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OPENING EXERCISES
FOR YEARS STUDENTS

IN THEATRE TUESDA)
Mayor Dimon, General Collins

Colonel Cocheu, Unite in
Welcome to Classes

The nearly two hundred and. ift'
officer members of the new classes a
the Infantry School gathered in th
War Department Theatre Tuesda:
morning at 10 :30 for the school year
Many members of the permanent per
s0nnel,.families of the officers and dist'.nguished guests fr:om Columbia
swelled the total until the big concret-
building was comfortablyfilled.

Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins
the .Commandant; Mayor J. Homer Di
mon of Columbus, and Col. Frank S
Cocheu, Assistant Commandant, werc
the principal speakers of the occasion
The 29th Infantry band rendered ap
propriate selections before and after.

tkewral Collins, Speaks,.
Chaplain Thomas J: McKenna de-

livered the invocation after which Gen-
eral Collins greeted the incoming class-
es, welcoming them to Ft. Benning. He
briefly sketehed the scope of the in-
struction at the school and directed at-
tention particultarly, to the changes
made this year. Heretofore, he stated.
the Company Officers and the Advancel
classes have been about eighty per .cent-.
identical, but this year the conditions
which suggested the advisability of
having them so have disappeared and
hereafter the courses will be almost
wholly different in scope. Breifly, the
mission of theCompany Officers class
is to train the officers in the duties of
company officers and of battalion and
regimental staff officers. The mission
of the Advanced class is to train, of-
ficers as commanders of tactical units
from the battalion to the reinforced bri-
gade, and as brigade staff officers. It
is a tactical course. The- General con-

(Continued on page 3.)
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TANK IS DEDICATED
BY TRICOLORISTS AT

FT. BENNING MONDAY
,, 15th Battalion Celebrates An-

niversary with Fitting
Exercises

y . (By Lt. George L. Potter)
t At 10:30 o'clock Monday morning alt
e he north end of the garrison the 15th
y tank battalion celebrated its anniver-
- sary by dedicating the Mark V. (Star)
-- ank, (Bri-ish) which was placed there
- last spring, as a memorial to the tank-

ers killed during the world war
- Sons of the 301st Tank Battalion
which did such fine work overseas, th-

P1, r e s e n.t caterpillar
treated outfit, observed

_ the occasion by unveil-'
A lIng a tablet on an old

Mark V. British tank
. that did yeoman service

inbreaking the Hinden-
hlirg line back in the
hectic days of 1918.

This was the tank, brought to ForL
- Benning by Company B, 15th Tank Bat-
- talion, and now placed on exhibition on

the concrete road as you enter the post,
just opposite the swimming pool. On this
tank the tankers unveiled a fine bronze
tablet commemorating its efficient part
in American victory. The Infantry
School News first conceived the idea of
flaking this tank one of the show fea-
lures of Fort Benning and of placing
t commemorative tablet upon .the.steel
sides of the monster. The plan,
odhen presented to Brigadier Gen-

(Continued on page 2.)

FORMER BENNINGITE
MAKES HOLE IN ONE

ON OHIO COURSE

Captain Paul S. Jones Accomplishes
Dream of All Golfers.

Sergeant Clark, efficient ,golf pro-
fessional -over at Col. W'arfield's new
Golf Hbuse, recentliy, received word
from ,Captain Paul S. Jones, that the
former Department of Experiment of-
ficer has realized the dream of all golf
addicts. He made a hole in. one.

Captain Jones writes: "On Sunday
while I was playing the .course at-New
Philadelphia, Ohio, I teed my ball up
on the 9th tpe, took my trusty mashie
iron from my bag, swung back as: pre-
scribed, struck the ball fairly and with
just the right force, drove it. up a hill
a distance of 147 y qvds and into the
hole. I must confess that it was quitea delighltful sensation to make a hole
in .one. .I wanted to 'reoport this fact
to you to show you, and en'able you to'
explain to those at Fort .Benning, the
importance of taking instruction from
a good pro.. I haven't had any ]~o.:ons
since I took from you."

v

EDGAR T. COLLINS
Brig.-Gen. U. S. Army.

Brigadier-General Edgar T, Collins,
assumed command of Fort Benning and
the Infantry School on March 9,.1926'.
Upon assuming command of the gar-
rison the General was .ot altogether
a stranger; as he had attended the. In-
fantry SchoAl, while still a Colonel, as
a student in the Refresher 'Course in
the fall of 1924. While taking the Re-
fresher Course, then Colonel Collins.
vas promoted to the grade .of Brigadier
General. General Collins came to Fort
Benning from Fort Hoyle, Maryland,
where he was in command of the Field
Artillery brigade of-the First Division,

General Collins was born in Wil-
liamsport, Pa., on March 7, 1873, and in
1893 appointed to the Military Acade-
my at West Point from his home state.
The General was first commissioned in
the Infantry in 1897, with which-branch
he continued, receiving promotion
through successive grades until he en-
tered the World War with the rank of
Major of Infantry holding the tempor
ary rank of Colonel in France and
becoming a permaent Colonel in 1920.

The Commadant graduated from the
Army School of the Line in 1910, as an
Honor Graduate; from the Army Staff
College in 1911; from the Army War
College in 1917. At the commencement
of the World War he served as Senior
Instructor in command of the 2nd Pro-
visional Training Regiment at the
Plattsburg Barracks Officers' Train-
ing Camp; where he had previous-
ly served under General Wood4 in the
Plattsburg civilian camps of 1915 and
1916. He then became chief of staff
of the 78th Division, observer with the
French and Briti-sh armies,, chief of
staff of the 85th Division. asQistant to
the Assistant Chief of the ,Staff. G-5. at
G. H. Q. of the A. E. F., and chief of
staff of the Sixth Army Corps.

Returning from overseais,-after a
tour of duty as insetruct'or at the Army
War College, General Colins was iagain
detailed on the General' Staff and as-
sighed as Chief of Staff of the 14 4
Division. On September 1. 1921, he was

(Continued on page 2)

FORT MAC OFFICER
WINS CORPS CROWN

SETTINGNEW MARK
Lieut. Benedict Makes 67 for

Benning Course and Leads
Fietd by 15 Strokes

Shattering the Fort Benning course
record, leading the field from the very
star', and turning in the remarkable
score of 292 for the-72 holes of medal
play, Lieutenant Benedict, Q. M. C.,
fromn Fort McPherson, carried off the
fine silver cup emblematic of the 4th
Corps Area Golfing championship by
the decisive margin of fifteen strokes.
Following the visiting champion came
Capt. B. W. Venable, Inf., Benning's
garrison crown wearer, with 307 strokes.
Then in order came eight other Benning
officers to complete the ten prize win-
ners.

To win a golf tournament is nothing
new for Lieutenant Benedict, who has
recently returned from station in China.

(,Continued on page 2.)

BENNING POLOISTS
ALREADY PREPPING

FOR BUSY SEASON

Four Teams Practisipg for Hard Sea.
son Opening in, October.

Preliminary work connected with the
opening of the 1926-27 polo season at
The Infantry School was inaugurated
this week when candidates for all
teams were called out for practice.

Training of
new ponies, re-,
conditioning of
old p o n i e s,
teaching rulps
of the game,
an d mallet
practice w i1l
comprise t h. e
first m 1n th's
work prepara-
tory to t h e
opening game
about the mid-
dle of October.

Si m ilar to
last year there
will be four or-
ganized team s

- ~ o - ~ at this school;.... .- "l -: -namely; 29th
Infantry Polo Team, ,the 83rd Field
Artillery Polo Team, Studen~t Polo
Team, and Freebooters Polo, Team.
It is self-explana~tory as to what play-
ers comprise the first tchree teams. The
Freebooter team co.nsists of players of
,the .staff department, academic depar t-
ment, and seParate garrisoa organiza-
tions.

It is expected th~t each team will be
even. stronger than the teams of last
year and a promising and interestin.g
polo sesson is looked forward to.
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I SGT. JESSE E. STEWART
Iafabtry School Detachment.

Not so long ago one of Uncle Sam'
adopted nephews received orders to pro
ceed to The Infantry School, reportinj
upon arrival to the "Commanding Gen
eral. In due course of time th
rookie reached Columbus, got into on
of the big Hdward wbales and wa
conveyed out to the army camp o.,
the Upatoi. By diligent :,search heic
cated the main HeadquarO.urs buildin
and entered the Adjuta at's offlc
Showing his orders to one o fthe clerk
he demanded to see the Coummandin
General. The nonplussed clerk trie
to convince the freshly hatebed sodie
that the order should not be taken to
literally, but the lad insisted'that bi
orders said to report to the .Cowmand
ing General" and that report ,tcs hir
he would. Finally an idea flashe int
the mind of the headquarters man. 'A]
right," said he, "I'll take you to th
Commanding General," and off he wcen
with the rook in itow. But not towar
General Collins' sanctum. Into-the r,
cruiting office in the new wing h
strode, pointed to af three stripper wit
I. S. D. insignia on his shirt collar an
proudly announced, "There's all th
Commanding General you need."

The sergeant was none other tha
our hero, Jesse E. Stewart, veteran
Pershing's Punitives, past master of a
the functions and details of recruitin
Scout Master of the Fort Benning Bc
Scout Troop, and ithe man -who wi
fix you right up for "three more",
you want them.

Sgt. Stdwart's first fling at the mil
tary game was in the mounted brand
He hooked up with Troop I, 11th Cava
ry ,way back in 1914, served with h
troop cat McPherson and in Colorad;
and in 1916 went Villa hunting wil
Pershing. In August while scourim
the Mexican plains with Maj. Ilouze
Flying Squadron. a greaser sniper p1
a shot :through his hand :and in Oct
ber the army .sawbones decided that I
was incapacitated for furt'her servi(
and an S. C. D. discharge followed.

Back to Georgia as a civilian, w'he.
to use 'Stewart 's wn w'ords, "I hi
twenty-seven jobs in two months
With the true soldier restlessness
"civilized" clothes he soon decided
come .back to the old white bunk .am

the free restaurants provided by
beneficient government. So on Febr
ary 3, 1917, we find him again in ui
form, this time with the old Gener
Service Infantry, what we now co
DEMTNL. Then began his long service
the enlistment and induction of recruii
and not a day has he :spent on.. t]
"outside" as his two character Exc(
lent discharges show. Columbus, A
lanta, and Albany, in Georgia; NE
Orleans and Alexandria, in Louisiar
and Fort Barancas, down in the B
Boom ,State, have seen him in vario
roles. Mimeograph oper:ator, clei
field man, and chief clerk are on
some of the places he has filled.

Finally in March, 1924, he cai
down here to the Infantry School, w
assigned to the I. S. D. and placed
duty 'with the Recruiting Officer. A
there he is today, making out yo
service record and your other ma
papers necessary for enlistment, ai

if you talk real nice, showing you how
to make out your voucher for the "six
bit bonus" when you re-up.

In spite of his manifold military
duties Sergeant Stewart found !time to
get married early in 1918, picking for
himself one of the finest of the Geor-
gia peaches. Though he has no chil-
dren himself he is deeply interested in
the doings of the younger folks and for
the past three months has been Scout
master of the Benning Troop. He de-
lights in taking his youthful scouts on
hikes and camps and in initiating them
into the mysteries of scoutcraft and
woodcraft.

Most of his comrades in the I. S. D.
see him only on pay and inspection
days, as Stewart is ;a homeloving sort
and doesn't run around with the gang.
but when :they do see him they recog
nize a good soldier :and a good scour.

5

This editorial, from our issue of
December 11, 1925, indicates the con-
sistent general policy which gov-
erns our weekly "Satellites," one of
our chief features.

"FOLLOW ME"
Around about the garrison, we can find i

a great many soldiers whose names are
well known. We have become acquaint-'
ed with them by watching them perform I
on this or that athletic team. But we
do not know who they are, what they I
did before they came to the place where
the Upatoi meets. the Chattahoochee, t
what they are like and what they can
do in moments when they are not in
the public eye.

Believing that purely personal facts
will be of interest to the people of the
Fort, The Infantry School News is in-
itiating this week a new practice of
printing successive informal biographies
of soldiers whose names are familiar,
but whose general traits are largely
unknown.

This column will be headed "Satel-
ites" because a satellite shines, and be-
.ause a satellite is defined in the diction-
ary as a "follower" and these men whose
pictures we publish and whose charac-
ters we portray are true followers of
the Infantry Ideal.

EDGAR T. COLLINS
Brig.-Gen. U. S. Army.

(Continued from page 1.)
transferred to the 'War Department
General Staff, serving first in the War
Plans Division and later as Chief of
the Training Branch, Operations and
Training Division.

General Collins has received the Le-
gion of Honor from France and the
Distinguished Service Medal from the
United States, with the followig cita-
tion accompanying the latter medal,:

"For exceptionally meritorious serv-
iceS. As Assistant to G-5, General
Headquarters, and later as Chief of
Staff of the 6th Army Corps, he demon-
strated rare military :attainments, per-
-forming his difficult tasks with unre-
mitting zeal, and rendering services of
conspicuous worth to the American
Expeditionary Forces."

FORT MAC OFFICER
WINS iCORPS CROWN

SETTING NEW MARK

(Continued from page 1.)
The Service for the Line officer of very
prominent in mashie and driver circles
all over the far East, winning so many
medals and cups that he had to pay ex-
cess baggage rates on his return to the
states. Perhaps his most prominent

svictory was in the Interport Tourney, at
Hongkong, China. Honolulu and Manila

1have also been scenes of conquest.
SPlaying the first eighteen holes on the

Scourse of the Columbus Country Club,
[Lieutenant Benedict negotiated the dif-
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ELECTRICAL SERVANTS.
Domestic Irons, Toasters, Percolators,

Waffle Irons, Grills, Table Stoves now in stock.

POST EXCHANGE,-
Special Order Department

MAIN EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

T e ,- (- ra lX7A
September 17, 1926

rage .-L.wu.
icult course in 78 and found himself
led with Captain John S. Moore, 29th
nfantry, and leading Captain Venable
y two strokes. In Thursday afternoon's
ound at Benning the Wheel, Key and
;abre wearer went around in par figures,
2, and left Captain Moore one stroke
ehind. Capt. Venable stayed well in
he running with a fine 73.

Then came the turning point in the
lose struggle. Friday morning the en-
rants went out on the garrison course
or the third eighteen. Hitting far and
traight down from the tees, approach-
ng a la Bobby Jones and wielding the
)utter with the fineness of Walter Hagen,
ieutenant Benedict made five birdies,

)layed the other thirteen holes in par
igures, and knocked Frank 'Garrard,
Jr.'s record of 69 into an ex-record.
Against the super golf of the McPher-
onite, Captain Moore and Captain
Venable struggled in vain. The garri-
on champ took 78 for the eighteen
holes, creditable figures enough, but far
from the pace set by the leader. Cap-
tain Moore fell away to 83. The final
round at the Country Club finished With
the three leaders showing cards of 75,
76 and 77 respectively.

Lieutenant Benedict's card for the
record round at Benning, with par for
each hole:
Par out........---------431 434 455-36
Lt. Benedict- 434 424 345-33
Par in ---- 434 434 455-36-72
Lt. Benedict ........ 434 424 445-34-67

Score of leading three by rounds and
total scores of other prize winners:
Lt. Benedict- 78 72 67 75-292
Capt. Venable- ...... 80 73 78 7.6-307
Capt. Moore-. --.... 78 73 83 77-311
Capt. Barnett, Inf. 323
Lt. Darr, Inf. 327
Capt. Neville, Q. M. C. 330
Maj. Schneider, Inf. 330
Capt. Tolson, M. C. 333
Capt. llowder, Q. M. C. 335
Capt. Peabody, Inf. 313

At the conclusion of Friday 'after-
noon's round at the Country Club, Gen-
eral E. T. Collins, Commandant of the
Infantry School, presented the prizes to
the winners, congratulating them upon
the success attained. In the evening
the thirty entrants in the tourney gath-
ered at the officers' mess at Biglerville,
with General Collins, Colonel Humph-
ries, Fourth Corps Area Representative
of the ArmyGolf Association, and the
main athletic dignitaries of the garrison
as the principal guests for dinner. Gen-
eral Collins spoke of the success of the
tourney and announced his intention of
taking up the game himself. Brigadier
General Leitch who came down from

2-

I

Fort McPherson to compete in the meet,
and who was the oldest entrant as well
as the only general officer playing, spoke
in happy vein, stating that he had come
to contest for the booby prize, but would
have to be content with being runner
up for that honor. As'a matter -of fact
the General's score was better than a
number of officers twenty years his jun-
ior. Colonel .Humphries and Lieutenant
Benedict were other speakers.

TANK DEDICATED
BY TRICIOLORISTS

AT FORT MONDAY

(Continued from Page 1.)
eneral Bryant, H. Wells last spring
secured immediate approval. The
News designed the tablet and pushed
the project to its successful consumrna-
tion.

The battalion was formed around the
tank, with all officers and enlisted men
present. Many of the officers' wives
also attended the ceremonies.

The ceremonies were'inaugurated byi
a selection rendered by the 24th Infan-
try band, followed by a brief address
by Lt. Henry Fay, 24th Inf., who also
introduced the speakers.

Major Eisenhower, infantry, made a
few brief remarks depicting the reputa-
tion of the tank battalion and of all
tankers, as being an organization which
gets things done. His address was well
received. The tank was draped in the
allied flags, with half moon of American
flags.

General Edgar T. Collins, command-
ant of the.Infantry School, then made a
very interesting talk on the reason for
Organization Day. In closing, General
Collins stated to the battalion that it had
the reputation of being one of the most
active and efficient organizations in the
army, and that as commandant of the
Infantry School, he wished to congratu-
late the 15th tank battalion on its splen-
did organization.

The following program was rendered:
Organization Day fifteenth tank bat-

talion, Fort Benning, Ga., September
13, 1926.

Selection, Red, White and Blue, 24th
infantry band.

Invocation, Chaplain John T. DeBar-
deleben, U. S. A.

Tanks in General, Major D. D. Eisen-
hower, infantry.

Address by the commandant, Briga-
-dier General Edgar T. Collins, U. S. A.

S Unveiling of memorial, Miss Dorothy
Russ.

Benediction, Chaplain Thomas L. MC-

4 Kenna, U.' S. A.
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OPENING EXERCISES
FOR YEARS STUDENTS

IN THEATRE TUESDAY

(Continued from page 1.)
cluded by wishing the students every
success in their studies.

Welconed by Mayor.
Mayor Dimon spoke next, describing

the pleasant relations that have ex-
isted between Columbus and the school.,
welcoming the students to Georgia and
Columbus and figuratively presenting
them with the keys to the Electric City.
The -Assistant Commandant, Col. Co-
cheu, 'spoke more in detail of the work
of :the coming year. Chaplain John T.
DeBardeleben closed the exercises with
the benediction, after which the iaudi-
ence filed out as the band played the
Infantry School march, "Follow .Me".

General Collins' address in part fol-
lows:
"On behalf of the faculty of this

entire command, I extend to you gen-
tlemen of the classes of 1927 -a most
cordial welcome to the Infantry school
and to Fort Benning. These exercises
today mark the beginning of the eighth
year in the history of this ins ltitutioi.
During the seven years the school has
been in operation, more than 50 per
cent.of all the officers now in the in-
fatry have successfully completed one
or the other of its regular courses
Many more have pursued one or the
other of the special courses of instruc-
tion provided here. The alumni of the
school includes officers from all com-
notn1fQ nftf the rmv, ranqinT in rank

* 01 -

*IOU bY NEA SERVCE, INC.

When a girl's eyes get dreamy, the
need looking, into.

from second lieutenant to major gen-have not, however, sufficient tactical
eral. ' units to permit as much troop duty

S 6 qleas is desirable. The schools increase,Some Acquainted . in importance as a consequence. The
-'Earlier experience here has already efficiency of .our potential leaders must

acquainted some -of your number with make up for ou'r lack of numbers.
the school. Hqwever, for a majority Materil Revision.
this will be your initial experience "With the current year, the two reg-
with iour service schools. All of you ular courses at the school have under..
are to be congratulated upon your se- gone very material revision. Hereto-
lection to attend the Infantry Schcool. fre, the Company Officers' and the Ad-

"It is a recognized fact that the back- vanced courses have been about eighty
bone of any training scheme, either in per cent. identical. The conditions
peace or war, is a well developed which suggested the ,advisability of
system of schools. Study, 'res earch having the two, courses for the most
and training of an indispensable char- part identical have now disappeared
acter and otherwise unobtainable may and hereafter the courses 'will be al-
thus be pDrovided. It may safely be as-I Lost wholly different in scope., Brief-
serted 'that no, military establishment (ly, the mission of 'the Company Officers'
now hs, .or ever has had, a more careeourse is to train officers in the duties

fully planned, truly comprehensive and of company officers and of battalion

thoroughly co-,ordinated sys'tem of and regimentall staff officers. ThePehools than we have -at ,this time. The]I
course is built largely around the In-

system as a whole comprises four di- -fantry weapons.
tinct and separate courses of a year's. "The mission, of the Advanced course
duration each. Each of the courses is is :to train officers from the ,battalion
so planned as to mission and -scope that I to the reinforced brigade, inclusive,
the four courses combined are desig and as brigade staff officers. Broadly
ated ultima.tely to fit an officer for speaking, it is a tactical course. I

the highest duties o'f command and shall not 'enter into detailed comment-
staff commensurate with his natural as .to the scope of the course as the
abilities. No officer, certainly no young Assistant Commandant will cover all
officer who is imbued with a proper that in his remarks to you.
sense of duty. eithe'r to himself or the Importat Advantages.
army, can afford to neglect the oppor "An important advantage of a cen-
tunities presented him by our ,school tralized school system is that it brings
system. together officers from widely separated

Successful Trani-g., stations and from the different branch-
"Training to be approached sucess- es of the ,service. 'The Infantry School

fully must be viewed objectively. What is especially fortunate in this respect.
should the soldier know? What qualifi- We have here in one capacity or an-
cations should he have? Recourse to other represientatives from practically
history and exnerience and careful every bratch of our iservice. Moreover,
analysis will produce an answer to that the stuldent body this year includes of-
cuestion.. Then with the answer to the ficers from the 'eMarine C orps and from
r,roblem. piah, a trainiinfg scheme which certain foreign military establishments.
will give the desired result. Precisely whom we are delighted to welcome to
that method van's followed in the 'es- the Infantry Sdhooil. Later in the
tablishment of our present school sys- year there will be large c lasses of
tem. National Guard and Reserve Officers

"I do not wish to be undervtood as here. Iin this connection, it is always
indicatinz that our offieers, either can well for us of :the regular establish-
or sghoulid get nll their training in ment to bear in mind the fact that the
sr-1 oo1 s Par from it. The importance Regular Army comprises but a very
and x-alue of duty with troops cannot small part of our War army.
be over emnhasized. A combination "In concluding these remarks, gen-
of s ohool and troop duty furnishes the tlemen, I again welcome you to, the
b o: - answer. In this cionnectifon it school. I am satisfied that the coming
mii-ht be remarked. however, that a year will prove immensely profitable
much greater recourse has been had to to you and I hope and belleve you will
shools in all armies sine the war. find it pleasant. I wish you every
The ide al solution would be relativelysuccess."
short periods at schools, followed by
prolonged periods .With troops. We WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HoME-7

If.
ADDITION TO NEWS STAFF

The opening of the 1926-27 Inf an-
try School classes brings with it.dded activities along all lines in the
,garrison, academic, athletic and social.
To mirror these activities is our
function, and our policy has always
been to cover every activity fully.

To this end we announce the addi-
tion to our staff of Miss:Katharine
Kingman, as Society Editor. Miss
Kingman is the daughter of Lieut.
Colonel and Mrs. R. W. Kingman.
Col. Kingman is on duty as Instruc-
tor in the 1st Section, Academic De-
partment. Our new staff member is
no stranger to Benning, as she washere during the school year 1924-25,
during which period Col. Kingman
was a student in the Advanced Class.

Items for insertion in our society
column may be phoned to Miss King-
man at Phone- 217.

Mrs. A. L. Peake entertained Wed-
nesday with an informal luncheon and
table of bridge for Mrs. Dismukes, Mrs.
Roberts and Mrs. Jergen.

'The -Garrison Dramatio Club has ten-
tatively decided to give two one-act
plays each month, the first to be pre-
sented the second week in October.

Colonel and Mrs. James B. Gowen
entertained at dinner last Saturday'
evening. Their guests were. Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Ralph Kingman, Major and
Mrs. A. S. Peake, Major and Mrs.
Franklin and Chaplain T. J. MeKenna.

Miss Ellen Louise Warfield left
Tuesday of this week to attend the
winter session of Agnes Scott College
in Atlanta.

Miss Betty Gowen, daughter of Col.-
onel James B. Gdwen of the 29th In-
fantry, will leave next week for Notre
Dame College, Baltimore.

Colonel -and MIVrs. Wait C. Johnson
left the garrison Sunday to drive to
Washington. On their return trip they
will stop for a short visit at Fourt
Moultrie, with Lt. Col. and Mrs. R.
John Wiest. (Col. West has been in
comm,and at the Soluth Carolina post
since his graduation from the Advanced
Class here two years ago.

John T. Helms, son of Colonel G. W.Helms, drove to Lexington, Virginia,
with ColOnel and M¢rs. Johnson. He is
entering V. M. I. for a year. in prepa-
ration for West Point, to 'which he has
been appointed..

The many friends of Mrs. Louis P.i
Ford have been welcoming her back[
in :the garrison. She has, just returned]
from Walter Reed Hospital.

V,

Lieutenant and Mrs. Wayne C. ,Smith
arrived here Monday morning from
Cornwall - on - the - Hudson where they
have been visiting Mrs. Smith's family.
Saturday evening they attended a hop
at West Point.

John Bowen, son of Major Burton
E. Bowen, left the. early part of the
week for the Georgia Military Acad-.
emy.

Miss Dorothy E. Russ. was chosen- by
the members ,of*the 15th Tank Bat-
talion to;:unveil the., tablet placed M.on-day on the old tank down by the swim-
ming pool.

Earl Massey left. Tuesday for the
Augusta Military Academy, Fort De-
fiance, Virginia.

Major and Mrs. Edwin Butcher and
their two children have returned from
leave. While away they toured New
York and New England.

Mrs. George W. Smythe is entertain-
ing today with four tables of bridge.
Several ladies have been invited to tea.

Mrs. C. W. Delaplane, drove north
with the, Waft Johnsons to spend some
time at Virginia Beach.

The Opening Hop of the Officers'Club will be held this evening at the
Polo Club, beginning promptly at 9
o'clock. As this is the first of the.year
it is hoped that a large number of the
officers and ladies will be present.

COUNTRY CLUB ALTERATIONS

During, extensive repairs and im-
provements 'to. the dining room and
kitchen facilities, the culinary depart-
ment of the Columbus Country Club
is temporarily closed, land will remain
closed for a period of about a month.
After the work is finished this down-
town mecca for followers of the ancient
Scottish game will be, opened with an
enlarged and redecorated dining room
and ball room, and with an attractive
entrance -way, through an impressive
porte cochere.

Patronize News Advertisers.

TAKE*YOUR TIME
C,The purchase a auo, iibile, new

or used, is an ¢i 0p rtant business
proposition-anj sh~uld be treated as
such. Hasty de si~is often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
15th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers Sell Good

Used Cars

LOWENHERZ BROS c
The only place in ombusfor

CHINA GIFTS an

HO SE FURNISHINGS

P q.LYA Thrpp

I
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Sat. Sept. 18--"Looking for Trouble"
With Jack Hoxie.

Sun. Sept. 19-"Go West"
'with Buster Keaton.

Mon. Sept. 20-"Lone Hand Saunders"
with Fred Thompson.

Tue. Sept. 21-"Dice Woman"
with Priscilla Dean.

Wed. Sept. 22--"Dancerof Paris"
with D. Mackaill.

Thur. Sept. 23-"Born to the West"
with Jack Holt.

Fri. Eept. 24-"Sandy"
with Madge Bellamy.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.

10:30'A. ML.-Morning Worship.
6:00 P. l.--Evening Worship.

Chaltla n ,Jolin T. DeBardeieben in
.harge.

Catholic Chapd.
7:00 A. M.- Ma.ss (Week Days)
9:00 A. 1.lMass (Sunday)
Chaplain Th(onmas McKeunna i n

Charge.

Jewish Services.
5:30 P. M.- Each Sunday in the Odd

Fellows Hall.
1, abbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain

0. R. C., in Charge.

Twouty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.

11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in
charge.

_ _ _ _Other Protestant Serices.
6_. 6:00 P. 14. Wednesdas.:, Prayer

Services. At the Protestant, Chapel.
FOR SALE-=1Sx10 Chinese Rug, has 2:001P. M.-Sundays, Religious Serv-

ulever been -used. Capt. W. W. Park- ices. In the Guardhouse for prisoners.
er. 1426-15th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

Allofficers, thei, A

FOR-SALE-Eastman Griaflex camera men, their families, and civillans at
(pot card size) P.4.5. lens. Call Fort Benning, are iordially invited to

No. 0. attend the religious services of their
Sgt. Hodges. Nchoice.

Each and all will receive a cordialWVANTED -Sewin~g. Dresses, drape- wel come. '

ries and children's cloths. Prices
roas o able. Mrs. E. E. Huie, 230q
Frances St., Wynnton. Phone 1056-W

FOR RENT -- Three nicely furnished
rooms with conneiting bath. Blo ;_

from school. 2447 Macon Road, Wyn Y
ton. For information, phone 140, Fort .
Beaning.

FOR SALE.-Ford Cloupe, 1924 model, Headquarters
in good condition. Hassler shock ab- The Infantry School,

sorbers; good tires. Dt. Prather, Bldg. Fort Benning, Georgia
161, Block 21, Phone 174. August 30, 1926.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE-On
table, six chairs, and one buffet. M1is-

sion finish. For sale at $55.00. Captain
-?. S. Doll, Quarters 42-6. Phone Fort
l3enning, 169.

FOR SALE-Five-room house, three
miles from Columbus on Glade Road.

Andrew ,Survey. Bath room, garage,
two chicken aouses, fruit trees grapos
flowers id,r! shirubs. Iairge lot. Vill
make easy terms. See or call Sergeant
C. B. Bayl's. I. S. D. Phone 28.,

FOR SALE
HUDSON SEDAN
Excellent Condition 0

Good Rubber
BARGAIN

C, To BROW"1vVN ING

Phone 146 or 337

WATCES, EW E~p.

WATCHES, JEWEL Y
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMHIH I
Phone 3032n1131 Broad St.

Grand TheatreI

No. 45.
LIST OF CALLS

1. The list of calls published in Gen-
eral Orders No. 18, this Headquarters
as amended, will continue in force until
midnight .September 6, 1926.

2. Effective at reveille, September 7
192i, the following list of calls and in-
structions as to office hours, troop train-
Ing and o'her activities will govern:

Reveille (except Sundays and holi-
days) except 24th Infantry:
First Call 5:45 A. M
M arch ........... . - 5:55 A. M
Rleveille 5:57 A. M
Assebm-l ............................... 6:00 A. M

Reveille, 24th-Infantry (except Sun-
days and holidays:
First Call 5:30 A. M
March ------- -5:40 A. "M
R eveille .................----------.-----........ 5 :42 A . M
A ssem bly ................................ 5:45 A. M

Mess Call, breakfast (except Sun-
days and holidays) except 24th
infantry . ................. 6:15 A. M

Mess Call, breakfast, 24th In-
fantry (except Sundays and holi-
days).....................-----.6:00 A. M

FatigueCall (except Sundays anO
holidays) .-------------------- 7:00 A . M

Sick Call (except, Sundays and -
holidays) 24th Infantry and
stock ade ..................... . ... 7 .........- 6:30 A . 1M

All other units ................... 6:45 A. M
Drill-,

F irst C all .........-- .................-.... 7:20 A . M
A ssem bly -------------------------------- 7:30 A . M

Septeiber 17, 1.926

Recall from drill .and fatigue (ex-
cept Sundays and holidays) 11:30 A. M

Mail Call (except Sundays 11:30 A. M.
M ess Call, dinner ------------------ 12:00 noon

Guard Mounting-
First Call -- 12:30 P. M.
Assembly*........................... 12:35 P. M.
Fatigue Call (except Sundays and
holidays) ...............................-1:00 P. M.
Mail Call (except -Sundays) .. 3:30 P. i].
Recall, Fatigue (except Sun-
days) -......................................- 4:30 P. M.

Retreat:
Firs" Call-..............................4:50 P. M .
Assembly-..............................5:00 P. 1.
Mess Call, supper 5:30. P. M.
Tatto -o..............-_-..........................9:30 P. M.
Call to Quarters ................... 10:45 P. M.
araps ....... 11:00 P. M.
inspection, Saturday:

First Call................8:50 A. M.
Assembly -.--.............................9:00 A. M.
Sundays and holidays:

Mess Call, breakfast........7:00 A. M.
Sick Call-

....h Infantry and Stockade 7:30 A. M.
All other units- --- 11:00 A. M.
Church Call (Sundays only) Catholic

M ass --------------------------------------- 7:45 A . M .
.hurch Call (Sundays only) Catholic

M ass . .............. ....................... 9:45 A . M .
Church Call (Sundays only)
P ro'-estant ........................... 10:15 A . M .

Churh Call (Sundays only)
P rotestant .................. . 5:45 P . 1\[.

Church Call (Sundays only)
J ew ish .....................................- 3 :30 P . M .
3. Office hours for all administrative

afices and supply services will be from
8:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon, 1:00 P. M.
, 4:00 P. M. on week days and from

3:00 A. M. ko 12:00 Noon, on Saturdays.

4. Wednesday afternoons will, in
,;enerrl, be devoted by all organiaztions
co athletic training, gymnastics and
games pertaining to the various intra-
imral, inter-mural and extra-mral
schedules. For this purpose fatigue and
3pecial du y requirements" will be re-
d-iced to minimum requirements and
emergency calls.

5. The Message Center at this Head-
qiarters will receive and deliver coni-
munications at 8:30 A. M. and 10:30
A. M: and 2:30 P. M.
6. The laundry whistle will be blown

at the following hours:
7:50 A. M.-3 short blasts.
8:00 A. M.-1 long blast'

11:30 A. M.-I long blast
12:00 Noon-1 long blast
12:50 P. M.-3 short blasts

1:00 P. 14.-1 long blast
4:30 P. 1M.-1 long blast.

- v Command of Brigadier General
'COLLINS:

l ROBERT H. DUNLOP,
Major, A. G. D.,

' Adj atant.

- Oyster S a. Is Here. We

- /Specialize nMore Eats and
Less Music.

- Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And-

.uu

122
Broa

FOR THE HOME

!3 Phone
d St. 268

Visit

F. D. Giglio's Store
while in the City.

We carry everything
good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

/PHONE 774

1027 First Ave.

A3 Diamonds, Jewelry
S,-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus. G -.

lanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 .Broad St.. Columbus (is.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
.,nd Notions

I

Paze Four.
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Major Smith on "Hindoo."

THE INFANTRY RIDING. TEAM AT
THE AUGUSTA HORSE SHOW

By Henry Averill

officers from Fort Benning made a very
splendid showing, were enthusiastically
appreciated by the spectators and ma-
terially contributed to the great suc-
cess of the Horse Show."

Folks at the Fort"Know

We do the Best . ok Fitting

BOOT TOPS and §AM 'BROWNE
ELTS

J. W. THOMPSON
102 Eleventh St., Columbus, Ga.

We carry in stock
Stirrups-Riding Crops-Dog Collars

(From The Remount, May, 1926.) er classes competed for the huge cup
The Infantry School, Fort Benning, to be awarded to the "Champion Hunter

Georgia, was represented in the Third of the Show." After the judges had
Annual Augusta, Georgia, Horse Show studied -the record of performance and
by a team of six ladies and six officers !the conformaion and manners of all
from the Fort, with a string of thirty the entries, Kim. was chosen as "Cham-
horses, most of them Government own- pion," completing a performance that
ed animals. Riding and jumping as would be hard to equal. Rival exhibi-
though born. in the saddle, this delega- tors, judges at the show and horsemen
tion swept the boards, the representa- of many years' experience were loud.
tives of the City of Musketry capturing in their praise of this fine horse, and
forty-four places out of a total .of Kim is now the pride of the Infantry
eighty-five possible in the twenty-three School stables.
events entered. Included. were eleven Other, remount animals showing wellfirst place trophies, eleven second place and winning their share of prizes were
ribbons, twelve thirds and ten fourths. the geldings Delson, Gandy, Hindoo,

Remarkable as was the performance Little John, Middlebury, Raspberry,
of the team as a whole, the outstanding Sheanandoah and Sommers, and the
feature was the splendid-showing of brown mare, Whippany. The last named

,-hose horses of the string that were is a seven-year-old, foaled at Front
-foaledat Remount Stations or purchased Royal, sired by the Remount stallion
by the Remount Service for Government Black Dick. All these animals were
use. Ten such were numbered among sent to Fort Benning from the Cavalry
the Benning mounts and these ten ac- School at Fort Riley, Kansas.
counted for twenty-four prizes, among The show took place March 23, 24
which were seven of the eleven first and 25 and from the opening event on
places won by the entire team. Kim,. the first day the showing of the Ben-
foaled at the Front Royal, Va., Remouint ning team was an outstanding feature.
Station in 1920, was the biggest single On the first, day Mrs. Charles B. Dun-
winner, carrying off four trophies' award- phy, a-petit equestrienne who barely
ed for first place and, teamed with ,reaches five feet by standing very
Dleson, another Remount product, shar-straight, delighted the audience with her
ing a third place ribbon. This beautiful spectacular riding and astride Chestnut
chestnut gelding, with blazed face and Prince, was a double winner, placing
white stockings, standing 16 hands 2, first"in the event for middleweight hunt-
was sired by the Remount stallion Dan-ers and the "Open to All Jumping."
ger Rock, a son of Rock Sand, one of the Major H. j. Smith, Cavalry, instructor'
world's most famous racers and sires. in equitatiofi at the Infantry School,Ridden by Capt. Charles B. Dunphy, also won two cups, one in the Polo PonyVeterinary Corps, Kim won in the clas Bending Race with Ginger, and the oth-
for heavyweight hunters against a field er with Hindoo in the class for Officers'
that included the best hunters at the Chargers.
show, among them Joseph Greer's great On the second'day Fort Benning rep-
exhibition jumpers America and Over- resentatives continued their good work.
The-Top.L Captain Dunphy also-jumped Major Smith turned in another win with
him, teamed with Delson, to victory in Ginger as a lightweight polo pony;
the Pair of Hunters class. With Mrs., Middleburg, Chestnut Prince and High
Schneider up, Kim was adjudged the best Pockets, ridden by Mrs. Landis, Mrs.
Ladies' Hunter, though here he faced Dunphy and Captain Pollin, were judg-
stern opposition from George Chip- ed the best Hunt Team; and Kim scored
chase's fine hunters from Aiken, S. C., -his victory as a heavyweight hunter.
and from Mrs. Dunphy, a member of Mrs. Dunphy furnished more thrills by
the Benning team, on the wonderful her daring riding in a special triple bar
gelding 'Chestnut Prince.L On the third contest in which there were over thirty
and last (Lay of the show winners of entries. The event finally went to Wee
first and second places in all the hunt- Buddy, a George Chipchasel. gelding,

PSL:yp -P]qi xr

Miss- Edith Manning, of Aiken, S. C.,
up, and Chestnut Prince, with Mrs. Dun-
phy .up, placed second. The contest was
described by old exhibitors as the gam-
est piece of jumping they had ever wit-
nessed.

On this same day, in the closing class,
for saddle horse fifteen-two and under,
Captain Rogers took fourth place with
Major E. Ormonde Power's thorough-
bred Shyster against the best saddle
horses o fthe show. Milady Minton,
Sporty McGee, and London Fefe, which
took the first three places, have won
prizes all over the country.

The last day found the team scoring
heavily again. Kim won for Mrs. Schnei-
der as the best Lady's Hunter, and with
Delson came through in the "Pairs of
Hunters," and at the close of the. dav
gained the championship as described.
Mrs. Landis took the second place cup
with Middleburg. This gelding also plac-
ed second in the Polo Pony Champion-
ship, with Captain Pleas B. Rogers, 24th
Infantry, up. Captain Rogers, showing
Whippany, also took third place. In
the feature event preceding the cham-
pionships, Captain W. A. Burress, 29th
Infantry, jumped Gandy to victory, in
the Handy Hunter Class, M's'Landis
placing second on Middleburg. Of the
twenty-seven entries in this event t1ese
horses were the only two to jump out
of the "Pigpen" without knocking down
the side rail.

The Augusta show is one" of the bigsocial events of the winter, and is spon-
sored by the Augusta Board of Com-
merce, the Bon Air Vanderbilt Hotel
and the Partridge Inn. The list of ex-
hibitors nicluded many of the best known
showmen from Florida to Kentucky.
Among them were Jos. Greer, Tampa,
Fla., with a string of fine jumpers;
Hickory Mountain Stables, Barbours-
ville, Ky.; Frank Adair, Atlanta, Ga.,
who, in addition to a number of other
animals, showed the Champion Gaited
Saddle Mare, Vendetta, each day; A. D.
L. Barksdale, Greenville, N. C.; Mrs.
J. L. Hopping, Atlanta, Ga., and many
others. The visiting exhibitorr 'jere
royally entertained by the sponsors of
the show, being taken to Aiken, S. C.,
to view the famous steeplechasers and
polo ponies quartered there,-and enter-
tained daily with teas and dances.

The Fort Benning representatives who
made the trip were Major H. J. M.
Smith, Cavalry; Captains P. B., Rogers,
24th Infantry; W. A. Burress, 29th In-farutry; C. B. Dunphy, V. C.; E. 0.
Sandlin, Infantry, and G. A. Pollin,
83rd Field Artillery; and Mesdames C.
B. Dunphy, A. L. Singleton, J. F. Lani-
dis, 'E. N. Frakes, F. V. Schneider,
and R. H. Bishop.

That the help and support given the
show by Fort Benning was appreciated
and the fine showing recognized is shown
by an extract from a letter from Mr.'
Harold A. Richardson, Managing Direc-
tor of the show, to the Chief of Infan-
try, Major General Allen: "It gives
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Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
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Printed by 'the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)
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Captain John M., Hite.............------------ Editor
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Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor
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Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .. Adv. Manager
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Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;
.50 per year in big blocks through
orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
Post Exchange and Officers' Club. 5c.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
Ing matter.
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fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Denning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
110, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27. 1924.

A Year of The News

the year's editorial policy of this paper:

a. Increased and more detailed ac-
counts of garrison athletics.

b. Establishment of Satellite column
for notable local soldiers.

c. A spirit of appreciation of activi-
ties, avoiding all "'knocks". Letters re-
ceived by the editor makirig suggestions.
or complaints are never published, but
are turned over to officers who might be
interested in learning of the views ex-
pressed or the suggestions made.

d. Unfailing regularity in the inser-
tion of all "Company Notes" received for
publication. (The increase in circulation
in the 29th Infantry is believed due to
this policy.)
c. Confinement of editorials to com-

ments on purely local topics.
f. Preparation of special drawings to

head columns of organizational notes, of
small drawings to be indendted into the
leading paragraphs of articles, of maps
and sketches of portions of the garrison
discussed in articles, like the sites of the
maneuver camps, the location of the new
sections of the cuartel barracks, the de-
tails of the school demonstration "Bat-
talion in Attack," etc., etc.

g. Increased use of photographs of
individuals and feature items in and
about the garrison.

It was not believed that a paid-up cir-
culation of approximately three hundred
and fifty copies was fulfilling the func-
tion of this paper as, a morale booster andl
a disseminator or information, or provid-
ing soldiers of a command of about 5,000
with sufficient copies to send home. Some

slight increase in circulation was effected
by placing copies on sale at the Post Ex-
change and the Officers' Club, and this
procedure made the character and. the

Very sincerely yours.PAUL J. MUELLER,
Major, infantry,
Editor Infantry Journal.

During the past year in addition to appearance of the paper more-familiar to
the Editor .and the partial services of te members of this command. The week- Quartermaster Association

1st Lt. Walter A. Stetler, detailed as ly features of the paper were also an- WVashiigton, D. C. I

Assistant Editor, personnel producing nounced on the screen at the Garrison August 27, 1926. b
this paper has consisted of the following: Theatre. The finances of the paper con- Editor, The Infantry School News, t

Master Sergeant Joseph T. MceCloskey, tinued to improve and it was decided to Fort Benning, Ga.

Infantry School Detachment, business start a vigorous subscription campaign in My dear Sir:

manager, whose illness and furlough have mid-summer, with the command by then In view of your forthcoming anni-

interfered with the performance of his acquainted with the paper and interested versary number, The Quartermaster Re- 1

duties since early April and who is now in the detailed accounts of the many base- view desires to extend to The Infantry

sick in Walter Reed General Hospital. gall games being played. Reducing the School News our most sincere congratu-

Corporal Henry Averill, Infantry School subscription rate for delivery at com- lations upon the development of one of I

Detachment, detailed on December 10, pany orderly rooms and to soldiers to the leading Army publications, in fact,

1925, whose aid has been invaluable in fifty cents per year, it was believed pos- a periodical second to none from the t

handling all sporting newswith excep- sible to carry the paper financially on standpoint of the field covered.
tional skill, in proof readig, in supervis- that basis, and not strain the already In this connection I think you are doing
ing circulation and in general asssitance, heavily drained pocket books of the sol- an excellent thing for esprit de corps in

and whose loyalty, ability, behavior, sense diers of the command, and still require the Service in featuring some of our

of responsibility, and interest in the wel- some concrete evidence from them of in- many very able non-commissioned of fi-

fare of the paper have been exceptional. terest and support instead of merely cers. They are literally the frame work

On June 7th, the Quartermaster informal- throwing the papers around gratis. At of the Army structure.

ly loaned the services of Mr. Clark r. this rate a soldier pays less than a cent We mlways welcome The Infantry

Browning, Warrant Officer, assigned to a copy. The result of the winter of study School News in the knowledge that its

theQuartermaster, to assist inbookkeep- of the problem and increase of interest, columns invariably contain something

ing, advertising solicitation, and bill col- brought the paid Circulation from about new, piquant, and to the point. It con-

lecting,,- whose'energy and ability have three hundred and fifty in December to bines solid mental pabulum with that de-

been of supreme importance in the pres- about six hundred in May. The .result gree of humor which insures the proper

ent satisfactory condition of the paper. of the summer campaign has brought the spice of life. Your readers are invariab-

Starting with an initial balance of one subscription list to a figure of approxi- ly cleverly instructed, pleasantly enter-

thousand dollars, The Infantry School mately thirteen fifty, with increase still tained, and at all times informed of

News has been maintained on a sound continuing steadily, timely service developments.

financial basis. The history of the paper Special appreciation should be. given Sincerely yours,

in the past has been that summer months for the co-operation rendered in securing JOHN V. ROWAN,

ave normally slack months from an ad- subscriptions and news to the Command- Captain,Q. M. Corps,

vertising standpoint, but the increase ing Officer of the 29th Infantry, his Editor.

in circulation and in interest in the paper Plans and Training Officer, his Adjutant, The Quartermaster Review.

has been such that there is now on hand his Athletic and Recreation Officer, and

a greater-balance than the history of the his Company Commanders. That organi- The Military Engineer

paper would normally lead one to expect zation alone now has almost twice the Washington, D. C.

at this time. Instead of being face to subscriptions that the entire garrison fur- Auguist 26, 1926.

face with a crisis at the end of the sum- nished in December of last year. The Editor,

iner season, the paper now has a balance 'InfantrySchool News,

of about double the initial starting fund. T R tn eM ea ir:

This Condition is all the more noteworthyThe Recruitg News" My dear Sir:

in that tendencies to make profits have Governors Island, N. Y. I have followed the steady growth of

been constantly met with expenditures, August 24, 1926. the "Infantry School News" with a full

for increased pages in the paper, for ad- Editor, The Infantry School News, appreciation of the labors and construe-

ditional electrotypes, for calendar cards Fort Benning, Ga. tive thought necessary to produce so

announcing monthly theatre schedules, My dear CaptainColby:- creditable a sheet.

for trophies for the Infantry School The "RECRUITINt* NEWS" con- It has undoubte-dly been a large 1;w

Horse Show, for permanent seats for the gratulates its contemporary, The Infan- tr in building up the highi .rale for

garrison swimming pool, for the purchase try School News, upon the passing of which Fort Benning is noted. It has

of an expensive sterling silver trophy for the fourth milestone in its literary career. stimulated an interest in sports and so-

the Class "B" baseball league. The "RECRUITING NEWS"1 regards cial activities, but more important to my

Following are the cardinal points of The Infantry School News a source of rmind is the fact that it has placed before

Ivaluable information which we often
tap. for our own columns and for the
general army publicity that we prepare
for the newspapers of the country. Its
contents strike a happy medium between
the serious work of the school, and the
more trivial, but equally interesting inci-
dental events.

With our best wishes for your contin-
ued success,

Yours very sincerely,
A. R. GINSBURGH,
1st Lieut., F. A., DOL.
Editor.

The United States Infantry Assoeiatiop
Washington, D. C.

August 24, 1926.
The Editor,
Infantry School News,
Fort Benning, Ga.
My dear Sir:

The management of The Infantry Jour-
nal sends its greetings and felicitations
to the staff of The Infantry School News
on this your. fourth anniversary.

We observed with fraternal interest
the development of the paper of the In-
fantry School and it has been a pleasure
to note the progressive steps you have
taken. It is a source of considerable
pride to Infantrymen to have their great
service school represented by so worthy
a publication.

The Editor and his Staff are hereby
extended our glad hand of congratula-
tions on this anniversary, and we wish
you continued success in your important
wo rk.

e entire garrison its aims, activities,

ed, and properly presented.Those of us who still develop that
nostalgical feeling. when we recall hap-
py days at Benning look to the Infan-
try School-News as our steady source of
information for keeping in touch wifh
What is going on at the old place. We
follow avidly all of the major events,
and attempt always to read betweeen
the lines and detect the condition of

ike morale pulse at Benning. We find
that the News today serves that pur-
pose admirably and eaen week finds us
ev .2erly awaiting its arrival.

Please extend to those members of the
staff who served with me at Benning my
kindest regards.

Again allow me to congratulate you
and offer many happy returns of the day
to the Infantry School News. More
power to the "Snooze."

Sincerely,
JOHN B. HESS,

Associate Editor.
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ie- entire garrison its aims, activities,eeds, and desires, giving them a sense
f active participation in the achieve-
ients of the Post.
As you pass, your fourth anniversary.
)u may survey with jisltified pride your
revious v' ork,
With best wishes, I am,

Cordially yours,
L. R. LOHR,

Editor.

rIE SECOND DIVISION REVIEW
Fort Su Houston, Texas.

August 29, 1926.
he Editor,
nfantry School News,
'ort Benning, Ga.
ly dear Mr. Editor:
If my memory serves me correctly The

nfantry School News will very shortly
elebrate its fourth anniversary, marking
he end of the fourth year as one of the
utstanding publications of today. I
now that it is hard for an editor to see
is paper as others see it, so I am tak-
ag this liberty of writing you a brief
aessage of congratulations signalizing
he vast improvements made in The-News
luring the last volume period, and offer-
ng my most sincere wishes for continued
)rosperity and good fortune.

Having been associated with The In-
antry School News during the period
)f its infancy, having striven always to
aise the standard of that paper to the
iighest possible level, and having been on
he inside track when a number of dif-
iculties were presented and subsequently
isposed of, I-feel that I can speak in-
imately and freely when I tell you that

am sure that The News is today one
)f the most popular and intelligent serv-
ce publications on the market today.

I have never pestered what little brains
I have left with mercenary detailS as to
business conditions, circulation, subscrip-
;ions, and other monetary angles, but
iave devoted my time and attention to
matters purely editorial. Therefore, 1
would not speak advisedly if I did
know your business condition and com-
mented on it.

As to the editorial condition of The
News, I should say that you are in the
best condition that you have been since
the initial appearance fo the paper in
1922. The news is handled tersely and
comprehensively, the-departments are al-
ways complete each week, and editorials
are always written from the proper angle,
and above all else, the sports are at last
receiving their deserved majority of the

space in The News.
John Buck, rear rank, who after all,

is the one that we service editors must
always address our remarks to, delights
in the main sporting news and events,
and if the publication which he supports
does not feature his sporting events, he
is inclined naturally to lose interept in
his paper. YOU have appreci - ed that,
rnd your sporting stories are always com-
plete in every respect, cleverly prepar-

T-ul- -- LN t -
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DEPARTMENT OF EXPERIMEN"

(By Capt. A. J. Barnett)
The Department of Experiment i

that branch of the Infantry School dc
voted to modernization and improvemer
of the arms and equipment of the Infar
try. Its specific mission, assigned b
War Department orders, is: the carry
ing out of such tests and research wor
as-the Commandant may direct. Prio
to 1907 The Infantry had no institutio
specifically charged with experimento
work. The growing importance of tha
branch and the resultant necessity fo
modernization and constant improvemen
of Infantry arms and equipment de
manded such an institution and Genera
Orders No. 4, Pacific Division, date(
April 1 1907, prescribing the activitie
of the School of Musketry at Presidi
of Monterey, California, provided tha
"Experiments in such matters as refe
to the development of all material per
taining to small arms firing, and th
proper course of instruction in same
may be, in the discretion of the prope
authority referred to the school for in
vestigation and report."

The School of Musketry was trans
ferred to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, in 1913
and the experimental work initiated a
Monterey carried on. The advent of th
war in 1914 stimulated development o
Infantry weapons and equipmen.t. 'Ex
-perimental work increased to such an ex
tent that a separate department wa,
created and charged with that duty
Report No. 1 of the Department of Ex
periment was submitted at Fort Sill
March 9, 1926. It covers the test of thi
bolt magazine targdt pistol for calibe:
.22 long rifle cartridges and was signe.
by R. H. Kelly, then 1st Lieutenant, 4tl
Infantry. Thsi report is filed with tht
records of the Infantry Board.

The Department of Experiment waE
included in the transfer of the school
from Fort Sill to Fort Benning, Georgia
Advantages of having it located on th(
same post with the demonstration regi-
ment and other departments of the In-
fantry School are numerous and decided
The opinions of officers of the Acade-
mic Department upon projects under
test are highly valued; school equipment
and supplies are available and the 29th
Infantry renders assistance in various
ways.

"The Chief of Ordnance Follows Rec-
ommendations of Dept. of Experiment.'

The present organization of the De-
partment of. Experiment includes the
Administrative, test, range, photographic
and supply sections, the names being
sufficiently descriptive to indicate their
functioning. Test and research work is
ordinarily referred to the director
through the Infantry Board. The ori-
gin, in nearly all cases, is one of the
supply branches. " A detailed report,
carefully prepared, bound and signed
by the director covers each test. Three
hundred and ninety-five reports have
been submitted since the completion of
Test No. 1 referred to.-above.

The test section has about thirty pro-
jects on hand at present, practically all
of which are of general interest and
worthy of mention. They are: Com-
passes, Lensatic, Field Desks, Gas Masks,
Hand Wire Cart, Hats, Service, Wool,

T Escort, Wagons, First Aid Pouches,
Grenades, Hand, Hatcher Receiver
Sight, Helmets, Infantry Pack Modifi-

is cations, Leggins, Cfnvas, Marking
e- Panels, Message Center Carrier, Phil-
it lips Pack Saddle Equipment, Skirmish
n- Fire, Switchboard, 4 line Monocord, In-
)y fantry Carts, M. G..50 Caliber, Ma-
_ 'chine Gun Carts, Night Firing Device

k M. G., Pouch for Pliers and Knives,
)r Stay Staples, Toilet Kit Case.
n Tests of Machine gun cart harness,
al autoloading. rifles, small bore cal. .22
t rifles, food containers, range finders.
)r hood spark arresters, troop transport
t seats, dismounted leggins, skirmish fire,
- hand grenades, identification tags and
ii watches have recently been completed
d and reports submitted..
:s Another activity functioning under
o the Director of the Department of Ex-
it periment is the photographic laboratory
r which does blue printing, photostat and
r- photographic work for the entire post.
e Modern equipment for making instruc-
e, tional motion pictures for use of the
r Academic Department has recently been
- received. Demands upon this section

are ever on the increase.
s- Practically all experimental work in-
3, volving arms and ammunition is done on
t *the Wilcox range. This plant is located
e on the Chattahoochee river about five
f miles from the post proper. It consists
- of temporary quarters for enlisted men
-of the detachment, rifle and machine
s ranges, water basin, towers for obser-

vation of experimental firing, machine
- rest, store room, work shop and other
1, such equipment. Seven noncommission-
e ed officers, some of whom are the best

shots of"the Infantry, constitute the
d personnel of the range section. Their
h marksmanship ability is of inestimable
e value in test -of rifles and machine guns.

Classes of the Infantry school are often
s given demonstrations of new weapons
4 at the Wilcox range. The terrain of

the Fort Benning reservation affords
- excellent opportunity for testing trans-
- portation. ' Fords with difficult ap-
-proaches and varying depth of water

are available. Roads that vie in ils-ne-
- passeont-pas determination with any
r and that stand ready to accept the
t challenge of the most ambitious vehicle

are available.
In the opinion of the writer the In-

fantry has no job of greater interest
captivating possibility than that of the
test officer. Initiative he must have,
technical knowledge does not disqualify
but "boss sense" is a gift supreme and
the mighty boarding house arm that
reaches the sound conclusion. Any read-
er who has lasted this long will per-
haps be sufficiently interested to glance
again at the above list of tests for an
insight into the great variety of work
the Department attempts. If. variety is
the spice of life the Department of Ex-
periment is the India of the Infantry
world.

A few years ago about twelve test of-
ficers were assigned to this department;
there are now four. A few years ago
the activity was allowed three civilian
employees; present allowance, none. The
enlisted personnel likewise has been re-
duced. But these economy clips have
merely reduced its looks to a boyish
bob and the institution is now planning
its coming scholastic year's work with
the enthusiasm of the youthful. ones who
wear them. In the tests of all arms
and equipment proposed for the Infantry
soldier weight is given great considera-
tion. If the Department of Experiment
can be instrumental in reducing the In-
fantry man's load one pound without
detriment to his fighting efficiency its
existence for all time will be justified
and any other accomplishments will be
velvet.

Oyster Season Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats and
Less Music.
Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.-

SU.BEA1M

DYES and SHINES ALL LEATHER
Especially Adapted

For
SHOES and SADDLERY

NcO N-CIM Polish
For Buttons and Ornaments

For Sale at

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.

/0
Guaranteed Packaged Groceries

Distributed by

COLUMBUS GROCERY & SUPPLY CO.

Columbus, Ga.

U. S. Army Speedometer
Camp Normoyle, Texas.

August 27, 1926.
Editor, The Infantry School News,
Fort Benning, Ga.
My dear Sir:

The SPEEDOMETER, Camp Nor-
moyle, Texas, sends its felicitations and
best wishes tc The Infantry School News
('1 its approaching Fourth Birthday.
You r paper is one of the newsiest and
best edited of any on our Exchange list
and we look forward to it every week.

Few people- fully appreciate the work
and energy'necessary to publish an or-

an ization nevsDaper but the Editors of
the other Army papers know the szie of
tire jol,. '[lie *liantry Schooi Ne '- is i1
credit to its Editors and the Organiza-
ion it represents

Sincerei-,
RAY M. HARE,
Captain, Q. M. C.,
News Officer.

BRAND

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White.Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
Resources Over $2,000,000.00

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-Proof Vaults for your
Valuables. Prices moderate.
Accounts of Fort Benning

Personnel Solicited.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
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GOLFERS BUILDING
A NEW HOLE

AT BENNING

Novel Methiod of Selecting and Creatug
Hazards Attracts Attention.

Here at the home of the Infantry
Vchool, Fort Benning, Georgia, there is
an attractive nine-hole golf. course, now.
in the process of being enlarged into an
eighteen hole course, for the accoinmo-
dation of the increasing numbers of
those who wish to wield the driver and
sashie "in addition tb their other du-
ties." Work is now actually going fo. r-
w':rd toward the completion of Hoie No.
10, so that the fairways will be smooth
with Bermuda grass instead of luanuy
with southern weeds." But naturally,
there have been golf courses built be-
fore, and military golf courses-too--and
the interesting thing about this . course
on the high plain at the junction of the
Chattahoochee river,, and Upatoi creek
is the method of approach towards the
new hole.

'Lieutenant-Colonel A., B. Warfield,
keen fan at the Scottish game, is also
Quartermaster at the fort-and what
could be better for golf. But he is more
than that. He is a student of the game
too. He attacked -the problem of lay-
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ing out the new course in a novel man-
ner, which other golfers might well use
as a pattern. Having in the natural
course of his fandom collected -a large
number of descriptive golfing books,
and magazine articles describing famous
courses and intricate holes, he classified
and airanged his file of this material
according to the length of hole. Then
he scouted around the neighborhood
where the tee of the .new hole must ap:
proximately be. He scanned the ground
and picked Iis direction in accordance
with his general plan, and then meas-
ured the length of the new hole.

Back to the office he traipsed, and
made a map of it. Now that is all quite
simple, and nothing to cheer about. He
bethought himself of the academic de-
partment and the system they use to
instruct in musketry tactics and the
maneuver of small units. He got him-
self a big sand-box, and decided upon
a scale that would conveniently fit the
length of his new hole. Then he modeled
and moulded the damp sand, until he
had an exact representation of the new
lole, its elevations, its width, its traps
and bunkers-even the ditch that tra-
verses the fairway three hundred and
twenty yards out. And the hole. he laid
out was one modeled 'on some famous
Donald Ross hole, or other hole describ-
ed in his literature, and of appropriate
distance.

(By Pvt. -George R. Becker.)
Doughboys of the Twenty-Ninth In

fantry, Fort Benning, no longer ar.
forced to sing their regimental marc]
and hiking song from mimeographed
copies, as twenty thousand copies fin
ished off in the same manner as Irvin-
Berlin's masterpieces were recentl,
printed. Copies issued to the presen
members of the command were purchas
ed out of the company funds.

Present orders regarding the use o
the songs state that the Regimenta
Hymn and March will be played on th
following occations only: When troop

of the 29th Infantr
pass in review at cere
monies, when the reg
ment, a battalion or
company leaves th
post or station or r,
turns to the post c
station, and at any fo

mation where one battalion or more
the 29th Infantry participates.

Orders state the Regimental Hikir
Song will be played or" sung on the fo
lowing occasions: When on a march ,
hike and not at attention, at athlet
games and upon any desired occasion.
. The idea of a regimental song w

. first proposed by Captain C. A. Pritc
ett, 29th Infantry, then adjutant.

song contest was announced in an of-
song contest was announced in an of-ficial circular offering a prize of $25.00
for the song selected. About fifteen
songs were submitted by officers, and
enlisted men.

The two winning songs, the ."Twenty-
Ninth" and "We Lead the Way" were
written by Captain Holmes J. Dager,
the music being composed by Capt. Geo.
L. King. Each winner was awarded
the first prize of $25.00. Capt. Geo. L.
King was made an honorary officer in

- the regiment.,

e

The Service Nems
- Brooks Field, Texas.

August 27, 1926.

Y Editor,The Infantry School News,
it

:fort Benning, Ga.

My dear Sir:

f It is with a feeling of pride and grati-
d tude that I watch the approach of the
o fourth birthday of The Infantry School
)s News; pride, in that the paper is a
y credit to the Service, and gratitude be-
E- cause of the many ideas it has furnished.
i- the staff of The Service News; one of
a which is the Satellites column. This col-
e umn we like so well, that we are now'
e- bending every effort toward the incor-
)r poration of just such a column in our
r- paper, (with*your permission, of course),.

of The Personnel of the Air Service joins
The Service News -in wishing for The

1g Infantry School News, the continued.suc-
- ess, to which your untiring-efforts en-

or title you, and many happy returns of tills
ic eventful day.

Sincerely,
as
h- ROBERT C. WALKER,
A Editor.

MAKE
DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES

Of

Southern
Bread

To make dainty sandwiches, you
must have bread that will slice very

thin without breaking. In SOUTH -

ERN BREAD you find the fine,
even texture that slices perfectly.

That's one reason why-SOUTHEPYN
P-1'READ is serv'ed three timcs a
day on the best table in the South.

Southern Bread
Made, to suit the Southrn mHousewif

HERE'S plenty of ptleaches inGeorgia-and a good, warm cli-
mate -too.

And to army men stationed in
warm places Latherite is ideal-it's
so cool and refreshing.

That's because Latherite -contains
Menthol, a cooling ingredient; and
lanolin and bay rum to stimulate and
nourish the skin.

No after-shaving lotions are nec-
essary for Latherite is the complete
shaving cream.

SHAVING CREAM
Get a big tube today at the

Post Exchange

Manufactured and Distributed by

ANDRON HYGIENIC CO.
120 West 32nd St., New York

V

Together. with Sergeant Sidney Clarke,
the garrison professional and holder of
the Benning course record, he studied the
table and projected shots and hazards,
and made adjustments in the original
plan. Then he got his working crew
together-for you know all Quartermas-
ters at all Army posts can have good
sized working crews almost whenever
they need them. He showed them the
map,-and the map meant -little or
nothing- to them. He showed them the
sand box, and they opened their eyes
and understood what "the old man" was
driving at.

This is the Benning method: (a) De-
termine the length; (b) Find a notable
hole in your literature that corresponds
to that length and to the ground;. (c)
Make a map; (d) Make a relief repre-
sentation on the sand table; (e) Let
your laborers work from sand.table and
on the actual ground; (f) Sit on the
club porch and keep cool or else play
around yourself on the holes already
completed, while the men are doing the
work understandingly. This method se-
cures more effective results with the
minimum of constant personal..supervi-
sion. It is not-copyrighted, as none of
the trick methods of the Army are copy-
righted; and it may be copied by others,
as many of the most facile Army tricks
are effectively copied by civilian friends
'on the outside."
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LET US

Install Your

PLUMBING,
HEATING

and
AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER

SYSTEMS "

If you are p yinga high
insurance rate e/an show

you how to redtupe same 50
to 90,% by the i 4 tallation of
a " Reliable"- Automatic
sprinkler system.

Service and uality Always

LOFTISPL' BING
& HEATING CO.

440 Marietta St.

ATLANTA, GA.

ELECTRICAL'WORK
IN SECTIONS

C-D-F
- -f

CUARTE-L
BARRACKS

To Be

INSTALLED

MICHAELS41D
COMPANY, Inc.

NORFOLK, VA.

a'in working out the housing program care of the heating. Shades of Benny
it has -been necessary to consider the Byrne! Here are -the brick quarters and
cost and need for economy, and also steam heat coming at last, and in good
the tactical requirements, so that control measure.
and administration might be as simple
:s possible and conform, to the tactical The Army and Navy Couriermission of the army. The cuartel or San Antonio, Texas.
quadrangular system of barracks con- September 11, 1926.
struction has been decided upon by the Editor, The Infantry School News,-,
War Department, as it has been esti- Fort Benning, Georgia.
mated that this form of construction My dear Editor:
will cost $5.30 per man per year less in the publication -of a service jour-
than detached troop, company and bat- nal, weekly, monthly or quarterly, one
tery barracxs heretofore constructed at is constantly confronted with the ef-
military posts." forts of those seeking personal pub-

Section A of the barracks and a big licity and pressure is sometimes
heating plant to care for the whole brought to bear which is hard to re-
were constructed during the fiscal year sist. We have carefully noted the
1925 from an appropriation of $385,000, manner in which The Infantry School
various economics by the builders leaving News, published under your 'direction,abhas handled this delicate situation andan unexpected balance from that sum of from time to time we have found The
approximately $60,000. For the fiscal Infantry School News a very satisfac-year 1926, Congress appropriated $725,- tory authority to quote and The Army
000 for the erection of Sections B, C and Navy Courier is desirous of ex-
and D. On August 16th bids were re- tending to you, as editor of The In-
ceived for this construction. Among the fantry School News, its compliments
bidders the John W. Cowper Company and congratulations on the success you
of Atlanta submitted the lowest estimate have attained in the publication of
for the complete job, but scanning the The News..
detailed bids for various classes of work We wish to reiterate our statement
by different firms, the Quartermaster made above that we have quite often
officers were able to reach a new total found The Infantry School News a
of $553,785.04. very satisfactory authority to, quote

Together with the sum saved on the and to assure you that ,at any time The
consrtuction of Section A, there has, Army and Navy Courier can serve you
been saved to the governient from ap- in any capacity whatsoever we ,are at
propriated funds the sum of nearly your command.
$175,000. Formal approval has been re- Sincerely,
ceived from Washington for the local' MeKENZIE J. SULLIVAN,
authorities to go ahead and make pre- (1st Lieut., MI-Res.)
parations for the continuance of the Editor.
work, so that still another section will
be added. Tis section will sweep on Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
through the quarters now occupied by Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
the ,Quartermaster, Detachment, the Drinks, .Drugs and Cigars.

CONTRACTORS

-For---

NEW BARRACKS

x--uge -iN ijue.

. ..... .... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .... .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ... .... . ... ... .... .. .. ...

Chemical Warfare Service, and the
Guard House by the Stockade.

S'arts to be construc-cec in. the new
sections, exclusive of any further con--
struction that the saved money may per-
init, will include four new towers, in-
eLding one lofty one in the Administra-

Lion par! of the building over a full
two-story archwav.

Flanking the archway, above and be-
low. will be the regimental inrfirmary,
the guard room, the colonel's office, and
all other parts of a regimental office.
Right eastwards along Vibbert Ave-

nue the new brick and-limestone struc-
ture will stretch, blotting out Finnegan
street, already closed, and then swing-
ing around southwards along the edge
of Gillespie street half way to Wold
Avenue, with the extreme limit of the
new work regting about where the bat-
talion headquarters of the gunners stood.
In all the new parts will be 1068 feet
-long..

When' the building now authorized is
completed, the huge quadrangle for the
Demonstration Doughboys will be more
than half completed. Five more com-
panies and the Regimental Headquar-
ters can move in. Two more boilers will
be installed in the power plant to take

The
John W. Cowper

Company.
Incorporated

Engine e rs

Contractors

Healey Building

ATLANTA, GA.

Fidelity Building

Buffalo, New YorkI

.d

COMPLETION OF LONG
AWAITED BARRACKS

AT LAST IN SIGHT

29th New Home to Be First of Cuartel
Type Adopted by War Department.

Now that the gunners from the 83rd
Field Artillery have compretely demol-
.shed their old homes down in Block 6,
and civilian workers are actually- en-
'Taged in preparing for the erection of
the new sections of barracks auithorized
to be built this year and for which con-
tracts were approved recently, the fur-
ther completion of the' 29th Infantry's
home is in prospect. The completion of
lhe section just off Vibbert Avenue
marked the initial step and now the end
_s in sight. The Demonstration Dough-
boys came down into Georgia seven
years ago and ever since have been
quartered in tents. To the regiment the
new era will be welcome.

These new barracks will be the first
completed under the War Department
plan to erect cuartel barracks for large)odies of troops instead of building de-
,ached troop or company" bahrracks. The
report of the Secretary of War for 19241
said:

I

i
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ir rom "Fix Bayonets" by Joli

A SONG OF THE INFANTRY C

(By Albert Dowling.)

They're goin' to hav'em a he-man's sing'-A

For th' good old Infantry
A song to sound thru th' Halls of Time (

An' give to posterity,
The sturdy souls, an' the spirits bold
An' th' brave an' honest hearts of gold

Of th' Fightin' Infantry.

I'm only ,a, buck in, th' doughboy line,
1 An' not any poet' man.
I'd rather wrastle than write a rhyme

An' th' Lord knows if I can;
But to write that song an' write it well'
Th' guy will have to write like.'el

Of th' good old Infantry.

I guess if that .song is well begun,
With shrill note of pipin' fife,

An' th' boomin' beat of a big bass drum
'Twill sorta' have some life.

.For th' stirrin' thrill of th' war drums
beat I

Will loosen th' dust on th' leaden feet
Of the hikin' Infantry.

An' then with the braggin', brassy blare
Of th' proud',-paradin' band

A playin' some pretty popular air,
That'lI echo through th' land, .

We'll have a, tune that th' folks'll like
And'li lighten th' pack on an uphill

hike
Of th' ploddin' Infantry.

But how are they goin' to put in verse
Th' nights of mud an' mire

An' th' chillin' rain that makes men
curse

The lack of a friendly fire,
As they wallow their weary way ahead
Asleep on their feet an,' about half dead

Th' dogged Infantry.

Yes, how are they goin' to tell in rhyme
Of the star-shells baleful light,

Exposin' th' thin and broken line,
Bearin' th' brunt of th' fight,

Or th' leaden hail of the shrapnel-burst
When y'hope for th' best an,' look for

th' worst
The prayin' Infantry.

Sure it's not a song, it's an anthem they
needs,

To tell us th' story well,
Of those fightin' fools an' their des'prit

deeds
Out there on th' brink of 1-ell.

An anthem that's filled with th' earth-
quake throb

Insignia ¢)r " Buttons
. trcdie Ornaments .

wods- Belts C'hevrons
Leggings H-at Cords

Imported Woolen Materials

can be obtained through

Post ]Exchange or Officers Club

Ask for Gaunt's-You will get Gaunt's.
S"No Need to Buy the Inferior.

LARGE'ST -- OLDEST - BEST

E stanbish ed Br anches

209 year., throughout the world.

V. R. GAUNT & SON (Inc.)•

a IV. Thoniason Jr.
-Courtesy of Charles Scribner, Sons.

)f massed artillery doing their job;

Bacin' th' Infantry.

A -H i-hhin' rnmhlin'. roarin' song,

Jazzed up by th' rearing-tanks,
Clanking and smashing their way along

To strengthen th' hard-pressed ranks
)f that bruisin', batterin', bay'netin'

band
2hat battle th' enemy hand to hand;

Th' cold-steel Infantry.

A rollickin' song full of frolic an' fun:
Of cav-'lry splashin' a ford,

Chasin' a foemen that's on th' run
Putt:in,' 'em to th' sword;

A broken enemy beaten back
Foiled in a froitless, vain attack,

On Stonewall Infantry.

A song with th' swing of a sweeping oar
Pulled by a pontonier,

Ferryin.' troops to a hostile shore
An' tryin' hard -to steer

Safe thru th' hell of burstin' shell
That's tryin' th' fierce advance to quell,

Of stormin' Infantry.

Let'm fill th' song with th' airy grace
Of th' swoopin', divin' plane,

Wingin' its way thru azure space,
Scoutin' th ' foe's terrain;

Dronin' and droppin' out of the skies;
GuarCin' from swift and sudden sur-

prise;
Smoke blinded Infantry.

Letem break the rhythm with raucous-
note,

Like the sudden Gas Alarm,.
That brings th' heart ,to th' fear

parched throat.
Like some ghastly voodoo charm;

The frenzied fear of the d.ew of death.

-1That clinging, clammy, poisonous
breath

Chokin' th' Infantry.

Let 'em not forget th' staccato beat
Of machine-gun enfilade;

Stemmin' th' rush that would spell de-
feat

The startlin', sudden raid,
That forces th' front-line slowly back;
Gaspin' for breath, for a counter at-

tack;
Hard pressed Infantry.

But give 'em an anthem or given 'cm
a song,

That sounds pretty on1 parade,
Nothin'. you'll slay"ll be too strong;

'Bout those soldiers unafraid,
Just rhyme on' rave 'til you're out of

breath,
For you can't scare a -chap, who jokes

-with death.
Tough old Infantry.

But th' doughboy ,song, .when th' war
rolls,

• Is beyond ,all meter or rhyme:Just th'lbattle cry of those fightin'.

Echoin' dowxn th' Halls of Time.

And their comrades in arms will thi'
chorus swell,

Like an opera staged in th' Pitts of
H-ell

Supportin' th' Infantry.
-Copyright. 192G. .

By The Infantry School News.
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PVT. JOSEPH H. WIGGINS
Quarternia"ister Corps

Heroic Engineer.
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NOTES ON HISTORY on that hill, there lies under Georgia made his first visit to this neighbor-OF SITE OF THE clay the body of Colonel Tate of His hood. 'The founder of what later be-INFANTRY SCHOOL Majesty's Army, a notorious British came :a barrier colony between theleader in the days of the Revolution. Carolinas and the royal Spaniards i'Notable Histiory of Grounds Where the In view of the fact that here ran the Florida and French and Creeks to theWorld's Big. Infantry Schlool Stands. old Indian trail, which later became west, eame .over almost trackless jun-the. Federal road, it has been believed gles from Savannah to, attend, a con-On the ground where Fort Benning that many other historic characters vis- ference at Coweta, and later visitingnow stands, there transpired several ited the site of Fort Benning before all Indian tribes in the neighborhood.historic events of great iterest. 'it became the home of the Infantry His visit was successful, for it bbunidAcross the high levels of the Benning. School. After Cortez had driven the the powerful. Creek Cnfederacy toplain there once ran an ancient Indian Muscogee Indians out of Mexico and the friendship of England.trailthe main east and west trail acros , they had pushed the Alabamans easu- During the War of 1812, the Creekthe Chattahoochee.Valley. East of the wards, the latter sought refuge ir this Indians again .sided with their formerriver it followed a high ridge line, as region and. in 1702 secured the pro- friends, the British, a's they had dur-native or primitive trails mostly do, tection of the French Governor Bien- ing the Revolution, and an outpost wasand corresponded almost exactly withyille, who secured a truce between the formed against their inroads by thewhat used to be called the Red Bone two triho, n an . - .

Late in February, Private Wiggins, R and is now known as th6 First resulted in the formation -of the great by militia under General Floyd on t.who runs an engine of the railway line Division Road. In 1805 Congress de- Creek Confederacy. It is practically high ground immediately across tachieved natioal (istini ion and l terminel to open up the western parts certain that in 1714, when Governor Chattahoochee river from the headqusfame by p :rfo ming the amazing feat Bienville left the French fort Toulouse ters of the Infantry School. Later tof out-ra,.ing his own engine to save near the present location -of Montgom- federal government took ove themlthe life of a baby on the rails in fr-ont cry, Ala., he came eastwards and con- tary'station and it was occupied 1of the giniding wheels., -ferred with Indian chiefs; he as:sem- regulars until 1837 as an importa:Nine o'clo-k on the morning of Feb. bled with them at an Indian town center.ofai-nary 19th. and Wiggins was ramblin- ailed Coweta, eight miles below where red men in the intermittent wars b
hnt na w g iColumbus now stands on the west bank tween the United States and the Creek

his taina low-n the naiow gauge line, of the Chattahoochee. From this meet- This post was on the Federal road, aBefore hom he saw thed ndnnt child ". inghe went to the present village ready mentioned, and wasan importaiBeont hLm heawer nf n chil 0 y of Cusseta, actually ero -sng the ground s ation for all emig-ants who prSeig-eant Lavender- of ",H" Company., 2With !a shri k h'is brakes gi-ound .of the present military reservation of ceeded westwards from the seaboardWith e roing hees hrain Fort Benning. build -up the lower portions of ti
against the rolling wheels.The ti- n In 1733. General James Oglethorpe Mississippi valley.Slow-ed. but on !the down gi-,ade did nct
stop.

Sizing the situation in a glance and
without thought of his personal safety,
Wiggins leapt from his cab and dashed
ahead of h's engine, snatching the baby
frun a terrible death.

The parents arrived, and took the
child, and Wiggins disappeared. His ,
train went on.

Asked about the incidetPy the
Quartermaster, Wiggins said: "What'dI want to give them my name for? Ididn't have any time to answer thei- of Georgia, which then extended to the
dee fool questions. I had to get that Mississippi, and authorized the con-load of sandand gravel out of there." struction of a road from funds appro- N E W U SE DIs it any wonder that now they, fa- pi-ated fo' .militay contingenciesmiliarly and unofficially call the nar-I n 1807 the trail became a bridle path.'i-ow- gaugwei-ailway: "Wiggins' Railvay In 1811 it -was completed with appro- ofiSianu r a eLine"? priate width, and was thenceforth

nown as the Federal Road. .rms i dAlong this road, in 1825, there camefI
the Marquis de Lafayette, then the only
snurvivin ge-neral of the American Rev- Investigate and S
olution. Making a triumphal tour ofthe country, he was escorted to the TIME, TROUBLE and MONEY
banks of the Chattahoochee by a group
of Georgiansi, taken over the stream
in his surrey on a flat bottomed boat,greeted by a delegation of Alabamans, CLIFF M . AVERETT
hauled up the hills on the west bank
of the river.by a set -of naked Indian
warriors, -and feted at Fort Mitchell. PHONE 883This event has been commemorated at
the fort by the Georgia Daughters of
the American Revolution who, in co-operation with the Oglethorpe, George LINE OF EWalton and Button. Gwinnett chapters. FULL
located. in Columbus.eetdo ue
concrete base at a road intersection atthe fort a beautiful bronze tablet -to REPRESENTATIVEAT
maintain the fine tradiion of the young
soldier who said of the struggle for OFFICERS CLUBliberty: "At the first news my hear:LT. ENRIQUE I0 EAN was -enirolled". FORT BENNING

Cuban Arny The spot where this tablet stands isTriple Expert. being made the center of a historical SEPTEMBER
circle, where there will be commeno-Ever since the Infantry School was rated other events connected with the 15-16-17-18foundeJl, it has been the custom of .the site of the reservation. At the mouth......government to invite as students a f the Upati creek, in 1836, there was ARMYgreater or lesser number of foreign fought the Battle. of Hitchity, between

officers,, to learn how the Americanm Georgia militia and 'Creek Indians. N Vdoughboy does his stuff. w-hich opened the first of the long se-Lieutenant Sedano came here in th-, ries of Creek wars. On the spot where MA IE "UNF R ST Afall of 1925, with difficulties betw-eenr the quarters of the general who is com- M RNthe Spianish tongue :and the aimy jar.-mandant of the Infantry School now E ALWAYSgon. But he soon proceeded to demon- staad0., theire once rose a great Indian ,AREstrate himself a prince of good fellow. council hil, for the Benning Plain was . CORRECT TO THEand a cordial mixer. the site of the old Indian village ofHe has the distinctinn of being the Kasihta, peace town: of .the entire Low'. SM LLSTDEAIonly foreign officer here ever to qualify er ('ieek Confederacy. , . M L E T D T Ias. expert with one of our w-eapons, and Between fort and city, on the eastern 
-'Se~ano, did it three times: with the cue of-the concrete road known as F. J. HEIBERGER & SONrifle, the pistol, and the automatic rifle, the Benning Boulevard, there rises a' IN O PO A EWith the Springfield. he shot 307. high ridge called Torch Hill, by reason {IC R O A E

vvir re Pisolot ne clippedt otff81.66 of its former use by native Indian . 9Tper cent. With the auto-rifle he tribes as a signal station for the en-Aplugged 537, well above the required tire surrounding region. In the gar- W ASH I Tscore of 500. den of the former Woolfolk residence_
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THE POST EXCHANGE Saturdays: 7:30 a. m. to 3:00 p. m. tainable. The machinery is modern

The Linfaintry School Sundays and Holidays: 8:00 a. m. and the workmen efficient. The hat Some of the Things

Fort Benning, Ga. to 12:00 Noon. shop thoroughly repairs, cleans, and We Can Do
Phone: 165. re-blocks all tiypes of hats.

The Post Exchange at Fort Benning, The sale of gasoline, oils, tires,, tubes, Tailor Shop REPAIR TOPS

with its-diversity of activities, is one accessories, and the operation of an Location: Under South Stand MAKE NEW TOPS

of the largerst in the Service. It is the efficiont tire repair service keeps this Doughboy emorialStadium. REPAI CURTAINS

ambition of the Exchange to be both department busy. All items are sold Hours: 8:00 a .m. to 5:00 p.im. MAKE NEW C OVRS

the largest and best; best in service, at rii)imum of profit, and at the pres- The tailor shop Cleans, presses, al- PUT IN VWSELD GLAS

best. in supplying offices and troops, ent time the price of gasoline is nine ters, and makes all repairs to old uni-, PUT IN D FE N S

at reasonable prices, with all articles cents per gallon less -than it is in forms and will make any kind of a STRAIGHTEN BODIES

not supplied. by the Government, best neighboring localities, thereby effecting ne wuniform;-whites,.serges, gabadines, REPAIR WOOD WORK

in 
WELD FENER

nothe minds of all officers and troops a considerable saving to the personnel., whipcords or khaki. Tuxedos, dress WELD BODES

that come to this station. The Exchange Standard makes of tires and tubes aresuits, and riding habits for ladies are REPAIR RADIATORS

is not a money-making institution be- sold, and general satiefaction is evi- also made in this shop. RECORE RIATORS

yond a, nominal profit authorized by dent(Ced by the increase in the volume Office STRAIGHTEN FRAES

Post Exchange Regulations. It will be of business. 
Location: Under South Stand

found that the majority of articles of- Auto Repair-Shops, Battery Depart- Doughboy Memorial Stadium. A STRIR

fered for sale are sold below the usual ment, Grease and Wash Racks: Hours: &:00 a. m. to 4:300 p. m.

retail prices, and this is particularly Location: Under Gowdy Field Shone5.s8Co'

true with reference to the necessities. Stand. hone :I

As the increase in volume of business Hours: 7:30 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. This is the main office, consisting of Fender & Body Works

has been largely responsible for re- Saturdays: 7 :30 a. m. to 3:00p. m. the administrative personnel of the Ex-

duetion in prices, and as the Post Ex- arys -S and Hldy, change, and the accounting department. C420B22GA

duction inosd as undays0-221ST 
E.lHONE3439

change Iwas created ;and exists only Phone: 177. Emergency night In addition to the foregoing depart-

for the purpose of serving you, it iS phone 557.
our purpose to serve you in such a All kinds of repairs on all makes of ment there are sub-exchanges operated

manner as to further increase, our vol- automobiles, as well.as recharging and in the 29th Infantry area, 24th In- ________l_1__-____-_--_-_-

nine, thereby giving your dollar a overhauling batteries, are handled by fatry area, and at the Station Hos-

greater buying power. Every dollar this department. A competent force of

spent with the Post Exchange is of mechanics is retained, and no job is carried, are similar to those of the

direct benefit to Fort Benning and to too small or too large for them -to Main Branch, though necessarily the

intocksaetober 
s192,rte. Ecag

you. handle satisfactorily. The grease and stocks are not as large.

The imain features of the Post Ex. wash racks deserve special comment, as In October, 1925, the Exchange

change are: the service rendered is classed as the started a vegetable farm Just west of
Gftcer Deartentbe-t i th Soth.the Bradley area. This project h~as

Grocery D epartment best in the South. been highly successful and has ma-

Location: Hall iStreet and Vib-. Soda Fountain terially assisted in reducing the cost

bert Avenue (west o 4f Post ffice.) Location: Service Club. of vegetables to the consumers. All of

Hours:: 8.00 a. m. to 4 :45 j.m. [ Hours: 10:00 a. m. to 9:00 P.m. the produce of this farm is marketed

Phones: 16 and 17. (Open every day.) through the Grocery Department of the

This department embraces a groceryI A modern soda fountain; ice cream Exchange.

store and a sanitary meat market. It kept to proper temperature by a frigid- _ ___ _-_

is the largest activity operated by the aire, fresh roasted peanuts daily, ef-

Exchange, and is fast becoming the ficient dispensers and courteous service, El Morro News

most popular, by virtue of the quality all tend to :make this activtiy a very 65th Infantry With the Wonderful

and, variety of articles carried and the popular one. San Juan, Porto Rico Centers

reasonable prices charged. While a Restauranta/

delivery service is maintained for those Location: South End of Service September 2, 1926.

residing on the Garrison, the majority Club. The Infantry School News, You like them for their fine

of the patrons prefer to make their Hours: 7 :00 a. in. to 9:00 p. m. Fort Benning, Ga. ingredients perfectly

selections personally under the "Self- Sundays: 8:00ea.t. to 9:00 p. m. Dear Sirs:' ar yB

Service". system. Numbered tickets are From September to June, the restau. Onthis,the anniversary of your

provided at the entrance for the use rant .is always crowded around meal fourth birthday, the El Morro News

of those making purchases in the meat hours, more particularly at noon. This of the Sixty-fifth Infantry sends hear-

market, and as those numbers are activity was primarily established for tiest greetings.

the convenience of officers residing in As Benning is the Mecca for all In-

town, and a special noon luncheon is fantry Officers, The News is widely E.

offered at nomilal dost. Also, the read and appreciated here, especially

menu is attractive at all times and so as it gives us first hand information

the food wholesome. on Infantry activities. Your paper is
especially valuable in this way to of-

ati nder South Stand ficers away from Fort Benning and
Locaion"Undr Soth Sand must therefore be more general than

Doughboy Stadium. would an absolutely regiment'al paper.
Hours: 7 :30 a. m. to 55:00 p. m. We wish for you a most successful

:: ~ ~~~~~~Sundays and Holidays: 7:30 a. m. yer "" "" "" "" "

i to 12i00 Noon. ~With kindest regards, we remain, --, m _

Phone: 226. TeE or es

Here you find almost all articles TheS El Mrro NEso.

necessary for the comfort and conven-ience ofa° ficradhi aiy
MR. SGT. CHIAS. ,R. BUMFO~RD This activity is very similar to a de-.. 

(

1;fantry School Detacehment- partment store, carrying shoes, hose, "

Grocery Depairtmeflit Steward a. haberdashery, toilet articles, insignia. . EY -

writing materials, all tobaccos, cold 0

called by the butchers the patrons pre- drinks. Alligator rain coats, magazines, Jj /
sent their tickets at the counter where newspapers and notions.

they are served promptly and efficient- Gift and Special Order Department:

ly. The grocery carries a complete line This department is located in the Main-

of staple and fancy groceries, fresh Branch, -and carries a stock of articles
fruits and vegetables. A noteworthy suitable for bridge prizes and gifts, as

feaueis ader e rigeraeca suwit aslyehe 
siedc

feature is a modern refrigerated candy, wellt as Lty tcutu 5, .UU..L . ... 1 Soe hie cn

case, where Martha Washington, Nor- place cards, kodaks, kodak films, pow-

ris. and Bunte candies are sold. Spe- ders and perfumes, G.E. fans, Hot- sistently with DYA.N-

cial orders for pastries can be filled point electrical equipment.; Certain- SHINE are kept

on reasonable notice. The meat mar- teed linoleum and Floortex rugs, and looking like new

ket handles all varieties obtainable of Spaulding athletic equipment. This de- l nw

fresh meats, cooked meats, smoked partment will order any article which Ask for the color

meats, cheese, butter, eggs, lard, dressed we do not carry in stock, immediately

poultry, fish and oysters. The'beef of- upon receipt of your request. Particu-

fered is-superior quality, while "Au- lar attention is given to articles of

burn" and "Sgt. Bennett's" eggs admit jewelry, leather oodsS. and silverware.

of no comparison. For this service you pay only the Fifty Shines.

Delivery Service: All orders re- wholesale price plus freight and a five FS

ceived by 9:00 a.m., will be delivered 'per cent. profitiThe cost-of an article

on the Garrison by noon. All orders will often be less than sixty per cent.

received between 9:00 a. m. and 1:00 of'the prevailing retail price.

p .m., will be delivered the same after- Shoe and Hat Repair Shop
noon. Locatlton: Under iSouth Stand

Filli ng Station, Tire Repair and Doughboy Memorial Stadium.

Accesory Department. Hours: 7:30 a. m. to 4:45 p. m.

Location: Wold Avenue (South The shoe repair shop- makes any re-

of Gowdy Field). pair to a shoe or boot that can be

Hours: 7: 30 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. made, using the best of materials oh-
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BIG PLANTATION
IS TRANSFORMED

WITHIN SIX YEARS

Construction and Growth Characterize
The Infantry School.

A little over six years ago, the big
lBussey plantation occupied the plain at
the .unction of the Upatoi and 'hattc
hoocbee on the ver. spoL where on.ce
siMood the council hall of the Lower
C(reek peace town of KashiLa. Here
cane the army, to acquire 98,000 acre
reservation for the .greatest infantry
training school in the world. Here came
troops, crack denionstration units. Here
caine fighting. doughboys, skilled artil-
lerynen, and ponderous war tanks. Here
cane officers, skilled instructors in the
tactics and technique of the doughboy.
Mere. came officers fresh from West
iPoint, newly commissioned lieutenants
froin civil life, officers from various
"special duty" tasks, officers with coni-
latservice overseas. Here began to
grow The Infantry School.

Tents dotted the flats where cbtton
once grew. Motor trucks rumbled
along the route of the old Federal Road
which Lafayette had followed when he
visited the United States in 1825. War-
time barracks of temporary wood con-
struction were erected. Apartment
houses sprang up; also of wood. Then
the school began to prove its worth as
its graduates went out to their scat-
tered posts of duty and revealed by their
increased efficiency the value of the
training received in the Chattahoochee
Valley.

BECOMES PERMANENT
Authorities in Washington . converted

Camp .Benning into a permanent mili-
tary station anl called it "Fort Benning'
after that distinguished citizen of Co--
luinbus who made a reputation as law-
yer, judge, publicist, and Confederate
general. The era of progress and per-
inanence had begun.

A'brick service Club arose to furnish
recreational facilities for the soldiers.
A brick mess hall was built near the.
bachelor officers' apartment building. A1

sturdy refrigerating plant was erected,
and a splendid sanitary and capacious
laundry. Finally after four years,
funds were allotted for the building of
officers' quarters, so that there are now
two curving lines of .brick and concrete
double houses for the commissioned per-
son, and a short row of somewhat
smaller houses for the Master Sergeants
of the garrison.

The War Department decided on a new i
typ)e of barracks for its military forces.
Fort Benning was the first lplace se-
lected for construction. But funds were
low, and it has not been lpossilble to.,
build irore than a single wing of a sin-'
gle one of the three great cuartel bar-
racks planned for eventual erection. In
the face of legislative and executive pro-I
grams for governmental economy, it has

not been possible to make more than a
small amount of progress with the con-
struction, but Fort Benning is still
stepping along. Muddy walks and rut-
ted roads abound, even within the inter-
ior confines of the living portion of the
reservation, though a few stretches of
concrete walk and roadway have been
finished. A new hospital has been erect-
ed, though the full structure, is not con-
plete and the existing space* is only half
of what the garrison req-iires. For'
Benning is not a settled 'place. It is
still growing. 0'

NEED FOR MORE BUILDINGS
There are still hosts of temnporary,

war-time, five year buildings, Still being
made to do the best they can as shelter
from sun in the summer and cold weath-
er in winter., There are plantation huts
transformed into quarters for high grade
non-,commissioned officers. There are
raibling bungalows, built by tenipor-
ary students officers for temporary
eight month's occupancy out of per-

'('S
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Let Kirven's Department Store
Be of Service to you.

We believe you will like to trade atKirven's.
We surely will-be glad of an opportunity to serve
you at any time.

We are adding now twenty-three thousand-
square feet floor space to provide not only for
merchandise of all varieties, and prices, .but for
the comfort of customers.

At this time we are showing the newest for
Fall and Winter time.

Forty Hours from New York Insures You
if "it's new" you will find it here.

I

Several stores in one.

I;'I
I'

sonal funds, and still used to shelter of.-selves, and started what is called the dent officers.. A new Post Exchange is
ficers and gentlemen, in spite of leak- "Recreation Center Project," provided planned, and a spacious Officers' Club.
ing rooms, -wavy floors, warping win- with volunta'ry contributions from Ben- l)rawings are complete for the children's
dow sashes, and gaping wall joints. A ning students of-the past and the pres- school where the sons and daughters
collection of tents was boarded up, Ai ent, and with substantial thousand-dol- of garrison personnel may-pursue their
U.,s Iloored, it was roofed, five yearn lar gifts from. infantry regiments of studies, no longer in an old converted

Cgc od lieutenants of the army aud the arnN-, added by donations from cer- mess hall, but in a suitable building of
tlicr. ci.milies are still living in "t,c m- tain artillery and cavalry organizations. concrete construction.
onary" struc.ures. Tihey used the money to purchase ce- Other new structures to be erected
So.-'e day construction work will go ,-,ent and steel. Soldiers of the garri- wth governmnent funds include barracks

'head at F-)rt Benning, and when if -on went out and dug sand and gravel for the canvas-housed troops, apart-
does there will be a tremendous amount from the reservation, and cut timber m ents of modern design for bachelor of-
)T construction to be done.. Two regi- .roi--the forests. ficers, houses for Lhe permanent offi-
iMents, two battalions, in fact nearly the-nire 5,000 enlisted strength of the gar- Construction began, and soon steel cers of the academic and troop units,11std stengh ofthe ar-lecture halls and administrative offices'is inadequately housed. Colonels ,nd concrete baseball stands began to
.ctpy Captains' quarters while the rse, to make Gowdy Field one of the fr the headquarters, storage buildings

11ptains shift as best they niay in wood- ",.nest modest sized baseball dianonds in la unitionranstatioto
fn war buildings. A valuable library is he country, capable of seating 4,000 and animal transportation.
boused in an inflanmable structure. Ex- fans in comfort. More stands began to Mr. Bussey would .never recognize
pensi e motor equipment will have to be go p, and soon the football stadium his farni today. But Benning has only

3heltered. in decent garages instead of ias comlipleted, capable of holding 10, started its growth, and the visitor tenhe shaky sheds that are frequently de- t00 grid.ron rooters in a great memorial years hence will fin dthe, finest post in

ryed by wind storms or by wires. ::rected hy the army to the doughboys the arly as the construction proceeds.
)' the World War. Other portions of

RECREATION PROJECTS he reservation saw" signs of .activity,
When governnment funds were insuf- and a hiuge ioving picture theater ap- RIDE THE NEW WAYflicient to provide even the most neces- proached completion, with a -thousand 80 MILES PER GALLON

;ary installations, there seemed siiall seats on its 160 foot sloping floor. A
hope of anything being done to iniprove grcai gyinasium caine into being to S.H. POWER -, -
'.creational and athletic facilities. Con- provide a regulation large court for

'Sequently the Benning personnel de- the Infantry basketball teams and for Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.
cided to do the jobs of that sort them- -.he lhysical training instruction of stu-
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REG. HDQRS. CO.
Cpl..Harrison, our delegate to the Sig-

nal School, left last Wednesday for Fort
Monmouth, N. J., where he will take the
nine months' course for Telephone and
Telegraph Electricians.

A few promotions in the company
company during the past two weeks:
Pfc. Devoice and Keenan to grade of
Corporals, and P-Ats. Harbin, Webb,
Wilson and Yankowsky to grade of Pvts.
First Class.

Sgt. Asher returned from re-enlistment
farlough after spending three months in
thr wild and wooly hills of Kentucky.
We welcome him back to civilization.
Only two years, eight months, and a butt!

Sgt. Lindsey has been stepping out
quite a bit lately Columbus bound al-
wost every night. Wonder who the at-
traction is. And talking about high
steepers, have you seen "Red" Keenan
and his new Essex?

Lieut. Sherfy returned Saturday from
his three months' leave of absence.

matrimony. Good luck to you "ole tim-
er." TM-ay the cigars be plentiful.

Theodore T. Carter.

1ST BN. HQ. CO.
Sgt. Rambole, our lightweight Supply

Sergeant, is getting the full benefit of all
double time during the training schedule
now in force in the Regiment.

Sgt. Justice, our Battaltion Clerk, is
another that. has a, ,chance to brush up
on the training of.a soldier this month.
He leaves the company street at 8:00
A. M. and returns to his typewriter at
11:30 A. M. and says he loves it.

-Clinon Perkins.

COMPANY "A"
George Branilett has been pesteredre-

cently by phone calls from the fairer
sex. As no one has heard of his falling
heir to any money we believe that the
new hair tonic he is trying out is having
the desired effect.

Sgt. Martin has returned from recruit-
'rig service with one recruit to his cred-
it. Good for you, Martin, even if you
did have to marry her.

"Peanuts" Beck must have a large ca-
pacity for milk if the number of milk
checks he is carrying around with him
is any indication.

-Powell.

A rumor is afloat that I s gt. VYW ivn COMPANY "B"
will be leaving us soon. He will be dis-
charged Sept. 25, and intends to spend. Companies desiring practice games of
his next and last enlistment with the basketball will call 521 and ask for Cor-

33rd nf. in Panama. We wish him the ;oral M. E. Morris. We are very desir-

best of luck if he goes, but hope he ous of having a few of these games as

changes his mind during the next few we are out for the Regimental Cham-
days.pionship.

(lays. -B. O'Loughlen. pi Co has again won the Blue Pen-

nant and it seems we can't help it when

HOWITZER CO. we go, out for it.
Now that the baseball season is over

We notice that Civilians are not the ae wonder what excuse our Mess Ser-

only ones that move on'September 1st. geant will have Lo use his car. No doubt
Lieutenants Matthews and Smythe have .ootall will be his alibi.

joined the Howitzer Co. for duty. Howl
fortunate we are in getting them into-Joseph Cusenza.

our organization. COMPANY "C"

The silver platter is still making, its Pvt. Lansberger returned from week

rounds. Furloughs were given the fol-,end pass Monday morning entering up-
lowing men during the past week: Cpl. on his duti, es as a soldier. Go to it,

Davis, Pfes. Serritella, Wooten, Fisher, Lansberger, we think you will make
Greggs and Ellsmore. the West Point grade.

"Red" Lindsey is a lucky guy, I'll C ,Company is enjoying the minor

say. The heavyweight champion of Ft. principles of close order drill, each
Benning has unekpectedly been discharg- movemei~t is being thoroug~ly' dis-
ed. (minority) He'll be back when he cussed, explained, and demonstrated.
has grown up-so, consider matters be- If the members of ithis organization ap-

fore re-up Red. ply themselves there is no doubt that

Evidently the high cost of living means C Company will be the best drilled

nothing to Sgt. Green. While on fur- company in the regiment, its instrue

lough our platoon sergeant decided to tors know their "stuff" even though

settle down and so took on the bonds of they did drill at cadence of ap-
proximately 220 per minute.

-L. B. Hughes.

viNOTICE

Fort Benning

Students

We have house full of cheap, slight-

lv used gas stoves, refrigerators, ice

boxes, obok cases, round ex tables,

breakfast room suites, living and din-

ing room suites. Extra rockers and

chairs, baby beds, chest of drawers.

Half price back when you leave.

Call at No. 13-15 W. I1th Street.

Thweatt & Son

COMPANY "D"
Pvt. Lidour, the recreation room or-

derly, anid the sheik of North High-
lands, is smiling at every one he meets
since he got his watch that the com-
pany presented him for the highest
score in the clompany. He says he's
going to step out nowxv and he doesn't
meai maybe; look out pawn shops.

Well, we lost ,one of ,our -old timers.
Kontz-Alexander. He transferred, to
the Infantry School Detachment. We
all wish him good luck and success
with his Instructions.

Our slow motion MeGahia is now in
the hospital. It's only the effects of
trying to dance the dance of the dying
duck.

Our wonderful student bugler, Pvt.
Long, brolke the *orderly room water
cooler the other day. it wasonly$5.00
that took wigs and flew alway.

Pvt. L. J. Harrison has bought him-
self a new typewriter. Pvt. Nole thinks
it is a Voung piano ,and has it bor-
rowed half of the time trying to play
Home, Sweet Home.

-Monan & Weyer.

COMPANY "E"

We regret to inform the regiment
that our best men. one of which is a

V I 7 .'

i

c ompany clerk and the other a most
famous baseball player, are discharged,
and they are Sgt. Arthur W. Seabury
and Sergeaht Kahler Durbin.

Our friend, Tony Launikitis is very
anxious to be made Sergeant. We were
alNvays wondering why he is ,always
sticking around the orderly room, now
we know the reason. Atta boy, Tony,
we will help you sew on the stripes.

The company is strutting its stuff
on close order drill, in, other words,
the stuff is strutting itself; therefore
open your peepers and watch some
real close order drill.

-Jesse L. Taylor.

COMPANY "F'
Phillips gets his discharge on min-ori-

ty and says, "I doln't Want it; let me
stay." Wle belileve it-like .

We thought we had a good shot in
the company but his paltry 328 fades
into obiscurity at Sgt. Washington's
score of 363! We wonder what methoid
of scoring-was used if this was made
with the rifle.

"Shorty" Wilkinson says that, with
just three more days of calisthenics,
he will be able to out-run and lick any
man in 'the outfit.

Ain't drill grand? We might vienture
to say that fully three-quarters of the
company have not had as -much drill
as 'we are getting now since they were
graduated from recruit dirill, but with
the old "F" Oompany "pep", we are
coming right along.

"Alamo" Randall, one of our best
cooks, is planning o nstaying with us.
It hais rnot rained for 8 1-4 months in
his home county, so most of the steers
have died off, but anything is likely
Ito happen in Texas.

Pvt. Lockhart has been transferred
to the I. S. D. to give.! them a hand at
Post Headquarters, he will make good.

-O .W. Nelson.

COMPANY "H"

Athletics have seemed to subiside for
a While. The Company Team played
the Howitzer Company yesterday and
lost the decision of the umpire. It
seems that umpires are :still trying to
be the paranount object in the athletic
events. The score 'was 10 to 3. The
team wishes to challenge the same team
for a game next Sunday, game to 'be

COLUMBUS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360

80000000000000000000000000 0000000-&ooooooooooooooboooooooooooooo' To°°V.0
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0 1/ AUGHAN'S uniforms are made not mere- 0

0 I ly as good as:.others, bt.tabsolutely the O
0 . best and most distinctiv/in this country. 0

S Great Britain's finest cloth makIer and this 8
Country's highest skilled Workers e the sole

contributors to their being.5/'j __ i)

0
8 R. EVaughan&Co. 8
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FOOTBALL .... ;..
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT q

Now is the time to get ready for the season. We can

furnish every thing from shoes to helmits.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

T-),- "N -on-l-lir-4-nem
I v

It had to ri 1
be good.
to get Delicious andRefreshing

where it is

A drink ofnatural
flavors-bottled
in our spotless
plant-with the
goodness sealed
in. No wonder
you like it.

7 million a day
51BI.

31

September 17, 1926

played at the south end of the Pa-
rade Ground.

There have been' quite a number of
promotions in the company during the
past week. Those promoted' to the
grade of Corporal' are: Harkey, De-
Pratt, Shettles and Ball. Every one in
the company is glad to see these fine
3young men, who 'stand for efficiency,
integrity and rel~ability, reach this
point in their journey to the top. We
are sure 'that wisd judgment was used
in choosing thes men for the vacancies,
for they are men of high calibre.
Private McRae was pr'omoted ,to the
gtade ,of Private First Clas. Private
Specialist Sixth Class Parsons was pro-
moted to the grade of Private First
Claiss. Private First Class Kuzmiske
was rated Specialist Sixth Class. Pfc.
Sp. '6-cl Pharr was rated Specialist
Fourth ClIass.

-Brnard B. Swayze.
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Quartermaster Corps with the new school season, we are who carefully scrutinizes all shop torial approbation and praise• An

pausing at this moment for long defer- requisitions and permits the issue of torial should also be printed showering
red reverence for General Sherman. new material only where old parts can a few bouquets on Carpentier for his
He knew whereof he'spoke, not be used to advantage sportsmanship in not seeking a return

And one of the three wise men cameoPropetyvan 
spotsunto one Pee Wee-Webster ( known as Property Brah match

the Hot Papa Shiek of Girard, Ala- We are very glad to report that Corporal Blevins the ranking crpr-
bama), saying unto him in a loud voice: Mrs. J. K. Rogers has returned to al of the army, has received his diplomaduty after an illness of several days. as carpenter from the I C. S. and has

"Wine is a mocker and strongdrinkShe can hardly be seen behind, the been relieved from the Reproduction
The thereby is not wise." enormous pile of papers that accumu- Plant for a few weeks in order that the

The Quartermaster is pleased to an-, So saying, the Wise Men departed lated dinh ras e n heM .E Whil i n

n~une te 10. er e; , erol~met tererom an cae n moe.B latdduring her absence.. Mr. E. A. building program may be sped up.nounce the 100 per cenit, enrollment therefrom and came no more, Binns, Who; is also employed in the M. WhileinteMpPathecrol

membership for the Athletic Associa. For verily it is written that theR. Section, has been on leave for about added to the sum of scientificion of the QuartermasFtcr officers and fruits of evil are costly and the wagattowlebeaddof Q e i aten days, and with such depleted per- knowle y

enlsted men. This includes the Quar Iof sin is death. sn t M S in h v i

fruitsof evi are ad the ag 
knsIgennby resting 

Sehisn 
handadinrya solu-o

termaster Detachment, N. R. S. 86, Amen! So be it! hard sledding during the past week. repeat h dri e H w n

Motor Transport 100. There will be anoher forceful le Ex-Pvt. Wiley C. Chandler; droppedTheerepeataoterforthe 

experiment. 
u tathewAPrv,

"The United States Civil Service Coin- ture at the B'Nai Brith Synagogue -at informPbyian un e o e o ,e t ee t g us t t h e wrs a civilian p r at i r a H e r t e xpert
mnannounces competitivee thesame tim'two hundred And seven- again and that he was bidding Fort Rifleman, is sojourning in the hospital

aminations -for thepositions listed, teen and a half years and five days by ning a fond goodbye for thenext after aneoerati fo enite An-

From the registers resulting from these Corporal Cody's watch. nint heth asu 
-renise 0')bermet 

"

examinations, certificates will be made So's your Aunt Baloney! for another hitch at Fort Benning, but erations" Club
to fill existing and future vacancies at 

believes in taking his furlough when J. Norman Palmer has returned from

Fort Benning, .Georgia. Examination Transportation Branch he can get it. It is understood, he his holidays spent in the munp ward,

forms can be secured at the Quarter- The many friends of. Mr. Oscar plans to ,motorto Asheville, N.*C., with His next childish disease will be infan-
master's office or the Post Office, Co.- Nance, Freight and Passenger Clerk his family..
lumbus, Ga.: .I extend to him their most heartfelt Mrs. Talbot advises us that -she spent tile paralysis,

Boilermaker (Locomotive), Carpen- sympathy on the death of his wife the weekend in the country and that -L. C. Reed
ter, Concrete Worker, Electrician, En- which occurred September 9th, at Ashe- there are now several triers less run-
gineer (Locomotive), Fireman (Sta- ville., N. C.,, after a lingering illness ning around the yard.inary),Foreman ( ), Foreman of approximately 18 months. The If the Student Officers Class ever o(oofr), Garenr, Helper,(Plume) 'funeral was held Sunday, September gets settled and if the 'phone ever stops C
(Hoofer) Gardener, Helper (Plumber)t11th, at Whitmeir, S. C. ringing we might find time to catch a
Helper(Shet Metal Wrker)ile Plant Mr. J. L. Patrick, railroad track few normal breaths. The number of FUDIRECTOOperator, Linesman (Electrical),Ma.- foreman, starts on his leave this week, calls for delivery of M. R. property Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Painter, Plumber, Pressman,, Pump He expects to have a very enjoyable and household goods, as well as the
pratr, Sheetumetal rke, ub- time with his .old boyhood chums in number of sales of supplies other than

station Operator, Tinner. , Texas. 
commissaries, to the new arrivals.has

stThe Freight and Passenger station been exceedingly heavy during the past
The Quartermaster is designated as 'now being erected by the Central of two weeks.

the officer in charge of vocational Geoorgia Railway Company is about Commissary. B H HARRIStraining, and applications will. be-re- 

.50 

per cent completed. It is expected BU
ceivd fo thefollwingcoures:sy.! 

Busy! Busy! that is the word
ceived for the following courses: ' that this station will be completed'and at theCommi The new faces

Automotive Repair Work (Shop), ready to handle business by O ber (student officers and families) have 
- •

Automobile vehicle operation, Brick 1st. 
been in evidence since the first of the Dwellings and Apartments

laying, Carpentry, Concrete work (Re- The 'first Student Special for the month. Keeps the clerks behind the
inforced, Roads'Wand alks), Horti- 1926-1927 Class left the Post Office counter jumpingto even keep half- FOR RENTculture, Logging, Painting, Printing, this A. M. at 7:30 for Hook Range. way up 'With the orders.
Roas Construction, Sawmill Activity, Four or five sections will be, added to .Private George Troxwell has beenR
Plumbig, 'Steam Fitting, Electrical 'this train, by January 1st, 1927.
House Wiring,. Stationary Steam En- 

detailed for duty as sales clerk at the
gineering, Stationary Fireman, Loco- Utilities Departm n Commissary,replain Private Miller. eal sae
motive.Engineering, Locomotive Finre-,Well,mthe new barracks have started Quartereingster Laundry. 

G,
man, Blacksmithing, Lathe Work, Sheet to commence. The contractor is call- Hoda.PMetal Work. ing ,for sand.,and the old Gravel Wash Holidays and a bunch of new cus-

Thei.Quartermaster has prepared the er has been put on a strictlysan - omers do not make life at the Laundry
uausd.basis 

any snap. Mr. Blair certainly has to

cours named above in various activi- in consequence. All chickens needing keep on the move and eventies to take care of an indefinite num-1 gravel will have to scratch their o'wn we are running fully two days behin Iro
s c e d lenO r.ot oast i e t h e

b e r o f x s t u d e n t s . T h ' e s e c o u r s e s a r e s o lf o r a w h i l e .
7 . . . . . . e a e r n i g f l y t o d y e i d" H t " " "arranged that the studentmay start AMissM. M. (Mile-a-Minute) Zett jobc ad n ott o ride the

at any time. It is the opinion" of, the our charming young stnographe is, ore ome tie ino the na rid futrew Pemnn nSrieadCuts
Quartermaster that a soldier desiring about the celebrate the anniversar of.. I expect oe bie uhuagin a n d havuew

to learn any of the above trades; can her birth. ,She won't tellus how old," tencstoe a s wel as tan d D "rinne t an ice aWenedaC y .n
compl ete a: course in two years, equai |she is, but 'we .are sure.. that_2 s */he ' nwrn ausmler as tey get teir ol ing sixc taht toene.dyev
to an appr .enticeship in civil life that vote for a .ong time yet, w eekons wea ga se a y e h i

would require four years. The reason' Wonder What becomes Of all the fish, uroems anMi.Mely an ino Cove harg ie.
frthis is that in many instances, ,an that are caught on these week-end 'oe oftofie crk, M iss Feleande I oCvr ag

apprentice is not allowed the privilege fishing parties? Any number of people oeo, are awayion leav, hic ads ec Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
of goiug iahead an, masternig the trade have promis'ed, to "bring y'ou in ,a to 'our troubles. Two weeks are not eons,. Teas and Banquets
in accordance wit'h, his own ability, as mess"--but so far, we haven't seen any,: so long if you thinak of it quickly, but THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
he does not have access to, 'the tools The young lady sat by the telephone by actual time spent on n~nothers job it V. St. Cloud, President
and .equipment, With individual effort, and answered it all day long. "The :eems a month. However, we wish them ,.
the opportunity that the Quartermaster plumber will come in an hour or two;"'both a very pleasant 'trip.has mapped out in any of the above what is' it? please, that is wrong. We•courses will be wvell worth-'wrhile to haven't any of thttoa. h'kthany solier, whether he desires to re- en window won't olcaic, rI,, , ....

main in tne army service, or again take is out for his exercise. No, we don'tup .civil life.' issue hose. Just write a note to theYe Olde Printe Shoppe Oossipe. Colonel, please. Hand me that orderJblank. He says that he has the -ham-"Johnnie" Heisler, premier of army mer 'and nails if we can give him alinotyPe-operators,thanwhomthereisplank. 
The painter will get to yourno whomer among army field printig job ne t week. Was that the thingto

circles, ha,s the record for publicity in.. 9e . 'to
say?" This is simply a specimen of

the shop. This muchly photographed the regular Utilities day.young man has had his topographyadorn most of the leading military pub- 86th Motor RepairSectionlications and one of the Columbus dai- One-half of the section goes to Camp'lies, andiwere it not for the fact that Jessup the latter part of this week Staff. Sergeant Allison has returned
it w Vs a vk~w- of his back instead of for the purpose of bringing back three from showing the Sesquicentennial Ex-
his pleasing front that was published,- G. M. C. Ambulances and four White position his family. Evidently the ca-f rthe writer does not doubt that Johnnie's trucks that will be added to our col-
mail would exceed the staggering pro- lection of ancient models. pacity of the Ford was a bit insufficient
portions of a 'movie- shiek's fan mail. Monthly Cost Reports of Operations for the Sarge was discovered at the Map
Johnnie is one of the neatest of sol- show that considerable less new parts Plant measuring the draftsman's Mack
diers, and together with Corporal and material are being used, compared truck. .s
"Shep" Blizzard, he has the market to former periods. The difference is The new mess hall has progressed so U I C
cornered in magnettie personality, more than two thousand dollars. per far that it is now being used for meals.

This activity has a: complete turn- month. While new methods of cost The beans seem to taste better since the
over of personnel every calendair year; accounting and the "Unit Replacement mess kits have been junked.
competent workmen are rare, and we System" partially accounts for -this dif.. We note that the sportsmanship of
have been yelping -for men incessatly. ference, it is largely the. result of the the Gas Bums, in declining to re-play a-
Now, our force is to be reduced -to five efforts of Sergeant Lester Lawrence,, game which had been thrown out on a
men, and what with 'Orders increasing I. S. D., Shop Foreman and Inspector, technicality, was thought worthy of edi-

.Ieo 

tehiait. astogt oty fei
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duce death rate by autos.Newspaper "First Call" "Well Lit, you can have that guy for

headline.a* * "On Foot" is riwhtlikeMusic by A. WndjaI
niner Words by Ad all of fm. I sure don't want 'iia. He

all other pedestrians we know the r oveThe Sergeant is going to call off the an't got no rounce. He don' ever wait

ie rywellroll 
fer th' big love pitcher,ut starts hold-

*,' ete *e*l. So fall in and answer if you don't in' your hand right in th' middle of the

ft is easy enough to be., pleasant want a growl. comedy."

WIhie leading a bachelor life.

_..-ut the guywho-is best A man in Berlin has been fasting for "Ain't it ju

V__ _ _ : Is hie mwho can jest . days. Since beginning his fast h to watch this news reel. Me now.

When he has to. stay htome with his wifehas received 500 marriage proposals. A don't get no kick out of watchin' these

Herewith we re-print a selection of * . . . . •~~* * nan like that would be a blessing around real kings and princes and things. Give
the remarkshofp"Ad"yundentheiheademeetilee 

pit-

ing of "Barracks Banter" since dour Fro the ColumbusLedger: he house. " chers ev'ry time."

last anniversary number. Gloster'was towed to HER hanger with * * *

la nir- nITS pontoons smashed and ITS under- ':Hey!" velled the irate Platoon Ser-

,Jack n Jill went up the hill, rigging torn loose, one wing bent and (eant, ashe looked in the door and WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

se old eIS propeller blades in the water, found Recruit Smith still wrapped in

They made tl car fly. 
his blankets. "Do you have to be called

They hit a truck as they cleared the. top,

And went to their home on high. We certainly hope, for his own good, every mnorning?"

that. the Prince, of Wades never takes "Ii don't. has to e agWsi h ~ E R Nthtte rneof.;le ee tks. recruit, yawning. "Unless you all hap-

Sole leather is the only real substitute to aviation. 
reruiens to need mine."UF 

U R N IT U

for gasoline that has been discovered 

F U R NIT U R E

to date. 
"Claude Davidson, of Miami, Okla.,

t * * has had this yeAr his first rifle drill, a h- Nowr t hey have definitely located

In any argument as to whether or not hough he enlisted in the army in 1917, '.he North Pole, some enterprising .land

w omen swimmers have better form than vent overseas, and served throughout lordilng behere tinknoftTO

T en, the eyes.have it. ihe war." Columnbus Ledger. ** Does. b th;. . *yone in thie 1. S. D. happen to know 'rooi will have a southern exposure.

The columnist in the Columbus Ledger his boy? * *N*YARM 
Y

is worried now about the fish in the*"FUNNY"

Chattc-lXoochee river getting sunburned. And now the French find there is the My little doggie has a way OFFICERS

We foresee a more serious situation. Duse to play in Syria. Of chasing his tail with mad intent

We don't believesome of th'fYung fsh 'Beautiful Girls Declared Dumb". And oftentimes I watch his play

.fa ve ever learned to swim and we are nquirer-Sun Headline. Very likely 'Wondering why.
'atav wilIeel 

e .

wondering what will happen to them this 'hat explains term 'Dumb Belles.

itr t watercomes"dow*'ain 
from tee to velvet greenwinter when the wae oes "dwn ( * *... ...

from the Hills of Habershain- and out A i -el known screen star is being .Vith swinging club I swat the ball

the valls of Fla ." out d ier dressn aker because she And puppy's there with puzzled mein

*.* .*. -Lu to pay f or a(dressordered. The Wondering why. 115 12th, St. Phone 1188

Not to be outdone in telling fish sto- Lr refuses to pay because she says the * * *

N ot tbeotdosntoeupto 

what shir~er1 V ila-g ....... .. irs

ries by H1. L. W. of the Ledger, Mr. dress does not come upt a Every youngm

Woodall of the Enquirer-Sun tells the expected. We had an idea that dresses ambition is to own their own home;

oId story of Jonah and the Whale-and colie High enough these days to satisfY their second ambition is to own their

alolstvouches for it. anyone.,own 
car so that they can get away-~roi 
h 

t noe 
- - ms~uhso.= •I-""f om e B ank

Funding a War Department simply ItNow t has become mm hig *- *

means Finding the Money. l pyaid profession, the colleges will nat- Mrs. Cottontop had been watching h N
rally want to quit teaching it, te nw ng os W h a sg soved "

Itwill take more than an expert in * * * "in acrosso. the street. With a sigh s..e"The White Ban

aeronautics to convince the. politicians The Professors are worried because the turned to old Ezra and said, "Paw, do Capital.

that a Big Gas Bag isn't better than an star football players prefer to "graddu- you know, half this world doesn't know suplus . . . 65,000.00

Airplane. 
at in the fall with a pigskin rather how the other half lives?"

*r*n*~hian to wait till Spring for a sheepskin. "Well, don't blame yourself, Ma," nterest Paid on Deposits at

Aviation is no longer in its infancy. * * *

It has learned to talk. An American college is contemnplating "it isn't your fault." pounded semi-annually.
a 

* * .n extensive study of the gentle art of

it won't be nearly so hard to appoint sleep. If they ever have a regular
judge fr the World Court as it will course in this- subject, we imagine it will O VERnthaRD AT m i e S tholt ternh Certificatest o POr it

*et slc * *oiemn 
* e e*ppu*r 

theatre bein' so dark, Lil; but what used Home off the

... ***to get me was goin' in an' sittin' down CH IT A SA N S

Mussolini keeps a bust of Julius "Buys will be boys," said old Ezra in the lap of, a perfect stranger."CH IT A VNG

Caesar in his study. Probably just a Cottontol) as he watched a rowd of...LU

reminder that he will be a bust himself High School kids going by. "But the '"An' I says to him, Gertie," says I Fort Benning Representatlve:

if he goes too far. Lord only knows what the girls are try- Freyn u od elh i' o o g .lAL r hn t{

in' t be."no manners, coughin' so loud folks can't

MUssolini thinks there is only one syl- * **

lable in "Italy" and he is IT. / Now that the Post Qumarterniaster has hear 'emselves read the captions."

* * *. become firmnly established as the Shool I  
& T/g

Judging from the nummber of insanity Quartermaster we are waiting expect- I
pleas nowadays, Harry Thaw was a plo- antly to see the P-ostmisstress changed

neer born before his time, and suffered to the Shoolistress. *

fa i ovcin:W r in th Word.Curtal right;•

*f G* isconvictions:E . .. We are in the World Court all right;'

Today a Murderer need only admit i t wue've got our fingers crossed. O FICERS and

that- he was nad at his victim to prove isn't itjsFOiTtaNxcrIsn't lit just possitle that ex-eorporai .1

insanity. * T Mussolini niay have dreams of improv-FIn 
G

The Jiterary Digest says that: "The ing on the career of ex-corporal Napo- y

Amen to prayers for rain had hardly. leon Boniparte? V y ave our Shoes co led up b cheap
been uttered when," say press reportshoe
"rain began to fall and people return Rupert Hughes, the novelist, wants us and unskilled labor? Your feet is a part of your

ing home from church in Tennessee and to change our views-about George Wash-

(eorgia were drenched." That's just Iingon. He has only succeeded, how- body, so protect them. W e pay our men the

like some people to go and pray for exer, in changing our views about Ru-

rain and leave their umbrellas at home. ert Hughes.ig 
he r esm

Now the Filipinos are worrying over Times have changed. We used to ing but the very best.materi

whether Poker is a game of skill ori hurn the midnight oil" and now we buy. Bring your Shoes to us. The prices are

chance. We've seen it played both ways....urn the midnight dial. right.
* * * 

*~ di * epplr B O

A Detroit automobile manufacturer And why shouldn't radio be popular

states that a higher rate of speed in with the farmers? Their wives have

tbe cities will keep the streets clear of been "tuning in" ev/er since the firstA '

traffic: And also clear of pedestrians, artylines wcrc installed by the phone

comupany. Next Door to Morgan's Drug Store, 13th Street
" • 

pnl marwhydoen'tlos pa

tience with reckless driving is the doe- "Judging from the reportsin the pa- 
and Broad C

topyrers," 
said Ezra Cottontop, "a woman's d St.

*o*...place 
is certainly in the home. The on- 1248 Broa

There is a movement on foot to re-I1y question seems to be whose home?" _
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P"MAP-MAKING 
A LA MODE"'.'good reason that the rest of -e'___

plate is covered with water-and greasyNow that Germany is safely entered ink is like the average "small boy" in in the League of Nations and all danger s intense dislike tor water. After'
of a renewal of hostilities seems to be passing the water and ink rollers theAinc or aluninuii plate comes in con-permanently averted the Map Reproduc- tact with another large cylinder, which
LUion hilt f the Seventh Engineers feels carries a sheet of blank paper. Thesafe in drawing a deep b reat i orelief :wo cylinders meet under considerableand dismounting from the all too -con- pressure and-the result is an exact cop.1)ace Mack Trcks, incwhich it has been of the Instructor's eautful map on INCIDENT FROM EARLY CAREERhouised since it sprang full panoplied 'he originally blank sheet of paper. The OF ONE OF OUR OWN OFFICERSrim the fertile brain of Major Kirby wo cylinders meet on an average of .during the well-known World War. 1000 times an hour-and, all things be- 11When a certain General was a mereAll of which is just an introduction ;ng equal, and provided the pressman brigadier, in command of the U. S.to the fact-that the Field Lithographing has a "rabbit's foot" in his pocket, the CEtroops in the Philippines. a favoritejob should be finished in time to pre-,CATAImKFNOent another problem to a harried class ELECTED MAYOR form of recreation among the officersf students at 8:00 A. M. the followinr OF HOME TOWN and families of the headquarters post-onn. was to engage in "Transport joymorning. National Guard Offlicer Chosen By ri de E erw ,n Arm T randsAnd now that you seem to lie inter- Townsfolk During His Course Here. port madsC) ested in the thing I will try and. dissi-' and its schedule allowed its passengers'.ate a favorite delusion of the non-- Caltain ,bert F. Kennon. of-the to ii i eent r seve y/echnical "hoi polloi." No doubt the Louisiana National Guard, while tak- meal during the tese ved_verage reader will assume from my i i n g the Natifal Guard and ReservecAeree and easy description that no matter Officers' Course at the Infantry School guests the visitors of each mess.

\\ own~ny olrstil IstuctrTavwais elected TrAWvor of his home townfo-V/s1gtnadi gigoe
.olorr ot own Camne suddenly an Inspector Generalrmenqloy in his map, the whole thing wifl ilinden. La. fr/4 . 'me run off in one trip through the press. Captain Kenn has heel) an active some ac onts he stumbled upon anNot so-for every color in the original military fan for some time. At Louisi- item showing that a certamnlieutenant:mapt a separate plate imust be made. aia State University wheme he played had a bill 'at the commissary larger

Plant-or the Engineer Reproduction when the required numIer of, sheets tennis and football and wom his "L" than his mouths pay. This meant butPlant (Mobile) to give its official name ave een run through for one . and was a member of the Student one thingi - enrntruhfroecoors eme fth td n oe histo hmteefieswsby
operated by the Seventh Engineers it mew plate is fastened on the press and Council. he' was a captain in the Re- sng stores at commissary cut rates andFort Benning for the convenience of the he sheets are run through again for serve Officers Training Corps, training reselling the mat higher prices. TheInfantry School, is to move into spe- 'Jhe next color. So, therefore, some mapsthecana tophy f eti ld u da' p rt eiocially - designed building, constructed mst ga through the pess asmany asalong lines similar to those of the "big ie or six times. This makes necessar co pay Graduating in June, 1925, he Imnediately the General wrote tmplant" in Washington, D. C. This new returned to his home ,and immediately the offender, demanding instant ex-

plant in Wshingon, . TIs new very nice accuracy in "feeding" thielorganized a ,machine gun company iin - planation. Wihxvsjs h~ hplant, which will fill a long felt want mill) sheets into the press to insure thIt - ainp i pin the routine of the Academic De- 'ach color prints in the proper place. the Louisiana National Guard, offender was waiting for. Back cauepartment, is made possible by the earnest To more impressively illustrate the ex- his emonstation of impressed by this answer harge cmmisarycooperation.oftlok 
e eshipssed in acist n uestion ha. iheels caumsdby

nof the Infantry, Quarterinas- reme simplicity of the "Photo-Lit" pro- things military, that they have elected the necessity of purchasing food t(
ter Corps and Corps of Engineers. ess I will add that: the average litho- him their mayor, even though he has feed the numerous uninvited guests,While the Engineers are furnishimg the rapher must be an expert draftsman; been absent since March first ,during their-families and friends who havetechnical equipment and the trained per- 'i trained photographer; havea working the peak of the political campaign, been present at my ness ii the pastsonnel for operating the. plant and su- '-nowledge of organic and inorganic specializing in machine gun work at the month.pervising its construction, the' Infantry henistry; have as much natural lov.e Infantry School. In spite of h'is youth "The names of these uninvited guests
is supplying the mian-power necessary sor machinery as the owner of a second- (he is now only 22 years of age), he are subjoined herewith, together within erecting the buildings and the Quar- hand Ford; and be virtously immune to defeated Mayor:Connell Fort in a close number of free meals eate by eachtermaster is finding some of the needed "le insidious seductions of "grain alco- race by 360-303, although the latter Those people with a X after tlseir1a

t erial; all backed up by the friendly homl." has been incumbent of the office for names said a yemmmtoritvr of a lieartily interested Coin- Tand'hn-rn 
h oh

Trained lithographers are so uncom- seven terms. said nothin
mandant mon, even among civilians, that every -- If. School News, May 7. 1926. At th o e w hThe old truck train-an integral part mnan in the local plant had to be trained At the h

of "MajorKirby's ircus," tat churn n the Ary by theof the BrgairG sel.Am the.of "Major Kirby's Circus," 'thatehurn-1.n the Ary by soldier-lithographers, Patronize the Advertisers in was no "x" after it. The investigatiom
ed up the mmud in the sodden' fields of and it may be of interest to Benningites The News, was droppeFrance and helped to put the A,. E. F. ro know that the only other plant in theon the map-is being quietly "furlough- State of Georgia, capable of handlinged to the reserve" to enjoy arest, well wvork of the size required by the In-earned, not only in France, but also at antry School is located in the city of W HITE'S BOO' - STORthe Brazilian Centennial Exposition in /tlanta.RodJaerin12.Captain J. F. C. Hyde, Commanding OfrBy mid-winter thle new pslant should Officer of the Sevemnth Engineers and Offers-ibe operating at full capacity and pre- o)fficer in Charge of the Engineer Re- Van Dyke and Venus Drawing Pencilsseating ,just another phase of "Johnny, production Plant, intends to furnish toLos LefM m Bok
"Jack of All Trades," New equipment, grap~hic work in keeping with the high Pens and Drawing Inksi'eing shipped here by the Chief of En- standards of the School of Infantry; osil h mlycaso oki epn ihteta- Geea/okSoeSrieLgineers, will amake posbe th mly ls fwr nkeigwt h i-nrlBokSoreSeric 

I 'meat of strictly modern ietos6f diin fteCorps of Engineers map-Photo-Lithography anod elimiinat al opens to the Army of the United States 14-l2th StreetThe uncertainties of the od pre-war nethe remotely remembered days ofsincographmic processes, Ime Corps ofTporphcl.ninesThe new "Photo-ILit" process is very, 
[

very simple. 'That is why so .few peo-

pie understand it. To begin with., a
beautiful map is prepared by an In-structor in the Academic DepartmentYA
and sent to the Map Plant with the re-quest that five hundred -or e rhps I iv teol
twenty-five hundred copies lie made "bin-t
omorrow morning at eight A. M." 

T E "W ELR.YV.Promptly a specially designed camera I O D -WATCHE Sand printing frame photographs the map
on a zinc or aluninum plate, Which is
then fastened to a cvlinder inabi - -
rotary press. As this cylinder rotatesit comes in contact with'a set of felt 122 1 -- ' E - ARD MO S
"dampener" rollers which keep the - .body fIIIII!III -

of' the plate thoroughly wet.,These f.el" 
SERVICErollers draw water from a fountain at- 

- Ill

ofithaet leathorhl wi ,ets. The fet 1  B O A D D10 IlllmlmmmTO

tached to the press. After _pssing theIII I 1111 IIlIil' IHII ,ilII ""!'SE V Cwater rollers the plate comes in contact STR' , O BUwith a set of leather, "ink" rollers. TheIH I IIl'IIbIIIj"ink" rollers deposit a greasy ink upon PHONE 1109
the outlihe of the map which has been
plotographed on the plate; but do not ileave any ink on the rest of the plate
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Registration--of pupils-intending to "FOLLOW ME"

enter the school for the children of
the garrison will take place in the iur good friend of the Q. M.

:school building, on Monday, September aptain Engles, whose verse tri

20th, beginning at eight a. m. Exami- .o the Infantryman we publish ec

nation of pupils conditioned at the ar Christmas number, sends the

close of the last term will also be held .iwing sentiment to boost along th(

at the same place oni tha date.antry Song contestin
Miss Annie Lou Grimes, who has 

aryng onest, in which we

been the principal of the school for rving to hlp the Infantry Journal:

the past five years, will continue in

that capacity, and will also have the WAR LINOTYPE IS STILL "THE: DOUGHBOYS S. 0., 'S

First Grade. Miss Grimes has made a WORKING FOR UNCLE SAM Get out your pens and pencils-
thooug std~ ofth: Mntssoi ss- (Byv William W. Ellison.)• . And'cOncentrate your mind. '

thorough study of. the Montessori sys-temn, and has completed post-graduate (yWlim .Elsn). n ocnrt ~u id

work atdthesuomlerof Co- From printing peace treaties in Paris -o help compose a March Song-
work at the Summer sessions ofC- setting for an pam- Just send in any kind.

lumbia University, New York. Miss to i  up cpyf army on '

Albena Schimek will conduct th9phlet on, how to lunge and thrust and Don't be afraid to write one
-

classes in the Third Grade, and this-stab
- with a bayonet is beating plow. Get busy,make up some.

will mark her fourth year with the shares into -swords with a vengeance. Who knows, it may be just the thi

garrison school. Miss Shimek is a Yet that is part of the life history And then our trouble's gone.

graduate of the Georgia State NormiiI of. Linotype No.. 22,551, now in opera-

School, has taken advanced studies at tiou at the Infantry School Printing 'the Field Artillery sings about

time University of Virginia, and has Shopat Fort-Benning.

taught in the Public Schoos of Co- This machine went overseas likeany And the Cavalry delight you

lumbus. The classes in the Fourth doughboy and was used at the Chau- With their good old "Garry-On."

and Fifth Grades will be under the mont headquarters of the A. E. F., set- So why not get together-

supervision of Miss Elizabeth Mizell, ting up General Pershing's general or- You doughboys of the line,

who has been oin the school staff for ders and citations for heroism in action You. surely ought to formulate-

the past two years. Miss Mizell is a against the Germans. Later it didits A goodold snappy rhyme.

graduate of Hollins College, Virginia, bit transforming copy into type for

and has taken post-graduate work at "The Stars and Stripes", the daily -Reyburn Engle,

Columbia University. newspaper of the A. E. F. Captain, QMC. DI

The tuition fees established last Then when President Wilson and his

year for both Kindergarten and Grade diplomats gathered in Paris for the

School will be maintained for the com- peace conference, the veteran linotype OLUMBUS clot'

ing sessions. The age limit for the was put to work assisting in getting
Kindergarten class will be from three out the Treaty of Versailles, which de- LEANEST

and a half years up to five years. termined the exact peace between Ger-
many and the allied and associated EANERS COLI

MOTORISTS When the plenipotentiaries came
home and the olive branch had been

Traveling to,, from, in the South will waved to the satisfaction -of the paci-

'irid up-to-the-minute road information in fists, the diminished American forces
in France brought their -Daddy" ma..

chine home with them. In the course

(Single copy for 25)of time it was shipped down to Geor-

Columbus, Geor.gi gta to assist in the work of the In- Headquarters
fantry School.

At Fort Beaning it has no such pa- for'Ladies' Wear

~V TO Y Aiial ,quarters as waivs the case in

CHASERY Paris. The historic machine inherited
the corner of a shaky old dairy barn
it has been and is turning out pam-

Term begpan Mon., Sept. 13 phlets for the leaders of soldiery in fu-

T nw M n., S . 1 ture conflicts for the defense of Ameri- "

Classes\n Y forming ca.

Pho e 1001 0. .. "DANCE DATES

Address 220-10th St. The Officers' Club announces the fol-Coubs Ga.- lowing schedule of dances for ,the of-

ficers and ladie ofthe gavsi :(Dt
l~ace and music): •'~ A .S ,T o .

Sept 17-Opening ROpl)-rbt, .
24t1 T nf.

Oct.- 1--Reception 'to Student Of fi-
cers, Garrison Gymnasium-

2 4 th Jaf.

Oct. 15-Hop-Polo Club-29thhInf.

Oct. 29--Hallowe'en Hop (Costume)

-Bigerville (Dinner Dance-29th Inf.

S! Nov. 12-Officers' Hop Columbus

A* . C0ouutry Club-24th Inf..

How Long Since ) Nov. 26-Dinner Dance-Giglerville
Your car had a chance with . -. 24th Inf.

YDec. 10-Officers' Hop-Hop Room-

l" OP-- 29th Inf.
Nov. 26--Dinner Dance-Biglerville

the Power Oil Dinner Dance)-29th lnf.

Feedher Havoline, the Power De c ew ea'sh, pBge.

Oil-then watch her eat up Dec. 31 New Year's.HopBigle-

the grades! Ten to fifty per villde-24th Inf.

cent more horsepower with 9All dances will start romptkly.at.
-Havoline. 9:00 e'lock.

. -n J ~ Any chvnges in the above schedule

will be published in the Daily Bulletin.

Arrangements. for reservations at the

dinner dances will be made with the

Club Secretalry.

77~0

C.,
ibute
d in

ftOl-
In-
are

ing-

OL.
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Broad St.

7ou a! JTa/w
That is.our chief aim, that you be abso-

lutely happy over your selections. But

back of it all is the earnest desire on our
part to help you choose both wisely and

well, apparel best suited to your purse
and your personality.

We wish to welcome the Students of

Fort Benning. May your stay in Colum-

bus be a source of pleasure and joy.

Kayser-Lilienthal, Inc.,
"The Shop of Original Styles"

II

hes Always Cleaned in Clear Gasoline
Guarantees Cleaner Garments

RUGS AND ART SQUARESI

Vaicuum Process
JMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

BOSTON TO FORT MONROE VIA

NEW YORK

Some time ago an officer. of the. C.
A. C. tn route to Fort Monroe to
school from Boston ran over a drunk,

who'staggering out from behind a

passing car in the suburbs..of New

York. He bad mailed an application
for full coverage to us before leaving

Boston.We received telegraphic notice of

the accident' before his application for

insurance was receieda notified

our New Yagk attC e yJ His protec-

tion dated fr ostmrk on his appli-

cation.
The office proceeded on his way

and took no further notice of the mat-
ter. We closed the case by compro-
mise and had the suit withdrawn,
knowing that juries ,usually hold the

car owner to blame when a pedestrian
is injured, no matter what the. cir-
cumstances of the case may prove to

be.
Have .you protection against PER-

SONAL LIABILITY? Examine your
policy, if you .have one; if not, write

us without delay.
There have been an average of 42

personal injuries by automobiles per
day for the past three years In the
United States. You may have one

any time.
We can protect you against loss 'of

time, worry and money at an astonish-

ingly small cost.
What kind of car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas
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All FORT BENN'ING
Events and Specia}dJAthletic
Features l are Covered for
this Paper, y

HEN Y A.ERILL

Sports ,rditr, Infantry
S hoo News

The Ex1Ea-SuNas a prop-
erty is privI4,ly owned but as a
newspaper is dedicated to the
service of t1 public.

Its aim is o contribute as much
as it may tothe life, growth and
cultural development of the com-
munity, the state and the nation.

It seeks to reflect the best
thought and-sentiment of the pub-
lic, but it will not cater to passing
publi copinion.
- It desires to assist the people
to achieve their legitimate aspi-
rations, but will not knowingly
encourage their illusions.

In politics it is uncontrolled,
and its position on public ques-
tions shall be conscientiously
taken, fairly presented and faith-

:fully maintained.
It knows no classes, recognizes

no interests, seeks no favors, but
shall strive to merit the public's
confidence, respect, and support.

Only A. B. C. Newspaper

with
ASSOCIATED PRESS

full leas'6d wire

DELIVERIES
Seven Days a Week,

Phone City17 or 18
I1

Columbus Mornig Newspaper Became . FOLLOW ME"
Nationally Famnous Under Disthi -... Ar'hur Brisbane says:

gwi b' i -Brisbae says "At lastguished Editorship. American soldiers are no longer to be
Back in 1828 a newlspaper was es - uffocated in hot weather and choked

tablished dawn in Columbus lahd foi- all year: round by idiotic stiff cloth
nearly one, huidred years' appeared uniform collars that have hitherto
regularly without winning miore thana cramped their necks and interferred
'strictly local recognition. It enjoyed with the action of the pneumogastric
alternate perilods of prosperity and ad,. nerle .whieh runs from the stomach toversity and in 1921 had fallen into -, the brain, up through the neck, back oftate' of innocuous desuetude. Its sub- the great blood vessel, and should neverseription list had dwindled to a few endure pressure."
hundred and its influence wa's negli-
gible. Less than five years later this PC
game paper -was a~varded the Pulitzer FROM THE VOLGA TO THE UPATOJ Silprize for the most courageous publi When Johnny Buck went to the 1-service rendered by any newspaper in movies last week, he came away fromXmerica. The Columbus Enquirer-Sun the show saying he knew the properis 'the paper; and Julian Harr-is,, its name for the pontoniering Seventh En-editor and general manager, is the man gineers. He is now going to call everyrespoiansible for the resurrection of the one of them he 'meet's: ."The Vulganoribound sheet. Boatman".

;UNDAY LEDGER

The. Ledger
Delivered at your

Quarters at
Fort' Benning

er Month----------------------- 7 5c,x Months...--............. $4.50
Year -------.....--...........- $9.00

PHONES
100-101-102

ltd

September 17, 1926

0
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Qhi oumbu ii nqutrer- 'uu
Established 1828

Published Every Morning by
The Enquirer-Sun Company

Columbus, Georgia

WINNER

of the

PULITZER PRIZE

"For the most disinterested and
meritorious public service rendered
by an American newspaper during
1925."

NATIONAL DISTINCTION But who is the man and why did theFOR A COLUMBUS PAPER paper. Jump thus suddenly into theAND ITS ABLE EDITOR sp0tlighlt? Mr. Harris is a native
Gdorgian of 'many years experience inPulitzer Prize Awarded Mr. Julian journalism; a Pliattsburger of 1917, andHarris for Brave Editorial Policy. an Officer of Military Intelligence dur-
ing the War. Originally known chiefly

Announcement was made May 3, 1926 as the son of Joel Chandler Harris, ofthat the Pulitzer gold medal for the Uncle Iemus Fame, hehas since made
most disinterested and meritorious pub- people forget his illustrious parentage
lie service rendered by an American and think of him only in terms of whatnewspaper during 1925 had been award- he has accomplished on his own ac-ed to the 'Columbus, Ga., Enquirer-Sun, count. And the Enquirer-Sun ha.,-4 be-of which Mr. Julian Harris is editor. come aitinonally famous because it hasThe judges 'announced that the award faithfully reflected theaims of its edi-tor as expressed on ;the editorial page:

"To contribute as much as it may to
the life, growth and cultural develop-
meat of the commhnity,- the staite and
the nation. It knoNs no classes, recog-
nizes no interests, seeks no favors, but
shall strive to merit tthe public's coni-
dence, respect: a'nd support."

Mr. Harris came o the Enquirer

Sun as an associaite of the late Thomas
Loyless, onetime editor of the Augusta
Chroncile, widely known as one of
Georgia's foremost journalists. Within
a year• Mr. Loyless retired on account
-of ill health and Harris carried on
alone. Immediately things began to
hum. ' ::Unswerving hostility to the Ku
Klux Klan, wvhich lihe fought with all
the power of his facile pen; a de-
termined fight against mob irule and
injustice to the negro; and ,a studied
disrespect 4or some of -the ancient
shiboleths worshipped by old line Geor-
gians, brought down upon Mr. Harris
the wrath and indignation of many,
but evert his opllonents have never
questioned his sincerity. Thus the Sun
has steadily grown in influence 'and
prestige, as well -as in circulation and
advertising value, until now its posi-
tion is secure..

As for the paper itself, it carries
was made for the newspaper's "brave full Associated Press service )and its
and energetic fight agaist the Ku feature news stories by such writers
Klux Klan, against the' enactment of a as tJiohn W. Hammond are on a parlaw barring the teaching of evolution with those of the best of the largeragainst dishonest and incompetent b papers Its sport page, conducted by
lic officials, against lynching and for Hayti Thompson, carries, full accounts,justice to the negro." of local and national sporting events.

This award constitutes the highest It maintains throughout the year a
Scomplimentand the most signal recog- representative at Fort Beaning 'and,
nition that can come to any American covers the activities of -the garrison
newspaper, and tat the medal should go fully and in detail. But its editorialnes-paerdit o themdaluushmouldgpage is the feature of the paper andto the editor of the Columbus morning. therein lies itsmain strength.. Besidestnewspaper was not only a great honor therpinted a t c esiof
to the editor but a notable civic event; Mi. Haised ariesyfrommeto
Columbus, one of the smaller cities of meia- cois, imt cari-ries from time tothe country, as cities go, having the dis- time literary comments and criticismsnIn a-by Mrs. Julia Collier Harris, wife oftinction of being the place of publica- the editor, who has worked shouldertion of the newspaper receiving the to shouler with her husband and con-Pulitzer medal. tiue nn saldg-ct hSince announcement of the award, growthd of the psaper Theniee then-ration-wide comment has been made by, rth "omte Bre" colun ofer W re HSthe press and !Columbus prestige natu- Tucer andoe re"Go Molrning of..rally h'as been enhanced through the Tuw r C n te"odMonn"oSmany articles published in 'daily and . C. Woodall, which are filled withI~ w e k l n e s p p e r a n i m a a z~ n e s c a t c h y a n d W i t t y p a r a g r a p h s a n e n t l o -[relative to The Enquirer-Sun and its~ ca- n taeien ~ oeta sseditori'al policy. -(The Indsstrial In- ing in'terest. 8/ d e x '  -- ,i ,, The Enquirer-sun is undoubtedly onedc.)of the shiow institutions of Columbus

J DIIAMAIC AAKENNG and deserves the str-ong Support it IsD~RAATICAWAKNINGget ting from Columbus and Foi-t Ben-[ OF THE ENQUIRER. SUN ning. "* .,:; IN LAST FIVE YEARS ... . ..___ ____

Edited By

JULIAN HAkRIS
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COLUMBUS IRON WORKS
COMMANDEERED BY

CONFEDERATE FORCES

Historic Local Industry Made Cannon
and Guns for Southern Army.

Organized in 1853 and incorporated
three years later the Columbus Iron
5,orks Company is near seventy-five
uears old. Established by the late W.

It. .Brown this big Columbus industry
ais a notable record dating from the

,.-)or ant part it played in activities of

tic Civil war in the early sixties.
iimnmediately following the outbreak of

tfle war the entire plant was comman-

(leered by the Confederate government,
and for our years was used in the man-

uoacture of various war material, in-

cluding cannon, shrapnel, etc. Two gun-

boats were also in courseof construc-
tion at the time when the city was cap-
tured by the federal army, at the close

o Lhe war.
l)uring that long war period the plant

-was known as the "Naval Iron Works,"

l-Lt later the cessation of hostilities a

reorganization occurred and the original

.ncm of the company was restored-Co-
tunmhus Iron Works Co.

sides assumed sole managemnet, making INDUSTRIAL INDEX ence, and its weekly issues now aver-

improvements from time to time as in- FEATURE WEEKLY age 40 pages or more, with elaborate

creasing demands justified. OF COLUMBUS CITY special numbers from time to time.

In 1902 the Teague family of Mont- The publication is widely quoted in

gomery purchased a controlling interest Periodical Covering Industrial and the Southern press and is regarded as

_n the plant, the late A. J. Teague being Building of Southeast Addis Fame an authority in its field. It constitutes

made president. For twenty odd years To City at Garrison Gate. one of the bes tand most effective ad-
"he Teagues were in charge, Fred W. vertisements that Columbus has, for the

reading public naturally and correctly

League succeeding his brother following I One of the most widely known Co- aes that apulan orbsty., a,ssumes tha't a publieation o~f this type

he latter's death. During this period lumbus, Georgia, institutions is The would be issued only in a city that is

d{. S. Teague was vice president and H. Industrial Index, a weekly industrial- live and growing and is a recognized
1. Struppa secret ary-treasu rer. 

7

THE BIG FIRE construction newspaper, which covers industrial center. The very character

T IFof The industrial Index, therefore. con-

Destroyed in the great fire of 1902, with its service the Southeastern see-stantly accentuates in the public mind
he plant was immediately rebuilt on a tion of the United States. the importance of Columbus as an in-

arger scale and was very soon in full ,It is the only publication of its type dustrial Peter. Many Industrial Index

)peration again. The conflagration was in the Southeast and its role is a very articles are published under a Colun-

ne of the largest and most serious in useful one. It was well received by bus, Georgia., date line in the daily

he history of Columbus. the business public from the beginning newspapers of the South.

As is known, in the fall of 1925 the and has been held in increasing appre- Columbus is thus regarded as head-

ieague family sold their interest to W. ciation through, the years. The i-ub- quarters for construction new's and in-

Bradley who became president of the' liatio n is now entering its third dustrial data, and this is a rea.l an,[

...npany and majority stockholder. Fred decade. dignified distinction for this city.

. Teague is still manager and the The Industrial Index was the The Industrial index issues annually

plant has been improved and further en- thought of Walter J. Woodall, at that 'a special Columbus, Georgia, Number

h, rgcd under the new administration, time editor of The Columbus Enquirer-,which has grown to elaborate propor

,,_ _Sun. It was established in. 1906, as a tions. im this special number growth.

leaflet of four pages. From this mod- construction and general progress at

ELECTRIC COMPANY est publication in bulletin form grew Columbus and Fort Benning are shown

OF COLUMBUS, GA. the weekly issues of today, running 40pictorically and othem-wise. Photographs

WINS WIDE RENOWN and 44 pages, with large special (-di- are made of all new buildings, and in

tions from tim to time. this pictorial record Fort Benning,
wih ItssusAntiA-! e os~lm

GREAT SUCCESS Forbes Public Service Prize Awarded, Originally known as "The Georgia-

From the first the enterprise was a Local C cern Which Builds •Alabama Industrial Index', its service

Success, there being a ready market for Bartlett's Ferry Dam. covered only the two states namedin
successvere tner oye gthe- atwo states- 'na ed in

i s products which were varied. After its title; Columbus being in almost the

the war it began manufacturing other Announcement was made May 13, exact heart of the Georgia-Alabama

ima chinery, products to, be used in re- 1926, by Forbes Maigazine that theGo- -territory. and an ideal place for such

construction activitieO and very soon en- lumbus Electric and Power Company a publica lion.

Lrgeents became. necessary. had won second place in the Forbes From. time to, tine in succeeding

Te Columbus iron Works had the 'ublie Service Contest, theNebraska. years the publication's territory has

istinction of succes-sfully manufacturin -,ower Company taking first and the t)een broadened until now it embraces

he first connercial ice machine in the Pacific Gas and Electric Company tak- practically the entire Southea-st. Full

...ited States, t.is accomplishment giv- ing third. The Iindustrial Index says: service is given for Alabama, Florida,

ing it o i inence in the in- This was the second distinguished na- Georgia. Mississippi. South Carolna

(hstrial world of Georgia. It may not 'tonal honor that came to Columbus and Tennessee, and North. Carolina

1e generally known, ut the plant is now May 192, and turally has beensoon ill formally be added to, the ter-

l,,so manufacturing the absorption type he source of much civic pride. Con- ritory covered by these reports.

SIefforts so soon after announcement of the, The Industrial Index has steadily

of machine, although the principal itzer Award to a ou ,I grown in size circulation and infl-

of the management are being directed to it had all the quality of the dramatic. " nd

the compresssion type. The award of the Forbes cup is based

For about fifty years the plant, em- on service, the general spirit and.the
ploving a large number of skilled-work-oinhara-teriz-estheecm-

ers and contributing much to the weekly panys relations with the public at all'

payrolls of the city, was in control of the times. The judges had in mind par-

.13rownfamily. Following ,the retire- teularly the record of the company

ment and subsequent death of Mr.iliuring the unprec(edented drught of

Brown, the late Captain George 11. Whit- -he summer and fall of 19.25 in the

____________________________________ Tutheast, w-hen th (-oipainy demon-
COURTEOUOS' MCIENT AND 1strated its keen se-s. ' of obligation-t.

C its patrons by spending over seven him..
RELIABLE SERVICE- dred thousand dollars to keen the

24 Hours a day-365%/ days a year wheels of its customers turning during,

ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER, a period when other sections were los-

TRANSPORTATION uing millions of dolla:rs by curtaiment. dance OnSt
and GAS and the forced shutting down of fae-

tories through loss of power."

Columbus Electric TheColumbus Electric and Power traC ompany is o-_wner an, operator of the tria

& -Power Co. Bartlett'sFeriy Dam, on theChtaPower o. hoochee River north of Columbus, the

1151 Broad St. Opp. Traf" rSta. first unit of which went into service on
H. WV. Patterson, R. y . Hsrdg, January 24, 1926. the largest hydr.o- COVERS TH

Sales Mgr. Mamger electric plant in -,est Georgia. Develop-
ing 80,000 horse power. the Bartlett's
Ferry Dam is one of the largee.t hy-
(ro-power developments ever made imn
the South,. with a capacity exactly
twice that ..of the amous Goat Rock

Dam. also north of Columbus; and
.owned by. the same company-a (am
which was notable in its (lay. The since J

AU' height of the dam is 150 feet to the,

A Real Tea Room 'w-lkwa:y and 120feet to the ff('ctive-
i th co r head, with 21 gates and four automatiS rin the courtry, h,, n esiha. h dmiSubscriptic

,ihn nthe spillway. The dam is1
2.000 feet long, and the pond it creates-A

Drive out and..e. erel covers0.000 acres or nearly ten square

Yma ea miles. A 110,000-volt transmission line vertising rat
country d ner connects with the installations of the

Central Georgia Power Company at

Special attentio i to Dinner Manchester, Ga.. and the Columbus

Parties and1 Dances "Electriead Power Colpany furnishes
powerover a.wide territory, hitching

5 Miles N. ofi Columbus on in also with the Alabama Power Com-

Hamilton-Atlanta Highway ,nany and the Georgia Railway. andT
tnta Highway Power Company's systems.

PHONE 8304 Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. A Perennial Adver
~Open till 10 o'clock. Soft:
............. _Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

with it~s substantil new eon'str'u *CU~O,makes a splendid showing. The last
Columbus Number of The Industrial
Index carried 56 engravings. The Co-
lumbus section ran 228 pages and tb,

news section 40 pages.
The first Columbus Number issue,

by 'The Industrial Index, in 1918, con.-
sisted -of about 100 page's, ineluding:
both special and news sections. Each
succeeding Columbus Number has in-
creased in size, the climax being th_
beautiful 4o6id-bound edition bearing
date of May 26, 1926.

W.. ,C., M. -M. & A. M. Woodall
are the publishers of The Industrial
Index, and Walter J. and ,V. C. Wood-

all are its editors.
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DIMON COURT
APARTMENTS

With the Officers stationed
at Fort Benning, the Dimon
Court -Ap-artments have al-
ways been a Favorite Place
to live.

From an exterior, view point, the
Dimon Court Apartments are said to
occupy perhap the most attractive
building in Coljmbus TzIe interior is
even more p asin a represents
the last wo in modern_-,ment
house equipnent and onveniences.
Each apa m nt. has been recently
equipped 9 rigid-Aire boxes of
the latest type. Also have Murphy
beds, cedar lined closets, folding iron
boards, book cases, steam heat, hot
water, etc.

Only tenants of the highest char-
acter are acceptted which enables us
to maintain an atmospherefd refine-
ment and excl 1 siveness.

Rates'are r asona e.* For infor-
mation, apply oto0 ille& Hill, rental
agents, next t6o'organ's Drug Store
on 13th Streei

NATIONAL
SHOW CASE CO.
Owners of Dimon Court Apartments

NATIONAL SHOW CASE COMPANY
BUILDS MODERN APARTMENT HOUSE

Notable Industry of Columbus Features Excellent Work in
Providing, Residence

One of the outstanding industries of a good view of the historical hills of
industrial Columbus, is the manufacture Alabama, where the last battles of the
of artistic and high. grade commercial civil war were fought, and is only a
furniture for stores, banks, offices, etc., stones throw from where the federal sci-
and this work, designed and manufactur- "lierj crossed the river ano began burn-
ed by National Show Case Company, ilg the town.
has spread the-fame of Columbus The apartment house over-looks the
throughout the southern states to such Carnegie public library, with it's wide
an extent, that with many buyers, their stretches of city commons, carpeted in
first thought is of Columbus when they the spring and summerwith. green, and
decide to make improvements. is located iiit almost' the hcar of Co-

The National Show Case Company1 iilimns, convenien to lb clurhei.was organized in D, ecember, 1908. Of iLha A es, post office, restaurants, etc.
the original stock holders, only J. H. Since its completion, the Dimon Court
Dimon and W. W. Rainey, are still in- AparLment has been a favorable place
terested, in fact, practically all of the to live with many of the officers sta-
stock is owned by the Dimon andRainey tioned at Fort Benning, their wives be-
families.°0 ing charmed with its atmosphere of re_

The officers are: J. H. Dimon, pres- finement and exclusiveness.
ident; W. W. Rainey, vice-president and The Dimon. Court Apartments are
general manager; Chas. E. Dimon, sec- owned by National Show Case Company
retary and treasurer; Wm. B. Rainey, and Hill & Hill are exclusive rental
sales manager, and. assistant to his agents. It is said that the rates are
father, the general manager. very reasonable, when one takes into

When Fort Benning was first located consideration the many conveniences to
near Columbus, with the influx of the be had in these modern, apartments,
student officers, and before permanent such as Frigid-Aire, Murphy beds, hot
quarters could be constructed at the and cold running water, steam heat,
fort, there was a great shortage of cedar lined closets, built-in china closets,
hoises in Columbus, and largely as a disappearing ironing boards, etc., .in
matter of civic duty, the officials of-the fact, everything which could be expected
National Show Case Company built one in a modern.apartment house.
of the most modern and up to date
apartment houses in the country. l'US NOT CLEVER

Located on upper Broad street, and "What have you been doing, Ed-
surrounded by some of the oldest and ward ?"
most historical homes in Columbus, the "A clever wife'never asks what her
Dimon Court Apartments present a very husband has been doing."
pleasing, appearance, and over-look the "But a clever man may ask if his
Chattahoochee river with its expanse of wife-"
green and muddy gold. From the upper "Oh, my dear, a clever man never
floors of the apartment house, one gets has a wife."

WVELCOME.
STUDENT OFFICERS

Yes, we more than welcome you

to our city

and by the way-
You're. going to need

Private Transportation.
Between Columbus and' the Fort

We naturally recommend-

The Most Economical

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co.
1216-22 FIRST AVE. PHONE 3500

- -

NATIONAL
SHOW CASE CO.

Throughout nine Southern
States, Columbus is looked
upon as being Fixture Head-
quarters and famed for it's
high class of work.

Columbus is noted for its many in-
dustries. Twoiof the tsnding ac-
tivities, is the/great i ta plant at
Fort Bennin d the a Show
Case Comp c .rner 14th and Broad
streets in e ty. Both are helping
to spread tie f ame of Columbus, and
both typify the highest type of effi-
ciency.

We design and build commercial
furniture of all kinds, and throughout
nine southern states, many of the best
stores, banks, offices, etc., are equipp-
ed with "NATIONAL" Fixtures.

Our Plate Glass ryDepartment fur-
nishes wind shields and plate gla s
for closed cars while you waits

NATIONAL
SHOW CASE CO.

"The South's Largest Fixture Manu-
facturers"

$375

$455

$435

$570

$580 $630
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INFANTRY SCHOOLIS THE FOCUS OF THE INFANT
INFANTRY TRAINING INFANThY SCHO(

Article in Army and Navy Couri'er Ex- The nurmber of Infantry officers of
pla's General Functions of PlantU. r011 various courses in Infantry Scho31

(By Capt. Elbridge Colby.) Refresher A(
At Fort Benning, on the Georgia side Year coaurses

of the Chattahoochee river, just outside 1920-21-----------.......------- 0
of the city of Columbus, is located the 1921-22------------- 10
Infantry School, the focus of Infantry 1922-23----------------1
training of the United States army. 1923-24---------------10
This advanced institution, an outgrowth 1924-25 ..............--------------- .12
of the war-time school of musketry, is at- 1925-26 ............................ 6
tended each year by about 250 officers
of the regular army, national guard and 39
reserve corps, of all grades from lieu- Grand total, 2,069.
tenants to brigadier general, specially
selected to take advanced instruction in The percentage of Infantry officers .n
post-war developments in military tac- re gradua'es from Regular Courses in inf
ties and technique of the infantry branch
,of the service. Grades G,

From this school graduates go to staff Colon es
duty in Washington, to troops all over Cletenant.Colonels ..............

Lieutenant Colonels ---------------
the country and in the overseas posses-
.sions, to details at civilian schools and Majors

c o lleg es, a n d to th e h ea d q u a rte rs o f C ap ta in s . .......................... -.-......................
't1st Lieutenants

na-tional guard and organized reserve 1st Lieutenants.................
units. Corps area and department com- 2d Lieutenants..................

,nanders have -testified in their annual
reports to the war department of the
grea t" and growing influence of these Officers of other branches of Regular
graduates on efficient training, of all Army who have graduated from Regular
components of the army of the United Oourses in Infantry School:
States. Cavalry ---------- ...................------------------------- 6

WIDE SCOPE Corps of Engineers .-........................ 5
The installations include the acade- Chemical W"Tarare Service--------------- 7

inic department, with expert instructors, Signal Corps ........-- ...- ......--------------------- I
crack dem onstration troops -kept at w ar Field A rtillery'.--................................--
strength to illustrate the highest stand- Quartermaster Corps...........-------------- 1
ardsof training, equipment, and organ- Judge Advocate General's Dept .. I
ization, and a monumental recreation Ordnance-------- ---------------- 2
center erected through 'the voluntary
subscriptions and labor of army per- Total - -------- 27
sonnel. Numbner of Marine officers who have

Courses of study range from military raduated from Regular Courses in In-
history to the manipulation of machine on ry School: 10.
guns, from tactical maneuvers staged
with live ammunition to study of edu-
cational technique. Student offeers learn .iitantly up to date, by the efforts of
the latest wrinkles in military art by he test officers on duty in this depart-
absorbing correct principles in lectures.e7
and demonstrations, by observing the ATHLETIC CENTER
correct application of those principles to The infantry school is also the athletic
concrete situations- in demonstrations, enter of the army. 3 When President
and by actual practice in applying )olidge offered a challenge cup to
those principles themselves. ,They watch ,- present the football championship of
rifle squads fire with tracer bullets which "he military and naval services, and the
send little lines of phosphorus light ar department decided that the old-time
across the fields to show the tangible ef- icer teams should be supplanted byfeet of infantry marksmanship. They onlisted teams in order to encourage
observe the exact dispersion of shrapnel. oider participation in athletic sports,
and grenade burst on the waters of a F~ort Benning was selected as the train-
specially constructed lake with yardage ng center for the army eleven. To do
marked out by stakes. They participate . bat President Coolidge desired tbey
in extended maneuvers over the 98,000 :hould do, i. e. "give tihe people a trde
acres of the reservation, with all the --ample of sport in its best form, the
varieties of tangled woods, gentle and asignofcalored to Fr

steep hill slopes, open plain, and tumob- cinninog the best soldier personnel from
ling water courses that any field of cam- reietltasalbvrtecuty
paign may offer. The are of war, says reg a l ea ms lluver therck cntFr,
General Foch, is an art whollyT of exe- ;creveni, from Fort Sn sling and Third
cution. At the infantry school, the ":rps headquarters in Baltimore. and
trainers ann leaders of embattled Ameni- a~ on. This material has heeca trained
cans of the future learn by actual lprac- ,;the infantry scihool n~y coachcs s5e-
tice the profession to which b-wv b-ve iolly instructed at the Rockne coach-
dedicated their lives, th .def:-onc c"1"ngousatN reDm. heia-
nation i otofeegn'"rv team has twice played for the presi-

EXPERIMENTAL WORK lent's cup in Washington, losing to the
At the Infantry School is also main- narines on one occasion and defeating

tained a department of experiment, nthe navy in the other gontle tar inc

devise, to study, and to test by practic.I ch, mpionship of the military and naval

use, all new devices of military or civil services.
invention which may be applicable t To create an installation wor'hy of the

military needs and purposes. Novel types prestige of the teams assembled at this

of machine guns, auto-loading rifles nost, officers and organizations all over
field telephones and radios, footgear the army contributed funds for the erec-

:nd helmets are there subjected to nor- !:ion of concrete and steel baseball stands

inal service conditions, to determine if 'n Gowy Field, sponsored ly Sergeant

thdeir adoption would benefit the Infan- H-1nk Gowdy of the world war 165th in-

try. Special investigations have been fantrv and the New York-Gi-ants, and
-conducted to secure improved types lso a magnificent Donahbo Ns'adium for

l)ayonets for the doughboys, raincoaft. footl-ll games, capable of sea'ing, 10,-

-for campaign use, combat wagons to ()() le,"le, and dedicated as a distine-

'haul heavy supplies, and small trench tive army memorial to the soldier dead

howitzers to be used in the front lines of the world war. A huge gmnasium, a

a gainst hostile machine gun nests. The polo field, a golf course, and tennis

infantry branch of the army is kept enarts, complete the athletic equipment.

RY SCHOOL
)L GRADUATES

i:/,:lar Army who have
since establishment:

Company
dvanced Officer's
course course

84 116
65 195
80 271
67 150
65 . 161
74 171

435 1,064

graduated

Basi-
course
375
156

0
0
0
0

531

each grade in Regular Army who now
antry School, including the 1926 class:

nrlitqtes ]\Tn 1 aduates
39
49

291
1,072

482
0

1,933

145
126
233
373
364
469

1,710

Percen
graduaes

21.2
20.8
55.5
74.1
56.9

53.0

Officers of National Guard and Re-
serve Corps who have graduated fro:
Iegalar Courses in Infantry School:

National Guard..............4-62
Reserve Corps -....................................-- 113

Officers of for-ign ar'lies who have
-"r.-duated from Regular Courses in In-
_a,,try School:

Cuba -
Chile-.........
Peru ........

-------------------------- .--- .-- .--- 1 0
.10t

.................. .......... ...... I

General officers of Regular Army who
ave taken Refresher Courses in In-
ntrv School- 11.

-Infantry Journal.

Here are given special courses in Ihe
:.naoement of athletic training, so that

hroughout the service, a':hletic instruc-
L-ion shall keep pace with the high type
of combat instruction which has emanat-
-d from Fort Benning.-Army & Navy

)urier.

NEW
BUS SERVICE
New Studebaker President

eaving Columbus 11 :55 A.
M., making only 2 stops be-
tween Columbus and Atlan-
ta, arriving Atlanta 4:05 P.
M.;, making direct connec-
tions for New York, Wash-
ington, Cincinnati, Detroit,
Chicago,;Indianapolis, Chat-
tanooga and Nashville,
catching the fastest thru
trains thai golI. Atlanta.

This s u4edu'fe i"7ddition
to the tfrc thru schedules
now ope f ng, which also
make valuable connections.

This car stops at LaGrange
for lunch.

Fare: Atlanta, $4.00; $7.00
Round Trip

Phone 271 for information
and reservations

Studebaker Place, Main
Waiting Room

15thSt. and 1st Ave.

STUDEBAKER

WHITE LINE
KYLE BROS., Mgrs.

You are Welcome at

Hicks & Johnson's
Drug Store/j6

assets

T HE confidence and good
opinion of our depositors
is not listed on our financial
statement but it is one of
the most valuable
that we possess.

(Representative at Fort Benning Officers' Club)

Third National Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,000,000 '

Designated U. S. Government Depository

-Tom

September 17, 1926
- 4
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Company "B" of the 29th Demon.strati ig Close Order Drill to Company 0/)'icer s Class

WAR STRENGTH UNITS skilled in scouting and patrolling. And CITY AND GARRISON tory began advertising 'with us a shortDEMONSTRATE PERFECTION so it goes. Each company is specially ADVERTISERS SERVE time ago, and the head of that fimTO BENNING STUDENTS drilled in some one phase of military BENNING PERSONNEL testifies that his small advertisemeni
training. The regimental and battalion has brought him in a great deal ofDemonstration, Doughboys Assisted by headquarters companies and the service Utility of Space in This Paper Has 'tr'ade, something' like a hundred timesColleagues of Other Arms at School. companies are expert, and fully equipp- Beein Demonstrated. the cost of the advertisements he in-
ed, with signal communications (tele- serted.(By Capt. Elbridge Colby.) phone, telegraph, and radio for field With tthe low subscription rate ai The Hubbard Hardware Company

Military training is a. practical thing. e)adwt -rnp--
Miliarytranin isa pactcalthig. se)4ndwi.C: npo -ion facilities. ,'which this paper is published, les's than! has been areuaadrtsrwhth

Its object is the efficient development cie motto of the regiment, appearing on three cents a week by mail, and less Infantry School News for a long time,
of military manpower. In order that he ,coat of arms, which each soldier I than one cent a week delivered in and Mr. Rex Hubbard follows closelythe hosts of student officers who come 'tara on his collar, is: "We Lead t h.-, b 1lo'ks to company orderly rooms, it is the eflects' of ls advertising. Heto the Infantry School many have visual ii av." The 29th In "antry leads the way inevitable that the principal support changes his advertisements from timeopportunities of Understanding the high or the Infantry regiments of the army, of this publication must come from a(d- to time, :and notices immediately thestandards set by the United States for raining their officers and showing them vertising returns, new demands created.
the field proficiency of its, armed forces, "he latest approevd methods. In other words, like the Saturday The Springer Opera House advertisesthere are maintained at Fort Benning However since Infantry does not fight Evening Post, the Infantry 'School with us regularly all the feature roadwar-strength units of soldiers, .skilled in hulne. in war,' although it is the basic Newsis financed chiefly by its display shows, and finds that it pays. Thetheir work and prepared to demonstrate r, oher deionstration troops must space. Columbus Sout hastern LeagueBase-the peak of instruction. These troops e1 maintained to illustrate the co-op- When we speak of returns;, we m-'ni ball team has regularly printed in on,include Infantry, Engineers, Gas units, ia on oi o'her arms with the dough- returns to this paper and also return. columns noties of its home games, and
Artillery, and Tanks. oys. In order to cover the advance of to our advertisers. Any pa per of this the result has been more men in khakiJ.rntrv toward the enemy. positions, character continually labors under the in the stands.Two battalions of the 29th'Infantry ie 73 m. artillery rust Send its sharp difficulty that advertisers are prone to All of this means that the Infantryare maintained at war strength, so that he 7s atllerhead; sndthrop believe the funds they pay are in th2 ,School News is of direct and tangiblestudents may observe the functioning of hell Beeng ovehed; the toops nature of. donations pure and simple. value to the advertisers as vell as tofull units at drill and in field maneuver.But such is not really the case. te coThese selected soldiers make up the only 83rd Artillery, with the finest types of onducte euri t he value edsar-strength doughboy units in the :ioderi guns, drawn by tractors and Experiments conducted during theaToe vAmerican Army. For instance, oiher r': : ed o the anute. Coming from past few months have shown that the way of advertising is two-fold. There... .C - p Knx in192 thi artller oran-Infantry School News has a tanglib e is the monetary value that enables this
regiments have merely single platoons. O.mi .nox in 1920, this artillery organ- Inypoe wsohs aetiber, paper to b ioa fation has worked into the spirit of the drawing power for its advertier.,Tof Howitzer Companies, for the reduced Their imsertions actually bring tu also the value of directing purchasers.t't r x i s o n h c! a s g i v e n s p l e n d i d . endx a m - t. ', . , g k :istrength of the military forces keep the .a n s s ness. to reliable firms. For example oneavaiablenier down.B les of he work of accompanying guns T o company handling a particular line ofavailabe numbers down. But at Ben- rh otEca'e a .C....ny ....

nf) * ront w-th infantry battalions and e st xcange has found by ex- s• ~~~~~goods downtw detsswtis
ning there is a full war strength cong- of accompanying batteries working in p-rience that those articles advertise(]l o d ov
,.an",oprain otmeeerteainting not merely the single., Another do( Aoter~nigie~~os ~twth Vwheheae er ~sot~i~a~
trench morLar and. the single one-pound-l - in-following their mention and display loa nngie thwche ouer which belong. to a platoon, but the t the Infantry School News.The pef to deal. We scrutinize our -full war-time complement. This comi- cellentautomobileervicstation as eties carefully and reommenpany enjoys ihe distinction of having ldn uteadvance f f niFeir gods.slgr.n h ia salifnr at[ Tires have gone up in such measure usquaifid ver mmbe o it prsone a he inl asaltinanty attl-to more than warrant the expense of' HEADQUARTERS FORunder the rigid miarksmnanship, require- 'on commanders have frequently to call advertising them. When the roll collar 1
tmens af grduateubotionth Intry cap o.n gas troops to lay down smoke came in, the Post Exchange tailor shop Military Strap Watc h
School and of the Field Artillery School, e-r ens from smoke candles or bombs to was the only one in town or garrisonyhleld their nien from flanking machine to advertise alterations in our columns. TeKn htKe iiNor is the Has w.emr Company the only . "::. fire, or upon0 engineers to, help theni and the Post Exchange tailor shop) ie- THE GEM JEWVELRY STOREcrack outfit ii tha' regiment. Company riss iinfordable streams, or upon ceived the greatest propoiticn of the"B" is known far and wide as the pre-i ",eighter aroamen's to crush enemy ma- new business. The Boston Shoe Foe- li]ome 339 1200 Bro.ad St.
mier close ordei drill organizamtionioft nhiine gn nes s. So at Fort Benninir,
the service, eond i" is seleted annuallyi the demonstration units of the Infantr
to giv e demoustia, (in of perfeet c(-ii-Sobhol include (.ompanies .of the Firi

deuce and exeutIon mn parade groand Gas Reginient direct descendant-of t l
movements t, 'ud nl o-'ieers. Coai-~cri'inal "Flame and Gas" outfit, and ofpan "E spcilhes n -ied frin, aJF R I ENDL Y SER I Epany "E" specialies ini field firing, and t.2 famo-is fightinfx Seventh Engineers
shows the stcdenl t 'h rrect 'andi' o th2 his-orie Fifth Division which.
of squads, platoons, nd couipanies 0 ,"cr-',sed he Meuse in 1918 in what Gen-the firing line, directin 'he multitude Cr,l Pcrshing called "the finest achieve- It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Colaof bullets with uniform distribution ' ..,. of arms. of the American Expe.- is on hand at the Post Exchange, at theover the enemy position. Companies "D";d'.t:.'nary Forces." Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-and "H" are machine gun units, skilled Porn in the crash and confusion ot the
at direct and overhead fire, and at anti--: V'orld 'War, formed from heavy unitsaircraft defense work. Company "C' or . ' .d in Great Britain and lia-h't
is usually-selected-'o illustra'e standards mi; s ova'ted in France, the .15'h . It'S your pleasure to enjoy it!of equipment, uniform,_and training Tank Battalion maintains at Fort Ben- billethods. Company "A" is specially' nine' colpanies of ponderous heavy fatigu quickl

S "ksand limtht whippet tanks, wlicll Heat or fatigue yieldqu to ice cold
A nt t e n t i on 0 if i c e r s r'r le P I ile hillsides and down the? Chero-Cola-while you enjoy it's tie-

oi)es 1..nd across the flat spaces in lightful flavor!FORT BENNING '-.,o'ng the advancing bayonet men.Fifty per cent. of this Tank Battalion f C aWe are glad to haveyou in our midst. "o-sists of veterans of 1ie'World war,! Call for Chero-Cola, a geff you need anything in our line we iwill be glad to serve you. Duco Re-, t on tie Benning plain to demonstrate twist bottle.finishing-Tops, made and repaired- and tecih tank tactics to sudent officers
Carpets-Running boards' covered aCurtiain light made new and general . a Part of tie general Infantry courserepair wo~kj' auto bodies. of instruction.
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number is broken up into details which NowA here in the Army is there to be

____carry on work for the Constructing found a tactical organization with an

Quartermaster, and the Recreation Cen- aggregation of soldiers w i th longer ser-

ter Board. At the gymnasium and as vice and mbre sterling character. Its

janitors in the school buildings, soldiers morale and esprit de corps is always

of the 24th Infantry carry on. At night high, and as a proof, it is believed that

e regiment furnishes details to the more men retire from this regiment after

Mtlitary Police force of the garrison. thirty years' service than from almost

I Helpers at the printshop, logging and any other regiment in the Army.

saw mill detachments, drivers for motor The officers are well pleased and

(By Captain Stanley G. Sa-ulniery vehicles, caretakers on the tennis courts, proud of their service with the 24th In-

Upon its organization in November, students at the School for Bakers and fantry and leave for new station with

1869, the; regiment started its "Fron- Cooks, Sanitary Squad details and nu- the keenest regret and deep seated lov e

tier" duty along the wild and wooly merous Utility functions are drawn daily for the "old outfit."

Texas border, moving, after various from the regiment. In addition the en-

camllpaigns with the Indians to Indian larged company "I" takes .care of and

Territoryin_1880,,acting as. the..guar-is in charge of all the mounts and in-

dians of Indians, settlers and miners struction in equitation for the Infantry

during the development of that country..School. This company . daily feeds,.

Assembling for the first time in its "his- grooms and exercises 188 inimals and

tory in garrison, the regiment left al- keeps in condition at the high stffndard

most at once for service in Cuba in the required by the Infantry School all the

Spanish-American War, where it gained riding equipment. The corrals are also

distinction and its motto at the Block the work of this company. Three offi-

House at San Juan. cers of the regiment are on duty with The authorized strength of the Infaji-

After a glorious home-coming to Fort this company. rY School Detachment is 3 iien

Douglas, the regiment was -ordered to Within the regiment details are fur- Tliese range in grade from the very top
.duty in the Philippine Insurrection. nished for construction of barracks,---Master Sergeant-down to Private.

Again the cyclic action was repeated for hospital attendants, stewards at the Tcm 1on-commissioned officer rrades

• the regiment; back to the Philippines .3ost Exchange, regimental gardners, have 1een liberally given. startin v wilh

in 1g06, then. home and then for garri- -wimming pool life guard, details for the ih emty master sergeants in addition to

Recreation Officer, operators for the JAglit ]-aff sergeants, sixty-six sereyeants,

Moving picture projection machine and eigity-two corporals, and then one-lhun-

a teacher at the school maintained by dred oie privates first class. A no less

he regiment for children of soldiers. liberal ailowance of specialist rmirgs is

After the daily details are checked also provided as follows: eleven first

and sent out there remains only the class, mne second class, eighteen third

necessary force to properly permit the class, thirteen fourth class, three fifth

functioning of the organization, the over- class ,nd forty-nine sixth clasi special-

head cut to the minimum. ists 1 lis very adequate allotment of
In the realmn of athletic endeavor, the co:'rse means that the unit is dil io

securie ,and keep a very high tvp, of
regiment also excels. On the grid-iron,
'he 24th Infantry has an undisputed personnel. 4
place, having defeated all the large col- This superior class of men in the In;

ored colleges and universities in this fantry School Detachment is of course

section of the country. Such institutions necessary because of the nature of the ,

-,,s Clark and Florida Universities have duties that are expected. The organiza-

nade their bow to the tune of amazing tion ioes not have a mission of its own

scores. Baseball, as well, is but one as a demonstration unit does but it is

of the many sports that the regiment rather a home for those who perform

.akes up with wholehearted enthusism. the intellectual tasks that are necessary

In 1925, the regiment succeeded in arouId such an institution as the Infan

nailing the garrison championship against try School. Among our. members are

Sthe best that the field offered. This'found the sergeants major of both gar-

yiear the Red team of the regiment fin rison headquarters and the academic

ished at the head of the first half of department, the assistant instructors n

'he series, while in the second half both weapons and communications, reserva-

Red and Blue teams are among the tion guards, the reporter for the general

leaders. In aquatic circles, the regi- eourtsmartial that sit at this station,

ment, in a pool of its.own construction, men who perform test work for the de-

has held meets Wherein several records partment of experiment, the construction

Ihave been equaled crew of the Recreation Center, and many
The regimental band, one of the finest other highly skilled activities that are

Smilitary bands in the .country, boasts too numerous to mention.

of being, the largest aggregation in the ,For the. maintenance of such a diver-

southeast. The newly appointed war- sified and highly specialized group, it is

rant officer, Tresville, with. many others almost needless to add that the oppor-.

• of the band, have graduated from .the tunities for training in work that has a

son in a pacified Philippine Department. Army Music School, Warrant Officer value in civil life are numerous. In fact

War clouds cast their shadow, so the Tresville being the only colored gradu- they are probably not equalled in many

regiment was returned and took its ate from the Bandleaders' coufrse at places in. any branch of the service. For

place as patrol on the Mexican Border. that school. The regimental song is instance, there is one man sent each

Here in 1916 it joined the "Pumnitives" the composition of. a soldier of this or- year to the Signal School at Fort Mon-.

acting as "Pershing's Own." ganization. It also boasts of two, or- mouth, New Jersey. This year Corporal

During the "World War, the regiment chestras, that are in constant demand Frank Sosebee has been detailed to take

trained and expanded for service "over for garrison functions and dances. Their thie radio electricians course. He, in-

there" was doomed to do its "share soloists are unequaled on brass or wood- cidentally, passed his entrance examina-
- . .... L. ion with a higher grade than any other

along the Rio Grande. In 1919, Villa wind mnstruments.
and Carranza kicked up the dust in old The regiment is heralded in the music soldier who took the examination. An-

Mexico and part of the U. S. which world as being the only one that regu- other opportunity for splendid training

involve'd the regiment until the two larly practices mass singing. The regi- is in the photographic shop of the De-

sparring partners changed their battle- ment and especially its famous" Glee partment of Experiment. There are

ground. Club have received glowing letters of shortly to be trained a group of men

Army reorganization caught the 24th approbation from all parts of the coun- as motion picture photographers.

Infantry in 1921, demobilizing the 3d try for its rendition of negro folk and Along with the highly technical train-

Battalion and sending it "on paper" to plantation'songs. It has instituted a ing that is required for the duties that,

Clamp Benning, where in October, 1922, custom of presenting annually, a con- have only been mentioned, opportunities

-the entire regiment was reorganized with cert of these popular songs. The Glee are given every man to participate on

a peace strength of 830 enlisted men. Club, made up of the better singers, has the splendid athletic teams of this very

Today finds little change in the size appeared publicly many times and has unusual unit. All of these features

or organization of the regiment. It oc- scored instantaneous success, taken together make the Infantry School

cupies an area of tents and wooden That ever the occasion, the 24th In- Detachment a splendid old soldier's out-

barracks of its own construction, work fantrv has always distinguished itself fit for the very best type of men in the

still being continued to completely by its sportsmanship, its high degree of army.

house the regiment in this type of strue- discipline and its splendid appearance.

tore. Despite the requirements imposed upon BEING CAREFUL

Daily the regiment furnishes for the it, the regiment has earned, profession- Man in barber chair: "Be careful

functioning of the Infantry School, a ally, the right to its motto: "Semper not to cut my hair too short, people

large majority of its personnel. This Paratus." will take me for my wife."
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INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

(By Private George R. Becker)

Oh, outfits may come and outfits may go,
lBut We Lead The Way,

We're never too fast and never too slow,
'Cause We Lead The Way.

"Marching Song, 29th Infantry."

So goes the lilting swing of our ballad
as we sing it in the mess hall, day room
and on the march. Leading the way is
not such an easy proposition .as it would
seeni and music helps cheer our path
and light the road.

The 29th Infantry is now safely em-
barked on the academic year with its
many demonstrations and maneuvers.
"Battalion. In Attack" is perhaps the
most picturesque and interesting, quite
frequently drawing a large crowd from

- 29th Irx,t. 84th I8 
jac 

.t o 
.

Infantry Battalion in Attack
Situation at Zero hohlr
Numbered grid lines 100 yards apart.
Positions of machine guns, artillery,
one pounders, and .trench mortars are
not shown on this map.

Columbus and other cities. Demonstra-
tions of inspections of rifle and-machine
gun companies and general problems in
Infantry tactics are among some of the
other activities of the regiment.

Known throughout the service as the
regiment that leads the army and fam-ed as the largest Infantry regiment,
the Twenty-Ninth, though not possess-
ing an active third battalion, has a
strength of about 1915 enlisted men and
86 officers. Not all these men are used
for demonstration purposes, however,
as many are needed for special duty
on the reservation in sucli places as
post headquarters, various departments
of the post exchange, post stadium and
other garrison and regimental activities.

In the 29th, the regiment does not
submerge the company. Each organiza-
tion has some achievement that it points
to with pride. For instance "B" is re-
nowned for its demonstration of close
order drill and the different times it
has entertained district and state con-
ventions such as the Georgia Christian
Endeavorers. "D" company men are
known as expert coon hunters, Howitzer
company is rated high for its marks-
manship, "H" company and first bat-
talion headquarters companies are known
for the number of times they have
won the Blue Pennant and other organ-
izations for splendid achievements in
which they have raised the high stand-
ards of the regiment.

Heroes of war are not to be forgotten
in days of peace. The deeds of Lt.
Stephen B. Elkins and such enlisted
men as Sgt. Forney B. Mintz, and Sgt.
Hi Davis, all winners of the Distinguish-
ed Service Medal, serve to make them
stand out from. their fellows. Sgt. Tom
Tompkins, a few years ago, distinguish-
ed himself by cool action during a fire
which threatened to engulf some highly
explosiveammunition.

The Twenty-Ninth is over twenty-fi,ve
years old,-benig organized. March 3,
1901, at Fort Sheridan, Illinois. It tock
active part in the closing phases of the

Pa sty' Txv~tntvfIt~o

Phillipine insurrection, "E" company tiful, Kjelstrom, of the second battalion,
subduing arfd capturing the bandit lead- playing with the Three Eye league dur-
er, Adriano Conception. During the ing the early part of the season. He
European war the regiment did work and "Hi" Davis are versatile athletes,
of an important character guarding the being as adept with the pig skin as the
Panama, later coming to "Camp" Ben- white spheroid.
ning, after short tours of duty to Camps
Beauregard and Shelby. It has remain-
ed here since, where it has earned its. .. ..
present sobriquet of the "demonstration

oomk
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OUTDOOR GYM COMPLETED
One of the finest outdoor gyms in the

service was recently built in what was
formerly the Service company street.
About all of the necessary equipment
for the upbuilding of the physical man
has been installed. It is expected the
gymnasium will furnish a means of vary-
ing rather pleasantly the. routine morn-
ing calisthenics in addition to supply-
ing a means of training embryo cham-
pions of wrestling mat and the squared
circle. Fliying rings, hand ball court,
bucks and horses, boxing ring, volley
ball and tennis courts, diamonds for
indoor baseball, basketball court, climb-
ing ropes and bare and a covered punch-
ing bag shelter.

Golf as a sport is followed by a
fairly large number of devotees. It is
for the most part played by officers
with the exception of a very few en-
listed professionals. Whenever a tour-
nament is played in neighboring towns
the 29th-is generally represented. Lt.
J. WA. Darr, recently arrived from the
Hawaiian department, is said to be apast mater at the ancient Scotch pas-
time.

Football in Benning suffered a se-
vere blow in the transfer of Lt. "Jock"
MacQuarrie to another post. Both Lt.
MacQuarrie and Lt. Smythe, of the first
battalion, won their spurs at West Point,
where they both picked for the mythical
All-American eleven.

Baseball stars in the 29th are plen-

Paze T'\wpnf -r'flvrp

This is the Ring we furnished to Officers of the
29th Inf. For the Privates we made another
ring with the Regimental Coat of Arms on the
signet.

Designs, estimates and samples furnished free
of charge to any one in authority to procure such.
Rings made in Sterling Silver, 10k and 14k Yel-
low Gold, 14k and 18k White or Green Gold, set
with Precious and Semi-precious Stones.
Individual Handwrought and Handcarved ig gs
made from special designs, making no dup -icates,
is one of our specialties. Send fbr' rPhoto of some
we have made recently. Tell uis wh you want
and about what you wish to pay and we will sendsuggestions. "

CHARLES K. GROUSE CO.
Mfg. Jewelers

V "Kelly" V
What are the soldiers -of the 29th?

What types of men are they and from
where do they come? Most of them are
from Southern homes but 35 or 40 per
cent. of them come from Northern and
Western states and -few from foreign
countries. They are most of them am-
bitious young men deeding three years
or one year of their lives to their coun-
try in return for which they anticipate
and .receive. a bigger, better physique,
an active mind and a fighting- spirit.
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15 TANK BATTALIO N
The Officer who has seen a War

Strength Infantry Battalion or Battery
of Artillery or other Unit in operation
will have an advantage over. one. who
has not had such opportunity and who
has to rely on tables of organization and
other printed matter for his informa-
tion.

One. of the pleasing features of the
courses of instruction at the Infantry
School is the opportunity afforded the
students to see the units of the arms
of the service nornmally present with the
Reinforced Brigade. Included with
such units we naturally expect to find
the Tank.

The Tank Branch of the Infantry is
represented here at the school by the
Fifteenth Tank Battalion.

MISSION
Termed generally as a "Demonstration

Unit" its mission may be more specifi-
cally described as follows:

To demonstrate to the students of the

Infantry School the correct tactical em-
ployment of Tanks.

To familiarize the. students with the
general characteristics of Tanks such
as armament, fire ,power, armor, speed,

climbing. ability, cruising radius, meth-
od of~transportation and the powers and
limitations of the Tank generally.

!The correct tactical employment of

Tanks is the primary mission. In dem-

.onstrating this, it has been the policy to

have one or more Tank Platoons oper-

ate with other Infantry Units,. Artillery
and the usual auxiliary arms, in exer-

cises illustrating the Infantry Attack.
In these exercises,
studied and planned to
the minutest detail by
the School Instructors.
each unit participates
in the movements and
fire, using service am-
munition. The terrain
of the 'reservation .i

especially favorable not only toward
staging Combat.Exercises of particular
value from the tactical standpoint, but
has the further advantage of affording
places from which the students may see
nearly every phase, without dange
from the various weapons in operation.

In these exercises, carried ;out witl
utmost precision, and in accordance witl
Combat Orders, tactically sound an(
technically correct in every detail, thi
Tanks may be seen operating in th,
prescribed manner, in advance of th,
Infantry Assault Units.

While it is generally not practicabi
for the student to see both the Assaul
and the .Approach March, the latte
movement is executed as to routes ann
foirmations in exact accordance with th
Tactical situation.

It should be mentioned that the Tank
do not participate in exercises illustral
lug Defensive Combat. The Tank
an Offenisive weapon only. Howeve:
there are occasionally exercises in Defer
sive Combat in which a turn to the 01
fensive is planned as eorrect Tactics fe
the particular situation. In some suc

cases where the units taking the Offer

sive are of sufficient size, (as an Infar
try Battalion Or more.) Tanks ha-
been attached and have participated i
that part of the exercise illustratir
the resumption of the Offensive. -

These exercises, combined with tt
study of Tactics, give the student vei
sound training in Infantry combat whi
of course includes the role of the Tank

In familiarizing the students with ti
characteristics of our American Tan]

it is of course impracticable, and n
desirable to take uip mechanical ma
ters, nor go into minute details as

the Tank Gunnery, and other kindr
subjects. These are matters for trai
ing within the Tank Units. On t

other hand, Tanks are part of the In.-
fantry and every Infantry Officer should
have some general knowledge of their
characteristics. WAe may not all agree
as to exactly what this general knowl-
edge should consist of. From a tank
point of view, subjects such as the fol-
lowing are considered important:

Approximate speed of light and heavy
tanks.

Approximate cruising radius.
Armament.
Resisting power of armor (not thick-

ness but what weapons it will resist.)
Tank obstacles (Terrain features im-

passable to tanks.)
How transported.
It should be noted that these subjects

relate to characteristics, not tactics, but
some knowledge along these lines may
prevent an Infantry Battalion Comman-
der from making a tactical blunder. In
this connection it might be well to state
that nearly all Officers who have served
for a year or more with the Tanks have
at some time during maneuvers, at va-
rious places, observed some very fla-
grant misuses of Tanks by Officers to

whose units they have been attached.
Some desired to use the Tanks as Out-
posts, others desired Tanks as moving
armored Command Posts, others moved
Tanks directly into swamps where they
promptly bogged down and were use-
less and took many hours to extricate.
More could be mentioned, but space is
limited. In these cases the advice of

the Tank officers (lieutenants with pla-
toons) was over-ruled. These incidents

, are amusing but also serious,

During the school year, there are a 11,,,
number of demonstrations given by the
Tank Battalion for the purpose of il- Ma
lustrating to the students, the subjects
referred to above. The student sees
the Tanks, their crews, their guns, their
equipment. their engines, their armor.
He climbs in and out, rides in them,
sees them transported on trucks,. and
moving over obstacles,.climbing maximum
grades, follows the light-and heavy pla-
toons with all guns in action, observes
the hits on the targets and hears brief
talks on the points being illustrated.
There are always many questions asked;
some of them very interesting. Many
of the student officers have had me-
chanical training or experience and they
are at once interested in details as to
the 'engines and transmissions. Others
may have special knowledge of Gunnery
and they will at once inquire as to de-
tails concerning the armament. In ev-
ery group, too, there are former Tank
officers who know every bolt, nut, and
screw on both Tanks. They generally
stand back of the rest of the students,
and listen with amused but friendly
grins.

No demonstration of Tank character-
* istics, would be complete without an

exhibition of tree smashing. While it
" has no special significance other than a
- display • of crushing power, yet we al-

ways hear that the students have in-
- quired as to whether it will be included,

and that others doubt whether it can be
- done. Some examine the tree selected to
e see whether it has been sawed. Accord-
" ingly, it is the custom to include this
5 feature and due to the importance at-

tached by the students, it is given the
- last or climax place in the program.
Y Whatever may have been the interest in
h what preceded, the -whole group is gen-

erallv found in the front rank for this
e event. With the crashing of the tree
:s there is- generally a merry yell and a
t solemn but comic raising of hats; and
L- they all go away happy.
:0
od ORGANIZATION
L- The Fifteenth Tank Battalion con-

ie sists of a Headquarters Company, and

three Tank Companies, twenty-five offi-
cers and four hundred men. Its organ-
ization is special; differing from the
other Tank Battalions in our servicein
that it contains both light and heavy
companes, two of the light and one
heavy. The "Battalion" in our Tank
Service is the Administrative Unit, as
is the Regiment in the Army generally.
This is the case in the Fifteenth Tank
Battalion and the Headquarters Com-

pany is larger than those of the other
Tank Battalions; made so, to include a
repair unit. The organization of Battal-
ion Headquarters is similar to that of
other Battalions in our service gener-
ally; consisting of sections for Person-
nel, Intelligence, Plans and Training,
Supply and Maintenance.

HISTORY

The Tanks first came into existence
during the World War. Exact details
as to dates and the numerical designa-
tions of those units from which the
Fifteenth Tank Battalion is descended,
will not be of general interest. Briefly
stated, each Company of the Battalion
including the Headquarters Company,
came into existence by Change of desig-
nation of a ,Tank unit which served with
the American Expeditionary forces in
France. The Battalion is fortunate too,
in still having with it, some of the old
personnel, and strange to say, they do
not talk as much as they should, for
their record was one to be proud of.
On our Organization Day the Roll Call
of those who did return, is lengthy.
Many of these, (an excellent propor-
tion), received posthumously, the Dis-
tinguished Service Cross.

A number of officers- who have com-
manded this .unit have remarked that

they did not build its Esprit; they found
it here. It is the truth, and it is some-
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FIE L ARTILLERY

(By Major Robert S. Donaldson)

On August 1st, 1917, the 83rd Field
Artillery was organized by converting
the 25th Cavalry to artillery, thus ac-
counting for the yellow , and red of it,
insignia, and the "flagrante bello" in-
scribed on the same. It joined the 8t
Division at Camp Fremont, California
the following February.

From February to October of 191
the ex-cavalrymen of the regiment were
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, trained" and
"converted" into field artillerymen 'whc
could actually handle the guns. They
were taught to think in terms of bat-
teries instead of troops and of fire ac-
tion in place of. shock action.

October, 1918, while the Argonne bat-
tles were utilizing thousands of guns,
saw the 83rd sailing for France. The
regiment landed on November 9th. Twc
days later the Germans signed an ar-
mistice!

After two months at Brest and
Ploermel the regiment was returned to
station at Camp Knox, Kentucky, and
a few months later, in November, 1919,
horses were turned in and the 83rd be-
came a tractor drawn or motorized reg-
iment. From Camp Knox, the First Bat-
talion, with its Combat Train, marched
overland to Fort Beinning, arriving in
November, 1920, to begin its functions
as the artillery demonstration battalion
of the newly organized Infantry School.
The Second Battalion remained at Camp
Knox and later was placed on the in-
active list.

The batteries of the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery are all equipped with French
Seventy-five millimeter guns. Although
we function as divisional artillery, which
is normally horse-drawn, the battalion
is at present tractor-drawn. Battery
B and the Combat Train are drawn by
5-ton Holt tractors, of the type used
during the World War. Batteries A and
C are drawn by Holt 2 1-2 ton tractors,
Model T-35. In Battery C the type
has been modified by substituting a
higher transmission gear ratio and a
rubber shod tread. This alteration
makes for speed at the expense of pow-
er.

With these various types of motive
power the battalion has conducted tests
by marches under different conditions.

During 1924 Battery A was about two
months in the field, marching to Fort
Bragg, N. C., and return. Battery B,
during the summer of the same year
marched to Camp McClellan, Alabama,for duty at training camp. During
June and July of 1925 the entire bat-
talion made the march to Port St. Joe,
Florida, on the Gulf, and return. The
past summer's march was via Macon
to Atlanta and return.

During all of these marches motors
were tested and personnel trained for
field service.

Interesting experiments were conduct-
ed on length of day's march, length of
and time intervals between halts, meth-
ods of camping, ,bridging, and passnig
obstacles.

The mission of'the 83rd Field Artillery
is to demonstrate to the students of The
Infantry School, the tactics and techni-

que of field artillery and the part it
plays in the Infantry-Artillery team
The 'value of field artillery lies in it.
ability to place quickly a heavy, destruc-

-tive and concentrated fire at critical
s points in front of our infantry. By thi,
- means it supports our infantry either ir

attack or defense. Co actually illus-
trate to the student officers how to uti-
lize this fire power to advantage is the

.3 83rd's mission here at the Infantry
e School.
I Many of the present day students will,

in case of hostilities, command divisions,
corps, or armies, orbe serving on the

- staffs thereof. Hence a thorough knowl-
- edge on the part of these officers of the

capabilities, and also o fthe limitations
- of field artillery, is essential if our team

work is to be efficient in the final test
-which is battle.

Service with this battalion by a field
- artillery officer is most interesting from

a professonal viewpoint. Here the ar-
I tilleryman and the infantryman work

together upon problems involving va-
rious tactical situations. We learn to
work in harmony and to understand
each others limitations. We, as artil-

- leryman, learn what fire support the in-
- fantry needs. How best to provide such
I fire, we learn by this contact. As field
i artillerymen we have our opportunity

to get the infantry viewpoint, and the
i Infantry-Artillery team shoots it out to-

gether at our school demonstrations.

This fort, where fine and rough points
of the infantry are imparted to United
States soldiers, also has another educa-
tional -institution-an "infant school."

One hundred and seventy-one children,
representativ e of every section of the
country, are' in the. school which is sup-
liorted by the officers and enlisted men.

It came about in this way:-
War Department appropriations pro-

vide funds for schoolIs for officers andi
enlisted men and'vocational and advanc-
ed scholarships for officers at universi-
ties,. but no provision is made for the
educatiuon of children of soldiers living
on a government reservation.

Tuto)eshdt epi o h

sor hort wseductinal and recrea-int

tional oficerstitthea ft seral.ar
aOcneivnded th an o etablis hingrea
reschoenthtie post. ryscto o h
oute, schoo is thel inoo twoi old asupy

buildg and has sfixer intrucorstedmed.
byt pca tatine t Colmba: ni
versiy egartitiporifees benefi

pieformncs and thleticr eventes have
eptiste "infandscoolcneation andn-

plasu no arvbein made rec ane

building.-

(By James R. Morrison.)

Company "A," 7th Engineers (Ffith
Division) formerly Company D R, 7th
Engineers, has been stationed at Fort
Benning, Ga., since April 10th, 1920.
This organization was ordered to Fort
Benning, Georgia, as engineer demonstra-
tion troops, it being the idea and inten-
tions of the Chief of Engineers, and the
regimental commander that each lettered
company would in turn be detailed on
this duty. In the later part of June,
1921, Company E, sister organization,
was ordered to Benning, to construct a
bridge across the Upatoi Creek, after
the completion of this work Company D.
was to return to the regiment then sta-
tioned'at Camp Jackson, S. C. In July,
1921, the reduction of the regiment to
one lettered company became effective,
The personnel of Company D. and E.
was transferred into and organized as
Company A. 7th. During this time the
Engineers have supervised and con-
structed numerous projects. Standing
out as a monument and credit to this
outfit is the swimming pool, more than
a hundred yards long, fifty yards wide
and twenty feet deep. The Engineers
constructed the frame work of the War
Department theatre, of which the gar-
rison feels so proud.

During the winter of 1924., this unit
cut and logged the material for the
construction and extension of the nar-
row gauge railroad to the banks of the
Upatoi Creek, a distance of more than
two miles. All this distance was over
very extremely rough and hilly country.
Several cuts and fills of 'more than
twenty feet were experienced. On the
last lap before reaching the creek they
had to build a trestle across Hemmel
UctC ot toore tnan three hundred feet
long..and twenty feet high. In addition
to this work the Engineers built the
gravel washer which furnishes sand and
gravel to the building activities of the
Fort.

The McAndrew target range, said to
be one of the finest in the U. S. Army,
was built under the supervision of the
Engineer Officer, and completed June
30th, 1925.

In the month of June, 1925, there
were received from Wilson Dam No. 1,
Florence, Ala., fifteen portable build-
ings, which were used for construction
of barracks and shelter for the enlisted
personnel of the organization on Engi-
neer Hill, giving the company a new
layout and area.

This unit also operates the Map Re-
production plant for the Infantry School.
All the maps and charts used for in-
structional purposes during the year of
1926727 will be produced by this acti-
vity.

Since their arrival in Fort Benning,
Georgia, the Engineers have taken an
active part in the demonstration activi-
ties. This organization is equipped with
two complete divisions of heavy ponton
equipment, one unit of portable foot
bridge, Lampert type, and the light
Kapok foot bridge. All of these bridges
are used for instructional purposes with
the student officer personnel on the
Chattahoochee river during the acade-
mic year. In the fall and winter dem-
onstrations are given in the use of and
handling of explosiv~es, the building and
maintaining field fortification, trenches,
barbed wire entanglement, in general
the duties of an engineer organization
in time of war.

Company A is equipped with one

complete Division Electric lighting set.
which is Capable of generating light for
twenty-eight thousand troops, including
division headquarters. This set was
used during the summer maneuvers of
1926, at Fort Benning, Georgia, fur-
nishing light not only for the camp, but
for the operation of the moving picture
.ctiv ities thereat.

Each year the Co' .panv furnishes an
exhibit for the Chattahoochee Valley
fair. Last season tic entire map repro-
diiction plant was moied to Columbus
for this purpose. The Engineer depot
at Fort Benning, is operated with per-
sonnel from Company A. the Seventh.
It is estimated that the property stored
here for i-sue is worth approximately
one million dollars.

In the last year the company has tak-
en art active part in all the athletic
activities, finishing third in the basket
ball league, losing games to the 2nd Bn.,
29th infanir3,, and the Special Units,
same organization. A' the present time
the coitpany stands second in the Class
B Baseball league.

In the last reduction of the Army
Company A was reduced from 90 to 84
enlisted inen. There are at present
seventy-five per cent. of the non-com-
missioned officers who are re-enlisted
men. All the sergeants with the excep-
tion of *one have previous service with
from two to five discharges to their
credit. "Out of ten corporals there are
five re-enlisted men, four are exnon-
commissioned officers from other organ-
izations, one corporal is an ex-sergeant
from the 13th Engineers, while one comes
from the 16th Cavalry. Approximately
thirty per cent. of the privates and pri-
vates first class are re-enlisted men,
with character excellent to their credit.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

For Dessert-
Serve Dainty

Southern

Don't bother to bake when you can
buy such cake as this.

Made with fresh eggs, pure sweet
butter and milk, and perfectly
baked.

Many delightful varieties and dif-
ferent sizes from which to choose.

Southem Cake
Mtedcto sitEthe Southem 71Iusw*

PSI ~
PaLre Twpint.v-q-pvp,-n
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the best company -in Fort Benning, ifVnot in the army, and are trying to keep

4 Tit so. The lawn and mess of the com-
pany are the envy of the Post, while_the men have that extra bit of snap which
marksthem as member; (f t]i. "Ge:~company. That -our pride in our or-

ganization is not unjustified is best

proven by referring to . the Inspector
General's report in the last inspection

The Chemical Warfare Service is rep- which stated that there were no irregu-

resented at this station by Company "F'' larities or deficiencies, and added the

of the First Gas Regiment. This regi- following note: "The bearing and gen-

ment was organized during the early eral appearance of this organization was

stages of our participation in the World very creditable. Clothing, arms and

War. It was originally called the 30th equipment were in excellent condition.

Engineers, then the First Gas and The police of its quarters and grounds
Flame Regiment and finally the First was excellent. In respect.,of cleanliness

Gas Regiment. It was almost entirely and order, the office, dining room,

a volunteer organization of picked men kitchen and storerooms, were excellent.
with selected officers from the Corps of The pitching of shelter tent camp and

Engineers in command. Units of the display of clothing and equipment were

regiment sailed for France in December, very good, and close order drill was

1917, being among the first American executed with precision and snap.". In

troops to land. These were followed by transmitting to our organization an ex-

the other units of the regiment as fast tract from this report, the Commandant

as they were organized and trained. congratulated Company "F," 1st Gas

Upon arriving in France the regiment Regiment upon its very satisfactory all-

was split up and the companies sent to around appearance and performance at

the British front where they observed this inspection.

and assisted similar units of the British In addition to being always ready for

Army in operations against the Germans. inspectors this organization is always

Upon the formation of the American glad to receive visitors and we promise

Armies the regiment was returned to that we will do our best to convince all

Anierican control. Whenever the troops who may call that Chemical Warfare is

were used enemy machine guns were destined to play a decisive part in all

rapidly silenced by phosphorus and future conflicts on land or sea or air.

thermite and towards the end of the d-R1sobert D. McLeod, Jr.,

war the services of the chemical com- 2d Lt., 1st Gas Reg't.,.C. W. S.

panies were in great demand. A large
part of the striking illumination during
the bombardment at St. Mihiel was caus-
ed by chemical shells from this regi-
ment; over four and one-half tons be-
ing fired on September 12th-13th.

The regiment sailed for home, having
gained battle' honors in Flanders, Lys,
Lorraine, Aisne-Marne, St. Mihiel and
Meuse-Argonne besides citations from
British, French and American command-
ers. A record surpassed by few is any
American regiments in the World War.

In 1920 the regiment was organized
into three battalions of four hundred
men each. Successive cuts in the size
of the army reduced its size and the

limitation of arms conference in 1922 STAFF SGT. ANSLEY SMITH
reduced it to a skeleton. It is now or- Headquarters Co, 15th Talk Bn
ganized into six letter companies of about Distinguished Service Cross.
fifty-two men each, besides Headquar-
ters Company. "For extraordinary heroism in action

In 1922 Company "F" was sent as -- tnear Soissons, France, July 18, 1918.

demonstration company to the Infantry Severely wounded early in the morning,
School at Fort Benning where it has he refused to relinquish command of his
remained ever since. The basic mission platoon, but led its attack to its final

of this organization has been assigned objective, remaining in command until
as follows: (1) To reach, a state of he was relieved at nightfall."
thoroughly disciplined garrison and field
training (2) To perform the functions
of gas troops in case of an emergency

ther instruction at the Infantry School[

by demonstrating .the tactical uses of IH
chemical warfare agents in the field, de-
fense against gas and the use of appa- '

ratus furnished for individual and col-o. cm i:
lective protection. The company is,1111
trained in the use of the 4" Stokes Mor-.11..1..
tar, the Livens Projector, the portable .......1
gas cylinder, hand and rifle grenades, .......I
smoke candles, toxic and non-toxic tear
g as- and the rifle. In additio~n to the

above the company is given a course in
individual and collective protection,
chemical 'agents and meteorology. And
of course, the regular school of the sol- 1ST SGT. EDGAR C. DAVIS
dier' with close order drill. -Along with Company "E", 29th ]Infantry
their many duties the men still find time Distinguished Service Cross.

to play and every year the company-has
produced excellent basketball and base- "For extraordinary heroism in actior

ball teams. The small size of the organ-. near Dun-sur-Meuse, France, Novembei

ization is a great handicap both in drill 3, 1918. He voluntarily advanced alon

and in athletics and prevents the com- against- an enemy machine- gun whic'

pany from entering teams in the other was holding up his platoon, capturnt

sports. Nevertheless every call for vol- four prisoners andthe gun. Later h(

unteers for the Post football team al- led a few men into a dugout and cap

ways meets With a ready response With tured thirteen prisoners. He then con

the best the company has to offer. tinued the advance until the day's ob

The morale of the men has always jective had been reached and the pla

been very high. They feel that this is toon position organized."
I

I -

1229-31Broad St.
Phone1152

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

NVE L C,0M E0
Ft. Benning Student Officers

We 'have in our display room the
smoothest Chevrolets in Chevrolet
history. New improvements, qual-
ity.feature, all types-Can make
immediate delivery-If not in mar-
ket for a New Car, we havw a good
assortment of all types of light
Used Cars, Fords and Chevrolets
especially. Give us ring and a
courteous salesman will be glad to
make you a demonstration. We
will be glad to have you make
our rest room your headquarters.

Ga. Autolmobile Exchange
Phone 1132 1213 1st Ave.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

PHONE 794COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Quality Furniture

..H. ROTHS-CHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

September 17, 1926
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BENNING MUSKETEERS DOUGHBOY QUINTET
MADE BEST FOOTBALL PERFORMED WELL

RECORD LAST YEAR IN COURT SEASON

Fight of Ten Games Won From Strong Seven games won and nine lost. 500
Opponents o,1n S'hedule. points scored against opponents, 587.

Not a great record, perhaps, but in viewThe football team of 1925 that rep- of the fact that it was made by a new
resented Fort Benning on the gridiron Infantry team against the strongest op-
very.- justly earned the title of the position in the South, Benning can ber proud of its 1925-6 basketball represen-"Foum- Touchdown Doughboys". Ten tatives.
representative opponents, collegiate and Eight games were played in the gar-
se-vice, came f: rth to do battle with rison gym, amid in six of these the

Doughboys were victors; Wofford Col-
lege copping the opening tilt 30-17 and
the strong Mercer Bears winning 41-30
Only one victory was scored abroad atFort McPherson -- uhile seven games
were dropped to the enemy. High lights,
of, the season were the defeats of the
Charlotte Y and the Macon Rightway
Five. In these games the visitorsgained an early lead and apparently
had victory clinched, but on each occa-
sin the Infantry cameback in the see-
on]r ' n .io] nnrl N ' . - - 4... ..

the Musketeers, and on eight occasion
the Infantry team said to them "Fo
low Me". Only twice was tlieBlue pei
ujant clipped in defeat, by the Univei
sit y of Tennessee Doctors and the All
Marine eleven in the President's Cu
conte .t in Washington.

Staiting out on high gear the Mu,
keteeis smashed. -Stetson-.Golsege ,0o
Florida, ran':rought.shod oVer Loyola o
New Orlean.s, and over.whe 'm!-u Tian
sylvania frm Kentucky: These Ner
looked upon as comparatively e'as3
games and the. size .of the scores wa
the only surprise. Next in line cam.
Oglethorpe University, 1924 champ-on
of the Southern intercollegiate Athleti,
Association. 'The Stormy Petrels cam,
into the Douhgboy Stadium for its dedi
cation boasting one of the stronges
teams ever turned out by the Atlantt
institution, but Joek McQuarrie, Georg
Smythe and the other doughboy bak(-k
plunged the line and ran the ends to
decisive triumph. The final count wa,
27- i.

Catholic University arrived fron
Washington with an outstanding rec-
ord, having defeated Villa Nova an(
Rutgers ,but the Musketeers tore into
the District of Coluimbia Boys and
completely extinguished them, 26-7.
Then Knute Rockne sent his Notre
Dame Reserve into the infantry pre-
cincts, but the prospective "Four Horse-
men" .of future years took a long count,
27-6.

Then the first defeat. Journeying to
Memphis and playing on a field fit only
for Gertrude Ederle to demonstrafe
how she .swam the channel, the Mus-
keteers lost their first game. The sco.re
was 7-0, close but complete.

Armistice Day brought the first serv-
ice clash, the Parris island Marines
furnishing the opposition in Savannah.
Infantry-colors wx ere hoisted victorious,
26-7. Again the familiar four touch-
dlowns.

A second Tennessee team, Carson-
Newman was next in line. The Mus-
keteers remembered the defeat in Mem-
phis and took out their spite against
"Ridge Runners"' on this luckless out-
fit. Ultimate outcome was 47-0.

The clmax of the season was the
President's Cup contest in Washington
against the 5arines.. -The Infantry
strove with all their sill and strength
to turn back the Leathernecks, but
Goettge and his Devil Dog crew proved
a much tougher morsel than the Parris
Island :sea soldiers, and beat the Mus-keteers cleanly and clearly. The tally
sheet read 20 to 0.

Louisiana Tech came to Benning on
Thanksgiving Day to finish tihe schect-
ule, hut the only thing the boys from
the' Pelican state had-to be thankful
for w-as the one touchdown they suc-
ceeded in scoring, as the Benning tea~m
ran up 66 perfectly good points during
the afternoon.

"IT -,LI UL In Me a 111 LC lLI 1

Is minute of long shots by MeQuarrie. The
i- Rightway game required an extra five-
n- minute per-iod for decision. On the

road the best showing was. made
against the Birmingham Athletic Club,

4- rated by many as. the strongest five,
)

... .......

f,

.•.. . ..

a

t

I --

in the South. The .Clubmen expected
little opposition, but the soldiers mad.-
them fight every minute of the game.
Against the Jewish Progressive Club.
in Atlanta, Infantry, led until the mid-
dle of the second half, and might have
wuon had not McQuarrie and Kjelstrom
been forced -out by personal fouls.

"Red" Newman was the high scorer
for the season, making 141 counters.
Kjelstrcm was a close second with 137,
while Buck, kept out of several games
by injuries, was third with 110.

Complete Infarntry record:
17 Wofford.--------3----------------------30
30 Charlotte Y........ .29
38 Rightway Five ------------------------------.36
22 Atlanta A. C.-.........-.......... 42
34 Ft. McPherson........ --.......... 13
2- Howard College .... 24
51- Ft. M cPherson .................................. 19
31 Albany Y ..---------------...........----------- 9
26 M ercer .-------------------------------------------- 46
24 Rightway Five..........----------------- 56
27 Birmingham A.C. ------------ 41
30 M ercen"-- .------ ...............--------------------- 41
41 Milligan------- -------------- 26
35 Jewish P. C. ................----------------. 60
23 Chattanooga Rail ..............------------- 45
46 Albany Y..............--------------------..30

500 Opponents..............---- -------------------. 5871
Individual scoring:

Newman.------------- ........-------- I.----------------141
Kjelstrom --------------------.----------------------- 137
Buck .......................-----------------------------.110
M Quarrie.................------------------------.50
Hagelstein ----------------------- 31
Sweeney --------- ---------------- 20
Smythe --------------------------- 8
R o s e -------------------- ....--------------------------- ... 2
Berry -- - 1

JL -IL X t -IL Page Twenty-nine.

NEW AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
WELCOME'TO OUR CITY

Officers, their families, Enlisted men and their families, whil n
bus be sure to pay us a visit, at the most--SANITARY BAR E S LA?
in town, combined with 4 IRST CLASS SERVICE.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES AND CHI N
It Pays to Look Well MANICURIST SERVICE

SMITH AND HILYER
Member American Legion Doctors Building, 1306 Broad St.

Charles S. Harrison Post.

;epte'nber 17, 1 26
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MUSKETEER ELEVEN
TAKING SHAPE FOR

SEASON'S SCHEDULE

Coach Berry Has Squad at Work Twice
Daily. No Scrimmage Yet,

Morningg and afternoon you can see
thea on the field- just across Wold
Avenue from the Gowdy Field. They
punt and pass and block and sprint
and form, in a circle and go through
the many tourturous calisthenic exer-
,cises. Coach Berry is here and there
and everywhere, his keen eye taking
in the possibilities of his big Muske-
.teer squad, and his pep and push put
vim and'vigor into every man. The
doughboys are going to have a football
team this Fall, or I miss my guess
badly.

There has been no scrimmage as yet

and it is too early to even make a pre-
diction as to the lineup that will start
the opening tilt against Carson-New-
man on October 2nd, but let's look
over the field ant, see who we know.
The flame-topped boy over yonder
working out with the backfield candi-
dates looks familiar, but who is he?
What! Red Lindsey? Yep, that's him.
He has been holding down the pivot
position in the Musketeer forward wall
so long that it seems strange to see
him anywhere else, but K. L. figures
Red fine material for a rippin, smash-
ing- linebreaking fullback, and why
shouldn't he be? Red bas the weight
and the speed and one glance at his
fighting face and flaunting red hair is
enough to show that the spirit's there.
Other old time faces that are well

known throughout the garrison includo
"Weenie" weeney, Budweiser Cornog.
Willie Schaefer, P. Roy Dwyer, Doug.
Lapine, Buck, Big Bertha, George
Heese, Bebe Daniel, 'Clyde Schulte and
others.

There are plenty of fine looking new
men out, too, but until real football
begin it's too early to say much about
them. Many come with previous rec-
ords that assure us that they are good
but let's wait until next week to tell
about them.
The schedule shows one open date

Home Made
CAKESn

FOR SALE fr

The Cricket
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OUR TWO GREATEST I

W . SGT. JOHN MAGONI

Infantry School Detachnent.

When the 1 S. D. was battling for
the garrison championship last year,
jazz" Magoni was always on the
coaching line. He never misses a base-
ball game. .His pep and enthusiasm
have been the greatest feature of the
Class "B" League which he begged to
be. permitted to enter a team of "sec-
onds" from the Detachment-and that
team, known as the "Jazz Babies", has
never been shut out, even though badly
beaten several times. An exceptional
instructor with the machine gun, an in-
veterate pipe smoker and spaghetti eat-
er, and a soldier with a, straight string
of "Excellent" discharges.

I :-

If you have seen him standing nest
to a post on the east section of Go&dy

Field, pop bottle before him and meg-

aphone to his face, you did not notit.?
his white hair. The loudest and the
hardest rooter to discourage that the
Reds and the Blues ever had, McCauley
is the oldest man in the 24th Infantry,
with the distinction of being the only
one now with the outfit who landed at
Siboney with them and advanced to-
ward San Juan. To see him and hear
him, is to believe him when he says:
0'J isn't old; I'se jes' been livin' a long
time."

SERVICE COMPANY skinners, but in round five Lotz and
ASSURES PLAY-OFF Compay made two more and after that

IN TWILIGHT LOOP the outcome was a foregone conclusion
B H i rI T e f Final additions made the outcome 10

Beat Howitzers and Go ]Into Tie for to 4.
Second Place in League,. Box score:

Service Co. AB R H PO A E
Davenport, l.f. ....---------- 4 2 0 3 0 0

Morrow pitched mightily. Morrow Lotz, ss-.----------- -3 2 2 1 3 1

allowed only five hits. Morrow slammed Watkins, 3b.........2 2 1 1 4 1
his glove down on several occasions. Smith, c---------------3 2 0 6 2 0

Dean, lb-..---------------311501
But all in vain, as the Muleskinners McCaslin, 2b----------4 0 0 4 1 1

we're on'the warpath and seeking whom Silvers, r.f...---........... - 4 1 1 0 0 1
they might devour. The Howitzer Coin- Sisco, p. - 4 0 0 0 1 0

pany being the most available morselCunningham, c.f.--3 0 0 1 0 0

they devoured the Baby Cannon boys Totals.....-.......--------------30 10 5 21 10 4

at -one gulp, and thus moved into, a tie
AHowitzers A 0AF

for second place in the Class "B" stand-Miller 2b -------------- 1 0 2
ing, just half a game back of the En-iFoster, ss.-p. .....--- --------- 4 0 2 0 3 -.

gineers. As the Muleskinners and the1Tucker, 3b...........-------------3 1 1 0 1 

Mortarmen meet once again in the
'A " 

Thomas, lb....---------.3 1 0 10 0 1
Morrow, p.-ss.........----------4 0 0 3 1 1

closing game of the regular schedule, Averitt, r.f.------- .--------3 1 1 2 0 0
one of the two teams is bound to be F. Thomas, l.f.-c. - --- 3 0 0 1 1 1

tied up with the Bridgebuilders and a Pierce, c.f-------------- 3 0 1. 1 0 0

playoff for the Infantry School News
Cup is now inevitable. Totals ---- 30 4 6 21 9 6

Monday's was comparatively Score by innings:
.od-game e SvCt.----------- 4 1 0 0 2 3 0 -1Io

easy for the Service Company lads. Hz. Co...........---------- 0 0 3 1 0 0 4--4
Four runs in Act 1, Scene 1 took a lot Summary: Two base hits: Foster, A.

of life and pep out of the opPosition. Thomas. Home runs: Lotz. Stolen bases:

Only tfxvo hits figured in scoring the Lotz 2, Watkins 3, Davenport, Silvers,

quartet of tallies, but A. Thomas con- F. Thomas, Pierce. Sacrifice hits: Smith,

tributed a costly two-hand muff in left Cunningham, Dean. Left on bases: Sv.
field, Miller failed, -to touch Dean at
second when he had the runner a mile,
Morrow walked a batter, and McGovern
chipped-in with the first of five passed h
balls.

The Holwitzers took up the stern
chaise and in the fourth drew up toSwithin a single marker ,of the Mule- A W . h a

which will be filled by a home game.
One of the leading teams of the South-
ern Conference is being sought as an
opponent for the vacant space, but suf-
ficiently far to warrant any predictions.
There is also talk of a home game
after the Presiden, s Cup gcame in
Washington, but here again there is
nothing definite.

The schedule as so far settled:

Oct. 2 - Carson-Newnan in the
Doughboy Stadium.

Oct. 9--King College in the Dough-
boy Stadium.

Oct. 16--Open.
Oct. 24-Loyola University !at New

Orleans.
Oct. 30--'Mercer University in the

Doughboy Stadium.
Nov. 5 - University of Tennessee

Doctors at Memphis.
Nov. 11-Parris Island Marines at

Savannah.
Nov. 20-President's Cup Game at

Washington.
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Co. 5, Hz. Co. 7. Struck out: by Sisco 4,
3ASEBALL FANS

SGT. WILLIAM McCAULEY
Co. "B", 24th Infantry.

Phone 28

Needs
7 13-12th St.

For Quick S'ervice
BUTLER WELLS
BATTERY AND
ELECTRIC CO.

106 1lth Street

Columbus, Ga.

icellor Co.
Men's and Boys Wear

Military Supplies
COLUMBUS, GA.

Extend to you a cordial invitation ,to make

their store your .Columbus Headquarters

Co- 5, H-z. Co,. 7. Struck out: by Sisco 4,by Morrow 7. Bases on balls: off Sisco 1,
off Morrow 2. Hit by pitcher: Watkins
by Morrow; A. Thomas by Sisco. Passed
balls: McGovern 5. Pitching summary:
off Morrow, 10 runs, 5 hits in 6 innings;
off Foster, no runs, no hits in 1 inning.
Losing pitcher: Morrow.

CALL-ON

Walker E lctric &
Plumbing Co.

FOR to

Your Electrical
I

I
7
1
t

!
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TWO TIED FOR LEAD HOWITZERS LOSE SERVICE COMPANY WIN
STAGING PLAY-OFF TO ENGINEERS IN TIES BRIDGEBUILDERS

IN CLASS "B"LEAGUE, ONE SIDED GAME FOR TWILIGHT HONORS

Muleski~ners and Pontoniers in Wind. Pontoniers Take Ample Revenge for Annihilation of Howitzer mren, Ent,,
Up for Infantry School News Cup. Plrevious Setback. Muleskimers in Play-off.

Men from the Service Company who The Howitzer Company boys from Service Company Muleskinners went
skin long-eared army mules and, toot the Demonstration Doughboys lost, a out Wednesday afternoon and domion-
on obeos and picolos and flutes down fine chance Thursday to eliminate one strated that it is they who will meetin the Demonstration Doughboys, of their rivals for the Class B champ- the Engineers in a three game play-off
,stepped out far, wide, high and hand- ionship. They met the Diamond wear- for the Class "B" championship and
some on the baseball field yesterday ing -boys from Engineer Hill with the the Inf antry School News Cup. Nor
afternoon and utterly annihilated their opportunity -open to them to put thi ,lWas there anything indecisive or in-regimental comrades from the Howitzer bridge builders completely out of :the conclusive about their method of dem-
-Company. The ultimate outcome of running. Did they do it? Emphati- onstration. They simply played ringsthe game was 12 to 0, which would cally no! 'iSergeant Brock and his hard around the Howitzer Company team in
have been fairly close had the:teams hitting crew wielded wicked war clubs every department of the game, piled
been playing football or even water on the deliveries-of Morrow and Foster up an even dozen tallies and refused
polio. But it was baseball and so the and smeared an 11 to 3 defeat all over Ithe Baby Caniloneers admission to the
result may, with reasonable accuracy, the Baby Cannoneers. Now the Engi- counting block.
be described as decisive, not to, say neers can win the pennant if the Mule-
one-sided. skinners beat the Howitzers in their Foslter twirled for the Mortarmen

By reason of the victory as afore- two games and tie things up in a hard and blanked the Muleskinners in th-
said the Muleskinners tied up the final knot if the two doughboy nines split first and last rounds, but in between the
standing of 'the Class "B" Twilight the pair.' Oh, well, excitement is what score by innings resemi.)ed a Bobbs
League, dnd a best two in three play- we want, and !so it's better to have Jones card. 3, 3, 4 2, read the score
off with the BridgebuildOrs from the three teams in the running than for the board, several below par for four goif
7th Engineers will begin Friday, to result to be settled in every way ex- holes, but many above par for a base-termine possession of the fine. -silver cept mathematically, ball game. Hard hitting, alert base-cup-ffer edposshe Infatherfinesi lve athemxaial ooter running, and many, many errors by
cup offered by the Infantry School A lean six and a half footer from the opposition provided the run collect-
News for the champions of the garri the Gyneers named "Cy" Perkins, ing means. Just to show that the pal-
son junior loop. b'gosh, had the Indian sign all over the ticular stage of the inning meant noth-

'The Twilight circuit composed of usually swatting Howitzer crew. Perk ing to them the Muleskinners collected
six 'teams, Service Co., 29th Howitzer had a barrel of stuff and drew on it their trio in the secon before any-
(Oo., 29th, Co. A., 7th Engineers, Quar- freely. Only in the fourth frame could body was out, made their next triple
termaster Corps, Chemical Warfare Lieutenant Smythe's crowd unravel the, tally in the third after two were out.Service, and I. ,S. D., 2nd Team, was daik enigma of his delivery. Cy set chased their four over in the fourth
the result of an.idea of the Infantry nine dAwn on strikes, and gave up only between, the first and second demises,
School News that the smaller organiza- four safe hits. Cameron pitched the and as there wasn't any other possibe
tions of the gairrison should haveor- seventh, not bcause relief was neededuet af-ganized baseball, just as the larger ibut just for exercise. Long George to were Te lthin-ter two were away.- The only thina
units have in the Gowdy Cup circuit. was invincible, in which they were consistent was.
The Infantry School News informally Meanwhile 'the Bridgebuilders un- nobody ever got out until it was toverl
ailled la meeting of representatives of leashed a veritable drum fire if hits, "Bubber" Dean handled the Howitze-

units niot eompeting in the big loop, Eleven solid kocks rang off their batters with ease, allowing only fouroffered a sterling silver trophy, and as trussy willows, including ponderous hits, scattered over four innings.- A
a result the present circuit was formed. triples by Kingsbury, Brock and Cul- trifle of wildness cropped out at times.
The Aathletic Association gave its ap-' breth, and a driving double by Hankins. but nowhere were the Mortarmen dan-
provai and play was begvn late in July. This concentrated pack of T. N. T. gerous.

The race was close throughout, with sent Morrow out of the box, and There may have been worse outfielCd-
the Engineers, Howitzers and Service brought in Foster, but the ex-shortstop
Co., in the running all the way. The fared only slightly better than his un-
standing after yesterday's game closed fortunate predecessor.
the regular schedule 8foillows: LBox scoreA . A TTERWe L. pet. Howitzers ABR H ]PO A R

M iller, 2b -. ..-.-----------....... 2 1 0 2 2 2 A T TC o . A , 7 t h E n g ............. 8 . 2 .8 0 0 F o s te r , s s .- p .- ---------4 0 0 0 3 1
Service Co.. 29th-5------------8 2 .800 Averitt, c.-c.f----------3 0 0 1 0
Howitzer. Co. 29th------ 7" 3..700 IA. Thomas, lb---------3 1 1 9 1 a"'"FORT BENNINQ . C--Tuck-er, 3b - .....--------- 3 1 2 2 0 0Q.. .. %(Morrow, p.-ss. 3 0 0 0 3 0
C. W.S. -------------- 2 .200F. Thomas,L1f.-c.-2 0 0 0 0 oI. S. D., 2nd Tteam .... 0 10 .000 Madden, cf.-r.f-------..- 3 0 0 0 0 1Makoski,r.f-cf.-Lf,-.2 0 1 1 0 1 SeWhip. ... erges, W ip

Totals .............-------------- 25. 3 4 18 9 -6What 'are your initials, madam?". g H P AOdd Coats and Breeciw". O."g"Engineers ABR P O.A1' 5 Danleiski, ss------4.0.01.0.0.an.yo"Buat I thought your nlame was McCarty, r~f-------------....2 0 1 0 0 ansavey u
Moore."• Brock, lb-...................2 1 1 5 0 0"It i. Adline M~re."Kingsbury, c.f-...........4 2 1 0 00' ai t1ti.Aaie or.Msllory, 2bW...............3 1 0 2 2 41 fa o

Hankins, l.f----------4.2.3.1.0.0
I uibreth, 3b ---- 3....... 2221 1 Altertions, CleaiGrove, c-------------.....3 1 110 4 0ereaOFFICERS-MEN I Prkns,, p------- 2 2 0 1 0oh l R lalCollins, r.f-------- 0 0 0 0 o T eO dR lal
Cameron, p------------......0 0 0 0 0 0

PHILLIPS DRY
CLEANING CO.

Is equipped tortfy Clean
Your Clothes to YOUR

Satisfaction
Modern Equipment, Efficient Service
Proven Methods, Courteous Attehtion

2314 Wynnton Drive

PHONE 3740
Dry Clean for Your Health's

Sake

Daily Trips to Fort Benning

Totals -------------- 30 11 11 21 8 2
Score by innings:

Howitzers-.............. 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 - 3
Engineers-.............. 0 5 0 1 3 2 x - 11

Summary: Earned runs: Eng. 5, Hz. 1.
Two base hits: Hankins Tucker. Three
base hits: Kingsbury, Brock, Cudbreth.
Left on bases: Eng. 5, Hz. 5. Double
plays: Grove ;to Culbreth. Struck out:
by Perkins 9, by Cameron 2, by Morrow
2, by Foster 1. Bases on balls: off Per-
kins 4, o: Morrow 3. Wild pitches: Per-
kins, Morrow. Passed balls: Grove, Thom
as. Pitching summary: off Perkins, 3
runs, 4 hits in 6 innings; off Cameron,
no runs, no hits in 1 inning; off Morrow,
5 runs, 6 hits in 2 innings; off Foster.
6 runs, 5 hits in 4 innings. Winning
pitcher: Perkins. Losing pitcher: Mor-
row.

ARTILLERY DEFEATS
PIENIX CITY LIONS

The Eighty-third Field Artillery dia-
mond aggregation of Port B enning
trounced the Phenix City Lions, 3 to 1,
in a fast exhibition of baseball Sunday
afternoon on Swift field.

Score by innings: R. H.E.
Artillery -----------.111 000 000-3 6 0
Lions---------000 010 000-1 4 3

,Schultz and MeGaha; Smith and
Kirk.

.29th Infantry Service Co.

September 17, 1926

Fort Benning

STUDENT OFFICERS
WELCOME!

We are prepared to serve you

promptly and efficiently

Sales-Rentals-Rep'ars

'Phone 2622

NJL A..IL.& I JLJLW.JL k-v%. J Ljukyltyju L'IJLUvv 0

V

Ho C. STEWA W-RT
"The Typ wiier Man"

24 Thirteenth St.

F
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ing somewhere than the Howitzers
turned in, but I doubt it.

Box score:
Howitzers AB R RH POAE
Miller,, 2b.-3b.....-----------2 0 0 5 1 1
Foster,p............---------------3 0 1 0 1 C
A-. Thomas, lb.-r.f.- 3 0 0 4 0 0
Morrow, ss. lb---------3 0 1 4 4 b
F. Thomas, c.-ss.- 2 0 1 1 2 1
Pierce, If.-c-f.......----------3 0 1 3 0 1
Makoski, r.f.-..... --............0 0 0 0 0 3-
Averitt, r.f.........--- 0 0 1 1 L
Penn., c.f ......................... 1 0 0 0 0 1
Madden, 1.f-.--------------.2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals-...-.......................22 0 4 18 10 9

Service Co. AB R H P0 A E
Davenport, L.f - 4 1 1 0 0 0
Lotz, ss ---------------- 3 2 1 1 4 0
Watkins, 3b------------ 3 2 2 1 3 0
Smith,c --------------- 4 1 3 1 3 0
Silvers, :b - --------------------- 4 1 1 7 0 1
McCaslin, 2b...-------4 2 2 4 3 0
Dean, p ---------------- 4 2 1 1 3 0
Lagrosse,'r.f"------------4 1 1 21
Cunningham, c.f-..........3 0 0 2 0 0

Totals.. ..- .........--------------.33 12 12 21 15 1
Score by innings:

Howitzer Co.- 0 00 000 0- 0
Service Co.....-------- 0 3 3 4 2 0 x- 12

Summary: Two base hits: McCaslin,
Smith, Morrow. Three base hits: La-
grosse, Dean. Sacrifice ,hits: Watkins.
Stolen bases: Smith 3, Dean 2, Lotz, Mc-
Caslin. Left on bases: Hz. Co. 4, Sv.
Co. 5. Double plays: Lotz to McCaslin
to Silvers. Struck out: by Foster 4, by
Dean 3. Bases on balls: off Foster 1, off
Deafn 4. Wild pitch: Foster. Passed balls:
F. Thomas, Averitt, Smith.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. lItbSt.

High Grade Prin g in a its bran
es. Satisfaction guaranteed on all job
work. Christmas Cards and Holiday
Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - "SERVICE"

[TION'
G OFFICERS
) RMS
:ords, Khaki
es at Bargain Prices
50 Per Cent.
uaranteed

Lng and Pressing
[egimental Tailor

No. 8 Tenth St., Columbus

i

I
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example of smooth, finely developed
team ruok that has been x itness-d at
the Infanitry School in many a day.

, It mus t be realized that the 24t Howar .
Infanty 'has ,a personiel ,vhic is

~~->~i Y~~ about onethird the size of that of the OPERATINR NE OEN29th Infantry. Despite.tihis handicap, N1E NT FRACHSE

the regiment has, during each .o-f the
last two years put into play and de- BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
1-eloped two real contenders for the .ANCE PROVIDED.

. .. . baseball title.'
The refreshing display of sportsman-

-fhip that was ever-present during the SCHEDULE
eries marks the way of th- 24th In- Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning

fan-try in all department of sport ac- 5:00 A. . 6:00 A.M.
tivity. This sterling quality was never 6:00' 8:00

so,-) noticeable as in the seleos j ut fin- 7:00 10:00

shed. 9:00 12:00 M.

The 24th Infantry has ended ,the 11:00 2:00 P. M.
ba.,eball season Chmapions. The regi- 1:00 ,, ,on ht Te r(,i 41:001

ment is proud of its team'and-their ac- 3:00 N 5 00

complishments. Never in the minds of 5:00 6 :0

the regiment was there a trace of
d(ibt as to the final outcome. The 9:00 8:0() "

soldiers of the 24th Infantry believed 10:0 10:00
in their players and 'were back of 11:00 12:00.Mn.
t hem not withstanding the tally or
the odds..Also Extras" and
The regiment now flies two consecu- SCHOOL BUSES.

tire championship pennants and takes
to its own the .Spaldirg trophy. It
also grasps for the firt time the new- CITY POST
Lv pr:esented "Hank" Gowdy cup which 410 PHONES 224
s to be competed for annually by the
Infantry 'School.

Once more fine playing, clean sports-
man 'hiP and w-holehearted suppart
have won for .the 24th Infantry. 7

DAVIDSON COLLEGE
Davidson, N. C.

THE 24TH INFANTRY REDS played. It uTasdthe braod of haehal - Sept. 13, 1926.
CHAMPS that make. the game. The 29th team The Editor,
_________. _ a1as fi',st to, score, with a lone run. Infaitry Sh:ol News,

(By Capt. Stanley G. Saulnier.) andem cnium was let loose. The DeurIn Sir:h Nw c

Once more the, 24th Infantry has stands fairly rocked with the gales of The Infantry School News is con-
wo hiship of the cheering from both ides-the 29th for gratulated upon having arrived at its

wonthe BSebal chemionshp Reds p[aise, the 24th for encouragement fifth birthday after having successfully
Infantr-y School. Once more the i n wtsodteasuto hlho
of the 24t'h Infantry have played in a Despite the lead, the 2lth Re ,s came withstood the assaults of ehildhood

championship series and co'me out vie- from behind and brought the score even newspaper diseases, sUChas advertiser's

tors. In 1925 the Reds closed the sea- and then crashed over the deciding run cop sucri 's whopin coh,

son tied with the Infantry ,Sch ool De- for game. Sheer excitement brougohit aNhigerathispnetlerah.
tachment for first honors and had to the erowd to their feet, cheer..echoed NO longer may this paper ha called
plaY afire game series for the pennant, after cheer. -The 24th Rte-ds had the the Weakly Excuse by friend and foe

j).1y a fiv ( rj-e s:eris fl- te: enna L f tr cher.- -alike- because it isn't any more;tieLaz year the, Reds took the first two tflst legoin the championship series. ln ea Ot Bshte ak weekly
of the Little World Series. Rallying, The second game of the serieswa- ly

the, I. S. D. brought the series to ;a not so close,, the Reds taking.it Was crackyrs

tie by securing the next two in line, a score of 4 to 1. However it wasRikbcueOt an Th Nwsy a
The champIion"shiphung in the baiane baseball every minute of the game. helped to remedy that; io longer may
The fans of the garrison filled the The third and last game uas history- M-ajor 1weats-hop rave hout the inef- a ng-as
stands of Gowdy"Field, smacking thei'r naking fo'r l'cal bas'eball. As its the ficiency o f The News staff atsd the,

lips over the prospects of a thriller to tirst g'ame the 2nd Ba. scored first. general nuisance the paper made of it-

xind up, the series. They were r'e- The Reds sl owly 'worked from behind self at periodic inter'vals because, first, een ea -

~wrefrfo eid h esadte n hnshattered the score,' the M'ajor has left the station, and I '

,add-made. their° way and bidsucceeded thin .nail-, ,leaving ita.4 toh3. In the last inning, secon rd, his rem',arks are without foutn- qua rte rs fo r
lng the c'hampionship pennant to, the the 2nd Battalion .at bat with tu-o out d atioa at this time. -

poe o teyer195.Te ei ig ili adKjltrmon second and All of which is meant to imply that 'o ""

olgamef of tehe series 15was the seconsd.eig. In ,iliSthird. McCarthyan Kjlfacing Vance. The The News is ,believed t o be the best ofi~ 1
this game the Reds shew ed the, real stands held their b reatih this was to Service paper of its class now and is , ."

baseball metal that was in-] them. The, be the deciding stage. Mc.Carthy-con- moeta copihn"h mission
rea eamp io~nhi tim~er w~s erynoneeedw'ih hehorsehide for a hot for which 'it u-as primarily intended. tl

rea chmlsomshiptiberu-a ..e..n...e.e..-it.th..Notonl.isthepapr- maerilfc tcebleinnhiygam.shetheS U.g -,stcerroer ecoate ixrtrailthfmain-ofitsstaieaon

seemed to have the secorid game sewed right isto Cp. M dC rary's territory. eqnh '.ipningentitsa so

up, the backers of the Detachment With 'almost super-human effort Me-'of the best in the Army but it is also eq
Were going wild in the stands. The Crary speared it :and throw it to King a medium for the dissemination of

I. S. D. was leading by 5 runs, the on 2nd farcing Kjelstrom .on that sack worth-uhie .news covering Infantry

Reds had tw'o out, when a resounding and saving the game and the series acthvtie that is far reaching in its

smack started the Reds around the ,' the 24th Reds. influence and of Bactual valuet to, the

sacks scoring 8 runs and the game in' Pitching that rivalled big league cir- Ifantry School. - whatever the

The undersigned heartily congratu.- sot-yul

that inning. That was baseball. les was exhibited during every inning nnd Spalding's

This year, 1926, the 24th Infantry of the garrison series. Every pbase of lates the Editor of The New's and his

Reds are champions. The first half of the game was superbly played and staff upon the gco 1uork being dote. u
the series was e'asily theirs. Follow- every quarter of the diamond was un- JOHN ELKINS, )
ingc losely on their heels . were the safe for the horsehide. Cpi I (DLBlues of the 24th. Slowly the 2nsl Bat.- The story .of the ,winn g of the se-

talion of the 29th Infantry, by sheer ries 'is not th record of the deeds of SOME WVELL-KNOWN MISTAKES

fine baseball worked their way to, the any one individual player, but is the When a doctor makes a mistake he

lead of the second half having won 11 record of the entire Red team. Wits buries it.

and lost 1 game. The Reds followed. I the precision of a well-oiled machine When a garage man makes a mis-

havingwon 9.and lost 3. The usual the Reds tallied the wDning score' take-he adds it on your bill.

deciding series-was planned - five No player ever failing to score a hif When a carpenter makes a mistake

games, the champs to be chosen by at the crucial moment that would add it's just what he expected. _

winning three out of the five games. for a run. At no time during the series When a lawyer makes a mistake it

The day of the series was ideal. rn it be said that the "Champs" los-
t xas just what he wanted, because he Let usmail our latestcatato'-

Long before 2:30 p. m. the scheduled their heads or siowed the slightest has a chance to try the ease, all over

iime for the game. the stands were sign of "blowing up". The smooth co- agn:in.

filled to oVerflowing. The bands of ordination that marks the ReIs as Wasen a judge makes a mistake it

both regiments were tossing challenge champons was ever present. becomes the law of the land.

to challenge-while all manner of noise As the perfect Infantryman muzt be When .,a preacher 'makes a mi-'take

provoking machines were brought in the m Lster of teanuork and as sue- nobody knows the difference.7
to :ction at the slightest opportunity. eess in battle depends largely upon this But when an EDITOR makes.a mis- N

Tbe very air -seemed charged. factor, so on the diamond the Red team take-GOOD NIGHT!-Tid Bits, Lon-

The firt game was very tightly of the 24th Infantry gave the finest don.
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Above is a scene on the Fort Benning Boulevard between Columbus and Fort Benning. You will note one
of our new Mack Buses. They are painted Infantry colors with dust colored roofs. They have Traveluxe "Par-
lor Car"seat arrangement, with air cushions; equipped with Love-Joy shock absorbers rear, and Westinghouse
front. Also rubber shock insulated spring shackles and Pneumatic Tires all around. We think these are the
most comfortable riding buses in any service, anywhere.

We desire to call to the attention of the stfudent officers who live in Columbus and civilian-employees at
Benning the following:

Monthly Business Tickets
52 O ne W ay T rips ------------------------------------------- p-

City Buses and Cars radiate from our Columbus station to all parts of the City and Girard, Ala., and
North Highlands-making easy and quick transportation from Benning to your homes in Columbus.

Note the following schedule
which we think you will find con-
venient:

HIOWA RD
PHONE. -CITY

410

SCHEDULE
Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
7:00 8:00
6:00 10.00
9:00 12:00M.

11:00 2:00P. M.
1:00P.M. / :00
3:00 5:00
5:00 6:00
7:00 " 7:00
9:00 8:00

10100" 10:00
11.:00 12:00 Mn.

We also-operate ten Packard
Twins on this service at 50c fares,
minimum for trip $2.50.

BUS LINE, Inc.
T. C. CRAWFORD, President PHONE-,POST

224

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

You will find us accommodating and desirous of serving you.

BUS. LINE Inc.
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. FOR SALE-1 Sxl0 Chinese Rug, hasnever-been used. 'Capt. W. W. Park-
er. 1426--15th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Eastman Graflex camera
(post card size). F.4.5. lens. Call

Sgit. Hodges. No. 0.

FOR (SALE-One TUXEDO, completewith spare parts and accessories ap-
pertaining thereto. One FULL DRESS
SUIT. Here is a chance to dress up.
.BothWill be ,sacrificed cheap. See ,Capt.
W.'C. Chase, iCo,. "A", or 1600-17th
Ave., Columbus. Phone 1899-J.

FOR RENT---Three nicely furnished
rooms with connecting bath. Block

from school. 2447 Macon Road, Wynn-
ton. For information, phone 140, Fort
Benning.

FOR SALE.-Ford Coupe, 1924 model,
in good condition. Hassler shock ab-

sorbers; good tires. T. Prather, Bldg.
161; Block 21, Phone 174.

FOR SALE-Five-room house, three
miles from Columbus on Glade Road.

Andrew ,Survey. Bath room, garage,
two, chicken nouses, fruit trees grapes
flowers ur-d shrubs. Lairge lot. Will
make easy .terms. See or ,call Sergeant
C. B. Bayl1s, I. S. D. Phone 28.

Sat. Sept. 25- "Flashing Heels"
with Ben Cody.

Sun. Sept. 26--"0h, What a Nurse"
with Syd Chaplin.

Mon Sept. 27-"New Klondike"
with Thoa. Meighan.

Tues. Sept. 28--"Monte Carlo"
with L6w Cody.

Wed. Sept. 29-"The Man Upstairs"
with Monte Blue.

Thur. Sept. 30-"Flying Mail"
iwth Lois Wilson.

Fri. Oct. 1-"The Song and Dance Men"
with Tom Moore.

Oyster Season Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats and
Less Music.
Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 1Oth St.

Visit
F. L(. Giglio's Store

while-in the City.

We carry everything
good to-eat

Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE 774
1027 First Ave.
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Protestant Chapel
9-:30 A. M.-Sunday School.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worshrip.
6:00 P. M-Evening Worship.

Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben in
charge.

Catholic Chapel.
7:00 A. M.-Mass (Week Days)
9:00 A. M.-Mass (Sunday)
Chaplain Thomas McKenna in

Charge.

Jewish Services.
5:30 ,P. M.-Each Sunday in the Odd

Fellows Hall.
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain

0. R. C., in Charge.

Twouty-Fourth Infantry
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.

11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in
charge.

Other Protestant Services.
6:00 P. M. - Wednesdays, Prayer

Services. At the Protestant Chapel.2:00 P. M.-Sundays, Religious Serv-
ices. In the Guardhouse for prisoners.

All officers, their families, enlisted
men, their families, and civil~ans at
Fort Benning, are cordially invited to
attend the religious services of their
choice.

Each and all will receive a cordial
wel come.

BENNING ,CONTRIBUTES
TO RELIEF OF FLORIDA

HURRICANE SUFFERERS

Cots and Tents Shipped to Miami When
Storm Renders Many Homeless.

When the big hurricane hit southern
Florida the military authorities of the
Fourth Corps area immedlately offered
all ithe assistance possible in relieving
the desperate situation of 'the many
thousandis of homeless sufferers. Ma-
jor General Hagood, comanding -the
Corps Area called upon :the Comman-
dlant of the Infantry School for infor-
m-altion as to the number' of tents, cots,
blankets and rolling kitchens available
at the Upaitoi station. General Collins
at once, through the Quartermaster as-
certained the number and reported to
Atlanta.

On Monday mornifng orderis came
diolwn from General Hagood to ship
twenty-eight hundred cots and one hun-
dred pyramidal tents, complete with
pins and poles to ,the Floridan Relief,
c-o Col. V. B. Collins, Miami, Florida.

The Central of Georgia railroad at
once placed a car to b'e loaded and
Colonel Warfield's men rulshed the cots
and tents on board and by six o'clock
Monday afternoon the mmuc needed ma-
terial was on its 'way to Miami 'on the
Seminole Limited.

MARINE GRIDIRON DOPE

The Quantico Marine eleven is get-
ting ready for its (opening game a't Dur-
ham, N. H., against the University of
New Hampshire eleven by goding
through steady ,signal drills wi'th scrim-
4iges scheduled during the week.

With. fifteen backfield men w'orking
for positions Coach Frank Geottge will
ihave a better opportunity to mold a
more finished brand',of football offense
this fall. Among the pirsent set of
backfield materia there appears to be
at least two capable quarterback pros-
pects in Ryckman and Arnlbld, with
Ryan (ahd several of the-other backs

battling all he-way through for the
final selection of the quarterback to
direct the team's offensive. Jack Mc-
Qu-ade has reported lighter -nd faster
than he ever hasi for early season work
and is back again this season. Bose
Dunchn is also amo ng those present to
compete for the backfield situation.More than .twenty men are working
out for ,the line andi Coach Harry iUver-
sedge should have no difficulty at all
in filling the gaps left ,open from the
loss of the line mn~aterial from last
year's ,squad. The squad is well sup-
plied with seasoned tackle material as
Wig~more, Brougher, Hunt and Burger
are all back.

-Army and Navy Journal.

If So, Raise the Right Hand.
Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who *never to a cop has said,
When past the limit he has sped:

"Gee, why doncha pinch that guy
ahead ?"-Motor Age.

FOOTBALL
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL. EQUIPMENT

Now is the time to get ready for the season. We can
furnish every thing from shoes to helmits.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315.. Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

Weespecially recommend that the children:be-allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange,

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad'St. Columbus, Ga.

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223 Phone
Broad St. 268

I

PHONE, 794
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It is declared by some that "a child papers in.San Francisco and New York But the Hun, in consternatiou, loosed

can get three years of geography in one a few hours later. a ,dadly devasitation,

through the aid of the moving pictures, The article lays much emphasis upon S trhaittn mwift extermnon o

and other subjects that can be pictur- the value of the newspaper to the busi- On that sodden valley floor,

00 ized can quickly be engraved on the ness world, drawing the very logical Grown more sodden now wihgore;

child's mind through the medium of the conclusion that advertising does not in hSo we had t htrselter,A gohunti'thtr-:lt,
X moving pictures, when by the old method reality cost aynbody anything, because 'Neath that high and friendly bank that

)f text books and drill the child must it pays. for itself. The article is splen- lined the Eat Canal of yore.

Vol. V. SEPTEMBER 24, 1926. No. 1. have month after month of teaching." didly written and will be well worth But they built a bridge, by

It is pointed out that the child who has reading by all inasmuch as it gives a

The Infantry School News is published anly the vaguest idea- of what an "ava- clear and accurate idea of the real For two days al d nights we laid, ( 1

every Friday without expense to the gov-C
eWtment by the office of the Publicity lancbe" is from reading about it, will value of the newspaper.-Our

Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben- know at once Wheat it iswhen he sees Whilethebullets russred,

ning, Ga. quirr-Sucn.uaoet rst rted

Printed by the Standard Printing Corn- the avalanche in motion on the screen. 
Andwe

pany at the downtown office of The In- The subject of movies in the schools is The Infantry is constantly Aching to avenge our dead;

fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, ThW IilenttheiEngoneerstlw erperidaWhn' the

Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) arousing more and more interest every menting to improve the efficiency of the delay,-and plannin' spannin

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins-Commandant year, because teachers recognize their nine weapons with which it is armed. Of ithe broad canal before us, while thBr--.--e.--------------n..-ommadatrI.Pnm 
weera&ar cread wing'Isofnhtwr srad

Captain John M.. Hite------------Editor value as an aid to education. It may In Panama where roads are scarce and w

1st Lieut. George L. Potter -_ Asst. Editor not be many 'Wih another bridge, by God "

Corporal Henry Averill ... Sports Editoryerbfoecussf ipen talejnleid

Mr. C. T. Browning ... Business Manager struction bysmeans of the motion mpbene ta t j e Ifan t ayscRdnoe

Mr. Sgt. J. T. McCloskey .. Adv. Manager|b1 P1 -beemmfound that the Infantry cannon.

Miss Katherine Kingman .-. ociety Editor ture will be given in schools throughout (the 37 mm.- gun, one of these nine On a gray morn in November; 'twas,the

the country.-Enquirer-Sun. weapons) is with difficulty transported fourth, if I remember,
Sg.Abr D oln .CnrbtrStar 

tledi Fritz awoke from ,slum ber,--

Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail; Aside from the vast amount of infor- on wheels. A decision was reached that "Der Verdamiter Pioniere'"-
.50upes eripin big blocksr ye romail;

.50 per year in big blocks through mation that can be imparted to the st u- this weapon should be packed on mules. "Ach, ii1 Gott! Der Pioniereorderly rooms. Single copies on sale at ""e edmtrEgn ~r "

Post Exchange and Officers' Club. 5c. dent quickly, by the movies, it is be-Upon experimentation it was found that "Der V

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We lieved the mext greatest value of the the trail of this gun Was too long. For a cable, limp and lank, spanned

reserve the right to reject any advertis- tthe flood, from bank Wto lbank !--

Ing matter. moving picture, lies in the fact that it When packing it on the present issue And a bridge was buildin' fastby the

All checks should be mailed to the In-hietkmeneac 
ednwiththhenie A nf abustli

fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga. holds the interest of the student like R

nothing else will. The instructional either tickling the mule's ears or his "And they built the bridge, by

Entered as second class, mail matter, methods at the Infantry School are bas- rump-two admittedly sensitive centers. God!" says Red ONeal.

April 12, 1924, at-the post office 'at Fort

Benning, Ga., under the 'act of March 3. ed somewhat on this fact. By the use Since the length of trail of the 37, While around the shels were crashin'-
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section, Of graphs and charts the'interest of the mm. gun has beem scientifically designed inki

1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized student officer is held and the subject after a great deal of experimentationu7a Snahin'-

is plainly placed before the student in solution is not apparent. One facetious Snpi'of the new-mad s i 's,

a most accurate way, and, in a mini- suggestion has been to breed a mule Torn aud tattere. canvas floats-

Movie's in the School mum length of time. with the conformation of a Qtermam i tlewablroo bobbin' bas;

It is because of the educational value- 
dachshund. 

piers !-pontoniers

of motion pictures that ten American The Values of Newspapers Kopt the Shattered bridge from snkim

cities will install moving picture appa-, _ _ ______ _ . -wie e d

ratus in their schools this fall, to be Probably no greater compliment has the sloes-

used as an aid. in the education of the ever been paid to, the newspapers than f. "s R e

ch ild re n . S p e c ia l film s w ill b e sh o w n o n th a t co n ta in e d in a n a rticle in la st w e ek 's 
_ _ _ __sa y s_ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _

such subjects as geography, civics, issue, of the Life and Casualty Mirror, - HEADQUARTERS

health and.hygiene, fine and practical published by the Lifeand Casualty In-TH

arts and general science. The first use surance Company. The article is com- FArY SCHoL

of these films will be in the fourth, fifth posed of extracts from a booklet sent September 17, 1920.Bn ofNwMusic 
At Reteat.

sixth and junior high grades. It is said out by the Manhattan Bank of New "TIlE BRIDGE AT BRIEULLES"

that care will be taken to make them York. 
dated AUcuslt 10, 1925, is amended a

suitable and interesting for the children "Without newspapers,' says the arti- Oh! -the War Lord's hosts were shaken, 0ollows:
apc, "widespread cooperation would be and 1his craven heart'was quakin' 2. Commencing Tuesdy, Septembe

In a general way New York has dem- impossible, and little imaginato isr- Adhsfrfugln a rai' 1 96 sebyfrrtet n

onsraedthevaueof hemoiesasquredtoviualzeth diasros ffec t - only holdin' on the Meuse; ]treat w~ill be ,sound ed and "To t~he Col

r te thevalu' ofthe ovie asquird tovisulizethe sasto :On the sullen , svollen Meuose, Ior" will be played, da'ly excepta

ns aid t d cto, n ti h schools, .upo the buiness activities of the na- W here hle fought to win or lose; stated in Paragraph 'below by:

an ai to ducaton, ot in e S~O~lSup ......... • [And his oarders ,were: we shouldn't, .a ) Thae field music .of the.29th InI

but to the public, during the present

summer. The department of health of

tion if this supporting arcii in ur....-
nomic structure were suddenly to be de-

. .. .........--- -- ;c- -- a- - f f n F

that city has been taking picture-show stroyed. 'ie newspaper .s in-. ........ [

apparatus to the parks of the city where remarkable example of voluntary co-

films have been. exhibited showing ways operation. When it is considered that,

to maintain good health. It is estimated there are.45,000,000 copies of each issue S

that one hundred thousand persons each of the 13,400 newspapers entering ev-

week have been viewing these pictures, ery home, office and workshop of the

learning the lessons taught by them, land, we begin to realize the vastness of

which Will certainly have a beneficial ef- this cooperation. We begin also to sense

feet upon the city's living conditions, the extent of the constantly renewed in--

With the motion picturein the schools. fluence which brings our millions of peo-

it is pointed out that the students will ple into continuous conscious touch with

see accurate records and that the in- each other." 
C

formation obtained from them will be From the earliest beginnings the

second only to that gained by actually newspaper has been recognized as one

viewing the place or thing pictured. For of the great civic, intellectual and moral (

instance, the child who has never seen.forces operating to build up and ce-

the ocean Will get a clear and well-de-.ment our social structure. The progress

fined idea 'of what the ocean is when that has been made in America is cited

he sees the picture of the waves sweep- by calling attention to the fact that it

ing over the sandy beaches or lashingwas eleven days between the signing of

themselves against the rocks. He will the Declaration of Independence, in

learn things of other countries from Philadelphia, and the publication of that

these picture lessons that he could not document in Hartford, Conn., by the I

from mere reading. He will sit at his Crurant, while now a photograph taken

school- desk and travel to all parts of in London or Hong Kong in the morn--

the world, seeing-allsorts of people. ing can be reproduced in the evening,

... and we wouldn'it, and we couldn't•or he said, "It is verboten!! that they
cross the River Meuse !"

"But tiey built the bridge, by]
God !" says Red O'Neal.

ure !the rain came down -in tanks-full,
and the Meuse was runniti'
banksfull,

And the Hun was feeling thankful,-
as he faced us o'er the flood;

'Croiss ,the mVtddy, ,swolien flood,
Crim §ned soon. with heroes blood;

And he swore ,that we would never.--
never then or never ever,

3ross the flat and floloded valley, to the
heights on which he stood.

"Bitt they buil t.he bridige, by
God V" says Red O'Neal.

)n a murky, misty morning, 'cross the
river, without warning-

Screaming shell land shrapnel scorn-
ing - swept the plucky ponton-
iers;

Swearing, -sweating pontoniers
Of the Seventh Engineers;

And ithough fear-§trck Heinies ,shell-
ed 'eu; nothin' held 'em; nothin'
quelled 'em;

While they lashed and launched their
Lamperts; like they'd done it all
for years;

"And they built the. bridge, by
God!"' says'Red O'Neal.

fantry in :the ,area just south of thejundtion ,of Wold Avenue and Hall
Street.

('b) 'The field music !of the 24th In-

fantry in the area occupied by that

regiment.
(c) The combined field music of the

83rd Field Artillery and the 15th Tank
Battalion ,under thle direction of a non-
comissioned officer ,of the 15th Tank
Battalion at a place ito be designated
by the Commanding Officer, 15th Tank

Battailion.
(325.291 A-O.)

By Command of
Brigadier General C,(&TkLINS:

J. D. FORSYTHE,
Ca ptain, I.
Actg. Adjutant.

STANDING OF THE MILK LEAGUE.

Laboratary report for week iending
September 18, 1926:

Butter Fat Bacteria
Per Cent. Per C.C.

Fussell ....--.-...-.-..-.- - 4.7 18000
Miller Bros------------.---------3.9 14,000
W -ell-s........................3.3 22,000

Park at C. A. Morgan'& Co.

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

5
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DISTINGUISHED OFFICER Nagasaki Prefecture on December 6th,FROM JAPAN IS TAKING 1889. As a.boy he attended the pri-ADVANCED CLASS HEREmary and middne eschools in Nagasaki GEand in 1909 he idtered the' Japanese STORAGE WASHING GREASINGCaptain Nari of Imperial Army Comes, Imperial Military Academy in TokioTo Benning Direct from Mikado's after having attendied the customary VWar Offic& Preparatory Sohool at that place. Cap- VACUUM-and C -- A, IAT IAtain Nari graiduated from the ImperialNFor the first time in the history off Military Academy in 1911 and was corm-the Infantry Schoola1 Japanese office missioned in the mral 4Japanese
is in attendance at sch,ool here. Cap- Army and assigned to. the 4th Infan- -G A Stain Nari of the Imperial Japanese try as a Second Lieuteant. The 46th.Japanese Infantry was then at Omura, AT OUR 0.I.L.SNagasaki Prefteure..

At the .,outbreak of the World war
Captain Na -went with his regiment D E R VT 1C C S T A T C0to Tsing Tau, the German territory ii!
China, and, there participated .in the
aetion against the German fortressesVon Moltke and Binarck; the fortress-
es werecaptured by the Japanese. Forexceptionally meritorious service and
bravery Captain Nari w is decorated
with the Order of (the Rising Sun,
which is one of Japan's very highest
military decoraitions. Captain Nani
during this, (action was in command of 1217 First Avenuea aHeavy Machine Gun Platoon of the46th Infan% 'ly and succeeded, after READ SERVICE PHONE 1033 OPEN ALL NIGHTmniuch fighting, in redftcing several Ger-
man machine gun nests.

Captain Nai also w'ears ,the decora- Represented By R. L. Wellstio, known as the Zui-Ho,-Sho, which is
awarded to Officers of the Japanese
Army for exceptionally .meritorious ,and
useful -seivice to theiir organization for
a peri-od of over ten yea's.. The Japa-
nese General Staff insignia is also wornby Captain Nari. This medal is wornArmy has reportedi at Fort Benning ani only by distinguished graduates of thehas started the course as a member ot Jatpanese General Staff School. Cap-the Advaced Class. tain Nai graduated from 'the GeneralCaptalin Nari Was born in Japan in Staff School at Tokyo in 1920.

Upion completing a tour of ditty on THE UNIVESALCA
the Japanese General St ,qff at the WarTEUNVR LCAYou are Welcome at Office in Tokjo, Captain Nari came to SALES SEIthe United States and.to Fort Benning.

Hicks & Johnsons Many Jalanese Officers are schooled inH cs Jo n Germany and in France, Captain NariDrug Store stated, and the Japanese" Officers as
arulle, preferdetailsto, the European
Military Schools, due to the fact that
a great majority of the officers, speak L I.N C O L
German and Frendh fluently. Captain

The VridsFietAombl
Nar, however, chose -the InfantryT e Wo Finest Auto
School at Fort Benning, because he i5svery desirous of learning the EnglishA 0 language, and the latest military ideas
as 'set forth in our army.

Upon arriving at Fort Benning, Cap.ur
ta'mi N ani st!ates that he was very traOAKLAND and much-impressed with the post ,and thegeneiral military bearing iof the officers

O and men, and especially, Captain Nari
PON TAC a is,.,, he impressed with the en-JI1II 4  esitness and neal wi th whiehi t'he Stu 1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

Motor rS the depressing heat.

Registration:
The Date-September 27, 1926.
The Time-Eight A. M.
The Place-Children's School.

IMfiss Grimes, principal of the, school,
and the entire toalching staff will be
present for !the period of registration,
and the parents will have an oppor-1

'Itunity to meet the teachers.
Books borrowed from the school fo,r

use during the summer will be re-
turned to the principal on Monday, Sep-
tember 27th.

Thse sciool hours Por the coming sea-
son will be from Eight a. m. until Noon'
(a~d from 12:45 until 1:45 p. m. Kinder-
garten classes Will end' at 11 :45.

Oyster Season Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats and
Less Music.
Wilder's Cafe, 15-W. 10th St.

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on-hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice coldChero-Cola--wjhile you enjoy it's le-lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in thetwist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort RepresentativeJ

Sales and Service

Also

Certified Used

Cars

B. E. "Tanks" Grantham
Ft. Benning Representative

CLIFF CLAY, Inc.
.1441 First AVE.

Phone 1529

I
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..... The.Greatest

By IJOGo aror

much like the pits that were dug for the tanks in the World

War, and tried every conceivabl en osopteosagt
Then a Roman general formed his army in lines instead of in

solid mass. The elephants charged down between the lines

... of men as if they were avenues and galloped out of the war.

Carthage was reduced to ashes.

---.------. The inventiop of gunpowder brought the usual "no more
wars" prophecy. Gunpowder, so it was said, would bringever-

lasting peace because it had made war too horrible to exist.

But eventually, the doughboys simply spread out and took to

cover. The same prediction was made for each new inventioa

that has hurled a larger or more powerful shell, but the infan-

try has simply spread in depth and front. In the World War

much bombarding went for nothing because the doughboys dug

little foxholes. Unless the shell registered a direct hit in this

foxhole the soldier escaped uninjured.

HOSE who served as doughboys during the World War

must sometimes .. wonder ii they were .the last of their

kind, to appear on the battlefield. The word doughboy,

it may be.necessary-to explain to a mininmum of readers, is the

time-honored American label of the foot soldier'-the man who

carries a rifle over Ais shoulder and a pack on his back.-A

casual reading of the .newspapers and magazines would easily

lead one to believe t.aIt the next war--if there is one-will ;be

waged'entir -ly by meohanical means, and that the infantry-the

foot soldier r-will be excess.baggage and useless.

The doubtful doughboy can 'do no better than recall the days

just preceding the N'. orld War. -Many extravagant claims were

made.. Submarines would win the war.Airplanes would win

the. war. Ships woul I win the war. Everything and everybody

Was going to win the World War except the doughboy.

There is no doubt that all these factors were valuable contri-,

butions to the winning of the war, but in the public squares of

the Allied world, today the doughboy is the. one immortalized in

bronze and in marble. He has atlast comeinto his .own. The

chances are that the Unknown Soldiers-of France, Britain,

Italy and America carried rifles and fought on foot.-

In all ages man h-s, during peace, turned his mind to the in-

veniton of :mechanic l means for winning wars. Some of these
inventions have served
most practical purposes,
but none of them has
replaced the infantry.
They have all either
served the doughboy or

disappeared.
Con s i d e ring

the time, place
and methods of

fighting, among
the most horrible
engines of war
,ever devised were
H a n n ibal's
elephants, with
which the Car-

". thaginians hoped
to conquer the
Romans. There
is--no doubt that
these elephants

1918." struck terror into

191the hearts of the
Y ,Romans when they

made their first ap-
pearance on an Ital-
ian battlefield. The

. i Romans dug pits,very

1812 1846

Many will recall the day when our newspapers carried great
headlines on the first gas attack by the Germans. Armies were

to be wiped out by this new means of warfare, but the Tom-

mies of England and the poilus of France simply wet their

handkerchiefs and held them over their noses. Then came a

gasmask. The infantry had conquered another invention that

was to destroy it.

These few examples give some idea of the great mental effort

and cost to which nations have gone to find mechanical means

to overcome man. They 'also illustrate the very simple meth-

ods by which the soldiers, survived.

Soldiers, formed in lines, defeated Hannibal's elephants.

Soldiers, by moving a few yards apart and taking advantage of

cover,. advanced against gunpowder. A little foxhole in the

ground was an effective defense against artillery fire, eve'nP

when the cannons were hub to hub. A wet handkerchief over-

came gas.
We may fairly safely assume that such will be the case in

the future and that the doughboy will still remain the main

body of the army. The airplane is-proving this as fast as it
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N 1acine
Illustrations K E. Pyles.,~

develops. The inventive genius that perfects the large, pon-
derous bomber, capable of carrying several tons of explosive,
at the same time develops the mobile high-speed combat and
pursuit plane. These fighting planes can destory bombers be-
cause of their speed and agility.

In the winter of 1922, four years after the World War, -the
War Department made an exhaustive study of the influence .of
modern scientific developments upon the technique of war-
fare. As a result of this investigation the War Department
General Staff agreed upon these two conclusions:

(1) That man remains the fundamental instrument in bat-
tle, and as such cannot be replaced by-any imaginable instru-
ment short of one more perfect than the human body, includ-
ing the mind.

(2) That man in the bulk-meaning the greater portion of
armed forces-fights with greatest freedom of action and with
greatest efficiency when on foot, not on horse back, in a tank, in

1861-North 1861-South

an airplane, in a fixed fortification, etc.; that to achieve decisive
action he is best armed with the rifle and bayonet; that man is
rendered least vulnerable when merely clothed against the
weather and armored by his own agility, with steel helmet.

These conclusions were not those of infantrymen but of a
body representative of all the branches of the American Army.
There are fewer infantry officers on the General Staff in pro-
portion to the total number of infantry than from any other arm.
This is necessary in order that all arms shall be represented.

At the time of the above mentioned report, General Pershing
was Chief of Staff and I was Deputy. Chief of Staff. Both Gen-
eral Pershini'r and myself had been cavalry officers. General
Lassiter frofm the artillery was Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, inQ -'charge of operations and training. He was directly in charge of
the study of the influence of modern scientific developments on
the technique of warfare. General Connor from the engineers
was Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4, in charge of supply; Gen-
eral Heintzelman,- a- former cavalry officer, was Assistant
Chief of Staff, G-2, in charge of the military intelligence divi-
sion, and General McRae, from the infantry,. Assistant .. Chief
of Staff, G-1, in charge of the personnel division.

I mention these names for fear somebody night say it was-a
packed jury. All members- of the General
trained officers, and knew from experi-ie'h{e-n
infantry.

This same opinion is seconded-by-theN
Board, so called because it was headed b. A 1
consisting of seven admirals and the c couna
rine Corps, stated in its report as late ad.Fe

"It. follows that normally the-ultimate, fo
national defense is the Army-,- and the-only
that can ultimately bring about a deciki;on
tional defense is the infantry. Therefoke,
the Army have for their bject to help the
the decision and all peace and-war opera-ions
ultimately to transporting, protecting-and su
(the infantry -and its-supporting arils) upt
decisive campaigns."

Neither the Army nor the Navy haye pla
among the antiques, and both believe that-.he
nent a figure in future wars as in thcse of t
modern scientific developments will not- repla(,
assist him as in the past. This does not mean ti
or Navy Departments are blind to the val-me of
ment. They may be relied upon to ma ,-:e f:
need be.

But both the Army and
the Navy appreciate the
fact that, necessity being
the mother of invention,
every new engine of of-
fense is likely to be met
by some equally ingen-
ious weapon of defense, ........
tending to nullify the
former's effectiveness.All of us can congratu- ...

late ourselves that neith-
er the Army nor
the Navy is being
led off upon a
tangent by recent
developments, and
that their responsi-
ble officers are thinking
clearly through to the
fundamentals. This is .
especially encouraging..
when there is so much,
loose thinking and loose-_
reasoning on the subject,
of National Defense. 4

-Courtesy of The Ame !.ica
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COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a dhy-365 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Tiagle Strelets.
H. W. Patterson6 H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Maiager.

TAKE YOUR TIME

The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your niind, and, if necessary, in your
I)aymnents. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars,. also 1,re-
mendous reductions in used cars. '

W. T. HEARD.
15th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers

Sell Good Used Cars

T'HE OLD ARMY-THE NEW ARMY
(By James R. Morrison.)

N

N

a

1

a

NEWS Sent. 24, 1926.
vas,, :and nine 'times out, of ten Jones try, to-make this new army the best
was, stuck. of all.

Now for the benefit of the new men Thank you.
n -the service the army is a great game,
nd to a certain extent it's just what Patronize the Advertisers in

you make it. You can make it easy -or
Lard, ylou are -the architect of your The News,
rmy career.
Forget about the old men talkin.g

about the good old days. You'll prob- We Print The Infantry School News
L!bly be tialking the same way in a few
hort years. There are no jealousies
lirected towyard the yioung men in the Standard Printing C .
3ervice and there shouldn't be,. Let u4
orget about our little triouibles and live 19 W. 11th St.
in .pehace; let us help the new recruit

ho comes in the service; give him a High Grade Printing in all its
elping hand; make. it easy for him,

foir in a few short years he may be branches. Satisfaction guaranteed en
your fir-sit sergeant or even- your com- all job work. Christmas Cards and
pany commander. Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

All in all the new army is as good as
he old, only you don't get to know "QUALITY"- "SERVICE"

eaeh other quite so well. But what do
you say, Buddie, let's be friends. and

Jj

In a recent issue -of The InfantryC
School News,there appeared an articleS
under theInfantry School Detachmentf i
caption entitled The Old Army-The i
New Army, which from the writers I
view point is entirely erroneous and I
misleading in ,so far as the :old army f
is. ,concerned.. The author of this ar-
ticle evid ently has very little concep- I
tion or knowledge of the personnel com,
posing the army up to and including t
the period of 1916. The writer happens
to 'be a product, of both the old and
new army, having served two enlist-
ments fr,om 1906 'to 1911, as well 'as
continuously !since 1916, in a purely
technical branch of the service (Com-
paAny "I", 3rd Bn. Engineers) during
wich time our recruit training was
along praetieally ithe same lines as to.-
day with the exception of certain im-
proved weapons andd mgaichines which
were not then iin use.

i. do not believe that !the percentage
of educ&ated, men in ithe new army is
any higher -than in the old. There were
certain mental and educational tests
that each applicant had to meet bef ore
enlistment. During my service in Co. I
th~rir were five enlisted men who were
college graduates from some of the very
best technical schools in the .country,
SuCh as V. M. - 1. and the U. of Penn.
anid there were any number of high
scho,ol and business college graduates.
Tile writer happens to be -still serving
wilh a technical organizatiloinat Fort
Banning, namely the 7th Engineers, in
Whlich there is at present one man who
is a college gradiuate, -and three who
ha.ve attended dollege but were not
graduated; Ithe high school -men are

pr b'ably of about an, equal number.
Now for the old army discipline. For

th6 information of the new men, who
read this article; it wias the same as
today, perhaps a trifle more severe, but
with fewer court" .martials. You often
hehr the old men refelir to the good old
days and there is good reason for this
In ,o'lden times officers remained with
t.hlr organizations longer than at pres-
e', probably !six, eight, or ten years.
Tl'.e eaptain knew the men and the men
kib-w the captain. Your first sergeant
a4 sergeants were permanent fixtures
in - the organiziation seldom ever
ch 1nged. The percentage of re-enlist-

J m-nts was much higher, than now. In
a ,ompany of'154 men there were 125
re nlisted men serving their sec-
0i third and fourtlh enlistment as pri-
vates, with all their discharges reading
'character excellent". Trials by civil
coi0rts were few and far between, with
no "road and chaingang sentences".

"The compalny commander of the olden
dai-s was l.ooked upon ,not so much as
yo0ur commanding ,officer but as father,
advi.ser, lawyer, banker, and whatnot.
but. don't; get th~e ideia that the officers
in the .old ,army couldn't mete out pun-
ishment. Far be it from that. When

iyou went up for ecourtmartial you kne~w
p i.,erfectly well 'that if you: were guilty,
;65u'.d certainly get the .lin t.

S Now For The Old: Army.
SThe writer has been back in the serv-

ie continuously since the year 1916. I
Sserved nineteen months, overseas with]
i' combatant engineer organization and
I can tru'thfhlly ,say .that never didr
serve with any higher type of officers

No. 8 Tenth St., Columbus

1229-31
Broad St.

Fort Benning
STUDENT OFFICERS,,.

WELCOME!

We are prepared to serve you

promptly and efficiently

Sales-Rentals Repairs

H. C. STEWART
"The Typewriter Man"

Phone
1152

'9

ATTENTION
Fort Benning Qfficers

UNIFORMS
Serge's, Whipcords, .Khaki

Odd Coats and Breeches at Bargain Prices
Can Save You 50-Per Cent.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Alterations, Cleaning and Pressing

JOE GILMAN
The Old Reliable Regimental Tailor

and enlisted men than in that organi-
zation. The same applies after return-
ing, to ,the 'states. From the year 1922
to 1925, approximately three and ono
half years, I servedv with the same com-
pany commander. I have soldiered un-
der. as good. but none better; this of-
fi,cdr always shobts stalght; if he said
,oegs- you 'will -betried." a-trial it

29th InfantryService Co.

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years
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Third
National Bank

* Capital and Surplus

$1,000,000.00

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
IHE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH'FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

For Quick Service

BUTLER WELLS
BATTERY AND
ELECTRIC CO.

TELEPHONE 757

106 11th Street

Columbus, Ga.

THE AIDE PAID

A short time ago the aide to one of
our general officers, driving at night,
was blinded by the headlights of an
approaching car and ran into a farm
wagon carrying a family, but no
lights. He stood suit and lost the
decision. Appealed and, lost again,
though local laws required all ve-
hicles to carry lights at night. Due
to his associations, personal and offi-
cial, he had the very best advice and
strong military influences to back him.
Nevertheless for a long and wearisome
tieriod his monthly income was re-
duced byanrge ,partial payments on
this judg'ment, court costs and attor-
ney's fees, in addition to which he
had to take leave three times to ap-
pear in a courtf.: of an adjoining state
where the accident occurred.

He called on us later to protect him
against personal liability, as well as
every other coverage hehad heard
about.

What car do you own? Have you
personal liability protection ?

Write us for particulars.

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION.

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

.1

Sept. 24, 1926;

battalowows eeigrk

a mere _ _apgn,.Dempsey l wered ihis
h -eadandended the tension by whipping
up (a left look that almost knocked
Loughran cold.

Nose Proves Practieal.
Dr. John B. Deaver, a Philadelphia

surgeon, said to be a man of ,high posi-
tion In his line of work, was a witness
of the no:se blood and he said it was .a
reassuring sign for Dempsey, indicating
,that the synthetic nose is practical.

Dempsey, with the vaselined face and
the squeaky voice and the personal
bodyguard of metropolitan flycops al-
ways idling near him ready and pant-
ing to push somelbody in the face, is
beginning to arouse sympathy or pity
here in Atlantic City where once he
was rather a .gay figure along the he.-
erogenious row of hot dog stands, twen-
ty-dollaris-a-day hotels, penny arcades,
and lingerie shops known as the Board-
walk.

By tradition the heavyweight cham-
pion of the world is a big, touglh guy.
with fists as big as grapefruit and sub.
ject to considerable popular envy of
adulation, but never to pity.. But tra-
dition-is taking them on the chin in the
preparations for the Dempsey-Tunney
fight for .here is Tunney, a challenger,
who reads books without any pictures
in them and here is Jack Dempsey, a
champion, who shies at the sound ofan unfamiliar football as though he
were Gerald Chapman and spends a
goo deal of his time brooding over the
troubles already occasioned and yet to
be occasioned for him by his late, ma..
ager, Jack Kearns.

Training Becomes Serious.
The training -of the heavyweight

champion became a solemn, almost fur-
tive peogram. One detective, Mike
Trait, ,a sergeant on the Chicago force,
lives with him and Jerry the Greek, his
trainer, at the cottage. Another Chi-
cago detective, Fred Tapscott, lives at
a hotel on the boardwalk and after th.s
checkerboard has been folded away for
the evening at the dottacge, he idles
around the lobbies, listening in the wise
way that detectives affect, when en-
gaged in iserious listening, to 1hear whati
will be ,the next move of Jack Kearns.
During the last two days. there hav
been two New York, detectives here,
Jack Smith -ad Johnny BDroderick, a
couple of boys Who did duty at .he
six day bike-races in-the- old and new-

moon the metaphoridail wall topple
over, crushing him. Reaching -for on
of Lacoste's drives, he had sprained
ligament in his knee. Lacoste took th
match, 4-6, 6-4, 8-6, 8-6.

Johnstonan Borttra rounded of
the series with a freehitting m.atcl
Johnston gambling all on each driv(
Borotra bounding wildly. Johnsto
won: 8-6, 6-4, 9-7.

Patronize News Advertisers

JACK'S NOSE SURVIVES
FIRST BLOW

By Westbrook Pegler.
(Chicago Tribune Press Seirviee.)

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. - Jack
Dempsey's beeswax nose bled for the
first time under punishmen't this. after-
(oon when Tommy Loughran, lighthleavyweight, who has been prodiding
Dempsey with an accurate 'and aggra-
vating left hand, poked him square on
the home grown potato and provoked
a thin, dark trickle.

The assemblage of more or less ex-
pert experts iatt the ringside all tore
their coat pockets 1iln their haste to get
out note' paper and make memoranda
of the incident. Loughran, his mind
full of stories of the sudden death that
Was to overtake Dempsey the first time
any one hit him hard enough to give
him a nose bleed, ,almost fainted as he
realized what he had done. Jerry the
Greek, Dempsey's trainer, took a drink
of liniriient and Panned himself with a
water bucket.______--____

Cap t. Charles Mabbutt, the.,one-man

NATIONAL
SPORTS

We institute the practice of print-
Wng brief articles on outstanding
national sporting events for the con-
venience of our subscribers.

COLUMBUS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360

I

B',UE LANTERN GIFT SHOP
ITnislial Gifts. 1034 Broad Street

All kinds of bridge-prizes Greeting Cards. Place cards, Tallies and the
new scorepads.

Picture framing as you want it and when you want it. 25c, 50c, 75c and
$1.00. Tables loaded with -unusual values.

i/;?

gardens, and it seems that they are
gaged in listeniing, too.

Then there is Capt. Carlie M abbi
the human dread nothing, whose sta
in the Dempsey party isn't quite li
to the naked eye, but he seems to be
ticial, nevertheless, and he divides
time between guard duty, attending -
champion's person, and listening di
around t.he town.

DAVIS CUP
With ,a big grass-stain on his wb

flanneled knee, William Tilden, cha
pion of the world, limped over to I
umpire's stand and wiped his ble
face with a towel. It was the third
and thirteenth game of his mal
against Rene Lacoste, at Germantov
and he was a gamie behinid.

On a table,' beside the court the c
ebrated Davis Cup caught a wani;sun. Its presence was not significa-
On the third day of the series the
S., acquiring the necessary three poin
hlad Made sure.-of retaining it: Williz
Johns'on had beaten Rene Lacoste, r
tlden had beaten Jean Borotra, VincE
Richard ad R. Norris Williams h
won their doubles match. from Hei
Cochet land Jacques Brugndn. But
great issue was jin the balance, and-I
den, as he put down the towel a
prepared to receive Lacoste's servi
was quite aware that this issue mig
be ,swayed, for gool or evil, by't
gra,ss-stain on his trousers.

He had dwadlled throug the first s
managing to win it, 6-4, only becav
Lfacoste obviously expected to be beat
and made many errors. Lacoste's gai
has always irritated Tilden,. It is
suave Name, a ,soft-spoken game
placements thalt look easy because t
man Who reaches for them looks
awkvarld--- of strokes that a hard-h
ting player can kill only if he is ve
careful. Last year Lacoste reach
match-point four times before Tild
beat him. The champion was tea
ing, people said; he gave away poin
to get an incentive.

Wais he doing: the same thing nov
Lia,coste had taken the second set; no,
encouraged by the appearance of t]
gralss stain, he took the third. Surel
that u-as all the incentive Tilden cou
ask for. . .He had his back, at la,.Where he 'liked to have it, against
metaphorical wall. Unfortunately, tl
grass-tsain on hi flannelings was n,
metaphorical; and he had-could ci
believe t?-a perfectly literal lit
He had hurt 'himself. That was t
plain proise of it.When he came b~ack after the re
period he had a plain prose bandage ,
Hte won the first and third games, ic'
thae fourth and, after a 'heartCbreaki.
struggle, the fifth. The sixth game
this, fourth ,set was easy for Lacos
Antcd he had a lead in t~he seventh wh,
Tilden started to play cannonball ser,
ices. Placements b oomned like r oen
,shot. The gallery rocked anrd ro~are(
'Now he was off. He would keep 01
he would ,snow the F renchman unde:
he Would ...

Alcd yet he. did not. For the fins
,time in his life ;he lost a Davis Cu
match, for .;the fir st time in a biu

Page Eleven.
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Some of the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAICE NEW TOPS
REP 'AIR CURTAINS
MA iE NEW CURTAINS
MAILE NEW SEAT COVERS
PUT IN' WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STRAIGHTEN FENDERS
STRAIGHTEN BODIES
REPAIR WOOD WORK
WELD FENDERS
WELD BODIES
REPAIR RADIATORS
REC'ORE RADIATORS
REPAIR MUFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES,

A STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALL
WORK

.... Columbus

Fender & Body Works
COLUMBUS, GA.

1420-22-1ST. AVE. PHONE 3439.

It had to Drink

be good
to get Delicious and Refreshing

where it is

A drink ofnatural
flavors--bottled
in our 'spotless
plant-with the
goodness sealed
in. No wonder
you like it.

7 million a day

CALL ON

Walker Electric &
Plumbing Co.

FOR

Your Electrical
Needs

Phone 287 13-12th St.

|
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*El" GEN'L GOOF'S
Letter to His Wife

1 .. !st F am-e:

Beehive, Kan.
14 Mar 26, 1:00 A. M.

FAMILY LETTER
No. 28

Maps: General Map,' United State,-
Railway Map, BostoiX and Maine

and New York Central. Auto-1
mobile Road Map, Central :and-1
New England states.

1. a. Reliable information indicates
that I have received seven U's at
these schools. The School believes
that these will be reinforced by.
nine more by 5:00 PM 18.June.
Increased activity in the vicinity
of Washington points to an early
debouchment of orders.

b. The Quartermaster is ready to
pack our furniture.

2. This family will take up a posi-
tion in readiness with "Major"
p~ortion at Leavenworth with the
administrative stlaff in New-York
prepared to move by rail"and au-
tomobile -o Lower California. •

3. a. You with the twins (less Robert)
attached will assemble at the Up
Town Hotel (354.6-768.7th Street)
and assisted by Dora in the care
of the twins (less Robert) will
pack trunks and look up routes
and time tables.

b. Dora will. lttend !school within the
New York area and, will assist in
the care of. the twins (less Rob-
ert) by taking :them (him) to
Central Park payig particular at-
tention to the animals in the Zoo.

c. Robert will advance his standing
in the school here by successive
concentrations on arithmetic and
spelling.

d. I Will support the family as a
whole from my present quarters
by a three hour preparation each
night and In later concentration on
GTE. Particular attention will
be given to the bank account and
one hundred dollars Will'- be pre-
pared for mailing upon call from
yOU.

e. The cook Willlalwait orders in the
vicinity of Richmond, Va.

x. Secreey will be maintained as to
efforts to influence the selection of
our next station.
Prior to the receipt of orders the
normal rate of expenditures will
not be exceeded.

.4. a. The old car will be overhauled in
time to make the trip.

b. (als and .il will be purchased at
the Post Exchange until 18 June.
Thereafter obtained locally.

c. Gasoline frb)m local ,Sources will
be filtered.

d. Robert will be warned to avoid
houses marked Chicken Pox.

e. Food Supply:
Delicatessen Store (334.5-769.4th

S treet )
Mary Jh'ne Goof
The twins (less Robert)
Dora Goof-all at 11 :45 AM,.

Officers Mess No. 1
M ajor- Goof
Robert Goof-nt meal times

Richmond, Va.
The Cook-as supplied by
her ex-husband.

5. a. Letters to me here until 18 June.
I will laddress your letters to the
Up Town Hotel begininng 15
March.

GOOF
Emb Gen'l.

ANNEXES
No. 1 Picture ofRobert in Boy ,Scout

uniform.
*Emb - Embryo
Fam Family

Distribution.
No. 1.-Mary-Jane Goof.

-The Horseshoe.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.,

FIRST TO GIVE 100 PER CENT. SUPPORT

Members of the School for Bakers and Cooks have earned the distinction of
being the leaders of the garrison in support of the "block subscription" plan of -the
infantry School News. Every soldier in the outfit is now a paid-up subscriber,
and this is the Kirst unit to reach the 100 per cent. status,

By Captain L. E. Bowman.
The School for Bakers and Cooks,

Fort Benning, Georgia, was organifized
per letter, Office of the Quartermaster
General, Waishington, D. C., dated
MAarch 4, 1922, approved! by first in-
dorsement, A. G. 0., W. D., dated
Mlarch 7, 1922, as a Special Service
School.

.The following constitutes the faculty:
1 Officer.
1 Warrant Officer.

12 Enlisted Men.
The School for Bakers land Cooks

offers the following -courses for instruc-
tion:

Special course (Officers) -2 mos.
Bakers course-4 mos.
Cooks course-4 mos.
Mess Sergeants course-i mo.
Special Pastry cour'se-for all stu-

dents-as specified by Ass't Comdt.
Activities. In addition to, and as a

re'sult of, the instruction of students,,
the School has rendered valuable serv-
ice to the garrYison. An outline of the
activities are as follows:

Bakery bread was produced in the
f6llowing am'ounts during the rust
year:

Garirilson (issue)-.....-... ._845,533 lbs.
Sales-.............................. 188,111 lbs.

THAT FORT BENNING STOCKADE

In Fort Benning there's a jailhouse,
Within :some rusty wire,

Its not a very fancy place,
And it's called Hotel Whitmire.

The rates are fourteen bucks a month,
Or may be more or less,

But when, you leave that Hotel
You sure-fiave earned a rest.

The mattresses are very thin,
The floor is aiwful hard,

And if you ,sleep at a1i at night,
You ,sure are lucky, pard.

They've a Blackbox in the yard,
And it .sure i mighty mean,

When you're in, it, you sweat and ,sweat,
And damn near lose your ,bean.

When in the mess hall there',s a
II1ard Hearted Hannah looks,

An dif you raise your hand up
He',s got you on his books.

noise,

Then You'll caress the floor that night,
.nd maybe a couple of more,
And wyhen you've ldlone that many ,i

night,
You'll ,earn to like the floor.

Sometimes they give us exercise,
In a form of double-time,.'

We whip the tiack both night and day,
And our appetites wax fine'.

-But when 'we've nothing7 here to eat,

Graham ., ........................ 6,050 lbs....
R ye .--...... -.................... 5,008 lbs.
Raisin .............................. 4,752 lbs.
Pastry Shop-The usual variety of

cakes, pies and pastry was produced
during the past year for members of
the garrison.

The purchase of new equipment for
use in connection with the New Pest
B3akery will enable the school to (render
a better dielivery of bread, rolls, and
pastry to the garriso, as a whole.

The scho,ol year begins October 1st,
1926, and approxixmately one hundred
enlisted students ;will receive instruc-
tion during the coming year, from the
various posts throughout the Fourth
Corps Area.

The School for Bakers and Cooks en-
ters again for the coming year one hun-
dred per cent. subscriptton for members
of this organization for The Infantry
School News.

When the school takes o6ver the new
Post Bakery, the school plans audition-
al features for the instruction of stu-
dents, and for the convenience and
comfort of the garrison, such as regu-
lar "Boston Baked Beans" once a week;
the privilege of having hkms, turkeys,
and roasts properly prepared, at a
very nominal charge, by experts, and
other features.

Just slum and beans and corn,
It makes my stomach ache xwith tears,

When my appetite is scorned.

When in thle ehrly mlorning,
The whistle ,Wakes, us up,

We .rise and shake the kinks out
Of ohr banckbones like a pup.

Now let me tell ,you something, boy,
And let it sink in deep,

"Cause if you idlon't heed what I say,
In that jaillhouse you will sleep.

The boys all sa;y it isn't hard,
And I say they're nlot right,

'Cause how'd you like to be chased
By a main with a gun, day and night?

Now don't laugh, young fellow,
'Cause What I day is true,

I've built six hot ones in that place,
And I sure got my due.

I've-learned a costly lesson, boy,
And I'll pass it on to you.

Just walk the straight aid, narrow,
And you're bound to get thru.

-Stanley Gayle Siovall.

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXJERTS.. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus'
Auto Repair Co.-

1413-1ST. - 4VE...PHONE-685

How Long Since
Your car had a chance with

the Power Oft

"'Feed her Havoline, the Power
Oil-then watch her eat up
the grades! Ten to fifty per
cent more horsepower with
Havo1ine.

£1

To The Personnel of Ft.

Benning:

In severing my connection with the

Third National Bank and -The Co-
lumbus Savings Bank & Trust' Co.,
at Ft. Benning, I wish to extend my
thanks to those who gave me their
patronage.

I have accepted the Agency of the

New York Life Insurance Co., and
in the interest of my new connec-
tion, will devote a great deal of my
time to the post.

W. RANDOLPH PALMER

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ..................... $100,000.00.
Surplus ............... 65,000000.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Port Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

ARMY
!1" ' OFFICERS

[THE PEEK CO.

115 12th, St. Phone 1188
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Old oil or cheap oil
is1a sure power-killer.
Drain today-and re-
fill with the Power Oil,
Havoline.

You will never know
the power you have
v,- njr !rruv

The Standard Lubri-
cant for all motor cars
Protect your motor by
draining .,,..your crank

case regularly
On Sale at

POST
EXCHANGE

SERVICE
STATION

Don't Be Shocked

Use-

GAB5RIEL

SNUBBERS
You

fit
will find a pair to
your car at the

POST
EA7HANGE
SEg VICE
STATI ON

HOPKINS AUTO EQUIP.

COMPANY

Distributors

Atlanta, Ga.

II
NU

U

month. Good luck to you, boy, and
here's hoping that milk tickets are not
issued there.

:Sgt. Martin, completely overwhelmed
by his strenuous efforts in landing one
recruit in his recent 2 months recruit-
ing tour, has taken a 30 day furlough
in order to honeymooli with her.

-ERNEST BUSH.

Company "B".
Sgt. King, our baby sheik of.Colum-

IHq. C., 2nd Bn..
C.,Stragand returned today from a

three months furlough, ,to meet with a
very pleasant surprise. The 1st Ser-
geant handed him his certificate ap.
pointing him SERGEANT. Every o;ne
in the company congra tulates him upon
his -success in the Army.

Pfes. ,Bennett and Gondeck are also
entitled. to some consideiation, they
have just recently been appointed COR-
PORAL. At firlst if you don't succeed,
try, try again.

The mounted secti, on of this organi-
zation is wearing padded breeches. Pri-
vate 1st Class Specialist 5th Class
Corrie L. Rigsby (the horseshoer), who
frequently asks foolish questions, in-
quired WHY'?.
.,Every one in ,the company is work-

ing- ,hard to make this tlhe best com-
pany in )the Regiment, and they firm-
ly believe thiat when the drill season
domes to a :close, ithey will have at-
tained the acme of-perfection in Infan-
try Drill.

-LEWIS M. LOWE.

Service Company
Here we are back again to let every-

one know that we are :still on the map.
Now that we are Champions of the

Twiligbt League it helps to prove that
-we mule-skinniers can do many ,other
things besides skin mules.

Our boys are to be congratulated for
the fine ispirit they showed in coming
out on ,top of the league and we are
proud of 'em.

Cpl. Knight is the father of twins
in a few more years he will have a
band of his own, so ie says.

We wonder if the clock in the Band
quarters will go to sleep now that Pat-
ton and Holeman 'tried to, put it to bed.

-F. L. T.

Hfowitzer Conpaly.
Capt. A. D. Bruce has returned from

20 days leave. The entire ,organization
is glad to see him back.

Our 1st Sgt., Frank O'Grady, and the
company's standby, Sgt. Tom Tompkins,
have returned from 60 days' furlough.
Sgt. O'Grady visited relatives in Iowa
while Sgt. Tompkins stopped at the
Uome ,of his parents in Tennessee. Who
said "Monkey Business"?

Cpl. Jones is again with the com-
pany after an -absence of sixty days.
The first place he hit was the mess
hall.

Lt. Matthews is on leave for 15 days.

Company "A".
Sgts. STheriff and HuI ds, o n sure are

unlucky. They 'hoped they would be as
lucky 'ais F'itch of Bn. Hdqs..In finding
a gallon of corn .on guard.

Pfc. Gray, the orderly room sheik.
('he ,doubles in North Highlands'),. is
undecided as 'to whether he 'will go .to
Illinois o'r Arkansas when he ,is' dis-
charged nine months fr~in now. Go[
wthere your heart ,leads you, is our ad-]
vice, Raliph.

We have three ndw corporals in our I
outfit, and charge of quarters does not I
come ,sio regularly. Gilmo-e, Hickman,
and Magagna, were the good soldiers.

Cpl. Bower, our aspiring yo'ung West
Pointer, goes ,to Fort Mc Pherson .this

Equipment to give you Prompt Service.
No job is too small or too large for us to
handle efficiently.

Repairing, Repainting, Overhauling,

Washing and Greasing

POST EXCHANGE
A U TO--REP A I R S H.OP

Under Gqwdy Field Stand

Fort Benning, Ga.

Wnt L WAN

Experienced -Mechanics and Modern
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bus, has purclased' a new car and is Bn., we will give you a slight idea of
always spreading his ,stuffin to*w'n. Go what you are up, against, as we only
to it King, the boys want to kIn.ow what beat "H". company 36 to 0. (nothing)
you want for a wedding present. which we consider paltry. Now in-case

Cook Romploski, our, best, football any of you should doubt the above
-player, will soon start training: for the challenge just come around and we will
Post fotbal1. team. ' Last year Romp do our best to entertain you.fwlas electd captain'pf'the1s t Battalion At your earliest convenience just
football team. Go to it Romp, the b0ys come and see" the undersigned and your
are all beyond you. games will be booked, for the rest of

-JOSEPH GUSENZA. the companies will- surely fall. in land
try to give us a little competition.

Company "C". -JESSIE L. TAYLOR.
Sgt. Shannon is still in the hospital,

but it is I hoped? .by, his ".many-1friends Compaoy ".
that hewill soon be back in the com- On .our ,list of short-timers we findpany, -doing. squads.right... "Weasel" Ranal1 t one of'the[!i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ oo o sn:dutn~f ~ et eslRnall (1st, 4t1h),.on f e

Co. "C"1 is nodoubt'oneof- the besbest cooks and. pastry men in. the regi-
companies in-the- regiment: for' many Ment,.who has at ast made. up his
causes toonumerous to mention. Aceer- mind to re-enlist with good old."F ''
tai party asked whether or, not the: C. comp t there St "[.0.' o ld ap~roe~h :ta~rsf~,..om-comaniy ; then -~re is S"t., ,a, Me.
0. would approve histransfer,Coin- Coy, a good duty man and also a nem-
pany Commander:'BY this transbferwill her of the Infantry School, football
you better yourself? Which was an- team, Spud does not know for sure if
swered: I will. Co,. Com.:: Then I will he will stay with us or Iot, but it is
help you get your transfer approved at expected that he will be right on deck
the other end. With this spirit avail- when ,the oval spheroid is in play this
ing no: man minds putting out. year.. Cpl. Lunsford, Pfc. Sp. 6th Dean,

-Lansberger states he is no longer an and Pfc. Sp. 6th Arthur P. Brown have
applicant for Westi Point. What's the decided to take a 4whirl at civie life
matter, Lance, did, you-get stuck? fora .while,, and Pvt. Saint -says he will

Cpl. Rose Is no doubt going to get retr ntothe vilds'of North Highlands
married, from the .ciaculating news on the 4th of'fOctober; Sgt. Hyatt-is
throughout the company he has a nice going to re-up for the Army War Col-
chance--furniture? Yes, he has that, lege Detachment in Wlashington, .D. C.
too. These seven ',short-timers are spread

Take your bed to the fumigator'and over. the-period from September 25th
war will cease. to October 18th. Unless we-get a fewJPvt. Jones answered a telephone call recrufits in by that time we will be
the other day giving his first and last quite a small Outfit before Thanksgiv-
name: Colonel Jones. Party calling ing.halppened to be a 1st Lt. repllied: I beg Our "Muskrat" Section, as we have
y our pardon, Colonel. named the Musketry Section,-is going

-- L. B. HUGHES. strong over, the territory on Edwards
Range, getting ready to ,show the Stew-

Cnpany " gents just howit should be done. A,The football squad, -of this organiza- rivalry between the SlUads ads inter-
tio n caused a terrific landslide in "H" est to the pr/oblems they are attacking
company of this regiment and are: eager each .day, !and puts additional zest in
to challengeany company regardless of doing the job up in a regular 29th In-
whether they are from the 1st or 2nd fantry fa,shion.. .

w . o g b o

youhr yo Waet are fully prerve with
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AN OPEN LETTER area. Joe, they've got it d,,own to
fine point. This shop with its depa

IDEAR JOE: ments is tlie best I've seen in a lo

Fort Benning at last. time.
A ta tI became so interested in the proec

And the charit and the, family.came es and the various departments t]
mugh in fin stdle uat est hen when my tirles were put on andI, ..-niada~ndid., and o~f course you know old ones sent to the tire repair secti
me on a trip like that cheerful and all a el v. .oU sholdilae s::,n ttsa~s.w role~ Iarranged witch r Austell ,to haw(

Ylou should have seen us. as we rolled, general overhaul job done on the
up.at the Post Exchange pawtially coat- ge.

_,""ed.With mud of various colors and sev- M teDgdge.

erai-of the cylinders faithful to the m quokte maaver andishod• i'ist.. Our .tires, like ourselves, .setd me, I took the madam' over and sho,v

lst... O ur tires, ike noules, sttd pher her new palatial mansion in Bb
d n w23 for the next four years. In order

under the strain any longer-but here' 9 have tie- I'll just kp blythely :ol
we are. There was little doubt that I that and reserve the subject of Bb
was going to escape buying two rear 23 for some rainy day-boy, it'll b(
tires so I went into the Asseccory, Shop
and beheld the best line of tires, tubes wow-you t can rest assured.• - But now to return .to my" Chariot
and accessories that I have seen since I gwth "Whitie,'Est

Ileft lintianapolis and the prcswe gotto hob--nobbing w"W hii"1sfon erenao a pricesw the. repair shop foreman. Notice I c
found were very reasonable. Our car him "Whitie"-well he and I are f
had been rolled to a isafe resting place buddies already. I have decided to
awaiting its new attire, after being them make a complete overhaul job
gassed. the old buat and put her in first ci

My surprise, you-may well imagine shape for me. The estimate for
When I tell you that the big boss of job is way below the figure -that I 1
the place, Mr. Austell, informed me estimated, so I jumped, at the chanc
that I-could get a steam cleaning job Say, Joe, listen to this one-the I
in about five minutes if I let his man change 'here has a system of credit t]
'have the car. On the -way over I allows you three monthsfor a -
is Jell the battery shop and left my That factor alone just saved my lif

tired battery to be gone over, charged 'cause, you know,. we gotta eat. T
and jazzed, up ,once more. Imagine my so dusty, eh, Joe?
amazement when the battery lad trun- And they have free crankcase se
diled out a rental battery and casually ice, too, and they do the work in
informed me that mine would be done time, having three wells to drain,
'tomorrow at noon". Iwalked into the service your car. They use the h

battery room and there beheld a line pressure grease guns that go clean I
of .batteries receiving their charge, the farthest joint and connection.
while i' the next compartmenit the busy The wash rack and steam clean
whirr of the generator shop caught my plant is a joy forever. The men Y
attention..- All the auto repair shop see- are on the job there are experts. I
tions are located,-under -the stands of big boss man has made a close sti
Gov dy Field, that famous baseball park of ear washing. They use so little s,
where Benning witnesses its contests- and get such fine results that from r
The shops are so arranged that a car on they are going to' do all my, wash
can be started in at the front door,, my car, I mean, foolish. The
have its. battery removed, be completely steam boiler, its 'sQafety' valve poppi
,overhauled, ,then washed and steam furnishes a big head of steam for
cleaned by experts,.without leaving the final clean up on the red, white

blue Clay and tar roads that coll
on the car on its. overland travels..
o on as my bus gets through the s
it's going to therack for its first Tu
ish bath, by Jingo.Cb e Drop me aline as soon as your

i .dders are published so I can give
the :straight dope on roads. Mr. Au
has some fine road info, on the ,sI
route from Indianapolis t) Benrg erinding that's right up."to d te. And believe110t will ISave yont 'a lot of gfray hair
wish I'd had smce go~d friend to

vise me of the .fine p aved ro)ads
maps ,shew.

Well. Joe., I hope, you came ,out

We re quppe todo lucky on the Dempsey-Tuunney fightWe ar equiped t do did.Go sh, that di d my h eart goo0
hated to 'take t'he money-butt ,the

all kinds of Cylinder ,,urill no,
Give my ~best tie the "Bunch". and

Regrinding and Auto them to be careful not to go round
.- Circle the wrong way. You know

~rvoline .don' tmix well. Write meMacnine Work. soon and 'tellme all the dope that';,

the 'air. The Frau toin's me.
Always your friends.

,R0B.

We carry a stockofWcarry a WHO'S WHI, "0 -
As Mike Md weeney. the big b

Replacement Parts coat. was strolling quietly along
beat..swinging his lub n onchialantl
tow-headed lad -of nine or ,ten sumr
dashed up 'to the copper and gar
breathilessly:

"iCome to our house quick, Pa

COLUM BUS Maare fighting something awful !"
. "And who is yer Pa and Ma?" a-
the Policeman.

M C I E "That',s w-hat they're fightin' abc
MAN renlied the lad.

'This uplooked for aspect of the
u a !tion took the big cash prize.

AUTO PARTS CO.
The r4any ways of doing things,

A casual glance discloses,
Somie folks turn up their sleeve

work,
10th Street And isome turn up thei11r noses!
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GiOODYEAR
SERVICE STATION

You will find a Complete Stock of

Goodyear Tires and Tubes at the

POST EXCHANGE SERVICE STATION

i;4 GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.
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REGAN WINS MAIN GO ] , I
OF BENNING'S BEST .. COMMANDANT PRESENTSINFNTY CHOLNEWS

FIGHTCARD TUESDAY CUP TOMULESKINNERS
Lieut. Potter's Show Delights ,en. Collins Praises Service

Huge Crowd. Knockouts Co.' of 29th Inf. for Comingin All Bouts roin AllBoutsFrom Behind to Win.

What Benny Reagan couldn't accom- On Tednesday afternoon, the Cor-plish with his fis.s he accompished ndant, Brigadier General Collins, pre-with his head. The Atlantan ,and ,Red "'sented the Infantry School News cupKeenan ,were tussling and tugging in otebsbl em fteSrieCm
Benny's corner ahout the middle of the .ta ea l a t e Cithipany, 29th Infantry. The team won the
eihing he a einag f ort BdTen- league championship in the Class B Lea-
dnig'setra Specily tiht red Tues-hac 

gue.hed~ cay ige Setdel t and backng and In presenting the cup the commandant
headns cmerotog thewideo t h a ag n ainprt: I las m ra
when the pair segparaote blood was sagw givesflowing in a straeam from a nasty gash pleasure to address a winning organiza-almost completely encircling Red's left tion oi' team and to praise them, because,eye. Keenan was groggy and Benny to the winner goes all of the praise.rushed into finish his man, bu t the Youwere not always in the lead in thecagey Red called all his ring lore into Class '' League and by team work andplayMand lasted out thesession in as by the earnest support of your Coi-fine an ,e iyietion of cool tinking and pany you won out. This same team workgameness as ha been seen in many a .wins battlesand team work is the only
moon. When tghe bell for the penulti- thing that will win battles. I am glad
mate stanza rang, Red was unable toto see that this Company can play base-
continue, al.tho.ugh hi's secornd had bal as well as theycan perform the va-worked frantically during the rest pe- rious duties pertaining to the Servicenodl to steam the car mi'ne stream. The Company.",
referee accordingly raised Benny's 

. Sergeant 'lorne, of the Service Comn-hand in token osf triumph. The pany and the team's coach, accepted theaccident wabs unfor'tunate, but no hint .cup from the Commandant on behalf ofof blame attaches to the little Atnta the team. The Service Company, 29th
bttler, and it was clearly jutst one of Infa ntry, is commanded by Captain E.those tin gs that do happen. Benny N. Frakes. Other officers present at
himself wvs cut on the forehead in the i ~ the presentation were: Colonel Gowen,collision. tmandingrthetRegiment, LieutenantFrom the opening gong until the In Comn ingleton, MRe FnLitnandnal moment the bout was a great one. 

' Cleeantlier, the G ral's AdBenny waded in friom the start h ad Tenane Of thenever stop ped. ,coming in, Facing himcn e hwinning Service
though, was a far different Keenaf Cmpafny' team was: Siso, pitcher;from the Red of August. The sorrel Dean, pither, 1st ase or cather:
top brought back fond memories of old Silvers, pitcher or 1st base ; McCiaslin,tim.. He plucked Regan's best blows 2nd base; Lotz, shorttop; Watkins,out of mid-air with his glove's. tie 3rd 'base; rr, utility; Lagrosse, Cu
dancer, about, shifty and elusive. He .... .. ningham, .and Dav en ,ort, outfielders;

'th, catcher.o

sti k, hi' leftemintoe Behenynnh face andhcrolsed prettily with his right. At in- Head Coach 1926 CAPtAIN FERIE LeRcomm emorUtee'thedwinningiofnthe
Musketeersn paForm.)r.Te..as. Unvriy n iiinad fir'st :Class "B" p~ennant ever awcardedotieong )Fort Beaning Gridiron Star.. . a-t the Infantry Scho the victoriousn mu-eskinners tre plannig to foregatherMUSKETEERS OPEN GRID GRIND down iolmbus

w anand celebrate with a banquet. There
• .TOMORROWAGAINST OLD FOE wll be th~e usual speechmaking by

Sand some 'of whom will be orators forCarson-Newman to Furnish Berry's Battlers with Strong the occasion nly.

S[5U[NBIR > Opposition SUMMERALL NAMED
I ' .. . 'CHIEF OF STAFFSWonders wyheBenning's eleven Musketeers will open skin, carriers, under, the leadership' of Secoin d Corps Area, Commander Wille wy 'the football season tomorrow with a the redoubtable Captain Roy Dilln,

rcontest against Carson and Newman arrieat Benning with a 13-0 defeat Succeed Ge. Hines.
f ro in Sparkplug College, 'of Jefferson City, Tenn. Twice against them at the hands of the bril- Te apiteto a.Giafter a e ea r i previously opponents of the gridsters of liant eleven of.the Univer.sity of Ten-. Chaes Pl mer, to be C e o

• " Cih-arle s fil-t SummeratllBeonybe Chiefaod

s n( nd . the City of Musketry, the men from the nessee. On compar.'ative scores,, this staff f the army in sucession to Ma.clinch. rquirrel gun state haye to date an even nflakes the Carson-Newman team really Gen. Johnl] L. Hinhes, whose term oflreak with the doughboy team. Under dangerous, for Tennessee is reputed to, service on the General Staff expires in
the tutelage of Major MVilburn the foot- have an. exceptionally fine team. December, was announced Wednesday.c s r lw h hi-t sloggers last year chalked up a 47-0 The eleven Musketeers this season Gen. Suetsm s now commander of

victory to wipe out a previous defeat, have been formed and shaped by the the Second Co rps Area with head'quai'-Thisoseason the. Carson and Newman pig (Continued on page 2.) ters at Governors Island, N. Y.
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CPL. FREELON G. NEWMAN
Co. G, 29th if. t

__ - t

The 2nd Battalion Kellys struggled t
through the first half of the Gowdy CuP
series this summer without attracting '
much attention. 'True there was a
great big lefthander playing first base
for them, who, caught-the eye of base
ball experts with his free and graceful
stance at bat, his ability to drive the
ball 'to far corners When he connected
(though- he didn't connect very often)
and his clean fielding around the initiaL
station. Then in 'the second half the
fighting douglhboys came to life. The
big first sacker improved with the rest
and the games in which he didn't get
his bingle were few ani far between.

When the race was at its hottest
and the Kels were 'hard pressed for
ipitdhers our hero ,was called on to
take the mound against the heavy hit-
ting gunners from the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery and did "Big Newt" Newman
respond to the call? On that hot Aug-
ust day the Canoneers ;secured just
eractly one hit. Not a runner toured
the paths Ond fifteen of the caisson
riders either swung desperately for the
thirdl time or idly watched. the fatal
strike creiss the plate. Rather a neat
bit of twirling, don't you think.

Nor was his debut a mere flash in
the phn. 'The Tanks and the Blues af-
terwards tasted defeat before the
blinding ispeed and snapping curves of
the southpaw. In the playoff for the
cup, Newt pitched (two of th e three
games, and though beaten the fault
was not his. F1acing Vance ion both
ocoa.sions Newt held the Reds to the
very fine figure of three earned tallies
in the two ,starts. In this respect he
exactly tied his 1opponent.

Then consider 'tthe mean .war club
wielded by ,this grinning young giant
(for Newt has j'uSt reached the voting
age). Off ,to [a, slow start he finished
the ,season witth the not to be ,sneezed
alt average of .320 and was tied for
the league lead in homne runs. In the
series he clouted .364.

Nor is basebal l the only sport in
vAhidh be ,shines. Last y~ar he 'was one
of the units Waking up 'the stonewall
line of the chbampion Second Battalion
football team, an'd just now .he can be

RIDE THE NEW WAY
80 MILES PER GALLON

S. H. POWER
Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courteasy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine,

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lwiuch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON linTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

[USKETEERS OPEN GRID GRIND
TOMORROW AGAINST OLD FOE

(Continued from page 1.)
reat K. L. Berry, of Texas University
nd the Second Division, in accordance
vith a new policy. 'he old all-star
fficer teams of the past are being rele-
-ated to the discard. The tendency now
s to use as far as possible chiefly an
nlisted team, with fewer and fewer
)fficer players, in order to develop sol-
tiers for the President's Cup match in
Washington. Rising to prominence are
everal new Benning plavers, Douglass,
)f the gunners; Thompson,' baseballer
and star diver of the Second Battalion;
Kingsbury, of the Engineers; Wargo, of
the demonstration doughboys, and
Mylnczak, of the Second Division. From
the old-standbys, Franz is due back in
time to play; "Red" Lindsey, "Big Ber-
tha" Bertelman, and Sweeney, of the
Tanks, Carpenter, of the I. S. D., are
showing up well.

MUSKETEER ROSTER
No. Player Wt. Pos.
2 Cole 164 Back
3 Sweeney 148 Back
4 Mallard .182 Tackle
5 Mitzen 163 Back
6 Carpenter 150 End
7 Robinson 185 End
8 Oikari 141 Back
9 Stanovich 178 Guard

10 Major 190 Guard
11 Lindsey 175 Back
12 Lapine 160 Back
13 Kingsbury 165 Back
14 Thompson 144 Back
15 V angroski 162 Back
17 Bennett 154 Back
18 Berish 186 Center
20 Swayze 160 Back
21 Emanual 160 Back
22 Dwyer 168 End
24 McGuire 176 Tackle
25 Mlynczak 182 Back

26 Douglass 186 Tackle
27 Wfllinghai 200 Tackle
28 McCoy 172 Tackle
29 Kjelstrom 165 End
30 McCarty 1065End
31 Cornoy.180 End
32 Mays 170 End
33 Lotz 165. Back
34 Van Studdiford 180 Center
35 Schaefer 182 Guard
36 MacKechnie 172 Back
37 Griffith 186 Tackle
38 Wargo -183 Guard
39 Franz 167 End
40 Jackson 196 Center
41 Black 165 Guard
42 Finney 200 Guard
46 Bertelman 225 Guard
48 Newman 180 Center

seen any afternoon, with the Muske-
teer dandidates. He is improving fast
and unlesis many of us are mistaken,
he is going to be 'one of 'the dough-
boys 'to help beat the Marines in Wash-
ington this fall.

Now 'turn to the military career of
-this young soldier. The Alabama lad,
whose naltive pasture is the fair town
of TaIllassee, got -the military -fever in
1923 aind in September of that year
saw ia recruiting sergeant and held up
his (hand for Ilhree years in 'the 29th
Infantry. He was assigned to Com-
pany "G". He's been there lever !since,
and has in his first .enlistment achieved
the narrow gauge stripes of ia Corporal.
He is an Expert on the range, making
the 300 class with the rifle as well as
with the bat. His this year's score
was 314, a fine m4rrk. His company
officers speak (of him as a fine soldier
in 'every respect and the kind' of non-
com everybody wants.

Buck has gone. Other older. stars
are 'beginning to set. We look to Newt
and orther youngsters to replace them
and uphdld the record of Benning's
,enlisted athletes.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

I-

ELECTRICAL SERVANTS

Domestic 'Irons,-Toasters, Percolators, Waffle
Irons, Grills, Table Stoves now in stock.

• POST EXCHANGE i
Special Order Department -

MAIN EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange', at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or*fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola-while you enjoy it's tie-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

I4

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES SERVICE

LI NCOLN-
The World's Finest Autemobile

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co.

October 1, 1926.TNFANTRY SCHOOL NEWST-%- -- r"-.-



The Infantry School Womian's Clul
will hold ts fir'st meeting on Monday

,Otober 4th at 2:30 p. m. at the Pol.-
Uub. This meeting will be in the nature of a reorganization and all offi
cers' wives, mothers or sister's living at
Fort Benning or in-Columbus are most
cordially invited to attend.

The Glee Club held its opening meet
ing Monday evening at 7:30 p. m. at
the Officers Club.

Captain and Mrs. C. B. Dunphy left
Saturiday for their new Istation in Pan.
ama,. The Dauphys were widely known
in horsesh!ow circles and their depar.
ture is a distinct loss to, the Benning
riders.

Mrs. E. Ormonde Power .entertained
Thursdjay lafternoon with two tables of
b,ridge for Mrs. Williams.

Mrs. 'Edgar S. Miller, 'wife of ,the
commanding officer of the Tanks is
convalescent after having been very ill
with pneumonia for -the past month.

M7rs. R. C. Smith entertained at din-
ner and, bridge last Thursday evening.

•Hemstitching
Covered Buttons--.all sizes and styles

Pleating-all lengths and styles
Ladies' Tailoring

Miss Mattie Williams
No. 9 Loeb Bldg., Cor. 12th and

Broad Streets

Attention : Officers
FORT BENNING

We are glad to have you in our midst.
If you need anything in our line we
will b6 glad to serve you. Duco Re-
finishing-Tops made anI repaired-
Carpets-Running boards covered-
Curtain lights made new and general
repair work to auto bodies.
We are reasonable in our charges and
ia1 isfaction guaranteed.

Awaiting Your Call

J. L. NEWMAN & CO.
1028-1st Ave. Phone 204.

THE SHACK
A Real Tea Room

in the country

Drive out and enjoy a real
country dinner

Special attention to Dinner
Parties and Dances

5 Miles. N. of Columbus on
Hamilton-Atlanta Highway

PHONE 8304.
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Washington Where, they wer .the guest-
of Colonel and Mrs. Denson.

The supper, and hop of the Quarter-
m ster Corps at the, Polo Club -was a
pleasantly informal affair, in hon;or of
Captain .and Mrs. W. McK. Scott who
are leaving .for Honolulu, and of -the
new officers -of the Q. M. Coffee-and
sandwiches, ice cream !and cake were
-served for supper and punch during
the evening.

Mrs. Wiayne C. Smith enitertained
dellightfully with four tables of bridge
Thursday afternoon.,

Mrs. Bruce, wife of Capt. A. D.
Bruce,, 29th Inf.,. arrived Thursday
from her home in Washington. Ac-
companying her was Miss Jane Bonny.
cas'tle, daughlter of Col. Bionnycastle,
now sthitioned at Philadelphia.

Major Hans R. W. Herwig will be
thle guest of Colonel and Mrs,. James B.
Gowen for a few day's after the, 1st of
October. Major Herwig took the Ad-
vanced Course at Benning year before
liast, and has juist completed a year at
th;e Command and General ,Staff School
at Leaventxorth.

b The 29th Infantry dance )and, recep-
tion was held at the Polo Club last
Friday night. The reception was given
in honoir of the new arrivals of the

. regiment. During the middle of the
evening a receiving line was formed
by Co lonel and Mrs. Gowen, Colonel
and Mrs. Singleton and all the new oC-
ficers ad 'their ladies. 'The Polo Club
wa sdeeoriated with the comnpany guid,-ons and the national and regimental
colors, and a large illuminated crest

Ibearing the regimental motto "We Lead
t the Way". The regimental orchestra

furinished the music.

The 29th Infantry Bridge Club held
its first meetin'g on Tuesday and elect-
ed. its officers: Mrs. Gowen, President:
Mr's. Overfellt, Secretary, and Mrs. An-
eruint, Treasurer.

f

Captain and Mrs. J. D. Carter and
their daughter, Lois, here on leave from
Philadelphia, were the gue!sts' of Lieu
ta -ant and Mrs. Brandhors,t last week.

M, rs. E. T. Bowden, wife of Captain
Bowden, ,was a spend-the-day guest of
Mrs. W. H. Vinson on Tuesday. In
tlhe afternoon Mrs. Vinson entertained
at bridge for Mrs. Bowden and. Mrs.
Carter.

Mrs,. ,C. C. 'Starkis .enter'tained itwo
tables of bridge Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Chunn and Mrs. Osborne 'won high
score prizes.

Major and Mrs. Daniel P. Card have
eotrned from leave..

Colonel and Mrs. William Wallace
McCammon are entertaining the officers
ef the Fourth Seetion and their ladies
with a, supper party before the Recep-
tion tonight.

The Reception tonight will subs.titut2
for !the usual first call on the Comman.
dant and its return.

Mrs. Percy M. Cochran, the widow
of ,Captain Oochran, formerly of the
17th Infantry, is the gtUest of Colonel
and Mr's. Ralp h Kingman for a few
days before she returns to h~er home in
Cincinnati.

• [he Glee Club held its first meeting
\londay at the Officers' Club. .Fhe'
choruses of ",Singbad the Sailor", the
(oretta which ,the Club will preserit
tis~ fall were tried out under the 01j.
reti.,a of Captain George King, w ,:h
Mrrs. Butc'her at the piano. In future
:nelings will be held on Tuesd ays.

Colonel and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson
returned to the garrison Monday from

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY

"Sy it with wers
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY'S FLOWER SHOP
FLORISTS

217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga.

Opposite First Baptist Church

Quality Furniture

H. RO.THSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

Por 31 Years

Parvi~ rn1w~~.

GLEE CLUB MEETS

Flikst Regular Meeting of the. Club Has
Large and Fnthusiastic Attendhnce.

The first regular meeting of :the Fort
Benning Glee iClub was held on last
Tuesday evening at seven thirty o'clock
at the Officer's Club. There was a
short business meeting of the, entire
club to elect a new treasurer. Captain
L. R. Boyd was elected treasurer. Oth-
tr business pertaining to the current
and future plans , of the organization
W.as also discussed.

After the business had been disposed
of, the club had its first practice and
rehearsal, under the dixection ,of Cap-
tain George L. King, of ,the operetta
"Singbad the Sailor", which will be
presented sometime in December.

Themeeting was a most enthuslastie
one and was attended by a large ma-
jority of !the members of the club.
This "eason promises to be a most, suc-
cessful one for the Fort Benning Glee
Club.

It is not neessary to have any ;spe-
cial talent to, becdme a member of the
Glee Club; all officers of the garrison
are invited to become members of this
exxtremely pleasant organization.

WESTERN UNION TIME CLOCKS
INSTALLED AT THE POST

The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany is now engaged in the installation
,of forty of their official time clocks in
the offices of forty organizations at
Fort Benning. These cleeks are regu-
lated hourly by wire from the officialcentral station of the Western Union.
For all business purposes these clocks
are iabsolutely accura,te and are recog-
nized everywhere in the United Stats
as bing minutely correct.

For a very reasonable sum these
clocks may be installed,. Application
'shoitld be made to the Western Union
telegraph office :in Columbus, Georgia
for this service.

Miss Ada Cooper. . Phone 2704.

THE BABY SHOP
Hand Made Children's Clothes

A SPECIALTY
PHONE 2704

301-302 Needham Building.
Columbus, Ga.

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

I

Thne0 G C., - BN
1806 13th Street

A more:exclusive place
for Bridge Parties,

Luncheons and,._..
Afternoon

Tea
Delicious Chicken Din-

ner served on Wed-
nesday evenings

Phone 2187 for Reservations

GIFT SHOP
in Connection

Gifts, Tallies, Bridge
Prizes, Etc.

Helen A. Dudley
Lucille D. Luetje

How to Get Here
Down Eberhart avenue in

Wynnton for 2 blocks, turn
to -your left for 1 block and
look for sign.

Pn ira- Throa
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Quartermaster Corps

. Property-Office.
Thefoi ngo,.ing• incident. worthy of

mention -occurred laist.. week after the
Infantry Shchool NewtS had gone to
press: The Property Office was the
scene of much aotivity Monday after-
noon and night, after the receipt of a
t elegram-from -Corps Area Headquar-
availability of certain supplies for
Storm Relef, Work in Fl'orida. Sev-
eral of the crew received, a severe
drenching from the rain, regardless of
raincoats, while making a final check-
up on condition and completeness of
the rolling kitchens and other items.
The result of this preliminary work
and careful planninwg as evident th-
next flay, when a ,solid express cai
containing 2,500 ,cots, 100 tents, pyra.
mnidal, 2,800 pins, tent, large, 2,80(
pin s, tent, ;small, 100 poles, pyramidal
was -loaded ,and started for Miami
Florida,, within one hour and thirty
minutes after receipt of the empty cai
at Fort Benning. - As soon (as the ca-
w'as- sealed,, all paper work was coin
pleted and invoices were prepared an(.]
forwarded so as to ,arrive at destina
tion: before receipt of supplies.

The ,telephones in the Property Of
fices seem-n.to.. have a way of ringinf

incessantly. Receivers are hba.rdly o
the hooks before both "phon,es ax(
going-aga:i-n." It is even reported tha
Wvhen ,the alarm clock at Quarter;
16-T-62 .sohunded 'at 5:30 a few day:4
ago,, Warren L. stirred:sleepily in be(
and sang out,"Quartermaster Propert
O ffice, Mr. Bussey speaking."

Colmmissary.
The Commissary will soon be veri

busy again as a new-appropriation ha
been received and new stocks have bee:
requisitioned. ,So. watch our shelve
and the Daily Bulletin for :announce
ments in the near future.

Sgt.-Rober ts is on pass for the, pu
pose of visiting somIe id time friend
Who have motored through from Hc
:Springs, :Ark. .... • .. .. :

Our typist, Mrs,. Smith, has just fir
ished a course in shorthhnd at th
Smith'- Business School, Columbu
Gdorgia. She began this course eigi

--months ago, going into Columbus tw
evenings each week. During that tim
she has'missed but two lessons.

Laqutdry.
We will have to admit that har

work will not, sometimes, get a felloi
out of a hole. For, two weeks we hax
been operatini from, one to two day
behind ;schedule and as the last wee
came to a close we found ourselves
full day behind' still. Some real labc
has been put out, too.

it's a fact that ,a real ,difplloin
sometimes, can't please all folks.
takes more than that to explain, wxl]
laundry .due for delivery on Mondas
morning cannot be .sent out until Tu~e
day.

Our ".Vacat~oners" willl be. in, th
week ,andl their coming will help a gre;
deal-ione :time that they will -come
to findl what a vacation means.

Detachment, Quarte rmaster Corps.
The Q. M. C. baseball team play

the Thirtiethl Street Tigers to, a 4-4t
Sat urd'ay aflternoon at ,Golden Park.
was a good galme and weas featured 1
the fact that r ot 'a bla'se on iballs .w

issued by either pitcher on either sid
We 'believe that is a world's record
we have never head -of it being doi
before.

Score: R.H.
Q.M.C. --------------------- 4 7
30thSt-... --. ---------......... 4

Batteries: Wilson, Reddick and M
Clarthy; Adams, Stout and Hendersc

Tech. Sgt. Wagner is back in oi
midst.

October 1, 1926.

Utilities Department.
Well, it seems we celebrated too soon

over the arrival of an officer to take
over the reads. Captain Sproule! re-
ported all right, but after! a couple of
days he had to go ito the hospital.- How-
ever, we are glad to say that he is im-
proving and will be on the job with
both feet in the n0ar future.

Captain Massey, in ,compliance with
regulations, takes one afternoon off
each week for exercise. Why, we can't
imagine, unless, he needs the rest. If
any, man gets -enough exercise on the
job, 'he should. His desk has to be
ciusted twice - eadOh day, because he
doesn't get a chaince to stay there long
enough to clean it off himself. His
hunting ground is ;the Post, and for
5 or 6 hours per day he travels it back.
and forth.

This departmenl t has a distinct fla-
vor of the old 30th Div ision in it.-
makeup. In a lunch hour discussion of
Divisioial insignia a few days ago, it
was found that two officers and one
civilian clerk ha'd been members of that
organization overseas. To satisfy our
curiosity, wNe would like to learn how

" many of the "Old Hickory" bunch there
are on the post.

Rail Tranzportation Branch.
It is noted with keen interest that

the Central of Georgia Railway sta-
r tion being erected west of the Quar-
r termaster's office is beginning to as-
I sume a creditable aspect. It was large-

ly through the efforts of the Comman-
" dant iand -the Quartermaster that the

unsightly building, now being used 'as
- the agency, is being replaced this early
n by one that, will be a credit -to the post.

The mechanical force at the-round-
Lhouse is exerting every effort to coin-
t pldte by October Ist, repaIrs to .a
s Stndard gauge locomotive which hat
s been ordered shippeb ,to Fort Eustis,
d Va . There are now two Standard gauge
y locomotives, one from Port Eustis, on(

from Fort Monroe, enroute ,to-this sta-
tion for ovethauling and repairs.

Y Billteing Branch.
5

a The Billeting, Purchasing and Fisca
s Branches in the office of the Quarter

master have been welded. totgether int(
a single office unit with Captain A. L
Littetll in charge, and Warrant ,Of

[s ficer J. Mary, Principal Clerk.
A Mr. Oliver B. Markey has been as

signed to the Fiscal Branc4h of thi:
.1- unit following the resignation off Mr
e C. P. Wllis, who has taken up a pc
s, sition in the brandh of the Third -Na
it ftional Bank in the Officers' Club.
o The .o'ther new assignments to thi;,

.e unit are are M~r's. Clara M. Blouni
st enograipher-typist, and Private Joihp
Ht. Miller, from the Quarterm~aster Dc

:d tachinent, as clerk.
w Mrs. Margaret L. Drane, of .the Put

"chasing Branch, w o hams returned frot,
a months leave, reports a very pleax

d; ant ,time visiting friend's in W ashing

a ton, New York, ,and West Point.
"l Warrant Officer Htenry Senft ha
forwarded his application for re~tir(

it moet from the Army ,to take effect i
I t he near future. ,We xxii .all miss M
v Senft at the Purchasing desk.

, Staff Sergeant A. ,S. DuVall claim

he is just about over the hump an
can see daylight o nhis desk once mor

its nearly all the assignments in th
at B'lleting Branch affected by the enst
in ing school period are nearly domplete(

Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe.
Malo's cat is another helpless charg

ed depending upon the great Uncle's b(
ie nevlence and charity.

It Corporal Smith is m(oving to, tow
by again. He'll be hustling for bi
as checks again.
le. "Lewie" Rowe, platen pressman,
as indisposed -at his home in Columbu
ne Infractious dental incisors are unde

tood to be giving Lewie trouble.
E. We.wonder why Corporal Blizzard

2 applying for discharge by purchase?
. Compositor Paul is to 6mbark for

rc- sojourn in the land of subimarine lot
)n. real estate sharks and hurricanes. I
ur will spend thirty days in Miami hel

ing his parents re-establish their hon

MEDICS WARN AGAINST
MEDICS WARN AGAINST .IDANGER OF DIPHTHERIA

1. Diphtheria is a disease that is
particularly prevalent in children.
Practically all children under 6 years
of age and most of those between 6
;and 12 years of age are ;susceptible.
Above 12 years the susceptibility di-
minishes each year. The Schick test
enables us to tell whether or not a
child can contract the disease. If the a
test is positive, it is impossible to im- i
munize the child so that he will not R
contract it when exposed to it. This t3
protection probably lasts for life. a

2. Last year a number of children i,
were tested and immunized. Prepara- p
tions are being made to test and im- a:
munize other children this year. The
materials being expensive it is desired t,
to care for all children at the same ]p
time. o

3. All parents are urged to see that
their children are protected, against ]E
this disease. Those who -desire their s
children tested and if found.positive, t
immunized, are requested to submit the a
following information to the Surgeon
nIo t later than October 1, 1926:

a. Name, rank, organization, address
and telephone number of father.

b. Names and ages of children.
c.- Whether or not the children have I

ever been Schick tested, and if ,so thej
result.

d. Whether or not they have been "
immunized against diphtheria. If so
the date and whether or not they have
been Schick tested since their !im- I
munization.

4. Protection against diphtheria is
" accomplished by-giving a series of 3

inoculations at weekly intervals. These
inoculattons are praciticaljy painless ]
and are not accompanied as a rule by
:any unpleasant symtoms. It is planned
to give the Schick tests cne day and to T
give the inoculations in the case of
those showing a positive reaction at-
subsequent dates. The days on which
the work 'will bat dole will be a1no unced t

I later.
5. Attention is also invited to the

fact that last year, 3 cases of small
pox developed o nthe reservation. All

- those who have not had a recent sue-
cessful vaccination are'urged to be

. vaccinated at once. Children under 1
s year of age need not be vaccinated.

Vaccination is compulsory for all chil-
dren attending either the garrison or

- Columbus schools.
6. There have been general cases

s of typhoid fever in Columbus recently.
, All those who have nht been inoculated

a against typhoid and paratyphoid with-
Sin 3 years ,are strongly advised to be

inoculated at once. . Children under 3
:years of age need not be inoculated.

a 7. Women and children on the post
-may be vaccinated and inoculated at
,the Attending Su~rgeo'n's office, New

Itospital, between 9 :00 a. in. and 9:30
s a. m. Mondays and Saturd'ays. Those
eliving in Columbus may report at the

al Attending Surgeon 's office, Doctors'
rBuilding during his office hours.

L. H. BAUEiR,
s Maj'or, Medical Corps, U. S. A.

d
eand recover from the ravages of the

recenstor ..
recent storm.- 'Whitey" Pash's inventive genius is

1. leading him into strange and devious
ways of scientific researCh and it is

'e thought his latest attempt if succesful
e- will result in a supersuperhet radio

receiver of a rehabilator for Charles-
n. ton victims.
Is The question of much discussion in

the shop is "Who',s the shortest timer ?"

is And fetw have signified their intention
s. of taking on aadother stack.. But the
r- majority generally come black for more.
is AT YOUR SERVICE

The Boston Shoe Factory
a

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
le REPAIRING
p- 1248 BROAD ST.
ae Columbus, Ga. Phone 565
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The garrison .school for children had,, auspicious begining of the new yea
n the numbeirs presenting thenselve
aor registration. One hundred and for
y-two were enrolled on Monday laist,
nd with those yet to be heaird from it
s thought tha, one hundred and fifty
'upil's will be on hand when classes
:re resumedi ,this mbrning.
Miss Grimes ad her staff were enter-

ained informally at luncheon ait the
3iglerville mess on Monday. and the.
casion was honored by the presence
f the Commandant, Brigadier General
Jd'gar T. Collins. The prospects for a
Mccessful year are bright indeed ,and
he enthusiasm of the entire staff is
i good omen).

Following is a list of pupils registered:

KINDERGARTEN
William Gent, Frederick Uhl, .Malcolm

Ytickelwait, Cornelia Terry Wessels, Ruby
)avis, Ara Brown, DorothyAnn Kraul'-
La. ernon Hiutto, Mary Sue'Lenow, Ned
Ilmond, Theodore Ross Mackechnie, Wil-
lam Russell Mackechnie, Sidney Spencer
Doll,, Charles R. .. Bootz, William
Becque, Ciceente Lim, Jr., Jimmie Camp-
bell, Janet Anne McMahon, Richard U.
[-urdis, Alan Walter Jones, Jr.,., Lota
Jane Barkhurst, Jack Pollin, Jeffrey

Smith.
1ST GRADE

Charles Lockard, Mildred Lucile Hunt,
Raymond Oliver Gannon, Erin Williams,
Alma Josephine Coggin, Joseph H. Cog-

gin, Jr., Gordon St. Clair, . James_.Srt
Clair, Jack Justice, Jacqueline Anne
Pritchett, John Huffenberger, Dorothy'
Saunders, Greeg S. Bell, Helen E. 01-
sen, James W. Kuppel, Joseph Leslie
Foell, Charles E. Wolf, Arthur F. Wolf,
Mabel L. Justice, Margaret- Pickering,
Merrill Spalding, Carlton .Cleveland, Glen
Chester Gray, June Brown, Virginia
Bucher Osborn, Francis Murrie Tench, Jr.
Beatrice McNulty, Rosemary Massey, Pa-
tricia Collins, Betty Jane Campbell, -Peg-
gy Almond, Roberta Lim, Dorothy-Mc.
Guire, Beth Murphy, Charlotte Baxter,
John Klotz Brier, Bobby McClure, Ella
Mae Smith, Thomas Fox, Louise Van-
derpool, Mateline Cuntiell, Sara Briden
Hurdis, Frederic Ladd, -Leonard Walker,
Marcelle Marie Cody, Jeanne King, Hor-
ace.Brbwning, Charles Ryder, John Har-
vey Becque, II.

2ND GRADE
-Jimmy Hyde, Margaret Moore, Carter

Wolf, Mary Weston, John Clrawley, Jr.

Jerry McMahon, Henry A. Bootz, Ken-
neth Mickelwait, Robb Mackie, William
Edgar Colby, Betty E. Caswell, Frances
Carolyn Hester, Catherine Mary, Jean
Kingsland Fales, John Abbadessa, Curti,
Chadwell, Lamar Havard, Russell V.
Wall, Ida Dayhoof, Paul Dayhoof, Peg-
gy Tharp, Robert Mackie, Louis Lim.

3R DGRADE
K. L. Berry, Jr., Carl Browning, War-

ren Bussey, Jr., Edwin Butcher, Cecil
Cook,. Gilbert Cook, Jr., Wtoodrow Def-
febrio, Effie Green, Ellen Jeanne Grif-
fin, Arch Hamblen, Lamar Havard, Vir-
ginia Heath, Hope Heldneth, Billy How-
der, Everett Hurdis, Julia Johnson, Ger-
trude Kurtz, Helen Rodgers, Guy Wil-

liams. 4TH GRADE
George Cantrell, Daisy Cantrell, Alice

Bus sy, •Ida Led Baxter,' Matile Griswold,
Robert Frakes, Ruby Havard, Kathleen
Gowen, Charles Hildr'eth, Allene Brown,.
MVaggie .Pratt, . Florence Oushora, Sue
Fridge.

5TH GRADE
Burton Bowen, Julia Chunn. Martha

Ruth Young, Louise Ryder, Nell I'eace•
6TH GRADE

Sarah Stokely, Kdatharine Chunn, Bet.
ty Butcher, Barbara Mary, Orlean Mil-

ler. TH[ GRADE_.
Jack Hall, Marie MeCaminon.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.4
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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GOLF RESULTS FROM

OTHER CORP AREAS

Fifth C orps Area-Fort .'of the 144
memberas- of the Army Golf Associatior
partiicipated in the annual Fifth Corpc,
Area Golf Tournament held! at the Co
lumbus Country Club on August 30
1926 The tournament consisted of 3(
holes, medal play, and in connectior
therewith a blinA bogey was held in
the afterno'on. The winners were ass

Wollows:
W st Plaicee---Cololnel R. B. Parrott, Ad-

jutant General, Headquarte rs Fifth
Corps Area-score 82-84--166.
2d Place--Lieutenant B. McK. Giles

Air Corps, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio
--,score 82-86--168.

3rd Place-Captain John E. Davis
Organized Reserves, Columbus,,, Ohic
-score 84-86--170.

4th Place-Captain R. S. Barr, Ord-
nance Dept., Cincinnati, Ohio-sclore
94-85-179.

goth Place--Lt. J. F. Henderson, Re-
serve, Columbus, Ohio-score 96-88--
184.
Low medal score for 18 holes result-

ed in a tie between Colonel Parrott and
Lieut. Giles with a score 'of 82. Capt.
J. E. Davis won the blind bogey with
a score of 86.
Seventh Corps Area- The Seventh

Corps Area tournament was held at
Fort Leavenworth, a detailed accoulnt
of which ha s been pubililshed in the
service journals Those who qualified
for the championship flight were as
follows:
Major M. R. ,Smith, Air-Res., _-.........152
Lt. Col. H. A. W ells ........................... 177
Captain, A. G. Chaise ....................... 177
Maj rr W .0. Rf'an -............................166
Captaiin E. L. Lyons-- --.................. 172
Lieut. A. P. Sullivan -.................-....- 180
Lt. J.*S. Turner, Cav-Re's-................ 176
Major J. S. Cannon, Inf-Res..........-160
Captain R. F. B,1odlgett ...................163
M ajor C. L. Caphton--....................... 177
Lieut. C. W . Pence.------------..---.............181
Lieut. D. T. Mullett ........................ 172
Lt. Col.. C. W . Tillotson ................... 170
Capt. L. Crabbs, F.A.- Res .................179
Capt. V. G. Husket -............................175
Capt. G. L. Stoeking, Inf-Res-........-153

Captain R. F. Blodgett, F. A., 'was
'winnier and Major M. R. iSmith, Air-
Res., runner-up of -the Chalmpion:ghip
Flight. Class "A' Flight was- on by
Lieut. Col. K. 'T. Smith, Inf., and Ma-
jor R. P. Palmer, A. G. D., runner-up.
Commandant's Flight was won by Ma-
jor J. B. M1aynard, C. W. S., and run-
ner-up, Major Haig Shekedjian, C. W.
S. Consolation Ohampionship Flight
was 'won by Captain E. L. Lyons, Inf.,
and Major C. L. Caphilon. Inf., run-
ner-up. Consolation Flight (Class "A")
wvas won 'by Major J. ,S. L~eonard, lnf.,
with Major E. Santschi, Inf., ,runner-
up. Consolation C ommnandant's Flight
was won by Captatin W. M. Carter, Inf.,
with Captatin I. H. Englemnan, Inf..
runner-up. Blunderbuss' Flight was
Von by Mhjor J. M. Church ill, Infan-

try.
About 50 members out of the 56 re-

sidling in the Seventh Corps Area par-
ticipated in the tournament, and fromn
all accounts, it was very succeessful, ,and

everybody enjoyed the hospitality of-
fered by the Cdmmandant of Ft. Leav-
enimxorth and the officers on duty there.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

..Military Strap Watches
The, Kind That Keep Time,

THE GEM JEWELRY STORE
I')hone339 1200 Bro-td St.

C.L. TORBETT
, FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Phone 211 1114 First Ave.

c.... Cumbus,-, Ga.

COMPANY OFFICERS CLASS
Remember that one about the min-

ister who met one of his backsliding
_ congregation and enquired' as to his

continued ,absence from services? The
B. S. replied:• "No-more for me! The
first time I went to church they threw
water on me, and the last time they
mairried me."

Replied the 'minister: "Yes, and the
next' time you will have dirt shovelled
onl you."

Which calls up a picture of all us
- students who reported all dressed up

i U our best bib and tucker a couple of
weeks ago, and now look at us. We

-don't feel right-unless we're nice and
- dirty-and sooty-and ,sweat-I mean,

perspiring.

The Marines are hiting the ball but
-he bull's eye is -safe if Bain is shoot-

Sing.

No, little boy, that smoke is not from
the factories. It's the students black-
ening their sighl-ts.

As some one said at the 200-yard
point: "An apple a day keeps the un-
sa tisfac tory away."

B and C Complanies are planning a
grave yard for fractured locks. Buy
them today and crack 'em tomforrow.
You may laugh, but a fellow has to
get into his locker even i.f his key ishome on the mantlepiece.

The first 'week of 'school an epidemic
of eltiowitis" broke out. Caused by
to,o 'much prone position. All cases re-
sponded to treatment readily. Treat-
ment was given by Doctor, Withers
(plus megaphone) to the command-
"Targets up-Get down."

Tihe class as a whole is composed of
helavy drinkers. Two G. I. canis of ice
water disappear each morning and af-
ternoon.

Some students are already exchang-
ling letters ,with the Assisstant Comman-
diant. Friendly ones. "Explain by in-
dorsement." YVu know the rest.

Many worried glances are already
being cast to~ward the b)ayonet course
as we "narr'ow gauge" by it each morn-
ing.

As utsual, the pee wees hatve difficulty
.staying with ,the •first squad on the
march . (Rumi.)

B Comipany ha's some spare parts for
the riffle commencing with Bol, e, the
do0mpany co'mmander. Also Black for
,the sights. ____

The Continental Divide is justly fain-

ous as a separator, but the 200 yard
standing certainly came in second as a
idiividor. In the words of the Black
Bird, it .separated the fsheep from the
goats-the men from 'the boys.

Doe Withers is at the megaphone
again. Sounds like ','Next order up,"
and as we don't care to get out of order
I had.better charge the firing point.

t

He (lighting last Fatima) : I'd like
te offer you a cigarette, but--

She: Don't bother. I never smoke
cigarette buitts.-Cornell Widow.

"Speaking of bathing in famous
springs," said)the tramp to the tourist,"I bathed in the sprihig of '86." Ex-
change.

DRAMATIC CLUB

The first year of ,the Fort Bennin
Dramatic Club is getting away to a fly
ing start. The response to the l'teratur
sent out by the publicity agent durin
the summer has been most gratifying
talent, both amateur and professional
along all lines has been discovered am
is now being util'zed.

The club is operating under the fol
lowing scheme of organization:

1. Officers and Committees:
(1) Three officers-president, vice-

president, ,secretary-treasurer-to serv,
for one year.

(2) The three officers mentioned i
(1) to constitute the executive commit
tee.

(3) Plays committee (3 members) fo:
the selection of plays to be produced
(To be appointed by the executive com
mittee, to serve for one year.)

(4) A director for each play to b4
produced (appointed by executive com
mittee-to have full charge of and re-
sponsibility for the production of thi
play which he is to produce.

(5) Publicity agent to be appointe(
by the executive committee.

II. Members:
(1) Active. Active membership car,

ries with it certain extra privileges an(
an obligation to take an active part ir
producing plays-whether as assistant,
to the play director or as members ol
the cast-when appointed by the execu
tive committee. Dues $1.00 annually.

(2) Associate. Associate merabershi
entitles the holder to the privileges ol
the club-and constitutes a definite ex-
pression of interest in the purpose ol
Lhe organization and a pledge of moral
support to the club. Dues $,.50 annu-
ally.

III. Productions:
(1) Two plays to be given each school

year in the garrison theater for members
of the club and the public at large.
Admission to be charged for all non-
members.

(2) Entertainments to be given each
school year to uhich only members will
be invited. Invitations to guests to be
regulated by the executive committee.

These officers are:
President, Major Robert H. Fletcher,

Jr., Infantry.
Vice-President, Mrs. Robert H. Dun-

lop.
Secretary-Treasurer, Captain John K.

Rice, Infantry.
Major Elmer F. Rice, Infantry, has

been acting as chairman of the plays
committee and• has found a number of
very delightful little plays for the
club's use. Two of these are now in re-
hearsal for presentation to the club on
the ninth proximo and others will be
presented frequently during the winter.

Captain Gustav J. Braun, 24th In-
fantry, and Mrs. W. L. Roberts are
directing plays now in rehearsal and
they report very satisfactory progress.
Casts will be announced in this column
later.

Attention is invited to the fact that

many of the entertainments to be given
will be for members only. The support
of the officers and ladies of the garrison
is solicited to assist in the maintainance
of the club-royalties, extra copies of
plays, scenery,.costumes, ad infinitum
Associate members who lend only moral
and financial support are very welcome.
Any officer of the club or the 'publicity
agent will be glad to receive member-
ships or give information to those in-
terested.

Publicity
Lieut. Colonel Jason M. Walling, 24th

Inf., Headquarters of the Regiment.
Telephone 298.

Park at C.-A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

e
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Visit

F. D. Giglio's Store
while in the City.

We carry everything
good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE 774
1027 First Ave.

HUMES
for

MUSIC

Page, Fiv

Old oil or cheap oil
is a sure power-killer.
Drain today-and re-
fill with the Power 01,
Havoline.

You will never know
the power you have
until you r"' '-

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal. with us you
are requested to take your time--in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

W. T. HEARD
15th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers Dealers

Sell Good Used Cars
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GENE TUNNEY, CHAMPION

A new champion of the world appears
in the person ofI Gene Tunney, master
of Jack Dempsey in a fair and furious
fight of ten rounds.

Tunney revealed greater skill than
Dempsey ever had, but Dempsey's quick
and savage thrusts caused Tunney to
fight warily. Dempsey tried to force
the fighting. It would have been good
tactics if his antagonist had not been a
better boxer. But Tunney kept his head
and conserved his strength, while Demp-
sey was visibly weaker before the bout
was half over. At the end of the ninth
round Dempsey was badly winded and
his left eye was beginning to close.
There could have been but one ending
if the contest had been a fight to the
finish. Dempsey was badly punished in
the tenth round.

Thus Tunney, a modest and compara-
tively unknown athlete, takes first place
over Dempsey, contrary to the well-nigh
unanimous predictions of experienced
observers. Perhaps Tunney deceived
these observers by failing to exhibit
those characteristics of the "bruiser"
w hich caused many persons to overrate
Dempsey. Before the battle Dempsey
boasted, "I'll know him out," while Tan-
ney contented himself with saying, "If
I'm beaten, I'll have no alibi."

Now that Tunney has outboxed Demp-
sey, it is evident that too little weight
was attached to he fact that Tunney had
fought in as fast a school as Dempsey
ev er attended and had won his way tc
the front. A boxer who can take first

place in the marine corps and the navy
will be more highly regarded hereafter.

The men of the army, navy and ma-
rine corps are jubilant over Tunney'.,
victory, and well they may be. Tunney
did his part loyally in the marines dur-
ing the war and is a member of the
American Legion. He faced his duty
and performed it manfully. The les,
said of Dempsey's war record the bet-
ter. He-did not increase his popularity
when he avoided a fight for over three
years, during which time he was re-
peatedly challenged. The public hopec
that Tunney would win, but it believec
that no one could stand up against
Dempsey. In spite of Dempsey's unpop-
ularity, the betting odds were heavill
in his favor. Consequently thousands ol
individuals must console themselves fo:
their money losses by taking satisfactioi

in the fact that a more attractive man
than Dempsey is-now to reap the reward
of skill and valor.

Last Thursday night's battle was an
unprecedented spectacle, so far as at-
tendance was concerned. Probably more
than 125,000 persons were eye-witnesses
of Dempsey's defeat and Tunney's tri-
umph. They were drenched in rain
during the latter part of the contest.
The vast throng, the perfectly matched
athletes, ,the dazzling lights and the
tense interest of the occasion constitut-
ed a memorable scene, distinctively
American and wholly modern. Doubt-
less larger crowds will gather for fu-
ture crucial struggles in boxing and oth-
er sports,-but Thursday night's battle in
Philadelphia will be remembered for
many a day.-Washnigton Post.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOLS

The education of the Army child has
always been a difficult problem for Ar-
my parents to solve. The problem
faces the officer and enlisted man alike.
The main difficulty is presented by
changes of station, which necessitate
the child changing schools. As is well
known the early education of the child
is all important; even in the kinder-
garten stage. The early training should
be most efficient and thoroughly modern
and should by all means give the child
a firm foundation for his or her work
in the college or university in later
years.

At Fort Benning we have a Children's
School which is thoroughly modern and
up-to-date. The supervisor and the
teachers are completely abreast of the
latest methods employed in the educa-
tion of the young American. The rec-
ords of the instructors are excellent; all
of the teachers -employed being young
women of experience in the teaching pro-
fession. The school building is light
and airy and of ample size and the sub-
jects taught are known to be such as
to give the young student a thorough
foundation in the more advanced acade-
mic work: The kindergarten department
is in charge of Miss Elizabeth Philips,
an experienced kindergarten teacher.
The little tots are taught clay modeling,
drawing and other' useful and instruc-
tional subjects.

The Fort Benning Children's School
is opening this year with the prospect
of having the most successful year since
it was started. To function properlythe school needs financial support, as it
dloes not receive any funds what-so-ever
from the United States government or
from any other source except from the
tuition fees-paid by officers and men and
contributions received from various ath-

*letic events, which take place on the- post.
rChaplain McKenna is the supervisor of
:the Children's School and he is open
and ready to receive any suggestions
from any departments or members of

Sthe Garrison regarding ways and means
[to raise additional funds for this very

* worthy project. The Children's School
)really does deserve the support of the

*entire Garrison.

The fourth Anniversary Number of the
Infantry School News has been issued,
and is creditable alike to editors and
printers. It consists of 36 pages, at-

- tractively illustrated, -and with many ar-
ticles about Fort Benning and its acti-
vities, and also sketches of numbers of
leading Columbus institutions., The is-
sue is the product of the Standard
Printing Company presses. - "Good
Morning"'Enquirer-Sun.

I INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

t The Infantry School News celebrated
- the fourth anniversary of its establish-

ment by issuing on September 17,
f handsome thirty-two page. edition, ex-
r elusive of the cover pages. The growth
a of the News during its life of four yearE

Fassing away in Walter Reed
Hospital last Friday, September
24th, and being buried in Coluni-
bus, Ga., Monday the 27th, follow-
ing funeral services at Fort Ben-
ning, Master Sergeant Joseph T.
McCloskey of the Infantry School
Detachment concluded his faithful
and valuable service in the army.
Ever since the inital issue, in 1922.
Sergeant McCloskey has been ad-
vertising manager of The Infantry
School News and it was due to his
agreeable personality and host of
friends in fort and city the fi-
nancial success of this Publication
has been largely due. For flour
years he carried on the advertising
work of this paper and in-
sured its stability under a succes-
sion of commissioned editors. Se-
riously ill since last spring, he went
to Walter Reed General Hospital in
June and gradually weakened until
he passed away to a well-earned
repolse.

At the funeral, conducted with
full'military honors by Chaplain
John T. DeBardeleben, w-ith a ser-
mon by the Rev. R . M. Stimson of
the First Presbyterian Church of

1o

has been steady and substantial and it
is regarded today as one of the best
service papers published at any army
post. The colunmns of the News are de-
voted to virtually every feature of army
life but are not confined thereto. in
them are found matters of a social na-
ture, athletics, amusements, games of all
kinds, school news, and everything except
politics that is usually found in a well
regulated weekly newspaper nomatter
where nor under what auspices it may
be published.

*The News has been of great value to
the Infantry.School at Fort Benning. It
has kept the school prominently before
the country and has made many warm
and cordial friends for it. It has con-
tributed much to the good feeling exist-
ing between the soldiers and citizens of
the community and Columbus and Fort
Benning have been drawn much closer
in the bonds of amity and good fellow-
ship than would have been the case with-
out this splendid weekly publication.

The Enquirer-Sun extends to the News
and its able staff its congratulations and
best wishes upon the handsome anniver-
sary number they have issued and upon
the splendid work they are doing. May
the News continue to grow and prosper.
-Columbus Enquirer-Sun.

'he old fellew knew that battleships
0st Big Money so he 'Idropped" it
gain on an 0. S. & D. report and
picket it up" 'as a Gun Btoat. That
ord Gun Boat didn't look like good
Tomenctlaturie to him so he made out
nother 0. 5. & D. report and "picked
up" as a Bbat, Gun,.
And then tone day, just before the

Luditor was due to appear, the old
ergeanlt Was checking over his Mess
Iquipment and he founld that he was

Columbus, there attended, in addi-
tion to a host of army and civilian
friends ,of the deceased, an armed
military escort from Company 'B".
29th Infantry and Major E. S. Mil-
ler, 15th Tanks and Major E. S.
Butcher, these two having been the
officers with "B" Company when
Sergeant McCloskey first joined it
in 1912 as a recruit.

Sergeant McCloskey served as a
private, as musician, as company
clerk, and as color sergeant with
the 29th Infantry at Fort Jay, N.
Y., and Culebra, C. Z... He came
to the States with that outfit and at
Benning was on the staff at Camp
Headquarters until 1922 when he
began his successful career on The
Infantry School News.

The following from the Infantry
School Detachment acted as active
oallbearers: Master Sergeants B. H.
Harris and C. R. Bumford, Ser-
geants John Rawlings, M. D. O'Neal
and Otis Glenn, and Corporal Henry
Averill, and the following civilians
and officers served as honorary
pallbearers: Messrs. C. R. Medley,
W. E. Drane, J. H. MeDuffie, Rex
IUubbard, Ralph King, Ira B. May-
field, and Major Louis P. Ford, Ma-
jor E. S. Miller and Captain E.
Colby.

"Not, Poetry But Verse."
4, the sailor says, "Aye, aye, Sir.'
Aid, the soldier, "I Sir," too:
id the prettty maid--dinple knecW

displayed,
Seems to isay, "Eye, eye, Sir; do."

The idea thait mlairied men should
ear something to indicate .that the:
e married looks to us like a lot of
necessary bunk. It's the things the
or, impoverish-ed ,beggars can't af-
rd to wear that imakes them marked
en.

ier Ad;
You uster anser letters in yore col-.
nn- and I was wundering iffen you
)de anser one for me. I am a stedy
d 4oldier and I have been goin with
e girls for moren ten years butt I
nt seem to ever get one to marry me.
ie girls won't mary me lessen I stay
ber and I never can have nurve enouf
ask one lessen I tam am Teed up.

dwill I ever get marlied?
Doutfull Dan.

ear Dan:
You have only one c"anee. You will
ye to find a 1boottlegger',s daughter
id maybe some night you will both
t drunk.
Flaro Phil )says: "Some guys that
e always hollering for fa square deal
e too doigg&one lazy ito even cut the
'ards."

"Sho,uldn't--Not Shan't'..
Bibb City Babe, n'amed Marie,
old her sweetie, Young Corporal Mc-

Gee;
f you kiss me, of coutrse
ou will have -to use force;
at gosh knolws, you iare str'onger than

me

1w the Supply !Sergeant Saved the
Skipper and the tilp.

A supply sergeant friend of ours over
* the Artillery told this one which,
hile !it is very old, is far frome feeble.
ime occasionall observers who have
)iced ithe opinion that we are more
idely read than our column will be
arprised to 'learn that some of our
:uf is not dopied right-out of some
;her paper.
It seemis thait a certain foxy old
upply Sergeant wenit on Furlough;
aving hi's Assistant in charge. When
e returned he found. that through
),me Mischance there had been "picked
P", on his Property Loan Curds, one
1) Steamiship. (Wailt a minute,
tease; 'the 'Supply Sergeanit is telling
lis one.)Forthwit'h the tCanny Old: Sergeant
hgan planning ona how hae sthould get
:d of the Ship on !his Records. It is
.1 very well -to call the Old Man, "the
kipper", in private; but a very dlif-
rent matter lto convince him that he

t.he Master ' of a Ship;-because he
ippens to be c harged with one. Be-
des the old Sergean't knew that if he
)uldn'.t produce that Ship for the Au-
[tor he -would be Sunk.
In the first pl ace that Steamship
[da"t look Military ,to him so he made
it an 0. 5. & D. rep ort and "dropped"
ie Steamship 'and "picked it' up'
,,ain ,as a Battle Ship-Not so good.-
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"over" on quite a few items. Sudden-
ly a happy idea struck him. Once
more he manned his trusty typewriter

,d intserted a set of 0. S. & D. reports
anid for the fifth and last time hedropped the tr'oublesome Boat, Gun and'

picked it up as a Boat, Gravy.

Protestant Chapel y ..)
k 9:30 A. M.-Sunday. School; ,ClassesF ~ organized for all ages; Special -A- t

dlass for enlisted men; Well or- -And-
ganized primary dept., for chil-• . . • ~~~dren from 3 'to 6 years .of age;2 iaisivt , ,. tn h/7R G

____________________________ All ladies invited' to :attend the
Ladles' Bible .Class, taught by

FOR SALE-I 8x10 Chinese Rug, has Burton Bowen.
never been used. Capt. W. W. Park- 10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship; Spe- FOR THE HOMEer. 1426--15th Ave., Columbus, Ga. cial service in honor of the new - -L

ly arrived members of the In-
FOR SALE-Eastman Graflex camera fantry School command; both of-(post card size). F.4.5. lens. Call I ficers, enlisted men, their fami- BroadSo268Sgt. Hodges. No. 0. lies, anId civilians. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship; Good 

_-_ _ _FOR SALE-One TUXEDO, complete Congregational Singing; Inspira-
with spare parts and accessories ap- ,tional address, subject: "Go The Advance Class is just now em MOTORISTSpertaining thereto. One FULL DRESS Home CIlean," by Chaplain John barking on the most delightful and pleas-

SUIT. Here is a chance to, dress up. T. DeBardeleben. ant study that the Infantry School has Traveling to, from, in the South wiiiBoth will be (sacrificed cheap. See ,Capt. 6:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-week to offer; the writing and preSentation [id up-to-the-minute road infornation inW. C. Chase, iCo. "A", or 1600--17th PrayerMeeting. A cordial invi- of Monographs. SoutheAve., Columbus. Phone 1899-J. tation to all to attend. The Company Officers Class, due to S7:00 P. M. - Thursdays -,Cottage the very strenuous study of all Infantry (Single copy for 2k)FOR RENT -- Three nicely furnished P rayermeeting at the quarters of weapons, will be denied this pleasure Columbus, Georgiarooms with connecting bath. Block Sgt. Miller in Block "W", 29th this year.
from school. 2447 Macon Road, Wynn- Inff. area. _ _WATCHESYJEWELRY
ton. For information, phone 140, Fort 7:00 P. M.-Frildlays---jC ttage Prayer- DIAMONDSDenning. meeting at the quarters of iSgt. Oyster Season Is Here. We LA /A SM IT

Baxter in Block 18. : Specialize In More Eats and
FOR SALE.-Ford Cfoupe, 1924 model, Less Music.P n

in good eondition. Hassler shock ab- Cathiolic Chapelles C. Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.sorbers; good tires. Lt. Prather, Bldg. 8:00 A. M.-Mass. Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St. Grand Theatre161, Block 21, Phone 174, 9:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:00 A. M.-Mass. i

FOR SALE-Five-room house, thxee Chaplata Thomas .I. McKenina inHmiles fromColumbus on Glade Road. charge. All catholics of the dommandi HUNGRY. EAT CDC ICER
Andrew ,,Survey. Bath room, garage, are cordially invited.
two chicken nouses, fruit trees grapos
ffowers , .. shrubs. Lmirge lot. Wll Jewish Services
make easy terms. See or call Sergeant 3:30 P. M.-In the Odd Felldws Hiall
C. B. Bay1'.s, I. S. D. Phone 28. All members of the Jewish Faith It's All Food.

cordially invited to attend. It's Rich in Butter Fat.The Infantry Schloo l News Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain, It's Recommended for Children.
Pulishes o. R. C., in charge..Free to All Members We especially recommend that the children be allowed to haveit, in any flavor.of Twenty-Fourth Infantry For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

The Garrison Twenty-Fourth Infantry Theatre.
WANT ADS 10:00 A. M.-Sunday School; Organ COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONELOST AND FOUND ADS ized Classes.

FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS 11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P..-Evening, Worship.
All members of the regiment and:their families cordially invited to at- CIVILIAN AND M ILITA

tend these servic.es. Chaplain Alexan--fder W. Thomas in charge. .... SHOES AND HOSE
e c u e t o R e c r u i t s :

11:00 A. 1.--In tle Recruit Center All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now. on
. Re creation Hall1. Given by C hap- display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

Sat., Oct. 2-"Valley of Bravery" TeWmnsCalGudMetnwe have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
wihBbCse.Tefrs•etn fteWm~ Children, Hosiery in all shades.Sun., Oct. 3 "Mile. Modiste" T hel Gilds fetor the W ehol nyeawith Corrine Griffith. will beuhld inr thene oeo1yarotestant ChapelC HN G

Mon. Oc. 4-TheRunaay"at 10:00 o'clock Monday morning, Oc-Swith . . ...W Baxter. Itober 4th., 192,6.,

Tue., Oct. 5-"Desert's Price" This is.1a mo,st important meeting of
with Buck Jones. this organization. Goals will be set

Wed., Oct. 6-"Lovey Mary" and plans for attaining the same will
with Bessie Love. be outlinedand .discussed.

Thur., Oct. 7-"When the Door Opened" Every''old member in the garrison De
with J. Logan. J iurged to6 be present. All other ladiesi m n s

Fri., Oct. 8-"Fine Manners" are cordially invited to come Monday
with Gloria Swanson. morning and become members,. -ad---

F00 T B A .L. L Silverware
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT The kind that you can

Now is the time to get ready for the season. We can depend on. Let us show

furnish every thing from shoes to helmits. you a beautiful li
UBBARD HARDWARE CO.

Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315 Co Schom burg
Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning 1121 Broad St.

.0e'to/ber 1,1 192,6. INFANTRY SCH Page Seven.



Page Eight.

phobgraph records on cold storage,
land. why?

Wouldn't army life be a dull andSTmonotonous experience if one could find y

e verything made to order? We derive H
some valuable knowledge and find it a re
real pleasure to produce the best mess,• L . recreation room, squad rooms and coin-le

pony area in the Post. But it takes ra
time and, work, and we move often Li
Now we may have to clear -Out in or- wV

Company "F.
The funeral services of the late Pfc. der to make room for the new barracks.•ga

JAMEES G. ROBINSON of this organ- Many old timers of this company by
JAtiEnS whoseBdeath orred forgan-omourn the loss of Cpl. Johnson and
ization, whose death occurred following Pvt. Palmer, who have 'been trans-
a short illness (ait the Station Hospital,e

ca

were~~ heda tePoesatCapel ferred to the Medicos and Finance, re-Wwere held .at the Proitestant (01hapel ectively. Although this leaves ~~
Saturday morning, September 25th. - As us ta

short handed, we gret there just the p1
Fortunately, the recruiting -officer same ! " n]IS]

hasn't forgotten us, for last week we Pfc. James G. Robinson is among 1]

received two brand new recruits, each those present i the Station Hospital

having three ydas before him. They due to a very serious case of appendi-
are Pvts. Stilltz ..and Williams, two citis He is reported to be rapidly rea

likely looking young soldier's, gaining health, Which is indeed! grati-
Wonderful news, fellows, wonderful fyirg to the company.i"Canary.

news! It's just one durned thing after f t
another With the Gas Company, but H

better days are in sight., Our high and THE HURICANEZ
mighty Company C'erk, iSgt. Pierce,_, ta

and Sheriff Von Hindenburg, more fa- In September nineteen twenty-six, qi

miliarly known to readers of this pa- A great disaster came.
per as Canary have both been de- It hit the State of Florid,

tailed for clerical duty with the Gar- The Southern Resort of fa'me.
ri O -Personnel Section.

Sgt. Pierce will represent the Gas From out o'er the Great Atlantic,
Company, while Corpl. Vaulkenberg There came a mighty wind.
Will take the rudder of the M. P. Con- It raged for many an hour, eI

pany and Casual Detach. Underwood Before it trees did bend. S

anid guide their destiny as Company F
Clerk. And from now on, in so far as I said they bent. They didn't.
dlanary is concerned, my leisure mo- They were torn up from the ground, n
ments will be devoted to this column. And all the towns were wreckage, c'

Should Sgt. Pierce desire to enlist his For many miles around.
spare moments also in this great cause,
I feel most positive that we -will have Great buildings toppled over, " 1

thus assured ourselves of some force- Steel frames--were broken and bent, l

ful and thoughtful editorials for fu- Hundreds of people made homeless,

ture publication.s. Aind left exhausted and spent.
"Up to snuff" in the art of progres- 

a

.siveness! That's Miss Stallings: and Miami looked like a heaven,

Kid Holley, all over. For they are n3t Before that awful day,

what they used to be. Stallings is now But now it is crippled and broken,

a full fledged Sup. iSgt. and Holley Because of a great wind's play.

alreadty has ,Oorpl. chevrons tatooed on
both of his arms. Children ran about crying

"Vote for Pfc. Nail for our next For their parents, who's answer no

-Corpl.",-or words to that effect was a more,
topic included in a-conversation be- Others were injured and dying,

.tween several efficient Gas 'men lately. The casualties many 'a score.

(But then, y u must realize that you're
intheau my now.) Keep up that splen- Westward thehurricane traveled.

did record, NMa, and your big 6hance Leaving a path in its wake,

will come! Of wreckage and injured and dying

The Gas man who strives to gain a Stark terror that'd 'make a man quake.

littfle brief notoriety-by his declaration
that Company "F" is the bunk, is prob- Mobile was the'next poor vieim
ably a new man. But he'll soon learn Right in the path of the gale.-
t~hat he is vwoefully off his base in Sea, ater: rose over the bulwarks,
making such an assertion. Your Coin- AKnd laughed at a barrier so frail.

panty boosts you. Why not do as well
by the Company as it does by you? The Tropical Radio Station

Think it ,over, then get in~to the WVas the only thing that could save
boost wagon and hit t he pace. Let's All of thlese grief stricken families

make "F" Company the Snuppiest little From a cold and watery grave.

snap that ever snapped.
It ,seems that Co mpany "F", 1st Gas M{essages flashed from their wires,

Regiment and our P. 5. man, Tommy Bringing relief every hour,
B rightwell, are as inseparable as Bar- Thanks to the ,brave operators,

ieyv Gologle and Spark Plug. This ex- And the motors tha't generate power.

JLj 'q JL A JL N J

policeman, true to that brand off com-
mon sense and refined wisdom for Bread lines have been established,

,hich all noble sons of the C. W. S. are In iall of the stricken parts,

noted, has re-enlisted just as we pre- And people are donating money,

dicted he would. E'e fore terror depart's.

Is it any wonder then that we brag,
w Vhen suc an asset to the organization And down thru history's pages,

as Tommy gives us the right to do so? This calamity's sure to descend.

We'll leave all the helpless unsuspect- To be told by the fathers of children,

ing hams being enlisted now-a-days to Andt by the mothers of men.

other companies, and just be content , By Stanley Gayle Sjovall.

to hold our own in number.

The hungry music loving Gas Coin- Those Cadid Friends.

pany was treated to a real symphony The Author (posing)-N"When I write

'of wonderful music on new Columbia far into the night I find great difficulty

-records purchased recently by Calhoua in getting to sleep."
'and Morgan and bequeathed by them to The Frilend- "Then why .don't yon

enrich our collection. Old time barn read over what you've written?"

,dancing, such as "Swing Your Part- Klods Hans (Christlana).

ner," etc., 'were also part of the pro-
grom. The participants, if my memory I asked the Mess Sergeant 'how long
serves me 0. K., were Calhoun, Du- 'hot dogs' should be boiled.

pree, Sellers, Batts, Jones and Crad- "And he said. .......-"

-lock. "The same as short ones."1-Leather-

Canary wonders who put all those neck.

The Infantry School News, the print-
d exponent of the great Infantry
chool of the United States army, at
'ort Benning, near Columbus, Ga., has
ust published its -fourth anniversary
umber, an interesting and exceedingly
reditable issue.
The special number is not only an ex-

osition of the Infantry School and its
nany activities,.giving a clear idea of
he service, through intelligent training
f officers, that the school' is rendering
,he army and the American people, but
iso giving most interesting glimpses of

.Interest raa clon ieposits az4 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

STORAGE WASHING GREASING
VACUUM and STEAM CLEANING

GAS AT-OUR OIL'S
SERVICE STATION

MUSCOGEE OIL'CO.
1217 First Avenue

ROAD SERVICE PHONE 1033 OPEN ALL NIGHT
-Represented By R. L. Wells _

KUPPENHEIMER
UNIFORMS

TO ORDER

At The Lowest

Price in

The City

Hofflin & Greentree
1128 Broad St.
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MARINE GRIDIRON DOPE Columbus, and numbers of its leading
- institutions.

DURHAM, N. H1., Sept. 25.-The Sooner or later all the officers of the

arines defeated the University of New United States army go to Benning-
ampshire, 25 to 0, on the hottest day many of them already have -attended

eorded this summer. The powerful school there-and this elaboraL-e and at-

arine dri've was too much for the col- tractively illustrated special number Will

giates. Rycklman, for the Marines, be of special interest to all of them.

in the first kick-off back 40. yards. The issue will be circulated wherever

ine pluniges by McQuade and Dukoy Uncle Sam's flag floats.-Industrial In-

ere effective. Other features of the dex.
ame were snappy work in the backfield
y Pugh and Dugan. The United States Army, .duringtheW

Shumway did some nice kicking andpast fiscal year, sold rags, rubber, tin
Ewriedi the ball for gains. Brougher, cansi, o"les and ther junk valued at
'y Wickmore iand Hunt looked good at more than, a million dollars.
ckle and-broke ,up New Hampshire
lays behind the line. Thompson and, Government employ'es traveling at

pauldilng did nice work at center. Government expense are allowed to

New Hampshire's team was unable to tip waitelrs not more than sixty cents

-in thr,ough the Marine line. Harnold, a day, and bell boys not more than

newc-omer, quarterback, gave promise thirtycents.
r a good field general for the Ma- _-_"

ines.
,Stock, left enid: Hunt, left tackle;
ugh, left guard; Thompson, center; H o me Savings
uber, right guard; Wickmore, right-

ickle; Clemen ts right end; Arnold, Ban k
urterback; Ryckman, left halfback;

)ulcowy, right halfback; McQuade, " .'The White Bank"

uliback. Capital..........-------$100,000.00.

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Surplus.........-........-65,000.00.
Terest "rai on JJ~~~-_diL 4 -

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS October 1, 1926.



work, with .Bengough who has suffered,Nwith a sore arm all the year, ending
N A T 10 NA L up by having it broken labout ten days

ago. Severeid is an experienced man be-
hind the bat and has a slightly better

fielding average than O'Farrell,while
Collins is leading the Cards in batting.
The 'two Yanks, however, have dis-

We institute the practice of pri'nt- played poor throwing arms and lack
ag brief artices on outstanding the ability to keep the men on the

national isporting events for the-con- bases, This means considerable to '
venience of our subscribers. speedy team, like 'the Cards, and should

";.j give the ,latter a big edge,

RHEM AND PENNOCK
TO BEAR BURDEN WHEREIN A PROPHET

OF THE SERIES MAKES A PREDICTION

(By the Sports Editor.)
A metropolitan sports writer has

By W. Charles Quaint. been deflned as one who tells the pub-
With St. Louis and the Yankees as- lie Whwat is going to happen, but' knows

sured of taking part in the annual base- no more about it than the average man.
ball classic to open October 2, theef- From the start I admit that I know
fort's of the thousands of baseball fans less than even a 'metropolitan sports
is bent upon but a single thing,, that Writer, and still I am obsessed with the
of picking the Winner., This article idea that I must make a prediction.
with others to follow, indicates the So here goes: The Cardinals will ,win
teams' comparative strength as shown the World Series in six games. I nei-
in the mass of figures compiled since tiher hedge nor insert any ifs or buts.
the curtain rose last April, and will And Why no't? Many better men than I
tend to solve this problem. lhave gone astray attempting to, fore-

If: the ..battery counts for anything, cast coming events. Therefore I pre-
hand it Usually does in baseball, the diet. A sports writer is supposed to
Cardinals have a slight edge over the predict, ,so take it or leave it.
American League champions of 1921, Neither team is a real championship
1922 and 1923. Rogers Hornsby's outfit. Either woutld be easy meat for
youthful staff of Keen, Rhem and 'Rein- the Athletics ,of 1910 or the Red Sox
hart, supplimented by the veterans of 1915-16. But the Cards are .an up]j
Sherdel, Alexander and Haines, is ex- and coming team, while the Yanks are
pected to'outclass 'the staff-of Miller a strange mixture, luilt around the
Huggins, consisting of Pennock., Jones, Indisputable slugging powers of Babe.
Reuther, Hoyt, and Bob Shawkey, all Many speak of the experience ,of the]
of whom have seen previous world se- Yanks in previous series, but if mem-
ries service. ory serves me correctly this experience

R n o e b was sa'd. Look at the record of the NewRhem and Pennock appear :to :be t'he York twvirlers in championship tits. I
outstanding- stars of the respective Yor twirlers in campionhip tilts
staffs, .and it .Is more than, likely that For my part Id rather have a new
the burden of carrying their teams to dea. The Yankees failed before and
victory will weight heavily on their they'll fail again.
Sh)ulders. The Cardinal has a slight Put your money down on Hornsby Iehone Peno, inalngswongt aad Company to win, and it you lose,etdo~e on Pennik, 14avfng ,won two

games less, but with three less losses,.. come around and I'll show you whereSympathy can be foun'd in the diction- t
The Yankees, however, fail to have" ary.

a hurler that near the mark of Haines,
with 13 wins against 4 reverses. The
rest of the staff fin'dis the trio of Shock-
er, Reuther and Shawkey having a lit-
tle the better of Sherdel, Alexander
and Keen.

iRegardless of the won and loss com-
parisons, the Cards have a considerable F 0d
edge, in having more hurlers dapable OR- -of holding-the 'opposition down, even ------ U

though hAeir own ,teammates score but ....
a few runs. Most ,of the Yank vitro- r . .. -
riles this year 'have been rung uip by
one-sided scores. This has made it-
very easy for the veteran h ur'lers to
pile up an envilable record. Last Friday a drilling-bee, (similar

'The failure' o;f 'the American Leaguersl to a spelling-bee), was held in which
to hurl well ,when pressed and when Corporals Blevins and Fisher and Pri--
thleir own team is not giving :them a rates 1st Class Palmer and James were O
dozen or more runs has been very en- tied for first place. Corporal. Fisher be- b
dent d uring the past tw~o weeks when lieves that the judges practised favorit-
the ten-gamne 'lead 'has been cut ,almost isn or he would have been dropped early
overn~ight to 'twio and ,one-half.-games. in the game.

lit vilonld not be surprising to see the Private 1st Class James has left for

veteran-s, Alexander and Shawkey be the West Point Preparatory •School at
the stars of the series. These two Fort McPhe~son. Our deepest bym-hurlers, often thought to, be through. "athies are withhim when he strikes
have been rushed into the breach Where the brands of mathematics dispensed at
others have flailed ,and were never 'he Academy.
found wanting. Corporal James J. Fisher, usually ad-

Offenslively and defensively, the two dressed as "Dear Corporal," has devel-
clubs are even, the Yanks having : oDed into quite a correspondent (spelled
slight edge in fielding. with the Cards with two "r's" and Without a dash.)
ahead in battinig, but little is expected T-is style follows Ring: Lardner's rather
of a pitcher other than doing his part than that of Lady Mary Wortley Monta-
it the box.
The reeiving of the Cards will doubt- an. By his command of irony and harshless be handled by O'Farrell, who has inveetice he utterly ruined the chanceslessubehandledsby f t h ame hoh.sasnof Danielski, who had written to the
caught mo st of the games this -season. same Circe.He boasts a batting average over .290 same ) irce.
and a fielding miark over'.980. HoTns- Trotter has recently returhed from
by may. get little help from Vik, his the hospital, -where he-was -treated for
only-other catcher. Frank Snyder, who a broken Wrist. It is his left, so that it
was obtained from-the Giants, refused is self-evident that he did not acquire
to report. it hand-shaking. Still it must be re-

The Yanks, too, have out two catch- membered that he is left-handed.
ers to rely upon. Collins and Severeid. Corporal Danielski faithfully accom-
The lalter, a Washington cast-off, is plished his first "Charge of Quarters"
expe~ted to do the bulk of the series on Sunday. No one stole the barracks

into shape as memibers of the ancient
order, "Soldiers". Some had forgotten
and some had never known, buit now
they are sadder, Bud-weitser.

We have lost several good men from
the company in the past week. Sgt.
Daniels and Sgt. Loomis have been .dis-
charged ,and have gone to try their for-F. tunes as civilians. Private LaSota has

Company " also gone back to the civies. He in-" tends. ,tb spend the rest of his life in
Oho! here's the-month we get the and around Chicago.

;laugh '!on the bolos, shooting pay- In loosing Sgt. Daniels, (better
means a few more (what, whio said known as' "Cracker Dan"), we have
half-pints?) cigarettes, the E. R. and lost an excellent soldier as well as aa.
Sharpshooters can afford this year. athlete of exceptional ability. He is

Lieutenant Baumann strolled in Off the kind of man that always leaves a
his leave of absence a day or so ago. good impression in his wake, for he
He looks as though ,he had a very fine was courteous, gentle and generous.
time ,and moreover, he states that he is Whether on the drill field or the ath-
all set to put in ia.hard winter of work letic field, he always put forth the ef-
in our 'Musketry Section and their fort that would tend to make anything
triubles (if they have any, but here is he undertook a success. We feel sure
a hope that they meet no worries), that he will find friends, and to spare,

Our sedate Ridge-runner, and by' the wherever he may take up his future
way, considering that he is a naLive of abode. He is certainly a MAN.
Tennessee, he is ;a very quiet lad, has We 'have several new men in the
the distinction of * having grabbed off company who seeni to have natural
.the Regimental Prize for--high score ability of a soldier. These men are
with the rifle, having a score of 328, certa.in to make a mark for themselves
only 10 lower than Sgt. Friend, Who we -if they keep up as they have started.
believe, is admittedly the best shot in That's the way to do it, boys, keep itour station. Cpl. Doyle F. Brown,, in up, and you'll find that we are ready
addition to the gold watch offered by and willing to give you a helping hand.
the regiment, won a gold medal offered Our iboy wonder, Private Riley, has
by our company commander., taken up a new line of diuty. He is

Cpl. "Dick" Duncan, one of our now busy vending "spuds" and "slum",
sheiks is recovering from an operation, He claim ,sthat he has always cherished
and getting along nicely. We hope to a secret desire to advance in the art
jave his smiling-face :back in our midst of cooking. It is probable that -he will
in a very short time. He ,Is to be found make one of Ithe'best cboks the com-
propped up in a nice white bunk in ,pany has ever known. He is neat in
Ward "C." of the New Hospital during .his iappearance, while his work is
visiting hours any day. We hear one equally as neat.
of his girl friends came to see him the We 'wonder who it is who is willing
other day. We also hear that she to be called anything.under the sun.
gave strict 'orders to the nuirse on duty !but "Don't call me Barracks Bag." You
to treat him especially- nice. tell 'em, old G. I. Can, you've got a

Sgt. "Dad" Singletary is very much nouth.
peeved because they won't ,let him dash The. mystery of Company "i" : Who
over the hills this winter-he is offi- fed corn bread for cake last Sunday?
clal custoidian of the ischool children on -BERNARD B. CWAYZE.
their journey to the city.

-R. J. HYATT and 0. W. NELSON. j 1
Company "G".

Pvt. Stinson and Private Fletcher
were discharged last week and have
gone back to the hills in Tennessee to
run down all bootleggers,.

iSgt. Swaney has re'turned frm ,a 15
lays' furlough with a brokenmhearted
F'ord and an empty stomach. Cpl.
Erenhom assigned to outpost duty has
iotieed tha't he is picking up weight.

oi h is-JOHN BROWN.

Company "H".
The Drill Schedule has hit us full

[orce, and the boys are fast rounding

'r the new mess-hall during his incum-
)ency.

-L. C Reed.

VHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

ARMY'

OFFICERS

THE HECHT'CO.
Formerly

THE PEEK CO.
115 12th, St. Phone 1188

ATTENTION

Company Commanders

Thanksgiving Menus a Special with Us

On account of the number of menus we handle
every year we can give you an extra quality service
and price. But-it takes time to do a good job right.
Don't wait too late to place your order.

Telephone 146
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Page Ten.

HEADQUARTERS 24TH INFANTRY
Office of the Reghenta:l Commander

Fort Benning, Georgia.
29 September- 1926.

GENERAL ORDERS.)
NO --------------------.10....

Sergeant WILLIAM DELYONS
(R-679,664), Service Company, 24th
Infantry, will be retired on September
30, 1926, lafter the equivalent of thirty
years service, by paragraph 8, Special
Orders No. 225, War Department, dated
September 22, 1926, and a regimental
review will be tendered him on that
date.

i(roeant DELYOONS, first enlisted
for Company M, 24th U. S. Infantry,
March 20, 1899, and he has served al-
most eontinuously since that date.

I. !is service has been as follows:
Go. M, 24th Infantry, Mch. 20, 1899to Mch. 19, 1902.

fompany M, 24th Infantry. June 16,

1902 to June 16, 1905.
Company E, 24th Infantry, July 1.

T,05 to June 30, 1908.
C(aapany E, 24th Infantry, Aug. 28,

1908 to Aug. 27. 19,11.
Detachuent U. S. Military Academy,

Sept. 2, 1911 to Sept. 1, 1914.
Detabment Army War College, Oct.
1. 914 to May 7, 1919.
Detachment Army War College, May

8. .-?919 to May 7, 1922.
Detachment Army War College, May

. .922 to May 7, 1925.
S'rvice Co., 24th Infantry, May o

1925, to ,date.
tlis foreign service is as follows
CoGmpany M, 24th Inf., P. I., October

5. 1900 to March 19, 1902.
"_Apmpany E, 24th Inf., P. I., March

20. l9eG to Feb. 15, 1908.
Sergeant DELYONS is the proud

possessor of eight discharge certificatcs
seven of .them 'bear character "EX-

CELLENT" and one bears character

"VERY GOOD". This is a, record of

which he shouild be extremely proud, it
is w orthy of emulation by every soldier

faspiring to gain success in his O, sen1)Ies,.O.on.

This non-comimiassioned officer has

served loyally, honestly and and faith-

fully, and for st.eady applidation to

duty, fidelity and good service, is re-

waridled by honorable retirement.
Our eongratulations upon the suc-

cessfu1 condlusion- of his daxeer in ac-

tive service. Thegiood wishles of the

entire regiment accompany him upon

his ,rtireoent to civil life.

By order of Colonel JOHISON"
A. L. H'AMIBLEN

,

Captain, 24th infantry,
Adjutant.

HEADQUARTERS 24TH iNFANTRY

Office of the Regimenal Commander
F ort Benning, Georgia.

29 September 1926.
DAILY MEMORANDUM:

2. There will be a retirement dinner
for Sergeant WILLIAM DELYONS,
Service Company, on Thursday the 30th
ins~ant at 6:30 P. M.. in Mess Hall1
No. 1. All ;duty officers ,will1 be present.

Spedial duty officers, are urgently re-
quested to attend. /

By order of Colonel JOHISON
A. L. HAMBLEN,

Captain, 24th Infantry,
Adjutant.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICEx-

24 Hours a day-365
14 days a year.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,
TRANSPORTATION

and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Bromd and Triapgle Strets.
H. W. Pa# o* H. M Harding,

Sales Mgr, Mapager.
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"FED UP" Corporal John C. Ryan, mechanic

The Q. M. Sergeait'sGrowl. extraordinary, has been in and out

In the Q1. M. C. we ain't afraid of nolh- again, or rather we :should say, ou

ing, hardi work we likes the most ; and in, for it was the army this time

We'll take our turn at any job and and not Parello's Paradise. Jack says
"pinch hit" for all the posit. he can't 'snizzle while the cold winds

But on running 60 c. m. trainis all night blow" up in Delaware, and so when he
long, a-hauling student "Bucks" ; was discharged last week, he hot-footed

A-sleeping and a-eating any old time at to the recruiting office and called for

all-well, we're sure fed up. another load. Shorty, thereafter he
was heard warbling "When That Mid-

'Tis not every Q. M. C. that gets by: night Chu-Chu Leaves for Alaban."

some isay it's luck that pulls us Sergeant "Jiggs" Sikorsky is back on

through; !the jolb after, a ninety day furlough.

We say it's ,class that tells, even though What's he going to do now that Buck

it misses me and you. and Heese have departed? Jiggs says
But when it comes to hauling gravel he visited Washington, Philadelphia,

dripping water like a leaky cup; and Shenandoah during his wanderings

For their blooming "Gowdy Field" and away from the Detachment.
"Stadiu"-well, we're quite fed The men of the Detachment, through

up.a committee healded by Master Sergeant

up. Mc:Nulty !are sponsoring an enlisted

No chance to, change to "civies", to go men's dance at the garrison gymnasiurit

a-girling and to strut, October sixth, for the benefit of the

Why not quit ,the Q. M. C. and join Children's School.

the Doughboy Fut? Crporal Trott was discharged and

Now I'll ask you, "Seen a Doughboy reenlisted this week. He is now on fur-

hiking lately ?" Not today; lough.
Q. M. furnishes a train or two to target Peace and quiet reign 'once more i'a

the '18 barracks. Parigiani's wander-
range far away." ing shoe brush has returned to its home

The Field Artillery goes riding away, fireside.J, ~oe. "Fuzzy" M oTton is in the hos-

to ,see the cities and the sights;

But here we're stuck, 'thee Q. M. C., for pital with "fills and chever". The

all oulr 'days and nights. area has been noticeably quiter since

For days and days and nights and then, but we Miss Joe's genial line and

nights with scare a chance to, get hope he's out isoon.

a bite or sup. The I. S. D. Blackbird won'ders what
So when it comes to being a Q. M. C., member of the kitchen resembles the

S h•bi Q -husband of Aunty Blossom, of ccmic

we're d-well fed up. strip fame. -"Buzz."

A-serving 'with the Q. M. C. ain't as STATEMENT 0]O OWNERSHIP, MAN-

easy as it looks; AGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., RE.-

We scarcely ever see a ball game, ex- QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS

cept in Sunday's picture books, OF AUGUST 24, 1912.
,,Booneville trolley" Of The Infantry School News, Published

Wedaily ride "The e Every Friday at Fort Benning, Georgia,
whi:ch ,leaves us nearly dead. for October 1, 1926.

And the blooming Dougeibkw is always State of Georgia:
County of Chattahoochee ss.

,/twenty sleeps a'hea'di.Before me, a Notary Public in and for

Every Q. M. -soldier is as full of pep as the State and county aforesaid, personally

any bull dog pup; appeared C. T. Browning, who, having
B been duly sworn according to law, deposes

Bt 'when it comes ito "Harmon~yand says that he is the Business Manager

iChurch Maneuv,ers"-Hell, w'e're of The Infantry School News and that

all fed up! the following is, to the best of his knowl-
a. uedge and belief, a true statement of the

Sownership, management (and if a daily
But after all when I ,say I'll leave ,the paper, the circulation), etc., of the afore-

Q. MV. 'C." said publication for the date shown in the
And re-up in ,the Infantry or else the above caption, required by the Act of

August 24, 1912, .embodied in section 411,

I. S. DI., Postal Laws and R~egulations, printed on

"The Wife", ,she ,Says, "No Infantry or the reverse of this form, to-wit:
I.S D.forme.1. That the addresses of the publisher,
I. S.D. fo me.editor, managing editor, and business man-

Take on ,again in t;he good old Q. M. C., agers are:
an~d then me and the kids Editor: Capt. John M., ite, Inf., U. S.

.We'll always be--Well Fed Up." A., Fort Benning, Ga.
Business Manager: C. T. Browning, W.

Revised and 'brought up-t'o-date Aug- 0., u. s. A., Fort Benning. Ga.

ust 12, 19216, by, 2. :That the owner is: (If the publica-
"THE OLD MAN". tion is owned by an individual his name

and address ,or if owned by more than
one individual the name and .address of

STANDING THE OF MILK LEAGUE each, should be given below; if the pub-lication is owned by a, corporation the

B name of the corporation and the names
Butter B ter1Ia and addressesof the stockholders owning

Fat % per C. C. or holding one per cent. or more of the
Miller Bros... ..-- 5.0 24,000 ttal amount of stock should be- given.)

Published in the interests of the Infan-
Fussell-4.4 64,000 try School by the office of the Publicity
Wells-------------------------------- ---- 3.5 12,000 Officer. Fort Be nning, Ga.

3. That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security holders owning

Por holding 1 per cent of total amount of

Important P bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:

"Mr. Daring," isaid the director, "in (I fthere are none, so state.)
this scene a lion will pursue you for None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above

500 feet." giving the names of the owners, stock-

"Five hundred feet?" interrupted the holders, and security holders, if any, con-
attain not only the list of stockholders and

tthaortha-under- security holders as they apper upon the

"Yes, and no More tbooks of the company but also, in cases

stand?" where the stockholoder or security holder
The hero nodded. "Yes, I under- appears upon the books of the company as

trustee or in any other fiduciary relation,

stand, but does the lion?"---Black and the name of the person or corporation for

Blue Jay. whom such trustee is acting, is given; al-
so that the said two paragraphs contain
statements embracing affiant's full knowl-
edge and belief as to the circumstances

Oyster Season Is Here. We and conditions under which stockholders

Specialize In More Eats and and security holders who do not appear

upon the books of the company as trus

Less Music. tees, hld stock and securities in a capacity
other than that of a bona fide owner; and

Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St. this affiant has no reason to believe that

October 1, 1926.

any other person, association, or corpora-tion has any interest direct or indirect in
the said stock, bonds, or other securities
than as so. stated by him.

5. That the average number of copies
of each issue of this publication sold or
distributed, through the mails or other-
wise, to paid subscribers during the six
months preceding the date-shown above
is- . (This information is required
from daily publications only.)

C. T. BROWNING,
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
20th day of September, 1926.
(Seal) JESSIE CRICITON,

Notary Public.

(My commission expires March 13th, 1928.)
State-at-large.

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE -ARE EXJERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto. Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

Blanchard.&
Booth Co..

1-126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
'Dry Goods

and Notions,

CALL ON

Walker Electric &
Plumbing Co.

FOR

Your Electrical
Needs

Phone 287 13-12th St.

First National
.Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Ibepresentfaiive:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning.
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
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Third
National Bank

Capital and Surplus
$1,oooooo.oo

Designated Depositary

United States

WE CAN HANDLE FOR. YOU
THE PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
WITH FOREIGN FIRMS

Fort Representative:

Office in Officers' Club
'Phone 51

Oyster Season Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats' and
Less Music.
Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

For Quick Service

BUTLER WELLS
BATTERY AND
ELECTRIC CO

TELEPHONE 757

106 11th Street

Columbus, Ga.

1. HAVE YOU $25,000.00 TO
GAMBLE? •

2. Have you an automobile?
3. Have you protection against

personal liability?
If you have No. 1 and No. 2, you

may not need No. 3.
If you have No. 2 and No.-8, you

won't need No. 1.
If you have No. 2 with neither No. 1

or No. 3, you are gambling now, and
might spend an hour with your budget
of income and expense very profitably,
figuring out how you could pay a court
judgment for $25,000.00 for permanent
injury to some pedestrian while oper-
ating your automobile. •

If you haven't the $25,000, you
might have a chance :to-pay it out of
your monthly pay, and ' 

th., installments
would stretch over t i o--ext 12 .or 14
years.

We can protect you against this risk
at a surprisingly small cost.

What kind of a car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas
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REGAN WINS MAIN GO
OF BENNING'S BEST

FIGHT CARD TUESDAY

(Continued from page 1.)
fighting he ripped blow after blow to
the body. Mickey Kendrick, sitting
near the ringside, was heard to re-
mark: "Gee, I'm glad I haven't got Red
tonight."

But don't think from this that Regali
wasn t in the ring. The lad from, the
Capital City. wals the aggressor almost
all the time. He hooked and swung at
Red's bobbing head and not infrequently
connected. He took everything Kee-
nan, had to offer and came back-smil-
ing for more. He seemed tireless and
was as fresh as a daisy at the end.

Round, one even. Benny took the ag-
gressive, but Red boxed cleverly and
did most of the clean landing. It was
about even. Round two was Red's. He
started a steady trickle of claret from
Benny's nose with a stinging straight
left and socked hard to the body in
close. Regan retaliated by rushing Red
around the ring trying hard to connect
solidly with the button, but failing.
The third and fourth, were even with
plenty of action but no dahnaging blows.
Most of the fighting was at close range.
with the referee frequently break-
ing the pair. Keenan took rould five
by virtue of hard rights to the jaw
that set Benny on his heels and
brought his rushes to abrupt halts. It
wa's only by a sihade, however. RIed
kept up his advantage in the sixth,
getting the best ,of almost every rally
and boxing rings around the Atlantan.

The ,sevienth went to Benny by t
very small margin, chiefly on his per-
sistent attack. He bore in all the
,time and connected for several ringers,
although Red was at no time in serious
danger. Until the collision round
eight Was even, but after the accident
Benny drove Red from pillar to posti,
raining blow after 'blow on the so!-
dier's 'blind side. Keenan stuck it out
only by the finest kind of head work
and an indomitable will not to give up.

Benning fans haven't had- such a
treat for a long, long time, and it is
hoped tha tthe two balttlers will be
carded again. If they are, a packed
Gowdy Field is certaiin.

In the semi-final two whirlwind
fighters mixed and mingled in the slug-
ginest battle of the night. Spark Plug.
who hales frolm the balmy shore of the
Chattahloochee administered a thorough
anaesthetic to ,Cecil Williams of the
24th Infantry in the third round of ascheduled eight canto engagement. The
Alabama fighter might as well have ,hit
Williams w~th one of the ring posts or
a, G. I. rolling kitchen, for the result
would have been no more disastrous
to the 24th Infantrymnan than the dy-
nanic right that connected with his
jaw and sent him to trhe land of nod.
Sparky ,outweighaedl his rival, 155 to
145, but the ,soldier stood toe to toe
land slugged as long as he lasted. No
complaint of lack of action weas heawd
from any one. Both men were speedy
and carried mule kicks in both hands.
alt~hough S parky asserted, v,/hen one of
his rivlal's seconds calme over to watch
the donning of the gloves, that "There
ain't nothin' but meat in 'em."

In the main preliminary, Gene Poy-
nor sailed into Dopey Reed, of the
29th, from the tap of the gong and
kept right after the doughboy until he
finally put over the dream punch in the
sixth and 1als't round. Gen,e simply
flung a million punches at his advers-
ary, and while most Iof them missed
their mark, the ones that landed were
sufficient. Qnly in the third, which
ended with Poyner taking a count, did
Reed show to adviaintage. The ,soldier
seemed disinclined to lead, and let the
Columblusite do all 'the real fighting.
Poyner weighed 146 'while Reed tipped
the beam at 141.

Danny Davis, favorite lightweight of
the Lead-the-Way regimerlt gAve Hugh
Tillery, (of Phenix ,City, ten pounds and
a sound thrashing in the evening's eye
opener. Following ,his invariablecus.-
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tom Danny went-after his man with
one thought only, to -knock him cold.
His swinging overhand right kept Til-
lery in trouble all the why through
round one, but the lad from acress the
river did some hitting on his own ac-
count, a slapping right being his main
forte. The second round opened as a
repetition -of its forerunner, but about
the middle of the stanza, Tillery un-
fortungtely dislocated his right thumb
and was forced to discontinue the en-
counter. The go was a good one while
it lasted, but Davi's was far ahead of
his opponent. Tillery challenged for a
return go, which -Danny eagerly prom-
ised.

The scheduled fifteen minute wrest-
ling match between Lieutenant Griffith
and Maud Farley took just four min-
utes elapsed time for a decision. One
and one - half minutes after the
referee, sent the men together, the
pride of North Highland was in a
prone position with ,both shoulders
resting on the mat. A cradle hold did
it. The same hold gave the same con-
testant the second fall in two and one-
half minutes. The match wis, very
one-sided, the Benning officer winning
almost as he pleased. In justice to
Maud, however, it must be said that
the Sheik entered the fray with a bad
shoulder (and whs unable to do, himself

:stice.
"There ain'-t no room," shouted one

of the audilence as Mr. William Hart,
not the famou s Bill of) H ollywood
fame, weight 200 pounds., started to
climb upon the stomach of Hamilton of
CIo. E., 29th Infantry, while Mr.
Rhodes Browne, scaling a mere- two
hundred and fifteen, was ialready
perched upon the doughboy's knees.
But soimehow or other there wa's and
Mr. Hart mounted. Then Hamilton,
already carrying this heavy lohad on
his body, bridged ,on neck and feet,
proceeded to grasp the llying Dough-
boy Gregory with his arms ,and raise
him into the air. This was only oneof the remarkable feats accomplished
by the 'two huge doughboys. Hamilton
toyed With a dumbbell that shook the
staunch ring every time it wais dropped

o the floor. Gregory laid. him down
on a b'obrd studded with ten penny
spikes and allowed. Messrs. Browne and
Hart to stand on him. These laas
should 'be in' vaudeville. They are good.

T'he shbsw delighted, a far larger
crowd than the one that ,saw the Aug-
ust card. Everything went off with
smoothness and precision. The fights
were good, the wrestling was interest-
ing, if short; and the 'strong mencharmed.. Only pity the poor juldges
who, as the result of the four knock-
outs, actual or techniical, had noth-
ing to judge. They were Captains
Walkerr 'and Griffin. Lt. Car raway
announced in his foghorn voice
Interesting items tfhat he announced
were: (1) That Dick Wh]ite, of
'Columbus, and K. 0. Moore, of
Fort McPherson, have been matched
for the main go of next month's card.
(2) That Tanks Grantham will meet

Sicd Taylor, of Chicago, on October 20,
and that Paccioni challenged the win-
ner of the Reed-Poyner go.

Patronize News Advertisers.
i/

CAMERON BROS.
Bicycles and Children's

Vehicles

19 years experience in
Columbus

LOUIE'S SHOP

Phone 831
171112 Hamilton Ave.

B. H. HARRIS
&coo

Dwellings and Apartments

FOR RENT

Real Estate
General Insurance

Phones 250 and 251
101-12th St. Columbus, Ga.

It had to ]rn

be good
to get )du~fsi~

where it is

A drink ofnatural
flavors bottled
in our spotless
, lant-with the

odness sealed
a. No wonder
ou like it.

million a day
51R

COLUMBUS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360

Oa'ldsn o bile Slix
Product of General Motors

Forty Horse Power
Fisher Bodies

Coach $1075 Delivered Sedan $1150
Ask for a Demonstration

WEST. GEORGIA MOTOR CO.
1711 Hamilton Ave.
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"KAY" SWIMMERS
TOP COMPANIES

OF 24TH IN MEET

West Enders Hold Fipe Contest in
Regimental Pool.

Wednesday aftern(oon the waters of
the 24th Infantry swimming pool
stirred darkly under the shadowy trees
.as the West Enders of the Fort Ben-
ning garrison held their second swim-
ming meet of the summer. The sun-
dowvfn soldiers showed aquatic bility
and aptness and performed in strik-
ihg fashion. In three closed events
staged for life guards, the wearers of
the special insignia demonitrated. .,
knowledge of rescue methods of isuper-
ior class. A feature competition was
-an equipment race, in which the sol-
diers swam across ',the pool with rifles
swung over their backs and demon-
strated their ability at stream cross-
ings. The individual high point scor-
er was Private Bennie Perry of Com-
pany "F", who captured (the 200-yard
free style and took isecond in the
plunge -for distance, the 50-yaied free
style ,lhe 75-yard free style, and the
50-yard bredas't stroke.

The high score company was Com-
pany "K", with total of 25 points,
including a clear-cut victory in the re-
lay race.

Summary:
50-yard back stroke--WVon by Pvt.

Robt. Ptuit ("I"); 2nd, Pvt. Walter
Brown ("B") ; 3rd, PVt. Eligia Lewis
,("A"). Time: 55 4-5 seconds.

Plunge for distance-Won by Pvt.
Allen Johnson ("K") 36 ft. 8 in.; 2nd,
Pvt. Bennie Perry ("F"), 35 ft. 4 in.;
3rd, Cpl. Henry Dewitt' ("C") 31 ft.
9 in.

200-yard free style - Won by Pvt.
Benie Perry ("F") ; 2nd, Pvt. Iarry
Walsh (",C") ; 3rd, Pvt. Prince Smith
("L"). Time: 3 min. 28 sec.

Dead man's float-Won by Pfc. Pur-
Nis Cole ("L") ; 2nd, Pvt. John Lewis
("L"); 3rd Sgt. Harrison Hogan
("E". Time: 30 sec.

50-yard free style -W on by Pvt.
Clarence Milton ("I"); 2nd, Pvt. Ben-
nie Perry ("F'); 3rd, Pvt. Alonzo
Strong ("B"). Time: 34 1-2 sec.

75-yard free ,style-Won by Pvt..Ben-
jamin Adams ("K"); 2nd, Pvt. Bennie
Perry ("F") ; 3rd, Pvt. Prince Smith
("L"). Time: 50 sec.

25-yard equipment lace- Won by
Pvt. Lawrence Tillis ("K") ; 2nd, Sgt.
Harrison Hogan ("E").; 3rd, Cpl.
SHenry Dewitt ("C")...Time : 4 Ssec.

50-yard. breast stroke--Won .bY Sgt.
Aihiu P. Jackson ("D") ;2nd. Pvt. tII2n-

Some of the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS
MAKE .NEWV CURTAINS
M[AKE NEW SEAT" COVERS"
PUT IN WINDSHIELD G]LASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STRAIGHTEN FENDERS
STRAIGHTEN BODIES
REPAIR WOOD WVORK

WELD FENDERS
WELD BODIES
REPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS
REPAIR MUFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES

A STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALL
WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22-IST AVE. PHONE 3439.

FORT WILL SEE CARDS
AND YANKESS BATTLE

FOR BASEBALL CROWN

World Series to Be Reproduced in De-
tail on Gowdy Field Score Board.

Lt. .Geo. L. Potter.
As a result of the completion of one

of !he most ingenious baseball scor-
boards ever developed, the Infantry
School 9thletic Association wishes to
announce that the World Series play
will be reproduced on Gowdy Field be-
ginning with the first gamne on Sat-
urday, Oct. 2.

The board was used successfully last
year for the first (time, and all who
aittended the first game attended every
game therdafter. The board is much•

more complete than most of those used
elseNN here. It is abfout twenty feet
long and. .twelve -feet high. The. run-
ners are represented by miniature fig-
ures as are (the rest 'of the active play-
ers. In ca'se the ail is hit to center-
field the fielder can be seen sprinting
desperately to take it. The ball is rep-
resented by a real. regulation sized
ball.

The ball is delivered to the batter
expvdtly as it w1as done in New York
just fifteen seconds earlier. The dif-
ferent hooks, slow balls and fast ones
aare seen. In fact, when Urban Shock-
er uses his spitball it is possible to :see
the--expectoration.

When Babe Ruth strides to the plat e

he will be seen, not in the imalgination,
but actually represented by a playr.
Instead of looking at electric lights for
the ball and strikes, the ball will be
seen: speeding toward the plate and
'Ruth will be seen passing second-Yes?
No? "

At any rate, for- all who'love to sec
the old .apple meet the bat, (-the bat
(-an be seen also) they will be en.-
hibled to 'do so.

From behind the scoreboard a small
twisted wire may ,be observed leadting
from the field. The other end of that
circuit end's in the press box of the-
Yankee Stadium in New York Satur'-
day.

dAid, as the s'aying goes, all paths
Will lead to Gowdy Field on that day.

The board was designed and built
by Lt. Col. Bond. C. E., U. S. A., of the
A:cademic Department.

nie Perry ("F"); 3rd, Sgt. Harrison]
Hogan ("E"). Time: 47 see.

200-yard relay - Won by Company
"K"; 2nd, Colmpaany "I"; 3rd, Coml-
pany "E". Time: 2 min. 58 sec.

25-yard rescue swim for life guards
-Won by Pvt. I saah Ancrum ("B");

2nd, Pvt. Jessie Johnson ("BT") ; 3rd,
Pvt. Tnmmie Baugh ("E"). Time: 23
see.

Disrobe and swim 50 yds., for life
guards-Wvon by Pvt. Tommie Baugh
("E"') ; 2nd, Pvt. Jessie Johnson
("E") • 3rd, Pvt. Isaah Ancrum ("B").
Time: 1 min. 1 sec.
25-yardl tired swimmers carry for life
guards-Won by Pvt. Jessie Johnson
("B");" 2nd, Pv't. Tommie Baugh
("E") 3rd, Pvt. Isaah Ancrum ("B").
Time: 15 seconds. ,

Score by companies:
Co,. Pts.
" K.9.--------------------------------------------- 2 5
"F'----------------------17." " .................... !......................... 17
"L" ---------------------- 10
"E " ......................... ................... 9
4"C !9 ............. ................................ 5 -D"5

"B " .......-..................................... 3
"A"-----------------------1

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HtOME?

InD
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NO CHANGE IN WHITE UNIFORMS

The following letter from The Adju-
tant General is published for the in-
formation and guidance of all con-
cerned:

WAR DEPARTMENT
The Adjutant Goperal's Office

Washington.
September 24, 1926.

SUBJECT: White Uniforms for
Officers.

TO: Commanding Generals of all
Corps Areas and Departments
Commanding General,, District
of Washington, Commanding
General, U. S. Army Forces in
China, Commandant, The Gen-
eral Service Schools, Fort Leav-
enworth, Kansas, Commandant,
Army War College, Washington
Barracks, D. C., and Chiefs of
War Department Branches.

1. Reference is made to mimeograph
leter from this office of May 12, 1926.
on the above subject.

2. After careful consideration of
this matter it has been decided ,that no
dhange will be made either ,in:-

a. White dress coa,t for officers :
b. White mess jacket for officers; or
c. Ornamentation of the white mess

jacket.
3. In deciding the question of

changing -the white uniform for offi-
cers,. the greatest consideration was
given to the opinioins and reconmen-
dations of the Ccaumanding Generals of
our overseas departments where the
wearing of the white uniform is obli-
gatoryland where the more general op-
portunity of observation of the differ-
ent types of wv hifte uniform is afforded.

4. In view of the unanimous rec-
ommendation of the overseas command-
ers that no change be made in the
model of the white uniforms, either
dress coat or messjacket, and also in
view of the divided opinion as to the,
desirability of, and conflicting recom-
mendations of the commanders in the
Continental United States as to
changes, no change will be made in
the white uniform for officers, either
in type or models.

5. In view of the divided opinion
as t.o the desirability of, and conflict-
ing recommendations as to change in
the ornamentation of the white- mess

You are Welcome at
Hicks & Johnson'sI1 Drug Store

COLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear Gasoline.. Guarantees(?leaner .armleffs.

LEANEST RUGS AND ART -SQUARES
L N . Vacuum Process:LEANERS

COLUMBUS.LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

Fort Benning

STUDENT OFFICERS
WELCOME!

We are prepared to serve you -' -
promptly and efficiently.

Sales-Rentals-Repairs

H. C. STEWART
"The Typewriter Man"

24 Thirteenth St. 'Phone 2622

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE 4
Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning

5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "

5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

l0:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
-SCHOOL BUSES.

CITY POST
410, \PHONES 224

11

I

jacket as well as ,the expense involved
to individual officers, no change will
be; ,made in this ornamantation.

6. In this connection the War De-
partment apprbciates your careful con-
sideration of this question and the rec-
ommendations submitted by you.

By order of the Secretary of War:
(Signed) ROBERT C. DAVIS,

Major General,
The Adjutant General.

Park at-C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open. til 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th st.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfactibn: guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus ofgall descriptions.

"QUALITY" - "SERVICE"
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MOUNTAIN TORNADO
BLOWS INTO FORT

FOR GRID .CLASH
King College, From Bristol,

Tenn., to Tackle Musketeers
Tomorrow

That threatening ;cloud on the ho-.
rizon is the Mountain Tornado from
King College blowing into the garri-
son to, do. battle with Berry',s Muske-
teers on the green sod of the Dough-
boy Stadium ,tomorrow. Last Satur-
day's Tennessee visitors were, rough,
rude and 'rtowdy and so little appre-
ciation of doughboy hospitality that
they took a victory alway with them.
The Tornado also hails from he squir-
rel-gun state, just across the border
line of Old Virginia, and so the Mus-
keteers have a speciel grudg against
them over and beyond the usual red
hot desire to annihilate the opposi-
tion. The soldiers' heaviest batteries
will be brought to bear in an effort to
even the count with the anti-evolution-
ists.

The little Bristol institution from
which the invaders come, sprang into
prominence a few years back by roll-
ing up the surprising total of 208
points in a game that was prematurely
called on account of darkness; and the
following year scored over 500 points
for the second successive season. Since
then the King teams have encountered!
stiffer schedules and have lost most
of their old time stars. Naturally
they have not been quite able to, meas-
ure up to the astounding record of
their banner years, but such football
giants as Georgebown and the Ma-
rines have never been able to score
overwhelming victories against them,
and on aimost every occasion the Bris-
tolites have succeeded in scoring on
their opp)nents. Only lsat Saturday
the Marineshad no little difficuly in
trimming the Kings, 27 to 7. Ac-
counts indicate that the fight was a
hard one.

In scoring on the Marines, King ac-
(Continued on page 2.)

. I
B lackbird-

Wonders how so
many of the gar-
rison keep in Tip
Top condition.

M31ajor General Johnson Hagood, Cornr
garrison

MAJOR GENERAL W
AT FOR7

Commanding General Fourth
Infantry Sc

Major General Johnson Hagood,
Commanding General :of the Fourth
Corps Area, with headquarters at At-
lanta, Ga., was a visitior and guest of
the Commandant, the Infantry School,
Brigaidier General Edgar T. Collins, on
Monday and Tuesday of this week.
The Corps Area, Commader arrived
on the reservation at 12, noon, on Mon-
day and was met at the edge of the
reservation on the Fort Benning-Co-
lumbus Rioadi by the Commandant.
General Hagood was then taken to the
mai'n gate of the post land as hie
alighted from his car, a salute, ap-

.. COMMANDANT PRESENTS
INTERMURAL CHAMPS

TROPHIESAND PENNANT
Retirement Parade Also Part of

Ceremony as Red's Get
Rewards of Victory

By Capt. S. G. Sauiier.
Thursday afternoon on the drill

field of the 24th Inf try, the Com-
mandant presentited to the winners of
the Inter-mural Baseball Series and
the 24th Infantry, the trophies that
had been won during the baseball sea-
son. The Red tdam, sedoud: time win-
ners of the coveted pennant marched
up to receive the fruits of their victory
at regimental parade. Swelling with
pride for their team, the regiment, in
the best uniforms, formed a fitting
backgrou!id for the ceremony.

At "Officers center, March," the
Red team, led! by the officers of :the
regilnent formed befor the Comman-
dhnt, who expressed his pleasure in
presenting the trophies. Battles, teamcaptain, received the "Hank" Gowdy
cup, followed by Douglas King, who
received the Spalding trophy, Sloane
Williams carried off the Championship
pennant of the Inter-muria lSeries.
Then forming in the rear, the cham-
pions reviewed the parade of their
proud fellow soldiers.

The !Commandant was much pleased
vith, the parade of the regiment. Themen of the regiment were on their toesto show the Commandant just what

good soldiers they were., as the Com-
mandant has never witnessed any

4eceremonies by the regiment.andng 4th Corps Aea, who visited the. At the close of the ceremonies, Sgt.this week. DeLyons was presented to the regiment
and congratulated by the Comman-4GOOD VISITOR dant, Regimental Commander, and ther ENM ND AY officers of the regiment upon his re-r f NINING MONLDAY tirehnent after thirty years of service.

Sgt. DeLyons first (enlisted for Cor-
po-ay "1", 24th Infantry, in March,Corps a rea, In t t 1899, since that time he 'has served.hool Plant at the Military Academy hnd ArmyWar College returning to the regiemn~tpr'opriate for a Major General, was in 1925. He salw active service .withfired by ,a battery ,of the 83rd Field the regiment in the P hilippins in 1902

Artillery, which was in position near and4 1908.the post of the guard at the entrance Thur~sday evening Sgt. DeLyons wasof the post. General Hagoodi inspected guest of honor ,at a retirement dinerthe Battery and complimented the or- in his old company mess hull. Theganizaticn on their appearahnce and officers of the regiment and mahy ofthe efficeient manner in which the sa- his ,old soldier friends being present.lute was fired. He was presented With a gold! watch.General Htagood lunched with the a gift from the Non-Commissioned Of-Comnmandant and immediately thereaf- ficers of the regiment in appreciationter he was taken o0n a tour of inspec- of 'his splendid services. Several (oftion of the var'ious activities~ of the I'n- the officers of Sgt. DeLyons compan~y'fantry School. The Infantry ,School! and his close friends 'addressed theS(Continued on page 2.) guests in praise of the retiring soldier.
I A Nh r1m
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[OUNTAIN TORNADO
BLOWS INTO FORT

FOR GRID CLASH
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SGT. SAMUEL C. ISHEE
Co. F., 1st Gas. Regt.

"Firrrrst Call!! Are you ready Ser-
geant Itch-eeee." Members of the Quar-
termaster Detachment barracked close
to the Gas Bums swear that they hear
this every morning as. the camp begins
to stir uneasily at the notes of the worst
of all bugle calls. These words are ad-
dressed by 1st Sergeant Brown to our
hero only from force of habit, as long
years of service have always found Ser-
geant Samuel C. Ishee, of 'Soso, Missis-
sippi, ready for first call or any other
duty call sounded.

The subject of our sketch was born
in Bayspring, Miss., in May, 1893, and
for twenty-five years felt no particular
urge to shoulder a rifle, but when we
set out to get the Kaiser, he signed on
the dotted line, held his hand aloft, and
took on as a member of the 34th Divi-
sion, stationed at Camp Cody, New Mex-
ico. He crossed the big drink with this
outfit and did his bit in the land of the
frog and the cinquante centime until the
disturbance had been quelled and the
Paris Conference was well under way:
.He returned to this side and was dis-
charged in May, 1919, but by that time
had become a hardened soldier and de-
cided to stick with the colors.

Then followed service with different
doughboy regiments. The 50th knew
his culinary ability and affixed the pots
to his sleeves. Then to the 11th, aftei
which a fling at the recruiting game
In 1921 he hooked up with the Lead th(
Way gang and headed for Benning, but
soon transferred to the 22nd and went ui
McPherson way. , Upon his discharge ir
1923 he decided to cast in his lot witi
the Chemical Warfare Service and en
listed in July for the 1st Gas Regiment
then stationed at Camp McClellan. H,
reached the Alabama station just in tim,
to join the Phosphorus Flingers on the:
celebrated Picnic hike to the Upatoi
The Smokers took thirteen days for tlW
156 mile hike and enjoyed a regula
outing all the way.

When the Builders started work ol
the Doughboy Stadium they looke,
around for men who get things done an'
naturally one of those picked was Sgl
Ishee. From the digging of the founda
tions to the pouring of the last concret(
he worked hard and faithfully unde

Captain Sproule. His twenty-five month
spent in -helping erect the great soldie
memorial to soldier dead were marke
with the same efficient and willing seT
vice that has ever characterized his ser
vice.

Oyster Season Is Here. W
Specialize In More Eats anc
Less Music.
Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 1Oth St

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLES

S. H. POWER
Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.

(Continued from page 1.)
complished a feat that the Infantry
has neve,r been able to equal. The
Doughboy defense, therefore, must be
prepared to stop a strong running a'nd
forward passing game. Coach Berry
has been working his charges at top
speed all week, with particular atten-
tion being paid to the backfield. George
Simythe has been out on the field as-
sisting in eofaching the backs and the
,results -of Dutch's instruction is ex-
pected to appear iin a greatly improved
-Musketeer attack. About the line,
there is little worry, although greater
offensive power than ,displayed last
Saturday would be welcomed.

'The visitors are coached by one of
the members of King's wonder teams,
H. J. Fletcher, who for four years
held down a tackle on the 1000 point
outfit. Assisting him is Dave Parrish,
,Who in his V. P. I. days was widely
known throughout the South as a play-
er of exceptional ability.

The visiting line will average about
180 pounds friom end to end, while the
backfield will tip the beam at about 160
pounds each. Following is a list of
the King squad coming to Benning,
with jersey numbers, weights and po-
sitions:
No. Wt. Pos.
24 D. Fletcher.-........... 185 L.E.
23 Larson -....................... 190 L.T.
22 W eigelt .............-------------- 170 L.G.
32 Bowman............-------------180. L.G.
28 Williams ------------ 180 C.
26 Youell.........----------------.160 R.G.
21 Lindbeck-----------.------------ 175 RG.
33 Y elton ---------------------------- 160 R.G .
39 Eanes------------_----------190 R.T.
40 Stuart.................180 R.E.
30 Penniman ----------------- .170 R.E.
35 Hammerstrom..----------170 F.
31 'Sackett ------- - --------------- 170 R.H

- 25 T aylor - -.... ..............- -... 140 R .H .

36 Gardner -----------I..-------. 160 L.H.
27 Gunn .............----------------150 Q.
29 Sweeney . - .......-------- 160 Q.

MAJOR GENERAL HAGOOD
VISITOR AT FORT

BENNING MONDAY

(Continued from page 1.)
stables were first visited where the
General heard part of a lecture being
delivered to the Advanced Class on
the subject of Animal, Drawn Trans-
portation. The remainder of the af-
ternoon. wias taken, up with visits to
the Company Officers Class, who were
engaged in the preliminary exercises
for Pistol Mfarksmanship, the Post Hos-
pital, Gowdy Field, Doughboy Stadi-
um, the IPost Exchange, the Service
Club, the Main Theatre, the Quarter-
master Utilities, the 7th Engineer Area
and the known distance Rifle Range.

On Monday evening -the Comman-
dant entertaineqd fourteen guests at
dinnor for General Hagoo.d -at the
Biglerville Officers Mess.

On Tuesday morning the General in-
spected a vacant set of officers quar-
ters in Block 14; this was followed by
an inspectiion of the 29th Infantry and
24th Infantry areas. Particular atten-
tio was paid by the Corps Area. Com-
mand'er to the now barracks 'now oc-
cupied by. the Service Company 29th
Infantry. After an inspection of the
24th Infantry Area the inspecting par-
ty watched, for a brief period, a drill
of the light ad heavy tanks of the
15th Tank Battalion. The Generaj
visited the ' Academlic Department
Where he listened to a lecture being
given to the Advanced Class on the
subject of Psychology and Manage-
ment'of Men. After the lecture-Gen-
eral Hagood addressed .the class him-
self on the same subject and the talk
was most enthusiastically received .by
the class. The General was then taken
to the'Experimental Ranges and to
the Officers Club kennels.

The Asistaht Commandant -and Mrs.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Military Strap Watches
The Kind That Keep Time

THE GEM JEWELRY STORE
Hone 339 1200 Broaxd St.
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ELECTRICAL SERVANTS
Domestic Irons, Toasters, Percolators, Waffle

Irons, Grills, Table Stoves now in stock.

Headlight Heaters and Comfort Pads now in stock

SPOST EXCHANGE
Special Order Department

MAIN EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.

FRNDLY SERVICE!

It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola--while you enjoy it's die-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get.. it in the
twist bottle.

Chero'Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

I Cocheu entertained General Hagood
and General Collins at luncheon o'n
Tuesday at one o'clock. After the
luncheon General Hagood, accompanied
by the Commandant and party went to
Gowdy Field and witnessed the work-
ing of the melhanical iscore board,
which gave the results of Tuesday's
world series baseball game between
the St. Louis Cardinals and the New
York Yankees, at St. Louis.

The Coirps Area Comtnsnder Ie~ft
Fort Benning at three-thirty on Tes-
day afternoon in his automoWh,. for
for his headquarters in Ati,%nta Be-
fore leaving the General expressed
himself as being extremely well satis-
fied 'with his visit iand also expressed
a deire to be stationed at Fort Ben-
ning.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

October 8, 1926.-FNPANTRV SCHOOL NEWS

R. H. McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 7884

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President
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Miss Ada Cooper. Phone 2704.THE- BAB73Y SHOP
Hand Made Children's Clothes

A SPECIALTY
PHONE 2704

301-302 Needham Building.
Columbus, Ga.

Hemstitching o
Covered Buttons-all sizes and styles

Pleating all lengths and styles
.Ladies' Tailoring

Miss Mattie Williams
No. 9 Loeb Bldg., Cor. 12th and

Broad Streets

MATTRESSES
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 1

, Columbus, Georgia

MFG.

0th Sts.

HU MES

for
MUSIC

THE SHACK
A Real Tea Roomin the country

Drive out and enjoy a real
country dinner

Special attention to Dinner
Parties and Dances

5 Miles N. of Columbus on
Hamilton-Atlanta Highway

PHONE 8304

Colonel and Mrs. gowen entertained
with dinner before the reception for
Mayor ad Mrs. Dimon, Mr. aud iMrs.
Rhodes Browne, Colonel 'and Mrs. Co-
cheu and Major H. R. Herwig.

Attention: Officers

FORT BENNING
We are glad to have you in our midst.
If you need anything in our line we
will be glad to serve you. Duco Re-
finishing-Tops made and repaired-
Carpets--Running boards covered-
Curtain lights made new and general
repair work to auto bodies.
We are reasonable in our charges and
al Jsfaction guaranteed.

Awaiting Your Call

J. L. NEWMAN & CO.
1028-1st Ave. Phone 264.

CLUB

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

Captain J. D. Forsythe gave a din-
ner party at the Muscogee Club on
'Saturday for Miss Betty Collins, Miss
Mary Pendleton, Miss Mildred Daniel.
Mrs. Oliver, Miss Dorothy Gowen, Lt.
Nichols, Lt. Oliver, Lt. Martinson,
Captains Barnett, DeWare, Blue, Ven-
able.

Mrs. A. D. Bruce entertained her
guest, Miss Jane Bonnycastle, Miss Col-
lins, Misis Gowen and Miss Pendleton,
with a luncheon. and bridge on Tues-
day. On Wednesday, Mrs. Bruce in-
vited three tables of bridge to meet
Miss Bonnyeasitle.

Captain tand Mrs. Bruce have issued
invitations for a large dance at the
Polo Club on next Tuesday evening for
Miss Bonnycastle.

Mrs. Robert Fletcher rejoined, her
husband, Major letcher, on, Saturday
from Virginia.

Miss Betty ;Collins!, the daughter of
the Commandant, arrived at Fort Ben-
ning last week. She is expected to be
here until the first of November.

The Post Gymnasium was the scene
of a most delightful dance last Friday
night, the Class Reception. The rough
interior of the building Was changed
into a beautiful ballroom. Streamers of
light blue and white, the Infantry col-
p rs, formed the dome, which was lighted
by numerous blue bulbs; pine boughs
covered the sides in'which the dark blue
and white company guidons and regi-
mental banners were placed in rows the
length of the room. The receiving line
stood before an arch of drapped flags,
and pine boughs.. A beautiful floral bas-
ket of pink gladiolas were sent by Miss
Benning, the daughter ,of the well known
Confederate General, for whom the Fort
was named. The guests were received
by General Collins and Miss Collins. Af-
ter the throng had passed the receiving
line they assembled in small informal
groups to become acquainted before the
dancing began, which lasted until mid-
night.

The Dramatic Club will present two
one-act plays at the 29th Infantry Thea-
tre tomorrow night at 8:30 o'clock.

'Captain and Mrs. C. K. Fales gave a
dinner before the reception last Friday
night.

The Woman's Club met last Monday
at the Polo Club at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs.
Scott presided and asked each lady to
tell how she had spent the summer. Sev-
eral were experiencing their first taste
of Army life, some had been to the fair
in Philaneiphia, and many had stayed
at Benning. Mrs. Scotts' resignation
was regretfully accepted and Mrs. Ralph
Kingman was elected president to sue-
mced her. Mrs. Vinson gave, a reading
from Uncle Remus and the metting ad-
journed on moutions.

The Protestant Chapel Guild .will hold

I

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY

"Say it with Jlowers"
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY'S FLOWER SHOP
FLORISTS

217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga.

Opposite First Baptist Church

a garden party and tea on Monday, the
eleventh, from three-thirty till five, to
entertain the ladies of the command at
the home of Mrs. Ralph Kingman, No.
'47A First Division Road.

Lt. and Mrs. George W. .Smythe an-

Quality Furniture

H. ROH'S'CHILD,
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

Forty-five very enthusiastic members
were present at the meeting at the Off-
cers Glee Club. Rehearsal for the new op-
eretta was held and great progress made.
There were many new members present
and: the large majority of them were
found to have excellent voices.

A new departure will be" made from
the usual performances. There will be
a beauty ballet under the direction Of
Mrs. Braun and Mrs. Cowley. This will
be part of the operetta.

nounces the birth of a son last Thurs-
day evening at the Post Hospital.

Misses Marie and Dorothy Russ had
as their week-end guest, Miss Peggy
Lampke, daughter of Captain Lampke,
of Columbus.

Mrs. R. C. Jones entertained beauti-
fully with seven tables of bridge at the
Log Cabin, last Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Stewart Beckley, wife of Lieut.
Stewart Beckley, Field Artillery, honor-
ed Mrs. Bob Oliver with two tables of
bridge last Tuesday.

The Ladies Equitation Class met Wed-
nesday morning for ,organization. Major
Smith spoke to the ladies and question-
airs of former experiences were filled
out. Four classes will be formed to meet
on Tuesday, Thursday and Fridays
promptly at 9:00 o'clock. ,
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Te
L0 G JABIN

1806 13th Street

A more exclusive place
for Bridge Parties,

Luncheons and
Afternoon

Tea

Delicious Chicken Din-
ner served on Wed-
nesday evenings

Phone 2187 for Reservations

GIFT SHOP
in Connection

Gifts, Tallies, Bridge
Prizes, Etc.

Helen A. Dudley

Lucille D. Luetje

How to Get Here
Down Eberhart avenue in

Wynnton for 2 blocks, turn
to your left for 1 block and
look for sign.
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A special bulletin ',was distributed
to all officers on Monday covering the
subjects of memberships and guests
for the two small plays to be presented
,Saturday next.

Each member of the club may in-
vite for the plays two guests.

The plays will be presented at the
29th Infantry Theatere at 8:30 p. m.,
Saturday.

First will be:
IN THE ZONE

Under the direction of
Gustav J. Briaun.

Stage Director
Alan W. Jones.

CAST
The Honorable Otis Milford-Mayor of

Springfield .... Jason Marion Walling
W alter G illespie M ilford- H is Son -. ..........

......................... Jacob Robert Moon
Miss Ruth Foster-Walter's Fiancee ........

- Katherine Madison Kingman
Genevieve Le Clair-A Hardboiled Mani-

cure----------Elsie Cushing Hurdis
Time: Now.
Place: Most Anywhere.
(All scum of the sea except Smitty-

the Duke-a dandy of sorts.)
Time: At midnight during the World

war.
Place: Forecastle of a British tramp

steamer with a cargo of ammunition.
To be followed by:

THE MAYOR AND THE MANICURE
Under direction ocf
Ella Adair Roberts.

Stage Director
Alan W. Jones.

CAST
DavisC.................Albert S. Peake
Smitty...........Stephen H. MacGregor
Olsen -......-. ----.......................- Elmer F. Rice
Cocky -.-....................... W illiam A. Collier
Yank -................................ Ralph C. Smith
Scotty-.................... Jarrett H. Huddleston
Driscoll ............................ Harry J. Collins
Ivan ........................ William E. Carrawoy

Arrangements will be made at the
door for all officers and their families
to acquire membership in order that
they may avail themselves of either
duties or privileges. of the dramatic
club.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all officers -and ladies to assist the
dramatic club and to enjoy these lit-
tle plays under the conditions hereto-
fore frequently expressed.

The enlited men's dance sponsored
by the Detachment for the benefit of
the Children's School was held in the
garrison gymnasium Wednesday night
and was a full and complete success,
both financially and artistically. Master
Sergeant Pat McNulty, who was in
charge of the arriangements is to be
congratulated upon the perfection of
his plans and their successful execu-
tion. An enthusiastic throng of dancers
crowded the floor and executed all the
latest intricacies of Terpischorean art.

The Detachment Commander, Major
Henry A. Bootz, and Mrs. Bootz, at-
tended and the Major proved the life
of the party.

Approximately $150 was cleared for
the school.

Corporal Carl "Poker" Marshall has
come back from dear old Chi where
he has been on furlough for the past
sixty days. He threatens to buy out
at any minute, but we've heard that
before.
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Work on the improvement of the-

Mess hall goes forward rapidly and
soon Sgt. Bayliss' domain will be or-
namental as well as useful. It ha,
been announced that when the work is
completed there willt be a '1'1house-
warming", with speeches and the other
trimmings.

Results of the deliberations of last
month's promotion board became of-
ficially known Wednesday noon, whe.
Major Bootz delivered warrants to two
new sergeants and five freshly fledged
coporals, with all the detachment non-
coms present. Corporal Chas. W.
Clark, of the Headquarters personnel
office, added a third stripe, and Pfc.
.1 Earl B. MeMonigle from the As-
sistant ,Comnandant's office also at-
tained the dignity of a sergeancy. John
C. Isham, Will J. Gammon, Johnny
Hair, Norman M. Warren and Gordon
H. iSmith have added the narroww gauge
corporal stripes. We're glad to see
good men go up.

Lieutenant E. D. Pangburn has post-
ed an impassioned plea for football
candidates on the bulletin board, urg-
ing all eat-'em-alive, red-blooded, able-
bodied, strong - backed, man - eating,
chew-'em-up-and-spit-'em out members
of the detachment to come out into

the great open spaces and put the out-
fit on the gridiron map.

Blackbird wonders why all Detach-
menteers eat with both feet on the
floor.

-Buzz.

Our little school opened last week
under very favorable auspices with a
total enrollment of one hundred and
fifty pupils in all grades from kinder-
garten to the seventh or graduating
class.

Parents and guardians of pupils are
reminded that tuition fees are due and
payable in advance and must be paid by
the 10th of the month. No statements
will be rendered. Checks may be -mailed
or sent to the Officer in Charge, and

should be drawn to the order of "The
Fort Benning Children's School."

The regimental motto "We Lead the
Way" was lived up to in payment of
tuition when Major Bowen, popular
commander of the well known 2nd Bat-
talion, sent in his check early on the
morning of the first day of School, and
the regimental commander, Colonel Gow-
en, was a very close second.

Chaplain McKenna will be at his office
until noon on Saturday to receive tui-
tion.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

COURTEOUS, IFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVIC-

24 Hours a day-3654 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broa and Triapgle Streets.
H. W. Pattersom H.M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Maager.

509,000 Feet
Kirven's new department store will be completed

soon. 50,000 square feet of floor space with every modern
store convenience will be ready in aboutone month. The
beautiful annex with its daylight and other improvements
will be of great service to our customers. The drapery and
floor coverings, office, and rest rooms will be located in
the second floor annex, which will be ready for occupancy
in about two weeks.

If its. new you will find. it at-

0000

5cN..L 0

4-7
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The Fighting Parsons very effectvielv
demonstrated the usefulness of "over-
head fire" and then proceeded to give £
the latest dope on "Defensive Combat of
Small Units."

Aimee Semple McPherson (no not
Simple) is trying to prove that she is
not the "Veiled Prophet" seen at a cot-
age at , .,. or Carmel-by-the-Sea.

"GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES"
According to the Columbus Ledger,

Mosquitoes are more apt to bite people
with fair skins than those with dark
complexions. Possibly this is an indica-
tion that only the male mosquito bites.

Damon Runyan - wk sportscriber
says, "Jack Dempsey Owes It to His
Pride Not to Retire."-Yes, yes, Damon.
And how about his Bride.

Mussolini resembles Julius Caesar in
one respect at least.--He certainly has
his "gall."

Someone has said that: An artist cantake a piece of paper and a pencil worth
a nickle and draw a picture that can be
worth a thousand dollars!-That's skill.

But think of the poor misguided mar-
ried man who takes pen and-paper worth
a dime and pens passionate paragraphsto some seraglic siren, and then finds
them worth many thousands of dollars
-to keep away from his wife: -That's

H-e--Heavens that's Awful.

"Wal" says Old Ezra Cottontop,
"Some of the farmers are complainin' of

a poor corn crop, but I can remember
9ne year when I was a boy my Paw et
eleven acres of corn to one meal."

"STICK TO IT"
By Stanley Gayle Sjovall.

When the day, is -dark and dreary,
And the way seems hard and long,
Just forget that you are weary,
And .sing a cheerful song.

When you think that you can't make it.
And it seems a losing game,

Just 'try ,a little halder,

Aknd you'll get there just the same.

You've heard of the little spider,
Laboring to make his web,

H-ow he tried till he succeeded,

Doni't let your patience ebb.

L'he last mile is the hardest,.

But don't give up the ship.
You can overcome the strongest,

Lf y~ou keep a stiff upper lip.

r~hink 
of the men who have made it.

kre they any stronger than, you?
.o, never admit it,
rill. you give up exhausted and
-hrough.

hen get on your feet and go at it,
With all of your vigor and vim,
Because if ylou'always keep trying,
You're bolund to get to it and win.

\ow when you're :gloomy, discouraged ,
think of these words right along,
Tiifnopt thn t v~anu'rx'-wParv A
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"A Private Like the '.Rest".Dwight Filley Davis, Secretary of
War, was last week consulted by the
Adjutant General of the Army. The
General held an application in his
hand for adimission to a citizes' mili-
tary traiing camp and signed "Dwight
F. Davis, Jr., student, St. Mark's
School, Southborough., Mass."

To what camp would the Secretary-
of War like the recruit sent.

Cried the iSecretary: "Show him no
favors. He must be ,a: private like the
rest !" -Time.

HOW TO GET A DISCHARGE
ON SERGEON'S CERTIFICATE

OF DISABILITY

Dear Captain:
I herein endeavor to make a concise

explanation for the plea and complaint;
that I am desiring to lay before my
Company Commander, hoping not to
breach any etiquette, but only desiring
to get his help and countenance in that
which I know I am justified without
further obligations on the Government,
or without obligating the Government
in- -any manner. My complaint and
plea is:

1st. The obligations of -a soldier re-
quire more physical exercise than my
physical condition will permit me to ex-
hibit. This is obvious when one takes
into consideration the strain under which
I am laboring. This is from divers
causes: (a) That the arches of both my
feet are weak and flat, pulling the legi-
mentso-f-my-legs and easily and inces-

sively causing pain, fatigue, and cramps
of the entire parts of both legs. This is
a minor thing unless more deeply looked
into. (b) It is apparent that one is
very susceptible to disease when one is
fatigue, but thanks to the aquiline at-
tention of the-men by the officers, dis-
ease has been nearly dispensed of; but
still, pain and fatigue day after day iS
bound, like the wind and rain, to weai:
away the mightiest rock. It is in this
way that I have been bothered. The
work of the last eight days has brought
to me almost delirium. It seems that
every sense I possess has been deadened
-my eyes are unclear and hazzy, and I

cannot compel my miuscles to coordinate
with my mind. Of course, Sir, this is'
only 'the dawning of utter fatigue. Day
after day I am less able to perform
properly the obligations of a soldier.

2nd. I, being unable to ever excel' as
a soldier, am-a detriment to the Gov-
ernment, and, I some times fear a semi-
nuisance to my Captain.

3rd. The civilian life is neither as
severe nor as stringent; one does not
have to walk a third as much as .in the

Army. Assuming that we walk as an
average ten miles per day, I would in

that case save 100 miles per month by

being on the outside. It would mean

that I would be two-thirds more efficient.

Begging your pardon, I am,
Yours obediently,

Mark him I. C., Sergeant, and turn

him loose.-Second Division Review.

' (1~ rvertisers ii-



Protestant Chapel
* 9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classe,

organized for all ages; -Specia
class for enlisted men; Well or
ganized primary dept. for chil
dren from 3 to 6 years of age
All ladies invited to attend th(
Ladies' Bible Cl1ass, taught by
Burton Bowen.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship; Good

Congregational Singing.
6:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-wee

Prayemneeting. A cordial invi-
tation to all to attend.

7:00 P. M. - Thursdays - Cottage
Prayermeeting at the quarters of
Sgt. Miller in Block "W", 29th
Inf. area.

7:00 P. M.-Frid'ays--Cottage Prayer-
meeting at the quarters of iSgt.
Baxter in Block 18.

0atholic Services.
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U.

S. Army.
SUNDAYiS

S a. m. Maiss and Sermon.
9 a. m. Sunday S,chool.

10 a .m.-Maiss-Sermon,-Benedietion.
DAILY

7 a. m.-Mass.
Confessions )before all Masses.
Sunday School taught by Sisters of

Mercy, -from Columbus.
Chaplain's office and quarters in the

Catholic Chapel Bldg., Acadlemlic Area.
phone 74.

Jewish Services
3:30 P. M.-In the Catholic Chapel.

All members of the Jewish Faith
cordially inviited to attend.

Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain,
0. R. C., in charge.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry
Twenty-Fourth Infantry Theatre.

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School; Organ-
ized Classes.

11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
All members of the regiment and

their families cordially invited to at-
tend these services. Chaplain Alexan-
dier W. Thomas in charge.

Lectures to Recruits
11:00 A. M.-In the Recruit Center

Recreation Hall. Given by Chap-
lains alternately.

Oyster Season Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats and
Less Music.Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,,00,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER ,8th
FINE MANNERS: Glorious Gloria

Swanson in a 7 reel society picture,
filled with humor and romance. Big
Idea, a Roach comedy.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th
THE CIRCUS CYCLONE: Art Ac-

cord stars in a Blue Streak Western,
with lots of action and daring horseman-
ship. Romantic love theme, of course.
No Father to Guide Him: Chase com-
edy.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th
IT'S THE OLD ARMY GAME: W.

C. Fields,, famous comedy exponent, will
split your sides in this demonstration of"Never give a sucker an even break."
The picture is from the play by Joseph
P. McEvoy. Do Your Duty: Another
Roach jaw-breaker. Kinograms.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11th
FORBIDDEN WATERS: A melo-

drama featuring Priscilla Dean, an artist
of no mean ability. There are laughter
and tears, gunplay and a happy ending.
Green Archer No. 4. A mystery drama.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12th
THE WISE GUY: Frank Lloyd plays

the lead in a silk stove pipe. A First
National Picture of the variety type.
Harvest -lauids: Roach again.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13th
THE-.WHEEL: Adapted from John

Golden's Newl York stage success and
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picturesquely staged by the celebrated
William Fox. A tense drama. Men
About Town: More Roach -comedy.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14th
ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS:

Gilda Gray, danceuse par excellence,
whose glomorous personality depicts na-
tive sea sof fair maids, sharks and
strategy. Pathe News.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15th
BACHELOR BRIDES: Starring Rod

LaRocque and Elinor Fair and Julia
Faye. Deals with aristocratic England
and American. wealth. Its series of
thrilling events and amazing happenings
will hold the attention of the most blase
spectator. Sit Tight: A Christie comedy.

BEHIND THE FRONT
Saturday night, October 16th, the War

Department theatres of this garrison
will feature for the second time this
season's -gripping, side splitting com-
edy, BEHIND THE FRONT, staged

Page Seven.

by the eminent director Edward Suther-
land. Those who saw it once will not
miss it this time. Those who have never
seen it cannot afford to miss the oppor-
tunity of feasting their eyes and brains
upon this realistic story of the greatest
war in history.

For this production a French village
and system 'of trenches hemmed in with
barbed wire were constructed on the
Lasky ranch and it is so realistic that
veterans of the war claim that "it has
given them the first real thrill since the
guns stopped firing on Armistice Day."

The story is woven around two raw
recruits who in civilian life were ene-
mies, but buddies over there indulging
together in the sunny side as well as in
the hell fires of the war.

During the show you will cry, you
will shudder and you will laugh. It
terminates in a laugh climax that will
send you home hysterical.

Patronize News Advertisers.

FOR SALE--One electric dishwashing
machine, 110 volt, 3 phase motor.

1 One electric pobatopeeler with 110 volt,
- 3 phase motor. Above machines can
- be run from lighting circuit. One 50-

qt. ice cream freeger with 2 cans and
2 tubs. We are replacing these ma-
chines with 'new. They are in good
condition and the price is low. Call
Lt. Plangburn, I. S. D. at 28.

WANTED--Maid to do general house
work. See Capt. Hite, Quarters No.

180-D, Blk. 23. Tel. 576.

FOR SALE- 1 8x10 Chinese Rug, has
never been used. Capt. W. W. Park-

er. 1426--15th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Eastman Graflex camera
(pot card size). F.4.5. lens. Call

Sgt. Hodges. No. 0.

FOR iSALE-One TUXEDO, complete
With spare parts and accessories ap-pertaining thereto. One FULL DRESS

SUIT. Here is a chance to, dress up.
Both will be sacrificed cheap. See Capt.
W. C. Chase, iCo. "A", or 1600-17th
Ave., Columbus. Phone 1899-J.

FOR SALE.-Ford Coupe, 1924- model
in good condition. Hassler shock ab-

sorbers; good tires. Lt. Prather, Bldg.
161, Block 21, Phone 174.

The Infantry School News
Publisees

Free to All Members
of

The Garrison
WANT ADS

LOST AND FOUND ADS
FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS

If

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

CIVILIAN AND'MILITARY
SHOES AND*HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents-and,
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
--and--

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
yrOu a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

I

FOOTBALL
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

Now is the time to get ready for the season. We can
furnish every thing from shoes to helmits.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.
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I Leaguer to right. Lazzeri going to THIRD GAME
thirdF'by fast running. Box score:

HLTSevereid up. Strike one, called. Ball Combs, cf-------------3 0. 1 4.0.
W . R'NLIE0omscf

one, low and outside. Foul, strike Koenig, ss.----------4 0 0 2 3

tw o.' Foul. iSevereid struck out, Ruth, if-. ------------ 3.0.1.0.0.., : " ~ ~~~Meusel, rf -----------...... 4 0 0 1 0 0

swinging for a third strike. Gehrig, lb...........4 0 2 10 0 0

FIRST GAME Ball three, high. Hornisby came in and ;,Shocker up. Strike -one, called. Foul, Lazzeri, 2b............4 0 0 4 6 0

Box score::... talked to Sherdel. Meusel also walked strike two. Ball one. On attempted Dugan, 3b.

S:. LOUIS (NAT.) ABE RH P0 A E and the bases were filled. douscoredathe.play...p......-----20
Douthit, cf-----------3 1 1 1 0 0 Gehrig up. Strike one, called. Balldbe t elato eden payReuther, p.

uthworth, rf---------3 0 0 1 0 being to OFarrel to Thevenow to Bell Shawkey, p............000

.Holm, X-rf.-.............. ---------- 1 0 0 0 0 0 one, outside. Combs scored when Geh- to Alexander, who dropped the ball Paschal, x.0 0 0 0 0 0

Horinsby, 2b-----------4 0 0 3 2 0 rig forced Meusel, Thevenow to Horns- Dugan went to second. The official Thomas, p. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Bottomley, lb.-..........------4 0 2 10 0 by. Ruth going tothird, scorer ruled there was a, stolen base. Totals-.----------- 29 0 5 24 13 1

L. Bell, 3b------------- Lazzeri up. Ball one, low. Foul, Shocker fanned. Two runs, three hits, x--batted for Shawkey in 8th.
af:.e," if--------.---- -4 . 3 0 0 0. Lazr1u.Bloe.ow o

O'Farreil, c------------2 0 0 1 1 0 strike one. iStrike two, called. Ball one error. 'ST.LOUS1AR .. P0.AI

rf.......S3.12L2U0S
Thereo,-sp . . 2 0 0 1 7 0two, outside. Ball three, inside. Theve- Thfrd ig--lad s. Douthit, cf.S h e r d e l ,' p .- ----------2 0 0 1 2 0 

S o u th w r thI ni3n1- 2'0*

Flowers, z ------------- 1 0 0 0 0 0 now threw out Lazzeri at first. One 
4 0 1 1 5 0

anes. .p. run; 'no hits; no errors. Douthit up. Ball one, outside. Hornsby, 2b.
Sixth Lnning-Yaukees. Douthit beat out a long hit to Koenig, Bottomley, lb 4 0 1 130

. ........ .. 9'1 3 4 14 1'- w ee .L 
. B ell, 3b . . ........

Totals...........- ... 29 1 3 24 14 1 Ruthup. Ruth .singled past Bell. who took the ball back on the grass. Hafey, lf.. . 0 1 4 0 0

NEW YORK (AM.) AD l H Po A -E The Yankee hitter choking his bat. Southworth up. Southworth singled O'Farrell ,:c.2 0 0 5 0 0

Combs,cf. 3 1 1 2 0 Meusel up. Meusel sacrificed, into left, Douthit going to second. Thevenows..............3

Koenig, ss. ............ 4 0 1 0 4 o0 Bottmley, uth rifor Ser- Hornsby up. Foul, strike one.Hae.
Ruth, rf . ............ 3 1 1. , 1 0 0 del- to B!6ttomley, Ruth racing for sec-Toas 

............. 24 4 8 7• 1 0

'M3 od Horn'sby fouled off the. ball trying to Ttl ..

Gehrig, 1b. .. 4 0 1 14 0, 0 Gehrig up. Ruth scored on Gehrig's sacrifice. Ball one, outside. Horns- St. Louis... 0 0 0 0 0 0 x-4
10030l,01fNew 0rk. 

000000000-0

Lazzeri,. 2b. ............... .4 0 1 0 by sacrificed, Shocker to Gehrig. TWO base hits: Hafey. Home runs:

Dugan, .3b. .-. 3 0 1 1 3 0 sharp hit to right.

SeeVereid, c... 3 0 0 6 1 0 Lazzeri up. Ball one, outside. Laz- Bottomley up. The Yankee infield Haines. Sacrifices, Severeid, Southworth,

0 0 3 0 'ngld p T d h came in' o nthe grass. Ball, one, high. Hafey. Doubleplays: Hornsby to Theve-

Pennock, p. - 20 - zen singedpast Tevenow andwen . now to Bottole;KnitoLzrio
Totals -6 Gehrig tried for third he was thrown Douthit and Southworth scoreld on Gehrig; Thevenow to Hornsby to Bot-a27 

2 6 27 15 Bottomley's line single to right.

x--batted f*or Sherdel in 8th. out, Hafey to Bell. Lazzeri 'went to tomley. Left on bases: New York, 6;
z-batted for Southworth in 8th. sedond on the throw. Bell up. Shocker tried to pick Bot- St. Louis, 5. Base on balls: off Haines,

• 
ot 

h3 

(Combs, 
Ruth, 

Pascal). 
off Reuther,

St. Lois (NAt) 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-'1 Dugan up. Ball one, high. Bell tomley off-first. Bell fouled out to (Douthit, at:

S ork (Na.)1 0 00 2 juggled Dugan's grounder, Lazzeri slid- Severeid, who raced back to the stand Haines, 3 (Koenig, Lazzeni, Combs); by
Newx t ge th bal.Reuther, 1 (L. Bell) ; by Shawkey, 1

New.York (Am.) 1i 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 x-2 JuggledtDgan'sigronder, aeuthesld- enth4r,,3

Two base-hit: Douthit. Sacrifices:ling safely into third. It is now begin-('to: get the ball.Douthit.HI

Pennock, Meusel, Thevenow. Double play: ning to rain again. Hafey up. H4fey sent out a high fly innings; off Shawkey, 0 in 2 2-3 innings;

ThevenoW to Hornsby to Bottomley. Left Severeid up. Strike one, called. Ball to Meusel. Two runs, three hits, no off Thomas, 1 in 1 inning. Winning

on bases:-- St.. Louis, 4; New York 7. 
pitcher: mHies ibn pitcher: eu

First base on balls: off Sherdel, 
ther. Um s da (), at t e

(Combs, Ruth, Meusel); off Haines, 1 Severeid forced Dugan, Thevenow to Seventh, i]uing-CardibAas. Klein (N), at first base

(Meusel) ; off Pennock, 3 (L. Bell, O'Far- H ornsby. One run, three hits, one Alexander haid struck ,out every man Time of game: 1:41.

rell, Douthit). Struck out: by Sherdelerror. on the Yankee club except Combs.

1 (Lazzeri).;. _ by Pennock, 4 (Sherdeloerror.
B'ottomuley, Beli,-Hafey). Hits: off Sher- O'Farrell up. Ball one, low. Ball HOW THEY SCORED

del, 6 in 7 innings ;. off Haines, SECOND GAME tiwo, low. Strike one, called. O'Far- Fom-th Lnn~ng-Cardinals.
rnning. Winning pitchero: Pennock. Los - rell shot a, long hit into center for Bell up. Strike one, called. Strike

ng pitcher: Sherdel. Umpires: Messrs. Box score:two bases.,u.
Dinneei (A. L.), plate; O'Day, (N.. L.), os "Ow
inneen base;H lbn,(A. e STT. LOUIS (t, AT.),AB R - PO A E q

rst, base; Hildebniand,(A. L.), second Douthit,cf-.------------....4 1 1 0 0, 0 Thevenow up. Ball ,one, high. O'Far-

base; Klem (N. L.), third base.- Time Southworth, rf ............... 5 2 3 0 0 0 rell was nearly caught off second by Hafey up,c

-of game: 1 hour 48 minutes. Hornsby, 2b..... ......... 3 0 1 1 5 0 Shocker's quick throw. Thevano to sin- oLazzeri . - inside. B
Bottomley, lb -.-.-........... 5 0 2 13 0 0, O'Farrellupi al, nie al2

HOW THEY SCORED L. Bell, 3b. - 4 0 0 0 4 0 gled into left, O'Farrell going to third, outside. Strike 1, called. Ball 3, low.

i Hnning--.Cardina~s. Hafey, If....... ...... 4 0 0 1 0 0 Alexander up. The chowd cheered O'Fa'rrell walked, the fourth pitch
OFarrell .c....i ........... 4 1 2 10 1 0 mal1y, ai d-was rooting for St. Louis.b

Mayor Walker threw out the ball Thevenow, ss ............... 4 2 3 2 4 yibeinghigh
ayor t am as Pennockwrmed Alexanderp............. 4 0 0 0 4 1 Alexander popped to Lazzeri.

and thegame was on. PDouthit up. The Yankee infield Theveno~strike 1.. Bell scored when Theve'now

up in the box while a flock ,of photog- Totals...............37 6 12 27 18 . played in on the frass. Ball one, in- forced O'Farrell, Lazzeri to Koenig.
: aphers were chased from th e playi'ng pae no h rs..Bl ni-fre f

field. The crowd gave a great cheer NEW YORK (AM..) AR IH1P0 A E side. Foul, strike one. Strike two, who made a 'wild throw to first.

hie aesgstrolled Combs, cf-ce------------------ 3 0 1 10 0 swung. Douthit flied out to Meusel. Haines up. Haines hit a home un

65 Babe Ruth andhimae Koenig, ss-----------------4 '
on the field aRuth, rf-...............4 001 0 0O'Farrell holding third as the fly was into right field stands, scoring Theve-

Doi(h t up. Ball one, high and Meusel, If.-..........-----------4 1 1 3 0 0 short. now ahead of him. The crowd was in

.- l hGehrig, lb...........----------- 3 0 0 12 0 0 Southworth hit a home run into theanoar.

wide. Strike one, called. Ball two, Lazzeri, 2b------------3 1 1 2 2 0o an uproar,

high. Foul, strike-two. Pennock was Dugan,. 3b............. - 0 1 right field stand, scoring O'Farrell and Douthit up. Ball 1, inside. Foul,

working his big curve. Foul. Douthit Severeid, c.-------------2 0 0 5 1 0 Thevenow ahead of him. The St. strike 1. Strike 2, called. Ball 2, in-
Paschal x0------------- 1 0 0 0 0 Louis players ra nout to greet South- side. Douthit lined out to Koenig

got r, hits into right. Douthi0t Collins, c." 0 0 1 0 0 .w..

is ordinarily a left field hitter. Shocker, p............2 .0 Collinsornyth as he came oevr the plate. Three ruins, two hits, one error.

..u.h..rt rikeonecalled. Shawkey, p-------------0 0 0 0 0 0 Hornsby up. Ball one, high. Strike
Foul, strike two. Southworth fouled oesth, p...............0 R tbr----1 0 0 0 0 one, swung. Koenig threw out Horns- Fifth Inning-Cardinals.

Joc il it h igtil t nds -. 0j 0 0 by at first. Three runs; three hits ; Southworth up. Ball 1, outside

h ] nt herghfed ~ ds - " 4".27 9 o no errors. South~worth singled past Dugan. _..

Foul. Ball one, outside. Lazzeri threw
out Southworth at firist, Douthit going

So third.
Hornsby -up. -The-crowd cheered the

C"ardinal leader, -The Yankee infield
came in on the grass. Foul, strike

one.Pennock threw out Hornsby at

first ,anid Douthit was held at third.

Bottomley up. Ball one, outside.

Douthit scored on Bottomey's single

just over Dugan's-head.
Bell up. Strike one, swung. Biall

one, it was a pitch iout. Foul, strike

Uwo,. Bell drove a long foul into the

left field.stands. Ball two, high. Ruth

came in and took Bell's fly.
One run. Two hits. No errors.

First Inning-Y ukees.
Combs up. Ball one, outside. Strike

o'ne, called Ball two, low. Ball three,

inside and low. Combs got a base on

balls, the fourth pitch being inside.

Koenig up. Foul, strike one. F oul,

seike two. Koenig tried to bnt but

fouled tht ball. Ball 'one, outside.

'Farrell tried to pick Combs off first.

Koenig flied 'out to Southworth.
Ruth up. The crowd gave Ruth a

big hand, and-the St. Louis outfielders

backed out against the fences. Ball

-Jne, inside. Sherdel fed Ruth a slow

one. Ball two, outside. Ball three,

Iow and. inside. Ruth got a' base on

alls, and the crowd hooted Sherdel.

Meusel up. Sherdel tried to pick

Ombs off second, but Combs beat the

tirew to-the bag. Ball one, outside.

SIrikeOnt, swung. Ball two, outside.

x-batted for Severeid in 8th., -- nals
z-Tbatted for Shawkey in eighth. Noth Inning-Oiardi

St. Louis........0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 1 - S Some of the cro,0dv started for the

New York----0-20 0 0 0 00 000-2 exits as it ooked like asure Cardi-

Two base hits - Hornsby, O'Farrell. nal
Home runs-Southworth, ThevenoW. Sac- victory.

rifices - Hornsby. Double plays - Alex- Jones and .Co llins became the bat-

ander to Thevenow to Bottomley. Left tery for -the Yankees.

on bases--St. Louis, 7; New York 2. O'Farrell up. Ball one, high and

First base 'on balls-off Shawkey, 2

(Douthit, Hornsby); off Alexander, I inside. Strike one, called. Ball two,

(Conibs). Struck out-by .Shocker, 2 inside. O'Farrell went out, Lazzeri

(Douthit, Alexander); by Shawkey9, to Gehrig.
(Bell, H1afey) ; by Jones, .1 (Alexander);'-tik ie

by Alexander, 19 (Ruth, Severeid, Shock- Thevenow up. Foul, strike one.

er, 2; Koenig, Gehrig, Lazzeri, Dugan, Thevenow got a home rut when his

Meusel, Paschal). Hits-off Shocker, 1. fly bounced away fromRuth, Who
in 7 innings (none out in eighth) ; off

Shawkey, 0 in 1 inning; off Jones, 2 in .1 haid made a hard.try for it against the

inning. Losing pither-Shocker. Urn- fence.

piresl-O'Day, plate; Hildebrand, first Alexander up. Strike one, called.
base; Klein, second base; Dineen, third

base. Time-1 hour 57 -minutes. Strike two, swung. Foul. Alexander
was making no particular effort to hit

HOW THEY SCORED the ball. Alexander struck out.

Second Inning---Yankees Douthit up, Ball obe, inside. Strike

MNeusel up. Strike one, swung. Alex- one, swung. Strike two, swung. Jones

ander threw up a sharp curve. Strike kept his curve ball on the outside of

two, swung again. Alex threw a wide the plate. Ball two, low. Ball three,

curve. Ball one, low. Ball two, out- outside. Douthit -got a base on balls.

side. Alexander complained that this Southworth up. Foul, strike one.

ball cut the corner of the plate. Ball The Cardinals were putting on the hit

three, inside. Meusel singled to cen- and run play but Southworth fouled.

ter field. Ball one,. outside. Foul, strike two.

Gehrig up. Ball one, low. , Alex-,Southworth singled into right, Douthit

ander threw out Gehrig at first, Meu- racing to third.

sel going to second. It was -the hit Hornsby up. Ball one, inside and

and run play. high. Hornsby got a base on balls and

Lazzeri up. Meusel scored on Laz- the bases were filled.

zern's hot shot single into left. Alex- B.ottomley up. Ball one, outside.

ander cut in on Hafey's throw, but Ball two, outside. Strike one, called.

Meusel had the throw beat. Bottomley flied out to Cbmbs. One

Dugan up. Dugan got a Texas run; two hits; no errors.

Hornsby up.. Shawk~ey was now-warming up .again' * Ball 1, inside.Ball 2, inside. Hornsby singled into
center, Southworth going to third. It

was the hit and -run. play, perfectly

executed.
Dottomley up. Ball 1, low and out-

side. Strike 1, swung. Ball 2, outside.
Ball 3, outside. Strike 2, called,. Foul.
Foul. Southworth scored when Laz-

zer threw out Bottomley at first,
Hornsby gaing to second.

Bell up. Reuther was taken out at

this stage, ShaWkcy taking up the

pitching burden. Shawkey warmed up
for a moment. Strike 1, swung. Koenig
threw out Bell at first, Hornsby going

to third.Hafey up. Dugan made a beautiful

one handed stop of Hafey's hit "and

threw him out.
One run, two hits, no errors.

S

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co..,
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.

Columbus,, Ga.,

Ad
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FOURTH GAME
Box score:

NEW YORK AB R H PO A
Combs,.cf..........-----------5 2 2 4 0
onig, ss------------6 1 1 1 3

Ruth, If............---------------.3 4 3 1 1
Meusel, rf..........-------------2 1 1 1 0
G e h r i g , l b . .........-- - - - - - - - - - - -.3 0 2 8 0
Lazzeri, 2b. -................. 3 1 1 1 3
Dugan,3b ------------ 4 0 1 2
Severeid, - --------------....... 4 - 1 3 10 0
Hoyt, p..........---------------4 0 0 0 0

Totals .............--------------3410 14 27 9

ST. LOUIS
D outhit, cf -- .------ ........--
Southworth, rf. .............
H ornsby, 2b . ..................
Bottomley, lb . ..............
L . B ell, 3b . ..................
Hafey, if ............ ....
O'Farrell, c ...................
Thevenow, c .......... -- .....
Rhem, p .............
Toporcer, z ----------.......
Reinhart, p --......---------
I-I. Bell, p ...................
Flowers,- zz ....................
Hallahan, p - ......----------
Holm, zzz ..---................
TC ' . Dn -- . . . ...........

E
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

AB R H PO A E5 1 2 2 2 0
5 0 3 1 2. 0
5 1 2 3 4, 0
4 0 1 6. 1 0
4 0 1 3 0 0
5 1 1 0 0 0
4 1 2 8 1 0
4 1 2 3 2 0
1 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0' 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
.0. 0- '0 0 4 1

There .are hermit souls that live with-
drawn

In the peace of, their self-content;
There are souls, like stars, that dwell

apart,
In a fellowless firmament;

There are pioneer souls that blaze their
I paths
Where highways never ran;

But 1.t me live by the side of the road
And be a friend to man.

"An Atchison poor man has 3 daugh-
ters taking music lessons," which is prob-
ably cne reason why he is poor.-Man-
hattan Mercury.

ENTRANTS ANNOUNCED
FOR ENDURANCE RIDE

BY WAR DEPARTMENT

Only Three lotries By Civilians.
Cavalry Leads With Nine.

The Eighth Annual Endurance Ride,
sponsored by the American Remount
Association, Arabia Horse Club of
America, Horse Association of Ameri-
ca, Kentucky Jockey Club, Thorough-
bred Horse Association, Morgan Horse
Club, the United' States Cavalry Asso-
ciation, and the Remount Service, will
be held in the vicinity of Brandon,
Vermot, beginning on next Monday,
October 11, and lasting five days. The
ride is desinged to stimulate interest
in the breeding of good saddle horses
of a general utility type, at the same
time possessing the stamina and qual-
ity necessary to render them satisfac-
tory for use in the United' States Army
as well as for commercial purposes.

The. contestants will be assembled
and paraded at Brandon on Saturday,
October 9th. Beginning Monday, the
contestants 'will ride thirty miles out
and thirty miles back each day for
five days, making a total of 300 miles.
Each horse will carry 225 pounds.
Saturday, October 16th, at the end of
the 300 mile ride, horses will be judged,
60 per cent. on condition and 40 per
cent. on their time 'record. Nine hours
is the time allotted for each sixty-mile
ride. Entries will be penalized for
each minute they are either over or
under this time allowance. Besides
the customary ribbons, the following
prizes will be ,awardedl:

First Prize*- $600.00, the Second
Mounted Service Club, the Arabian
Horse Club Medal, the Morgan Horse
Club Medal, and the Morgan Horse
Club Trophy.

Second Prize-$500.00 and the Mor-
gan Horse Club Trophy.

Third Prize--$400.00 and the Mor-
gan Horse Club Trophy.

Fourth Prize-$300.00.
Fifth Prize-$200.00.
Sixth Prize-$100.00.
A special, prize of $100.00 in gold

will be awarded the rider exhibiting
the best horsemanship, irrespective of
his position at the finish. This prize
Vas woA, in 1925 :by Major C. L.
Scott, Remount Service, Washington,
D.C.

The officials of the Eastern Endur-
ance Ride are: Albert W. Harris, Chi-
cago, Chairman; Wayne Dinsmore,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Secretary-Treasurer; Allen-Case, Toronto; Thom-,
as W. Clark, dgemont, Pa., and Dr.
W. W. Townsend, Burlington, Vermont.
Judges: Lennox D. Barnes, Fitswil-
!Jam, N. H., recorder; Major• C. A.
-Beton, New York, route master, tane
Jt. G. Watson, Brandon, Vermont, as-
sistant route master.

•In the following list of entries it
will be noted that all but three are
from the United States Ar-my, and of
these nine are from the Cavalry, two
from :the Field Artillery, and one from
the Remount Service.

Totals .......- .....--------------39 5 14,27 14 0
z-batted for Rhem in 4th.
zz-batted for H. Bell in 6th.
zzz--batted .for Hallahan in 8th.

New York .......-1 0 1 1 4 2 1 0 '0-10
_1St.Louis : ........... 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1- 5

.'Two base hits: Lazzeri, Dugan, Theve-
now. Home runs, Ruth 3. Stolen bases:
Hornsby. Sacrifices: Bell, Torporcer,
Lazzeri, Hoyt, Gehrig. Left on bases.
New York Yankees 10; St. Louis Cardi-
nals 10. Base on balls: off Rhem 2 (Meu-
sel, Lazzeri) ; off Reinhart, 4 (Combs,
Ruth, Meusel, Gehrig) ; off Bell, 1 (Seve-
reid); off Hallahan, 3 --(Ruth, Meusel,
Dugan) ; off Hoyt, 1 (Bottomley). Struck
out: by Rhem, 4 (Combs, Koenig, Geh-
rig, Hoyt); by H. Bell, 1 (Koenig) ; by
Hallahan, 1 (Koenig); by Hoyt, 8 (Hafey
2, Rhem, Hornsby 2, Flowers, Thevenow,
Holm). Hits: off Rhem, 7 in 4 innings;
off Reinhart, 1 in 0 innings (pitched to
five men in fifth); H. Bell, 4 in 2 in-
nings; Hallahan, 2 in 2 innings; Keen,
0 in 1 inning. Balk: H. Bell. Winning
pitcher: Hoyt. •Losing pitcher: Rein-
hart. Umpires: Klein (N), at plate;
Dineen (A), at first; O'Day (N), atsec-
ond; Hildebrand (A), at third. Time of
game: 2:39.

THE BABE'S DAY
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 6.---HSeven new

Wsorld series records were put o -nthe
books today by statisticions, who found
the going as tough in today's game as
did the Cardinal pitching corps.

Babe Ruth personally accounted for
six 'of the new marks, as follows:

•1.-Most homers for one game, three,
breaking former of two held jointly by
Harry Hooper of the Red Sox, Benny
Kauff, of the Giants, and Ruth.

2.--ost homers, total series, seven,
breaking 'old record of six, iset by
Goose Goslin in 1924 and 1925. Ruth
hit one homer in 1921 and three ih
1923.

3. -Most total bases in one game..
12, breaking mark of nine set up by
Hooper in 1915.
4. Most extra bases, one game,

nine, breaking former record of six;*
held jointly by Ruth, Kauff, and Hoop-
er.

5. Most runs, one game, four, break-
ing record make by Mike Donlin with I
Giants in 1905, and equalled by many
others.

6.-Most extra bases, total series,
27, breaking Ruth's own previous mark
of 18.

The seventh*and final record for one
club's total bases in a single game
was set by the YankeecS, whose 14 hits
totaled for 28 bases, eclipsing the mark
og 27 made by. the Giants in 1921.

Captain John A. Weeks, 3d Cavalry,
Fort Myer, Va. Winner of thrid place
1925 and 1924.

MAJOR 1S (Morgan),-Major Ralph
Talbot, Jr., 7th Field Artillery, Fort
Ethan Allen, Vermont. -Competed last
year.

REX RYSDYK .(Saddle bred)-R.
T. M. McCreadly, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Placed fourth, 1925.

MARK HAL (Standard bred)-R.
T. M. McCready, Pittsburgh, Pa.

RUSTY (Morgan) -- H. L. Frost,
Pittsford, Vermont.

DOLLY (half-bred) - Battery, A.,
16th Field Artillery, Fort Myer,, Va.

BLUE BELL (halfthoroughbred and
half hackney) - United States Re-
mount Service, Washington, D. C.
HERMAN KOBBE (thoroughbred)

-R. 0. T. C., Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College, Amherst, Mass.

PEGGY, the bay mare entered'by
the Third Cavalry, has, won two rides
in succession. If she Wins again this
year her 'regiment will be awarded the
Mounted Serxice Cup, which is the
capital prize of the contest, and which
goes to the winner of three of the
rides. PEGGY was sired by Ganadore
a thoroughbred running horse from
Virginia; ;her dam's sire was a reg-
istered English hackney. The bay
gelding, PATHFINDER,, of the Re-
mount 'Service, after placing but never
'winning in'five successive rides, will
-be missig this year. He is to 'be sent
to the Cavalry School for duty. MARK
HAL, a horse owned by R. T. M. Mc-
Cready of Pittsburgh, is to be the first
pacing bred horse ever entered in the
Eastern Endurance Ride and acc ord-
ingly wiill -be watched with interest.
RUSTY, the ontry of Dr. H. L. Frost,
of Pittsford, Vermont, is a Morgan
horse of a hardy type suitable for gen-
eral utility purposes. His perform-
ance will be followed closely. LIL-
LIAN RUSSELL, owned and' to be rid-
den by Captain John A. Weeks, has
placed thrid two successive years. She
was, bred by the British Remount Serv-
ice.

'The F'ort Myer horses, including
five horses from the Third Cavalry and
one from the Sixteenth Field Artil-
lery, leave tomorrow for Vermont
The riders of the horses are: Captain
John A. Weeks, Lieut. George B. Hud-
son, Sergeants Rathburn, Yarron-ski,
and Quatickesy, and Corporal Mathew-
son.

I'VE DONE MY BIT IN THE ARMY

I've done my ,bit in the Army
Still I am not tired yet.
I've had my fill of the Army,
O friends and strangers 'lye met.

I've seen ,all there is to the Army,
I've felt all there is to feel,
I've done my time in a sea of slime,
I've lost all they didn't steal.:

I've done my bit in the Army,
I've hiked and sweated in heat and

wet
I've lain in the dust-gnawed a crust
At Harding's judgment seat.

I've eaten my meals with reptiles,
I've quartered with bugs galore-
In lands where all things are made

with 'stings,
From the trees to the rug on the floor.

I've dug in the blasted trenches,
The air was a hundred hells-
I've charged in the jungle cactus,
To the music of rebel yells.

I've carried a pack in the jungle,
'ill it cut me down to the blood;
I've 'sweltered and lay like a thing iof

clay
In a slithering swamp of mud.

I've risen at five in the morning,
t the sound of reveillee;
I've slaved all-day for a newsboy's

pay,

Till the night 'would set me free.

I've lived the life of a soldier
No chance to "'beat it" or shirk-
And the life of a soldier, believe me,
Is 'little but damned hard work.

I've eaten the food of a soldier,
Hardtack and. Mulligan Stew;
Bacon and beans -- and a touch of

greens--
But, Lord, they were scarce and few.

I've followed the flag of my country
In khaki.and plain 0. D.
And up to date I'm standing straight
In la way that's good to see.

I've done my bit in theArmy,
I've had my fill of the same.
But I wouldn't trade the friends I've

made.
For all I've lost in the game.

I've had my fill of the Army,
Of. strangers and Army men-

I've done my bit and I stand to quit,
And never take od again.

But I-seem to-know when the bugles
blow

And -I hear the reveillee
That my blood will beat- and my pulse

will beat-
No matter where I may be.

And I'll want to go with a burning
-yearn,

That only the soldier feels;
To slave and sweat in heat and Wet,
To straightenand. click my heels.

But I've done my bit in the Army-
Altho Iknow
When the,.bugles blow'
They'll have a call for me.

7 -Captain Graham.
-Fifth Corps News.

At the 'sign
of..... ..HAVEXiNE

,. You cani be
... • sure of' oil

that means
more power

00 to your'too-
.. ' . tor !

TAKE YOUR TIME
The purchase of an automobile, new
or used, is an important business
proposition-and should be treated as
such. Hasty decisions often beget bad
bargains. When you deal with us you
are requested to take your time-in
examining our stock, in making up
your mind, and, if necessary, in your
payments. Tremendous reductions
in new Dodge. Bros. cars, also tre-
mendous reductions in used cars.

We'T. HEARD
15th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683
Dodge Brothers DeaherS

Sell Good Used Cars
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.MOCASIN (thoroughbred) - 1st
Squadron, 3rd 'Cavalry, Fort Ethan Al-
len, Vermont.

AME'LIA (thoroug4b'red) - 1st "
Squadron, 3rd 'Cavalry, Fort Ethan Al- I
len, Vermont..I

STOCKINGS (thoroughbred) - 1st
Squadron, 3rd !Cavalry, Fort Ethan Al- I
len, Vermont.
BUNNY (thoroughbred) - 1st Squad- I
ron, 3rd Cavalry, Fort Ethan Allen,
Vermont. I

PEGGY (haLf-bred)-Troop F, 3d I
Cavalry, Fort Myer, Va. Winner in
1925 and 1924. 1

BABE -(half-bred) - Headquarters
Detachment, 2d Squadron, 3d Cavalry, ]
Fort Myer, Va. Competed last year.

MIS BRANDON (half-bred)-Serv- I
ice Troop, 3d Cavalry, Fort Myer, Va.

LADY LUCK (Galf-bred) -Service I
Troop, 3d Cavalry, Fort Myer, Va. A
Competed last year.I
LILLIAN RUSSEELL (half-bred)-



DIRECTORY OF ADVANCED CLASS

Following is a list !of students
in this year's Advanced Class
with home address and telephone
number, either in the garrison or
downtown, as complete as could be
ascertained at the hour of going to
press. We shall be gla'd to publish
additions and corrections in suc-
eteding Issues. Telephone them,
please, to Phone Number 146, Fort
Benning.

Capt. Roscius, H. Back, 1128 Front
St. 2332-J

Maj. Loyd B. Bennett, Block 21-
167. 318.

Maj. Carl A. Bishop.
Capt. Lucien D. Bogan, Blk. 21-164.

308.
Maj. Francis M. Brannen.
Maj. William Buerkle, .1336 Wild-

wood Drive. 2648-J.
Maj. Harold IR.' Bull.
Maj. Louis T. Byrne, 2800 10th Ave.

3831-J.
Maj. Jas. F. Byran, 1416 Wildwood

Drive. 1915-J.
Capt. Warner W. Carr.
Capt. Albert F. !Christie.
Capt. Percy W. Clarkson, 2000 Tal-

botton Ave. 213.
Capt. Jno. E. Copeland, 2716 Hamil-

ton Ave. 1077-J.
Capt. Geo. A. Corbin, 1432 2nd Ave.

1037-W.
Capt. Geo. A. deRohan.
Capt. Sidney S. Eberle, 2353 Benning

Drive.
Capt. Paul M. Ellis, 1212 35th St.
Capt. Harry R. Evans, Dimon Court.1979.

Lt. Col. Jno. C.. Fairfax, 1305 Mon-
roe St.

Capt. Lyman S. Frazier, Blk. 21-
163. 325.

Capt. Win. F. Freehoff, 1921 Wynn-
ton Drive. 325.

Capt. Harold L. Gale, 1411 Peacock
Ave. 3122-W.

Capt. Norman- P; Groff, 1001 Bland-
ford. 3622-W. ''-"

Capt. Kenneth M. Halpine, Peach-
tree 1t.

Capt. Leon G. Harer, Blk. 21-170.
207.

Capt. Paul Hathaway, Blk. 21.
Maj. Thos. G. Hearn, 2219 19th Ave.

1590-W.
Capt. Stephen G. Henry, Blk. 21-

163. 325.
Capt. Harry B. Hildebrand, 1325

Virginia Ave. 3163.
Capt. Frederick A. Irving, 1325

16th Ave. 3365-J.
Capt. Constant L. Irwin.
C/apt. Arnold W%. Jacobson, U. S. M.

Maj. Mahlen A. Joyce, 1546 23d St.
2565-RX.

Capt. Harvey C. Kearney, 2700 Ham-
ilton Ave. 1139-J.

Capt. Allan J. Kennedy, Blk. 21-
172. 301.

Capt. Herman F. Kramer.
Capt. Walter G. Laymon, 1327 3d

Ave. 1052.
Capt. Emil W. Leard, 1615 Jackson

Street.
Maj. Jno. W. Leonard.
Maj. Chas. A. Little.,
Capt. Andres Lopez, 113'0 5th Ave.

3643-W.
Capt. William A. McAdhm.
Maj. Francis M. 1\1addlox.
Maj. Chas. B. Moore.
Capt. Wmnm. C. Mo~re, 1221 Eber-

hardt Ave. 2930..
•Maj., Serafin M. Montesinos.
Capt. Jno. H. Nankivill, 1101 Browr

St,. 3423-W.
Capt. Paul E. Peabody, 143.9 Start

Ave. 159-WX.

Maj. Marshall H. Quesonberry, Blk
21-172. 300.

Capt. Harry L. Reeder, 21-168. *310
Maj. Ford Richardson.
Maj. Ben F. Ristine, 1602 Fores

Ave. 3674-JX.

.JL CLsqu JL IULI

"In the year of our Lord-the date is f
immaterial, other than to fix it in what
has been called the days B. V. D,, mean-
ing before the Volstead disaster, there
was a certain captain of Infantry who,
in accordance with the custom of the day,
kept in his sideboard a large decanter
of rare, old Kentucky Bourbon, for the
proper entertairiment of his friends.

"Among other encumbrances, this cap-
tain had a servant, one Rastus Wash-
ington Lincoln Jackson by name, who
in some way had acquired a taste for
good liquor, and who conceived the idea
of relieving the decanter, of its precious
contents and replacing it with some
more recently distilled whiskey of his
own, which he had staged up to a posi-
tion in readiness in the kitchen.

"The occasion for the relief presented
itself when one evening a couple of the
Captain's friends joined him on the
porch and Rastus was directed to pre-
pare the juleps.

"The first round in frosted goblets
was concocted of the old Bourbon and
teemed with all the glory of that king of
libations. Before this glory had com-
pletely'passed off, the second round ar-
rived, mixed half and half with the new
liquor which Rastus had brought in
quietly from the kitchen. The new
juleps, being well supported by the old
liquor, were sufficiently potent to keep
the party in status quo and aroused no
suspicion. The third and succeeding
rounds were made entirely of the new
stuff, and Rastus' bottles in the kitchen
became gradually filled with the old
liquor, as the captain and his guests were
filled with the new.

"Y.ou will see that the principles un
derlying this relief apply equally to the
relief of units in other military situa-
tions.

"A relief must be prepared for by
careful reconnaissance, based upon well-
laid plans and executed with the utmost
secrecy.

"The relieving unit must be staged up
to a convenient locality, near at hand.

"Reliance must be placed in the ef-
fectiveness of the old unit.

"The, change should not be too abrupt,
but in the early stages, the new and less
effective elements should be supported
by some of the old.-The Horseshoe.

Major Eldward C. Rose, U.S. M. C.
Clapt' Glenn A Ross, 2930 Peaboidy Ave.
3040.

Maj. Wim. R. iSchmidt.
Maj. Win. R. Scott, 1326 Wynnton

Drive. 1547.
Capt. Chas. A. Shametulski.
Maj. Edward G. Sherbourne, 1921

Wynnton Drive. 2363-W.
Maj. Geo. L. Smith, 1610 Buena Vis-

ta Road. 1017-WX.
Capt. TrumaA Smith,, Dimon Court.
Capt. Alexander H. Stark, Ralston

Hotel.
Clapt. J'no. V. Stark, 2424 Benning

Drive.
Capt. Donovan Swanson.
Capt. Chas. P. Stivers.
Maj. Thos. F. Taylor.
Capt Richard D. Tindall.
Capt. Jos. L. Tupper, 1544 23d St.
Maj. Geo. W. VanHoose, U. S. M. C.

Blk. 21.
Maj. William H. Wilbur.
CIapt. Roger Williams.
Capt. Philip S. Wood.
Capt. Keith B. Wise.
Mej. Vincente Lim., P. S., Fort Ben-

hang.

ANOTHER ILLUSTRATIVE
PROBLEM

I!

STORAGE, MOVING, CRATING AND SHIPPING-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Burnham Furniture Co.
1029 Broad Street Phone 430

STORAGE
VACUUM

GAS

WASHING GREASING
and STEAM CLEANING

AT OUR OIL S
SERVICE STATION

MUSCOGEE OIL CO.
1217 First Avenue

ROAD SERVICE PHONE 1033 OPEN ALL NIGHT
Represented By R. L. Wells

ATTENTION

Company Commanders

Thanksgiving Menus a Special with Us

On account of the number of menus we handle

every year we can give you an extra quality service

and price. But-it takes time to do a good job right.

Don't wait too late to place your order.

Telephone 146
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and would you Ibelieve it the ball
dropped right in her mouth and I wil
be derned if she didn't swallow it. Of
dourse we didn't beat them so bad, but
we sure did do some scoring then.

BY Private Al.

r
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Sergt: Pull your feet back, Jones,
hey are in front of the line.-
Jones: Dats dat niggers feet in the

-ear rank, Siah.

Speaking about baseball reminds me

)f how we used to play the game over
it Dry Branch before the war, in

hose days when a batter hit the ball

te kept going until the ball was
hr'own in, for instance if you could
tit the ball far enough to score two

tome runs bn one hit why it was all

right. I will never forget' a, game I

3aw once between Dry .Branch and
Big Sandy for the county champion-
hip.

Every thing went along pretty well
intil the third inning and :then Fuzzy
d/orton, Big Sandy's first baseman,
omes up and slams one into deep cen-
er, our center fielder traced back t o
the fence for it and then starts yell-
ing that-the ball is stuck in a knot
tole. Well, by the time the outfield!
and half the, infield got the ball pried
ent. Big Sandy is forty runs to the
good and we are feeling mighty sick.
T'hings rock 'along until the ninth in-
ning with us bn the smaill end of a
forty-three to four score, two men out
and two on the batter in the last half
of :the, ninth, everybody is getting
ready to move out when the batter
hits a high fly .o deep right, just then
a old spotted cow, eating grass out in
right looked-up and startedi to low
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Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXJERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 68-5

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

CALL ON

Walker Electric &
Plumbing Co.

FOR

Your Electrical
Needs

Phone 287 13-12th St.
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DIRECTORY OF
CO. OFFICERS CLASS

Following is a list of students in
this year's Company Officers' Class
with home address and telephone
number, either in the garrison or
downtown, as complete as could be
ascertained at the hour of going to
press. We shall be glad to publish
additions and corrections in suc-
,ceecling issues. Teliephoe them,
please, to Phone Number 146, Fort
Benning.

Capt. Ward M. Ackley, 2906 Pea-
body Ave.

1st Lt. Glen H. Anderson, 2840 Ham-
ilton Ave. 1485-W.

1st Lt. Waine Archer, 1440 4th Ave.
1815.

1st Lt. Elijah G. Arnold, 1028 Brown
St, 3329-J.

Capt. Jas. W. Arnola.
Capt. Benjamin B. Bain, Block 21,

Bldg. 167. 317.
Capt. Jas. M. Bain, U. S. M. C., Ft.

Benning
1st Lt. Ernest S. Barker.
Capt. Patrick Berry, Irish Free

,State, Blk. 21.
1st Lt. Ira W. Black.
Gaot. Ned Blair, Blk. 21-172. 30'1.
Capt. Jno. W. Blue. Blk. 21.
Capt. Jas. M. Bolt, 40-3. 297.
Capt. Chas. L. Bolte, 1133 2nd Ave.

3704-J.
Capt Edwin T. Bowden, 212 16th St.
Capt. Clarence 1 . Bragg.
Capt. Jno. D. Brannan, 1615 Jack-

son St. 3296J.
1st Lt. Rudolph W. Broedlow, 2700

Hamilton Ave.
Capt. Francis C. Browne.
Capt. Jos. H. Burgheim.
Capt. Joel R. Burney, Bik. 21-170.

208.
1st Lt. Pearce H. Camp, Blk 21-172.

300.
Capt. Mimucan Ia Canon, 1921

Wynnton Drive. 3564-J.
2d Lt. Wm. E. Carraway, Blk. 21.
1st Lt. Walter J. Clear
Lt. Sean Collins-Powell, Irish F. S.

Blk. •21.
Capt. Geo. D. Condron.
1st Lt. Myron J. Conway.
Capt. Elliott D. Cooke, Blk. 21-170.
Capt. Jesse D. Cope, 1810 17th Ave.

294-Z.
Capt. Moses F. Cowley, 1509 3rd Ave.

37.
Capt. Edwin B, Crabill, Blk. 21-267.318.
Capt. Casper R. Crim.,
,Capt. Arvid P. Croonquist.
Capt. Jno. 0. Crose, Dimon CIourt.'

1951-W.
1st lit. Edward J. Curren.
Capt. Stuart Cutler, 1500 20th St.

3605-J...
1st Lt. Geo. 0. A. Daughtry, Blk. 21

-170. 303.
1st lt. T hos. H. Davies.
Capt. Jas. H. Day, Bik. 21-156.
1st lt. Alston Deas, 2307 17th Ave.
1st lt. Frank A. Deroin, 2932 11th

Ave.
1st Lt. Kie Doty, 1442 4th Ave. N899.
Capt. Jos. Dunne, Irish Free State.

BIk. 21.
2d Lt. Philip E. Dwyer, Blk. 16-

T59. 185.
1st Lt. Edward P. Earle, 2320 Ma-

rion St. 1623-W.
Capt. Harold L.. Egan, 1615 Jackson

St. 3296-W.
1st Lt. iStephen B. Elkins, Blk. 40-

T44. 293.
Cajt. Jno. W. Elson, 2420 Benning

Drive. 3441.
Capt. Graves B. Erskine, U. S. M. 0.

Blk. 21.
Capt. Clinton B. Fenters, Blk. 21- 1

170 208
1st Lt. Melvin R. Finney, Blk. 21-

163. 325. 1
Capt. Harold H. Fisher, 1902 17th

Ave. 3852-JX.
lIst Lt. Jno. J. Gahan, 1424 Broad

Street.

Capt. Jesse P. Green.
1st Lt. Chester D. Haisley.Capt. Rby F. Hall, Blk. 21-171. 333.
1st Lt. Harry F. Hanson, Blk. 21.
Capt. Edward H. Haskin, Qrs. 156.

329.
1st Lt. Ernest T. Hayes, 19-K. 213.
1st Lt. Milton T. Hill, 2908 11th Ave.
Capt. Pearl D. Hill.
Capt. Donald B. Hilton, 1223 5th

Ave. 932-W.
lst Lt. Ulmoint W. Helly, 1445 4th

Ave.lst Lt. Thos. R. Holmes, 1751 Chat-
ham Drive. 1131-JX

Capt. Ray M. House, Blk. 21.Capt. Ira A. Hun t.-
1st' Lt. Sos. H. Hussng, Blk 21-172.

301.
Capt. Claire E. Hutchin, 984 Peach-

tree St. 999-W.
Capt. Wm. M. Hutson, 1943. Hamil-

ton Ave. 2693-W.
(Capt. Hiram R. Ide, Dimon Court.

2471.
Capt. Carl . Innis.
1st Lt. Rlobert S. Israel.
Capt. Campbell N. Jackson, Dimon

Court. 19514.
1st Lt. Walter A. Ja-cksoni.
Capt. Geo. B. Jacobs.
Capt. Geo. A. Jahant, 2848 Peabody

Ave 1747-JX.
Capt. Vinton L. James, Jr., Blk. 21

-172. 300.
Capt. Thois. G. Jenkins.
1st Lt. Hans C. Jesperson.
,Capt. Albert D. Johnson, Blk. 21.

Bldg 163. 325.
Capt. Win. H. Johnson.
Capt. Chas. R. Jones, 1009 Britt

Drive. 2382-JX.
Capt. Edwin E. Keatley, 1740 Wild-

waod Drive. 3223-JX.
Capt. Paul V. Kellogg.
Capt. Chas. E. Knickerbocker.
Capt. Alfred S. Knight, 1314 15th

St. 3619-J.
Oapt. Geo. E. Kraul, Blk. 23-179D.

354.
.Capt. Leslie T. Lathrop.
-Capt. Lerwis J. Lampke, 1305 Monroe

Ave.
Capt. Walter E. Lauer.
1st Lt. Raymond P. lavin, Qrs. 17-T

34. 156.
Capt. Jas. P. Lloyd, 1742 Wildwood

Drive.
lCapt. Roy F. Lund, 1226 "3rd Ave.

1399.
Capt. Henry Y. Lyon.
1st Lt. Edwin D. Mc~oy.
1st Lt. Thos. J. McDonald.
1st Lt LeRoy U. McGraw.
,Capt. Hunter McGuire, 1500 Forest

Ave.Capt. Archibald R. Macechnie, Blk.
23-i181B.

,Capt. Lorenzo D. Macy, Blk. 21-170.
208.

Capt Louis W. Madox.:
Capt Merrill W. Marston.
1st Lt. Herbert J. Martinson, Elk.

21-164. 307.
2nd lt. Thomas T. Mayo, Blk. 21

--167. 317.
Capt. Herman H. Meyer.
Capt. Fred C. Milner
Capt. Eugene H. Mitchell, Ralston

Hotel.
'Capt. Alexander H. iMorris.
Capt. Jas. M. Morris.
1st Lt. Jas A Murphey, 1040 Britt

Drive 3349-WX.
1st Lt. Leonard Murphy.
Capt. Geo. A. Murray, 1612 Wynnton

Drive
-Capt. Jno. J. Nealen.

st lt. Jos. A. Nichols, 1,5--T207.
152.

1st Lt. LeRoy W. Nichols.
Capt. Geo. C. Nielson.
Capt. Fred H. Norris, 1511 Wynnton

Road 666.
Capt. Leon E. Norris.
1st Lt. Francis X. Oberst, Blk. 21-

170. 208.
Capt. Ingomar M. Oseth.
1st Lt. Jno. A. Otto, 1744 Wildwood

Drive. 3223-RX.
Capt. Gilbert E. Parker, 1426 15th

Ave. 2323-J.
Capt. Wallace W. Parker.
1st Lt. Egglestoon. W. Peach.

Capt. Walter C. Phillips. 1st Lt. N.
1st Lt. Geo. S. Pierce, 40--6. 385. Army. Blk.
Capt. Jno. J. Pierce, 1321 Va. Ave.

3781-JX.
Capt. Jas. J. Pirtle., Patroni
Capt. Ercil D. Porter, 1921 Wynn-

ton D. 2363-J.
S'apt. Frank G. Potts.
1st Lt. Forbie H. Privett, 40T 50. CA]

210.
1st Lt. Stanley M. Prouty, Dimon Bicyclh

L ourt. 2346.
1st Lt. Harry E. Reed.
1st Lt. Harry G. Rennagel. 19 yec
Capt Geo. W. Rice, M. C.
Capt. Jno. H. R'ge.
1st Lt. Win. H. Roberts, Blk. 21-

171. 303. U
ICapt. Harry S. Robertson, 2235

iSchaul St., 3048-J.
Capt. Henry W. Robinson, 23-184C. 17111,

368.
Capt. Lowell W. Rooks.
1st Lt. Francis D. Ross, Jr., 3003

losebud Ave. 1852-J.
1st Lt. Douglas H. Rubinstein, 1807 B

Buena Vista Road. 525-WX. B.
Capt. Clarence M. Ruffner, U. S. M.

C. Blk. 21.
,Capt. Cecil L. Rutledge, 2116 Wat-

kins Ave. 1905-J. Dwelln
1st Lt. Arnold L. C. Sander, Dingle-

wood,. Wynnton Drive.
Capt. Feodior 0. Schmidt, Dimon

Court . 3412-J.
Capt. Henry G. Sebastine.
1st Lt. Edmund R. Shugart. Gen
Capt. Ray Sloan. Phc
Capt. Gettfried W. Spoerry, 1430 101-12th S

15th Ave. 3675-W.
Capt. Frederick W. T. Sterchi.
1st Lt. Walter A. Stetler, 23-D. 171.
Capt. Oscar G. Stevens.
1st Lt. JSas. A. Stuart.
1st Lt. Joseph B. 'Sweet, 2842 Pea- It had

body Ave. 3607-JX.
'Capt. Samuel C. Thompson, 3d Ave. be goo

and 10th St. 2755(W.
,Capt. Eugene H. Tilton;. to get
1st Lt. George Van Studdiford, Blk.

21--171. 303. where
Capt. Percy Mac Vernon, Blk. 21-

170. 207.
Capt. Roy W. Voege, 2826 Beacon.

1975-W.
1st Lt. Chas. A. Welcker.
Capt. Geo. B. Wescott, 1044 17th St.

2124-J.
1st Lt. Robert J. Whiatley.
(Capt. Herbert B. Wheeler.
1st Lt. Ambrose F 'White, 808 BroadSt.!

Capt. Porter P. Wiggins, Blk. 21--
171.

1st Lt. Pearne C. Wilders, 1112 3rdAie. 3346-W.
1gt lt. Ralph Wiltamuth,, 1243 5th

Ave. 3829-W. t
Capt. Oscar K. Wolber, 1236 2d Ave.
Capt. Walter S. Wood, Blk. 21-170.

207.
Capt. Sidney H. Young. COCA-COI
Capt. Thomas A. Young, Bik. 21-

156.
1st lt. Alphonse Gurza, Mex. Army.

Blk. 21.
1st lt. Arias L. Ml 0es, Cuban Army,

Blk. 21.'

inez J. M. Eeredia. Cuban
21.
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Delicious and Refreshing

it is

A drink ofnatural
flavors -bottled
in our spotless
plant-with the
goodness sealed
in. No wonder
you like it.

7 million a day
S516
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A BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360

Product of General Motors
Forty Horse Power

Fisher Bodies'
Coach $1075 Delivered Sedan $1150

Ask for a Demonstration
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I ain't been long in this man's army,
It ain't been long since I did arrive.;.
But I like it better than a-farmin',
There ain't 'no cows to milk or-drive,

Teach you all the soldier's business,
How to march and tur naround,
Give you a gun and you put it oh your

shoulder-
One-Two-Three and you put it on the

ground.

Then they take you to the stable
With a brush and' curry-comb,
Groom those horses while you're able,
Cease grooming, Pall-in, and march

back home.

Then they take you to the bath house,

Funniest place you ever saw,
Water runs in through a hole in the

ceilin',
Runs right out through a hole in the

floor.

Then you sign your nameon a-paper,
Man right there-gives you your pay,
You t ake it to the squad-room, put in

on the table
Guy says ORRAPS and take it all

away.

HINKEY-DINKEY, PAR.LE VOUS

Madamoiselle f rem Armentieres, Par le
vous,

Madamoiselle frem Armentieres, Par le
Vous,

Madamoiselle from Armentieres, she ain't
had a kiss in a thousand years,

Hinkey-Dinkey, Par-le-vous.

They sent U. S. soldiers to France to ie
Par le vous,

They sent U. S. soldiers to France to die
Par le vous,

They sent-U. S. soldiers to France to die
And they voted the U. S. dry,
Hinkey-Dinkey, Par-le--vous.

The U. S. soldiers Went over the
Par le vous,

The U. S. soldiers went over the
Par le vous,

The U. S. soldiers went over the
To make the German Kaiser flop,
Hinkey-Dinkey, Par-le--vous.

top

top

top

The U. S. soldiers went over the.Rhine
Par le vous,

The U. S. soldiers went over the Rhine
Par le vous,

The U. S. soldiers went over the Rhine
Hugging the women and drinking thi

wine,
Hinkey-Dinkey, Par-le-vous.

Madamoiselle from gay Paree,
vous,

Madamoiselle from gay Paree,
vous,

Madamoiselle from gay Paree,
She has lots of loving'she gives
Hinkey-Dinkey, Par-le vous.

Par. b

Par 1

to me.

Oh, mother, have you a dai.ghter
Par le vous,

.Oh, mother, have you a daughter
Par le vous,

Oh, mother,. have you a daughter
Fit for a. soldier of the yine,
Hinkey-Dinkey, Par-le-vous.

The M. P.'s say that they won
Par le vous,

The M. P.'s say that they won
Par le vous,

The M. P.'s say that they won
Standing guard at a cafe door.
Hinkey-Dinkey, Par-le-vous.

fin(

fin(

fin(

the wa

the wai

the wa

The Artillery say they won the war, Par It was the Comptroller's proficiency in

le vous, the game that *gave him the right to I

Tue Artillery say they won the war, Par spell- controller with an "m" and a I

le vous, "p". This spelling also serves to dis- i

The Artillery say they were back of the tinguish him froma controller in the I

guns, ordinary sense of the word. The t

hiiat nmake the Kaiser's soldiers run, "Comptroller" controls in a negative t

Hinkey-Dinkey, Par-le--vous. sense, much as an inexperieced chauf-
... iIe feur might control an automobile by f

The Medici's say they won the war, Par shutting off the gasoline.
l It is impossible to give in this short

The Medici's say they won the war, Par space anything like a complete descrip- t

Thele. . tion of the game, or even a compre- (

The Medici's say that they kept up the hensive summary of the rules. There
lare, however, certai'n genbrl printm-

W i.ne,t ciples and a few rules that must be
observed in counting points, ad which

Hinkey-Dinkey, Par-le-vous. may profitably be mentioned here.

First of all, the new employee should
Old tobacco said he won the war, bear well in mind that rendering ser-

Par \e ous, ... vice to the public, or trying in any way

Old tobacco said he won the war, to please it, is not a part of the game.
Par le vous, New employees entering the service from

Old tobacco said he furnished the smokes, civil life often bring withthem*a fund t

That kept morale within the blokes, of enthusiasm of this nature that is dif-

Hinkev-Dinkey, Par-le-vous. ficult to control. This enthusiasm takes
the form of an insane desire on their

PASSING THE BUCK-- part to make themselves useful and

A NATIONAL PASTIME agreeable, to the general public with
which they come into contact, and to

g whichtheir fellow employees. This is a thing
Passing the buck is a game in wh most studiously to be avoided. Its

a piece of, .work,:a duty, or any other harmful effects are threefold. It counts

disagreeable thing is passed from one

officer or employe. to another in such against the player himself in the game;
a'manner that the smallest portion of it spoils the game for other more exper-

the work or duty'is accomplished,and ienced players; and it stores up trouble

the ideitity of the person whose duty for the new player against the time when
it is to do it. is hidden from the per- constant floundering in the meshes of

son interested in having it done. The red tape will have choked from him the

varations .and the possibilities -of the last gasp of whatever splendid enthu-

game are. limited only by the initiative siasm he may once have had.

and skill of the players. Its pinnacle A few examples of the methods of

of refinement is reached when the play- counting points are given here to show

er will work harder to pass the buck the beginner the general scheme. There

than would be necessary to perform are many others; and new ones can be

the task itself. invented at any time, so long as they

The claim often advanced by Ameri- do not interfere with the general pur-

can enthusiasts that the game origi- pose.
nated iih the United States is not If an officer or employee to whom work

founded on fact. The game is as old is given passes it on to another, and the

as history ad as widespread as geog- other does the work, that counts-plus 1

raphy. I is a certainty that Pontius for the first man, and minus 1 for the

Pilate found it a pleasant as well as a second. If, though, the second man

convenient pastime. and there is rea- passes it on to a third, and the third

son to believe that it was not unknown does the work, that counts plus 2 for

to the ancients. Others say. that the first -man, plus 2 for the second,

Adam's game was too shoddy to be and minus 4 for the third. If the work

worthy the name. Wherever and goes to a fourth man before being done,

w. henever it origi'nated.", Itsdevelop-and the fourth man does it, that counts
ment and perfection in the United plus three for each of the first three men,
States have made it to all, inte'nts and pl us

and minus 9 for the f ourth. This pro-
purposes an American game, as in- gression continues indefinitely, and the

eparnaulyi American as chewing gum game when so played is called "Passing,+q^ , *self. nridu e4 no America -in teBukrimple_ nd- Direc195T." toi
early Colonial timmes, the game wonth BukSipeadDrc. Its
immediate and lasting popularity the game's simplest form, and is es-

among all classes, but its greatest imn- p)ecially recommended to the beginner
petus came from its semi-official adop- for teaching him the value of team

tion in government circles :as the Na- work.
', tional Indoor Sport. Its growth has Suppose now that the fourth man

been as steady and as rapid as the doesn't do the work, but passes it back

,increase in population, except in the to the third, and that the third man is
District of Columbia where the popu- forced to do it. The fourth man gets

, lation hasn't ,been able to keep up. plus 6 and the third man minus 6. The
e In no .other country of the world is the first two player, get the same as though

game played by so many people, or the-third man had done it in the first

with such great skill and daring. plae.~ If the fourth man makes, the

Army regulations and the Quarter- work go back to the first man, tnrougn
e master's Manual are the two principal the third and second, and the first man

rule books of the game. A careful is forced to do it, that counts plus 18

e study of them will give the beginner for the fourth man, and minus 6 for

a fairly good understanding of this each of the other three.

fascinating sport. Besides these, there When there are ten or more players

are many other rules, some of which in the game, and the buck is passed to

will. be found on the backs of numer- each and by each, in turn, until it-makes

ous forms used in the game, but most a complete circle, and -then is thrown

e, of- whieh, have never been printed, aside without any actual work having

New rules'are being made every day to been accomplished, a perfect score is said

e, cope with the new duties and labors to have been made, and everybody gets
that come-with the war. The official a ,hundred.,

e. umpires are the Auditor for the War Although there are many notable cases

Department and the Comptroller of the of new players having, been conspicu-

Treasury. They are seldom appealed aoslv successful from the start, the fin-

to except to-umpire big league games, ished players are, for the most part,
but their services are available to all men who have been long.-in the service

r, players, from the newest .beginner to
the most skilled. Nothing is too trivial and grown up with the game. The pres-

r, for their attention. They sometimes ent generation owes them a great deal.

volunteer information that hasn't been The skill of some of them is such that

r, asked for. In order to preserve the they count their perfect scores by doz-

integrity 'of the game, there is no ap- ens, and even by hundreds. It is said

peal from the Comptroller's rulings, that the man who compiled the Quarter-

naster's Manual was voted a life chain-
master's Manual was voted a~life cham-pionship certificate, and then permanent-
.y disqualified from fuurther competition
in amateur games on the ground that he
had become professional. It was feared
that if he continued to compete in ama-
teur games his phenomenal succes might
discourage other players from putting
forth their best efforts. This would cause

lagging of interest that might bring
bout the death of the game and drag
he Government work down to the--level
f ordinary business procedure.
The beginner should not allow--himself

to be discouraged by his own clumsiness
for the first few weeks, or by the amaz-
ing skill of the older players. Unless
his forefathers have been Government
employees or master plumbers it is very
likely that he will lose heavily at first.
A new player is often made the victim
of concerted action by the less skilled of
the older players who see in the advent
of a new man a chance to-wipe out some
of their minus scores. Let the new play-
er sit tight, do as little as possible, study
the game and watch his chance. If he
is made of the right stuff he will soon
have nothing more to learn.

A DYING AVIATOR

A poor aviator-lay, dying
At the close of a bright summer day;
His comrades had gathered about him
To carry his. fragments away.

The airplane was piled on his:wishbone,
His Hotchkiss was wrapped round his

head,
He wore a spark-plug on each elbow,
'Twas plain he would shortly be dead.

He spit out avalveand gasket,
And stirred in the sun where he lay,
And then to his wondering comrades
These brave parting words he did say:

"Take the magneto out of my stomach.
And the butterfly valve off my neck,
Extract from my liver the crankshaft,
There're lots of good parts in this wreck.,

"Take the manifold out of my larynx.
:And the cylinders" out of my brain,
Take the piston-rods out of my kidneys

And assemble the engine again."
___Act'g Stable Sergeant. •

; -The Sentinel.:

When a father doesn't want his son
to work as hard as he had to, the son
usually feels that way about it: too.-
Kansas Guardsman.
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WAR DEPARTMENT
OLYMPIC RIDING 'TEAM

At a meeting of the War Depart-
ment Olympic Riding Team Committee,
consisting of Major General William
J. iSnIow, Chief of Field Artillery; Ma-
jor General B. Frank Chdatham, Quar-
termaster General; Major General
Robert H. Allen, Chief of Infantry;
Mlajor General Herbert B. Crosby,
Chief of Cavalry; Colonel Henry C.
Whitehead', representing the Remount
Service, and Major Allan C. McBride,
,Field Artillery, preliminary steps ,were

1 taken to provide Por the organization
and development of a riding team to
represent the United States in the
1928 Olympiad at Amsterdam.

Consideration Wais also given to ar-
rangements for continued representa-
tion in future Olympiads -in order to
avoid the difficulties ofthe past when
separate action was taken for each oc-
casion. As a result there was wasted
effort in repetition of initial steps for
selection. of personnel and procure-I
ment of mounts. Furthermore.
the shortness of preparation always
eaused the American team to be out-
mounted.

At the meeting it was decided that
the team, which will be open to the
entire Army, will be assembled at the
Cavalry School, Fort Riley, Kansas, in
the late summer of 1927 for a year's
training prior .to the Amsterdam
games.

A sub-committee was appointed to
arrange further details of organization
and administration.

The general committee was of the
opinion that an officer should be se-
lected to take charge of the team who
should not be a competitor, but should
have cha,rge of the training of both
riders and horses, and should control
them in the competition. t

Furthermore, arrangements were I
made for the permanency of the War
Department Olympic Riding Team
Committee, and the inauguration of a
policy for continuation of participa- ]
tion. I

The expense of the Olympic Riding f
Team to the government will be only
the usual routine maintenance expen- 1
ses in connection with training, sueh t
as forage, care of horses, and wear and s
tear on equipment. Private funds will t
cover any unusual expenses such as f
travel for men and horses, purchase of

nome Savlings
Bank.'

"The White Bank"
Capital-......................$100,00'0.00.
Surplus.........................65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per aninum. '

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

NATIONAL
SPORTS

We institute the practice of print-
,ng brif articles on outstandingnational sporting events for the con-
venience of our subscribers.
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Ed Pugh with a 35-yard end run, and
Eyckman with another, put the ball on
Kin'g College's 5-yard line, and on the
next play Pugh shot througih tackle
for the marker.

Ha-Imalerstrom, King College's left
halfback, pulled a Marine pass out of
;he air in the ,second quarter and with
ome neat q odg.ing ran, 40 yardis for a
touchdown. Gun'n made a perfect boot
:or the extra point.

The Quaitico 'huskies received the
)all on their 15-yard line in the third
quarter and on three consecutive long
end',-runs by McQuade and a 5-yard
raiiu by Ryckman, put the ball on the
King Oollege's 1-yard line'. McQuade
'eceived the ball tard rushed through
enter for the Marine';s third touch-
[,own.

Line plunging and long end-runs by
.yckman, chalked up the Leather-
eCks' final counter.
Iarnes Position King College
Vihitfield - L.E-........--------Sackett
Vigmore- .------....L.T.....-----.-----Larson
juber ----------- L.G.--------Weigelt
3ailey........Center..-----.Willfams
Tough---------R.G ......-..------ ---- Youell
Brougher- -. T.-...........---------Eanes
Phompson -------------.RE.- ............Penninan
%rnold-....................Q.B.-.............;........Gunn
'ugh ----------------------- L.H. . Hammerstrom
Iycl~nan - RH.....R.H.......-------- Gardner
3ukowy........--------B.-------- .........Lindbeck
klarines---------------.13 -0 7 7-27
Cing College---------.0 7 0 0-7
Substitutions: (Marines)- Lanigan
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FIGURE FACTS
First Downs: Infantry 6, Carson-

Newnan, 2 .
Yards Gained from Scrimmage: In-

fantry 120, Carson- Nawnan 27.
Infantry Gains as follows:

Sweeney 58 yards in 18 plays.
Mlynczak 24 yards in 7 plays.
Berry 12 yards in 5 plays.
Cole 11 yards in 4 plays.
Lindsey 10 yards in 5 plays.

Mitzen 4 yards in 2 plays.
Lapine 1 yard in 2 'plays.

Kickoffs, yards: Infantry 1 ,for 40
yards; Carson-Newnan 2 for 95 yards.,
. Yards Kickoffs Run Back: Infantry
65. Carson-Newnan 1.

Yardage on Kicks: Infantry 6 for
133 yards; Carson-Newnan 10 for 30.7
yards.

Average Length Kicks: Infantry
.22 1-6 yards. Carson-Newnan 30 7-10
yards.

Kicks Run Back: By InIfantry 34
yards,; by Carson-Newnan 10 yards..

Passes Attempted: By Infantry 14.
by Carson-Newnan 8.

Passes Completed: Infantry 5 for
25 yards; Carson-Newnan 4 for 76
yards.

Opponents Passes Intercepted: By
Infantry 1; by Carsons-Newnan 4.

Fumbles: Infantry 4; Carsons-New-
nan 2.

Penalties: On Infantry 5 for 45
yards.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

-J J &

Oe,,t.o!ber 8, 1926.

No need to be .'financially' em-
barrassed." Why not buy your
clothes at the Federal, where you
can buy on easy terms to suit your
convenience?

An excellent assortment of fine
clothes for the entire family. The
values are guaranteed, too-"If you
can buy it better or cheaper else-
where, bring it back!"

Men's All Wool Suits

Our unbeatable winner!

2-Pants Suits----------.$35.00

1143 Broad Street

expensive horses and equipment, and for Brougher, S(humway for Ryckman,
participation in horse shows. McClain for Wigmore, Crowe for

Colonel R. H. Williams, Jr., Presi- Hough, Levey for Ryckman, Spaulding
dent off the American Remount Asso- for Bailey, Shumway for McQuade,
ciation, and a member iof the War De- Brougher for Wigmor:e; (King Col-partment O13 mpic. Riding Team Com- leg )- Stewart for Penniman, letch-
mittee, has pledged the hearty coopera- er for Lhidbeck, Eanes for Youell,
tion of the American Remount Asso- Bowman for Weigelt, Penniman for
eation in this effort to have the Unit- Stewart, Hammerstrom for Mfastney,
ed Stattes properly and ,worthily rep- Mastney for Sackett. Touchdowns-
resentead in the horse events of the McQuadn, Pugh (2), Ryckman, Ham-
Olympic Games. merstrom. Points after touchdown-

Hammerstrom, Rlyckman (2), Shum-
AUGURY? way. Referee - Towers (Columbia).

In the dusty playground of the Clay Umpire--Cummibbgs. Head linesman-
Public School, Philadelphia, students 'Gaffney.
cheered, exhorted. "Gene Tunney" -Washington Post, Oct. 3, 1926.
was fighting, "'Jack Dempsey', , as
carrying the fight to the champion. Two Thousand Years of Service.
"Come on, Gene !" screamed pupils, At a recent military review at Fort
"knock him out !" Encouraged, the Huachu ca, Arizona, of the 10th Cavial-"challenger" belabored lustily, imcau- ry and the 25th Infantry (both col-
tiously. "Dempsey" saw an opening, ored), Senator Ralpli Cameron, of Ari-
swung a hhymaker. zona,I who was present, expressed a

Later when the body of "Tunney" desire to mleet all the soldiers who
(Manue)l Kin, aged 12) was being re- had served over twenty years. Over
moved, "Dempsey" (Carl Weinstein, eighty men came forward, equally di-
aged 10) sobbed: "I didn't mean to . ." vided between the men of the 10th

Manuel's death was due to an un- Cavalry and ,the 25th Infantry. Ques-
timely blold clot. Time. tioning by the Senator .brought forth

the fact that the. .average iservice of
these soldiers Was in excess of twenty-MARINE GRIDIRON DOPE five years, makinga combined total of
over two thousandI years under the
colors. These figures would have been
donsiderably increased haid not a num-KING COLLEGE EASY ber of the, older men of -the two regi-

FOR LEATHERNECKS ments been absent from the review
on other duties.By- Bill Wafter.

Tell it to, the Marines didn't go yes- Endurance Ride.
terday. The Leathernecks weren't even
ajoledito listening to whispers andment has auorizedthe entry of horses from the 3rd 'Caval-consequently submerged King College ry Port Myer, Va., the 3rd CaValry at

gridmen -by the score of 27 to 7 at Port Ethan Allan, Vt., and from-the
latholic University stadium before a Remount Service, Quartermaster,'Corps,
large gathering -of fans, the.-major por-wttion -of w.hieh-were marines. 'without expense to the ,government, ill

wthe Eastern Endurance Ride which
Just before the game started the starts October 11th from Brandon, Vt.

Iarine band paraded around wthe sta This aninuhal ride covers 300 miles in
i1um and furni*,-hed the crowd with afiedyac dy'dstnebigrew select numbers. Maj. Gen. LeJeune, five ,da!'ys, ieach dtay's, dilstance ,being

approximately 60 miles. There is car-
2ommander of the Marine Corps, to-
Iether with his staff, witnessed the tied a weight of 225 pounds, incudinganthe rider, his saddle and all equip-,eame -with keen interest.metThe Mi'arines, with the spectacular - Entries fom civilin horse
-unning uof McQuade, Ryckian, and men, the Department of Agriculture
P ugh, easly scooted around theends and, the army, participate to developIgsknowledge of correct breeding lines,and -,through tackles for many cbi oitioning and feeding of animals
,ains. .King College abandoned trying to suitable for such an effort. The horses
)ireak through the Leatherneck' un- are very closely watched by judges a&nd
)reakable line and beginning with the veternilarians thrioughout :the ride so
bhird quarter resorted to innuierable as to immediately eliminate any entry
)asses, few of which were completed, which develops lameness ,injury or

Belfore the. zame had hnrdlv hP2n,,n undle fatigue.
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Oyster Season Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats and
Less Music.
Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

MARTIN.
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

I'M BROKE-,"15 THAT CAN'T HAeFF-N
WEEK OJ0140 TO ME -- I'VE" GOT A
I JUST SPENT A CHAKTE- ACLOJNT AT

LOT OF MONEY' "THE 414ouSE OF SEKRICE
170 CLOTH ES K WUEkE" I GET FIVE

.y WIFE ANV MONTHSTo FA L!
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GAUNT'S Standard
Insignia Buttons

Heraldic Ornaments
Swords Belts Chevrons

Leggings Hat, Cords
Imported Woolen Materials

can be obtained through
Post Exchange or Officers Club

Ask for Gaunt's-You will get Gaunt's.
No Need to Buy the Inferior.

LARGEST - OLDEST - BEST
Established Branches
200 years. throughout the world.

J. R. GAUNT & SON (Inc.)
52 W est 46t h St. New York City.

Paze Fifteen.
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on the visitors 45-yard line. G. Bal- downe Iby Miynczak at mmne. Two
lard got 1 yard through the line. A plays failed to gain through the line.
pass was grounded. Haas pu'nted 32 Haas kicked outside at the Infantry
yards to Lapine. who was 'd'owned 28 yard line. A ,pass was incomplete.
in his tracks on the Infantry 28-yard Berry made 5 anti 4 through left
mark. Sweeney ran outside through tackle. Berry went 2 through right
loft tackle for a 3 yard gain. Sweeney tackle for first down on the Infantry
hit r-*ght tackle for 4, and then made 39 yard line, as the half ended.
5 more ;through the same place, for C'ARSON-NEWMAN 7, INFANTRY 0.
first down on the Infantry 40 yard 3rd Quarter.
line, Lapine failed to, gain through The Musketeers started the second'
the line. Sweeney 'drove through right half with the following lineup: Franz,
tackle for 5 yards, and Lindsey hit l.s.; Griffith, 1.t.; Schaeffer, 1.g.; New-
the other side for 7 yards and first man, Q.;" Stanovich, r.g.; Finney, r.t.;

!

J
t
!

1
l

MUSKETEERS LOSE dowr at the Parsons' 48 yard strip.
SEASON'S OPENER Lindsey made 2 at right guard and

TO CARSON-NEWMAN Mitzen went 4 over the other side.
Sweeney fumbled, but recoverd for no

Lne Plays Stellar Game, But New gain. Sweeney punted 13 yards to the
Backfield Fails to Function visitors' 29 yard lind. The Infantry

was penalized 15 yards for roughing ]

A stocky 160pound fullback with the receiver. Carson-Newman's bail
the entire right sleeve of his jersey on their, own 44-yard line, first down.
torn off stood thirty yards from the Bertelman broke through and dropped
Musketeer goal line as eager soldier Ruby for a 5 yard loss, tearing the
tacklers charged Upon him. Calmly sleeve off the Parson's jersey in mak-
he surveyed the field, quickly he raised ing the tackle. A forward pass was
his bare arm. A football sped through incomplete. Haas punted 35 yards to
the air with rifle-like velocity; and Sweeney who was nailed .without re-
settled neatly in the arms of a blue turn -on the Infantry 26 yard line. 1

and gold jerseyed end, stan'ding exact- Lapine went 1 throught center. Swee-
ly on the last white chalk mark. A ney hit the line for 4. Sweeney ran
'foment later the same sturdy back outside from kick' formation for no
bo,,,_.ed ,a placement goal squarely be- gain, as the quarter ended.
tween the posts. The footballer who 2nd Quarter.
made the pass and kicked the goal Lin'dsey kicked 23 yards, Tmcker

was Ruby, the end who received was coming back 10 yards to the Infantry

Tom Ballard, and the result of their" 46 yard line. Cornog made a beauti-
activity was a 7 to 0 defeat for Ber- ful tackle to drop the visiting quarter.
ry's Musketeers at the hands of the Ruby passed 25 yards to Tucker, who
Fighting Parsons of Carson-Newman was stopped by Sweeney at the Infan-
College. try 21 yard line. Ruby dropped back

It was an opening game and bore t- 1yr ie uydopdbcI w n ito the 30-yard itie and, shot a beauti-
all the characteristics of an opening ful pass to Toi Ballard on the goal
game. There were flashes of brilliant line. The visiting ond fell across as
play that gave promise Of future great- Sweeney tackled him.
ness, but there was a lack of the co- Ruby kicked a placement goal
ordination so essential to success. Both squarely between'the posts for the ex-
team showed good defensive play, but tra point. Tucker holding the ball.,
neither was able to sustain the of- CARSON-NEWlfAN 7, INFANTRY 0.
fensive for any appieciablp period. Mlynczak went in for Lapine, and
Ruby's scoring toss in the second pe- Newm'an took Berish's place in the
iod, following on the heels bf a siM- Infantry line. Haas kicked off to the

ilar successful effort made the 'differ- Infantry 17-yard line, Mitzen running
ence. Haas outkicked his Infantry it back 25 yards to the 42-yard mark.
opponents on every exchange, and this Griffith for Douglass, Finney 'for
superiority was of material assistance Bertelman, and.Schaefer for Wargo.
to the Tennesseeans in keeping the sol- Lindtsey hit center for 1-yard. Mlyn-
diers away fiom the goal line. czak failed to gain. Franz went in

Big Berth'a Bertelman, Mack, for Dwvyer. Sw'eeney dashed 17 yards
Douglass, and the other Musketeer off right tackle to the Carson-Newman
linesmen broke up every rushing at- 40-yd. line. Cole for Sweeney. Mitzen
tack launched by the Parsons, who made no headway through the line.
made not a single first down except by Cole failed to gain at right end, run-
passing. On offense the line was not ning from kick formation. Mlynczak
so good, failing to open up holes. Of drove through riglit tackle for 11 yards
the b~acks, S~eeney and* Cole turned and first down on the visitors' 29 yard
in fine dashes, Mlynczak, Lindsey, Mit- line, stopped by G. Ballard. Mlynczak
zen and Berry made intermittent went outside for 1 yard. Berry went
gains through the line, but the trou- in for Mitzen. Mlynczak failed to
ble was that they were intermittent, gain, but the Infantry was offside and
There's power in the new backfield drew a 5 yard penalty. Mlynczak
if it can be effectively coordinated', made 3 through the line. A long pass.
and hard practice will probably get Berry to Franz, was incomplete. G.
them together better in future games. Ballard' intercepted a pass on the Car-

The game in detail: son-Newman 18 yard line. Haas made

1st Quarter. 2 through the line and then added 1
Douglass kicked loff for the Muske- more. ,Haas kicked- outside at mid-

teers to-Tucker, who returned one field, but the play was called back and
yard on his own 21-yard line, Bertel- the Infantry penallized 15 yards for
man making the tackle.' Tucker hit roughing the kicker. Carson-Newmnan's
center for 3 yards, and Ruby added ball on their own 36 yard line. Tucker
one through the line. Hans kicked failedl through the line. Hans fum-
34 yards to Sweeney, who fumnbled bled, but recovered for 1 yard loss.
)but :recovered and came back 5 to, Hans punted' 28 ya'rds, the ball falling
the Infantry 46 yard line. Sweeney dead on the Infantry 37 yard line. The
failed top gain over left guard. Sweeney Infantry was penalized! 5 yards for
plowed through right tackle for 6 offside on the first lineup. Cole went
yards. A forward pass was incom- 7 yards ,around right end. Cole lost 1
plete. Lindsey kicked 13 yards, ,the yard at left end. A pass was knocked
ball fallin~g dead. Carson s-Newman's down by G. Ballardt. Li'ndsey :kicked
ball on- their own 35-yard line. Doug- 32 yards to Tucker, who was downe~d
lass stoppedi Ruby with no gain. A in his tracks on the visitors' 30-yard
n~ass. Ruby to Dillon made it first down ,ine. Ruby ,passed G. Ballard who was

\Iays, r.e.; Sweeey, Berry, Cole a id
,Iitzen, backs.

Haas kicked off to Cole on the In-
fantry 8-yard line, and Crip turned in
the longest run of the game He came
back 40 yards before being dropped by
Ruby. Berry failed to gain. Cole
ran around right end for 5 yards. Cole
kicked 36 yards, the ball falling 'dead
on the Carson-Newman 11-yard' line.
On the first lineup Haas punted to Cole
On the visitors' 39-yard line. There
was no return. Sweeney fumbled, but
recovered and went 1 yard around
right end. Bennett for Mitzen. Berry
paszed to Bennett for an 8 yard gain.
Sweeney fumbled but recovered for no
gain. Berry made 1 yard rand first
down at the Parsons' 29 yard line.
Haas intercepted a pass on the 17
yard strip. Haas hi' tcenter for 2
yards. G. Ballard fumbled, but re-
covered for a 4 yard loss. Haas kicked
32 yards, and Sweeney returrned 5 to
the Carson-Newman .42 yard line.
S,we.eney failed to gain through cen-
ter. A pass, Berry to Cole, gained 7
yards. Sweeney went off r"ight tackle
for 3 yards and' first down. Van Stud-
diford for Newman. G. Ballard in-
tercepted a pass from Berry and ran
back 3 yards to the Parson 26-yard
line. Ruby went 1 yard) and outside.
lHaas hit center for 5. G. Ballard
failed to gain. Haas punted 28 yards
to Sweeney who dodged back 15 yards
to the Carson-Newman 45 yard line.
Quarter over.
CANRSON-NEWMAN 7, INFANTRY 0.

4th Quarter.
Lindsey for Bennett in the I-nfantry

backfield. Lindsey failed to gain
through the line. A forward pass was
incomplete. A pass, Berry to Cole,
netted 5 yards. Dwyer for Franz.
Sweeney hit the line, but failed to
make first. down by inches. Ball over
on the Parson_35 yard line. Haas made
1, and Tucker-repeated. Sweeney in-
tercepted a Ruby thrown pass on the
visitors' 42-yard line, downed in his
tracks. Mack. for Finney. A short
pass, Berry to Linidsey, made 4 yards.
Sweeney skirted left end for 4. Mit-
zen for Cole.. Sweeney went 2 over
left tackle for first dowii. Lindsey
'was stopped without gain. Sweeney
plbyed center for 2. A pass was in-cofhtplete, knocked down by T. Ballardi
A pass was completed, but gained only
1 yard and the ball wyent over to Car-
son-Newan on their 29 yard line.
Mlynczak for Lindsey. Ruby-failed. to
gain. Haas kicked 26 yards to, Sweeney
who returned 9. to Carson-Newman's: 46
yard line. Sweeney tried to pass, but
there was no receiver open and he was
thrown for a 10 yard loss. A pass
was incomplete. A secoand; pass was
grounded and the Infantry was penal-
ized1 5 y ards for second failure i'n
same set of downs. Mlynczak ,broke
the line for 8 yards, but the ball went
over !on 'downs on the Infantry 45
yard line. Kingsbury for Mitzen.
Douglass for Griffith. ilaas and Ruby
failed at the line. Hhaas kicked 42
yards to the Infantry 3 yard line, the

CITY
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ball going outside at the Musketeer
20 yard line. G. Ballard made 8
around right end on a; reverse play.
Ruby failed to gain through the line.
Haas made 1. A pass was grounded
and it was the Infantry's ball on their
own 11 yrd line. Berish for Van Stud-
diford. Ruby intercepted a pass at
the Infantry 24 yard line. Tucker
fumbled buut recovered, as the game'
ended.
CARSON-NEWMAN 7, INFANTRY 0.
Inf ntry Carson-Newman
Dwyer-................L.E----------Lowrie
Douglass -.............L.T ........... *. Ai Weaver
Wargo--.-............ LG.................... Snyder
Berish ................... C ....................M cNabb
Bertelman- -.......R.G----------Eggers
Mack-.... --..............-I.T...........-W . W eaver
Cornog -------- R......R ...................... Dillon
Sweeney .....--------Q....------------------.Tucker
Lindsey .....- L.H.- G. Ballard
Lapine ................ R.H.-.................... Haas
M itzen-....-.............. F -.......... ............ Ruby

Score by quarters:
Carson-Newnan-................0 7 0 0-7
Infantry-............................0 0 0 0-0

Touchdown: T. Ballard. Point after
Touch-down,: Ruby, by placement kick.
Time of quarters: 12 minutes. Of-
ficials: Thomason (Georgia, referee;
Col. Johnson, umpire; Captain Mc-
Guire, field judge; Burr (Ga. Tech),
headlinesman.

You are Welcome at

Hicks & Johnson's
Drug Store

Fort Benning

STUDENT OFFICERS
WELCOME!.

We are prepared to serve you

promptly and efficiently

Sales-Rentals--Repairs

H. C. STEWART
"The Typewriter Man"

24 Thirteenth St. 'Phone 2622

0

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY
ANCE PROVIDED.
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INSUR- -

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 "10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " .:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 "10:00,"
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras?' and
SCHOOL BUSES.
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BERRY MUSKETEERS
BEAT KING BY STRONG

LASTHALF ATTACK
Driving :Offensive in Last Two

Periods Gives Twenty
Point Win.

As soon as Big Bertha Bertelman en-
tered the Musketeer lineup in the second
half of last Saturday's game with King
College, the Infantry changed from an
erratic, faltering aggregation of foot-
ball players into a rushing, driving,
fighting. machine that rolled up three
touchdowns against the visiting colle-
gians, and thereby exactly equalled the
margin of superiority shown by the Ma-
rines on the preceding week-nd. The
final tally* was 20 to 0, and while the
big Tanker is not shown in the sum-
mary as scoring any of the points, it
was through a gaping hole opened by
him in the King line that Mitzen made
the first score on a thrilling 35-yard
dash, and the subsequent touchdowns by
Sweeney were scored-in a similar man-
ner.

Of course Bertha wasn't the whole
show by any means. The other lines-
men did well throughout the game, but
seemed to become really inspired by the
entrance of the big boy. The back field
caught the fever and slashed into the
Mountain Tornado with a real honest-to-
goodness .attack that brought-back fond
memories -of old Jock McQuarrie and
Bill Swantic. Mitzen and Bennett, in
particular, kept their feet in fine style
and scattered the opposition right and
left with bull-like rushes. Then there
was Thompson, youngster from the Dem-
onstration Doughboys, playing his first
game with the Varsity, and "playing it
.according to the best Doughboy. tradi-
tions. In the closing minutes Kings-
bury, a husky redskin from the Engi-
neers, went into the game and showed
marked ability to advance the ball in
the desired direction. And then ,"Wee-
nie" Sweeney must not be overlooked.
.He carried the ball more times than any
other Musketeer back and gained on al-

(.Continued on Page 8.)
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GARRISON THESPIANS
PRESENT TWO PLAYS

TO SELECT AUDIENCE
"In the Zone" and "The Mayor

and the Manicure," Please
Dramatic Club

BYCAPT. S. G. SAULNIER.

The long-heralded premiere ,o,f the Dra-
matic Club took place Saturday night
at the 29th Infantry Theatre. The over-
ture started promptly at the appointed
hour quieting the friendly chatter of the
assembled audience, made up of members,
active and associate, of the newly formed
Dramatic Club, and their guests.

The curtain opened on a typical Eu-
gene O'Neil setting-the fo'castle of an
English tramp steamer carrying muni-
tions thru the "sub" zone during the
World war. From this it derives its
name,. "In the Zone". One sees thru the
dim light of an -oil lamp the tier-bunks
of the crew, the occupants asleep. A
form stealthily crawls to the floor and
takes out a suit case from which a black

t> box is removed and, placed under his
mattress. The upper-tier man has ob-
of eth ssrved this strange procedure, as has one
of the returning watch, who stands mo-
tionless;Pin the hatchway. The crew is
awakened and talk about the zone and

Maj. Uen. J. L. Hines, Chief of Staff, who is now visiting the Garrison its dangers gives vent to the imaginations
of the crew. The mysterious "black box"

CHIEF OF STAFF COMES TO is remembered and suspicion falls, upon
•O ,CTthe "Duke" who has just gone on ,deck.

o BENNING FOR SHORT STAY The excited crew decide to draw the teeth
•___of the black box by putting it in a buck-

et of water. They then seize and bind
Review and Reception Feature Visit of Maj. Gen. Hines to the suspected spy and 'open the box to

Garrison find a packet of love-letters. They findG that they'have opened up the life of a
brother human and have let the light of

Majo,r Generall John L. -inls. ( - ,iji-lexpressed himsr-lf as being particular- day into the raw of a broken soul. It
eral Staff, and Chief of Staff of the ly well pleased with the very excel- strikes into their own souls. Abashed,lent on~dtio~n in .which hle found the srksit hi onsus1bse,
United States Artny, arrived at the', odition in whih her foundthe they turn to their bunks for refuge. The
Union Station in Columbus at eight within the Poost proper were also visit- Irishman unbinds the captive, who sinks
Ao'rty-five P. M."on Wednesday of thisled diring the .morning, ineluding : the mute upon the bunk. The canny Scotty
week for a visit of several days at Fort Post Exchange, the Main Theatre, the makes the deck-silence rules-the cur-
Benning. General Hines was met at Engineer Area, the Service Club, tain falls.
,the istation by Generl 'Collins, Lieu- Gowdy Field, Doughboy Stadium and A typical O'Neil human interest slice
tenant Oliver, the Commandant's Aide" the 24th Infantry Area including the of life.
Lieute'nant olbnel Asa P. Singleton, Swinming Pool of that Regimient. Smitty, the "Duke" was taken by' Ma-
29th Infantry, and many other officers At two o'clock Thursday afternoon jor MacGregor, whose build and voice
'who are acquaintances and who at va General Hines reviewed the troops of well suited the part, but his characteri-
rious times have served on his sitaff the. entire Garrison. He 'was very wil zation was pale. Driscoll, the Irishman,
The Chief of Staff was take, at onee pleased with 'the 'appearance of the and Cocky the "Limy" vied for honors
by automnbbile ,to Fort Benning to t he commarnd and congratulated the Corn- in real acting while Major Peake as Da-
quarters of Colcnel Singleton, who l.: mandant on the fine appearance of the vis with his long speeches was well done.
:the General's ,host durin g his stay at Tr'oops and the motor and hor'se d'rawn Major Rice, with usual ability, did credit
the Infantry 'Sc'hool. transportation,.oapr eo iswrh atmt

On Thursday morning, General Hines' A Reception was held ,for General istoo nicer ven hinst treortt Smto
was .takdn tlo 'the area south-east of Hines fr/om four until six o'clocek at roust-about language, ,otherwise his part
the Dental Infirmary where ,a'n official th~e Polo Club on Thursdlay 'afternoon was .well filled. Lieut. Carraway boomed
salute .,of thir~teen guns was firedial by a at which ,ti~hn the Officers and Ladies his Ivan in no uncertain terms, justifying,
battery of ,the. 83rd Field Ar'tiller-y, of the Gkrrison together with many the director's choice. Bagpipes and a
After thae salut'e, G eneral Hines'ind promi'nent civilians from Columbus ca li oi aehle ati
his party observed ,the work of .the were presented to the Chief of Staff. Hulestadon's aehpe actigpfthen
Company Officers' Class. ' This Class On Thursday eveining at ,seven-thirty Hlsos. . .acet.i, .. atn. .o.h

was receiving instruction in Command' o'clok, the Commandant, Brigadier part was amiraie. 'io return to ap-
and Leadership. 'The Chief of iStaff General Edgar T. Collins, entertained- tan Collins and his "Driscoll," it was full
then heard some of .the instruction at a stag dinner for General Hies, at of difficult speeches and knotty situations
which was being carried on with the 'the Ralston Hotel. Many social ahd that, were handled with the ease of a
&dvanced Class. sporting 'events have been planned i true Thespian. Never once did his boggy

The Post Hospital was visited later the Geurl's honor for the coming accent lose itself to his native American.

on in the forenoon. General .Hines week. (Continued on page 2.)

Blackbird-
Wonders what lady,ehild and
diog preserved the sacred tra-
ditios of the Infantry School,
by walking on the last stretch
of newly laid coneretie, before
it hard ned. .

4 J
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SERGEANT HARRY WHELER
Co. "M", 24th Lnfantry

The 24th Infantry has iamong its
personnel some very diotinguished ,old
soldiers. Men who have not only seen
service in the World -war, but men
who have served .. in the Philippines
during the various periods of unrest in
,those islands and in other campaigns
participated in by our army. Sergeant
Harry Wheeler is one of the many old
soldiers of the regiment whose long
service has been efficient, honest, and
faithful.

Sergeant Wheeler first *enlisted for
the 24th Infantry in October, 1900,
and joined Company "I' of the regi-
ment in the Philippine Islands. He
served continuously with the regiment
until 1906 when he was Honorably Dis-
charged. He remained' out of the serv-
ice tor the next two years, during
Which time he traveled in Mexico. Dur-
ing this period, also, Sergeant Wheeler
had charge of the operation of several
coal mines near Vera Crux, Mxico,
which were owned by General More,
a former general in the Mexican army.

Reenlisting in the service for the
24th Infantry i 1908, Sergeant
Wheeler joined that iegiment at Madi-
son Barracks, New York. His service
,in the 24th Infantry was continuous
until 'the outbreak of the World war.
At the outbreak of thle war he was
sent from Columbus, New Mexico to an
Officers Training Camp zat Des- Moines,
Iowa.. On October 15th, 1917, Sergeant
Wheeler was commissioned a Captain
of Infantry, U. S. A. Going over-seas
with the 368th Infantry, he remained
witha his regiment only a few days
'when he was transferred to the 59th
French Division !and to the 307th U. S.
Infantry (the old 8th Illinois). The
30tTh U. S. Infantry had been assigned
to the 59th French-Divison in the
role of shock troops. At the ,time (Ser-
geat Wheeler joined the 307 th. Infa'n-:
try, they w ereo operating in the Meuse-
Argonne sector. During his en'tire serv-
ice witch the 307th U. S. Infantry, Ser-
geant Wheeler, then Captain Wheeler,
'was 'the Supply Officer' of the regiment.
It ,may /well be seen tha't the duties
of the Regimentl Supply Ofleer in
action in the Meuse-Argonne sector
were, indeed, very strenuous and; so it
was wit'h t:he job which (laptain Wheel.
o- so effidiently held dowvn. On 'the
morning of October 7th•, 1918, he was
,almost fatally gassed. Sergeant Wheel-

er, iat the present time, still suffers
from the effects of this injury. He
was also wounded, at the same time.
having been !shot through the right
-hand.

Sergeant Wheeler remained with thd
307th Infantry until that regiment was
mustered out at Chicago, Illinois. Af-
ter muster out of the regiment he re
verted back to hi's non-commissioned
grade a,nd was sent to Tuskegee, Insti-
tute in'Alabama as 'Sergeant Instruc-
tor. After this detail Sergeant Wheel-
er joined-his old regiment, the 24th
Infantry at Fort Benning, Georgia.

For the past four years Sergeant
Wheeler has been First iSergeant of
Company "M", 24th Infantry. He is
an Expert Machine Gunner and also
hold's a Captain's Commission in the
Bleserve Corps of the United State
Army.

GARRISON THESPIANS
PRESENT TVVO PLAYS

TO SELECT AUDIENCE

(Continued from Page 1.)
And "Cockyi 1)or~rayed by Captain Col-
her Wx as tre to the character.-His tone
and in.lec-ion gave proof of much study
and understanding o- the character he
v/.as playing. Of the staging and setting,
only thei h;ghest praise can begiven.
The atmosphere was true and impressed
the critical audience.

The play was typically an amateur pro-
duci ion only because of the tittering of
little children on the first two rows at
tense mioments. 'It almost spoiled the et-
'ect and cost the actors much confidence.

THE MAYOR AND THE MANICURE
A one act play by George Ade.

Directed by Mrs. Roberts.
The second choice morsel on the menu

for -the evening. The curtains parted
revealing Miss Foster. talking to the May-
or., who was in his private sanctum.
She announced that she was going to
meet the returning hopeful recently grad-
uated from Auburn. As she is about
o depart a flashy young thing boldly

enters and demands an audience with
"His Honor". It is granted. Miss Fos-
ter departs. His Honor, Otis Milfor,
Mayor of Springfield enters and discov-
ers his caller. After much business and
conversation the "sweet young thing"
makes known her intentions black mail
-and demands $10,000 for her outrage(
feelings claiming a breach of-promise by
the Mayor's son. The wise old Mayo
cleverly confronts his son with the Au.
burn manicure and with true political
finesse reverses the action healing the af-
fair with a $1,000 note. The fiancee un-
wittingly disclosed the ruse, the maui-.
cure admits defeat and everyone is hap-
py.

The Honorable Otis Milford, Mayor o-
Springfield, was portrayed by Lieut. Col.
Jason M. Walling whose interpretation
was so natural and easy that every cha-r-
acteristic of the official side of the player
vanished and you beheld a suave poli-
tician who, when driven into a tight place
admitted that he was "no gentleman,
just a practical politician", Colonel
Walling's ease and stage presence was
marked.... His tonal portrayal in contra-
distinction to his usual office voice car-
ried to his audience a firm conviction
that his position and prominence in tie
city of Springfield was gained thru
shrewd, polished, political intrigue. The
p _-art was extremely well played. Mrs.
Hurdis, in actions and voice carried over
the footlight the fact that she was nol
"'to the manor born". The flaunt of
the head, the quick change .of front, so
true to type, was sheer acting of a
marked degree. Mrs. Hurdis and the
director deserve nmch credit. Miss King-
man's Ruth Foster was delightfully f em-
mnine and youthful. Shae carried a fresh-
ness and naturalness that, coupled with
her stage presence, conveyed the thoughit

Some of the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS
MAKE NEW CURTAINS
MAKE NEW SEAT COVERS
PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STRAIGHTEN FENDERS
STRAIGHTEN BODIES
REPAIR WOOD WORK
WELD FENDERS
WELD BODIES
REPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS
REPAIR MUFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES_

A STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALL

- WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22-1ST AVE. PHONE 3439.

hat the experience before thefootlights
was not a new one. Lieut. Moon.'as
Walter was indeed the callow youth of
decided modern vision and .ways. He
exemP} 'ied the college boy in all his glory
and world eonquering self. He was con-
0 in cing.........

An evidence of the excellent teamwork
existing between the Glee Club and the

aranatic Club is the fact that the Glee
I iub recently offered to finance the Dra-
matic Club. to the limit of its ability until
the Thespians could get on their financial
feet. This offer is much appreciated"and
some day the embryo actors hope to-bein
position to return this compliment in kind
with interest.

-From time to time this column will
contain impartial criticisms of the work
of the Dramatic Club, written by persons
who are presumed to be peculiarly fitted
by training and experience to write such
articles.

MRS. J. M. OSBORNE

High Class Dressmaking

Room 304 Needham Buliding

Phone 3838 Columbus, Ga.

Student of Paul Poriet

NOW Drive the
Car

Only those who have driv-
en a Dodge Brothers Special
Sedan-or any Dodge Broth-
crs car Built Recently-can
fully appreciate all that
Dodge Brothers-have accom-
plished during the past few
months.

DRIVE THE CAR NOW

W.T. HEARD
15th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683

B. H. HARRIS
&co.

Dwellings and Apartments

FOR RENT

Real Estate
General Insurance

Phones 250 and 251
101- 12th St. Columbus, Ga.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital ...................... ,$100,000.00.
Surplus ........................ 65,000.00..

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representatice-

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home BUilding
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. :HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

!Iat/!gk&

ELECTRICAL SERVANTS

Domestic Irons, Toasters, Percolators, Waffle
Irons, Grills, Table Stoves now in stock.

Headlight Heaters and Comfort Pads now in stock

I PO:ST EXCHANGE -

Special Order Department

MAIN EXCHANGE

Fort Benning, Ga.
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Miss Ada Cooper. Phone 2704.

THE BABY SHOP
Hand Made Children's Clothes

A SPECIALTY
PHONE 2704

301-302 Needham Building.
Columbus, Ga.

Hemstitching
Covered Buttons--alI sizes and styles

Pleating-all lengths and styles
Ladies' Tailoring

Miss Mattie Williams
No. 9 Loeb Bldg., Cor. 12th and

Broad Streets

Attention. O'fficers

FORT BENNING
We are glad to have you in our midst.
If you need anything in our line we
will be glad to serve you. Duco Re-
finishing-Tops made andI repaired-
Carpets-Running boards covered-
Curtain lights made new and general
epair work to auto bodies.

iWTe are reasonable in our charges and
.alisfaction guaranteed.

Awaiting Your Call

J. L. NEWMAN & CO.
1028-1st Ave. ]Phone 204.

MATTRESS ES
We are equipped to thoroughly, re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER :MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbdi , Georgia

HUMES
for

MUSIC

THE SHACK
A Real Tea Room

in the country

Drive out and enjoy a real
country dinner

Special attention to Dinner
Parties and -Dances-

-5 Miles N. of Columbus on
Hamilton-Atlanta Highway

PHONE 8304

.11 Major and Mrs. P. F. McGuire have
visiting them for an indefinite period,
their mother, Mr's. Alice R. Fisher and
their sister, Miss Alice R. Fisher.

The Infantry School Bridge Club held
its first meeting at the Polo Club yester-
day., All ladies of the command are in-
cited to .join this club.

There will be an Officers Club HOp at
the Polo Club this evening at ,9 o'clock.

NEWS Page Three.
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Many officers of the garrison am
their families-have attended the Fair i
Columbus this week.

An informal horse show will be heh
on the Post on November second. Draw
ings for horses were made this week.

Colonel and Mrs. James G. Hanna]
will arrive Friday from Detroit to b
the guests of Colonel and Mrs. Wait C
Johnson.

The ladies of the 24th Infantry Wil
meet at the home of Mrs. Wait Johnsor
on Tuesday for organization.

Next Sunday morning the first hunt o
the year will be held. The list, in th,
Officers Club had over seventy signa
tures the first of the week, and so it i
sure that the hunt and breakfast wil
be well attended.

Mrs. Overfelt will entertain nex
Thursday for Miss Bonnycastle wit)
oridge.

Mrs. Wayne Smith entertained wit)
three tables of bridge last Thursday
Mrs. Griswold and Mrs. Nicholas wor
the prizes -for high scores.

Mrs. J. C. L. Adams entertained witi
three tables of bridge on Thursday. Mrs
Oliver and Mrs. Privett won prizes.

Mrs. Emmett Emanuel had four ta.
bles of bridge on Friday. Prizes were
awarded Mesdames Overfelt and Dwyer

Mrs. J. B. Gowen entertained the 29th
Infantry Bridge Club at her quarters
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Walker gave a dinner before the
Bruce's dance on Tuesday evening for
Miss. Bonnycastle.

Mrs. Dumas is giving a dinner before
the hop tonight for Miss Jane Bonny-
castle.

Mrs. Edgar Everhart, of Atlanta, will
spend the week-end with her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Green.

Mrs. Frank Green will give a tea to-
morrow afternoon in honor of her moth-
er,, Mrs. W. McK. Scott, who leaves
shortly for Honolulu.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

The ladies of the Post are already be-
ginning to plan costumes for the various
suppers and dinners to be held the night
if the Halowe'en Masquerade- at Bigler-
yille.

One of the most pleasant affairs of the
week was the dance at the Polo Club
Tuesday given by Captain and Mrs. A.
D. Bruce for their ..guest, Miss Bonny-
castle, the- daughter of Colonel Henry C.
Bonnycastle, Q. M. C. of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Bruce wore yellow georgette trimm-
ed with beads and a dainty yellow cor-
sage at the shoulder. Miss Bonnycastle's
gown was white satin edged with white
fur and rhinestones, with pink roses and
valley lilies on her left shoulder. Green
iced punch and sandwiches were served
during the dancing, which lasted from
nine to midnight.

The Woman's Club will be at home to
the ladies of the whole command on
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Polo Club.

Mrs. Townshend, wife of Colonel
Townshend, Inf., is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Bob Oliver, for a few
days, while her husband is in Porto Rico.

Miss Katharine Kingman entertained
Miss Jane Bonnyeastle with bridge on
Monday. Miss Mary Pendleton won-the
high score prize.

The wedding of Lieutenant A. S.
Newman and Miss Mary E. Baldwin will
take place Saturday afternoon, in Chi-
cago. Lieutenant and Mrs. Newman
will return from their honeymoon in
North Carolina in November.

Mrs. Robert S. Donaldson, wife of
Major Donaldson, of the 83rd F. A., is
expected to return to the garrison this
week.

Miss Dorothy Gowen entertained with
a bridge luncheon on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. F. Landis gave a delightful
dinner and theater party on Friday
evening for her guest, Miss Virginia
Fawcett, who left Fort Benning Sunday.

A large number of the members o
the Dramatic Club and their guests at-
tended the two one-act plays which
were given at the 29th Infantry theater
on Saturday evening.

SAbout "seventy-five ladies attended
the tea of the Protestant Chapel Guild
at the home of Mrs. Kingman .last Mon-
day in spite of • the inclement weather.
Mrs. Scott told them how the funds were
derived and the work which. the guild is
planning to do. The Guild will meet
at 10 o'clock "at the Chapel on the first
Monday of each month.

•The Gluee Club will meet on Tuesday
evening at the Officers Club at 7:30
P. M. for practice on "Singbad the Sai-
lor," the cast of which has been prac-
tically chosen..

OLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear GasolineGuarantees Cleaner Garments
LEANESTRUGS. AND ART SQUARES
LA RVacuum Process

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY

"Say it with' JIowers"
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY 'S FLOWER SHOP
FLORISTS

217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga.

Opposite First Baptist Church

d I

Evening Frocks
$16.50 to $39.50

For Sport and
Street Wear

$13.95 to $3495

Hats
Felts, Satins, Metallics

$3.50 to $12.50

We extend charge 'service to
all Army. people

COURTEOUS, EFFICIEENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 lHours a day-365 &iys a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION.
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& PowerCo.

Broad and Triangle Stret.
H. W. Patterson H. M. Harding,

Sales M9r. Manager.



Sergeant Dailey and Private 1st Class
Malcolm are to leave shortly for the
Engineer Surveying and Drafting School
at Fort-Humphries. They volunteered
to go under a misapprehension as they
understood the First-Sergeant was call-
ing for candidates for the grafting
school.

Corporal Danielski's chief ambition is
to play the title role in Rostand's fa-
mous play, "Cyrano de Bergerac." The
Corporal has been endowed by'nature
with all the requirements of the part.

Private Weber arrived some weeks
ago as a gift from the Lone Star state.
We are expecting his old partner, Fields,
to join him soon.

Private 1st Class Bevis was host to
ye scribe- at the movies Sunday night.
Bevis was suffering from a delusion.as
to the athletic abilities of the Yankees.'
The fact. that a Floridan, would bet On'
anyone called a Yankee is full proof
that the, scars of internecine strife have
healed thoroughly.

Estes has returned from a- thirty-day
furlough. He is catching up rapidly on
his eating.."

Corporal Charles C. Hutchinson has
been discharged. Charlie is an exceed-
ingly good egg and will be missed by all
except the-Privates 1st Class.

POER -

You can be sure of it
with Havoline in your
crankcase Remember,
Havolinpe is the Power
oil, and it means 1000/1
performance out .of your
motorl

.,HAVOLUNE

Coach Berry of the Musketeers is
certainly no "Rasp-Berry".

"Itik" Averill, our hw sports-
slinger must be a close student of an-
cient history; how else could he have
so clearly forseea Alexander's success-
ful invasion of the East. Now "Pappa"
John of the I. S. D. predicts that on
November 20th of t'his year the Muske-
teers will:

'TELL IT TO THE MARINES."

Did you notice the Musketeer with
!he jinx-jersey"? We have a: hunch
that if. Coach Berry will give him a
chance "King" iwill make that 13
darned unlucky for the Marines-not
to mention Mercer and a few others.

Which reminds us that we cam:e near
being "cruelized" Saturday. We were'
cheering madly for "King". when a
party in back of us.took exception to
our "rooting!". We had' to explain
that there was a new Musketeer named
Kingsbury, wihom we playfully call
"King".

"BLAH!"
We started to write AN ARTICLE

ABOUT MODERN YOUTH
And we named the article BLAH
Thinking that would SOUND SMART
Then, we tried for hours to: think 'of

SOMETHING. ELSE TO WRITE
But there 'didn't ,seem. to be ANY-

THING ELSE TO 'SAY
And when, you stop to THIINK

ABOUT IT
That is aboutall THERE IS. TO -SAY
About MODERN YOUTH.

Just to prove that WE ARE RIGHT
We are willing to bet that,
EVERY MODERN. YOUTH
Who reads this WILL SAY
'"BLAH!!"

We cannot decide from the neiws-
paper reports whether "Peaches" has
grown tired of Browning or Browning
has "cannied' his "Peaches"

In these "zooming" days of commer-
cial, military and rhetorical aviation
Horace Greeley's ;advice, "Go West,
young man, go West", might be
ch anged to ,'Go up,*young man, go up."

Headline from the Columbus Ledger
of the past week reads:

Battle Scared Veterans Who Fought
in France March Side by Side Under
Fair ,Skies. Now if that ,read "bottle
scarred" "it .wouldn't sound quite so
bad.

Professor Marc oni ,claims that the
,planet Mars !has been trying to com-
municate with the world for thousands
of y ears-Which is the first intimation
we had th'at Old Mars ,was a' subscri'ber
to the local telephone exchange.

Oyster Season Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats and
Less Music.

Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPEMT SHOE AND BOOT
-REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
'Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

We will .publish each week a
resume of the plays to be presented,
a-t the Main Theatre.

PRICES:
Adults, 15c Daily-25c iSunday.

Children Under 12-10c
Daily Including Sunday.

-I

Saiturdaiy, Oct,. 16.
"BEHIND THE FRONT", featuring

Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton
in the most realistic comedy of the
World war. The plot is continuous
and absorbing. It starts over here,
thickens "Over- There" in ,battle fields
amid shot, and shell, muddy trenches,
tanks, barbed wire, F'rench 'villages
and guard houses and terminates over
here in a laugh climax 'which threat-,
ens hysterics to the most astute.

HURRY Y DOCTOR - A Graves
comedy.

Sunday, Oct. 17.
"TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP", Harrl

La:ngdbon, comedian star causes :a
mirthquake as laugh crackers explode
during a walk contest'across the U. S.
to win $25,000 and a girl. VILLAGE
SCHOOL, a Hodge Podge an KINO-
GRAMS.

Mcouday, Oct. 18.
"THE PALM BEACH .GIRL", star-

ring Bebe Daniels, W, .ho as a small
town maildlen turns Florida topsy-turvy
,an d emerges a .brilliant social success.
It is a de luxd ,comedy and. a back
ground of. speedboat racing and luxu-
riant palms surrounding 'hom s of mil-
lionaires. GREEN ARCHER No. 5, a
tense mystery.. Prizes of two $1.50
coupon books will be given to each of
tie first five patrons guessing who the
Green Archer is. Deposit your guess
in the suggestion box at the Main
Theatre.

Tuesday, Oct. 19.
"SILENCE', S reels, an i'ntentsely

gripping melodramatic mystery, in.
Which Jim Warren leads an excep-
tional cast. It is a play of the under-
world-a gentleman crook through his
silence protects the character of a

wvoman, and in consequence is about
to die on the -scaffold whe'n fate re-
verses circumstanices bring about a
happy ,ending. Comedy-STRENUOUS
LIFE-SPORTLIGHT.

Wednesday, Oct. 20.
"THE COLLEGE BOOB.," Lefty

Flynn, the famous Yale halfback fea-
tures in this delightful romance of Th.
Gridiron. It is an unroarilous comedy.
GOAT GETTERS. A Juvenile comedy.

Thursday, Oct. 21.
"PADLOCKED", by Rex Beach, a

flashing human .drama of modern life
and morals, depicting the "Immodest
Jazz Baby", who considers her charms
a talent. The scene is laid among the
glitter and tinsel of Broadway night
life PATHE NEWS.

Friday, Oct. 22.
"A TE RO OF THE BIG SNOWS"

October 15, 1926

-Rin Tin Tin, the dog that the wlhole
world has learned to love, display s re-
markable feats of 'heroism in this: grip-
pig drama of the Canadian -wood.

TAKE THE AIR: Some mure of
Roach's comedy.

FOOTBALL
RAWLINGS FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

Now is the time to get ready for the season. We can

furnish every thing from shoes tohelmits -

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 1.3th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

Daily Deliveries to Fort_,Bennng

g

Student Officers.
You Can Get

Martha Washington Candy
Now At

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Also Carry Whitman's Fine
Candies

CALL ON

Walker Electric &
-Plumbing-Co.

FOR-..

Your Electrical
Needs

Phone 287 13-12th St.

OFFICERS-MEN

PHILLIPS DRY
CLEANING'CO.

Is equipped to Dry Clean'
Your Clothes to YOUR

Satisfaction
Modern Equipment, Efficient Service

Proven Methods, Courteous Attention

2314 Wynnton Drive

PHONE 3740

Dry Clean for Your H ealth's
Sake

Daily Trips to Fort Benning



To stand at the head of one's class
at the Command :and General 'Staff
School at For't Leaveknworth does, in-deed, entail much energy andd "unre-nitting study. It even takes more
than that; this accomplishment entered
-after one's name means that the Of-
ficer concerned- is blessed with more
than the usual amount of gray matter
and exceptional skill at understanding
and undivided attention. Major Dwight
David Eisedhower, U. S. A., has the
distinction 'of being number one in his
class at .,.the Command and General
Staff School at Fort Leavenworth, in
the class of 1926.

Major Eisenhow, er -was 'appointed a
cadet at the United States Military

Major 'Dwight David Eisenhower

Academy, at Wdst PoinV', from the
state iof Kansas, in 1911. He gradu-
ated from the Military Academy and
was appointed ,a, Second Lieutenant,
U. S. Army in 1915 and was assigned
to the 19th U. S. Infantry at Fort Sam
Houston, Texas. The company to which
he was 'assigned within the regiment
was at that time commanl'ded by Col-
onel George W. Hdlms, the present
Executive Officer on the Comman-
,dant's staff.

On July 1st, 1916 Major (thea 2nd
Lieutenant) Eisenhower was promoted
to the rank of 1st Lieutenant an'd was
,still assigned to -the 19th U. S. Infan-
try. Later he was placer (on Detached
Service ..a's Inspeotor-lnstrujtor with
the Texas National Guard. In June,
1917, he was !promoted 'to the rank of
Captain and transferred to the 57th
U. S. Infantry. Until January, 1918,
Major Eisenhower was on duty as In-
structor at the Officers Training
Camp at Port Oglethorpe and! also on
duty as Iinstructor ,a't the Training
School for Provisional 2nd Lieuten-
antg at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. In
February, 1918, Major Eisenhower was
transfer'red to the Tanks at Camp
Meade, Maryland, and was there en-
gaged in the organization ad training
of Tank units for over-seas seryice.
The Tank Center was then triansferred
'to Camp Colt at Gettys'burg, Ponnyl-
vania. In June, 1918, while at Camp
Colt he was promoted to the rank of
Major and a few ihonths later he was
again promoted to the rank of Lieu-
tenant Colonel. The rank of Lieuten-
ant Colonel Was held by very few
members of the class of 1915 at the
Milit-ary Academy.

Forservics as Comma'ding Officer
of the Tank Center at Camp 'Colt Ma-
jor Eisenhower wa's awar'ded the'Dis,-
tingui.shed Service Medal. The-cita-
tion accompanying the medal is as fol-
lows:

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, Ma-
jonr Infantry, then Lieutenant Colonel.
Tank Corps, Uhited States Army. For
exeptionally meritorious and distin-

FOR SALE-One electric dishwashing
machine, 110 volt, 3. phase motor.

One electric potatopeeler with 110 volt,
3 phase motor. Above machines can
be run from lighting circuit. One 50-
qt. ice cream freeger with 2 cans and
2 tubs. We are replacing these ma-
chines with 'new. They are in good
condition and the price is low. Call
Lt. Pangburn, I. S. D. at 28.

WANTED-Maid to do general house
work. See Capt. Hite, Quarters No.

180-D, Blk. 23. Tel. 576.

FOR SALE--1 8xl0 Chinese Rug, has
never been used. Capt. W. W. Park-

er. 1426--15th Ave., Columbu-i, Ga.

FOR SALE-Eastman Graflex camera
(post card size). F.4.5. lens. Call

Sgt. Iodges. No. 0.

FOR SALE-One TUXEDO, complete
with spare parts and accessories ap-

pertaining thereto. One FULL DRESS
SUIT. Here is a chance to dress up.
Both will be sacrificed cheap. See ,Capt.
W. C. Ohase, Co. "A", or 1600-17th
Ave., Columbus. Phone 1899-J.

FOR SALE.-Ford Coupe, 1924 model,
in good condition. -assler shock ab-

sorbers; good tires. Lt Prather, Bldg.
161, Block 21, Phone 174.

The Infantry School News
Publishes

F1ree to All Members,
of

The Garrison
WANT ADS

LOST AND FOUND ADS
FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS

guished services. While 'Commanding
Officer of the Tank Corps Training
Center, from March 23, 1918, to No-
vember 18, 1918, Camp Colt, Gettys,
burg, Pa., he dlisplayed unusual zeal,
foresight, and marked adninistrative,
ability in the organization, training,
and preparation for overseas service
of troops off the Tank Corps.

In command of one of the 'organiza-
tions which hie 'had organizod, and
trained Major (then Lieutenant Col-
onel) Eisenhower wais slated to go
,over-ses in December of 1918, but the
Signing of the Armistice prevented -this.
Every Tank organization ,that was sent
over-seas during the World war was
organized and trained by Colonel Eisee-
hower. This covers the organization
and training of about eight thousand
men.

In January, 1919, Major Eisenhower
brought to Fort Benning ia Detach-
ment of Tanks 'which were the first to
be stationed at this Post. In April,
1919, he returned i o Camp Meade
,where he was placed in command of
the 302nd Tank Brigade. Remaining
ait Camp Meade and- in Washington,
D. C., on duty with 'the Tanks until
January, 1922, Major Eisenhower,
then was ordered, on foreign ,service in
the Panama Canal Zone for a three
year tour of duty. In Panama Major
Eisenhower served-as Executive of the
20th Infantry Brigade stationed at
Camp Gaillard and then under the
command of 'General Fox Connor, who
at the presen t me is the Deputy'Chief ofStaff in .the War Departmnent.

Majo'r Eis'enhower is now ,stationed
at. Fort Benning a'nd is on duty as
Assistant Eixecutive 'Officer on the
Staff of :the Commandant.

.As long as we can raise cow •feed,
chicken feed in. this country we are not
quite busted-Kansas Guardsman. t. Columbus,

,Seven.

Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship
6:00 P. M.- Wednesdays - Midweek

Prayermeeting.
7:00 P. M. - Thursdays- Cottage

Priayermeeting in Block "W", 29th Inf.
Area.
7:00 P. M.--Fridays--Cottage Pray-

ermeeting in Block 18.
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben in

charge.

Oa olie Services.
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U.

S. Army.
SUNDAYS

8 a. m.-Mass and Sermon.
9 a. in--:Sunday School.

10 a .m.-Mass-Sermon-Benediction.
DAILY

7 a. m- as,
Confessions before all Masses.
Sunday School taught by Sisters of

Mercy, from Columbus.
:Chaplain's office and quarters in the

Catholic Chapel Bldg., Academic Area..
phone 74.

JeWish Services.
3:30 P. M. - Each Sunday in the

Catholic Chapel. Rabbi Frank L.
Rosenthal, Chaplain, 0. R. C., in
charge.

int

Lectures to Recruits.
11:00 A. M.-Each Friday in the Re-

-cruit Center Recreation Hall given
by the chaplains altrnately.

Special Music at the Protestant
Chapel Sunday

Mrs. Francis T. Green, of Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., will rend'er special solos at
the morning service in the Protestant
Chapel, Sunday. Mrs. Green has been
a member of the First Baptist Church
choir for some time. She possesses a
rich contralto voice, and always sings
to the.great dellight of those fortunate
enough -to,, hear ...her. It is hoped a
goodly number of the Infantry Schoolcommand Will avail tI-.hemselves of this
pleasure Sunday. The subject of tht
morning_. iscourse .will be, "The-Value
-of a Soul." The ;entire personnel is
very cordially invited to attend any
of these services. -

Oyster Season"Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats and
Less Music.
Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

RIDE THE NEW WAY
80 MILES PER GALLON

S. H. POWER
Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.\
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

1r

.12,Broad S-

PHONE 794

Ga.

CIVILIAN AND'MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest-styles in.slippers and shoes now on
display in our store, and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete: stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades...,

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and-,.

Silve rware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

Schomburg & Son
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BERRY'S MUSKETEERS
BEAT KING BY STRONG

LAST HALF ATTACK

(Gontinued from page 1.)
most every play. One hundred and thir-
teen yards of hard won ground are down
to his credit on runs from scrimmage,
and in addition he made a wonderful
leaping fingernail catch of Berry's pass
in the fourth quarter that paved the way
for the Infantry's second touchdown.

Opposing the vastly improved dough-
boy eleven, the King College boys put
up a stiff fight all the way. In Gard-
ner, Gunn and Fletcher they had a trio
adept at both the passing and. receiving
end of the aerial game, and their tossing
kept the Infantry supporterb on pins
and needles all the 'way. Helpless to
advance against the adamantine forward
wall of the Musketeers, these lads hurl-
ed pass after pass. Gaining but 28
yards from scrimmage, they completed
8 passes in 18 tries for a total gain of
108 yards by the air line. On defensive
Captain Williams and Fletcher stood
O1at.

THE GAME IN DETAIL
1st Quarter.

Jarvis kicked off for the Infantry
to Gunn who ran back 25 yards to the
King 35 yard line. On the first lineup
Gardner fumbled and Wargo recovered
for the Musketeers. iSweeney went off
right tackle for 4 yard's and then
ripped through center for 16 and first
down on thc Tornado's 15 yard line.
Sweeney hit lef't tackle for,-2 and
smashed the opposide side',for 5 more.
Sweeney fumbled and Williams re-
covered for the visitors on the 10 yard
strip. Sackett p unted 28 yards to
Sweeney who came back 3 yards.
S~weeney hit the line for 4 yards.
Thompson,, who replaced Jarvis went
2 through center. Sweeney lost a yard
at center. A pass, Sweeney to Dwyer
made it first down on the King 24 yard
line. Thompson hit the line for 4
and 3. Sweeney went'2 through cen-
ter. Thompson made it first down on
the 10-yard strip. Sweeney drove
through for 2. Thompson got 1 at
riht guaird. :Sweeney crashed left
tackle for 4. Sweeney made 2, but
failed of first down and' the ball went
over on the 1 yard line. Sackett punt-
ed 25 yards-to 'Sweeney, but the In-
fantry was offside and the play was
called back and the -doughboys penal-
ized 5 yards. Sackett punted 36 yards
to Sweeney whowas downed in his
tracks on the 42%yard, line. Thompson
failed to gain through the line.
Skweeney failed at right..end, running
from kick formation. A piass was in-
complete. Thompson punted 20 yards,
the ball' falling dead on the 22 yard
line. The Infantry was penalized 15
yards for roughing the receiver. Gunn
failed at the line. Mastny hit right
tackle for 2 yard . A long pasis thrown

by Fletcher was incomplete. Sackett
kicked 34 yards 'to Thompson who
made a fair catch on the Infantry 27
yard line. Sweeney went 2 through
the line. Lindsey broke center for 6.
Lindsey added 1 more and Sweeney
dived over the line for 3 and first
down. Bennett replaced Thompson
who was hurt. Bennett hit the line
for 1 yard. Bennett failed to gain
around left end. 'Sweeney kicked to
the King 30 ya'rd line to Gardner who
came back 4 yards, but King was off-
side an'd the ball called back and' the
visitors penalized 5 yards. Bennett
smashed tackle or 3 and Sweeney
made 2 and first down at the King
49 yard line, as the quarter ended.

INFANTRY 0, KING COLLEGE 0.

2nd Quarter.
Berry replaced Steele in the Infan-

try backfield. Sweeney made 4 and (
through the line. It was first down on
the King 39 yard line., Bennett hit
tackle for 5. Sweeney crashed center
for 3 and repeated for 4 and first down
on the King 26. yard line. Sweeney
made 2 and Bennett 4 through the line.
Sweeney went 1 more through center.
A pass failed and the ball went over to
the visitors on their 20 yard line.
Gardner failed to gain around right
end. Gunn was stopped at the line.
Gardner -an 11 yards around: the In-
fantry left flank for first down on
the King 31 yard line. Gardner tosseda pa'ss to Fletcher for 12 yards and
first down. Bennett leaped high and
intercepted a long pass on the Infan-
try 35 yard line. He ran back 2 yards
before going outside. On the first line.
up Sweeney fumbled and Penniman re-
covered for the Tornado on the In-
fantry 35 yard line. Gardner passed
to Penniman fo'r 16 yard's 'and first
down on the Infantry 19 yard line.
Mitzen went in for Sweeney. King
was offside and penalized 5 yards on
the first lineup. Gardner failed' to
gain. A 1:ass was incomplete. Guann
dropped back to the 34 yard line and
tried a dropkick, but the effort was
blocked by the entire doughboy line,
and the Musketeers recovered on their
own 26 yard line. Mitzen skirted
right end for 2 yards. Bennett broke
through center and was downed by
Gardner gn the Infantry 39 yard line.
It was first down. Bennett hit the
line for 3. Bennett was stopped with-
out gain. A pass was grounded. Lind-
sey kicked outside for a one yard loss.
Gardner went 5 through center. Mast-
ny hit the line for 4. Gunn failed to
gain. Gunn passed to Gardner for 9
yards and first down on the Infantry
23 yard line. Gunn plowed center for
1 yard. Garder made 4. Gardner
failed to gain. Gunn tried a drop-
kick standinug on the Infantry 30 yard
line, but 'the kick was blocked 'and re-
covered by the Infantry on their own
28 yard line. S ,haefer for Wargo.
Robinson for Dwyer. Mitzen shot off

Doughboy iLine Charging as King's Attack Gets Under Way. Fletcher, of King, A bout to Hurl Pass in Last Week's Game.

right. tackle for 5 yards as the half visiting quarter came back 3 yards.
end'ed. Schaefer stopped Gardner without

INFANTRY 0, KING COLLEGE 0. gain. Gunn lost 2 on an attempted line

3rd Qamrter. buck. A short pass, Gunn to Gardner
The Musketeers lineup to, start the netted 5 yard,. Sackett kilcked 14

half: Iobinson', le.; Bertelman, it.; yards to Berry who came back 11
Scha'efer, 1g.; Berish, c.; Stanovich yards to the King 29 yard line. A pass
rg.; Mack, rt.; Cornog, re.; Berry, q.; was incomplete. A second pass was
Lindsey, Mitzen and Bennett, backs. grounded and' the Infantry was penal-
Stuart replaced Penniman and'. Berry ized 5 yards for the failure. Mitzen
went in for Mastny for the visitors, hit the line for 5 yards. Berry dropped
The Infantry kicked off to Gunn on back and shot a long pass which
the King 20 yard line. Gunn ran back Sweeney grabbed with his finger tips,
to the 26 yard strip. Berry failed to going outside on the Tornado's 6 yard
gain. Sackett punted 29 yards to Mit- line. On the firfst play iSweeney bucked
zen who returned 10 to the King 45bcenter for a touchdown. Thompson
yard line. Lindsey made 1 and Ben- adided the point by the.placement route
nett failed to gain through the line. with Sweeney holding the ball.
Mitzen hit tackle for 5. Lindsey made' INFANTRY 14, KING COLLEGE 0.
3 through the line, but failed of first! The Infantry kicked off to Gardner
down -and the ball went over. A pass Wvho ran the ball back 12 yards to the
was incomplete. Fletcher's long toss i 19 yard line. Franz replaced Robin-
groun'dbd and King was penalized 5 son. A pass was ,ncomplete. Fletcher
for the second failure. Sackett punted tossed to Lindbeck for 12 yards and
20 yards, the ball falling dead on the first down on the King 31 yard line.
Infantry 49 yard line. Weigelt broke Fletcher passed to Gunn foTr 29 more-
through and ,dropped Mlitzen for ,a, 5 and first down, on 'the Infantry 40yard
yard loss. Mitzen made 5 at right line. Sweeney intercepted a pass on
tackle. Lindsey failed to gain. Mit- the Infantry 27 yard' line. Thompson
z!en kicked 10 yards to King's 41 yard skirted right end for 24 yards and firstf
line. A pass was grounded, but, the down on the King 49 yard line. Thomp-
Infantry wais penalized 5 yards for sonhit the line for 5. Sweeney added Q
offside. A pass was incomplete. Garid- more for 1st down. Sweeney made 5.
ner gained 1 around right end. Fletcher Thompson repeated for first doiwnt.
passed to Gardner, who made a great Sweeney made 4. Sweeney crashed
catch on the Infantry 34 yard line.
Gunn failed to gain. Big Bertha broke
through and dropped Gunn for a 5 C L. T O R B E T T
yard loss 'with his famous arm tackle.
A long pass was incomplete. Sa,ckett FUNERAL DIRECTOR
kicked 29 yards and' outside at the
Infantry 10 yard istrip. Mitzen hit Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
the line for 2 and Bennett got 3. Ber- Columbus, Ga.
ry made 2 through center. Mitzen
kicked forty yards, Gardner being
downed in his tracks by Mack on-the
King 43 yard line. Bertelman -stopped Did you get a "certificate" with
Gardner on a reverse play for a 1 yard your automobile?
loss. Berry failed to gain. Gunn tosised What are its provisions? exceptions?
a pass to Sweeney on the Infantry 38 better read it carefully. If insured
yard line, but play was called back by some fine "certificate" plan you
and the doughboys penalized' 5 yards may not be protected, but the note

holders are, at your expense.
for offside. Sackett kicked 34 yards The protection you need is'not in-
to Mitzen on the Infantry 5 yard line. cluded-Personal liability. Fire, theft
He dodiged back 15 to the 20 yard line, and collision may be ignored- total
Bennett: skirted left end behind good loss in-these only means that you've

lost the cost of the car. If you can't
interference for 6 yards. He was al- afford that amount of loss, however,
most clear when droppedi by Gardner. you should protect the investment..

M A judgment for personal Injuries Is,
itze'n -made 4 and first -down over however, "something else again, Maw-

right tackle. Bennett crashed the line russ."
for 2, and repeated with 7. Mitzen About 15,000 persons have been in-
broke through the forward's and was jured yearly for the past three yearsby automobiles. Each accident is a
stopped by the secondary after an 11 potential damage suit; single Judg-
yard gain. Mitzen drove through menrts running to $50,000 have been
tackle for 5 and 7, making it first down awarded by the courts.Such a judgment against a member.
on the King 35 yard line. Mtitzen broke of the services might be p~aid by in-
through a gap in the li'ne, elud'ed the stallments out of his pay. We can
secondary, and went over for a touch- protect you against this hazard at a

addd te xtr pon urprisingly small expense. Whatdown. Thompson aedteer pitkind o a aeyu
by a placement kick,.'with Mitze'n hold- Service to the Services
ing the ball. Quarter over.

INFANTRY 7, KING COLLEGE 0. UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
• 4th Q ' MOBILE ASSOCIATION

SThompson kicked off for the Infan- f Fort Sam Houston, Texas
try to Gunn on the 20 yard line. The ________________
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through for 11 yards to the Kin
14 yard line, but the Infantr
vas Ulold'ng ,n the pilay an

drew a 15 yard penalty. Thoimj
son made 4, and Sweeney 6. A pas
was incomplete and the !ball went ov(
to King on its 30 yard line. Franz ir
tercepted one of Fletcher's long tosse
and ran back 25 yards to King's 3(
yard line. but the Infantry was of
side and the play was called back an
the Musketeers -drew a 5 yard penalt3
Two passes were incomplete, King lo
ing 5 yards on the second failure.
third failure brought another penalt
Gardner kicked 38 yards to the Infai
try 47 yard line, Steele returning
K ingsbury got away for -23, yards t
Kings 30 yard line. Kingsbury! mad
5 through the lin(-.,. Sweeney ran 1
and ouLside On the 5 yard-line. King-
bury nmde 1. 2, and 1 in three drive
at ceuter. Sweeney-went around lef
enl for touchdown. Franz droppe
back for -the try for. point, but the pas
from ,enter was- bad, and the tr7
faile ...

IN'FANTRY 20, KING COLLEGE C
The Infantry kicked off to Gard'ne

who came b,ek 1-% yards to the Kin,
3S yard line Gunn passed to Taylo
for 6 yards. Siweeney intercepted f
pa ss at the- King 45 yard line. Kings
bury male 2 through the line as th
game eide'd.

IV.4NTRY 20, KING COLLEGE C
Lineup and .summary:

Infantry - King Colleg
Dwyer ---------L.E --------- Fletchei
Griffith ------- L.T -------------.. Larsoi
Wargo L.G ---------.----------- Millej
Berish ----------------- C .---------- -------.W illiam
iStanovich. .. R.G- - -.. - Sacketl
Mack ------------- R, .----------- -VWeigelIa c .............. l.T .. ..... ., , e g ]
Cornog .-... R.E. . Pennimai
Steele ------------ Q ---------- rGm
Lindsey L.. E L----------------- -Ma stn
Jarvis -------- R.H -------- Gardne
Sweeney ---.---.,..-- F - ..----------------- Sweene-

Score by quarters:
Infantry .._: --------------------- 0 0 7 13- 2(
King ----------- ..--------- 0 0 0 10- (

Touchdowns : MfIMhn, Sweeney (2)
Points !after tduchdow .i-: Thompso:
(2), by placement kicks. substitu.
tions: Infaftly: Thompson for Jdtrvis
Berry for Steele; Schaefer for Wargb,
Robinson for Diwyer; Bertelman foi
Finney; Finney for Griffith; Mitzen
for Thompson; Bennett for Sweeney
Kjelstrom for Robinson; Mays for Cor-
nog; Franz for Mays; Steele for Ben-
nett: Sweeney for Lindsey; Thompson
for Mitzen ; Lapinae for Steele; New-man for Berish; Wright for Lapine;
M~eGuire for Finney" K'ingsbury for
Berry; Olkari for Thompson; Stuar-t
for Stanovich; Carpenter for Kjel-
strom; Jackson for MecGuire" Lang-
ford for Oikari; Black for MecGuire.
King College: .Stuart for, Penniman;
Berry for Maetny; Mastny for Berry;
Yelton for Sackett; .Keeasling for
Stuart. Officials: Referee: Thomaso~n
(Georgia) •IUmpire:• Capt, Hunter Mc-
Guire ; Headlinesman : Buck (Infan-
try)" Field 'Judge: Colonel Johnson.

FIGURE FACTS

First Downs: Infantry 17, King 7.
Ground Gained by, Rushing: Infan-

try 344 yards, King 28 yards.
Infantry Gains -as Follow:

Sweeney 113 yds. in 26 plays.
Mitzen 82 Yds. in 10 plays.
Thompson 53 yds. in 10 plays.
Bennett 49 yds. in 14 plays.
Kingsbury 34 yds. in 6 plays.
Lindsey 11 yds. in 5. plays.
Berry 2 yds. in 1 play.

Kick offs: Infantry 5 for 218 yds.
Run Back of Kickoffs: By King 5

for 59 yairds.
Punts: Infantry 4 for 69 yards,

King 9 for 253 yards.-
Average of Punts: Infantry 17 1-4

yardsr;'King 28 1-9 yards..
ks .U : Back: Infantry 41 yds.'Fiimrbles.: Il'fantry 2," King" 1 ',

Opponents Fumbles Recovered.:' By...
Infartir 1,-by 'King 2..

Penalties: On Infantry 7 for 55 yds..
on King 5 for 25 yds,.

Passes Attempted: By Infantry 9,
by King 18..

Pasases Completed: By Infantry 2'
for 29 yards; by :King 8 for 1,08 yards.
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CO. OFFICER CLASS
We miss the Signal Squad, but to show

they -hai'e, not lost their sense--of humor,
we reproduce the following contribution
from one ,of the "Da-Da" gang: 't.-
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- We wonder why sone Stewgents sav-
ed elbow grease while the class "A"
rifle was in their possession. You can
save it, but sooner, 'or-later you'will
use it. l r w

It seems that our company led the Al-
gerian Foot Troops in the last election.

SCHOOL NEWS

Well, anyway, "C" Company always
leads.

There were two county fairs in opera-
tion in the Chattahoochee Valley Tues-
day. The only difference between them
was the lack of red lemonade at the one
held on the flats of the Upatoi.

Don't forget to" bring your Red Ap-
ples for the next examination.

For sale:. Ten second-hand locks,
slightly chipped. Reason for selling:
Keys left at.home. Apply to John Du-
crot, Co. C, Company Officers Class..

GARRISON THEATER
OFFERING. SPECIAL

- FEATURE SATURDAY

"Behind the Front", Thrilling WarPie-
turel; to be? Shbw • on Screen.

Popular request hascaused a return
engagement of this splendid picture to
the Garrison. Wallace Beery and
Raymond Hatton, the funniest comedy
team on the screen *appear as dough-
boy bulddies. Mary Brian, Paramount's
charming ingenue, is seen as the girl
they both love. Chester ,C onklin, as
the Scotch laddie who entertains the
boys 'with his tales of imagined
bravery, heads the strong cast appear-
ing in support of the principals. The
famous director Edward Southerland
has so arranged events that one laugh
follows another in rapid succession.
The plot is as intensive as that of a
1drama, of aborbing interest every min-
ute. This picture portrays amid shot
and shell, the sunny side of the war
"Over-There". To the veterans of the
Great World conflict, it recalls man3
reminiscences. To the man who was
not fortunate in getting to France it is
educational :and keenly interesting.

Patronize News Advertisers.

WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

ARMY
OFFICERS

THE HECHT'CO.
Formerly

THE PEEK CO.

.15 l2th,t. " Phone-1188

Visit

F. D. Giglio's Store
while in the City.

We carry everything
good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE 774
1027 First Ave.

THE BUZZER BOYSo If you'd like to watch technicians.
e Function under all conditions
7 With their double traispositions
s- Come and, see our electricians.

t When. the war clouds loom. foreboding
d And the star-shells are.exploding-
s Midst the-creep of gas corroding.
Y You will- find us boys encoding-., "

" Telep hones may be the order
r On some distant, hostile border,
g In the midst of.,vast disorder

Kindly note our monocorder.

Scouting group. appears, We kid it.
Yield our secret? Nay, we hid it.
.Can. you guess it? Heaven forbid it.
SomeQne murmurs: "Da da did it."

e-
r If the struggle has abated

it is hardly overstated
e When we say we are elated
s That the current's alternated.

't Thus we claim that'no drfifssidfs .
M"r the study of transmissions.

S'Shed your old-timd inhibitions,
Y Come and see our electricians.
r -A. D.

Political Note: Our political activ'ty
has subsided now that the ballots are
all in. No platforms were announced by
the politicians. As we go to press the
election results are still a dark secret.

Most of the Class "A" rifles were call-
ed in this week. Some of the fellows
hated to part with them and so they
were permitted to keep them until Fri-
day. The farewells'varied according to
the record score of the individual.

We no more finish checking off Pistol
Marksmanship when up bobs Al Jones
and his automatic. He offers moving
pictures as an added'attraction. Every-
one intends to go to the movies. It is
reported to be something like Felix the
Cat.

Heard at Drill and Command: "Stack
Arms. March !"

The epidemic of swapping weapons
appears to be getting worse day by day.

Carraway has been nominated for class
announcer, sans megaphone.

Many town "Stewgents" are nowwhistling "Old King Coal."

COMPANY "C"
It's funny how easily you can miss

those bobbers on the pistol range. We
demand larger and slower bobbers.

Now that we have put two subjects
behind us, we jump into the successor ,of
Mr. Sho Sho, namely:.,-thie Browning au-
tomnatic rifle. ve o .confident he
can make expert. -- '

STORAGE WASHING GREASING
VACUUM and STEAM CLEANING

GAS ATOUR OILS
SERVICE STATIONM USCOGEOIC,

1217 First Avenue
ROAD SERVICE PHONE 1033 OPEN ALL NIGHT

Represented By R. L. Wells

Fort Benning

STUDENTCOFFICERS
WELCOME!,

We are prepared to serve you

promptly and efficiently

Sales-Rentals Repairs

'Phone 2622

H.C. STEWART
."The. Typewriter Man"

24 Thirteenth St. "

- 7p-cp -

STORAGE, MOVING, CRATING AND SHIPPING

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Burnham Furniture Co.
1029 Broad Street Phone 430

Page Nine.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF WORLDS SERIES
COMPOSITE BOX

ST. LOUIS G. AB.R. H. 2B.3B.HIR.T. Avg,. PO. A. E. -Pat.

Douthit, cf .................................4 15 3 4 2 0 0 6 .2 67 4 2 0 1.000
Southworth, cf --------------- 7 29 6 10 1 1 1 16 .345 8 3 ( 1.000

Holm, (A) rf.-cf .....--.-.... 5 16 1 2 0 0 0 2 .125 700 1.CY00

Hornsby, 2b . . ..................... 7 28 2' 7 1 0 0 8 .250 15 21 0 1.00t)

Bottomley, lb . ................. ......... 7 29 4 10 3 9 9 13 :.345 79 1 0 1.000

L. Bell,-3b . ....................... .........- 7 27 4 7 1 0 1 11 .259 7 17 2 .923

Hafey,If-. ......................... 7 272 5 2 0'0. 7 .185 21 1 0 1.000

O'Farrell,ic. .....- 7 23 2 7 1 0 0 8 .304 35 8 0 1.010

Thevenow, ss . ............................ 7 24 5 10 1 0 1 14 .417 10 26 2 .947

Sherdel,p.................2 5 0 0 0 0 0 (1.000 2 5 0 1.000

Flowers (B)-..............................3 30 0 0 0 0' .000 0 0 0 .000

Haines, p.. 3 5 1 3 0 '0''.1--".6 -.600 0 6 0 1.000

A lexander, p ............................. 3 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 6 1 .857

H allahan, p .... ..................-1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000- 1 0. 0 1.000

Keen,.p .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0-1-0 1.000

H. Bell,p-...................................1 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 .00a _ 0 00 1.000

Rhem,p... ........... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000... 10 1.000

Torporcer,(E) --------------- 1 00 0 0 000.0 00 0 00 .000

Reinhart,'p ..-------------.I.------ .........- 1 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 , a .000 0 0 0 .000

Totals -------------------------------------- 239 31 65 12 1 4 91 .272 189 98 5 .983

NEW, -YORK G. AB, R.. H. 2B.3B.H. B.T. Avg. PO. A. 'E. 'Pet..

Com bs, cf- ...................... . 7 28 3 10 2 0 0 12 .357 17'-0 0 1.000

k oenig, ss. ...........-- .......------------- 8 32 2 4 1 0 0 5' .125 12 4- - 4 -*.900

R uth , rf.- lf . ..............................- 7 2 0 6 6 0 0 4 .18- .300 2 - 2 "-0 , 1.000

M eusel, lf.-rf- ............... 7 21 3 5 1 1 0 8 .238 13 . 0 .1 .929

G ehrig, lb . .................. ....- 7 23 1 8 2 0 0 10 .348 78 1 0 1.000

Lazzeri, 2b . ........ - .......... 7 26 2 5 1 0 0 -6 -. 192 141'19 1 .971

Dugan, 3b.7 24 2 8 1 0 0 9 333 8-141 .957
Severeid,. ..... 7 221 6 1 0 0 7 .273 37 7 '0 1.000
Paschal (C) " "3b - ......- 4 0 1 0 0 0 1 .250 0 0 0 .000

Collins, c-. .................................. 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 6 0 1.000
Pennock,p 3 7 1 1 1 0 0 2 .143 0/ 6 0 1.000Shocker, P.......... .............----------2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 2 0 1.000

Shaw key, p . ..........-... ..............- 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 1 0 l.00i
Reuther, P. (D ) ---------------------- 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 1 0 0 1.000

J o n es , p ..........D .........................- 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 2 0 1.0 0 0
Thomas, p............... .............2 00 0 00 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000

Hoyt,p-...................... 2 60 0000 .000 0 2. 0 1.000

Gazella, 3b. .............-------------- 1 0 0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .000 1 2'0 1.000
S.Adams,(F).2 00 00 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000

Tas,(.....................223215410.1-4-78 242-1-- --7-.9
Totals ..................................... 223 21 54 10 1 4 78 .242- 189 83 7 ".975

(A) Holm batted for Sherdel, eighth
inning first game, and for Hallahan,
eighth inning fourth game.

(B) Flowers batter for Southworth in
eighth inning first game; for H. Bell,
sixth inning fourth game, and for Sher-
del ,tenth inning fifth game.

(C) Paschal batted for Severeid in
eighth inning second game; for Shawkey,
eighth inning third game; for Dugan, 9th I
inning fifth game; for Shocker, 7th in-
ning sixth game, and for Hoyt, sixth in-
ning seventh game.

(D) Reuther batted for Shawkey, 8th

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL'
MAKES. WE ARE EXJERTS. ALL I

JOBS GUARANTEED.
Columbus.

Auto Repair Co.
1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

Park at C. A. Morgan.:& Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

..

For Quick Service

BUTLER WELLS
BATTERY AND
ELECTRIC CO.

TELEPHONE 757

106 11th Street

Columbus, Ga.

inning second game, and for Thomas, 9th
inning sixth game.

(E) Torporcer batted for Rhem in 4th
inning fourth game.

(F) S. Adams ran for Severeid in 7th
inning sixth game, and for Severeid, 6th
inning seventh game.

Score by innings:
St. Louis ------------ 502 10 20 903 0- 31
New York - -222 2 45 201 1-21

Sacrifices: Meusel, 3 ; Lazzeri, 2 ;
Hafey, 2; Alexander, 2; Pennock, Hoyt,
Gehrig, Thevenow, Hornsby, Southworth,
L. Bell, Torporcer, Severeid, Haines,
O'Farrell, Bottomley, Koenig.

Double plays: Thevenow to Hornsby to
Bottomley, 2; Alexander to Thevenow to
Bottomley; Hornsby to Bottomley;
Hornsby to Thevenow to Bottomley;
Hornsby to Bottomley; Southworth to
Thevenow; Koenig to Lazzeri to Gehrig;
Lazzeri to Koenig to Gehrig; Gehrig to
Koenig.

Hits: off Alexander, 12 in 20 1-2 in-
nings; off Sherdel, 15 in 17; off Haines.
13 in "16 2-3; off Rhem, 7 in 4; off Rein-
hart, 1 in none (pitched to five men in
5th inning, 5th game); off H. Bell, 4 in
2; off Hallahan, 2 in 2; off Keen, none
in 1; off Pennock, 13 in 22; off Shocker.
13 in 7 2-3; off Shawkey, 8 in 10; off
Hoyt, 19 in 15; off Reuther, 7 in 4 1-3;
off Thomas, 3 in 3; off Jones. 2 in 1.

Winning pitchers: for New York: Pen.
nock, 2; Hoyt; for St. Louis: Alexander.
2; Haines, 2.

Losing pitchers: for New York: Shock-
er, Reuther, Hoyt and Shawkey; for St.
Louis: Sherdel, 2; Reinhart.

Left on bases: St. Louis, 43; New
York, 55.

Bases on balls: off Sherdel, 8 (Combs,
2; Ruth, 3 ; Gehrig, 2 ; Meusel) ; off
Haines, 9 (Meusel, Gehrig, 2; Combs,
4; Paschal) ; off Alexander, 4 (Combs,
Ruth, 2;. Meusel) ; off Reinhart, 4 (Combs,
Ruth, Meusel, Gehrig); off Rhem, 2 (Meu-
sel, Lazzeri) ; off Hallahan, 3 (Ruth,
Meusel, Dugan') ; off H. Bell, 1 (Severeid)
off Pennock, 4 (L. Bell, O'Farrell, Douth-
it, Holm) ; off Reuther, 2 ( Douthit,
OFarrell)... off Shawkey, 2 (Hornsby, L.
Bell) ; off Jones, 2 (Douthit, Hornsby)
off Hoyt, 1, (Bottomley).

Struck out: by Sherdel, 3 (Lazzeri, Geh-
rig, Ruth); by Pennock, 8 (Sherdel, 2;
Bottomley, 2; L. Bell, 2; Hafey. Holm);
by Shocker, 3 (O'Farrell, Douthit, Alex-
ande,r); by Shawkey, 7 (Hafey, 3; L.
Bell. 2; O'Farrell, Douthit) ; by Jones, 1
(Alexander) ; by Alexander, 17 (Shock-
er, 2 ; Severeid, 2 ; Koenig, 2 ; Paschal, 2:
Lazzeri, 2; Dugan, Meusel, Ruth, Shaw-
key,. Collins, Gehrig, 2) ; by Rhem, 4
(Combs, Koenig, Gehrig, Hoyt) ; by
Haines, 5( Koenig, Lazzeri, 3; Combs) ,
by H. Bell, 1 (Koenig) ; by Hallahan, 1
(Koenig) ; by Hoyt, 10-(Hafey, 3; Horns-
by, 2; Rhem, Flowers, Thevenow, Haines
Holm).

Stolen bases:,. Hornsby, Southworth
Ruth.

Hit by pitcher: by Sherdel, 1. (Gazel.
la); by Thomas, 1 (Thevenow).

Balk: H. Bell.
Passed ball: Severeid.
Time of games: First game, 1:48; Sec.

ond game, 1;47, Third game, 1:41
Fourth -game, 2:39; Fifth game, 2:28
Sixt hgame, 2:05; Seventh game, 2:15.

Umpires: Dinneen and Hildebrand (A)
O'Day and Klem (N).
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FIFTH GAMEBox score:
EIJ YORK AB IH
mbs cf.............. 4 0
)enig, ss.--.................... 5 1
.th, if-. .......................... "3 0
usel, rf-....................3 0
hrig, - l-b. . -3- .1
Lzzeri, 2b - .-----_---........ 4 0
tgan, 3b - .-........... 3 0
Lsc hal, x........7..1 0
tzella, 3b-..................0 0
vereid, c. ................. . 5 0
nnock, p . ..... ............ 4 1

Totals .......................... 35 3

H PO. A1, -'2 .... 0!
2 3 5
0 3 0
0 0 0
2 214 0
2* 3 2
0 0 1

.1. 0 0
0 1 2
0 4 1
1 0 2

9 30 13

Totals .......................... 35 10'13 27 11 2
P0A1

NEW YORK (AM.) ABR HH
Combs, cf ..................... 5 0 2
Koenig, ss--................... 5 0 0
Ruth, rf..--..................... 3 0 0
Meusel If--.................... 3 1 2
Gehrig, lb. .................. 4 0 1
Lazzeri, 2b ................... 4 0 0
Dugan, 3b...................... 4 1 2
Severeid, c ................ t.... 3 0 1
S. Adams, x ............... 0 0 0
Collins, c-......................1 0 0
Shawkey, p. .................. 2 0 0
Shocker, p-..................0 0 0
Pa:chal,, y .................. 1 0 0
Thomas, p ................... 0 0 0
Reuther, z ....................... 1 0 0

PO A E
2 A00
3 2 0
0 1 0
2 0. 0
9 1 0
2 1 1
3 2 0
6 3 0
'0 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 2 0
0 0 0

T o t a l s .............. . . . . . . . . . . ..3 6 2 8 2 ,7 1 -3 1
x-ran for Severeid in seventh.
y-batted for Shocker in seventh.
z-batted for Thomas .in ninth.

St. Louis 300 010 501-10
St. Louis --------... 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 1-10New York ......- 0 0 0 1 00 1 0 0- 2

Two base hits: Bottomley (2), Meusel,
Southworth, Hafey, Combs. Three base
hits: Meusel, Southworth. Home runs:
L. Bell. Stolen base: Ruth. Sacrifices:
Hafey, Alexander (2). Left on bases:
St. Louis, 4; New York, 9. Double plays:
Gehrig to Koenig, Southworth to Theve-
now. First base on balls: off Alexander,
2 (Ruth, Meusel) ;off Shawkey, 2 (Horns-
by, L. Bell).. Struck out: by Alexander,
6 (Koenig, Severeid, Shawkey, Gehrig,
Paschal, Collins); by Shawkey, 4 (Hafey,
2: O'Farrell,. L. Bell) ; by Shocker, 1
(O'Farrell. Hits: off Shawkey, 8 in 6 1-3
innings; off Shocker, 3 in 2-3 innings;
off Thomas, 2 in 2 innings. Hit by pitch-
er: by Thomas (Thevenow). Winning
pitcher: Alexander. Losing pitcher:
Shawkey. Umpires: O'Day (N), plate;
Hilcdbrand (A), first base; Klem (N),
second base; Dinneen (A), third base.
Time of game: 2 hours and five minutes.

FINAL GAME

.Box score :STT. LOUIS (NAT.) AB R H 1PO A
Holm , cf.............. .......-5 0 0 2 0
Southw orth, rf. - - - 4 0 0 0. 0
Hornsby, 2b-................. 4 0 2 4 1
Bottom ley, lb -... .......... 3 1 1 14 0
L. Bell, 3b. . .......... ...... 4 1 0 0 4
Hafey, If. - - 4 1 2 3 0
O'F arrell, c . .................. 3 0 0 3 2
Thevenow, ss -. ....... ........ 4 0 2 1 3

Haines, p..............2 0 1 0 4
Alexander, p. . ... .......... 1 0 0 0 0

Totals....... ..... 34 3 8 27 14

ST. LOUIS AB R H P 0 A E
Holm, cf-......................4 0 0 1 0 0
Southworth, rf .. .-........... 4 0 0 2 0 0
H ornsby, 2b . ......---------- 4 0 0 3 3 0

Bottomley, lb. . ... .......... 4 1 1 12 0 0

L. Bell, 3b..... . 4 1 2 2 3 0
Hafey, If-. ..................... 4 0 0 6 0 0
O'Farrell, c-..................4 0 3 2 3 0
Thevenow, ss................. 4 0 1 1 3 1

Sherdel, p.............3 0 0 1 3 0

Flowers, z-..................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..............-......... 36 2 7 30 15 1
x-batted for Dugan in ninth.
z!-batted for Sherdel in tenth.

New York ... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1-3
St. Louis ....-0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0-2
Two base hits: Bottomley, Pennock, L.

Bell, Gehrig. Stolen bases: Southworth.
Sacrifices: Meusel (2), Lazzeri. Double
plays: Hornsby to Bottomley; Lazzeri to
Koenig to Gehrig. Left on bases: New
York, 11,; St. Louis, 5. First base on
balls: off Sherdel, 5 (Ruth, 2; Combs,
Gehrig 2,; off Pennock, 1 (Holm). Struck
out: by Pennock, 4 (L. Bell, Holm, Sher-
del, Bottomley); by Sherdel, 2 (Gehrig,
Ruth). Hit by pitched ball: by Sherdel,
(Gazella). Wild pitch: Sherdel. 'Passed
bal: Severeid. Umpires: Dinneen (A. L.)
at plate; O'Day (N. L.) at first base;
Hildebrand (A. L.) at second base; Klein
(N. L.) at third base. Time of game"
Two hours 28 minutes.

SIXTH GAME
Box score:

ST. LOUIS (NAT.) ARH H P0 AE

Holm, cf...............5 1 2 4 0 0
Southworth,"rf...-------.-----5 3 2 2 1 0
Hornsby, 2b.--................ 4 1 1 0 2 0
Bottomley, lb...........5 2 2 11 0 0
L. Bell,3b........ . 4 1 3 1 1 1
Hafey, If..............3 0 1 2 0 0
O'Farrell, c- ----. ......... 4 0 0 6 0 0
Thevenow, ss ............... 3 1 2 1 5 1
Alexander, p............-2 1 0 0 2 0

0-0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
1
0
1
0
0
1
.0
0
0
0

0i

Totals __2.---------------------.... 32 2 8 27 10 3
z-batted for Hoyt in.,6th.
x ran for Severeid in 6th.

.S t . 'L o u is ------- . . 0 0 i0 3 0 0 0 0 0- 3
New York ........... 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0-2

Two base hits: Severeid.. Home runs:
Ruth. Sacrifices: Haines, O'Farrell, Koe-
nig, Bottomley. Left on bases: St. Louis,
7; New York, .10. Bases on balls: off
Haines, 5 (Ruth, 3; Gehrig, 2); off Alex-
ander 1 (Ruth). Struck out: by Haines
2 (Lazzeri, 2); by-Alexander, 1 (Lazze-
ri) ; by Hoyt, 2 .(Hafey, Haines). Hits:
off Hoyt, 5. in 6 innings; off Pennock, 3
in 3; off Haines, 8 in 8 2L3; off Alexander,
0 in 2 1-3. Winning pitcher: Haines; los-
ing- pitcher: Hoyt. Umpires :... Hildebrand
at plate, Klein, first base; Dinneen, sec-
ond; O'Day, third. Time 2.15.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Military Strap Watches

The Kind That Keep Time

THE GEM JEWELRY STORE
11h-one 339 1200 Broad St.

KUPPENHEIMER
UNIFORMS

TO ORDER

/At The Lowest

Price in

Th eCity

Hofflin & Greentree
11-28 Broad St.

0

'NEW" YORK (AM.)Combs, cf-.............----.....
Koenig, ss.................
R uth ,rf. ................
•M eusel, if . ..........---.......
G ehrig , lb -. ................
Lazzeri, 2b-..............
Dugan, 3b -. .................
Severeid, c-..............
S. Adams, x . .............
C ollins, c . .................
H o y t , p . .-- ..................
Paaschal, z ..............
Pennock, p. ..............
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Txn irra Tan

AB R H- PO......5 0 2 2
.4 0 0 2

.... 1 1 2
...4 0 1 3
.2 0 0 11
4 0 02

.4 1 2 2

.3 0 2 3
.. 0 0 0 0

.1 0 0 0

.2 0 0 0

... . 0 0 01 000
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NATIONAL
SPORTS

We institute the practice of print-
ing brief articles on outstanding.
national sporting events for the con-
venience of our Subscribera.

SATURDAY'S MENU IN 'THE
SOUTHERN CONFERENCI'

With the prelitminary skirmishing
over, Southern teams are n6w getting
right down to the brass tacks of the
season. Saturday brings With it fi e
important cia shes between Conference
members. The headliner is Alabama
against Georgia Tech in Atlanta. The
Crimson Tide and' the Tornado have
each won two conference games with-
out a defeat. Tech has conquered V
M. I.s Flyi'ng Squadron and thie, Tulane
Greenies, while Vanderbilt's Commo-
dores anld! Mississippi, A. and M. have
bowed before the rushing ,attack and
-strong aerial game -of the 'Bama'ns.
The tradition of victory is. on t'he side
of the invading Tide and ialthougn
Tech should put up a hard fight, I
pick Alabama to win.

Just for luck I am going to plunge
headlong into the very unsafe business
of for-ecasting the result of the games
ini which Conference teams are engag-
ing this week end. Bet your moey
on my selections and you'll probably
sleep in the streets.Here goes. The first namedi team
will win - maybe.

Alabama v. Tech, at Atlanta.
Auburn v. L. S. U., at, Montgomery.
W. & L. v. Kentucky, ia.t Lexing' on,

Ky.
Virginia v. V. M. I., at Lexington,

Va.
V. P. 1. v.. Maryland, at Norfolk..
Vand erbilt v. Texas U.,, at Dallas.
Tennessee v. Maryyille, Iat Knoxville.
Georgia v. Furman, at Athens.
N. Y. U. v. Tulane, at New York.
Florida v. Mercer, at Macon.
Miss. A. & M. v. Millsaps, at Mis-

sissippi.
North Carolin'a v. Duke, at Chapel

Hill..

LAST WEEK'S FOOTBALL
SOUTHERN CON'FERENCE

Georgia Tech 9.; Tulane 6.
Alabama 26; Miss. A. & M. 7.
Mississippi U. 12; Florida 7.
Tennessee 14; L. S, U. 7.Yale 19; Georgia 0.
Dartmouth 21; V. P. I. 0.
Princeton 7, Washington and Lee 7.
Texas A. & M. 6; Sewanee 3..
Auburn 3" Howard 14.
Hoanoke 13; V. M. I. 7.
Vanderbilt 48; Bryson 0.
Clemson 7; N. C. State 3.
Northl Carolina 7; South Carolina 0..
(,Jiucago 21; Maryland 0.
Indiana 14; K~entucky 6..
Virginia 18; Lyncehburg 0.

OUR C)OMING FOES
Parris Island Marines, 23, High Point 0.
Loyola 15; Tennessee Doctors 7.
St. Xavier 27; All-Marine 11.

EAST
Army 21; Davis-Elkins 7.
Navy 24; Drake 7.
Penn 44; Swarthmore 0.
Holy Cross 19; Harvard 14.
Cornell 49; Williams 0.
Syracuse 35; William and Mary 0.
Pennn State 48; M. arietta 6.
W. Va. 54; Alleghany 0.
Lafayette 17; Pittsburgh 7.

V. & J. 19; Rutgers 6.
Columbia 41; Weslyan 0.
N. Y. U. 24; W. Va. Weslyan 7.
Brown 32; Lehigh 0.

MIDWEST
Notre Daame 20; Minnesota 7.
Missouri 14; Nebraska 7.
Iowa 40; North Dakota 7.
Ohio State 47; Ohio Weslyanr 0.
Wisconsin 13; Kansas 0.
Purdu e 21;, Wabash 14.
Northwestern 31 ; Carleton 3.
Michigan 55; Michigan State 3.
Illinois 38; Butler 7.

FAR WEST
Idaho 27 ; Montana 12.
Southern California 16; Washington

State 7.
Stanford 7; Olympic Club 3.
Washington 23; Oregon 9.
St. Marys 26; California 7.

MARINE GRI01ON- DOPE.
By Bill Powers.

CINCINNATI.-"Tell it to the Ma-
rines."

When one speaks of informing the
Mlarines, one must not overlook the
fact that St. Xavier College here
slipped the Quantico Devil Dogs a bit
of information on how to play fo,olt-
ball which they will not forget for
many moons, so to speak.

In glowing terms of 27 to 11, glowing
n in so far as the ,Cineinniatians were

donicerne(., the Leathernecks learned
e how to forward pass, hit the line, run

the ends, boot the ball • and various
other phases ,of the gridiron pastime in
which the land and sea warriors ap-
peared to be sadly lacking.

in fact, St. Xavier told the Marines
* so much that at the end of the finat

perilod the '"Devil Dogs" were dizzy,
seasick and wondering who played the
joke upoin them of starting then,
against such an eleven as the Muske.
teers proved to be.

Even Gene Tunney, their pal and'
buddy, "would not have 'been able to
aid them today for the Marines were
up against an eleven which would give
practically any team in tihe country a
real run for their money., This :is
not an idle boast, but the opinion of
the Maxines and! their coach, J. T.
Keady.

'The Marines were the first to score,
when,, after a scoreless first period
Lieut. -lack Stock dropkicked the ball
from uthe 35-yard line for 3 points. The
Marines' lead, however, was of short
duration for the Musketeers quickly
opened up with their adrial attack
and scored their first touchdo,wn.

Three passes in rapid successioln, the
first for 18 yards, the second for 17,
a nd t:he third)for 7 yards, placed the
ball over the goal line.

Undaunlited, the, Miarines, s'tuck .to
their guns and, aided by a 22-yard
penalty which pla ced the ball on
Xavier's 1-yard line, the Leathernecks.
with Halfback Pugh carrying the
ball, went over for their first and only
touchdown. Just before the penalty
was called McQuade, the outstanding
star on the Miarine eleven,, ran 44 yards
before being brought ,down.

A safety in the third period gave
the visitors two more points and ended
their scoring. St. Xavier gained its
second touchdown with the forwardpa-ss. The third scor e c ame w-,-he_ n M c-
Quade attempted to punt and Rapp.
center for Xavier, ,blocke, 'the kick,
anid Gossinger, left end, picked it up
and raced 22 yards to goal.

The finial touchdown was madel when
Daugherty .. hurled a i5yard pass to
Halfback King, Who :ran 35 yards to
the goal. .

The 'work ,of MeQuiade and Pugh w-as
marvelous ,and it was due chiefly to)
their efforts that the Musketeers did
not pile up a larger score.
St. Xavier Marines
Gossinger...........-L.............. Whitefield
W enzel ................-L .T ....----........... M cCalin
Schm idt ............... ...- Zuber

Rapp ............-Center ............ ,Spaulding
Schiefert --------. - R.G ..................... Crowe
Tehan .. -.......... -. R .T -. ....... ..........-....... H unt
Buerger -. .............R.E ..................... Stovk
Daughlerty ......-Q.B ................... Arnold
Allegier ............. R.H ........... M cQuade
Kelley........F.B-.............-Bucka way
Beatty........L.,H-..................... Pugh
St. Xavier-...................0 14 6 7 27
Marines .........................0 9 2 0-11

Substitutions: St. Xavier-McGrath
for Buerger; Jansen for Tehain; Pres-
ton for Allegier; MdOQuinn 'for Schmidt;
R. King for Kelley; Allegier for Pres-
ton.: O'Hara for McGrath; Burns foi-
Beatty. Marines-Bailey for Spauld-
ing; Beurger for MNcCalin: Levi for
Buckaway:; BrTou~her for Hunt; H .ouge
for Crowe: Duncan for' Levi; Hunt
for Brougher; ,Ryan for McQuade;
Ross for McCalin. Touchdowns: St.
Xavier-Kley. Beatty, . King. Gos-,
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Quality Furniture

H:. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading ,Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St.
Brod.S. ii g

Phone
1192

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure- to enjoy it! "

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola-while you enjoy it's te-
lightful flavor'!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,
Fort Representative

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES, SERVICE

LIN COLN
The World's Finest- Automobile

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co,.
1216-22, First Ave. Phone 3500
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Si'nger. Marines-Pugh. Extra points.Weuzel (3), Stock. Drop-kick-
stock. Referee M 5lairty (Kenyon)
ULmpire-Finsterwald (Syracuse).-

-Washington Po, st,
_Oct. 10, 1926.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS hOME?

WATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre
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Sgt. Billy Baehr has left*us for ninety
days -on a re-enlistment furlough up ,in
New York state. How will the Head-
quarters' janitors function during ,his
,absence?

Another inspection has come and gone. -

Heavy firing all along the line; but no
casualties reported.

Corporal "Red" '.' ood can be heard
singing that little song, "If You Don't
Believe I'm Leaving, Just Count the
Days I'm Gone." But we look for him
to stay just to worry "Moon".

Spud Murphy, lightheavyweight cham- 1

pion at plain and fancy argument and l
ground and lofty debating, has chal-

lenged. any and-all contenders for the
belt, agreeing to meet anybody, any-
where, at any time, and offering to take
either side of any question.

*Walt Kahler and William Penn have

gone on a diet and started taking re-
ducing exercises.

Along with the other Detachment ac-

tivities, the barber shop, run by the af-

fable and efficient tonsors, Warnie and
Ricky, has received a new coat of paint

and a thorough cleaning. It's a well

equipped place with fine barbers. Why
not patronize it?

It was announced Wednesday that the

Detachment. will give a monthly dance,

to be paid for out of the Detachment
fund. When the mess hall improvements

have been completed the dances will be

held in .the big chow hall, but this month's
"wrestle" will be at the Service Club.

These dances will be real get-together

affairs. All members of the cormnand

are welcome and are urged to attend.

A committee of seven was named to at-

tend to the details, headed by, Mr. Sgt.

McNulty, who so successfully engineer-

ed the benefit dance for the Children's
School.

"Blackbird" flew over to the front

page last week and chased the "Blue-

bird" out of the paper, but we have

with us this week "Old Crow," and he

wonders why the morning police details
still find cigarette butts in the area when

there are receptacles for them.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Blanchard &

Booth ,,Co.
1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods

and Notions

(

some, Papke.
A mdm ber of our Company is anx-

ious to return home. He has received
word from home that the woodpeckers
are eating 'aw,ay the R. R. station.
.Somewhere in Fla. Pavo, Ga.-What?

Wafrning, take heed, beware, Girls,
For dieep-blue-qyed Dick is coming

to towni to-nite.
Bill: Coats pretty short.
Fred: Long enough before I get an-

other one.
-Jack Kennedy.

Hq. Co., 2nd B.
The iniquisitive "I" Company is

woniderincg, how-we are going to install
a stove in the Orderly Room, due. to
the fact that we left no, place in the
roof for a stovie pipe to go, through.
The answer is very simple-: The Mod-
ern Orderly Room of the Army today
is equipped, with steam hteat, but ol
course we can't expect 'the News writ.

,e

THv

C

~bCompany "B".

There was a lo t of wondering, Sun-,
day afternoon as -to what all the 'noise
was. That was Co. "B's" Invinsible
football team clashing with a team
from Co. "E", over on the old practice
field. As usual, the "B" Co. team'
emerged victorious but it 'was only, E
after an hour of real hard playing on' I
both sides. An end run by Romploski, f
a,nd several line plunges by Butcher' t
and McFadden tell the story. McFad-
deh has the six points, to his creidit(
while Gairbb'ish II., (Fedor), drew the ,
interest of one point with his ,educated 1
toe. Another game is scheduled for*
,next Sunday with the same opposition
and with the addition of some equip-
ment we expect to put up :a much. bet-
ter fight than the previous one.

Several of the boys have returneld
from furloughs and, judging from -the
expressions .'n ,their faces, -,a, very'
good t ime'was had by all.

The best we did this mointh, for th,,
Regimental.Blue Pennant v as to be'
honorably mentioned, but there arte
more months to come.

Cpl. Mace E. Morris.

Compauy "C,,.
Sgt. Brunner returned last Friday

from a three imonths furlough. (Re 1
elistment.)

Cpl. Rose spent the week end in Co-.
lumbus, this seems to .b,e a, frequent,
.occurrdnce with him, it is 'suggested'
that he get permisgion to sleep out of,
quarters and stay. down theeire.

Friday and Monday we hadi a re-
hdarsal of a War Strength Rifle Com-
pany for record Tuesday..,

Sgt. Barton has again been promoted
First !Sergeant of "C" Co. He has,
served in, this capacity for the last'
-six years. During -the World ;'xar ,Sgt.;
Barton received a commission as 1sti
Lieutenant, serving as such until 1920,.
when discharged he wais serving with!
the 55th Infantry stationed at Camp!
Grant, Ill. As a first Sergeanthe is!
very prompt in the performance of his
duties if you met him half way, but
don't fall, short.

Pfc. Marin, mail ordeirly and)laundry'
,man (Miscellaneous man) received ap-i
poin'tme'nt as Corporal.

-L. B. Hughes.

Compay "D".
Pfc. Jimmy I Pleasant, .our famous

cook, anid Cpl. Edward Pleasant, our
transpor't corporal, are leaving us to
enter into civlian activities. "Hate to.
leave t'he olId outfit," says Limmy. We,
in unison say, "Good bye, anid good,
luck, boys."

Pvt. Papkle, ou r nvw ,cook, :says,

"Never mind, boy's, you won't k'now
,the difference." You will 'have ,to, go

r of Company "H" to) have any mod-rrn i-dea-s.
The 1st Sergeant * announced at Re-

eille this morning that any one car.-
ng to take in the fair at Columbus,
xeorgia, could.. submit their names to
,he Orderly Room, and •that they would
eceive free transportation there and
)ack, also a Jawbone ticket valued a'.
;2.00 with which they could see the
)right lights. Some Some old timer
poke up and said "Fll bite,, what is
he joke?"

-Lewis M. Lowe.

Company "E"
The Company has been getting along

2xceedfngly well this week. The boys
iad a good work out on the football
feld last Sunday.. Well they didn't
take it so hard ani all said they would
lo better next timnel We playei
Compa'ny "B" and were, defeated by

small score of seven to no.tfhing. We
have, a game with them next Sun-
ay and the score will be different.
Pvt. Crascco i s getting .rich selling.

milk. He buys it fo,r 10c and .seils
it for 5c. He thinks he is.cheating
the government out of something.
What I mean he, gets up at 3 o'clock
in the morning to do that.

-Jessie L. Taylor.

Lv. Ft. Benning6:00 A. M.
8:00

10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.

0)O
5:00 "
6:00
7:00
8:00 "

10:00 "

12:00 Mn.
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Company "H. ..
,'Peanut!s' Meado,vs has retjurned THE WOMANS CLUB

fi4, oa furlough After. a month',s stay The Infantry School Womans Club

at home in. Spring City, Tenn..He cordially invites all :the ladies of the

states that both of th, Cops there are command to a tea on Monday, October

strangers. to him.. He has at laist. de- 18th at 4 o'clock at the Polo Club. In-

cided to snappto,. as his oldl side, kick. vitatons havebeen sent to each lady

Rags" Carroll has beenii promoted to but mailing lists haven't been perfected

Oo,rporal. Several ..members of the yet and it is possible that some have

Company noticed that he paid four- failed to receive the letters. Ifyou are

bits the other day 'for the use of a among these, please consider" this a per-

sivell pressed: shirt.in. which to report sonal invitation and plan ta meet your

to the .. .Complany Commandfr. Sev- old friends, make new acquaintances and

ekal have hinted that. he is in fhe learn of the Wromans Club next Monday
market for .a sixkteen pound pressing afternoon.
iron.. That will surely put the crimp Kate Parker Vinson,

1 n~~Kt thePanus. Visecetry
in thean, Peanuts. There is quite a bit 'of doubt in the
minds of the majority of the men of.
the company as to just.Which corn' ,r
of A towel is ,the upper left hand cori'-1
ner. This was the place designated,
for. the individual mark to be placed.

What is the matter with the usual
pep and ginger of the- spectators at,
the football game.. It seems that they
are all ready to- .ell their heads off
as ofug" as the Musketeers have the
oppMnent going theirway, but when the
table is turned, one could drop a pin
and raise &s much commotion as a
French 75:'would cause at a bridge
party. Pep is the soul of f'olotball.
Come on and let's have some more of
it,."

By the 'way! We have 'a, new'

" -Bernard B. ,Swayze.

Howitzer Co.
Lt. and Mrs. Smythe 'are the proud

parents ofa fine baby boy.. Sure he's
a future- footbalt- player - fourteen
pounds.

Private Robert Franklin has been
Honorably Discharged. per Expiration
term of Service. ''Quite a vacation
for you," R obert.'(One year man.)

Since Sgt. Tompkins. has return, od
from furlkugh we are .again in pos-
session of the "Blue Banner." "Attn
Boy," Tommie, straighten the boys
•out.

.. Secretary.

It had to
be good
to get l d shing

Where it is

A drink of natural
flavors-bottled
in our spotless

goodness sealed
in. No wonder
you like it. -

7 million a day
51B

COLUMBUS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360

Benning Road Cafe and Delicatessen
Home of Firm Roberts' 'Famous Chili and Weiners

Make.Reservation for.Dinners A Clean Modern Cafe

CURB, SERVICE ....

Open'Till 12 Midnight Every Night

Howard Bus Line, Inc,
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

I

lv. Columbus,
.):( 10 A. A\i.
6:00

9:00
11:00

1:00 P. M.
3:00
5-:00
7:()0
9:00
10:00 "
11:0()
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TANKS GRANTHAM TO
MEET FRANKIE CONWAY

IN MAIN GO. THURSDAY
Fight Card, Loaded With T. N.

T., Booked by Lt. Potter
for Gowdy Field

Benning's Tex Rickard, Lieutenant
George L. Potter, has sdlored another
ten strike with the fight card just an-
nounced for Go1wdy Field at 7:30 p. i.,
October 28th. From opening pre-
liminary to final go there will be ac-
tion and lots of it. The star number
will find Tanks Grantham, late of the
15t~h Caterpi1l*Lr Condudtors, in one
corner and Sgt. Ernest "Frankie" Con-
way, stalwart cannoneer from Fort
Bragg, N. C., in the other. These two
maulers of merit met about a year and
a half ago, and after an epic battle
the third man in the ring couldnt
decide which twas the better boxer and
so raised the ha'nds of both. Thistime
they are scheduled to -go ten three
minute rounds, and unless all signs
fail there will be thirty minutes of
rapid fire action, provided 'neither
fighter slips over the dreamland
punch.

For the hors d'oeuvre of the evening
LieutenIant IPotter has secured two of
tfhe most popul/ar fightters in 'these
parts, KId Earle, huma'n, shock ab-
sorber and oft applaudl hero of the
ring, from Columbus, will mix and
mingle with Danny "Kid" Davis, of
the Lead the Way doughboys. Earle
is too well known to Columbus and
Benning fans ito need any introdfc-
tion. Enough to remark that the
tougher they are the better he likes
thdm. Davis brings tears of joy to
the eyes of the knockout lovers, as the
Kid has won every fight he has fought
by means !of -the ten and out method.

Following the opening go, ,there will
be a Charleston exhibition by artists 1
thighlf proficient in the mysteries of t
the famous dance. When the applause J
has subsided Cecil Will'iams and Prince
Smith, both of the 24th Infantry, will t
climb into the roped square ,nd re- I
sume the sterner business of exehang-
ing hooks, jabs, swings and uppercuts.

(Continued on page 2.)

la ckbird
Wonders if all members of
the staff enjoyed the ride
around the-troops at the re-

view by th* Chid of Staff.

GARRISON' MAKES IMPRESSIVE
SHOWING IN REVIEW FOR GEN. HINES

Troops Pass in Review Before the Chief of Staff, with Colonel
Gowen in.Command

The trains of the 29th Infantry
"Lead the Way" doughboys were the
last :to. pass before Majoi General
[lines, at the big review of the entire
Benning garrison held for the visiting
Chief of Staff last Thursday, but the
appearance of the Muleskinhers was
perhaps the most impressive of all the
troops. With wagons varnished to the
last degree, the regimenital insigfia
shining out clearly on the side; with
the metal parts of harness polished till
it gleamed like gold;, 'with a'nimals
groomed, to perfection, and the per-
sonnel at their posts in the most mili-
tary, manner; the showing of Captain
Fraikes' command won the immediate
approval and approbation of the visit-
ng Chief.

Not that the other units of the com-
nand didn't show up in great style,
for the entire review was highly com-
plimented by General Hines. Colonel
Tames B. GQwen was in commiand of
,he troops, which foirmed on the big
)arade grounds with the 29th Infan-
;ry on the right. Then came in order
he 24th Infantry; the 15th Tank
Battalion, dismounted; Co. A., 7th En-
ineers; 1st Battalion, 83rd Field Ar-
illery, mounted, and Trains, 29th In-
fantry. .

When the review was formed the'
01iief of Staff, accompanied by the
lommanidant and his staff, rode rapid-
y around the entire formation. Gen-
ria.l Hines setting a stiff pace for the
i.orsemen to follolw.

Then the troops passed- in review.
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The 29th, led by its splendid band of
60 pieces, came first in column of pla-
toons. With heads erect, shoulders
back, and equipment .in perfect eon-
ditio-n,. the doughboys showed why they
can claim to, _"Lead the, Way" for
other regiments.

The appearance and condition of the.24th was equally impressive as it fol-
lowed the 29th past the General. Then
came the 'Tankers and the Engineers,
all keeping fine lines and showing the
high degre,6 of efficiency reached by
Benning training.

The 83rd Field Artillery followed,
the big tractors almost perfectly
aligned as they passed the reviewing
point. The cannoneers did themselves
proud and showed well.

General Hines expressed himself as
being much pleased with the review,
and complimented the Commandant
and the organizations on the fine ap-
pearance and discipline of the garri-
son.

General Hines was the guest of Colo-
nel Asa L. Singleton during his stay at
Fort Benning and during Friday and
Saturday'he road the Upatoi trails and
rested generally except for many sQceial
functions Wlilch were given in his honor.
On Sunday afternoon a six period Polo
game was. given in honor of General
Hines and at three-thirty on Sunda.y
afternoon -the ,distingi'ished visitor lefit
.forhis post in.Washington. The General
expressed himself as .being. exceptionally
well. pleased with Benning progress.

MUSKETEERS LEAVE
FOR NEW ORLEANS

TO TACKLE LOYOLA
Twenty-five Players Making

Trip to Play Strong Cres-
cent City Team

When the 3:55 train pulls out of Co-
lumbus this afternoon it will carry the
Musketeers, twenty-seven strong; off to
do battle Sunday with the strong Loyola
University gridders down in the Mardi
Gras city at the mouth of the Missis-
sippi. They leave with high hopes of
carrying the Infantry colors to victory
over the Catholics, but realizing that this
will be a real test of this year's Dough-
boy team, for the foe has shown unusual
and- somewhat unexpected strength this
fall. o

The Musketeers are in good shape,
there being no real cripples in the squad.
The stonewall line will he out there
fighting and the comparatively new back-
field is rapidly developing the cohesion
and coordination that , bring uccess.
Sweeney, Mitzen, Bennett, DeFord,
Thompson and the others are going to
be hard to stop. With the memory 'of
the brilliant play of the Musketeers in
the last half of the King game, Infantry
supporters feel that with the added two
weeks' of practice the gang is in a fair
way to win.

Reviewing the record of Loyola this
year, however, the odds appear to be
all on the side of the New Orleans team.
The Infantry was downed by Carson-
Newman and played to al standstill by
King College for more than half of the
'game. On the other hand Loyola has a
record of three straight wins' against
nuch stronger opposition than the foot-

sloggers have faced. Baylor Unixversity
from Texas was the first victim, 6 to-0,
and Baylor teams are usually of more
than ordinary strength. Then the Loy-
olans downed the Tennessee Doctors, 13
to 9, and we all know that the Medics
are not setups by anymeans. Last Sat-
prday the Louisiana lads did themselves
proud, rolling up the impressive total
of 38 points against Detroit University,
a team that the West Point Cadets could
beat only 21 to 0.

In reporting this last game, the Sports
Editor of the Detroit Times, one Greene,Stated that in Moore Loyola has a better
quarterback than Harry Wilson, now
With the .Army, ever was in his All.
American :days at -Penn 5tate. -A doughty
linesman, by name Drouilhet,' also. is
being touted as the best in the South, .

while the supporting cast of these two
Stars is of high calbire.

It looks gloomy, but the fighting spir-
it of the Infantry will carry the Mus-
keteers far, and whatever the result of
the game, we know the doughboys, will
do their best. . .... :

The following players, in addition ~to
Coaches Berry and Eisenhower, and
Medical Officer Fridge,. are making the
trip: - Cornog, Franz and. May, ends;

(Continued on page 2.)

Maj. Gen. Hines and the Commrnandant Reviewing the Benning Garrison During
the Visit of the! Chief of Staff.
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SGT. JOHN J. McAULIFFE
Hq. Bty., 83rd F. A.

WMhen somebody over in the 83rd Field
Artillery wants anything from a safety
pin to a 75, he goes chasing over to the
supply room of the Headquarters Bat-
tery to get it, and when he arrives he
finds the hero of our sketch in charge
and doing the strenuous and complicated
job of being Supply Sergeant in an effi-
cient, yet affable, manner. The fact
that Sergeant John J. McAuliffe, a
twenty-five year old native of Massa'chu-
setts, has been entrusted with such an
important position after less than six
years service is proof positive and incon-
trovertible that he has an unusual apti-
tude for the military game and that he
is of exceptionally fine character. His
one discharge, in 1923, shows "Excel-
lent" and all others he may get from now
on are sure to show the same.

Mac casn do other things than soldier,
too. He is an all-round athlete of great
ability. Last summer it could be noted
that when J. J. was in the lineup of the
Gunner baseball team the other Gowdy
Cup outfits didn't find the caisson riders
easy to beat, for Mas was 'one of the
league's leading hitters. He was es-
pecially dangerous in a tight place and
he had a knack of inspiring his team-
mates to greater efforts. Unfortunately
for the Cannoneers, Mac was away from
the outfit for a great part of the season
and did not participate in many games.

On the gridiron J. J. stars also. Dur-
ing the last garrison football season the
Redlegs were known throughout camp
as the fighten'est, scrappin'est bunch in
the league, and it was in no small de-
gree due to Mac's competitive spirit that
they earned that reputation. The Gun-
ners didn't "win many games, but they
did play the game to the limit, never ad-
mitted defeat, and fought from whistle
to whistle. John J. MeAuliffe was a
fighting cog in a fighting team. He and
the unfortunate Jack Samlovich carried
the burden of the 83rd attack in every
game, and they carried it well. This
year Mac has been chosen field leader of
the Gunners, and so we know that the
same brand of never-say-die football will
be forth~coming from the caisson riders.

Our hero was born too late 1901 to

get into the late lamented scrimmage in
France, but ever since he first held up
his hand at Camp Jackson in 1920 and
began his soldier career with the 20th
Field Artillery, he has shown himself
the kind of man the army wants-ready
for work or play, a fight or a frolic.
The more Mac's we have, the better off
the army.

Patronize, News Advertisers.

TANKS GRANTHAM TO
MEET FRANKIE CONWAY

IN MAIN GO THURSDAY

(Continued from page 1.)
Williams gave that tough old battler,
Sparkplug ,a busy evening last month,
although the soldier finally went down
before his heavier opponent. He showed
himself a game and fast two-handed
fighter and with him in the ring, look
out for Ireworks. Smith was a pro
before enlisting.

Then two strong, men, Hamilton, of
the 29th Infantry, and Billy Baird,
from over the river in Alabama, will
appear in wrestlers' roles, instead of
their usual specilalty, bending a few
spikes or sleeping on ten penny nails
while heavyweights balance themselves
on chest and knees. The two are ex-
perts at the mat game also, and their
ten minute grapple should be fast and
furious.

Look out for battle, murder and
sudden death in the semi-final We will
have with us 'none other than Gene
Poyner, of Columbus, and Patsy Pac-
cioni, the slugging spaghetti M. P.
These huskies know nothing'in the
ring except that the true aim and ob-
ject of every fighter should be to k.o.

"Tanks" Grantham, who 'Fights Here
Thursday

his opponent, and with that idea In
,the mind. of each something is bound
to happen. Gene and Patsy are both as
tough as pigiron a,nd have long been
known for their ability to take it all
and come in begging for more. Either
will take a punch to land one,. It's
hard to imagine either being knocked
out, but it's just as hard to conceive
of their both lla,s:ti'ng through eight
such slam bang periods as are in store.
One thing is !as certaii as taxes, the
referee, Colonel Wait C. Johnson, will
certainly get well warmed up for the
main go. The 'Colonel will referee all
the bouts of the-evening.

Other offiWils as announced. are
Captain Griffin and Dr. MAhaney:
Judges: Captain Tolson, Medical Offi-
cer, and Lieutenant Wayne Smith, An-
nouncer.

Tickets went on sale yesterday at
all orderly rooms, the Officers Club,
and the office of the Athletic Asso-
Ciation,_ at Fort Benhing; 'and at Davis'
Sport ,Shop in Columbus,. The scale
'f prices will be the same as hereto-
fore- that is, 75 cents, general admis-
sion, and $1.00 ringside, for officers andcivilians; and 50 cents, generlal admis-
sibn and) 75 cents ringside, to enlisted
nen. It was proposed to lower the

rates somewhat, but a thorough canvass
of the garrison showed over eighty per
cent. of the personnel in favor of re-
taining: the previous rites and the high
quality. ofthe cards.

MUSKETEERS LEAVE
FOR NEW ORLEANS

TO TACKLE LOYOLA

(Continued from page 1.)
Schaefer, Griffith, Mack, Stanovich,
l3ercelian, Lapine, Berish, Newman,
Costello and McGuire, linesmen; and
M acKechnie, Robinson, Cole, DeFord,
Lindsey, Sweeney, Mlynczak, Mitzen,
Bennett, Thompson and Sullivan, backs.

"BEHIND THE FRONT"
SHOWN TO LARGEST

THEATRE AUDIENCE

500 More People Attend Saturday's
Show Than on Any Previous Night.

The Moving Picture Theatres of Fort
Benning capped the climax of their
success last Saturday night, Oct. 16, by
showing to the largest attendance since
their Inauguration. A total -of 1,918
attended the showing of the soldier
picture, "Behind The Front". All
houses were packed to the limit of
their seating capacity.

Several days prior to the screening
of this film, organizations were in-
formed by memorandum that the U.,S.
Army Motion Picture Service had se-
lected ten stations at whirh this pic-
ture would be repeated and offered' a
prize, consisting of the net receipts
of the house to that station showing
the greatest increase in attendance.

The whole-hearted enthusiasm dis-
played by members of this post in
pushiiig Benning to the front in this
competition between army posts is more
than gratifying. It is another evidence
of loyalty and pride in our greatest
Infantry Institution.

The following stations competed:
Fort Benniing, Fort Slocum, Fort

Bragg, Fort Sheridan, Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Fort Humphreys, Fort Mon-
roe, Fort Snellg, Franklin Can-
tonement, Camp Lewis.

We will learn the results of this
competition shortly after Oct. 22, when
Fort Monroe will be the last contes-
tant showing the picture.

The large:st previous attendance at
our theatres was On the opening night
of the new Main Theatre, Feb. 18,
1926, When a total of 1,470 admissions
were collected.

B. H. HARRIS
&.COO

Dwellings and Apartments

FOR RENT

Real Estate
General Insurance

Phones 250 and 251

101-12th St. Columbus, Ga.

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413 -1ST. AVE. PHONE 68.5

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Home Savings
Bsank

"The White Bank"
Capital ............... $100,000.00.
Surplus.............65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190,

,I

STORAGE, MOVING, CRATING AND SHIPPING
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,.

Burnham Furniture Co.
1029 Broad Street Phone 430

THE
MARSHALL FIELD
TOY CATALOGUE

IS HERE

Order Your Christmas Pres-
ents Early and We Will
Hold Them For You

Until December

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.
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Miss Ada Cooper. Phone 2704

THE BABY SHOP
]land Made Children's Clothes

A SPECIALTY
PHONE 2704

301-302 Needham Building.
Columbus, Ga.

Hemstitching
Covered Buttons-all sizes and styles

Pleating-all lengths and styles
Ladies' Tailoring

Miss Mattie Williams
No. 9 Loeb Bldg., Cor. 12th and

Broad Streets

MRS. J. M. OSBORNE

High Class Dressmaking

Room 304 Needham Buliding

Phone 3838 Columbus, Ga.

Student of, Paul Poriet

Attention: Officers
FORT BENNING

We are glad to have you in our midst.
If you need anything in our line we
will be glad to serve you. Duco Re-
finishing-Tops made and repaired-
Carpets-Running boards covered-
Curtain lights made new and general
repair work to auto bodies.
We are reasonable in our charges and
-al! sfaction guaranteed.

Awaiting Your Call

J. L. NEWMAN & CO.
1028-1st Ave. Phone O204.

HUME

for
MUSIC

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good- Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223 Phone
Broad St. 268

a
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MISS KATHARINE KINGMAN
Phone 217

Port 13enning was honored last week
by the presence of a distinguished guest,
Geicral John L. Hines. The post was
very niuch enlivened b the entertain-
mei ._; in honor of the Chief of Staff,
who xv'as the house guest of Col. and
Mrc. Singleton.

A fast and furious hunt, the first of
the year, was held Sunday morning in
hmonr of General Hines. Approximately
one hundred ladies and officers rode and
forty more attended the delicious break-
fast at 9:30 served at the Polo Club.

There will be a Wild Cat hunt Sunday
morning at 5 A. M. Horses may be
signed for in the Officers Club. The
field will start from the water towers on
the First Division road.

Last Wednesday night the Officers
Club held a Coon hunt. Reports have
not been heard as to whether the game
was caught.

The Woman's Club gave a tea on
Monday afternoon at the Polo Club for
the ladies of the command. The officers
)f the club received the guests and -oper-
ated an information )ooth. Many new
nembers joined, signing up for the dif-
ferent branches of the club. The tea
table was presided over by Mrs. War-
feld, Mrs. Peyton and Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. Scott, the retiring president, re-
-eived with Mrs. Kingman, the incoming
president. Mrs. Vinson, Mrs. Keuling,
Mlrs. Brandhorst, Mrs. Green, Mrs. Pol-
in assisted.

Thursday afternoon there was a re-
eption and dance in honor of General
ines at the Polo Club from 4 until 6.

[he receiving line consisted of General
lines, General Collins, Colonel and Mrs.
ocheu, Colonel and Mrs. Helms, Colonel
nd Mrs. Singleton, and Colonel Gowen.
_apt. Hite presented the guests to Gen-
ral Hines. Baskets of pink roses form-
d the decorations, punch and sand-
viches were served and the 24th In-
antry orchestra -furnished the music.

The Infantry School Bridge Club met
t the Polo Club on Thursday afternoon
f last week. The eleven tables played
hree frames before it was time to pre-
are the club for General Hines' recep-
ion. The new officers were elected:
iIrs. Pickering, presidnet; Mrs. Brand-
orst, vice-president; Mrs. Hurdis, sec-
etar r; and Mrs. Jaynes, treasurer.
'he prizes, china candle sticks and vases,
were won by, Mrs. Berry, Mrs. Moore
nd Mrs. Keatley. A bonus of 250 is
;iven to each lady who arrives at 2
'clock.

Mrs. Frank Green had a tea for about
[xty of her friends last Saturday after-
oon at her home to meet her mother,
irs. Edgar Everhart, and Mrs. Scott.o

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY

"Say it with .Jiowers"
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY's F.LOWE-R SHO'P

FLORISTS
217 Twelfth Street, 'Columbus, .Ga.

Opposite First Baptist Church

The Reading Club, the literary branch
f the Infantry School Woman's Club,
vill meet With Mrs. Vinson next Mon-
ay afternoon at 2:30. Quarters 180-B,
3lock 23.

Mrs. J. G. Hannah, who has been vis
Ling Col. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson, r e-
urned to Fort 'Wayne, Detroit, on
uesday.

Major and Mrs. D. G. Garrison gave
n informal supper Sunday evening for

Major and Mrs. Charles Ryles, Major
and Mrs. Lynn Roberts and Major and
Mrs. L. I-I. MacGregor.

After the Dramatic Club plays on
Saturday night, Major and Mrs. A. S.
Peake prepared a midnight supper for
Mr. and Mrs.-Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Dis-
mukes, Colonel and Mrs. Walling, Major
and Mrs. Lynn Roberts and Captain W.
A. Collier.

Mr. Harry Eaton, the son of Colonel
Harry A. Eaton, of the Infantry Board,
spent the last week-end with his parents.

General Collins entertained with a stag
dinner of twelve for General Hines last
Friday at the Ralston Hotel.

Mrs. George A. Pollin gave a tea for
Mrs. Scott on Friday

Colonel and Mrs. James B. Gowen
gave a dinner and theater party Satur-
day evening of Colonel and Mrs. J. G.
Hannah, Colonel and Mrs. Wait John-
son, Colonel Preston Colonel Huguet and
Colonel Ingram. After dinner the party
attended the showing of "Behind the
Front" at the Garrison Theatre.

Major and Mrs. Charles Ryder will
have their niece,. Miss Mary Clark, of
Princeton,. New Jeisey, as a visitor on
the Post after the first of November.

Colonel and Mrs. Harry A. Eaton had
as their dinner guests on Monday eve-
ning Colonel and Mrs. J. G. Hannah
and Colonel and Mrs. Wait Johnson.

Mrs. Wood gave a bridge party of
Llree tables on Monday afternoon . Mrs.
Sears won first prize and Mrs. Em-
manuel the last.

On Saturday evening Lieutenant and
Mrs. Kimneth March will entertain Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Sears, Lt. and Mrs.
Matthews, Lt. and Mrs. Roosma and
Lt. and Mrs. Beckley, Lt. and Mrs.
Wayne Smith, and Lt. and Mrs. Overfelt
with bridge.

Miss Jane Bonnyeastle, the very at-
tractive guest of Captain and Mrs. A. D.
Bruce, is being very extensively enter-
Lained. Charming bridge parties are be-
mg given for her this week by Mrs.
Ladd, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Overfelt and
Mrs. Garrison.

The 29th Infantry Bridge Club met
last Tuesday afternoon at the 29th In-
fantry Mess.

Miss Katharine Lacey will be the
f'uest of Colonel and Mrs. Cocheu after
the first of November.

Colonel and Mrs. Cocheu gave a buf-
fet supper for forty-two guests at their
home before the hop on Friday.

Mrs. Brown is in charge of the ar-
rangement of dances and costumes for
the Glee Club Operetta.

Mrs. J. K. Rice returned Thursday
from New Hampshire, where she has
been visiting her father.and mother,Colonel and Mrs. J. B. Kemper. Colonel
Kemper has come to Benning. to take
the Refresher Course.

The Officers from the City Federation
of Women's Clubs attended the tea given
by the Infantry School Woman's Club
at the Polo Club last Monday.*

'Colonel and Mrs. Singleton entertain-
ed with a breakfast of forty after the
hunt at the Polo Club Sunday. Their
guests were: General Hines, Mrs. Sin-
gleton, Colonel Cocheu, Mrs., Bond, Col.
.Helms, Mrs. Delaplane, Mrs. D. G.
Moore, Maj. R. H. Dunlop, Col. Wright,
Maj. Smith, Mrs. Rogers, Jr., Lt. Oliver,
Lt. Brier, Mrs. Goodrich,-Col. McCam-
mon, Mrs. Helms, Maj. Donaldson, Mrs.
Brier, Gen. Collins, Mrs. Johnson, Col.
Singleton, Mrs. Warfield, Col. Bond, Col.
Delaplane, Miss Collins, Maj. Moore,
Mrs. Oliver, Capt. Cleland, Capt. N. M.
Walker, Mrs. Rogers, Sr., Capt. "Rogers,
Mrs. Dunlop, Col. Goodrich, Mrs. H. J.
M. Smith, Col. Johnson, Mrs. McCam-
mon, Col. Gowen and Mrs. Cocheu.

The Polo game on Sunday afternoon
in honor of General Hines drew a great
crowd of enthusiasts. The field were
surrounded by the automobiles of the
members of the garrison and people
from town who drove out to witness this
display of excellent horsemanship be-
tween the victorious Freebooters and the
Students.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. SofP
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

First-National

=tank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"

Capitl and. Surplus $100'000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.0o.

Fort Beinltg Reprosentative:R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in Our~ Safe~ty il urglair
aind Fire-proof Vatzlrlts fir "yu Val-
trebles. Prices inodera te.

Accounts of. Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATICS, DEPOSITARY
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PERMANENT" PERSONNEL
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Roster of OFFICERS of PERMA- Griswold, Oscar W., Infantry, 29th
NENT PERSONNEL on duty at Fort Infantry.
Benning, Georgia, during the year Dunlop, Robert H., A. G. D., Adjut-
192627. Name, organization and des- ant
ignation: " Peake, Albert S., Infantry, Instruc-

Brigadier Goneral. tor. 5
Hall, Charles P., Infantry, Instruc-

Collins, Edgar T., U. S. A., ,Cor-tor.
mandant. l Ladd, Jesse A., Infantry, Instructor.

ColoFnk elIs Patch, Joseph D., Infantry, Instruc- '
Coehdu, Frank S., Infantry, Asst. tor.

Commandant. Silvester, Lindsey MeD., Infantry, i
Heims, George W., lnfantry, Execu- InstructOr.

tive. Smith, HIe nry J. M., Cavalry, In-
-Goowen, James B., Infaintry, C. O., structor.

.29t h Infantry.
Eason,29athry A., Infantry, Infantry Jones, Lloyd E., Field Artillery, In-

EaoHrr . nfnrInatystruct~or.
Board. Lough, Maxon S., Infantry, Instruc-

Johnson, Wait C., Infantry, C. 0., tor.24th Infantry.
24thInfantry, iGunner, Maftthew J., Infantry, Inf.
MeCammun, William W., Infantry.,oadInsrctr.Board.2

Instructo. MacGregor, iStephen H., Ord.. Dept.,
Galleher.; Paul S., Infantry, Infan- inf. Board..

try Bo.rd.... i_. Colo s Cook, .Gilbert R., Infantry, Instruc--Lieut. --'Colonels.
0. ,. 'tor(H4a1lran .Paul' S., med. Corps, Sur- r(

Hara, S., . C Schneider, Frank W., Infantry, In-
goon.Goodrich, George E., Infantry, Spe- structor.t

cialInspector. Spiller, Edwin B., Fin. Dept., Fi-ciallispjecitor. " - n~,c fie . .

Pend elton. Harris J., Infantry, Dept, nance Officer.

of Experiment. "I Van Vliet, John H., Infantry In-

Williams, Gideon, H., Infantry, Post ttr Dennis E., Infantry, 29th
Exchange Officer.N1cCun 

iff

Warfold , Augustus B., Q. M. 'C., Infantry.n-Quatemasr Roberts, William L., Infantry, In-
Quatermaster. . structor.
Bond, Paul S,., C. of E., InstruItor. Tack, William L., Infantry, Instruc-
Singleton, Asa L., Infantry, 29t.h In- tor.
nfartry. Power, E. Ormonde, Infantry, 24th-
Delaplane, Cha(nning E., Infantry, Infantry.

Instructor. Parker, John A., J. A. G. D., Judge,
Walling, Jason ~M., Infantry, 24th 'Advocate

InIantry. In- Bootz, Henry A., Infantry, C. 0.,
Kingman, Rlph W., Infantry, In- I. S. D.

structor. Moulton, Starr k, Meld ,Corps, Asst.

Majors. ' Surgeon.

Card, Daniel L., Med. Corps, Asst. Pickering, Woodall A., Infantry, In-
struetr.

Surgeon. as JspIfityAstEd-
Dale, Harry L., -Med. Corps, Asst. Russ, Joseph, Infantry, Asst. Edec-

Surgeoun.C . Ryder, Charles W., Infantry, In-Bauer,. Lou~is H ., Med. Corps, A~sstsr. . .'" . 'Cur--cn'" structor.
Surgeon. Ass.. Eisenhower, Dwiglit D., Infa'ntry,

Chunn,-George D., Med. Corps, ss24th infantry.Surgeon.2h 
naty

Surgn. . Fox, Tom, Infantry, Instructor.
Squires, Wlim~~mA., Dental Corps,

Dentist. Captains.
Moore, Don. G., Dental Corps, Den- Febiger, George IL., Infantry, u-.

tist. t, . _: - Istructor
Hume, Edgar E., Med. Corps, Asst. stut

Surgeon.. Huebner, Clarence R., Infantry, In-Surgeon .. T_ -.. .- -" r~ .Yru. or

McGuire, Patrick F., Med. Corps, 'structor.
Asst. Surgeon. Pollin, George A., Field Artillery,

Ahr~nds, Arthur E., Inrfantry, In-S83rd Field Artillery.
strtotr. Wither., AK xaner P., Infantry, In-

F~ranklin, John F., Infantry, 29th In- structor.
fant ry. " -Livesav, William G., I'nfantry. In-

Peyton, Philip B., Infan try, In struc- structor:
tor.

Butcher, Edwin, Infantry, l'nstruc- Almon]d, Edward M., Infantry, In-.

tor. structor.
Spafiding, Merrill E., Infantry, In- Cook, Lloyd H., Infantry, Instructor.

struc tor. Smith, Lloyd H., Infantry, Inlstruc-
El1iott, Charles B., I nfa'ntry, 29tCh tor "e

Infantry. Hamblen, Archelaus U., Infantry,
J ones,, IB~alph A., Infantry, Inf. 24th Infantry.

Board,. " _Boy.,L mr R., Infantry, Dept. ,of

Rice, Elmer F., Infantry, Instructor. Experiment.
Daliley, George, F. N., Infantry, In- Burress, Withers A., Infantry, 29th

structor. Infantry.
Garrison, David G. C., Infantry, In- BakeoW, Jewett C., Infantry, Asst.

structor. Adjutant.
Lewis, - Evan E., Infantry, Instruc- Steel, Charles L., Infantry, 24th In-

tor. fantry.
Fleether, Robert H. Jr., Infantry, Bishop, Raymond H., Infantry, 29t

Instructor. Infantry.
Hill.Roy A., Infantry, Instrctor. Johnston, Edward S., Infantry, In-

Miller, Edgar S., Infantry, C. 0., structor.
Olmstead; Merritt E., Infantry, In-15th Taunk Battalion. 29thfn-tryr, Ion.

Buiwen, Burtion E., Infantry, 29th In- structor.
fantry. Tench, Francis M., Dental Corps.

Donaldson, Robert S., Field Artillery, Asst. Dentist.

C. 0.. 83rd Field Artillery. Murray, John T., Infantry, 24th In-

Stokley, Carlin 0., Infantry, Instrue- fantry.
tor. Hurdis, Charles E., Field( Artillery,

Ford, Louis P., Infantry, Instructor. 83rd Field Artilelry.
hlI, Ftrederick B., 24th Inf., Asst. Fales, Clark K.; Infantry, Instruc-

Executive. tor'.
Landis, John F., Infantry, Instruc- Dager, Holmes E., Infantry, 29th In-

tor. fantry.
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Collins, I-arry J., Infantry, Instructor
Scott, Walter T., Infantry, 24th In

fantry.
Roderick, Thomais E., Infantry, 29t]

Infantry.
Doe Ware, William C., nfantry, In

structor.
Piburn, Edwin W., Infantry, Instruc

tor.
Partridge, Frank H., Infanitry, See'

Aed. Dept.
Steel, Paul, Infantry,. 24th Infantry
Rice, Everett L., Infantry, Instruc

tor.
Collier, William A., Infantry, In

structor.
Walker, Nelson M., Infantry, In

strutoer.-
Neville, Fred T., Q. M. C., C 0

MRS. No.' 86.
Fountaint, John R., Infantry, Ign

structor.

Fridge, Benjamin F., Med. Corps,
.sist. ,Surgeon.
Huddleston, Jarrett M., Med . Corps,
,sst. Surgeon,.
Brown., Lloyd D., Infantry, Instruc-

or.
Herlihy, Edward G., Infantry,, 29th

nfantry.
Batrtin, Eugene E., Q. M. ,C., Asist.
Quarterma'ster.
Wickliffe, C'harjes A., Field Art.,

3rd Fieldi Artillery.
Lennon, Bert M., Infantry, Range

)fficer.
Taylor, Herbert W., Med. Corps,
sst. Surgeon.
Walker, Edward E., Infantry, 24th

nfantry.
Rogers, Pleas B., Infantry, 24th In-

antry.
Hite, John M., Infantry, Staff.
Sandlin, Erle 0., Infantry, Provost

Vfarshall.
Barnett, Allison J., Infantry, Dept.

)f Experiment.
Saulnier, Stanley G., Infantry,

24th Infantry.
.Leiber, Paul E., Infantry, 24th In-

fantry.
Littell, Alonzo L., Q. M. C., Asst.

Quartermaster.
CoOk, Raymond P, Infantry, Instruc.

tor.
Mlassey, Stephen B., Q. M. C., Asst.

Quartermaster.
Graha'm,, Walter R., Infantry, In-

structor.
Dark, Robert F, Infaintry, 29th In-

fantry.
Bruce, Andrw D., Infantry, 29th

Infantry.
Jones, Alan W., Infantry, Instructor..
Wilson, William B., Infantry, 24th

Infantry.
Rustemeyer, Joseph II., Infantry,

29th Infantry.
Howder, James W., Q. M. C., Asst.

Quartermaster
BaUlird, Jaimes L., Infantry, 24th

Infantry.
Wessels, Theodore. F., Infantry, 29th

Infantry.
Gent, William F., Infantry, 24th In

fantry.
D'oll, 'Frederick S., Infantry, Staff.
Doane, Irvin E., Infantry, Instruc.

tor.
Forsythe, John D., Infantry, Asst

Adjutant.
Bra un, Gustav J., Infantry, 24th In.

fantry.
McClure, Robert A., Infantry, In.

structor.
Rqid, George, Jr., Infantry, 15 1

Tank Battalion.
Dumas, Walter A., Infantry, Instruc

tor.
Bar'ndollar, M artin D., Jr., Infantry

Instructor.
MeMahon, Bernard B., Infa'ntry, In

structor.
Whisner, Emons B., Infantry. In

truc'tor.
Dahquist, Jo hn E., Infanitry,, In

structor.
Venable, Benjamin WV., Infantry;, In

structor.
Rice, John K., Infantry, Instructor

SBerry, Kearie L., Infantry, 24th In
Tantry.

Ilillari, Will'iam G., Jr• Infantry
15th Ta'nk Battalion.

Ambrose, Forrest E., Infantry,,24th
Infantry.

Frakes, Eugene N., Infantry, 29th
Infantry.

Tharp, Llewellyn, DeW., Infantry,
15th Tank Battalion.

Karlstad, Charles H., Infantry, In-
structor.

Craig, Malcolm E., Infantry, 24th In-
fantry.

H-elsley, Albert B., Infantry, 24th In-
fantry.

Dunlop, Samuel L., Infantry, Ath-
letic Officer.

Debardeleben, John T., U. S. A.,
Chaplain).

Brown, Arthur E., Med..Adm.-Corps.
-ospital.

Pritehett, Clifton A., Infantry, 29th
Infantry..

Wintion, George P., Field Art., 83rd
Field Artillery.

Hawkenson, Axel, Infan'try, Rec.
Center Board.

Turgeon, Edward J., Q. M. C., Asst.
Quartermaister.

Knight, Andrew T., Infantry, Dept.
of Experiment.

King, George L., Infantry, Instruc-
tor.

Colby, Elbridge, Infantry, 24th In-
fa ntry.

Whitten, Robert Q., Infantry, 24th
Infantry.

Skaggs, Leland W., Infantry, 24th
Infantry.

Harvey, Clarence C., Med. Corps,
Asst. Surgeon.

Mlorriow, Eugene E., Infantry, 24th.
Infantry.

Holmes, Don N., Infantry, 15th Tank
Battalion.

Weston, William B., Field Artillery,
83rd Field Artillery.

Knight, Butlier L., Ingantry, 24th,
Infantry.

Griffin, Charles C., Infantry, 29th
Infiaintry.

"Moore, John S., Infantry, 29th In-
fantry.

Gilhiis, Adolph T., Med. Corps, Asst.
Surgeon.

_ Young, Frank W, Med. Gorps, Asst.
Surgeon

Olsen; James L., Dental Corps, Asst.
_ Dentist.

Tolson,. Walter F., Med. Corps, Asst.
Surgeon.

Darnall, Joseph R., Med. Corps, 41-t
. Surgeon.

McNeill, George P., Jr., Med Corps,
Asst. Surgeon.

Tamraz, John M., Med. Corps, Asst.
Surgeon.

Wialsluw,-Henry A., Dental Corps,
_ Asst. Dentilst.

Starkes, ,Charito'n C., Med. Corps,
Asst. Surge.on.

'Thomiais, Alexander W., U. S. A.,
. Chaplain.

Newton, JOhn C., Infan~try, 24th In-

_ fa'ntry.
'Johnson, Barton W., Med. Corps.

_ Asst. Surgeon.
Scott, Wflia m McK., Q. M. C.,

_ Coust Quartermaster.
• Osborn, Norris W., Or,d. Dept., .17th
O rdnance ,Co,.
.. Jonmes, Ernest T., Infantry, 24th In-
fantry.
S Mall'an, :Daniel H., Vet. Corps, Vete-
rinarian.
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'.MoKenna, Thomas L., U. S. A.,,Chaplain.
McCoy, Frank L., Infantry, Instrue-

tor.
Hyde, James F. C., C. of U, ,Co.

S"A", 17th Engineers
Love, .Ralph F., Infantry, Dept. of

Experiment.
Bowqnian, Leslie E., Q. M. C., Asst.

t Comn't B&C Sch.
Fisher, Harold H., Infantry, 29th

Infantry.

First Lidutenants.
- oode, Paul R., Infantry, 29th In-

fa'ntry.
Bacon, Robert L., Infantry, 29th In-

fantry.
Wilhon, Carlisle B., Infantry, 24th

Infantry.
Nichols, Andrew J., Infantry, 29th

Infantry.
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Foelsing, Wlliam, Q. M. C., Asst
Quartermaster.

Woodward, Nichois D., Infalitrty
29th Infantry.

Case, Robert S., Infantry, 29th In
fantry.

Yoder, Leverett G., C. of E., 7t1
Engineers.

MiacKie, Robb S., Infantry, 24th In
fantry.

Campbell, Boniface, Fieldi Artillery
83rd Field Artillery.

Rodgers, John A., Infantry, 15,tb
Tank Battalion.

Vinson, Wilbur H., Infantry, 29t1
Infantry.

Kelly, Harold S., Infantry, 24th In-
fantry.

Grady, Clyde, Infantry, 15th Tank
Battalion. :

Kelth, Hubert W., Iniantry,. 15th
Tank Battallion.

Pay, Hdniry H., Infa'ntry, 24th In-
fantry.

Brine, Eugene L., Infantry, 24tb In.
fantry.

Sheirfy, Roland F., Infantry, 29th
Infantry.

Darr, James W., Infantry, 29th In.
fantry.

Ca,seell, Fred W., Infantry, 24th
Infantry.

Iester, Lee M., Infantry, 24th In-
fantry.

Overfelt, Cliffoxd D., Infantry, 29th
Infantry.

Reichle, Paul A., Field Artillery.
83rd Field Artillery.

Deaderick, George S., Infantry, 24th
Infantry.

Sanders, Robert 0., Infantry,. 24th
Infantry.

Jaynes, Lawrence C., Infantry, 15th
Tank Battalion.

Ancrum, James N., Infantry, 15th
Infantry.

Mclroy, John L., Infantry, 15th
Tank Battalion.

Lenow, Columbus B., Infantry, 15th
,Tank Battalion..

Rothemich, Albert B., Infant'',
29th Infantry.

Smith, Clifford A., Infantry, 29th In-
fantry.

Schwartze; Harry M., Field Artillery,
pIakhle, John F., Infantry, 24th f n-

fan'try..
29th Infantry.

Jenkins, Reuben E., Infantry, .,129tl
Infantry.A,

Green, John C., Signal Corps, iSifnal
Officer.-

Tatom, Keith K., Infantry, 29th., In-
fantry.

Hardee, Danbiel L., Infantry, '24th

structor.
Shlarp, ° Robert, In fantr'y, 29th In-

fantry.
Hudson, Charles F., Infantry, 29th

Infantry.
P'otter, George L., Infantry, 15th

Ta'nk Battalion.
Do ty. Mark H., Infantry, 15th Tank

Battaion.
Gonnor, George R., infantry, 24th

Infantry.
.Mie~kellwhtL, 'Cl~tud , B. Infant ry.

29th In fan'try.
!Childj , Bbb, Infantry, 15th Tank

Battalion.
McKnight, Robert D.., Infantry, 29th

Infantry.
Becque, John H., C. W. S., Oo,. "F",

1st Gas ,Regiment.
HUrNt, Shirley R., Field Artillery,

S3rd Field Artillery.
Caxrlton., Charles, Infantry, 15th

Tank Battalion.
Curtis, Frank H., Infantry, Instruc-

tor.
Harris, Herbert H., Infa'ntry, 29th

Infantry.
MacDonald, Raymond, Infantry, 29th

Infantry.
Brier, William W.., Jr ., Infantry,

24th. Infantry.
Pangburn, Elmer D., Infaintry, I. 'S.

I).
Privett, Forbie II., Infantry, 29th

Infantry.

Stokes, John H., Jr., Ordnance Dept.,
72rnd. Ordn~ance Co. aI

Brinkley, rThomas M., Infantry, 15th
Tank Battalion.

Smith, Chairldsi M., Jr., Infantry,
15th Tank Battalion.

Strohbehn, Edward L., Field Artil-
lery, 83rd Field Artillery.

Murphy, John B., Filld. Artillery,
83rd Field Artillery.

Kean, William B., Jr., i'nfantry,
29th Infantry.

Lawrence, Charles S., Infantry, 29th
29th Infantry.

Cross, Freeman G., Field Artillery,
83rd Field Artillery.

Johnsoln, Wade I., Med. Adm. Corps,
Hospital.

Avera, Wray B., Field Artillery, 83rd
Field Artillery.,

Fernga, Peter A., C. of E., 7th
Engineers.

Second Lieutenants
Beckley, Stu xt A., Field Artillery,

S3rd Fied Artillery.
Enderton, Herbert B., Field Artil-

lery, 83rd Field Artillery.
Oliver, Ro,bert C., Field Artillery,

Aide-de-Camp.
Emanuel, Emmett H., Infantry, 15th

Tank Battalion.
Schaefer, William H., Infantry, 29th

Sinfantry.
gBoatner, Hayden L., I'nfantry, 29th
Infantry.
. Prather, Richard G., Infantry, 29th

Infantry.
Adams, John C. L, Infan'try, 29t
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STUDENT OFFICERS
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promptly and efficiently

Sales-Rentals-Repairs
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"The Typewriter Man"
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WEST AMOTOR CO.
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Tank Battalion.

Smith, Wayne C., Infantry, 29th I'n:
Mack, Edward C., Infantry, 29th

Infantry.
Dumin, Theodore L., Infantry, 15th

Tank Battalion.
Sears, Ralph R., Infantry, 15th Tani.

Battalion.
IFolloman, George W., I'nfantry, 29th

Infantry.
Baumann, Julian H., Infantry, 29th

Infantry.
Jeteir, Joh'n R., Infantry, 29th In-

fantry.
Hall, Douglais, Med. Adm. Corps,

Hospital.
March, Kenneth F., Infantry (Comm.

6-25-26) -Infantry.
Roo;sma, John S., Infantry (Comm.

6-25-26) Infantry.
Gailbreath, Thomas B., Infantry

(Comm. 6-25-26) Infantry.
Grubs, Hayden Y., F. A., 83rd Field

Artillery.
Burback, Claude F., F..A., 83rd Field

Artillery.
Dawslon, James T., F. A., 83rd Field

Artillery.
By order of the Conmlandant:

J. C. BAKER,
Captain, Infantry,
Assistant Adjutant.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News,
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Honor Places at. Leavenworth

In the Spring: of 1910, the Infantry

Journal pui)lished in its editorial col-

umns the following article, which is of

particular interest here:

The Infantry at the-School of the Line

Advices from Fort Leavenworth indi-

cate at this writing that the Infantr3

las improved this year even on its owr

record in the School of the Line. A

year ago, it will' be remenlbered, infan-

trymen held four 'of the five honol

places. This year, it appears, infantry-

men hold all five honor places, as fol-

lows:

1. Capt. James W. McAndrew, 3c

Infantry.

2. Capt.• Harold B3. Fiske, 28th In

fantry.
3. Capt. Engar T. Collins, 6th In-

.fantry.

4. Capt. Lawrence Halstead, 6th In

fantry.

5th. Capt. Palmer E. Pierce, 13t1

Infantry.
From present indications, moreover

next year's class lt the Staff Colleg

will be composed of eighteen infantry
men, one field artilleryman, four caval

rymen, and one engineer. The firs

ilusiness of the Infantry being to be .firsi

this is a showing of which we may al
be proud. The Infantry-Journal ex

tends its heartiest congratulation to th

officers who by their work have mad

this. showing possible anmd have thu

ilelped so finely to fix this first princi

ple of the Infantry in place. "A year agc

in commenting upon this same subjec!

we said:

The duty of every infantry officer wh

seeks the opportunity to go to th

School of the Line, and of every regi

mental commander of infantry is plain

and the infantry spirit that is abroa

today should be sufficient to assure it

exact fulfilment.
The record of the last class not merel

confirms this prophecy .. but serves-I
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emphasize the duty of future student ;also Engineer of the 10th Light House

officers and of the regimental, con- A A 5 District which includes Lake Erie,-tLake Ontario and the St. Lawrence
manders selecting them The minte- 5River. I.ri 1904 Cokonel (Ithen 1st

nance of the place made by the Infan- i flI Lieutenant) Bond was transferred to

trv for itself at Leavenworth depends the Cincinnati Engineer District where

onteIna tihe was placed in charge of the im-on te Inantr. .pr'ovement of -the Big Sandy River

At the same tie,, we must reme-H O " for three.years: In 1907 he was pro-
ber that the quality of mercy is a parL - moted to the grade of Captain anl
of the infantry spirit. Let us be char- Leut. C el Paul S. Bond, was ordered to Ft. Leavenworth with•a o . y s. .the 3rd Battalion of Engineers and

liable and out of this quality let us give C. E., U. S. A. commanded Company "M" of that

to our-more benighted brothers of other Battalion. While at Ft. Leavenworth

arms an occasional glimpse of better Doughboy Stadium, Gowdy Field, Colonel Bond had actual charge of

things. It may not be necessary to and the Main Theatre have been built the building of the bridge over the

so far to give them laces amongat Fort Benning during the past two Kansas River at Fort Riley, Kansas.

go r b tyears with ,labor furnished -by the Colonel Bond was ordered to the
the honor graduates, but it will do no garrisonand made possible by funds Philippine Islands in 1909 with Co. H.

harm to the Infantry if an occasional donated from the Infantry arm of, the ,of .the 2nd -Battalion of, Engin'eers.

engineer or other auxiliary is permitted service at large. An officer was es- While in the Philippines he had
to enter the staff class, while the asso- pecially selected' a.nd detailed to act charge of the" building of the roads

as engineer and to supervise the co1n-and land-defense On 'Corregidor Island

ciation with infantry minds should be of struction work. It took much hard which was a very important stronghold

large benefit to such fortunate officeis. work and much clever planning to alt that time. He was Engineer of the
utilize the labor at handand to stay Moro Province at the time that Gen-

within the means appropriafted. The efal Perhing Was Governor. The

What an "Old" Man Did completed structures speak for them- Overton-Keithley Road was built -by
selves and more than anything. :else Colonel Bond, as was also the San
they go to make our post one of the Ramon penitentiary and the various

Since Grover Cleveland Alexander, best places in the army to serve. Lieut. capital buildings; also the first

who is near to the fortieth milepost on Colone1 Paul S. Bond, C. E.. roads across the Island- of Jolo were

his journey through life, outgeneraled U. S. A., was designated as the officcr built by him.
the batters of the Yankees in their con- o deign n construct the buildings In 1912 Colonel Bond attended; the
tet fortte'r ld'heakeespionshirwithcjust m ent'ofned and to him goes a School of the Line and the Staff Col-

test for the world's championship with large amount of the crndit for the lege at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,

the Cardinals, most of the older men mn.)letei oje( ts. Colonel Bond and was the fir'st Engineer Officer to
are patting the.selveson'the back a en.gie .Xetialtake first honors in that school. While

aein School at Leavenworth Colonel

saying that they are. not dead yet-not Bod devised a system of study for
by a long sight. the School courses, which he passed

a emarkabi on to succeeding Engineer Officers

Alexander's ieat was aondfranmeofyrsEgerO-
one. It has not been a great while sine for a number-of years Engineer Of-

li.a rlae fo n .ofiers c arried off the hon (rs. Wlhile

" le was released from one of the bi .a_ stud0lent at Leavenworth Colonel

f league teams because of his advance Bnd in collaboration with the late
yeages( that is to say he wa so(ld for('01.. M. J. McDonough wrote one ,of his

especially pitcher , miny, books. "Technique of' Modern
Toiitics", which became a well known

- he came back strong-stronger, perliaps au-thority on tactics before the World

than any other baseball pitcher has eve. wa'r.
done-and p-raise of his prowess is no in 1913 Colonel Bond Was promoted

onhelproaseba prnss oto the grade of Major and upon com-

on the lips of baseball fandnkfTl toui-Lt,..iPnCm pletion of the 'course a t Leavenworth

out the world. Alexander. was believec he .Twas ordericd to the Cleveland,

to be down and out, but he proved thal -hi, Engineer Distrist as Federal Dis-

- he was not down and there is.no inmietrick Engineer.
prospectofhisbengot - was eng.,eI here in th. )co,-.

diate prospect of his being oat. Ane :truction of all harbors on the South

Alexander's "come back" has put new -shore of Lake Erie and 'was also a

d life, new determination and new- energy member of the Ohio Valley Flood Pre-
into a lot of the older fellows, most of -vention Board. While at Cleveland he

ialsohad charge of a survey for a ship
-whlom believed they had come to be re- * ala fromn Toledo to: Chicago, which

..warded as being ready to be laid onljioetwsrjce neooi

te shelf, even if they had not alreadyv *gri'oule. asreetd'onenmi

" 1 Colonel Thud at the ottbreak o, thie

bee'lae th Aerer. Ma i sao Lt. Cot,. Pout S. Bond World war vas assigned to the_ 32nd .(!

Her's o•Aexader.Ma hi shdowDivision at-,Camp MacArthur, Texas.

continue to wave, number a man ,who can accomplish 50 He 'was Division Enagineer ,of the Di-

h And, incidentally, we may say that in much with.,so litt~le material means. vision, and also commanded ,the 107th
thebegnnig w pikedthe St Lois The Mechanical. Baseball Score Engineer Regiment. In January, 1918,

tebgnigw pikdteS.LusBoa~rd, which, was used by .the Fort he went ,overseas wi th the 32nid Di-

eteam to win. Enquirer-Sun. Benning Athletic Association i'n giving vision. During most of the time that

e ________the results of the recent W¥orld',s Se- he was over-seas Col onel Bond was

ries baseball games at St. Louis and Commandant of 'the Army Engineer

-. HEADQUjARTERS HtAS New York 'was designed and: built by and Gas Schools at Langres. and

NEW¥ PERSONNEL OFFICE Colonel Bond. He als'o designed t'he' served, also on the staff of' the 1st
;t Football Score B' oard from which th- Army. He participated in the St. Mi-

t O on September 29, 1926, without iany results of the iaway from home games hiel drive.

1I flare of trumpets, the office of the of the Infantry Team are given. Returning from France the Colonel

-- Assistant Personnel Adjutant was or- Colonel Bond was appointed a cadet was assigned to the Office of the Chief

e ganized at - Bldg. 72502, and is func- at the United States Military Academy of Engineers in W/ashington where he
tioning smoothly with the following from the State of Nevada in 1896. He organized, under the direction, of the

[e personnel: graduated from the Military Academy Chief of Engineers, the Society of

s 1st Lieut, Lee M. Hester, 24th In- in 1900 and was commissioned a Sec- American Military Engineers *and also

fantry. ond Lieutenant of 'Coast Artillery and was first Editor of the Engineer Corps

Master Sgt. Morris Rosen, I. S. D. wals assigned to the 180th Company Journa - . The Military Engineer.

Sergeant Walter R. Reynolds, Q.M.C. of Coast Artillery then at Fort In 1921 Colonel Bond, was tran-.

t Sergeant Fronk A. Cerutti, 72d Ord. Schuyler. New York. In 1902 he was ferred back to the Cleveland District

Sergeant Thomas F. Pierce, Co. "F", transferred to the Corps of Engineeris where he was on duty with the 112th

1st Gas Regt. and assigned 'to the New Orleans Dis- Engineers and engaged also on a sur-

Sergeant Isaac F. Hersman, B. & C. trict on River and Harbor work. Up- vey for a canal from Pittsburgh to

le School. On transfer to, the Engineers Colonel Ashtabula, Ohio. This canal was to

i- Sergeant 'George MNIowry, Co. "E".' Bon'd, was promoted to the grade of be for the transportation of iron ore
; 29th Inf. (M.P. Co.) 1st Lieutenant. In 1903 and 1904 !he from the upper lakes to Pittsburgh

d Corporal Arthur WilsOn, 17th Ord,. attended the Engineer School at and also for transporting coal from

Pfc. James C. Lykins, I. S. D. Washington Barracks and upon grad the West Virginia fields to the Lake

ts Pfc. Joe Morton, I.S. D. uation from that:t School he was sent Region. After the survey 'was made

Corporal Toby Offermian., 86th M. R. to the Buffalo, N. Y., District where it was determind that the pr'oject

[y S. he was assistiant to General T. A. would not be a commercial success.

Bingham. Here he -was engaged in Colonel Bond came to Fort Ben-
o WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME? lharbor improvemeot work and was ning i,.n 1924 and was assigned as Chief

I .
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of the 2nd Section in the Academic
Department and-.also designated as
Engineer and later General Manager
of the Recreation Center Board.

Not-with-standing' his many engi-
1reering accomplishments, Colonel Bond
is best known, in the. Army as an au-
thor -of--military text books; his best
known works cover the subjects of
Tactics, Field: Engineering, Map Read-
ing and. Military Sketching and hi.s
latest work is 'an R. 0. T. C. Manual
for Infantry which is revised and kept
up to date each year.

FOR SALE.Ldw price, MONARCH
Typewriter. Excellent dondition.

Capt. E. S. Johnston, Phones 71 and5369."

FOR SALE-One electric dishwashing
machine, 110 volt, 3 phase motor.

One electric potatopeeler with 110 volt,
:3 pliase motor. Above machines .can
le run from lighting circuit. One 50-
qt. ice cream freeger with 2 cans and
2 tubs. We are replacing these ma-
chines with .new. They are in goo'd
condition and the price is low. Call
Lt. Pangburn, I. S. D. at 28.

WANTED-Maid to do general house
work. See Capt. Hite, Quarters No.

180-D, Blk. 23. Tel. 576.,

FOR SALE-1 8x10 Chinese Rug, has
never been used. Capt. W. W. Park-

or. 1426-15th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Eastman Graflex caiei
(post caTd size). F.4.5. lens. Ca

Sgt. Hodges. No. 0.

ra
L11

FOR SALE.---Ford Coupe, 1924 model,
in good condition. Hassler shock ab-.

sorbers; good tires. Lt. Prather, Bldg.
161, Block 21, Phone 174.

The Infantry School News
Publishes

Free to All Members
of

The Garrison
WANT ADS

LOST AND FOUND ADS
OR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Military Strap Watches
The Kind That Keep Time

THE GEM JEWELRY STORE
l'ione 339 1200 Bro.d Si

WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

ARMY,
OFFICERS

THE HECHT CO.
Formerly

THE PEEK CO.

115 12th, St. Phone1188

I:

.I

r

We will .publish each week a
resume of the plays to be presented,
at the Main Theatre.

PRICES:
Adults, 15c Daily-25c 'Sunday.

Children Under 12-10c
Daily Including Sunday.

FRIDAY, OCT. 29.
"HAIR TRIGGER BAXTER", star-

rinz the versatile Bob Custer whose

FRIDAY, OCT. 22.
ELLA CINDERS, starring the favo-

rite Colleen Moore, the "Cinderella of
the Movies", in a First National. Pic-
ture depicting 'scenes' behind the
scenes. It is a bristling comedy with
Indians, gun play, wise youngster and
clever acting.

UNDER TW!O JAGS. a self ex-
planatory Roach Comeddy.

SATURDAY, OCT. 23.
A IERO OF THE BIG SNOWS,

Riin Tin Tin, the world famed police
dog, with super-intelligence, enacts
scenes of remlarkable heroisim in an
absorbing drama of the Canadian
woods.

TAKE THE. AIR--A Roach side-
splitter.

SUNDAY, OCT. 24.
THE PRINCE OF PILSEN, a

Belasco production, in which Anilta
Stewart and George Sidtney play the
lcading roles. It is play filled with
flashy exuberant settings bound to-
gcether by drama and deft touches ofjoeph-Irity.

WILD CATS OF PARIS, FABLES,

KINOGRAMS.

MONDAY, OCT. 25.
"MANTRAP", featuring Ernest Tor-

rence. Clara Bow and.Percy.,Marmot
in- a hailf humorouslove drama of the
Northland.. It tingles with both the
comedy iaind pathos of the marital
state .

'.4E~'T  jl IiR No6- -: - the
Green '', . ' n . y ofmyste .

'F .. .... faith,-
ful dog "Rangei . , ip- in
this play of romance a thrill, aoid
the stately firs and' whispering pims
of the high Sierras. A human dere-
lict saves the dog's life an'd in return
is saved twice by Ranger.

EXCUSE MY GLOVE. The Spat:
Family.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27.
"EVE'iS LEAVES." Leatrice Joy's

-now star picture. It is a charlming
comedy with a romantic oriental bac.k-
ground. A Cecil B. DeM ille produc-
tiOn of seven reels filled; with tense
action.

OLD WAR HORSE -- Rioach laugh
stock.

THURSDAY, OCT. 28.
A CONNECTICUT YANKEE IN

KING ARTHUR'S CIOURT, by Mark
Twain: featuring Harry C.. Myers. It
frst portrays the literary genius ,of to-
day in his bed writing, while before his
imagination passes a shadowy pro-

cession of the characters of Tom Saw-
yer, Huckleberry Finn and a Connec-
ticu t Ya.nkee; 3IThe 'Yanke'e is nm-
Lroiled in a modern love )prolbolm,
vhen strange circumstances transport
him to a period 1500 years ago and'
uis t' wentieth century courage is tested
)efore the knights of old. It is an
tbsorbing tale which makes you learn
Vhile you lauagh.

PATIIF NgW..

Protestant Services
Chaplain John' T. De Bardeleben.

Tels. 336-372. In charge.

At tWe Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School. Classes

organized for all 'ages.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Warship, spe-

cial prograim Sunday.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
6:00 P. M.L-Wednesdays - Prayer

Meetings

Cottage Prayer Meetings
7:00 P. M.--=Thursdays-in Block 'W',

29,th Infantry Area.
7:00 P. M.-Frid ys--in Block 18,

Qts. of Sgt. McNulty.

Jowish Serviees
3:30 P. M.-In Oatholic Chapel, Rabbi

Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain,
0. R. C., in charge.

Oatholie Services.
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U.

S. Army.
SUNDAYS

8 a. m.-Mass and Sermon.
9 a. m.-Sunday School..

10 a .m.-Mass-Sermon-Benediction.

DAILY
7 a. m.-Mass.

Confessions before all Masses.
Sunday School taught by Sisters of

Mercy, from Columbus.
Chaplain's -office and quarters in theCatholic Chapel Bldg., Acadlemic Area.

phone 74.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes niw
display in our store. and at the Post Exchange.,

on

We have a. c omplete stock for Ladies, ,Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
---and--

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, a.

,, -w II

I-
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24th Infantry Services
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas, in

(ha rge.
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.

5:30 P. M.-Evening. Worship.

Special Program at Protestant Chapel
Sunday Morni~ig

Mrs. Frank Partridge and Captain
Johi K. Rice will appear on the pro-
gram at the 10:30 services at the Pro-
estant Chapel, Sunday morning, Oct.
24. 1926.

Mrs. Partridge is a prominent mem-
ber of the Infantry School Glee Club,
'and possessor of a soprano voice of
rare sweetness of tone.

Captain John K. Rice, member of.
The Infantry School Teaching Staff.
will accompany Mrs. Partridge at the
piano. Capt. Rice is one of the finest
pianists in the South.

,Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben will
speak on the "Tragedy of Memory"
at the morning hour, and oh "The
Quitter" at the 6:00 o'clock evening
hour.

All members of the Infantry School
(ommand andi all civilians living in the
Garrison are cordially invited to at-
tend.

Patronize News Advertisers.

NOW Drive the
Car

Onlythose who have driv-
en a Dodge Brothers Special
Sedan-or any Dodge Broth-
ers car Built Recently-can
fully appreciate all that
Dodge Brothers have accom-
plished during the past few
months.

DRIVE THE CAR NOW

W. T. HEARD
15th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683

-1

straight shooting and hard riding wins
him tb- resnect and admiration of the
entire popula,tion in a,. tough western
town. Aside fr!om ,the fine marksman-
ship and riding thrills the picture 'of-
fers a ehanrming romance in which
Eugenia Gilbert plays the role of a
maiden in genuine distress.

HELP- YOURSELF, an Imperial
comedy.
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We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grald Print'g in all its

branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Hbliday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - - "SERVICE"

CALL ON

Walker ElectriC &
Plumbing Co.

FOR

Your Electrical
Needs

Phone 287 13-12th St.

Blanchard&
Booat-,..-Co..

1126 Broad St., Columbus, CS.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

WASTED HIS*LEAVE, LOST
FOREIGN SERVICE CREDIT,

BUT SAVED (?) SOME
MONEY

An officer of the Army bumped a
native while automobling just before
his tour of duty was: up in Honolulu.
He handed the-boy a greenback and
forgot it.

Shortly after his return to the statep
he was served notice of suit anQ tOoK
leave to return to the 'islands to de-
fend. Lost the case and returned to
the 13. S. after appealing. Case again
came up for trial. He again took leave,
lost and appealed. Case came up
third time. His leave credit was ex-
hausted; was unable to get leave on
half-pay and finally had to surrender
credit for foreign service, applying for
station in Honolulu to get back for
trial

He won the third trial, but lost:
(1) Leave credit; (2) foreign service
credit; (3) time; (4) trouble; (5)
attorneys fees; (6) expense.

He could have saved all of these by
an investment in PERSONAL LIA-
BILITY insurance.

Are you taking such a chance?
If so, you'd better let us hear from

you, giving description of .your car.
Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas
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October 8, 1926.
SUBJECT: Appreciation. .

TO: Coemmanding Officer, t
Infantry School Detachment. S

t]1. I desire to express my sincere ap- i
preciation of the interest and activity a
manifested by the members of the in- a
fantry School Detachment in conducting q
Whe dance held at the Post Gymnasium c
on Wednesday night last for the benefits
of the Fort Benning Children's School.
The large numbers in attendance made a
social success of the evening, and the f
financial proceeds were far in excess of d
any amount previously obtained in that t
forn of raising funds forthe school. The
sun of One Hundred and Eighty-one
Dollars and Ten Cents was the amount
raised and donated to the Fort Benning i

School Fund.
2. I desire to express my appreciation

in particular to Master Sergeant Patrick
J. McNulty, through whose initiative the
dance was arranged, and to Master Ser-
geant William J. Stewart, whose co-
operation with Master Sergeant McNulty
in attending to the numerous details in
connection with the dance was mainly
responsible for its success.

3. I desire to thank the Commanding
Officer, Infantry School Detachment, for
his personal donation and for his active
interest and encouragement, all of which
contributed greatly toward making the
evening memorable for the members of
the Infantry School Detachment and their
guests. . THOMAS L. MeKENNA,

Chaplain, U. S. Aarmy,
Officer in Charge of School.

Corporal Astynax Douglas, late of the
caisson riders and general all round ath-
lete, has transferred to the Detachment.
He'll make one Lieutenant Pangburn's
desired forty man-eaters. We're glad to
have Doug with us.

Private Al did a heavy military Kitch-
en Police Sunday. He says that when he
went to bed that night he had the ter-
riblest dreamn. He says just piles and
piles of dirty pans were chasing him
round and round, and that just as he
waked up he saw "Wop" Saloum, as-
sistant K. P. Chaser, riding a big rusty
boiler and pelting him (that's Al) with
G. I. soap and Sapolio.

Fuzzy is asking everybody to explain
the 94th Article of War to him. Why?

"Tex" Blanton has gone in for the
poetry writing game. At least he started,
but after sitting up all Sunday night
trying to find a word to rhyme with
"slnmgullion" he gave it up, and has
fallen back on his old standby "Omar
Khavvam."

"SamCharley", the 60 c. m. news-
butcher, says he saw the I. S. D. ghost
again last night. He first saw it about
six months ago, on arriving in barracks
after a hard pinachle session over in
Gee-Rod. tie claims that a pretty bob-*
tailed bulldog followed him right into
Lhe squad room and .nen disappeared.
This time he had the same experien(
only last night there were two bulldogs.

Things we'd like to, see (but won't):
Moon-without his mustache.
Dempsey keep quiet for a rilnute.
Blanco, spend a dime.
Weiss with a pack of cigarettes.
Spud when he isn't arguing.
Queen Marie of Rumania.

"Old Crow" flew into themess hall

LL

Corner 13th St..and Broad Phones 314 and 315

Phone1152

FRIENDLY SERVICE!
It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange,- at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere-for Fort Benning Folk!

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or. fatigueyield quickly to ice' cold
Chero-Cola-while you enjoy it's de-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get'it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola Company
C. M. KNOWLES,

Fort Representative

PAINT-- GOOD PAINT
DAVIS PAINT,

PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE COO

5n.L0

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSC.HILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

a

a

nd saw some men sitting over at a
able all by themseh, es, and there wasn't
ny sugar on it. He wonders why.

'ARRISON LIBRARY AND
SERVICE CLUB NO. I

The Garrison Library has an un-
impted number. of non-fiction books.
For the man who studies chemistry,
here are twenty-four books on t'his
ubject. If you desire -to study .law
here are over eighteen books concern
ng commercial, elem,- entary, criminal
ad international1 law. There are alsO
ooks on Ameridan Jurisprudence, bar
uestions and answers, The shelves
ontain -books on . wars, including
ome very valuable ones on the World
vear.

In the line of fictifon there may be
!ound books to suift most any reader;
letective, mystery, and love stories, by
he best kno;m authors.

The Traveling Library for the last
quart er has not yet arrived. As soon
as it is received a list will be pub--
lished).

Service Club No. 1 is still under
the watchful eye of Capt. Doll, rec-
reation officer, and as soon as things
are brought up -to diate you may ex-
pect some real entertainments.

Dances will start about the first of
November. Arrangements are now un-
der way for a pool tournamient to be
hold in the Service Club, and there
will be soine very nice prizes offered
to the winners.

-Sgt. W. A. Shepherd,.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

-3

4
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NATIONAL
SPORTS

We institute the practice of print-
ing brief articles on outstanding
national sporting events for the con.
venience of our subscribem.

FURTHER FORECASTING OF
CONFERENCE WINNERS

Naming the winning team in a South
ern Conference fdotbaH tussle, is a]
most as easy as guessing which shell
hids--the little pea, but as I was lucky
enough last week to hit nine winner,
in twelve tries, here goes for anorther
shot at the prophet business.

The University of Georgia goes ui
to Nashville to clash with the Van-
derbilt Commodores, in what should
prove perhaps the ,hardest and clos,st
gaime of the week end. The Bulldogs
unexpectedly lost last Saturday to Fur-
man's, Hurricane, while Vandy jour-
neyeI 'way out into Tedas and de-
feated the Texas University team.
However, I look for the Georgians to
come lack -this ,week end and win
over the Tennessee outfit, although the
going will prove rough.

The Generals from Washington and
Lee invade Atlanta for ,a clash with
Tech's Toirnado, which so far this year
has proved !only a gentle zephyr. The
boys ffrom Lexington tied Princeton
and nosed out Kentucky by a sigle
point. They have shdwed a strong of-
fensive in every game this season, and
in Captain Rabuer have one of the
tinest backs in the conference. Tech
seens; headed for another defeat, but
may surpriise.

Alabama, with a clean slate of three
victories and no defeats, tangles with
Sewanee at Birmingham. The Tide
seems to be running high, 'a!nd should
send the Purple Tige-s back to their
mountain lair with a defeat. That's
the dope, anyhow, but Sewanee is noted
for fighting hardest when the odds are
longest. against them, so don't bet too
much money or give too m~any points.

Auburn was chewed up consideriably
lasit Saturday by the Louisiana State
Tigers, much to the surprise of the
sporting fraternity and the detriment
of Auburn pocketbooks. The Plainsmen
are tin-king a trip down to New Orleans
to try conclusions with the Tulane
Greenies, who miss Peggy Flournoy,
Irish Levy and , other last year stars.
I'm betting one white chip on the lads
from the Loveliest Village.

Other goames involving conference
teams, •with my winning choice namea
first are:

Tennessee v Cefitre lait Knoxville.
Kentucky v Florida at Jacksonville.
Drake v Mississippi U. at Des Moines.
V. M. I. v N. C.-State at Richmond.
Maryland v North Carolina at Col-

lege Pla;rk, Md.
V. P. I. v Virginia at Blackiburg.Louisiana State v Miss. Aggies at

Jackson.

Oyster Season Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats and
Less Mu'sic.
Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminawt-in servi e ad Court e
Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-

ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St Cloud, Present

~1

I BAftiLuPfr nnnLu.nr

1216-22 First Ave. Phone. 3500

MAKI l LiUKIUIKU1 UUrL
BETHEL, Pa. - Defeated, but no

disgraced, a fighting Lehigh University
footal-J team lost tro the Quantico
Marines here in a bitterly fought
struggle by the score of 13 to 0. Le-
high, defeated in, every previous game
this season, surprised with a brilliant
defense against the well-grjoomed and
powerful Quantico attack.

Twice the Marines went across for
a touchddwn. Jack McQuade, the back-
field ;star of the Marines, ripped

I through tackle shortly after the start
of the second period and with .a: beau-
tiful -straig~ht .arm, bowled over, aill
Lehigh playeris in his path. McQuade
raced 40 yards to give the Devil Dogs
their first ,soore, anti Rickman's place-
?Went, soa'rcely paissing over ithe croiss
bar, annexed the extra point.

The second touchdiown came late in
the third quarter and was directly druo
itou a long, succeissful pass. On Lehigh's
30-yard line McQuade heaved (a pass
straight to the !arms of the running
Btckoway, whio was tackled from be-
hind on the Brown and White 6-ya-rd
line.

Twice prieviously the Marines had
itfhe ball on Lehigh's 12-yard line on
the first down, but the defense braced
and held against the vicious, thrusts
of the Marines to take the ball on
downs.

Hovever the efforts taxed the Le-
high forwards who fought valiantly to
prevent the second !score. McQuade
twice hit the line and On .the third
do'wl advanced the ball to within
inches of the coveted goal. Then Pugh
bounced off left tackle and When ex-
tricated from the imass of humanity
piled in the vicinity of Lehigh goal
plost, had the ball across by a scant
margin.

Offensively, Lehigh didn'.t have a
look in. Thrusts at the line failed to
net but one gain of any importance.
That was an S-yard plunge by Hayes.
The Biown and White register ed but
one first down and that the result of
a .completed pass. The 20 or more
first downs registered by the Marines
describe the bitter struggle of the Le-
high line in holding down the score.
Lehigh Marines
Burke -------------------R E .........--------- Phillips
Crane ...........---------- R.T...........- - Brougher-
W ilson .........---------- R.G ..........--------- Hough
J. Levitz --------- ---- -- C .............-------- Bailey
Harm on ----------------- L.G..--------------- Zuber
Littell.............------------LT. .............- - W igmoreMartin -............ L.E-------....Whitfield
Hand------............Q.B-........-i.......Arnold
athnow---------......R.H-----Rickiman

Ford------..........-.L.H---------......Duncan
I-a yes---------......F.B-............McQuade

Marines----..............0 7 6 0--13
L~ehigh----................0 .0 0 0-0
Substitutions: Lehighr--B. Levitz forn

Ford, .Wynn for M£artin, Concillio for
Lovitz, I- oltz for Burke, Martin for-
R ,otz, Burke for Wyn'n, O'Callaghnan
Cor Hayes,, Thura for Htarmon, Zendar-
ski for O'Callaghan, Wynn for Martin,
S hultz for Crane, Holtz for Burke,
F'arrell for Hand, (doncillio for J. Le-

mmwmmmmmmmmm

RESULTS LAST WEEK

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
Alabama 21; Ga.-Tech 0.
Furman 14; Georgia 7.
L. S. U. 10: Auburn 0.
Virginia 14;.V. M. I. 7
V. P. I. 24; Maryland 8.
North Carolina 6; Duke 0.
W. & L. 14: Kentucky 13.
Vandy 7; Texas 0.
Mercer 6; Florida 3.
Mississippi U. 13; Loyola (Chicago) 7.
Miss. Aggies 34; Millsaps 0.
Tennessee 6; Maryville 0.

OUR COMING FOES
Loyola 38; Detroit U. 0.
Marines 13; Lehigh 0.
Tennessee Doctors 31; Bethel 6.
Mercer 6; Florida 3.

EAST
Yale 14; Dartmouth 7.
Army 27; Syracuse 21.
Navy 27; Princeton 13.
Notre Dame 28; Penn State 0.
Penn. 27; Chicago' 0.
Harvard 27; W. & M. 7.
Pittsburgh 19 ; Colgate 16.
Cornell 24; Mich. State 14.
Holy Cross 21; Rutgers 0.
N. Y. U. 21; Tulane 0.
West Virginia 13; Georgetown 10..

MIID WEST
Michigan 20; Minnesota 0.
Illinois 13; Iowa 6.
Ohio State 32; Columbia 7.
Northwestern 20; Indiana 0.
Purdue 0; Wisconsin 0.
Oklahoma 11; Drake 0.
Missouri 7; Southern Methodist 7.

WEST
Stanford 33; Nevada 9.
Oregon Aggies 27; California 7.So. California 28; Occidental 6.
Washington State 14; Montana 6.
Washington 26; Idaho 0.

CARR, SYRACUSE, LEADS
GRID SCORERS WITH 59

NEW YORK.-Carr, of Syracuse, with
8 touchdowns and 11 added points, has
scored a total of 59 points for his team
and stands out as a leading- scorer for
the season in the East thus far. Wasco-
lonis, of Pennsylvania, has scored 5 touch-
downs.

Among leading scorers in the East:
Total T. FG.PG

Carr, Syracuse ...-........ 59 8 0 11
Wilson, Lafayette .... 42 7 .0 0
Wascolonis, Penn -------- 40 5 0 10
Graham, Fordham ---- 38 5 0 0
Lane, Dartmouth .---------37 6 0- 8
McPhail, Dartmouth ._..36 6 0 1
Hoekelman, Cornell ---. 36 6 0 0
Wilson, Army ------ 33 4 0 9
Madden, Cloumbia ... 28 -3 0 10
Hamilton West Va. 27 4 0 8

MICHIGAN STAR TOPS
SCORERS IN BIG TEN

CHICAGO.-Fullbacks of tle'Western
conference still lead in the scoring rec-ords, with Bo Molenda, of Michigan,
holding a scant-lead over Capt. Marty
Karow, of Ohio. •Frosty Peters, of II-

lilnois, has made good his prep reputa-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES SERVICE

L IN C-O. LN
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor & Tractor -Co.

tion as a field goal kicker and has thiree
to his credit. He still is a bit behind the
old master, Bennie Freidman, of Mich-
igan, in the total of points after touch-
down.

The leading Big Ten scorers:
Total T. FG.PG

Molenda, Michigan .... 38 6 0 2
Karow, Ohio--------6 6 . 0 0
Gustafson, Nor'west'n 32 5 0 2
Peters, Illinois -............ 28 2 3 7
Bennett, Indiana ------.24 4 0 0
Crofoot, Wisconsin .... 24 4 0 0
Grim, Ohio----------24 4 0 0

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

ATTENTION
Certified Used Cars
Look These Over

1925 Buick Roadster
New Duco Finish

2, Late Model Essex Coaches
1, Late Series Dodge Coupe
1, Late Series Dodge Sedan

1926 Chevrolet Coupg
1924 Ford Coupe

1925 Ford Touring
These Cars" are Jam Up in

Every Respect .

.Prices are Right"
.Terms to Suit

CLIFF CLAY, Inc.
1441 1st Ave.
Phone 1529

PEYTON YATES
Mgr. Used Car Dept.

We Demonstrate

I

ritz, Landis for Holtz, Kirkpatrick for
Thum. ,Siames for Ford; Marin, s-
Pugh for Rickm'an, Buckoway for Dun-
can, ' Levy for McQuade, Williams for
Zuber, Ross for Brougher. Touchdowns
-McQuade, Pugh. Point after touch-
l'own--Rickman (placement). Referee
-Kelly (Springfield). Umpire--Whit-
ng (Corn,011). Head! linesman-Cann
(New York University). Field judge
- Slaugree (Haverford). Time of pe-
iods-15 mlinutes daich.

-Washington Pos.

A Couple of Irishmeon
Pat--"I hear yer wife is sick, Mike."
Mike-"She is that."
Pat-- "I-s it diangerous she Is?"
Mike--"Divvle a bit. She's too weak

o be dangerous lany more."

1'
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Hz. Compainy. "

Corporal Ernest L. Morrow, twirler
of Howitzer Co,.. has just completed
an enlistment with the Baby Cannon-
eers. We expect that he will re-enlist
and, immediately go, on furlough.

Corporal Davis is again with the
company after oan absence of 45 days.
Another of four good men from the
Smokey City.

The Company regrets 'not. having
"Oscar" for the Horse Show this year.
A short time ago he was purchased, by
Lt. C. A. Smith.

With the co-operation of other units
,of. the 29th, the Howitzer Co. is put-
ting on some very fine Demonstrations
for the Student Officers. Most of all
we hope that they are instructive-a
hundred per cent.

-- Theodore T. Carter.

iJLI'r LXITqVLI& J b L% NEWS October 22,-AL V1926.

C•mpavy game Sunday but were defeated by a

We hate to pick on one team so score of 13-0 by "B" Company. And
much, ,but it seems that we have to, so about the only results that we have

we pounced Co. "E" again last Sat- from the game is the monkey face boy

urday. A few end runs audi line has got swollen jaws.
plunges by Romploski and Mcfadden, -Jessie L. Taylor.

thru holes made by Boley, Couvillon,
Uhler and West, tell the story. We Company "F".
don't know why, but we couldn't do Sgt. Hyatt was discharged Monday

a thing until the Battalion Commander and will take on three more at the

came over, end then we shoved over a War College, Washington, D. C. He

couple. of touchdowns. He left afer Wr olgWsigo, .C'H

that and we couldn't get another one ays he has graduated from the school

to save us. The attendance of the class and is going to college.

company was large andthe.team The 1st Sergeant has taken a well

showed its appreciation by giving its earned month's furlough and his re-

best. Wonder if some of the other sponsibilities rest uponthe able shoul-

pompanies of the Regiment could sum- ders of Sgt. iStotts.,copanes f lhe egientcoud sm- 2nd Lieut. Rothwell H. Brown has

mon enough courage to give us a game. 2n Liet oe H . o hs
If ou hik s, clltheordrl -rombeen attached to our company. He is

If you think so, call the orderly room welcomed to the best outfit in the post
We have with us again, "Smilin'

Sam", attaway. He waited 'til the

tumult and the shouting -of the World i"Shorty" Wilkinson says he is get-

Series had' died and then he comes ting thinner-how about it boys?

back home. Wonder if he is the reliel Cempany "G".
pitcher of the last game, who was

announced as Alexander. It looks that Sgt. Davis received his dischArge

way. yesterday and will return to the Hills

Overheard li the kitthen: Mess of Tennessee. We regret very much to

Sgt.: "How do you like that pudding? lose him and if he should decide to

-I got that recipe over radio." return to the Army, we hope to have

First Sgt.: "Too .much statfc in it. him back.in "G" Co.

-,Cpl..-E.'Morris. Private Hodges visited a peanut
____patch Sunday and while busily eating

the nuts off the vines, asked if the
... :Copl~'y • ~ - Goobers grew On top or under the

Corporal Mitchell transferred to-ground. Cp1. Kuhn. being a farmer.

Regimental Headquarters this week quickly replied : "Why of course they

after about two years service in this grow on top."

company. We wish him mudh successl Private Morgan wonders what the

in his new company. flower pots are for that hang on the

Pvt. Goin, after completing his leave pine trees In Georgia.

in Florida (Real Estate Shark) re- After wearing the clothes that Un-

turned to duty. .cle Sam gave him for three years,

We are glad. to announce that-PvtC Cpl. Stanley M. Kuhn decided, Sunday

Van Grosky has returned to duty. Heto step out in civies. So he took a

has been in the hospital for the past stroll in the southern part of Georgia,

few weeks. to view a bit more of the country be-

(l.n'- lqmithsan has been promoted to fore he is discharged. .kiln. rank--commander of the Frog

P6nd. We congratulate him and hope
that'he will not have competition.

Captain R. F. Dark is not the only
man to receive a compliment on the

appearance of Co. C,, Sgt. Smiley as

Sergeant of the Guard also had the

honor conferred, by the Officer of the
Day, Capt. Wessels.

-L. B. Hughoes.

Company "'D".

A.--What is Mac talking about now?
B- Ammunition Trains.
The Rest-Whllat, a new subject?
Basket-ball is becoming, popular in

the company.
Top--The whistle I blew; and won-

dering who is trying to beat the detail.
Co._-The whistle he blew; the mean-
T we kne w; so off a-hiding we sail.

Doc.- (after collecting fee)-It's a

Company "H".
Corporal "Spare Parts" Whittington

has returned from furlough,, after a
lengjhty stay some where in the wilds
of Alabama. It is useless for one to
ask what he has been doing While on
his vacation, for it is .easily seen' by
the color of the stains on his hands
that he has hulled quite a few wal-
nuts. "Spare .Parts" seems to, be glad
to be back with the outfit, a'nd I am
sure that Non Coins for duty are glad
to have another man to. do Charge,
of Quarters.

"Nigge'r"' Davis has also returned
from a short stay at his home, where
he spent most of his time climbing
across the branch on a -grape vine.
Davis is due for discharge real soon.
We hope that he decides to take out

F U.

TheChrensIcho i sosoinp

The Children's School- is sponsoring a
lallowA e'en Party, which will be held at
the Officers' Hop Room Friday, October
29th, at 3:30 p. . This is an annual
ev ent wvhich is eagerly looked forward to
by all the little folk at Fort Benning
and many in Columbus. Witches and
goblins will be there in charge of fish

ponds and grab bags. We are sure that
everyone will have a jolly good time
and we hope to make enough money to
buy something nice for our school. Last

year we bought the Patty Hill blocks
for our kindergarten and any of those
little people will tell you how wonderful
they are.

Miss Anna Dozier has promised that
some of her pupils will give exhibition
dances which will be a treat to the
grownups as well as to the children.

We were sorry to lose Robert Frakes,
who is now at the Georgia Military
Academy.

William Colby has gone to Pennsyl-
vania and the Scotts-Betty and Dor-
othy-to Honolulu. We shall miss them
and hope they will return before long.

Russell Wall is at school again. He
was so brave the day he broke his arm
that we are all proud of. him.

We had three entries in the Children's
Exhibit at the Fair, and Sarah Stokely
won second prize in the handicraft de-
partment.

good thing you came to me at this another stack, as he is a real asset to

time. the company.

Patient-Why, Doctor, were you The following correction is made of

broke? -- Jack Kennedy. last weeks notes: Cpl. Carroll is -the
_owner of the sixteen dollar iron, and

IHq. Co., 2nd Bn. not Peanuts Meadows. Peanuts made
this correction so it must be the truth.

One of our latest developed dance Terpre f2dBt q osheiks is Private Weber. When there The reporter of 2nd Bat. Bq. Co.

sis d Prcei aW r.dius:otwhenterestated last week that he did not ex-
is a da'nce witlhin a radius of twenty pect the reporter of "H" Company to

miles. W eber calnnot be found in the h e po er nfide"s. mQuit o
company. It-is a r'umor that he has hve any, modern idekas. Quite so,

even cousuered the Valencia,. Sergeant, but please be kind enough

We have just been'assigned nine to allow me to suggest that while you

new recruits. and xve are sure that are having those modern ideas, try to
new cs make just aro solrs oa be practical as well. Can't you see,
We can make just as good soIdiers-ofSergeant, how perfectly absurd it

them as we have -in the company now. would be, to use steam heat in the
Private Shaffer (formerly of Com- buildingmentioned last week?

pany "if", 29th Infantry) has recently
tralnferred to our Company. It is very The challenge entered in last weeks

noticeable how a new recruit can al- issue by Spud Murphy of the-I. S. D.

ways pick out the best company in a is hereby accepted. It is the privilege

regiment. -Lewis M. Lowe. of Spud to select the subject to be
,_ _"argued", and to select the side he

Company "E". wishes.

The company is having a pool tour- -Bernard B. Swayze.

nament now. And the pool sharks have

,been pushing a wicked cue but "Flax"
was put out on the second heat, and
the Snake Charmer put Polack out on

the first heat by a small margin of
f50-49.

, 0amo .. ,,. , XThad .9. o, d footbal ,

PHONE 774
1027 First Ave.
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No wonder
like it.-
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COLUMBUS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360

ATTENTION.

Company Commanders

Thanksgiving Menus a Special with Us

On account of the number of menus we handle

every year we can give you an extra quality service

and price. But-it takes timeto do a good job right.

Don't Wait too late to place your order.

Telephone 146
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Student Officers
You Can Get

Martha Washington Candy
Now At

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Also Carry Whitman's Fine
Candies

Visit

F. D. Giglio's Store
while in the City.

We carry everything
good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

day
51 B

4:
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YE OLDE PRINTE SHOPPE
GOSSIPE

The entire shop personnel regrets the
departure of Corporal Blizzard, hand
compositor and good fellow, who was
discharged by purchase on the 9th. It
is a real loss the shop has sustained toour infinite regret, but we wish "Shep"
well and know he will make good in civil
life as he has the ability and stickabil-
ity. Old Snowstorm will go far.

Our gang has several adepts at the
ancient pastime of Crackaloo, or pitching
pennies at a line. But volley ball is
coming into its own now and the print
shop gives promise of producing a
worthy team.

A former member of the print shop
gang and a binderyman of note, Tony
Ipp)olito, writes from Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and says he is going great in the M. T. C.
there, and is seeing a bit of the East
hauling the National Guard outfits and
w hatnot about. Tony was well liked in
the shop and was one of the most valued
members o,f the personnel.

Pee Wee says he wouldn't go to Ala-
bam' again for all the money there is
And Poker- feels about the same about
a neighboring city. Reason: These two
towns have very efficient police forces.
.It won't be long before the rollers

freeze and the ink performs sluggishly
and. the pressmen will have a merry old
time of it. The term "cold type" will
then be the veriest reality.

Lost-Make-ready wrench for platen
press., Reward for return to Harry
Smith.

TRANSPORTATION BRANCH
F. A. Whitaker, Master Mechanic at

the Roundhouse, is on a diet. He has
lost 20 lbs. in the last 2 months. It is
believed by this office he is getting in
shape for a contemplated trip to his old

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First'Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston- Shoe Factory
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING
1248 BROAD ST.

Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLES t

S. H. POWER l
Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave. c

S (

COURTEOus, Em'FICENT AND
RELIABLE SERgVICE

24 Hours a day-365%- days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER, i

TRANSPORTATION i1
and GAS

hColumbus Electric
&.Power Co.

Broad and Triaugle Strets.
H. W. Patterson, H.-M. Harding, w

Sales Mgr. Manager. tE
5. "

home in England sometime next year.
Unofficial reports indicate 3 locom,

tives enroute to this station from ti
Coast- Defenses of Chesapeake Ba
These locomotives to be given a gener
overhauling and 'placed in serviceab
condition.

Operation of the Q. M. Corral h,
been turned over to the Service C(
24th Infantry, W. 0. J. W. Cranson i
r'barge. Quartermaster records indical
37 private mounts now being stabled an
foraged at Fort Benning.

The Vice President and General Mar
ager of the 60 c-m Railway reports
decrease in business of 20 per cent. dum
ing the 1st quarter, 1927, compared t
the same period, 1926.

UTILITIES BRANCH
"The chill October days have com(

the saddest of the year," and togethe
with all the football teams, the stov
man and the steam fitter are requirei
tO hit the line hard. With stoves ani
radiators all over the post to be resur
rected from their summer hibernations
fitted .out -with legs, grates, doors, pipe
and all the rest of it, we are bein"rushed" quite enthusiastically thi
semester.

Have you noticed that the old oil an(
gasoline station is about gone? One
the holes are filled up and the greasi
spots hidden the -location won't look s(
bad.

The new issue of frosted electri(
lamps furnished by the Quartermastei
General for the present fiscal yeai
seems to be very satisfactory. So far
the percentage of replacements has fal-
len, although so many more lights arc
being used.

GIRL SCOUT TROOP

The Girl Scouts met Monday after.
noon at 4:15 at the Scout Cabin. Pa-
trols were formed, and Patrol Leaders
chosen, as follows:

1st Patrol-Dorothy Donaldson.
2nd Patroll-Marie Mclammon.
3rd Patrol-Dorothy Wynnton.
A picnic supper and camp fire on

the banks of the Upatoi is'planned for
the coming Saturday afternoon. All
Girl Scouts are invited to meet tat
Scout Cabin at 4 p. m.

OFFICERS REPORT FOR
REFRESHER COURSE HERE

The. following Colonels of Infantry re-
ported to the Commandant last week totake the, Rfresher Course at the Infan-
try School: Colonel Edward Croft,
Colonel Thomas W. Darrah, Colonel An-
drew J. Dougherty, Colonel James G.
Hannah, Colonel Adolpho H. Huguet,
Colonel Ralph E. Ingram, Colonel James
B. Kemper, Colonel John F. Preston and
Colonel John Wr. Wright.

The course started on October 18th
with a conference with, the Assistant
Commandant, at which time all of the
[rfantry School activities were discuss-
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Led. The Refresher Course embodies

every phase of training of Infantry
troops and also all of the methods em-
ployed in the teaching of. these many
ubjects at the Infantry School. The
curse is a short one, lasting only from
)ctober 18th to December 18th, and
ecessarily all of the subjects taken up
nd all of the conferences are very brief.

Send It Postpaid
A Jew wrote to a London firm ,ask-
rng them to foriward a packet of shav-
ng paperls, but without enclo-sing pay-
sent. He received a reply referring
im to page 445 of thoir catalog, wherel

was distinctly stated:
"All small ordlers should be accolm-

anied by a -romititance."
The Jew replied:
"Dear Sirs--If I had had a catalog

vith 445 pages I should 'not have writ-,
en for any shaving paper. Plea-se,
end catalog ndw andi oblig'n

Private Whitehead; has discovered a'
new substitute for chewing gum. Due:
to lack of demand he will not p-atent,
the product.

The new potato peeling machine has
lightened) the labors of tlhe K. P.'s so
much thlat cigars are now being offered:
to the First Sergeant for a place oln
the kiltchen detail.

Private ,Sims bemoans the lack of.
corpulency in the coimpany cooks. He
believes implicitly that a falt-cook
makes a, conten'ted outft'.
. The Map Plant is moving by degrees
into the new building. The press wasinstalled on 'Monday to ,the great 'de-
light of Palmer, for in the new build.
ing he can sit on something other than
the ink-mixing slab. However he will
miss his afternoon niaps in the supply
truck.

The Companny is awaiting the pub-
lication of "The Pontonier", the new,
monthly of the Seventh Engineers.
Master Sergeant Morrison, the moving
spirit of the magazine, states that in
style it will be a. composite of the
"Ameridan Mercury", "Whiz-Bang".
and "True 'C0onfessions".

Private Arthur Arnold is our latest
recruit, coaming from Dothan, Alabama
in the total immersion belt. Arnold
was formerly a farmer and joined, the
army in order that he might sleep late
in the morning. His quest for pie-
checks on his first morning was un
successful.

Private 1st 'Class Cleo Phillips, our
lemon motorcycle, driver, has achieved

life-long ambition in knocking one
)f 'his superiors for a loop. Phillips
ccomplished this feat with a side-car
nd a lieutenant from the infantry
School, to the utter breakdown in mUo-
ale of Corporal Blevins, the occupant
)f the side-car, who was severely
purred as the lieutenant went over
ais 'head. No one was mortally wound-
d but Ceo is riding softly and slowly
hese days.

Master Sergeant Morrison is the lat-
st recruit for the Map Plant. As is
,ustomary he was handed a dirty, job

n the first day which he accomplished
iobly. If he keeps up the good -work
le may get the job of claning plates,
ie Co,rporal Blevins, Plate Cleaner
Jmeritus.

The company spent Tuesday demon-
tra ting the intricacies' of barbed wire
ntanglements to the student officers.
Vorn gloves and r'ipped, breeches were
njoyed by all. -L. C. Reed.

Oyster Season Is Here. We
5pecialize In More Eats and.ess Music.
Vilder's Cafe, 15 W, 10th St.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

R,. H. McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-J

Oyster Season Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats and
Less Music.
Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

GAUNT'S Standard
Insignia Buttons

Heraldic Ornaments
Swords Belts " Chevrons

Leggings Hat Cords
Imported Woolen Materials
can be obtained through

Post Exehange'6r Officers' Club
Ask for Gaunt's-You will get Gaunt's.'

No Need to Buy the Inferior.."
LARGEST - OLDEST - BEST

Established Branches
200 years. throughout the world.

J. R. GAUNT & SON (Inc.)
52 West 46th St. New York City.

Is HAVOLINE
the Power Oil?

You'll think so when yotu
feel it carrying you soar-
ing uphill like a swallow. •

A few cents
more per Havoline in your motor
quart- buta means anywhere from
ten-fold bet. 10% to 50% more horse-'

power. Stop in today
Prove Havoine for your.
self.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter.Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed -to have it, in any flavor.:For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

000
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FIRM ROBERTS

Benning Road Cafe
and Delicatessen

A Clean*Modern Cafe

CURB SERVICE

Open, 'Till 12 Midnight
Every Night

I
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Place of Meeting-Polo Club.
Date-First andi Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-November 1st.
Time-2:15 P. M.

The Polo Club was the scene of a
lovely tea, on Monday afternoon when

:-The Infantry School Woman's Club
was "at home" to the ladies .of the-
command. This is one meeting of the
year -that is entirely social and it
proved indeed a charming party.

The InformationBooth rivalled the
tea table in interest, for people wanted
to know about the wvorkings of the
General Club and its sub-clubs or de-
partments. The result was-that names
were enrolled in the departments a-s
follows:

Literature 39.
Arts and Crafts 18.
Citizenship (including Parliamen-

tary Law) 12.
Child- Welfare 10.
Home -Lconom ies 7.
{. arden Club- 3.
AMany nembers who lhave 'not the

time ior these special groups partici-
pate in the generial bi-monthly meet-
ings of the club where a program is

presented and later a. cup,, of tea is
served.

The Woman's Club is..going to be
most worthwhile this yeark if there is
anything in, the Iage-old ,saying .... Well.
begun is 1alf done". Already eighty

ladies have indicated _,their. desire to
belong.' Among this group are -many
of notable worth-authors, ,artists,• mu-
sicians, graduates of some of the
world's outstanding, universities who
have done big things and' are so capa-
ble to "carry on"-people whom it is
an- -Inspiration to. know,, whose person-
aliTies -hall enicL the cabtib.,

SAsthisgoes to pres almost imme-
diately after the signing up for the
departments, it is impossible just 'now
to announce the place for the organi-
zat8on meeting of the various groups.
As soon as leader can be conferred
with and arIrangement made notice
will be given in either the daily bul-
letin or this column. However, those
interested in the Literature depart-
ment are invited to meet with Mrs. W.
H. Vinson at her quarters, Block 23-
I-SOB on next, Monday afternoon. Oc-
tober 25th, at 2:30.

Every lady of the garrison is in-
vited to be a member of the Woman's
Club. If you .have never been before,
join us at the first general meeting of
the year On Monday, Nov. 1st at the
Polo Club at 2:15.

Kate Parker Vin'son, Secretary.

Some •of the Things

We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS.
MAKE. NEW CUR TAINS - •-
MAKE NEW SEAT COVERS
PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STR AIGHTEN 1FENDERS-•
STRAIGHTEN BODIES.

"REPAIR WOOD WORK

WELD FENDERS
WELD BODIES
REPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS
REPAIR MUFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN *,FRAMES

A STRICT GUARANTEE014ALL'r* 6...R k : - ...

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22-1STAVE. PHONE 3439.

scorer, getting a goal in-each of the first
three periods. Captain Forsythe made
two, and Major Smith and Captain Whis-
ner conneeetd for one each. Lieutenant
Elkins tallied the lonesome goal credited
to the Students..It came in the third
period.
The crowd was large and enthusiatstic

and gave indications that polo is to take
its rightful place in the forefront of
Benning's athletic and social events.

Lineup and summary:
Freebooters Students

Forsvthe ...........----------1-1 -Nichols
\.icClure- .--- .........2----------2 ------------- Elkins

,.mith' (Moon)-' -3-e------------
:Whisner-------- ----....Back ... Sweet (Moles)

Score by periods:
Freebooters--------2 2 3 0 0 0-7
Students---::-------..00 1 0 0 0-1

SGoalS: McClure (3),- -Forsythe (2),
Smith, Whisner, Elkins. Umpire: Maj
Lloyd Jo-nes, F. A.: Time of periods: 6
minutes each.

FREEBOOTERS OPEN
POLO SEASON WITH

WIN OVER STUDENTS

Major Smith's Free Lances, Score-'De-
cisively in Litial Game of Season.
Major General Hines sat in the stands

on Lhinnon Field ;unday and watched

he opening gamie of the ]3enning polo
_eason, s,.aged especially for his visit.
He saw the fast riding, hard hitting.
Freebooters led by Major H. J. M. Smith
decisively defeat the Students. Seven
hmes the ball rocketed through the goal
lefended-by the school officers, while
Ally once did the Freebooters' defense
-rack sufficiently to allow an opposing
score .Six periods of six mintes each
,vere played,. and all the tallying was

,..ccomplished in the first three stanzas.
''his was while the captain.of the Pirate
::rew was personally leading his follow-
. rs. "In the last half, Major Smith-with-
'irew from the lineup, and the Students

TV

, - I- .

.... .

were able to, preventfurther humiliation,
-ithough themselves unable to na'row the
gap separating them from victory. /

The Freebooters t6ok the field with
three of their*last year's championship.
,our in action. Maj. Smith-and Captains
Forsythe and Whisner, \'ere in their-ac-
ustomed places, with Captain McClure

Lakingthe No.. 2 berth left, open by Lieu-
-enant Nichols' assignment as a student
officer. Upholding the Student:stand-
ard were Lieutenant Nichols, Lieuten.
ant Elkins, last year one of -the starsof

he Mounted Infantry from the Demon-
Lration Doughboys; Capt. Wise, and
Lieutenant Sweet. In the last three pe-
riods Lieutenant Moon replaced Major
Smith, 'while Lieutenant Moles of the
Cuban army, went' in for Lieutenant

-Sweet.
• For an opening game the standard of
" pay was high 'rhe-.ponies showed clear-
"ly the results of strenuous and intelli-
gent training, and the mallet wielders dis-

"played an accuracy. of stroke that was
remarkable. The Freebooters ban quite

'an advantage in having played together
before, and it was the machinelike func-
tioning of. their team that brought the
Victory. .

oCaptain :Mcglure Was high individual

where the Mighty Gather
"If we put this deal over, Joe," re-

:marked the first bootlegger, "we'll be
rubbing elbows with them big guys-
governors ,and senators and like that."

"Don't say that, Mike," expostulated
the second bobtlegger, nervously. 'it
sounds too, Much like Leavenworth or
Atlatnta."

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING- UNDER GOVERN-
MlENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus5:00 A. M.
6:00"
7:00
9:00

11:00.
1:00 P. M. -

3:00 "
5:00
7:00 "
9:00

10:0@
11:00 "

Lv. Ft. Benning6:00 A. M.
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00
5:00
6:00 ,

7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Company "B". ---Privates Bra'nnan, Jhckson and Hall
of the First Squad have all qualified
as all-round ,shots. They ,shoot.all-
round the bulls-eye with the greatest
ease.

Private Clear of the Famou First,
othervise known as "The Jenkins Hell-
Cats" or the "Bulls-Eye Buster's" has
had ,a hard time of it. He wais made
Private first dlass t'hriee times and
busted the next day. He has been
transferred to the rear rank and is
now Squad Cook and Artificer, vice
Jackson relieved.

"Old Jack" came out after lunch
and three drinks 'and made three bulls.
He claims he coulldi have made two
inore bulls if he had had two, more
drinks.

Corporlaill Jenkins has the roughest
toughest squad of hell-roarin' rakes in
amnp. Can't do anything with them

and wants transfer to the. Medical
Corml,,. ,Says the Medidal Corps has
t he oiy good likker in town.

"Btll:s-Eye Buster" B. B. Bain wants
to fight the next war with -a shot-gun.
Says he isn't much with the rifle. Wry
Withers agrees with him.

Did you ever hear of a virgin bull.?
Ahsk P,ivate Elkius, Pistol Sh ot Ex-
traord iirv.

Buck Private -Monte Blue is out for
polo and Jackson. Jackson 'has quite
,a few out for.,him. They'd like to
catch him. . -
... Contour'.' Jackson tackled his own

fullback behind the line in the last
game, something no one else has
achieved this year. He gets the fur-
lined alidade.

Private Branhan -took his pistol
apart in the test the other day and
put it together again in a neat pile.

Corporal Jenkini's explanation of the
function of'the alutronatic rifle is now
being .translated: by Doctor "Itche-
Scratehe" Clear, the eminent Orientol-
ogist. Doctor Clear. is collaborating
wxith Prof. Jones and the publication
of iCorporhl Jenkin',s treatise in Eng-
lish is eager'ly Ialwaited.

Private Blue's 'new. Buick roadster
has deevloped dropsy. He took Pri-
vates-Maguire, Jackson and Martin-
son for a rid the other dary and the
Buick will never get over it. Private
Maguire is in "C" Company, The Irish
Mud-Gua dls.

Captain Olmstead finally shook the
"Jenkins Hell-Cats" land is now in-
structing genteel represetatives of the
Infa'ntry. He has Group One on the
firing-line and thae Htell-Cats are ,bust-
ing Target No. 9. 'The Captain 'was
in fioUgh company too l ong and de-
servud a better dea'l.

"Crack-a-simle" Green, the .Right
Guide. When he does crtarck one it
m ust hurt. "The le~an and .hu'ngry
Cassius." 'However, the xvhole comn-
pany's behind you, Jeslse Aspirin
Green.

Private Jacks on wants transfer' to
thre tail end of the compaeny.
S"Sic Tr'ansit-Gloria--Mundi" -Old
Latin for 54.777 pistole recordo.
"Who can match that ,string of shoot-

ing insignia bars thiat reaches frqmt
chin to navel? WVho wants to? Bob it.

CITY410 PHONES
POST224

* GLEE
CLUB

Just about the busiest organization in
the Post at the present time is the Glee
Club. The Club is making elaborate
plans, for two big 'features during the
coming .season. The first of these will
be the *World War Pageant to be given
on- Armistice Day in the Doughboy Sta-
dium. The Armistice Day Pageant is
in tended to constitute theannual cele-
bration of Armistice Day by the per-
sonnel of th Infantry School. It. is a
symbolic representation of the chief
events of the World, War and is a re-
minder of the principles involved and
the sacrifices entailed. It is presented
at night by a. local cast and it is for
the enjoyment of the School- personnel
and the public at large.

The annual presentation of this bril-
liant pageant has become a feature event
in this section of the Nation. Neighbors
and tourists will come many miles to
see this patriotic demonstration of the
important part played by the A..E. F.
in the settlement of the-greatest War
in History, Admission-will be without
charge and visitors are welcome.... .

The Glee Club will also. feature this
year the beautiful and -yet, snappy.Oper-
etta "Singbad the Sailor." It is a de-
cidedly fascinating operetta fully- en-,
dorsed by competent critics..t is made
up of tuneful ballads and ensembles,
combined with. clean-cut, high-grade,
spontaneous humor and.allof.thestage
tricks of the modern musical comedy.
The play. will havea large orehestra-and
a. big'.cotnpany "elaborately 'costumed
and altogether..it' is 'the best. thing of
its kind.since the days of Gilbert and
Sullivan.

Members of the Garrison cannot afford
to miss these two feature events which
the Glee Club will give.

The Best Comes Hi gh
Patient (nervously) -"And, will the

obperatio'n be idan gerous,: doctor ?"
iDoctor-'"Nonsense ! You .couidn~t

buy ,a dangerous operation for fo~rty
dollars?'"-Life.......

a

Also "Extrag" andSCHOOL BUSES.
I .
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GARRISON RIDERS
GETTING SET FOR

INFORMAL SHOW
'Twelve Classes Scheduled for

Next Wednesday Afternoon,
.On 29th Infantry Field.

Lovers of good horses and fine'rid-
ing will be-able to-staisfy their crav-
ing- for both by going out to the 29th
Infantry athletic field next Wednes-
.day to the. Informal Horse Showto be
stagedby the garrison organizations.
There will be cldisses for ladies, and
officers and for enlisted m-2n. Twelveclasses -in, all are slated for decision.
"Entries in-all classes are t6 be made
at the post, there being no iadvance
entries. Officers and ladies of the gar-
rison, with the exception, of officers of
the 29th Infantry and, the 83rd Field
Artillery,, who have obtained, mounts
from " their. own organizaftion, have
drawn. lots for -the animals.of the In-
fantry School Stables. Of course many
of the entrants will ride their privatemounts.

Perhaps the feature of the after-
noon will be the exhibition ride by in-
structors in equitation at the Infantry
,School. Major H. J. M. Smith, Caval-
Ty: ,Capt. Pleas B. Rogers, 24th Inf.;
Capt. R. A. McClure, Inf.; Capt. Daniel
H1. Mallan, :V. C.; 1st Lt. W.W.
Brier, Jr., 24th Inf., and 2nd Lt. Jacob
B. Moon. 24th Inf., tvill show the
proper technique of plain and fancy
riding, and will execute intricate ma-
IIeuvers

Major Lloyd Jones, Field Artillery,
has been named as judge for all.events
except-classes 1, 3 and 6, in which the
judge will be Capt. Win. C. Chase,
Cavalry, student in the Company Of-
ficers Class. Capt. Chase came here
this fall direct from- the Cavalry
School at Fort Riley.

Beside. the usual'blue, red, yellow
and white ribbons awarded for the
four places in each class, special
prizes for the winners have been se-
cured. A list of events with the prize
for each follows:

Class 1, 1:30 p. m.-Enlisted men's
(Continued on page 2.)

SBlackbird-

Woutleirs who the "Stew-
gent', is that won't ride any-
body or a.nytbing; anywhere
or anytime in his mew car.

-i

THE 1926 MUSIETEERS
Benning Backs Them to the Last Man

MERCER'S.-BURLY BEARS
MEET BERRY MUSKETEERS

IN STADIUMTOMORROW
Bays from "Zipperville" Come

Here with Strong Team
and Fine Record for Year

Coasting along on the winged feet of A bunch of bturly Bears -from Mer-
"Bucky" Moore and the Spartanlike ef- cer University, alma mater-of our old
forts of Aubrey Budge, the Loyolatime UfavIorite "Zipper Jake" Zellars.
WAolves received weak opposition from i  o p
the Fort Benning soldiers and Eddie w.il appear in the Doughboy St-dium
Reed's undefeated Pack swept on to its tomorrow afternoon to d,o battle with
fifth victory of the season astride a 46- K. L. Berry's Musketeers in the last
to-0 count. home game of the Infantry schedule

Surrounded by the largest crowd that Smar'ting under the sting of the New
ever saw a Loyola football team in action O;'1eans debacle the doughboy tem
-roughly estimated between eight and h a
ten thousand-Coach K. L. Berry's hus- has been working hard all week an4 is
kies were baffled at the manner in whiehI now prepared to fight the Macon (.s.
Moore skirted their ends, cutIin toward from whistle to whistle, with strong
Lhe tackles and outsprinted every defen- hopes of sending them back to, the
sive back. . "Heart -of Georgia" carrying the small

And because theIvisitors had nothing end of the score in their baggage.
to strike back with except a fairly good To do, this, though, the footsloggers
off-tackle smasher in Sweeney and the must show marked improvement :over
line plunging and punting Deford, the previous efforts, for the Baptists come
outcome of the rough and tumble. Sab- here with a "tickle-toed" backfield and
bath Day contest was never in doubt. • an unyielding line of forward defense

Ideal weather brought out the gather-: that compare very favorably with the
ing, always. anxious to see a. winner, and best in the South. Off to a disappoint-
the Loyola University band and its cheer- lug start the Bruins have reached their
ing corps were never better.' About 300 trute stride and, provide'a busy after-
Morgan City people. journeyed down to'. noon for, any team. They opened the
see their favorites-Budge, J' Y. Gilmore, sea :son -by losing to Georgia and the
Don Maitland. and others. ; Citadel, but rallied to defeat the Uni-

The line-up and summary.follow: 'versity of Florida Gators and the How-
ard College Bulldogs on successive Sat-

Fort Benning 0 . .Loyola 46 L-,rdays-. Florida's -strong showing
Fraz-- -against-Chicago and Kentucky-proves

Griffith..............L.T- .Cooper that the boom-.staters are-notccripples
Schaefer.................. L.G.....-----------.Cotten While -HoWard. easily defeated. Ogle-
Berish ......................... C---------- (C) Smith thorpe which stilled 'the Tech.Tornado.

(Continued -on.page:2.) .'Continned on page'2'.)

v,orites...The Tankers massed on. on
side of. the ring lent Grantham !strong
voal support.

TANKS',GRANTHAM GETS
DECISION - IN MAIN GO

OF THURSDAY BOUTS
Frankie Conway Beaten By

Tantalizing Left 'of Former
Caterpillar Conductor.

Tanks Grantham, former Tanker.and
noted automobile salesman from Colum-
bus, received the judges' verdict over
Frankie Conway of Fort Bragg after
ten rounds of milling Thursday night.
The bout.was the main go, of the card
.1 repared by Lieutenant-Geo. L. Potter,
Athletic -manager for boxing. The boys

wighed in at 142 pounds. The visiting
rtilleryuman was the aggressor through-

-out the fight and whenever he reached
('lose quarters," he outfought Tanks, but
the latter boxed cleverly thioughout, kept
his opponent away With a snaky left jab,
opened cuts above and below the cannon-
eer's right eye and" Was entitled to the
Verdict he received.

In the opening preliminary of the eve-
ning Kid Earle, of Columbus, .went six
rounds with Danny "Kid" Davis only by
one of the gamest exhibitions seen here-
abouts in a long time. The 29th scrapper
clearly outclassed the. Columbus lad, but
was unable to put. over the dreamland
punch. Earle was 'knocked down twice
in the first session and again in the final
round, but never backed up a step and
kept boring in all the way.

-lamilton from the 29th and 'Billy
Baird, of Columbus, played roly poly on
the nat for ten ninutes without either
gaining a fall, and then Cecil Williams
and ,Prince Smith, of the 24th, went into
the ring. In the third round Williams
broke a bone in his hand and Smith was
awarded the fight on a technical knock-
-out.

Gene Poyner and Patsy Paccioni fought
the semidfinall go. They were slated to
travel eight rounds. The first four rounds
were even, but in the fifth the M. P.
took a bad beating from the Electric
City boy. Gene continued in charge dur-
ing, the sixth and in the seventh the refe-
ree stopped the- fight anq awarded the
decision to Poyner on a technical knock-
out.There was a charleston exhibition,
which met with the approval of all.

Charlie Loeh, OliER Kirk. and Maud
Parley went into the. ring at various
times and hurled Sweeping challenges at
all and sundry.

Officials were: Referee: Col. Johnson.
Judges: Capt.. Griffin and Doctor Ma-
haney. Medical Officer: Capt. Tolson.
Announcer:,Lt. Wayne Smith."

Although the weather was some-
~What chilly for a'n outdoor .show, the
crowd, was the largest that has gath-
ered for any .of the 'monthly cards..
The. keen air failed to dampen the en-
.thusiasm of the fans, wiho cheered
long, loud, and lustily for their' fa-

LOYOLA WOLF PACK
BEATS MUSKETEERS

BYLARGE MARGIN
Crescent City Boys Run Away

F r o m Doughboys And
Avenge Former Defeats.
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- CPL. LEM B. HUGHES
Co. D, 29th Inf.

Not many men will exchange. the
grade of Captain for that of Private,
but that is what the hero of this
sketch did. In 1923 Lem B. Hughes
was discharged from the Infantry
School Detachment with character ex-
cellent. He decided that he would
no more wear the uniform of our
Uncle Samuel and hied him to his
home 'and hearth down in Jasper,
Florida, 'where in 1901 he first saw
the light of day. He was 'done with
thihgs military forever and a day, so
he said.

Arrived in the land of real esate
dealers an'd West Indiain hurricanes,
he plunged into civil life with a vim,
but soon felt the urge of the true
soldier, whereupon he organized Co.
Fj, 106th Engineers, Florida N. G., and
was appointed Captain thereof. For a
time this sa,isfied, this longing for

artial glory, but he has been a reg,
ula. and "once a regular, )always a
regular," and so it 'wans't long be-
f ire he pulled off his two shining bars,
sent in his resignation to the gover-
nor, and hooked up with the Dem-
)nstration Doughboys for another
three years.

Arrayed in, the familiar trappings
of the Doughboys he returned to the
junction of the Chattahoochee iand the
Upatoi, where his arrival was hailed
by his, f(rmer comrades with joy. His
C. '0. immediately conferred upon
him the right to, wear the nar-
row gauge stripes of a Corporal. The
very day after his return ha was sent
out to the range to fire for record,
and without a single moment's prac-
tise -he made sharpshooter. Merely a
siample of Lem's efficiency and earn-
estness of endeavor.

Cpl. Hughes .made his advent into
the service back in the hectic 'days of
1917. Although only sweet sixteen at
the time, he decided that he wanted
to get into the scrap and so he en-
listed in the 17th Inf., 11th Division.
His war service was ,at Camp Meade,
Md. Discharged in March, 1919, he
signed up for a one year stretch in
the Motor 'Transport Corps and put it
in down at Fort Monroe, Virginia.

Followed another go at the civilian
game, but in 1921 he returned to the
ranks and first came down to Benrning.

He became a member of the Infan-
try 'School Detachment and was ias-
signed to 'duty in the Print Shop.
Ambitious and industrious, he alsc
served as cashier of the 29th Infantry
theater at night.

He started this hitch with Co. C ol
the 29th, but only recently was trans.
ferred to Co. "D," where he may be
fou'nd in 'the barber shop .callini
"Next" in stentorian tones.

Every discharge reeived by thi,
fine soldier bears Character-Excellent
He has a host of friends all throug;
the garrison.-

Biddy-"I suppose you've been in the
navy so long that you are accustomed
to sea legs."

Middy-",Lady, I wasn't even looking.'
-Tiger.

• for Moore, Molony for Cotten, Budge for
"Gremillion, Dantone for Maitland, Barnes

for Gilmore, Kreider for Ritchey, Varen-
holt for Miller, Stulb for Palm, Rheam,
for Smith, Poucaiu for Jaubert, Holmes
for Cooper, Gaudin for Molony, Novo foi
Drouilhet, Weddle for Barnes, Danton
for Holmes, Ramsen for Kreider.

Officials: Strupper (Georgia Tech)
referee: Botwright (Wofford); umpire
Coles (Clemson); head linesman: Farrell
(South Carolina) field judge./

-New Orleans Times-Picayune.

Customer-May I have my egg ordei
I changed to fried?

Waiter (who is ex-football man)-Sig-
nals over. Break up the play.-Califor
nia Pelican.

I

('Continued from page 1.)
Mounts. Prize: Sterling silver belt
buckle, belt chain and link combina-
tion.

Class 2, 1:45 p. m.-Ladies' three.
gaited' saddle horses. Prize: 10K
white gold cuff links.

(lass 3, 2:00 p. m.-Enlisted Men's
Mounts, Mules. Prize: Briar pipe.

Class 4, 2:20 p. m.-Officers' Char.'g-
ers. Prize: Black leather bill fold.

Class 5, 2:30 p. m.-Ladies Hunters.
Prize: Ladies' riding crop.

2:45 p. m.-Exhibition ride by in-
tructors in equitation at the Infantry
School

'Class 6--Enlisted Men's Mounts, In-
fantry School Stables. Prize: Sterling
silver belt buckle, belt chain and link
combination.

.Class 7, 3:00 p. m...Officers' Trained
Chargers. Prize: Black Ebony mili-
tary brushes and comb.

Class 8, 3:20 p. m.-Enlisted Men's
Jumpers. Prize: Sterling silver buckle,
belt chain and knife combination.

Class 9, 3:40 p. m.-Officers' Hunt-
.ers. Prize: Pair of dress spurs.

Class 10, Polo Pony Bending Race-
Prize: Polo mallet.

Class 11, 4:15 p. m.-Pair Jumping,
Officer and Lady. Prize for Lady:
Hand painted fountain pen. For Of-
ficer: Leather cigarette case.

Class 12-Pair Jumping, Officers.
Prizes: Dress studs and links.

LOYOLA WOLF PACK
BEATS MUSKETEERS

BY LARGE MARGIN

(Continued from page 1.)
Stanovich ................ R.G ................. Ritchey
M ack ........................-R .T ............ D roulihet
Cornog ---................... R E-...............M iller
Deford -.. .-.-.......Q.B --------------. M oore
Sweeney ...... - - L.H.B -.---------- Gremillion
M a c K e c h n i e - ----.. R .H .B . .... ... .... ...- J a u b e r t
Lindsey ------------------- F.B.-..............Maitland

Score by quarters:
Fort Benning --------- 0 0" 0 0- 0
Loyola ----------------- ------- 19 7 13 7-4 6

Summary-Touchdowns: Loyola, Moore
4, Decell, Maitland, Jaubert; points after
touchdowns: Loyola, Moore (drop kick)
2; Jaubert (drop kick); first downs:
Benning 5, Loloya 17; penalties: Benning
65 yards, Loyola 40 yards; time of pe-
riods: fiifteen minutes.

Substitutions-Benning: Robinson for
Cornog, Costello for Lindsey, Lapine for
Sweeney, Thompson for Deford, Cole for
MacKechnie, Mlynzak for Schaefer,
Sullivan for Lindsey, May for Sullivan,
Franz for Stanovich, Newman for Franz,
Cornog for Robinson, Mitzen for Lind-

"sey, Sweeney for ILaipine, Deford fom
SThompson, Franz for Newman.
, Loyola: Decell for Maitland, Budge fom
Gremillion, Gihmore for Moore, B. Dan-

Stone for J aubert, Molony for Ritchey:
SKreider for Cotten, Weddle for Budge.

Gaudin for Drouihet, Barnes for Decall.
SHolmes for Cooper, Rheams for smith:
Varenholt for Miller, Stulb for Palm:

*Poucaiu for Weddle. Starting line-uy
- went back in for second half. Decell fom
- Maitland, Maitland for Decell, Gilmorn

THE
MARSHALL FIELD

TOY CATALOGUE.
IS HERE

Order Your Christmas Pres-
ents Early and-We Will
Hold Them For You

Until December

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.

)

MERCER'S BURLY BEARS
MEET BERRY MUSKETEERS

IN STADIUM TOMORRROW

(Continued from Page 1.)
Mercer's victories, therefore mark the
Bears as strong.

A whole constellation shines in the
visiting backfield. A youth by the un-
common name of Smith is the brightest
star. This young fellow goes by the
nickname of "Phoney", but from the best
information obtainable there's nothing
phoney about his football playing. His
ability to move rapidly through a broken
field has dazed the opposition in every
game this year, while he sports an edu-
cated toe trained to boot the pigskin
over the whitewashed two by four con-
necting the goal posts. It was his field
goal from placement in the last-minute
of last Saturday's game that sent the
Bulldogs from Howard back to Birming-
ham in a very unhappy frame of mind.

Salter, Skelton, Loser and Bruner, the
other ball toters are better than -fair

to middling, too. Skelton is the lad who
does the Mercer aerial shooting, and his
speed and accuracy in hurling the pigskin
is a decided asset to his team. The other
backs do their bit in interfering and run-
ning.

Out on the extremities of the scrim-
mage line are posted Captain John Parks
and Wallace Butts, and not many-yards
have been made by attempting to turn
the Mercer flanks. They also are good
pass receivers. The rest of the forwards
are reasonable heavy, full of fight and
pep, and well qualified to make all sorts
of trouble for the Infantry.

The garrison expects the Musketeers to
come back strong from now on. 'The ap-
pointment of Kjelstrom as field captain
was a ten strike, as every member of
the command has greatest confidence in
the leadership of the Kel. He has proved
it in every' branch of athletics.

With the material available there is no
reason why the Musketeers should not be
nearly as strong as last year's "Four
Touchdown" Doughboys. Of course,
George Smythe and Jock McQuarrie are
badly missed behind the line, but the
forwards upon whom falls the real bur-
den of both offense and defense' are, on
paper at least, as good as the 1925 aggre-

gation. However, football games- are
won out on the field and not on paper
or by pre-game dope. A strong come-
back against Mercer tomorrow would go
far toward wiping out the sting of early
season setbacks.

JUDGIrNG FROM TAE WAN I'LL TELL YOU WHY,
PEOPLE DKESS ,RoUNp 5T&ANGE- IT'S 6E-

HERE, THIS MUST BE CAuSE MOST EVEKY-
L3oD~y(W4 TOWNr'IBUpPROSPEROUS oCIT TA H OUSIOF

"- E'" FIVE
~~MOTHS. TO

Whenever there's a Federal store
in town, the people dress well. They

can afford to, because the Federal

sells the finest, clothes on their famous
EASIEST Payment Plan-5 months
to pay.

There's a Federal in Columbus, at
1143, Broad St., so you too can dress
well and look prosperous.

Men's All Wool Suits

$27.50
Our unbeatable winner!

Hats, Coats and Shirts too
Come in and look around!IFede, W

CLOTING STOIISF,

1143 Broad Street

, October 29, 19.26.INFANTRY SCHOOL NEAVSPa. op, To--v.

STORAGE, MOVING, CRATING AND SHIPPING

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Burnham Furniture Co.
1029 Broad Street Phone 430



'.The Fort Benning Glee Club met
on last Tuesday evening and there
was a large attendance. Further plans
for the World Waii Pageant were dis-
cussed and more work was done on
the Operetta "Singbad The Sailor."
These are busy times for the Glee
Club as November eleventh, the: date
of .presentation : of the Pageant ap-
proaches. This, presentation is such
a, huge affair,..that: it entails no end of
work on the, part: of everyone con-
cernied. The arrangements are divided
into different departments and all of
these are coordinated under one head.
Captain F. S. Doll is the Director
Geinerial of the Pageant and, all of the
work is coordinated by him, subject
to the approval of the Commandant.

Attention: Off icers

FORT BENNING
We are glad to have you in our midst.
If you need. anything in our line we
will be glad to serve you. Duco Re-
finishing-Tops made an4 , repaired-'
Carpets'-Running boards covered-
Curtain lights made new and general
repair work. to auto bodies.'NTe are reasonable in our charges and

la1 isfaction' guaranteed.
Awaiting Your Call

.J. L. NEWMAN & CO.
1028--lgt Ave. Phone 204.

HUMES

for
MUSIC

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268
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Mrs. Edgar T. Collins, wife of
the Commandant, returned to, the Post
from ,Washington, D. C., last week.

The officers of the 24th Infantry
gave an Urga'nization Day hop at the
Polo Club last Friday evening. The
Club iwas decorated with Hallowe'en
colors, ,yellow and black streamers
and 'Jack-o-lintern s;. There was no
receiving line but the dancers met
their hosts informally during the -eve-
ning. Punch, and at midnight., coffee
and sandwiches were served.

Mrs. Overfelt entertained for Miss
Bonnycastle on Thursday with four
tables .at bridge. Mrs. Wessels won
the prize with an unusually high
score. Mrs. A. D. Bruce presided
over the beautifully appointed tea
table.

Major and Mrs. DAn Card enter,-
tained with a supper of twenty -on

Tuesday 'nigh',t.

The Glee Club will meeton Tues-
day evening at the Officers' Club at
7:30.

Miss Becky Hill celebrated her
s isxte enth 'birthday last Sunday.

Colonel and Mrs. A. B. Warfield en-
tertained the Quartermaster Bridge
Club on Thurslday night at their, home.
There are four tables of the officers
and ladies of the Q. M. C. who meet
every other Thursday night at the
homes of the various members.

Mrs. Brown is instructing the girls
for the ballet in. the Glee Club ooper-
etta: Miss'Marie Russ, Miss Dorothy
Russ, Miss Becky Hill, Miss Thelma
Pangburn, Miss 'Dorothy Gowen, Miss
Mary Pendleton, Miss Katharine
Kingman, Miss Jane Kilbourn.

Major .and Mrs. Fox entertained at
dinner Sunday evening for Colonel
and Mrs. McCammon, Major and Mrs.
Philip Peyton, Major and Mrs. Eisen-
hower and Major and Mrs. Rob vus.

Major and M;.s. Parker will enter-
tain at 'dinner ))efore the masquerade
this evening.

Miss Betty Collins will leive next
Sunday to take a Secretarial course
in Atl, anta.

Mrs. Garriso11 gave a xery delight-
ful party on,, Monday afr. :inoin in
honor of Mrs. Roberts and Miss Bon-
nycastle. The high. score prizes were
wo'n by ,Mrs. Roberts anid .V[iss King-
man. Mrs. Ladd cut ti,- ror:.lat ion.

Lieutenant a'nd Mrs. Robert Oliver-
will entertain at suppi- la-.fore lhe
Masquerade this -:vening.

The Muscogee Club 'was the scnne
of a Dutch treat party at dinner be-
fore the dance there last Saturdas .
Those at the table were: Mr. ani
Mrs. Tracy Davis, Captain Barnett,
Miss Betty Collins, Captain Curtis

Dex are, Miss Eleanor Jerrard, Cap-
tain Mallan, Major Quesenbery, Miss
Mildred Dismukes, Captain Bourum,
Miss Jane Bonnycastle and Captain
Jacobs.

Mrs. Lee Hester is expecting .her
sister, Miss Gulledge, of New York,
for a visit at Fort Benning during
the Diez Concert.

Mrs. Moore honored Miss Bonny-castle with a bridge party last Friday.
Miss Pendleton won the high score

prize. The decorations and score

cards !were of the Hallowe'en effect.

Oolonel and Mrs. Jason M. Walling
a,re entertaining with a Hop Supper
at their home before the costume party
at Biglerville tonight.

There will be a control ride this
Sunday leaving the Polo Club at 8
o'clock. Riders will be instructed in
the rules and etiquette of cross-
country riding. Breakfast willbe
served at the Polo. Club at 9:30. The
list of horses can be signed in the
officers club until tomorrow noon.

'The many friends of Mrs. Martin-
Barndollar will be happy to know
that she is recovering nicely from her.
accident on the hunt two, Sundays
ago.

Mrs. Ladd gave a delightful bridge
party 'on Wednesday for Miss Jane
Bonnycastle. After several frames
fruit salad, coffee and hot rolls were
served to the sixteen guests.

The Infantry School Bridge Club
met yesterday at the Polo Club at 2
o'clock.

Miss Kathari e Kingnilan gave a
small informal tea after the Polo
game last Sunday.

Major and Mrs,. M. S. Lough have
as their guest until after 'Christmas,
Mrs. Lough's sister, Miss Gueun
Guthrie, who arrived last Wednesday.

Major and Mrs. Lough have taken a
table of fourteen at the dinner dance
at Biglerville tonight in honor of
their sister, Miss Guenn Guthrie.

Mrs. Joh'n Rossma gave a delight-
ful bridge party yesterday afternoon.

There were two Polo games last
Sunday played on the field adjoining
the Polo Club. The 29th was victor-
ious over the 83rd and the Freeboot-
ers, who won over the Students last
week, suffered a reverse this week.

MRS. J. M. OSBORNE

High Class Dressmaking

Room 304 Needham Buliding

Phone 3838 Columbus, Ga.

Student of Paul Poriet

1926 BY NEA SERVICE. IN.

When two young people get their
heads together-they may be dancing.

Hemstitching
Covered Buttons-all sizes and styles

Pleating-all lengths and styles
Ladies' Tailoring

Miss Mattie Williams
No. 9 Loeb Bldg., Cor. 12th and

Broad Streets

First National
Bank,

Georgia Home Building
4"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning RIepresenlative::

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uaMes. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel ,Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY

"Say it with glowers
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY'S FLOWER SHOP
FLORISTS

217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga.

Opposite.First Baptist Church
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COMPANY "C".
The third squad are again on speaking

terms.
We sure have some guides. One did

an about face the other day, at "Drill
and Be Damned," when "Squads Right
About" was given, and got knocked
down. He still insists -he was right.

The members of the ninth squad still
wander all over the -drill field. Some day
then will learn how to drill.

Several Stewgents attended the hunt;
some with horses and a lot without.

The would-be telephone girls seem to
be enjoying their work.

AinI't it funny when you have made
up your mind that you will not get buck
fever like Ducrot did, when you get out
in front -of the plaoton and you get out
there and look into all those faces and
turn and look at the poker face on your
right and wish that you were back in
ranks. Ain't it a funny feeling? I thank
you.

How did you like them tomatoes?

COMPANY "B".
The weather, like the proverbial worm,

has turned -- cold.
The Tuesday session on the range was

certainly one of the outstanding days
so far.

Drill and Command gone-automatic
gone. It won't be long until Thanks-
giving day and then the Christmas holi-
days and first thing you know it will be
May.

Tuesday morning Al Jones on the range
defying the elements without a coat.

Some Irish stories are becoming very
popular.

The Da-Da boys return to the ranks.
Each one will be presented with an auto-
matic rifle as a temporary souvenir.

The Refresher Class paid us a visit on
the range Tuesday. morning but soon
made an orderly retreat.

Walking to the pits from the 500-yard
point ain't what she used to be.

Some people think "Police the firing
point" is a signal to move back to the
next range.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. SofI
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

FIRM ROBERTS

Benning Road Cafeand Delicatessen

A Clean Modern Cafe

CURB SERVICE

Open 'Till 12 Midnight

Every Night

IHotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Lieutenant Hester and his wife are per-
sonal friends of Senor Diaz, having also
been reared in San Antonio.

Characteristic

Altho she has an assortment of hats,
she wants a new one.

(That's the woman of it.)
He says he thinks she can get along

without it.
(Thait's the man of it.)
She insists that she can't and she's

go-Ing to get it.
(That's the woman of it.)
He says "not if he knows it".
(Tha-t's the man of it.)
She' breaks down and weeps.
(That's the woman of it.)
Iogives in.
(That's the end of It.) -Judge.

METROPOLITAN OPERA
STAR TO SING HERE

NOVEMBER NINTH

Senor Riafaelo Diaz Presents Benefit.
Concert at Garrisou Theatre

The famous lyric tenor of the Metro-

politan Opera Company will be presented
to the lovers of music by Colonel Wait.

C. Johnson, president of the Infantry
School Athletic Association, which or-

ganization is sponsoring the appearance

of the singer. It is understood that the
proceeds, above expenses, are to be used

to help with athletics and recreation of
the personnel of the Infantry School.'

The appearance of Senor Diaz is the
first undertaking of its kind ever at-
tempted by the Athletic Association and
it is expected that the Garrison Theatre,
where the concert is. to be held, will soon
be sold out.

From the sale of tickets, the day they
were placed on sale at the Fort and in
Columbus, the Association feels justified
that the audience will be a record one.
The top price tickets sell at $1.50 with
others at $1.00 and fifty cents according
to position. This price is well within
the means of everyone and with all of
the 1380 seats a reserved seat the choice
is a personal one. Tickets may be se-
cured at the Officers Club, the Garrison
Theater at the Fort and from Humes
Music company and Wheats Drug store
in Columbus. There is a floor plan of
the theater at each place where the seats
are on sale.

Senor Rafaelo Diaz is a native of San
Antonio, Texas. He attended West Texas
Military Academy and St. Mary's Col-
lege, both of San Antonio. He became
interested in music and went abroad
where he studied piano at the Sterm,
Conservatorie, in Berlin. It was there
that one of his instructors discoverec
that he was the possessor of a wonder-
ful tenor voice. Upon completion of hhi
piano course, he plunged into the prepa-
ration of a vocal career. His develop-
ment was surprisingly rapid for he soon
journeyed to Italy where he was dis-
covered by Henry Russell, who at once

* secured his services for the Boston Opera
Company. Subsequently he found his
way to the Manhattan Opera Company
and with Madam Tetrazzini, made a tour
of the country. He soon was recognized
as a singer of note and joined the Metro-

* politan company.
During the World war he served with

the Army, returning to his chosen pro-
fession after the Armistice. A telegram
from his director, Mr. Myer, of New
York, states that Senor Diaz is intensely
interested in his trip to Fort Benning
and just brimming over with the thoughts
of once again refreshing his memory with
things military. He is gifted with a very
pleasng personality and will, it is be-
lieved, leave the Fort with a host of
friends. His accompaniest, Miss Gui-
ledge, is the sister of Mrs. Lee Hester,
wife of Lieut. Hester, who is at present
a member of the 24th Infantry. Both

ana

'er'viee Club

By W. A. Shopard.

Traveling Library No. 4, 1926, has
been received at thij Library, and is
in circulation now. There are 41 books,
listed as follows:

House of Downs, (The)-Locke.
Black Star's Campaign-McCulley.
Checkered Flag, (The)-Merseura.
Vultures of the Dark-Enright.
Masters Revenge, (The)-Cody.
Tiger of Boragunga-Emery.
Demon, (The)-McCulley.
Murder Club, (The) -Evans.
Pimpernal to Rosemary-Orezy.
Neglected Clue, (The)-Ostrander.
Bigger and Blacker-O. R. Cohen.
Sage Hen, (The)-Buckely
Running Special-Packard.
Alias Ben Alibi-Cobb.
Wolves and the Lamb, (The)-

Fletcher.
Pledged to the Dead-Poate.
Queen of the Night-Perkins.
Spanish Sunlight-Pryde.
Wife Ship Woman, (The)-Pendex-

ter.
Thirty Years of Billiards-Hoppe.
Drums-Boyd.
Watched Out-Clancy.
Ways That Are Wary--L de Bra.
Great Gatsby, (The)-Fitzgerald.
Roads of Doubt-Raine.

PAINT -GOOD-PAINT

D'AVIS PAINT.
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

UBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

PEAL.&c 0.
487 OXFORD STREET

LONDON, ENGLAND

MR. J. DONALDSON WILL VISIT

OFFICERS' CLUB, FORT BENNING

ABOUT NOV. 8th-lith, 1926

TO SHOW SAMPLES OF MESSRS PEAL'S

WELL KNOWN BOOTS, LEGGINGS

AND BELTS

Cave Girl, (The) -Burroughs.
Torque Mada-Sabitini.
Tracking of K. K., (The)-D. Grey.
Glimpses of Japan to Foomasa--

Franck.
Fingerprints-S tinson.
Jade Gods, (The)-Sullivan.
Cuckoo in the Nest, (The) -Travers.
Credo-S. E. White.
Face Cards-Wells.
Man of the Desert, (The)-Horton.
Ethan Quest-Hervey.
Skookum Chuck-White.
Prowler, (The)-Wiley.
Sign of Evil, (The)-Wynnine.
House Without a Key, (The)-Big-

gers.
Secret Idols-Oppenheim.

The Library has a large number of
reference books, included in this list;
a complete set of The New Interna-
tional Encyclopedia, in 24 volumes, and
Britannica Encyclopedia, in 25 vol-
umes. The Who's Who in America
for 1924-1925 is also in the library.

Thursday. Oct. 21, the Infantry
School Detachment, commanded by
Major H. A. Bootz gave a regular
monthly dance at Service Club No. 1,
which was a success in every respect.
Everybody enjoyed a good time, thanks
to Master Sergeant McNulty and the
committee. Sgt. Wright and his jazz
boys from the 29th Infantry band pro-
duced wonderful music which was ap-
preciated by all who attended. All
he pool sharks who are thinking about
entering the pool tournament, had bet-
ter begin practicing on the tables in
the club, for it sure will help if you
know the tables 'well.

WATCHES, JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH.
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre
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Place of Meeting-Polo Club.
Date First and Third. Mondays.
Next Meeting-November 1st.
Time-2:15 P. M.

Interpretive dancing, lovely music,
and a reading that will make you
chuckle-this is what'the program com-
mnittee of the Infantry School Woman's
Club offers for your entertainment next
Monday afternoon. At last, the business
of reorganization is over and the Wom-
an's Club is ready to begin its regular
neetings with their programs of general
interest followed by informal tea par-
ties.

Miss-Agnes Harrison of Columbus, who
is wonderfully gifted and most skilfully
trained in the fine art of dancing, will
present Caprice by Gottschalk.

Mrs. E. S. Miller will sing "A WNinter
Lullaby"-DeKoven, and "Life"-Mary
Turner Salter. And last will come the
dramatic reading that will make you
chuckle.

Announcement will be made on Mon-
day about the plans for the departments.
Thus far only the Literature Club has
been definitely organized, but within the
next week all the sub-clubs will begin
their work and interesting things are in
store for you.

The Literature Club organized on last
Monday afternoon when more than thirty
women met to make plans for the year's
reading. The program committee coni-
posed of Mrs. Philip B. Peyton, chair-
man; Mrs. Frank W1. Schneider and Mrs.
Moses B. Cowley, presented a plan that
met with enthusiastic and unanimous ap-
proval. The plan is to take up the very
best of the latest contemporary American
literature giving one month to each of
the following sections: The Middle West,
the Far West, New England, New York
and the South-reviewing simultaneously
The-Book-of-the-Month irrespective of
setting.

The plan for the first regular neeting
is as follows:

Place-Mrs. Schneider's Qarters-14-
438.

Time-2:00 P. M.
Program: Biography-Carl Sandburg's

The Life of Abraham Lincoln-Mrs.
Schneider.

Fiction: Edna Ferber's Show Boat,
Ruth Suckow's Iowa Interiors-Mrs. Vin-
son.

Poetry: Vachel Lindsay's Poetry7-
Mrs. Peyton.

Round-table discussion.
Mrs. Peyton suggested a most excel-

lent bibliography of the best of the manynew hooks on and of the Middle West to
serve as a guide for the club at large to
read during the month of November.
The club is so large that only a few can
he on the program each time but with
broad reading the round-table talk after
the formal program has been presented
will offer a moment to each one who has
found something so good that it de-. serves mention and in this way we hope
to get acquainted with innumerable de-
lightful people and books.

October 29, 1926.

f

USED TYPE SVRIT-R
THIS WEEK ONL Y

This is an'opporunity for you to pick up your favorite typewriter at a tremendous saving.
These machines are not worn out, but are all in A-1 condition. All of them have been put
in first-class working order We have on hand a limited number of these machines which
we have decided to turn into cash. Now is your opportunity to buy a good'standard make
machine at practically your own price. If you need a typewriter now or at any time in
the future-DON'T OVERLOOK THIS SPECIAL OFFER.

HERE THEY ARE

Underwood No. 3-12-in.----------------- $40.00
Underwood No. 5 ---------------- 40.00
Rem ington No. 15 ..............................
Underwood No. 5.
Remington No. 10 ------------------------------
Royal No. 5- - -

25.00
35.00

30.00
10.00

Underwood No. 5 ---------------- 15.00
Underwood No. 4 ---- .......- .....---------------- 15.00
L. C. Smith No. 8 ................................
1 Fox Portable,.................-------............

20.00
15.00

r% M VA rb w XTALTA V%0-

24 Phone
Thirteenth

S-t. C' S 2622

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINES

beating each other about the bodies with
scrap pieces of beaver boards. Their
conduct attracted the attention of Cheat-
ham, who chased them from the mess-hall,
and of Corporal Blevins, who ordered

aN DDthem to play outside. They departed
-o 0 DOD from the building to resume their game

-and, in the midst of their vulgar sport,
.- were told by ye scribe to take their

- -ungodly pastime from the company area.
Whereupon, inspired with. the contempt
for old age which is a part -of the young-

Four new additions to the Engineers er generation's character, if any, and
arrived on Tuesday, Marshall from John- evincing no respect for his high rank ofarrivdonityTen..Wirhalla fromWaJonprivate, they leaped upon ye scribe andson City, Ten; Williams from Waco, inflicted dire contusions on his northern
Texas; Kelley from Geneva, Ala., and
Lovelace from New Orleans. Recruit exposure. To date no arrests have been
Instructor Bevis, already in a highly made.
nervous strain due to the vagaries of Corporal Danielski is now the non-corn
Jones, is expected to collapse entirely, in charge of the Engineer Depot, taking

When a man who owns a beautiful the place made vacant by Master Ser-
[)odge roadster takes a friend to town geant Morrison's promotion to the Map
and the friend borrows the car in order Plant. Supply Sergeant Hankins is en-
to give his inamorata a joy-ride and the deavoring to-draw extra-large head-gear.
generous owner is forced to walk back Private 1st Class Wilson H. Palmer
to camp at three in the morning due to considers challenging Annette Kellerman
the non-appearance of said friend, it is as a diving expert. Palmer tripped over
the height of something or other. But Perkins' over-size Triblies while the com-
Johnson is putting out-no longer. pany was double-timing and the result

A most regrettable incident occurred was interesting, if unedifying. His un-
on Monday evening. Sundry boisterous deniable genius for profanity rose to its
ruffiians, led by Collins and Cramer, were supreme heights.

Underwood No. 5-..............$30.00
Underwood No. 5-...................... ......- 15.00
Underwood No. 5.........-..------------------.40.00
Underwood No. 3-14-in.......---------35.00

L. C. Smith No. 8-..........---............-25.00
Underwood No. 3-12-in......---.........30.00

Remington No. 10-......... , ......--........ 25.00
Underwood No. 5-.............. --.................45.00
Remington No. 10---------------30.00
Remington No. 10...............25.00

Bevis has purchased a new civilian out-
fit, in color-scheme a delicate bluish gray.
So wealthy does Bevis appear that a
palmist at the fair thought that he was
Edsel Ford and tried to soak him six
dollars for a seance. As she had prophe-
sied the usual legacy Bevis told her to
delay her claim until he collected.

-- Elsie Reed.

Oyster Season Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats and
Less Mu3ic.
Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 1Oth St.

B. H. HARRIS
& CO.

Dwellings and Apartments

FOR RENT

Real Estate
General Insurance

Phones 250 and 251
101-12th St. Columbus, Ga.

A Special .Sale of
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World War Pageant.

Eight years have passed since the

signing of the Armistice by the Entente

and the Imperial German government.

As the years pass, we, as Americans, in

our hurry and bustle to attend to busi-

ness and to make money are very prone

to forget the cause of the world's great-

est conflict and the principles whech were

involved during the fighting and the

great problems which presented them-

selves in the settlement of the main issue.
Actual fighting in itself is a terrible and

a brutal professional procedure. Ameri-

ca has always been slow to anger and

prone to settle disputes by other means

than the bayonet, however, we have never

failed to fight and fight hard and with

all that was in us when the occasion de-

manded it.
Better than anything else that is pro-

duced in this section of the country, the

World War Pageant, which, is presented

annually on Armistice Day at Fort Ben-

ning, brings to our attention the terrible

strife that went-on in Europe from 1914

to November eleventh, 1918.. The Pageant

is a beautiful spectacle and it makes one

think of reasonable ideas for sane and

sound preparedness. The pageant brings

out all of the horribleness of the war and

concludes with the joys of the signing

of Armistice and the end of the great

struggle.
The pageant will be presented again

this year at Fort Benning in Doughboy

Stadium by members of the Fort Benning

Glee Club. This awe inspiring presentation
has been witnessed by thousands of peo-
ple from Columbus and the nearby towns

which shows very clearly the profound

interest that the people of this section of

the Nation have in the preparedness and
preventative policies of .our National

Government.

wHY NOT MAL THE NEws HOME?
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Captain James W. Howder, Q. M. C.

The telephone in the office of 'the Prop-
erty Officer, Fort Benning, rings at
about eight thirty on most any morning
in the week and upon answering the
phone one may hear -the voice on the
other end of the line say something like
this: "Is this the Property office of the
School Quartermaster?" Answer: "Yes".
"Well this is Mrs. So-and-so, wife of
Second LieutenantI So-and-so and I
would like to find out about drawing a
few articles of furniture for our very
deplorable quarters, we have scarcely any
furniture in this set and there are a few
things that it would seem that an of-
ficer is entitled to. First, I would like
to have my dining room table refinished,
it needs a complete overhauling and
painting and varnishing and if possible
I would like to have you call for it per-
sonally and then return it to me tomor-
row not later than noon time. We haven't
hardly a thing to sit on in this house and
I would like also to get a small serving
table, and by the way this ought to be
brand new. Have you any shades today?
If you have will you please send me over
twenty-five right away. We absolutely
must have the things that I have men-
tioned and I am sorry to say that there
will be some things to be done and some
more furniture that we need and I will
phone you again tomorrow morning
about this time. Don't fail to come right
over and get the dining room table right
away. Thank you. Good-bye." And so
it goes with the Property Officer at Fort
Benning. It is a most important job.
Very few people realize the difficulties

Pershing Knows.

General Pershing distinctly understates

he situation when he says we have

eached the point below which we can-

ot go without the most serious results.

fe have passed that point. For years

he experts have agreed that a minimum

d 150,000 enlisted men is necessary for

he maintenance of a proper skeletonized

egular army. Today we have scarcely

iore than two-thirds of that number of

nen in the regular army. The Washing-

on conference indicated a naval strength

esigned to keep this country in a con-

lition of security because of the respec-,

t -would command abroad. Today the

fleet, because of deterioration and lack

)f construction, is little better than a

lerision from the standpoint of first-class

effectiveness.
And while this condition is persisting

and is actually becoming more and mot(

acute month by month-and year by year,

the United States is surrounded by a

world in which turmoil and gusts of wai

are intensifying continually, and which i
more and more looking at America anc

American wealth with hostile and en.

vious eyes. We have perhaps one de-

pendable friend in all the eastern hemi

sphere, and that friend,, in the event o:

another flareup, 'probably will have al

it can do to take care of itself withou-

coming to our assistance while we mak(

another desperate endeavor to mend neg-

lect. The Detroit Free Press.

t WHO Y

Captain James TV. Howder, Q. M. C.

war; he also served with the 4th U. S. Field
Artillery and with the 21st U. S. Infantry.
He was commissioned a Second Lieutenqnt
of Infantry on July 11, 1917, but, pre-
vious to that time he had held the Non-
Commissioned grades of Corporal, Ser-
geant and Regimental Supply Sergeant.
Captain Howder held the temporary
grade of Major in the National Army
from January 5, 1918, to November 30,
1920.

At the out-break of the World war
Captain Howder was sent to Camp Fun-
ston, Kansas, and after being at that
place for a time he served as Assistant
Executive Officer on the Staff of Major
General Leonard Wood. Captain Howder
went to France on October-ist, 1918, and
later proceeded to the theatre of opera-
tions with the 816th Pioneer Infantry.,
With this organization and under the
supervision of the Army Engineers he
was responsible in a large measure for!
the re-building, of the Verdun-Metz Rail-
road. Captain Howder also shared in
the responsibility for the large organiza-
tion that completed the Belleau-Woods
cemetery.

After receiving .a permanent commis-
sion in the Regular Army as Captain-of
Infantry, Captain Howder. was sent to
Buffalo, New York, !on recruiting duty,
and upon the conclusion of this duty he,
reported to the 1st U. S. Infantry at
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. In Septem-
ber, 1924,,Captain Howder came to Fort
Benning and took the Company Officers'
Course with the class of 1925-26. After
completing the course at the Infantry
School he was transferred to the Quar-
termaster Corps and assigned to Fort
Benning and to the School Quartermaster
as Chief of Supplies Branch and Prop-
.erty Officer.

Milligan-If I be afther lavin' security
equal to what I take iaway, will yez.
trust me till nixt week?

Sands (the grocer) -Certainly.
"Well, thin, sell me two av thim hams

an' kape wan av thim .till I come
again "-Tid, Bits.

Now comes the season of the-light-
weight champion-the coal dealer.

that the Property Officer has in getting
the things that pepole need. Captain
James WN'. Howder is the Property Offi-
cer, under the School Quartermaster, at
.he Infantry School. Under him comes
the packing and unpacking of the house-
hold effects of all of the incoming and
outgoing Student Officers. This in itself
is a tremendous task. Anyone going to
,he Property Office always will find Cap-
tain Howder accommodating and efficient
in the administration of his office.

Captain Howder's first military experi-
ence was with Company "H", 1st Georgia
Volunteers during the Spanish-American

HUMOR
John (after first night on board)-I

say, old chap, where have my clothes
gone?

Steward-Where did you put them.
sir?

John-In the little cupboard with the
small glass. .door.

Steward-I'm sorry, sir, but that
ain't no cupboard, sir; that's a port
hole.-Pelrn. Punch Bowl.

By Ad.
HJERE'S LOOKIN' AT YOU-GIRLS!

"Beautiful American girls take place
f alcohol as stimulant," says German
Ambassador. Some of them are "eye-
)peners" all right; but the poor married
nan will have to: be satisfied with a
growler".

We learn from tI~ eAtlanta papers that
b ree-wheeled taxis are now being operat-
Ed in Berlin, Germany. Why the ex-
ra wheel? Most taxis of our acquaint-
nce are able to 'get around On two
heels--on the corners.

The OTHER DAY
We saw a LITTLE MAN
Arguing with TWO BIG BOZOS
And the LITTLE MAN SAID
There WOULD BE MORE WARS
And the BIG BOZOS SAID
There WOULDN'T
Because:
People were TOO CIVILIZED
And anyway they were TIRED

OF FIGHTING-
The more they ARGUED
rhe MADDER THEY GOT
And the last I saw of them.
The TWVO BIG BOZOS
Had the little man DOWN ON HIS

BACK
And were trying to KNOCK SOME

SENSE
Into HIM.

Perhaps Mars is NAMED FOR THE
GOD OF WAR

Because it is the ONLY PLANET
Fhat is supposed to be
INHABITED.

Sherman said, "War is Hell" and Pat-
rick Henry said, "Give me Liberty or
give me Death;" but men go right on
getting married.

Judged by their numerous escapades,
we have, in our modern young people,
not so much a "Youth of Revolt" as a
rather revolting youth.

Dear Ad,
Can you explain to me what my girl

meant? I have been going with her for
some time and the other night she said,
"Johnny, you can come and see me every
time it rains." And then she went to
the piano and played, "It Ain't Goin'
to Rain No Mo'."

" Johnny Jones.

My dear John,
If you can't figure out what your girl

mneanat, it is easy to answer your ques-
tion. She is evidently a good-hearted
girl and always tries to be kind to
"dumb animals."

"Wal" said Old Ezra Cottontop, as
he paid out fifty-five cents for a dozen
of "fresh" eggs, "I'll be durned if I ken
figger whether these here prize winnin'
hens y' 'hear about are good layers or
if thar owners are. jest good liars."

Oc:tober ',,9, 19211i.
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LOST-Ladies small gold watch-, Lady
Elgin 15 jewel movement, black flow-

ered ribbon bracelet. Lost October 26,
between Block 23 and business part of
post. Call 566, Capt. K. L. Berry, Quar-
ters 187 B-23.

FOR iSALE-Ldw price, MONARCH
Typewriter. Excellent condition.

Capt. E. S. Johnston, Phones 71 and
1569.

FOR SALE-One electric dishwashing
machine, 110 volt, 3 phase motor.

One electric pobatopeeler with 110 volt,
3 pihase motor. Above machines can
be run from lighting circuit. One 50-
qt. ice cream freeger with 2 cans and
2 tubs. We are replacing these ma-
chines with 'new. They are in goo,d
condition and the price is low. Call
Lt. Pangburn, I. S. D. at 28.

WANTED-Maid to do general house
work. See Capt. Hite, Quarters No.

180-D, Blk. 23. Tel. 576.

FOR SALE-1 8x10 Chinese Rug, has
never been used. Capt. W. W. Park-

er. 1426--15th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Eastman Graflex camera
(post card size). F.4.5. lens. Call

Sgt. Hodges. No. 0.

The Infantry School News
Publishes

Free to All Members
of

The Garrison
WANT ADS

LOST AND FOUND ADS
FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 -o'clock. Sof t
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

SWE. RENT

FURN1oTUR~m6E
TO

! OFFICERS

STHE HECHT CO.ForMrY
THAPEKCO

115 12th, St. Phone 1188

We will publish each week a
resume of the plays, tobe presented
'at 'the Main Theatre.

PRICES:
Adults, 15c Daily-25c 'Sunday.

Children Under 12-10c
Daily Including Sunday.

Frilday, 0cotber 29.
"HAIR TRIGGER BAXTER" star-

ring the versatile Bob Custer whose
amazing marksmianship and daring rid-
ing maintains a continuity of thrilling
action throughout the picture. It is a
pleasing Western romance in which
Eugenia Gilbert capiably plays the
leading feminine role.

"HELP YOURSELF". An Imperial
comedy.

Saturday, October 30.
"THE MERRY CAVALIER", -fea-

turing Richard Talmadge, the greatest
acrobtat of the screen in a six reel.
dashing, thrilling story of mytery and
suspe nse It is the romance of a mi
lion'aire's son, a xvillian and a beau-
tiful girl in distress. Their. daring
feats of skill and side-splitting humor
are guaranteed to create a riot of en-
tertainment.

"VAMPING BABIES", a Blue rib-
bon aittraction.

Sunday, October 31.
"NELL GWYN", Dorothy Gish's silk

stockings play an important part in
her audacious romance with the Bach-
elor King. This picture was actually
directed and scenarized, in London,
England, the city Nell Gwyn lived in
and loved.

."MERRY BLACKSMITH", Fables."KINOGRAMS".

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1.
"THE SAP", starring Kenneth Har-

lan, who, raised at his mother's apron,
string grew up to be a coward.' He
entered the war, refused to go "Over
the Top", 'was, threatened with death,
then went. Twenty Bosches surrender-
ed to this trembling boob; he became
a hero through his own ridiculous
faults. Returned his medals to the
War Department and finally succeeded
in winning his fight over cowardness
when, in his home town he licked his
bluff. It is a story without ia hero.

"GREEN ARCHER" No. 7-a deep
mystery play. Who is the Green
Archer?

Tuesday, Novlember 2.
"THE FIGHTING PEACEMAKER",

starring .Jack Hoxie. It is a highpressure Western, featuring a lively
feud between coewmen 'and she epmen on
the great plains. Intrigue, fights .and
galloping steeds in a furiou~s chase
over glorious Western scenery are the
prime factors in this picture.

"BUSTER'S HEART BEAT", a Bus-
ter Br-own comedy.

•Wednesday, Novembe r 3.
"HER HONOR THE GOVERNOR",

starring Pauline Frederick in a power-
ful political melodrama in which motrN-
er love is pitted against an office hold-
er's duty to the commonwealth. It is

a solution to the eternal problem of a
woman's place in the political world.

"BILL GRIM'S PROGRESS", No. 1.
Thursday, November 4.

"INTO HER KINGDOM", featuring
Corinne Griffith, the beautiful young
screen star in tense Russian drama,
vivifying the trial of the late Roman-
off Imperial family. Manf of the set-
tings are of paltial beauty. The
gowns worn in -this play are mag-
nificent; they are reproductions of a
wardrobe valued at over $20,000,000.
The court presentation gown of pink.

Protestant Services
Chaplain John- T. De Bardeleben.

Tels. 336-372. In charge.

At thp protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday- School. Classes

organized for all ages.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship, spe-

cial program Sunday.
6:00 P. Al.-Evening Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Wednesdays- Prayer

Meetings

Cottage Prayer Meetings
7:00 P. M.-Thursdays-in Block 'W',

29th Infantry Area.
7:00 P. M.--ridays--in Block 18,

Qts. of Sgt. McNulty.

Jewish SOrvices
3:30 P. M.-In Oatholic Chapel, Rabbi

Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain,
0. R. C., in charge.:

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Sunday School.

10 A. * M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.-Mass.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1ST

All Saints' Day Holyday of Obligations.
7:30 A. M.-Mass.

TUESDAY, -NOVEMBER 2ND
All Souls' Day.
Masses at 7; 7:30 and 8 A. M.

Confessions before all Masses.
Sunday School taught by the Sis-

ters of Mercy from 'Columbus.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
74.

24th Infantry Services
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas, hi

Charge.
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.

5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

satin contlains more than 3,500 pearls
embroidered into it and a train made Starters
up of 1,500 ermine tails. GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND"PATHE NEWS.?'

" T N SSPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
Friday, November 5. MAKES. WE-ARE EXPERTS. ALL

"CODE OF THE NORTHWEST". JOBS GUARANTEED.
featuring Sandow the Dog- Star in a Columbus
gripping story of the Canadian wilds.
For this picture this remarkable .ca-A Epair O
nine actually risked his life four times. 1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685
Once -he swam out into the rapids to
rescue the heroine; another time he
leaped through a high window into a HEADQUARTERS.FOR
burning cabin, later he slid down a Military Strap Watches
percipitous mountain and finally strug-
gled with the heroine On the brink of The Kind That Keep Time
a .high cliff .where one misstep meant THE EM" JEWELRY STORE
a plunge to imminent ,death.

"MAMA BEHAVE." A Chase com- l Phone 339 - 1200 Bron'd St.
edy.

CIVILIAN AND -MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE.

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We havea complete st!ockfor Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery. inall shades..

.POumbST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
--and-

Sliverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful-line.

C. Schomburg. & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

OLU MBUS, Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear Gasoline
Guarantees Cleaner Garments

LEANEST RUGS AND ART SQUARES
Vacuum Process

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

MATTRESSES
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

n
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We Print The Infantry School News

Standard-Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing In all its

branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on

all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - . "SERVICE"

CALL ON

Walker Electric-&
Plumbing Co.

FOR

Your Electrical
Needs

Phone 287 13-12th St.

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Gm.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

Why WorryAbout A Car?
You either-own one or you don't.

You always have two. alternatives. If
you don't there is nothing to worry
about, except getting one. If you do,
you have two alternatives; either you
insure it or you do not.

If you insure it you don't need to
worry. If you don't, there are two al-
ternatives; either you sustain an acci-
dent or you don't. If you don't, you
needn'tworry. If you do there are
two alternatives; either you get dam-
ages, or you pay the other fellow. You
have two alternatives each way. You
either get paid by him or you don't.
If you do, you're lucky." If you don't,
you may sue. If you don't get a judg-
ment, you're out of luck; if you do, he
may have nothing you can attach and
you're still out of luck. If you pay
his damages, no need to worry. If you
don't, he may sue you. If he loses,
thats his worry. If he wins- .

Have you cash to pay the judgment
of damages? If you have, you're lucky.
If you have not, are you judgment-
,proof? Can he collect? These are
the answers to the last two questions,
no alternatives available. If you are
in the ServicesNo to the first, and
Yes to the second. Better let us: pay
for you.

SERVICE TO THE SERVICES
Write for particulars, giving descrip-

tion of your car

UNITED SERVICE AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort. Sam Houston, Texas
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One of last week's' Daily Bulletins
vas almost ,declared 'null and
7oid as incorrectly mimeograph-.
d. Someone noted that the
;tanding of messes for September was
n it, and that the name of the Infan-
ry School Detachment was not at the
jottom. Naturally it was supposed
hat the list was incomplete, but upon
lose examination it was found that
he Detachment had moved way up
nto fifth place. Quite a jump and
xe wearers of the parrot hat cords
'an look people in the face when they
alk about their messes. Let's get
igher yet.
More promotions this week. 1st Sgt.

Schultze has been made Master ,Ser-
meant, Sgt. Glenn who has been per-
orming the duties of 1st Sergeant for
hese many moons has at last attained
Lhe stripes that .rightfully go with the
ob, and Melvin Fredericks can put
Cpl. in front of 'his fiame.

Instructor Walt Kahler is having
brouble training some of his new stu-
dents in the K. P. business. Irish Sa-
oum, assistant to Walt, is teaching
them the latest steps, the Diningroom
Shuffle, and the Pots and Pans, Rag.

There's a story out about a certain
staff sergeant whose nickname is the
same as a certain web equipment
whitener. It goes something like this.
'he promising soldier, who drives a

Ford coop, by the way, was taking
his best girl out'the Hamilton road,
when the following conversation was
held.

St. Sgt.: How do you like the scen-
ery out, this way?

She: Oh, I think it's simply won-
derful.

He: Well, if you'll pay for a cou-
ple of gallons of gasoline we'll see
about thre miles more of it.

Some of the boys want to know
what kind, of shine Veale used on his
hat strap.

"Old Crow" flew into the barber
shop one morning early this week and
saw everything in fine shape, but it
was too durned cold in there so he
flew out without a shave. He won-
ders why they don't put a stove in
for Warnie and Ricky.

BOY RANGER NOTES

On Friday evening the Fort Benning
Lodge 332, Boy Rangers of America,
held a powwow in Ranger Woods. Sup-
per was cooked over the campfire, and
later Lieutenant Wayne Smith, Rangei
Guide, led the boys in some interesting
stalking games.

The Boys Rangers of America, an or.
ganization with headquarters in Neua
York city, was organized to fiill the gat
left between the age when boys are be'
ginning to exercise initiative and the ag
at which they are eligible for nmembershil
in the Boy Scouts. Habits of thought
speech and deed acquired at the forma
tire period have a most powerful in
fluence in'the later life of the individual
Chief Guide H anger Emerson Brooks ha
shown a great personal interest in thq
Beaning Lodge, which was organize(
only last month.

The museum of the local lodge is thi
inspiration for daily arrowhead hunts
Many interesting specimens ,have beei
brought in.

The Rangers are looking forward t
the time when the promised cabin will b,
a reality. In the meantime the headquar
ters is a pyramidal tent, pitched in th
heart of Ranger Woods.

P r z e Advertiseri
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1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

FRIENDLY SERVICE!

It's our pleasure to see that Chero-Cola
is on hand at the Post Exchange, at the
Theatre, at the Stadium, at Canteens-
everywhere for Fort Benning Folk !

It's your pleasure to enjoy it!

Heat or fatigue yield quickly to ice cold
Chero-Cola-while you enjoy it's le-
lightful flavor!

Call for Chero-Cola, and get it in the
twist bottle.

Chero-Cola: Company
C. M. KNOWLES,.

Fort Representative

.MLA 'I JL A v - P-'

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES SERVICE

LI NCO LN,
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co.

PamoE iight.,

VISITING SOVEREIGNSEES MILITARY ACADEMY

WEST POINT, NEW YORK, Oct. 21.
-Her Majesty Queen Marie of Rouma-
nia, accompanied by Princess Ileana and
Prince Nicholas, Her Majestry's children,
visited the Military Academy for a two
hour period on Monday ,morning, October
25, 1926. During the' course of their
visit, the Queen was tendered full mili-
tary honors, including a review by the
Corps of Cadets.

Brigadier General Merch B. Stewart,
Superintendent of the Military Academy,
greeted the Queen and the other members
of the ])arty at the South Dock at 9:25
A. M. The United States Military Acad-
emy Detachment of Cavalry, under com-
mand of Major A. W. Holderness, acted
as escort to the Queen. The Detachment
of Cavalry was also at the South Dock.
Major Thomas B. Catron, Infantry, and
Lieutenant John T. Bissell, Field Ar-
tillery, acted as special Aides-de-Camp
to Her Majesty, while the Queen was on
the Post.

After the official greetings at the Dock,
the Queen's party was taken on a short
tour of the Post, first stopping at Cull-
man Hall, where the Queen inspected the
tablet erected to the memory of General

Peter G. T. Beauregard, of Civil War

I-

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

fame, who, in 1866, was offered the com-
mand of the Roumanian Army. General
DU.,Ureard was -, graduate of the Mili-
tary Academy aihi was selected as Super-
intendent in 1861.

Immediately upon reaching the level of
the Plain from the Dock, a firing battery
of the U. S. Military Academy Field Ar-
tillery Detachment fired the royal salute
of twenty-one guns, the same honor ac-
corded to our President and to all sov-
ereigns.

The Queen's party stopped at the Cadet
Chapel, also, where Mr. F. C. Mayer, or-
ganist, was playing. From the Chapel,
the party returned to the clock tower,
after which the Queen inspected part of
the Cadet Barracks.

Upon completion of this inspection, the
Queen proceeded to General Stewart's
quarters, where she had a brief respite
before attending the Review of the Corps
of Cadets in her honor. The Review com-
menced at 10:30 A. M.

Immediately upon the completion of the
Review, the Queen and her party were
taken to the Ferry and thence to Gar-
rison. The Queen left Garrison in her
special train about 11:15 A. M., continu-
ing her journey to Albany.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOMEi

October 29, 1926.
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NATIONAL
SPORTS

We institute the practice of print-
ing brief articles on outstanding
national sporting events for the con.
venience of our subscribers.

VINNERS PICKED FOR
SOUTH'S GRID GAMES

By the Sports Editor.
My last week's batting average ir

the prophet league was eight winners
picked out of eleven, and two of my
three losers went down to defeat by a
one point margin only. Vandy beat
Georgia by 14-13, and the pesky.Missis-
sippi Aggies nosed out Louisiana State
by a 7 to 6 count. I was off on the Ga.
Tech-Washington and Lee fracas, but I
expect to get even with the Yellow Jack-
ets by picking Notre Dame to beat them
this week end. The Tornado goes way
up into Indiana to tackle the Irish and
if Rockne's hard hitting Hibernians don't
take the long end of the score by at least
two touchdowns, I'm going to close the
prophecy shop from now on.

Georgia's badly battered Bulldogs will
entertain the Gator gang from the Ever-
glades over at the educational capital of
the Empire State, and should find the
boys from the Hurricane and real estate
regions a choice morsel to chew. Florida
hasn't spread much joy among her sup-
porters this fall and Morton, Sherlock
and company will gallop gleefully over
the gridiron, I believe.

Our neighbors from the Loveliest Vil-
lage on the other side of the Chattahoo-
chee tangle, up with Sewanee in Mont-
gomery, and it wouldn't surprise me at
all if the poor Plainsmen get badly
scratched in the melee. Neither the Pur-
ple nor the Orange and Blue Tiger has
shown very shap claws so far this season,
although both have proved highly indiges-
tible as food for other carnivorous ani-
mals. The score of this game will be
small. Pre-game dope may seem to fa-
vor Auburn, but this is a season of up-
sets, and I'm stringing along with the
boys from the Tennessee mountain.

L. S. U. and the undefeated Alabama
Tide will scrap it out over at Tusca-
loosa, and the Crimson should keep its
slate clean, in spite of the fact thatMike Donahue has his best team in sev-
eral years. Alabama is due for a trim-
ming some time this fall, but it won't
be this week.

Vanderbilt plays S. P. U. at Nash-
ville, and as I don't even know what
S. P. U. stands for, I'm picking the Com-
modores to win.

Other games Of conference teams I
dope as follows:

Winner Loser
Tennessee vs Mississippi A. & M.
Tulane vs Univ. of Mississippi.
North Carolina vs N. Carolina State.
V. P. I. vs Kentucky.
V. M. I. vs Davidson.

Virginia vs South Carolina
Maryland vs Gallaudet.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.,

COURTEOUS. EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day-365 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets.
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales :Mgr ' Manager.

MARINE GRIDIRON DOPE
By Jack Espey.

Washington football ians have ever
right to call the Quantico Marini
eleven their own after watching two na.
tive sons almost single-handed carry th(
team from down the Potomac to a 20 ti
7 triumph over Catholic University al
Brookland stadium. It was the thirc
successive defeat the Marines have scorec
over the Cardinals.

Jack McQuade and Ed Pugh, the twc
in question, literally tore up the Cath-
olilc defense to account for a pair o
the Marine touchdowns, but in the end
both of them had'suffered the penalty

t of their abandoned playing. McQuade
was borne off the field on a stretcher,
his back painfully injured from a col-
lision with an opponent's knee, while

I Pugh was led out to the sidelines from
sheer exhaustion.

From the outset it seemed that with a
disadvantage in weight Catholic would

I have a mighty hard battle on its hands,
t but the Cardinals' obstacle became still
t more difficult when McQuade and Pugh

began their ripping, smashing tactics.
First McQuade and then Pugh hung

themselves into, openings made by the
Marine linesmen, and once past the line
of scrimmage, they threw off tacklers
and streaked here and there for gains of
from 5 to 44 yards.

The latter distance, the longest gain
of the day, was credited to McQuade
just before he met with his accident in
the second quarter.

Two out of every three plays the
Marines attempted found either McQuade
or Pugh toting the ball. Without Eddie
Ryckman, another star who couldn't start
the game because of injuries, the Marines
realized that the Washington boys were
best fitted to bear the added burden of
their atatck, and as a consequence lit-
tle ball carrying was done by the other
Qunatico backs. But when these men
-Arnold, Levey, Duncan and Bukowy-
were called on, they were not failing
in any sense, and they gave their best.
in trying to follow the standard set by
McQuade and Pugh.

Levey, a substitute who has been with
the Marines only this season, gave an
exhibition of making interference that
has-seldom been equaled hereabout. Much
of the success of McQuade's runs was
due to Levey's clearing the path of Cath-
olic defenders.

Arnold and Duncan took up the work
left off by McQuade after the latter was
hurt, with little loss to the effectiveness
of the Marines' attack. Bukowy, who
replaced McQuade, scored the other Ma-
rine touchdown.

Zeke Bailey, captain and center; John
Hough, guard, and Joe Burger, tackle,
are also former Washington schoolboy
stars who were in the Leatherneck line-
up. Hough was the only one of the Dis-
trict clan who played through the entire

game.
Catholic can boast of its stars today,

too. There is "Big Joe" Tierney, the 240-
pound guard, who halted nearly all
thrusts made at his sade of the
line and who left the struggle
only when Coach McAuliffe or-
dered a substitute in. And there are
Ray Foley, quarterback, and Harvey,
halfback, who produced 80 per cent. of
Catholic gains, including the touchdown.
Bill Connors, the hefty end, who more
than once frustrated a drive at the Cardi-
nal flank, and Heiner, substitute full-
back, whose defensive play was one of
the brilliant factors in the game.

The light Catholic line, that is light
as compared with the set of 200-pounders
the Marines have there, was unable to
stand its ground. In the first five min-
utes of play the Marines advanced *to
the 1 yard line, but a fumble by Pugh
Cost them a touchdown.

Soon after another march was 'com-

pleted and McQuade swept over the C.
U. goal line on a 10-yard run for the first
touchdown. Levey place-kicked the extra
point.

During the next five .minutes Catholic
made it appear that the game might be

V an evenly-fought affair despite the Ma-
e rines' advantage in beef. ,

An exchange of punts found the ball
on the Quantico 30 yard mark from
where Foley shot a pass to Harvey, and

t the latter squirmed 15 yards through
a broken field for a touchdown.
Foley then tied the score with a drop-
kick for the extra point.

Thereaftdl however, Catholic never
-threatened the Quantico goal, while the

sea soldiers kept up their drives and
twice crossed the final white stripe.

In the second quarter McQuade's last
gain before he was injured advanced the-
Marines to Catholic's 20-yard line. Ar-1
nold and Duncan drilled into the line for
16 yards and Bukowy hit through guard
for the remaining distance. Levey's try
for the point on a place kick was blocked
by Connors.

The Marines opened another march in
the fourth quarter, which continued for
74 yards until the last score of the game
had been registered. Pugh took the ball
over the line on a short buck and Levey
succeeded with his place kick.

Marines Catholic
Whitfield-..............-L.E...........-Connors
Wigmore.............-L.T .....................Guyer
Crowe...........L.G .................. Lafond
Bailey ------------------....Center ............. O'Donnell
Hough-.................... R.G............-Tierney
Hunt .........................R.T ............McGovern
Phillips ...-................R.E.................. Shields
Arnold .-...... --.............Q.B ..................... Foley
Levey.......... .........-L.H ................... Carney
Pugh ....................R.H-.............-Manfreda
M cQuade ------------------_F. .........F.B Schmidt
Marines.................................7 6 0 7-20
Catholic ......-..........................7 0 0 0- 7

Substitutions- (Marines): Duncan for
Pugh, Bukowy for McQuade, Brougher
for Hunt, Burger for Wigmore, Pugh
for Duncan, Shumway for Pugh, Ryan
for Levey, Thompson for Phillips,
Spaulding for Bailey; (Catholic): Mc-
Gann for Guyer, Harvey for Carney, Pes-
cit for Schmidt, Manfreda for Pescia,
Heiner for Manfreda, Linskey for O'Don-
nell, Donnelly for Lanford, Moynihan for
Tieney, Long for Shields, Schmidt for
Heiner, Malevic for Schmidt, Tierney for
Donnelly, Sullivan for Connors, Howell
for Sullivan, Heiner for Manfreda, Chap-
man for Heiner, Smyth for Chapman.RefereeHarmon1(Bethany). Umprie
Towers (Columbia). Head linesman-
Gaffney (Boston College). Time of quar-
ters-15 minutes each.

-Washington Post, October 24th.

Oyster Season Is Here. We I

Specialize In More Eats and
Less Music.[
Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St. -

Quality Furniture

H.ROTHSCHILD
- The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152
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LAST EEKS RE SULTS

SOUTH
Vanderbilt 14, Georgia 13.
Ga. Tech 19, W. and L. 7.
Auburn 2, Tulane 0.
Alabama 2, Sewanee 0.
Tennessee 30. Centre 7.
Kentucky 18, Florida 13.
Miss. Aggies 7, L. S. U. 6.
V. P..I. 6, Virginia 0.
V. M. I. 7, N. C. State 0.
Drake 33, Mississippi 15.
Texas 20, Rice 0.
Southern Methodist 9, Texas A. & M. 7
Texas C. U. 3, Oklahoma A. & M. 0.
Wake Forest 3, Davidson 3.
Maryland 14, North Carolina 6.

OUR COMING FOES
Tenn. Doctors 0, Louisiana Poly 0.
Parris Island 26, Newberry 7.
Marines 20, Catholic U. 7.
Mercer- 3, Howard 0.

EAST
Harvard 16, Dartmouth 12.
Brown 7, Yale 0.
Navy 13, Colgate 7.
Army 41, Boston U. 0.
Penn. 36, Williams 0.
W. Va. 7, W. Va. Weslyan 0.
Georgetown 61, Elon 13.
Princeton 7, Lehigh 6.
W. & J. 28, Fordham 13.
Syracuse 10, Penn. State 0.
Amherst 20, Weslyan 0.
Carnegie Tech 14, Pittsburgh 0.
N. Y. U. 30,Rutgers 0.
Holy Cross 20, Western Maryland. 14.
Columbia 24, Duke 0.

MIDWESTNotre Dame 6,,. Northwestern 0.
Michigan 13, Illinois 0..
Missouri 7, Iowa State 3.
Wisconsin 27, Indiana 2.
Ohio State 23, Iowa 6.
Nebraska 20, Kansas 3.
Purdue 6, Chicago 0.
Minnesota 67, Wabash 7.
Kansas Aggies 15, Oklahoma 12.

FAR WEST
Southern California 27, California 0.
Stanford 29, Oregon 12.
Washington State 9, Washington 6.
Montana 27, Montana State 0.

RIDE THE NEW WAY
80 MILES PER GALLON

S. H. POWER
Fone 2217. 1715 Hamilton Ave.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital ...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus....... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.
Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUB

lFort Benning Representatice.
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

. ... - - I ysr
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KJELSTROM NAMED tiis if Kelly was here," said the Dough-

FIELD CAPTAIN OF ooys, and then Kjelstrom came back

.BERRY-MUSKETEERS rorm furlough, and the nine took a new
-ease on life, stepped out at a great rate

Popular Doughboy Sergeant Will Head md won the second half of the Gowdy

the Infantry on the Gridiron. Cup season. It was the inspiration of
t -Kelly's leadership as well as his prowess

.Head Coach K. L. Berry, of the Fort as a diamond artist that wrought the

Benning Musketeers, has just announced Ihange. 'The Musketeers haven't set the
the appointment of Sergeant William C. world on fire with their gridiron )play this
Kjelstrom as captain and field leader of Lall, but better things may now be ex-
the Infantry football team, and imme- pected.
diately the confidence of the garrison in Kjelstrom has captained-the 2nd Bat-

its gridiron representatives has been talion. football team for the past three
restored, for the entire command recog- seasons and every time has led them to

the garrison championship. He has been
a consistent player on the Musketeer
eleven, and twice has perfomred in Presi-

... ........ dent's Cup games in W'ashington. Some
times at end, sometimes in the backfield,
Kelly can th-row forward passes, or re-
ceive them with equal facility. He is a
deadly tackler and few gains are made
around a flank where he is stationed.

At basketball, this 25-year-old sergeant
makes one of the famous forward pair of
the Infantry. Last year he scored 137
points in twel e games. In the reginmental
track meet of the "Lead.the.Vay" dough-
boys from the Twenty-ninth, he won the
half mile run and set a new regimental
record... He might hav e gained further
laurels but for a rule probihiting entries
in more than one event.

Kjelstrom comes from all over the
.West, being born in Rerbury, Idaho,
having lived in. Brigham City, Utah, and
having relatives at Grand Junction, Col.
He caine to Fort Benning on January 11,
1921, to enlist in Company "G", 29th In.-
fantry, after a previous hitch with "F"
of the 2nd, and a football career at Fort
Iejairuin Harrison. For three years now
Kelly has been with the Headquarters
company of the 2nd Battalion, but he
has kept right on qualifying annually as
an expert rifleman with the surety at
coordination and accuracy of sight that
makes him such a dangerous shot on th(
basketball court.

Kjelstrom is perhaps the most versa-
tile, all around athlete in the service
His appointment as field leader of th(
Musketeers will be hailed with joy al
through the Fort Benning garrison anc

nazes in "Kelly"; that natural quality of in the army at large wherever Kelly ha:

leadership which develops team work and' played.
gets results and brings people right along

with him. " K EL "
There was an' occasion last summel

when the baseball team of the 2nd Bat- Most any player in the land
talion, named in official orders as "Kel- Can buck the .line "to beat the ba'nd'
lys" was in a woeful slump. They were Or pass the ball with e ither hand,
missing their leader, then on furlough Like Kelly can
playing fine ball upin the Three i Like 'eli 'e can.
League.. "Things :wouldn't. be going like

______________________Most any pigskin warrior bold
:,::: .... Is cast inl a heroic mold

: ..... .And worth his very weight in gold!Visit Like. Kellyis,
* I Like 'eli 'e is.

F.D Gilio'sStore Most any Captain fights to win,
But takes reverses with a grin

while in Ihe City. And praises those Who "bested" him. l •Like.Kelly does
Like 'eli 'e does.

We carry everything You've knowvn a 'guy" who used to pin
tnsruuIs emy v_ I Iay

good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE 774

1027. First Ave.

-lwngS wro!un't e; but e'lluay,Well we won't argue" but ,we'll say,

ira K". t 1-11.

ly

-was so small-an~d the iCombat Traini
are worthy opponents."

Line-up: Uombat Train: ends: Ennis
and Douglas; tackles :,Richbourg a'hd
Lapine; guards; Esslinger and Flynn;.
center: Cole; backs: MeAuliffe, Mc-

M
te
ta

H
B
R

SCHULTE'S TRAINED TOE C
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP OF

GUNNERS FOR BATTEBRY C

The indomitable spirit onr'the fieldC
of sport pwas shown Wednesdoy at
Doughboy stadium when Battery "C" E
defeated Combat Train forthe eam-
pionship, 3 to 0. For sixty-lmilptes
the two teams battled back ande-forth
on the field, neither side scoring until
Schulte placed plus: three on "C" Bat -
tery's' side of the, ledger, via 'the drop-
ki ck rou.te. The small scor e is eviL-
dence of the brand of football played
-both teams putting upa*.stone-wall-

front when, their goal line was threat-
ened. This may be said more es-
pecially of "C" Battery as time after
time Combat Train carried"the' ball
down the field to within striking dis-
tance of a score, when ,Battery ,"C"
would hold their opponents for downs
,despite varied and powerful thrusts of
Combat Train.

Captain Wickliffe, Commanding the
Combat Train, ,was heard to say af-
ter the game that "it was as good as
a win". Such a remiark, coming" as
it does from the officer commanding
the losing team, goes to prove several
things, chief among which are the
two facts, that there was absolutely
no disgrace to lose such a hard-fought
game, and also the good sporting spirit
which is: always to be found in the

, 83rd.
* Both teams were out to win this de-

ciding game, as each had' won 2 games
and lost none so that the Battaltion

-Championship and a Cup ,were the
trophies for the victors.

Combat Train was picked as the fa-
vorites "before the game"-and there

s was really little to be desired in their
efforts during the game except that

s they 'could not score. This is shown
f by the statistics of the game. Com-
t bat Train made 11 first downs to
e "O's" 2. Combat Train ,attempted S

forward passes, 4 of which were com-
pleted for subst.lantial gains. Battery
"C" attempted 3 but only completed.I

* and that was for a loss of 4 yards.
e In kicking the honors were about even.

Schulte of "C", punting consistently
for 40 to 45 yards and getting off one

sfor 55 which 'was a beauty. MecAuiiffe.
for the Combat Train, :was: likewiso
very sure and' consistent with his
punts. But after all is said' and done,
the proof of the pudding is in the eat-
ing, ergo, the championship 'always

"goes to, that, team which scores the:
most points and that is wvhat Battery
"C" has done. Captain Weston, when
interviewed after the •game said that
he "really ,had nothing muc~h to say
except that he was very much .grati-
fied' that his team won; that there
was nothing to boast about, the margin

NOW Drive the

Car
Only those who have driv-

en a Dodge Brothers Special
Sedan-or any Dodge Broth-
ers car Built Recently-can
fully appreciate-all that
Dodge Brothers have accom-
plished during the past few
months.

DRIVE THE CAR'NOW

W, T. HEARD
15th St. and 1st Ave.

Tel. 2683

I t had
be gooc
to get
wherei

to. rink' a,

it is

A drink of natural
flavors--bottled
in our spotless
plant-with the
goodness sealed
in. No wonder
you like it.

7m illion a day
511B

COLUMBUS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360

Like ell 'e did,
Like Kelly did. -by "AD". It's All Food.

May "JakO,' Zellars have Mercer It's Rich in Butter Fat.
upon us:Let us play.,_,It's Recommended for Children.

sHe W We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
Oyser'easn s Hre.WeFor sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is ,sold ...

Specialize In More Ets and

Less Music. COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794
W ilder's Cafe, 15 W . 10thSt. . . . . .._'__ _ _ .. ...... _,

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM 4

Lillan, Vanderpool and Arnold. Bat-
;rry "C"-ends: Dodson and Gehm;
tekies: Gannon and Mallard; guards:
oodman and Mullin; center: Martin;
icks: Schulte, Hancock, Alleman and
[oore. Substitutes: Combat Train:
ill for Lapine, Lapine for Vanderpool.
attery "C": Godwin for Goodman.
eferee: Lt. Smy the. Umpire: Lt.
ro5s

Park at C. A. Morgan& Co.
)pen till 10 o'clock. Soft
)rinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT.
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. .1Phone-565
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FREE- STATE OFFICERS ARE AT TENDING
INFANTRY SCHOOL AT FORT

Capt. Patrick J. Berry and Capt. Joseph Dtmne of the, Irish
Army Taking the Advanced Course

I

The Irish Free-State Army this year These two Officers were first Started in
has sent a Military Mission to the United the Company Officers Class, but due to
States consisting of four Officers for the their exceptional military ability and also
purpose of attending some of the Service due to the fact that they held sufficient
Schools of our Army. The.mission is in rank they were transferred to the Ad-
charge of Colonel H. O'Neil, who is tak- vanced Class. The difficulties which an
ing the course at the Command and Gen- Officer meets whenattending a foreign
eral Staff School at Fort Leavenworth, Military School are very well known,'and
Kansas. Captain Patrick J. Berry and pronounced; the newness and the strange
Captain Joseph Dunne are taking the su'roundings of the curriculum are .fac-
Advanced Course at the Infantry School. tots which are sometimes almost insur-

mountable difficulties; not-with-standing
these things, Captain Berry and Captain
Dunne are numbered among the super-
iors of the class.

BENNING

Free-State

0

Oil is more than oil--it

is Power 1 Find out for
yourself. Drain your

crank case and refill
with Havoline. Feel
that amazing differ-
encel

-the power oi.

Some of the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS
MAKE NEW CURTAINS
3AKE NEW SEAT COVERS
PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STRAIGHTEN FENDERS
STRAIGHTEN BODIES
REPAIR WOOD WORK
WELD FENDERS
WELD BODIES
REPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS
REPAIR MUFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES

A STRICT. GUARANTEE ON ALL
WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22-1ST AVE. PHONE 3439.

Captain Berry was born in Durrow,
Tulamore, Offaly, Ireland, in October
1896. He was. educated at the Durrow
National School, St. Finnian's College
and the University College at Dublin.
He was awarded an AB degree at the
National University in 1917. Captain
Berry joined the Irish Free-State Army
Volunteers in 1917 and prior to the
Anglo-Irish Truce on July 11, 1921, he
commanded the Second Battalion of En-
gineers.. He was appointed to the Irish
Free-State Regular Army in 1922 and
was transferred to the Quartermaster
General's Department in 1924. He at-
tended the Officers School at Curragh
in 1925.

Captain Dunne was born in Portlaoiy-
hise, Leix, Ireland, in 1898. He attended
the Christian Brothers Schools at Port-
laoiyhise and also the University Col-
lege at Dublin. He was awarded a BS
degree at the National University in 1919
and the MS degree at the same School
in 1920. Captain Dunne joined the Irish
Free-State Volunteers in 1917 and served
with the Second Battalion, 1st Dublin
Brigade. He was commissioned in the
Irish Free-State Army in 1922, being de-
tailed in the Munitions Branch. Captain
Dunne, served in the Anglo-Irish con-
flict in 191.9-21 and also in the subse-
quent civil conflicts in 1922-23. Captain
Dunne also took the Course at the Of-
ficers Training School at Curragh.

Upon completion of the Course at the
Infantry School Captain Berry and Cap-
tain Dunne will be under the orders of
Colonel H. O'Neil who is now at Fort
Leavenworth. Both Captain Berry and
Captain Dunne assume that they will re-
turn to Ireland at once, upon the com-
pletion of the Course, and that they will
be detailed as instructors in the Training
School for Officers of the Irish Free-
State Army.

The plays committee has recently been
active in reading. numerous plays and
tentative selections have been made. An-
other presentation is promised for late
November which -it is hoped.will eclipse
the October showing of one act plays.

About thirty-five new members were
added to the rolls at the presentation on
October ninth and several have joined
since, which gives an availability of much
good and diversified material for casts,
directing, staging, etc.

Capt. Gustav J. Braun, who has just
returned to Fort Benning after a year'sabsence, is to be the Scoutmaster of Fort
Benning Troop. This officer-was Scout-
master of the troop a few years ago.
But we must not forget Sgt. Stewart,
who has been our Scoutmaster for the
past year, and is going to be Asst. Scout-
master. Last Friday, night.Capt. Braun'
gave. a short talk concerning merit badges
and other things. In the future the
Scouts are-going on some overnight hikes
and hunts..With these new scout offi-
cials we expect to have a fine troop.

-By Scribe Geo. E. Goodrich.

Quartermaster Corps

Print Shop
Corporal Carl (Poker) Marchall, I.

S. D., bindery foreman,is now Mr.
Marchall. Poker 'was separated from
his three chows and flop on the 22nd,
and is residing in Atlanta..

Harry Smith is desirous of trans-ferring to the Infa'ntry School De-
tachment. Harry knows a good outfit
and C. 0. when he sees it. (Corres-
pon'dent is member of the I. S. D.)

Volley ball is still relentlessly battling
ennui, indolence, orneriness and pure
cussedness i'n the old dairy barn. A
half hour is devoted daily 'to this in-
vigorating pastime and it puts a lit-
tle pep into the boys.

Fable: Once upon ia time' the PrintShop had all the ratings and grades
to which it is entitled.

Utilities
There's no new news in this depart-

ment, but there is a big -bunch of thn
same old grief. Stoves, 'radiators,
broken wi'ndoyw panes, roof jacks,
leaks, lights, or what have you? Day
after day we get calls on all of them,
and though some people 'will hardlybelieve it, day tafter day we make
repairs on ,a, large number of them.
This latest cold snap has brought to
light any number of drafty and brok-
en windows, doors that' wo't catch,
and floors and walls with cracks in
them. It has also waked up a lot ofrusty 'ol..d stoves and, called them

forth to the. line of-duty once more.
-knd doubtless, they will perform npbly
after being piped and grated- and
doored and. what not. At ,any rate,
we shouldn't get any orders to stop up
snake 'holes for a few months now.
The squirrels will probably be trou-
blesome, but those we have with us
always...__

Billethig, Ptwchasing & Fiscal Branch
Captain A. L. Littell has been ap-

pointed Summary Court Officer along
with his many other ,duties. Of
course, seeing that he- has such
broL:d, shoulders, and judging from his
smile, that he is always in a good.
humor, everyone just thinks that he
can carry off these duties to, perfec-
tion-we of the B, P and F Branch
know that he can. We are just won-
dering 'what else he will be appointed
to be ?

Mr. Jacob Mary, who, has charge of
keeping the records of the Q. M.
funds, has had a'nother batch of rec-
ords placed in, his safe keeping-the
Constructing Quartermaster's 'records
are now being kept by him. But we
,all know that Mr. Mary does not
mi'nd the 'work for he is a whiz when
it comes to Procurement Authorities,
etc.

Student Officers
You. Can Get

Martha Washington Candy
•Now At

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Also Carry Whitman's Fine
Candies'

The Post Exchange

Automobile

PAINT SHOP
is now ready for business.

PECA.N.S

Large Paper ShellPecans

in 3 and 5 pound cartons

50 Cents per-pound

Place your order for

Thanksgiving

W.-L.. AMOS
No. 4-Brown St., Wynnton

. "Phone e917-W. .. ,
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W~Lt4bflII £~ N E
COMPANY "A".

Sgt. Detweiler starved to death on
furlough lately and turned in. He only
gained six pounds on furlough, now
weighing, oh, plenty; we don't want to
commit suicide by giVing away secrets.

Sgt. Usick has %about decided there atre
more enjoyable ways of spending his
pay-day than. keeping-a 0Dodge in hot-
water bottles. Gray.

COMPANY "C".
Lt. Griffith has been on d. s. withi the

Infantry School Football .Team at New
Orleans' for the ,past three, days but is.
back for. duty.. Look out,. Second Pla-
toon.

There is a. vacancy in "C" Company
for Sergeant, what's the matter Smith-
son, are you. going to re-up?

Sgt. Rayl must :be bucking, -he came
in Sunday to-prepare for the inspection
on Monday morning.

We wonder what is meant by Whiz-
bang? Disappointments are many, per-
fection on earth .has. never yet been at-
tained.
* Cpl. Rose has a package in the postof-
,fice, it looks."like-the "Good Samaritanwould come along.so our Jimmie could
get his package-out.

-. L. B. Hughes.

COMPANY "D".
Rhodes:•Now that the cold weather

.is coming on the men will be crowding
around Mac. '

Veal:-Why would that be?
Rhodes:-Doesn't Mac always talk a

lot? ----
.Veal:--Yes, but what has .that got to

do with the-cold weather?
Rhodes:-Hot air, my dear man.
Things we would like to know:
Why Sgt. Lang assembled the com-

pany at 4:30 P. M.?
What we would do if MeGaha stopped

talking?
What Sgt. Vines will serve for dinner

Saturday?
What the First Sgt. would do. if he

lost his whistle?
Cpls. Bennett and Chastain, and our

barber, Pfc. Brown,. are leaving us this
week -to become civilians. Good luck to
you boys.

TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
Welcome, welcome to you, young men,

And may you contented be,
:Shake hands, shake hands, with all, and

then,
Join in with the company.

ADVISE TO A RECRUIT FROM (-)I'he Army is nothing like home, my dear

young man,
That you will very soon see,

For here you will hiav eno mother to care
for. you,- . . . . -

As back home in Tennessee, .

:So you may .as well start changing youm
ways,

And your actions, here and there,
For you will never be able to get along:

Saying: "Oh, what do I care?"

T'here is no coaching, and asking you tc

do this,
Or that, whiatever 'it may be,

And there's no such a thing as laying
down on your job,

As you did back in Tenneessee.
-Jack Kennedy.

HQ. CO.,, 2ND BN..
Corporal Parris has returned 'frbm E

very pleasant furlough ..and intends t

turn out for-The Infantry School Foot
I -all Team. Due to the fact that he i
an excellent backfield man we feel.surf

oy all of us.
-Jessie L. Taylor.

COMPANY -"F".
That cold snap sure put the stoves up

quick-Baux says that the next time he
has toput up :his- stove by-himself, he's
going to break a leg and let"Tubba" put
it up.

Talking about your tender hearted and
gallant "Rushers" of tie "weaker sex"-
one member of our Company sure lost
his heart Vwhen he met "Venus":
:Lt. Roosma has taken the place of Lt.

Smithers. .e. _ regret_ the. loss .. of ,--Lt.
Smithers,-but are glad that his place is
filled by a man of Lt. Roosma's reputa-
tion and caliber. --

Cpl. Boring, has received a Well de-
served-promotion to Sergeant. Pfc. Hel-
veston, and Pfc.Rakovee were promoted
to the grade of Corporal the good wish-
es and congratulations of the company!
are extended -to this able and efficient
addition to our N. C. 0.

Twenty recruits assigned to our Com-
pany-more K. P.'s. Cpl. I3rown sees
his. days of rest over his squad of one
(and that one on S D.) will probably re-
ceive some additions. '-0.W. Nelson.

COMPANY "H".
One may stroll down around the area

on the south end of the Parade Ground
any day in the week and find something
very interesting. The subject to be dis-
cussed this week is the proud owner of
a very, very red head. He has charge of
the Recruits of this conipany, and is
doing some fine work in that line. The
men who do not know his name, refer to
his as that "Red Headed Corporal". I
take this opportunity to introduce to you
who read this column, Corporal Red
Campbell..

The Company Team defeated.the "G''
Company aggregation by an overwhelm-
ing score last Sunday. It seems that
the whole company starred.

I think it only fair that we give a little
space to our "Top' Kick" this week.
This man hails from that Magnolia State
and is a regular subscriber to the Bel-
zoni Banner. Acting First Sergeant Nor-
[;ert L. Craine may .be seen each Sunday,
out on the-field of action, holding down
the position of center, and trying to up-
hold the dignity-of "H" Company in ath-
letics as well as in line of duty.

Sergeant Berrish has returned from
New Orleans, after playing in the game
Sunday against Loyola. He says that
hey certainly had one loose hipped boy

on that team. We are willing to bet that
"Diltch" gave a good account of himself
in the game. He usually does.

If you want to start a fight in "H"-
Company, just pass by the Supply Room
and yell "Skunk" real loud. This seems
to be a rather choice by-word around the
area, ,and the boys can't see just why

'they should be deprived :.of it.-What
Ssay boys, let's hae a "Skunk" conference."

...... -. _Bernard' B. Swayze.

,,"Boots- an~d Saddles," the bugler called
- And :the, hobnails. dropped. ,with, ,a crash,

'S The; doughboys to the saddles flew ' i ; 7:

e For": the- th~ill of tf.:he -hard-earned ceash

that he will be a great asset to the team.
The Second-Battalion, 29th .In fantry,

is holding a pool contest, .also a checke'r
contest. _-Among .the,, most prominent
contestants are Corporal Gondek (Pool
Shark) and' Private 1-Ist Class Carnes,
who certainly\kiows-the game-of check-
ers, at least the old men of his home
,own seem to think so. Both are from
this organization,., therefore,-they can't
lose. Lewis M. Lowe.

COMPANY "E".
Lt. Roosma recently of this organiza-

ion has been transferred to Co. "F",

29th Inf., all members of this company
extend their best wishes and hope that
he succeeds very well in his new company
which can be no other way with a man of
his caliber which is considered very high

ORGANIZATION DAY
24TH INFANTRY

Beginning early Monday morning, No-
-emiber 1st, the nembihers of the 24th. In-
fantry will begin the celebration of their
birthday. The regiment is entering into
its 57th year having been organized n-
1869 on the Mexican border.

The regiment will be assembled in the
Service Club at 9 o'clock where appro-

priate services '"ill take place. The regi-
mental commander, Col. wait C. John-
son, and other officers of the regiment
Will deliver addresses. The newest re-
cruit will be given time to tell his im-
pressions of the regiment since be has
been with it.

In the afternoon a field meet will be

For the call's gone out for a night patrol
And'.prizes are offered, too.
But honor and ,efil ' also c tt
And the glory of serving the 3lue.

DITTIES OF A DOUGHBOY-
Enlisted nen of the 29th Infantry or

having six tmonths aounted duty to their
credit have been invited to participate
in a night patrol or mounted reconnois-
anee competition which will be held on
or about Nov. 9 on some nearby terrain
on the reservation. The object of the
patrol. according to the official memo-
randuii will be teaching men to be good
mounted messengers and accustoming
them to care for their horses under ad-
verse conditions at'night. If the horses
fails to stand up to the race and is
found unservicable within 24 hours after
the race the rider is automatically dis-
qualified.

Enlisted attendants will be at each out-
lying station to assist in caring for
mounts while contestant is reporting and
receiving instructions. This will consist
of watering, sponging, walking and loos-
ing equipment, provided the contestant
so directs. Horses will be judged and
awards made the afternoon following the
ri(le.

Ample accommodations will be made
for sl)ectttors including a large score-
board at the starting point. Communi-
cation with outlying..stations.will be kept
Lp by wire and radio.

-A M ..

EMPE

held wherein military and athletic prow-
ess will be matched. The messes have
scheduled a "big feed" for the "boys"
ihich everyone is looking forward to.

In the evening at 6:30 o'clock the of-
fieers of the regiment and those who at
one time were members will meet at din-
ne.r in Mess Hall Nb. 1 'after which they
will go to the musical revue "Little Miss
Enemy" which is being produced by
miembers of the regiment.

Following the musical comedy the mem-
bers of the regiment will hold a dance
,in the service club where plain and fancy
dancing will be the order.

All the indications point to the old slo-
gan: "A good time Will be had by all."

"Odorno, a moth lives an awful. life."
"How come, Fauntleroy?"
"He has to spend the summer in a

fur coat and the winter in a bathing
suit."-Penn State Froth.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

OAKLAND and PONTIAC.
JUST TWO GOOD CARS

also
Certified Used Cars.

CLIFF CLAY, Inc.
1441 1st Ave.
Phone 1529

ARMISTICE DAY

Football at Municipal Stadium

TANKS vs. C. of GA.
2.30 P. M.

Tickets on Sale at Officers Club and All Orderly. Rooms.
50 Cents

:.,Auspices-Spanish War Veterans.......

(

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER : GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.',''

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:0b "

7:00 "0:00 "

9:00 " i2:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00
3:00 " 5:- "
5:00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:0@ " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BtJSES.

CITY410
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NOTED EVANGELIST
TO SPEAK AT FORT

SUNDAY MORNINE
Gypsy Smith, Now Holding

Meeting in Columbus, Com-
ing to Garrison Theater.

By Chaplain j uo. T. DeBardeleben.
,Since the establishment of The In

fantry School at Fort Benning, Gaa.
about seven years ago-, distinguished
personages have visited this wonder-
ful institutions, but no one who has a
greater reputation, in his particular
field, or who is more widely known
1han the Reverend: Gipsy Smith, Jr,
who will deliver an address at 11:00
o'clock Sunday morning, Nov. 7th in
the Garrison Theatre.

Eleven years ago in a Presbyterian
church in NeWv York Mr. Smith was
converted. Since that great experi-
ence in his own life he has given him-
self to evanlegistic Work. He has con-
ducted evangelistic campaigns through-
out the United States. Four of these
have been held in the state of Georgia.

At present he is engaged in a great
meeting in the city of Columbus. The
entire Protestant- forces are backing
'him in this city. Great throngs are
hearing him at every service. Sunday
night he preached to 4,000, at least
1,000 more being turned away for lack
of room in the great tabernacle.

The messages of -this man of God
are not those that !appeal to the emo-
tions only,, but those that touch. the
the mind, the will and the soul. He
drives-home in no uncertain terms
God's claims on men and women,. and
the splendid personalities they may
become by living .-for Him. • He ap-
peals to men to be big enough, and
manly enough to live the four-square,
up-right life for God and country.

Special music will be rendered
Sunday morning by a choir composed
of some of the members of The In-
fantry iSchool Glee Club. Mrs. Edwin
Butcher, Fort Benning's splendid pian-
ist will be at ithe piano. Captain
Holmes E. Dagar will sing, "0 Thiank
Thee, Lord".

(Continued on page 2.)
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WORLD WAR PAGEANT TO BE PRE-
SENTED NIGHT OF NOVEMBER I ITH

The Glee Club is busily engaged with Mars the God of War appears on. the
the final preparations for. the World scene and scorns the playing of the chil-ar Pageant, whichtheCl p dren, but looks with approval on therhthe Club will pre- ilitaxy drill of the German tots. Mars
sent to..the Garrison and surrounding is attracted by Germania and takes her
civil population on the night of Novem- away with him and shortly afterwards,
ber eleventh at eight o'clock. This by means of pyrotechnics, the blowing
year's pageant, promises to be the most Or-. trumpets and the shouting of Ger-
beautiful and elaborate-one which the Ian commands the commencement of
Glee Club has ever presented, . the war is most impressively brought

Both for those who have never seen out.
this wonderful presentation and for Belgia is shown striving to stem the
those who have witnessed it in years overwhelming tide of the German hordes;
past, it is, indeed, a rare treat. The then England, France, Italy and the
pageant is a story of the World War other nations join in the fight, while
from beginning to end depicted by tabe- Uncle Sam and Columbia are seen look-
leaux and music. The first tabeleaux is ing peacefully on. At last Uncle Sam
a representation of all of the nations is shown wearing a steel helmet and a
which were first engaged in -the terrible sabre and with Columbia at his side
conflict.. England, France, Belgium, he leads hundreds of American troops
Italy and Germany are'portrayed by into the conflict. The tremendous man-
members of the Glee Club cast.in elabo- power of the United States is portrayed
rate and appropriate costumes. The here. This is the high point in the pag-
characteristics of these particular peo- eant and-it is the most thrilling and
ple are brought out with children, who stirring representation of the Americanare all in costume and each group of entry into the World War that has ever
children is seen playing characteristic been produced anywhere. The pageant
games of the nation which they repre- ends with the signing of the Armistice
sent. French children are seen playing amid great rejoicing and celebration,
games and dancing while the children of which, as conceived by the author, is
Germany are shown participating in mil- the appropriate spirit for Armistice
itary drills. Day.

MUSKETEERS MEET MEDICOS
AT MEMPHIS THIS AFTERNOON

Berry's Charges Hope to Avenge Last Year's Defeat By
Tennessee Doctor's

The healthy meal of Bear steak enjoy- Doughboys against Loyola's pack of
ed by the Musketeers at the expense of howling .Wolves indicate that the Ten-
the Mercer Bruins last Saturday has nesseeans should enter the fray favor-
made practice this week full of renewed ites, but comparative scores are almost
vigor as the doughboys get ready to meaningless in this day and time, and
journey up to Memphis and give the the ffootsloggers are !undoubtedly far
University of Tennessee Doctors a dose stronger than would appear from the
of medicine Friday. Last year the saw- I New Orleans result, The brilliants
bones from the original "Blue" city comeback against Mercer proves that
crammed the bitter pill of a 7 to 0 de- the Musketeers have hit their real
feat down the unwilling and resistant stride.
throats of the solldiers, a mercury-heel- In all probability the same lineup that
ed youth by the name of Sanders gal- faced the Bears in the Stadium last week
loping many yards over a rain soaked end, will take the field against the Med-
field for the only score of the moist af- icos. "Fat" Franz and "Budweiser"
ternoon. This is another year, say the Cornog form an efficient pair of flank
doughboys, and revenge is sweet. With guards, -with Fat shining in receiving
Kjelstrom directing the attack, the Fort Kjelstrom's rifle shot passes. The
Benning garrison is confident that vic- Kelly to Franz airline is a long estab-
tory will perch on the standards of the Hished one, the two doughboys having
Infantry. played together on Infantry and battal-

The scores of the Doctors and the (Continued on page 2.)

RAFAEL DIAZ SINGS
HERE NOVEMBER 9th

IN BENEFIT CONCERT
Garrison Theatre Scene

Gala Occasion Tuesday
Night
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With the tickets going .at a lively rate
and the boxes sold, the Infantry School
Athletic *Association, which is sponsor-
ing the appearance of the famous Metro-
politan Opera Company tenor, Senor
Rafael Diaz, who is coming Tuesday
night to the Garrison Theatre, is much
pleased.

The concert has taken quite a social
turn, there being many receptions and
dinner parties scheduled for that night,
winding up the evening with the Diaz
concert. The boxes, six in number,
which were divided between the Fort
and Columbus, were at once snapped
up. All indications point to the fact that
the concert will be a huge success.A recent. letter from Mr. Mayer,
manager for Rafael Diaz, contained
a tentative program of the selections
that will be rendered by Mr. Diaz and
his accompanist, Miss Ola Gulledge,
Tuesday night. Mr. Diaz. has selected
a splendidly balanced program of songs
that display the control technique and
tone quality. He has chosen from his
opera repitoire the aria from Puccini's
"La Tosca," "Elcevan le stelle." From
the Verdi classics he has taken "La
Donna e Mobile." The French school
of expression has not been negllected,
for we find Massenet's "Elegie,". the
Song of Mourning included. From the
American opera of Coleridge Taylors
the "Wedding Feast of Hiawatha". he
has chosen the aria, "Onaway, Awake
Beloved!" For those who admire the
Spanish and Mexican atmosphere "La
Paloma" and "Amapola," by Lacalle
have been selected. Mr. Diaz has not
forgotten the popular craze for the pop-
ular ballad-type, semi-classic work for
the program will include Amy Wood-
,ward Finden's "Kasimiri Song" with
words by Laurence Hope. This last
number will be remembered as the song
motif which was used in conjunction
with the Valentino screen masterpiece,
"The Sheik."

Mr. Diaz has as his accompanist, Miss
Gulledge, a noted pianist. Miss Gul-
ledge is to be remembered as the ac-
companist of Marie Tiffany, Oliver Den-
ton, the Baritone, Josephine Lucchese,
coloratura-soprano and many other fa-
mous vocal stars. During the several
years of concert work Miss Gulledge has
affiliated with many noted composers
and instrumentalists. While working
with ,Percy Grainger, she was impress-
ed by the arrangement by Mr. Grainger
of the "Irish Tune from County Derry."
Miss Gulledge has included this numberin her presentation, Nathaniel Dell's
dlifficult composition, the "Juba Dance'
is her other vehicle, Other nmummbers
complete her portion of the program.

(.Continued on page 2.)
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CVL..CURTIS.BENNETT
t

Co. A, 15th Ta~nk Bn.

Perhaps you've ,seen a ,small blonde-
headed boy in the Musketeer backfield
making tackles all over the lot ,and
frequently breaking .through the p-

posing line to throw hostile backs for 1
a loss. You may have seen him skip ,
nimbly over the turf and haul in an

aerial heave, launched by the invading
passer, out of the air. If you have,
you have seen Corporal Curtis Ben-7
nett, Company A, 15th Tank Battalion,
the subject of this sketch.

This young-man who is one of the
budding enlisted ,stars who are in
time to replace the old .standbys., Kjel-
strom, Bertelman, and others, was
born down in ,the state of Louisiana,
in the year of grace 1904. His natal
spot is a burg :by name, Kentwood.
After a youth spent ,among the •peli-
cans and bayous of the Creole State,
our hero became infected with a yearn-
tag to participate in affairs military
and accordingly in June, 19,23, at the
tender age of ninetee'n he hied himself
to the nearest recruiting office, talked
to the grizzled sergeant in charge, and
after some palaver as to the advantages
of being a uniformed nephew of our
Uncle Sam, he signed his name on the
dotted line; gave the full history of
where he was born and why; ;held up
his hand and ,said "I do" to the fate-
ful oath that •binds for' three long
years; and 'was assigned to Company
A, 15th Tank Battalion.

He was forthwvith ,sent to the great
Infantry training .center situated out
at ,the junction of the Chattahoochee
andt the Upatol, and from then on has
been one of the prominent members of
the lads who conduct the caterpillar
treaded Whippets and heavies •over the
ditches and through the obstructions
that mark the ninety-eight thousand
acres of .the Benning reservation.

After spending three years with the
colors he felt the urge to take on
.again and accordingly he was reen-
listed by Captain Kraul for another
trio of anniversaries.

Bennett has been prominent in gar-
rison athletics almost since his arrival
at 'the station. He has performed for
several ,seasons on the football and
basketball teams representing the "Ter-
rible" Tankers, and this makes the
second season that he has had a regu-

lar plate behind the line of the Big
Blue Team. He broke into last year's
President's Cup game against the
'Gyremes -in the Griffith Stadium. So
far this year he hfas been just about
the best defensive back on K. L.'s
squad and in addition has developed
Into something of a lineplunger. Great
feats are expected of him when the
footsloggers tangle up !with Pugh, Mc-
Quade and oompany in; this year's
service classic.

Besides his football prowess, Ben-
nett is somewhat of a basketball play-
er. Although the Tanks have never
taken a very prominent position. in
the cage standings, Bennett has always
been one of their best bets, and ,some
of these days he is expected to star
as a net artist...

Patronize News Advertisers.

;OTED EVANGELIST
TO SPEAK AT FORT

SUNDAY MORNING

(Continued from Page 1.)
it is believed that The Infantry

School command is going to do the
ne thing and fill the Garrison Thea-

Lre Sunday morning at 11:00 to hear
his excellent program. it isn't often
hat a great body of troops has the
)ppoptuntty of hearing such-a dis-
tinguished speaker as we will have
Sunday, therefore, no one can afford
to miss this privilege.

All organization and unit command-
ers are cordially invited and request-
ed to extend the invitation to the
members of their commands. A spe-
cial invitation is also extended to the
ladies and lairger ',children of Port
Benning.

It is expected that the Commandant,
General Edgar T. Collins, and several
members of his Staff, together with the
members of the choir, will be seated
on the. rostrum. The program will
begin promptly at 11:00 o'clock.
Therefore each -one is requested to be
in his place at that time.

The officer in charge of the theatre
has promised that the building will be
heated. Ushers will :be on hand to
seat the people and military police
will directothe parking of cars.

The cooperation ,of every one is
earnestly requested that this Sunday,
Nov. 7th, 1926, will be a red letter
day in the life of The Infantry School;
a day when all records are broken for
the best church attendance in the his-
tory of Fort Benning.

MUSKETEERS MEET MEDICOS
AT MEMPHIS THIS AFTERNOON

(Continued from page 1.)
ion teams for years. Cornog, a formei
West Point gridder, can also drag theit
out of the circumambient and is a deadl
tackler.

In the tackle berths two former ArmI
stars will appear. Both Lieutenant.
Mack and Griffith performed for Wes-
Point during their cadet days. Thei
are heavy and fast and few gains an
made against the Benningites by thrust:
at the tackles.

Flanking the pivot man will bi
"Weelie" Schaefer and Steve Stanovich
The former is a West Pointer, whili
Steve starred on the strong 3rd Corp:
Area team before coming to the Geor
gia station in 1925. At center Mlynczak
versatile athlete from the 2nd Division
will do the snapper back's job, and-d(
it in good style. He is one of the fast
est men on the squad.

Behind the line are "Kelly" Kjelstrom
captain of the team; Mitzen, MacKech
nie • and Thompson. "Kelly" is a Ben
ning veteran, having played in two Pres
ident's Cup games in Washington. Hi
normal position is at end, but this yea:
he has been shifted to quarterback o i
account of his fine generalship, and al
around ability. He can-run, pass amt
kick-a real triple treat man, as th.
experts say so often. Mitzen, a light bu
driving back from the 29th infantry
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has developed this year into a terrifi
line plunger. His defensive work i
above par. Captain MacKechnie, a stu
dent officer, is a player of great exper
ience. He ig a Dobie product from Gil'
University of Washington days. "Tom
my" Thompson is playing his first yea
on the big Blue team, but is rapidl-
developingt into a fast and elusive mar
dangerous in an open field. He wi]
probably do the punting for the dough
boys.

Of this array, Cornog, Mack, Schaefei
Stanovich, and Kjelstrom played again,
the Memphis Medicos-last year. Th
others are* either new arrivals at th
Chattahoochee post, or were secon
stringers in 1925.

To relieve the starters, Coach K. I
Berry has a-strong force of reserve
Robinson, May and Carpenter are avai

S
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RAFAEL DIAZ SINGS
HERE NOVEMBER 9TH

IN BENEFIT CONCERT

(Continued from page 1.)
The undertaking of having these noted

stars appear at Fort Benning is a large
one, however, the response of true music:
lovers to the call of the benefit perform-
ance has dispelled the slightest doubt
of the success of the Venture from the
minds of the sponsors. Both artists and
their manager have cooperated in every
way to make the concert a success for
the Athletic Association, realizing that
the proceeds less the guarantee and ex-
penses are to go to the fund for ath-
letics and recreation of the personnel of
the Fort.

.Both Mr. Diaz and Miss-Gulledge are
native Americans, both being born in San
Antonio, Texas. It is understood that
Mr. Diaz is to remain at Fort Benning
for several days after his concert as he
is much interested in the army and its
life.

"BRIEFS FROM BILLVILLE"
Getting rid of one trouble,, we're

sure to run into another, and we no
sooner gain the hilltop than we go
rolling down-just as our prophetic
friend said we would, Our constant
prayer is "Lord, keep us from flying
high till we know how to light."

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Sof'
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

able for the posts at the extremities of
the line. K. L. himself sometimes mixes
in the-fracas from a tackle post and no
better linesman is to be found than the
former Texas University luminary. Oth-
ers available for tackle or guard in-
clude "Big Bertha" Bertelman, 220
pound Hawaiian, Finney, Wargo, New-
man, McGuire, Costello and Stewart. In
the backfield the coaches have Bennett,
Lindsey, Cole and Deford available for
relief duty.

Infantry's probable starting lineup
with numerals and weights:
NAME Num. Wt. Pos.

Franz.............-------------- 45 170 L.E.
Griffith ------------------------ 37 186 L.T.
Schaefer --------------------- 35 182 L. G.
Mlynczak------------------- 25 184 C.
Stanovich..........-----------.9 176 R. G.
Mack ---------------------------- 33 182 R.T.
Cornog----.r ........------------ 31 180 R. E.
Kjelstrom ------------------- 29 165 Q.
Thompson........----------14 144 L. H.
Mitzen..........-..--------------5 163 R. H.
MacKechnie...-..--------- 38 184 F.

Oyster Season Is Here. We
Specialize In More Eats and
Less Music.

Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-

ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Speciai attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

HAVEL

THE
MARSHALL FIELD
TOY CATALOGUE

IS HERE

Order Your Christmas Pres-
ents Early and We Will
Hold Them For You

Until December

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.
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I

FIRM ROBERTS

Benning *Road Cafe
and Delicatessen

A Clean Modern Cafe

CURB SERVICE

Open 'Till 12 Midnight
Every Night
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First National• Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Visit

F. D. Giglio's Store
while in the City.

We carry everything
good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE 774
1027 First Ave.

HUMES
for

MUSIC

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Fniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

i155 K ATHARINE KINUAIAiN
Phone 217

The 'Fancy Dress Party at Biglervill
last Friday was one of the gala al
fairs of the season. Tables were ai
ranged. around the hall which was al
propriately decorated. The tables wer
bedecked with ;black cats, pumpkins
orange and black streamers and lighte
Jack-o-Lanterns, and fall flowers. Abou
eight o'clock witches and fairies, devil!
,eautiful foreign ladies, handsome shiek
bums and jail-birds began to arrive ani
at 8:30 mess call was sounded and th
dinner was brought on. Five course
were served and between each the motle
crowd of revelers .danced. At ten the ta
bles were cleared and guests came troop
ing in. During the Grand March theri
was much shouting and sliding over thi
polished floor, and the prizes were award
ed for the most appropriate costumes. A
large black witch who had been sweep.
ing couples off the floor turned out t(
be Colonel J. M. Walling and was award.
ed the first prize for the men. Mrs
Murphy who wore an attractive blact
costume and a white wig won the ladies
prize. The music ended at midnight anC
the ghosts and goblins dispersed int(
the darkness.

Miss Guenn Guthrie arrived on tht
lost last Wrednesday to be the guest of
Major and Mrs. Maxon S. Lough until
Christmas.

The ladies of the 15th Tank 3attalion
will meet on Tuesday at 2:30 at the home
of Mrs. Edgar Miller, the wife of Major
Miller, commander of the Battalion, to
form a bridge club. Several ladies who
hav e formerly been identified with the
Tanks have been invited to meet and
play bridge with the ladies who are in

hie Battalion at present.

The Commanding Officer and the of-
ficers of the 24th Infantry gave an Or-
ganization Day dinner last Monday.
Former members of the regiment and
organization commanders were cordially
invited to be present. A Musical Revue
at the 24th Infantry Service Club proved
most amusing and enjoyable entertain-meot for the guests.

The Protestant Chapel Guild will have
a called meeting next Monday, November
8th, at 10.:15. It is very urgently re-
quested that enough ladies attend this
meeting to make it possible to formulate
the plans of the year so that the im-
portant work of the Guild may be car-
ried on.

The officers and ladies of the 29th In-
fantry are giving a masquerade at the
Officers' Hop Room tonight. Invitations
were sent out the early part of the week.

Lieutenant Stokes gave an informal the dance for Miss. Do, we and an in-Lieutnant toke gavean i form oial tea at .-their home after th'e
tea after the Mercer-Benning game foralea a e ome aftrthelast Saturday at the 83rd Field Artil- ererBeaning.game on Saturday.
lery mess for the !team,. Among those
present were Miss Bonnycastle, Miss Irs. 11. C. Smith gave, a very pleas-
JaneBollinger, Miss Peggy Lampke, ant party on Monday afternoon of six
Miss Mary Pendleton, Lt. Griffith, Lt. thes of bridge. Mr's. Ccollie dwonHurts, Lt. Strobehn, Lt. Grubbs,' Lt. the first prize which was six dainty
Mack, Lt. Corno, and Lt. Schwarz.cut work napkins. Mrs. Hurdis wonMc Le second, six blue and white linen lunch-

MIiss Jane Bonnyastle left yester- on napkins. After five frames of
day for! her home in Philadelphia, bridge the tables were aid and a de-
stopping off at the Naval Academy licious fruit salad, cake and coffee
for the week end. were served by candle light.

'The 29th Infantry Bridge -Club The Woman's Club met last Mon-
meets Monday morning, the first Mon- day at the Polo Club and a very in-
day of the month which is its regular tertaining program was presented.
date of meeting, a 10:30 at the The Informal Horse Show was heldChapel. h nomlIIreSo wshlChape,'_on Wednesday afternoon at the 29th

Infantry Paddock near Block 21.The Glee -Club is devotin *g much of Therewrtele-ass'fl'ds,its time )at present to the music for Thre were twelve classes for ladies,the Armistice Day Pageant-which will officers and enlisted men, starting atbe presented in the stadium the eve- 1:30 and showing until 5.
ning of Thursday, Novmber 11th. AMrs. Karlstad invited the younger

The Infantry School Bridge Club set. in for a supper party after the
met Thursday of last week at the horse show, in honor of Miss Bonny-
Polo Club at 2 p .m. Prizes were castle, who is leaving for Annpolis
pretty china dishes and were won by in a few days.
Airs. Gale, Mrs. E nhoe Mrs. Mrs. \Vess ave-a luncheon onGiady and vs_ rine. The next r
meeting of the Bridge Club will be Tuesday for Miss Bonnycastle, Mrs.
3,n next Thursday, Armistice Day, the A. D. Bruce, Miso s Mary Pehydleto,dleventh and all the ladies of the com- and Miss Dorothy Gowen.
nand who play bridge are very cor-lially invited to be present. No ad- Mrs. Fountain gave a luncheon on

Wednesday before the Horse show forance information need be given, justMs onyateome nd pay. " . Miss Bonnycastle.
oeand play.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert Oliver
ave a very gay hop supper last Fri- Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
lay at their home before the Masque- Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
ade for Major and Mrs. Dan Card, Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

last Wednesday. The week before last
,he officers and dogs succeeded in catch-
ing a possum.

Lt. Colonel -and Mrs. Ralph Kingman
gave a dinner party at Biglerville before
the Hop on Friday. The guests were:
Colonel and Mrs. Cocheu, Mr. and Mrs.
Lumpkin, Colonel and Mrs. McCammon,
Colonel and Mrs. Bond, Captain and Mrs.
,Lopez, Miss Dorothy Gowen, Miss Kath-
arne Kingman, Major Burns and Lt.
Bragan.

Captain and Mrs. Clarke Kent Fales
have issued invitation for a tea next
Sunday to meet Mrs. Kingsland.

Mrs. John F. Landis gave a bridge
luncheon for her mother, Mrs. Landis
on Friday.

Captain and Mrs. F. A. Ir'ving had
as their guests lat week-end for the
Masqu rade Mrs. l, ving' sister,
MAiiss Margaret Dowe, and her brother,
Mr. Dowe and his wife., Captain andAfrs. Irving g-ave ia; hop supper, before

Phone 3838

Student of Paul Poriet.
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Major and Mrs. Landis, Major Landis'
mother, Mrs. C. B. Landis; Lt. and
Mrs. Smithers, Lt. and Mrs. Beckley,
Miss Betty Collins, Capt. Barnett, Miss
Mary Pendleton, Lt. Strobehn, Lt.Hurt, Lt. W. W. Cornog, and Lt.
George Holoman, Mr. and Mr's. Tracy
Davis.

The Infantry School Athletic Asso-
ciation is presenting a c~n~elrt by
Senor Rafaelo Diaz, famous tenor of
the Metropolitan Opera Company, at
the Garrison Theatre next Tuesday
evening Tickets may be bought at the
Officers' Club, Garrison Theatre or at
Humes and Wheats in Columbus.

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY

ay.it with Jowers"
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY'S FLOWER SHOP
FLORISTS

217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga.
Opposite First Baptist Church

MRS. J. M. OSBORNE

High. Class Dressmaking

Room 304 Needham Buliding

Columbus, Ga.

...........

Captain and Mrs. Edward M. Almond
took a table of fourteen at Biglerville
Friday evening in honor of Miss Jane
Bonnycastle. The guests were Captain
and Mrs. A. D. Bruce, Captain and Mrs.
Bayne, Captain and Mrs.- John Rice,
Miss Jane Bonnycastle, Capt. J. D. For-
sythe, Captain and Mrs. Clarkson, Mr.
Williams-Foote, and Captain Kennedy.

The Controlled Ride of last Sunday
was called off due to the rain, but the
Officers' Club will conduct a Drag Hunt
next Sunday, leaving the hangars on the
Aviation Field on Indian Head Road at
8 a. m. No breakfast will be served this
Sunday.

The Officers' Club held a coon huntI

I
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Co. "C"
Our devout Republican, Cpl. Gaffney,

has just returned from another 90-day
furlough. Three 90-day furloughs -a
year for that G. 0. P. Not so bad.

Our beloved 1st Sgt. Jacob A. Bar-
ton was discharged the 31st of October
and re-enlisted 1st of November. We're
all glad he didn't leave us.

Another well, deserved promotion was
made last week. Pvt. 1st Cl. Geller has
been made corporal. Congratulations
Corporal.

Six lucky men are leaving on furlough
this pay day. We all hope they have a
good time and come back strong enough
to do duty.

John L. Bickerstaff.

Co. "D"
Tis a curious fact,

And a fact very old.
You keep a fire hot,

By keeping it cold.

"No wonder me darling is crosseyed" ..

Said love sick Pat to his mother,
"For her eyes are so pretty,

That each want to look at each oth-
er."

.. This being pay day week we will not
say just what the boys are doing. Well,
anyway, I didn't have any luck.

The boys are expecting that some day
Becker .will turn himself into a knot.
They didn't say what kind of a knot.

'Our new -barber, Pvt. Hughes, for-
merly a Cpl. in Co. C, is doing fine work.
tp., Alle has just returned from a.

60-day furlough, which he spent in the
city famous for its BEANS.

Jack Kennedy.

Hq. ,Co. 2nd Bn.
Cpl. Hedge, Pvts. Ricker, Lamastus

and- Escontres have all just- returned
from furiough. They all state that they,
had a wonderful time and are now ready
for duty.

Pvts. Bailey, Palmer R., Lay, Warren,
and Cook, all departed at 6:00 P. M.
November 1st, 1926, on furlough._ The
Whole Company wishes them all a very
good time.

Lewis M. Lowe.

'CO. "F"
Eleven recruits joined, the company

this-week. Eighteen more to come.
They are a welcome addition, to our com-

Student Officers
You Can Get

Martha Washington Candy
Now At

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Also Carry Whitman's Fine
Candies

pany and a very promising bunch. of
Rookies.-

Sgt. Lance, Cpl. Duncan, PFC. Aber-
nathy and Pvts. Nelson, Watters and
Higginbotham reluctantly turned in* their
furloughs around the 1st. They all de-
clared tha-t, they had a wonderful time,
but seemed to. take an active interest in
the company affairs,-so they will prob-
ably out-live the effects of their fur-
loughs.

Pfes. Barnes and Dorsey and Pvts.
Parm and Suzatt are taking furloughs_
this month. Good time to you boys.

0. W. Nelson.

CO. "G".
Our first sergeant, Bert Plummer

has:gone ona thirty day furlough and
left it to Sergeant Swaney. We won-
der, what he is going to do with his
"Flying Ford" ... since he hasn't so much
time to keep it-in :shape.

-Corpoirial. Simpson,_.better known as
war -set, has-just-returned from fur-
lough. .States-that -he..is very glad to
get .a-chance-to1--visit- the mess hall.

Our Company Clerk, who is now
working-at headquWfters, had a couple
of days off. Hard luck Sergeant had
to eat "Castor Beans" to break into
the hospital.

-Alfred Herring.

!_Co. " '
The Company team played the First

Bat. Hq. Co. a; game of football lastSuinday. After about an hour's hard
scrimmage, Ellis managed to punch one
over for the only score of the game.
If we are ab'c to mecuperate sool
enough -aftr the Georgia - Auburn
game Jwe will wish to play them
again next Sunday.

We Lave been telling you about this
fellow "Kelly," but he came foriward
in the game Saturday and showed it
to you. Any ,way, we didn't "Tell
You No Lie."

We notlce. that Second Biat. Hq.
Co. has at last decided to put up those
flues that we. were wondering about.
Where is the steam plant, Sergant?.

Corporal McAdams and Pvt. Easter-
liug have returned to us, after a
months absence on Furlough. They
both seem to be anxious tol begin to: do
duty. I am quite sure that there will
be plenty of it for them to, do.

-Bernard B. Swarze.

A SOLDIER'S PRAYER
By Sjovall.

Lo/rd, ,send me back to the TwentY-

-ninth,
The outfit-ithat-ieadts the Way.
There .let me soldier day and night,
Aknd my :soldierly talents display.

Lest me go back to. the snap and the

•thrill,:
Of squad-s right front into line,
Let me go out t-with the troops to drill,
i',ll ,surely like it, it's fine.

Give me the feel of a Springfield butt.,
And .let me pop the sling,
I'll show. You, that F'm not an ignorant

mutt,
I'll make tholse rifles -sing.

Gve me a bayolnet, black as coal,
And a piece of slippery Blitz,
I'll make'the darn thing shine like

gold,
Fit to hang in the Ritz.

Let me run -over Boutonhill,
_Affter-an, unseen foe,
I'll put my best in with any of them,
Try me and watch me go.

.Give me the weight of a full field pack,
Rolled neat :and full of equip,
I'll put the darn thing -on my back,
And-tote it Without any slip.

Now-that's all I ask, I ask no more,
Just give me the chance again,
To show I can soldfier, and .make It

good,
To soldier forever, Amen.

V
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A PAY'DAY LAMENT '
By Jack Kemedy. a

A soldier boy so carefree t
Was wonderin' what to do
With the little money r
He from the guv-ment 'drew. t

His daily work is over, f
His mind's awhirlin' round
A-thinkin' what to dot
As tinklin' coins sound.

He counts his bills, he counts his
change;

Once; twice, and yet again.
Figurin' if it's plenty
His pleasures to attain.

"I need a litle more," says he, ]
"Then I'll be sittin' great,
To take my fair one out tonight
In that cross-the-river state."

And so into a tent he goes,
To -see ,what he can make;
For -him and his fair damsel
To go outt with a stake.

The cards 'are d'ealt, his hand is
fine

He's callin' every bet.
And if his money'd just held out
He'd be a-raisin' yet.

But now his last dime's in the pot,
Just waitin' for a call
To be made on that last raise
That took his little all.

The hands are shown. His shoul-
ders droop,

His head' a-hanging low.
For the other lucky gambler
Had him beaten from the go.

"Oh, what a cruel world this is,"
So thinks our soldier boy.
"If I had kept the coin I had,
What pleasures I'd enjoy."

THE TROUBLES OF A
MAIL ORDER MAN

By James R. Morrison
Born in Texas, a son of the soil, rode

the ranges-and sailed the mighty deep,
traveled in the States from east to west
and north to south. He fought in the
Mexican revolution, and as the old say-
ing goes, wore a sergeants chevrons on
his-arm and a medal on his breast.

Here is a young American who has
quite a unique record, enlisting in the
U. S. Army less than eighteen months
ago, blowing into Fort ,Benning, with a
pair of blue ,overalls and brogan shoes
on; standing six feet tall and weighing
not more than 113 pounds; who now
tips the scales at 160.

He immediately proceeded to cop the
job of mail orderly, and then his trou-

bles began. Af ter making a close studyI of the methods used by the mail order
house this young soldier figured out a
scheme whereby he could beat the game-
to purchase and pay as he went. The
men of the company 'were' never quite
able to understand just where this sol-
dier's ready cash came from for all these
purchases. However, the cold facts
finally came to light. After getting him-
self financially so far in the hole that
everything began to look black, he decid-
ed that, "It's better to die an unnatural
death, but an easy one." Letters began
to arrive-every day-"that'is duns for
payments" ;-after receiving nine in one
afternoon-which to his way of thinking
was all out of proportion-he concluded
that the, time had arrived to give up the
ghost-not a spiritual one, but a worldly
one. All mail was promptly returned

1
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The Post Exchange

Automobile
PAINT SHOP

is now ready for business.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365 days a year,
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets.
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

m vur.
I

ith the following notation DECEASED
aot in company However, he had
uessed wrong, for these old "'hawkshaw
willies" were not to be lead off the trail
o easy by at young-long horn from the
Lone Star State, for in course of time the

0. began to receive letters-of in-
tuiry about their client. After due pro-
'ess of investigation it was found out
hat this soldier was very. much alive
nd quite active.
The C. 0. instructs this young Bucki

o pay $10.00 per month until all these
utstandin'g obligations are met. To
nake a long story short, this young gen-*
tleman of all vocations and avocations
ifgures that with scientific manipulation
)f his budget he will probablybe -able
to pay out within the next five years.
His advice is "Soldiers pay as you:.go"-
with the capitol GO.

THE SAND RAT

['he ;sand trait liveth in the pit,
He marketh every sholt-

He turns the dis kand flips it back;
And then he shows the spot.

From moro ,till -night he labors there,
And gives, yolu all you make;

Don't. swear because he fails to find,
The shot that "hit the lake".

If you have -made a string of fives,
Do not begin to brag,

The next one may be .signaled back-
With -that "Mysterious Rag".

The Sand Mat is a kindly chap,
And wants to treat you fair,

But al that goes "on paper" here
Must show "on paper" here.

If you are sure you hit the bull,
And want :to make a "holler",

Unroll your greasy little wad,
And pony up the Dollar.

The man behind the firing point,
Is ready to be paid-

He was a Sand Rat yesterday,
To-day he's "on paradie".

He'll drink a health to you to-night,
And, give ia rousing cheer,

For keen-eyed Sand Rats in the pit,
The dollar buys -the Beer.

Note--First stanza found writ-
ten on. cartridge box.

CHORUS:
Hallelujah, I am a, Sand Rat.

Hallalujah, I am a bum--
H-allelujah, I am a. Sand Rat,

Revive me width Rum,.
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*..erie Cu
* There were many improvements ma

in- and around the Club in the pamonth" and, as the winter -approach.
we .are planning- numerous things f
the amusement of the personnel- of t
Garrison. There is no reason why t
Service Club can not be made one of t
.most popular places in the post. T]
dances will start Wednesday, Novemb
10th, and -a large crowd is expected
t u r n o u t '. .

Music will be, furnished by the 29t
Infantry orchestra, which has performe
so splendidly in the past.

The library' is now undergoing ir
provement, and we hope soon to be ab
to, add some of the very latest books t
our present collections. Traveling L
brary No. 4 has arrived at the librar3
It .contains some of the latest fictic
published. W. A.

MO4.

Something new has been- inaugurate
under the subject of "Methods of In
struction" for the Advanced Class thi
year; joint debates are in order thi
year and each member of the class i
required to state to the school secretary
his preference of subjects for debate
The list of subjects was gotten out by
Committee "H" of the. Fifth Section
Committee "H" notifies the officers o:
the subjects assigned to them exactly
one week before the debate is to tak
place. Due to the odd number of offi-
cers in the Advanced Class, not th(
number of odd officers, it will be nec-
essarv for some officers to debate twice.
The latest report from the grape-vine
wireless, before going to press indicates
that there are not a great number of
candidates for taking on additional duty
of this kind.

The subjects for debate and the offi-
cers taking the affirmative and the nega-
tive sides together with the place of
holding the debate and the time is given
below:

Novembe~r 8th, 3:20 ,P. M., Assembly
Hall No. 2, subject, "That the present
system of Army promotion should be
changed so as to include some form of
promotion by selection." Affirmative:
Captain Frederick A. irving; Negative:
Captain Joseph L. Tupper. November
8th, the same subject in Assembly Hall
No. 3, at 3:20 P. M. Affirmative: Major
Montesinos'; Negative: Captain Albert

*' Christian. Novemiber 8th, same sub-
,- jeet in Assembly Hall No 4, at 3:20 P.

M. Affirmative: Captain George A.
Corbin; Negative: Captain Andre Lopez.

The date, time, place and subject for
debate for other members of the Ad-
vanced Class will be announced in this
column in our next issue.

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS 4GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

9 YE OLDE PRINTE SHOPPE
GOSSIPE

"Handsone Harry Manning, has re-de turned to the fold and is juggling quads
pst icas and galleys. Handsome was dis

es, 'hargged from the 1. 5 .D. in July, ancor Lried a month of the Great Outside but
he decided that the old I. S. D. and Print
he ,hop were the "Better'Ole."
he "Bill" Garvey, linotype operator whc
he was loaned to the swimming pool tc
er serve as a life guard during the past
to ..eason, is again grinding out etaoins

1m1d shrdlu's at his old machine.
th Sgt. Lawrence E. Doll, familiarly
ed known as "Heels" or "Time Card" was

discharged on last Friday and is on fur-
n- lough from a recent operation for ap-
le pendicitis.
to
Y- TRANSPORTATION BRANCH

Y" W.0. John Nelson Wolfe is now on
n uty in the office of the Motor Repair

hop, relieving W. 0. W. W. Green,
vho is now in chargeof the wood cutting
,letail adjacent to the Logging camp.

Lt. Colonel A. B. Warfield, Quarter-
naster, has taken charge of the Rail and
Animal Transportation, this in addition
o his. other duties. Captain Fred T.Neville having been relieved of this duty,
is now in charge of Motor transporta-
tion.

d UTILITIES
- It's nice to be Fire Marshal and Utili-
S ties Officer all in one, then, in cases of
s emergency, the Fire Department can
s help out. For instance, you notice all
y the. nice white guards which have been

put up on telephone guy wires around?
Chief Willis and his merry men did it,
in addition to their regular job of paint-

f ing fire hydrants.
A man went on a coon hunt, got to

looking around for muscadines on the
- ground, and found a rabbit's nest. Ask

Capt. Littell, he knows.

-SUPPLIES BRANCH
Property Office

Lieutenant Foelsing left Fort Benning
on November 1st, for his new station-at
Fort Slocum, New York.

Captain Howder is announced as Sal-
vage Officer, "in addition to his other

, duties."
Warrant Officer J. K. Rogers reported

to the hospital for a serious operation
last week. His friends are requested to
all call on him and do what they can to
cheer him up. His absence is keenly feltat the Fuel Office.

Staff Sgt. Kretchmer, a new arrival,
is now in charge of the Fuel Office, and
is handling the situation satisfactorily.

Mr. J. W. Perrin is in the midst of
moving from Georgia into Alabama. He
had rather he an Alabama Coon than a
Georgia Cracker.

Mr. 0. F. Jones has finally persuad-
ed the Medical Officers to take part. of
the bandages off. He is now using both
eyes instead of one,

LAUNDRY

We are glad to Welcome Mrs. Reddy,
forelady of the assorting department,
back from a fifteen day vacation spent
down in New Orleans.

Sam Hoskins accidentally shot himself
while hunting. One of the wounds is
fatal, but his friends are glad to hear
that the other one is not serious.-Winne-
bago City (Minn.) Enterprise.
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Attendance Honor Roll
Oct. 1-Nov. 1.

Low First
Peggy Almond, Charles Allison, John

,Beeque, John Brier, Horace Browning,
- June.-Brown, Mailtie Duke, ;Thomas
i Fox, Jarnett Huddleston, Berry Knight,
tFrederic Ladd, Roberta Lim, Rose-

mary Massey, Bobby McClure, John.
McElroy, Beatrice McNulty, Anne
Pritchett,, Hattie Le Rogers, Jacquard
Roberts, Charles Ryder, James Rup-
pel. Ella Mae Smith, Merrill Spalding,
Ella-Keen Steel, Frances Tench,
Leonard Walker, Erine Williams,

T Roberta Wood, Robert Dickson, Rob-
ert Ballard, James Street.

Ifigh First
Louise Vanderpool, Charlotte Bax-

ter, .Sara; Hurdis, Jeanne King, Doro-
thy MeGuire, Helen Olsen, Charles
Wolf, J.ohn Kelly,-" Jesse McGregor,
Lloyd Jones, Madeline Cantrell, Betty
Campbell.

Second Grade.
Henry Bootz, Ida Dayhoof, Paul

Dayhoof, Robb iMAackie, Margaret
Moore, Mary Weston.

Third Grade
William Brewster, Carl Browning,

Ellen Griffin, Arch Hamblen, Virginia
Heath, Hope Heldreth, Everett Hur-
dis, Gertrude Ku'ntz, Helen Rodgers,
Katharine Steel, Guy Williams, Louis
Lim,- Jimmie Ballard.

Second.e
Betty Carswell, Lamar Howard,

Catherine Mary, Jerry McMah1on,
Kenneth Mickelwaite, Carter .Wolf.

Fourth
Idalee Baxter, Allen-Brown, Disy

Cantrell, George Cantrell, Sammy
Card, Sue Fridge, Kathleen Gowen.
Charles Heidreth, Jean ... Olmstead,
Ruth O'Neal, Florence Osborn, Mag-
gie Pratt.

Fifth
Julia Chunn, Marcus O'Neal, Nell.

Peace,, Louise Ryder, Martha Ruth
Young.

'Soth,
James Allison, Juanita Briown,

Barbara Mary, Sarah Stokely."epresentative
Seventh

Marie McCammon, Jack Hall, Ger- Ce M. KNOWLEs
trude Allison, Orlean Miller. 'Phone.1088 or 3419-MKindergarte.1

Jane Barkhurst, Dorothy Anne
Kraul, Mary Sue Lenow, Janet Me-_--
Mahon, Charles Bootz, Jimmie Camp-
bell, AlanJones, Jr., Jack Pollin, C. L. T0 R B E T T
Jeffrey Smith. C eY ,

HALLOWE'EN PARTY FUNERAL DIRECTOR
When all the witches and goblins' Phone 211 114 First Aveare gathered together on Hallowe'enC uand begin to stir ,their cauldrons and Columbus,

.ATTENTION
-Com anv Cornmancp--

CLomLaA&A C %mr A41n6-rP

Thanksgiving Menus a Special with Us
On account of the number of menus we handle

every year we can give you an extra quality service
and price. But-it takes time to do a good job"right.
Don't wait too late to place*your order.

Telephone 146
-TM , lT m v A. T orn x ... NVVA" -, I & I " WW

TT.TL TTLAN~FTk- i~iw-- .j..r.i~ixjI~IUUL NEWS
I

NEWS_
Page Five.

talk in their shrill voices, we knowthat something is brewing and you'd
:better 'watch out.

And something did brew, for did
not one of the most enjoyable parties
'take place on, Friday, October 29th,
at 3:30 in the Hop Room? All the
boys , and girls .on the post came
dressed in costumes of various kinds..
The 'party was given for the benefit
of the school and was sponsored by
the teachers. Miss Elizabeth Mizell
and Miss Albera Schimek were cha'ir-
men. Several of our friends from the
city came out to help make the party
a :success and also some of the sub-
debs on the post aided us.

The iroom was tra'nsformed into a
bewitching place. Witches, bats and
.-cats adorned the walls and orange and
black streamers were festooned from
post to post. The decorations were
made ,by the children during .thei r
drawing periods.

Booths were placed about the room.,
where ice cream and cunning little Do1-
ly pops ,were on sale. There was .also
a fish pound, grab-bag and a Pumpkit
Face which afforded much fun. An-
other interesting feature was the for-
tune-teller, who told. many mysterious
things that would happen in the near
future. Hers was a very popular at-traction; the part was played by Miss
Kate Synder from Columbus. Througl
the courtesy of Col. Williams our ice
cream was donateld.

During an intermission wewere en.-
tertained by several of Miss An*
Dozier's talented pupils. They were:
Caroline Calloway, clown; Inez
Rothschild, vamp; Frances Green,
fairy, and Emily Ausfel, old-fash-
[oned girl.

Another thing that added much to
the fesitivities, was tjlhe dlelightfnl
music played by the 24th Infantry
band.

All together our party was a big
success .and we want to, thank all of
our friends for helping to make it so.

C hero.DA a
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Gen. Hines' Address to Reservi
Officers

In a recent address before the Re

serve Officers' Association of the Unite

States, which was in convention' at Nor

follk, Virginia, Major General John I

Hines, Chief of Staff of the Arm3

thoroughly covered the past activiti(

of the Organized'Reserves and gay

some indications of future War D(

partment policies on the subject in

very brilliant address, which follows:

It gives me pleasure again to atten
a convention of the Reserve Officers' A,
sociation of the United States. Durin

my four years in the War Departmer
I have come to-know thoroughly th

commendable purposes and accomplist
ments of this association.- Your suppo:
and interest.not only has been an incer
tive to our efforts, but has caused yo
to give us much valuable assistance an
advice.

Your annual conventions constitul
an excellernt occasion upon which t

analyze our progress in..the fulfillmer
of the National Defense Act. Such a
analysis is .highly desirable if we are
secure that benefit from experience whi(
is essential to progress. -Therefore,
my talk of-today I will attempt to di
cuss those current subjects which I co:
sider most important in our field
common interest.

When we look back we find that di
tinct gains have been made with tl
project for the Organized Reserves. 0'
satisfaction with that progress depen

upon the basis by which we measu
our condition. If we apply the standal
of our enthusiastic expectations aft

passage of the National Defense Act
1920, then we are hound to feel disa

pointment. On. the other hand, if
consider the advance of the Organizi
Reserves with respect to other elemen
of the Army of the United States, th
we may feel elated. Of course, sat
faction should be tempered by realizati
of the fact that the Organized Reserv
were due to make comparatively great
strides by reason of their more rece
creation.
. In 1922 provision was made to trr

630 reserve officers for fifteen days, u
der the limitations of an appropriati
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and Reserve Corps in June, 1926, and of units.
is- the officers who, on November 11, 1918, Our present problems may be summed

he were in the American Expeditionary up in the category of quality rather than

ur Forces. The overseas strength, includ- of quantity.' Final analysis shows this

ds ing. men en route, was at that time 2,- quality will depend on'the individual en-

re 003,935. We now have 62 major-generals thusiasm and interest of the members of

rd as against 62 in the A. E. F. on Novem- the' Officers' Reserve Corps. The Or-

;er ber 11, 1918; 227 brigadier-generals as ganized Reserves will continue to be rep-

of against 197; 1,814 colonels as gainst 773; resentative of the voluntary and patriot-

p- 4,241 lieutenant-colonels as gainst 1, ic contributions of time and interest by

we 348; 13,271 majors as against 4,995; 28,- reserve officers.

ed 994 captains as against 17,225; 31,269 The Reserve Officers' Association has

its first lieutenants as against 27,313; and rendered valuable assistance to the de-

en 48,397 second lieutenants as against 31,- velopment of the reserve project. Your

is- 059. The June total -was 128,275 as members have been instrumental in car-

or against 83,006 in the A. E. F. rying the movement forward from the

7es Another point which merits our con- inception of the idea to its present ad-

ter sideration is the respective ages at which vanced development..Tbey have personal

at officers may attain corresponding grades knowledge of the degrees of success which

in the Officers' Reserve Corps and in the meets various measures' and are capable

tin Regular. Army. Of two young men en- of giving advise on the feasibility of pro-

n- tering the military service at the age of posals for remedial action. I hope that

ion twenty-one, it is possible for the one this association will continue to exercise

of $250,000. In 1926 provision was made who goes into the Reserve Corps to at-

for fifteen days' training of 16,000 re- tain the grade of major at the age of

serve officers under an appropriation thirty-one, whereas the other probably

of $3,674,800. Distinct progress has would not attain the same grade in the'

been made with respect to the organi- regular service until the age of forty-
zation and procedure to assure full con- eight. Similarly., the officer in the Re-

sideration for. the Organized Reserves. serve" Corps might reach the grade of

Before the World War administration colonel at the age of thirty-nine, whereas

of all military elements, except the Reg- the one in the regular service probably

ular Army, was largely centered in the would not reach that grade until the age

War Department. The National De- of sixty-one.

fense Act provided a basis for the de- Many reserve officers have expressed st

centralization our World War exper- dissatisfaction at the present system of th
ience had indicated as essential to a assignment and promotion. Figures in-

speedy mobilization, Such a step meant dicate that collectively reserve officers at

that an increased scope of interest was have received more than a full share of es

apportioned to chiefs of branches, sup- rank. However, there Undoubtedly exist ni

ply services and territorial commanders, many inequalities which justify a feeling st

Work upon tle mobilization plans serv- of discrimination between individuals, in

ed to initiate all these offices into the Such inequalities were not entirely avoid- a'

problems'of our new organization and; able. The War Department did not wish ti

believe they now are prepared to serve to lose the valuable interest and services le

well the interests of all components of of the World War veterans, so proceeded it

r the Army of the United States. with the organization of the Officers' Re- C

r Within the War Department all offices serve Corps before completiori of the ini- a

are so organized that' each problem is tial mobilization plans which were. es- 01

considered with respect to its effect upon .ential to the ascertainment of require- sl

t the Organized Reserves as well as all inents by grade in commissioned person- ct

other components. It has been our con- nel.

-stant endeavor to so organize as to The assignment of reserve officers is

realize the one-army idea. To do this closely connected with the question of 1P
- we follow the guiding principle that an)' promotion. Some assigned oficers are a

proposed action must be considered with unable to devote any time to military ac- e

respect to its effect on each and every tivities. This throws an additional bur-

t component. den on those other officers who endeavor
*l Distinct progress has been noted in to maintain a high standard for their
n local combinations of interest between it A further difficulty lies in the fact
nthe Organized Reserves and Regular that some surplus officers are attached

tAe ry.nThedongervteseando eompo-to units and feel that. such a position
- Army. The longer these two compo- tends to unfavorable discrimination

e nents work together,. the more will they against them in the matter of promotion.

appreciateea r dithngetter- We can not hope to undertake much

they be prepared to interchange per- advance in the scope of active training.

sonnel to suit the requirements of a gen- Even were the'appropriations to be made

eral mobilization, reserve o available, existing facilities would soon

.d The procurement ofr ofers reach the limit of satisfactory utilization

has progressed throughout the year. In Some mprovements will be made in the

September the increase by procurement method of apportionment of funds for

amounted to 1,994-reserve officers, 1,111 training. We propose to institute a pro-.

Y9 being in the grade of'second lieutenant. cedure which not only will give training
s The, total strength of the Reserve Corps, to the maximum number of officers, but

'e exclusive of those holding both Reserve also will enable designation a sufficient

and National Guard commissions, is 97,- time in advance to permit full personal

878. The losses during the.last month arrangements and other essential prepa

a rmounted to 337, making, a net monthly ration.

gain of 1,657 reserve officers. The The Officers' Reserve Corps has

d losses were mainly due to death or reached a total which assures an ade-

s- failure of reserve officers to sign the quate number of reserve officers for the

g form required prior to issue of a new initial requirements of our mobilization

it commission. There has been a steady plans. To my mind, there are four defi-

re increase for a number of years without nite ends to which we should now devote

h- any definite provisions for elimination our attention with a view to improvement

rt and discharge. There are at present of the Organized Reserves. First, we
n- about 30,000 unassigned reserve officers may increase the value of active train-

)u of whom the-majority about 20,000- ing. Experience has already brought

d are in the grade of second lieutenant, progress in this respect, but we should

The other 10,000 unassigned officers are continue thought and experiment with a

te generally surplus in the grades of colonel, view to securing the greatest possible

to lieutenant-colonel and major. This sur- benefit to reserve officers. Another oh-

it plus of 10,000 officers in higher grades, jective is to make provision that active

in due to promotion of former emergency training becomes available to those of-

to officers, is in excess of the entire re- ficers through whom it will bring great-

eh quirements of the plans for six field est benefit to the nation. Improvement

in armies, of the standard of inactive training is a

is- An interesting comparison is obtained third objective, and last, but not least, it

n- from the figures on the officers who were is desirable to increase cohesion by im-

of in the Regular Army, National Guard provement of the esprit and teamwork

Colonel James B. Gowen,Infantry, U. S. A.

now Assistant Commandant here, from
the 6th District of. New York. Grad-
uating froni the Academy in time to take
part in the Santiago Campaign of 1898,
Colonel Gowen saw many years of ac-
tive war service with the 16th Infan-
try, spending three years in the Philip-
pine Islands. He was at various times
Acting Adjutant of the regiment, Quar-
termaster and Comissary and command-
ed companies B, C, I and K.- He was
active in the suppression of the insur-
rection and assisted in installing and
supervising the first civil government
tried in the islands under American rule.
This was at Malalon, just north of

Manila.
In 1900 Colonel Gowen was ordered

from Aparri to join Co. K in Nueva
Viscaya,where he was to act as military
governor .of that Province. He .was
directed to take to various stations
along the road fifty head of stock, 36

new army mules from the states and the

its invaluable services in sponsorship of
the reserve movement.

In this, my last appearance, before

your convention prior to relinquishment
of the office of Chief of Staff, I thank
the officers and members of the Reserve
Officers' Association for their loyal and
valuable.efforts in behalf of our national
defense. You and-your fellow members
have given unstintingly of your time and
resources. It is a highly patriotic serv-
ice.foi which you have carned the grati-
tude of your country. With a full appre-
ciation for its value, I wish theAssocia-
tion every success in a continuation of
its activities and endeavors.

The 29th Infantry is the crack demon

tration unit of the army. The "Lead

me Way" doughboys have been stationed

t Fort Benning to demonstrate the lat-

;t and most up to date infantry tech-
ique and training for the instruction of
:udent officers in the world's greatest
ifantry officers' training .center. An
ssignment to command of this organiza-
ion is, therefore, a high tribute to the.
eadership and ability ,of the officer des-
Ynated for-this important duty. When
,olonel James B. Gowen, Infantry, was
ssigned to command the 29th Infantry
n June 16, 1925, the powers-that-be
rowed their confidence in his ability.,
nder his command the regiment has

onsistently lived up to its motto.

The military career of this native of
rooklyn began in 1894 when he was

tppointed a Cadet at the Military Acad-
my, succeeding Col. Frank S. Cocheu,
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rest native ponies and American hor
The trip was, of course', to be m
overland herding the animals al,
through the country over the rough
kind of trails with practically no bridg
To accomplish this feat he was giver
civilian teamsters and 3 or 4 soldiers
turning from sick-in hospital. The a
sion was accomplished, but with
reaching results, if the Colonel him,
is to be believed. Let us quote his c
words on the subject: "None of th
(the teamsters or the soldires) had e
handled a nule before, nor knew a:
thing about them. Neither did I. SoD
where in the jungle along the trail
disposition, urtil then considered r
sonably good, was dropped, stomped
by mules, and irretrievably ruined." A
feel that the Colonel has exagger
somewhat,, as we have always found
disposition more than reasonably :good

After the Philippine campaign Cole
Gowen returned to the states and v
assigned to the 10th Infantry upon
promotion to Captain.on October 3, 19
Then followed fourteen years serv
with this organization, including duty
Regimental Adjutant, Regimental Co
mnissary and command at 'various tin
of Companies C, H and I. Two -years
Alaska and three in Panama were a
included. In 1912 he was an Hor
Graduate of the Army School of the Li
and in 1916 from the Army Staff Colle

Promoted to Major late in 1916,
was ordered to Ft. Logan H. Roe
Ark., to command the first Office
Training camp there. In August he w
promoted to Lieutenant Colonel, Natioi
Army, and detailed as Chief of Sta
38th Division, at Camp Shelby, Mi
ie served in this capacity until N
vember 10, 1918, being. promoted
Colonel, N. A., in February, 1918. TI
service included a rubber neck tour
France in October and November, 191
during which he was attached to a fro
line French and a front line English I
vision for two weeks each. In Octobc
1918, he was atached to the 78th Divisi.
of the A. E. F. for a week- in the A
gonne. On November 10,- 1918, he w
detailed as a member of the Trainir
Section, General Staff, G. H. Q., A. I
F:, and was stationed at Chaumont u
til he returned to the states in Jur
1919.

He served as Executive Officer, Ar
War College, in Washington, from Jur
1919, to July, 1922, and was a stude:
at the College, graduating in the cla
of 1923. He was promoted to Colon
July 1, 1920, and placed on the Initi
General Staff Eligible List. He can
to Fort Benn~ing in August,' 1923, ar
served as Director of the Infantry Boa
until he was assigned as commandir
officer of the Demonstration Doughboy

Oyster Season is Here. W
Specialize In More Eats an,
Less Music..
Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th Si

.WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

ARMY

OFFICERS

THE HECHT CO.
Formerly

THE PEEK CO.
115 12th, St. Phone 1188

self
)wn FOR SALE-Chrysanthemums. Ser-
em geant Coggins, 29th Infantry, Quar-
ver ters 288-B.
ny-
me- FOR iSALE-Ldw price, MONARCH
one Typewriter. Excellent condition.
ea- Capt.' E. S. Johnston, Phones 71 and
on 569.

We
ted FOR SALE-One electric dishwashing
his machine, 110 volt, 3 phase motor.
1. One electric potatopeeler with 110 volt,
nel 3 phase motor. Above machines can
vas be run from lighting circuit. One 50-
his qt. ice cream freeger with 2 cans and
02. 2 tubs. We are replacing these ma-rice chines with new. They are in goodas condition and the price is low. Calla,-Lt. Pangburn, I. S. D. at 28.

in WANTED-Maid to do general house
Iso work. See Capt. Hite, Quarters No.
ior 180-D, Blk. 23. Tel. 576.
ine FOR, ALE-1 8x10 Chinese'Rug, has
ge. never been used. Capt. W. W. Park-
he er. 1426-15th Ave., Columbus, Ga.
)ts,
ers FOR SALE-Eastman Graflex camera
vas (post card size). F.4.5. lens. Call
aal Sgt. Hodges. No. 0.

iSS. The Infantry School News
o- Publishes
to Free to All Members
his of
of The Garrison
17, WANT ADS
nt LOST AND FOUND ADS
)i- FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS
er.,

Catholic Services
Chaiplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Sunday School.

10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.

DAILY
7:30 A. M.-Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
74.

Protestant Services
Chapla4n John T. De Bardeleben.

Tels. 336-372. In charge.
At the Protestant Chapel

9:30 A. M.-Sunday School Classes
organized for all ages.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Wbrship, spe-
cial program Sunday.

6:00 P. M.- Evening Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Wednesdays - Prayer

Meetings
Cottage Prayer Meetings

7:00 P. M.-=Thursdays-in Block 'W',
291th Infantry Area.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays-in Block 18,
Qts. of Sgt. McNulty.

Jewish Services
3:30 P. M.-In Catholic Chapel, Rabbi

Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.
0.) R. C., in charge.

24th Infantry Services
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas, in

Charge.
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-'Evening Worship.
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HEAD QUARTERS
TWENTY-NINTH INFANTRY

Office of the Regimental Commander
Fort Benning, Georgia.

October 26, 1926.
GENERAL ORDERS)
NUMBER ............. 42)

Staff Sergeant Lansing Shewfelt
R-175281, Service Company

, Twenty-Ninth Infantry
1. On Wednesday, October 27, 1926,

the 1st Battalion will hold a
Battalion Review at 8 :30 A.
M., in honor of Staff Sergeant Lan-
sing Shewfelt, R-175281, Service
Company, 29th Infantry, who after
more than thirty years service in
the U. S. Army, was placed on the
retired list, at this station October
25, 1926, and was sent to his home
pursuant to authority contained in
par. 29, Special Orders No. 250,
W.* D., Washington, dated October
21, 1926.

2. Staff Sergeant Shewfelt's service is
as follows:-
Co. "K", 29th Infantry, May 4-01

to May 5-04.
Co. "K" 29th Infantry, Feb. 23-05

to June 4-07.
Co. "K", 29th Infantry, June 5-07

to June 4-10.
Co. "B", 15th Infantry, Sept. 7-10

to Nov. 24-13.
Co. "G", 29th InIfantry, Jan. 9-14

to July 10-17.
1st Lieut. 52nd Infantry, July 10-17

to May 23-19.
Service Co., 29th Infantry, June 14-

19 to Jun- 13-22.
Service Co., 29th Infantry, June 14-22 to June 13-25.
Service Co., 29th Infantry, June 14-

25 to date.
3. Staff Sergeant Shewfelt has had the

following foreign service:
Philippines:

May 1-02 to April 8-04. "
Sept. 1-07 to Aug. 15-10.

China:
Dec. 3-11 to Oct. 15-13.

Panama:
March 23, 1915 to August 4, 1917.

France:
July 2, 1918 to May 10, 1919.

4. Battles ,engagements, skirmishes,
expeditions: France:

Vogas Sector 9-1-18 to 10-11-18.
Meuse - Argonne 11-2-18 to 11-
11-18.

5. Staff Sergeant Shewfelt served as
a Commissioned Officer (First Lieu-
tenant, Infantry) during the World
war from July 10, 1917, to May 23,
1919.

6. The Commanding Officer congratu-
lates Staff Sergeant Shewfelt on so
successful a termination -of long
and faithful service. The entire
regiment extends to him their sin-
cere and best wishes as he separates
himself from further active service.

By order of Colonel GOWEN:
C. C. GRIFFIN,
Captain, 29th Infantry.
Adjutant.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

~CiCsnmia4

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and-

Siiverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

It had to ink,,
be good
to get Delicious and efreshing

where it is

A drink of natural
flavors-bottled

in our spotless
plant--with the
goodness sealed
in. No wonder
you like it.,

7 million a day

COLUMBUS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360

ONE AT A TIME-
Buying a new car is one
thing. Selling a used car is
another. Don't get the two
confused-or you are almost
sure to end up with a new
car you never really wanted.

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

A Used Car is only as Dependable
as the Dealer who Sells it.

I
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NATIONAL

SPORTS
We institute the practice of print-

tng brief articles on. outstanding
national sporting events for the con-
venience. of our subscribers.

ARMY BURIES YALE WITH
FULL MILITARY HONORS

ByJames R. Harrison.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.-Army" buried

Yale with full military honors in the
Bowl-Saturday- afteriaoon -as 78,000
bewildered spectators watched the Ca-
dets from the Plains storim the last
footballtrench that was waiting out
ahead of them.

It was not a football game,, but a
military burial. Yale was not merely
beaten, it was routed, for the Cadets
rolled five touchdowns over the Blue
goal line and amassed a 33-0 victory
and gave to Yale the worst thrashing
that a Yale team has suffered since
the dark ages-of New-IHaven football.

Before the -onslaught of the hard-
driving Cadets, Yale reeled and. fell
ibck -to.be--oveiiwhelmed by an Army
t eam on Yale soil for the first time
since 1911.

-Army. spurned the keener, swifter
tactics of- the modern game. •.The Ca-
dets snapped derisive fingers at the
forward pass; not once during the af-
ternoon did they strike through the
air. They stayed-firmly onthe ground
and sent ..the,._shock ,troops on ahead,
tore 'Yale's line" ,to.-ribbons, sifted
through the -secondary defense and
galloped gloriously-up and down the
gridiron.

'The greatest spectacle of' the after-
noon was not the march of the Ca-
dets up the field before the game.
There was a finer sight than this-the
sight of-Light Horse Harry Wilson
and Harding .-and Murrell. -and. Cagle
tearing through the wavering Blue
line and making a shambles of the
famous Yale bowl.
. It was an Army team that got the
breaks and. took full advantage of'
them, that followed the ball and capi-
talized Yale's mistakes and-had the.
finishing punch to go with its keen-
niess.

Every Army touchd wn ,wais-the re-
sult of a Yale blunder, .but that is
only half of the story, .for the Cadets:
had the power and speed and driv¢e
to- follow- up--their: openings.

Three Yale. fumbles, a, blocked Yale
kick and an intercepted forward pass
were converted into. 'the five touch-
drowns that Wilson, Murrell, Cagle,
Born and Gibreth carried over t'he
Blue-goal line.

Yale lost the game in the first ten
minutes ,when Captain Phil Bunnell
fumbled the ball on ,his 10-yard line,
and Fislhwick, the end, later dropped

a perfect pass 5 yards away-from a
sure touchdown. Bunnell's miscue
gave.Army its- first.- touchdown, and
Fishwick's .muff cost Yale another
seven points.

If--Bunnell and Fishwick had held
on to the ball,. Yale conceivably might
have won. They 'would: have been
leading, 7 to 0, instead -of trailing by
the same score. As it was, they were
off to a bad start and lost their confi-
dence and seemed bewildered, and be-
fore long.-they were laid low by the
fury of the.stiff Army attack.

There wa snot ia moral triumph for
Yale in this encounter. Crippled by
the loss of Noble and Kline in -the
backfield,-the Elis played, a sort of
football that a Yale team rarely plays
Fumbling, poor tackling, a weakly
executed forward passing attack and
lack of scoring pnnch were some of th(
counts against Yale.

Even Bunnell, their captain, was not
immune, for it was tvwo fumbles b5

INFNTR SCOOLNES N~ eber5,792

him-one on the ten yard line, the
other..on the six-that gave Army two
of its five scores. Noble and Kline
were badly missed: in -he backfield,
where McGunigle, Foote and Bunnell
carried-on in vain against a superior
Army line."'-

There can be no question but that
the -Cadets were vastly the better team.
They.made few mistakes, played hard
footb:ll,_'were alert, swift and relent-
less and were in superb condition.

The Cadets exceeded the fondlest ex-
pectiation-of their 1,100 fellow Cadets
in the stand and the grizzled old Brig-
adiers and Colonels who had seen
many -things oln " the field, of. battle.
but seldom had seen a West Point
eleven tear a Yale team loose. from
its mooring.

New York Times, Oct. 31.

'BAMANS LEAD IN
SOUTHERN RACE

Southern conference football stand-
ings as compiled by the Associated Press
fnllow.

Team W. L,
Alabama------------------ 5 0
Tennessee-.---..........--------------3 0
V a . P o ly I n s t itu te -. .....-- ....2 0
Georgia Tech...........-----------3 1
A la. P oly Inst itute . .......- 3 1
South Carolina..........2 2
North Carolina ---------- 2 2
Virginia................2 2
Georgia-.......----.............. .......-2 1
M ississippi----- - ...- ..-----------. 1 1
V anderbilt ------------------------- 1 1
K e n t u c k y .. ........-- ---------------. 1 1
W ashing ton & L ee ............. 1 1
Mississippi A. & M..--... 1 2
Clemson ---------------- 1 2
M aryland -------.......-------------- . 1 2

Tulane --------- ........----------------- 1 2
V -ir g in ia M . I ......... ---... . . . . . . . ..1 2
Louisiana. State..........1 3
Univ. of the South ------------.0 2
North Carolina State ......-0 3-
Florida -.............................- 0 3

Tied
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

8 'TEAMS UNDEFEATED;
G. U. LEADS IN SCORING

NEW r__YORK.The undefeated teams of
the East have shrunk to eight as a result
of Saturday's form reversals. Both West
.Virginia and Pennsylvania felt the sting
of intersectional defeats which, however,
fail to mar their records among the East-
-ern elevens. Boston College, only team
with an uncrossed goal line, lost the hon-
Or Saturday when West Virginia Wes-
ieyan managed to score. Georgetown
stands at the head of the points scorers
with a massive total of 230 in six games.

The table showing the wins and losses,
points scored and opponents' total points,
follows:

Team W L T PS OP
Brown --------------- 6 0 0 125 14
Holy Cross-...................6 0 0 159 35
N ew Y ork U niv .- ....... 6..6 0 0 149, 10
Lafayette.-.......................6 0 0 190 37
Army -.............................. 5 0 0 143 28
Navy.............------------------5 0 0 117 54
*U. of Penn.........5 1 0-188 10
*West Virginia ............- 5 1 0 110 43

U. of Maine .-................... 5 0 0 102 6
Boston College---- 4 0 0 143 6
Syracuse ......................... 5 1 0 177 27
Columbia ------------ 5 1 0 129 33
Wash. and Jefferson 5 1 0 104 43
Geneva.----------- 5 1 0 139 29
Bowdoin-........................5 1 0 61 -35
Cornell-------------- 4 1 0 116 31
Georgetown ................. 4 1 1 230 39
Carnegie Tech ............... 4 1 0 116 17
Amherst.............4 1 1 102 28
Princeton ----------------------- 3 1 1 68 37
Penn 'State ---------- 4 2 0 185 56
Colgate *--......................... 4 2 0 170 38
Harvard.......................... 3 2 0 133 54
Yale .--.............................. 3 2,0 84 47
Pittsburgh-....................3 2 1 129 60
Dartmouth.--.............. 3 3 0 159 40
Williams ------.......------------- 2 3 0 59 110
Fordham ---------------------------2 3 0 105 32

*Defeated in intersectional game only.

01O-NORTHWESTERN
KEEP STRIDE IN

CHICAGO. Ohio,. and North
c6ntinued their progress Saturday
an undefeated season in the 13
football race for the championshi
Michigan, tied with them at the
the conference, was upset in its i
tional game with the Navy. ToI
of two-game winners in the ,coi
may be added Purdue with one
and a tie, prepared to-forge ahea
Others falter.
* Each of the four leading teams
or more tough games yet on. th(
oule.... Michigan must conquer Wi
Ohio and Minnesota. Ohio meets
..gan and Illinois. The Purdue
western game will eliminate on
and, Northwestern has Iowa to,'b
Purdue has Indiana.

Standing of the big ten teams
tal points scored in all games:

Teams W L T
Ohio ---.........---------------- 2 .0- 0
M i c h i g a n . . . . . . . . ...-- - --- ---- --- 2 0 0
Northwestern -.-------------- 2 0 0
Purdue -------------- 1 0 1
M innesota .................... 1 1 0
Illinois -------- 1 1 0
W isconsin . -....................... 1 1 1
Chicago -------------- - - ---------.0 2 0
Io w a -------------------------------- 0 2 0
Indiana ..............-------------- 0 3 0

NEW PISTOL IRECORI

On June 18 a triangular pist
petition for the championship
Second Corps Area was fired
Schuyler, New York, between t,
five men representing the 1
Guard, the Regular Army and
ganized Reserves. The match w
over the regular Dismounted
Course. The National 'Guard
won the match and the Luqu
phy, with an average of 90.44
Regular Army Team turned i
and the Organized Reserves
Major S. M. Montesinos of t]
Infantry, however, won th
metal for individual high sco
an average of 97.17 per cent
pergolniance on the 1art of
Mfontelsinoso brought to. light t
than on the same day in qu al
firing prior to the. match,
Montesinos had made a score
over the samte, course. -The c
record .of this reord-breaking j
ance.by Major Montesinios- i
below as -a mark for the pisto
ers. t .aim at during the fall

Record of. Pistol-firing Qual
Course made by Major S. M.
sinos, 18th Infantry, at Fort S

.New York, on June 18, 1926:
Timed fire, 25 yards, Target

10 10 10 10
10 10 10 10

Grand total-- . -
Rapid fire, 15 yards, Target

10 10. 10 10 -
10 10 10, 10

Grand total

Rapid fire, 25 yards, Targe

10 10 10 10
10 10 10 9

Grand total ..........------------
Quick fire, 25 yards, Tare

bogging.
1 1 1 1

. 1 1 1 1

Grand total .........------------
Total percentage timed fire
Total percentage rapid fire ..
Total percentage quick fire ----

) Final 'percentage...............
Maj. M ontesinos is now a

) in the Advanced Class.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS

WEST MARINE GRIDIRON. DOPE
1western
toward
3ig Ten PROVIDENCE, R. I.-TheQuantico
p, while Marines ran rough-shod over the Pro-

top of viden:e College eleven, turning back
intersec- the Black and White team by a 34-to-0
this trio sco.-oe and sending Coach Got 1 mosk's
nference 'h,rg-es down to their first defeat of
victory the season.
td if the The Sea Soildiers outclassed the

collegians. in every department of the

has two game and even the one-sided scor.
e sched- does not indicate the superiority .of
isconsin, the invaders.
s Michi- Providence made one first down by

North- rushing' during the entire four periods
e team, .nd advanced twice over the 10-yard

a rea via the forward pass route.
The Marines registered eighteen first

downs in the first half of the game
with t6- t Vhen they scored 28 points. They

went scoreless in the third period but
added another touchdown in the final

160 27 quarter.
130 16 Levy at left half for the Marines
108 9 scored two of his team's touchdowns
78 31 On wild dashes around the left-end of

141 57 the Providence line, carrying the ball
81 26 26 yards on the first run and20 on the
88 18 second. The lifne-up:
33 57 Quantico Providemse C.
97 43 W hitefield -------------.L.E............-----------W hite
-47 81 Wigmore.----------.L.T------------... .Donald

Crowe .......-...----------.L.G......---------.-A. dair
Spalding-........Center-..........Watterson
Williams.--------------.R.G..--------.J. Russo

tol cem --Brougher-------------.R.T ........-------- Nawrecki
of the Stock .............----------R.E -.....--------J. . -Smith

at Fort Arnold .-.- ...------------Q.B.-------------------. Dalton
eams of Pugh---------------------.L.H.-..---------Szydia
.ational Buckoway ---------- --F.B.......- ..----------Lewis
the Or- Levy-----------..R.H......--------DubennY
'as fired Touchdowwns-Levy. (2), Clements,

Pistol Duncan, ' Puh. Goals ,after .touch-
I Team downs -. Stock (3), Brunell. •.Refe-
ter Tro- ree-Halloran. Umpire-Noble. H ea,d
8. The linesman Murray. Field judge-Bos-
h 89.07, ton. Washington Post, Oct. 31.-

85.68.
he 18th LAST AVEE 'S RESULTS
e gold OUR CO-(MING FOES

re with Tennessee Doctors-7, Union 0.
Parris Island Marines 76, .Piedmont 0.

• This Marines 34, Providence 0.
Major SOUTH

bhe fact Georgia 32, Florida 9.-
ification Ga. Tech 0. Notre Dame 12.Auburn 9. Sewanee 0.

Majtr Alabarra 24, L. S. U. 0.
of 98.83 V. M.I. 12, Davidson 7.
20replete V.* P* 'I.13, Kentucky 13.

Pefr- Virginia 6, South Carolina 0.erform North Carolina 12, N. C. State 0.
s given Tennessee 27, Miss Aggies 9.,
A shoot- Tulane 6, Mississippi 0.

.Vanderbilt 50, 5. P. U. 0.
season. Wake Forest 21, DUke 0.

tification Oglethorpe 12, Furman 11.
Monte- BJaylor 12, Texas Aggies 9.

chuy!ler, s. M.U. 21, Texas 17.
T. C. U. 28, Texas Tech 16.

';L". EAST
Total Army 31, Yale 0.

.Navy 10, Michigan 0.
9 49 .Brown 10, Dartmouthi 0.

9 49 Columbia 17, Cornell 9.
- Lafayette 16. W and J. 10.

98 Union 15, Williams 0.........8 Muhlenburg 12, Lehigh 6.
"L". Boston College 27, W. Va. Weslyan 7-.

Total Camnegie Tech 7, Detroit 0.
10 5o N. Y. U. 27, Fordham 3.

Harvard 69, Tufts 6.

10 0 IIl Cross 20, D:ayton 6.- Colgate 68, Mich. State 6.

.100 Princeton 27, Swarthmore 0.Missouri 27, W. :Va. 0.
"L". Georgetown 34, Lebanon Valley 7.
Total Penn State 20, George Washington 12.

9 49 WEST

9 48 Illinois 3, Pennsylvania 0.Ohio State 18 Chicago 0.
- Drake 13, Kansas 0.

------- .97 Northwestern 21, Indiana 0.

,et "E", -Minnesota 16, Wisconsin 10.Iowa 21, Carroll 0.
Total Nebraska 31, Ames.6.

1 5 G onzaga. 10, Montana. 6.
1 5 Washington 37, Whitman 0.

Stanford 13, Southern California 12.
1 5 Oregon Aggies 3, Idaho 0.

- Oregon 21, California 13.
.............-15 Santa Clara 25, Nevada 0.
I 98

98.5 WATCHES, JEWELRY
.100 DIAMONDS
... 98.83IT
Student

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
HOME Grand Theatre

I
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CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME

Before we begin. to plan for Chris
mas we should all .think of 'our' pt' ph
lanthropy-

The Red Cross
The Army Relief
The Chapel Guild.
Each has its big work to do. We a

realize the work of the Red Cross.
'he Army Relief is an association t

help dependant widows and orphans o
the army, soldiers or officers. Their wor
is very wonderful! Every officer an
every soldier and each member of hi
family should manage to make a yearl
contribution to the Army Relief.

Then an association. near at hand i
the Chapel Guild. It is here to help ou
and take over in cases of emergenc
that arise here among our own peoph
The work dearest to-the heart of th
Guild is assisting in cases where babie
a-re l)orn in our hospital and the youn,
parents have not been able to, properl,
prepare for them. The ladies of th
Guild make layettes.

There are many -other kinds of wor
that your Guild does. The Guild wli
tell of its work here in your paper fron
tiie to time.

NowN w e are trying to reform for wor
.due to the change in personnel in th(
Garrison, the Guild also must reform

Please rally to our assistance. Ther
is a called meeting for Monday the 8t1
at 10:15 a. m. at the Protestant Chapel
Please come, at least this once.

HEADQUARTERS, 24TH INFANTRY
Office of the Regimental Commander,

Fort Benning, Georgia.
29 October 1926.

GENERAL ORDERS).
No...14)

First Sergeant WILEY FREEMAN
_(R336133), Company E,, 24th Infan-
try, will be retired on November 2,
1926, after the equivalent of thirty
years service, by paragraph 19, Spe-cial Orders No. 252, War Department,
dated October 23, 1926, and a regimen.
tal review will be tendered him on
that date.

First Sergeant FREEMAN, first en-
listed for Company G, 25th U. S. In-
fantry, December 2, 1899, and he has
served continuously since that date.

His service has been as follows:
Co. G, 25th Infantry, Dec. 12, 1899 to

Dec. 11, 1902.
Co. G, 25th Infantry, Dec. 12, 1902 to

Dec. 11, 1905.
Co. G, 25th Infantry, Dec. 12 ,1905 to

Dec. 17, 1908.
Co. G, 25th Infantry, Dec. 18, 1908 to
Dec. 17, 1911.

Co. G, 25th Infantry, Dec. 18, 1911 to
Dec. 17, 1914.

Co. G, 25th Infantry, Dec. 18, 1914 to
Mch. 30, 1919.

Co. G, & Hq. Co., 25th Infantry, Mch.
31, 1919 to Mch. 30, 1922.

Hq. Co., 2nd Bn. & Hq. Co., 25th Inf.,
Mch. 31, 1922 to Mch. 30, 1925.

Co. K and Co. E, :24th Infantry, Apr.
_.1, 1925-to date.

His foreign service is as follows:
With Co. G, 25th Inf., P. I., Oct. 28,

1900 to July 25, 1902.
With Co, G, 25th Inf., P. I., Sep. 13,

1907 to Nov. 15, 1908.
With Co. G, 25th Inf., P. I., May 15,
1909 to Sep. 11, 1909.
First Sergeant FREEMAN is the

proud possessor of eight discharge cer-
tificates, six of them bear character
."EXCELLENT" and two bear char-
acter "VERY GOOD". He has never
lost a day of service under the 107th
Article of War and has never been
tried by courts-martial during his en-
tire service. In addition he has never
failed to reenlist the day following his
discharge except in 1925 when he re-
mained out one day due to a delay
on the part of the government. This
is a record of which he should be ex-
tremely proud, it is worthy of emula-
tion- by every soldier aspiring to gain
success in his chosen profession.

This non-commissioned officer has
served loyally, honestly and faithful-
ly. and for steady application to duty,
fidelity and good service, is rewarded
by -honorible retirement.

Our congratulations upon the suc-
cessful conclusion of his career in ac-
tive service. The good wishes of the
entire regiment accompany him upon
his retirement to civil life.

By order of Colonel JOHNSON.
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A resume of the plays to be pre-
sented each week will be published
in this column.

PRICES:
Adults, 15c Daily-25c ,Sunday.

Children Under 2-10 c
Daily including Sunday.

IL FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Y "Code of the Northwest" featuring te
e. great dog Sandow in a pleasing Cana-ie dian melodrama surcharged with physical
s :hrills and feats of heroism. It is the
g story of a dog who knew no law other
Y than the word of his master in a spell-

binding plot surrounding the happiness
k of an entire family.

"Mama Behave"-A Chase comedy
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6

"The Brown Derby," featuring Johnny
k Hines and a splendidly chosen cast of
e comedians in a side-splitting !comedy
1. which promises to send patrons home
e with a back ache.

"Walloping Wonders"-A Sport com-
edy.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
"The Show Off," starring Ford Ster-

ling in an interesting, amusing and en-
tertaining comedy built around a famil-
iar American character-a show off-a
typical American home and an average
middle class family. The story contains
pathos and comedy.

"Felix in the Rainbow's Head" K.
Kat.

"Kinograms."
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8

"Out of-the West," Tom Tyler and his
pals present a Western with a brand
new note; baseball, a gripping, thrilling
drama of cowboys and home _runs, en-
trancing romance and cupid in chaps and
a pitcher's glove.

"Green Archer No. 8." Have you
guessed who is the Green Archer?

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
"What Happened to Jones." That's

what an army of people, the police force,
a minister, a bride with her wedding
guests and several others wanted to
know. When you find out you will have
spent one of the most-joy-filled-eve-
nings of the year. Reginald Denny
stars in this rich comedy.

"'Pictorial Proverbs." Hodge Podge.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

"Going the Limit," starring George
O'Hara, heir to a fortune, and the girl
refused him because of his money. To
be disinherited he tried to get arrested
and couldn't. He forged a check---was
commended for it. He held up a bank
and turned out to be a hero. It is a
screaming comedy of errors."Wedding Days." Standard comedy.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11
"Blue Blazes," featuring Pete Mor-

rison, his famous horse, Lightning, and
the mule, Thunder, in a Blue StreakWestern replc.e With fierce fighting,
hard riding and fast action, It is a
melodrama in which a girl "seeks to
avenge the death of a hermit grand-
father and recover a buried treasure of
gold.

"Pathe News."
"FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

"The Campus Flirt," starring the viva-
cious charming Bebe Daniels •as a col-
legiate snob who becomes the campus
flirt and "high hats" every one failing
to come up to her ridiculous standard.
Her subsequent treatment at the hands

of her fellow students' provides one with
a laugh each second.

"Quick Service." A Cameo comedy...

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES SERVICE.

LI NCO L N
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co.
Patronize the Advertisers in

The News.

ORGANIZATION DAY- OF
SUNSET SOLDIERS IS.

SUCCESSFUL EVENT

24th Celebrated Birthday Monday with
Fine Program Arranged.

BY LT. GEo. L. POTTER

One of the best and most successful
Organization Day programs ever wit-
nessed by anyone in Fort Benning was
brought to a close Monday night when
the curtain fell on the Musical Revue
Finale given by the 24th Infantry.

Beginning at 9 a. m. the entire regi-
nment was formed and addressed by its
Commanding Officer,. who has been-in
command of the organization 'since 1924.
Colonel Johnson inaugurated several
changes in the 24th Infantry at the time
he took command.

Following the opening exercises a
Field*and Track Meet was held,, which
lasted well into the afternoon.

At noon each organization was served
with a special dinner and. a 24th In-
fnltry dinner is indeed "Special."

A dinner was given for the officers of
the regiment in Mess Hall No. 1, by
Captain Gent. In addition-to, the regi-
mental Officers, many previous--officers
of the regiment were present, and- many
specially invited guests. Among the
latter were the unit commanders of other
organizations in the garrison.

The high point of interest and enter-
tainment was reached Monday night
when what Colonel A. B. Warfield called
the best soldier show he had ever seen
was staged in the regimental theater.
Directed and planned by-Captain Stanley
G. Saulnier, it proved to be a tremen-

,dous success, a musical riot throughout.
All costumes were made by the partici-
pants, and the appearance of the cast
was excellent.

From a musical viewpoint it was an
all star cast. Deserving of special men-
tion were the singing of Fendall Wil-
liams, the dancing of" Sloan Williams
and the finale at the end of the revue.

Following are the results of the Field
Meet:,

a. Best Dressed Non-Commissioned-
Officer: I -.- ,

1st, Corp. Troy Berrien, Co. E.-
2nid, Sgt. Decatur Campbell, Co. L.
3rd, Corp. Signer Green, Co. M..b. Best Dressed Privates: ".
1st, Pvt. George Barnett, Co- .. ]
2nd, Pvt. Daniel Williams,- Co.-'K ....
3rd, Pvt. Elbert Gaston, Hq.-Co. .

1216-22 FirstAve.I

-'Real Estate
General Insurance

Phones 250 and 251
101-12th St. Columbus, Ga.

. I

Phone 350.0

c. Bugle Contest:
1st, Pvt. ,Willie Washington, Co. D."
2nd, Pvt. Fred D. Jackson, Co. E.
3rd, Pvt-. Roosevelt Johnson, Co. A.
d. Stilt Race:
1st, Pvt. Harry Aaron, Co. C.

2nd, Pvt. King Davis, Co. G.
3rd, Pvt. Dempsey Jackson, Co..F.
e. Manualof Arms:
1st, -Pvt. -Walter Fair, Co. K.2nd, Pvt. King Davis, Co. G.

--3rd, Pt .- William Murphy, Co. A.
f. * Best. Drilled Rifle Squad:
1st, Company E.

:-2nd, Company C.
3rd,.Company A.
g. _Best Drilled Machine Gun Squad:
1st, Company D.
_2nd,_Company M.
3rd, Company H.
h. Tug of,, ar:-
Serice Company.
2. Total- points:
E-13 points.
D-10 points.
Tied for 3rd C,' K and L-8 points.
A-6 points.
G-6 points.
M-5 points.
Service Company-5 points.
F-2 points.
H-2 points.
Hq. Co.-2 points.

We Priw. The .Infatry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Gra'd Printing *.in all its
branches. Satisfaction -guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Woliday Menus of sall descriptions.

"QUALITY" . . . "SERVICE"

B. H HARRIS
& CO.,

Dwellings -and Apartments

FOR RENT
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Place of Meeting-Polo ,Club.
Date--First and Third Mondays.
Next Meeting-November 15th.Time--2:15 P., M.hug

Merry flames dancing in the huge
open fireplace, orange shaded lights
glowing at regular intervals on every
wall, baskets and bowls of lovely
marigolds rich in autumn's own yel-
low and brown, orange tapers flicker-
ing on the prettily appointed tea table
-such was the pretty setting for the
program and tea which the Infantry
School Woman's Club enjoyed On Mon-
day afternoon.

' The early part of the meeting was
given over to business. Mrs. Henry
A. Bootz was unanimously elected
first vice-president, and the plans for
the organization of the various depart-
mental clubs were announced as fol-'
lows:

The Child Welfare Club, with Mrs.
Edwin T. Bowden, chairman,, will meet
Friday, Nov. 5th, at 2:00 p. m. with
Mrs. R. D. McLeod at her quarters,
40B-668 (across from the Post Sig-
nal office).

'The Home. Economics Club will
meet Thursday, Nov. 4th at 2:30 with
Mrs. Butler L. Knight, chairman, at
her quarters 23-192D.

The Literature Club will meet next
Monday, Nov. 8th at 2:00 with Mrs.
Frank W. Schneider at her quarters
14-438. This program will begin
the study of Contempora'ry American
Literature with -the Literature of the
Middle West.

All members of the club are in-
vited to belong to any or all of these
departmental clubs. The work is just
beginning and ngw is the time to
join to get full benefit of the club.

Business was completely forgotten
when Miss Agnes Harrison, dressed in
a flimsy frock of rainbow colors,
danced The Tasquinade a caprice by
Gottschalk followed by The Tripak,
a Russion folk dance done in a snowy
,and furry costume of the far north.

Then Mrs. Miller sang A Winter
Lullaby (DeKoven) and Life (Mary
Turner iSalter) accompanied. by Mrs.
Butcher.

And Mrs. Vinson told an Uncle
Remus story.

Tea followed the program, Mrs
Lindsay Silvester and Mrs. W. H. Vin"
son being at home to the club.

All the ladies of the command arc
invited to belong to the Woman's Club

WHY NOT MA-IL THE NEWS HOME

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital..........$100,000.00.
Surplus ............ 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short -term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representatlce:
. M. HA~L, Jr., Phone 190.

I'

On November 4th the Boy Scouts
ushered at a football game in Colum-
bus sponsored by the Spanish Ameri-
can War Veterans and they will usher
Section M on the Auburn side at the
annual Georgia-Auburn game.

Sunday. before last George Quinney,
'Speedy" Helms, and Charles Elliott
built a bridge over one of the creeks
on the way to Jeffs Hole. By build-
ing this bridge they will pass the Boy
Scout Merit Badge test in Pioneering.

Capt. Braun, our Scoutmaster, was
not present at the last meeting although
we had a fine meeting with Sgt. Stew-
art, our Asst. Scoutmater, presiding.

-George E. Goodrich, Scribe.

TING
ON G'..'

ARMY BRAINS CLEAR
FORT BLISS OF NAILS

WASHINGTON. -- A story of how
the Signal Corps- cleared Fort Bliss,
El Paso, Texas, of -nails was told
at the War Department. Dismantling
of temporary war structures at Fort
Bliss, station of thq First Cavalry Di-
vision, had littered the grounds with
nails, creating a menace to horses'
feet and automobile tires:

Signal Corps men mounted a gas
engine on a wagon to drive a half-
kilowatt direct-current electric gene-
rator. An extra pair of wheels were
towed behind the wagon and from the
axle was suspended a row of impro-
vised magnets, clearing the ground b3
about-an inch.The magnets were made of scrap
iron bent to the shape of a horseshoe.
and wound with scraps of insulated
wire connected to the generator. This
outfit ,was run back and forth across
the camp and collected several-hun-
dred pounds of nails, scrap iron and
steel pieces. ElI Paso has adopted a
similar device to clean its roads.

MARVELOUS MAGICIAN
WILL MYSTIFY MANY

SATURDAY EVENING

Lauranti, Noted Lyceum Illusionist,
Will Show at 29th Theater

Rabbits will be produced out of silk
hats, cooing doves will fly peacefully
around mysterious fountains of fire
and water and other phenmena that
serve to sttrtle the spectator will hold
the boards at the Twenty Ninth In-
fantry theatre when Laurant, famed
as a magician off the highest calibre
will exhibit his proverbial bag of
tricks Saturday 'night at eight o'clock
for the amusement and delectation of
the Demonstration Doughboys and
other Benningsters.

For more than twenty years Lau-
rant has been a Chautauqua and Ly-
ceum headliner. During this period,
Laurant has been repeatedly tempted
with dazzling offers of employment by
vaudeville iand theatrical managers
but he, has steadfastly refused, believ-
ing in the Lyceum as a greater field
in which ,to present his work.

Laurant has not gone unrewarded
as he has been presented with a gold
medal by the society of American Ma-
gicians in recognition of his earnest
endeavors in raising the art of magic

to a higher plane. For the small sum Oyster Season Is Here. We
of thirty-five cents, this fine perform- Specialize In More Eats and
ance may be seen at the 29th Infantry
theatre at 8 p .m., Saturday, November Less Music.
6th. Wilder's Cafe, 15 W. 10th St.

PAINT-- GOOD - PAINT
DAV.1. -PAINT-

PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE COO
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St.
Phone1152

.PEAL &,.COO
487 OXFORD STREET

LONDON, ENGLAND

MR. J. DONALDSON WILL-VISIT

OFFICERS' CLUB, FORT BENNING

ABOUT NOV. 8th-lith, 1926

TO SHOW SAMPLES OF MESSRS PEAL'S

WELL KNOWN BOOTS, LEGGINGS

AND BELTS

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.
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PECANS
Large Paper Shell Pecans
in 3 and 5 pound cartons

50 Cents per pound

W. M. AMOS'
No. 4 Brown St., Wynnton

Phone 917-W.

GAUNT'S Standard
Insignia Buttons

Heraldic Ornaments
Swords Belts Chevrons

Leggings Hat Cords
Imported Woolen Materials
can be obtained through

Post Exchange or Officers Club
Ask for Gaurt's-You will get Gaunt's.

No Need to Buy the Inferior.
LARGEST - OLDEST - BEST

Established Branches
200 years. throughout the world.

J. R. GAUNT & SON (Inc.)
52 West 46th St. New York City.

R. H. McNulty Co.

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-Jr

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St.. Columbus, (&

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods
and Notions

Some of the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS
MAKE NEW CURTAINS
MAKE NEW SEAT COVERS
PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STRAIGHTEN FENDERS
STRAIGHTEN BODIES
REPAIR WOOD WORK
WELD FENDERS
WELD BODIES
REPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS
REPAIR M UFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES

A STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALL
WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22-1ST AVE. PHONE 3439,

Mules.
1st Pvt. Graham, 29th Inf., on No. 10.
2nd Cpl. Hamilton, 2nd Bn. Hq. Co.,

29th Inf., on Nick.3rd Pvt. Chaplin; St Bn. Hq. Co., on

Ford.
4th Sgt. Rogers, Serv. Co., 29th Inf.,.

on Kate.
Class 4. Officers Chargers.
1st Capt. A. D. Bruce on John Logan.
2nd Lt. Col. C. E. Delaplane on

Gladmar.
3rd Lt. C. A. Smith, 29th Inf., on Os-

car.
4th Capt. W. A. Burress, 29th Inf.,

on Red McDonald.
Class 5. Ladies' Hunters.
1st Mrs. A. 1j. Singleton on Black-

mail.
2nd Mrs. R. H Bishop on Delson.
3rd Mrs. R. A. McClure on Middle-

burg.
4th Mrs. J. F. Landis on Lady.
Class 6. Enlisted Men's Mounts, Inf.

School Stables.
1st Pvt. Cr.ighton, Co. 1, 24th Inf,,

on Jane W.
2nd Pvt. Haskins, Co. 1, 24th Inf.,

on Mr. Downing.

I

EXHIBITION RIDERS
FEATURE WEDNESDAY

INFORMAL HORSESHOI

School Instructors D e I i g I
Large Crowd. Show Run

Exactly to Schedule

The riding exhibition, by instructc
in equitation at the Infantry School, w
scheduled to follow the 5th event of t
informal Horseshow held Wednesday a
ternoon and was listed on the progra
as due to begin at 2:45 P. M. Prompt
at 2:45 Major H. J. M. Smith, Cavalr
Capt. Pleas B. Rogers, 24th Infantr
Capt. R. A. McClure, Infantry; Cal
Daniel C. Mallan, V. C.; 1st Lt. W. N
Brier, 24th Infantry; and 2nd Lt. Jac(
C. Moon, 24th Infantry, rode into t]
ring, each, splendidly groomed hor
wearing neat white bandages on all foi
legs. They showed the large crowd ju
exactly how horses should be ridde
They executed difficult maneuvers ar
evolutions with the east and grace cha
acteristic only of those to the sadd
born. Their exhibition was one of ti
finest seen in many a day. They. wei
greeted with round after round of al
plause.

Attention has been called to th
promptness with which this event g(
under way, and the same clock-llike pr(
cision marked every class. There wet
no advance entries, each contestant giV
ing his name and getting his number a
the ringside, so to speak. So much th
more credit, then, is due to Major H. J
M. Smith, in charge of the arrangement
and his able corps of assistants, Th
show. was heralded as an informal on(
but I have seen many a so-called forma
one that functioned much less smoothly.All the classes were keenly conteste,
and in many of them the judges-'--Majo
Lloyd Jones, F. A., for the officers am
ladies' classes, and Captain Wm. C
Chase, Cav., for the enlisted men'
events-had no little difficiflty in pick
ing the ultimate winner.

Summary of events:
Class 1. Enlisted Men's Mounts

stripped saddle.
1st Pvt. Sanders, 29th Inf., on Pep.
2nd Pvt. Ross, Service Co., 29th Inf.

on Okeine.
3rd Sgt. Sterling, 29th Inf., on Don Q
4th Pvt. Bennett, Reg. Hq. Co., 29th.

Inf., on Harry.
Class 2 Ladies' Three Gaited Saddle

Horses,
1st Mrs. A, 1L. Singleton ,on Blackmail.
2nd Mrs. F. V. Schneider on Winnie

Mack.
3rd Mrs. J. F. Landis on Lady.
4th Mrs. R. H, Bishop on Oscar.
Class 3, Enlisted Men's Mounts,
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Class 11. Pair Juniping"Officer ar
re Lady.-_ W alk e r lp- 1st Mrs. R. A. McClure and Capt. .&

B. Whisner on John Barry and Middle-
ie burg.
t 2nd Mrs. J. F. Landis and Capt. E. Plm bing Co.0_ 0. Sandlin on Lady and Jeb Stuart.
re 3rd Mrs. G. A. Pollin and Capt. G. A.
v- Pollin on Mike and Highpockets.
it 4th Mrs. R. H. Bishop and Lt. C. A. FOR
e Smith on.Delson and Oscar.
r. Class 12. Pair Jumping. Officers.
ts Touch and Out. Your ctr
le 1st Capt. E. B. Whisner and Lt. J.
e, A. Nichols on John Barry and Rasp- Needs
i berry.N e

.2nd Lt. H. Y. Grubbs and Lt. J. T.
d Dawson on Dynamite and Mike. Phone 287 13-12th St.r 3rd Capt. E. 0. Sandlin, and Lt. T. C.
d Wood on Forrest and Jimmie,

DOUGHBOY MATMEN I
BEGIN WORKOUTS

FOR AMATEUR MEET FOR EVERY RISK UNDER THE
SUN

Champions of "Lead-the-Way" Outfit THERE'S PROTECTION OR
To Be Determined In Six Classes. THERE'S NONE,
Embryo Stranglers, Zbyszkos and IF THERE IS, SEEK AND FINDGotches are expected to be developed IT

in the Twenty-Ninth Infantry in the IF THERE'S NOT, NEVER MINDnext month as announcement has gone
forth from regimental headquarters IT
that wrestling bouts to determine the The greatest risk in driving an auto-regimental champions in six weights mobile is that of inJui'ing a'1fedeStiian.
will be held about December 1. The courts generally hold the driver ofthe motor to be at fault, regardless ofAmateur restlers only will be al- I the circumstances of the accident. Helowed to compete. Battalion athletic may be a jay walker, drunk or court-officers will organize wrestling teams ing injury to raise cash, and the driveroffierswil orgniz wrstlig tamS absolutely blameless, but-composed of six men of the following
weights: 126 pounds and under, 135 Juries appear to be of the opinionthat car owners are big game withpounds, 147 pounds, 160 pounds, 175 rich peltq and no closed season; Gen-pounds and unlimited for the heavy- erally skin them.
weight class. The worst of it It that after judg-'The champion in each class, will re- ment the car owner may be made topay in a lump If he has property orceive a sweater. A banner will be of- cash, or by Installments from hisfered to the battalion having the larg- monthly stipend, If in the usual finan-est number of champions. In the event cial condition.
of a tie the banner will be awardeld There have been about 15,000 per-sonal injuries by autos per year in theto the battalion having the largest TrTnited States for the past three yearsnumber of entrants in the finals for -n average of 42 per, day. Whenthe championship, will you hit yours?

Rule books are being printed for We can furnish you this protectIon
against the hazard of PERSONALeach sport, the book on wrestling LTABILITY at a surprisingly smallbeing almost ready for distribution to cost.

the companies. Two classes of wrest- What kind of a car have you?lers have been eliminated from com- Service to the Servespetition, i. e., the 112 and 118 pound
class.

UNITED SERVICES AUTO.
Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. MOBILE ASSOCIATIONOpen till 10 o'clock. SofI Fort Sam Houston, TexasDrinks, Drugs'and- Cigars.

STORAGE, MOVING, CRATING AND SHIPPING

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Burnham Furniture Co.

1029 ,Broad StreetPhn 43
I I
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,,- .. ,vy Page Eleven.

3rd Pvt. Brown, Co. 1, 24th Inf., on HEADQUARTERS FORNick.
4th Pvt. Allen, Co. 1, 24th lnf., on Military Strap Watches

Olivia. The Kind That Keep Time
Class 7. Officers' Trained Chargers. T G
1st Capt. E. 0. Smith on Jeb Stuart. THE GEM JEWELRY STORE
2nd Lieut. J. A. Nichols on Riverton. I hone 339 1200 Broad, St.3rd Lieut. H. Y. Grubbs on Mike. _

4th Lieut. C. A. Smith on Oscar.*O
Class 8. Enlisted Men's Jumpers. Attention: Officers1st Sgt. Baker Hq. Co., on Cyclone. FORT BENNING2nd Pvt. Asher, Reg. Hq Co, on Flash.
3rd Pvt. French, Reg. Hq. Co., on We are glad to have you in our midst.Spaghetti. If you need anything in our line we
4th Sgt. Rogers, 2nd Ba. Hq. Co., on will be glad to serve you. Duco Re-inishing-Tops made- and repaired-Red. Carpets-Running boards covered-
Class 9. Officers' Hunters. Curtain lights made. new and generaltepair work to auto bodies.1st Capt. G. A. Pollin, 83rd F. A., on We are reasonable in our charges andDynamite. ai-.sfaction guaranteed.
2nd Maj. Brannon, Inf., on Spaghetti. Awaiting Your Call4th Maj. Taylor, Inf., on George Shea.
Class 10. Polo Pony Bending Race. J. L. NEWMAN &-CO.
1st Lt. R. C. Oliver, A. D. C., on 1028-lat Ave. Phone 204.

Pleas B.
2nd Capt. J. D. Forsythe, Inf., on

Virginia.
3rd Lt. J. A. Nichols, Inf., on Nick. CALL ON4th Lieut. J. B. Sweet, Inf., on Skip-

I



MUSKETEERS DISPLAY Inbu Barnes intercepted and ran twenty

REVAMPED OFFENSIVE five yards to the Musketeer 38 yard
mark. Failing to- make any impression

AND BEAT MERCERITES on the Infantry line Bruner attempt-
ed a pass, but the ever watchful Kelly

Kjelstrom and Franz Stars ingrabbed it oni the Doughboy 30-yard

Unexpected 21-13 line and dashed seventy yards for a
touchdown. Mlynczak furnished beau-
tiful interference on Kel's journey. tak-

more Kjelstrom drop-kicked' the point.

"Most any player in the land imor Kjelstrom drop-kicked the point.

Can pass the ball with either hand Here the Mercer coach, Who had
And hit the line to beat the band, started his second string lineup sent

Like Kelly can. in the regulars, including the famous

Like 'eli 'e can." phantom'Plioney Smith, but for all
that the soldiers held their own

Peseparon thisage potyh o throughoi t the rest of the first half,
peruse this page, but it's hard to re-during which there was no further

frain from being lyrical after watching scoring. Phoney made several short
Kjelstrom lead the Musketeers to a dashes, -ut was-in general Well coV-
21 to 13 victory over the Mercer Bears ered by. the Infantry defense and

Saturday afternoon. 'The allaged foot' simply ouldn't get loose fo rone of his
ball experts had it all figured out that sim ou ldntsgthr oh a bro fie

the boys from the "Heart of Geor-
gia" would win an easy victory, but Opening the third quarthr the two
once again'the old dope bucket received teams "weat at it hammer- and tongs.

a terrific kick in the slats and was For about half the period the play

completely overturned. Nor was'the as practically even, but about mid-

outcome the result of the- smiles of way of the quarter Mercer got pos

Lady Luck. The Musketeers amassed session of. the ball on their 49-yard

13 first downs to the Maconites 8, com- line. ' Here the Bear quarter elected

pleted four of ten passes and present- to. let-Smith try it, and Phoney re-

ed such a strong defense against the sponded nobly. Behind fine interfer-

Bruins' aerial game that in twelve at- ence he passed the lineof scrimmag(

tempts the visitors failed' to complete andreached the open country he loves
a single pass. Five of them found 0so Well. The fickle-toed back 'clever
a..resting place in the arms of a vigi- ly eluded the Musketeer secondary an

lant Musketeer back, and one of tiis planted the ball gently but firmly be

footsloggers' touchdowns came from a hind the last limed line guarded by th(

70 yard sprint by Kjelstrom after nab- home boys. But his try for point b

bing a Mercer heave. The ground placement was blocked and the Ii

gained by running attack was about fantry was still out in .front 14 to 6.

even. The Infantry then kicked off. Smit
Start Attack Early'- returned..2.5 Yards -to Mercer's 40 -yak'

The Doughboys lost little time in line, but could make no further proi

starting their Victorious attack. Fol- ress and Smith booted to MacKechni

loiwng the initial kickoff and an ex- on the Doughboy 35 yard strip. TI

change of punts the Musketeerg. ,ob- hUsky Musketeer'back then turned i

tained possession of the pikskn ,on one of the prettiest runs of the gai

their own 40-yard line. MacKechnie advancing to the Merce, r four yar

failed to gain through the line but line before brought down from b4

Kjelstroin hit right tackle for 5 and hind:.. HAwever, he stepped -utside-c

then skirted right end for" 9. Mitzen the Bears' 47 yard strip and the ba

made 2 ,and 4 in tw o tries a'nd Kelly was brought back to that point. TNN

bucked through for 5. Mercer grew plunges by Bennett and a couple i
oversanxious and drew a 5 yard pen- the Kel himself made 14 yards. Be

alty for offside. Mitzen plowed cen- nett made 5 more in two tries ar

ter for 3 and Kelly followed suit, but Kelly 'made it first down by inche

Mercer was again offside and was set Three more rushes by the Infant]

back- another 5. Kjelstrom drove off field leader took the ball to Mercei

left tackle for 1, and Thompson added 12 yard line. Mitzen drove through f

5 through the same hole. The.ball was 1 yard as the quarter ended.

on Mercer's 22-yard line. Kelly slid: off tackle for 2. Mitz

A pass was incomplete, but on the ,keeping 'his feet in the most approv

next try Kjelstrom dropped back, ran fashion, bored through for six, a

to his right as though to turn the on the following rush made it fir

flank, stopped suddenly and shot a down within I foot of Mercer' gC

perfect pass to Fat Franz, who, fell line. One drive by Mitzen put it ovI

over the line for the initial touch- Kjelstrom dropped back as if to dr(

down. Kelly's unerring toe added kick, but caught the Beiar 'defen

the point by dropkick, and the stands completely off its guard by shooti'ng

went wild. pass to Franz for the extra poi

The Infantry again kicked off and There wasn't a man within ten yaI

the Bears couldn't advance. A punt of Fat :as he made the catch.

followed and the Infantry made a 'Smith ran the foltowingo kik-i

first down. Kelly failed to gain and back for 48 yards to the Musket

then launched a pass toward Fr'ant. 42 yard line. He was almost free, I

CHOOL NEWS

ponderous Big Bertha Bertleman nailed
him from behind and stopped a score.
Skelton made a first down, but the
visitors failed to continue the march I wUH
and the-ball went over on downs. The
Infantry made a first down, but failed OPERATIb
ing in three more tries, Kjelsrm MENT FR.
kicked to the Mercer 22-yard strip,
Then began a see saw battle. Finally BOND AN
a fumble gave the Bears the ball on ANCE PR(
the Musketeer forty yard line and
Mercer loosed its final offensive. Brun-
er and Skelton skipped off tackle for
11 yards between -them. The Infan- Lv. Columb
try was penalized five yards for off- 5:00 A. M.
side. Skelton made two through the- 6:00 "

line. Two passes were incomplete and 7:00
Mercer w-as set back to the Infantry 9:00

27 yard line on the second failure. 11:00
Parks on a fake pass, went 12 to the 1:00 P. M.
Infantry 15 yard line. It ,was first 3:00 "
down again. 5:00 "

Skelton got 12 on his first effort 7:00
and iu, two more tries carried :the ball 9:00
over. Bruner neatly place kicked the 10:0@ "
extra point. Th game ended soon after 11:00
.the following kick-off . A

Kjelstrom is Star. S(
To Kjelstrom more than any one

mian was due the. victory. He ran
the team in fine :style throughout 'the CITY
cgame, picking his plays with rare 410
judgment, passing accurately to Franz
and never .failing to make ynardage
when it was 'eeded. The other backs C ornog ....
seemed, infected with his spirit. Mit- Kjelstrom (1

- zen, MacKechnie, Bennett.and the oth- Thompson ...

I ers who performed behind 'the line MacKechnie
showed a dash and drive that was M itzen
somewhat unexpected. Franz played Score by
an exceptionally fine defensive game, Infantry -..

e stopping the :elusive Smith on every Mercer-_..
try at Fat's end. The stocky boy also Touchdow:
shone-as a receiver of passes, nabbing strom, Mitz
Kelly's heaves at every angle. The line ton. Points

- outplayed the Mercer forwards. Big try: Kjelstr'
Bertha and Willie Schaefer were out- Kjelstrom t(
standing. by placemen

1Phoney Smith's flashy runs featured Substitut
the Mercer attack, but on the whole for Stanovic
Skelton was the Bears' real standby, for Kjelstr
Ie could almost always be counted Robinson fc
On for gains of from two to ten yards ry, Wargo
thiough the line. Ondefense Roberts, Mlynczak.
played as one possessed. Stationed zen for 1)
to back up the line, he was frequently Lhidsey for
through before the Infantry backs Bertleman.,
could get started and time after time czak for Bi
nailed them for substantial losses. Carpenter f
Adams at left end also did some neat tello, Ward
tackling. ..... Lindsey, Be

The victory was as welcome as it' for MeGu:
was unexpected to Fort Benning fans. lPcer. T
The morale 'was raised several times Bond. Nea
higher .than it has been for maniy Bruner, Sm
moons. Garrison enthusiasts now see Barnes, Ba:

n- nothing but a successful finish of the Loser. Sal'
fall campaign ,and vision the Infantry Salter.

.h as proud winners of 'the President's
'(1 Cup. '
g- Li'ne-up an1d summary: I AT
ie Infantry M ercer
Le Franz---...-............LE----------....,...Adams The B
in Griffith-.........---....LT-----------.. :....Estes I EXPEl
e. Schaefer-.--..........LG--------..... :.. Bond
-d Mlynczak-.............C-----------......)Wilder- i
e- Stanovich-........RG---------......Cheves Colunmbus,
)n Mack ..--...........-.- RT----------....... Holder ... .

-- -- - ---------------"-- --------by Fort Benning
an-
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ed We are prepared to serve you
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rSt promptly and efficiently
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o SalesRentals Repairs
nt.
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24 Thirteenth St.

November 5, 1926

J Bus Line, Inc.
NG UNDER GOVERN-.
ANCHISE.

D LIABILITY INSUR-
)VIDED.

SCHEDULE

us Lv. Ft. Benning
6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.
4:00
5:00 ,
6:00
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

iLso "Extras" and
CHOOL BUSES.
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POST224
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C ) Q. . -Q ---...... B runer
.......... .LH .....---------------- _ .. Tower

-------RH ----------Barnes
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q u a te rs :7
- W 14 0 07 21

0 0 6 7-13
'ns: Infantry: Franz, Kjel-
en. Miercer: Smith, Skel-

after touchdown: Infan-
am (2), by dropkick; Pass
o Frahiz. Merc.er: Bruner,
it.

ons: Infantry: Bertlemn'an
ch, Berry for Griffith, Cole
om, Bennett for .Mitzen,
)r Franz, Griffith for Ber-
for. Schaefer. Bierish for
Costello forMack, Mit-

eford, Franz for Cornog,
- MacKechnie, Finney for
Stewart for Griffith, Mlyn-
erish', McGuire for, Waro,
for Franz, Mack for Cos-
for Finney, Vangroski f6r

rry for Carpenter, Schaefer
re, Stanovich for Ward.
ark 4or Call, avs iAor
I for Cheeves, Loser Oor
lith for'Tower, iSkelton for
rnes for Smith, Bruner for
ter for Estes, Eistes Aor

YOUR SERVICE
oston Shoe Factory.
RT SHOE AND BOOT
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248 BROAD ST.
Ga. Phone 565
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In Flanders Field the poppies blow,Between the crosses row on row
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly,Scarce-heard amidst the guns below,
We are the (lead.. Short. days' ago
We lived, fet dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie

InFlf'nders Field.

Take up our quarrel with the foe!
To you from falling hands we throw
The torch. Be yours to hold it high!
If ye break faith with us who dieWe shall not sleep, though poppies grow

In.Flanders Field.

-J7oinU; fcRWze

In'

Flanders
•Field

.........

AlhL

MIKE
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BENNING TO GET
DETAILS OF TODAY'S

GAME WiTH MARINES
Doughboy-Parris Island Game

to Be Shown on Playograph
on Gowdy Field

A small detachment of the United of
States Army is marching through Geor- sa
gia, but it's a peaceful penetration as D

far as the inhabitants of the noble state
are concerned, although active hostili-o0
ties will break out on the football field p]
this afternoon when the Doughboys and ir
the Leathernecks from Parris Island t

. get together to decide the Southern d

Service Championship. The annual Ar- d
mistice Day game between the sea sol- tj

diers from the South Carolina base, and y
the land soldiers from out Fort Benning c

!way has become one of the real classics
of southern football. The Benning boys

have for the past four years defeated P

their rivals, and Coach Berry and his a

merry men are confident they will make b
'it'five in a row, although the Devil Dogs a
are known to be strong and have tramp-
led over a number of college elevens in

a highly roughshod way.
The team that will take the field for

the Infantry is the same that will be

used in the President's Cup game in

Washington on the 20th. Only one of-

ficer will play at any time. The prob-

able lineup has been announced as Franz

and May, ends; Costello and Lieutenant
Mack, tackles; Bertelman and Stano-

vich, guards; Berish, center; Kjelstrom,
quarter and captain; and Mitzen, Thomp-

son and Bennett, backs. A formidable
arry, that, and one amply able to care

for itself in any kind 'of going.
Arrangements have been made by the

Athletic Association to receive a play

by play account of the game by direct

wire from the 'field. The game will boe

shown in detail on Gowdy Field, begin-

ning at 1 p. m., on the big Playograph

used so successfully last year for the

President's Cup and the Army-Navy
game.
Previous Benning-Parris Island scores:

1922-Doughboys 25, Marines 0.
1923-Doughboys 14, Marines 0.

1924,--Doughboys 6, Marines. 0.
1925-:Doughboys 26, Marines, 7.

Thus it appears that the Doughboys
have usually had little difficulty in dis-
posing of their opponents. It was :not

Suntil last year that the sea soldiers suc-
ceeded in scoring on their army oppo-

nents. For a time this year Benning
folk were rather pessimistic over the

Doughboy chances, but the recent come-

back against Mercer and the Tennes-

see Doctors have restored confidence.

Blackbird--
Wonders how much garri-

son money was swallowed
.. -0 .1 - ,& - d4-

Swhen the uIlagg Me *u"' 2

Tiger last Saturday.

GLEECLUB
The World War Pageant, which has It is assured that a better produc-

ecome a part of the annual celebration tion will be given this year than last.

Armistice Day at. Fort Benning, Will Last year, when the pageant was over,

atrt promptly at eight o'clock tonight in the audience rose to its feet and cheered

)oughboy Stadium. The pageant is a spontaneously for the splendid work.

ymbolic presentation of the chief events More time-has been given to the work

f the World War, depicted with appro- this year, and more knowledge of the

riate settings of bursting shells, flares, technique of such a production will be

astrumental and vocal music, and his- brought into its performance, through

orically accurate costuming. 't is a the added time of practice and last year's

ramatization of the war on a big, out- experience. It is always difficult, and

oor scale, and it is hoped by camp au- a matter of more than one performance,

horities that it may be repeated every to stage a large outdoor production of

ear with such success that it will be-'such nature, and it is felt that a much

ome an American- Oberammergau. better and more thorough production will

In the beginning, the nations will ap- be given this year.

)ear in the center of the stadium, lighted The seating arrangements have been

y flood lights and spot lights. They carefully looked after. Many Columbus

ire there ready for Mars, the war- organizations will attend by invitation,

)ringer. Germania is sought by Mars, and have special sections reserved for

rid her children learn the high strides themn. Civilians are invited to attend,

A the goose-step. Then the war begins, and it is expected that a large number

The refugees flee before the cohorts of Columbus. people will come out. Each

of Feldgrau, little Belgia makes its futile unit commander will march his outfit tc

stand against the overwhelming hordes, its seats, and the entire enlisted and

and France comes to the assistance of commis se d thsonnel of, the Fort i
her neighbor. Britania comes with her expected ptoattend.

overseas dominions, there is the dashing expe
vigor of Italy's entry, and through .- all, The American Legion will attendir
Uncle Sam is persistently unconcerned a body, and will meet at the Cheney-

Columbia is finally aroused, and the Blackmon filling station, where-they wil

b receive transportation to the Fort. I

doughboys sweep into the field, bringing
with them the victory that came on No- is expected that 150 to 180 will go an

sit in a body at the exercises. A larg4
vember 11, 1918.o

The uniforms of the European nations number of other local organizations wil

will be portrayed with historical accu-be present, and it is expected that a

racy, and representations of all the na- many will attend as can be accomodated

tions involved in the conflict will be giv- It is announced that, if heavy rai

en, with absolute correctness in all should cause postponement of the pag

equipment. The Glee Club of the Infan- eant, notices will be posted at the How

try School will sing a number of cho- ard Bus Co., Hicks and Johnson's Dru,

ruses, and have been training carefully Store, opposite the post office, and th

over a long period for the event Enquirer-Sun..

RED CROSS, ROLL. CALL
STARTS AT BENNING

The annual roll call of the American

Red Cross will be, under the supervision

and direction of Lieutenant-Colonel
Jason M. Walling, 24th Infantry.

The following named officers have

been designated as his representatives
in their respective organizations- or ac-
tivities.:

Hq. The Infantry School, 1st Lt.
George R. Connor.

Academic Department, 1st Lt. Whit-
field P. Shepard.

29th Infantry, 1st Lt. Paul R Goode.
24th Infantry, Chaplain Alexander W.

Thomas.
15th Tank Battalion, Lieut. Hubert

W. Keith.
Quartermaster Detachment, Captain

Alonzo L. Littell.
100th M. T. C. & 86th M. R. S., Cap-

tain Fred T. Neville.
83rd Field Artillery, 2nd Lt. James T.

Dawson.
17th and 72nd Ord. Companies, Cap-

tain Norris W. Osborn.
Company "F," 1st Gas Regt. 2nd

Lt. Robert D. McLeod, Jr.
Company "A," 7th Engineers, 1st Lt.

Peter A. Feringa.
Infantry School Detachment, 1st Lt.

Elmer D. Pangburn.
Medical Department, Captain Benja-

(Continued-on. Page 54.)

$1,500 FOR MUSIC-FOR AN
INFANTRY MARCHING SONG

Believing that the Infantryman of

the American Army should have a rous

ing march song, a song that* will exprest

the spirit of the doughboy, who forms

the backbone of the fighting forces of

the country, the Infantry Journal, offi-

cial publication of the United States In-

fantry Association of Washington, an-

nounces a contest for the music suitable
for that song with-a

' cash prize of $1,500

to the winner. The Infantryman of, our

Army has never had a truly representa-

tive marching song, one that he could

call. his own. He needs -such a song,

and the association of Infantry officers

has arranged for this contest to stimu-
late its production.

The American doughboy's history is

the history of the Army. The pages of

the nation's peace-time and the war-

time record of accomplishments are full

of the glowing accounts of his deeds.

His spirit of devotion to country, his

vigor and enthusiasm, need to be set to

music so that the, doughboy of today

and of tomorrow can put forth in song

the traditional glories of this principal

branch of the country's mili1tary service.

A song is wanted that any nman can sing

or shout; one that will thrilif. him to the

.marrow; a marching soiig that will

carry him along under the', load of his

pack as he swings along ben: on missions

t

le

I

I-
for the honor of his country. No musicfor an anthem or a hymn is wanted,
but music with, vigor and pep, suitable

for, a marching song.
It is hoped that the best-talented

song writers of the country will assist

in this commendable endeavor. The con-

test opened November land closes July
1, 1927. Further details rnay be obtain-
ed from the Infantry ournal, Wasih-

ington, D. C.

COMMANDANT VISITS
SEVENTH ENGINEERS ON.

ORGANIZATION DAY

The Commandant, Brigadier Gen..

eral Edgar T. Collins, was a guest of
the Seventh Engineers on their or-

ganization Day, Friday, November
5th. General Collins spoke to the

command and praised them very high-
ly for the tremendous work which

the Seventh Engineers accomplished
during the World War and particu-
lally the feat of building the bridge
at Brieulles while under terrific ene-
my fire. The Commandant also exr

pressed himself as being extremely
well satisfied with the accomplish 7

ments of the Engineers at Fort Ben-
ning. The General partook of the

barbecue and witnessed the various
sporting events put on by the engiL

neers as a part of their organization

day program.

Pace Two.
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rORT IS DELIGHTEDBY STAR SINGER
TUESDAY NIGHTg

Rafaelo Diaz, Lyric Tenor's
Selections Highly Appre-

ciated at Benning

Approximately 700 last night heard.
Rafaelo Diaz, famous Metr6politan Op-

era Company lyric tenor, at the Fort

Benning theatre.
The applause greeting the selections

showed that the concert was highly ap-
preciated by the big audience. Sharing
honors with Mr. Diaz was Miss Ola Lee
Gullidge, his pianist. She rendered sev-

eral selections.
Mr. Diaz was declared by many who

heard him to be the most talented tenor
who has been heard here.

The following program was rendered

last night:
Howdy Do Mis' Springtime-------------- -......................... 

.......-...... D avid G uion

Lonesome Moonlight .--- Lily Strickland

To Eostra-------------- Pearl Curran

Rafaelo Diaz
Irish Tune from County Derry-..............-----------------------------.A rr. by Percy G rainger

Juba Dance------------Nathanel Dett

Miss Ola Lee Gulledge
Elucevan le Stella, aria from La

Toca-.............................--.............. Puccini

La Donna e Mobile-............-...........Verdi
La Paloma----------.. Mexican Folk Song

Rayito de Sol ---------------- Grever
Amapola ------------------------------------------ Lacalle
Kashimiri Song .... Amy Woodward Find

Kashimiri Song ------------------------------ --------
i------Amy"Woodward Finder

All a Merry May-time--------------
--- - Landon Ronald

Homing ..........-- ........-------------------del Riego

The Last Song----- --.............................Roger

Rafaelo Diaz

III .

I

.I-

I
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First National
-~~1

Visit
F. D. Giglio's Store

while in the City.
We carry everything

good to eat

..Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE 774
1027 First Ave.

HUMES
for

MUSIC
tm si

,MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
. -And-

RUGS.
FOR THE HOME'

1223 Phone
Broad St. 268

MISS KATHARINE KIN AN
Phone 217

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00,.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Mrs Townshend, the mother of Mrs.
Robert Oliver, who has been the guest
of her daughter at Fort Benning for
several weeks. returned last week to
her home in Washington.

There will, be, a .Hunt next Sunday9
starting from the.hangars on the avia-
tion field, at eight- o'clock. ' After -te
ride, breakfast will be served at the
Polo Club. In ease of poor weather, the
telephone operator will be notified that

Bank

!
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.............

A delightful surprise was given on
October 28, 1926, by the Warrant Offi-
cers and their ladies at the quarters of
Warrant Officer and Mrs. Charles F.
Betz, it being their 17th wedding anni-
versary. After congratulations and pre-
sentation of gifts, bridge was in order.
Four tables were in play during the
evening. Honors were won by Mrs. E.
Barkhurst and Mr. E. Barkhurst, conso-
lation by Mrs. J. M. Floyd. Ref resh-
inents were served and a delightful eve-
ning was enjoyed by all. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Mary, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Ryan, Mrs.' Ryan, Sr., Mr.
and Mrs. E. Barkhurst, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. E.'Kurtz,
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Dickson, Mrs. C.
T. Browning.

Col. and Mrs. Cocheu are going to en-
tertain with a dance at the Officers' Hop
Room on Tuesday, the 22nd of Noyem-
ber, for their .niece, Miss Katherine
Lacey.

A bridge party will be given at the
Polo Club on Tuesday by Mrs. Edward
M. Almond, Mrs. Withers A. Buress
and Mrs. J. Russell Fountain.

The Twenty-ninth Infantry gave a
Masquerade last Friday at the Hop Roomwhich was one of the very best parties

of the season The only entrance to the
floor was down a chute-the-chute, and
into it went each couple as it arrived
with a whiz, admist the cheers of greet-
ing, a spirit of revelry and enthusiasm
was instilled.

After the receiving line was formed,
the Twenty-ninth songs were sung by
a group of soldiers and a musical saw
artist, violinist and Charleston exhibi-
tion afforded pleasant diversionfor the
guests.

There was a Paul Jones and march
over a springy cot and mattress which
called forth shrieks of laughter. Prizes
were awarded Captain and Mrs. Tharp
for coming to the party at the hour
they were invited, Lieut. Carraway for
his costume and to a very dainty old-
fashioned lady, as being typical of the
modern flapper, yhile 'an alarm clock
which buzzed practically all during the
evening was presented as a gentle re-
minder to the last couple to arrive.

Miss Louise Ryder, the small daugh-
ter of Major and Mrs. Ryder will cele-
brate her birthday on Saturday even-
ing with a dinner and theatre party foryoung ladies.

Lieut. and Mrs. Aubrey S. Newman,
Twenty-ninth Infantry, arrived on the
Post last Wednesday. Lieut. Newman
and Miss Betty Baldwin were married
last month in Illinois and they have
been on their honeymoon in North Car-
olina. They were the guests of Colonel
and Mrs. Ralph Kingman for a few
days after their return and are now
living in their quarters in Block 16.

the hunt is called off early in the morn-
ing. ~q

Lieut. Robert Oliver is the director
of one of the plays to be presented by
the Dramatic Club this month, entitled•'The Bath Room Door."

Miss Mary Pendleton, who has stud-
ied art for several years and is very
talented will supervise the class in Arts
and Crafts which .is a branch of :the
Woman's Club-and will meet on Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Vinson,

Mrs. Edgar S. Miller is giving a tea
and bridge party on Friday afternoon
of next-week.

The Ralston Hotel will be the scene
of a pretty bridge and tea party next
Thursday afternoon when Mrs. Merritt
Shepard will entertain a host of her
friends.

The'Officers Club conducted a wildcat
hunt Armistice Day at 3:00 a. m. The
field planned to* leave the water tower
on the First Division Road at the early
hour and hunt on horseback until the
game was captured.

The Armistice Day Pageant will be
Monday at the Polo Club at 2:15. An
interesting program has been arrangedand many ladies are anticipating an en-
joyable afternoon.

The Woman's Club will meet next
presented on Thursday evening in the
Doughboy Stadium. The Glee Club un-
der the direction of Capt. King and Capt.
Saulnier will, as in former years, make
this spectacular performance both beau-
tiful and inspiring.

The Dramatic Club of Fort Benning
will present two one-act plays on the
evening of Saturday, November 20th,
at the Twenty-ninth Infantry Theatre,
at 8:30 o'clock.

A number of dinner parties will be
given before the Officers Club Hop at
the' Columbus Country Club Tuesday
night...... Among those who will be hosts
this evening are: Capt. and Mrs Pea-
body, Major and Mrs. A. S, Peake, Mas4
jor and Mrs, Garrison and Captain aig
Mrs. Dager.

Captain and Mrs. R C. Smith gave I

a diiner and bridge party last Thurs-day evening for Major and Mrs. Ryder;
Major :and Mrs. Peake, Major and "Mrs~i
Roberts, Major and Mrs. Fox Major
and Mrs. Febger, Captain and Mrs. H.
W. Taylor, Captain and Mrs. Hueoner.
Captain and Mrs. Tamraz, . lient, and
Mrs. J. C. L. Adams and Major and
Mrs Jones.

Major and Mrs. 0. H. Griswold gave a
hop Supper before the Twenty-nintth

Columbus, Ga.

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY

"Say it with Jiowers"
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY'S FLOWER S HOP
FLORISTS

217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga.
O.---p osi teFirst Baptist Church

m

Student of Paul Poriet

MRS. J. M. OSBORNE

High Class Dressmaking

Room 304 Needham Building

Infantry' Masquerade last Friday even-
ing for Captain and Mrs. Burress, Lt.
and Mrs. Kean and Mr. Jack Burress.

Mrs. Huddleston is giving a bridge
party and tea next Monday afternoon forMrs. Kingsland, the mother of Mrs. C.
K. Fales.

The Literary branch of the Woman's
Club, met last Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. F. V. Schneider and very
entertaining and instructive book re-
views and discussions were given by
Mrs. Vinson, Mrs. Peyton and Mrs.
Schneider. The ladies who attended
this meeting were Mesdames Peyton,
Vinson,. Dailey, Ahrends, Green, Lan-
dis, Fox, Baker, W. C. Johnson, L. D.
Tharp, Wood, Irving, Campbell, Brand-
horst, Wickliffe, Goode, Kean, Roosma,Kingman, Ryder. Lopez, Cook, Cowley
and Brier.

The great social event of last week
was the Georgia-Auburn game in Colum-
bus and the dances that were given in
celebration Many officers and ladies
from the Post and in town attended the
game and the hops at the Ralston, Mu-
cogee Club or Country Club.

Miss Gulledge, the accompanist of
Senor Diaz was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Lee Hester, this week while she was
at Fort Benning.

Mrs. Matthews gave a bridge party
on Friday afternoon of four tables. Mrs.'
Lenow won first prize, Mrs. Pangburn
the second and Mrs. Sears the last.

Captain and Mrs. Layman entertained
with a large dinner at the Country Club
after the Georgia-Tuburn game last Sat-
urday.

Captain and Mrs. C. K. Fales gave a
tea in honor of Mrs. Fales mother, Mrs.
Kingsland, who is her guest at present,
last Sunday afternoon.

Capt. and Mrs. Turgeon entertained
at dinner on Sunday evening Colonel
Hanna, Colonel , Ingram, Major and'
Mrs. Donaldson, Capt. and Mrs. Barn-
dollar Chaplain McKenna and Miss,
Williamson, A. N. C.

INF ANTRY SCHOOL NE.WR%o am %F xp " A 11d j T T K7L. Pafe ThrpsL-a
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The Day We Observe

It has been seven years since that hap-

py morning when the bells rang, steam

whistles blew and other noise-making de-

vices were sounded to signalize to the

world the end of the terrible war.

Happiness is an., elusive thing.,.It is

pursued by all, but seldom is overtaken

by any; yet if ever a people were actual-

ly happy it was on that morning in No-

vember when the armistice was signed.

it was . substantial happiness, general

in its nature but divisible, with a goodly

share for each person; and. it. show.ed

itself in the rejoicing everywhere. Never

before had people a delight so common

to all; and never before were theY so

disposed to make a family affair of a

celebrations
For once, at least, all men were broth-

ers, and gave vent for expression of

feeling without restraint. The celebration:

was indeed what may be described as a

popular one. Men, and women, too, danc-

ed in the streets and shouts of rejoicing,

rent the air. Also there was a parade, the

like of which had* never been seen here

before, and such enthusiasm among the

thousands of paraders and the-thousands

of spectators as warmed the hearts of pa-

triots. It was a grand and glorious

feeling which pervaded eevry soul in the:
vast gathering-an exulting sense of pride

in a great national accomplishment for an

object of wQrld-wide importance.

The anniversary has come again and

the day celebrated-not With .tie tumult-

ous outpouring of the people as at the

first celebration of peace, but with re-

spect, and- with serious purpose to pre

serve thememory of a magnificently per-

formed national effort. We remember,

too, the brave sons who returned alive no

more to their native land, and who were

the offerings of our country upon the

al!tar .of liberty andjustice.
Today is of double significance: Honor

JL
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Two one-act plays are in rehearsal for
presentation at 8:30 P. M, the 20th in-
stant (Saturday.) Rumor says that a
number of smart hostesses are planning
nifty dinner parties to precede the play
naetm, in
acting.

The drama "Trifles" with Captain
John C. Newton, 24th Infantry,-as di-
rector, has already 'trod the boards' in
the 29th infantry theatre with results
satisfactory-alike.Ito cast and director.
This little play with its touches of trag-
edy and mystery will prove interesting
to the members of the club and their
guests.

"The Bath Room Door," a comedy un-
der the direction of Lieut. .Robert C.
Oliver, A. D. C., is the playlet in which
the Prince:of Wales created some com-
motion in English social circles by ap-
pearing in the role of a ,girl for the en-
tertainment of the company of H. M. S.
"Repulse" some months ago. With the
present star cast the audience will re-
ceive the full benefit of the humorous
situations.

Several tentative selections for a three-
fact play to be presented in late Decem-
'ber or early January are now under con-
sideration and early announcement may
he expected of title and date.

Jason M. Walling,
Lieut. Colonel24th Infantry,

Publicity Agent.
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o. the nation. and to the. nation's defend-
rs, and a tribute of reverence to all who

)st their lives in the country's defense.

The day will always, be sacred' in the

earts of Americans and it will ever be

bserved at Fort Benning and Columbus,

vhich gave up many noble sons, sacrific-

ng them in the interest of civilization.

Presentation Of the famous World War

?ageant is to be at feature of the day,

his wonderful event taking place in

)oughboy Stadium at eight o'clock this

vening, it.should be largely attended.

The Pontonier

The Seventh Engineers of this, station

av published-the first number of their

nagazine, which is known and will be

mown in the future as the Pontonier.

'he small booklet is published in mimeo-

graph form and contains all of the news

)f the month-of the command,.together

with reproduced sketches which are made

t the- Seventh Engineers' own map-

naking plant. The little publication is

well gotten up and the news is fresh

and interesting.
The motto of the Pontonier is the

motto of every Pontonier "Put It

Across" and from the way in which they

have started out with their monthly pub-

lication there is every indication that

they will put this, paper across as they

have other enterprises and assignInents

in the past. We wish the Seventh En-

gineers every success for their maga-

zine.

Attention: Officers
FORT BENNING

We are glad to have you in our midst. -
If you need anything in our line we
will be glad to serve you. Duco Re-
flnishing-Tops made an I repaired-
Carpets-Running boards covered-
Curtain lights, made new and general

-repair work to auto bodi',es.
We are reasonable in our charges and
sali sfactionp Lguaranteed.

Awaiting Your Call

J. L NEWMAN & CO .
1028--tt Ave. .Phone 204.
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Armistice DayI
The Name seems chosen well;
We celebrate a Truce-
Not some soft Peace;
A 'Truce with all the world,
But still we stand,
And watchful wait
To serve our Native Land.
For us not War's grim glories,
Nor War's gain;
For us it's futile furies
And it's pain.
The night-long weary march
Through mud and mire,
Of hob-nailed boots
To meet the foe again.

Armistice Day!
These long eight years ago,
The throbbing thunder 'of the guns
Was stilled.
A world-war-weary-wondered;
Then went mad,
In wild acclaim that Peace was come

again.
The lousy, whiskered warriors, hel-

meted;
Unslung their gas-masks; stacked their

smoking steel,
And blazing bon-fires marked their

bivouacs;
Where once the crowded cannon-

wheel to wheel-
Had belched a deadly diapson of hate,
At a bleak stretch of trench and tan-

gled wire-
Forget the cold flare of star-shell's

spectral light-
While round the smoky'campfires com-

rades dreamd
Of loved ones they'd scarce hoped again
to meet.

*. *- .

LAL

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods
and Notions
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No.vember 11, '1926.

Perhaps we builded better than we
ew;

Comrades we may have fought a dif-
rent- War
And made this Unknown Soldier Con-
eror.

Some of the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS
MAKE NEW CURCTAINS
MAKE NE4'.W SEAT ('OVERUS
PUT IN VINDSiIIELI) (.IA
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STIlAIGIiTEN FIEN I l.:ltS
STtAIGITEN BOiDIES
REPAIR 1)OOD WORK
IVELI) FIE:N I ItS
WV ELID il OD!ES
REPAIR RAlDIATORS
RECREE IrA I)IATOICS
REPAiRl ,IUFFIEiN.
STRAIOITEN FRAMES

A STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALL
WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22-1ST AVE. PIIONE 3439.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital............$100,000.00.
Surplus.................65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

I

1

Arimistice DayI
And yet no Covenant
Of Peace Eternal; no Millennium-
Who won the War? We know who

lost-
The Hun-
Perhaps could tell us who it was that

won.
It seems to us a War is not a, war,

Unless it does bring forth
A Conqueror.
Of course we had a Foch-
A Pershing-
A Haig-all glorious leaders, and great

mien ; ,
But yet-we know not who it was that

won.
What man-save some gray-haired his-

torian-
Remembers half the Wars since time

begun?
What youth, but who could name, with

scarce a pause
The Conquerors.in each great and gol-

rious Cause.

Armistice Day!
Eight years since we have borne
A rain-soaked pack,
Or done "stand to" at-morn.
Once more beneath the dull Novem-

ber sky
Our comrades of the War go marching

by,
Or at the fateful hour of eleven
Pause for a moment,
While-due honor's given
To One who sleeps, in state at Arling-

ton,,
And routnd tile world, the same sad

mrass is said
for this one- great and glorious Un-

known dead-
Fate has a gift of giving honor- due--

0

1'.1
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RED CROSS ROLL CALL
STARTS AT BENNING

.(Continued from page 2)

min F. Fridge, Jr.
Signal Corps, 1st Lt. John C. Green.
Finance,, Major Edwin B. Spiller.
Bakers, and Cooks School, Captain

Leslie R. Bowman.
Depahtment of Experiment, Infantry

Board, Captain Ralph F. Love.
Military Police Company, Lt. Clifford

B., Overfelt.
Civilian Employees, Mr. 0. B. Markey.
The above- named representati-ves met

with. Lieutenant Colonel. Walling, at
Headquarters, 24th Infantry, at 10:30
A., M., November 8, 1926, ,and plans-were
discussed for the drive, which begins, as
usual,'on Armistice Day. With the won-
derful work which the Red Cross did
in the devastated areas of Florida so
fresh in the minds of Fort Benning per-
sonnel it will not bbe at all surprising
if the Garrison-outstrips all previous
records- for-donations to this worthy or-
ganization.

Patronize News Advertisers.

Student Officers
You Can, Get

Martha Washington Candy
Now At

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Also Carry Whitman's 'Fine
Candies

The POst Exchange

Automobile
PAINT SHOP

is now ready -for business.

,.WE :RENT

FURNITURE
TO

ARMY
OFFICERS

THE HECHT CO,
Formerly

THE PEEK CO.

[115 12th, St. Phone 1188

CHRYSANTHEMUMS For Sale
Phone 771-W, Mrs. Webb, at the Bate
Place." 

"

FOR S!ALE-Chrysanthemums. Sergeant Coggins, 29th Infantry, Quar
ters 288-B.

FOR SALE---Ldw price, MONARCI:
Typewriter. Excellent condition

Capt. E. S. Johnston, Phones 71 and369.

FOR SALE-One electric dlshwashin.
machine, 110 volt, 3 phase motor

One electric potatopeeler with 110 volt
3 pItnse motor. Above machines: ciI)e run from lighting circuit. One 50-
qt. ice cream freeger with 2 cans and1
2 tubs. We are replacing these ma-
chines with new. They are in good
condition and the price is; low. Call
Lt. tPangburn, I, S. D. at 28.

FOR SALEs--i 8x10 Chinese Rug, has
never been used. Capt. W. W. Park.

er. 1426--15th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Eastman Grnflex camera
(post card size,. F.4.5. lens. Call

Sgt. Ilod;ges. No. 0.

The Infantry School News
l'ulishes

Free to All Members
of

The Garrison.
WANT AIS'

LOST" AND FOUND ADS,
Fall SALH ANNOUNCE31ENTS

Catholic Services
1Chaplain Thomas, L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDA YS
S A. M.-Mfass and Sermon.
9 A. M.--Sunday Sh(-'hol>

10 A. Re.Mss Sermon-, Bened-ietion.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.-Mass.
Chaplains Ofice and Quarters in thpa

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone,
74.

Protestant Services
Chaplain John T. De Bardeleben.

Tels. &.36-372. In charge.
At the Protestant Chapel

9:30 A. K. -Sunday School. ClasseS,
organized for all ages.

-10:30 A. M.-IMornng Worship, spe-
cial program Sunday.

6:00 P. M.-'Evening Worship.
6:00 P. M.---Wednesdays - Prayer

Meetings
Cottage Prayer Meetings

7:00.P. M.7-Thursdays--in Block 'W',
29th Infantry Area.

7:00 P. [.--Frtdays--in Block 18,
Qts. of Sgt. MeNulty.

Jewish Services
3:30 P. M.-In Gatholic Chapel. Rabbi

Fr ank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.
0. R. ., in. charge.

24th Infantry Services
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas,

Charge.
10:00 A. M.-Sunday •school.
11:00 A. M.-Moning Worship.
5:30 P., M.--Evenlag Worship.

In

ONE AT ATIME
Buying a new car is one
thing. Selling a uised car is

T another. Don't get the two.. TH'E INVFANTRY SCHOOL

s Office of the Assistant Commandant confused-or you are almost
Fort Benning, Georgia sure to' end up with a -new

October 18, 1926 car you never really wanted.- Memorandum No. 73
1. Rifle Record Practice, Company

Officers Course. a. The following, re-
sults -of the rifle record practice of the W e1.oHEARDI company-officers course for 1926-1927
are announced: Cor. 15th, St. and Ist Ave.

1 (1) General- PHONE 2683"
Strength, of class-175 officers.
Excused, sick-S:- officers. A Used Car is oly as Dependable
Number firing-169 officers. as the Dealer who Sells it.
Percentage who completed the course

-96.57*
.(2) ' flercentage of qualifictions-
'Qualification Number Per Cent

I Expert 90 h3.
Sharpshooter. 58 34- It hadto r

I Marksman 21 13
.(3) Class averages- be good

1923-1924 class average--300.8. ' Dliios ndRefreshin1924-1925 class average--302.11. toget
1925-1926 class average-303.4, where it is1926-1927 class average--306.04.

(4) Individual high rifle- scores for the.
Infantry School-

19 2 3 -19 2 14---Captain- John W. McCor- A drink of na ral
niick, Infantry-333. flavors--bottled192 4-1925-Captain Lloyd S. Spooner,
Infantry--335.- .in our spotless.

19 25-1926-Captain Adrian R. Brian, plant-with theInfantry-335. goodness sealed19 26-1927-1st Lieutenant Forbie H. i N
Privett, Infantry-338.i No wonder

b. The assistant comamndant con-, you like it,,gratulates the company officers class of
1926-1927 and all. others who contributed
toward this splendid achievement. Theestablishment of many other high rec- 7million
ords, by this class is confidently expect-, M 518e&

By order of Co1onel Cocheu: . COLUMBUS
F. H. Partridge,. COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Capt. Infantry, Sec. Phone 360

Patronize the. Advertisers in.!!:' •
The News,

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND, HOSE

Wel thae lats completei sockpfr adises Gntw an

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gent, and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGEL
Diamonds, Jewelry

--and-

Silve rware
The. kind that you can
diepend, on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121, Broad St. Colmbus, Ga., ......

if

Asoc.;
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Tech. Sgt. Mitzen's razor please call for h
the remaining part..t

Wilfred G. Riley.

CO. "B"
Had a letter from one of the boys the -L

other day, who had quit the army. I

1WV1LIEWAHere's 
what he had to say:

Dear Sgt. --.Brown: -..Tho't I would t

H L , J-k1IAt0' zvj-1i INFANI'TRY write a few lines this morning to let you

Office of the Regt. Commander know I haven't forgotten you and to tell
Fort Benning, Ga., you that- I have just about decided to

November 6, 1926. come back "home."..

General Orders I did say that I would wait until the

Number 45 1ew barracks were completec but it's

REGIMENTAL BLUE PENNANT taking too long to build them and though

1. The following named company is i make good money when I work, busi-

announced as winner of the "Regimental ness is off to such an extent, in my line,

Blue Pennant" for October, 1926, cre- .hat I would be much better satisfied if

ated by Training Memorandum No. 19, I were there where there is always

these Headquarters, 1924, and awarded plenty of work to do any pay goes on,

to that company, which, in the opinion even when there is nothing to do.

of the Regimental Commander, has at- So if you thing you could place me

tained and maintained, in its company in the Supply Room as Company Me-

area the-highest standard as regards chanic, I will apply here for enlistment.

physical and mental well being of the I know there are vacancies in the Twen-

organization: ty-Ninth, but don't want to take a chance

COMPANY "H" 29TH INF. on being sent to any other than "B"

Commanded by Company,.

Capt. Edward J. Herlihy, 29th Inf. Hoping to hear from you real soon

2. The following named companies 'and that you need a good mechanic.

are designated to receive honorable Sincerely,

mention for the fine showing made: 'Signed John L. Fowler.

Company "B", 29th-Infantry, Though we are not badly in need of

Howitzer Company, 29th Infantry, a mechanic just now, the ones in the

3. The companies quartered in the company kho know him well be more

brick barracks were not included in this than glad to see him back again. As for

competition. his ability as a mechanic, those that are

4. The Regimental 'Commander com- better than he are few and far be-

pliments the winning company upon its tween.

splendid achievement and cites it as an With "Slim" Hudgins out of the hos-

example to the other organizations com- pital, we sure would enjoy a few prac-

posing the regiment. tice games of basketball. No one barred,

By order of Colonel Gowen. not even "A" Company.

C. C. GRIFFIN, Cpl. M. E. Morris.

Capt. 29th Inf., Adjutant. CO "C" .

REGT: HD. CO. August Haug has reenlisted for the

Cpl. Traylor: "Sir may I have a 29th Infantry. He served his last three
years with the 14th Infantry in Panama.
-he 'I 9th shoud see - ae no1_ %Me L U I-

1

Andy, Gump (Sgt. Langston:) "Where
in 'L is the K. Ps?"

Parvin: "Absolutely."
Buckie: "Has the cat been fed?"
Leather: "Get out you 'Apple Knock-

er.' "

Satina: "Say, Sgt., how is the chances
for some Bus Tickets?"

Well boys, we are very sorry that we
have no more vacancies left. The last

ivas drawn by Pvt. lcl. Edward F. Clark
When he drew the extra stripe. Clark
is better known around the company as

Gloria Swanson. Stick around, Gloria,

fou will get the other one on your next
hitch.

Has anyone seen Cpl. Traylor--=why
4es he is on Pass again.

Sgt. Riley is still waiting for his Reg-

nental Silver Spoon, due him for Riley,

Jr. Keep on waiting Sgt., you will get

The company is all wondering what

Sgt. Powloski and Pvt. Pietrzak are do-

ing in Birmingham, Ala., for the next
30 days.

Will the party that stole a part ol

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co
Open till 10 o'clock. Sof I
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day--365% days a yee"
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co..

BroadIand Triangle Streets..
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales. Mgr. Manager.

The 29th should1 seem like e To nt tt iiii,
as he has served about nine years in it.
He is a first cook in Company "C" and
his rank and rating is Pvt. lcl. Special-
ist 6th.

Pvt. Icl. Floyd J. Dunlay has reported
for duty from a furlough. We are all
glad to have his .smiling face with us
again.
. Fryar,. James B., from Tennessee, has
taken a 30-day furlough. Also Wesley
H. Ferrier took.a 60-day furlough last
week.

Our Supply Sgt. wants to start a

branch of the A. for the A. of A. Any
one interested report to the Supply
Tent.

John L. Biggerstaff.

CO. "D"
"D" Company may consider itself ex-

tremely fortunate in having such an ex-
ample of sartorial perfection as Cor-

poral Henry F. Weyer for its company
clerk. Corporal Weyer now has a very
capable assistant in Private Robert J.
Mooar, who haIl -- fromthe-fair city Of
San Diego, Calif.

Sergeant Arthur B. Gould, the AlaJ
bama cyclone, has returned from a two-

months' furlough spent in. our nearby
state. He reports having a very good
time.

Pvt. Whaley, one of the bright lights
among our recruits, relates a little yarn
about the Wisconsin National Guard en-
campment last summer at Camp Robin-
son, Wis. He says the company had to
go out with full field packs and he tried
to fool them by putting a stove pipe in

his. When detected he had, to double
time up and down the company till he
almost dropped. He said that he would
not try it in the regulars.

Our own Satellite for the week is Pvt.
George "Gaines, of Henning, Tenn. He
is one of our most: conscientious soldiers.

Another Tennessee ridge runner, Pvt.
Arthur Kennedysays -ohe suredoes get

mungry for the old gumbo. (Whatever
that is.)

Hines and Mays are two of our latest
corporals. Hines has only a little ser-
vice but Mays served three years with
he 28th Infantry at Fort Niagara, N. Y.

Both of them are good soldiers and cer-
tainly deserve' the*-promotion. Here's
to you, boys.

George Rudolph Becker.

HDQRS. CO.., 2nd, BN.
The whole company takes great pleas-

ure in commending the following named
men, who won places ini the Infantry
School Informal Horseshow held at Fort
Benning, Georgia, on November 3rd,

1926. These men are merely upholding
the 29th Infantry Motto: "We Lead the
Way," and also the Company motto:
"First Within the Regiment."

Class 1, Enlisted Men's Mounts:
1st, Pvt. Sanders. Hq. Co., 2nd Bn.,

29th Infantry.

3r, gt SerinHq C.,2n B.
3rd, Sgt. Sterling, Hq.* Co., 2nd Bn.,29th Infantry.
Class 8,. Enlisted Men's Jumpers:
4th, Pvt. Rogers, Hq. Co., 2nd Bn.,

29th Infantry.
The company is preparing for the

night riding contest to be held the 19th,
and every contestant firmly believes that
he will win by a large margin..

Sergeant Wadford (our old reliable
stable Sergeant) has just returned from
a very pleasant, furlough. Everybody,
even to the horses, welcome him back
to the outfit for three more years.

Pfc. Rigsby, of 'this organization, is
to be discharged November 9th:, 1926,
by purchase. The entire company re-
grets very much to see him leave, as-he
was well thought of by every member of

the company.
Lewis M. Lowe.

CO. "F"
We are honored by the new smiling

OLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear Gasoline
C Guarantees, Cleaner Garments

LEANEST RUGS AND ART SQUARES
CNVacuum Process

LEANERS COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

PAINT - GOOD - PAINT

DAVIS PAI NT
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and.315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

1216-22 First Ave, Phone 3500
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES-SERVICE
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faces of the -newrecruits in our com-
-pany and we all wish them the best of
4 u.ck.

Sgt. Kruse returned from his thirty-
day furlough and can be found at the
Company Supply Room talking about his
wife and Columbus.

Say, Joe, play Aalabama bound.
1st Sgt. Reddy has returned to take

charge of his desk and duties.

.'TWAS EVER SO-,
When Noah sailed the ocean blue
He had his troubles same as you-
For days and days he drove the ark
Before he found a place to park.

-Exchange.

I SEWING WANTED
Dresses, Draperies and Coats

MRS. E. E. HUIE
2308 Frances St. Phone 1056-V

Park at C. A. Morgan & C
Open till 10 o'clock. So
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

WACE,.EER

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

-Grand Theatre

PECANS
Large Paper Shell Pecans

in 3 and 5pound cartons

50 Cents per pound

W .M. AMOS
No. 4 Brown St., Wynnton

"Phone 917-W.::

CALL ON

lalker Electrc &

:Plumbing .Co.6'
FOR

Your-Electrical:
Needs

13-12th St.

,!
0.
ft

Oil is power
-Not just a lubricant
.Good oil like Havoline
actualy gives more horse.
puwer aAd you-can feel t.

That's what
you get with
.Havoline, the
Power Oil.
Come in and
get a refill to,.
day.

By Kate Parker Vinson
Place of meeting-Polo Club.
Date---4First and Third Mondays.
Date of next meeting-Monday, No-

vember 15th.
Time-2:15 P. M.
Next Monday afternoon it will be

worth every woman's while to be at the
Polo Club at the meeting of the Infan-
try School Woman's Club, for Mrs.
Vincente Lim will speak on the land of
her birth-the Philippines-that tropical
paradise nestled in the lap of oriental
-seas far away-yet near to the hearts
of Army people.

Perhaps she will tell us of the women
of the islands or of its literature
and customs. Perhaps she will
give us an insight into the educational,
social and political situation so inter-
esting to the world just now. What
ever she does will.be well done, for Mrs.
Lim is a woman of superior intellectu-
ality.

There will be Philippine music, and a
display of embroideries and things typi-
cal of the crafts of the natives. I will
tell you no more. You will have to come
and see for yourself but I know another
feature that will delight you. Captain
Rutledge, whom we have been breathless
to hear, will sing. Then tea, with Mrs.
Keatley and Mrs. Keith as hostesses.

Last Monday the living room, diningroom, back hall-even the stairwiy, was
used to seat the people who came to the
Literature Club, when it met with Mrs.
Schneider. There were that many of us!
If you don't belong you are missing a
genuine opportunity to keep in touch
with the livest authors of America today.
With Mrs. Philip B. Peyton as chairman,
herself a writer of recognized ability,
so acutely cognizant of Iterary values,
the club has a leader of the highest type.

The next meeting is on Monday, Nov.
22, at 2:00 o'clock sharp, at Mrs. Pey-
ton's quarters, 14-419., The program is
as follows:

Fiction-Reviewed by Mrs. Conway.
Dark Dawn (Martha Osteno.)
My Antonia (Willa Cather.)

Non-Fiction-Reviewed by Mrs. Tharp.
Sherwood Anderson's Note Book.

Poetry-Given by Mrs. Cowley.
Wood Smoke (Lew Garrett.)

The Arts and Crafts Club will rgan-
ize Friday of this week. All mi'embers
of the Woman's Club interested lin ;this,
department will meet with Mrs. Vinson
at her quarters, 23-180 B at 2:30. Miss
Mary Pendleton, fresh from two years of
Art in Washington, will be leader.

f

I ,~ja"

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

THE
MARSHALL FIELD
TOY .CATALOGUE

IS HERE:.

Order Your Christmas Pres-
ents Early and We Will
Hold Them For You'Until December

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.

-rage oeven.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Military Strap Watches
The Kind That Keep Time

THE GEM JEWELRY STORE
P'hone 339 1200 Broad* St.

AT YOUR SERVICE
Th, Boston Shoe Factory

EXPIMT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

A resume of"the plays to be'pre-
sented each. week will be published
in this column.

PRICES:
Adults, 15c Dally-25c Sunday.

Children Under 12-10c
Daily Including Sunday.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL :DIRECTOR

Phone 211 ..1114 First Ave.Columbus, Ga.

H.C. STEWART
"The Typewriter Man"

24 Thirteenth St.

Fort Benning

STUDENT OFFICERS
WELCOME!*

We are, prepared to serve. you
promptly and efficiently

Sales-Rentals--Repairs

Quality

m

'Phone 2q22

Furniture

IWANTRY SCHOOLNEWS 'Po crri Qmvrrkn

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

'Phone -2622

Phdne 287
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sf Fr B n mMitzen Points afnteestouchdownK

•~~~n (~esMDCO to drop kick).. Pass, Kjels trow to

AS IKJELSTROM STARS- Franz.

Jar fotbllstatey it th amy bnning:tinsay orMacecHniefo

tInfantry Field aptain Runs and Gavin, Ching for Cantwell, Hanna for

Eveyboy es o te Fderl fr ig, nd.efete thSUieriybfTe-GrfittfonBerr, Tomposot fore

Passes Doughbys to 14-0 Henley, Prewitt for Rhodes, r1oenog,1ery for
Victory wChing, ChiLg for Shed Davis, Cagntwell

R N u e ec for Hanna, Rhodes for Preiitt, Raulh
"Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 5-The dough-ton for Bagwell, Hamilton for Shed

y o boys of Fort Benning mixed the neces- fDavis.
P Idary football strategy with the. army Benning: Lindsay for Mackechnie,

m tactics of marching, throwing and hold- Berry for Griffith, Defort for Thompson,

Everyby"tf aFingrand defeated the University of Ten-lGriffith for Berry, Thompson for De-Eveyboy Jesto he edeal ornessee Doctors with military precision, ford, Robertson for Cornog, Berry for

clothing o h 14ato 0Thesr victory was clean-(lis); ed linesan, Carls

Reason No. 1--Guaranteed valuesnlcutsand decisive. nfor Schaeffer, Costello for Griffith,
Reason No. 2-,Five Months to "Kelly" Kjelstrom, captain of the Steele for MiLzen, Dwyer for- Franz,

Pay on the Federal Easiest Payment Benning aound the busiest man on the Ward for Mack, Cole. for Thompson,

Plan. Aeld, scored a touchdown in the final Berish for Mlynzak.
quarterd and "Kelly" flippedR a pass to Officials: Referee J. Connery

oi h ap e ffcieofeslgantte ogbysAEV.FRSO

reiFat"e Franz for the subsequent marker. (Washington); umpire, 
N. K.. Haxton

Hretsose a Srts tood hat was all of the scoring. But in(Ole Miss); head linesman, Dr. Charles
phe interim between the touchdowns the Bender (Ole Miss); field joudge,Bick

CnatrSamynnetdeslsocedot

Men's All Wool Suits [natye otne hmevswt Campbell (Tennessee.) -Enquirer'Sun.

drilling around the field and holding the M H.SOIdoctors well in check. GARRISON RIDERS

shcevef au coudne tvere an hEA F r S chool

M STeffctive offense against the Doughboy s na, AT OGLETHORPE

Our unbeatable winner registering only three first downs dur-

OvercOats-o $39.50 ing the melee, while the soldiers were n jor Smithr nd Five Officers to

Hats, Coats and Shirts too counting 10. The Does' running attack Compete IAanual Cattanoga-

wasospiked in the first quarter when 6th Caval Horsesriy S rho
... Captw---Ly Sanders was knochefer t w a t oy

agerl-------ackle and could never qu it Major H. J. M.Smith, Cavalry, cen-

M ATTRESE S shakeeffyacloudinessthatseverelyham- taur-in-chief at the .Infantry Sch

pered hisRplayiMng. He finally had to Captains Wise, Burress, McClure and
CLt III T R. leave the game ii the fourth quarter. Whisner and Lieutenant Jake Moon left

W eo r Lineupaand summaryE the garrison this morning for Fort Ogle-Doctors Ft. Benning ithorpe, where they will compete in the

n 1143 Broad Street Sullivan....(.mt-..des ....-LE------ Kje........ Franz Annual Chattanooga-6th U. S. Cavalry

AlAlflord.ork.Guaranteed.-----------LT--------.-- MiHorseshow on Fridays and. Saturday.

Cantwell--------- B-MackeLG ..............--.. Schaefer They will clash on the polo field Sunday

-Bagwellby pe : ...........rio-Mlynzak with Fort Oglethorpe's best malletmen.

C MATTRESSES Henley S.M....Doctors----------------RG. Bertelman A string of 28 animals, including many

ShedDavis-------------0RT 7---- .- 1 Mackowho have won prizes at Benning, Au-
W e are eup e o too g l e Rhodes ..---------------- RE --------------------.. ornog gusts and throughout this section, is be-

novate and make new your olmat- S r Kjelstrom e.cers and

the Beeent andth s Futrell.Q&...............Thompson have in the past competed under Ben-

C o l mbr u s ue r a eG a v in ..............
p a..... L H -................... .a M it z e n n in g 's c o lo r s h a v e a lw a y s w o 

n m o r e t h a n
AllWor GuraneedShaver .......... ..RB ----------. Maekeehnie their share of the honors, and it is con-

Prices Reasonable Score by periods: r: fidently expected that the invading team

C O O P E R M A T T R E SS M F G . D octors ............................ 0 0 0 0- 0 w ill bring hom e w ith them M onday 
m any

Benning ...--- 00------------;... 0 7 0 714 more ribbons to hang in the School Sta-COMPANY Soig' tuhdowns, Kj*elstrom, bles.

1 A et n h Rspace ad Me Rce

"Pem'n nSr.ieadCstu homeAt the sofThreuege Race. The e

, "- - nd Was leading by the score of 50 to

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even- 36 with two events remaining, the Relay [

i six thirty to nine. andthe Tug of War. But, sad to relat~e

.No Cover Charge On Friday, November 5th, the Seventh the Relay counted 10 and the rug of

Special attention given Bridge Lunch- Engineers celebrated their• Organization War 25 points. The First Platoon Re-

eons, Teas anti ,Banquets Day with sundry sports and festivities, layTeam, with the fleet Kingsbury run-

DINNER DANCE including a barbecue washed down with ning number 4. ran away from the See-

Every Wednesday--6 to 11 P. . copious draughts of beer (near). ond andthe Tug of War team, with the

The day started with inspection by burly "Bubbles" Flitsch as anchor man,
T111B RAI s,SO I'" I O Captain Hyde in which Corporal Blevins pulled the Second. Platoon off their. feet.

V Ct Iloid. I'resilent the ranking' corporal of the army, was The final score was 71 to 50 in .favor of

hailed as the neatest soldier, With Ser- the First Platoon.

geant Brock and Corporal Fishe running As losers the Second Platoon was re-

Starters second and third. Score 9 for the Second quired to pull the winners in a pontoon

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND Platoon. Next in order came a compe- wagon to the barbecue at the mess-hall.

SPEEDoMETEIS IEI'AIIREI)--AI.. tition in squad drill and the Manual of' If the human mules had pulled as hard

MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL Arms between picked squads of the pla- in the Tug of War as they did at the

JOBS GUARANTEED. oons, which was won by the First Pla- pontoon wagon there might have been a

tNn.Adifferent 
result.

The followed Tent Pitching and Dis- Organization Day was a notable suc-

Auto Repair Co. play of Equipment in which Corporal siderate actions of Private Sims, one of

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685 Spencer and Cramer of the Fiist were the foremostjockeys in the Mule Race,

the neatest and most rapid. At this cesstand was marred only by the incon-

First Femme: "Do ou like West juncture the First, Platoon seemed to irritatd hismount by endeavoring to

Pointers?" have the competitionsewed up but the spur him or her toa gallop and was toss-

Second one: "Oh, yes, but I'd rather motto of the Second was "Never Give ed high and wide by Sergeant astman's

have a Poodle.-Pointer. Up". (The motto-was written by some pet. Several of the other mounts tried

is

r

mnutate. their stall-mate but. their rid-held 'them under better control, al-
gh Power lost first place when -his

thought that once around .the track
enoughand tried to run to the corral

,oats.
L, C. Reed

loward Bus Line,Inc.
)PERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-

ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv.;, Colun
5:00 A.
6:00
7:00,t
9:00 "

l i:00
1:00 P.
3:00 "
5:00
7:00
9:00

10:00
11:00

410
CITY

nbus Lv. Ft. BenningAl. 6:00 A. M.
8:00 "
10:00 "

12:00 M.
2:00 P., M.

M. 4:00
5:00 '
6:00 '
7:00
8:00 ,
10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

\Iso "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

PHONES
224

POST

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing In all its

brandhes. Satisfaction guaranteed on

all job work. Christmas Cards anl

Holiday Menus-.of all-descriptions...,

"QUALITY" - - - "SERVICE"

BOSTON TO FORT MONROE VILA
NEW YORK

Some time ago an officer of the C.
A. C. tn route to Fort Monroe to
school from Boston ran over a drunk.
who staggering out from behind a
passing car in the suburbs of New
York. He had mailed an application
for full coverage to,. us before leaving.

Boston.We received telegraphic notice of
the accident before his application for
insurahce was received and notified
our New York attorneys. His protec-
tion dated frona postmark on his appli-

cationThe officer proceeded on his way
and took no further notice of the mat-
ter. We closed the case by compro-

mise and had the suit withdrawn.
knowing that juries usually hold the
car owner to blame when a pedestrian
is injured, no matter what. the cir-
cumstances of the case may prove to

be.Have you protection against PER-
SONAL. LIABILITY? Examine your
policy, if you have one; if not, write
us without delay.

There have been an average of 42
rersonal injuries by automobiles per
day for the past three years in the
United States. You may have one
any time.

We can protect you ,against loss of
time, worry and money at an astonish-
ingly small cost.

What kind of car have you?

Service to the Servtces

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

4
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OFF TO
BRIG. GENERAL WILLIAMS

REPORTS FOR REFRESHER
COURSE AT INF. SCHOOL

Widely Known Officer Report.
ed Yesterday to Take
\.Special Course

Brigadier General Herbert 0. Wil-
liams, U. S. A., reported here on Thurs-
day morning November 18th to take a
special Refresher Course for General Of-
ficers at.:fthe Infantry School. General
Williams - will , remain at the School for
one month. The General comes to Ben-
ping from the Air Corps Tactical School
4t Langley Field Virginia at which place

he completed a special course of instruc-
tion in Air Corps Tactics. Upon com-

pletion of the course at the Infantry

school, General Williams will proceed to

Fort Sill, Oklahoma where he will take

a special course at the Field Artillery

School and after the completion of the
Field Artillery Course he will-go to Fort
Riley, Kansas, taking at that station a
special course in the Cavalry School. Af-
ter the completion of these special
iourses at the various service schools.
Geaeral Williams has been assigned to
command the Fifth Infantry' Brigade at
Vancouver Barracks, Washington.

General Williams before- his appoint-
ment to the rank of Brigadier General
was detailed as Excutive in the Office
of the% Inspector General in the War De-
partment. Prior to his detail in the In-
Spector General's office he served for
three years as Chief of Staff of the Pana-
ma Canal Department.

General Williams is widely known
throughout the Army and many social
affairs have already planned in his honor.

Blackbird
Wonders what Coach "Knute
Rockne Rogers" will do with
the Tanker grid squad..

DOUGHBOYS LEAVE FOR PRESIDENT'S
CUP GAME IN NATIONAL CAPITAL

Undismayed by Previous Reverses Berry's Men Hope to Con-
quer Quantico's Famous Leathernecks

Twenty-five determined Doughboys departed Wednesday with Washington
and the President's Cup game with. the Quantico Marines as their goal. Last year
the famous Goettge and his running mates snatched the coveted trophy from our
best, after a spirited and doggedly fought struggle, and according to the dope the
Leathernecks should repeat
this time, but in games of this
kind the dope is more often
wrong than right, and Coach
Berry and his fighting follow-
ers are going prepared to make
a last ditch stand for the hon-
or of the Army. They hope iggj
to redeem a rather disappoint-
ing season and rise above me-

* diocrity to bring back to Ben- "

ning the cup emblematic of
service supremacy. One thing
s certain; they will fight the
fight to the limit of their abil-
ity and even beyond. The en-
tire garrison is satisfied that
its representatives will show
the best qualities of the real
doughboy. No more can be
asked.

The starting lineup against
the boys from the big Marine
base will probably be the same
as started in -the Savannah
tussle with Parris Island. Franz
and Deford, ends: Mack and
Wargo, tackles; Bertelman
and Stanovich, guards; Mlyn-
czak, center; Kjelstrom, .quar-
ter; and Mitzen, Thompson and
Lindsey, backs.

Of this array Bertelman,
Landsey and Kjelstrom are
veterans of both the 1924 and
1925 President's Cup games,
and Franz was in the lineup
against the Navy in 1924.
Wargo and Mitzen were on
last year's squad but didn't
get into the game. Stanovich
was kept out by an injury. Of C
the others "Tommy" Thomp-
son is a youngster from the 2nd
Battalion who has this year
developed into a first class
back, running and kicking well
and playing a beautiful defen- President Calvin Coolidge with the Presi-
sive game. MlynczaK came tous from the 2nd Division at :dent's Cup
Fort sam Houston, where he play- Other Doughboys making the trip are
ed both the line and backfield Carpenter and May, ends; Douglas andr
on the Division team. Deford Wiseman, tackles; Costello and Stewart, t
is also a newcomer to benning, and guards; Berish, center; Sweeney, Ben-r
Lieutenant Mack is a former West- nett and MacKechnie, backs. "°e
Pointer. He played on the "Four- Tuesday afternoon, when the team
Touchdown" Doughboys last year, but entered Doughboy stadium ,for practice, a
as only one officer can play in a Presi- they found assembled in the big stand f
dent's Cup game he did not participate the entire available enlisted, and com- t
ini last year's service classic; as George missioned strength of the garrison. Un- f
Smythe and Jock McQuarrie were being known to .the team, all of the troops, c
Used alternately in the backfield. (Continnod m iino 9

BENNING'S HORSEMEN
TAKE MANY TROPHIES

AT OGLETHORPE SHOW
Captain McClure Leading

Scorer with Three Firsts
on Downing

Maj. H. J. M. Smith, Cavalry, in-
structor in equitation at the Infan-
try School, and five doughboy officer's
invaded the bailiwick of the 6th Caval-
ry up-at Fort .Oglethorpe last week
end to compete in 'the Annual Chatta-
nooga-6th U. S. Cavalry Horseshow.
The Benning team entered eleven events
during the two days of the show. They
placed in exactly eleven of them. In two
classes the officers from the junction
of the Chattanooga and the Uptaoi 'fin-
ish one, two, three, to the exclusion of the
cavalry's best and the pick of the three
Chattanoga hunt clubs that competed.
Of a possible thirty-three places the team
won twenty. This included one cham-
pionship, four blues, seven reds and eight
yellows. Rather a neat showing for the
foot soldiers.
. Leading the team in scoring was Cap-

tain R. A. McClure, Infantry. He rode
Downing to victory in four classes
and placed third on Portlight in still an-
other. His blues were won in the Three-
gaited class, open to all; the Three-gaited
Class for Gentlemen Rideys, the Class
for Officers' Trained Chargers, and the
Championship Class for Three-gaited
horses wining first or second place in
other events. His third place came on the
in the Touch and Out Jumping contest.

Lieutenant Jake Moon accounted for
the other Infantry first place by taking
Shenandoah over the four foot hurdles
of the open to all jumping class for
a perfect performance. In this class the
Benning centaurs swept the boards.

Captain W. A. Bur'ress, 29 Infantry,
was second on Menard and Capt. E. B.
Whisner took third-on Middleburg. The
other class with exclusive Benning plac-
ers was the polo.pony bending race in
vhich Lt. Moon was first on Ginger, Capt.
Whisner seond on Louis Lacey and Capt.
Burress third on Pinkie.
.After the wonderful showing of Friday

and Saturday the Infantry School re-
presentatives attempted to complete the
rout of .the cavalry in a polo gamezgainst the 6th's best on Sunday after-
Loon, but here-the Doughboys failed.
7'or the first two periods of the after-
oon's pastime the fight was. close and
yen, but in the third period, Lieutant
;utton of the mounted troops ran wild
nd put the game out of the Benning
!our. The Infantry fought hard until
he end, but the eight and final chucker
!ound the 6th out in front by a 13 to 5
;ount. ..

(Continued on page 2. )
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MR. SGT. WILLIAM J. STEWART
Inf. Sch. Det

If you wish to fillyour mind with• in-

formation on the crossing of the Alps

by Hannibal, or if you wish to become

acquainted with th-e-strategy and tactics

of the famous commanders of the late
unpleasantness, you go over to the In-
fantry School Library where there are
many and various works and treatises on
subjects of this kind. There you will
probably be greated by a smiling and ro-
tundant, not to say corpulent-master
sergeant from the Infantry School De-
tachment. It's Mr. Sgt. William J. Stew-
art, native Philadelphia war time officer
and, one of the original gang that came to
the station, on the Chattahoochee. In
fact it was he who supervised the erection
of the first tent of Camp Benning, as
the Fort Was then called.

Bill's military history begins in 1908,
when, he enlisted in the 163rd Co., C.
A. C. Service with the boys that aim and
shoot the big cannon was very congenial
to our hero and hisvery first discharge
showed him a sergeant. Now in this day
and time it is not so unusual for a sol-
dier to make sergeant during his irst
hitch, but in 1908 the army was a mighty
tight closed corporation; few non-com-
mission officers failed to reenlist, and
frequently excellent soldiers served -for
more than one enlistment as privates, not
because they lacked the abilitjr, but simp-
ly because there wer %2t l vacancies.
When, therefore, we gay that Bill made
sergeant in less than three years, we
stamp him as.a soldier of the first year.

In 1912 Bill was transferred to the
School for Bakers and Cooks, at Fort
Sam Houston, as an instructor in the
Culinary art. He served four years at
the San Antonio station and was then
transferred to the School of Musketry at
Fort Sill. This is the parent organiza-
tion of the present Infantry School De-
tachment, and so w see that Sgt. Stew-
art has a long Claim on the green hat
cord worn by Major Bootz's boys. BUt
Bill hasn't worn it continuously since
1916, for when the big armies were raised
in 1917, he was one of the many efficient
noncoms bf the regular establishment who
Were givien commission for the period of
the ,emergency. Bill sported the silver
bar of 1st Lieutenant, receiving his corn-

mission.August 28, .1917 and being dis-
charged as an officer August 3, 1919.

. Bill-was the first Prison Officer that
Benning ever had. He was later Police
Officer. After his discharge as an of-
ficer and reenlistment he took over his
present job in the Infantry School Li-
brary, where with his old sidekick, Sgt.
Crosby who drove the' first load of ra-
tions from Columbus to Fort Befnning,
he can always be found strictly on the
job. Hi knows the Library like a book,
and if you want anything there, Bill's
the boy to get it for you. Pleasant, ac-
comodating and efficient, Sergeant Stew-
art is the kind of noncom who really
gives backbone to the army.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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FORT BENNING HORSEIEN- -Capt. -Burress (right) and Major Smith

(extreme left) carried off prizes at the recent Oglethorpe Horseshow.

BENNING'S HORSEMEN
TAKE MANY TROPHIES

AT OGLETHORPE SHOW

(Continued from Page 1.)
Lineup and Summary of the game:
BENNING OGLETHORPE

Burress (Moon).I. 1.........--------------Sutton
McClure..........-------- 2 .--------- --. Donaldson
Sm ith .........-.-- ..---------- 3----- ........------------- Culton
W hisner (W ise) .... 4 -------------.......... M eador

Score by Periods:
Cavalry ----------.2 1 4 1 1 0 1 3-13
Benning ------.2 0 0 0 2 0 1 0--5

Goals: Benning: Maj. Smith (3), Capt.
McClure (2). Oglethorpe: Lt. Sutton
(4), Lt. Donaldson (4), Lt. Culton (3),
Capt. Meador (2).

Summary of Benning places in the
Show:

Touch and Out Jumping: Captaiu Mc-
Clure on Portlight, 3rd.

Polo Ponies: Capt. Burress on Pinkie,
2nd.

Officers' Trained Charges:' Captain

DOUGHBOYS LEAVE FOR
PRESIDENT'S CUP GAME

IN NATIONAL CAPITAL

(Continued from page 1.)
the! 29th Infantry, 15th Tank Battalion,
83rd Field Artillery, 7th Engineers and
all of the smaller units, had been form-
ed, and with flags fluttering in the wind,
bands playing, had been marched to
Doughboy stadium to witness the "Ar-
-my's Own" in their last Benning prac-
tice.

It was inspiring, not only'to the
team, but to all present. Each organi-
zation rendered in roaring cheers, their
organization yell. Both 29th .Infan-
try and 24th Infantry bands were pres-
ent, and they certainly split either their
lungs or their horns--something must
have given way under that deluge of
sound.

Both the 29th Infantry, and the 15th
Tank Battalion were equipped with
megaphones and each cheered its and
the other's members till the concrete
walls of Doughboy stadium rocked with
the impact of sound.

The cheer leaders of the organizations
deserve worlds of credit; for the timing
of the cheering was perfect. When the
29th Infantry, the 15th Tank Battalion,
and the 24th Infantry rolled out their
cheers for each individual member of
the team, and the team as a whole, it
was something to make a whirling der-
vish out of any'football player. And it
had its effect. The team left Wednesday
morning with the knowledge that the
entire Infantry School, whether they
won or lost, was behind them to the last
man.

Practice consisted of touching up the

McClure on Downing, 1st.
Major Smith on Hindoo, 2nd.
Sweepstakes Jumping: Lt. Moon on

Shenandoah, 3rd.
3-Gaited ,Open to All: Capt. McClure

on Downing, 1st.
Open Hunters: Lt. Moon on Shenan-

doah, 1st.
Capt. Burress on Menard, 2nd.
Capt. Whisner on Middleburg, 3rd.
3-Gaited, Gentelmen Riders: Capt.

McClure on Downing, 1st.
Pair Jumping: Capt. Wise and Capt.

Whisner on Hindoo and Middleburg, 2d.
Capt. McClure and Capt. Burress on

Portlight and Menard, 3d.
Polo Pony Bending Race: Lt. Moon

on Ginger, 1st.
Capt. Whisner on Louis Lacey, 2d.
Capt. Burress on- Pinkie, 3d. :
Champion 3-Gaited: Capt. McClure

on Downing, 1st.
Jumping, Performance Only To Count:

Capt. Burress on Menard, 2d.
Capt. Wise on Portland, 3d.

fine points, signal practice and light
scrimmage.

During scrimmage the entire team was
assembled, while Brig. Gen. Edgar T.
Collins, commandant of tthe Infantry
School, addressed them. In effect, the
commandant told the team that they
could win and that he, and the Infan-
try School, expected them to do so. Gen.
Collins also stated that he, with the en-
tire garrison, was proud of the team

of its efforts, and of what they had ac-
complished; and that, win or lose, the
Infantry believed in them.

A comparison of the initial lineups of
each team shows a difference in average
weight of about pne pound. The Ma-
rie reserve strength, however, is much:
heavier than that of the Infantry.

The team will arrive in Washington
Thursday morning, and during their stay
in the Capitol will be quartered at
Washington Barracks. Practice will be
held Thursday and Friday afternoons.

The great send-off given the squad
boosted its fighting spirit till it is brim-
ming over. With the team tugging at
the leash, we m, y see a different out-
come from that of last year. Mike
Murphy, veteran trainer for years at
the University of Pennsylvania, had as al
slogan for his teams the following: ."A
team that won't be licked can't be lick-
ed." With that spirit, the Infantry will
meet the Marines.

Hotel: Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and, Courteety

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty'to nine.

No Cover Charge
Special attention given Bridge Lunch-

eons, Teas and Banquets

DINNER DANCE

Every Wednesday-6 to 11 P. M.

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St Cloud, President

CAIL ON

Walker Electric &
Plumbing Co.

FOR

Your Electrical
Needs

Phone 287 13-12th St.

THE
MARSHALL FIELD
TOY CATALOGUE

IS.HERE

Order Your Christmas Pres-
ents Early and We Will
Hold Them For You

Until December

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga,
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Company "C" Co. Officers ClassO Our ulng distance walker the elevate
Whatley grabbed his gun by the barre
slung same on his shoulder, and bea
the -"Dinkey" to block. 21 the otherday
We understand that Jack Nealon anoth
one who likes to walk has challenged th
residents of Biglerville to a walkin

:.contest from his quarters to the Restau
rant D' Bigerville.

We like our musketry in the mornin
and like to hear the saying "Thats al
Gentlemen" at Three forty-five in th
afternoon.

Oseth our assistant instructor is nom
limping on one foot in the afternoons
Too much musketry Monday.

Cecil, the unmacked tenor of the nint
squad had been intoning one of his fa
vorite refrains, i e "What if I should b(
chosen" but it is heard no mare. Th
musketry instructor gave him his chance

One of "B" Company's Satelites want
to know who star'ed the cry "It won'
be long now" why the Rabbi of course

The bashful batchelor Welcker is to b
the future masked tenor of C Company

Oh yes have you heard our Rusty
.Hinge, quartet consisting of Rutledge-
Maddox-Sanders and Schmidt? They are
-good.,

The hog calling contest will start soor
Stetler has already submitted his name

We understand that the Fifth Eynad is
-now the panel section of "C" Company.

Heard on the range McGraw giving
targ~t' desiquation "Reference that Bushy
tree just I)eyond that other bushy trec
target designation "Reference that Bushy
two other busiv trees.

Rooks when Corporal had given target
designation on landscape range. When
one bright hombre says "Sir the Cor-
poral ..hasn't mentioned -what panel to
fire on.

Moles designating target for demon-
stration synad range 600 same target
you fired at last year.

Contributions to "C" Companys' col-
umn are invited.

WHY NOT MAIL TIlE NEWS 1IOME?

Some of the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAIE NElV TOPS
lEIPAIIt CU'R'r- iNs
MA Kle NE I' (WC TAINS
3MAKI.i, NIl.IV SEAT ('OVERS
I'UT IN lIIND.HIEII) (IASS
IOUT IN I)OOI.lASS. ANY SIZE
%'TICA IGliUTEN F'NII:;TIRAI(,IITEN HO )EI..

R141;1AIIR, WOOD W OR K
11'l l FEN1) E itS

I{lEPA I I.I).IATOR.S

ItECORJ E .I)A'I.ltoIcS

8TIRAIGhiTEN FRAMES

A STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALL
WOR K

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, C.A.
1420-22-,-1ST AVE. IlHONE 3439

,d

I, By Kate Parker Vinson
it Place of meeting-Polo Club.
y. Date-First and Third Mondays
r Date of next meeting-Dec. 6.
e Time-2:15.
g Charming in every particular was the

program presented to The Infantry
Tchool Woman's Club on Monday last

g and the Polo Club, despite the rain was
II ;illed with people whose faces beamed
e with delightful appreciation. Surely a

jroup was never so fortunate in lectures
v or musicians.

S. Mrs. Vincente Lima in native costume,
an exquisite afternon dress, told in a

h masterful, yet distinctly unique and
- inimitable way, the story of the Philli-
e )ines from the time of their discovery
e by Magellan and the subscquent Span-

ish rule to thepresent day of the Ameri-
.an regime. She gave us an insight into

t the educational situation past and pres-
ent -by recalling her first days in the

e Spanish school where at 6 or 7-she had
' to memorize Spanish Grammar from
y cover to cover never understanding a
- syllable of it. When she was 8 the Amer-
e .can schools were established and she

learned the sayings of Poor Richard and
*.-he Village Blacksmith as children her
age were learning in America. She was
educated entirely by American teachers
from the Primary school through the Uni-
versity of the 1hillipines and she stands
"'oday a monument to good teaching and
1xcellent application. She pictured the
rural and village life of the islands where
-osmopolitian influences are not felt and
' old of the preparation for a weding
vhere the groons family hears all the

" rouble and expense incident to the mar-
riage including the making of the entire
trousseau, establishing the new home and
wen roasting the. pig for the wedding
east. How lucky, those brides of the

'and of the Rising Sun! Parenthetically
Virs. Lim humored the fact that her chil-
Iren were all boys and sighed against
he day when she would be a fultter with

the prenuptical preparations of a Mother-
in-law!

Queer customs including why the men
year their shirt-tails outside were ex-
plained, and many times during the
ourse of her talk ripples of merriment

hroke from her audience bespeaking their
pleasure.

Mrs. Leonard Boyd whose lyric so-
9rono voice is so perfectly beautiful
3ang a group of songs.

Silvia-Oley Speaks.
Once in a Blue Mon--Howard Fisher.Memory-Edna Rosalind Dark.
Mrs. Edwin Butcher so wonderfully-

gifted and so generous with her gift ac-
companied her.

Mrs'. Keatley and Mrs. Keith were
hostesses to the club, and after the pro-
iram, Coffee and Cakes were served
7roai a tea table covered with an exqui-
3itely embroidered canton "linen cloth.
Which in itself paid tribute to the perfec-
ion of the art of needle craft in the

) rient as indeed did the exhibit of love-
rthines brought over by Mrs. Lim and

Mrs. Overfelt.

Co-ed: "I think football is just glo-
rious. It gives one such graceful car-
riage."

The brute: "Yes, and a couple of
charley horses to draw it with."-,-The
Flamingo.

Patronize the Advertisersin
The News.,

UUM -Nrll's Page Three.

Mr. Hale ------------------ A Farmer
Harry A. Eaton

- Mrs, Peters- --------- Sheriffs Wife
Mrs. H ale . Ethel Everhart Green

--Mrs. Hale------------- Farmer's Wife
IVera Klotz Brier

-- Time ------------ -------- PresentL c Iu b myLocation-Any midwestern rural con-

"THE BATHROOM DOOR
As previously announced in this cot- A farce in one act

amn, the next presentation of plays will by
take place at the 29th Infantry theatre Directed by
at 8:30 p. m., Saturday, the 20th, instant. DiretedOby

The presentation will he for members Robert C. Oliver
f the Dramatic Club and their guests, Stage direction by

)nly, each member having the privilege Alan W. Jones
of inviting two guests'. CAST

Members who .have joined the Dra- Young Man .... George V. E. Holloman
rnatic Club at the :presentation plays on Young Lady from Paris . Gina Bishop
October 9th are, of course, entitled to Elderly Gentleman George F. N. Dailey
all -membership privileges. Old Lady ..........---------- Ruth B. Schneider

The plays to:be presented on -Saturday Prima Donna ........--------- Edith C. Landis
night are -as follows: Boots-------Edward Lynde Strohbehn

TRIFLES Time-8:00 a. m. present.Location-Fourth floor of Hotel Ma-
A drama in one act jestic, London.

by
Susan Glaspell Patronize News Advertisers.

Directed by
John Curtia e -fn-

Stage direction by
Alan W. Jones

CAST
Mr. Henderson ------------.County Attorney

John Kirkland Rice
Mr. Peters ------------------- Sheriff

John E. Dahlquisto

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Orand Thtlntre

PAINT -GOOD -PAINT

DAVI'PAINT
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD, HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be ailowvedlto have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152
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YE OLDE PRINTE SHOPPE
GOSSI PE

We have two new student printers,
Private Hernandez and Private Massey,
of the 29th Infantry.

Compositor Paul Wants to know the

width of a capital "All in 12-point Cen-
tury Extended. Paul is studiously in-:
clined and is pursuing a course in print-
ing given by the printers' union which
has him "stopped" on some technical
points related to the Art Preservative
of All Arts.

The Infantry School Telephone"Di-

rectory is almost completed. Night
Hawks Heisler and Garvey, who go to

bed 4in the wee small hours, no doubt
drift to slumberland with visions oi

numerals and wrong numbers in blood-

less conflict and disarray
Fable: The heating system in thc

Print Shop is of the latest and most

:modern type and the shop is now well
'heated.

UTILITIES DEPARTMENT.
Occasionally we have troubles of o1

iowh. Who was the trusty sailor that

reported "two gasoline tanks afloat on

the port bow" last Monday?
We are reliably informed by our cor

respondent at Fort Benning, that thal

vicinity enjoyed a gentle r,-in the first

:of this week. It must be true, judging

.from the number of calls from citizent

iwho desired the services of roofers,: ccl-

Slar pumps, or the road gang. As a

matter of fact, our own roof is leaking
a little still.

TRANSPORTATION. BRANCH
The Transportation Officer at tis sta-

tion s kept very busy these days, in

!addition .to his transportation duties he
is also Quartermaster.

Two unserviceable locomotives from

Fort Eustis and one from Fort Monroe,

Va., were received at this station Sat-

urday, November 13th. These three lo-

comotives will be given a general over-

hauling and be placed in serviceable

condition for use at other stations as

directed by the Quartermaster General.

It will require approximately six months

to complete the repairs of these three

locomotives. Mr. S. G. Brown, Machin-

ist, accompanied a locomotive from this

station to' Fort Eustis and returned in

charge of the three locomotives named.
He was on the road about twenty-five

days, during which time he was his own
"chief-cook and •bottle-washer." We can
imagine that onf this trip he consumed
enough hot-dogs, gold-fish, sardines,
cheese and crackers to last him for some
time. At any rate he appeared to be
mighty glad to be able again to eat some
of his wife's cooking.

Patronize News Advertisers.

PEC AN
Large Paper Shell Pecans
in 3 and 5 pound cartons

50 Cents per pound

W. M. AMOS
No. 4 Brown St., Wynnton

Phone 917-W.

ST.

COMPANY "F"

Less than three, months.ago our pres-

ent area was only raw land, inhabited

by recruits. Today is stands out as a

most promising home for members of the

Gas Company. Development has pro-

..gressed ..rapidly on an extensive scale.

Tents. have been constructed, board

walks have been laid, and our mess hall

has a new coat of paint. But one of

A Cavalryman's idea of Infantry Equitation, which was changed some at Oglethorpe recently
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Lhe features which marks it distinct- ti
ively is the planting of grass and shrub- rg
)ery, which it is hoped will transform it

I into a naturally atractive beauty t'

pot. With the spirit of each and ev- U

ry man to back us we are easily con- t
quering all obstacles and overcoming t

dl1 barriers. And as we have proposed
-o make this area a credit to Fort Ben- p
ing, we will not falter in our attempt..a

Xl in all, it shall be outstanding in its:
harm, and the Twenty-Ninth Infantry a
)roud. to refer to Company "F" First
3Xas Regiment as their neighbors.

One of the leading questions which
'has arisen since we came out here in
the sticks and as 'yet remains unsolved
is: "How are we going to keep our
heiks at home?" Especially Sgt. Pierce
md Pfc. Anderson, who usually donate!

considerable portion of their monthly.
ncomes to the Howard taxis. That is,
luring the first of the month, but to-;
ward the middle they gradually almost
ease to patronize the 'taxi drivers. The

latter is simple enough; for from all.
Ap'earances they are entirely too liberal
-ith the ladies, or their pay-day for-
.unes would ordinarily last much long-
er. But how, I ask sadly, are we gon'no
keep 'em down on the farm?

'Tis rumored' that Sgt. Pierce turns
over a new leaf nearly every day-but
it happens to be on his calendar pad.

Not altogether accustomed to this
ick life, several Gas soldiers have be-

come home-sick and as a result still
haunt the main part of the camp. For

eir -e xpress benefit, -when they happen !) mis their boat home, Chief of (Kitch-
) Police, Richardson, has volunteered
s services to direct all stray Gasolo-
ists to Sgt. Whitemire's Free Hotel.
ig hearted, isn't he!

Promotions come fast in the Gas Coin-
any if you know how to handle your
and. Ask any one of the following
amed men: Corporal Neal, Privates
'irst Class Joyner, Peden, Vidrine and
Vilson-They know!

Yes, our bravest soldier, "Tommy" is
ack. Owing to his great love for his
ear old Uncle in general, and Company
F," First Gas Regiment, in particular,
e could stay on furlough no longer.
knd so he turned in about a week be-
ore his vacation expired.

The Recruiting Officers have certainly
een pretty active among the civilian
opulation at various points throughout
he country if the large number of
ookies we have received during the past
nonth is any indication. These new vis-
tors are to be with us for the ensuing
hree years, and we hope they will real-
ze how fortunate they are to have had
he R. 0. to present them with the key
hat would swing open the door to op-
)ortunity and success. e. g., their assign-
aent to this company. And may they
,rasp this opportunity with both hands
nd help us to maintain the high stand-
rds we have always enjoyed.

"Canary."

Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

GAUNT'S Standard
Insignia Buttons

Heraldic Ornaments
Swords I3elts Chevrons

Leggings Hat Cords
* Imported Woolen Materials

can be obtained through
Post Exchange or Officers Club

Ask for Gaunt's-You will get Oaunt's.
* No Need to Buy the Inferior.

LARGEST - OLDEST - BEST
" Established Iranches

200 years. throughout the world.

J. R. GAUNT & SON (Inc.)

52 West 46th St. New York City.

0
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Make This.- a
PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS
Just received big shipment Waffle Irons, Percolators, Grills, Curling

Irons, Heating Pads, Toasters of Hotpoint, Universal, L. & H., Starite and

Dther standard brands. Our Electrical Repair Department is unexcelled.

The best selectio.n of Floor Lamps in Columbus.

Headquarters for Atwater Kent Radio receiving sets and SPARTON

T.his is the set you have been waiting for-simply plug "in on the light circuit

and get 'em all. We maintain a repair department all year 'round.

Levy Morton Company
PHONE 1443 1227 BROAD ST.'
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SISS KATHARINE KING21 AN
Phione 217

Colonel and Mrs. William Albert Kent
U. S. A. announce the engagement of
fheir daughter, Margaret Louise, to Wil-
liam Dramgoole Mooney, Jr. of Atlanta,
Ga. No date has been set for the wed
ding.

Colonel and Mrs. J B. Gowen gave
a dinner party last Friday evening for
Oeveral members of the Refresher Class,
Colonel Hannah, Colonel Croft, Colonel
Wright, Colonel Darrah and Colonel Kem-
Der.

The Officer's Club under the direction
of '.Major Roberts, chairman of the hop
committee, gave its hi-monthly dance at
the Country Club in Columbus last Fri-
day evening. Dinner, which was servel
in the grill down stairs was attended
by Off:cers and ladies from the post as
well as those living In town. Reserva-
tions for dinner at the Club were made
by Colonel Eaton, Major A. S. Peak, Ma-
jor Silvester, Major John F. Landis, Ma-
Jor D. G. C. Garrison, Major Sherburne,
Captain Partridge, Captain Dager, Cap-
tain Wescott, Captain Peabody, Captain
Clarence M. Ruffner, Lieutenant Caswell,
Lieutenant Nichols, Lieutenant Marston
and Lieutenant Wildes.

Mrs. Aubrey S. Newman and Mrs.
Katherine Lacy were the guests of honor
at a charming bridge luncheon of twenty-
two given by Miss Dorothy Gowen on
Tuesday afternoon. Miss Mary Pendleton
*on the prize, a fancy blue embroidered
hand: towel.

Major and Mrs. A. 'S. Peake honored
Captain and Mrs. Arvid Croonquist with
a dinner at the Country Club last Friday.
Captain Croonquist is here as a Student.
The 'guest for dinner were Major and
Mrs. Ladd, Major and Mrs. Hearn, Major
and Mrs. Leonard, ,Captain and Mrs.
Lindsey and Captain and Mrs. Sander.

Captain and Mrs. Johnston gave a
bridge party on Wednesday of last week
forthe Officers and Ladies of the Fifth
Section. Mrs. Peak won the ladies prize
for high score and Major Ladd the gen-
tlement's.

Mrs. Overfelt has as her guest for two
Weeks, her mother, Mrs. C. M. Porter of
Chicago.

Delightful bridge parties have been giv-
en this week for the ladles of Fort Ben-
ning by Mrs. Huddleston and Miss Doro-
thy Gowen, Mrs. Burress, Mrs. Fountain.
Mrs. Almond, and Mrs. Spauling and Mrs.Sheperd, Mrs. Olmstead and Mrs. Marco
and Miss Ruth Ahrends, Mrs. Miller and
the 29th Infantry and the 83rd Field
Artillery :Bridge Clubs.•

The Infantry School Dramatic Club will
present the two plays for November
"Trifles," and "The :Bathroom Door," at
the 29th Infantry Theatre at 8":30 Friday
night. The players are well directed and
each member of the Club and two guests
are cordially invited to be present.

Captain and Mrs. C. R . Jones gave a
very delightful hop supper at their home
before the Officers Club Hop at the Coun-
I ry Club. "There were Mrs. Elles, Mrs. I

Johes, mother, Captain and Mrs. A. D. t
Bruce, Captain and Mrs. McCrystal, Cap
tain and Mrs. Hudd'eston, Captain Mc-
Kechnie, .Captain, and Mrs. Harry Collins.
Captain and Mrs. Buise, Major and Mrs.
Stockley, Miss Katherine Lacy, -Captain
DeWare and Major and Mrs. Blair.
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JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY

"Say it wit/i Jowers"
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY'S FLOWER SHOP
..FLORISTS

'217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga.
Opposite, First Baptist Church,

pnnw lFive.

After the Pageant on Friday evening
Miss Katherine Kingman invited a num-
ber of the younger crowd to meet Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Newman. They Were
L'eutenant and Mrs. Roosea, Lieutenant
and Mrs. Kenneth March, Lieutenant Car-
raway, •Lieutenant Griffith, Lieutenant
Rammerer, Lieutenant Grubs and Lieuten-
tnt Can Hautton.

There will be a Pan Hellenic meeting
at the home of Mrs. Spiller on Friday
afternoon.

Capt. and Mrs. Edward J. Turgeon, Q.
M. Corps, entertained the following guests
at dinnerArmistice Day:

Colonel Kent, Lt. Colonel and Mrs.
Deleplane, Lt. Colonel Williams and Cap-
tain and Mrs. Sproule.

Miss Katherine Lacy, a very popular
young visitor on the Post at prdsent, will
be the guest of honor at a dance givwn
for her on Tuesday evening at the Hop
Room by Colonel and Mrs. Cocheu.

Mrs. Spaulding gave a very'charming
luncheon on Wednesday.

Captain and Mrs. E. W. Leard are ex-
pecting Mrs. M. S. Jarvis of Fort Mc-
Pherson wife of Colonel Jarvis, to be their
guests in Columbus until Thanksgiving
when they will return to Aalanta with
her.

Mrs. Wait C. Johnson leaves Ft. Ben-
ning Saturday for the Army, Navy Game
in Chicago. Mrs. Johnson will be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Raeser and Col-
onel and Mrs. Perry Miles of Fort Sherri-
dan while she is in Chicago. She will re-
turn by way of New York and Washing-
ton and will visit Mrs. Henry Fleet for
a few days at Governors Island.

At its last meeting the Protestant
Chapel Guild decided to refurnish the
Sunday School room of the Chapel with
new curtains and make: it cleaner and
more attractive for the children of the
Post.

The Infantry School Womans Club will
meet at the Polo Club on Monday after-
noon at 2 p. m. Reports were first
given by the heads of various sub-
branches of the Club. Miss Pendleton,
Arts and Crafts, Mrs. McCloud, Child
welfare, Mrs. Knight, Home Economics.
Mrs. Spiller the chairman of the pro-
gram committee presented Mrs. Lim who
gave a most interesting informal told
on the history and customs of the PhillI-
pines hand work.

There is to be a Wild Cat hunt on
Sunday morning leaving the Club Kennels
at 5a. m.

Leiutenant and Mrs. A. S. Newman are
moving into their new quarters in Block
40 after having recently returned from
their wedding trip. Lt. and Mrs. Newman
will be at home in their new quarters
after the 27th of November. l

Miss Ruth Ahrends Is giving a, lunch-

i

eon and bridge this Friday afternoon for
Miss Katherine Lacy the guest of Colonel
and Mrs. Cocheu.

Colonel and Mrs. Delaplane will be at a
dinner at their home before the Co!onel
and Mrs. Cocheu's dance on next Tues-
day.

The Arts and Crafts Club -of the wo-
man's Club, under the able direction of
Miss Mary Pend'eton, at the 'home of
Mrs. Ralph Kingman Wednesday morn-
ing 'and painted delicate georgette and
crepe de chine scarfs- and handkerchiefs.

The first Leavenworth Class of the
Infantry School gave a dinner dance a!
the Polo Club sveeral weeks ago as a
form of reunion.

Mrs. Dailey will give a bridge lunch-
eon nert Saturday afternoon for her
guests Mrs. Pamer.

Major and Mrs. A. S. Peake enter--

1

!
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tained Captain and Mrs. Arthur McCry-
stal over the week end.

Among the guests of Major and Mrs.
Garrison at the dinner dance at the
Country Club last Friday were Colonet
and Mrs. Cocheu, Colonel Ingram, Colonel
Preston, Colonel and Mrs. Kingman, Maj-or and Mrs. Patch,. Major and Mrs.

Reberts, Major and Mrs. Scheider, Major
and Mrs. Rose, Major and Mrs. Hester.

The guests of Captain and Mrs. F. H.
Partridge at the Country Club dinner
dance on Friday were Captain and Mrs.
Wes3els, Captain and Mrs. Dumas,. Capt.
and Mrs. Karlstad, Lt. and Mrs. J. A.
Nichols, Miss- Maty Booth and Captain
Graham.

Miss 'Virginia Osborn celebrated her
fifth birthday at the Polo Club yester-
day for about fifty of her young friends.

Last Sunday the Officers Club drag
hunt was laid over a newly mown course.
across from , the Aviation Field. The
riding was 'safer as both horse and rider
could see ditch or obstacle in the path
and there were fewer falls than on former
hunts altho the riding was faster. Brak-
fast was served at the Polo Club to the
field where it was announced that a hunt
costume had been adopted to consist of
a silk hat, red coat with blue collar,
white breeches and black boots with red
tops. The Club plans to petition for ad-
mission to the reorganized Hunt Club
association in the country and if any one
should get this costume they could per-
haps use it at their next station.

Lieutenant and Mrs. J. A. Otto enter-
tained recently for Lieutenant and Mrs.
Briar, Colonel Kent, Mrs. Kilbourne, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Ennis, Captain-and Mrs.
Keatley, Captain and Mrs. Sebastian and
Captain Bogan.

Mrs. Hardee and Mrs. Parker are ar-
ranging a bridge and tea party to be
given at the Polo Club on the first of
December.

The Glee Club has started the stage
work for the Operetta wh'ch it is arrang-
ing to present sometime in December. The
first two acts were rehearsed last Tues-
day at the regular meeting. Separate
chorouses and dances are being coached
at other times by Mrs. Gus Braun.

The 83rd Field Artillery Bridge Club
met with Mrs. Donaldson on Tuesday.

Master Davis Bruce, the son of Captain
mnd Mrs. A. D Bruce celebrated' his
[ourth birthday with a party last Thurs-
lay. .

The Polo Club was the scene of a :very
)retty party last Tuesday afternoon when
Mcrs. Fountain, Mrs. B3urress and Mrs.
Umond gave a bridge party and tea.
M1rs. Griffith won the first prize, a salad
ilate and goblets, Miss Dismukes woo
mand embroidered Italian linen and Mrs.

Crowley won the last prize. The color
scheme of yellow was carried out in
candles and flowers, a warm and luclous
color for this season of the year., Coffee
and tea, cakes, candies and sandwiches
were served.

Mrs. David Hardee was made very hap-
py last week by the recovery of her wed-
ding ring. One day last summer the ring
slipped off and was lost in the. bottom
of the Garrison Swimming Pool. After a
recent rain Lieutenant and Mrs. Hardee
went down to the pool and were very
fortunate in finding the ring after a care-
ful search.

Mrs. Edwin Spiller gave a bridge lunch-
eon on Thursday afternoon. Prizes were
Italian leather cigarette cases. The ladies
who played for the prizes were Mrs. Mac-
Gregor, Mrs. Arthur Brown, Mrs. Silves-
ter, Mrs. Goodrich, Miss Pepper of Wash-
ington, D. C. Miss Lacy, Mrs. Lavin,
Mrs. Donaldson, Mrs. Ralph Jones, Mrs.
Chase, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Ryder, Mrs.Butcher and Mrs. Dailey.

Mrs. Silvester has as her- guest MissPepper of Washington, D. C.

Chaplin Jno. T. DeBardeleben is visit-
ing De Funiak Springs.

SPRINGER

OPERA HOUSE
One Night Only

Friday, Nov. 26th

Mail Orders Now

TRIUMPHAL TRANS. CONTINENTAL TOUR

In His Overwhelming Success

"THE. ARABIAN"
A Flaming Stunning Story

et London, .Cairo and the Egyptian Desert
by The Aut, r 4. "The H-ludu'"

A Notable New York Cast

•Prices including tax:
Lower Floor $2..75

Balcony $2.20, $1.60, $1.10
Gallery $.50
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Do Your Christmas Shopping
Eary

In recent yearsdue t6 the great rush

of mail which the government has to han-

dle at Christmas Time the Post-Office

authorities have advertised, "cautioned

and warned the publi'cto do their Christ-
mas shopping e'arly'and get their gifts

in the nail at an early date. Merchants

every, where urge the public at -this time

of the year to shop early and avoid the

rush; the contention of the merchants

that the customer gets much better ser-

vice at the store and much better and

a more-Varied stock of merchandise is

at the disposal of the purchaser. The

Columbus Ladger has this to say on the
subject.

"Uncle Sam reminds us of the approach-
ing holiday season with an urge to "mail

Christmas gifts early." This is in the in-

terest of the Postoffice.Department, '.but

it is timely advice just the same, despite

the factthat it is over a month before
Christmas.

Thus early begins the thousand ant

one charges to American holiday gift

givers to shop early and avoid the rush

avoid the confusion and the dissatisfac-

tion of eleventh-hour purchases of gift

that never will please the expectant re

cipents, and instead adopt the 'deliberat

and leisurely way of, buying what you

friends wish and need from fresh am
carefully assorted stocks.

There was a time when such a sugges

tion seemed impossible of following b,

sensitive and discriminating givers

"What," they were inclined to ask,,"wil
my friend think of a gift reaching hit

a week or ten days before Christmas

Would it not be construed as an invi

tation to giving?"
Not in this latter day with the shop

supplying in manifold attractive desig

stickers giving this fair warning: "D
not open till Christmas !"

Doubtless hundreds of thousands o
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Americans of all ages heed that advice
nowadays. They wait for Christmas
morning to get the thrill of the thing.

Opening packages with the admonition in

plain view, 'Do not open until Christ-
mas," is almost a sacrilege. And as,

more and more, this attitude of the send-

2r is considered, more and more will

here be a hesitancy in opening them be-
orehand, and more and more the annual

Congestion of the Christmas *mails will

be relieved, the postal employees may

have their holiday with the rest of us,

ind the merchants and shop people will

be able to join in all the fun and happi-
ness of the Great Day without tired

bodies and ragged hierves.
Incidentally, it will be to the interest

af shoppers of the district to come to

Columbus for their holiday gifts. Local
merchants are well supplied."

New York "Shills"

It is probable that comparatively few

-people know what is meant by.a "shill,"
not being accustomed to the word inas..

much as it has become obsolete in rela-

tion to its original meanings, but most

of us know whata shill is when the
meaning of the word as used these days

is given. The following paragraph fronu

The Outlook explains what a "shill" is:
The latest strike in New York

City was that of the "shills," A
shill is one who sits in a sightseeing
bus until the time to start and then
decamps in order to occupy a con-
spicuous place in the next waiting
bus. Bus owners have found that
it is necessary to have a few peo-
ple in each waiting bus to attract
cash customers. The "shills" pro-
vide the needed touch to indicate
that the bus is just going out.
"Shilling" has become a regular

3 trade in New York. Scores of peo-
pie make their living by sitting day
after day hi these waiting buses.
The "shills" banded together recent-
ly and were able to force their

E! daily wage from $2.50 up to $3.
One sees "shills, almost everywher

he goes. They are employed in place
-whiere they are least expected. Thae;
are almost always found in the oute

- circle of the crowd that surround

tfakir's stand or wagon or wherever
efakir is holding forth. The "shill,:
ewhen an unusual offer is made to th

crowd, rushes forward and "buys
I! something. It maY be that he gets

- perfectly good dollar for 75 cents, o
some other equally attractive trade. Tb

- "shill" does tis in order to attract th
s attention of the crowd and it makes th

- fakir's business more lprofitab~le than

I
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I A Fox moved at a Kraul

The Moon in silvery
Splendor Rose

O'er Wnrfi-ld Mbathed in blue.
A Ford went rattling

On its Way
And it was Gowen too.

The Newman stonp-d
And tried to Reid-.

tIil Bootz were Brown and White.
The Butcher swung and

Called the Card.
'Twas too much for his Hite.

FORCE OF HABIT.
"You took that little blonde from the,

notions department home last night,
didn't you ?"

"I'll say I did, and I kissed her good'
night, too."

"What did she say?"
"Oh, she just said, 'Will that be al?'",

In chilling, choking, strong, regretless
work-

I should be glad
I should smile well; and in my dizzy f

heart
A softer, safer, surer beat would grow c

Where hot and nervous movements s

swayed it long V
In days when I knew ecstasy, despair t

And drab indifference in one moment t
blown

Together like a crowd of mismatched
souls,

I should look out upon you with far eyes

Which-though I mounted with you
seemingly-I

Surveyed you in a cloud, and touched
your face

As one feels something fleshless and un-
real;

I should know sweeping wonder and wide
pride;

I should burn with the fire of your ap-

plause;
I should be happy-when I could forget

That I had somehow lost you in the
wind................

But if you failed: if in the surging strain

That swells up toward the white await-
ing goal

You lost the final note, your voice went
dry

And cracked in discord till your burn-
ing cars

Heard,, and your head went down-a
heavy cup

Deep-brewed with bitterness and self-
contempt-

I should be sad-........ I should face out
the hours

With eyes that were mist-blinded to the

morn;
I should move through the days with

weeping hands.

That often touched your head and tried
to speak,

But merely told that sorrow has no
..words.

e should be sad--oh, very sad for you-
Is the crown

When I did not remember that you were

r Moesweetly mine, more splendid for
athe crown

aOf dust that laid so deep upon your
,, eyes, :

e A dancer at defeat, a swifter Soul
,To heave up through the :Storm-with a

a dead star,

r
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ARMY-MARINE GAME

The Secretary of War in a letter to
he Chief of Staff expresses' himself as
ollows:

"The annual inter-service. football
'ontest for possession of. the cup pre-

sented by the President of the United
States will take place this year on No-
vember 20. This cup was prseented by
the President of the United States in
the interest of better athletics among
the personnel of he Army, Navy and
Marine Corps, and in presenting the cup,
the President stipulated that the teams
be truly representative of the personnel
contending. This requires that the
greater percentage of the players be en-
listed men, and limits the number of of-
icers playing at any one time to one.

"This is the third contest for pos-
session of tile cup. Two years ago the
Army team from Fort Benning, Georgia;
won possession of the cup by defeating
the Navy Scouting' Fleet team. Last
year tile Army team from the same post
lost the cup to the Marine Corps in
the final game, a hard-fought, cleanly
played game, that was a demonstration
of all that is best in sportsmanship. This
year a team from Fort Benning has been
lesignated to represent the Army and

to regain possession of the cup from the
Marine Corps. The Navy elected not to
enter a team this year.

"I am especially interested in these
annual games, because they aretie big
Service games from the enlisted man's
standpoint and should lead tof niore .aid
better athletic contests in the Arnly.
For these reasons I believe that this
game should receive the full support1of
all Army personnel in and about Wash-
ington, and I hope that all will make
it a point to be present at the game."

The president and the Secretary. of
War have shown a personal interest in
this game and desire that it meet with
all possible success. It is, therefore,
requested that you inform all officers
and men of your command of this ghimae,
explaining the conditions under which
it is played and calling attention to the
fact that it is the big service game for
enlisted men.

Attendance at this game may he..au-
thorized by Chiefs of Branches and .1lu-
reaus to tle extent that Government in-
terests will permit.

The following named officers have
been designated hy the Secretary of
War as a committee on arrangementst

Major Irving J. Phillipson, A. G. D.
SMajor Allan 1. McBride, G. S.
Major Paul xW. Bande, Inf.
Capt. Kendall J. Fielder, lnf.
Capt. John R. D. Cleland, lnf.

'SFACT

O'er lill and Dale
And 'cross the Moore

Was Knight ab~out to fall
The Cook and Bak .r

Paused to Waite

!
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e Columnist Hugh Rowe, of the Athens
e Banner-Herald, tells a -story of a taxi

it driver who was charged with using vio-
lent languagein the presence of a lady,

and who protested that the complainant
was "no lady." The story goes on to

say:
"Indeed," said the magistrate, "I won-

der if you know a lady when you see

le one."
"Of:course I do," answered the driver,

indignantly. "Why, only the other day

it I saw one; she gave me a pound-note
for a shillin' fare an' walked away. 'Ere

g mum,' I says, 'what about yzr change?

'Don't be a blinkin' old fool,' says she;

d 'keep it an' get drunk enough to kiss

your mother-in-law.' "Now," he ended,

ig triumphantly, "that's what I calls a

lady."-Enquirer-Sun.

.1

. I

.. I

e would otherwise be.-Enquirer-Sun.
r

Good Failure

- BY MARION LOCKWOOD

ly (From the New York Times)
s. If you should win the harbor, then tI
!1 mart,
n And finally the slim defiant height

i? Where sleeps the citadel, as though

i- knew

It need not watch against the paitin
)s throng-
n For only men with chiseled cheeks an
ko brows

Have left its road behind them, flur
)f its gate,

.C

November 19, 1926.NEWS
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RED CROSS ROLL CALL
MEETING WITH SUC(

It has been announced by the Off
in charge of the Red Cross Drive
at Fort Benning that the drive is
ing with success everywhere in the
rison. It is confidently expected
the entire garrison will go over
hundred per cent, for membership in
worthy organization. Results of
Roll Call in the various organizat
such as the Glee Club, the Drar
Club and the Woman's Club have
yet been obtained; these organiza
are being asked to subscribe to the
Cross in a body. It was also stated
the progress made this year up to
is very much better than it was last

The following military organiza
in the post have a one hundred per
membership in the Red Cross for
year: Headquarters, The Infa
School, Company "F" 29th Infa,
Company 'A' 24th Infantry, Motor
pair Section number 86 and M
Ttransport Company number 100.
money has been received, already, f
Motor Repair Section number 86. 1
organizations are to he congratulatei
their prompt and complete answeT
the appeal of America's most wo
association.

Tee-Look here, I ask you for the
time, to pay me that five dollars
-owe me.

Hound-Thank heavens, that's the
of.that silly question.-Georgia. Ye
Jacket.
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* Student Officersi
You Can Get'

Martha Washinuton Candy
Now At

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE.

Also Carry-Whitman's(:Fine
'Candies"'

• The Post Exchange

Automobile:
PAINT SHOP

is now ready for business.

WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO.

ARMY

OFFICERS

THE HECHT CO.
Formerly

THE PEEK CO.

115 12th, St. Phone 1-188

CHRYSANTHEMUMS For Sale.
Phone 771-W, Mrs. Webb, at the Bates
Place."

FOR SA LE--Chrysant'hem ums. Ser.
geant Coggins, 29th Infantry, Quar-

ters 288-B.

FOR SALE--Low price, MONARCII
Typewriter. Ex.ellent ('on(litiom.

Capt. E.S. Johnston, 1'hones 71 and

FOR SALE-Pine needle baskets, trays
and vases suitable for Christmas gifts.

All sizes. Prices arrange from $1.00 up.
Mrs. A. L. Affleck,-Phone 758. Ad-
dress 1431 4th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

Mrs. J. C. Newton, quarters 186-B, Blk.
23, has just received from China four-een white Canton Linen cross-stitched

,
colored embroidered bridge table covers
with six napkins each. They are for sale
at $5.50 per set. 'Phone 567.

The Infantry S.hool News
Pbllishes

Free to All Members
of

The Garrison
IWANT ADlS

LOST ANI)FOUND ADS
F0II. SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thomns ai. TeKenna, U. S. A.

SITNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Snlnd'ay School.

10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.--Mass
Chaplain's Office and Quarters In tho

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
74.

Protestant Services
Lt. Henry H. Fay, 24th "Infantry, in

Charge.
Specail Music Sunday, by Mrs. Young.

At the Protestant Chapel
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School. Classes

organized for all ages.
10:30 A. M.-AMorning Worship, spe-

cial irogram Sunday.
6:00 P.. M.-Evening Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Wednesdays-- Prayer

Meetings
Cottage Prayer Meetings

7:00 P...-Thursdays-in Block 'WI,
29th Infantry Area.

7:00 P. l.-Fridny.---in Block 18,
Qts. of Sgt. McNulty.

There will be a meeting of the Christ-
ian. Endeavor at the Protestant Capel
on Sunday afternoon at 5:30. p. m.

George E. Goodrich-Scribe.

Jewish Serviees
3:30 P. M.-In atholie Chapel. Rabb!

Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.
0. R. C., in clharge.

24th Infantry Services
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas,

Charge.
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. L.-M--Orning Worship.

5:30 P. M.---Evening Worship.

In
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GLEE
CLUB

THE iNFANTRY SCHOOL
Fort Benni,,Georgia.

November 12, 1926.
My dear Mrs. Dunlop

While the acti ,vities, of the -Glee Club
have lOeen the, me ans of providing much
delightful entertainment for the person-
nel of this command, ,The World .'War
Pageant whichit-)re~seted .las•t evening
has a far deeper .sign if ican ce' than the"
mere affording of amiusemient, In facet,
the presentation of .this P1agean't hals.
comleto be not only the outstanding event
in the a nnual observance of Armistic e
Day At Fort Bcnnig, but' a very import-
ant event'inote life of this Garrison,

Th *e siiccessful production of-a Page-
ant ofthecharacter. and the magnitude
J j.L lI i, it inl qeSLion is a result not' achiev-
ed without much labor and devotion ofT
the patrt of the Glee Club. The.per-
formance is both educational, and in.-spi r-
ational. Unquestionably those w~ho. see
it are the better citizens for having done
so.

I am sure,.Mrs. Dunlop,-thart in thank.-
ing the Glee Club I'am but voicing.tie
thel thaniks ofathe thousadsfrom this
commanhd and fromn the city'of Columfibus
who.,witnessed the. truly'.wonderful per -
formance-at the Stadium last eveningCordially yours,

EDGAR T. COLLINS,
Brigadier General, U. S. A.,

Cornandant.
M rs. Robert H.- Dunl op,
President,,,:Fort f.hBeaning

Gntlee Clnuabevneo ritc

Fort BeFning, Ga. ,

C. L TORB.ETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 -11.14 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND. HOSE'

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our, store; and at the Post Exchange.

Wehave-a .complete stock for Ladies, Gents. and
Children. Hosiery in'all shades..POST EXCHANGE

6314 Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware.
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus,Ga

'I
(

ONE:AT A TIME
Buying a'new car s:one
thing. Selling A used. car is
another. Don't get the two
confused-or you are almost
sure to end up witha." new
car you never really wanted.

-W. T HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

A Used Car is only as Dependablo
as the Dealer who Sells it.

It had: to Drink

be good
to. get Deliciou.nd efin

where- it is

A drink Q fonatural
-flavors-botted
in ... our spotless
pl1ant-wwi , the
goodness sealed
in. No wonderSyou like it.

7 million a day
5183

COLUMBUS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360
I

INFANTRY SCHOOL. NEWS Pn W^- Rnv-nn
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Walker lVhiteside i.m "The Arabian

Walker Whitesidc's coming to Columbus portrayer of Grandee Oriental Types,

is invarially looked upon as one of the xill be seen at the Springer Opera House

supreme dramatic events of the theatri- in this city on Friday night, Nov. 26,

cal season. All' the more so in, these at which time he will present his latest

(lays of scarcity of attractions of the success, "The Arabian," in which he will

first class, for Mr. Whiteside adheres to -nact the domnant character of Abd el

the honored traditions of the stage, for 'ley, a famous bandit of the Egyptian

acting to him is a religion. This fine desert.

_AN INVITATION TO ALL YE
ROAMING ARTILLERYMEN

Lbprac9 rlf you contemplate a visit to New
York City, you will be interested. in

knowing that. the local Coast Artillery
Reserves are very active, and that they

have monthly conferences which offer

1 er11ce (JIUb troop school instruction as well as the

opportunity to, meet old friends, and

become acquainted with new ones.
Thesemeetings are held in the Engi-

neering Societies Building, 29 West 39th

OPENING DANCE AT street, New York City, at 8:00 P. M.,I

SERVICE CLUB NO. l on the third Monday of each month.
November 15, 1926; December 20,1

The initial dance of the season, held 1926; January 17, 1927; February 21,1
Wednesday, November 10th, was a huge[ 1927; March 21, 1927; April 18, 1927;

success. The music was splendid, and as, May 16, 1927; and possibly June 20,

abundant as could reasonably be desired. 1927.

A good time was enjoyed by all. There One of the most active participating

will be another dance on the evening of regiments is the 607th Coast Artillery

November 17th-, at 8:30 p. m. (Tractor) and they extend a most hearty

NovemericaLegion:-heldteirr invitation to all visiting brothers-in-

The American Legion held their regu- arms to be their guests at these confer-
lar monthly cession in Service Club No. 1, ences.
Tuesday, November 16th. The meeting Prior to the regular sessions, the Sea

was called to order by, Vice Commander, Hawks (as the 607th Coast Artillery is

Capt. Bert Lennon, in the absence of generally known) meet for dinner at

Comander Reeves who was out of town. some well known restaurant or club. For

Chaplin McKenna was introduced to the information regarding these delightful

members of the post, and rendered a very gatherings, when you are. in New York,

enjoyable talk on Legion work in the telephone the Commanding Officer, Coe-

Philippines. nel Robert S. Allyn. at Cortland 3497,

By SGT. W. A. SHEPARD. or the Publicity Officer, Captain Abbott

___Oberndorfer, at Hanover 1600.
Meet, mess and mingle with us, the

JIIEADQUARTERS FOR latch string is out;

Miitary Strap Watches
The Kind Thit Kcep Titme Easy-Fair Friend (as band -strikes

THE GEM JEWELRY STORE up a waltz) -"What's .that out of?"
Distinguished Musician - "Tune!"-

~hoe 399-0 ur 4i -o -nivAii Af.

newspapermen.

PIRATE'S DAUGHTER IN
COLUMBUS FRIDAY EVENINC

Music lovers will attend "The Pirate',
Daughter," the light opera in three acts

R. H. McNulty Co

General Insurance•

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-3
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.HUMES

for

MUSIC

NATIONAL
SPORTS

We instiltute theplractice of print-
ing brief articles on outstandi(lng
iiiational Sporting ('1el1ts for the Col-
venience of our subscribers.

OCKNE'S IRISHMEN
RUIN AiAiY S DREAM

OF GRIDIRON CROWN

Volung Flarmagan Runs 60 Yards For
O'ialy Toachdown of Thrill-

ing S uggle

When young Chris Flannagan, sur-

'ounded and protected by othEr fighting
r'shmen, started on a tour of the Army's,

eft flank early in the third quarter of!
Saturday's football matinee in the Yankee

Stadium up in the wet and wicked Metro-
els, West Point was still strictly in line

ror the mythical national champior.shir.
But when the journ-ey continued some six-

y yards and beyond a white line, bisected
)y a set of goal posts, the Cadets'

1ream of wearing the crown was ruth-
essly shattered, and Knute Rockne's
Harp Symphony had advanced another

step up the ladder. The touchdown scor-
ed by Flannagan and O'Boyle's accurate
placement kick gave the Hoosiers 7 points

and victory in one of the season's most
important games.

It was a case of two verY evenly
matched teams fighting a superb if not

spectacular battle. The dash of the fly-
ing Notre Dame back was the only real

high light of the afternoon. The Rock-

nemen best the Cadets at their own

games, sticking to a land attack and

scorning the air line. They outrushed
the Army by over a hundred yards, and
outplayed the Cadets in three of the four

quarters. The other was about even.
Murrell, Hewitt, Wilson, Cagle and the
other Army backs beat in vain at the

Notre Dame forward line. The Sham-
rock linesmen were more than a match

for their sternest efforts. O'Boyle and

Flannagan made repeated gains for the
Irish, but except for the latter's tallying
trip were unable to continue the march
long enough to carry the ball over.

At Denning a large crowd turned out to,

watch the'play by play details of the
game -as they were shown on Colonel

Bond's big Playground on Gowdy Field.
The gathering took on all the aspects of R
real football game, when a group of offi-

cers organized themselves into a cheering
section, and supported the fighting Cadets
as spontaneously and energetically as
though they had actually been in thc
Yankee Stadium.

STRIBLING DEFEATS
BATTLING LEVINSKY

YoUng Strbling, Georgia light heavy-
weight boxer, decisively outpointed Bat.
tling Levinsky, former champion, ir
'heir ten--round bout at Des Moines, Ia.

last Thursday night, in the opinion ol

to-be •presented in the new high schoolauditorium Friday and Saturday' nights.
Tickets may be purchased and reserv-

ed at the school Thursday afternoon
from 3 to 6, and on Friday and Saturday
at the public library, iroi 10 to 5. They
can be obtained at the school on the
iMghts of the performance.

A Continuation of

THAT FORT BENNING STOCKADE
By Sjovall.

I sit in the midst of a silent,
Well disciplined prison mess,
And hark for the click of a knife or a

spoon,
Where silence is always best.
The Nom Corn says gruffly, "AttentoD
Who made that noise over there?"
The silence grows thicker and no one,
Dares look around or even stare.

One of the boys sticks his mitt up,
Saying, "I made that noise over here."
All right, turn in your bunk and your

mattress.
And sleep on the floor, do you hear?"
"At ease" is given by the Corporal,
The eating goes on as before,
Now do be careful and noiseless.
If you don't you will slep on the floor.

"Did you work in the kitchen the last
time

That I-was on duty at night.?
All right, get up there and stay here,

And do wha the cooks tell you right.

You turn in your bunk and your mac-

tress,
And report to me out in the yard.
The track is getting guite soft now,
And I want you to whip it down hard"

The nights getting chilly and breezy,
And the floor is naturally hard,
"Say will you loan me a blanket?
I'll loan you one sometime old Pard.
I don't quite -savvy this gas stuff,
Why do they alwaystake names,
Can't they understand that it's tough.
To be eating in silenceso tame?"

"I'm tiTed of running around the track,
L I want to be out where I'm free,
I If I ever get out of here this time,

You won't see me here again, not me.
I'M wanting to gt out and I'll stay out,
I'l never come-back any more,
For I'm ired of eating in silence,
And I'm thru sleeping on the hard

floor."

Attention: Officers

FORT BENNINGIWe are glad to have you in our midst.
if you need anything in our iine we
will be glad to serve you. Duco Re-
inishing--Tops made an I repaired--
Carpets-Running boards covered--
Curtain lights made. new and general
repair work to auto bodies.
We are reasonable in-our-chargens and
sa1 isfaction guaranteed.

Awaiting Your Call

- J.L. NEWMAN & CO.
10.le-.t Ave. Piloue iO, .

London lViLaii.

November 19,, 1926.
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(~MWH'S'EMONOGRAPHS

Committee "H" of the fourth section "Jackson's Shenandoah Valley Cai-
of the Academic Department makes the paign,' January to June, 1862 "Capt.
tollowing announcement regarding the Emil W. Leard, Infantry.
presentation of Monographs by student "McClellan's Peninsular Campaign"
officers of the Advanced Class: March 17 to July 3, 1862-Capt. Carl A.

Nov. 22, 1926, in Assembly Hall No., Bishop, Infantry.
3, from one-thirty p. m. until four p. m. "Battle of Shiloh" April 6 and 7, 1862

"The War of 1812"-Capt. Albert F. -Capt. Stephen G. Henry, Infantry.,
Christie, Infantry. "Second Battle of Bull Run" August

"Campaign of Waterloo" (including 28 to 30, 1862-Maj. Ford Richardson,
Ligny and Quatre Bras), 1815-Capt. Infantry.
Paul M. Ellis, Infantry. "Battle of Antietem" Sept. 17, 1862--

"Taylor's Campaign in Mexico" 1846- Capt. John E. Copeland, Infantry.
17-Capt. Harry R. Evans, Infantry. Each officer is allowed twenty-five

"Scott's Campaign in Mexico" 1846-47 minutes in which to deliver his mono-
-Capt. Harry B. Hildebrand, Infantry, graph and the talk is given generally

"First Battle of Bull Run" July 21, from maps and charts prepared by the
1861-Maj. William Buerkle, Infantry, officer. Committee "H" extends an in-

November 23, 1926, from one-thirty p. vitation to members of the Garrison and
-n. until four p. m. in assembly hall No. to the families of Student Officers toQ , . 1 , . 'L

Fort Benning, Ga.,
January 22, 1925.

3ubject: Post Extermination.
To: The" Executive Officer.

1. The writer has been . annoyed at
various times by and errant member of
Ihe cat family,. commonly known as the
pole-cat (politicus-caticusanius), which
oersists in .taking up -its domicile at
Quarters 20-H.

2. The nature of this pest is such
that the general peace and physical com-
fort of the writer and his family has
been greatly impaired at unexpected
hours of the night.

3. It is believed that there is some

near these very interesting monographs.

activity of the garrison which has ammong
its functions the removal and extermina-
tion of-Polecats and it is, therefore, re-
quested that steps be taken to accom-
plish, this laudable result.
Signed I. M. Blackenwhite, Jr.,

1st'Lieut. 24th Infantry.
ist Ind.

Headquarters, The Infantry School
Office of the Commandant, Fort Benning,
Ga., January 22, 1925. To: 1st Lieu-
tenant I. M. Blackenwhite, Jr., 24th In-
fantry, Fort Benning, Georgia.

1. The Provost Marshal has been di-
rected to arrest the offender.
By .Order of the Acting Commandant,

K. T. Felix,
Capt. Infantry, Ass't. Adjutant.

First Doctor-Did you fiold a mirror
to her face to see if she was still breath-
ing?

Second Doctor-Yes, and she opened
one eye, gasped, and reached for her
powder puff.-Calgary Eye-Opener.

bThe job of Provost Marshal at a

station the size. of Fort Benning is de-
sired by few and yet at times it is the
envy of many. When you are caught
speeding or going the right direction o:i
the wrong road or going the wrong di-
rection on the right road or when you
leave your garage door open and the
guard awakens you at one a. m. and tells
you to c'.ose it these' are the times that
the job of the Provost Marshal is to be
envied. The Military Pol'ce in this garri-
son are as eff'ciert if not more so than
will be found anywhere. At Fort Ben-
ning we have many very large affairs,
such as the Pageant, wh:ch was recent;y
produced in Doughboy Stadium; the traf-
fic must be regulated at these large enter-
tainments to which the general public is
invited. These arrang.ements all come to
the Office of the Provost Marshal for
completion. The traffic has always beei
well handled here, under the supervision
of the Provost Marshal.

Captain Erle., 0.O- Sandlin Ififantry U. S.
A. is the ProVos. Mars;aiat Fort Ben.
ning. .,and not witfi*-ta.nding :the predomin-
ence% of desagreeable incdents pertaining
to hgis office he has proved: himse'f ito be
eff cent as well as very affable and
entertaining. Captain Sandlitn's first ex-

Captain Erie 0. Sandlin Infantry U. S. A.

tinrience in the military service was witn
the Alabama Guard in 1910.. He was ap-
pointed In the Regular Army on July 1
1920 as a First Lieutenant of Infantry.
He is a graduate of the Infantry School,
having taken the Company Off'cers
Course in 1920-21. Upon completion of
the Course at the Infantry School, Cap-
tain -Sandlin remained at Fort Benning
and was appointed Provost Marshal I
1924. During the period from 1921 to
1923 he was an instructor in the Second
Section of the Academic Department and
during 1923 Captain Sandlin served as
Provost Marshal in Columbus.

Captain Sandlin is an expert horseman
having several personal mounts whch h
has shown in various horse'hows of the
South. He is an ardent supporter of
Polo and has participated in all of the
Horse-shows at this station since becom-
fg a member of the permanent personal
and has won many prizes.

SEWING WANTED
Dresses, Draperies and Coats

MRS. E.'E. HUIB
2308 Frances St. Phone 1056-W

Frvate'first class Henry B..Jones and
Private first class Harry B, Jones, twin')rothers, were, on November 161h, dis-
-harged from Company "H" of the 24th
Infantry. The "Jones twins," as they
were known in their company, left be-
hind them in the Army a wonderful rec-
ord.

Before coming into the service, these
two brothers worked their way, throUgh
:he Lincoln Ins'litute at Nichetoche,
Louisiana,' and being unable to obtain
iunds to go to college, they decided to
fnlist inthe Ariy. They enlisted in No-

vember, 1923, and during their three
years in the Army they saved four hun-
dred dollars. When the expense that the
private soldier is put to these days, in
our- army, is considered,, the-savings of
the Jones brothers is cerlainly a note-worLhy accomplishment and the, are to
be congratulated on ther perseverance
and force of character in accomplishing
what they set out to do. These sold'ers
were. both discharged with .character
"'Excellent" arid left a reputation .-be-
hind them- for being fine young men with
considerable 'military ability:

REGIMENT SINGS FOR TENOR
Last week Rafaelo 'Dias_, tenor of the

Metropolitan Opera Company, visited the
regiment and was entertained, while
there, by the entire 'regiment. A Ipro-
gram of spirituals and folksongs were
sung for him, which he seenied to enjoy
very much. After the singing' was over
the regiment reformed outside the Ser-vice Club and lid its-photograph taken,

with the noted tenor.
Mr. Diaz expressed himself in no un-

certain terms over the novel treat and'
hoped that mass singing would be kept'
up. He said that he had. never been
quite so well enterlained and would"
carry away with him the fondest regards
of the regiment.

24TH INF. IN ARMISTICE DAY'
PAGEANT

Besides the troops used on the stage,
during the big pageant in the Doughboy
Stadium on November 11th, other mene-'
bers of the regiment were busy during
the presentation that did not appear be-
fore the footlights.

Captain Leiber, in charge of the pyro-
technics, for the pageant used eight sol-
diers of the regiment to aid him wilh the!
colored fire and detonations.and the one:
pounders that aided so materially in:
making the spectacle a success.

Capt. Leiber spoke in the highest
terms of the very efficient manner which
his detail performed its function. Bug-
lers and drummers were also used to
effect the German entrance, noth from i
the 24th Inf. '

24TH BASKETEERS PLAY
COLUMBUS COLORED "Y"

A fast quintet from the regiment will
meet a picked team from the Columbus
Colored "Y" tonight at th Garrison
Gymnasium. The team from the regi-
ment has been practicing for some time
and hopes to take the "Y" team "into.
camp" as its first bow to the sport fans
this season.

The final line-up is being kept a se-
cret and will be announced just prior
to the whistle., It is understood from
the best of sources that a fast five will:
be on the floor. Mark the date in your'
hat and turn out and support the team.'

November 19, 1926. Vace Nlnp*-INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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John It. Bailey, the former company
butcher, has bouth out and has left for
parts unknown.

Charles White and Allen Weber are
two other valuable men we lost last
week.

Cpl. William N. Fox reported in fron
furlough last week from Virginia. Some
of these F. F. V.s are a joke.

One of the recruits (?) when asked
how he woul dchallenge a man at night,
said; "Iwould command halt, come to
port arms, fire my rifle three times, call
the Corporal of the Guard, fix bayonets
and charge."

COMPANY "D"
Sgt. Gould, our former company clerk,

and Private first class William Goggans,
our A-1 cook, have left us the past
week. Sgt. Buckner was also discharged
this week but" has taken on for another
three years and has left on a three-
months furlough.

Only six iore days till Thanksgiving
and t1he one big feed of the year. Sgt.
Vines 'is going. around with the custo-
mary deep creases adorning his brow.

"Omaha" Beith, otherwise known as
Silk Hat Harry, the Nebraska wind
storm, looks quite the jolly old berries
in his ressurected Pershing cap.

Pvt. Whittaker has been elevated to
the position of acting corporal of the
galloping Seventh squad.

"Slhug" Iligson, our dapper benedict,

has made up his mind to leave the army
and has applied for a purchased dis-
charge.

Blan chard &
Booth. Co.

1126 Broad St.,Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-We ar
Dry Goods

and Notions

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital...........$100,000.00.
Surplus....... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representaltiee:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Handshaking is supposed 'to reach its
highest development in the aruny and
ipparently it has reached its peak in
Lhe person of Private Charles E. King,
Company "D," 29th Infantry, now un-
dergoing treatment at the Fitzsimmons
General H.Hospital, Denver, Colorado,
where he has been a cheerful patient for
About six months.

Recently on a wager with one of his
fellow patients he broke through a circle
_f admirers of Charles G. Dawes, suc-
eeding in shaking hands with the Vie-

President, of whom he is a great ad-
mirer.

Not satisfied with accomplishment in
nitt flopping, King, a devout Catholic,

shook hands With Cardinal Hayes.
NoW, as what he terms the peak of

iis endeavors he has another bet that
.e will oscillate the palm of Queen Marie
of Roumania, who is expected to visit
Denver in' the near future.

Sgt. Page, of the Infantry School De-
tachment, Pvt. Pace,' of the Fifteenth
Lank Battalion, and Pvt. Poluski, of
•1H" Company, 29th Infantry, are also

2atienits at the Colorado hospital.

COMPANY "E"
"E" Company's boys of the Minstrel

-ire doing fine. We have with us to-day
Cpl. William Oikari, who has just arrived
,rom a ten day furlough, but, he left
Pvt. (Dog'Face), McGuire some-place
in the wilds of Alabama. Cpl. Felder
Vill leave on a ninty day furlough on the

22nd, of this month. Lucky Boy Joe,
put us wise to how, you-got it.

o.. .._64.6".
S CO. :"G".. . .

Company "G" is still holding herown.
We are very glad to let everybody know
-hat weare hard to beat. Cor-oral
Kui went over the top with his Chief
of Infantry's Combat 'Squad with many
points to spare. This was made possible
hy the excellent leadership of Lieuten-
ant Wilson and Corporal Kuhn. We are
proud of every man in the squad and
Appreciate the excellent work they 'did
to put it over.

is you wili notice around Broad street
you can see a keen looking soldier walk-
ing around. He used to wear his civies
when he went to the city, but since lie
was promoted to Sergeant he wears the
uniform. Suppose everyone is wise to
this fellow as it is our old friend Ser-
geant William M. Sutherland.

Corporal Freelan F. Newman will be
discharged in a few days and states that
he is going hack to his little home in
Alabmma. We regret very much to say
*'good by" Newt., lint we know how it is
when a nian wants :to be back with the

home folks. Alfred Herring.':,

Company "11'
Corporal Braugiit Iras returned from

Furlough. He canie sailing in last Sun-:
day morning to be welcomed by a nice
reception. About fifty members of the
comp)any took hini for a joyous "Blanket
Ride."° Since the event, Corporal

Braught has announced his intentions of
'-aking out his next stack with the air
Service. We say this much for him,
lie certainly did resemble an aviator.to a
"T.

That wondei ful aggregation of grid
stars from "H" company is still making
a mark for the Company. They won a
ganie from "G" Conipany last Sunday
by a 21-0. They got their names in the
Columbus Ledger too. One may pick up
a. copy of the Ledge in the Company
any where and find a certain section
clipped from it. What are you "going
to do with. it boys, send it to the "Honie
Town Chronic?"

Private H. L. "Blind" Ellishas been
appointed Private First Class. Say boy,
how's the chances of a "Two-bit' loan?

We have in the Company a Champion
Lair. With his permission, I will pub;-
lish his name next week. He usnmply can-
not- be beaten.

I

A resume of the plays to be ire-
sented each week will be published
in this column.

PRICES:
Adults. 15c l)i ily-25c ,Sunday.

Clihldren ,nImr :12-10c
Daily Including: Suiti(lly.

I.

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 19
"Ransom's.Fol-y," starring Rchard

B'arthelmess in an historical drama of the
days when the west was young. Rchard
Harding Davis was the author of this
stirring story of love, among exciting,
gripping, scenes, of Indian warfare, stage
hold-ups and stalwart American soldiers
of pioneer days.

"Hello Hollywood," a mermaid comedy.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 20

"A Man Four Square," featuring Bunk

Jones with Florence Gilbert in the leading
feminine -'role. The -story *deals with a

westerner, who goes to Chcago for a
whirl at life; but after experiencing syn-
thetic gaity and artiflcial friends, he real-

izes that his heart is really in the west

where' his true friends are. He returns
and becomes a spectacular hero. Love
plays an important- role- in this picture
of -gripping excitement.

"Starvation Blues," a cook -comedy.

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 21

"Tin 'Gods,"- featuring the congenial
Tommy Meighan in an intenselydramatic
story of a man marriedto a strong will-
ed, ambitious woman; after their break,
he leaves for South America, where, due

to the influence of a dancing girl, he sees
the light and makes a fighting come-back.
Seething thrills, tempestous romance and
wholesome laughs are all found in abund-
ance.

.Rough' and Ready"-Romeo "Kino-
grams."

MONDAY NOVEMBER 22

•"Rustlin for Cupid." A Peter B. Kyne
story, starirng George O'Brien and Anita
Stewart in a drama of mis-understandings
where a pullman porter starts a romance
that ends in a dramatic feud in New
Mexico. It is the*story of a man who put
honor before love.

"Green Archer No. 10." The first five
who successfully guessed "who is tho

Green Archer" will receive two $1.50
coupon books, their names will- be pub-
lished on the screen this evening.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 23 .

"You'd Be Surprised." Raymond Grif-
fith of the High Hat Comedy fame stars
in this mysterious comedy drama. The
story is thrilling, and the mystery s

perfect that you'll be very much sur-
prised when you learn the solution.

"Goat Getter"-A Juveffile Comedy.

.,ATTENTION

Company Commanders

Thanksgiving Menus a Special with Us

On account of the number of menus we handle

every year we can give you an extra quality service

and price. But-ittakes time to do a good job right.

Don't wait too late to place your order.
Teephone 146

THE INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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Miniature Temple. built by : a .former- Soldier at Fort Benning

COURTEOUS. EFFICIENT: AND
-,REIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours .,day-365V4 (lays ,a year.
ELECTRIC 1 I(.HTING,,.. POWER,

.TRANSPORTATION

, andGAS .

Columbus 'Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Trimngle Streets.:
H. W. Ptterson, H-0. . Ilruling,

Sales Mgr. Manager,

INFAN,'TRY:.-,,SfHoQ!L,.. . - November 19 , 1926.Pn vp Tpn -
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 24

"The Dude Cowboy." A Bob Custer
thr'iller. This smashing Western drama
sh1ot through the blazing color of romance
is a stirring tale "of Arizona witha "Dude
Ranch" as a back ground and a sinister
bandit as manager. It is delightful in its

humor, vibrant with dramatic situations
and ends in an absorbing c'4imax.

"Egged On"-A whirlwind comedy.

THURSDAY NOVEMBER. 25

"Broken Hearts of Hollywood," star-
ring Patsy Ruth Miller and Douglas Fair-

banks Jr., in an inside story of the team-
tations of Filmtown, of the primrose path
around the p'.cture studios and the many
fed up, fagged out and far from home

people of the movie world. It is an ab-

sorbing drama of those aspiring to screen
fame and it based upon a true story.,

"Pathe News."

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 26
"Pals First"-A first national picture

featuring Lloyd Huges and Dolores del
Rio tense melo drama.

"Dangerous Curves Behind." A sen-
nett comedy.

RECKLESS OF HIM
First Cannibal-"The chief has hay

fever."
Second Cannibal-"Serves him right;:

we warned him not to eat the grass,
widow."-Awgwan.



, " SCOUT NEWS TROOP 11BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
At the last meeting of the Scouts

were- given a talk by Capt. Braun
which he expressed his appreciation

AT YOUR SERVICE
.The Boston Shoe Factor3

EXPIRT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 5

we
a in
for

65

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And--R

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

.1223
Broad-St.

Phone
268

.First National
' Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.,
Fort Benning Representhtilve:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190
Rent a Box In our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
,uables.. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Visit
F. D. Giglio's Store

while in the City.

We carry everything
good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE.774.
1027 -First Ave.

]INFANTRY SCHOOL

for our work in the Pageant. We were
also told of a letter .from the heads of
the Pageant tanking us for our work.
Sgt. Stewart, our Asst. Scoutmaster,
is very sick in the hospital and we all
hope he will soon recover.

The Scouts are trying to. do ,a.,Good
Turn for the post.every we ek.'so last
Sunday they. cleaned_-........ out ..the .... spring
in the park in back of the Gymnasium
this we be their Good Turn for this week.

FIRST BOY SCOUTS IN AMERICA
TO DRIVE ARMY TANKS

By Lt. Clyde Grady
To be the only Boy Scouts in the

United States, and the youngest persons
to have ever driven an army light tank
those mighty weapons of Uncle Sam's
newest branch of the service, is some
distinction, and there is no doubt about
that. This honor as far as is known
belongs to Bud Russ and George
(Speedy) Helms, members of troop
eleven, Fort Benning, a branch of the
Boy Scouts of Columbus, Georgia, and
this is just exactly how it was brought
about.

Major E. S. Miller, the Commanding
Officer of the Fifteenth Tank Battalion,
is especially interested;:in the Boy Scout
movement, which is world wide. and
particularly is he interested in two
youngsters of troop eleven who are ex-
tremely popular in Fort Benning with
everybody who knows them, and in Co-
lumbus, where they attend school. One
of these boys is "Bud" Russ, fourteen
year old son of Major Joseph Russ, for-
mer commanding officer of this. same
Battalion and at present Assistant Ex-
ecutive of the Infantry school. "Bud's"
father first went with the Tanks way
back yonder in 1921 at Camp Meade,
Maryland, and obviously "Bud" is a
Tanker by actual service.

The other scout is "Speedy" Helms,
whose father is Colonel George W.
Helms, Executive of the Infantry School.
"Speedy" and "Bud" being about the
same age, met at Camp Meade more
than five years ago and became fast
friends, having many things in common.
It probably wouldn't be just right to
accuse "Bud" of proselyting, but when-
ever you find a Tanker he will always
tell you what a fine branch of the ser-
vice it is, and that's only human, and it
seems that whenever one comes in con-
tact with tanks and tankers he just can't
help getting the germ in his system. So
for a long time at Fort Benning when
there is an athletic or swimming con-
test for boys one will always hear the
announcer in calling off the names of
fhe contestants, say, "next, Speedy
Helms of the Fifteenth Tank Battalion." ,

So one day down at the garrison swim-
fing pool when "Bud" and "Speedy"
vere winners in aquatic contests Major
filler told them both to come down to
he Fifteenth Tank Battalion some daynd they would be taught the art of
lriving a light tank, and right then
hey began to feel the thrill of their
yves. Bright .and early the very next
lorning both appeared at the Battalion
;ommander's office, and standing in the
fiddle of the floor at attention they
endered the proper military salute
,hich would have done credit to an old
rmy sergeant reporting for duty.
Then they were put in charge of Cor-
)ral Willie Fuller of company "C", the
remier tank driver of the army tank
)rps. and undoubtedly one of the grcait-
.t sh ',ts who . ever looked over the sights
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a -e pounder gun. Being naturally
telligent and bright the two .scouts by
)on were piloting their tanks over the
aeven terrain just like old timers."Bud" who weighs ninety-eight pounds
id "Speedy" who is a year older 'than
3ud" and tips the scales at one hundred
d twelve-pounds take an active part
all forms of athletics in which young-

ers participate, which include foot-ball
d swimming.

We are prepared to serve you
promptly and efficiently

Sales-Rentals--Repairs

H. C. STEW
"The Typewriter

24 Thirteenth St.

The following pupils deserve special
mention for coming to school in the ter-
rible downpour Monday.

KINDERGARTEN
David Ambose, Jane Bankhurst, Billy

Bacque, Jimmy Campbell, Sidney Doll,
Mae Elkis, William Gent, James Huddle-
ston, La Vernon Hutto, Dorothy Ann
Kraul, Vincente Sim, Janet McMahon,
Malcoln Mickelwaite,.Edwin McCay, Rex
McElroy, Jeff Smith, Frederick Uhl,
John Jones, John Huffenburger, Dix
Schneider, Joseph Patch, Dick Patch,
Garland Avera.

LOW FIRST
Sarah Alexander, Charles Allison, John

Becque, Gregg Bell, John-Brier, Horace
Browning, Jane Brown, Marie Cody,
Josephine Cogga, Jack Cogga, Mattie
Duke, Thomas Fox, Glenn Gray, Jarrett
Huddleston, Berry Knight, Vrederick
Sadd, Charles Sockard, John McElroy,
Beatrice McNulty, Virginia Osborn, Mar-garet Pickering, Hattie Lu Rogers, Bar-
bara Robinson, James Ruppel, Ella Klen
Steel, Leonard Walker, Edna Williams,
Arthur Wolf, Robert Dickson, Bobby
Ballard, James Street.

HIGH FIRST
Charotte Baxter, Betty Jane Campbell,

Patricia Collins,,Frank Davis, Helen 01-
sen Charles, John Kelly, Jesse McGregor,

Fort Benning

STUDENT OFFICERS
WELCOME!

FART
r M a"

£ £IUUe zozz

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES SERVICE

LIN .-COL"N
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor Tractor Co.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

................ IF

I

THIRD 
GRADE. 

.
Arch Hamblen, Katherine Steel, Helen

Rodgers, K. L..Berry,, Elfie Green, Vir-
ginia Heath, Ellen Griffin, William
Brewster, Woodrow Deffelrio, Hope
Heldveth, Everett Hurdis, Billy Howder,
Edwin Butcher, Louis Lim, Guy Wil-
liams, Gertrude Kurtz, Ballard, Gilbert
Cook.

FOURTH GRADE
Charles Hildreth, :Daisy Cantrell, Ruth

O'Neal, Jean Olmstead, Matile Griswold,
Sue Fridge, Kathleen Gowen, George
Cantrel, Willis Bukner, Harrison Mc-
Greggor, Ruby Havard, Idalee Baxter,
Sammy Card, Maggie Pratt.

FIFTH GRADE
Guila Chunn, Marcus O'Neal, Nellie

Peace, Burton Bowen, Martha Ruth
Young.

SIXTH GRADE
Wilma Soats, Barbara Mary, Louis

Rice, Katherine Chunn, James Allison,
Betty Butcher, Sarah Stockely.

SEVENTH GRADE
Gertrude Allison, Onlean Miller, Jack

Hall, Marie McCammon.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. SoftDrinks,- Drugs and- Cigars,
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MARINES REALIZE THEIR
FIVE YEAR DREAM AND

DEFEAT THE DOUGHBOYS

Beraing Boys Lose 16-7, Wasting Many
Chances To Score

Two gentlemen from the United States

Marine Corps, Gotko (pronounced

Gotto) and Wetja (pronounced 'Wee-

Jee) refused to treat the delegation of
Fort Benning Doughboys with the cour-
tesy and hospitality due to distinguished
visitors, and largely through the exer-
tions of these same two gentlemen the
Parris Island Leathernecks committed a
murder they-have-long-dreamed of. They
brutally slew the jinx which has pur-
sued the Devil Dogs for the past four
years and. prevented them from win-
ning a football game from the Infantry.
Then they wooed and won the Goddess
of Good Luck and with the aid and

assistance of that fickle lady Thursday's
football game in Savannah resulted in a
16 to 7 victory for Coach "Swede" Lar-
sen's Sea 'Soldiers.

About sixty-five hundred fans, includ-

ing a thousand Marines from the Paris
Island base, saw the downfall of the
Doughboys. They saw Mitzen and

Thompson. tear the Marine line to pieces

early in the first quarter and watched
Kjelstrom nonchalantly flip a twenty-

yard pass to his old sidekick ."Pat"

Franz, and the army rooters among
them, few in numbers but loud of voice,

went wild as the rotund end rambled
unmolested over the goal line. The

cheering increased when the same Kelly

We Print The Infantry School News

StandardPrinting Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grale Printing In all its

branches. Satisf&ato guaranteed On

all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all desriptione.

"QUALITY" - - - "SERVICE"

THE AIDE PAID

A short time ago the aide to one of
our general officers, driving at night,
was blinded by the headlights of an
srnnrnzuphin car and ran into a farm

wagon-carrying a family, but no
lights. He stood suit and lost the
decision. Appealed and lost again,
though local laws required all ve-
hicles to carry lights at night. Due
to his associations, personal and offi-
cial, he had the very best advice and
strong military influences to back him.
Nevertheless for a long and wearisome
period his monthly Income was re-
duced by large partial payments on
this judgment, court costs and attor-
ney's fees, in addition to which he
bad to take leave three times to ap
pear In a court of an adjoining state
where the accident occurred.

He called on us later to protect him
against personal liability, as well as
every other coverage he had heard
about.

What car do you own? Have you
personal liability protection?

Write us for particulars.

Servioe to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

The Infantry opened'the second half hits the budget the 'hardest. JLf you. ce- .
with renewed drive. With Bennett act- sireyou may-split the payment. for your

ing as battering ram the land soldiers cards in two or three payments starting

marched methodically to four first when your order is given, this will clear

downs,, but just as a touchdown seem- the account before Christmas. You may 4

ed inevitable, there was a fumble and split it after delivery or you may pay I

the ever alert Marines recovered. Miller on February 10th, 1927.

kicked out of bounds and danger. Again
and again the Doughboys swept over the ENGRAVING

field'headed for the promised land, but Now is the time to check up on your

each time something stopped the attack, calling cards. The holidays, make unu-

a fumble or an intercepted pass, and sual demands on them and- it is rather

twice the Marines held for downs In embarrassing to run short at a 'time

the fourth quarter Sweeney took a punt when you cannot get immediate replace-

out of Mitzen's hands and tried to re- ment. Our portfolios carrythe correct

verse his field a la George Smythe, but forms as authorized by Engravogfiraphia

Weelie isn't George and Wetja downed (National Association of Master En-

him on the Infantry four-yard line. gravers) which book is available for

Kelly dropped back to kick, but the your reference. We will do anything

pass was bad and the Infantry leader in the engraving line.

was tackled behind the line by Blaine Use your club! The only reason we

for a safety. are here is to serve you. Every cent

It was a heart-breaking game to lose. of profit above running expenses is spent

The Marines had three scoring opportu- on the officer personnel and the club is

nities and converted each into a score. the only agency on the garrison that

The Doughboys had many chances but functions under that policy. Are you

capitalized only'one. It wasn't that they using our delivery service? Anything

didn't fight hard, for they did. In fact we have will be promptly delivered in

they were fighting so hard that in the thegarrison by callingNo-151."- o.

fourth quarter scarcely a play was run Thanks for the dry cleaning work.

on which a Marine wasn't knocked out Phillips serves the Club and if you

and carried off the field. This without have. not yet sent thruthe club, join up

any dirty football, too. on our 10 per cent saving plan! Call
Bennett didsome fine line plunging. No.51 or 151 and we will call for and

Kelly was himself' both in passing and deliver your garments cleaned as they

running, Fat Franz grabbed passes in never have been before.

fine style and played a great defensive

game. While Mitzen was playing the THE OFFICERS' CLUB

safety post, the Infantry was really safe. 7 ' DINNER DANCE

His running-back of Miller's punts neu-

tralized the good booting of the Ma- The second Dinner Dance of the 1926-,

rine. :27 season will be served at the Bigler-

rer

I
to Fat airline added the extra point. It
looked like an easy win for the Dough-
boys.

But then the curiously named pair al-
ready mentioned with valuable assistance
from the damsel aforesaid, swung into

action and tied the score in the second
quarter. They took turns heaving the

pigskin with apparently reckless aban-
don, but Somehow or other one of two

lads, Hartley or Johnson, always got
under it as it fell, Soon the oval was

resting within tenyards of the Infantry
goal line. Then Mr., Gotko passed to

Mr. Johnson over the goal line, and Mr.
Wetja casually and 'without apparent
effort,. booted a placement goal to tie

the score Later in the same quarter,
young '"Tommy" Thompson, playing
safety for the Infantry, thought he was
playing baseball and tired to make a
shoestring catch of one of Miller's punts.
He forgot that a football is consider-
ably larger than a Spalding horsehide
and muffed. A Marine recovered the
fumble' on the Infantry 10-yard line.

Then. Dame Fortune positively beamed
on the Leathernecks. 'The Doughboy
line stopped a plunge •by Gotko without
gain. Miller took a, pass from center
and did a juggling act with • the ball,
tossing it hither' and yon. As the In-

fantrymen charged in upon him he

batted the oval way over to his left,

followed it up, grabbed it again and

galloped to the one yard 'line before
brought to earth. Wetja bucked it over
on the, next play, and added the point '

b with unerringly accurate toe.

r Kjelstrom and his henchmen fought
hard to even the count. Then Kel filled
the air with passes and Franz and

Tommy Thompson did some nice receiv-
ing, but misfortune dogged the Dough-

boys and they-simply couldn't put over
the scoring punch. The first half, end-

ed with the Leathernecks leading 14 to

* MERRY CHRISTMAS!
How often that message of good cheer

does not ring true! You have procras-
tinated on your Christmas cards and

know that when you open one from a

dear friend a couple of days before

Christmas that your friend will not
open his until four or five days after
the day of cheer has passed. Then too,

the engraver and the mailman and the
man who handles your order, all public

service individuals, forced to worry with
the last minute customer, would greet
you with a Merry Christmas, but would
it ring true?

The Officers' Club has been gathering
Christmas cards for your selection for
the past three months. They are now

here, bought direct from the manufactur-
er and priced at least 25 per cent cheap-
er'than any retail store in the country.

Personal engraved greeting cards
from the Nation's finest engravers wait
your selection under 'the same policy
that the club sold last yeari ie., the num-
bers will be sold only once. This insures
that you are the only one on the Garri-

son to send that particular number from
Fort Benning.

The Club is anxious to help you select

your cards early. Portfolios are now
on display in the Beauty Parlor, Can-

teen and Office from 7 A. M. until 9:45
P. M. daily. If you do not desire to

come to the Club, a ring on phone No.

51 or 151 will bring a uniformed attend-
ant with a selection of cards to your
quarters.

You will be surprised how much bet-

ter you will feel between now and

Christmas if you have your cards in your
quarters ready to mail in time to reach
your friends on Foreign service, and
your Merry Christmas will ring true!

Bills! Bills! Bills! They sure ring

true,, but they lack the festive spirit.
Now lets make the bill ring true.

You. know that January of every year
Sh h t t a . t ___ _

Lile Mess Hall on Friday evening, No-
ille Mess Hall *on Friday evening, No-'ember 26th, at 8 P. M.
Plate reservations for this dance are

ow open.
Reservations- can only be made at the

ffice of the Club Secretary in person
r by phone over number 51.
Cancellations may be made until 1

ioon November 23rd, (Tuesday) 1926 !

Maximum number of plates to Club,

rnembers is 14. Tables of more than
me host cannot be placed together.
Additional reservations, if the origi-

Lal request was for less than 14, may
)e made until noon of the 26th.

Plate reservations will be closed when
requests have reached the maximum ca-
)acity of the hall. This is 200.

The dinner will be served promptly"
it 8 P. M. Hosts are requested fo re-*

nind their guests to be on time.
The dinner is usually over at 10 P. M.!

From then till midnight the dance is'
)pen' to all club members-and they are-:
cordially invited to attend!.

Park at C. A. Morgan & CO.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Starters
StartersGENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-1ST., AVE. PHONE 685

IlHavolin'e is' Power!
Not just a claim! We've

proved it by thousands of tests
on the Wasson Motor Chec-
and 22 years' performance ifl

millions of cars. For any car
Havolmne oil means more power

Come in

refill, and
YOU Call
see itgodaY

PHONES
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Howard BusLine, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "

7:00 " 10:006"
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00
5:00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "
10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Al so "Extras" andSCHOOL BUSES.

410CITY,

Lr

224POST
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SE'O$M 1uR ENE RAI2RECORDS OF ARM(DATEA
OARMY SWORN I Navy NavCHIEF , Purdue AmASTFSAF avy, '24: brAk6....... A 3 i;2 d t: ......... .NSTvyT Y,~~Ui~ f :1t Chm4ndQArmy, .21 Dan 4nc 1Ekins kTav, Pr~~i , xetoi - -... Army, -r Syracuse.............-21

Brings to Office Great Breadth NY , 3  g'...t7 m :t.1".. .. 0 .,,h ...0' A t ¥ -331: ., o t n ..... ..... ...of Expernce Navzyr, W.: .M,,ht \ hig ,.,...-. Army, 33:F Yale :..-. . .0""-e N~av:y" W.V- 
t Wsleyan:. 7 A. , 55: Frapkiin Marshall

*.: . .--.. . . Nay,' 10:' Georget wn.:.......7 r~a;p iv, - O.'trp D~rne-------

.Major-General Charles P.. Summerall, NaVy 3M Lt1.". 13 A 1:Un.......
U. S. A. the senior in his grade dssumed ." . . .. -  

. . -the duties of.'Chief of Staff of the Uni- Nav, , 51 Op1. onents-------60. Armyi, o o19: Opp".. ts .-ted States Washington on last '. . . :--:M onday. -G eneral Sum merall succeeds ' - E S ..U ... . " ' "" ts: .... . ... RESucOe • ARMY-NAVY GADATE-Major .General John 'L. Hines, U,-S, A.
as Chief of StAff.; - _- *1890-Army 0; Navy, 24. "1910 .A 4yAs a 'esult 6fthe appoifitment of Gen- "891-Army, 32; Navy, 16. 191eral'-8umnmeral, it.would-,not-be surpris- *1892'Army,.4; Navy, 12. *1912-Amingishoiuld there be quite a shift:of Corps N 6.. 1913-Armay, .

893-Arm, 4Navy,.6
Area Commanders.. Geerial Hines, will. 1899-Amy, 17; Navy, 5..Y. 1914-A;ry 0Ngo tocommand-the Ninth Corps Area *190,--Arm7y,. .Navy, I.I.9at San Francisco.,. What General Officer y, avy, ,9i--A 11-961 Army,1 Navy, 5.-. 1916 ArMy15Nv
will gc-to-New-York-to-Command the 1902-Army, 22; Navy, 8.. *91Second Corps Area as a replacement for 193A y. 4 .. AGeneral Summerall -remains to be deter; 1904-Army,.11; Navy, 0. Amined. ."m Nrmy0,;Nav-yThe.selection :of General Summerali t905-Army 6; Navy, 6.1 17,;Nav
as Chief of Staff---- occasioned no sur- *1906_Army, 0; .Navy,- 10. t A y ff ry 0.prise and it is regarded in military cir- ,907*TArmy, 0; Navy, 6.A 12,Navties. aseminently fitting. General Sum- 1908-Army, 6;. Navy, 4.1 A -Ii., 10,Nav,.merall- brings to the "office a great . 1 9 2 6-Nbreadth of experience..Outside of his .... tbrilliant military career, he is thoroughly - * Nviw pry;.4_Tie game ... 4informed on -.. international affairs-a " " , -- -
qualification looked upon as essential inview of the disarmament negotiations A Y MULE ANDNAVYGO W
Which are in progress-and has enjoyed 77' ;
dlose contact with political, social and MIX G-: Ebusiness conditions in the United States. =2,-Thus, he will be able to direct the af- - afairs -of the G6nertal"Stiff ith- aiaTa- S-t Clash Forecasted as aith B
derstanding of the situation and viewsof the country, and.will be amply quail- Boasting:P
tied to guide it, under the Secretary of ---War, in connection with existing and - - ,..Japrospective questions, especially that in- By-Bertram Kalisch This yearth .volved in the administration's: policy of 'Hee-haw,", brays the Army mule, the fray with 6v Ytp-economy. S "on November 27 I will win my fif- also everything t 4 f gGeneral Summerall is known person- teenth victory in an Army - Navy many shirts, Overc iatij ' theally to the Pr.sident as well as to the game." "Blah-blah" bleats the Navy; things are said to han:g lfis.Secretary of War, and is held in high goat chawing his profuse facial ap- The present Milita iesteem by General Pershing, General pendage (whiskers), "on - November Academy teams areHines, officers nowmembers of the Gen- 28, I wilr be hailed.as National Chain- cade, so that when theyA. 4n S0l-eral Staff and officers throughout the pion, and what's more there will be dies' Field those who attwit-country and our possessions. Moreover. considerable weeping at both West ness the, gridiron battlehe has many friends in the Senate and Pointand south Bend." and thos who listenr

House of Representatives, -and thus Will 
--otai for termytent e t a rhsig Both animals, being hatless, are not will hear it unless the 2rised byfrom r those friendships. - speaking through their head-gear. IfI the Cadt and Midshipm cheering

them Navyssuneateisndships.te! "
General Summherall's appointment was the Navy's unbeaten eleven takes the sections aUses tempora. deafness.More a matter of routine than- anything Cadets into camp it will annex two - " - McGinty Knows -se, due to thel recognition by the P-resi- titles -- the National -and Serviee, There ae-rio favorites in this bat-ent and towthe 'Sec o f hs h h qf he A rm y scores a vi tory tie, f a gen lem a n i st n d M c-fications. Seni~r Major General of the it will be in the position oi runner-up Ginty remarked, "Asking me to say

Army, distinguished for service on the for the National Title and holder ofi whlether the 'mtiles'kck-isg more pow.field of..battle,: an~d- aile adnilstr-ator-in o the-: Service -Championshp. .Notre] erfni .than :the. goat's butt s like tryingtime of peace, he was regarde~d as the Dame, by Virtue of- its cean "reord to find o"ut Whether dynamite or nitr-logical officer to succeed General Hines, and a 7 to 0 win over Army, will bei glyerine wilblow :ye into smallerIt .. is known .that- Secretary Davis con- unchallenged for the National title bits." :Wll .- . . .
- ...... .- outtmn.ne-d t ,. ........... should _West Point trium. . .- 3()obmetdT ei1i pge i) -: -- -

DISTINGUISHED JAPANESE
OFFICER ARRIVES AT

FORT"BENNING MONDAY
CobL Morita, Military Attache

f of Japanese Embassy, Will
- be Guest of Inf. School

Col. Naburu Morita of the Imperi-
al Japanese :Army and Military attache'
At the Japanese Embassy will arrive at
Port Benning on Mondy morning from
W ashington, D. C., to be the guest oft e Infantry School and Captain Nari,
mperial Japanese Army. Captain Nani.. a student Officer in the Advanced

IC-Ass. 'Colonel Morita will arrive in Co-;H4,bus on Sunday November 28th andwi.'Icome to Fort Benning on Monday
6orning at which time he will be pres-

entd to the Commandant and the As-'sistdnt Commandant. Commencing Mon-
Ay morning the distinguished officer

wd be shown every department of the
Infantry School and will witness several

demonstrations which are being put -on
for the students of the Advanced Class.
Colonel Morita will be conducted arounid
the garrison by Captain Nari and Lieut-enant W. J. Clear U. S. A. Lieutenant
Clear served for four years with the
Japanese Imperial Army in Japan.

Colonel Morita came to the UTnite .States when he was but six years of age
nd he received almost his entire edu-cation in American Schools and Colleges

before returning to Japan and becoming
n Officer in the Mikado's Imperial
Armies.
,On Monday evening Captain Nari will

hot atl a dinner in honor of Colonel4i64-.rita at. the Polo Club:* TheCom.-manll-
lrgdirGeneralCollins and hiq

i* ColIonelFak S. Cocheu, the
-(Cotinued on-paIge 2.)-

BlJ4a b5
-Wonders if.A
W1 wll rach l~j

theNav
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achievements and characteristics of Gen-
eral Summerall: They read:

RM Distinguished Service Cross:

"Major General Charles P. Summerall,
A~~lll1~~ll11?\ -~~then MajorGeraFstDvioanoFifth Army Corps, United States Army,

for extraord Ge eroism ivicion n
July 19, 1918,beforeBerzy-le-Sec, near
Siossons, during the Aisne-Marine. of-

fensive. General Summerall, commanding
the First Division, with great gallantry

No subject in the curriculum of the 
and withe degrd frn is o hsfety

Infantry School has recie oefa visited the exteefotlnso i i
eceived more fa-vision and personally made a reconnaiss-

vorable, unfavorable and nill commentvan 
dtpi

ta the subject Monographs, techni- ac ftepsto nteaeo evthanthe ubjct Mnogrphs tecni-hostile 
machine gun and artillery fire,

cally known as Methods of Instructionehoti 
m e n e

and Military History. Committee "H" exhortinghion Berzy-le-Sec, promising them power-

of the Fourth Section has entire charge 
ful artillery support, and so encouraged

of this work. The Monograph has al- 
fltle yhiprsneadxmlett

ways been A Bug-a-Boo in every stu- - them by hisprsneadxmlett
wathenaB ,o in ditu-n 'ey declared their readiness to take the

dent officer's course and this condition
exists because of the fact that public tontfor him e o his gaouae

speaking is one of the most difficult 
ane.terhd

topics to put across to the student. 
thermen ofhs diviioee spre to

Every student officer, when he finishes 
Berzy-le-Se the next morningunder

the course at the Infantry.. School, 
terrific enemy fire, and later in t.eday

looks back upon his Monograph days 
the division reached all of-its-obj ectires,

as the days from which. he gained the ' Distinguished Service Medal

most satisfaction and it is largely be- "For exceptionally-meritoriousand dis-

cause of the way in which Committee -tinguished services He commanded in

"H," headed by Major Evan E. Lewis, turn a brigade of the:First Divsion i

U. S. A., approaches the student offi- the operations near Siossons and St. Mi-

cer andhputs the subject across. biel offensives and in the early battles

A class starting on the*Methods of

Instruction Course becomes indeed Major General,Charles P'.'-Sumi-merall,-U. S. A. Fifth Armiy Corps in the latter battle

rather panic stricken, but Major Lewis 
-his calm courage, his cear judgment and

has a Way about him that seems to SENIOR MAJOR GENERAL a opportunity to-learn General Sum- his soldierly character had a marked in-

quiet things down firmly, and shortly OF ARMY.SWORN'merall's point of. view'and to determine fluence in the attainment of the succes-

the students get down to business. - IN LAST MONDAY for himself his suitablility for service ses of-his

TO head Committee "H," as might with..the..Administration That.the re- Croix de Guere With PalmTo head Comitteen"Hraasedigh

reasonably be expected, entails con- (Continued from Page 1.) stilt.was satisfactory is demonstrated by "General Summerall has developed the

siderable study of military history and sulted a-number of officers in reference the prompt :-approval of the recommen- technical knowledge andthe valvor of his

it is the work of a student.. Studious- to the"prospective Chief of Staff vacan- dation of the .Secretary of War. Brigade to a degree Which makes this or-

ness and extraordinarymilitary activity cy, and there was not one who did nct Performed Varied Duties ganization able to perform all the mis

in time of War do not, as a rule, go join in eulogizing General Summerall. General Summerall has served in the sions that.ould be incumbent uponit;
• : The latter was with President Coolidge Infantry and Artillery; has performed By his energy,, his coufrage -and his inde-

during the past summer on. the occasion engineering duty and, located and con- fatigable activity, he has shown himself

of his inspection of the R. 0.T. camp structed Army posts; has been on duty to. be a leaderof thefirst order. -at Plattsburg. Thus, Mr, Coolidge had wtmotbaceofhesrian, He was decorated as Commander of

at latsbug.,. Tus Mr. Colige adwith.:most branches of the- service, and, H a

of course, as Brigade, Division and the .Legion of Honor of France, and

Corps Commander, has come in intimate Grand Officer of the Crown of Belgium,

very in action while in command of contact with and commanded them all. as Comander.of the Order of the Crown

the 102nd Infantry, Major Lewis was He is therefore familiar with every phase by Italy,. Withthe Order of Prince Da-

. awarded the Distinguished Service of Army ser.Vice and Army need. More- niloI by Montenegro, and with theMii,

Cross and the Oak. Leaf Cluster; the over, he knows conditions in peace and tary Medal by Panrma.

citation for the award reads as fol- his brilliant service in -war culminated

lows: in victories in the Toul sector, and espe-

"Evan E. Lewis, Majori102ndlInfantry. cially at Cantigny; Soissons, St. Mihiei DISTINGUISHED JAPANESE

For extraordinary-heroism In-action near and -the, first, phase of the Meuse-Ar- OFFICER VISITS
Marchvl.le, Frafice, September 26, 1918. battle,-and
-Being second in .command of assaulting id v B M
-.troops, hedisplayed - great braveryand along the center of the line after his
:rare initiative. Whil under terrific artill- assumption of the command of the Fifth (ontined from page 1.)
err and machine gun fire he organized IA Corps

-- scattered units, established and organized Arm Crs- Assistant Commandant and the Instruc-

positions in depth, set up liason from IThe citations which accompany the tors of the Academic Department have

front to rear, and in hand to hand fight- awards of the Dintinguished Service ,been asked to the dinner to meet Colonel

--- ing pers'onally led his men, inspiring in 
.

!them a confidence and tenacity of purpose Cross, the Distinguished Service Medal Morita.

....a . ..were .. •p.... -v h. ,-.. ... .a t (h, i-nix de (Guerre. tell more force- -_. . . ..

1I

hand in-hand when a summary of the
characteristids of the individual officer I
are considered. This. is the case, how-.
ever, with thesubject, of thisi sketch,
as is plainly shownby Maj-o Lewis'
successful presentation, of his subject

year after year and by his splendid
War record, extracts of which are here
given.

-Major Lewis graduated,'froiom the
Northwestern Militry ...Academy in
J ufie, 1903,,and was a.cadet at the

United StAtes - Military._Academy at
West Point, - N. Y., entering .in June,
1903, andgaduating in 1907. He was
an instru ro,', ,ithe , Department of
Tactics - at "te'Military Academy dur-
ing the years 1912-13-1:4. He was pro-

moted to the grade of Captain in Jan-
uary, 1917, andwenf tverseas when the
UnWe e- States-entered the World War

in th t yer. \In the A. E. F. Major
Levis.was promoted "to Major, Lieu-
tent Colonel and Colonel. He com-
manded the 102nd Infantry in- the
MeuseArgonne. For exceptional bra-

that -were'-preductlve, uu u-: ....
He was also awarded an Oak-Leaf

Cluster' to be worn' with the Distin-
guished Service Cross for the follow-
ing act of extraordinary herQism in ac-
tion near Beaumont, France,.November
10, 1918:

Comnafrnding. hi regiment,, he personal-
ly led, the advance of.his front line,:under
.a- heavy artillery and machine gun--fire,
and., gained the absolute confidence of his
troops-by his example of courage and
cOOln~eSS.""

-.In addition 'to the Distinguished Ser-

Vice Cross With the.,Oak-Leaf Cluster,
Major Lewis-.also" was decorated with
the French Chevalier Legion of Honor,
'the Croix .de G erre With two Palms,
the Italian Croce Di Guerre and the
Panamanian-La Solidaridad.

-In 1916., 'while a Second Lieutenant
of Infantry,._ Major Lewis, commanded
Company '"G," 29th Infantry, in the
Idaho forbst fires *and was'commended
.by the Secretary of Agriculture for

his _excellent-.work there., He also com-
manded Company "G," of the 25th'In-
fantry, and the 42nd Company of Phil-

lipine Scouts at the capture of Casang-
nan Cotta from hostile Moro.s in No-
vember, 1908. -

Officers -ofMajor Lewis' type make
our service the fascinating pursuit that-
-it is and commissioned *personnel of
this calibre make.our,'Army, the- most
:efficient of all armies in economical

Fatters,- and tactical undertakings.

MIJU LLIK %A~ --- ---

THE
MARSHALL. FIELD
TOY CATALOGUE

IS HERE

Order Your.Christmas Pres-
ents-Early and We Will
Hold Them For You

Until December

FPOSTEXCHANGE- '
' -' - Fort Benning, Ga. o

~1

Major Evan E. Lewis, Infantry, U. S,



Noveber 6, 126. NFANRY SHOOLNEW
NINE RECRUITERS

VISIT BENNING TO
LEARN FORT'S WAYS

Non-Coins of Fourth Corps Area Come
Here to Learn Real Facts

About Benning

Tuesday night there arrived in the
garrison nine recruiting non-corns from
nine different stations in the Fourth
Corps Area to get the real inside dope
on the workings of the Infantry School
and the organizations stationed at the
Chattahoochee post. The men will be
shown all the activities of the reserva-
tion from the kitchen police organiza-
tions of the various units to the big
demonstrations staged for the student
officers by the doughboys from the
Lead the Way outfit.

Recruiting is very much like the
selling game and these picked non-
corns are being sent here so that they
may know the goods they are selling,
Fort Benning. There has been appar-
ently some adverse propaganda spread
throughout the area as to the condi-
tions under which men at the Infantry
School serve and it is desired to give
the men in .the field first hand infor-
mation wherewith they can readily
combat this. A few days spent here
will easily convince the visiting non-
corns that they can truthfully picture
the Upatoi station as one of the most
desirable in the army.

The following non-corns reported to
Headquarters Wednesday and remain-
ed here until Friday: Sgt. Jno. J.
Rooney, New Orleans, La.; Sgt. Julius
J. WTinfree, Fort Bragg, N. C.; Sgt.
Wm. C. Turner, Columbia, S. C.; Sgt.
Frank D. Sanders, Birmingham, Ala.;
Sgt. Rufus Haney, Knoxville, Tenn.;
Cpl. Walter L. Marlowe, Atlanta, Ga;
Cpl. Robert E. Vancel, Memphis,
Tenn.; Cpl. Herman E. Rader. Jack-
sonville, Fla., and Pfc. Jeff W. Sutton,
Nashville, Tenn.

Visit

F. D. Giglio's Store
while in the City.

We carry everything
good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE 774
1027 First Ave.

Some of 'the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS
MAKE NEW CURTAINS
MAKE NEW SEAT COVERS
PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STRAIGHTEN FENDERS
STRAIGHTEN BODIES
REPAIR WOOD WORK
WELD FENDERS
WELD BODIES
REPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS
REPAIR MUFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES

A.STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALL
WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22--1ST AVE. PHONE 3439.

COMPANY "C"
Well its over!. The much dreaded ex-

amination in map reading was held Tues-
day.

Just before the examination Tues-
day we saw Maddox sneak around- the
corner with what'looked like a red lan-
tern under his arm looking for contours
but further investigation proved that, he
was carrying a red firenan's hat. as
his share of the 6th squads birthday
shower to their "corporal" Capt. T. A.
Young who passed his 63rd year NoN.
1, 1926.

Len Murphy says "I hunted for that
datum plane for an hour last night,'
"well Murphy they keep that down near
the coast and maybe the bootlegger ran
off with it."

Prouty parked his car on a polar co-
ordinate the other day and found it was
so cold he couldn't start it.

The wail of woe of "Spoerry" "Oh!
I took the wrong mask."

The 6th squad elected Capt. Thos.
Young as chief of the Ft. Benning Fire
Control Map on his 63rd birthday Tues-
day. His insigna of office is a red hat.

"C" Company is now beginning the
advance campaign for the nomination &
Capt. Oseth as instructor in map read-
ing. Be it known that he has admirably
come to the defense of the Infantry by
envolxing an "Infantry Method" for fig-
uring vislolity and defilade thereby
flouting the prevalent idea held by the
Engineers that all an infantryman knows
is how to give "Forward March."

Th6 next song will be "she is only a

bootleggers daughter but I love her
still."

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

THE STEWG-ENT

MATTRESSES
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices 'Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

PAINT'- GOOD PAINT

DA' S PAINT
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARDHARDWARE COO,
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

November 26., 1926,.

II

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.V St. Cloud, President
I 
I

OFFICERS-MEN

PHILLIPS DRY
CLEANING CO.

Is equipped to Dry Clean
Your Clothes to YOUR

Satisfaction
Modern Equipment, Efficient Service

Proven Methods, Courteous Attention

231.4 Wynnton Drive''

PHONE 3740
Dry Clean for Your .Health's:

Sake-

Daily Trips to Fort Benning

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Page Three

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in -Srvioe and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge
Special attention given Bridge Lunch-

eons, Teas ,and -Banquets

DINNER DANCE
Every Wednesday-6 to 11 P. M.

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.V. St. Cloud, President
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Quartermaster Corps

Ye Olde Printe Shoppe G ossipe

Fable: The Print Shop will have steam
heat this winter.

Quite a few- organizations have order-

ed menus for Thanksgiving and-the ter-
rible typographers are doing their dern-
edest. Oh, Mommer! Artistic ;and or-
namental printing in colors, that's Hand-
some Harry's long suit. But regulations
do not permit forms in more than one
color as a rule. So Handsome has to con-
tent himself with that favorite indoor
sport of compositors, arranging gay and
decorative borders and ornaments.

Who's. the champeen volley baller of

the Typographical Terrors? For answer
,apply to Pee Wee, Moses, Charlie Dol-
lar or Jabo.

Harry Smith, gifted parliamentariani
vocal expert and ambassador extraordi-
'nary to the Republic of New Jerusalem,
it at this writing a very sick man. Harry
says the cracker climate isn't the best ir
the world for his asthma. Would a sor
of Zion die of anything-but old age
Perish the thought!Captain Barton, officer in charge o:

the Print Shop, is to be at the shop ful
time beginning November 8th, instead o'
on rare occasions as heretofore. Thif
means a great deal for the shop and th,

personnel appreicate the change ver;
much.

Nelson Paul has returned from a fur
lough of thirty days which he spen

in Miami, and is again in the hand com
position department. This alleviates th

acute shortage of hand comps to a larg
extent. Paul says that the big win

didn't blow away the spirit of progres
in the realtor's-Mecca and that Mian

is now coming stronger than ever.
The roar and rattle of big Bertha Mit

hle reminds the writer of a predictio
,made*'by Jim Riley that Bertha woul
never print another sheet after his d(
parture. Jim. has been away for &
,months now and the cylinder press d
partment operates very smoothly. Th
merely food for thought. Is there
!man the army can't do without?

Rail Transportation Branch

Mr. S. G. Brown, Machinist at t]
Rail Transportatibn repair shop, depar
ed from Fort Eustis, Va., Monday, N
vember 1st, as attendant in charge
three unserviceable standard Guage 1
comotives, which are to be repaired
this station and held subject to orde
of The Quartermaster General.

A 60 c. m. switch will be install
leading from the 60 c. m. main line t

yond Block 23 to the New Hospit
TWork was started on this switch sevei
days ago by Mr. Patrick, section fo:
man, and his crew. This job will
completed juust as fast ali ties
available.

Orders have been received .from
office of The Quartermaster General
place in serviceable condition and ship
soon as possible to Fort Leavenworth
Standard Gauge Shovel, Osgood Ty

• Utilities Department
This department is well pleased o

the recent promotion of ls'l; Sgt.Schu
I. S. D. to the grade of Master

'Master Sgt. Schulze is well and fav

ably known throughout the post and
portions of Columbus by his work, if
in person. He is the man who for m:

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad S

Grand Theatre

moons has painted all the signs used
on houses, offices, desks, scoreboards,
etc. He works steadily through long
hours, often returning to complete jobs
at times when by official order he is free
to attend his own affairs. His promo-
tion is a fitting recognition of the years
of faithful service he has given to the
Army.

The lumber situation around this post
is certainly critical. Some one was so
hard up that he borrowed parts of the
seats from the Polo Field grand stand,
presumably for use in constructing work

Billeting, Purchasing and Fiscal Branch

Mr. Senft has left our midst and is
spending a two months leave of absence.
After making a few brief visits in dif-
ferent points in Texas, he will go on to
his home in Arkansas. Mr. Senft has
quite a number of years more than the
"mere thirty to his credit in the service,
including that of a Warrant Officer and
Army Field Clerk. Prior to his depart-
ure he made application for retirement
effective upon expiration of his leave.

We do notwish to appear selfish, but

we wish it-was not time for him to re-
Stire because we are going to miss Mr.
Senft very much, not only for the fact
that he knows his work so thoroughly,
but because we all like him. Therefore,

i only our good wishes go with him.
I Mrs. Drane from the Purchase Branch

? was invited to sing at a joint meeting of
the Columbus-Opelika Kiwanis Clubs

f held in the latter city last Wednesday.
I She reports a splendid gathering, a fine

dinner and what would have been a de-
s- lightful program had it not been for
e the fact that upon the completion of her

y part of the program, it was announced
that the car containing other members
on the program had overturned at Salen,

t Alabama, and two of the lady occupants
i ,- had been very badly injured; members
el of the Gypsy Smith, Jr., evangelistic
e party. Mrs. Drane went at once to the

d Opelika hospital, where the injured had

;s been brought, and remained with the
A! ladies until it was found advisable to

bring them to the city,' accompanying
them to Columbus, thence to the city

n hospital.

ix, Property Office
Certain members of the Property Of-

e- fice seem to be properous. Warren L
I' Bussey is driving a new Chevrolet and
a Mr. L. R. Shaw is enjoying a ne '

Dodge Sedan during the absence of th(
madame who is visiting relatives in Nev
Orleans.

he With the arrival of cold weather th,

*t- business of the Fuel Office has increased

0o-

of Laundry
.o- It the patrons of the Laundry do no

at refrain from putting chewing gum i:
rs their napkins and handkerchiefs, we ar

going to have more chewing gum thai

ed old Wrigley himself.
e For about the first time since th

al. beginnihg of the Laundry operations
r'aI ful force was on hand on Monday morn
re- ilug This is something unusual indee,
be asStra night as a rule means moi
ire to the colored employees than a time t

sleep and rest.

the
t/ % Commissary
as The wheels of the -office machine)

1, 1 at the Commissary are turning s
e smoothly these days. Our new syste'

of "First Come, First Served" in tI
S-!:; Stere has surely proven satisfac

v.or , -s ro one comes into the off, i

Ize, c"plain of the service, and all arc. sev
;gt 1.I i .,ptly and efficiently
'or- We are going to try to have box can
[ il for the Christmas holidays.. This w

not not be stocked for two or three weei

anV but just want the patrons to know tl
good news.

- There are two of the kittens n
promised. Come put your name on1 t

waiting list. "FIRST COME PIRIh
SERVED" is the policy at the Comm
sary.

Patronize News Advertisei

NO.1)
Maps: General Map, U. S.: Rand

McNally road map; Georgia, Tennessee, ti

Kentucky, Indiana "and Illinois sheets.

1. a. The Navy Football Team has a.

been moblized since September in the N
general vicinity of Annapolis,. Md., Au-

thentic information indicates that the p
Navy Team, coverea by its usual smoke v,
screen, will appear on Soldiers Field,
Chicago, at 2:00 p. m., 27 November 1926, r
with an offensive mission of attacking v
the Army Team. It will be supported
by covering detachments of Midshipmen
and Old Sea Dogs.

b. The Long Gray Line.of The Corps
will be in the vicinity of Chicago in per-
son and spirit, supporting with voice,
money,- and prayer,the shocktroops of
the Army Team when it goes over the
top in an assault on the Navy line.

2. This Command will advance on
Chicago, 24 November 1926 via the Co-
lumbus-Chattanooga-Nashville- Hender-
son-Danville-Champaign-Chicago road,
for the purpose Of assisting the Army
Team in the defeat of the Navy.

C Troops
Major E. P. Rice, 1907.
Major G. P. N. Dailey, 1907
Major J L. Ladd, 1911.
Major P. V. Schneider, 1012._
3. a. Major G. P, Daily will drive

from Columbus to hattanooga, and
from Hopkinsville to Madisonville on the
first stage of the trip; and from Kan-
kakee to Chicago on the second.

b. Major E. P. Rice will drive from
Chattanooga to Nashville on the first
stage of the trip and from Champaikn t.-

Kankakee on the second.
c. Major J. L. Ladd will drive from

Nashville to Hopkinsville and from Mad-
7 isonville to Henderson.

d. Major F. V. Schneider will drivE
from Henderson to Champaign.

x. (1) The command will clear the
Upatio Creek bridge at 11:00 a. m. 24
November 1926.

(2) The trip from Columbus to
Champaign will be made in one stage

e without stops except for water, gas, oil,
and coffee.

(3) Familydetachments, kitchen sec-
e tions, and dogs, will remain at Fort Ben_

ning until further orders.
4. a. Baggage will be limited to a

minimum. Authorized clothing; one golf
t suit for traveling and one uniform or
1 civilian suit for wear in Chicago.

e b. Initial issue of gas, oil. and grease
n will be made at the Post Exchange Gas

Station; thereafter they will be procured
e en route as the situation requires.
a c. Sufficient food for one day's travel

Swill be taken. Coffee will be purchased
A, en route.
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Make Thiis a.
'PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS

Just received big shipment Waffle Irons, Percolators, Grills, Curling

Irons, Heating Pads, Toasters of Hotpoint, Universal, L. & H., Starite and

other standard brands. Our Electrical Repair Department is unexcelled.

The best selection of Floor Lamps in Columbus.

Headquarters for Atwater Kent Radio receiving sets and SPARTON

This is the set you have been waiting for-simply plug in on the light circuit

and get 'em all. We maintain a repair department all year 'round.

evy-Morton Company
PHONE 1443 1227 BROAD ST.

I

November 26, 1926.
d. First Undressing and Dressing
;ation will be established at Hotel In-
an, Champaign. Second Undressing
Ad Dressing Station somewhere in Chi-

Igo.
5. a. Axis of signal coummunication:
Pvt. B. Det C. E. P. FT. Benning-
olumbus-Chattanooga-Nashville- Hend-
rson-Danville-Champaign-La Salle Ho-

1, Chicago
b. Command posts:
Ft. B. Det C. E. F. Ft. Benning Un-
1 11:00 a. m. 24 November 1926.

Chattanooga, Hotel Patten, from 11:00
im. 24 November till 8:00 p. m. 2.

ovember 1926.
Champaign, Hotel Indman, from 8:00

m. 24 November till 6:00 a. m. 26 No-
ember 1926.
Chicago, La Salle Hotel, from 6:00 a.

1. 26 November till 12:00 noon 27 No-

ember 1926.
By order of Major Rice.

George P. N. DAILY,
Excutive Officer.

First .National
Bank

Georgia Home Building-
"The White Bank"

Cpitl and Surplus $400,000.00,
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning lepreseftatlve:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and FiTe-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSIITARY

WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

.ARMY
oFFICERS

THE HECHT CO.
Formerly

THE PEEK CO.
115 12th, St. Phone 1188



MISS KATHARINE KINGMAN
Phone 217

O The next meeting of the InfantrySchool Bridge Club will be at the Polo
Club at 2 o'clock on Thursday afternoon
December 2. Very attractive prizes have
been obtained and a most enjoyable af.
ternoon is assured.

All the ladies of the Club are cordially
invited to be present and bring a new
member.

Captain Akira Nara, Imperial Japa-
nese Army, will give a stag dinner at
the Polo Club on Monday evening in
honor of Colonel Noburu Morita, Im-
perial Japanese Army, military attache.

Colonel and Mrs. Delaplane enter-
tained with a beautiful dinner before
Colonel and Mrs. Cocheu's dance on
Tuesday evening.

There was a Pan Helenic meeting at
the home of Mrs. Spiller last Friday.
Sixteen ladies were present who played
bridge. Mrs. E. W. Leard won a score
slate for keeping brdige rallies. It was
the first prize.

Lieut. and Mrs. Conway are expecting
Mrs. Louise Daugherty of Minneapolis,
the mother of Mrs. Conway, to be their
guest-for several weeks at Christmas
time.

Mrs. Spaulding gave a very charming
luncheon and bridge party* on Wednes-
day of last week in honor of ' Miss
Katherine Lacy, the guest of Colonel
and Mrs. Cocheu. Her guests were Mrs.
Dalaplane, Mrs. Powers, Mrs. Hall, Mrs.
Schmidt, Mrs. Oliver, Miss Kingman,
Miss Pendleton,, Miss Dorothy Gowen
and Miss Collins. Prizes at bridge were
buff colored hand embroidered towels
which were won by Mrs. Schmidt and
Miss Katherine Kingman.

The Infantry School Woman's Club
will meet next Monday at the Polo Club
House at 3:15.

The Art Club had decided to hold its
weekly meetings at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Kingman on Wednesday morn-:
ing immediately following Mrs. Gus
Braun's gym class. Very interesting
work has been started under the direc-
tion of Miss Pendleton and it's assured
that many useful and attractive things
will be made.

Miss Ellen Louise Warfield, the daugh-
ter of Colonel Warfield Q. M. C. is ex-
pected home from Agnes Scott about
the seventeenth of December for the
Christmas Holidays.

The Protestant Chapel Guild will hold
it's regular meeting at the Post Chapel
the first Monday of December.

Miss-Ruth Ahrends gave a very pleas-
ant bridge luncheon for sixteen in honor
of Miss Katherine Lacy last Friday af-
f'ernoon. A russet leather picture frame,
which was high score prize was won by1

S Miss Katherine Kingman and the second
prize a multi colored flower vase was
won by Mrs. McCoy.

Mrs. Edgar S. Miller entertained with t
bridge and Tea on Friday afternoon.
Very attractive shiny brass ware in the
form of bowls and ash receivers were of-
fered as prizes. After -five " games -a E
delicious salad courses was served to the d
players and the ladies who came in for
tea.

The Literary Branch of the Woman's a
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Club met at the home of Mrs. Peytoi
last Monday afternoon. Reviews of thi
life and works of modern middle wes
authors were very interestingly given
The next meeting will be held at th,
home of Mrs. Baker 140-19 on Decembe
thirtieth.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Brandhorst hac
cwenty guests for dinner and bridge o
Monday evening. Mrs. Peach and LI
Hardee won high score and Captai
Herlihy won low.

Miss Peggy Lampke will be the hos
tess at a hop supper at her home ii
Columbus this evening for Lieutenan
and Mrs. Aubrey Newman, Miss Kathe
rine Lacy, Miss Mary Pendleton, Mis,
Katherine Kingman, Lieut. Hourt, Lieut
Strobehn, Lt. Holoman, Lt. Kammerer
Lt. Jetu, Lt. Carroway, Mr. Philip Lan.
pke, and Captain and Mrs. Johnson.

Miss Anita Alterman is a guest on tht
Post of Lieutenant and Mrs. Doty.

Colonel and Mrs. Cocheu were host,
at a hop at Biglerville for their niece
Miss Katherine Lacy. The spacious
mess hall was beautiful with autumn
leaves and pine boughs. Miss Lacy whc
had been a very popular guest on the
post for several weeks has made many
friends and has been charmingly enter-
tained. Miss Lacy wore a white beaded
dress with a crimson velvet sash and
flower on the shoulder with a wrist
corsage of pink roses and lilies of the
valey. About three hundred guests en-
joyed a happy evening, the good floor,
the splendid music and the delicious re-
freshments, all made the evening so
pleasant that Home Sweet Time came all
to soon.

Colonel Kent is spending Thanksgiv-
ing in Atlanta. He will return after
the holidays with his wife and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Kent and Miss Peggy Kent,
who will be the guests of Colonel and
Mrs. Wait C. Johnson for a week.

Captain and Mrs. L. D. Tharp.gave a
bridge party on Friday evening of four
tables. Mrs. Childs and Lieutenant
Grady won high score prizes. Mrs.
Campbell won second prize and Mrs.
Grady and Lt. Roach won the last.

The following invitations have been
received: Mrs. Edwin E. Keatley,
bridge 2:30 P. M., tea 4:30 P. M., Fri-
day, December 10th, Ralston. R. S.
V. P.

There was a wild cat hunt last Sun-
day, starting from the kennels at 5
A. M. and returning to the post at in-
tervals between twelve and one-thirty.
The hunt was a success. The field
treed three large coons, but caught
only one as the law allows, viewed a
fox and several rabbits; tracked a wild
pig and family and trailed the elusive
wild cat for hours, both on horse back
and by climbing hills on foot and
wading through streams ankle deep.

Lt. Colonel & Mrs. Ralph Kingman
expect as their guest for the Christmas

friends with a bridge party at the Rals-
ton Hotel last Thursday afternoon.
Decorations were -of yellow autumn
flowers and candlesticks. A salad
course with coffee 'was served to the
players and to those who came in for
tea. Mrs. Ralph Kengman cut the top
prize, a green and gold lace bed lamp.
Mrs. Potts won the first prize of bridge,
a dark Wood magazine table. Mrs.
Vogue won a tea bell as second prize
and Mrs. Wilders won last a long-
handled toasting fork.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. SofI
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

COURTEOUS, EFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICEr-

24 Hours a dy-365 4 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.Broad and TrangleStreet.

H. W. Pattfrob 1 H. M. Harding,
Sales Mgr
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SPRINGER
OPERA HOUSE

One Night Only

Friday, Nov. 26th

Mail Orders Now

TRIUMPHAL TRANS . CONTINENTAL TOUR

Wn lEI IE

In His Overwhelming Success

A Flaming Stunning Story
of London, Cairo and the Egyptian Desert

by The Author of "The Hindu"

A Notable New York Cast

Prices including tax:

Lower Floor $2.75
Balcony $2.20, $1.60, $1.10

Gallery $.50

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY

"Say it with ilowers"
F-LOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY'S FLOWER SHOP
FLORISTS

217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga.

Opposite First Baptist Church
I a
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SEWING WANTED
Dresses, Draperies and Coats

MR° E. E. HUIE
2308. Frances St. Phone 1056-W

HUMES
for.

MUSIC

.1

[
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The World's A Stags Sunday Is a
Full Dress Rehearsal.

holidays Mr. Henry Crabites, whose
father is Judge Crabites of the mixed
court at Cairo, Egypt.

The Infantry School Dramatic Club
presented its monthly entertainment at
the 29th Infantry Theater last Satur-
lay evening. "Trifles" and "The Bath-
room Door" were very well directed,
costumed and acted and both were
thoroughly enjoyed by the audience.

Major and Mrs. Edward G. Sherburne
are among those who will give a din-
ner party at Biglerville before the
lance this evening.

Mrs. Merritt E. Olmstead and Mrs.
Whitfield P. Shepard entertained very
ittractively for about nine of their

I
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New Apparatus for Anti-
Aircraft

The 63rd Coast Artillery Regiment,

Anti Aircraft, of Fort Winfield Scott,

expects to be equipped soon with a phen-

ominal new apparatus developed by th(

Ordance Department for the control (1

skyfiring. The new fire-control systen

was given an official tryout at Aberdeer

Proving Grounds, Maryland, recently

with what the War Department has call

ed "highly satisfactory results."

Not only does the" new aparatus sharp

en the accuracy of anti aircraft gunnery

but it amazingly simplifies the one

complicated business of plotting th

course and speed of moving, airplane .

Merely by watching the airplane throug

two telescopes mounted on the apparatu'

complete firing data is automaticall

computed and transmited to gun crew

It is so designed that, given the altitud

of 'the plane, which other instrument

easily determine, the only action nece,

sary is for one observer to follow tl

direction and the other to follow ti

elevation of the airplane. The movo
ments of the telescopes control an ele
trically operated mechanism which rui

to the guns.
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the station in question. The Chief of While engaged in this work, to be past year but is capable of being still

Infantry has made this plain and it be- required to live on a ration which is further improved.
*

hon es every Officer of the Inwfimtry distinctly inferior to the rations of eith- The Cal. .30 amunition now being used

er the Reserve Officers' Training Corps by the troops within the continental

to understand things of this nature and or Citizens' Military Training Camp limits of the United States, both for rifle

to cooperate to the utmost degree wth trainees, and machine gun target practice, is very

the efficient handling of a-ftirs It is noticable that desertions increase unsatisfactory. Some of the specific

in the Chief's office. The report of the just prior to the training camp period, faults noted are as follows: inaccuracy;

The. Army Ration:---The Army ration split cartridge cases; frequent so-called
Chief of Infantry will be published in is too small. Based on the average cost "blow backs' in which there is an ab-

its entirety in this and the following for the fiscal year 1925, the values of normal escape of hot gas through'the gas

issue, rations were: For the Army 31.5 cents vent in the rifle bolt, causing, in some

per day; for the Marine Corps, 49.7 cases, severe burning of the eye of the

Extracts from the annual report of cents per day; and for the Navy, 52.3 firer; looseness of bullet in cartridge

the chief -of Infantry,, (Major General cents per day. This discrimination case (in much of'this ammunition the

Robert H. Allen), to the secretary of against the military service in the matter bullet .is set so loosely in the cartridge

war, for the fiscal year ending June 30, of rations is generally known through- case that it can be extracted with the

1926. out the service and is conducive to dis- fingers).*

Changes in Station:-The provisions contentment. The duties involved are SO Small bore rifle shooting is a fine

of War Department policy of May 19, decidedly similar that it is difficult to see sport, as well as an important part of

1925, which enable officers on Reserve why the marines and sailors should re-' military training, and its full value in

Officers' Training Corps, National quire a better ration than soldiers.*** the latter respect can only be realized

Guard and Organized Reserve duty to The Enlisted Man's Uniform:--"The by encouraging it as a sport in which

be retained beyond the minimum tour of present issue of khaki uniform is not every man of an organization takes part.

four years with no maximum tour pre- satisfactory. It is issued in eight to ten To accomplish this, each organization, in-

scribed, will serve further materially to radically different shades, it is general- luding headquartSe c prvice, Machine

lessen the number of permanent changes ly of exceptionally poor material, is veryisuedHowier riffles u

of station, and, accordingly, officers may poorly made, and all shades change color issued ten .22 caliber'riffles.***
eCompetitions:-Last*year the Infantry

expect to reiain at their stations for with each washing. Every organization Team entered the National Matches at

longer periods of duty.* has in it every shade of uniform, from

Foreign Service:-It is recommended almost white to shades much darker y ser team, 38 Nation Guar

that in the selection of officers for for- than the approved olive drab. This con- tas 3vi lnteams, 9 Reserve Of

eign service when exceptional cases arise dition leaves much to be desired in ficers Training32 civilianorpsteams, 9 R CitizensOf-

involving unnecessary hardships, such uniformity of dress. It is on this ac-

cases be decided upon their individual count difficult for the soldier to take Military Training Camp teams, 17 police

cae becun dffcutidr hdsodupon~ak
merits without'strict adherence to the pride either in himself or in his org teams, and several hundred unattached

foreign service policy. zation. The loss of pride and spirit on civilians. A total a t about 2500 co-

Organized Reserve Corps:-The pro- the part of the enlisted man, engendered The Infantry School: **The school

curement of officers for the Infantry by the inferior uniforms issued for his T•

Organized Reserve Corps is on a sound use, far outweigh the good which may year 1925 26 at the Infantryr School

basis. In every Corps Area the total result from a uniform supposed to be proved to be a successful year."*The

number of Infantry Reserve Officers less conspicuous on the battlefield than followingcourses were conducted: Ad-

is greater than the total number re- 'he khaki color of former issues.*** vance Course; Company Of ficers'
Course; National Guard Field Officers'

quired. Athletics:The -Infantryman must be Course; National Guard and Reserve Of

The following is 'a statement of the well-fitted physically to endure fatiguing ficers' Rifle Course; National Guard and

changes in the Infantry Organized Re- marches, exposure, and the various hard- Reserve Officers' Machine Gun and Ho

, serve Corps'during the fiscal year 1926: ships incident to combat with the enemy, witrer Course; Athletic Training Course;

Number of Infantry Reserve Officers, and it is therefore appropriate that the Regular Refresher Course for Colonels;

June 30, 1925, 26,909. Infantry should make a special effort Four Special Refresher Courses for Ger-

Net gain 3,040. to promote the physical well-being of era1 Officers; Signal Communication

Number of Infantry Reserve Officers, its personnel. Athletic games accom- Course for Non-commissioned Officers

June 30, 1926, 29,949. plish more than the physical develop- of the National Guard; and Horsehoers'

MORALE ment of the soldier. They develop in Course for Enlisted Men of the Regular

Morale:-Morale and esprit de crops the individaul characteristics of leader- Army.*

in the Infantry are generally satisfact- ship and a spirit of teamplay, both of (To Be Continued Next Week)

ory. In some units there exists a very which are essential in combat. They al-

high degree of satisfaction with the ser- so constitute a vital element in building SOME EXPRESSIONS OF

-ice and an exceptional entlsiasm upand maintaining a.high individual THOUGHT ON THE INFANTRY

le
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Extrac'ts From Annual Report

The report of the Chief of Infantry
contains much informatio.f syhiwch is of

interest to every officer 4f that branch.

Since the establishment of the office of

the Chief "of' Infantry there has been

growing satisfaction throughout the In-

fantry service. ,With the limited ap-

propriations of these days the duties

of all Chiefs of Branches have been m)st

difficult. The matter of travel of of-

ficers, due to expense involved, prob-

ably receives more consideration than

any other item. The chief of Iifantry in

submitting names of officers for various

details must submit the names of offi-

cers, who, with all other considerations

equal are nearest in point of mileage to

the organization, while in others this a
condition is not so pronounced. Organi- r
zations of high espirt and morale area
uniformly found in posts of permanent p
construction.a

Quarters: Inadequate quarters have a
most decidedly detrimental effect on the t
spirit of the commands. Fire hazards,
leaking roofs, and other deficiencies
have necessitated considerable expendi-
tures of personal funds by individuals
and organizations and an undue amount f
of troop labor in keeping both tempor-
ary and permanent buildings habitable.
There are, at present, over 12,000 or al-
most one-third of the Infantry enlisted
personnel either in tents or temporary
quarters. It is urged that every effort
continue to be made to alleviate, 'as soon
as possible, this' unsatisfactory condition.

Desertion:--The basic cause of deser-
tion in. time of peace, unwillingness to
recognize authority or to submit to any
form of restraint, has always been sus-
ceptible of-being traced to the lack of
proper home training and influences.

Drill and Fatigue:-Drill and fatigue
required of the organizations at their
present reduced strength is excessive
and not productive of contentment.
The upkeep of the wartime construction,
together with, the scarcity of appropri-
ations for the purpose, makes labor de-
mands upon the soldier that create dis-
satisfaction with the service.**

Summer Training Camps:-Some of
the conditions pertaining to summer
training camps, particularly where com-
mands are taken away from their per-
manent stations for long periods, are

conductive: to discontent on the part of
regular enlisted personnel:

Fatigue incident to establishing, main-
taining and policing a camp occupied by
someone else.

reasons all forms of athletic training The Infantry is the basic arm, and
ind development constitute an essential

)art of military training; and the officer upon its success depends the success
of the Army. All other branches are

wod noncommissioned officer must beas organized, equipped and trained to
ell qualified to conduct this phase of assist the Infantry in its needs, functions

training as any other phase..

The regular Army, through the various and methods in war.-TrainingRegu

RsreOfficers' Training Corps units lations, U. S. Army.
Reservea ffizes' Training C mpsn . Infantry is charged with the prin-
and Citizens' Military Training Camps, cplmsin fcnbt rcdd

is rapidly becoming the principal agent cipal missions of combat. Preceded,

for the physical development of the youth protected and accompanied by artil-

of this country. The heads of the vari- lery fire, aided eventually by tanks

ous institutions where Regular Army and air service, it conquers the ground,

personnel is on duty are becoming more occupies it, organizes it, and holds it.

insistent each year in their demands for * * * The only complete arm, capa-

officers and non-commissioned officers ble of fighting by movement and fire,

who can conduct the physical training of the only one suited for combat on all

the student body and develop and coach kinds or terrain and at all times, by

athletic teams. To meet these needs an day and by night, is Infantry. Infan-

athletic course has been instituted at the try is the principal arm, to the ad-

Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga. This vantage of which others are employed.

course should be further improved and -Regulations, French Army.

expanded. The Japanese have always realized

TRAINING' that the Infantry is the Army. The

Training of Organizations: Infantry Infantry comes first in everything, par-

training in all its phases is progressing. ticularly in monetary appropriations,
tranin i al is pase i prgrssigin'the Japanese Army. They maintain

There has been improvement since lasti aT i

year. This improvement is due to the that m-hechanical superiority in itself

increase in the percentage of service leads to the inferiority of the individ-

school graduates on duty with the regi- ual fighting man and in him 'place their

ments, to the increase-in the number of chief reliance.-Lieut. W. J. Clear, on

Infantry Training regulations in the duty with Japanese Army for several

hands of the troops, -to a better under.- years, in Infantry Journal.

standing of training management, to a Immepse as the influence of mechan-

better supervision of training on the ical devices ny 'be, they can not by

part of regimental and battalion com-- themselv es decide a campaign. Their

manders and to the application of better true role is that of assisting the j'l-

teaching methods on the part of the fantryman, which they have done in an

company officers. There is room, how- admirable manner. They annot re-

ever, for further improvement.*** place him. Only by the rifle and bay-

Marksmanship:-As a whole, marks.-onet of the Infantryman can the de-

manship throughout the Infantry has cisive victory be won. Field Marshall
shown marked improvement during the Sir Douglas Haig.

I

i,t nron, ati-onaql morale. F'or theseI
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A resume of the plays to be pre-
sented each week will be published
in this column.

PRICES:
Adults, 15c Daily-25c Sunday.

Children Under 12-10c
Daily Including Sunday.

FRIDAY; NOV., 26
"Pals First," a First National picturc

featuring Lloyd Hughes and Dolore
del Rio in a tense melo drama demon
strating the true value of comradeshi 1
in life.

"Dangerous Curves Behind"a Sennet
comedy.

SATURDAY NOV. 27
"Black Paradise," featuring Madge

Bellamy, Leslie Fenton and Edward
Lowe in the leading roles in an excit-
ing drama of the underworld. It is the
story of. a young girl marooned on ar
island of exiles, deserted by the former
crook she loved, but saved by the de.
tective who had come out to the enc
of the earth to capture the crook.

"Control Yourself,"-an Imperial com-
edy.

SUNDAY OOV., 28
'Bi'gger Than Barnum's," an all star

cast composed of Viola Dana, Ralph
Lewis, George O'Hara and Ralph Ince
is a glamorous love story of life under
the white stretches of the Big Top.
Jungle beasts aglitter with guilded trap-
ping, tigers ffrom distant Bengal, ca-
mels from Saharah, clowns and equest.
rians astride their steeds from Arabia,
promise an awe inspiring show of tense
monients and gripping thrills.

"Felix Keeps on Walking." Krazy
Kat.

"Kinograms."
MONDAY NOV., 29

"The Adorable Deceiver," featuring
Alberta Vaughan in a beautiful romance
between a young millionaire and a poor
girl in shabby clothes who later proved
to be a princess. The play has been
aptly termed a comedy jewel.

'She's A Prince,"-A Blue Ribbon
Comedy. TUESDAY NOV., 30

"Sky High Coral," starring Art Ac-
cord and his remarkable horse "Raven"
in a Blue Streak Western depicting Un-
cle Sam's Forest Rangers, horse tricks,
dog tricks, riding and roping tricks and
the "Girl he fought for" is a "Pretty
trick" too.

"Buster's Orphan Party,"-A Buster
Brown Comedy.

WEDNESDAY DEC., 1
"You Never Know Women." A Para-

mount picture featuring Florence Vedor
in a combination of spectacle and drama.
It is the story of a Russian Star whose,
hand is besought by a wealthy banksr
who has saved hed life. Her Lover
parries for her heart and wins. Love,
jealously, feats of heroism magic and
a happy ending promise this shows a
success.

"Bill Grimm's Progress No. 3, a sport
serial.

' THURSDAY DEC., 2
"Spo.tin g Lover,' ,sta rrin" ' Conway

Tearle in an intensely interesting dramapdepicting the elements of love, war and
the race track. It adds proof to the
fact that the reward of villainy is de-
feated romance.

"Pathe News"

WHlY NOT MAIL THE~ NUWS HOME?

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-2 year old female, re
istered Shepherd Police Dog.

black and tan, has perfect ears ai
tail. Champion in pedigree. See Pv
Libby, at Billetting Office.

DON'T Forget that the Infanti
School Bridge Club meets at ti

Polo Club on December 2nd, 1926.

LOST, Strayed or Stolen-Black ar
white Fox Terrier, with leather ha

ness. Answers to the name "Snoopy
Reward. Lt. A. J. Nichols, Qtr
20T17. Phone 262.

FOR SALE- Hudson Sedan good cor
dition, good rubber bargain for cas]

Oredered away. C. T. Browning. Tel
phone 146 or 337.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS For Sal
Phone 771-W, Mrs. Webb, at the Bat(
Place."

FOR SALE-Chrysa'nthemums. Sei
geant Coggins, 29th Infantry, Quai

ters 288-B.
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FOR SALE-Ldw price, MONARCH
Typewriter. Excellent condition.

Capt. E. S. Johnston, Phones 71 and
569.

FOR SALE-Pine needle baskets, trays
and' vases suitable for Christmas gifts.

All sizes. • Prices arrange from $1.00 up.
Mrs. A. L. Affleck, Phone 758. Ad-
dress 1431 4th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

Mrs. J. C. Newton, quarters 186-B, Blk.
23, has just received from China four-

teen white Canton Linen cross-stitched,
colored embroidered bridge table covers
with six napkins each. They are for sale
at $5.50 per set. 'Phone 567.

MUSIC LOVERS
COMPLIMENT GARRISON

THEATRE ORCHESTRA

This orchestra, composed of the best
talent obtainable on the post, is exerting
every effort to make its music a prime
attraction of all moving picture pro-
grams. A music cue sheet accompanies
each feature film, it permits the musi-
cians to play appropriate selections for
each change in the ear to what the eye
sees. These musicians have been so ex-
cellently trained that with comparatively
little effort they are enabled to change,
in the middle of a piece, fror_, the ram-
bles of a ragtime to the dulcet harmony
of a Wagnarian selection. It is believed
that the orchestra has access to the larg-
est music library south of Philadelphia.
this library consists of over six thousandnumbers containing practically all stand-
ard overtures, grand opera selections,
and up to date musical comedy numbers
of the latest show successes. It is kept
thoroughly. up to date. -

Every musician in the orchestra feels
that he is a part of the Garrison Thea.
tre and all efforts are bent toward mak-
ing theirs the best movie theatre orch-
estra of the south. The fact that this
harmony exists within the personnel ac-
counts for the splendid music now being
presented.

Sgt. Ralph R. Wright is the proud
leader. His nimble fingers play the
piano. Other members of the orchestra
are-: Roy C. Hanson, violin; Charles F.
Younger, trumpet; Clarence Purdy, alto
sxophone and cello-.-- Tony, Sabino,
Clarinet; Joseph Villa, bass; Carl J.
Ranta, xylophone; George Pearl, drums
and tympani.

Capt. F. S. Doll in charge of the thea-
tres, expresses high praise for the hearty
cooperation and splendid accomplish-
ments of the members of this orchestra.

PROSTESTANT SERVICES
AT

The Protestant Chapel.
9:30 a. m.-Sunday School.
10:30 a. m.-Morning Worship.
6:00 p. m.--Wednesday, Prayer meeL-

ing.
In Block "W," 29th. Inf. Area.

7:00 p. m.-Thursdays, Cottage Prayer
meeting.

In Block 18,
7:00 p. m.-Friday, Cottage Prayer

meeting.

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Sunday School.

10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.-Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
7t.

JEWISH SERVICES
3:00 p. m.In The Catholic Chapel,

Conducted by Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal,
Chaplain 0. R. C.

TWENTY-FOURTH INF. SERVICES
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas i

Charge.
10:00 a' in-Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.-Morning Worship.
5:30 p. m.-Evening Worship.

The Services at the Protestant Chapel
Sunday morning at 10:30 will carry out
the thought of Thanksgiving.

Special muusic will be rendered by
the 29th. Infantry Orchestra. Chaplaini
DeBardeleben will speak on the subject
of Gratitude.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited. Let's all
turn out and blend our voices'and pray--
ers to Almighty God for the innumerable
blessings He has so graciously betsowed|
upon us this year.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.POST EXCHANGE,....

Diamonds, -Jewelry

Silverware.:,
The kind that you can
depend on. - Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.
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Home Savings
Bank

"The Whate Bank"
Capital ... $100,000.00.Strplus ........................ 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certifictes of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benniug Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

It had to Drink
be good

to getDelicious and Refreshingto get F

where it is

A drink of natural
flavors-bottled
in our spotless
plant--with the
goodness sealed
in. No wonder
you like It.

7million a day

COLUMBUS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360
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NATIONAL
SPORTS

We institute the'practice of print-
] ng brietf artIc s on outstanding
national sporting events for the con-
venience of our subscrberuL.

CADET'S PROGRAM FOR
BIG BATTLE SATURDAY

WEST POINT,-NEW YORK, Nov.

20.-The Corps*-of Cadets, under com- I
mand of Lieutenant Colonel Campbell
B. Hodges, Commandant of Cadets, ac- r
companied by the Military- Academy
Band and by other officers, will leave
for Chicago in five special trains of
solid- Pullmans, including two diners to t
each train. General Merch B. Stewart,
Superintendent of the Military Academy,
and Mrs. Stewart, will'* accompany the
Cadet specials.

The special trains will be run as five
sections, leaving West Point between 8:-
00 and 9:00 o'clock Thursday morning,
November 25th, and arriving simultane-
ously at the LaSalle Street Station about
10:00 o'clock Friday morning, November
26. The trip will be made via the West
Shore to Alabny, thence over the New
York Central to Chicago. The Cadets
will carry their arms. Overcoats and
full dress coats will be taken.

The complete party will include 1120
Cadets, about 35 Officers (including two
Medical Officers), and about 100 en-
listed men, members of the Military
Academy Band.

Upon arrival in Chicago, the Corps
will be formed and will be marched to
the LaSalle Hotel, where they will re-
main until time for, luncheon at the

Marshall Field Company's Dining Hall.
Arms will be left at the Hotel, the

Corps returning there for luncheon.
The civic welcome of the City of Chi-

cago to the Corps of Cadets and to the
Brigade of Midshipmen will take place
at this luncheon. Mayor Dever of Chi-
cago will speak, as will Brigadier Gene-
ral Merch B. Stewart, Superintendent of
the Military Academy and Admiral Nul-
ton, Superintendent of the Naval Acad-
emy.

Student Officers.
You Can Get

Martha Washington Candy
Now At

HICKS & JOHNSON's
DRUG STORE

Also Carry Whitman's Fine

Candies

-CALL ON

Walker Electric &
PlumbingCo.

FOR

Your Elect rical
Needs

Phone 287 13--12th St.

The program will be broadcasted and
rill include a few yells and songs by
he Cadets and Midshipmen, and a se-
ection or two by the Bands of the
kcademies.
After lunch the Cadets will return

o the LaSalle Hotel, where they will
)btain their arms and equipment. They
will then be formed and will'proceed to
Vacker Drive where they will take their
?lace in the big:parade, which will be
wo and one-fourth miles long. The
?arade will start about 2:30 p. m.
In this parade, the Cadets will follow

.mmediately after the Guard of Honor
o the Grand Marshall of the parade.
[his Guard of Honor will contain groups
representing all the wars since 1776.
[he parade will move out Michigan Ave-
tue to Soldiers' Field. All school boys,
within a radius of 50 miles of Chicago,
3re expected to witness this parade.

After the arrival at the Stadium,
he groups in the Guard of Honor will
go into the stands behind the reviewing
)fficers.

The cadets will then :enter the field
%nd will pass in review.,.', Upon complet-
ng their passing-in review,' the cadets
vill be formed in a mass formation at
one side of the reviewing stand. The
Midshipmen will then enter the field and
will parade in around the field, after
which. they will be-massed beside the
Corps of Cadets.

The formal dedication of the Stadium
will then take place, during which the
Governor of Illinois, Mayor Dever of
Chicago,, and Edward J. Kelly, Presi-
dent of the South Park Board of Com-
missioners, will make speeches. It is
hoped that President Collidge will be
there to make the speech of acceptance.

The exercises in the Stadium, which
will be over at 4:30 p. m. will be con-
cluded with the playing of the "Star
Spangled Banner.'

The Cadet Corps will then have their
rifles packed, under the supervision of
the Sixth Corps Area Ordinance Officer,
and loaded on the train for shipment
to West Point.

The Cadet Corps will march back to
the LaSalle Hotel, and will then be free.

The Chicago Officials have arranged
to entertain both the Cadets and Mid-
shipmen at various theatres during the
evening, and are providing the Cadets
with tickets to those shows.

After the theatre, a joint Cadet Mid'
shipman Ball will be held, which will
last until 3:00 a. m. This Ball will be
an invitation affair and will be held
probably in the Ballroom of the Drake
Hotel.

During the course of this joint Ball,
both the Cadets and' Midshipmen will
take part in oa radio program to be
broadcast from the LaSalle Hotel, which
will probably include talks, cheers, songs
and selection by the Military Academy
Band.

On Saturday morning, a free show
will be given for the Cadets and Mid-
shipmen by the owners of the Chicago
Theatre.

All Cadets must be back at the La-
Salle Hotel for luncheon at 12:00 o'clock,

Saturday.
The Corps of Cadets, without-arms,

will be formed at about 12:45 p.. m.,
Saturday, in front of the LaSalle Hotel.
and will march to the Stadium for the
game.

The Cadets will enter the Stadiuir
about 1:30 p. m., and will give theii
usual marching drill around the field
and their usual massed cheering befor
entering their places in the stand.

The Army Mule, of course, will b(
with the Cadets.

Immediately after the game, the Ca-
dets will be formed on the field and wil'
be marched to their special trains, whici
will be on the sidings near the Stadium

The trains will leave for West Poin
at once, arriving at West Point aboul
8:00 p. m. Sunday night.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co
Open till 10 o'clock. SofI
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Staff Sergeant McGriff has returned
from a thirty day furloug which he spent
in the interior of darkest Alabama. Sgt.
McGriff claims to have indulged in all
known varieties of hunting with the ex-
ception of snipe hunting.

Assistant Company Clerk Hoffman is
the only legal lawyer in the Engineers.
The word legal obviates the common or
guard-house lawyer. He promises to be
a solicitor of note as he can hardly re-
strain himself from dashing from the
orderly room when the ambulance visits
the area.

Private W. N. Thompson, from the
wilds -of Mississippi, is a recent recruit
whose powers of vituperative speech have
made him feared by all the practical
jestors of the company. His Rabelaisi-
an reports is the best we have noticed
since Chamberlain left our midst.

Staff Sergeant Allison accomplished
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GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
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a noble engineering feat in moving the
Motor Transport Dispatcher's aged of-
fice to the Engineer area without having
it fall apart en ronte. Sergeant Alli-
son, while admitting himself to be an ex-
pert house moverfi demiss any knowledge
of, or experience in, the home-wrecking
game.

The company is putting forth a Hercu-
lean effort to finish the recreation room
by Thanksgiving. W. H. Palmer, painter
extraordinary, has worn out six brushes
in the past week.

Sergeant Daily regrets his coming de-
parture for Fort Humphreys as he is
confident he will miss his pleasant job
at the gravel'washer. So enamored of
his job is he that he spent one night
wading in three feet of water in a suc-
cessful endeavor to keep the plant from
floating down stream. At least that is
his excuse for staying out all night.

L. C. REED.

1216-22 First Ave.

PHONE 6851413--1ST. AVE.
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SERGEANT STERLINGBEST NIGHT RIDER

OF 29TH DOUGHBOY.

Second Battalion Non-Corn Wins Firs
Place in Interesting

Competition

Sergeant Raymond Sterling, of Ma
jor Bowen's Second Battalion Head
quarters Company, proved himself the
best night patroller of the 29th In

* fantry on Friday night, November 19th
Starting from Gowdy Field with
mission to perform at an outlying sta
tion five miles distant this excellent
non-commissioned officer outrode hi,
many' competitors-38 in all-received
another mission there and returned to
the starting point to discharge it in
fine fashion. Saturday morning both
he and his mount were fit and ready
for duty, in spite of the fatigue and
exertion of the night before. As
fitting reward for his excellent per-
formance Sgt. Sterling was awarded
-a- gold-Elgin wrist watch. Sgt. Bernard
J. Lang, Co. "D," was second and Pfc
Jos. R. Francis, Regimental Hq. Co.,
took third place. They were presented
with a Parker pen and -pencil combi-
nation and a fine hunting knife, res-
pectively.

The night patrol idea, imported here
from Fort Riley by Capt. R. A. Mc-
Clure, assistant instructor in equitation
at the Infantry School, was so success-
ful that it is now planned to hold one
'for the Infantry School, in which en-
trants from all organizations will be
eligible. Capt. McClure was in charge
of the competition in the 29th.

Lt. Col. Asa L. Singleton was referee
and the following officers acted as
judges: Capt. D. H. Mallan, Capt. J.
D. Forsythe, Capt. E. B. Whisner, Lt.
J. A. Nichols, Lt. R. D. McKnight, Lt.
R. McDonald, Lt. J. 'R.: Moon, Lt. H.L. Boatner, Lt. W. W. Cornog and Lt.
E. H. Wilson.

The three battalion commanders of
the 29th Infantry have been chosen as
a board to determine which company
of the regiment made the best show-
ing in the patrol, but as yet have not
announced the results of their deliber-
ations.

GAUNT'S Standard
Insignia Buttons

Heraldic Ornaments
Swords Belts Chevrons

Leggings Hat Cords
Imported Woolen Materials

can be obtained through
Post Exchange or Officers Club

Ask for Gaunt's-You will get Gaunt's.
No Need to Buy the Inferior.

LARGEST- OLDEST - BEST
Established Branches

200 years. throughout the world.

J. R. GAUNT & SON (Inc.)
52 West 46th St. New York City.

There is no
Saturation Point
in Honest Value

DODGE BROS. Cars

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

Committee "H" of the Fourth Sec-
tion announces the presentation of
' Monographs by the Student Officers
of the Advanced Class for the coming
week.

November 29th, Assembly Hall No.
3 from one-thirty to four P. M.:

"Battle of Fredericksburg" 13 De-
cember, 1862- Captain George W.
Van Hoose, U. S. M. C.

"The Stone River Campaign" July,
1862-January, 1863 - Major Conrad
Skladal, Infantry P. S.

"Battle of Chancellorsville" 1-3 May,
1863-Lt. Colonel James A. Higgins,
Infantry.

"The Vicksburg Campaign" 29 Jan-
uary-4 July, 1863--Major Lloyd B.
Bennett, Infantry.

"Battle of Gettysburg" 1-3 July,
1863-Major Francis M. Maddox, In-
fantry.

November 30th, Assembly Hall No.
3 from one-thirty to four P. M.:

"Campaign of Tullahoma and Chick-
amauga" 23 June-21 September, 1863
-Major Thomas F. Taylor, Infantry.

"Battles around Chattanooga" Oc-
tober-November, 1863-Captain Keith
B. Wise, Infantry.

"The Wilderness Campaign" 26
March-6 May, 1864-Captain Lucian
D. Bogan, Infantry.

"Campaign of Spottsylvania and
Cold Harbor" 7 May-12 June, 1864-
Major Ben F. Ristine, Infantry.

"Campaign of Atlanta" 5 May-1 Sep-
tember, 1863--Captain William A. Mc-
Adam, Infantry.

December 2 Assembly Hall No. 3
from one-thirty to four P. M.:

"Campaign of Franklin and Nash-
yulle" 20 September, 1864-13 January,
1865 Major Harold R. Bull, Infantry.

S"Siege of Petersburg to Include Lee's
Surrender" 13 June, 1964-9 April,
1865--Captain Leon G. Harer, Infan-
try.

"Spanish-American War from the
declaration to include the Porto Rican

t

t.
a
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r

Expedition"-Captain Frederick J. De
Rohan, Infantry.

"Phillipine Insurrection from Febru-
ary, 1899, to include the Capture of
Aguinaldo, 24 March, 1901" - Major
Vincent Lim, Infantry P. S.

"Battle of Liao Yang" 25 August-2
September, 1904 Captain Herman F.
Kramer, Infantry.

Each officer is allowed twenty-five
minutes in which to deliver his mono-
graph. The subjects are especially se-
lected by the Committee and the Offi-
cers delivering the talks are encouraged
to talk from maps and charts prepared
by themselves. Committee "H" ex-
tends an invitation to members of the
garrison and to the families of student
officers to hear these very interesting
presentations.

PECANS
Large Paper Shell Pecans
in 3 and 5 pound cartons

50 Cents per pound

W. M. AMOS
No. 4 Brown St., Wynnton

Phone 9,17-W.

We Print T h a School News

Standard Printing Co.
19-W. 11th St.

High Grad Printing In .all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Chrlstmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.
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I I

MARTIN
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COMPANY OFFICERS CLASS
MAKES NEW RECORD

WITH AUTO RIFLE

MEMORANDUM NO. 82
2. Aumomatic Rifle Record Practice.

Company Officers Course.-a. The fol-
lowing results of the automatic rifle'rec-
ord practice of the company officers
course for 1926-27 are announced:

(1) General:-
Strength of class 153 officers.
Excused, sick, 1 officer.
Number firing 152 officers.
Number of men unqualified who con-

pleted the course 1 officer.
Percentage who completed the course

99.34.
(2) Percentage of qualification:-
Qualification Number Per cent

Expert 128 84.21
Sharpshooter 16 10.52
Marksman 7 4.60

(3) Class averages:
1925-1926 class average, 517.04.
1926-1927 class average, 550.Ai.
(4) Individual high automatic rifle

scores for The Infantry School:-
1925-1926-Captain Wendell L. Clem-

enson, Infantry, 654.
1926-1927-Captain Donald B. Hilton,

Infantry, 660.
1926-1927-Captain Archibald R. Mac-

Kechnie, Infantry, 660.
h. The assistant commandant again

congratulates the company officers class
of 1926-1927 and all others who contri-
bute to the splendid records they are
making. The progress of this class, to
date, is extremely gratifying to the as-
sistant commandant.

By order of Colonel Cocheu.
F. H. PARTRIDGE,
CAPTAIN, INFANTRY,

Captain, Infantry,
Secretary.

The Post Exchange

Automobile
PAINT SHOP

is now ready for business.

[Chero.[Ao aa

Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-MI.

a

Old'oil or cheap oil
is a sure power-killer.
Drain today-and re-
fill with the Power Oil,
Havoline.

You will never know
the power you have
until you try it!

- I
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,Attention: Officers
FORT BENNING

We are glad to have you in our midst.
If you need anything in our line we
will be glad to serve you. Duco Re-
finishing-Tops made and repaired-
Carpets-Running boards' covered--
Curtain lights ,made new. and general
repair work to auto bodies.
We are reasonable in our charges .and
al sfaction guaranteed.

Awaiting Your Call

J. L. NEWMAN &-CO.
I32S-lt Ave. Phone 204.
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COMPANY TEAMS TAKE THE
FIELD. 29TH INF. STAGES

REAL BRAND OF FOOTBALL

With the fight and spirit of a team
of veterans, the Company "F," aggre-
gation of football sharks won over the
redoubtable "H" company team with the
score of 6 to 2. Undoubtedly this was
the best game staged in Doughboy Stadi-
um this season.

In the 1st quarter a pass from Ripple
to "Pat" Tarbour netted Company "F"
their only score-they were unable to
complete their pass for the extra point.

In the 2nd quarter a bad snap from
Company "F" center caused a fumble
a ball was recovered but playet pulled
down over "H" company's goal line.
This safety netted "H" company
their only points.

In the 3rd quarter the ball was fought
down and across the field-first one
team and the other carrying the ball--
neither making a score. The slashing
drives of Ripple and the hard tackling
of Settle bringing applause from all.

Last quarter: The ball was on "H"
Company's 5 yard line but dispite the
hard line drives of H Company they
were unable to score. Stephens of "H"
was tackled so hard as he was about to
circle end for a touchdown that his very
shoe was knocked off! In this quarter
some of the cleanest plays of 'the game
was displayed.
Swayze was knocked out and was un-
able to play during the remainder of
the game.

The game was characterized by clean
and fair sportmanship by all concerned.
A return game will be played next
Sunday at 2:00o'clock at Doughboy
Stadium.

Lineup.
Company "F" Company "H"

Armstead .........--------. RE .-.......--------- I Braucht
Settle---------------- -----.RT --------- Causev
Carlin ----------- RG Blackmar
Capps-------------------------center ..- W hittingtor
Dykes ----------- ..-----------LG Becknell
Thomas --------- ...---------- LT ..........-------------- Poc
H arbour ------------------L --.-----E ----------.Pieter
Pucci------- -Q.- - q - Swayzt
Conley-----...-.....--....RH -.. -- W...... ilde
Costello---------.LH ....... Campbel
Ripple (Capt.) .... FB ............ Stephen:

Sub-Kiubek Sub-Go.rman and Caho

COMPANY "E"

The Minstrel that the boys put on wen
over 100%, and was enjoyed by ever:.
one that was there.

Pvt. Wood has just returned f roe
furlough and states that he had a won
derful time.

Cpl. Felber has gone on a ninety da:
furlough, to bone up to be a Shave Tai!

The 2nd Batt's Football team is tun

ing out to win another Championship.
JESSIE L. TAYLOR.

COMPANY "C"

1st Sgt. Joseph A. Barton is sick'i
the, hospital. We wish him a speed
recovery.

Sgt. David Shannon is on a 75 da
furlough. He has been sick for son
time. We hope that he will be in a fir
class condition when he returns.

Cpl. Claude T. Smithson was deschari
ed Friday the 19th and reenlisted Sa
urday the 20th. Atta boy Smitty.
. Cpl. Joe Wesley was discharged Sum
day the 21st and failed to reenlist tl
following day. Gentlemen Joe Gans h-
disappeared from view and no one knom
where he is.

We all wonder if Cow Boy will kno
poison ivy the next time he has entan
ling alliance with it.

JOHN L. BIGGERSTAFF,

INFANT ".%S0HOL NEWSFNoveber626,v1926

COMPANY "F"
We are proud of our "Song Birds"

We believe that Cpl. Marlin injured
himself by making so "much noise. Cpi.
Courtney was the outstanding tenor.

Sgt. McCoy, The Arkansaw Traveler,
has r turned to duty, after a nice little
reenlistment fhrlough,

PFC. Costello and Ferguson have been
appointed Cpl. watch your step and don't
beat the police.-

Our Company Football Team has beeni
having a little practice this last week.:
They hope to. make "H" Company take
to the Woods this Sunday.

PAUL K. ARMSTEAD.

COMPANY "G"
Sergeants Wilson and Swaney have

moved out into the country where they
can refresh old memories not forgotten.
We hope they will keep each others
chickens out of the watermelon patch.

Cpl. Simpson is trying to build a house
on the Reservation.. He claims to be a
good carpenter, but we would suggest
that he be careful when he moves in.
At the rate of two nails per day, he
hopes to have it finished by the time
his recruits are turned to duty.,,

Some of the boys have been made to
feel at home during the past week dig-
ging potatoes in the Company Garden.
We can tell that we will have plenty of
these sweet spuds to do us througih
the winter by the way everyone is eat-
ing. them between and at meal. time.

Sergeant Swaney had a little streak of
hard luck several days ago. His."road
bug" was going so fast that it run off
and left the top on the road somewhere.
Since returning he has announced that
he has the new 1928 model Ford on dis-
play.ply ALFRED C. HERRING.-

COMPANY "H"
"H" Company was defeated by the "F"

Company foot ball team last Sunday in
a hotly contested battle. The score was
close, being 6-2. The Company still
maintain that they are supreme withi
the regiment. All challenges are wel-
come and will be accepted as quickly as
we have opening in our schedule.

Private First Class Clinton A. J. Cau-
t sey is back from furlough, and has beer

I placed on special duty with the I. S. D
Since we've won the Regiment Blur

1 Pennant, we aim to hold it, .or make th(
Company that wins it from us, husth
some what.

Private First Class Viincent is in tht
r hospital. We miss him a lot from ou

1 midst, and will gladly welcome him bachi
s otePinochle games.

HQ ... CO. 2ND B 2
The entire Company regrets very mudl

the fact that they are losing two of thei:
tNon-comniissioned officers by the E. 'I
Y S. route--Corporals McGahee and Wrax

Both have proven efficient as non-coin
'n missioned officers on demonstration am
- the Drill Field.

The following named men have withil
Ythe last week been rewarded for thei
i hard work and good soldiering with thm
lfollowing promqotions: Privates Sander

and Liard promoted to Private 1st Clasn
PvTt. Ebbers rated Specialist 5th clasn
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Pvts. Gordon, Griggs, and Dyson rate
Specialists 6th class.

n Sergeant Sterling and Private Sander
.y have added another HONOR to th

Company Collection, by winning 1st an
y 4th place in the Mounted Night Patr
ie held on the night of the 19th. In doin
st this Sergeant-Sterling and Private SaI

ders are merely upholding the "Con

g- pany's Motto First within the Reg
t- ment."

Out of the 36 entries Hq. Co.' 2n
n- Bn., 29th Infantry, had only five entrie
e two of which was very successful: Se

as geant Sterling winning 1St place f
vs which he received an Elgin Watch, ar

Private Sanders winning fourth plac
w altho,, he did not receive a prize he is
g- be commended upon his success.

It is an proven fact Hq. Co., 2nd Br
29th Infantry, has the fighting spir
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Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear GasolineGuarantees Cleaner Garments

RUGS AND ART SQUARES
Vacuum Process

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHS CHI LD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St. Phone1152

which it takes in order to win whatever
they may enter.

Due to fact that both horses were in
excellent condition at the end of the
patrol, shows the horsemanship of the
above named men.

LEWIS M. LOWE.

COMPANY "D"
Sergeant Arthur Gould has left us and

we are sorry to see him go, Goodbye,
Arthur, take care of yourself.

Mooar, our California shiek appears to
be extremely happy since he started
working in Headquarters. He must miss
drill terribly.

Sergeant McGaha, appears to be devel-
oping a sore throat from hollering at
certain members of the company when
they make mistakes at drill. Watch
your own step, Mac.

Our mess hall has been tastefully dec-
orated with pine branches, flags and
other paraphernalli in preparation for
the one big feed of the year, Thanks-
giving.

SERVICE COMPANY
The company is rejoicing over it's new

1st Sgt. Tomsa.
The Campany Bell Hop is Rushing

coal now days.
Our charge of Quarters purchased him

some Non-Coin, brass polish. Look out
boys.

Kid Winters, is preparing Thanks-
giving eats, Kid Meddows is assisting
him.

Kid Winters is given up to be the
best cook in the regiment.

Our big fat Mess Sergt is back now
the boys are all glad to see him back
as they have got some lost time to make
up.

REGTL. HQ. CO.

Well-well here they come. Sgt. Pow-
loski, and Pvt Pietraszak, have taken -
thirty day furloug each, but returned

I back for duty after spending fifteen

days of it, and were glad to step in the
- Messhall once more.

Guess.you have all heard of Sgt. Riley,
Known as Paul Revere after a recent

- mounted night patrol getting lost in the
i bushes, and taking a pass at midnight,

and raving about a certain Cp1. taking
so many passes, however we have more

Ellembers in this organization to make ,
holler. Hope you don't get mad Sgt.

Pvts. Hollis, McDaniel, Glover, and
e Bowling, are getting discharged and go-
r ing to try civilian life for a while, wish
,you all a good luck boys and whenever

you get ready to come back, we'll be
glad to have you in the Company.

SGT. ALEX W. HAZUDA.

1. HAVE YOU $25,000.00, TO
GAMBLE?

2. Have you an automobile?
3. Have you protection against

personal liability?
If you have No. 1 and No. 2, you

may not need No. 3.
If you have No. 2 and No. , you

won't need No. 1.
If you have No. 2 with neither No. 1

or No. 3, you are gambling now, and
might spend an hour with your budget
of income and expense very profitably,
figuring out how you could pay a court
judgment for $25,000.00 for permanent
injury to some pedestrian while oper-
ating your automobile.

If you haven't the $25,000, you
might have a chance to pay it out of
your monthly pay, and the installments
would stretch over the next 12 or 14
years.

We can protect you against this risk
at a surprisingly small cost.

What kind of a car have you?

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Thouston, Texas

m

0
Blanchard &
Booth Co..

1126 Broad St.. Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods
and Notions
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The second successful presentatioi
of plays by the Dramatic Club at th
29th Infantry theatre last Saturda3
evening demonstrated that the club ha
much talent and those "in the know'
have been heard to remark that ther
is yet much talent in reserve for fu
ture productions.

The curtain rose first on "Trifles,"
a drama in one act by Susan Glaspel]

very subtle thing which required
on the part of the audience, close at
tention to every word and gesture o
the players in order to follow thc
thought. That this attention was early
secured and closely held was clearly
demonstrated when a window in the
auditorium accidentally dropped. The
audience was visibly startled and sev
eral suppressed screams were heard.

On the plart of the :players the dra
ma required most delicate handling
and an entire freedom from overacting
and this was the treatment they gave
it.. .. ..

The drama pictured theprimarY in
Vestigation of a murder of a farmei
in a lonely, farmhouse during the night
when only the farmer's wife was pres-
enti. The motive was the principal
question for solution. The body had
been found in bed with the strangling
rope on the neck and the farmer's
wife-rocking herself in the kitchen in
something of a daze. While the Coun-
ty attorney and the sheriff examined
the ground for tracks and the windows
for signs of a forcible entrance, a
neighboring farmer's wife and .the
sheriff's wife found the ;evidence in
the trifles in the kitchen-among
them the pet canary of the widow with
its n-eck wrung, hidden in her work
basket. These two women conceal
this and other trifles and the curtain
fallh with the prosecutor still in the
dark.

The stage was very well set from the
cheerful fire ii the kitchen range to the
exceedingly dirty roller towel over the
sink and the glass preserve jars crack-
ed by the cold of the preceding night,
while'the murdered man's widow was
in jail.

Captain' Rice, as the county attor-
ney, looked and acted the part of hun-
dreds of his prototype on the mid-
western prairies. Hisvoice had a cross-
examination 'ring and he dominated
the situation whenever he was on the
stage.

Captain Dahlquist,. as sheriff, was the
burly rough and ready go get 'em, ofIowa or any. Of her neighboring states,
properly dumb as to motives of oth-
ers, always, subservient to the county
attorney and always clumping in, or
out and up and down stairs. One :un-
consciously felt that his pockets Were
full of firearms and handcuffs ready
for: instant action... It would be hard
to :imProve his' portrayal.

Col..G0onel--Eaton, as the neighbor who
first reported.-the-crime, gave a per-
fect picture of- an elderly ",well to do"
and_ perfectly poised rural gentleman
who: could :not be stamtp eded by rmur-

ders,: tornados "or whathot.4 -His story
of the- crime-,oriented ,he audience at
once and his long mod6o'gue was wellhian dled ,. ..... .. . ,...:: : .. . .

Mrs. Green and Mrs. Brier, as wives
respectively of the sheriff and Ihe
neighboring -farmer,, were,: splendid -in
their difficult: parts. ;Upon the m" fell
the subtlety.- of ,the situation and had
either.of-them failed in any -respectete., ofP
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the whole act would have fallen a
flat as the proverbal flounder. Tha
there was no such failure was show
as heretofore indicated as well as b
the enthusiasm of the audience ii
their remarks after the curtain fell
The original entry of these wome
showing fear of the surroundings.a
the scene of the crime, and awe of thei"men folks" who were investigating
thcir intimate conversations when th
-men were absent, and their very evi

n dent desire to "go the limit" in pro
e tecting an accused of their own se
y were all excellent portrayals.
s The play was directed by Captai

Newton. After receiving the ques
c tionary with reference to the Dramati
- Club, early last summer, Captain New

ton, while on leave, took two course
' in dramatic work at the University o
, California. That he was a most-suc
L, cessful student was amply demonstrat
- ed by his handling of this difficult lit
f tle play, He is an asset to the clul
e and will undoubtedly be heard fron

again.
y There was also presented "The Bath
e room Door," a farce by Gertrude E
e Jennings: Aside from its intrinsi(
- qualities as a farce, this playlet is no

table because in one presentation of i
by amateurs aboard H. M. S. "Re
nown" during -the world tour of th4

D Prince of Wales, his Royal Highnes:
played the part of the young lady
from Paris and acquitted himself very
well.

r This sketch is one of action, situa.
t tion, character and the true comic spir.

it. The door to the bathroom on the
l fourth floor of the Majestic Hotel ir
t London appears to be locked when in
P, reality it is only stuck. On this pre-
S mise the farce is built and an elderly
I gentleman, a young man-of varsity

type,-- a nonchalant young lady over
from Paris, a maiden lady,.shy and of
uncertain years, a prima donna of a
passing show, -all, in their efforts to
get into the bathroom for their morn-

k ing ablutions, congregate in the hall-
way in front of the bathroom door
and find themselves enmeshed in the
thread of the prima donna's life. The

I young gentleman falls in love with her,
the elderly gentleman is intrigued and
all are shocked when she-makes known
her belief that in the supposedly lock-
ed bathroom lies the body of her hus-
band (whom she forgot to mention to
the young man) who has killed himself
in despair because she has permittedhun to desert her rather than give up
her pet tiger. When in .the end Boots
demonstrates that the bathroom door
is not locked and all learn that no
one is in the-bath, all wish to know
With the prima donna where is the
corpse of her husband. Boots gives
the information that the dead body is
dowiistairs in the dining room "having .

his breakfast.". ..
The .setting left nothing to. be. de-

sired and got over immediately to the
audience. The players looked their

parts and the acting was uniformly
good. The young lady from Paris(MrS. Bishop)-registered from the mo-
ment of-her first' .. entrance- and she
looked, acted and spoke the English
idea of- a- real .mademoiselle of the
Paris variety,. The-maiden lady (Mrs.
Schneider) .-was particularly-well act-
ed - and every-line and gesture of this
part was given its- full-value. Partic-
ularly- funny, was her run -to- cover
upon meeting a man at the bathroom
door. The prima donna (Mrs. Lan-
'dis) was the leading lady of the pass-
ing one-night stand show.. Her theat-
ricality, her little transparent preten-
sions,.her 'actor's temperament and her
real underlying naivete and attractive-
hess were i.'allVeiry.well e xiresSed. The
elderly gentleman (Major'Dailey)o who
was ,not too'elderly tokiow what was
going .onand who ..as particularly
solicitous for 'the pretty lady in- dis-

ANJhLLW.r

- CPL. JOSEPH G. FELBER
Co. E, 29th Inf.

f
Joe has gone way and left us on a

- ninety-day furlough and when we see
b him again we expect'to-view a full-
a fledged second louie with the bright

gold bar, the Sam Browne belt and
- all the other trimmings that go with

offic.erial dignity. Because Joe's gone
up ,to' New York University, in the

t Wild, Wicked and wet metropolis- to
- take a three-months' course to fit-him
e for the c6ming examinations for a
s commission in the army of these United

States. At the institution put on the
map this fall by Connors, Briante and
other gridiron wearers of the purple

- jerseys our hero is sure to absorb suf-
- ficient, knowledge, added to that ac-

quired in part of a year at West Point,
to enable him to satisfy the examiners
that he should be addressed as "Sir"
by all and sundry the enlisted men of
Uncle Sam's big military family.

Joe, .is from the 2nd Battalion of
r the 29th Infantry, where, under the
r inspiration and leadership of Major

Burton E. Bowen, they grow fighting.
athletes and all round soldiers and be-
it known that even in such a-battling
band he has well won the nickname of
"Fighting Joe" Felber.- It may be re-
membered that the "Kellys" cut quite
a figure in last summer's Gowdy Cup
race, and if you take the trouble toI glance back over the records you might

. be surprised to find that it was Joe

tress, was very well acted. The im-
pressionable young man (Lieut. Hollo-
man) looked the part and-acted it with
effective whimsicality. His English ac-
cent savored more of Birmingham, Ala-
bama, than it did of Birmingham, Eng-
land. Boots (Lt. Strohbehn') decent
bit not beautiful, justified his part in
the playlet by the manner in which he
informed all and sundry that the lady's
husband's dead body was downstairs
having breakfast.'

The playlet showed'conscientious and,
p5ainstaking direction"under the careful
leadership of Lieut. Oliver. More ex-
perience with farce will teach the
players to stress more, to-,exaggerate:
even, the good. pointsin their speeches,
to build. up-,the. laughs and effects by
closer teamwork, to.avoid "talking-
while' the .audience is. laughing, or ap-plauding, and to feel .the rhythm and
pace and- gain the speed .that .are so
essential in the presentation .of corn'
edy, . ...

A meeting of the club member's has
been 'called for-4:15 P. M-., 'Friday, 3
December, '1926, 'at *the Officers' Club,
at which any member may present any-
thing which he or she desi'res, for' club
icon sider-ation, . ...

i. "HEADQUARTERs .FOR • _"

i ,vzuary trap w atches
The Kind'That Kep Time

THE GEM j JEWEIRY STORE
P1hone 889 1200_Brod st

who led the team in batting. Most
managers pray for a pinch hitter who
can connect safely about once in three
or four tries, and few find answer to
their prayers. But let's see what; Joe
did. Going to bat sixteen times in
ten iganes he hit 'em where they
weren't on no less than eight occasions.
No need to go back of that 'record.
Joe is a receiver of merit, but the
presence of "Mick" McCarthy kept
him from breaking into the lineup as
regular maskman. Of all his deeds his
single in the tenth inning of that me-
morable thirteen inning game with the
Reds will be remembered. It sent in
the tieing run after the West Enders
had apparently sewed the game up in
the first extra inning.

And then look at him on the basket-
ball court. The Second Battalion,
with a brand new team, completed its
fourth successive year without a defeat
and walked off with the garrison
crown. Perhaps the most important
cog in "Kelly's" machine was "Fight-
ing Joe." He played a standing guard,
and sacrificed his chances for the plau-
dits of-the crowd to the -routine, but
important job of holding down the op--
ponents' score. The fact that no team
scored mo're than 14 p6ints against
the 2nd Bats testifies to his efficiency,
He was unquestionably the best guai.d
in the garrison league and to him wtis
due a large share of the credit for,.his
.team's splendid record.

Joe hasn't been in the army lonfg,
enlisting for the first time-in March,
1925, and has served the whole time
with Co.-E of the Lead. the Way gaig;
but his quiet efficiency, his never say
die spirit and his outstanding intelli-
gence have made him one of the best
known and liked. members of the regi-
ment.'We predict a fine' career for
Joe as an officer.

Patronize News Advertisers.
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MARINES KEEP CUP required distance, but an over zcalous
DOdoughboy was detected, offside and the
DOWNING DOUGHBOYS Benning boys were s1 b:ick five iong

BY DECISIVE SCORE yards. All hope of a score seemed gone,
.....___but Kjelstrom dropped back and pitc'led

Three Touchdowns in Second the 'ball high over the writhing fracas
into the upreached hands of "Tommy"

Period Cinch Victory in Thompson who was downed on the Sea

Annual Championship Soldiers 5-yard line as he nabbed the

Battle pigskin. Three rushes into the line fail-
ed to-carry it over, but on the fourth
and last try Captain .Mackechnie broke

Fort Benning's Doughboys failed again through -and fell over the line for the
last Saturday in an effort to restore six-pointer. One of the famous "Kelly
the President's Cup. eniblematic of Ser- to Fat" passes added the seventh mark-
vice supremacy,. to the Army's posses--er
sion; succumbing to the sturdy Sea Sol- There was no further scoring although
diers from Quantico in a bitterly fought the Marines rallied and were steadily
but rather one sided game, 27 to 7. The pushing the doughboys back at the final
second quarter of the game did the dam- whistle.
age, the Marines crossing the goal line "'Offensively the Doughboys can hardly
three separate, and distinct times dur- claim any stars. For 'three whole peri-
ing this fifteen minute period. Two ods their attempted advances failed to
young ,men in. the backfield, by name give them a single first down. It wasn't
Levey and Ryckman,'and a line that out- the-backs fault altogether, as they usu-
played its opponents throughout were ally had to dodge two or three tacklers
the -chief-reasons-for the Marine win, before reaching the line of scrimage, so

The first quarter was scoreless and fast were the Marine forwards coming
featured by frequent exchanges of kicks through. Captain Mackechnie's fine line

on mhost of which 'Thompson outbooted plunging in the fourth quarter and the

Levey. Near the-end thie Marines*made prettily executed pass which placed the
a couple'of first downs but lost the ball in scoring position were the attack-
ball on the Doughboys 30-yard line when ing features for the soldiers. On defense,
a flurry of -passes fell harmlessly. Then all hands fought doggedly in the face

Kjelstrom tried the air route, but with of defeat. Franz and Mack played bril-

disastrous results. Two passes were in-iliantly., Down the field on every kick
complete and ..then Levey grabbed a third it was almost always one or the other
heave and dashed, twenty yards to the of this, .pair-who halted the returning
Soldier 30 yard line as the period ended. Marine back, Big Bertha was promin-

,Opening -the second stanza Levey and ent in eery play and used his Portly,

Ryckman took turns in piercing the In- -not to s y plethoric, frame to greatad-• " v a , t 4 Lg 6.
fantry line and ina short time Levev
lugged theball over thegoaz l gm17 e if Eddie Ryckman and Irish Levey of

7-yard sprint around his own left end the Leathernecks showed clearly that the

on which he ran.all the way across the Marines didn't really iieed: Geottge or
gridiron. Ryckman's placement kick for McQuade of Pugh or any of their star

the point went squarely between the commissioned ball carriers. These two
posts. Soon afterward Eddie Ryckman were -the hardest men on the -field to

broke through center on a fake double hstop.-They were quick to spy openings
pass that completely baffled the Dbugh- and once through the-forward-line they

boys, shook off a couple of tacklers and! kept their f eet and went on for good
galoped fifty-five yards for a touch-gains on almost every occasion..,

down. This time Ryckman's kick went The Devil Dog line charged hard and
wild. fast and, to it must-go the major credit

of the victory, as it. was through holes
To complete the rout "Irish" Levey, opened. "by. the front.-line-troops that

ear the end of the second 'quairtercolI the spbeedy backs galloped to the goalared a short pass .... fromBuckowy and line.

loped forty yards more over .te linc.
Ryckman made it an even twenty points -Lineup 'and'Summary7:-
for the period with an accurate-shot at Infantry Marines

the posts from placement. Franz----------1. e........Whitfield

The third quarter saw the Doughboy Dougas.........1. t........ BrougherW arg0o, .. . . ................_ rwe

defenfise stif n, and "the Marines were Warg-'........ .... C.......Crowe

unable to make-any headway. The In-M........Spaulding
fantry offense was stopped before. it Bertelman..... g..g........Williams

Mack.. .......... r. t. .'.i......McClain
started. As. a-result the. ball was in the Deford
m~r 'du'ring-most of the period with.... ..............r.e............. Stock
neither sideKmaking any material d Kjelstrom.........,q.......... Brunelle

vance. 'Just before the end the Marine Thompson........ h........Rckyman-hne- gt go................. edMitzen.. . ... ............. ..... .........-Levey
machine got going again. and- advancedMiznLind e .: ..2...."f" ........ :..... Buck~wy

the ball to the Infantry 33-yard line. Lindsy................ .. Bk
Scor e by'. periods:o

Consistant gains through the:line'and Marines...... .......... 0 20 0 7-20
a 12 -yard. pass- from Buckowy to Ryck- infantry. .............. 0 0 0 '7-7
man enabled Eddie to tally. hi teims Marines Scoring: Touchdowns: Ryck-

last touchdown after a id jaunt man (2)i Levey (2) Points after Touch-
around left end, Again.,, added the down:." Ryckman (3),- by placement
point.. kicks Infantry .Scoing: Touchdown:

At ftl:s stage .6fthe game, the In- MacKechnie. Point after Touchdown:
fantry, who had been consistently out-Pass, K.jels-trom. to Franz.'played but not outfought, came back, : Substitihtions: .Infantry: Bennett for
with a rush and marched down'the field Lindsey, Smythefor, Mitzen, Van Groski
for the first -touchdown- ever recorded for Thompson, Costello for Mack, Mad-
by them against. the. :Marines-" Captain kechnie 'for Smythe, Sweeiey 'for De-
Archibald MacKechnie was substitutedi ford, May for Sweeney, Willingham for
tor Smythe after the Marines last touch- Douglas, Stanovich for Bertelman, Ma-
down. Receiving the-kickoff the dough- rines: Zuber for Williams, .Duncan for
loys led by, the new backfield addition, Levey, Phillips for Stock, Ross for
chalked up three first ,downs in a row, Zuber, Bailey for Spaulding, Dahlrren
their first of the afternoon, This ad- for Duncani Wigmore for-Crowe., Offici.
4ance carried the pigskin to the Marine als: Referee: Gaffnev (Bo'ston College)
30 yard line. With fourth down.and in-- Umpire Land (Navy), :Headlines.
hes to go,'Capt Mackechnie. ,plunged man: Tyler,(Pennsylvania). Time ol

into.. -the.-line -.and,- apparently, made the Quarters: 1 mnutes.

ARMY MULE AND NAVY
GOAT WILL MIX AND

MINGLE SATURDAY

(Continued from Page 1.)
On the basis of comparative scores

there is 'little to choose between the
two elevens.- The Blue and Gold Navy
team -has scored victories over Pur-
due, Drake, University of Richmond,
'Princeton, Colgate, Michigan, West
Virginia Wesyleyan, Georgetown, and
Loyola on successive Saturdays. Army's
gridiron warriors who suffered a set-
back from Notre Dame, have beaten De-
troit, Syracuse, Boston, Yale, Franklin
and Marshall, and Ursinus. Incidentally
they gave Yale the worst beating the
Bulldog has 'received in years.

Looks-Like ,Battle Royal
The Army and Navy-lines appear to

be fairly evenly matched and the
backfields,.if possible, are even more
closely balanced. -There is no doubt
that Navy's overhead game will be un-
corked sometime during the contest
and unless the Army.has improved its
defense against an overhead attack,
the Midshipmen should score, On the
other hand,-or foot, as the case may
be, the'speedy Army backs will prob-
ably let their toes twinkle down the
field so speedily'in a running attack
that unless'the Navy :stops them close
to the line of scrimmage the Cadets
will be able to score tally for tally.

In the Notre Dame contest the Ar-
my showed that it'had an eleven equal
to any in the country. The fact that
Notre Dame was able to put two ex-
cellent setsof backs in play against
the Army's one proved a big factor in
their -defeat, a young man by the name
of :Chris Flannagan -scoring, the lone
touchdown by a run of 63 yards.

The Navy team did not look so well
against Georgetown, apparently being
unable to stop the hard running Hilltop
backs. The fact that the Navy's passing
game was so developed that even on an
of day it. was able to pull the Midship-
men through the victory stood out. The
final score of 10-7 in this gime tells the
tale.-Armyand Navy Journal.

Hard Fight Forecast by Army and
Navy Athletic Authorities

Both Army and Navy athletic offi-
cials, in predictions on the coming
Army-Navy classic, November 27,
agree on-one point-namely, that the
contest will be hard fought.

Capt. T. M. (Biff) Jones, U. S. A.,
Army coach, dec ared:

"It is mly practice never to make
-poredictions regarding the' outcome of
any football games. Too many vari-
able conditions and circumstances are
involved. I particularly do not care to.
make any prediction on •an Army-
Navy game.

"This' year the .Navy ihas. one of the1
best teamS in the country. Certainliy
it is one of the best Navy teams in

Sthe past 10 years. We have a team
Sthat has played well "in most of its

ganmes so far.
"I exect this game to be close,

hard fought, and clean, from thefirst
whistle to the last. This is character-
istic and ti ditionaIl between these.-old
rivals."

Comdr. Jonas Ingram, U. S.: N., Na
vy Director of Athletic, says:

"Army has a great teami; don't- for-
get that, in spite of its defeat byNo-
tre Dame, and Navy has. its work well
Scut out *for the service clash - at Chi-
cago on November 27.".

Howard.Bus'line, inc.
OPERATING UN DER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCH -SE. -

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Colin
5:00 A.
6:00 "
7:00 "

9:00 "

11:00
1:00 P.
3:00 "

5:00 "

7:00 "

9:00
10:00 "
11:00,

410
'CITY

mbus Lv. Ft. Benning
M. 6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "

12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.

M. 4:00
5:00
6:00
7:00 "
8:00

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

'HONES 224
POST

Born, C.F.. R.E ---------. Williamson
Harding ......... Q.B-------Goudge
Trapnell........L.H.------------CaIdwell
W ilson.................. R.H ........... Hannegan
Hewitt-(C): F.B.........Shapley

Possible --sibstitutions: Army -

Ends, Brentnall, Davidson, Fletcheri
Tobin' :and-Gilbreth; Tackles, Elias,
Tery, Dunker and Dibb; Guards, See-
man,%Wald-rop, Lynch; Centers, Kenny
and winer;:Backs, Murrell, Cagle,
Dahl and Hutchinson..

Navy-Ehds, Bagdanovith, Hard-
wick and-F. S. Smith; Tackles, Wilson
and Olsen; Guards, Aichel, Pierce, C.
H. and F. R. Duborg; Centers, Warren
4nd Hoerner; Backs, W. E. Parish,
Hainilton, Morse, Ransford, Schuber,
Milliken and Condra.

On Thanksgiving Day at twelve thirty
o'clock all five. of -the ..Messes in the
Regiment served special Thanksgiving'
Dinners. Enlisted- men and their -fami-
lies were all present or accounted for.

Music was furnished in Mess number
five by,-the famous.24th Infantry Orch-
estra, which,indeed.added to the occa-
sion. All"of'the Officers of the Regi-
ment were.'present to-partake of the
Thanksgiving-feast with their companies
and the Regimental Staff Officers dis-
trWited, themselves among the five mes-
ses.* Such eatables have never before
been seen' aid eaten and it will probably
be quoite smetime before .those in at-
fe'ndance will'.partake ,of' such delicious
food again. .. ." . ..

At Mess uhumber' 5 there was a most
Unique exiiibition of the' Charleston giv-
en by Corporal Sloane Williams of the
Service Company and private Crowder
of. the .Company'C.' 'Both men showed
their, aptitude at, the tepsichorian art.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Probable Lineup. 0-peon, till' 10 o'clock. Soft

The probable line-up, for the game Drinks, Drugs, an Cigars.
w ill b e: .__ __._... . .. ... . .... . . .

Army Position . NaVy AT YOUR SERVICE
Harbold ........... L.E.........LlOyd " The'B6ston shoe Factory
Sprague .......... T. (C.) .Wickhorst
Schmidt ............... ..... ... Cross. .. '..PMT SHOE AND B.OT

hammack....R..... RG......Bor A. S. 1248 'BROAD ST.Haly........... ....... sb ' REPIRI
Sautnders ; ....... R. P......ddie~ Columlhbus, Ga. Phone 55
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YON TO cPHERSON"M

NEWS OFFERS PERPETUAL
CUP FOR GARRISON GRID

CHAMPIONSHIP WINNER

SQUAD FROM&"G" CO., 29th
WINS HONOR OF WEARINGp. H! 1FIR 31 Frg DATPBI

k;.vlp te in ruru. m cnerson -UIU.- L ULLLVL i-iliNHandsome Trophy to Be Com- Tournament next week. 2nd S 1tehnBEYn " 2nd Squadis-ltonSlcepeted For in Annual Foot- L Stephen B. E1 n onball Series Combat Team
The Infantry School News has offer- aJ J

7 ::::, :::.a on B .¥ 'i S. .:In the recent combat problem fired
ed and the Commandant has authori.ei ii at the Infantry School, the secondthe acceptance of a championship cI P( : o''efts:Cap.1 24-1... squad., firs- ltoC.",for the annual garrisoni football eThb2 

y -r squad, firsteplatoontCo. "G6" 29th In-
The News is offering this 

fantry,w selected to represent the
tathe Nwisofing t ahavitrophy syihe, No. 1or 2; Capt. Wi irs . regiment on the Chief of Infantry Coi-
thtth he winntin tea ayenn sow B.3urres, No. 3 or 4 bat Team. The squad won the combatthing in addition to a pennant t-,.show NX 

problem byasoef90
for its achievements on the gridirono 

e ao against that

The uphs nt ye ben s-lec :;=tof 
its nearest opponent, 643. The com-The cup has not yet been selec~~~ ~~~pn 

scmaddb at .Fw ill be a handsom e one and one w ell. . .. .. l abi -worth striving for. 
Wessels but the training of the squad

Thecupwil bea prpeualonewas 
in charge of Lt. R. IH. Wilson.Th-e cup will be a perpetual oneThe 

squad was recently compliment-the Winning team each year retaining MD MET MEN MOVE ON ed in a letter from Major Generalpossession only until the winner of the RN Robert H. Allen, Chief of Infantry, in
next season has been determined. For McPHERSON FOR POLO TOUR Y which Gen. Allen stated that he wasie past few seasons the 2nd BattalionN vr m

of te 29h Ifanty ha ben a er-very 
much pleased with the interest

of the 29th Infantry has been a per- Major Smith and FiveOfficers Go To Atlanta Next Week to shown inthe competition and congrat-
petual pennant winner, but this falliulates 

thethe other teams, particularly the Ter- Meet Strong Clubs squad.:rible Tankers, perennial challengers of 
For the

the Kellys' supremacy are out for re- 
scores of-1 r o in thevenge.Collecting the best material from the ed in the game against the 6th up at column. It should be borne in mind

ven. four polo teams of the garrison, Major Oglethorpe about a fortnight ago, andtbThis year there will be only four H. J. M. Smith, Instructor in Equita- with the practice they have had the more difficuteams in the league, the Infantry tion at the Infantry School, will lead past few t these officers have de--.Sho DtcmethvigfundtalsYs, te!Fnl12 iaSchool Detachment having found it his cohorts up to Fort McPhers onnext eloped a ih degree of teamwork P1 Fcnal 12Fna
impossible to put a team in the field, week to take part in the b trit'staw k more than individual 1st ace C Sr cremain the 1st and 2nd Battalions, to be held at the t s '. rian.h W' nspolo ames

,i,,t bnsl t h polo games.78due t' lack of time for practice. There to .nd w~eI1Jo t(owh hnued On page 2.)remain 1st and 2nd Battalions, than eb e r petgree of th:29th, the Tanks and the Gunners of asQhestrnsor 'ias the st ihth e "nepoitlthe 83rd Field Artillery. m.-;h: e GARRISON THEATERb v r tnpy n ga e on d reade the SECUREs FILM SHOWAll the outfits are already hard at The e i '.j r'th Caly fronKMAJo Smith, c r CapOF ARMY-NAVY GAMEwork, although the initial game be- 
tE2 ;d " :hisn r-havej ee,

tween the 1st Bats and the Kelly is/ I b.... .. .. ;:mlubv d the &-ke, r 14....
twen he1stBas ndtheKely i' ~i~tk~d~b h 6'p~in "fr the 7/r ti~ ~p.Two Reel Story of Spectacular Strug-:over two weeks off. It looks to th GuaArds"'A i comeeoter. gle to Be Shown Decemberflanta willbe-t rs qMMneimpartial observer that the buftti4 enftf4§"'The men of the N d' trti!ioits ai e n l s 8th and 9thagain lies between the Tanks andihe ),i nch have defeated Bn..i.n on ce formero-fh-udentsKels, but this year of grace has be 

e' - -
{Continud on pagI2.)yichw:ye :)ked:tilhfield 

The United States Army Motion• hsseason,.b.taf h'Couinued on paige 2.) playershadhad little practie and were-rthe0nin-g-th-row-inll' roab ly Picture Service is always on the look-not displaying the same f they-may- - 1 b :-Lt,-Ekins, No -1;CatMcClure, 
out for ways and means of giving thebexecte dt fo show nofThii n T h no M3,and Captpersonnel of the army bigger and bet-naryellbe t o e v eb t"sythe ilte pictures, and so when the ArmySbe.-Jo reserve for either'No.1'or 2-"Muleand the Navy Goat battled to

they -were moun.ted" onunf0amii1a -Ceadlock on Soldiers' Field in Cliponies and they showed enog a-he y- li e 'cago last Saturday the USAMP manrant the belief that the will 'prove .. ,el was right there on the job recordinghard to handle in their own back yard- or both could 'inserted without loss on celluloid every detail of the titanicmounted on their own ponies. The of strength to the team. tussle. The result is a two reel pic-Horse Guards are said to have one of A'string of twenty poines will be ture story of the game to be shownthe strongest civilian clubs in the taken along, three from the 29th sta- only in Army theaters.173 lack bird- South and should prove dangerous at bles, one from the 83rd's string and the Captain F.SDolevrartoSohn hlpv aesevery stage. others from the Infantry School sta- please his patrons, has secured the filmAccompanying the Benning Centaur- bles. The Benningites are fortunate of the game and it will he shown inin-Chief will be Capt. R. A. McClure, in being equipped with mounts tha. the garrison theaters on the evenings
Says that one queen doesn't Inf.; Capt. E. B. Whisner, Inf.; Capt. a-e quick and fast and agile, for amF of December 8th and 9th. There willthrill an American 'much, -but- N. A. Bu-rress, 29th Inf.; Capt. John -as so often -been sai ponies are at be no extrac g a t
fcur make his pulse beat con- she nf nL.est half the game. You can't hit h usual admittance fee. Members of the
siderably. B. Elkins, Inf.; an active and agile al unes yu a get to it and if lFort Benning garrison will accordingly~band fully capable of giving anybod]y's[ you are fighting a pony you haven't be able to see a visual reproduction of" polo team a very and exceedingly busy mc ielf o h eiu uh oeo h otsnainlfobl£~L~l~ _ _ afternoon. With the experience gain-,nessc o thme gae. gamesheeverouplayed.
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PFC. JOE SANDON
Reg. Hq. Co., 29th Inf.

It has been said the spectacle of a

cavalry charge is one of the most thrill-
ing sights of a battle. It must get into

a soldier's blood for Joe Sandow who

has four years in the Austrian Cavalry
to his credit has served the interests of

man's noblest friend through ten years

of military service.
The middle of October appears to be

a fateful period in his life for on Oct.
15, 1888 he was born in Lemberg, Au-

stria in the Carpathian mountains, the

type of terrain which breeds hard riders

and all around good horsemen.
Leaving the Austrian army with the

rank of corporal Sandow emigrated to

this 'country in 1913 obtaining work in

the coal mines near Pittsburgh where

he became an American citizen in 1920.
With the acquisition of citizenship came

two longings which both terminated in

the same manner. He wanted to serve
his adopted country and he wished to

return to the routine of military service.
Sandow was assigned to Fort Ben-

ning and the 29th Infantry. It didn't
take long for this diminutive soldier to

find the location of the polo stables where
he was placed on special duty imnedli-
ately. He stayed in "I" Company. 2,1
Infantry for two years after which he

transferred to Service Cornpany where he
was discharged in 1923.

He re-enlisted for RHQ Co., 341 aInf,

Fort Eustis, Va., but soon became home-

sick for the Infantry School where he

transferred after four months at Eustis.
Billie, Freddie and Doughboy, polo

ponies which have been recommended ro
the U; S. Polo association during the
three year period ending 1926 owe .all

of .t:r condition and much of their
training to the efforts of Sandow ac-
cording to the unanimous opinion of
members of the 29th Infantry Polo club.

Sandow, whose present occupation is

saddler for Regimental Headquarters
Company has a rating of. private first
class, specialist fourth class, still takes
an active interest in the development of
the ponies in the polo stables even though
it takes much of his own time. He re-
cently re-enlisted form his present organi-

zation being on his third eniistment.

NEWS OFFERS PERPETUAL
CUP FOR GARRISON GRID

CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERQ

(Continued from Page 1.)
an awful tough one on champions ane

either the 1st Bats or the Cannoneeri

may surprise by upsetting one or boti
of the big boys.

The schedule as announced by th

Athletic Associations follows:
Dec. 18-lst Bn. vs. 2nd Bn.
Dec. 22--2Tanks vs. Artillery.
Dec. 29-1st Bn. vs. Tanks.
Jan. 5-2nd Bn. vs. Artillery.
Jan. 12-1st Bn. vs. Artillery.
Jan. 19 2nd Bn. vs. Tanks.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS December 3, 1926

SQUAD FROM "G" CO., 29TH,
WINS HONOR OF WEARING

CHIEF'S SLEEVE PATCH

(Continued from page 1.)
2nd Place B 643 412

3rd Place C 284 1213

4th Place F 221 1089
5th Place E 186 1253
6th Place A 62 99

The winning squad advanced 1050

yards (yardage multiplied by 3), made
46 hits and hit forty 7 targets.

The letter from the Chief of Infan-
try is reproduced below:

War Department
Office of the Chief of Infantry

Washington
November 19, 1926.

Subject: Chief of Infantry's Combat
Team,

To: The Commanding Officer, 29th
Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga.

Receipt is acknowledged of your let-

ter of November 9, 1926, submitting
the names of the members of the squad
selected by'you to represent the 29th
Infantry on the "Chief of Infantry's
Combat Team.

The squad of Company "G" made

up of the following named men, is

hereby announced as the Twenty-Ninth
Infantry Squad of the Chief of In-

fantry's Combat Team, and is author-
ized to wear the sleeve patch of thE

team until the winning squad is an-

nounced after t4he next competition.
Corporal Stanley M. Kunn, Pfc. Hu-

bert L. Chamblee, Pfc. Allen E

I Hodges, Pfc. Harry B. Phillips, Pfe

h Harry E. Volz, Pfc. Lynden E. Four

not, Pfc. Dug Morgan, Pfc. Roy R

e Wilson, (Auto Rifleman.)
The Chief of Infantry is very mucl

pleased with the interest shown in thi

competition and believes that the typ
of problem used in the selection o

SPRINGER
OPERA HOUSE

WEDNESDAY
DEC. 8th

MATINEE AT 3
and

NIGHT AT 8:30

these squads is such as to require the

squads attaining the honor of being se-

lected to be highly efficient in mus-
ketry.

The Chief of Infantry requests that P

his congratulations be extended to the

members of the winning squad and to

the officers and non-commissioned offi- IN HEIDELBERQG
For the Chief of Infantry:

cers instrumental in its training.
WILLEY HOWELL,

Colonel, Infantry Executive.

"D" CO. ANNOUNCED AS
NIGHT PATROL WINNER 108-PEOPLE-108

Winning organization in the Mounted including
Night Patrol, Nov. 19 at Fort Beaning, 60-Male Chorus-60
sponsored by the Twenty-ninth In-

fantry, was Company "D," according Night $1.00 to $3.00 Plus
to a general order issued Wednesday by Matinee 75c to $250 Tax
Col. J. B. Gowen, regimental command-

er. A board of officers composed of Mail Orders Now

Major C. B. Elliott, Major B. E. Bowen SEATS MONDAY
land Major O. W. Griswold met and

s

5

e

)f.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING EARLY

Patronize

K iThe Gift and Special Order

Department

of the

POSTEXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.

after considering all fact ors, awardedthe organizational prize to:
Company "D," commanded by Cap-

tain Withers A. Burress.
The regimental commander extended

his congratulations to the contestants

from Co. "D" and to the officers and

non-commissioned officers- whose in-

struction was instrumental in

enabling the contestants to complete
the ride in such a creditable manner.

"D" Company has won honors along

other lines as well as night riding. It

is known as the coon hunting company

because of its proficiency in tracking

coons through the Fort Benning ter-
rain. "D" Company has qualified more
men with the machine gun the last

two years than any other company.

Park -at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

0
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Registered space in last week's issue
prevented the publication of the Club's
acknowledgement of the excellent ser-
vice rendered by the stage director
Captain Alan W. Jones and the person-
nel connected with the 29th Infantry
Theatre in the excellent stage settings
and careful stage operation on the two
nights of presentation of plays. Wond-
ers were accomplished with but few re-
sources and many members and guests
remarked upon the excellence of the pro-
ductions from this point of view.

Casting of the three act comedy for
presentation late in January has occu-
pied much time recently. An announce-
ment of the title of the play will be
made at the meeting of the Club at the
Officers' Club at 4:15 p. m., Friday, 3
December '26.

t ~I I !'D.

U

The Glee Club is new engaged with
preparations for the Operetta 'SING-
BAD THE SAILOR' which the Club
will present to the Garrison and the
General Public-Dec. 17th and 18th. The
Operetta promises to outshine any oth-
er similar entertainment which the Glee
Club has ever produced. The costum-
ing is very elaborte and the music under
the direction of Captain George L. King
is all that could be asked for and will
be presented in the usual delightful way,
which is so characteristic of the Glee
Club.

The Operetta is a story of a. sailor
stranded on a cannibal Island. Singbad,
the Sailor in spite of his good nature
cannot sufficiently impress the natives
to keep them from eating. him. The
Cannibals are ruled by a beautiful
Queen, who, at the last moment appears,
on the scene and directs that Singbad
not be eaten by the cannibals. The

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columnbus, Ga. Phone 565

Visit

F. D. Giglio's Store
while in the City.

We carry everything
good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE 774
1027 First Ave.

THE STEWGENT

•Question asked by one bright" Stewgent
in the Sand Table room Tuesday, "Sir!
When I go back to my organization at
the end of this school year would it be
possible for one to secure some of this
beautifully colored sand and take it with
me. We only have brown sand at Fort
Sam Houston."

They are looking for an assistant in-
structor in sketching for next year. We

Queen falls in love with Singbad and
they are married and so the story goes
to a happy ending. The Operetta in-
cludes much catchy music and a snappy
costumed pony ballet. The production
will be presented in the Main Garrison
Theatre.

Some of the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS
MAKE NEW CURTAINS
MAKE NEW SEAT COVERS
PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STRAIGHTEN FENDERS
STRAIGHTEN BODIES
REPAIR WOOD WORK,
WELD FENDERS
WELD BODIES
REPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS
REPAIR MUFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES

A STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALL
WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22-1ST AVE. PHONE S439,

know of one honibre thevwill not se- Few more days until we jump into
lect. How about it Mac. I "Shene Guns."

New addition to the sick lame and lazy We are going to get up a mustard
squad-Roberts. show shortly that should be easy in

Tiny Martinson declares he is going Company from the kind of comedy that
to invent a sketching tripod with longer is puller off almost daily.
legs so that he won't have to reach Be sure and do your Xmas shopping
down so far to sketch. early and I'll take one also Mike.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

PAINT - GOOD - PAINT

DAVISPAINT
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

-GLEE

CLUB
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Four

This column was inaugurated some
time ago for the information and the
pleasure of our subscribers. It has
been the endeavor of the writer of the
column to bring out the interesting
and important and salient features of
some of the outstanding officers of the
garrison of Fort Benning. The col-
umn is generally made up for three or
four weeks ahead of timez-and the sub-
jects of the sketches are run as se-
lected by the l4ditor and not accord-
ing to rank: or according to the im-
portance of the records of the subjects.
In the office of the INFANTRY
SCHOOL NEWS there is a list of
prospective candidates for this column.
While the NEWS has a great many
facilities for getting information about
happenings and personnel of the gar-
rison at-the same time it is believed
that there are many officers of the
command who deserve honorable men-
tion in our column, who we have
missed, and, therefore, if there
are any suggestions from our
subscribers or any one else in the post
as to officers who should be written up
here the NEWS would be more than
glad to receive them. As has been
said before rank among the commis-
sioned personnel of the command does
not constitute the main consideration
here. Any junior officer who has in
his record any extraordinary accom-
plishments would be an excellent sub-
ject for this column.

Send in your suggestions to the
NEWS and the editorial staff will do
the rest.

First National
Bmank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Represenltative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box In our Safety Burglar
and Fire-probf Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

S ARMY

OFFICERS

THE HECHT CO.
Formerly

THE PEEK CO.

115 12th, St. Phone 1188

A4 ~\QJi~UQk:::~J4o

Committee "H" of the Fourth Sec-
tion announces the presentation of
Monographs by the Student Officers
of the Advanced Class for the coming
week.

December 3rd, Assembly Hall No. 3,
from one-thirty to four P. M.:

Operations of all except the British
forces on the western front, 2 Aug.-2
Sept., 1914-Major Edward G. Sher-
burne, Infantry.

Operations of the British Expedi-
tionary Forces, 21 Aug.-2 Sept., 1914-
Major Mahlen A. Joyce, Infantry.

First battle of the Marne, 2-15 Sept.,
1911, exclusive of the battle of the
Ourcq-Capt. Walter G. Layman, Inf.

Battle of the Ourcq, 6-10: Sept., 1914
--:Major Edward C. Rose, Inf.

Cavalry operations during the First
Battle of the Marne, Sept. 2-15, 1914

Capt. W illiam C. Chase, Cavalry.:'-
December 6th, Assembly Hall No. 3

from one-thirty to four P. M.:
The Tannenburg campaign, 17 Aug.-

15 Sept., 1914-Capt. Charles P. Sti-
vers, Inf.

Siege of Tsing Tao, 27 Sept.-7 Nov.,
1914-Capt. Akira Nara, I. J. A.

Operations on the western front in
1915--Major Marshall H. Quesenberry.
Infantry.

The Gallipoli campaign, 19 Feb.
1915-9 Jan., 1916--Capt. Kenneth M
Halpine, Infantry.

The Mesopotamia campaign, 1 Aug.
1914, to the end of the war-Capt
Andres Lopez, Infantry.

December 7th, Assembly Hall No. 3
from one-thirty to four P. M.:

The Verdun operations, 1 Jan.-I
July, 1916-Capt. Paul Hathaway, Inf

Battle of the Somme, 1 July-18 Nov
1916-Major John W. Leonard, Inf.

Brussiloff's offensive on the easteri
front in 1916-Major George L. Smith
Infantry.

The Palestine cmapaign, June, 1917
to the end of the war-Major Willian
R. Scott, Infantry.

The Nivelle offensive, April, 1917-
Captain Norman P. Groff, Infantry.

December 9th, Assembly Hall No.
from one-thirty to four P. M.:

Battle of Cambrai, 20 Nov.-1 Dec
1917-Capt. Charles A. Shamotulsk
Infantry.

Final Russian offensive and collaps
of, the Russian army, 1917-Capt. Hai
vey C. Kerney, Infantry.

The German offensive, 21 March-
April, 1918-Major William H. Wilbu
Infantry.

Battle of Cantigny, 28 May, 1918-
Capt. Percy Clarkson, Infantry.

3rd Division (US) at the Maine,
May-20 July, 1918 Capt. Richard(
Tindall, Infantry.

Each officer is allowed twenty-fi

minutes in which to deliver his morn
graph. The subjects are especially s.

-Lected by the Committee and the Ofi

We understand that Irving and Ellin
Berlin are celebrating and that their
first effort is a "howling success."

Through an absolutely inauthentic LR
we are informed that the follownig Post-
al Telegrams were exchanged as soon as
little Mary Ellin Berlin arrived:

Hospital
Somewhere in Doubt
Thanksgiving Day 1926

To "That Certain Party"
Care Postal Telegraph Co.

New York City,
"Yes Sir, She's My Baby"
"Always"
Irving & Ellin
Berlin.

Mr

I
we
bu,

Postal Telegraph Co.
New York City

and Mrs. Irving Berlin,
Somewhere No Doubt

"Thanks For The
Ride'

Bugg.

Papa McKay

)o your Christmas Shopping early-
understand the bootleggers are very

sy.

cers delivering the talks are encouraged
to talk from maps and charts prepared
by themselves. Committee "H" ex-
tends an invitation to members of the
garrison and to the families of student
officers to hear these very interesting
presentations.

Patronize News Advertisers.

CALL ON

Walker Electric &
Plumbing Co.

FOR

Your Electrical
Needs

Phone 287 13--12th St.

Make This a
PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS
Just received big shipment Waffle Irons, Percolators, Grills, Curling

Irons, Heating Pads, Toasters of Hotpoint, Universal, L. & H., Starite and

other standard brands. Our Electrical Repair Department is unexcelled.

The best selection of Floor Lamps in Columbus.

Headquarters for Atwater Kent Radio receiving sets and SPARTON

This is the set you have been waiting for-simply plug in on the light circuit

and get 'em all. We maintain a repair 'department all year 'round.

Levy0Morton Company
PHONE 1443 1227 BROAD ST.

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St. Phone1152
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Is Your Pay Insured?
Have You an Automobile?

A short time ago a lieutenant of the
army struck a pedestrian and broke
his arm. Suit was immediately filed.

As the lieutenant was a member of
this association and carried our public
liability insurance, we paid the loss.
The affair cost the association about
$2000.00.

If you are not protected for public
liability, write to us.

This is the most dangerous of aL;
risks. We protect you against It at
cost.that is surprisingly low. If you
injure someone we relieve you of all
worry, trouble, loss of time and ex-
pense with association attorneys and
association money.

Don't neglect this Important matter.
Examine your policy, or, if you

haven't' one, write us, giving de-
scription of your car, for rates.

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas



MISS KATHARINE KINGMAN
Phone 217

ii

General and Mrs. Edgar T. Collim
will be at home to the Officers of the
Refresher Class at their home on Sunday
afternoon at five o'clock.

Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. J. M.
Walling will give a dinner party-at their
home before the 24th Infantry Hop.

The youngest daugther of Major and
Mrs. W. A. Pickering, Miss Mickie Pick-
ering, celebrated her second birthday
with a party last week.

Captain and Mrs. G. J. Braun have
as their guest on the post Mrs. Braun's
sister, Miss Elsie Hoesterey, of Rochest-
er, New York.

Major and Mrs. R. S. Donaldson, 83rd
Field Artillery, entertained with a din-
ner of twenty-two at their home, before
the hop at Biglerville last Friday.

The 29th Infantry gave a hop on
Thursday evening at the Officer's Hop
Room, sponsored by the 1st Battalion.

The Women's Club' will meet on Mon-
day afternoon the sixth and the twen-
tieth of December at the Polo Club at
2::15.

The Dramatic Club meets at the Of-
ficers Club at 4:15 on Friday to discuss
matters of the Club.

Mrs. Hardee and Mrs. Parker gave
a large and attractive bridge party and
tea at the Polo Club on Wednesday af-
ternoon.

The Art Club met at the home of Mrs.
Kingman as usual on Wednesday Morn-
ing.

Miss Betty Collins will have as her
guest Miss Helen Holbert of Chicago.
Miss Holbert will arrive on Friday night 4
and will be with Miss Collins, for two t
weeks.

Miss Collins has planned a dinner
party of thirty guests for Miss Helen h
Holbert at the Muscogee Club on Satur- n
day evening. 1

The 83rd Field Artillery will give
a Bum Party on Friday evening at the V
officers Mess. The invitations were to v
the effect that "Only tough guys and o
loose Janes kin come-all swell ginks
in tux is going to be kicked out by de M
bouncer." It is anticipated that a very b
informal and jolly time will be had by ol

PLast Friday evening the Officers Club x
gave a dinner dance at Biglerville. Din- a
ner with dancing between courses was
served from eight until nine when those
who had dined elsewhere arrived. The p.
officers and their wives who were hostsMSat dinner were Colonel and Mrs. A. L. K
.Singleton, Colonel A. J. Dougherty, Ma-
.!r and Mrs. A. E. Ahrends, Major and
Mrs. 0. W. Griswald, Major and Mrs. H
W. J. Tack, Major and Mrs. E. C. Sher- of
burne, Major and Mrs. H. J. M.Smith.
Captain and Mrs. W. G. Livesay, Cap-
tain and Mrs. S. H. Young, Mrs. M. F. th
Kilburn, Captain and Mrs. A. J. Braun. wi

Captain and Mrs, 0. M. Vernon, Cap- in
tain and Mrs. H. B. Wheeler, Captain an
T. A. Young, Captain and Mrs. Selbas- co
tian, Captain and Mrs. R. 0.. Schmidt,
Lt. and .Mrs. McDonald, Lt. H. J. Mar-

Ien
tin son. en

bef
A Dutch Treat party was given at Mr

Biglerville before the Hop Friday even- Ca

!

I

)

[

ast week. Miss Kent and her mother-
vill drive home to Atlanta on Saturday
fternoon.

Mrs. George C. Kraul gave a bridge
arty on Friday afternoon in honor of
Irs. William A. Kent and Miss Peggy
lent.

Mrs. Dan Card will entertain Miss
[elen Holbert with bridge on Thursday

next week.

''i;e Fort Benning Girl Scout under
ie direction of Mrs. E. C. Johnson
iII give a Girl Scout demonstration
the near future which all the parents

id friends of Girl Scouts will be most
rdially invited to witness.

Captain and Mrs. Henry G. Sebastian
tertained With dinner at Biglerville
fore the hop on Friday for Major and
rs. E. 0. Power, Lt. and Mrs. F_ W.
iswell, Lt. T. R. Holmes, Miss Harri

INFANTRY

ing by Captain and Mrs. Wheeler, Car
tain Nealon, Captain and Mrs. Rutledg
Captain and Mrs. Leon Morris, Captai
and Mrs. Olmstead, Lt. Welcher ani
Captain and Mrs. Egan.

Mrs. Wade Hampton Johnson enter
tained with five tabbies of bridge o
Monday afternoon for Mrs. A. B. War
field, Mrs. H. L. Dale, Mrs. Sears, Mrs
C. E. Beckley, Mrs. E. D. Pangburr
Mrs. C. L. Potter, Mrs. W. B. Kean
Mrs.W. E. Austell, Mrs. J. W. Howder
Mrs. R. F. March, Mrs. A. E. Brown
Mrs. F. W. Young, Mrs. P. R. Dwyer
Mrs. C. C. Harvey, Mrs. J. B. Colson
Mrs. R. H. Bishop, with Mrs. JosepIRuss, as tea guest. Most attractiv4
prizes were offered, Mrs. Beckley wor

r first, six silver salt and pepper shakers
Mrs. Starks won second, a black centei
table flower bowl. Mrs. Austel wor
third, a buffet set, Mrs. March won low
two hand embroidered dish towels whik
the cut prize a mustard set, was wor
by Mrs. Brown. After bridge a salad
course with coffee and ice cream and
cake were served.

Mrs. R. C. Oliver will entertain Miss
Helen Holbert the guest of Miss Collins
with bridge on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. E. D. Pangburn entertained for
Mrs. Henry Bootz on Tuesday afternoon
with a bridge party. Mrs. Joseph Russ
cut the prize a hand embroidered tray
cover and Mrs. George Potter won the
first prize, a dozen tea napkins while a
dainty boudoir pillow was presented to
Mrs. Bootz as guest prize.

The officers of the 83rd Field Artil-
lery gave an impromptu radio party af-
ter the h0 on Friday. evening at their
Mess for Lt. and Mrs. Oliver, Lt. and
Mrs. John Rogers, Captain and Mrs.
Huddleston, Miss Mary Pendleton, Miss
Betty Collins, Miss Anita Alternman, Miss
Katherine Lacey, Lt. Strohben, Lt. Hurt,
Lt Grubbs, and Lt. Burback.

Captain and Mrs. Eugene E. Barton
entertaining the Quartermaster Bridge
Club on Thursday evening. The club
members are Colonel and Mrs. A. B
Warfield, Mrs. Daugherty, Captain and
Mrs. James Sproule, Captain and Mrs.
S. B. Massey, Captain and Mrs. A. L.
Little, Captain and Mrs. J. W. Howder,
Captain and Mrs. L. E. Bowman, Cap-tain F. T Neville, Captain and Mrs. E.
Z. Tur'geon and Lt. and Mrs. Allison.

Lt. and Mrs. A. J. Nichols were at
morne to their friends on Friday after-
aoon from four until six in their new
mome, 20 t 17 Block 20.

Mrs. M. F. Cowley entertained Mrs
iV. L. Roberts and Mrs. Charles Ryder
vith luncheon at her home in Columbus
n Monday.
Miss Peggy Kent whose engagement t

Villiam D. Mooney Jr., has been recent
yr announced has been the guest of Col
.nel and Mrs.Wait C. Johnson for the

son, Captain Hoderick, Mr. William
Foote, Captain Crobell.

Mrs. Frank Cchneider and Mrs. JolbLandis will entertain Miss Katherir
Lacey with a very original party o
Wednesday afternoon. They will me(
at the School Stabbles for horses an
will ride until dark when dinner wi
be served to the guests at the home 0
Mrs. Landis.

INd r:. C. K. Fales returned to her hon
f'roro thelPost Hospital last Sunday muc
to the joy of her many friends.

Mrs. W. C. Olmstead and Miss Hele,
Olmstead are guests in the garrison o
Captain J. C. Baker, Assistant Adju
tant of the Infantry School.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets.
H. W. Patterson, H.M. fHarding,

Sales Mgr Mamager.

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grad Printing in all Its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - - "SERVICE"

HUMES

for
;i MUSIC
e

Blanch ard&
Booth. Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY

"Say it with flowers"
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY'S.FLOWER SHOP
FLOR ISTS

217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga.
Opposite First Baptist Church

SCHOOL NEWS Page Five

, • SEWING WANTED
in
nd Dresses, Draperies and Coats
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MRS. E. E. HUIE

2308 Frances St. Phone 1056-W
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The man at the top may be up.a
tree.
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70 feet above the regulation require- vital to our -national defense. Success der of the oroanizations and the depart-

nents.' and progress depend upon the interest, ments of the Infantry School are quart-

"The speaker made it clear that the supervision and cooperation. of the War ered in frail, temporary buildings which

Department. This cannot be effectively are fast.becoming unserviceable: Recent

bridge would be-so constructed as to accomplished for any extended period legislation insures a continuation during

"FIR, eliminate any possibility of interfering without personal contact.*** the coming yearof the construction of

•Anti-aircroft Defense:-On account of the cantrel of the 29th Infantry.***

-with the natural scenic beauty of the suddenness of the aviation attacks to Finance:-**The amount of funds ap-

Palisades and also brought out the which Infantry units are subjected, it is propriated for gasoline and lubricants

fact that those in charge expect the imperative that the means of the defense for tactical training of tank and other

Vol. IV. Dec. 3, 1926. No. 10. first vehicle to pass over the struct.ureintegral part of the Infantry organiza- fiscal year 1927 is inadequate and will

Vol. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i IV. Dec.aintt 
eegr atoftcsheIncludedgasniotorfis ed Ianr y raiztos oh

The-InfatrySchol-Newsspublis- e-in 1932. tion and equipment and that the train- not permit carrying out the training pro-

The Infantry Schoot News is he d 'There will be three stages of con- .ing-of the personnel so engaged be an In- grams outlined.***

ernment by the office of the Publicity struction,' said Mr. Lasher. 'The first fantry responsibility.*** The present necessity for utmost

Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben- .The tests of the Caliber .50 nmachine omy prevents the functioning of Infantry

ning, Ga. of these will enable us to open a traffic gun indicate that it will prove to be an organizations and installations to the

Printed by the; Standard Printing Corn- lane on each side of the bridge, which gnidct hti ilpoe ob nognzto.

pany at the downtown office of TheIn- neffective Infantry weapon for use desired degree of efficiency. The time

fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, will accommodate two lines of vehicles against airplanes, tanks, and personnel. will be welcomed when the economic con-

__olumbus,___G______Phone ___10. __ both easterly and westerly. After that Steps have been initiated, to determined ditions of the country will wararnt a

Brig.-en. Edgar T. CollinsCommandant the center lanes for four additional the tactical value of this weapon and its budget that will permit the properand

r..C a hnd l logical position in the Infantry organi- adequate supply of the Army.** -

Captain John M. Hite............ Editor tieR
1st Lieut. George L. Potter .. Asst. Editor lines of traf when perfected.** RE(

Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor third stage will be the suspension raIt is reommended:*** That in the
Mr. C. T. Browning .... Business Manager ARMS' EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES,

Miss Katherine Kingman .. Society Editor dies from the upper decks, which may AND FINANCE selection of officers for foreign service,

Mrs. Kate Parker Vinson ........ Contributor be used for buses or rail transporta- Cross-Country Car:-The cross-country when exceptional cases arise involving
ton.' car recently tested by the Infantry and unnecessary hardships, such cases be

scriptions'Oeryerbm Tank Boards, has been adopted as - decided upon their individuals merits
Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mal, ; .Lse odhsadineta 

1dcddu

.50 per year in big blocks through "Mr. Lasher told his audience that standard and designed "Cross-country without strict adherence to the foreign

orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at because of the great increase in bus Car M 1".** During the year recoin- service policy.***

Post Exchange and Officers' Club. 5c.
Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch..We tr affic during the last two years, a ' mendations for basic allowances for these That eve possible effort continue t

reserve the right to reject any advertis- cars were submitted. An early issue

ing matter. special lane for this type of vehiclto the service is most desirable. This be made t iac t as s ao

All checks should be mailed to the In- hVs been recommended. 'A study oftca r is invaluable for reconnaissance, corn- in the unsayy

fantry School N ew s, Fort B enning, a. sThae odrillstd Or 
e nsistedfr rnnbea coc-

this -particular problem disclosed. that mand, supply, control of the marching That dril

Entered as second class mail matter, the buses and rapid-transit lines would column, contact with other units and for fined to the morning period and every

April 12. 1924, at the post office at Fort an T other tactical purposes." effort made to reduce the fatigue re

Penning: Ga.. under the act of March 3. have transported 22,000,000 persons Cross-country Transportation: - The

1879. Acceptance for mailing at special 
T quired of th oliee

rate of postage provided for in section over the Hudson River Bridge during World War- demonstrated the necessity

1108, act of October 3, 1917, authorized 192,4 had the bridge then existed,' he for making Infantry units independent duced to a minimum and that training

sugust 27, 1924. aof roads, and the development in the demands.*** be revised with a view to

New ork'sFirtHudson sai.mr"More than 8,000,000 vehicles, be
- m oto transportation field has offered materially reducing the tension under

New ork'FirtHuson Moretha 8,000,000vhicle the solution. Various types of cross-which the organizations are at present

sides 500,000 buses, -will pass over the country cargo transportation have been operating.

Bridge bridge in its first year of operation, developed and tested. For purposes of That a General Staff study he made

according to Mr. Lasher, who added economy these tests, which have been with a view to consolidating and co-ordi-

The world's greatest suspension carried out under the Infantry and Tank nating the present system of inspections

bridge, and the first bridge of any kind that this would be increased by 1940 Boards, have been limited to a few vehi- into a single annual inspection, planned

to cross the Hudson at New York, will to 12,000,000 vehicles and 750,000 les of each type. The development of sufficiently far in advance to enable as

o buses, and in 1950, to 15,000,000 ye- the cross-country car, cargo carts, power many as possible who are interested to

be begunh in a few months, according dbses, and 1,2900,000 buses. Literary carts, Holt T-35 Tractors, and cross- be present; and that all information, not

to Robert A. Lasher, traffic engineer country cargo-carrying trucks has reach- available-at such an inspection, be ac-

of the Port Authority of New York, .ed the stage where it is desirable toquired by visits of observation during
Digest. ____________________ completely equip one regiment with which the ordinary routine be not dis-

who recently made the first public an- cross-country motor transportation and rupted.

nouncement of the status of the pro- Extracts From Annual Report conduct an extended field test.*** That the value of the army ration be

ject. The bridge will connect Man- of' the Chief of Infantry Grenades:-As a result of tests of increased by the amount necessary-to

hattan at 179th street with the Palisa- hand grenades it is recommended that make it equal, approximately, to the

des of New Jersey. We read in the (Continued From Last Week) but one type of grenade body (.the stand- rations of the Navy and Marine Corps.
.Jersey. ard defensive body) and but one type That no more of the present issue of

New York Times: The Tank School:--The Tank School of fuse assembly be adopted.*** olive'drab cotton cloth be purchased

"Mr .Laher declared that actual successfully completed its seventh year Armored Cars:-Requirements for an and that at the earliest practicable date
on June 15th.** armored car in Infantry tank units have the issue cotton uniforms revert, n

work upon the structure and its ap- Upon receipt of instructions providing been forwarded to the Ordance Depart- quality- and color to the best grade of

proaches would be begun some time for the movement of the Tank School ment requesting studies as a preliminary cotton' khaki that can be produced,

b.efore next summer, and that the Port from Camp Meade, Maryland, to Fort step toward the development of such a whether in this country or elsewhere.***

Authority expected to go ahead there- Benning, Georgia, the Commandants of vehicle. Experience of the World War That the manufacture of Class A

both schools were directed to submit and the progress in tank developments (made to measure) uniforms by the de-

after at full speed with the gigantic studies as to the time, and details involv- have created the need for such .a ye- pots be discontinued, and in lieu of this

,undertaking. This was corrobated ed in, the move. These studies have hicle.*** uniform there be issued the cloth ,and

later by William Leary, treasurer of been receivefd and are being consider-- Loads Carried by Soldier: The ques. findings for a uniform to be cut, fitted

Sthe Port Authority, when he was seen ed by this office. While this move will, tion of reducing the excessive weight of and tailored by local post tailors.

of necessity, be delayed until necessary equipment and ammunition carried by That the uniform allowance of the

at the headquarters of that body, 75 shop and other housing facilities are the Infantry soldier has been commented soldier be increased by an amount suffi-

West street. Mr. Leary said work constructed, the eventual concentration upon in previous annual reports. Recoin- dient to cover the cost of the local fabri-

upon the towers that are to support of all classes of Infantry instruction mendations which are now on file in the cation of the uniform mentioned above.

the ride prbaby wuld e uderat the Infantry School, Fort Benning, War Department based upon studies That the importance of athletic train-

th rdepoal ol eudrGeoriria, will tend to efficiency of iii- by the Infantry Board have been submit- i ng and the development of athletic

.. ..... ........... " ho ..ped by the War

way before midsummer, as well as the struction and the production of better ted on several occasions.- Teams. .

initial work upon the land approaches. equipped graduates from both the In- Animals: - **Under present special Department in its training directives:

Both the States of New York and fantry School and the Tank School.*** War Department allowances no mules and that the War Department should

New Jersey have voted $1,000,000 each Schools for Enlisted Men:-The exist- are authorized for combat wagons. Ani- cooperate in every possible way to aid

NewJearey r, theave or$fiveching schools for enlisted men are used mals are provided for only one- half the in the assembly and-training of repres-

. yearly for the bridge for five succes- by the Infantry to the maximum extend regimental allowance of rolling kitchens. entative and winning athletic teams, es-

sive years, and the first instalments of permissible undir the transportation The present shortage of animals (botb pecially where these teams, represent

those sums fall due next July, Mr. funds allotted for the purpose. Adition- draft and. riding) is- rougtr. i% of that the Army in competition with otherser-

al students could be ordered-to these-prescribed in Tables of Basic Allow-vices, such as the Navy and the Marine

Lasher said: schools to advantage if the funds per- ances. Corps.

'This bridge into the heart of Man- mitted.* The present specifications governing That basic..disciplinary training be

hattan will be the largest ever under- Reserve Officers' Training Corps: the purchase of horses, riding, intended stressed in War Department training

taken by man. It will be two and The Reserve Officers' Training Corps for assignment to the Infantry ,provide directives and at all inspections by Corps

is progressing satisfactorily. It is a a larger and more expensive animal than Area Commanders, officers of the inspec-

one-half times as large as the Brook- fruitful source for obtaining the desir- is actually required for this branch. By tor General's Department, and officers

lyn Bridge and twice the size of the able type of reserve officers by our poli- furnishing smaller riding horses to the of the War Department General Staff

recently opened Philadelphia-Camden cy of national defense and its role will Infantry, appropriations could be made and that tactical inspections of Corps

Bridge over the Delaware. Its unsup-become, greater.** to go further toward wiping out the Area Co

B The shortage of funds which has pre- present shortage of animals, and, at the means of command-post exercises.

ported section will measure 3,568 feet vented the inspection of any Reserve same time a more suitable mount for That in marksmanship a fixed stand-

and its towers will rise almost to the Officers' Training Corps units by rep- Infantry service would be provided.*** ard 'of qualification based solely upon

height of the Woolworth Building--resentatives from office of the Chief Construction .at Fort Benning:-
* * ability to shoot, be adopted; and that

of Infantry during the past year was Eleven companies of the 29th Infantry reduced budgets for this purpose, which

660 feet. The clearance for vessels very unfortunate* The progress of and the greater part of the 24th. Infan-.are to be deplored, be met by some plan

will be 206 feet, which is more than the Reserve Officers' Training Corps is try are quartered in tents. The remain- for making equitable distribution among
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those qualifying, of the reduced amount
appropriated.***

That a material increase in ammuni
tion allowances be made, effective Jan
uary 1, 1927.

That Regular Army companies, Head
quarters and Service companies, shouh
have an annual allowance of at least 20,
000 rounds and Machine Gun and Howit
zer companies of at least 10,000 round.
of .22 caliber ammunition.

That the purchase from compan3
funds of .22 caliber ammunition for tean
competitions should be made an authoriz-
ed expenditure the same as the purchasc
of athletic supplies for competitions ir
other forms of sport open to all mem-
bers of the organization.***

That every effort be made to continuc
the National Matches'as an annual fix-
ture.

That funds be provided for the pur-
pose of paying entrance fees .of member,
of teams representing branches of th(
Regular Army in the various matches
both individual and team, fired prelimi-
nary to the National Match.

That the strength of Regular Army
teams should be increased to thirty fir-
ing members for future matches, and
that the rules governing the National
Matches should be amended so as tc
fix' a, maximum limiting strength for
each team attending.

That every possible effort be made to
provide new and permanent construc-
tion for housing the Academic Depart-
ment of the Infantry School not later.than September 1, 1928. This matter- is

,.urgent.***
That Reserve Officers' Training Corps

be administered by a central board of
commission of the War Department, the
members being representatives from the
offices of the Chiefs of Branches and
the General Staff and that it be entirely
divorced from Corps Area supervision
and control.***

That provision be made in future bud-
:gets to enable representatives from the
Office of the Chief of Infantry to visit
each senior Reserve Officers' Training
Corps Infantry unit at least once each
year.***

That on the earliest date for which
funds may be made available, a regi-
ment of Infantry be completely equipped
with cross-country motor transportation
and an extended field test be conducted.

That there be included in an early
budget a request for funds for the con-
version of 171 Liberty trucks for trans-
portation of light tanks.

That but one type of grenade body(the standard defensive body) and but
one type of fuse assembly be adopted.***
SThat a platoon of light tanks at .the

Infantry School be equipped with smoke-
producing apparatus for use with the
demonstration tank battalion.* ,

That early consideration be given by
the War Department to. the subject of
the reduction of the weight canted by
the Infantry soldier.-

That the specifications for horses, rid-
ing, be modified so as to furnish, a small-
er and more suitable Infantry mount.

That the amount included in the esti-
mate for the fiscal year 1928 for gaso-
line and lubricants for training be ap-
proved as submitted.

That in future budgets 'the appropri-
ations for the -Infantry School and the
Tank School be increased in order to
meet more nearly -the needs of these
installations and to replace the supplies.
formerly drawn ffrom surplus war stocks,
which are now practically exhausted.***

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft

.Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

LOST-Small hexagonal gold van
case, with West Point Seal, Class

1923, on face and basket of flow
engraved on obverse. Finder ple;
return to Lieutenant Robert C. Oliv
Headquarters, and receive reward.

DRESS MAKING-All work guar
teed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14
Phone 586.

FOR SALE-Chrysanthemums. M
J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6 Phone 5

ity
of

"ers
ase
Ter,

an-
1-6.

Irs.
86.

FOR SALE-2 year old female, reg-
istered Shepherd Police Dog. Is

black and tan, has perfect ears and
tail. Champion in pedigree. See Pvt.
Libby, at Billetting Office.

LOST, Strayed or Stolen'Black and
white Fox Terrier, with leather har-

ness. Answers to the name "Snoopy."
Reward. Lt. A. J. Nichols,- Qtrs.
20T17. Phone 262.

FOR SALE- Hudson Sedan good c(
dition, good rubber bargain for ca

Oredered away. C. T. Browning. Te
phone 146 or 337.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS For 5m
Phone 771-W, Mrs. Webb, at the Bai
Place."

FOR SALE-Chrysanthemums. SE
geant Coggins, 29th Infantry, Quv

ters 288-B.

FOR SALE-Ldw price, MONARC
Typewriter. Excellent conditio

Capt. E. S. Johnston, Phones 71 aj
569.

Dn-

sh.
'le-

de.
tes

Dr-

IH
n.
ind

FOR SALE-Pine needle baskets, trays
and vases suitable for Christmas gifts.

All sizes. Prices arrange from $1.00 up.
Mrs. A. L. Affleck, Phone 758. Ad--
dress 1431 4th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

Mrs. J. C. Newton, quarters 186-B, Blk.
23, has just received from China four-

teen white Canton Linen cross-stitched,
colored embroidered bridge table covers
with six napkins each. They are for sale
at $5.50. per set. 'Phone 567.

FOR SALE-LTwo Corona .. Portable
Typewriters. Good condition. Ap-

ply at News Office.

The Infantry School News
- Publishes
FPree to All Members

of
The Garrison
WANT ADS

LOST AND FOUND ADS
FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS

HEADQUARTEIS FOR

Military Strap Watches
The Kind That Keel) Tiime

THE GEM JEWELRY STORE
I'hone 339 1200 Broad St.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Servioe and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge
Special attention given Bridge Lunch-

eons, Teas and Banquets

DINNER DANCE
Every Wednesday-6 to11 P. M.

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V St. Cloud. President

PROSTESTANT SERVICES
AT

The Protestant Chapel.
9:30 a. m.-Sunday School.
10:30 a. m.-Morning Worship.
6:00 p. m.-WedneSday, Prayer meet-

ing.
In Block "W," 29th. Inf. Area.

7:00 p. m.-Thursdays, Cottage Prayer
meeting.

In Block 18,
7:00 p: m.-Friday, Cottage Prayer

meeting.

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.--Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Sunday School.

10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.-Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
74.

JEWISH SERVICES
3:00 p. m.-In The Catholic Chapel,

Conducted by Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal,
Chaplain 0. R. C.

TWENTY-FOURTH INF. SERVICES,
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

Charge.'
10:00 a. m.-Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.-Morning Worship.
5:30 p. m.-Evening Worship.

The Services at the Protestant Chapel
Sunday morning at 10:30 will carry out
the thought of Thanksgiving.
. Special muusic will be rendered by

the 29th. Infantry Orchestra. Chaplain
DeBardeleben will speak on the subject
of Gratitude.

All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited. Let's all
turn out and blend our voices and pray--
ers to Almighty God for the innumerable
blessings He has so graciously betsowed
upon us this year.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital..........$100,000.00.
Surplus ........................ 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

F'ort Benning Representatlce:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

It had to rikbe good[

to get DeliciousanRefreshing
where it is

A drink of natural
flavors-bottled
in our spotless
plant-with the
goodness sealed

,: in. No wonder
you like it.

7 million a day

• COLUMBUS

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Phone 360

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
.Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

C..
1121 Broad St

Diamonds, Jewelry
--and-S ive rware

The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

5chomburg & Son
Columbus, Ga.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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BASKETBALL GAMES BEING PLANNED BY INFANTRY

The Infantry's cagemen started prac- in the country. "Olson's Terrible Swed-

tise Monday for the coming court sea- es" from Kansas, is comp(osed of all star

son in the garrison gymnasium. So basketball players from the middle west.

far little but preliminary work has They have played 3(, gaines in six

been done.

The team will be coached this win-
ter hy Major John H. Van Vliet,
infantry, who has turned out excel-
lent teams the past two seasons. Ma.-

jor Van Vliet is an excellent basket-
ball coach, having had many years
experience in the game.

Judging from material now avail-
able, the Infantry school will have
one of the strongest teams in its his-
tory. Among the veteran players
from last year are Kjelstrom Sween-
ey, Newman and Berry, all of whom
played on last year's team. In Franz,

who is once more with the 29th In- \ m

fantry, the team will have one of the
cleverest players ever stationed at
Fort Benning.

The new, material for this year
will boost Benning basketball stock
sky high.

Lt. Roosma, 29th infantry, was
a star player at the U. S. Military
academy for five years. Before at-
tending the academy, he played with
the Passaic High school team, which - V

won 159 straight games. Lt. Roosma
plays as a forward, and is a dead
shot from any angle.

Lt. Kammerer, who also played
on the U. S. Military academy team
for three years, will be seen in action,
Lt. Kammerer plays as a forward, or
running guard. "years, out of which number they have

With such material available the in- lost but 59. Each year they tour the

fantry school should very nearly sweep country, this being their eighth expedi-

the boards this winter. tion.

On J anaury 5 the athletic association The meeting of these two teams will

has arranged to bring to Fort Benning be an extraordinary attraction, and -one

one of the most famous basketball teams well worth seeing.

RED CROSS ROLL CALL

The following table shows the results of the Tenth Annual Red Cross

Roll Call for Fort Benning as of noon 1 December, 1926:

Organizations
Hq T. I. S.
Academic Department
29th Infantry
24th Infantry
15th Tanks
Q. M. Detachment
Motor Transport

,83rd Field Artillery
:Ordnance
1st Gas Regimnet
Engineers
I. S. D.
Medical Department
Signal Corps
Finance
Bakers & Cooks School
Department of Experiment
Infantry Board
M. P. Co.
Civilian F mployees

Contributors
20
50

782
255
130
130

54
12
37
51
55
41
98

2
7

27
55
4

96

1861

Cash turned in

$159.50

14.00
54.00

50.00

2.00
7.00

6.00
10.00

9.00

$311.50

In order to better last year's record of 2642 members w

turned in thecontributions per individual must average som

than above figures show.

Organization representatives please be guided accordingly.

Per Cent166.0
15.0
45.4
32.5
36.9
97.7

100.0
3.4

58.7
110.8

74.3
13.8
64.4
18.1
77.7

127.2
120.0
200.0

3.1
27.9

69.6

ith $2647.61
ewhat higher

The Post Exchange

Automobile
PAINT SHOP

is now ready for business.

Page iglgnt .............

L
re
Stre

Many InterestingW ill Be Published Local and Foreign
Articles

DECEMBER SEVENTEENTH

Extra Copies prepared for Mailing on Sale

at

OFFICERS CLUB POST EXCHANGE

NEWS OFFICE

'THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES - SERVICE

LIN COLN
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co.
1216-22 First Ave.

ucius Metz, Helen Nord and some of 'the big chorus in The Student Prince, the

cord-breaking musical play which Messrs. Shubert will again present at the

pringler Opera House WiVdnesday Ma tinee Dec. 8.

A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS NUMBER

of the

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

0

41

Student Officers
You Can Get

Martha Washington Candy
Now At

HICKS'& JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Also Carry Whitman's Fine
Candies

Phone 3500

a

PictorialSection

I
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NATIONAL
SPORTS

We institute the practice of print-
lng brief articles on outstanding
national sporting events for the con.

* venience of our subseribers.

CADETS AND MIDDIES
END TERRIFIC BATTLE

WITH EVEN FIGURES

Nation's Most Colorful Game Re-
sults in 21-21 Tie After Bril-

liant Exhibition

By James O'Donnell Bennett
CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 28.-The heroic,

the terrific tie!
Army 21, Ntvy'21.
A footlaili game. that was- wortf-,y of

the twelve and a half decade. of Wf:..
Point's annals in'watr and i sport: xvm1..
thy of the eigli dccaces of AMiaPol-,
where Dewey studied and w!,e John
Paul Tores sleeps.

-i game at once brilliant and stalwart.
Each side taking the offensive and nev-
er relinquishing it; each side thinking
quickly and instantly smashing thought
home with the power and sureness of
trip-hammers.

Let solid fact do what rhapsidy is sup-
posed to do.

-And this solid fact is also the high-
est of the high-lights of any epic game.

Six different men made a touchdown
apiece-three on each side.

Seldom, very seldom, do you see that.
-Each side kicked goals three times.
Thus beautifully balanced was the 29th

annual game between the two academies
and the first of the 29th to be played
remote from the eastern seaboard of
our country.

Beautifully balanced, beautifully stag-
ed, and beautifully acclaimed.

One hundred and ten thousand happy
men, women and children saw it and
cheered it.

Unprecedented Throng
It was an unpreceding throng for foot

ball, exceeding by 16,000 the record es-
tablished three Saturday's ago when 95,-
000 spectators saw the University of
Michigan beat the University of Ohio
by 21 to 20, at Columbus.
. The issue of today's game would have

been identical with the issue a fortnight
ago at Columbus save for Cadet Hamil-
ton's crucial kick for point after touch-down in the middle of the third quarter.
That kick pulled the Navy up to a tie
which the Army could not untie.

Hamilton-curiously enough-went to
Annapolis from Columbus.

The game by Soldiers and Sailors' on
Chicago's Soldiers' field had all the quali-
ties of a great battle. It had flow and
-ebb; it had vigor; it had ecstasy. Pro-
gress on each side depended solely on
who had the ball. Each side marvelous-s
ly sustained its power to carry on. c

During the first quarter the day look-
ed like Navy day. The Sailors ran wild L
through the Soldiers. The Sailors hadf
•scored two touchdowns./

Caldwell, who -went to Annapolis from
Roseville, Calif., was the thorn that was P
tearing things apart for the Navy. s

The Navy girls were shrill with jubli-
ation.

PECANS
TI

Large Paper'Shell Pecans
in 3 and 5 pound cartons

50 Cents per pound
- a

W. M. AMOS tb
No. 4 Brown St., Wynnton ex

in
Phone 9,17-W. an

ti(

kweigh," and here, .on the western cliff, fa
early 1,200 gray-clad bodies of West te,
Point men.swaying as one body to the vi(
trains of "Fight Away." fei
FIGHT AWAY, 0, FIGHT AWAY,
All you Army men in Gray, Pc
GO CHARGING DOWN THE FC
IELD, H;
A-smashing every play!
THROUGH NAVY'S LINE EVERY cr
IME, gal
Break away ..with all your might, Sa.
NO NAVY IN THE WORLD, Ar
Can stop old Army's foc
FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT! dre
And flanking both Corps more than Ma
hundred thousand people catching up Hu
le cadences which the corps bands set. the
The sounds and the picture grandly is ,
:pressed and epitomized mankind's joy sob
spectacles of skillful struggle of vali- Ar

it and skillful men.-Atlanta Constitu- the
On. I

The Army grandsires set their jaws
hard--and, waited.

Their faith in the lads from the high-
lands of the Hudson was justified.

Shock Troops Yanked
For in the second quarter the Army

replaced its shock troops of substitutes
with seven of its team's regulars.

Then began those beautifully balanced
phrases of the contest.

Then came your money's worth.
What it cost him or her for his or ier

seat on the Doric cliffs above the bow,
who followed was worth the cost to each
and every one of the 110,000.

They saw "Light Horse Harry" Wil-
son from the highlands-and originally
from Sharpsville, Pa.-tackled five times,
and knocked down three times, and each
time shaking 'er off and plunging for-
ward.

All that was in the second quarter.
They saw a field. that seemed like a
eo hc'n" mgpp -ed with men: they

sax biln f o1 , i shing zluwn
t1e N saw m141 rie c fiJ. in and mix-
f' 1; ::,((lii(s t!t sometimes seemed
s, ,1l s",*n catapults and sometimes flung
ftroi precipices.. And sometimes only I
wads of piled-up bodies were visible, but
instantly they rose, separated, and once
more became onrusing columns of recog-
nizable humans.

By 3:05 o'clock the army grandsires
cheered up, crying, "This game's not
over by any manner of means !"

The Navy was praying.
Up and At 'Em Navy

It was praying in the words of a lash-
ing chant that is called "Up and at 'em,
Navy!" and that runs-

UP AND AT 'EM NAVY!
Let's go sailing down the field: t
TEAR RIGHT THROUGH 'EM i

NAVY!
Old old line will never yield. r
FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT! f
Touchdown after touchdown. C
MAN FOR MAN WE'RE BACK il

OF YOU!
Victory for us today.
NOW WE'RE GETTING UNDER n

WAY. d
NAVY BLUE, LET'S GO THOR- o

OUGH! h
Five minutes later the score was,-- c

TIED! t
And the Army was cheering to praise o

and the Navy to encourage.
The words went shrieking along the 1

west side of the cliffs, where the West
Point corps was massed. b

"Who said this was Navy Day?" t]
Now the mulitude made unconditional f,

stir to the emotional surge which spaci- bous strategy, shrewd tactics and valiant j
righting had created. tI

Rigor and Relaxation I.
One minute-sometmes for the space I.
ofa whole minute--It sat stiff under

the spell of the game's rigor; the next o
xminute it would be jumping up and down fi
vith delight in its swift interplay. te

Cadence was almost continuous. vi
Cadence of swaying song; cadence of ar

waying bodies.' A
Yonder on the eastern slope of the II

liffs, 2,000 blue-clad, white-gathered er
)odies of Annapolis men swaying as one p,
)ody of the strains of "Anchors Th

2ND CORPS AREA GRID
CHAMP TO BE DECIDED

ON WEST POINT FIEL'

Enlisted Teams to Battle on Cadt
Field for First Time in Academy's

History

WEST POINT, NEW YORK.-Ai
rangements have been concluded b(
tween the officials of the .Second CorlT
Area Headquarters at Governor's Ialan(
and the authorities of the Military Acad
crny to stage the game for the footba
chai-lionship of the Second Corps Are
in the West Point Stadium on Saturda3
December 4, at 2:00 p. m. This is th
first time in the history of athletics a
the Academy that an enlisted champion
ship has been fought out on the Cade
field. The exact opponents are no
known, but they will be selected from.
play-offs that were scheduled to tak
place last Thanksgiving Day. The Wes
Point play-off was between the tean
of the Field Artillery Detachment herk
and that of the Service Detachment. Th
play-off in the New York Harbor Post
League will be between the Fort Hamil
ton team and the Eighteenth Infantr,
team.

The day of the game will take thi
form of a Second Corps Area day. Vari
ous high officials from Governor's Island
and from other points in the Corps Are,
will be present at West Point on tha
lay. A review of the Cadet Corps wil
be held in honor of the visiting officers
This review will probably take place a-
1:15 p. m., and will be concluded in timi
to allow averyone to witness the foot.
ball game. An admission charge o';wenty-five cents will be made. Thi,
s done merely to pay the expenses of tht
visiting team from New-York. As
natter of fact, this is a very small fe(
for witnessing 'what should prove to b
me of the best amateur football game-
n the country.

Both the West Point League and the
'ew York Harbor Posts League are
oted for having some of the finest sol-
lier football players in the Army. All
)f them are coached by officers who have
,ad distinguished football careers in their
ollege days. The brand ;of footbahbl
hat they have displayed compares fa.
rably with that exhibited by other
kmerican teams. No officers are per-
itted to play on these soldier teams.
One ol the features of the game will
e the fact that two cadets, members of
he Army Varsity, will be two of theour officials. Cadet Harding, quarter-
ack on the Army team, will be Fieldudge, and Cadet Saunders, tackle on
he Army team will be Head Linesman
ieutenant Ericson will be Referee, and
,ieutenant Clay will be Umpire.
'rhe West Point Football League was

rganize d as a league this year. for the
rst time, and consists of the following
ams: Field Artillery Detachment, Ser-
ce Detachment, Engineer Detachment,
id Cavalry Detachment. Both the Field
rtillery Detachment and the Service
etachment teams have defeated the oth-
two Post teams, and they met for the
ost Championship on Thanksgiving
ay. The comparative scores to date
vor the Artillery team. The Artillery
am has a better offense, but the Ser-
ee team seems to have the better de-
nse.
The teams in the New York Harbor
)sts League comprise of Miller Field,
)rt Wadsworth, Fort Totten and Fort
amilton, and Fort Slocum.
it is expected that one of the best
)wds to witness a soldiers' football
me will be present at West Point on
turday, December 4, when this Corps
ea Championship game is played. The
tball teams at West Point invariably

aw big crowds to their League games.
iny people from up and down the
idson come to West Point to witness
se games on Sunday afternoons. It
expected that various detachments of
diers from other Posts in the Corps
ea will visit West Point on the day of

game.
3oth General. M. B. Stewart. Superin-

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

Held Up?
CHEER U m Poo oil holds
back your car just like a train
at a crossing You can pick
up many an extra minute if
you keep your 'crankcase full
of Havoline-the power oil.

-Try a refill and see fo,
Yourself.

. .. .. . ..-.--....

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And--

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

a A %.P 1%.P Ad A 'I .3-A V V bj Page N ine

tendent of the Military Academy and
Lieutenant Colonel Hodges, the Com-

0mandant of Cadets, will leave no stone
unturned to make this a memorable day
in the history of the Second Corps Area.

[hero.Eolaw7.'w49Aw

Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

There is no
Saturation Po'-ni

For Honest VaIui

DODGE BROS. Cars
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as guests enjoyed a line time on the

coon hunt sponsored by members of

CoInpany "D" last Saturday night.
Among the lost, strayed and stolen

were: Lost, Pvt. first-class Isbill;

Strayed, P-vt. Chambers; Stolen, Pvt.
first-class T honpson.

Of Company ."A"

Nine officers from four different for- Sergeant 1l)uncan has returned from

eign countries ate Thanksgiving din- re-enlistment furlough and is on Spe-

ners in the various company messes f cial Duty at the Post Exchange. Dun-

the 29th Infantry last Thursday. Three can claims he had plenty of good fish-

were from the Irish Free State, one ing on furlough but says that the

from Japan, one from Mexico and -snows of Illinois ran him back to Fort

four from Cuba, all-of whom are stu- Benning.

dent officers at the Infantry School, Cpl. Magagna notices that "B" Coan-

-Capt. Patrick Berry, Lt. Powell Sean- 1-any claims to have a basketball d)

Collins and Captain Josepch Dunne team. He says they may have one,

represented the Irish Free State, but before they c.uwt prove it by pla,-

Capt. Akira Nara was the delegate in' "A" Company, it is absolutely nec-

from Cherry Blossom Land, Lt. Al-Lessary to acquire a reputation.

phonso Gurza was present from Mexico Cpl. Powell and Pfc. Gray are hay-

and Cuba was represented by Lt. Jose iig one r'rand argu'ient as to who goes

Heredia, Capt. C. L. C. Y. Garci, Lt. on furloughi. To date it is dead heat,

C. V. Duarte and Lt. Ludalicie Moles. neither ha ving departed from the Army

Col. James B. Gowen, commanding shm.

officer of the Twenty-ninth Infantry, Sgt. Sheriff and Cpl. Tolle of the I.

accompanied by his field and staff offi- S. D. alieided the Alabama-Georgia

cers, made the customary inspection cgame at Birminigham last Thursday.

of company messes. The Colonel and -Angelo Scalzo.

his staff ate dinner at RegimentalH eadqu art ers C omp any. Comp any ".B"

H We' had a wonderful dinner last

Reegimental Headquarters Company Thursday. In fact, we believe it would

Thanksgiving dinner was held at be- hard to beat anywhere. The Mes

1:00 p. m. Company officers, officers Sergeant is to be complimented-very

of the staff, and the enlisted men with highly, for he sure did a good jot

their families were invited, making us all feel lazy for the rest o:

Pvt. MeFlyea, Company Pigeoneer, the day.• A flock of athletes from the tit2

has shown us some of his experiences cAme out yest aeteter t

as a waiter at the Thanksgiving din- thme as beste cud eynsaieVner. Don't you wish you were back them as best we could. They said the3

inePr.s, Dntowsyoplayed indoor baseball but they ha(
in Paris, Mac.

Sgt. Webb was discharged last Tues- changed their minds when the gain,

day by E. T. S a d was over. Then they decided thaday y ]g T.S. route and finding lie

had inherited $8,000 (dollars) he's go- they specialized in volley ball but w

ing back to the farm to take care of proved superior to them in that gain

the crops, etc.-more 
decisively than we did in th

Can anyone give us any information baseball game.

regarding what our Supply Sergeant E. Morris.

is growing on the upper tower?' Company "C"

H C1st Sgt. J. A. Barton has come bac

Howitzer Company to duty from the hospital.

Private first-class Peter F. Nelson About a dozen men are leaving o

was honorably discharged on the 26th, furlough the 1st of December. The

and immediately he-enlisted. His next think they will have a better time du

adventure will be on furlough for three ing the holidays than the men wh

months. stay in camp. I know they will.Sergeant John J. Howard has re- Eddie C. Vick reported in from a

treated into the foothills of Arizona. day furlough.
Sgt. Howard was with us for about siX So many men are reporting to tt

years and the entire organization re- hospital when they: return from fu

grets to see him leave. lough that we are beginning to belies

Service Company
"WELL", Cpl. Sutton, our Company

Clerk, is again with us after spending
sixty days on furlough.

We are again called upon to dem-

onstrate our ability as the Service Com-
pany that "Leads the Way".

Sergeant Klemm was discharged per
E. T. S. the 29th and has taken out
another stack.

Mr. Dickson, the Band Leader, is

again on duty with the Band. Can't
you tell.

Hdq. Company, First Bn.
Well, the hammer and saw are still

leading the instruments in the jazz

orchestra of this organization. After
completing the new orderly room and

supply room the band has been shifted
across the Regimental street under the
leadership of Private Holman 0. Wal-

lace, and the new recreation room is

being whipped into a nice tune.
It seems that the boys who took

their thirty day furloughs to spend

Thanksgiving at home are very anxious
to extend them into the holidays. The

extensions granted are very few, due to

the fact that a number of the younger

set are sure that they can fool "Ole

Nick" with army stockings.
The members 'of this organization

Iiit is dangerous to go on one.,
Gentlemen and soldiers let me intro-

duce Lysol Pete.
-John L. Biggerstaff.

Company "D"
Well, two major events have oe

curred since we last dashed madly ol

to press. We filled ourselves to reple

tion at the Thanksgiving dinner tha

Hot Papa Vines prepared for us an

last Saturday night a goodly numbe
of the more flighty members of th

:HOOL NEWS December 3, 1926

The remainder of the company also they departed with a proper enthui-

did a little walking. "D" Company siasm for the 29th Infantry and a good

was on regimental guard Saturday taste in their mouth, as Mess Sgt.

night. That is better than catching Brown came through in his usual style

guard on pay day, though. Thanksgiving day with all the extras,

In short, Saturday was a happy, and music thrown in for good meas-

happy event for all concerned. ure.

-Pvt. George Rudolph Becker. The area has been deserted for the
last three days, as everyone took full

,, _ %A . advantage of the much appreciated

• Hq . , o., . z n a U n . !:

Among the outstanding stars who "Break" last week.

will show their ability on'the 2nd 1st Sgt. Bert Plumuer has returned

Battalion's football squad this year are from a 30-day sojourn in Alabama

Corporal Parris, Privates Mullen and (not in Phenix City), and we welcome

Terry of this organization. Corporal jhis voice again in the company street.

P arris is known to be the fastest man The Q. M. has loosened up with a

in the.2nd Battalion. We feel sure little paint, which was a pleasant sur-

that with these aien in. the lineup the prise, so we can doll up a bit for Xmas.

2nd Battalion will again capture thei Pvts. Frith and Chase were glad to

championship of the Garrison. get back to the company for Thanks-

We received an order several days .giving, after a month's "special duty"

ago .asignin bL .... ..-......e jj tosupervising the repair of the Buena

company embarked on a chase for what

proved to be a very elusive animal DO you want to have good health?
bearing the cognomen of raccoon.

Stringfield said he couldn't get any Then eat our oranges.
deep satisfaction out--of the event af-

ter he was completely soaked from fall- Good Complexion?
ing into an inconvenient mudhole.GTe

The coon hunters wish it to be known Then eat our Grapefruit
they are grateful to the Officers' Club

of Fort Benning for their kindness in Fresh carload direct from our own groves at least once

loaning coon dogs for the evening. The a week
nigrht was correctly topped off by an

excellent.midnight lunch served in the

company mess hall. We particularly solicit Fort Benning Trade
Arthur Kennedy, our Tennessee

shiek, said that he enjoyed the eve-
ning.

ninse unventuresome souls who dar- MIL ER..angeMan
ed not fare forth to the hunt were No. 10 West 10th St.-Same old stand Phone 9182
put walking up and down the companyv0.. 

..

street a half hour at a time. _____,_.__.._ __,, ,.,_ . ....... ..
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the company. Everyone is waiting Vista Road. They say. Straight duty. is
patiently to welcome them to the best 0. K.

company in the regiment, upon being -Walter C. Rowell.

released from the recruit center.
Lewis M. Lowe. Company "H"

4d__Captain Herlithy has returned from

Company "E" the Wilds of Southern Florida, where

Our old friend Sgt. R. B. Williams he spent the week-end fishing and

has just finished a three year contract hunting. Years ago the scenery wa

with his Uncle Sam and took on an- beautiful and the fish were plentiful

other stack for three more. there. The Captain reports that the

Cpl. Easterwood gets out per E. T. scenery is still-lovely.

S. but that's the boy, Red, you know First Sgt. Murray has resumed his

where your meal ticket comes from. duties as "Daily Clarion" of the com-

We all enjoyed ourselves Thanksgiv- pany, relieving Sgt. Craine, who is

ing, about twelve o'clock anyhow. enjoying the privilege of being marked

-- Jessie L. Taylor. "Quarters."

Company "H" was well represented
Comp any "F" in the finals 'at the wrestling matches

The company basketball team suf- last week.' We are all betting on Win-

fered two defeats last Saturday but chester to come out on top before it

came back strong Sunday and defeat- is all over. His match was a "push"

ed "G" by the close margin of 18 to last week.

16. This game had the old Company Corporal DePratt likes to ring the

"F" fighting spirit in it. bell, so you see, we have a good man

Saturday Games- to take Newmans place on the Bn.

Co. "F," 1st Gas Reg., 26; Co. "F," football squad. DePratt played with

29th If., 6. Fort Bragg last year.

Co . "G," 29th If., 20; Co. "F," 29th -Bernard B. Swayze.

Inf., 10.
Cpl. Duncan has decided to try civi-

, lian life once more. You may go

down town some time and hear him _ - rt.Wai t your n

calling "next." (Tony the Barber.) Pvt.--That's a freckle.

"Rabbit" Crawford and "Chow" Serat.-Well now that's the first time

- Decker broke out of the Hospital to I ever saw a freckle walk.

) break into Company "F's" mess hall

Thanksgiving day. Funny how a sick

-person can get well so quick when
good eats are in sight.

Every member of the company en- R H C
- joyed the big Thanksgiving dinner and " "H . c uly Co

we all wish to thank our visitors for

their kind attention to the music of

- our famous Chow Hound Orchestra.
-Paul K. Armstead. enera nsurance

Company "G"
This week it was our privilege to*

, entertain four non-commissioned offi-1

ff cers on recruiting duty in this Corps 1207 First Ave. Ph.-788-J
3- area, who stopped to look over Fort

tt Benning for a few days. We believe

d

Ce Ponce DeLeon sought the Elixir of Life, we have it.
... F



A resume of the plays to be pre-
sented each week will be published
in this column.

PRICES:
Adults, 15c Daily-25cSunday.

Children Under 12-10c
Daily Including Sunday.

FRIDAY DEC. 3
"Ace of Cads." A Jesse L. Lask)

success featuring Adolphe Monjou wit]
Alice Joyce and Norman Trevor in
comedy drama of the silk hat, swallov
tail coat type; wherein pathos turns tc
side splitting laughter and sentimen
rambles in the throes of comedy.

"Oh Bridget" A Hiers lip cracker,
SATURDAY DEC. 4

"Phantom Bullet," starring Hoot Gib
son, King of the saddle in a new kind
of mystery thriller. In this play the cow
puncher detective poses as a photograph
er fool and with the click of the camera
comes the phantom bullet, which opens
a mile a minute play that crashes into
the biggest climax imagiable. This pict
ure is so awe inspiring that we feel cer-
tain that even the Children spectators
will forget their jabber.

"California, Here We Come." 'flu
Gumps.

SUNDAY DEC 5
"Quarterback,"--a Paramount feature

starring Richard Dix in a fast football
film. This pleasing college comedy de.
picts the game of 1899 as opposed t.o
that of 1926. The different stadium,
uniforms of the players and costumes
of the audience alone guarantee, a laugh.
A happy romance constitutes the theme
about which the picture is woven.

"Shooting Fool."-Fables.
"Kingrams"

MONDAY DEC. 6
"Blarney," starring Renee Adoree and

Ralph Graves in a film based on Don
Byrne's "In Praise of James Carabiney,"
A classic of its kind, published in tihe
Saturday Evening Post, is laid in New
York's Bowery and the prize ring of
1880. Its powerful plot offers a wealth
of striking characterization.

"Wide Awake." A Mermaid comedy.
TUESDAY DEC. 7

"Skinners Dress Suit," featuring Regi-
nald Denny and Laura La Pante, in a
dance comedy with a parlytic, rheumatic
step that promises a spasm far worse
than Charlestonitis ever produced. It's
combination tango, cake-walk, and hula
hula is aguaranteed cure for bowlegs,

-knockknees and old age. From this
picture you can learn how to make a
million dollars out of a paltry $250.00-
of course you must first get the $250.00.

"Scratching Through,"-A Cameo com-
edy.

WEDNESDAY DEC. 8
"Strong Man," Harry Langdon, the

"Hercules of Hilarity," stars in th s
comedy of errors. The plot is good.
Harry as a Belgian ex-soldier, comes
to America in search of the girl who

.wrote him "Buddy" letters. In his quest* he stops girls on the streets of New
York; becomes an assistant German
weight lifter in a vaudeville act and as
a simple sap is nabbed by a voluptous
vamp. The picture promises pandemonmi-
um thsrouthout.

"Felix Spots the Spooks." Krazy Kaf.
THURSDAY DEC. 9

"Mare Nostrum," from the famous
novel by Blasco lbanez starring Alice
Terry. and Antonio Moreno, is a thrill-
ing production, which in an extended
run of six months in New York brought
$2.00 per seat. Thais is a; powerful
romance of the world war played against
the background of the colorful Mediter-
ranean. "Mare Nostrum" is the old Ro-

man name for the beautiful blue Medi-
eeranean, meaning "Our Sea." The pict-
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waterworks and the prospective new1
lepot--and neighborhood gossip-nev-
Ir once are they aware of the world

)utside their own precinct!
Mrs. Cowley read with true poetic

eeling Lew Sarrett's Wood-Smoke, I
nd her personal interpretations were
is charming as the words of the poet.

On December 13th at 2:00 this club I
neets with Mrs. J. C. Baker at her
uarters, 19-140, at which time theollowing program on Literature of the 4

;outhern Mountaineer will be given:
Non-Fiction:
The Southern Highlander and his

Iomeland, by John C. Crawford.-Mrs. s
Ceith. c
Fiction: n
The Time of Man-Elizabeth Madox

toberts.
Teeftallow-T. S. Stribling-Mrs.

yder. t,
A Carolina Folk Play-Mrs. Cooke. t]
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29TH INFANTRY PONY
SELECTED AS FORT'S

BEST POLO MOUNT

Doughboy Chosen by Selected Com-
mittee From All Teams

By George R. Becker
Proof of the 29th Infantry's superiori-

ty in polo as well as the work-a-day
activities of the Demonstration Regi-
ment.is offered in the selection for three
consecutive years of a Lead.The Way
pony as the most valauble polo animal
on the post by a committee representing
all the teams at the Infantry School.

Doughboy, the pony selected for 1926
is one of the oldest in the regiment being
a dark bay gelding twelve years of age,
of the Morgan and Standard breed. He

y first started his career with the 29thh in 1923 when he was selected from the
a Infantry School stables for that purpose.
V Doughboy has made a splendid record0 since then playing in hard fought tour-
t naments both here and in neighboring

communities with great distinction to
the regiment.

Billy and Freddie of the 29th string
were selected as the most valuable ponies
in 1924 and '25 respectively. Freddie a
dark bay gelding eight year old is de-Slared by an officer who is a veteran
Benning poloist to be the outstandings polo pony on the post. Believed to be a
thoroughbred of the Morgan strain
Freddie made a modest beginning as a
second string pony in 1922, coming to the
29th in the fall of 1923. He has made
a good record since that time.

Billy, a twelve year old bay gelding
is the "old soldier" of 29th's string being
selected in 1921 from the School stables
to help comprise the initial second string
of the regiment. After six months he
was classed a first string pony. He has
travelled extensively being used in
tournaments and matches on the post
at the fourth corps area tournament in
'22 and in '23 at Ft. Oglethorpe where
Billy suffered an injury compelling the
pony to stay at the Sixth Cavalry home
until the spring of 1921. He travelled
overland to Camp MacClellan where he
was used to advantage on the Sixth
Cavalry team. Since then he has upheld
the doughboys at Benning.

A member of the 29th Infantry Polo
club declared recently that the club
wished it emphasized that no one person
or officer was directly responsible for the
excellence of any one pony as many
players ride the same horse and assist
materially in the horse's training.

For several years 'the ponies havehad the advantage of a high class train-
er in the person of Pvt. Joe Sandow
who is an excellent groom and through -
whose efforts a large degree of credit for
the team's success is due.

The three horses selected by the coni-
mittee are recommended by the commit-
tee in a letter to the U. S. Polo associ.- I
ation. C

ure, though an attractive romance, deals I
with some of the many intrigues whicht
governed ,the destinies of the world

..LUB&t

Plhace of Meeting--Polo Club.
.Date---First and Third Mondays.

Date -of: Next Meeting-Dec. 6.
Time-2:15.

By Kate Parker Vinson
On next Monday afternoon the Pro-

grain Committee of the Infantry School
Woman's Club will present their first
program of a series, which shall ruli
at regular intervals throughout the
club year, having direct bearing on
the home. All women are interested
in the business of home making in one
way or another and it is the purpose
of the committee to have the various
phases of home making presented by
people especially capable in their
chosen fields to give the club the bene-
fit of their training and experience to
the end that we may evenly and sanely
raise the level of our home life.

This first program shall give thought
to those things which will make for
beauty in our everyday life. Mrs. John
P. Salisbury, whose Wistaria Studio
in Columbus is well-known to art-
loving people, will discuss Art (good
taste) in the home. Mrs. Salisbury
teaches Art from morning till night to
boys and girls, men and women--
teaches them to love Art, to appre-
ciate it, to express it in many ways.
Her work is of recognized excellence
and the club is to be congratulated
upon securing her services for this
talk.

Mrs. Livesay, a most accomplished
pianist, will play, after which Mrs.
Eaton and Mrs. Miller will be hos-
tesses at tea.

The Literature Club recently pre-
sented its second program on the Lit-
erature of the Middle West.

Mrs. Goode was so thorough and
complete in her treatment of Sherwood
Anderson and his Note Book that one
felt that Sherwood Anderson was in-
debted to her for such sympathetic
understanding of his point of view. Not
every author is so fortunate in his re-
viewer.Mrs. Conway reviewed My Antonia
-that classic portrayal of pioneer ima-
migrant life in Nebraska and con-
trasted it with The Tattooed Countess
wvhere small town life in the Middle
West is so truthfully and vividly por-
trayed. So well were these stories
/lone that one unacquainted with them
hitherto could not fail to get the in-
ierent greatness of My Antonia arid
he corresponding littleness of the in-
rabitants of Maple Valley, Iowa,
r¢hose whole interests were the new 1

I have it from an official source tha,-"Spud," the Unconquerable, has at l'ust
finished second in a two-handed debate.
Murphy-took the negative of the ques
tion "Shall I join the Red Cross," inl
pleaded his cause with his usual forensic
eloquence, but the affirmative, Upheld
by the Major, won a unanimous verdict
from the judges.

Sgt. Bayliss' Thanksgiving dinner was
voted a great success by all Detachmen-
teers and those of their famililes who
attended the big Turkey Chow.

Tied for 5th again last month in the
standing of messes. We'll go to the top
yet.

"Spud" Pregowski, Hook Wise and
the Ramblin' Wreck are back from a tour
of Florida. They report that the land
of Boom, Blow and Bunk is a great
place for furloughing. You see it isn't
far from Cuba and the Everglades furn-
ish plenty of seclusion for operators.

Sgt. Dempsey White has taken charge
of the squadroom formerly commanded
by the Corporal whose locker had noth-
ing in it. The daily output of conver-
sation in the room has increased 134.56%.
If Dempsey's words could be placed end
to end the'd reach plenty far, but still
wouldn't mean anything.

Since your corerspondent last dashed
off a few choice items for this column,
the Commandant himself has inspected
the area and expressed his approbation
and approval.

Corporal Douglas and Corporal Car-
penter, members of the Infantry team,
and your correspondent as representative
of the Press went to Washington for
the President's Cup game. Doug couldn't
catch a thing on the draw, Carpenter
inadvertently called with four sixes, and
your correspondent couldn't make* 'em
stand up even when he had "Maud, Lily
and Kate." However a pleasant time was
had, in spite of these minor misfortunes.

That tree the Detachment's planning to
have for the little folk at Christmas
time is going to be a great one.

"I'm looking for the Bully of the
Town" has supplanted "The Death of
Floyd Collins" as the nuisance-in-chief
on the recreation room's $1000 Radiola.

This week's notes on military corres-
)ondence:

"All correspondence concerning
'Moon's Mustache" should be filed under
b54.9x000.94x729.5 (.Extermination of ro-

tents and other pests.)'

Old Crow flew in and out of all the
;quad rooms and saw each bunk (even
he erstwhile black ones) shiny with a
'.oat of white paint. He wondered if all
nosquito bars would be up by Saturday.

Thats the guy I am laying for said
he •hen as the farmer walked across
he barn yard-California Tedi.

powers during the great conflict. It
embodies such exciting scenes as the
sinking of a submarine, the beauty of d
the octopus and the revelation of a net e
work of spies headed by the most beauti- o
ful girl in all Europe.

"Pathe News" f
FRIDAY DEC. 10 a

"Diplomacy," starring Blance Sweet a
with Neil Hamilton, is an international
story, dealing with England, France, T
Russia, China, and the United States. q
Gorgeous costumes, handsome men, at- f
tractive women and elaborate scenes of S
such places as the Casino of Monte Car-
lo constitute the settings about which
this play is enacted. A romance forms
the thread which binds the scenes and
intensifies interest. I

"Why Hesitate." A Christie Comedy.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. R

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft R
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Page Eleven

The Home Economics Club will make
holiday candies at their next meeting.
This group has meetings twice a month,
having a lecture one time and labora-
tory the next. All-are particularly
interested in learning how to make
successfully the attractive candies for
Christmas and this laboratory meeting
is. anticipated -with especial interest.
Mrs. Knight: is an excellent leader,
skilled equally in theory and practice.

5pN..L ,
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THREE BENNING FOURS
DEFEAT 22ND INFANTRY

IN SUlDAY POO GAMESi(
A 1 .0_____ Aa_ %X_____%0•______

Students, 83rd F. A. and 29th Inf.
Down Visitors in Fast Contest

on Shannon Field

Lieutenant Lynch of the 22nd Infantry
polo four took the ball on a personally
conducted tour of Shannon Field Sun-
day afternoon and hit it neatly and ac-
curately through the woven wicker pilons
forming the goal posts guarded by the
Cantering Cannoneers from the 83rd Field
Artillery. But this was in the third
period of the game between the dough-
boys and the gunners and the men from
McPherson had already gone three score-
less periods against the green-jerseyed
Students poloists, during which the schol-
astic lads had tallied six times. Later
the Galloping Gunners scored three
times; and later still the Mounted Dem-
onstiationists from the 29th tallied four
times to another goal by Lt. Lynch dur-
ing their three period outing against the
visitors; and thus we see that the in-
vaders from up Atlanta way failed in
every part of an effort to defeat three
Benning teams on the same day.

Not that the hostiles were weak. In-
dividually they played fine polo, riding
well and at times stroking with strength
and accuracy. But they were mounted
on strange ponies, using the Freebooters'

string, and have had too little practice
to perfect the teamwork so necessary
to success at the horseback croquet game.
Then again they were pitted against
outfits that are in splendid shape and
prepared to offer battle to any and all
comers without yielding much advantage.

The Students were first to meet
the visitors. After the teams rode
across the field and saluted the Com-
mandant, who was an interested specta-
tor of all the games, Colonel Singleton,
referee, threw in the ball and the after-
noon's pastime was on. For a brief
space the action was somewhat slow,
neither men nor Mounts having warmed
to the work, but it wasn't long before
the fight raged furiously. After nearly
two minutes of play Capt. Moles, Cuban
star on the Student four, made the first
goal of the afternoon. Lieut. "Steve"

Elkins tallied another after some strenu-
ous riding. In the second period the
Students were constantly the aggressors,
the visitors failing to stem the tide at
any stage. Capt. Blue made a pretty
stroke from near midfield to put the ball
directly in front of the visitors' goal,
and Major Taylor knocked it through
when he followed in. Then Elkins strat-
ed on a scoring spree. He made three
counters in quick succession, aided of
course by passing shots by his comrades.
One of his tallies, though, was the re-
sult of an individual ride of nearly the
whole length of the field. In the third
period the 22nd played its best polo
and kept the Students at bay throughout
the six minutes. They were unable to
score themselves although threatening on
more-than one occasion.

The soldires detailed from the 24th
Infantry to the Bakers and Sooks school
completed the course of instruction on
November 30, 1926 with a most note-
worthy record. While the usual length
of time of attendance is four months for
the cook's course and an additional month
for the mess sergeants, the men from
the 24th Infantry finished the entire
course in four and a half months. As
one phase of their instruction all students
are required to work two weeks in the
bakery department. This section is ope-
rated out of the funds of the Bakers
and Cooks School for the benefit of the
entire garrison.. There practical lessons
are given in baking, with special atten-
tion paid to cakes, pies, cookies, and
other sweet dough. The 24th Infantry
men were especially proficient in this
work. Corporal Mikell, and Privates
Lindsay and Collier, at their own re-
quest, being returned for further duty,
In the practical work of the entire
course Corporal Hairston made the best
record that has been made by anyone
since last June. He received a total ol
oooo397 points out of a possible 400.

Captain L. E. Bowen, Q. M. C., as-
sistant commandant of the school, state,
that he is especially pleased with the
record of the students from the 24th In-
fantry, and that the type of men selec.
ted by the organization commanders Wai

rage jL weive

Lineup'and Summary: ofsucn a nature .na Lie s ..um . -
Students 22nd Infantry able to impart the instruction to them _ W

Nichols (Blue)-No.1....-.....----------Childs in a most -thorough and complete man-

Elkins -----------------.No.2 ..................Skelton ner.
Moles(WVise)-.......No.3-Jhonson The names and ratings of the men'For the third successive month the

Sweet (Taylor) -.No.4.---------------Lynch who completed the course are: Twenty-ninth has led thewaymin, the pay-

Score by Periods: Corporal Henry A. Mitchell, Coi- ment of tuition fees. This month Col-

Students.------------------.-----------------2 4 0-6 pany "A" rated first cook and mess onel J. B. Gowen regimental commander,

22nd Infantry...........-.................0 0 0-0 sergeant. Corporal Flody Hairston, was first to get in his check, followed

G Company "I" rated first cook and mess closely by Major Bowen, Warrant Of-

Goals: Moles, Taylor, Elkins (4). sergeant, Private Laurance Lindsay, ficer Dickson, and first Sergeant Edgar

83rd-22nd Company "E" rated first cook, Private C. Davis in the order named. That

The visiting four played their best polo Earl Collier, Company "B" rated first spirit of co-operation is very muth ap.-

of the afternoon against the guinners and cook, and Private Gilbert De Jan, Coin- preciated.

for nearly the whole game were on even pany "F" rated second cook.

terms. The first two six-minute stanzas Honor Roll Nov. 1 Dec. 1.

failed to yield a score to either'teani. Negro folk songs and spirituals as Attandance:

Early in the third and last chukker, sung by the 24th Infantry have a great First Grade: Charles. Allison, John

Lt. Lynch broke away for a long run appeal. There was an unusually fine Becque, Gregg Bell, John Brier, June

down the field and 'a goal to climax it. rendition of negro and other melodies Coggin, Thomas Fox, Binny Knight, John

This seemed to wake the gunners up and by them last Wednesday afternoon. The McElroy, Virginia O _sburn, attie Lu

soon afterward Lt. Hurt scored. Before regiment was lead in singing by Dr. M. Rogers, Ella Keen Steel, Leonard Walk-

the end of the game A. Grubbs had ad- E. Taylor of Columbus, under whose er, Arthur Wolf, Rachel Dickson, Bob-

ded two more markers and brought the d;rection the full strength and volume of by Ballard, James Street Margaret-Pick-

final count to 3 to 1. the men's musical abilities-was brought ering, Charlott Baxter, Betty Jane-Camp-

I
Lineup and Summary:
83rd F. A. 22nd Inf.

Grubbs (Strohbehn) No.1 Nelson(Childs)
Oliver----------- No.2.............. Skelton
Hurdis (Grubbs) .... No.3 .............. Johnson
Hurt (Grubbs). No.4............... Lyncl

Score by Periods:
83rd .......... 0................................... 0 0 3- 3
22nd --------------------------------------------- 0 0 1- 1

Goals: Grubbs (2), Hurt, Lynch.
29th-22nd

The Lead the Way gang were the final'
oppondents of the McPhersonites. The
first period was even with Lt. Lynch
scoring for the visitors and Lt. McDon-
ald getting a counter for the Benning
boys. In the second chukker Lt. Mc-
Donald added another and Lt. Adams al-
so found the goal for a tally. In the
last six minutes Lt. Boatner broke into
the summary with a neat scoring shot.
The invaders were never really threaten-
ing after the first period.

Lineup and Summary:
29th Infantry 22nd Infantry

Adams (Boatner).. NoA .................... Childs
McKnight ------------------No.2-............Skelton
Burress ----------------... No.3 ................ Johnson
McDonald ---------------- No.4---------Lynch

Score by Periods::
29th ---------------------------------------- 1 2 1- 4
22nd ---------------------- 100-1

Goals: Lynch, McDonald'(2), Boatner,
Adams..

forth. The program was composed of
the following songs: "Follow Me," "No
Body Knows," "The Old Time Religion,"
"Shine On Me,". "It's Me, Oh Lord," "The
Silver Trumpet," "The Long LongTrail,"
"Keep The Home Fires Burning," and
"Hold The Wind."

Upon completion of the song service,
the regimental commander, Colonel Wait
Johnson, expressed the appreciation -of
all for the -technical instruction and en-
tertainment received. In reply Dr. Tay-
lor stated that the mass singing of the
24th Infantry was exceptionally good
and urged the men to learn the traditions
surrounding the creation of the folk
songs of the negro race., By way of
emphasis and illustration he told of the
birth of that one called "Hold The
Wind." He said, "this song was taken
from the days of slavery. Often in the
evening, in those times, the negro men
and women would sneak away into some
isolated building to pray to their gods.
-Fearing that the noise of their voices
would reach their masters and they
would be punished, they put a big iron
pot near the door to catch the sound.
Then being uncertain whether or not
the pot would hold all the noise, they
sang "Hold The Wind," so that if the
pot overflowed, the wind would be still
and their masters would not be inform-
ed."

The Reverend R. K. Paschal, Pastor,
of the Freindship Baptist Church of
'Columbus, was also present and express-
ed his appreciation.

Every Wednesday afternoon at 1:10
o'clock the regiment assembles in their
service club for mass singing. To these
gatherings the entire garrison is invited.
The program for next Wednesday, De-
cember 8th, will be as follows:

Song and Leader:
"Follow Me" by Private Alfred Wil-

liams, Service Company. "
"Swing Low" by Private Robert Rog-

ers, Company "E."
"Study War" by Private Chester Har-,
Service Company.

"No Body Knows" by Private Fendall
Williams.

"The Old Time Religion" by Private
Alfred Williams, Service Company.
"King Jesus" by Private Fendall Wil-
liams, Service Company.

"Sweet Adeline" by Private Alfred
Williams, Service Company.

"Steel Away" by Private Fendall Wil-
liams.

"Regimental Song" by Private Alfred
Williams.

In addition there will be selections by
the regimental band and by the quartett

- of Company "I." The following privates
of that company compose this quartett,

eDavid Haynes, James Vance, John
tBrown, Joseph Bell.

fEF

INSUR-
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bell, Helen Olsen, Madeline Cantrell,
Charles Wolf-

Second Grade: Henry Boatz, Ida Day-
hoof, Paul-Dayhoof, Jimmy Hyde, Mary
Weston, Lamar Harvard, Jenny McMa-
hone, Kenneth Mickelwait, Russell Wall,
Cater Wolf.

Third Grade: Charles Brewster, Carl
Browning, Gilbert-Cook, Elfie Green,
Ellen Griffin, Arck Hamblen, Virginia
Heath, Hope Hildreth, Billy Hawder,
Gertrude Kurtz, Helen Rodgers, Guy
Williams, Louis Lim, Jimmie Ballard.

Fourth Grade: Katherine Gowen, Ma-
tile Griswold, Charles HildTeth, Jean
Olmstead, Ruth O'Neal, Maggie Pratt.

Fifth Grade: Burton Bowen, Nelle
Peace, Marcus O'Neal, Martha Ruth
Young.

Sixth Grade: Wilma Soots, Betty But-
cher, Sarah Stockley, James Allison, Bar-
bara Mary, Katherine Chunn, Louise
Rice.

Seventh Grade: Jack Hall, Marie Mc-
Cammon, Orlean Miller, Gertrude Alli-
son.

SPELLING HONOR ROLLSecond Grade: Catherine Mary, Earn-
est Peterson, Russell Hall.

Third Grade: Jimmie Ballard, K. L.
Berry, Charles Brewster, Edwin But-
cher, Elfie Green, Ellen Griffin, Arch
Hamblen, Virginia Herth, Hope Hil-
dreth, Billy Hawder, Everett Hurdis,
Gertrude Kuntz, Louis Lim, Paul Peter-
son, Helen Rodgers, Katherine Steel,
Guy Williams.

Fourth Grade: Florence Osburn, Mag-
gie Pratt, Sammy Card; Idalee Baxter,
Daisy Cantrell, Allene Brown, Sharles
Hildreth, Harrison McGreggor, Matile
Criswold, Jean Olmstead, Ruth O'Nal,
Sue Fridge, William Buckner, Kathleen
Gowen, George Cantrell.

Fifth Grade. Louise Ryder, Nelle
Peace, Martha Ruth Young, Burtoni
Bowen.

Sixth 'Grade: James Allison, Juanita
Brown, Katherine Chnnn, Betty But-
cher, Louis Rice, Sarah Stockley, Bar-
bara Mary, Wilma Coats.

Seventh* Grade: Marie McCanmon,
Gertrude Allison, Orlean Miller.

(Continued next week.)

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

Starters
GENERATORS. MAGNETOS ANI)

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIREP--AT.L
MAKES. WE ARE EX-PERTS. A1,L
.JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto. Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

Th

BOND AND LIABILITYANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

224POST

December 3, 1926

Howard Bus Line., Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.
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BENNING MALLETEERS
CLASH WITH CAVALRY

TODAY. IN POLO GAME
Major Smith and His Cohq+ts

Meet Oglethorpe's Pride
McPherson Tourney

Major Smith and his garrison polo
representatives set out for Fort Mc.-
herson Wednesday and today are clash-
ing with Fort Oglethorpe's crack 6th
Cavalry four on the polo field up at
the Atlanta station. Victory in the mix-
up means that the Benningites will com-
pete in the finals of the tourney Sun-
day, while a defeat will force the officers
from the Chattahooche post to be con-
tent with playing a consolation round on
the coming Sabbath.,

When the Infantry School representa-
tives invaded Fort Oglethorpe about
three weeks ago the club from the
mounted organization hung a 13 to 5 de-
feat on them, but that was before our
centaurs had had much opportunity. to
get together and perfect the teamwork
needed to make a really formidable mal -
let combination. Since then the post
outfit has worked hard and faithfully
to get together and their performance
last Sunday against the Green Shirts
from the Student Officers showed that
they are now in trim to give anybody's
four one of the busiest afternoons of
their experience.

With Lieutenant Elkins, a daring rid-
er who f-gures that it's always the other

,man- who is taking a chance on a c git'-
sion, playing at No. 1, the Benniug
teant has a real spearhead for its at-
tack. Then there is Captain Robert
A. McClure, playing No. 2, to come right
behind Steve, to feed him the ball for
the scoring punch, or clout it through
himself if the vanguard rider should
fail. At No. 3, Major Smith is an old-
timer at the game, playing at all times
for the success of his team and not for
individual glory. The Major can be
counted upon to steady the play of
the entire team and give it the stability
required. At Back is Captain Whis-
ner, and he is an exceptionally fine play-
cr both on ofense and defense. The No,

(Continued on Page 4.)

MANEATING CANNIBALS
TO APPEAR AT THEATER

-In preparation for its first event of
the winter season, the Infantry School
Glee Club is holding frequent rehear-
sals for the-performance of the tune-
ful and catchy operetta "Singbad the
Sailor," which will b -eresent din the
Garrison Theater on c S ings of

One of the leading cha a ters, iin
Muncho," for whom Ca tin lime
E. Dager, 29th, Infantr will b r
sponsible on the nights of the per-
formances, is chieftain of a tribe of
cannibals on the lost continent of "At-
lantis." Although almost everything
else Was lost, the aforesaid chief man-
ages to retain his voice, through which
musical medium he rules his lusty fle6sh-
eaters. By his singing, "King Muncho"
taI * of-he necessary,-,details

ch hap en.4 the life of every self
'pecting c n b al.

51King Munclj o' er<'Z an
w ioni are "Fldb in," "%un 1 o,"' ' 'ire"
Ad "Blab, e46erai r c ese eed'1btain F ;{Schlisid ~ Lt. [2 }

B~rier, aptain, . U1die's--on,
Captain C. C. Starkes are in turn sup-
ported by Lieuts. R. Brown, M. R.
Krammerer, Capt. B. L. Knight, Capt.
H. L. Reeder, Giles Cook, George
Goodrich, "Speedy" s and Bud
Russ, constituting e of the most
melodious tribes . cannibals ever
heard in the garris . ater.

The role of the rnu
and about. whom ie exaanzais
written is enacted Ca int 9 (
G. Saulfier. Capt. rs in r're-
tations need no comment-nor inter-

INFANTRY CAGEMEN
PREPPING HARD FOR

STRENUOUS SCH

New Material, Added to Re.aiI
Veterans, Promises Fi

Season

The Infantry School basket
continues to prepare for an inten *ve
period of cage shooting when the seas
is ushered in by Piedmont College on
December 29th.

The entire squad is now available and
most of its members are already in ex-
cellent physical condition as a result of
the football season. Several new men
have reported and with last years team
on hand and Roosma, Kammerer, Mat-
thews, McCallister and Cunningham as
new additions the team will probaly be
able to give all opponents busy
evenings on the court.

The schedule has not yet been corn-
(Continued on page 2.)

pretors. A play requires'little plot or
continuity when Captain Saulnier is
participating in the performance and
what the author may have forgotten
Captain Saulnier remembers-adding
to it his own intimitable interpretation.

"Hassan," the Nubian slave, is ably
i.4le" I t Lt. Jacob Moon, who
k ws an. brings to life, the role of
ae w ng and ready manservant.
4 J are sidesplitting-his steps

even better, and when he .employs dia-
lect, Jake is "jake."When "Singbad," as a result of a
shipwreck, is cast into this maelstrom
of melody, his fate is in the balance
until, by picking up the scales hestrikes the right note; after which the
queen of the lost continent falls"sharply" in love with him, and leaves
the rest of the nelodious cannibals
"f at "
p -tray b rs. aa D arl

s -ad in 1her i sual Ib r..i~a~ mi'er..Q e + - o "1t 0anc

uP n h gs and assan are
wrecked, adopts as her protector the
musical marriner and ex-operatic star.
With a splendid voice, comeliness and
riches, all of which he must cherish,,
Singbad, finds the task of .protecting;
such arileasure one of trials and tribu-
lations, ,iut in the end happiness also.
' ik kf pa.in this issue prevents
f ur eresition of the many charm-

g an en aining characters, but.
th Iwb present next week,
hot i e antry School News and
the Garrison Theater.

FOR LEGIONNAIRES
IN DRIVE TO FIND

ADDED MEMBERSHIP

O ittee Appointed For Each Gar -i-
rison Organization and

Activity.

a meeting held at Fort Benning
onday night plans were adopted by

the Charles S. Harrison Post of the
American Legion for their membership
drive which is to be inaugurated.

Captain Paul S. Leiber, 24th Infantry,
presided at the meeting which was well
attended. It was. decided to make every-
effort to increase the membership fromt
twelve hundred to fifteen hundred.

Membership committees were formedd
for the purpose of procuring the desired
number of new members.

The Legion is growing steadily and it
is believed that the various committees

(Continued on page 2.)

TERRIBLE TANKERS TREK
TO ATLANTA TO MEET

WYCOFF'SPRO GRIDDERS
Big Bertha and Other Cater-

pillar Conductors Leave
Saturday for Game

(Lt. Geo. L. Potter) ,,
The 15th Tank Battalion has sched-

uled through the Infantry School Ath--
letic Association as a warm up for the
coming garrison football championship
contests, a game with Douglas Wycoff's
professional team. The game will be
played in Atlanta'Sautrday afternoon.

All Georgians are familiar with the
name of Douglas Wycoff who for the
past few years was the leading footbalIl,
light at Georgia Tech, being elected cap-
tain of the team during his last season.
Wycoff has organized a professional
team composed of graduates of a num-
ber of Southern Colleges. They havebeen playing northern professional
teams during the past season.

While the Tank Battalion is an un-
known quantity to Atlantans their stat-
us will be changed on Saturday after-
noon. On the Tanker crew are nine
of the men who played against the
Quantico Marines for the President's
Cup and the nine men will enter the
fray in the first period. The Tanks line
averages about 180 lbs., and their back-
field- 170.
. With all their men in prime physical
condition after the post season and play-
ing their first game this year as an
organization team the Tanks should be
able to put up a terrific fight against
the excollegians.

The team will leave Columbus Satur-
day morning by the Central of Georgia
and will arrive in the capital city about
noon. Lt. L. C. Jaynes, Battalion Ad-
jutant, with Lt. E. Emanuel will be iii
charge of the team. Lt. Jaynes has
been with the Tanks as Adjutant and
Commanding Officer of Headquarters
Co., for six years. Lt. Emanuel was
graduated from Clemson several years
ago, has been assistant coach of the Ln-
fantry team for two years and has help-
ed train the Tank teams of the 1925
and 1926.

The Tankers will probably start with
the following lineup:

May, r.e.; Bertelman, r. t.; Stewart, r.
.; Lindsey, c.; Willingham, lg.; Costel.

0o, 1. t.; Sweeney, 1. e.; Wiseman, q.;
Bennett, 1. h.; Sullivan, r. h.; and
Vlynczak, f. In reserve will be Brand,
WVard, Matting'ly, McKelvey, Horsley,
romzak, Wright, Dean and Langford.

This lineup doesn't sound much dif-
ferent from the roster of the Infantry
;eamn. Of course-Kelly and Fat, old
2nd Bat standbys, are not there, but
Bertelman, Mays, Sweeney, Costello,
Lindsey, and others haxre been main-
;tays of the post team for. several sea-
sons, and Mlynczak was a first string
performer on the Big Blue team this
year. There's weight and speed in
the line, agility and ability to diagnose.
plays on the flanks, and power ar.-.
irive in the backfield.

Blackbird-
Says that with the automo-

bile, the radio and prohibitionthe holiday season promises
to be bright and cheery.
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CPL.- HARRY SMITH
Quartermaster Det.

Every day you. read something in the
papers about Al Smith, of New York.
Even Julian Harris down in Columbus
has taken-up his potent pen and paint- 1
ed pretty pictures of the Presidential
prospects of the man who rose from
the East Side.--3ut Benning has an-
other Smith from the East Side and (
has had him ever since there has-been
a Benning,. He is Corporal Harry (
Smitlh, of- the .Quartermaster Detach-
ment, efficient pressman over at the I
Print Shop, -where--they put out GR's
1 to 14867, inclusive, and publish such 4

pleasing prospectuses as "Opportuni-
ties Offered a Young Man by the Unit-
ed States Army." Of him I'll sing.

Harry was-born in Little Jerusalem
at 64 Ludlow Street way back in 1884.
His name is of perfectly good Eng-
lish deriv tion, but one look at his
countenance persuades the dullest ob-
server to believe-that he is of Hebraic
extraction, and the belief engendered
by the Mapod f Jerusalem is correct,
for 'Harry cheerfully admits that he
celebrates Yom Kippur in truly ortho-
dox fashion, and that when the Detach-
ment has roast pork with apple sauce
he eats, only the apple sauce. He
serves daily as score keeper for the re-
nowned volley ball games at Ye Olde
Printe Shoppe,."And usually gives sat-
isfaction to both the "Whites" and the
"Blacks" but on one celebrated occa-
sion he' nearly caused a riot by claim:
ing that the Whites had scored $20.98
and not 21.

Our herois, one of-the original Ben-
ning boys. He came to thecity by the
Chattahoochee early in 1919 and camp-[

ed out on the Macon Road with the[
1st Battalion of the 29th Infantry.]
While there-1he Was assistant leader of[

the first "Model Platoon" to function]
for tlhe benefit of. student officers. /
When .the =whol-e-wo(rks' was transferr-:
ed out by the Upatoi he came With1

them and has been here ever since.
And yet his seven years in the garri-

son have been only a small, part of
his military servie,:for Harry has five
"Excellent" discharges. He first felt

the lure f -the Ariy in 1907 .ind
hitched up .with the 6th Infantry. Fol-

lowed service with the 7th Infantry,

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPIRT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565
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(Continued from page 1.)
ill go ovei" the top with the desired
umber of new members,

The next meeting is scheduled for
lesday, December 14th, and will be

onvened at 7:30 p. in., in Assembly
all No. 1. All Legionnaires are urg-

ntly requested to be present at that
ime. The Membership Committees in
he various departments and activities of
he garirson are given herewith:

Academic Department: Captains
ATalker, C ollier, Dahlquist, King, Whis-
er. and Braun.
Headquarters, The Infantry School:

lajor Uhl.
Q. M. C. Activities: Sgt. Wa'rren,

igt. Smith, Sgt. Wagner, Col. Warfield,
Dapt. Howder.

Ordnance Department: Capt. Oeborn,
Mr. Floyd, Mr. Gallagher.

29th Infantry: Col. Gowen, Capt. Bis-
iop, Sgt. Gullett.

24th Lnfantry: Lt. Col. Walling, Capt.
Saulnier.

Student Oficers: Advanced Class:
Capt. Reeder, Major Falligant.

Company Officers' Class: Capt. Bolte,
Capt. Mitchell.

83rd F. A.: Major Donaldson, Sgt.
Brandt, Sgt. Crandall.

15th Tank Bn.: Major Miller, LI.
Grady, Sgt. Gilbert, Pvt. Bachelor.

I. S. D*.: Major Bootz, Sgt. Magoni,
Med. Det.: Capt. Huddleston, Capt.

Tolson.
Finance: Major Spiller.
Warrant Officers: N. C. 0. Staff an

Civilians: Mr. Ryan.
M. P. Platoon: Capt. Sandlin.
Co. A., 7th Eng.: Sgt. Gensch.
Co. F., ist Gas Regt.: Sgt. Brown.
Recruit Center: Capt. Tatom.
Signal Corps: Lt. Green.
Vet. Corps, Chaplain, Dept. of Experi-

ment, Infantry Board: Capt. Barnett.

INFANTRY CAGEMEN
PREPPING HARD FOR

STRENUOUS SCHEDULE

(Continued from Page 1.)
pleted but several games have already
been settled. Piedmont College of At-
lanta opens the season, in the garrison
gymnasium on December 29th. On Jan-
uarv 5th Oleson's Terrible Swedes will
arrive on the Upatoi for a battle that
night. This should be 6ne of the feature
games of the season as the Scandinavians
have long been one of the foremost-
quints of the country.-This wil-be their
eighth Southern trip. They will play
in Florida and CubJa before returning

to New York City for exhibition games.
The Albany Y with whom the Doug-

boys broke even last year, and the Uni-
versity of Florida are also carded for
January engagements.-The completed
schedule will be announced by the Ath-

letic Association in the near future.
The candidates are working out daily

th~e 13th lDoughboys, the 10th Foot-
slogers, the 33rd Hobnail Hikers and
thle o29th Demonstrationists, with whom.
he came to Benning. Since getting

here he has served with the 29th, M
T. C. 75, I. S. D., 15th Tanks and the
Quartermaster Detachment. His for-
eign service includes a year (1910-11)
in the Philippines and a hitch in Pan-
amea from. 1914 to 1917. While in th(
land made famous by its hats he wa
a member of a company commander
by Captain Edgar T. Collins. This i:
the same Edgar T. Collins who is nom
Brigadier' General, U. S. A., and Com
roandant of the Infantry School.

Harry is a married man and whei

his day's work is over goesquietl
,

down to his home in Columbus. H,
has been feeding the voracious presse
of the Print Shop ever since 1924 ani
is known by his commanders and com
rades as a faithful, hardworking so]
dier who is. always punctual and doe
not growl or shirk his share of the jol

TI
C
e
5
I

n the gymnasium.under the direction-of John Rooma, Red Newman, Kammerer,
P. Roy Dwyer,-Weelie Shaefer, Kelly

.Major John H. Van Vliet, -who coach- Kjelstrom, .Fat Franz, Weenie Sweeney,

d last year's outfit. The following men Douglas, Matthews, McAllister and CurO-

ompose the squad K..L. Berry, Steele, ningham.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Make This a
PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS
Just received big shipment Waffle Irons, Percolators, Grills, Curling

Irons, Heating Pads, Toasters of Hotpoint, Universal, L. & H.,-Starite and

other standard brands. Our Electrical Repair Department is unexcelled.

The best selection of Floor Lamps in'Columbus.

Headquarters for Atwater Kent Radio receiving sets and SPARTON

This is the set you have been waiting for-simply plug in on the light circuit

and get 'em all. We maintain a repair department all year 'round.

Levy0Morton Company
PHONE 1443 1227 BROAD ST.

(*

NEW STUDEBAKER SCHEDULE
ATLANTA, WEST POINT, LaGRANGE, ETC.

Leaving Columbus 6:30 A. M., 8:20 A. M., 11:30 A. M.,
1:00 P. M., 5:00 P. M. and 6:20 P. M.

Making close connections for New Orleans, New York,

Cincinnati, Chicago with nearly all thru trains
to above points.

Cheap rates, Comfortable, reliable Studebaker Presidents
and 15 passenger Studebaker Coaches

PHONE 271 FOR INFORMATION
Studebaker Place, main waiting room, 15th St. and 1st Ave

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING EARLY

Patronize

The Gift and Special Order
Department

of the

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.

O j
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MISS KATHARINE KINGMAN
Phone 217

The Infantry School Bridge Club met
on Thursday afternoon of last week at
the Polo Club. Most attractive prizes
in table linens were offered and were
won by Mrs. Pickering, Miss Jessie Jones,
and Mrs. R. C. Smith. The next meet
ing of the Bridge Club will be on Thurs-
day, the sixteenth of December at the
Polo Club as usual.

Mrs. W;alter Dumas gave a charming
luncheon on Tuesday in honor of Miss
Gwenn Guthrie the guest of Major and
Mrs. Maxson Lough and Miss Helen
Osburn, -the guest-of Captain and Mrs.
.Baker. The other guests were Miss
Katherine Lacey, Miss Elsie Hoesterey,
Miss Dorothy Gowen, Miss Katherin
Kingman, Miss Ruth Aaherds and Mid
Mary Pendleton.

Major and Mrs. .Edwin Spiller will
entertain this Friday evening with a din-
ner party before the dance at the Of
ficers Club Hop Room.

* * *:

Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. George
Goodrich will entertain with a dinner
party this Saturday evening.

* *X *

The 29th Infantry gave a dance at the
Officers Hop Room on Thursday .even-
ng of last week. Decorations appropri-
ate to the season were used, pine boughs
with a Chirstmas tree in the center of the
floor covered with glistering snow, Col-
ored lights, which were dimmed at in-
tervals to a .ruddy glow were used and
the selecting of dance music was ex-
tremely"good. At eleven, after greeting
those in the receiving line, punch and
coffee and cake and sandwiches were
served and the dancing was resumed
until midnight.

• -X* * *

Captain and Mrs. Gustav Braun en-
tertained with a dinner party for Mr,'.
Braun's sister Miss Elsie Hoesterey o
Rochester, New York, on Friday even,.
ing before the 24th-Infantry Hop.

Mrs. Joln A. Parker and Mrs. David
L. Hardee entertained with twenty-
three tables -of briddge at the Polo Club
Wednesday afternoon. December 1st.
There were also about twenty tea guests
Included among the guests were Miss
Katherine Lecey who is visiting Colonel
and Mrs. F. S. Cocheu, Miss Anita Ault-
man visiting Lt., an dMrs. Mark Doty.
and a number of ladies from Coloumbus.

Mrs. W. G. Livasay took prize for the
highest score, Mrs. Charles E. Walton,Sr., of Columbus second prize, and Mrs.
George E. Deadrick consolation. Mrs.
R. M. Kingman won the tea guest prize.
The consolation prize was a "ragady ann'
laundry' and the others were boudoi
p~illows.

* -* *
ITA., and Mrs. Boniface Campbell en-

tertained with a large dinner before the
"Bum Party" which the officers of the
8"3rd Field Artillery gave at their M ess
last Friday evening. About twenty-fiveO couples dressed as Bowery toughs and
bums enjoyed a very informal and soci-
ale ev ening.

Mrs. John F. Landis and Mrs. Sehnei-

-der gave a very novel party on Wednes-
day for Miss Katherine Lacey. After v
a very enjoyable ride, leaving the In-
fantry School Stables at 3 p. i., dinner
was served to the guests at the home of
Mrs. Landis.

Miss Helen Holbert, the guest of Miss I
.Betty Collins is being extensively enter- I
tained during her two weeks visit. Mrs. A,
Robert Oliver, Mrs. Partridge and Mrs.
,Dan Card are giving bridge parties, I
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Miss Collins a dinner party at the Mus-
cogee Club and Miss Katherine Lace3
will give a luncheon and bridge on Wed
nesday in her honor.

Miss Katherine Kingman gave an- in.
formal hop supper before the 29tl In"
fantry Hop on'Thursday for Miss Elsi
Hoesterey, the guest of Captain and Mrs
Braun, Miss Peggy Lampke, Lt., Gail
breath, Lt., Kammer and Lt., John Jeter

The 15th Tank Battalion Bridge Clul
met on Tuesday of last week.

; * * *

A number of parties are being plannec
for Miss Ellen Louise Warfield, daugh-
ter of Colonel A. B. Warfield Q. M. C.
who is expected from Agnes Scott College about December seventeenth foi
the Christmas Ilolidays.

Miss Peggy ampke will be the guest
of Captain and Mrs. Edward Johnstor
on the Post durng the Christmas Holi-
days.

Mrs. Henry Crabites who will be guest
of Colonel and Mrs. Ralph Kingman foi
) Christnas is expected to arrive about
the 21st -of the hionth.i

Mrs. Robert Oliver gave a bridg(
party of two tables in honor of MisI
Betty Collins guest, Miss Helen Holbert.
ast Monady. Mrs. Partridge won the
first prize.

Captain and Mrs. Gus Braun gave ao
inpromptu Chop Suey supper after th
Glee Club practice of.Singbad the Sail-
or last Tuesday night for Miss Els
Hoesterey, Mrs. Braun's sister, Mist)s
Anita Aultmnan, who is the guest of Lt.,
and Mrs. Doty, Miss Lola Lennon, Miss
Katherine Kiigman, Lt., R-. H.*Brown.
Lt., Jake Moon, Lt., William Cornog,
Lt., Kammerer, .Lt.,- John Van- Houten
and Lt., Claude- Burback. -

Mrs. Edwin Reatley will entertain with
a large bridge and tea party at the.Hotel
Ralston this Friday afternoon.

Miss Betty Gowen, daughter of Coloncl
and Mrs. J. 13. Gowen is expected in the
near future.. from Notre Dame College,
Baltimore for the holidays.

The art Club held an-all day meet-
ing last Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Kingman. Each member brought

-light picnic lunch and spent the day
to complete the work which has been

started for Christmas.
Miss Mary Pendleton will give a hopsupper this Friday evening before the

Officers Club dance at the hop room.

Major and Mrs.. Edgar Miller are en~-
tertaining with a dinner at their home
before the IHop this Friday evening.

The Dramatic Club met atthe officers
Club last 'Friday afternoon to discuss
future plays to be presented and matters
of general interest to the Club. Several
Changes were made in the Clubeconstitu-
tion. which it is believed will put the
club .on a smooth running basis.

* * *

Lt., and Mrs. Mark l)otv entertained
with a supper party at their home last
Sunday evening for Mrs. Doty's sister,
Miss Anita Aultman who is the daugh.-
ter of General Dwight E. Aultman of
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.

Last Sunday the officers club con-
ducted a Wild Cat Hunt leaving the
water towers on the First Division Roar
at 5 a. m. Next Sunday there will be
a Drag Hunt and Hunt Breakfast whichi
will leave tile Polo Club at 8 a. m. Cof-
fee and doughnuts will be served first
at the Polo Club at 7:30.

Lt., and Mrs. P. Roy Dwyer enter-
taining with dinner before the 29th In-
fantry Hop on Thursday of last week for
t., and Mrs. Emmett Emanuel, Lt., and

Vfrs. John Roosma, Lt., and Mrs. Sam
-mithers, Lt., and Mrs. George Smythe,
[A., and Mrs.. Clifford Overfelt, Lt., and

Never quarrel in company, and two's
Tompan,.

Mrs. Aubrey Newman and Lt., Herbert
Mathews.

Lt., and Mrs. William Kean left Fort
Benning last Saturday o ntwo months
leave. They will. visit Mrs. Kean's fain-
ily, General and Mrs. Kennedy in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Captain and Mrs. Leonard Boyd en--
tained with dinner before the 29th In-
fantry Hop last week.

Mrs. Edwin E. Keatley is entertain-
iug with a bridge and tea party at the
Ralston Hotel this Friday afternoon.

The Protestant Chapel Guild met it
the Chapel on Monday morning and
planned to decorate the Chapel for the
Christmas services., Mrs. Henry Bootz
heads the comm4tee to assist the Chap-
lain with the Christmas decorations.

Mrs. Henry H. Bandholtz has arrived
on the Post to be the guest of her sister,
Mrs. E. E. Lewis.

Captain and Mrs. George Pollin wi!l
entertain this Friday evening with a din-
ner party before the hop.

* *- *

Mrs. E. 0. Power entertained with- a
tea at her home last Friday afternoon.

Captain and Mrs. C. L. Irving will
have as their guest over the week-end

LNP

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY

"Say it w ith Jiowers".
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY'S FLOWER SHOP
FLORISTS

217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga.
Opposite First: Baptist Church
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Miss Venice Mayson of Atlanta.
* * -- * ,

Mrs. William A. Kent with her daugh-
ter MissIPeggy Kent -returned to her
home in Atlanta last Saturday.

The 29th. infantry Bridge- Club mit
last Tuesday at the home of Mrs. James
Ballard.

Mrs. Huddleston, the wifi of-Captain
J. M. Huddleston, left Fort Benning
last week to visit her family in Wash-
ington, D. C.

* * *x

Captain and Mvs. Edward Herlihv
entertained at dinner before the 29th
Infantry Hop last Thursday.

Lt. and Mrs. William Brier are plan-
ning a supper party after the Glee Club
presentation of Singbad the Sailor, on
Saturday the eighteenth of December.

Major and Mrs. D. D. Eisenhower
have as their guest through the holidays
Mrs. Eisenhoower's mother Mrs. Powell..

Park~at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

COURTEOUS, EFICENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day-3654 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle StreOts.
H. W. Patterson H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr Manager.

Blanchard&
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions
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This is important-especially in view of
the fact that these taxes paid-by auto- GIRL SCOUTS
mobile owners up to June 30 this year
amounted to more than $1,000,000,000- °

and the owners of cars who have not An unusual form of demonstration
00united with the AAA club here An ortI no

in •-our own community should do so ofpresentations of this character run-

now. 
the gamut from the squad to the

The national association is pointing out b lio with all its auxiliary weapons

to the president that the automobile staged at the Polo Club next

owner is bearing more than his just por- Monday afternoon, December 13, by

Vol. V. Dec. 10, 1926. No. 12 tion of taxation, and promises to con- Monday aft
tine tsfigt.Dobtlssth maortyTroop No. 1, Fort Benning, Georgia, of

The Infantry School News is published tinue its fight. Doubtlessthe ajorit the Girl Scouts of America.

every Friday without expense to the gov- of automobile owners will not want the eScouts
eminent by the office of the Publicity association fighting for them without
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben- joining and doingtheir 

p art. promptly at 4:45 p. m., presentin

ning, Ga. oiseries of exercises. characteristic of the
Printed by the Standard Printing Corn- The appearance of the three AAA

- varied activities and accomplishments of
pany at the downtown office of The In- emblem on the raditor of the car car- their organization. Parents and friends,
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, ries with it protection and shows that the hoireorai n

Columbus, Go. (Phone 610s.) who are cordilb intei seats
owner of the car is a representative m- requested to

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins..Commandant torist. It is not only of great value when-0 Polo Cluba
Captain John M. Hite.--.............Editor traveling, but the courtesies of the 850 A brief explanation by the TroopIat Lieut.. George L. Potter .- Asst. EditorIAbreex

Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor clubs are also at his disposal. tain of the program to follow, will pre
Mr. C. T. Browning .... Business Manager "______ f cede a demonstration of the usual open-
Miss Katherine Kingman .. Society Editor.ceerieo
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor The Divorce Evil in the Feath- -- Thlg exerciseso ap i S omtin

Mrs. Kate Parker Vinson ---- Contributor ~I~ - The troop wilapa n frain
---- --. ered World Committee "H" of the Fourth Sec- Corporal Martha Bowensecond-in-com-

Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail; mand-in charge, and the audience offamiliesaandunriendswilpreindnthemselve
.50 per year in big blocks through The idea that the birds of the air ton ounes the present Of families andf swil fnd teselves
orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at by the Student Officers

Post Exchange and Officers' Club. 5c. choose their mates for life and are free of the Advanced Class for the coming the salute to the flag, the repetition of
Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We o h dacdCasfrtecmn

reserve the right to reject any advertis- from the evils of divorce receives a week. the Girl Scout Pledge, the recital of the
Ing matter. 

teGr c

All checks should be mailed to the In- rude blow from a ten-year intensive December 13, Assembly Hall No. 3, Girl Scout Laws, and the singing of the

fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga. study of bird habits, recently reported from one-thirty until four P. M. hymn "America."
tioBattle of St. Mihiel, 12-16 Septem- A typical business meeting will follow,

Entered as second class mail matter, to the Biological Society of Washing- her, .1918-Major Charles S. Little, Scout Marie McCammon presiding, and
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort ton, by S. Prentiss Baldwin, of Cleve- Infantry. the mothers of Fort Benning will have
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 2,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special land, Ohio, we are told in The Weeks' Operations of Company "B," .11th an opportunity to admire their daughters
rate of postage provided for in section (New York.) We read: Infantry, 5th Division, at St. Mihiel, transacting the business of the troop1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized Sine(e ok)W ed

1103 , c 2o.ctbebr97,auhrie S e Sept. 12-14, 1918 Capt. Philip S. with method and dispatch. Scout Setil-

August 27, 1924. "Assisted by a number of young Wood, Infantry. la Franklin will act as secretary.

ornithologists, Mr. Baldwin has kept Operations on the Italian front in Patrol No. 1, Dorothy Donaldson, lead-

Motor Club Membership Drive track, day by day, of the household 1918 Capt. Paul E. Peabody, Inf. er, will provide the next feature. Rosa

wrens nesting on his estate at Cleve- The Saloniki Campaign, 1915-191,8 belle Elliott will give a three-minute

The Chattahoochee Valley Motor Club land. These wrens, he reports, usu- -Maj. William R. Schmidt, Inf. talk on fire preyention and fire fighting;~The 4th Division (US) in the First Jane Kilbourn on the history of the flag

membership drive is of especial inter- ally raise two.broods of young birds Phase of the Meuse-Argonne, 26 Sept.- Setlan rankli s on atre work; do

est to Fort Benning Officicers and En- each year. But instead of the bird 3 Oct., 1918-Capt. Joseph L. Tupper, tilla Franlin on m a ge nD3 Oct.,onaldsonpon JosephbL.gTupper,

listed Men, in that theClub is offering family persisting from year to year, Infantry. Martha Bowen on health.

membership to Army Officers at re-'or even throughout a single season, December 15, Assembly Hall No. 3, Patrol No. 2, Marie McCammonleader,

duced rates. Student officers completing the parent birds usually change mates from one-thirty until four P..M. will follow with first aid and signalling.

the course at the Infantry School and between the two broods of one year. Operations of 1st Battalion, 131st Patrol No. 3, the youngest members,

driving to their new stations will derive The mating lasts only during the time Infantry, 33d Division (US) at Bois including girls 9 years old who will not

great benefits from membership in the de Forges, 26 Sept., 1918-Capt. Car- be eligible for full membership for an-
gA A.bA.ee rganzatio n fushes al thewhile the young birds are helpless- roll M. Gale, Inf. nother year, will present the Scout Laws
A. A. A. The organization furnishes all Thereafter, each parent feels quite Operations of the V Corps (US) in in tabloid form.

wids ofvesa frationtoftsimembers free to make whatever new arrange- the First Phase of the Meuse-Argonne Mrs. E.
which saves a great amount of time and 26 Sept.-3 Oct., 1918-Maj. Charles B' the Girl Scouts and acting-Captain of

iBet a y heir.pareyng ,the Fort Benning troop, will then bring

makes long motor trips a -pleasure. Themetnasemdirb.Thyog Moore, Infantry.
birds are trained by their parents for The 35th Division (US) in the First the demonstration to a close with theColumbus Enquirer-Sun explains, editori- uulee

ally, the purpose and benefits of the a few hours, and then led away, ap- Phase of the Meuse-Argonne, 26 Sept.- usual ceremony of taps, the entire troop

American Automobile Association, as fol- parently to be abandoned. Mr. Bald- 3 Oct., 1918-Maj. Thomas G. Hearn, participating.

lows: win reports that they very seldom Infantry.~Operations of 1st Battalion, 140th Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

____come back to the parental nest, even Infantry, 35th Division (US) in First Openl till 10 o'clock. Soft
Automobile owners and the citizens of for a visit. It does not follow, Of Phase of the Meuse-Argonne, 26 Sept.- Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

this community generally should be in-

terested in the opening today ofthe course, that these habits are shared by 3 Oct., 1918 Capt. John V. Stark,

campaign to increase the membership all species of birds., .Perhaps some of IntYoperations of the III Corps (US) in PD E Cr A N ST
of the Chattahooche Valley Motor Club. the feathered families are more con- th.- Second Phase of the Meise-Ar

The need of more members has been stant in their affections. But the fa- g'o,.ne, 431 Oct., 1918--Capt. Lvi ,od0Cns e on
stated in the columns of The Inquirer- miliar conception of all nesting birds B. Jacobs, A. C.• 5 Cetprpon
Sun and the club, which is one of 850

afiliatedl clubs of the American Automoe- as paragons of marital constancy will The capture of Aincreville, by Con- W. M AIVOS
bile Association, will no doubt find non- have to be modified."--Literary Di- plny "F," 61st Infantry, 5th 1Divisionm No. 4 Brown St., Wynnton

motorist mcmbers ready to join forces gest. . Mese-Argonne-Capt. Alexander N.__________________

with the group which has been keeping _______________'fak. Jr.. Infantry.II

the activities of the club going for
months. BENNING MALLETEERS December 16, Assembly Hall No. 3,

While primarily a club of automobile CLASH WITH CAVALRY from one-thirty until four P. M.

owners "doing for them collectively what TODAY IN POLO GAME 'he 1st Division (US.) in the Second

they can not do for themselves individu-_ Phase of the Meuse-Argonne, 4-31Oct.,

ally," citizens without automobiles should (Continued from Page 1.) 191. SCapt. Sidney S. Eberle, Inf.
lend their support as 'the club is doing 1 man is not expected to score many Operations of 26th Infantry, 1st Di-:W l
real constructive work along 'several goals, but so,aggressive is Capt. Whis-vision,'in the Second Phase of the

highly important and very timely lines, cur's play that he is usually one of the Meuse-Argonne, 4-31 Oct., 1918--- 'P
The club is vitally interested in good team's high score men. On defense his Capt. Lyman S. Frasier, Inf.

roads, fair legislation and sane driving, brilliant back hand staves have won many The 2nd Division (US) in the Third

This newspaper has had occasion repeat- a round of applause on Shannon Field. Phase of the Meuse-Argonne, 1-11
edly to state that you can not ligislate Shoun of ppl u lars Fhaov. the Meus-Arnonne, 1-
morals into people. The same may be Should any of the regulars have an Nov., 1918 Capt. Arnold W. Jacab-
applied to legislating sane driving. The off day or be injured the Infantry team sen USMC.

AAA clubs are educating the automo- has Capt. Burress and Capt. Forsythe in The 5th Division (US) in the Third

bilists to drive carefully, observe rules reserve and can put them into the fray Phase of the Meuse-Argonne, 1-11
and are making headway. Nearly 1,000,- without weakening the team to any ex- Nov., 1918-Capt. Frederick A. Irving, Y r tr& a
000 members are in the AAA. tent. Infantry.

From a selfish viewpoint alone meni- We expect the team to win the toura The 2nd Battalion, 16th Infantry, e
bership in the motor club is highly de- ment. The 6th should prove the only 1st Division (US) in the Third Phase

sirable. The American Automobile As- real obstacle as the 22nd Infantry and of the Meuse-A-rgonne, 1-11 Nov., 1918

sociation is fighting vigorously for the Governor's Horse Guard fours are' not -Capt. Constant L. Irwin, Infantry. Phone 287 13-12th St.

repeal of the Automotive War Excise considered to be the strong opposition

tax at the earliest possible moment, that the cavalry team is. WHY NOT MA.IL. THE NEWS HOME?



Protestant Services
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben ir

charge.
At The Protestant Chapel

9:30 A. M. Sunday School.
10:30 A. Mj-Morning Worship, good

mnusic, Mrs. Miller in charge.
Sermon by the Chaplain.
6:00-P. M.-Evening Worship, good

singing, inspirational address.
5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M. Wednesdays, Prayer

imeeting.
7 00 P. M. ' Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer meeting in Block "W," 29th In.-
fantrv Area.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Prayer
meeting in -Block 18.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry Services
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Catholic Services
Chaplailn Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Sunday School.

10 A. M.-,Mass, Sermon, Benediction.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.-Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
74.

Jewish Services
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chap-

lain 0. R. C., in charge.
3:30 P. M.-in the Catholic Chapel.

Lectures to Recruits in the Recruit
Center Recreation Hall

11:00 A. M.-Each Friday by the
Chaplains alternately.

All members of the command, their
families, civilians and their families
are cordially invited to attend any and
all of these services. Come, the pro-
gram will do you good.

C. L. TORBET.T
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Did you get a "certificate" with
your automobile?

What are its provisions? exceptions?better read it carefully. If insured
by some fine "certificate" plan youmay not be protected, but the note
holders are, at your expense.

The protection you need is not in-
cluded-Personal liability. Fire, theftand collision may be ignored- total
loss in these only means that you'velost the cost of the car. If you can't
afford that amount of loss, however,
you should protect the investment..

A judgment for personal injuries is,however, "something else again, Maw-
russ."

About 15,000 persons have been In-jured yearly for the past three years
by automobiles. Each accident is apotential damage suit; single judg-
ments running to $50,000 have been
awarded by the courts.

Such a judgment against a member
of the services might be paid by in-stallments out of his pay. We canprotect you against this hazard at asurprisingly small expense. What
kind of car have you?

Service *to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

n

d

d

IDEAL XMAS PRESENT: - Beauti-
ful Police Dog for sale at a sacrifice.

Champion in pedigree. Easy terms if
desired. See Private Libby at ]3il-
leting Office.

LOST-Small hexagonal gold vanity
case, with West Point Seal, Class of

1923, on face and basket of flowers
engraved on obverse. Finder please
return to Lieutenant Robert C. Oliver,
Headquarters, and receive reward.

DRESS MAKING-All work guaran-
teed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6.
Phone 586.

FOR SALE-Chrysinthemums. Mrs.
J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6 Phone 586.

LOST, Strayed or Stolen-Black andwhite Fox Terrier, with leather har-
ness. Answers to the name "Snoopy.".
Reward. Lt. A. J. Nichols, Qtrs.
20T17. Phone 262.

FOR- SALE- Hudson Sedan good con-
dition, good rubber bargain for cash.

Oredered away. C. T. Browning. Tele-
phone 146 or 337.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS For Sale.
Phone 771-W, Mrs. Webb, at the Bates
Place."

FOR SALE-Chrysanthemums. Ser-
geant Coggins, 29th Infantry, Quar-

ters 288-B.

FOR SATLE-Ldw price, MONARCH
Typewriter. Excellent dondition.

Capt. E. S. Johnston, Phones 71 and
569.

FOR SALE-Pine needle baskets, trays
and vases suitable for Christmas gifts.

All sizes. Prices arrange from $1.00 up.
Mrs. A. L. Affleck, Phone 758. Ad-
dress 1431 4th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE--Two Corona Portable
Typewriters. Good condition. Ap-

ply at News Office.

FOR SALE: Police (Shepherd) pups
of excellent quality and of the most

beautiful type. Eligible to register in
the American Kennel Club. Prices
reasonable. Can be seen by arrange-
ment with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 116-
R-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. and
4:00 P. M.aI

HUSBAND AND WIFE
TOURNAMENT

On Wednesday afternoon, December
15th, there will be a Husband and
Wife Tournament at the Columbus
Country Club, to which the officers
and their wives are cordially invited.
All play will be medal, scratch, with
four balls to be driven off each tee
and each couple to select the better of
their two drives and play that ball
through the hole.

Fach officer must vouch that the
lady is his own wife and not someone
else's. No marriage certificates requir-
ed.

A silver goblet will become the per-
manent possession of the winners and
the runners-up will receive one half-
dozen balls for their family use.

Entries must be handed or sent to
Mr. Fred Haskins, Club Professional,
before Monday, December 13th.

Turn out and bring this cup intothe
Army. The more the merrier and the
bigger chance the Army will have.

NEWSC4,5 I yV-;

AMATEUR MATMEN OF
TWENTY-NINTH IN

ELIMINATION BOUTS

Wrestling Revival in Progress in Dem-
onstration Doughboys

Wrestling in the Twenty-ninth In--
fantry had a propitious start last Fri-
day night when twelve mat men met
each other in the fashion of ancient
Greeks at the Twenty-ninth InfantryTheatre. The theatre had a capacity
crowd, which came out in force to see
the evening's entertainment. Wrestling
is rapidly coining into favor in the
Twenty-ninth Infantry.

Officials of the wrestling bouts were:
Referee, 2nd Lt. W. B. Griffith; Judges,
2nd Lts. W. W. Cornog and W. A.
Cole; Timekeeper, 1st Lt. C. A. Smith;
Doctor, Capt. W. F. Tolson, M. C.

Results of the preliminary bouts Fri-
day night were as follows:

Winner, Patterson, Special Units, .126
pounds; loser, Lipman, 2nd Bn., 2.01
minutes.

Winner, Pieters, 2nd Bn., 135 lbs.;
loser Stanbaugh, S. P. U., 1.55 minutes.

,Winner, Ebbertsburgh, 2nd Bn., 147
lbs.; Miller, S. P. U., 1.57 minutes.

Winner, Hanson, S. P. U., 160 lbs.;
loser, Krewson, 2nd Bn., 5.54 minutes.

Winner, Costello, 2nd Bn., 175 lbs.;
loser, Rudd, S. P. U., 1.56 minutes.

Winner, Smith, 2nd Bn., unlimited
weight, Newton, 2nd Bn., 0.42 seconds.

Interest in wrestling in the Twenty-
ninth Infantry is becoming intense and
threatens to rival the epidemic of box-
ing in the Marine Corps, which follow-
ed Tunney's victory.

iu4 Diamonds, Jewelry
--and--

Siiverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schom'burg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

I

Hotel*Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge
Special attention given Bridge Lunch-

eons, Teas and Banquets
DINNER DANCE

Every Wednesday-6 to 11 P. M.

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. SL Cloud. President

Home Savings
Bank

"The Whte Bank"
Capital ....................... $100,000.00.
Surplus ............... ....... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

It had to Drink

be good
to get oL...
where it is

A drink of natural
flavors-bottled
in our spotless
plant-with the
goodness sealed
in. No wonderyou like it.

7 million a day

COLUMBUS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Phone 360

1.!

-1

i

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoesnow on.
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

NEWS Paz'e Five
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......................___________ the water tower in the wrongplace. HOW CoME THAT IT- BECAUSE V'JE BUy

Let's make it 444 feet and adjust when , yo ANDyoUAN AT THE"HousE I E"

we get to the bench mark.".-This seems FAMLY AKEGO

to allay the fears of the young Lieut. ALWAy'S So VALUES

and they move to next station. WEL t TH U M E._ __Arriving in a ,deep ravine they both PRESSED?
setup and begin to orient-boards. - .I FR --•. .

-.Mi.1'0 Tthot,.yree

H U E Lieut: "Now wherenel-isthat treeI
.. .. ..__________________________ sighted on." GOOD JUPM" ff

Captain: "Of all the addlebrained

CO. "C" CO. OFFICERS CLASS schoolboys I get the automatic sketching.

board. You know what I done? I for- TbOI IrJ FACT, .

Comedy of Contours in One Act got to takea shot to this point. Say, 6ET FIE Mo

f o r Time: Dec. 3, 1926: I'll tellyu what, I'll just measure off

Place: Ebbert and Singleton Hills, Fort from your board and continue, wadje get

Benning, Ga. for elevation here?"

Lieut. and Captain as they detrain at Stetler, whistling in carefree man-

water-. towers.- ner, volunteers the information, "I gotM U S I 5 .... "Lieut: shaking loose a cargo of train 396 here."
cinders from his ears, and other parts Lieut and Captain.both eye each other
of his anatomy: "Damit. I don't see questioningly. Credit where-credit is due! The

why they can't get that one ]unger Captain: "Gee you must be out* Stetler, Federal feels that credit is due you

steamed up before they start out. Took we get only 386 and we've back checked and gives it to you too. At the

a bath last night as strange as that might very carefully." Federal you get the finest clothes

________________ seem and feel-like I ought to be de- Stetler: Well you guys may be right on theirfamus EASIEST Payment

loused now helofa fine way to start out at that, this dam clinometer'is off about Plan-5 months to pay!

doing some teknikal work." a half point and sticks besides.

FCaptain: "Cheerup my boy, look at Both Captain and Lieut. arrive at next The values are guaranteed: "If

these pink breeches, just from the dry to last station and setup. you buy it better or Cheaper else-

cleaners too. Look-at 'em. Sixty-five cents Captain: "Now wouldn't that gnaw where, bring it back."

B ank all shotahel. Forgot to put o nan extry your vitals, I'm off just a half inch

shirt an I'm damear froze to death." in direction for closing. Never did find Men's All Wool Suits

Georgia Home Building Enter Sid Youn: "Awright C Coin- that dam benchmark McMahon told us

" W Bpany." Groans from class, about, did you?"
"The White Bank"'Joe Nichols always in jovial mood Lieut: 'Boy oh Boy, how's that for

admn'les red apple in front of Sid saying hitting it for direction, right on the dot. Our unbeatable winner!

P #tnilana 8upl tin taunting way, "Teacher, teacher." You know thought that was going to
ResourmS Over $2,000,000.00. Horse play continues with Sid imper- be hard. If you just watch your steps 2Pants Suits $35.00

i Fort Bening Represen~gai~ve: sonating instructor until arrival of Cap- it isn't bad." Overcoats $39.50

Forttain McMahon.. They both pace to starting station.

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190 McMahon: "Gentlemen, we start out af Captain discouraged and blue.Lieut. in Ha

those flags, easy today only- 2100 yard high spirits.
Rent a Box in our Safety Burglnr Lieut: "Damitalel, closed up pretty

Rent atra erse.- Flags don't -mean anything dt 
e oand follow toof iauluts Ah YTue Vhl'gand then find I'm off quarter of an inebl

uables.,--Prices modeate. lthat we want isa complete area sketch in length. Now I'll have to adjust and

andFie-roo Vuls fr ~ h al- ht flweatemif oupltewi ash.T e thi l an kenafindI'maoff quarter of an ich
Acounts of Fort Benning That flag there, -(pointing) is at an ele- it'll take a better man thanI am to split C

ration of 420 yards and so is that one a quarter of an inch 14 ways.

.. PersonnelSup there. That don't mean anything Captain: "Awhel let's go eat."

NTD-DEPOSITARY either,thats just to get you started, 1143 Broad Street
UNITED STATES however if you find a benchmark any-

howhere check up your elevation and see Patronize-News Advertisers.

Be sure and look these
over. You'll be

surprised.

Buick Roadster
26M ---------- $775

Dodge*Sedan-----450
Dodge Touring -- '250
Oakland Roadster

26M---8----------850
Oakland Touring

25M ---------
Ford Touring----250
Ford Touring----100
Studebaker Tour-

ing-----------450
Essex Coach

26M-------------- 550
Essex Coach 25M 450

"T E R M S"
on any of the above cars

CLIFF.CLAY, Inc.
1441 1st Ave.

Phone 1529

how much you -are out. Any questions?"
Lieut: "fhow'will we find the bench

mark ?"
McMahon: Wraving hand in direction

of woods, "Well, now let's see, there's
one up there, but-don't let that bother
you ..

Class moves to starting points and

stewgents set up sketching boards.
Lieut. in-_ pleading voice, "Cap- -

tain will you-please get out of the way
so I can get a shot on that flag." Cap-
tain moves aside grudgingly.

Lieut: Damit there's someone else in

the line of sight. Hey-you move to one

side will you! LiAeut. makes shot to
next station followed by Captain.

Both begin pacing and halt at new

station. Captain, "Wadje get." Lieut,
"One hundred and fifty." i

Captain: "Gee I must be out I got
only hundred thirty". 1Botl setup. Cap-
tain to Lieut. Blankety-Blank--Blan K

I lost my "alidade' on the way down.
What's the length of'your stride?"

Lieut. "Sixty-four."
Captain: "Well I'll use your alidade

then our two sketches will agree."
Captain: takes clinometer reading to

hill. "Wadje get LAeut."
Lieut. "Plus two."
Captain: registering surprise, "Gosh

I got only one and a half. Wadje call
the elevation to that point."

Lieut. "I haven't paced it off yet.

You wait here an I'll pace the distance.
and we'll compute and then we can ad-

just." Lieut. goes to hill while Captain
leisurely smokes cigarette and returns
with data.

Lieut. eyeing sketching board ques-

tionly, "dam if I don't believe we're out,

I get 444 to that hill and it don't look
that high. That would make the water
tower 10 feet lower than-the top of the

hill and one might know that they'd
put the water tower on the highest
point."

Captain: "You can't go by that my

boy, I'd reason that way too but seeing
some of the things they do here' it,

. wouldn't surprise me at..allif.. they put-

C OLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear Gasoline-O U M US, ... .GuarateesCleanerGarmntls.

LEANEST RUGS AND ART SQUARES I
C Vacuum Process

LEANERS COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-2021

PAINT - GOOD - PAINT

DAVIS PAINT
PHONE FOR PRICES

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

SEND THEM

CHRISTMAS BOXES
Consisting of our well known

Sweet Florida Oranges,
Grapefruit, Tangerines,
Comquas and Pecans

$2.50 Each

Special Express Charges all over the U. S. A.

MILLER The Orange Man
No. 10 West 1Oth St.-Same old stand Phone 9182

0

I
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: Visit 
F.D. Giglio's Store

while in the City.

We carry everything
good to eat

Charge accounts'1solicted,

PHONE 774
1027 First Ave.

Some of the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS
MAKE NEW CURTAINS
MAKE NEW SEAT COVERS
PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STRAIGHTEN FENDERS
STRAIGHTEN BODIES
REPAIR WOOD WORK
WELD FENDERS
WELD BODIES....
REPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS,'*
REPAIR MUFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES

A STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALL

WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22-1ST, AVE. PHONE 3439,

There 'is no -..

Saturation Point

For Honest Value

DODGE BROS. Cars

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St., and 1st Ave.

PHONE '2683

(Continued From Last Week)
Arithmnatic Honor Roll: -
Second Grade: Kenneth Michelwa

Ernest Peterson, Russell Hall, Cat
Wolf.

Third Grade: Edwin Butcher,
bert Cook, Elfie Green, Ellen Grif
Arch Hamblen, Hope Hildreth, B
Howard, Gertrude Kuntz, Louise L
Paula Peterson.

Fourth Grade: Idalee Baxter, Sam
Card, Maggie Pratt, Sue Fridge, Wi
Buckner, Kathleen Gowen, Daisy C
trell.

Fifth Grade: Martha Ruth Young.
Soxth Grade: James Allison, Juan

Brown.
Seventh Grade: Gertrude Allison.
Georphy Honor Roll:
Third Grade: Jimmie Ballard, Char

Brewster, Gilbert Cood,.Elfie Green, ]
len Griffin, -Hope Hildreth, Ever(
Hurdis, Gertrude Kuntz, Paula Pet(
son, Helen Rodgers, Guy Williams.

Fourth Grade: Allene Brown, F1
ence Osburn, Maggie Pratt, Harris
McGreggor, Daisy Contrell, Willis Buc
ner, Idalee Baxter, Ruth O'Neal, S
Fridge, Kathleen Gowen, Jean Olmstea
Sammy Card.

Fifth Grade: Martha Ruth Your
Nelle Peace.

Sixth Grade: Louis Rice, Barba
Mary, Katherine Chunn, Sarah Stockle
James Allison.

Seventh Grade: Gertrude. Allison.

3
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This being "economy" week for the
News I shall have to curtail my notes
to a: certain extent. -'But watch next
week's issue for-the-super-extra-special
on the I. S. D. with cuts and other trim-
mings.

Uo! The Poor Indian is back-in
the person of Chief Ryanc, who has been
up in the wilds of Minnesota on re-up
vacation.

The Detachment contributed generous-
ly to the Christmas tree for the kiddies
of green hat cord wearers, and they'r-
looking for a tree big enough to hold
the present.

No dance this month on-account of the
Yuletide season and its many diversions.
They'll hoof it again next month. Capt.
Hite of the News has offered $5.00 for
the best Charlestonian. The first dance
of the new year will be a "tacky" affair.
Your correspondent expects to win first
prize by wearing his special measure
mackinaw and golf bloomers.

Old Crow wonders who are the "Pitch-
fork Wielders" in the outfit.

MATTRE S S ES
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All-Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

TROUBLES OF THE EDITOR

.Due to the fact that this week's i,
is "economy" issue, we regret that 1
of space prevents the publication of
notes from the 29th. However, r
week's NEWS is the big special "Chi
mas Number" andthe notes omil
this week will appear in -full: toge
with such other items as may be- subp
ted.
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Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS A.ND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-IST. AVE. PHONE 68,5

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all deseriptioni.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

You do not have to park your
car to get waited. on at

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Just drive up 'to, the curb and we
will serve. you promptly

Good Soda, Cigars, Medicines
Whitman's, Elmer's,,Martha

Washington Candies

Chero.Caoai'
A !r- v . . .. '

I-

Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

The Post Exchange

Automobile

PAINT SHOP
is now ready for business.

I.

WATCHES, JEWELRY
DIAMONDS.

LAMAR SMITH
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

__Good Furniture
-And---

RUGS
FOR THE HOME_

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

Fancy Indian. River
Oranges, Tangerines

and Grapefruit

Party and Novelty' Candies
Salted Cashew, Almonds,

Pistachio, Filberts and

Pecans

Stuffed Dates. All kinds of

Xmas Candy and-Fruits

ALEX MITCHELL.
1226 Broad St. Tel. 1085

n r%0nO- 5 IO

Wh 'te. s

Springer Theatre -
December 20

Prices: $3.30, $2.75, $2.20,

$1.65, Tax Incl. Gal. 75c

All new, 7th Edition ofthe

Scandals. First time

here. New Cast

Mail Orders Filled

rff AO
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Z4TH INFANTRY
OFFICER'S DANCE

A renewal of old acquaintances was
one of the many desirable features of
the 24th Infantry officer's dance held
last Friday evening, December 3rd, at
the Polo Club. The personnel fo Fort
Benning, being of such a transient na-

ture with to many officers and their
families constantly arriving and depart-
ing, such dances are utilized by the of-
ficers of the 24th Infantry and their
guests to renew old friendships. In this
way contact is established with former
associates who have not been seen for
years.

The interior of the Polo Club was
attractively dcorated with autumn
leaves annd pine boughs by the hop com-
mitte, of which Captain Ernest T. Jones,
24th Infantry is chairman. A big fire
burning in the fire-place added to cheer-
iness of the friendly spirit that permeat-
ed the room. The nmsiefurnished by
the 24th Infantry orchestra was excel-
lent and was in keeping with their repu-
tation for supplying the best available
dance music. A light lunch, served at
11:00 o'clock, met with hearty response
and prevented the enthusiasm of the
evening from dragging at tthe end, a
circumstances which sometimes occurs at
post dances.

Several dinner parties were given prior
to the dance, among which were the fol-
lowing; Captain and Mrs. James L.
Ballard, 24th Infantry entertained Cap-
tain Paul Leiber, 24th Infantry, Captain
and Mrs. Fred Doll, Infantry, and LL.,
and Mrs. John B. Murphy, 83rd FielI
Artillery. Captain and Mrs. Robert Q.
Whitten 24th Infantry had Captain an(I
Mrs. John M. Hite for dinner. Captair
and Mrs. Gustav J. Braun had as then
guests, Miss Hoesterey, Miss Kingman
Lt. John R. Jeter, 29th Infantry, and Lt
and Mrs. Whitfield P. Shepard, Infan-
try. Captain and Mrs.'John C. Newton
24th Infantry were host and hostess t(
Captain and Mrs. Paul Steele, 24th In-
fantry, Captain and Mrs. Walter C. Phil •

lips, Infantry, and Captain and Mrs
Walter Scott, 24th Infantry. Colone
and Mrs. Walling had as- dinner an

evening guests Major and Mrs. Merril
E. Spalding, Infantry, Major and Mrs
W. L. Roberts, Infantry, Miss Lacey
Miss -Guthrie, Captain John W. Bluc
Infantry, Captain John T. Murray, 24t]
Infantry, Captain and Mrs. Harer.

The first of a series of monograph
that comprise a part of the instructio
received,-by officers of the 24th Infar
:try was_ given by Major E. Ormond
Power, 24thi Infantry, on Friday, Decen
her 3, 1926, at 11:00 a. in., in the officer
assembly room. In accordance with tlh
Spresent schedule each officer of thn
regiment is required to prepare and d,
liver a 25 minute lecture on a designate
topic relatinig to military activities.

Major Power's subject was "Aeri
War Targets." The principal poin
covered were legitimate bombing target
proper missions to be assigned, authoril
exercising command, range of air actiy
ties, the legal rights and restrictions

air operations.
The remaineder of the monograpI

will be given at bi-weekly intervals. TI
officers are spending considerable tin
and study upon their subjects. By ir
parting the information thus received
others, all the officers of the 24th Infa
try will have a greater and wider kno-
edge of the methods and means of a
complishing any given military missic

Park at C. A. Morgan & C
Open till 10 o'clock. So
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

P. 0. Box 85,
Fort TY- dHOOL NEWS

A resume of the plays to be pre-
sented each Week will be published
in this column.

PRICES :
Adults, 15c Daily-25c Sunday.

Children Under 12-10cd
Daily Including Sunday.

FRIDAY DEC. 10
"Diplomacy" starring Blanche Sweet

and Neil Hamilton in a story of inter-
national intrigue involving England,
France, Russia, China and the United
States. Gorgeous costumes, attractive
women, handsome men and palatial
scenes of such places as the Casino of
Monte Carlo constitute the settings about
which this play is enacted. A romance
forms the thread which binds the scenes
and intensifies interest.

"Why Hesitate," A Chirstie Comedy.

SATURDAY DEC. 11
"The Gentle Cyclone," featuring the

popular Buck. Jones in an engrossing
drama of the west. This picture was
photographed in the Sierra Nevadas,
and displays some of the most pictures-
que scenery ever caught by a Motio I
camera. The Plot is absorbing.

"Elsie in New York."-An .0. Henry
comedy.

SUNDAY DEC. 12
"The Battling Butler,"-starring Bus-

ter Keaton as a Beau Brummel prize
fighter, with dainty Sally O'Neil in a
comedy which has been reported.by the
press as Keaton's greatest-laugh, pro-
voker.,'.. Sally, as a bride, is .won by
Keaton posing as the Battling Butler.

1 The real butler appears on the scene and
pandemonium ensues' The play is thrill-

1 ing..J
"Pathe Review No. 5."

"Kingrams."

MONDAY DEC. 13

"The Waning Sex." From the stage
,'success by Frederick and Fanny Hatton
1Y featuring" Norma Shearer... Which is the
- waning sex? Man or woman? What
-. will -a male jury do for"a woman law-
V yer? Beaity or brains, which possesses

,I the greate-t'power? Do love-and-a ca-
dreer mix? -'Should both sexes wear trou-

I sers? All.of these momentous questions
3. will be answered in this comedy romance

V picturing defiance in the court room and
' cottage-love scenes.
h "Take your Time." A Graves comedy.

TUESDAY DEC. 14
s "Tony Runs Wild." A William Fox

n production starring Tom Mix in a wild
I- western laid in the picturesque country
le of Arizona amid conyons and Tonto

1- Pueblos. It is a story of intrigue in-
's volving the beautiful daughter of a weal-
ie thy mine owner, a handsome rancher,
t desperadoes of the Apache trail and the
erare lbeauty of wild horses.

:d "Cloud Hopper,,--A Semon comedy.

al WEDNESDAY DEC. 15
al "The Duchess of Buffalo," starring

tsConstance Talmadge the clever, vivacious
Syscreen beauty in a keen story of dark
i-Russia made light and comical througih

of Connie's tactful humor. The plot ii
laid in the marvelous castles of the

hs Grand Duke, Alexandrovitch, and en-

he twines nobility with American laymen
neGorgeous gowns, palatial settings. Tens(

a- intrigue and side splitting laugh cilmaxe,
to- promise to make this film a huge success

of "Bill Grimm's Progress No. 4.'" On(
Infa series of pictures, each issue o:

v,- which -is in i .tself a complete story.-tc-)n. THURSDAY DEC. 16

"Forlorn River," starring Jack Hol

o. and Raymond Hatton of "We're in th
Army Now," fame in a spirited advent

ure tale of cattle country tempters, hai
trigger action and merry comedy. Thi

st

J(

w
ir
w
ci

-a
t(

tory was published in The- Ladies Home
ournal.

"Pathe News"
FRIDAY DEC.17

'.Miss Nobody,"-A First National in
hich Anna Q. Nillson paleys the lead-.
ig .Irole. It is the story of a beautiful
roihan whose name ran. through the so-
iety' pages of the land, her home was in
side-door pullman, here to-day, gone

omorrow. She flew from fate into the
hroes of love.
"Cold Turkey."-A Day comedy.

Patronize the Advertisers in
rhe News,

WE RENT

FURNITURE
TO

ARMY
OFFICERS

[HE HECHT CO.
Formerly

THE PEEK CO.

15 12th, St. Phone 1188

l1

It

e

r
s

1216-22 First Ave.

December 10, 1926.

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St. Phone1152

Lv. Colur5:00 A.
6:00
7:00
9:00
11:00
1:00 P.
3:00
5:00
7-:00
9:00
10:00 "
11:00

410
CITY

S

4.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES SERVICE

LI N COLN

The World's Finest Automobile:

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co..
Phone 500

224
POST

Howard BusLine, .in:c.,
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

rbus Lv. Ft. BenningM. 6:00 A. M.
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.

M. 4:00
5:00 U
6:00 "
7:00 "
8:00

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

Th e Kind That Keep Time
THE GEM JEWELRY STORE
I'hone 339 1200 Broad- St.

PHONES

O1

I.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Military Strap Watches

I
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT LEE'S
With worlds of new Christmas merchandise now on sale shopping will be an easy matter'at this big

store. We take this opportunity of inviting our many Fort Benning friends to pay us a visit while our stocks

are complete in every way.,

TOYLAND •

IS OPEN
Bye-lo Dolls $6.48 to -- $4.98

Madame Hendry Dolls $3.98

Mama Dolls, 27 inch ........ $1.98

DJ)oll Dressers $1.95 to ----. $4.95

Doll Kitchen Cabinets-........ $3.79

Doll Beds-..........................$2.79
Doll Tables .......................... $3.95

Doll Chairs-........................... $2.48

Doll Carriages $3.25 to -----.$5.95

Drams 48c to------------$2.48
Indian and Cowboy

Suits 98c to-....................$2.48
Baby Grand

Pianos $1.60 to-............$11.50
layer Pianos $4.45 and $4.95

Upright Pianos 48c to ---- $3.98

LOR'S
L ESS" ~E

BEADED BAGS...
New patterns in imported bags,

charming designs-

$1.95 and $2.48

BED SPREADS

81x90 fast color striped bed spreads

in an assortment of wanted colors-

$1.48, $1.89, $2.48

RAYON SPREADS

Rayon spreads, 81x105, pretty

quality, colors, rose, blue, -green,

orchid, 'gold. Lee's price-,

4.95

BLANKETS
Blankets are always an appreciated
gift for the home. Buy these extra-
ordinary vlues early. They come
in pretty borders and all colors,
with fancy embroidered designs
Blankets-

$3.95 and $4.95

SPECIAL IN FINE
BLANKETS

Guaranteed 100 per cent all pure
virgin wool double blankets, double

bed size. Lee's Christmas gift price,

pair- $8.95

1'BEDROOM; SLIPPERS
Ladies satin bedroom slippers,
sometkhiig Inew i1nd charmingly
pretty. They, cme in all colors,'

withfancy embroidered designs on
theV Lamp.i Le's 1Phristmas special,
pair-,

I .Ii $1.9

BATH ROBESfor XMAS
SATIN BATHROBE

SPECIAL
A quality satin bath robe is a deluxe
gift that finds appreciation in' every

feminine heart. We have made an
unusual purchase of high quality,
quilted satin bath robes, that should
ordinarily sell at the usual high
price. Here they are in peach, tur-
quois, black, etc. Lee's Christmas
;pecial price- $8.95

BATH ROBE$
The gift of lasting service and com-
fort. These are the newest in color
effects and splendid quality.
Infants' robes in dainty colors.

Ages 2 to 6 years-- $1.98

Ages 8 to 14 years- $3.95
Ladie's' corduroy bath robes in at-
tractive colors and smart :models

$2.79 and $4.95
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Earnestness Pervades the Japanese Army
%3(apanese. Tactics Based on ti/c Aassumptio tkat 'ayonet-men are

Superior as' Idivdual Fighterso
(By Permissidn o Lieutenant k/K f. C/car)

'Remember that death i s lighter
make.simplicity thei im. Ifthan a feather; but duty is' heavier-than a mountain.b, 
no me s tThis. is the inunction written in acquire fthe beautiful Japa nese script on atrvgnwasyowilfalyrw

huge gold screen, that greets.-every 
selfishansordofficer. when he enters the.officers 
degreeo ooclub of (the 29th Regiment of Infan-loyaltynorvalorwillav

try of the Imperial Japanese Army, from thec.and these words of the great Emperor not too mucity that you llthusMeiji -are usual~1y found above -his -fall in to a Iflnmiorue Ifscportrait in ."every' regimental headquar-an 
evil makit s apters in the aimy. t i among soldirs and sailos itwlSo reports first Lieut. Warren J. qucertainlydspread laeidmc andClear, U. S*.A., in the course of an.lN martial spri and sin tant..sloighteni ha ticle on the morale ofly dece.the Japanese fighting man, published 

Tyhaese five aril shoul t be dis-in a recent issue of The Infantry 
f regardtedeen oldIsClear- hasuben an.American observer intoothm

with the Japanese Army, particularly; a into ati elimortnt is sinh
"ersne army. 2ei Th e maksis aearh esouwe aotreptold-, w iththe 29t WnantrJ 

aofno soldiers and sailors,, ad si'an old regiment , With a splendid ceritay ispthea sole of tesemariclereputation ma e n tthe RmrassorJapans 77oIf the heart betnotWar.' Lieutenant' Clear contines:. sincer, wordWhen the regimental commander of bi 
youtward sathe 2th Ianfantry welcomed the first if only th.e eartbi ee , nthigAmerican army officer to be attached a b sacl sh ore , theto the JapaneseArmy, hepointedto ;Vfive artise, the "Gran is"the above quotation and offered it in haay t ofexplanation of the serioausmess -that Lieutenant W.J. Clear, U.S.A., with a Japanese Division Commander law of, humaiy ayt bev nprevailed among officers and enlisted and staff to practise.men -while about. their daily duties. The-Japese soldier'shlie ire-He.did'not want theirearnestness to "the Seven Dutisof thea Soldier,* good or 'evil therefore neither be l stucted to n ere, obe misuniderst-ood,,or to be interpreted 'namely, loyalty, valoi, patriotism, astiray by, current opinionsnrmdl tinues thewrt.Foinaceas sullenness, moroseness or fanati- obedience, humility, morality and i politics bu11hsnlehatfli He is foridntead n escism. The earnestness of the: Japa- honor. Long-lecturesare given on voui essential duty of loyalty, and papers, ins r oo e anese soldier was. observed to be the these subjects and every opportunitv bear in mind that duty -is weightier- that are notapoe ytergmnoutstandingstrait of his militant char- taken to instill these'virtues in the than a mountain, while 'death is lighter: tal commar H e caacter. it pervades the army from the men. than a feather. Never by failing in in his pos hert anthfield marshal down to the humblest The rescript of the Emperor Meiji, moral laa scribed bytprivate. No military duty is so hum-guiding principles for -the soldier's con- bring dishonor On your name. He can neac vemhe reetataeable,. so inconsequential, Ias to be taken ~duct, is thus ,quoted in part by Lieuten- 2. The soldier and the sailor should *except on Snasadntoa oilightly. No'errand is so trivial that ant Clear, "to indicate the spirit that be strict in observing propriety. Sol- -days,-nand te utrtr eoe50it must not be executed with the great- i -istilledinto all ranks of the Army) diers a' sailors are organized in P.M., exce he n aest daispahtch.n Soldiers aund Sailors, we are your grades, from the-ma rshal and the ad- whih'is-vn sThe Japanese fanitryman .it ap supreme Commander-in-Chief. Our re- miral of the fleet down to the private 'forbidden t cs ti of anpears :is a bcustomed to a regime which, lations with you will be must intimate soldier or ordinary -seaman; anid even; natfure.whibecause of itst severity, might ncaus When we rely upon you as our limbs within the same rank and gradleod there:, not even expressopio regrdingthegrousing", if nothing 'worse, ifprac- and you look up to us as your head, aredifferences in seniority of service politics o cO ries or tan Jtised in American regiments. Lieuten- Whetherwe areabl to guard the a cordin g tol, b t wich ninroule sub-i l He is no pd to reea moy ney,-e ia of .he n's lessins an re te a odrs of thi au eir a s poe. He is o u po s t h a v

and te ougest uartobersead iseai beevlee ofbj ou anestrs, epetndsissubarin diec ht m u.Ays pgtiray more ta podb three rett irme-oyudscipndg.tri The 29h Ifanthr didupn, te fithfl dihasirge of youhe respec otn l at ourisuper than onematchr oen eno hate bonesnort ha evadngesmn the guay rd- tes. as sodir and sailors. Ithu a thoueireve tho falnot ime Tnhis laesotter gltin ihse sp-e
hosfrivateridoigt mnthys, andumajestydn powiper fouremplie bon- sering uihner them yon thme other poedl a prteauetion aginta re.athslecordo inotunusal.,a th e Jaa-e impir, do ou shred iat us iten2he sor-hadsu eriorsh silo shoul evrtra t eir c n t earayvst n ntera horneficery osessean psowerfuil lever row; ifar "tiaethe goy fouarsii shne infesrirs ith onemptn orrogney lovedaswidthnust carermission,5un-tat he t may empcty ih preervn gre spslednt well hre ith Aryou, 3. hersa slirs andte sor shold les the r.,escet ofwhe comnd re or-ss disln,at. isSheJaensedelefth er n d aiorso ll do your ty, estee valr.m Eersch anceth aderechi y ad to werthm H tn do alliThe divineose Empron~r.n it isandbupeing o nerthuin piri dOu tes, alor thas ien o cutrye his obdn laundryswork. HeM is not perythers :cr toed ticott tagiewht i nwt your. for the ro tintofmthe heldi hroigh r estem an witou ite mittue to l bin any peice ino thethechose of the .empe.y Pilst-are Stae, erlupyua our pepl ilmonbejy sh ourhi sbts woudm e n w rthefregim e enalareas without submiting
intutdtadlgnttiCltheiriwork bessingr fpae, and th ro e mightes andrthei met .i seno,. t neirssoland steis, ~ndn wthss theietfre of- heanive'f olssng amnd rea th rgdhodesfhe, mayuteir so , the tothnregimentalcommanderforujrai e alrmhoepoes o provl tand thre cisamuhec nfisca-

.... ° ..... • . .. ... .. uuvll - W1,"1.... * .... * er na the sailor, w hose -profess fo io n pp o fal;a n tee i u h c , fs aalty to the Emperor. Every goo'd .act throughout the world. As We thus ex- it is to confront the enemy in battle, tion of Mack Sennett bathing beauties,of the pupil is construed as an act pect much of you, Soldiers and Sailors, forget even for one instant to be val-Whose charmS are appreciated in Japanof loyalty to the Emperor; every bad we give you the following precepts: iant? as elsewhere.one as an act of disloyalty. This 1. The soldier and sailor should But there is true valor and false. His approvedi newspapers are cen-training in loyalty is carried on to consider loyalty their essential duty. To be incited by mere impetuosity to sored each morning. and political ar-manhood and ,beyond. The soldier is Who is born in this land who can be violent action can not be calle-true tides removed, as well as some othertaught that to die on the-battle-field -wanting in the spirit Of grateful serv- v.aldr. The soldiLer and the- satlor items, before the papers are hung infor the emperor is the reason'he, was ice to it? No.soldier or sailor, es- should-have sound discrimination of the "canteen. On one oceusin 'thegiven life. The farmer is taught that pecially, can. be considered, efficient right and wrong, cultivate-,self-pos photograph of Yukio Ozaki was re-every sunny day shows the gracious- unless this spirit be strong within him, session, and form- their plans with 'dle moved, and the officer in charge ex-ness -of the Emperor,, who has willed A soldier or sailor in whom this spirit liberation. plained thai-that the sun should so shine. This loy- is not strong, however skilled in art 4. The, soldier and-the sailor should before,.Mr. Ozaki had made a speechalty is preached by every superior of. or proficient in science, is a mere pup- highly value faithfulness and right- in the Diet advocating th reduction Official to his subordinates; the police- pet; and a body of soldiers or sailors eousnes's. Faithfulness and righteous- the army by five divisions. The sol-man exhorts. an unruly crowd with Wanting in loyalty, however well or- ness are the 'ordinary duties of man, dier" receives the munificent pay ofmaxims from the imperial rescripts: dered' or disciplined it may be, is, in but the soldier and the sailor, in par- three yen ($1.45) a month, and hethe Army officers discipline their men an emergency, no better than a rabble. ticular, can not be without them and must not spend more than one-half ofby rgadiag passages from the imperial Remember .that, as the protection of remain in the ranks even for a day. this o-n amusement. The company com-rescripts that bring-tears to the eyes the state and maintainance of its-power Faithfulness implies the keeping of manders easily enforce this rule byof .the offenders. From. the'- day the depend upon the strength of its arms. one'sword, andrighteousness the ful- -making the men-show receipts, not forsoldier enters barracks every care is the growth or decline of this strength filment of one's duty. the .sums Spent on amusement, but fortaken to inculcate what are known as must -affect the nation's. destiny for 5. The'soldier and the-sailor -should (Continued on page 27.)
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MAJOR GENERAL HENRY LEWIS BENNING
3y A. E. Dowling

LD ROCK as the Generalblood-brother 
of that bayoneting band

Lwas known to the faithful 
that fight hand to hand with the enemy

G a nfn tr ho follw 
and hold their ground only when they

Georgia Infantry who follow-cannot advance.

ed him through some fifty hard-fought 
Ever in the forefront of the fight,

battles-Major General Henry Lewis 
he steadied his men by his own unwav-

Benning, as he is officially recorded onheriteaie

the commission, the signing of which 
ering examle unde the mo stt

was the last official act of John C. ing mstry in he ce of desa

Brenckenridge, Secretary of War for 
ing r s o courg d-

ed the waveigrnsohibiadthe onfeerae Sttesof Amerea--: 'into an almost unbeatable fighting

the Confederate States of Amnericainfant first and last-ahine-a 
battering ram, that broke

was an ifnryman frtadlsDoughboy of the doughboys, and it is 
Man siecdtering salvo of

in keeping with the eternal fitness of troubleoe ttere s of
things that his name should have been 

ocalo leteds the Genlera

chosen; to be perpetuated in the great
school-the motivating spirit of which 

under even the most trying misadven-

is the inculcating of those qualities of.
ledrhp;, whose soldierly character-. ... tures of themltrliehanoig

seemed to disturb his equanimity. On

istics of quiet courage and unswerving one historic occasion he had taken ad-

devotion to duty, which he so splendid- vantage of a lull in the battle to snatch

ly exemplified. .bite to eat. As he sat there on his

Born near Sparta, in Columbia Coun inevitable grey horse, contentedly

ty; Georgia, April 2nd, 1814, of French- 1mnunehing
Welsh parentage (the name Benning mtncn iece oata, atray

being an "Americanization"~ of the'bte 
ildte nmludrhm

Quietly dis-entangling himself from his

French De Benin) Henry Lewis Ben- stirrups the General arose and after
ning entered Franklin College -- now 

dutnhislofhewton un-

the University of Georgia-at the age ing his h off he wet unch-

of seventeen, and graduated at the age 
ingthis hard whlertur h

of twenty, with the highest honors in 
fresh mount. It takes the experienced

his class-a class which was unusually war-veteran-one who has himself suf

distinguished for talent. fered from a scarcity of rations-to

After a brief period of studying law appreciate the reason why the General

under Governor George W. Towns, he ws moore oncerned with his piece of

was admitted to the bar and com- hardtack than he was with a dead

menced the practice of law -in Colum-
bus, Georgia. He never changed his And perhaps the most remarkahle

residence from the-beginning of his

professional life, except for the. four which he-
years of war. In 1834 he was appoint- wich h wo had sovirecentlyben af

ed Solicitor-General of the Chattahoo-_ strife a Colonel of Volunteers-pos-

hee Circuit and five years later he General Henry Lewis Benning sessed in such an unusual degree thc
was married to Miss . Mary Jones, .•

d au gh ter o fd 
eh 

e H n orab leteas.sooco 
m m onIlpcu liso -

daugterof te Hnorale eabon~ ttmdN the story of the Army of North- for himself from a captured* r ple cuiayttiutsofte-iitr
Jones of Columbus, Georgia. Shortly Y er Virginia; the Peninsular Campaign caisson. Mounting the steed bareback eader; ai tes o comnl asso-

ebarebackiciatedrinathenpopularamind withSth

after.his marriage he resigned as So- with it's "Seven Days.Battles;" the mad the General galloped up just in time

licitor-General and resumed the p'ra- braveryvof Gettysburg; the heroic stand to re-form his battered brigade and professional soldier. Not without rea

tice. of law in partnership with the of Longstreet at Chickaiauga; the sweep forward in a .new attack--an son was he loved and revered by his
Hos. e•was ues a tt men. It is an axiom of the Service

Honorable Seaborn Jones.' long siege of Petersburg, and the deso- attack that was so successful that it a leader, to retain the regard of

After his marriage General Benning late days that imiediately preceeded aided tremendously in gaining General his men, must first exact their res-

lived in. the historic Seaborn Jones Appomnatox. Longstreet the victory. pect; and
place known as St. Elmo. Situated in the Army of Virginia, the Gen- During the Battle of the Wilderness ean o tn ren cy h moigid ofsome distance out from Columbus on eral - then Colonel Benning - com- General Benning, with his usual disre- discipline. Discipline! That bugaboo

the Talbotton Road this fine old South- manded Toombs' brigade for several gard for personal danger, was out in of the untrained mind; which has

emn mansion remains an object of in- months and was promot~ed to the rank front posting his pickets when he was proven from the dawn of history the

terest to this day, as it was here that obrgdegnra. Thereafter he severely wounded in the shoulder by allessential amalgam, which. tempered

AugstaEvns athre telcloorfrequently commanded Hood's division an enemy sharpshooter. The wound with utter impartiality welds the un-

for, and wrote "St. Elmo," that f a- of the First Corps. All told the Gen- was so severe that the General was disciplined mob into a trained soldiery.

mous "best-seller" of an earlier gen- eral miust have participated in over forced to temporarily relinquish his Anod General Benning was above every-

raIn.15,mc gis i ihs fifty engagements, major among which command and the absence o "Odthing else astitdciinrnAd

eain.15,mc gis i ihs were the Malvern Hill, Second Battle Rock" from the front-line in the ensu- his soldiers, to a man, loved him; even

he was nominated for Congress by of Manassas, Sharpsburg, Fredericks- ing battle so demoralized hia- brigade as "the Tenth L~egion loved Caesar."

What was known as the "fire, eating burg, Gettysburg, Chickainauga, Knox- that they suffered the severest casual- But General Benning was ore than

party;" but he was defeated by a ville, the Wilderness, Thoroughfa re ties of the war. This wound troubled a mere disciplinarian; more than just

small margin by Judge James Johnson. Gap, Lookout Mountain, Fort Louden, the General the remainder of his life, a leader, to his men. He was their

'lhe General Assembly, in 1853 amvlean eesug "Old Rock" stern, indomitable old friend and comrade in perils and hard-

... .rsilead eerbr . - - . ... .. . :~ ... o .:i- h~1';nQ with them their small

elected General Benning. one of the
JUdges of-the State Suprem e C ourt, in G eneral L ongstreet said of G enerallifighterkt atee w aseo 1. 11s r .. . i ,y ..S o .. .. .. ..

which capacity he, served with dignity Benning, "He was one of the bravest horse; unyielding--immovable - like joys and fleeting pastimes as well as

and impartiality for six. years,, becom- men I ever knew"-and General Long- some grey, rugged old boulder around their iany vicissitudes. The lowliest

ing Ouite noted throughout the South street should. have known whereof he which the red tide of battle ebbed and private in his brigade fared as well as

for the ability and enlightenment dis- spoke. for General Benning was with flowed. How those devoted Georgia th* General. Where he led, they must

phim on the right wing at Antietam and volunteers of his must have gained re- follow; but where they camped for thefromt heleapedrwithothm, scornin

And then in 1860, dduring the great on the left at Fredericksburg. Pick- newed courage from a leader who

political crisis, his services were called ett's charge at(. Gettysburg has gone shared his followers perils and hard- to seek the more friendly shelter of

for in another field. In that year he down in history, as it marked a turning ships With such true camaraderie. What nearby houses. Throughout the ds-
Spoint in the battle; but eve-witnesses a sense of security there must have heartening days around Petersburg -

the same convention which passed the to that battle declare that, for sheer been in the heart and mind of the tac- when a failing commissariat could

ordinance of secession. He afterward bravery nothing could excell the charge tical commander who could move this scare dole out sufficient rations to staveorine ofam e cesion.wHechafterwardet9.

went, as a commissioner, to the Vir- of Benning's Brigade up Little Round gallant, fearless old brigadier out on off starvation-Arthur, the General's

ginia convention, in 1861. op-led by "Old Rock" himself. the checkerboard of battle., faithful body-servant who had felos

August, 1861, found the future gen- At the Battle of Chicamauga, Gen- It was inevitable that General Ben- ed his master through four yg

eral as a Colonel in command of the eral Beaning was again fighting under ning should have been an Infantryman, of war-prepared for the General thefor himash roleloo.elyigallanmansamefstht rationof parchewaornatha

Seventeenth Georgia Infantry - and General Longstreet. During the heat Not for him the role ofrgay gallant, same sca

this same regiment, which rallied to of the battle Benning's Brigade was leading a dashing cavalry charge amid was the portion of evey ni

his call for volunteers, followed him charging a battery of artillery when streaming guidons; and such a man of brigade.

throuhout the war and laid down it's his horse was shot from under him. The action was equally unsuited for the du- One

arms with his at Appomatox. General ordered his second in command ties of an artillerist, working out an- winter of 64-65 the battle-scared bri.

To completely understand the man to "Press the men on; don't give back gles of fire and trajectories behind gade had plodded wearily to a bivouac

whose followers affectionately dubbed an inch," and then he, with hissword.. sheltered gun emplacements. Rather in th(eonied n toe v

him, "Old Rock," one would need to proceeded to cut loose a new mount was he a Captain of the Hosts; a .

4
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Secretary of War, Dwight F. Davis, Praises His Predecessor at Notable Meeting of the
Men's Club of West Newton, Mass,

P The affection and esteem inwhich the late John W. Weeks
was held by his friends and neigh-
bors was' strikingly manifested in
a recent address by the Secretary
of War. Dwight F. Davis, before
the Men's Club of West Newton,
-Massachusetts. 'The address by
Secretary Davis was substantially
as follows:

I appreciate this opportunity to
address the friends and neighbors
of my illustrious predecessor in
office, the Hon. John Wingate
Weeks. My contacts with him in
the War Department afforded me
a clear insight into those personal
characteristics which so indelibly
impressed themselves on his fellow
citizens.' I came to appreciate ful-
ly the justification for the public
recognition of Mr. Weeks as one
of the outstanding statesmen of
our time.

Mr. Weeks' life comprised one
long career of public service. He
was the type of American citizen
whom our forefathers envisioned
as our public servants and public
leaders. He demonstrated his
capabilities in this city as alder-
man and as mayor. He perform-
ed services of notable value as
your representative in both houses
of the United States Congress.
Finally, to the position of Secre-
tary of War he brought not only
his' own inherent ability but the
benefit of his previous experiences
in both business and public life.

He was schooled in the college
of practical politics. However,
he represented only the best in
statesmanship. There was nothing
small about Mr. Weeks. He was
vigorous and courageous; he mar-
shalled his facts and struck from
the shoulder. Hypocrisy, dema-
gogery, and egotism were utterly
foreign to his nature. Mr. Weeks
was a man of magnetic personal-
ity, of courage in his convictions,
and with a remarkable understand-
ing of human nature. A prodi-
gious worker, he inspired by example
all with whom he came into official
contact.

To tell you of Mr. Weeks as Secre-
tary of War, I feel that I should first
outline those manifold responsibilities
which fall to the lot of the head of the
War Department, and the many diffi-
culties which are encountered by thatoffice.

With the continued growth of the
country has come a very considerable
increase in the responsibilities and
functions of the War Department. Its
activities have a great scope and geo-
grraphical extent. They include respon-
sibility for the clothing, feeding,
equipping, training, and general wel-
fare of the troops of the Regular Army
who garrison 254 military posts
throughout the United States, and in
Porto Rico, Panama, Hawaii, Alaska,
th~e Philippine Islands, and China.
Organizations of the National- Guard
and the Organized Reserves, located-
in approximately 3,000 cities and
towns, come under War Department
szpervision, as do the units-of the Re-
serve-Officers' Training Corps in 223
educafional institutions.

The missions of the Regular Army
as prescribed by the National De-
fense Act of 1920, contemplate the

The late Honorable John Wingate Weeks

iiaiitetnaince of a highly-trained force
inimmediately available for ninor eter-
gency, and to act as the first line of
defense in the case of major war, to
garrison our vital oversea possessions,
and 'to furnish personnel and facil-
ities for the training of other elements
of the Army of the United States.

The permanent establishment is now
called upon to furnish instructor per-
sonnel for the National Guard, the Or-
ganized Reserves, and the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps throughout
the year. During the summner it must
conduct training camps for approxi-
mately 35,000 candidates who attend
the Citizens' Military Training Camps.
It supplies officers for the super-
vision of the development of our riv-
ers and harbors and other similar con-
structive peace-time activities. It must
maintain service schools, both military
and administrative, without which our
Regular Army would not remain a
modern military establishment.

The organization of the Army has
been extended to include such new and
essential branches as the Air Corps
and the Chemical Warfare Service,
and within each of the formerly-estab-
lished branches, there has been incor-
porated many new means of warfrae
and defense developed during and

since the World War.
Our Regular Army is by far the

smallest of any nation in the world
whether in relation to population,
wealth or area.

It will probably surprise you to
learn that the Secretary of War has at
his disposal within the United Statesonly 49,973 Regular Army troops-in
the combat branches of the Infantry,
Cavalry and Artillery.

Besides the strictly military activi-
ties I have previously outlined there is
committed to the War Depa'rtment su-
pervision over the construction of
roads, trails and bridges in Alaska,
and the cable and telegraph systems
which link our great northern territory
with the outside world. National mil-
itary parks, national cemeteries, homes
for disabled soldiers, river and harbor
projects, and the supervision of colonial
governnients, are a few among the
many non-military activities to which
the Secretarv of War must devote at-
tention.

In addition to those duties which
are distinctly connected with War De-
partment activities, the Secretary of
War is the representative of the Presi-
dent directly charged with the general
supervision of the government of the
Panlama Canal and of the operation of

the Panama railroad. He is chair-
man of the Federal Power Com-
mission, President of the National
Forest Reservation Commission,
President of the President's Com-
mittee on Outdoor Recreation, and
a member of the Federal Oil Con-
servation Board. He further is
chairman or member of many com-
missions charged with the supervi-
sion and maintenance of national
.nionurnents, parks and other simi-
lar projects.

The time at my disposal does
not permit of a full description of
many of the activities under the
supervision of the Secretary of
War. I will cite a few examples
of those uses of the military es-
tablishments which are supplemen-
tary to the main mission of main-
taining the national defense.

Since the beginning of the de-
velopment of our rivers and har-
bors under federal auspices, the
large sum of one and one-quarter
billions of dollars has been ex-
pended upon this work by the War
Department. During the fiscal
year which has just closed, the
expenditures for new work and
maintenance for river and harbor
projects totalled approximately
$58,000,000.00. The savings due
to reduced transportation costs
equal half a billion dollars annu-
ally or a yearly return of about 33
per cent on the investment.
Through detail to duty with these
and .similar activities, the officers
of' the Corps of Engineers are not
only - preparing themselves for
great engineering tasks which war
conditions necessitate, but they
are returning to the government
services of immense value.

The Federal Government a few
years ago inaugurated the Inland
and Coastwise Waterways Service,
now known as the Inland Water-
ways Corporation. This is an In-
dependent, competitive business,
conducted by the Goverrment as
a temporary expedient until pri-

vate interests are prepared -to take
over this activity, which, through the
medium of cheaper transportation,
means so much to the future develop-
ment of our country. The InlandWaterways Corporation is an activity
of the War Department, administered
by officers of the United States Army.It is now on a paying basis. It has
changed a deficit of $950,000 in 1923
into a profit of $350,000 in 1926. The
success of its operations affords a
definite proof that rail and waterway
interests can thrive side by side to
their own mutual advantage and to
the great benefit of the people as a
whole. The operations of this cor-
poration in the development of water-
borne traffic demonstrates clearly the
wisdom of the considerable expendi-
tures made upon the improvement and
development of our inland water sys-

While the administration of the Pan-
aea' Canal is not distinctly a War De-
partment function, the Secretary -of
War has always been charged by the
President with personal supervision,
as his representative, over Canal Af-
fairs, including those of the Panama
Railroad Company. Army officers con-
structed the Canal, Army medical offi-

(Continued on page 25.)
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Every large establishment either mili-
tary or civilian, in addition to its official
head, always has an executive whose
duty it is, not only to act as assistant
to the head of the organization in deter-
mining' policies and matters of manage-
ment, but, to relieve the chief of all de-
tails and routine matters. Fort Ben-
ning is the largest military establish-
ment of its kind in the world and Colo-
nel George W. Helms, Infantry is its
Executive Officer.

As a Staff Officer, the writer knows
something of the great volume of official
business that is handled by the executive
officer at Fort Benning, every day, and
it' has been his.expreience that official
matters presenhted for decision and ad-
vice have at all times been handled with
careful consideration, firmness and prud-
ent insight which are so characteristic
of the present incumbent.

Colonel Helmn's early. service in the
army was with the Rock of Chicamauga'

Regiment, the 19th U. S, Infantry. li(
was' serving with the Nineteenth when it
formed a part of General Miles' Expendi-
tion to Porto Rico in 1897. Returning
from Porto Rico after a stay of about

Oolonel George IV. Helms, Inf. U. S. A.

ten months he went with the Ninteenth
to the Philippines and in 1899 he parti-
cipated in the Panay Campaign. During
the Philippifne Insurrcetion, Colonel
Helms, then a Lieutenant commanded
Company 'F' of the 19th Infantry., In
1914, while still serving with the same
regiment he went to Vera Cruz, Mexico
with the Ninteenth which was a part of
General Funston's expedition ,to that
place. In .June 1917 Colonel. Helms was
detailed to . the Signal Corps and wag con,-
missioned a temporary Colonel, from his
permanent grade of Major, in September
Of the same year. Also in 1917, he
organized Camp Samuel F. B. Morse,
a Signal Corps Cantonment, "and be-
came Commandant of the Signal Corps
School for Reserve Officers which. was
established there. Later Colonel Helms
Was ordered to Camp Alfred Vail, New
Jersey as Commandant of the Signal
Corps School there. This School was
used at that time for furnishing the A,
E. F. with Communication Specialists
as well as for the training of Signal
Corps units for over-seas service.: In-
corporated in the Cantonement, also, was
a 'training school for officers. Under
Colonel Helms' command at Camp Vail
also were the Army Radio Development
Laboratories, functioning for the devel-
opment of radio on the ground and in the
air. After the Armistice Colonel Helms

VAR DEPARTMENT THEATRES in
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA d

, _ __ _A

This station has three movie tc
ouses; the Main Theatre, on Ingersoll o
treet, the 29th Infantry Theatre in the F
9th Infantry area and the 24th In- p]
antry Theatre located in the 24th In.- t(
antry area. g
Two, and sometimes three, pictures are f(

hown on the screen every night in the ci
ear. When we consider the fact that a:
even different sets of pictures are el
creened'each week, fifty-two weeks of Ic
he year, we arrive at a figure that is tl
ard to realize. Specicically, in a calen- ti
ar year there are three hundred and
ixty-five feature pictures, three hun--r
red and sixty-five comedies and one n
undred and four news reels displayed, ej
waking a total of eight hundred and p
hirty-four pictures of three to eleven t]
eels each, or approximately 6672 reels, h
ach 1000 feet long making a total of ti
,672,000 feet or 1263, miles of film.
oined together this celluloid strip would e
lnost reach from Fort Benning to Den- 0
er, Colorado. c

The Twenty Processes in Film t]
Production. c

Imagine the immense amount of expert t
abor and expense required to produce ii
hese pictures; first, the manufacture ii
ad refinement of the?, films,, their prepa- 1
ation with pure silver.and Chemicals for e
?hotographic purposes. Second, the tech- d
ical. manufacture of moving pictures t
-ameras and their.: delicate lenses. Third, a
he writing of movie plays, their careful
3election by men of critical judgement.
Fourfh,. the adapting ofthese plays to I
)icturization; remember that there is lit- f
Lle or no talking on the screen, actions
nust do the speaking. Fifth, the care-- t
ful selection of stars and other artists
to form .the cast. Sixth, the selection 1
)f articles to prepare scenery and inter- t

)ret the settings. Seventh, the choice of
)lace for. each, scene. Eighth, prepara-
tion of- the scene. 'Ninth, getting the
cast together; picture the difficulties of
collecting a bunch of tempremental ar- 1
tists, pandemonion, disgust, patience, t
prudence and fortitude are pre-requisites 1
of a director. Tenth, the *directing of
the cast in the various acts, an enormous 1
job. Eleventh, photographing the scenes.
Twelth, developing the negative. Thir-
teenth, cutting and piecing the negative.
Fourteenth, " reprinting the engative
thereby making a positive film for pro-
jection. Fifteenth, advertising and dis-
playing in order to make the public de-
sire to see the picture. Sixteenth, se-
lection of pictures by agents Seventeenth,
manufacture of the delicate, but power-
ful projecting machines, their lenses and
lamps, Eighteenth, training operators to
handle these intricate machines. Nine-
teenth, transportin'g and Securing the
reels on timie for their display. Twen-
tieth, the actual projection upon the

screen of the finished product, a movie
picture accurately .protraying every
movement and facial expression with a
precision excelling the preception of the

h'uman eye.
How~ Plays Are Selected For Your

" ;ntertainment
L~et us return to step number sixteen

in the process. Simple- No, but keenly

organized the Present Signal School at
Fort Monmuoth, N. J. and was its first
Commandant, which, position he held for
two years. In 1921 he was transferred
back to the Infantry and commanded
the 12th U. S. Infantry at Camp Meade,
Maryland. In 1923 Colonel Helms came
to Fort Benning as Executive Officer
of the Infantry School.

Colonel Helms is a most ardent sup-
porter of the Fort 'Benning Glee Club
and himself takes part in all of the
Club's performances. He is particular-
ly fond of hunting and is an active-
supporter, too, of -all forms of athletics.
To those who have not met and known
the Colonel, let it be said that they have
missed knowing a most affable character,
a man of splendid military attainments
and a thorough and most entertaining
native Virginia gentlemen.

stras. Music

A cue sheet accompanies each picture.
Every emotion portrayed upon the screen
is accentuated with appropriate musi-
c~dt numbers. The members of the orh-
etra rehearse every morning and have
reached a high state preficiency in sight
reading and producing harmony.

Coming Pictures

Booking for January were made in At-
lanta, Dec. 7, 8, and 9th. The following
feature pictures are outstanding:

Jan. 2, "One Minute to Play," Red
Grange; Jan. 9, "So's Your Old Man,"
W. G. Fields; Jan. 10, "Paradise," Mil-
ton Sills; Jan. 13, "La Boheme," Jan.
14, "Robin Hood," Douglas Fairbanks;
Jan. 16, "Son of a Shiek," Rudolph Val-
entino's last picture; Jan. 21, "Sparrow,"
Mary Pickford; Jan. 30, "The Bat."
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iteresting. The Wall Street of Movie-
om where film bookings are made in se
tlanta is a busy side of street of two rt
six story buildings just off the-center

f the business section. Here, Pathe, k
irst National, Metro Goldwin, Famous Si
layers, Liberty, Fox, Educational,. Uni- B
ed Artists, Universal, Progress, Kino-"'
ram, and Paramount producers hold T
orth their exchanges. Agents from all R
ities of the south with brief case in al
rm, are seen hurrying from one. ex- F
hange to the other. They are a smiling F
)t, but a firmness of set jaws portrays B
he idea that they are hard fighters for
he rights of their communities. ti
As one enters an exchange he is re- is
inded of the editorial rooms of a large is
ewspaper; men at desks with blue pen- p
ils behind their ears, eagerly scanning im:
ages of a movie sheet, girls, a lot of
hem, and pretty ones, too, pouring over t(
uge ledgers, or playing a amonotionous e-
vune on the keys of a adding machine.
The manager waves you into his glass-

d-in office, stretches out a right hand f,
f cordial welcome, deals a ten cent f,
igar, then "how areing you," he informs tj
[e Army--Motion Picture man that hep
an have anything he wants. Laughing
his down you are ushered into the book- ni

ng office where the booking clerk, an C
mportant man of the curb, opens- a fifty i

)ound ledger and names over the poor- t,
st pictures on hand, he gets a "nothing C
toing," then opens up his heart and S
)reathes, forth a list of good pictures 2
ad the dates they are available, he then C
ets some business.,
Next, he comes back with one of the I

revious list dubbed a poor one, and of- r
fers, to.prove its merits. You consent
mad are let through ,a mystic maze of
)asement corridors to a well decorated i:

grotto, ushered into the depths of a
eather rocker and there upon a minia- s
mre screen some thirty feet from the r
camera the film is displayed. You, the
Army Representative, maintain your t
®riginal attitude, arguments fail to con-
vince, and finally after 'having been
beset by a couple of other henchmen of
:he booking agent, you unceremoniously
back out of the door and rush to the
next producers' office where a more or
less similar procedure recurs. A sigh
of relief, the last vacant space in the
calander is filled, and you join the most
affable producer in a young banquet at
the Rathkeller, where, to the racy amelo-
dies of a stringed orchestra you absorb 4

a most palatable dinner and watch if not
join in the adept steps of a tango with
the Sirens.

High Class Pictures at Low Prices
1-low are these Pictures produced for4

only fifteen cents at Army theatres,
when you pay up to two dollars and
fifty cents for the sanme show in New~
York? Mainly, volume bookings accoix-
plishes the results. The ordinary show
house books only two feature picture-
per week, we book seven for one theatre:
there are one hundred and twenty Army
theatres in the United States and Pmana
ma. The individual show house agent
pays up to one hundred and twenty
dollars for the same single picture for
which we pay but fifteen dollars. Fur-
therumore, our theatres are rent free,
operating personnel are paid small sala-
ries and our¥ local bands furnish orche-
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The Decenber Dinner Iance, will be
served at Biggerville Mess Hall on Thurs-
day evening, December 23, 1926 at 8 p.

m.
Plate reservation for this dance are

now open. Reservations can only be
made at the office of the Club Secretary
or.over phone 51.

Maximum number of plates to .one
Club Member is 14. Tables for more
than one host cannot be placed together.

Dinner will be served promptly at 8
p. m. The Club is using its best efforts
to make the serving of the dinner a
success. We cannot serve two hundred
guests, well cooked, hot food if part of
the guests insist on being from thirty
minutes to one hour late. The serving
of' each course is a separate operation
in the kitchen. If part of the waiters
are requesting the soup course when
.the meat course is being served some
one has to wait and- those who are not
on time must suffer.

Don't embarrasss your host by tardi-

ness.
The dinner is usually over at 10 p. m.

From then till midnight the Dance is
open to all Club Members, and they are
cordially invited to attend! I

E. E. WALKER,
Captain 24th Infantry,
Secretary.

THAT'S ACTION
He had gone into the library to put the

thing up to her father and she was wait-
ing anxiously on the piazza for his re-

turn.
"Well," said her suitor, "he asked me

how I was fixed and whether I had any
money in the bank, and I told him three
thousand dollars."

"And what did the he say?"
"Nothing much," he replied gloomily,

but he borrowed it."

An opportunity presented its self to,cure some excellent bookings for Feb-
ary, they are as follows:-
Feb. 6, "Stella Dallas"; Feb. 8, "Un-

nown Soldier"; Feb. 9, "Syncopating
ue," Corine Griffith; Feb. 11, "Her
ig Night," Laura La Plante; Feb. 15,
[hree Bad Men"; Feb. 16, "Canadian,"
hos. Meighan; Feb. 17, "Rolling Home,"
eginald Denny; Feb..18, "Black Pir-
te," Douglas Fairbanks Masterpiece..
eb. 22, "Twinkletoes," Colleen Moore;
eb. 25, "Amateur Gentleman," Ri.chard
arthlemess.
Service, courtesy, and cooperation for

me entire inhabitants of Fort-Benning
the motto of the theatre personnel. It
* -hoped that they are succeeding in

resenting the most desirable of pictures,
the most efficient manner.

Criticise us constructively, we can add
the comfort and entertainment of oth-

rs- by our cooperation.
. Theatre Personnel
An expression of gratitude is due the

ollowing who labor while others play,
oir their whole hearted cooperation and
he intense interest which they have dis-
layed in their work.
Sgt. M. D. O'Neal, Manager, Sgt. R.
. all, Construction and Property,
orporal Gordon H. Smith, Operator,
lain Theatre, Pvt. Benjamin Buffing-
on, Film messenger, Pvt. Jay Roan,
'anteen Stewart, Miss Clariece Grier,
eretary, Sgt. J. E. Freeman, Cashier,
9,th Infantry Theatre, Sgt. J. Usich,
)pe'rator, Pvt. M. Macejenshi, doorman,
5gt. Win. H. Thompson, cashier 24th
nf. theatre, Pvt. Samuel E. Croy, Ope-
ator, Cpl. Eb Dawson, doorman.

Orchestra
Sgt. Ralph R. Wright, Director, Pian-

st, Roy C. Hanson, violin; Charles F.
Younger, trumpet; Clarence Purdy, alto
axaphone and cello; Tony Sabino, Clari-
et; Joseph Villa, bass; Carl J. Ranta,
Kylophone; George Pearl, dums and

tympani.
F. DOLL,
Capt. Inf.
Asst. Recreation Officer.

SPECIAL DANCE BULLETIN
THE OFFICERS' CLUB

DINNER DANCE
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GARRISON GRIDDERS
BEGIN LEAGUE RACE

SATURDAYAFTERNOON
1st Bats. and Kellys Pry Off Lid

of Race for Garrison Cham-
pionship and News Cup

The formal opening of the Fort
Benning Intermural football league for
the garrison championship and the In-
fantry School News Cup, is set for tomor-
row and all the teams havie completed
their preliminary work.

Tomorrow afternoon, in the Doughboy
Stadium, the first whistle will release
the charging players from the First and
"Second Battalions, 29th Infantry. While
the 2nd Bats, coached by Lieutenant
George Smythe, are expected to be vic-
torious over Lt. Schaefer's boys fron
the First Battalion, rivalry between the
two organizations is always intense, and
a real struggle will be seen.

Not much is known of the strength
of the First Battalion eleven, except that
they will have Romploski, who is always
dangerous, in the backfield. Keeping
in step with him will be Van Groski, a
member of the Infantry School team. He
is an excellent back and in addition is
st-rong on defense. "Bull" McFadden
will probably be performing as a tackle,
where he takes care of anything coming
his way.

The 2nd Battalion team is, of course,
very strong, having Kelly, Franz, Mc-
Guire, McCoy and numerous other men
who played with the varsity. team, It
will be a big game an dthere will be
football enough for everyone.

All games will be played in the
Doughboy Stadium and will begin at 2
p. m., sharp. Each team will play each
other team one game, the winner being
given ten points, or in case of a tie each
team being credited with five points.
The team having the highest number of
points at the end of the season will be
declared the winner. No officers will be
permitted to play.

Upon the completion of the series the
winning team is to be presented with a
silver cup by the Infantry School News.
which will be competed for annually.

The league schedule follows:
Dec. 18-1st Bn., 29th vs. 2nd Bn., 29th

December 17, 1926.

GLEE CLUB AWAITS RISE OF
CURTAIN FORSINGBAD SHOW.

"Singbad the Sailor" Oriental Operatic Extravaganza, at Thea-
tre Tonight and Tomorrow

The Infantry School Glee Club will cannibals and are saved only by the
present the Oriental Operatic Extrava- timely arrival of Queen Gulnara and her
ganza, "Singbad the Sailor" in the Garri- retinue, Singbad is not very personable,
sop. Theater Friday and Satorday even- but Gulnara has heard him sing, and
ing'5, both nights' performance starting being a musical enthusiast, feels that a
at 8:15 promptly. Under the ableI heretofore neglected part of her educa-
direction of Captain Geo. L. King the tion can be set right by retaining Sing-
mneumbers of the caste have practicedl !,-,ng bad on the island. In consequence she

fnd Iaithfully and are ready to pui on offers half her kingdom and her hand to
a first clhss amatuer show. Members the crack-voiced king of tenors who's.
of the Fort Benning garrison and the in search of fame and pelf.
people of Columbus are thoroughly fami- Singbad accepts, runs the court on
liar with the ability of Capt. King in di- rather broad lines, carries on the bluff
recting this king of }(erformance, the sig-- of being a musical dictator and manages
nal success of "El Banido" and "Pina- to satisfy everybody except Ajib, Gul-
fore" being well remembered by all. nara's former Court-Magician, who hat-,

The, operetta chosen for the first to b) ches a plot with the cannibals to abduct
shown this school year is a tuneful and both Singbad and Hassan.
catchy vehicle, abounding in tense situ- The attempt almost succeeds, but by
ations and having a comedy conclusion mistake Gulnara who is wearing Sing-
that leaves the audience in a fine frame bad's cape, is herself abducted and when
of mind, the cannibals feel the lash of her tongue

Trouble is brewing on the "Silent they quickly abandon their nefarious at-
Isle," a province of the Caliph of Bag- tempts.
dad. The original natives, long repres- Singbad's popularity suffers a sad blowdad Th oigial atves log eprs-when he shows the white feather in bat-1
sed by their lighter skinned ruling classwenuhes tewhite fethe ihat
have arrived at the point where tle, but the timely arrival of the Caliph
their appetites will no longer be satis of Bagdad who has been carrying on5a
fied with the meager rations doled t fervid correspondence with Gulnara's
to them. They crave flesh,* and human niece (real owner of the Silent Isle) and
flesh, at that. now collies to claim her as his bride,relieves the situation and places Sing-

On this disturbed island lands Sing- bad and Gulnara on what might be call- 1
bad, an artist from the Bagdad Operm ed an amicable domestic footing. I
House, and his servant Hassan, both This has the desired effect and the I
of whom have been pleasure cruising- spectacle of the Caliph and Aminta join-
through the archipelago. ing up for a life term brings tranquility

Both have a narrow escape from the to the Silent Isle.

Dec. 22.-83rd F. A. vs. Tanks. Children's School directed by Miss Col. Andrew J. Dougherty to 25th
Dec. 29-Tanks vs. 1st Bn., 29th. Annie Lou Grimes. Inf., Nogales, Arizona.
Jan. 5--2nd Bn., 29th vs. 83rd F. A. After the singing of the carols Santa Col. Adolphe H. Huguet to duty with
Jan. 12-1st Bn., 29th vs. 83rd F.A. Claus will appear in his gala attire and N. G., New York.
Jan. 15-2nd Bn., 29th vs. Tanks. make a few appropriate remarks to Col. Ralph E. Ingram to 28th Inf.,

the children on the Real Christmas Ft. Niagara, N. Y.
Spirit. At the conclusion of Santa's Col. James B. Kemper to 45th Inf.,SANTA CLAUS COMING TO FT. talk the gifts will be presented to the Philippine Islands.

BENNING CHRISTMAS EVE children. Col. John F. Preston to 1st Inf.,i Ft.
Sam Houston, Texas.

The Children's Christmas entertain- Col. John W. Wright to 5th Inf.,, Ft.
ment will be given in the Post Gymna- TEN COLONELS COMPLETE Williams, Maine.
sium at 2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon, REFRESHER COURSE Col. William A. Kent to duty Org.
December 24, 1926. Santa Claus will Res., Jackson, Miss.
be present and present a gift to each The Special Refresher Class, con- Lt. Col. James G. Hannah to Pana-
child at the Infantry School. All sisting of nine Colonels and one LIt. ma Canal Zone.
children are cordially invited and the Colonel, who came to the Infantry
parents of those-under four years are School on Oct. 15th, will complete SONG AND DANCE FOR
expected to accompany them. their course on Saturday, December DEMONSTRATION DOUGHBOYS

.This year the Post Exchange Council 18. During their three months' course,
has very graciously appropriated they have covered, in a general way$700.00 to defray the expense of the most of the instruction given to the Sncoionbfe up-anatembjazz~kind will be freely disseminated by Clyde
Christmas festivities. This has enabled Field Officers' class, though, of course,Hl
Santa Claus to purchase a gift for not in detail. dy and s Der, 1and 19twhe
each child from infancy to fifteen The closing exercises of the class te Ramber will seek to rtain thethe -Ramblers will seek to enterti h
years of age. will be held in the office of Brig. Gen. Demonstration Doughboys at the Twen-

The following ladies have also very Edgar T. Collins, Commandant of the ty-ninth Infantry Theatre with a pro-
kindly'given their time to make merry Infantry School, on Friday, and on gram of novelty orchestrations. 'The
the little fellows this year: Mrs. Ed- Saturday the course will officially be Floridians have worked up a good repu-
gar T. Collins, Mrs. Frank S. Coeheu, closed. tation throughout the Southern .States
Mrs. Harry A. Eaton, Mrs. A. B. War- The names of the officers, all of for their cleancut program of novelty
field, Mrs. Asa Singleton, Mrs. C. B. whom are of the Infantry, and the or- entertainment.
Elliott, Mrs. W. A. Pickering, Mrs. S. ganizations to which they are assigned, A notable personage in their troupeB. Massey, Mrs. Lindsey Silvester, Mrs. are given here-with: and one that adds much to the character
Gustav Braun, Mrs. Robert Oliver. Col. Edward Croft to 16th Inf., Gov. of the program is Mademoiselle Helen

The Christmas exercises will open Island, N. Y. Ladieux, a tiskle toed exponent of thewith the singing of Christmas carolsi Col.Thomas W. Darrah to 34th Inf., terpsichorean art will trip the light fan-
by the children of the Ft. Benningl Ft. Eustace, Va. tastic in a series of attractive dances.
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Wonders what member. of the
Company Officers' Class ask-
ed the Property Officer for a
paper stretcher.
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BENNING HORSEMEN TO
PRESENT NOVEL EVENT

ON SHANNON FIELD
Gymkhana Slated For Shannon

Field at 2:15 P. M. Shows
Many Innovations

What is termed a "Gymkhana" .A
mounted field meet is scheduled to take
place on Shannon Field beginning at 2:15
in the afternoon, next Saturday.

Field meets of the tracks variety are
an old story, but a mounted field meet,
or Gymkhana is something new to many.

It is in no sense particularly an exhi-
bition of horsemanship, but is a sporting
programme, each event carrying a num-
ber of contestants. The events are open
to entries by officers and ladies. In addi-
tion many of the events are open to en-
listed men. The programme, throughout
is filled with unusual events which have
been especially prepared for the after-
noon.

The following officers, Captain Pleas
B. Rogers, Captain Erle 0. Sandlin, Cap-
tain Robert A. McClure, 1st Lt. W. W.
Brier and 1st-Lt. Jacob R. Moon have
been detailed as a committee to prepare
and administer the events. All of these
officers are horsemen well known to the
garrison as Polo players and in Colim-
bus where they have given exhibitions of
of riding on various occasions.

In reading over the list of events, it
will be seen that many of them are in-
novations. Some are real amusement
producers, especially one in which, after
a short dash, the race being betweencouples, the lady lights a, cigarette to
give her partner while the officer, for
probably the first time in his life en-
deavors to thread a needle. This will
be a close race but may take some time
to complete not however on the ladies ac-
count. Very few officers are adept with
needle and thread. In another event,
the first one who can whistle after eat-
ing six soda crackers, will win, and will
earn ,his victory.

A large number of events are sched-
uled, all of a nature which will afford
pleasure and amusement to all who atD
tend.

GUNNERS GET REVENGE
ON COLUMBUS STARS

Zeke Carter of the Columbus All-Stars played so Strenuously that a
right young lad on the sidelines re-

miarked that he must have broken his
glasses on that tackle. J. D. Thomason
dlaying in a strange mixture of football
Lnd peaceful clothes, hurled pass after'
)ass to the similarly arrayed Everidges
)ut it was all in vain, as the Gunners
from the 83rd Field Artillery were bent
)n revenge for a previous licking; and
hey got their fill; as the final Score of
9 to 0 in favor of the Red Terror
tmply testifies. All this happened down
a the Municipal Stadium in Columbus
ast Saturday.
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COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT. AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365% days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Stre'ts.
H. W. Patterson H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr Manager.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Military Strap Watches
The Kind That Keep Time

THE GEM JEWELRY STORE
Il'hone 339 1200 Broad St.

SPRINGER THEATRE'
Monday Night. Dec. 20

All New Production and Superlative
New Cast

Prices: $3.30, $2.75, $2.20, $1.65,
Tax Incl. Gal. 75c
Mail Orders Now

Seat Sale Friday, Dec. 17

INFANTRY SCHOOL

CO. "C," CO. OFFICERS CLASS

Jack Nelson was unable to purchase
a pair of unionalls large enough for
him to wear to "Shene Gun" instruc-
tion. He, therefore, had to draw a
"pyramidal" tent instead.

Several groups have been organzed
by Stewgents living on the Post and
in Columbus and these aforementioned
groups have drawn machine guns with
which to practice while at home dur-
ing their spare time. Some of the
neighbors will think they have been
attacked, by the noise, etc., that will
prevail when these- groups get to-
gether.

Isn't it funny that some people think
they know it all and can't get any
benefit out of the course.

Just five months and eleven days

until May 28th.

It seems very amusing that Hoe
Nichols, Elkins, Peach, Stetler, Mc-
Coy and Read, vho have been on for-
eign service at Fort Benning for these
many years, should now be slated for
foreign service abroad. Just wherein
ties the distinction?

One Captain of Co. C has evolved a
new formula for selecting a new as-
signinent to station and the probabil-
ity of error is very slight. First se-
lect the station for assignment desir-
ed ,then take the back azimuth of that
,tation and name that as your prefer-
ence and you are sure to get your orig-
inal station selection.

Example: You want Alaska for for-
eign station. The back azimuth of
Alaska is Panama ask for Panama, and
you will be sure to go to Alaska.

Draw two, George.

EARL CARROLL "VANITIES"
The -Joseph De Milt, Inc., will bring

to the Springer Opera House December
23, 1926 the tremendously popular revue,
which took New York by storm at its
initial performance, and has steadily
grown in popular favor, "The Earl Car-
roll "Vanities."

The book by William A. Grew, is a
skillful travesty on the foibles of the
day, and is filled with delicate sarcasm
and subtle ridicule of public abuses, its
humor is incisive and in many cases has
resulted in calling attention to offenses
against the interest of the public and
their correction.

The production is one of oriental ex-
travagance, of the most spectacular ef.-
fects, and brilliant and Varied costumes.
The company numbers one hundred peo-
ple and includes a number of notable
entertainers. Bert Swor, Lou Powers,
Dave Chasen and-the Perfect Venus-
Louise Brooks, are featured in the com-
pany which also includes Alice Bradford,
Lew Miller, John Coyle, Marion Dowling,

Kenneth Lackey, Aimee Archer, Johnny
Dove, Ricco, John Kirk, Harry Sharpe,
Beth Stone, Mary Mansfield, Virginia
May, Violet Davis, May Valle, Billie
Menzies, Babe Bryant, Walter Hamilton,
and a brilliant chorus of fifty beauti-
ful girls.

During the revue many charming num-
ners are introduced, notably "The Rotis-
serie," "Neath Miami Skies," "The Gate

Iof Roses," "The Kinky Kids on Parade"'
and the grand finale "HiHo," with the
full strength of the company.

~iat~t

-Club

At two recent meetings of the Drama-
tic Club important changes-were made in
the organization of the club. A Green
Room Committee has now been provided
for to have charge of selecting, casting
and presenting plays.,

This committee -is to consist -of the
Club Dramatic Director, the Club Stage
Director and the Club Play Reader.
Each of these officers is to supervise
club activities and act as consultant, in
the matter indicated by his designation.

The mnenbership of this committee is
as follows:

Dramatic Director, Lt. Frank A. 1)e
Roin.

Stage Diretcor, Capt. Alan W. Jones
Play Reader, Mrs. Jason M. W,,alling.
All elected for a two year term.
To provide further for better and more

definite organization in the light of lo-
cal experience so far, a committee con-
sisting of Mrs. G. J. Braun, Mrs. F. V.
Schneider and Mrs. W-W. Brier was
appointed to draw up a constitution and
by-laws for club consideration at an
early date.

At these meetings much enthusiasm
was displayed by club members both ac-
tive and associate and a great desire
on the part of all to participate fully in
all club activities.

A committe econsisting of Lt. A. *R.
C. Sander, Mrs. Partridge and Mrs. Pol-
lin was designated to prepare a "stunt
Night" for the club to be set the first
academic week after the Xmas holiday.

Patronize

)ecember 17, 1926.

Definite announcement of the date will
be made later.

The club will give a' public presenta-
tion of the three act comedy "Nothing
but the Truth" in the garrison theatre
some time after the middle of January,
usual prices for such affairs will govern
and the free list will be suspended.

The twelfth of February and the
twelfth of March have been tentatively
selected as date3 for intimate presenta-
tions to club members and their guests,
of -one act plays-two or three on eachn
night-and the night of the ninth of'W
April as the date for the second and last
public presentation for the present aca-
demic year.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032* 1131 Broad St.

Grnnd Theatre

Your

POST EXCH.4NGE

Attractive offerings in

all departments

POST EXCHANGE
Fort. Benning, Ga.

(

HUMES
for"

MUSIC
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The entire garrison has been watching
with. interest the improved' appearance

* and morale of the Infantry School De-
tachment since Major Henry A. Bootz,
Inf., arrived early in September and as-.
sumed command of the boys who wear
the green hat cords and are engaged in
so many widely scattered tasks through-
out the reservation. The first thing the
Major stressed was the absolute neces-
sity of each man's feeling that the De-
tachment is his organization, that his
fellow members are his buddies and that
the Detachment Commander is the head
of one big fanily. Formerly commanders
have experienced difficulty in making
the personnel feel this as the men are so
seldom together that the development of
an organization espirt is no small under-
taking.

Major Bootz's first move was to im-
press upon each man that he must be :t
soldier first, last and all the time; must
maintain the appearance of a soldier al-
ways; must display the military courtesy
and characteristics (f a soldier; and must
keep his surroundings in such condition
that an inspector would know he was
among soldiers. He explained that these
commandments were for the. benefit and
pleasure of the men themselves and were
not arbitrary directions issued just be-
cause he was in position to issue them.

From the first the Detachmenteers rea-
lized that their C. 0. is a-soldier and that
he means what he says. They also learn-
ed that he is their best friend in trouble
of any kind, and that any man Who will
meet the Major halfway is sure to get
along without difficulty. Soon even the
casual observer could see that improve-
ment in the appearance of the command.

The Recreation Roon),

Whereas previously the Green cord prob- has visited the area in the past two
ably circled the hat of a very slovenly 'months has expressed himself as pleased
looking soldier, it is rare nowadays for with its appearance. Bunks have all
an I S. D man to be seen notbeen painted, with shiny white paint, even
dressed neatly. This for two reasons.,the old black ones being so coated. It
First because the Major has a far-see- is proposed to paint the interior of each
ing eye and secondly because the menisquadroom immediately after the begin-
now take pride in themselves. The I ning o.f the New Year. This will give
cleanliness of the area has increased the men a more'cheerful place in which

S)rol)ortionately. Once the dirtiest are, to live.
in the garrison the Detachment build-! The Recreation Room, painted and
ing and surroundings now yield to none, well fitted up with comfortable chairs
and invite inspection at all times. The last spring has been thoroughly cleaned
iness hall, which had for month after and a new Radiola, costing $1,000, in-
month stood alone, an inglorious last in stalled after a vote of the entire com-
the monthly standing of messes, has tied.mand showed that every man favored the
for fifth place, and the men who do K. expenditure of that sum.
P. say that it's easier now than it ever On the social side the Major has
was, because the place is reasonably inaugurated a series of monthly dances
clean to start with. Every inspector who to which all members, of the Detachment

and their families and friends are wel-
come. The C.- 0. is always there and
is the life of the party. It" gives 'the
men of the command a chance to get to-
gether and become acquainted, and furn-
ishes pleasant • diversion. The first dance
of the New Year, to be held some time
in January is to be a Tacky Party at
which prizes' will be awarded for the
best costumes, and a special Charleston
contest with a $5.00 prize donated by the
Editor of the Infantry School News is
to be held.

But perhaps the greatest improvement
from the point of view of the average
member of the Detachment has been in
the quality of the chow in the mess hall.
Major Bootz styles himself a crank on
the subject, and all his men are glad he
is. Feeding as large a command as the
Detachment is no small task, but with
the Major allowing a considerable ex-
penditure from the Detachment Fund
to supplement the regular army ration,
and with Sgt. Bayliss, mess sergeant and
his efficient cooking staff, functioning
smoothly, the I. S. D. can now boast of
being one of the wellfed outfits of the
army.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Koliday Menus of all deseriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

A Christmas present worth while-a Chevrolet car.
If you don't know Chevrolet ask your neighbor-
He Knows.
We back our claim-"Quality at low cost."
The small car is the, car of the future--Buy a Chevrolet and you will never regret it.
We will be delighted to have you visit our show room'and let us show you.the pret-
tiest, themost reliable and the most economical car on earth.
We have been in business'since1909.

GEORGIA AUTOMOBILE. EXCH4ANGE
COLUMBUS' GEORGIA

I if
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The Associated Press

There appeared recently in a Columbus
paper an editorial relative to an incident
that occured near Atlanta. A-few days
later the-same paper published 'n its

editorial, page a letter from one of the

parties concerned, questioning-the facts
upon-which the editorial was based, and

attacking the editor because he -had fail-
ed to check up. on. the story before com-

menting on-it. The Columbus editor
reprinted the dispatches upon which his

comment was founded and stated that
these dispatches had come to him from
the Associated Press. For those who. are
acquainted with -the- news gathering ma-
chinery of the country this was enough,
for they know that the. (AP) in" the
date line of any story is sufficient guar-

antee of its authenticity and impartiality.
The Associated Press is above all su-

spicion of partisanship or prejudice. It

is, as its name implies, an association of

all the leading newspapers of the:Uni-
ted States, formed for the express pur-
pose of getting unbiased accounts of
the-affairs of the World. It has repres
entatives in every part of the globe. I-t,
correspondents, as its members are drawr
from every .race and creed. To err ih

human and the AP sign doesn't meae
that a dispatch is inspired, but it doe:
mean that an honest effort has beei
made to present a fair versioni of th4

facts reported. ::
The AP may. at times send. out re

ports that later prove to be questionable
but were it not for this great news cot
lector our information as to curren
events would be meager indeed.-.When

we, at Fort Benning, read in the morninj

paper that John MeFiffin, formerly
promient member of the-29th Infantry
was yesterday awarded the Carnegi,
medal for heroism or was arrested las

night for bootlegging: in Tenth Legior
Virginia, we perhaps wonder how- th

paper way down here in Georgia secux
ed its 'information so quickly, but whe

s list who have rendered over 20 year.
of commissioned service or who ar
over. 45 years of-age, to have the optio

s of complete separation from the regu
l lar establishment with a fair gratuit,

e or of transfer to the retired list. Othe
officers to be completely separatei
from the regular establishment with
fair gratuity.

e. Officers transferred to the retirei
- list to receive retired pay at the rat,

t of 2 1-2 per cent of active pay at tim,
n of retirement, multiplied by the. numbe

o f complete years of service. Thos
a officers appointed July 1, 1920, whe'

over 45 years of age to receive retire(
rs p -ay as provided for them by the Ac
e under which they were appointed; tha

t is, at the rate of 4 per cent. of activ
pay, multiplied by the number of corn
-plete years of commissioned service.

e f. Officers who are completely ser
arated from the regular-establishmen

n with a gratuity to receive an amoun

I

we look at the date line and' see the
litle "AP" we know that an Associated
Press. man wason the job.: that. he -found
that:the mah decorated or incarcerated
had been connected with the Infantry
School at Fort Benning; that he reported
this fact-to his branch !headquarters;-that
the branch headquarters telegraphed the
item to ,the Atlanta office; and that
the Atlanta branch relayed it without
delay to - Columbus. We know
further that every office throufgh which
the dispatch 'passed' ised its- best ef-
forts, to check up -on.ithe details rela-

ted, and we feel that we are getting the
true ' story as far as is humanly possible!

If it were necessary to wait until

every AP dispatch could be confirmed
by affidavit, and deposition, our daily

paper would be dry indeed.

New Promotion Plan

The Secretary of War authorizes

publication of the- following outline of
a plan which has been recomtnended to

congress for relief of the co nditions

disclosed by investigation, pursuant. to

an act of Congress.
1. In lieu of the prospective irregu-

lar flow of officers into and from the
active list, a uniform flow to be estab-
lis_hed by requiring an annual turnover
-of not less than 4 per cent.

2. The annual attrition of 4 per cent
to be accomplished by full utilization
of existing means for removal of offi-
cers from the active list of the Army
a,nd by .the following supplementary
means:

a: Brigadier Generals of the line
and staff and Colonels commissioned in
non-combatant branches to' pass to the
retired list upon reaching the age of
61 years or completing 37 years of
commissioned service.

b. Colonels commissioned in com-
batant branches to pass to the retired
list upon reaching the age of 59 years
or completing 35 years of commissioned
service.

c. Only so far as necessary to in-
sure an annual attrition of 4 per ceni
selective removals from the active list,
in the discretion of the President, eith-
er upon application from officers oi

-without such application, to be mad
fr~om among the following:

(1) Lieutenant Colonels over 5
-years of age or over 30 years of como
tmissioned service.

f (2) Majors over 52 years of age o
•over 25 years of commissioned service

(3) Captains over 47 years of agt
-or over 20 years of commissioned ser.
fvice.

- (4) Officers in any grade of over

syears of commissioned service.
a d. Officers removed from the activw

r tive list due to the removal of rela-
Itively expensive officers and their re-
i placement by less expensive-officers.
I The removal of officers from the ac-
t. tive list will involve some increased-ex-
t penditure due to the payment of gratui-
E ties and to some increase in the re-

tired list. This is not, however, an ul-
timate increase in the cost of the mil-
itary establishment but is merely' an

t anticipation, of some of the increased
t cost of the retired list that.,is bound

equal to $30 multiplied by. the number
of complete months, of co.nmissioned
service-. Officers obf-this cttogory who
leave the service ;voluntarily- will.be
permitted to resign-and others will-be
discharged.
g.- Officers o.mpl etely .separ ated

from the regular' establishnient will, so

far as practicable, be commissioned in

I ,the Officers' Reserve, Uorps.
3. Of the total, number of officers,

exclusive of ,the: Medical Department,
Chaplains and professors, 85-100 of 1U
per cent to be general officers of the
line, .in the ,ratio of. 1 Major General
to 2 Brigadier Generals; not less than
4 per cent nor morethan 6'per cent-
to be Colonels; and not less than 25
per cent-nor- moref than 40 per-cent to
be field officers (Colonels, Lieutenant
Colonels and-MajorS)', Subject tothose
limitations officers to be promoied ac-
cording to the following schedules:

a. To first lieutenant. .upon com-
pletion of 3 years -of commissioned ser-
vice.-

b. To Captain- .upon completion -of
10 years of commissioned service.

c. To Major. upon completion of
17 years of commissioned service.
-d. To-Lieutenant Colonel -upon con'-

pletion of 22. years of commissioned
service.

e. To Colonel upon completion of
28 years of commissioned: service.

f. To Brigadier General and Major
General by selection from the next
lower grade as at present.

Effects of Proposed Plan: In gen-
eral the effects of-this plan will be to
regulate and make uniform the flow
of officers into and from the active
list, to gradually reduce the abnormal
hump in the present list, and to pro-
vide a flow of promotion no greater
than'necessary to maintain the effici-
ency and effectiveness of the Army.

The plan duly respects both the
rights and interests of the government
and of individuals. In the administra-
tion of the plan the removal of offi-
cers from the active list may be large-
ly voluntary rather than otherwise.
The proposed automatic retirements of
brigadier generals and colonels will be
of those officers who, after a reasonable
opportunity, have not been selected for
promotion and whose further relation
in active service appears contrary to
sound policy.

With the present authorized strength
of 10,527 officers, exclusive of the
Medical Department and Chaplains
(these branches not being involved in
the plan), the- annual turnover of 4
per cent would be 421 officers. The
United. States.- Military Academy will
supply annually an average-of about
225 of the second lieutenants required,
thus affording an-opportunity for about
200- .appointments-annually from other
t sources ". .. .

-Existing pay schedules provide for
periodic increases on the basis of

Slength of service. The contemplated
_promotion schedule accords with the
same periods, except from second to

-first lieutenants, so that promotion will
occur without an appreciable increase
in pay. An increase in pay for the

I junior officers is essential to prevent
Sthe large loss of untrained second lieu-
tenants that the Army is now exper-

I iencing. • ,
.Cost of Proposed Changes: There

should be a decrease in cost of the ac-

The most miiodern of our Modernists
havenever suggested doing away with
the fundamental Fundamentalist ritu d
of "passing theplate."

Why not invite Chicago to tle 'next
disarmament conference?.---

It will nbt' be long before New York-
and other- hoste'sses will -be leaving the
R. S. V. P. off their-invitations -and
replacing it' withthe' likeness of a silver
hip flask with the admonition: 'Now
is the time for all good men to come to
the aid of the party.":

Speaking of "happy mediums" we were
sorry to hear that there was considerable
rejoicing among the "spiritualist go--
between" at the passing of the well-
known Mr. Houdini.

The hope of the. anti-prohibitionists
is that they may some day elect a. Rep-
resentative gifted with such persuasive
oratory that he will not leave one dry
aye in Congress.

When some people get a charge ac-
count they are altogether too unremit
ting in their efforts to settle it.

At last some of our Congressmen are
beginning to get the idea that if they
don't relieve the farmers the farmers
may relieve them.

Folks down here in Georgia will be
interested in learning that General An-
drews has promised the country a "dry"
Christmas.

Some of our newer magazines may not
be exactly bonanzas, but they have cer-
tainly discovered "pay dirt."

We have known great big grown up
men who would smile cynically at a lit-
tle child writing a letter to Santa Claus
-1and then go right out and pay a boot-
legger for a case of "Real Scotch Whis-
ky."

If the theory of the "survivial of the
fittest" is correct the pedestrian of the
future will resemble a grasshopper.

And for some unknown reason they
still call the front end of a locomotive
a "cowcatcher."

Supersition must be dying Out in this
country; at least the number of rail-
road crossing accidents indicate that a
large majority of the people do not be-
lieve in signs.

No sooner do we harvest a crop of war
profiteers than we find a nice crop o'f
war prophets sprouting-or is it spout-
ing.

The great question in Chicago today is;
would a Law Enforcement Week :do
away with Weak Law Enforcement? .

we Used to know a man who thought
ihe Understood women; now he is..posing
as a radio exper., . ...

* * .

By Ad.

4
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You can hardly call it an automoblie
accident anymore unless the pedestrian.
escapes being killed.-

And it won't be long before' you will
see, "killed by an automobile" 'listed
under "natural deaths."

- to occur eventually when officers pass,:
to the, retired list.....

In the long run the plan should not
cause any material increase in the com-

I bined cost of-the active and retired
I list... . .



Protestant Services
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben i

charge.
At The Protestant Chapel

9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. MI Morning Worship, goo

music, Mrs. Miller in charge.
Sermon by the Chaplain.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship,. goo

singing, inspirational address.
5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M. -Wednesdays, Praye

meeting.
7 00 P. M. Thursdays, Cottag

Prayer meeting in Block "W," 29th In
fantry Area..

7:00 P. M. Fridays, Cottage Praye
meeting in Block 18.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry Services
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas ir

charge.

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon. ...

9 A. M.-Sunday School.
10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction

DAILY
7:30 A. M.-Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
74.

Jewish Services
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chap

lain 0. R. C., in charge.
3:30 P. M.-in the Catholic Chapel.

Lectures to Recruits in the Recruit
Center Recreation Hall

11.00 A. M. Fach Friday by, the
Chaplains alternately.

All members of the command, their
families, civilians and their families
are cordially invited to attend any and
all of these services. Come, the pro-
gram will do you good,.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

WASTED HIS LEAVE, LOST
FOREIGN SERVICE CREDIT,

BUT SAVED (?) SOME
MONEY

An officer of -the Army bumped a
native while automobling just before
his tour of duty was up in Hono.lulu.
He handed the boy a greenback and
forgot it.
. Shortly after his return to the states

he was served notice of suit ann took
leave to return to the islands to de-
fend. Lost the case and returned to
the U. S. after appealing. Case again
came up for trial. He again took leave,
lost and appealed. Case came up
third .- time. His. leave credit was ex-
hausted; was unable to get leave on
half-pay and finally had to surrender
credit for foreign service, applying for
station in Honolulu to get back for.
trial

He won the third trial, but lost:,
(1) Leave credit;. (2) foreign service
credit; (3)- time; (4) trouble; (5)-attorneys fees; (6) expense.

He could have: saved all of these by
an investment in PERSONAL, LIA-
BILITY insurance.

Are you taking such a chance?
If so, you'd better let us hear from

you, giving description of your car.
Service to the Services

UNITEDSERVICES. AUTO-
MOBILE. AssoCIATION

]Fort Sam HoustOn, Texas

Le

You do not have to park your
car-to get waited on at

HICKS,-& JOHNSON'S
- DRUG -7STORE

Just drive upto' the curb and we
will' serve you promptly

Good Soda, Cigars, Medicines
Whitman's, Elmer's, Martha

Washington Candies

r

V

FOR SALE.-Colonel Kent's registered. thoroughbred "Bally Forest.", Good
jumper, suitable for ladies. Can be seen
at Infantry School Stables. See Lt.
Brier for terms.

LOST-Small hexagonal gold vanity
case, with West Point Seal, Class of

1923, on face and basket of flowersengraved on obverse. Finder please
return to Lieutenant Robert C. Oliver,
Headquarters, and receive reward.

DRESS MAKING-All work guaran-
teed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6.
Phone 586.

in V
Our picket boasts of one less flivvei

now. The missing link was towed awa'
when Corp. Spencer and Private Palmei

d were discharged on Tuesday. Both met
have been .converted to the back to th(
farm movement so it was back to thc

d two-mule for them.
Corp. James, J. (Red) Fisher is paying

a visit to the other native of Ball
r Grounds, Ga. Fisher says he has no in-

tension of washing, shaving or changing
e clothes for the ensuing thirty days. It 'i

rumored that he already has considerable
experience along these lines. By a strange
and suspicious.coincidence the Corp. left
the same day the aforementioned Spen-
cer and Palmer were discharged. We
wonder why.

Pvt. Larry C. Dixon, worthy successor
to Pvt."Williams, began his duties as
Company Orderly in a highly examplary
manner. In his offical capacity as nurse

n for the stove in the orderly room. Dixon
sneaks into ,the orderly room at 5:00 a.
m. and struts his stuff with the stbve
so that the Company-Clerk can arise in
comfort.

The new latrine was unofficially open -
ed on Monday. It's a boon to the great
unwashed. When completed this latrine
will rank second to none in the Post.

In anticipation of his retirement to
private life on the 20th of this month
Sgt. Calvin L. (Hank) Hankins is ac-
quiring sometimes by purchase, a sup-
ply of civilian clothes. From one Corpor-
al he bought, at auction price,-two suits;-
for a rainbow sweater he gave Corp.
Greenfield three G. I. Cigars; from _his-
successor he got best wishes for a speedy
departure.

Pvts.Wigley-and Me eker have return-
ed from Washington where they have
been subjected- to-a -three-nonths--st-udy
of lines and curves (not -on F. St.,
either.) Both would like to t,ke a re-
fresher course in the very near future

J. W. HOFFMAN.

GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS
AT SPRINGER DEC. 20TH

The greatest cast of principals and the
most beauteous chorus yet sent on tour,
is the mannern which the new George
White's Scandals, which comes to the
Springer Theatre Monday, Dec. 20 is de-
scribed. The tremendous cast, headed by
the famous comedian Sammy Howard,
brother of Eugene and Willie Howard,
Lillian Norwood, from the Passing Show,
Linda Lee, from Artists and Models,
Georgie Carson, the lovely English danc-
er, Carl Keyes, Edgar Schaeffer, Anga-uin Grizzia, Leon Valdez, and the cele-
brated Albertina .Rasch girls on only
apart of the -personnel. There is also
the George White .Beauty Chorus, chosen
out of over -three hundred girls; chosen
for their youth, beauty and dancing skill.
Many of the girls are just out of school
and their enthusiasm at being on tour
with a great musical revue for the firs'
time can well be imagined.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Oapital...........$100,000.00.
Surplus...... . 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent.. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

:Short term Certifleates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per anlum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

now on

We have a complete sto ck for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

1121.1

Diamonds, Je'welry
--and-

S ive rware
The kind that. you can
depend on.. Let-us Show
youi abeautiful line.

C. " Scoburg &-Son-
3road Ste. - ColumbuG..

.'Page Nine

The'PostExchange

Automobile
PAINT SHOP

-is .now ready for business.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtey

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge
Special-attention given Bridge Lunch-

eons, Teas and Banquets
DINNER DANCE

Every Wednesday--76 to 11 P. M.

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

FOR SALE-Chrysanthemums. Mrs.
-J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6 Phone 586.

FOR SALE- Hudson Sedan good con-
dition, good rubber bargain for cash.

Oredered away. C. T. Browning. Tele-
phone-146 or 337.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS For. Sale.
Phone 771-W, Mrs. Webb, at the Bates
Place."

FOR SALE--Idw price, MONARCH
Typewriter. Excellent condition.

Capt. E. S. Johnston, Phones 71 and
569.

FOR SALE-Pine needle baskets, trays
and vases suitable for Christmas gifts.

All sizes,. Prices arrange from $1.00 up.
Mrs. A. L.- Affleck, Phone .758. Ad-
dress 1431 4th Ave., Columbus,-Ga.

FOR SALE-Two Corona Portable
Typewriters. Good condition. Ap-

ply at News Office.

FOR SALE:-Police (Shepherd) pups
of excellent quality and of the most

beautiful type. Eligible to register in
the American Kennel Club. Prices
reasonable. Can be seen by- arrange-
ment with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 116-
R-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. and
4:00 P. M.

I

Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

II
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they defeated "G" Company by .the close Passes the Dad gum buck
score of 18 to 14, in which Pat. Harbour , To some mighty Second Lieut.

,-was the Star until he received a sprain-
ed knee- which uinabled'him -to play the The Second Looey Wonders,
rest of the gane:-Sunday Co. "E" of And strokes his chisel chin,

the Gas Regiment fell into our hands Then he calls his trusty Sergeant
by the close score of 18 to 14, in'which And lays the law down to him.
Dilley of our Company was the Star.
Both games were close and hard fight- The Sergeant Calls a Corporal

....... ng was shown on all teams. We are To see what he can see,
.'SERVICE COMPANY looking for the Regimental Champion- So the Corporal gets a Private

When the Service Company was o... ship this season. And the Dad Gui Prate's-LME.

Demonstration last week, they had to Cpl. Nelson. has been pushed up to BERNARD B. SWAYZE.

borrow a. mule, blind in both eyes. We Sergeant, Atta boy Nels. Two stripes
wonder why a Staff Sgt. and a duty have fallen upon the undersigned also. Patronize the Advertisers in
Sgt. wanted to ride the same mule be- PAUL K. ARMSTEAD.
fore the Officers Class. .... The.Newt

Cpl. Kozak: the Irishman was dis- Several members of the company have

charged by ETS on December 8th, and gone on furlough for the month. The

was Re-enlisted for the Company before boys wish to meet Santa Claus.

he went back to Pa., for 90 days to work Pfc. Sloan and Lawson have returned . HOUSE
in the mines with other Dagos. . o the Company after enjoying thirty

.days furlough with home folks. THURSDAY
REGIMENTAL HQ. CO. .. *.Pfc. Dug.Morgan wears a funny little NIGHT

Sgt. Powloski, is now exchanging pen-. smile since the first of December. We DECEMBERhies f or kazookies, to pay the national'wndr haCiEman]

debts with. If anyone happens to have Corporal Holland will receive his dis- Order Tickets by Mail Now!

any on hand, now is the time to get rid charge this week. We hope he will de-

of them. cide to take on another "three" and spend Prices: $1.10, $2.20, $2.75,$3.30

-Sgt. Matthews, reported back for duty Christmas with us.

after spending four months in Florida Corporal Simpson's house is growing AMERICA'S GREATEST REVUE

recruiting. His success has been great rapidly. The reason is that private Bush

at recruiting but being a radio wizard is slinging a mean hammer. Corporal -

he had-to come back to instruct the Simpson says he hopes to have it ready

regimental class, in da-da-dit. for Santa Claus.
We have a few recruits in the.Com- Sergeant Lackey is mending the hole

pany, and to prove that they are trying in his stocking, getting ready for the

to soldier,-Pvt. Whitman has made th, great day. He says that this thing

highest score on the. range with a rifle, about Santa Claus is allbunk.

although it was not for record. Keep WALTER ROWELL.

it -up Whitman, we always give ratingL. ___

to the good men. Pvt. Whitman is also
excellent at radio as well. COMPANY "H",

Satin; Sergeant, Can I go to town? A OSergeant Mannering has left us per"; MARtIE GOODE

Yesn 1stStheoaha. ainshekmi-nude beauties with the the ETS. route. Every one (includingYes? lt Sg't.: Go 'ahead. Satin: Sheck

me out, I wanna ketchem rite kvick. O e of the se dthe mules at the stables) is sorry to see
"Earl Carroll Vanities" to be seen here him leave us. Cpl. J. L. Reed, has tak-

1ST Bn.. HQ.. Co. for the first time at the Springer Opera en his place at the. stables. That leaves

Private Bamzel L. Rose reported for House Thursday night Dec. 23. Cpl. Smith to takeover Transportation

duty Monday. Private Rose was dis- Corporal. We knew all the time that

charged from the Twenty-Second In- buck private to think. Thinking is so "Red" would not be satisfied until he got Company of One Hundred

fantry at Fort McPherson, Ga., per ETS expensive sometimes. back with his "pets." 31 Wondrous Scenes

and re-enlisted for the 29th Infantry. PVT. GEORGE R. BECKER.

He was assigned to this organization WAILINGS OF A PRIVATE The Earroll Theatre Orchestra

while on furlough. He has completed COMPANY "E" The Colonel calls the Major, 50 Loveliest Girls
twenty-three years service, and we are I guess you can see that we have some When he wants something done,

very proud.to say that he is still an wrestlers, if you have been watching And the Major calls the Captain in Afl

active soldier at the age of 52. them for the past few weeks. They sure And get him on the run. No Seats Laid Aside
Applications are being received in the ought to be good for Sandy Payne is No Phone Orders Taken

ordcrly room everyday for holiday fur- the 1st Sgt. of the wrestlers. If any of The Captain figures it over,

loughs. A number will be granted we the Regimental school boys need any And to be sure to suit

are sure and it is hoped that no one contours see Cpl. Snider he carries them

will be disappointed, around in a barracks bag and has a good OLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear Gasoline
Among our new men we have Pvt. supply atall times. ""Guarantees Cleaner Garmets -

Ward who has the ability to entertain the JESSIE L. TAYLOR.
entire company with a wonderful combi- - 0PN "F ... " -Ij E N S RG N RTSUR

nation. Pvt. Weard can play a harmoni- CMAY""Vacuum Process

ca, a guitar and do the "Charleston" :Our Basket Ball team is going strong. LEANERS COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

allat hesam tie.They have won two hard fought games
_la__eam _tme within the past few days: Saturday-

HOWITZER COMPANY
Again we retreated. Corporal Ramer

E. Hamilton was Hon. discharged the
4th., per ETS. We regret the loss of
this splendid soldier.A IN 

W  I  H CO PY
are again with the organization after

an absence on furlough. Especially, are

us ashe is one of our best cooks. The
ieson obvious. BROAD

Evidently our moral is good, boys. 1232 STREET
Three re-enlisted during the past few
weeks. Atta, Boy, they know a good
organization.

COMPANY "D")
Sgt. Henry M. Phillips was discharged We carry a complete stock of Ladies' and Men's Ready-to-Wear, Dry Goods,

thisanweek and reentdfrtebs Shoes and Notions, and would appreciate your patronage. , 1
this week and re-enlisted for the best 

.

company in the regiment. SosadNtos n ol prcaeyu ptoae

Capt. W. A. Burress journeyed..to
Fort McPherson Wednesday to play the Our prices are as low as can be found anywhere and a look will convince you.
mounted Mallet game.

Arthur Kennedy arises to deny that he Give us a trial on your Holiday Shopping.
is a Tennessee shiek but that he comes
from the great state of Arkansas.

The top kick-must'have fell into small
legacy."
-Thomas Picard says that he wants to P Agents for

have his name in the paper as it gives Phone 803
the home folks a thrill. He sends theB tterick Patterns
paper home.

Well we are mentally short of breath
this week. It is awfully hard for a poor

I



P.ICTORIAL SE'CTION

The Chief Of Ordnance examines new
types of steel Helmets

The Chief of Infantry
Major General Robert H. Allen

Col. Frank S. Cocheu
The Ass't. Commandant

Colonel James P. Gowen
Commanding the 29th Inf. Major General John L. Hines and the Commandant 'at a recent review of

the Garrison

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWSDecember. 17, 1926. Pagte Eleven.
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"Hank" ,-,Gowdy, former New York
baseball star, for whom Gowdy Field
was named. Gowdy was the first Ma-
jor League player to enlist for over-

seas service in the World War.

Major H. J. M. Smith, U. S. Cavalry, instructor in equitation at the
Infantry School

The Twenty-Fourth Infantry Baseball team. Champions of Fort Benning

I
Twenty-Fourth Infantry colors. The
regiment is noted for its pride in past

achievements

The post of the guard at the entrance to the post proper

Pao-P Tw~v. j

0 ,

December 1.7, 1926INFANTRY SCHOOL ..NEWS
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Bronze Tablet erected at Fort Benning
by the Georgia 'Daughters of the

American Revolution

Colonel C. E. Delaplane, head of the tactical department, the Infantry
School. The type of motor car here shown has recently been

adopted by the service

Goat Rock Dam. This huge power plant is located on the Chattahoochee river about twelve miles from Columbus

December 1.7_, 1926, .. INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS P-q trm . rrlk; lp.+O, AMI'i
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President Calvin Coolidge
with President's Cup which was won by

the Marines from the Army

The CommandantBrigadier General Edgar T. Collins

Major General Charles P. Summerall
Chief of Staff U. S. Army

E4

The Secretary of War
Mr. Dwight F. Davis

IL

December 17, 1926.INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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Colonel Paul S. Bond of the Academic
Dept., the Infantry School

Captain -Nari of the Imperial Japanese
Army, who is attending the

Infantry School

Captain Dunn, Irish Free State Army,
who is attending the Infantry School

Major Dwight D. Eisenhower, of theCommandant's Staff

Major E. E. Lewis, of the Academic
Dept., the. Infantry School

Capt. Berry, Irish Free State Army,
who is attending school at Fort

Benning

Company Officers. Classi the Infantry School; witnessing a demonstration of close order. drill

I,

_

December 17, 1926. INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Pawe Fifteen
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Doughboy Stadium from the air. The Stadium was entirely built without 'appropriation
from the U. S. Government'I

Captain Elbridge Colby, formerly an
Editor of the News

rnft

Bird's eye view of the City of Columbus
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Captain Erie 0. Sandlin, the Provost
Marshal at Fort Benning

The Muscogee Club, City of Columbus, a popular place with Army people

The Electric City, Columbus, is one of the South's fastest growing cities. f

December 17,1926
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Polo Squard, Fort Benning

29th Infantry Polo Team
The new Heating Plant recently built here.

Officers Maneuver Camp, Fort Benning

The new Barracks for the 29th Infantry

U
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CALL ON

Walker Electric. &
Plumbing.Co.

FOR

Your Electrical
Needs

Phone 287 13-12th St

First National
Bank,

Georgia Home ,Building
"The White Bank"

C1apital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resourees Over$2,000,000.00.
Fort Benning Representative:

R, M. HALL, Jr.--Phoneg190

Rent a Box In our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

Fancy Indian River.
Oranges, Tangerines

and"Grapefruit
Party and Novelty Candies

Salted ,Cashew, Almonds,

Pistachio and Filberts:!

Best Pecans 38c-b.

Stuffed-Dates. All kinds of

Xmas'- Candy and Fruits

ALEX MITCHELL
1226 Broad St. Tel. 1085

-I

Sergeant-William F. Henderson, Com-
painy "A" '24th Infantry waspresented
on Thanksgiving day, November 25th,
1926, with the "Gent Silver Rifle." This
rifle was given .to Company 'A" 24th
Infantry last July by Captain William
F. Gent, 24th Infantry, the C.ommanding
Officer of Campany "A" -of that regi-
ment to stimulate interest' and improve
rifle markemanship in that organization.
The. right! to possession of-the rifle is
awarded annually on the basis of ability
demonstrated during the regular targct.
practice. Having won -the right to carry
the- rifleit remains in the possession of
the winner until some other man of Com-
pany "A" makes a. higher score in the
yearly competition for that honor or the

winner is discharged or for other reason
leaves the Company. In these latter
cases the rifle passes into the possessioijof the Company Commander. The fact.
ors of the competition are:

Highest score • in --the Company ,7
points.

Expert rifleman 6 points.
Sharpshooter 4 points.
Marksman 2 points.
Highest at each range 5 points.
Bull's eyes 2 points.
Hits in the 4 ring '1 points.
Highest score in squad 5 points.
Highest Sergeant 5 points.
Improvement over last year's record,

1 point for each point of improvement
In the case of recruits or man who did
fire the previous year-a basic score equal
to the Company average of the previous
year is given.

Sergeant Henderson won the rifle this
year with a "point" score of.161 and a
rifle marksmanship score of 306. His
nearest competitor was Sergeant Joe
Manual who has a "point" score of 131.

Captain Gent states that the competi-
tion has materially improved the shooting
of Company "A," the average rifl
marksmanship score per man being 12
points higher this year than last. The
rifle itself is a regular service rifle
with a highly polished wood stock. On
each side of the stock is a silver plate.
on one of which there is engraved the

A 24th Infantry "Theatre Canteen"
has been established in that'regiment un-
der authority granted by the garrison
post exchange council at its last meeting.
The canteen will be operated for the
benefit of the. patrons of the regimental
theatre along lines similiar to those
eonducted br the i29th 'Infantry and the
garris-on theatres. A building has been
erected o nthe east end of the Service
C11b that will have facilities for serving
)atrons while attending the motion pict-
ires or dances and also to those persons
who are outside the building.

A large assortments of cigars, cigaret-
es, candies, soft drinks, both to eat in
he theatre and take home will be hand-
ed. The place will be opened for busi-
ness at 6 p. m. and closed at the cessa-
ion of activities in the Service Club
uilding. All profits will accrue direct-
y to the regimental fund.

Lieutenant R. S. Mackie, 24th In-
antry is in charge of the project. In
stablishing the canteen he has displayed
nusual zeal and ability. Among other
tecomplishments he has caused the build-
ng to be erected without cost to the
,egiment. The construction will be paid
or by the Chero-Cola Company of Co-
uImbus-whose soft drinks Will be handled
xclusively.

leiirst

-ike love of Spollst

knows no

Drink

,Del o scir)us and sh"n(sJKeire u-

name of the winner, the score and year
in- which made, on the other, the-nane of
the trophy and remarks incident to its
donation. Having the honor of posses-
sing the rifle, the winner is authorized
to carry. it at all ceremonies and par-
ades.

Lieutenant Colonel Jason M., Walling,
24th Infantry made the presentation of
the rifle to- Sergeant .Henderson with
the following remarks, "A beautiful ser-
vice rifle, such as this one, is a proper
trophy for marksmanship competition.
The rifle is-the principal arm of the In-
fantry. To improve your abilities with
the weapon with which you are armed
is a proper and worthy accomplishment.
To symbolize that improvement by com-
petition for a rifle is appropriate. I
am pleased with the record of Company
"A" during the past target season. I
want to congratulate you, Sergeant Hen-
derson, in demonstrating the fact that
you are the best qualified man of this
company to have possession of the sym-
bol of your profession as a soldier."

(Continued on Next Page)

I I
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PECANS
40 Cents per poundW,.M. AMOS

No. 4 Brown St., Wynnton

The 24th Infantry regimental: garden.
have produced a great saving in ex-
penditures for vegetables by organization
messes and individuals of that regiment.
The gardens were established in late
winter this year in the river bottom area
north of the utilities yard. As an ope-
rating fund each organization mess was
assessed $10.00, each officer $1.00, and
each enlisted man on a commutation of
rations status 50 cents. Under this ar-
rangement about $179.00 was secured.

Sergeant Sandy Campbell, Company
"C" was placed in direct charge under
the general supervision of the regimental
supply officer. All work incident t.)
plowing, harrowing, planting and tilling
the ground- and harvesting the vege-
tables was done by soldiers of the regi-
ment. The first distribution of produce
was made on May 3rd. Sergeant Camp-
bell remained in charge until he left
this station about September 21, 1926,
at which time he was succeeded by Ser-
geant Nelson Gilchrist, Company "L.'

All types of vegetables and garden
trucks were grown, radishes, onions,
cabbages, lettuce, turnips, okra, peas,
and peppers were produced in abundance.
The practical wants of all subscribers to
the operating fund were supplied. It
is estimated that each of the five organi-
zation messes made a savings of $250.00
and individuals $50.00 each.

Having completed such a successful
season, the operation of'a regimental
garden is past the experimental stage.
While the regiment remains at this sta-
tion providing vegetables at a small
cost to its personnel will be one of the
regular activities of, the regiment.

I

I

Columbus Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Columbus. Ga.

December 17, 1926. I INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Psnirp XT;nA-f-i-.-n'
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(Continued from page 19.).

Preparations forChristmas dinners-are
being madein all 24th Infantry messes.

According to present plans --the-menus
will be fully complete. - Turkey with all
the -"fixins" and- the-other "eats" of the
day will be served.
.Each unmarried soldier is allowed to

invite one guest and each married man,
his family to dine with him on that day.
This proceedure is in keeping with the
Christmas spirit-a gathering together of
close friends and relatives at a well laden
table. While not being able to supply
the atmosphere of the home'this arrange-
ment provides, a means of, enabling the

men of the regiment to observe one of
the Christmas traditions-a big turkey
feast -and all the "trimmin's" eaten in
company with ones dearest friends and
relatives.

24th Infantry Performs Many Duties

The Twenty-fourth Infantry, is '-clos-
ing the year with a splendid record of

achievement. The activities of the regi-

ment have fallen into two classes, general

utility and military training. A very

large number of the activities at-Fort
Benning are made possible only through
the services rendered by the 24th In-

fantry. Their work contributes to the

comfort,-happiness, and recreational fea-
tures of the entire garrison. The range

of duties of-the enlisted men embraces
hll classes of service as shown by the
tabulation given below. This allotment

of tasks recites the garrison activities

which are maintained, cared for, operat-

ed, or performedby-"24thInfantry
' sol-

diers, and is ' ads- foll6 weds: ..the: Chap-

lain's office, Gowdy Baseball Field, care

of animals assigned'to. the _Infantry7
School, the .gymnaiuii

: Qartermaster
construtcion " projects,- -nightwatchman,
janitorin office-buildings and officers

quarters, the tennis. -court,- the ...logging
camp, orderlies to commanding general

and other officers, post exchange, the of-

fice of sanitary inspector, school teachers,
the stadium, the Swimming pool,- the. main

theatre, drivers of- trucks and animal-

drawn vehicles, -mail orderlies, service
club, and garrison-- athletic contests.

While successfully .performing-these
services, time has been found -and utili-

ze-dfor military training and regimental
athletics and other recreation activities.

In fact the military training has been so

satisfactory that-Colonel Johnson will

hold a competition in close order drill

on December 23, 1926 to determine the

best: organization. The schedule of

events will be as follows:
i. Companies will be marched by theli

company commanders to area North 01

1st. Battalion Barracks at 1:15 p. m* an

then formed in line as follows:
1st Battalion-facing East.
2nd. Battalion-facing South.
3rd. Batt:alion-facing .W/eSt.
Competfitions will be held within th,

area thus formed.
2.-Uniform- O. D.- Wool. With- Arms

Guidons will not be carried except-ii
consolidated company competition guido.
ofi senior" company will.be carrtied.

i " :: . General-Rules" "

1. Ail movements to be executed :i

Excellent Cuisine at 24th Inf. Mess
If the adage "the proof of the pudding

is in the eating" is true, Mess No.. 5 of

the 24th Infantry has -an excellent cuis-

ine. Sergeant Benjamin A. Thomas,
company "M," of that regiment has

gained 68 pIounds in three months. 'He
states that. all of his meals. have been

at No. 5 mess and he has "eaten at no
otherplace. About the firsto

'f 0ctober
he was feeling poorly and -in an' run
down condition due to hard labor per-

formed on target range in the hot sun

but .with the-improvement -of the quality
of food under the new-.officer in charge,
Captain Paul''Leiber --24th Infantry, his

appetite returned whereformerly he
weighed only 189 pounds he now tips the
scales at -257.

Sergeant Thomas has been in the mili-
tary service for 12 years and states his
-present mess is the best he has seen.

At tresent heis ,onduty in charge of the
janitor service -of 33 buildinas in Blocks

'No*.21 and 23, and has'26 men under
his supervision. On the target range last

e

.n

n

to

ti-

he

as

on

-m-

3i.

quick-.time..... . r""
.2.. All men carried available for dril

on that date will- enter all competitionE
3..'Performance of movements onlyt

count.''_
SOrder ::of ."Events-Ist Rifle Con

.) a ny.:Pla t6'on s.
- 2nd; .. Company Platoons.

3 rd'Consolidated Rifle Co.'s.
-. ,Th.se.quence of performance of ti

various.-units- has been decided-by-lot
follows: .B, 'L-F G,F, , A", Hq.,-Se~v.,
Machine:.Gun [CfpatiesH , M, D.Co
solidated, Rifle Coipany Platoons. 3r(

Battalion4 -istY Battalion- and 2nd.. Ba -

talion.
6. (a) -Rifle :companies only will con

pete as platoons in the rifle platoc

FATHERS AND MOTHERS'
Bring all the Kiddies to see our TOYLAND.

DistinCtive Line of Wheel Toys

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Daily Deliveries to Fort Benning

HUBBARD. HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

line. " "".
(c) Execute right or left turn, move

forward and halt.
(d) Form column to right or left, a

move forward, form line to right or left
and halt.

(e) *Three other movements as di-
rected by the judges.

(f) Six movements in the Manual
of Arms as directed by the judges.

(g) Each platoon to be commanded
by an officer of its company; if none
available, then by senior non-commission-
ed officer.

Company Competition
I. The three rifle companies of each

battalion will be consolidated into one

company with three platoons. Company
to be commanded by an officer of a rifle
company; platoons by non-commissioned
officers.

11. Movements including not to exceed

six in Manual or Arms as directed by
the judges.
III. AWARDS:

1. Pennant to best drilled platoon.
2. Steramer to each platoon -of best

drilled consolidated cmprany.
3.. Pennahts&and streamers so awarded

to, b e 'carried on compariy guidons.
IV JUDGES:

Officeis to judge- the various events
will be secured throrugh the cooperation
-of the: Command ing--officer 29th Infan-
try, Colonel James ;B. Gowen, 29th In-
fantry.. Theassignment of judges is as
follows. .

1 Rifle company events.
Captain H. E. Dager 29th-Infantry.
Captain J.H. Rustemyer" 29 th In-

fantry.
2nd. Lt. H. L' Boatner 29th Infan-

trv Alternate.
Captain T. F. -Wessels 29th Infantry.
2. Machine Gun company events.
Captain W. A. Burress 29th Infantry.
Captain E. G. Herlihy 29th Infantry.
Capt ain A. D.Bruce 29th Infahtry. Al-

1st. L. R. A. Case 29th infantrv.
2nd. LI.; R. G. Prather 29th INi a'it;y.
I t(xewing the past year's record Co!o-

it, loh.-son stated at a recent frnation
cf the regiment, as follows:

'The 24thInfantry has.dn go
workc. 'oni have materially. aided the
,~ol miny through your servi'e at -f'e
rfountain head of Infantry in4,.tidia,

f'he Infantry School. You have iniprov-
I ,cl youi,,lf through the military !.,o,.

edge you have secured and the high
standard of conduct you have maintain-
ed."

event. A combined Headquarters and
Service Companies. Platoon. may enter
this event.

.. (b) .The -three. machine gun com-

panies will enter a separate platoon only.
Platoon Competition

1. The following procedure and execu-
tion of movements will govern.

(a) From platoon in line, move for-
ward and while marching form column to
right or left and halt"

(b) Execute; right or left front into

)ilr

CHRISTMAS FRUITS
2 SOLID CARLOADS of our sweet

ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT, TANGER-
INES justreceived and will be sold direct to
the public lat the lowestprices.

Also APPLES,-PECANS, RAISINS

-of the best varieties at low-prices.

MILLER The Orange Man
No. 10 West 10th St.-Same old stand Phone 9182

Springer Opera House, Sat. Dec. 25
MATINEE AND NIGHT

MICHAEL ARLEN'S

Sensational Story of a Woman's Soul. A vivid, daring romance thathas

caused more discussion than any play in years

NORMN HACETT
AND A GREAT SUPPORTING COMPANY
i i ].: AI-CSL ORDER' S ODSEATsaDEC 23RD20")i
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ear he qualified as pistol sharpshooter enjoy the festivities of the evening. The
nd second class machine gunner. music was furnished by the .orchestra Of

__;__ : " the. Service Company, which performed
in its usual efficient fashion. At eleven

Else ' D o'clock p. m. light refreshments-consist-

The enlisted men's dance of the 24th ing of hot chocolate and sandwicheS -were

nfantry held Wednesday evening, De- served. About 300 persons were pres-

ember 8, 1926 was sponsored by "D"ent and enjoyed the hospitality of the

ompany of 'that :regiment. Allmarried evening's host, Company "D," 24th In-

on-commissioned officers and five priv- fantry.,

tes from each company were invited t _

ittend with their wives and lady friends.

Fhe'party was held in the 24th Infantry Park at C. A. Morgan & Co
Service Club,'in which a new maple floor

as been recently laid. This new floor Open till 10 o'clock.- Soft
3dds greatly to the smoothness of the .t

lancing and enables all more fully to Drinks,, Drugs and Cigars.
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MISS KATHARINE KINGMAN
Phnne 21-7

General and Mrs.' Col;ins,Colonel a
Mrs'.Gowen, Major and Mrs. Eisenhow
and Captain-and Mrs. Baker are thwho .attehbded thebIyst r ioast given
the .Muscogee Clubtlast.-Friday eveni
by Mr. and Mrs..Dismukes and- Mr. ai
.Mrs. Rhodes Brown.'

Coloniel and Mrs.J. B. Gowen. enrt(
'tained Colonel James G. Hannah ai
Colonel William A..Kent of the R
fresher Class at dinner. Saturday eve
ing.

Major and Mrs. R. A. Jones gave
dinner party last Tuesday evening.

The Infantry School Bridge Club in
Thursday at the Polo Club. The ne:
meeting will .be in January.

Major and Mrs. H. J. M. Smith gave
dinner party of twenty. last Friday evei
ing before the officers Club Hop.

The-.Infantry School Woman's Cliwill present a Christmas Program ne:
:Monday at the Polo Club at 2:15. Mr
Frank Green will tell a Christmas Stor
and a double quartette will sing Chrisme
Carols. Mrs. Barbara Dale Karlsta
-whose excellent voice is well known t

the ladies of Fort Benning will als
sing a Chritmas song. This meeting wi
be most enjoyable and it is anticipate
that many new and old members will b
present.

The officers of the Refresher-Clas
at Fort Benning gave-an Informal Danc
at Biglerville last Tuesday evening. Th
hall was well decorated with Americai
Flags and winter leaves and the '24th In
fantry orchestra furnished the music
Punch was served continually and coffe
and sandwiches during the intermission
Among the many who attended wer,
General and Mrs. Collins, Colonel am
Mrs. Cocheu, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Single
ton, Lt. Col. and Mrs. J. M. Walling
Colonel and Mrs. Helms,_ Colonel an'
Mrs. Gowen and Miss Dorothy Gowen
Colonel and Mrs. McCammon and Colone
and Mrs. Delaplane.

The Officers Club conducted a very
pleasant drag hunt -last Sunday overa
course that had been burned over old
ranges. Many who had not ridden join-
ed at the Polo Club breakfast at 9:45.
Three old hunting songs which-had been
collected by Captain Pleas B. Rogers
were sung by the Glee Club with
Captain Rice at the piano. Mrs. Ricesang several popular songs very delight-
fully which added greatly to the enjoy-
ment of the morning*.

Mrs. Clarence Huebner will give a
ibridge party this Friday afternoon in
nonor of Miss Anita Aultman who is
the guest of Lt. and Mrs. Mark Doty.

Tu~e excepitionally good two reels of
the Am-ayGame which were shown ..

:attb:GarionTheater on Wednesday
and Thursday of last week called fortha
large audience of football enthusiasts
among the officers and ladies of the
Post.

-'F)ec-- ember ll -492.6

Miss Ruth Ahrends gave a luncheon
party on Sunday for Miss Katharine
lae.:y, Zaptain Patrick Berry, .Captain
Toseplh Dunne, and Lt. Sean Collins-
Powell of the Irish Free'State. -

Major and Mrs. Frank Schneider and
Major and Mrs. John F, Landisgave a
di nmerparty and horseback rideon,.
Wednesday of last week in honor of 1iss

intharine Lacey. The ;guests vere i's
Betty t)ollins, .Miss Helen Holbeift, Mrs.
Oliver, Miss Mary Pendleton,'Miss Doro- 1githty Cctwen, Miss Katharine IKinguin,.
Cnplain Forsythe, Captain Ware, Cap-

:.i;r Wh~isner, Captain enable, Cmipain•
Barneit, Lt. Moon; Lt.. $trobehn,' Lt
.Hirt, Lt., Hoimna, Lt. Oliver' and Lt"N iC h o ls . ...

Mr. C. E. Jones of Miami,
the brother of Mrs. Stephen
is expected to spend Christmas
Benning With Captain and Mrs.
B. Massey.

Florida
Massel

at Fort
Stephei

Mrs. Frank H. Partridge gave a lunch-
eon of eight at the "Cricket" last Mon-
day afternoon in honor of Miss Katha-
rine Lacey and Miss Helen Holbert the
guest of Miss Betty Collins, The guests
were -Mrs. Dan Card, Mrs. Goodrich,
Mrs. Robert Oliver, Miss Betty Collins
and Miss Mary Pendleton.

Captain and Mrs. R. C. Smith gave
a delightful dinner . party on-- Tuesday
evening before.the-Refresher Dance- for
Lt. Col. and Mrs.-Singleton, Colonel
and Mrs. Eaton, Major and Mrs. Spauld-
ing, Lt Col. and Mrs. Walling, Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Kingman,

The 29th -Infantry Bridge Club met
last Tuesday afternoon at the Officers
Mess. First and second prizes were.
won, by -Mrs. Robert A, Case and Mrs.
Marsh.,

Mrs. Woodall Pickering gave a bridge
party of four tables last Tuesday in
honor of MissGwenn Guthrie, the guest
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I:rs., W.W.. MeCammon who was onof those from Bennin vwho went It;
Chicagb for the Arhiy-Navy game re
t rned to the 'Post iast .week, Ms

eCammon 'visited at Fort Leavenwort]
e and Wichita Kansas.t *- , " *

g Mrs-.E.T Hayes will give a bridgd party in honor of Miss Anita Aultmna
on iext Wednesdy afternoon.

q .Last saturday evening a' Dutch treal
dinner party. was given at the Countr3Club by Lt. Hurt, Lt. Strohbehn, Lt
Stokes,..Lt. Dunn, Lt. Grubbs, Lt. Bur-
back, Lt. Schwarze, Their guests werc
Miss Anita Aultman, the guest of Lt. and
Mrs. Mark Doty, Miss Dorothy Gowen
Miss Peggy Lampke, Miss Pendleton.

Mr. Eari-B, Massey, the son of Cap-
tain Stephen. B. Massey-Q. M.. C., will
return to Fort Benning for the Christ-
mas Holidays on Saturday from the Au-
gusta Military Academy, Virginia.

Miss Helen Holbert who-has been the
).guest of Miss-Betty-.Collins for two

weeks will leave Fort Benning this Sun-
day.

Doctor Harry A. March is expected
to arrive on or about Christmas to be
the guest of his son and daughter Lt.
and Mrs. Kenneth March.

*.. .'" * *,

:Miss. --Mary Pendleton gave a very
attractive dinner party last Friday be-
fore the Hop.. for Miss Katharine Lacey,
Miss Betty Collins, Miss Helen Holbert,
the guest of Miss Collins, Miss Katharine
Kingman, Miss Dorothy Gowen, Miss
Peggy Lampke, Captain Venable, Capt.
DeWare, Captain Barnett, Captain Ruff-
ner, Lt. Nichols, Lt. Strohbehn, Lt.
Schwarze, Lt. Bragan and Lt. Hurt.

The Literary Club met last Monday atthe home of Mrs Baker in Block 19.

Major and Mrs. Lloyd E. Jones are
expecting to leave Fort Benning for the
Chrismas Holidays.

* 4' *

Mr. John Helms will soon return from
the Virginia Military Institute. to spend
the Christmas Holidays with his parents
Colonel and Mrs. George W. Helms on
the Post.

a -dinner party for several members"' of
the Tank Battalion last Friday before the
Officers Club Hop. The guests were
Miss Dorothy Russ, Miss Marie Russ,
Miss Kathleen Koonce, Miss Jane Boh-
linger, Miss Elsie Hoesterey, Miss Farrell
Miss Jeanie Clair Norris,'Lt. Dobak, Lt'
Dunn, Lt. Dahnke, Lt. Smith, Lt.-.Reed,
Lt. Brinkley, Captain Holmes and Cap-
tain Read.

* * .

Mrs. Walter Layman entertained with
six tables of bridge last Tuesday after--
noon at her home in Columbus. The
prizes which were awarded at each table

Gratifies Your Finer Tastes
Satisfies Your Every Need.--

..
p

Oldsmobile Six

WESTGEORGIA 'MOTOR -CO.
Phone-748 1711 Hamilton .Ave.

I

I

t
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were won by Lt., Fales, Mrs. Kingsland,
Mrs.-Lenow, Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs. Jones
and Mrs. Tack . . . .,*

Mrs. W.,C. Olmstead with her dauih-

ter Miss Helen Olm stead is tle guest for
several months of Captain and- Mrs. :J. C.
B akei .  

* . . .: :.. • .. : .. .... ..... . .

Mrs. Paul E. Peabody is entertaining
with a large bridge party at-the L6g
Cabin this Friday afternon,

Captain and Mrs. Frank Partridge areplanning 'a dinner "party next Friday
evening'at Biglerville'in honor of Miss
Betty Collins and*Miss Katharine 'Lacey.

"M~r.'and Mrs. H.-M._Anderson who
haw e- 'been -guests of- Colonel' and Mrs.
Helms for a we k returned to their
hdme -in Charleston- WestViriginia last'Monday.

Major and Mrs8. Moore are entertain-
ing with- a tea next Sunday afterfibn.

Among the _young _people, away -. at
school who are expected to return for the
.Holidays are Miss Dade:Warfield,.Agnes
Scott, Atlanta, MissBetty Gowen, Notre
Dame, Baltimore, John Helms, V. M. I.,
Virginia, and Earl Massey, Augusta
Military Academy, Virginia.

The Art Club will meet Monday morn-
ing, the twentieth at Mrs. Kingman's
in order to finish their Christmas gif*ts.
There will not be a meeting on Wednes-
day. This will be the last meeting: of the
year, the-next meeting will be held on
January fourth.

Miss Katharine Lacey. entertained"with
a large luncheon and bridge party last
Wednesday afternoon in honor of Miss-
Helen Holbert the guest of Miss Betty
Collins.

01926 UyNEASERVICE, I.f
The modern flapper has decided that

her face is her fortune; but.many of
them should be ashamed to face their
fortunes.

of Major and Mrs. Lough, and Helen
Holbert,

Captain and Mrs. I3urress- are plan-
ning an evening bridge in honor of Cap-tain and Mrs. Allison.

e

e

1

e

" * * -'. *On Tuesday 'Afternoon Mis. J. 'B.
Mrs. M. L. Cowley entertained the-' Ryan and Mrs. R. L. Johnson were ,joint

ladies of her riding section with a tea hostesses at a bridge party in compli-on last Tuesday afternoon at her home in ten to Mrs. 0. Shubert,
Columbus. rant Officer Shubert.), of Camp Jessup,

* * * Georgia.
Captain and Mrs. Walter Layman gave After bridge refreshments were ser-

a dinner party of six at-the Countr red. Mrs. Shubert won high score andClub dance last Saturday evening for Mrs. J. M. Floyd second, Those pres-
Major and Mrs. Tack, Miss Kathleen ent were Mrs. 0. Shubert, Mrs. J. Mary,
Koonce and Captain George Read, Jr.' Mrs. Barkhurst, Mrs. C. Browning, Mrs.

*e C i * J. M. Floyd, Mrs. Chas..F. Betz, Mrs.
.Major and Mrs. Edgar S. Miller gave J."B. Ryan Sr., Mrs. Dickson.

I

i

I

t5
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COMMISSARY PRICE LIST
FOR DECEMBER,. 1926

Articles
Apples, Evaporated
Apples, No. 21/,
Apples No; 10
Bacon, breakfast, 1-lb

Unit Price
lb .12

can
'can .33

carton lb
*Bacon, issue, slab
Baking Powder, Rumford's

1 lb
Baking Powder, Rumford's

-lb
Baking Powder, 1-1b
Beans, Baked, No. 3
Beans, Baked, No. 2.
Beans, issue,
Beans, Lima, No. 2
Beans, Stringless, No.
Beef, dry sliced
*Beef, fresh
Beef, corned, 1 lb'.
Beef, roast, No. 2
Beets, No. 3

.09

.15
.07
.$,3
.13
.09
.27
.15
.28
.35
.13

.03

.05

.10

.04

.42

.17

can

can
can
can
can

lb
can

2 can
7-oz jar

lb
can
can
can

BLADES, SAFETY RAZOR:
Ever Ready
Gillette

*Bread, hard t
Bred, soft;
*Butter, issue
Butter, sales
*Candles, lanern
*Candles, 6's,- electric light
*Candles, issue, 8's
*Candles, 6's and 8's
CHEESE:
*Full Cream

Cherries, sweet,, No. 2% ci
Chocolate, plain ca
*For issue to troops only.

CIGARETTES:
Camels, 20's p
Chesterfields' 20's p
Fatima, 20's p

Cigars, Alhambra Londres
Cigars, Alahambra, Exs.
Cigars, Alahambra, Especials
Cinnamon, whole, 2-oz

ea
ea
in
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

lb .24
an .33
ke .14

kg .12
kg .12
kg .15

2.68
2.29

ctn .09

Articles

Cinnamon, ground
Cloves, ground, '14-lb
Cocoa, issue, 1/2-lb
Coffee, issue, R & G
Coffee, sales, Maxwell

Cocoanut, shredded,
Corn, sweet, can,
Corn Flakes, 8-oz
Corn Meal, white
Crackers, soda, Saltine
Cream of whaet
Dyanshine
Fish, Salmon,

Unit Price
can .96
tin .10

can .07
lb .26

House1-lb can
-lb can

can
pkg

lb
tin

pkg
bot
can

Ilb .25

FLAVORING EXTRACT:
Lemon, 2-oz bot
Lemon, 8-oz bot
Vanilla, 2-oz bot
Vanilla, 8-oz bot
Flour, issue lb

Gelatine, plain, 1 -oz pkg
Gelatine, plain, 3 -oz ctn
Ginger, ground, 4-oz pkg
Glycerine, 3-oz bot
Hams, sugar cured lb
Hash, Corned Beef can
Hominy, assorted No. 2 can
Lard, Sales, 4-lb pail
*Lard, substitute, 60 lb tub lb
Macaroni, 1-lb . pkg
Matches, safety, pkg

Milk, evaporated can
Mustard, prepared, jar
Mustard, prepared, jar
.O,)tmeal • pkg

OIL:
Cooking, pint
Cooking; quart

*Olemargarine
Oives, green, pint,
Onions, fresh
-Paper, toilet,
Paper, cigarette
Peaches No. 21/
Peaches, evaporated
Pears, No. 21/2 can
Peas, green, No.2
Pepper, black, ground

pint
can

lb
bot
lb

roll
book

can
lb

can
can

4-6z can

Articles U
Pt-pper, white, ground, 4-oz

FvCKLEES:
*Cucumber, gallon,

Dill, quart
Sweet mixed
Sweet mixed, pint

Pineapple, No. 2
IYipes, smoking
Post Toasties
Potatoes, fresh, Irish
Potatoes, sweet,
Powder, washing, 4-lb
Irunes, evaporated
Raisins, seedless,. 15-oz
*Rations, emergency

RAZORS:
Ever Ready
Gillette

Rice, issue
*Salt, issue
*Salt, rock, lump, 50-lb

Salt, table, 2-lb
Sardines,
Sauces, Worrestershire, 5-oz
Sauce, Tomato catsup
Sausage, pork, 2-lb
Sausage, pork, frsh
Sausage, Vienna style

.13.07

.3

.20

.29

.23

"13
.41
.14
.43
.0-1.16
.06
.08

S.19
.31
.34
.26
.71
.13
.09

.09

.'09

.08

.23

.42

.15

.34

.03
.05
.04
.22
.19
.27
.10
.10

nit Pr.Ce
can .10

gal
jar
jar
bot
can

ea
pkg

lb
can
pkg

lb
pkg

ea

ea.
ea
lb
lb
lb

pkg
can
bot
bot
can

lb

can
can
can
can
can
can

cake
cake

lb
cake
cake
cake

stk
lb

pkg
pkg
pkg
pkg
pkg

.55.22

.24

.2

.28.08
04

t3
.09
.10
.4

1.75
.07
.02
.01
.06
.12
..24
.16
K ill

A rticles :
SUGAR:

Cut loaf, 2-lb, Domino
Granulated ..

Talcum Powder,
*Tea, black English
*Tea, green, gunpowder
Tea, Lipton's 1lb
Tea, Lipton's 1-lb

TOBACCO:

.17.06

.15

.39
,.41
.41
.74

Chewing, plug plug .7Smoking, Blue Boar, -lb tin .9
Smoking, B. D. pkg .06
Prince Albert, tin .11

Tomatoes, No. 3 can .13
Tooth Powder tin .17
*Vinegar gallon gal .28
Vinegar, quarts bot .16
*Yeast, compressed lb .18
*Yeast, Arcady lb

Value of Garrison ration for Novem-
ber .......... ----................................... $0.3619

Cost of ice for November ....$0.12 percwt.

Cost of overhead for November .. 2%

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

.65 Open till 10 o'clock. Soft.60

.20 Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

.00
.07 GAUNT'S Standard
.07

Insignia Buttons
Heraldic Ornaments

Swords Belts Chevrons
.07 Leggings Hat Cords
.07 Imported Woolen Materials
.06 can be obtained through
.01 Post Exchange or Officers Club

0 Ask for Gaunt's-You will get Gaunt's

.04 No Need to Buy the Inferior.

.22 LARGEST - OLDEST - BEST

Established Branches

.04 200 years., throughout the world.
.09

J. R. GAUNT & SON (Inc.)
.07 52 West 46th St. New York City.

.06

p

SHOE REPAIRING 926

T~he
•~ ~ t800 aor

Boston So e Fctr
Wishes you a Merry Christmas

Expert Shoe Repairing

ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN AND
CHILDREN

Daily Serviceto Fort Bennin
PHONE 565

124 Broad St,!:: : Columbus, Ga.
_B 
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ctnlb
can

lb
lb

ctn
tin
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UnO Price

°

2 --Oz

1
Sirup issue, No. 10Sirup, issue, No. 5
Sirup, maple and cane
Soup, tomato No. 1
Soup, Vegetable, No. 1

SOAP:
Palm Olive
Ivory
Issue
*Hand, 1-oz
White, Wool
*Scouring
Shaving Stick

*Soda ash
Soda, baking, 10-oz
Soda, washing, 21/-lb
Spaghetti
Starch, corn, 1-lb
Starch, laundry
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INFANTRY.SCHO ' Page Twenty-threeLEGION MEMBERSHIP DRIVE the small ones of intricate design soNEARING ITS GOAL )ften chosen-for small objects demand

, better muscular control and cause un- ChrisThe Chas. S. Harrison Post of the 
necessary strain for little folks. LaddersAmerican Legion, is carrying all of its k to climb, see-saws an dpaly things thatObjectives in its drive for new mem- any little fellow's Daddy could make

berships. The second meeting of the for him, are for better than electric Beautu Spruce Pines"drive" committtees was held at Ft. Ben- '4IL1MI trains etc,, so often begun at tender ages A bigning on last Tuesday night in Assembly 
and added to year after year. Of courseHall No. 1. It was by far the most everybody knows the trains are for Dad- Oregonsuccessful meeting since the quest for new _-_--- . dy himself as much as for Sonny. Letmembers was inaugurated some ten days us buy wisely for our children and lhelp Native Cedarsago, Before "H" hour, which was set Place of meeting-Polo Club. them develop themselves in independence An ample stock of these beautifulfor 8:00 p. in., at least 60 members Date-First and Third Mondays. rnd initiativewere on hand, and at the jump-off time Date of next meeting-Monday Dec. " treesthere were seventy-five or more eager 20th.

legionaires, ready to go, Tim e-2:15. 
Offered in various sizesThe roll call of the various committees, Christmas Spirit in song and story Hollywratscoplteyshowed a tremendous gain in the number9-that is what you will enjoy at theof members acquired. With-in two days meeting of the Woman's Club on nextafter the beginning of the drive, Head- 1 Monday afternoon. The famous Carols Frank D. Gigioquarters Co., and B., Co., both of the of Christmas-the ones who know best15th Tank Battalion, reported 100 per and therefore love best we shall hear,cent membership. This is certainly a and some we perhaps do not know so PHONES: 77esplendid record. The 29th Infantry re- well, and solos in which master poetports 130 members, which is 30 per fand musician have crystalized the wondcent increase over their quota of last erful beauty, joy, and sanctity of theyear. The Quartermaster Corps also I season-such is Mrs. Edwin Butcher's Corporal Dubanowski, foreman of thereports a large increase in membership, plan for the music which will be a press room, was discharged Sunday, De.-The meeting was opened by Capt. Paul -large part of the programme. And who cember 12th, but reenlisted the next dayLeiber, who officiated as Chairman. Col. could stand to miss the story-the very for three years. Corporal DubanowskiAndrew J. Dougherty, of the refresher!title of which floods one's mind with has been with the print shop for ovetTclass, gave an interesting talk on the*memoriesof Christmas past and antici- four years. The Corporal surely knowsLegion in its various phases. - pation of the one so near at hand? a good outfit when he sees it. SaturationMr. Adams, of Columbus, then discuss- "The Candle in the Window" Mrs. Private Moses of the-Linotype Depart-ed the Adjusted Compensation, its bene- Frank Green will tell, and it does not ment Was discharged Tuesday, Decem-fits and its uses, after which Command- need to be said that she will tell it well. ber 14th, and will return to his home in For Honest Valueer Reeves made a few remarks pertain-! She has the gift and the genorosity to Erie, Penn. to some day command a fleeting to the Legion, of its missions and share it with others. There will be very of Linotypes. The shop gang hate toplans for the future. All of the talks short talks on how Christmas is cele- see Private Moses leave, but we wishwere extremely interesting to those pres- brated in other lands by people who'him the best of luck. DODGE BROS.ent. have spent Christmas afar, and I amJ For the information of all concernedThe success of the drive in Fort Ben- almost sure that a very gifted Violinist -when in need of information for anning has been assured beyond shadow of will play for us. And. after the pro- eight color Christmas Menu, see Harrydoubt, but the Legion hereby proclaims gramme, a Christmas tea party! Smith.that they have obtained only their first The Literature Club met with Mrs. J UTILITIES DEPARTMENT"objective," and that, with plenty of: D. Baker on last Monday and a most Our handsome young clerical assist- W. HEARDammunition and pep, they are going over interesting study of the Literature of the ant, Private A. N. Abercrombie, Q. M. Ccthe top for all of the members in sight Southern Mountaineer was presented. C. will be happy this Christmas if noneand beyond. The serious study which gave back of the rest, of us are. Santa Claus has pHoNE 2683All good and bad Legionaires, especi- ground for the fiction and drama was already put into his stocking a fifteen41ly the bad, are hereby notified that ,given by Mrs. Keith in her review of day furlough, and he will be in New"Assembly" will again be blown at 7:30'Crawford's Southern Highlander and his Orleans for the holidays.p. m. in front of Assembly Hall No. 1, Homeland. She knows the mountain TRANSPORTATION BRANCHFort Benning, next Monday, to organize folk first hand and author's record even A Steam Shovel, Osgood Caterpillar Some of the Thingsfor its next advance towards the final more lucid. Type, is now being repaired at thegoal.f The Time of Man-by Roberts-The Roundhouse. When repairs are com-

Book-of-the-month, which has been dis- pleted this shovel will be shipped to the REPAIR TOPSC cussed with so much interest because it Quartermaster, Disciplinary Barracks, MAKECOL.SINGLETONADDRESSES ; "artemasertKisciarREPAIR CURTAINSBY ORGANIZATION.. is the first book of a hitherto unknown Fort Leavenworth, KansasMAKE.... T___ author, yet it handles a dreary, hope- "Better late than never"-The Central MAKE INEW SEAT COVERSless situation with such skilled artistry of Georgia Agency at Fort Benning PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
Vocational guidance and training wasthat the readin ublic i have at last moved into their new st PUT N N Sthe subject of an interesting'half hour's__- p  

s e io STRAIGHTEN FENDES
talk geby Lt. COl As Lm more.froiu her pen-this novel, and tion.gven t oby Stribling, were most ex- SUPPLY BRANCH REPAIR OO ORK

to .bfo e .h.mmb rs o th E m lo e acell n l re i w d bIrVyer r p r y O f c ELD BOF E mI) IBoys' Brotherhood M onday night at the l lA d ena reve e by" Mrs Ry er Pr pety OficW ELD FED E SColumbus Y. M. C. A., Col. Singleton An then a aolina Folk Play-Dod-. The Property Branch has 100% reli- REPAIR RADIATORSdeclared that a man's first consideration gast Ye Both"' (written and acted by the resentation in the American Legion Post rHECORE RAi)IATOrSin choosing a vocation laid in his debt Carolna_ Play~Makers of the University 35 E A R M F L R
t.o society and secondly himself of North Carolina at Chapel Hill) was se. has his Chevrolet broken in and STRAIGHTEN..F RAMIESTha loaly ad epenabiity were presented by a well-chosen cast under is now running better than twenty per. A STRICT GUAR ANTEE ON ALL
prime requisites to success in any en- he leadership of Mrs. Cook. So we]Do'tr to pass him on the highway. IV.. ORK

wasth cntntonofth cloeldid the persons of the play read their Miss Ward is looking forward to the:
eaor as heconenton f he oloellines that the audience was quite breath- moment she will cast her blinkers on Clmuwho illustrated his point with incidents 

Ceswe 
h l onhnradhshm oi hsCrsms h a en Fne olumbus ktaken from his own experiences and hler olde monshtiner and se hometsilg this Cristas. She as ben Fedr&ooy.okhepr eecagti h ta e yaway from home nearly a year. That'sCOU USGA

those of men he had been thrown in con- that "dern revenuer" who was no reve-smtigteodnaygr a' o I
4 20-22--1T AVE. PHONE 3439l.

Charles M. Schwab once told Col. nue officer at all but a magazine writer, Perris says Christmas will be only De-Singleton that $5,000 a year men were but. who ha .0 masquerade as one and cember 25th with himunesh aat--'--

easy to find but that the hard thing neat them to their own game to win their tens amcily reunion on that day.to in ws mn apbl o ernngrespect and his mountain bride. Jones is continually kicking on the°to find was a man capable of earning repc n i onanbie Food he gets at restaurants in Columbus.~ !L$50,000 to $100,000 a year. Mrs. Cooke gave a most interesting Good!hegsrestur cancesn elis.W E RENThe colonel stated that the formul, account of the work of these university weaksa nde is your chance, as he issuetwh asprofterEnglish wa n aynw n odcoe
for successin adapting one'shselffto an students who as part of their biscuit may do the work. Vgodcokeoccupation was skill plus knowledge plus are writing, staging, and presenting .the personal equation. these plays of the hill-folk. So meritori- LITTLE WILLIEjFu lous is their work that it has attracted LITTLE WILLIE

national notice, and thousands of peo- Little Willie is so cute;THE DRAFT CLERK pie interested in drama were delighted Tried to eat a rubber boot TO"Jinks is circuation manager of a mag- when New York invited the Carolini, Little Willie's far from well,azine now." Play-Makers to come to Broadway and Rubber boot began to swellR Y"Why, he was only an office boy a present some of their plays last Spring. Little Willie's not elated,.,year ago!" The Child Study Club met with Mrs. Gee, he looks as if inflated!"Yes, but now he has charge of all'the Edwin T. Bowden on last Tuesday after- And I'm fearing at this juncture.windows, doors and electric fans." noon at which time Child's Play was Willies' due to have a puncture.given careful consideration. 'The proper
kind of toys for the various ages of THEFOREIGN EXCHANGE children was-gone into from the physi- C L. T O R B ET TFirst Chorus Girl: "Four francs bought cal and psychological point-of-view.me this pretty hat in Paris." Simple toys with which children can FUNERAL DIRECTOR FE rlyAnother: "'hat's nothing. One John- hiild to their liking for instance, larfreT Phone 21 THE PEEK CO.nie bought me this lovely motor car in i blocks made for young muscles not skill- 115 12thNew-York." ed in coordination were advocated, not Columbus, Ga. J
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MATTRESSES
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

DO YOU OWN AN
AUTO?

IF SO READ THIS

Special Touring Membership
in

American Automobile
Association

Gives You Service in All

AAA Clubs
Available to Auto Owners on duty

at Camp
Inquire Chattahoochee Valley

Motor Club

Center of Broad St. at Tenth

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Gs.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods
and Notions

TWENTY-NINTH CO
SERGE)

Noah Webster, the
the oversize vocabular,
wolverine is a strong 1
ious -glutton and is an
Sergeant Lansing Sh
Co., 29th lnf., may noi
but he was a glutton f
ever since that day in
lhe enlisted for Compa
29th Infantry, then
)irthplace, Fort Sheri(

A product of the B
gan, Sgt. Shewfelt
onstrated to the Ame
actly what one of th(
dyed in the wool Wol
the way of soldiering
retired from. the 29t
regiment he has serv
last month, after over
"honesf and faithful
period covers service i
['aiiia Canal Zone
pines.

He served under
guished officers as M
H. Allen and Brig. (
Wells, formerly scho
having known both g
20 years.

Sgt. Shewfelt has I
tion of wearing leatl
bars to match as he v
officer during the W(
with distinction in th
and Meuse-Argonne

.................................... ...............

OFFICERS-MEN

PHILLIPS DRY
CLEANING CO.

Is equipped to .Dry Clean

Your Clothes to YOUR
Satisfaction

Modern Equipment, Efficient Service

Proven Methods, Courteous Attention

2314 Wynnton Drive

PHONE 3740

Dry Clean-for Your Health"s
.Sake

Daily Trips to-Fort Benning
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LOR Commissioned second lieutenant June ta last Saturday with an idea of

ANT RETIRED 11, 1917. Promoted to first lieutenant I giving Doug Wycoff's Newark Bears

Feb. 26, 1918. Discharged May 23, some competition in a football game.

gentleman with 1918. Served in U. S. and France. They returned to Benning sadder but

y, insists that a Enlisted in the 29th Infantry June wiser. The score was 100 to 0.

imbed, carnivo - 14, 1919, and served with "M," "G,"

anomaly. Staff "H" and Service companies to JuneS

ewfelt, Service 13, 1922.

t be carnivorous Enlisted June 13,1922, and discharg- GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

ror active service ed June 13, 1925. SPEEDOMETE RS REPAiRED-ALL

May., 1901, when Reenlisted June 13, 1925, and was MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL

iny "K," of the retired Oct. 25, 1926. JOBS GUARANTEED.

stationed at its 
Columbus

Ian, Ill. TANKERS TAKE TERRIBLE

ay State, Michi- TRIMMING IN ATLANTA Auto Repair Co.

forcefully den- The Terrible Tankers went to Atlan-1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

rican Army ex-
ose "Critters," a

verine can do in iOY'S BRING JOY
Sgt. ShewfeltJFLOWERS

th Infantry, the
ed so faithfully

30 years of C / y4 i. ; 7pi tIn (l7t)/ P r V

service." This
n Europe, China,
and the Philip-

such distin-
[aj. Gen. Robert
3en. Briant H.
ol commandant,
,enerals for over

known the sensa-
her puttees with
vas an emergency
orld War serving
e Vosgoes sector
drive. He was

FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY'S FLOWER SHOP
FLORISTS

217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga,.

Opposite First Baptist Church

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St. Phone
1152

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES SERVICE

LI NCL N
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co.
1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

4

commissioned a second lieutenant
shortly. after the outbreak of: hostili-
ties, later rising, to a first lieutenant.

This Wolverine has an inordinate and

internationally famous craving for the

soldier's boon, tobacco. Back in the

Philippines in 1908 at a. period when
the commissary supply was low a run-
ner dashed in and told the quartermas-
ter sergeant to be sure and save a

package of smoking for "Dad" Shew-
felt. •

His record of service is as follows:
Enlisted May 4, 1901. Discharged

May 5, 1904, as a private.
Served in Philippines with the 29th

Infantry, Co. "K."
Enlisted Feb. 23, 1905,.in Co. "K,"

29th Inf. Served in U. S. Discharged
as a corporal at Fort Douglas, Utah,
June 4, 1907.

Enlisted Co. "K," June 5, 1907.

Served in ;Philippines. Discharged, as
a first sergeant at Fast Haven, Conn.,
June 4, 1910.

Enlisted Co. "B," 15th Inf. Served
in philippines and China. Discharged
as a sergeant at Fort MacDowell,
Calif.

Enlisted Co. "G," 29th Inf., Jan. 9,

1914., Served in Panama. Discharged
Ias a Sergeant at Camp Gaillard, C. Z.

Sergeant Shewfelt, (Front) with 29th
Infantry Colors

I
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MEMORIAL TO JOHN W. WEEKS and Ohio, and the first lighthouses. menting the first battalion on winning and Thursday and one will be held to-The Boston and Albany 'Railroad, the championship. night.(Continued from page 3.) which serves this city, was; located, Winners were:cers eliminated those dread diseases constructed and managed by officials of 126 pound: Clark, 1st Bn. vs. Patter-which, more than any other one fac- the War Department. The New York, son, SPU.tor, prevented earlier completion of New Haven, and Hartford Railroad, 135 pound class: Pieters 2nd. Bn. vs.this great work, and Army officers and the Boston and Providence Rail- Bussey, 1st Bn. R H, M Nultyhave always been appointed govern- road, which have been so inseperably 147 pound class: Azbill, 1st Bn. vs.ors of the Panama Canal. This great linked with the prosperity of the New Ebertsburger, 2nd. Bn.project, one of the monumental works Lngland States, were the work of Ar- 160 pound class: Van Attic, 1st Bn., ,of man of all time, has proved a com- my engineers. In more recent years vs. Hanson, SPU.inercial success beyond all expecta- Army medical personnel has cleared 175 pound class; Thomas, 1st Bn. vs. Itions. During the past year, the ex- the tropical dependencies of the dread Castello, 2nd. Bn. " General surancecess of revenues over costs of opera- diseases of yellow fever and typhus. No limit class: Warren, 1st Bn. vs.tion was close to $16,000,000.00. A. Smith, 2nd. Bn.War Department activities and fun- By his military associates, John Win.- Officials of the meet were Capt. K Ltion eteint tfied fuona gate Weeks was considered one of the Berry, 24th Infantry and. Lt. P.-R. 1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-Jadministration, for the Governors of greatest of our Secretaries 'of War. Goode.P nrtoRioandfo the hilippinerIns ofHe assumed office at a most critical Challenge bouts were held Tuesday

Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands iefr h atoa'dfne.WG, ..
time fo r the national defense. Wit-h ______________________________________report to the Secretary of War, a nazing skill and forethought he di-through the mediu b of the Bureau of rected the re-organization of the Army HUNGRY? EAT CD" ICE CREAMInsular Affairs, headed by officers of after the World War. He inspiredthe Army. confidence in an army faced 'with all

Over forty thousand soldiers of the the disillusionments common to post-Regular Army each month attend war days. He strove earnestly andschools conducted by theArmy, or en- successfully to bring the military and It's All Food.gage in military duties which prepare civil worlds into more intimate touch.them for specialized civilian pursuits He established a cordiality of relation- It's Rich in Butter Fat.upon completion of their terms of ser- ship between Congress and the War It's Recommended for Children.vice. This makes the Army an it- Department which probably had never We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.portant link in the educational sys- been surpasse'd. In the organization For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.tern ofthe country. The Army affords of the War Department on a peace-instruction in specialized trades to time basis, his military experience at COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794thousands of youths, who, through Annapolis and in the Navy was of in-force of financial circumstances, arc estimable value, as was his wideunable to obtain such vocational edu- knowledge of finance, government, andcation in civil life. Soldiers are be- above all, human nature.ing prepared for over 450 civil trades In his administration of the War De-
and professions. The range of this partment, Mr. Weeks faced many prob-educational effort -is most unusual. lems which demanded careful atten-Bookkeepers and crane operators, tion and thought by even a man of hischemists and dairymen, locomotive en- superior business judgment. He ini--gineers and dental technicians, ac- tiated policies for the disposition ofcountants and harness makers, radio the surplus of World War supplies, ad.-operators and airplane engine mechan- justment of war claims, and rehabili-ics, engravers and meterologists, are tation of Army posts through the sale Abeing trained today in the Army to of surplus realty. He consistently op-the mutual benefit of the individual posed the needless intervention of gov-concerned and the country as a whole. ernment in private business, but ad-.

,There are over 26,000,000 horses and vocated business principles in govern-mules in the United States. Yet so ment. To the Federal Power Commis-far as known, the Army conducts the sion, Muscle Shoals, the Panama CanalTU
only schools for horseshoers and sad- and the Inland Waterways Corpora.- J'e N ew LOVAqdlers in this country. tion, he gave unstinted time and atten-

The law which established the Na- tion. Though he realized the limita- Sturdy, Reliable and Accuratetional Forest Reservation Commission tions of his strength, he, made per-bears Mr. Weeks' name. The Weeks' sonal visits of inspection to the, mostlaw was enacted while Mr... Weeks was important projects. E new BULOVACa Representative from Massachusetts,, I have hut briefly touched upon thejCo q e rtwelve years before he assumed, the peace-time activities of. the War De- was designed for the man ofduties of president of this commission partment and the Secretary of War. discrim-ai whoby virtue of holding the office of See- These many and various problems Mr.LLL aigtsetksretary of War. The establishment of Weeks attacked vigorously and with pride in h p sesin o thenational forests in the eastern states consummate skill. No matter howth pos son fwas a subject in which Mr. Weeks was great the pressure of business, he re- finer thugs of Life.deeply interested throughout his pub- mmainedat all .times calm, sedate andlie career. In 1926, under thme provi- seremne. His associates, military and It has dignified beauty of design andsions of the Weeks' law, 178,000,000 civil, succumbed to his charm of man-acres of privately owned land are be- ncr and yielded to his far-seeing .judg- tells time with a precision that onaying protected from fire. Nearly 3,000,- ment. When his health forced his re- BULOVA knows how to build into a000 acres have been acquired for east-linquishment of his Cabinet portfolio,ern national forests, of which almost sympathy and regret were nation- XWatch...With a Conqueror on yourone-half million acres are located in wide. Few departmental chiefs in so wrist you'll be proud to answer whenthe White Mountains of New England. short a space of years had so ira-Mr. Weeks believed in the Army; he pressed themselves upoo their associ- asked the time.Wanted the country to appreciate the ates and received such sincere affe-
4?.-.,'iL -1 Ji nin ........y no on- in tie tin•r.eeslvdth ry.he.aeo 1 ~ hteod

..... s oru tne Army not only in times tion. Mr. Wee~ks loved the Army; -the' Made of 18 Kt. 4white gold,haof war but in days of peace. He was Army loved Mr. Weeks. The abiding carved; decorated with blackoft the opinion that the peace-time at- and loyal affection of such a great enamel; radium dialtainments of our Army had never been number of citizens for their departed and hands; 17 jewel 481fully realized by the citizens of the chief is the most fitting monument toUnited States. He strove constantly his, memory. 14 Kt. white goLd filled, $50.00
to bring to the people a greater ap-
preciation of the value of what he was FIRST BATTALION Other BULOVA Waches from $28.50 upwont to call "by-products of national MATMEN VICTORSdefense." His address-on this subject IN 29TH TOURNEYbefore the Boston Chamber of Com- - -. \ \ \ //,§ "-cnerce in 1922 was a revelation to the Win Five of Six Events in Final Round - "-EETPEKODcmuntry. o-WEARrDIAMONDS"eIn this and subsequent public ad- ofGrappling Meet -___dr'sses, Mr. Weeks demonstrated that Regimental championships in the Twen- II jI Ithroughout its history the Army had 'ty-ninth Infantry were decided at the I ]!1out-pioneered the pioneers. The Uni- wrestling matches held last Thursday N
ted States Army blazed the early trails night before a capacity crowd at theand protected the settlers as they regimental theatre immediately after the .........moved westward through the wilder- movies. The first battalion won the bat-ness. Army officers constructed the talion champsionship and was awarded *-N C O*Cumberland Pike, the early canals, a banner. Major 0. W. Griswold, bat-j 1221 BROAD ST.such as the Erie and the Chesapeake talion commander issued a letter compli-_PONEU_ 
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NOT

Do not conclude that our

sive just because they are

fashions are more expen-
more distinctive.

While we naturally dis-

play many de luxe fash--

ions, a bit costly perhaps

for most women, by far

the largest part of our

.collection is popular

priced.

It isn't difficult to dress

well on the most limited

income, if one-knows

how. It is simply a matter

of selecting one's shop

with -discrimination.

We Wish Our Patrons at Fort Benning A Very Merry Christmas

KAYSER.LILIENTHAL Inc.
"The Shop of Original Style"

1,109 BROAD ST. PHONE 1738

I

I

DISTiINC7IVE BUT
EXPENSIVE

I
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EARNESTNESS PERVADES

THE JAPANESE ARMY

(Continued from page 1.)
the amount spent on supplies, such as
tobacco, medicine, socks, etc., and for
the amount deposited in the bank.

When he enters the service the sol-
dier is given a manual, the contents of
which he must commit to memory. One
of the opening passages reads:
'Living, to be overwhelmed with the

numerable and- immeasurable bless-Wgs of Imperial Goodness; dead, to
become one of the guardian Dieties of
the country and as such to receive
unique honors in the temple."

The Japanese have always realized
that the Infantry is "the Army," and
the Japanese Infantry is far superior
to any other branch of the service,
with the possible exception of the field
artillery, which has been vastly im-
proved in the past three years. The
Infan'try comes first in everything, par-
ticularly in the matter of monetary
appropriations, and since the Russo.
Japanese War its prestige and place in
the affection of the Japanese have not

Japanese soldiers equipped for the field

bee n ,approached by any of the other
arms.

The tactics of the Japanse are
based on the assumption that their
Infantrymen (and by Infantrymen
they mean the bayonet-men) are su-
perior as individual fighting men to
any other soldiers in the world.., They

- assume that their system of training,
and preeminently their system of bay-
onet training, develops the fighting
powers of their Infantrymen to the
highest possible degree. The mechani--
cal superiority of other arm!.es they
hold in open contempt, but-they .are
leaving no stones unturned- in their
efforts to become more efficient in the
use of mechanical equipment. They
maintain, however, that 'mechanical
superiority in itself leads to inferiority
of the individual fighting'man, ad in
him they place their chief reliance.

-Literary Digest.
NOTE: Lieutenant": Clear is now a

member of the Company Officers' Class
at Fort Benning.

PERFECTION
He never swore, he never smoked,

He never drank a Tom-and-Jerry,
He never turned to take a look

At the neat lines of Jane or Mary.

He never held a royal flush,
Or rolled a fascinating seven,

And yet folks say that chaps like that
Are ticketed to go to Heaven.

I'm not the lad to question them
Or flout the stuff in which they revel,

And yet this statue in the park
Strikes me as an unlucky devil!

E. D. K.I

ANCIENT POLO PLAYERS
USED SKULLS OF ENEMIES

FOR POLO BALLS

Few amon the many Columbusites,
who now regularly motor out to Ben-
ning each Sunday afternoon to see the
polo games, realize that they are witness-
ing a game that has been played about
2000 years. The Ancient Persians are
supposed to have originated the game
and used the heads of their defeated
enemies in place of the bamboo root ball
new used.

The Tartar tribes picked up the game
from the Persians and spread it to Tibel',
China, and India. In Tibet the game
was named" Pulu, which means a ball
made of willow, this being used by the
Tibetians instead of an enemy's skull.
That -the game was, even then, a kindly
sport, is attested-to by ancient works
of art that have come down to us and
which depict various ginks and leaders
of ancient Asiatic tribes and countries,
as engaged in the game. The sticks and
ponies of the ancients, depicted thereon,
are very similar.to those in use today.
The picturesque cork Helmets of today,
however, are missing. These are a miod-
ern invocation, introduced into the game
by the British in India.

The British Colonists and the army in
India adopted the game during the nine-
teenth century and played it on the
plains of India. About the time of our
Civil War the game was brought to Eng.
land by the army and immediately be-
came popular. After the Civil War the
game was brought to America by' some
enthusiastic sportsmen and riders.

The English were considered unbeat
able at the game until 1909, when i
hard riding, hard hitting, American team
invaded England and brought.home the
International Cup. America won again
in 1911 and in 1913. England regained
the championship in 1914, having now
adopted the aggressive and elastic teaia
play and stratesy of their American op-
ponents.

After the war, when International
.games were resumed, America again won
in 1921, and proved their right to hold
the cup for another three years by win-
ning again in 1924. The next Interna-
tional Match will be in 1927 and the
growth of polo in the army, in colleges
and universities, and among civilian
country and hunt clubs indicates that
the United States intends to retain In-
ternational champsionship in Polo, in ad-
dition to the assorted list of other world
championships now held.. It Will" no
doubt occur to readers, who have feverseen the game, to wonder why polo h'as
lasted, practically unchanged in form.
from ancient times until now, and is
finding increasing favor today in the eyes
of both players and spectators..

'rhe 'popularity with the spectators
may be explained, possibly, by the fact
that first of all the game is decidedly
spectacular and involves the thrills and
dangers of many of the sports that
thrilled the people of ancient times, such
sports as chariot racing, gladiatorial
comhats on horseback, and feats of

horsemanship. The average American
spectator likes his favorite sports rouglh
and to feel that danger hovers suffi-
ciently near at all times to prevent bore-
dom. Certainly Polo, with it's kaleidos-
copic changes, the hard ridingand hit-
ting, together with the possibility of falls
of rider -or horse, is guaranteed to give
the spectator all the thrills desirable in
one afternoon. Next to the drawing
power of its spectacular nature, is found
the love of horses, especially horses ir
action, attracts many people. It is no
wonder that horse-lovers find the game
interestin.g, for polo not only requires
nerve and hard-riding, but demands the
best of horsemanship on the part of the
player and Ihe best efforts of the intelli-
gent little animal under him..

CONTRAST
Rub: "Why do you stick so close to

the sraifrht and narrow?"
Dub: "It makes you enjoy the detours,

so much." I

/

(1)
We thank the people
of Fort Benning for
their support of
C hero-Cola and
desire to add our
heartiest wishes for a
j o y o u s Christmas
Season.

In the twist bottle

Make This a,
PRACTICAL, CHRISTMAS
Just received big shipment Waffle Irons, Percolators, Grills, Curling

Irons, Heating Pads, Toasters of Hotpoint, Universal, L. & H., Starite and
other standard brands. Our Electrical Repair Department is unexcelled.

The best selection of Floor Lamps in Columbus.

Headquarters for Atwater Kent Radio receiving sets and, SPARTON

rhis is the set you have been waiting for-simply plug in on the light circuit

and get 'em all. We maintain a repair department all year 'round.

Levy-Morton Company
PHONE 1443 1227 BROAD ST.
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MAJOR GENERAL
HENRY LEWIS BENNING

. (Continued from page 2.)
comfortable looking farm buildings.
The tired troops found the best shel-
ter they ,could in the gathering dark-
ness and many of 'them sought 'doubt-
ful conifort in -the tortousangles and
corners of an old rail fence. A group
of these -tough old veterans, -huddled
togehter in a corner of. the fence for
greater warmth, were growling and
grumbling-over. the hardness of their
lot, as is the way of soldiers the world
over. One of them, noticing thecheer-
ful glow in the window-of a nearby,
farmhouse, observed to his shivering
companions, "I'll bet a month's pay
that 'Old Rock' is fixed up mighty
comfortable up in that farmhbue."
a "You're a liar, sir," came the stern
tones of a well-knownvoice out of the
darkness. - "I'm right-here in-.-the.. next
fence corner." .

,And in that .brief ----interchange... of -

bivouac repartee between shivering,
famished private and equally cold and
hungry General there is the key to the
whole character of the -ian--who was
known to his superiorss .fias- Brigadier
General Benning, an officer who could
be depended upon to lead his brigade
of Georgia dough oys wherever the
fortunes of battle called for them;-the
man who was known to his devoted
followers'as "Old Rock;" the rugged,
indomitable leader who broke camp
with them in the cold gray light of

dawn on innumerable battlefields, and
then-mounting his old grey horse-
led them into the thick of the fight;
exemplifying by. his fine courage and
unheasitating leadership the spirit that
gave birth to the doughboy watchword,
"Follow Me."

And then came Appomatox-.and one
of the proudest boasts of Benning's
brigade was that they could stand sol-

idly behind their beloved "Old Rock,"
on that stricken field; in tattered rags,

but orderly ranks, sadly depleted it is

true by four -years of constant warfare;
but ready in that hour of disaster as

they had been ready through the years

of struggle, to answer with their Gen-

eral, "All present or accounted for!"
After the war General Benning re-

turned to the banks of the Chattahoo-
chee and resumed the practice of law

in the city of Columbus. And here the
Grim Reaper found him, when on July
10th, 1875, he was called-to meet his
Maker, leaving behind him a host of

sorrowing friends.
General Benning's only son, Seaborn

Howard.Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. ,Colur
5:00 A.
6:00 "
7:00 "

9:00 "
11:00 ""

1:00, P.
3:00 7.
5:00 ..
7:00
9:00 "

10:00 "

11:00

410
CITY

rbus Lv. Ft. Benning
M. 6:00 A. M.

8:00 "

10:00"
12:00 M.
.2:00 P. M.
..4M., 4:00. "

5 :00"
6:00 "
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.'

.1PHONES 224
POST

i "If It's Bought at Loewenherz, It's Good"

,Jones Benning, was -a student at the over the ev entful ai-nials 6f the-soy-
Georgia Military Academy when the .ereign. State of Georgia and the names

war broke out and was commissioned of lesser men recede from view; the

a, lieutenant of the First Georgia Reg- name of General Benning should but

ulars, afterward attaining the rank of shine with an added lustre-the ster-

Captain. Captain Benning received a ling worth of the man should-but be-

severe wound during the war ,from come the more apparent. Without

which- he
- 6ntr-actedtuberculosis ..andI these forensic gifts of rounded rhetoris

died. Of the-General's direct descend- 'and glittering declamation - for the

ants resident-in-'Columbus,
' Georgia, General was not an-eloquent man-he

there remain only Miss Mary Benning, nevertheless quitted the State Univer-

Miss Anna Caroline Benning, and Mrs. sity an honor graduate; became. one of

Reese Crawford with her son, Mr. the most able jurists of the South; and

Henry Benning Crawford. gained an enviable name as a Judge of

As the soft haze of history spreads the State Supreme Court; and then.he

I. -

donned the rough habiliments• of thesoldier and went forth to fight the good
fight and inspire his followers with the
unbeatable spirit that made them the
"Immortal Seventeenth."

What then could have been more
meet and right than that the School
for the Infantry-set down in the
Heart of Dixie'should have been nam-
ed for one of Dixie's most doughty.
doughboys-a soldier upon whose name
every Infantryman can well look with
pride and respect as a fitting example
of the personfied doctrine of disci-
plined leadership.

I.
D.O-YOU KNW TIS.MA~g

He took advantage of the fact that the Federal was

CA uUTWITH THE GOODS!.

That's why he's so well dressed in that snappy
overcoat he's wearing

Oercoats
Only the fact that the Federal is overloaded with winter

merchandise because of unseasonable weather, makes these

supreme values possible. Wonderful fabrics and wonderful

styles. Come now •and choose yours. Take 5 Months to Pay!

• . 4

5 Monthsto Pay $ 5 Months to Pay 4

Other excellent values at $32.50,$37.50, $42.504

SuIts
Single breasteds and double breasteds. Newest colors. I

Priced far below what they were made to sell for.. Just a small

down payment gets the goods. ...

$23.50 27.50 $32.50

5MONTHS TO -PAY

C1OT14NG3 STO
1143- BROAD ST. O
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We appreciate the business of Fort Bennig
thank you all for the kind favors shown Us.-

We-assure you of our best efforts at all times.

mm

December .17, .1926.



KIlR V
Built on Service

E N'S
Growing on Service

The New Store is in readiness to give you the kind of service, you desire.Twenty-three Thousand feet of additional floor space is open to the public,
making this store modern in every way.

DEPARTMENT STORE
Our Fiftieth Year.

WH.E'R E A DOLLAR DOES I-TS DUTY

eat First Sight
AND LASTING IMPRESSIONS ARE

Are Based on First Appearances

J. P. MORGAN SAID:
$5.00 IN THE WORLD I
FOR A SILK HAT.

"IF I "HAD ONLY
WOULD SPEND IT

Your best investment in good appearance can be made at

1145 BROAD.,ST.
The Mans Shop--The BOys Shop.

OPPOSITE TRANSF TATION



CORNERED..
TRY YOUR WI.TS ON'A FEW

QUESTIONS THE. CHILDREN ASK

Why does a ball bounce?
Why do the leaves change color?
What is the sun made of?
Why has water no taste?
Why is yawning catching?

. RE these questions really easy? Could you answer In more than a million homes

them correctly and clearly, so that a child would un-

derstand? Or, .if you were cornered, would you hesi- The Book of Knowledge is the children's rich mine of infor-

tate. and fumble and say in-rueful despair, "Oh don't ask mation on all the topics that interest them. T

foolish.questions I" question answered clearly, vividly. Again and again the

Thhl whois made to feelt child's curiosity pushes open the, door to new fields of knowl-. ~ The child whoismdtofe that his questions are-"

trivial or unimportant will presently stop asking, and will edge, and he is guided step by step, from the simplest ideas

lose interest in learning. 
and facts to the most profound truths.

h'e Children's Encyclopedia
b ase on questions asked by children everyda

" Here is all the really essential knowledge of the. world Na- ''ceaeffentosn tiigeuainlpcue

" ture with the animals, birds, fishes, insects,,.trees and flowers; in gravure, in the true colors of Nature and in halftone

every picture a shortcut to a fact. The lessons they teach live.

, the history, manners and customs of a hundred different clear and distinct, in the memory.

~~countries; the worlds in-the- skies and thle teeming life of the

waters; science; invention; manufactures; literature; art; 1-Heips school work

things to make and do; games and playtime activities. ,Li- Clifldren who have The Book of Knowledge stand high in

dren read The Book of Knowledge for hours at a time, corn- their grades at school. They learn to think for tiemselves,

pletely absorbed. Every page teaches them something, they and can give clear and intelligent answers in class. rhey

want to know. have made a long start in the race for knowledge.

%K MAILED FREE I THE GROLIER SOCIETY

This 32-page Booklet of210 PALMER BLDG. ATLANTA GA.

TIail me tle free 32-page illustrated section of

Answers, Articles, Stories, Pictures questions, story-articles and 50 pictureS, including beau-
tiful color plate, reprinted from The Book of Knowledge.

Would you like to see how The Book of Knowledge answers I
the children's questions, with clear, interesting explanations Name_

and pictures? Write for this free illustratedbooklet of speci-

men pages, reprinted from The Book of Knowledge. See what _Address , t--

the cljildren think of it.
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GYM.KHANA PROVES
INTERESTING TO

LARGE AUDIENCE
Fort Horsemen Display Fin4

Form in Polo and No'-elty
Events.

The gymkhana Saturday afternoon oi
Shannon Field provided good sport an(
much amusement for a large crowd o
thoroughly interested Benningites. Th(
program, under the direction of a coin
mittee headed by Captain Pleas B. Rog
ers, 24th Infantry, went through fron
start to finish without a hitch.

There were tests of skill for the polo-
ists of the four Benning clubs and ther
were a number of novelty events thal
tickled the visibilities.

The Gunners of the 83rd Field Artil-
lery won the high point score in th
polo events with a total of 12 points
closely pressed by the 29th Infantrymen
with 11.

Perhaps the feature event of the af-
ternoon was the Pair Obstacle race. In
this race an officer and a lady composed
each pair. Starting from scratch the
pairs rode to a large paulin where the
officer dismounted and crawled under
the paulin while the lady led'his mount
to the other side. Then they continued
to a narrow railing. Here the officer
dismounted and walke the ail f or
distance of. thirty e ..
to bob for apple a .nce

consume six s a ackers,
proceed to the flI line
tune reco.gnizeab he judge
tain E. B. W1 .ndMrs

were the winner, f an exciti
g-le.0

The best descrli th'.
that overheard bnr t
while, returnin
soldier was ex aini ng
who had not been present. He said
"Boy' they sure did go after the apples
in the tub. Some-ducks! But when
theN .came to the finish and had to whis-
tle! They would stretch their necks,
but not a sound-just cracker crumbs.:'

SUMMARY OF EVENTS
Accurate Driving:
Won by-Lt. Paul McDonald, 29th

lhfantry.
2nd: Lt. Grubbs, 83rd F. A.
3rd: Capt. Wise, Students.
Ladies Musical Chairs:
Won by Miss Katharine Kingman,
2nd: Mrs. E. J. Turgeon.
3rd: Miss Becky Hill.
Long Distance Driving:
Won by Lt. Grubbs, 83rd F. A.

l)istance 123 yards.
2nd: Lt. 1-urt, 83rd F. A.3rd: L. Elkins, Students.
Novelty Race for Enlisted Men:
Won by Pvt. Davenport, Serv. Co.,

29th Inf.
2nd: Pvt. Mangum, Serv. Co., 29th

Inf.
3rd: Pvt. Sanders, 2nd Bn. Hqrs. 29th

Inf.
Pair Novelty Race:
Won by Lt. Grubbs and Miss Hill.

(.Continued on page 2.)
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ChriS'mas Greetings for the Garrison

December 18, 1926
The Comiandant,

The Infantry School,
Fort Benning, Georgia.

DI Washington, D..C. 335 p.) Dec. 20. 1926
Comandant Infantry School:

Fort Benning, Ga.
To each and every one of your command I extend cordial'Christmas

greetings and my heartfelt wishes for a happy and successful new year.
I am proud of the high sense of-duty the unquestoned loy alty and co-
operation and the spirit of comradeship that prevail throughout our
military service.

C. P. ,SMMEfRA,.,

The Commandant extends to the commissioned, enlisted and civilian
inembers .of the command his hearty congratulations on their accomplish-
ments during the closing year, and his best wishes for a Merry Christmas
and a happy and. Successful NewYear,~~~R. ER'' . DUNIOP,

Major, A. G. D.,
Ad-iutant.

'aGUNNERS HOLD TERRIBLE
TANKERS TO SMALL

SCORE IN GOOD GAME
1 Penalties Spoil Scoring Chances

of Caterpillar Conductors
in 7-3. Game.

A touchdown by Sweeney after a sus-
tained advance up the field, and an extra

I point added thereafter by the toe of
Bennett, Overcame the three point margin
gained by the 83rd Field Artillery on
Schulte's 297yard dropkick in the second
Parter, and enabled the Caterpillar

onductors to keep pace with their riv-
als from the 2nd Battalion.

The men from the Tanks were ex-
pected to win by a much larger score
than this, but several gallant stands by
the -Gunners, and many penalties kept
them at bay with the exception of their
single scoring drive. On a number of
occasions the Tankers swept to within
a few yards of the goal line, but just
couldn't put it across.

The first period Was scoreless, with
the Tankers doing all the gaining that
was done. The Artillery attack- failed to
function either on the ground or through
the air. Schulte's fine kicking kept the
ball away from the danger zone time
after time.

I ... " ...... f A recovered fumble gave the GunnersM Ia a their chance in the second quarter and
.1V1Y***~** hen e pa-L.o advance the

S:alleed back and'ME Run, bot IT e ield J f rom the 2-)

E Ithe following kick-
muctors swept al-o C) field for their

EIJTE IES i .,Swee tributed theP1,t with Mlync-

Haline plung-
yhnsne arrln apine and tnsive work of

by Benning Talent. C ampions. Lapine and t ic In fSchulte fea-
- tured. The entire Tank team did well

The two performances of Singbad the The Kellys, as has become habitual on defense, and Mlynczak and Sweeney
Sailor on the evenings of December 17th with 'them, defeated their regimental carried the burden of the attack.
and 18th were great successes. They werti, comrades from the First Battalion in Lineup and Summary:

attendeal by a large percentage of the last Saturdays opener of the garrison KS. ARTILLERY
garrison personnel. The music was tune- football league, but before the final whis- Bertel vey............-L.E........ -.......Lester
ful, the settings done by Lieutenant tle blew with the 2nd Battalion leading man.......L.T.........Lapinc
Grubb were particularly colorful and 33 to 13, and on the verge of coutning (Continued on page 2.)
the performance of the caste was excel.another six-pointer, there was excite-
lt pment aplenty for all hands and the cook.
lent.....

Captain Saulnier, as the wandering Most of it was contributed by al new-Snadt asin xellentvoihe wandisgcomer to garrison football, one Taylor,Singbad, was in excellent voice and his a sandy haired youngster who doesn't
business delighted the audience. Mrs stay long in the same place when he
Karlstad maide a t-ruly egal Queen once tucks the swine's epidermis under
Gulnara, and her singing was loudly ap- his arm and set out for the opposing
pauled. Capt. Tharp surely looked the goal line. ".
part of the court magician. This young gentlemen, not then out of

Perhaps the feature of the show was the recruit center, and with only two
the fine work of the choruses, and bal- days' practice with his comrades, entered
lets. The Soldier ballet, composed o the fray just after the 2nd Battalion
the comliest of the Fort young ladies, had scored its third touchdown of the
was called back time after time, and the first half and had brought thescore to
Kindergarten Ballet, of very smal! 19 to 0. There were only three minutes ays that New Years Eve
misses, also drew many encores, left to play before the mid-game inter- should be postponed until the

Captain Geo. L. King, musical diree mission. And yet when the whistle blew
tor, the members of the caste and execu- the score was 19 to 13, and the 13 points Alabama quarantine is lifted.
tive staff, and the efficient theater per- were largely the result of the efforts
sonnel are all to be congratulated upon of the Mr. Taylor. His contribution to
a most creditable performance. (COontinued on page 2.).

I
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HUMES
for

MUSIC
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Held Up?
CHEER UP! Pooi oil holds
back your car just like a train
at a crossing You can pick

up many an extra minute if
you keep your crankcase full

of Havoline-the power oil..
Try.a refill and see ," tor:

yoaurself.--

...... ...0

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its

branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on

all job work. Christmas Cards and

Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" -. .. "SERVICE"

UNNERS HOLD
TANKERS TO

SMALL SCORE

1.

trouble handling the boys from the 16c
Battalion in the early stages of the gam,
but in the second half was working wel

Taylor's unexpected appearance an
flashing attack provided the spectaculi
phase of the contest, but the defensii
work of Van Grofski, 1st Battalion, wf
the real feature of the afternoon. Tal
about Custer's Last Stand, and the D,
fense of Bazeilles-Van Grofski was bol
of them. It wouldn't be a bad bet th,
Van made eighty percent of all h
team's tackles. Almost every time
Kelly runner was brought to -eart]
Van Grofski was found twined rouI
his legs. He bore the heat and burd
of the day, and though his team to-

SI
L
"W
C(
m

B
Si
M
T
A

G

I

2

I

the
outs

count, he was unquestionably the
standing player on the field.

,hind

.en

.ok

1Gt

(Continued from Page 1.)
tewart ---------- L.G.- Richburg
indsey...........---------- C --- _-------------Martin
Villingham -...............R.G. .......---------- Hunt
ostello.-.--------_-.r,-------Mallard
lay -------------------------- R.E. .....-------Hancock
kTright -------------------- Q..--------. McAuliffe
ennett--..--------------- L.H . ........- M cMillan
ullivan R.H.... H -------- Schulte
lynczakF................ F . ..........-----------W argo
anks ----------------------------------- 0 7 0 0- 7
.rt -------------------------------------- 0 3 0 -0- 3

YMKANA PROVES
INTERESTING TO

LARGE AUDIENCE

(Continued from page 1.)
2nd: Capt. Forsythe and Miss Pendle-

On.
3rd: Capt. Whisner and Mrs. Landis.
Mounted Wrestling:
W.on by Pvt. Haskins, Co. I, 29th

nf.
2nd: Pvt. Reape, Co. I. 24th Inf.
3rd: Pvt. Wood, Co. I, 24th Inf.
Equipment Race:
Won by Capt. Olmstead, Freebooters.
2nd: Lt. McKnight, 29th Inf.
3rd: Lt.,Grubbs, 83rd F. A.
Polo Ball Race:
Won by Cpl. Irving, 1st Bn. Hq. Co,

9th Inf.
2nd: Pvt. Manley, Reg. Hq. Co., 29th

Inf.
3rd: Pvt. Waters, 83rd F. A.,
Pair Obstacle' Race: Won, -by Capt.

Nhisner - and Mrs. Landis'.
2nd: Lt. Grubbs and Miss Hil.
3rd: John Franklin and Mrs. Rice.
:Mule Race:
Won, by Pvt. Morton, Hq. Co.,"29th

[nf, ,

2nd: Pvt Manley,' Hq. Co., 29th_ lnf.
3rd: *Pvt. Graham, Hq. Co.,, 29th if.
Novelty Race:
Won by Lt. Strohbehn, 83rd F. A.
2nd: Lt. Tatom, 29th Inf.
3rd: Major Taylor, Students.

KELLYS EXTENDED TO
DEFEAT, BUDDIES IN

INTERESTING GAME

(Continued from Page. .)•the first touchdown-- sco'red by .the:" Is
Bats against the Kels in ,the-past 'thre,
years,-- was a 22 yard dash .through
broken- field, three.of four linebucks tha
netted from 2 to.9 yards each, and th(
reception of a .-pretty toss .from Val
Grofski which completed the.72 yard .ad
vance of ,the 1st 13ats ahd marked si:
lar.ge points on-the .scoreboard.,, .'Hi
assistance. in t{he second six-pointier .wa
a" 58-yard gallop "in whrh ehe simply.tiu~t
ran his field. A pass Van Grofski to Alle
actually scored the tally after Taylor hai
been downed on the Kelly's 8 yard marL

The 1st Battaion fought desperatel:
throughout the game, but simply couldna
stop the. versatile and powerful attack
directed by Kjelstrom. Slants off tackl
and sweeping end runs were skillfull
mixed with drives at the line and clever
ly executived forward passes. Oikar
Thompson and the Kel himself were th
principal ground gainers with Fat Fraa
and High Davis catching passes in wont
erful fashion. The line had considerabl
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Lineup and Summary:
2nd Battalion (33) 1st Battalion (13)

Costello .---- ........---------. ----- 1.E ........... M andau
McCoy----------------------i.T..---------------.Bowen
DePratt ------.....--------1.G.............------- I.----Black
Berish-----------------------C..-----------------.Boley
Pinero --------------------- R.q-.-.......McFadden
MeGuire --- _......---------R.T......-----------Kern
Davis-----------------------R.E..........---------Sheriff
Kjelstrom ----------------Q..-------.Romploski
Thompson --------------- 1.H. .--- Van Grofski
Taylor -----.......---------- R.I----------------Allen
Luteran-------------------F......---------Runyan

Score by Quarters:2nd B n . ... ... ...-------------------. 6 13 14 0- 33
1st Bn. .......------- .---------- 0 13 0 0- 13
2nd Bn. Scoring: Touchdown: Oikari
(2), Kjelstrom, Thompson, Davis. Points
After Tuochdown: Kjelstrom (2), by
dropkicks. Pass: Kjelstrom to Franz
1st Bn. scoring: Touchdown: Taylor,
Allen. Points after Touchdown: Allen,
by dropkick. Substitutions: 2nd Bn:
Franz, Launikitis, Oikari, Swayze. 1st
Bn: Noble,.Shuler, Garmofowl, Bagley,
Fitch, Taylor. Referee: Capt. Berry
Umpire: Capt. Norris. Headlinesman:
Lt. Dwyer. Field Judge: Col. Johnson.
Time of Quarters: 15 minutes.

Decem-xber 24, 9126INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWSA A 11 A AV-IL a 11 A A%. A D.F %Pa ge Two

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES SERVICE

LI NCOLN
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor&.. Tractor Co.
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General and Mrs. Edgars T. Coil
were hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Paul D.
mukes and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jord
at the second performance of the G
Clubs Operatta.

The regular monthly meeting of t
24th Infantry Bridge Club was he
Monday evening, December 13, 19'
at the 24th Infantry officers cl
About 50 present and former office
of that regiment with their wives
tended. Eleven tables of bridge ar
one of mah jongp, were required to e
tertain the assembly.

Mrs. Ernest T. Jones and Mrs. E
ward E. Walker were the hostesse
Prizes for highest scores obtained we
given., The lady, who was the mc
fortunate, was awarded a brass san
wich plate. This was won by Mr
Frederick Doll, while the next womar
trophy was a porcelain flower boy
which was secured by Mrs. Walla(
Brier. The highest man's score w
that of Captain L. S. Steel, 24th Ir
fantry. He received a pair of go.
plated uniform ornaments. His nea
est competitor was Colonel Jason I
Walling, 24th Infantry, who was giv(
a uniform liat cord. The mah jong
prize was won by Mrs. Jason M. Wa
ling and consisted of a set of parfa
glasses.

Mrs. Wait C. Johnson returned t
the garrison last Friday after an ex
tended visit to friends residing in th
northern states. She. left on the 19t
of last November to be the guest o
Colonel and Mrs. P. L. Miles, 2nd I
fantry, who are stationed at For-
Sheridan near Chicago, Ill. While ther
she attended the Army and Navy gam(
Speaking of this contest Mrs. Johnsor
said: "the crowd was immense, the ex
citement tremendous, the game full o
thrills. In fact it was so captivating
and so interesting that I completelN
forgot to observe the latest styles."

After the game Mrs. Johnson went to
Governor's Island, N. Y., where she
visited Lt. Colonel- and Mrs. Henry W
Fleet, Infantry. Referring to her trips
to New York City she said: "I saw scmany pretty dresses and spent so muceb
time shopping that I hardly knew what
to select. I like the new styles very
much, even though the dresses are ex-
(ceedingly short."

Upon the completion of her visit
near the metropolis, Mrs. Johnson
spent the remainder of her absence
from her family and friends at this
station with Mrs. L. W. V. Kennon,
wife of General Kennon, deceased, who
resides at Washington, D. C.

Captain and Mrs. James William
Howder, Lt. and Mrs. Walter A. Stetler.,
and Lt. and Mrs. Stephen B. Elkins
entertained about four hundred guests
from the post and Columbus at the Of-
ficers Club Hop Room on the evening
of December 17th, at one of the most
charming of the early holiday dances.
The ball room was decorated in Christ-
mas greens and refreshments were served
from tables garlanded with holly and
iiistletoe. Several members of the cast
of Singbad The Sailor attended in
costume after the performances.

The many friends of Miss Katharine
Kingman who have been distressed by
the news of her injury will be glad to
hear that she is progressing satisfactori-
ly. Miss Kingman suffered a se'evere
Concussion when she was thrown from-her horse on Sunday afternoon Decem--
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Cadet John Helms, a student at V. M
I. returned to the post early in the
week to spend his Chirstmas leave with
his parents Colonel and Mrs. George
Helms.

Miss Mary Rivere is visiting Lt. and
Mrs. Hudson. She will return to Agnes
Scott college after the holidays.

Patronize News Advertisers.

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

her 19th and is at present at the Post
Hospital.

Colonel and Mrs. Cocheu entertained
with a dinner party at their quarters
before the Hop at Biglerville on Thurs-
day evening. * * *

Lt. and Mrs. Brier entertained a num
ber of the cast of Singbad at an in-
formal supper party after the secondins performance.

is- * *
an The Medical Corps Bridge Club met
lee with Mrs. Hall on December 20th for a

delightful evening entertainment. The
first prize was won by Mrs. Dale. Mrs.he Childs took second and Mrs. Manuel

Id the third.
,6, * *

b. Captain and Mrs. Edward Turgeon en--
rs tertained the members of the Q. M.
t- Bridge Club and several additional guestsid at bridge on Thursday evening, Prizes
n- were won'by Mrs. Sproule and Colonel

Warfield.

- * *
S. The Tea-Dance to have been givenre by Colonel and Mrs. Ralph Kingman

st andMiss Katharine Kingman on the
afternoon of December 24th has been in-

- definitely postponed on account of the' accident to Miss Kingman.
5 * *

I, Mrs. Ralph Hueber enterained de-
e lightfully several tables of bridge on
Is Tuesday-afternoon. A number of guests
1- came in for tea after the game.d * * *
r- The Christmas Dinner Dance given
[. by the Officers Club on December 23rd
n at Biglerville, proved to be one of th.e
g most original and attractive affairs of
- the festive season. The hall was deco-
it rated with green boughs, small pin-

trees and Christmas bells. The hostess
of each party was presented with indivi-

o dual favors- for each guest which added
- much to the gaiety and enjoyment of all.
e Among those entertaining at dinner be-
[ fore the hop were Major and Mrs. R.
f A. Hill, Capt., and Mrs. Partridge, Majo-
_ andMrs. W. A. Pickering, Lt. and Mrs.
t W. P. Shepard, Major and Mrs. Roberts,
e Captain and Mrs. A. J. Knight, Captain

and Mrs. Freehoff, Captain and Mrs'W. B. Weston, Lt. R. G. Prather, Ma-
jor and Mrs. Tack, Lt. J. A. Otto, Cap-
tain P. V. Kellogg, Captain and Mrs.
M. E. Olmstead, Lt. S. M. Prouty, Ma-
jor and Mrs. E..B. Spiller, Captain
Gray and Captain and Mrs. Lopez.

Lt. and Mrs. Harold S. Kelly en-
tertain at bridge several tables of
visiting girls and bachelor officers, onMonday evening. On Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. Kelly will again entertain at bridge
honoring Mrs. Philip Gallagher, a former
Columhus girl who, has recently return-
ed from China with her husband Lt
Philip Gallagher. Lt. and Mrs. Gallagh-
er are spending the holidays, the guests
of Mrs Gallagher's parents Mr.
and Mrs. Slate of Columbus.

Miss Betty Gowen is the guest of her
parents Colonel and Mrs. James B.
Gowen. She will return to college icc
Baltimore about Jan. 3.

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY
"Say ,it with Jiowers"

FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837
JOY'S FLOWER SHOP

FLORISTS
217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga.

Opposite First Baptist Church

N sincere apprecia-
tion of the good
will that we have

established with the
public during our brief
period of operation, and
hoping that future years
will see it grow and
flourish, we extend to
you the season's greet-
ings.
May these three trav-'
elers: Health-Happi-
ness, Prosperity abide
with you this Christmas
and throughout the
New Year.

10

4000

We wish our patrons at Fort Benning

a most wonderful Christmas and

a very Prosperous New Year.

I

Pe 1-4Mo4rto31Co 27 BaDyPHONE 1443 1227 BROAD ST.-
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RETREAT

Who has stood Retreat without feel-

ing that he is participating in one of the

most inspiring of army ceremonies.
•

My memory takes me back to Platts-

burg-in 1917, a member of the Provision-

al Training Regiment. I stand with

others facing west 'as the sun sinks be-

low the peaks of the Adirondacks. The

band "sounds off," we are brought ti-

attention and the clear notes, of Retreat

float over the Parade. At the last note

the regiment is presented, a moment of

silence; even nature seems to cease its

turmoil in reverence of the occasion.

Then, to the soft notes of the Star

Spangled Banner, Our Flag is lowered.

As if in a last effort to brighten the

world and add to the splendor of the oc-

casion, the setting sun paints the sky

in colors no artist can mix. And, as

I watch the flag being slowly lowered

to the arms of those who tenderly and

reverently receive it, never has it seemed

so beautiful. Rippling softly in the ca-

ressing breeze the, blood-red stripes in-

termingle with those -of spotless white.

The field of deep blue with its repre-

sentative star for each state of our

glorious Union.- A feeling of pride

comes over me, unconsciously my shoul-

ders go back, my head a bit more erect

and the hands that hold my rifle tighten

their grasp. Never do I stand Retreat

without experiencing the same feelings,

never does the splendor of its memories
fade.

God grant that if ever our Flag is en-

dangered I may be found fit to do my

share in its defense. A Stewgent

PERPLEXING
Cora: "Vera Manybbeaux is in a nice

fix."
Laura: "How so?"
Cora: "Her fiance has just returned

unexpectedly from South America, and
she can't tell which ring is his."

In the pictorial section of last week's issue of :the News a picture of a 24th

Infantry Baseball team was shown and the caption of the picture' stated that

the team won the Baseball Championship of Fort Benning. The team shown

above is the one that should have been shown over suchia caption. The team

above is the 24th Infantry Reds, who are the Baseball champions of Fort

Benning.

were examined. The good and fault
points of each were discussed. Th

general requirements of a good ridin

loi se was covered in considerable de

81il. Captain Rogers then explaine

the different kinds, breeds and type
• ow used in the American Army an
ie function of each.

December 24, 9126

By Ad.

The difficulties of field operations in

Panama were presented with great clear-
ness by Captain C. L. Steel, 24th In- I r

fantry in his monograph entilted "AI
D p Tactical Reconnaisance in Panama,"'t

which was delivered to officers of the
regiment on the 6th of the current month. ,

The problem of providing a proper and
adequate defense for the Panama Canal

A is of interest to all American citizens,
more particularly so to those of the Nav-

al and Military establishments. To the

armed forces falls the task of establish-
ing and maintaining the required pro-/ tection of the Canal f rom f oreign f oes,

____Armyofficers are further concerned, as
in ti" eof peace many of them will per-
form service in the Canal Zone.

The monographs on military activi- The first phase of the monograph con-

ties given by officers of the 24th In- sisted Of a general description of the geo-

fantry to officers of that regiment are graphy, flora, and fauna of the Republic

very instructive. On Friday, Decem- of Panama and the Canal Zone. The

r 10, 1926, Captain A. L. Hamblen rugged nature of the country with its

spoke on, "British Campaign in Irak." types of vegetation varying according

order to orient his audience he to the altitudes was briefly described.

briefly related the history and de- Emphasis was placed upon the nature
scribegefly radphcalharterofoftheterrain as an accurate knowledge
scribed geographical charateristices of of it is necessary before any campaign

Mesopotamia, laying .particular em- there can be planned. A brief resume'

phasis on the blighting effect of Turk- of the causes leading up to the recon-

ish control over the country. Then naisance was then given. The chief rea-

speaking of military operations of the son being :the desire to obtain minute

World War conducted in that region, data pertaining to the coast line and

Captain Hamblen explained the tactical jungle area adjacent to the Canal. A

and political factors involved in-the need which was disclosed by the joint

British campaigns. The difficulties of Army and Navy maneuvers 1923-1924.

General Townsend 'and his successor, The last division of the subject was a

General Maud, in operating on the Eu- description of the trip itself. Captain

phrates river were described somewhat Steel told many interesting incidents

in detail. The cardinal thought con- happening to the scouting and mapping

nated was an appreciation, of the fight- parties operations in the virgin forests.

ing qualities of the Turkish soldier, es- He closed his lecture with an account

pecially when on the defensive, of the results obtained, among which
Of the many things of interest to were complete costal data, maps, and

the average Army officer, riding horses trail reports of the territory extending

are among the foremost. Captain 30 miles each side of the canal.

Pleas B. Rogers, 24th Infantry, on .... .. .

Monday, December 13, 1926, gave a WHAT'S THE USE

very interesting and ,comprehensive 1 'Who's that old.fellow you 'were talk-
lecture at the Infantry School corralling*so nice to?" '. .,
on "Types and Breeds of Riding Ani- "That's my old family druggist."

mals." By way of illustrating his "What did he say?"

comments, different types of horses "No."
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An earnest investigation of the "SixBest Cellars" in America today would un-
doubtedly reveal the following very in-
teresting fiction:

"Bottled In Bond."
"Old Crow."
"Haig and Haig."
"Gin."
"Canadian Club."
"Real Scotch."

"BEN-HUR"

Partons of the Springer theatre are
awaiting with keen interest the seasonis
greatest dramatic event in- the forthcom-
ing presentation of the pictured "Ben-
Hur." The fame of this work is already
wide after a season's crowded run in
New York and highly successful special
runs in Chicago, Boston and Philadel-
phia. The picture is based on General
Lew Wallace's novel and stage play of
the same title, enhanced by all the won-
drous resources of the motion pictire
art of which Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer il
association with A. L. Edlanger, C. B.
Dillingham and F. Ziegfeld, Jr., took full

advantage.

IT'S SAFER NOW
Registry Clerk: "You used to. be a

German-American during the war. Now
you say you're just a German. What
became of the American' ?"

Eins von Zweidreivier: "Ich weiss
nicht. Maybe the hyphenate it."

P stands f or Prqhj-ibition and also 1arhaps.

And now they are demonstrating iu
ew York a device for putting out
res with a screech from # tuning
rk, like radio static.-After all may-

poor old Nero was experimenting
id couldn't get his fiddle in tune.

Crown Prince Gustavos Adolphus of
weden rescued an American seaman
om the harbor of Stockholm and then
)t him a drink of brandy in the nearest
ablic house:-That's what we call a
eal Prince.

ear Ad:
I am married and live in Columbu.s
eorgia, and am trying to raise a fain-
y on my pay as a sergeant. I have
'ied every way I know of to save enough
Loney to buy an automobile. Do yot
hink a budget would help me?

SGT. PHIL A. STRATE.
)ear Phil:
We are sorry that you have not been

ble to buy an automobile. However,
ve know quite a number of soldiers
Tho get along very well with Fords.
You ask if we think a budget will

.elp you. We don't believe anything
ill help you except a miracle.

Dear Ad:
We had an argument in the Day

Room the other day and want you t.i
3ettle a question for us. The question
s: What is the correct position of the
tst Sergeant at Guard Mount?
Dear Willie:

This is a question that was settled
many years ago; but for some very
good reason it was never included in
the Training Regulations.

The only correct position for a First
Sergeant at Guard Mount is in an Aria
Chair in the Orderly Room with his
feet on a Desk.

"Seems like to me," said old Ezra
Cottontop, as he laid aside the evening
paper, "that this here Mussolini thinks
there is only one syllable in Italy and
he is IT."



Protestant Services
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben ir

charge.
At The Protestant Chapel

9:30 A. M -Sunday School.
10:30 A. MI-Morning Worship, goo

music, Mrs. Miller in charge.
Sermon by -the Chaplain.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship, good

singing, inspirational address.
5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00. P. M. - Wednesdays, Prayei

meeting.
7 00 P. M. - Thursdays, Cottagc

Prayer meeting in Block "W,". 29th In
fantry Area.

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Praye:
meeting in Block 18.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry Services
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. -Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas ir

charge.

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Sunday School.

10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.-Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic ATea, phone
74.

Jewish Services
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chap

lain 0. R. C., in charge.
3:30 P. M.-in the Catholic Chapel.

Lectures to Recruits in the Recruit
Center Recreation Hall

11:00 A. M.-Each Friday by the
Chaplains alternately.

All members of the command, their
families, civilians and their families
are cordially invited to attend any and
all of these services. Come, the pro-
gram will do you good.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

Why Worry About A Car?
You either own one or you don't.

You always have two alternatives. If
you don't there is nothing to worry
about, except getting one. If you do,
you have two alternatives; either you
insure it or you do not.

If you insure it you don't need to
worry. If you don't, there are two al-
ternatives; either you sustain an acci-
dent or you don't. If you don't, you
needn't worry. If you do there are
two alternatives; either you get dam-
ages, or you pay the other fellow. You
have two alternatives each way. You
either get paid by him or you don't.
If you do, you're lucky. If you don't,
you may sue. If you don't get a judg-
ment, you're out of luck; if you do, he
may have nothing you can attach and
you'.re still out of luck. If you pay
his damages, no need to worry. If you
don't, he may sue, you. If he loses,
thats his worry. If he wins-.Have you cash to pay the judgment
of damages? If you have, you're lucky.
If you have not, are you judgment-
proof? Can he collect? These are
the answers to the last two questions,
no alternatives available. If you are
in the ServicesNo to the first, and
Yes to the second. Better let us pay
for you.

SERVICE TO THE SERVICES
Write for particulars, giving, descrip-

tion of your car ,

UNITED SERVICE AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

!
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You do not have to park your
car to get waited on at

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Just drive up to the curb and we
will serve you promptly

Good Soda, Cigars, Medicines
Whitman's, Elmer's, Martha

Washington Candies

FOR SALE.-Colonel Kent's registered
thoroughbred "Bally Forest."- Good

jumper, suitable for ladies. Can be seen
at Infantry School Stables. See Lt.Brier for terms.

LOST-Small hexagonal gold vanity
case, with West Point Seal, Class of

'1923, on face and basket of flowers
engraved on obverse. Finder please
return to Lieutenant Robert C. Oliver,
Headquarters, and receive reward.

DRESS MAKING-All work guaran-
teed. Mrs. J.. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6.
Phone 586.

FOR SALE-Chrysanthemums. Mrs.
J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6 Phone 586.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS For Sale.
Phone 771-W, Mrs. Webb, at the Bates
Place."

FOR 'SALE--Ldw price, MONARCH
Typewriter. Excellent ondition.

Capt. E. S. Johnston, Phones 71 and
59.

FOR SALE-Pine needle baskets, trays
and vases suitable for Christmas gifts.

All sizes. Prices arrange from $1.00 up.
Mrs. A. L. Affleck, Phone 758. Ad-
dress 1431 4th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

The children of Fort Benning-School
n have succeeeded in having the Fort plac-

ed on the Santa Claus main line for
Christmas spirit has been increasing and
the festivities and ceremonies of the

d past week have impressed Santa Claus
general staff that the Post children must
have special attention Christmas eve and

d on the happy morning.
At the school pictures of Santa Claus,

of his reindeer, Christmas trees holly and
r everything have so advertised the cOM-

ing of the important visitor that not one
e of the children can possibly be over-
- looked by him.

Capt. Doll, manager of the post thea-
r tre took a big hand in the celebration

and invited the children of the school to
the strength. of about 140,--to be his
guests at the theatre Tuesday afternoon.
It is reported that Santa Claus' scouts
were greatly pleased with the happiness
of the children in appreciation of Capt.
Doll's thoughtfulness, as they marched
in close formation from the school to the
theatre. Capt. Doll always seems to have
just the right entertainment for his pat-
rons and he had "Tom and his Pals' for
the boys and girls. And no other audi-
ence could have caught the humor of
the picture more enthusiastically than
the chilren of Benning.

There was also an "Our Gang" comedy
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all the
little folk, some of whom were attending
the movies for the first time in there
young lives. And then Captain Doll',
big police dog did some wonderful tricks
in obedience to commands from his mas-
ter, which of course delightd the kid-
dies.On Wednesday the teachers of theI
school gave the pupils a Christmas party
at the Hop hall. Santa Claus' Scouts
were also present here and could not
find anything, but teal happiness and
good behavior , Tom Huston Manufact-
uring Co., donated 200 bags of the fam-
ous Tom's Toasted peanuts. Santa Claus
Scouts found them so well liked and so
healthful that they are going to recom-
mend them being served children and
grown-up all over the world as soon as
Tom can make that many.Chapalin McKenna has been active i ,
the Christmas preparations of the school
and has co-operated with Miss Grimes,
principal, and her staff in seeing that
Fort Benning is made a divisional head-
quarters 'where Santa Claus may possibly
change reindeer before setting out for
Florida and other points south.

The school will close on Wednesday af-
ternoon for the holidays and everybody
will wish everybody else a Merry Christ.
mas and a Bright and Happy New Year.

Mrs. Johnson--Ah thought you all-
was gwine to name your new baby 'vir--
trola.

Mrs. Moses.--"Yes ah expected it
would be a girl and I wuz going, to name
her Victrola but she turned out to be a
boy and so ah named him Raklio. Toron-
to Globe.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Ba&nk"
Capital ...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus..........65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

CIVILIAN AND .MILITARY
SHOES AND'HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at, the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for. Ladies, Gents and
.Children. Hosiery in all shades.

-+POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and--

Silve rware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Two Corona Portable
Typewriters. Good condition. Ap-

ply at News Office.

.430M

.1

J

PAINT SHOP
is now ready for business.

Hotel. Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge
Special attention given Bridge Lunch-

eons, Teas and Banquets

DINNER DANCE
Every Wednesday-6 to 11, P. M.

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

FOR SALE :-Police (Shepherd) pups
of excellent quality and of the most

beautiful type. Eligible to register in
the American Kennel Club, Prices
reasonable. Can be seen by arrange-
ment with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 116-
R-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. and
4:00 P. M.

I -
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There is no

Saturation Point
For Honest Value

DODGE BROS. Cars

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

Visit

F. D. Giglio's Store
while in the City.

We carry everything
good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE 774

1027 First Ave.

Br-r-r-r! Gee, but it's cold-but
what about it? Just turn up the
collar of one of these fine double-
breasted overcoats 'way over your
ears and smile. Smile because the
coat is fine, the price is low, and
you've got 5 months to pay. Rea-
son enough to smile, isn't it?

OVERCOATS $39.50
gh C%-p- Ud 1%

and dandy

All-Wool Suits
to wear under 'em

Fvederal
CLOTHING ST@R

1143 Broad Street
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FRIDAY DEC. 24- I b
"Splendid Road," featuring Anna Neil- t

son, Linonel Barrymore and Robert c
Frazier in a western romance of a wo-
man pioneer in the days of the gold
hunt. The plot is laid in California in
the days of '49, where crime and disor-
der were rampant.

"Tonights the Night."-Cameo comedy.

SATURDAY DEC. 25
"Kid Boots," starring Eddie Cantor

with Clara Bow, Billy Dove and Law-
rence Gray. This a Paramount drama,
spicily sprinkled with comedy and bound
by the threads of a good romance. The
Golf links, the bathing beach and classy
dinners feature in the play.

"Good Cheer," by Our Gang, the clev-
er youngster crowd that children love,
laugh at and giggle till their sides ache.

SUNDAY DEC. 26
"Men of Steel," a gigantic production

featuring Milton Sills with Dorothy Ken-
yon. Its back ground is the tremendous
steel industry of Pittsburg. The picture
is a touching drama of love and courage
amid the heat and turmoil ofothe worlds
greatest mills where silvery vapors arise
over the white hot overflow of molten
steel from vast caldrons. One year was
consumed in making this picture. Film
stars actually suffered in their surround-
ings, and many risks of life were taken.
It is powerful, awe inspiring ,and keenly
interesting from a dramatic -as well as
an educational standpoint.

"The Bumper Crop" Fables.
"Kinograms"

MONDAY DEC. 27
"The Golden Strain,"-a Peter B.

Kyne story in which the cast is headed
by Madge Bellamy and Kenneth Harton.
The famous 10th U. S. Cavalry and
Apache Indians, form a thrilling military
background for this strong romance. In
addition to interesting the general public,
it will particularly appeal to War veter-
ans and boy scouts. It is red blooded,
full of action and is romantically appeal-
ing.

"His Marriage Vow," A Langdom
comedy.

TUESDAY DEC. 28
Viola Dana in a drama of the steeple
chase. Every race track story that has
been screened at this station has been
a marked success. This story promises
the thrill that turns a fashionable crowd
into a howling bedlam..

"He Done His Best," Whirlwind com-
edy.

WEDNESDAY DEC. 29
"Flaming Fury," featuring Ranger the

remarkable Police Dog in a powerful
tale of a great animal's love and devo-
tion, and how it was ill repaid, causing
him to balance the scales by becoming
a killer. He .was feared throughout the
Canadian North woods for his cunning
and skill, until the suspense moment
when heredity and training overcame the
call of the wild in him and he performed
his noble task of saving a girl's life.

"Bill Grimm's Process No. 5."
THURSDAY DEC. 30

"It Must Be" Love," starring the at-
tractive Colleen Moore in her fourthi

feature picture. This is a drama of
laughter and tears in which an American
girl, in her truly American way, does

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Many thanks to our patrons at Fort Benning and may

this Christmas be the happiect yet.

Our sincere wish for a Happy New Year.

Cn1S.ARD roARDWAE co
Corner 13th St.,and Broad Phones 314 and 315

The GRE.AT CIU US-asp and thritll at the ','5
Nmad dash. of fortv-eviht SWIFT HORSES 1
1M thE C14AROT RACE (4
ThE Thrilnl (6alley cene and ea Fight>

!< The'Romance of tsthei and the Prltce oF Huy KI
A Treasure House of-beauty and Art'
breath-Talklnw Climaxes - 150,000 people
Production that was THREE YEARS in the.

main g and- COSTo.$,000,00

TO M6iY S'BEN-HOLP WILL bEA. PRICES:
ALL SEATS"' S01UR FL/fET/TI c6ENIGHTS

Lower Floor $1.65
_RIN ER (PFamily Circle and

STARTING Bal. $1.15

*TICKF SELLING 3 Days TRS. NIGhT

IN ADVANCE FORI ".Twice Daily Thereafter,,3:00 afic =. MATINEES
8:30 P. M. Lower Floors $1.10

AL PKRFORMANCES SEATS TUESDAY . Family Circle 75c
Touring Orchestra 20 Bal. 50c Gal. 50c
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11 the things that a real American girl
3 guilty or proud of.,

"Pathe News."
FRIDAY DEC. 31

"The Border Whirlwind." A Bob
,uster feature of -love and daring, ten-
er wooing and quick fire shooting. It

the story of a hero who wins the
elle of the "border" and bests the man
rho was thought by all, invincible.

"Pathe News."

rWENTY-NINTH TO
REWARD ATHLETES

(By Geo. R. Becker)
Every day in every way the army is

)-rowing more collegiate. The latest
vrinkle in military circles which may
)e traced directly to the influence of
he campus is the instituting of the
.ustom of giving letters on sweaters for

)rowess in athletic events in the Twenty-

A resume of the plays to be pre-
sented each week will be published
in this column.

PRICES:
Adults, 15c Daily-25c Sunday.

Children Under 12-10c
Daily Including Sunday.

ninth Infantry ,at, Fort Benning.Sweaters decorated with appropriate
letters will be awarded the men for
proficiency in regimental sports includ-
ing soccer, football, swimming, wrestling,
boxing, basketball and baseball. Only
members of champion teams and individ-
ual champions will be given sweaters.

Battalion champions in regimental ath--
letic sports and competitions 'will be
awarded banners. Companies will be

given cups for prowess in sports.
The sweaters to be awarded will b%'

black with the numerals '29" in six
inch dimensions with three inch letters
in white for baseball, basketball, wrest-
ling, swimming and football and three
inch letters in red for soccer and boxing.
The letters used for the various sports
will be:

"BB" for basketball, "B" for baseball,
red"B" for boxing, "W" for wrestling,
"5" for swimming, "F" for football and
a red "S" for soccer.

December 24,, 9126 itINFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS -
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The third battalion of the 24th Infa
.try has arranged a comprehensive at
letic schedule, which commenced We
nesday afternoon December 22, 1926 ai
will continue for about three mont
The program provides for a series
games of indoor base ball, volley bc
and soccer to be played each Wednesd
afternoon between companies of that ba
talion. All games will be played simt
taneously so that the largest possib
number of men will participate. TI
plan has for its object the instructic
of soldier in one of those three forn
of atheletics. This not only to provi(
him with a proper kind -of physical exe
cise but also to school him in that oth,
phase of atheletic training, viz, the pro
er control of his muscles and the abililt
to cooperate with others in united effor
The detailed instruction of the men
under the direct control of Lieutena
R . S. Mackie, 24th Infantry, and ti
battalion commander, Captain C. I
Steel, 24th Infantry, exercises generr
supervision.

Park at C. A. Morgan & C(
Open till 10 o'clock. Sof
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Military Strap Watches
The Kind That Keep Time

THE GEM JEWELRY STOR]
Phone 339 1200 Bro--d St

Fancy Indian River
Oranges, Tangerines

and Grapefruit
Party and Novelty Candies

Salted Cashew, Almonds,

Pistachio and Filberts

Best Pecans 3 8c lb.
Stuffed Dates. All kinds of

Xmas Candy and Fruits

ALEX MITCHELL.-
1226 Broad St. Tel. 1085

BIG SALE "

/Electrical Merchandise/

SAccount .of retiring from Re-
.[ trail- Business to devote our|/entire time to construction

.]business./

Wal ker Electric &
Plirnkl~na fn

Phone 287 113- -.12th St.
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1926 ALL-SERVICE ELEVEN

First Team Position Second TeamHardwick, Annapolis.....- ....------------R. - Wentworth, Navy (Pacific)Sprague, West Point ......................... R. T...--- Brougher, Quantico MarinesHendrix, Ft. Snelling ----------- R. G-........ ....- Bertelman, Fort BenningBailey, Quantico Marines...........C.. McCracken, Parris Island MarinesEvans, West Coast Army ................ L. G ....................... Schmidt, West PointWickhorst, Annapolis........... .......-L. T-......... Wigmore, Quantico MarinesBorn, C. F., West Point..............-L. E.....-...............Sargisson, Ft. SnellingHannegan, Annapolis. -............-Q. B .................... Peterson, Ft. SnellingLevey, Quantico Marines .............. R. H. B ..........RI............ Wilson, West PointHamilton, T. J., Annapolis .......... L. H. B-......... Gillmore, West Coast ArmyGanuzzi, West Coast Army . F. B-.........-Buckowy, Quantico MarinesHONORABLE MENTION-Ends-Lloyd, Annapolis; Fraser andHaralson, West Coast Army; Baughman, Ft. Snelling (3d U. S. Inf.)'Tackles-,D. T. Eddy, Annapolis; Plain and Cobb, Parris Island Ma-rines; McConnell, 22d U. S. Inf.
Guards-Cross, Annapolis; Avera, 22d U. S. Inf.-
Centers-Daly, West Point; Coulson, West Coast Army; Dixon, Ft.Snelling (3d U. S. Inf.)
Quarterbacks-.Goudge, Annapolis.
Halfbacks-Speicher, West Coast Army; Saffarans, 22d U. S. Inf.;Gotko and Wetja, Parris Island Marines; Cagle, West Point.
Fullbacks-Murrell, West Point; MacKechnie, Ft. Benning; Miller,Parris Island Marines and Shapley, Annapolis.-Army and Navy Journal.
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Preparations for the big Christmas
tree for the Detachment kiddies continue,
Presents for every child have been se-
cured.

The chief subject of conversation
among P. S. men (except Roberto Pas-
qualia) is "How much can I borrow on
my bonus?"

Possum Gap is in the market for some
open legged breeches. "Moon," surviv-
ing member of the "Moon and Wookus"
firm, is trying to sell him some.

Wonder why "Red' didn't transfer.,His health is: much improved, it is said,
"Private, Al" is unarntined in, nI ....

bus. It must be tough to have to spety a third in the class of horses under six Christmas at home.Nt A TITAL years of age, suitable to become light-is N Ai IO NAJ weight hunters. Short this week, 'cause it's Christmnt Peggy, a fourteen-year-old mare of F.he STORj S Troop, 3rd Cavalry, Fort Myer, Virginia., Chief of Section, the Sixteenth Field AL. S winner of the 1924 and 1925 Eastern tillery won first, with the One Hundral Endurance Ride, and of fourth place in and Fifth Field Artillery,, New YeWe institute the practice of prit. this year's Endurance Ride, won the National Guard, won second and thirdug brief artidtes on outstanding Troopers' Mount Class and the cup pres- Irish Crystal, entered by Squadronnational isporting events for the con- ented by the American Remount Associ- New York National Guard, won secoivenience of our subscribers., ation. The next day she won'the class place in the officers' charger class. Patfor horses actually used by troopers and finder, entered by the Remount Serviisuitable for cavalry of all nations. In won third in this class. Captain BoOfficers and enlisted men of the both of these classes Grey Lady, owned kin, on Flash, and Lieutenant RobineUnited States Army, who participated by Squadron A. New York nwtional on Brown Boy, both of the Third Cain the forty-first annual exhibition of Guard, and Apple-jack, entered by the alry, placed fourth in the officers' pathe National Horse Show Association Third Cavalry, placed. In the former jumping.of America, in New York City last clas Miss G. New Jersey National Guard,week, won over fifty ribbons in compe- won a ribbon, and in the latter class E C A N Stition with some of the finest horse Cautions, of Squadron A. New York P E i N S -F show horses in this country, and teams National'Guard, won second. Peggyfrom the armies of France, Spain, Po- also won third place in the walking 40 Cents per poundland, Holland, Canada and Belgium. class for the best and fastest flat-foot
The United States Army Horse Show walker. W. AM. osteam, from the Cavalry School, Fort Major Adna R. Chaffee, Third Cax- No. 4 Brown St., WynntonRiley, Kansas, consisting of Captain alry, won second place in the class forFrancis H. Waters, Cavalry team cap- officers' lightweight polo mounts with his C. L.

tain; Captain W. B. Bradford, Caval-Ientry, Miss Kitten, URtBdE TTry; Captain William H. Colburn, Field In the polo classes, the United States FUNERAL DIRECTORArtillery; Captain N. J. McMahon, Military Academy, and the Sixteenth
Field Artillery; and Lieutenant W. H. Field Artillery, Fort Myer, Virginia. Phone 21 1 1114 First Ave.W. Reinburg, Cavalry, won the fol-showed well. Quinnie, entered by the Columbus, Ga.lowingclasses: Officers' pair jumping United States Military Academy, wonlowinoal -ingthe polo mare suitable for breeding'class,with Virginia, owned by Captain J. S,Waters on Nigra, and Captain McMa- Tate, Sixteenth Field Artillery, second.hon on St. Paul; jumping-open to.all, and La Paloma, owned by Lieutenant [Uwon by Back Bay; teams of three best M E. Jones, Cavalry, third. In the light-hunters or jumpers, the Squadron A weight polo pony class open to officersChallenge Cup, consisting of a twenty only, PDQ entered by Squadron A. New- amile ride through Central Park in two York National Guard, won first; Belle A ,hours, and a jumping and schooling of New York, owned by Captain J. H. ___-_____"______competition in the ring next day, won Mulcahy of New York, third; and Corn-by Captain McMahon on Maudelia; and tesa, owned by the United States Mili Fort Representativethe Bowman Challenge Cup for offi- tary Academy, won fourth, In the heavy-cers in full field equipment. Proctor, weight polo pony class open to officers C.M. KNOWLESwho won the Bowman Challenge Cup only, Carry the News, owned by Captainclass this year, also won it last year. J. ,S. Tate, won first; Quinnie, owned Phone 1088 or 3419-MIf he wins it again the $1500 cup be- by the United States Military Academy, o 0 rcomes the permanent property of the second; La Palona, owned by LieutenantCavalry School, Felsentor, who placed M. E. Jones, third, and Dusty, owned bysecond in the Bowman Challenge Cup Captain Frank P. Lum, fourth, The Some of the Thingsclass was purchased in Germany by Lt. United States Military Academy teamReinburg. won third place in the polo team class.. We Can DoThe United States Army Team won while Squadron A, New York National

The~~~~~EPI UntdTtteOryPeS o
places in many other classes. Hindustan Guard, placed fourth, Carry the News, REPAIR TOPSplaced in a class of lightweight horses ridden by Captain Tate, placed fourth REPAIR CURTAINSunder six years, suitable to become hun- in the class for polo ponies up to carry- MAKE NEW CURTAINSters, in the class o fhorses sired by a ing 190 pounds MAKE NEW SEAT COVERS

• ' PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
Breeding Bureau of the Jockey Club, In the artillery classes, the Sixteenth PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZEor by the Government Remount Stallion, Field Artillery scored highly, Its entries, STRAIGHTEN FENDERS

• STRAIGHTEN BOD)IES
and in the Officers' charger class open Molly Pitcher, McCloskey, Summerall. REPAIR WOOD IORK
to all nations In the class for the and Barrey, won first, second, third and WELD FENDERSWesterchester Challenge Cup for 'teams fourth palces respectively in the class WELD BODIES'of three hunters, the Army won second for artillery horses shown"in hand Again R EpI " RADIATORS
and third, Running her team-mate t in the aritliery team class for sixhorses, REPAIR M UFFLERSclose race, Anita came in second in the 75 m, in., or similar type guns, with STRAIGHITEN FRAMESISquadron A challenge Cup class, Dickand Black Bay, ridden by Lieutenant LAMfAD SM IrT HT W]Reinburg and Captain Bradford, finish- R.IEI 'JIVI... .ted third in the officer's pair jumping.DA ON SClmuIn the five-foot jumping class, Did DW A MONDS, Columbusplaced third, Procter, of the Army WA C EJW L YFender & Body Works[team, also came in fourth in the ladies' Phone 3032 1131 Broad St. COLUMBUS, GA.qualified hunter cl ass, and Felsentor won Gr-and Theare 1 4

2o-22--lsT AVE. ]PHONE 3439,
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Another defeat was handed a Colum-
bus basketball team last Sunday when.

First National the2H* M * U. team was turned back HowardB
to 25by the Co. team with the able as- Huen
sistance of Magagna. Here's hoping for

B ank a little opposition during the holidays. OPERATING UNDR GOVERN-

n 4Just call the orderly room if you have MENT FRANCHISE.

Georgia. Home Building any.
WLeWhI 1BnWA1'M. E. MORRIS, BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-

"The White Bank" 
BO. ANCE PROVIDED.

and Surplus $400,000.00. REGTL HQ coMPANY COMPANY

RsrsO r20000 Sgt. Riley, was discharged per ETS. Three cheers for Van Grofski, the man

Resources Over $2,00,000.00. and re-enilsted taking three months fur- whoplayed* better and harder than.any
Fort Benning nepresentadtve: lough, and proceeded to Birminghamr, Lv. Ft. Benning

R. M. HALL, Jr.-PhoneS19rAlam, with his family. ranizationThe King's Gunner sure strutted his 5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
R.M A L r-Poe10 Several members of this organzto stuff. 

6:00 "8:00"

are taking ten, day furloughs through Wl 
7:00 " 10:00

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar We we're lucky to have Jesse E. Taylor 70

and Fire-proof Vat s for yourar the Holidays. While others are hoping assigned to the9comp0any.it looks like 9:00

ad .Firieroo Voault ~to meet Santa Claus in the Company, 11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
uals rie oert.Y 

he is another Smythe on gridiron. 1:0

uabls. rics mderte.as our Co. Mechanics are building a 1:00 P.M.

Accounts of Fort Benning large hanger so every member of the at"They say" that the champion debaterlS:00 ".:0

Accou0at the Regimental N. C. O.'s School is 3:00"
Co. can have a place for the socks on Cpl. Smith. How about it Smith. 5:00 "

Personnel SolTehicited Xmas Eve. JOHN L. BIGGERSTAFF. 7:00 " 7:00

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY Tech. Sgt. Mitizen, and Sgt. Hazuda 
9:00 " 8:00

while on furlough last July, gave some COMPANY "D" 10:0@

poorfellow a lift in their Leana. Guess C P " 11:00 10:00

what the fellow said as he was let out? "D" company is looking forward to

OY! What a rite OY! You spine what is expected to be the merriest so Es.

twisters, holding his hand on the spinal Chritmas in the history of the company.

I column.An elaborate menu with the photographs

coum. SGT. A. W. HAZUDA. of the first, second, and headquarters
platoon, N. C. O.'s and the company will 410 PHONES 224

be one of the big attractions. Of course CITY POST
HOWITZER CO. the usual turkey with trimmings will

THE HOME OF Pfc. Earl Averitt was Honorably adorn the festive board.

Discharged the 17th. Lately there have been mysterious ex-

Several of this organizatiocursions into the woods by sundry meme- COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND

p oreraction and fewer resolutions--bers of the company. These incidents RELIABLE SERVICE-

od Fu iture that's what wend fewerave, boys.owill be explained next week. 24 Hours a day-365Y' days a
thtswhwecrae, .The mystery about the genial first ELECTRI
-And- THEDORE T. CARTER. sergeant had at last been solved. The

top kick has been exercising his car as anPGA O

1ST. BN. HQ. COMPANY a Christmas present to that slightly un-

Well folk we have been talking about derworked Overland.

the progress being made on the new That. galloping second platoon must Co l
recreation room now being completed in affect evervbody concerned 

with it in a

FOR THE HOME this organization. Everything will be sentimentalmanner. We heard Lt. Her- ower o.
moved in by the 23rd of this month in- bert F. Me G. Matthews make one or two

eluding a new set of furniture. We are affectionate references to that organi- Broai and Triangle Street

1223 Phone as proud of the new furniture as we zation on demonstration the other day. H. W. Patterson H.M. Hardng,

Broad St. 268 are the new recreation room. The best He formerly commanded the second pla- Sales Mgr Manager.

in the Pst is our aim. . toon and helped that gang make 100 per

i.-;' what Sereant Fitch of th!s cent qualification for two years running

company calls a grand and glorious feel-
ing; "To wake up in the morning after

playing the Second Battalion Football
team and find that you are still alive!"
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COMPANY "A"
ofWell, Company "A," has had a-spe

1 1rsofare-enlisting; Sgts. Bridges, and Moi

h r~stm as row, Corp.-Hamscher, and Pvt. Firs

Class Ayala, decided to remain in Conl

pany"A" for another stack, and accorc

ing stuck' their right paws in ,the a]

and said "I do" before the recruitin

Gireet ng s°eCompany "F" should not be so cock

about rthat Regimental Championshil
S Basketball team. "A" company slight]

dampened their aspirations by takir.

Christmas is happier ctheminto amp by scores of 37-21, ar

48-8 last Sunday Morning. The 8 poin

for us this year because were all foul goals, not a goal beir

scored from the field by the "F" cor

we are with our old pany boys. This was done without tl

waid of the first string center, Cor

Hamscher who was busy re-enlisting. I

fends again, the way, has Company "B" gone out

their way lately in acquiring that reput
tion, in order that they may challen

We wish you all a very Company "A"?
Corp.' Clark, that perennial growl'

M erry Christmas and a was observed the other night singing
days to do, and that old song:

Happy and Prosperous Lr, want no more more of the ar,
Lord,I want to go home."

New Year. However Corp. Clark is noted forI

fondness for Army Slum and Melt

uniforms, so we expect to find him h(

on February 4th, with more time th

any soldier in the service.
DETWEILER.

COMPANY "B"
The Company is proud of their repr

entative to the 1st Battalion Foott
Team. Romploski, Boley, Sheeler
Kern, all did wonderful work, tho'
game was lost. But McFadden was
"Dark Horse'" with about 70 per c
of the tackles to his credit. He'll get e
more next time.

01 I

with the machine gun.The handshaker deluxe, Charles E.
King, private at large, has returned
from Fitzsimmons General Hospital,
Denver, Clo., where he has spent the

last few months as a patient. While
there, he shook hands on a wager with

Vice-President Charles G. Dawes and

Cardinal Hayes. He. made a bet to

shake hands with Queen Marie of Rou-
mania but succeeded only in taking her
picture which he still treasures.

He was selected 'as color- bearer in the

Armistice Day parade at' Fitzsimmons
undoubtedly because he came from the

demonstration regiment of the army and

they needed someone to demonstrate the
proper way to carry the colors.

WHAT! NO RABBIT MEAT!
SGEORGE R. BECKER.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Blanch ard&
Booth--C-00

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

-Ready-to'-Wear
Dry Goods
and Notions

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St..
Phone

1152.
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TANKERS SMOTHER
1ST BATS UNDER

FLURRY OF SCORE
Caterpillar Conductors Unex

tended to Win 47 to 0 Vic-
tory over Doughboys

Screened behind an unyielding line
the backs of the Terrible Tankers hac
plenty of tim6 to get started Wednes-
day afternoon and once started the 1sl
Battalion.. doughboys couldn't sto.
them, and so the boys from Major Mil-
ler's command held a field day at th4
expense of Lieut. Schaefer's charges
Final audit of the books showed th(
exact count to be 47 for the Tanks an(
0 for the inheritors of the I. S. D.',
green jerseys.

For the -first minutes of the opening
period the 1st Bats put up a determin-
ed and successful resistance, but to-
ward the close of the stanza the Tank-
ers shoved over a touchdown, and2
from then on it was no contest. There
were only two questions left to be de-
cided. One was "How many touch-
downs will the Tanks make" and the
other was "Will the 1st Battalion
score ?"

When all the returns were in it ap-
peared that the Tanks had scored three
more touchdowns in second period,
another in the third, and a final pair
in the fourth quarter. A big round
zero still adorned the scoreboard for
the doughboys. Details are unneces-
sary. The prettiest scoring play of
the afternoon was a long pass, Wise-
man to Costello in the fourth quarter.

The entire Tank team looked good,
but it was the line that covered itself
with glory. Big Bertha and his fel-
low forwards, Costello and Ward in
particular, ripped the 1st Battalion
first line of defense to shreds. On of-
fense the backs had little to do except
elude the infantrymen's secondary de-
fense, as there were always gaping
holes through which to gallop. On de-
fense the Tank forwards simply
smothered every effort of the twinkle-

(Continued on page 2.)
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OLSON'S TERRIBLE SWEDES

TO MEET INFANTRY FIVE

Kansas Professionals Will Perform in Gymnasium on Wednes-
day, January 5th

• . Teemphone Wisconsin 4516
The next basketball game on the has performed with the Larry Semon, December 24, 1926.

Infantry School schedule. will be one of A. C. of. Los Angeles and star AAU Commanding Officer,
the best attractions of its kind ever teams in Kansas. Fort Benning, Ga.Dear Sir:
.played at Fort Benning. At center will be Orin Reed, playing Some few weeks ago you were kind

The Infantry School Athletic Asso- his second season with the Swedes. In enough to permit me to make some
ciation has been fortunate in being 1924-25 he was All-Colorado center. scenes for the motion picture-"Onable to obtain the services of one of In the guard berths are John Elliott Guard" Due to ycur courtesy andthoughtfulness in assigning Major
the best known professional teams in and Bonnie Stewart of last years Elmer Rice and Captain Saulnier to
the country. "Olson's Terrible Swedes," Swedes and Edwin Marteney, showing assist me, I was able to complete myfrom Coffeyville, Kansas, are an aggre- with the pros for his-first season. A] scenes despite very adverse weatherconditions in schedule time, and 1
gation of basketballers who have been of these men are former Oklahoma want to take this opportunity. of
playing together for eight years. Their players of renown, thanking you for your splendid co-players are recruited from the best of To match this truly formidable ar- operation.
college and other players in that section ray, the Infantry will put on the floor Prior to coming to Benning, I had

taken scenes for the same picture at
of the country. Each winter they tour perhaps the best quintet that has ever six other army posts, so I believe I
through the South, playing games and worn the blue. Kammerer and Roos- had sufficient opportunity to get ajourney as far as Cuba. On theirre- maat forward have played together good cross-sectional view of 'armyjfam "hdlife. I am pleased to say that the
turn trip they go north as far as New for several seasons at West Point and officers and men of your commandYork City, where last year they played work with machine like precision. were more courteous and helpful thanbefore eight and ten thousand people•: "Red" Newman at center led last year's at any other post. They rega rd mo-

h ttion picture publicity in the proper
in Madison Square Garden. Through five in scoring, and started the season light, and I, for one, regard your
long practice and varied experience right by scoring 16 points against Pied- present command as the best one to
made of the best material available, mont last Monday. Fat Franz and K. use for motion picture publicity pur-they present an aggregation very sel- L. Berry are splendid defensive guards! poses. My only regret is that I did,nrafnot ask the War Department to allow
dom defeated. In six years, they have and Fat is always dangerous on offense- me to go there when I startedthe
won two hundred and fifty-six games, In reserve are Kjelstrom, Sweeney and picture.b fAgain thanking you and wishing youlosing but fifty-three. other eagemen of no little repute. The. a very happy and-prosperous New

In the roster of the visiting profes- Infantry probably will not win, as the Year, I am
sionals are listed as forwards C. M. Swedes are among the best in the coun- Sincerely
Olson, noted back hand passer, & Karl try, but-the doughboys should at least SG:FM. (Sgd.) Schuyler Grey
Sidle, former All-Kansas basketeer who make things interesting for the visitors.

T H E Infantry School
News wishes its

many patrons and friends

a most happy and pros-

perous New Year.

I ffT'

Blackbird-
Wonders what Mighty Nim- l
rods went hunting but mistook
their faithful dog for Brer
Rabbit, and returned with
only the carcass of the canine.

4' "PI
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INFANTRY NETMEN
EASY WINNERS IN 14

FIRST ENCOUNTER
Piedmont College Victims of

Major Van Vliet's Proteges
In 30-17 Game

Playing without the service of John-
ny Roosma, basketball player extra-
ordinary, the Infantry experienced
little difficulty in downing Piedmont
College, of Demorest, Georgia, in the
opening game of the doughboy season.
For the first few minutes of the con-
test a snappy short passing game
by the boys from up in the
mountains of East Georgia kept the
soldier five worried, and at one stage
of the proceedings the Lions were
leading 8 to 2. The military men
then found their bearings and soon be-
gan to bombard the netting with a
barrage of tries for goal. Many of
them went astray, but enough found
the bulls eye to make the tally 16 to
11, at the midgame intermission and
30 to 17 at the close of the night's
pastime.

With Kjelstrom and Kammerer at
forwards, Newman at center and
Franz and Berry in the guard berths
the Infantry displayed a well devel-
oped attack for an opening game, and
after the first moments of the game,,
the man-to-man defense of the sol-
diers was nearly impenetrable, in

Conijued on Page 2)
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:INFANTRY NETMEN
EASY WINNERS IN

FIRST ENCOUNTER

1 (Conpti-nued from page 1.)
spite of the fact that the Piedmontese
showed plainly that they had played
basketball before and exhibited a
brand of passing that almost any team
might envy.

If there was an individual star, it
was "Red" Newman. His brilliant
zig zag dribbles down the floor baffled
the collegians and his shooting from
difficult angles was high class. He
lead the scoring with eight baskets
from the floor, divided equally be-
tween the halves. "Fat" Franz,
playing before a Benning audience for

the first time since year before last,
showed that he had lost none. of his
cunning and • uncanny ability 1to get
hold of the ball. He didn't score as
many points as usual, caging only one

try,' but that was mostly because he
didn't try many shots, usually being

content to pass to a comrade for the
finishing punch.

Lineup and summary:
Infantry-- t'ur-c'

Kammerer-..................--
K jelstrom ..................
Ellis-..................................
Magagna ............................
Newman ............................
M cCallister ......................
Franz -.---............................. -
Berry ................................
S w e e n e y .. ...........---. . . . . . . . . .

Totals .-.........................
Piedmont

G ill ....................................
L. Chambers ..---..........
Head .............................. --
M. Chambers...--............ ---
J a m e s ----------------------------...
,Bass -- -- -- -- -- I--......................

T otals -------- --- ..........

F
F
F
F
C
C
G
G
G

F

C
,G
•C

4 0 8
204
0 0 0

8 0 16
0 0 0
1 0 2

So 0 0
;0 0 0
15 0 30

2 2 6
1 2 4
3-.0 6

0 1 1
0 0 0.
6 5 I7.

First NationalBank.
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.

Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box In our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. 'Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
,-And---

RUGS

122
Broa4

FOR THE HOME

13 Phone
A S., 268

ANKERS SMOTHER
1ST BATS UNDER

FLURRY OF SCORES

.. ... . .t -" .... . . ...
Tanks (47) 1st Bn. (0).

Ma ........... 1. e Harper

Bertehnan-....-1. t. -............Kern
"illinghan. _.- g. Black
Lindsey..........c ........ Boley
Mattingly. ............ r. g ........... McFadden
Costello..... .... r. t.--............ Bagley
McKelvey ............ r. e...Fitch
W isem an ----.......... -- q .......-........... Taylor
Sweeney......... . h---Allen
Bennett.. . .rh.. --....-............ Runyan
Mlynczak........f ......... Van Grof ski

Score by quarters:
Tlanks ........- _--- _.- . _ 6 20- 7 14 - 47
1st Bn-. .. . ....-- - -- 0 0 0 0 0

Touchdowns: Sweeney (3), Costel-
lo, Wiseman,' Bennett, Mlynczak.

Points after touchdown: Bennett (5),
by placement. Referee: Maj. Eisen-
hower. Umpire- Capt. Stokes. Head
Linesman: Capt. Mackechnie. Field
Judge: Capt. Dunlop.

24TH INFANTRY DRILL
COMPETITION SHOWS

EXCELLENT TRAINING

2nd Battalion, "K" Co. and "D" Co.
Take Prizes in Regimental

Contest

The year's military training of the

24th Infantry closed Thursday after-
noon, December 23, 1926, with a close
order drill competition among the
units of that regiment. The exercise
was held on the parade ground north
of the first battalion barracks. Thru
the kindness of Colonel J. B. Gowen,
29th Infantry, officers of that regiment
acted as judges. These were Captain
W. A. Burress, 29th Infantry; Captain
17. G. Herlihy, 29th Infantry, 1st Lieu-
tenant R. A. Case, 29th Infantry; Cap-
tain H-.E. Dager,. 29th Infantry; Cap-
tain J. H. Rustemeyer, 29th Infantry,
and 2nd Lt. J. R. Jeter, 29th Infantry.
Great interest, and keen rivalry were
shown by all participants. Movements
were performed with precision and ac-
curacy. Careful and thorough training
in the elements of" close, order drill was
evidenced by all units..

The factors of.-the competition were
as follows:

General Rules
.1. All movements were executed in

. quick time.
2. -All men carried available for drill

.n that date entered all events.
3. Performance of movement only

counted.
4.. ;.Order-of Events:

.1 st_-Rifle company platoons.
2nd Machine gun company pla-

toons."
3rd-War strength* rifle companies

-composed of allrifle companies in each

i battalion, were formed.
U 5:i Rifle companies, only, competed

T

three .rifle' companies of each bat-talion were consolidated into one com-
pany of'three platoons, due to the
fact there were not sufficient men in
any one company to form a war
strength company. The composite or-
ganization was commanded-by an offi-
cer, the platoons by non-commissioned
officers. Various movements, as di-
rected by the.judges, were executed.

Awards
The awards given to the winner of

each event were a pennant to the best
drilled platoon and a streamer to each
platoon of the best drilled consolidated
company. The trophies won will be
hereafter carried on the company gui-
dons at all ceremonies.

Results
First place in the platoon drill

among the rifle organizations was won

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

COURTEOUS. EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day-365V% days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION

and GAS

Columbuts Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets.
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Ilarding,

Sales Mgr M:mnager.
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.(Continued from page 1.)
toed Taylor to get away for one of
his sparkling'dashes. Only once did the
blonde1 head who scared the 2nd Bat-
talion so badly ,get loose from scrim-
nage. ! In the third quarter he carried
the fight into Tank territory by a pret-
ty thrity-five yard dash. On the last
kickoff Taylor came back fifty-eight
yards, after eluding a whole squad of
red jerseyed opponents. Elsewhere he
was helpless.

Laurels for Van Grofski. His de-
fensive play was superb. His motto
was "They Shall Not Pass," and seldom
it was that a Tank runner passed Van.
He was the heart and soul of the
doughboy defense. Knocked out in the
second quarter and carried off the
field on a stretcher he came back at
the opening of the second half and
played the rest of the game, although
again injured.

,inenln and sUminarv:

t in the rifle platoon, events, and ma- by the platoon of "K" Company (Cap-
chine gun companies entered a sepa- tain Charles L. Steele.) It was drilled

rate platoon, only, competing among by 1st Lt. R. S. MacKie, 24th Infan-

themselves, try and secured 34 10-21 points out of

Events a possible 40., The entryof "E";corn-

1. The, platoon competition requir- pany, under-command of Captain E. T.

ed the execution of the following Jones, 24th Infantry, came second

movements: with 34 6-21 points. In the same event,

a. From platoon in line, move for- among the machine gun-companies, the

ward and while marching form column platoon of."D" company, under the

to the right or left and halt. command of Captain W. T. Scott, 24th

b. Execute right or left front into Infantry, won first place by receiving

line. 229 points out of a possible 250, while

c. Execute right or left turn, move that of "M" company, under Captain

forward and halt. P. E. Leiber, 24th Infantry, was award-

d. Form column to right or left, ed second place with a score of 210

move forward, form line to right or points. In the company drill event,

left and halt. the 2nd Battalion organized as one

e. While marching in column, di- unit from its rifle companies, won first

minish the front, reform and halt. place, under' the command of Captain

f. Form column to the front, move E. E. Morrow, 24th Infantry, by get-

forward, and halt. ting 36.3 points out of a possible 40,

g. Form line to the right or left, and the 3rd battalion, under Captain

move forward, and halt. C. L. Steele, 24th Infantry, came next

h. In the case of the rifle platoons, with 34.3 points and was awarded sec-

six movements in the Manualof Arms ond place.
as directed by the judges.

2. In the company competition the Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

NEW YEAR '

GREETINGS--

from

POST EXCHANGE
Fort Benning, Ga.

i

S
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Christmas Presents Left Over
There were some presents uncalle4

for from the"Christmas entertainmen
given in the Main Theater Friday'af
ternoon, December 24th. These are ap
propriate 'for children ranging up to I

MATTRESSES
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate andmake new your old mat-
tresses by our eXpert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
.COMPANY
.Phone. 588

10th Ave;. Between 9th and 10th Sts.
Columbus, Georgia

HUMES
for

MUSIC

FOR EVERY RISK UNDER THE
SUN

THERE'S PROTECTION OR
THERE'S NONE,

IF THERE IS, SEEK AND FIND
IT

IF THERE'S NOT, NEVER MIND
IT

The greatest risk in driving an auto-
mobile is that of injuring a Pedestrian.
The courts generally hold the driver of
the motor to be at fault, regardless of
the circumstances of the accident. He
may be a jay walker, drunk or court-
ing injury to raise cash, and the driver
absolutely blameless, but-

Juries appear to be of the opinion
that car owners are big game with
rich pelts and no closed season; Gen-
erally skin them.

The worst of it it that after Judg-
ment the car owner may be made to
pay in a lump if he has property or
cash. or by installments from his
monthly stipend, if in the usual finan-
cial condition.

There have been about 15,000 per-
sonal injuries by autos per year. in theTXnited States for the past three years

-- an average of 42 per-day. 'When
will you hit yours?

We can furnish you this protection
.against the hazard of PERSONAL
LIABILITY at a surprisingly small
cost.

What kind of a car have you?

Service to the Serves

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas
I-I

Lectures to Recruits in the Recruit
Center Recreation Hall

11:00 A. M.-Each Friday by the
Chaplains alternately.

All members of the command, their
families, civilians and their- families
are cordially invited to attend any and
all of these services. Come, the pro-
gram will, do you good.

I

T heGREA1 ClC¢US-asp and thfill at the
mad dda:!k of fortv-ei ht SWIFT HORSE
M thE CHARIOT RACE 1
The Thrillhno alley $cen and Sea Fih-
The-Rbmance of Esthei -and the Prnce of Huy

,4A T'easure House of beauty and Al't"
bieath-Takirn ChmOxe ,O- 150,000 people
Produetion that wads THREE YEARS in the.

malzin -and COST $4,~0010O0
"TO MIS BEN-IUP WILL BEA4LL SEATS SoURCC Of L /F TM 'R66ET " NIGHS

I~ESE~VED S P R I N G E R OPERA Lwe Floor .$1.85HOUSE Family Circle and
TICKETS SELLING .3 Days STARING aDec.30 Bl. 50c,iITHURS, NIGHIT -DS 0 a.5c
IN ADVANCE FO --Twice Daily Thereafter 3:00 and.. MATINEESAt PIRFORMANCES 8: 3 0 P. M.Lower Floors $1.10OSEATS TUESDAY Family Circle 75c

. Touring Orchestra 20BDal. 50c Gal. 50c

I

%A, JL &a A%,%,

!

I

years of age. There was also several
small boxes of candy left. These are
at the Protestant Chapel for distribu-
tion to the parents for the children who
were not present Friday afternoon
The children of the student officers
living in Columbus are eligible for
these gifts as well as those living-on
the reservation. Please see or call
Chaplain DeBardeleben, Telephone
Nos. 336 or 372.,d

t
Special Services at the Protestant. Chapel Sunday, Jan. 2, 1926.

6 There will be special services at the
Protestant chapel Sunday, January 2,
at botht 10:30 in the morning and 5:30
in the evening. At the morning hour
Mrs. ;Partridge will sing an appropriate
selection. Chaplain John T. DeBar-
deleben will speak on some phases of
New Year's Resolutions. At the conclu-
sion of the sermon Holy Communion
will be adninistered.

The Fort Bennning Christian Endeavor
To Give Special Program Sunday

Evening at 5:30. Rev. Marvin
Heflin of Columbus to Deliver

Address.
The - Fort Benning Enlisted Men3

Christian Endeavor,. of which Pvt.
George E. Becker is president, will give
a special program Sunday evening, Jan-
uary 2, 1926, in the Protestant chapel.

The exercises will be in the nature
of a New Year's Consecration Service,
and will include the singing of popu-
lar religious hymns, special selections
by the 29th Infantry orchestra, and an
address by Rev. J. Marvin Heflin,
brother of Senator J. Thomas Heflin.

His messages are moral and morale
building.

very one is cordially invited to hear
these programs Sunday. No one can
afford to miss hearing Mr. Heflin.

Protestant Services
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben in

charge.
At The Protestant Chapel

9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:.30 A. M[-Morning Worship, good

inusic, Mrs. Miller in charge.
Sermon by the Chaplain.
5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M. Wednesdays, Prayer

meeting.
7 00 P. M. Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer meeting in Block "W," 29th In-
fantry Area.

7:00 P.M. Fridays, Cottage Prayer
meeting in Block 18.

Twenty-Fourth Infantry Services
10:00 A. M.--Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chiaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thnomas L. MeKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS

Phone 35001216-22 First Ave.

8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Snday School.

10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.--Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in tho

Catholic Ch&pel, Academic Area, phone
74.

Jewish Services
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthal, Chap

lain 0. R. C., in charge.
!:30 P. M.-in the Catholic Chapel.

THE UNIVERSAL*CAR

SALES SERVICE

LINCOLN
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co.7
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the' Publicity
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning. Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West llth Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brtg.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins.Commandant
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1st Lieut. George L. Potter .. Asst. Editor
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April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance ,for mailing at special
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The Ten Commandments of a
Soldier

C

By Field Marshal Ferdinand Foch of
France

1. Keep your eyes and ears ready

and your mouth to the safety notch,

for it is your soldierly duty to see

and hear clearly, but as a rule you

should be heard mainly in the sentry

challenges or in the charging cheer.

2. Obey your. orders first and, if

still alive, kick afterwards if you have

been wronged.
3. Keep your arms and equipment

clean and in good order; treat your

animals fairly and kindly and your

motor or other machine as though it

belonged to you and was the only one

in-the world. Do not waste your am-

munition, your gas, your food, your

time, nor your opportunity.
4. Never try-to fire an empty gun,

nor at an empty trench, but when

you shoot to kill forget not that at

close quarters a bayonet beats a bullet.

bullet.
5. Tell the truth squarely, face

the music, and take your punishment

like a man; for a good soldier won't

lie, he doesn't sulk, and is not a

squealer.
6. Be merciful to the women of

your foe and shame them not, for you

are a man; pity and shield the child-

ren in your captured territory, for

you were once a helpless child.

7. Bear in mind that the enemy is

your enemy and the enemy of humanity

until he is killed or captured; then he

is your dear brother or fellow soldier,

beaten or shamed, whom you should

no further humiliate.

8. Do your best to keep your head

clear and cool, your body clean and

,com)fortable, and your feet in good con-

dition, for yof think with your head,

iNTr A 14m'rDVcacIWmAVN1 Decmber31,v926 A

fight with your body, and march with 29TH CLOSES YEAR OF
FINE ACHIEVEMENT

your feet.
9. Be of good cheer and high cour- Christmas, 1926 finds the Demonstra-

age; shirk neither work nor danger; tion Doughboys at the end of a year of

suffer in silence and cheer the comrades splendid accomplishment full of the old

at your side with a smile. time Yule spirit with morale high look-

10. Dread defeat, but not wounds; ing forward to 1927 with the objective

fear dishonor, but not death, and die of keeping the Twenty-ninth Infantry

game; whatever the task, remember continually in the lead.

the motto of the division, "It Shall Be Possibly the greatest single feat un-
dertaken by the regiment in 1926 was

Done." staging of a Mounted Patrol, Nov. 19

under the direction of Captain Robert
P AdMcClure of the Infantry School faculty.

Pidgin dCompany "D" won the organization prize,

a silver loving cup, The purpose of the
Eanride was to stimulate interest in horse-

Englishspeaking residents of Hon- manship among the enlisted men of the

olulu and adjacent Pacific centres regiment and to encourage them to take

lately marveled, puzzled, then chuck- increased interest in the care of their

led over an advertisement in the Hon- mounts.

olulu Star-Bulletin (evening; circula- It is expected that the Gymkhana

tion, 16,000.) On other pages were scheduled for a near date will find the

the conventional displays prescribed Demonstrationists well in the lead for

by U. S. copyartists-tobacco broad- the honors. During the past year ii

sides,-, department store revelations, thevarious horse and transportation held

bank announcements. But up in the in the post the Twentyninth acquitted

corner of one page was the advertise- itself very well. On March 17 the regi-

nient of Musa-Shiya the Shirtmaker, ment staged a horse and transportation

who was either the shrewdest of mer- show of its own which attractedfavor-
.... . .-.... . Ao Wi +.h r. ohoo offices iable attention.

c

0

thI

if the most quick-witted of advertising New Quarters s
tdvertisers. Slowly but surely the Twenty-ninthC

Beside a delicate spider-scrabble of Infantry Barracks is rearing itself to

[apanese characters stood Musa-Shiya'the north of the tents in which the first I

himself, fretted forth in blackest ink and second battalion and the Howitzer

with his bare toes. tweaking at each company are now quartered. At this

ther through their sandal-thongs, his writing it is not known whether the t

best kimono hanging in polite folds first and second battalion will move into

and his two hands clasped solicitously the barracks but part of the barracksnhas been partitioned off for regimental

beneath an amiable, squint-eyed grin. hae arts.

MUSA-SHIYA' the SHIRTMAKERC
.Also, kimono make & DryT'goodsell) Company commanders have been zeal-

obviosly imed o plase.ous in an ef fort to make the tents more,
)bviously aimed to ese s ,,livable, a great number of enlisted.men

"Ti"s time," said his message, Ibeing given practical training in carpen-

was importent onnounce for all lady try, painting, etc. "H" company may b'

LADY NECKTIE cited as the leader in this activity inas-

CREEP DE CHINE much as they have a habit of galloping

"All color and other one fancy pat- away with the Blue Pennant with a pre-

tern."i cision quite regular,

If Musa-Shiya did not, like Edward "University in Khaki" was the highly

S. ("Playboy") Jordan, U. S. automo- flowered term they dubbed the army

bile manufacturer, insist upon writing with in 1921 when ample appropriations

his own copy, how understanding a'were furnished by Congress for schools

person must his interpreter have beent of every description for enlisted men,

"Well, if yousaw this neckties you Today the Twenty-ninth Infantry

came right away purchase me. Sap- though hampered by a lack of funds may

pose no more necktie how did you had in a sense also-be called a "University

a stylish this time I say so. All right, in Khaki." Under the direction of Lt.

'H4ow finding Col, Asa L. Singleton, director of regi-
"Until w finding mental school, the Non-Commissioned Of-

Until finding Musa-Shya Shapficers' School, Officer's School Illiterate
please King street go for River. Be-' SchoossOe -Schooll it-
fore arrived then Fish Market came. School, Horseshoe School, Class in Equit-

foo aed.henFish akecame.foration for Mounted Orderlies, Intelligence

Do not paused. Advance away for School and Communication School have

River but not until River. Then you reached a high state of prefection and

saw nice sign say so Musa-Shiya the not only have helped to better theni-

Shirtmaker 179. That was the places selves in the Army but have enabled

my shop. Thanks you entered insides them to fit themselves for civilian em-

purchase me this time." ployment.
Cosmopolites had seen the same sort Laboring under difficult conditions

of thing done by fawning Frenchmen caused by the new regulations on am-

in foreign landsthe employment of munition the Twenty-ninth Infantry add-

pidgin-English to disarm prospective ed to its laurels last summer by making

customers-but Musa-Shiva's stroke an unusually brilliant record on the

outdid them all. Students of adver- range. The Howitzer company succeed.-
tising waited to see what alert U. S.. ed in making 100 per cent qualification

agency would first seize upon the idea with the Howitzer weapons for the see-

to introduce, say, Turkish-tobaccos, ond consecutive year. The second pla-

Italian spaghetti, Swedish locomotives toon of Company "D" qualified 100 per

("Ay bane one strong, feller"), Ne- cent with thenmachine gun for the second

gress pancake flour (."Hump yo'se'f, consecutive year helping the company t

boy! Pick up.yo' knife an' fo'k!") or win the regimental championship for two

Jewish haberdashery ("Oy yoy! Soch years running.

a fine goo-ods!") 'Time. In the world of sports the Twenty-
ninth Infantry has maintained its place
and in a goodly proprotion of cases

SUFFICIENTLY.' SUPPLIED hias romped away with a championshil).

Tourist: "Shall I tak-e this., road to In football the Second battiion secured

Bingville?' the post championship for two years
Native: " 'Tain't necessary. They al- running.

ready got one road there." Wrestling has been started "in the

_Twenty-ninth Infantry and has been re-
ceived by the Denionstrationists with

WISE TO THE BUNK open arms the regimental theatre being
Dentist: "Now, that didn't hurt, did packed to the doors whenever a series

it?'" 'of bouts is put on the hoards after the
willie: "You can't kid me. My dad's movies,

inth .dvrisn buiesto Boxing will be started sometime in

C near future and interest in the art

esprit de corps. The soldier was come-mended later in a letter from head-
quarters.

TAPS

Day is done,
Gone the sun

From . the lake,
From the hills,

From the sky.
All is well,

Safely rest,
God is nigh.

Fa'ding alght
Dims the sight, -

And :a star gems the sky,
Gleaming bright.

From afar drawing- nigh
Falls the night.
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ie near future and interest in the artfisticuffs is ral)idly mounting.
Under the new plan receitlv.ystarted
theTwenty-ninth lntfantry there is no

tigue in the miorning periods which
re entirely devoted t6 drill, deimon-
rations and other military dutieq.
With the new plans in operstion
reat improvement not only in esprit de
)pps but in military precision has been
oted. Formal guard mounts are held at
egular intervals and snappy parades are'*
orning occurences.
This is just an example of how in
very way the Twenty-ninth . Infantry,
ach day, is more truly leading the way
or the army.

:APT. RUSTEMEYER
PRESENTED WITH

BEAUTIFUL SABER

'B" Co. of Demonstrationists Honors
-Its Commander

A true Christmas story with a little
girl acting in the capacity of Santa
Claus was enacted in the mess hall of
'B" company, 29th Infantry Saturday
it noon when the little daughter of
First Sergeant John B. Brown pre-
ented a gold plated saber valued at
seven hundred- dollars to Captain Jos-
eph E. Rusterneyer as the gift of the
mlisted men of "B" Company. Capt.
Rustemeyer who has been company
commander of the organization since
the latter part of 1924 was deeply
touched by the-gift and nearly broke
down with emotion.

The plans for the presentation of
the saber was made without taking
any of the company officers into con-
fidence as was evidenced by their
stampede to view the saber which was
beautifully engraved and mono-
graied.

The funds for the purchase of the
saber were obtained by soliciting funds
among the enlisted members of the
company. Captain Rustemeyer in a
speech after the dinner stated that no-
where before had he served with such
a splendid and thoroughly co-operative
organization as Company "B".

Under the regime of Captain Ruste-
meyer the appearance of the company
area has at all times been exemplary,
the company winning the Blue Pen-
nant on several occasions. It is
known favorably among the instructors
of the Infantry school for the precise
manner in which it executes the move-
ments of "Close Order- Drill" and oth-
er demonstrations and :maneuvers for
whose correct exemplification it is re-
sponsible.

Recently while a new officer was
moving into his quarters one of his
movers a member of "B" company re-
marked that the Victrola was an ex-
act duplicate of the one in "B" com-

pany.
When questioned he made such ail

impression on the officer by his de-.
sire to inform him of his loyalty to his
company that the officer wrote a let-
ter to regimental headquarters citing
th~e incident as an. example .of high
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A resume of the plays to be pre-
sented each week will be published
in this column.

PRICES:
Adults, 15c I)aily-25c Sunday.

Children Under 12-10c
Daily Including Sunday.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Ray Mona, • Marvelous Magician and
Inimitable Illusionist, will appear at
the Garrison Theater Saturday night,
January 1st, after the regular moving
pictures show. The great master of

We Print The Infantry School New

Standard PrintingCo.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"'QUALITY" - - - "SERVICE'

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, -Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

D

DRINK ' j

onstitute an enormours background for
his famous picture. It is said to favor-
bly rival The Big Parade in magnific-
ace, humor and thrills.
"Yes Yes Babette," Vernon Education-

1.

THURSDAY JAN. 6"Hold That Lion," starring Douglas
vac Lean, is a thrilling, hilarious farce
omedy-romance in which MacLean is
orced to prove himself a big game hun-
er before lie wins the girl. The story
egins in New York, but winds up in the
arkest recesses of wild Africa.

"Pathe News"
FRIDAY JAN. 7

"Steppin' Out," featuring the comedy
tar, Ford Sterling wiih Dorothy Revier
nd Robert Aanew. It is a lightening
4, side splitting, bubbling comedyp of
ild adventure amid the dazzling white
f'rh of Broadway.
"Phanton Police No. 2.... Herbert Raw-
nson.

Page Five
magic will mystify with many mysteriou,
maneuvers. In perhaps the feature num-
ber on his progam he will place a beauti-
ful young lady in a box and stab her
with a bayonet whereupon the damsel
will emerge even more beautiful than
.before.

FRIDAY DEC. 31
"The Border Whirlwind," a Bob Cus-

ter feature of love and darihg, tender
wooing and quick fire shooting. It J.s
the story of a hero who wins the "Belle"
of the "Border" and, bests the man who
was thought by all, invincible.

."Pathe News"
SATURDAY JAN. 1

"The Johnston Flood," a thrilling epic-Idrama with George O'Brien, Florence
Gilbert, Janet Gaynor, Andres Randolf
and Paul Nicholson. A tremendous
volume of water held placidly by an
enormous dam; The dam breaks, a tur-
bulent wall of water belches forth, eight
towns are destroyed and 12,000 lives
sacrificed amid scenes of terror and mo-
ments of inspiring heroism. The plot is
absorbing, youll cry at its pathos, laugh
at its humor, and cheer at its amazing
climax. -

"Call a Cop,"-A Christie Educationat
Film,

SUNDAY JAN. 2
"One Minute to, Play," featuring the

nation's idol, Red Grange, in a football
picture rampant with the college at-
mosphere. It is a thrilling romance of
the campus and gridiron, pulsating with
youthful love and ambition, sparkling
with humor and vibrant with life vivified
by marvelous football playing.

"Three Blind Mice."-Fables.,
"Pathe News"

MONDAY JAN. 3
"Don Juan's Three Nights," starring

Lewis Stone and Shirley Mason. A grip-
pi'g romance of the Riveria, Europe's
beautious pleasure resort on the Medi-
terranean. Fashionable ladies attrac-
tively costumed, in an environment of pa
latial and scenic splendor, form the back
ground upon which a master musiciar,
lover woos, and after many tribulations,
wins fashions 'finest feminine.

"Phantom Police No. 1," featuring
Herbert Rawlinson. A mystery play
which promises more action-and gripping
mysterious moments than the Green Ar-
cher, which so successfully held the audi-
ence in constant suspense. This picture
is in ten episodes. Due to requests of
patrons it has been secured for display
twice weekly.

TUESDAY JAN. 4
"Red Hot Hoofs," featuring Tom Ty-

ler and his Pals. Something different inr western picture. The prize ring which
always holds thrills on the screen enters
strongly into this play, Of course ro-
fiance, comedy and daring feats are the
uigh lights of the show.

"Dog Shy."-A Chase comedy.
WEDNESDAY JAN. 5

"Bardelys, The Magificient," starring
rohn Gilbert in a classical film of Euro.
ecan royalty, taken from the Rafael Sa-
atini Novel considered a masterpiece.
rhe story is a drama Of France during
he hectic seventeenth century. 5000
)eople, 300 horses and midaeval castles-

GET A GOOD nights sleep. Have
your old mattress made over or get

a new one made. A first class malttress
maker on the post. Can give you 24
hour service. All work called for and
delivered. Phone 539 or see Sgt. Cog-
gin at tool house 29th Inf.

FOR SALE-Colonel Kent's registered
thoroughbred "Bally Forest." (Good

jumper, suitable for ladies. Can be seen
at Infantry School Stables. See Lt.
Brier for terms.

LOST-Small hexagonal gold vanity
case, with West Point Seal, Class of

1923, on face and basket of flowers
engraved on obverse. Finder please
return to Lieutenant Robert C. Oliver,
Headquarters, and receive reward.

DRESS MAKING-All work guaran-
teed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6.
Phone 586.

FOR SALE-Chrysanthemums. Mrs.
J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6 Phone 586.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS For Sale.
Phone 771-W, Mrs. Webb, at the Bates
Place."

FOR SALE-Ldw price, MONARCH
Typewriter, Excellent condition.

Capt. E. S. Johnston, Phones 71 and
569.

FOR SALE-Two Corona Portable
Typewriters. Good condition. Ap-

ply at News Office.

FOR SALE:-Police (Shepherd) pups
of excellent quality and of the most

beautiful type. Eligible to register in
the American Kennel Club. Prices
reasonable. Can be seen by arrange-
ment with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 116-R-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. and
4:00 P. M.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
--and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line., .

C. Sch.omburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Just drive up to the curb and we
will serve you promptly

Good Soda, Cigars, Medicines
Whitman's, Elmer's, Martha

Washington Candies

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge
Special attention given Bridge Lunch-

eons, Teas and Banquets
DINNER DANCE

Every Wednesday-6 to 11 P. M.

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. .St Chid, l'resident

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital .................$100,000.00.
Surplus.........65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.
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Rail Transportation Branch
Last week when we read that all roads

included in the usual firing area were
to be closed Monday, December 20th, we
were only mildly interested; but, aslat-
er orders included all roads except the
Cusseta Highway and --Fort Benning
Boulevard, passers over these being
warned as to danger to be
encountered and advised to avail
themselves of helmets and port-
able dugouts, we considered the precau-
tions unusual. As our inquiries as to
th2 reason for such extraordinary pre-
caution were not enlightening, we awaited

with considerable anxiety news or
possible casualties. From a hint furnish-
ed us from a reliable source we now
agree that the precautions taken were
fully justified, , and, that no accidents oc-1
curied was due to the the diligence of
those in charge of the "Demonstration."

Our 'Will Rogers', big game hunter
(but better craneman) was granted auth.
ority to hunt with firearms on the res-
ervation that date, and, while the 'demon-
stration' was semi-military, it will no
doubt, in the future, serve-as-a model
fo?"others of the command. Mr. Roger&
was ably assisted by his several dogs,
which 'are among the best of this section.
In fact his favorite retriever, "Roo-Toot-
Toot"i is almost as 'expert with fire-
arms as is his master, and in hunting
heavily-scented cats of certain breeds
master and dog exchange parts, the dog
being presumably averse to the scent of
skunks.

Mr. Rogers is what may be called the-
aggresssive type of hunter, and for this-
occasion was ably abetted by a striking
and intriguing- costume, being a com-
posite of an Alpine Guide and-a cinema
version of a north woods-man, combin-
ing the best features of each.
. Mr. Rogers has been reported to have
stated he came upon tracks near the
Harps Pond area that would no doubt
prove to be very interesting, and that
it is his intention to continue his investi-
gation at some future time: While he
turned in his permit marked "No game
bagged" his, hands showed perceptible
evidence of fresh encounters with wild
cats. He explained this modestly, stating
that his method of taming wild cats
was by choking them into insensibility.

N. B. Our Mr. Patrick, Track Fore-
man, has investiffated the tracks at
Harps Pond and reports them to be a
part of the old 60"-centimeter railroad
that was abandoned sometime ago.

SStarters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

R. H. McNulty Co

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-1

I

tl

Transportation Branch
An excellent example of the generous

cooperation of the local agencies witn
Quartermaster activities was illustrated

ER %J IMDAU'llWZ UILAMAW V7LT 'mju %pe
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

Exclusive Agents For
Bosch and Sparton Radios

PRICED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF
ANY SIZE POCKETBOOK

A Demonstration will Convince You

Speakers at Every Price

Acme- Bosch-Crossley-Atwater Kent-

Levy Morton Company
PHONE 1443 1227 BROAD ST.

Commissary
Lieut. G. F. I. Taylor, Q. M. Corps,

is representative of the Fourth Corp,
_rea quartermaster, visited and devoted
i day at the commissary a few days ago,
naking a study of subsistence conditions
ad inspecting records
An increase in the variety of stores

for sale is being made almost daily.
A, supply of chocolate candy in one pound
)oxes; lemon drop candy., cut stick; sal-
ine crackers; maple syrup and cigars
-onstitute the latest shipment received.

Laundry
William J. Blair, Laundry Superin-

endent, returned a few days ago from
emporary tour of duty at Plattsburg
Barracks, having been sent there on or,
lers from The Quartermaster Generat
to observe the difficulties under which
the laundry at that place was operating

nd make recommendations giving his
view as to the best method of overcom-
ing same. ]

Mr. Blair found several feet of snow
on the ground with the thermometer
hovering around zero. He states that
he is very glad to be back in the sunny
South again, since he did not carry his
fur lined overcoat and red flannels with
him. Between trains on his return trip
Mr. Blair spent a few hours in New
York City with his sister.

Mrs. J. W. Heckert is enjoying a fif-
teen day's vacation.

Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossipe
The Print Shop gang are glad Christ-

mas comes but once a year, judging by
the amount of work to be finished by
that day.

The Print Shop gang have been divid-
ed into two Volley ball teams, Reds and
Blues. Mr. Smith is Captain of the Reds
and Private Webster is Captain of the
Blues. The Reds are beginning to feel
sure of victory as they are now four
games ahead. In talKing over the
strength of the two teams with the of-
ficial umpire (Corporal Smith,) he thinks
the Blues are much stronger and will
come to the top later in the month.

Corporal Smith is now shop foreman
and seems to be enjoying the positiol ,
but he says it is too much of a respon-
sibility on his small shoulders.

All the men are looking forward to the
return -of Sergeant Doll the first of the
year.
The members of the Print Shop. wish

all a Happy New Year.

Utilities
Old Benning seems to be a pretty good

plafce after all, Dr. C. E. Jones, or
Florida, who is spending Christmas witri
his brother-in-law, Captain S. B. Massey,
announces that he is having such a good
time that he intends to stay over New
Years Day, anyway, and longer if hi,
strength holds out.

Capt..Massey's son, Earl, who is a
cadet at Augusta Military Academy, Ft
Defiance, Va., is also spending holidays
with his parents.

* *( *

our patrons

at Fort Benning and sincerely wish

each and every one of you:

A HAPPY NEW YEAR AND A MOST

PROSPEROUS ONE

LOEWENHERZ BROS.
BROAD ST.

JOY'S FLOWERS BRING JOY

"Say*it with Jiowers"
FLOWERS SENT BY WIRE EVERYWHERE

Telephone 2837

JOY'S FLOWER* SHOP
FLORISTS

-217 Twelfth Street, Columbus, Ga.

Opposite First Baptist Church

6
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Property Off ice d last week in connection with the depart- denin of the Southern Railway to make
Captain J. Xv. iowder visited friends ure of the members of the Refreshe use of long-distance telephone and West

n iirmingham, Alabama, December ern Union wires at an additional cost
1st and 2. Class. In each case pullman car reser-... . . . ation to destination was obtained., o
' ..he rost Uice authorities in Coliniis dO tis it was necessary for Mr. Harris

us requested.three.. M C . c a. .of the Central of Geor ia and Mr. Clen- Patronize News Advertisers.
;ome tentage to help care for the Christ. g
nas rush. As usual this office was call
--d upon to cover emergencies and Ihe
hbove requirements were met.
An inventory of Quarterniaster prop- TO

:rty pertaining to this branch haz just OUR PATRONS AT FORT BENNING
een completed and all necessary adjust-

nents Nvve been :iiade,. WE WISH A VERY PROSPEROUS
0. 1'. Jones is enjoying a week's 1cave

at Ensley, Alabcna. AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
U,.A. dinns is expecting to have a

few days during the Christmas holidays
with .his family.

* * KWT10A II RK1DIMV AUIZ V 9%9

We really appreciate
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AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.'olumb!. , ( a. Phone1 A5

GAUNT'S Standard
Insignia, Buttons

Heraldic Ornaments
Swords Belts 'laevrons

Leggings Hat Cords
Imported Woolen Materials
can be obtained through

Post Exchange or Officers Club
Ask for Gaunt's-You will get Gaunt's

No Need to Buy the Inferior.
LARGEST - OLDEST - BEST

Established Branches
200 years. throughout the world.

J. R. GAUNT & SON (Inc.)
52 IVest 46th St. New York City.

AChero.Cola
Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

Fancy Indian River
Oranges, Tangerines

and Grapefruit
Party and Novelty Candies

Salted Cashew, Almonds,
Pistachio and Filberts

Best Pecans 38c lb.
Stuffed Dates. All kinds of

Xmas Candy and Fruits

ALEX MITCHELL
1226 Broad St. Tel. 1085

BIG SALE

Electrical Merchandise
Account of retiring from Re-
tail Business to devote our,
entire time to. construction
business.

Walker Electric,&
Plumbing Co.

Phone 287 113--12th St.

Among the usual Christmas decoration,
of No. 5 Mess-of the 24th Infantry soml
were emblematic of the achievements oj
the regiment. The principal one of these
was a minature of San Juan bill bloc%.
house with its accompanying defensiv(
system. During the Spanish-Americai
AV ar the 24th Infantry participated ir
the capture:of this blockhouse after the
most severe fighting,- an accomplishment
which was'a material factor in the
subsequent. victory - of the American
forces and one of the high lights in the
regiment's history.. The spirit of re
joicing, which prevails during the holiday
season, was thus used to celeah e -p w,,h.

'CHOOL NEWS Page Seven.

tunity to thank the ladies for their BEN-HURkindness.
Among the. delightful-screen actressesMACHINE GUNNERS OF "D" CO. (appearing in the great $4,000,000 produc-PROVE MIGHTY NIMRODS tion of "Ben-Hur" at the Springer Thea-S. - ter soon are Betty Bronson who is vivid-Not satisfied with the laurels as a ly recalled for her charmingbeauty as"coon hunting outfit" Company "D"PyPeter Pan; May}'McAvoy,:who was equa-

,of the Twenty-ninth Infantry at Fortly charming as the Grizel of "SentimentalBenning has stepped out into wider.T "C
fils ls ommy , Cannel Myers, a-famous stagefields, last Sunday netting a total of and screen siren; Kathleen Key, remem-s hteen rabbits without firing a shot bered-'in "Four Horsemen of the Apoca-The amateur Nimrods craved f,'th.r lypse," and Claire McDowell whosee excitment so they journeyed to a near- wonderful work as Jim's mother in "Theby wooded area with the avowed ob- Big Parade" is said to be fully equalledject of bagging a few boars known by her work as the Mother of Hur inlocally as "wild hogs." They netted "Ben-Hur" Rarely if ever has, suchfour in their search. Horses and the a galaxy of feminine stars been presentedold standby, the mule, were the means in any single picture.of locomotion used and the Nimrods.

claim equestrian hunting has it .ill. The Infantry School News wishes toover pursuits on foot especially when. thankeseachand every merchant for histhe prey is a boar, quite wild. business during 1926 and hopes that 192.7Class and caste distinction are.will see such an increase in their re-thrown to the four winds when "" spective businesses that-it.will be neces-
. .. .r~ company sets out to give the surround- .ary to nulda additions to take caredeeds done for their native land by meni- ing woods a treat by its presence. Both it, and What's more, we mean every worbers of the 24th Infantry, officers and enlisted men of the com-ft.

pany enter into the coon, rabbit and G
Several changes among the commis- boar hunting with enthusiasm charl arage Hand-Say young man-yoSeveralchangesamosacteristicofthisoand 

this young lady had this car ousioned personnel of the 24th Infantry haesic o is organization whichsi s a ou h l oare to occur in the near future. In has sinceitsorganizationd yo have only gone focoming infantry officers, now at wide- deavored to stand always for the finest (olleg-Here's an e dla.ly separated places, have been ordered and cle.anest sports and recreation inn,," ouj_--us ka extra oar i nr
to report'at this station for duty with the regiment.
the regiment.. Major Henry C. N. Lean The hunting fad that is sweepinghas sailed from.Germanv, Captain Earl the Twenty-ninth Infantry had its in- WHY NOT MAIL TIlE NEWS FIOMEF. Paynter, 1st Lieutenants John T. ception when "D" Company in Janu ,-Sunstone, Elan L. Stewart, and Donald ary, 1926, staged a-coon huntA. Fay are to sail from Manila,-P. I. with the co-operation of Fort Benning Park at C. A. Morgan.& CoFrom Central and South American Officers' club which loans its dogs to PrCa,countries: Captain Harry M. Gwyn the company whenever they are asked Open till 10 o'clock. Sofwill come from Guatemala, Captain El- for. The coons were treed, shaken Drinks. Drugs and Cigars.'wcod M. S. Steward from Peru, and down and added to a bag which1st Lieutenant Orlando .0. Mood from mounted up to a total of three coonsthe Canal Zone. According to infor- and two skunks for that night. Theunation now at hand there is only one coon skins were preserved and today C. L. R 1EPofficer whose present station is in the may be found decorating the walls of RBETT
United States who has been ordered to "D" compan's recreation room.DIRECTORreport for duty with the 24th Infantry. "H" company and First- and Second Phone 211 D IR tOThis officer is Captain Leland W. Battalion Headquarters companies are Ph e 11 14 First Ave.Skaggs, who is now on leave at Rich- planning a series of hunts for the near1  Columbus, Ga.eiond, Va. future. It is said-these hunts have-

Having recently successfully passed a, stimulating effect on the organiza-•the physical examination for detail to tions concerned in way of raising the HEADQUARTERS FOR
the Air Corps, 1st Lieutenant John F. morale.H--
Pahlke, now on duty as personnel ad- Military Strap Watchesjutant oft the regiment, has received OUR ADVERTISING-orders to report about the 13th of It is a well known fact'that adver- TheKind That Keep TimeMarch,.1927, to Brooks Field for duty tising of the right kind will pay in moire THE GEM .JEWELRY STORE
with that branch of the service. He ways than cue The advertisers in The

Infantry School News represent. the very Phone 339 1200 Broid St.will leave-the. regiment on two months best of merchants in Columbus, merch-leave 11. January, 1927. ants that carry the best in their line, Patronize News
the very latest models, and service is PAdvertisers.The 24th Infantry Basketball team their middle first and last names. Whenin co-operation with the colored Y. M. you deal with the best you get the bes',.C. A. of Columbus played the team of Patronize the advertisers that use yourAlabama State Normal School at Mont- paper and see the difference, you willgomery, Alabama, on last Tuesday also be able to Save the difference, which LAN AR SM ITH

evening.. The game was well played;is what we all are looking for. DIAMONDS
and hotly contested throughout. ByD Mdint of superior floor work the Colum- Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. WATCHES, JEWELRYbus team won by one point. The final Open till 10 o'clock. Sofi Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.score was Columbus Y. M. C. A. 42 Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. . .rand TheatreAlabama State Normal 41. The line-
up of the teams were as follows:
Columbus Pos. State NormalI OLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear GasolineWilliamson r. f-- - Wilson L N Guarantees Cleaner Garments

fTatewood .---------1. f-.....................Holt LE S RUGS AND ART SQUARESTrammel c-.............Trammel LEANERS LacuuNProcess24th. Inf.--------------ocessR

Shipp ............... gRoutt COLUMBUSLAUNDRY, Phones 201202
W illiams .-...........r. g._.-..............Redding. "24th Inf.

Burns substitute for Trammel atcenter and Trammel substitute for -CDC-ICE CREAMRedding at left guard.

In token of their appreciation of the
splendid and conscientious work done
by Company "I," 24th Infantry, in
caring for their horses and equipment,
the ladies of the Ladies Riding Class
gave each solaier of that organization
a carton of cigarettes-as a Christmas
remembrance. The men of the com-
pany deeply appreciate this thought-
fulness and desire to take this oppor-
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It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended fo-r Children.-

We especially recommend that the children be-allowed to have it, in any flavor.For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS, DAIRY Co PHONE0794.PHONE 794.

I
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There is no0

Saturation Point
__ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ t(

For Honest Value

DODGE BROS. Cars

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

Visit

F. D. Giglio'S Store
while in the City.

We carry everything
good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE 774

1027 First Ave.

J22222J 131

The Mans Shop The Boys Shop

Wishing you and yours

A

Happyand Prosperous

New Year

Where a dollar does its Du ty

LOOLNEWSDecember 31, 1926.
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Howitzer Company'Company,"E"

On Monday a hog hunt was enjoyed Every one seems to have enjoyed

by members of this organization which Christmas very much. Even the

were conducted under the personal "Snuff King," (Cpl. Oikari) was so

supervision of Lt. Smythe. happy that he tackled a stove (think-

How about your Christmas dinners, ing he was playing football), without

boys? Take it from the undersigned being conscious of the fact. . He said

Howitzer Company had the best in the that he was only getting in shape to

regiment. meet the 15th Tank Bn.

After a most enjoyable Christmas Several of the'boys are due for dis-

we turn our faces to the New Year.
Let's make our resolutions with each

morning's sun. Constant thought is
creative.

-THEODORE T. CARTER.

Company "A"

Well, the Company is still alive and
kicking after the Xmas holidays. No
fatal casualties were reported though

on good information, we hear that two
or three boys, notably Sgt. Hudson,
and Cpl. Clark are'still suffering ef-

fects of too much Christmas dinner.
Cpl. Freeman is determined to take .]

a furlough; he states every month that
he is leaving the next month and hasn't

gone yet. He says that that six-bits

bonus will sure take him away from
here next fall.

Cpl. Powell, our genial company
clerk, returned from a hectic furlough,
(his statement) in Memphis, Tenn., and

is slowly recuperating from his en-

Service Company, V
Sgt. Hugh Huffenberger is on a 90 t

day furloguh, and Staff Sgt. Tom

O'Leary is acting First Sergeant in his 1

absence. 0
Tom says that if he is white headed s

when the top gets back he can not

help it, says he wants to be back with
the mules.

Clude Austin got a telegram from
his F-a-i-r one asking him to send her

a pair of stockings, EXTRA LARGE
for Santa Claus to fill. We don't know

who this guy is unless it is our Supply
Sergeant.

The Service Company went hunting

for Wild Hogs Christmas week, under

Capt. Frakes. Spud:Murphy lost his

dogs but they were able to bring back

two of the most precious swine, weigh-
ing 120 and 135 pounds respectively.

Corp. Wood Smith returned from

a furlough. He could not stay the
limit, as life on the outside is hard on
the eyes.

Regtl. Hq. Co.

Captain Roderick has departed for

Navarre, 0., on a thirty day leave, leav-

ing 1st Lt. Lawrence in command of
the Company.

WANTED:-A detective who is

quite well qualified on solving inyster-

ies, to locate some missing articles of

wearing apparel which mysteriously
disappeared. For further information
interested parties or detectives, call for

Pvt. Hillery, per Regt. Hdqrs. Co.
29th Infantry. Scotland Yard and

r Pinkerton men are not barred.
A few promotions have been made

in the Company; Cpl. Hopkins, to a

sergeant; Privates 1st Class Murphy,
Rupert, Francis and Shaw, to the grade

of corporals. Look out for your shirt

buttons. Don't bust them off.
We have enjoyed our Christmas din-

ner very much indeed, as we know

that our mess sergeant is hard to beat
in that line. What about it Andy?
"OH MIN!"

- t A. A .- 1TrlrA"1 A

)rced absence at the hands of his kindelatives.
-SNOOKS

Company "C"

The company attended the funeral
f Private Reese Triplett Monday af-

ernoon. Pvt. Triplett's body was sent

o his home in Ashland, Ky. The body

fas escorted by Corporal Mabery of
his company.

The Company enjoyed a hog hunt

ast Wednesday. We did not have
nv razor back the next day for dinner
3o we don't think they bagged many.

The Company* had a rabbit hunt last

eek also. We were all on that so of
course we got some game.-

1st Sergeant J. A. Barton left on a

furlough last week so the head of the

Fort Benning Branch of the A. for

the A. of A. waxed his moutsache and
took charge.

One of the members of this com-
was sentenced forlife last week. Poor
Jimmy Rose.

-JOHN L. BIGGERSTAFF.

Co. "D"
In spite of the encroachmnt of oth-

er companies on their laurels "D" Coin-

pan still remains the premier hunting
organization of the Twenty-ninth In-
fantry.

According to all present indications

our New Year's dinner will have

as its piece de resistance several wild
hogs captured in a series of hunts held
recently.

Sergeant Bernard J. Lang, repre-

senting the great cheese state, Wiscons-
in recently re-enlisted and immediately
spent his! six bits on U-Drive-Its. It

has been stated by them that without
the comforting support of "D" com-

pany the'U-Drive-It companies down
town would immediately dissolve part-

nership because of financial downfall.
It seems we can't get our mind off

food. today. Our Christmas dinner
was a dyed in the wool lalapalooza,
from all viewponits, both gastronomic
,and sentimental. Congrats, Vines.

Lieutenant Ancrum has joined the

company and we hereby extend him the

proverbial glad hand and hope that he
will stay here with us a long time.

Well we must close wishing you all

a Happy New Year until roses grow

on thistle vines and until braised calf
appears on our breakfast menu.
What! No fatigue during the holidays?

HOOTSY TOOTSY

harge next month per E. T. S. Somene overheard Cpl. Bowling and Cpl.
liscar, who are two of the boys,
,hile having a private conversation.
pl. Boling remarked, "Bob" this is
:y last Christmas dinner in Ft. Ben-
ing. We wonder if he means that.'
The company basket ball team is

lrning out 100per cent strong. "Kid"
;isson and "Abe" Ternes were notice-
ble for their cooperative team work.

Here's wishing evrybody a Prosper-
us, Successful and Happy New Year.

-JESSe'; L. TAYIOR

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

Some of the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS
MAKE NEW CURTAINS
MAKE NEW SEAT COVERS
PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STRAIGHTEN FENDERS
STRAIGHTEN BODIES
REPAIR WOOD WORK
WELD FENDERS
WELD BODIES
REPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS
REPAIR MUFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES

A STRICT, GUARANTEE ON ALL

WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22-1ST AVE. PHONE 3439.

Quality Furniture

i. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For"31 Years

1229-31Broad St. Phone
1162

-Eu

1145 Broad St.

Oppoisite Transfer Station

I4

PcVax1

-Sgt. A. A. HULAIJA.

December 31, 1926.
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Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY 'INSUlt-

ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE
Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Beaning

5: )) A.\1..6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "

7:0( " 10:00
9:00 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "

5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 8:00 "

10:00 10:00 "

11:00 12:00 Mn.

Also "'Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

I

PHONES
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ROOSMA FEATURES AS
PRO BASKETBALLERS WIN

OVER INFANTRY FIVE
Olson's Swedes Know Too

Much for Soldier Cagemen
But Are Extended to

Win 51-35

The Swedes were too -terrible for the
Infantrymen Wednesday night and with
Olson himself featuring the gane w th a
series of sensational one-handed (t-
head shots from all angles and dist.-
a tices, sent the Blue down to a 51 'o 35
defeat, but Johnny Roosma, former J).
saic High and West Point lumaiy,, ,N
playing his first game as a Bennin ite.
was the high point scorer of the galne,
ca 'ing ten goals from the floor and one
from the charity line, to tally more than
half his team's points.

it became evident soon after the open-
iu -whistle that the professionals ,,ere
a bit to strong for the soldiers. The
visitors played deliberately but skillfuliy.
Big Campbell at center was much too tall
for Red Newman to cope with and on|
every tip off put his team on the offensive.
Or.,c the Swedes started with he t.
it was a very difficut matter to take it
away from them, as their passing was
extremely accurate, and their teamwork
so well perfected that almost invariably
a receiver was in-the right place to &
take the pass. Their shooting was high|
class, few attempts at goal failing and
those by small margins.

The mid-game intermission saw theN
Swedes leading the procession 31 to 16.
Olson drew tound after round of ap-
plause from the packed gymnasium by
.his startling shots. There really should
be a law of some sort against the stuff -j
he pulled, as it didn't seem reasonable.The lengthy Campbell scored frequently Johnny .toosma, former West Point star, who was highscore man in Wed-from directly under the basket. Fat nesday's Infantry-Terrible Swede game.Franz was playing a splendid gafie at _
running guard for the Infantry andRoosma was doing yeoman service, but MERCER'S VARSITY MEN GUARD AND RESERVEwas having the toughest-kind of luck, FUTF D AN FREERVErimming the basket time after time. He ON FRATERNITY TEAM FIELD OFFICERS ATprobably missed more tries during this THAT MEETS TANKERS FORT FOR TRAININGhalf than has missed in the past six

(Continued on Page 2) Phonev Sm ith nti 4 ;i, i ...... I ^ ..... Q,_o . ... I.. -

SBlackbird-

Wonders how many Garrison
New Years resolutions still
remain unbroken.

H1I

j ... ............ .....AFa J r-ftnnuai ix Weeks" Tacticaling Cast Will .'Play Course For. Civilian
Tanks in Stadium Components Opened

Saturday Tuesday
Last October Phoney Smith of Mer- Twenty-one National Guard officerscer gave Benning fans -a thrill when he from seventeen states and Porto R(.o,galloped some fifty yards for a toueh- and three members of the Reserve Corp;down against the Infantry. and Skeltou;, officially began the Infantry School an--plunging fullback of the Bears caused riual class for National Guard and Re--several soldiers a hard afternoon on the serve Field Officers at 2:30 o'clock Tues--gridiron. Saturday afternoon at.2 p. m. day afternoon when the opening exer-.in the Doughboy Stadium fort followers cises were held with the Commandant,of the sport that has made many small Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins wel-cC.leges famous will get another chance coming the incoming students. In theto see these stars and -their ursine com- roster of the class are one colonel, five irades in-action, for the Terribe Tanks lieutenant colonels and eighteen majors.have scheduled the All-Fraternity Stars Most of the arriving officers, belongfrom the Macon institution for a pleas- to the Infantry branch of the service,ant little scruffle out on the greensward. but the staff as well as the line is rep-The Mercer team cut quite a wide.resented This course is an annual oneswathe in S. I. A. A. circles last fal!. at Fort"Benning and plays a prominent

(Continued on page 2.) (Continued on page 2.)

vlartin at center was in every play, and
Hancock guarded his flank ably. The
fact that the Kelly field generals di-
rected few plays at Lapine's side of

(Continued on page 2.)
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KELLY STEAM ROLLER
CRUSHES-CANNONEERS

BY FIVETOUCHDOWNS
Smythe, Coached Doughboys

Show Smooth Working
.Machine to Score

Handy Victory

The- Smythe-coached and Kjelstrom-
directed doughboys from the 2nd Batta-
lion flashed the most finished brand of
football seen in the garrison league and
Wednesday afternoon swamped the hard
fighting Gunners of the 83rd Field Ar-
tillery by the one-sided tally of 33 to 0.
The Cannoneers, who held the Terrible
Tankers to a 7-3 count, were utterly un-
able to cope with the smooth functioning
machine from the Demonstration. regi-
ment and were completely outclassed
throughout the game. The Kellys rushed
over one touchdown in the first period,
after a forty yard advance; marked up
a couple more in the second quarter,
went scoreless in the third stanza; and
finished strong with two six-pointers in,the final chapter. These five touch-
downs, with three points added by Kjel-
strom's drop kicks made the count.

For some time after the opening ofthe game the play was comparatively
even, neither team being able to advance
with any consistency. A punting duel
resulted in. which Tommy Thompson held
his owni with "the far-famed Schulte.
Finally an artilleryman interfered with
a Kelly back as he signalled for-a fair
catch.and the caisson riders drew a fif-teen yard penalty to place the ball ontheir forty yard strip. From this point
the 2nd Battalion steam roller smashed
over for the first touchdown. Behind
almost perfect interference Thompson
skirted the ends for consistent gains and
Kjelstrom struck through tackle for
short advances. Kjelstrom himself made
the final rush. From then on it wasn't
a question of which team would win,
but how much the score would be. Only
repeated penalties for holding and off-side kept the count down to 33.
To' pick stars for the Kellys would

be impossible as it was at all times an
eleven man machine, with each man tak-ing his alloted part in the play. How-
ever.' mention must be made of :the play
of Fat Franz. The chubby one has_ al-
ways been known as an end .of parts,
hut yesterday afternoon he transformed
himself into a quarterback and turned
in several specimens of splendid broken
field running. He scored the third touch-
down on a neat dash of thirty yards.

For the Artillery Wargo did what lit--
tle ground gaining there was. The Gun-
ners made only two first downs during
the game, one on line plunges by War-
go and the other on a pretty pass,

lp" -, - " -, I y I 11-T I I Y v I I I If I 114 IT, 11 IT, 11 IT IL Alft ll:fnl'fnA I
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KELLY STEAM ROLLER
CRUSHES CANNONEERS

BY FIVE TOUCHDOWNS

(Continued from page'1.)
the line did credit. both to their good
judgment and Doug's-football ability.

Lineup and Summary:
2nd Battalion (33) Artillery (0)
Franz---------- ......-----------.LE.- --------- Lester
McCoy--...........L.T....---------......Mallard
Depratt --------- L.G..--------._:_.Godwin
Berish ...-----------.....---.----C. ...........-- ------- M artin
Pinero-------..-----------u.ntR.G......................Hunt
Thom as .........-- ....---------- R .T. .........---------. Lapine
Davis------------R.E....--------...Hancock
Kjelstrom---.--------Q.--------.McMillaln
Thompson.----------.L.H....-----------.Schulte
T aylor --------------------- R .H . ..................--L ange
L uteran .---------_-- F- ---. ............. .... W arg,,

Score by quarters:.
2nd Battalion.- 12 0 , 4-33
Artillery .. : ..--------- 0 0 0 0 0

'Touchdowns: Kjelstrom. (3), Franz,
Oikari,,Points after touchdowns: Kjel-
strom (3), by dropkicks. Referee: Capt.
McGuire, Umpire: Capt. Berry, Head
linesman: Capt. McKechnie, Field
Judge: ColonelJohnson. Time of quar-
ters: 15 minutes.

MERCER'S VARSITY MEN
ON FRATERNITY TEAM

THAT MEETS TANKERS

(Continuedffrom page 1.)
defeating Florida, Oglethorpe and Rol-
lins among other strong aggregations, anc
held the Parris Island Marines, a teanr
that trounced the Benning Varsity, t,
a scoreless deadlock. While the teaii
tha will play here Saturday is not of
flially the University first string, it i,
understood that its lineup includes prac
tically the same men who."fit-and ble(
for Alma Mater," and so a well-drille(
collection of footballers will be seen ii
action.

The Tan.u lineup will be the s'dne, a
h-,, player-and .won two games in
ga -rison le, gue, and wIll include a 'Lrg
percentage (4 Infantry players wh( 1)e
formed for Coach Berry last Fall., Ber
telmrn. Sweeney, Mylnczak, May, Co,
tello, Lindsey, Bennett,' Ward, 5 uii-am
Stewart and Wiseman are some of tI
stars -,;ho-will get ato the fray.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS, HOME

BOSTON TO FORT MONROE VIA
NEW YORK-

Some time ago an officer of the C.:
A. C. en route to Fort Monroe to
school from Boston ran over a drunk,
who staggering out from behind a
passing car in the suburbs of New
York. .' He had mailed an application
for full coverage to us before leaving
Boston...

We received telegraphic notice of
the accident before his application for
insurance was received and notified
our New York attorneys. His protec-
tion dated from postma rk on his appli-
cation.

The officer proceeded on his way
and took no further notice of the mat-
ter. We closed the case by compro-
mise and had the suit withdrawn,
knowing that juries usually hold the
car owner to blame when a pedestrian
is injured, no matter -what the cir-
cumstances of the case may prove to
be.

Have you protection against PER-
SONAL LIABILITY?-Examine your
policy, if you have one; if not,. write
us without delay..

There have been ..an.average of 42
-personal injuries ;by automobiles per
day -for the past.three years An the
United States. You may have one
any time.

We can protect yrou against, loss of
time, worry and money at-an astonish-
ingly small cost.

What kind of car have you?

Service to the "Services"

UNITED SERVICES.AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas
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RC)OSMA FEATURES AS
PRO BASKETEERS WIN

OVER INFANTRY FIVE1 6 r ,
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INFANRTY
a(.-:nia, f ...

,iwcmerer, f
[ew-man, c ....
ranz, g ..........
erry, g ----------

21-- ----------- 1 0
------------ 4

------------- 0

T o t a ls ----------------- . ------------- 1 7 1
Fouls attempted: Olson 1, Car
I I anteney 2, Niles 2, Roosma 1,

ee: Capt.'Brown. Umpire: Capt.
is. Time of-halves, 20 minutes.

35
npbell
Iefe-
Mor-

GUARD AND RESERVE
FIELD OFFICERS AT

FORT FOR TRAINING

(Continued from page 1.)
part in carrying out the War :Depart-
ment policy of making available to all
components of the army the advantages
of the great doughboy training center.
The course is a brief but thorough one,
covering much the same ground as the
Advance Class for regular army officers
although of course, not in so full detail

The incoming students are:
Colonel Roy S. Rochelle, 117th Inf.

Tennessee N. G.; Lt. Col: Wayne R
Allen, 159th Inf., California N. G.; Lt
Col. Wilbur F. Leitzell, 28th Division
Penna. N. G.; Lt. Col. Herbert "N
Meyers, Inf-Res. Lt. Col. Earl- -P.-oy

131st Division, Louisiana N. G.;" It

R(:

(Continued from page 1.)
weeks of pracfice. Withal he sank three
nice ones. from -the. floor.

Beginning the second half, the -soldiers
speeded-up their play, and began to
make a decided reduction in the margin
that separated the teams. Roosma's eye
was liighter and he caged goal after
goal. Near the middle of the period
the Benningites -brought the count to
38 to 31, but atthis point the Swedes
stepped on the gas and soon drew ahead
by a comfortable margin.
I The.game was singularly free Irom

fouls, only seven being called-six on the
Infantry and only one on the Swedes. It
was noticeable that the professionals, al-
though playing the ball closely seldoin
catie into personal contact with their op-
pendents.

Lineup and Summary:
SWEDES G FG Pets.

O lson, f ------------------------- ... 5 0 10
Perffect, f 3 0 6
Stew art, f ------------_------------- 2 0 4
Campbell, c ..........------------------- 8 1 17

Marteney, g ------------- 1 2 1
N ile s , g .........................------- - 4 2 1 0

T toals --------- ----------------------- 23 5 51

Col. Chester H. Wilson, 124th Inf. Flor- TUESDAY. JAN. 11
ida N. G.; Maj. Andrew A. Anderson, "The Temptress," from the noted novel

205th Inf., Minn., N. G.; Maj. James A. by Blasco Ibanez, starring Greta. Garbo

Bell, 180th Inf., Okla. N. G.; Maj. Louis and Antonio Moreno in a remarkable
V. Crockett, Staff, Kentucky N. G.; picturization of this splendid South

Mai. John L. DeGroot, Inf.-Res.; Maj American story. Gorgeous gowns are

William McK Dunn, 29th Division, Vir.- worn by the famous Sweedish screen

ginia N. G.; Maj. Gilbert C. Greenwalt, beauty. The scenic production is supurb

168th Inf., Iowa N. G.; Maj. John C. and the plot gripping. The all star cast

Grimley, 369th Inf., N. Y. N. G.; Maj. includes Lionel Bar.rymore, H. B. Warn-

William C. Groom, 129th Inf., Illinois er and Ray D'Arcy.

N. G.; Maj. Girard S. M. McHenry. "Somebody's Wrong."-Cameo comedy.
153rd Inf., Arizona N. G.; Maj. Miguel
A. Munoz, 205th Inf., Porto Rico N. G.; WEDNESDAY, JAN. 12

Maj. Patrick. F. O'Brian, 182th Inf., "Stranded in Paris," starring the pep-

Mass., N. G.; Maj. Gerald P. O'Keefe, py, vivacious Bebe Daniels in a smile-a-,

122nd Inf., Georgia N. G.; Maj. Charles second comedy of a shop girl who wins a

D. Riley, Staff, W. Va., N. G.; Maj. trip to Paris, -arrives there, becomes

James G. Rivers, 104th Inf., Mass., N. stranded, gains access to the sumptuous

G.; Maj. George Wanger, 56th .Inf, apartments of a count, becomes embroil-

Penna., N. G.; Maj. James A. Webb, ed in a bath room scene, but the noble-

167th Inf., Alabama N. G.; Maj. Stanley man in his-silk pajamas is too slow for

J. Wyatt, Inf.-Res.; Maj. Samuel D: Bebe. Of course a tasty romance unites

Davies, 106th Inf.; N. Y. N. G. the threads of continuous clever comedy.

. ... [_________"Bill Grimm's Progress No. 6." -

THE WRONG PEW THURSDAY JAN. 13

"So you're looking for a job in mu- "laBoheme," starring Lillian Gish and

sical comedy?" inquired the theatrical John Gilbert with an all star caste con-

manager. "What can you do?" sistin" of Renee Adoree., Roy D'Arcy,

'I can sing," modestly replied the George Hassell, and 'Edward Everett
pretty applicant. Horton in this remarkable picturization

"Go on, girl! This ain't no church!" of the noted novel. The story is laid

.Amar. Le. Monthly., amidst the color and gaiety of Parisian
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A resume of the plays to be pre-
sented each week will be published
in this column.

PRICES:
Adults, 15c Daily-25c. Sunday.

Children Under 12--10c
Daily Including. Sunday.

-. I

January 7, 1927.
rtist life. It .is the romance, render,
himsical thrilling, beautiful-of Mimi,
te brave little waif of the Latin Quar-
:r, and her Prince Charming.- As ,!a
)ecial feature for this play the1 Garrl-
in Theatre Orchestra-will play the f'l
rchestration of the opera La Boheme;
)ecial rehearsals will insure a wonder-
ii production for your entertainment

"Pathe News"

FRIDAY JAN. 14"

"Robin Hood," starring Douglas Fair-
anks in the picturization of this world
amed story, by Elton Thomas. To-
lay's modernization of-his play goes back
ight hundred years, and depicts,.the
amous "Doug," as the hero of the stir-
ing days of the twelfth century in
ingland.
"Phantom Police No. 4."-HerlerL

.tawlinson.

Ckero Cala1For Rersnttv

FRIDAY JAN. 7
"Steppen Out," featuring the comedy F

star, Ford Sterling with Dorothy Revier
and Robert Agnew in a lightening fast,
side splitting, bubbling comedy of wild
adventure amid the dazzling white lights
of greatBroadway.

"Phanton Police No. 2.-A mystery
play, 'Herbert Rawlinson.

SATURDAY JAN. 8

"No Man's Gold," featuring Tom Mix
with his remarkable steed. "Tony." and
Eva Novak in a whirlwind western, film-
ed in hidden canyons among the Gorge-
ous Rockies. This is a drama filled with
daring adventure, hard riding, sure
shooting, fires and floods, all of which
fail to stop Tom Mix in his quest for
"No Man's Gold."

"Better Movies,"-Our Gang comedy,
the type the children love and the "grown'
ups" thoroughly enjoy.

SUNDAY JAN. 9

"So's Your Old Man," starring.W. C.
Fields, with Alice Joyce and Charles
Rogers in a Geogory La-Cava produc-
tion This is a seven reel ParamounL
comedy, O'Henry's memorial prize story
of 1925. This farce starts in a small
town near New York. A series of comi
cal events throws the comedian into the
arms of a beautiful woman who later

* proves to be a princess. The small towr
I man climbs to social fame amid many
3 glamorous incidents.

"Planning the Season."-Sportlight.
"Pathe News"','

MONDAY JAN. 10
"Paradise," featuring Milton Sills with

Betty Bronson, is a south sea island
drama of Wild and wierd adventure
among the cannibals, a raging hell of
barbarian tribesmen ruled by a brute
white. The continuity of the story is
bound by threads of a pretty romance.

"Phantom Police No. 3."-Herbert
-' Rawlinson.
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ceneral~' and Mrs. Collins held a recption for the o(f ficers and ladieso.FotBenning on the: afternoon of Nev
Years JDay at; the: Polo Club from-fou,
to five thirty o'clock. Punch, 'candy' ani
cake were- served. -and music played foi
'dancing'.

Colonel and Mrs.- J. B. Gowen wer(
at home to officers and ladies -of' the 29t[
Infantry on New Years afternoon frorT
three to four o'clock.

Colonfel and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson re-
ceived the officers and ladies of th'
24th Infantry-'at their home on Nev.-
Years -morning.

Major and Mrs. Robert S. DonaldsoD
were at home to '-of ficers and ladles
of the .83rd- Field Artillery on New
Years morning.

Miss Katharine Kingman returned to
her home on Thursday of last week f ron
the post hospital where -she spent the
holidays due to a f all f rom her horse
.Miss, Kingman wishes to express her
sincere appreciation -to those who so
kindly sent words -of smpathy.

Miss Ellen Louise- Warfield entertain.
ed with a 'breakfast after the hunt on
Sunday of last. week. Among her guests
were Miss Betty -Gowen, Miss. Dorothy
Gowen, Miss, Anita Aultman, Lt. Grubb.,
Lt. Prather, Lt.--Griffith and Lt. Jeter.

The Infantry 'School Glee Club will
hold its 'first m eeting since the presenta-
tion of "Snbdthe Sailor" on next
Tuesday evening. at the'Officers Club at
7:300 p. m

Colonel and Mrs. Singleton entertain-
ed very delightfully with a dinner party
before the New Year's Eve ball at
B iglerville in honor of the young ladies
who were their guests during the holi-
days. The guests were Lt. and Mrs.
Smithers, Lt. and Mrs. Newman, Miss
Betty Gowen, Miss Dorothy Gowen, Miss
Dade Warfield, Capt. Rustemeyer, .Lt,
B ragan, Lt. Mack, Lt. Cornog, "Lt.
Schaefer, Lt. Kammerer and Lt. Cole.

The Dramatic Club requests the pres-
ence of all members for a "Stunt Night."
Surprising entertainment, Dancing, Re-
freshments. Place: Polo Club. Date:
January eighth-Time: 8:30 p. m. A
Novel evening brimful of fun.

Captain and Mrs. Constant L. Irwin
announce the birth of a son at the Post
Hospital, Fort Benning, on Decemnier
twentieth.

* * *

It. and Mrs. John S. Roosnia returned
to the Post on Monday from New Jersey
where they spent the Christmas holidays
With their families in Passaic.

* *

The 29th Infantry Bridge Club met on
Tuesday afternoon at the-Officers Mess.

* * -.

It. and Mrs. Mark Doty entertained
with a dinner party on New Year's Eve
before the hop at Bip'lerville for Mi.

the first prize, which consisted of a half
dozen parfait glasses, the second prize
was- secured by Mrs. Paul Steele, and
was a buffet set of Spanish linen, while
the consolidated prize, a Victorian linen
tray cloth was given-to Mrs. Eugene E.
Morrow At the conclusion of the affair
light refreshments consisting of a salad
and coffee course was served.

Anita Aultman. The guests"included One of the most enjoyable dinnerMiss Dorothy Russ, Miss Marie Russ, parties given on New Year's Eve that
Miss Elsie Hoesterey. Miss Helen Olin- served by Captain and Mrs. Butler L.sead, Miss Martha Dimon, Miss Mary Knight, 24th Infantry, at their quarters.Pendleton. Miss Lola Lennon, Miss Kath-. After partaking of a very delicious re-aiDe Lacey, IA. Moon IA. Strohbehn, IA past the party adjourned to the -officer's(-lbbs. IA. -Burback. IA. Stokes, It. dance at BiglerVille mess, where the re-Van Houten, IA.* Wilson, Lt Dunn, maider of the evening was spent. ThoseCant. Berry, Mr. Jean Smith, Captain attending were Captain and Mrs. Arche-and Mrs.-Braun, Lt, and Mrs. Lenow, laus L. Hamblen, 24th Infantry and theirLt. and Mrs. Rogers and IAt and Mrs. guest Mrs. Wood, Captain and Mrs.Rothermich. Eugene E. Morrow, 24th Infantry, Cap-

* * * tain and Mrs. Charles I, Steel, 24th In-It. and Mrs. John Rogers entertained fantry, Captain and Mrs. William A.

i-'age Ihreewith a. tea in honor of Miss Anita Ault-
nan on New Year's Afternoonr,.

Capt. and Mrs. Hilliard gave a dinner
on Friday evening before the New
Year ball at Biglerville'

Miss Ellen Louise Warfield the daugh-
ter of Col. and Mrs.: A. B. Warfield re-
turned to Agnes Scott College at Atlanta

)fafter a very delightful vacation spent
at Fot Benning ...

d Major and Mrs. Joseph Russ enter-
tained informally with a supper parti
on Sunday evening for Miss Dorothy and
Marie Russ.

The guests Were Miss BeckY Hill, Mis,hThen--a Pangburn, -Miss Anita Aultman,
Miss Peggy Lampke, Miss Marguerite
Williams, IA. Grubbs, Lt. Burback, Lt,
Strohbehn, Lt. Hurt, Lt. Wilson, Lt,
Van Hiouten" and Lt. Schaefer.

.e. -isthdag

Miss Marguerite Williams the daugh-
ter of Col. G. H. Williams spent the
holidays with her father on the post and
returned to school Tuesday.

3 * * '*

Mrs. A. S. Peake will entertain with
a luncheon Thursday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. McChrystal, her mother, who
will be here from Atlanta.

Major and Mrs. Card entertained witib,
a dinner party Thursday evening.

r* * *

. Cadet John T. Helms returned to V.
M. I. on New Years Day after spend
ing. the holidays with his parents Colonci
and Mrs. Geo. W. Helms.

1*. * *

Col. and Mrs. Delaplane will drive
to Atlanta to spend the week end with,
Capt. and Mrs. McChrystal.

Major and Mrs. Ralph Peyton had
as their guests during the holidays Mr.
and Mrs. Bill and their son and daugh-
ter.

Major and Mrs. Peyton entertained
with a dinner for Mr. andMrs. Bill on
New Years Eve at the Ralston.

* * * I

The Infantry School Bridge Club will
hold its next regular meeting on Thurs-
day morning January thirteenth at the
Polo Club at 2 p. m.

-Miss Betty Gowen, the' daughter of
Colonel and Mrs. J. B. Gowen returned
Sunday to Notre Dame College, after
spending the holidays with her parents.One of the most delightful bridge

parties of the Holiday season was given
by Mrs. A. L. Hambien at her home
in honor of her guest, Mrs. Wesley Wood1
of New Haven, Conn., on Monday after-
noon,. December. 27, 1926. The quarters
of the hostess was attractive deco)rated
with Christmas wreaths, greens, holly.

cipating in the seven tables of bridge,a considerable number of the ladies of
the. garrison asembled to meet the gues.1
of honor. Mrs. Harold S. Kelly won

evy-Mortion Company
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Collier, Infantry, Lt. and Mrs. Frank
H. Curtis, Infantry, Lt. John F. Pahlke,
24th Infantry, and Miss Graham Mrs.
Knight's sister from New York City,
who is visiting her..

The first 24th Infantry officers' dance
for the year 1927. will be held at the
Polo Club Friday evening, January 7,
1927. For the first dance of the new
car several charming dinner parties

have been arranged. The regimental
comm ander, Colonel Wait C. Johnson,
24th Infantry, and his wife will enter-
tain on that evening Colonel and Mrs.
Augustus B. Warfield, Q. M* C, I' Majorand Mrs. Edgar S. Miller, 15th Tank
Bn., Major and Mrs. Robert S. Donald-
son, .83rd F. A., Major and Mrs. Daniel
P. Card, Medical Corps, Captain and
Mrs. Walter T. Scott, 24th Infantry,
Captain and Mrs. James .L. Ballard,
24th Infantry, Captain and Mrs. Paul
Steele, 24th Infantry,. Captain and
Mrs. Malcolm E. Craig, 24th Infantry,
Captain and Mrs. Butler L. Knight,
24th Infantry, Captain and Mrs. Eu-
gene V. Morrow, 24th Infantry, Cap-
tain John T. Murray, 24th Infantry,
Lieutenants and -Mrs. Robert S. Mackie,
24th Infantry, Lieutenant and Mrs.
Fred W. Caswell, 24th Infantry, Mrs.
Jackson, Mrs. Kingsley, and Miss Gra-
.ham. Colonel and Mrs. Walling will
have for their guests Major and Mrs.
David G. C. Garrison, Infantry, Major
and Mrs. Chas. W. Ryder, Infantry,
Major and Mrs. Edward C. Rose, In-
faintry, Captain and Mrs. Charles L.
Steel, 24th Infantry, and Captain and
Mrs. Ralph C. Smith, Infantry.

Exclusive Agents For
Bosch and Sparton Radios

PRICED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF
ANY SIZE POCKETBOOK

A.Demonstration will Convince You

Speakers at Every Price
Acme-Bosch Crossley--Atwater Kent

!1

I. I

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT. AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365Y4 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets.
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr Manager.

HUMES
for

MUSIC
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office Of the Publicity
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins..Commandant
Captain John M. Hite ........................ Editor
1st Lieut. George L. Potter .. Asst. Editor
Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor
Mr. C. T. Browning .... Business Manager
Miss Katherine Kingman .. Society Editor
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor
Mrs. Kate Parker Vinson-........ Contributor

Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;
.50 per year in big blocks through
orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
Post Exchange and Officers' Club. 5c.

Advertising rates: '$1.00 per inch. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
Ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1101, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

Thank You, Mr. Woodall

A little late to say anything about i,

but we must edge in a word about the

Christmas edition of The Infantry News,

It is a handsome number of 32 pages,

with a beautiful golden cover. The strik

ing illustration on the front cover was

prepared by home talent-someone at

Benning. The number is replete :)Ai l

special features, among them a most in-

teresting sketch, by A. E. Dowling, of the

late Maj. General Henry Lewis Benning
for whom the fort is' named. It is illu-

strated with a photograph of Genera

Benning taken when he was a young-

and strikingly handsome-man. Anoffiel

special feature is a memorial to the lat4

Hon. John W. Weeks, secretary of War
The pictorial section shows scenes an(

i roininent personages in Benniag an
also a few air views of Columbus an(

the Chattahoochee river-a regular rota
gravure section, and immensely .Atr.,e

tive. The issue is printed in colors am

is a credit to the Standard Printinf

Company, at whose plant The Infantri
News is printed.-W. C. Woodall in Tb

Enquirer-Sun.

JERUSALEM HELLO GIRLS
MUST BE LINGUIST.

r'

d
d1

Is

Telephone users in Jerusalem can ask
for their numbers in eleven languages
and the exchanges will put them through.

Writing in the monthly "Telegraph
and Telephone Journal," L. M. Smith,
superintendent of telephones in Pale-
stine, says: "Paris has, in addition to
the three official languages-English,
Arabic and Hebrew-several other lang-
uages in common use such as French,
German, Spanish, Greek, Italian, Russi-
an, Armenian and Rumanian. This is a
formidable list, but a caller in any of
these languages can be served without
much trouble in the Jerusalem exchange,
where each of the telephonists speaks
at least three languages well, and can
deal with simple demands for numbers
phrased in five or six different tongues."

I

A clear insight into conditions existing
in Siberia in the latter part of 19113 and
the early part of 1919 was given by C',op-
klin William F. Gent, 24th Infantry by
means of his monograph, entitled "Per-
sonal Experiences in Siberia," delivered
Iecently to the off.cers of the 21th In-
fantry. Captain Gent explained the p,,li-
tical situation existing at that time and
the reasons for American armed parti-
cipation in that country, the main ones
being the protection of allied military
stores and to assist in the re-patriation
of the Czecko-Slav soldiers in east-
ern Russia and Western Siberia. After
a brief description of tie geographical
characteristics of the land he related
some of his personal experiences. These
were -most interesting and his audience
was greatly inpressed with the ruthless-
ness and cruelty of the Russian officials
then in power.

January 7, 1927.

New Record in Message
Transmission

A new record in niessage transmis-

sion, involNing the use of radio, the sub-

marine cable, and the regular telegraph

line familiar to everyone, was made re.

cently.when Corporal Evald M. Hanson,

an operator of the Signal Corps, Regular

Army, started a message off by raido

from Chandalar, Alaska, 78 miles above

the arctic Circle. Chandalar is the most

northerly inhabited point in the western

hemisphere.
The distance covered in the compara-

tively short space of time, in sending

the message, was approximately 7,000

miles, the telegraph being received in

New York as a telegram after a 3,000

mile trip over the telegraph line fror

Seattle, Washington.
Corporal Hanson started the communi-

cation off at Chandalar by radio te

Seward, Alaska, covering a distance of

690 miles. The Signal. submarine cable

then sped the message under water to

Seattle, from whence the familiar above-

ground. telegraph carried it on to New

York. It may be remarked that it takes

from two to four months for a letter to

travel from Chandalar to New York.

Contrary to natural assumption, des--

pite its location above the Arctic Circle,

the climate at Chandalar is very wild,

the mercury rarely dropping as low as

zero, and with the snow never falling to

a depth of more than six inches.
Summers are long and warm, at Chand-

alar, and hardly vegetables and cereals

are easy to raise. 'The Government has

maintained an agricultural experiment

station ther for several years.-G2

Ninth Corps Area.

of warfare. Dug in his little hole in
close contact with the enemy, he sees
the actual results obtained by the em-
ployment of all types of material and
of all branches of the service. The
opinion of the Infantryman of the
World War, who made- the attack and
who held the line, should be. given
much consideration in the solution of
our present problems of proper organ-
ization.-Hon. Hanford MacNider.

CORRECTION

In our issue of Dec. 17, 1926 The
Boston Shoe Factory advertisement on
page 22 should read 1900-1926. This
firm has been in business 26 years in
Columbus, Ga.

WHYNOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

OME EXPRESSIONS'OF
THOUGHT ON THE INFANTRY

The essence of" the missions -of the
arious combatant arms have not been
hanged by the actual events of the
orld War-Doctrine, Spanish Army.
Normally the ultimate force to be

sed in national defense is the Army
nd the only arm of the Army that
an ultimately bring about a favorable I
ecision to national defense is the In-
antry. Therefore, all other arms of A
le Army have for their object to
11.) the Infantry to attain the deci-
ion, and all peace and war operations B
f he Navy look ultimately to trans-
orting, protecting and supplying the 0
Vriuy up to and through its decisive
arnpaigns.-From report of a U. S.

xaval Board, consisting of seven ad-
.drals and the commandant of the Ii
i[arine Corps, 1925.
In all ages man has, during peace,

urned his mind to the invention of tj
nechanical means for winning wars. P

mc of these inventions have served 0

o't practical purposes, but none of P
hen has replaced the Infantry. They
iave all either served the Doughboy or
a.Ve disappeared --.--- Neither the Ar- s
m iy or the Navy have -placed the C
)oughboy among the antiques, and
0th believe that he will be as prom-
n (-nt figure in future wars as in those
)f the past, and that all modern scien-
Lific developments will not replace him
but merely assist him as in the past. n
Nlaj. Gen. J. G. Harbord.

Wars, whether on land or sea, wil1t
be w on as they have in the past, by c
he comparatively slow, but irresistible 0

foroe which is able to move from one t
strategic position to another, take it,
hold it, and move on to the next. On
land this force is the Infantry; on sea.,T
it is the battleship.-Maj. Gen. John
L. Hines.

It is the occupation of the enemy's i
territory with Infantry under-condi-
tions which will allow it to maintain
itself there, which will impose the na- I
tion's will upon the nation's adver-
sary.-Hon. Newton D. Baker.

From my observations, the next war
will be fought as it -has been fought
ia the past. The Infantry will be the
backbone of the offense and the back- 1

lone of the defense.-Maj. Gen. C. P.
Summerall.

In times ,. peace we must not be
blinded, as w- have been in the past,
to the sacrifices of the American
Doughboy. He was, and always will
he, the decisive element, in warfare.
The prance of horses, the flurish of
trumpets, the booms of cannon and
the whirl of air propellors cannot re-
place the dogged determinations, ag-
gressiveness, the "will • to win" and the
tenacity to hold, of the American In-
fantryman. The mechanical device
i:an never replace the mental, moral
and physical qualities of man.--Brig.
Gen. Hugh A. Drum.

In the end it is the Infantryman "who
knows the most about the efficacy of
combined arms and modern weapons

By Ad.

heard the Bells on Christmas Day
Their old familiar carols play
nd wild and sweet, the words repeat
"Peace On the Earth, Good Will to

Man."
ut now the Bills of Christmas Day
Carol a very different lay

)f payments I will have to meet
For gifts, on the installment plan.

Judging from the Holiday casualty
sts-the Wages of Gin are Death.

The "Divorce Evil" as it is still some-
imes facetiously termed is becoming so
opular that it will not be long before
our society editors will have to become
olice court reporters.

In fact we are expecting daily to se,,
iome such item as the following on the

5ociety Page:
Mrs. John J. Jones Divorces

John J. Jones
A divorce of interest was that of Mrs.

ohn J. Jones and John J. Jones of
Walla W"ahoe, Georgia, which was pre-
nulgated at high noon, Tuesday, No-
ember 28, in the Court of Domestic Re-
ations. The knot was skillfully severed
)y Judge I. Will Freem, in the presence
f a mob of relations-in-law, acquaint-
aces-and a few friends. Just before
the Gordian knot was cut Mrs. Ray T.
)ough sang sweetly, "You've Got To, See
Mama, Ev'ry Night, or You Can't See
Mama At All."

The divorce party entered to the
strains of "The Divorce March" by Irv-
ing Berlin, which was rendered by Ethyl
Quartz. During the proceedings the
worthy judge called a recess while the
Banjo Boys Band gave a clever recital
of the "Prisoner's Song" and "I Wonder
If We'll Ever Meet Again."

Acting as co-respondent in the case
was Miss Lucy Morrel, alleged "sweetie"
of Mr. Jones, whose Reel Slick hosiery
in a charming nude shade was the cynos-
ure of all eyes. With the judges per-
mission Miss Morrels completed her
testimony with that clever little ballad,
'What Can I Say, After I Say, 'I'M
Sorry. '

Mrs. Jones entered with her lawyer
and was met at the bar by her husband
and his legal retainers. Mrs. Jones
was lovely in a traveling Suit of wall-
flower blue and a huge corsage of touch-
inc-nots. Mr. Jones .was also prepared
to travel.

When Judge Freem granted the de-
cision the proceedings were halted for a
brief period while the ex-Mrs. Jones, nec
Miss Mary M. Offen sang sweetly a ten-
der little lyric entitled, '+Let's Talk
About My Sweetie Now."

This is Miss Of fens six-th adventure in

IIVPAw-rRv NEWSAL%..,%J LA ,L dL.TV bi.

I

miatrimony. All of her former husbandswere present and, after the proceedings
were completed, they were joined by Mr.
Jones. The six ex-husbands them formed
a sextet and rendered, "Oh, What A Pal
Was Mary" and "So, That's The Kind
Of A Girl You Are."

Mrs. Jones, nee Mary M. Offen was
accompanied by her two small nieces who
preceeded her from the court-room sing-
ing, "Oh, There Ain't No Flies On Aun-
tie."

One prominent prohibitionist has conic
out flatly in favor of using deadly pois-
.ions as denaturants of aleohol-which is
one way saying that he is in favor rf
exacting the Death Penalty for violations
of the Prohibition Law.

Park atC. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

I 
I
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Student Officers
Coal Wood Kindling

Get your coal right from

WRIGHT
Try a sack of Turpentine

chips, the only thing to start
a fire on 'a cold morning.
$1.25 per sack.

Jewish ServicesBh r n & 3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoonlani the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank
L. Rosenthal, Chaplain Officers Re-
ser*Ve.Corps, in charge.

Booth Co. Twenty-Fourth Infantry Services
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in

charge.1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga. :10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.

Ready-to-W ear A. cordial invitation is extended'to
each member of the command and to
all civilians living on the post to at-Dry Goods tend these services.

aPROGRESSING BACKWARD
When I was a little boy

While going to school,I knew a lot of things,
I was nobody's fool.

- NKWhen I were in my teens
SDKR INKI can plainly recall,

I sure was real smart,
And say, I knew it all.

When I reached twenty-o.ne,
I took no mans advice,

No one could fool me,
For I was pretty wise.

Going through my thirty's
My earnings came in hard,

I then began to realize
I was not very smart.

Passing through my forty's
I went back another notch,

I began to see the fact
I did not know so much.

To-day I am old and'gray,
W"ill be sixty next fall,

All my knowledge vanished
I know nothing at all.

If old age had strength,
And if youth could see,

What a wonderful place
This old world would be.

L. P. CYMBAL,
Author.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

t

I
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Just drive up to the curb and we
will serve you promptly

Good Soda, Cigars, Medicines
Whitman's, Elmer's, Martha

Washington Candies

11

Yard
Cor. 6th St. & 7th Ave.

Telephone No. 385

We Print The Infantry School New

Standard Printing. Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all -descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now ondisplay in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

~CiWOsuRc
4

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad .St." Columbus, Ga.

Page Five

You do not have to park your
car-to get waited on at

HICKS & JOHNSON'SDRUG STORE

Special music at the Protestant
Chapel Sunday morning at the 10:30
service. Captain Holmes E. Dager to
sing special solo. Chaplain DeBardele-
ben will speak on "New Creatures."
All members of the command cordially
invited to hear the program.

Protestant Chapel
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben in

charge.
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Wednesdays Mid-Week

Prayer Service.
7:00 P. M. -- Thursdays, Cottage

Prayer meeting in Block "WV," 29th In-
fantry area.

7 00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage Pray-
er meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Sunday School.

10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.-Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone

Wright's Coal & Wood [

I

"FOR SALE-Eighty lots in Benning
Park and Annex. Values in this su!-
division have doubled within the past
year and each house put up should in-
crease the values of all lots consider-
ably. I can make terms within reach
of all. If interested call or see Ser-
geant Risley, New Hospital, Telephone
478."

GET A GOOD nights sleep. Have
your old mattress made over or get

a new one made. A first class mattress
maker on the post. Can give you 24
hour service. All work called for and
delivered. Phone 539 or see Sgt. Cog-
gin, at tool house 29th Inf.

FOR SALE-- Colonel Kent's registeredthoroughbred "Bally Forest." Good
jumper, suitable for ladies. Can be seen
at Infantry School Stables. See 1LA.
Brier for terms-

LOST-Small hexagonal gold vanity
case, with West Point Seal, Class of

1923, on face and basket of flowers
engraved on obverse. Finder please
return to Lieutenant Robert C. Oliver,Headquarters, and receive reward.

DRESS MAKING-All work guaran-
teed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14--6.
Phone 586.

FOR SALE-Chrysanthemums. Mrs.

J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6 Phone 586.

FOR SALE-Two Corona Portable
Typewriters. Good condition. Ap-

)ly at News Office.

FOR SALE:-Police (Shepherd) pups
of excellent quality and of the most

beautiful type. Eligible to register in
he American Kennel, Club. Prices
'easonable. Can be seen by arrange-
nent with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 116-
1-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. and.
:00 P. M.

py

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital ...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus......... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL., Jr., Phone 190.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge
Special attention given Bridge Lunch-*

eons, Teas and Banquets

DINNER DANCE
Every Wednesday-6 to 11 P.M.

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud. President

I
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Quartermaster corps Wiihth te Iiiited irsonnet these arz

iN H "very strenuous days.in a1 departments.
Work has been started on the exten

MDR. sion of the Ice Plant. This additional
space will permit taking cars of the en-
tire garrison next summer.

In the course of the past week a fresh

EM. " POP stocks. of sasarilshsbe r-
ceied Te articles received and on

Enlisted Men's Holiday Dance CS__"C _COOFaleRSreAS_ UTILITIES DEPART. t cs o a les les h
CO CO aeasfolos

OFFICERS. . CLASS • S.E_ . 'Apples, evaporated, Hominy grits, Cig
The 24th Infantry enlisted men's Wellwe are back with you after Mr. Buchanan,. our Ihandsome voung ars, Alhanbra Londres, Hash, Corned

dace 
.spombesoremedhabyeurndCtoduy A... .. . ...

dance, sponsored by Company "G" of strenous Xmas vacation. Several of us plumber forean, has returned to duty B Beef, Cigarettes, Camels & Chesterfields,

that regimient, was held in the regimen- went off 'on leaves to most all parts of after a short absence:. He -was.. out on Haim, .Sugai ured, Cady, stick and

tal service club on the evening of De- the U. S. while others just stuck'around the reservation with a pig hunting party, lemn drops, Jell owder, assorted

cember '29, 1926. In order to prevent lienning and Columbus and golfed-- and started back to the post about 3:30 flavors, Cornmeal, white, Listerine,

over crowding certain designated men Rodeand about the only other things p. m as Ca guide for some of the guests. Ca o,C Mus , 8 o c

from the various co)mpanies were in- we had' to do was get up at 101a. i. They were one and a half miles out at Cocoanut, shredded, Oil, Wesson, quarts,

vited. The first sergeants of the sev- or there abouts. Therefore you can that time, and were carrying a 250 Crackers, Saltines, 3-lbs., Sausage, Vien

eral organizations determined which imagine it was easy to start out for pound pig., At 9:30 that night, when na, 2 lbs., cans, Chipped beef, dry.

men would attend. About 100 couples work early- Monday the 3rd. the rescuers found them, they were some-

were present. The hall was decorated Shorty Pierce went to Chicago while where in the icinity of-Harp's Pond, LAUNDRY NOTES

with the usual" Christmas decorations, on his leave. Now lets see-we are at and had eaten half the pig. The Central of Georgia train can, as a

At ten o'clock light refreshments, con- present trying to learn soiething about Repairs to the Air Service Hangars rule, be-counted on to be on time Dur-

sisti-ng of sandwiches and coffee, were the machine guns. I wonder if he went in the old aviation field have been about -ing the holidays it is supposed that it

served.- -First Sergeant -Walter Jones, up there to observe how they used them completed. These buildings are at pres- too got the holiday spirit, as it caused

Company "G/" 24th Infantry, had di- up in that- city. ent used for the storage of air service the laundry to lose froi ten to thirty

rect charge, of all the details aid to him '\e hear that a certain Stewgent while property, but it is probable that. they minutes each day by failure to get the

rdis efor the enjoyablee ing on leave fixed a machine gun for a cer- will eventually be the nucleus of a real employees to work on time. Thirty

credit is due frteejybeeveninganminutesselostchtimerufornnsixteendiempieoyeeei
had by the men of the regiment and tan boat used to chase run runners landing field.inuteslosi

He was told thaft the gun wouldn't work A bad break in the o1d woodenwater amounts to a whole day's work, and it

their ladies. and hadn't been in working order for mains recently occasioned the loss of is hoped' that the New Year starts out

t six months.. Nothing wrong only head- almost a million gallons of water before differently.

In order to inlure uniform and thor- space too tight. Recommended that those it could be located and repaired. This Mrs. Leil

S instdructoinof.theur reruidwho in charge of said boat be required to occurred between midnight and. 4:00 a. againaftei 'hervacation.
ough instruction of the 27 recruits who take a course under Prof. Piburn. m. and when the post awakened the next We are all delighted to have a former

have- recently joined the 24th Infan- I The "Vassarites" in "B" Company are morning the tanks had been almost re- Laundry Officer, ieut. H. C. Mitchell,

try, 
ogetherndng ande o ta 

Lunry0

the commanding 'officer of that aoain together and playing around as filled, so that no inconvenience was suf- ca t e as ay th

regiment, Colonel Wait Johnson, 24th usual fered, b the consumersneew s r call by to se ulas ayt he

Infantry, has established a special de- We haven't taken up equitation yet must be doing exceedingly well at hi:

tachment for that purpose. The men but if some ride a horse as well as they PROPERTY OFFICE new station. The overcoat was new. but

will be quartered in a separate .area try to ride a machine gun we ought to Miss Ward is back from herleave, and he still had the old smile.
and a very intensive schedule of in- ha e an excellent class. Suggest that having braved the swollen streams in.

struction has been prepared. TheRogers-McClure and Co., come out. the flood area of Mississippi on her re-

course will last approximately three and look-us over. turn, she arrived at the Post just in P

months. At the end of that time it is Garion: Two big ones, Toot Sweet. time to receive her vaccination. t1 oPark'ock. So

believed that these'men, new to the Binns turned in one day of his autho- Open ti
service,will- be-well.grounded in the rized leave, that day being .'Pay Day.' , k Drugs and Cigars.

Perrin dreaded the vaccination, but-af- rnks,

elementary duties of. a soldier. Theeas

recruit detachment is under the com- ter learning that it was free he was

mand of Captain Walter T. Scot t, 24th strong for it.

Infantry.* Non-commissioned officers, Bussey gets more miles to the gallo.n LAMA R SM I
:Inanry.No-comisioedoffces, .than the motor peopleelaimi- that's LA

selected especially because of their abil-thnte otrpplcai ta'sI1 L\ 1V 11

iteas instructors, will be his assist- . L natural with all of us. This means you. DIAMONDS

ats These--. men are Sergeant Frank Mr. Woolbright has taught his wife

ants. cc to drive the car; he now takes daily WATCHES, JEWELRY
Toomer, Company "L," 24th Infantry, walking exercise. Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
Corporal Walter Lucas, Company -"H," The Property Branch is experiencing Grand Thetre

.24th Infantry, and Corporal Levy V . It is getting to be a habit with that very strennuous days since the beginning

MeNeill, Company "M," 24th Infantry. Twenty Ninth Infantry to "lead the way of the new year. The regular quarterlv

in tuition payments. This month Major issues in addition to monthly issues are

Park at C..A.--Morgan & Co. Bowen was the number one daddy with to. be cared for. It seems also that C. L. T 0 R B E T T
Open .till .10 o'clock. Soft his check, with Colonel Gowen and Ma- during the holiday season a large num-
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. jor Bootz, commanding the I. S. D., close ber of inhabitants of Fort Benning de- FUNERAL DIRECTOR

_______________________ )ehind. We hold them up as a good cided there was urgent need for addi- Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
. -... example. •tional household furniture and equip-

"Starters The teaching staff of the school has ment. Calls for' such articles and de- Columbus, Ga.
.... been augmented by the addition of one liveries are coming in thick and fast."

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND assistant in the Kindergarten. Miss Eliz -________________________________

SPEEDOMEgTERS REPATRED-ALL ibeth Dexter, of Columbus. has been "

JOBS GUARAN ,TEED. Dexter, among her other, qualifications ...

..... for the work, has completed a course -

Columbus in "Child Psychology" at .Sewanee Col-Le vrW nhsradSpigelSotG s

-Auto Repair Co. lege and will have ample opportunity LfeeWnhse n pigil htGn

1413 1ST. AVE-. PHONE 685 for practical application of the latest Hamilton and Winc'hester Rifles. Daisy Air Rifles

theories in child management. Miss Dex-
ter is an active member of Trinity ChurchRe igo an U..A untn

I in Columbus and is on the Sunday SchoolRe igo an U.SA uitn

teaching staff of the parish.
On Tuesday afternoons the Principa!

and teachers remain after school hours
to help pupils needing special assistance.
Parents desireing to consult the teachers Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315
are invited to call at the school on any

THE HOME OF Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock.
There are now vacancies in Kinder-

garten and First Grade for pupils whoGood Fritur-" " e desire to start school. kpplication may HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE C
Gtbe made to the Officer in Charge or to

the Principal at the School.

-And-- WHERE THEY DRAW THE LINE It's All Food.

hv.'exclaimedthe missionary, as

... G- 'the ship neared the savage island, It's Rich in Butter Fat.

"those cannibals on shore appear to be It's Recommended for Children.

civilized. They're wearing clothes just We especially recommend that the children be allowed tohave it, in any flavor.

"Well," returneFor'sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold." Vel," etured the captain of the

1223 Phone ship, "they're civilized enough so that

Broad St. 268 they don't eat the missionary's clothes, COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794
too." Amer. Leg. Monthly. .__
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______....... ......... ........ - - age S~even
very(glad indeed to have him ,with us. .Sgt. Hau.ghtby, is one of the best st
Sergeants this Company has ever had . ._- Viit

Cpl. Clark, was also discharged per 0,/ 0L .VETS. and re-enlisted. , Although he has
taken a three mohths -furlough and de- F 'Dparted to Boston,. Mass., where he will

____ LEAD _____ spend his vacation sleigh driving. Cpl.l-
!

Clark, is a f ine soldier, and we'll .be C 1 w ie i h iy
HOWITZER CO. glad when he reports back for duty. * I --- /

Upon a request of the 1st Sgt. AndySergeant Tom Tompkins was discharg- Gunp, will be given a stick, of candye carryed on 2nd and immediately. re-enlisted. Cameron:'-I will bet you'twenty dol.-Tommy is an "old timer" having been lars to a penny, that I'll kill a rabbit An attractive program has been ar-with the company for over six years. Matthews: Oh! That's a bet. ranged for "stunt night" at the PoloA majority of the men on Christmas Cameron: Killing a rbbit I told you Club at 8:30pm, the eighth instant.
f urlough have returned and with mostsNo one is to. be called upon impromptu. Charge accountsof the company intact we, are ready to S . AWith music, dacing, refreshment,

fight~ ~~ tebteso I92V SGT. A .W. HAZUDA.! i t-fiht the battles of 1927, and "stunts".a novel and enjoyable even-
COMPANY "A" ing is promised.

An erroneous announcement was made1st Sgt. A. C. ughtby, was dis Our belovd Corpora Hamacher i last week's issue of the Infa-ntry 774chargedper ETs and re-enlisted, 3rd now on a. fifteen day furlough and it is School News that guests would be in-day of. January, this will be his third a rumor, of.course only a rumor, that vited for' "stunt night." This enter- 1027 First Ave.
enlistment with Regtl. Hq. Co.We he has become hitched to one of Colui tainment is for members only.bus' fair Damsels. Good Luck "Hamp," Much progress has been made on re-we are with.you. hearsals for the three act comedy "Noth- _ ______ "__'_"Detweiler, our orderly room sheik, has ing but the Truth" which is to be givenbeen severely bitten by the Raido Bug in the War Department Theatre at an Ki-- -a we sincerely sympathize with him in early date, iMORE VALUE this latest trou short'coming. This play is for presentation to theOur recreation room is now bettered to public and the director Lieutenant Frank "THAN THE PRICE the extent, of a "brand new" Victor A. DeRoin, Infantry is holding extendedOrthephonic and Pfs. Stantley P. May daily rehearsals in order that a finished Georgia Home Buildinghas nearly lost his mind over same. production may be seen.SUGGESTS Won't someone take him in charge and Detailed announcements are in prepar- "The White Bank"keep him away from the Rrcreation ation and as soon as a few more de-Room. tails are arranged these will be promula- Capital and Surplus $400,000.00..SNOOK. gated in these columns, the Columbus Resources Over$2,000,000.00.DODGE BROS. Carspress and by means of placards and

COMPANY "C" some eye filling posters. Watch for FortBenning Representative:Corporal Rose has reported back from these announcements. R. M. HALL, Jr. Phone 190furlough. Jimmy is a married man now. Several members of the Dramatic Club M
Well, the holidays are over now, so very much enpoyed the lecture given in Rent a Box in-our SafetY.Burglarback we go to "squads east" and "squads the Scottish Rite Hall in Columbus OD and Fire-proof Vaults for your Vat.backT.HEARD west," the third instant by Mrs. Elizabeth Han- uables. Prices moderate.The following men reported back fron ley, Dramatic Consultant of the Play-Cor.15th St. and st Ave. their Chritmas furlougs: Sgt. Rayl, ground Recreation Association. It was Accounts of Fort Benning

PHONE 2683 Corp. Kimbrell, Pvts. Forbes, Tinsley, a distinct pleasure and satisfaction to -Personnel SOlicitedHaley, Newman, Heaton, and Kornegay., find that our Dramatic Club is working1st Sgt. J. A. Barton received a twen- along right lines in organization and UNITED STATES DEPOSITARYty day extension on his furlough, procedure. .__._.....___._a
Corp. Smith has received a ninty day An effort is being made to havcY u Get- furlough. Hope you enjoy it Smitty, dramatic institute in Columbus nextY u Gedtonal JOHN L BIGGER STAFF March at which. those interested mayA- ' foi, a nominal fee take courses in vari- O @' OA i CMPNY D"ous dramatic features such as organiza-COMPANY ."D)9tion of clubs, publicity, lighting, direct-.. ... .Jolin Swiney, the pride of old Ken- ing,-costuming, make up etc., and mem-tucky has been placed onspecial .duty bers of this Dramatic Club have beenwith the Twenty-ninth Infantry Officer's invited to participate in this institute.Without ;* Mess and will in future probably be a Some members have indicated a desire togreat help to that master craftsman, study certain subjects at this instituteAdditional Cost! Joe Lidouer, the Hoboken Kid. if and when it is held.
At the latest reports it 'has been .... _._-_

Because 'we /, consucinnfidently estimated that the present reports- that the hills are still there, withwoko h et nortesap ewe.C "
sellFireto/ecompany street will be completed some.- We have had quite a number of BRe-and because . time in the fiscal year ending 1947 bar- cruits assigned to the Company within ..

rinlacidets the past few days,-We hope that the se""we help yo "Red Grange" Noble. Pavo's most men will like the Company as well ascare for the ~ famous, son, recently came close to fanic the men who are now its members,- andFod ou ngare or te ). onthegridiron,. He played two mintues feel sure that they will, Just a bit of
tire of he ameThe nlytoucdownldadvice to you boys; "When in Ronie,

tirs 0y U Noble ever made was touching his lips I do as the Romans do," You're in the.buy! to a government issue bugle and the onlY lArmy now, Ford Coupelines he ever plunged were the pay line The Copn _has been on two Hog,T, -. . and the chow line • , . m.an..-.n.s ltely.Bothtime

I tie best tires Paul Burch famed locally as the no- "what the little boy shot athey vgota"wht helitlebo sotat," Several Ford Roadsters
torious red headed terrapin is now doin9 of the boys went out of their own ac-and the best-service company duty after a couple of years cord and managed to bag four-poot-just naturally as a company mechanic. When Burci helpless rabbits. Why be so cruel boysP Also othe good makes•tgets on K. P. he makes the brooms and Do you not know-that men of your cour-, rresult in the mops dance a Black Bottom to the tune age and ability as hunters make it aof "Nearer-My God To Thee" and the practice to hunt larger and better game?best mileage! dishes gallop to the strains of "Bye-Bye, Corporal "Country" Pharr wishes aoBlackbird," announce that he has to go "Fix -theWhat! No braised beef on toast! fire." 'Ata boy Country.What kind of a breakfast is this?

GEOJGE RUDOLPH BECKER. THE REPORT COURTEOUS Terms to Suit
-$..o A new jailer was astounded, on mak-B or COMPANY "H" ing his tour of -the prison, to find one

Buy Now! Corporal Ellis was discharged this of the convicts busily at work at hisWhile Prices week per the ETS. Route. Corporal barred window with a file.
WhileOPriceseEllis hails from North Carolina, and ex-po ade ."Hey!" roared the jailer. "What €[H 1£ | --are LOW presses his desire to return and take up are you doing with that?" IIC.

the plow handles again. Good luck to "Oh," replied the prisonerairily,you Ellis, and may you be as successful "jiust cuttin' me initials' on one of -thePOST EXCHANGE in that field of endeavor as you have bars to kill time."-Amer. Leg. Month- 14F.U NG STATION been here in fhie past three years.1Iy.IFILL NG STA ION . Corporal Shettles has returned from aFt. Benning, Ga. Furlough. He spent the past sixty day." . .... Telat his home in Tupelo Mississippi He Patronize News Advertisers. T'l
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BRIEF HISTORY OF THE U. S. "

MILITARY ACADEMY, U
WEST POINT, N. y. a

In 1776, when the control of the Hud-
son River was recognized as essential
by both contestants in the Revolution,
it was realized that West Point was the
key to that control. The American forces e
at once began to fortify West Point and
vicinity. Fort Constitution was erected
on the island directly across from Point; i

two other forts were built six miles down
the Hudson.

Since the high ground of West Point r
proper comanded Constitution Island, it d
was seen almost at the very beginning t
that the site of Fort Constitution was v
badly chosen. It was not until two years e
later, however, under Kosciusko, that the f
Americans corrected-this state of affairs a
by erecting Fort Arnold on the Plain d
of West Point and Fort Putnam on the
high ground to the west. (

In addition, the many redoubts built a
on the hills surrounding Fort Putnam, T
the various batteries constructed along p
the river on the north and east sides (
of the Point, and the famous iron chain t
stretched across the Hudson on log i
floats, all contributed to make West
Point an impregnable fortress. a

Washington made his headquarters at
West Point during part of 1779. The (
next year Benedict Arnold was given t
command of West Point. His treachery t
is too well known to need comment.

The history of the Military Academy
itself has been one of constant growth.
In 1794 the first "cadets" were authoriz-
ed. They were armed and paid as ser- C
geants but messed with and performed
some of the duties of officers. In 1802,
nine cadets, authorized from all branches
of the Army, reported for instruction.
This event marks the actual beginning
of the Military Academy. It was. not
until 1817, however, when Major Syl-
vanus Thayer became Superintendent,

During his sixteen years as Superin-
that the Academy started to function as
a real Military Academy. The Superin-
tendent, Colonel Thayer (called the
"Father of the Military Academy"),
worked out the policies that have been
followed ever since. These far-reaching
ideas of Colonel Thayer included the
basis of the present curriculm, the di-
vision of Cadets into four classes, the
organization of the Corps of Cadets into
a Battalion, the establishment of Sum-
mer Camp, and the granting of furloughs.
He even designed-the present style of
Cadets uniforms.

Since Colonel Thayer's day, many im-
portant experiments, changes, and im-
provements have been made; a five year
course was tried and abandoned=; the size
Of the Corps has been increased from
a hundred to twelve hundred; millions
of dollars have been put into buildings
and equipment; courses of study have
been broadened; and athletic and physi-
cal training are now playing a most im-
portant part in every cadet's life.

What was once an Engineer school,
with nine cadets in attendance, and

Some of the Things

We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS
M fAKE NEW CURTAINS

MAKE NEW SEAT COVERS
PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS. ANY SIZE
STRAIGIITEN FENDERS
STRAIGHTEN BODIES
REPAIR WOOD WORK
WELD FENDERS
WELD BODIES
IREPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS
REPAIR MUFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES

A STRIiJT GUARANTEE ON ALL
WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22-1ST AVE., PHONE 3439.

vith but one wooden building for its
imited activities, is now the foremost
nd best-equipped military school in the
vorld.

SUMMER CAMP

Summer camp for the Cadets has exist-
d since 1817. It lasts from-Graduation
about June 12) to the end of furlough
August 28). The-purpose of the camp
s to give practical outdoor military
raining. The terrain available includes
About 4000 acres. Excellent target
'anges are availabel, as are adequate
istricts for tactical problems and mili-
ary maneuvers. To give wider and more
aried training, these problems and man-
uvers are held in districts removed
rom the normal limits to which cadets
ire restricted during the period of Aca-
lemic duties.

From Graduation until the end of June,
Dadets of the new first class are away
at Fort Wright, Fishers Island, and
Nlitchell iFeld, Long Island. At each
place they undergo a week's training:
Coast Artillery at the former, aircraft
raining at the latter place. The Yearl-
ng Class are having Rifle and 'Pistol.
york on the ranges. The Second Class
are on Furlough (leave).
With the coming of the new Plebe

Class (Freshmen) on July 1, and the re-
;urn of the First Class, active summer
training starts. It runs through July
tnd August. The Plebes are trained as
a unit, with Cadets of the First Class
is instructors. Besides fundamental mili-
tary subjects, their training includes
dancing and swimming. It is concluded
by a four day practice march during
which these new Cadets get their first
chance at camping out.

Upper class summer training covers
a progressive two-year schedule of ad-
vanced military subjects, including rid-
ing, radio instruction, tractor driving,
and machine gun and artillery firing.
The summer military training of the up-
per classes is concluded by a three day
Field Exercise.

The new Plebes undergo all-day train-
ing. The training schedule alternates
forty minute drill periods with twenty
minute rest periods, and devotes the last
hour daily to Instructural Athletics-.
Football, Baseball, Basketball, Track,
Soccer, Lacrosse.

The upper classmen have military
training up to noon only. Their after-
noons .are free for the various recre-
ations afforded a cadet. These recre-
ations include, among others, Tennis,
Golf, Conoeing, and Riding.

•During the period of summer encamp
meat, there are hops, moving pictures
and band concerts three time a week
The famous Cadet Color Line enter-
tainments, given on Sunday evenings
include various V-audeville acts put on b
the Cadets themselves. They are callec

Color Line entertainments because the
were formerly given at the end of thi

line of stacked rifles, upon the cente:
of which the National Colors were drap

ed.
The culmination of summer campi
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Camp Illumination, held the night befor
Camp is broken. The "entire camp i
illuminated and decorated. The Corn
pany streets and Cadet tents are mad
to look like "Fairyland, or like scene
in Oriental cities. The next mornin
however, like Fairyland itself, the whol
camp has vanished; and as the drum
mer sounds "Taps" and the tents fal
Summer Camp is no more.

AND MAKE 'EM FIFTY CENTER

"Please, sir,' said the timid bool
keeper, approaching his employer, "I'
like to have a little raise in salary-
just a little, if you don't mind, si
You see, I became the father of twir
yesterday."

'I should say not!" roared the bos
"Absolutely nothing doing! Say, wa
a minute, you tightwad! Aren't yc
going to pass out the cigars?"-Ame
Leg... Monthly.

THE MOUNTAIN BATTERY SONG

Fall in, fall in,. attention, you red-
legged mountaineers

With your gun and pack and box of
tack, non-coims and cannoneers;

Baptist in Mindanao beside the Sul
Sea,

With'a tow and a tow and a tow, row,
row, from a mountain battery;

With a tow and tow and a tow, row.
row, from a mountain battery.

I'd rather be a soldier with a mule and
a mountain -gun,

Than a knight of old with spurs of
gold, a Roman, Greek, or Hun;

For when there's something doing, they
always send for me,

To start the row with a tow, row, row,
from a mountain battery;

To start the row with a tow, row, row,
from a mountain battery.

Here's to pack and aparejo, to cradle,
gun and trail;

To the darned old fool, the battery
mule, that's never known to fail.

Then lift your glasses high and drink
this toast with me:

Here's a how, and a how, and a how,
how to a mountain battery;

Here's a how, and a how, and a how,
how to a mountain battery.

ANON.

NO -NEED TO HURRY
"Judge," requested the prisoner at

the bar, "I'd like to start serving my
sentence right away, so I'll have it
over quicker."
"No hurry, iny boy," replied the

judge genially. "'It's going to be a
life sentence."-Amer. Leg. Monthly.

PHONES 224POST

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

Quality Furniture

H.0 ROTHSCHILD
The leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31Broad St. Phone1152

1216-22 First Ave. Phone 3500

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A.,M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 ." 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "

5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

SALES SERVICE

LINCOLN
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor & Tractor Co.
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ALBANY'S TRIANGLE FIVE
COMES BACK TO-DEFEAT

iNFANTRY IN LAST HALI
"Skipper" Smith Leads Souti

Georgia Team to 25-21
Victory in Close-
Guarding Game

After trailing throughout the first hal
of Wednesday night's game in the garri
son gymnasium, the basketeers of the Al
bany Y. staged a remarkable comebac,
in the final period and nosed out thi
Infantry five in ,an exciting contesi
featured, chiefly by the close guardin
of both teams. The final count was 2-.
to 21. Had the soldiers' eyes beei
bright, the result might have been differ-
ent, but miss after miss on easy trie,
for goal neutrailized the best dribblinj
and passina that the military men hav
put out this year.

Johnny R oosma, brilliant Infantry for-
ward, scored the first points less than
30 seconds after the opening tipoff on a
long toss from near the center of the
floor and throughout the remainder of
the first half 'the Infantry held the
upper hand. The play surged up and
down the floor, but the Benningites held
possession of the ball for almost three
fourths of the time, and should have
rolled up a very comfortable margin be-
fore the mid-game intermission. Failure
to cage the cripples was the outstanding
fault. Roosma caged three from the
floor and two from the charity line to
put his team in the lead 13 to 9 when
the gun shot.

The visitors from the Pecan City didn't
start strong in the last half. Kammerer
and Roosma scored from the floor be-
fore the incaders got started, to make the
score 17 to 9, but from then on it was
was all Albany. The South Georgians'
passing system approached perfection
and with "Skipper" Smith leading the

(Continued on page 2.)
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Above are some of the stars .who will !zppear in Saturday's championship foot:-
ball game. Top Row (Left to right) "Hub" Bennett, line-plunger extraordi-
nary; "Red" Lindsey, popular oldtimer at Benning; and "Big Bertha" Bertel-
man, Army-Navy Journal choice for all-service honors, These. heroes will fight
for the honor of the Tanks.
Below are three 2nd Battalion Satellites, Left to right we have "High" Davis',
1st Sgt. Co. "E," D. S. C. man and all-round athlete; "Swede" Oikari, fast
stepping back, and Sgt. Win. C. Kjelstrom. the "Kel" himself, perhaps the most
versatile athlete in the army.

TANKERS AND KELLYS MEET FOR
INFANTRY SCHOOL .NEWS CUF
Major Miller's Prima Donnas Will Attempt to.Snatch Footbal

Laurels From Doughboy Team

Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m. the win of the- Kels agaast the Gunners a
Terrible Tankers will make their fourth I compared with a 7-3 licking administere
annual effort to lift the garrison foot-bY "Red" Lindsey ani company
ball crown from the laughty brows of the At all events its Sure to be the gani
2nd Battalion doughboys. Three time of the garrison season The Tanks ares thirsting for revenge for previous lickin a row the boys from the Demonstra- ings while the Kels are serenely confition regiment have demonstrated that whi hKs are sely ofi~1 dent of a gain haisting the colors of tlyou can't beat the Infantry, but the 2nd Battalion to the top of the pole.
'Caterpillar Conductors refuse to be con- The Commandant will witness the ganii,
vinced and once more are proving them- and at its conclusion will present the I
selves firm believers in the old "If at fantry School News cup, emblematic o
first you don't succeed" adage and in- garrison championship to the winnin1junction. team...

On paper the teams appear practically
evenly matched. It may be argued, and PROBABLE LINEUP
in fact is being argued earnestly, that 2nd Bats Tanks
compared man for man the Tankers have Franz ....-.........-----------LE ... McKelvey
a slight edge, but when the performance McCoy----------LT. Bertelman
of the two teams so far this season Pinero.....----------LG.--------Ward
is considere-d little difference in strength Berish.............-----------C----------.Lindsey
shows on the surface. Tanks advocate3 Depratt.....-................RG..----Willingharn
point to the fact that'their lads downed McGuire...-----------.RT-_...... Costello
the 1st Battalion by 47 points While the Davis -------- ---.............RE...-----------May
Kels were victorious over the same ag- Kielstrom--------Q.--------.Wiseman
gregation by only 20 markers; but those Thompson.-----------.LH.- Sweeney
who uphold the Doughboy side of the Luteran.------------RH-. Bennett
argument point with pride to the 33-0 Oikari- - F. Mlynczak

Blackbird
Wonders what Military Major
attempted to make "Sergeant"S Murphy, of the Movies-appearin proper uniform on-the res-

ervation.

LAST QUARTER RALLY
GiES FIRST BATS

TIE WITHCANNONEERS
Doughboys Maintain Record of

Never' Finishing in
League's Cellar

Berth

Striking back with the ferocity of
tigers after the Gunners of the 83rd
Field Artilleryhad taken the lead in,
the third quarter the fighting dough-
boys from the 1st Battalion Wednesday
preserved their record of never finish-
ing last in the garrison football league,
True they earned only a 6-6 tie with the
caisson riders, and thus divided cellar
honors, but it kept the record clean.

It was a hard fought, thoroughly in-
teresting, contest altlough perhaps some-
what below the standard set by the
Tanks or the Kellys. For half the game
it was as perfect a deadlock as can be
imagined. Neither team could muster
sufficient offensive strength to make
any marked impression on its oppon-
ents. One first down for the Artillery
and two for the ,1st Battalion constitu-
ted the entire attack of the first half.
which ended with large round zeros deco-
rating both sides of the scoreboard.

In the third quarter the Infantrymen
started out apparently headed for vic-

L tory, but towards the middle of the peri-
od the Gunners obtained possession of
the ball on their own 41-yard line. A
couple of plays failed to make any
appreciable headway. Then McAuliffe
dropped back and shot a perfect 19-
yard pass to Douglas and the lanky end
sprinted the remaining 40 yards for the
initial six points of the game. The try
for point failed.

s Rallying desperately the doughboys,
d after receiving the kickoff started a par-

ade up the field. Once they were check-
e ed, but only after they had carried the
e ball well into the danger zone. The

"Skis," Romploski and Van Groski were
- the principal aggressors.
e At the opening of the final period
I Wargo kicked from behind his own goal

elline to the Artillery 24-yard strip and
from here the Demonstationists. launch-

f ed the drive that tied things in a knot.
g Repeated line plunges by Van Grofski

and Romploski carried the ball over thetouchdown, the former making the ulti-
mate drive. Allen missed the point fromJ
dropkick. After this the Cannoneers
tried desperately to regain the 'lead, but
altho they threatened on two occasions.
they were unable to put over the fin-
ishing punch..-

Van Grof ski of the 1st Battalion in
addition to playing his usual brilliant de-
fensive game, was the p rincin~al ground
gainer for his team. Time after time he
smashed the Artillery forwards for sub-
stantial advances. McFadden and Schee-

(Continued on pag:e 2.)
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COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-r3654 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS.

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets.
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr Manager.
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First National; Bank ...

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,00,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box In our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Visit

F. D. Giglio's Store
while in the City.

'We carry everything
good to eat

Charge accounts
solicited

PHONE 774

1027 First Ave.
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3lace of meeting-Polo Club. ri(
)ate of meeting- first and third
ndays. be
)ate of next meeting-January 17. C(
'ime-2:15. er

r'he first meeting of the new-yeaOeu
I present a rare opportunity to all
tubers of the Infantry School Wo- H
n's Club, for Captain Gottfried W. til
oerry -willlecture on the Culion H
per Colony located on Polawan Is- te
d in the Philippines. Captain Spoer- 01

became interested in these most P '
fortunate of all living people when ct
was stationed in Manila and went ti,
Culion to make a personal investi-

tion of conditions. He is an author- L
on the situation there and knows

re than any person in America
at is being done and what is needed
be done for those condemned to this
ing death. The subject is of vital le
erest and one that every one should b,
ow something of. Yet it is neces-
rily unpleasant and if there is any g'

nger of your wishing you had not P
en and heard what he has to offer
ereby give you this warning. A

The problem of leprosy faces prac-" L
ally every country. In the U. S. .
ere are 1,200 well defined cases, in I

ains over 100,000 and even more in T
dia. In the Philippines there are
,000 lepers, 5,600 of which are:.in E
e Ciilion Colony, where Capt Spoer-

spent three 'days taking pictures iX
d studying the problem first hand. -

He will show his pictures if the clul,
a be sufficiently darkened.-'

..Capt. .-Spoerry -als-lectured in New_-
ork, Chicago and-many of the great '

:

nters of population, where his mas-
rf.ul speech has been most thoughtful

received.After his lecture Mrs. Cowley, whose ]

rely dancing has been the sensation
the past, will do two dances, after

hich Mrs. Lough and Mrs. Green will
e hostesses at tea.
The Literature Section of the Wo-

can's Club met Mon*day with Mrs.
andis. Literature of the Far West
ras the subject of the afternoon's
fudy and this program, more than any
th{er, introduced us to new authors
nd a new note in American writing-
,Mrs. Ahrends presented a most
houghtful study of James Stevens and
is "Paul Bunyon." All people know
gngland and heey King Arthur, France
nd her Roland, Greece and her Ulysses
ad so on, but who could name Amer-
ba's mythical hero? James Stevens,
Syoung lumberman of the Far West,

Las made .a distinct contribution to
iterature in-his "Paul Bunyan"' the
nv thical hero +of the American woods-

THE AIDE PAID

A short time ago the aide to one of
our general officers, driving at night,
was, blinded by the headlights of an
approaching car and ran into a farm,
wagon carrying a family, .but no.
lights. He stood suit. and lost 'the
decision. Appealed and lost again,
though local laws required all ve-
hicles to carry lights at night. Due
to his associations, personal and offi- -
cial, he had the very best advice and
strong military influences to back him.
Nevertheless for a long and wearisome
period his monthly income was re-
duced by large. partial. payments on
this, judgment, court costs and attor-
ney's fees, in addition to which, he
had to take leave three times to ap-
pear In a court of an adjoining state
.where the accident occurred.

He called on us later to protect him
against personal liability, as well -as
every other coverage he had heard
about.

What car do you own? Have youA
-personal liability protection?

Write us for particulars.

Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

E . Sm ith, F . ...-...............Robinson, F. . ...-...............
Brisbois, F...............----------
H ardy , . C . ........................
J. Smith, G......---------
Whiting,G 0 -..................
Cherry, G.------------

ti

nan. Mighty giant who, besides his
hysical strength, is endowed with the
inest qualities of. mind and heart. In-
teed his book is an American mythol-
igy explaining very charmingly such
atural phenomena as Grand Canyon,
Yosemite Valley, Pikes Peak, the Black
H-ills of Idaho, Salt Lake and others.
Tis indeed a delightful extravaganza
Pxcellent food for a starved imagina-
ion.

Mrs. Bonifac ;Campbell presented
as only. a California girl could, "My
)wn story" by Fremont Older, the
graphi" reproduction of this San Fran-
cisco editor's fearless newspaper fight
to rid his beloved city of political
bosses, whose graft bled the poor like
leeches.

Mrs. Tom. Fox introduced Harry
Leon Wilson's "Cousin Jane' so de-
lightfnlly that we actually lived in the
magnificent lovely -house with
the Cousins-went to see the thrillin

&-a v v %.F

7
4

2

Totals -- 11 3 25
Ihfantry (21)

Roosm a, F ..-.....................--.. 4 2 10
Kammerer, F.------------- 1 1 3
Newman, C. ---- 2 0 1
B erry, G -- ..----------------------...... - 0 0 0
Franz, G.- 2 0

Totals ---------------------------------9 3 21
Fouls Attempted: Roosma 3,-Kammer-

er 4, Berry 1, Franz 1, E. Smith 1,
Hardy 5.

Referee: Capt. Norris. Umpire: Maj
Roberts.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME'
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Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
pen till 10 o'clock.- Soft
rinks, Drugs and, Cigars.

)vie with Jane and were quite as
ased as she at its ending..
Mrs. Philip Peyton told us of George
erling read his lovely poem "The
tst Days" and reviewed his book on
jbinson Jeffers, that poet who dwells
Falcon Tower, a stone fortress built
his own hands, overlooking Carmel

ai. Robinson Jeffers, that poet wh)
res apart fromim men, creating great
araeters whose' fates recall those of
aster -dramatist of ancient and glo-
)uS Greece.
The next meeting of this club will
: Monday, Jan. 24, at Mrs. G. R.
)ok's quarters, 14-436, when the Lit-
ature of New England will be di.3-
ssed."
The Child Study Club met with Mrs.

W. Keith' on Tuesday, at' which
me "The Establishing of Helpful
abits" was discussed. Especially in-
-resting is this most important phase
f child training, for upon habits de-
end the health and happiness of the
ild to say nothing of the peace of
e, family! __"_____

AST QUARTER RALLY
GIVES FIRST BATS

TIE WITH CANNONEERS

(Continue from Page 1)
.r staryed on defense for the Dough-
oys.
For the Guners Wargo was the big

un of the attack, while the entire teai
layed "a spirited defensive game.
Lineup and Summary: -

Vrtillery (6) 1st Battalion (6)
Jester -------------....... LE.---------Mandaui
lallard -------------------LT. ......--------- Bowen
lichburg ................-LG. Darmofal
lartin - -----------C-.-----------Skippei
"owden .--------------... .RG.- -- -M eFaddet
Tsslinger ----------------- RT. ....--------Scheelei
)oiuglas ------ ...---------- RE.. ------------------- Fitet
qcAuliffe.........-------- Q.-------- Van Grofsk
dlem an ......... ----------- LH -.........-Romplosk
W argo ---------------------- R H . .......----------.. A ller
Lange ----.. .- --- ----------- Smitt

Score by Quarters:
Artillery --------------.. ... - -- - 0" 0 6" 0
Ist. Ba. ---------------- 0006

Touchdowns: Douglas, Van Grofski
Referee: Lt. Dwyer. Umpire: Capt

Berry. Field Judge: Lt. Van Studdi
ford, Head Linesman: Capt. Robinson.

ALBANY'S TRIANGLE FIVE
COMES BACK TO DEFEAT

INFANTRY IN LAST HAL)

(Continued from page 1.)
attack they gradually overhauled th
home team's lead, tied the count at 1
all and then assumed the lead 19 to 17 o
a shot by the ".Skipper." A momner
later "Red" Newman dropped on
through to deadlock things again, hi
this was the last stand of the Dougl
boys. Hardy shot a couple, and Chert
added another to sew things up in quic
order. A dying effort bY the Bennini
ites yielded a pretty goal by Franz, hi
f ailed of decisive results.

Lineup and Summary:
Albany (25) _ .
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LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre '

Some of the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEWV TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS
MAKE NEW CURTAINS
3MAKE NEW SEAT COVERS
PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STRAIGHTEN FENDERS
STRAIGHTEN, BODIES
REPAIR WOOD WORK
WELD FENDERS
WELD BODIES
REPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS
REPAIR 1%IUFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES

A STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALL

WORK

5
1
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1

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22-IST AVE. PHONE 3439.
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Mrs. Norris W. Norris gave a bridge
party on Wednesday afternoon.

The Tank Bridge Club will meet on OA
Tuesday of next week C / K J

- F L VK.7] Mrs. Keatley and Mrs. Conwav willibe hostesses to "Pan Helenic" this Fri-day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home

The Literature Section ,of: the In-of Mrs. Conway, corner of Pine and
fantry School Woman's Club met last Popular Streets (overlooking Peacock
Monday, at the home of Mrs. John F. Woods) Columbus. All army Women who
Landis at 2 o'clock. The program was are members of National Sororities are
a study of Literatu're of the Far West. invited to attend
Mrs. Ahrends reviewed Paul Bunion by Reservations for the Biglerville dinner
James Stevens. Mrs. Campbell reviewed
"Mary's Own Story" by Fremont Olders dance on January 28th, are now open
Mrs. Fox reviewed "Cousin Jane" by and may be made;by calling the Secre-
Henry Leon Wilson./tary of the Officers Club, 51.

The Officers Club conducted a CoonCaptain and Mrs. Jewett' C. Baker en- hunt at 7:30 p. in. Wednesday, assem-
tertained this Friday evening with a din-hulng at the Officers Club and. motoringner party before, the hop in honor of to the field.*
their guest, Miss Helen Olmstead. * I *

The Federated Club of Columbus of
which the Infantry School Woman's Club
is a member will ! sponsor a Benefit
Bridge on Thursday, January: 20th at
3 o'clock at the Harmony Club. Each
club will give a prize. Call Mrs. Da
Pont Kervin for reservations, price of
tables is $2.00.

The reopening of the Ladies Equita-
tion which was to have been on Tuesday
of this week was delayed until Thurs-
day owing to the extreme cold weather.

The Arts and Crafts Section of theInfantry School Woman's Club held its
first meeting since the holidays Jast
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. King-
man.

Major and Mrs. Roy A. Hill will en- Miss Anita Aultman, who is the guest
tertain with a hop supper this Friday of Lt. and Mrs. Mark Doty, entertained
evening in honor of their daughter Misswrafter
Becky Hill. Their guests will be Misses with a bridge party on Thursday after-
Dorothy and Marie-, Russ, Miss Thelma noon.
Pangburn, Miss Peggy Lampke, Lt. Mrs. Braun's gym classes were-resumed
Grubbs, Lt. Hurts, Lt. Strobbehn, Lt. at 9 a. m. on last Monday at the Garri-
Scharwze, Lt. Jeter, Lt. Cornog. Lt.
Kammerer, Lt.' Wilson, Lt. Griffith- son Gymnasium. *

Miss Margaret Graham who has beenStunt night,' at the Polo Club on the guest of Captain and Mrs. Knight,
Saturday evening held. by the Dramatic returned on Wednesday to her home in
Club was one of the most amusing and New York, after a visit in Chicago.
thoroughly enjoyable parties of the-win- * * *
ter. Captain and Mrs. W. A. Collier enter-

tained with a dinner party on Saturday
evening before the Dramatic Club, Stunt
Night at the Polo Club. The guests were
Colonel and Mrs. Jason M. WallingS Major and Mrs. A. S. Peake, CaptainEand Mrs. Gustav Braun, Lt. and Mrs.I A.R. C. Sanders, Miss Elsie Hoesterey
and Lt. Claude Burback..

Mrs. Moses Cowley will entertain withl
a bridge party next Tuesday afternoon

Mrs. Paul S. Bond entertained with
f Iluncheon last week at the Log Cabinin honor of Mrs. Warren J. Clear, the

wife of Lt. Clear of the Company' Offi
cers' Class.M*U*I*

The Glee Club met last Tuesday even-
ing at the Officers' Club and decided

-M u I C what they would do the rest of the year-"Pirates of Penzance" a Gilbert and
and Sullivan operatta was selected to be
presented in the spring. Mrs. Butcher
played the overtrue of'the Pirates of
Penzance and the hunting songs which

_are used at hunt breakfasts were sung.
Major and Mrs. Charles W. RyderK Ehave issued invitation to a dance to be,KAYSER .& given at the Polo Club on February firstnhonor of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scud-

ENT HAL .der and Miss Scudder who will be their
guests for several weeks.BEAUTY SHOP**

Mrs. Wallace Brier entertained the
ladies of the 24th Infantry who have re-Facials Manicuring cently joined the garrison at a charming
party consisting of five tables of bridge

Marcels I at her home on last Thursday afternoon*
January 6, 1927. The affair was for the
purpose of acquainting the new arrivals

IMPORTANT with each other. After two hours of
card playing a delicious tea consisting of

We are making a specialty of cake, salad, and tea was served. The
Permanent Waves at $12.00 for a bridge prizes were won by Mrs. EugenePermaent aves, tE. Morrow, Mrs. James L. Ballard' andshort time only. Miss Graham.

Phone 1023 for appointment Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
"1109 BROAD STREET Open till 10 o'clock.. SoftDrinks, Drugs and Cigars. _

23,000 feet of additional floor space-

New Departments-.

New Fixtures-

Filtered Air-

Greater variety of Merchandise-

and enlarged Kirven's service in every de-
partment.

Avail yourself of Kirven's service and
values.

"The Big Store"

OLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear Gasolne
Guarantees Cleaner Garments

LEANEST RUGS AND ART SQUARES
LEANERSVacuum Process

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

-~ 47
-THE BRUNSWI(K PHONOGRAPHj. A NDREC RDS

ft

SOLD BY

P o 8 9o m s a
Phone, 879 ! .. : Columbus, Ga.

2*g at- _

10,1
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer, The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 WVest 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. CollinsCommandant
Captain John M. -lite............Editor
1st Lieut. George L. Potter .-,Asst. Editor
Corporal llenry Averill .... Sports Editor
Mr. C. T. Browning .... Business Manager
Miss Katherine Kingman .. Society Editor
Set. Alhert I). 1)owlinir........ ('ontributor
Mrs. Kate Parker Vinson ........ Contributor

Subscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;
.50 per year in big blocks through
orderly rooms. Single copies on sale at
Post Exchange and Officers' Club. 6c.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
l3enning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

Speculation in Army- Navy
Football Tickets

A resume of the plays to be pre-
sented each week will be published
in this column.

PRICES:
AdUlts, 15c Daily-25c Sunday.

Children Under 12-10c
Daily Including Sunday.

Considerable newspaper publicity con- e
cerning the large number of tickets in the
hands of speculators for the Arniy- ec
Navy football game led the Army Ath-
letic Association to employ special in-
vestigators to determine what Army
tickets had been permitted to get into
improper hands. Through these investi-
gators it was learned that the reports
of the number of tickets offered for sale1
was greatly exaggerated. In most cases
the speculators stated that while they
did not have the tickets at hand they
had access to large blocks of Army or

Cadet tickets, which upon, follow up
proved not to be the case.

Of those tickets offered for sale many
were identified and were easily traced
to those members to whom they were

issued who have been called upon to

explain why these tickets were permitted
to be diverted from their proper use.

Considerable embarrassment has been

caused members and replies received to
date indicate that .in the majority of

cases the difficulty was caused through
the tickets having passed through several

hands until the holders felt little per-

sonal responsibility for their proper use.

Final action in each case will be taken
by the Athletic Board when all replies
have been received.

This investigation indicated a lack of
proper regard for the certificate for

personal use on the ticket application
in several cases. This disclosure is most
regrettable in that the applications as

a whole indicate that most of our mem-
bers are "playing the game" with us

to secure the proper distribution fof
tickets and on finding that they can-
not use personal" use tickets requested
for themselves, have returned them to
this office for exchange.

The investigation also showed that the
implications of newsoaper articles to the

effect that many tickets issued to cadets
were offered for sale, were wholly with-
out basis in fact.

As previously announced'and especially
emphasized in the circluar issued on
September first, members retain respon-
sibility for all tickets issued to them for
their personal use or for the use of
friends.

1

5

5
5

a

A. treat for Fort Benning, War De- "
rtment Unit Show No. 1. C

A Vaudeville of 4 acts Monday Jan.
, Tuesday Jan. 18, Adults 25c Children
c. Prices include Movie Show.

FRIDAY JAN. 14
"Robin Hood," starring the famous
)uglas Fairbanks in the noted hystori-
1 narative of England in the twenty
ntury, when Knighthood was in Flower
ouglas plays the part o fRobin Hood,
"allace Beery makes an imposing King
ichard 1. Knights in armor present
thrilling sepctacle as mounted upon
eir firey steeds. They march to the
usade with elevated lances. The wond-
'ful music of this opera, apthy cued,
ill be rendered by our Main.Theater
cchestra.
"Phantom Police No. 4,"-HHerbert
awlinson.

SATURDAY JAN. 15
"The Man in the Saddle," starring

loot Gibson in the story by William Mc-
,eod Raine. Scenes of courtly splendor,
lashing foils, wild escapes, and tender
vocing promise this to be a picture fill-
A with absorbing thrills.
"His Wooden Wedding,"--A Chase

omedy.
SUNDAY JANI 16

"The Sun of the Shiek". Rudolph
7alentino's last picture,-famous not
nly because of its star actor, but also
)ecause of the burning loves and bitter
ates of the desert that form the highly
dramatic. materials out of which this
)icture was made. The story is laid
mong the Moors in the Sahara Desert.
It is considered a powerful story.

"Gold Rush,"Fables.
"Pathe News"

MONDAY JAN. 17. .. IRvNiGvT?,,
"The Midnight Limited," a dramatic GIRL TONIGHT

melodrama starring Wylie Hawley. It Where is my wandering girl tonigh?

is the story of a vagrant crook who af- Go search for her if you will-
ter many wild escapades :became an 'ou'll find her driving her Daddy's car

ter many wildiescapadesn.,became ai"

honest and worth-while citizen. Or hunting a friendly "still."

"Phantom Police No. 5."- Herbert Oh! Where is my girl tonight?

Rawlinson. 
Oh! where is my girl tonight?

TUESDAY JAN. 18 She pulls down her hose

"The Flaming Forest," featuring An- And away she goes.

tonio Moreno and Renee Adoree in the O*i *l g

"cosmopolitan" production from the story "DIVORSOLUTION"

by James Oliver Curwood. This is a Grandmother Jones called divorce an

story of the Canadian northwest in the evil-Mother Jones called it a necessary

year 1869, glorifying the interpid mount- evil-but now Miss Jones just calls ii

ed police force of our northern neighb- necessary.

ors. * *

"Swimming Instructor,"-A Van Bib-. The Corn Belt used to refer to that

her, . ,9 ample agricultural area -embracing,

" W EDNESDAY JAN. 19 among others, our mid-western states-

"Thirty Below Zero," starring Buck now however we sadly suspect that ir

Jones. The story starts in the palatia more rightly refers to the waist belts

home of a wealthy father in New York. which embrace the equally ample areas

The pridical son is just recovering from of our unregenerate law-mockers.

a wild party given by the Follies Chorus,
at Hotel Ritzmore. The son, Don, hay- in a Spanish Garden, promises a variety.
ing, in a wild moment, promised to marry i pns adn rmssavrev

ingrin ao wildimen," promied lit mar which will hold the audience spell bound.

three "chorus ladies," takes flight with "Pathe News"

them and their lawyers in a powerful FRIDAY JAN. 21

plane, and the funny trouble starts when "Sparrows," starring Mary Pickford.

they land, without gas, in the frozen "the beloved." The story is highly dra-

North. matic and filled with pleasing comedy

"Long Pants,, Tryon comedy. depicting Mary as a twelve"year old

THURSDAY JAN. 20 girl, "Mama Mollie," battling for her

"The Eagle of The Sea," featuring picturesque retinue of orphans against

Florence Vedor and Ricardo Cortez in a the harsh keeper of a baby farm in the

story of the Spanish aMin, where the southern swamp country.

last of the Pirate chieftains comes to "Phantom Police No. 6.'- Herbert

life. Romance, intrigue, and gay life Rawlinson.

th
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"DRESSED CHICKEN"
Don't blame the modern flapper too 0:

nuch for her scanty attire.-Perhaps L

he is only trying to emulate the example
et her by her predecessor of the butcher
hop. *

What we can't understand is why Pro- t
ibition enforcement should be turned
)ver to the Treasury Department-Wre ic

iways thought that the Department of
Agriculture handled Irrigation Problems. f

Earl Carroll must go to jail because
he hired a chorus girl to take a bath.--
If Earl had tried that in Paris, France.
the chances are they would have guilli-
teened him.-That is if he could have
found a French chorus girl who would
do anything like that.

The Thomasville, Georgia Times-Enter-
prise dwells on a number of catchy Greek
letter fraternity names and asks some
one to beat the following: Tappa Kegga
Beere-Delta Handa Poker-I Feita
Belt-and Driva Hunka Tin.

Why right here on the Benning Camp-
us we have the well-known frat: Etta
Lotta Chow and the neighboring City
boosts the Nekka Suggah Dadda soreri-
ty. We have also in this neighborhood
the Lappa Lotta Hooch f rat and we
notice from the daily press that Chicago
still supports the Eepa. Ellin Chi frat.

'rhe Rev,. J. Frank Norris is on trial in
Austin, Texas.-The question in dispute
seems to be whether or not it is legal

for a minister to resort to the ceremony
of "baptism by fire."

Personally we don't believe that "Ty'
Cobb ever did anything worse than steal
a few bases.

"Swede" Risberg's batting average in

the I-Told-U-So League would be better
if he didn't bat out so many foulS."

"TTrl2'R- F T MY WANDERING

MA.RTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And--

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223Broad St. Phone.268

I

L

I
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The Navy has been rushed to China-
e Marines have landed in Nicaraugua
-but, as yet no measures have been
iken to protect our American Nationis

bandit-ridder Chicago.

The heart of a Vegetarian beats 58
rmes a minute; that of a meat-eater 75
mes a minute.-Evidently the vegetari-
n diet only needs a few more beets.

Thoughtless Law-Mocking is only too
ften the natural result of thoughtless

aw-making.

Basketball Game Minus A Crowd Is

lanned-Headline in a daily paper.-
?rofessional baseball players seem to be
rying to work out something along that

ine too.
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Tuesday is considered an unlucky • day)r marriages in Spain-Newspaper Item,.
-Unfortunately nothing is said about
hat is considered a lucky day.

* * *

In Russia there are several farms
here horses are raised for making vio-
n bows from their hair.-We under-
tand there are several farms up in
[ichigan where they raise cats

Canada" has one golf course for every
9,000 people; in the United States there

s one for every 25,000 people.-It is
lso worthy of note that the Canadian
;olf courses still have 19 holes while
hose in the United States are only al-
owed 18.

Tennessee Legislator Offers Bill Pro-
iibiting Gossiping; Headline in daily
)aper.-Evidently Tennessee is trying t.
Jo away with education altogether.

When we consider the present high
cost of dress materials we shouldn't cen-
sure the' ladies too much.-Perhaps in
lecolleteing their waist and short.ening
their skirts they are only trying to make

both ends meet.

Extract from the Dusty Hollow Gazette,
Dusty 1lollow, Ala.

Ye Editor wishes to apologize for an
unintettional error which crept into the
pages of the Gazette'-last week. In lhe
following item which- appeared under
Society Notes, the word porch was in-
advertently spelled "pork."

Mrs. Abraham Goldstein and daughter
Sara entertained Mrs. Sol Levy, the Mis-
ses Rebecca and Rachael Levy, Mrs.
Jacob Arenowich and daughter Leah at

a very enjoyable pork party. Rabbi
Wiseman was also a guest and reported
that the refreshments were delicious.

It's a'wonderful army. come fellows
slide into the service because the weather
makes it too cold for them-while others
"join up" because the sheriff makes it

too hot for them.

WHY NOT MAIL TIIE NEWS IIOME?
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Student Officers
Coal Wood Kindling

Get your coal right from

WRIGHT
Try a sack of Turpentine

chips, the only thing to start
a fire on a cold morning.
$1.25 per sack.

Wright's Coal & Wood
Yard

Cor. 6th St. & 7th Ave.
Telephone No. 385

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

* roup Miller, 352-11-1926-27.
From Experimental Department, The

nfantry School, Fort Benningr, Ga.,
lenort of Test of First Aid Pounches-
effersonville Type, 400.112-A-193.
ReT)ort of Test of Hand Wire Carts,

00.112-A-1924.

C
29TH INFANTRY SCHOOL

FOR ILLITERATErS

A splendid example of the educationa
and cliaracLer builaing work ot the arni
lay be found in, the illiterate schooi
of the Twenty-ninLh Infantry where tore-
ign born soldiers and American illiteraLe ,
or near-illiterates may obtain the rudi-
ments of an elementary academic edu-
cation from a thoroughly competent in-
structor, Private First Class Bernard 1-1,
Cowan of First Battalion Headquarters,

I Company.
Nearly all the great European powers

and most of the Southern states are rep-
[resented at the school where over forty
I students are enrolled. Subjects taught
include reading, writing, arithmetic, spell-
ing and other subjects calculated to bet-
ter fit students for not only their rou-
tine army duties but also for responsi-
bilities of civil life.

Private Cowan, the instructor whose
state lies immediately north of this one
is a high school graduate and has had
three years experience teaching in Ten-
nessee near his home in Rutherford
County of that state. In the execution o'e
his duites, Cowan not only has excited:
the admiration of his commanding officer,
but also won the respect and kindly
regard of his students.Classes of the school are held four
times weekly in the Howitzer company
class room, Twenty-ninth Infantry area
Both instrucor and pupils are excused
from all duties which occur during the
school period. As soon as a man has
demonstrated that he has acquired the
requiring erudition he is excused from
further attendance.

It is planned to institute studies in
American citizenship sometime in the near
future as soon as more time is granted
for this purpose. The proposed course
in citizenship will promote interest in
naturalizaton among the alien element inthe regiment, it is expected.

NEW BOOKS AT
SCHOOL LIBRARY

The following documents have been re-
ceived and filed in the Information Fil,
of the Library. They may be used in
accordance with existing regulations and
orders.

From The Army War College, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Lectures delivered at The Army War
College,, Washington Barracks, D. C.

Selective Service, by Col. H. C. Kram-
er, C. P. C., 352-11-1926-27.Selective Service, by Maj. G. R. Al-
[in, G. 5., 352-11-1926-27.

Morale in Business, by Mr. C. P.
Dooley, 352-11-1926-27

Observation of Things-Military in Eu-
rope and America, by Lt. Gen. K. Ogata,
Japanese Army, 352-11-1926-27.

Current Activities, and Future Devel-
)pment of the Adjutant General Depart-
nent, by Major General R. C. iDavis,
[he Adjutant General, 352-11-1926-27 .

Duties of the Chief of Staff and As-
istant Chief of Staff for Operations and
P raining, (G-3) of a Corps Area or De--
)artment General :Staff, by Lt. Colonel

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

lanchard &
Booth C'o.

1126 Broad St.. COlumbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

4

R. H. McNult Co

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-J

...... . 4....l'age Five

You do not have to park your
car to get Waited on at

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Just drive up to the curb and we
will serve you promptly

Good Soda, Cigars, Medicines
Whitman's, Elmer's, Martha

Washington Candies

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy-

Dinner.Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge
Special attention given Bridge Lunch-

eons, Teas and Banquets

DINNER DANCE'
Every Wednesday-6 to 11 P. M.

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V.-L. (Itid. I'residenf

"FOR SALE-Eighty lots in Bennir
Park and 'Annex. Values in this su
division have doubled within the pa
year and each house put up should i
crease the values of all lots conside
ably.. I can make terms within rea(
of all. If interested call or see Se
geant Risley, New Hospital, Telephoi
478."

FOR SALE-Colonel Kent's register(
thoroughbred "Bally Forest." Go(

jumper, suitable for ladies. Can be seE
at Infantry School Stables. See L
Brier for terms.

LOST-Small hexagonal gold vanit
case, with West Point Seal, Class

1923, on face and basket of flowe
engraved on obverse. Finder pleat
return to Lieutenant Robert C. Olive
Headquarters, and receive reward.

DRESS MAKING-All work guardr
teed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-
Phone 586.

FOR SALE-Chrvsanthemums. Mr
J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6 Phone 58(

FOR SALE-Two Corona Portabl
Typewriters. Good condition. AP

ply at News Office.

FOR SALE :-Police (Shepherd) pup
of excellent quality and of the roos

beautiful type. Eligible to register ii
Lhe American Kennel Club. Price
reasonable. Can be seen by arrange
nent with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 11.6
R-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. am
1:00 P. M.

The Infantry School News
Pul ishes

Fxeo to All Members
of

The Garrison
WANT AI)S

LOST ANI) FOUND ADS
FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.POST. EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and---

S ive rware
The kind that you can
depend on. ,Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son-
1121 Broad St Columbus, a.

0

3

INFANTRY SCHOOl. NEWS

DRINK

s Home Savings
Bank

"The Wlhite Bank"
Capital ...................... $100.000.00.

)s Surplus........ 65,000.00.

t Interest Paid on Deposits at
s 4 per cent. per annum, com-
- pounded semi-annually.
d Short term CertifieatA.S of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the-
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representntlce:
R. 1. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Ia III

I

630
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f,,t' . . utivIr'ANY
(Overheard in the Mess Sergeants Room)

Sgt. Langston:-"Why don't you come
in for breakfast when I ring the bell!"

Tech. Sgt. Mitzen:-"Well its this way
Claude, I thought if I came in late, may-
be I'd get some Ham and Eggs."

Sgt. Langston:--"I'm sorry Tech. but
I was trying to keep my chickens up or
hot water so they -would lay a few hard
boiled eggs, but the darn birds couldn't
stand it.

Mitzen:-"How about some Ham then"
Langston: "The ham is obsolete."

Mitzen:-"Say, theres a good show on
tonight, and they-" have some nice fresi
ropes (Cigars) ever at the Postex-'

Langston:- (Interrupting) The cookm
will fix you right up.

Corporal Keenan returned *from fur-
lough, and reports that everythinglook,
rosy now. The writer is still looking foi
the rose colcred glasse:. •

Sgt. Mathews is still leaving for towr
quite regular, and the writer is anxiou'
'to know when he is going to name th(
YIpp 1 day

Sgt. O'Neil is the most active membe:
of the Board of Trade. Twice a v eel
he is seen making his way to the merr3
village rain or shine. He was heard ex
laining to Corporal Devoice, how to be

come a member of that exclusive organi
zation. Corporal Devoice's answer is
secret.

SERGEANT A. W. HAZUDI..

COMPANY "C"

Our wandering First-Sergeant reti-M
ed to us last night., " We. all wonder i
Chicago was in a calm-state when h
left.

When Craig and Jiggs went huntin
they almost brought back a whole ratbi'

TheAdmiral got so wet he decidec h
wvanted to be relieved, so Cowboy gc
Ilhe barber shop.

Pvt. Newman used up his ration c'
paying for the telegrams he sent th
company collect. Hope you enjoye
yourself, Newman.

JOHN L. BIGGERSTAFI.

COMPANY "D"
A communication from Dusty Rhodhe

the good looking Floridan recently a
rived in which he stated that he wm
(oming back to "D" company as soon
they stopped serving hot tea and coco

The following first class privates wei
made during the past week:

Private Russell of North Caroli
Private Arthur Kennedy, also ma(

sixth class specialist, and, also the wii

INFANTRY-SCHOOL NEWS January 14, 1927.

fantry unassigned; assigned to this com- Army, has been assigned to the Corn- Newport (R.I.) News contribute their

pany January 2nd, appointed Corporal pany for the purpose of observing the share to the value of the program. In

3rd. We are glad to- have Corporal machine gun drill. We allhope that the brief a journey to the Twenty-ninth In-

Biggerstaff in the company again. Captain will find his time with us bent- fantry Theatre Sunday night will pay ex-

Field & Administrative orders issued, ficial as well as pleasant. cellent 'dividends: for the half dollar

and after amoblization was completed the BERNARD B. SWAYZE. that is charged for admission'..•

field of battle was- taken at D Hour_

January 11, 1927, all troops mounted. COLLEGE GIRLS TO VOCALIZE
The gossip of all inhabitants of the hos- FRDMOSRTINIT

tile area proves that tney are all 100% FOR DEMONSTRATIONISTS L 
"

for the cause, and replacements can be

easily obtained if necessary. The war Feminine. representatives from that

will be recorded as another "Boar War.' prolific source of merriment and jollific-

Tl.is company is well represented in the ation the American College campus will

c,impaign and we are assured of a big entertain the Demonstrationists 'of the

-iarbeeue sometime ,soon. .Twenty-ninth Infantry, Sunday night af-

WV. H. BIGGERSTAFF. ter the movies with a delightful prograii
___ .of high class musical numbers executed.

COMPANY "El" with the regulation collegiate verve

t Our estimable 1st Sgt. was discharged There are four damsels from the class- "Held Up?

on the fourth but decided he will itay ic halls of learning all of them being CHEER UP. Poo.oil holds

for another hitch. He bought himself either graduates or former students at back your car just like a train

a brand new Chevie to take on his hun*- schools of recognized standing. Their' at a crossing You can pick

ing trips to help carry all the game repertoirs of novelty numbers is exten-- up many an extra minuteif
he kills sive ranging from a critical rendition'0f you keep ycur crankcase full

sive rangglls.9; 
of Havolne-the power oil.

'I he mess Sgt. has gone on a thirt:. Saint Saens "Spring Song" which inci-rpower ol.

day furlough. We wonder what we wiil dentially is the motif of Aolphe Menjou's yourself.

get for chow now, latest starring vehicle to college songs
On the 1th of this month Cpl. Biling calling for changes of costume including

s will be discharged, not to reup,, as he Japanese gowns, college robes and Scotch

r claims that a certain young lady up kilts. 0

north is patiently waiting. Good Luck Solo numbers amd pianologes favorbaly

George, send us all a piece of cake. com'fllmented on by-such news papers as

Evidently a certain member of this the Brewster-(N. Y.).Sstandard and- WAR-'A --

e corn)any is in love judging from the re-
markable amount of phone calls he has
received in the last few days. Lets HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

k kno A who she is Jessie, so that we will

know where to send the flowers.
- Lt Roosma late of this company has
. one, more been assigned to the company

- He will take over the team and coach It's All Food.
a them in the art-of passing a baskel. It's Rich in Butter Fat.

ball. The boys don't know how long -It's Recommended for Children.

he will be with us but they're hoping that

it will be for a long time. We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.

MILLARD F. MATHEWS. For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

if COMPANY "G", COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794
e Our mess sergeant Howard S. Brown,

was discharged a few days ago and has .

g taken an another three years. We are

t. lokng forward to better spuds and
C gravy in -the future.
)t . Many of the boys that went home to

see anta Claus and bring in the New Bosch and Sparton Radiosk Yea" have returned to the company look-

iC ing is though they enjoyed their "tur-

d key.. They are all ready for the sprilig PRICED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF
maneuvers. A YSZ OK TO K

Corporal Kuhn is counting his days ANY SIZE POCKETBOOK.
with us. We can tell. that his time is
short by the new growth on his face,I e keeps h "gotee" growing he wi A Demonstration will Convince You

r- keep the ladies' plenty of company aF _________________________________
as homec We hope he will decide to stay
as with us and it looks as though he may.Sp a es tEvr Prc
a. The 18th of this month will be his NewSpaes tEv r Pic
re Year. 'gift from "Uncle." m --

, .WALTER RowELL. Acme-osch--Crossley-Atwater Kent
a.--
de COMPANY "H"
it- It 'has often been said, that, "Repeti-

..... • -i. . .. 1- .- 1 ,e rirfee ion-" If

er. ton i n Ltse n"it -. -I Private Doveard Rum Spear, a splen- there be any truth in it at all, "H"'

did example of our one year men, e- Company should have the reputation of

cently took on a three year stack aTd of being perfect. For the fourth con-

departed on furlough to the distant ety secutive time, we have managed to win

of Columbus, Georgia where he m ill the Regimental Blue Pennant. Of course,

spend the next three months in more r we-f'el that it is an honor to have won

less seclusion. We wouldn't do v( r this Pennant, but if there were any

time in a strawberry patch eating sh,.A more to be won, there is very little doubt

cake, Speer. but ,-hat we would win it too.

GEO. RUDOLPH BECKER. PriTate Parkins has been discharged
_ _ in the past week, and it is thought that

HQ. CO. 2nd Battalion he Will return to his native hills of North

Staff Sergeant Harvey was discharged Carolina. There he will while away the

the 3rd and immediately re-enlisted, rest of his time acting as Dolphin in

Sergeant Harvey has been with the 29th some Cotton mill.

over "eight years," having joined the Private Covon has been returned to

Reriment in Panama. duty,. after having acted as Recreation

The company has lost, and will lose Room Orderly for the past four months.

several good men within the -next few Private Maudlin has relieved him, and

days. During the past week Corporal promises to make the old place look more

Sawvitsky, Nard, Pvts. Pierce, Mullen, inviting to those who are pleasure bound.

Phillips were discharged per ETS. They Pvt. Lipman has the spirit that will

expressed much so.S-rrow in leaving- the yet win for himself and the Company(.

company. We wish them much luck. great honor some day. It is yet to be

Our former acting top-kick, then seen, the form of athletics that he will

known as Sergeant Biggerstaff was re- not turn out for. He is the first to

cently discharged from D. E. M. L. (R. turn out for basket ball, and the last

0. T. C.) University of Tennessee and to quit. That's the way to do it Jew."

immediately re-enlisted for-the 29th In- Captain C. L. Castano of the Cuban

PevyMortonCo pany
PHONE .1443 1227,BROAD ST.

Quality Furniture

H.ROTHSCHILD
The Leading-Furniture House

For31 Years

1229-31Broad St. Phone1152

I II
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While the nose bag was under adju.ent Colonels Cocheu, Helms, Ea-Johnson and Galleher received, dedicatand accepted a placard telling of' t
forthcoming production of "Nothing b

°RR the Truth." shortly therafter the par
brbke up with everyone expressing f

IOA pleasure 'at being present and his gratilC lu b , cation with membership in the club.Prominent Musicians at. Protestant 
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH

C h a p el S u n d a y : M o rn in g, J a n . 16N 
O H G B T T E T R TMrsp.nda.Mil Jan Mrs. Edi6= 

Audience at War Department TheatMrs. Ed'gar S. MNilleriahlad. Mrs'. Edwin ' on the evening of January 21st and 22r
Butcher, two of the Infafitry School's "Stunt night" at the Polo Club on the will be treated to an enjoyable entemosti nentmusicaswil be 8th instant was hugely enjoyed by practi- tainment in the form of a three act corheard at the Protestant Chapel Sunday cally every member of the club. It was edy farce entitled 'Nothing but .t1morning, Jan..16, 1927. a revelation to see to what proportions Truth" which is now being prepared fIt is expected'that Miss Johnson, of the club has grown during its short life production by the Dramatic Club, und,

Fot ernfg., and Pvt. Clark, of the•FortBeniganPv.CThe large crowd present made dancing the skillful direction of Lt. Frank15th Tank Battalion, will be heard on difficult but no difficulty was experi- Deroin.the piano-and violin to augment the enced by anyone in enjoying the program "Nothing but the Truth" is the consinging at the Protestant Chapel Sun-- prepared exclusively for amusement pu edy that Willie 'Collier presented witday evening at 6:00 o'clock. poses Or i securing a portion of the sich outstanding success to New Yor
excellent spread prepared by the com- audiences. The play has become famotProtestant Services mittee consisting of La. A. ,R. C Sanders, because it is considered as one of tiChaplain John T. DeBardeleber Mrs. Partridge and Mrs Pollin best farce comedies ever produced c

charge.
9h 0 A. M.- Sunday School. Ball room .steps were smoothly and the American stage. From' start t10:30 A. M. Morning Worship; gracefullv executed by Major and Mrs. finish it is full of funny situations, laugiSolo0by .Mr.EdgarS.illeWrsccom-pRyder to thegreat delight lof the.audi., able complications' and comical lines, Ipanied by Mrs. Edwin Butcher; Ser- ence and as an encore .little -Louise deals particularly with the*attemptS b s w u r Ryder did a spirited Charleston which Bob 'Bennett, a young New York Stoe

mon by Chaplain John T. DeBardele- brought down the house. Broker, to tell the absolute truth for onben.ghtrdownthhelthr 
hsr.5:3n. M n dwhole 

day and, by doing so, to win5:30 P. M.Enlisted Men's Chris- gMrsi Cowley executed in costume -i bet o $10,000 from his partners as weltian Endeavor at theProtestant Chapel Hungarian Folk Dance-with a technique as the hand of the yong lady withwo6:00 P. M. Evening Worship; Good which is rarely, seen outside the Rialto h a is in dovet Incidentally the of"'lisinging accompanied by pianist and of four largest cities. Mrs. Cowley iseo"ion inoe.cde ntal the or .~ioinst adres.ca tio~ns injected into the stoiry -by t-wl
vio:00ist; Inspirational a , noted for the high class dancing she "ae o6:00 P. M. Wednesdays, mid-week has done for the amusement of the garri- thes o the. chorUs" are such thservices, • son and this performance was up to the7:00 P.M. Thursdays, cottage pray- standard she has set. his fortune ind his happy home as wellBob almost loses his sweetheart andbier meeting in Block "W." The skit "Mr. Mulhall of Miami" espe- the time he has been a little Geog.7:00 P. M.-Fridays, cottage prayer iaully written by Captain Geo. L. King Washington for twenty four hours hmeeting in Block 18. for this occasion was put on by Captains vows never to tell the truth again.

L. R. Boyd, Holmes E. Dager, and Wil- The cast has been selected with grewCatholic Services liam A. Collier and was a scream from Tare,cands pecial scenery and ieffects rChaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A. start to finish, Many funny local being.. constructed The- performance,SUNDAYS "cracks" were put-over and the crowning, willhadve a Il the snap, speed and pel8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon. effort "At our Polo Tea last week" a ry to put oversmoothy and pro9 A. M.-Sunday School. trio by the cast made such. a lasting •essary tiput moot handpr10 A.-M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction. impression upon some of the audience e y this fast moving aughabDAILY that its echoes were heard at the drag7:30 A. M.-Mass. hunt the following morningChaplain's Offi6 and-Quarfers inthe Lt. Alston Deas as a wriggler of the 1. L. T 0 R B E'PTCatholic Chipel, Academic Area, phone Iula Hula from Waikiki was a per-74. former ne plus ultra and altho he said FUNERAL DIRECTORlie had expurgated -and denatured his Phone 211 1114 First A-e,Jewish Services dance it was the consesus of opinion3:00 P. M. Each Sunday afternoon that he "sure shook a mean vertebra' Columbus, Ga. -in the Catholic Chapel, conducted by. He has nothing to fear from the present SatsRabbi Frank L. Rosenthal Chaplain excitement about reduction in officer Starters0. R. C. personnel for he is a whole show in him-- GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANDself plus the door mat. SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALITwenty-Fourth Infantry Services Captain and-Mrs. John K. Rice per- MAES .WTE S AREEXPERTS._ALLChaplain Alexander W. Thomas in formed "A Little Jazz" in their usual JOBS GUARANTEED.ha rge. finished and pleasing manner. It is al
10:00 A. M.--Sunday school in Re- ways hard when watching Mrs. Rice Columbus -.(creation ball, dance to realize that she has not been Auto Repair Co.11 00 A. M.-Morning worship in especially imported for the occasion. She 141-1ST AViE PHONE 685Recreation hall. is what is known in dramatic parlance" "5:30 P. M. Evening worship in Re- as a "sure fire hit"creation ball. - •"Telling it to Benny" a short playlet M A T T R E S S E Sby Lt. and Mrs. Deroin with Lt. HesterLecture to Recruits as ".Benny" caused, exacerbations of the We are equipped to thoroughly re-11:00 A. M.--Each Sunday in the pains in the sides of every member of the novate and make new your old mat-Recruit Center Recreation hall given audience. It appears that "Benny," hay-. tresses by our expert sanitary process.by the Chaplains alternately. These ing reached years of discretion must be Prompt Service--,lectures on "Sex Hygiene from the told the truth about Santa Claus but the J # All Work Guaranteed -Moral Standpoint" are required by Ar- devious paths leading up to the actual / - Prices Reasonablemy Regulations, telling" furnished many a. lamuoh ft. I~ ...

appreciative listeners. COOPER MATTRESS MFG."Cleopatra" a pantomine executed with COMPANYPark at C. A. Morgan & Co. faithful attention to detail by Lt. Cas- COMPANY
well in the Stellar role, Captain Saulnier Phone 588Open till 10 o'clock. Soft as Antony and Lt. Deroin as Cleopatra's 10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th $ty.,WVoman of thle'. ',CoBeds G 4g".W Bedchamber" evoked Columbus, GeorgiaDrinks, Drugs and Cigars. loud yells of laughter and when "An-
tony," having successfully rid himself
, of the dread halitosis, 'was permitted toenjoy the embraces of'the fair "Cleo-u patra" the audiencewas properly satis-fied and pleased.1 . 8 ther light touches were added as91fillers-in by Lt. Deroin .in. hisabsolutely Lefever, Wi foolish and wholly unreasonable "inita-' tions" of the Smith Brothers individualy Hamilton and Wi

and colleetively, the "Bilgarian weasel
crying for its mother" and "The-Austra- . . eriFort Representative Pan Ovster" with the rigidlimbs and bv
Lt. Sander with his exact rendition ofC. M. KNOWLES the lanmage of a recruit sentry at Camp
Lewis following the big recruiting drive IPhone 1088 or 3419-M of 1919 When quantity and not quality Corner 13th St.ai'kwas the goal..
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cabins" are quite comfortable. Each Christmas day but also effected a saving

has a floor space of 15 feet atd will of $103.30 in the sutn of money due the

easily house four men. The inside of the mess as a ration allowance. The 24th HoB LI
wall is covered with building paper to Infantry is, indeed, fortunate inehaving . g .o

keep out the cold wind. A built-in men of such ability among its enlisted
t

closet, opposite the entrance, providing'Opersonnel.OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-kee thir lotingclen ad uu peTirsel 2 _hnfn__ voficrsda MENT FRANCHISE."

sufficient space for the occupants to[

keep their clothing clean and unrumpled The. first 24th Ifantry off icers, dance

-very-necessary items in a soldier's life. of the current year was held at the Polo BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-

The actual cost to the Government, not Club on Friday evening January 7, 1927. ANCE PROVIDED.

NEW HEADQUARTERS FOR CO. E including the pyramidal tents used as A large number of the members of the,

'roofs, has been about one dollar per garrison attended and enjoyed the even-S E

A great improvement in the hoihouse. An oe9noplishment made possi- ing activities, which included not only the. .

conditions of Company "E," 24th In-Iable solely hrough i.the initiative and in- usual dancing but also an exhibition: :of Lv. Columbus Ft. Benning

fantry, has been effected by the men of . ofthe company commanthe harleston performed by two colored 5:00 A. M.

that company under the supervision of genuityhot. mompannefo2t nar Pi t 006:

t oganyiu n der m tn en of tltorganizationI6: 
8:00

the organization comman der, tap tam. - During the period this construction Sloan Williams, Service company and 7:00

T. Jones, 24th Infantry. Aitho Congress,1:,
T. aponedth funds for the constrsuclwas under way the Government did not the wife of Sergeant W. W. Wood, con- 9:00 " 12:00 M.

has appropriatedunsfo o lose the services of these men from o'her pany "H" of that regiment. 11:00 " 2:00 P. M.

tion of barracks for some of the en- , dutes The work was accomplished inlitd ° iie t n, te en The 24thIfnr ake alta 1:00 .. 50 u
P

le en stationed at Fort Benning, to1:0PM.40
date no provision has been made to house Ithe evenings and on holidays, the men thInfantry basket ball team 3:00

adequatelyh'4thI.. try.Sinceits' preferring to improve their- housing con- won an, easy victory over that of the 5:00

adequately the 24th Infantry. Snee itS ditions rather than live in the tents an- coloredY.-M. C. A. of Columbus, Thurs-

arrival at Fort Bennig that regimet-7:00 
7:00

hrrvas n uaFrteredng .tnt ad od other pear and spend their leisure hqurs, day evening, January 6, 1927. The game 9:00 " 8:00 "

wood.ben bu d tes anot prov in other pursuits. was played on the home court of their 10:0@ " 10:00
oppondeats qbeforeelargetgatheringood

ed to be satisfactory as they have been I First Serge-ant L. M Thornhill, Supply oppondents before a large gathering of 11:00 Mn.

ISergeant- .Harrison Hogan,. "Corporal the colored population of the city and Also "Extras" and

too hot in summer, too cold in winter, Tommy Leonard and Corporal .Harvey Fort Benning. At its conclusion the

unsightly, very difficult to keep clean, Haywood being available to the com- 24th Infantry had scored 44 points while
and generally uncomfortable. pany to a greater extent than the re- the Y. M. C. A. had been able to get

About the middle of last November, mainder -of the company performed a 14 only. The members of the 24th In- 410 PHONES 224
Captain Jones, with the approval of the greater part of the construction work. fantry team and position played were:

regimental commander, decided to improve1 Much credit is due them for theirini- Pvt. Theodore-Williamson, Co. "H" . CITY POST

the living conditions of his men by th ltiative and resourcefulness, whereby they, F. Cpl. Elmer Tr'ammel, Service Co., L. "

erection of a eri.o . 1 .. . . by use of waste and salvaged materials, F. Sgt. Harrison Brown, Co. "I" C.

have erected for their organization clean Columbus Vance, Co. "K" R. G. Sloan

houses of pleasing apperance.. Williams, Service Co. L. G. The team GAUNT'S Standard
,_____._ Captain -and Coach-is Sloan Williams, Insignia Buttons

UNUSUAL EFFICIENCY Service Company. Sw rd B elts• ~ ~~~~Swors Bls Cern

AT 24TH MESSLeggings Hat Cords
Corporal Floyd-Hairston, Company ARMY RELIEF MEETINGImporte

24th Infantry- has established-an-unusual . M RLE M TI can be obtained throughrecord in efficient mess, 'management. A~ m eifmeigi aldfr Ps xhneo fiesCu

Upon graduating fromthe Quatermaster9Wednesday, January 19th, at 9:45 A. M. Ask for Gaunt's-You will get Gaunt's

Bakers and-Cooks school with the highest I*in the main reading room of the Of- No Need to Buy the Inferior.
standing received by any student ,since LARGEST - OLDEST - BEST

June 1926, he was placed in charge of fic
m4All are urged to be present as the Established llranehes

mess No. 4 of the 24th Infantry. Dur- election of officers takes place for the 200 years. throughout the world.

ing his first month in conducting this e R. GAUNT & SON (Inc.)
mess, he not only furnished well-cooked ensuing year. " •

and ample ceals-every day and served . . . .52 West 46th St. New York City.

lan excellent dinner costing $225 on Patronize News Advertiser.@

YOUR JANUARY INVESTMENTS
FROM CURRENT OFFERINGS OF

SdairGuarahtedIsurale 
uons

tgages on Real Estate underwritten by Adair Realty_ & Trust / -

have been paid, Principal and Interest, promptly on the due ~

1865-

rterruptedly 'for Sixty-one Years

idents for the Adair. Realty & Trust Company, we can supply your

from current offerings of Adair Bonds..

ervice:is off erMd to you without obligation and we hope you
on us for investment advice.

.AIRMU.RR-A

409-10 Murrah Bldg.,
PHONE 962
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7FOT THESPIANS TO PR SENT Y
TERRIBLE TANKERS TAKE

FORT FOOTBALL CROWN
BY BEATINGKELLEYS 10-

2nd Battalion Loses Title Aft(
Holding It Three Years.
Touchdown and Field

Goal in Last Period

The Terrible Tanks Saturday afte
noon realized their dream of defeatir
the 2nd Battalion 1)oughboys and di
it in such a.nmanner that there was n
roon left for argument. After a
even struggle for three quarters of th
game. the Caterpillar Conductors .uT
leashed an offensive that was not to b
denied ,and pushed *over a touchdow
on sollie of the" best football displaye
at Benning in many moons. Bennel
added the point by a perfect plaf
inenit, and then, to make assurane
doubly sure, Louie Joris booted a fiel
goal with Sweeney holding the ball, t
bring the count to ten to nothing.

Despite a last dying offensive b
the Kellys this ended. the scoring ani
the boys from Major Miller's organiza
tion are now the proud possessors o
the garrison championship pennant an(
the Infantry School News Cup, whic]
the Commandant presented to themi im
mediately after the game a fittin
reward for five years of intensive ef
fort.

It was a battle of Titans all the way
For three-fourths of the game til.
speed and deception of the Kellys an(
the brawn and spirit of the Tanker
battled to a stalemate. For the ulost
part the. play remained near miidfield
Then came the turning point. Til
Kels recovered a fumble within 19
y ards of a score and it seemed that
the garrison crown was again headed
for the headquarters of Major Bowen's
cohorts.

But Red Lindsey's gang rose to the
occasion and took the ball away on

(Continued. on page 2.)

Blackbird-

Wonders who. the Stewgent
was that asked the Ordnance
Departmenxt for a Pathfinder.

"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" WILIL INFANTRY BASKETEERS
SHOW TONIGHT AND TOMORROW WIN TWO FAST BATTLES. Puli.!..rmne r ON GYMNASIUM FLOOR0 Dramatic Club's First Public Performance Promises Fun and

er Laughter for Garrison Personnel Florida Gators Downed Mon-
day, 51-18; and B. A. C. De-'

The Dramatic Club will present tonight writing," but the public may rest as- feated Wednesday inand tomorrow night in the main War sured that all will give a good rendi- Thrilling 34-31 ContestDepartment Theater the three-act con- tion of their parts when the curtain.
r- edy nothing but the truth, under the di- goes up on this production. B. A. C. GameIg rection of .Lt..Frank.A. Deroin. lhe club is particularly fortunate in A desperate rally in the last fi veM The play is one of the most success,- its director for this play. Lt. Frank minutes of Wednesday'sganiein the ga-r-mo ful-aind best liked successes of the Amer.. A. )eroin, the club director, has taken rison gymnasium almost gave tie Birm-In ican stage. It deals particularly with ov er this play himself, with the assist- ingham Athletic club five a victory overae the attempt of Bob Barrett, young New ance of Captain John C. Newton. the Infantry's basketeers, but the Dough-n- York stock broker to do a "George It. Deroin started his dramatic ex- boys managed to, hang on long enougi
C Washing-ton" for twenty four hours and perience with tile Dramatic Club of to finish on the majority side of a 34n tell nothing but the plain unvarnislhed A m herst College and was later asso- to 31 score. The shai1  shooting ofd truth, the incentive being a bet of ten ciated with Eugene O'Neill and his Kammerer and Roosma was pittedft thousand dollars tnd the hand (if his father, James O'Neill'. He- was for aga:nst the flashing floor work and accu-1fair lady. Complications injected into several ears connected with Liebler rate aim of Charley Vincent and Cald-lthe plot by two fair (-horines nearly i Co., Harrison Grey Fiske, Addison well of the clubmei, and. it wastile sobd cause Ralston, senior partner of Bob's Pitt, Frederick 1 Sullivan, Priestley diets who got the verdict.o firm to lose his fortune and his happy Morrison and Reginald Barlow. Those Tie game while'perhaps failimg tohoime, but everything turns out happily who were at the. Plattsburg Training show somiething of the miechanical per-y at the end." 2a.ls in 1917 Wil renmemmber Major fection displayed by Olsen and hisd The Cast hasbeen carefully seiected 'Iarl ow as being instrumental in bring Swedes,".was -by far the fastest and mostfrom the cream of garrison talent and in- ing from. New York intact in speciai,] interesting played by the doughboys thisf sures a successful presentation. trains many. excellent dramatic pro- season. From" the opening tossup until
d THE CAST ductions. , the final whistle there was action, andh In 6rder of appearance. It-is little to say that Lt. Deroin plenty of it. Franz, Newman, RoosinaCiarence \Am Dtisen --- - - "knows his stuff" and, those who hav e 1 and Kamnmerer advanced the ball u1. . . seen the progress of rehearsals realize the floor with a display of teamwork--- -------------------------.A r n o l d R . C . S a n d e r t h a t a r e a l t r e a t i s i n s t o r e i n " N o t h - t h a t t h r i l l e d , w h i l e B 'e r r y p l a y e d a s t e a d y
E. M. Ralston .Fred . Caswei ing but the Truth." game in the standing guard berth. The• Bisho~p Doran ' ----------------- Alston ]Deas I "-13isciop Don ............------ Alnea In response to a demand from both clubmen aggregation, as well, showed ex-Dick Donnelly - . Allan J. Kennedy commissioned and enlisted personnel cellent team work, the Vincent brothers,Robert Bennett ---- Walter A. Dumas-of. the garrison;, it has been decided to Charley and Al, and Caldwell, one timeMrs. Ralston...........Roberta Bruceset aside certain blocks of seats as re.- 'Bama"football star, flashing some spark-Ethel Clark ............ Thelma M.urph Polin served sections. It is thoughtthat this ling dribbling and passing. But thoughGwendolyn Ralston ........ Garland Averi will be a convenience to many, especial-- fast and furious, the contest was singuMable Jackson ..... Ella Adair Roeets Ly those bringing ladies, as the seat', larlv free from roughness. Not a singleSable JacKson ---- Margaret C. Pickering will be reserved by row and number, personal foul was called on the Ala-M artha ----.-.------- --- - M artha'M , Bowen for each Of the two nights and pur-- bamians during the evening's pastime, -i

Lt. Sander has had experience. with chasers of reserved seats will have the remarkable performance.the Kismet Club of the University of a :assurance that their seats will be there. B. A. C. scored first on ,a free tossNebraska and in production at the Gov- waiting for them. At the same time3, by Charley Vincent shortly after the be-is well known in this garrison for hi tlat those buying general admission Kammerer sank the first of his floorleadersbip in the recent "stunt night" tickets may come either of the two goals n of theevening and put the In-

put on by the Dramatic Club. nights, and by arriving early, be sure fantry out in front.-Byrd took a passCaptain Dumas, who is-_playing the of getting good seats. " under the basket for a two-pointer, andlead, hits had much experience in col- A ticket for a reserved seat will be C. Vincent connected for one of twolege dramatics as critic and actor. sold only for the night indicated on tries from the charity line, to put theMrs. Avera'has given' much time to the-face thereof; tickets for general Clubmen in the lead 4 to 2. Then Kamni-dramaticsand has specialized in make admission will be good for either merer flipped one from near the middleup. She is especially versatile, being night. of the ocurt and Roosma followed in t3able to play both men's and women's Prices: tip the ball in for another pair of points.parts andwill'bring to the female lead Enlisted m~n (general admission) 25 and the Infantry was in the leadneverof this play a fine interpretation. Enlisted men (reserved seats).3..35c to be headed again. The first half countMrs. Roberts is well known .for her Officers, Warrant officers and civi- was 22 to 13.direction of "The Mayor and the Man- lians (general admission.) or (re- For the first ten-minutes of the fina~licure" early in the season. She has served seats)... . .............. 75e chapter it seemed that the dou'hboy,:also directed plays for the Fort Leav- Children .(general admission) 25c would make a runaway affair of th'eenwortb Dramatic Club and acted in Children (reserved seats)-------5c contest. Kamnierer continued to riner
thtclba wl.Box seats. ..... ...................... $1.00 the bell. with regularity, Roosnia wasSMiss Bowen has had the advantages Tickets may be purchased at: getting hot, and Franz "was playing" th(offered by Taiylor'S Expression School War Department Theater "floor in the style that only Flit can.

and has had parts in High School Dra- Officers' Club Midway of the period the score "wasmatics.. Organization orderly rooms 34 to "21 and everything looked safe.'The other members of the ceast have In Colunibus at" Wheat's Drug Store Then .out of a clear sky came the lighten-had some dramatic experience, the de- on Broad St. •- ing. Charley Vinent dribbled under thetails of whiCh are not available lat this ,(Continued on Page 2) . .(,Continued on page 2.).
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"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH"
WILL BE SHOWN TONIGHT

AND TOMORROW

(Continued from page 1)
Acknowledgement is due to Miss

Mary Pendleton and to Private Wil--
loughby Lynch, I. S. D., for the superb
posters made by them as a part of the
publicity for this production. These
posters are most attractive and will
arrest the attention of all who come
within eyeshot of them.

The scenery for the production has
been made by Captain Alan W. Jones
-with the material assistance -of Captain
Gustave J. Braun, and Lt. Claude F.
Burback. Both these last named of-
ficers have had much experience in build-
ing. stage and' spectators may be as-
sured thatthe stage settings will. be
fully up to required standards.

To further the success of the produc-
tion and to acquaint them with the Dra-
matic Club.in general, the Club's Publi-
city Manager, Lt. Colonel Jason M. Wall-
ing talked to the Kiwanis Club in Colum-
bus at their luncheon on Thursday noon.

The Kiwanis Club received Colonel Wall-
ing's talk with great enthusiasm.

The seat sale has been large and those
who desire to see this excellent pro-
duction will step lively if they have not
already provided themselves with seats.

As an additional publicity "stunt"

thousands of hand bills were distributed
by James Clayton, Commercial aviator
-from his plane -over Columbus on Thurs-
day afternoon., These bills weresought
far and wide as souvenirs of the first
public presentation by the Infantry
School Dramatic Club.

INFANTRY BASKETEERS
WIN TWO FAST BATTLES

ON GYMNASIUM FLOOR

(Continued from page 1)
basket and caged a double pointer, Cald-

well nonchalantly flipped one in fron
about the middle of the floor and a few

seconds later repeated for another duet
of counters. Then the Infantry begar
to play the old "freezeout" game, hold-
ing the ball as long as possible on ever 2

occasion. But in spite of the dilator3
tactics employed, Charley Vincent man
aged to drop-one through from* loni
range and Caldwell took a pass unde
the basket and netted the ball to brinf
the score to 34 to 31. Before any fur
ther damage could be done the timekeep
ers whistle ended the game.

Lineup and Summary:
Infantry (34):

R oosm a, F .. ..................-- ------- 6
Kammerer, F-...............-----------9
Newman, C-.......-.........--------------2
Franz, G-................---------------- 0
Berry, G. .-----------------------------0

Totals ----------------- 17
B. A. C. (31):

A. Vincent, F.......------------ 1
Caldwell, F...-- ............-------------4
Byrd, C.........-----------------------------2
S u d d eth , C -. .......-- ................... 0
F ergu son ., G -. .......................... 0
C. .V incent, G . ------------------ --- . 5

Total ._ ---------------------- 1 2

0U
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
3
0
0
4
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41
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20
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Florida Contest
Johnny Roosma went on a scoring

rampage Monday night and shot enough
points to-defeat the Florida Gators even
if his teammates had been whitewashed,
which, -it may be stated in passing, they
were not. Johnny's 31 markers added
to 20 counters tallied by his co-workers
brought the Infantry total to one over
the half century mark, while the visitors
from the Boom and Bunk commonwealth
could negotiate only 18 points during the
forty minutes of play.,

The affair was decidedly onesided from
the outset. Roosma tallied from- the
floor very shortly after the opening toss-
up and before the invading five knew
what it was all about the Infantry had
made eight points. Then Millman, Gator
forward, broke the monotony by sinking

Totals ..- .....- ...---------------------.25 1
FLORIDA, (18).
Milman, f.------ -------- 1
Wal.ker, f-..........------------------0 0
Dell, f. ------ 0 0
Smith, c-f. ---------------- 5 2
Delson, c.- - .........-------------------. 0 0
Kericofe, g-......-.......--------------0 0
Letzkus, g-------------- 1 1
Provost, g.------------ ....---------------- 0 0

Totals --------- .........------------------ 7 4
Foul goals atempted: Roosma

Newman 2, Franz, Smith 4, Letzkus
Millman, Walker 1, Kericofe 1.

51

If
2

4

FERRIBLE TANKERS TAKE
FORT FOOTBLL CROWN

BY BEATING KELLYS 10-0

(Continued from page 1)
downs. A driving offensive with
Sweeney and Bennett in the leading
)all carrying role gave the boys from
the 15th Tanks three first downs and
carried the pigskin 'beyond the center
of the gridiron. Then a fumble-an.I
the Kels had the ball. The danger seem-
ed over and the doughboy roosters
breathed a sigh of relief. But out of m
clear sky came the lightening. Another
f-inmble and the Tanks had the ball.
Three drives at the line failed to gain
Then Wiseman, canny Tank quarter,
elected to pass and Weenie Sweeney
-bbbed his toss for the prettiest aerial
-,d an(-e of the game. He was finally
d)wned on the 2nd Battalion 6 yard
line.

Three desperate drives advanced the
ball to within two yards-of the goal
line and then Sweeney dived over for
the- -emaining two yards. Bennett
added the point by an accurate place-
ment kick, as the north stands went
wild.

The Kellvs elected to receive the fol-
lowing kickoff, but there was another
fumble and the Tankers again threat-.
ened. A few drives at the line carried
the ball to the twenty yard line, where
the doughboy defense tightened and
held on three plays.. Tank strategists
rushed Joris into the game and Louie

calmly booted a perfect placement goal
to sew up the game. A final offensive
by the Kellys took the ball to within
ten yards of the Tanks' goal line, but
a pass was incomplete in the end zone
and the ball! went over. After the
Tankers had run a couple of plays the
final whistle blew and the game was
Over.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
I
a neat field goal to remove the big goose
egg opposite Florida on the scoreboard.
It was only a temporary check of the
soldier offensive, however, as Roosma
and his pals continued to add to their
total With unusual regularity. At the
half way point; the Doughboys led 24.
to 6. •

In the last chapter the Floridians made
a somewhat better showing. Smith, leng-
thy center played earnestly and strenu-
ously and kept the Infantryemn busy by
hWks fine dribbling and general floor work.
He sank four pretty shots during this
period and was conspicouos at every
stage-of the game. His good work pleas-
ed the fans mightily, but it had little
beaiing on the final outcome, as Roosma
continued his inspired shooting and the
soldier total mounted constantly.

In justice to the invading team, it
should be recorded that they encountered
all kinds of hard luck with their shoot-
ing. Time after time the ball rimmed
the basket, and then refused to fall in,
and this usually after the Gators had
worked the ball up the floor by some
nice passing.

Lineup and Summary: -

INFANTRY (51) . FG Pts.
Roosma, f-. .............--------- :.-----15 1 31
Kammerer, f. ..--.- .........-------------4. 0 8
Magagna, f...........----------------0 0 0
Newman, c-. .......----------------- 3 0 r,
McCallister, 1c.-................ 1 0 2
Franz, g. ----------------- 2 0 4
Matthews, g.--------------.-------------0 0 0
Sweeney, g-. .........----------------- 0 0 0
Berry, g-. .........------------------- 0 0 0

THE BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH
AND. RECORDS

SOLD BY

DAVIS 'SPORT. SHOP
Phone 879 Columbus, Ga.

I Lineup and summary.
Tanks (10) 2nd Bn. (0)
May --------------------- LE-----------Franz
Costello------------.LT--------------------.McCoy
Joris -------------- LG ---------- Pifero
Lindsey .................. C-... .... .. B rs

Lindey----- --........ Berish
Willingham------...RG--------DePratt
Bertelman - RT ........-------- McGuire
McKelvey.----*---RE.."-----------Davis
Wisemnan.........---------Q ---------. Kjelstrom
Mlynczak-............ LH---------- I--...Oikari
Bennett------------.RH.........----------Taylor
Sweeney---------..F ........ .- LuIteran

Score by quarters:
Tanks --------------- 0 0 0 10-10
2nd Bn.............--------------0 0 0 0- 0

Touchdown: Sweeney. Point after
touchdown: Bennett, by placement.
Goal from the field: Joris, by place-
ment. Substitutions: Ward for Joris,
Joris for Ward. 2nd Bn: Thompson
for Oikari, Oikari for Thompson,
Thompson for Oikari. Referee: Strup-
per (Ga.'Tech.) Umpire: Thomason
(Georgia.) Field Judge: Capt. Me-

January 21, 1927.

Guire (Harvard.) Head Linesman:

IA. Van Studdiford (Tulane.)

Park at C. A. MOrgan & Co.

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Chero~CoAV
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Brunswick- Balke-Collender
Equipment for Billiard Rooms

now in stock

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia

Fort Representative
C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M
J
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Embroidered towels as first prize were Mrs. Weston, Mrs. Yoder, Mrs. Lloyd

won by Mrs. Hays, Mrs. Brandhorst won Jones, Mrs. Shepard, Mrs. OlnsLead,
a pair of candlesticks and a hand paint-I Mrs. Barton and Mrs. Jaynes.
ed handkerchief was given Mrs. J. B * **
Green for low score. The other guests' -Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Jones will enter-
were Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Hardee, Mrs tain with luncheon: and bridge at the
Tharp, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. G. W. Price. shack next week.
Mrs. McAdams, Mrs. Lenow, Mrs. P. B. * * *
Rogers, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Battle, Mrs. Lt. and Mrs. James N. Ancrum enter-
Bolt and Mrs. Vinson. tained with supper before the hop last

* * * Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Green had as * * *

their guest last week Miss Ruth E. Mas- Lt. and Mrs. Murphy entertained with
on of Akron, Ohio. supper and bridge on Tuesday. evening.9

Colonel and Mrs. Jason M. Walling
will entertain with a dinner party before
the Draniatic Club presentation of
"Nothing But the Truth," at the Garri.
son Theater this Friday evening.

Miss Dorothy Gowen who will be one
of the bride's maids in attendance upon
Miss Peggy Kent, the daughter of Col-
onel Williami Kent, left Fort Benning
last Saturday to spend the week preced-
ing the wedding in Atlanta.

Colonel and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson will
drive to Atlanta next Saturday in order
to attend the wedding of Miss Peggy
Kent.

Captain and Mrs. Jewett C. Baker
gave a very attractive supper party last
Priday evening preceding the hop at the
Officer's Club Hop Room in honor of
their guest Miss Helen Olmstead. The
guests were Captain and Mrs. Fredrick
De Rohan, Captain and Mrs. Walter A.
Duamas, Lt. and Mrs. Robert C. Oliver,
i.rs. Strothers, Miss Betty CollinsMiss
Dorothy Gowen, Miss Katharine King-
man, Miss Anita Aultman, Miss Katha-
rine Lacey, Captain John W. Blue, Cap-
tain eGorge Read, Jr., Capt. Curtis De
Ware, Capt. Allison Barnett, Captain
Benjamin W. Venable; Captain John D.
Forsythe, Captain Emons B. Whisner, Lt.
Joseph A. Nichols and Mrs. Charles
Porter.

may be given.

Mrs. Mark I)oty and her sister Miss.
Anita Aultmiman were hostesses at a card
party on Thursday afternoon. Their
guests were Mrs. Albert E. Rothermich,
\'rs. Colummlabs 13. Len.ow, Mrs. Jewett C,
Baker, Mrs. Clarence B. Huebner, Mrs.
John A. Rogers, Mrs. Frederick S. Doll,
Miss NItlimarine Kingmian and Mrs. Hen-
ry H. Fay as tea guest. After. several
framies .tea and cake were served and
the prizes were awarded to Mrs. Lenow
for the highest score and Miss Kingman
as second high.

The 29th Infantry B1ridge Club met on
last Tuesday afternoon at the 29th In-
fantry Officer's Mess.

Mrs. Wait C. Johnson will entertain
with a morning bridge in honor of Miss.
Marie Du Val of*Washington., D; *C., the
guest of Miss Helen Dudley.

Mrs. A. S. Peake gave a luncheon on
Thursday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Me-
Chrystal of Atlaita. The guests Were
Mrs. Frank Cocheu, Mrs. Channing Del.
aplane, Mrs. Harris Pendleton, Mrs. W.
L. Roberts, Mrs- Carlin C. Stokely, Mrs.
George F. Dailey,-Mrs. Charles Ryder.
Mrs George Fibiger, Mrs. Merrill E.
Spalding,. Mrs. Dudley Chipley, Mrs R
E. Dismukes, Mrs. George Phillips, Mrs.
Phillip Peyton, Mrs. Frank H. Partridge
amnd Mrs. Arvid Croomoquist.

* - * *.

The Infantry School Glee Club miet a The Infantry School Woman's Climb
the Officer's Club on Tuesday evening met last Monday afternoon at the. Polo
to begin.practice.on- the "Pirates of Club.
Penzance."***

* . * "*' !- Mrs. Hurdis entertained With bridge
Mrs. E. W. Peach entertained• last last Thursday at her home. Prizes wert

week with four tables'of bridge-in hono -won. by Mrs: Pollin high, Mrs. Jones
-of -Miss • Anita°Aultman and.Mrs.-Jack ' [second and-.Mrs..Parker low. The other
son, who was the, guest of Mrs. Wait C. guests were, Mrs. Ladd, Mrs. Green,
Johnson. Mrs., Moore;.-Mrs." Boyd, Mrs. Hanblen,

the picture hac to mount a camnel several
times. At his first approach to the
placid appearing animal, he asked for a
ladder with which to clamber abroad
He finally mounted with the assistance

of the camel herder and after about
twenty minutes slid to the ground and
weakly made his way to his tent telling
the world he was sick enough to die and
afraid he wouldn't.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

.HUMES

for
MUSIC

KAYSER &
LILIENTHAL
BEAUTY SHOP

mah jongg. The .commissioned person-. Mrs. Harry L. Dale gave a charning Mr. and Mrs. Frank Green honored
nel ot the regiment being in regimental th e ir guest Miss Ruth E. Mason with
and garrison duties, these gatherings are bridge party of seven tables last-Tuesday I' guesoMisseRuThe.gMas withaj. ernoon at her home in honor of Miss tree tablesof bridge. The guests werean excellent iieans ,of renewing social Lt

Fisher, the guest of Mrs. Tamraz and Lt. and Mrs. George Smythe, Lt. and
contacts. The first men's prize, whichMrs. Harry who is leaving shortly for Mrs. Sears, Lt. and Mrs. Childs, Lt. andconsisted or a pair of Eglantine .spurs rs"r o"sevngsoty o r

wrashington, D. C. Prizes were won by Mrs. Lenow, Lt. and Mrs. Emmannel and
was won by Captain Edward E. Walker, Mrs. Barton W. Johnson, Mrs. Karistad Captain Saulnier
24th Infantry. The second, which was a .MrsB orri. *s*set f 2th nfanry nsiniawasse- a n d Mrs.. Norris.
set- of 24th nfantry insignia, was se- Captain and Mrs. Percy -Clarkson gave Prizes at the Infantry School bridge
cured-byCaptainArchelausL.Haim C ta dinner party at the Country C lub, on Club last Thursday afternoon were won
blen, 24th Infantry. Mrs. Walter T.b Saturday evening for Major and Mrs by Mrs. Brandhorst, and Mrs. Ladd.
Scott, having the highest lady's score was .Sack,vt r. M and rs. Bentley ChappellM r a
given a half dozen dessert glasses, and[aCkpt. and Mrsn Chappell, Mrs .3oyd had a card party for six-Mrs. Malclni E. Craig, being her nearestl Capt. and Mrs. Almond, Capt. and Mrs, r
Msmetitorw .sawaigeinher eondariet .'ountain, Capt. and Mrs. BurressMiss teen last Friday in honor of Mrs. Burns,competitor was awarded the. second prize Colns areto3Betty Collins, Capt.Barnett, Capt. of Chicago, the guest of Mrs. C. M.-Gale.
of a. Maderia luncheon cloth. Mrs. Ern-. George Read, Jr., Capt. and Mrs. Lay- Mrs. Burns won the first prize as wellest T. Jones won the mab jongg prize,"at
which".Jonswonrdtheabler . iman, Mr. and Mrs. McNulty. as the guest prize and Mrs. Brandhorstwhich was a card table. was second Mrs. Mable King won low

Mrs. Wait C. Johnson and Mrs. Pleas Major and Mrs A S Peake will give score. Chicken salad and coffee and
B. Rogers were the hostesses. To them a dinner of ten before'the play ."Noth-cake were served when the playing was
due the credit of providing a most en-o ing But the Truth" to be preseiied by over .
joyable evening entertainment-to the of- the nfantry School Dramatic Club on
ficers -and ladies of the 24th. Ithe Inf Saturday evening at the Post Theater. DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS

* *e*t oh*

Miss Katharine Lacey will be hostess Major and Mrs. George F. Dailey en- One of the most difficult tasks--Her-
.at a lai'gedinner party at the Country tertaoied with a very novel dinner.part bert Brenon had to surmount in the di-
Club preceding the dance this Saturday at which roast pig was served last rection of "Beau Geste," toplay 3 day
eyening. Thursday evening. The guests were starting Jan. 27, at Springer Opera

Colonel and Mrs. Frank Cocheu, Cblonei Homse was in obtaining a sufficient rum-Mrs. Stephen B.-Elkins, Captain and a, nd Mrs Wbilliai W. McCarion, Coo- ber of camels and nen that could ride
Mrs. Theodore Wessels, Colonel Wait C. mnel Paul'S. Halloran and Miss Halloran,!them.
o onnson, and Colonel j. M. Walling iiot-. Major ;:nd Mrs. Phillip Peyton, Major Several times the action of scenes had
ored to Atlanta last jaturday afternoon and Mrs. Edward C. Rose, Major and to be stopped on account of some actor
to see the tennis professionals particul- Mrs. A. S. Peake,. Major and Mrs. having a peculiar feeling in the pit of
arly Suzanne Lenglen. Charles Ryder, Major and Mrs. Tom his stomach caused by the swaying of his

* * * Fox and Captain and Mrs C. K. Fales. "ship of the desert." Anybody who has
Colonel and Mrs. Ge'orge E. Goodrich " * ever been afflicted with seasickness has

entertained with a dinner and bridge The Blue Lantern Gift Shop has an idea of how the camel riders mus,
party on Tuesday evening for twenty opened a tea, and sandwich section in have felt. The effect was the same.
guests,a addition to their gift line where parties. Pul Stewart, who played "Buddy" in

Manicuring

Marcels

IMPORTANT
We are making a specialty of

Permanent Waves at $12.00 for a
short time only.

Phone 1023 for appointment

1109 BROAD STREET

U°

in 1927

23,000 feet of additional floor space-

New Departments-

New Fixtures-

Filtered Air-

Greater varPiety of Merchandise-

and enlarged Kirven's service in every de-
partment.

Avail yourself of Kirven's service and
values.

"The .-Big Store"

Facials

The of ficers and ladies of the 24th In-
fantry assembled. on Thursday7 even-
ing January 14, 1927 at the -24tn 'In-
fantry- officer's club roomis and spent
an -enjoyable evening playing bridge and,
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Chattahoochee Valley Motor wsr

Club
I

The local Three A Motor Club h i t
its election of officers meeting Tuesd C]

of this week at the Ralston Hotel, Co- u,
lumbus, and elected Lt. Col. Gideon in
H. Williams and Mr. Frank E. Green, ai
of Ft. Benning, as members of the di

ai.
-Board of Directors. di

.The Chatahoochee Valley Motor in
Club, so named because it serves a 'V

territory of 75 miles radius about Co- r' C

lumbus and includes Ft. Benning in its ei
franchise, has also provided an ar- m
rangement whereby membership in the g(
American Automobile Association and ed

tc
standard Three A service may be ob- fc
tamned by\ Ft. Benning students and w
officers for one half of the regul,.r fo

club membership fee. P1
o

The special membership arrangement g(
entitles those connected with the In-- a
fantry School to the Three A emblem, sa

the identification card-bond, one year,O ic
subscription to ithe club magazine, free m
legal advice service, and free touring m
information in any Three A club in P1

the United States, of which there arc

now 855. ni
Mr. W. E. Austelle, of the Ft. Ben- tc

ning Service Station, has been desig- di
nated as the club representative at Ft. gg
Benning, and will receive applications ai
for membership and supply road infor-
mation. - ti

Mr. Columbus Roberts, of Colum d,
bus, was re-elected President of th .

Club, Mr. Joseph Jacobs, of the Co!
lumbus• Electric and Power Co., wn

elected vice-president; H. C. McCutch- t
en, legal advisor; H. 0. Davidsont
chairman finance committee; Josepi
Jacobs, chairman membership commit
tee; W. Cecil Neill, chairman legisla
tive committee; Leland J. Henderson
chairman advertising committee.

The club extends a cordial invita-

A very interesting and instructive mon-
graph was given to the assembled of-
cers of the 24th Infantry on Friday
anuary 7, 1927 by First Lt. Wallace
V. Brier, Jr. His subject was "The
raining of Mounted Messengers." "Con-
rning the duies these men are to per-
)rm Lt. Brier said,', the basis of all
ounted work is conservation-of the ani-
al1. The organization of the mounted
ctions of regimental and battalion
eadquarters provides sufficient person-
el and animals to enable them to ade-
uately discharge their duties Their
aining should be varied and include
1 functions they may be called upon
) perform. Properly operated, the
oun Led section has been shown by act-
ai practice to be able to transmit mes-
iges m,- -apidly and more accurately
an -ny other of the various means em-
toye ;n the Army, motorcycles alone
cep .
ThC rominence gained by machine
ins ring the World War has made
ay :ct concerning them of great inter-
t I all officers. On Monday, January
0, 1 27, 1st Lt. Robert C, Sanders, 24th
if a try, related to the officers of that
gi nt a brief historical account of
ie development of this weapon. A very
ite sting and not widely known• fact
lat d by him is that the first known
se e machine guns was by the Chinese

1437. These guns were composed of
-ver d barrels in groups fron 6 to 20,
ere hand loaded, and attained a cyclic
tte )f 200 shots a minute. Altho first
sed z centuries ago, guns sinmilar t,
me (c iginal models are in existence in
hinr, today.
During the War of 1870 the French

sed machine guns, but not understand-
g Lmeir proper function used them like
rtill, ry. In the performance of these
,utie- the guns did not prove to be of
ny great value, and so fell into great
isfa,"or with all armies. However, dur-
ig t me period from the American Civil
Tar to the World War, American in-
ento.s forsaw the future needs of a

ipid firing weapon and produced sev-
ral types. Despite the fact the various
ode:s were offered to the United States
over. ment, none. was officially accept-
CI, al. ho some were purchased and issued
) the Army and Navy. Our armed
)rces not. being fully equipped with this
eapon, our entry into the World War
)nc us unprepared to take . the field
rope 'ly. The necessity of a satisfact-
ry machino -in was realized by all
overt 4_%.. .... d army officers
nd .. -iately taken to
Itisf . -In April of 1917 Amer-
an ins inventors and manufacturersere ..equested to submit designs and
odels of rapid firing weapons. Among
tany others Mr. John M. Browning re-
lied in May, 1917, with his invention
hich is known as the Browning; machine
un. This gun is considered by a large
umlbc " of American and foreign officers
)be the best imachine gun ever pro-

iced. It was officially adopted by the
)vernment and probably will be the
un with which American troops will he
rmned in all future wars.

on tc Ft. Beaning residemts ant sta-.
ents :o visit the club headqumbrters

nd avail themselves of its service,

-- 7'3,KA TUG TO-GET IT OFF-
.1, lhe middle of the Channel sWim

me fair contestant suddenly dropyped
eIuo the sirface. When she finally

ared her manager was fra itic.
fat heavens, girl!" he crie "I

-. you were drowned! Wh T did
-e there?"

inre's a rock own there I parked
y gum mu on last year," answered the

Inmmm calmly.-Amer. Leg. Monthly

BILL AND WILL AND THE
ANNUAL PHYSICAL

EXAMINATION

Bill:-Did you take your annual phy-
sical examination?

Will:-No, I didn't have to.
Bill:-Why everyone has to take it.
Will:-Well I didn't. They gave it to

me.
Bill:-I for one am glad it's over

with. Now I know where I am at.
Will:-I don't need any examination

to tell where I am at.
Bill:-Why, how can you tell?
Will:-By hearing that band playing,

"We Lead The Way."
u3ill: Well they examined you to see

if you were all right, didn't they?
Will:- No. They tried to prove I was

all wrong.
Bill:--Did they find anything wrong

with you?
Will:-Yes. They said my heart was

mnissing.
Bill:-How did you explain that?
Will:-I told them I lost it when -1

was a Second Lieutenant.
Bill: What did the Doctor Say?
Well:-He said he didn't know a Sec-

ond Lieutenant had a heart.
Bill:--9Are your lungs all -rigt?
W'ill:-No. One of them is-left.
Bill:-I mean do you find it hard-to

draw your breath?
WIATll:-I don't know. I've never even

tried.
Bi1: You've never tried to draw your

breath?
ill:-I don't even know what it looks

like.
Bill:-Captain Will, you must think

that I'm. a moron.
'Aill:-No, I know you have only one

wife.
Bill:-I mean that you are trying to

intimate that I am half-witted.
Will:-Pardon. me Captain Bill, if I

seemed to flatter you.
Bill:-Are 'you under weight since you

came here to school?
W"ill:-No. I'm under arms.
Bill:-You don't. understand, me. I

recanmm what did the Doctor say about
your weight?

'Will:-He said if I got any lighter
I would have to transfer to the Sappers.

Bill:--Did he give you any reason?.
-Will: Yes. He said if I kept on losing

weight I would soon be under the ground
anyway.

Bill:-Did your teeth come out all
right?WVill: Yes. The Doctor said it was
the nicest looking piece of plate work
lie ever saw.,

Bill: Don't you have any teeth of

W:ill: Certainly. They are all my own.
Did you think I borrowed them?

Bill:--Can you get along without glass-
es?
Will:--Yes, I have had to use a hip flash

far eight y ears now.
Bill:--I mean do you have any spec-

tacles.
Will:--Not since the night, our colored

cook walked in her' sleep with her red
flannel nig'ht glown on.

Bill:-You don't understand me. Did
the Doctor give you 20-20 on your eyes,

W"ill:-No. He gave me 50-50. He said
I could see as good out of one as the
other.

Bill:--Are you still afflicted withca-
tarrh?

Will:--No. That fellow moved away,
but a auy across the hall from me has a
mandolin.

Bill:-Did the Doctor think that foot

'1

The U. S.- Army Motion Picture Ser-
vice at Fort Benning, Georgia will hold a
Charleston contest at that post for the
patrons of the 24th Infantry theatre duri
ing the week of January 17-23, 1927.
The contest will consist of exhibitions by
persons of both sexes performing sing-
ly and by mixed teams of male and
female dancers. Performance will be on
designated nights during this period, at
which time'a certain numberof those
participating will be selected to enter
the- finals. As there is a great deal, of
terpsichorean ability among the members
of the 24th Infantry and their friends,keen
competition will exist among them to be
chosen for entry in the concluding event
which will be held Sunday January 23,
1927. Prizes will be given to the winners
as follows: In the singles the )first
will be a month's free pass to-all per-
formances at the 24th Infantry theatre;
the second, a two week's pass; the third
one week's pass. One-prize only will be-
given in the mixed doubles and that will
be a month's pass for each member of
the team.

The-contest is causing a great deal of
interest among the members of the garri.-
son. Several persons have already sent
in their applications to enter. A special
section of the theatre has been reserved
for the officers and the other white per-
sons of the garrison. Those in charge
of the affair are 1st. Lt. Robb S. Mackie,
24th Infantry, and Captain F. S. Doll,
Infantry, regimental and garrison recre-
ation officers.

The judges have been selected with
great care so as to have persons who
are well qualified to determine the per.-
sons who not ohly are the best dancers
but also those who perform the Charle
ston in the most correct manner. These
judges are Master. Sergeant Jessie B.
Warfield, Sergeant William McCauley,
and Corporal Jesse P. Mays, all of the
24th Infantry..

ball had injured your hearing any?Will: I don't know. He got mad and
penalized me.

Bill:Vhy did he do that?
Will:-Well the fellow in front of me

was stooped over with his hands on his
knees and the Doctor yelled some num-
°bers at me. I thought he was signalling
for a kick and I got penalized for "off--
side."

Bill:-What did the Doctor think of
your figure?

Will:-He said I had a perfect 38, but
that I was a little small around the
chest.

Bill: Well,°what do you think of theannual physical examinations?
Wrill:- The whole thing is a (Edi-

tors Note: We are sorry to have to
leave out what is perhaps the most in-
teresting part of this conversation but
this paper must go through the mails.)

Bill: I'm surprised at you Captain
Will; but tell me what one thing has
caused you to lose so much weight?

Will :-Files.
Bill:- I don't understand you.
Will:--Why I lost a lot of files.
Bill:--Well will you tell me why you

didn't survey them?
Will:----(Editors Note: Evidently

from Capt. Will's remark he couldn't
survey them.)

HELPING CLIFFORD
Mrs. Stanhope" "Harry runs our car

almost day and night."
Mrs. Cassingham: "Oh, I wouldn't

think-of letting our Clifford run -the
car. He might get a flat tire and his
lungs are so weak I'm afraid he'd
never get it blown tip again.'-Amer.
Leg. Monthly.
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Student Officers 1.
Coal Wood Kindling.

Get your coal right from

WRIGHT
Try a sack of Turpentine

chips, the only thing to start
a fire on a cold morning.
$1.25 per sack.

Wright's Coal & Wood
Yard

Cor. 6th St. & 7th Ave.
Telephone No. 385

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

[tigh Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE

Blanchard&
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready'-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

DRINK

INFANTRY SCH

.1

Special msic at the -crotestant servi
Sunday morning and evening. All m(
lbers of the command cordially invit
Special invitation to the reserve and
tional guard officers.

ice
em
ted
na

Rent a Box In our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

)OL NEWS Page Five

You do'not have to park your

car to get waited on at

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Schedule of the Protestant services
Chaplain John T. DeBtvrdeleben ir
charge.

9:30 A. M. Sunday School; Classe
for all ages.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship; 'Spe
cial music; Address 1)he Protestant
Chaplain.

5:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor Socie-
ty.

6:00 P. M. Evening Worship; Special
ImnuSic by Miss Johnson and Pvt. Clark;
Inspirational Address.

6:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-weel!
Services.

7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Pray-
er meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf. Area,

7:00 P. M.,Fridays, Cottage prayc
meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Sunday School.

10 A. M.lMass, Sermon, Benediction.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.-Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters In the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
74.

JEWISH SERVICES
3:30 P. M. Each Sunday afternooi

in the Catholic Chapel, Conducted by
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthel, Chaplain C.
R. C.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in
charge.

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.--Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
A cordial invitation is extended to

all members of the Infantry School Coin
mand, their families, all civilian em-
.ployees and their families to attend any
and all of these exercise. .

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 68

First NationalI
flank

GeOrgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
ResourceS Over $2,000,000.00.
Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190
depeij .
yo. ..

C. Scho1121 Broad St. "
" '

Park at C. A. Morgan&.
Open till 10 o'clock. , of
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars,

CIVILIAN AND, ,
SHOES ANDEfO0

All the latest' iii

display in o,_at

We have a comp .
Children. Hosiery in all sh

POST Ej .

Diam,

1 1.

Is A A I --- sti Just drive up' to the curb and we
38. Inquire at Post Tailor Shop.

HUDSON SEDAN New tires. Ex- Good Soda, Cigars, Medicines
cellent condition. $400. Terms: Whitman's, Elmer's, Martha

$150 down, or will trade for smaller Washington Candiescar. C. T. Browning, Tel. 146 and 337
"FOR SALE Eighty lots in Ber ning _

Park and Annex. Values in this sub-
division have doubled within the past Hot l R "1
year and each house put up should in- H ot Ralstoncrease -the values of all lots consider- "Preeminent in Service and Courtesyably. I can make terms within reachof all. If interested call or' see Ser- [Pinner Dance each Wednesday even-
geant Risley, New Hospital, .Telph -.
478."

FOR SALE-Colonel Kent's r' eg1
-.3ter

thoroughbred "Bally Forest.?'- Goc *5
Jumper, suitable for ladies. Carib c sei 'e
at Infantry School Stables. ,
Brier for terms.

LOST-Small hexagonal gold .ni
case, with West Point Seal, Cli !'s

1923, on face and basket of f 1>er s
engraved on obverse. Finder ie a
return to Lieutenant Robert C. 0 Ivei
Headquarters, and receive rewardS):

DRESS MAKING-All work qran
teed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Quarters"14-
Phone 586.

FOR SALE-Chrysanthemums. ,Mr..
J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6 Phon\ 58C .

FOR SALE:-Police (Shepherd)(rpup
of excellent quality and of themos

beautiful type. Eligible to registie'r ii
the American Kennel Club. 1ric .
reasonable. Can be seen by arrhnge
ment with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone!f16
R-1. Call between 7:30 A. MY an,
4:00 P. M.



Place of meeting-Polo Club.
Date of meeting-First and Third

Monday.
Date of next meeting-February 7th.
Time-2:15.

Held Up?
CHEER UP' Poor oil holds

back your car just like a train

at a crossing You can pick

up many an extra minute if

you keep your crankcase full

of Havoline- the power oil.

Try a refill and see for

yourself.

there and the world over caused more
.istrss than any other such incident in

he history of modern times. But in
pite of long delay the fight is on to
eali7;e one of the greatest-services pos-
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LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

rNaNgeSHOLNWSJnurn2,197
"ble to render to man kind. For Capt.
poery has spoken to thousands of
'ythians and has aroused general inter-
st :n this great humanitarian endeavor
or no one could hear his message spok-
n as it is with poetic beauty, ringing
ith sincerity,-the sentiment of which
3 nothing short of sublime without know-
ng that here is an opportunity to be ta
art of a movement which in itself would
ustify one's existance.
While he was talking t9 the Woman's

,lub he received a telegram asking him
o hold himscelf in readiness to go on
hort notice to Washington to discuss
he Leper situation! God speed him on
is way and reward his noble efforts.
After the lecture Mrs. Cowley, in a

3aris gown of green ponne velvet and
ilver, danced two lovely'dances in her
sual wonderful way.
Mrs. Lough and Mrs. Frank Green

,ere hostesses at tea and the table was
o beautifully appointed that I can't
efrain from mentioning it.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

All members of the Infantry. School FWoman's Club are hereby reminded thaf si

January has five Mondays and special u
attention is. called to the fact that our
next regular meeting of the. Club will W
b e 6ruary 7th",. S(

At.the meeting on-last Monday af. r

ernoon it was the privilege of the Club
6o hear ..4-most ,extraordinary lecture by

rapt Gottfried W..Spoerry, now a.Stu-
lent officer, who 'while on duty in Ma,
Iila became interested in the Culion Lep-
r Colony and risked his life to go on a

Lour of investigation to this home of the
most hopless, most desolate, people of

R.1. earth's afflicted to see the condition,
to learn what was being done and what
should be done for, those, who, through
no fault of their own, are confined to
liviig death. He told us of "The Mercy
Ship" and its voyage once each year to
Culion to bring supplies--so scant. for
the great need .of the 5,600 lepers im-,

pris#)ned there that one almost apologizes
for -asing the word and loved ones tO
have a little visit with their beloved
doomed to eke out their miserable lives
on .. this-: seourged , spot. How eagerly
they. crowd the "dead line" hoping to
see-tome living proof-that they are not
forgotten and how; upon recognizing
,.familiar faces, they frantically wave
white rags through the polings to at-
tracti their attention! He told of the
miserable filthy nipa huts they live in-
the ,absurdly inadequate . hospital and
laboratory facilities, the two heroic
American Doctors who are giving their
lives, to the cause, the few native doctors
and :that wonderful group of twelve
Catholic sisters who, risking all, admini-
ster as best they, can to 5.600 patients-
doing more than all others to alleviate
the scourage of a disease, the ravages of
,which have blotted the history of man-
kind i-since its first preserved record, and
which today baffles all scenitfic investi-
gation. He explained some of the stages
in the development of the disease-the
torture of the treatments, so terrible that
only the most heroic are willing bear it
but which, if taken in time, render one
nga9tive only to have him shunned by his
former friends )and literally banished
from the hope of working where he could
make a living, and so exiled that he
longs to return to Culion and his leper
friends. The whole story he gave us
in. wonderfully well chosen words and
pictures on the screen to prove the truth
of words the whole hopeless story, from
h. - ship to the stony barren potters field
where they find rest in a miserable
nameless graves. But more than this he
told. us-for a man with Capt. Spoerry's
mind and heart and soul could not go on
such a journey and come away with
only, a tale of horror. Plans were made
then- :and there for help-definite, con-
er: *o.thinrs to relieve certain unbearable
Conditions and a. great plan worked out
and-sent for approval to the Supreme
Counfili of the Knights of Pythias
lthat mreat organi',ation whose veritable
tcornerstone is Brotherly L~ove, but the
["best laid ulans of mice and mnen oance
!aft aa'lee" and the delinquent delivery of
one simall package containing the pictures
of the conditions at Culion and resolu-
,tions and plans for helping the -lepers

PHONE 794

Exclusive Agents For
Bosch.and Sparton Radios

PRICED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF
ANY SIZE POCKETBOOK

A Demonstration will Convince You

Quality Furniture

H. ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone1152

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Some of the Things
We Can Do

REPAIR TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS
MAKE NEW CURTAINS
MAKE NEW SEAT COVERS
PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZE
STRAIGHTEN FENDERS
STRAIGHTEN BODIES
REPAIR. WOOD WORK
WELD -FENDERS
WELD BODIES
REPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS
REPAIR MUFFLERS.
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES

A STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALL
WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.

1420-22-1ST AVE. PHONE 3489.-

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Speakers at Every Price
Acme-Bosch-Crossley-Atwater Kent

Levy-Morton Company
PHONE 1443 1227 BROAD ST.

I
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FRIDAY JAN. 21
"Sparrows," starring Mary Pickford.,

:"the beloved," in a highly dramatic story
spiced with pleasing comedy. It depicts
Mary as a twelve year old girl, "Mama
Mollie," battling for her picturesque re-
tinue of orphans, against the harsh keep-
er of a baby farm. The plot is laid in
the southern swamp country.

"Phantom Police No. 6." - Herbert
Rawlinson.

SATURDAY JAN. 22
"The Lone Wolf Returns," featuring

Bert Lytell and Billy Dove in a drama
from the novel by Louis Joseph Vance.
The story treats of the reformation of
the master crook through an accidental
meeting with a New- York society girl,
while he loiters behind portiers in her
boudoir, in an effort to evade the author-
ities. It is the type of play which
arouses and holds interest through num-
erous highly dramatic and tense cli-
maxes.

"Your Own Back Yard." Our Gang-
The old crowd which keenly amuses the
grownups and insures the kiddies "the
usual treat of their young lives."

SUNDAY JAN. 23
"Everybodys Acting," featuring Betty

Bronson and Ford Sterling in a lense

MORE VALUE
THAN THE PRICE

SUGGESTS

DODGE BROS. Cars

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

MARTIN

--And---

RUGS

melodrama eased With luminous comedy.
It is a story of life behind the secenes
depicting strong parental love and a
pleasing climax.

"Felix Flirts With Fate."-Krazy Kat.
"Pathe News.'- Only fourteen days

old.
MONDAY JAN. 24"Poker Faces." A roaring riot of

sprightly comedy in dress clothes, feat-
uring Edward Everett Horton and Laura
LaPante. It is the story of a struggling
office worker who is given an unusual
chance to aid his employer. A series of
complications involving an actress, a
hired stenographer and prize fighters in-
sures continuous situations, which give
rise to uproarous laughter.

"Phantom Police No. 7." Herbert
Rawlinson.

TUESDAY JAN. 25
"The Man of the Forest." A seven reel

play, featuring Jack Holt in a wild west-
ern. Jack kidnaps a girl, swings her in-
to the saddle from a plunging buck-
board, engages in a hot fight with -an
outlaw gang, which is routed by Jack's
pet mountain lion. A panic ensues,
Jack is arrested, the lion frees him from
the clutches of the sheriff, then the cli-
max. The picture possesses plenty of
keen suspense.

"Jerry the Giant."--Animal Stars.
WEDNESDAY JAN. 26

"The Plastic Age," from the startling
novel of Youth, by Percy Marks. It
is the story of "a last Minute flapper,"
who falls in love with an "old fashioned
boy," and what happens, will startle par-
ents who never-have taken the trouble
to understand their children. This prom-
ises to be a rich, rare, and racy romance
of youthful love and temptation.

"Bill Grimm's Progress No. 7."
THURSDAY JAN. 27

"The Unknown Cavalier," featuring
Ken Maynard in a powerful romance laid
in torrid Death Valley. It deals with
a masked bandit'who is rampant near
the ranch of a beautiful girl. Hard
riding, deft horsemanship and keen shoot-
ing are the highlights of the picture.

"Pathe News"
FRIDAY JAN. 28

"Fascinating Youth," a Sam Ward pro-
duction with Charles' Rogers, Ivy Harris
and acast of the Junior Stars of 1926,
in a story of scenes behind the scenes in
the' movie world. Winter sports, ice
yachting, skiing, skating snow shoeing
and tobogganing-all have vital places
in the story. The snow covered moun-
tains of Lake Placid-furnishing the pict-
uresque background.

"Phantom Police No. 8." Herberi
Rawlinson.

PONTONIERS TRIM GAS_
BUMS IN COURT BATTLE

(By James R. Morrison)
'rhe Engineer Basketeers met and de-

feated the Gas Regiment, in a fast play-
ed game at the garrison gymnasium, 7:00
P. M. January 18, 1927. After a period
of several months inactivity the engineer
dribble and pass artists finally get back
into .action again. The lineup were a~s
follows:

ENGINEERS GAS REGIMENT.
lPerkins C ............ Smith

W igley y-------------- L F. _..-.............-W illiam s
Collins ......................- R F . ............... Palm er
Danielski ....---............ RG . ............- Lincoln
Elsea -......--................ L G -. ....... .. ......- N eil

Substituted for the Engineers, Cald-
well for Perking, Groves for Danielski,
McCarty for Elsea, and Breck for Mal-
tory. For the Gas Regiment, Dennis
for 'Palmer, Wilson for Williams, and
Lawrence for Lincoln.

The feature of the game was the bril-
iant playing of Perkins, and Palmer.
Perkins scored 10 out of his team's
)oints. While Palmer garnered 9 for his
team ,out of 20 points.

The final outcome was 21 to 20 in fav-
)r of the Engineers.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Oven till 10 o'clock. Sof'
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Quartermaster Corps,

RAIL TRANSPORTATION BRANCH
Our Master Mechanic, Mr. Whitaker,

is now eligible for membership in the
National Order of Pipe-smokers, he hay-.
ing renounced cigarettes with the-begin-
ning of the new year. In lieu of the
former ever-present "coffin tack" he may
now be seen calmly puffing away on his
trusted briar as he goes about his daily
duties.

The Quartermaster General has asked
for pictures of some of our railway
equipment in operation, same to be used
in connection with defense of the budget
before Congress. This will give our Will
Rogers, locomotive cranemarP (erstwhile
big-game-hunter), an opportunity to
break into the limelight and claim some
of the publicity now being capivated by
one of his namesakes.

UTILITIES DEPARTMENT
Lieut. Pottter has stolen our thunder

this week In Sunday's papers he had
an item regarding the number of frozen
pipes, etc., and the efficiency with which
this department handled the situation.,
We cansay no more. In fact, had it been
left to us, modesty would have forced
us to say far less. We only know that
the orders came in, by phone, note, and
word of mouth, just about as fas" as
we could receive them. In- the midst
of our other trials, the old wooden-wa-
ter mains gave up the ghost in several
different spots. Some day, when all these
wooden mains have rotted away, we
may get enough money from the Nat-onai
pocket book to put in cast iron mains.

MEXICO'LECTURER
HERE JANUARY 25

A free public lecture on Mexico will
be given by Peter W. Collins, interna-
tionally known socioligist and lecturer,
in Springer Opera House, January 25.
1926, at 8 o'clock, under the auspices of
Bishop Gross Council 1019 Knights of
Columbus. The lecture will be a popu-
lar presentation of democratic ideas and
institutions. The lecture is, arranged as
part of the Knights of Columbus Million
Dollar Campaign for the education of the
people against the domination of this con-
tinent by the Soviet.

FREEBOOTERS AND STUDENTS
POLO 'VICTORS LAST SUNDAY

Last Sunday, on Shannon Filed, the
polo teams of the Twenty-ninth Infantry,
the Freebooters, the Eighty-third Field
Artillery, and the Student Officers again
met for their weekly polo battles.

The first game, which was between the
Freebooters and the Twenty-ninth In-
fantry was a six period affair, and atthe cessation of hostilities, the Free.
booters were declared victors by-a five
to nothing count, Captain McClure had
a field day, scoring four of his teams
five points. The other goal was scored
by Major Smith,

The second game was fought to a
whirlwind finish between the Eighty-
third Field Artillery and the Student
Officers. At the end of the fourt h

period, the score was tied at two all. 'In
the last period, following some"very fast
play, the Student Officers counted the
winning goal, and the game was theirs.

* AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe IFactory,

EXPkMT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

.1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

1. HAVE YOU $25,000.00 TO
GAMBLE?

2. Have you an automobile?
3. Have you protection against

personal liability?
If you have No. 1 and No. 2, Youmay not need No. 3.
If you have No. 2 and No. ,, you

won't need No. 1.
if you have No. 2 with neither No. 1or No. 3, you are gambling now, and

might spend an hour with your budget
of income and expense very profitably,
figuring out how you could pay a court
judgment for $25,000.00 for permanent
injury to some pedestrian while oper-
ating your automobile.

If you haven't the $25,000, you
might have a chance to pay it out of
your monthly pay, and the Installmenti
would stretch over the next 12 or 14
years.

*We can protect you against this risk
at a surprisingly small cost.

What kind of a car have you?
Service to the Services

UNITED SERVICES AUTO-
MOBILE ASSOCIATION

Fort SamHouston, Texas

SP-RIN G E R
OPERA HOUSE

3 DAYS, STARTING
THURSDAY, JAN. 27

MATS. FRI. & SAT.

THE SEASON'S

GREATEST

MELO DRAMA"BEA*U

,Directed by
HERBERT BRENON

A New York Orchestra of
20 Pieces

Price's: Mat., 50c to $1.00
Evening 50c to $.1.50

Plus Tax

A Paramount Picture

SH.OT G U N S
Lefever, Winchester and Springfield Shot Guns

Hamilton and Winchester Rifles. Daisy Air Rifles
Remington and U. S. Amunition

HUBBARD ARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

FOF

1223
Broad St.

I THE HOME

Phone
268
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hcoiing the Olympic javelin thrower were
Sshatteredwith the javelin. He is still s(

wondering how large the fihiance office's b
symbol, for a javelin, will be on his pay n
roll. b

Pvt. Scheeler has disregarded all-per-in
suasi ons and is taking a discharge, a!

hand full of red sand and red sand
spurs back to the "Buckeye State" as

RG'TL. HQ. COMPANY a memento of six years in Benning. The

Corporal Mouring returned from a company wish you success and luck in v

three months re-enlistment furlough, and your new occupation. h
scm Our basketball team is in good -shape, b

says its good to be back in the Ar" 'D" Co., 79 to 5. We feel confi- s
again. It niust be, when.he came back Beating

w dent we can treat the rest of the regi- s
two weeks before his furlough was up. ment the same. "Fight, Team, Fight.'

Our 1st Sergeant is going tot You're defending a two year Regenta
quite frequently since he re-enlisted, andYw
the writer would like to know if Sgt. Title. CPL. "FOOTS" LYTLE.

O'Neil has persuaded him to become a
member of the Board of Trade. -

Pvts,. Freitas. and Mesawitz have been COMPANY "C" s

discharged per ETS this week and have Corp.Bolton is a real business man

left -the company 'totry civilian life for now. He has a typewriter and evry-r

a while. thing.

Ourycompany tailor issues a challenge Aboundader broke a grate in the kit-

to all Marathon walkers to a race, any chen stove. When his attention was

time, and distance and any place. Any brought to it. he said, "Put a wooden

one who feels as if he can give him a in,"that's using your head, old man.

run for his money, just leave your name .. PNt. Forbes cert ainly seemed to have a t

with the news writer and the race will kick in both hands .last Thursday night. I

be arranged to suit you, but take a tip The man from Special Units apparently

from one who tried him out and leave thought so.
him 'alone. He was seen at the Postex Jimmy Rose is still a little weak bul
one morning at ten o'clock walking. to- is on the road to recovery.

wards the company, and he made it back Bearded Ault has returned from the

by 9:59 to the company. "Egad, as Maj- Barber College.
or Hoople would say, "He sure must Giglio has the latest quotations .on

be some walker." bananas from Guatemala.
Our mess sergeant, (Andy Gump) Hey Bill! ! I. want my helmet.

Langston has been eating at the Postex Cpl. Vangrofski our "star football

Cafe quite regular of late, and- when player"- is back for'duty and pulling'his

questioned by the writer why must a first charge of quarters this date.

mess sergeant eat at the Cafe, he re- JOHN L. BIGGERSTAFF.

plied, "I just work in the Co., mess hall, C
thats all." 

COMPANY "D"

The secret is out,. ,Corporal Devoice The undersigned wishes to have iL

will not join the Board of Tirade until known that he has been relieved from

he retires, special duty at A. and R. office and

LARRY MITzEN. that this date he has executed a real
military Kitchen Police and. on Tues-

HQ. CO., FIRST BATTALION day expects to stand one of those full

The company is out for "full field" to- field battalion inspections. Ain't we got

day asthat is a part of our battalion fun?
training day schedule. ' Two new cbrporals have been imade

Sgt. Fitch, Cpl.. Bagley, Pvts. Cowan lately and the entire company united
and Enlish are back for duty since the in congratulating. them on achieving this

football season ended. coveted honor. Coveted is the word!We are enjoying our new Recreation The'two prompted lancejacks are Sini-

room to the limit. Private MeGaugh on J. Donald and Cutts Kinney. Donald

makes an excellent house keeper. is from the'Louisiana swamps while Kin-

Every man in this company seems to ney is up froin where men are men and

work harder and appreciate the general girls haven't seen the boyish bob yet.
surroundings more than they did a year Three of our lost boys bav e returned

ago. We.have new tents, a new recrea- tothe h6me fold Where fieals come three
tion room and several other improve- times a day and the bunks are comfort-
ments which have come about within the able. Bonnie B. Long, the Man from
past year. The company will continue Homme returned from a trek to Jefferson
to improve with a company commander Barracks where he says the prison mess
who's moto is "rise and shine." is rotten and the sentries are too. eager

Cpl. Black and Pfc. Combs have re- for target practice. George Smith man-
enlisted during the mointh so far,, and aged to get a little bit farther. lie re-
we still have two other bright prospects ported in to Jeffersonville, Indiana
during the remainder of the month, where he secured transportation .to Eort

Sgt. Honevcut has returned from a 90 Beaning. The mysterious Williams canme
days furlough, but to the regret of the back from the jungles sadder but wiser

company he expects to leave us agaimi
soon by means of purchase. HQ. C. 2ND BATTALION

• J. JUSTICE. Sergeant Lowe and Private Serio were
discharged the 14th and himediatelv/ re-

COMPANY "A" enlisted for another three years. Private
Lieut. Newman's "Orange and Blue" Serio is spending a three month furlough

Bastekteers won there first two sched- at Auburn,-New* York' while Sergeant

uled games of the season by wide mar- Lowe preferred Geogia.climate the re-

gins. 'We are justly proud of our bas- mainder of the winter.

ke+'hall team. Keep up the good-work. Corporal Palmer will be discharged

Corp. Clark wears a. broad smile all the 22nd and will re-enlist the 23rd

day. 1long now, and can you blame him? Seems -as if all 'the old gang will be
He is to he discharged per the ETS together another three years.

route next month and states that he will Sergeant Lowe and Corporal Holland

be a civilian for the rest of his natural spent the week end in"South Georgia.

life. 'Ve. have an idea that "Charlie" Reported as having a fine time, and

will be hack to "A" Co.. within the re- have already placed a special order

quired three months, collect his bonus with the Post Exchange for stationery.

and smend another "hitch" with us Private Harrell returned from fur'

scalo says he is in search for another lough spent at his home in Tennessee.

"gold bricking" lJob now that the foot- Like all others he spent his ration checi

ball season i. over 11 is said that for stamps. ,

Scalzo is bucking for Deweiler's posi- Private Ebbers our new recreation

tion as Recreation Room Orderly. room orderly must be a jinx to the con-
SNOOKS. pany pool sharks, as all their names ap-

pear on the book for tickets.

COMPANY "B" Well boys it's like *this; you know

u\l of .1. C. Johnson's hopes of be-. what I mean. Atta boy Hedge.

Our efficient and good looking supply
ergeant; Gilbert N. Stragant has at
ast inmet the one of his choice. We are
ot sure, but have sufficient reason to
)elieve that he will soon be a married
Lan.

W. H. BIGGERSTAFF.

COMPANY "F"
Frosty "Rabbit" Crawford bid fare-

yell to us on the 15th and left for his
ome in Ill. Better come back Rabbit--
)efore Zero weather gets you.--"Yard-
tick" Dilley went along with him to
ee him safe, etc.

Sylvester has returned to his old Coin-
)any after failure in love. Welcome
iack-Dunc,

The company Basketball squad is in
rood shape and are fast making them-
3elves dreaded contestants on the court.
They defeated "G" (Company Sunday
norning score 25 to 19, Barron, a re-
ruit, was the star of the morning.
Capt. Dager:-"Walls are you a Cor-

)oral?
Walls:-No, but I am willing to be.
Cpl. Carlin left for a long furlough

to be spent in New Orleans. We hope
he- weathers the storm. "

PAUL K. ARMSTEAD.

COMPANY "G"
Sergeant- Swaney -loves to go on "pig

hunts." He enjoyshriding 'horses so well.
After serving three years with "G"'

Company, Corp. Kuhn leaves this week
for the inore moderate climate of Pa.
We regret very much to lose Corp. Kuhn
andwish him nuch joy aid success im the
future.

Sergeant Sutherland is taking a cor-
resl)ondence course in Sunday School
lessons. From the letters he receives
lately he derives many beautiful verses
of divine nature.

The mess sergeant gave the monthly
smoker for the company this past Satur-
day evening-at 6:00 o'clock. We were
fortunate in having as guests -the 2nd
Battalion football team and .members
of the 29th Infantry Band, Ev'eryoni'e
seemed to enjoy the good eats and fine
music. Heres to the next one Sgt. Brown.

WALTER, .ROWELL.

COMPANY "H"
Last Friday evening, .the Basket 'ball,

team -of Company "H" took-it upon
themselves to go down and administer a
trouncing to-the "G" Company teani.
It looks as though the.Company will have
a good teaim to put on the court this
year. They think that they can hold
their own with the best of them.. Tha
is the kind of spirit thiat has won many
contests,="

The mnembers of the Company who

Howard Bus Line, Inc.'
OPERATING UNDER- GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus" Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. -6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00.
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "
10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

410 PHONES 224
CITY POST

were on the 2nd Bn. Foot Ball Team.
have sojourned to the fields in quest of
game. Here's hoping that they have
more luck than the Company had when
they went . hog hunting.

As I am feeling rather indispose(I
today, those who have requested thi.
their names be published in the New,
must wait until the next time. Don i
give up, the ship- though, for allwill
come to him who waits. Just Ask Coi..

porail Poe!
BENARD-B. SWAYZE.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

COURTEOUS, -EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365%A days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION

and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triagle Streets.
H. W. Patterson H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr Manager.

%PL US

1. A record of sixty-one years without loss to any
investor.

2. The.unconditional guarantee of Adair Realty
and Trust Company with capital, surplus and
profits .over $2,500,000.

3. The optional.surety guarantee of a large in-
demnity company With resources over $30,-
000,000.

6'y2% WITHSAFETY

MURRAH and MU RAH
• , 409-10 MUrrah Bldg.

Columbus Phone 962

S
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DOUGHBOY BASKEETEERS
TO MEET MACON STARS

ON, COURT TOMORRO,
Former College Luminaries ii

Lineup of Schofield Sons
Team Which Plays in
Gym Saturday Night

-An extra attraction has been added t
the Infantry basketball schedule by se
curing a game for tomorrow night wit
the Schofield Sons five from Macor
This team is under the leadership c
"Young" Stribling, Georgia's pugilisti

_pride, but on account of the recent ad
dition to his family, Strib himself wil
not be with the visitors. The game wil
be played in the garrison gym startin
at the usual hour, 7:30.

The exact lineup of the invaders is no
known, but it is known that they include
in their roster several former college
players of note. There is "Buncie" Skin
ner, last year one of the main cogs ii
the Albany Y machine, and before that
four year man on the quintet of the
Mercer Bears, Then there's Denicke, who
performed on the court for Georgia Tedin years gone by. And there's Long
another former Bruin. Doughboy bas.
keteers, have played against these star'
before and know that it's not going to
be any easy matter to take the scalp of
the lads from over in the "Heart of
Georgia."

Led by Johnny Roosma, the soldier
five is fit and rearing to go. Ever since
the game here with the Albany Y, in
which the doughboys aim was poor, the
team has showed a marked improvement.
Roosma's sharpshooting is almost inspir-
ed, while Kammerer and Newman are
getting better and better every day.
With Franz to- flash over the floor in his
usual sensational style and Berry to
stand guard over the basket, the military
aggregation is in fine shape to win.

A STEP UP THE LADDER
President: "We're going to have to

get a new office boyj

Manager: - "Why not advance one of
the most deserving of the vice-presi-
dents?"-Amer. Leg. Monthly.
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other actors. Probably the uneasiness
shown on the faces of the characters
was not entirely acting.

I

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
SHOW..BY DRAMATIC CLUB

V IS PRONOUNCED SUCCES,
n Two Performances of Famou

Comedy Declared Best
Amateur Productions

Ever at Benning

o The Dramatic Club presented-the thre
-act comedy "Nothing But the Truth

at the Garrison Theater last Friday an(
f Saturday. Every soldier in the audienc
c remained in his seat until the final cur
- tain and then a large group rose am

spontaneously applauded. This is the tru
test of success before an audience mad(
up mostly of John Bucks, for Johnn3

t is a fellow who loves to razz anythin1
e and everything, and really genuine ap

plause from a soldier audience is wortI
_ more than several thousand commenda.

tory words by the most erudite critic
The members of'the "Nothing But the

e Truth Cast" should feel well repaid foi
their long and arduous toil.

i The play, as presented by the club,
1showed painstaking direction and great

attention to every detail of production.
As one competent critic said in a lettei
complimenting the club, "The show Was

F splendid-the best production of its kind
F ever given at Fort Benning. The

director and actors cannot be given too
much credit. However, they only lived
up to the expectations of the audience."

While it would be more or less im-
proper to draw comparisons between the
individuals of the cast, it must be said
that the performances of Lt. Caswell and
%Mrs. Bruce stood out as remarkable.
Not that their acting was So much super-
ior to the rest of the cast, but neither
has had a great deal of previous experi-
ence and therefore their work was more
meritorious. Lt. Deas as the Bishop
elicited much favorable comment as to
his versatility, as his recent dancing ex-
hibitions were fresh in the hinds of the
commentators.

BEAU GESTE

Three members of the cast of "Beau
Geste," now playing twice daily at Sprin-
ger Opera House had the unpleasant ex-
perience of having real bullets whiz near
heads and feet while the picture was be-
inig tak~en.

Director Herbert Brenon had made
several experiments in an effort to obtain
a realistic effect of bullets striking near
the actors. Small charges of power con-
cealed in the walls of the fort and ex-
ploded to raise the dust a bullet striking
should make, was not satisfactory nor
were any of the other methods.

"Buck" Jones, a famous trick shot ex-
pert was, hired then and while he had all
thae confidence in the world in being able
to strike closely and yet safely his con-
fidence was not entirely shared by Wil-
liam Powell, Norman Trevor and thce
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"No," replied Hizzonor, "I never did,

ut I dare say they deserve it."-Amer.
,eg, Monthly.
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Roosma, F -.---......-...------------- 17
Kammerer, F....---------------.5
Newman, C. .............
Berry, G-........ ----...................
Franz, G.................-----------------
Sweeney, F . ...... ................----..
Mag'a rna, F....................---------.0
McCallister, C...------ ------.---- -0
Hamscher, G..---------------.---------

Totals...........-------------- -------.26
((ontinned on Paeo 2)I

ROWMA TALLIES 35
IS DOUGHBOYS BEAT

-MILLIGAN QUINTET
s Tennessee Collegians Put Up

Great Fight, But Lose
.53-33, After Tying

Four Times

P The 3uffaloes from little Milligan Col-
lege up in Tennessee invaded the gar-
rison gymnasium Monday and threw
quite escare irpto the Infantry.baske-
teers, but the extraordinary shooting
of Johrny Roosma enabled the doughboys
to go c n to a comfortable 53 to 33 vie
tory af er the visitors had tied the-score,
four tines in the second half, the last
time at 28 to 28.The E oldiers started rapidly and rolled
up 8 points before Payne, Milligan centerwho led his team in scoring, caged a
two pointer. Kammerer pulled ar 'Olsdn
from ti e side-lines and Roosma arched
one through froii near the middle" 6f the
court to make it 12-2. Up to thiS point
the visitors were completely outclassed,
but after taking time out for e a con-
terence they came back witha vengeance
and gradually overhauled the dqughboysto tie t:me score !at 18 all, half a minute
before the rest period. Roosma and; New-:
man se red in rapid succession a tte
Infantrv led 22 to 18 at the half way
mark..

Openiag the second half Chiirsto and
Payne ccored side line tosses and dead-
locked things again. Then the. teams
alternated in making 2-pointers- until
the count reached 28 each. On each
occasion the Infantry took the lead only
to see3 "[illigan retaliate. Here Roosma
was seiied with a brainstorm of' some-
thing ar d sank four field goals in rapid
successin. This spurt settled, t(he re-
sult. T iereafter the visitors were help.-
less, while Johnny and his pals cofitinued
to roll up the score.

Roosma's 35 points," 17 field and.I foul ,
goal, speak for themselves. As 6ie root-
er remarked "How can you miss when
you've got perfret aim," while th Milli-
gan scorer remarked disgistedly "Helli
it would take a' shotgun to guard thatin n. -9 J o . A . ... ,. .,- .

an." Johnny was ably assisted by his
teammates ih making his big scor e.

For Milligan Payne was high gun with
7 field goals fo 14-. points. C. Spring-
field caged 4 from the flooi.1 all t long
range. Christo 'played the ,floor)in finestye. The Visiting eam was ia fast
passing hard pla'ying gang, and h:ad they
been pitted against ordinatry' oppiosition
would have been hard 'to beat.

Lineup and Sp'mmary: -
Infantry (53): ::i .

ARTILLERY'S CHIEF
ON OFFICIAL TRIP

TOFORT BENNING
Major GeneralSnow Arrived

Thursday for Visit to The
Infantry School and 83rd

Field. Artillery.

Major General William J. Snow, Chief
of Field Artillery, arrived at Fort Ben-
ning Thursday at 11:30 a. m. for an offi-
cial visit to the Infantry School. He
was met at the entrance to the garrison
by an escort of a full war strength com-
pany of the 29th Infantry commanded
by Major Burton E. Bowen, 29th In-
fantry. The appropriate salute was ren-
dered by a battery of the 83rd Field
Artillery. The distinguished visitor was
conducted to the quarters of the Com-
mandant, Brigadier General Edgar T.
Collins, whose guest he will be during
his stay at the fort.

Thursday night General Snow was the
guest of Major Robert S. 'Donaldson,
commanding the 83rd Field Artillery at
a brilliant reception. Many other social
and official functions were arranged for
the visiting Chief during his stay here.

Major General William J. Snow was
born in New York, December 16, 1868.
He was appointed to the Military Acad-
emy from New Jersey and after gradu-
ation at West Point was appointed 2nd
Lieutenant of Artillery, July 1, 1891. He
attained the grade of 1st Lieutenant in
1898, gained his captaincy in 1901 and
was promoted to Major March 3, 1911.
On June 3, 1916 he was made Lt. Colonel,
and his appointment as Colonel followed
rapidly on July 1, 1916.

Soon after the outbreak of the war
with Germany he was made Brigadier
General, National Army, in Augst, 1917
and commanded the 156th Field Artillery
Brigade at Fort Jackson, until February
l0, 1918, when he was made the first
'Chief of Field Artillery of the United
States army. His duties as chief then
called him to Washington. Promoted to
Major General, National Army in June,
1918 he continued his duties as Chief of
Field Artillery throughout the rest of the
war:-.- For his services in this capacity
he was awarded the Distinguished Ser-
vice Medal, with the following citation:
'For especially meritorious and conspicu-
ous service in planning and executing
those measures responsible for the ef-Ficiency of the Field Artillery during the

General Snow has remained as Chief
f Field Artillery 'ever since, first under
recess appointment that expired March

, 1921. and later, after confirmation
V the Senate as Major General, U. S. A.
inee March 28, 1921.

HIS HONOR'S ROUND
A certain ultra-candid judge was a

",est at dinner in the new household
vh - the young wife asked:

"Did you ever try any of my bis-
vits, -Jude?"
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ENGINEERS DEFEAT TANKER
FIVE FROM "B" COMPANY

(By James R. Morrison)
Company "A" Seventh Engineers won

a fast played Basketball game ,fron
Company "B" Fifteenth Tank Battalion
Thursday night January 20, 1927, at- gar-
rison gymnasium. For the Engineers
Collins and Danielski led the van i
scoring, while Tomzak and Mabry star-
red for the Tanks. The final score was
17 to 12 in favor of the engineers.

Lineup and Summary;
Engineers: G FG 1'ts.
Perkins, f-. ...........--------------- 1 02.
C(lins, f. ---------------- 2 1 5
McCarty, c. ----------------1 G 2
Wigl-, c.1----------------1 12
l)arniclski, g-. .......-------------- 2--- 0 1
Mallory, g. --------------- 1 0 2

Total ---------------------------------------8 i 17
Tanks:
Sander, g ---------------- 0
,Balleny, f. .........--------------- I1
Mabry, c...----- ..........---------------2
Wiseman, g-.........--------------I
Tomzak, g. --------------- 2

Total*.------------- .......------------------ 6

0
2.
.4.
2
4

ROOSMA TALLIES 35
AS DOUGHBOYS BEAT

MILLIGAN QUINTET

(Continue from Page 1)
Milligan (33):
A. Grant, F. ------------- 1 0 2
Christo, F. ...........--------------- 1 0 2
Payne, C..----------------.............. 7 0 .14
J. Grant, G-.........-------------.2 1 5
C. Springfield, G-...........---------4. -0 8
Bullington, F-.........--------------- 0 0 0
W ilder, F. .........- ....-- I .-------------- 1 0 .2
H. Springfield, G.---------0 0 0

Totals ........-- ........-----------------16 1 33
Foul goals attempted. Roosma 1, New-

man 1, Wilder 1, A. Grant 2, J. Grant
1, Payne 2.

R. H. McNulty Co

General Insurance

120.7 First Ave. Ph. 788-J

HUMES
USIC....

music.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

I
4

r lAIN- 1 1% 1 %-.F N.-F 2-4 I'l A-, v v -- p

MATTRESSES
\Vc aLe equipped to thoroughly re-

I ,V ate and1 make new your old niat-

Iresses by our expert sanitary process.
irompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia
runsxvick- Balke-Collender

Equipment for Billiard Rooms

now in stock

F OST ..E CANGE,
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia

Muse o~g.ee motor , Com any
CAD ILLAC-HUD SON-ESSEX

COLUMBUS, GA.

Cheroaola
Fort Representative

C. M., KNOWLES-

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

I1

OLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear Gasoline
Guarantees Cleaner Garmealts.

LEANEST RUGS AND ART'SQUARESI

.c 
Vacuum, Process

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202



The Infantry School Dramatic Club
presented a most successful three .ct
comedy ,Nothing .But the Truth" 1,st
Friday and Saturday. evenings at the
Post Theatre.. Lt" Frank Deroin di-
rected the excellent cast, consisting of
Mrs.° WV. L. Roberts, Mrs. Pollin, Mrtn.
A. D. Bruce, Mrs. Pickering, Mrs. Avera,
Miss Martla Bowen, Capt. Walter A.
Dumas, Lt. Fred W. Caswell, Capt. Al-
cn, Lt. Arnold R. C. Sander, and Lt.
Alston Deas. The costumes for the
ladies were lent them, the courtesy of
Kayser-Lillienthal of Columbus and tbos.,
for the men by A. C. Chancellor. [ie
piano was furnished by Humes Music
Co.

* * *

The Art Club. branch of the Woman's
Club met last Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Ralph Kingman., Many new
members have -joined. since Christmas and
the work is found both entertaining and
useful.

*- * * .

Miss Helen Holbert of Chicago was
the guest of Miss Betty Collins last
week. Miss Holbert visited Miss Collins
last fall and the many friends she made
are happy to learn of her return to the
Post.

Mrs. William A. Squires entertained
with a Bridge Party last Thursday af-
ternoon.

Much consternation was caused on
Sunday by the accident of Mrs. John
I. Fountain on the last hunt when her
horse stumbled in a shell hole. Mrs.
Fountain who is now in the Post Hospi-
tal was thrown and suffered concussion
of the brain.,

The Literary Branch., of the Woman's
Club met on Monday at -the home of
Mrs. Cook to review and discuss Modern
English Literature.,

Capt. and Mrs. George P. Weston,
83rd Field Artillery announce the birth
of a son at the Post Hospital on Jan.
21st.

Mrs. E. E. Lewis entertained with a
Bridge Luncheon on Thursday afternoon-

Capt. and Mrs.. A. P., Croonquist will
give a dinner party at Biglerville the
evening before the hop.

A very pleasant morning was enjoyed
last Sunday by those .who attended the
Hunt and Hunt Breakfast at the Polo
Club. As usual a long fast ride gave
the hunters a keen appetite for thefood and entertainment which followed,

SAfter singing the old English Hunt
Songs individual donations to the fun
were made by Mrs. Cowley with a Rus-
sian dance ably executed in riding clothes
and the appropriate, boots, Mrs. Ryder
and Miss Bechy Hill with a sample of'Charleston and a chorus in song.

The Child Welfare Branch of the Wo-
man's Club met last Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. J. C. Neuton.

Miss Anita .Aultmnan the daughter of
Gen. Aultman of Ft. Beni. Harrison re-

turned to her home last Monday. Miss
Aultman has been the guest of her sister
Mrs. Mark Doty for several month in
the Post.

The invitations which Maj. and Mrs.
Charles W. Ryder issued for a dance on
Feb. 1st bave been recalled owing to the
death of Mrs. Ryder's father, Capt. H,
P. Perrine U. S. A. retired.

Lieut. and Mrs. S. A. Becklev will

INFANTRY SCHOOL' NEWS Page Three
entertain with a Bridge Party this Satur- Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd entertained with tertain with a dinner party at Bigler-day evening at their home. a card party of four tables on Wednes- viliethisFriday evening before th "hop.* * * day afternoon. The guests, were Mrs. * * *Mrs. George Potter gave a Bridge. Spiller, Mrs. Little, Mrs. Hurdis, Mrs. Many army ladies attended the BridgeParty in honor of Mrs. Harris. Green, Mrs. Griswold, Mrs. King, Mrs. Party given under the auspices of the* * Power, Mrs. Garrison, Mrs. Silvester, Federation of Wowen's Club. Mrs. RoyAt the 29th Infantry Bridge Club last Mrs. Dale, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Ralph Lynd, Mrs. Henry Lyon, Miss VirginiaTuesday Week, Mrs. J. 1B. Gowen won Smith, Mrs. Pales and Mrs. Cooke. Jacobs and Mrs. P. C. Wilder, two to athe first prize a filet lace center piece *table Others were Mrs. A. B. War-and Mrs. Smithers won the second prize Owing to the illness of Mrs. Edward field, Mrs. Dougherty, Mrs. Georgea pair of embroidered pillow cases. M. Almond in the Post Hospital the din- Kingsley, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. C. It* * ner dance to be given at Biglerville by Crim, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Joyce and Mrs.Last Wednesday evening the officers of Capt. and Mrs.. Almond was cancelled. Theodore Schimdtthe 5th and 50th Infantrygave a dinner * * * dt•dance reunion in honor. of Col. H. E. Mrs. James T..Dawson entertained the Miss Katharine Lacey entertained aKnight at the Ralston Hotel. 83rd Field Artillery Bridge Club last large dinner party at the Country Club* * Tuesday afternoon at her home. The last Saturday.Lieut. and Mrs. Wade Johnson enter- first prize was won by Mrs. Lloyd Jones.tained last Thursday evening of lasP * 'eweek with eight tables of Bridge in honor Mrs. Jones and. Mrs. Ellie entertained Patronize NewsAdvertisers.of the officers and ladies of the Medical at the Log Cabin with a bridge luncheonCorps. on Tuesday afternoon. There were six COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND

* * * tables of bridge and prizes were award- RELIABLE SERVICE-Lieut. and Mrs. Stewart Beckley re- ed at each table. 24 Hours a day-365 (lays a year.tfirned on Tuesday of last week froniE *leave. They have been visiting their Mrs. Moses F. Cowley gave an attrac- ELECTRIC IGHTING, POWER,families at Roanoke, Va., and Chester, tive bridge party Tuesday of last week. TRANSPORTATION
and GASIPa. Mrs. Fountain won the first prize. Mrs.* * * Sebastain won the second prize and Mrs.Many parties have been planned for Keatley cut.the consolation. Colum bus Electric.the dinner dance at Biglerville 'this Fri- * * * Dday. Dinner will be served at eight Capt and Mrs. Lavman will give a & Power Co.o'clock so it is requested that guests ar- dirner party at the i2ountry Club be- Brive on time and dancing will begin at, fore the dinner dance this Saturday I Broad and-Triagle Streets.ten. Among those who will entertain evening. H. W. Patterson, H.M. Harding,are Maj. and Mrs. Russ, Capt. and Mrs.I * * Sales Mgr Manager.Croonquist and Maj. and Mrs. Stockley. Lieut. and Mrs. Levert Yoder will en-

I'

faO Di stinctio0

N certainforeign countries if a
firm is privileged to serve his
Majesty the King, that firm may

then advertise itself as "hatter or
clothier or shoe store by appointment
to his Majesty.,1 It is a mark of dis-
tinction.

But in our country a'-
firm merits di.stinction,
not for serving one
customer efficiently,
but for serving all cus-
tomers efficiently. This
kind of service is typi-
cally American. Such
stores always create
confidence and are de-
pendable.

In shoe repairing all
shops displaying the official sign of
the Goodyear Welt Shoe Repairing
System are recognized everywhere
as "shoe repairers to the people." It
is their mark of distinction.

These shops were awarded the sign
because of the uniform standard of
excellence in their workmanship--

WE HAVE THE OFFICIAL SIGN

BOSTON SHOE FACTORY
Philip 'Fienberg, Prop.

Quick Service

1248 Broad St. Phone 565

and will retain the sign only by the
Continued uniform standard of excel-
lence in their workmanship.

This is possible because our hun-
dreds of expert shoemaking mechan-
ics, through- frequent inspection, are

at all times in close
touch with every Offi-
cial Sign shop and will
remove the sign the
moment our standard
is abandoned.
Such shops are ren-

dering you and your
community a genuine
service. They are wor-
thy of and entitled to
your shoe repairing.
T h e i r identification

mark is the official sign reDroduced
here.

Our Inspection is Your Protection .

116



l)aire Four . ...

A resume of the plays to be pre- By Ad.
sented each week will-be published Congress has finally decided that the

Vol. V. Jan. 28, 1927 No. 19 in this column. Army mustodern F
S.PRICES: 

* .*

ever Friay wthot exenseto te gv- (.~ Aults 15 Dniy-25 Sunay. a Modern Fare lS

The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the g- Adults, 15c Dily-25c Sunday. The Ledger informs us that the

ernment by the office of the IPublicity [ Children Under 12-lOc T are being boosted asa health resort;-

Off icer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- Daily Including Sunday. This is evidently a Swiss movement.
O f ic r T e I n a tr.Sh ol.o r e n

nin_, Ga. 
I This....-* * -* ,

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In- FRIDAY JAN. 28 Success in life depends largely on

Columbus, Ga. (Phone 0.10-.) .J.o '.'\ FascinatingYotaSn'Wr whether one( ae foe' okad

Captain G. hn 10. Commandant Editor arproduction with Charles Rogers,.iv' version or an aversion.
Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, CommandantHarsnda 

asofhe rmun **

Captain John M. Hite ...... ....... .........Editor HarOswaldd 
aucastntoxitaeionrhasuno

1st Lieut. George L. Pctter ...--Asst. Editor Junior Stars of 1926, in a story of scenes No Oswal

Corporal Henry Averill .... Sports Editor behind the scenes in the movie world.Mr.C. T. Browning .... Business Manager - , Wntrepotereyahtnckingsa

S- "EioWinter sports,ice yachting, skiing, skat of driving a car while under the influ-

Miss Katharine Kingman .- 
vciety 

Editor
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling -- 'ontributor 

ing snow shoeing and tobogganing-all ence of liqu

.. Mrs."auleStele,'24hnhave vital places in the story. The snow *efio

Mrs.Captain Paul Steele, 24th Infantry, inSucitoCeer a pt a ost inteei adntrcie a-covered mountains of Lake Placid, furn- One deplorable angle of flapperism is

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year vy i ail i interesting and instructive man- Oedp

50c per year in big blocks through orderly ier, related to the officers of that reg ishing the picturesque background. that so many minors are becoming "gold-

rooms. Single copies.on sale at Post ment the strategical and tactical prin- "Phantom Police No. 8." Herbert diggers.".

Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c.

Advertising rates.* hr.i: ch. We ciples involved in the battle of Liao
th , gt io i-eject any advertis- .Yang, fought on the Kuan Tung Penin- SATURDAY JAN. 29 It is quite possible that historians of

tim utue wil rferLoOtis a th Ag

ing matter. sula and Manchuria during the Russo- "The Wild Horse Stampede," starring the'future

All checks should be mailed to the In- Japanese War. In addition to having Jack Hoxie with his remarkable -horse of Steal.

fantry School News, Fort Benning, made a thorough and exhaustive study picture; brim full of excitement; a stam- * * *pedeCloudScfhust, hotssheFodie SYNOYMOU-- AN-GOW

Entered as second class mail matter, of the subject, Captain Steele, within pede, couds of dust, shots, the bodies SYNOND

April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort the past two years, has been personally of a man and a girl amid the center Country Club:-A gathering place for

Beaning, Ga.,under the act of Mareh , conducted over the battle field by offi- of the melee. agriculturistsoandffarm-hands.

1879. Acceptance for mailing aseial the Japanese Gnr Sf H "ur Athletic l b -a pla er et

rate of postage provided for ir section cerstaf H "LuhigLais 
ofRoc. 

tr

1103, act of October 3,.1917, a, thorized thus was able to inform his audience SUNDAY JAN. 30 pugilists,,

August 27, 1924. not onyof matters of -written historical. 
*NDY*AN 3

only n"Flesh and The Devil," starring Jon And now if some of our amateur

value, but of his-own personal observa- ibert, Greta Garbo and Lars Hanson housewives would only turn profession-

Speculation in Army - Navy tions as well. With this back ground of

knowledge the remarks of Captain Steele in a tense drama of before the war in als.

FootballTicketse 
a great Germany, during the most militaristiv * * *

F l kreso dolwigtaneadperiod of that nation. It is a lavish The world now awaits a financial gen

impression upon his audience, adaption of Sudermann's classic "The ius who will discover some way in which

Considerable newspaper publi, ty con- In the early part of his address, Cap- Undying Past." The theme penetrates a debt w ill contract as easily as it is

cerning the large number of t. ets in tdin Steele explained the historical causes deeply into the heart of European soci- contracted .

the han oseu oth rmy-of the Russo-Japanese War and. the logical condition-,

e hnds of speculators for t . myfatrthbtleoLod***factors entering into the battle of Liao "Wicked City,"-Fables. The motor-bus is still endeavoring t.

Navy Football Game led the Ar y Ath-.Yang. Concerning the battle itself he . Kinograms" displace the locomotive-even at the

letic Assciation to employ sp, ial in- gave full detail of the personnel, and , MispaerI

vestigators to determine what A rmy tic- material. The tactical positions of the MONDAY. JAN. 31 grade crossing

o.im- Russians and their plan of operations "Love 'Emand Leave 'Em,"-Frank

kets had-been permitted ta get nto ir- were described with great clearness. ' The Tutles sparkling comedy of life,'love We-are saving the rest of our column

proper hands. Through these iy vestiga- Japanese scheme of attack and the ele- and laughter in a New York department] for next Friday-We just happened t'

tors it was learned that the reports Of ments that contributed to their victory store. The " 'Em' in this case equally remember that this is Thrift Week.

the number 0f tickets offered ')r sale were related in such a concise ad defi- pertains to the man as well as the flap-

was greatly exaggerated. In m( t case:" nite manner that all undprptood ,the per. You are left to guess the, rest. The chan I hate

sbasic reasons for the Japanese success "Phantom Police No. 9."- Herbert Is Willie' Smallbasc.uccssHe 
acts as if

the speculators stated thatwh !,e they in this engagement. The outstanding :Rawlinson. He knows it all.

did not have the tickets at h d they features of the battle. of Liao Yang, TUESDAY FEB, 1-Columbus Enquirer-Sun

had access to large blocks of rmy or Captain Steele said were "That a num- "False Alarm."-A spectacular love b
Cadet tickets, which upon foll w Up erically superior force (Russians) con. drama of a hero of the flames. ThisThbidIht

provd nt tbethecasnfratfed ground of their own choice picture boasts an all star cast headed Tis orralwy gon

provd no tobe tm cse. nd ortiiedas desired by their 6wn by Mary Carr, Ralph Lewis, Dorothy is chvrs on.

Of those tickets offered for saee many leaders, were deliberately attacked and Ravier and Maurice Costello. Hscern n

were identified and were easily traced defated, by a weaker force. (Japa- "Isn't Love Cuckoo." Sennett.

to those members to whom they w/ere is- nese.") . WEDNESDAY FEB. 2 LA \A. M T
sued who have been called upoi to ex- "That the tactics adopted by the. Japa- "The Boy Friend," starring a new DA O D

plain why these tickets were p, r.i ted nese in splitting their forces to threaten satellite Marceline Day, in a satire on DA O D

. the Russian line of communications when modern etiquette in an attempt to decide .WATCHES, JEWELRY

to be diverted from their prol ,e. the Japanese had been repulsed in all at- the following questions: Should a-bache- Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Considerable embarrassment ha ' L acks on. the advance position was a great lor entertain a married woman in his Grand Theatre

........ ,l -mher~q nnd renlies rec, to ,.klc hut was the decisive factor in the apartment unchaperoned? Should amen.

date indicate that in the, maj( 0y f defecat of the Russians." cnuthsfacebfr taking out an-

cases the difficulty was caused raugh In closing Captain Steele quoted Von other girl? Can a boy friend betrusted IS

the tickets having passed through several Moltke as authority for the, statement aswell as a girl friend? The play prom- In

hands until the holders felt little person- that "all is uncertain in war from the ises some rich and rare decisions. HaveYou an Automobile?

al responsibility for their proper use. beginning except the amount of will pow- "Wild Roomer."-A Whirlwind con- A sho
on 

army struck a pedestrian and broke

Final actiosen er and energy desplayed by the Coin- edy. his arm . Sat was Immediately filed.

by the Athletic Board when all replies mander-in-Chief and his will Vower and THURSDAY FEB. 3 As the lieutenant vas a member of
. . ... 

, " f a tu r ingmW a n e r th isCa s o c iaa 
no 

nh 
idscwillep ou 

rep ua 
ni

have been received. energy will be the deciding element in "The Great Gatsb" lFEtr i asiat inancarrid our plics.

This investigation indicated a lack of battle," and then lie said "the priciple Thliability rce, the aidthe loss

proper regard for the certificate for of this remark was effectively illustrated Baxter in a social satire 
revedG m ling an un-

soa s ntetc' known side of Gotham's "Jazz Genera- $2000.00. .

several cases. This disclosure is most re- sian leader lacked initiative and his inde- tion This is a Paramount production lability

grettable in that the applications as iin an a cllaing methods caused This Is-the most dangerous of allcotta i upiinl tov If you

whole indicate that most of oar membersthe downfall' of the Russian Army. On L. Lasky. " ers oowe p r lee you ofall

are "playing the ame" with us to se- the other hand the Japanese commanderPatheNews"

hdistributionofticketsemloed tactics which might have ap- FRIDAY FEB. 4 worry, trouble, lossof time and ex-

prop.er dstres employed t s .riens 
with association attorneys and

and on finding that they cannot ue peared to be rash but in fact were 1 "Upstage," starring Norma Shearer in association money.

personal use tickets requested for them- brilliant example of judicious exploitation a Monte Bell production of back stage Don't neglect this important matter.

selves, have returned them to this office of an expected weakness in his adversary life of the vaudeville. The play depicts Exam
together 

tsonfrwritef ore 
givingide-

for exchange. t With correct selection of the the life of an actress from before t haven',ton r s, gv de -

The investigation also showed that the weakest point in the Russian defensive time she enters the stage until she blos-

imnlications of newspaper articles to the system. The insight into the. character soms out an 'accomplished actress and

effect that many tickets issued to cadets and plan of battle of his opponent, as the many trials, tribulations and suc- UNITED SERVICES AUTO-

were offered for sale, were wholly with-, displayed by- the Japanese Commander cesses withstood during her career. MOBILE ASSOCIATION

out basis in fact.-Bulletin By Army at this enragement, showed that he had "Phantom Police No. 10." - Herbert Fort Sam Iouston, Texas

Athletic Association. the capabilities of a great commander." Rawlinson. ........
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Coal

Try a sack of Turpentine
chips, the only thing to start
a fire on a cold morning.
$1.25 per sack.

Wright's Coal & Wood
Yard

Cor. 6th St. & 7th Ave.
Telephone No. 385

Blanchard &Booth COE

1126 Broad, St.. Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

DRINK

Schedule of the Protestant services,
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben in
clmrge..

9:30 A. M.--Sunday School; Classes
for all ages.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship; Spe-
cial music; Address by the Protestant
Chaplain.

5:30 P. M.--Christian Endeavor Socic-

Starter's
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANI

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-AL.
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-iST. AVE. PHONE 68W

*-.7

Si'.

depenu
you a]

C. Sch omb
1121 Broad St. I

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
hranches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

",'QUALITY" - - "SERVICE"

ty.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship; Special

music by Miss Johnson and Pvt. Clark;
.Inspirational Address.

6:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-week
Services.

7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Pray-
er meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf. Area.

7:00 P. M.--Fridays, Cottage prayer
meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Sunday School.

10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.-Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
74.

JEWISH SERVICES
3:30 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Conducted by
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthel, Chaplain C.
R. C.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

Chaplain'Alexander W. Thomas in
charge.

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
A cordial invitation is extended to

all members of the Infantry School Coin
mand, their families, all civilian em-
ployees and their families to attend any
and all of these exercise,.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Sof*
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

FOR- SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

LOST-Orange Colored Scarf, with vari-
colors. On last, Wednesday, between
New Hospital and First Division Road.
Call 68.

A BARGAIN:-Fine Tuxedo suit,- size
38. Inquire at Post Tailor Shop.

HUDSON SEDAN-New tires. Ex-
cellent condition. $400. Terms:

$150 down, or will trade for smaller
car., C. T. Browning, Tel. 146 and 337

"FOR SALE-Eighty lots in Benning
Park and Annex. Values in this sub-
division have doubled within the past
year and each house put up shom.]d in-
crease the values of all lots :cofsider-
ably. I can make terms within "rm'-h
of all. If interested call or see
geant Risley, New Hospital, Telephrone,
478."

FOR SALE-Colonel Kent's thoro'-h-

bred Saddle Horse "Bally Forest."'
Good jumper, suitable for ladies. Car
be seen at Infantry School Stables. See,.
Lt. Brier for" terms.

LOST-Small hexagonal gold vanity
case, with West Point Seal, Class of'

1923,. on face and basket of flowers.
engraved on obverse. Finder please.,
return to Lieutenant Robert C. Oliveir', •

Headquarters, and receive reward.

DRESS MAKING-All work guara-I,
teed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-1.
Phone 586.

FOR SALE:-Police (Sheplerd) puius
of excellent quality and of the most

beautiful type. Eligible to registet iigi
the American Kennel Club. Prces
reasonable. Can be seen by arrang¢e- 1
ment with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 116,
R-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. and
4:00 P. M.

CIVILIAN AND M
SHOES*AND HOS

All the latest stylesini:,
display in our store and at v

We have a complete st
Children. Hosiery in all sha,POST E.

You do not have to park your
car to get waited on at

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Just drive up to the curb and we
will serve you promptly

Good Soda, Cigars, Medicines
Whitman's, Elmer's,. Martha

Washington Candies

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.
. No Cover Charge

SprW'? .. ention given Bridge Lunch-
t-7, Tj, gand Banquets

TnAiT' %V A . LTrlrrTt"01

04

£

'1

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benntng Representtitive:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
an(] Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. -Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

h

I

I

Diamoll



INFANTRY

Numerous changes have taken place
Held Upe in th company since we laid aside theSCHEER UP Poor oil holds pencil last week.

back your car just like a train Former Cpl. Sanders is receiving the
at a crossing Yoa can pick, congratulations of his many friends on
up many an extra minute if his promotion to Sgt.
you keep you crankcase full "Red Shepherd" has been promoted to
of Havoline-the power oil. Cpl, and placed in charge of the recre-
Try a i,l and see fa, ation room,, he measures up to be a good
3rturself. house keeper.

Sgt.,Honeycut, Cpl. Irving, Pvts. Me-
0" Gaugh, Simpson and Haygood stepped

...7 out in the great beyond during the past
week by route of discharge.

Sgt. Fitch, Cpl. Bagley, Pvts. Co'wan
gi. and English probably will not be able

to navigate properly during the week-

Park at C. A. Morgan& Co. end if they attend the foot ball ban-
till_ "0 " lok- Soft. 'quet Thursday-p. m., which of course

Open t O l ; ithey expect to do "
Drinks, Drugs and Cig..s ' . - Pfc. Green has -been placed on D. S,

with the M. P. Co., we hope it isn't a
case of another good man gone wrong.

41 a Pfc. Giles succumbed to the matrimon-
ial epidemic recently, "Poor Girl."

We have in the 'company.with us 1st
Lieut. H. H. Harris who recently re-
turned from Panama. Lieut. Harris is
a former 29th Infantry Officer and we
are glad. to have him back.

J.. JUSTICE.

COMPANY "A"
"A" Company's Basketball Artists con-

tinue to demonstrate their-superiority in
the pass and dribble game and are im-
proving each day. On January 19th the
Battalion Championship was decisively
settled when Company "13" fell in defeat
before the well trained offense of thv.2

.."A" Company quintet. With "Hank"
Miller "Deadshot" Skelton, as forwards,
"Pete" Magagna and "Mike" Fesnick as
as guards, and. Hamscher at center aided
by the very able services of Azbill, Me-

'Carty, Scalzo and Snooks we have a com-
bination that will be "hard to beat."
Out of a very small amount of material
with which to work, Lt. Newman has,

{ truly, developed a winning team and is to
be congratulated for his achievement.

All men who wish-to donate -to a sum

to. purchase for Fitzpatrick a bottle of
furniture polish with which to polish
his Victrola, kindly advise the writer
to that effect. Better change the needle
,Fitz," -you'll wear out that record.

e -ICorp. Jason Fugate wishes to be
taught the art of playing checkers, any
Volunteers for this work?

Shmuel P. Freeman and Dan G. Fer-
guson have returned from furlough with-
out losing their appetites and both state
that they had a very enjoyable time.
Bet"! they missed their good ol' army
slumS.

.- . SNOOKS.
. " COMPANY "B"

AXfter a brief stay in the hospital, we

have with us again Pvt. R. E. Johnson.
Glad to see you out .again, Johnson.

Tho' we had all hopes shot to pieces
for" another Regimental Championship,

>" when we met "A" Co., the other . day.
one !of their backers was heard say, "Gee!
We; like to have not beat. them." The
charity line did the dirty work for us.

. Sveral new names have been added to
the,]list of NCOS in the Company. W.
E. King, Cannon, W. J. Jordon and
Skipper are the latest ones. We haven't
heard anyone-say that they'ie not glad
to see it.

Several Cadets, from Riverside- Acad-
emy, are with us for a few days, to learn
more.of the Army, we suppose. They
sure came to a good place to get the
real inside dope.

CPL. "FOOTS" LYTLE.

COMPANY "C"
Everyone thought Robledo was from

HOOL NEWS January 28, 1927

Lefever, Winchester and Sprinfield Shot Guns

Hamilton and Winchester Rifles. Daisy Air Rifles

Remington and U. S. Amunition

vo.AR"WA E ..

Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

TAILORED-TO-MEASURESPRIN G..U.1T
For a short time we are offering beautiful pat-

terns in new spring suits, tailored to your individ-
ual measure at the following low price, which
will save you $10 or more if you place your order
no , Price for a short time only-

hian a''ila ao rngC.
Civilian and Military Tailors

1041 Broad

TH "RU TN W EC HONOAPHI
AND RE.CORDS

SOLD BY

Po89v,&lmuTSHOP
Phone 879 Columbus, Ga..

Phone 1090

I

4
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MARTIN
THE HOME OF

0ood Furniture
-And---

RUGS.
FOR THE HOME

1223 P
Broad St.

hon
268

Park at C. A. Morgan & (
Open till 10 o'clock. Sc
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

If

MORE VALUE
THAN THE PRICE

SUGGESTS

DODGE BROS. Cars

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

NOW BEING SHOWN AT

-SPRI NG E ROPERA HOUSE.
MATS. FRI. & SAT.

THE SEASON'S

GREATEST

MELO DRAMA

'EAU
GESTE"

Directed by
HERBERT BRENON

A New York Orchestra of
20 Pieces

Prices- Mat., 50c to $1.00
Evening 50c to $1.50

Plus Tax
A Paramount Picture

COMPANY "F"
Cpl. Costello decided to stav with us

for three more years, Good luck, Cos.
All the short timers in the company area little worried, some of them are in

doubt what to do.
Cpl. Truitt to 1st Sgt.;-Cpl. Costello

has gone to town and I don't believe Tic
intends to re-enlist.

First Sgt.:-Well, what about it?
Cpl. Truitt:-In a. very mild tone of'voice:-Well if he doesn't re-enlist, I

don't see 1mw I can.
Cpl. Dykes is a little ii doubt about

re-enlisting, he donesn't think Uncle San
wants to feed him for three more yeras.

PAUL K. ARMSTEAD.

COMPANY "G"
Our Basketball team has been stepping

out lately, stepping over "F" Company
and wiping out "H" and Headquarter's
Company Saturday.

Sgt. Herring decided at the last mom.
ent to re-enlist, glad to have you with
us .Alfred.

Corporal White looks good with a full
field pack on his back after a long
period with the foot ball squad,.

I Hod(res is looking for something
hard to find, anyone having any informa-
tion, please turn same in to sumnlv room,

NV. C. ROWELL.

a foreign country, but he actually re-
ceived some mail the other day so we
came to the conclusion that he was from
Louisiana.

Corp. Stanley S. Billiter was signally
honored by an invitation from the Batta-
lion Commander to attend the banquet
given the 1st Battalion Football Team.
Of course Vangrofski and Darnarfol will
attend. '*!,t

One thing we would like to know-
what is the matter with Bolton.

What was Mick Sullivan -doing in the
Day Room at Mid-night-He was ad-
vancing his "dogs" across the chess board,
we guess. Did you form the Queens
Gambit on that green player, Mick.

Hey Bill, how many "dashes" are you
shy.

I Want my Helmet.
JOHN LOIS BIGGERSTAFF.

fl

HQ. CO. 2ND-BATTALION
Lt. Tatom was recently assigned to the

company as Bn.-. We are glad to have
Lt. Tatom with the company again.

Sgt. F. C. Davis the Regimental
draftsman and landscape artist was dis-
charged the 2st, but could not resist
re-enlisting.

Pvt. Lamastus won the honor of being
the co's most handsome man in spite of
all the competition opposing him. He
leads the way to North Highland.

In the recent beauty contest, Pvt.
Griggs was given first'place as order'
room sheik, with our pleasant lookinig
top-kick a close second, while the writer
and Lefty Carnes tied for third. We
urgently request that the contest be held
again, as Carnes is displeased with the
decision.

Considering the disadvantage' of so lit-
tie time to practice, the company basket-
ball team made an excellent showing in
th'e Battalion tournament.

It is a good thing that a certain tert
in the company has an overhead exic.

W. H. BIGGERSTAFF.

COMPANY "E"
Due to the absent mind of our re-

1orter we failed to have any notes in
lost weeks edition. There was a slight
na~stake in our notes of two weeks a,.'o,
n;mnciy that Cpl. Boling and Cpl. Miscar
have decided to take on another hitch

a-1f are now on a re-enlistment furlourh.
Cpil. Felber has been granted a 45 day
ee:lt'sion on his furlough.
'l'je basketball team won the Bn.

chanlpionship from "G" Co., Sunday.
The "Snuff King" and "Hi" Davis were
prominent figures in the game. We have
had quite a number of re-enlistments in
the last two weeks, our acting top kick
and Sgt. Mathews H. will be with us
for three more.

JESSIE L. TAYLOR.

Acme--osch-Crossley-Atwater KentLuevy-Maorton Company
PHONE 1443 1227 BROAD ST.

........... ..
:....

...... ~. .. .... .. . .

' Quality Furniture

TH ROTHSCHILD
TheLeading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone
1152

COMPANY "H" . ers caine forward, not being satisfied
The Second Bat came through last with being the Regimcntal championwrestler in his. weight, and claimed thc

week at the fights and won the-tilt, only crwi he15 bonds. H.url
crown in the 15 poufid :class .He- surety

loosing one bout, and that by--a-.very did fool the hunch, of:us, orie.-&man tsmall marg.in. As usual, Companrty "H" i the ext'ent of two dollars,'"Bud". Gormanhad representatives entered, and as usu- came "ou t:'of the rut to wiihihisbout inal, they won their bouts. Private Piet- a four round tilt.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's'All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.It's Recommended for Childrp-n-

I

Speakers at Every Price

I
i

We, especially recommend that the. children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Sweet-Juicy-Large

ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT AND
TANGERINES

Our citrus fruit is extra rich in the Saluble Solids', thesalts and acids that make oranges both good and good foryou and guaranteed -free from frost.
Fresh carload brought here every week direct from.

our own groves near Orlando, Florida.

We Solicit Fort Benning Trade

MILLER, MEITIN & SHADER'...
10 West 10th St. Same o'id stand

Phone' 9182

.I

Exclusive Agents For
Bosch and Sparton Radios

PRICED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF
ANY_. SIZE POC-KETBOOK

A Demonstration will Convince You

Ja-nuary 28,'1927 INFANTRY SCHOOL Nrwq
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General the allowance of baggage that
a Cmay be shipped by an officer on perman-

ent change of station is based on the
weight actually shipped, and not the al-
lowance as prescribed in Army Regula-
tions 30-960, paragraph 10, and the al-

lowance is based on the Household goods
rate; therefore, when automobiles " are
included in shipment a. charge will. be
made, based on the rate and weight, re-
gardless of Whether the inclusion of the

UTILITIES DEPARTMENT automobile does or does not exceed the
This department takes great pride in prescribed allowance. Further informa-

the fact that the new bakery is now tion will be furnished as soon as a copy

in operation. A great deal of work went of the decision is received by this office.

into the preparation of this building,
which can be understood and appreciated PROPERTY OFFICE

only by those who took part in its erec- Tech. Sgt. Farley is now in charge

tion. The bakery-building was construc- of the Memorandum Rcceipt Section of

ted from approximately fifty percent the Property Branch. We hope that

salvaged material, and is by far the this addition to the force will permit

best bakery building in the Army. It of better service on memorandum re-

ranks next to the Hospital building in ceipt items.

importance at Fort Benning. The Quar- Certain enlisted men of the Quarter-:

termaster invites its patrons to make an master Corps were 'boning' away prc-

inspection of this building and the equip- paring for the coming examinations last

ment used in preparing a portion of their week, the sentry objected to their pres-

daily bread supply. This'building was ence in the Quartermaster Property of.-

completed only through the push and fice around 9:00 o'clock at night. The

constant efforts of the Quartermaster. next day these men were very energetic

If the weather dosen't turn off freez- in obtaining written permission to pursue
ing again, our plumbers will be back to their studies in the Property office at

normal in about ten days, but Mr. Quin- night.

ney on the water and sewers job appar-
ently never will get all water mains
stopped up, as they keep breaking fre- lAUNDRY
quently oif the employees of the Laundry carry

Y. out their plans for the coming sumnmer

TRANSPORTATION BRANCH

Unofficial information. has been re- "

-ceived by this office indicating that by
a recent decision of the Comptroller

Someofthe Things
We Can-Do

RPAIR TOPS

REPAIR CURTAINS
MAKE NEW CURTAINSNIA E-M -NW - EA Tr C0rits
PIETT IN WVND9H-1VELD GLASS
PUT I. DOOR "1.ASS .1I

.AI Ki t MITITEN FENDERS
STRAIOIITEN3 BODIES
RVPAIR WOOD WVORK
WVELD FENDERS
WIEL0D BODIES
REPAI T~RADIATORS
RECO RE RADIATORS
REPAIR MUFFLERS
STRAIGIITEN FRAMES

A STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALI
WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS,G A.
1420-22-1ST AVE.. PHONE 4S3.

DOLLAR DAY

vacations,-we will be well represented
over the country. Mrs. Reddy plans a
trip to New.York; Mrs. Heckert to Cin-:
cinnati; Markey to, Chicago and other
points; Mrs. Pope to St. Louis; while
the Superintendent and "family" are go-
ing to New York, Niagara Falls, through
Canada and back by Chicago. It must be
wonderful to have enough dough to even
contemplate such a trip-so says Mr.
Redding. ,Other employees are still
planning and their destinations cannot
be ascertained, but-other sections of the
country could be mentioned.

The writer has always cautioned driv-
ers of automobiles to stay on the right
hand side of the road. Mr. Hodge, our
IEngineer, has been converted and will
henceforth always say it's for the best
Last Saturday night he made a trip tn
Camp in a new Reo Roadster and by his
failure to keep to the right he allowed
a tree of pretty big dimensions to get ir
his way, also the front fence of a party
on Brown street. Tthe roadster has beer
in the hospital for three days but is ex-
pected to be out Wednesday. It wil
never be the same, however, says Mr
Hodae-and neither will he.

Business at the laundry is dull and tb(
National Guard Class will be welcomed

DOLLAR DAY

SAT I R DAY
January 29th

Bargains throughout the house in Men's and

Boys' Furnishings

"Where Your Dollar Does Its Duty"

INSURE YOUR INVESTMENTS
Adair bonds of all issues may beinsured atthe

option of the investor with one of the larger

inde nity companies at a cost of /of 1 per

cent per annum.

UNQUESTIONED SAFETY

EXCELLENT YIELD,

Call Us For Details

MURRAH and MURRAH
409-10 Mu~rrah Bldg.

Phone 962ColumbusCppos~ * -Transfer Station

(

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE .

EMPER PARATU BOND AND LIABILITY. INSUR-

ANCE PROVIDED.

The 'enlisted men of the 24th Infantry
were entertained Wednesday evening, SCHEDULE

January 19, 1927, at a dance given by Lv.olumbus Lv. Ft. Benning

the Service Company of that regiment., , 5) A. M. 6:00bu A. M.

First Sergeant William J, Miller, of 5:00 8:00 A
that organization, had charge of all de- 7:00 18:00

tails incident to the affair and the pleas- 9.700 " 12:00 M.

ant evening enjoyed by the men and their il-02:00 P.M.

friends is largely due to his efforts. An, 4100 ,".M2:00
eight piece orchestra, under the direction 1:00 P 5.
of Staff Sergeant Lewis A. Scipio, Ser- 3:00 " 5:00

vice Company, furnished the music. 7:00 -7:00 "

A special event of the evening's ac- 9:00 8:00

tivities was a Charleston contest. Pri- 910 8:00
vate Willie Ancrum, Company "B" 24th 10:00."10:00

Infantry, and, Miss F. Watson won the 11:00 12:00 Mn.

first prize which was five dollars cash. Also "Extras"and
The second prize of two and a half dol- SCHOOL BUSES.
lars cash was secured by Private Rudolph
Riley, Service Company, 24th Infantry,
and Mrs. Bernice Wood. The third 410 PHONES 224
prize, consisting of two dollars cash was CITY POST
awarded to Private Lawson Carter, Com -_

pany "C" and Mrs. P. D. Herbert. of "M" Company are orange with blue

stripes, blue trunks with orange stripes.
OFFICERS CHANGES and the stockings the same as the shirts.

The commissioned strength of the 24th The team of "H" Company will con-

Infantry has been increased during the sist of Private Will E, Wright, (team

past week by the assignment of two of- captain) Theodore Williamson, Howard
ficers to that regiment. Captain Charles Curtis, Leavie Simpson, James Capers,

H. Karlstad, Infantry, who now "is on Grady Oliver, William Gillman, and

duty with the Infantry School, will join Charles Sanders. That of "M" Company
the regiment on or about March 30, 19 27. will be composed of Private Joe Wirem

First- Lieutenant Edward J. Walsh, In-' berly, Vance Leverett, William Kato.

fantry, having recently completed his Bob Betts, Willie Sprueil, William Giles
tour of foreign service with the 65th In- William Blake, Central Johnson, -and

fantry Porto Rico, reported for duty Adonis Bess, (team captain.)
on Thursday, January 20, 1927. Cap-+ . .. "
'tain Harry M. Gwynn, Infantry, has t  CHARLESTON CONTEST
arrivedin theJ U S. from Guatemala, Judged by the number of entries an

where he has been the United States the enthusiasm displayed by the partici-

Military Attache, and is expected-to join pants and the audience, the Charleston

Son or .about the sixth of February.':"+ contest held by the U. S. Army-Motion
SGw -n'" Picture Service at the 24th Infantry
arre -iVOLLEY BALL .. ..r"utheatre during the past week was a grea

SCompanies "H" and "M of the 24th success. Many fine exhibitions were giv-

Infantry entered a volley ball contest en and the reputation for rendering the

s betw een the two organizations. The first best performance was hotly contested.

r of a series of three games will beplayed Private Robert Branch, Company "A"
Von the regimental volley ball court on 2th Infantry, was awarded first honors,

mWednesday afternoon, February 2, 1927. and secured a months pass to all per-

Each team has recently acquired new uni-formances and shows at the 24th Infan-
Sforms and is practicing for ti prelimi- try theatre. Private Isaac Ancrum,
io nary encounter. The uniforms of "tI" Companfay,B" s24th nfntry, won second

Company consist of shirts of a light blue prize, which consisted of a two week's
color with gold stripes, trunks of golden pass, and Private Aron Harper, of the

e color With light blue stripes, and sock- same organization, was giventhird prize,

[ings the. same as the shirts. The shirts which w as a one week's pass.

7

?
!:

1145 Bioad- St..'
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ARTILLERY. VICTORIOUS
OVER 29TH INFANTRY

POLO__QU-ART.ET
Lieuts Elkins and Nichols Star

Players for Student
Team.

Last Sunday the two polo games sched-
uled by the Infantry Polo Association,
developed into two of the most closely
contested matches of the season. While
the first game of the afternoon returned
the artillery team victors over the 29th
Infantry four, by a score of 5 to 0, the
game was much more closely contested
than the score would seem to indicate
Lt. Oliver, Murphy and Hurdis scored
the artillery goals.

The second game, which was played
between the Freebooters and the Student,
Officers, was sensational from beginning
to end. During the first period the
Freebooters rode in what Major Smith
termed a "Nonchalant" manner while the
Student Officers busied themselves in
shooting several goals. During the sec-
ond period, the Student Officers ran wild
all over the field, and managed to shoot
four goals from five attempts.

Elkins and Nichols divided honors, in
the scoring. With the score five to noth-
nig against them, the Freebooters first
string team went into action. The Forsy-
the McClure, Whisner, and Smith com-
bination scored two quick goals. For-
sythe missed two more attempts at goal
by inches.#

In the last period, Dan Mallan carried
the ball the length Of the field, and
scored a beatiful goal from a most dif-
ferent angle. It is reported that the
ball has been suitably autographed, and
will be on display in the Officers Club.

The Polo Association announces that
future home games are being arranged
with the Governors Horseguards of At-
lanta, and the 6th Cavalry team from
Fort Oglethorpe. In addition, the an-
nual garison polo tournament will be hela
beginning the latter part of March, and
will continue for three successive Sun-
days. This tournament will be in a sense
a preparatory affair for the 4th corps t
area tournament which is slated for
sometime in April.

Blackbird-
Suggests that the Traffic .situ-
ation be relieved by barring
all cars from the street that
are not paid for.

I _____

'ZIMMER HARP TRIO
I COMING TO INFANTRY

SCHOOL-FOR RECITAL
Will Play in Garrison Theater

On February. 12th

Under the auspices of the Infantry
School Athletic Association, arrange-
ments have been made for a one night
appearance in the garrison theater of the
famous Zimmer Harp-Trio, of New York.
These famous players, now in their eighth
consecutive season, are considered para-
mount in their particular field of musi-
cal endeavor. Last seasons New York
recital was an ovation form the stand-
point of large audiences, and the critics
could not have been more lavish in their
p raise.

It is the, oldest Harp. Trio and has
the record of having given more Harp
concerts than any other representative
of,,that instrument in America. To this
has been a .......ed an a!n t a. ar Ueled
Ippulartity, returning season after sea-
Jsdn to Boston, Washington, Richmond,

A part of the additional three sections of the 29th Infantry Barracks now under;
construction.

SENATE APPROVES APPROPRIATION
FOR MORE CONSTRUCTION HERE

Upper Body Approve s House. Bill Appropriating. $465,000
Which Will Complete 29th Cuartel.

With the work on the additional
three sections of the Twenty-Ninth In-
fantry Barracks well under way and
progressing rapidly, comes the word
from Washington that the Senate has
approved a bill as proposed by the
House, appropriating $465,000.00 for
additional construction at Fort Ben-
ning. This amount,it has been learn-
ed, will practically complete the Twen-
ty-Ninth Cuartel.

Contractors state that the present
constructon is right on schedule and
that the work will be completed on
time. It is interesting to see the kind
)f work that is being done on the new
barracks. Every- ounce of steel and
concrete that goes into the building is
rigidly inspected and the completed
cuartel will be one of the finest in the

Army. very convenience for the mnen
is being installed,

In the part of the barracks already
completed there are now housed about
three hundred and seventy-five men,
The barracks, when completed, -wili
house two thousand one hundred anj.
ten men. and will have been built at'.
cost of'approximately one and three-
quarter million dollars.

Fort Benning is well on its way to
being the Fort Benning that all oftthe
Army wants it to be. In years to. come,
when trees and shrubbery are grown,
other buildings are built, paving (com-pleted and lawns perfected, Fort B en-
ning will hold its own; in beauty 'and
convenience, with any Army post in
the United States or any of our foreignpossessions. i

FIRST BN. FOOTBALL TEAM spirits" and if such continues the 4irs
HONORED WITH DINNER battalion will soon be leading the inter

mural league.
The first battalion football team were 'Among the speaches most were thosi

entertained with a dinner at the twenty- of Major "Griswold the battalion com
ninth officers mess last evening and fol- mander and Lt. Cole and SchaefeP th4
lowed by. after dinner speaches by of- coaches of the team each saying. "Al
ficers of the battalion and members of though you were outscored you wer, no'
the team. out played, and while you faced vet4.ran,

Owing to a previous engagement Col. of the gridiron and teams that we , fa
Gowen was unable to attend but sent a your superior in weight the spirit, an(
letter expressing his disappointment of fight you displayed in your gameswa
not being able to attend but commanded something of which to be proud5.eVid1
the team very highly, "on their fighting am proud of you." I
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ZIMMER HARP TRIO COMING
TO INFANTRY SCHOOL

(Continued from page 1)
been arrang6d forby th.t9= athletic as Oci-
ation. Those who enjoyed "soA.mucl4 of
the appearance of. af alo Dirz, a short
while ago, are in for--another musical
treat, which is promised to be one of the
finest attractions of its kind ever to ap-
pear in the garrison theater.

Patronize the Advertisers in
The News.

S

OFFICERS-MEN

PHILLIPS DRY
CLEANING CO.

Is equipped to Dry Clean
YourClothes to YOUR

Satisfaction
Modern Equipment, Efficient Service

Proven Methods, Courteous Attention

2314 Wynnton Drive

PHONE 3740
Dry Clean for Your Health'a

Sake

Daily Trips to Fort Benniig
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r Frederick E. Uhl, Inf., U. S. I

-using problems and controversies ie-
elv-n the various organizations of the

>Gdarison. vith a reserved manner and
withr moderate speed toward judgenient,

J Magor Uhl seems to untangle these difi-
ficlties with quite clearly defined ac-
curacy.

Major Uhl embarked for over-seas
in 1917 with the 3rd U. S. Division in the
-cap4city of Assistant Adjutant of the Di-
vision. He also served as Assistant
to G-1 of the 3rd Division and upon
leaving the Division he went to G. H. Q
in France and there served as Executive
Officer, Organization. and Equipment Di-
vision in the Office of G-1.. On August
15th 1918 he was appointed an Acting
General Staff officer, A. E; F., and he
served as*Secretary of the Superior
Board on Organization and Tactics At
Chaumont, France and Treves, Germany
from May 4th, 1919 to July .17th, 1919.

From August 23, 1920 to Sept. 11, 1924
Major Uhl served at the U. S. Military
Academy in the Department of Econo-
mics., and Political History.

He was "Assistant Professor of History
at t1~e Military Academy from September
1922 to August 1924.

Major Uhl is a graduate of the United
States Military Academy, class of 1910
and upon graduation was commissioned-
a Second Lieutenant in the 6th IT. S.
Infaptry. He is also a graduate of the
nfahtrv School, Advanced Course, Class
f 1924.
In, addition to his service over-seas

- -. 7am-m - / jor Uhl has seen action in the Philip- Campaign Medal together with the

e Islands and he wears the Philippine French decoration of Officer'd Academic.
-1 q

The Army as a whole and .oreespeci-

dly the Infantry Branch looks .upon;,;
cort Benning and. the Infantry Schooll

as the very mecca of training and h
bevelpment oaefl newplans and -ides
hichiv aretbe'put into practice- by the

I n fantry -Ar-nt.* Theref ore it is iost i-
port-ant that the plans and training
schedules for the Infantry School should
be most carefully prepared and an -ex-
haustive preparation study must be al-
so made in order that the expectations
of the Chief of Infantry and the whole
army may-be fulfilled to the. utmost de-
gree. The Comniandant, The Infantry
School, therefore must have on his Staff
an officer for Plans and Training and
to this most important duty has .been
assigned Major Frederick E. Uhl, In-
fantry U. S. A.

The job itself is one that requires much
planning to say nothing of considerable
training. It sometimes presents most

ma
P~il

Application Blanks
At News Office (Patent Pending) Cable Address

U SA UTO0

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on. premium.
COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED STATES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto-Insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

Opera

Spr in erHousebe 8-M9
am&anity lir Revue

An Entertaining Diversion

In, 2 Acts and 22 Scenes \

Presented by

Columbus Kiwanis Club
With the assistance of best local talent and

Ft. Benning Talent

Beautiful -girls, pretty dancing, fine singing, 2 hours or
more of supreme entertainment

Benefit of the Underprivileged Children of Columbus

Get Your Tickets Early
Enir Bacn, 10

LowerT Floor $1.50

On Sale by Kiwanians or at Box Office

4121

ATTRACTIVE
VALENTINE CARDS

INFANTRY SCHOOL -NEWSI.! "1 .. ... , I I I......

'i

v

e/l

Entire Balcony. $1.00

BRIDGE SETS
TALLY CARDS

FRIENDSHIP: CARDS

POST EXCHANGE 5
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia
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J
Major General Snow, Chief of the Fiel

Artillery who was a guest on the Po
for a few days last week was entertaine
by the officers and ladies of the 83i
Field Artillery with a dinner and bridg
at the Officers Mess on Thursday eye
ing. A delicious dinner was served t
the forty guests who were seated at tl
card tables which were later cleared fo
cards. The ladies prize was won by Mr,
Pollin and Lt. Hurt won the gentlemer
which was Battalion Insignia. The guest
were Gen. and Mrs. Collins, Col. an
Mrs. A. B. Warfield, Major and Mrq
Donaldson, Major and Mrs. Jones, Cap
'and Mrs. Pollin, Capt. and Mrs. Osburm
Capt. and Mrs. Wickeliffe, Capt. an
Mrs. Hurdis, Lt. and Mrs. Avera, Lt
and Mrs. Cross, Lt. and Mrs. Murphy
Lt. and Mrs. Campbell, Lt. and Mrs
Beckley, Lt. and Mrs. Dawson, Lt. an.
Mrs. Oliver, Miss Kingman, Miss Mullins
Lt. Hurt, Lt. Strohbehn, Lt. Schwarze
Lt. Burback, Lt. Grubbs, Lt. Stokes, anc
Lt. Enderton.

The Army Relief Society held a meet
ing recently at'the Officers Club to elec
its officers. Mrs. Waite C. Johnson was
elected president, Mrs. A. B. Warfield
vice-president and Mrs. Frank Green, sec
retary , Mrs. Paul S. Bond, the retiring
vice-president, presided at the meeting.

Lt. and Mrs. Laverett G. Yoder enter
tained with a dinner of fourteen at Big-
lerville preceding the dinner dance last
Friday evening.

February nineteenth has been selected
as the date of the next presentation of
the Infantry School Dramatic Club plays
at the 29th Inafntryf Theatre.

Bishop Mikell of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church will have Confirmation at
Trinity Episcopal Church, Columbus, on
the 27th of February. Classes will be
held every Sunday afternoon frm 4 to ,5
in the Chapel of the Trinity Parish
House for those who wish Confirmation
before Easter.

Capt. and Mrs. Emil W. Leard will
entertain with a hop supper before the
Of ficers Club hop next Friday evening,

There was a dinner dance at Bigler.
ville last Friday evening. A very delici-
ous dinner was served The music was
excellent and the cool pleasant weather
all contributed to an enjoyable evening.

Major and Mrs. Arthur E. Ahrends
and Miss Ruth Ahrends have issued in-
vitations to a dance at the Polo Club
on Friday, February 25th.

Capt. and Mrs. Steel entertained the
1st Leavenworth Class with bridge on
Monday evening. The guests were Capt.
and Mrs. R. C. Smith, Capt. and Mrs.
Livesay, Capt. and Mrs. Heubner, Capt.
and Mrs. Boyd and Capt. and Mrs. Ham-
blen.

Capt. and Mrs. Carl innis gave a din-
ner party of fourteen at Biglerville last
Friday evenina for Capt. and Mrs

Wood, Capt. and Mrs. Leard, Capt. and
Mrs. Coswell, Capt. and Mrs. Otts, Capt.
and Mrs. Sebastain and Capt. and Mrs.
Keatly.

The Infantry School Bridge Club met
on last Thursday afternoon at the Polo
Club. The prizes were very desirable
and many high scores were made in an
attempt to win them. Mrs. Leard was
first for a green China Tea Set, Mrs,
Tenters second with four blue glass salad
Plates, Mrs. Steel, third with silk stock-
ings, Mrs. W. W. Parker fourth a lace

doyle and Mrs. Crim fifth a silver p
fume bottle.
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The 29th Inafntry Bridge Club met
la1x' T,;csday at the Officers Mess, Mrs.
Prandhorst won the. first prize a pie
piate and Mrs. Wood won the second
prize.

Mrs. Jesse Ladd will entertain witha bridge luncheon of sixteen on Friday.

well, Brown and Mr. and Mrs. John
Lennon.

* . *

Mrs. A. S. Peake entertained with sev
eral tables of bridge and tea on Thur,
day afternoon in honor of Miss Katha
rine Lace).

.'* * *

Miss Dorothy Gow'en-returned las
week from Atlanta where she has bee:

Id visiting for several weeks for the wed
st ding of Miss Peggy Kent.
kd * * *rd The Art Club under the directions o
e Miss Mary Pendleton is arranging t,

n bring an Art Exhibition here from Wash
to ington, D. C.
e * *
)r Lt. and Mrs. Robert A. Case, 29tl
s. Infantry announced the birth of a daugh
is ter at the Post Hospital on February
ts *

d Mrs. David L. Hardee was called hom(
T to North Carolina last Friday by th(

death of her aunt Mrs. T. J. Allisor
d of Salisbury, N. C., and Lakeland Fla

Mrs. Hardee is expected to return aboul
February the Tenth.

Miss Guenn Gerthue returned to th(
Post on Monday after a visit of about
a week with friends in Florida to be the

d guests of Major and Mrs. Lough.

Mrs. Charles Ryder returned last week
from New Jersey where she had beel]
called by the death of her father.

* ,.

The Wildcat Hunt last Sunday which
was one of the lfast of 'the. season was
very successful as the game was captured
by eight o'clock before any of the ladies
and officers had gone home. There were
several. views of the cat before he was
finally caught by the dogs.

.* * *

t Lt. Col. and Mrs. Jason M. Walling
have issued invitations to a dance to be
held at the Polo Club in honor of Mrs.

IFrederic Hadleigh West on February
15th.

.* .::. *

"Stella Dallas" which is considered
mc of the best pictures of the season,
will be shown at the Garrison Theatre
this Sunday evening. The net proceeds
from one show which was awarded as:.
prize for winning the Motion Picture;
Contest for December 1926, will be pro.:
rated among the regiment, separate bat-.
talions and other organizations of the
garrison.

Practice on the "Pirates of Penzance"
by the Inafntry School Glee Club is pro-
gressing well under the directions of
Capt. George King.

Ma;or and Mrs. Charles Ryder have,
as their guest for a week Mrs. and Mrs.
Edward Scudder and Miss Dorothy Scud-
der of Newark, N. J.

Mrs. Fountain who was hurt on the
last Hunt returned to her home from
the Post Hospital last Saturday.

Mrs. William Collier entertained with
a bridge on Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Mackie entertained the 24th In-
l'antrv Bridge Club n Tuesday afternoon.
aot lhcr home. Mrs. Waite C. Johnson:
won the first prize.

Miss Lola- Lennon will entertain with Hamilton and Winchester
a Chili Dinner on Saturday evening at .
her home for Miss Marie Russ, Mis.I Remington an
Dorothy Russ, Miss Elsie Hoesterly, Miss
Jane Kilbourn, Miss Katharine King- U B
Hsan, Miss Charlotte Pou, Lt. John Van
Houston, Lt. Malcoln Kammerer, Lt. oh p
Jeter, Lt Edward Strohbehn, Lt. Shir- Corner 13th St. and Broad
ley Hurt, Lt. Hayden Grubbs, Lt. Roth-_
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Mrs. James Kemper, the wife of Col.
Eemper will be the guest of daugh-
ter Mrs. J. K. Rice and Capt ce.

Park at C. A. Morg ai & Co.
Open till 10 o'clocl Soft 7
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. I

v Mrs. C. E. Hurdis entertained the 83rd
3- Field Artillery Bridge Club last Tuesday
t- afternoon at her home. Mrs. Avera won

the first prize and Mrs. Campbell won
the second. A salad course and coffee

t were Served.
n * *

I- Mrs. Walter Scott will entertain with
bridge next Wednesday afternoon in hon-
or Miss Smith the guest of Mrs. Tamraz.f * d .

0 Col. and Mrs. Waite C. Johnson Will
- have a dinner party before the 24th

Infantry Dance this Friday.

h Mrs. Bob Childs gave a bridge party
- last Friday afternoon. Mrs. Overfelt

won the first prize and Mrs. Scott thesecond.

The 15th Tank Battalion Bridge Club
met on Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Lenow. Mrs. Potter won first-

t prize and Mrs. Jaynes second. The guests
were Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Carlton, Mrs.
Seurs, Mrs. Bolt, Mrs. Emanuel, Mrs.,
Childs, Mrs. John Rogers,, Mrs. Doty,
Mrs. Grady, Mrs. Peach and Mrs. M'c-
Coy.

Lt. Mark Doty returned recently from
his home in Minnesota accompanied by
his father and mother who will be the
guests of Ft. Benning for several months.

The 24th Infantry Bridge Club will
meet at the 24th Officers Club next
Thursday evening.

Lt. and Mrs Bob Childs 'are planning
to leave this Saturday for a three weeks
vacation in Florida.

Major and Mrs. Arthur Ahrends en-
tertained with a dinner on Friday even-
ing 'for Major Ahrends classmates at West.
Point in 1903.

Major and Mrs. Joseph, Russ en,'
tained 'with a dinner of fourteen at
Piglerville for Major and Mrs. Gis-

'oId, Capt. and Mrs. Hilliard, Capt. nd
Mrs. Tharpe. *. .

Lt "and Mrs. Murphy will aia
with a-hop supper before the -0

Mrs "ranliors1 will- entertain i.. x
ladies, of the 29th Infanitry with,"i .ge
on TInrsday afternoon..

Col. and Mrs. Singleton returne } . Service to the Services
M Toniay from a short visit- in Atl 1 I 5 NITED SERVICES AUTO-M~~a" -.(i.-MOBILE A SSOCIATION

Major and Mrs. Miller gave a dir m B"EA SO ITObefore the Biglerville dance last Fri lay, Fort Sam Houston, Texas
evening at their home. _

HUNGRY? EAT C)C ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butf r Fat.-.I t 's R e c o m m m . d : r r~ ' .1h ildt a, , i .. ..

,)

We especially recommend that the children ')e allowed to have it, in any flavor.For sale on the Post, everywi ere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO PHONE 794

SHOT "GU'N
Lefever, Winchester and pringfield Shot Guns

Rifles. Daisy Air Rifles
id U. . Amunition

PAhDWARE CO.
Phones 314, and 315

A-

I I

Held Up
CHEERUP!' Po oil holds'
backyour car just like a train
at a crossing You can pick
up many an extra minute if
you keep your crankcase full
of Havoline.the power oil.
Try a Ic ll and see for"
yourself.

Did you get a "certificate" ,with
your automobile?

What are Its provisions? exceptions?
better read it carefully. If insuredby some fine "certificate" plan youmay not be protected, but the noteholders are, at your expense.

The protection you need Is not In-cluded-Personal liability. Fire, theftand collision may be ignored- totalloss In these only means that you've
Iev" the car. If you can'ta ord that amount of loss, however,
you should protect the investment..

A. judgment for personal injuries Is,however, "something else again, Maw-russ." '
3,00persons have been in-

Jured yearly for the past three'years
by automobiles. Each accident is a
potential damage suit; single judg-
me'its running to $50,000 'have been
awarded by the courts.

!,uch a judgment against a memberof the services might be paid by In-
st" ilments out of his pay. We can

tect you against this hazard at a
,prisingly small expense. What

I

Nr



There are •some forms of monotony
that produce favorable reactions and one
we have in mind is the regularity with
which the 29th Inafntry leads the way
in the payment of tuition fees for the
Children's School. This month the regi-

ment reported in with Warrant Officer
Dickson, Major Bowen, and Colonel Gow-
en sending checks in the order named.
The general response to the plea for
prompt payment has been most gratify-
ing; nearly one third had been paid on
the first day of the month.

The teaching staff completed the first
term with a loss of only one day du(
to illness. This remarkable record fo

attendance, at times under difficulties
is a good indication of the interest taker
by the individual teachers.

There are still some vacancies in tht
Kindergarten and the First. Grade. Ap
ply to the Principal at the school.

.CII1LDREN'S SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL JANUARY

ATTENDANCI
Kindergarten Charles Dix Schneidei
Low First-Sarah Alexander, Johi

Becque, Gregg Bell, John Brier, Horac
Browning, June Brown, Glenn. Gra3
Bobby McClure, Ella Mae Smith, Rob
ert Dickson.

High First-Charlotte Baxter, Bett

Campbell, Frank Davis, Charles Wsol

Madeline Cantrell, Lucy Anne Schneide,
John Abadessa, 'W alter Rawls.-

Low Second-Hery Bootz, John Cray"
ley, Jeanne Kirp, Lamar Harvard, Jerr
McMahon, Kenneth Mickelwaite.

Third Grade-K. L. Berry, Cha

Brewster, Carl Browning, Elfie Greei

Ellen Griffin, Arch Hamblen, Virgini
Heath, Hope Heldreth, Billy Howde
Everett Hurdis, Mildred Jens, Jul

Johnson, Gertrude Kentz, Helen Rodger
Katharine Steel, Guy Williams.

Fourth Grade-Idalee Baxter, Dai'

Cantrell, Kathleen Gowen, Ruth O'Ne
Fifth Grade-Burton Bowen, Marc
O'Neal, Nelle Peace, Louise Ryd(
Martha Ruth Young.

3RD GRADE ENGLISH, SPELLIN(
AND ARITHME]

Jimmie Ballard, Chas. Brewster, Bil

Brier, Edwin Butcher, Gilbert Cook, I
fie Green, Ellen Griffin, Virginia Heal
Hope Heldreth, Billy Howder, Ever
Hurdis, Louis Lim, Paula Peterson, Gi
Williams.

GEOGRAPHY
K. L. Berry, Chas. Brewster, CE

Browning, Ellen Griffin, Virginia Hea
Hope Heldreth, Billy Howder, Ever'
Hurdis, Gertrude Kurtz, Paula Pet(

A son.- ASPELLING 4th GRADE
Idala Baxter, Florence, Daisy Cantr(

Some of the Things
~We Can Do,

REPAIR ToPS
MAKE NEW TOPS,"
REPA IR CURtTAINS
MAKE NEW CURTAINS
MAKE N EW SEAT COVERS8
PUT IN WINDSHIELD GLASS
PUT IN DOOR GLASS. ANY SIZE
STRAIGHTEN FENDERS
STRA\IGHTEN BODIES
REPAIR WOOD WORtK
WELD ]FENDERgS

WELD BODIES
REPAIR RADIATORS
RECORE RADIATORS
.REPAIR MUFFLERS
STRAIGHTEN FRAMES

.A STRICT GUARANTEE ON ALL
WORK

Columbus
Fender & Body Works

COLUMBUS, GA.
1420-22-1ST AVE. PHONE 4i
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GEOGRAPHY 4th GRADE

Charles Hildreth, Daisy Cantrell, Ida-
lee Baxter, Florence Osburn, Kathleen
Gowen, Harrison MacGregor, Jean Olin-

stead. SPELLING 5th GRADE

Martha Young, Nelle Peace. O N
GEOGRAPHY 5th GRADE

Martha Ruth Young.

ARITHMETIC 6th GRADE A saving of

1. Barbara Mary, 3, 2. James Alli- cently effected

son, 3, Louis Rice, 4. Sarah Stokely. the tails off s:

ARITHMETIC 7th GRADE worn by Army

1. Gertrude Allison. ers, and usingt

SPELLING 6th GRADE caps for the c|

r 1. Sarah Stokely.

- ENGLISH 6th GRADE How one enli

* 1. James Allison, 2. Barbara Mary, 3. lar Army save.

r Louis Rice. ment was recen:

ENGLISH 7th GRADE Normoyle, Tex

1 1. Gertrude Allison. William E. Rol

SIXTH GRADE Battalion recla

Sarah Stokely, Barbara Mary, Betty unserviceable s

r Butcher, James Allison. saving the Arr

SEVENTH GRADE stated. This

n Marie McCammon, Jack Hall. where the trair

Sarah Stokely has made 100 every day "earned his sal

e this month in spelling, and also on her

- final examination. Panama was

_ _ _of an outstan(
ment by the A

THE KIWANIS VANITY Corps flyers fl
FAIR REVUE planes, equipp'

flying equipme
Famous Vanity Fair Magazine to be flight ever ma

r. enacted at Springer Opera House, Feb., Piloted by L

n 8-9th. Rehearsals are nearing a close W. C. Dimsa

f or the Vanity Fair Revue to be given Colonel Arthui

' under the asupices of the Columbus Ki- Officer of Fri

wanis Club 'at the Springer Opera House ter B. Burg,

on the evenings of Feb. 8-9. Associated vers, the two
y Producers, Inc., who staged the success- the flying field

ful show at Fort Bragg, N. C., last opposite side c

season are staging and directing this turned to Frar

show for the Kiwanis Club, ing the round

The show is on the order of Zeigled's half.

y Follies, and Bemlin's Music Box Revue, The unusual

and was originally staged by the Provi- planes travelir
dence Junior League of Providence, R. en lights on,grelihs1

ia 1. Those who have seen the rehearsals

r, are surprised at the intricate dance rou-

in tines and the professional manner in UN
which the local stars are doing their

r stuff, this fact is made possible due to
the fact the entire show was originally

stagec1i-and the dances set by the father
o Mafrilyn Miller, famous musical com-

sedy star of "Sunny" fame. Mr. Miller
is th vice-president of Associated Pro-

r, .ducers, Inc., and has given Vanity Fair

[C R"vue the professional touch, and still

Ihais " the show in reach of good amateur Salt
lly talen Fort Benning will be represent-

'l- ed in several of the dancing numbers.
:h+The show is in two acts and twenty Phone 1
Sscenes and will run two hours without

nyany waits, the curtain will go up on time

andl come down the same way ........

th, Capt. and Mrs. George P. Winton,

ett 83rd Field Artillery announce the birth
er- of a son at the Post Hospital 'on Jan,

21st. .

el. THE FELLOW NEXT TO ME

•There's a fellow drills next to me
W t waves 'is bloomin', gun;

The wav 'e grunts an' 'eaves 'is piece
You'd think it weighs a ton.

If 'e 'andled of 'is knife an' fork
The way 'e does 'is gat,

'E'd fork the meat from off my plat(
An' feed it to 'is at!

Yes, 'e andles of 'is rifle
Like a farmer pitchin' 'ay,

An' 'e jammed it up my nearby nose
W'en 'e come to "port' today.

An' w'en 'e brought it down ag'inB
With the world to set it on,

'E missed the bloomin' world, b'gosh, B
An' set it on myco'n!

Oh! I tries to be a Christian
An' I says my prayers with thanks, 1216-

But I'll never quit my cussin'1
Till they change my place in ranks!

9. MAJOR WM. E. BROUGHER.

February 4, 1927.
fears in the inhabitants of the Canal

Zone and the Republic of Panama, whil
the flight was in progress, that the pilots

were lost and unable to make a landing,
and numerous phone calls were received
at France Field from them notifying
the military authorities 'of the 'lost
airships."-G-2-9th Corps Area.

alnost $10,000 was re.- The business'of thanking God that wein the Army by cutting are not as othersare, is not, we flatter
ix thousand white coats ourselves,'one in which we generally in-

cooks, bakers and butch- I

the material' for the mak- duige; but we were not able to avoid
ckets on white coats and'twinges of complacency during Christ-

mas week when a few cadets made them-
hefs. selves visible on the sidewalks. Our

s experiences during the war make us feel

sted soldier of the Regu- that the future we should least look

d $4,305 for the Govern- forward to would be one which held out

tly announced from Camp the promise that, if we worked real hard

as. Private First Class in our studies for two or three mor,

bedau, 3rd Motor Repair years, we could become a Second Lieuten-

imed 94 magnetos from ant.-The New Yorker.

tock at the Texas camp ,.0

ny the amount of money
is only one example of
ted soldier has more than

very recently the scene

ding aviation accomplish-
ry, when two Army Airh
lew two Dehaviland aero-
ed with raido and night
nt, on the first round-trip

de in the Canal Zone. 
7

,euts. R. T. Zane and R. f
tt, Air Corps, w'ith Lt.o
r G Fisher, Commanding
mace Field, and Sgt. Wal-
radio operator, as obser-
big planes took off from

I at 7:00 p. m., flew to the
of the Canal Zone and re- M
ace without alighting, mak-
I trip in an hour and a

I sight of the two aero-
ng at night with red and
n their wing tips, aroused

IQUE FAVORS AND CANDIES
-FOR---

Parties, Luncheons and Dinners
-on-

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
-and-

GEO. WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

ted Cashews, Pecans, Almonds and Pistachios

ALEX MITCHELL
085 1226 Broad St.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES'SERVICE

LI NCOLN
The World's Finest Automobile

rus Motor & Tractor Co.
Z2 First Ave. Phone 3500

K
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THE WOMAN'S CLUB
Place: of meeting-/ Polo Club.
Date of meeting-First and

Mondays.
Third

Date of next meeting-February 7th.
Time-2:15.
January 'with her extra Monday is

gone, and around comes Club day again.
The program for next Monday afternoon
is so good that nobody will miss it who
can possibly get there. Look at what
is planned for you:

Curent Events-by Mrs. Edwin Spill-
er.

Songs-Capt. Rutledge with Mrs. Rut-
ledge accompaning.

One-Act play-Open Door by Miss
Elizabeth Pekor of Columbus.

Tea with Mrs. Massey and Mrs. Lit-
tell as hostesses.

We have been wanting to have Current
Events for a long tmie. Miss Chappell's
excellent work last year along this line
was so enthusiastically received that it
created a desire for much more, yet it
has so happened that other equally good
things have crowded it out for a while.

And to hear Capt. Rutledge sing has
been the one thing that the club has
been most eager for. We have had
grudge against the weather man for
months for raining an examination down
on the day he was to appear on our
program. May the sun smile on us Mon-

day!
Those who heard Miss Pekor give

"Suppressed Desires" last year need no
urging for she made that May meeting
one of the most charming of the whole
year. Since then she has been studying
in Boston to further perfect her art and
has given programs throughout New
England as a member of the Boston
Lyceum Bureau. She came home for a
little visit and we were fortunate indeed
to get her. She will present -Alfred
Sutro's outstanding production "The
Open Door" in a way that will please
us to remember long.

The Literature Club enjoyed an ex-
ceptionally fine meeting recently when
the study of New England literature
was begun. The following program was
presented:
Fiction:-Louis Broomfield's "Early

Autumn" -------------- Mrs. Kellogg.
Non-Fiction:-Dallas Love Sharp's

"Sanctuary,' Sanctuary" .... Mrs. Otto.
Poetry:-Amy Lowells "East Wind"

and "What O'clock". ....... Mrs. Landis.
The Croftsmanship of "Patterns"
--------------------------------- - - - - --------- M rs. Peyton.
Mrs. Kellogg's review of "Early Au-

tumn will long stand out as one of the
finest pieces of work done by the club
this year. Her grasp of the author's re-
volt against false puritanism, foolish
family tradition, blind homage to the
past the idolatry of everything old in
general and applied to New England in
particular, was as keen and subtle as
the author's satire was brilliant and
stinging. Mrs. Julia Collier Harris was
present and told what the Bromfield
wrote her in appreciation of her review
of "Early Autumn." It was surelya
privilege to have Mrs. Harris with us.

Mrs. Otto read parts of "Sanctuary,
Sanctuary" so interestingly, choosing her
selections so wisely that, tho after she
skipped many pages, We felt as tho she
gave us continuous experience in its en-
tirety.

Mrs. Landis acquainted us with certain

intimate things of Amy Lowell's home,
garden, likes and dislikes, her notable
achievements, and read with wonderful
poetic feeling delightful selections from
her last books. .Her interpretation of
"Patterns" was perfectly charming.

At the next nmeeting on Feb. 14th we

W INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

will continue the study of New England.
The Home Economic Club met with,"-

Mrs. Butler"Knight on Monday after- /
noon at which time she gave a labora -
torN lesson demonstrating batters and
doughs. When the baking was done, the l
"goodies" were served 'with tea.

The Child Study Club met last week
with Mrs. John Newton. An unusually L l.U
large atendance proved the desire to keep
up the excellent workbeing doneby this
group. The problem of Feeding the]
child was the 'subject for discussion andthe what, when and why and how of Threet one act plays have been selected
the food question was gone into with and cast and are in rehearsal for presen-
thought, provoking care. No harder tation to club members and their guests
nor more important problem faces every on the 19th instant.
mother. They are:

The Arts and Crafts Club under the The Trysting Place-A farce by Booth
able direction of Miss Mary Pendleton Tarkington under direction, of Lt. Robert
meets every Wednesday at their studio Sharp, 29th Inafntry.
in Mrs. Kingman's home and they are The Girl A drama by Edward Peple
doing many lovely things, under direction of Captain Ralph C.

Smith, Infantry.
EVER TRY THAT TRICK? Meet the Missus-A comedy by Ken-

yon Nicholson under direction of Major
"Did you hear about Bill Curran? Elmer F. Rice, Infantry.

He's traveling with the circus, as their Casts and other details will be an-
tatooed man." nounced later

"How come? Bill never had a mark The next regular business meeting of
on his body, did he?" the club will be held at 7:30 p. m. Thurs-.

"No -not until he happened to step day the 10th instant in the lounge of the
on the chimpanzee's tail."-Amer. Leg. officer's club.
Monthly. At this meeting a nominating commit-
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tee will be appointed to nominate officers
for the ensuing year. Election will take
place at a subsequent meeting. Such
other.business as may with propriety be
taken up will be disposed of at this time,
including a report on the financial as-
pects of "Nothing* But the Truth."

The "Midnight Watch" will not be
mounted at this meeting.

CORPORAL HENRY AVERILL
LEAVES THE NEWS

On February third, Corporal Henry
Averill was discharged fromthe Army
via the purchase route. Corporal
Averill has for the past two and a
half years been the Sports writer for
the Infantry School News and to say
the least he has filled that position
most ably. Corporal Averill leaves the
News to accept a position with the Co-
lumbus Enquirer-Sun as one of their
Sports writers. If the News has been
a success in the past much of the ef-
fort toward such success was made by
Averill. We hate to see him go but
his leaving is in form of an advance-
ment and we wish him all luck and
good wishes.,

Patronize News Advertisers.

~)

The Gossip Among Fort Benning Women
-W HENEVER the smartly dressed women of Fort Benning gather, talk is

bound sometimes to turn to clothes. Most all of them are acquainted with
the Spring Coats'and Dresses in Kirven's Ready-to-Wear Section. Those who
are not, are being told of thefaultless style correctness and beauty of the
Springtime apparel shown now.

We would quote prices, but, the prices would not-or could not-indicate
the beauty and values offered--as the prices are too moderate.

Ready-to-Wear Shoppe Second Floor.
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Old Pistols Presented to, Mil- ADVANCE GUARD PLANNED FOR LEGION'S PARISMEEI7

tary Academy. 
-_ --

__FRNCE__lALLVS6.ICtrS"? 
- oSAD' 1 I

A brace of old-fashioned, muzzle - Is't cR1EA" v- " "

loading, flintlock pistols, originally rICKE-r- 
-

owned and used by Napoleon I, has just -! ", VaeR'?T GO(M6

been presented to the Military Acade- -. LI - -

my by Mr. Laurence Benet, of Wash-

ington, D. C. The case containing the

Vol. V. Feb. 4, 1927. No. 20 pistols includes, also, a silver mold for

making balls and a wooden ramrod.

The Infantry School News is published The mold is in the form of a pincers. 1i . y,

every Friday without expense to the gov- T hollow PAR,,*1

ernment by the office of the Publicity The end of each handle is a hollow FM ""

Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- hemisphere, giving, when pressed to- --

ning, Ga. hmshr, iig hn rse o

Printed by the Standard Printing Corn- gether, the rounded pistol ball. The -.

pany at the downtown office of The In- pistols were made by a manufacturer -/

fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, o s , e n o g%
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) of Versailles, the exact name not being

decipherable. The pistols are exactly '

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant similar, having a, six inch barrel, and a 'a LOOK ,D AR .'l4sES -

Captain John M. H ite ........................ Editor s - c rhi

1st Lieut. George L. Potter .. Asst. Editor rather short, semi-circular rounded han- 
\ RS L Pr olt& It9

Mr. C. T. Browning Business Manager die, which is very finely corrugated. OVRI. IM 1917- SIX

Miss Katharine Kingman --- Society Editor There is somie inlaid, gold work on the DtC%5 B o

Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor top and on each side of the steel barrel.Mrs. Kate Parker Vinson...- Contributor

Mr.aeake ino. Co The flints were held by mouthpieces

Suscriptions: $1.50 per -year by mail; which resemble the knights in chess.

50c per year in big blocks through orderly In his letter presenting the pistols, -- _ -

rooms. Single copies on sale at Post
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. Mr. Benet said, "I desire to present .BUDDY,I- TWAS SoM

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We these pistols to the Museum of the p 9. -t:s
1  

/A.I.

reserve the right to reject any advertis ....... "VWI

ing matter. Military Academy in memory 'of my

All checks should be mailed to the In- father, the late Brigadier General .

fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga. the la.Benetiof Gh e al

_______________________ Stephen V. Benet, of the Class of ~
Entered as second class mail matter, 1849." General Benet, whose portrait

April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3, adorns the wall of the Museum, w, s

1879. Acceptance for mailing at special Professor of Ordnance and Gunnery at
rate of, postage provided for in section
1101, aet of October 3, 1917, authorized West Point from 1861-1864. LOOKC, G.. 14 T4'S o C.

August 27, 1924. The history of the pistols, written on o M' OL BtLL=.1 .  WI1R wH oIDTh it ry o hOF 
MY O , L-D0L L Vr..',,/ S

aVery old and faded piece of ordinaryv 
O U

Army Relief Society paper, is in a Polish script, with "

French translation attached. It was in-
* From time to. time we hear of va- closed in the case with the pistols. Thi / /

rious entertainments being given at Ar- English translation shows that the pis- .Q

my Posts and Stations for the benefit tols were once the property of Duke -

of the Army Relief Society. While Loiehtemberg, a grandson of Napoleon, 
- MA (Amy

no such plan is, on foot for the imme- to whom, presumably, the great em- 'oTit .P C

diate future at Fort Benning, it is de- peror willed them. An old Quarter-i1%,192-1ACiN, 
IT (1

sire to bring to the attention of our master of the Duke, and the executor GR tO 0 .1.

readers the worthiness of this Army so- of the Duke's will, a Monsieur Mussard.

viety. The society is made up mostly then came into possession of them. On i. mI

of Army officers and their wives in January 1, 1858, they were given to aimeach regiment and at each station in the unknown party, who, in turn, on Oc-

Army principally, however, in time Unit- tuber 14, 1870, gave them to a second INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. -Advance Montana, North Dakota, Minnesota, Wis-

ed States. These officers :and ladies unknown party. ' steamship Sailings for the convenience consin and Michigan.)

arrange entert~ainments of varimus The history thien shows that they. of the members of The American Legiom Aug. 26. SS. Montcahn Montreal to

kinds to' ra;ise funds for the society were given to Capt. Godebski, some time who wish to go abroad before the main Liverpool.

whs•atclrojcsaet colc"ewe 80an 85 nNvme movement of the 1927 Convenltion wer," CUNARD LINE:

whoe prtiula obect ar tocolectbeteen187 an 185. n Nvemerannounced yesterday by John J. Wicker, ! (Available for Massachusetts, New

funds and provide relief in case of 20 of the latter year, this'Cyp. Godeb- Jr., National Travel Director, of the York, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Okia-

emergency for dependent widowvs and ski presented them to Monsieur Ed- France Convention Committee. horna.)

orphans of officers and enlisted men muond (or Edourd) de Morainvillo, a Reservation received at National .AuguSt 26.--SS. Lancastria New

ofte euarAm o h Uie dsinusedFechaitort "Fnl Headquarters indicate that many Legion- York to Havre via Queenstown or Ply ..

of te Rgulr Amy f te Uite ditingishd Fenc arstorat Fia!-naires will take advantage of the unusual mouth..

States, to aid in securing employment ly, on April 8, 1907, Mr. Laurence V, rates and opportunities-offered by The August 27. Lancastrma .osLoIL

for them and to solicit and create Benet purchased them from Monsieur American Legion Convention, to visit to Havre xia Quenstown or Plymouth.

scholarships and supervise educational Morainvillo, and on January 7 of this other cities of Europe. All European INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE
optnrpresented them to the Museum o countries, except Russia, are signatory toan agreement pemtigLgonrsto (Aalbefor Iowa, Missomri, Ohio,

opportunties for such orphan childrenm. year peetdte oteMsu fa gemn 'p ermittin g Legiommaires t (Availabl

Many are of the opinion that the the Military Academy. use special identification certificates in Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, West

Army Relief Society is authorized un- In accepting the gift, Brigadier Gen- lieu of- the customary. passport. Visa Virginia, North Carolmna and District ot

der its incorporation to help all mem eral Merch B. Stewart, Superintendent fees will also be eliminated in the coun- Columbia.)
tries signing the agreement. Tours to all August 27.-SS. Cedric New York to

bers of'the service who are in difficulty. of the Military Academy,. in a letter to sections of Europe will be offered by the Queenstown and iverpool.

The fund accumulated by the society Mr. Benet, said, "It is a great pleasure leading companies. The France Conven- ROYAL MAIL:

is not large and the organization must to receive the Napoleon pistols. They tion Committee will supervise tours to all (Available for Connecticutt, Maine,

conform to the purpose for which it are a very fine relic and will be a real sectors where Americans fought. during New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont,
the World War. Indiana, Kansas, Oregon, Nevada and

was organized; it is believed, however, addition to the collection of arms now Prices, reservations and forms of ap- Wyoming.)

that the Army Relief Society has gone at the Military Academy. They will plication for advance sailings are the August 13.-ss. Orca-New York to

out of its way in all cases to assist the be placed in a secure case and will be same as those offered in the.main move- Cherbourg and Southhampton

needy in obtaining assistance. " The put on exhibition in oitMuseum." ment. The following advance sailings in Since definite quotas have been assign-
needy i obaigastne Teptoehthe states in which they .are assigned,'ed to each department in the France

Army Relief is to be congratulated for were announced by Mr. Wicker: Convention movement, which has been

its splendid work throughout the ser- IT'D MAKE A SAINT SWEAR UNITED STATES LINES: limited to 30,000, Legionnaires have been

vice in the many years past and should First Kid: "Gee, Jimmie, when I (Available for all states) urged to get-in their reservation early

viceinth manyearspastnds went by your house this mornin' I August 10.-SS. President Harding- Full information as to th 'F-rance Con

be given every encouragement in the heard somebody swearin' something N. Y. to Plymouth, Cherbourg and Bre- venti0n movement may be obtained by

way of reasonable financial support in awful!" men. writing to the Department France Con-

the future. Second Kid: "Aw, that was my dad. " August 27.-SS. President Roosevelt-- vention Officer in the state or to the

He was late for church an' couldn't N. Y. to Plymouth and Bremen. France Convention Committee, National

find his hymn book." - Amer. Leg. CANADIAN-PACIFIC: 'Headquarters, The American Legion, In-

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOMIE? Monthly. .(Available, for, Washington, Idaho, dianapolis, Indiana.
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Student Officers
Coal Wood Kindling

Get your coal right from

WRIGHT
Try a sack 'of Turpentine

chips, the only thing to start
a fire on a cold morning.
$1.25 per sack.

Wright's Coal & Wood
Yard.

Cor. 6th St. & 7th Ave.
Telephone No. 385

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19. W. 11th St.

[Iigh Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on

_all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Cim"bus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

-Dry Goods
and Notions

DRINK

Page SevefiM, A
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Schedule of the Protestant services,
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben in
charge.

9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes
for all ages.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship; Spe-
cial -music; Address by the Protestant
Chaplain.

5:30 P. M.--Christian Endeavor Socie-
ty.
.6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship; Special

music by Miss Johnson and.Pvt. Clark;
inspirational Address.

6:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mi
Services.

T:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Pray-
er meet ing in Block "W,,29,th Inf. Area.,

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage prayer
meeting in Block 18.

CzOatlie Sorriecs
Chaplain Thomas L.. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermo n.
9 A. M.-Sunday School. a.

10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.
/DAILY.

7:30 A. M.-Mass'
'Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
74.

JEWISH SERVICES
3:30 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Conducted by
Rabbi -Frank L. RosenthlCapinC
R. C.tel, chalin Cm

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in
charge.

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P.. M.-Evening Worship.
A' cordial invitation is extended to

all members of the Infantry School Coin.mand, their families, all civilian em-
ployees and their families to attend any
and all of these exerciseN.-

Park at C. A. Morgan ot
Open till 10 o'clock. yoff
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED---ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-IST. AVE. PHONE 6&

First National

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
gorees Over $2,000,000.00.
Fort Benning Representludve:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190
Rent a Box In our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices .moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

FOR SALE-Four-b-urner Oil Stove,
with two-burner -oven and canopy.
Practically new,. Cheap. Call 68.

LOST- Orange Colored Scarf, with vani-
colors. On last Wednesday, between
New Hospital and First Division Road.

Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-All work guaran-
teed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6.
Phone 586.

You do not have to park your
car to get waited on at

HICKS &; JOHNSON'S 2
DRUG. STORE

Just drive up to the curb and we
will serve you promptly-

Good Soda, Cigars, Medicines

Whitman's, Elmer's, Martha
Washington Candies

Hotel Ralston
"Proomuut ,, soio ad Co.ure.yt
Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-

ing six thirty to nine.
No Cover Charge.

Spcial attention given Bridge Lunch-°

eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

A BARGAIN:-Fine Tuxedo suit, size
38. Inquire at Post Tailor Shop.

HUDSON-SEDAN-'New 'tires.Ex-
cellent condition. $400. Terms:

$150 down, or will trade for smaller
car. C. T. Browning, Tel. 146 and 337
"FOR SALE-Eighty lots in Benning

Park and' Annex. Values in this sub-
division have doubled within the past
year and each house put up should in-
crease the values of all lots consider-
ably. I can make terms within reach
of all. If interested call or see Ser-
geant Risley, New Hospital, Telephone
478."

FOR SALE-Colonel Kent's thorough-
bred Saddle Horse "Bally Forest."
Good jumper, suitable for ladies. Can
be seen at Infantry School Stables. See
Lt. Brier for terms.

.-pus .... -....- L.... 65,~.000.00.FOR SALE:-Police (Shepherd) pups Surplus. ... L.65,000.00.
of excellent quality and of the most Interest Paid on Deposits atbeautiful type. Eligible to register in pe,the American Kennel Club. Prices 4 per cent. per annum, com-ireasonable. Can be seen by arrange- pounded semi-annually.ment with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 116-

R-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. and Shm term Ce tific"t of Deposit
4:00 P. M.,Isued at 4 per cent. per annum.

The Infantry School News Home of thePublishes CHRISTMAS SAVINGSFree to All Members CLUBof
The Garrison fort BennIng Roesentatlice:WANT ADS

LOST AND FOUND ADS R. X.HALL'Jr., Phoe 190
FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now ondisplay in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades.'POST EXCHANGE

.c30o~

Diamonds, Jewelry

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

CBra Schomburg & Son
1121 BroadSt. Columbus, Ga.

~Jj~

J10)

I

II

I

P

I.

I -

I .

Home Savings
Bank

w"The iw ]3



Pap'e Eight

Th(e Pontoniers drop another game_-.to
the Mystic Six cagers, from Columbus,,
Georgia, at the garison gymnasium, on
February 1, at 8:30 p. m. This makes
the second game lost by the Pontoniers
within past week. Company B. 29th In-
fantry took their measures on last
Wednesday night to. the tune of 32 to

16 in favor of the Infantry..

Summary of the Mystic Six game--
G. Pt...

ENGINEERS G F
W igley,-F. ..------------------------.3
Collins, F. I............-------------.4
Perkins, G.--.-............-------------
-Danielski, G.............................1
Mallory, G..............-..... 0

Total .....-...----------------- 13

MYSTIC SIX:
R. Lee, F. ..................
Roberts, F.------------- 6
J. Lee, C-. .................---------------- 0

Feinberg, G..---.............--------------0
M ills, G-...-----.-- ...-- .........-----------------2
King, G. .........- ........---------------- 1

SPts.
0

2
0
0

2

68
12
2
0

28

0 143 15
0 0
1 1
o 4
0 2

Total-------- :--16 4 36
Substitutes ffor the Engineers, Mc-

.. l ... lea for Danielski

, IF T'D1 Q('1, Af1.,I t.., ,,T WFe rua,,127 v.v
sIX' ~ -io r '4(101.Ns-W

A Mind In The Making
Brock:-Why the flag at half mast.
Kerlicker:-Man from the 29th killed.
Brock:-Was he hurt?

Kerlicker: Oh, he died.
Wet plate photography in the Map

Plant will start in the very near'future
The focusing will be done, by Pvt. Nor-
man M. (Oscar) Grove. G rove also

claims to be quite a surveyor, having had
considerable experience as both a rod-
man and -chainman.

Staff Sergeant James J. 'McNally (bet-
ter known as Uncle Jimnie) of the 7th
-Engineers while in Savannah during

tthe holidays grabs off a little free pub-

licity for himself and Fort Benning. We

believe that Uncle Jimmie, claims the
-port of Savannah for his home town.

(The Enquirer-Sun.) -Here is a para-
graph" from Bill Biffem's column in the

Savannah Press. Friday January 1,
which indicates that Bill is not keeping
up with military -affairs as he should.

"We thought we had a visit from a gen-

eral this morningl. He had on enough
crosses and service strips and gew-gaws
and devices and contraptions and things
like that to warrant us in accepting him

as the head of some corps or army di-
vision. And it turned out to be Sergeant
Jim McNally, from over at Fort Benning,
which we believe, has Columbus as a

suburb. He came in to tell us he is

going back to Muscogee county:-to save

the country And we know the'country's
safe with Sergeant McNally on the job."

Nevertheless the sergeants have their

arduous duties to perform and they are
an important factor in the army. Here's
New Year greeting to Sergeant McNally.

ind Groves for ElSea. THE SEVENTH ENGINEERS
Summary of Columbus Mgf. Co. aGme. MADE GOOD RECORD DUR-

ING THE YEAR 1926

ENGINEERS G FG Pts. The year 11926 which has just passed
Wigley, F.--------------4 0 8 out has meant a great deal to the 7th

Collins, F-...................----------------3 0 6 Engineers. We have made progress in

Perkins, G....0...........2 00 4many lines of endeavor. Perhaps the

Danielski, G.------------0 0 0 most outstanding accomplishment has
Mcearty, G.------------0 0 0 been the completion of the new recreation

Ttl------------------~ - -adms uligT otal ...................................... 9 0 , 18 and m ess building. . n es i

0 18 The year 1926 saw many changes in

COLUMBUS MFG. CO. the regimental personnel Captain W. N.

R. Rodgers, F.----------1 0 2 Thomas, Jr., who had commanded the

Osborne, F .............. 3 0 6 regiment for the past three years was

E. Rodgers, C...............------------2 0 4 relieved and transferred to River and l v i ,
Murphey, G-------------- 1 0 2 Harbor work with station at Pittsburgh,PO 

T I

Riddle, GG"-------------------------------0 0 0 Pa. He was replaced by Captain James

F. C. Hyde,-from the Engineer School.,AL

Total ------------------ 7 0 14 at Fort Humphreys, Va. In May Lt. L

Substitutes Engineers Groves for Mc- G. Yoder, joined the reiment. He had

been on duty with the 11th Engineers PLEASURE

CRtye Cstationed in the Canal Zone. On July
Ridde._3rd, C. W. Smith, joined the regiment. Is derived from THRILLS

MDuring the year an entire set of bar- THRILLS result from

-sM racks have been constructed including ANIMATED CLIMAXES.The Engineer Highway Department u 
NMTDCIAE

The Eginer Higway epartent .stables, recreation and mess building; PWRU HIL

continuing its policy of bigger and bet-sPOWERFUL THRILLS

ter ioads announces the opening of. its supply room; and a map reproduction

latest . addition to the highways of the building. We have without a doubt the Are in store for you

Post. The new road rises at thejune- most uptodate recreation room in Fort At

tion of-the Utilities Yard and the En- Benning. It is equipped with a player

gineer Area flows due -North and em- piano; a victrola; an Atwater Kent THE WAR DEPARTMENT THEA-

ties. (on a rainy day) -down the hill. radio set; two Pool tables; and various TRES

A contest is open to all'members of this other equipment which makes for the Sunday night Feb. 8, 1927

company to"choose a dignified name for comfort of the enlisted personnel.

this roadway. The winner will be excus- The coming year 1927 finds the organi- "STELLA DALLAS"

ed from all formations for the next four zation well trained and housed in good An inspired masterpiece

Sunidays and he will also get the satis- quarters, much better than the averavYe

faction that he has at last performed wooden barracks. We are now passing Its drama VIBRATES with CLI-

an honorable and worthy deed. into a period of stable organization MAXES, 

Pvt. Otis E. Whitehead says the name again. 
Its ROMANCE reveals REFRESH-

of that old tune should be changed from Much credit must go to the enlisted ED REALISM,
nersonnel who made up the working de- Its PATHOS pounds the PULSE

"Wine Women and Song,, to "Home . Mn of thes men are gettin BEATS,

Brew, Flappers and a Jazz Band. Well, te. ...
disehar"'ed within the next few weeks. iits HARMONY is of the HEART.O tis, y ou ou g h t g d il s on bekn ow .D f r h e rhoe i S TH RO Y 'is s V IV IDA R O T .

Pfc. Palmer says the first thing he is d wi soon be leavin for theirs The STORY is as VIVID as a BOLT

going to do when he gets out is kill the which they left behind three years aco. of lighting.

Recruiting Sergeant who told himi Teamwork has aways been our motto Millions have been THRILLED with

Rerutg eld inergia Whotoudghgmet in dealine with others in Fort Bennina. the book and the play.never gets cold in Georgia. We suggest i

that the proper punishment to fit such as well as within the organization. We MONEY derived from this picture will

adth segendo not claim that what our regiment did be PRORATED among the regiments,
a crime would be to send that sergeant could not have been performed by other Separate battalions And other separate

The Engineer Basketball Team is com- eieer troos, but we are ustlv pro d organizations of Ft. Benning.

ing along like promotions in the army, of what we have been able to do. The DON'T MISS THIS PICTURE

slow but-sure. In the first gameof their Pontonier. IT MEANS More MONEY IN Recre-

year, played last Tuesday, the 1st Gas ation FUNDS And KEEN ENJOY-
Regiment" was..nosed out by one point, h':a . .l0r u, C. MENT for yourself.

Regiment.waslnsed t bypoine inte Park* at C. A. Morgan & CO. Organizations please post this on bulle-

last ten. seconds of play deciding the Oven till 10 o'clock. Sof tin boards, Officers don't fail to take

winner. Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. this bulletin home.

C

DIXIE CAFE
1007 BROAD ST.

OPPOSITE BUS STATION

Now under new management

Clean and Comfortable

THE PLACE TO EAT

Drop in when in town and be sur-
prised. We don't fool you

We Feed You!
ASK JOE 0,

K

.February4., 1927.
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FIRST CALL FOR BASEBALL.
TO BE SOUNDE

Batteries Expected Out Next Week

With the approach of baseball weat
er, it is planned to call out about th
middle of next week, the advance platoo
of the Infantry School baseball squa

Only the battery men will be calle
out with7the first Squad, and it is planne
to have the hurlers in first class for
by the time the first game-is played.

Prospects for the team this year ar
very good, aid with the excellent sched
ule which is being arranged by Captai
Dunlop, manager of the Infantry Schoo
Athletic Association, an excellent sched
ule is in prospect.

There is not very much new materia
for the Benning team, but what there is
is exceptionally good. Among the ney
players are Lt. Van Studdiford, who a
one time was with one of the majo
league teams prior to the outbreak of th
war. Van Studdiford is both a firs
baseman and a pitcher, and in botl
capacities will undoubtedly be of grea
assistance to the Infantry ball snatchers
Another tosser of pretzel curves who wil
be present with the doughboys, is Cap
tain Crim, of the Student Officers Class
[t is understood that Captain Crim, whc
also has had experience with the bip
leaguers.-

Captain Fountain, who has successfully
piloted the Infantry through three base
ball campaigns, will once more lead thE
Infantry on the diamond this year in the
capacity of coach. The doughboys arc
indeed fortunate in having him as men-
tor for the doughboys ball -series. Games
have already been arranged with Notre
Dame, Michigan, Ohio State, Illinois
and many others. "It won't be long
now" until Gowdy Field will be the
scene of the noted white pellet and the
embattled bats once more.

TIJINGS TO TRY ONCE
The coupe crashed into a heavy auto-

mobile driven by E. Stockton, of Gres-
tam. Stockton's car was scarcely dam-
aged and he hastened toward the coupe,
fearing the driver might be hurt. As
lie neared it he saw the driver of the
coupe running with all speed up the
street.

By this time passers by had gathered
and an examination of the coupe re-
vealed that if contained some fifty pints
of amber moonshine. Police were sum-
moned.

When the officers arrived nine pints
of the amber were still in the coupe.During the course of the "kill," Stock-
ton reports, one big chap stepped up and
said: "I'm an officer, Leave that stuff
alone." And when the crowd receded
he advanced, filled his pockets and dis-
appeared into the night- Portland Ore-
gonian.

AFTERWARD

The years go by and a man forgets
Old barricades in the bitter frays;

The ancient wrongs and the dull regrets
He knew so wel in a younger day;

The slogging hikes and the sudden fears
That haunted him in the mud and rain

Are glided soon in the passing years,
Wiped clean again of the crimson stain.

"Never again" is the doughboy's cry,
And deep in his soul he means it all;

But after months have drifted by,
He leans again to the bugle call;

Soon forgetting the army slum,
The blasting hell in the swampy glen,

His dreams sweep back to the rolling
drum

And a hike on the open road again.

The reveille of a rainy dawn-
An endless road with a gun and pack;

A "bawling out" where the line is drawn
With never a chance to answer back;

Broken dreams where the Fokkers drif,
Even the stockade, dull and gray,

Drudgeries of a "K. P." shift-
"They all look good when you're far

" ai-way."
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The Advanced Class is enjoying that great indoor pastime, 'It is believed by th
School

INTER-MURAL GAMES 29TH INFANTRY "E" CO.PLANNED AT BENNING WINS BASKETBALL TITLE

As the time for inter-mural, or inter- The, basketball team of Campany "E"
organization basketball is nearly here, 29th Infntry won the regimental chain-
the athletic council, which consists of all pionship of the Demonstration Dough-ofthe ahcomn rs boys yesteday afternoon by defeatingof the-various organization commanders the five representing Co. "A" 26 to 15.
in the garrison, met several days ago in The affair got under way as though
the Infantry School Athletic association the "A" Co. boys were about to make
office, a runaway, as the First Battalion repres-entavies scored seven points before theIt was decided that, due to the nunl- "E" Co. boys were able to break the ice.
ber of teams desiring to enter the con- But when High Davis, Franz, and Com-
test, to have two leagues, namely a Class pany really stepped on the gas there
A league, made up of teams from the was an entirely different story to tell.
larger organizations, and a Class B Rallying strongly "E" led at the mid-league, made up ofnteams from the si l game intermission 12 to 11. In the secondstanza this lead was steadily increased.er organizations. The Class A league "Fat" Franz varsity star, and High
will consist of one team each from the Davis, furnished most, of the fireworks
first battalion, the second battalion, and
the special units, 29th Infantry, the 15th, uaringean. Highzwith his agle
tank battalion, and the Infantry School and guarding and High with his eagle
Detachment. The Class B league will e ve for the basket, "Pete" Managna andhave teams entered from the engineers, Hampshire were the loosers best bets.

the gas regiment, the medical depart
ment, the quartermaster corps and the "OUR CHAMPION.ordinance detachment...

ordiancedetchmet.,The Infantry still wants a.March-The schedule will be effective Februhary It-lorais i wrong?Is that correct--or, is it, wrong?
15. Two games, one in each league, will if so, why don't you Doughboy's
be played every night except Saturday Write a-snappy swinging song.
and Sunday. The' complete schedules In open competition, you have
have not yet been prepared, but will be .a
published sometime during the coming At leasta hundred samples
week. It was also decided that varsity And you haven't found a one.
players will not be barred from either That measured u) to standards
Class A or Class B teams. This will Of the Fighting Infantry,
result in some fast basketball, and a suc Or th tihe east potrays hin
cessful season in both leagues is expect.ed. . For his f eats of gallantrv,

edWith all his deeds or Glory,
And the Victories lie's won,

LAST CHANCE The fighting-grinning Doughboy
Certainly deserves a Song."Did that young man of yours pro- Asong that will forever,

pose yet, Alice?" asked a fond mother. ninspira r,
"No, mother," replied her equally To the man who with the Boyonet

fond daughter, "hut I'm sure he will Bears the brunt -of every fight.
tonight." He's worthy of the very best

"What makes you think so?" That we can ever give,"Well-we're going to be married For by his strength alone are we-
tomorrow." Amer. Leg. Monthly. In Peace allowed to live

NTt.~.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory,

EXP)MT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Thestre

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 ,114FirstAve.
.. Columbus, Ga.
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UNITED STATES CIVIL
SERVICE EXAMINATION

The United States Civil Service Coin-
mission announces the following open
competitive examination:,
Occupational Therapy Aide (Arts and

'Crafts.)
Occupational Therapy Aide (Trades and

Industrial.)
Occupational Therapy Aide (Agricult-

ure.)
Occupational Therapy Pupil Aide (Arts
--and Crafts.)
Applications for these positions will be

rated as received at Washington, D. C.,
until April 30, 1927.

The examinations are to fill vacancies
in the Veterans' Bureau throughout the
United States, and in positions requiring
similar qualifications.

The'salary range for the position of
occupational therapy aide is from $1,-
680 to $2,040 a year and for the position
of occupational therapy pupil aide is
from $1,140 to $1,500 a year. The en-.
trance salaries are the lowest ones stated
for each grade except where the isolation
of the hospital or the character of the
duties to be performed (in tuberculosis
or psychiatric hospitals) renders a higher
remuneration necessary. Promotion to
higher grades may be made in accordance
with the civil service rules as vacancies
occur,

The duties -of occupational therapy
aides will consist of giving.instruction
in the arts and crafts, trades and in-
dustrial subjects or agriculture, keeping
a daily record of the work and progress
of every patient coming under direction
and instruction, and making the required
reports of the activities of the recon-
struction work in occupational therapy.

The, duties of occupational therapy
pupil aides will be to perform the work
outlined above, under the supervision
and instruction of the chief aide.

Competitors will be rated on their phy-
sical ability, and their education, train-
ing, and experience.

Full information -and application
blanks may be obtained*from the United
States Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington,-D. C., or the secretary of the
board of U. S. civil-service examiners at
the post office or customhouse in any
.city.

WE'VE USED IT
"What kind of golf ball have you

been using?" asked the salesman.
"I've forgotten the name," admitted

Mr. Dubb, "but it's the one you lose
easily."-Amer. Leg. Monthly.

•DISGUSTINGLY sLoW
"Yes," said the sweet old lady on

the train, "this trip is a second honey-
m!oon."

"Good gracious!'" exclaimed the mo-
vie queen .who was her chance conm-
panion. ".Only your second!"
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ORGANIZATION DAY--
Thursday March 3, 1927, the 26h An- d(

niversary of the birth of the present b(
29th United States Infantry, will be fi

commemorated and observed as "Organi- w
"zation Day" by all officers and enlisted se
men of the Regiment. gC

RGTL. IHQ. COMPANY.,
"Have you had your Rutabagas to-

day?" This phrase seems to 'be quitesi
popular around-the company since the B
Mess Sergeant discovered, a new recipe.

Our.. Company Commander, Captain
Roderick has returned from a leave of
absence of 40 days,, and the entire Com-
pany welComes him back.

-MCrprals Mouring.- (High Pockets) b

and Barney have been promoted to the
grade .of.Sergeant, and Pfc. Nimi has b
been e1levated to, 'Corp oral. They de- f]
serv'e_all they can get, for as s.oldiers
they are above.-par. s,

(Overheard-in the Mess Hall) i
Recruit:--'Who's the tall disconnected

gink that walks -around With a gross of a
pencils. in his pocket?"

Old Timer:--(Pvt,. Hall) "Oh, that's tj
the Mess Sgt."

Recruit.: "He is hoarse from, explain- s
ing to Sgt. Bixby why he puts Oleo on t
the Sergeants table instead of. butter, so
he carries a gross of pencils (These were n
donated by salesman) -and -a ream of' a
paper. to. write, his .explanations.. n

LARRY MITZEN.

COMPANY "A"
"A" Company's exponents of the 'pass

and dribble -art, valiantly . fighting
throughout the game, lost the Regimental'
Basketball Championship, to Company,'

"E" 2nd 'Battalion ',on January'. ,26th",t

nevertheless, our teamm deserves credit for*
their work this season. .We are .proud'
of you, boys, better luck next year. -

Sgt. "Ding How" Harris has returned
from furlough.- and- reports everything
0. K. up in New Jersey. Welcome home,;
"Bucky."

The company pool tournament will be
played off this week, Beck, Hamscher K
and Scalzo being-the main contenders-
for the title. A-'checker tournament"
would be in order and highly appreciated"
by Corp. Jason Fugate, .who is willingi
to wager that he is the best-checker:
player in the com-pany. -Who will call.

his 'bet ?
. ? SNOOKS..

HQ. CO. FIRST B N.
:During the preceeding month we didn't

have a man in the hospital. W Xe hope

this record will be continued.
Private Perkins caught the purchase:

germ pay-day night in the form of a

large green roll, but we had rather sec
him lose the-roll than leave the o0utfit.:

Our latest recruit John Alleys recently
"

assigned to the company.turned out to
be none other than ex-Cpl. Georgiou
Phillippe who was discharged from Co.
"C" of this regiment in 1923, but at
present he is an inmate of the Garrison
stockade.

The members of this company who at-

'tended the 1st Bn. foot ball banquet'
last Thursday night expressed themselves
as having a "galloping good time"
.As master of ceromonies Pvt. English

is a Prince, but he thought he would
need a body-guard to escort him home
from-the banquet.

Pfc: Cowan has landed a gold-bricking
job with-the Regt'l. A. & R. Office.
Seems like some of that bunch would be
put out to work.
::Lt. Kean- is back for duty after a two
months leave in Washington, D. C.

JUSTICE.

I .

Block 24.
Company "D" has the honor of the

presence for attached duty-of Lt. Cesar.
VTilla of the Cuban Armv. Welcome to
our company, Lt. Villa.

What? No more breaks? What kind
of a drill is this?

GEORGE RUDOLPH BECKER.

COMPANY "E"
Our Basketball team defeated Co. "A"

for the Regimental Championship 'last
Saturday, 26 to 15, "Top Kick
Hi," "Fat" Franz and "The snuff King"
.was sure stepping on the gas, all through
the game "Fat" was demonstrating some
of Olsen's famous back hand passes &
etc. During one of the rest periods
spectators cautioned "Fat" saying, "Be
yourself Fat" and give the boys a chance.

Pagre Ten ..........
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COMPANY "B" Lt.
The Engineers were surprised last crE

eek when the regular Company basket- tez
1l team trimmed them in defeat. No
in was fired to stop the game, but had (IV
ere been one, the score would have been soi
anding 32 to 14 when it went off. They fr(
ere under the impression that the Firsc gr
attalion Team was playing them, but Fii
ist wait until that team does play them.
t'11 be worse than ever.
Several men in the Company have

ecided they would like to leave and have
een transferred to the "Pontooning Out.- roi
t" mentioned above. We don't know fo:
hether it was the lack of good common "t
nose, or maybe they witnessed the above sa'
ame and a feeling of sympathy cause
hem to go over. The best of "Luck"
D them.
"And a litle child shall make them
gn up." We have with us-now, F. C.
erthiaume as Recruiting Room Orderly.

M. E. MORRIS'

COMPANY "C"
Corps. Billiter and Vangrofski have

aken a two day pass. Look out Colun-
US.
The Regimental N. C. O.'s School must

e a hard , affair. Ask some of the men
rom this company who are attending.
The Rational Man of the Greenish Hue

ays that bayonet fighting is not what i-
s cracked up to be. What about that
kbounader, you seemed to be coming
long fine.
I wonder if it pays-to buy watches on

he installment plan.
I also wonder what it is about the

econd and third platoons that makes
hem like each other so well?
-This is a hard time for ,men-trying

,,to
nake 'an honest living, what with check-
Ages on clothing coming, out of this
nonth's pay, etc.

JOHN L. BIGGERSTAFF.

-COMPANY "D"

Albert Easler, known throughout the
company-as the- enemy of the kitchen
v;ill be discharged per ETS and will re-
;urn to his- native home and fireside,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rumour ohath it that Charlie MeGaha,
famous South Paw hurler will soon leav-
us for the Eighth Infantry at Forl
Srrevens, Georgia where the old Atlantic
laps gently'at the Georgia shore and
the Coast artillery booms forth at regu-:
lar intervals during the course of the
year.

Raymond S. Storm has blossomed forth-
as the hot papa shiek of th best organi-
zation in the regiment. When old Ray-
mnond steps down Broad street the birdies
twitter, pretty ladies roll their eyes and-

the whole town seems to take on a

brighter hue.
Corporal Henry F. Weyer the orderly

room business man has returned fromi
and extended furlough spent in his homc

town, Shreveport, La.
There was .no news last week as .-the

undersigned was in the hospital with a

blood poisoned hand. Wre are sorry for
the ommission but it could not be helped.

Oh,. yes, the company street is still
being treated to the spectable of the first

sergeant using the veteran Overland for
his mig'rations. between Block 18 and

Phone1-152

A Demonstration will Convince You V
Speakers at Every Price

Acme-Bosch-.Crossley-Atwater Kent

PevyMorto43opaDT
PHONE 1443 -1227 BROAD ST.,

TAILOR ED-TO-MEASURE,
$P/IN% $U

For a short time we are offering beautiful pat-

terns in new spring suits, tailored to your individ-
ual measure at the following low price, which
will save you $10 or more if you place your order
now. Price for a short time only- .

.,0.UP

Fa s hi'on Talo'rinag, Coo
Civilian and Military Tailors

1041 Broad

V
A A NAIF 1%.#'A.4 a.-

Exclusive Agents For
Bosch and Sparton Radios

PRICED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF
ANY SIZE POCKETBOOK

.Quality Furniture

. RO.THSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

i229-31Broad St.

Roosma deserves a great deal of years, and after his three months fur-
edit for the enviable coaching of the' lough he will be punching our pool tic-

m. . kets again.

Sgt. Mathews, H. is leaving today. Corporal. Hess has returned from a

londay) for recruiting duty at Jack- two months visit to Florida. He was

n ville, Fla. Cpl. Jacobs has returned' sorry to lose his prized growth of hair,

om furlough, stating that he had a but after that he seemed to have had a

and time while visiting his parents at good time among the palm trees.

elds, La. The company is working hard on the

MILLARD F.,MATHEWS. bayonet work, nd everyone has hopes

•_ "of qualifying as we expect 100%. Be-

COMPANY "G" sides the bayonet all the athletes are-in

One of ou'r mechanics and recreation training for the regimental field meet

om orderly will leave us in a few days'March 3rd. The Company has always

x "old Broadway" as his time with come out in the lead in this meet and will

ncle" is over. We hear that he will again this year.

y the word again for another three! .W. VAUGHN.

Phone' 1090.

ALk;SP CIAL
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.;NATIONAL GUARD ENLI-STED
MEN REPORT TO

INFANTRY. SCHOOL

;Will 'ae Three Month -Course iAi
Signal Communicatio-

By- LT. GEO. L. POTTER
Th national guard enlisted men'S

class, which" today began a tiree m:-onths
course in signal comrmunications, havei.

,,all reported to the Infantry School. The i-members of the. class are high ranking4
non-commissioned officers from all of the*,.
tstates".'ini,,th-e union. The class is "held
annually, and upon completion of.their
course, the non-commissioned officers are
.used as ins tructors when they return to
their organizations. In this manner, the
latest communications information, as de-
veloped at the Infantry School, "and at
Fort Monmouth, the Signal Corps school
of the army, is made available to the
entire national guard.

The class, consisting of-47 students,
are from all sections of, the country.
There are -students from. Maine, Cali- .
fornia, Texas, North Dakota, Hawaii.and
Porto Rico. All of. them are very much
pleased with their detail to the Infantry
School, and several, especially those fron
the northern states, expressed themselves
as being well pleased with the Georgia"winters," as but few days past they
were where snow drifts are quite. com-
mon.

The entire roster of the students is
given here-with:

Aulich, Carl H., Sgt., Hqrs. Co.,
184th Inf., California N. G.

Baumes, Victor S., Pvt., Hqrs. Co.,
53d Inf. Brigade, New York N. G.

Baxley, John T., Sgt., Hqrs. Co.,
118th Inf., South Carolina N. G.
Blacl, Fdgar K., 1st Sgt., Hqrs. Co.,
74th Inf. Brigade, Ohio N. G.

Bordman, Charles D., 1st Sgt., Hqrs.
Co.,* 51st Inf. Brigade, Massachusetts.

Bratton, John M., Sgt., Hqrs. "Co.,
3d Bn. 143rd Inf., Texas N. G.

Brown, Troy B., Sgt., Hqrs. Co., 2d
Bn. 121st Inf., Georgia N. G.

Butts, Dwight S., Mr. Sgt., Hqrs. Co.,
134th Inf., Nebraska N. G.

Crabii, John P., Cpl., Hqrs. Co., 3d
Bn. 113th Inf., New Jersey N. G.

Cauthers, Charles W., -Tech Sgt.,
Hqrs. Co., 164th Inf., North Dakota
N. G.

Crane, Clarence L., 1st Sgt.,, Hqrs.
Co., 151st Inf., Indiana N. G.

de Haro, Jose L., Tech. Sgt., Hqrs.Co., 295th Inf., Porto Rico N. G.
Dietz, Theodore A., Pvt. Sgt., Hqrs.

Co., 106th Inf., New York N. G.
Dobson, Frederick E., Sgt., Hqrs.

Co., 3d Bn. 11l3th. Inf.,. New Jersey N.G.
Driskill, Charles M., Sgt., Hqrs. Co.,

"E" 120th Inf., North Carolina N. G.
Ellingsworth, Martin W., Sgt., Hqrs.

Co., 3d Bn. 5th.Inf., Maryland N. G.
Ewing, Harry M., 1st Sgt., Service

Co., 125th Inf., Michigan N. G.
Farrar, Alonzo, Staff Sgt., Hqrs. Co.,

2d Bn. 103d Jnf. , Maine N. G.
Gillispie, Richard L., Mr. Sgt., Hqrs-.

Co., 166th Inf., Ohio N. G.

Hagans, Lyndon A., Staff-Sgt., I-Iqrs.
-Co., 3d Bn. 144th Inf., Texas N.. G..

Hall, James H-., Sgt., Hqrs. Co., 26th
Division, Massachusetts.

Hart, Francis E., Sgt., Hqrs. Co.,
129th Inf., Illinoig N. G.

Hiett, Charles L., Sgt., Hqrs. Co., 2d
Bn. 1st Inf.., Maryland N. G.

Jones, Herbert F., 1st Sgt.,.Co. "L"
117th lnf., Tennessee N. G.

Klein, George F., Cpl., Hqrs. 1st Bn.
124th Inf., Florida N. G.

Koch, Luther E., Tech Sgt., Hqrs.
Co., -144th Inf., Texas N. G.

Litt, Adam H., Sgt., Hqrs.' Co. 109th
Inf., Pennsylvania N. G.

McFarland, Louis D. B. J., Sgt.,
Hqrs. Co., 161st Inf., 'Washington N. G.

McGilvery, Laurence E., Sgt., Hqrs.
Co., 3d Bn._103d Inf., Maine N. G.

Mary, Francis N., 1st Sgt., Hqrs. Co.,
159th Inf., .California4 N. G.

Nichols, Earle B., Sgt.,'Hqrs. Co.,
131st Inf., Illinois N. G.

S I NFANTRY, fSCHOOL- ?NEWS P .u 0

Peterson, Th4e'odore, G.-Sgt., Hqrs. IS*OR ARE? THAT'S THE -
CO., 181st Inf., Massachusetts'. QUESTION ON WHICH...

i: . :.... .. ...:,.. EI
Platts, Robert , Sg., YOth In., . COLLEGES DISAGRE

$innesota N. G. RirodAdS
1:Price,.-Arc ..hie .D "Sgt ; Hqrs. Co. Gramma used in art

'16" 153d Inf., Arkansas N. G. - , Dispu in'Which Yale, Harvar&d,
'Ragsdale, Theron.R.,, lstSgt., Co. Princeton, Northwestern and .
67th Inf. Alabama.N.G. Chicago Universities Be- "

Go,"come Involved....Schappa, Joseph- D.,rCpl-.; Hqrs. Co, ... ____.....__.__..:. ...

102d .Inf., Connecticut N. G. CHICAGONov. 30.-Is it "ar &' o
"Shemp,8 Hal P.,ISgt., 84th inf., Cal- are:it "is?"

ifornia N. G. The Burlington Railroad wants ..: t*Smith, ClarenceJ.,.Sgt., Hqrs. Co., know. So faiit's fifty-fifty.139thlInf. Missouri N. G. It all started when the road soughtsmIth, Paul A ,W .: . Sgt.,Hqrs. Co., to tell the, world, through paid adver-53d Inf. Brigade,Nw Yo.rk1 N. G. tising space, that along its right of wayStefanie, Phil E., pl., Hqrs. Co., "is" or "are"9 produced two-thirds the110th lnf., Pennsylvania N. G. oats, more than half the corn, etc., inUffalussy, John F., Staff Sgt., Hqrs. the United States.Co., 1st Bn.. 172d Inf., Pennsylvania NG
Vaughan, Albert E., Sgt., Hqrs. Co., Advertiser Starts It1st Bn. 172d Inf., Vermont N. G., The advertising agency wrote ',.West, Herbert T., Mr. Sgt, Hqrs. in the copy. The passenger traffic man-Co., 129th, Inf., Illinois N. G. - ager changed it to "are.". The traffic,Wingert, Donald G., Sgt., Iqrs. Co., vice-president changed it back with aIst Bn. 133d Inf.,Iowa.N. G.. caustic remark about the grammar olWoodliff, William J., Jr.,-Sgt., Hqrs. 'the passenger department, if any.Co. 180th Inf., Oklahoma N. G. So the passenger traffic manager call-Working, Webster B., -Sgt., Hqrs. ed the University of Chicago, into con-?o., 3d Bn. 163d Inf., Montana N. G. ference. They told' him hle was righ-tYoung, Edwin 5S., Sgt., Hqrs. Co., -absolutel- oh rpre o h ieI.t Bn. 137th Inf., Kanisas N. G. president. The-i'e-poredenotaedce

Courteous Service
1921-1927

Nod.thweste rn Univ .ersity -- ab:1t:,iut "i Thev
said" fhe was right'positively. -

Yale andPifncetonEd-, ItThen, whileithe tr"ffic nainager das/ed
off a letter to HairvNard, the-Nvice-presi-
dent wrote to -alexeographer One said

I "is," the other said "are " Then, while
one wrote to. Princeton,.the" other wired
Yale and asked for .i .hurry-up answer

Today both answers came. One said-"is," the other said: ."are"
And there you "are" or "is."

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

Chero.Cola
Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-m
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One of our buses on the beautiful Benning Boulevard

MACK BUSES

Liability Insurance

Operating Passenger Service

Government Franchise
FORT BENNING-COLUMBUS, GA,

PACKARD TWINS

Bonded

Frequent and Convenient'Schedules Absolutely -Maintained

"Extras"
Also Special Trips to Any Point

REASONABLE RATESCC

School Buses

)URTEOUS SERVICE

q.

I

HOW.AKv'hD BUS LINE Inc,

and
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s pair shop. This shovel will be shipped

Quartermaster Corps within the next week to the Quartermas-
ter, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

There will be received at this station
shortly a Saddle Tank Locomotive from
Muscle Shoals, which is to be overhauled
at the repair shop and shipped to Fort
Bragg, N. C.

Panama Type Locomotive, Q. M. C.,
U. S. A. No. 62315, received from Fort
Eustis during the early part of Novem-

COMMISSARY ber, 1926, has been overhauled and placed

The Commissary is a busy place for in A No. 1 serviceable condition and-is

since the--patrons have found out that being held subject to disposition of the

we have many good things on the shelves Quartermaster General.

they flock to buy. Since our last *list
was published we have received: Pump- GOSSIPE
kin, canned, No. 10; one may re-heat
!this and place in smaller jars; wit is only Things are grinding away in the print

'36 cents a can. We have Apples in shop these days. Mr. Smith is having the

the same size can for the same price--- office remodeled, and by the looks of

the finest thing for pies or sauce. In things it will be fit for a king when

addition to the two above mentioned finished. All the holes on the ends of

items we have received: Matches, safety; the shop have been neatly covered, as

Mennen's talcum powder; Cordovan shoe well as the broken window panes re-

polish; Canned Sweet Potatoes; Instant placed. Mr. Smith says that when'every-

Tapioca; Beans, string; Gelatine, plain, thing is finished, he expects to show the

Knox; Jelly, assorted, Libby's; and olive post what real printing looks like; as

oil it was, lie spent too much time trying
___l._ to keep the dust down.

Who was it that said the Academic
TRANSPORTATION BRANCH Department had one of the best Volley

Repairs have just been completed to Ball teams in the post? Surely they have
Osgood Portable Road Shovel at the re- not seen the, print Shop on the court,

The shop is looking forward to the time

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND when they will meet a team that will

RELIABLE SERVICE- interest them. "Step forward, you Acad-
2•aemic team, and let's see what you've got.'

24 Hours a day--365Y days a year. Who was it that said, "My goodness

ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER, Jew Smith, you have Corporal, what
TRANSPORTATION more do voun want?" :Smith (Jew) is

and GAS trying to Join the ranks of the I. S. D.
since lie retires in only seven more years,

Columbus E lectrc, sand wishes to be in a real good outfit
when the wonderful time comes. Well,

& Power Co Smith, you are surely welcome.
Sergeant Doll, our efficient shop fore-

Broad and Triangle Stret. man, wishes some one would help him i:a

H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding, writing a few: of the many letters he

"7 Sales Mgr Manager. has daily. He could, go much faster
/ only the letter "K"loses itself, and he has

to get Corporal Dubanowski to find it.
The shop has recently found .out why

Coroporal Dubanowski has been hand-
~ shaking with the carpenters. He wants

W them to build him a new room but the

M A R T INA men seem to think that he only needs a
new floor. The Corporal says he doesn't
want to fall through just when he is

THE HOME OF going to answer the phone. Wonder
why he gets so many mysterious phone
calls.

r L The shop now has a eat for a mascot,

Good FU lltulre but have been having some time trying
to find a name, for her. At last we

--C lnamed her Adel.'

-An ;d-- The Gossip is wondering why handsom,'
RUGS Harry keeps singing, "It won't Be Lonl

D E,. Now." As we. understand it,. he ha.,
over two years ahead of him. There"!
one. printer we can depend on to sta?

FOR THE HOME . with us.,
The time is drawing near when oun

best Linotype operator, John Heisler
1223 Phone Iwill be given the white sheet, and he say:

Broad St. : 268 [he will not re-up. Is there any ma:
in the shop who has the ability to take
over this important" duty? In the case

that no man in the shop is quilified fo
I 1 this duty, some one will have to recrui

more printers. ere's a'chance or
man- with high school education and wit]
over two years ahead of him. Just thin]

MORE VALUE what it means to have a good trade
When the time comes for you to go int

THAN THE PRICE the outside world you will not have t

worry about a job, and all the time yo

are getting paid to- learn.
SUGGESTS Everyone seems to notice the grea

change that has come.over the Binder

Department. They are putting out som
real fine work, and that means a lot t

DODGE BROS. Cars the shop, knowing our work will fin

no delay in being delivered on time

"Keep up the good work, men. Yo

are making the rest of the shop sit u

and take notice."
W T H RWte are all glad to see Private Noi

W wood back with us again. Some of Noi

Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave. wood's reatives have been very ill, bh

we hope everything is in fine shape nov

PHONE 2683 Patronize News Advertiserv

U February 4, 1927.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

A resume of the plays to be pre-
sented each week vill be published
in this column. SCHEDULE

PRICES" Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
PIE:5:00 A. iM. 6:00 A. M.

Adults, 15c Daily-25c Sunday. 6:00 A 8:00 A

Children Under 12-10c 7:00 " 10:00
Daily Including Sunday. 9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:0 " 2:00 P. M.
FRIDAY FEB.-4 1:00 P. M. 4:00

"Upstage," starring Norma-Shearer in 3:00 " 5:00 "

a Monte Bell production of back stage, 5:00 " 6:00

ot life of the vaudeville. The play 7:00 , 7:00 "

(depicts the life of an actress from be-: 9:00 " 8:00 "

fore the time she enters the stage until 10:0 " 10:00 "

she blossoms out an accomplished ar- 11:00 12:00 Mn.

iist and the many trials, tribulations and Also "EXtras" and
succtsses withstood during her career.

"Phantom Police No. 10." - Herbert SCHOOL BUSES.
Rawlinson.

SATURDAY FEB. Z 410 PHONES-224
"Texas Streak," starring Hoot Gibson

the dispenser of thrills in six reels of CITY' POST
wild excitement, broadside mirth, sus-

pense, laughs, continuous action, and a iiance, travels "over there" through the

surprise climax, which insuresyour.lear-: vicissitudes of sublime sacrifice and term-
ing the theater happily impressed. It inals "over here" with an enjoyable
is a story of trip of .L-a western movie climax.
(edtfit, depicting thrilling sidelights of ."Good Morning Madan." Charles

,I-Ilywood's cowboy stars. Graves.

'One Wild Ride.'our Gang comedy. SATURDAY FEB. 9.

These Pictures areprocured because of "Syncapating Sue," starring Corinne

the many requests for them. They are Griffith, who, it is claimed, taught cupid

enjoyed by the "grown-ups" and tickleto Charleston. The story is of a New

the "kiddies" pink. - York song plugger who has a fervent

SUNDAY FEB. 6 ambition to go on the stage. Romanec

"Stella Dallas," The Fort Benning enters her life in the form of'a penniless

Show, featuring Belle Bennett, Ronald trap drummer, a part played by Tom

Colman, Alice Joyce, Douglas Fairbanks Moore. The manner in which these-two

Jr., and a supurb cast, in one of the.meet and the difficulties that "Sue" en-

• most popular shows of the year. This counters in furthering her ambitions for

picture showed for three weeks in New a stage career form the nucleus of a

York, the first bringing $60,000, the plot for the exhilerating comedy.,

third increased to-$71,000, breaking all ""Bill Grimm's Progress No".8.
records of the house. The story is ai  TUESDAY FEB. 10

tense romance, realistic with laughter[ "Senor Daredevil," featuring Ken May-

and leaving Stella as puzzled as life is nard with Dorothy Devore in a westeri

itself. The climax is tender and glori- story of splendid athletic agility and

ous. dangerous stunts by a superb horseman
"Kinograms." and an athlete of no mean ability. A

MONDAY FEB. 7 Iromance forms the thread which ties the

"The Flying Horseman," starring the theme, maintaining a continuity of in-

versitile. Buck Jones and his accomplish- teritst.

ed-tloroukh-bred in a thrilling race f ora girl's love. It promises to be a pict-
ure of supreme suspense. with stunts
of daring and danger. Eight kids and
an ancient flivver afforded food for side
splitting laughter.

'Easy Payments."--A Helen and War-
ren comedy..

TUESDAY FEB. 8
"The Unknown Soldier," featuring

Charles Emmitt Mack, Marguerite De
La Motte and Henry B. Waltlhall in an
interesting story of love and war. It
starts "over here" with a pleasing ro-

I-% Ll L JN A A A W %.p A-A L'I A.A v v W-#

"Pathe •News."FRIDAY FEB. 11
"Her Big Night," staring Laura La

Plante in a silk hat and dress suit story
siowing the terible things that can hap.-

pen to you if you try to impersonate "t
favorite movie star with two husbmfnd.s
inixiing things up. To earn a thousand
dollars she wore a movie star's diamonds,
ctothes and name for just one night,
but she'll never do it again. This pic-
ure promises to be a big laugh hit from
tart to finish.

"Whose Boss."-A cameo comedy.

ORANGES,GRAPEFRUIT AND"
TANGERINES

Sweet-Juicy-Large z

Our citrus fruit is extra rich in the Saluble Solids, the
salts and acids that make oranges both good and good for
you and guaranteed free from frost.

Fresh Carload Will Arrive Today

This may be our last carload

After we leave fruit will be high, so hurry up and get a
good'supply

We Solicit Fort Benning Trade

MILLER, MEITIN & SHADER
10 West 10th St. Same old stand

Phone 9182
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BENNING BASKETEERS
WIN. OVER Y. M. C. A.

QUINTET IN FAST GAME
Experience 6f Soldiers Over-

whelms 'eamwork of
Younger ' Opponents

(By Henry. Averill in Enquirer-Sun)
Craft and cunning that come from

continuous conmpetition completely crush-
ed the fire and' dash of youth last night
when the Infantlry's experienced five
coasted to a conmparatively easy victory
over the Y's youthful basketeers, 41 to
26, in the High School gymnasiun.
Young George Nix took the opening tip-
off direct from center and neatly netted
the ball to send the Triangulers off to a
start, but after tile first few minutes of"
play there was never the slightest doubt
as to the ultimate victor. The Infantry
lead 22 to 11 at the end of the first
half.

Following Nix's opening basket the
play raged up and down the floor for
a short while before Kammerer knotted
the count with a goal from directly be-
neath thj basket. Then "Pogo" Grider
put the Y back in the lead with a beau-
tiful dribble and shot, and Big BuzzI
Everidge added another point by con-
necting for one of three shots from the
charity line. The.next basket was made
by Johnny Roosma who up to this time r
had been closely guarded by the Y de-
fense. Grider added another 2-pointer
and Roosma retaliated in kind. Big
Buzz looped a foul goal. to put the Tri-
anglesin front 8 to 6, but this was
the last real bid of the Y for the game.
Roosma slipped through and around.and
over the Y defense and dropped then A
through from all angles, and from then
on it was simply a question of what the
Infantry's margin would be.. As stated_
the first half ended 22411, soldiers lead-ing. -.

SECOND 
HALF

Coming back for the second half the al
Y continued a game but losing fight. to
Charley Dudley at guard performed th
prodigies of valor and Nix, Grider and ti(
the others gave the'best they had, but cc
the fast passing and impregnable de-
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ZIMMER HARP TRIO IN
CONCERT HERE SATURDAY

kthletic Association Will Present Famous Harpists in Attrac-
tive Concert Program

The Zimimer Harp Trio, Which wil
ppear in concert at the Main Theatre
)morrow night under the auspices of
ie Infantry School. Athletic Assoc,-i
on, brings with them three golden
)neert- harps. 'Their program, select-
I with great care, to bring out the
perb tone quality of this historic in-
rument, is headed by Edmuond
cheucker's composition 'Impronptu."
r. Seheueker for years being the peel
harpists in Leipsig afterwards con-

g to this country to augment the
etropolitan orchestra. This selection
ill be played in solo by Miss Nelli-e
lin er.
From the classics, Miss Zimmer has
osen for the ensemble to render
eethoven's "March al Turgue," Dvo-
k's "Largo from the New World
'mphony." Other well known master-
eees are included in thisv-well bal-
eed program.
Miss Erna Korn, ,contraltoist, who
sists the trio, is a singer of -note in
usic circles, having appeared with the
tmer trio in their recent New York
cital at Carnegie Hall. The New
nrk Herald-Tribune, in reviewing the

concert, said of Miss Korn's share of
the program: "Erna Korn won her au.
dience instantly, not only thru herrich, sympathetc contralto voice, but
also by her charming personality. In
her singing of Shubert's 'ELrlkoeig,' she
reached tremendous dramatic and ar-
tistic heights." Miss Korn has includ-
ed in her program another of Shubert's
pieces, "The Litany." She also wiNl
rse a selection of Del Riego and a.
light paotoral number by Fielitz..

The proceeds of this benefit concert,
above the guarantee and expenses, will
be used to help athletics in the garri-
son. The Athletic Association is riat-
urally very much interested in this
concert and hopes th'at everyone will
attend this rare musical treat, not so
much because of the fact of the sheer
beauty of. the concert but becuase the
la-Iiudable cause to which the proceeds
will be put.

Arrangements havebeien made to al-
low those who wish to attend to use
canteen checks and --also to secure
credit thru the orderly rooms. All the
seats of the'big garrison theatre arc
reserved, so there will be no confusion
as to seats. The program begins af-
ter the movies at 8:30o'clock.
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11HE ZMM.EIR. HA.P TRIO

Blackbird-
Wonders what has become of
the old fashioned man who
wore chin whiskers to keep
from wearing a neck-tie.

I TIT-
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'INFANTRY SCHOOL TEAM
MEETS OGLETHORPE

CAGEMEN T 0 N IGH T
Game Called at SeVen-thirty

O'clock in Garrison
Gymnasium

The Infantry School basketball
team, fresh from their hard earned
victory over the Columbus "Y" on
. ednesday, will take the floor again
tonight against the Stormy Petrels
fron Oglethorpe University. The Pe-
trels have been having a very success-
ful season, and will try their luck,
speed and skill with that of the Dough-
boy five. The game will be played in
the garrison gymnasium, and will begin
at 7 30 o'clock.

While the Oglethorpe team is, as are
all of their teams, a strong aggrega-
tion, Fort Benning feels confident of
victory. The Doughboys have this
year what is undoubtedly the strongest
team in the basketball history of the
Infantry School. The Kammerer,
Franz, Roosma, Newmaan and Berry
combination are performing with clock-
like regularity. Their team work is
by far the best of any team the school
has had in'the past. Major Van Vliet
has coached the team vigorously, and
the following of the principles he has
laid down has had its effect. In addi-
tion to the excellent team work, has
been the marvelous accuracy of Roos-
nia and Kammerer. Franz has become
one of the fastest, and also one of the
most .clever floor men in this section
of the:country.' Berry, always watch-
fiul, has made the Infantry basket hard
to find for all opponents.

The Oglethorpe team will undoubt-
edly give the Infantry a hard battle,
but the soldiers expect to win.,

NATIONAL GUARD AND RESERVE
FIELD OFFICERS FINISH

COURSE ON SATURDAY

On Saturday morning, February 12,"
the National Guard and Reserve Field
Officers will complete th six weeks'
course which they have been undergo-
ing at the Infantry School.

The course has included, briefly, all
phases of Infantry training, including
for the main part, tactics, up to and in--
hiding the Infantry Brigade. They have
also made a brief study of all Infantry
weapons by means of demonstrations.
It is the eoincensus of opinion of the
officers of this class that the course
has been most beneficial in that it was~
most skillfully arranged for quick stud',?
and digestion of the various subjects.

I.NFANTRY
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BENNING BASKETEERS WIN
OVER Y. M. C. A. QUINTET

IN FAST GAME

(Continued from page 1)
fense of the Infantrymen was too much
for them. The second. stanza was closer
than the first, but at no stage of the
contest was the result doubtful.. The
soldiers simply .refused to allow the N"
boys to close the gap that separated
the teams.

As in every game he' has played-this
year Roosma was the star. The Y went
into the game determined to stop him,
but stopping Roosma is something that
just isn't being done this year.

The big forward, with the perpetual
smile and ,the ready slap on the back
for his opponent when the latter makes
a good play or unfortunately slips and
falls, simply toyed with the Y. He was
as always, fed the ball in good style by
his comrades. Fat Franz was always in
evidence with his brilliant dribbling and
passing.

NIX HIGH-FOR Y-FIVE'
For the Y, George Nix was high gur,

connecting for five pretty field goals.
Inthe first half he was helpless after
his opening shot, but in stanza two he
came into his own and showed why he
has been leading scorer of the Y in. every
game this season. Grider was next best
with seven counters. Big Buzz scored six
but marred his record by missing several
comparatively easy shots under the bas-
ket.

It was a game well worth seeing.
The Y was outclassed, but never gave up
the fight and were in there trying just
as hard when the final whistle blew
as at the opening of the game.

Lineup and Summary:
INFANTRY (41) G. FG. Pts.
R o o sm a, f. .....................--......10 2 22
K am m erer, f . ........... ......... 5 i 11
Newman, c .............................. 1 0 2
Franz, g-. ..........------------------- 2 1 3
Berry, g. ................................ 0 lxz I

T o tals --------------------------------- 18 5 41
COLUMBUS Y (26):
N ix , f - ----------------------------------- 5 0 10
G riddr, f* . ...--------------------- 3 1
Lee, f ---------------------------------- 0 0 0
W . Everidge, c -....-............ 2 2 6

Dudley, g. - 0 2 2

D a v is , g .. ................... -........... 0 1 1.
Howard, g. --------------0 0 0
H. Everidge, g ..................... 0 0 0

.toals .-----------------.-..-... .10 6 2d
Foul goals attempted: Roosma 3, Kam-

merer 2, Franz 1, Berry 1, Grider 3, W-
Everidge 4, Dudley 3, Davis 2.

Referee: Moulton (Alabama).

WHY NOT MAIL TIE NEWS HOME?

Ch erooa'
Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419=M

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day-365% days a year,
ELECTRIC GIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbls Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets.
H. W. Patterson H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr Manager.

I'lage Two

THURSDAY FEB. 17
"Rolling" Home," featuring Regina

Denny, the king of. Comedy Drama;
is the story of -an unlucky young prom
tor who, having failed dismally retur
home to the village, his town people thi
him a millionaire and in order to pL
the part- he. -encounters complicatio
which promises to bring the house doN
with a succession of laughs.

"Pathe News"
FRIDAY FEB. 18

"The Black Pirate," starring Dougl
Fairbanks in one of the most "talk
of" plays of the screen. This is a pow(
ful melodrama f Buccaneering on t
high seas, buried treasure, adventu-
romance and wonderful feats of musc
lar agility. Doug.. is the fnamed expe
ent of American athletic efficiency a
in this picture he adds laurels to I
heavy crown. Difficulty was experienc
in securing this picture because of
high cost and popular demand. A sl
cial concession was made Fort. Benni

A resume of-the plays to be pre-
sented each week will be published
in this column.

PRICES:
Adults, 15c .Daily-25c Sunday.

Children Under 12-10c
Daily Including Sunday.

SATURDAY FEB. 12
1"A Regular Scout," starring Fred

lhompson with his marvel horse, Silver
King, in a powerful drama.-of a man's
regeneration through the influence of the
BOY SCOUTS. A man bent on veng-
ance-his accidental association with the
Boy Scouts and the manner in which the)
win him from his mad scheme. Then
his turn comes to help them and he risks
his life for one of the boys-it is a "he
man" picture

"Punch- In The Nose. **

SUNDAY FEB,. 13
"Flaming Frontier."-A great super-

western Universal Production starring
Hoot Gibson, This is an epochal picturc
of American History particularly inter-
esting to inenbers of the U. S. Army
It fdepicts the historical activities of Gen-
eral George A. Custer during the presi-
dency of- S- .5 Grant, This film ha,
been termed the supreme achievement ol
Motion Picture direction.

"Fly Time." -Fables.
"Kinograms" 

-

MONDAY FEB. 14
"Sweet Rosy O'Grady," starring Cullii

Landis (who addressed the audience ii

our Main Theatre) and Shirley-Masoi
in a fascinating romance of Gotham
It is the story of a girl of the 4,000,00C
who met a boy of the 400 and climbed th
social ladder from "ginghams" to the silk
and satins of society. This picture ha
been called "The Abie's Irish Rose o
the Screen."

"Non Stop Brick."-Imperial comed)
TUESDAY FEB. 15

"Three Bad Men," an historic dram
of the land rush in the Black Hills i
1877, depicting civilization's progress i
the great far wost-its storms and striff
Iits rigors, efforts and inevitable r(
wards fiMthfully won. In this story tf
appealing eyes of a defenseless girl awal
en the true hearts of thiree of the wilde
roughnecks -of the frontier.

"Lov e and Kisses." A Day Comedy.
WE VDNESDAY FEB.1

"The: .Canadian," starring Thom
Meighan in a picture based on the popi
lar play b~y W. Somerset Maughar
This picture was actually taken in Can.
da in the vicinity of Alberta. It is
drama of brawn and bravery in the va
stretches of the northern wheat land

"Wrhat A Life." Cameo comedy.

by the United Artists Corporation in1 A RECORD
honor of the aniversary of the opening A spaghetti banqj:iet was being held,

of the Main Theatre. an Fn idst of a

"Mexican Melody." Hodge Podge. and Franisco arrived in the 
.... burst of cheering:

"Whassa da biga da noise?" he in-

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. quired."Datsa Tony," returned his neighbor,

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft Angelo. "He maka da bowl in one."

I-

THE PRESIDENT LIMITED
And Five Other Fast, Reliable, Convenient Schedules

ATLANTA-WEST POINT-LaGRANGE, Etc.

Leaving 6.30 A. M., 8:20 A. M., 11:30 A. M.,
1:00 P. M.,5:00 P. M.,-6:20 P. M.

Connecting with fast- thru' trains Cincinnati, New York,
New Orleans, etc. Then why worry and hurry to catch a

train when we pick you up, not only saving you time, but
money also. Phone 271

STUDEBAKER PLACE MAIN WAITING ROOM -

LA MPS FOR SALE AT POST
EXCHANGE

The Main Branch of the Post Exchange has on

display an assortment of Floor Lamps, Bridge

Lamps, Table:Lamps and Boudoir Lamps which

are offered for sale at special wholesale prices.

POST EXCH4ANGE-
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia

SPRINGER
OPERA HOUSE

Matinee and Night
SAT.FEB19

JT J.IW1W IN TUIE -WORLD

OP•AT*.T7
rvp

famoUS CatandMUSiC 5ox Urly-
MATINEE: Lower Floor, $2.00; Family Circle and 1st Balcony $1.50;

2nd Balcony, $1.00; Gallery, 75c-Plus Tax

NIGHT: Lower Floor, $3.00; Family Circle, $2.50; 1st Balcony, $2.00;
2nd Balcony $1.50; Gallery $1.00-Plus Tax.

MAIL ORDERS NOW

Seat Sale Opens Thursday Morning-, Feb. 17, 10 A. M.
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Mrs. E. C. Lewis will entertain witr
a luncheon this Monday.

Capt. and Mrs- Tayl6 Medical Corp
entertained with a dinner and bridgi
party last Tuesday evening.

Capt. and Mrs. Jewett C. Baker en-
tertained with a dinner and bridge or
Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. George Kingsley, the guest oJ
Col. and Mrs. A. B. Warfield spent the
week* end in Atlanta as the guest of Miss
Ellen Louise Warfield at Agnes Scott
College.

Mrs. Ralph Jones entertained with a
bridge lunc heon on Tuesday.

Mrs. James Gowen entertained with
six tables of bridge on Tuesday after-
noon.nO~l. . * * *

Mrs. George Goodrich gave a luncheon
Tuesday of this week at her home.

Mrs. Partridge will be the guest of
Col. and Mrs. J. H. Weeks in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., for the Chicago Civic Oper
on the the twenty-fifth and sixth of
February. Mrs. Partridge will return
to Fort Benning about the first of
March. -

Col. and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson enter-
tained thirty guests at a dinner before the
29th Infantry Hop on Friday evening.

Col. and Mrs. Delaplane will entertain
before the hop this Friday with a dinner.

Major and Mrs. Maxon Lough enter-
tained with a dinner of sixteen before
the Officers Club Hop, this Friday in
honor of their guests Miss Alice Lougi
end Miss Guenn Grithrie.

Mrs. Williani Collier entertained 'on
Wednesday -of last- week with five tables
of bridge. The first prize embroidered
pillow cases was won by Mrs. Bradhors[,
Mrs. Whitfield Shephard won the second,
a dainty guest towel and Mrs. Jesse Ladd
won a score card as last prize.

The Hunt Breakfast last wreek follow.
ed a controlled ride last Sunday owing
to distemper among the hounds.- The-
weather-was excellent and the ride was
cery enjoyable.

Lt. Col. and- Mrs. 1. M. AWalling will i
.ive a dance in honor of their guest Mrs.
Frederic Hadleigh West at the Polo]Club at nine o'clocknext Tuesday even-
ing th~e fifteenthof Feb~ruary...

Mrs.-A. . -P.eake entertained 'withi a I
bridge- anid team-last week in honor of Mrs.
Frederic Hadleigh 'West, the guest of f
Col. and Mrs. J. M. WValling.- Mrs. Ed-
ward .Scudder, the guest of Major and
Mrs. Charles Ryder and Miss Katharlne t,
Lacy. Prizes were given at each table tl
and black satin bags trimmed with cut

Osteel beads were given as guest prizes.

.Mrs. Harden returned to the Post this tI
week.

Maior and Mrs. Frank Green enter
tained most attractively with fourteen
tables of brdige at- the -Polo Club on
Monday evenin-2g. The first prize was
won by Mrs. Walker and Capt. Younf.
the second by Mrs. Tamraz. The low
score prizes were won by Mrs. John A.
Parker and Ca).t.7 John E. Dahlquist,
Miss Frederic Hadleigh West won the
Mab Jong prize.

1

)

2
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Mrs. Paul. C. Galleker will entertain
in honor of Miss Katharine Lacey with
a luncheon on Thursday.

Mrs. J. K. Rice gave a tea on Monday
in honor of her mother Mrs. Kemper.

The Infantry School Bridge Club met
Thursday at the Polo Club at 2 P. M.

Mrs. George A. Pollin gave a card
n party of five tables last Tuesday after-

noon, Prizes which were awarded each
table were won by Mrs. Wait C. Johnson,
Mrs. H.. J. Smith, Mrs. George King and
AMrs. Lenow ..

Miss Alice* LougI. of New York will
be the guest of her brother Major Maxon

- Lough for the month of February.

Miss Dorothea Scudder the guest of
Major and Mrs. Charles Ryder was the

t guest of .honor at a. bridge party given
on Monday evening by Miss Kingman.
The guests were Miss Alice Lough, Miss
Guenn Grithrie. Lt. Thedore Dunn, Lt.
Edward Strohbehn, Lt.' Claude Burback
and Lt. Hayden Grubbs. Prizes were
won. by Miss Scudder and Lt. Grubbs.

Lt. and Mrs. Murphy entertained with
i a hop supper before the Officers Club

Hop this Friday evening.

Capt. and Mrs. Bert Lennon enter-
tained in. honor of Miss Lola Lennon-
with a dinner party on Saturday even-
ing. The guests were Miss Marie Russ,
Miss Dorothy.Russ, Miss Elsie Hoestery,
Miss Jane Kilbourn and Miss Katarine
Kingman, Lt.. Grubbs, It. Hurt, Lt.
Strohbehn, Lt. Kainmerer, Lt. Van Han-
ten, Lt. Jeter and Mrs. John Lennon.

Major and Mrs. Butcher will entertainwith a dinner of sixteen before the hop
this Friday.

The Infantry School Wroman's Clun
presented *a very enjoyable program on
Monday afternoon ,Mrs. Spiller gave
a series of current events, Capt. Rutledge
sang and a one act play "The Open
Don" wvas resented by Miss Pekor

The Officers of the 83rd Field Artill-
ery Mess entertained with a Tea Dance
after the Saturday afternoon ridelas
week Their guests were Miss Betty
Collin, Miss Martha Gormann, Miss Mary
Pendleton and Capt. Ruffner.

Mns. Silvester entertained with bridgeon W:ednesday afternoon.

GEO*Y.v- WAHNA %-F 1 0 L31 x - i &ASalted Cashews, Pecans, Almonds and Pistachios

ALEX MITCHELL
Phone. 1085 1226 Broad St.

........ .Ii..... ................ Quality Furniture

Major and Mrs- Arthur Ah rends and Euw WMiss Ruth Ahrends will give a dance
on Friday evening the twent-fifth "of Leading Furniture HouseFebruary which will behl-hd at the Polo
Club at nine "o'clock- For 31 Year'sThe Protestant Chapel Guild will give
a Benefit Bridge at the Polo Club o,- -1229-31April twenty'fifth. The prize will be--Phot1
two, dollars for each table and the money 

.Broad St. 1152will h-!'i used to buy layettes, for the
Post Hospital.

The Usual-Raido party was held be-
fore the Hop this Friday-by the 83rd
'ield Artillery. The Usual crowd atten- Exclusive Agents.Forled and several new stations were heardA
rom The weather was reported clear. Bosch and Sparton Radios
Capt. and Mrs. 'Clarence Hulker enD-TO. MEET THENTEDTHOO

ertained 'with a -dinner before the Hop PRICED TO THE NEEDS
his Friday * * * ANY SIZE POCKETBOOK
Capt. and Mrs. Leard gave a dinner

or twenty couples at their home -before[A Dwillhe hop on Friday evening. Demonstration Convince You

4Speakers at Every.Prce
NEWSTONESAcme-BoschCrossley-Atwater Kent

YEARSES evy-Morton Com any
PHONE 1443 1227 BROAD ST.

JL Aliv Am LJL i• 1• 0%.,, ,rIVVJL. 14k.Wb page Three

PAINTS
ROOFING

GARDEN TOOLS
SPORTING GOODS

Daily Deliveries to Ft. Benning

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS- DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

II

UNIQUE FAVORS AND CANDIES
-FOR-

Parties, Luncheons and Dinners
-on-

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
-and--GEO. WASHING TONIR P.10r A X

.INFANTRV rrUnnT mvtikre'O,

I

R.O-THm PeR.11 n
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COLONEL GOWEN TO LEAVE FORT BENNING SOON

M" M-j Commander of 29th Infantry to Report forDuty at Fort Hayes, Ohio

By Ad.

\ol. V. Feb. 11, 1927. No. 21 Now the Red, Red, Russi'n
Comes Bluff, Bluff, Bluffin' along.

The Infantry School News is published iwo b
every Friday without expense to the gov- T oys left home together. One of

ernment by the office Of the Publicity the boys enlisted in the Army while-the

Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- other got a job in the city. The city
ning, Ga."b

Printed by the 'Standard Printing Com- boy wrote to his brother in the Army,

pany at the downtown office of The In- telling.of the joys of city life; in his

fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, letter he said:
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) "Today we autoed out to the Country

Club, where we golfed until dark. Then,

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant we motored to the beach for-the week--

Captain John M. Hite ......................... Editor end."

1st Lieut. George L. Potter ....Asst. Editor :The brother in the Army wrote back:

Mr. C. T. Browning .. Business Manager "Yesterday .we footed to the drill field

'Miss Katharine Kingman .- Society Editor and squad-righted until noon. After

Sgt. Albert D. Dowling . Contributor dinner we trucked to the range and rifled

Mrs. Kate Parker Vinson ....... Contributor until four. After we had slummed we
Ipiped and checkered for a while. Then

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;w pokered until the lights outed. After
50c per year in big blocks through orderly we

-rooms. Single copies on sale at Post that we bunked until the bugler reviel

Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. led."

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We * * *

reserve the right to reject any advertis- "I heard that Bill Snith is dead."
ing matter. "Yes and he left everything that he

All checks should be mailed to the In-h
fantry School News,,Fort Benning,,Ga. had to an orphan asylum.

Entered as second class mail matter,; "Six Children.."

April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort I * *

'Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3, Exmembers of the A E F, who arc

1879. Acceptance for mailing at special maing the niloriiage to F rwce are no.

rate of postage provided for in section makigt t o F-ance a "

1101, et of October 3, 1917, authorized ,worrying about taking any Freneh-Eng

August 27, 1924. lish dictionaries with them: They've al-

ready learned that "money talks."
"Rastus" said the sheriff, "I'm sorry,

The United Press Associations but I've got to hang you. Is there any-
thing you want to say?"

At Geneva, the home of the League "Vell, suh," replied Rastus, " Ah jist

of Nations, the United Press has a staff wants to say that Ah hopes this teaches

correspondent of international reputa- me a lesson." * * *

tion, Mr. Hlenry Wood, to report news The amateur theatrical. club was stag-

of international importance to promi- ing a musical comedy. The leading lady

nent newspapers all over the world, was struggling with a solo: "Do you
think he will. miss ne?" she" sang in a

This is typical of the system and effi- thin cracked soprano.

cieney wi.th which this great news gath "If he does he ought never to be trust-

ering, organization goes about its bus- ed with a gun," shouted one of the iratc

iness; always furnishing the best in audience.
detailed deserptions, accuracy and news "What I want" said the Mess Sergean,

of interest in your favorite news paper. "Is an alarm clock that will wake up the

.Howard H. Smith, in writing of the cook without disturbing the whole com-

United Press in the Ohio newspaper, pany."
"p"I don't know of any alarm clocks

says in part: like that" replied the Supply Sergeant,

"The newspapers enrolled in the "W/e just draw the ordinary kind that

United Press system are scattered will wake up the entire company with-

throughout 38 nations and its news is out distrubing the cooks."

printed and gathered in 17 different The young birde was very contrite a

languages. In South America the Unitel she met hubby at the door." Henry,

Press has become not only the dominat- dear," -she said, "I am so sorry, but T

ing but almost the exclusive agency fur- lost that check book you gave me fo

nl ng ilies Christmas. It won't make a bit of dif-
ttereinIe though. I took the precautio

now serves about 95 per cent of the to sign all of the checks as soon as yon

newspalpers in important cities Of the gave it to me so it won't be a bit o:

Southern hemisphere. The association use to anyone else."

is the only American agency directly
furnishing world news to newspapers tion: by: its splendid" service and it.

in Cumgrowth has been rapid. Every yea

Forty-four bureaus are maintained new clients are added to the" alread

in thisq country alone wide additional large list of .newspapers which
v
it

bureaus with American and local per- serves, who join win ie ,iu r-u...

sonnel are maintained in all the prin- of the organization in expressing noth--

cipal news centers of the world, such ig but satisfaction over the news ser--

as Paris, London, Madrid, Moscow. I

Peking, Tokio, Rome, and Buenos

Aires. Hundreds of staff correspond- SHORT AND SWEET

entsares .catere thougoutthe Simpson was on his deathbed and

ents are scattered throughout thie the doctor had been detailed to tell

globe. From Africa to Alaska no news him there was no hope.

can break but that it can be fully cov- "I hope you broke the news to him

ered by an expert United Press repre- gently," sobbed the tearful wife.

sentative within a short space of time." "Oh, yes," replied the physician
briskl y. "I told him if he had any bills

In the past twenty years the United to p he'd better not wait till the first

Press has attracted world wide atten- 'of the month."Amer. Leg.-Monthly.

Colonel James B. Gowen, 29th Infantry, U. S. A.

Colonel James B. Go,wen, command- the regiment were effected, all of which
ing officer of the 29th Infantry, has were popular both with the commissioned

n and enlisted personnel. Colonel .Gowen

received orders from the war departuienr has been one of the most popular officers

relieving him from command of that or- who ever commanded the 29th Infantry

ganization. Colonel Gowen has been He is an ardent supporter of all

ordered to Fort Hayes, Ohio, where le branches of .athletics, not only in theory,
but in fact. He attended all games of

is to. bechief of staff of the th CorpsL any sort in which his regiment was rep-

area. The fifth corps area is cormmnd- resented, and supported them at all times

ed temporarily by Brigadier General in the most enthusiastic manner. This

Dwight E. Aultman. fact, in addition to his fairness. in deal-

Colonel Gowen has been in command ing with all. problems within the regi-
ment, has won the adniiration and respect

of the 29th Infantry since June 16th, of all of the enlisted men, and of tho

1925. Prior to that time he was presi- officers also. The 29th Infantry. will

dent of the Infantry Board. Under -his greatly regret. .to lose the leadership

1command, many changes of policy within of Colonel Gowen.

WrAR DEPARTMENT,VASHINGTON, FEB. 4, 1927.

Special Orders)
No. 29 ) .E X T R A C T

5. Colonel James B. Gowen, 29th Infantry, is relieved from assignment to that

regiment and from. his present assignment and duties atFort Benning, Georgia,

is, by direction of the President, detailed as a member of.-the General Staff Corps

and is assigned to duty with the General Staff with troops, to take effect July 1,

1927. Colonel Gowen will then proceed to Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio, and report

in person to the commanding general Fifth Corps Area for assignment to duty as

Chief of Staff. The travel directed is necessary in the military service. Fd 26

P 5040 A 2-8. (A. G. 210.61, Gen. Staff.) (12-13-26.)
By Order of the Secretary of War,

C. P. SUMMERALL,
Major General,
Chief .ofStaff.

OFFICiALS:"
ROBERT C. DAVIS.

Major General,
The Adjutant General.
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Student Officers
Coal Wood Kindling

Get your coal right from

WRIGHT
Try a sack of Turpentine

.chips, the only thing to start
a fire on a cold morning.
$1.25 per sack.

Wright's Coal & Wood
Yard,

Cor. 6th St. & 7th Ave.
Telephone No. 385

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

Htigh Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'

Blanchard&Booth C"o.
1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

DRINK

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

18-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

First National
Bank.

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.
Accounts of Fort Benning

Personnel Solicited
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Schedule of the Protestant services,
Chaplain John T. DeBirdeleben in
charge.

9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes
for all ages.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship; Spe-
cial music; Address by the Protestant
Chaplain.

5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor Socie-
ty.

6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship; Special
music by Miss Johnson and Pvt. Clark
Inspirational Address.

6:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-week
Services.

7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Pray-
er meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf. Area.

7:00 P. M.--Fridays, Cottage prayer
meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.--Sunday School.

10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.,Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
74.-

JEWISH SERVICES
3:30 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoou

in the Catholic Chapel, Conducted by
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthel, Chaplain C.
R. C.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

Chaplain Alexander 'W. Thomas in
charge.

10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
.11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.

5:30" P.-M.-Evening Worship.
A cordial invitation is extended to

all members of the Infantry School Corn-
mand, their families, all civilian em-
ployees and their families to attend any
and all of these exercises.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. CIVILIAN AND MILITARY

SHOES AND HOSE
All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on

display in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and

Children. Hosiery in all shades.POST EXCHANGE
I-

71~oes Diamonds, Jewelry
--and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.-1

I

!
j

FOR SALE-Girls Columbia Bicycle ha
been use about a year. Capt. M. E.

Olmstead, Post.

FOR RENT - Three furnished rooms
- with connecting bath, app]3' at 2447

Macon Road.

WILL CARE for children of Army
Officers. at Ft. Benning, afternoons or

I evenings, twenty-five cents ;per hour.
Mrs. Levy, 732 Broad St.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap.,Call 68.

* A BARGAIN:-Fine Tuxedo suit, size
38. Inquire at Post Tailor Shop.

HUDSON SEDAN-New tires. Ex-
cellent condition. $400. Terms:

$150 down, or will trade for smaller
car. C. T. Browning, Tel. 146 and 337
"FOR SAL E-Eighty lots in Benning

Park and Annex. Values in this sub-
division have doubled within the past
year and each house put up should in-
crease the values of all lots consider-
ably. I can make terms within reach
of all. If interested call or see Ser-
geant Risley, New Hospital, Telephone
478."

FOR SALE-Colonel Kent's thorough-
bred Saddle Horse "Bally Forest."
Good jumper, suitable for ladies. Can
be seen at Infantry School Stables. See
Lt. Brier for terms.

DRESS MAKING-All work guaran-
teed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6.
Phone 586.

FOR SALE:-Police (Shepherd) pups
of excellent quality and of the most

beautiful type. Eligible to register in
the American Kennel Club. Prices
reasonable. Can be seen by arrange-f
Illent with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 116-
R-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. and
4:00 P. M.

i

i

You do not have to park your
car to get waited on at

HICKS & JOHNSON'S
DRUG STORE

Just drive up to the curb and we
will serve you promptly

Good Soda, Cigars, Medicines
Whitman's, Elmer's, Martha

Washington Candies

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminet in Service and Courtssy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus............865,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Ropresentatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.
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At the last meeting of the members
of the Glee Club-it was votedto donate
two hundred dollars- to the childrens
school.

Fhe ntoney is a. ptrt of the fund-that
was realized from-the play, Singbad, The
.Sailor, shown here sonme time ago under
the auspices of the Glee Club

Patronize News Advertisers.

.DIXIE CAFE,
1007 BROAD ST.

.OPPOSITE BUS STATION

Now under new. management

Clean-and Comfortable

THE PLACE TO EAT

Drop in-when in town-and be sur-
prised. We don't- fool you

We Feed You!
ASK JOE

Held Up?--
" CHEER -UP' Poor oil-holds

'back your car just like a train
at a crossing You can pick.
up many an extra minute if
you keep your crankcase full
of Havoline-the power oil.
Try a refill and see foi,

Vourself.

0

MART.IN

THE HOME OF.

Good Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223
Broad St.

Phone268

hl
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24th Infantry Dalice
'The 24th Infantry Officers" dance, I

eld 'last Friday evening, February 4, C
1927, was largely attended by mieret-afI
ters of the garrison and civilian
riends. Many dinner parties were helt. s
n honor of the occasion.

Colonel and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson, P
"th Infantry, entertained Captain and 1
irs. Pleas B. Rogers, 24th Infantry,- s
2aptain and Mrs. Archelaus L. Hamb- f
en, 24th Infantry, Lieutenant and. Mrs. n
George S. Deaderick, 24th Infantry, e
Iaptain and Mrs. Forrest E. Antbrose, tl
24th Infantry, Lieutenant and Mrs. a
Villiam W. Brier, Jr., 24th Infantry, t]

Captain and Mrs. Gustav J. Braun, b
24th Infantry, Captain, John T. Muc- a
ray, 24th Infantry, Lieutenant and Mrs.

f

Stephen B. Elkins, Infantry, Lieuten- 0

tnt and Mrs. Walter A. Stetler, Infan- g
trv, Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert C.
Sanders,. 24th Infantry, Lieutenant and '

Mrs. Harold S. Kelley, 24th Infantry, c
Captain and Mrs. Ernest T. Jones, 24th d
Infantry, Captain and Mrs. Robert t

Quail Whitten, 24th Infantry, Mrs. a
Jackson, Misses Hauck and Hoesterey. t

Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Jasom
M. Walling, 24th Infantry, were host
and hostess to Major and Mrs. Edgar s

E. Hume, M. C., Lieutenant Colonel 9
and Mrs. George E. Goodrich, Infan-I
try, Major and Mrs. Frank V. Schnei.- 3
der, Infantry, Major Louis A. Falli- I
gant,. Infantry, Captain and Mrs. Wil- t
iata A. Collier, Infantry, and Mrs.

Frederic Radleigh W"est.
t

Captain and Mrs. Paul Steele, 24th
Infantry, had as their guests Major
and Mrs. Edward G. Sherburne, Infan-
try, Major Dennis E. McCunniff, 24th
Infantry, Captain and Mrs. Freehoff,
Infantry, Captain and Mrs. Harry J.
Collins, Infantry, Captain and Mrs. A.*
R. MacKeehnie, Infantry, Captain Wal-
ter C. Phillips, Infantry, Captain and
Mrs. Jesse P. Green, Infantry, Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Paul R. Goode, 29th In-
fantry, and Mrs. John C. Newton.

The 24th Infantry learns with regret
of the coming departure of Major and
Mrs. E. Ormonde. Power, 24th Infan-
try.' During the time they have been
stationed with the regiment. they have
made many fast friends. Their leaving
the garrison for. duty in, the'Canal
Zone will cause a loss hard to replace.

The musical capabilities of the 24th
Infantry soldiers have attained such
popularity that Mr. W. J. Brown, of
the Columbia Phonograph Company,
attended the weekly rehearsal on Wed-
nesday. January 26, 1-927, with a view
of selecting certain numbers to be re-
produced by phonographic records of
.that company. In case this occurs the
records will be made during the latter
part of March. Mr. Brown stated that
lie was particularly interested in popu-
lar airs played by the regimental band
and orchestra, and negro folk songs
and spirituals sung by the ensemble
and by quartettes.

The program presented to Mr. Brown
was well rendered and was typical of
the exceptional musical abilities of the
men of the 24th Infantry. Phe pro-

duetion of phonograph records of the
singing of these men will provide an
unusual treat to those who enjoy folk
and religoius songs and who are not
so fortunate as to be able to 'attend the
regular 24th Infantry Wednesday af-
ternoon singing period.

Company "C," 24th Infantry enter-
tained the enlisted men of that regi-
ment at the hi-montly dance held

(By Al.)
MoSt every a'ternoon after retreat
st Sgt. Glenn can be seen in his new
otipe headed for Columbus. The
ellows are wondering what it is all
bout, for he can't be attending niglht
:hool.

Froin the bottom of the list to
lace aniong the first is where the 1. S.
). Mess finds itself now, and when yoit
top to think that our Mess is now
eeding approximately four, hundre
ten each day, and serving six tines

ach day instead of three, it is some-
hing to be proud of. It is being done
s the 1. S. D. is doing everything
.hese days, and that is all together,
ut we will have to. hand Major Bootz
nd Staff Sgt. Bailus the biggest share,
or they are both very much in favor
f cleaner mess halls and plenty or
ood chow.
'The many friends of Srgt. Fuller

vill be glad to know he has fully re-
overed from his recent illness and re-
nrned to the detachment last Thurs-
a - from the hospital. He is now on

furlough, taking a long rest up in
he hills of North Carolina.*

The I. S. ). basketball team is work-
ng hard every day, rounding into
hape for the opening of the Post lea,

gue. Corp. Douglas, better known as
Big Doug., is captain of the team this
ear and the stuff they are showing

n practice now certainly looks like
trouble for the opposing teams in the
coming games. A number of the men
are showing exceptionally good fornt
this year, especially Wee Grady Toolle,
Shepherd and Big Doug. In fact,.the
whole team s lookng good and we will
put you all on notice to watch the
Green Wave when the whistle goes.

The Infantry School Detachment will
celebrate its twelfth anniversary The
twenty-first with a smoker. There will
be lots of good eats and plenty of
drinks (soft.) Some of the local talent
will furnish the amusement for the eve-
ning, doing their stuff in their differ-
ent lines. We have one black face
comedy act, a couple of Charleston ar-
tists and a couple of acts that we are
not sure of at the present writing.,

CADETS PRAISE 29TH INFANTRY

A group of Cadets from the Riversid
Military Academy near Gainesville Geor-
gia at the completion of a ten day:
course at Benning were loud in theih
praise of the 29th Infantry.

Beginning last year and continuing t{
do so for the~ following .years a selec
group .of the Academy Officers com,
here for instructions in drill and tactica
problems by observation and associ
ation with •the officers and enlisted eet
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of the regiment,These young men are under the leader
ship and direction of Capt. Eddy
former officer and his knowledge of th
ability of other regiments of the arm
is in. itself a compliment to the 29th, fo
if he did not believe that we did not liv
up to our motto, "WE LEAD THI
WAY" this regiment would not be s(
lected as a model and example to as. fin
a body of young men as they represer
when there are other regiments as neon
or nearer by.

Wednesday evening January 26, 192

About 100 couples assembled- at ti1
regimental service club and spent a
enjoyahile, evening dancing to mus
furnished by the regimental orchestn
At eleven o'clock light refreshment
consisting of sandwiches, potato salan
coffee and cakes were served. Co
poral Jesse P. Mays, of Company "C
had charge of all the details of the a
-fai .

HUMES
for

Mu.sic

MORE VALUE
THAN THE PRICE

SUGGESTS

DODGE BROS. Cars

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

CS

Yju-Win
Most Mileage

Utmost Safety

Luxurious Comfort

Lowest Cost per Mile

When You Equip With

Tires and Tubes

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Ft. Benning, Ga.
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Quartermaster Corps .... _ _e COMPANY C"Southestern hy~~~~Wonder what makes the cooks so hol- not fight Delrtbtwl" hleg h

It ulust be tile vast amount of salt and man that beats ii. We think that
pepper they-have been using lately, Johnson has a lot of figting to do-

NPvt. Fry,.of this-'company, has recently NOT!received a Medical discharge. We all 1st Sgt.:-Sgt. Smith, Whlt willyou b-wish you better luck on the outside Fry. when you are retired front the serSgt. Shannon has received a thirty-vice?_______ day extension on his furlough. Shannoji Sgt. Smith: An old man, Sar. An
is on sick leae but is 'getting -alon fine old mian.The officers of tile, First Battalion from all reports. First Sgt.R.i.Mra wsdi

Captain Jarttes Sproule, Q. M. C., who last night participated in "The art of Another one of our boys are getting charged on TIursday of tie past weekkas been under treatment at the Army- following the trail," but like.the pioneers out under age. Pvt. Fredieu is receiving and did not re-enlist. Sgt. Murray hasNavy Hospital, Hot Springs, Arkansas, of old with only their keen eyes and al- a minority discharge today. . decided to try his luck with the railroadsis expected to return to Fort Benning most uneering intutive sense of direction Pvt. G. WN. Smith went out for the of Arkansas. Ae feel sure that he willfor duty about February 20th. to keep from loosing their way througu Post Basket Ball Team. His stay make good in tilis field of endeavor, a-Warrant Officer. George C. :Cook will the'trackless forests, these uen were seemed unighty short 'and we are all he has here. The Coupany as a trnit
arrive 4t this station from Fort Wayne. equipped with modern instrumnents for wondering what was the matter. wishes him alt tie good fortune of a
Michigan, about MarchI 1st, and will be -t finding their way. Wonder what is wrong with Sheepskin well deserving man, and hope to-tea-member of. the Quartermaster Corp 3 Leaving Bn.* Hq. last night and work- Baby, his tailor, shop-is closed about of him many good things.personnel. ing in pairs with seven stations to be every other day. Maybe. every other The Company won the-RegimentalLadies desiring to initiate the first found, each, having a different compass day is a holiday for him. Blue Pennant for tie fourtl consecutivefive hundred..mites of. a new ecar might bearing the scent 'begun. JOHN L. BIGGERSTAFF. time this uonth. This puts us on par, itdo well to keep their eyes- on Captain Approximately seventy per-cent of the not ahead of the leaders of tue regimentNewille as be recently purchased a new officers carne within fifty yards or closer COMPANY "E" It seems, that it is growing harder andCrysler coupe. to each station, a feat considering it be- Our-old friend Sgt. Williams has re- harder each mont to win the Pennant,ing night and the first trial in most in- turned from furlough, and we are indeed yet this only serves tt make the honorUTILITIES DEPARTMENT- stances for some years to be unusutal. glad to have him back with us again, of winning it more pronouncedCapt.S. B. Massey, "Commandant Major's Uhli and Franklin, Captain A number of our athletes hare turned Corporals Mc Adams, and Shettles laxdivision" for Utilities, has just returned Bruce and Lt. Sinythe and Matiews were out, and are burning up the ole cinder been discharged during the past week,to the fold after a week on special duty guests of the Battalion Commander. path. "E" Company Leads The Way. but did not re-enlist. All the rewardsin Baltimore. He reports nice warm After the exercises refreshments were Our Lanette Queen has a well pro- of deserving, conscientious soldiers toweather in that city, and nice warm-er- tenderedin Compny O's mess hallhile teted do now, as te sorthair is o you os. y you lways reneme-ratier, nice shows at a couple of the comments were made. no worry. Conpany "H" atheaters. The shows have been all right. As a whole the experiment seemed to "Big Liz" has migrated to the sunn- the Regiment.He went away a "tired business man" hte pleasing and a good time enjoyed by state, where they wear tile palm beaches Private Braugit has also rex-erted t
'nd came back not nearly so tired, all, in the cold winter time a Civilian status. Here's hoping thatQuite a nuuuber of persons have form- We have our company commander .you live to become a finatial k4ing tod n erroneous opinion as to the na- FIRST BN. HQ. COMPANY back, and all seems like tie days of old, that glorious state of Illinois But list

13r b a c k a n d a llbuil 
d i n gl 

keei 
n g 

d yseo fto l.ot h ath 
eo "l.

of the building being erected on the This being a Battalion training day We'll tell you all about it when. "E" en- Stay out of Cilicago. Tre- have
outhwest corner of Upton and. Inger-upnehetrry body'scin 

-un
er very body's on the the jump getting-Company 

mops upon tie track next-Machine.Guns 
there too!

oll Strees. This building is being erect - time-BERNARD 
. "SWAY fE.dby the Utilities Department, on or -ipclothing and equipmentready for, t MILLARDM.MATTHEW

S..insp~ection, wihen the General Inspector MLADM ATE S
ers from Washington, for the purpose arrives. 

. .f housing the local Signal Corps De- Sgt. i COMPANY "F"5 WILD GRANDMA
d e Fitch left last week for recruiting....aebment and its activities. includino-: the A. . I. - _-

e iservice 111 Memphis, Tenn. We feel surtelephone excilnge and the raido office. I-le will get good results, for its a gooc
Tile building is to be of reinforced Co1-7moan in a good place.crete, two stories high, and in all ways ua lad taeyworthy of the proposed future beauty 7 f Tay. lo retudt e romou back"ReougP~fc. Tay lor returne~d fron-. furloug fand dignity of the post. A e 9p. was born into the kingdonBusiness in the packing and crating vesterday, Rab! Rah! Rah k ! Renline begun to pick up. A number of of- Renoeno " .. .RO
ficers have received their orders or inti;RenoReno "BOOM
mations that their orders will be issued Just as we hoped, Pvt. Perkins wentai ttb down town and ridded himself of thatin the near future, so that they are either purchase germwhich he caught on py-being packed, or. else preparing for the day igerm ifh he caht oeventnigt, if e did have to call tle Co.exent Coinima-nder for nui evt-,.- l.;*

RAIL TRANSPORTATION BRANCI
Sergeant Ellis Lee, "Supenintendent o

Motive Powers" on tile Fort Bennin
Railroad, is now enjoying a ninety- da
furlough at his country home on th
Cusseta highway. During his absence hi
duties are being performed by Privat(
Albert Little, I. S. D.

L. B. Hodges, the roundhouse black
smith and assistant master mechanic, ha,
just returned from Portsmouth, Va.
were he was called on account of th
illness and death of a relative
.. Extensive....repairs are. being illade to

an Osgood road steam shovel prepara-
tory to shipment to Fort Leavensworth,
Kansas. This is one of the shovels ob-
tained last spring from the Engineer
Corps at the U. S. Nitrate Plant No.1,
Muscle Sioals, Alabana.'

It is rumored that Master Mechanic
Fred A. Whitaker is planning to pur-
chase a new car this spring, provided
his bank balance, after paying income
tax, will permit. *

Frank J. Gorrigan, the roundhouse
electrician, is a cat fancier, ,and has
quite a horde of them around the round-
house. It is said that he has a name

Ifor each .and every cat and kitten.

A meeting of tile Reserve Officers ot
the Fourth District Chapter will be held
at the Plaza Cafe, Feb. 18, at 7 P .M.
All members are urged to attend.

ly

le

is

JUScu ,,.tyCEl.[ JUSTICE.

HQ. CO., 2ND BN. *
Pvt. Boney, better known as the Geor-

gia Wop, was discharged per ETS the
3rd and returned to the farm in South
Georgia to compete in some of the forth-
coming hog calling contests.

Pvt. Warren, the ,company tobacco
king has returned from a three montl
furlough spent at his home in Tampa,
Fla.

It has come to pass that a good soldier
will .always be rewarded. Pfc. Rogers,
Pvts. Mincy-and Johnson have been ap-
pointed corporals.

Lefty, Carnes, tile speed ball artist
and at present our alert company clerk,
has at last-decided to stay with us for
another 3 years, or who knows? Maybe
longer.

Sgt.'Stragand, better known as Chop-
py, has bought himself a brand new in
S1t23 Ford Coipe. t won't be long now'

Cpl. Parris and Pvt. Escontres have
demonstrated Just how easy it is to stay
in the company area for a week.

W . H. BIGGERSTAFF.

e ieon i-lays, our finger print experthas had a sad look on his face for the
last week, he has lost his. finger-.print
outfit. • We all hope that he will-find
it soon for if a burgler should happen
to rob or murder some one our Great
Detective could do us no good.

All of our new Corporals have been
keeping themselves hid, they heard that
a netiation gang is at large,. Sleep Tight
Corporals.

Since Corp. Costello re-enlisted he ha-
become a regular Ladies, Man.

PAUL K. ARMSTEAD.

COMPANY "G"
Our Company Clerk says he only has

ninety-five days to stay with us-and oil
his typewriter. We. know by the long
growth on his head that the girls had
better watch their. step in ninety-five
days.
Sergeant .Swaney made a trip to At-

lanta over the week end, and"seems to
have had a fine time. Several of the
boys that made the trip with sergeant
Swaney are planning another visit next
Week.

Private Tate has- just returned froum
his home in Alabama He intends hold-Ing a meeting of all Alabamians this
week and giving them the news from
home. He is already to tackle the bavo-
net course and is certain of qualifying.

The company is making a good show-"
ing in material for the coming track
meet March 3rd. Everyone is taking
a lot interest in all events and we are
sure to win the laurels and give our
competitors a good run for their money.

W." VAUGHN.

"Were the girls of yourtime as wildas tlle girls of today, grandpa ?" asked
-an inquisitive grandson.

"Not tben, they weren't," replied the
old gentleman as he looked after grand-
ma, who -was. just-.steppifig .out on a
gay roadhouse party.- Amer. Leg..
Monthly.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open' till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

AT YOUR SERVICE. 1
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPMT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

LAMAR SMITH
...........DIA .M ON DS . : ,

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032' :'-1131: Brod St.

Grand-Theatre..

Some of the Things
We Can Do.

REPAIR, TOPS
MAKE NEW TOPS
REPAIR CURTAINS "
MAKE NEW CURTAINSMLAKE NEW SEAT COVERS
PTi IrW WlT~Jn-r'vv T wvTT % n rAL i em - -

COMPANY "A "eCOMPANYl"H"yPUT IN DOOR GLASS, ANY SIZESTRAIGHTEN FENDERS'Due to thefact that part of the notes STRAIGHTEN, BODIESCorp.. Warren Lantz has safely arrived submitted by this Company were not pub)- REPAIR WOOD WORKhome again from an extended tour of the lished last week,. I take this opportunity WELD FENDERSwilds of Canada. He reports that he is. to submit them again. WEILD BODIESglad to get back to a civilized country Corporal DePratt made such a fine RECORE RADIATORSagain. showino- in the boxin-events last month. REPAIR MUFFLERS
I 

SRAIGHTENFRAES
Corp. Hamscher won the Company that it seems only fair that be shiou]d STRAIGHFTENFRAMESPool Tournament with Corp. Beck, Pfc., be mentioned .De.Pratt has a men A STRICT. GUARANTEE ON ALLMay and Pvt Scalzo in 2nd, '3rd and 4th wallop, and surely .knows how to use P -WORKplaces repectively. Referee: Detweiler We are very anxious to see him matchedThe Company is very busy in prepara- .. i f ,one one who will interest hiim for Columbustion for the General Inspection which i, at least six rounds. Every bout. that le Fender & Body Worksto come off soon We expect to be-in has participated in'since be has been heree rti-opsap.has bleen won in less than- two roundS. COLUMBUS, GA.tip-top shape. 

1420-22-1ST AVE., PHONE 8489.-SNOOKS. Private Johnson-wbo clalns to be the
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C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.
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LAST SUNDAY'S POLO GAME

Last Sunday afternoon, the largest .- .IA-

crowd of the season was-present at Shan- ,tc

non Field and saw the Freebooters and
Students win another rung in the ladder
for the polo finals. With ideal spring
weather conditions, the polo field was Auk.AM,

jammed with cars while many were C lu
unable to park close to the field.

The first game, played between the
83rd Field Artillery and the students r

consisting of six minute periods, was The titles, directors, and casts for the

won by the latter team, 5 to 3. In the
first period the artillery pressed their three one- act plays to becpresented tr

attack, and scrimmage in front of the members of the Dramatic Club and their
.rucsts an the 19th instant axre as -. '-llows:

goals was continuous. Wise of the stu- guest in tantaare 6., llos:11
dents made a safety, and Murphy of the The Trysting Place, a farce bj Booth

artillery spun the ball for an artillery Tarkington under direction of Lt. Robert

goal. In the 2nd period, Moles retali- Sharp, 29th Infantry. t

ated with one for the students, but Hurt CAST

of the, artillery also scored. During Mrs. Curtis.--------.Alice H. Donaldson

this period the artillery missed one at- Lancelot Briggs ...Robert Chaffee Oliver

tempt at goal while the students missed Mrs. IBriggs (Lancelot's mother)
three. Tobin ke

In the third period Nichols of the Jessie (Lancelot's sister) _Joyce Dunlop

students made a beautiful attempt at Rupert Smith- Jacob RobertMo0on

goal which missed by inches, Elkins the' Mr. lngoldsly .- Walter Gilbert Layman

grabbed his mighty mallet and batted the A Mysterious Voice.

ball for goals twice in a row. The Ar- TIME-PRESENT

tillery did not score. In the next period. Place-A room hear a hotel- lounge.

the 'artilleiy aroused themselves, and The Girl, a drama by Edward Peple

there was no scoring on either side. In under direction! of Captain Ralph ;C.

the fifth period Strohbehn of the artillery Smith, Infantry..
and Nichols of the students each scored. CAST

The sixth period, and the game ended Friderick Cawley - Robb S. Mackie

with the ball in'mid-field. Score-Stu- Bob Connell - - Malcoln E. Craig

dents, 5, Artillery 3. Krebs --------------- Leonard S. Boyd

The second gamne, between the 29th In'- TIME-PRESENT

fantry and the Freebooters, returned Place A bachelor. apartment in New

the latter team victorious 8 to 4. -The York City.

Freebooters were in splindid form. Mas- M-et the Missus, a comedy by Kenyo,

on of the Freebooters and Burress of the Nicholson under direction of. Major E.

29th each scored. Franklin Rice, Infantry.

The .29th claimed-the second period CAST

with two goals, Adams and McDonald Ruby La Motte -- -------- Edith C. Landis

each scoring. The next stanza was sung Bert (her husband) .Villiam A. Collier

by the freebooters with McClure and Dolly Doyle (the other woman)

Forsythe leading the chorus, M-cClure .---------------------------- Ruth B. Schneider

rendered two, and Forsythe one, McDon- TIME 3:00, A.- M PRESENT

aid scored one for the Infantry in the Place A.room in a "Vodvil" boarding

fourth, where upon McClure and Smith house.

retailiated with one-each in the 5th.- In The March program for presentation

the final period, McClure and Smith to club members and guests is under con-

again scored. Captain McClure had rare, sideration and a pleasant and instructive

form, scoring 4 of his teams eight goals, evening's entertainment is assured.
'_ Production of a three act play for the

lthecAdvertisersiin April is also having attention
Patronize at this time' and the prospective audience

The News- may be assured of the club's best efforts.

SOJOURNERS CLUB MEETING

ORANGES, TANGERINES
GRAPEFRUIT The annual election of officers of the

Fresh car will b e placed on track Infantry School Sojourners club was held
~at Fort Benning on Wednesday even-

SATURDAY lu ig at the Officers Club. Officers, com-

All fruit guaranteed fresh, sweet inittees, and trustees fr the coming

juicy and at the lowest price in town year were selected.

Bennng tade Following the usual business meeting

We solicit Ft. tenn tae he Sojourners elected as president, Ma-

Miller, Meitin & Shader jor B. E. BoWen, 29th Infantry; 1sI

Growrs~ShiPeisice-president, Major Butchier; 2nd vice-
Growrs- Shipers.president, Major E E. Lewis; secretary

10 West 10th -,St. "Same. old stand Captain C. G. Griffin, 29thi Infantry

Phone 9182 and treasurer, Captain Collier, Infantry

" :"' "'he trustees elected were Colonel Co
• : _... .cheu, Colonel McCamnon, Major Donald

.......... son. Captain Dahlquist, and W\arrant Ot'

fleer Evans. Lt. Clyde Grady was desig
nated as correspondent, national publiciH . C ., Sm ith' ty, for the chapter.. l'bii

Future plans call. for a barbecue.ih

Three Good Drug April, which will be given at the loggin

camp. Lt.. Deaderick, 24th Infantry

Stores heads the committee, and will make a]

of the necessary preparations. In Ma,

701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981 the Sojourners plan, on. bringing to th

1002 Broad St.' Phones 910-913-1 Infantry School, the Hammond minstrel.

1401 1st Ave. Phone 2967 who have the reputation of being hig
class entertainers and performers.

COLUMBUS, GA. [ During the evening, the 24th Infantr

G e i a F r e musicans, and singers, entertainedi
Garden, Field and Flower Seed-- their usual brilliant manner. Mrs. Woo(

Bulbs and Plants, Garden Fertili- with Sloan Williams, gave an exhibitic

zers, Poultry and Stock Powders, of fancy dancing, which was exceptiona

Disinfectants and Sprays. ly well done.. Among the large atten(

Imported Perfumes Drug Sun- ance were quite a number of nation

dries Cigars, Tobacco and Ciga- guard and reserve officers, many

rettes-Soda and Creams. whom expressed their appreciation of

Opposite Bus Station very entertaining evening.

Mail Orders Handled Promptly WHY NOT MATl, THE NEWS HOM13

Our Playground is in fine condition
row, thanks to Capt. Osborn, who had
the chairs put on our swings and giant
tride. When our trees put out some
eaves and give-us shade, we will have
the finest playground in the country
nd it gives pleasure to lmany people,
both large and small.
Capt. Doll gave the children another

treat Monday afternoon, when he invited

us over to the theater to see Our Gang

Comedy. Aren't we fortunate to have
o. many thoughtful friends?
Thursday, March 17th is the day which

has been assigned our school to visit the

Naegele Art Exhibit in Columbus. We
have attended in a body each .time the

Exhibit has been held and last year three
of the awards for essays were .won by

pupils of our school. Charlotte Cotton,

Idalee-Baxter and Robert Livsey.

IF HE'D ONLY' 7iHAD 'A WHITE
FLAG-

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6.:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00
9:00 12:00 M.

11:0) 2:00 P. M.
1:0)0 !' . 1. 4:00
3:0() 5:00,"
.5:0) 6:00"
7:0() 7:00
9:00 8:00 "

10:00 10:00
11:00" 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

224
POST

410 J
CITY

- I "Yes," conceded the tamous nunter.
"You were at a terrible disadv'antage "I was a stranger in the country and

when You met that bear without your didn't have any road maps."-Amer.

gun," suggested-the.sweet young thing. Leg. Monthly.
Cable Adrs

-Application Blanks
'At News Office..

For

If l

Cable AddressUSA UTO0

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nursc

Corps of the United States Services

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)

)plication sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.
COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED STATES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto. Insurance Association.) -

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

rile UNIVF-RSAL CAR. .

SALES-SERVICE

L I N CO L-N
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor& Tractor Co.
12 16-22 First Ave. Phone 350.0

14

. . .. a 
• *

a.c.

PHONES

ri

(Patent Pending)
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INFANTRY BASKETEERS
DEFEAT Y. M. C. A.
CAGEMEN SECOND TIM

Final Score 50 to7 37 in Har
Fought Battle--Columbusites

Better Previous Showing

Infantry basketeers won Wednesda
night's basketball game in the Fort Bei
ning gymnasium, 50 to 37, but the reDlonors of the evening went to Tipj
1Peddy's hard fighting, never give
youngsters, who came back after a di
astrous start and battled the brilliai
soldier combination to a standsti
throughout the second half of the co
test.

The Y didn't stop Johnny Roosma, b
the referee did. Johnny scored 9 fiel
_goals for a total of 18. points, bi
"Dutch" Smythe called the foutrh pe:
sonal foul on the star forward abou
midway of the second half. Not-tha
Johnny was playing dirty basketball, b(
cause he wasn't as no cleaner playe
has ever been seen on the Benning court
At that Rossma tied for high score hon
ors of the night, Kammerer also ringin
up 19 points, 8 field goals and 2 charit
line conversions. George Nix as usua
led the Y attack with 13 points, bu
"Geechie" Dudley, playing at guard pres
sed him closely with 10 markers, an
Charley played the second half with
adly sprained finger.

FRANZ IS STAR
Opening the game the Infantry quick

ly jumped into a 4 to 0 lead, but the
Trianglers came back strong and tied
it up. Then the soldiers went wild. "Fat'
Franz played the floor in a fashion thai
only he can. He took the ball away fron
the Y boys as if by magic. He dribbled
brilliantly. His rifle shot passes always
went straight into the hands of a com-
rade. In the writer's opinion the "Chub-
by One" was the star. of the night. The
Infantry ran into a 14 to 4 lead and
throughout the rest of the first half
gradually increased the margin until the
intermission found the military men i
the van 28 to 15, a strong Y rally at the
end closing the gap slightly. "Red" New-
man marked up 3 two-jointers during

IContinued on Page 2)

i i Blackbird-

Wonders what handsome of-
ficer went to the theatre and
tried to hang his hat on the -
silken slippers of the lady who
sat behind him.
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t MAIN THEATRE CELEBRATES FIRST
ANNIVERSARY WITH P1ESENTATION

OF FAIRBANKS IN 'THE BLACK PIRATE'
Fort Benning's Biggest Movie House Has Completed a Most

Successful.and Prosperous Year.t 
.

' The Main Theatre, with much diffi- cial orchestra of fourteen pieces, un-I culty, has secured the feature filn, der the able direction of Sergeant3 "The Black Pirate," starring Douglas Ralph R. Wright, 29th. Infantry, willFairbanks, for presentation to its pat- play it.rons tonight. Tonight marks the first Many people in eastern cities haveanniversary of the Main Theatre, which paid .two and two and.a half dollars towas opened on February 18, 1926, and see "The Black Pirate," but the peo-for that reason no effort was, spared pie at Fort Benning may see it pre-Lo obtain a special feature picture for sented.in the largest, ,.latest and mostthe occasion. completely equipped War Department"The Black Pirate" is considered one Theatre in the United States for the.)f the masterpieces in colored photo- price of fifteen cents, which 'is thegraphy; its scenes are. beautiful and regular admission charge. The lowthe plot is absorbing. The eleven reels price is the result of the large busi-contain over seventeen thousand feet ness which the Theatre does and itIf technicolor film. The picture is one does not indicate the type of this pic-of the most expensive on the market, how- ture.ever, a special concession was made to If you have never been in the MainFort Benning by the United Artists Theatre and if you have never seenCorporation in honor of the first an- "The Black Pirate" there is, indeed, aniversary of the theatre. The full or- treat in store for you. It is predictedchestration accompanies the picture, that the picture will be shown to aThe music is most alluring and a spe- capacity house.

BENNING BASKET !Rollers of the Medical Detachment 14 to
LOOPS IN ACTION 13 in the "B" circuit.

Both games showed startling reversals
Fsince last year, as the, Spare Parts aridFort Benning's two basketball leaguesMedicos were among the stronger garri-swung into action last night in the garri- son teams, while the 1st Bats and theson gymnasium, the 1st Battalion,'29th Phosphorus Flingers stood toward the

Infantry,, swamping the Special Units of hottom of the list in 1926.teiThe 
season which will last about

the same regiment, 32 to 2, in the Class month gives promise of being the best
"A" league and. the Gas Bus of C0. since the garrison basketball league was
F, 1st Gas Regiment nosing out the Pill first started.-

INTERIOR OFTHE GARRISON MAIN TIEATR E
(Seating Capacity 1296 People.)

a member of the team to be designated
by the commanding officer.
Targets to be forwarded to Major Chas.
A. Lewis, Brigade Executive 5th Bri-
gade, Vancouver Barracks, Washington
within 24 hours after completion of
firing.

ifLI1flhxL7~ix~~ -

124th INFANTRY TO CON'PETE
WITH 7th INFANTRY IN SMALL
BORE RIFLE_COMPETITION
Westenders Slightly Handi-
capped Without Indoor Gal-
lery and Telescopic Sights

At one-thirty P. M. on March second
and finishing the same day, the 24th
Infantry will commence a telegraphic
7 U.1l1 Bore Rifle competition with the
7th U. S.'Infantry stationed at Van-
couver Barracks, Washington. The
Regimental Commander of the 24th
accepted the challenge of the 7th In.-
fantry a few days ago and the ten man
regimental team is now hard at work on
their improvised gallery range in the24th 'area.

The 24th is not to be outdone by any
other regiment and having no indoor.
gallery and at the same time believing
that they can make higher scores with
small bore rifles than other Infantryregiment they have built, under the
supervision of Captain Earnest T."Jones an outdoor gallery, which is, in-
deed a unique arrangement. The pur.-
pose is accomplished by simply cover-
ing the firing point and the targets
with a canvass roof and by using otherlong strips of canvass on the sides to
do away with the effects of the wind.With this kind of ingenuity, initiative
and perseverance, it is predicted that
the 24th will win the competition.

The rules of the match are given in'he following memorandum, which hasbeen received from the Commanding
Officer of the 7th Infantry:

1. In -the interest of advancing riflemarksmanship amongst Infantry regi-ments as recently advocated by the Chiefof Infantry, to develop the qualities forcompetitive firing amongst our leadingmarksmen, and to keep alive enthusiasmin shooting during the off season, the fol-lowing outlined telgraphic competition hasbeen -arranged to include all Infantry• egiments of the Regular Army in theUnited States.
TEAMS ELIGIBLE: Regimental or bat-talion teams of 10 members. * * *CONDUCT OF MATCHES: Firing byteams to start. at 1:30 p. m., March2nd, 1927 and to be finished same day.The firing of each team to be super-vised by an officer not a member of theteam, designated by the commandingofficer.

A board of officers consisting of MajorChas. A. Lewis, Brigade Executive, 5thBrigade, Captain Ottoman W. Free-born, Headquarters 5th Brigade and1st Lt. Win. E. Donegan, Adjutant oahBrigade, stationed at Vancouver Bar-
racks, Washington and none of whom
belong to the 7th Infantry will recei,
the reports and announce the results.

RIFLE: Any rifle, caliber.
SIGHTS: Any metallic sight.
TEAM:" To consist of 10 members.
SCORES: 10 Shots each from the prone.

sitting, kneeling and standing positions.
Time; one shot per minute.

TARGETS: N. R . A. 50 foot, indoor tar-
get.

TRIGGER PULL: Not less than three"
pounds.

POSITION: As purescribed in Training
Regulations 150-'5.

MuIARKING: Targets to be marked and
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Held Up?
CHEER UP! Pooi oil holds

back your car just like a train
at a crossing You can pick

up many an extra minute if
you keep your crankcase full

of Havoline-the power oil.
Try a refill and see for
iourself.

H. C. Smith's
Three Good Drug

Stores
701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. Phones 910-9131
1401 1st Ave. Phone 2967

COLUMBUS, GA.

Garden, Field and Flower Seed-
Bulbs and Plants, Garden Fertili-
zers, Poultry and Stock Powders,
Disinfectants and -Sprays.

Imported Perfumes-Drug Sun-
dries-Cigars, Tobacco and Ciga-
rettes-Soda and Creams.

Opposite Bus Station

MailOrders Handled Promptly.

Don't divorce your

wife because she is a

bum cook; eat with us

and keep her for a pet.

Cat Fish season now

open. Nice and fresh at

WILDERS CAFE
15 West 10th St.

INFANTRY S

Every permanent wave is to give som0 -

man a permanent rave.

INFANTRY BASKETEERS
DEFEAT Y. M. C. A. CAGEMEN

SECOND TIME

(Continued from page 1)
this period from apparently impossible

distances. George Nix and Dudley had.
scored 2 field goals each for the Y.
Charley's being particularly difficult
ones.

Lineup and Summary:
INFANTRY (50) G FG Pts.
Roosma, f. ........................... 9 0 18
Kammerer, f.------------.............8 2 18
Magagna, f. --------------...............1 0 2

M cCallister, f. ------------------------ 0 0 0
Newman, C...................... 4 0 3
F ranz, g ..................................... 2 . 0 4
.Berry, g-.......... ----......................0 0 0

T toals . ...................-................ 24 2 50
Y. M. C. A: (37):
Nix, f-.........-.................---...........6 1 13
G r i d e r , f . - .............-,- .......... ....1 0 2
L ee, f.--- ............ ----....................... 2 3 7

.H. Everidge, e. 2 1 5
Howard, g.........---................... 0 0
Dudley, g..............4- 2 10

W . E veridge, g. ............... 0 0 0

Totals ....... ---.................. 15 7 37
Foul goals attempted: Kammerer 2,

Franz 1, Nix 2, Lee 3, H. Everidge 2,
Dudley 5.

OGLETHORPE QUINTET

BEATEN BY BEN-
NING. DOUGHBOYS

Roosma is Outstanding Star of Game,
Scoring Twenty-one Points

(By Al)
The Stormy Petrels went down to de-

feat, before the smashing attack of the
Infantry Blues at Ft. Benning last Fri-
day evening in a court thriller filled with
sensational plays that brought the crowd
to its feet time and again. A young
Petrel named 'Chestnut started out to
lick the Inf. single handed and we musi-
say that he certainly looked like he meant
business, when he scored ten points in the
first half.

The end of the first half found the
Infantry on the short end of a twenty
to sixteen score..

But the battle had only began, the
Doughb6ys came back in the second half
and with Johnny Roosma scoring from
every angle and the rest of the team play-
ing like big leaguers, the petrel defense

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-J

COLUMBUSLEANEST
LEANERS

All Work Guaranteed-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

Clothes Always Cleaned 'in Clear Gasoline
GuaranteesCleaner Garments

RUGS .AND ART SQUARES
Vacuum Proless

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY,-Phones 201-202

LAMPS FOR SALE AT POST
EXCHANGE

The Main Branch of the Post Exchange has on
display an assortment of Floor Lamps, Bridge

Lamps, Table Lamps and Boudoir Lamps which

are offered for sale at special wholesale prices..

POSTEX CHAGE
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia

Application Blanks
At News Office (Patent Pending)

Cable Address
U SAUTOI

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.
COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED STATES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

I
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crumbled before the driving five manI AT YOUR SERVICE
attack of the Inafntry and the finalI

whistle found the Inafntry out in front The Boston Shoe Factory
by fifteen points, the final score being,. EXPk-MT SHOE AND BOOT

Infantry 46: Petrel 31. REPAIRING

OGLETHORPE (31) FG FG T 1248 BROAD ST.
S h e rid a n r f . . . . . . . . . . . . ............-4 0 8 C o lu m b u s , G a . P h o n e 5 6 5

Massey If, ffi-......................- 5 0 10
Bass c,.................1 1 3
Chestnut rg,.............5 0 10
Cousins If, . .....-ffi-................... 0 0 0

Totals ................. --....-....... 15 4 31 HALFTONESj
Carlinton for Sheridan.

Roosma rf,-------- --...............---.-.9 3 21

Kammrerlf,.........5 1 11 JI~COLOR PLATES
Newman, e, --------------- 4 0 8 , I
Franz, crf,-.-......................... ffi 3 0 6

Berry, lg,............ 0 0 .0-

Totals ......... ............. --...........21 4 46

MATTRESSES

We are equipped to thoroughly re-

R H M cNuly-u Co novate and make new your old mat-R. .. ltresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Servie-

-.w .........

I

L

L

I-



Phone 2117

L t:. .-Col: and Mrs.- Jason. M. Wallin
were- host on Tuesday evening at -a ver. ttractive dance at-,the Polo Club in hoi

10r: of their guest Mrs. Frederic H. Wes

Calt. and Mrs. B. L. Knight gave
dinner party' of sixteen .on Tuesda
evening preceding .the dance of Col: an
J. M. Walling,, for Col 'and Mrs. Wal
C. Johnson, Mrs. Jackson, Captain Stew
art, Capt. and Mrs. Ballard, Capt. an
Mrs. Newton, Capt. and Mrs. Scott, Capt
and Mrs. Craig, Lt. and Mrs. Macki
Lt. and Mrs. Wlash.

General and Mrs. L. A. Matile, th
parents of Mrs. Griswold are expecte'
shortly to be the'guests of Major an
Mrs. Oscar W. Griswold.

Major and Mrs. Charles P. Hall enter
tained with a dinner of twenty-two on
Tuesday evening before -the Walling',
dance at the Polo Club. The guests wer(
Col. and Mrs. Frank Cocheu, Col andD <.Mrs. Channing, Delphane, Col. and Mrs
William W. McCammon, Col and Mrs

.. _Ralph Kingman, Col. and Mrs. Goodrich
Major and Mrs. Jesse A. Ladd, Major
and Mrs. Albert Peace, Major and Mrs
Stokley, Miss Katharine Lacey, and Capt
Curtis DeWare.

Capt. and Mrs. F, -S. Doll gave a
Bridge Supper for Capt. and Mrs. James
L. Ballard, Capt. and Mrs. Walter E.
Laner, Mrs. George King, Capt. Reeder,
Lt. and Mrs. Robert. C. Oliver, and Lt.
and Mrs. Paul A. Reichle, Lt. and Mrs.
Oliver won the prize.

Miss Cornelia Cross of Birmingham,
Ala., will be the guest of Major and Mrs.
Tom Fox for two weeks.

* *.*

Major and Mrs. Tom Fox will enter-
tain with a dinner before the Ahrends
Dance on Friday in -honor of Miss Cor-
nelia Cross their house, guest.

Lt. and Mrs. Wray B. Avers enter-
tained with a hop supper before the
dance at the Officers Club Hop Room-on
Friday evening of last week The guest
were Capt. and Mrs. Pollin, Capt. and
Mrs. Hurdis, Lt and Mrs. De Roin, Lt.,
and Mrs. Dawson, Lt. and Mrs. Camp-
bell, Lt. and Mrs. Reichle and Lt. and
Mrs. Cross.

Capt. and Mrs. Fountain have as their
guest Mr Henry Hubbard the nephew
of Capt. Fountain.

Lt. and Mrs. Prine have as their guest
Edna Houck,

The 83rd Artillery Bridge Club wai
entertained on Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Loyd Jones. The first
prize was won by Mrs. Pollin and the
second by Mrs. Campbell.

* apt, and Mrs-.-Jewett C. Baker gave aridge dinner on Saturday evening.

Mis. Edwin Butcher coaches the Ladies
-.. chorus-of the Glee Club on their choruses

in the "Pirates of Penzance" at her home
on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Mrs. T. C. Woods and Mrs. J. C. L.
Adams have issued invitations to a Card
party at the Polo Club

Lt. and Mrs. John S. Moore are ex-
pecting Mrs. J. Wr. Moore-to arrive
Thursday to be their guest for several
weeks.

The 24th Infantry Bridge Club met at
the home of Mrs. Wilson on Tuesday af-

INFANTRY- SCHOOL NEWS
- ternoon. Mrs. Doll won the first prize, _ _.. . . ._._,__... .

Mrs. Gent and Mrs. Wilson were' the - -hostesses. * *

The Dance to be held Friday evening
at the Polo Club by Major and Lr

Arthur Ahrends and Miss Ruth Ahrends
will be preceded by many delightful din- __ 

AD 
.THEWM

3 her arty. Among those who. will eiter- [,l[! - i 0. .. )

tain are Major and Mrs. Fox, Capt. and
Mrs. Heubner, Major and Mrs. Spauld-. Sp ; HD. CO. FIRST BN.Ig ing. ___ ,__ Last Sunady while the: company streetwas covered with water diiring the rain,Mrs. Spiller will entertain with a -At a meetin of the Dramatic Club Cpl. Bagley was wandering where het. Luncheon and' Brdige on Thursday in held in the lounge of the officers' club could get a pair of wkater wings for hishonor of Miss Cornelia'Cross, the guest on the tentth instant Major G. F. N ford,

a of Mrs. Tom Fox. Dailev was.elected business manager. Cpl. Eldred returned from a two
The financial report showed a sub- months furlough Saturday.; Glad to-have

td.. . he.sIn antrylchoolaB iege C ubhe Ira"
d The Infantry School Bridge Club will alane in the trea y for pres.- you back "George."i t. meet ' next Thursday afternoon at the ent needs. Sgt. Davis wants to know where hisV- Polo Club at 2 p .m. Mrs. Gale, Mrs. Fifty-dollars ($50.00) was.donated'to post is in formal. guardmounting.d Burgheim and Miss Kingman will b.nthe Jchildren's school, upon-the request Pvts. Hudspeth, Kidd and Ward. arehostesses, " lof the officer in-charge: of- the school, busy rehearsing for the minstrel to be
e * * A nominating committee to consist of staged soon,

Lt. and Mrs.Dohn Rogers 15th Tank Major R. H. Dunlop, Capt.in W. A. Pfc. Studdard returned from furloughBattalion have as their guest Mrs. Rog- , p nL. R. Boyd, Mrs. W. H. Sunday and was promoted to Cpl. Mon-ers, mother Mrs. Kalyenstein. " Vinson and Mrs. E. E Keatley was'ap- day, quick aetion old man."* * "pointed to report nominations for offi.- JUSTICE.ecers for the ensuing year, at the A.ri
Col. and Mrs. Delaplane will' enter- meeting. p " .CO' -

tained with a dinner-party this Thursday COMPANY "E"evening.Announcement was made thatthe new "The Broadway Shiek" (Junit Bord-engstage at the Main Theatre will be avail.- ers) has returned to duty -and it seems
n Mrs. Wait C. Johnson entertained in able for the public production by the as thofhe was in'love, judging -from hishonor of her guest Mrs. W. P. Jackson on club in April next personal appearance. But that'S nothingA committee consisting of Lt. Col. strange or unusual "Junie" 'cause we'llWees y wh a cd pt o Jason M. Walling, Captain John C. New- all have our up's and down's some day.ton and Mrs. Paul C. Galleher was ap- We have a new Ass't Supply Sgt.,his

Mrs. Arthur Ahrends entertained with pointed to study the possibilities and de- nameis Williams but we call him "Bill,"a luncheon on Tuesday afternoon at the sirability of forming a Dramatic Club and lately he is gettingeso hard you canLog Cabin. jfor enlisted personnel. It appears that all most see the map of Georgia on his* * * there is some demand for such an organi-face,
Lt. and Mrs. B. Murphy entertained on zation.MILLARD'nfor

Friday evening with a dinner before the Information hasbeen rceived tat MILLARD F. MATHEWS• i the Dramatic Institute tobehlihop. The guests were Capt. and Mrs .. h D I be held in COMPANY "F"Edward Almond, Capt. and Mrs. C. KI. Columbus has been postponed until Oc- Is it true?-Some believe it-Yes itsFales, Capt.and Mrs. Fountain and their tober 1927. rummoured that a certain Corporal wearsguest Mr. Henry Hubbard, Capt. and. The February presentation of one act two sets of chevrons-one sewed ,onMrs.. Harry Collins, Lt. and Mrs. Robert plays will take place in the 29th In- above the other.Oliver, Miss Mary endlPeton, Capt. . y . M, the 19th The great penuckle championship ofForsythe, Capt. De Ware and Lt. Nich- instant, the program will be as follows: this-company has been decided-Dadols. THE TRYSING PLACE:--A farce by took the count when Spud led with his* * * Booth Tarkington. triple run,Mrs. Keatly entertained with bridge THE GIRL:-A drama by Edward Whee! Did you ever see the like ofMr. K aty etetied wt big [Peple ' see sch ollihildre
on Tuesday afternoon in honor of Miss .MEET THE MISSUS:-A comedy by scool children?Edna Houck,. theguest of Mrs.'Brine. eETNThEsS A e Did yu notice a certain graduate ofPrizes which were given at each table Kenyon Nicholson the last NCO School when he receivedPrzewh w we on by Mrsegien eacuphyable Details as to directors, casts etc., were his diploma-See that gold tooth shine?were won by Mrs. Ellie, Mrs. Murphy / published in last week's "Infantry Schooland Mrs. Fales. News."0W.NELSON.

Mrs..owerenteraine.witha.luch-.

For this presentation each member of entertainment is for members and guests,eon and bridge on Friday afternoon. e club may invite two guests. This only, and no tickets will be sold.

Major and Mrs. Edwin Butcher en-
tertained with a dinner of sixteen on HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAMFriday night before the Officers Club
Hop. The guests were Col. and Mrs. _________

,j amnes D. uowen, IVIrs. aton, .Major andi
Mrs. Spauling, Major and Mrs. Tom
Fox, Major and Mrs. Jesse Ladd, Ma-
Jor and Mrs. Edgar Miller and Capt. and
Mrs. Ralph Smith.

A picnic will be given Sunday evening
on the sand bar of the old Cusseta Road
by Misses Dorothy and Marie Muss,
Miss Bechy Hill and Miss Thelma Paugh-
um.,

Lt. and Mrs. Aubury S. Newman will
entertain with supper and bridge on
Saturady evening at their home,

Mrs. E. E. Lewis entertained in honor
of her sister Mrs. Bandhelty, with a
Bridge Luncheon of twenty-five on Mon-
day afternoon at home, Prizes were won
at each table by Mrs. Leard, Mrs. Kem-
p~r, Miss Alice Lough, Mrs. Dailev.

Mrs. Waite C. Johnson wishes to
announce that all members of the La-
dies Gymn Class will'be present at
the Post Gymn Wednesday morning,
Feb. 23rd, for the purpose of having
a picture taken.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Exclusive Agents For
Bosch and Sparton Radios

PRICED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF
ANY SIZE POCKETBOOK

A Demonstration will Convince You

Speakers at Every Price
Acme-Bosch--Crossley__Atwater Kent

Levy-Morton Company
PHONE 1443 1227 BROAD ST.



-Captain Eugene E. Morrow, 24th In- FRIDAY FEB. 18 to 25
[ I By Ad. fantry, addressed the oficers of that regi- 'R Black Pirate" starring Dou.g l;

is considerable argument regad iment, February 11, 1927, on "Ceaser andF in.one. of the most "talked
Thee -s.onidralearg.umnent; regard- 

.. Flairbanks t i , u

TIhere Is consmera~b g g_ his Military Campaigns." In a clear " plays of the screen This is a pow-

Vol. X. Fb. 18, 1927. No.. 22 ing whether or not an enlisted n an
eb_18_ 1927_ No_- should spend e oney out of his wn co rehensive manner he related the rful melodrama of Buccaneering on

The Infan ..try _ ". u shpouldk petnward oeyupkeepofh is w organization of the Legions and the

School News is pe 
of his unifori. .

higseas,

every Friday without expense to the gov- Maybe he shouldn't, but if he doesn't th equipment of the idividual soldier. Cap- romance and wonderful feats of muscular

erment by -the office of the Publicity old song will have to be changed to: tamn Morrow in pet said "the main stay ability. Do-ugithfaeexonti
o thecRomanTArmynwasttheSlegion ForAmerican athleticeefficiencywandhinetonno

Oficer'G. TeIfnr col otBn "Tramps, Tramps, Tramps; the b oys Infanty. These orgaizatiomis were sup- Apicela ddnauestohstev

Printed by the Standard Printing Co- are- marching."-I'picture 
li.

pany at the downtown office of The In- * * * posed to consist of 6000 mcn, but in crown. Difficty wasern ise

fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, Henry Ford, who made Automobile Caeser's time actually were composed of curing this

Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) h Popular but Neces- about 3600. Engineers, artillery and cost d opular demand; A spe

Brig-Gens EGa T. olins. Commandat sary, is now experimenting with an Oat other military funcions were performe-d concession w md F Bennin

CapinJnM. t. Edir Meal Cooky in an effort to eliminatg • b men detailed from the Legion. Caval- United Artists Corporation i honor ofCapting' on EMa . oite s,---------------ndan e I Coyi a fott mtorrY , dring this ieriod, were not tRoman,[ . ;.....o-h ei o h

1staLieutn eorge . ter. ....sst. Eitor| Cows, Pigs and Chickens;--Don't laugh fry-, durin therid, re nro Romantheanniversa ofat' enr . H suL z w-mad us appv- 
ain Tneatr-

Mr. C. T. Browning . Business Mana er at Henry. His Lizzie made us appre times unfriendly tribes. Caeser's Min eatre.
date automobiles so maybe his Oat Meal 

- h " Mexican

Miss Katharine Kingman .. Society Editor forces were made up of soldiers whovo SATURDAY FEB 19
Cookies will make us appreciate a Squar untSarily enlisted In early Roman time'; "The Great K & A Train-Robbery,

Sgt. Albert D. Dowling . Contributor Meal
MS. atePrkert Vin.ontributor *. *- conscription was resorted to, but not as featuring Tom Mix in a ripping railroad

Irs. .a___ a_ erv____ .......- 
to secure Caeser's Armies. The term o e . cen ri z

W riters of a generation age nanaged 
o mane, s e rz in t h p t esu e

Suscriptions t $1.50 per yearby mail;r an ce.,P
0c year in big blocks. through orderly to put there ideas across by means en istment was 20 years. A private sol- Royal George, asd aong t be

rooms. Single copies on sale at Post clever verbiage-Our modern authors dierr iveda y of aibout $45.00 -a year, spots of the' wor Tm a fa-st

Exchange and Officers' Club, c. e • t t i on less rations and was given land upon

Advertising - rates: $1.00 per inch. We discharge. In order to be enlisted a man n cts acinuof t w

reserve the right to reject an'y a i- a e hadto be a Roman citizen between thethe"audien sebOu His remkbl

All checks should be mailed to' the, in-- We wish to. thank -Mr. Al Durden, our age's of 17 and 36 years and of certain horse, "Tony, dswneflyt h

fanty Shoo. Nes, ortBeningGa.nagr fr th inpirtio physical capacities. His clothing con--

G. distribution manager for' woln grthewor nxtinteresting fauepcueo ytr

E tr d a seond class mail matter, 
t n h~ e t h w r h e

_____________f or the following:sitdoawolngret onnx fun and braiwok
Enteredas.secodcasmal e , .Eto the skin covered.byr a leather tunic "BuriedTSUr" Or Gn .

April 12. 1924, at the post office at Fort "RASTUS AND DE BEARand skirt. On his feetSeUNorAsYFEB

B g, G., u hrch 3, n' Rin' home or sandals. His defensive armor was God Gaveme Twenty Cents, producedBenning Ga. under the act of March3,Sam. an' Rastus was COln/" . . dme4

1879. Acceptance for mailing at special 
"GoiiGa

rate of postage provided for in section From fishin', one summer day, breast plate or leather and metal, by Herbert Brenon, the man who made

1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized AVWhen they happened to spy an old gu.; .shield, and shinoguards. His offensive beu Gbes t he esaitio ito

August 27,19214. stump equipment was a short two edged, point- "da. Lois M

By the railroad right-of-way;.. . . ed, sword and a spear. The conditionsure, which is the simple, sincere story
3 of smmes wer vere srenuou

The First Thousand Miles Are Course Rastus 'vestigated of services were very strenuous. The of two wom

An' down inside he saw Romans believed that their solders should their love for the same man and the

The Hardest Two little cub-bears fast asleep be kept busy all the time." clever ruse used by the second in an at

All alone, without their ma. '"From earliest times the Infantry sol- tempt to destroy her rival's happiness.

Although the Punitive Expedition 
dier has been burdened with a pack. Two gamblers' dimes produce a unique

into Mexico was withdrawn. elevenSo Rastus and Sam decided That of the-men of Caeser's armies dramatic climax. The background of

yersaoid sushelgedotsdeoweighed about 45 lbs. and was composed the picture is the Mardi Gras at New

at.Clumus, ew exic, i jus no Whle Sm ea w-ed n dguard o a saw, a spade, a hatchet, a basket., J Orleans..years ago, its base .of communications And Rastus he stayed outside on gadof asw pdahtht akt ren.

at Columbus, New Mexico, is just now While Sam crawled in de den; cooking utensil, 25 pounds of unground "Chicken Chaser." "Pathe News"

being salvaged and'emptied of the last But when'these little cubs.woke up grain, and 2 long sticks tobe used in

of the surplus stocks that were au- Old Sam was what dey saw the palisade when the force encamped." "The Timid Terror," featuring George

And den dey raised a rucous right "This organization and equipment has O'Hara in a clever comedy of a timid

mulated there in 1916 for the supply A squallin' for dare ma. "certain apparent similiarities with pres- young man, who, through fate and el-

of the American troops chasing th De old she-bear was rammin' round ent day armies. However the great cumstances developes into a terrible ter-

bniVil. Te avg maeil Jest over de railroad track difference between the-Roman Armies ror. Of course, romance and "fair on

together with .the supplies, are being An'-when she heard dem sub-bears squall and those of today is the strength of tie the plot strings.

transported overland by the Wagon She comes a bustin' back the officer personnel. In those times "Heavy Fullback."-Whirlwind CoiW

Trains of the First Cavalry Division to She passed old Rastus so lammin' quick a certain number of officers commission- edy.

El Pso, texas r y illibeo Dat boy only stare ed by the Senate or the Popular'Assem- r

El Paso, Texas, where they will be Until he saw her climb dat stump eblv but none were placed definitely in "Twinkle Toes," starring clever Colleen

absorbed in the Quartermaster Depot And head into dat lair. command of the various Legions. The Moore in a tense tale of Limehouse where

asmaller units were led by a person called the sloe-eyed Malay mingles with the

at Fort Bliss. The distance from Co- Den Rastus grabbed her stubbya tail a centurion who had rank corresponding oily Hindoo. In this play Colleen ex-

lumbus to El Paso by the route select- And grabbed wid all his might to our platoon sergeants but the duites cells as the dancing

ed is ninety-two miles. At this writ- And the old she-bear, she couldn't budge and power of a unit commander." Chinatown.
ing the Wagon Trains have made nine But she shut of all de light Haigte retd hi uine WdwDum. ap rvs

ni en Ab Ale rm oni d e, Having then oriented his audience-, "WidowDmy.Rap

DenSabeyele fom ow i d dnCaptain Morrow then discussed the use WEDNESDAY FEB. 23

round trips between the two border "Hi, Rastus, doggone your soul; o hsfrei h ilpriuaya TePplrSn"fauigFoec
t f ts t f all de light it was employed against the Helveti and Vidor and Olive Brook in a story which

over 1650 miles and having conveyed An' darkened dis yah hole?' the German chi.eftain Ariovistus. helps determine which is the popular sin,

ove a illon ouns o cago.tai-hod -____________Charlestoning? 
Prize fighting? Tennis?

oeamiloponsocrg.Said Rastus, "Iffen did yah tl-ld.Cheating? 
Lying? Loving the other wo-

Columbus was the scene of the Villa slips, BENNING INVITED TO man's husband? Or kissing--which?

Raid of March 9, 1916, in which 16 You ain't gwine hay' be tole; TAKE PART IN The story is a smart comedy of love,

American soldiers and civilians were For you is gwine to sure find out, AUUT.OS.HW maraeaddvre ntebez o

killd ad 9wouded Th miltar Sogenmenle''metellyouyahhol.' ~______fines of loving frisky Paris.

kle an 9wudd Th miiryS ge'e lemm telyudis 
"Bill Grimm's Progress No. 9."

post there is known as Camp Furlong, If you don' me bein' so bold The Augusta Horse Show association TUSA E.2

and was last garrisoned by the Twenty- When ever you'se gwine where trubble is has invited the Infantry School1 to "Hreanndar"-etad
Fouth nfntr. inc 193 t hs on' cawlin o onewa hoe. a riding team to participate in their ".e This'Wr, iseta "odff

FouthInanry Sice193 t as ont ral n n oe ayhoe, horse show which will be held on March Initial Star Picture. hsi df

been in the hands of a care-taking de- 2'2nd, 23rd, and 24 in Augusta. Major et eormtcpcuewt a

tachinent. Its buildings are the wood- loads w ere carried. Notwithstanding H. J. M. Smith, Cavalry, who is chief background. It is a story laid behind the

, 
German lines giving us the opportunity

..... . u']"- $11P instructor in equitation at the _Infantry of seeinn the other side. "

en cantonment type. every precaution t;aken, eg L u 1t ......U-,5..School, will be in charge of the team.a e.

The largest number of cargo wagons were lost on the first trip. This was All possible measure are being takenF

thus far turned out for any trip of the considerably less than the estimate of at Fort Benning to provide the team "The Amatur Gentleman," starring

salvaging convoy was 80. In addition 25, which number of extra mules were representing the Infantry School witi "ihae

to this there is an aggregate of 9 wag- led with the convoy. Three mules were the very best government mounts avail- in which the young hero inherits a fort-
ons or verhadcarring ratinslost on the second trip, and one on the able.e Tn he gusta horse shows co- une, licks his ex-pu galist father and

able. The Augusta Horse Show is con-

ons for overhead, carrying rati on sidered one of the classic horse shows shows him that he can become a gentle-

water, veterinary supplies, spare parts, third trip. After that the animals the year, and the Infantry riders will-man.whel

horseshoers equipment and baggage. were thoroughly hardened, and no other do their utmost to win for the service. Steeple Chase where intrigue compli-

At the start of the operations the casualties have resulted in the sue- as many points as possible. cates matters and ends in a return to
. the home town where a happy marriage

animals, ranging from 13 years of age ceeding hundreds of miles. 
e a mixed and thrilling romance.

on up, were not in condition for the Fresh Cat Fish today at "Whats

strenuous work. Accordingly reduced WHY NOT.MAIL THE NEWS HOME? Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St. Comedy.

.. , .. . . .: ... .. ... . .. :.. . .. . .I
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Student Officers
Coal Wood Kindling

Get your coal right from

WRIGHT
Try a sack of Turpentine

chips, the only thing to start
a fire on a cold morning.
$1.25 per sack.

Wright's Coal & Wood
Yard

Cor. 6th St. & 7th Ave.
Telephone No. 385

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - . "SERVICE'

B Ianchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods""

and Notions

DRINK

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

First National
D ank-

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resourees Over $2,000,000.00.
Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190
Rent a Box In our Safety Burglar

and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Schedule of the Protestant services
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben il
charge.

9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classe
for all ages.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship; Spe
cial music; Address by the Protestan
Chaplain.

5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor Socic.
ty.

6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship; Special
music by Miss Johnson and Pvt. Clark
Inspirational Address.

6:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-wee,
Services.

7:00 P. M.-Thursdays, Cottage Pray-
er meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf. Area,

7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage prayer
meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Sunday School.

10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.
DAILY

7:30 A. M.-Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
74.

JEWISH SERVICES
3:30 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoo,

in the Catholic Chapel, Conducted by
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthel, Chaplain C.R. C.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY

SERVICES
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas ir

charge.
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
A cordial invitation is extended to

all members of the Infantry School Corn
mand, their families, all civilian em-
ployees and their families to attend any
and all of these exercises.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

]

FOR SAIX,:-Police (Shepherd) pups Home of theof excellent quality and of the most CHRISTMAS SAVINGSbeautiful type. Eligible to register in
the American Kennel Club. Prices CLUB
reasonable. Can be seen by arrange- Fort Benning Ropresentatle
inent with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 116-
R-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. and R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.
4:00 P. M.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now ondisplay in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents andChildren. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

~OUWm'~
Diamonds, Jewelry

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

I
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FOR SALE-Girls Columbia Bicycle has
been used about a year. Capt. M. E.

Olmstead, Post.

FOR RENT - Three furnished rooms
with connecting bath, apply at 2447

Macon Road.

WILL CARE for children of Army
Officers at Ft. Benning, afternoons or

I evenings, twenty-five cents per hour.
Mrs. Levy, 732 Broad St.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

A BARGAIN:-Fine Tuxedo suit,-size
38. Inquire at Post Tailor Shop.

HUDSON SEDAN-New tires. Ex-
cellent condition. $400. Terms:

$150 down, or will trade for smaller
car. C. T. Browning, Tel. 146 and 337
"FOR SALE-Eighty lots in Benning

Park and Annex. Values in this su)-
division have doubled within the past
year and each house put up should in-
crease the values of all lots consider-
ably. I can make terms within reach
of all. If interested call or see Ser-
geant Risley, New Hospital, Telephone
478."

FOR SALE-Colonel Kent's thorough-
bred Saddle Horse "Bally Forest."
Good jumper, suitable for ladies. Can
be seen at Infantry School Stables. See
Lt. Brier for terms.

DRESS MAKING-All work guaran-
teed. Mrs. J. E. Stewart, Quarters 14-6.
Phone 586.

i
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ORANGES, TANGERINES
GRAPEFRUIT

Fresh car will be placed on track
SATURDAY

All fruit guaranteed fresh, sweet
juicy and at the lowest.price in town
We solicit Ft. Benning trade

Miller, Meitin & Shader
Growers-Shippers

10 West 10th St. Same old stand
Phone 9182

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital ...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus ....................... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Depositissued at 4 Der cent-nor........

a I a
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Place of mieeting
; P-olo Cilub. On the afternoon of March the sixth,

Date of meeting First and third Mon- at' the Polo Club, a selected-chorus of

days. ladies voices, under the leadership of

Date of next meeting-Feb 21. - Mrs. Butcher presents for the Woman's

Time 2:15. Club, a group of songs arranged by

So and Behold Ye- Members of the Capt.Kin'g.

Infantry School Woman's Club, today's' Capjt. King-will make a short explana-

mail brought a letter from the -worldtory talk on these interesting songs.

famous Seumas MacManus saying he will T.

be With us either on Saint Patrick's Eve

or St. Patrick'sDy!He is-to- let us
know for a surety before the week-end,

and on Monday afternoon-you will hear

the plan for. his lecture.-How perfect

a date fo-r so great an Irishman and how
f ortunate_to- be a member- of The In-

fantry School Woman's Club!

-Our-program-for Monday presents an

all-star cast in in three entirely differ- very thing has been arraigned for

ent spheres. The first to appear is one the Smokerto* be held Monday night

who recently played the leading role in Feb. 21, in the Det. Mess Hall.

'Nothing but the Truth"-Capt. Dumas, The eats and refreshments are some-

and he has promised to tell us Nothing thing we never worry about when we

but the Truth about Parliamentary. La know Sgt. Bals and his assistants are

I hope it won't be as hard for him as iton the ajob.w-sin the play !We have been wantino o te ob

was And he says that the best of eats
to have some instruction in, Parliamen- and the (softest) of drinks will be served,

•tary Law and have felt it as the out- so that's that.

standing need of the Club so Captain The Committee reports that theirpro-

Dumas may be assured of an interested gram is complete, and that there will be

audience, fun enough for every one, so that part

Mrs. Leonard Boyd is going to sing of it looks good.
We have not forgotton how beautifully The 21st of Feb. is the twentieth An-

she sang "Silvia," "Once in a Blue Moon" niversary of- the Infantry School Det.

and " Meimory," and it is with delight formerly known as the School of Muske-

.that we anticipate her reappearance. tery, and every thing is being done to-

Mrg. Butler L Knight has consented wards making the occasion a fitting tri-

to. give us s h ith some of the bute to the splendid work accomplished,.'re us so elcp wi"horganized

troblems of Home Management. Some by the School since it was organized.

one has said that the home of today

is but the lodging quarters ofthe mother

That may be true of some homes but

'm- optimisic enough to doubt it. At S T
anV rate we home makers of the Woman's,

Club facein a very real way multitudin-"

ous problems, and we welcome sugges-

tions of how best to solve them,-and _

they are thrice welcome coming from

one who combines theory with practice.
The Literature Club met last Monday

with Mrs. Ralph Jones at her home on The Gas Regiment quintet defeated th

Austin Loop. The study of New Eng- Medicos 14-13 Tuesday night in the oper
land Literature, begun proviously, was ing-game of the season.
carried on at this meeting. Mrs. Wait -The high man of the game was t

C Johnson rev iewed DorothyCanfield's kison- (C), of the Gas Regiment, wit

newest book, "Her Son's Wife." She 6 pit.High men of the Medical CorI

had studied the book so painstakingly we:re McNonigle (RF) and Brown (C

thlat she was able to make Mrs. Bascom th5piteah

and Ralph and Lottie and "Dids":-live .The Lineup for the game was as fe

their very lives before- us. We felt lows: :-

the pulling taunt of the-heart-strings GAS REGIMENT MEDICAL CORI

of that magnificent mother and most Lawrence, 3.......RF.... MNonigle

wodru"rnmte w ho gave and W~illiams, 2 ....... LF ......... White

gaeondu gae oher moe an mind, Adkison, 6 ........... Brown

•aand art f-h r o e and mveritable....... so+ .. .ul in order Neal, 3 ............ RG ...... Nelson

tha hr onmight yet live worthily and Dni, 0........ LG.Kramer

weladt h a hso aughte might hav Calhoun, 0.. .. LG ...... Kedenhed

, . a - .n d he might~~ as Regiment.Totas....
thel pyal, tal sociam a- • MdclGs R psen Totals....................

the phy ica, nental social, anti r p + .. • . -L..............
inheritanceIdue.. the granddaughtero ofMedic

al Corps -Tota n-----e-i---

John Bascom. This excellent piece of enrich our enjoyment and appreciati

work was followed by the scholarly. inter- of a great deal.

pretation of Eugene O'Neal-America' s Selected poems -of Edna St. Vinic(

outstanding play-wright-by Mrs. Gil- Millay wereread by Mrs. Vinson in M

bert Cook. Sketching his life to, showTharpe' s absence. It was charming

his wanderings over many of earth's out- have a College mate of this poet prese

of-the-way places diving into the slumyh Mrs Philip Wood was a class ahead

depths often times, she revealed his richMVinent, (as she lovingly called her)

store of. human experience which is the" Vassor and her attitudewas as gener(

foundation source of his great plays. towards her way of living as her

C ritical- review s of his plays ."In the t p rdation rw as genu in of her p
,, ,, _ t Under.the preeiation was genuine of her poe

Lone, Disire Under the Elms," "Em- ability.

perior Jones," "All God's Children Got The'Literature Club will met next w

Wings" and "The Great God Brown Mrs. Goodrih at her quarters 14-427

were particularly interesting.for all ofrwhich time the study of "The Negro

us had seen or read some of them and in Literature" will be taken up.

certain cases we didn't agree with the " ___._ --------

critics! Excerpts from "The Great God Park at C. A. Morgan &(
Brown" were-read from .the Theatre

Magazine and this acquaintance and in- Open till 10 O'clock. 5(

terpretation of this symbolic play will lDrinks, Drugs and Cigars.

HOOL NEWS February 18, 1927.

PAINTS
ROOFING :i : -..

GARDEN TOOLS ""
" . - "SPORTING GOODS.O

Daily Deliveries to Ft. Benning

UZBAI D ' ARDW, am~
Corner 13th St. and Broad Phones 314 and 315

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SALES SERVICE

LINCOLN ..
The World's Finest Automobile

Burrus Motor &Tractor o.
1 91 -2 First Ave.

A OPERALHOUSE SAT.

SAT.'E.19 4
FrT J'IIOW IN TIlE WORLD

__ 
"A

)USCanand MUuSI BX iEISO

I

OPERA HOUSE

Mati-nee-,an d Night

Mii'INEE: Lower Floor,-$2.00; Family Circle and 1st Balcony $1.50,2nd Balcony, $1.00; Gallery, 75cPlus Tax

NIGHT: Lower Floor, $3.00; Family Circle, $2.50; 1st Balcony, $2.00,

2nd Balcony $1.50; Gallery $1.00 Plus Tax.

MAIL ORDERS NOW

Seat Sale OpensThursday Morning, Feb. ,17, 10 A. M.

w

m

Phone 3500

SP R..I-NGER



Capt. Elwood M. S. Stewart reportedfor duty with the 24th Infantry on Feb-Sruary 6, 1927. He joins the regiment.
from Lima, Peru where he has been on
duty as military attache.: Captain Stew
art has been assigned to command Corn
pany "F" 24th Infantry, relieving Cap-tain John T. Murray, 24th Infantry, who
has been detailed to the Air Corps. Cap-
tain Murray will leave about the 14th of
the present month for duty at his new
station, the Primary Flying School, San
Antonio, Texas.

THE SMALL BORE RIFLE
COMPOSITION

The small bore rifle composition, beingconducted by the 7th Infantry, has awak-
ened a keen response in the 24th In-
fantry. A group of expert riflemen has
been organized and placed in charge ofCaptain Ernest T. Jones, 24th Infantry.
They are receiving very competent and
thorough instruction and training. The. preliminary scores made on the miniture
range, constructed in the 24th Infantry
Area, are quite satisfactory. The person-
nel of the group is Lt. Colonel Jason M.Walling, Captains Charles L. Steel, Paul
Steele, James L. Ballard, William BWilson, Kearie L. Berry, 1st Sergeant
Julius Jennings Company "C" 1st Serge-
ant John R. Gunn, Company "F" Serge-
ants Charley Harrison,. Headquarters
Company, Osker Jones, Company '"E"
Charlie Burris , Company "F" Frank
Hightower, Company "F" Calieph Moore,
Jr., Company "I" Scott Bradfo-rd, Ser-
vice Company, Corporals Clarence 0'-
Neal,- Company -"F" Floyd J. Hairston,
Company "I" Perkins Ford, Company "I"Private Tommy Baugh, Company "E"
Corporal Troy Berrien, Company "E"
Corporal Calude Rollins, Company "B"Private Leonard Watkins, Company "F,"
and Private Sandy Billingslea, Company

Ken VOLLEY BALL
Keen interest in Volley Ball is beingdesplayed in the 24th Infantry through

the establishment of a league to deter-

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

HAWAIIAN GUARDSMAN
ATTENDING SCHOOL HERE

(By Lt. Geo. Potter)
Among the class of staff non-com-

missioned officers of the national
guard, who now are attending the In-
fantry school, is Master Sergeant James
Ai, of the Hawaiian national guard,
who was detailed to th.e Infantry
school as a student.

The selection and detail of a soldier
to the Infantry school by the Hawaiian
national guard is a coveted reward,
and is only granted to those soldiers
who hav'e had long and faithful ser-

UNIQUE FAVORS AND CANDIES
-FOR--.

Parties, Luncheons and Dinners

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
-and-

GEO. WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
Salted Cashews, Pecans, -Almonds and Pistachios

ALEX MITCHELL
Phone 1085 1226 Broad St.

.Quality Furniture

H ROTHSCHILD
The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

lI"

BradSt

( -ho--

1229-31,Broad St.

ine the best company teamn A seriesof four games each Wednesday afternooi ...has been scheduled. Under this arrange-_ _ _ _ _ _ment the less skillful teams will be elimi-nated and the honor of battalion and Master-Sergeant James Airegimental championships will be con- Hawaiian National Guardtested between the strongest teanis. TheW om en S L earnteam captains of the various teams ar( vice. -Sergeant Ai is-a -member of theCompaniy "B," Private Moses Roper, 295th Infantry of Honolulu, and isCompany "E," Private Jessie Johnson, employed as a civilian in the FederalCompany, "F," Sergeant Charlie Burris, Quartermaster Depot. His uncle is where they may safely shop, secure 1n
Company "H," Private First Class territorial senator in the present legis- thetAdonis Bess.-.- lature. good tasteand reliability

Sergeant Ai states that the present house.The Monthly Assembly of the 24th weather is similar to that "of Hawaii,Infantry Officers Bridge Club was held and he is much impressed with the mag- Another thing women so(at the'club rooms on Thursday evening, nitude and actiit of the Infantry the name of the shop patroniFebruary 10, 1927. Mesdames E. E. school. He is taking the three months'Morrow and C. L. Steel were the hostess signal communication, course with his best dressed women.and had charge of all details incident class, upon completion of which heto the affair, The. men's first prize was will return to Honolulu. We are ready for all patrons, old andsecured by the latest arrival to the regi- new, a mostment, Captain F. M. S. Stewart. It con-
newith a otexquisite array of newsisted of a pair of sterling'silver cap- COURTEOUS, o E CIENT AND springfashions, right in styltain's bars. Captain B. L. Knight won RELIABLE SERVI[C&-.prinrithe second prize which was a sterling 24 Hours a day--65K days a yar. in price!silver bottle opener. A pair of glass ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWE,candle stickswas the first women's prize TRANSPORTATIONand was won by Mrs. F. E. Ambrose. and GAS We cordially invite yourThe second prize, a glass candy dish, 

inspection
was awarded Mrs K L Berry, Mrs. W. Columbus ElectricP. Jackson, the houseguest of Mrs. John. C
son, won the Mah Jongg prize, also a]D
glass fruit dish & Power Co.-'

Broa and Triapgle Stvs. "The Shop of Original Styles."
Fresh Cat Fish -'today .at !  .W. PattersoM, Ho M. Harding,

Freh at is toay at L.aesMr.o ~ H M agr.nWilders Cafe. 15-W. 10th St.. Mgr Managr.

ta fil.... ch.II.la.

Phone
11-92
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I TRANSPORTATION BRANCH

Quareri sterCor's StartG. Brown, Machinist at this

Friday morning on t Howard Bus Line, Inc.
Semiole enruteto Sheffield, Alabama, -o a

on temporary duty in connection with
preparing for shipment and acting as OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-mesegr nchreVucn oomtve, MENT FRACI S.![

Saddle tank,.which is to be required at

Fthis station and then shipped to-Fort BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-

Bragg. ANCE PROVIDED.

Gonod #Furnitur ur PROPERTY OFFICE t~ CONSTRUCTING QUARTER.-e v Clmu

e Ormessenger, Herring, has had cig- MASTER SHDL

arettes so far this onth; however, Special Orders 18, W. D., Lv. ColumLv. Ft. Benning

And-wor will turn, so watch your package January 22, 1927, directed that stLt, 5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.

of smokes! William Brice Houston, Q. M. Reserve, 6:00 " 8:00 "

Mr. J. W. Perrin, prminent citizen and- 2nd Lt. James M. Noyes, Q. M. Re- 7:00 "10:00

of Phenix City, Alabama, otherwise a serve, report for activeduty on January 9:00 12:00 M.

clerk i the Property Office, set out 50 30th to the Constructing Quartermaster, 11:00 2:00 P. M

FORTH HO E ecan trees and 200 pu trees ls week. Fort Benning, Georgia.. On that date 1:00 P. M.plum last 
4 00 "

He has itfiguredut that in a few years Lts. Houton and Noyes reported to Lt. 3:00 " 5:00

he will be able to retire from a life W. M. Allison, the Constructing Quar- 5:00 " 6:00

Phone isery and drudgery and live from the termaster of this garrison, and each was 7:00 7:00

Broad St. 268 fruit his trees will bear. started on his course. 9:00 8:00

As ususal Chandler is receiving cata- In civil life Lt. Houston is sanitary 10:0 10:00
11:00" 20Mn

logues from all over the country. How inspector for -the city of St. Petersburg, 11:00120Mn

does he happen to receive so much mail?Florida and at various times has beenAlso "Extras" and

The property forces are busy with in the .plumbing business and also en-

tables of organization, pencils, paper, gaged in railroad transportation. HeSCHOOL BUSES.

etc., determining supplies required fo-r comes for training to the Constructing

the R. 0. T. C. students scheduled for Quartermaster well-versed in the build- 410 PHONES 224

MORE ~VALUE '~ training at Fort Benning during th ing,. rather than, executive, end of -the

summerI service. He. has made several tours o CITY POST

THEPRCEOnly f if teen -requests for delivery ofI inspection of the 29th Infantry Barracks

THAN T H PR C folding chairs for parties, etc., were-re-l now being constructed at Fort Benning,
ceived last weekand has displayed considerable knowledge L. o RB

SUGGESTS of thle working of -the Narioug contractors L

LAUNDRYHe has also put in uchtime and FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The location of, the ne Bakery and thought on plans for officers' quarters.

fhe odors therefrom make a fellow sta adPhone 211 1114 First Ave.

hungry and the lunch hour seem an aw-additional comforts along these lines.Columbus, Ga.

D D E BROS. Cars ful long' time off. This is especially true particularly in the arrangement of house-

'with the relatives of the Gold Dust hold f ixtures. Should he be called to____________________

Twins, 
active duty in case of a major operation,

"Clean up and paint up"-that's the, he would be invaluable where design andThoI istalaton fewtersewrag a
laundry all over this week. Sur e I 

uld be

W .inspeRpsiis coming. required.in sp et ixed picklesLt. Noyes, in civil life, has an entirely

Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.Rdifferent 
occupation, being an attorney-

COMMTLI ISSEARTMEN T -a an spcaiigi rel steC h

PHONE 2683 The Commissary is being made very at an secaizn inealetwit

attractive with white paint. Soon it will laws. As ie wound be assigned to the

b e necessary" for patrons to wear colored l.1egal end should war break out, he was

glasses donu entering. Sgt. Ames ii instructed accordingly..erhaps the canal

supervising the work and Private Fields-.-Junk dermenotealize of the Distict

is "in charge" Fields asked the meaing an2~dknt in the real estate laws as re-

of "in charge" and when told thatitls Cos War Department procurement of C

meant that he was to do all the work, I leases and titles, and does not under-

he replied "That's what I thought" i stand that it takes onewellVersed "in Phoe 108 C or tabl

The~following new stocks have been that line to hold his own in the courts.

received and placed on sale; Laundry However, Lt. Noves is "up to notch" in

starch, shredded cocoanut, plain choco- this and "knows his laws." He had

late,'sweet, mixed pickles. demonstrated his ability to learn army

S~i i outine- quickly, as in the comparatively

mos ofrthepocedureoonnectedwithyXI

Im Ar Itreasurr- it su ch a_- visit-, -cr n
Most Mileage tinued day after day, is equivalent to

that of a cloud of locusts. Therefore, LAMAR SMITH.
6fety Circular 12 gives us a feeling of re- 

IW

Utmost Salief, together with a touch of regret DIAMONDS ASK JOE
that one sourse of pleasure to the boys WATCHES, JEWELRY

Luxurious Comfort must be curtailed.
Spring is "beginning to arrive." Al- Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Lowest Cost per Mile ready the pull of the wandering foot is Grand Theatre _

making itself felt, either from within or

ifrom without. Some of our citizens are

When You Equip With making plans to resign or buy out; some, THE PRESIDENT LIMITED
in receipt of premptorv orders, are re-

luctantly preparing to depart for distant And Five Other Fast, Reliable Convenient Schedule's

$toclimes; and a few, facing the prospect ATLANTA-WEST POINT-LaGRANGE, Etc.

of an additional two or four years with-
..VWW~Wo e 1 out change, feel that life is not worth Leaving 6.30 A. M., 8:20 A. M., 11:30 A. M.,Tires and Tubes ~ le after all. :0P.M,50P..,:oe..

Tires and TubesAnd this is not the only sign; the1:0.M.50P.wI

eternal impulse to spring house-cleaning Connecting With fast thru' trains Cincinnati, New York
is manifesting itself. Some of our custo-

-~ ersareseeking for new screens and Ne reans, etc. Then why worry n ur t ac
POST EXCUANGig /shae an.some are all stirred up on train when we pick you up, not only saving you time, but

Fthe paint proposition. Whatever the money also. Phone 271

FILLING STATION cause of the unrest may be. we get the

Ft. Benning, Ga. reflexin this office. And we would like STUDEBAKER PLACE MAIN WAITING ROOM

Fto go fishing ourselves.. _... .. .
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WOODMEN OF THE WORLD-
WITNESS DEMONSTRATIONS

AT FO RT _BEN N IN
Demonstration of Technique o

Various Departments of
Infantry School Wit-

nessed by Committee

The Woodmen of the World peepe. through the portals of war last Saturda
at Fort Benning, the- home of the In
fantry School. Punctual to the minut(
the visitors 'and their local escort ai
rived of General Collins' headquarter
and a program of interesting feature
was quickly under way.

First, came the demonstration of anti
aircraft firing by machine guns. -Thi
was followed by firing at field target
with the 3-inch trench mortar and th
37-am gun. Here the visitors were in,
vited to try their skill. Mrs. B. W
Jewell, of Omaha, N'eb., accepted an
met the requirements of honorary firs
class sharp-gunner. W. A. Frase, sov
ereign commander of the Woodmen of th
World followed. His first shot was s
accurate that he refused a second trial
and no one had the temerity to attemp
to better Mr. Fraser's bull's-eye.

3ayonet and methods of discussing ar
opponent, on grenades were demonstra
ted next. And then a mild tear ga. attack put the visitors in close toucl
with one of war's little inconveniences
The turbulent tanks, midgets and masto
dous, were next put through the paces
These ungraceful but effective pets of
the tank corps were at their best. Afte
appetite-stirring rides in the bigges, of
the tanks, a gargantuan but docible land
Ssttle-ship, there was a retreat toward
the 24th Infantry were lunch was await-
inr- -those of the party who were not m.ec

i.int.ry to eat.
Real Arny "chow," Southern style

was served at Mess Hall No. 1 of the
24th Infantry. The ability of negro
cooks to prepare an Iexcellent meal from
the Arny ration is well known, and that
fu rnished these distinguished visitors was
a splendid example of their skill. The
ti ennt was cream tomato soup, saltines,

,(Continued on Page 2)
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WORLD WAR FILM
LAUDED BY LOCAL

G HOW THEY S T AN D LEGION COMMANDER
)f After Much Difficulty, Local

"A" LEAGUE Chapter of American
- Legion Secures Great

Won L. Pct. War Film
d First Battalion, 29th Inf..... 2 0 1.000 Official notification has been received

Second Battalion, 29th Inf 2 0 1.000 from the commander of the Charles S.
Special Units...........1 1 .500 Harrison Post of the American Legion,
InfantrY School Det.......0 2 .000 Capt. Bert M. Lennon, that the localTs,2post will present to the citizens of Co-Tanks-- 0 2 .000 lumbus and Fort Benning that greatest

of film classics, "The World War."
"B.LEAGUECommander Lennon spoke in the high-

is
ts Quartermaster ----------- 2 0 1.000 est terms of the picture, giving the his-
e tory and background tof this authenticEngineers -------------- 2 0 1.000 war film. "The Legion is going to give.

Chemical. -------...... 1 1 .500 the people of Columbus an opportunityd Medical0---------------- 3 .000 of seeing for themselves just what the
boys of ten years ago went through in
actual battle," said Captain Lennon.
Stirring scenes from the archives of the

__,_warring nations have 'been called over
it -I max. tomake this picture. The film is thegreatest of all pictures on the war and

takes its place as the first and only vis-
IN URAL CAGE ...... history of the world's greatest con-s N R ' U A C A Eflict,

GAMEST FU NS TMUC The opening scenes carry the audienceGAMES FUR .NISHI-vUri from the moblization of the famous Ger-I n hordes and follow them on their
INTEREST AND EXCITEMENT mnarch through Belgium, that little nationfthat dared to stand in the way of this.great military machine. The parade of

Inter-organization Basketball Games are by Fa r the Most Inter- taxi's that were marshalled to carry thei defenders of Paris to that memorable
esting Events of Winter Season )attle of the Marne.

That famous little band of "Tommies"
"that go down in history as the "Con-The end of the second week of the In the class B., league the race is temptibles" are seen wallowing.through

Intra-Mural Basket ball season, find the very close, and right now the-team that the mud of 'the poppy strewn fields of'1st and 2nd Batts. of the 29th Infantry is in the cellar, lostall of their games Flanders. The night shots of the front,
tied for first place in the class A., league, by a very close-margin, and then.it was with the belching cannon and the deadly
and the Q. M. and Red Diamond out- any body's game until the last minute. gas cloud that changed modern warfare.
fit tied for the sae position in the class Naturally its te Medis, they have one The "Unter-Seeboote" that raided the
B., league. high seas, preying on the commerce of the

The 1st Batt. is looking-mighty good of the best teams in the league but just Allies-the same boats that sank theright now but the I. S. D. or the Tanks can't get going, they dropped their las historic "Lusitania" and countless Ameri-
haven't started playing the brand of ball game to the Q. M. by one point. The F can "gobs" and "doughboys" who strain-
they are capable of. boys from the Engineers Camp are look- ed-their eyes watching for the elusive

And we know the Kellys well enough ing mighty good, but we will soon see "Sub" during the days of the transport
to know that they are not going to move how good they are when they mix with move to France. The dark days of the
out of first position without lots of Col.- Warfield's basketeers in their next war when the strife hung in the balance,persuasion, the- Sp. Units have been game. The Gas Bums re in third place The famous American divisions that stop-showing up mighty good since their first and they stand a good chance of smoking e the "Kaiser's best" in the final push

ga e ofrom the looks f everything out soeof the leaders before the sea- to Paris. The struggling, mud-soaked
the "worst is yet to come." son is over, doughboy, falling under the withering

~fire of the murderous Maxium's. The
SOLDER' DETH vstiatetimecas, rturnd avericttense days of the Argonne and never-to-SOLIERS DTCALLED ACCIDENT of gtaccidental death'rtndavrit be forgotten taking of the Hindenburg

• Line. -
lu!i tragic death of Corporal John R. Corporal, Davis who enlisted July 2, All these epoch making events are

Davis, omf Batt. C. 83rd F. A., of F:)mrt 1924, for Fort Benning, was 23 years shown in "the film. "The World War"
IBenning whose body was recovered from a, old and unmarried. :His home address as are hundreds of other thrilling epi-
well in the back yard of the premises *f was reported by nmilitary authorities as sodes that make the picture an unequall-
11S Andrews Road, occupied by Pvt. Wilkes-Barre, Pa., with "his sister, Mrs. ed classic of history.

james 1. I1skridge, of the same orL;mni- J. M. Sigholtz, 239 Monpelier Ave., At- .The Chairman of'the Entertainimenti
zation and his wife, late Tuesday after- lantic City, N. J., as the person to be Committee, Capt. William A. Collier an-
noon, was under invesigation by local notified in case of emergency. Officers nounces that'the picture will be shown
City and Fort Benning police authorities of Davis' Cmpany sid that hewas an ex- at the Main Theatre on the evening of
Wednesday. "eelent .soldier with asplendid record since March 5, and two afternoons and even-

Tlme Coroners Jur.y enmpannelled to in.- hisenlistment. ings in Columbus.

Blackbird-
Wonders if any of the fa-

mous Kentucky Colonels ever
had the honor of being mem-
bers of-the Advanced Class.

r'i is P,



WOODMEN OF THE WORLD THE PONTONIERS DEFEAT
WITNESS DEMONSTRATIONS THE COMPANY COMMANDERS

AT FORT BENNING (STUDENT OFFICERS) CLASS

(Continued from page 1.) (By James R. Morrison)
porter house steak, French fried pota-- The Red Diamond-boys from the 7th
toes, English peas, pumpkin pie, Parker Engineers layed down their tool at 2:30
House rolls, coffee. P. M. Friday February 11th, and strolled

The personnel of the 24th Infantry over to thegarrison gymnasium for a

responsible for the luncheon were Cap- thirty minutes period of basketball, meet-

tain Robert Q. Whitten, Mess Officer, ing a team from the Company Command-

Mess Sgt. Pearl Johnson, Company "A"; ers (Student Officers) Class.

Assistant Mess Sergt. Pvt. Henry Smith, The game was a wow from the begin-

Service Co. Pvt. George Bassett, Service ning both teams showed up well, the of-

Company, 1st Cook, Privates Leslie John- ficers had age coupled with experience,
son, Company "A," John MiPles, Service pitted against youth and recruits in the

Co. Willie McCain, Company "A," See- basketball field, however, not until Ru-

ond Cooks. benstein went in as L. F. were the of-
During the abundant meal, music by ficers able to register, then came Norris,

from behind and once more displayed his
the 24th Infantry orchestra and spirituals fromebehindaandioncebmore displayed hi
by an excellent quartet added to the-basketball ability, being accredited the

star for the officers class. As usual
pleasure. Dr. F. L. Rosenthal president r the ois class. As usual
called on several of those preset tigley, strutted his stuff for the pon-

for short talks. toniers, being followed closely by Collins
and Perkins.

First to greet the visitors in a hearty Lineup and Summary:
welcoming speech was Col. Wait C. John- ENGINEERS G FG Pts.
son, commanding officer of the 24th In- ENGIEER--G-FG--ts.-
fantry. Col. Johnson was followed by Wigley, f,-... . 4 1 9
Gen. Collins, who put in a few forceful Collins, f, 2 1 5

phrases reasons which he believed should Perkins, c,- --- 2 0 4

lead the Woodmen of the World to make Mallory, g ....-----ffi--------------- 0 0 0

Columbus headquarters for that great Danielski, g, ........----------------1 0 2

fraternal organization. Among other Totals 9 2 20

things, Gen. Collins said: OFFICERS:

"It is a pleasure to entertain the visi- Neiland, f,...............-- ...---------------- 2 0 4
tors who are the guests of Columbus. Rubenstein, f,..............------------ 2 0 4
The-Infantry School is always eager to Norris, f,..................---------------- 3 0 6
be of service to the citizens of Columbus. Portes, c,.................----------------0 0 0
And it is also true that Columbus is Ross, g,-1 0 2
ever ready to do everything possible for McDonald, g, 0 0 0
the army. The relations between the - -

army and the civilians in Columbus could Totals------- -----------.------------8 0 16
not be better. The army was welcomed Substitutes for the Engineers, Caold-
from the first and Columbus has neverSwellgMc

let her welcome grow cold. If the Wood- w , Caity, Grove, Willard, and El-
men of the World move their headquar- sea. For the Company Officers, Martin-

ters to Columbus they will find the son, McKechie, and Lyons. Much can

heartiest cooperation and the most cordi- be said for the improvement in the play-

al relationships. It is ont possible to ing of the pontoniers lately, the bridge

find a better city than Columbus for the builders have visions of the Class B pen-

Woodmen of the World's headquarters." nant flying over the little brown village
at the close of the 1927, basketball sea-

W,'. A. Fraser, sovereign commander son.
of the Woodmen, reponded eloquently to
Col. Johnson and Gen. Collins. Mr. Fras-
er expressed the appreciation of the visi- BIRTHDAY PARTY
tors at the cordial reception given them. GIVEN BY I. S. D.
He also give interesting figures relating
to the organization of which he is the The Infantry School Detachment, the or-
head., ganization that supplies experts in al-

mn" ovt rv otivitv at Fort Bennina'

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365 dtys a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Stetots.
H. W. Patterson, H.M. Haxding,

Sales Mgr Manager.

n. CO Smith.'s
Three Good Drug

Stores
701 3rd Ave. Phones 281-981
1002 Broad St. Phones 910-9131
1401 1st Ave. Phone 2967

COLUMBUS, GA.

Garden, Field and Flower Seed-
Bulbs and Plants, Garden Fertili-
zers, Poultry and Stock Powders,
Disinfectants and Sprays.

Imported Perfumes-Drug Sun-
dries-Cigars, Tobacco and Ciga-
rettes-Soda and Creams.

Opposite Bus Station
Mail Orders Handled Promptly

from the "mosquito fleet" to the de-
partment of experiment, celebrated its
organization day last night with a big
smoker, in the detachment mess hall.
An elaborate program had been arranged
with Major H. A. Bootz, the command-
ing officer, Capt. K. L. Berry and Sgt.
Edward P. Lamb as the speakers of the
evening, and a numbeir of entertainment
features. The program went through
without a hitch.

The opening number was a musical
one by two little daughters of Master
Sergeant Harris of the detachment. The
young ladies, aged about 12 and 10 years,
were received with loud applause.

Then Major Bootz spoke on the his-
tory and development of the organiza-
tion and of the present high morale of
the Detachment. The talks of Sgt. Lamb
and Capt. Berry were well received.

The entertainment features in addition
to the first class chow served by Mess
Sergeant Bayliss and his staff selections
by the 29th Infantry orchestra and the
24th Inafntry quartet and two boxing
bouts.

Pieters Co., H. 29th Inafntrv received
a decision over "Chink" Morris of the
Detachment after three thrilling rounds.
Paccioni. the battling M. P. and Mc-
Cafferty Of the I. S. D. went four rounds
to a draw.

VARIANT NO. 671,723
"Poor Sandy had to give up smok-

ing. It was ruining his nerves."
"Indeed?"
"Yes-he worried so much over the

possibility of someone asking him for
a match."-Amer. Leg. Monthly.
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LAMPS FOR SALE AT POST
EXCHANGE

The Main Branch of the Post Exchange has on
display an assortment of Floor Lamps, Bridge
Lamps, Table Lamps and Boudoir Lamps which
are offered for sale at special wholesale prices.

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia

(Patent Pending) Cable AddressU SA UTO0

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

(Giving description of your car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.
COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

Febrtunry 25, 1927.

.
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Application Blanks
At News Office

ed Malevich (C. U.); three rounds, de-
cision.

Heavyweight-Hornisher (Army), de-
feated B. Tierney (C. U.); three rounds,
decision.

Referee-Ed Forbes. Judges-J. .J
O'Brien and J. P. Boyle.

NATIONAL
SPORTS

We institute the practice of print-
tmig brief artidles on outstanding
national ,sporting events for the con*
venience of our subscribers.

ARMY BOXERS WIN ,
7 BOUTS FROM C. U.

Byrne Loses Decision

The mettle of the Green Wave will be
WEST POINT, N. Y., Feb. 12.-West tested Friday night in their first Basket

Point boxers swept through seven ball game of the season, when they mix

straight bouts to victory in each in a: and mingle with the team from the Spe-
ring engagement here today with Catho- cial Units, and if I am any judge of
lic University. things in general, the Special Unit is

'The Cadets won two of the fights, going to lose some spare parts, but as
those in the 115-pound and 165-pound I heard a certaain I. S. D. man say this
events, by knockouts.n morning, we won't start shouting untO

Wathington, a consistent winner for the game is over, -then lookout.
the Cadets, had A. Tierney draped over
the lower ropes early in the second We are glad to publish the following
round, although Tierney had the best promotions in the Det. in the past month,
of it up to the moment of the knock- To be Corporal. Pvts. Twigg, Lily Alex
out blow. The summaries: ander, Jones Anderson, Whitson, White,

115 pound--Morrow (Army), defeated De Haan, Large, Hilderbrand, and John-

Riordan (C. U.); bout stopped by refe- ston. Corp. Johnston was transferred to
ree in second round, the organization from the 8th Inf. at

125 pounds-Callery (Army), defeated

Maguire (C. U.); three rounds, decision. Fuzzy Morton returned from his home

135 pounds-Reynolds (Army), defeat- at Grays, Ga., still single, he says that
ed Capt. Byrne (C. U.); three rounds, Sallie Mae eloped with a scissors sharpen-
decision. er, and that his faith in women is shat-

145 pounds-Stone (Army), defeated tered. We all grieve with you Fuzzy,
Grecco (C. U.); three rounds, decision, for we know how it is.

165 pounds-Wathington (Army), de-
feated A. Tierney (C. U.); knockout af-
ter 2 minutes of second round. Patronize the Advertisers in

175 pounds-Fritsche (Army), defeat- The News.



Phone 217

Maj. and Mrs. Arthur Ahrends
Miss Ruth Ahrends will entertain
large number of guests with a dar
;at the Polo Club this Friday eveni
The dance will be preceded by a nu
ber of dinners. Among those who m
entertain are Maj. and Mrs. Spauldir
Maj. and Mrs. Fox, Capt. and M
Huebner.

A thrill of excitement was crea
on the Post recently by the announc
ment of the marriage of Miss Ch
lotte Pou to Lieut. Henry Dankhe, 15
Tank Battalion. The ceremony w
performed at Trinity Church by Re
Mr. Wragg on Saturday, February 1

Capt. and Mrs. Andres Lopez ga
a dinner at the Washington birthd
dance at Biglerville Tuesday evenir
The guests were Lieut. Col. and Mi. Ralph Kingman, Maj. and Mrs. Leraf
Montesinos, Capt. and Mrs. Lear
Capt. and Mrs. Otto, Miss Kingma
Miss Bruce, Capt. Graham and Lieu
Kamerer.

The picnic to be given. on Sundi
evening by Miss Marie and Doroti
Russ, Miss Thelma Pangburn, Mi
Peggy Lamphe and Miss Bechy Hi
was held as an informal supper at ti
83rd Field Artillery Mess owing to ti
cold weather. The guests were Mr
Raymond Bishop,. Miss Elsie Hoester
Miss Ruth Ahrends, Miss Jane Bolinge
Miss Lola Lennon, Miss Katherir
Kingman, and Miss Sophie Flint. Lieu
John Jeter, Lieut. Griffith, Lieu
Kammerer, Lieut. Strohbehm, Lieu
Burback, Lieut. Dunne, Lieut. Cornoi
Lieut. Brinkley, Lieut. Gailbreatl
Lieut. Hurt, Lieut. Van Hauten an
Lieut. Wilson.

SLieut. and Mrs. Aubry S. Newmar
ntertained with supper and bridge or

C hero[Ca
Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES
Phone 1088 or 3419-M

flUMES

for
ML.LUSIC

I Saturday evening for Lieut. and Mrs.
George Smythe, Lieut. Wayne Smith,
Miss Katherine Lacy, Miss Peggy
Lamphe, Miss Katherine Kingman andI Dorothy Gowen, Lieut William E. Car-
raway, Lieut. John Jeter, Lieut. Mal-
coln Kammerer and Lieut. Hayden
Boatner. Miss Dorothy Gowen and
Lieut. Kammerer won the high score
prizes.

and The George Washington Birthday
i a dinner dance at Biglerville on Tuesday
nce evening was one of the most enjoyable
ng. and attractively costumed hops of the
In- year. After dinner every one in cos-
wil tume took part in the grand march
ng, and the -prizes for costumes were
[rs. awarded to Mrs. Brine as Lady Wash

ingtou and Maj. Little as a furry fron-
tiersman. Mrs. Roberts and Capt.

ted Dunlop, who were dressed as the old
ce- fashion girl and a pirate respectively,
ar- won the second prizes. The outstand-
5th ing dinner party of the evening was
vas the Pirate Crew, Which was carried out
ev. in every detail from the pirate ships
12. as centerpieces to the scull and cross

bone flag and the dagger place cards.
Among the many which entertainedye were Maj. and Mrs. Spaulding, Maj

ay and Mrs. Ladd, Capt. and Mrs. George
ig. King, Capt. and Mrs. Karstal, Capt.

fin and Mrs. Lopez, Lieut. and Mrs. Rog-
ers and Capt. Hathaway.

rd,

it. Lieut. and Mrs. Wade Johnson en-
tertained most attractively with a din-
ier of twenty-four guests at the Mus-
cogee Club last Saturday evening.

hy
Lieut. and Mrs. Wayne C. Smith

ssill announce the birth of a son, Wayne
le C. Smith, Jr., at the Post Hospital on
he Saturday, February 19.
'5.
. Maj. and Mrs. Elmer Franklin Rice

.r gave an informal supper after the Dra-
matic Club presentation on Saturday

t. evening for the cast of "Meet the
t. Missus."t.
. Mrs. Peter A. Feringa entertainedh, most attractively with five tables of
d bridge on Monday afternoon. The

high score prize, a delicate shade of
silk hose, was won by Mrs. J. C. L.
Adams. Mrs. Dawson won secondnY prize and Mrs. Harris the last prize.

* * *

Mrs. Maxon Lough entertained with
[hree tables of bridge last Thursday
in honor of her guests, Miss Alice
Lough and Miss Guenn- Guthrie.
Writing paper was given to the twoguests as prizes and to the high scorer
at each table, Mrs. David Garrison,
Mrs. Henry Bootz and Miss Katherine
Kingmoan.

"Pan-Hellenie" had a very delightful
nieeting last Friday at th~e home of,
Mrs. Paul H. Goode in Block 20.

Mrs. Joseph H. Burghein entertain-
ed with a bridge luncheon on Thursday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Mable King,
the mother of Mrs. Carrol M. Gale..The first prize, three guest towels, wa sj
won by Mrs. Davis, while Mrs. Bovdl
won the second prize, score pads and
bridge tallies.

Lieit. and Mrs. J. C. L. Adams will
give a supper party before the Organ-
ization Day dance of the 29th Infantry
next Thursday.

Mrs. Edwin Spiller entertained with
luncheon and bridge on Thursday in
honor of Miss Cornelius Cress, the guest
of Maj. and Mrs. Tom Fox.

Mrs. Edwin Butcher entertained
with bridge and tea on Wednesday af-
teynoon in honor of Miss Alice Lough
and Miss Guenn Guthrie.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Oven till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

0

Exclusive Agents For
Bosch and Sparton Radios

PRICED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF
ANY SIZE POCKETBOOK

A Demonstration will Convince You

Speakers at Every Price
Acme-Bosch Crossley-Atwater Kent

evy-Morton Company
PHONE 1443 1227 BROAD ST.

Quality Furniture

S0,The Leading Furniture House

For 31 Years

1229-31
Broad St.

Phone

1152
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29TH INFANTRY TO HOLD ARMY POLO COMMITTEE
HORSE AND TRANSPORTATION APPOINTED

SHOW IN MARCH The War Department has announced
the appointment of the following officersOn Thursday, March 17, beginning at as members of the Army Control Polo1:00 o'clock, the 29th Inafntry will hold Committee:their annual regimental Horse and Trans- Chairman:Lieutenant Colonel Nelsonportation Show, in the 29th Infantry E Margetts, General Staff.

show ring. seSecretary and Treasurer:-Major Wil-A most comprehensive schedule has lis D. Crittenberger, Cavarly.been prepared by the committee detailed: Member:Lt. Col. E. H. DeArmond,for the purpose. There have been pre- Field Artillery.pared in all, eighteen different and ari- Meinber:-Major Henry W. Baird,ed events, for officers, for ladies, for Cavairy.enlisted men, and for transportation of Member:-Major C. L. Scott, Quarter-different type. In addition, there are'master Corps.jumping events, and exhibitions by the Member:Major Cortland Parker,most accomplished horsemen in the regi- General Staff.ment: The transportation contests will Member:-Major Robert E. O'Brien,.comprise howitzer carts, communication infantry"
carts and assort wagons. All trans- The Army Central Polo Committee su-portation will be' judged by its condition pervises polo throughout the Army, andand preparation for the contest. There is charged with the organization of awill be officers jumping contests, offi-'team to represent the Army in nationalcers and ladies jumping contests, and tournaments At the present time thejumping contests, for enlisted men. United States Army holds the Britisli-To all who are interested in horses, -Anmrican Army Championship, and theand they are many, this is one of the following national titles: Junior Champ-best shows of its kind held at the In- ionship, Inter-Circuit Championship, andfantry School The entire program o'Twelve Team Championships. This com-events, with officials, is given herewith. ling summer the Army will enter a team

in the Open Championship, which is thePatronize News. Advertisers. [senior tournament p'layed in America.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially reconmnend that the -children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,

* IIBy Ado.
p The American Legion is meeting with

Our Valentine arrived in the shape of unexpected competition in staging its

a Peanut marked "Childrens School.' "Back-to-the-Battlefields Tour."

J gack Hall and Orlean Miller of the Strangely enough nothing like this hap-

seventh" grade were• given the Honor of pened during the first tour.

raising it. * * *

The Kindergarten pupils had a delight- AND WILLIE BEAT IT

ful Valentine party on Monday and all Fond Mother-"Where have you been

of the classes had Valentine boxes, and Willie"?

lots of fun. Willie-"Playing marbles."

Have you.eaten Toms toastedpea- F. M. (Severely) -"But didn't I tell
O

_____.......... ___.............. fonuts; each: kiddie receive a pacg you to beat the rug
3rig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant " Toms peanuts, and a surprising number, Willie "No, mama; you told me toput

aptain John M. Hite ........................ Editor 
of poets are being discovered, English the rug on the

st Lieut. George L. Potter .... Asst. Editor lessons are also growing popular, it

Ir. C. T. Browning .... Business Manager 

*-

Vhiss Katharine Kingman .. Society Editor , BASEBALL PRACTICE
,gt. Albert D. Dowling ........, ContributorTO BEGIN SOON that women can obtain "permanent

VIrs. Kate Parker Vinson ........ Contributor
~Irs Kate Parker Visoaonrbuo factosofheVerunOf 

waves" whilenomvhaben adt
_ The main factors Of the Verdun Of-- The call for which many of the officers provide men with "permanent shaves."

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail; fensive from January to June 1916 were and enlisted men at Fort Benning have * *

0c per year in big blocks through orderly related to the 24th Inafntry officers by anxiously been awaiting, has at last been DRIVEN TO CRIME?

¢ooms. Single copies on sale at Post Captain Paul E. Leiber of that regi-sounded. The sun of the baseball sea- The old colored preacher had tried
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. p- 

Teodc

Advertising rates:" $1.00 per inch. We meat in his lecture delivered February son has peaked one eye above the hori without results to increase the money in

reserve the right to reject any advertis- 18, 1927. zon, and last years gloves and bats are

ng matter. The outstanding personalities involved beginning to 'be handled, rubbed andi the church tre as t nd dete

All checks should be mailed to the In- in the struggle were the Crown Prince polished. Iattempt.

fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga. commanding the German forces and Mar- All candidates desirous or trying out "

shall etain commanding the French. Poli- for the post baseball squad, either as istahs an en he
Entered as second class mail matter, tical, economical, and military considera.- f h.s have tried to rietemnyi h c

April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort pitchers or as catchers, will report to- customed mannah. Breddern and SIS

Benning, Ga.,- under the act of March 3, tion involving Verdun were discussed. morrow afternoon to Captain Fountain, tahs, we have tried earnestly an' we have

1879. Acceptance for mailing at special The principles of war namely: who will coach the team this year, Cap-tried honestly. Now we are goin' to see

rate of postage provided for in section (a) Objectiveolloain 
isetem tne edh t  l

1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized (b Offec iv. tam Fountain is too well known to need what a Baza

August 27, 1924. (b) Offensive. any introduction to either Columbus or - * * *

(c) Mass. Fort Benning ball bugs. For three years It is reported that a swarm of bees

(d) Economy of force. he has successfully piloted the Infantry appeared on a Florida beach. We un-

Cadets at West Point Now (e) Movement. horsehide tossers, and, will no doubt dc, derstand that some of the lady bather:

Wear Mackinaws (f) Surprise, like wise this season, became so alarmed that they ran inti

(g) Security. Judging from the number of names the water.

(h)- Simplicity. turned in to the athletic association in * * *

Military Academy orders now.pro- (i) Cooperation. the last two days, there will be no deartl TRANSPORTATION TROUBLES

vide for the addition of a short grey Were considered in detail. In con- of pitching material. How good that Worried Mama: "Johanie, why arc

mackinaw overcoat to the cadet elusion Captain Leiber stated "The bat- will be, remains to be seen. But there you making your little brother cry"?

uni- tle of Verdun illustrates splendidly the is plenty of it. Catchers seem to be at Johnnie:-"I'm not making him cry

form says the New York Times. It use to a minimum of permanent, definite-

has proved a great convenience. The ly located rigid forts as compared to the ap u year, few having signi- mama. He'sdn

efed their desire to try out. No doubt 'cause he can't bring it in the house.

new garment does not displace the use of flexible field works involving they will do so later. However, the

long overcoat which has been part of maneuvering within an area." team is assured of one, at least, who And now we understand that the girls

a oerte 0The value of mobility in warfare, was has been one of the Infantry mainstays are taking up the masculine habit

a cadet's uniform since 1820. The emphasized. for five years, Sergeant: Frank B. Mc- smoking a briar pipe-One of these d W
adoption of the short overcoat is an Carthy, of the Infantry School detach- some young lady is going to bite into A

outstanding event because practically first issued in 1924, and since discard- ment, will be behind the bat Qnce more. plug of "Brown Mule" and we hope it

.ec e t Among the pitchers from former sea- will " learn" her a lesson.

have coev boutha graduallyth e nson are Tolle, who has been a first string

have come about gradually, being The white coat was adopted in 1912, slabbist for two years, and MeGaha, who, "QUEEN OF BATTLES"

chiefly modifications, which gave the cadets a complete-white it will be remembered shut out the Co- (By Reyburn Engles)

Up to 1805 cadets wore either the uniform, since white trousers had been lumbus team last year 12 to 0. There ___

are quite a number of new ones, among Here's to you, "Queen of Battles"

uniform of the Artillery or the Engi la part of the uniform since 1817. them being Roosma, of basketball fame. With your rifle and grenade,

neer Corps, depending upon which Black leather laced leggins have re- If he can shoot the old apple like he You spread awe and consternation-

branch the cadets were assigned to. placed the original canvas leggings. doe's baskets, there will be some strong When you start out on a raid.

Somewhere between 1805 and 1814 the White canvas shoes, worn with the breezes around the batters box, as the

cadet dress coat was of blue cloth, hite uniform, were prescribed in 1924 bats fan it up. Van Studdiford, who was There's nothing flashy 'bout you

cadetdress ct a o b co, htrying out in the big leagues prior to the But we know that if we need,

single'breasted, with' standing collar, and since discarded. Special type war is another prospect. Others of whoi Some one to back the Nation

In 1816 a type of uniform was adopt- white sport shorts were adopted in little is known at present are Ramey, You'll be right up in the lead.

ed which, with alterations from time 1919. Gymnasium trousers and gym- Dixon, Lampke, Crim, Kuntz, Snyder, The man w-

to time, is substantially that worn to- nasium jerseys were adopted about Gowdy Field will, from tomorrow af- Keeps 'e rollin r along

day. It included the old-style cockade 1910.--West Point Publicity Office. ternoon on until next September, be theh i t D h hr

amd plume. 
scene of unusual activity. It is planned

The cockade gave way to the cylin- NATIONAL GUARD SIGNAL to call out candidates for infield and The man on prancing chargers-

COMMUNICATION CLASS Oatfield positions a bout March 1. Who scout far in the advances,

drieal type of hat with short pom- The schedule, while not yet comtlieed On contact, finds a haven-
pom between years 1820 and 1830. The National Guard, Signal Communi-already carries many big attractiins. Well behindthe Doughboys lance.

During that period, also, the high cations class, composed of high rank CapLain Dunlop, manager of the atletic
clo non-commissioned officers from all parts association has arranged for eleven The man who scouts with air-craft-

standing colrwsctdw oa oof the United States, soon after their ar- games, while numerous others are pend- While important in the game,

fit the neck., rival at the Infantry School, became lag. The schedule is as folows: M iehi- Just helps the haughty Doughboy--

•Originally the trousers were very 1l00% members of the athletic associ- gan State, March 28, 29 and 30. U~ni- To win a lot of fame,

shot ad vryful an wee elddow atonversity of Florida, April 2 and 3. Indi- Temnwobid h otos
shor an ver ful an wee hed dwn!Not contented with this most excellent ana University April 5th and 6th. Uni-Thmawobulsteonos-

by straps under the instep. A type of Ispirit of co-operation at Fort Beaning, versity of NOtre Dame, April 15th and And ustkes tht roas itrim,-yU

foag cpsiilr otht on y heteyhaesignified their desire to enter 16th. Howard College, April 26th an hnthtliouho wlsi

Army during the ciVil War was used '  basketball team of their own in the 27th, Games pending: Oglethorpe, WhnteodDubywaki.

until 1903. Sleeve chevrons were first class "B," league. Through the efforts Georgia and Auburn. We could write a lot of verses-

of Colonel Wait C. Johnson, the Guards- - On the deeds that you have done,

used in 1817; shoulder belts were amen played their first game on Wednes- He-"I want to marry your daugh- But just now, ",Old Queen of Battles"

adopted in 1841, as were sashes for of- day February 23. ter. .... "Be content with Laurels won.

ficers; the cadet blouse was introduced In addition to their participation in the Father "Have you seen my wife.

in18,tu on aa ihteod basketball league, the class is expected yet?" Fresh Cat Fish today at

in 889 tus oig aaywit te od-to furnish several promising cindidates He -"Yes, but nevertheless I prefer Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

style riding jackets; raincoats were for the-baseball team, your daughter."

p
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Student Officers I iF

Get your coal right from

WRIGHT
Try a sack of Turpentine

chips, the only thing to start
a fire on a cold morning.
$1.25 per sack.

Wright's Coal & Wood
Yard

Cor. 6th St. & 7th Ave.
Telephone No. 385

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" " - - "SERVICE

Bianchard
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

.DRINK

Schedule of the Protestant services,
Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben in
charge.

9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes
for all ages.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship; Spe-
cial music; Address by the Protestant
Chaplain.

5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor Socie-

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANI1

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALI
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
,JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box In our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited-

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

FOR SALE-Girls Columbia Bicycle has
been used about a year. Capt. M. E.

Olmstead, Post.

ty.
6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship; Special

music by Miss Johnson 'and Pvt. Clark;
Inspirational Address.

6:00 P. M.-Wednesdays, Mid-weekServices.
7:00/P, M.-Thursdays, Cottage Pray-

er meeting in Block "W," 29th Inf. Area.
7:00 P. M.-Fridays, Cottage prayer

meeting in Block 18.

Catholic Services
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S. A.

SUNDAYS
8 A. M.-Mass and Sermon.
9 A. M.-Sunday School.

10 A. M.-Mass, Sermon, Benediction.DAILY
7:30 A. M.-Mass.
Chaplain's Office and Quarters in the

Catholic Chapel, Academic Area, phone
74.

JEWISH SERVICES
3:30 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoou

in the Catholic Chapel, Conducted by
Rabbi Frank L. Rosenthel, Chaplain C.
R. C.

-TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
SERVICES

Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas in
charge.

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
A cordial invitation is extended to

all members of the Infantry School Coin
mand," their families, all civilian em-
ployees and their families to attend any
and all of these exercisea.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Sof'
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

February 25, 1927.

FOR RENT - Three furnished rooms
with connecting bath, apply at 2447

Macon Road.

WILL CARE for children of Army
Officers at Ft. Benning, afternoons or
evenings, twenty-five cents per hour.
Mrs. Levy, 732 Broad St.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

A BARGAIN:-Fine Tuxedo suit, size
38. Inquire at Post Tailor Shop.

HUDSON SEDAN-New tires. Ex-
cellent condition. $400. Terms:

$150 down, ior will trade for smaller
car. C. T. Browning, Tel. 146 and 337
"FOR SALE-Eighty lots in Benning

Park and Annex. Values in this sub-
division have doubled within the past
year and each house put up should in-
crease the values of all lots consider-
ably. I can make terms within reach
of all. If interested call or see Ser-
geant Risley, New Hospital, Telephone
478."

FOR SALE-Colonel Kent's thorough-
bred Saddle Horse "Bally Forest."
Good jumper, suitable for ladies. Ca.
be seen at Infantry School Stables. See
Lt. Brier for -terms.

DRESS MAKING-Spring Coats. Chil-
drens clothes smocked and blouses spe-

cial price.
Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

Phone 586.

.CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the-Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
--and-

Sjiverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Coal Wood Kindling

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

, I I I I

i-

FOR SALE:-Police (Shepherd) pups
of excellent quality and of the most

beautiful type. Eligible to register in
the American Kennel Club. Prices
reasonable. Can be seen by arrange-

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital-.-.....................$100,000.00.
Surplus-....................... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

]
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ment with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 116-
R-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. and
4:00 P. M.

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?



FRIDAY FEB. 25
IThe Amateur Gentleman" starring Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossipe t

Richard Bartlemess in a comedy drama w
in which the young hero inherits a fort- Say, where is he, or who may hebe,- re

une, licks his ex-pugalist father and That can rival the printers power? ri

shows him that he can become a gentle- To no monarchs that live the wall dokt- W

man. The story then travels to the he give;- I, cc

Steeple Chase were intrigue complicates Their sway lasts only an hour; cc

matters and ends in a return to the home While the printer still grows, and God S

town where a happy marriage climaxes only knows ir

a mixed and thrilling romance. When his might shall cease to-tower. rc

'What, No Spinach."-Blue Ribbon -MACKELLAR. sl
ComnedyK In the near future Captain Barton ex- ri

SATURDAY FEB. 26 pects to have the Print Shop force en- e,

"Lighting Lariats" featuring Tom Ty- larged. Within the next seven months six t(
"Leriandhis Palsritle Faie Dom Tmen will be discharged and none of these d(

and Sitting Bull the dog; in a nig men have signified their intention of re- V

novel, western story, with a delightfil enlisting as the trade they have learned fe
tove, sth e rn sthon a fugative heir during their enlistment w411 enable thent
to the Balkan Throne staggering across to receive good wages in civilian life. T
the pitiless desert almost exhausted, when The new men will be given instructions
he is saved by a husky big hearted cow- on some of the less important things,
boy. until they become familiar with the ma-

"From Rags to Breeches."--Sennett chinery in the different departments, and f1
Comedy. then each man is p)laced in the depart- b

SUNDAY FE3 27 ment he thinks he would like. The de- C

"Across the Pacific." This is the first partment foreman (usually a man withlg
great Spanish American War picture. It years-experience)helps in every way ta S
is a story of romance, intrigue and ad- instruct and encourage the student un t]
venture, against the colorful and pict- til he bacomes skilled enough to run f
uresque background of the tropics; feat- things without the aid of the instructor. g

uring San Francisco's China Town be- if, during that time, the student really ti
fore the earthquake, the Pilippines dur- studies and tries to learn, he is examined t
ing the war with Spain, and the Guerilla. by "Captain Barton and given a rating. v

activities surrounding Auinaldo. Fasci- Further information may be had at the t
nating half-caste women, native spies, office of the Q. M. C. Print Shop. 0

and a devil-may-care hero maintain con- The shop gang, with the I. S. D regret f

tinuity of plot. Monte Blue is the Star. the the Detachment team lost the first 1

"Felix in Blunderland" K. Kat. ,ame of basket ball played this season e
"Pathe News." We are sure that the team is not going S

MONDAY FEB. 28 to- stay at the bottom. The members t

"The Sea Wolf" from the celebrated of the shop were all present, and we are e

story by Jack London, starring Ralph proud 'of the way one of our members c

W. Ince, is a picturesque, dramatic, ab- (Pvt. Goodrich)played the-game., f

sorbing and appealing story of life at Certain men in the Print Shop seen to c

sea, off the Pacific Coast. The plot dislike having their names in print Guess s

starts in Frisco Bay where masqueraders they don't want any one to know that t

are cast into the sea from their sinking they are printers. Just remember, one

ferry-they are picked up by a larger of our Presidents' was a printer.

boat; carried through the Golden Gate On March 3rd Private Lenard Paslh

up into the seal fishing waters. During of the Print Shop will be discharged,

their journey they are brutally treated having completed three years with the

by rough sea dogs. An undesirable'mar- Infantry School. Private Pash has not

riage. is arranged, a mutiny ensues, the made up his mind as to whether he will

ship is burned, and story ends with re-enlist. The members of the shop

justice predominating, would like to have him with us for three 1

"On Guard" No. 1. Starring attrac- more years. During his time in the Print

tive young Cullen Landis, who endeared Shop he has never been in trouble with

himself to the people of Fort Benning the men and has always had a smile re-

when here. These pictures were scenari- served for some one, no matter the tim,

zed at Camp Meade and at Fort Ben- or place. Private Pash was detailed to

ning. the Print Shop on September 18, 1924,

D Mand not having very much experience in

,, pTU,,ESDAY MARCH 1 the printing trade, he was placed in the

Puppets" starring Milton Sills in a press room. After a time he was able
thrilling drama of the Chetto, demon- to operate a press with much speed. He
strating that when a man steals a wo- has worked in several departments of

nan's love, Someone must pay. This is the shop and has become a very valuable

a First National Picture. man. Whatever Private Pash intends

"Don't Miss"-A Cameo ComedyT. doing, Captain Barton with the shop

WEDNESDAY MARCH 2 gang wishes him the very best to lie

"Homestruc" featuring Viola Dana in had.

a glistening story of night life in New TAsOIAINBAC

York, throbbing with the glamour and rANrsPOa TIONus brNcHefo
hear'tache of the stage. The plot is re- Oreshvjutbnrciedfo

plete with comedy, pathos and humor, the Quartermaster General to overhaul

"Collegians No." "-Real Comedy. and place in serviceable condition, three
• " locomotives, 60 c. in., to be shipped to

THURSDAY MARCH 3 Camp Dix,.N.. J., for use in summer

"Prisoners of the Storm" starring training activities.
House Peters in a thrilling, throbbing, There was received at the Rail Tr1ins-

pulsating story of three men and a girl, portation Repair Shop on Friday, Feb--

buried alive under tons of snow- perci- ruary 18th, a Saddle Tank Locomotive

pitated by an avalanche. All three loved from Muscle Shoals, Ala. This locomo-

her. Stark human courage faced almost tive will be repaired and shipped to For'

insurmountable odds in this pitcure. Bragg for use at that station.

"Pathe News."

FRIDAY MARCH 4 ried them both. The plot is laid in the

"Blonde or Brunette" starring Adolphe naughty but nice environment of "Gay

Menjou and Greta Neissen in an hilari- Paris" with gay beautiful women, hand-

ous French farce. It is the story of a some men, lively parties among old man-

man who could not decide between a sions. Continuous Amusement of the

blonde and a brunette, until he had mar- laughing variety is warranted.

An evenings lively entertainment for
me enlisted men of the 24th Infantry
as provided by Company "H" of that
egiment on Wednesday evening, Feb-
uary 16, 1927. A most enjbyable dance
'as given by that organization to their
i'rades, wives, and friends. About 100

ouples assembled at the 24th Inafntry
ervice Club at nine o'clock in the even-
ag qnd indulged in two hour's pleasant
ecreation.- Sergeant George Jones of the
ponsoring company made all the ar-
angements and was responsible for the
vening's activities. The affair termina-
ed with light refreshments served un-
er the supervision of Mess Sergeant
Villiani Ellis, Company "H" 24th-In-
antry.

,HE PONTONIERS DOWN
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA QUINTET

(By James R. Morrison)
After riding rough shod with their

ast express over some of Fort 'Benning's
est organization basketball teams. The
,entral choo choo boys met the 7th En-
rineers at the garrison gymnasium on
;aturday February 12th, at 3:30" P. M.,
hey were forced to accept their first de-
eat from the soldier teams. The En-
rineers brought into play their demoli-
ion.squad which slowed up the travel of
he railroaders to such an extent, that
ictory was always in reach of the daugh-
y demolition men. Much can be said
)f the brilliant playing of Wigley, who
lung a wicked ball and connected no
ess than 9 times with the hoop, for the
mgineers, while Perkins and Collins al-
o made several nifty shots which netted
heir team mates 14 points. For the los-
rs March was the high man. He dupli-
ated Wigley's record exactly, having 9

field and 1 foul goals chalked up to his
redit. However, the railroaders didn't
eci to lend him as much assistance, as

the Demolition men did Wigley.
Line-up and Summary:

ENGINEERS F FG Pts.
Wigley, f, - 9 1 19
C ollin s, f, .................... ------------ 3 0 6

M cC arty, c-g .-........................ 1 0 2
Perkins, c,..----- ............---------------4 0 0 8
Caldwell, c- .- ............---------------0 0 0
Mallory, g,---------------1 0 2
Danielski, g, ..------------------.0 0 0
Grove, g, ------------------------.0 0 0

T o tals ----------------------------------.19 1 3 7
CENTRAL OF GA.
Marsh, f, ...---- ffi.-------------.9 1 19

L . R evel, f, - ---------------------------- 2 0 4

E. Revel, c, - 1 1 3
Crabtree, g, -----------------ffi- 0 0 0
W yronick, g,.-I.....................- 0 0 0

Totals -...............................-12 2 26
Referee: Captain Olmstead. Scorer:

CorpOral Kerlicker, of the Engineers.

DEPENDABLE

DODGE BROS. Cars

This Also Applies to

Our USED CARS

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

Will Your
Tires Do This
for You

Save You Money

Assure Your Safety

Give You Better
Comfort

ut Your Mileage
Costs

These Good Results Can Be
Obtained From

Gum-Dipped Tires

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Ft. Benning, Ga.

LAST CARLOAD
of our well known sweet, juicy,

ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT AND
TANGERINES

Just Received
No Change in Prices

After we are gone fruit will be HIGH
Hurry to us.then and get your SUPPLY
for we are going home.

MILLER, MEITIN & SHADER Orange Growers
and Shippers

No. 10 West 10th St., Same Old Stand
PHONE 8192

. vsk
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Sgt. Brock-Outside for police.
Pvt. Grove-To focus or not to fo-

cus, that is the question.
Corp. Danielski-It won't be Inog

now.
Mess Sgt..-There aint no more.
Sgt. Allison-A'hem.
Pvt. Jones-The gun done went.
Sgt. Mallory-Once upon a time.
Sgt. McCarty-How y'all.
Pvt. Dixon-Yes, sir.

CHOOL NEWS 
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an annoyance during the productions
despite numerous requests in the past
that children be accompanied by.their

INA C parents who woul 'd be responsible fo-rtheir conduct. ,
The executive body of the club de-lsires to again impress upon members

the absolute necessity for complyinglu- with-this regulation. In future strict1 " r~tneasures will be taken f. .. l.

THE PONTONIERS DEFEAT Pvt. Estes-Two years and a butt. I i -
MEDICAL DETACHMENTAND Sgt. (your choice of one)-Squads-CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE ftywqplmsdnvx-March- The Dramatic Club presentations of that children admitted do not si

CHEICA 
three one act plays on February 19, groups to distract the players or a

Pvt. Marshall-Who's got a ciga- 1927, at the 29th Inaf-try Theatre dis the audiencc.
(BY James R. Morrison) rette.

The 7th Engineers defeated theMed- Crp. Bevis-I will now sing- played some lack of direction and co- The next presentation of ne. h il tah et fad the Ce Corp. Kingsbury-This exercise is ordination. The productions were not plays for club members and .Detachment and the heil adone in twelve countsC.emc. up to the usual standard of the Dramatic guests, only, will take place at theWarfare Service in their first whirl at Pvt. Norman M. (Oscar) Grove hs Club. While the players are amateurs Infantry Theatre at 8:30 P. M.the Class B Basketball pennant race at entered the field of journalism by w rit and their efforts are to be judged ac- March, 1927.Fort Benning, Ga. T he Q MaCinte story of his life . e c - cording to that standard, the former of- The selection of plays, now int,1are the Engineers and the Q. M. C. inithe story of is . S call his ferlngsmovig hearsal shows a wide variety an
Detachment, neither, of these teams ainitial effort "Life in a- Small Pennsyl disjointed, awkard, and neglectful of opportunity for new portrayals. M
having so far lost any gaems. The two Home. The story will ad to. Lae dramatic values, but have been of a bers are assured of a most interes
leaders will meet Thursday night, the orm the to i er somewhat professional nature. Saturday evening with some actors in enti
of4th to do btleg eri form in the Pontonier beginning evening's performance was in the main different roles from those hereto

24th, todo bales forgtheleaershipand "'Smart Set," please note " that of poorly trained amateurs. Whih. attempted and some progress is shSummary of games. (Engineers and E. Whitehead went home the efforts of the players showed an ap- in the weight of one of the pro
Medical Detachment 2-18-27.) to Enterprise, Alaw, last heek t e preciation of the factors involved and in tions.
Engineers G FG PTS. er par, A ,t weekd to seen some instances considerable histrionic The plays are as follows
Collins, F .................... 3 2 8 else had gathered in his that. is ability the absence of dramatic techni- The Valiant-A play by Holwor
Wigley, F ........... 2 2 6 else ha.gthee i his cos His que was clearly manifest Hall and Robert Middlemass.
Perkins, C ................... 4 0 8 two b g s s, ooy stayed Upon the curtain raising in the first play i

D a n i e s k i... ....... 

p l a i a vtw 

oo 
l enda 

y s .

t a g
.Danielski, G--. .. . 0 0 0 Cresco celebrated Independence Day play, "The Trysting Place," by Booth The Choir Rehearsal-A play

Mallory, G. ----------------- - vr r l uTarkington, the attention of the audience Clare Kummer.Total..............9 4 22 when Pvt. Ray Van House was born. was forcibly directed to a large Philip- The scene is laid "somewhat offMedical Detachment For the benefit of the uneducated pine chair facing the wall in a fashion- beaten track" in Massachusetts.MManigle, F....... .. 3 0 6 Cresco is in Iowa. Van House labored able hotel sun room by means of a large A Woman of Character-A comas a typist, clerk and stenog until this red shawl drapped over it. From this by Estelle Aubrey Brown. The scBrow, ............. 2 1 1 year he decided his home town didn't chair came one of the prinicipal effects is laid in the living room of a midNlon, G. ... .1 0 2 yaprhecie his e tln d of the play. Thus at the outset the class American home.on, G 1 5 appreciate his peculiar talents and audience was told the source from which Details of directors, casts, ec.,
Krame, G. -.-----------.......-- 0 0 sought A wider field. He found it, and it would come, rather thanarriving

Kramer, G..0 0 0 plenty of them, in Fort Benning. On s e as berJanuary 19 Van House said "I do" and surprise, as was intended by the author Me s
T o tal ..... ................. 7 2 16 he's still d oin g it.
No Substitut-es'-----h'stldigt. The players failed to approciate the fact usual.that any form of drama tells a story (EditOr's Note. The criticismEngineers and Chemical Warfare Ser- 

through the interplay and the reactions playlets given by the Dramatic Club
vice 2-21-27. MARDI GRAS BALL of persons of definite characteristics to a rather ably made by a member of tl

Engineers 
particular situation. They spoke the lines organization.)Collings, F ........ ... 0 0 0 On Friday Feb. 25th,. a benefit Mardi of the piece, but did not connote to theWigley, F ................ 8 0 16 Gras Ball will be sponsored by h[i., audience the types 'of persons they werePerkins, C ............ 3 0 6 Angela Brescia and the Catholic Giri:s portraying or their reactions to the vari-Danielski, G ............. 0 0 0 Club of the Holy Family Church assisted ous episodes of the play. The presenta-Mallory, G ................ 2 0. 4 by the entertainment committee of thc tion lacked speed and was therefore- - - Elks, at their home on Eleventh street more of a series of recitations than aTotals .--................... 13 0 26 The irue carnival spirit will be inflsed closely knit, swift moving comedy.Chemical Warfare Service heto iis entertainment and many inter- The next play, "The Girl," by EdwardLawrence, F...... .. 0 1 1 esting features are being arranged by Peple, was better rendered. A definite

illiams, F .............. 1 0 2 efficient committees.' kisson, C ................... 2 0 4 attempt at characterization was made and
al, G -...-.------------------.... 1 0 2 . the stage m echanics had been carefullyCalhoun, G....................0 2 2 ADAPTABILITY thought out. However, the play was- - - "Are you in favor or prohibition?" written as a melodrama and producedTotal ..... 3...1 1 am., answered Uncle Bill Bottle as a farce. An appreciation of the re- Howgood isyour

------------- qiuired drains tie techniqne was not mani-. enie o ll eer !Substitutes for the Engineers: Me stop, "but I'm not wasting time in idl re d d ram ati n was ntani- eineYll ever
Carty, Elsea, Grove, Willard and protest because I can't have my own exsted, The . ipresentation was a goodBrock. For the Chemical Warface: way." Washington Star. example of the failure of the directorit with Havoline AAnderson andDennis. to appreciate the type of play involved few cents more perReferee: fieut. Smythe. Scorer:[ BLIND FAITH .and to 'produce it in accordance with the

R f re 'Liu.S yh . S oe:B I D F I Hconventional rulesof that kind of drama.. uat ha so e !Corp. Kerlicker. Timekeeper: Ho'/ 4 man. First Man in Train-My wife managed c 
other oils but a ten-to drive a nail yesterday without hitting The last offering on the program, fold better value. Fill

Famous Sayings by Great Men her thumb. "Meet the Missus," by Kenyon Nichol^ up your crank case
Second DittoiHow was that? son, was done with greater skill than today

1st Sgt.-Fall in. "She inveigled the maid into holding the other two. It also was the easiestPvt. Cameron (in high soprano)- the nail."-London Answers to produce. The motivation was good,There goes your old ball game. -- but the rationale of movement andPvt. Sime%$&)*(Jcec6%i/ NOT THAT KIND OF COOP characterization only fair. While theJudge-Uncle Rastus, you are charged full capabilities of the comedy were! _______________________
T ORBETT with an attempt to break in Col" Cabel's not developed, the story and motive got !MRIC. L. TOhRBEkTn coop.. over the footlights and was enjoyedRatsNo, sah, jedge, dat ain't no by the audience. A keener realization J j %Phone 211 1114 First Ave. distillery now, sah-- Tacoma News and handling by the director would haveC um uG.Tribune, 

made it a decided success.Colu busGa. 
The failure in the first two produc-

LAMAR "My husband fought in the big war," settings greatly handicapped those pro-LA AR SM Tannounced Mrs. Bloer proudly, "His ductions. To expect the audience toDIAMONDS ~ company was in one engagement from believe that the cheerless room in the G oDIAM NDSwhich only a remnant escaped alive, "Trysting Place" was the sun parlor
WATC ESJEWELRY "Gracious," exclaimed Mrs. Barginhunt of a fashionable hotel was too much 

GadT 
elh ahlrwohdsce'03 13'BoaAS. d you got the remnant"-Cappers of a strain upon the imagination.

constant use for a valet as was porHopeful .Athlete-"I have a chance trayed in "The Girl" would probablyAT YOUR SERVICE for the track team." have had comfortable chairs to sit in,
She-"Are they going to raffle it proper decanters, ash receivers, at-

The Boston Shoe Factory off?" 
tractive mural decorations, etc. LessEXPNRT SHOE AND BOOT 
attention to stage setting distracts theREPAIRING Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. audience from the oral portrayal *amid 12

1248 BROAD ST. Open till 10 o'clock. Soft increases the actors difficulties n 1223 PhoneColumbus, Ga. Phone 565 Drinks, Drugs and Cigars, painting the picture. Broad St. 268
Groups of unescorted children were
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3hand blown off at the wrist by the pre- We hope to hear from these men often

mature explosion of a T.N.T. bomb. and in a favorable way. Sgt. Reed has!

Physicians who were on the field at the been our Stable Sgt. for the past few Hu
time of the accident and these who later months, and a good one at that. Charlie | ,
operated on the injured man at the sta- has been the idol of the Company in

tion hospital three miles away compli- many pugilistic-encounters, holding for OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

imented Sgt. Lang upon his thorough and the past year, the Regimental Welter- MENT FRANCHISE.

efficient manner in rendering first aid weight Championship. He still cherishes

causing the man to loose so little blood hopes of meeting Gene Poyner of Colum- BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-

COMP ANY4"C"that after efects were caused from the bus real soon. We believe that he will ANCE PROVIDED.

CO PAYkC"certainly 
win from Poyner this time

Sgt. Logan Smiley re-enlisted on the shceSHDL

St o a thislnthanistow on.a te The Regimental Comm~nander, Col. The good will of the whole -company

20th of this month and is now on a tes Janies B. Gowen, in a recent letter to goes out to these men, each member

Way furlough, nthe regiment commanded Sgt. Lang for wishing them all the good luck due two Ly. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning

We have a new sergeant in our unidht.-his splendid work in a crisis and cited good soldiers. As a last word, we wish 5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.

Henry S; Blodgett is now a ,ledgling hinm as an example and an outstanding to say, that if they ever desire to enlist 5:00 "8:IV

,,c"rgeant. 1 
6:0

rhe new corporat is Ladio..,,oodInon-commissioned officer of the regi- in the Service for another ee years, 700threfeh 
hyearst, 

th, 
10:00"

he no po r Ladico. meoo . that Company "H" will welcome then 9:00 " 12:00 M.

luck to you Ladico. m back to the "We Lead The Way' com- 11:00

hat young man Pvt. Shields has just of the "We Led The Way" Regi- :00 P

:cord ckfo ro atwnt rle Anmerican Entertainers a distinctly pany o*te "ay eg 1:00 P. M. :0

- rduty fynovelty company known-as the "Company inent of the :'Follow Me" branch of the 8:00 5.00

FTnusual" will be the next attraction a Service. 5:00 " 6:00

COMPANY "D".. . . the 29th Infantry Theatre appearing here We all wonder just why Corporal Car- 7:00 " 7:00

Private James W. Lyons has been re- Saturday evening at 8:00 o'clock. roll has taken a sudden notion not to sell 9:00 " 8:00 "

lieved from further duty with the A. and The company is composed of Misses his "Civie" suit! Yet----We have a vague 10:0 " 10:00 "

R. officer and will replace Private Har- Corine Jessup and Leolla Feiertag, both idea. Private First Class Williami E. '11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

ry Larson as a cook in the kitchen. Lar- ladies being entertainers of experience James was discharged last Friday, and so Es.

son, a retired pugilist will assume the and together provide entertainment of did not re-enlist. We hate to see James

aggravating duties of a mess sergeant. interest and pleasure. leave us, as he has been an excellent

The regimental non-commissioned of- Miss Jessup is a mezzo-soprano, plan- soldier, the kind that makes a good

ficers school started Saturday with five ist, and reader while Miss Feirertag is Company. We only hope that we can 410 PHONES 224

splendid'sldiers from Company "D" en- a Celerature soprano, get more like him. James hails from C

rolled as fully matriculated students. Their program includes vocal solos and that Wonderful Magnolia State of Mis- CITY

'hey are: duets, readings and musical monologes. sissippi, in the near vicinity of Bates-

Sgt. Horace "Hot Papa" Vines of Mo- Their selections range from strictly class- ille. He states that he expects to get other purposes than to hang a hat up on.

Hog 
t y s k s 

leohrfehe 
. rp l la tw t

bile, Augusta and Fort Sam Houston. ical numbers to the latest popular airs, along fine with the Police force of-that You're in the army now" ry1
P " : ~ ~~~~~~~~great city, as lie knows both of them. CoprlalsysttwhntBaey

three months with the Eighteenth In- COMPANY "E" Private Hinnant has decided to take on Drill, the order came "Q E.-25" that

fantry at Fort Slocum, New York We are proud of the results of the another three years with First Battalion it means to quietly elevate downward.

T. Why not? Headquarters. We are sorry.to see you He also says that the Battery Angle oThe members of this company take track meet. Wynt

great pleasure in congratulating "H" The last week'found us busy in cleah- go, my lad. lust remember that you Parrallax is a new kind of tooth paste.

Company on the winning of the Blue ing, now that the company has gotten still have friends down here with the ------ _---_

P aover all is well, in appearance and duty. "Brownies."

Pennant. Fat the basket ball wizard has account- Private Thorn, E. L., has. returned to Prof.-"

On January 28, 1927 while on demon- ed for many points in the pumpkin toss- his parents in Perkins, Ga. in the roon,

stration for the Infantry School, Sgt ing, and baseball soon. Soft?

Bernard J. Lang of Company "D" 29th ur athletes when falling out of prac- First Squad wants to know whether a freshniaa

Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga., saved thc tice could be easily mistaken for a plait ss specialist has the right to "What.

life of a member of his platoon froum toon. 
Bawl.r Firrrst Clas-Priiivate dumbbellP'

bleeding to death caused by having his A new recreation, room orderly is -about -aout. "Why certainly, my lad, isn't "Well, n

to mount the throne, Moore deciding it six more than one. Use the old bean for.bate to see

to easy, so Orouke takes the lines.
MILLARD M. MATHEWS. PAINTS

' \COMPANY 'F"

Renn V Mancuso, the terrior of tht-.ROOFING
ranges-was welcomed back from the
cold and shivery north. He states that GARDEN TO LS.
the- place looks mighty good. WelconC.

Well no news-is good news. SPORTING GOODSO~~. W. NELSON. 
...

0 N-At-- Daily Deliveries to Ft. Benning

•Sergeant Sutherland will leave the corm- /T~'''- a~ Wednesay fo old AabaUm. Al-iA D A D ARO
Ld oh nfl s though he gets discharged, he will beback Poe 1 n 1

in thr~e months in time to go on the Corner 13th St. and Broad Poe 1 n 1

ri_' .... :w h....n eho ewl

r ige W1 ltLIM , ,. -*, , - " r
enjoy himself while away and remember

A Few Are Listed Below: the boys on the baponet course.
Private Troy V. Moore is again in the

limelight. He has been seen lately shiek

Men's Dress Shirts----------.$1 ing on Broad Street and Second Avenue,

and from.all indications, has fell hard

Men's Union Suits, 2 Suits . $1 for the Columbus lass. We wish you the

best of luck Abie.

3 pr. Men's Sox.........----------$1 The company is very proud of its
- standing in the recent ter mof the regi-

Men's Work Gloves-------$1 mental non-commissioned officers school.,

which closed the 11th. We can boost of SALES SERVI
Boys' Wash Suits----------------$1 the honor graduate, Corporal Lester

Kirkland, and of taking second place in

Boys' Corduroy Pants-. ......- $1 the company's standing. It is certain

that the men attending the next class

2 pr. Children's Pure Silk will do better than even this.

S,-$1 We are all looking forward to the

coming Organization Day for the 29th

Boys' Overalls.... ...----------- $1 Infantry, March 3rd. The track men are

getting in full trim for all athletic events,L N
and we hope to cap first place.

WN. VAUGHN. The World's Finest Automobile

COMPANY "H"

1145 BROAD ST. We are having the misfortune, just

now, of losing a few very valuable men,

Among those leaving are: Sergeant Reed,

J. L., Pfe. Reed, C. T., Pfc. James,

and Pvts. Hinnant and Thorn, E. L.

They all go by the ETS., route, with

the exception of Pvt. Thorn, E. L., who 1216-22 First Ave. e
Opposite Transfer Sta. was discharared on account of minority

Sgt. Reed and his brother Charlie will

-return to-their home in Tampa, Florida. ....

0

4

47
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CHIE. O STAFF TO VISII E:IG0

INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
CONTINUES TO HOLD
GARRISON INTEREST

First and Second Battalions,.
29th Infantry, Apparently

Stronge3t Contenders
For Title

Since the last issue. of the intantry
School News, there has been but little
hange in the league standing, of both.
lass "A" and Class "B9" teams " How-

ever, several very exciting games have
been played, outstanding among which
was that between the 1st and 2nd Bat-.,
talions of the 29th Infantry, which was
won by the second battalion. 'Tie game.
was featured throughout by the work of 'Franz, who cut loose and did everything
but turn cart. Without doubt Franz
is 'one of the fastest, flashiest, -and most
clever players ever seen at Fort Ben-;
fing. McAllister also played a good
game. The 1st battalion, while not s)
a~durate as their oppenents, were bet-
ter at. passing, displaying a higher de-
gree of efficiency in this respect, Hamp-
shire starred for the 1st battalion.

The 15th Tanks have moved up an- Major General Charles P. Summerall, Chief of Staff U. S. Army.
other notch, having. scored victories over
the National Guard, and the SpecialUnits of the 2' 9th 'Infantry. The, 1st AJ-KG NERA U M R L
battalion seems destined to remaini* I "m" "
second place, as they have demonstrated WILL OFFICIALLY INSPECT
their superiority over all teams except .Y
the 2nd battalion.

In the "B" league, the Engineers ap- T HE ENTIRE GARR IS ON
pear to have clear track, and are under,
A full head of steam. Barring accidents,they should cross the finish line with a Distinguished Officer Will ComeTo Frt Benning Direct From
perfect percentage. The Q. M. Detach- Washington Short Stay
ment team has been playing excellent , as. .in. .o- Sor t
basketball, and while not equal to the
Engineers, appear to be entitled to sec- It was. officially announced at, the
ond place. The Gas Regimeht and the Headquaa:ters of tie Infantry School
Medicos are fighting it out for third yesterday that Major General Charles,
place, and are about equal in strength. .Sumrnterill, Chief of Staff of the .Unik

ted States Army Will officially visit Fort"RS T LS N HBenning on March the eighth and fint."A" League:-l5th Tank Battalion- "Plans for General Surnierall's visit hard"
33. National Guards Class enlisted men tbeen made butl have not been announcedl
=-14. as trt ssc ln il fcu ,S"B" League:-Quartermaaster Corps--i hefo thli e Geeras aprova
2 09. Medical. Detachmcent 12.Tevstt th Gario onMac
t How THEY STAND) . .. the eighth will be the first that G-eneraPl

"-1 "A" League Suirerall hatso made to .the Jnfantr3;--" : ' V. [ Pct. School since assuming the duJties of Chief !

2,nd Battalion, 29th lnf. ....4 0" 1,000 o~f Staff of the Armyv last" Novenmbe*.1
1st B~attalion, 29th lnf. ..... -3 t .750 General 'Sutomerxll s'ucceeded Generai'
Special Units, 29th lnf. ... 2 2 .500.John 1.. H-ines as Chief of Staff a nd hi~l
!Sth Tank Battalion ......... 2 :3 .00 selection for that higfh of fice occasioned:.
Infitntry School Det. - 1 3 .250 no surprise but it was regarded in 11
N.ational Guard Class 0 3 .000 military circles -as emminently fittin,

"B" League General Summerall brought to the of f-ie
W . L. Pet. a, great breadth -of experience. Outsidei

7th 'Engineers 4 0 1.000 of his brilliant -Military career,'he is con-1
Qua rtermaster Corps-. ...... 3 1 .750 sidered an a.uthority on international af-,
Chemical Warfare Service 1 4 .200; fairs, a qualification that is-laooked upon,
Medical Detachment .... . 1 4 .200 as very essential,l in view .of the disarra-i

Last night's game in the "B" Leagu.± ment nezotiations, which are now in pro,;
wvas the playoff of a game previously gress. He -has also enjoyed close contaeqf

(Continued on Page 2). with political, social and business .con-
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UNIMPORTANT PERSONAGE The Girl Friend-"Oh, don't mind him.

The Boy Friend-"Say, who's the dumb That's just father."

looking guy that drives your car around,
and works' in the garden? I notice, he Fresh Cat Fish today at
1 .as ivesun~e a. nasty look xwhen I Frles Cate. 1'W.1todaySt

coie in. " " " Cae* 't :t

Company "I" 24th Infantry, whose ap-
3ellation is "The Pace Setters" gave m
lance to the enlisted ipersonnel of the

regiment on the evening of February 23,
to which all married men, their wives,
and a certain number of single men were.
invited. The Service Club, of the 24th

Infantry was used for the occasion.
About 250 persons were .present and en-

joyed the evenings activities. Sergeant
Willie B. Wood, of the Service Comi-

pany, and his jazz orchestra furnished
excellent music.

One of the features of the evening
was the ladies tag dances, which caused
an unsual and amusing diversion from

the usual scheme of dancing. Corporal
Ford Hairston, acting Mess Sergeant of

"The Pace Setters," was responsible for

the excellent refreshments served, and

Corporal Motto Ruryear, of the. same or-

ganization, as general manager, had

charge of all details incident to the af-

f air.

The non-commissioned'officers chibh of

Company "I" 24th Infantry, conducted
. very enjoyable card party on February
17th. In addition to the non-commission-
ed nt tubers o* that organization, a large
number of their friends in the regiment
and- the civil population of.Columbus at-

tended. Mrs. Monroe Lee. won the. first

ladies prize, which consisted of a 2 pound
box of chocolates, and Corporal ,J1esse
P. Mays, Company "C" 24th. Infantry,
secured the first-, men's prize, a .pir of

ilk socks. The,, affair was held in Mess

Hall No .,.. and. the excellent manner in

which it was conducted is typical of the

high morale and .efficiency of that or-

ganization. "

Extensive landscape gardening ojera-
tions are being conducted in the 24th In-

fantry area under the supervision of

Master Sergeant Gus Hoard, 24th In-

fantry. Many brushes and shrubs have

been- set out and large plots of ground

fertilized. and planted with grass. The

project has made the environs of the

24th Infantry more pleasing to the-eye
and helps counteract the baneful influ-

ence of inadequate quarters surrounded
by red soil.

The Department of Recreation of

the City of Columbus* is conducting a

course of instruction in play ground
activities for those members of the

24th Infantry who desire to attend.
This is in accordance with the desires
f the reivta E ntLe.

OLUMBUS

LEANEST
LEANERS

Clothes Always Cleaned in - Clear. Gasoline I
Guarantees Cleaner Garments

RUGS AND ART SQUARES
Vacuum Process

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

BILL DOAK GLOVES

"CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER MITTS

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS
:RAWLINGS UNIFORMS

See oursampiles and get our prices before buying. Phone fot-
1representative with samples.

Daily deliveries to the Fort.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broad at 13th Street.

LAMPS FOR SALE AT POST

EXCHANGE

The Main Branch of the Post Exchange has on

display*-an assortment of Floor Lamps, Bridge

.Lamps,, Table. Lamps and Boudoir Lamps which
are offered for sale at special wholesale prices.

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch"

Fort Benning, Georgia

~OFFICERtS--E

Your Uncle Sam Knows
so

You Should Know The
NEW

For Economical.Transportation. . .

LOOK AT THESE* FACTS
Sturdiest Motor in Any LightCar,

Improvements You Only Look For on High Priced Cars

Performance, Beauty and Price

Over 3,000,000 on the Road

USERS ARE BOOSTERS
Demonstration Gladly Given

Georgia :Automobil e Exchange.

S

ZZI

Phone 314

Phone, 1132:.121'3.First-,-Ave. -'COL---,U.MBUSt GA.-
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. r and Mrs. Edgar T. Collins er
tertained on Saturday evening for thirt,
four guests at the Country Club Dinm
Dance.

With Ash Wednesday marking the b4
ginning of the somber Lenten Seasc
the number of social events has som
what abated. Through the gray days
lent all are looking forward to the sever
teenth of April when, with Spring, Eas
er will be here.

One of the largest and most delightfi
parties before the Lenttn Season was ti
dance given at the Polo Club on Frida
evening by Major and Mrs. Ahrends an
their daughter, Miss Ruth Ahrends.

The Chapel Guild will meet on Monda
the seventh at 10:30 in the morning a
the Protestant Chapel at which time th
ladies of the Post will have an apportuni
ty to admire the fresh paint and ne,
curtains in the Sunday School room.

The Infantry School Woman's Clu'
will meet on Monday at the Polo Clul
at 2:15.. Miss Marie McCammon, daughter o
Colonel and Mrs. McCammon entertaine'
on Saturday afternoon with a very nove
fancy dress party at her home. Prize
were awarded for the best costumes am
to the winners of various games and de
licious refreshments were served to mak-
the afternoon a total success.

Miss Creighton entertained recently hi
honor of Miss Helen Riley the guest oi
Major and Mrs. Ralph A. Jones witi
bridge at the Log Cabin.

Capt. and Mrs. Walter G. Laymar
entertained with a dinner of fourteer
at the Country Club dinner dance on
Saturday evening. Their guests were
Major and Mrs. Roberts, Major and Mrs.
Tack, Miss Katharine Lacey, Captain
DeWare, Major and Mrs. Quesenberry,
Lt. Moon, and Lt. Cole.

The Officers and Ladies of the 83rd]IField Artillery met for their mnonthly
party last Thursday at the Officer's Mess
to play bridge. Thaere were eight tables
of players andi the prizes were won by
Mrs. Stewart Beckley and Lt. Oliver.

Mrs. Edwin Butcher entertained with
three talbles of bridge on Wednesday af-
ternoon in honor of Miss Alice L~ougn
and Miss Guenn Guthrie the guests of"
Major and Mrs. Lough. Prizes Which
were awarded at each table were won

byMr. M anmo, Mrs. Spaulding and
Miss Guthrie.
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Lt. and Mrs. Aubrey S. Newman have
as their guest Mrs. Newman's mother,
Mrs. Baldwin of Chicago.

Miss Guenn Guthrie who has been the
-guest of Major and Mrs. Lough for sev-
eral -months at Fort Benning left for.

'I H. J. Weeks for three weeks.S -* *. *

3 The, 83rd Field Artillery Bridge Club
- met )on Tuesday. Mrs. Oliver won first

prize-and Mrs. Campbell won second.

Mrs. J. L. Ballard entertained on Mon.-
day afternoon with three tables of bridge

f in honor of Mrs. Jackson the guest of
Colonel and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson. The
prizes, organdie flower powder puff, were
won by Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Doll and
guest towels were given to the guest of
honor.

Mrs. E. E. Walker entertained with a
card party on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Hall gave a tea on Thursday af-
ternoon in honor of Mrs. Kemper, the
guest of Captain and Mrs. J. K. Rice.

Capt. and Mrs. Loyd H. Cook annunce
the, birth of a daughter, Patricia Cook
at the Hospital, on February the six-
i teenth

Major and Mrs. Griswold entertained
with a dinner party before the Organiza-
tion Day Hop on Thursday evening for
Colonel and Mrs. Goodrich, Major and'
Mrs. Tom Fox, Major and Mrs. Russ,
Major and Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Brandholtz,
Major Byrne, Major and Mrs. Landis.

Major and Mrs. Schneider will enter-
tain with a supper party before the Dra-
matic Club on March 12th.

Organization Day of the 29th Infan-
try was celebrated on Thursday, March
3rd with a Review, Trial Meet, Regit.-
mental Dinners and a Dance preceded
by numerous Supper Parties.

-her home in Wisconsin on Wednesday. Major and Mrs. Spaulding and Major
and Mrs. Hall are among those who en-Lt. and Mrs. Pearne C. Wilders enter- tertained with dinners before the Ahrend.

-tained with a dinner of fourteen on dance.
Tuesday evening at Biglerville for Lt.]
and Mrs. Deadrick, Lt. and Mrs. A. F.
White, Captain and Mrs. Ienry Lyons, The guards grimly went about theirMiss Dudley, Captain Crabill, Captain task 'of affixing the electrodes to th(and Mrs. Roy Sloan, Lt. George Van body of. the doomed man in the chair.
Studdiford and Lt. William Cole. The kindly chaplain bent over him.

* * * "Any last request, my poor mortal"
Lt. and Mrs. Leonard Murphy gave he inquired.

a dinner of eight at the Bialerville Mas- "'Yes, .'Parson," the wretch replied.querade last Tuesday evening, the guests "'It'll comfort me a lot if you'll just
were Captain and Mrs. Schmidt, Captain hold my hand."

Smart Paradox
It may seem odd, that our apparel
should be sought with so much con-
fidence by. those women who know all
about fashion and by those who confess
that they know nothing at all.

The first comes :to us because she
wouldn't consider any other place; the
second because she realizes she must.
And both know that they can depend
upon us to have the right thing, at the
right time, at the right price.

New-and Beautiful Garments arrive
daily

Kayser-Lilienthal Co.
"The Shop of Original Styles"
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and Mrs. Lynd, Lt. and Mrs. T. 'J. Mc- play which has been selected is veryDonald. amusing and had long runs in New York,4. Chicago, and other cities. The cast has
Captain and Mrs. Kenneth M. Halpine O id £lC been carefully chosen and there is everyentertained with a dinner at the Log reason to expect that the play, "TheCabin Saturday evening followed by Whole Town's Talking," will be mostbridge at home. 4 popualr. The director is First Lieuten-

"" ant Frank A. Deroin who so ably con-Mrs. Robert Herwi oCtlnalrrvdbrob ewiguof Atlanta arrived 1: ducted "Nothing But The Truth" whichthe first of the week to be the guest of the club presented at its first public
Colonel and Mrs. J. B. Gowen and Miss performance.Dorothy Gowen. It is hard to realize that the season

of 1926-1927 is drawing-to a close andThe Infantry School Bridge Club met The activities of the club are now that these plays are to be the last thaton Thursday at the Polo Club, Misscentered in preparing three pieces-two Will be produced until next'autumn. TheSchubert won the first prize a set of one-act plays to be presented on Satur- club which was started by a little groupday evening March 12th and one three- of so ive people has develop-six pyrex dishes. Mrs. F. C. Ellis won a metwenty-fcard table, Mrs. W. H. Johnson's third act production for April 8th and 9th. ed and grown remarkably both in theprize was four decks of cards,' Mrs. E. The two short plays are to be given be- numbers of those who belong and inE. Fenters won an attractively lined sta- fore club members and their guests at the favor with which it is 'regarded intionary and Mrs. M. W. Osborn won the the 29th Infantry theater whereas the the community. It is an interesting andfifth prize a set of card table numbes public at large will be admitted' to the significant fact that even now, with theK~s "big play" which will be staged- in. the infcatfc ha vnnwwt hThe tables were very conveniently arrang- "big pla"whchll be stavinths-end of the present term of membershiped around the center table containing the main theater, Colonel Bond having as- almost at hand, people are still joining.prizes spring flowers and candles. sured the Club that the work of building-The enthusiasm of the members and their* * the new and permanent stage will be sMrs. Edwin Spiller entertained wi tharranged that it will be practicable to are outstanding evidences of the successgive the performance there in April. a outsa nd i s fotsuluncheon and bridge on Thursday in on- The original intention of the green- which has crowned its efforts.
or of Miss Cornelia Cr-ess- Who had been room committee to'give three one-actthoe guest of Major and Mrs Tom Fox plays on March, 12th has been changed Park at C. A. Morgan.:& Co.and who is now the guest of'Major and and the program for that evening willMrs. Spiller, Prizes were won by Mrs- be a drama, "Thie V4liant," directed by Open till'10 o'clock. SoftLadd, Miss Cress. Mrs. Jonesand Mrs. Major George F., N. Dailcy, followed bv Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.Fox. a comedy "A Woman of CJharacter" di-

rected by Mrs. John F Landis, Re-The 29th Infantry Bridge Club met hearsals began sometime ago and the
on Thursday at the Officers Mess, Mrs. casts of both plays have already made C. L o R BET TDarr won first prize and Mrs. John SL.'1?t0"R B EeTmT
Moore won second • • much progress;

The occasion of April 8th and 9th will FUNERAL DIRECTOR
* * be the second public bow of the club. Phone 211 1114 First Ave.Mrs. Frank H. Partridge returned on Tickets will be on sale as for the firstWednesday from Chattanooga where she performance in the main tIeater. The Columbus, Gahas been the guest of Colonel and Mrs.
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Western Front of the World War
Military operations on the Westerni

front of the World War were explained
to officers of the 24th Infantry through
two addresses delivered to them during
the past week. Captain' William B.
Wilson, 24th Infantry, had as his sub-
ject, "Operations on. the Western Front
June 1 to November 10, 1917," and dealt
principally with the battles around Mes-
sine Ridge. He related their nature,
the great loss of men and munitions
in volved, and the small results obtained.
Captain R. Q. Whitten, 24th Infantry
dealt with "The Montdidier-Noyon Of-
fensive of June 9 to 12, 1918," particular
emphasis being placed on the efforts of
the Germans to break down the Marne
salient. After reciting the tactical prin-
ciples involved and noting the mistakes
I.-nrla 1-vr +.hi fP 1nn and their om)on-

FRIDAY, MARCH 4
"Blonde or Brunette" starring

Adolphe Menjou and Greta Neissen in
an hilarious French farce. It is the
story of a man who could not decide
between a blonde and a brunette, until
he had married them both. The plot is,
laid in the naughty but nice environment
of "Gay Paris' with gay beautiful wo-
men, handsome men and lively parties
in old mansions. Continuous amusement
of the laughing variety is warantcd. .•

"On Guard No. 2,"-starring Cullen
Landis in a military mystery serial scen-
arized at Hoyle-aad Fort Benning.

SAURA .MRC.
SATURDAY. MARCH 5

"While London Sleeps," featuring Rin
Tin Tin with Helen Costello and Walter
Murill in a breathless melodrama of
Limehouse nights with the wonder dog,
an ape man and a girl, caught in a
mystery of London's China Town.

"Amidst, the millions," Spor',l'ght
Comedy.

"American Legion Great World War
Picture" depicting a most interesting and
instructive history of the world's most
memorable event. The scenes were act-
ually photographed on the ground dur-
ing the war and are a compilation of
films snapped by foreign .nations as well
as America.

SUNDAY MARCH 6

"Tell It To The Marines," starring
Lon Chaney, whose face you'll never for-
get. This is quoted as being an accurate
ni,.eu 6f of life in theU. S. Marine Corps.

O n S u n d a y , F e b r u a r y 2 7 t h , t h e C o - Lmu e ) y . . . . , ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .x r - - ---.ents,-Captain Whitten said "the pricipal Pictures were taken aboard battleships v i

l.Umbus Enquirer-Sun 'issued a Special thoughts to be derived from a study of in barracks and in the field in action..th,

seventy-two page edition. The paper this operation is that a. defense can be The battle fleet 'is shown in action

was -attractively. and cleverly gotten vigilant and aggressive and that the spir- against Chinese bandits; over 1200 men ov

up, and, in.our opinion, it was the lasht it of the offensive can be developed on takepart. It is aastupenduous pro-- tar

word in newspaper editing and publica- the defensive." dction; the plot is absorbing. ar

tion. On the first page of section MONDAY MARCH re

of this, "What You Should Know, 
MOND "White Black Sheep, starring Rich-

Abount Columbus" edition u are two ver ard Barthlemess in a desert drama of

well written stories about our own . Northern Palestine under the BritishW4

Fort Benning, together with pictures Protectorate. As a Shiek he falls in love to

Forthe Coannt, rigdier Genetral )I? t1 t~ ]with a Greek dancing girl; his adventures

O N- the Cin this colorful land, the intrigues with

Edgar T. Collins, and the Assistant Arab chieftians and thrilling escapades, m
Commandant, Colonel Frank S. C~cheu. .. give the story an absorbing interest. tu

Also there are pictures of the Corn- The Associated Press account from Patsy Ruth Miller is the clever "Dane-

iandant's quarters and lawn, the Post Omaha,- dated January 25, about three ing Girl."

soldiers being sent. to prison for forei- "On Guard No. 3."-Cullen Landis.

o bly kissing four girls, has been verified TUESDAY MARCH 8 ar
of the faithful Howard buses which at the War Department. "The Buckeroo Kid," featuringHoot ol

serve Fort Penning So well. The E- The men were first sentenced from Gibson in'a picture of galoping actions, a

quirer-Sun has produced something 10 to 15 years, with dishonorable dis- mile a minute speed, fascinating romance tc

that has proved of-value to Columbus charges. Brig. Gen. B. A. Poor, corn- and splendid horsemanship. The story la

and Fort Benning in many ways. Thismandant of the 7th corps area, reduc- is from the pen of Peter B. Kyne. of
This ed the sentences to.one year. The Sec- "Weak But Willing."-Walter Heirs

edition alone has stimulated-interest retary of War's order, however, calls Comedy. L

and civic pride in a city rich in tradi- for three months' imprisonment and C

tion. Mr. Julian Harris, the Editor of loss of pay during that time.-Army & WEDNESDAY MARCH 9 a

NavyRegiter."The Collegiate," introducing a new.

tile Enquirer-Sun and his associate ed- Navy Register._feature star, AlbertaVaughn, inna

itors are to be congratulated upon the GOB HUMOR Campus story bubbling with delightful

issuance of such an attractive edition. From Our Navy humor. - The film was scenarized at

They have done something well worth' The newly bedecked first lieutenant Pamona College, Pamona, California. It

in the colored regiment gave his com-- depicts . madcap's irrisistable, irresponsi-

while. mand, eyes right, like this -"Aa-aa-hs ble daughter of the rich and her love

iRIGHT.' A poor Alabama buck pri- affairs. Brim full thrills, such as n: para-

the rear rank agreed with, chute drop and a gripping football game

The Pirates of Penzance has opene. -'ho' nuf IS !" create continuous gripping climaxes.

at the. Plymouth Theatre in New York. __ . - . " . "Bill Grimm's Progress No. 10." .

and promises, to have as successful a adds o  atv to one's pleasure in the THURSDAY MARCH 1

run as did Iolanthe. In fact, IvjandLmik performance and the verses Of these "Sorrows of Satan," starring Adoiphe

is still appearing on Thursday nights.. famous operas can all be found in a Menjou in the story by Marie Corelli, is

because people insist upon -seeing it little volume called The Savoy Operas a Paramount Picture presenting wondersg
aib$in trick photography. It is a picture

again and again. Winthrop Ames, the by Wr. S. Gilbert ($3.25.) They make of contrasts, first visiting the Bohemian

producer, promises to give'a whole very entertaining reading whether one Quarter, then homes of wealth; intro-
series of revivals of these delightful expects to see them given or not, for ducing a mean youngster:and a -man of

Gilbert and Sullivan operas, and he their whimsicalities and absurdities are the world. Two women are conspicubus

urges the members of the audience to full of humor. Columbus readers will by their contrast, one a virtue personi-

t hbe glad to know that The Pirates of fied, the other. is the counterpart of evil.

Penzance will be sung by the members Satan is not depicted as the ted skinned
shall be the next to be produced. of the Fort Benning Glee Club on horned Faust, but is portrayed as the

A reading of-the text- beforehand-arch 25th and 26th. man of today with immense power, a

By Ad.
"Way: down South in de Land ut.W

Cotton
Cold times dere am' soon forgotten."!
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agnetic personality and a brooding na-

ire.
"Pathe News"

FRIDAY MARCH 11
"Paradice For ,Two," featuring Rich-.

rd Dix in a rollicking comedy drama
a rich young batcher who inherited

fortune but had to get married in order
a receive it. Laughs, romance and m6re
.ughs4 New York City is the scene
f action.
"On Guard No. 4," starring Cullen

,andis-watch for faces of your friend%
nd familiar spots in this picture.

LAMAR SMITHDIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre
-. "

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SE RVICF--

24 Raurs a day--36Y days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANS!PORTATION

and GAS

Columbus Electric
Power Co.

B, .. and Triangle Streets.
I. W., Patterson, H. M. hlarding,

Sales Mgr Mlnager.

0

knd they say •that• the Georgia,'iches are in no danger-in spite of.
cold weather and their scanty at-"

PRECISELY
A, Company Officer's Class was,
rking diligently on the solution of
,ery intricate Map Problem. An In-
uctor inquired of a Student Officer.
'Does the Problem bother you?"
'Not at all, sir," replied the Stu-
nt Officer; "not at all. It is quite
ar. It is the Solution that bothers

Nowadays there are only two kinds
pedestrians; the quick and the dead.

GEORGIA "MOON"
A. friend told us a story the other
y about a couple of old North Geor-

farmers. It seems that one of them
d dropped in for a visit-with the
her one evening. As the night was
rk and the roads wet and muddy he
d carried with him an old fashioned

rosene lantern, to light him on his*
They passed a pleasant evening ap-
rently not without refreshments. In
et everything went merrily until well
ter midnight.
The following morning however the
sitor of the evening before received
e following note from his late host.
"Friend John: I am sending my boy.
,er to, you with this note, and he
kes with him your lantern. If you
e quite through with my parrot and
ige, I will be very glad if you will
turn them with tme bearer."

Don't lose Faith because you think
iat your prayers are not being ans-
ered; perhaps the answer happened
) be "No."

1

IV
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the ,captain Bu. the private didn'
evenremember the captain. The captali
knew the"guardhouselawyer," however
and introduced himself

Did the buck sock the captain? H
did not They shook hands warmly, while

V their.buddies cheered.O : ": :l! i" + " " '  i l ". .:+i./ :I ' + ' " !! °°?X "" " "... ' + ' " -Baltlmoe Sun

pl Patronizethe Advertisersin9L TheNews.
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... . IBank ..

I-' " :,,Georgia Home. Building.

~Capital 
and Surplus $400,00o.00.
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HALL, Jr.-Phone 1-90
S'Rent 

a Boxin our Sarety Burglar

!] and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-; ' . ,, ,uables. Prices moderate.=-r, ." _ 'Accounts of Fort Benning
~ ~ .. #. .Personnel SolicitedO .. f '  
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The Infantry School 5,000 Years Ago.

best ever seen at F ort Benning. These 
Hwgo syuG LEare busy times in teGarrison and the 
How oodisoureSGlee Club should be, congratulated on 
engie? Yo'llJnver IC ' '"the splendid work which it is doing to . it wtally'iiedAgive to the personnel of the Garrison f fe ets m~aorie. peas well as the citizens of Columbus 

! fwensmr e
C LBthe very highest type of mitusical per_ 0 urtIa sm__or____an____es.____________other oils but a ten-, : 

, foldb e tte r v a lu e . F ill
up your crank caseSAMERICAN LEGION MEETING MEETS THE CAPTAIN lt  tday. )____ HE SWORE "TO GET"* It is announced that the Glee Club 

Tt
will present on the 25th and 26th of At the meeting Tuesday night of the And Does Former Buck Private'March "THE PIRATES oF PEN- Chas. S. Harrison Post, of the Aei SkHmOe"-eDe o.- - -_.--_-:.)ZANCE." Through the realization an Legion, w hch was held in Co- They Shake--Pals Applaud_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
that this presentation is a major under- lumbus, a special measure was adopted.taking all Club members who are to On April .20th the Infantry School: Newark, N. J., Feb. 19."lf ever :I
take part in the performance are workd- will stage the biggest firing demon- meet that-officer in civilian life"- OFF ICE RS-.-MENing almost night and day to make the Istration of the year, the demonstration. Ten thousand .buck priv~ates have said:enitertainment a standard success which being that of "A Battalion in Attack."i that~

ha lwy be tecaewihfomrAttending the demonstration Will bei What would- .happen , _ ,? H L PS Rprionsy enteeaewt omrl the Birmingham chapter of the Re- IPD•Captain, George L. King, who very .serve Officers Association, including Well, consider Jack. Rose, of Paterson, : i - [
modestly parenthetically adds to his the .106th Observation Squadron, Na- Iand GereJack Care Mal rve intXJ1 JRtitle as. Musical :Director of the play, tonal Guard. The entire. party will LonC.tho e ' , ,+. .. . _ ... Iln. .c.a. 

uc rv t 'i-. 

~ ~ ze iy' s ugn n m e b u 10 ofier.. - •op n , Tre Hu de n hr

t

ek~ev. rembe .... oniy,", is urgingj numoer about 100 officers.- . C- ompany CG Three Hundred" and Thirdii'
every member of the club to attend all -The 40-8 Society of Columbus, as- Engineers, during the war. s earehearsals as scheduled. If the. way sfilted by friend from the Chas. S George was ad- c aregmear Yd-s O

' ' ~~~~~~~Geor'eas captain,, regirrent-a]al I euipd oDy ean which the Glee Club has gone after.:Harrison, Post of the American Legon, jutanteand eve moresum r
this beautiful play is any indication Willofifviaeba-rbh-e or siniir enterofi rhe presentaoi will be.one of the tainment for the visitors in the inter Jack was a good fellow, but +  

. Satisfaction
albtenthe, o;ril f werdefl 9 

II our
val between ompletion of the de wre high and-he ustcoidri mit Modern Equipment, Efficient Service1: M A T T R E S S:-E .... ! onstration and their, departure for Bir- of the guardhouse. Five times as Proven Methods, Courteous Attention+ -+ n g lh a m ; ..... t P r v e

g.•.."am. .. ... c. urt-martialed for som e m ilit a y 2 ' - .
We are-equipp-- to thoroughly "re- A committee, consisting .of Arthur or other and five timies he- was ent tonovate and make new your old mat- Lnh r ggstatter, R. L. Bbrop- t14 W ynnton Drive

nch, Henry rig.
tresses by our expert sanitary process. Sidney Simons, Bert -Seruon and And every time it was Captain Carey

Presyom Serviert Wsntr rcs .' A. Dumis, has 'been :Selected tol wbao sent him. there byavirtu ofae sofPromp ore- 
turnte csAll Work GUaranteed J discuss the plan and make all necessary fice. In fact, shortly before the outfit P1-lONE 3740-Prices Reasonable 

left France for home he went again.The Company leff him. He, swore venge-

COOPER MATTRESS MFG. 
lance on the fir he ve et him . Cla for Your Health'011 olord'hrsathin 

i..civilian. clothes, well, therewaon 
Dr

COMPANY 1 um plants. 'A few pink Dianthe, o ai due foi' a gd lcing. S e

. Phone 588 .+u 'Vi.trol Mr &!it 9;e d,:e~th _ l i ck ni ! i{+D.y la
Surol 

htwo 

hundred rec The other night two men, neither in
loth Ave. Between 0th and loth s .rsf$ts; L Leonard Quart uniform, sat s e dinnr aily Trips to Fort B-enning

given in honor -of +Major-General Me

Cu sG gTelephone number 99, 12 .. R T w t privat an.: . . ea. ,%e were the buck -pi e and
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By AD Howard.Bus.Lin.. Inc

,less-sUburbanally-situated 'was rudely" 
OEAIG NE OEN

: Vaeethe othir nmorning long be- !iiiii!iiiiiiiiil [[i[ itiiitiiiiiiiiiiiii MENT FRANCHISE.
fore the swee notes of evelry 

......................

'sent the sleepy K. P.'s Scurrying joy-. 
BOND ANDLIABILITY INSU-

fully toward the mess~~halls... 
ANCE PROVIDED.

tit

Suspiciously he glared at the dress-...................................
waBen, above his little folded hands, a 

SCHDULE L..Ft..Bening

scarce ..F 4 7 I .:00.A.....6:00.A..M .

.sur~ed him that it was as yet scLv.eColumbusALv.-Ft.0Ben.ing
', iet iry * * * 

6:00 " 8:00 " "

'*' * * * ......... ....... ... .... ............. ......... i i . ............. .7 0 m o

" Resentfully he glanced at his eloquent- -

7iiii i :0)0 ", 10:00M

ly slumbering "flight promoter," wond- 
9:00 . 2:00 PM.

ering if her soft-soprano snore could A 1.J 11:00 P . 2:00 ." M.

.have wak.ned him. ,. 
.:00 P. M. 4:00 

.
Suddenly le was startled into cor

. . .i -...................... . . .. . . . " . . .. . . . . .......... . .. . .. . .. . ........ " : : 0 .,. .

plete consciousness by an ungodly out- 
7:00 " 7:00

burst that seemed to swell and subside 
90:00 '". 8r .:00

somewhere outside his own abode.. .:00 
" 10:00

..... ............. ........ .Also 
,Extras" and

, i ..r -. - .! : :: : ::.............. ..........

immediate investigation disclosed the SCHOOL BUSES.

strange sight of his unusUally mild-man-

nered and slightly sedate neighbor des- 7Ae irsNt I ________
perately ina row of English Peas in his

back-yard garden.. . .... ...... 4 1 0 Y P H O N ES.2 2

resulted in an even more audible but 
port of the expedition says that again

less coherent outburst as the industriou iiiiii 
rdaantedgesuerhdJ

husbndma raied aredangr :fae 
of cosmetics, combs, mirrors arid other-

above the pea vines, and brandished .technical 
equipment Of ancient bea-

huge knife toar hi.i 
es. "Archaeologist have not i)et! pen-

..
trated.in.Babylonhto.an.age.when.w

As our amateur investigator scrambled C h

hastily between the bedclothes his nowx Trugh the efftsfh loca hpe fTeAeia eintefl e eestsid wt h ae

wakefuliwifey demandede ana explainatios The .World.... will. be.shown to Benn.ngite..at the.G.rriscn Main.Theatre.which.nature.had.given.them..Beaut

of the rude clamor whichhad roused n h veigo Mac fit Th imi n ftems eakbepcue rprtoshv enfuda l

her, 
-ees 

hr sgsofery iiizto

his garden," replied her husband, as hemwbt!don hnkitsu e~~Foi Kra n h tnso
snuAggled shiveringly under the blankets,std so uh w.fo t

must have run across some "Cuss- the mest; hall til the sarjeny, gives the -- why do=411-A-- .... :::.. thie women consider it nees--

. : w h Y d o ,:: 
A ,. 

.'.

Worms." lword to kuminence feedin and then ,w.....s-.sary to use cosm as
Andfrmhati couldunerstandev rde a d qut.ion. of..

•foart benning georgia jit ihw u llte oisu of :i j hitoyofnanid n wmnkn

..,... 
......-..

april 27 1926. soljer anid that posishun. aint ' - nuthi ni ...... _--. ' abeen taehecesief a

deer mother butsadn 
iiilenacmn fapaac

the capten has toled the compinee mwtersnta n ii hs hy tid hm o h eodhv enapr fwmnseitne

maw butt i hadt~o go to the doar sum- . rekon thyey pikedy on1 aonday 2r maw The e~t hi ls wya h ua uthaehttefmnn atoh

Resent ullsyerhe 
dev to hav

won rung the hell rekon he was thare beaws
e tanth aywat

s n ohrsh an out fourteenmeasures behind pplto niserirdy ohv

gla ced 

behileoeunt

agenlm ube figt m er ,fo ol n maw:0

agn us e umfllr oli mwhadd no time to sellubrate itt on no week th etof the band. They placed a sfimyrooted in them thebeifthiss suer makes me mad thats twieet dais count of havin so mitch washin clrn between his .lips:-the intrica-that they could improve upon natur

.... ibn o i. ad ks t wa.ttb arter. ties of that lovely wood-wind instru--and how came it about, and why?

foe this tiefoo itan the fonl rin thr yo akseda met mawb tif- fa am goin to lasi lethi opesl snare. A So those who rail at the flappers of

itt ozeage reon ie aswe th chirch- rglar.e e maw iarthisawayast because he was so ambitious andl A. 1). 1927 must remeniber that down

forte this im e o it ant t e to durn itt ... ".. .. n w..s....saw...'... 
..

all maw that bell cann kepe on ringin thleh frtonayi w a on k. p and Ysuch a hard, eager worker, they gave lthe line for more than 5,000 years as
furtallhwas e ft gono c h wan i a d te him the bass-drum. -we know them, the mirror, the paint

fu liwa tatledhoneprtor ser. 
" r5rm00

'
......... 7:00O sec ~ 0 " "

~ledm utpoermed sarjginto andre ma wa tha ma On summer evenings, when the sun pfot, the scent jar, the powder puff, the

S u d d e n l ytli e w a
ble d mosise ssb n ol out--roper...ssed..a............w.....

se se ssie. 
oes down behind a sky that is like old jeweled hair onaments have been

threis yuonle smlees thiss ii ma: disnaede me noo askripery Pruen.t.estretched satin, you will see our band part of the lives of the ladies; and the

shine nson k al leters atal ma-digodn book butte wudsk wapt all tharmarching aind eounterriiarching on Main Ihabit is ingrained and firmly estah-
o ehere u isa a ed t s the n st f s 0Street with Milt 'Kenney, the under- lished

j.es taker,, twirlng his berbboned drum .......

st te s...........un -----...-- •-••---

beyand, all figgerin i 'looked all ovre arter that i diden fele ilk ,. no peechaio tf.Adi h atrn pcn-"o uhd e o

wie the itt reknd sumrewn has b foli waeo dvnotaiste u will see Mr. Christopher Boyne. doing the weeping act in this show?""

wit t.rknsmu a e olnagen i a ngard an hai the Hais shoulders sag a bit as he plods Manager "Thirty-five cents an hour?"

wieth thiss mashinie and put-the leters it goes mwwhn i fele lik goiil1aognu htmyb rmtewih plcn Wa? Frcyn u

bak rong. the compinee cluirk lbegin, to haev to work and when i doant haev to aog th drum y in fro ofhim heh plou "!"t rcrig u

showme ow tissthing workes butt kurk i doant fele lik prechin,.ha aint o h rm nfotO itelu!..

ho wa ma~ oiehft igrsaey e press he ay gorgeous fanfare of the trumpets, the__________________
sce to p . n m.ellowness of the tronbones, the.lim

Imitteminsel indtheynisssallsmaryed immen...d.melody.of.the.clarinets..t 
i

it out miself.and..themeod fthlcarnesin. no oa
cant figger 'Why ,thay is so ank- and theyodss-ol'mahyeclarient.. ....i

shcan fur eto rite to ruo.hthe lur l- wel maw i rekon tare aint no moa Christy's part to pound boom, b ,

s u o t . u totell, tell paw i hoap he getts the crap boom-boom-boom; steadily, steadily, EPENDABLE
wanted me tosend yuoall :a tellygram in alrite and doant roal down onto

but i sais no sur my maw allus sasi 
boom-boom-boom.

-Ithe woodshedd offen that top forty agen .Not for him, the plaudits; not for

badd nuws allus t~ravells' fast enuf 50 hoap old bess haz a good liter of pigs him, the glory.
he.sais all rite -yuo rite a leter rite :' maw bekaws i wil be hoam on furlow Yet, Mr. Christopher Boyne thinks

le swanny maw sumtimes i wisht i be ha

waz hume., i suer. miss them hotkakes wel maw this finds e wel and i hope and beat upon, the. brass-drum than

hre day we haxi. ees ito thsnte doan takoeynot to be -in the band at all.

6f yors maw the oth a it leeves yo the. sate. doant talc eny Perhaps ;some 'would bethemselves ThisAl p to
ho-kakes and the cook getts uplaitansosewroldman 

atis anuthunwise inquestining his wisdom

dosent cook them enuf and i sais, to' . -knwise 
inrnnestess ity• :.,swisdom.

the feller neckst to me thees aint fittin' W a. kte l n t .Cub Our USEDCARS
f.ur a dag tq. eet and the messed ser-, " vuor prvisn , woMAN'S.iNcuRABLE URGE" 

,nen 
de 

i].uN'vinCUA'sunRG

jent heres mean dhe sais jone do'yuo privetjohn..ones TO DECORATE THEIR FACES
meen that and he lookes so mddi e. . maw Othe Cfurstsajint sais the The expedition-of the University of

getts skared and i sais no sur tha' fuTrst- day he saw' ehe new yname P e iwich has been makiyHE

svier is fittin fur a dogr to cet and maw.,Pnslai, hc. a enmknwazPoohn I ain-ben abel Vet t to figger Pnslai,

that messed sargint tooken me w totew hn. aintb excavations on the site of ancient Ur
out howe'he new-itt. of the Chaldes, the famed metropolis * L

capten.-thare suer aint no satisfine thato .... rthemluthoftheEua tesmeC1 tan sA
ma. 

near the mouth-of theEuphartes,hl.ome-

.uo no maw the bapptissedpreecher Fresh Cat today atofAbraham, in ancient Babylon, went

a....dide beleev in no large standiFs 
into some ancient, graves, some of them

ary wide mawee in fele thatand i d s15W.1 St. more th an 5,000 :years old. The re ......... .......ariny well maw i fele that way tew. WilderOh re -' th 1 old... Thre

1,

I
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___DEMOSTRTION_ 
HERE

CAPABILITIES -OF AIR CORPS INFANTRY SCHOOL SQUAD 'HANKAND .GROUND TROOPS STARTED PRACTICE MONDAY ISCOMINGTo BE DETERMINE'D/i, 
,WT

B DE ort Benning Baseball Team Reported for Practice 
RCLargest Demonstration of ts Monday; Team Promises to Be One of Best in. Years WillBe Behind the Bat fo

Kind Will Be Witnessed by | Will B
Significant Official Group The Infantry School baseball squad re- all of whom have, strng cubs, will April 4th G-~ " • ported for their firs practice session la ats 

will
Plans for the air corp demon of the season. Fo P patcseioply 'atFort Bennin The season.will

stration t s or the last two weeks, open with the M ga"Ageson Il yt a tPhchl for hel air crs d mosrto pitchers: and catcher hae b n wrkn M ch 2 t hree gae ly d o no re d f t

i ort Benning from errs have been workingg M 
i 

O
n e In r'May 2nd to May 4th inclusive are being ry afternoon, and ar grdaly Among the candidates for the infield • " Y

perfected at the garrison as rapidly as -into condition though somewhat are Dunlop, Franz, Heckert, h N- fat Cho AheticeAsoct

possible . ga raidl as h a dcp e '.g . . ,h nt og o e h t e uno .t e ifed at e I
office ~~~~ urn -f theeh •'h ol g p st week by ris, Ni o anatr st ! solh n

Osib le. Majoef of air corps Washin,.- oldicaperi 
ris, Dixon and otheis while in the out- George K. Belden, president of

Monday afternoon aeld 
will be Smythe, Kjelstrom, Parrz chester bas c h te th

ton, D. C., Major F, D. Lackmand, and whpon 
Fountain, 

iRse ah t 
Kingsberry 

Gw d. a c

Captain Davidson from the third attack wh is oah the team, began looking candidates who will try for the teanm, tr S a sta a

t p, Galveston, T x s M .. the mn over, and pickin t 
tres Shcwhotr foo wl l e wth he n

troopialetn, Texas, Major Booker, will ove a pikig the players who The pitching staff carries a, number o Sa

Field Artillery Board, Fort Brag ' Infantry suad TfThis 
cQmpts

Sth Caolna and Cavalry resprensen i a the players from last ae plenty of stuff. - Van- Studdiford, Infantry Sc l- asagm
s were in conference with officials years team available, in addition to new , Mconl ad os m areurn nd Mark 

wllRe b t
atives Inf nr Scby 'I 

Cklda 

S
at the Infantry 

pShool all day Satu a yers from the student officers cass ing tin, Roma ar t the
perfecting plans for the demonstr a ti .... and from various organizations Tinl in, while from last a e - ,

101. ,u~ ra m Th orgafaanst . as stoc - the • .. . ..
F rom an In fan try F e oi t• Th e I nf 'm r ai n g a stron g_ a re Tiolle , H a rris, M c~G ah a : an d • ; . .e d o g oy s -. .

onstrat nyns are ste brin : hedule Anr fang t rong all of whm will pitch good ball. Fro" /'he Rochester club is' o tn i

Fpcrom arig 
edu l. A number of northern college the material now available, the Infantr Florida, an n t ing

svra ings , the type of airlanes tea,-, including Michigan State, Uni- should beae 
atr tea i a t w i hthe cuar

and their performance in the execution esity-o f Indiana and numerouso-,nht 
ge ae io n , abt ,

several things ne, her typeifi lanesversitofIndianaandnumerous 
hers, on the field for thei r first game. -H ee h , the fm ub a

of their varied aerial missions; two, the 

f G player in wr si con-approximate effectiveness of planes O F 1 8 Oiaoagainst ground troops; three, the methods Ktests and "Rabbit" Maranville, at one
andtatis to. be employed by ground I 

timeone of the fastest shortstops itroops in defending themselves against time on ehostile air raids, . TR O S O H 
te ain

h ostile air ra d s " 'n 
um ber of years W ith th e P ittsbu r .,,

.The Field Artillery desires, from these 

WI he

tetto determine the- effectiveness of General 'Summerall Expres-es- Himself as WeePtin ll While ohe strcu., aual

air craft against Field. Artillery on theE 

srg etonas .ci dered i

march, Tests will also be conducted Pleased with Performance of Duty Here. Returned to: a highly.rated letie, the Infantry, with
to determine effectiveness of qimr craft. Washington on Wednesday Afternoon Gowdy behind the bat, will do their.ut-

against cavalry and_ other.-ground troops, 
W 

mstgeh vio .a 
god o

The program is composed of twelve . o"" most to giv e
to fifteen phases, and will -partake of the , Major General Charles p. Summerail, tie the Commandant Brigadier Ge. The Infantry sptospets are coingor 

.G 

enerals 

.harles

nature of a big ."Air Circs" it.will b C(iief of Staff of the Army inspected eral Edgar-T Collins-waso host at along splendidly, and from-present idi-

extremely spectacular to the observertlfe entire Garrison on last Wednesday luncheon, at his quarters, in honor of cations they will have a good club Pitch

and at the same'time will- tend 'to prve a t General Summerll and havring as hi ers-and atchrs have now been out fo
o r i s a p r o e m n y u e s i o n a s t o h e o o r i n g A c c m p a i e d b y h e o m m n d o t h e r g u e s ts , a ll o f f i ee r s , p re s e n t a t t h i tw o .w e e k s ,, a n d --a r e g r a d u a lly r o u n d in g

or disapprove mwany'quest on as o rig "thyee erl Su -i-eaeffectiveness of air craft. employe] ant 'General Summerall left the Con- Post wlo had served wtii thhe tre 
e

against ground troops as well as contain- imandant's quarter at about eight thirty mierall's famous First Division durin players will turn out tomorrow and

ing fertile material for professional A. M. and proceeded to the main parade, the, the War 
Gowdy Field will be the scene of strenu-

thought ;on the subject, where, the customary salute of thirteen Immediately after-lunheon, at one u endeavor until the opening of the
To carry out the tentative. program, guns was fired by a Battery of thithirty p. M a all officers of the Garrison Infantry schedule, on March 28me ighty third Fi ed A rtillery for in, ex e t those .espe iall y-ex used, w ere as- " ' _-._ - _._'_"_"

thirty, planes at Fort Benning. 
These 

Inpetonofte 
Post t-hen began. sembled 

in the Main Theatre-and 
were 

".

will be a part of the planes which are. [i e office of .the Assistant. Command- thiere addressed by the .Chief of Staff,

being cnetaeatorSa 
asoof Staff was takentoeeyogna-inofG 

erlS ertothase-•...

conentate atFor Sa Hasto ant was first visited and thenm the Chief After a brief and masterful introduc-iiithexs fothanerdvsio ofw i rplanhescn tion and activity of Fort B'enning and blae by General Co llins,-all officers ima-.

willsontge similr 
demisonstr-aipnes 

the 
Infantry 

School.. 
The 

General 
in- meitl 

arose 
and 

applauded 
the dis-

wiou te sh aFrt Leewonsrths aend spected one company of each Regimernt tinguished Army Chief for fully five rain'-

Portiey asou asotLaenot 
a 

and 
thoroughly 

went 
into 

thae work 
being 

utes 
It was 

a great 
exemplificatio.

done by the Academic Department of th~e confidence, which General Summer
The following planes are expected am: A review of all the troops (of th~e en- all has always enjoyed from his suhord;-

?ortBennng:tire 
garrison had been planned and was naes as welli as ris superiors.

12 attack planes from Crockett, Ga'- scheduled for nine A. M., lbut, due .to •General Summerall's talk to the assem.. 
. .

etnTea.inclement 

weather the formation in hoa- bled commissionedpronlasao

4pursuit planes from Selfridge Field, or of General Summerall was called off .... peson. was a.n

lIichigan. •.oncomleio 
of hs•tor.i..pe.ii .... the-.,a

one"ofhitu e ... mesabouttheArmyasa whol" 'Rtr p ringing out most concisely and interesL
mbardyGeneral "Summerall returned to Pos ingl the functioning of the War Depar(-

eld, rin a Headquarters where he listened to cita menkt and its relation to Congress today -1 Wonderse

3-6 observation .and photographic tons of several non-commissioned offi- General Suenierall exoressed greatthe 
Rp -

anes from Maxwell Field, Montgomery, cers of the Garrison, for exceptional and timsm regarding the future of the Army view on Wednesday morning

meritorious ,n 
g it e e ti o f t he Aoress viewony

nubro rnpr lane feea 
Srmral expresse 

Threa Chiefo

meritorious service during the past two The General continuing further impress- w
number of transport planes from years, The Chief of Staff then in a brief ed upon his listeners the necessity for

oshington, D. C., and elsewhere carry- talk congratulated the non-commissioned confidence in the War Department from
(Continued on page 2.) officers who had been cited. At noon ('o"tarne on page 2.) from
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TWoMile 
Relay each bracketto play in the finals.

Page"-..Tw---u-omileple-ay

CAPABILITIES OF AIR Ost, 
st Bn. Team, 2nd, 2nd Bn. rean.:Results

CORIPS AND GROUND TROOPS 
Running Broad Jump UPPRRA

TO BE DETERMINED 
1st Armstead Co. "F" 2nd LemonA Co Capt.-PR.E.Peabody defeated Major

Running High Jump Capt. Moore,W., defeated Capt El

(Continued from pagloe 1)""3dRllrHSr"C.A 
. oss 5ad

in hgharyofficials and other inter
inested y fiiasad te itr 

1st Stevens Co. "St." 2nd Rowell, Co. Hanson,"4 and 3.

etetatie pr "G" 3rd Loper, "B" Co. Capt. P. 5. Wooddefeated Maojr De

etdparties. ochn.The tentative program, as Moutlind in-ostello, Co. "F"2ndLieutShot Out.

eludes for the afternoon of May 2nd,1stodoontrtin fth dffret yesof1s 
CstloCo"F'•n Darmafel, Lieut.'.J la dfae at

doionstration of the different types nesCo. "C" 2rd Pinero Co. "E.' Peabody, 3 and 2.
tles onthround. On May ralWinners of first place, in individual Lieut Clear defeated Capt Conway,

he ill be held in severaeld and track events are to be present- and 6.

phases with all spe.tators on includeed with a Regimental Sweater properly Lieut. Clear defeated CaPt. Moore, '

(Machine Gun)Range. it willincludeemblemed. Those who finished seeonand 2.some of the f ollown etrs 
a Parker f ountain pen, n oec ee OE RCE

ti.eryad its disbteperoniel b bers of the tug war and relay teams and Capt A P. Kroonquist defeated Capt.

tillery and itsdistribute nnelinners of first place in the sack and A. Sanders, 5 and 4.

attack aviation. d•bpotato 
race will be awarded a wrist Capt. S. Cutled defeated Capt. Croon-

2Atknnmnitiondump."blformeNewYrkwquest, 
3 and 2.

3.- Attack of anattalionk" of Inf Ilentrchbombardment avaition. .Giant star, for whom Gowdi, Field at, ... Holmes.4Capt.. d 3.. .. Atak bia tam nion odump bnty "e.k o d f ormer iswnorkt ch-"•)

on ttachof aFortBi was"ae o iolmesadFrnwe o

on the marchfiring at towed targets with the Rochester Club w.ohich will play LT. CLEAR IS WINNER OF Capt. P Wood defeated Cap Cutler,

wAtcoabtinnrcehere. on April fourth. The famons cat- STUDENT'S TOURNAMENT 3 andwith~machineb guns and rifles..- ee nArl ~~t.7h aos ea : •.Cp.Cte 
eetdCp.Con

4 . - Attack of a battalion under cover. cher was the fir st Major LeaIgue .playerCat.

5. Inspection of target areas..iIvae 
esterdaymorningLieutenant Clear at.

,6. Dropping of flares atg 0 
of the Company Officers Class won the qUest,

6. Droping o flars nigh l~oilcl llor. - finals of the tournament for the stl Lieut.\T J.Cerdfad Cpt

_______________ dents of the 1926-1927 class which has Wood, 9 and 7.
7. On May 4th the demonstration,Nhcrhas

with spectators on Davis Hill, will-be SECOND BATTALION bn i pess at the Country Club , ,M,

hel4.in an simulated attack on Infantry, WINS FIELD MEET soniwes inteas Pr at C. A. Moga

c alry, Artillery, to illustrate the differ- 
a nice 78 to dfeat Captain P. 5. Wood

ent Methods of attack and disposition of 29th Infantry Holds Organization Day of the Adavnced Class nine andsevenOpen

ground troops o eetfthemwithiadjust- Meet-One. New Regimental t T enDrink

ment of arillery fire f "rom the air. Record Is Establishedth udens have had at the CountrY -ns.vexr 

and a.ll t.. . e i lye rs h w t em i
•" 

'

perimental defensive firing with 
club and the ps enjoyed the

machine guns. will be used to give practi- (By Bernard H. Cowa) Course and the hospitality shown them. .
cal tests for the artillery board. ieew before ther All pla the tournament wasn 

osil ro erlyE TO

9. tes f soke reen or Afregimental commander and listening to scratched, it benig impossible proPey , FUNERAL DIRE9a . ....... -of moke screen to- oovwr rgmna 
g" 

... u ,im, dr hniap alteplyrm n o -". .. ' " 4F stA

troop movements and also to cover at, addresses by Brigadier General Edgar to handicap all the players, many f

t from t a w h onstrated. Collins, Commandant of the Inftr whom ad never played the Country Clu2 1 s A

tackroti w " t fly wll bedemo........ e- rim c e ad hn ein t ts be rets, te w s Co

Throughout the demonstration pursu1t School and Colonel James B. Goven, Course bre,The wer d.vid-
ac roatcgn d u nt ly i '-.... ,.b e,,, . regimental•.-comm ,ander andtI nearing aets th...... .ewo o

joyed. All student of ficers will .ob serve thehitr of the regiment by Major Burton

demonstrations itallnphases7Th 
no n the doughboys of -the 29t i

CHIEF F STAF 
Lamps TableLamp santi 

marei
fautry and Field ArtillrBorswlIfatymchdia 

body into: the

witness the -various demonstrations Dughbo-\rStadimfrteOgnzto 
A P O ALE T P S

throughout.'Representatives 
of.the Coast day field and track meet.

Artillery- d g and Cavalry alsowillbepres- MajorBoeni's prides from the 2ndorN

,d 
a-, i n ,v n-"he-n et asly sarein

ent. omplete arrangements will be Btin o eaet ei sr 
s-EX CCHANG

made in order that ddthe bIc, m a Oe p hanw r th e cst as a stabh

ness the entire.program. 
Special Units conibined. The org.ani- h M

u _efal _h _noasinentionediwitho 
tion, finired e ni 65,38 1 -2f-.,eM-ini ehshP

CHIEF OF STAFF PRAISESand 
1-2pintsnrespectveiplay 

an assortment"ofFl

e iu t 2 p yointhosCo. ,wa n . th. 
mB

TROOPS OF THE, GARRISON For comp-an h-orslCe Fmwssfirs

1)twith 21ie9nwichC.haEach wassecond.wiMaiLBranc

(Cotnued fnrom pge b 17 and Co.'s A and G tied for third areoffereforsaleat speia, wea

alloffcertrougoutesi 
enthew reihenrle r wa est

The beginnin of S a ddrpaess Genea l d On a iq alfe o tepn

ut ihe when Coursora Cosell of Co. Funs

Summerallthadfnothn butiso fo rle 1"t,~12 nhs h
lumbu afte he pr ise 0itr ho or dwathe 

mshoto.4

droospta 
eethadbeenpatdhFort 

B 
insg oldc 

was 39ft, 
-2i.,esabise

vt.o Geral Suerall sa lethat e o eIalthe one mnil te ranco a n 
. S IAL S

tophehdseweetebsth t he day eee scld Canaon

Comandnt olemsftth Garrshgon o o- ot of the coueon nefthe turanas.a __ _ __ _ __ _ _

th tre wet fveP tan. 1th at ven thlee nsecd b Datto ; P E CaioALtoSMaLre

two. forty..five..and her lefte the In

? fthe2nd Bats , ..... f.. r.
Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. in as stirring a finish has ever been

Open till. 10 o'clock, Soft seen in the Stadium.
rugs andCigast Skates, Co "F," 2nd Harper Co.. . . ... .. .. S k at s , o o5 o U

," rd Ea--stwood Co. "B."
Half Mile Run

st Davis, Co. "E," 2nd Baile- Co.

Q 3rd Sylvester Co. "C."
ML.. A E Sack Race

DEPEL ,st-Lenton,HO Co.,,;nd Howeil, •Suitsmade here in our owntailor shop
3 ard Ru We guarantee to please you or refun

GE BROS. 0 1str Y d n our money.DG O S Ca s : ,',,' ,a ]n. q.Co., 2Dd Swy-
ze rd" Now is the time for you to place you, 

ze Co. ". 3rd A zbill "A" C.

1st, 1sT Jun., 2nd Units. order. Come in and let us show yo
our new line of NEW WOOLENS ani'T " 0 0 iowTH rdles 

...

Thi Aso ppiesto220 L ow Hurlsli.Spca 
we are satsidta o ilsetAl. h s o A pplies to .. C " 2nd K in.,-

1st ers, Co. "" 2h n

Our USED CARS F3rd tie between Reimiar 1st Bn. values offered

OurUSE CAHq, and Mathews Rhg
Potato Ra ce

1st GrhmCo0"H"2nd ILein'i:rdt3 
F Aho alrn o

WN. T. IHDEARD oa h

1.T E R st,_Magagna,,, Co. "A"2dGla', 
' Green FotSoeJs nfoto etr

Co. "G" Chastaine, Regte Hq. Co.

Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave." Mile Run 
101Brah

PHONE 2683 1st Smith Co. "B" 2nd Dyer, Co. 
-.

F
3rd Waters Co. "D."

).

d

r
u
d
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Phone 217

During Lent tie monthly Officer,
Club dance at Biglerville will. not b
held.

The Organization Day Dance of th
29th Infantry was one of the pretties
and most enjoyable parties given a
Biglerville this year. Paper ..stream,,
draped around the columns at the edg4
of the floor and on the tables wher
punch was served, and a hundred am
sixty balloons hung from the ceilin1gave the room a very festive apperanc
and added greatly to the gay spirit o
the guests. Colonel and Mrs. Gowen
Colonel and Mrs. Singleton and Captair
and Mrs. Griffin received. A very de
licious frozen fruit salad, sandwiches
cakes and coffee were served at midnigh
and dancing lasted until two.

The Yearly Benefit Bridge given bN
the Protestant Chapel Guild will.be or
April 21st, the first, Thursday afte-
Easter. The money is to be used fo]
layettes for the Post Hospital. Thi
Guildraises money to carry on its worl
in four ways; by year dues of one dolla'i
payable to Mrs. Lough, by the Benefit
Bridge, by the sale of the Infantry
School Cook"Books, the proceeds of the
next fifty, sold will be given to the Post
Children's School, by the Guild dishes
which are rented out for parties-which
alone brings in a comfortable and .steady
income. Remember the -date April 21
and arrange to come. Tables may-be re-
served by calling Mrs. R. W.. Kingman,
217 and Mrs. P. A. Reichle 206."

General B. Frank Cheatham theQuar-

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131-Broad St.

Grand Theatre

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3654 dys a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbls Electric
& Power Co..

Broad and Triankle Streets.
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr Manager.

HUMES

fo.r

MUSIC

* * *

Mr. Edward E. Rose entertained with
bridge narty on Thursday for Mrs.

MeCunniff.

Mrs A. S. Peake will entertain with a
bridge luncheon on St. Patrick's Day.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. .15 W. 10th St.

CHOO!.. NEWS Page Three,
' ... :" the 29th Infantry Theatre Will not allow

the executive committee of the club to
.... extend to them guest privileges in ad-

dition..Each member of" the Dramatie
* lbwill,' as usual, b lritdt n
vite two guests.

The casts for the two plays are as
S follows: "THE VALIANT"

(Directed by G. F. N. Dailey)j .... ., ,W arden H olt ------------ R alp h W . K ingm an
Father Daly, the prison chaplain....

- --------- Bernard 13. McMahon
A t"8 3 ... " . . .. . ... . e ni... . o f'S a t -' J a m e s D y k e , t h e p r i s o n e r .At 8:30 olck on teeening of Sat- --------------------- Harry J. Collins

urday, March.2, whenthe curtain . rises Josephine Paris -- Josephine Dumasat. the 29th-Infantry'Theatre on the first Dan, aj'ailor-----------.Henry A. Bootzof, the two plays-tobp-b6rduced by the An attendant ---------------- Paul E. LeiberInfantry School Dramaic Club, fourteen Scene-The Warden's office in thehusbands and wives in h e afudience may State's -Prison at Wethersfield, Con-breathe a'sigh of"relief"f or -the- return necticut.
to domestic normalcy will be in sight. "A WOMAN OF CHARACTER"And the program for their evening's en- (Directed by Mrs. John. F. Landis.)tirtainment should make them forget Mrs. Adams, a matronthat for the past few weeks their res- -....-------.-............. Carol McC. Galleherpective spouses have been kept away Old lady, Mrs. Adams' motherfrom the family hearthside by repeated - .. EthelC-Ottorehearsals. Mrs. Perkins, a matron .... Jean MackieThe first play of the evening will be Mrs. Albright, a matron- -"The Valiant," an emotional drama, and ' ..... Florence V. K. Laddthe second will be "A Woman of Cha- Mrs. Lee, a matron ... Ethel B. Squiresraeter,."1 as light a production as its The bride...........Meta S. Beckleypredecessor is serious. An unusually in- Mrs. Barrington-Cross, a divorcee ---teresting musical program will*be furn- " -"..JuneLayman
ished during the.. course of the evening. Mrs. Cline, a matron .........---............The Dramatic Club will have as its .--- ............ ............ Chastine M. Johnsonspecial guests the members of the Na- Mrs. Lange, a woman of character ....tional Guard and Reserve Officers'.Class -................................ Roberta B. Knightnow attending- the Infantry, School.- It PlaceThe living-room of Mrs. Adams'is regretted that the limited confines of home.

.s

R

R
;1

t

v

t

The Officers of the Advanced Class
gave a dinner on Saturday evening at
the Country Club. Informal addresses
were made by General Collins, Colonel
Cocheuand Major Daily, Major Ristine

I and Captain Reeder also added to th"t. evening entertainment.

Captain Walter A. Dumas delivered
an addresson the "Palestine Campaign"
with particular reference to the Jordan
Highlanders to the United Jewish Socie-
ties of Columbus on Monday evening at

f. the Harmony Club.

The Officers of the 24th Infantry gave
. their monthly dance at the Polo. Club on

Friday evening, March 4th. The Club
was very attractively decorated with
sprays of dogwood and the usual ex-
cellent music was furnished by the 24th
Infantry Orchestra.

, Mr. Seumas MacManus the Irish Poet,
will be at Fort Benning the 16th of
March to entertain the members of the
Infantry School Woman's Club and their
guests at the Polo Club. Every interest-
ing and amusing program is being'antici-
pated.

Miss Ellen Louise Warfield, daughtei
of Colonel and Mrs. A. B. Warfield
will return from • Agnes Scott College
this week end for two days vacation.
Miss Warfield will be extensively enter-
tained during her stay.

.,Captain and Mrs. Paul Steele enter-
tained at a dinner on Friday, March
4th before the 24th Infantry dance for'
following guests, Colonel and Mrs. Wait-
C. Johnson, Colonel and Mrs. Jason M.
Walling, Captain and Mrs. D. E. MeCun-
niff and Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs. Steele's
mother.

Major and Mrs. Spaulding and Colonel
and Mrs. Kingman are among those who
will entertain with a dinner before the
Dramatic Club Plays on Saturday even-
ing.

Mrs. Robert Herring who has been the
guest of Colonel and Mrs. Gowen re-
turned to Atlanta by motor accompanied
by Mrs. Gowenon Wednesday.

Major and Mrs. Woodall Pickering,
will entertain the casts of "Nothing but
the Truth" with a dinner party before
the next Dramatic Club Presentation on
Saturday evening.at the 29th Infantry-
Theatre.

Mrs. John E. Hoover of Wrashinton,D. C.. and her daughter .Lora Marie,
arrived this week to be the geusts of
This will be their third visit to Fort
Benning and many friends wvill be ready
to greet them. . .

Mrs. Paul S. Bond was hostess at the~
Lo Cabin for a very pretty luncheon
on Tuesday. "

Mrs. J-lenrv :Dahnke the Wife of Lt.
Dahnke.-15th Tankl Battalion a recent
bride on the. Post,.was the guest of honor
it a delightful bridge rparty given on
Fridayv at the Blue Lantern Tea Room
ly Miss Isabell .Levy.

AUTOMOBILE 'INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and NurseCorps of the United States Services

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00: Membership Fee to apply on premium.
COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

Department Store

R-AL- n f i///

I

Application Blanks
At News Office (Patent Pending) Cable Address

USAUTO

0 0

rl " (Y t 1,71711l AoRe, ailil 'fn r
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Maneuvers in Texas Field); Fort Riley, Kansas (Marshall of
_._____... Field); Fairfield, Ohio, (Wright Ch

Combined maneuvers of the tro-op'l :.Field.:) Of
of the Second Division, stationedat Prior to'.the San Antonio maneu- 20

Fort Sam Houston, Texas, and :Air vers, groups ofair forces will stage ph

Corps units fromall..over -the United flying exhibitions at the- four service ad

States, underthe command of Major schools at Fort Riley, Kansas; Fort an

General Ernest Hinds, -Eighth Corps Sill,Oklahoma; Fort Leavenworth, diL
Area Commander, will be held in' the Kansas,-and Fort Benning, Georgia, R(

vicinityof San Antonio, Texas, from for the benefit of officers attending.iintyAtoio fo ar

May 11 to May. 21. The Second Di- these schools.D
_\T. V March 11, 1927. No. 25 vision, commanded by Major General Following is the schedule for theMac 1 9-7 o . isocmItal

'N_William D. Connor, and made up of various formation groups:

T naycs approximately 6,500 officers and .en- Eight bombardment planes will leave

very FIdany withot expense tos thed listed personnel, constitutes the only Langley Field, Virginia, May 1st and F:every Friday without expense to- the gov-litd.pronF

ernment by the office of the Publicity regular army division in the United proceed to Kelly Field by way of Bur-

Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- States, all of whose units are garri- gess, Wright and Scott Fields, Fort

ning, Ga. soned at the same post. The Air Riley, Fort Leavenworth and Fort Sill,

Printed by the Standard Printing Corn- Corps forces, to be connanded by a distance of 2,095 miles. These w
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, Brigadier General Jai!s E. Fechet, planes will remain at Fort Riley three w(

Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) "ill- be comprised of approximately days, Fort Leavenworth and Fort Sill th

one hundred airplanes, ie largest two days and Wright and Scott Fields S,

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant nuimber of planes ever assembled-in one day. o

Captain John M. Hite .......................Editor-this country for maneuvers. ight other bombing planes will leave w

1st Lieut. George L. Potter .... Asst. Editor From the time the five score air Langley on May 6th and go to Kelly e(

Mr. C. T. Browning .. Business Manager -craft eave their respective home by xw ay of-Fort Bragg, Atlanta, Ma- 9

Miss Katharine Kingman .. Society Editor hangers early in May, until their re- con, Maxwell Field, New Orleans aid ei

Sgt. AlbertD. Dowling-..... Contributor turn well toward the end of th . month, Fort Crockett-a- distance of 1,905 w

Mrs. Kate Parker Vinson-.........Contributor 475,000 air miles will.have been clear- miles. Overnight stops will be made

ed by their propellers. Incidentally, at Maxwell Field and Fort Crockett.. e(

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year-by-mail;residents of more than twenty states Four bomibing planes will leave Lang- b
50c per year in big blocks through orderly/il*"hvehad an opportunity"-to see
rooms. Single copies on sale at Postw wil have a a n rutye-1(1ase ley Field on May 2nd for Kelly Field s
Exchange. and Officers' Club, 5c. the nation's war-birds en route to and by way of Pope Field, Fort Benning,-1V

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We from their training grounds. Maxwell Field, New Orleans and Foyt oi

reserve the right to reject any advertis- There will be two phases of the.ma- Crockett-a distance of 1,570 miles., o
ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In- neuvers. The first phase will involve They -will remain at Fort Benning s

fantry School News,. Fort Benning, Ga.: the participation of all ground and air -three days, at Fort Crockett two days b

.. ... _forces on tie same side and is design- and overnight at Maxwell Field. e

Entered as second class mail-matter, ed to develop 'staff functioning and These bombardment units will be I

April-1-2, 1924,-at the post office at.-Fort the conduct of operations of large escorted by three transport planes. tl

Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3, units in pursuance of the general plan .. The Pursuit group, stationed at Sel it
1879. Acceptance for 'mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section of the Commanding General. In the fridge Field, Michigan, will be divided b
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized second phase a part of the air units into three units to be routed- as fol f

August 27, 1924. will operate in the attack of the ground lows: e

troops. and positions, special attention., Four pursuit planes- and one transs

Fourteenth Annual Dinner of being given to the conduct of such at-port to leave May 1st for Kelly Fiel
.....na D nro tacks and the counter measures taken by way of Washington, Pope Field,

West Point Graduates.. by ground and air forces. Fort Benning, New Orleans and. F6rt

With reference to the participation, Crockett, a distance of. 2,100 miles t

- West Point . Y., of the Air Corps, Mr. F. Trubee Davi-These planes will spend three daysat

Fixe hundred graduaes f th e Unit- son, Assistant Secretary 'of War, madi both Fort Benning and Fort Crockett

g the following statement: "These nina- . and stay overnight at Boiling Field.
ed States -Milita-ry Academy,fu in roings Eight- pursuit planes and one trans-wi h n a h n r d mIe o : e = o k neuvers have four distinct purposes so'l-l a e o a 3 r Kl

within a hundred miles o f NeW Yorkfar as the Air Corps is concerned., port will leaxe on May 3d for Kelly

and representing both the civil and mil- First, to give staff officers opportunity by.way of Chanute Field, Fort Riley,

itary walks of life, are expectedito at- to-handle air units conposed of all Fort Leavenworth and Fort Sill.. Three 1

tend the fourteenth annual dinner of types-of combat planes. Secondly, to days will be spent at Fort Rileyvarl t

West Point Graduates, commemorat- enable the personnel of one air unit two days each at Fort Leavenworth and

ing the 125th anniversary of the Acad- class to study the effectiveness of oth- Fort. Sill.
emy's existence, tobeheld i the Hotel er types. Thirdly, to test adequacy of.. • Eighteen Pursuit planes and three

Astor, New. ork City, o nSaturday bombing and attack. formations -bye. Transports will leave Self ridge Field

evening, March 19. . The New. York having them attacked by pursuit fdr; on May 8th for Kelly by way of Scott

dinner is but one of thirty that will be mations.. And, fourthly,: to give.air Field and Little Rock, a distance of- A. fd% ..r-A- .. . .n n n ri m t 1 .9 .,3 0 r ilIe s . O v e r n ig h t st o p w ill b c -"
held on. the same evening in various and ground frces an opportunity to 1,230 mies Ovrih stp il
cities of the United States and in the .tudT their respective methods of op- made -it Little Rock.-

nmain capitals of our insular posses '- eraton. ." " " .Twelve attack planes and two trans-
sious. Far-off China and the Philip-. "Another important object is to as tports will leame Fort Crockett on Max
pines, as well as Hawaii, Panama, and certain how well sexeral groups of l2d for Kelly Field by way of New
Porto Rico, will each be the scene of planes can carry out cross country 1 Orleans, Fort Benning, New Orleans
one or more of these west Point din- flights ranging from 1,500to 2,100:land Fort Crockett, a total distance ol

ners. It is expected that two-thirds of rmiles on prearranged time-tables. The 1,675 miles.
all livring graduates will attend':one or moxements as planned run on express] Eight of the 20 attack planes at Fort

another of these dinners, -which cele- schledule with but narrow amargins for Crockett and one transport are to leave

brate the founding of the Military possible unfavorable-wveather and otis- on. May 3d forKelly Field by way 01

Academy by act of Congress, March erobstacles. In war, such obstacles Dallas, Muskogee, Fort Riley, Fort
16, 1802. would be disregarded, but in manem Leavgenworth and Fort Sill, a total of

The New York .dinner of the Asso- mers, time program will not permit prac- 1,570 miles. Thmree days will be spent
ciation of Graduates is probably the tices that unduly~ endanger lives or atFort Riley and two each at Fort Sili

.. . - .. - . " , . ... i. For thmis reason, the p ropos = and Fort Leavenworth. The distance

m ost im p o rta n t o n e o f all th o se neld s v ," 1- -.-7. . W . . . . . ..
within the continental limits of the ed time schedule will be delayed .if is 1,570 miles.

country. It combines, as nowhere else, weather conditions should prove unft- Four observation planes and. one

the presence of graduates distinguished vorable." transport will leave Fort Riley on May

both in the military profession and in Plans for the Air Corps concentr,--t 6i and proceed toKelly Field by way

civillife. Some of the leadinig Army tion, prepared under-the supervision of Fort Leavenworth and Fort Sill, a

officers who have already signified of Major General Mason M. Patrick, distanee .of 845 miles. They will spend

their intention to be present areMajor Chief of Air Corps, call for participa- two days at both Fort Leavenworthi

Generals Jaimes H. McRae, class -of tion of 30 pursuit planes, 20 attack and Fort Sill.

1886, commanding the second corps planes, 20 bombing planes, 13 observa- The planes to take Brigadier Gen-
a.rea; Robert Lee Ballard, Retired, tion planes and 12 army air transports. eral Fechet and his staff t6 the various

class of 1885, formerly commander of In addition, there will be 4 staff planes school demonstrations and thence to

tie second corps, and president of the and a transport for the use of Briga-- Kelly Field will leave Boling- Field on

Association of Graduates; and William dier General James E. Fechet, who will May 2d by-way of Burgess, Wright

N. Haskell, class of 1901, of the New command the air units, and his-staff. and Scott. Fields, Fort --Riley, Fort

York National Guard. 'Brigadier Gen- Stops will be made on the southward Leavenworth and Fort Sill,- a distance

erals H. H. C. Dunwoody,. class of flight by various plane formations at of 1,055 miles.-Three days will be

1866, and John Pitman, class-of 1867, Washington, (Bolling Field); New Or- spentat Fort Riley,-two days at Fort

th retired, who are nubered, among leans,.Macon, Montgomery, Ala.; Gal- Leavenwortlh and Fort Sill with over-

the twenty-seven oldest surviving early veston (Fort Crockett); Rantoul, Ill., night stop at WIright Field.

graduates, who-so far have indicated (Chanute Field); Fort Bragg, (Pope In:addition to these . ships, nine

that. they will attend the New York Fled); Muskogee, Belleville,_ i., planes of the 12th Observation Sqtad-

dinner. Each is 85 years of age. (Scott Field); Atlanta., Columbus, Ga., ron, stationed at San Antonio, will

_ .. - (Fort Benning); Uniontown, Pa., participate in the maneuvers.

(Burgess Field); Dallas; Little Rock; Plans fo.. the.participation of the Air

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME-t Fort Leavenworth; Fort Sill (Post Corps, prepared' under the supervision

My
March 11, 1927.

Major General Mason M. Patrick,
ief of Air Corps, call for the service
30 pursuit planes, 20 attack planes,
bombing planes, 13 observation

anes, and 12 army air transports. In
dition, there will be 4 staff planes
id a transport for the use of Briga-
er General Fechet, and staff.-W. D.
elease...
Editor's Note-'rhis very intersting
tide is published direct from a War
epartment Release and- this- column
kes no credit for the same.

REEBOOTERS AND STU-
DENTS WIN POLO MATCHES

Showing dicided superiority in teaii
ork and riding, but with noticeably
eak stickwork, the Freebooters defendd
ie 29th Infantry four on Shannon Field,
unday afternoon, 6 to 3. In the sec-
ad game of the afternoon the Studen.-
ith Blue playing brilliantly, overwhelm.-
d the Cantering Cannoneers of the 82nd,
to 1. The crowd was somewhat small-
r than usual on account of threatenir,
eather..
The opening gamie was closely contes-
d until the end of the second period.
ut. at that stage the Yellow J acket..
ent in theregular.lineup of Forsythe,
lcClure, Smith and Whisner, and Dent
nstrationists could not resist the fury
f their onslaught: although they. rallied
trongly in the fo~urth chucker and
rought the score to 4-3. The Ereeboot-
rs were constantly on the attack, th,
nfantrymen seldom getting possessionof
he ball. The decided superiority in rid-
ng.,.enjoyed by the Freebooters. is show!,
)y' their 15 chances to tally, against 3
,or the 29th. The Yellow Jackets, h.--
ver, were decidedly inaccurate in their
3hots, missing 9 of their drives for thi,
coal, while the Inafntrymen crashed in
a all of their 3 opportunities.
Lieutenant. Jake. Moon's, unaided dash

be len gth.of the field in. the fourth period
was the particular feature of the gane.
[hrouglk the 'entire --Doughbqy,- defense he
rode, without aid from his :comrades, U-
climax the trip by banging the bamboll
squarely between the goal posts: Capti
"Pinky" .Burress was the*outstanding
player for the losers, making two of thelr
three markers.

Score by Periods:
Freebooters......0----------1 _0..2 1 0
29th Infantry 1-0 0 2 0 0 0-- 3

Goals: McClure (2), Smith (2), Sand-
lin, Moon, Zurress ..(2), McCunliff.

Student-Artillery
Although the score .o f the second gam.

was even more onesided than that of the
first contest, the game was faster and
better quality of polo was displayed
Blue who was injured slightly last Sun-
day played the most brilliant game of the
afternoon, and his fast riding .and ac-
curate hitting drew round of applause
from the audience. Elkens as usual
played a fine game and Nichols showed
his best form of the year, scoring, four
goals. The Students maintained the up-
per hand throughoutf and it was not un-
til the fifth stanza that Murphy scored
the lone point made by the Artillery, a!-
though the Gunners fought hard through
out and on one occasion threatened to

break thr 'oughl the ".Gre'en defense.Score periods:
Students -..... ---- 2 1 .0 1.- 3 2- 1)
83rd ----- 7 -----------,------.---. 0. 0 "0 0 1 0-A

Goals: Nichols (4), Elkins (3), Biu'
Wise, Murphy.

CheroC. cola
Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M
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5:30MARTIN 
Chapl

charge.
THE HOME OF 

3'.
A SEF~CG o od-AL F u rn itu re ,. . FOR SALE: Shepherd (Police) 'dog, 9PROTESTANT ... D'-EHLFONS

Good.Funitre ealeregeed, Am.K.... Champion [9:30 A. M. Sunday School.. !

in pedigree. Kriminalpolizie bloodlines, 1O: 0 A vi. Morning. Worship-And- Bred to a registered Shepherd male Special music in charge of Mrs..EdgaC 
P

Her pups should pay for her. Priced S. Miller "
3 I' T~tlt ][right. Will sell her on easy payments Sermon "Every man in his plc, 

A
if desired. See Libby, Billeting Office Chaplain John T. DeBardeleben ,•U G S ' " . .... ...--- 5 : 3 0 P . M .- E n l i s t e d M e n 's C h r i s t i a nFRTEOR RENT: Columbus Home. 6 rooms Endeavor meeting: Topic: "Conquerina . _._._FOR THE HOM E . $30.00, modern; bath, 3 bed rooms,' circumstances."5W rhp p.

[2~. •00 e t b o c n.Center 
Hall type of house. Good stu- 6:00 P. M.-Evening Worship. 

"H122 Phne dent officer's location just off paved cial music by young lpeople's choir and'Broad St. 268 this low rental on account of family mis*: Rev. Theo Ph arr.fortune Phone Asst. Recreation Officer 6 . desday Midweek Dinner Dance each Wednesday eve
,-- ___________•_____ .__ Fort Benning, "443 Prayer meeting in the Protestant Chapel. i six t t n ne.We Print The Infantry School News FOR SALE.-Bay gelding "SHYSTER" All members of the -Infantry School No Cover Charge(3-4: thoroughbred) sired by "Dis-command, their families, civilian emn-.. "| i .trict Attorney;" aged seven; height ployees and their families -are cordiallyv
Standard Printing C., 15-2; weight 1,000 lbs. Won blue rib-.invited to attend the"services of their eons, Teas and Banquets

19 A T11th St. hon 1925 in Chattahoochee Valley Ex- choice. .THE RALSTON HOTELCO.
114.A 

;. position Show; white ribbon in. 1926Augusta show in large class of high- CATHOLICSERVICES 
Cloud, PresidentIligh Grade Printing in all its priced show horses. Sole reason'fr IU nUc branches. Satisfaction guaranteed.on selling, ordered to Panama. Will take Army,.am Thomas L. McKenna, IT S __.. .. __._ /.~all {job work. Christmas Cards and 0less than- half his value. Major.Power, SUNDAYS

40 Fort .
.. 

Benning. 
at 8 and ... . . ........

oI day Menus of all. descriptions. 408 F Benning.Masses 
.t 8 and 10 A M.I

FOR SALE-Girls ColumbiaBicycl Sunday School at 9 A. M. e Savings"QUALIT's - -"SERVICE' been used about. a yeas'. Capt. M. E. issat7:0""MB n
" UA -LITY"'., -- ,, ,. .

:yc0eAhaM.

Olmstead, Post.
"..FRIAYSStations 

at 7:30I "The White Bank"P.M
FOR RENT Three furnished. rooms Chaplain's office 'and quarters ar lo _.pil. .. $0 0 . .

with connecting bath, apply at 2447ad Catholic ChapIe Building, Acad StpU.M ........... 5,000.00..Macon Road. emic Area. Phone 7. u A t.Intere Pa onDeposatB-I anchard& , WILL CARE for children o f A rmy GADOUESRVCS 4per cn.pranm on- ,r .. Officers at Ft. Benning, afternoonsuor- 2:0 . " M.-. Sunday afternoo, puflded semi-annually.v~igtwenty-five cents prhur..o rsoes
..ootn C. * Mrs Levy, 732 Broad St. 

Short term erjm s of Deposit
JEWISH SERVICES isSUedat 4per cent, per annum.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove 3:00 P. M.- Each Sunday afternoon1126/Bra~dSt..Colmbu, ~ w ith two-burner oven and canopy inteCi Practically new. Cheap. Call 68. tholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank I I . Home of the
[- /,- :" ,,-:_ _. " Rosenthal, Chaplain O. R. C. in charg ." -C H R IST M A S SA V IN G S

' ,BARAIN:-Fine Tuxedo suit size '.. CLUB38. Inquire at Post Tailor Shop. LECTUREVS TO RECRUIT~ ea dy -to -VT ear F O sALE Egh y ts n B nn g re rea tna h ull g ve n by the n e M.LL r .Ph o .Dry God Par an Anex. Values in this suh-. Alternately... -, 0.
S D "G os division hadoube winte pasti. Y . . [[ year and each house put up should i -I" 

"crasetheaValU:eof all lots consider I I I N a ~ 
-

ably.otIocanImake terms within reach IVIIA AN MILITARYand Not. 110 of all. If interested call or see Ser-[ SHOES AN HOSE rl/ -- " " ',[ ,', / .~~~~~~ geant Risley, New Hospital, eeh 3tl .l . . '___--_-_'__'_......_______All 

.the latest styles in slippers and shoes now onS ]DRESS MAKING-Spring Coats Chil-: display in our store andathePsExan.TI TATT 7] f ,., drens clothes smocked and blouses spe-I tt eP s xh n e-tlz VAl . :. , cial price. ' .- , We have a coplt stock fo as- Get and-,
• " ,. ,.:Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. E. Stewart.' Children.nHosieryfin llshades.fo als et n

FOR, SALE:-Police (Shepherd) pups POST EXCHANGEof excellent quality and of the. niost-

beautiful type. Eligible to register in 
.( the American Kennel Club. Prices

reasonble. Can be -seenb"y arrange-ment with Pfc. L.'Terrell, Phone 116-R-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. and rd Je lry
Fresh Cat Fish today at -- and.'Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St. -
Park at C. A Mor'gan & Co. Silverware

Open till 10 o'clock. Sof
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. The kind that you can

S-,tarters . -.- depend on. Let us show
GENERATORS, MAGI ETOS ANDJ you a beautiful line.SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL,

MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus C. Schomburg onAuto Repair Co. 1121 Broad St.
1413--1ST. AVE. PHONE 685 11 -.B o d S . o um u ,Gn

.'U?:
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Mrs. Miller.
R "From the Isles of the Hebrides, Fir-

k, .. nan-og (The Skye Fisker Song) Sea
Rov er Song.

... .O .. Story"from The Donegal Wonder Book

\\ ... by Seumas Mac Manus, The Wee Red
.. '.. . ,[Man, Mrs Vinsn.

.From the Mountains of Kentucky-

FRIDAY MARCH 11 ClAnglo-SaxonMeoisclctdbJs-
FRIDAY MARCH. -• "Phine Magil, Bangum and the Boar,

"Paradise For Two," featuring RichT-_,_-___-_'heBrounies.
ard Dix in a rollicking comedy drama
of a' rich young batchelor who inherited Fourth. work of the celebrated, Gil- Place of meeting-Polo Club. There arect peopleont po t

DateM o fetng rtandThir wo ey fr m rind s ice sTand oin re abn-

a fortune but had to get married in or- bert & Sullivan'. combine a timely inter- Date of meeting--Firstys.wsotyi

der to receive it. 
lude to a hectic season.

Laughs, romance and more laughs. Newi With a major revival of Gilbert Date of extra meeting-St. Patrick'ca derfully ofthitmeadhirgnu

York City is the secene of action, Sullivan's (by' some considered) most E ve, Wednesday, March 16th. that the many may enjoy delightfulins'-

"On Guard No. 4," starring Cullen spontaneous work gracing the barrels Time-8:30 P. M. Cal opportunities-Would that I had te

Landiswatch for facesoyrie thc Before the:next regular meeting of the power to let thei know how much weo-f y ou N . 4, t r fri C en s of aedi g e w Y rk Ttht e

~nds~ath orfaes0fyor rinso edn e okTete h Infantry School Wroman's Club the mere- appreciate advlete o hyd

and familiar spots in this picture which Aborn Company touring the country I

wastknaFotBni. with an excellent, though aged cast - and f eswtlhi seilget ilha oefrtepesr ftegrio

was atFrY A H 2 csen teutt:T Slave the privilege of an extra coming togeth- than all elseNeed I name them? Capt.

SATURDAY MARCH 12 . Duty," it is hardly to be wondered that er to hear the famous Seumas MacManus King and Mrs. Butcher!

"The Fighting Marine," featuring the the Infantry School Glee Club has chos- tell of Irish Fairy and Folk Lore. I have

world's heavy weight champion, Gene en "The Pirates of Penzance" as the ve been reading his Donegal Wonder Book

Tunney, in seven reels of action.' Tun- hie for their final public apperance dur- and those'charming tales make me thir )t

ney jumped from a $30.00 a month pri,;- ing the 1926-1927 Academic year. for a sip of Ireland's sparkling won--

ate in the Marines, to fame and fortune. The "Pirates Of Penzance" was the der, water. It would make even i.-.

The story is a red blooded adventurr. fourth opera written i cellaborao young and slender for ever more, ta ._.

opera wrbelieve!eTrulyattis 
ayp r iv\ilege rare ta

and mystery drama depicting the -haa--1iver!rofTel, 
cm a h

ome Gene, in -the ring; and getting i n es Gilbert and Sullivan, the three previou' we are to enjoy-and I think every meme-
ones being: "Trial.by Jury," "The Se b anticipates thisoca

the good graces of a titled English-wo- S Pinfore" The o the nst pleasure This remind-

man ho as iherteda fortune in the liatter nmd oertta was pwt sion with keenestpesr.Ti eid

man who has inherited name opere produced lime that some valued members of the club

"Is a ,, " '"- Comedy. great fidelity an d attention to tradition-members who have done much for tie-

"Its a Gift."-Roach ComedT. by the Infantry School Glee Club last success of the club -have.overlooked,

SUNDAY MARCH 13 year. .. paying their dues. . Macanus coni-

"The Potters" a Paramount Produe- The "Pirates of Penzance," aside froii ing will cost the cu b a neat sni and * Q
tion, starrin g the world famed comedian, its more than ordinary Imusical appeal, since all who hsave taken advantage, o fan-sinc all who hae taken a vantae o

W. C. Fields, in a truly American com.- holds a particular-interest for Americans. the departmental clubs-Literature, Arf,

edy drama bri'med full of laughs and Its first real production was at the Fifth Child Health and Home Economics-do rU .

comical Climaxes. It Is a story. of 'Pa. Avenue Theatre, New Xork,3.1st Deceii not come to the general club meetings Ih e n -
Potter his- home, his office, and wild ber, 1879. The reason that the Amer-this is the only medum through whic

speculation in oil, which -drive- his f ni- can performance preceded the English to remind you if you.have been in ad-

ly, business associates 'amd-friends almost was that in the absence of an internation-vertantl delinuent in thischeck bo p with the tires

crazy . i soe pe ofu play whic'Ialcpih-,- "Pinafore"-.had.been r - -lnu. ....... . A " .... ...Equ

y I is. the tye of playxvhic sal coprght law, "Pnafore" h b write a check for $3.00 to Mrs. ,G.

causes side aches but .insus a good pirated in America, at one time no less Pollin, Treas., and drop it in the next that insUr mt milea e;causes ~de ach s but::msuthan seven product.... on.. w 'r-nning sim- . . .. * "- r T e u .• /

n nights sleep.. than seven productons were ru g sim- mail. The Departmental Clubs are The

"Alice. Charms the . Fish.-" Alice Car- ultaneously, and the authors decided t .) Woman's Club just as much-as the bi-, The tes that are ot

ton. 
produce "The Pirates" first, in Ameic. monthly meetings to whichyou would an .

"Panhe, N " . " The prinicpal singers were broughtf.om-have been most welcome had you had et per. meflt

In addiftion to th em i eTerll England re ls were conducted ,bytto come.

StIck pany wl a three-act Gilbert, himself, aid Sullivan lead the It will not be repetition to sp eak fur-I The-

comedy drama and.fouracts of clever orchestra on the opening night. . ther of the delightful concert on M.onda
eontedoprgsventbyacaps.tKingand 

a double Oc-

vau .devi ,Officers' of-the post have Still greater interest attaches to this

seen this .company.perf peformand ,_recn oeretta, for on the bills of the openingtien e y Ct Gleeilub. Theoe -rora ./

Shwstrs efomnc e itette of thleeCu h rgm

mseend their abilityh l Showvstart performance we find after the character: consisted of three groups of Fo1lkn--me "/I A . iles pr- Dollar"
edh a y n~dmissionforbot shows , Sc "The Major General," the name: R d a..rranged cspccially for this :occasi(l|i-

MON5, d AY-, MARCH- 1 Mans.field. This was none other than ou "by Capt. King. Before each group, Capt m.... .'

MONDY MAC.-. -.. ., /own star.: Richard Mansfield, who asl ig Oretd.u ygvg ~ . / . . , . ,

"Whispering Wiei'istarring ±tathem serving his time. as apprentice) a athe history .of the land with its topo-l/ ~ [ll-l ~l

Stwart in a baffling, :mystery. The ing comedian rl ihte oi! n v '"e~eterntoaeaI I I IP =

str iofamnion of horrors, myster-- sig rol"e wit th D'yl grpy its peple heiration ler ca-

bus. oor , s trang r pa nn ls an. w is er Camrte touri g co pany. . /racteristics, th i occu ation ,. their laI

<mus oolsstrage-paaelsana wsp It is said that Gilbert derived his in- auae li u~riin rr~l~o r

bain rs ementein f erhl a his .itnm sp)iration for the "Pirates of Penzance !thes go into and arc reflected by the.d '

Sasersen telpork ne aeteris trok ofs ferom an incident whcih happened to bin music' of a people. Such, modified as _______________________

minighrstha blmidin fash frte re- in his childhood. While traveli ng with he expressed it, by the lawsiofn hereditey. 
."

ly elegippin~ : g bri~ ene-hgadsnS Naples, YkidnapeSdSfrom his su~rxivalofthe {fttst, goesnto the evo)-i POST ~ E CHANGE

"O uardn. No.. 5 " ul Lndis-- nurse. It seems this was obvious mi. hi ution of what is finally knoxvn as Fo l -T rT rp~P(}

."! "O GurdNo.o --w~jn . mind in the incident in the operetta where. Melodies. FILL. I NGPll _ STATION *--*-

SScenarized. at Fort Bennihg. a nurse. Ruth by name, is told to appren- Th roam assflow: " I"'"|

TUESDAY MARCH 15 ticeher charge to a pilot, instead o o Isle of ManTwo ManxF

"Desert Vale, tarring Buck Jones, which, she, misunderstanding the instruC-aFrom the Ftle.of lBetnning.n

tesern acey, n a l f h g tions, apprentice him to a pirate. Carols, The Loxers Love's Flight.

Lands. The horse trained by Buck per- "The, Pirates!' story and dialogue is Piano Solo: ____.. .. __!_.. . . ....

troms tricks requirin almost human in- subtly side-splitting; the music is both lReubenstein's Melody in F. La Gazelle,._

telligence. It is a storyawhere Buck pro- cahyandinsirng.A lngtiehde-__an_______rw______g___s____se___--_, _____" __
"

_"

tees the desert.water SUPPl .Tand gainsscriptin oe both will appear in subse- B. T" . -

i triumph in behalf of the cattlemen. quent issues. In the mean-time; bear BiH. Hmi Lac /oa

"Mv Sweetie." _ Christie Comedy. in mind; The Infantry School Glee Club Real Estate Rentin J a L
will present "The Pirates of Penzince" Re.. ... ..teRenting

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16 at the Main Theatre, Friday and Satur- Speia A nv o Inco

."The Scarlet Letters, by Nathaniel day evenings, March 25th-26th. Cast of Special"Attn... given0t

Hawthorn, starring Lillian Gish.  It is50, Orchestra of 20,j New, "Burback ' 01 TAelfth St.Clm G . P

the historic novel of a beautiful youn Scenery, "Deroin direction," the chorus

scamltrcss who for her lighthearittedness of pretty girls, pulchritudinally speaking -

is" rebuked by -the church and placed in hoas IT."

the stocks. The pastor who scorned, lat- HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM -

humn drama ensues,the climax of which reported that audiences howl over this

will never be forgotten. picture. "Pathe News. "

"Collegians, No. 2.-"ahNes FRIDAY MARCH 18 It's All Food.

THURSDA YMARCH 17 "It," from the novel by Eleanor Gliynn, It's Rich in Butter Fat.

"Private Izzy Murphy," featuring starring Clara Bow in a facinating reve- It's Rcomme nded for Children.

George Jessel with Patsy Ruth Miller, lation of the inexplicable power of "It,"- ..... 
.... fnded

Vera Gordon and Nat Carr in a side where a shop girl handicapped by a. We especially recommend thatthe children be allowedetohaveoit, in any f

shaking comedy-draa ofIzzv's woes limited education, but glfted with the For sale on the Post, everywhere c is sol

as he climbed from Ghetto to Glory in...a power of rises to undreamed of

fighting Irish. Regiment. Imagine 'theprominnn from obscurity. The plot' is C D A IRY CO. PHONE 79

racial characteristics of a Jewish boy -absorbing.-'OLUMBUSeDAIRY 
" "• ",..

who became a fighting Irishman. it is "On Guard No. S," ...Cull.en Landis..
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The pennant which so proudly fl
from the staff atop the school buil
is the gift of the Alex. Taylor C
pany of New York, the well known sp
ing goods firm. The presentation
behalf of. the firm being made by
Carey.,

Donations to the School Fund N

.-made during the past month by the
Infantry, through Lieut. P. R. Go
the regimental A. & R. Officer, who
more than once this year helped
school by his interest and acitvity.
Glee Club also voted a very substa
donation and intimates that they
continue to remember our needs.
Dramatic Club voted a part of the
ceeds from their very successful pho

The Schooll appreciates' very -de
the kind thought of all its benefactoi

THE ART. EXHIBIT
a,. 'sda ,i March 17th has been. ch
asthe :.day for the Fort BenigA
dren's School to visit --the -Art -Ex
which will be held in the Humes b
ing in Columbus,

Mrs. Rhodes Brown has graciously
cepted Miss Grime's invitation to
out and give the children a brief sli
of the artists whose work wil be
hibited.

Arrangements have been 'made
the Howard Bus Co., to furnish ti
portation for the pupils, who will b
companied by the teachers, We rc
that it will be impossible to take
First grade pupils, but their turn
come next year when they are in
Second grade. Perhaps some will at
the Exhibit -with their mothers.

The only expense is ten cents, ad
sion for each child, this also entitles
or her to a vote for the picture o
choice.

INTRA MURAL
BASKETBALL,

WAith but- ten more days until the
of the Inter-Mural basket ball se
the winners of first and second p
in both leagues appear to be determ
In the the Class A race, the 2nd
talion has demonstrated beyond any
sible doubt, that they are, and will b
Championship basketball organizatio
the garrison. In fact the 29th Inf
pear to have a monopoly for ba
ball as their three teams now oc
the first three berths in the league
unless the Tanks defeat the Special
its, the race probably will end wit]
teams in order as they now show.

The Engineers likewise have a pe
percentage, and are far ,!out ;i !.i
for B League honors. "
SWhile not threatening the leaders

"Q Emmers" haveda cinch on second
tion as they are two games ahead o
Medicos and the Gas Bums, who
both tied. now for last place, antd
adjoining berth above.
.... RESULTS LAST NIGHT

"AA" League, 2nd, Bn., 34, I. S.
"iiB" League, C. W. 5. 15 Medicc

S HOWr THEY STAND

"A" LEAGUE
2nd, Bn. _. 6 0
1 s t B n . ......................................... 6 0
Spl. U nits, .............. 2 3
T a n k s --------------------------------- .------ - 4 ,
I. S. D .

E ng. .........
0, M. C.
Medicos
C. w, S.

..,... ;- .. ... .i .i ... 1i 0
"B" LEAGUE

---- -- -------------------- .--- .--- 3

........---......................... 2

.... ...... ,... .... .... .... . '5

INFANTRY NEWS:

with, aaway..

.later.

Our
is to b
enlist
that he

litfle "Georgia Peach not so far driving out to Fort Benning over the old
The result will be announcedBenning Road on the night of March 5th.

The car which he was driving struck a
W. H. BIGGERSTAFF. sandy stretch of road and skidded int.

Sa tree, killing Sergeant Smith instantly.
COMPANY "A' Two companions; Sergeant Deason and

old stand-by, Corp. Gilmore, who Corporal G. W. Coo.k also of the Quar-
e discharged on the..12th will re- termasteir Detachmen .t'were. seriously in-
at once. We are glad to know jured; but are reported to be well oi
will be with us for 3 more. Conti, the way to recovery at the Station Hospi-

[oats The officers of the 24th Infantry and who is to .e ciscnarged witn Corp. Ui- 1
ding their friends assembled at the Polo Club more,' states that lie . has had enough.
,ore on the evening of the 4th, to enjoy We are sorry to lose Conti.
)ort- themselves at the regular monthly dance. The'company Barber Shop is beginning.

I on The hall was attractively decorated with to look very "spiffy" lately and we are
Mr. dog wood blossoms by the Hop committee getting" curiuos as to the reason for same.

of which Captain Ernest T. Jones s In all probability Barber E. Bush is

were chairman, and excellent refreshments entering his second childhood. At any I

29th were served at 11 o'clock, rate that is for only explanation for the

)ode; Of the dinner parties given prior th' industrious streak that has lately over-
has assemblage Captain and Mrs. Paul Steel- taken him.
the entertained Colonel and Wait C. Johnson, SNOOK.

The Lt. Colonel and Mrs. Jason M. Walling,
ntial Major and Mrs. Dennis E. McCunnifi' EXCELLENT SHOOTING BY

will and Mrs. Steele's mother, Mrs. Bell Me- 24TH INFANTRY RIFLE TEAM
The Carthy. Captain and Mrs. John C. New- To hit a bull's eye target one half
pro- ton had as their"guest Major and Mrs. the size ,of a dime, that is. 5-16 of an inch

ay. Albert S. Peake, Captains and Mesdames in diameter, at a distance of 50 feet us-
lepl Butler L. Knight, Walter A. Duma'., ing a .22 caliber rifle requires steady
rs. and George McNeill. I nerves and thorough training in rifle

marksmanship. To hit -it twenty-two
consecutive times denotes an iexpert.
That is the accomplishment of Captain

isen C.L. Steel, 24th Infantry, in the small
Ciii bore rifle competition held among the'

Infantry regiments of the regular ariy,
uild- stationed within the continental limits of

the United States, on March 2, 1927.
Sac- .The n'tch was conducted under the

comeketclm auspices of the 'Seventh Infantry, station-
ketch Led at Vancouver Barracks, Washington,

FIRST BAT. HQ.-CO. IEach regimental team Was composed ofSFIRST BAT. HQ. CO. -. ose....

with A shadow of grief was cast overthe ten men.who shot the prescribed course
ras company last Saturdav when the Co. on the afternoon of that date. The re-

ac' Comlnnander announced that- hair cuts,suIts were immediately tolegraphed to the
egre none other than re'ulation would be worn sponsoring regiment and the tamgets, with

ehereafter,'Pfc.Reirnan- earnestly pleads a verification of the scores, sent by mail.
wil for permission-to retain his "golden Upon receipt of all reports the winner

the locks" due to being a short timer. of the competition will be announced.
t Bagley has a lot of trouble wit]h The Twenty-fourth Infantry team was
S his Ford, if it isn't the tires its the bat-.. coached by Captain E, I'T. Jones of that

dhis- tery. Always something'to keep the regiment. Under his direction a special

hiuii Cpl. drawing canteen cheks. "target -range' with canvas covering, as a

f his Cpl. Eldred, one of our star communi- protection against sun and rain, xWas built.
cation men will leave us Wednesday. He The team had been in training for about
has accepted a position with a collecting three weeks and had consistently done

, agency in Columbus, suppose.we call t.:) good.shooting. All the fine points o{'
S ee him in a few days. excellent marksmanship had been utiliz-

p. Cobb was asked last Saturday ed. However, on the day of the con-

why,, he was a non-commissioned officer, petition the teanp encountered very un-
but hasn't been able to settle the ques- favorable- weather conditions. The day

tion in'his own mind. was cold and raw, the light dark and
Acting Pvt. Steep has been promotedchanging, the barometer registered twen-

e end to Pfc. again, fine work Stepp! ty-nine fifty-two, the thermometer thirty-
0ason, Bobbie Brown an old member of tie one, the hygrometer eighty-five, and a

laces 29th, is back in camp and hopes to be twenty-four mile an hour wind was blow-
mined, transferred to ,this organization. We wish ing from, the right.:-The team overcame
bat- him good luck. this handicap and demonstarted the abili--
pos- , JUSTICE. ty to shoot accurately and to hit the

e the mark.
Dn of HQ. CO. 2ND BN. . Sergeant Scott Bradford,. ServiceConi.

ap- To saythat theRegimental field meet pany, -made the high scoreby securing

tsket- ws a success would be putting it mildly. 379 points out. of a possible 400. The
cupy It was morethan that. The Second Bat- other members of the team, in order of

and talion repeated in winning the meet. their proficiency, are Sergenat Charley
IUn- Corporal Terry, the only representative Harrison, Headquarters Company. Cor-h the from this company won first place in poral Claude Rollins, Company . "B," Co:'-

tie 40ar rn n gvea oo a-poral Troy Berrien, Company "E," Ser--
:rfect count of himself as a muember of the geant Charlie Burnis, Company "F," Car-
front battalion relay team. p ]oral Floyd .Hairston,.Comnpany "I," 1st

Wit ony ne oreda togobefore Sergeant Julius eanngns, "C, Private-

;,teGeneral Summergall will .rex iw the ;comm-[. 1st Cls Jame Fltce, Copany -F,.
posi- mand, this company :is. busy g etting in Captain C. L. Steel, • and 1st, Sgt. John

)f the readiness and we expect to turn' out l.R. Gunn, Company "!F."
The totals made by the team at the

are looking our best. " vriupoiinwrpoe98,stn'
I the Corporal Rogers is spending! a two vrospsto eepoe94 itn

monthl furlough at his home in 'Adairs- 981, kneeling 929, standing 775, making a
yuvile, Georgia,. g rand total of 3660 omit of a pa~ssible 4 -

1). 11 Sgt. WVadford our highly proficient 000. '
5S, 11 Stable sergeant was recently relieved In accordance with the rules of the

from duty attecorral athis ow.r-match, officers of_._h optto ei

quest, Sgt. Wadford bad been on m Plents served as officials at the shooting
1,00,0 at the 29th Infantry Corrals for ox er done'by their own team. Those of the

.875) seven years. During this long period Twenty-fourth Infantry were Lieutenant

.400 he ilas taken',nart in eery mounted, event !Colonel Jason M. Walling and 1st Lieu-
.333 staged by the 29th Infantry and has tenant Robb S. Mackie,._
.167 proven his ability as a horseman. W e '--_- CH ARL "S.S .
000 are glad to have Sgt. Wadford as a me- SGT. CHARL S SMTH

ber of communication platoon. " Sergeant Charles S..Smith, an esteemed
1,000 The whole company was for a few day.-l member of the Quartemaster Detachment,

600: completely mystifed at the actions o fWas laid to rest Wednesday, March 9th,
.286 corporal Paris, but we have at last at his.home in Bartow, Georgia.

.286 learned-the secret. He-has .fallen in-ove I Sergeant Smith.came to his death while

tal.
Sergeant Smith, who came to Fort Ben-

ning in 1924, was an "overseas veteran"
and a man of exemplary character a,
shown by.'his discharges, all of which
gave character: "Excellent." He is sur-
vived by his father and nother; three
brothers and one sister; all living at
Bartow, Georgia.

Sergeant Smith was thirty three years
old at the time of his death and had nine
years service, to his credit. His loss te
the Quartermaster Detachment cannot
be easily estimated, as he was the main
reliance of the Quartermaster Corps in
running the saw-mill. His passing wil
be keenly felt'by the men. of the Detach-
ment,: to whom he was comrade. an.
friend.

Funeral,:services were held Tuesday
afternoon in"the Protestant Chapel, Chap-
lain -DeBardelaben officiating.

A full Military funeral with es'cort
accompanied the body to the Upatoi
Bridge " The remains were then shipped
from Columbus to the deceased's honie.,
in Bartow, Ga., where interment was
held.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The.BostOn Shoe Factory
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING
1248 BROAD ST.

Columbus, Ga. Phone. 565

How good is your

engine? You'll never.
know till you've tried

it with. Havoline. A
few cents more per

uquart 'than some
other oils but a ten-
fold better value. Fill
up your crank ,.case

.. .. .today :

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White-Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00. 3
Resources Over $2,(000,000.00. (
Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices: moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
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I~ag~ Eight INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
Quartermaster Corps wet paint sign and we are not doingp

the cleaning gratis. The lauiIndry, by tlic.
way, is looking much better after re

Mr. Blair says that the author oft"-1 i
ceiving i-s new coat of paint.
slow Train Thru Arkansas". should b:
living now so that he could see what -
slow train really is. He refers to the
For -Benning Special on which his enm-
ployees ride to and from work. -a]hi
of- the worry of our Superintendent isYe Olde Printe Shoppe Gossip caused by its late arrival.

Private Pash. has taken on another,
three years with the Print Shop. "J ust
nine more years Pash, an you'll be elig- COMMISSARY
bie to take over Sergeant Doll's job.' We never would have believed, that v

The writer of the notes made Aterrible loan would be. secrative about his age.,
inistake last week by saying that Johnny but now we know differently for one of
Heisler was leaving for parts unknown. oud old soldiers stood for this :last in-
For some time Johnny has-kept "s" insoculation justto prove that he wasn't
the dark by saying, "It won't be lOng forty-five. Needless to say there were
till you-find out." He will:leave on a no words of sympathy given when he was
three months furlough to visit his re-..taken very ill from-the effects! Just
latives in Missouri. Watch out, J3ohnnyt three guesses as to the identity of our
It is said that many pretty -girls live in "boy."
Missouri.

There is -a great need in the Print.
Shop for a larger safe. Sergeant Doll PROPERTY-OFFICE
could make great use off it. Seems .The Property Branch. welcomesCap-
as tho' he would like onelarge enougia tai'James Sproule as thenew Property
to hold all the mops,, brooms, raincats, Officer. He relieved Captain Howder of
and it would be fine to have one that property accountability as of March 1,
he -could place--a bunk in, so he,.coild.1927. Though we have gained a new
rest. without-having..some one. ask him Property Officer, we have not yet lost
where job so-and-so is, as if he had job thI former on e, Capt. JW. Howder,
tickets in all his pockets. who will' continue to function for some

The Print Shop_ seems to be getting months yet as Chief of the Supply
bigger and better every day. Private Branch.
lobe (Willie) had-an idea the first-of Mr. Rogers, Warrant Offie'r, has re-
the year that he-would- like- A change ceived orders for his transfer to Honolu-
of-work, but '-he has-changed his mind lu, date of sailing June 30th.-- Mrs. Rog-
and wants to stay tillhe makes Sergeant. ers-appears toiet more thrill out ofUit
When asked why he preferred to stay, than tlh id'o man'-
he said, "I've got a good.job but just Hurrah! The auditor is with us again,99idn'tkHurrah'! TheAnother rissWithissthata....
didn't konw it." Another reason is thatand hestates that the records are in ex-
he couldn't get along witho0ut "Apples" cellent condition..
(Pvt. Arnold, the Oil Man.)- Mr. Woolbright and family spent a

pleasant day last,-Sunday at ErrfUville
.LAUNDRY . Mr. Bihns ,has. ;-just mo ved into,. ithe

'Paint* up-Clean up"' b+week at the baun- hou§e next door and says that is wasdry:has caused some extra work ta come as much trouble as if he had moved"
our way. The -patronsa will not heebd ::i mile away..

BILL DOAK GLOVES.
"CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER MITTS

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS.
RAWLINGS UNIFORMS -U,2

See our samples and get our prices .before buying. Phone .-or
representative- with _ samples.
Daily deliveries to the Fort.HUBBARD 'HARDlw ARE-CO..

Broad at 13th Street. Phone 314

You are sure of a good profit when you buy lots in this 'subdivision.

UTILTITIES B1-ANCH
This department has been deeply af-

fected by two deaths which occured in
the past few days.

The first was that of Sgt. C. S. Smitl,
Q. M. C., Who was killed March 5th iji
an auto accident on the old Fort Ben-
ning road. Sgt. Smith had for the past
year been one of the Utilities worlingforee, in charge-of the saw mill. He had
provefn himself to be a competenL r'.,a
and his death was a shock to all of us.

The second was that of Mrs. G. M.
Zettler, the mother-of Miss Margery
Zettlerfi our stnographer. Mrs. Zett-
ler's death occured quite" unexp'eetedly
early on tie morning of. PMarch 7th.
Our most sincere sympathies are extended
to the daughter, who was devoted to her
mother.

YOKE WAS ON HER
Clarng, ciarng! The brave firemen

are running down the street to the fire.
Lady in the foutrh window of the burn-
4ng apartments. "Halp," sais she. "Halp,
halp, !" "Yump," sais we. "I carn't,"
sais she. "Yump," sais we. "We got i
blanket" Under. she yumped on, the
sidewalk and broke her-neck. Und ,we
larfed and larfed,. 'cause ..we .knew we
never had no. blanket.
.. Patronize News Advertisers.

I!

SBENNING..PARK
Fifty lots in this fast growing subdvision will be-sold to the highest bidder on easy terms,

ednesday, .rch .16th, 1927
SALE STARTS AT 10:00 A. M.

Nice free lunch .will be served.

Pagle Eight ,INFANTRY SCHGOL NEWS }[ , ,,, b, 1 1 1 l'lO "

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE. k-

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00- M.

11:00 '" 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " .-. 5:00 "
5:00 "... 6:00 "
7:00 ";
9:00 .. 8:00 ,'

10:00 " 10:00 '
11:00 12:00 Mn. /

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

41 0 PHONES 224
CITY' POST

To th e le' of Fort Benning%

ANN.O.UNC,- MEN. T

AU-"CTIO'p'

N G
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FIRST R. O. T. C. CAMP
AT BENNING TO BE

ORGANIZEDTHIS SUMME
Camp Will Be Opened on Jun

16 and Closes on July 17;.
375 Students Will Attend

For the first time since the foundir
of the Infantry School, Fort 'Bennin
will this summer be the. location-.(
a Reserve Officers Training Corps em
campment. The camp will for one mont
duration, opening on June 16 and com
tinuing until July 1. Approximate]
375 students will attend the camp.

Many of the students who attend ti
course will come from the 4th Cor
Area, among them being representatiVe
from Alabama Polytechnical Institute
University of Alabama, University o
Georgia, Georgia Institute of Techcolog3
and other schools. They will be givei
instructions according to the branch o
service of which they are students. Th
class is divided as follows: 140 artiller
course, 100 Engineer, 67 Ordinance, 6.
Signal. Each of the educational institu
tions represented -includes in its curri
culum a course in military Science an(
Tactics. Upon graduation, many of th(
students are commissioned reserve of-
ficers in their respective branches.

All plans for the summer, camp hav(
been completed at Post Headquarters
The camp itself will be located in pro-
longation of the 29th Infantry and every
possible measure will be taken to insure
the students comfort. Tents will be ready
for occupancy when the students arrive.
All tents will have wooden floors, and
as many comforts as possible.

Major John T. Kennedy, Field Artill-
ery, who is detailed as Professor of mili-
tary Sceince and Tactics at Alabama In-
stitute of Technology, will be the im-
mediate camp commander, under super-
vision of post headquarters. Mess ar-
rangements for the students will be taken

(Continued on page 2)
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v A Scene From The "Pirates-of Penzance"

I'INFANTRY SCHOOL GLEE
ed CLUB TO PRESENT THE.
eFOREMOST OF OPERETTAS

The "Pirates of Penzance" Will Be Presented to the, PUblic on
the Evenings of March 25th and 26th

The "Pirates of' Penzance" which will self before the tombs of his ancestors,appear at the War Department Theatre who are his ancestors only by purchase.on the nights of March 25th and 26th is Frederic, meanwhile, has organized an ex-|a most unusual Opera, both from pedition of police to capture 'the pirates,the standpoint of music and text. Its though they have to be spurred on bytheme has been termed by one writer Mabel, General Stantley's youngest andas "Topsyturvy Melodrama," its music most beautiful daughter, to "go to glory,as Cherales Ingeniously Re-rythmed." though they die in combat gory." ButAlong the rock-bound coast of Corn- before this mission commences the Kingwall there roves a band of pirates who of the Pirates and Ruth, the maid-of-all-are too tender-hearted to make piracy work, announce to Frederic that he waspay. In particular, as orphans them- born in leap year, that he has had onlyselves, they make a point of never molest- five birthdays, and that he is, thus stilling an orphan, and the last three ships an apprentice, a position, which -he ac-they took proved, unluckily for them, to cepts loyally as "a slave of duty." Notbe manned entirely by orphans. Fred- onlydoes he accept it, but he dutifullyeric, who was meant to be a pilot, and by discloses that Major General Stantleyan alliterative error became a pirate in- was not- an orphan and that he has, instead, is just completing his apprentice- the King's words, practiced on the pir-ship, and he threatens that henceforward ates' "credulous simplicity." In the fighthe must apply himself. heart and soul between the police and the pirates theto their extermination. They agree that police are defeated, but the prestratehe must do whatever his conscience dic- sergeant calls on the victors to vield "intates. Major General Stantly-the type their good sovereigns name," a claim on,of military man who knows no more of their allegiance which they cannot resist
tactics than a novice in a. nunnery--has For these plirates, it 'transpires, are not fa large family of daughters. When they members of.* the common throng, but (visit the pirates' cove they are captured. "noblemen who have all gone.wrong." rBut the gang's visions of "the felicity of The music of " The Pirates" is by many (unbounded domesticity' are shattered considered the most popular of any oftthe hwhen the father declares he is an orphan. Gilbert and Sullivan works. Solos, duets,It was a lie, of course, and the old trios and choruses, all catchy, but sound-General broods over it and humbles him- (Continued on page 2) c

Blackbird-
Wonders what became of

the recruit who went to the
Supply Room after a bucket
of Revielle Oil.
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INFANTRYBASEBALL TEAM
ROUNDS INTO FINE SHAPE

FOR COMING SEASON
Doughboys to. Meet Columbus

Team on Saturday,
March. 19th

With the third week of baseball prac-
tice completed at Fort Benning, all play-
ers are rounding into fair condition. The
past week has been devoted by coach
Fountain,-to hitting practice for the en-
tire squad, and to conditioning of the
pitchers. While it somewhat early to tell
much about a number of the slab artists,
several already are becoming outstanding
in their ability.

Grady Tolle, who for two year has
been a doughboy mainstay on the mound
and master of the reverse pretzel curve,
appear to be due for the best seasons
he has had since at Fort Benning.
He is in excellent condition. Lieutenant"Johnny" Roosma, cage artist extraordi-
nary, took his place yesterday for the first
time, on the pitchers mound.' The way
Johnny breezed the pillet in was some-
what startling. Roosma has more steam

(Continued on page 2)

QUARTERMASTER GEN-
ERAL PAYS VISIT TO

FORT BENNING

General Cheatham Inspects All Quar-
termaster Activities During

Stay Here

Following closely the visit of Major
General Summerall Chief of Staff, Maj-
or General Cheatham, Quartermaster
General of the Army, paid a flying visit
to the Infantry School last Saturday.

General Cheatham has been on an in-
spection tour at Fort Sam !Houston
Texas, where the 2nd'Division is. sta-
tioned.

He wasmet at Opelika, Ala., by Col.WVarfield, Chief of Quartermaster at Ft.
Benning accompanied by Lt. W. M. Al-
lison, Constructing Quartermaster.

They were met at the reservation
boundary by Brigadier General Edgar T.
Collins, Commandant of the Infantry
School, accompanied by his Aide Lt.
Robert Oliver, F. A. General Cheatham
accompanied by General Collins and Col.
Warfield spent the afternoon inspecting
all Quartermaster activities in the garri-
son.
SSaturday night at Biglerville, the Of-

ficers and Ladies of the Quartemaster
orps gave General Cheatham a din-

ner in his honor,-to which was invited
General Collins and other Officers of
his staff.

A reception followed the dinner, Gener-
i °Cheatham left Ft. Benning early Sun-
lay morning.
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INFANTRY BASEBALL TEAM 
will be donated to the School Fund.

ROUNDS INTO FINE SHAPE 
larger attendac hnws epce
turned out and a good time was had by

FOR COMING SEASON . •all, as per usual. "A Paul Jones," what-

____ ____ 
ever that is, Was the outstanding feat-

(Continued from pagWe 1) jk r"ure of the evening, with Major Bootz,

than one of the Cook and Bakers School 
the"setas inor ahrsmwa iia

boiler and from present indications, some 
st the t "Square Dance."

of the varsity ball players are going 
toth..qu

to have strikes called on them.' Kautz,1 Corp. George White is certainly look- Ifreshments, in fact all details were per-

Syeair, McDonald, Grim and McGaha Only the strongest of reasons could lag good anound the hot cornen, and its fect.

are all taking their regular turn and impel us toafford you an opportunity to a sure bet that his name will be in the Announcements was made to the

pretty good. become acquainted with the great secretDoughboy lineup when the season starts. that another dance, being the ri

To assist cCarthy who at the begin- underlying our stirring victory over the Wee Grady Tolle and Mick, McCarthy, monthly exhibiton of the terpsichorean
Tof acice wcathe on cathern leading contenders for the basketball are both showing tip top form, and the art, Will be held during

ning of practice was the onlycate f crown, the Bridge Builders, who stood way that Sgt. Heckert has been digging month. The date thereof is to be an-

who trned out with t,000 them out of the dirt around second for nounced later and will be published in

new catchers or candidates for that posi- 1,000-upto this fateful moment.mn But inthe past few days, makes it look like this column.

tion have reported. In addition to M ditorial space I will enlighten you b smebodys going to have to'hustle to beat
ty ho the rfo ry a ihim out of that position. Sergeant Davis MAJOR DUNLOP, A. G. D.

Carthy who hasbeen the Ifantry a brief explanation of our main reasol;AL
stay behind the'bat for four years, ane unfurl the secret of our success whereby is also showing up well behind the.plate

now McCagna, Davis, Slavery., Kerb the dreams of the Engineers were shat- this year, and from all indications now

and Groves. tereams of that the Inf. School Det. is going to have a Orders have been received at Post

In the outfield, Smythe, Kjelstrom, tered and close with a summarymighty good team to enter in the Inter- Headquarters relieving Major Robert H.

Parris, Rogers, Morow,'and Hedgerack game.

averages-in-On the night of March 14th, about 
Dunlop, A. G. D. from duty at the In-

ane robbing hitters of the. :verages m 7:30 o'clock, Company "F" First Gas The Jazz Babies are looking for a-good fantry School effective about August 15.

The balance of the team, with quite Regiment's basketballmanipulators clash- season also, there will be quite a few new Major Dunlop has been ordered to duty

bit of new material on hand areno d withtheproud representatives of the faces in their line-up this year.ointon

indulging in fast infield practice each Engineers for their third battle. Realiz- And we all know that if you give Washington, D. C. and will probably

afternoon. Dunlop, Van Studdiford, ing this was to be their last game of the Sgt. Magoni the material he will do his leave Fort Benn~ng about August 1.

White, Franz, Redding, Willis, and nuni present series they seemed to display share toward putting out a winnnig team. He will be relIeved by Major Daniel

en ore determination than ever before to When will there be another fight card Tolley, who is now attending the Coa-
erous others are whipping the ball aroundTolywh

the-bases, in excellent form. From pres- show their appreciation for the efforts put on- Mick McCafferty and Knockout mand and General Staff Course, at Fort

ent indications the Infantry w haveso generously put forth by Captain Paul Gorman are both anxious to have a Leavenworth, Kansas. Major Tolley

a fast i club. Steele of the 24th Infantry to make chance at some of the local talent. will report to the Infantry School upon

It is believed that Coach Fountain of them a winning combination. This they Gorman claims the welterweight belt in-completion of his course whichwill end

. will begin next week to "release," accomplished almost unexpectedly during the Fourth Corps, and has a craving about June 10.

of the lesser satillites of the Infantry a hard-fought game by nosing out their to meet Mr. Gene Poyner of Columbus,

oquad sandeiickingthe doughtby opponents 19 to 17. McCafferty is a midleweight and is also COLORADO DODO

eam. T beginwo are p easi ed will p-rob- Altho not quite as invincible as they rearing to go.

.ably be sent to "minor" league clubs forclaim the Engineers played a wonderful Pfc. Penn has returned from a visit Little Bosco (in Sunday School)

furte seaono"in le ase c o"AA" game of basketball, using their best team to his home in Burntcorn, Fla ingpresent.

Lfaurther seasaoning, i e . (Class a nd making no substitutions throughout I. S.pD. BENEFIT DANCE The Teacher:-"And why not, my

The first game for the Infantry School the game. And the fact that the C. Wednesday, the sixteenth, a dance for dea

season will beplayed On March 19th, at showed superiority during this particu- he benefit of the Children's School of Little Bosco:-"Aw, Hellgive it to

Gowdy Field, with the local Columbus lar game may be attributed to the un Fort Benning was sponsored by this the old man hes de one what won t.

T I am St Eastern League. ing efforts of Captain Steele to mould oranization. 
-hepsed byfthis e o iBrown Jug.

Temof the South EatrnLageaawnnniczliiation.or 
The proceeds of this danceieamoI m " la winning com-ibnati~n.

Line up and Summary:

INFANTRY -SCHOOL GLEE C. W.- S. ,G RG Pts.

CLUB TO PRESENT Lawrence, F.............102LAMPS1FOR2SALE T POSTWLUllim, F........3 1 7E

FOREMOST OF OPERETTAS ki --so, C ......... : .................. 31 0 2 EXCHANG E
(ontinued from page 1)" Lincoln, -G.. ----.--...................... 0 0 0 E C A G

(lunG........Clun, G ................ 
0

ly good,_help carry on the action and Neal,- G.......----.........2----------Mg 2 0 41.y~~~~~~~~~~~~~ g0, _ ,.o1~, m lt - The Main Branch of the Post Exhneaso

story. .rne promu1v IMJUL1-r
of the music is* before us in the -garblld Total --- I----------------------- 9 1 1

version of "Hail, Hail, the Gang's 'lEngineers-- G RG Pts.

here," which is so immensely popular on Collins, F.---------------0 0 0

campus, at games and amongst gather- Wigley, F. 1 0 2

ings where the spirit of conviviality runs Perkins, C-.. ........................ .6 1 16

high. The almost as popular, yet rather Danielski, G. 1 0 a

vulgar song about less their Captain Mallory, G...............--------------- 0 0 0

Webb sustained in "sailing" over Niagara - - -

Falls is another melody-steal from the Total..--.-..-....------------------------.8 1 17

Pirates.,Referee: Lt. Mack; Scorer: Corpl. Ker-

The cast for the Pirates is entirely licker; Timekeeper: Hofman.

Infanrty School. Marin Boyd carries Substitutes for the C. W. S.: Neal.

the soprano lead, Mabel; Capt. Rutledge, High man fo rthe C. W. S.: Williams,

is the pirate apprentice, Frederic, a tenor (7 points); Engineers, Perkins, (13

role which calls for excetpional ability points).

in the vocal line. The model "modern-

Major-General" is militarized'by Colonel

Geo. W. Helms. and the parts of The FIRST R. O. T. C. CAMP

Pirate King,--Samuel, the Lieutenant,

Sergeant'of Police, Edward, are respec- " AT BENNING TOIBE

tively filled by Captain L. D. Tharp, ORGANIZED THIS SUMMER

Capt. F. 0. Schmidt and Captain Stanley

G. Saulnier. General Stantley's most (Continued from Bpage 1)

prominent daughters are Kate, Edith and care of by the School for Bakesr and

Isabel. In order named they are por- Cooks, which is commanded by Captain

trayed by Elsie Hurdis, -Mrs. Harris, Leslie Bowman, Q. M. C.

Mrs. Partridge and Miss Helen Norris. For instructional purposes the War
Scenery and Settings_ that equal-those Department has made available troops of

used in Metropolitan productions have the 29th Infantry Company "A" 7th En-

been specially made for this production gineers, and one battery of the 83rd

by Lt. Claude Burback of the 83rd F. A. F. A. These troops will facilitate in-

All told., the Infantry School Glee Club's struction and it is expected that the

revival of "The Pirates of Penzance" course will be most successful in every

should please even the most exactingr respect.

Player._____________
__ayer._HARD ON THE STREET

When there are silver threads among Mrs. Jones:-"Tommy, have you seen

the gold it dosen't mean anything except Willie Jones?"

that the henna don't work. Tommy:-"Yes, mam, and the steam

Lafayette Lyre. roller man is raising cain."
Mrs. Jones:-"And why is he raising

Sweet Young Thing (to Oculist):- cain?"

"I've broken my glasses. Do I have to Tommy:-"The steam roller just ran

be examined all over again?" over Willie and some marbles he had-in

Oculist:-I"No, just your eyes." his pocket dented the new street."

Colorado Dodo. -- W. Va. Moonshine.

display an assortment of Floor Lamps, Bridge
Lamps, Table Lamps and Boudoir Lamps which

are offered for sale at special wholesale prices.

POST- EXCHANGE

Fort I

Application Blanks
At News Office

lain Branch
3enning, Georgia

(Patent Pending) Cable Address
USAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services

WRITE FOR. PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

(Patent Pending)



-2 e Annual West Point Dinner wil"be held at the Columbus Country Clul
on Saturday evening March 19th at 7:3
o'clock. There will be an attendance o
one hundred and ten West Point Gradu
ates and several guests in additioe
Captain Robert H. Flecher's class of '7:
U. S. N. A. and Lieutenant Robert D
Leod, class '24 U. S. N. A. will" b(
guests while Major Dan Card M. C
and Captain Ralph C. Smith, who wer(
formerly stationed at West Point an(

Captain Walter A. Dumas, who has beet
ordered to the Military Academy fo
duty, will be the guests of the Wesl
Point Pointers. Officers will attend the
dinner from Maxwell Field, Montgomery
and Savannah. There will be held all
over the country on this date thirty-fivE
West Point dinners. The principal re-
union will be in. New York and others
almost equally large will be held in
Chicago, Atlanta, Boston, San Francisco,
Washington, D. C. and foreign posses-
sions.

Colonel and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson have
issued invitations for a dance to be
given at the Officers Club Hop Room,
March twenty-fourth in honor of their
guest Mrs. John E. Hoover.

Captain and Mrs. Frank Partridge
have as their guest Miss Virginia Harris
of Tampa, Florida. Miss Harris arrived
on Saturday and will be here about ten
days and will then return to college.

Mr. Leurpas McManus the Irish Poet
gave a recital of his works of folks loye
and poetry to the ladies of the Infantry
School Wman's Club and their guests on
Wednesday evening at the Polo Club.
During his stay at Fort Benning, Mr.
McManus was the guest of Colonel and
Mrs. Ralph Kingman.

* * *'

Colonel and Mrs. Ralph Kingman en-
tertained with a dinner before the .pre-
formance Wednesday evening for Mr.
Leumas McManus, Major and Mrs. Philip
Peyton and Lieutenant and Mrs. Wilbur
H. Vinson.

* *

Mrs. Clyde Grady entertained with sev-
eral tables at bridge on Thursday after-
noon. Very pretty hand. painted door

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

The cast Of "Pirates of Penzance' to
be presented by the Infantry School Glee
Club on March 25th and 26th in working
painstakingly several times a- week to
make the play a success.

Miss Ellen Louise Warfield returned
on Monday morning to Agnes Scott Col-
lege after spending the week end with
her parents.

[1 Major' and Mrs. Ralph Jones have
b issued invitations to a supper dance ato the Polo Club on Monday, March 28th
f in honor of their guests.

-* * *

The Augusta Horse Show Team will2 leave Fort Benning on Sunday by BusI for Augusta. The show will last from
e Monday until Wednesday and the team

will return Friday evening. The selectedteam is composed of four ladies and four
officers not including Major Smith who
is in charge.

r. * * *

t Mrs. Frank McCoy will entertain with
a bridge party Monday afternoon.

Mrs. J. C. Baker was hostess at a bridge
. party on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Kelly were hos-
tesses to the 24th Infantry Regimental
Bridge party on Thursday evening.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Rogers and
Captain Stewart.

" Miss Becky Hill will give a tea next
Tuesday afternoon following the Polo
Games for the guests of Major and*Mrs.
Ralph Jones.

Mrs. Sherburne and Mrs. Freehoff en-
taified with a luncheon on Monday after-
noon at the Log Cabin.

Mrs. Lloyd entertained with a bridge
party on Tuesday in honor of Mrs. Ful-
ler and Mrs. Kimball the guests of Mrs.
Jason M. Walling.

Mrs. A. S. Peake gave a luncheon and
bridge party on St. Patrick's Day which
was carried out in green to the smallest
detail.

Captain and Mrs. Charles A. Wickliffe
entertained with a dinner before the Of-
ficers Club Hop at the Hop Room last
Friday. The guests were Captain and
Mrs. Ralph C: Smith, Captain and Mrs.
Charles Hurdis, Captain and Mrs. George
Pollin, Captain and Mrs. Weston, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Dawson, Lt. and Mrs.Campbell, Lt. and Mrs. Murphy, Captain
and Mrs. Wrinton and Lt. Schwarze.

stops whichthe artistic hostess haddec- The 83rd Artillery Bridge Club met
orated herself, were given as prizes at
each table. on Tuesday with Mrs. Robert Oliver.

* * * ,The first and sceond prizes were won
Miss Ruth Ahrends will entertain in by Mrs. Pollin and Mrs. Campbell.

honor of the guestsof Major and Mrs. o 4inRalph Jones on Thursday evening of next Major and Mrs. Pickering entertainedweek with bridge and supper, the caste of "Nothing but the Truth"
with a dinner before the Dramatic. Club
Plays on Saturday. The guests wereIDMajor and Mrs. Roberts, Captain and
Mrs. Pollin, Captain and Bruce, Captain
and Mrs. Dumas, Captain and Mrs. Coc--/~/ /well, Lt. and Mrs. DeRion, Lt. and Mrs.
Sanders, Miss Griswold and Captain Ken-
nedy. *

:1 Captain. and Mrs. Peabody will enter-
Suainat a dinner preceding the Glee Clubpi/lresent ation of the "Pirates of Penzance"

How good is your '! on irdevin

Mrs..Laura Maud Herbberd of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., is visiting her. sister, Mrs
P. B. Rogers .

Mrs. John Marshall Hite, left Fort
Benning on last Thursday for Washing-'
ton, D. C., Where she will visit her par-
ents, Mr.'and -Mrs. Micheal J. Colbert,
for a short period.

.Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

engine? You'll never
kDow till you've tried
it with Havoline. A
few cents more per
quart 'than 'some

other oils but a ten-
fold better value. Fillup your crank case

today

iLage ±IIFcW

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate R enting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to-Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

K
HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.T 4l -, ID -- - - --. --. - -- '1.- 1 , to -.q -2 0 .a =

ILS ecommenaea or Children.
\Ve especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.For sale on the. Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

MRS. JOS. T. McCLOSKY
Announces her connection with the

ROSE MALRRE HOSIERY SHOP
Latest styles and best values is the slogan of this

exclusive store.
Friends in the Service will always receive my

individual attention
Now Located at 1147 Broad St.-The Emporium

r

Department Store

Ready for Springtime

. I

C~h~:..o.I o Ia

Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or? 3419-M

l

l

L

OLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear -Gasoline
Guarantees Cleaner Garnen.tsf

LEANEST RUGS AND ART SQUARES
LEANERs Vacuum Process

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

COURTEOUS, tEFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day-365A days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Trianigle Stre ts.
H. W. Patterson H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr Manager.

'13 -- --_ rlt l- __ _
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tenant replied: "No, Sir, I lose." The The audience was pleased and from love in a royal setting. A mythical king-
Coloine then said, "Pay me the $25.00. time to time, as some particularly per- dom supplies the locale for the story

and I hope this will teach you a lesson tinent witticism directed at martial trou- which'deals with the love of a Crown

and break you of the betting habit.' bles hit home in the front of the house, Prince and a Grand Dutchess, neither of
sthe laughter was continuous.whom is aware that the other is of royal

The Colonel then wrote to the Texas The laughter was conti .nuo,b'r blood. It -is an -absorbing pleasing

Colonel and said he thought he had The title role was well done by Mrs. d.
Andrew Knight. The part of the hostess "ahNes

taught the young man a lesson and had was taken by Mrs. Paul C. Galeher,A

broken him of the habit of betting: whose poise and portaryal of her part "Red Hot Leather," featuring Jack

"Why, before I had known him five were praised. Mrs. John A. Ott.o, as H"xi e atherwetr ing

the common-sense old mother who scot- oxie in an active western depicting

minutes he bet me $25.00, that I ha fed at the literary pretensions of the a lone*eastern nurse in the wild and

wart on my right shoulder, and, of modern woman, did splendidly. Mrs. wooly west. The first broncho buster

course, he lost, I hope it will teach him Wait C. Johnson Was the lecturer whose she meets captivates her. An amazing

a lesson." In due course of time a reply paper could not hold the interest of afuepltso dent heico

was received -from the Texas Colonel in bevy of women more intent on speculat- ofuan oillwell. Thepicture is filledwith
wa s td ing whether the injured wife would come

which he stated: "The youngster wins, to 'the meeting, and whether she would action.

before he left this post he bet me $100, wear the hat which the poor devil had had "On Guard No. 8."-Cullen Landis.

that he would have your shirt -off within to-buy as part of his penalty for being

five minutes after he met you."1-Thm caught. Her rendition was exceptionally was much food for male thought in it.

Black Hawk. good, and she showed much talent. And There was not a man in the cast,-and

Mrs. Stuart A. Beckley added much to the women, under the able direction- of

-------------. the play in the part of the-gushy young Mrs. John F. Landis, did splendidiy.

bride: All in all, the evening was a marked sue-

WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME? This was a woman's play, but there cess.

Page Four ....... .F
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."It," from the novel by Eelanor Glynn, 1.

Vol. March 18, 1927 No. 26 starring Clara Bow in a facinating reve- 2.

On last Saturday evening at the 29th lation of the inexplicable power of "It," 3.
The Infantry School News is published Infantry theater, two one-act plays, "The where a' shop girl handicapped by a G

every Friday without expense to the gov- Valiant" and "A Woman of Character," limited education, gifted with the power 4.

eminent by the office of the Publicity were presented by the club for its mem- of "It" rises to undreamed of prominence 5.

Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- bers and guests. The attention to detail from obsecurity. The plot is obsorbing. 6.

Printed by the Standard Printing Con- in stage' settings and technique which "On Guard No. 8."--ullen Landis. 7.

pany at the downtown office of The In- characterized the performances, produced SATURDAY MARCH 19 8.
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, an ensemble worthy of a mch higher "DonMike," featuring Fred Thoipson 10

Columbus,. Ga.clublayshoaie Theaudince n-MkehorseauinhgaFpedrsonalpSlvr

Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) degree of professional skill than that to n ont

which the club lays claim. The audience< ai, 1.
Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins,.CommandantwasenthsKing," in a vivid, colorful romahlce of

Brg.Ge. dgr .ColisComadatwas enthusiastic, as well as it might be, th l pns eiei aiona 13.Ca tanJo n M.H te----- .-----.---.. E iorthe Old Spanish. regime! in California- 12

Captain John M. Hite............Editor for the plays, especially "The Valiant,"d13.
1st Lieut. George L. Potter .... Asst. Editor reached standards seldom attaine depicting GeneralFreemont and.hi1 4,

Mr.C. T.Browning.. Business Manager amateurs.troops, and the activities of the Carpet- 15.
Mr. T.aroningm....-_uSiesyEnigermters.baggers, who stole vast Spanish land 16

Mis Katharne Kingman .. Society Editor Valiant," an16.
Sgt. Albert,- =D. Dowling. Contributor "The V a emotional drania, grants.

Mrs. Kate Parker VContribut opened the program The scene is laid in "Galloping Ghost"-Standard Comedy. 17.

the warden's office of the Connecticut SUNDAY MARCH 20 18

Suscritions $10 pe yState Pr'ison-and those best qualified "Stepping Along,' starring Johnny
Suseriptions: $1. 150 per ye Iar by mail;[ to speak proclaimed the stage. setting t epigAog"stoigJhn

50c per year in big blocks through orderly polie h saestigtoI Hines in -an hilarious hit in Burlesque fo0

rooms. Single copies on sale at Post be practically perfect. Shortly before of Boday hela ck Btom sae ti
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c.- i midnight, the hour scheduledfor the of Broadway. The Black Bottom staged.tic

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We execution of a twenty-seven year old con-White's Scandals', hilarious auto parties

reserve the right to reject any advertis- demned and confessed murderer, the war- andesoctfrlsilluiat te

ing matter. den and chaplain of the prison have al- and society frills illuminate the back- 29

All checks should be mailed to the In- most given up trying to ascertain the ground of a plot where a newsboy aspires

fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga. '.i e n to political fame and acquires his goal.
entity of the sen "Felix Fans The Flames." K. Kat.

name, James Dyke, is thought to be an
Entered as second class mail matter, is The efforts of both are unavailing, "Pathe News."

April 12, 1924, at the post office at*Fort arMONDAY MARCH 21

Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3, as Dyke evidently intends to shield his D

1879. Acceptance for mailing at special family from disgrace. "The Great Deception," starring Aileenstory te

rate of postage provided for in sectionPes 
IF

1103, act of October 3,- 1917, authorized A Young girl arrives at the prison, ofsceVevc ntewrdwr

August 27, 1924. with the governor's permission, in the ofilledcrewith serviceintrigueandactiononland

last few minutes before the march to the and sea, climaxing in an exciting escape m

THE BETTING LIEUTENANT econOo having e al the way in the air, and followed by the reward ec

from Ohio to see whether the criminal thtsc rv ed eVe.ithat. such brave deeds deserve. it

____is her brother. He is, but she never "On Guard No. 7." Cullen Landis. bi

finds it out. Her efforts to discover if TM
A Lieutenant was transferred from a he is her brother, and his efforts to con- TUESDAY MARCH 22

Texas Post to a Northern Post. The ceal his true relationship from her, pro- "The Old Soak," from the Broadwa

Texas Colonel wrote to the Northern vides a situation filled with true drama. success by Don Marquis featuring Jean t(

Colonel that the Lieitenant had one -She leaves, beleiving his last carefully Hersholt, June Marlowe, George Lewis I

Be i concocted lie-one which not only shows and Gertrude Astor in eight.-reels full t3

serious fault and. that wasthe condemned man to be not her brother, I of "dry" humor. It is a drama of love a

Upon arrival at his new station the Lieu- but also provides a heroic wartime death, and laughs where the. wise philosophy of el

tenant reported to his Colonel and the for the brother she knew. And so he the "Old Soak" captivates. The poor son e:

goes courageously to pay his debt to of a small town tried to play the game tE

ColonelSaid: "Young man I under society, sustained that "the valiant never of a Stage Door Johnny; pretty chorus P

you have one serious fault and-that is tastes of-death but once." girls and the "Old Soak" show-him the. h

betting. I'll have you understand that The wait between the two plays was
. 9"MeetwMytbDowe"-Came woComedy.wh

betting will not be tolerated in his regi- rather long, but when the curtains part- "Meet My Dog"Cameo Comedy.

me 1t. -What do you bet onanyway?'" ed on "A Woman of Character" to show "TECNnOLgARring3TomThe Lieutenant replied: "Sir, I'll bet the bright, attractive living-room of 1M~~rs. Mixe Ca n Of Lihto"starrin Toin
on anything, for instance, I will bet you Adams, so different from the bare prison Mxadhsrmral osTni

• of fice, the: difficulties of the scene shifts a colorful nerve-tingling story against

$25.00, that you have a wart on your wrere realized. A meeting of a woman's a back ground of shell torn villages in

right shoulder." The Colonel sputtered literary club was in the immediate offer-France, and the beautiful hews.Yellowstone l

abit and said, "Young man, I'll teach lag, and soon a babbling of tongues, all National Pr ntews.A hl

you a lesson; I'll take that bet." The wagging eagerly over thep latest scandal "Gcked by" h Tom nt a tlg sbattle

.. .. ~~~~~~~of the town a husband of fifteen years' wrekdagilsYTmorinatilngbte(

Colonel then removed his coat and took standing caught by his wife as he was a"irlrm's honor sN.1,

off his shirt and displayed a perfectly holding a French milliner on his lap--..

smooth shoulder and said, "Do you see brought laughter to eyes which only a THURSDAY MARCH 24

aqny wart on my shoulder?" The Lieu- short time before had been filled with "Young April," featuring Bessie Love'

..... in a sparkling comedY romance of young]

Mounted Orderlies1st Frye, Regt'l. Hq. 2nd Sanders,
Regt'. Hq. 3rd Yoder, Co. "D."

Troopers-Mounts
1st Masden, 2nd Wright, 3rd. Bowen,

all from Regimental Hqs.
Escort Wagon. (4 line team)

1st. Yawn. 2nd Brooks, 3rd Stumi-al

from Service Company.
Driving 8 line team (Exhibition)

Meister, Service Compnay.
Ladies Saddle' Horse

1st Mrs. Burress, 2nd Mrs. Singleton,

3rd Mrs. Roosma.
Officers Charges

Instructors Inf. School Stables.
1st Lt. Moon, 2nd Major Smith.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10: o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

March 18, 1927
TH INFANTRY STANDS

HIGH IN SMALL
BORE COMPETiTION

Iletin:
The final scores of the small bore

le competition, as wired to this post
the different competing teams, are as
lows: subject to check by the board

pointed to mark the targets.
7th Infantry ---.---....................... 3747
4th Infantry............................ 738
2nd Bn. 7th Inf. (less Hq. & jo.

.-- 
----------------- -------- ----. . -.I. -----------------. ....-- --.37 0 5

11th Infantry................3676
25TH INFANTRY. .....- 3669
1st Bn. 4th-Infantry ................. 3654
3rd Infantry................3632
1st Bn..25th Inf............3619
22nd Infantry -....... ---....................-3577
38th Infantry....... :.........3550
5th Infantry............ . 3545

26th Infantry....... ...-- .... ...-.-- 3517
9th Infantry................... 492

20th Infantry................3427
6th Infantry -------------.................------.3386
2nd Infantry ------ ----................--...3371
25th Infantry ............-:-............---.... 3300

. 28th Infantry................2582
23rd Infantry ... No report received.

2. The matter of a trophy or trop-hies
r this match is still under considera-

on.

TH HORSEMEN INGALA EVENT

Under clear skies and the friendly
niles of old man, "Sol" the annual
orse and Transportation Show, of the
wenthy-ninth Infantry was staged yes-
rday afternoon at the Twenty-ninth

ifantry show ring.
The greater part of the regiment and

iany other members of the garrison turn-
I out to view the gala event, and, that

was a success may well be attested
y.the applause of a. crowd that filled

he spaces around the ring.
Entrants in the 16 events were limited

o officers and ladies including --honorary
aembers, and enlisted men of the Twen-
y-ninth, with the -greater portion of the
nounted personnel taking part. An
vent attracting special attention was the
xhibition driving of an eight line mule
eam by Pat. Meister, of the Service con-
any, unassisted. The Doughboy handled
is team as if at one time this was his
)rofession. Another was the splendid
orsemanship -displayed by Lt. Moon,
rnstructor at the Infantry School Stable,
or which a sliver loving cup was given

im. Another was a Polo Bending race

von by Capt. Burress, who showed ex-

• ellent form and control of his horse.

Results of the show:

Saddle mules shown at-walk, trot, and
anter.

1st Graham Co. "D" 2nd Chapin. "H"

o., 3rd Jomies "D". Go.
"Remount Class

1st Harrison, Co. "D" 2nd Martin, Co.

'H," 3rd Davenport, Service Co.

Howitzer, Communication and Machine

Gun Carts.
1st Mathews, Co. ""2nd Harrison,

Co. "D" 3rd Gile, 1st Bn. Hq.
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MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And--

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 V.llth St.

Htigh Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'

lanchard &Boot-h Co..

116 Broad St.., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

.1
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Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Oven till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap, Call 68.

FOR SALE: Shepherd (Police) dog,
female, registered, A. K. C., Champion

in pedigree. Kriminalpolizie bloodlines,
Bred to a registered Shepherd male.
Her pups should pay for her. Priced
right. Will sell her on easy payments
if desired. See Libby, Billeting Office.

FOR RENT:-Columbus Home. 6 rooms
$30.00, modern; bath, 3 bed rooms.,

Center Hall type of house. Qood stu-
dent officer's location just off paved
road. This house will 'be sub-leased a'
this low rental on account of family mis-
fortune. Phone Asst. Recreation Officer
Fort Benning, 443.

FOR SALE-Bay gelding "SHYSTER"
(3-4 thoroughbred) sired by "Dis-

trict Attorney;" aged seven; height
15-2; weight 1,000 lbs. Won blue rib-
bon-1925 in Chattahoochee Valley Ex-
position Show; white ribbon in 1926
Augusta show in large class of high-
priced show horses. Sole reason for
selling, ordered to Panama. Will take
less than half his value. Major Power,
408 Fort Benning.

FOR SALE- Girls Columbia Bicycle has
been used about a year. Capt. M. E.

Olmstead, Post.

FOR RENT - Three furnished rooms
with connecting bath, apply at 2447

Macon Road.

WILL CARE for children-of Army
Officers at Ft. Benning, afternoons or
evenings, ..twenty-five cents per hour.
Mrs. Levy, 732 Broad St.

PROTESTANT
9:30 A. M. Sunday School,
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian

Endeavor meeting: Topic: "Conquering
circumstances."

6:00 P. M.-- ing Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Wednesday-- Midweek

Prayer meeting in the Protestant Chapel.

All members of the Infantry School
command, their families, civilian em.
ployees and their families: are cordially
invited to attend the services of their
choice.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
SUNDAYS

Masses at 8 and 10 A. M.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.

DAILY
Mass at 7:30 A. M.

FRIDAYS
Stations at 7:30 P. M.
Chaplain's office and quarters are lo

cated in Catholic Chapel Building, Acad-
emic Area. Phone 74.

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

for prisoners.

Home Savings-Banlk
"The White Bank"

(Oanit ! ----- 1c flk fiflkfan
...................... ,Jt PUJVV sV..

J E I H SE V C SSurplus ................ ........ 65 000.00.'
JEWISH SERVICES 6,0.03:00 P. M.--Each Sunday afternoon Interest Paid on Deposits atin the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank 1.. 4 per cent. per annum, com-Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C. in charge, pounded semi-annually.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS Short term Certificates of Deposit11:00 A. M.-In the recruit center issued at 4 per cent, per annum.recreational hall, given by the Chaplains
Alternately. Home of the- . CHR ISTM AA q €A V1M_ Q

WENTY-FOURTH INF... .... ' Z - VI * "0.A BARGAIN:-Fine Tuxedo suit, size 10:00 A. M.-.Sunday School. CLUB38. Inquire at Post Tailor Shop. 11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship. Fort Benning Repreentatice.
5:30 P. M. Evening Worship."FOR SALE-Eighty lots in Benning Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas 9 RPark and Annex. Values in this sub- charge.

division have doubled within the past
year and each house put up should in-
crease the values of all lots consider- CIVIL IAN AND M ILITARYably. I can make terms within reach
of all. If interested call or see Ser- SHOES AND HOSE
geant Risley, New Hospital, Telephone S.478."

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now onDRESS MAKING-Spring Coats. Chil- display in our store and at the Post Exchange.drens clothes smocked and blouses spe-cial price. We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents andBlock 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. E. Stewart. Children Hosiery in all shades.
Phone 586.•

FOR SALE:-Police (Shepherd) pups PO S
of excellent quality and of the most POST EXCHANGEbeautiful type. Eligible to register in -_"

the American Kennel Club. Prices
reasonable. Can be seen by arrange-
nient with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 116-R-l':0 pCall between -7:30 A. M . an(] D i m n s ,J-e r
4:00 P. M. i~iam- -s,--J Jewery

Fresh Cat Fish today at -ad---
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St. 

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. SofP
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Starters-
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-IST AVE. PHONE 118.3

Silverware
x a v minuxll al you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

-C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbu4. G.

I-

iP, Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Servioe and Courtesy

Pinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
•eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

D
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Ilumbus, Chaplaii
rant Officer anF irst ational flior. EI5

\*o Mrs. F. A. Mac]
11111F~nlMIL I .,Moore, . E.I

Bank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"'

March 18,-1927

n A. W- Thomas, •War-d Mrs. J. W.-Cranson,
k, Staff Sergeant Henry
Farley, secretary f the

Colored Y. M. C. A., Reverend W. A.Fountain, Pastor of St. John's M. E.

Church, ,Mrs. Hattie Taylor, Probation
Officer, and .Miss Mableo Kimbrough,
'ream Captain.

Ar T T l' V T T (T A C A M ,,q

Capitaland Surplus $400,000.00. A promising young politician is the v V,-, . ...
Resources Over $2,000,000.00. latest arrival inthe 24th Infantry in the A hotly contested series of four volley

person of Al Smith Washington. This games played last Wednesday afternoon

Fort Benning Representative: illustrous individual arrived on March between "H" and "M" Cmpanies of the

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190 10, 1927 by the stork route at the Garri- 24th Infantry resulted in a tie score.

son Hospital to Mrs. Smith Washington, The next contest will be played this

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar wife "H" Company's Supply Sergeant. Wednesday ''afternoon. The line up of

and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val- He weighes 8 pounds and 14 ounces and ithe teams was:

uables. Prices moderate. has already shown his ability to- get. "H" Company:-Will E. Wright, Cap-

what he wants by using his voice and :tain,-Theodore Williamson, Leavie Simp-

Accounts of Fort Benning lungs. The Democratic Governor of New son, Henry; Long, Ulas Hale, William

Personnel Solicited York had better look to his laurels Gilliam, Grady Oliver.

"M". Company:-Adnois Bess, Captain, t

Joe Wimberly, Vance Leverett, Eugene
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY 24TH INF. ENTERTAINS Washington, Eddie Ramsey, Bob Betts,

_... ..._ TUSKEGEE AND COM- JamesID. Harris, Scorer; Blaine Adams,
,____MUNITY CENTER TEAMS Referee.

The cordial relatrons existing between
the 24th Infantry and the local colored 24TH BASEBALL TEAM

Civil population were-further augmented BEGINS PRACTICE
on Friday noon by an excellent luncheon The 24th Infantry baseball squad has

served by that regiment to the girls bas- started intensive training. A large num-

ket ball teams of Tuskegee Institute,'ber. of last year's team is still present

the Columbus Community Center and, in the regiment so the team has bright

their accompanying officials. The oppor- prospects of again securing the Gowdy
tunity to do so arose out of the fact propec t

that the Tuskegee team was enroute t The team coach is greatly pleased with

play the colored Community Center the splendid baseball material constitut-

sexete that night on the Columbus color- ing the squad.
ed Y. M. C. A. basket ball court. Practice started last Monday morning

Companies "I" and "L" of the 24th with a lively work out by the men and

Infantry were hosts and served the luncfl- an outline, of the season's activities by

eon in Mess Hall No. 4, which had been the team coach. The following men now

attractively prepared for the occasion, constitute the squad: Corporal Elmer

First Sergeant Fletcher Reeves, Company Trammel, Privates, Sloan Williams, Fen-

"I" was in charge, with appropriate re- dall. Williams, and Dorsey Battles of

S . marks he introduced Reverend W. A. Service Company, Corporal Eugene

Fountain, Pastor of St. John's M. E. Thomas, Company "A," Corporal Harvey

Church of Columbus, who made the ad- Haygood, and Tommy Leonard of Com-

dress of. welcome. Reverend Fountain pany "E," Corporal Samuel Sellers and

spoke concerning the policy of the regi- Private-Herman Seats of Company "G,"

mental commander, Colonel Wait C. Corporal James H.. McCrary, and Priv-'-

Johnson, to support all worthy projects ate Henry Bell of Company "I," Cor-

destined to improve the well being of the poral Marcellar Hampton and Private

negro race and of the pleasure afforded Columbus Vance of Company "K,' Ser-

DrABL the regiment in being able to entertain geant Nelson Gilchrist, Privates Douglas

D"J"EPEN 1the visiting teams and officials. ,Capt. King and Victor Williams of Company

Walter J. Love, assistant to the Coin-"L."
mandant of Cadets at Tuskegee Institute

DODGE BROS. a replied expressing appreciation of the MAIDS ENTERTAIN
co-operation. given by the 24th Infantry 24TH SOLDIERS

and voicing the cordial and close feelings In appreciation of the many pleasant

of friendship and esteem existing between

This Also Applies to the two organizations. The regimental pastime, furnished b ythe enlisted men- of

IAhpanAeade .Toms pk the 2t Infantry, the colored maids ofThisAppies chaplain, Alexander W. Thomas, spoke officers quartered in Block 23 of the

of the opportunity possessed by. the 24th ffcer ureedi' lc 3o h
of te op0.runiy posese toe 2t- garrion entertained them with a delight-

O u r U S E D C A R S Infantry and Tuskegee Institute to im- f da ne rat the 24 it han ye i ce
ful dance at the 24th Infantry Service

prove the spiritual and material welfare Club on March 14th. The affair was in

" of the negro race and the part the regi- accordance with the policy 'f the regi-a c hent 
is playing in this great work

oThe menuof the affar was fried mental commander, Colonel Wait C. John-
Th en e ff, 'rwa ridson, to provide clean and wholesomie

W . rT HEAL{D chicken, giblet gravy, creamed peas, seal- s ntonrovid ee anohe
loped corn, baked squash, fruit salad, anusement on the reservation for the

Cor. 15th St andy1st'Ave. cheese straws, Philadelphia cream cheese, o personnel. Bimonthly dances are

15thaSt.a iheldttoAwhich the colored maids of the

ice cream- and cake. Throughout the
PHONE 2683 meal the latest selections from Broadwav garrison are largely invited. On the

w2 14th of last month the colored maids of
byr Stafyergb ean t h L OuishA. trc ldofficers living in Block 14, gave a return

vice Copany. Tose re ponilo te dance to the soldiers of the 24th In-

C[[A N[RSvicelln Compase resposibles foste fantry in the regimental Service Club in

ORIiNAL RUG CLAN, Corporal Fre Hacin Cmsser appreciation of the courtesies received

"I," nd Cooks H irstne, Company bythem.

Rugs, Carpets, Upholstering ,,I" andd oksileryngel Company " Those responsible for the dance on
RdWkesnoCopn"L"the 14th instant are as follows:

cleaned. In addition to the sixteen members of Soldiers committee, Sergeant Sam Ven-

Wokdone in your home the girl's hasket ball team the following ters, Company "G," Sergeant Frank

Work teachers and instructors from Tuskegee Hightower, Company "F," and Corporal

Chinese, Persian, Wilton. All Institute attended the luncheon: Mrs. Jesse P. Mays, Company "C." Maid's

kinds of rugs cleaned. Restoring Eloise R. Cunningham of the Register's committee, Willie Mae Rogers, Chairman,

lifeandcolr, oth rooing as office, R. L. Waggoner, Head of the Arrangement committee, Vernell Short-
lifeandcolo., othprooing asMachine Shop Division, Mrs. R. .L. Wagg- er, Beatres Toombs. and Mary, Brown

we clean. Our formula does not oner, Ilead of the Domestic Science De- Refreshment committee, ieorge Lanares,

contain soap acids or chemicals. partment, Miss Sallie Alexander, Cap- Mamie Norrie and Annis Willis. Re-

Work guaranteed. Prices reasonable. tain of the girl's team and a teacher in ception committee, Ida Mae Foster,.Amle

W~e are here' for a limited time the Senior High School, Captain Walter Peterson, Odelia Imgram, Hattie Mae

J. Love, assistant to the Commandant of Williams, Lucil Cral, Estell Galmore,

and can furnish references from Cadets, Miss Harlena Galloway, Physical Dellar Dension and Mozelle Bush.

Army Officers at Fort Benning. I Training Teacher, E. A. Benson of Math-

ematics Department, W. T. Shehee Di-

DifINA RSrector of the Dining Hall, and Major GOOD TASTE

ORIGINAL RUG-DCLEANERS N.D. Carner, Instructor in the Carpen- He:-"Dearest, will you marry me?"

Write or-Phdne'212-13th St. ter Shop. In addition to the eight girls She:'-"John, I can't marry you, but I

of the Community Center Team, there shall- always respect your good taste."

Phone 1044-W was present from the regiment and Co- -:Toronto Goblin.

LAMAR SMITHDIAMONDS
WATCHES, JEWELRY

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
Grand Theatre

I

MATTRESSES
M ATTR ESS ES

We are equipped to thoroughly re-
movate and make new your old mat-
;resses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

H. McNulty Co

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-J
1

I
I

[he

That Makes Firestone Tires
Better

Here's What It Means to

You

Confidence in your car on wet,
slippery roads;

Traction to start quckly, to
stop short;

Improved action of brakes.'

Safety in emergencies;

Perfectroad contact;

Economy

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Ft. Benning, Ga..

Tires re$toneTubes

March 18, 1927I

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTO

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

!

!
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Engineer area shows great j
provement to one returned from th
month's detached service. Buildings
now a delicate shade of 0. D. and
floral display is being prepared in t
decrepit pontoon bats. The species
floral to be grown has not yet been
cided, but, due to the prevalence' of
bacco-chewing among the younger g(
eration, we suggest salivas and spitoor

Sergeant Patrick Mallory'had the gr(
good fortune to be born on Saint P,
rick's Day. Pat has kissed the Blarr
Stone and as his natural day a
proaches, his brogue thickens perceptib
Sergeant Mallory is the original "P
of the famous team of ."Pat and Mikt

Our venerable' Mess-Sergeant, Jimr
McNally, has departed for Savannah
a fifteen day furlough. He expec
to celebrate Saint Patrick's Day in t
good old-fashioned way. Before leavii
Sergeant McNally expressed his delig
in the coming increase of the ration
lowance as it will enable him to feed t]
boys bigger and better beans.

First-Sergeants should not be allow(
to see such motion pictures as "Behir
the Front," "Tin Hats" and "Tell it I
the Marines." The sight of such mythic
hard-boiled non-coins as are portrayed j
these pictures is liable to persuade ti
top-kicks to eimulate the pictorial one
We pray earnestly that "What Pri
Glory?" never arrives.

BENNING BASKETBALL
RESULTS, STANDIN(

The finish of the 1927 Inter-Mure
Basketball season, finds the Kellys fror
the 2nd Bn, in first place in the clas
"A" league.,

The Kellys have not lost a game thi
season, their nearest rivals being thei
"Buddies" from the 1st Bn., whose tw
defeats of-the season were both at th
hands of the Kell. In the Class "B'
league the Red Diamond outfit is leadinj
by a big margin, they have dropped on
game this season, the "Q.-Emmers" fin
ished second, with the Medicos and C. W
S. fighting it out for third place.HOW THE YSTAND
"A" League: W L Pct
2nd. Bn ....... ................ 8 0 1,0
1st. Bn.._..................... 7 2 .777
Spl. Units . .............. _...4 5 .444
Tanks ... ........ ............. 3 5 .375
I. S. D*................... .2 5 .28(
N. G. Class................... 0 7 .00(

"B" League W I,
Engineers........................... 7 1
Q.M.C .........-_-....................... 5 3
C. W.S.....-.-....................... 3 6
Medicos ................2 7

The Well-Dressed Officer at Gym
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NZs.---p' Fort Bennings four polo teams played Freebooters.,.---.......0- 0 1 1 1-4ce two fast six chukker games on Shannon .
LiField last Sunday afternoon. In the first

game the Students won a hard fought NATIONAL GUARD ANDWell, we have finally found a fellOw battle from the 29th Inf, '4 to 2. In RESERVE OFFICERS ELECTnamed Possum Gap from Oshkosh, the second contest the hard riding Can- CLASS OFFICERS FOR 1927G Tenn., who says they do use black face noneers took a fast game from the Maj-al possums for yard dogs, and that theor Smiths Freebooters, gaining an earlywhoot owls do roost alongside the lead ver the Jackets reserve line up and On Thursday, March 10th, the Nation-Rs chickens. refusing to surrender it wNhen later op- al Guard and Reserve Oficers met inHe'says the whiskey up there is so posed by the regulars. Both games were Assembly Hall No. 1 and effected the or-mesan s tha e mse, afteroe in- shotly contested and all four team's showed ganization of their class by electing the
is m ean that a little m ouse ., af ter one in- l y a d f l o i g c a s o
ir jection, whipped the biggest cat in a marked improvement in their play and following class officers:
o town and made two attempts to get'team work. Capt. R. A. Smith, president; Capt.e up after being run over by a five-ton Stick work was a little of due to the Edw. J. Bonney, vihq-president; andtruck. heavy-dust,, but on the whole, the best Capt. M. J. Meyers,,secretary-treasurer.

The hogs up there are known as 'Polo of .the season was displayed, and Capt. Smith served with the, 2nd luf.,
9 razorbacks. Their head is about twice the improvement shown by the 83rd Texas, N. G. on the Mexican Border,

the size of their body. The farmers and 29th Inf., argues well for closely con- and with the 40th and 91st Divisions dur-always tie rocks to their tails so they tested games during the coming garrison ing the World War. He is Commandantwill balance but if the rock is too heavy championship tournament. Play started of the Junior R. 0. T. C. of-Centralwhy it' pulls the skin over their eyes at a swift pace, with the 29th-playing High School, Fort Worth, Texas, andand they go blind.jtheir best game of the year! "Pinky" commands eHadquarters Company 144thGap says that one day they had been BurressandMajor McCuniff , werepar- Inf., Texas,eN. G.7 using dynamite to blow up some stumps ticulary brilliant on defense and time af- Capt. Bonney served with distinctionout in the field, and that one of the ter time turned back the Student's at- in the 106th Inf., 27th Division duringhogs came along and eat a stick of tack when a score seemed inevitable In the World War. He is now plans and
dynamite. That evening the'hog got the first period Elkins and Nicholswork-ITraining Officer, of the 369"th Inf., New.too near the old mule, and. Maud ed the bamboo up the field with clever-, York N. G. and his home is in Brooklyn,promptly gave the pig a light kick, passing shots and Elkins finally broke N. Y.and the dynamite blew up and killed thruogh the desparate Infantry defense' Capt. Meyers served with the 1st Armythe mule and crippled the hog for life. to send the ball through the g-oal Just Corps during the World War; he is now

before the chukker close Nichols shot an- on the Division Staff, 37th Division,
A Southern gentleman was traveling other goal. In the.second chukker the Ohio N. G. His home is in Cleveland,with a couple of friends from the Students stick work fell off and the Ohio, and hie is assistant Prosecutor ofNorth, who had never been in the 'Doughboys took the aggressive to score Cuyahoga County.South before, and when he told them with a nice shot by McCuniff, but in The class is to be congratulated uponthat the negroes also-spoke the Indian the third session the Students added an-having selected as their officers, men oflanguage, they were very much sur- other on a shot by Blue, following a pass energy and ability; it is confidently ex-prised. Upon arriving in the next town from Nichols. The fourth stanza was pected that, under their capable leader-the Southerner called one of a group featured by the defensive play of Bur-; ship, the activities of this years Nationalof darkies to the window so that his ress. Guard and Reserve Officers class willcompanions could hear the conversa-I There was plenty of action in the fifth be such as to leave a pleasant and last-tion. (Wha-he) said the Southerner. 'period, with Frazier talying for the ing impression upon all-with whom it is(Wha who) promptly replied the Green Shirts with a neat back hand our-good frtune to be associated duringdarky. -Al. !stroke. In the final chukker the Dough- our stay at Ft. Benning.

boys rallied strongly. Burress after a
ECONOMY number of pretty saves, took the ball al- Fresh'Cat Fish todymost the length of the field but missed Fi ay at"Pat, I am sending your waistcoat; to the goal by a hair On the final knok Wlders Cafe.save weight 1 have cut all the buttons ih gky aain thesfin oc Wh ld C 15 W. 10th St.off. Your loving Mother," in "Pinky" again got- possession of thel"P. S.-You willfind the buttons in ball and made the final goal of the game.

your upper left pocket." .Soeby -periods:- AT O RSEVC
Exch 29th Itdnfs,.............. 0 1 0 0 0--4 Th

"9-Exchange. Students-..........20 1 0 10 TheBoston Shoe Factory
EXPERT WSHOE-AND BOOT

Fresh Cat Fish today at ! The Artillery went after the Yellow 1248 BROAD ST.Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St. jackets from the first-toss in. Despite Columhs, Ga. Phone . 5

Pct.
.875
.625
.333
.222
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effective defense work by Olmstead and
Moon of the Freebooters, Strehbehn and
Murphy sent the ball through the wovenCGy'm Su\ -wicker pilons in the very first period
to send the Caisson Riders off to a goodstart. Session two saw Mirphy continu-

If ing his hard clean hitting, while the
Freebooters defense weakened somewhat.

- Murphy and Strohbehn scored during
the chukker and the Artillery was lead-
ing4;to 0. Capt. Read of the Free-

pbooters:llayed his best*polo of the year
5 F!M74Hduring this session. In the third framethe hopes of the Freebooters, Forsythe,

'I A , N , McClure, Whisner and Smith rode outIL ',5" for the fray and began a stern chase
1DfAv5L Fo to overcome the long lead already, ob-)V, Ic :+ --V/ tained~b thier rivals.

I T--- A 'McClure arlXed the first goal forIV .( 14 -

the Freebooter with a difficult shot un-
der his horses belt. Whisners inter-
,ception of.theArtilerys shots kept the

C kc-- Gunners on thie defensive. 'In thefourth
chukker the Artillerys, lead was cutagain

'A when Major Smith scored after McClure
had missed' fr on a long drive up the
field.

The fifth session found the Artillery
fighting back hard and actually out-Z/4 V-/, Mscoring the Freebooters for the first time.

Murphy scored his third goal of, thegame and just as."the period Was closing,Grubbs added 'n-ther Major Smith
during the period brought the Yellow
jackets total to 3 with a beautiful near'gent"-Starting ov. a Tactical Walk, side shot.

The Jackets tried hard'in the final
period, but were unable to over conie

STUDENTS AND CANNONEERS the three goal lead of the caisson ridersForsythe scored one, but the Redlegs
ARE WINNERS IN defense was to strong.k SUNDAY'S .POLO GAMES Scored by periods:

.. .A rtillery .................... 2 2. o0 0 9. 6 -6

A "Stew
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.longing for the comforting walls of his Spider Trivett says that "there aces

home in dear old Pekin,Illinois. and a pair of duces"are no good in Coin-

Another -short timer in the outfit is-pany G.
his honor, Shelton P. Smith the pride of W. VAUGHN. Uo, B
Waycross, Ga.

--GEORGE R. BECKER. COMPANY "H" OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

Private Stone,, Dale, and Coleman are MENT FRANCHISE.

COMPANY iE'" in the Station Hospital, under going

Corporal Frank Karpinski has been treatment. We will be glad to see these BOND AND L ABILITY INSUR-

wearing a deep smile for the last few men-back with us, and hope that their ANCE PROVIDED.

HQ. COMPANY 2ND BN. days. Several asked him why he was recovery will be a speedy one.

Three. new'men have joined the com- all smiles here of late, he said why I If it be permissible, I will here relate SCHEDULE

pany from the Recruit Center: Pvts. was just promoted to sergeant but boys one of "Shrimp" Vlncient's "Yarns.1'

Agee, Kelly and Valentine. We welcome don't call me by my title until I get Now mind you, I am trying to use his Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Beaning
them to the-best company in the regi- more failiar with the name sergeant. exact words, so that I will not be held 5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.

nient. Sergeant New, platoon Sgt. of the 1st for libel.6:00,

We'are never successful ini winning Platoon better known as the beach nut These are his words: "Speaking of 7:00 " 10:00

the blue pennant, but we are a great king the model soldier of the 2nd Bat- cold weather, I have had quite a bit of 9:00 " 12:00 M.
asset to the company that -does win it. talion who speaks very broken English experience in below zero weather. A 11:00"

We are proud-of our neighbor,- Company sure can speak correct English when he is while back, I was up north a considerable 1:00 P.IM. 4:00"

"H." .turning his cards looking at his hole distance from here, and had the good 3:00 ' 5:00

s'gt. Sterling will be discharged some- card. 5:00

time next month per ETS, but has al- The 2nd Bn. basketball team defeated Rone nigt w wer cledout on duty 7:00One night we were calldot ndty, :0 I0

ready stated that he will re-enlist and the I. S. D., 34 to 11, March 8, Kjel- and I happened to be the only man there 9:00 8:00

the company as a whole is proud of the strom, Davis and Franz were the stars of that knew anything about this-particular 10:0® " 10:00

fact that he will. Sgt.-Sterling will com- the game. Kjelstrom was high man with kind of machinery. Would you believe 11:00 12:00 Mn.
plete 6-years service with the 29th at 11 points playing only half of the game. that we used that one engine to pump Also "Extras" and

date of discharge. His knowledge of Hi Davis made two long shots from water for 36 hours without stopping? SCHOOL-BUSES.

communication work is equaled by but the center -of the floor, that were sure It pumped at the rate of 186 gallons

few, a peach. Our assistant supply sergeant per minute, and at the end of the 36

Many incidents of a serious nature seems to be getting hard boiled these hours, we had to stop, due to the fact 410 PHONES 24

have happened within the walls of the days, he is better known as woco pep. that the water in the block of the en- CITY POST

old communication store room, but for Sgt. Himstich our company clerk seems gine had frozen and "busted" it wide

the latest and best ask Pvt. Palmer. to be interested in basket ball now days open." Some keptical bystander inquired

For sale:-One big pile of junk, can or may be it is the girls he is looking of "Shrimp," what he had on at that notsupply us with one, so we must make

be seen in front of supply room. If out for:-Go on Himstich you will win time. Where-up-on, he puffed up and for him. What can his middle name be.

interested see Sgt. Stragand. in the long run I believe, said, "You people act as 'though you Can it be that it is Belzebub, Ezekiel, or

W. H. BIGGERSTAFF. GEORGE FRANZ. didn't believe it!"' still it may be Bartholomew? Yet I

________ It doesn't seem that we can get rid must say a few words of condolence in

COMPANY "B" . COMPANY "F" of the "Blue Pennant. This makes the order that I might not get chased out

Several short timers - in the company Did we win? I guess we did. Co. "F"' Ififth successive time that we have won of camp. Sgt. Stephens is one of the

are counting the days, that-is, the days sure brought home the bacon in the it. Why, Oh why, do we not get some outstanding men of the Company. Al-

until they draw that bonus. Cusenza, the Regt'l. Track meet-High company-- competition from somewhere! though he is now working in the capacity

undersigned, McFadder, Mintz and Nagel Three First prizes in this company alone. It was noticed by some at the Polo of Company Clerk, it is a well known

are all included in this number.- -Pvt. Skates took 1st place for the 3rd game last Sunday that Lt. Adams wam .fact that heis comfortably at home on

With "Slim" Hudgins back with the successive year in the 100 yard dash. still rather "Horsey." . the drill fie ld e

bunch again we're looking forward to the Cpl, Armstead grasped off ist placel Weohave in the Company a very good The Ary oul be mhtterhif

next game with the 2nd Battalier.. That in the Running broad jump. Cpl Cos-looking and intelligent young man by w amoe Enlie Sgt.p

good arm is still a little weak but it's tello broke the Regt'l. record with the the name of Paul "Knotty-Head" Steph-eamongsth Eised Prsonne.Sg

a safe bet that -it-will-be in shape for shot-put for another 1st prize.Pvt. ens. We must beg his pardon for us-'Stephens is

that tussel. Kline 2nd place in the 220 low hurdles, ling the middle "Monicker," yet he will BERNARD B. ,SWAYZE.

Still looking for baseball encourters for- Pvt. Dyer 2nd place in the mile, run.BIL O K OV

Saturday or Sunday P. M. It's. true we This organization is proud of these enG

beat "E" company again, but who wants For the last three years we have taken "BITTS K G O .

to pick on the same crowd all the time. 2nd place-but this year we forged to "CY" PERKINS MITTS G

See Sgt.*Stark if you have some good the front-when it comes to delivering LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS
opposition. .the goods, "F" company has never been

The boys seem to have-some' trouble behind. Good outfit-see. RAWLINGS'UNIFORM
with our twins, while they're- on the The company scrub team scored a

gym floor. Here's a way they can be victory over the prospective 1st team in See our samples and get our prices before burying. Phone for
identified. Stick your finger in Earl's the opening baseball game of the sea- representative with samples.

mouth and if Erwin hits it might be son. Short timer Duville stared with his Daily deliveries to the Fort.
Hudgins aritight pitching for the scrubs.A

Hugn.MORRIS. Any Company in the Regt. that wants H U B~ ~
___asnappy baseball game, see Cpl. Con- MA 1 A D W R

COMPANY "C" icy of this organization.Phn34
And Parm has changed his ways! Broad at 13th Street.Phn 

31

William L. MeKinnon has been promo- Two men from this organization will____________________________________

George E. Forbes and Clarence J. try for the coveted honor of making one
Sof the National rifle match team.-Sgt. .~

Mathes are the two now corporals. si yBoring and Cpl. Gasser. SPE CIA L SA LE

Lloyd L. Rogers is going on a sith Company "F" beat Company "G" in a

day furlough the tenth of this month fast game of ball Sunday-Score 8. Lo 5. Tailored-to-Measure
We all wonder what Cow-boy' sees A return, game is expected.

down in Columbus that is so interesting. O. W. NELSON. -uit
Williama Kuminski (Sheep-skin Joe) ______

suehad great pleasure out of his car. COMPANY "G", :--

Bought it one night nad sold it the next Privte Apfell, Chase and Hood spent ... ..

morning. . .... a tlne i otectytispat . .....

Another one of our boys, August W. Ieek. From what is said they had a very !i$1:0 U
Buffis, was discharked on minority last enjoyable time while away and seem a t5..:
Saturday. Boys will be boys, but 1s bit refreshed and eager for duty since - •

takes a man to live through the present tereuntheir return. .a

J Bar.TSergeant Coderre has his suitcase pack- Suits made here in our own tailor shop.
JOHN L. BIGGERSTAFF. and his cob pipe packed away ready W u a.aeete a

for his trip to Boston this week. ie 
We guarantee t

COMPANY ,'D" says that thi'saying h and your money.sa m 4D""Never hot and

Lt. Robert A. Case is in the hospital. never cold" reminds him of "There is no Now is the time for you to place

Best wishes for a speedy recovery. Santa Claus." order. Come in and let us showyou

The cocoon has come out of his shell. Two of our fair lads from close around oudr.new mlin

Harry Larson, the Wolf is planning an decided they wanted to get rough and our new line of

re-entering the squared arena, ride on a train. They picked the nearest we are satisfied that you will see the
Everybody went to the show the other point, Cussetta Georgia, hiked out to values offered in this SPECIAL SALE.

night. The reason for the theatrical this town to catch their prey, but when

migration was that the company fund they arrived in the little city, the train

furnished the tickets through the interest forgot to wait for them and take them

of the company commander who is him- to Columbus. There stood PrivatesF h
self a World War veteran. The occa- Smith, D. A. and Swanzy twenty miles Civilian and Military Tailors

sion was the World War picture, at the from home and swollen feet. They lost CivilinttW

post theatre Saturday night. their chance for a thrilland had to taxi Green Front Store-

Corp. Smalley is beginning to get that it in to camp. We suggest that they ride 1041 Broad Phone 1090

far a way look in his eyes as his time the "dinky" for it is always here and

is getting shorter. hEe says he sure "- never leaves anyone to walk.
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"PIRATES OF PENZANCE"TONIGHT AND TOMORROWNIGHT.
HERNDON'S COLUMBUS " INFANTFOXES DEFEAT DOUGH-'ALBA PBOYS IN CLOSE GAME O..EOLASTWEDESAY
Hitting of Parrish /Features 

Classy ExPre-season Contest.-InfatryCnfa 
. LindseyStarso

Team Best in Years, ___"_ " " the Mound'-"
Pilot Herndon's Foxes defeated Cap-tain Fountain's Doughboys, in ,-a hotly hOSI Jfantr Rhooteaon-contested game on Gowdy field Saturday 

Field Wedafternoon March 19, to the tune of 3 to I S T O B E P E N T E D Albany professal in at d ct2, withttheInfantry Doughboys furn- A.T- m-T1wAy-I - The game was sharply played throughoutishing the strongest kind of opposition A T IF THE M A IN HEAF witha goo deal of snappy fielding.throughout'the nine-inning contest. 
Kjelstrom for the Doughboys was theThe Foxes did all their scoring in one 

_ _ _shining star for the Infantry, ranginginning, the sixth, but since this was one 
' both to the right and left and gatheringmore run than the soldiers could.put Everything in Readiness for Presentation, which Promises to in everything within the limit.across the plate in their nine turns at Be Crowning Work of Club. iLindsey for the Infantry was the star

bat, victory rested with the leaguers. 
_ _pitcher just exactly fifteen men passedWee Grady Tolle pitched the first four 

before him during his stay on the mound*innings for the Infantry, while Daniel's In view of the many successful Pirate-' held almost daily and Lt. Frank Deroin Red pitched masterful ball and kept theoccupied the mound a like period for the theme pictures released in the last ten has stolen time from his many other professionals bewildered with his fastFoxes.. Tolle, though a little wild in months or so, we are bound to conclude duties and engagements to straighten out ones and hooks.the first inning, pitched masterful ball that Pirate life and adventure has a na- what has always been the Glee Club's The brilliant fielding of Saturday'sthereafter. Able Yost and Manager tive appeal to the imagination of the most difficult and knotty problem-dra- game was not inevidenee However, withHerndon, the first two batters to face English-speaking race. Now, as a mat- matic"values and stage technique, the large lead of 6 to 0 made the gamethe soldier lad both drew passes by the ter of fact, the majority of the good The east is an excellent one. Mrs. fairly safe for the Infantry. The Dough-four -ball route, and with two men on Pirate pictures turned out were based Boyd will sing the leading female role boys thllied one in the second frame,bases soldier Sam Stuart strolled up to more or less directly on the original Gil- (soprano) and Captain' Cecil Rutledge on Van Studdiford's two bagger to cen-the batters box. After passing up a bert arid Sullivan Light Opera which the leading male (tenor) role. Both of ter, with McCarthy's single and an over-couple of Grady's offering Sam finally the Infantry School Glee Club stages in these real-singers have delighted Fort throw by Thomas trying to catch Vanlanded on a fast one which looked for the Main War Department Theatre, Fri- Benningites on several occasions, but as he was rounding third which gavethe world like a sure two base hit, never- day and Saturday nights, March 25th their interpretation of the respeqtive the home team their first score .theless Franz on short handled Sam's hot and 26th. . parts of Mabel (the General's daughter) The fourth inning practically sewed upone. like a big leaguer, tossing Abie out The story of "The Pirates of Penzance" and Frederic (the Pirate apprentice)- the game for the Infantry Kelly hitbefore he :could scamper back to secondor, as the sub-title has it "The Slave of promises -to be a treat of superb vocal a single to right, Wetsell walked VanThe next man -to-.face the doughboy|Duty," was covered in these columns last artistry. Mrs.Frank Green, pupil of Mr, Studdiford to put two on and nobodypitcher flied out to. Franz, thus ending week. The musicsnatches of which are Luke Gaskell of Chase's Conservatory, out with McCarthy coming up to bat,the first stanza. In the four innings known by all who sing, hum, or whistle-- Columbus, Georgia, will carry the part Douglas caught Van off first by severalTolle gave up but onehitto Columbus, is the most tuneful that the -famous "On- of Ruth (contralto); Mrs. Frank "Part- feet, but the guardian of the bag droppedwhile Daniels. dished out twoto the In- ward, Christian Soldier" composer, Ar- ridge, the mezzo soprano, Edith; Mrs. El- a perfect peg, and Kelly moved aroundfantry. thur Sullivan, ever wrote. It was ia- sie Hurdis, alto, as Kate; and'Mrs. Helen to third and Van to second McCarthyIn the fifth inning, with O'Neil pitch- mensely popular at last summer's band Norris, Isabel Colonel George W. hit a slow one down their base line,ing. for Columbus, Van Studdiford hit concerts,.and this has been true through- Helmns is a "true to type" Major Gen- which weit for a hit when Satloff triedthrough O'Neill and was safe at first.out the world for the last forty years. eraf (tenor), Captain. L DTharp-(ban- to make a. one-hand pickup and cut KellyFranz sacrificed-Van to second and Me- Gilbert and Sullivan's light operas are 'tone) is to try his hand at being a cfif at the plate. Willis flied to Hen.-Carthy: singled, scoring Van Studdiford an institution. They are the connecting "narsty-looking" Pirate King, and Cap-' son for the first out at this period,for the doughboy's first score, link between-what are termed "the classi- tain Feodor Schmidt (tenor) will lieu- Wetsell lost control completely an-!.forc-(Continued on page 2) cal" and "the popular." Embracing the tenant the Pirate band through their ed two tallies by hitting Landsey and- _ _ _--- - best of the elements of both, it is no fortunes and misfortunes. To Captain valking Morris.
FIT Awonder that they have lived with un- Stanley G. Saulnier haseenallottedthe Smythehit a long ball to left which

t ~dim,inished popularity for nearly half a part of a Sergeant of Br itish (Bobbies) w¢as caught by Thomas, but Franz who•[ century. Not to have heard, a Gilbert Policemen. In addition t/o the principals had tagged up at third raced home foran dSullivan light opera is almost as bad named, particular mention must he made (Continued on page 2),- -= I--- as having .failed to read "Robinson Cru- of the ensemble. The vocal demands of -____

Fo theirpouto.n-h ihso this opera are as exacting for what is FORMER BENNING, Forthei, podutionon he nght ofsometimes called "the c horus" as are COMMANDANT APPOINTED25th and 26th (Friday and Saturday) principal parts in an ordinary operetta. -" DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF. j~iiii  March, the Infantry School Glee Club The Glee Club members have gotten into . .ii " " ...... has worked hard and long. They, plan the spirit of the work, and whatever ':Brigadier General Bryant H. Wells,"... .to akethis the crowning achievement else may be said of the Pirates of Penz- U. S. A. was yesterday namned'Deputy--#,t/ /# /tG /TbA~
J  '  °f'thirthree years'econtribution to garri- ance; if the four and six part chorus Chief of" Staff of the Army. Generalil son recreation. No expense has been numbers do not surpass anything that Wells will succeed Major General Fox• spared in the procurement and construc- has ever been put on ini this section of Connor who has been assigned to com-~tion of costumes and scenery. Expert Georgia, professionally :or otherwise, it mand the First Division at Fort Hamil-Wonders if the "Pirates of advice and help has been given the Glee will be because of. an epidemic of dys- ton, New York. -Many changes in thePittsburgh" will play here this Club by Mr. Winthrop Ames. whosqe Ply- nhn • . - -' - .

taken N• e..w..the.precedent..set.by assignment of high Army Officers havesprin mouth Theatre production has taken New precedent set by Colonel recentlybeen announced by the War De-.York Theatr. p rod .ctio ha Hopper Johnsonwin his management of the Diaz partment. General Wells preceded the

'a •Ui 0has been in direct correspondence with concert, all tickets-except a small block present Commandantof the .InfantryClub members as to their portrayal of of General Admission-'are definitelvSchool, BrigadierGenera Edgar T Col-respective roles. Rehearsals have been (Continued on page 2) lins.
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HERNDON'S COLUMBUS FOXES Rogers, rf, ........... 0 0 0 2 0 0 Lindsey, p ...... -... 2 1 0 0 0 0

DEFEAT DOUGHBOYS Smythe, cf .............- 4 1 2 4 0 0 McDonald, p, ---- 0 0 0 0 0 0

IN CLOSE GAME Heckert, 34,-------.3 0 1 0 1 1McGaha, p-........ 0 0 0 0 0 0

Kjelstrom, lb,- -.......4 0 0 4 0 0

(Continued from page 1) Willis, 2b,-..........3 0 0 3 1 0 Totals ----......... 26 7 6 27 10 3

The Infantry's second score came in the Y. Harris,-...........1 0 0 0 0 0 x Batted for Henderson in 9th inning.

eight inning Smythe singled and Heckert White, 2b,-........0 0 0 1 0 0 Score by innings:

hit one to Meekin, who booted the ball. V'Studdiford,' ib, 3 1 1 7 0 0 Albany-----------.0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 0-5

Both runners were safe. Kjelstrom rolled Franz, ss,....--------3-0 0-4 6 0 Infantry....-------0 1 0 5 0 0 01 x-7

to Senn, who played for Smythe at the McCarthy, c,..---..-3:0 0 2 1 0 Summary: Two base hit: Van Studdi-.

plate, but Powell dropped the ball, Tolle, p._--_--------1 0 1 0 1 0 ford: Sacrifice Hits: Herron, -Waller,

Smythe scoring from second on the play. Crimm, p.--------1 0 0 0 2 0 Snythe (2).

With Crimm pitching for the Dough- Kautz, p,.-------- 1 0 0 0 0 "0

boys the Foxes made all their runs in the Z, Morris,..---------------.1 0 0 0 0 MOST UNIQUE OPERETTAF
sixth inning, when Parrish, Meekin and - MOST U E CALLS
Senn crossed the plate. Parrish doubled Total .. TO-BE--.E32 2NTE

to center, and Meekin scored him with a X:I Batted'for Parris in 7th. 
....

single, going to second on the play. Y Batted for Willis in 8th. (Continued from page 1)

Break-field was thrown out with Meekin Z- Batted for Kautz in 9th. numbered for a definitely charted seat,
going to third. Senn walked. Senn stole Score by innings:secoliat, and Meekin scored. Powell Foxes --_--------- 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0-3 9hspritn f hieadrsra

doubled to center , Senn, and Infantry 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0-2 tion in advance. Enlisted personnel may

Colubuad enoughscoring me. Sumary: 0a0d0u0 10s1 wo- obtain seats at'Box Office, Service Club,
Columbus had enough to win the game. Summary: Earned runs: Foxes 3. T and on usual credit arrangements at or-

SNAPPY FIELDING base hits: Parrish, Powell, Meekin. Sacri- derlv rooms. Officers, warant officers, 5
Snappy fielding-was the order of the fice hits: Breakfield, Daniel, O'Neil, andecivilians"may make reservations at

day, three double plays aiding the de- Franz, McCarthy. Stolen Bases: ciilians may mke. beeris ma

fense. The Foxes turned in two of these, Meekin, Senn. Left bases: Foxes 9, In- theatrein adOff ce e nersmy

one in the first inning and the other fantry 7, Double plays: Franz to Willis, OfficerseClub. a canteen,

in the fourth. The Doughboys double Yost to Meekin; Yost to Meekin and This Pirates of Penzance" revival will

killing came in Act 1, Scene 1, and ex- Senn. Struck out: by Crimm 1, by Steel TW E HEM
tricated Wee GradyTolle, Infantry sling- 1. Bases on balls; Off Tolle 3 off be essentially WORTH WHILE.

er, from a lot of trouble. Crimm 3, off Kautz 1, off Daniel 1, off

Defensively the gane was exceptional- O'Neil 1, Hit by pitchers: By Tolle Fresh Cat Fish today at

ly well played. Franz, shortstop,, takes (Powell). Pitching Summary: Off Tolle Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St. Come

first prize for the Infantry by a wide 0 run's 1 hit in 4 innings; off Crimm 3

margin. The Big-Boy covered acres of runs 4 hits in 3 innings; off Kautz,

ground and handled himself like a vete- runs 0 hits in 2 innings; off Daniel, 0
ran. His four putouts and six assists runs 2 hits in4 innings;off O'Neil lrun

without an error speak for themselves, 2 hits in 2 innings; off Steel 1 run 1 hit

while his stop and throw of -Sutart's in 3 innings. Winning Pitcher: O'Neil.
sinash in 'the seventh, although. it didn't Losing Pitcher: Crimm-. 

A

retire the runner, was a play seldom seen "13

in these parts. Van Studdiford made a INFANTRY TEAM DEFEATS A

neat pickup of Heckert's toss in the see- ALBANY PROFESSIONALS

ond frame to retire Meekin. Dutch Smy- -__

the roamed the outer gardens in fine Fort Representative

style, going long distance on several oc- ( o nte e ie snge t -

casions to nail a healthy drive. and Lindsey crossed the home plate to C. M. KNOWLES The Newest and BestSandothe roWesned, toe ater Te

Abie Yost was the fielding star for the bring the innings total to five smackers. P
Foxes. He Was here there and every. r the Albanites Douglis Phone 1088 or 3419M

where. His stop of, Kjelstrom's ground- fell vie tim to McCarthy's deadly riht

er back of second to start a doubleplay arm when he took too much lead off

in the fourth, was the classic of the game.w e
Crimm for the Doughboys was the onil the sack. Thomas whiffed BILL DOAK GLOV

r h b h bi d for"a triple. However, Kelly by

pitcher of the af ternoon who was leaping high in the air made the most "CY" PERKINS MITTS
master of the batters during his turn sensatof the day. The visi-

on the mound.- Grady Tolle, though a tors broke the ice in the sixth by scoring LOUISVILLE SLUGGER

little wild -in the first inning appearedtwo runs on one hit. Lindsey, whose RAWLINGS UNIFORMS

nearer midseason form than any of the control had .been almost perfect up un-

other slingers. Kautz a new pitcher at See our samples and get our prices before-buying. Phone for

Fort Benning, went th Howell, Thompson singled to right and representative with samples.

innings in fine form. 'Henderson hurried home for their first Daily deliveries to the Fort.

For the Foxes Daniel, O'Neill and scTre whl wllracdtothird-tier-
Steel, used a fast ball almost exclusively scre, widhie Howel acd hto third. Her-y

bu teyhd xclln cntolad eptmade a goot catch, but Howell easily 
• A ~ WA

the ball where it-was the most effective, scored as Kelly was not in a position

THE BOX SCORE /to make a throw to the home plate. Broad at 13th Street.Phn34

FOXES: AB R H 0 A E IHicks and West flied out.

Yost, ss,. ........... 2 0 0 1 5 :0 "Red" Lindsey for the Doughboys was

Cuibreth, 3b,. ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 the pitching star, while Thompson for the

Herndon, cf,-... 4 0 0 2 0 0] Albany team carried ffsecond honors.G os
Stuart, if,..........5 0 2 2 0 0 "'Red" seemed to have everything needed Sp rting ( d
Parrish, rf,...... 4 1 1 0 0 0 by a pticher until he tired in the sixth Sp0 TRD 0

Meekin, 2b,......,4 1 1 5 1 1 inning. McGaha for the Infantry alsoO O
Breakfield, 3b,..... 3 0 1 4 2 pitched good ball throughout.

Senn, lb,...........31 015 0 0 THE BOX SCORE ' 
~ R

_ ..

A.. 

. o o a Herron, f,- ..... 2 1 1 0 0

Daniel, p,......... uo- . . ...U U0.1
Steel, • p............ 1 0 0 0 3 0 Ricks, lb, .............-3 1 0 b
O'Neilp -.......1 0 0 0 2 0 Barnes,rf,2 0000

....-------- West, rf, 200 2 ...0 0

Total .-........ 30 3 5 27 17 4 Douglas, c,. .......... 2 0 1 2 1 1

Dowda, c,............ 2 1 0 5 0 0

INFANTRY SCHOOL: Thomas, If, ...........- 4 0 1 1 0 1

Parris, rf,.....-,- 3 ....3 0 0 0 0 0 W aller, 2b,-...........- 3 0 1 3 1 0

X. Morrow,.......-.1- 0 0 0 0 0 Satloffi 3b, 1- 001 0 0 .0.

Henderson, 3b, " 1 1 0 1 1 0

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT N Howell, .ss..... 2 1 0 1 1 0

RELIABLE SERVIC WTpson, p,. 02o 0 0

24 Hours a day-365% days a year. x--pClark. - 2 0 0 0 0 .. EX CH--NG
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER, - -.-

TRANSPORTATION Totals_ .............-28 5 5 24 7 3-

and GAS Infantry AB R H 0 A E . .MAIN
Mortris, rf, -- 2 0 0 1 0 0 INO
Parris, rf'... 1 0 0 0 0 0 BRANCH

Columbus Electric Smythe, cf,.--......0. 0& Power Co. Kjeitr, i.. 4 1 1 6 0 0OFORTBENNING,,GA.
.- 0 .11"1.

Broad and Triangle Str e e t s .  V'Studdiford, ib, 2 2 110 1 1 ...... '

H. W. Patterson H. M. Harding, McCarthy,e-. 4 1 3 6 2 1 ...
Sales Mgr Mnager. Franz, ss,............ 10 21

.ales':-W ills, 2, .....- 0 :0 _0 2, 01
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_Mrs. Spaulding will entertain with a
bridge luncheon on Thursday.

4 IV i The Augusta Horse Show was to re-
turn this Friday evening, several dayswere spent at Augusta • during which our
team was hospitably entertained by the
society of Augusta.

_ Phofie 217 Mrs. A. S. Peake gave a bridge lunch-
A large number of dinner parties will eon on St. Patrick's Day for twenty-two

be giverbefore the Officers' Club Hop guests. Prizes at each table were won
at the Country Club on April First. by Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. Hearn, Mrs. Mess-
Among those who will entertain are Colo- ler, and Mrs. Lewis.
nel and Mrs. Pendleton, Major and Mrs.
Jesse Ladd, Captain and Mrs. Dager and Reservations for -the Benefit Bridge

Party on the Chapel Guild at the PoloMajo .and s H . Club on April 21st may be made by tele-
i hnngMs Knmn t27*rMsMrs. A. E. Jones entertained with four phoning Mrs. Kingman at 217 or Mrs.

tables of bridge on Tuesday afternoon. Riechle at 206.
Mrs. Dell won the first prize. .

* * Mrs. Overfelt and Mrs. Dwyre enter-
tained with seven tables of bridge Thurs-Colonel and'Mrs., Waite C. Johnson day, Mrs. Dager won the first prize and

gave a dance at the Hop Room onThurs- Mrs. Gowen won the second prize
day evening in honor of their guest G w t sMrs. John Hoover.Mr. on.ove.Miss Smith who has been the guest

-1.-9.C /F. "rC i . .

Mrs. Fountain entertained nearly a
hundred guests on Monday afternoon in
honor o fMrs. T. R. Gibson.

Major and Mrs. Hill entertained with
a dinner party on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Martin Barndollar gave a bridge
party on Thursday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. John Hoover the guest of Mrs. Wait
C. Johnson.

Mrs. McCunif gave a bridge luncheon
on Friday afternoon in honor of her
mother.

Mrs. E. F. March is the guest of
Lieutenant and Mrs. Kenneth March for
several weeks.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Kenneth March
announce the birth of a son Harry Van-
degrift March at the Post Hospital on
March 17, 1927. A telegram from Tif-
fany & Company announced Harry Van-
degrift as the god-son of the Class of
1926 U. S. M. A. and winner of the Class
Cup.

Captain and Mrs. Paul Peabody will
give a supper this Friday evening before
the Glee Club preformance of the 'Pir-
ates of Penzance."

Lacrosse practice has been started
every afternoon in the stadium. Seven
games have been scheduled this season
with Syracuse, Georgia Teck and The
University of Georgia so a turnout of
players will be necessary to make the
season a victorious one.

Mrs. Baker will entertain with a
bridge party on Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Anne Williamson, Chief Nurse A.
N*. C. entertained with a dinner and
bridge party of three tables on Satur-
day evening in celebration of her mother
Mrs. W. H. Williamson.

Miss Katharine Kingman spent the last
week end in Atlanta as the guest of Miss
Dade Warfield at Agnes Scott College
to attend the intercollegiate debate be-
tween Newcome College in New Orleans,
and Agnes Scott._

The Tea to have been given by Miss
Becky Hill on Sunday after the Polo
Game has been called off owing to the
illness of Mrs. Ralph Allen Jones for
whose guestl the party .was planned.

Mrs. Kulmnan of Columbia Mo., will be
the guest of Major and Mrs. Lloyd Jonesfor the next two weeks.

Mrs. Lloyd Jones entertained in honor
off her sister-in-law, Mrs. Kulman on St.
Patrick's Day with a luncheon and six
tables of bridge. High score prizes Were
won by Mrs. Campbell and Miss Helen
Olmstead second with Mrs. Tindall win-
ning low.

or ivimr. janmquist for two weeks left on
Monday.

* - *

Mrs. Clyde Grady gave a delightful
bridge party of four tables on St. Pat-
rick's Day. Hand painted door stops

1107
BROAD
STREET

which were made in the Art and Craft
Branch of the Woman's Club by Mrs.
Grady were given as prizes to Mrs.
Newton, Mrs. Kingman, Mrs. Goode and
Mrs. Thorpe.

Mrs. Sears gave a supper party the
night of the West Point Dinner for
the wives of the graduates. Her!guests
were Mrs. George Smythe, Mrs. P. Roy
Dwyers, Mrs. Wayne C. Smith, Mrs.
Mathews, Mrs. Roosma, Mrs. Sam Smy-
thers and Mrs. Stewart Beckley.

Captain and Mrs. Robert Q. Whitten
have as their guest Mrs. Whitten's Moth-

er, Mrs. Genevieve Y. Parkhurst of New
York City.

Sewing Wanted - Ladies and chil-
dren's dresses, draperies; Boys' long
and short pants. Tailor made. Rea-
sonable. No. 2411 Marion St., Tel.
2667J.' Mrs. Richardson.

LEE'S
FOR
LESS

4th ANNIVERSARY SALE
Celebrating our fourth anniversary in Columbus with a
sale that is making more friends for us both in Columbus
and at Fort Benning. Come share in these anniversar.y
off erings.

Pongee
Genuine 12 MM Pongee,

Natural Color P on ge e.
Guaranteed strictly first
quality

59c-Yd.

Ice Bags
Heavy quality Ice Bags,

made of 8 oz. Duck. Special

lOc Each

English Prints
Fine quality English Prints

in a .big, variety of patterns
and colors.,- Guaranteed fast.
colors

25 c. and 39C

Wash.Dresses
Dresses of pure Irish Lin-

en and fast color Prints. All
sizes

$2.95

Coats and Dresses
Special prices prevail for

Anniversary .Sale in our
Ready-to-Wear Department.
Many Coats and Dresses re-
duced for this sale.

Boys' Wash Suits
Famous Pilot Brand Wash

Suits for :Boys. All are
gua rante ed fast-c olors.

98c to $2.98

Sale of Sheets and
Pillow Cases

81x90 Pepperell Sheets $1.19
81x99 Pepperell Sheets $1.29
42x36 Pepperell Pillow

Cases-......................... 33

Sale of Hosiery
Full Fashioned Silk Hos.

iery. Every pair perfect
quality.

$1.39, $1.48, $1.59;

Hand Embroidered
Gowns and Teddies
Biggest values we have

shown in years. Dainty
hand -embroidery.

$1.00

MRS. JOS. T. McCLOSKY
Announces her connection-with the

ROSE MAIRRE HOSIERY SHOP
Latest styles and. best values is the slogan of this

exclusive store.
Friends in the Service will always receive my

individual attention
Now Located at 1147 Broad St.-The Emporium

LEE'S DE P'T STORE

41FOR 
"FORCASHPPLL.E'S: E LESS

'DEPARTM -NT S-- TORE' 91

..4
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will have cooking fadilit'es at hand m-ny
times when a rolling kitchen would be
miles in rear.

In order to meet the requir2r:cuts of
a caNalry organization, a podC:0k-'°°ilug
outfit must be sufficiently dural)i t,,
withstand rough and severe handling.

- The war-time strength of a troop is 131
men, which strength determines the capa-
city of the outfit. All parts should
be standard, and of such simpilicity as

Vol. V. March 25, 1927 No. 27 to permit interchange with the corres-
.... ._ ponding parts of the field range. it

The Infantry School News is published should be so shaped and campactly built,

every Friday without expense to the gov- as tomake the. best possible load for gi
ernment by the office of the Publicity the. horse. Its Weight, with its 54-pound ai
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- Philip's pack saddle, should not exceed
ning, G a. .. . .w...

Printed by the .Standard Printing Corn- 200 pounds. Its construction should per-

pany at the downtown office of The, In- mit of a permanent balance when loaded. O

fantry School News, 19 West 11th..Street, The recent rigid test of the adopted p
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) kitchen outfit by the Cavalry Board at e(

Fort Riley, Kansas, indicates that it
Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant fulfills these requirements The pack

Captain John M. Hite ........................... Editor authorized weights, with itsfsaddle, about
1st Lieut. George L. Potter ....Asst. Editor 200 pounds, has a capacity to prepare a
Mr. C. T. Browning .... Business Manager meal for a troop at war strength, and la

Miss Katharine Kingman .. Society Editor can be packed or unpacked in 30 seconds, a

Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor The pack kitchen outfit adopted for q
Mrs. Kate Parker Vinson ........ Contributor the Cavalry consists of the following ar-

ticles:Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;
50c per year in big blocks through orderly bakes

l

rooms. Single copies on sale at Post 1 steel, 4 boilers, 4 paring knives, 2 of
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. dippers, 1 kitchen tool kit, 2 butcher t

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We knives, 1-tool bag,. 2 basting spoons,10°
reserve the right to reject any advertis- 1 cake turner, 1 meat fork, 1 ladle, 1

ing matter. cleaver and 1 candle lantern.
All checks should be mailed to the In- e nt

fantry School News, -Fort Benning, Ga. Weight: 118 pounds.
_ _ _In addition to the above, the following a

Entered as second class mail matter, equipment is included-in the load: two
April 12, 1924, at the' post office at Fort side hangers weighing thrity pounds, and
Benning, Ga., under the. act of.March 3,sad
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special a Philip's saddle weighing about fifty-IL
rate of postage provided for in section four pounds.
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized' e

August 27, 1924. f
Local. Motor Club Shows fi

Cavalrymen to Carry Their Development h

Stoves' on Horsesc The Chattahoochee Valley Motor v
Club of Columbus, Georgia, explains S

The'War Department has released the the development of the Fort Benning c

following article on a new .pack kitchen branch of the club in a letter received t
outfit for the Cavalry: recently by the NEWS. b

Service of our mounted troops in CAm- March 12, 1927. f
paigns and along the Mexican Border Editor Infantry News
has furnished convincing evidence to the Fort Beniig, a. s

War Department that rolling kitchens Dear Captain Hite: t
have no place in cavalry commands. This, It may be of interest to readers of
however, does not mean that the Cavalry- the Infantry School News to know the
man will not eat when he takes the development of the Fort Benningfield. In the future, when wheel trans- branch of the AAA motor club, which
portation must necessarily be left be-'has its headquarters in Columbus, of-
hind because of poor ro'ads, cross-country fice in Broad at Tenth St.
or forced marches, he will be fed from
a pack kitchen outfit carried on a led The Fort Benning branch is located:at . the Inf antry School Service Station.
horse, underthe imimediate charge of W. E.

Major General Herbert B. Crosby, Austelle, and will soon .be indicated by

Chief of Cavalry, states that authority .a standard AAA branch club sign. In-
has been granted for the manufacture of formation regarding tours and the club
forty-six of these pack cooking outfits service may be secured from Mr. Aus-

at the Quartermaster Depot at Jeffer- tdlle.1
sonville, Indiana, and that when co tCinG-. ilami cag
pleted they will be issued to all regi- ofthe Post Exchane iiandmaj. rnka

ments of the First Cavalry Division .in o h otEcagadMj rn

Teaad oteSeodCvar tGreen, head of Red Cross activities at
FTRie, Kansaso atern Caalr ote Fort B enning, are directors Of the C.

FortRily, anss. ate, al oherV. Motor Club, and are looking after
regiments will be similarly equipped. natr flgsain odadsn

The ack itchn oufit s no deinddriving, which, are .of particular inter-
to replace the field range which is car- est to Fort Benning.
rned in the troop wagon, but to substitute Th clb asmd aspilmen

forth fel rng i eerenie whnbershin offer to motorists at Fort Ben-

the troop is separated from its wagon. ning. Particulars nay be secured
In campaigns there will be frequent oc- from Mr. Austelle. Those who have
casions when wheel transportation must already availed themselves of this ad-
be left behind. In such cases the sole :vantage and have secured motoring

reliance of the Troop for cooking as a privileges for themselves, good in any

unit is in the pack utfit. Individual of the 862 clubs and their many

cooking, while sometimes necessary for'branches, anywhere in the world, are
small detachments, is expensive, wasteful, Lt. Col. G. H. Williais, Capt. James
and inefficient, and willbe resorted to L Olson, W. E. Austelle, Capt. Henry
but rarely. It will never be used, unless G. Sebastian, Lt. F. X. Oberst, John
all other means have failed. The use L. McElroy, Sgt. Henry M. Foster,
of the pack kitchen outfit is advantage- Capt. J. T. Murray, Capt. Win. F.
ous for the reason that it can keep :Gent, Don N. Holmes, Capt. R. L.
up with the mounted column, whereas Love, Sgt. J. E. Lanham, Chas. F.
the wheeled transportation is*usually -Betz, Maj. E. B. Spiller..
several hours behind when the commandI All members of the Fort Benning
makes camp at the end of a day's march. branch club are also members of the

The utilization of the pack kitchen outfit AAA in Washington and receive the

makes possible the preparation of a meal local club road guide and the Georgia
within 35 to 40 minutes after. reaching .State Motor Magazine.
camp, the usual time devoted by the men Sincerely yours,
to the care of the animals. With its C. V. MOTOR CLUB,

-,option, the Cavalrvman feels, that f.... .. el-and .J:. Henderson, -See.

Editor's Note:-(It is very much re-
retted that an important. part of the

rticle on the Dramatic Club in last

eeks issue was omitted through an error

n the part of our printers. The omitted

aragraph is, with much pleasure, print-
d, in Italic type below:

"THE VALIANT," an emotional dra-.
a, opened the program. xhe scene is
id in the Warden's Office of the Con-
ecticut State Prison-and those best
ualified to speak proclaimed the stage
etting to be practically perfect. Short-
y before mid-night, the hour scheduled
Ir the execution of a twenty-seven year
Id condemned and confessed murderer,
he warden and the chaplain .of the pris-
n have almost given up trying to ascer-
ain the identity of the sentenced man,
vh-ose name, James Dyke, is thought to
e an alias. The efforts of both are un-
wailing, as Dyke evidently intends to
hield his family from disgrace.
A young girl arrives at the prison,

Arith the Governor's permission, in the
ast few minutes before the 'March to the
xecution room, having come all. the way
rom Ohio to see whether the criminal
s her brother.. He is, but, she never
inds it out. Her efforts to discover if
.e is her brother, and his efforts to con-
eal his true relationship from her, pro-
vides a situation filled with true drama.
;he leaves, believing his last carefully
:oncocted lie-one which not only shows.
he condemned man not to be her brother,
ut, also provides a herioc wartime death

For -the brother she knew. And so he
'oes courageously to pay his debt to
3ociety, sustained that "the valiant never
tastes of death but once."

Mrs. Waler A. Dumas as the girl,
looked no more than the eighteen
unsophisticated sumamers she was sup-
posed to have and played her part-
admirably. Captain Harry J. Col-
lins, the convict, was excellent
throughout: the club has seldom if
ever seen such good acting by.one of
its members. Lieutenant Colonel
Ralph W. Kingman also displayed
unusual ability and portrayed the
warden in a manner above criticism.

The wait between plays was rather
long, but when the curtains parted on "A
WOMAN OF CHARACTER" to show
the bright, attractive living room of Mrs.
Adams, so different from the bare pris-
on office, the difficulties of the scene
shifts were realized.

SCIENCE LECTUREAT CHASE'

Th- First Church of
tist, of Columbus, ann
ture, which will be fre
care to come. The lectur
by Salem Andrew Hart, (
land, Ohio. He is a m
Board of lectureship o
Church, The .First Chui
Scientist, in Boston, Masc
will be given at the Chase
of. Music, 220 Tenth Str
day evening, March 31
o'clock.

EARLY BIR
Judge:-Have you ever

me?
Prisoner :-"Why, I do

what time does your hop
up?"

INFANTRY SCHOOL- NEWS

rifle competition, as wired to th-.- postby the different competing team , are
as follows: subject to check L the

S MARCH 31 board appointed to mark the tar ts.
1. 7th Infantry ----------.................- 747

Christ, Scien- 2. 4th Infantry. "........ --...... 738
ounces a lece- 3. 2nd Bn.- 7th Inf. (less Hq. & C
e to -all who G.) ...............-- - 05
e will be given 4. 11th irfan try . ...

C.. S., of Cleve- 5. 24TH INFANTRY......---- "
tember of The 6 1st Bn. 4th Infantry .........
f The Mother 7 3rd Infantry.....................
rch of Christ, 8. 1st Bn. 25th Inf. ...........
s. The lecture 9. 22nd Infantry.--.--.....................3577
e Conservatory 10. 38th Infantry ............... 3550
eet, on Thurs- 11. 5th Infantry................3545
Ist, at eight 12. 26th Infantry-..........................3517

13. 9th Infantry ................ 3492
14. 20th Infantry.............. 3427
15. 6th Infantry...............3386

.DS 16. 2nd -Infantry........ ..- 3371
been up before 17. 25th Infantry...............3300

18. 28th-Infantry. .... .... I ... "2582
)n't know. At 1-9. 23rd Infantry ..... N'report received
nor usually get •2. Tie matter of atrophy or ;tro-

phies for this match is still under" con-
-Yale Record. sideration.
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INFANTRY RIDING TEAM WINS
AT AUGUSTA HORSE SHOW

The Infantry -School representatives
upheld in the first and second day's

events at the Augusta horse show, the

honors of Ft. Benning effectively, tak-
ing 23 places out-of a possible 30, for

the initial performance, and took It

ribbons out of 7 classes the secoOIa.

Outstanding was the perform-a ce of

Major H. J. M. Smith, who led the

field with fivefirst places and one sec-

ond place. Major Smith took first in
the polo pony championship, officers
chargers, polo mounts,, lightweight polo
mounts, polo bending race, and second
place in the jumping., open to all. In
addition to Major Smith's performance
the Infantry team has taken three first
places, seven second places, nine third
places, nine fourth places. The Army
representatives won mot of their
events by horsemanship, while the oth-
er events were. mostly won on confor
nation of mounts, etc.

The placing of the Infantry repre-
sentatives'in the different events are
given herewith.

March 22d. Class 25 Chanipips
Polo -class: 1, Smith on. Ginger;' 2
Moon on Hindoo.. Class 4, Ladies'
horsemanship: 3, Miss Pendleton on
Ginger; 4, Mrs. Bishop on Hindoo.
Class 30, Jumping, open to all' 2,
Smith, on Pedro; 3, Grubbs on High-
pocket; 4, Mrs. Landis on Middlebury.
Class 26, Hunters and Jumpers light-
weight: 2, Mrs. Landis on Portlight:
3, Moon on Jane. W.; 4, McClure on
Dixon. Class 7, Military class officers
chargers: 1, Smith on Hindoo.; -2, Rog-
ers on Sommers; 3, Moon on Middle-
bury; 4, Grubbs on Tom Finlay. Class
22, Polo mounts, lightweight: 1,,Smith
on Ginger; 2, Grubbs on Jane W. Class
23, Polo mounts, heavyweight: 1,
Smith on Ginger; 2, Grubbs on Jane
W. Class. 23, Polo - mounts,. heavy-
weight: 1, Smith on Hindoo; 2, Moon
on Whippany; 3, McClure on Sommers;
4, Grubbs on Middlebury. Class:L24,
Polo bending: 1, Smith-on Ginger; 2,
Moon on Hindoo; 3, McClure on Jane'
W.

March 23rd. Class 6, Saddle horses,
officers mounts: 1, McClure on. Mr.
Downing; 2, Smith on Dixon; 3, Rog-
ers on Sommers; 4, Moon on Ginger;
Class 27, Hunters and Jumpers, mid-
dleweight: 3, Rogers on Cyclone; -1,
Mrs. Landis on Middlebury. Class 28,
•Hunters and Jumpers, heavyweight: 1.,
Rogers on Kini; 3, Moon on Spaghetti;
4, Mrs. Schneider on Tom Findlay.
Class 33, Ladies' Hunters: 1, Mrs.
Bishop on Hindoo; 2, Mrs. Landis om
Middlebury.

24TH INFANTRY sTANDS
HIGH IN SMALL

BORE COMPEl TION

Bulletin: .... ,
1. T~he-final scores of th~e sma. l bore

_____ rfleco .ptiion .a.wre to t.ps
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MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And-

M7 ZC'

FOR SALE one Krohler Bed Dai
port with mattress. One boys biey

One girls bicycle. Cal)t. Starkes,
180-A Block 23.

veE
celiI-

y
0

I

ONE WHITE sewing machine veri
cheap. Block No. 22, Building No. 22.

OR SALE:-Shepherd (Police) dog
female, registered, A. K. C., Champior

pedigree. Kriminalpolizie bloodlines
red to a registered Shepherd male
er pups should pay for her. Pricee
ght. Will sell her on easy paymentc

desired. See Libby, Billeting Office

OR RENT:-Columbus Home. 6 room,
$30.00, modern; bath, 3 bed rooms

enter Hall type of house. Good stu-
nt officer's location just off paved
ad. This house will be sub-leased at
is low rental on account of family mis-
rtune, Phone Asst. Recreation Officerort'Benning, 443.

OR SALE-Girls Columbia Bicycle has
been used about a year. Capt. M. E.lmnsteadPost..M.E

OR RENT - Three 'furnished roomis
with connecting bath, apply at 2447facon Road.

WILL CARE for children of Army
f ficers at Ft. Benning, afternoons or
venings, twenty-five cents per hour.ts. Levy,- 732 Broad St.

OR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

BARGAIN:-Fine Tuxedo suit, size38. Inquire at Post Tailor Shop.

FOR SALE-Eighty lots in Benning
Park *and Annex, Values in this sub-
division have doubled within the past
year and each house put up should in-
crease the values of all lots consider-
ably. I can make terms within reach
of all. If interested call or see Ser-
geant Risley, New Hospital, Telephone478."

RESS MAKING-Spring Coats. Chil-
drens clothes smocked and blouses spe-cial price.

Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs, J. E. Stewart'
Phone 586,

FOR SALE:--Police (Shepherd) pups
of excellent-quality and of the most

beautiful type. Eligible to register in
the American Kennel Club. Prices
reasonable. Can be seen by arrange-
inent with Pfc. L. Terrell, Phone 116-R-1. Call between 7:30 A. M. and
1:00 P. M.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Sof,
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Starters

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL,
MAKES, WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED."

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-1ST• AVE. PHONE 88m

PROTESTANT
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10.:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian

Endeavor meeting: Topic: "Conquering
circumstances."

6:00 P.M.,- rng Worship..
6:00 P. M.-Wednesday - Midweek

Prayer meeting in the Protestant Chapel.

All members of the Infantry School
command, their families, civilian em-
ployees and their families are cordially
invited to attend the services of their
choice.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
SUNDAYS

Masses at 8 and 10 A. M.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.

DAILY
Mass at 7:30 A. M.

FRIDAYS
Stations at 7:30 P. M.
Chaplain's office and quarters are' lo

cated in Catholic Chapel Building, Acad-
emic Area. Phone 74.

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday -afternoon

for prisoners.

JEWISH SERVICES
3:00 P. M.--Each Sunday afternoon

in the Catholic Chapel, Rabbi Frank I.
Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C. in charge.

Page Fi e

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars,

LECTURES TO RECRUITS Short-term Certificates of Deposit11:00 A. M.-In the recruit center issued at 4 per cent. per annum.recreational hall, given by the Chaplains
Alternately, . Home of the

CHRISTMAS-SAVINGS
TWENTY-FOURTH INF. LU10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.CLUB

11:00 A. M. --Morning Worship.5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.. .H Frt Benning l preentaceChaplain Alexander W. Thomas in . M, HALL, Jr, Phone 190.
charge.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Servioe and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital ......... $100,000.00.
Surplus .............. 5......... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, oom-pounded -semi-annually.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now ondisplay in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents andChildren. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE
A

Diamonds, Jewelry
-, -'nd ":

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show'.

-- you a beautiful line... .1
11C. Schomburg & SonI

."Br d" St.-- . Columbus, Ca.

i

I -

S
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t

o
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"_______-___,_______...._______________ rison is shown by the diversity of their

their prformance. Of the regimental
officers, present at this station, nearly

qJ1qhalf are engae naciiis usd
G of the regiment. The latest assign

ment of this nature is the detail of

- - ~ Captain Leland W. Skaggs to be sec
E PARretary and construction engineer of the

-p-"-Recreation Center.

FRIDAY, MARCH 25 The 24th Infantry Baseball Team

"Red Hot Leather," featuring Jack The 24th Infantry baseball team will Park at
Hoxie in an active western, depicting Private Williaii Clary, our notorious .pfty its opening games of the seasoi .P.Mogal

lone eastern nurse in the wild and ni*rod of 'possum fame, has perfected Friday and Saturday afternoons of this Open till 10 o Soft

wooly west. The first broncho buster she a novel labor-saving scheme. On Sun- week at Gowdy Field. Their opp) Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
meets captivates her. An amzing corn-day night Clary fell asleep on his bunk nents will be a team from Atlanta_

plication of incidents-plunge her into fully clothed and snored peacefully University. The 24th team has been

fueds, plots, a rodeo and the discovery through the night until reveille. Then engaged in strenuous practice during

of an oil well. The pictu're is filled with came the great discovery! Monday the past two weeks and is in fine shape

action. morning was one-on-which he did not for the contest. According to reports

"On Guard- No. 8"-Cullen Landis- have to make up his bunk. the visitors have a, number of excellent

Scenes of'Ft. Benning should be in this Privates W. M. Thompson and Eu- batsmen and several players: who were

episode. gene Jones have been indulging in a on last year's teamnr. The game will be

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 philological controversy of great inter- a close and hotly contested affair. Th

"Woman Power, featuring Ralph est to the military. - In regard to the tentative line up of the 2{th team is:

Graves in a story revealing the secret derivation of the compound word S. Williams, lb Trammel, 1
of woman's age-old influence over man-7 "non-con" Thomnpson, whose mastery 'King, 2b Leonard, I

the force that drives men to good or evil, of the vulgar tongue' is well-known, Haywood, 3b V. Williams,

to fall or rise. This is the screen ver- maintained that the abbreviation was Seats, ss Martin,
sion-of Harold Mac Grath's story "you descended from "non-coollprehending" McCrary,-lf Hampton,

can't always tell." A New York Million- while Jones, whose mnental activities F. Williams, cf Gilchrist,

alire is swept along by a sirene's smile have been stimulated by daily jogs 13ell, rf i'homas.

until he has lost all pride of his better- around the parade ground, advanced

self, he becomes a wreck realizeshis er- the novel theory. that the only possible Dance of Co. "L," 24th Inf.

rors flees to a new environment and drivation was from "non commpos men- Company "L," 24th Infantry, gave

regeneration through woman power of tis." dance to the enlisted mnen of the reg

the higher type. Corporal Danielski, who is soon to he iment on Wednesday evening, March

"Mad Racer"-Van Bibber Comedy. discharged, is reported to be thinking 1-6, 1927, to which all.. married men

SUN4DAY, MARCH 27 of going to the fever coast of Africa. their wives and a few single men an

R We can doubtless give credit to Ton- their friends were invited. The Set

"Tin Hats," featuring Conrad Nagel, delayo of "White Cargo" for another vice Club of the 24th Infantry was use

Claire Windsor, George Cooper, Bert bearer ofthe white man's burden. We for the affair. About 200 persons wer

Roach and Tom O'Brien in a glittering suggest Frederick O'Brien's "White present and enjoyed the hospitality o

post-war comedy. The story depicts Shadows in-the South Seas" or Doctor Company "L." Sergeant Louis A

three modern Musketeers, a rich man' Traprock's famous "Cruise of the Ka- Scipio, Service Company, and his or

son, a gangster and a Dutch boy all in a' and then mayhap the Marquesas chestra, furnished the music.

the Army of Occupation playing a rib- will be the fortunate isles.

tickling romance with the flavor. .of It is al-so rumored that Corporal 24th Orchestra Helps Children

Rheine wine-these are shudders, groans, Kerlicker will join the Marine Corps School Fund.

doors that close mysteriously, ghosts, )n completion of his current enlist- in keeping with the desire of th,

bodiless hands, lights and laughs galore. neat. Nothanks will be given to regiumental coummander, Colonel Wait

"Horse Play,"-K. Kat. Charnaine of "What Price Glory?" if C. Johnson, to assist all projects whose

"Pathe News." we lose our very efficient-company purpose is to improve the welfare of

MONDAY, MARCH 28 clerk, the command, the 24th Infantry or-

"My Official Wife,"-starring Irene Hoffman and Grove, will shortly chestra donated their services at the

Rich and Conway Tearle in an enthral- leave for Washington for a three Infantry School Detachment dance on

ling melodrama of a woman's vengeance umonths' course at the Engineer Repro- the 16th, which was held for the pur-

amid the desperate intrigues of Czarist diction Plant. Hoffman is a hardened pose of raising funds for the grrison

Russia, the gay, glittering lights of old W ashingtonian, but we fear for our children's school. The affair was a de-

Vienna and Europe in General on the tender young Oscar am*id the smares cided success and the results obtained

bink of war. Six Aristocrats cast lots and pitfalls of the capital city. will be a material aid in carrying on

for a briliant noble woman and Sasha Private 1st Class John Collins hI s the important work of providing edu-

won. Her revenge on her betrayer cast departed on a thirty day furlough. cational facilities for the children of
a nightmare that became idellibie.- Jthn is the company pluibem and fol- the garrison. The 24th orchestra con-

"On Guard No. 9."-Cullen Landis. lows the traditional practice of forget- sidered it to be an honor to be able to

Watch for pictures of Fort Benning._ ting his tools. participate in such a worthy under-

TUESD..MACH .2 Corporal Blevins returned from taking and will be pleased to assist

"Gods GeatWilderness," feat~uring Washington armed with a "Pershing" again at some future time.

"God'sGreatcap to aidhim in maintaining his rep) The important part the 24th Inf an-

Lillian Rich in: a romance among the mtation of being the best dressed sol- try, plays in the activities of the gar-

pine clad mountains Of Virginia, por- dier in the Engineers. But alas and _________________________________________

traying a brutal diitominator that makes alas again! Unfeeling officialdom has

the weak, cringe and the strong, long issumed a post order prohibiting such

to subdue the despot. It is a story filled rglaan h nc-eada i

regaliamaandmothesknock 'em pdeadclide Iiscarded
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30

"Valencia," starring Mae Murray in prettygirl's heart and another man's

a vivid romance of-European court in- job, then saved a thousand passengers

trigue. The plot is laid in Spain with and a railroad's reputation by stopping

Barcelona as its hub. Mae Murray in the Runaway Express just in the nick

the role of a fiery circus charmer be- of time. This is a Universal Picture.

comes enmeshed in aristocratic intrica- "On Guard No. 10."-Cullen Landis.

ties, which result in dire peril to her
lover. She worsts a wly governor at. his AN ENJOYABLE THEATRE PARTY

own strategy to save the sailor of her The Main Theatre was honored Friday

heart from death. evening, March 18, by the members of

'Collegians No. 3." Company "H," 29th Infantry, who re-

"Pathe News." served 112 seats for the movie "IT." The nt re
THURSDAY, MARCH 31 attention of the audience was frequently

"Forever After," featuring Lloyd, drawn toward this large group of men,

Hughes and Mary Astor in a First Na- because of the volumes of laughter they

tional. This is a. fast moving drama produced. To further make this a real

of romance and adventure narrating an Company treat, refreshments were served

affection which grew from childhood, each man. A high ranking officer re-
hut is thwarted at maturity by parental marked "That outfit appears to have

interferance. The viscissitudes of--war a.high esprit." He was infornied that

bring the story to a pleasing climax. -they ot only enjoyed social pleasures
"Pathe News."R as a team, but, also, proved themseles "

FRIDAY,. APRIL I highly efficient in their military pur-

"The Runaway Express," featuring suits. Capt. Edward G. Herlihy, Com-

Jack Dougherty, Blanch Mehaffey and manding Company "H," is to be compli-

Tom O'Brien in a thrilling railroad melo- mented upon the spirit existing among

drama. Jack stole a whole._cittle train, aIthe men of his organization.



C. L. TORB ETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
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,AT YOUR SERVICE
The Buston Shoe Factory.

EXPERT SHOE AND' BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.Coluhs b, Ga. -,Phone 565

HUMES
for

Music

How -good is your
enline? You'll n u,' ..

I
Iow till you've tried
it With HaVoline. A
few cents more per
quart Than some
other oils but a ten-
fold better value. Fill
Up your crank case
today

DEPENDABLE

G~E~R&OSCars

This Also Applies to
Our USED CARS.

W.T. HEARD ,
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683
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29TH INFANTRY excellent entertainers.TO GIVE MINSTREL .Rehearsals have been held niost every

The Infantry School Det. v01ey ball
team defeated the Linwood team of Co-
lumbus Sunday afternoon ct Fort Ben-
ning.

The Green Cords were victors in two
of the three* games, they , took-the first
game 21 to 17, but Linwood came back
in the secnd game, winning it' 21 to 18.
The final game was the hardest fought
o fall and it looked like walkaway for
the boys from Columbus as they were
leading the I.'S. D. 13 to 0 when the
Soldiers started to play ball, the score
was tied 20 to 20 with one to go when
Linwood 1st the final tally on a double
foul.

The I. S. D. volley ball teani would
like to arrange games with any of the
Post teams, for information call 120 R. I.

SERVICE COMPANY
Here we are again, the miule-skinner's

brigade, back for. an indefinite length of
time.

"ON TO ATLANTA"' is our slogan for
the time being, quite a few of the boys
of this organization are going there to
cash their bonus after the 1st of thenonth

"PEE WEE" Middleton has not been
running around with his hands on his
stomach, what's going to happen, Pee
wee?

At last we feel at home, Cpl. Kozak
Oetter known as Polock, the Company
Bally HoD is back off furlough.

Sgt. Mangum our famous Polo player
s having a hard time of it, between .play-ng polo and reading up on training regu-ations, that's alright Maggie, better
lays are coming.

COMPANY "A"
Sgt. Wills. lately returned from Re-

ruiting Duty, Columbia, S. C., has takennto himself a wife. We wish to ex-end to Sgt. and Mrs. Charles W. Willsur most hearty congratulations and bestishes for a happy and prosperous
iture
Corp. George W. Bower has rejoinedur happy family. Welcome - home, "01'p, we are glad to have you with usgain. Corp Bower attended the WestAint Prep School, Fort McPherson, Ga.

SNOOKE.

It' . ......... nd A t .t 'un ulren.We especially, recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

COMPANY "B" Styles! Materials! Important fashionThe prospects are bright for the base-ball team this year. As this goes to faoto-tobcarefully.,Otr
press a game is scheduled, the outcome success throughout the years isyourof which won't be' predicted. One game
ha been postponed but it is-as easy to win-assurance that you mayBE SUREone time as another. Berthiaume, team BE• URC'ptain, is whipping them right into con- We have the-confidence and patronagedition and muhc can be expected of Me- of thousands they rely on ourCully, as a pitcher or at the initial corn-er. A bit of material is good for the' judgment-and our high standard ofBattalion team this year from this com-

ME.MRI.excellence regardless of price.M.- E. MORRIE.

COMPANY "C"..
Our base ball team did their stufflast Sunday. They swamped Company

"D" 7 to 1. We intend to double thedose for Company "B" that game comesoff Wednesda, afternoon. Look ou1t K ayser-L ilienthal Co.Coompany "B."
Ulysses B. d'Entremont has been pro- "The Shopof Original Styles"

moted from corporal to sergeant Good'luck t yo'u and congratulations Dee.JOHN L. BIGGERSTAFF. __

Be Suremmmw N- A-So0. rry,

X It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.it's Recormpndpd €,,.o%-,. ..

I

The 29th-Infantry have. arranged a night for nearly a month, and the cast
real "Big' Ministrel Show" which is to are primed for the first night. Included

in the repertoire, will be singing andbe stiged- in the 29th Infantry Theater dancing numbers with plenty of crosson Thursday and Wednesday night, fire hot shot and humorous monologues,
March 30th. music will also be the order of the even-The Show aptly named the "Sunshine ing; an entertaining evening is providedMinistrel," is a 100% 29th Infantry Pro- to all who attend.duction, the cast being made up ;of En- Admission charges, will be 25c forlisted men and probably some Officers enlisted men, 50c for Officers.of the organization, 'should it measure up
to proven efforts of the Regiment, it willbe sure pro success' for the regiment, is Fresh Cat Fish today at
fortunate in having a large number of Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICED CREAM

r
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COMPANY "H" WINS IN TRANSPORTATION SHOW.. H o w a d:"H "Bha ,,ine.......
Company"H'" has. gone over*.

the tp in her 
typical way. 

They

have w-\,on'-the cart event at both 
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

the Regimental and -Post. Horse 
MENT FR

and Transportation Show's every 
BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-

year since 1922. The event in 
ANCE PROVIDED.

which this cart was entered was
the Howitzer, Machine G a SCHEDULE

CommuncationCartevent.Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning

Too much credit can not be giv- 
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.

en to Privates First Class Jacobs 
6:00 " 8:00 "

and Schechowitz for what they did 7:00 7:00 . 10:00

on the cart. A great deal of-work 
9:00 " 12:00 M.

6n the Cart and equipment was 
11:00" 2:00P.M.

done on their own time. They 
1:00 P.M. 4:00 "

hiave been observed many nights, 
3:00 . 500 "

while every one else was at the 
5:00 " 6:00

show or in the recreation room, 
7:00 " 7:00 "

working hard to get the cart and 
-9:00 " 8:00

equipment in shape to win the 
.10:00 " 10:00

highest award-in their event. -
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

This cart was undoubtedly the 
Also"Extras" and

most beautiful Machine Gun cart-' SCHOOL BUSES.

ever shown at a Horse-and Trans-
portation Show. In all probabil-,.
ity, it will he the best at the com -10 PHONES 224

ing Post Show. 
ITY POST

Bernard B. Swayze, 
CITY

Company "H," 29th Inf... 
..........

of-a possible 1200, leading his nearest

Sergt loerger will be. a member of- ' ' !: ;;" " then Pinceeof Wales,wshorry ' -TS"

president of the Royal College of' Mu- ARMY'S BEST SHOT- the International Team this year and will

O N A S sic in London. This college-offerefl -- leave here for Rome, Italy, the latter

0 ~ILL~fifty scholarships -to giften musicians laehr

throughout the United Kingdom sfor If you were ever out at the experiment- part of April, where theimeet will be held

S[ three years study at the Royal College. al trifle range you have probably, met this year beginning the 25th of May

\ .x, Many and many an ambitious musician, -Sergt.. Frank Toerger of the Infantry

".w - young and middle aged, and old, went School Det. WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME?

-I Ito the nearest appointed place to prove Sergt. loerger is one of the best rifle

C Dhis skill as violinist, pianist, singer or shots in the U. S. Army, he has been

)._ . what not before the examining board numbered among the best over a period Fresh Cat Fish today at

in the preliminary contests. The best of twenty years-He first enlisted in Wilders Cafe. 15 N. 10thSt.

Place of meeting-Polo Club. from the first contest went before an-- July 1905, with the 13th Infantry, he "

Date of meeting-First and-third other and more difficult board and first fired in the Philippine'Department

Mondays. later those who were chosen a second competition in 1906. In'1909 he was a Fi s
Date of next meeting April 4th. timne went before a third, more diffi- member of the Team that won -first, & Utrq

-Time of meeting-2:1.5. cult board whose choice was final. place in the Department of Texas Di-

OnMondaafternoon the Students Two who sat on his last board were vision Competition, this meet was com-

d aJennly Land and The Duke of Edin- posed of teams of twelve men picked

Club of Columbus presented a most borough (Queen Marie's, of Roumania, from all Medal Winner Teams in The Georgia Home Building

interesting and delightful program at father.) Before this group of great U. S.
the. meeting of The Infantry School 'usical examiners come 1645 aspirants T "The White Bank"

oma's Club. The program was from throughout thegreat Britisnw s i'scla mierscoegeao ns rhese are some of the meets in which'

W"omn's Club.ea 
Brkwhsesu-;Iish Sergeant loeger has participa--ted-: CapitaladSrls$0.O.0

cholars of the Royal College of Music.O

ject is: "The Significance of Cos- Each entrant performned and departed, l920 Infantry Team.(st)..

tume\, and on this occasion thdccs--I -o0be notified later if successful. When 2 - International Team, Lyons, Fort Benning Representative:

sories of costume-those additionalie names were: made public Mrs. Mac-France. ,5 nembers (1st).
touchdes which give clothes their charm F iarlane's headed the list. Jenny Lind i " 1922-Infantry Team American Legion R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

a£nd express more than all else the iwas asked by King Edward to teachRilShoatNwOens mntam etaBoinurafyBrlr

tadste, inclinations, personality of th.'.. the girls and Mrs. Mac Farlane, withf
l oat t.o Exermen, Ft. Benning,

wereomI. 
and f xeienF.Ben~g Fi:re-poo Vaulti for aeyourgVar-formed most interesting sub-about nine other girls, had the privi- (1st)

ject for study. iege of three, years study Under her,. 19'3International Team. squad of uables. Prices moderate.

,Mrs. Robert Carter, ex-president of whom miany call the world's sweetest

in chreo"igr hnfloe rlin twelve men, (2nd). Accounts of Fort Benning
the Students Club, was canIc1926enternatioal Teae, witzerland PersonneiSolicite
the program and in her chanting way reer on the concert stage and marriage 

I  92 neaidn.easwterad

introduced the speakers and their sub- to a Colonel in the British Army. -I 'n th ifeMethedatF.ncede

ecsasflosAfethprga 
Mr.JhNetn Marc th andl 16eth eg t Fterer n IE ST ES EP IAR

"From Barefoot to High Heels" .... and Mrs. Bonif ace Campbell wer ehos--__
a ch _15h__nd16thSerg"__oeerUTEDTATEDEPO 

_T__

Mrs. W. L. Cooke. . -tesses to. the club and their guests, t made the highest score, makin'g 936 out

servng unc, : ake an hom-mae I " 'Cable Address

"The Rich Peltries of the North"-- seving pnc ca kes arm nd ote-mosdpiaio lns(atn edn)

"TsJh Lur Peousno Ston es"_ tdiviniy appointed frmcnytables ofoeof the Blankss(Patent Pning ..... AUTO.

Mrs. DuPont Kirven.
"The Art and Significance of Per- At the next regular meeting of the

fumes"-Mrs. Reynolds Flournoy. club on April 4th Mrs. Philip Peyton

Each of these studies showed reserch has consented, after much entreaty, to

from many sources; including the Bi-- give a porgram of her own stories and..

ble, history, literature, art on down to verse. She is surely a notable excep-

the great commercial expert upon tion to the adage "A prophet is*without

whose authority one must depend in honor in his. own country." The more

buying, for instances sables and dia- we know Mrs. P'eyton the more. we

monds. The personal charm, poise, yearn to know her.

h.mor, insight, originality and mental The Sub-Clubs are doing much along

alkrtness of these representatives of their special lines. The Child Study

the Students Club added to the con- Club met Tuesday with Mrs. Campbell

tent of their subjects and all in all and the study of the Psychology of the AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
nde up one of the most excellent pro- Pre-School Child was begun. Mrs.:

grains of our club year. Bowden, expert in Child Psychology, For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Following the talks-by the Students being a graduate of Columbia Univer- Corps of. the United States Services

CIub, Mrs. G. W. MacFarlane sang sity. and but recently Professor of WRITE FOR PARTIcuLARS

from the great Italian Opera, "Nobil Child Psychology in one of the largest (Giving description of your car)

Signor" and "Love's Old Sweet Song" colleges in the State, led the discus- If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

as:: an encore. Mrs. MacFarla-ne pos- sion, Mrs:. Hearn, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. COVERAGE AT COST

seses a voice of rare and wonderful Newton, Mrs. Keith and Mrs. Wynton

uality and so unusual is her musical contributing reports for special study. UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

background that you will be interested The Literary Club will continue its (Formerly .U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

to know something of it. When she study of Southern Literature at its FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

was quite a young girl King Edward, meeting on next Monday;-. : __.._,_.._ - _---
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POLO TOURNAMENT IN FULL SWING

DOUGHBOY TEAM WINS
- THREE IGAME..SERIES

WIJH MICHIGAN
Infantry Team Played Good

Baseball Throughout to Win
First and .Third Games

COLONEL R. C. HUMBER
ARRIVED YESTERDAY TO.

MAKEINSPECTIO-N
Annual Inspection of the-Entire

Garrison Immediately
U

MONDAY'S GAME I i ' n
(BY- Jas'. R.'Morrison) p er Insp

(By Jas...R. .Morrison) Lie~utenanit Colonel Robert C. Huni.
Captain Fountain's Doughboys trimmed 

s edathe Michigan State College 19 to . oter.rsves Kt epetThe Doughboys-garnered eight runs- in Ap 0 .M . - fWtashingto o onduct'th Oannua inthe first inning. A Mr. Bremer, st 
spection of this command.the game for the Aggies, but after su- 29th Infan . Fid Artiller e inspection will cover a perioding a couple of. passes and hitting a like Ap Ooft-about ten days it is thought. Co-number of the Infantry hien, he was relieved and a Mr. Milburn subsitute -

h t F_ nel Humber was scheduled to begin.....
_• With the inspection of the Quarter-

lieu, Milburn was allowed to re ain 
aster Deta nthroughout the other eight frame .... ------ April[ .thi terim tW"s

th^n J, -.asterDeahetComsryQu-
the end o fthe fourth inning the seore 

t __rmnier i epot.was 15 to 0 in favor of the doughbo t.hoo..tI EngineTo this point Johnny Roosma had beencomplete master of the Wolverines, but A rl 4hTimeUi--DISTI U Ein the fifth the Aggies raked Johnny's Sixth Cavaliy vs.Tnf-a-tT BRITISH OFFICERofferings for, six solid taps, netting a_ 
_ _

total of six ringers. BE-NNING VISITORBeginning with the sixth inning SlipAssitan'Ath
pery McGaha,. was. sent to the- firing pit Assistant Military ace a Britishfor the doughboys., Probably for sani- 

Embassy in Washington on Threetary reasons the Aggie Captain object.ed 
Day Tour of Observation

to Mae's spiLter. As everybody knowsMac, without his slippery elm is corn- F IR S T j Wa jo G A i E S 0 Mj rW. H. S. Alston, of the Brit-to ~ ~ ~ FI S Ma'TpteWOseeyoy nw - GAMES F ish Army, arvda otBnigo
pletely lost. The Michiganders touched T.....,lst Mody ar ined in osMac up for three safe bingles and four TO URuntilWenda Mjr s
runs. TUNMN HWFSET ni en"Red"'Lindsey of the "mighty tanks" 

-- sistant to Major General Charitoh,releived the slippery elm "Kid" at the, Military Attache' of the British Em-
coeivedement of m ithe seventhframe . "- --- L, - . bassy. His visit to Fort Benning was
"Red" pitched masterful ball letting the 

for purposunctiunieo of thehard hitting.Aggies down with 1 run 29th Quartet Decisively Defeat Student Four On Last Sunday; During his stay-at Fort Benning Majorand three bingles for the next three in- Freebooters Show Class in Beating Artillery Combination. A
nings.ton nings.ENRYAVR____straight 

"throu different departments of the AcademicThere were 36 hits made during the 
department and the methods of teach-frames, the soldiers accounting for 20 By HENRY AVERILL straight-through the posts. In other ing student officers the techniqu ofallof them, while the: Aggies garnered 16 There was sting aplenty in the Free- periods he kept up the fine work. Isafe wollops. booter Yellow Jackets Wednesday after- Freebooters Score Early Tie methods onstuction of tactcTHE. BOX SCORE noon on Shannon Field as they swarmed The game began with an offensive as taught by the Infantry School wereMICHIGAN-STATE: around and over and through the defense by the Gunners which was quickly check- also observed by this experienced BritAB R HP0 A Eof-the 83rd Field Artillery polists to ed by the Freebooters, and then the Yel- ish Staff Officer. Major Alston leftFleser, cf,...............-6 3 3 4 0 0register a 10 to 4 win in the second game low Jackets swept up the fieldin a fine Fort Benning for Washington on wed-Hood, 3b.................... .5 2 2 1 1 0 of the tournament for the garrison chain- counter- attack that ended only when nesdav after

pionship and the Dierk trophy. It was 
i..Forsythe scored, after Smith had banged Fort Benning Major Alston was shown

Barrett, If,----------5 1 1 1 1 0 all Freeboote'rs from the opening. throw the bamboo directly in'front of the posts over the Reservation and conductedHoisingtonlb-.......-5 0 2 6 1 1 in to the final bugle, despite the hard Through the middle of the period play through theBavnes, 2b,.........2 1 1 3 4. 0 game played-by, the Cannoneers. as comparatively even, but as the chuk- the Infanti'y School by Major JosephEggett, ss...................... 4 1 2 3 2 0 As is -. his custom, Major Smith, who ker'ended Major Smith took a pass from D. Patch, Infantry, U. S. A.Carus c,...........5 1 0 4 0 0 throughoutthe practice season has played Whisner on the 50 yard line and with aMi - ----............ 5 1 11 0 1 0 steadily but not especially brilliantly, dis- mighty stroke under his mount's neck,- - - plaved his real ability with something'at drove the ball*squarely through the woven I NF. SCHOOL-ROCHESTERTrotals -............45 11 16 2410 1 stake. This dashing, cavalry officer de- wicker pilons to put the Jackets out in GAME NEXT MONDAYINFANTRY: AB R H PO A E votes" most .of -his pre-tournament efforts front 2 to 0.Heckert,. 2b,-......3 2 1 4 2 2 to ,coaching and directing his mates, but The second period saw the Freebooters The Infant School BaseblWillis, 21),............. 1 0. 0.2. 2 0 when the critical games are on the sched- add two more to their total while the will play thea taSmythe, cf,.......... 5 3 2..1J.. 0..0. ule,.lie invariably flashes the fine form caisson riders fought fiercely butfutile- Field here on r urthMorrow, rf,---------- .2 2 3 0 0 that has, won 'him the name and fame ly to stem the tide of defeat. McClure 'Hank' Gowdy MoKjelstrom, If...--------5 3-4. 1 0 0 of a great "money" poloist. And so it scored the first goal on a pass.from Giant catcherdy fr w odVan Studdiford,'ib,_. 5 3 2 5 ,1 2 was Wednesday afternoon. He:-set the Smith, while Whisner added the second Field was named, will be behind theW hite, 3b,--------. 5 1 2 1 1 0 ball up early in the first period, giving on a pretty near. side stroke. bat for the Inf . A 'iIcCarthv, c,-- --.- 5 1-3 5.1 1 Forsythe a chance.to score the first Gunners' First Goal .Leag.e'.pitc, who w e seeceFranz, ss,4-"....-- 1 2-"0 0 1 :goalof the game. Near. the end of In the third session the-unnersmadeby George K.B , piRoosma, p, ..... .. 2 2-2 1 0 0 0 the same chukker' heit a beautiful 50- their first score of the afternoon, a neat Roheste r Club, w pt f e In-(Continued on Page 8.) vrd shot "fr un ' his hrse's neck .... " (Continuedon page 8) fantry team .
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SUNSHINE MINSTRELS AMERICAN LEGION

The Sunshine Ministrel: Capt. H.E. The Charles S. Harrison Post No. 35,

Dager, Lts., A. J. Nicols and N. Goode American Legion, of which Capt.-Bert

producers, was staged at the 29th In- M. Lennon is the Post Commander, has

fantry Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday completed arrangements to give assist-

evenings this week; and conservatively ance to veterans of the World War

speaking, it was one of the most original, who may desire to negotiate loans on
__ side-spliting entertainmnts of the sea- their Adjusted Service Certificates in ac-

son. The Glee Club may offer their cordance with the recent Act of Congress

FRIDAY APRIL 1 highclas operas; the Dramatic Club their which authorized the Veterans to make

"The Runaway'Express," featuring soulful dramas, but when it comes down the loans as provided for in the terms

Jack Dougherty, Blanch Mehaffey and to "brass tacks" the 29th Infantry Mini- of the Certificates.

Tom O'Brien in a thrilling railroad strel show levels all, ranks. Local veterans who are members of

melodrama. Jack stole a. whole cattle In reviewing a. show of this kind one the American Legion will.be.given'the

train, a pretty girl's heart and another unconsciously reverts to "II Penseroso" preference with assistance in filling out

man's job, then saved a thousand pas- and cannot refrain from abortively refer- the necessary forms, but all veterans will
sneseventually 

be, cared for. A supply of

sengers and a railroad's reputation by ring to "quip and quirk and wanton

stopping the Runaway Express just in wile." Influenced by the same token, forms is available at the ofice of Captan

the nick of time. This is a Upiversal it is not possible to forget the great Lennon, at the Range Office, and atthe

picture. "Christy" and 'Bakus," both of whom office of Chaplain ,McKenia, in the

"On Guard No..10" Cullen Landis. delighted European audiences in the Catholic Chapel Building..

They have landed-inFort-Benning and "Ws" with the only form of entertain- Organization commanders desiring to

most of this episode, contains Fort ment that may be designated as "original flications for the men of theircommands

Benning scenery and facesyou all and truly American."mplicat rathementofth Cmman

know. From the rise of the curtain 'till the may make arrangements with Captain

SATURDAY-APRIL 2 final' number of the 2nd part, an appre- Lennon or Chaplain McKenna to com-

"The Devil Horse," featuring. Rex, ciative audience responded with alacrity plete all the details in the company or-

the wonderfully trained animal as a to the sallies of end-men, Olio artists and derly rooms. Complete information as tothe necessary procedure ma be had by

wild horse.- This play was- actually psuedo black-face soldiers in "The Bat- th erypoedu e hne db
scenarize on Thesce Cs L tie of Rolling Bones." Pointed person- calling the Chaplain's office, Phine 74.
scenarzed on the scene of Custers Last-

Fig a oMontaal references never offend in minstrel
en-t poaton of Grass owna n Theshows and with suoh the "Sunshine Mini- WHY NOT MAIL THE NEWS HOME!

entire population of the Crow Indian strel" outfit was replete. The solo and
Reseration worked for four months orus numbers were renered with spirit
on this picture. This black stallion, "ru "mes.wrerndrd'ih spii

driven to fury by Redskin hatred,l and enthusiasm and Sergeant Wright's M A T T RE S S E S

drivn t fuy b Redkin hated,29th- Infantry Orchestra supported, with
saves a pioneer Fort from annihilation. I9thWInfantryuOrchestratsupported wit

"Now Yomt Tell One," Whirlwind balance and skill. We are equipped to thoroughly re-

Comnedy.The 
dances were excellent and-drew re- novate and make new your old mat-

SUNDAY-APRIL 3 peated encorses, and Capt. Dager and tresses by our expert sanitary process.

Lieut. Nichols nearly broke up the show Prompt Service-

"There You Are," a laughing com- With their cross-fire -barrage on the sub- All Work Guaranteed

edy with an all star cast featuring ject of "officer pecliarities." -Prices Reasonable

Conrad Nagel, Edith Roberts, George The producers, participants and spon-

Fawcett and others. If laughter is in- sors-all of which are bona-fide 29th COOPER MATTRESS MFG.

jurous to your heart, stay away from Infantry members are to be congratula- COMPANY

this movie you'll laugh till you cry ted for having provided such wholesome Phone 588

and cry becauso you can't laugh any- entertainment and recreation. 10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

more. The story is of an elopement,enohn. 
Betwee oria

thirty speed cops follow their auto, 
Cohimbus, Georgia

an irate father and many complica- activities of jewel thieves, their one

tions involving this fleeing couple in fatal slip, the love of a beautiful ad--

their matrimonial adventure promise venturess for the young district at-
to make this picture one of the laugh torney who goescrooked and the ad-t BILL DOAI9

successes of the year. -ventures of a' stolid detective who bun- "CY" PERKINS MITTS
Alice Cuts The Ite. Alice Car- gles the case. The background is theLL

toon. "Pathe News." historic China town of Frisco. LOUISVILLE SL
MA"Hold 'Er Sheriff." A Cameo Coin- RMONDY-APIL 4RAWLINGS

"1Rose of The Tenements," edy.rin
,, os eMogNDT~ n ~ eatu2 rorin g e WEDE SAXy__PRIL 6 e e  . See our samp~l~s and get our pi

Shirley Mason and Johnny Harron in Finger Prints," featuring Helene representative

a gaoosmelodramna of New- York 
rpeettv

glamorous Costello, Louise Fazenda and John F.

life. It is a story-of sinister Bolsche-Mutrray in a thrilling melodrama of Daily deliverie

vistic propoganda against the awaken-hi raising mi stery and Side splitting
ing dawn of patriotism and hidden-way withforces battling against young love and fun. A0 c gn g gl aey weithvB A R
love Jof country, culminating in a mag-,~ 000 000'h int ah matiobby sea

nii~ ciabsorbig aiction wihe prois ony remains a mysteryT. In Sing Sina Broad at 13th Street.

continuous abobn cin wt rsnthe thieves plot escape and re-

rapid succession of startling climaxes, theft of the money; secret pannels,

'Watch Out." ' Vernon Comedy. trick stairways and m sterioiis disap-

TUESDAY--APRIL 5 pearances add to the wierd proceed-G o
"Going Crooked," based on John ings. The, story culminates in a ran nap t n

Golden's comedy hit, starring Bessie and gloriou~s romance. 10." ~~ iO
Love. The tense mystery and unader- "Bill Grimm's Progress No. 10.

ated fun of this story evoke thrills of THURSDAY APRIL 7

suspense and moments of unbounded "The Last Trail," starring To m Mixl

hilarity. The plot revolves about the and his wonder horse, Tony, in six,
reels of thrilling action and spectacu-
lar horsemanship, such as only Tom andFi st N ational his troupe can stage. This is a Jane

Gray story produced by the Fox Filns

Corporation.Dana "Pathe News."
FRIDAY-APRIL 8

Georgia Home Building "Hotel Imperial," starring Pola Ne-

"heo ite Ba n gri, the tenpestuous screen artist in-

"The White Bank. one of the most dramatic episodes-of

the World War-the Russian drive into
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00. Hungary. It is a tale of intrigue, pas-

Resources Over $2,000,000.00. sion and sacrifice, disclosing a woman's
FrBnnpre e triumphs in her efforts--to gain love
Fort Benningouretyrlar against great odds involving high dip-

R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190 lomatic circles.
"The Fighting Dude." Lupino Lane. .

and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val- Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. ' RAD"

uables. Prices moderate. Open till 10 o'clock. Soft

Accounts of Fort Benning Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Personnel Solicited ....
Fresh Cat Fish today at U. P

Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St. __ _ _

Fort Benning

Officers Now

Recognize Our

TWO
PANTS7
SUITS
The greatest clothes

values in Columbus

$25Up
PAYNE

CLOTHING
CO.

1203 Broad St.

GLOVES
GEO. SISLER MITTS

UGGER BATS
UNIFORMS
tices before buying. Phone for

with samples.
s to, the Fort.

PRDhnARE C03
I

Phone 314
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FRIEND OF THE FAMILY

BUDGET

DODGE BROS., Cars

Also,

Used Cars, that'are Depend-

able in every sense of

the word

We T. HEARD
Cor.,15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

The New Kayser

Phone 217

Colonel Wait C. Johnson and Mr. Jack
Mooney of Atlanta drove up to Augusta
Monday to take part in the South At-
la: ntic Tennis Tournament.

P-Major and Mrs. Robert Donaldson en-
tertained with a dinner of twenty-four
before Colonel and Mrs. Jo'hnsun's dance
on Thursday -evening.

Mrs. Robert Q. Whitten gave a card
party of four tables on Monday after-

noon in honor of her mother Mrs. Park-
hurst.

Mrs. T. A Knight will entertain with
a ilorning bridge and luncheon at the
Lop- C;bin on Monday.

11

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPIERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING,

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Missy Styles

t
(

I
V

I'
b
'I
lv
lv
P

I

Colonel. and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson en-
tertained with a very delightful dance
for about.four-hundred guests on Thurs-
day. of last week in honor of Mrs. John
E. Hoover who is their guest for several
weeks.

Miss Ellen Louise Warfield returned
on Wednesday evening of this week from
Agnes Scott College for the spring holi-
days. Miss Warfield will be at F-ort
Benning with her parents Colonel and
Mrs. Warfield until Tuesday.

Miss-Virginia Harrison who has been
the guest of Captain and Mrs. Frank
Partridge for several weeks .returned to
her home in Tampa, Florida on Tuesday
evening to the regret of the many friends
she has made.

Mrs. Laner entertained with a bridge
party on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Martin Barndollar entertained
with three tables of bridge on Thursday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. John. E.
Hoover the guest of Mrs. Wait C. John-
son.

Mrs. A. S. Peake gave a surprise
supper on Sunday evening in celebration
of Major Peake's birthday. The guests
were Colonel and Mrs. Cocheu, Mr. and
Mrs. Cocheu, Colonel and Mrs. McCam-
inon, Major and Mrs. Peyton, Captain
and Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Roberts, Major
and Mrs. McCunniff and Major and Mrs.
Dailey.

The Officers Club Hop will be held-at
the Columbus Country Club this Friday
evenin gas a Dinner Dance. Dinner will
be served at the usual hour, and as many
reservations for parties have been made
a very enjoyable evening is anticipated.

Mrs. Otto will entertain with a bridge
party on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Llyd will entertain with a bridge
party on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Butler Knight willentertain with
bridge on Thursday aftrenoon.

Mrs. J .A. Nicholas will give a card
party on Friday afternoon.

The 24th Infantry will Iia e their
monthly dance at the Polo Club next
Friday evening.

Major and 'Mrs. Hall are among those
who will entertain with dinner before:he. Officer's Club Hop at the Country
J1ub on Friday evening.

Miss Betty Collins returned to Fort
3enning on Thursday evening froma
isit of several weeks in Florida.

Mrs. Denis .McCunniff entertained in
on or of her mother Mrs. Trisk with a
ridge luncheon on Friday afternoon.
he guests were Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Schmidt,
irs. Roberts, Mrs. Peake, Mrs. Newton,
irs. Steele, .Mrs. D)onaldson and Mrs.
'artridge.

.-0 1j I

I

,

Friday and Saturday
The dresses You Mustn't- Miss

at

$1 2.50-$14.95'$18.5O-$24.95
Others, to $9.50

11!]t(Vhb"IP

Service Weight Hose

Its nothing unusual for Kir-

ven's to offer at all times the
very best hosiery, and this is
another instance of supre-

macy.

-Beautiful service weight

hose from Kayser, silk to the

welt, with the pointed heel
in all the shades demanded

by smart Women and Misses.

All sizes.

-Hosiery exclusive with
Kirven's are: Allen A, Kay-

ser, As You Like It, Gordon

V Line, McCallum and others

o'u'll appreciate.

.April 1, 1927. .INFANTRV QrUnnit mvtz.-c

He:-"Pardon me, has your dress
slipped off or am I seeing, things?"

She:-"Both."

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

HUMES

for
MUSIC
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1925 he was a member of the Fort demeanor, constantly refusing to be

Bliss Cavalry Division 'ream that woneihrcnu
both the Inter-Circuit Cham pionshipdelicate situations or personal encounter

and the Twelve-Goal Team Champion-pwith blood-thirsty plrates."

ship. He is at -present playing on the a Only too freetily in tur th e

Eighth Corps AreaTeam in the-South- atricals and

western Tournaments being held in San . after production, acknowledged as suc-

Antonio, Texas. cessful, it is only the direct participants

• Captain C. A. Wilkinson- has been that receive mention In this, the Glee

seen in action on eastern fields before. Club's current production,it is only just

In 1924 he was a-member of the Army W U to announce

. . 1team that played in the Junior Chain_- _ was, througl the combined efforts of

Vol. V. April. 1, 1927 No. 2 pionship Tournanent. Last summer he cast and producing staff. Major F k

came east with the Fort Leavenworth PIRATES OF PENZANCE" Green, A. R. C., was responsibi

The Infantry School News is -published Team that won the Inter-Circuit Chain- Theproduction of the Pirates of Pen- co-ordinationand properties; Lieutenant

ernment by the office of the Publicity pionship and the Twelve-Goal- Team zance at the War Department Theatre Robert Oliver, A. D. C., fordesign and

Officer. The Infantry School,- Fort Ben- Championship. Prior to playing on the on the 25th and 26th of March was! gen- execution of Pirates costmes and ac-

ning, Ga. Fort Leavenworth Team, Captain Wil- erally acclaimed, from all sources as an cessories; Ca

Printed by the Standard Printing Coin- kinson hiad considerable experienceion l acqlied, from all sources, s atsres ap. F. hs Doll, Wicte-

pany at the downtown office of The In- experiencecost"unqualified success" and the "best show,atreManag a. d

fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, the Pacific coast. so far presented by the Infantry School Sgt. O'Neal of "6th Infantry fame," for

Columbus, Ga. (Phone '610.) Captain Peter P. Rodes, with a Glee Club. No small measure of the suc- a real business-like, business manage-

sever-goal handicap, is an athlete of cess attained was due to. the assistance ment; and above all: Mr . Ruth Mason

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant note. While a midshipman at the Na- and direction rendered by Ieutenant Dunlop, Glee Club President, who exer-

Captain John M. Hite ............ Editor val Academy he played on the Varsity Frank A. Deroin, a student officer at cised competent and complete General

1st Lieut. George L. Potter ....Asst. Editor football team in 1911, 1912 and 1913, the Infantry School, and Lieutenant Management.

Mr. C. T. Browning __.. Business Manager captaining it his last year. Since the Claude S. Burback, 83rd Field Artillery;

Miss Katharine Kingman,...Society Editor World War Captain Rodes has been the former having smoothed out the. dra-

Sgt. Albert D. Dowling.. Contributor playing regimental polo in the central matic end of the production, the latter,

rapidlye otrsyofMajor Robert S.j
Mrs. Kate-Parker.Vinson. Contributor West, and has come rapidly to the through the coutresy of

_ _ _ _ _ _ front. In 1925 he went to England Donaldson Commanding Officer, 83rd F.

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail; with the American Army Team that A., being responsible.for the design and

50c per year in big blocks through orderly won the match tournament from the construction of the two beautiful scenes.rooms. - Single.- copies on sale at Post cosrcinoftetobauiu.cns

Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. British Army Team. The same year The 29th Infantry Orchestra, too, guid- ,.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We he played on the Army Team that won ed and balanced by the inimitable ac- . L'

reserve the right to reject any advertis- the Junior Championship from Bryn companist and assistant director, Mrs.

ing matter. Mawr at Rumson, N. J. Last summer

All checks should be mailed to the in- hewa namisbofN J ts my- ed Butcher, provided a musical accompani-I
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga. owbrook eam that played in the ment which is worthy of note asbeing

eastern•tournaments. quite the equal of any prefessional, civi-
-- eastern tournaments. + lan orchestra. "Place of meeting--Poo Club.

Entered as second class mail matter, Captain Joseph S..Tate has had con- In conservation with the Glee Club aeof

April 12, 1924, at the post office atFortcDateroftmeetig-hFirstGand 
Thir

Benning, Ga., under the act -of March 3, siderable experince. 'He was a member

1879. Acceptance for mailing at special of the Army Team representing the Director at the conclusion of the Satur- Mondays.

rate of postage provided for in section American Forces in Germany, and day night performance, the writer was Date of next meeting-April l1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized Americatig-215P.M

August 27, 1924. played in England, France and Ger- made to understand by an unqualified,ime of
many. Since his return to the United direct statement that "to Mrs. Butcher,

States lhe has followed the game as a should go the greater part of the credit Good, Bet

ArmySPolo Squad Chosen mebher of local teams, and last fall for the musical part of the show, for it you will feel about the programs of the

played on the Sixteenth Field Artil- was only by her untiring coaching, re- Woman's Club when you know that they

lery Team at Fort Myer, Virginia hearsing of ladies' ensemble and ind- have led up to what is in store for you

The War Deprtment announces the Lieutenant Guy C. Benson was a'fatigable work with soloists that it be-

selection of the following named offi member of the 1926 Army Team that came possible to stage such a musically ton will give one of her short stories

cers as candidates for the Army Polo the Junior Championship from exacting operetta as the "Pirates of Pen- a prize winner, by the way-and some

wontverse. 
One of her lyrics-"Love Came,"

Team that will defend the Junior Polo Byrn Mawr at the Westchester Bilt zanec?"

Championship of the United States next more Country Club in Rye, New York. Mrs. Marion Boyd and Captain C. L.

summer, and compete, for the first Last fall he played on the Sixteenth Rutledge were joint stars from the vocal by Mrs. Leonard Boyd. Capt. Holmes

time in history, in the Open Cham- Field Artillery 'eam at Fort Myer, point of view. Their solos, duets, re- Dager will sing a group of songs and

pionship, the senior tournament played Virginia. citatives and incidental numbers were Mrs. Stuart Beckley will play a piano

inshmeica:seiror me p eVign.rendered in a highly professional man- solo. This program is presented by anin America:

Captain Charles H. Gerhardt, Caval- ner and have been more than favorably all-star cast andyou are sure to be

my, West Point, New York. commented upon in the local press. Many delighted by each one. Echoes from the

Captain George E. Huthsteiner, Cay \encoresof their numbers were demanded Ft. Leavenworth Club says that thebest

alry, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. and it was a matter of regret that but program of last year was the one Mrs.

Captain C. A. Wilkinson, Cavalry, one was rendered. Peyton gav

For RIl K sColonel George W. Helms astounded Peyton's wonderful ability, readily be
Cataine ters, 1 d the audience with his exact portrayal of lieve it.
Atillery, Fort Sheridan,. Ill. 'lduties of amillitary attacheee Major General tneyand. vrs. F~rank M. GereKn•n r. BbCid

ACaptai'n Joseph S. Tate, 16th Field grapheically explained to Yhe officers of Gre~enb surprised everyone, includingathe Th~leILiterturse
e Clu~b , metaaSthiMonday

Artillery, Fort Myer, Va. ... the 24th{ infantry on the 18th by Captain cast, by her. very ecllenimdth nteptain with Mrs. Robert McLeod at.hih.t..

Lieutenant Guy C. Benson, 16th EM-S. Stewart of that regiment. Cap- of the pilrati.cal nurseai, uThnks Cap tin efloin rga n omr.e

Field Artillery, Fort Myer, Va. .. tamn Stei'vart has recently completed a four D.ia rp, Infanwe tr on(Tanks) o-tewas th heoloigpram on prsoenLte r-

seT~ bt~lett~lTi~ie~l:; mon ) tache ar: t tLima PeruedsoiStarticularquAli- alir tal ent o nte, highest oi rder, and sS Pi c ° °  rt'S :g o

about the fis of Jn, in. Prepara fled to speak upon .this interestig sub.- Pirate-Lieuent, Capin F.we 0.uch Josep. Woo Kr..t.h'.."Edgar.Allen

for the summer polo season. . et" iiay tann ad id . . ... . .. k *nflrvu,

Ca hinGerard isat resnt n o"fficer of the am detailed at the aptitudle in swashbuckling his tueu Fcin- .. , ,

instructor in riding at the Unite an~lo ry Pneifo h prprate band throughthersm-eaiu Dubose Heyward's "Prlgy".......i~e

hegrdate d in7 eisayAaey onof hei pose. of securing military information in adventures. The ladies' ensemble, headed ....-...... ..,;..

he radate ml17.H~e].s on oftheP°Si~iar and to represent his own coun- by Mrs. Heln Norris, Mrs. HMaiHarris H-lenry...Allen'.s "...Toward" the Flame lo. d

best known of the younger athletes in , . -u u Lii~.
thetArmy.nDuringehisuservicetieas ntry's interests in general. He is a mei- " .. .Poetry:

hhaser of the diplomatic body and an of fi- more than pleasing in feature, grace and Poetry .

atthe Cavalun hs rwchol a-nca epreenthedpoati o y his own goern- voie. The majestyof the law was man- Minor Poetry of tihe Sou tth . ai-.od

specialized in riding, having been an -. e'Temjsyftel io o

instructor His variedvfully upheld th many Mrs.-Paul-Goode

a member ot the Cavalry S hool Team ment. H s duties are:many andv ared. fully Upheld through Many -breaks, vic e  On Apr

that rode in the National. Horse Slhow He must acquireaccurate information for situdes and free versifications, by the Oni Arie1t hi

his "own War Department and submit Sergeant of Police, Captain S. G. Saul- wil ee ith . Rap .. Kinman

hasflown coer the oet ,ninf tsameindl themanne requf ired Hen i- aoamer. -nthe t " obs"ereBrti sh alnds "DTispie eo s te topic or set udy" .-in 1923 and in 
oothereshows. 

Captain 
The follwing b of h W

Gerhardt 
tas 

co met -tear eiw lsa m elf he is snn fir e. ffiH e " ins Club.e. madnithe u thet no mfwinaiting acem it-

i~ne th e lastyuryears.In,1924ahemember of the staff and participates in ly imperturbable both in i Swvo,ice and

inhTeat. Lyas. Inu '92er he a ll, 2rt~ant)w~dke~~~ dae~ rstattand dipuhentictfunctiols. Hetrybs: W ife""n nwn snietplayed on the Army Team in the Junior- all stt ad d mee: 
Mrs... W M E

Championship Tournament of America.a m bath pogndrctedclarge- number of people, Army officers, But, M Maxofn ou a rs.

The following year he went to England against his own government and to foster men in public life, prominent people, and George King .

with the American Army Team that de.- that friendly to it. All of his own in- others. Constant observation, local news- This coi

feated the. four representing the Brit- teor administration mustbe*done by papers and offical documentso supply nations at h m t o M n at

ish Army. The same year he was a- hmself.- He is his own finance Officer,I information.". noontheelcinoofcrstkgpae

member of the Army Junior Chain- Quarterm"aster, and office manager. He Captain Stewar t"then gave an interest- two weeks t

pionship Team. Last summer he again also must maintain and keep up to date ing discription of the geograpical cha-

played on the Army Junior Champion- a "War Plan" of what he would do ma racteristics'of Peru and that- coun try'ar.s.

ship Team, and then wound up the sea- case of any war in general and, in case relations with the United' States.'He'. W if e).Adknwn nysntet

son on the Army-Meadowbrook Team, of aw ar involving the country to which closed his discourse- with an accountof Bink insul b f

with, Watson Webb, Devereux Milbur, the Taco-Arica dispute and the part th

and Captain Peter P. oe as team-. Speaking of the method's by which United States played ehren Hubbv: Ta' htM.Bnsdd

mates. information is secured, Captain Stewart ________________

Captain George E. Huthsteiner is, .said"dt. ad nwleg sotie Park at C. A. Morgan.& Co. Hbb:Iswloethinu!

no-anewoer in fast Army polo- cir- in miany wayS. One good source of in-

cles. For several years' he has played I formation is, from friends and acquaint- OpnIil 0 olok. Sof t11'Too shore o ahigsi utln

on regimental and "post poloI teams. Inlances. A military attache must know a Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. l a dress.-U fWs.Clms



FOR SALE one Krohler Bed Day
port with mattress. One boys bicy

Ore rls bicycle. Capt. Starkes,
1s -Block 23.

ONE WHITE sewing machine v
cheap. Block No. 22, Building No.

Post.

FOR SALE-Girls Columbia Bicycle
been used about a year. Capt. M.

Olmstead, Post.

FOR RENT - Three furnished roc
with connecting bath, apply at 2

Macon Road.

.WILL CARE for children of Ar
Officers at Ft. Benning, afternoons
evenings, twenty-five cents per ho
Mrs. Levy, 732 Broad St.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Sto
with two-burner oven and cano]
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING--Spring Coats. C1
drens clothes smocked and blouses st

cial price.
Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. E. Stewa

Phone 586.

Mrs. John C. Newton, 186-B, Block
has received from China another shi

ment of colored cross stitch Canton lin
bridge sets and napkins which sell f
five ($5.00) a set. They are open for i
spection at her quarters.

Fresh Cat Fish today
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

Blanchard
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St.. Columbus, Ga.-

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods-
and- Notions

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

good Furnture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268
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INFANTRY

in. Bottles

Deiicious-Refreshing

PROTESTANT
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian

Endeavor meeting: Topic: "Conquering
circumstances."

6:00 .P. M.-. ing Worship.
6:00 P. M.-Wednesday - Midweek

Prayer meeting in the Protestant Chapel.

All members of the Infantry School
command, their families, civilian em-
ployees and their families are cordiallyinvited to- attend the services of their

Monday, April 18th we will give an
Easter Egg Hunt on the lawn of the
Commandant's quarters at 3:00 p. m). TIhi,
is an annual event which is looked for-
ward to by all the little people of Fort
Benning. The rabbits have promised ui
many eggs this year-and there will be
lovely prizes for the lucky finders of the
gold and silver eggs. Provision will be
made for the very small children as well
as the older ones. Ice-Cream cones will
be for sale. Admission 10c. Please re-
member time and place.

The trees, which were planted on the
playground in the fall, have put out
leaves and we are so happy to think
that before long we shall have a shady
place to play.

The Pirates of Penzance
The Pirates sailed the ocean blue
To capture a ship and all its crew
And tie them to the ship with glee
And sink them to the bottom of the sea.

By James Allison, age 11 yrs.

The Pirates of Penzance
And the ladies who dance
Sing with the policeman
In the blue pants.

By Elfie Green, age 7 yrs.

Come to see the next play of the GleeClub
Its going to be good as sure as mud.
The show is fine and you take no

chance,
For "bless your soul, Honey" its the

Pirates of Penzance.
By Kathleen Gowen, age 9 yrs.

The Pirates of Penzance is only a show
But don't you dare miss it.
For its a; good one we know.

By Jackie Pollin, age 4 yrs.

At sea with his cutlass and sword
A pirate is a terrible thing,
But when captured by the "Glee

Club"
They sure can make" him sing.

By Sarah Hurdis, age 7 yrs.

The pirates of old, they acted bold,
Upon the ocean's waters,
And what is, more they came ashore
And stole the-General's daughter.

By Bobbie Ballard, age 6 yrs.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANDI
PEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL.

StAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL.I
lOBS GUARANTEED.

S Columbus [
' Auto Repair Co.. "

413-1sT* AVE. PHONE 6851

TWENTY-FOURTH INF.
10:00 A. MI-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship,Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas

charge. ill

1

3

L

[
[

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for-Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

w ADiamonds, ewelry
an.-

Silverware
The kind thatyou can
depend on. Lot us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.,

I,

Page Five

The special feature of the morning
services in the Protestant Chapel Sun-
day will be the special music by Mrs.
Edgar S. Miller and Mrs. Frank H.
Partridge.

All ni.embers 'of the- Infantry School
command are invited to attend this
service.

LAMAR SMITH_
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone.3032 1131 Broad St.

-Grand Theatre

Hotel Ralston
"Preemineut in. Sermo asd Courtey

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Home Savings
D.ank

"The WhiteBank"

Ospitl..........$100,000.00.Surplus........ .... 65000.00.
Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Cerfleates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVIN GS

CLUB
Fort. Benning Representatlce:
R. M. HAiL, Jr., Phone 190.

I

4

tA c op wA D,,P,

choice.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.-
SUNDAYS

Masses att8 and 10 A. M.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.

DAILY
Mass at 7:30 A. M.

FRIDAYS
Stations at 7:30 P. M.
Chaplain's office and quarters are lo

cated in Catholic Chapel Building, Acad-
emic Area. Phone 74.

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

for prisoners.

JEWISH SERVICES
3:00 P. M.--Each Sunday afternoon

in the Cath'olic Chapel, Rabbi Frank I.
Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C. in charge.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-In the recruit center

recreational hall, given by the Chaplains
Alternately.

I
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--On the nights of Friday and Saturday
.April 8, and 9, the Infantry School Dra-
matie Club will present at the Main
Theatre, the sparkling comedy "The
.Whole Town's Talking." This-is to be'a
public performance and not limited tc
club members-anyone with the price of
adiission may attend. Tickets will be
on -sale Tuesday at the officers club, th(
box- office-of the theater and at orderly
rooms. There -will be reserved- seats- af
seventy-five and at thirty-five cents and
geieral admission at twenty-five cents
In response to a general demand there
will be no sections set aside exclusively
for officers and civilians or enlisted men

The play itself is a corker. Thai' ha.
been amply proven by the-runs it ha
bad in the big cities. The cast has beer
most carefully chosen and Lieutenan
Frank A. Deroin is in, charge. Thi
means much, as will be realized %aen i
is recalled that Lieutenant Deroin -di
rected "Nothing But the Truth,' tiat irs1
public performance of the Dramatic Club
Ivhich made such a great hit that-th(

soldiers stood up and cheered it whei
the curtain fell.

The club, in this its first public--per
foroance since "Nothing But the Truth,
is straining every effort to put this neN
play over and putit over in first-clas
professional- style. - From first to las
"The Whole Town's Talking" is a'res
comedy with clever lines and packed ful
Of -fun.

-The annual business meeting and ele(
tion of officers for the coming year wi
take place at the Officer's Club o
Thursday evening, April 14, 1927. Majc
Robert. H. Dunlop, chairman of th
committee appointed to draw up a lh
of nominations,_ submits the followin
slate:

For President:-Major Philip B. Pe3
ton.

-For Vice-President:-Mrs. Jason IV
Walling, Lt. Colonel Ralph W. Kingmai

For Secretary-Treasurer:-1st Lieu
David L. Hardee.

For Publicity Manager:'Captain Be
nard B. McMahon, 1st Lieut. Robb
MS4cKie..For Business Manager:-Captain W i
tiam A. Collier, 1st Lieut. Fred W. Ca
well.

For Play-Director:---Major George
U.-Dailey, 2nd Lieut. Robert C. Olive

For Stage Manager:-Captain Gusth
J. -Braun,-Captain Raymond H. Bisho

For Play Reading Committee:-Mi
Gilbert R. Cook, Mrs, Gustav J. Bras
Mrs. Charles E. Hurdis, Mrs. Willie
W. Brier, Jr., Mrs. William L. 'Rober
Mrs. Samuel L. Dunlop..
'In accordance with the- constituti-c

the President, Vice-President and Seci
tary-Treasurer together compose-theE
e- cutive Committee. The Play Direct
the Stage Manager and the chairman
the Play's Committee as elected- ma
up the Green Room Committe.

COURTEOUS, .EFFICIENT- AN-
RELIABLE SERVICE-

.24 Hours a dAy--365%Y da a year,.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER.,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS---

...Columbus Electric
-, -- & Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Strets.,
H. W. Patterson H. M.iinpg,

Sales Mgr ar.

M cCrary, if, .-............... 4
Bell, rf, ....-........------------. 4
King, 2b, _---------------------- -- 4
F. Williams, ef,- ..... 4-
Haywood, 3b,..---------..4
H a m p t o n , c , . .. . . . ...-- -- -- -- - 4
Seats, ss, .. .
S. Williams, lb)-4
Leonard, p ---------. 3

T otals _------------------------.35
Atlanta Universityr-

AB
Jones 3b , -------------------. 4
January, c, ------------------- 5
Graham- (L) ss, ........- 4
W irjght, rf, .------------.4.
M0dy, If,---------- 3
Fawikes, ef, ---------- 4
-R o b in s o n , i b , .. .. . ..-- -- ---- - 4
Graham (I), 2b, ...........- 4
K ing, ---------------------. 4

12 010 2 0
.0 -0 0 4
2 0 0 0

1 2 1 2
10 3 0

0 1 1 3
0 0 15 0
0 0, 3 2

6 5-26 11

1 '3-, 1 2
-1. 0 4 0

1 1.0 0

000

0 120
0 112 2
0 0' 2 1
0 0 1 5

0
0
0
0
o9

0

2
0

2

E
0
C
C
0

The above nominations are published
'for the consideration of members prior
to the coming election. The constitution
further provides that:

"ARTICLE V-ELECTIONS" S
Sec. 3. By petition to the President,

signed by at least ten (10) members,
,either Active or Associate, any member 1
may be nominated to fill any vacancy-.t

Sec. 4. At the annual business meet- 1
ing in April (April 14, 1927), the names
submittedt by the nominating committee
and by petition shall be acted upon.
Voting -shall be by separate ballot for t

- each vacancy: and election shall be by
1 majority.

Sec. 5 Those thus elected. shall enter t
upon their duties immediately upon their

election to office. :

Club members are enjoined to give
this matter due thought and attention,
for, at the coming meeting, your choice

Will :decide those persons on whom will
rest the responsibility and destinies of
the Dramatic Club for the year 1927-28.

The interest in the welfare of the Club
is strong. There are nearly three hun-

" dred members of the organization. Both
s Active-and Associate members are en-
s titled to vote and are expected to exer-

cise-their right. The choice of officers
t and committees'therefore should be good,:
s and based on sound, tho,*ghtful judg-

ment.
t "

, THE-24TH INFANTRY
WINS TWO STRAIGHT

(By Jas. R. Morrison)
-Colonl Johnson's 24th Infantry team

"--defeated the University of Atlanta nine
w twice in succession. Fridays game was a
s close affair with both teams playing an
t exceptionally good brand of ball.

ill The College boys put a couple of mark-
Il ers across the plate in the first inning.

ILeonard pitching for the westenders
tightened up after the first frame and
sent the Atlantians to the dugout for six

11 consecutive innnigs without being able to

n tally again. The Visitors last two ring-
)r (.rs caine in the eight making -a total of

four tallies.st King pitching for the Atlanta team was
very conservative in dishing out hits.

g He sent the hard hitting.Twenty-fourth
from the firing.line for five straight in-
nings wthout being-able to register.

. However, the sixth and*eight innings

n. proved his undoing, the 24th scored three

runs in each inning making a total of (
markers or two more than their oppon-
ents were able to put across the pan.

S. THE BOX scoRE
24th Infantry:- '\A1

THE INFANTRY TEAM

(By JAS. R. MORRISON)
After winning the first-game.from the

Albany leaguers, Coach Fountain's'
doughboys crew dropped their second
melee to the Nuts to the tune of 9 to 4.
The leaguers'took an early lead scoring
6 tallies in their first frame. "Wee"
Grady Tolle graced the mound for the
home boys. While Grady-did the best
he could under the circumstances never-
theless he was unable to locate the plate;
issuing three walks, coupled with-three
hits and.an error by Franzl enabled the
Albanites to score 6 runs in the-first in-
ning. The Nuts added a couple more in
the second and another in the third,
making a total of 9 chalkers, which was
enough to win. The Doughboys caine
back in the third and scored three runs
on 'an error; two solid'bingles, and two
walks with a sacrifice fly did the work
for the short enders. Their final tally
came in the sixth on two walks coupled
with. two nice biugles. "Wee" Grady
Tolle was relieved at the beginning of
this inning by a long individual Dr. "pill-
roller" named Curry, he issued out three
hits and a couple-of walks during his
stay on the mound, however, he showed
well. He delivered in the pinches.

The Nuts used three southpaws, Ben-
ton, Morris and Keenan,-all of whom
pitched good ball. The game was called
at the end of the seventh inning to allow
the- Visitors to catch the John Callahan
for the home port. The huge lead. of the
first inning and the cold chilling winds
which sweptGodwy Field, took all the
joy out of basebmall.

THE BOX SCORE
Albany:-

AB, R H PO
Waller, 2nd-b, - - 3 0 0 4
H erron ,rf, -------.- ..........-- 4 . 1 2 1
Ricks, ib,.......----------- 4 2 1 3.-
Dowda, c,----------- 1 2 0 1
Douglas, c,---------- ....--- 2 0 0 3
Clarke, e, - - 2 1 2 1
W e~t, cf,- ------------........ 2 0 0 1
Thomas, if,---------- 2 1 0 3
Barnes, if,----------- 1 0 1 0
Henderson, 3b,-- ------- 2 1 0 0
Howell, ssy ---------------- 2 1 1 2
Satlof, ss, _...........-------- 2 0 1 2
B enton, p, ------------------- 2 0 1 0

M orris,p,-----------------------1-0-O--0
- K. eenan., P ,. ...................--

TOtals ........------------ . .. 36 4 7 24 10 2 xThompson ------------------ 1
Summary-three base hit: Jones. Two-

base hit: January. Stolen bases: Mc- Totals. .........-..31

Crary, F. Williams, Jones, L. Graham'. Infantry:-.
Double plays: King to Seats to S. Wil- AB

liams. Struck out by: Leonard 4, by Rogers, rf-----------4
King 4. Bases on Balls: Off Leonard 1, Smythe, cf,...........-----------0

King 1. Hit by Pitcher: Leonard 1, Parirs, cf,--------------.1

King 1. Pitching summary Off Leonard White, 3b,-----------3
4 runs, 7 :hits. Of f King 6 runs, 5 hits'. Kjelstrom, If,------------2
Winning pitcher Leonard. Losing pitcher Van Studdiford, 1b, ... 1

King. McCarthy, c,-.......---------.3

v v v

010

9 10 2-1

H1
1
0o
0
1
0
0o

H POI 1
0 2
0 1
1 0
1 4
0 8
0 2

2 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
00(
0 0
00c

0 (

0 1

1

SAFETY FIRST

At a small'country station a freight
train pulled.in and sidetracked for the
passenger train. The passenger arrived
and pulled out; then the freight started
to do its switching. A placid, well-
dressed woman had alighted from the
passenger train and was passing close
to one of the freight brakemen when he
yelled to his buddy: "Jump on her when
she comes by, Bill, run her. down by .the
elevator, cut her in two and bring the
head end up by the depot!"

The lady picked up her skirts and ran
for the station yelling murder at every
.jump. (Everybodys').

Let Us Remind You
That

Tire Prices
May Go.Up!
j restone
Gum-Dipped Tires

Are Selling at

Very Low Prices

29x4.40 ...............
31x5.25 .--------.....
33x6.00
29x4.40 Tube
31x5.25 "....
33x6.OO

$10.70
18.30
22$

2.95
3.70

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Ft. Benning, Ga.

i

SATURDAYS GAME Franz, ss,-. .....-.....-.--... 3 0 0 1 6 4
In their seconr meeting the 24th. trim- Willis, 2b,........-------------3 0 -0 2 .0 .0

ned the Atlanta University nine, 17 to Tolle, p, -------.....--...... 2 1 0 0 2 o

3. The Benning team took an edrly lead Curry, p,..........----------0 0 00 -0 00

scoring twelve runs in the first two in- y-Reiddick----------- 0 00 0 Q0
nings.

Victor Williams the Twenty-fourth's Totals.....------------..._....22 4 3 21.10 4
left handed artist began the hurling for x-Batted for-Morris.-in 7th.
the soldiers brt, due to lack of control, y Batted for Curry in 7th.
he was relieved in the fourth inning. Score by innings:
Thomas finished the game. Watts pitch-Albany ---------------- 621 000 0-9

ed for the visitors. A combination of Infantry .................---------------003 001 0-4

erratic fielding, poor control, and the hard, Summary - Two-base hits: Benton,
hitting of the 24th Infantry resulted inI Howell, Rogers. Sacrifice Hits: *er

twelve runs being scored in the first two son, White.gStolen Bases: HerrffW(2),

innings. In the fifth inning the Infan- Ricks, Satlof, Parris, Earned Runs: Al-

try scored three more, while their final bany 4, Infantry 3, Left on Bases: In-

runs were put across the pan in the eight fantry 6. Double Plays: Henderson to

inning resulting in the final score of-17 Waller to Ricks; Kjelstrsm to Van Stud-

to 3. diford. Struck out: By Benton 1, by

Score: Tolle 1, by.Keenan 1. Bases on Balls:

24th Infantry -------------------------------.......... 17 Off Tolle 6, off Curry 2, off Benton 3,

University of Atlanta...-......---------------.-. 3 off Morris 2, off Keenan 1. Wild Pitch:
Battery for the 24th Infantry:-Victor Keenan. Pitching summary: Of Benton

Williams, Thomas and Hampton. 3 runs, 3 hits in 3 innings; off Morris 1

For the Universi.ty of Atlanta: Watts run, 4 hits in 3 innings; off Keenan, 0

and January. runs, 0 hts in 1 inning; off Tolle 9 runs,
7 hits in 5 innings; off Curry, 0 runs,
3 hits in 2 innings. Winning Pitcher:

ALBANY LEAGUERS WN Benton. Losing pitcher: Tolle. Usn-
mT-EMl? TA' T (4AME FROM pires: Hicks and Cole.

)
)

)
2
3
9

3
3
3
0
0
0
0

I
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CAPTAIN LEIBER ORDERED
TO LEAVENWrORTH

'ffijmissioned and enlisted person-
nel o he-24th Infantry received the news
of Captain Paul E. Leiber's detail as
student to the Command and General
Staff School with mixed feelings of pleas-
ure and. sorrow. Captain Leiber has
been at Fort Benning for 7 years. He
came to this' station from the 1st Divi-
sion, Camp Dix, N. J.

During 1920-21 he attended the Infan-
try School as a student. His work there
was of such an excellent character that
he graduated among the very highest in
his class. Upon finishing the course
of -instruction he continued with the
School as an instructor in Weapons,
their nature and use.

While serving with the 24th Infantry,
Captain Leiber has been in commandr-of
"M" Company. Under his efficient

COMPANY "D"
Our baseball team under \the able

leadership of Sgt. Phillips and Corp.
"Pee wee" Whitaker has not yet an-
aexed a victory but we are proud of
them just the same because they exhibit
the clean" sportsmanship, believed to be
typical of we Browningsters.

Our company butcher, Lem B. Hughes
says he sure admires our men.

The company is getting all ready for
the general inspection but is not staying

leadership that organization soon became
one of the best in the regiment. His
genial personality and ever-ready smile
has endeared him in the hearts of all.
While the members of the regiment are
sorry to have him leave they are greatly
pleased that he has been selected to take
such a forward step in his career as be-
coming as student at the Command and
General Staff School.

*p all night to do it like one-outfit
in the Second Battalion.

GEORGE R. BECKER.

CheroCola
Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.,

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'

R. H. McNulty Co

General Insurance

1207 First Ave. Ph. 788-4'

BUY FOR CASH AND SAVE WHILE -- YOU SPEND

everyody'ltakinti..i

ABOUT ED COHN'S NEW CASHABLE-CREDIT PLAN
(The Twentieth Century System used Exclusively by Ed. Cohn Co.)

sh rices-You Pay No More
-BECAUSE.

You Getd Credit an Ed ohn esA
YOU CAN TAKE 12 TO 25 WEEKS TO PAY--BUT WE GET PAID AT ONCE

BUY Mens New Spring Suits
Every Desired Color and Style

YOUR CASH PRICES TWENTIETH CENTURY PRICES

EASTER $19.75-----------------------------$19.755.
25.00------------------------------25.00 LET ED, COHN

SUIT 30.00 ----------------------------------------------------------------- 30.090 SAVE YOU
NOW 45.00------------------------------45.00 $5.00 TO $10.00

-OW - . . ON YOUR
LET ED. COHN TELL YOU HOW CLOTHES

"Where Your Dollar Does Its Duty"

VISIT
OUR

BOYS

SHOP

114 Boa.O.oit.Tanfe Statio

~4

VISIT
-OUR'

BOYS

SHOP

ll.
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B ioa d' Opposite' Tra-n- sfer Station,
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DOUGHBOY TEAM WINS
-THE GAME SERIES

WITH MICHIGAN
McGahap,-1 1 1 0 0 0

Lindieyp,..----------_--- 1 0 0 0 0 0

T:otals ---------------------------431920 27 7 6
Score by innings:

Michigan State ........ 000 064 010-11
Infantry ....................- 822 304 00x- 19

Summary: 2-base hits: Kjelstrom (2.),
Hoisington. 3-base hits:. Barrett, Flesher,
MeGaha. Home Run:. Hecket.

TUESDAY'S GAME
.(By Jas. R. Morrison)

The Wolverines. licked Fountain's
Doughboys 12 to.8 in their second en-
counter. "Kid" Franz, the starting sling-
er for the doiughboys.while a little wild
from the beginning seemed to have com-
pletely lost control during the third in-
ning, serving out four free passes and
giving up a couple of solid bingles, thus
allowing the Aggies to. chalk up 7 runs.
However, in the same inning Mr., Morgan
pitching for the Michigan State was af-
flcted with the same malady; sending
three doughboys .to :first by the four ball
route and-giving UP a number of safe

wallops, which enabled the doughboys
to put across five markers.

The Infantry gathered another score
in the fifth inning,-and two in the sixth
frame. The score at this stage was 7
to 8 in favor of the doughboys. "Doc"
Curry of the medicos was sent to the
mound in the later part of the third-, He
also developed stage fright -and was re-
lieved. Crim was sent to the rescue at
the beginning of the foutrh frame. For
five successive innings he pitched master-
ful ball. However in the ninth ,inning the
Aggies brought forth their heavy artill-
ery, coupled with a few erors on the
part of this team mates Crim weakened
and allowed the Wolverines to score 5
runs which was enough to win the game.

BOX SCORE
MICHIGAN STATE:-

AB R H PO A E
Tolle,If,. ....................... 3 1 1 0 0 0
Rhinehart, lf, . 1 0 1 1 0 0
Hood, 3b, ------------ 5 .1 0 1 0 1
Zimmerman, rf, .........-...- 6 1 1 0 0-0
Barrett, cf,..................... 1 1 1 4 0 C
Hoisington, lb, ............ 5 2 1 8 0 C
Baynes, 2b-p,--.-...........4 2 1 2 3 0
Eggert, ss. ....-- .....----------- 4 2 2 1 3 2
W itter, c,........................ 4 0 0 7 0 (
Morgan, p,.-........----------- 0 1 0 1 0. 0
Snyder, 2b, ..........----------- 2 1 1 2 1 C

Totals.------------------.....38 12 9 27
INFANTRY:-

AB
Morris, rf,- .......----------.5
Smythe, cf,...-.-- - ...- 3
White, 3b,---.--------4
Kjelstrom, If,---------3
Van Studdiford, 1b, 5..
McCarthy, c,.---------.5
Willis, 2b,........... 3
Franz, ss,------------4
Kautz, p,- ---- --.--.. ..-- -- 0

R H PO
-2 2 3
1 0 2

1 2

0 0 13
0 0 1

Y 0 3
1 2. 3
0 0 0

7

A
0
0
1
U
0
2
4.
5
1
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is
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f(
1

fi

p

O:t

a
b

I]

F

tl

ii

t

f
t

3 l
t
C

(

3

I'

1

Curry,p-. .......... -........... 0 0 0-0 0
Crim, p,- ------ .....------------- 3 1 0 .0 1 0
Futch, ip..--------------- 1 0.0 0 0 0
Heckett,xx1--------- -1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ---_-,---------------.36 8 8 27 14 6
x batted for Curry in 2nd inning.
xx batted for-Willis in 9th inning.
Score by innings: " .

Mich. Sate... 007 000 005 12 9 .3
Infantry ......... 005 012 000 8 8 6

Summary-3 base hits, Van Studdiford.
Two base 'hits, Baynes. Bases on balls-
off Morgan 5, Baynes 1, Kautz 4, Cur-
ry 2, Crim 1. Hit-by pitched ball,. Mor-
gan- by Crim. Wild-pitches, Crim 1.
Left on bases, Michigan State 8. Infan-
try 9. Umpires: Hanson (plate) Davis
(bases). __"

WEDNESDAY'S GAME
(By Jas. R. Morrison)

Tolles, Michigan Aggies, and Tolle,
Infantry hurler, hooked-up Wednesday
afternoon in a brilliant slab duelI final-
ly won by the Infantry 5 to 3. -The only

milarity between the two .hurlers, ex:-
ept their names, is that they both are
itchers of ability. The Wolverine hurler
; a big husky left-hander, while the In-
mrtry mound artist, is right-handed and

small that he is known as "Wee
xrady."
The game was a fast and thrilling one.

nfantry scored a trio in the third, only
o be tried by the Michiganders in the
ourth, with a cluster of three runs.
n the fifth George Smythe walked, pil-
ered second, went to third on an in-
ield out, and made a clean steal of the
late. The Doughboys added their final
ally in the seventh.
The game was the third and deciding

ne of -the series, and gave the soldiers
2 to 1 edge. -Last year the same teams

roken even in -a two game series.
Score by innings:
lichigan-State.--00-0 300 000---.3

nfantry.....-...-------------003 010 10x--5

Tolles and Witter; Tole and McCarthY.

'IRST TWO GAMES OF
TOURNAMENT SHOW FASTEST

POLO EVER SEEN HERE

(Continued from page 1)
roal by Grubbs, who throughout the af-
ernoon played a hard riding, straight
itting game. But, before the mid-game
ntermission, Major Smith scored again
o bring the count to 5-1.

The fourth period furnished fast and
urious action, each team in turn taking
he offensive and penetrating the oppos-
ng defense. Grubbs tallied twice for
he Artillery, but the Freebooters in-
reased their lead another point on two
oals by Smith and another by Whisner.
In the fifth, Moon, substituting for Mc-
lure, in the Yellow Jacket lineup, took

a-pretty pass from Whisner and tallied.
Major Smith added another to make the
total ten. The Artillery was held score-
ess in this session but added their last
narker in the fin'al period, when Hurt
converted a penalty shot into a goal.

Freebootres Favored
The Yellow Jackets, by their decisive

;riumph yesterday afternoon are now
heavy favorites for the garrison crown.
They have won their only start,.as have
the 29th Infantrymen, but polo experts
do not believe that the Doughboys will
be able to stop the dashing attack and
fine teamwork of the Jackets. The Green
Shirted Students have beaten Major
Smith's team on several occasions this
year, but they fell before the Demon-
strationists last Sunday and must. now
win both their remaining games to have
a chance. Even should they defeat the
Freebooters, which .is decidedly doubt-
ful, the 10 goals scored by the Jackeds
yesterday will likely-prove-an ace-in-the-
hole for Major Smith's mhen, as the tour-
ney will be determined on total goals,
in the event of a tie.-

Despite threatening weather and the
counter-attraction of a baseball game on
Gowdy-Field a large crowed saw yester-
day's game, and it is. expected that the
stands and parking spaces will be crowd-
ed 'when. tournament play is resumed
Sunday afternoon with the Gunners meet-
ing the Students. " ""

Lineup and Summary:
Freeboters •Artillery

Forsythe.-------------.No. 1..-----------.Grubb..
McClure -------------------No. 2------------.Murph3
Smith -------------------------- N o. 3 ................ Olive
-Whisner -------------------No. 4...............-Hurl
Freebooters----------------------. 221 320 1(
Artillery.-........-------------------.001 201- 4

Goals: Smith (5), Whisner (2), M.
Clure, Forsythe, Moon, Grubbs (3)
Hurt, Substitutions: Moon for McClure
Olmstead for Smith; Smith for Whisner
Strohbehn--for Oliver; Oliver for Stroh
behn. Officials: Majors Peake, Cool
.and Jones. Time Of Periods 7 1-2 minu
tes.

HOW THEY STAND
W L G

Freebootres ........... 1 0 10
29th Inf.............1 0 6
Students.............0 1 4
Artillery.--...... ...... 0 1 4

Pct
1,00
1,00

.00
.: :00

i

0

0

0

0

Last Sunday's Game
Fighting on the defensive in the op-

ening stages of the game, and show-
ing a hard riding, straight hitting at-

tack of their own, the Musketeers turn-
ed 'over the dope bucket and scored
the biggest upset of the Polo season by
defeating the Academic Officers in the-

initial game of the Polo meet by the

score of 6 to 4.
Winning Sunday's game puts the

Demonstrationist in a fine strategic
position in the tournament.

The Students took the lead in the
first period scoring once and keeping
the. Infantry on the defensive the en-
tire period, the Students inaccuracy in
shooting goals proved their down fall,
missing seven out Of.a possible eight
in the first period.- The Doughboys
took advantage! of this, and seemed to
grow stronger as t he .game progressed.
and led by Burress, broke through, in
the final period for two goals to win
the game.

Lineup and summary:
29th Infantry Students
McKnight No. 1 Nichols
Burress No. 2 Elkins
McCunliff No. 3 Blue
Prather No. 4 Wise

Score by periods:
29th Inf ------------------------ 0 1 2 1 0 2-5
Students........-__------------- 1 0 0 2 1 0-4

Substitutions: 29th Inf.: Adams.

PHONES 224POST

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. .10th St.

OLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned inlear GasolineLEANESTC RUGS AND ART SQUARES
LEANERSVACUUM Promess

LEANERS'COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children. -

We especially recommend that the children beallowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Application Blanks
At News Office

PHONE 794"

Cable AddressuSAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant -officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps Of the United States. iservices
WRITE FOR,. PARTICULARS

(Giving description of. :your' car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply On premium.
COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION"
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

_..FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

B. H. HARRIS, & CO.
Real Estate Renting- Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS
101 Twelfth. St. Columbus, Ga.. Phone 250-251

(Patent Pending)

-I--. --

Howard Bus Line inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. g
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00, " 8:00 "
7:00, " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 . 2:00 P. M.

1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 .. 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras"- and
SCHOOL.BUSES..
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THE WHOLE TOWN'STALKIN
INFANTRY MEETS OGLE-

THORPE ON FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Doughboys Will Meet Stiffest
Competition Yet in

UniversityClub

By Lt. Geo. L. Potter
On Friday and Saturday afternoons,

-the Infantry School baseball team will
mneet one of the finest clubs on itsschedule. Oglethorpe University, al-ways outstanding in all branches ofathletics, is bringing to Fort Benningone of the strongest baseball teams inthe athletic history of that institution.
Last year they won the SIAA cham-pionship, and it is reported that, in ad-dition to the strong club of last year,they have been strengthened in severalpositions.

Oglethorpe has, so far this season,made a remarkable record. They spliteven with Columbus of the Southeast-
ern League, and have defeated Fur.man, Clemson and several other strohgSouthern college teams.

The home club will be ready for thevisitors. In the last two weeks, the.infantry have been up against somevery strong teams, including Columbusand Albany of the Southeastern Lea-gue, the University of Florida, andRochester of the International League,against all of which they have held theirown. in addition they have beenstrengthened in the pitching department
by the arrival of Newman, a left-hander, ,who picthed remarkable balllast year while a member of the 2ndBattalion, 29th Infantry. He has re-enlisted in that organization, andshould prove of great assistance to boththe post and battalion baseball teams.

All of the Infantry pitchers areready to start today. It is believed
ihat either Crim or Tolle will starttoday, with Roosma and Lindsay ready

for Saturday. Today's game-will becailed at 3:30 o'clock.

GENERAL PRESTON BROWN -0-
VISITS INFANTRY SCHOOL

ON OBSERVATION 'TOUR C u
Distinguished Officer Ordered

Here to See Work
ofSchool

Among the distinguished army leaders DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS
to visit'Fort Benning is Major General
Preston Brown, commanding general of ANITA LOOS COMEDY FORthe first corps area, which is made upof the New England states. The general WEEK-END ENTERTAINMENT

is here for a ten days' stay, during which\
time he will be the Infantry School, Brigadier Main Theatre Stage All Set for Friday andSaturday Night
General Edgar T. 'Collins. Productions

It is understood that General Brownhas expressed a wish for some time to The graduation exercises, so to speak, Kechnie is, for the purpose of the play,visit Fort Benning, which has become of the Infantry School Dramatic Clubtheir daughter Ethel. Major E. F. Riceknown internationally as this nation's for the current rear will be held at bears the stage naie of Chester Bin-training center for the infaitry. The 8:30 o'clock tonight and Saturday night ney, partner of Simmons; Lucy Ordhis wisthes i lletby. T in the Main Theater. "The Whole e Rice is.Le -y Lyhe Ovigeneral has had his wishes fulfilled byTown's Talkig" is the club's valedic einyper t .R aye is Lev BsLthe, 2abeing ordered to the fort by the war de- tory, and to judge from , the seat sale n., ,Capt. Raymond Bisho , 29thpartment. the garrison and its wife are goingSto infantry, is Donald Swift, a mYesterday Battery A of the 83rd Field be present in mass. picture director; and Capt. Walter Du-Artillery, commanded by Captain Hurdis., AiaLowowoe"etee a otasRgrS Ies on

be prsent in ass. ,, aas portrays Roger Shields, a young

Arinrr is taLoos,whowrote "GentlemenChicago lounge lizard. The parts offired the customary salute in the visiting Prefer Blondes," is, with her husband Lila Wilson and Sally Otis, friends ofgeneral's honor. Later, he witnessedttan a author of "The Whole Town's Talk- Ethel, are taken by Dorothy T. Oliver
battalion parade by the 29th Infantry. in.5 All the charm and naivete, all and Elizabeth R. Jones; Kate ParkerGeneral brown had expressed a- desirethe sophistication and what the French Vinson is Annie, the maid; Margaretto see this parade and it was evidenl call the "je ne sais pas quoi." Of the C. Pickering is Sadie-Bloom, a dancingthat he was pleased with the soldierly treatise on complexion complex are teacher; and Capt. John Dahlquist fillsbearing of th e men and the manner in reflected in the play Fort Benning will the shoes of a taxi-driver. The sub-which the commands were executed, see today and tomorrow. The garri- deb contingent of the post furnishesGeneral Borwn, possessor of the dis- son has been gone over with a fine- the nanms of Dorothy Donaldson, Rosa-tinguished service medal, was conspicuous tooth comb to bring to light the inost bell Elliott, Jane Kilbourn, Satillain the activities at Soissons during the scintillating of the local dramatic Franklin and Martha Bowen to thcAmerican drive in that sector and was lights, cast.deeply interested in the several events The play. is produced under the per- Seats may still be obtained at all or-presented by the various outfits, includ- sonal direction of 1st Lieutenant Frank derly rooms, at the Main Exchange bying an inspection of the assembly halls, A. Deroin, whose ability has already day and the Main Theatre by nightaccompanied by Colonel Coheu, assistant been amply demonstrated, and at the Officers Club. But the oldcommandant of the Infantry School, dur- Lieut. Fred W. Caswell, 24th In- adage still holds true-procrastinationing which he had an opportunity of see- fantry, and Alma Tobin Peake play always lets the other fellow get theing the advanced and company's officers the part of Henry Simmons, a manu- better tickets. Eventually-why notclasses studying map problems; a visit facturer, and his wife, and Ann Me- now?to the weapon store room and the mon-

ograph section; an inspection of the com-pleted section of the 29th's new bar- ROCHESTER WINS FREEBOOTERS WINracks and the new bakery. BY 3 TO 1 COUNT BY 10 TO 1 SCOREIt is understood that a review of all thetroops at the post will be given in honor Hank Gowdy Day Marked By Major Smith's Team Virtuallyof the (istinguished soldier, iwhorose Appearance of Big Leaguer Assured of Polo Title by
his present rank. Officers yesterday As Doughboy Catcher Victory Over 29th Fourpointed out that the Visitor had the dis- -____tinction of being a conipany commander Theirt '<

battleines reinforced by Flashing a brilliant attack and pres-heldi hin fsthis country itrnnbeing made upvof HakGwy eern rcie n Jacket Freebooters, yesterday afternoon
volunteers, and was held as an experi- prime doughboy favorite, and Charley on Shannon Field, sent the 29th Infan-mnent by General Leonard W¥ood. McCann, able port side. slinger kindly try four down to an overwhelming 10 to~loaned for the occasion by the Minne- 1 'defeat in the fourth game of the Fort• apolis club of the American Associa- Benning Polo tournament far garrison]

Patron: "Waiter, there is sand in this tn, baseball representatives of the championship and the Dierk trophy. The
• .... Infantry School battled the Rochester win virtually assured Major Smith's teani

Waiter:--"Yes, sir. That's to keep the Internationals to a finish Monday af- of first, place honors, as it leaves thenibutter from sliding of f."-Jak-o'-Lan- ternoon and yielded, 3 to 1, only after the only undefeated team in the tourney,ern. (ContnueT on page 2.) .,. (Continued on page 2)

I

JBlackbird.
Wants to know what aviators,
who had not ridden ona train
for five years, when ordered to
proceed to Fort Benning by
rail, bought accident insurance
because railroads are so dan-
gerous?
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FREEBOOTERS WIN.-
BY 10 TO 1 SCORE

(Continued from page 1)
with. 9 'more. goals to their credit than 

"

their nearest rivals. L -.. :.
The only :doughboy goal of the after-

noon was awarded them on afoul called .

in the fourth-period, while the-buccaneers C L U B
raged up and down the field with an ac- FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

curate hitting, hard-riding attack thati . NIGHTS, SHOW' START_S , _M"_"

could not be denied, although the In- AT 6:00 P. M."" " FRIDAY.,APRILS I'. . . tn f h ot"Benning

fantrymen fought it out to the bitter end. -At a meeting of the FortB

and displayed some-fine riding them-r 
olYh;

selves" But the Freebooter defense was sHoteleImperial"- starring Polo Neri, Glee Club-held at the Officers Club on
impr'egnable and time-after time: the the tempestuous screen artist in one of-last Tuesday evening the following offi-
Demonstrationists were turned back when the most dramatic'episodes-of the World cers were .elected by the Club for the en-

on the threshold Ofscoring. The Yellow War- the Russian idrive 'into Hungacry.suing year: President, Captain Leonard

Jackets.were."ion" their game,-.and-when:It is a tale of intrigue, passionand sacri- R.-Boyd, Vice-President, Colonel George

Jacket were the gaM e, a rhenfice, disclosing %a woman's triumphs in W. Helms, Secretary, Mrs. Frank H.

her- efforts to gain love against great Partridge, Treasurer, Lieutenant W. W

Smith.and Capt. Whisner, are-"on"-their: h ecircles'BrierLibrarian.,Mrs.G ge

gae there's Jnothing. at Fort Benning odds involving high dpoai ice rir irraMs George L. King,
tat cang s g t Fthe i ~ "The Fighting DPublicity Agent, Captain Clifton A. Prit-
that can stop the-- Try as they would,"h~gtn.Dde''Lpn ae chert. It was a very gay meeting f or

Adams, and Pinky Burress and McCun- .. SATURDAY,. APRIL 9 the Glee -Club and after the business

niff, and the other 29th poloists could "Breed Of The Sea," a Peter B. Kyne of the Club had been disposed of-and

not withstand the attack of the Yellow story, ,featuring Ralph Ince,. Margaret-the new Officers elected there were-sev-
Jackets, nor break through their defense. Livingston and Dorothy Dunbar. This eral solos offered and. also several choro

For a brief period following the open- is a.South Sea Island tale of love and uses weresung by the Club. During the

ing toss-in, the 29th took the offensive, piracy-in Paroa, the toughest settlement evening sandwiches and coffee were serv-.

and pressed hard against the Freebooter:on the Java Sea. It is the mighty drama ed..

defense, but soon the Jacket machine be-, of a land where human desires are un -.......-- _-_.

gan- to function with -precision and before, checked and is-a revelation of men's souls
the first chukker cosed,Captain McClure and the secrets buried in their hearts. fire French farce in which a pretty eafe

had scored -twice and Captain Whisner Judging from the past, South Sea Island waitress who becomes involved in numer-
had tallied once. From then on the ulti- films are extremely popular. ous love affirs, always battling her way

.mate outcomewasever uncertain. "The Vulgar Yachtsman."-Standard 'mid successive showers of broken glass.

mThe tw needScenes 
are located at the Cafe Pierre,

The tournament Willhconclude Sunday Comedy. in the Parisian Montmarte and the pala-:

with the Freebooters meeting the Stu- SUNDAY, APRIL 10 tial interior of a classy French-home.

ents and the 29th clashing with the Gal- "Take It From Me," starring Reginald The- picture promises a succession of

loping Gunners of-the 83rd Field Artill- in his first Universal Super-Comedy. laugh climaxes without a dull moment.

ery. Should the Students defeat the This picture promises a continuity o "Baddedy Rose." Mable Normand.

Jackets and the Doughboys beat the Can- laugh thirlls. By losing money in his

noneers all three teams-would be tied $5,000,000 department store inheritance,

with- 2 games won, and one lost, but in he could get, rid of Gwen, the Gold

that event the championship would be digging lemon and win Grace, the Peach.

determined on a basis of the greatest The more moniey he lost the more he
number of goals scored, and as the Free- made. The picture is gripping. t

booters have tallied 20 times, the Stu- "Pathe Review No. 5.".

dents 11, and the 29th 7, the immense "Pathe News."

advantage of the Freebooters is appar- MONDAY, APRIL 11 TH O..

euy " iThe Mysterious Rider," starring Jack

Lineup and Summary: Holt in seven reels of excitement. It

Fr ebooters-(10) 29th Inf. (1)1.is an.epic of the homesteaders battle to

Forsythe (2).......No. ,1............-Adams reclaim the desert against the handicaps

McClure (2)-.............. No. 2-...........-Burress of nature, and the machinations of a

Smith (3).............-No. 3..... McCunniff master crook and his gang. A delight- And-
W hisner (1)-.....---..No. 4 -. .. McKnight ful love story softens the theme.

Score by periods: -"Keeping In Trii."-Sportlight Come-

Freebooters..............321 202-10 dy.. 1l
29th -Inf . .............................. 000 100- .11 TUESDAY, APRIL 12

29th Goal- awarded, on a foul. 1, "Subway Sadie," , First National feat-
.4ext Sunday afternoon, April 10th atmre, featuring Dorothy Mackaill, Jack FOR THE HOME

three-thirty o'clock the Freebooters will. Mulhall. and Charles Murray in seven

meet the Student Officer team on Shan- : reels, starting in New York's subway and 1223 Phone

non Feld.. iinding up in a Rolls Royce with laughs

non __Field. _____all the way and thrills around the curves. Broad St. 268

• in addition to a sparkling drama this ,_________________

ROCHESTER WINS !picture displays next seasons standards'

- BY 3 TO ONE COUNT, in the fashion show and a flock of gorge- I
ous girlies in Gotham's nmost fashionable When customers ask ou

(Continued from page 1) night club. "

one of the finest exhibitions seen on "Careful Please."-Hamilton Comedy. in stringing tennis rackets,

Gowdy Field in many a moon. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

It was "Hank Gowdy Day,"' an an- "California Or Bus,". strrn George.

nual festival at the fort, and Rabbt O'Hara in a frantic frolic of furious iun,
Fountain's charges responded nobly toguaranteeing twentyfive laughs per "Armour's gut is u
Ahe call. They played hard, fast base-minute. This is an automobile comeaya

ball and forced the AA leaguers to dramaflashing over the Sante Fe trail

show their best to win. They seemed and into the percipitious heights of -the George Agutter, Willia:inspired b-87 the presence of "Hank," Gog, g "e, ila

ir~sire by he resece f 3"Hnk, Arizonia Rockies. It depicts love in. theveteran not, only of many a big league IArznaRcis tdecslventh

ettleant ony of many a b gle n agedesert between a poor young. mechanic- Otto Glockner, Harry C

battle, but of many a battle in France inventor and the daughter of a big motor

in 1918, when grenades were used for manufacturer..Romance, adventure William Hinchliff, : E

ba-+seballs and the bayonet instead of

the bat was the instrument to knock an the hair raising excitement characterize Boakes, Sr., W. S. Gra-

opponent out of the box. " picture.
t"Collegians No. 4." Professionals who all

Hank Still Spry i THURSDAY, APRIL 14

As for Gowdy himself, he was asresiliency, 
andPall aro

spry as any youngster, although he "Midnight Lovers," featuring Lewis n l

(.cnfessed just before.the game's end StoneIand Anna Q. Nilsson in an aviation climates, it ca "be I

that lie was all in after his strenuous'romance. They marry-he goes to war-

efforts for the Musketeers. Hank didn't 'she smells the petrol and starts divorce

succeed in knocking out any hits, but! proceedings, the armestice is signed, the

worked behind the bat-with the same: unexpected happens and complications

skill and fineness that marked his play galore arise. The picture isfilled with'

back in the days of 1914 when he was mile a minute action. I
aiding: ably in winning the pennant for "Pathe. News" Be.ST 

E

---theIBoston Braves. FRIDAY, APRIL 15
"A Kiss In- Ao! Taxi," starring 

aie

Daniels,.who so cleverly featured. in . Fort Beni
Fresh Cat Fish today at Brewsters' Millions, The Campus Fllr.

Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St. 8and Straded I Paris-Thi.' is a rapid-

April 8, 1927

COUREOUS.EFFCIEN. AN

COURTEOUS, -EFFICIENT - ANDRELIABLE SERVICE--
24 HourS a day-365%/ days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, : POWE R,

TANSPORTATION:

and GASColumbus Electric
& PowerCo

_Broad and Triangle StreU-ts.
11. W. Patterson, H. M. Hardiug,;

Sales Mgr Manager.

Our

Low Prices
May Not Continue

Long on

3Wst toneG-ire dTire

GumDipped Tires

29x4.40 BallOon ......- $10.70

31x5.25
32x5.77

33x6.00

33x6.20

_. 18.30 .22.80

22.10
.26.05

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Ft. Benning, Ga.

r advice about the gut we use

here's our answer:

sed and recommended by

als, including Jock Soutar,

m Croker, William White,

,owles, Harvey Snodgrass,

idwin Faulkner, Henry

y, Walter Westbrook-

agree that for durability,,,

und .wear, in aJ sorts of ..

)eaten !"

(CHANGEBranch

ning, Georgia,
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SALE:--HUDSON coach in first 
PROTESTANT SERVICES

-condition. New paint job and 
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Organized'Willard battery. Reasonable terms, if 

Classes for all ages; Special Class f'ordesired. Those interested call Lieut. Col- It is the height of something or other Men.onel Halloran, Phone 144 or 257 Fort when a gent invites a good-looking ser- 10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship;. Spe,
Benning. 

geant's sister-in-law (we refer to the cial Program for Palm Sunday; Vocalsister-in-law, not to the sergeant) to the Selections by Mrs. Leonard Boyd.
FOR SALE one Krohler Bed Daven- movies and at the last moment discovers 5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor Socie-port with mattress. One boys bicycle, that he has only fifteen cents in show ty Meeting.One girls bicycle. Capt. Starkes, Qrs. tickets and it is the end of the month 6:15 P. M.-Evening Worship; Good180-Block 23. and money is at a premium. After can- Music; Inspirational Address.rasing the company he finally rakes up 6:00 P. M.-Wednesday; Mid-weekONE WHITE sewing machine very the necessary show-fare but in the umeati- Service.cheap. Block No. 32, Building No.92.time his agony of soul is supreme. For 7:00P, M.-Thursdays Cottage Prayer
Phone 237, Post. the heart-rending details apply to private meeting at Quarters of Sgt. HowardClary who plans to Sell his "Embarrass- Justice in Block "W."FOR SALE-Girls Columbia Bicycle has ing Moment" to the Chicago "Tribune." 7:00 P. M.-Fridays Cottage Parycrbeen used about a year. Capt. M.E. Privxate 1st Class de Coux has fallen meeting in Block 18.Olmstead, Post. heir to the late Corporal Danielski's chev-rons, Every One is pleased with Dieks s GUARDHOUSE SERVICESFOR RENT- Three furnished rooms promotion except the Privates 1st Class 2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon inFOt conetin gathreefurishedroomand the regimental supply force. GuardhouseChapel, conducted by Chap-

with connecting bath, apply at 2447 Private Atlee B. Ayres, of San An- lain John T. Bardeleben.Macon Road. tonio, has been taking daily trips to the,
'hospital in quest of treatment for his LECTURES TO RECRUITSWILL CARE for children of Army letLOFft foot, Ayres claims he dropped a 11:00 A. M.-Each Friday norning

Officers at Ft. Benning, afternoons or balk on his dog but Staff-Sergeant Me- in Recruit Center Recreation Hall byMrs.nLev, 732enty-i Brod ts perhuNally, our right reverend guardian angel the Chaplains alternately.
Mrs. Levy, 732, Broad St..teCapin

__________________________________of the mess-fund-, maintains that Ayrem,is suffering fron gout caused by the JEWISH SERVICES
FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove, rich food purveyed and purloined-for 3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon in

with two-burner oven and canopy, the Engineers by the aforesaid McNally. theICatholic'Chapel, conductedby Rabbi
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68. First Sergeant Gensch and Corporal Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C.MA NBl evins have returned f romi a thrday rn .Rsnhl hpan0 .c

DRESS c INGSpring Coats, Chil- trip to Atlanta, Judging from the symp- 24TH INFANTRY SERVICESdrens clothes smocked and blouses spe-toms of which the corporal complains we 10:00 A. M.Sunday School,Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. BE w would not hesitate to state that he in- 11:00 A. M.Morning Worship.
Phone 586. dulged a bit too freely in champagne 5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.but Blevins claims he has never tasted Chaplain Alexander W1. Thomas in
vrs. John C. Newton, 186-B, Block 23, the famous bubbly water of sunny (?) Charge.has received from China another ship- France.ent of colored cross stitch Canton linen Private Caldwell is a fine example of EASTER AND GOOD FRIDAY
ridge sets and napkins which sell for pre-pauline Christianity. About a week SERVICES AT THE PROTEST-
ive ($5.00) a set. They are open for in- ago ye scribe, overcome by the balny ANT CHAPEI
pection at her quarters, air of spring, decided to take a shower. Plans are being made to observe Goodin spite of dire premotions as to the in- Friday and Easter with appropriate serv-1Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. advisibility -of his course The bath ices in the Protestant Chapel.)Pen till 10 o'clock. Soft was not fatal but ye scribe, who had for- Good Friday services, Friday, Ap rilgrotten his bath towel, shivered in fearful 15, 4:30 o'clock,
)rinks, Drugs and Cigars. anticipation of pneumonia Whereupon Easter services, Sunday, April 17th.the early Christian spirit of Caldwell ap- 10:30 o'clock.peared. Instead of attempting to geta law passed penalizing people who take / A ..baths when not possessed of bath towels, CIVIL IAN A ND [IIB lanc a rd the good Samaritn ran to the bar-la ncha rd & acks and reurned witha towel in tim-e XY%-T -

to saxve ye scribe from shaking loose allB e h , his bridge-work.o o n C . An instance of divine retributoion by All the latest styles in slitmlean~s of an inanimate agent occured display in our store and at °the• w~en Private 1st Class Perl. s took1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ca. advantage of ye scribe's absence o short- We have a complete stoc.sheet his bed. While Pek ws busy Children. Hosiery in all shade~Perpetrating tils vile deed, Private RedlRThompsonthe Dyanshine Kid( proceededReady-to-Wear , treat Perk's bunk in an even more
otageous manner, On his return from, P O ST E X

the movie's p "erk's surprise was almostDry Goods as excessive as his language.

c

A]I

b
fi
sI

E

Fresh Cat Fish today atand Notions Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St. Dim n

DRINK

in Bottle's

Del icious-Refreshing

Tie Easter music xvill iu iclude anthesand solos under the direction of Mrs.
Edgar S. Miller.

It is very lnu-h desired that" all pro-.
testants of the comnmand bear these dates
in mind md attend these services,..

John T. Debardelebel,
Protestant Chaplai

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Hotel Ralston
"'Preeminent in ertvio, and Courtey.

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital................$100,000.00.
Srplus.............. ...... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Port Benning Representatlce:

. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

LITARY

)perS and shoes now on
Post Exchange.
k for Ladies, Gents and
S.

'LI A Nrf"r~
'1-IkuwRJ:'

Starters. -aId1

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANDSPEEDOMETERS REPAIREDALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL SiJOBS GUARANTEED.e

Columbus 
The kind that you can'

"Auto Repair Co. 
eedonLtushw1413-1ST.AVE. PHONE 685 depend on. Let us show"'" ... I "you a be autiful line.'

C. L. TORBETT ,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.Phone 211 1114 FirstAve. 

U& SColUmbus, Ga. 1Broad St. . Columbus, a.

April _8, 1927
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pa ge Six INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS A

All report having had an enjoyable time going to school and we have only one more rhythm, has hit upon the following

hut as usual all seem to be very anxious man to qualify to hold first place in the solution:

to get their ration checks. Regiment. Squads East,

SNOOKS. 6(Jr First Sergeant H. Davis seems Squads West.

___.___to continue to beat the boys at (Ath- About Face,

COMPANY "B" letics) ouit oi the bayonet course. Parade Rest.

Unfortunately the news reporter for I... MI YARBROUGH. Private John Graddick, who has been

this company is sick in the hospital and absent on furlough for the past three

the 1st Sgt. is so busy doing nothing .. COMPANY, "6F,, m thsa ril
-he cannot take time to think of newsANews FrOm Pan ;m - furlough, hevsd fen

HQ -CO.:FIRST BN. . notes First Sergeant. R6b ert H. Axford of Nth colnand eorgia.

We had a peaceful nighs-sleep- .ast As'usual this company looked "tip-top" the, 'Jiwenty-Fourth Pursuit Squard-on{|, To pa baeba l t ea

nig-ht,- knowing the General- Inspectin for the General Inspection. Sgt. Hum- A C, France, Panama, having complted f .irst gam te at talion eg '-

was an event of the past. Sofar as w phrey worked day and night to keep the thirty years active service was placeddefeated the G C P aggrgawas. an ... nt P ..t. pat.[phr a~ e y ye"ars- Ite ie Ioto inam a

can. learn everything went off as ..smn!. th mess hall in first class condition, so now upog ithe retired list and, sent to his hone to the tuner o tou d Te gamecwas

as a top. The way every company in thehe plans on taking a furlough. froi .Panama. 1st Sgt. Axford first imore interestin than c be expected

Battalion worked no reason it shouldn't enisteiat South Bend, Indiana, April M " Copn hakdu

be 0. K. COMPANY "C"1,co 2 101pd ao assigned to Company a couple of crcuit clouts, one In te

Among the new men recently trans- We are all through with the General "F" 29th Infantry.1. Company "F" has first, -andte

rred to this compan are Pvt Brown, Inspection so bring on your next war, had nimny honored and distinguished sol- t, w c e r ea

Be. E .fromo. "G",, 10thIn., Pvt... swe are ready for- it . Ydiers on: h6r rolls: The company con-The Way" team, also proceeded to par
-. pel -from owC.. tiI tis Re;, . y;[ r edfri ."fir o nr . n ,-,- i_ -u.t.1.... ,. ... a+

Cam bell from How. Co., ths Reg. Corp Ladico was discharged the 2nd, gratulated 1st Sgt. Axford o nhis retire- one. With the exepin thes a he

Pvt. Strickland Co., "A" this Regt.All Detroit bound from last reports. _ment.. We wonder how imany of the pres- wonderful fi n o Sthe at

good men , and we are glad to have thei. "Mick" Sullivan was also discharged, ent company will complete their ."thirty and the pitching of Pyle, the gam .wa

-. We understand Pvt. Campbell's makig on the 3rd, but he left for Chicago. years'' -uneventful'.Forvth eatea,

.an excellent record on the Infantrybase Three other men from this company The-bayonet course was a surprise to one might sa t

ball team. were discharged--for various reasons, all-Many caine but'fed qualified. Lt. the star.

Pfc. Duck will be discharged Wednes:-'- Pvts. Beach, Shields and Westbrooks. Rotherini'h " lead the 'Way" but, try as The SixthS dnof t

day, 6th. We agre sorryto lose a. man. Our company is certainly coming UlPwe did, not a 100% qualification was serves to be written p fo thei spl

like him, he's a good-duck" and hasn the line, we have aviators and everything secured. (?), () record in 1the Companylue P ennant

got web feet. in -our.. outfit. Pvts. Issacsons and Smith, CI Company "F" grasped of fa little too race. Thy

Cpl. Black has been- granted .fifteen G. W. are waiting for their flying ii,',-much when we tried t show the ColH thir coseutv time. Th wni of

extensn on his theemont ur chinesto come from Washington. These how thatlittle game called "baseball" this 'p.enna m a

lough, we hope.he will-not want an men asked the A. G. 0. via personal let-, was. played. We were beat fairly but men who compose t squad. ust Th

ter for particulars about the Air Corps firmly-but watch out return game what it meansto.be.the."We L T
other extension.-* • " ..... e t o

Last but not. the 'least we expect to as they were interested in it. One of our old reliables is. coming Way" squa i the "We Lead The Way

have a-fish fry in the near future judging OurYBase Ball Team is the champion back to the fold. "Short Wilkinson," Company of

by- the--nUmber of men getting fishing of the st Battalion. our mechanic "de Luke" has. taken on Regiment of the best branch of Service!

permits, the Co. Commander is kept Volly Ball seems to have taken this another-hitch with his old outfit. Our Acting First Sergeant, Sgt. Nor-

busy signing applications for permits. company by storm, all the prize-fighters 0. W. NEiSON. bert L. Craine has taken up a very

JUSTICE. and bag punchers, etc., have taken it up. pleasant Sunday Recreation, that of rid-
StBodetouhadoeLkleCOMPANY "G" ing. He has also come to the front as

Sgt. Blodgett, our handsome Luke len e h

HQ.CO. -2ND BN. Blond has been discharged, we wonder if Co O iA NG te ays UmpireCorporal Brglia isecbunting the daysanEprinteBtlon ege e

This company-has landed in the cellar-he is going to re-up. 
Umpired

in the Battalion Baseball League after Pvt. Ben McGilvray has the-honor of until he goes back to Phili. -Before he didn't get butone "growl," and that w

four good games played with only a winning the, that company prize-the leaves he says we willall have our pier.- in the last

little practice.. Aftera poor start last pooi cue. ure hung in the recreation room pro- BERNARD B. SWAY/E.

week gettic beat by "E" Company and JOHN L. BGGERSTAFFviding his pencil lasts long-enough. Ange-

ghe ttcomingback stronlo 
has been saving all the old needles

them c aand thimbles that the tailor threw away

G" Comanywe adhig hoesbu COto start his business after he leaves for MULE POLO IS THE LATEST

payday came along and tell mae how can Doveard Speer, one of our-recently re- he does not intend to "remain." S RTABNI

anyone play -baseball on or right after enlisted men returned from furlough the Since little Coderre left private Woods

getting his 191/4? Then to wind up the other day lookiig healthy. He said that has no competitor for the shortest man Noted as Fort Benning is for the van

playing -both "H Company and "F" he enjoyed himself while he was away in the company. Since he lost his stool ety of sports prevalent there, still another

Company gave us a beating, but betterbut we notice that'he returned-about two he cannot speak to. Corporal Rowell. has been added to the list. Sunday af-

luck next year. weeks early. " " Sergeants Swaney and Lackey have ternoon, between periods of the regular

Corporal Biggerstaff has been appoint- We know it on pretty good authority been looking for a good bseball catch- Post .Tournament Game, an exhibition

edsergeant* and also acting 1st-sergeant, that two of our local acting N. C. O.'s er Several have applied fr the job was given by two Mule Polo Teams from

taking Sgt. Highsaw's- job of running will soon be wearing stripes. Now we are but none have come up to their standard. "H" Company of the Twenty-ninth In-

Hq. Company, which- we'know he can placing our money on Bob Mooar and The successful one must have experience fantry.

handle very well having acted in this Stendlej Belie to win the next two cor- in some home town league. This is a Although there were many laughs en

capacity before.- We are all for him poralcies in "D" company. good chance for a good fan to try out. joyed by tle spectators over the idiosyn-
and wish him good luck. We are anxiously awaiting word as to Rusty Wilson returned with a new crasies of the famous Army Mule when

Pfc. Johann Ebbers and Pfc. Janmes whether the Twenty-ninth Infantry will growth of hair last week. He has learned engaged in this sport, the two teams

R. R. Johns have been appointed corpor- be needed in the battle of Shanghai. Mc- the Charleston and fell in love while ini showed up excellently in their knowledge

als, and the writer knows very well, that Gaha says he knows all about battles Tennessee. Since Rusty returned, private of the game, considering that neither

one of them is glad thiat there will lbe 110 because he fought and won the battle Bloxom has a smile on his face after men nor mules had ever played the game

more K. P.'s to pull.: of Sixth avenue.

Pv.CalsCrnoi h.hsbe.at..dywscetil. ane it ay fgom VAUGHN. was excellent hitting done by several

on duty at the signal office for quitel day in the kitchen with eleven K. P. S.me eroftetaPiveChpnd

some time is being discharged per B. T. running around the kitchen.- 
ingAY"H esecal ly whe l a nd driving thae onlway

5thsweek. We are all 'sorry-tos see. Papke haset atmreturned from furloughefill-. O M PLueanY h" gen o al- ofr sthengoae. Prnive backonowas

Charlie go and wish him the bes ofing. a long fl ati h ice. St Mk"Ltrnhsbe pon-vr togo i eesv aksos

.success in civilian life . .....- Creamed. beef on toast coming up. -ed cdgtUstidian of athe Company rglawnS "r-When clouting the ball clear oi the scrimmage

Wel geea inspection this wek and It is rumored that Pat O'DonoghueStLura wsincrg ofRr-svrltmsfrlngres

more news next week, ." while downtown at the Big Baptist ban- ation Room, he,it was who took interest Tmevea teames consistng ofnie s temm

WILLIAM-B.-SMITH. :quet: after he had emptied a dish raised in the setting and growing of flowers / ofl Comany"H"unere sincopinOf nlseda len~e

Pvt. Nas is in the hospital due to: a it - aloft in the air and raised a plaintive around the Company area. Now afteri° los:nRumrunnere Chapnsevnsl

_ .. '. '-"-"svrl otsh sejyn h rvl Jackson, and DePratt;. Bootleggers,

sprain of his ankle. received -during- IttiC howl for "Tr able witr:
game with ".". Company last..Sunday.e--n-he the company commander asked age of seeing the fruits of his labors. Whittington, Minor, Ballard, and Black

We hope that he will be-able for: duty. acertain recrt in this company why he Last Sunday, the two Mule Polo teamsgae it E Cmpny.as Y .Sn a --We ti ecomaycmmneusedoihtCmayhd ae gm v.mon.•. ..

again soon. was leaving the recruit, replied that hc of the Company had a match game. Pvt. Company "H" is commanded by Cap

Pvt. Ethridge isback.for duty againp e Chapin proved to be the only star of the tam F. G. Herlihy. The team was orP~. trig i aefo ut ganpreferred civilian life. 
anF

after- a short vacation in Cage City. GEORGE R. BECKER. game, bv scoring the only goal of the ganized and trained by Lt. Adams of

If Terry hadn't been thinking so much 
game. The game was not quite as eomi- the Twemty-ninth team.

of a certain Columbus damsel, we might COMPANY "E" cal as could be expected, in that the "he.. 'r

have won the game Sunday, aint that Our famous Illinois State Leaguer mules performed as though they were

right wildthrow." (Adcox) got a homerun against the Sec- veterans of the game. We would like

W. H. BIGGERSTAFF. ond Battalion Headquarters.Company to hear. from some other Company, say-

the first time he has a ball since coming ing that they would like to play. a game

COMPANY "A" to this part of the country. Keep up with Our team.

Lieutenant Reeder has recently been the good work Adcox. For~ the benefit of that certain Com-

assigned to Company-"A" The enlisted Our company baseball team has got pany in the 1st Battalion, we would like .

personnel of the -company wiht0aeoft odsat Two gmsi a to .point out that it is the, habit .of, this*

this, opportunity to assure. Lieut.. Reeder row. . Comp any "F".5 and Headquarters Conmpany to do a job- right, -regardless

mf a most hearty welcome. Company, Second Battalion. Fat Franz of how long, or how much work it takes

One "G. I." General Inspection com- was the star in both games. to do it..

pleted this week and no casualties re- The Company has completed the rec-, Perhaps they have never been informed

ported as yet. We honestly beli rd'bayonetcourse with 'the exception. that "H" Company has a twenty-five

couldstandof the school boys who will run it Marchl year motto, "Always Ready,," which has

week (perhaps). 29, 1927, always been lived up to, 100%.

Schrieber, Skelton,oHarper, Earle and Weare high company in the regiment Sgt. Craine in trying to find some way Phone 1088 or 3419M

Sheriff, J. have returned -from- furlough, at'thepresen time. Havesix. NCO's in which he could give his commands with .............
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tural pleasing quality, good range and -Maggie Pratt, Geore Cantrell, Chari.vocal control. 
Heldreth, Harrison Mac Gregor, Idal(In her former concerts she has render..Baxter.

ed selections in German, French and 5th.Louise Ryder, Guila Chunn.Spanish as well as in English. The Ger- 6th Barbara Mary, Sarah Stokelman group contained numbers by Bach, L JamesAllisonSchubert, Schumann, Brahms, and encore 7th-Gertby Beethoyen. The French numbers were Ca..iGnon .' PTfrom the Operas "L'Africaine," andHIS
"Mireille." She sang these songs with th-Gert isoRoberta Dodd Crawford, a Colored taste, delicacy, and with fautless diction/The 'concert on the .18th at the 24th Be sure t~o remember our Easter Egg 2nd B.-BtyJn amblMdIyric soprano will-give a concert at theI The tr o t e 1 t the un t April 18th24h nfnty hete n he18h ns-In fantry Theatre will be 'open to the HutArl1tlin .tyJne Campbel, Vla

• 
line Cantrell, Frank-Davis, Lloyd Jone...1th Infantry Theatre, on the 18th inst. public at the nominal admission charge'Last-Firday, we had a pleasant sur- Dorothy Mc

Mrs. Crawford has spent many years in of 75 cents-for officers and 50 cents prise. Miss Lind, one of our teachers James St. Clair, Lora Marie-Hooverthe study of music and the training of for enlisted men. who is spending the winter in Florida, 2nd A.-John Crawley, Lamar Havarher voice.' She has received instructioncaetoses idlstoaywe er-S'a HurdisJmfrom the bestteachers availableand now PISTOL PRACTICE came to see s, needless to say, we were Sara y Hyde, Jeanne Kin 1
possesses an excellent lyric voice of a- Pistol target practice began in the 24th delighted. Robb Mackie,Catherine Mary, Kenet.possesses______________lyricvoice._of __ Infantry with the first day of this monh. Peggy Kemper, who has attended our Mickel wait,M

The schedule requires all firing o be seventh grade while she visited the Post, Peterson, RussellWall.com pleted before the 30th. 'left Monday for San. Francisco, to sail rdjm

O EEAlmenwho did not qualify at leastto the Phillippines We hoe she wilI Carl Browning, Gilert Coko dd : he sh EdwinButc Woodrow eas sharpshooters during the last target come to see us agin. f G , e fn c bseason or who have not fired the pistlo MARCH HONOR ROLL Virginia He, ope Helreh, Bbnrecord course are required to fire this Kindergarten - Mae Elkins, Bobby Howder, tt Hurdis , iJh.Syear. A special range has been con- Gent, Ben Norris. son er t urtt Luis , eleostructed in the 24th Infantry area by thej Low 1st-Sarah Alexander, Ruby Day- Ridgers, Kathaiine Steel, Guy WilliamsCLEANING CO. Regimental Supply Officer, Captain W. is, Glenn Gray, Buddy Pibifrn, Jeff 4th-Sammy Card, CharlieB. Wilson. The whole day is being de-ISmith, Raymond Gammon, Gordon St. Daisy Cantrell, Ruth O'Neal, Willivoted to instruction so that each man Clair. Buckner,.lewill receive thorough and complete train- H trRobert Ballard, Victoria wold, Flodree B atle GIs equipped to Dry Clean ing. Captain Paul E. Leiber is in charge, High Is- e l i a d reYour Clothes to YOUR and is being assisted by Captains f Wal- Bigham. Maggie Pratt, Harrison Mac Gregor,ter T. Scott and John C. Newton. Second B.-Charlotte Baxter, Betty George Cantrell.Satisfaction .... Jane Campbell, Frank Davis, Loy Young Gui Chunn, Mar ONeal
Company "A" 24th Infantry gave a Jones, Hattie Lu Rogers, James StYung'uModern Equipment, Efficient Service dance to the enlisted personnel of the' Clair, Lora Marie Hoover. 6th---Betty Butcher, James Allison.on Wdnedayeveing, March Second A.-Henry Bootz, enFls Sarah Stokely.n Methods, Courteous Attention regiment onrWednesdayMarcdeAlisnaartkeM 

n-30, 1927, to which all married men, their Lamar Havard,ErnestBPetersonRussell thGertr i
wives and a few single men were invited. Wall, Fred Bigham. mon, Jack Hall.2314 W ynnton Drive The Service Club of the 24th Infantry Third--Carl Browning, Edwin BUtch-was used for the occasion About 15b er, Doodrow Deffelrio, Elfie Green, Hope FOR SALE Oakland Lan,persons were present. Music was furn- HildrethHelen Rodgers, Guy Williams, Coe-M l.
p e r s o n scwe r ebpr e s e n t . n d a u .C 0 u p , 1 9 7 o e . a lTT[I1U TlP ished by Staff Sergeant Louis A. Scipio Arch HambP ..u ... 3740 and his orchestra. iHeldreth, Harrison Jack -Russel, phone 883.First Sergeant Marshall Johnson was
responsible for the way that all de- HADD.H

Dry Clean for Your Health's tails were handled. Sergeant Pearl John- Be H. rA ICO.Sake son, who has been a cook and mess ser- Real Estate Renting Insurance Loansgeant f or the last 20 years, was in charge niI.Trips to Fort Benning of the -refreshments which consisted of Special Attention given-to
sandwiches, salad, ice cream, cake andDaily " punch. 10' 1 Tw elfth St. C0 umbus, Ga. Phne 250-251
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MacGregor, IdaleeBaxter, Willis Buck-
-ne rRuthO('Neal, Maggie Pratt,*

-Fifth-MarthaRuh Young,.:i Marcus
' Nea.

SiXth-- Bett. Butcher, Sarah Stokley,.: " i:~~Barba~rd Mal rY; i i . .. /.

Seveth-Jadk Hall.
ARITHMETIC-

2nd. B.--John Abbadessa, Charlotte
Baxter, Madeline Cantrell, Frank Davis,
Lloyd J-ones, Jesse Dale, Mac Gregor,
Dorothy McGuire, Hattie Lee Rogers
Lucy Ann Schneider, James St. Clair,
Lora .Marie Hoover.'

2nd A.-John Crawley, Lamar HowardSara. Hurdis, Jiii Hyde, Catherine

, Mary, Jerry McMohon, Kenneth Mickel-
wait, Ernest Peterson, Russell Wall.

3rd Louis Lim, Julia Johnson, Jimmy
3ollard, K. L. Berry, Billy Howder,
Gertrude Kurtz, Helen Rodgers, Billie
Brier, Elfie Green, Arch Hamblin, Paula
Peterson, Guy Williams, Everill Hurdis'

4th-Idalee- -Baxter, Sammy Card,
Kathleen Gowen, Allene Brown.

5th - Guila Chunn, Martha Ruth
Young.

6th Sarah Stokely, Louis Rice, Bar-
bara Mary, James Allison.

7th-Gertrude Allison.
ENGLISH

3rd Louis Lim., Jimmy Ballard, Ellen
Griffin, Billie Brier, Guy Williams, Pau-
[a P-eterson,- Everett Hurdis.

4th--Fldrence. Osbon,. Idalee Baxter,,' !Saminy ard, Kathleen Gowen,- SueS _ Fridge.

5th Guila Chunn,Martha Ruth Young.
6th-Barbara Mary, .James" Allison.-'-
7th Gertrude Allison, Marie McCan,-

mon..
GOGRAPHY

'3rd-Lotis Lim, J ulia Johnson, Vir-
ginia---Heath,--Jimniy Ballard, Katharine
-Steel,.. Ellen. Griffin, Billy Brier, Guy..Williamt!s Everett Hurdis.--..

A.L 1 -Isy a t- a
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AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPIkRT SHOE AND BOO T -,
| REPAIRING

---- 1 P•A:: :: i 2 8 - B R O A D !S T . ,

Columhus, Ga. "Phone.565

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. l1th St'.

High Grade Printing in all its

branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on

all job work. ChristmasCards .and

Holiday Menus of-all descriptions.'-

"QUALITY' " - "SERVICE-

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.-

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

FRIEND OF THE FAMILY

BUDGET.

DODGE BROS. Cars

Also

Used Cars that are Depend

able in every sense of

the word

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE _2683
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Quartermaster Corps
a-IL&II A Aw a

Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossip tc
Privates Ocie C. Bicknell, Adalbert o1

Traut, John E. Middleton, William K. w
Edman and Casimir J. Rolka were de- f(
tailed to tie Print Shop on March 24th.
Judging by the way they do their work o

they are going to be a great help to- c
wa-rds finishing the rush work in the

shop. r

The .gang don't seem to have the am- n

bition for -baseball this year that they p
have in'the past. It must be the high a

price on uniforms - surely we have e
plenty of fine material for a great team.
The "Whirlwind Twirler" (Pvt. Nor- e
wood) is still with the shop. Any one
wishing to purchase this man may do
so for the price of one bus check. b

Anyone in the shop wishing the job

as writer of the notes will turn his V

name over to the shop foreman.

Before long we expect to see White'i
wearing two stripes. Surely he de- r

serves 'them and we are all glad to S
have such a fine man as one of our
non-conis.

"Buck up, Willie! Arnold isn't com-
ing back no more."

Utilities

After a long and steady grind, the
old sawmill is about to break even with
the bill of material for the 83rd Field
Artillery stables. Three hundred thous-
and board feet of lumber had to come
from the mill for this job, and quite a
large pile of sawdust has been accumu-
lated in the process. We are-not com-
pletely finished, but are "over 'the
hump."

Mr. J. J. Kirk, lineman of this de-:
partment, had the misfortune of being
knocked from the Utop of a ladder by
coining into contact with a high voltage
power line. This occurred on April
2nd while Mr. Kirk was-working at the
filter plant. He fell thirty feet to the
concrete floor of the plant, but for-
tunately suffered no injuries from the
fall. His arm and hand were severely
burned by the current, but the medi-
c al authorities tell us that he will be
out and about in a short time.

Rail Transportation Branch
Machinist Stuart Brown left Friday

or Fort Bragg, N. C., acting as mes-
enger in charge of a Vulcan saddle-
ank type locomotive that' =.is being
ransferred to that station. This, loco-
notive was recently transferred from
vluscle Shoals, Alabama, and was re-
conditioned at Fort Benning railway
shops prior to shipment.

"Deacon". Ben Jenkins of the dusky
crew at the roundhouse is a free man
again, thanks to his excellent reputa-
tion a's a model "pillar of the church."
Fridaynight.Uncle Ben was meander-
ing along the Glade road pondering on
the wickedness of the world and devis-
ing ways and means of flaying the evil
one, when a Ford car drew up beside
him and the young man driver invited
him to ride. They had proceeded only
a short distance when they were stopp-
ed by the county officers who, upon
,searching the car, discovered a gallon
of "white mule." Of course Ben was
carried in and confined with his com-
panion until his innocence of compli-
city to violate the oVlstead Act was
thoroughly established. Now he reiter-
ates vehemently that never again will
he be so kuick in accepting offers of
rides from strange men.

A. B. W.

Park at C.A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

0

le
A
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FFICERS' CLUB
HORSE SHOW BALL

A dinner dance will be held at Big-
rville mess hall. on Friday evening,
pril -22nd, at 8:00 P. M. Price of
inner per plate -$1.25.'.I

Dancing from 8:00 P. M. until mid-
ight.•

Acconmmodations for 200. In order
give as, many people as possible an

pportunity to entertain, no one person
ill be allowed to have reservations
or more than fourteen (14) plates.

-

Reservations may be •made by phone.
r in person beginning at once at the
lub office, phone 51.

Cancellations or change in number of
eservations may be made up to 12:00
oon Tuesday, April 19th, 1927. Any
3laces continuing on reservation list

,fter that time must be paid for wheth-'
r actually used or not.

No table decorations will be. furnish-
d in the shape of flowers, etc., but
rosts supplying items of this kind can
irrange to have them put on the table
y calling Mrs. Kilburn at the Bigler-
ille mess, phone 386.
Hosts are requested to ask their

guests to be on time as parties arriv-
ing late, delay the serving of the din-
ner. Parties arriving late will not be
served with any course that has been
completed. I

The serving of the dinier is usually
over about 10:00 P. M. From then un-

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children beallowed to haveit, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

BILL DOAK GLOVES

"CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER MITTS
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS

RAWLINGS UNIFORMS

See our samples and get our prices before buying. Phone for
representative with samples.

Daily deliveries to the Fort.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broad at 13th Street.

Application Blanks
Cable Address

(Patent Pending)
Application Blanks
At News Of fice

Cable Address
U SAUTOI

4
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse
Corps of the United States Services

WRITE- FOR PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.
COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICESAUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(FormerlyU. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS'

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND 'AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE'

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft.. Benning
5:00 A. M. -6:00 A. M.
6:00 . 8:00 "...

7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "

5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 ,

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.-...

410 PHONES 224
CITY POST

til • midnight it will be a regular dance

to which all club members are invited.
E.E. WALKER,
Capt. 24th Inf., Secretary.

I

I

April 8, 1927

Phone'314

I

(Patent Pending)
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FREEBOOTERS WIN 
'ANNUFORT POLO TITLE AND H RESHOWTTOB

Major Smith's Quartet Wears 1A HR SO T BCrownFollowingVictory 2 7 H D ON APRIL 23RDOver Students. GunnersBy HENRY AVEILL 
Events in Any Show Yet

For the second successive season the 
t Ta

Yellow J-acketed Freebooters, led byto 
a e P rMajor H. J. M. Smith, are champion 

Beginipoloists of Fort Benning, as a result of from 
ning oauay

their 6 to 5 victory yesterday over the 
throughout then da oninill

Sont chminhip aindl Derkf toh y ari- Lh ILa Sch N etruhuXTedyFr 
igwlStudents in the final game of the garri-ypresent 

to the public its annual Trans-

son championship and Dierk trophy he I fn ntr 0 1 sS.'rttinan oreIhw hNSotournament, played on Shannon Field 
.. itselfis

The Galloping Gunners of the 83rd Field 
itry Schoo her ha twen-ne

Artillery won the consolation cup by de- 
toclasses 

aen r h ad Twenty-fe ating the M ounted D oughboys of the eightse n d29th Infantry, 6 to 4, in the eyeopener. 
eight entries make up the program.

'With: their only chance at the trophy our many friends and patrons x show withoutlcharge and aveytlarge
depending upon their ability to defeat 

crowd is
the. Freebooters by ten goals, the Stu- 

thorpew w O e
dents played desperately and forced the 

a dies to ci e in
Y elow Jackets to the lim it, but the tea m 

qes t ere w i ll al s be reled and coached by the doughty cavalry 
e 

Uesrienatives 
f ro Augusa s eorg, w

U TIU I r e s e n ta tiv e s f o

-ajo prvd its mettle by oveejo roeomnig 
.n 

the A ugsa eriwt

an early Student leadbandvwinningduA 

whom the Infantry riders havecompetedin the ' final -chukker. 'Competent observ- A I NT D TWs-~ x esinateL
ers'declared it the best exhibition of the -estae 

Adies H rs e Green
mounted croquet game staged at the fortI TN T H R E E G A M E .S ER I E *e Huntersce r lo Ben
this year.. 

A E SER"E 
ing race,t

At the conclusion of the afternoon*; L ' , N ' A"' S OfEise 's JungPrs Jmng
play Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins DLAY SE)OND GA M E. 1 D AY (officer and lady)- There will also be
om.mandantof the Infantry School, pres- 

shown all kinds of Motor and Horse
ented the Dierk trophy to the Freeboot- 

drawn transportation together with the
ers and the consolation cup to the Artil- Opener Played Yesterday at Gowdy Field. Visitors Are showingi i fMae
lerymen.. Led by Major. Smith, the as-. 

and HowierctsadqupitTh
'embled poloists of the garrison gave - Coached By "Big Ed Walsh winner of each event will p
three lusty cheers for the commandant 

with ahandsome trophy by the Command
to compliment him on the support he has Notre Dame's crack college base-ball base, and McCleary or Sthroll in t he rp hee nted
lent the polo games throughout the sea- team opened a three game series with our s brnubsmerhnts an ao by o
son, "• ownFort Benning Doughboys yesterday shrso ethe.~ e wok willdalsbeywhomo

• tuetsTaeLed - .. ,=__... .. .33 /Guarding thoter. the larger concerns over he United
Stue tes red ohen GodyFeledul The" vistor had origi- Poliski, Boyle and Yore, all athles of.. States with Whmthe Army has done

A lthgh-o the frebtrst cre the nall2; j.y * - : : scedule only two games with} the Iproven ability. O'Boyle'will beeme a great deal of business. The IN:FAN-
ony goalmfe firkstchukker the stu-onf an...y...en, bu as the re a bered as one. of the" mai cog in.1- TRY SCHOOL NEWS has donatea a

dentrm lackb srong the eondday ealir ha epcd,,i a been fall's Notre Damefta l machine, for the Enlisted Men's JIumping
lderiod ad bysorin the goasto a ragdt ae the set a three-time Against tesrn arybein vh hwwl e ie nDuho

d e c i d ed_ l e a o v e t h e . J a c k e t s . E l k in s a t t r a c t io n ,' b r u h h er. t h e i n adn g S o nsy b i o f S t due n d i l c m e c ea.: 0 A

ade two of the tallies. In the thirda The_ Fihtn Irishmen ar coch d rinhther Dogboys will present " The shp This bexhbioen o k in ho
stanza.the Green Shirts continued to "Big. Ed" Walsh, faou exponent of the.. liny.Eup, that hasgplaydsuc ine bebal Sdinhadwl o ec t90

pe ss their attack an ad..ded another, to spitball, who won something like 4l, all pring a h sp a e u h fn a e~ . s p ands e auibti of i s willi
le d.. t. .a.te haf.i e ntr isi n ga e i ne season while Filder Jones ____be a real treat for all Of the garrison
The Freebooters, not to be daunted, lwas manager of the famous "Hitless DESIGNATION OF adfrClmu epe

came back with a rush at the opening IWonders. who v ..... ~ 4-1-a ....... 
andifor CMANEUVERpCAMPS

ont mnue a on page 8) - "'W - ... .... ..1" ..........CU w ne u cago "AN UVE .1) White Sox way back about 1906 adDOUGHOYSCAMPSLOSEH1907.. .On the Irish squad is "Young " The maneuver camps, which will be OGLETHORPE IN FIRSTMWalsh, son of the veteran mentor, and maintained for the period May 17-25,Othe youth is*a pitcher of renown, Fans1927, are officially desi.gnated as follows:OFmay recall that he hooked up with Wee At Harmony Church Camp Egbert-T d l n
Grady Tolle last spring inone of theIn honor of Colonel Harry C.- Egbert Two Addlose Cne is- 

Deie..-mostnthrilling battles of the year and lost who n aS first lieutenant 12th "Infatry, She ClofetCo e sto the Inf antrymen, 2 ' to 1. This year wounded at -Cedar Mountain.,VAirinia,1the scion of. baseball nobility is said to August 9, 1862 and again at Bethesdapr o OgtreS r
he ready to show a fine brand of pitch- Chureh, Virginia, June,1 and as Bying, and according to advance reports, lieutenant colonel 6th'Infantry was As had b ee p c othefr
one of his highest ambitions is to square wounded at San Juan, Cuba onJuly 1, the Infaiitry etre e bl
accounts with the lads from the City of 1898, and who as colonel of the the 22nd p a stru l e n t vsackb-rrd--,AMusketry.la yr i i Infantrywas killed at Melinto, Philippine proved a sthe bs.wIn t oBesten, another Notre Danmer, who per-Islands, March 26, 1899 evenly matched wler te t at s
formed at Benning astyear, is still on At Sulphur SpringsCaip Liscum- game could n ee the t

Says that the who the gar hurng staff and is extremel anxious I nor of Colonel EmersonH. Lis- mary nine innings.and.two. addit
rison's talking about the Dra- to tae a crack at the Douhbos The lieutenant 12th In- sessions wer
matic Club show last week. i [lnfield will be composed of Quinn or fantry, -w ed at Gettysburg . gnal

........ ... .. . ..ast wee./fa 
try iw s wounded a. 01).sburdcis on .e e rq ie e o e e c i g

ItWas the best.ever. Wilson at first base; Sullivan, son of old July 2, 1863; as lieutenant colone 2tf isin ga ed wit the

It was the best ever. 
s lieutewnaueni eciv "•" '. .- ,,clne. 24th fins. ...inYBilly Sullivan who used to receive Big Infantry was wounded at San .Juan, visitors lead ing rtow7d Walsh's slants in the balcyon days Cuba July 1 1898 and w uas colonel Oglethorps le ft e r h d

of the Sox,.at second base; Niemic,-a 9th Infantry was killed a entsinew res lefor theltimate re
. gridironer of note or Kelly at third China, Julyv13, 1900 a (Conine on Pe 8.)'
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--- ____________________________:, A' THEATRE* PARTY.OF MERIT the guitar and tooted the cazOo,"while
Pvt. HoiiirSettledrew the-eyes of the

Company, 29th.Infantry and Head- audiience by staging his latest dace, The

quarters Company, 2nd Bttalion, 29th the hufe sdie I th r

Infantry on T hursday evening t ttporilf7 ofthes re ' v

stagedthe liveliest party of the seas belongedto
-a -.. They reserved 165 seats a. -the Main a good time" Captain Dager and Lieit.

Thearefiledthem all, ea satom Nichols are tobe complimented upon thei-A11 M = 1 1 :l~lll Theatre, f illed them all, and saw.T n espirt of thei oga zains . .. .

AMix in "The Last Trail." During the' in-

termission these companies were privil-

Fort Representative FRIDAY APRIL 15 edged to run the show and they ran the IN THE PEN

"A Kiss In A Taxi," starring Bebe house. 165 sets of vocal cords raised Chaplain (to Provost Sergeant)
' IC. -CM. KNO L-S -Faniels, who so cleverly featured in the heavy theatre roof with military ,should like to address the prisonrs

Phbni 1055 :r 3419M Brew str'sde MiinPs Th s Caps F rtd melodies. Then, tO cap the climax two a~ext Sunday morning."

Phon 1088 or........ 349M adSrne.nPai.Tisarpd vaudeville comedy-artists mnounted the Provost, Sergeant "Sorry, sir, that

... ......... fire French farce in which a pretty cafe stage, Pvt. Joe Passarelli deftly fingered isn't included in their sentences."
waitress who becomes involved in num-

. .. . .. __ __ __ __ __ __ __ - erous love affairs, always .battling her 
.way1mid sceveshrs of broken

Sglass Scenes are located at the Cafe When customers ask .our adviceabout, theg

B7 .- " Pierre ins the Parisian Mntmarte andersu

the palatial interior of a classy French instringing tennis rackets, her' oranswer:S. home The picture promises a succes-

9.M a'n.sion "of. laugh climaxes-without a dullr 'sm u sed an r ovost,

/moment. 
" •"Armou' gut isusdadrcm e edb

"Baddedly Rose."-Mable Normand. all the great professionals, including Jock Soutr,

l 1... I ffva/ SATURDAY APRIL 16 Gog gteWlimCoeWlimW ie

"The Wa r Horse, featuring Buck ge o re Agut eriicke
aJones and his faithful steed in sevenreels of equestrian life during the World

War. 
' his stOry written by Buck him-W illia m ersnchliff,. di ce al

self is his own tribute to the horses,

who served, suffered and enacted heroic Boakes, Sr., W. S. Gray, Walter Westbrook--
ideeds during the great conflict, over
seas A pleasing romance binds the Professionals who all agree that for durability,

hae.ds if acteun." 'Hen resiliency, and all around wear, in all sorts

Sion UlAthc ia 17stn ale climates, it cannot be beaten !"

f/ t"Casey ATUDAY APRIL17
Beery with Ford Sterling ina keen Gcomedy langh-ifying America's National

_lpast time. Imagine Beery, slightly h e-E 
C Ha

/ ifogged because a beer wagon has broken -

[dWear Thbtorypwritt e wnsuk inm- HPO S r Madin. anc, i

self. a big leaguecontrat by knocking OST E X
dowerngthe bllprheinsflimoe

a phome run withone hand while holdinganan
a stein of beer in the other. PrettyBURRUS chorus girlies and a combination of in- Fort Benning, Geor
tricacies will send you homle weak fromGear

Motor & Tractor Co. |laughter....:. Bt"--I"Q at...

A•TOIE SALES,, AND SENIC "Pathe N w. -

Lincoa -- r Fordsox " MONDAY APRIL 18

Telephone3500 " 'ust Another Blond," featuring Dor-

1216-1222 First Avenue 
c thf y Matckail, Jack Mulhall, Louise

B rooks and William Collier, Jr., in a

CoLuMBUS, GEORGIA human interest drama of life's soaring

ighopes and the crash to disaster. Avia-O

. . .Aldtion andthe poker table feature in this."

picture.1W .- -"Pleasure Bound."tMermaid. Comedy.

s"The Silent Rider," a H t Gibsn

aas em • whirlwind of excitement, action and clete -

er horsemanship. 
This is the thrill cram-

FiU wRRU s t[med tale-of a, fighting cowpuncher, who

- [ .won an. outlaws wife. The tale sparkleso we &with laughter."

"atIesug-Bug. lea~To.

'Linolv,46 5 -ordWEDMNDAY APRIL 20

f r eph.. 
, A"the Show," 'tarring Jhn Gilbert

f m with Renee Adoree and Lionel Barry-

imoreie 
from the novel-

|by Charles Fenney Jackson. In this 
"

Pnla the mystic acts of Herrmann and

Houdini are revived; strange-headless
ladies float in the air, odd - creatures

Iappear in amazing tricks of famous magi- Summer Brings New ValUes!
"5.'f1 cians. John-Gilbert-has his head cut off.

The scene-is laid in a Budapest side show,

called The Palace Of Illusions.. Do you want styles tha
"Hanging Fire."-Cameo Comedy. ia 1 ? Smart? Exclusive? That

THURSDAY, 
APRIL 21

"Wings Of The Storm," featuring set a new price standard as well?
Thunder, the German Police Dog, and

William Russellin a touching story of a Then come here and look over our

B1girl, a man and a, dog. The film con-B ring J-0 trains pathops, thrillg and cofiedy. Mountnel 
ari d u n

Rainier is the background for this drama. They are quite the finest we have
'Pathe News."

FRIDAY, APRIL 29,_ ever seen.
Phone 2837 "Let It Rain," starring Douglas Mac-

Lean, the laughsmith, in six reels of

Jy spine jolting comedy. As aMarine Mac-
'l eLean gets; into all the troublein the

world when he falls in love with a pretty

girl, he goes A. W. 0. L. to see her, andK ser-L ilCo
saves the U.,S. mail; the girl and the

....... Opposite honor of the Marine Corps in one of the "The Shop of Original Styles"

First Baptist Churh wildest funniest chases that's been pro-

First Baptis Church jected on the screen.

"Fair Warning."-Mermaid 
Comedy.



Phone 217

The' Saturday 'eviening dance at the
Muscogee Club'was postponed until April
20th because of Holy Week.

Smypathy is extended' to Captain Phil-
lips S. Wood who has just returned from
Bay Harbor, Maine where he was called

?e sudden death of his mother Mrs.
harles H. Wood.

The lnfantry School Woman's Club
met at the Polo Club on Monday and the
nominations 'of next year's officers were
read. Mrs. Peyton read some of her
own work.

The Musical Drill, a-special feature of
the Horse Show is being practiced by
thirty of' -the ladies selected as good
riders fron the equitation classes.

Mrs. George Smythe gave a bridge
party of three tables Thursday after-
noon of last week. The prizes were won
by Miss Kingman and Mrs. Dawson and
the guest prize was given to Mrs. P. Roy
Dwyer who will leave shortly with Lieu-
tenant Dwyer for service in China.

Major and Mrs. Dunlop entertained
with a buffet supper for the officers of
the Glee 'Club before the Dramatic Club
play "The. Whole Town's Talking," on
Friday evening."

Reservations are being made for the
Benefit Bridge of the Chapel GuiJ4 to
be held at the Polo Club April 21st.

The Dramatic Club Play on Friday
and Saturday evening was well attened
by the ladies and officers, enlisted men
and civilian from Columbus.

Major and Mrs. Arthur Ahrends will
entertain with a dinner for Miss Ruth
Ahrends before the Horse Show Ball
on Friday evening.

Mrs. Andres Lopez will entertain with
bridge on Tuesday afternoon of next
week.

The Art Club branch of..the Woman's
Club is painting and designing the tally
cards to be used at the Chapel -Guild
Benefit Bridge party next Thursday.

Captain and Mrs. Win.. C. Chase gave
a dinner at the Log 'Cabin on Friday
evening before the Country Club dance.
The guests were Captain Kennedy, Miss
Edna Griswold, Captain and Mrs. Ster-
chi, Captain and Mrs. Arthur E. Brown
and Major and Mrs. Spiller.
WHY NoT MAIL THE NEWS HoME?

HU MES
for

MUSIC

Y SCHOOL-..NEWS.

Fort Benning's mixed foursome 18-
hole handicap medal play tuornament was
won yesterday by Mrs. George Murphy,
of Columbis, pimred with Major Edwin
Butcher. They had both the low medal
and the low net score. They negotiated
the eighteen holes in 91 strokes, which
with ahandicap, of 20, gave them a net
score of 71. M'rs. Warren. J. Clear and
Captain G. A. Corbin were second with
92-19-73.

The first 'prize, $10.00 worth of golf
goods at the fort Golf Shop was awarded

Major Butcher and -Mrs. Murphy;while
Mrs. Clear and Captain Corbin won $5.00
w rth of golf- g'oo ds..

After the completion of the tourne3
play' refreshments- were served at the-
club house, and Lt. CO'onel Singleton
prsefnfed!' tie pr izes :with few' approp..
riate remarks.

AND THEN SILENCE
"Are you still engaged to that honm-

ly Smith girl?"
"No; I'm not."
"Good for you, old man. How did

you ever get out of it?"
."Married her.".-Kansas City Star.

LEE'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Phone 413 1107 Broad St.

aPnobC; -TAli qu.

Prk at.C. A. :Morgan &C..
Open .till 10 o'clock., Soft
Drinks,. Drugs and.Cigars.

White Gabardine
Knickers

$1.48 Pr.
White Garbadine or natural
color Linens. Well made and
in all sizes.

Phone 413 I

L
•
_

AlTTENTION G-OLFERS
ADPOLO0 PLA Y.ER"

S -L OFKNI.,KERS
A special purchase of an enormous stock of merchan-

dise that was thrown on the market when the Florida
Crash came. We offer values in Men's Knickers that have
never before been seen.

Pure Linen

Knickers

$1.95 Pr.
Plain white or blue and white
or brown and white checks.
Sizes 29 to 40.

Part Linen
Knickers

Special 95c Pr,
All Sizes

Par, r --TPh.-,,,
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Propaganda Searchlights

From the War Department Weekly
Press Review we find this very inter-

esting article from the Seattle Times:
Another proof that propaganda will

play an important part in future wars

comes.from the laboratories of the Gen-

eral Electric 'Company at Schenectady,
N. Y. A long-range searchlight, capa-

ble of projecting pictures and writing
on clouds or buildings, has been -per-.
fected. Its outward appearance re-
sembles a naval cannon with its taper-
ing barrel. It would be possible to
construct an instrument which could
cast an image on a cloud or other ob-
ject at a distance of five miles.

It is likely that some such device
would have been used in the World
War for projecting pictures and writ-
ings designed to break down the mor-ale of the Germans, had not that his-
toricS truggle ended-when it did. The
Allies were hard pressed to find means
of getting their propaganda literature
to the enemy soldiers, so some bright
mind thought of building a gigantic
!!magic lantern."

2,4TH NINE BEATS
TUSKEGEE TWICE

The series of two basketball gamel
played at Gowdy Field between the 24th

Infantry and Tuskegee Institute on Mon-
day and Tuesday was won by the homt
team, which took both games. The first
was the more hotly contested and was
marked by excellent fielding by the sol-
dier team. Although the visitors securec
five hits they were held to 2 runs. Ex-
cellent batting and baseball knowledg(
of the military team enabled itto secur(
6 hits and six, runs.

The feature of yesterday's game whict
the 24th won, 13 to 8, was the exception
al fielding of King of the Sun Set sol
diers. In the sixth inning he stopper
a sharp grounder and with unusual ac
curacy threw the ball to second base iI
time to put out the runner. With thre
men on base in he eighth inning he caugh
and played a fast grounder in such a wal
that the runner on third was unable t
get to the home plate.
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BATTALION IN ATTACK
.. NEXTz WEDNESDAY

The second of the big firing prob-
lems which are, scheduled for' the stu-

dents each year, will-take place next
Wednesday morning. This !exercise,
which is'that of a "Battalion in At-

U tack" will be under supervision of
= Major C. P. Hall, 1st Section of the

Captain Harry M. Gwynn has joined Infantry School.
the 24th Infantry. He reported for duty The exercise will demonstrate the

from Guatamala where he has been sta- proper distribution of troops, ermploy-

tioned as military attache to that coun- ment of supporting weapons and gen-

try and Nicaragua for the past four eral conduct of a battalion attacking
years. His present assignment is with in actual warfare. One battalion of
Company "L." the 29th Infantry, the 83d Field Ar-

" __tillery, Howitzer Company, 29th In-
24TH INFANTRY QUAR- fantry, one platoon of tanks from the• TETE ETER AIN15th Tank Battalion, the 1st Gas Reg-

TETTE ENTERTAIN iment and the 12th Observation Squad-
The patrons of the War Department ron (airplane), all will participate in

Main Theatre were afforded unusual the exercise.
entertainment last Sunday evening by the At the beginning of the demonstra-
24th Infantry Quartette singing Negro tion, the 83rd Field Artillery, from se-
spirituals. The rendition of this type lected positions, will fire a barage on
of songs is exceptionally well done by the the enemy until just prior to the time
soldiers of the 24th Infantry. On many of attack. At that time the barrage
Wednesday afternoons the whole regi- will lift, enabling the attacking troops
ment is assembled in the Service Club to press forward. As the artillery fire
for mass singing. Sunday evening's per- is raised to more advanced locations,
formance was typical of these gather- the assault companies advance, cov-
lags. ered by fire from the artillery, machine

The quartette consisted of Fendall Wil- guns, 37mn guns and Stokes mortars.
ams, first tenor, Wrillie B. Wood, see- Smoke screens are laid by the air ser-

ond tenor, George Brown, baritone, and vice in order to screen the attack.
Alfred Williams, bass. The selections From this period in the exercise, the
given were "The Rosary" "King Jesus assault progresses until the final suc-
is listening" and "No Body Knows the cessful effort in which the tanks par-
Trouble I've Seen." ticipate.

Those interested in hearing more of The demonstration, with that of a
this kind of singing are welcome to at-- "Battalion in Defense," which was
tend the regimental formations on Wed- staged yesterday, is considered the most
nesday afternoons at 1:10. Definite infor- complete of any of the Infantry School
mation may be secured from the regi- firing problems. The entire demonstra-
mental adjutant regarding the days on tion can be seen by the students and
which these 'assemblages occur, spectators, and is well worth attending.
-On next Monday afternoon they will The exact starting time for the dem-

sing at the special Easter program at the onstration has not yet been announced
Girls Club rooms in Columbus at 4:00 but .will -probably be about nine
o'clock. The program will be "King o'clock.
Jesus is A'listening" "Toll the Bell" "Ei-
leen," "Hand Me Down the Silver Trum- 24TH INFANTRY HONORS
pet." ETR INGRSRETIRING SOLDIER

24TH SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED
The Smart Set Club consisting of maids

employed by officers in Block 14 enter-
tained the soldiers of the 24th Infantry
with-most-enjoyable dance last Monday
evening. The affair was held in the 24th
Infantry Service Club which had been
attractively decorated for the occasion.
Mrs. Sallie K. Bennings made a address
of welcome and expressed thanks for
the courtesies the Colored maids had re-
ceived from the men of the regiment.
Colonel Johnson replied stating that he
was heartily in favor of all recreational
features conducted in the garrison and
was pleased with the cooperation of the
maids towards that end.

Special features of the-evening were
a Grand March let by Corporal Jesse
Mayes of Company "C" and Mrs. Ben-
nings. Private William Gilliam of Com-
pany "H" and Miss Mary Brown won
the prize for the best waltz.

The personnel in charge of the dance
was as follows: Soldier's Committee Ser-
geant George Jones, Company "H," Cor-
poral James McCKrlary, Company "I,"
Corporal Harvey Brown, Service Com-
pany. Sallie K.-Bennings, was President
of the maid's club and Ethel Faulkner,
was chairman of the dance committee.
The arrangement committee consisted of
Willie Lee, Willie Prey, Hattie Ramsey,
Hazel Douglas and Queen Murray. The
reception committee was Buela Chattman,
Mamie Blake, Johnie Mae Alexander,
Elenana Roper, Maggie McGuire, Susie
Chairs, Ruby Judkins, Ruby Goodmans,
Aimie Ma Turnner, Ambly Peterson, An-
nie Bell Blanch, and Nancy Mittchee.

RETORT COURTEOUS

Co-ed ."Two weeks ago I refused to
marry your brother, and he has been
drinking heavily ever since."

He-"Yes, he's the kind of a fellow
who never knows when.to-stop a cele-
bration!"-Penn State Froth.

Upon t Jhe completion of 30 years of
honestand,.faithful service, Master Ser-
geant Milton A. McCrimmon, Service
Company, 24th Infantry, was retired by
the War $,epartment at Fort Benning
last Ttiesday. In appreciation of his
long and excellent service the 24th In-
fantry held,_in his honor a regimental
parade and a banquet in his honor. The
repast was given in Mess Hall No. 5 and
was attended by all the officers and non-
commissioned officers of the regiment.
Master Sergeant Jesse Warfield was the
toast master and the dinner was pre-
pared under the supervision of Mess
Sergeant William Ellis.

A beautiful railroad type Hamilton
gold watch and chain was presented to
him by the Regimental Commander, Col-
onel Wait C. Johnson. "Sergeant Mc-
Crimmon, the regiment gives you this
watch in recognition and appreciation of
your service" said Colonel Johnson.
"Your record is one for the men new to
the -Service to emulate. Your high ideals
and proven ability as a competent sol-
dier should be the desire of all soldiers."
Sergeant McCrimmon replied expressing
thanks for the gift and stating that he
was especially pleased that the regiment
had given him a watch as in the future
it regularity would remind him of the
Army and the number of times he looked
at it would remind him of his friends.
Addresses were also made by Lieutenant
Colonel Jason M. Walling, Captains A.
L. Hamblen, R. Q. Whitten and Chap-
lain A. W. Thomas.

POINT PROVEN
"You say you come from Detroit,"

said the doctor to his, fellow passenger;
"that's where they make automobiles,
isn't it?"

"Sure," replied the American with
some resentment; "we ,make other
things. in Detroit, too."

"Yes, I know," 'retorted the 'doctor;
"I've ridden in 'em."-Store Chat.

HIS GREAT DISPLEASURE,
The maid-had been using sur.h-

tiously the bath tub of her eilz ,,
an elderly bishop.I He.-was a bachelor,
very fastidious about his toilet, and de-
sired the exclusive use of his tub.

He reprimanded the maid with much
indignation:

."What distresses me most, Mary, is
that you have done this behind my
back."-The Santa Fe Magazine.

I

'I

I

I 
I

By Ad.
Ancient History:-" .an obscure

Russion chieftian 'mastered Mongolia,
ven to the gates of Pekin, and then turn--
*d and swept Asia and Europe to the'
)nieper River, with the sword "--

rhat was Genghis Kahn.
Modern -History:"- alleged emis-

3ary of the Soviet Government, cre
with the organization ..of what is kn-own-"
is the Cantonese Communist Party-
(Kuomintag which has conquered China
to the Yangtse and is now headed for Pe-
in--"- That is Borodkin"

If you would read the future right- -.
peruse the past:

Johnny Buck's Lament:
The transport's got.. it's orders al!

th' gobs have packed their bags, And
h' hawser-lines are strainin' at th' pier;

Gangways tremble with the beat and
the surge, of hob-nailed feet,

While th' creakin' cranes are loadia4'
guns an' gear;

For th' clouds are black as thunder,
down along th' China Sea,

Where th' Yellow Dragon's yawnin'
on th' lazy Yang-tee,

And th' Devils are sailin' With th' tide,
Lucky devils lucky dogs

Oh, you lucky Devil Dogs.
There's raw, reek of powder on tlh'

whisperin' western wind,
And a throbbin', rumblin' thunder on thl

air;

There's th' scent of smokin' cities and
th' howl of maddened mobs,

For th' Yellow Dragon's wakened from
it's lair;

Stirred th' arid dust of ages wal-
lowed in a wanton spree;

Dragged a ruddy trail of rapine down
th' windin' Yang-tee,

And th' Devil Dogs have stripped to
fightin' gear.

Lucky devils'-lucky dogs
Oh, you lucky Devil Dogs.

There's been slinkin' snippin' murder on
th' yellow Yang-tee;

Where a saffron crew has knocked
th' white man's gods,

And th' smoke-clouds of the war-boats
thicken on, th' China Sea;

Frownin' guns alert with eager grimy
gobs.

'Tis th' age-oldYellow Peril--grinnin'
ghost of Genghis Kahn

Ancient echoes of an epoch, that must
never come again,

And th'Devil Dogs are off to'see th' fun.
Lucky devils- lucky dogs--

Oh, lucky Devil Dogs.

Lucky devils' lucky dogs; Oh, :you
lucky, lucky dogs,

Sailin' off to lay th' ghost of Genghis
Kahn;

While we must watch and wait -
howl at fats hesitate;t

Envyin' lucky .dogs, who love sto -fight ..
and can. 1

"Th' way some of these wimmen keep .

talkin' all th' time," observed old Ezra-
Cottontop, "I reckon when. they die th'
undertaker will have to kill their mouths
sep'rat'ly with a stove poker."
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FOR SALE:-HUDSON coach in firs
class condition. New paint job an

Willard battery. Reasonable terms, idesired. Those interested call Lieut. Colonel Halloran, Phone 144 or 257 For
Benning.

FOR SALE one Krohler Bed DavenMt with mattress, One boys bicycl6
'One: girls bicycle. Capt. Starkes, Qrs.
180--.A-Block 23.

FOR SALE=-Girls Columbia Bicycle habeen used about a year. Capt. M. E
Olmstead, Post.

*-FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
with connecting bath, apply at 2447

Maco~p Road,
WILL" CARE. for children of Army

Officers at _'Ft' Benning, afternoons oievenings, twenty-five cents per hour.
Mrs. Levy, 732 Broad St.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Spring Coats. Chil-
drens clothes smocked and blouses spe-

cial price.
Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. -E. Stewart.

Phone 586.

Mrs. John C. Newton, 186-B, Block 23,has received from China another ship-ment of colored cross stitch Canton linen
bridge sets and napkins which sell forfive ($5.00) a set. They are open for in-
spection at her quarters.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Fresh Cat Fish today a
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th S!

Blanchard
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

DRINK

in Bottles

DeliciousRefreshing
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PROTESTANT SERVICES
9:30 A.M. Sunday School;- Organized

Classes for all ages; Special Class for
Men.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship,
5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor Socie-

ty Meeting.
6:15 P. M.-Evening Worship; Good

Music; Inspirational Address.
6:00 P. M.-Wednesday; Mid-week

Service.
7:00 P. M.-Fridays Cottage Paryer

meeting in Block 18.

CATHOI.IC SERVICES
Chaplain Thoias L. McKenna, U.Army.

7 SUNDAYS
Masses at 8 and 10 A. M.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.

DAILY
Mass at 7:30 A. M.

FRIDAYS
Stations at 7:30 P..M.
Chaplain's office and quarters are lo-cated in Catholic Chapel Building,

Academic Area. Phone 74.

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon irGuardhouse Chapel, conducted by Chap-lain John T. Bardeleben.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.L-Each Friday morning

in Recruit Center Recreation Hall bythe Chaplains alternately.

JEWISH SERVICES
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon inthe Catholic Chapel, conducted by Rabbi

Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C.

24TH INFANTRY SERVICES
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas inCharge.

",Rrm DA-4 U U J.I1tC.mEXTENSIVE PLANS FOR THE I No Cover ChargeEASTER SERVICES BEING MADE-For several years the Easter Services -Special attention given Bridge Lunch-have been the best attended of any .on e ons, Teas and Banquetsthe Protestant Chapel calendar. It is be-lieved that the exercises this year will THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.surpass any thing attempted in the past V. St. Cloud, Presidentfour years. .
Under the supervision of representa- ___

tives of the Woman's Chapel Guild, thechapel will be beautifully decorated withgreens from the forest and potted*plants o.ue Saviin gsfrom the Green Houses of Columbus, Ga.-. The program will begin promptly at ank10:30 Sunday morning, and will include "the rendition of a duet, "Easter Song," "The Wite "by Mrs. Edgar S. Miller and Mrs. Leon-ard R. Boyd, accompanied by Mrs. Ed- oapiw ............ $100,000.00.-win Butcher; anthem, "Unto the Perfect S ls ...... ....... 65,000.00.SDay, and "Ye Choirs of Jerusal ,
choir of twelve voices. em, by Interest Paid on Deposits at

The personnel of the choir includes 4 per cent. per annum, corn-Colonel George W. Helms, Capt. L. D. pounded semi-annually.Tharp, Capt. Harry L. Reeder, tenor;Captains, Holmes E. Dager, Raymond H. ShOft tam- C'tifie of DeposiBishop, Lt George W. Smythe, bass; smed at 4 per cent. per Mnum.Mrs. Frank H. Partridge, Mrs. GeorgeL. King, Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd, soprano: Home of theMrs. Jesse A. Ladd, Mrs.Edgar S. Mil- CHRISTMAS SAVINGSler, Mrs. Charles E. Hurdis, contralto; CLUBMrs. Edwin Butcher, accompanist.

-GOOD ,FRIDAY ANDs EAS TER -

-PROGRAMS AT FORT BENNING

Good Friday and Easter Services will
be held at,- the Protestant Chapel.: The
Infantry :School, Fort Benning, Ga., on
FridayI afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, and
10:30 o'clock Sunday morning.

The Good Friday program will include
special solos by Mrs. Leonard R. Boyd,accompanied by Mrs. Edwin -Butcher;
and special selections by the 29th In-fantry Orchestra.

Rev. William J. D. Bardeleben, pastorof Grant's Park Methodist Church ofAtlanta, Ga., wil preach the Good Fridaysermon..Mr. DeBardeleben, in addition
to his pulpit ability, weilds a facile penas a writer. His articles have appeared
in the Sunday American newspaper ofAtlanta for several years.

It is expected that a large number ofthe Infantry School command will availthemselves of the privilege of hearing thisprominent minister, and these musicalartists Friday afternoon ata 4:30.

t l x~etBening Repreeentattce:EASTER AND.GQOD FRIDAY Fresh Cat Fish today at R.M. g I utatPhe190:
SERVICES AT THE, PROTEST- Wilders Cafe. 15 W.10th St.MANT CHAPE14

Plans are being made to observe Good CIJII AN DLTFriday and Easter with appropriate ser- 1,/[TITfANDl'Rices in, the Protestant Chapel. S
Good Friday services, Friday, April SHOES AND.. HOSE15, 4:30 o'clock.
Easter services, Sunday, April 17th10:30 o'clock. y All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now ondisplay in our store andat the Post Exchange.Thoroughly Captured:- A man who We have a complete stock for Ladies, Cents andwas wanted by the police had been phoo Chlden. ha a llte sades.graphed in six different positions, and Children. Hosiery in all shades.:the pictures sent to the chief of policeof a provincial town where it was thoughtPT

likely the fugutive was in hiding. After I ][,... .." Aa lapse of a few-days the following replyreached headquarters:
"Sir: I duly received the portraits ofthe six miscreants whose capture is de-sired; I have'arrested five of them, and

be secured shortlyr"
the. sixth is under observation and will Dibe secrso rl. ka em-o n t la..

Starters -and
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND Sol.

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL ilverwareMAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.Th

Columbus he kind that 'you canA*uto Repair Co. -depend on. Lot us show413--1ST. AVE. PHONE 685 d ou
C. L.TORe TTo you a beautiful line..0 .-T-0R B ETT

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Phone 211, 114 First Ave.

Columbus, Ga. 1.121 BroadSt. on

S.
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OVERCOMING THt-
INFERIORITY COMPLEX

Mr.! Powee-'"Why ' didyou geiie.
such big-shirts.?;:-These ;are four size -
too large for mie" -

His * Wife "They cost just.the same
as your size, and-I,wasn't going to let
a strange-clerk know I'd married such

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad-St.

Grand Theatre

Hotel Ralston
lPreemient in Seove and CourteaySDinner Dance each Wednsdy even.
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________________________________ " nagazine to mention but one of the pub- TRACTOR. ARTILLERY CON- such wonderfulwork at the Rose Hilt

lications which willingly:give space;to VERTED TO HORSE-DRIVENIMethodist churclhas i-builder and mini-

what is ,signed by Mary W. Peyton- ster will be the speaker of the evening.

who, as every oneknows, in our own be- I'Effectve May 1, 192, th First ts All members of 1th2.Infantr School

loved Mrs. PhilipB. Peyton.- talion, 83r Field Artillery, on y as Command and civilian friends from the

i ~ iil:J~i ; .... ': a 2":4d | The rogr't, began with music two a demonstation unit at t h antry city are cordially invited to hear these-U , . I Z ... _._. ?&,.tr ,. a . / - --- " . ¢ . __ , Oo o tScnoo-I,,-ort Bennlng, u .,ill'b .........-- three progra,, i i

.,- ] -,...... .. x , ,', ,artistically exeeuted piano solos-, Sono- Sol Frt Bn ga.,5wi be a hore e

h / '-'V r~ff) ta in A-Major and The Overtrue to- ed f a.tractor-drawn t_.

-. William Tell, by Mrs. Stuart A. Beckdra s b li'onc COUTI

Philadelphi. tthe instruction at the Infantry School RELIABLE SERVI E-

._ Then.. .Mrs . yton read "Witness for deals primarily with the :Infantry divi- 24 Hours a day 65 days year.-ieMrs.. e _ton ra tesr ''-"h1 ' " : LCRCLGTN ..PIF,

Place. of.meetIng-Polo Clb. The nse" a m a l sro sion, in which all of the Field Artillery ELECTRI

Dateof meetingnFirst and Third Mon- y gT e mtne onshiner iihorse-drawn.SInfantryofficers de- ' RANSPORATIONofee. tAas students at the school aretaughtnd GAS

days.V who, to escape prison ldfo i e that the artillery, which - will support
Date of next meeting-Aprilt-18th. loved.green-clad Smokies to find refUg them in battle, is horse-drawn. Inthe

Time of meetng-:
1 5 -P. M. and-precious freedom among .theoternal 

Electric
solution of map problems and terrain ~'111)~

It was the-privilege of the- -Infantry1snow-capped-peaks of Alaska. His com- exercises theymare required to compute & ow r
School Woman's-Club on last Monday passi te love for "dumb critters" fro road space, rates of march, and areas for

t6 with.his outh had made his mothrner e'd

n.p.blished camp sites, on the basis of horse-drawn Bo
to- have- an afternoon with. a- brilliant hi ot a aehsmte erh' apsts ntebsso os-rw Broad and Trianagle Streets. .

writer whose stories have been published be-chicken-hearted; and when, lovely and artillery. Therefore, it .is-. desired that H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

in The Atlantic;Monthly,.-The American hungry for friendship in this cold new dn
ermagazines h 

actually work should be horse-drawn in-

honored place in the American PoetryI ly beat his alaskan husky he whipped steadof tractor-drawn.

the master and adopted the dog. When .For the conversion, the following ani-

fearhad gone- from her eyes he saw mals will be-issued to the organization:
they were .-lovely soft brown ones like horses, draft 234; horses, riding-10; MATTRESSES

M Ak 1 I' I :N'Th 8 ll~l T !.-Byth. Bevens back -among the blue chic- and mules, draft 44. No change is ne-
*Uoryf . -owersrefeqarpawdytTennesseeuWicesarei flowers Of far away Tennessee. With .essary in the type or caliber of gun,

1he.husky, rechristened ."Byth" he lived the 75 mm. gun being authorized-for novate ay m ouraa poes

andl-.abored- and longed for the time both tractor and horse units.MM tresses b

1. when perhaps the real Byth would accept Robert Donaldson, Field Artillery, coi- Prompt Service-

HE.HOME OFhis- love- and hecould send for her to All Work Guaranteed

THE  HO M E  OF -00 d F  come toi-s-new homeland. "Injun Joe," mands this battalion.

.always full of "bad lickers," noted his

--1 - ....hard work and Knew that some night EASTER EVENING SERVICES COOPER MATTRESSMFG.
G o F r tulr.e - when he chose to raid Jed's cabin he'd Easter Evening Services will be held COMPANY

find not only his dog but money beside, at The Protestaant Chapel Sunday even- Phone 588
When the dog had grown into his life ing at 6:00 o'clock. There will be a 10th Ave.Between 9th and 10th Sts.

--And. ..- and when his hopes of Byth-Bleven were special musical program given by the
beginning to materializenews came that Rose Hill Methodist Choir.

injun Joe and his band were going to Rev.. M. M. Marshall, who is doingR U G S .raid Jed's cabin-and Jed, on the look-

Rrd d c n d d n eoout, discovered the Indian hiding in some (' OLUMBUS Cothes Always Cleaned inClear Gasoline

FOR THE HOME Alder brushes not for distant. They (. Guarantees Cleaner Garments

fought and fate intervened for much

drinking of "bad licker" had weakened LEANEST RUGS AND

1223 Phone Injun Joe's heart and the overstrain of I vacuum Process

Broad St. 268 the fight was too much. Poor Jed LEANERS
who would never kill even an animal in COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones
a land where people live bytrapping---
was caught and held for murder. At the

trial the presecution offered as material
witness a certain wild, vicious mongrel B.H HARRIS & CO.
husky found tied near the scene where

the dead indian was discovered.- IntoRelEteRnig
the crowded court room the furious dog Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

rushed nose to the floor scenting, scent-

lu awhffa aueand a dash for 101 Twelfth St. Colum bus, G a.Poe 25-5ing-a whiff-a pause-adads o

the prisoner. This dog who had attempt-

ed-to tear into shreds every person who

A41 V Vcome near, flew at the prisoner, put hisL o P ric paws-on is Shoulder and parted a joy-
. .... . - ous welcome to his last master as love

-- .... -- " -- replaced fear in. those brown eyes.

............ - "Mrs. Leonard Boyd's lyric soprano
-May Not Continue " voice was ideal for the song "Love Came'"

-. - written by Mrs. Peyton and served as
Lon o a charming means of transition from F R E N N
.. " Longon ~ ~prose to teverse that followed. "-,F R E N N

' ",.Th Pety xprssngmay oosand great mastery and versatility ifl THE LARGEST INFANTRY SCHOOL IN THE WORLD

:, technique was so beautifully read that-
the audience was spell bound. The se- 

"

B~ st~ l ection2 of1 her verse included:.c E RO E
"Spring at-St. Michael:.".

Y ' "IV I" "Escape."
S" "The Farmer's Wife Speaks." .THE LARGEST AND BEST vALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

_. .......... ii- .i- ."Morning in October.".. ... IN THE AUTOMOBILE WORLD

Gum-Dipp ies TwoMarys."- - - - "Sapphiex."

.-"Assuagement." If you value your hard earned money as we value our
, "The Flying Man Goes Farther.": REPUTATION you will come in and see the NEW IMPER-

29x4.40 Balloon- $1070 ."South-Wind."
-9x4......o.nAt the conclusion of this inspiring JAL LANDAU SEDAN before you t

program the guests gathered around the the comforts of a large car at less than half the expense

31x5.25 - p8.30 tea table so exquistively appointed 'and to operate. A finished job in: every respect. OF COURSE
22.80 enjoyed coffee and ices graciously serv- we have any other body style you desire and the value on

2..... -.-. .edxby Mrs. Helms and Mr.King. each and every one of them stands out like a sore thumb

33x6.00 --...... " ....- 22.10 .will hold its regular meeting at which Now ifyouare not interested in a new car right now,

time an Art Exhibit from Washingtonn

.33.6... D. C., and some lovely music will in- drop-around. to ou r show room on FRONT STREETe-

terest, inspire and please you. Mrs.. tween 10th and-11th- and:look over our USED CAR -
... ...._______ _ " .. Dahlquist and Mrs. Childs Will be tea GAINS.

hostesses.. . .. YOU'LL BE 'SURPRISED

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING-STATION FOR-'SALE "'Oakland Lan " GeorgiaAutomobile Exchange

dac Coupel92hoel. Call,.
F.Bning, GaakRSsell,)*phone 883.
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We Print -The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W., 1ith St.

,h Grade Printing 'in all its
A Anehes. Satisfaction-guaranteed on
all job work.Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"SERVICE'

How good is your
engine? You'll never
know till you've tried
it with Havoline. A
few cents more per
quart 'than some
other oils but a ten-
fold better value. Fill
up your crank case
today.

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.,
Resources Over. $2,000,000.00..

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

FRIEND OF THE FAMILY

BUDGET

DODGE BROS. Cars

Also

Used Cars that are Depend-

able in every senseof

the word

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and. Ist Ave.

PHONE 2688

"QUALITY"
m

AT YOUR SERVICE
The ,Boston Shoe-Factory

EXPkRT-SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD :ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

j

The club has every reason to be
proud of its presentation of "The Whole
Lown's Talking," the last play of the
season, for it was a complete-success
from every angle. Those who came
Friday night did so much* verbal ad-
vertising that the last-minute theater
goers on Saturday'night had to accept
general admission as all reserved seats
had been sold half an hour before the
curtain went up.

As a vehicle, the play written by
Anita Loos and her husband was ad-
uuiirably suited, to an audience compos-
ed of all types from the highly critical
to the easily pleased. It was full of
intensely amusing situations, so full in
fact, that had the lines and action not
been so clever, they would have been
strained.
The story is too complex to suni-

marize and still do the play justice. In
general it centers about the young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simmons
who returns from her studies in Chi-
cago, bringing with her-a young man
of charming manners with whoiu she is
iruch smitten but whom her father
dislikes. He wishes her to marry his
partner, Chester Binney, a fine business
mitan but woefully without polish; and
to arouse her interest Mr. Simmons in-
vents an affair Binney is supposed -.0
have had with Letty Lythe, a famous
miovie star. Ethel is caught; then
Letty Lythe comes to town in person
and the complications are awful. This
is the bare outline there are many,
many side affairs and all of theim
screamingly funny.

The production of this comedy was
finished in every sense of the word;
and we mean that from a professional
and not an amateur standpoint. The
stage setting-was-perhaps the best of
its type-a living room in the home of
a well to do business man in a fairly
small Ohio town-which the club has
yet attained. To attempt to aportion
exactly the praise due every member
of the cast would be an impossible task
as each achieved about the same high
standard-=and none can be criticised
adversely as all did so remarkably well.
Lieutenant Fred W. Caswell as Mr.
Simmons earned over again the repu-
tation he gained in "Nothing But the
Truth." Captain Walter A. Dumas, in
the part of Shields, the young Chicago
blood, surpassed his .performance in
that othebr big show. Mrs. Albert S.
Peake, as Mrs. Simmons, displayed so
much talent that she takes her place as
one of the club's best. Major E. F.
Rice's interpretation of Chester Bin-
ney, a difficult part, was excellent andhe has again proven himself a most
capable actor. Mrs. A. R. MacKechnie,
the young daughter Ethel, was most
convincing and received much praise.
The muotion picture Star, Letty Lythe,
was Mrs. J. K. Rice, who was truly
splendid. Her fiance, Donrald Swift,
Was admirably portrayed by Captain
Bishop. Mrs. Vinson as Annie the
maid, "made -a distinct impression.
Ethel's two girl friends were Mrs. Lloyd
Jones and Mrs. Robert Oliver, both of
whom by their most natural presenta-
tion of gushing girlishness, added
much to the success of the evening.
Mrs. Pickering, ,as Sadie Bloom, a

PHONE 794

Cable. Address
U0,.SjA, U.TO

AUTOMOBILE, INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, _ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services

WRITE FOR-PARTICULARS
(Giving, description of your car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.
COVERAGE AT' COST

UNITED SERVICESAuToMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S.-Army Auto Insurance AsSoc'iation.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

HUNGRY? EATCDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.. .
It,'s Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the_ Post, .everywhere ice cream is sold.

BILL DOAK GLOVES.--
"CY" PERKINS MITTS -- GEO. SISLER MITTS

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS
RAWLINGS UNIFORMS.

See our samples and get-ur prces before buying. Phone for

representative with samples.

Daily deliveries to the Fort.

HUBBARD HARDWARE" CO.
Broad at 13th Street. -Phone 314

(Patent Pending):

dancing teacher, was very good and
Captain Dahlquist, the taxi driver, who
had a..very short part, did it well.

To the few who; did not see the play,
this praise to all.may probably seem
overdone. .But ,we-know that anyone
who sat in either.of those two laugh-
ing, shouting, yelling audiences will
heartily subscribe. It was just. nat-

u raly;a corking good show splendidlyl
put on;:and! that it;was so well done is
due in. large measure' to the ability and
hard work! of the director, ist Lieu-;
tenant Frank A. Deroin."

DEMONSTRATION
ATTRACTS CROWD,

Students at Fort Benning and Many
People From Columbus Witness

Big Event

By Lt. Geo. L..Potter
With the assembled _students. of "the

Infantry School present, and -a large
crowd of spectators among them many
Columbus people, the first section of the
Infantry School this morning held the
big "battalion in defense" demonstration.
Major R. A. Hill, of the first section,
was in charge of the exercise.

Prior to the actual demonstration, the
students were assembled in the war de-
partment theatre where the problem was
discussed by Major Hill. Tactical.
principles involved the proper employ-
ment of the various supporting weapons,
Ind the disposition of troops all were
covered in Major Hill's talk.

The students then moved out to Bouton
hill, and the terrain over which the exer-
cise was to take place. In a short timne,
white signal lights, fired from Very
pistols by the security detachments, gave
warning that the enemy were attacking,
and in a few minutes the advance groups
were observed running. back in to join

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.
m

I

Application Blanks
At News Office

IN-VANTRY"SCHOOL', NEWSA-Dril 15. 19 T, Page S ex.en

t-their organizations. The0volume of fire
-increased,-with the m achine guns 'j6ififig
in, and a friendly airplane flew over the
front :linfie troops. 'Fpllo.wing its '.return
from observatiofi 0f-the ieneniy, the* ield
artillery laid down across. the entire frbnt
an intensive concentration, for,, the :pur-
pose of breaking, up the enemy' attack.

The..exercise;thencontinued .until ..the
final .repulse of the. enemy Which.was
accomplished by acounter attack made
by the ififaiftry, :supported by one pla-
toon of light tanks.. The demonstration,
which'lasted for three-quafters of an
-hour, _repicted most vividly the actual
-conditions of warfare, and in this show-
ing to the students a.visual picture of
the principles in which they are instruct-
ed, the academic-department of the in-
fantry school carries out their teachings
in such a manner" that the principles in-
volved will be remembered.

'On April 20, the "battalion in attack"
demonstration, under supervision of Ma-
jor C. P. Hall, first section of the' In-
fantry, school, will be held. These two
demo-st-rations are the most complete
of all of the exercises held during the
school year, and involve the use of prac-
tically all weapons excepting heavy ar-
tillery. Arrangements will be made on
April 20 so that all who desire to see
the exercise, may attend.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
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FREEBOOTERS WIN of Reeders single, Kellys triple and New-
FORT POLO TITLE mans long fly. In the 6th inning Mc-

Carthy and Franz singled. On a wild
(Continued from page 1) . throw McCarthy scored, and Franz did

of - the fourth period and scored -three likewise on Tolles out at first. The last
goals to even the count. Whisner, count- two ipfantry runs crossed the llate in
ed once, and a short time after he set the 8th again tying the-score. McCarthy
the ball up for 'Forsythe to tally again. got his 3rd hit of the game, a single:
Before the chukker's close, Forsythe had Franz, Willis and Crim both hit! safely,
scored again on a long run. scoring McCarthy. Crim scored on Heck-

Whisner of the Buccaneers and Elkins erts short hit, and Willis came in when
of the Students scored in the fifth chuk- Magagna was safe at first on a close
ker to maintain the deadlock and the play.
teams went into the final frame all even. McCarthy for the infantry was the

Winning Goal •  Iheavy hitter, with three -safeties, while
Major Smith scored the winning goalChestnut smacked out two. It was a

soon atfer the start of the sixth period.Igreat ball- game..a hard one to -lose, a
On the knock in from the Students' 100- mighty good one to, win'.
yd. line Forsythe got away for along " BOX SCORE
run and placed the bamboo in position ,OGLETHORPE AB R H PO A E
for Major Smith to hit it squarely be- 'Boswell, cf,. ..........---------- 6 1 1 2 0 0
tween - the posts. There .was no further Taliaferro, ss,....... 5 2. '1.3 2' 2
scoring, although both teams struggled'Shepard, If, ........----------- 5 3 1 0 0 0
desperately to increase the count. Massey, 2b,................ 3 0 1 1 6 1

Lineup and Summary: Cestnutt, lb,--------- 4 1 2 18 0 1
Freebooters (6). -  Students (5). Thompson, c.............4 0 1 5 1 1
Forsythe (2) Nichols (2) Walton, 3b,---------5 0 0 0 2 0

SNo.1 Lawson, p,.--------------.5-0 0 0 3 0
McClure

Smith (1)
No. 2.-

Elkins (3)
Totals ------------------------. 42

Moles INFANTRY:-
9 8 33 14 6

REGIMENTAL BLUE PENNANT
J1. The following named company is

announced as winner of the "Regimental
Blue. Pennant" for (March 1927) created
by T. M. No.- 19, these Headquarters
1924, and awarded to that company,
which, in the opinion of the Regimental
Commander has-attained and maintained
in its company area the highest standard
as regards physical and mental well be-
ing of the organization:
HOWITZER COMPANY 29TH

INFANTRY COMMANDED BY
Captain Andrew D. Bruce, 29th In-

fantry. '
2. The companies quartered in the,

brick barracks were not included in this
competition.

3. The Regimental Commander com-
pliments*the-winning company upon its
splendid achievement and cites it as an

No. 3. AB R H P A E example to the other companies coni-
Whisnier (3) .N0..4.... Wise Heckert, 3b,---------6 0 0 1 2 1 posing the regiment.
Whine (Magagna, ef,........---------4 1 0 2 0 0

Score by periods: Reeder, 1b,....- ..-----------.5 1 2 12 1 0 REGTL. HQ. CO.
Freebooters'. ....................... 100 311-6 K jelstrom, if,- ---------------. 6 1 2 1 0 0 It has been several moons since we
Students.....--........-----------------031 010-5 Newman, rf,..........----------3 0 0 2 0 0 were in print, due -to the fact that the

Substitution: Moon for Forsythe, Olm- Van Studdiford, rf, . 3 0 1 0 0 0 scribe has just recovered from attacks
stead for Whisner, Blue for Nichols, Tay- McCarthy, c,.------------.5 2 3 9 1 1 that were made on. him by-certain mem-'
lor for Moles, Sweet for Wise. Willis, 2b,.-......-----------5 1 1 4 1 0 bers of this organization whom he roasted

Artillery-29th Infantry Tolle, p-............-------------2 0 0 1 2 1 something terrible, so here I go again.
In the opening game of the Artillery- Crim, p3 -------------------------2 0 1 0 1 0 The fighting Marine, (Cpl. Leather-

men defeated the Demonstration Dough- - - - Neck Devoice) is in love. with; some. fair
boy s in a thrilling game. The Cannoneers Totals..............------------45 7 10 33 12 1 damsel who resides in the Merry village
took he lead in the first quarter, were Score by innings:
tied h ihe second, but in the third Chk. OPglethorpe 300 002 200 02-9 of Colmnbus, Ga. Looking at his case........ from an outsiders viewpoint, it looks
ker scoied twice to sew up the game. Infantry......---------- 102 002 020 00-7 like the truth, as he is making trips to

The Infantrymen fought doggedly, but Summary: Three-base hits: Kjelstrom, the village nearly every day, and is in
couldn't quite match the pace set by the Chestnutt. Home Run: Shepard. Sacri-'the barbers chair, whenever his duties
caisson riders, fices: Newman, Tolle, Massey (2), Chest- permit him, to iron out the wrinkles

Lineup and Summary: nutt. Stolen bases: Heckert, Van Stud- aind crows feet.
Artillery (6) 29th Inf. (4) diford, Chestnutt, Left on 'bases: Ogle- But whether it is love or not, the en-
Grubbs -------------------.No. 1 .-----------.Adams thorpe 9, Infantry 8. -Struck out: By tire company congratulates Corporal De-
Mu-rphy (3) ------------..-No. 2 Burress .... (1) Lawson 2, by Tolle 3, by Crim 3. Basesvd
Strahbehn-----------.No.'3 .... McCunliff (1) on Ball: Off Tolle 3, off Lawson 3. Hit voice and his bride-tobe, May all of
Hurt.(1)------------------- No. .4 Brogan .... (1) by Pitcher: By Tolle (Talliaferro, Ter-their troubles besmall ones. Corporal

rrell), by Lawson (Reed(N),aPitchingDevoice wll-be at home to his friends,
Score by periods:e, a sOn (e, r). ithin on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

Artillery-------------------------------- .103 200-6 Summary: Off Tolle, 7 runs, 5 hots in between the hours of 7:00 and 9:00 P.
29th Inf..........-----------------.01011 11--4..7 innings; off Crim 2 runs, 3 hits inme n al you oldtimers,9youm-.1 " i ~M. Come on, all- you old timers.,. your

Substitions: Oliver (2) for Strohbehn; innings. Losing Pitcher: Crim. Empires congratulations will be heartily received.
Boatner for Adams; McKnight for Bur- Lt. Cole and Lt. Mack. Our Mess Sergeant is so chesty now

ress; MacDonald (1), for McCunliff; that the Tailor had to alter the-breast
Prather for Bragan. V"OCAL CONCERTAT 24TH of his blouse. It is rumored, that the,

An_._-opportuniytohINFANTRY THEATRE s-aid Mess Sergeant's chest has expanded
DOUGHBOYS LOSE TO Ato iinches, since the Company Mess took

OGLETHORPE IN FIRST emusic will be afforded on the 1th inst. first place in the sanitary inspection last
OF TWO GAME SERIES b the concert of Roberta Dodd Craw-onth. Good work-Andy, may you bring

ford at the 24th Infantry Theatre. Thehm"e bacon or beans this
Music News of -Chicago states that this a home the bs month

(Continued from page 1) singer "has avoice of clear and bell-like, again.
thefaclemaseryofvocl tch The Regimental Sergeant.Major, hassuit. Following Terrel's single to right quality, the facile mstery of vocal teh- prchased a new shiny Overland Whip-

,field, Shepard, whohits in the clean-up nie, ample nmusicanship, and a delightful pet Sedan. The lowly scribe admires

position, smashed one. on the nose, the artistry of presentation." . his tastein automobiles, and wishes him
ball travelling far out to the flag pole. Miss Crawford-is one of the increasing the best of luck. May his blowouts be
The question was not whether Shepard number of Colored people who have stu-jion rainy days. Egad,
could make it home safely, but whether died-intelligently and successfully. 'Her A census of the entire post is being
or not the. ball could be returned in concerts show the result of -her training.taken by the writer to find a-man who
time to finish the game before moon- Her tone is smooth, lyric, sympathethieldoesn't know the Sergeant of tis organi-
rise, and expressive. Her diction in French dozato

Tolle, who was obviously off form, and German numbers as pure and correctatas know as "Sex Appeal" Egad what
hit the first two batters to face him as in English. Her ability to entertain*

a task, for so far I have- searched high,

in the first inning, and they walked. a critical musical audience is definitely wideand narrow, and haven't found a
Shepard, Taliaferro scored on Massey established. single soul to whom the above Sergeant
out at first. Shestnutt, who hit hard The concert on next Monday night"is is now known. LARRYMITZEN
all through the game,.got his first sin- being given under the auspices of the LR MTE
gle, scoring Terrell and Shepard. So 24th Infantry recreation officer. The ad- HOWITZERCOMPANY
iiuch for the first inning. In'both the mnission prices being only 75 cents for Right five, plus five, six hmndred.
6th and 8th innings the visitors scored officers and 50 cents for enlisted men,
two more. On Heckert's error, Shep- this-recital will be too good a omusicaliThat's Howitzer Company, Boys. The

ard was safe at first. Chestnutt then treat to miss.i except" o r ust."
tripled scoring Shepard and Thompson except "100% or bust.

single, scoring Chestnutt. INFANTRY SCHOOL -"__.
In'the'next inning, Boswell,,Taliaferrol LACROSSE TEAM and as a result both the University of

and Terrell bunted safely. Masseywalk-
ed, scoring Boswell. On Chestnutts' long
fly to left. Taliaferro also scored. The
winning two runs were scored. as., al-
ready described, via Shepherds' circuit
clout.

The Infantry scored their first run in
the first inning when Magagna walked,
and Reeder was safe on an error, Kelly
singled scoring, Magagna. Two .more
were obtained in the third as, a result

Y. The -Infantry School will be repre-
sented by -a-lacrosse team which is
leaving tomorrow morning for Atlanta

.where they will meet the lacrosse team
.of Georgia Tech two games. The first
game will be played tomorrow after-
noon and the second-"game on Satur-
day: While 1.acrosse is, a, comparatively
new sport at the Infantry School, con-

Lsiderable interest .is being manifested,

Georgia and Georgia Tech will play in
Doughboy stadium on April ,25, 26, 29
and 30.

The following players: are making
the trip -to'Atlanta: Lieutenants Cor-
nog, Bragan, 'Griffith, Mack, Schaef-
fer, Kammerer, Jeter, Smith, Dobak,
Dunr,Dwyer,.:Carraway,.Gorman, Wil-
son, Mayer. -Sergeants. De Entremont;Mitzen, Sweeny, :Corporal :Cowen, and
Privates-Brown and Reavey....

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " "10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 2:00 P.1Vf
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 ."5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 ". .. 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras. and
SCHOOL BUSES.

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

By the way our Supply Sgt., who is
at present on furlough, has gone into the
mercantile business. According to all re-
ports he is- on the lookout for several
el.erks. This is your chance, boys-start
with a reputable firm and you are sure
of deserving promotions.

Now that the General Inspection is
Over we are on the way for the next
one. Come on, begin with us you of the
line and possibly a hundred percent will
be history for the scribes.

NICK CARTER.

COMPANY "C"
We have some very brave soldiers ii

this company. Two of our men did niot
like the idea .of,-a tank-going in front
of them so they charged it and then man-
aged to get away from it with a few
scratches.

.Our amateur aviators still want to be
professionals.

This company is scheduled to make
camp at Sulphur Springs, to leave here
on the 18th of this month.

;Timothy McDaniels has joined us
again, to be with us for some time we
hope.

S .JOHN L. BIGGERSTAFF.

HQ. CO. FIRST BN.
Pvts. 1st Class Benefield and Huds-

peth were rewarded for their good work
by promotion to Cpl. last week.

Cpl.--Studdard departed-last Friday on
furlough for 20 days..

Through error we forgot to announce
lastl week :that our 1st Sgt. Sanders, is
Wm. R. Sr., since the 2nd inst. Congratu-
lations ""Sap."

Several men-in this company are plan-
ning on.. turning out for the Bn. base
ball team, inclulding Si Perkins, Shaver,
and Cowan.

Sgt. Rambole spent Friday and Satur-
day at home in Columbus, working his
garden. Sgt. Rambole..says its cheaper
to raise. viegetables at'home than to buy
a truck to transport enough down there
for his, Army.

Pvt. .Kyle King"transferred to this
company last week from Co. "D."

JUSTICE.

RAPID TRANSIT NORTH

Judge-"You say you heard two
shots fired in rapid succession?" *

Rastus ."Yes, sir,. Jedge, one-
after the other."

Judge-"Where were you when you
heard the shots fired?"

Rastus---."Well, sir, Jedge, w'en
heard de first shot fired I wuz on de
corner of South and Broad streets,.
but w'en I h eared' de: second shot fired
I wuz passing de City. Hall." - Ex-
ch an ge .................. •..

I
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TRANSPORTATION AND HORSE -SHOW TOMORROWOUGHBO 0YPOL*S DEFEAT C VALK

SHANNON FIELD SCENE
OF EXCITING POLO

CONTESTWEDNESDAY
Game was in Doubt Until the

last Period; Donaldson and
Culton Star for the

Visitors

By HENRY AVERILL
Benning's polo experts defeated the

(rack Sixth Cavalry, four on Shannon
Field Wednesday afternoon 9 to 8,.in a
hamunmer and and tongs liattle undecided
until the close of the final chukker, The
Infantrymen took an early lead, were
overhauled and passed by the. officers
from.Fort Oglethorpe in the sixth chuk-
ker rallied to go out in front again
in the seventh period, were tied in the
eighth and last stanza and finally won
out in that session, It was the first
of a two-game series the other to be
played on Shannon Field at 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.

There was excitement enough for the
lrage crowd that saw the game. The
class z)f 1polo played is- shown by the
fact that during the entire eight periods
the Infantrymen missed only four shots
at the goal. while the cavalrym en rallicd
in an even dozen efforts to send the ba,-

)boo through the posts. The riding was
(Continued on page 8)

L
........................................

1ST OFDONORS
The following*representative.firms of COLUMBUS

and other cities of the United States have donated Tro-
phies for the Infantry School annual Transportation
and Horse Show:

W. T. Heard, Dodge Bros. Motor Cars, Columbus, Ga.
Burrus Motor Company,- Columbus, Ga.
Kirven and Company, Dry Goods, Columbus, Ga.
Kayser-Lilienthal and Company, Columbus, Ga.
Sigmund Eisner and Company, Red Bank, N. J.
1st National Bank, Columbus, Ga.
American Remount Association, Washington, D. C.
3rd National Bank, Columbus, Ga.
Ralston Hotel, Columbus, Ga.
Cliff Everett, Buick Motors, 'Columbus, Ga.
Associated Military Stores, Chicago, Ill."
C. Schomberg, Jeweler, Columbus, Ga.
Chero-Cola Company, Columbus, Ga.
Charles Meurisse and Company, Chicago, Ill.
Kinsel and Petri, Jewelers, Columbus, Ga.
Columbus Electric and Power Company, Columbus, Ga.A. C. Chancellor and Company, Columbus, Ga.
Howard Bus Company, Columbus, Ga.
Davis Sport Shop,. Columbus, Ga.

LARGEST EXHIBITION OF HORSES :AN.D TRANS.

BATTALION IN ATTACK
DEMONSTRATiON WAS.BRILLIANTLY EXECUTED

All Student Officers and Large
Crowd of Civilians Witness

the Tactical Exhibition;
Reserve Officers Attend

Before a, large crowd of spectators
which included the student officers'
classes, and many of the officers of the
garrison, with their wives, members of
the Reserve Officers' association fromMontgomery, Ala., Birmingham, Ala.,
Jacksonville, Fla., and Albany, Ga., and
.the officers of the Georgia Military
Academy, who were specially invited
guests of the 29th Infantry, the famous"battalion in attack" demonstration ofthe Infantry School was successfully heldthis morning. Major C. P. Hall, instruc-tor in the tactics section was in charge
of the exercises. Weather conditions
were perfect insofar as visibility wasconcerned, making it possible to see prac-
tically all phases of the demonstration.

Shortly before 9 o'clock, the 83rd FieldArtillery laid down a barrage on all ene-
mv positions, sustaining their fire, untilzero hour, the designated time of attack,
which was 9 o'clock. At that time the(Continued on page 8.)

STUDENTS PLAkY POST ww W151
OFFICERS FOR TITLE PORTATION EVER PLANNED AT. BENNING WiLL BE 24TH AND BLACKBARONs

Children's School to Benefit From STAGED IN OUG.HBY 'STADIUM ON SATURDAY "h 'treeTicket Sale 
been arranged between the famous

Entries Have, Exceeded All Estimates; Sixth- Cavalry and Au- Black Barons of Birmingham, a., ansthe annual basetall game between the gusta to, Show Fine Mounts; Trophies for All Winners. the 24th Infantry, will begin with thestudent officers of the Infantry Schfirst 
game

and the officers of the permanent per- 
this afternoon.

sonnel of the Post has been slated for With over four hundred entries regist- fantry School can well be imagined by the Blafckron s a athe afternoon of May 5. According to ered 'the annual Infantryr School horse-: recalling the comparatively modest be- The.a opro na a ers andall indications there will be a record at- show, which will begin Saturday morn ginning of the horse-show some ears ored team y aaprofessional clubtendance, for the rivalry existing this ing in Doughboy.stadiumpromises.oago. The. present meet, with its great for years. as a p aye ayear I en these traditional enemies g in Do stadium, p o field of cempetitors, is indeed a tribute series of ga it te th Ipfantrv
promyise.* bring out'the maximum of ef- be the biggest affair of its kind ever to those officers who have fostered and on Gowdv Field, winning all of the
fort on the part of both teams to win held at Fort Benning.-The first event encouraged all riding activities at Fort gam esbynrthe coveted Sam Browne Championship. of the meet will be called promptly at Benningr si o games was. lae wtThe proceeds from the sale' of tickets 8:45 o'clock and the morning program This year's meet is iein" ' dirctedb return seriesgoes to the Fort Benning Children's willbe concluded at 11:30 o'clock. The ColonelAsa - ,.. ing - wci-y Y theBarons 2 infantrSchoo~ so t e moe the merrer.. , ,_ . .......... ... : cm~ qL~H n yninmbeing won. b y h 4h n at v
School-so the more the merrier,. afternoon events will begin. at 2 o'clock[Infan-tryA,-in charge;=Major H. M It is repor

Details as. to the exact program for and then will continue until all events Smith, "cavalry,. assistant, and'Colonel their star plars, ho wre ot wito
the big afternoon are as yet shrouded in are completed, Cootes, Sixth cavalry, executive offeer ther last yea , h ree t t
secrecy, the team managers fearing foul Included in the 430 entries is the Sixth With the meet being held in Dough- greatly addin
play should the names of their bat- cavalry horse-show team, most of whom boy stadium, it will be con mparatively expected that th rege i he
teries be 'Made known. . However, local also are playing in the present two- easy to take care. of the ususal large closely conte
sporting circles.areagag over the rumor game polo series. Many cups and prizes attendance, and there will be ample room baseball. oteist and seco gmesthat Capt. Aloysius P. Mulhall will pitch have bieen donated for the winners of for all will be played on Thursday and Friday
for- the student team. Officers well up the various events, and the prizes all The events of the show are as fol- respectively, Whilethe third game willin the ranks of the permanent personniel"'are of exceptional quality, lows:, be played onr udy s h i e
state, however, that the report is grosslyl The tremendous increase in the popu- Chss No.. 1.Escort Wagons, time ning horse show is scheduled forallday(Continued on Page 8.)- ]arity of all riding activities at the In-. (Continued on page 8.) Saturday.
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____"_'_____.________._...___.__- .. NOTRE DAME BEATS for a home. run scoring Neimic ahead
We Print The Infantry Schbo| News . "DOUGHBOYSSECOND TIME'of hirti. The Infantry then made t,,

' .i - . .. o , ,,]just to be i the running Van Studdi"
R nLed by Red Sith, .catcher and team ford cracked a single, McCarthy followed

Stanuaru Prining ~o. i . (ptain, NotreDa-me slugged ther a suit, andMaggabutdsaey
19" w. Hlth St . t . " lto their second victory over the. Infan- Three on:and none out Franz scored

t .19 ..... try, last'Friday afterno6n by.a 9 to 5'Van with -a long fly, McCatthy scored

_____.W_____....________._______________ score. During the nine innings, McGaha on, a wild ,pitch, bat was called out when

High Grd Pri....ing'--i... its___ .__ lho pitched tor the Infantry, was touch- the umpire deidedlthatWilis hadoin-

| granches. S ao nun teed|on ed up lor seventeen hits. nither thP terf ered with t e l ay. Mcah scr

F ASatisfaction guaranteed FRDA, PRIL 22, to 29, INCL. Hoosier" are world chamrin place hit Miagagna with a ingl , m t

all job work. Christmas Cards and "V I lT RAIN," starring Douglas ters, or else they are laden with horse ond run. t wav still a bgl

Holiday Menus of all descrptins. MacLean, the laughsmith, in six reels of ... o.fi in Fridays gan theirm thgh theo gth ne mo

spine jolting comedy. As a Marine, invariably fell saf e. th n

"QUALITY"- _SERVICE MacLean gets into all the. rtouble in C Guific'd played deep, the hits 1fe]!just Dame scored five, vr~ually settled tme

"_ _LTY -_-_ " _ 
F-
_ the wrLd whea n e alls i n ve th over Hi .. infield; when they moved in tihe result. 'Sullivan and Moore hit safely

"_ _ _ _ _ . _ _ pretty girl, he goes A. W. 0. L. to see 1 ,idleuaving NotrerDamehits ,ewolledwtand Smith almo s knock th ag

her, and saves the U. S. mail,-the girl eca.tto the four'corners ot the field. pole with afk

and .the honor of the Marine Corps in Attim.es It would have bees - gi*)d idea error, a hit trio were on, Walsh hit

one of the wildest, funniest chases that's t wc.:si, Newman, Smyllie ant' \ ayhafely scoring Besten and Colrik, whch

been projected on the screen.. Studdiford with .either. motorcycle or.gavethe visitors tedgame

At _"Fair Warning."-Mermaid Comedy. horses, for they covered many weary Walsh pitched a steady gam fr
l~l illmM~jll ril 11| FairWarnig. - viera . " miles trying to get the whistling Notre tre Dame nan h e 5

aai e r D at 8 SATURDAY, APRIL 23 Dame bingles. However, it must not control.:--- -"- in ail eSc tying" tos get thewhsing te. re Dame havingAlent ofI stuffandfai

"THE SONORA KID," featuring Tomi be thought that the outfield was asleep.

~~ Tyler and his versitile plas in a picture~ Such a thing was nut possible. Seldom W IYN0TMAL N SHOE

based on William.Wallace Cooke's novel, has there been a finer exhibition of field- .... _ _ _

Fort Representative ."Knight- And The Range." This is "i. ing seemingly impossible chances than

"different" western-Tom, clad in a suit that of the Doughboy gardeners Friday

C M KNOWLES of mediaevel armor creates dramaticlafternoon. Had they not been handled

scenes filled with humor and heroism.( as they we're, the game might have * HALFONES

Phone 1088 "or 3419-M The film possesses novelty, action, come- continued for several days. Dm88 or 3419-M hed ' 'and.....lls. In the 2nd frame with Notre Darne, / ..i-~i
I r - "

"Fatal Footsteps." -Whirlwind Conm- at bat and Smith singled and proceeded

edy. F to 2nd when the ball was tardily re-1 I1 .... PLT _-

-" N AY., turned from the outfield, Schroll went,

..SUNDAY, AR 24. out at 1st but Niemic, singled, scoring, ,

"McFADDEN'S FLAT'S," featuring Smith. Besten whiffed then Colrick tap-"

Charlie Murray in a madenized version ped one lightly to the center field fence.

of the famous comedy which took Ameri-

ca .by storm. The title of this story
speaks for itself-it needs no further Application Blanks Pending) Cal Address
speaksNwsOff ce(Patent USnAdUnT)

Sldescription-its eight reels of side split- At News Office

ting laughter.
"Felix Laughs It Off."-K. Kat.

f' " Pathe News."

MONDAY, APRIL 25
.1JOHNNY GET YOUR HAIR CUT" .  I

i .starring Jackie Coogan. in a laugh ard
thrill producing horse ,racing picture.

The homeless waif following the -races by+

... lmstealing rideS in the horse cars,.reaches

we . .. . .. the track just before the Kentucky class-

ic, overhears a gambler's plot and gets

into a whirlwind of hilarious escapades,
rides and old broken down nag in the

big race to a most sensational climax. AUTOMOBILE INSU
It is a combination of laughs, heart For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Sthrobs, and action. Corps of the United States Services

'Fully Insured."-Roach Comedy. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

APRIL 26 (Giving description of your car)

" YELLOW BACK," featuring Fred If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.
IHumes in a spectacular western, mnvyv- COVERAGE AT COST

BUR USplot is good and revolves around a con.- UIE EVCSATM BL SOITO

• tinuity of action sparkling with comedy. (Fornierly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

Motor & Tractor Co. "The .Tourist."-Tuxedo Comedy.FOTSMHU ONTEA

AU
.
HOR

.
ZE SAL

. . .
ES ... AN SVI I -2+J.:iIWEDNESDAY, APRIL 27

Li~ohx -'-' lV~aS~ ... "THE FAMILY UPSTAlRS," A Fox

Li~ol. FrdO. Production of merit featuring Virginia

Telephone 3500 ....- Talli in six reels .of clever comedy drama.

12I6-1222 First Avenue It is a story of. what takes place be-

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA hind the.'doors of half .the homes in
America,. She ran away to the wilds ofj Hot Weather Suggestions-

©126 Coney Island and Dad, tho -an;old timer,

succeeded in beating his son at his-. Own..-game.game. "Collegan No. 5.

THURSDAY, APRIL 28 GENERAL.ELECTR
FRIEND OF THE FAMILY "AN AFFAIR OF THE FOLLIES,"h1

...- ... .. . , n.L ewis Stone and 6-inch 9-inch
BUDGET ieauig. .......... .......-

I-Lloyd Hughes in this First National

of a Show Girl's Romance. Billie Dove

+DODGE BROS. Cars+ appears as Tamara, a dancer and with

her are twenty of Hollywoods sprilliest.
;ballet performers who were the Queens

Also of the-Music Box Review. The story SPALDING BATHING SUITS
Used Casha reDeportrays the elorus girl as an expensive r

"Ph' s" for Ladies and Men

able in every senseof FRIDAY, APRIL 29

"SPANGLES,"-A big circus drama,
the word featuring Pa O'Malley, Marion Nixon

and Hobert Bosworth. It portrays ai

big three-ring show With wild animals,

XV. 7. E-IEXRD real' freaks of. ametuer and daredevil
..... performers. The thrilling scenes qre Main Branch

'bound by the threads of an inspiring

Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave. and gripping rOmance.

P1lONE 2683. d tceor Babies." Jouvenile Come-P~~tON E 2683. ,= dY_.. .. ... . .' . . . .: 
.. .
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,We Cannot Make -

Seaport Town Out of

I

Always keeping in mind th
nothing is too good for Ki
ven's customers and -ei
ployees, we have installed

_.Air

Conditionin

System

Which provides washe
COOLED, pure air through
out the store. Consider th
pleasure of shopping wit]
the comfort of the Oceai
breezes and the purity of th
Mountain Lakes. Just im
agine the HOT sultry day
coming to Kirven's and en
oying
vashed
erms.

refreshing coole(
air, with no dust o:
You are invited t(

come in any time and get re-
lief from the heat and dusl
by this

COOLING PROCESS

• Enjoy a real

"VACATION HERE"

,.AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT ShIOE-AND.BOOT
RE12 AIRIN S

1248 BROAD ST.
C'olmhllq. (n..Phone 565

Breezes at Kirven'

For Your
Health and

Comf ort

Mrs. Andres Lopez entertained Then come here and look over ourvery attractively with four tables ofbridge on Tuesday afternoon. The newly arrived .Summer frocks.first prize, an-enibroidered linen lunch- They are quite the finest we haveeon set, was won by Mrs. Keatley.
Mrs. Grady won four pretty colored ever seen,hand made handkerchiefs as second.
Iced fruit salad was served as a first
course and ice. creani frozen in fancy-
shapes was served as desert.

Major and Mrs.. Roy.Hill will enter KrL i nt alain With dinner before the. Horse
Show Ball at Biglerville Friday eve- "Thening. "TheShop of Original Styles"

Major and Mrs.,Arthur Ahrends will

umbus But
Can njoy

g

........... .

Yc
Oce;

flo.mh" . a.•hon-56
) U Phone .217
an Horse Show Week following EasterL

has been very, full of entertainment,in spite of the c'constant practice and H U M E S
training of horses and riders, dinners
and bridge parties and dances haveall had their'full share of attention. Our Easter Egg Hunt was-a great
Many dinner parties are being given success, hundreds of little people en-Fridiy evening at Biglerville and -t joyed finding the gaily colored eggs.
home before the Horse Show Ball, [Bula Peterson, Martha Petosky, Buddywhich will probably be the last formal, Piburn and Vicente Lim received prizes fdance of the season before Graduation for finding the gold and silver eggs. rHop. 

for,
Many parents were there to see the

T little people enjoy themselves The 2t9hwas held at the Polo Club on lurs- Band played during the afternoon whichwaseldaaft eo ohi t otes added a great deal to everyone's pleas-day afternoon.g Thirty-to tables were ure .Capt. Hall took moving pictures of Mngaged, making it one of the best at-Mthe hunt, which we hope to see on thetended parties of the year. Prizes were cek) ICdonated by the ladies of the garrison hscreen.
and the merchants of Columbus and th,. We are very grateful to General andfunds received are to be used to buy Mrs. Collins for the use of their lawn-layetts for the Post Hospital. and to every -one who helped make our

party a success.
at ' The Infantry School Woman's Club'
ir- had its election of officers last Mon-

day afternoon with the result that Mrs HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE-CREAMM- Wait C. Johnson will be next year's HEA
al president, succeeding .Mrs. Ralph W.

Kingman. Business was followed by
an Art exhibit and talk by Mrs. Mary,.
Pendleton, .who has done remarkable It's All Food.work as director of the Arts and Crafts It's Rich in Butter-Fat.C' ub this year.." It's Recommended for Children.

Lt. Colonel and Mrs., Ralph King'- We especially recommend that the children be .allowed to-have it, in any flavor.ran and Miss Katharine Kingman have For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.Issued invitations to a tea dance atr the Polo Club next Wednesday after- COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794) noon from four until seven o'clock.

Captain and Mrs. Febiger entertain-
ed With dinner on Thursday evening.

Captain and Mrs.'Pleas B.. Rogers
and Captain and Mrs. McClure gave a
delightful sport party on Wednesday
evening. A buffet supper was served,
followed by dancing at the Polo Club.

Mrs. Gager, Mrs. Bishop and Mrs.e Wayne Smith were hostesses to the 29th
Infantry Bridge Club on Tuesday after-noon at the Officers' Mess, Pointex

n chiffon silk hose were won by M.rs.
Hudson and the second prize, a black
and white shoulder flower, by Mrs.

- Ancrum. There were six tables of
players and ice cream and sandwiches
were served as refreshments.

Mrs. Griswold will entertain on
Monday with a card party.r Mrs. Darr will give, a bridge party - - -on Tuesday afternoon. ..

The ladies of the 29th- Infantry
Bridge Club will entertain their bus- Summ raNebands with a, buffet supper and, bridge Valu ri N wes !
at the Officers' Mess on Thursday eve-ning. There will be twelve or fifteen Doyo wai sylesta ar oig

Mrs. Criswell will entertain with inal ? Smart-? Exclusive ? Thatbridge onThursday afternoon, set a new price standard as well?

I'NFANTRY''Srl4Onll- _ . , ... •
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and elevated and has a high rate of fire CHATTAHOOCHEE VALLEY

facilitated by an automatic breech. The MOTOR CLUB IN

-gun has a maximum vertical range of MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

10.,400 Yards.__One "unit of a 105 n anti-aircraft

0 gun. was tested, although-not adequately. During this-week and for at least pad "

due to failue of minor feature* whicih of next, an appreciation campaign for

:tsh'ould be easy to rectify. The report members as an expression of esteem

windicate that this gun is a great ip e Cr
povement over present eoipment, an dtoa its president Mr. ColumbusRoberts,
m,,ay adopted as a standard for ud will be conducted by the Directors of the

Vol Ar 2 2..3 . cr minor, chcn and fur~herChattahoochee Valley Motor, aided by its. __Vo.V April 22, 1927 Ao .-1 
I'r' 

.fe iocag an uqe' 
f

test Tbe maximum verticl range of thii:, members. Lt. Col. G. H. Williams one On Thursday, April 4, the last activi

The Infantry School News is published .rin,.apa advantages have been sl own of the Club Directors is in charge at FL. ty of the club for the present school year

for ti-e 105 mm. gun; (a) Imcreascd , Benning, at the Post Exchange, or at a business meeting-took place at the
every Friday withouit expense to the gov- - Bnig ttePotEcago

ernment by the office of the Pubiicity g" oiumeof shell burst; b)decreasel the Service Station. Officers Club. During the course of

Officer.. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- time of light; and (c) increased range. Dffiersveni

ning, Ga. The 3-inch and 105 min. guns both.-11. During this campaign. the rate for the evening,aletrfo thcman

Printed by the Standard Printing CoT an ns bo embership at Ft. Benning will be one ant, Brigadier General Edgar T. Collin,.

pan t by atthe dontown office of The - are provided with the same new sighting half that charged in Columbus and was read in which he reviewed the rapid

fantry School News, 19 *West 11th Street, system Optically both the sight throughout the territory of the Club. Tegrowth of for its

Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) and the finder appear satisfactory. The t e asrat of the serb. -hecomlh es r the ea an

telseope sight of eight power is a nark- special rate is given as paro serv- Ipcomp
Ice of time local AAA, club,, because thanked theoraitonfrhepase

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant ed improvement over those of four power, of the oay e of the onaeogiven the comasuni

Captain John M. Hite ..................... Editor heretofore in use. jority of the offcers and students ma ty, .nother item of especial intcres

1st Lieut. George L. Pctter .... Asst. Editor Flashless power was used for a con-j Ft Penning. a ls the display of a silver vase, suitably

Mr. C. T. Browning .... Business Manager siderable portion of the night firing.,

Miss Katharine Kingman -_ Society Editor The absence of flash has a marked ef- Time Chattahoochee Valley Motor Club inscribed, whcm h lbpeetdt

n....ti 
has a franchise for a territory of .75 First Lieutenant Frank A Deroin as an

Mrs. Kate Parker Vinson ........ Contributor I guns and instruments. However, the'miles radius about Columbus which in-- expression of appreciation and thanksfor the whole-hearted and able asSistance

flashless powder produces considerable eludes Ft. Benning.f 
h

Susriptions $1.50 per year by mail; sokewhiceffectsvisibility wen the The road information of this club ishe has given in his capacity as director.

50c per year in big blocks through orderly wind is toward the guns from the traget. sought after from every section of the A numb
rom.Snl cpe nsleaYotwndi o 

reports weremd n hn.h hi

rooms. Single copies on sale at Post The advantage appears to outweigh the United States and ocassionally Canada rert

'isadvantage.-and other foreign countries, proceeded to te election, the results of
Exchange- and Officers' Club, 5c. :_ .. -. , e

lng ' •wihwr sflos

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We 
egco which wereasflo:

reserverthe right to reject any advertis- For the 3-inch and 105 mum. gun firing Mr. Columbus Roberts, is a Colunbus President-Major Philip B. Peyton;

ing matter. the A-1 B-2, B-6, and Navy types of bus-ness man, noted for his interest i Vice-President Mrs. Jason M. Wallng:

All checks should be mailed to the In targets were used;-for machine gunls public affairs, always a friend of Ft. Seeretary-Treasurer First Liutenant

fantry School News, Fort enng, Ga. Ithe B-5 (flag), target was also used. Benning, who strives and spends hisDavid L. Hardee; Director - Major

amail matter. The A- target is an open sleeve 5Oitime and inoney for better roads, fair;George F. N Dailey; Stage Managcr

Entered as second class arfeet in length, 2 3- feet in diameter at automobile laws and regulations, and for Captain Gusta J. Braun; Publicity Man-

April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort 
uo-bielwanrgltosadfr'

Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3, the mouth, and 2 feet in diameter ,t sane driving. He ons the. Columbus iager Captain Bernard M. MeMahon;

1879. Acceptance for mailing at special the tail. The B-2 target is a cigar shap- Coca Cola Co., and is a practical philan- Business Manager - 'Frst Liutenant

rate f postage provided for in section earget with a hoop ring at the mouththropist. It is not surprising hat te Fred W. Caswell.

1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized ed targeI s o srrsigthtte-FedW

August 27 ,1924. 1 1-2 feet in diameter, 14 feet 3 5-8 inches ldirectors and members of the, Motor PLAY READING COMMITTEE

August----------long, and 3 feet in diameter-at its largest Club wish to sustain him in-his work Mrs Gilbert R. Cook, Mrs. Wallace

diamension. The B-4 target is a sleeve-by giving him an increased me.embershit W. Brier, Mrs William L. Roberts.

Anti-Aircraft Development the shape of a truncated cone 16 fee t and " more revenue to w with. he club is to be congratulated on its

1. lon g, 3 1-2 feet in diammeter at its mtouth, 'rhe low price to Ft. Benning however growth and its record for the first year

Artileryandfheot i isa tea t t~al:.
The Chief ofCoast . an 1 foot in diameter at its tail The is a, distinct advantage and saving to all of its existence. Formed in tie sprig

SB-6 targ rged B-4 target, wit who will avail themselves of the of the of 1926 by a snall group of 25 people

Chief of Ordnance have recently rendered a length of 18 feet and all other dimen- offer, and carries with it all AAA serv- ' it now has 23 on its rolls It has prei-

a report which 'coistitutes
" an-analysis sions increased proportionately. The ice throughout the United States, and ented for its members and ther guests

.on .... thie present status of anti-aircraft Navy sleeve target is a large stream.--membership in the National AAA 3 t twelve one-act plays and one "stunt

xercises l line target constructed along the lines

development as revealed by axercises last of the B-2 type target. It is a flexibe Washington, D. C. night" and

fall at Aberdeen Proving Grounds. The wire hoop in the mouth 3 feet in dia- Students motoring to and from Fort two three-

report is of unusual interest in that it meter, and is closed at the tail. The Penning for assignment or pleasure, will two nights

covers tests of anti-aircraft material de- targret is 23 feet long. The B-5 (flag) find the services of the Three A club ate shows

starget originally was a flag 12 feet long in Columbus, Georgia, of use in furnish- little over

signed and manufactured since the war, nd 6 feet wide with a wooden stick ing ravel and-road information, maps grand totau c

and indicates, in a general way, the trend across the width, by means of which the and other helps for the trip. ar is 65

of future development. target is attached to thiee bridle rops There are many interesting week end I while.

The exercises showedthat greater pr- looped to the hook of the towline Sev-r short trips to points on interest to'
gress was made in antircraft develop- eral mdifiations were made in thiseC.nnin There Dediat

ment during the past year than during target. For machine gun practice omneisaomuhrdcntutonnPr)on 
is eptrefm te Tw ty

the entire period since the war. Pro- of these targets, measuring 4 feet or gesadimn od'ntytbit it naty

gress with machine guns has been su5- more in width by 36 feet in length!, i sera difclesmyb lrgyAURVI

stantial, though not indicated so much considered the most satisfactory of the a ie yemlyn h iciiaig____

by improved target practiced results as targets developed to date,.nomto vial tti oigFrwlda ooehwi ree i

byre~ognition of primnciples which give (To be continued next week.) AA lb 
siilaeu odhr

great promise. For guns the progress 
Xum sne

was marked by the development of a 3- 
to fills ie.Thr i ls

inch gun of greater accuracy, range and SER GEANT OVLING CRAV:EN trhe Hoarde Bus LnThee isu als ah The mrid oreeyohvesa

rate of fire. For searchlights, the ad- bancrh oiceo theSrclu atihe In tri e mse so freely. al

vanced was represented by two models Word was receeived at Frort Benm anr coli teSrieSaini

of icresedvalu, b th adotio of ning last Tuesday that Sergeant charge of W. E. Austehle. ' [ wo o nw

ofinrasdvaue y h aopin f Dowling Craven 5th. Sigmnal Service Information may be secured at either wo ro nw

distant electric control, and by the de- Comlpany Signal Corps had died a0f the above points or from Lt. Col. im exilla3cnutas nprd

velopment of a sound-locator system at time iltzsimmons Hospital, Denm- Wih sathe osExfn,/urempryodctas nprd

which decreases the searching timie an ver Colorado, aim the 7th. inst. and G. H. Wilim at th otExhne many of us

anti tho bdy had been shipped to his regarding the special one half rat forT be true to our country and true

perm its picking up the target at an In .- f ather R~ev. G . M . raven, a er- A AA m em ber .ship, good or se v uc UL to ourl es
boro, South Carolina for interment.he United

creased range.- Sergeant Craven was 29 years of any of the 862 AAA clubs in th And the news of your impending depart

The anti-aircraft exercises covered atage and a valuable member of the States . ure has filled us

period of nine Weeks, during which there Slgnl Detachment serving at the The AAA clubs make a service charge, With gloon which we find very hard

was daylight practice with both guns and time of this transfer to FitzsimmionsGeneTval Hospital, as Wvire Chief of usually, of $1.00 or more for travel in- to displ

machine guns from each Monday to Fri- the Post Telephone System. formation to non-club members, but in-

day inclusive, and night practice for He was a popular member of the formation and many helps and advant- The Regiment has thrived u;er your

either guns or machine guns for three garrison where he leaves a host ofevnnsawekterhihtrcie riends,, cordial, oongenial and age's including discounts, legal advise, leaderhi- envlet

evenings a week. Searchlight practice, obliging he made friends with all. identification, the emblem of distinction Each man in it, honored, to have serv-

in addition to the employment of the with whomhe came in contact, and for the car, and right "dope" worth ed you hisbest,

lights in illuminating targets for these a cloud of sorrow rested over the

firings, were -scheduled for three night's other personnel of the Detachment many times the small membership charge. Your mandates so-wise obediene

when the sad news reached them. The Ft. Benning officer or student, con- a pleasure,

.a week. This heavy program was carried IHe had for several motnhs been fers a favor on himself by joining a Have encouraged us all to be ever

out without interruption. Airplanes flew failing and been in poor helalth butoe

and had concealed his real condition Three A Motor Club, and if for no cont

292 flying hours in towing targets from the authorities and his serious other reason thehalf rate offered by the

on other missions during the tests. condition was not realized until at Columbus Club, should make it his May God bless you, dear Colone, is the

The -icaniira gnihlast he reached a point where he Anpfayervnlhoe that y
was compelled to submit and was choice.

ed mount, the first new design adopted iadmtted to the, stationi thospital 
Snd if

since the war, was found to be highly where it was discovered that he was 
so b

in such condition that his immedi- THE.WEAKER SEX Still be blessed by the good will (that
. satisfactory and,.to be suitable for serv- ate transfer was effected and he

ice with the correction 6f.."a few minor left' .Fort Bemnning in company with Our brave liittle women are rapidly shall follow you always)

defects. The gun and mount comprise a medical attendent on March 14, getting in the same class as the North- Of those to whom you've been as a

m prtes i 19West'Mounted-7theyalwaysget:their; 

luminous light.

a unit which embodise the 19ost desirable 27.. was

mnodern principles. It-is easily t-raversed man.-The Cactus. - H t m r
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Wr-6ALE one Krohler Bed Daven
iorf with mattress. One boys bicych

PO"- One girls bicycle. Capt. Starkes, Qr,
180-A-Block 23.

FOR RENT Three furnished room
with connecting bath, apply at 244

Macon Road.

WILL CARE for children of Arm'
Officers at Ft. Benning, afternoons o
evenings, twenty-five cents per hour
Mrs. Levy, 732 Broad St.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove
with twolurner oven and canopy
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Spring Coats, Chil.
drens clothes smocked and blouses spe

cial price.Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. E. Stewart
Phone 586.

Park at C. A. Morgan & (
Open till 10 o'clock. S(
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Fresh Cat Fish today
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th

of

a
St

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in- Service and Courtesy

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and "Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Blanchard &
Booth-Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry .Goods
and Notions

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

'I

..1.

t
to

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANI
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALI
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

C. L. TORBET
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

The bridging of "itle Chattahoochee
with heavy pontoon and Lampert bridges
was sucessfully demonstrated in a re-
markably short time to the officers' class
of the Infantry School by the Engineers
last Friday. The pleasure the Engineers
felt in watching the Infantry-carry the
necessary balks and chests was almost.

ES
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- PROTESTANT CHAPEL SERVIC
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Clas

organized for all ages.
.Special Class for men.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship; S

s cial Music in Charge of Mrs. Edgar
7 Miller.

Sermon, "The Responsibility of Paren
by Chaplain John T. DeBardelebcn.

/ Baptism of Children just before
r 10:30 Services.

5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor Me
ing. This Meeting is conducted by
teresting speakers from time to tir

All enlisted men are cordially, invit
6:15 P. M.-Evening Worship. Spec

speaker from North Carolina; had tlsons in the war and understands soldie
6:15 Wednesdays, Mid-Week Pray

Service.
7:15 Thursdays, Cottage Prayer Me(

ing in Block "W."

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U.

Army.
SUNDAYS

Masses at 8 and 10 A. M.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.

DAILY
Mass at 7:30 A. M.

FRIDAYSStations at 7:30 P. M.
Chaplain's office and quarters are 1

cated in Catholic Chapel Buildin
Academic Area. Phone 74.

JEWISH SERVICES
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

the Catholic Chapel, conducted by Rab
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain O. R.

24TH INFANTRY SERVICES
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.'"
11:00 A. M.-*Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship..
Chaplain' Alexander W. Thomas

Charge.

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES.2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon
Guardhouse Chapel, conducted by Chap
lain John T. Bardeleberi.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11-:00 A. M.-Each Friday mornin

in Recruit Center Recreation Hall b
the Chaplains alternately.

BAPTISM SERVICE AT THE
PROTESTANT CHAPEl

10:15 A M.-Sunday -Morning, Apri
24, 1927.,

All parents who would like to have
Chaplain John T Defardeleben, orRector of The Episcopal] Church, baptiz
n7eir chlildren at time above place am
late, please send. the following, data t(
Jhap lain DeBardeleben, telphmone 372 an(
136, at once: (a) JDate and l)lace a.)irth; (b) Full name of child; .(e) Ful
'ame of )0th parents .

Fresh Cat- Fis tdy-a
N'ilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

Starters

.. y. ,-°

in- - I Fort Benning Representative:ne. but not quite, obliterated by-the smoke Re nn.ngLL erePnt 9eed. screen and associated stinks raised by R. m. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190
.ial the Comical Warfare Service. • Rent a Box in our Safety Burglarwo On Friday night after the demonstra- and Fire-proof Vaults for your Vat-,rs. tion Mr. C. W. Long of Columbus gave uables. P 'rices moderate.
yer a smoker for the Engineers which was

heartily -appreciated by all the men. Accounts of Fort Benninget- Cigars and cigarettes were in grea. Personnel Solicited
abundance" an abundance equalled by the
demand, and the punch (Note for'the UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY:Anti-Saloon League. Alcohol less than

S. one-half of one percent.) flowed like
beer at a German picnic. Songs by
Wheeler and Reynolds were received w-h
applause and stories by Mr. Long, Ser-
geants Gensch and McNally and Uncle
Ed Hudson were greeted with the ap-
propriate ribald laughter. Great regret B ankwas expressed by the audience that Pal-mer was not in voice for he had been. "The-hite Bank"

0-billed to sing "The Curse of an Aching Capital............$100,000.00.g, Heart" which he renders with geat , Surplus............... 65000.00bathos.
Red Thompson, whose Gargantuan ap- Interest Paid on Deposits atin petite ison a par with his Rabelaisian 4 per cent. per annum, corn-vocabulary, is in quest of a reliable pound semi-annually.C.i plastic surgeon. Red states that his al- sm-nuly

ready generous mouth is not commodious Short term Certificates of Depositen.oTgh to handle the supplies which he issued at 4 per cent. per annum.con eys to it-with knife and .fork, in-
strinme',ts ,which he-uses with equal Home of thedexterity. He believes that if his oral CHRISTMAS SAVINGSinorifice were sufficiently widened his in- CU
take would be equal to his capacity CLUB

Pop Greenfield is agin a sergeait. Fort Benning-Representatle:": 'How long, 0 Lord, how long?" come lorBnig-eeettc.
in in a .despiring chorus' from the corporals R. M. hALL, Jr. Phone 190.i e has, left behind

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
) SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in.slippers and shoes now onL display in our store and at the Post Exchange.
We have-a complete stock for Ladies, Gents andChildren. Hosiery in all shades.--P TO EXCHANGE

a

Diamonds,Jewelry
and-

Slverware
" I" ". The kind that you can

_JR "' depend on. Let Us show " "
i[ ' :you. abeautiful line.

SC. Schomburg & Son

.INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Page ivp

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

hWATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Re'sources Over $2,0O0,000.00.
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Winners Hcnored at Battalicn Parade

At the parade ceremony of the 2nd
Battalion of the 24th Infantry, held on
the 14th, Instant, Corporal Clarence
O'Neal, of Company "F," and Private
Lee T. Parker. of Company "11H," were
g'iven signal honors in recognition of
their winning first place in two con-

. , -I - - I • -1 : ....-1 -, 4- ., .. I ; ' r- p1-" , I ,

P age/ 5 i -x

tests recently nelin hie DatlttanlL. J.- n
TRANSPORTATION BRANCH first of these was a competition to de.-

Mr. F. A. Whitaker, Master Mechanic Lermine the soldier who was able to

at the Railroad Repair Shop, incon- erform the Manual of Ars in the

:junction with Mr. J. -C. Houston, In- most correct n'anner. This was won by
spector-from the Department of Com- Corporal O'Neal.-The other was a

merce, has just completed inspecting prize for the highest score made by the r

twenty-five-elags-E-b-oilers at Fort Ben- men of the first group who were firing gl

ning. the pitsol record course. Private Park-
e ed , with a percentage score of 89.8

on April 15th from Fort- Bragg, N. C., secnured the highest score and was te

after delivering Vulcan-locomotive for a, warded the- prize.
use at that-station. in

There are now being -overhaule-d-three
60 c. m.locomotives, whiel-will-be shipp- " 24th Infantry- Bridge Party

... .. [ ',,- irs. 3ason M . W li g sh ..

ed on or about-April.-27th-to Camp Dix,- 11.anM. alling, as hostess of

N. J., to be used at that station in con- the 24th Infantry bridge party held on

nection with summer trairfing activities. the 13th instant, provided a most en-

lncluding the transportation chargesfrom
l joyable evening entertainment. Officers S

Fort Benning-Aoo-Camp Dix the -repairs and their wives for six tables of bridge

Fortenn te-loomotives amounted to and one of Mah Jong attended.. Delici-

approximately fifty per-cent. less than ous refreshments of home made fresh

had it been done in contract shops. strawberry ice crem, cakes, and coffee tl
were served., The prizes -given for high- "

UTILITIES BRANCH est scores were'unusually attractive. d

We've had the pleasure this week of Captain Pleas B. Rogers won the men's C

talking to a great many people we didn't first prize which consisted of a first '1

know were-on the post. But they are, aid emergency packet. His nearest com-

tand they want their household goods rat- petitor was .Lieutenant Harold S. Kelley, t]

ed about May 28th. At the present timeIwho was given an Easter basket filled*a

we have scheduled sixty-one orders for with jars of jaws and jellies. The first C

May alone. This is about all that can be ladies' prize was a very artitsic boudoir d

.handled during that month. ".Just any lamp and shade. This was secured by 

one can not be trusted to do proper Mrs. John E. Hoover andMrs. Wallace

packing and crating; the man in charge:W Brier, Jr., with the next highest score,

of the gang.; at least, must have had obtained a beautiful-linen-luncheon set. t
some previous experience. We work from IThe Mah Jong prize consisted of two. t

twenty to twenty-five gangs of four men ble covers and was won byt

each during-the rush and it. is-not easy Captain Ernest T. Jones.

to pick up that number of competent
men for a month or six weeks' job. In 24th Nine Wins. From 83rd F.-A.

order to keep up our reputation of doing The base ball teams of the 24th In-

the best crating in the army, we have fantry and the 83rd Field Artillery play-
to get competent men. Q. E. D., as our ed their first game of the season on the

friends the mathematicians says, we are recreation grounds of the former last

conftrained to disappoint some of the Tuesday afternoon. The playing of the

people who want to be packed at the 24th nine was superior throughout the

close of school. game. In the first inning they secured

-the lead and made substantial gains in

Park at C. A. Morgean & Co.every inning except the fourth and fifth.
The artillery team was able to score only

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft two runs while the 24th got 14 men over

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. the home plate.
Lineup as follows:
ARTILLERY:

FOR SALE -- Oakland Lan- Hirtzier, cf; Cole, rf; Derrick, rf;

dau Coupe, 1927 Model. Call Spivey, c; Reed, ss; MeAuliffe, if; Me-

JCloud, 3rd b; Carner, 2nd b; Hurst, p.Jack Russell, phone 883. TWENTY-FOURTH:

Battles, If; Trammel, If; Bell, rf; Nash,

M A R T ss; McCrary, ss; Johnson, 3rd b; Hay-

ward, 3rd b; S. Williams, 1st b; E.

Thomas, c; B. Thomas, p.IScore by Innings:
4hn. . . 108Artillery......... 000 100 001 24---3

THE HOME UY

Good Furniture
-And--

RUGS
FOR THE'HOME

1223 Phone
- Broad St. 268

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day-365Y days a year.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,
TRANSPORTATION

and: GAS

-4 JF J-% I N a.

-. Several of =the stenegrapher of the
Quartemaster Department are enjoying
annual leaves. Mrs. Nelle Talbutt of the
Supply Branch is visiting at Fort Eustis,
.Virginia.-Mrs. M. L. Drane and Mrs.
Norma Smifth are spending their time
"at home."
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THE OFFICERS'"CLUB
GARRISON TENNIS CHAMPION-

SHIP
10 The- Officers' Club. will hold the
nnual Spring Tennis Tournament com-
encing April.27, opn to all members

the Club, their families and visiting
iends. All interested in the game are
rged to enter this tournament, whether
rnot. they are experc players, and so
ijoy the opportunity of meeting new
)ponents.
2. In addition to bringing together
e tennis players of the garrison, the
urnament will serve to decide the school
ampionships in each class. No entry
-e will be charged. Balls will be furn-
hed by the Tennis Director. Attractive
rizes will be awarded winners and run-
ers-up. F
3 The. tournament will consist of the
)llowing:
a.-Men's ,Singles.
Class A-For players of special and

ecognized ability.
(This. class will decide the school Sin-
les Championship.)
Class B-For players of lesser ability.
(A Committee of Three, to be desgna-

d later, will make the Qecision in cases
f doubt as to whether a-player belongs
i Class "A" or Class "B.")
b.-Mens, Doubles.
c.-Ladies' Singles.
d.-Mixed Doubles.

ERVICE COMPANY DEFEATS
E COMPANY OF THE 29TH

Men from Service Company proved
heir ability to do things other than
skin mules" and general fatigue Tues-
lay afternoon when they defeated "E"
;ompany on Gowdy Field to win the
legimental Baseball Championship.

In the opening inning it looked as if

he Service Company team would win by
ilarge score as nearly every man who.
ame to bat clouted the ball and trotted
town to first to help collect six runs
jefore retiring.

Here the men fron "E" Campany set-
led down and began to fight in ernest
o try and overcome the lead made by
their opponents and allowed them no
nore runs for the entire game and in

the last-inning it looked as if they
were to be rewarded. The score stood
six to five in favor of Service Co.,
with "E" Co., at the bat with a man
on second and third with no outs. One
run would tie the score and cause the

game to be played an extra inning or
innings as the case might have been or
two scores and the championship when
the next two men at-bat knocked infield
flies only to take hasty trips to the dug-
out and the third man hit a grounder
to the pitcher to be thrown out at first.

Bat tries: Service Co., Willis and Smith.
"E" Co., Polland and Johnson.
Score by .innings:
Service Co........ 60 00 0 00--6
"E" Co................... 1 102 1 00--5

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10Oth St.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

"101 Twelfth St. Cblumbus, Ga. Phone. 250-251
• , - I

BIL'OK LOE

Don't WAiRl

Tire Prices May Go

Up Any Day

Consider These

Very Low Prices

-on--

1restone.
Gum-Dipped Tires

30x31/2 E Size---------.$ 9.70

32x4 Cord . ..- ........ 16.10

29x4.40 Balloon.--$10.70

31x5.25
32x5.77

33x6.00

,, , BILL DOAK GLOVES"CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER MITTS

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS
RAWLINGS ,UNIFORMS

See our samples and getour prices before.buying. Phone for

Co m Vetrjci -representative with samples.
.. . . Daily diveries to the Fort.

m oCo. UBBARDHARDWARE .
Broad and Triangle Streets.SAW REo

H IV. Patters0n H. M. .Harding,P

Sales Mgr Manager. Broadat 13th Street. Phone 314

|Im

,II

18.30 .22.80

22.10

A: ril 2%* -1927

POST EXCHANGEFILLING STATION
Ft. Benning, Ga.
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and comnented on the fact to a friend. e back and has good news for all. Geo- FORT .NIAGAR, I1 11, The friend -replied' that he could under- gians.. TRAINING CAMPS., stand how we, got by in the matter of., The Supply Foreehas been taking aIt am-It In I :dress and shincd up equipment but in- few fishing trips lately and from all Ft Niagara,-N . ., Aril., 9. -quired as to what we did'for aL face. appearances none of them seem to be Coloel R . .gran, 2t infantry" EU -..l li ~ O ne of our. bright non-commissioned, tired-of' eating fish. Abox of sardines comadin or t .nga i Nt day
, |'i ": 1 '| II;111 [ of~~eerswhen t~ae he,'dline "Henderso a seen' in -one 0o fthe -patty'slun c .eo:nanin.,r ia r:,N ,tda

"i -For China" appeared in the Ledger.'and from what was said -o-f the trip, the part.mn trinn camps w be hDe
ELEAV pi.f W! wate to kno wh, ts guy HendCtrson.!little canned: fishes were the- 0nly, hin,"- " - .:. e~

i. : .... ..... : _J : as nywy ' ' "fsh-"in he--r "... " xthin at Fort Ni\ag.aara, New York, this sun-afishy in the par t t ter:,  SERVICE CO. " X ours till Blitz and Brillo grow -o-n VAUGHN. H " - C 9- .... (R Jue1-.,Says that theyhave turned peach trees and "D" company stays up, . Co. !. Di. (OR) June 12-26.Mi.the cook'sr-oSom into a garage since al nM..all night cleaning stables. COMPANY "H"98 Di. (OR) June 12-2;GEORGE R. BECKER. We are having a. good time out on QMTC., Inf., Basic, Red, White an-
The 1st Sgt. is havin a hard time. and around Hook Range these days Blue Juthese days* keeping up with his pencil, COMPANY "E" andt arond ook Raengce theidy s Bluen Ju1s 30

" Th 1stSgt is avig a ard imeCOMPNY;':E" " Just think of the nice juicy Demon- 391st Inf'. Rgt. (OR) July 10-24.-
toese bad"Tpe oe dot lev your Corporal Joe Felber, has just returned Strations we are having the privilege 392ndInf. Rgt. (OR)July 24Aug. 7.pencils, alone. from an academic furlough. He has puIlling for the school -Why, we even 389th Inf. Rgt. (OR) Aug. 7-21.Spud Murphy the' Regimental farmer been studying for an examination for get the chance 'to have a good track The 28th Infantry, of the First Disays farming is a great life may-be , commission he is going to take in the. meet., The only thing that is barred vision, first-to fight in France; first *,but we doubt it, • " 'ilnear future. is the high jump and the 100 Yd. dash, conduct a trench raid on the emHarp O'Leary, our famous road rider,. Company E, has won the 2nd Battalion i . fistta as in sc anravd

'base ball .championship and will plathdstnealbengetrtathtfistotk apioernsu.arac-sure keeps our supply force busy draw- se b ioh andwil pay: It would be more hand-though if we first to enter Germany after theAring pencils, what's the matter Harl Company C, 29th Infantry, in the next could add the pole vault evcint, which mistic, will train the Reserve Officersmust ttake a lot of names, Eh. two weeks, for the Regimental Champion- has not been seen around the Post for and the young men of New York, NewPe Roper has been added to the ship. One deserves as much credit on the years. Jersey and Delaware who attend the
Peggytehasabeene added 

atoethe Baforce, glad to see you out-of the Ho n" ; *fcg team as the other, as each game: Sgt., Whittington wants to know Who CMT Camp.tal, Crip. was played a different man showed up. the two young gentlemen are who give in-;Matthews, one of- our faomus truck The team had good support from the structions to the ladies duet riding class'drivers, has decided that a Buick coach side lines. The Company turned cut to each week. Riley looks guilty for one . "GRADUATION DAY"is better than a Motorcycle, root for the team from the Company and -the other ones initials are Sgt Her- By Reyburn EnglesJ. C. WELBY. Commander on down. ron,_E Batry also won first place in the Pvt. Carter says that the only use he t won't be longRecord run on the bayonet court for can find for a fire control table, would The I bo rewedHQ. COMPANY 2ND. BN. the regular season of 1927. be in the ase of a fire in the nearby theCorporal Parris ha, as a reward for Company E; just got over one of thewoods, at which time it Would come n h d
good work, been promoted to the grade best genemral inspections that we have handy to extinguish the flames.of Sergeant, and we all know Sergeant ever had with a growl from any one 1  The Polo'team is still practicing hard,O c w a b sorryParris can put out, if it is not baseball We got -commended by the Regimenta although thy have not yet found anyone O leave tescl beh o u nor football season, Commander on -our physical drill during: to contend with fora itPrivate 1st Class Harrell has been pro- the general inspection seems that there is no way to arouse To be handed down the line,moted to Corporal which is rightfully I. YARBROUGH. th iOdeserved, having worked very hard put-] I.YRRU h neeti h TE opayty 

where they will organize a Mule Po0 We'll scatter to thefour winds--ting the Headquarters -Company stables COMPANY "F" Team, They don't know what they are Just-ni first class condition. Company "F" threw a big party the missing. The nmules are just obstinate But th w- we dotnoteknowPrivate Cook is -now back with the 18th, 2nd Bat. Hq. Co., were also mixed enough to rouse a laugh frequently stay-With us,an grow.compnay after a short visit to Birming- 
Will- du p in- it, The company had a smoker that enough to make the.game different fromiham, Alabaa. Some think le returned, sure worked on the company strange horse Polo.,

with more ideas for his invnetion Some say.it was the ham-some declare It any of the, Supply Sergeants of the -Wll foh every r--Private Boyka is now our Company that the "'Ropes" were the causeof it Regiment want to see a model Su 1 And:runner,--taking Private. Griggs' -who is but the company "fell in" and staged one Room, just- call at any hour at the thir And we'll strive tobe a credit--.confined to the Hospital with the mumps, of the finest impromptu parades that. door down the head of Company "H" To the-good old Doughboy schoof.Genernl Inspection is now over for one this Regt. has ever had the good luck street, on the right .side entering, and Ourtime-has not been-wasted-more year and this company found out to witness it was not one of those call for Sgt. Cody, (not the one on the Wthat the" preparation for it was very parades that the band get to'make all bicycle) :or Pfc. Felix G M"thews eeimproved insoul-and min,much harder tthan the inspection itself, the racket-everyone could make all the When. it comes to "Supplyroomollogy Whendwe student oin the line.but we went-over the top With flying noise that he wished all took advantage these two men know "their stuff." :cors as a reward for -our hard work ofof cleaning and getting ready, Jt of this fact, causing one of the finest: We have heard of "Box Car Chain-ust exhibitions -of amateur musical talent pions" -but Country Pyles is the first And yet there will be many--
before we threw our "pup" tents to- this post has ever seen "Carload Champion" we have ever, heard ,Bu-ho w e e wiot a sigh,

gether~~~Wh 
willcor time, there with aed 

r 
sigh," yogether in record time, three of Headquar- 2nd Bn. Hq. Co. and this company of. Honestly, he can eat more "Car- .u t y on w an'tdfeel sorryters tents were looked over by the In- then went over to the Main theatre a load Candy Bars" than any other three As thecspector and he, being so well pleased few choice selections were sung on the men in the Company. He is positively,

wethat if a tents in the Battal ionway hither Sgt. Biggerstaff and "Mexi- I ahead of -any competition what-so-ever. SOME EXPRESSONS OFwere just as neat :and clean as Head- can Joe" leading.- A fine time was had BERNARD B, SWAYZEquarters, Major Bowen sould be cm-.by all, . THOUGHT ON THE INFANTRYplimented in having a great organization "Company "H" were the latest victimsCO PN ""1TH ANOne ofe ou wel knstow n orporals nw of thi cmay' baseball team-Score OMAY""1T TNKThe Infantry believes in itself. !Itho ogtoto npcinb utn to 4. BATTALION AGAIN WINS believes in the primary importance ofa. finger a few days before and putting 0 . N L O I L N R C E T I f n r n t e o g n z t o n r
on an over-sized bandage which.-prevent t- O W ESNFEDADTAKME lyeto ris leIfnr red him from handling his rifle, 

plymn o.rme."h Infantry bneogniainadem-Sgt. Lowe is back to. duty .with; thel COMPANY "G' The 15th Tank Battalion held a field lieves also with thae same strength incompany after three months .duty at The recruits are, going around with a and. track meet in Doughboy Stadiunm every other necessary arm and-corps'Regimental Headquarters, We are ...all long face lately, since they. lost their on Friday, April 15th, and Company "B" of the service. It recognizes all ofglado se Sg. Loe bak t wor. " instructor, Serg eant "war set" Simpson, came out winner, with a total of 7.1 p~oints, the auxiliaries .as essential to comn-glToere sgt Lowe ackun toe wokn War Set says that is his job to get the Company "A"-was second with a total .pleteness of-orranization and to effi-•there is ln ag u oe arou th ortmn woe ed f6r fatigue and demon- of 32 1-2-points. Headquarters Coin. ciency in uise, .It believes, hOWever, inprvtswas rated a specialist 6th class, strations, but has had to trust .it to puny was third with. a total of ,32 points the restriction--of ievery auxiliary toand. then proceeded to Columbu~s to cele- someone e lsdug maneuver camnp as and" Company "C" foit xum r1o&... f~lizehexercise"or its.proper.functions
baeteoccassion on ly to f in onupon. assisting the Supply Officer . points This is the second meet that: and to the mantenance Of its properhis return that he was derated. Moral T h e "Chamblee Singers" have been en- the Tankers have held within the last relation in organization and use to the
To 'etinn 

th co 
.,two 

-To-celebrate it does not pay. tertainng the company with their spiritw motnhs, and Company "B" has won 'Infantry.WILLIAM B. SMITH. ual selections in tent No. 10 during. the; each meet by a large margin. Sgt. Wise- The Infaniry believes economy es-past week. Their program starts: prompt- man who starred as quarter-back on the sential. to elficiency in military ad-ly at seven P. M. and last until tonsils Championship Tanker foot-ball team,mCOMPANY "D" swell and then adjourn. It is evident was the outstanding, point gainer, with the highest possible degree of military
sw l andisrti 

n 
the aeleve It iseeiden.nga

OurAmises have proven correct, Our that the boys are enjoying these pro- Cp1. Sanders second. Wiseman account-protection for whatever expenditurestwo , 11- corporals are Stendlej "Belic I grams by the number of brick bats, ed for 16 of "B" Company's points, Congress in its wisdom chOoses to au-and Ro ert J. Mooar. Yes they have pop bottles and the like, scattered about while Sanders gathered 13 points for the thorize. Generally, therefore, the Instarted wearing their stripes and boy they the vicinity of ten No. 10. Company. Company "B" has developed fantry believes in basing expendituressure do know they've got them on. Con- Our- old standby, p-rivate 1st class some splendid, athletes as the resultsgrats, f riends of mine. Austkas isl •po h
gras frindsy, ofa mine, ontarath- Auksztakalnis, is laying away his saw of the meet show. Early last fall .the.Last Monday, ata guard mount a rath- hammer and getting ready to return to Company drew all of the Athletic equip- armlies- onthnftrdi e t se-er singular incident took place, The of- his home in Providence, R. I., which ment available and started a Companyfleer of the day, asked the members .of he left almost three years ago and came gymnasium. During'- spare time, all of euring the largest number of thesethe guardwho werebucking for orderly south to see what was down here He the men were g'ven tih primal elemet than a bto step out to the front, Exctly three. says his hair may grow back when he ous. events.' The Company gymnasium an efficien d cmltoraio..men, Willworth, Pace and Pee stepped gets to the cold climate, for he has a Inot only developed the track team, but -Infantry Journal.out and we are proud to state these hard time keeping his bald head fro p rovided recreation for the men and de-three made orderlies of the guard. This getling blistered in this Fort Bennn eloped an interest in Athletics, which,-merely proves, that he Whoj bloweth hissis in a large measure responsiblefor the 0own horn'reapeth a wonderful harvest.-"-, Private -Fl' .d a.d . - .- .P le .' r thea .Tn enjoye a pleasant fur- high-morale of this excellent oraniza- Open till 10 'clock Soft
The writer made orderly once in 1925 lough to No t Georgia. Seems glid Drinks' Drugs an Cigars -

INFANTRY SCHOOL..NEWS
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SHANNON FIELD SCENE Facing defeat, theOglethorpe:players LARGEST EXHIBITION OF1 "

fought hard in 'the eighth and final HORSES AND TRANSPORTATION
O Echukker and evened the score 8 all on a

CONTEST WEDNESDAY 75Vard shot by Culton, but the Dough- (Continued from page 1.) H B L Inc.
(Cnt o pg 1) bons retaliated alost, inamediately, - 8:4;5 A. M. (without load or spar OPERATING UNDER VRN-

a(Contiued from! page .1), kins makingthe, final goal of the game parts.) MENTFRANCHISE.
fast addaing, wle the nitting Ws The horsemen from Oglethorpe attacked*.

as a rule hard and accurate. ith fury in an effort to at least .send sMules2,time" 9:00 A.M.. B Add

Elkins Leads Scorers the gane into-extra periods, but despite BOND AN

Lieutenant Steve Elkins was the high their utmost exertions they failed to pen- Class No. 3 Machine Guns, time ANCE PROViDED.Z- ' ' 9 1 5 A . M .

score man of the afternoon tallying no etrate the Infantry's dsfense. 9 15'A. M

less than seven goals, some of them-by Lineup and Summary: Class No. 4-Colored Enlisted Men's

long individual runs, and others after Infantry Cavalry Mounts, time 9:30 A.M. .CE J

his mateshad placed the bamboo in Forsythe..'--........ No. 1 ................. Sutton Class No. 5-"W hite nlisted Men's ILv. Coluumbus Lv. Ft. Benning

scoring position. Major Smith, the Benf- Elkins .............---------- No. 2 ....... Donaldson Mounts, time 9:30 A. M. 5:1)) A.1. 6:00 A. l.

ning leader, accounted for the other two Smith.-----------------------No. 3 ........ Culto1n . Class No. 6-Boys' and Girls' Class, 6:00 " 8:0 "

goals. ::Captain Forsythe and Captain Whisner-.............--. ....No. - ...- Meador tinme 10:45 A. lI. (under thirteen years 7:00. 10:00

Whisner, although they do not appear in Cavalry------------- 0 21 1 0 3 0 1-8 of age.) .. 9:00 " 12:00 M

the summary as point makers, fitted into Class No. 7-Coninmunication Carts, 11:00 2:00 P. M.

the Benning machine wall, passing ac- STUDENTS PLAY POST Aie 9:A5 M.(inL'l dra~n) 1:00 P.I. :00"

curately and hitting hard throughout the OFFICERS FOR TITLE Enie 9:ed. . 3:0m(5:n0)

sixty minutes of play. "The team work ClassNo.8 .5:00" 6:00

of the-Infantrymen was largely responsi- (Continued from page 1) ers, time 10:00 A.M. 7:00' 7:00

ble for their victory. exaggerated, Capt. Mulhall having failed Class No. 9 - Officer's Trained 9:00" 8:00

For he Oletorpeoffiers . eeryt6 clear the field of f ire on his Field Mounts, time 10:30 A. M. ; 00- 00

member of the team scored at least once, Fortifications exam. It is understood Class No. 10--Boys' and Girls' Class, 11:00 " 12:00 in.

For~~~~~~~~~~ thagehreofiesl~cyt lue the feldo, fir e .fo nFed Muttm 03 .M 0000

Lieutenant Donaldson making four. goals, that all students who have been found dume 11:00 A. M. (Under sevent. en and Also "Extras" and

half his team's total. The cavalrymen in. any exam-and al instructors who over thirteen years of age.) - SCHOOL BUSES.

made up a strong combination that fought have ever held exams over ten days be- Class No. it Children's Pony Class,

all the way and were nosed out only in fore returning them will be ineligible for tim1e 11:45 A. M.

the closing- minutes of play. play. Class-No. 12 Motor Vehicles, .time 410 PHONES 224

The contest was between two very Capt. C. Nelson 1,ackson, manager of 11:30 A. M.

evenly.matched :fours and there is glory the Student Stars, best known to the Special Feature Ladies' Muscal' .CITY . POS.

for the losers as well as for the victors. members of the Company Officers Class Ride, time 2:00 P. M'.
The afternoon's play was singularly free as the agitator for pink ribbons in- Class No. 13-1'olo B ending Race, (14 Failure to take juups in pre
from fouling, only one being called dur- stead of blue on the class diplomas, stat- time 2:15 P. M. s(ribed orderDisqualified.

ing the eight periods. ed late last night: "i do not care tomake Class No. 14---ladies' -Green Hunt- (15) Showing daylight between nose

Infantry Takes Lead an announcement at the present time, as ers, tie 3:00 P. l.. (To be shown and croup, pair jumping-2 points.

The_ Doughboys went after the visitors I am too busy-studying for tomorrow's over junmps not to exceed three feet.) (16) Separated by more than five or

from the opening throwin, Elkins scoring tactical walk. However, all. the brawn Class No. 15 - Officers' Hunters, less than one horse length in hunt

not long after the beginning-of the first and sinew, of this class will be devoted time 2:45 P. M. (to be shown over teams-5 points.
period. The Benning riders remained on to truning out a team which will make jiumps not to exceed four feet.) b. In pair jumping-the horses will

.the offensive most-of the period, at one the Class.of' 1926-27 one long to be re- Class No. 16 Ladies' Hunters, time be judged under the foregoing scale as

time failing to, score.only because For- meumbered-at least, in so far as base- 2;30 P. M., (to be shown over jumps one horse. (The maximum penalty

sythe's drive hit a goal post. Toward ball is concerned. Companies B, and not to exceed three feet six inches.) for the pair on any one jump is th

the end of the chukker the Cavalry count- C, expect every man to do his duty." Class No. 17 OfficerS' Chargers, highest penalty incurred by either

er attacked but- Whisner stopped their Capt. John Rabbit Fountain, manager time 3:15 P. M. (to be shown at ahorse of the pair on that jump.) Should

drive with a beautiful back hand stroke, of the Native Sons, refused, with his walk, trot and canter -on both hands, one horse of the pair refuse or run out.

'The ball' was toSsed in on the In- usual taciturnity, to make a statement, and over such jumps as 'the judges the other may'continue the gallop or
Tay 

rll;uire.)tssedi 
on te In-usnd 

et h e r :a y h r~ h ore n

fantry 30-yard line to open the second "Our actions," he said, "will speak touder a ru.) theu trot., anywhere"on'the oursenuntil

stanza, and after .some scrimmagingthan words." Clas No. 8 JupingToch and the. other jup

Lieutenant Donaldson hit a beautifulOJ.
, tail' BATTALION IN ATTACK Class No. 19 - Officers' Private be judged under the foregoing scale a;

)ht under his horse'sti to tie the scoreBTAIN NATC
. all 'The Cavalry swept down the DEMONSTRATION WAS Mounts, time 3:45 P. M. (mounts to be one horse. Should one horse refuse, he

- ridden by the owner.) will be trned from column and take

field from the next throw in, but Elkins BRILLIANTLY EXECUTED Class No. 20 Pair Jumping, time another try at the hurdle as the last

stopped the attack, and.ran the length - - 4 00 P. M. (officer and lady.) horsein the column.

of the field to bang the bamboo through.h_ 

r 

-- .7-

f e Infantry's secondtally. Before (Contined froin page 1.) Class No. 21-Ladies' Three Gaited 4. In all jumping classes the judge

the period ended Captain Meador, -f eo .. 29th Infantry, con- Class, timme 4:15 P. M. (to beshown at may ordera horse from the ring when,

the iors maded itaiven w e¢,. -t manded byaajor B. E. .Bowen, 29th In- walk, trot and canter on both hands.) it is apparent that the performanceofte visitors made it all even with a pretty ln)at! la rs' t r. .... n etu f h e

,,Iekhlander. fantry, with two companies in the front Class NI 22"Hunt Teams of Three, the horse prohibits its being placed i

For -Fallsamoved-for-time 4:30 P..'M. (Teamnfs to consist of 'the ribbons.
- Forsythe anFo elom ansi rsevea'.. . ... n( -ne/a v r wolaie

In that period Captain Forsythe nar- ward. The Artillery fire was raised to two officers and one lady or twoladies 5. No contestant may enter twice ,
rwly escaped serou i wen hi. m.ore a.dvaned enemy positions, *while and one officer.).the samee

Sfrhwentered twice in the same event.
hrse fel and. rolled. over.. h,,t after the assaulting troops mhoved for war, RlsfrSo,6 n N.1)

a rshort rest the Infantry No. 1 resumed preceded by an intensive fire fromu I. . Ardslae-Tohanrib . Class (C ~la dies'. Gren ):te

play. r;,, altoug badly shaken up... Shortly Comnpany, 29th Infantry, and the fire is lc roh n ibn

befoe te acidntElkns ad uad itof one-pounders and Stokes mortars fronm . eod tliind and fourth places A'd h a ee o i

three for the Benningites. Culton squar- the Howitzer comupany, 29th Infantry. Ribbons. ' ho.a.upngeen.a ntrie'

ed the match for Oglethorpe and then Reconnaissance planes of. the 12th obi- 2.- .Jnmmps (six) will consist of the fol-hoswichaevrpcdinajm

Mao..mt.ad.liscolboae mnsraion squadron flew over the enemy, lowing: lug event in any horse show, but may

a,.o f inepssn attac thatn clminoated in obtvanin information. of thei positions, (1) Brushrieayohros.,

anothner gasi bya S te anmiat d e t urnedm dIropping. the.. information . (2)- Post and..rail .. .1 b. A l~mdy who h~as never won a rib 7

. .I chukke four the. caarmnsrvand mesaged forppat the bttlinforn- (3) Stone wall bomi in. an individlual jlumping event

hadt th u pbefour e mid-gaymentr- man pst ., Gude by this... inforati,, (4) Bruish and rail jmay ride any horse

, isn an onc succeed .€.,. m ed inpingatil-leryd firost drect o n t he eemy...-.,"5 Pkefne 7. Enlisted men's events .are olpe

.... . .x.. eeeded in nt ianteiry a.riou laos and, th attack-;' (6) Triple bar. o nly on public animals ...

thmele on :_ e ,_:. ,,+, hlntervros oenn-na cmiIOOiII .- -.lnui wiU) he-otiset so that the di- S. Th e decision of the judge 01

themslve oteeneou i ng, t...r• ofrmed b -y messenge' r as to .. "".. "....•..
D ghb.oys, when. Donaldson stole thefeg troops- info d by m g a ference between centers will be'ap- judges im any class will be final ant

ball and tallied, but Major Smith sent the en emily's dispositions.
sithe attldiprogressed, the infantry roximately the widt hof the jumups. there will be no appeal therefrom.

the Infantryinto the lead again-with a As the battle In all-events-in which ladies participate,

goal in which Forsythe aided greatlyby gradually enveloped the enemy flanks jim mps to be equipped with wings.

riding of the o 'osition. The half -ended iand the additional strength of the reserve 3. a. In all jumpina the following DEFINING ASOCILIS

5 to 4. company was thrown into the fight in of p wl be a Phianhrpit "Here ; stoI. V 
s.aegof penalties will be applied-:-Philanthls

Conming out for the fifth chukker the effort to'push the enemy back. In a (1) Tip in front -2 points. that. Wh

Infantry continued to force the pace -final effort the battalion commander com- (2) Tp behind-1 point

witf Elkins adding the sixth counter m itted his tanks, one platoon of light (3) Tnkeown infront-4 points. Boy-"Ain't doin' notin.'

lftertaking a fine pass from " hisnre. tanks of the 15th Tank battalion, to, the (4) Knock down behind -2 :points. -Philanthrpit- "h doesr: .

Cavalry counter Charge action. The tanks moved forward,. de- (5) Getting off course- 3-points. then?"

Inthe sixth session the cavalrvmenliberately, but quikly, the maci gun (6) First refusal or run -out-- 3 Boy- 'u I t hi ....

launched a arge that swep tthe Doug e-pounder tanks adding to the pits, away frOm him."

. .os . .ack relentlessly and wiped out confusion of an already demoralized ene- (7) Second refusal or ruin out. -6 Philanthropist "But dt ou h ,

time Benningadvantage.,Donaldson scor-.my. _In. 

s1caytI

ed and Was-quickly followed by Sutton. (8) Breaking f ron canter-to walk I Bo,

Donaldson scored again before the period Y 
Phil anthropist "But tht gives vop

closed and the Oglethorpe officers led1 dm. (pR S WhI d yo (9) Halting on course-5 points. ' no right to rob your little-brother.closed nd the g~ethore ornAes ne ( roposing)"Why-do yoll v Ys oe m acas

7. to 6. - Adai, (I t " g) -.' 9 ' (10) Halting twice on course-(sa. B "e i doe . a oias.
itxo 6. pi as t o on ee me -insuspense? Is there another 5-.(.th. Corps News.

Thsxthe eriod wasktheonlyonei"ep inhorse) .isqualified..

which-the Ca.valr -n had. a .decidedn mn (11) Three refusals on course-Dis.-
qualified..

advantage,, for-inAthe Ise.enth. the Ben- Fe "That's what I want to know." CUIiTY

ning e en -camtake t ta e lead Pitt Panther. (12) Failure to be at starting point .:Hard Boiled Sergeant "Hey, wul
en e ebon tinie Disqualified. . .ermhdoin' with .thatmacne gun

again .,goals- .by- Smith and Elkin,. Fresh Cat Fish today at (13) Horse or rider fall-Diqa-. Roki I w j ok f t

Grubbs relieved Forsythe in this chuk- " ....... " '

ker.o.Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St. fled. engine.."-Drexerd.

,KiKzAm-rDv q('414C)nl- NF-W-%
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SIXTH CAVALRY FOUR STUDENT-OFFICERS AND- HORSE SHOW WAS ONE. PLANES TO MAKE TESTSDEFEAT DOUGHBOYS BENNINGITES MEET ON OF THE BEST EVER AGAINST ALL GROUNDIN FINAL POLO GAME DIAMOND MAY FIFTH I SEEN IN THE SOUTH TROOPS OF SHOOL
Donaldson and Culton Feature Proceeds of Game to be Given Colonel Cootes Judged Eachin Exciting Game for Visi- to Garrison C h i 1 d r e n's Event with Complete Satis- All typetors. Smith Plays Usual School; Most Exciting faction to the Filled Sta- here; Asst. Secretary of WarGood Game Contest Predicted dium; Capt. and Mrs. will witness exercisesSunday, A pril 24th there was one of , B y Capt. B. B. MM a o . . M cC lure F eatu re in Th gre tes i-l an d m s a i

Byp Cat 13 he. .teleTaho Mclu Fetr in The gr e i- ln
the largest crowds of Beniiing's polo "e telephone book has my name Jumpin th , earhistory in attendance at the game the spelled incorrectly. It should be spelled g that has ever been held the Sobig field. being entirely surrounded by Griffin.,. not Griffen.," stated Capt. C. C. Repete with thrills, horsemanship and will begin here on next Monday. At least
spectatorsG The signal corisi had install-Griffin, captain of the baseball team keen competition Was the Fifth. twenty five planes clud m

spectatrsFiThesignalcorps-hd instal:bwhi
ed amplifiers and through them Captain h will defend the onor of the offi- Transportation and Horse Show of The Pusit planes, observation planes and

cers 

of 
the 

permanent 

personnel 

in 
tilo 

Inatr 

cho.

B. B. McMahon announced the chief nfantry School, held at Doughboy Stadi p-h grphic plns have been ordered to
features of the game. It was an innova- game to be played May 5 against the um. Fort Benning Saturday. - ng to take part in the officialtion that added much to the enjoyment tesm or the student officers. "The This is an annaul event in the -post ant Secret ofnWaroMr. hAnfod t-
of the audience, printers realy shorer be more careful, taking place every year -in the spring- Nider, wil c e her to winessdtheDoughboys Score First I shun publicity but if I cannot avoid it, I _time, and this year's show surpassed all maneuvers wil e rt i .

I want the family name to be unsullied, revious ones held, according to 'the ver- McNideThe first half of the first period was at least typographically." 
r Wil et t ot on -

evenly fought, the cavalrv and Infantry' Oti of t the gran o diet of the four thousand spectators. mandantrgader enera Eg th
bein ~~~tsd refu this, th, grand old man-,On e of -he mos beutfu -.faeaatuirdeesGnea Ega

being repulsed on drives at the goal. of Benning baseball had little to say tOe o e most beautifulfeatures f Collins.
Toward the close of the chukker Elkins about -the coming game, Hismanage the whole show, was the lde muos
made a fine run and set the ball up Ca. C. A . • . ... ade ,eal drill-which showed the result of The program calls for three days for
mae ainey _r , and pe pty banked pcapt., tchett, having a careful coaching in the -technique of rid i petin, Some of the tests-willcontracts had been mailed out on Thurs- icd reit through the post for the first goal day to the playersof the permanentper- ing which they have obtained from Ca- l b ombing ;of targets representedof the game, per e t -amn Pleas' B. Rogers. While the ap- by an Is t gaonnel who, because of their preeminence , an also bombtta

The visitors tied it up in stanza two. in either baseball, bridge, or golf, were: ed, difficult maneuvers were executedDonaldson set one up forCulto and the deemed worthy to don the uniform of i perfect co-ordination from each charming tests made to ascertain the effectvenessvisiting No. 3 easily scored. The horse the Native Sons, said: "I believe I may., of panesnactionenne agains deplo In-men continued on the attack- but missed say, without fear ofontrato that equestrienne being received, tha' fantry andI ny int appoach fo-
twice after forcing the Doughboys back the team we will turn out on Gowdv Probably the most exciting event was maton t he ng w r i consist

. ;" 
gy1te p l'.b n in .r c - hc t maton T e ng t w rk wl o ss

to the last ditch. As the pei-iod ended, Field for the game will be entitled t'the polo bending race in which Lt y of d i io f
the Infantrymen. counter attacked and iore -ardage Of campaignribbon than Rbert C. Oliver, A, D C, won, to lo tropin bivuma on heswee rve hr a heenth etresudent cl ass, We are now rh rac wvas run in heatsL WIthI fOUr. march, Probably- the most interestin

The cavalry resumed the offensive in negotiating with the students to effect' contestants striving in each event for two demonsta rtion will be the attack by
the third chukker, but wonderful defen- an agreement whereby the combined ages honors--the final decision being in favor pursuit .planes o nan. observation .Squad-sive work by W~hisner held them off, and blood pressures of both teams must of Lts. R. C.-Oliver, T. Q.-Donaldson, ron, For work with live amunition, ofDuring this chukker inaccurate hitting no't differ more than the legal two and .Capt. E. B. .Whisner, and Major T. F. courses troops, w-ill not be used, butdue largely to time hardness of the field seventy-five one-hundredths percent," :iTaylor, in that order, .. the targets will be life size, built Up inwas particularly noticeable, the ball tak- Through the untiring efforts of Capt.I McClures Feature relief and covering -the exact groundig all kinds of queer bounces,. C. Nelson Jackson, the well-known in- E vent No, 19. Pair Jumping, was distance that troops .would cover,In he outh esioneah tamscoeddoor sportsman who is managing the ! featured bythe riding of Captain and~ The planes ordered here will come

in gl.the ouh b session e te soed- student em n Lieut. Andrew acek-I Mrs. R. A, McClure, who aroused the from Selfridge Field, Michigan, Crockettcitement pressing hard against theecaval- s n 
' Nichols, mezzo-contralto, a large admiration of the audience by their fault- Fed eaMxelFeda otry efeseTh re hed f Cptan ropyt hsoeensecrehwhch ilebelessexcuioneeah umpbeig lealylomryAlaamsansWahigtouDtC

Burress was particularly prominent and givyen the winning team, The cost of taken with the horses racing" neck and In addition to the Assistant Secretaryatfter a few mainutes of the period Pinky thi cu wil.otb taken out of the. mieck the whole length of the course, of Wrar the following officers of-theset up one that Elkins drove through to Proceeds from the game, which will o I 'V1P h " o.... ... . - _ . .

in - or X1, -,- 11t k.,a -,vai., IroUml rort ogle-make the match all square, in a lump sum to the Fort Bennin' . '. ., (Contimier orteg.e, - mt aorpe, Georgia, down here for a PolO ( onLounching -a counter char-'e the . . [Chal drnsShol-,..Louchne c g te c Children's School,. Tournament with The Infantry School,
'9 As for the student teaCp..rymen went to the front again before the so r he stut tem, ,.-.Nel- entered the Show, taking many places-.

rymen wenkson theteronesteadaa , _ Ia t hemid-game intermission, The scoring ac kso ated yeseray, I the Mrs. J. B. Wise and Lts T. Q Donald-stroke was a beautiful 75-yard drive actual war records of the members ;of our son and R. E. Ireland heing especiallyby Captain Meador that sailed far over team were to be made known they would outstanding point winners for the visi-the heads of the Infantry defenders and not be believed. I wish to brand as'tors.the doughboys no chance to stopfalse the rumor that a Burroughs adding By means of an amplifier, Cat . Mcthe got.i. About two minutes before the macbin sed to talla u the o M official announcer, was clearly'€l1ier -closed Major Smith broke his score of the game. In fact, I have no heard by all anndince' wa c ri.
""ide wha kind. of addin macin wil

mallet and was able to aid in the de- ea what kind of adding machine will din gY attending the showfths
fense only b'. riding ioff opponents, It be used, The very idea is proposterous" ad to the pleasure Of tlwas after thii mishap: that.the Oglethorpe Tkets' for the game will be sold at Two Accidentsriders scoredthe gate Thursday afternoon, A speial nly two accidents of-the showc o rd o n o f p o lic e h a s o e e n re q u e ste d to w e re .i n l s N° c d 1 8.f M as o rInfantry Evns Count keep the crowd in order, it being feared .er .inla o, vand , MajorIn the fifth chukker the Inf antry tied that partisan .elements may attempt to T-F alr dane lshdabad. Wondeswa hero a
it up again The cavalry started the at-, influence then umpire's decisions by theirs ilr h rs wh en xecuin te all abototatack, but the doughboys stopped them undue beheavior The man hedge jump-and Mrs Mc.lure.sillin

anddroe dwn el~iel fo th ir hi d -_ be- , io. The management wll in Event .No.-'1, while' tryin fo 3r -u g] a'sotinDuhoStdand drove down he'field for their third countenance no roughhousing-at least, i E t No,-18 whie trying for 3rdaand last counter, Eykins tallyingthe no more tan is evdent during a lacrosse place , Neither was hurt.,oint. The cavalry "came back st ron gae or a conference of the Company Many distin uished visitors attended(Continued on Page 6) 1 0fficers Clas, .(Continued on Page 6) " ,
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,_____-"____ -, ithere is a ."SHE" in it to soften the

story. AT YOUR SERVICE
"The Vulgar Yatchman."- Standard The Boston Shoe Factory

Cobedy.,EXPUT 
SHOE AND BOOT

WEDNESDAYMAY 4REPAIRING
"THE FOUR HORSEMEN," of the 1248BROAD ST..

Iwo Apocolypse, starring.Rudolph Valentino. Colut,,hus, Ga. Phone 565

A return feature of Rex Ingram's Screen

APRIL__ 29___TO_ MAY_____INCL.__ Epic based on the novel by Blasco Iba -__________________

APRIL 29, T MA O, IN nezThe extreme popularity of this ex- COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT ANI)

"SE A ATtretinandiceptional film makes its description sup- RELIABLE SERVICE-

Three set of very interesting and in-erfluous. The plot is powerful and the

structive current pictures of two reels action awe inspiring; the story pictures 24 Hours a day-365 days as.year.

each taken by U. S. Navy will be shown Argentine, pre-waf Paris and the turmoil ELECTRIC LIGHTING, PQWER,

Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings, of German invasion into northern France. TRANSPORTATION

one picture each' evening. These were "In Dublin."-Will Rogers. and GAS

loaned to us through the courtesy. of F. THURSDAY MAY

J. lier C.Q.M. U.S.Nay. "THE BLUE EAGLE," starring Columbus Electric
FRIDAY, APRIL 29 George O'Brien in a tense story of the

"SPANGLES,"-A lig circus drama,1Bounding Main. The picture depicts a & Power Co.
featuring Pat O'Malley, Marion NixonPgreat battle fleet in action and starring

d Herbert Bosworth It portray episodes when a monster of the sea is Broad and Triangle Streets.

big three-ring show with wild animalos, ttacked by a submarine: H.W. Patterson H. M. Harding,

real freaks of amateur and daredevil per- "Pathe News " Sales Mgr 'Manager,

formers. The thrilling scenes are boundF

by the threads of an inspiring and grip- FRIDAY, MAY 6
pin rmane."EVENING CLOTHFS," starring

ping romance.

"Batchelor Babies."-Jouvenile Coin- Adolphe Menjou in the story of a man

edy. who loved his wife so deeply that hc A SERVICE

"Wings Of The Fleet, U. S. Navy rebuilt and later wrecked his whole life BACAEDNY

show a iation from its infancy to date to prove it to her. The story is told HAF°TENES V l

including plane construction, flights and with startling flashes of humor against s

plane carriers, dropping torpedors, the the gay background of Paris and the

Shenandoah and many other keenly in- French countryside. 
COLOR PL

YERS OFteresting aviation facts. "The House Without A Key," 2nd

SATURDAY, APIL 30 episode of this tensely interesting serial _ PEt.N,

STRA APRI 30_____ which, many say, eclipses "The Green

" W E- D. . . .. L U , T e arin ..g 
i , l " i

"WHEN A DOG LO'\TES.,' featuring
the dog Ranger, in a gripping story of a

dog's devotion, his triumph over environ-

ment and dealing swift and inexorable
justice in the dark hours of the night.

The story is of a girl's desperate struggle

for love and happiness. The scene is

laid in the crowded highways of New
York.

"King Bozo."-'Van Bibber Comedy.
Navy "NavyIn The Near East"-(U.

S. Navy) an historical picture showing
many beautiful scenes from The Holy

Land, Our Relief work in the Near East,

King Tut's toomb and other excavation
work a splendid picture.

SUNDAY, MAY 1

"LADIES AT PLAY," featuring

Doris Kenyon, Lloyd Hughes and Louise
Fazenda in a First National sprightly

comedy, depicting two old maids, who

were to receive a fortune of $6,000,000,
provided they married within three days.

These spinster left their knitting and
A-* - . ......--- - . 1l.A n-.i nd Im e to

Application Blanks
At News Office

Cable Address(Patent Pending) USAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)

If aDnlication sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

-W - - - - & -0 antique ucresses uc en -, ........ COVERAGE-AT.COS
Broadway in quest of their prey. Their COVERAGE AT COST

fight to success is the meat for this UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

BIJRRIJS comedy.
BURRUS .(FormerlyU S. Army Auto Insurane Asoio.

"Alice The Lumnberjack."-Alice Car- FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS
Motor & Tractor Co. Itoon. 

F"RTthe News.", 
-EX

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SEVC 
"Pathe Ne's"

o.. .. .... "Shakedown Cruise"-(U. S. Navy)-

Lir.coh. -- Fordsoi A world ,cruise of 25,000 miles on the

Telephone 3500 modern scout cruiser Concord through

1216-1222 First Avenue Gibralter, the Suez Canal, practically all

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA ports of interest in Africa, including
close-up of The Spinx and Pyramids; Hot Weather Suggestions

- .1926 jumps to The Azores, South America
-_ " _and back to the U. S. You'll enjoy

a $5000 journey-in twenty-five minutes,

cued to music by one of the best orche-

FTstras in the South. GENERAL ELECTRIC'
FRIEND 'OF THE FAMILY. MONDAY MAY 2

BU G T"WEST OF BROADWAY," starring 6-inch 9-inch 12-inch
Priscilla Dean, is a novel picture of goll
and guns. It is a story of life in the

DODGE BROS. Cars open spaces where men are real he-men
ar d golf instructors are women. The

story is a new idea in screen entertain-

Also ment. SPALDING BATHING
"The House WAithout A Key No. 1."

Used Cars that are Depend- This is the first of a ten episode serial for Ladies and Men
filled with mystery, intrigue and grippingf 

an

ablein every sense Of plots. It is reported more entrancing
than "The Green Archer."

the word TUESDAY, MAY 3

"THE DENVER DUDE," starring
Hoot Gibson in a laughpacked, action POST EXCHAN
crammed western. Hoot acts the part of.
aEcity dude, but when the time comes he Main Branch

proves the same two-fisted cowboy. One
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave. of the thrill producers is when Hoot Fort Benning, Georgia

PHONE 2688 jumps from a cliff, eighty feet high into

a ten foot pool of water. Of course

j

Archer."

Cable Address
U S A U. T 0(Patent Pending)

t7-j fi- etalmA
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The Horse Show Ball at the Bigler-
ville Mess on Friday evening was held
in cerration of the Spring Horse Show
in Doughboy Stadium the following day.
Many dinner parties were served at Big-
lerville and almost an equal number
were given at home. The demonstrations
which always add greatly to the enjoy-
ment of a party were most appropriate.
There were two small ponies-in tempor-
ary stalls on the front porch and a mina-
ture's show ring with a very stiff course
of jumps in the middle of the floor un-
til it was necessary to remove-it to
make room for the dancers.. The beauti-
ful assortment of trophies, cups and gob-
lets on the mantle places at both ends
of the hall and in shelves around the
room filled all prospective riders with a
keen desire for victory in the show the
next afternoon.

Mrs.. Kelly entertained at the Polo
Club on Friday afternoon with a brtidge
I}a rty.

The Infantry School Bridge Club met
on Thursday afternoon at the Polo Club.

An event greatly anticipated this week
is the opening of the Swimming Pool
on Saturday or Sunday. The Pool has
been much " improved under the super-
vision of Colonel Paul S. Bond, Captain
Gus Braun, and Lieutenant Burback,'so
that the water can be .kept .Clearer
than formally, a beach and wading pond
have been made convenient and quite
safe for the children and non-swimmers,
and the surrounding landscape made
generally more attractive.

* * -* .

Miss Ruth Ahrends entertained with.
a dinner of twelve at her home before the
Horse Show Ball at Biglerville Friday
evening. The guests. were Miss. Becky
Hill, Miss Mary Pendleton, Miss Dorothy
Gowen, Miss Katharine Kingman, Cap-
tain Rice, Captain Blue, Captain Curtis
DeWare, Lt. Hayden Boatner, Lt. Rich-
ard Prather, Lt.. Griffith and. Lt. Mal-
colm Kammerer.

The ladies ofthe 29th Infantry Bridge
Club held their final meeting on Thurs-
day evening when they entertained their
husbands with -a buffet supper and card
game at the 29th Infantry Officers'
Mess.

Major and Mrs. John Leonard enter-
tained with dinner on Thursday evening
at their home in Columbus.

The Officers' Club gave a Polo Tea

HUMES

for

MUSIC

on Sunday afternoon after the 6th Caval-
rv-enning Game at the Polo Club, which
was very largely attended. Among those
present were General and Mrs. Collins,
and Miss Betty Collins, Colonel and Mrs.
Cocheu, Colonel and Mrs. Helms, Colonel
and Mrs. Singleton and the. sixth Cavalry
players and their wives.

The 'Chapel Guild Benefit 13ridge
Party Was held at the Polo Club last
Thursday afternoon. There were more
than thirty-two tables of players and
several-people came in for tea. Mrs.
Hurdis won the first prizes, and Mrs.
Pleas. B. Rogers the second. There were
fifteen donated prizes. Mrs. Morrow
was hostess to six tables, and Mrs. Van
Vliet entertained the ladies of the 5th
Section with five tables.

Colonel and Mrs. Ralph Kingman en-
tertained with a dinner of sixteen at-
home Friday evening before the Horse
Show Ball at Biglerville. The guests
included Colonel and Mrs. A. B. War-
field, Major and Mrs. Garrison, Captain
and Mrs. Wickliffe, Captain and Mrs.
Dumas, Captain and Mrs. Febiger, Cap-
tain and Mrs. George King, Colonel
Hanson and Colonel Dasher of Washing-
ton, D. C., who was their guest for
several days.

Colonel and Mrs. Ralph Kingman and
Miss Katharine , -Kingman; entertained
about: three hundred guests with a Tea
Dance .at the' Polo Club on Wednesdav
afternoon from four until seven o'clock.

Mrs. Vincent Lim will entertain with
bridge next Monday afternoon at- her
home.

The Lacrosse Games between the Ben-
ning Team and' Georgia Tech and the
University of Georgia this week are
drawing an increasingly large crowd.-A
person need witness only one game to be
awakened to its dangers and the thrills

of watching it. An od Indian game and
but lately introdtmced as an American
sport, it, has grown rapidly inpopulari-
ty. Games are played each spring with
Tech and Georgia the only Southern
college having teams. Friday and Sat-
urday the two. games will be played
against the University of Georgia in the
Doughboy Stadium.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open- till 10 o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food. -
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
-It's Recommended for Children,

W\le especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

PHONE 794

Arn/0u1*/cf/g

Special Display
HARTMANN WARDROBwouTRUNKS ----

Beginning Monday there will be on display at the Post Exchange all

the new models of Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks

OFFICERS MODELS
Specially designed to hold hat, cap, boots, puttees and saber, combine

an ideal packing arrangement with a wonderfully strong trunk

BUYING THROUGH POST EXCHANGE
Means even lower prices than ordinary makes of trunks generally cost.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

-April -29, -19 27 INFANTRY SCHOOL NFWA
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The following letter has been received exercise: Caliber .30 Browning macuine-, Quartermaster Association in bringing

from the Chattahoochee Valley Motor gun, Model 1917; Caliber 50 Browning together he officers of the Quartemaster
... rmachine gun, Model 1921. The .30 caliber Corps, the Ilocal eiviian business offi

Club, relating to their memberig cam- gun now appears capable of full effective ials, QuartermaSter Reserve Officers,

paign: use up to 1600 yards and the .50 cali- and' the _enlisted men of the Quarter
SEditor Infantry News, ber gun up to 2000 yards. master. Corps is a brilliant one, and such

Ft.Benning, Ga., .A 37 mm. Browning automatic gun was n organizati

g s -DeariSr: .also tested. This gun was'fired at an every branch of the Army. He compli-

In connection with thle campaign for average rate of 43 shots per gun per min- mented the Quartermaster Corps in gen

ute, although a maximum rate of 65 shots eral most highly forinitiating this step.

members, in the Chattahoochee Valley per minute was a attained during prac- General Collin's address was stimula

Vol. V. April 29, 1927 No. 32 Mtor Club, now under way, in Columbus tice. With correction of present, im- ting and complimentary both to the local

..... ..._________________....______ and the club territory, Lt. Col. G. H.1 perfections it is believed that 60 shots Qaurtermaster and the Quartermaster

The Infantry School News is ,published Williams will be in charge of the Ft. per minute may be considered a normal Corp at large. His idea of suc an as-

every Friday 'without expense to the gov- s rate of fire. Judging from the firing sociation isathatby bringingltheb

ernment bythe-6ffice of the Publicity Benning Division. it is thought that the gun is more ac- the civilian a

Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- The local. AAA club wishes every of- curate than the fire control data furn- ter understanding and fellowship are

Printed by the Standard Printing Corn- ficer and- student at Ft. Benning to ished it for test.brought abou

pany at.'the downtown office of The. In- be informed of the special rate for AAA The result of the year's progress has sonnelto understandcivilhlife,rand the

Columbus, G.(Phone 610.) service . membership been to increase the range at which tar- civilian to

fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, and given to Ft gets may be engaged, to give greater which would be of the greatest benefit

Benning. The rate is one half that rapidity, to picking -up and changing to the Federal Government in case of any

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant charged to all other members in the club targets; to increase the volume of 3- emergency.

Captain- John-M. oHite r...... Editor and: carries not only the service of the!inch gun fire from a salvo each five and He also emphasized the fact that the

st Lieut. Georg I.. Pte .... Asst. Editora r a half seconds to a salve each three success of a

Mr. C. T. Browning ... Business Manager local club, but also, that of the 868 other !seconds;and to increase thehitsper pended uponthesupportand coopera

Miss Katharine Kingman -_ Society Editor AAA clubs inthe U. S., as well as mein- gun battery per minute from two to tion of the local community. In this

Sgt. Albert D. Dowling --------. Contributor bership in the National Organization, seven. connection, the people of Georgia, and

Mrs. Kate Parker Vinson-........Contributor To make it easy for residents of Ft. Below is a table -of comparison on especially of Columbus and vicinity were

Bening, .. the firng of the three-inch gun in the highly -complimented. He stated that

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail; t Mr. W. . Austelle, at the Aberdeen tests with those of the Fort cooperation has been one hundred per

50c per year inbig blocks through orderly Post Exchange Service Station, will ex- Tilden exercises in 1925. cent, forthcoming since the establish
rooms. Single copies on sale at Postn 

i 1entofort en

Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. plain the particulars and receive appli- 3INCH ANTI-IRCRAFT GUN ment of

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We cations for membership. The new stand- Aberdeen Fort Mr. L. W. McPherson, President of

.reserve the right to reject any advertis- Proving Tilden the Deaton Grocery Company, presided
maiedtohetter.In.saton.G. ard AAA branch club2 sign is now ex-6P1925nasi staten

All checks should-be mailed to the In- posed at the service station.Ground-19261925 
Mayor of Columbus,who with Messrs.

fantry School News, Fort Bening, Ga. To assist Col Williams anyoneof the Total shots fired for which
Toass o.Wlim noeo h!results were computeted' 5,188 4,343 Rhodes Browe rsdn fh is

Entered as second class mail matter, following who are members of the local* reulser o mutted 5 10 National Bn, piden fthe Frst

April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort 
er of hits --- 1.67 dent of the Howard Bus Line, A Solo-

Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3, club may be seen by those 
desiring to Per cent. of hits -----------

,9.15

1879. Acceptance for mailing at special secure the benefits of AAA service. Shots per battery per min- mn Proprietor of the Cooper Mattress

rate of postage provided for in section MrAu- ut-(-un)76.64 43.4 Company, and H. C. Smith, County Corn

1103, act of October 3, 1917,-authorized These with Col. Williams and Mr,. Aus- ute (4 guns) r -battery-per mmissioner, n

August 27,-1924. telle form the Ft. Benning Division inuH i t s er6.9r2.03-their usual: t~~~f te -_----------------------------------------- 6.9 2.03 t e r u u l w t y s y e

Chattahoochee Valley Motor Club Cam- Average altitude (yards) 2,297 1,890 Lt. Colonel A. B. Warfield, School
DEVELOPMENTS IN" EQUIPMENT paign for members, they are: Lt. G. L. Average slant range Quartermas

new first aid pouch recently tested Brine, Major Lloyd BBennett, ajor (yards) --------------- 4,392 3,962 Chapter of the Quartermaster Assoi-

A -thenwfinrtad r en teste . Ford, Major F . Maddox,Capt. Number of shrapnel holes ation, delivered the welcoming address,

by the Infantry Board at Fort Bening . , a .. ad(on 26 targets reeov\er- and outlined the aims aad purposes of

has been adopted'as standard to-replace .
-. Gale, Chaplain Jao. 1. DeBardle- ed) 263 the Quartermaster Association. ie

the type now issued to th service. Ex ben, Major Edwin B-Spiller, Charles F. Average ground speed of spoke of its future activities as follows:

Wpe nowith ssu e - to obtaining Betz, Sgt. J. B. Lanham, Capt. R' F. plane, miles- per hour ---- 76 The purposeofthe Association is to

perimentation "a-view*The number of hits in the gun firing bring about a relatioa between the Quar-

an improved pouch was-started in-1920, Loce, Capt. Don N. Holmes, Capt. Jno. tests was determined by plotting the co- termaster Com

and the In'fantry Board conducted ex- M. Hite, Lt. E. X. Oberst, Capt. Henry ordinates of bursts recorded by air and world at large, so that in time of any

tensive tests in 1923 and 1921 enr several G. Sebastian, Sgt. Harry M. Foster, ground observers.- emergency, a perfect coordination be-

Lt Jno. L. McElroy, and Capt. James The following is a summary of the tween the two can be obtained. Te

models designed by the Jeffersenville L. Olsen. salient points ofthe machine gun firing Quartermaster Corps is to the Army

(Ind.) Depot and the Medical Depart- Yours truly, at Aberdeen: what the ia worlduis topthe

ment at-Carlisle-Barracks, Pa, The long CHATTAHOOCHEE. VALLEY CALIBER .30 ANTI-AIRCRAFT all other branches of the Army in time

axis of-these pouches was at rigt angles MOMACHINE GUN of peace and war,

a h er ane LELAND J. HENDERSON,o Number of shots fired.----- 95,613 He also expressed the desire of the
to the belt a feature unsatisfactory for " Secretary. Number of guns fired------------ 6.8 Quartermaster corps to meet more of

Infantry use f,,r the reason that theHits. ............. .........................9.59 the commercial representatives, as the

greater length caused an awkward flap- Anti-Aircraft Development Per cent, of hits---------- 1.Ob personal acquaintance would increase the

ping ofthe pouch when walking and in- Shots per gun per minute-........... 387 efficiency in business transaction. The

terfered with the wearer when he sat (Continued From Last Week ) Hits per. gun per minute--------- Quartermaster desires to swell the mem-

down. The Carlisle pouch was conside r- The following colors of targets were Average slant range (yards)-........ 887 hership to include :every business offi-

ed.too heavy. . tested: White, blue, deep red, light red, Average altitude yards-.............. 390 cial in the city of COlumbus and this

Only one pouch, designed by the Jef- chrome yellow and orange. The deep Average groundspeed of plane, viciity

red was found generally to be most suit- miles per hour-.......................-7 The real object of the meeting, was to

fersonville Depot, .was considered in the able for day firing and the white targets CALIBER .50 ANTI-AIRCRAFT make plans for, and encourage, a large

last test by the Infantry Board. It is for night firing. MACHINE GUN attendance for the anniversary celebra-

made of woven webbing and is 5 1-2" Tests were made of targets equipped Number of shots fired-.............52,536 tion to he held June 16th, next, at the

3ssu with flashlights to facilitate prompt lo- Number of guns fired-----------.....--15 3tin e Aviation Field-wBaning ree

.... .- wid ( *he prsn ,cation., On the first test, due to a light Hits-----------------------296................. . 7 tioarni. T ohe v atin Fielen wasageedio

long by 1-4" wd tepeetise-- .---
~i i oh necletlcto

is 3 " x 5 " ) a n d " is f a st e n e d b y t h e m e a n s m is t, * th e f la sh lig h t s c o u ld n o t b e s e e n P e r c e n t . o f h it s ------- -------------- -----..... ... U .oV LU.Y... . . .. . .. ..
of one "lift the dot" fastener. As a re- from the ground, although the artillery Shots per gun per minute-------- 227 for the occasion, as two large steel hang

sult of this last test, the following ad- observer reported that they were visible Hits per gun per minute........----------. 1,20 ers are located on the field, with con-

vantages were found to exist in the Jel from his plane. On thesecond test the Average slant range.--------------.1,272 crete floors and running water, This

visibility was excellent and the flashlights Average altitude, yards---------- sso---.550 location provides excellent shade, and

resonville pouch over the present issue, could be seen from the ground. How- Average ground speed plane, miles a course for the athletic events.

which led to the adoption of the former ever, they were easily confused with stars per hour.............----------------------- 82 Music for the smoker was furnished

as a standard for issue: (1) It is made and rendered little if any assistance to Note: The-number of hits in the ma- by the 24th Infantry Jazz Orchestra, and

of a heavier fabricand resists dirtmore the searchlight battery. chine-gun firing was determined by ex- the members I Were highlyentertained by

tha dos te resnt ouh; 2) he Motion picture cameras were, located amination of target. the 24th Ifnr uretwosn

on both ground and airplane for the pur- popular s i

"lift the dot" fastener was found more pose of locating any synchronizing bursts. The menu served was typical -, the

reliable., This method gives, some promise as a QUARTERMAST1 ASSOCI- Army at large-consisting of hot rolls,

_______________________ means to determine devictions. It is be- - TION MEETS baked beans, pickles, cold slaw, cigars

A company parade. was -ordered by the lieved that if the amounts of all devia- and cigar(

sergeant-major at the barracks. When tions were exactly known, there would The Fort Befining Chapter of the in the usual efficient style of the Post

all were in position he called out: "All follow the elimination of the cause of a Quartermaster Association gave one of Bakery, which isa Quartermaster activi-

men who are fond of music, step for-, large percentage of misses. their customary enthusiastic Smokers on ty.

ward." As has been-the case in the past. fire the night of April 26, 1927, the the Polo The lar

Instantly half a dozen soldiers, with control apparatus for anti-aircraft ma- Club, Fort Benning. Following the es- standard Colors and Quartermaster Corps

visions of playing in the regimental band, chine-guns still lags behind that for tablished precedent, a large number of pennants, while pink roses graced the

stepped forward. guns, although substantial progress has the civilian, as well as army, 'members long tables placedin an "B" shape.

"Now," he roared, "you men bring thatbeen made during the year in the solu- were present. Plates were set for 125 members.

piano down from the officers' quarters tion of the difficult problem of directing The Commandant of The. Infantry Each member left the meeting with a

on the four floor to the, sergeant's messI anti-aircraft machine guns. The follow- School. General Edgar T. Collins, was clear conception of just what the Quar-

in the basement.-Whiz Bang. ig machine-guns were fired during the present, and stated that the idea of the termaster Association means.
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FOR SALE one Krohler Bed Di
port with mattress. One boys bic

One girls bicycle, Capt. Starkes,
180-A-Block -23.

ven-
!ycle.
Qrs.

FOR RENT - Three furnished rooms
with connecting bath, apply at 2447

Macon Road.

WILL CARE for children of Army
Officers at Ft. Benning, afternoons or
evenings, twenty-five cents per hour.
Mrs. Levy, 732 Broad St.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil 'Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Spring Coats. Chil-
drens clothes smocked and blouses spe-

cial price.
Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

Phone 586.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. : Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Fresh Cat Fish today i
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 1Oth S

Hotel Ralston
,Preeminent in Service and Cortee y"

)inner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

S-;pciai attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.
V. St. Cloud, President

Blanchard &
Bo.oth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

at

PROTESTANT CHAPEL- SERVICES
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

organized for all ages.
Special Class' for men,
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship; Spe-cial Music in Charge of Mrs. Edgar S.

Miller.
5:30 P. M.-Christian Endeavor Meet-

ing. This Meeting is conducted by in-
teresting speakers from time to time.

All enlisted men are cordially invited.
6:15 Wednesdays, Mid-Week Prayer

Service,
7:15 Thursdays, Cottage Prayer Meet-

ing in Block "W."

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
SUNDAYS

Masses at 8 and 10 A. M.
Sunday School-at 9 A. M.

DAILY
Mass at 7:30 A. M.

FRIDAYS
Stations at 7:30 P. M.
Chaplain's office and quarters are lo-

cated in Catholic Chapel Building,
Academic Area. Phone 74.

JEWISH SERVICES
3:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon in

the Catholic Chapel, conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain 0. R. C.

24TH INFANTRY SERVICES
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School,
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship.-
Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas inpCharge.,

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon in GENERA

Guardhouse Chapel, conducted by Chap-SPEEDOM.
lain John T. Bardeleben. MAKES. I

LECTURES TO RECRUITS JOBS GUA
11:00 A. M.-Each Friday morning

in Recruit Center Recreation' Hall by Aithe Chaplains alternately. [1413-1ST.

CARD OF THANKS
I take this method of expressing my

deepest appreciation to the members of
the Garrison for their many acts of kind- SH 0ness to me during the recent illness Hand death of my wife, and for the many
floral offerings. I wish it were possi- Alble to thank each one individually, display

SGT. W. C. KJELSTROM,
Co. "F" 29th Infantry. W1

ChildreA Southern Negro, wouldn't be baptiz-
ed in the swamp oecause of his fear of
alliagtors.

"Have faith, brother," said the preach-
er. "Remember Jonah was saved from
the whale."

"Yes, Ah sure remembahs, but alliga-
tors ain't got no weak stomachs like
whales has."-Whiz Bang.

A spinster encountered some boys in 4

the old swimming hole, minus everything
but nature's garb, and she was horri-
fied.

"Isn't it against the law to bathe with-
out suits, little boys?""Yes'm" piped a freckled lad, "but
Jimmy's father is a policeman, so 'you
can come on in."-Whiz Bang.

Fresh Cat Fish today atWilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

C. L. TORBETT.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 4

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga. 1121 Bi

LTORS. MAGNETOS AND Home of the
ETERS REPAIRED-ALL. CHRISTMAS SAVINGSWE ARE EXPERTS. ALL' CLUB.Ik R A N T E E D . " ' . . . .

Columbus " Fort Benning Representatice:
to Repair Co. . M. HALL, Jr. Phone 190.

AVE. PHONE 68.5

ILIAN AND MILITARY
'ES AND HOSE
1 the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
r in our store and at the Post Exchange.
e have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
n. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and---

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg&Son
road St. ColumbUs, Ga.

I I

(

at
;t.

I

Corporal Ross and Private 1st Class
Ernest L. Norwood were discharged dur-
ing the past week and are looking for
a new roost.

Crporal Crawley was discharged last
week and re-enlisted in Company "C"
29th Infantry, where he is now a Ser-
geant. Congratulations, John.

Among the men recently transferred
to the Detachment are Private Patrick
from The Finance Detachment, who is
now duty in the Personnel Section, and
Private Horton from. the 29th Infan-
try, on duty with the Quartermaster.

Our esteemed-Personnel Clerk, Serge-
ant Morton, .it taking a long.sojourn in
the hospital. We wish him a speedy
.recovery as we miss his "wise remarks."

Master Sergeant Gaston is spending a
short furlough somewhere in the hills of
Georgia.

Our congenial "Spud Murphy" availed
himself of a three day pass and he must
have had a good time judging from the
way. he looked upon return, full of pep
and bushels of argument.-

Lieutenant Pangburn has returned
froDWalter Reed General Hospital af-
ter an absence of almost four months.
We are glad to have him. with us
again.

Private Christian has just returnedfrom a three months re-enlistment fur-
lough. 

-.Our Mess Sergeant and Cooks, deserve
mention, no let up in productiveness of
quantity and. quality.

Fresh Cat Fish' today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. I10th St.I

Page Fifr.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS."

WATCHES,' JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.Grand Theatre

rst" NationalBank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank"
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.

Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATEs )EPOSITARY

"The IVhite Bank"

Capital ...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus....... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Depositissued at 4 per cent. per an~num.Starters
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ons. Thomas relieved Trammel in the SIXTH CAVALRY FOUR Whisner --------- No-

sLeventh, but it seee ht they all look- EETDUHOSI Score by perosiT EFA OGHOSI
ed alike to the Barons, as they continued Cavalry-----------01.10.0.

todiete u.FINAL 
GAME Infantry ---------- 10 10 03

Pondexter pitching f or the Barons was Goals:. Elkins() urss utn()
(Continued from page 1) Do a.~ Mao.Ofiil:Uprs

very ffectve a all ime gvingup but mnissed by inches and at L-he -chukker's' aosCo n ek.Soe:Cp

but four hits. Oden for the visitors edteBnigmnwr nteo-tm Aboe ieepr ati

got two homers 'a double and single out edf eBesivme.-er 'Pt Iof aridge m o f hker:71- m

__________________________ o six t im s:up.The sixth session was scoreless, al- utes.

Sccreby nnngs Athough at one time.' Elkins hit the -goal

BLACK BARONS TAESR S 24th Inf ---------- 100 100' 000-2 4 3 iha ll - ddieta ~d
Batt:* Williams, Trammel, Thomas,--the horsemen's dexfense. Stevewa hi<'i

The Black Barons colored professional Hampton. the mouth by one'fMaorslfsand HRESO N

OFteam fronm Birmingham, Ala., made a Bn Baronss 501 121l053s18 20 1 'wast ht tobeaseverely injured for BS E

clean sweep of the series with the24th Batt:Pondexter,W w illiams. -a' few minutes, but after considerableSO

Inf, iningtheein rw.ThefistSUNDAY'S GAME patching by umedicos he resumed play.

wanf., winnn - thiardow. Thempisns d a•1
game, Thursday, April 21 was one of Telargeod g ethatw at kGowdynig al

th'etgae vrplayed on Gowdy. Fied .Sun. day to.. seeina ball -(Continudfo-pg 
.

t we gams icers battellbetwe en g their. game, ctr .T he goaluwasmade in the se- The Sho.eAmon thse ol. aindMs

Flied I tcain g t y Wr h p aynd a-enth stanza. An Oglethorpeoffensive Barnhad o rtce, Cod Wag-

Vance for theOnf.,and Streeter fsouth- though the home team lost, theyswentlaunched from the verosta ofo the dchuk-n he of Wainagon Coll Dcere

paw for the Brons. There was no scor- down fighting and they never gave up ker finally proved effective. Three.timesWashington, General ingr

ing done by either team until the ninth -until -th'e-last batter -was out., Leonard -the mounted -officers charged down- the-Knuka ela ayo h oa

Owens- first man uip for the- Barons although a'bit 'wild in the, first innings. f ield. only to miss. Three times the In- -Kntbles.

walked, went to- third on Thompson's -pitched'a good game of ball' and was f antry knocking -was blocked by a. caval-. nthbeHse-hwwsms.fiinl

single to right, and -scored when---Parnell - give n- good support.- But when you Stop rymen. On the f outrh attempt Donald- ThHos

lifted a long -fly to deep center, Thomp- and think that they were playing* against son found the range and -banged the. planned andexctdanmuhrdi

son wnt t thid whn th bal wasone'of "the best 'colored profe'ssional bam boo through thd post for the deciding is de the mngr n l once

played home to get Owens, Thompson teams in 'the world, why I think that goal. with it. GE

scored on wild pitch, this ended the the-i24th inf., is due lots of credit for The Benningites, faced with defeat, each official, after the show, and express-

scoring but although.the Inf., tried hard the showing they made especially in the struggled desperately-in the eighth, and ed his pleasure at the success

in -their half on the ninth they could not first and last ga-me. last, frame to score, but it was not to be.

get a man around the circuit. Each Score by innings: "They were, at one time.-awarded a free
pitcher gave up four hits and only nine Black Barons - 1 010 000-4 11 0 penalty shot at the woven wicker pilons,

men reached first safely on each team, 24th Inf .. 000 000 000-05 2 penal shot h ick pons,

VTance str'uck. out f ive and walked three Batre:BrnPtroSlolut again Elkins' shot hit a post- and the
f ed tBatteries:Barons,Peterson,aon,cavalry was saved.

while Streeter whiffed three of the Hap- Williams. Lineup and Summary:
py Hearts and walked one. The only Inf. Leonard, Hampton. Infantry Cavalry

error of the game went to Meridth, Bar- HQ. 83RD. F. A. BN. Elkinsntry - -No. 1- .LDue

on's second baseman. Battery "A" . Burres...-------------.No. 2- Donaldson

...Sccore by. innings: Headquarters Battery, 83rd F. A. Bn-, Srith ......--......----------- No. 3 ---- Culton

R H E in the opening game of the Artillery

Barons.....--------..000 000 002-2 4-1-- League, underthe pitching af Hopkins,

Batt: Streeter, Williams.- took Battery "A to a tune of 9 to 4.

24th. laf.--------- 000 000_ 000-0 4 0 Hopkins struck Out 9 'and allowed 7

Batt: Vance, Hampton. hits while.Rathel for Battery "A" struck . ED COHN SAYS:
out.8, allowed.9 hits and walked 4. Mc-.

FRIDAY'S GAME Auliffe's steal in the sixth brought'in the

The Barons got. away to a -big lead, first .score for the victors.

getting six runs off V. Williams delivery- THE BOX SCORE e ve No Collectors
in three-innings, Trammel. relieved him Headquarters Battery:

but could not hold the hard hitting Bar- AB R H PO A E

McAuliffe If,- ...-------- •-2 1 0 0 0 0

Hirtzler, ef,"---------- 3 2 .1E 
C n o i a r

Eskridge, 2b,-...---------6 0 1 0 1 1En Co. is a
t - Spivey, 3b,...------------5 1 2 .1

McLeod, ss-.-----------5 12121 on acashbasis. We have
Reed, lb,--.....- ..------------ 5 1 1 13 00

...Derrick, rf,--- -2 2 1 0 0 0 invented a new plan
Hoknsap, " 4 1o 0 o' whereby weca iv ou

Pike.,If.-------------------------1 0 0 0 0 1
Pike- 0 0o , if,.....-----1- 00-0-001 customers twelve weeks

ii:-.)2;:;!(:) -::!,:
=

':-"--- Totals-............ 35.. 9 9 27 14 to pay for any purchase

....ThQA "A': AT , J p A ,of $20.00 or more and

. .Hatley, ---------H--, ---- 4 0 1 5 2 3

Very Low Prices Mnn,f ------ 3 0 0 0 0
Combs, 2b,-.............---- 2 0 0 2 1 1

. .-o -- Rathel,p,---- 3 0 1 I 0 1

--Drawdy,-f,.----------------3 1 1 1 1 1

Ridley, C. .....-------------- 4 0 1 9 2 4

Sadler, lb, .--..............---- 4 1 2 6 1 2

Samf ord, 3b,------ 2 0 0 1 1 1

rlHunt, cf, -- ---------.....--- 3 1 1 0 0 0

re Blue, 2b----- 2 0 0 1 1 1

Chandler, if, ..............-- -- 1 0 0 1 0 0
" " " '. .. J. .. " "e S D ean, 3b,- ----------- 1 1 0 0 0 0

Gum-Dipped Tires D
Totals -----------------------32 4 7 27 9 14

Two soldiers in a negro regiment were

30.x3 .-E-Size-$ 9.70 boasting about their company bugler:
"G'long wit' you, boy," said one; "you

32x4 Cord-----16.10 ain't got no booglers. We is got the
boogler, and when that boy wraps his

29x4.40. Balloon-.. ... $10.70 lips around:that horn and blows pay call,

it sounds jest ike a symphony band

31x5.25 , --" 18.30 playin'..
"Well, if you like music, that's all

32x5.77 " -- 22.80 right; but if you is yearnin' fo' food, you

wants a boogler with a hypnotic note,
33x6.00 " 22.10 like we is got. Boy, when Ah hears

old Custard-Mouth Jones discharge his

blast Ah looks at mah beans and Ah

says:
"Strawberries, ;behave y0'selves! You

PO ST...... . C H A N G i is crowdin' all the whipped'cream Out

T X C Aof mah dish!"-Whiz Bang.

Ft.ILING STATION Fresh Cat Fish today at

Ft. Benning, Ga. Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

give them cash prices.
We can do this because
we are paid at once for
what7 you buy.

Our prices are marked in
plain figures.

We will make you a pres-

ent of any article in our

store that you can dupli-
cate elsewhere for less.

"W4here Your Dollar Does Its Duty"
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GOLF AT FORT BENNING
"What's this game I hear so much about

Where everyone. must be quiet, and
never shout?

Golf?, To me its no game at all
To take a stock and hit a ball

Though:I've never played it, I'll wager
I can hit that ball so far

That 'twill be an easy matter to make
every hole in par.

"I'll take that bet," said a friend, "and
just for fun,

Suppose you start right now on num-
-)er one.

lend you clubs, and a darned good
ball."

On his first swing, he didn't hit the
the ball at all.

On his second he made contact with a
viscious whack

That sliced the ball to the old rail track,

He dubbed the the rest clear up to
nine

And sank his tenth which was mighty
fine.

"Well, that's not so good," siad he,
"1 fully exepected t make a three,"

On tee numnber two
He accidently followed through

Missed his put for a snappy sevenAnd finished the hole with a brilliant
'leven.

Additional Barracks for Twenty-Ninth Infantry now under construction
On Number three hie hit the ball a mighty

thud
And sliced his,.ball to the lake, right 

]in the nmud.
With something like form and grace,

And smearing mud all over his face

He sent his second out of the rough
.Which answered' his purpose well enough

His third, mircaculously, was on the
green

Where he sank his fourth, whcih was
mighty keen.

On 'number four he hooked his ball
to green number eight,

Which was quite some shot, I'm here. to
state.

"See," said he, "I've reached the green
in one"

"But." said I, "you're farther away than
when you swung,"

And before I could tell him what to do,
.He'd made number eight in two.

SaidoI, "Your trick shot was mighty
g ood

And would excite envy, in even, Kirk-
wood." J-I• First Section of Twenty-Ninth Infantry Barracks which was built two years agoBut yu must use the green of nube
four TENNIS TOURNAMENT Lt. 0. C. Bolt defeated Capt. PhillipsiAnd play that hole before you record BEGAN WEDNESDAY 6-2, 9-7.

your core -•Capt. Marston won from Capt. E. H,He finally played number four' in The Tennis Touranment being held at Titon 4-6, 6-2, 6-2,
twelve, • Fort Benning commenced Wednesday af- Major R, A, Jones defeated Capt. J. V.:Which for him was played quite well, ternoon, April 27. Stark 6-0, 6-3.

On number five, he topped his drive; ,With .perfect weather and the courts Capt. Withers defeated Capt. Irvingroled he al riistupin the very best" of condition, those who 7-5 6-1.Whroed ithesitallrted wobld an fl were out for opening games, were treated Results Class B,, Wednesday, April 27.ghentl itheed cup. dan fllto some very close and exciting setsI Major Norris defeated Withers R. 6-4,n, si he "wsthtweldoe Wednesday results in Singles Class "A I1-6, 9-7.Do' ou seed I'e mwade tat hoe inone! Col, W. C. Johnson won from Lt, VanlVan Hout~on defeated Dunlop, R. H,, Jr.,Do' o e 'emd oei n "Houton, 6 11, 6-3.•

ginning of the month a firing group
of ien who had recently enlisted in the
regiment and those Who did not qualify
as sharpshooters -.or better during the
last target season-was placed :under the
instructions of Captains P. E. Leiber,-W.
T. Scott. J. L. Ballard, and J. C. New-
ton. The majority of these men had
very little -.military service and this was
their first. experience with firearms of
any sort. Of the 90 men, who completed
the course,-77 per cent, qualified as
marksman or better. The five highest
expert scores -were-those made by Priv-
ate Leet T. Parker, Company "H," with
-a perecentge-score of 89.67; Private first.class Tom Fields, Compan3 "M," with
88.3; Private Robert Palmer, Company
"F," with 85.17 and Sergeant William
Harrod, Company "K," with 85 per cent.of a possible score.

INFANTRY LA CROSSE TEAM
DEFEATS GEORGIA TECH

The Benning lacrosse twelve secured
a measure of vengeance on -the Georgia
Tech butterfly chasers by. defeating the
Atlanta boys Thursday afternoon, 3 to 1.
in a hard fought and biterly contested
struggle.

-.. The Atlamitans, as on Monday, showed
a decided superiority in passing and
teamwork, but in Lieutenant Cornog,
Doughboy goal keeper, th.-y found-an
impenetrable obstacle. Time after. time
the visitors brushed the Infa-ntry de-
fense, aside and swarmed .around the
goal, but on all save-one occasion, Cor-
nog blocked their well-intentioned shots
and saved the day.

The Infantrymen scored twice in the
first half, while, the Atlantans were held
scoreless, while in the second half the
count was 1 all. Kammerer and Carra-
way were again the Inafntry's attacki:.g
aces, the former netting two goals and
the latter one.

Even after yesterday's game Tech holds
a clear margin of 3 games of four-played
.between the- two team-s this year, theAtlanta collegians having previous to
their. trip to Fort Benning, won two
games on their home field. This is the
first year in which the Techites have
ever been able to win a series from the
Doughboys. Their lacrosse rivalry began
in 1923 ".- ..

On number six he put. seven in the polo 24TH INFANTRY DOESfield But he shot three more clear out of 2OODINST OES HO- , -I -But he fought it out, and didn't yield bounds Excellent results were obtained in theAnd finished the hole in thirteen plus And kept his sixth within the grounds. j record pistol practce completed lastAfter breaking his club, which made him After much cussing, and saying thingsweek by the 24th Infantry At the be-cuss. mean,
He finished the hole in exactly sixteen,At number seven he started off, feel- On number nine with a mighty swat BILL DOAIKg bad 'He send his ball to Colonel Warfield's "cy" PERKINS MITTSoked as thugh that when 'twas lot,

o-#,r., he'd be glad. His second, third, fourth and fifth, all LOUISVILLE SLHe got himself into a devil of a fix, went into the rough, -But finished up with a snappy six. And throwing away his clubs, he said RAWLINGS 1
"I've had enough" See our samples- and get our-priO n num ber eight, -a ladylike shot re.re.-.a.i-e:Placed-his ball, out0of bounds, Into a As you-may see, I won my bet, representativelot And my ,friend'is dubbing yet. Daily deliveriesHis second was 'a shot of three hundred. 'And fifty years from now he'll be ...Uyards or more , driving wide and far, th HcBA R D H A IAnd it looked as if he'd make a damn Trying his-damnest :to make the course

ed god score-in par.
--Anonymous. Broad at 13th Street.

i~- , ; o -y 
" .. .

C GLOVES
GEO.- SISLER :MITTS

,UGGER BATS
UNIFORMS

ies before buying. Phone forcith samples.

to the Fort.

RDWARE CO.
Phne 314

Phn,1
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Qua rtermaste'r,.Corp$ t and he will issue you a few more. We
know ou are going to re-enlist.

Sergeant Dalby and Corporal Miscar
1 have changed their way of living now, Howae
they don't stay in town all night,, when

they go they come back about 4:00 A. M. OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
ISAAC M. YARBROUGH. MENT FRANCHISE.

UTCOMPANY "G" BOND AND LIABILITY INSUlt-

We are glad to see an old timer around ANCE PROVIDED.
HQ. CO. FIRST BN. !again after a three months re-enlistment

.UTILITIES BRANCH I Sgt. Davis is back for duty with the furlough. Sergeant Herring seems to SCHFI)ULE

Lieut. Col. P. S. Halloran, M. C., company after an absence of several think Fort Benning a better place than

Is not a member of the Q. M. C, but weeks, real estate in Florida. He was unlucky Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benny

he might as well be a-Utilities Officer Cpl. Black and Pfc. Combs returned in going to the sunny state before the 5:00 A.I. 6:00 A.

in a pinch, forhe has personally'handled, recently from their re-enlistment fur- fruit crop came in. 6:00 " 8:00

through this department, the details of loughs. Cpl. Black reports he took un- Private Catrer h-s just returned from! 9:00 10:00

many and many a construction or repair to himself a wife while in Pittsburg. isudden visit to his home in Ohio. He 9:00 ' 12:00 M.

man ltosCl.Wewsyoluk11:00 
"20 .M

job for the hospital while on duty here, Congratulations Cpl. We wish you luck came back quite unexpected, and express- P.
and believe me, he knows his hardware! and joy, every year a girl or a boy. i ed-his desire for one more plate of, :00

This week We finished packing his furni- Yesterday we put on our last demon- Army "Slum." 3:00

ture: preparatory to shipment to the stration in the organization and function- Private Bush seems to be losing his 5:00 7:00

Philippines,ahd the Colonel came around ing of a. Bn. Hqr. and Hqrs. Co., for wind since the buglars all deserted him 9:00 . 8:00

and told us goodbye. We felt almost the officers of the N. G. We are look- with discharges and furloughs. His calls 10:00

as if we were-losing -one of our own ing forward with pleasure are getting weaker and weaker but he -11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
number.-We wished him the-best.of luck, uver period. claims that he may hold out providing

and want to repeat the wish. We hope We extend to gt'l rs C the cold weather lasts long enough.So Es

that his sucessor will be as good a sport 2nd Bn. Hdqrs. Co., our congratulations Private Hays is shinning his old trumpet

and as square a shooter in all respects for winning 1st and 2nd place with the to assist Bush as soon as he gets rid

as Colonel Halloran. The only change we communication cart in the horse and of the pool table. He claims bugling 410 PHONES 224
can possibly ask is.that heshall not be transportation show. Good work boys. is better than playing the graphophone.

quite .as 'good a golfer. For some unknown reason Pvt. Ode% VAUGHN CITY
If you are having trouble with your didn't make a successful "hello girl" at________

water service, be as lenient as possible the signal office, consequently he is do- COMPANY "D" PLANES TO MAKE TESTS

with the Q. M. The water and sewers ilg his-regular turn of duty in the com-C

gang -are working steadily on rotten wa- pany again. " Fourteen likely looking recruits from AGAINST ALL GROUND

ter mains, replacing broken wood stave oJUSTICE. Souther andouthern statesCarrivedin Con-d

pipe with cast iron. It's a thankless job,-panyi
"D"hla st awek fulife nt uim

bu w elee ht oe eie s tlat
(  Q O2N1'N pany "D" last week full of enthusiasni

but we believe that some relief 'i at last HQ. CO. 2ND BN. for the Infantry and the Infantry School. (Continued from Page 1)
in sight. It may be that after the first This company has, in the past week Perhaps their ardor will fade after a Army will be present for the-demon-of Jul enou hnundhasl inctheavail-

of July enough funds will -become.avail-I received a number of new men and it few months of service. One of them, stration:

able t9 allow-some real work to be done looks like some farms are going to be Ellis will probably not be with us such Col. R. S. Abernethy, C. A. C.; Col.

on these lines, short help ,when the spring planting a long time as he is agraduate of C. S. Linch

DT. starts. prominent Southern Medical School. The Cavly Lt.col. Cre Cox, . . t.
QUARTERMASTER.DET. At the Horse and Transportation pill rollers Willprobably get him. The Col. E. H. DeArmond, F. A.; Lt. Col.

Quite a few new arrivals have joined Show Saturday, April 23, 1927, 2nd Bn. recruits are: Troup Miller, Cavalry; Major F. B. Wil-

us during the past few days and are Hqrs. Company held up their reputationH
being initiated inthe mysteries of Army in speedy wire communication and car- Boggs, Martin, Lee, Andrews, Haw- by, G. S.; Major T. D. Osborne, F. A.;

Life, such as the K. P. degree, Knights rned off first honors At first we thorne, Ellis, Grant, Vail, Patchley,Hog- Major H. C. Pratt, A. C.; Major J. J.
ofe R r e o ew re honl goingtogetsee-ean, Benoit, Robichaux and Farmer. O'Hara, Cay.; Major P. W. Booaer, F.of Room Orderly etc,-Among th ese new thoughtWe er oly going to et see-

men are: George G. Ames, George An-1ond lace; but after arguing that we We are certainly sorry to see Bernard A.; Major J. R. Brabson, F. A.; Major

derer, William Campbell, Sidney Cohn, were the only ones that could not be B. Swayze's dope bucket upset by "Pee R. E. Guthrie, C. A. C.; Major F. D.

Isaac Ford, Teodore T. McGinnis, Dee disqualified, we were given the cup. We Wee' Whittake, the galloping leader of Lackland, A. C.; Major H. L. Twaddle,

D. McKnight; George F. Orr, Jr., Del-Iwill have to see that the mules name the equally galloping seventh squad. G. S.; Major Howard Eager, F. A.; Ma-
mar Vitatoe and, Berkley Williams., 'T is engraved on the cup too, for he sure About a month or so ago Swayze pre- jor W. C. Young, 0. D.; Major Faulkner

christian name of George seems to be dicted in a signed article in the Infantry Heard, F. A.; Major J. G. Burr, F. A.;

very pular among these new Y, Sergeant Lowe is back at Regimnental School News that "H" compnay would Major Carl spatz,A.C.; Captain R. P.

By George, we're glad to have them all. Headquarters for 45 days duty, We can- undoubtedly win the cart event in the Shugg, F. A.

Our base ball team is ready for action not keep him with us, but Lewis says Post'Horse Show. Captain Chares E Rust, Captain Wil-

and is awaiting challenges from other he does not care, he has moved up there However just to show the size of lam H. Francisco, 1st Lt.-Paul L. Wil-

teams who think they can play 'ball. to smoke his pipe. our heart we are glad to extend to lims, 1st Lt. Edwin R. MeReynolds,

Call 39 and ask for Sgt.-Reynolds. WILLIAM B. SMITH. "H" company a standing invitation to 2nd Lt. Elmer T. Rundquist, 2nd Lt.
Monday we scraped the frost off our see our gun as it has been placed for John T. Sprague, 2nd Lt. Dan F. Voor-

khaki and donned them We hope the HOWITZER COMPANY exhibition purposes inthe orderly room. hees, 2nd Lt. Dale D. Fisher.

weather man will take-:the: hint. and Our good friend, Sgt. Yearty, has[ In a signed cntribution not so long Captain Joseph H. Davidson, 1st Lt.
d e ropet e t returned fr duty after quite an ex-ago Swayze prayed fervently that "H" Edward H Wood, st Lt. George A.

with them. 
0tended furlough. Indirectly welearn that company be relieved of the Blue Pennant. MeHenry, 1st Lt. Angler H. Foster, 1st

86TH MOTOR -REPAI SECTION: his mercantile business, established while We are certainly glad :to see that the Lt.. Ralph F. Stearley, 2nd Lt. Herbert

86T 'MTO, RPAR, SgCTIO ..... .. -on .furlough. is operating on a paying Howitzer company succeeded in bringing W. Anderson, 2nd.Lt. Robert W. Harp-

There are vacancies for five, auto me- .....s. God boy, Lawrence, that's the home, the bacon to the special units. "er, 2nd Lt. Howard M. Turner, 2nd Lt.

chanics in teh Motor Repair Secto •wa Woolort go his.star. " As foml "plo we rell haen Arthur L. Bump, Jr., 2nd Lt. Earl W.

Mhen qualifedt wilb gie a "rtig Sgt Tom Tompkin, the Stand-by of the time to chase an wooden spheroid Barnes, 2nd Lt. George C. McGinley, 2nd

on joining the detachment.- This isthe HoiteC.:, ha purchased a Fod around a green field. It takes all of our Lt. Earl C. Robbins.

gode opotnt fo you Touring. Come on, Tommi, youl nevr time to wimi first place in machine gun Cp.Hg .Emnof s t

~~~~penetrate Tennessee with this means of cart events, mounted night patrol, paper Cp.Hg .Emnof s t

Patrniz New Adertsers trnspotatonchase and scoring the most points in the George 0. Finch, 2nd L. H. Rodieck,

Patroniz News Adertis The verhtv:;ead of "C" Company is ra- Regimental Horse and Transportation 2nd Lt. Lee Gehibach.

• : [': : . " tioning with this organization while t~he Show and in many other ways helping

[ command proper is on maneuvers. An- to_ put, the name of "D" company in M A T T R E s s E s

other way to increase your Company tne nign places.

Fund, Economy, my Lad'. And another thing. When it comes We are equipped to thoroughly re-

The Company goes on the Range May to winning these events it don't take novate and make new your old mat-

1st. Obviously this will have been our us all night to do it. tresses by omr expert sanitary process.

hardest. year; "but, nevertheless, our goal Sandifer, Snyder and Hope were dis- Prompt Service-
isstill the same--One .Hundred Percent. charged the past week for various causes. All Work Guaranteed

THE HOME OF Qualification. Give 'em Hell, boys. Good luck to you. Yoder bought out.
NICK CARTER. Bye-Bye Mr. Swayze, till week.

_____ GEORGE R. BECKER . COOPER MATTRESS MF

COMPANY "E".C MPNGood Furnifture 0 ..
Well Company "E," lost the baseball Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. Phone 588

game to the Service Company for the ODen till 10 o'clock. Sof 10th Ave. Between 9th and 1th Sts.

Regimental Championship 6 to 5 but Columbus, Georgia

they can't say that we did not make Drinks. Drugs and Cigars. -

the m play ball.
':Corporal Misear and Corporal BolingR U .are back from their 90 day furlough*B."H. H RRIS.&..

FOR THE HOME and seem glad to be back. ThatBmust
-be the way they were strutting their Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
stuff'Saturday night in Columbus.

1223 " Phone Corporal Oliver has used up three 'Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS
Broad -St 268 calendars counting the days until he gets 11 e
r.0'_ad-,.S...__-____ discharged..-See Sgt. WilliamS. Oliver, _104Twelfth-St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

April. 29, 1927
lllTIL T'A TTTI lD J ci"U.nni LT h Il LT
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INFATRY SCHOO0L N:EWS

TAis Paperis Pu/ished kJ'itout Expense to United States Government
VOLU E V FORT BENNING, GA., FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1927-." 

-NUE 33FINE AR EXHIB.I iONSEEN-HR

INFANTRY AND FIELD ARTILLERY ARE ATTACKED WHILE ONHE THE MARCH BY PLANES SHOWING EXCEPTIONA TECHNIQUE-N-GEXC PT-1-NA. 
.

Last of Demonstrations was Held'Wednesday Morning; Spectators are Thrilled; Maneuvers
Prove Interesting to Officials and Students; Aviators Go to Texas

SOLDIER MOORE AND
DICK WHITE IN TEN

ROUND GO SATURDAY
Fort McPherson Soldier Meets

Pride of Columbus in Sea-By LT. GEO. L. POTTER From Fort Benning the fliers will was subjected to a simulated atfack son's Feature Fight;.The closing program of the big aerial wing their way to San Antonio, Texas, by a squadron of attack planes. Thedemonstration at Fort Benning, which where they will take part in the annual Doughboys, on the approach of the air- Odds on Soldierhas been in progress since Monday, came summer- Laneuvers or the second divi- men, took to cover and opened a heavyto a close Wednesday morning about sion. The time Of their departure was imaginary fire on the attacking planes, By HENRY AVERILLnoon. The demonstration opened with an not announced. while the aviators sprayed them with Fort Benning's big air demonstrationattack on a battalion of Infantry march- s Tuesday's Program theoretial machine gunbursts and drop- caused the postponement of the White-
ing on the First Division road at 9, is b s ithe ohtca obsi h avr m Moore
o'clock. The division hearing the enemym It was the concensus of opinion of the-Fi y hplanes wereassumed tohe fMnl o

appo chinmany officersand civilians who attended Finally th
planesapprahingtookto cover.AsTuesday's program that the air show in been driven off, and the Infantry re- day night, May 7. It was found thatitthe planes swooped to the attack thewdih some 32 planestof the Unitrswisumed its march. would be impossible to make the neces-Doughboys opened a. simulated fire and, aiic oes pa s theUnit Closing the demonstration was a simu- sary arran"after the planes had sprayed the Infan-Ctates air forces tookpart, was the most.try with smoke, bombs and machine guncomprehensive'and complete-of any ever lated attack on a. battery of artillery Stadium without the service of largefire, the Infantry reformed and continued w itnessed. Thrill, followed thrill until in action. Of course no real amnuni- details, and the details could not be se-

f' .;the spectators reached a point when an_ tion was used, but it was the concensus cured until after the air show, as the
their march. ohe sp oul raha po ded-of opinion that had the airmen been real fort personnel were engaged in the

other gasp would probably have produced eneiesthe lot of the funr o rtdmaeuers.mFollowing this a. battalion of the 83rd nervous prostration.Tinie after time eer maneuversb
• nervousprostraton.nTiersfterotim

Field Artillery moved into position and group of planes would climb to an-alti- have been anything but a happy one. The-twoopened fire on the enemy. The scout tude approaching seven or eight thou- Thus closed the biggest air show ever tstponement was -planes, flying high, observed the results sand feet, then turning nose downward seen in thls section and it is believed cepbio b W e M

the Y prlmnr fihes being all oof the artillery concentration and work-Ithey would drop plummet like to tme that many who viewed the demonstra- this vicinityr aie beins to theing in conjunction with the guners, o earth in a few seconds, swinging back tion have become converts to the theory sh.ft. M wire th erected their aiing points until the 75's upwards when but a few hundred feet that the only real defense against air hand forthe it thet h.-were plunking-into various targets. It from the ground. Particularly breath- attack, is by'defense in the air. The re- The deman ight te wwas an excellent demonstration of the takin was the attack by flights of pur- ts from a military standpoint andthey and it ieta
'"t gain t e a gr p ev ur- sfo mltr taaonmyanlae{enesterdaye

t n e o di i ,.2 .. a t" oeogreat assistance which the air forces suit planes against a group of heavy'effects that these.maneuvers-may have the largestcan render to artillery in battle, bombing planes, which were supposed ground and air tactics must at Benning will be around the ringFinal Event Held to be on a mission of bomb dropping, have been highly satisfactory to the army Saturday night. Thol a r bank-The last and final event was an at- The pursuit planes climbed to several and air corps authorities, though ofsnh hestack by aviation on a battery of field thousand feet above the bombers, then ourseno details along this linehaveMoore, who iS a Fort M-artillery in action. Vhile, of course, no dropped like stones, in front of behind been revealed.P Cob ndouus a well a on Danny Dvidammunition was used, it is believed that and over the heavier and slower planes During the three days or- the demonlD urat othera f w il
edta n vr h e rad lwrpae. . ... . Detratt, theiroe aoiewowlthe artillery forces wouldhnot have en- One plane in .particular flew at the, stration there was only a single ac-[be on the card.Joyed to any great extent their reception Irate of about 100 miles per hour over cident and that of a very minor nature, --from the skies. the spectators, clcaring them by quite Two planes were slightly damaged asThus was completed one of the finest a safe margin. However, very few of one of them was landing, but no one THE DOUGHBOYS ANDair exhibition ever witnessed by a ma- the spectators were looking upwards, wa injured. THE BULLDOGS SPLIT EVENjority of the officers and civilians who and. as a result, the speed of the plane Crashes IN LA CROSSE SERIESwitnessed the program. It was a revela- has been estimated at as high as 1,000 Only one minor accident marred thetion to the many who believed in the air miles per hour, while one spectator de- landing of the air fleet. About 1:30 The Infantry School split even in theservice to a limited extent, and went far lared that his hat had been knocked o'cl0k, on Monday an airman, whosetwo game series played here, Georgia win-to prove the point that the best defense off by awheel on the plane. All the identify could not be learned, experi-ning the first game 5 to 3 and droppingagainst air service is air service. spectators were quite close to the ground enced difficultyin landing and in order the second one to the Doughboys 9 toat the time of the planes passing, to avoid striking another plane which3. In'the first half of the first gameA&W1 " was already on the 29th parade grounds, the Bulldogs sweptthe Doughboy de041tswerved his plane sharply and broke his fense aside, and with fine passing andPlanes Leave for Texas After Demon- landing gear. It was generally reported hard running had piled up a 5 to 1stration that the aviator' was injured, but bothliead at the end of the first half, inAI The aerial demonstration ended Wed- Colonel Delaplane and Lieutenant Har- the second half the Doughboys camenesday noon, and before dust all the air dee explained that no one was'hurt, back strong and held Georgia scoreless"fleet eicept 12 attack planes from Crock- during the last half butett Field, Texas, had taken the air and List of Observers up two u arkers themselves. Drew forwere winging their way toward San An- A complete list of the officers visit- Georgia was the outstandi player on

bird - - I tonco enr.theof reyaes eacer eda ntrinflosi ..
Jtono, where the greatest peace time .ing Fort Benning as observers of the air the field, He is rated as one of theSconcentration of army planes evbest La Crosse players in the countrLincolndG S . .. .. .ti' . "o....sYlackb1 id- in the United States will take place in .ol. C. S. Lincoln, C. S.; Col. R. S. The Infantry came back strong in Sat-

connection with maneuvers of the fam- Fitch, cavalry; Lt. Col. Creed Cox, F. A.; urdays game, playing the Bulldogs off
ous Second. Division, stationed near the Lt. Col. Troup Miller, cavalry; Maj. F. their feet, wi

Says that since-the opnin Texas city. The Crockett squadron took B. Wilby, G. S.; Maj. T. D. Osborne, The Doughboys startedtheae wth aof the swimming pool the off Thursday morning for their home F. A.; Maj. HC Pratt, A. C.; Maj. rush passing the ball down thefield tnatural scenery of Benning is station, J. J. O'Hara, cavalry; Maj. P. W. will and breaking up opposingplays be-prettier than ever. Concluding the big three-day demon- Booker, F. A.;,Maj. 'J.R. Brabson, fore they werewellstarted, theinfantryjstration at Benning was an interesting F. A.; Maj. R. E. Guthrie, C. A. C.; showed the best teamwork they haveoprogram Wednesday morning. At 9 Maj. F. D. Lackland, A C; Maj H shown this season. The La
oclock a battalion of the 29th-Infantry, L. Twaddle, 0. S.; Maj. Howard Eager, hopes to get an earlier start next sea-" __ marchingout the First Division road I (Continued on page 8.) . (Continued on page 8.)
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- /_ STE____ AT YOUR SERVICE
...... -4 a The Boston Shoe Factory-
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Before -There was-a Paved Road to Fort-Benning 1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

Maggie Pratt, Idalee Baxter, Ruth

We Print The Infantry School News -O Nea Mc O.uth~~Fifth-Marcus O'Neal, Martha Rt

Young.
Standard Printing Co. Sixth Louis Rice, Katharine Chun, COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND

Co uanita Brown, Sarah .Stokely, Betty RELIABLE SERVICE-

.19 W.11thSt Butcher, Barbara Masy.24 HURS aday-365 days a ye.
Seventh Jack Hall. ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

" , . "Arithmetic "TRgANSPORgTATION

flighGrade, Printing. -in all. it swAihni 
R

brancih ei ol .Second-B John Abbadessa, Charles and GAS
[ranheSatisfation guaranteed Allison, Charlotte Baxter, Madeline
al obd wo. Christmas Cards a.d HONOR-ROLL FOR Cantrell, Frank Davis, Bobby Lim, Columbus Electric

-Hay eus of ali'descriptions.a Attendanrce Patricia Collins, CharleS Wolf, James
Kindergardten Mae ,Elkins, Jimmie St. Clair, Lora Marie Hover.

",QUALITY" -- "SERVIC' Campbell, John" Jones, Joe Patch, Ben Second A -John Crawley, Jean
Norris, Lindsey Silvester, Maryl Sue Fales, Lamar Havard, Sara Hurdis, Broad and Triangle Streets.
Leno Garland Avera, Herbert Tav Jeanne King, Catherine Mary, Ernest H.W. Pattersou H.M. IIardng,
1r...... -. Peterson, Russell Wall, Carter Wolf, Sales Mgr Manager.
Low ist-Sarah Alexander,. Gregg Kenneth Micklewait, Fred Bigha, ....

"BelO0a Brown' Marie Cod), Ruby MaryWeston.Davis, Glenn Gray, Richard Hudis, Third Gilbert Cook, Jimmy Bal-____
Buddy Piburn, James Ruppel, Merrill lard, Arch Hamblin, Carl Browning,
Spalpig. "Paula Peterson.

-High1st-Bobbyr Ballad, Jack Cog- Fourth Sammy Card, Idaler Bax- BACKEDBY

gin, Robert Dickson, Thomas Fox, ter. Hxt_ -TONMata u[
Charles Lockard, Margaret Piekering, Fifth Guila Chunn, Martha Ruth

lYoung.
Ella Mae Smith. Sixth Katherine Chunn, Barbara

Fort Representative Jane Campbell, Hattie Lee Rogers. Seventh -Gertrude Allison.

C. M. KNOWLES Charles Wolf.- English

Second A-Henry Boots, Betty Cas Fourth - Idalee Baxter, Sammy -

Phone 1088 or 3419-M Iwell, Lamar Howard, Jeanne King, Card.

Robb Mackie, rnest Peterson, Carter -_

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

,-FRIEND OF THE FAMILY

BUDGET

DODGE BROS. Cars

Also

.:Used-Cars that are Depend"

able in every sense of

the, word

* .. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave...

PHONE 2683

W olf,,. letnletlh vJ.j cV1 a1j- - , -THester. 
....

Third-Julia Johnson, Bill5y Howder,
K. L. Berry, Helen Rogers, Katherine
Steel, Hope Hildreth, Arch Hamblin,
Carl Browning, Everett Hurdis, Ger-
trude Kurtz, Paul Peterson.

Fourth Sammy Card, Charlie Hei-

dreath, Harrison Mac Gregor, Kath-
leen Gowen, Idalee Baxter, Willis
Buckner, Daisy Cantrell, Ruth O'Neal,
Florence Osborn, George Cantrell Al-'
lene Brown,- Matile Griswold.

Fifth-Marcus O'Neal, Martha Ruth
Young.

Sixth__Sarah Stokely, Boobava Ma-
ry, Katherine Chunn, Betty Butcher.

Seventh Jack Hall.
-Spelling

Second B-Charles Allison, Betty I
Jane Campbell, Madeline Cantrell,
Frank Davis, Dorothy McGuire,- Louise
Vanderpool, Charles Wolf, Lora :Ma-
rie Ho.over.
. Secoid 'A-John': Crawley, Lamar
Howard, Margaret-Moore Ernest Pe-
terson, Russell Wall, Kenneth Mick-
elwait, Frances Hester.

Third K. S. Berry, Louis Lin, Va.

Heath, Arch Hamblin, Ellen Griffen,
Paula Peterson, Katharine Steel.

Fuuth-Daisy Cantrell, Kathleen
Gowen, Willis Buckner, Sammy Card,
Florence Osborn, George Cantrell,

Hot Weather Suggestions--

GENERAL ELECTRIC FANS

6-inch 9-inch 12-inch

SPALDING BATHING SUITS
for Ladies and Men

POST EXCHANGE
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Fort Benning, Georgia
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Fifth--Guila. Chun, Martha Ruts

Young.-
Sixth Sarah Stokelv,! Barbara

Mary, Jaiies Allison.
SeventhGertrude.Xiiison.

WANTED
TO REMIND out-going officeis, that if

their children have any, picture or
story books, w-hiich they'do not exptct
to take with them.-: " The 'Child ren'5
School Library will appreciate the

and. some one will call for theni if a
message is leftat the Infantry School

News office-Phone 146.

Starters

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS ANP
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED--ALL
MAKES. WE.ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. 'PHONE 685
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eral and Mrs. Edgar T. Collins,
,Colonel and Mrs. Cocheu, Colonel Helms
.and Colonel Singleton were in the re-
ceiving line of the Reception and Tea
-Dance held at the Polo Club on Tuesday
,afternoon. The party was originally
.planned in honor of the Assistant Secre-
tary of War Mr. Harford McNider who
was expected to visit Benning to witness
the three day air maneuvers Of the past
week, but who was unable'to come.

The 29th Infantry gave a "Hard Times
Party" at the Hop Room on Tuesday
evening..The receiving line included
'General and Mrs.Collins, the officers and
ladies new to the regiment and the avia-tors who were guests at Fort Benning
for the demonstration. The majority ofthe Costumes were informal, cool and
comfortable so that the spirit of com-
radie, aided by frequent Paul Jones, was
attained and maintained throughout the
evening. -Striking costumes were worn
by Lt. and Mrs. Aubrey S. Newman,
Mrs. George Smythe, Lt. and Mrs. Stew-
art Beckley, and Miss Lola Lennon.

Mrs. Vincente Lim entertained with
three tables of bridge and one table of
Mah Jong on Monday afternoon.. The
prizes were beautiful inlays of Phillip-
pino lace and were wor by Mrs. Ruckle,Miss Kingman, 'and Mrs. Warfield in
bridge and by Mrs. Earl at Mali Jong.
Several guests came in to tea and a de-
licious salad course and ice cream and
cakes were served.

Mrs. Stewart Beckley entertained the
Field Artillery Bridge Club and a few
guests with four tables of bridge oni
Tuesday afternoon. Iced tea was serv-
ed during the game and ice cream with
strawberry sauce and cakes were served
afterwards.
The prizes for high score were won by
Mrs. Murphy and Mrs. Pollin.

Captain and Mrs. Avera entertained
with a bridge dinner of twelve Saturday
evening of last week the first prize was
won by Captain Pollin and the second
by Mrs. Donaldson.

Mrs. Frank Vinson entertained a large
party with bridge at the Polo Club on
Wednesday afternoon.

* * *x

The National Guard and Reserve Offi-
cers of the Class gave a very delightful
dance on Friday evening at Biglerville
in honor of the officers and ladies of
the •Garrison. There were two orche-stras one at each end of the hall which

IJUMES
for

MusiC

playedwithout intermission and dancing -large luncheon party on Tues'd after ALL BY MYSELF
lasted until two o'clock o . -noon. .• ": !" " " " An Englishman and an -Irishman

* * * Mrs James, Sproule entertained withMrs. Kelly entertained very attractive- bridge on Friday , riding. together, passed a gallows.ly on Friday afternoon with Bridge and "where would you be," said theTea at,-the Polo-Club. Englishman, "if the gallows had its. - " due?"
Theofficers and ladies of the 83rd'

Field Artillery Will have a'picnic supper
party ,on Saturday afternoon at Jefferson[
Hole, leaving the officers mess at foifr
and returning by Moonlight in reconais-ance cars.. ,.

Mrs.. Steele entertained with a
party at the officers club on T
afternoon.

Mrs. Edgar T. Miller entertained with
bridge-on Friday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. Henry Danhke.

Major Burne gave a supper party for
forty guests at his home on Friday
evening.

A "Get-To-Geter" party was given at
the Log Cabin .on Tuesday by the wives
of the officers who will take the course
at Fort Leavenworth next year. Bridgewas played and refreshments were serv-
ed.

Mrs. Lloyd Jones entertained with a

"Ridin' alone, I guess," said the'
Irishnan.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open". till 10 o'clock. Soft

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

HUNGRY? -EAT CDC ICE CREAM-

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children. -.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale. on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

AIzs ozcf'ig

I

Special Display
P ...Y ..

HARTMANN WARDROBE. TRUNKS
Beginning Monday there will be on display at the Post Exchange all

the new models of Hartmann Wardrobe Trunks

OFFICERS MODELS
Specially designed to hold hat, cap, boots, puttees and saber, combine,

an ideal packing arrangement with a wonderfully strong trunk

BUYING THROUGH POST EXCHANGE
Means even lower prices than ordinary makes of trunks generally cost.

May 6., 1927.
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THE INFANTRY ASSOCIATION

Up to..the. time of the World Wai

there existed only one'institution thai

had as - its purpose the furtherance o

the progress of the Infantry branch-o

the Army. This institution was organiz-

ed in 1904.by officers of the Regulai

Infantry and still carries on as the Uni

ted States Infantry Association, witi

headiuiiarter-in,' Washington. The As-

sociation 'engaged in many bitter strug

gles to gain-the proper recognition fol

the Infantry and it -has been successfu

in its efforts. It was one of the leadim

proponents for the establishment of at

office of a Chief of Infantry and foi

the building of a proper Infantry School

two,most.valuable assets .of the Infantri

service.

The Association established its officia

mouthpiece, the Inf-atntry Journal, i'

1904, published as a quarterly. Afte
some years it. became a bi-monthly, an(

within recent years it has appeared ever,
m ,onth, giving-the latest information oi

thie-developments in ,the Infantry androe
allied topics as Well as-.professional dis

cussion on matters of timely interest t

the In-fantry:. and the Army. '.

'The. April number of the Journal wa

a_ very attractive special issue devoted t
the Phillippine Islands. The May numn

ber, just off the press, devotes mor

than twenty pages to the discussion .o
the" mechanization, of military forces

The leading article is written by Col

J. C. F..'Fuller, .well-known British tam

expert,., followed by a discussion in whic

the following officers participate: Brig

Gen. S. D. Rockenbach, Col. Frank Co

cheu, Col. C.-H. Miller, Leiut. Col. W

B. Burtt, Lieut. Col. P.-S. Bond, Majo

M.° H. Thomlinson and Major M. E

Spaulding." The issue' contains othe

material- bearing on the question that i

now being so widely discussed.

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS May 6, 1927.
" ........... ... . ,INFANTRY BASEB3AL TAM

The Chief of Infantry is among those INFATRY B BLL TEAM
ble hat nfanry ofcerTAKES BOTH GAMES

who eieve eery FROM GEORGIA FRESHMEN

to whatever, componefit'hemay belong __. .'.__.
.~~~~~~~~~~~ l.- . :! ..- i::""r:~nn to~)d-agmes., o f atwbo

be an active-supporter of- the Infantry-B~nning took-bt- g mes

Association and shouldkeep' abreast f game series playedhere Iast Friday and•. •Saturday.,With the GeoiL i-a University

Infantry thought by reading the Infantry Satrday wih th e wa Unersty

Jora.The dues to the Association, Freshmen, Fridays 'game was- one -of -the

Journal. theues_ to theAssociaton,. " prettiest games played here this season,
including the subcription to the Infantry it was a pitchers battle between "Wee"

Journal, is only $3.00 per year, the MAY 6, TO MAY 13, INCL. Grady Tolle for the Infantry and _

same as they were when the Infantry FRIDAY, MAY 6 dock a southpaw for Georgia.

Journal appeared only as a quarterly and "EVENING CLOTHES," starring Tolle gave up three hits and issued
.Terdtf e Alophe Menjou in -the stoy of a man who one base on balls, while the Infantry got

bi-monthly. The president of the Fort loved his wife so deeply that he rebuilt seven hits off Murdock and two free

Benning branch of -the Association is and later wrecked his whole life to prove tickets to first.

Col. Wait C. Johnson, 24th Infantry, and it to her. The story.is told with startling The Infantry scored once in the first-

the local representative of the Executive flashes of humor against' the gay back- inning, Smythe, 'lead off man, singled

Council is Lieut. Col. Asa L. Singleton, ground of Paris and the French country- to right but was forced at 2nd when Ma-
, side.lgagna attempted to sacrifice, Pete was

29th Infantry. "The House Without A Key," 2nd safe at first on the play, Reeder hit a

episode of this tensely interesting serial liner to center for two bags Pete stopping

which, many say, eclipses "The Green at third, scoring on Kellys sacrifice to

ARMY. DEMONSTRATES ITS Archer." left field.. ..

PEACE TIME UTILITY SATURDAY, MAY 7 The Bullpups scored their only run in

"WHISPERING SAGE-, featuring the sixth inning when Butler got a two
Our standing army. ready to Buck Jones in a story of romanceeand bagger. off Tolle, the first hit he had

serve the citizenship in times of peace engeance in theBasque country of given up, went to second on Paris sacri-

as well as in times of war. the Pacific southwest. It is a picture fice and scored when Griffin singled to

'San Antonio is fortunate in being the of a hard riding race of the saddle and right field.

military center of the Southwest, for throbs with thrills and sparkling with Franz started the rally in the ninth,

n t laughter. that brought home the-bacon, when he
in ase of any emergency in this territory, "Monkey Business."Our Gang Co. beat out a slow grounder to third, Willis

thousands of men trained and equipped edy. was safe on Riddles bobble Fat going -to

to meet emergencies are available. The 8 second, Tolle sacrificed them both up a
army works quickly and intelligently " RRSUNDAY, MAY notch then Mr. Smythe sewed it up with

armyy "KID BROTHER," starring Harold a long fly to deep right Fat coming

whenever its service are required. Lloyd in another one of his big suc- home with the winning run.

San Antonians remember the excellent cesses. The story involves robbery, Hai-

work .f the army during the floodsever- old's brains against -the brawn of a big
o m l burley crook and ends in a pleasing cli- FRESHMEN AB R H P0 A.E

al -years ago. There are many. livesmax, wherein Lloyd through his clever Butler, .ss,..-.........4...- 1 1 0 0 2

I that have been saved in Texas during foolishness becomes the hero marvel- Paris,-ef, .......---.................3 0 0 1 0 0

the last twelve months by the efficient the story is chuked full of laughs and Griffin, If, .-...................3 0 1-2 0 0

work of the army air service in carrying thrills. " - a e Ethridge, c, .-...................4- - 0 0 5 2 0

crying "Chop Suey And Noodles."RiFables. Riddle, 2b,-- ........... 4- 0 0 6 2 1

anti-crotalus serum to distant or isolated "Pathe News." Wolf, lb5.........................4 0 0 10.0 1

points."MAY Rothstein ........................ 4 0 0 2 0 0
t But-. ina .o.t str-ing -theMONDAY, MAY 9 7aub, 3b, .----------------------- 3 0 0 0 4 1

But in a niost striking manner the "TOO MANY CROOKS," featuring Murdock, p,. ..................3 0 1 0 5 0
f army demonstrated the value of its serv- Mildred Davis, Lloyd Hughes and George,

ices in a time of distress, it illustrated Bancroft in a rattling good farce show- Totals --------. .--- ------ -.- 32 1 3 26 13 5

splendidly the spirit of the man in uni- ing what happens when "too many- A R H
form,' by its wk in te re o Rk crooks" mistake a society debutante for INFANTRY " AB i H PO A E

an accomplice and invade Long Island. Smythe, ef,.3 0 1 2

- Springs. "House Without-A Key."-No. 3. Magagna,. rf,.....-.... 1 1: .20 0

Among the first to. recah the scene. . Reeder, lb,...............-4 0 1 8 2 0

of destruction were members of the Fifth TUESDAY, MAY 10 Kjelstrom, if-.........3 0 0 1 0 0

Cavalry stationed at Fort Clark. They "THE NIGHT OF LOVE.." starring Heckert, 3b,.........3 0 1 2 0 1

took charge of the situation immediately, Ronald Colmanand Vilma anky in an White, 3b,...........1 0 0 0 1 0
on their own initiative and with the con- tense romance, replete with emotion McCarthy, ,.:3 0 0 4 0 0

r ont ow i t n hc and dramatic brilliance. The scenes are Franz, ss,..........4 1 .2 4 4 2

d Immediately after the reports of ,the laid inomantic Spain,' bWhereopassion Willis, 2b,...............4¢ 0 1 2 2 0

g disaster had been flashed to San An- ru ro agais a vas bakron of Tolle, p,.................20u 01 10
n tonio .the army, always prepared, hasten- brooding beauty, and voluPtUouS reverly.

r ed to the relief of the stiken communt- "Bl's1y . or Coey Totals ......... ...... 31 2 7271i0 3

ty. Within a few hours .tents, cots, sur- WEDNESDAY, MAY 11 x--Two out when winning run scored.

1gical supplies, army ambulances and air- "THE COUNTR Y BEYOND" fromi By innings:

Y planes were speeding toward Rock James Oliver Curwood's great novel; Go. Freshmen.....000 001. 000 1

Springs.- featuring Olive Borden, Ralph Graves Infantry ............. ... 100 000: 001 -2

Army ambulances and ambulance and Gertrude Astor. The story is a soul Summary-Two base hits, Reeder. But-
dplanes returned, from Rock Springs gripping romance of love and adventure ler; sacrifices, Paris, Smythe, Kjelstrom,

n bringing thie injured to San Antonio for from the .cloud piercing peaks of the McCarthy, Tolle; Stolen bases,. Smythe,

r medical attention. Many of the injured northwest to the sky scrapers of New Granz; doubleplays, Riddle-to Wolf;

d are now being treated at the base hos- York. left on bases, Freshmen 6, Infantry 5;

.pital, "Collegians No. 6." struck out by Tolle 2, by Murdock 3;

I B • its ef ficient work in numerous TUSAMY1 bases on balls, of f Tolle 1, of f Murdok
n emergencies the army is gaining more H S M " featur- 2; umpires, Bennettand'Wolf.

n than ever the respect and admiration of "FASHIONS FOR WOMEN,
the people throughout the eighth corps ing Esther Ralston and Raymond Hatton

area. in a lavish photoplay of beautiful wo-.

The old idea that a standing army men, sensational love scenes, and sophisti-

is a burden to be carried in time of peace cated humor all leading up to the grand
LS o~y or he-ske f potecionin imefinale of. a gorgeous f ashion revue. The

of war, rapidly is being abandoned, background is the thrilling environs of
We never know when fire, flood, wind gay Paris.

or earthquake may exact a terrible toll "Pathe News." THE HOME OF .
e of death and suffering. Then, it is that FRIDAY MAY 13

f an organization, trained and efficient, "ORCHIDS AND ERMINE," starring-

is needed-immediately. n Colleen Moore in a-gay tale of a tele- GOOd
Furthermore, we should not overlook phone girl who dreamed of capturing

the fact that the army, in the course a millionaire and reveling in the life

K of its peace time activities, has been of Orchids and Ermine among the elite, And-
h- responsible for the saving of hundreds but she f ell f or a man of her own class.

of thousands of lives. Army doctors, for iThe story contains the usual attractive "

instance, aided by. the heroism of an features, that only Colleen can insure.

-enlisted men, won the battle against ye- The settling is a $40.00 a day New York R-
low fever, hotel.,

r Man, in reality, never enjoys a perfe&c "House Without A Key" No. 4." FOR THE HOME
satte of peace. He is continually at war "

r with forces. that -would destroy him. The
,army, quietly and efficiently is fighting Park at C. A. Morgan & Co. 1223 Phone

many of man's peace time battles--- Open till 10 o'clock. Soft BroadSt. 268
-San Antonio Light. Drinks Drug an Ciga.I Sn Atom L~ht,Drinks, Drugs and Cigars,



0INFANTRY, SCHOOL NEWS

W ANTED-One ice box to hold not lesS i PROTESTANT SERVICES
" 1n 100 lbs. Mrs. Gallager, Post.. 9:30 A. M. Sunday School.

10:30 A. M.-Mother's Day Service.

FOR -SALF Dodge Sedan, born in 5:3,) P. M.-Christian Endeavor Pro-FOR~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ... 1L-DdeSdn on i Ta, Speakers and Singers from Colum-
1923. Engine, tires, and battery in ex-

cellent condition. Body not so good,- -  s Chirstian Church.
needs paint. Price $400. Dealers offer 6:15 P. M.-Special Program by As-
this amount but, witha little paint, will ist nt Pastor, and Choir of St. Luke's
charae $200 or $300 additional. Preferj IM. E. Church, Columbus.
to save you this difference. Call Block
14--421 or telephone 421.

FOR SALE Baby Carriage; high-chair;
crib with springs 'and mattress. All

very cheap. Telephone 421.

FOR SALE one Krohler Bed Daven-
port with mattress. One boys bicycle.

One girls bicycle. Capt. Starkes, Qrs.
180 A-Block 23.

FOR RENT - Three furnished rooms
with connecting bath, apply -at 2447

Miacon Road.

WILI CARE for children of Army
Officers at Ft. Benning, afternoons or
evenings, twenty-five cents per hour.
Mrs. Levy, 732 Broad St. -

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Spring Coats. Chil-
drens clothes smocked and blouses spe-

cial price.
Block14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

Phone 586.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

at
St.

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods
and Notions

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

PRAYER SERVICES
6:15 P. M.-Each Wednesday, Pro-

testant Chapel.
7:00 P. M.-Each Thursday .Block

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M--in'The Catholic Chapel,

each Sunday afternoon, Rabbi Frank I.
Rosenthal in Charge.

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon in

the Guardhouse' Chapel, Chaplain John
T. DeBardeleben in charge.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Friday morning in

the Recruit Center Recreation HaIl giv-
en by the chaplains alternately.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
SUNDAYS

Masses at 8 and 10 A. M.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.

DAILY
Mass at 7:30 A. M.

FRIDAYS
Stations at 7:30 P. M.
Chaplain's office and quarters are lo-

hated in Catholic Chapel Building,
Academic Area, Phone 74.

MOTHER'S DAY SERVICES SUN-
DAY AT THE INFANTRY SCHOOL
In appreciation of some of America's

greatest heroines. The Mothers of .the
members of the Infantry School Com-
mand, appropriate services will be held
in their honor at 10:30 o'clock at The
Protestant Chapel, Sunday morning, May
the 10th.

The program will include the rendition
of "Mother-Love" by a well-trained choir
of ten voices with Mrs. Edwin Butcher
at the piano. Mrs. Edgar S. Miller will
sing "Mother 0' Mine." The choir is
composed of Mesdames Jesse A. Ladd,
Frank W. Young, James L. Ballard, Eu-
gene E. Barton, Frances T." Green, Leon-
ard R. Boyd, William A. Collier, Edgar
S. Miller, Charles E. Hurdis, George L.
King.

The decoration of the chapel for the
occasion vill be under the supervision
of the Woman's Chapel Guild. The flor-
al offerings will include greens from the
forest and potted plants from the Green
Houses in Columbus.

This program is being extensively ad-
vertised in the local and the city press.
It is expected that a splendid audience
will attend this service Sunday morn-

nSunday evening at 5:30 The Rose Hill:
Christian Church, Christian Endeavor
will have charge of the Fort Benning
Christian Endeavor program in the Pro-
testant Chapel.

At 6:00 P. M. the Rev. G. R. Smith,
assistant pastor of St. Luke's Methodist
church of Columbus with the choir of
that church will have charge of the even=
ing service. St. Luke's Church has a
splendid choir, and the assistant pastor
is an speaker with a most pleasing per-

sonality.
Every member of the Infantry School

command, their families and civilian
friends are cordially invited to hear these
programs.

Private Lowndes was discharged Satur--
day and immediately re-enlisted and de-
parted on a three months furlough.

Private Clyde Morgan purchased his
discharge last Saturday and is making
a try at civil life in Columbus ........

Corporal Fredericks recently received
a well earned promotion to the grade of
-Sergeant.

The following named men are now the
proud owners of Corporal Chevrons:
Echlin, Manning, Henderson and Lacoss.

Private Fairfax is a new member of
the Detachment, having been transferred
from the 29th Infantry.. He is now on
duty at Garrison Headquarters.

Privates Madden and Howell were dis-
charged Wednesday. Howell re-enlisted
and is taking a three months vacation.
Madden says he is going to try civil
life in Columbus, having secured a posi-
tion with the Chero-Cola Company.

"Tiny" Cochran is to be discharged.
Saturday and he says that the world out-:
side is too cruel for a small man like
himself and he is not taking any chances
on not getting another meal ticket.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtey

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL"CO. -
\. St. Cloud, President

1121 Broad St.
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LAMAR SMITH,
DIAMONDS'-

WATCHES, JEWELRY

Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
Grand Theatre

.First National
• Dank
Georgia Home Building

"The White Bank",'

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.,
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.,

Fort Benning Representative:_
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

.Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITEJD STATES DEPOSITARY

Home Savings
Bank.

"The W Mte Bank" .

Capital..........$100,000.00...
Surplus ................ ......65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits-at
4 per cent. per annum, com-
pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certifllltes of Deposit
issued at 4 per eent. per annum.

Homeof-the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Beaning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

May 6, 1927.

Fresh Cat
Wilders Cafe.

Fish today
15 W. 1Oth

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All. the latest styles in slippers and shoes-now -on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have. a complete stock for-Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-. and-

Silverware
The kind that'you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg &Son
Columbus, .



INFANT IRY .SCHOOL NEWS

HQ. CO. 1ST BN.
The company is engaged in signal

communications school at present, pre-
paring for the meneuvers.

"Sweet- Relman" as bieen relieved
from .special duty*with the Post Ex-
change- to. do his stuff as -radio operator
during the maneuver period. Reiman
says its-a,"raw deal". to take him off of
a soft job to be sacrificed to the snakes
and mosquitoes out'in the woods.

Sgt.. Rambole and his Understudy
"Laxton" are devoting most of their time
renovating the desks in the orderly room,
sofar they show every indication of be-
ing. expertS at.-the job.

HQ. -CO. 2ND BN.
Corpora] Rogers is now back with'the

Company after a 6 days furlough visit-
ing his home in Adairsville, Georgia.--

Private Griggs has been discharged
from the hospital and has taken up his
old duties of company runner.

We have in our. Company .a Corporal
who sure. does -take :the cake. Whenever
he goes to town, the female of the species TheWell Dressed Officer Blacking His Sights

looking. But after this we are- goinggoing out-for the Battalion baseball COMPANY "F"
to see that he has ample protection. tea, re., I'mey a, e Corporals Couture, NEWS FROM THE FRONT

We can't bear to see good neighbor Brz -stow* sk i, Billiter and Vangroski. The Company is-raising Camp Egbert
Company "H," or B. B. Swayze roasted flere's. hoping they make the team. on its "pins" in fine shape. The Canp
in these columns byany iemfberof coin- Lohn l. Biggerstaff., "is being rapidly built-up. The old "F"
pany of the First Battalion, when said Company spirit being maintained the
Battalion has won so few first prizes COMPANY "I)" while.
in any sport contets or Horse Shows. Another ione of those quite hectic The advance detachment was able to
We know company "H," can put out and pay days has gone into history. It take time enough off to make the Camni
win back that which they have lost. .Nas eventful to say-. the least. ,Coantander an appropriate reminder of
Good luck to you Company "H," we in We Wonder why Sergeant Harkey hiswork.to come--a weapon of the dead-
this company are all with you.

Sergean Sterlng willbe dishargedspends so munch time wistfully wan--liest nature. The Major will doubtlessSergeant Sterling will be adischarged dering around our conmp. In, street. it. find use for this expensive gift.t h i s w e e k .p e r E T S . b u t w e a l l :.k o w h e o• .- . . .. . . . . . .. 9
g a cannot be thatl he is getting tired of The advancedetachment came in fron.

col wegt along nthis C anyHow "H" company. the woods-:to - attend the show the othercould w e get. along ' in this C om p any - o t o e w s h a d t e a k
without him! Spring has arrived. and with it the night-Golmore was heard to remark

WILLIAVI B. SMITH, usual yearnings in the hearts. ofsome-1"Why-the place has not changed abit!"
. ... of our young men for-ue --pulchritudin- Pvt. Odis Jackson was discharged-

.-COMPANY ."B" 1ous damsels of the Electric City. One minor on 29th.
There should be plenty of fish in Co. m.oreand we Go! Pfc. Edelston is the latest worryer--

"B"' now _as .there was twenty-five fish- The maneuvers, are just around the he (-an not decide whether, "to be or not
ing permits issued a few days ago. corner. On .May ninth we will board to b e"-hungry.
Don't know what the boys want to catch, the Toonerville- .oley for- Camp Lis- Sgt. Boring and Pvt. Higginbotham
whether it is "Finny Fish," or "Fishy cuim, otherwise known-as Sulphur Springs are also'on the fence.
Fish." From the appearance -of some it where. the breezes blow and where the 0. . W. NELSON.
must be "Fishy. Fish" they-are .catching. mosquitoes bite and bite and bite.
One fellow made the. remark that he was Sgt.--Joe Dark according to latest re- COMPANY "G"
so -full--of fishi he felt like he could ports has been smitten with the divine Private Stevens has decided that he
float.- Wonder who-it was? -_passion. Some call it love. The writer Wants t t-y out .his- water wings

Six of-our Co.. Baseball Stars are out calls it foolishness being a confirmed, when he applied for a purchase dis-
competing for berths on the Bn. Nine. crusty old batchelor. Happy days, Joe' charge to return to. Mississippi. He is
Namely;Berthiaunme, Loper, Hammonds, What? No more lemonade? What a qualified swimonmer and wants-to re-
Guzman, McCurry, and last but not least, kind of a dinfier is-this-? turn home to save the-chickens from
Our "All-Star," Pvt. Sargant, whose mot- GEORGE R. BECKER. all .getting-wet. We can assure hint
to is: "Trap That Fly." a wet reception from the "Father. of

We are glad to have Pvt Barr as COMPANY "E I Waters.
Recreation Room Orderly again. Luck The Second Regimental NCO School is-private Steele isagain with us after
to you, maybe you will get to'be Corpor- now over. -- Conpany "E" having won sPina quivacainwithe maid-.... " P ' 9 spending a quiet vacation in the nid-
al again before long... second high.,place. Those attending. ex"-. dle west. Things seem to be very dull

'The First Sergeant has -been very busy pressed'their appreciation of having in the oil fields, and he thinks Fort
the last; few days sliining his desk, now it Lieutenant. Boatner as instructor for Benning better than wading around in
looks -like .A Million Dollars." The drill and command examinations. Corp. the Mississippi flood.
best in the Regiment according to his. Poisso ;wassomewhat surprised when he Corporal Kirkland has lost ten

estimah i , went over-thetop. .pounds keeping his recruits in step.
Wonder, what.iis wrong ..with ""Able" Sgt. Dalby and Corp. Taylor has not They are learning fast under his ex-

H offman, and "Shrimp";-Barrett,-getting been themselves for the past two months. cellent tutorship. He claims they know
ready to wallop.each other again? " It seems that every time their heart the names of their squad leaders after

"There Ain't No More" h-. ...beats four times it spells the word love. two weeks. training and he will have
BOLEY. Do not take it to serious boys, because they .posted on the names of the First

true love never runs smooth. They went Sergeant in a few days. Corporal
COMPANY"C". to West Point during the' week end and Hoffman has stopped parting his hair

Sgt. d'Entromont and several other some boys over there took their car and in the middle for it has a bad effect
imen reported here-for'duty: y estei;:da.- cotton 0. D. coats but they were fortu- on.the moral of the new ones.

h'liey seemed to be glad-to get some nate in getting a ride back to the Fort -Vaughn.
Of Company "C's" good ole chow af-- iia taxi that'picked them up on the way
ter being economized on-in time Ho- over. COMPANY"H"
witzer Company. Corp.-Pinero has-put in to purchase Co-pral McGuinness and Private

When Pvt. Moore came out here he his discharge and thinks he is a short First Class Sam Schwartz have return-
was so weak he had to be-carried on timer, but he knows where his chow and ed to the fold. For the past forty-five
1ne rollsn. t a flop comes'from, He:states that Co- days, they have been visiting relatives

d'E'ntromontof1thisc(-nmp an y,crlumbus is not wild" enough for him, 5O in New York. They report that civi-
hlinly distingtiished hims-if on the La he is going back tothe swamps of Louisi- -an life is not what it "Usta wuz,"C'n~ss 'ield-in thie last ga, lle. ana. " .an.... l- " eI e ld vei eas gdme w a Abut they-will be powerful glad to get

Wei haveseveralgoodMen.-whocare.ISAAC-M,.,YARBROUGH. ack to it...

Private 'First C]ias., Specialist fourth
(lass .oh 1 'T. "And\7y Gup.iap" Cao- has
returned from ai.re enlistment fur-
oigh. We ar1 -,all gla d to lve :"Andy"
back with us,. for-it is a well. known
fact that he can sing -a; willing slum
dish. He isone of the.best cooks that
attends our-mes'and we will be more
than delighted to.give proof to the
potato-pie.- - ,

In -all earnestness, and sincerity, 
wish to congratulate our- friends of
Company "D" in winning-the machine
gun cart event in the Post Horse Show.
The entries from. that organization
evidently worked a little harder thaa
ours'in preparation for the event. They
won-it-fairly and squarely and we hav-

no alibi to offer. However, it is abou--
time for that organization-to, wake up
a showing in that event. -Since 1922,
the first time that machine gun carts
were shown in the annual horse show,'H" Company has won every time,
with the exception of the 1927 'event.
While we hate to loose, we are glad
that our friends of "D" Company have
at last realized that it was about time
for them to wake up and give us a
little competition.

We also think that it would be.much
better if our machine gun friends of
the First Battalion would give us a,
little competition in the" matter of the
Regimental Blue Pennant themselves,
instead of boosting for an outfit from
the Special Units. Why not come for-
ward and win it from us yourselves?
As Pricilla told John Alden. "Why
don't you speak for yourself, George R.
Becker."

Bernard B. Swayze.

First Drunk Man on Street Car--'
Shay, wot tiumes

Second Ditto
Ish Wednesday.

First Drunk-
where I get off.-

ish. it ?

(pulling out knife)

-Shtop the ca, ash
==Buffalo Bison._

Don't WaIt!

Tire Prices May. Go
Up Any Day

Consider These

Very'Low Prices
-on-

TIFrestone
Gum-Dipped Tires

30x3 1/ E Size .-.. $ 9.70
32x4 Cord 16.
29x4.40 Balloon ... 7. 0 $li. 0

31x5.25,

32x5.77

33x6.00.

.18.30

.22.80

.,.:..'22.10

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Ft. Bennfing, Ga.
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Last Year's Maneuver Camp at Sulphur Springs. All-.Student Officers and. Instructors, are. Required".to Live. in
Camp for the.Maneuver Period of Ten Days.'.-

PERMANENT PERSONNEL WINS j
OVER STUDENTS IN

MOST THRILLING GAME

,Student Officers Fight Hard but are
Unable to Overcome Lead of Fast

Playing Perms.

(By Capt. B. B. McMahon
Enquirer-Sun.)

Hundreds of heies.were in darkness
and sorrow last night, houndreds f
homes where once little children sAng
h appily a s th ei- fatlirs ret rne'd f on]
the day's arduous toil at Fort 1Bn
ning. For tire baseball teani represent-
ing the permanent personnel plastered
the student officers' team to the tune
of 8 to 2, and it is. seriously doubted
whether the score represents the .re--
latix e playing strength of the two
teams, for the students gained th .hir
two runs by wlhatsoni dep thinkel,'
term skull- duggery or she...nign.m ,

Time aid .space, will not pern
comrplete :.description of -th e .game pl,i Nr
1 NplaNy and erro r bry emrror.

The line- up.
Perms. Studes

Robert, lb -- Hollis,_2b.
Fountain, 2b ........................ Hanson, .

G en t, 2b --------------------------------- .... D aN, C
C ole, 31) --------------------------- J. N elson, c
Smythe, cf............. Van Sttrddiford,_...
Griffin, c ..............................-M eyer, 11
Olm stead, If ................................-H all, p
Johnson, If. ......... "- Borney, f
Varfield, rf ----- McKechnie, ef

Dunlop, rf -.-- ..................... M orris, ef
E. Walker, p __ - -Donald, If
B-oat-er, ..-------------- Gormian, If
Massey, ss.-------------------- Renegal, rf

-------.--..-.------------------ N ealon , 3b

The Advanced Class is Being Crowde d with- Marked Problems this Week

,P' How good is your
F engine? You'll never

ksow till you've tried
I twith Havoline A
few cents more per
quart 'han some
other oils but a ten-

I fold better value. Fill

-up your crank case
today

g- . . % .

PACIFIST CONTROL --ioi of Teachers is oipposed to it.
OF THE SCHOOLS Spokesnien for-Chicago teachers say

Superintendent MeAndrew says that most of the teachers deplore, op-

that he- cannot believe any meniber of 'piose, and would prevent-military train-
the .Chicago teahing force is justified ing inthe schools-Chicago Tribune.

in hindering the efficient management:
of the R. 0. T. C. "Chicago has or-.-I GA
ga,nized the R. 0. T. C.-as. part of. itsI BILL DOAI
s(hool system, cooperating with the "CY" PERKINS MITTS
national government in maintaining*ITTS
reserve officer training service. It is LOUISVILILES
a practical and obvious attempt to dis-- RAWLINGS
charge the obligations of the school
system. It takes a definite form much See our samples-and get our p
more satisfactory than mere vocal --.- representative
hiirrah." ""-Daily deliverie

Certain of the teachers areendeavor Daily.de'iver.
ingto hinder the management in this , -BB-A R D H A
particular. They are trying --to do f
more than that. They seek the aban-
donmenit- ofthe--service. _. The- official Broad at 13th Street.
publication of the Anerican Federa-

:: " B -,rA ;•  _ i •. : i

By -Ad.

"Let 'ea fill the - so-ng w ith he--'airy
grace.

Of the swoopin', divin' plane;..
Wingin' it's way through azure space,
Scoutin' th' foes terrain; -

Dronin' an' droppin' out of-th' skies,
Guardin' froni swift arid sudden- sri-

prise -.

Sit oke blinded Infantry.
Song for- the Ilnf-antrv:,

Things have been certainly-'looking
up" around Benning the last few days.

Watchin' some of.those planes knock
ing off two, and three hundred-.ies
an hour 'made one symipathize with
the native - from -the total-- innersion
belt of Tennessee who was out hunt-
ing one...day .on his home mountain ac-
companied by.his son, a soldier- on fun'
lougli fronr Fort Benning.. -.

S..Suddenly Dad noticed an airplan'e.
wingin' its way overhead.

It urust .hae been the-first planie-to
" , .i' cross Har.Cider.. Mountain arid
ce tainly the first one-that'PailiAA
ev.er, laid-ey.es on. For "a long time lie.

.gazed at. the ."critter" in ope--mo:uth ed
amlazement.

".W al i'm danged if I believe it." lie
exclained- at, last.

THE SOLDIER CREED
Away with your cringing, christian-

creed-
Cuddled and coddled insahctity..

Ours is aFaith in the '..Christ who.
freed; ..

His Father's-.temple of nierchantry.
tell us' not that-this Chr'istwas, -reek,

.lho" scourged the .inongers" with
flaiiming .eye;

Christ,--the Soldier would rne\er seek
Peace that was purchased witNin f I.arn 

"

Tea(ch us not of aCh'rist, mw ho died,
Meek!. martyred on Caivary;---

Leave _us. our Iroken-hearted--God,
Draining dreg-depths of perfidy.

Say ye "-our .thorn-crowned. King .was-
meek?

Crucified cruelly with unbowed,
head-TIh'is is the ieekness we humbly seek;

IBy such nieekness 'we would be. led.

Prate we not proudly the twiee-turned
cheek,- -.

Timidly proferred an alien. horde-.
Christ .. commanded.--(Ye call..Him
meek?) -

"Sell• ye your garment: and buy a.r
Sword.", ...

Ours .is the creed of~a free-born breed
Meanness and meekness are riot thrd

same . ..
I.ead urs Great Captain,". we humbly

[, plead; .. '. .
I,"Grant us the God-hood. to .play tire
S Game." .'

Absent Minded Business Man "(Af
ter kissing Iis wife)-'-NowA dearI.will
dictate a couple.of letters.

K GLOVES
GEO. SISLER - MITTS

LUGGER BATS
:UNIFORMS-
rices before buying. Phone for
with samples.,

es to the Fort.

-PheWAR CO
... .. Phone 314

Ov .12IF T SH L EPage Seven
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- Rejuvenating a-24th Infantry-regi.-
mental custom the officers and ladils
of the .regiment serenaded Captains
and Mesdames Ballard and Morrow at
the quarters of the former last Wed-
nesday afternoon. The regimental
band played during the affair and
cake and punch was served. In view
of the size of the post and the great
diversion of. duties among the officers,.
these gatherings are a splendid means
of welcoming new officers and tleir '

families to the regiment and of re-
newing social contacts, among the old-
er members.

24th Soldiers Entertained
A novel form of entertainment was

provided by the Ladies Athletic Club
of the 24th Infantry on the evening of
April 25th when they gave a "barn
dance" to the men of the -regiment.
The-women wore gingham dresses and
sun bonnets, while the men were at-
tired in overalls. The affair was given
in the Service Club of the 24th In-
fantry, which-had been attractively
decorated with bales of hay, farm im-
p)lements, and sets of harness for the
(ccasion. Music was furnished by the
orchestra of which Sergeant MT. B.
Woods, of Company "H," is the leader.

The officers of the club responsible
for the evening's activities were as--
follows: President, Mrs. Charles Fish-
er; vice-president, Mrs. Sam Harris;
secretary, Mrs. Alfred Williams, assist-
ant secretary, Mrs. Nelson Gilchrist;
treasurer, Mrs. Floyd Harriston; mas-
cot, Mrs. N. Van Hook.

Affairs of this nature-are in-keeping
ith the desire of the Regimental

Commllander, Colonel Wait C. Johnson,
to have the recreational activities of
the men conducted within the regimen-
tal area, and anything which provides
clean and wholesome amusement for
them. at this station, has his hearty
siipport.

24th Entertains Tuskegee
The cordial relations -existing be-

tween Tuskegee Institute and the 24th
Infantry were further augmented last
-Thursday when No..5 mess of the reg-
inlent was-host at an excellent luncheon
to sixty, officers,-teachers and students
of that institution. The visitors came
to attend the baseball game played on
Gowdy field that afternoon, and the
opportunity to extend this courtesy
.was taken with much pleasure. Ser-
geant William Ellis and-Jesse Tolbert
.ad charge of the luncheon and to
them is given the credit for the excel-
lent way in which the necessary de-lails were handled.

Tile enlisted personnel of-the 24thl
Infantry were entertained at a dance
given at tile regimental service club
on tile-evening of April 27th. Comnpany
"E" was the sponsor of tile .affair and
the members of that organization werc
responsible for all details: incident to
its success. Privates Addle Vanleer,
Percy Donison °and Elco Bulton had
charge of the refreshments and 1st
Sergeant Levi M. Thornhill was the
floor manager._

Training For the Inter-Mural League
SCommences.

The decision of the Garrison Ath-
letic Couhcil to continue in operation,
the inter-mural baseball league among
the units at this station was received
with great pleasure by the 24th Infan-
try. _Last year that regiment entered
two team1s1, the Reds and the Blues.
The form-her won the championship.
Preparations are now under way to
again enter these two teams. The

STRIBLING LOSES TO
LOUGHRAN IN TEN

ROUND BOUi r
Seeking. to Redeem Self, Strbling

Rushes Wildly and is Tied up,
Loughran Gets 7 Rounds,

Stribling 2

New.York, May 3. Tommy Lough-
ran, ce;ver light ieavy-weight con-
tender from Philadelphia, slalmmied out
a roughvictory over Young Stribling,
Macon youngster, in a mauling ten
round inaugural of New York's fistic
season tonight.

Loughran's margin, piled up fromn
the third round on as/hile met the fierce
charges of the sou tierner with heavy
body barrages and traight smashes to
the head, brought/him the decision of
three judges. Ri pg critics gave Lough-
ran seven rounds t Stribling two, while
the first was eve .

Coming back t6 New York rings af-
ter two disappointing fights here
against Paul Berlenbach and Eddie
Huffman, Stribling tore in Loughran
with a wild attack that brought him
little result. Loughran, stepped in-
side his punches consistently and in the
constant clinching that marred the
bout, roughed and clouted with the
-ioutherner on *more than even terms.

Apparently this hope of redeeming
hiimself before New York fandom
robbed Stribling of cleverness and
mlarksmianship. He repeatedly wrap-
pd his left hand around Loughran'-,
head in attempts to land his left hook
and his fierce rights fell into the trap
.)f Tonlmy's arms.

Stribling, in the opinion of critics,
had an edge in the second and third
rounds, when his rushing offensive bore
Loughran's guard down, and laid him;
open to heavy body punishment.
Loughran, from-that point on, tied up
the southerner completely in the
clinches and hanmered him solidly
when clinches were not the order of
the evening. There were no knock-
downs.

A light rain, falling intermittently,
threatened postponement of the show
and brought forth the main bout be-
fore the semi-final. The battlers suf-
fered little inconvenience, however.
About 20,000 fans saw the card of
,our ten round matches staged at Eb-
bets field in Brooklyn.

DOUGHBOYS TAKE SATURDAY'S
GAME FROM FRESHMEN

Saturday's ball game found the In-
fantry batters taking a toe hold and
smacking the old horse hide out forbase hits and turning time imits into
runs, making seven runs off of elen
hits, and being •assisted by six error:s
by the opposing team.

Lindsey pitched good ball for the
Dougilboys and iheld the Fresihmen safe
mt all times while Riddle and Roti-
stein could not hold tile Infantry slui'-
gers in .check.

Tile series witih Ft. Benning is tile
firSt series the Builpups have lost tihis
season.

Score by innings: R. H.E.
Georgia-Fresil. 000 001 012 4 7 i3
Infantry .... 111 030 l0x-7 11 .3

Batteries: Georgia Freshmen, Roth-

stein, Riddle (P) and Ethridge (C);
Infantry, Lindsey and McCarthy.

baseball playing done by the soldiers
of the 24th Infantry this year shows
that they unde-rstand the game, and
that each of the two teams will give a
good account of itself in-the coming
inter-imural series.

:ATLANTA BATHERS
CONSIENCES WILL

BE THEIR GUIDES

Atlanta, Ga., May 2. There willbe
no bathing beach censors around when
Atlanta's municipal. ,swimming pools
open. May 28.

Bathing suits.- will be governed. sole-
ly by the wearer's conscience,Coun-
cilman John A. *White, chairman of
the parks committee, announced to-
day. - "There will be no restrictions
whatever-.. on bathing suits," he 'said.
"'Bathers may wear one piece suits or

yhing else that their consciences dic-tate."

THE DOUGHBOYS AND
THE BULLDOGS SPLIT EVEN

IN LA CROSSE SERIES

(Continued from Page 1)
son and are looking forward to a win-
ning team in "28" then.

Line up:
GEORGIA BENNING

'Shepherd---... ...........-Goal.-............. Cornog
Pow ell .....................C. P-. ........ ----.... Cow en
Sparrow ................. Point ......--.-. --.........Mack
Varder..........1st Def.._.Sweeney
Parker .....................2nd Def- ..... Griffill
Bateman .................3rd Def.............-Veal
Drew .......................... 1 Att ... Carrawax
Bishop ...................... 2 Att-. .......- Gorm an
Gignillant-............-3 Att.......... Mitzen
Bateman .................Center........Dwyer
Freeman .................In Home..-.... Schafer
Barnes..........Home .... Entroment

FINE AIR EXHIBITION
SEEN HERE

(Continued from Page 1)
F. A.; Maj. Falkner Heard, F. A.;
Maj, J. G. Burr, F. A.; Maj. Carl
Spatz, A. C.; Capt. R. P. Shugg, F. A.;
Maj. T. H. Monroe.

Demonstration Airmen
Officers. of the air corps who partici-

pated in the maneuvers as pilots or ob-
servers were:

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING-UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY
ANCE PROVIDED.

INSUP.-

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 8:00 "
7:00 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00-
5:00
7:00
9:00

10:0011:00

410
CITY

5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00

10:00
12:00

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

PHONES

6

6

6

in.

224
POST

From Langley Field: Captain Charles
E. Rust, Captain William IH. Francisco,
1st Lieut. Paul E. Williams, 1st Lieut.
Edwin R. McReynolds,_2nd Lievits. El-
mer T. Rundquist, John T. Sprague,
Dan F. Voorches, Dale T. Fisher.

From Fort Crocket, Texas: Captain
(-seph H. Davidson, 1st Lieuts. Edward

W Mood, George A. McHenry, Angier
H. Foster, Ralph F. Stearley, 2nd Lieuts.
Herbert W. Anderson, Robert W. Harp-
e r, Howard M. Turner, Arthur L. Bump,
Jr., Earl W. Barens, George C. M(
Ginley and Earl C. Robbins.

From Selfridge Field: Captain Hugh
M. Elmendorf, 1st Lieut. George G.
Finch, 2nd Lieuts. L. H. Rodieck and
Lee Gehlback.

Patronize News Advertiser..

C OLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear Gasoline

Guarantees Cleaner Garments
LEANEST RUGS AND ART SQUARES
LA RVacuum Process

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

Application Blanks (Patent Pending)
At News Office Cable Address

U.SAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

(Giving description of your car)
If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premiunl.

COVERAGE AT COST
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS
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1 ANEUVER CAMPS TO.... AUBURN UNIVERSITY R.0. TABLET IN HONOR STRIBLING AND HERMAN
OPEN ON SATURDAY T. C. UNIT TO TRAIN OF GENERAL BENNING TO-FIGHT TENROUND

* PROBLEMS MONDAY HERE THIS SUMMER UNVEILED ON TUESDAY BATTLE ON MAY 19th
'Everything Being Made Ready Camp to Open on June 6th; Acceptance Made by Colonel Contest to beStaged in Colum-

For Reception of Student Unit Formerly Trained at Helms For The Army;.Gen.- bus at Foxes' Ball Park;
Officers; Maneuvers-End Camp Bragg eral Benning's Daughter Much Interest Shown

on Twenty-fourth Unveils Tablets in Match
By HUGH G. GRANT

The camp sites at Harmony Church AUBURN, Ala., May 9. More than A bronze tablet, honoring the memory Bv HENRY AVERILL
and at Sulphur Springs are the scenes 200 Alabama and Georgia boys, of General Henry L. Benning, was un- Ticktes'for the Herman-Stribling heavy
of great activity this week, as the time including several score from Co- vieled at the entrance to the Fort Ben- weight fight to be held at Golden Park,
;for the student officers invasion -ap- lumbus and vicinity, will be commissioncd ninr reservation at exercises that were May 19, were yesterday placed on sale
proaches. Tents, messes, equipment,: into. the Officer's Reserve Corps of the held Tuesday. afternoon The tablet was at Doc Brooks Barber Shop, the Davis
food, supplies of water and fuel, mess United States army at the approachiag presented to Fort Benning by the Lizzie Sport Shop, the Mecca, and Smith's Bil-
,tables, chairs, sub branches of the post commencement at the Alabama P01y- Rutherford Chapter of the United liard Parlor. Tanks Grantham, the
exchange and of the officers club, all technic Institute May 22-24, inclusive. Daughters of Confederacy. matchmaker, says that in' response to re-
iare being taken care. of in a methodical Major John T. Kennedy, commandant Addresses were delivered by Mrs. quests many of the paste boards will be
manner which misses nothing, and which at Auburn distinguished army officer, an- Oscar McKenzie, state president of the sent to Fort Benning, to Montgomeiy
at the same time, is accomplishing all of nounced this fact today. The group U. D. C., and Frank U. Garrard, Co- and to other Alabama cities. It was
the desired results, will be one of the largest graduating lumabus attorney. The tablet was accept- reported last night that already many of

The long lines of tents, which consti-. classes in the R. 0. T. C., in the history ed b) Colonel George M. Helms, execu- the ducats have been sold here in Co-
,tute quarters for the students officers of the college. tihe officer of Fort Benning, on behalf lumbus.
as well as the permanent personnel, all Major Kennedy also announced that of th. )ost and the United States army. Tiny Herman, Strib's 220 pound op-
:are practically ready for the opening he Auburn contingent of the R. 0. T. C., U. I). C. Head Speaks ponent will arrive in Columbus tomorrow,
of the field exercises, which begin' next would'receive their summer training at in M-s' McKenzie's speech, she told of thus zgiving him almost a week in which
Monday morning. The signal communi- Fort Benning, Ga., in lieu of Fort Bragg, the work that is being done by the U to become acclimated here, and put the
cationts personnel, which includes 0so1e N. C. D. C. chapters in Georgia, and Mr. Gar- finishing touches on his training. He
740 enlisted men, reached camp last Mon- The fifty-fifth annual commmecenment ard paid high tribute to the memory will probably work out at the armory.
day. Conmmnication equipment has been will also mark the passing of the Infan- of General Benning. Mr. Garrard was Grantham has announced that Herman
issued to the various problem groups, and try unit of R. 0. T. C., at Auburn, introduced by Miss Anna Caroline Ben- may go over to Montgomery the first
the communications personnel, function- Major Kennedy pointed out. Beginning ning, daughter of General Benning. A of next week, as fans of the Alabama
ing under Major Willis Tack, chief su- next fall-the Auburn unit will be a field short speech of acceptance was made by capitol are displaying marked interest
pervisor of communications for both artillery unit with' one battalion of en- Colonel Helms in the absence of Briga- in the coming fight and have expressed a
camps, are ready for the first day of the gineers. Auburn will have the distinction dier General Edgar T1. Collins, command- strong desire to get a close-up view of
war. of being the only field artillery unit aint of the post, the big boy who has defeated many of

The signal conmmunications personnel in the entire fourth corps area. ]The exercises were attended by several the country's best heavies and who be-
are in a great measure responsible for Old Auburn men, including many dis- Confederate veterans. The Twenty-ninth lieves that he will stow the Georgia Peach
the success ofthe field exercises, as to tinguished army officers, Gen. Robt. Lee] Infantry Band, of Fort Benning, render- away inle tha n 7ound w hen teohe

thenm is entrusted the mission of effici- Bullard, of -World War fame, for in- ed a nuber of selections, g~etsnotern u a h oeo h
ently handling and transmitting all mes- stance, who throughout the past half Program Rendered ...e.
sages and orders the field exercises. cetrTaesolee hi usi Iefloigpormws crid 'he main preliminary has been ar-
This they are ready to do, and there is Inaty]e ilpoal s h us]u:'ranged. Rufus Miles will meet Billy

no doubt b-t that the)' will carry on tion, "W;hy?"] Selection 'Twenty-ninth Infantry "Goat" Harris of Phenix City in a six-
their l)art of the maneuvers successfully. 'rudr hs w rmsn on
For several months they have been receiv- 1'he question was answered today by~ Band,. one. Teetw rmsn on

imrinsrueionin llphaes r cmmui-Maor John T. Kennedy, commandant, 'Dixie" 'Twenty-ninth Infantry Band. flghtweights should provide a hecl~ic ses -
in~ ntutosi l hsso omn- ... . ... .. .. .,.' l nv~to IA- i- H Fax'v sion for the delectation of those who en-

cations work, ineludi.g raido, telephone, WnO polntea out tat it is te poiey ''...... ....buzzer, and the correct handling and ofthe War Department to utilize to the ,Presenting Mrs. Oscar McKenzie, state iy fast and furious action Harris.buzelndth crrettanligrndU. D.C.president, Mrs. H.Fay Gaff-

transmission of messages, from Major stthe army equipment on hand. Au- - • . lid M H F G' i hast
burn, with its field artillery equipment, .; page, Mrs.. Percy Clarkson. perhaps, bt he has an iron jaw, a figh-

ii akCaptain FRice.'rhean o are e it was pointed out, is the bestquipped Addrresses, Mis .scar MKenzie; page, ing heart, a terrific punch, and an awk-
CientaintEirL.duies.ahnareey to R. 0. T. C. in the fourth corps area, Miss Blanche E. Gaffney. ward looking, but extremely efficacious

In round numbers, the equipment here Introducing speaker,.Miss Anna Caro- style of defense, He believes in going
efficiently perform their part of the field line Benning; page, Mrs. Winifred M. after his man from the opening gong,
exercisesh- is alued q Crawford. and in the bouts the writer has seen in

(Continued on page 8.) dollars, ' eOrationFrank U. Garrard. which Harris was one of the partiipantsh
______________________________ Hee wil be oundfor instance, eight Orderlies: Eagle-Scout Dana Johnson, the -Goat hasshw hielanxcpo-

~~~~ ~75 milimeter guns with caissons; OIto op3nedEal cotJoeh Ius ally promisin yogscapr
-American 75; one, British model 75: one troop 11. Miles won the approbation and ap-

4 point 7 inch gun;. one 155 milimeter Acceptance in the name of the gov- plause of the big crowd out at Fort
Schneider Howitzer; one reconnaissance ermnent Colonel George W. Helms, U. Benning last Saturday night. His dash-
car; two 5 ton tractors; four trucks; 5, A. ing offensive tactics, his lighting left and
one ordinance repair truck. And be- Unveiling tables, Miss Arna Caroline his powerful right gained him a draw
sides all tthis, for he engineering bat- Beaning. with Danny e D s
ta"ion,"400 rifles 2 Browning machine Placing wreaths in honor of :General 29th Infantry, and one of the best light-

""guns; one 37 miimeter gun; one Infantry Benning: City of Columbus, representa- weights in this section of the country.Howitzer; as well as .60 riding and Iinon 1 e '

.Hwize; s a 60 rives, Mayor J. Homer Dimon; placed Grantham's announcement of prizes for
draft horses, and small equipment, a by Mrs. Reese Crawford; page, Mrs. the prettiest girl at the fight has been
veritable stage for a light war in the Calvin DesPortes. the subject of much comment during
event of an emergency! Confederate Veterans and Sons of the past twenty-four hours. The bellesAnd more important is the human feat- Veterans, representative, Lee McGrude tr -Vtean, p der ; of 'the town reardybgnigo

Wonder if. there, will be as ure,, the personnel, .some 1100 stalwart placed by Miss Augusta Turner plantheir costumes and toilettes for the

Alabama boys who as a result of their har rrson Post of the Amer- contest. I w
stewgent war as there were last military training at Auburn are ready for' can Legionand Boy Scouts, representa- of the judges! Probably not, for there's

any emergency, tives, J. Wright Brown and Scouts John- only one prize winner and think of the
pear ~~~Within the next two weeks, several ieonnlWithi the ext to wees, seeralo n a nd Russ;- nlaced by Mrs. Calvin wrath of the iapitd iss4ai

hundreds of these boys will be commis-IDesPirtes. once gave the apple to Venus, and look
sioned into the Officers' Reserve Corps.i Star Spangled Banner, Twenty-ninth at the trouble he started, if Homer is to______ __________ (Continued on page_8.) Infantry Band, be believed.
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INFANTRY SCHOOL BASEBALL- behind Johnny Roosma's splendid pitch-
TEAM WINS BOTH GAMES ing, the Tigers only being able to get

FROM CLEMSON TIGERS two hits during the game.
The Tigers used four pitchers, but

The Infantry School Baseball Team to no avail, the first two innings were
celebrated the finish- of the 1927 sea- more than enough, Jones started for
son by taking both games of a .two Clemson but was relieved in the first
game series from Clemson College at inning after the Doughboys had scored
Gowdy Field. six markers off his delivery, Moore who

Thursdays game was a pitchers battle took over the burden was given a trip
between Ole Man McGaha for the In- to the showers in the second after the
fantry and MaHaffey for Clemson. But soldiers had collected five runs off him,
for erros behind hi mthe Tiger pitcher Martin.relieved Moore and pitched good
might have won his game a couple of ball until the seventh when he was re-
errors wasIvery costly. The Tigers scor- lieved by Mahaffey. The Infantry got
ed twice in the second inning when Eskew to him for a run in the seventh and
singled to left, was'sacrificed to second eighth innigs. The fielding of the sol-
by Moore and scored when Milling dou- diers was the feature of the game, Roos-
bled to-left.-Millingscored-the second ma was givren errorless support, Franz-
run when Atkinson singled, but .that pick up of Pearmans slow roller, being
gentlemen got careless on first and was an exceptionally neat piece of fielding.
a victim -of the McGaha to Reeder com- Milling of the visitors made a remark-
bination. Their final tally came in the able running catch of Roosma's fly in the
sixth when Me. fumbled a slow roller eighth inning.
and Hendee was safe, McGaha caught The Box Score:
him off first so far that he made a dash Clemson AB R H P0 A E
for second' making it safely when Red Herron, 3b, ss,- ............3 0 0 4 1 0
Reeder made a Wild heave. He went Hendee, 2b, 3b,.------------.4 0 1 2 5 1
to third on a passed ball and scored on Sexton, cf, ....................-3 0 0 2 1. 0
a long fly which Sexton hoisted to center. Dunlap, ss, c,0--------3 0 0 3 1

Willis for the Infantry walked in the Eskew, lb,---------3 0 0 12 0 1
second, was sacrificed to second by Smy- Milling, ]f,................... 3 0 1 3 0 0
the, scoring when Pete Magagana singled Martin, rf, - - 3 0 0 0 0 0
to left. Hudgens, 2b, 2 0 0 0 1 (

In the fourth Kelly was safe on an in- Atkinson, c,------------- 1 0 0 1 1 0
field bobble. Heckert was safe when Jones, p,.------------------.0 0 0 0 0 0
he lined one to Moore to hot to handle, Martin, T. p,........--------1 0 0 0 2 0
Kelly going to second, Kelly scored .on Mahaffey, p,---------0 0 0 0 0 0
McCarthy's infield hit, Heck taking third, Pearson, x,1- 1 0 0 0 00
Franz hit to second and on an attempted
double play,, all hands Were safe, Heck Totals .....--.......-.------------28 0 2 24 13 3
scoring. Infantry AB R H PO A E

In the fifth Reeder was hit by a pitch- Smythe, cf, ---------- 4 2 2 2 0 0
ed ball, stole second, went to third when Magagna, rf,.7...---------4 1 1 3 0 0
Kel hit a hot one to first and scored Reeder, lb,.........-------------3 1 1 7 1 0
on Heckerts single to left. Heckert stole Kjelstrom, If, .- 4 2 2 3 0 0
second and scored on McCarthy's single Heckert, 3b,_------------- 3 2 0 0 0 4
through second. McGaha pitched a McCarthy, c,....-...---------4 3 1 5 2 0
beautiful game having perfect control Franz, ss,............-----------3 1 2 1 3 0
and his spitter breaking nicely. Willis, 2b, -5 2 1 3 3 0

Ole Man Me. was hit on the head by Roosma, p,-----------5 0 2 3 0 0
a fast one in the fourth inning, but he -

seemed to pitch better ball afterwards. Totals .........-- ....------------ 35 14 12 27 9 4

Box score Thursdays game. x-batted for Mahaffey in 9th.

Clemson College AB R H P0 A E Score by innings:

Hlerron, 3b,.ollege. A-4 0 0 1 0 0 Clemson_---------------------.000 000 000-0

Hendee, 2b, ..... ...........3 1 0 2 4 0 Infantry -..-................. .... 750 000 l x- l1

Sexton, if ............. 3 0 0 1 1 0 Summary: Three base hits-Willis and

Dunlap, ........ 40 1 0 1 Kjelstrom. Two base hits, Roosma. Sac-
Eskew, l3 1 1 10 1 1 rifice hits, McCarthy. Stolen bases, Smy-

oEskew, lb ........... 3 0 ,... . 1 011 the (3), Magagna, Heckert, McCarthy,
Milin, rf,----------.3 1 1 1 0 Franz, Willis. Struck out-by J-oosima
Milling, rf,...............-..311 1 0 0 -5. Bases-on balls, off Roosma 2; offA tkinson, c. .....-- ....----------3 0 1 5 1 01 Jones 1 ;off M oore 2; off M artini; off

ahaffey, p--......... .3 0 0 1 3 l Mahaffey1. Wild pitches Moore 1. Hit

Totas - 9 3 24 0 4by pitched-ball, Smythe by Jones. Kjel-
Totls_ ..................293 2 1 4strom by.Martin. 4 hits 6 runs .off Jones

Infantry AB R Ht P0 A E in 1-3 innings. 3 hits 6 runs off Moore
Smythe, cf,-.-..............3 0 0 2 0 0 in 1 2-3 innings. 2 hits, 0 runs off Martin
Magagna, rf,............ 4 0 1 1 0 0 in 4 innings. 3 hits 2 runs off Mahaffey
Reeder, lb,.............3 1 0 17 0 1 in 2 innings. Umpires Cole and Mc-
Kjelstrom, if,............ 4 1 0 1 0 0 Kleroy.
Heckert, 3b,.............. 4 2 1 1 4 0 ____________
McCarthy, c,-----4 02 3 20
Franz, ss,-----------.......3 0 0 1 2 1 FORT BENNING TEN-
Willis, 3b,------3 1 0 1 4 0 . .NIS TOURAMENT
McGaha,p,--...............2 0 0 0 4 1~The results, with the exception of the

Totals------...... -30 5 4 27 16 3 finals in the men's singles in the Garri-
Score by innings: son Tennis Tournament which has been

Clemson College---------.021 001 000-3 in progress for the past two weeks are
Infantry...............001 220 00x-5 given as follows: Mixed doubles, semi-

Summary: Two-base hits, Milling. Sac- finals, won by Captain and Mrs. Wessels
rifice hits, Hendee, Sexton, Moore, Smy- and Mrs. Elkins and.. Colonel Johnson;
the. Stolen bases, Reeder, Heckert. finals, won by Mrs. Elkins and Colonel
Struck out, by Mahaffey 4, McGaha 3. Johnson, 6-3, 6-2. Ladies singles, semi-
Bases on balls, off Mahaffey 2. Wild finals won by Mrs. Elkins and Mrs. Wes-
pitches, McGaha 1., Hit by pitcher by sels; finals, won by Mrs. Wessels, 6-2,
Mahaffey (McGaha, Reeder). Double 6-4. Clas "B" Men's singles, semi-finals
plays, Sgxton to Atkinson. Left on won by Lieut. Oliver and Bobby With-
bases Clemson 3, Infantry 6. Earned ers, finals won by Bobby Withers. Men's
runs, Clemson 2, Infantry 3. Time of doubles, semi-finals won by Marston and
game, 1:40. Umpires, Bennett and Davis. Withers and Johnson and Wessels; Fin-

als won by Colonel Johnson and Captain
FRIDAY'S GAME Wessels, 6-0, 6-4, 6-4. The Men's singles

INFANTRY SCORES 12 RUNS finals were played on Thursday after-
IN 2 INNINGS; ROOSMA noon between Colonel Johnson and Cap-

GIVES UP BUT TWO HITS tain Fieberger.

In the last game of the regular season He received this telegram: "Your
the Doughboys won from the Clemson Tig- wife's mother is dead. Shall we bury,
ers 14 to 0, making 12 runs in the first embalm or cremate her?" Wehreupon
two innings. he replied, "Do all three; leave nothing

The Dougbhoys played errorless ball to chance."-Town Topics.

CHOOL NEWS

~29iIMI NF
HOWITZER COMPANY

Private Anderson was recently dis-
charged per ETS and after a prolonged
argument with the Recruiting Officer
was re-enlisted for this organization.
He is now on twenty days-visiting
friends and relatives of the "Grape-
vine State."

Permit*us a sigh of relief upon the
completion of the second term, The
Non-Commissioned Officer's School.
Four men of this organization stood the
test of the storm, Namely: Privates
Cunningham, Rogers, Smith, H., and the
undersigned.

Our Company Commander has pur-
chased a new ear. Now he can safely
say that he has an automobile-before,
we might question the statement. Great
Stuff, Egad, my lad.

In case anyone has a "second hand"
baby carriage they desire to sell please
get in touch with Cpl. Miller of this
organization. Too bad they are not an
article of issue, John.

Nick Carter.

COMPANY "F"
Reinforcements were -received last

Monday for the battle front-The re-
mainder of the 2nd Bn. joining the "F"
Co. advance (_Lachment in the sand
fight.

Pvt. Edelston was discharged per
completion of three years, but did not
tie up again.

Pvt. Hicks was appointed Corporal-
a well deserved promotion.

Pvts. Klubek, Ross and Holloway were
appointed Pvt. 1st Cl. Congratulations
are in order.

The Company will be glad to hear
of the approaching marriage of .one of
its old buddies-"Rabbit" Crawford, has
decided on this important step. We
wish him all kinds of luck.

0. W. Nelson.

The recruits were having a musketry
course, and the sergeant-instructor at
the firing point was amazed to find that
one man had failed to hit even the tar-
get after five shots. "Good Lord,
Brown," he shouted, "what the devol is
happening to your shots?"

"I dunno, sergeant," replied the man
nervously; "all I can tell you is that
they are leaving this end all right."-
The Sketch.
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AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory,

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRLNG

-1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

More Room-
More Comfort-
More Value-

DODGE BROS. Cars
Also

Used Cars that are Depend-

able in. every sense of

the word

W.. T, HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

Hot. Weather Suggestions-

GENERAL ELECTRIC FANS
6-inch 9-inch 12-inch

SPALDING BATHING SUITS
for Ladies and Men

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia

I a-

WANTED
TO REMIND out-going officers, that if

their children have any picture or
story books, which they do not exptct
to take with them.- The Children's
School Library will appreciate the books,
and some one will call for them if. a
message is left at the Infantry School
News office-Phone 146.

Starters
GENERATORS,. MAGNETOS ANt)

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIltED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto-Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

t

)!



Phone 217

Mrs. Edgar T. Collins gave a luncheon
of twenty on Friday in honor of Mrs.

,gry Dahnke, the new bride in the 15th
, 1i Battalion. The guests were Mrs.

Sears; Mrs. Childs, Mrs. Jaynes, Mrs.
Carlton, Mrs. Emanuel, Mrs. McElroy,
Mrs. Rodgers, Mrs. Patch, Mrs. Elliott,
Mrs. Tharp, Mrs. Hodges, the sister of
,Capt. Reed, Mrs. Lampke, Mrs. Hilliard
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Butcher, Mrs. Russ,
and Mrs. Grady. The first prize was
won by Mrs. Hodge, the second by Mrs.
Elliott and low score by Mrs. Lampke.

The Officers and Ladies of the 24th
Infantry gave a Sport Hop at the Polo
Club on Friday evening. The Club was
dkcorated with red, yellow, green and
blue streamers, Spanish moss and large
colored drawings, of various sports. Mu-
sic was furnished by the 24th Infantry
.Orchestra, punch, coffee and sandwiches
were servedi as refreshients.

The In fantrw School Bridge Club miet
on Thursday afternoon at the Polo Club
at 2 o'clock.

.X!rs. Vinson entertained a large numn-
ber of guests at the Polo Club on Wed-
nesday afternoon of last week. Mrs. Pol.-
lin won a linen bridge set as first prize,
Mrs. Williamson won second prize.

Mrs. Dan Card entertained with a
l.uncheon at the Log Cabin on Friday in
honor of Mrs. McCamtnon who will leav,
:shortly for Ft. Leavenworth with Colonel
McCammon.

Major and Mrs. Franklin will enter-
tain with a dinner party at the Log
Cabin before Graduation Hop on the
27th of May.

The 83rd Field Artillery gave a picnic
on the Upatoi Creek on Saturday even-
ing. The party left the Officers Mess
in cars and returned by moonlight.
Among those present were Major and
Mrs. Donaldson, Capt. and Mrs. Pollin,
Lt. and Mrs. Dawson, Lt. and Mrs.
Avera, It. and Mrs. Reichle Lt. and
Mrs. Campbell, Miss Mullen, Miss King-
man, Miss Hill, Miss Donaldson, Lt
Grubbs, Lt. Enderton, Lt. Burback and
Lt. Plunnoer.

Mrs. Larnpke will entertain with a
hop supper before the dance at the Polo
Club on Friday evening.

HUMES

- .for

MUSIC

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS *
Mrs. Robert C. Oliver was hostess at

a bridge party on Thursday afternoon.

Capt. and Mrs. Almond entertained
Colonel and Mrs. George Helms and Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Ralph Kingman with din-
ner and the theater on Friday evening.

Mrs. Griffin gave a bridge party of
twenty-three tables at the Polo Club
on Tuesday afternoon. Prizes were won
hby Mrs. Fountain, Mrs. Emanuel and
Mrs. Kilbourn.B

Major and Mrs. Burton Bowen were

hosts at a dinner of sixteen on Tuesday
before the 29th Infantry Tacky Party.
The guests were Major and Mrs. Gris-
wold, Major and Mrs. Franklin, Capt
and Mrs. Dager, Capt. and Mrs. Baker,
Capt. and Mrs. Hurliby, Lt. and Mrs.
NMcDonald, Lt and Mrs. Nichols.S * *x *"

Mrs. Edwin Spiller will entertain with
bridge on Tuesday'

Major and Mrs. Edwin Butcher will
entertain with a dinner party on Friday
evening before the Hop at the Polo Club.'

Mrs. John Roosma gave a bridge party
of seven .tables in her new quarters in
black sixteen on Thursday afternoon.
The first prize was won by Mrs.Samuel
Smythers the second by. Mrs. Dennis Me-
Cunniff, and the consolation was won by
Mrs.. Frank Vinson, punch, ice cream and
cake were served.

Mrs. William Scott will entertain witi
a luncheon at the Log Cabin on Tues-
day of next week.

Mrs. Hilliard gave a bridge party of
sixteen tables on the lawn of her quar-
ters on Friday afternoon. The first
prize was won by Mrs. Johnson, the
second prize by Mrs. Newton.

Capt. and Mrs. Winton will entertain
with dinner and bridge on Saturday even-ing.

Mrs. John B. Murphy gave tea on
Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock
in honor of Miss Lindeman.

Miss Jean Mullen gave a bridge party
on Friday afternoon.

The best styled and
priced selection of

frocks in the city.

Guaranteed

Washable -Dresses
$10.95 to $16.50

* *

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day-3654 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGUITING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co..

Broad and Triangle Streets.
H. IV. Patterson, H.M. ilarding,

Sales, M grManager.

S *11

Che ro.Co- Ia
Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone. 1088 or 3419-M

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High, Grade Printing in all, its
branch-e"s. Satisfaction guaranteed on
,all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'

An Air of Disti -"0o.

SHAT "air of distinction"
that some women have is

0 not necessarily the re"
suit of an expensive wardrobe.
Rather it indicates how wisely and
where she chooses her raiment.

NEW SUMMER'FROCKS
$15.00 19.95 -- $25.00

Kayser-Lilienthal Inc.
"The Shop of Original Styles"

Ti)n o,,Thret,

/
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the,, fight prevented Miles from landing
arnymore. smarhng lefts In. the .fift
round Dannys long looked for chance al-
most caine, whenhelanded ahard right

.1U00 to Miles jaw, but the-bell closed the
"round before Danny could take advant

age of it and in the sixth round Miles
was careful to stay awa from the dan-
ger zone. "

The eyeopener, a Six rounder between
________________________Gunner DePratt and Battling Mench

was a fine fight. For three roundstheVol. V. May 13, 1927. No. 34 battling was even. Mench had all the

better of the infighting while DePr
The Infantry School News is published clearly outboxed his rival at long ,r x

every Friday without expense to. the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity shooting over blow after blow without
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- an adequate return. From the fourth
ning, Ga. round to the finish the tide of battle

Printed by the Standard Printing Corn- turned to the Doughboy. In the sixth
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, round DePratt had things all his own
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) way, Menchs nose was bleeding profuse

ly he had a deep cut under his left eye

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant and was practically out on his feet,
Captain John M. Hite ............... Editor though still fighting grimly when Doctor
1st Lieut. George L. Potter .... Asst. Editor MaHaney signalled the Referee to stop
Mr. C. T. Browning .... Business Manager the fight.
Miss Katharine Kingman .. Society Editor Red Lindsey refereed the bouts and

Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor gave complete satisfaction to all except
Mrs. Kate Parker Vinson ......... Contributor a few chronic knockers. Capt. C. C.

Griffin and Doctor MaHaney were the
Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail; Judges and they had the easiest job

50c per year in big blocks through orderlyJogand
rooms. Single copies on sale at Post o fanybody,
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. verdict.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We Lt. George L. Potter who arranged
reserve the right to reject any advertis- .nd managed the card, for the Infantry
ing matter. School Athletic Association is to be con

All checks should be mailed to the In- .ratulated on giving the fans one of the
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga. finest fight cards seen hereabouts in

.. any..oona..What we want to kno

Entered as second class mail matternany moona

April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort now is when do we have another one.
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special AN OLD RESIDENTA PIONEER
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized LEAVES FORT BENNING
August 27, 1924. Major General Henry Lewis Benning; For Whom Fort Benning Was Named Lieutenant and Mrs. C. B, Lenow and

the children left Fort Benning early
Forty-one People Die as, Re- WHITE BEATS SOLDIER Moore went down for the count of five, Sunday oring fo le o k abec

bu wsup aan nl o o on ganprior to sailn frmNwYkJl
sult of Fire IN DECISIVE RING BATTLE but was up again only to go down again, 27th, for the Philippines Islands ther

LAST SATURDAYas the count recahed five his seconds

Forty-one persons on the average lose threw in the towel, but Moore would have Lenow arrivd henLeven ears
their lives each day through out the yearSoldier's undoubtedly been 6n his feet before the
in the United States as a result of fire. Seconds Throw In Sponge count of ten, but it was apparent he ago they were bride and groom, and atthe time of their departure they hada

This makes the huge total of 15,000 peo- in Fifth Round; Battling could not win. daughter in school. This place was just....... Battlig J Ddtopshtarkplu

ple lost per year from this cause, says J. D. Wins Battling J. D. Stops Sparkplug like home to the Lenows-especially the
the International Association of Fire BTlinhe scheduled 8 round go between kiddies-and there are mighty few offi
Chiefs. And the unfortunate point about Battling J. D. 24th Infantry and Spark-cers in the Garrison at the present time
this situation is that the majority of Knockouts terminated three of the four plug of Phenix City was short but mighty who-preceeded him to Fort Benning in
these fires which result in the loss of bouts on the Fort Benning fight card hot while it lasted. th

lulast Saturday night, and nearly 1000 At the bell both fighters came outte early danlife are caused through neglect or care- fgtfnwlotreoufothfihsftercreslkeaK sscyoeand remained here constantly during all
lessness. Permitting children to playfight fans wo turned out for the fights of their corners like a Kansas cyclone,

were highly pleased with the evenings and all that could be seen from the ring these years.
with matches will always account for entertainment, side, was a tangle of arms legs and
bigshare of the toll, but a larger per- Dick White pride of Columbus wou boxingg es. This fight only lasted one M
centage is represented .by fires resulting Dov
from so called "faulty housekeeping.,easily over Moore of Atlanta by a techni- minute and forty-three seconds, but there

By this is "mant allowing rish to cal knockout after 2 minutes and 4.5 was action every second it lasted. We are equipped to thoroughly re-
collect around furnaces, chimneys to be- seconds fighting in the fifth round. Sparky put up a good fight until J. D. novate and make new your old mat-
come filled with soot, or other hazard White landed on Moore where and connected a hard right with Sparkles ribs, tresses by our expert sanitary process.

codtin t eelpthog fiur owhen he pleased, he dropped Moore for taking all of the fight out him. He fell Prompt Service--
indiins goveod ohrderaiur short counts, time after time, but Moore to the canvass, crying to high heaven All Work Guaranteed

keep property ingo re:always came back for more, that he had been hit low, although he -Prices Reasonable
For ages the unusual things whimch He rocked him with lefts and he socked was vigorously rubbing a spot just under

people do when surprised by fire, par- him with rights, but when Moore seconds his heart, Sparkle held a horizontal posi- COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
ticularly at night, have been the sub- threw in the towel in the fifth, Moore tion until he was sure the referee had 'COMPANY
ject of jests, was still on his feet and willing to fight, counted the fatal ten. Sparky knew the

But few realize that these antics are In thef rist round White dropped going was to be rough, and that a nice Phone 588
the rule rather than the exception. Fear Moore with a hard right to the stomach, soft Spot on the floor was better than, 10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.
of fire is heriditary and to wake up in but Moore kept plugging away and was getting in the way of Battling J. D.'s Columbus, Georgia
the middel of the night and find your strong at the hell. iwallops. Battling' J. D. is a new corner

house afire is certainly not going to In the second White hit Moore with to. the 24th Infantry, but he seems to
leave your mind in a placid state. The every thing he had,' but More came back know how .to do his stuff in the roped
surprise and terror of a night fire is in the last of the round,-snapping Dicks enclosure.
apt to make a person do the amost ridicul- head back with a vivicious right. Buster Miles Holds Danny Davis To
ous things. The Chief of a large-eastern Round three found Moore carrying the Draw
department tells of one fire at which fight to White during the early part, but The second preliminary, a six round
a woman hurried to the street in a very when Moore went down before one of go between Buster Miles of Mobile and
abbreviated costume, but firmly grasping Whites rushes, he got the full force of Danny Davis pride of the 29th Infantry,
an umbrella and telephone directory in Whites right knee in the face, cutting was by far the best bout of the even- THE HOME OF
her hands. Another fire chief was rather a gash over his right eye. , ing, and was declared a draw, the de-
amused to find an occupant of a resi- The fourth was all Whites, he put'cision suiting every one.
,dence, trapped by fire, standing at the Moore down for the count of 8, but K.0. At the outset it was apparent that
window in her night dress and holding was on his feet weathering a storm of Miles was the faster of the two boys. Goo
tightly beneath her arms an empty bird lefts and rights at the bell. He circled his opponent, sparring war-
cage and a water pitcher. Still more The fight ended in the fifth, White rily for an opening, 'while Danny stood
amusing was the appearance of a very was hammering Moore about the ring, in a half crouch waiting for an oppor- And.
portly gentlemen fleeing to the Street hitting him with every thing he had. tunity to use his famous right.
from a fire in his dwelling lightly clad,, Miles wuold dart in using his left
and carrying with him two pillows. The and smelling smoke do not open the door to the head but could not get away from
way to avoid providing such amusement quickly but rather -open it slowly, and Dannys rights to the body. Miles looked
for the public and incidently protecting close 'it quickly if the hall without is his best in the second round when he FOR THE HOME
your life against fire at night, is to make filled with smoke and heat. But better connected with Davis's head with three
sure before retiring that you know just still before retiring give your house and or four solid smacks, getting away with-
what to do if awakened by fire during particularly the basement, the once over out a return from Danny. Having tast- I  1223 Phone
the night. Keep the door to your room to make sure there is going to be no ed of Miles left and not liking it Davis Broad St. 268
closed and in the event of -awakening fire during the night.-Press Comment. devolped a defense that for the rest of

Pnaze. Four



FOR SALE-7very cheap, Ivory Wicker
Floor Lamp and Tea Cart, hPone 3285.

WANTED-One ice box to hold not less
,--than 100 lbs. Mrs. Gallager, Post.

FOWC SALE-Dodge Sedan, born in
i923. Engine, tires, and battery in ex-

cellent condition. Body not so good,-
needs paint. Price $400. Dealers offer
this amount but, with a little paint, will
charge $200 or $3300 additional. Prefer
to save you this difference. Call Block
14--421 or telephone 421.

FOR SALE-Baby Carriage; high-chair;
crib with springs and mattress. All

very cheap. Telephone 421.

FOR SALE one Krohler Bed Daven-
port with mattress. One boys bicycle.

One girls bicycle. Capt. Starkes, Qrs.
180-A-Block 23.

FOR RENT - Three furnished rooms
with connecting bath, apply at 2447

Macon Road.

WILL CARE for children of Army
Officers at Ft. Benning, afternoons or
evenings, twenty-five cents per hour.
Mrs. Levy, 732 Broad St.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Spring Coats. Chil-drens clothes smocked and blouses spe-
cial price.

Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
Phone 586.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry. Goods
and Notions

in Bottles

PROTESTANT SERVICES
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

organized' for-:all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship, Spe-
cial Music by 29th Infantry- Orchestra;
Address by Chaplain J. T. DeBardele-
ben.

5:30 P. M . Enlisted-Men's Christian
Endeavor Society.

6:15 P. M.,Evening Worship; Good
Singing; Inspirational address.

6:15 Wednesdays, Mid-week Prayer
meeting.

7:15 Thursdays, Cottage Prayer meet-
ing in Block "W."

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

for prisoners, conducted by, Chaplain
John T. DeBardaleben.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-
en by the chaplains alternately.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-'Each Sunday-evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS
TWENTY-FOURTH iNFANTRY

SERVICES
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
SUNDAYS'

Masses at 8 and 10 A. M.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.

DAILY
Mass at 7:30 A. M.

FRIDAYS
Stations at 7:30 P. M.
Chaplain's office and quarters are lo-

cated in Catholic Chapel Building,
Academic Area, Phone 74.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
0aita .....................$100,000.00.
Surplus...................... . 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certifites of Deposit
ismed at 4 per eet. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB

Fort Beaning Ropresntatlee:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone cm190.

MAY 13, TO MAY 20, INCL.

FRIDAY, MAY. 13.
"ORCHIDS AND ERMINE" starring

Colleen Moore in a gay .tale 6f a tele-
phone girl who dreamed of .capturing a
millionaire and revelingin--the life of
Orchids 'and Ermine among, the elite,
but she fell. for a man of her, own class,
The story contains the ususal attractive
features, that only Colleen can insure.
The setting is a $40.00 a day New York
hotel..

"House Without A Key"' No. 4.

SATURDAY, MAY 14
"'HILLS OF KENTUCKY," starring

Rin Tin Tin in-a tale of the Grey Gh st
of the Blue Grass where primitive pas-
sions run free and unrestrained among
wild surroundings. In this story, man's
best friend became his bitterest enemy.
This is considered Rin Tin Tin's best.
photo play, brim full of thrills and ex-
citement.

"Thundering Flees."-Our Gang Com-
edy.

SUNDAY, MAY 15
"THE FIRE BRIGADE," featuring

May Mcavoy and Charles-Ray in a pict-
ure credited with being the most sensa-
tional o fthe year. It is highly instruc-
tive as well as entertaining. Twenty
engines were used and fourteen buidings
destroyed in obtaiiing the wind fire
fighting sequences of this remarkable
picture. The play presents a powerful,
object lesson in preventing'and combat-
ing fire risasters. If you fear THRILLS
don't see this pitcuer.

"Pathe Review."
"Pathe News."

MONDAY, MAY 16
"THERED MILL," starring Marion

Davies with Owen Moore, Louise Fazen-
da and George Siegman in this play
from the stage hit by Victor Herbert.
The secene is laid in Holland and viri-
fies this pitcuresque country of wind-
mills, camals, pigtails and wooden shoes.
Among the sensational highlights of this
picture are a glittering winter festival

Fish today at
15 W. 10th St.

CIVILIAN AND'MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at-the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry

Silve rware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us shiow -

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
Delicious-Refreshing

1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.".7,
I
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on a frozen canal with several hundred
participants, strange secenes in a huge
replica of an old Dutch village and eerie
adventures in an ancient. haunted mill.
The plot is absorbing."The House Without A Key," No. 5.

TUESDAY, MAY 17
,THEBRONCHO TWISTERS," star-

ring Tom Mix in a-story depicting an
elaborate Spanish fete with a beauty
contest in the patio of the Ortega Man-
sion. There are over 200 actors and
actresses in the cast. Romance, hard rid-
ing, the guady glatter of Spanish cos-
tumes and nerve tingling thrills charact-
erize this picture.

'Amidst The Millions."-Sport Coniedy.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18
"KNOCKOUT RILEY" starring the

inimetable Richard Dix in a comedy
melodrama o fa steel worker who be-
comes a prize fighter almost against his
will,, is framed on the eve of a big
fight and sent to prison, trains on the
rock pile and gains revenge upon his.
release when the plays the hunch of his
sweetheart and knocks out his old arch
enemy who is the wearer of the cham-

"Kiss Me Kate."--Cameo Comedy.

THURSDAY, MAY 19
"ATTA BOY," starring Monte Banksthe dimunutive comedian in SIX reels of

clever comedy thrills. It is the story
of a cub reporter who faces discharge
if hd fails to make good on a story, the
series of exciting adventures he experi-
ences present food for side splintting
laughter and hair raising moments.

"Pathe News."

FRIDAY, MAY 20
"ALTERS OF DESIRE," starring

Mac Murray with Conway Tearle in a
charming comedy drama staged in Paris
and the gay realms of the South. It is
a tangled romance of two worlds replete
with comedy and dramatic highlights.

"House Without A Key," No. 5.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Fresh Cat
Wilders Cafe.

Columbus, Ga.1121 * Broad St.
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Sergeant John R. Gunn was general
manager of the affaior. Corporal Henry
l)unn and Cook Wilton Jones were re-

.24th REPRESENTED sponsibie for the refreshments whlch con-
ON INFANTRY TEAM sisted of ham. sandwiches, cake, and

In the selection of candidates to attend punch. To -tiem .belongs the credit of
the competition at Camp Perry, Ohio, providing a most enjoyable evening's en-
for final selection on the infantry Rifle tertainment.
Team four members of the 24th Infantry
were chosen.. These are Captains C. L.,
Steel, Paul Steele, W. 113. Wilson, and
Sergeant Scott Bradford,. Service Com-
pany. Their departure will be some time
during the first week in June. .The..
regiment feels proud of its representa-
tives in.this, competition and hopes for'
their contiued, success.

The series of (elightful 24th Infantry
dances, throughout the winter seas9n,
terminated on the 6th with a most en- Monday afternoon Capt. Doll invited
joyable affair ,at the Polo Club. Each usto*be his guests to see two comedies
attendant wore the costume of his or her, and we enjoyed. them so much. We think
favorite sports. These varied from bath- Capt. Doll is very kind to think of us
ing suits to.parlor dancing. For the oc- and we want him to know how muchwe
casion the hall had beefl attractively appreciate it.
decorated by the Hop committee with We are the proud possessoars of two
streamers, green moss and sports.piet- large umbrellas which will give shade to
ures. These drawings, of sport activities the little people who play in the sand
had been prepared by Captains Stanley boxes. Something else to be thankful
Saulier and E. T. Jones, and Corporal for!
Paul C. Wright of Headquarters Com-
pany 24th Infantry. "Music was furnish- INFANTRY:TEAM PLAYS
ed by the orchestra of which staff Serge- ,LAST-GAME SUNDAY
ant Louis A. Scepis, Service Company By ._T.-GEO. L.. POTTER
24th Infantry, is the leader."

Many dinner parties were given for the The Infantry School team will play
occasion. Captain and Mrs. Paul Steele the la st game- of the season next Sun-
entertained Captains and Mesdames T.-F. day afternoon, at Fort McPherson,-At-
Weesls, F. 0. Schimdt, N. W. Osborn, lanta, where they will meet the Atlanta
J. C. Newton, E. M. S. Stewart, J. E& Crackers in an exhibition game. The
Dahlquist and Lieutenants and Mesdames contest* has .been-. arranged as part of a
H. S. Kelly and Clyde Grady. Captain program, whichis to be given for the
and Mrs. Walter T. Scoot had for-their purlose of aiding th. disabled veterans
guests, Colonel and Mrs. W. C.-John-.of. the state.-Lieutenant John Wecker-
son, Colonel Lincoln, Captain and Mes- ling, 22nd Infantry, who is in charge of
dames C. L. Steel, F. J. Derohan, J. L. the program, has arranged many interest-
Ballard, John Tamaz .and Lieutenants ing eevnts, and it is expected that a
andMesdames R. S. Mackie, Edward large crowd will-attend the show.
Walsh, Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred W. An invitation has been extended to
Caswell entertained Colonel and Mrs. J. Gene Tunney, heavyweight champion-of
M. Walling, Captain and Mrs. Butler the world, to attend, and it is reported
Knight, and Lieutenant and Mrs. J. H. that he may come. Colonel Wait C.
He( que. Johnson, commanding officer of the 24th

Infantry and president of the Infantry
Company "F" 24th Infantry gave a School athletic association, is paired with

dance to the enlisted personnel of the Jack Mooney of Atlanta,. in a tennis
regiment Wednesday evening the 3rd inst. Imatch with Ty Cobb, Jr., and Hop
to which all married men, their wives and Owens, the tennis matches being played
a certain number -of single men and their at the same time as the baseball game
friends were invited. The Service Club beween the Infantry School and the At-
of the 24th Infantry was used for the ilanta Crackers.

Other features will include a ball game
between the 22nd Infantry and the Sears

OFFICERS- MEN Roebuck club, exhibition flying by Doug
Davis, polo games, band concerts, and an
exhibition of driving golf balls by Bobby

U yDRY JonesPHILLIPS ThefollowingIst of players of th
Intantry School baseball team will makeCLEANINGCO thtrp~Captain Fountain, Lieut. Smythe, Lt.
Reeder, Lt. Roosma, Lt. Van Studdiford,

. Sgt. Heckert, Sgt. Kjelstrom, Sgt. Me-Is equipped to Dry Clean Carthy, Sgt. Franz, Sgt. Willis, Sgt. Mc-
Your loths toYOUR Gaha, Sgt. Lindsey, Corporals Magagna,YourClohesto OUR Tolle, Norris, Pvt. Newman.

Saifato A UNANIMOUS VOTE OF
Modern Equipment, Efficient Service CONGRATULATIONS, Q.
Proven Methods, Courteous Attention ' EMMERS WIlN BALL GAME

'the 29th Infantry, Gas Regt., Fi-
2314 W ynnton Drive nne, and M. R. S. extend hearty con-

gratulations to the Q, Emmers on the

report that they came out victorious inPH ONE 3740 -their game last Sunday over the North
Highland Valentinos.

We have interveiewed some of their
Df star players and they seem to be a bit

Dry Clean forYour Health's iconservative about the game, in fact
Sake . the only facts we could learn about the

game was that Harry A. Ray formerly
Daily Trips to Fort Benning icked for all Army, played a star game,

handling every thing in his territory like
a big leaguer.
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occasion. About 12l0 rsons were pres-
ent and enjoyed the evenings activities.
Captain E. M. S. Stewart, the command- N A I- 1 JIN A L .
ing officer of Company "F," and a few
Of his friends attended. Sergeant Willie , R
B. r ood, Company "H" and his jazze nO .
orchestra furnished excellent music. 1st

DEMANDS CHECKS WITHIN
FORTY-EIGHT HOURS

CHICAGO, Ill., May 11.-Ban John-
son, president of the American League,
fined Ty Cobb and Al Simmons, ranking
stars of the Philadelphia Athletics, $209
apiece as further punishment for their
conduct a week ago that ended in riotous
disorders.

President Johnson, in a letter to Con-
nie Mack, manager of the Athletics, de-
manded that the fines be paid within 48
hours, or further suspensions would fol-
low. Johnson lifted the suspensions on
Cobb and Simmons yesterday, allowing
the Georgia peach to participate in the
"homecoming" celebration staged in his
honor in Detroit.

The American League execuitive placed
responsibility for the situation that term-
inated in the throwing of "murderous
pop bottles" and required police protec-
tion for the umpire, "Red" Ormsby, on
the shoulders of Manager Mack. The
Philadelphia management, Johnson de-
clared, displayed "lack of fairness, intel-
ligence and true sportsmanship."

Cobb was fined, Johnson said, for his
"lack of intelligence" in bumping the um-
pire. Simmons was characterized by
Johnson as "a young outfielder, plainly
lacking iti knowledge of the American
League's established customs."

President Johnson's letter to Mack fol-
lows:

"The conduct of a. player, by word
or action that would tend to excite
the partisan element of a baseball crowd
to wrath against the decision of an um-
pire, is one of the' most reprehensible
occurences that can happen in a game
and stamps the offender as entirely de-
void of the highest principles of man-
hood.

"This plainly happened in the Boston-
Athletics game of last Thursday, in Phil-
adelphia, when Simmons, a young out-
fielder, plainly lacking in knowledge of
American League established customs,
fanatically, by declarations and gestures
incited the spectators against Ormsby,
who had rendered a decision eminately
proper, but adversely to the Athletics.

"There was the throwing of grcat num-
bers of, murderous pop bottles in close
proximity to the umpires, the swarming
of angry spectators on the field and
police protection was in order for the
American League official who handled
the game.

"Much of this, unfortunately, must be
attributed to the lack of fairness, intelli-gencee and true sportsmanship on the part
of Philadelphia management.

"During the bight of this regret table
incident, Cobb in taking his place at bat,
accidently (as he claims) "bumped" the
umpire. He apologized, but the point
has been conveyed to the crowd of his
displeasure over the umpire's decision.
The mischief had been done."

"Well," adnitted the plaintiff, rue-
fully, "I thought it was a bit of luck."'
--John Bull. ,

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

BILL DOAK GLOVES
"CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS
RAWLINGS UNIFORMS

See our samples and get our prices before buying. Phone for
representative with samples.

Daily deliveries'to the Fort.

HUDBARD HARDWARE CO.

How good is your..enin? ou'lonver
know till you've tried ,-

it with Havoline. A
few 'cents more per
quart 'han some
other oils but a ten-
fold better value. Fill
up your crank case
today

I

T h e Most Successful
Balloon T i r e Tread
The Saturday Evening Post
in the fall of 1922 carried
the announcement of the
original balloon tire; it was

j irestone
Full-Size Gum-Dipped Bal-
loon and bore the same tread
design that has made it
world famous ever since-
Scientifically constructed to
insure utmost SAFETY
COMFORT-ECONOMY

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Ft. Benning, Ga.

Broad at 13th Street. .Phone 314
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"Tiny" Herman, Topnotch Heavy Weight From Portland, Oregon. W. L. (Young) Stribling Georgia's.Pride in The Heavy Division

GRADUATION AT WEST POINT 'Monday and.Tuesday. It is always one dition, on Wednesday, June 8, at 10:00 The colored recruit during the Big
lof the bright spots of June Week and is a. m., the entire fourth calss gives a War threw his pack on the ground andWEST POINT, New York-Tues- held for the benefit of the Army Relief gymnasium exhibition in the cadet gyi- his rifle beside it.

(lay, June 14, 1927, was announced to- Society and the West Point Relief Fund. nasium. It is possible, too, this year that "I am' goin' walk another step, n
day by Brigadier General Merch B. As usual, formal guard mounting and a modern penthalon contest will be held suh!"
Stewart, Superintendent of the United cadet regimental parade will occur at for all members of the Corps of Cadets. "But dem Dutchmen sho' goin' git
States Military Academy, as Graduation 5:30 p. In., every evening beginning Sun- Guests badges, an idea sponsored by you, if'n you stay heab," argued the
Day for the Class of 1927. Two hundred day, June 5. Cadet hops, band concerts, General Stewart last year, will again be sergeant.
and three cadets will be graduated. It and motion picture shows will take place worn by relatives o fcadets of the grad'- "I don't keer. I'se plum broke down.
is expected that the Secretary of War, almost nightly. The spectacular first ating class. The wearing of these badges I kain't walk another step. I'se most
l)wight F. Davis, will make the address class ride, participated in by every cadet gives to mothers and fathers of cadets daid."
of the day. Major General Charles P. of the graudating class, will be held in Ia sense of that esprit de corps tfhat-can The sergeant hurried on to rejoin
Summerall, Chief of Staff, will also be the 'iding hall at 10:00 a. n., Thursday, come only to those intimately connected his company. Presently fresh rattle
lresent and will make a short talk in the June 9. Other important features will with the Acadeiy; and it enahies cadets, of machine-gun fire sounded to thenature of a welcome into the Army to the! include the presentation of "Stars" to officers, and friends of tile AcademN to rear, with a steadily increasing thun
graduating class. The tentative June Dinstinguished Cadetts at the parade on single out, among-the thousands (f Visi der of bursting shells. A saddle-col-
J une Week program was also given out Saturday, June 11; and the Alumni Exer- tors, those whom it is especial iy desired ored figure flewupthe road, overtook
today. Although academic work and cises and Review of the Corps of Cadets to honor on this occasion of June Week the company and was Well on its way
ilitary training ceases Friday, June 3, by the Alumni at 11:30 a. in., Monday, and Graduation. to the Mediterraneanwhen the ser

the ten days of activities scheduled will June 13. Graduation Parade, the most geant discovered it to be his broken
riot actually commence until the organ colorful of all cadets parades, will take- TH down friend of but a few minutes be
recital cadet chapel at 3:30 p. a., Sun- place at 6:00 p. in., and Graduation Hop2fore
day, Tune 5. in the cadet gymnasium-at 8:00 pm, SERIES WITH PROS He grabb

Always a brilliant time in the annals Monday evening. Graduation exercises" 'ie 2ti nfan baseball t oe "Hey, thout yom cd nof the Military Academy, this coming will be held at 10:00 a. m., Tuesday, ed a three game serieswith the Mnt- th ?" hune Week promises to eclipse former ue 14. "Hell, big boy, yo' don' call that
June gomery White Sox professionals (Color_- .w.lkith,doe:
ones. It will witness one most import- Baccalaurate sermons will be delivered ed) Thursday afternoon at Gowdy Field,
ant change which is. that involving the on Sunday, June 12. at the 8:00 a, m., the first game beginning at 3:30 o'clock.
presentat' on to the graduating cadets mass in the Catholic Chapel and at the The White Sox are reputed to be- a The sergeant was taking the re-
not o. their diplomas but also of 11:00 a. in., services in the Cadet Chapel. team comparing favorably with the Black cruits' squad.
their i-l-signed commission as sec- Also on this day will occur an informal Barons of-Birmingbani, Alabiaa, who "For the last tine," he shouted, "I
ond *em tenants in the United States organ recital, at 3:30 p. in-, in honor of played t-e 24th Infantry several weeks ask you the simpie question: "What is
Army. This will be the first time in the the visiting, alumni. General Stewart's ago. ,a fortification?
history of the Academy. that graduated reception to the-cadets of the graduating It has been announced that Vance The recruits stoo dfast to a ma,
cadets have received their commissions class will be held Monday, June 13, from who pitched record hall in the Knoxville NI one answered. Striding up to the
on the day of graduation. Another four to six. series will start tomorrow, in the gane ost intelligent-looking man, the N. C.
feature which will add greatly to the in- The physical training side of a cadet's in question, Vance pitched 57 balls in the 0 bawled: "Tell me, what is a fortifica-terest of the week will be the two per- life will be exemplified on several oc- entire nine innigs., hTe remaining gaines tion ?"forniances of "The Fall Guy," by James casions during the week. The intramural 'will begin at 3:30 on Friday and Sa- The answer came like a cork out ofGleason and George Abbott, to be given athletic work of cadets will be exhibited urday .a bTe:
by the, West Point Players, who have not only by-the final championship games "Two twentifications, sergeant 1"-
made such a fine impression during the in 'intramural baseball and lacrosse on!
past year. Monday and Tuesday, but also by the' "And what did-you name the baby, Bonbay (India)News.

June Week will ge well under way with spectacular athletic review scheduled for my little man.?" asked the visitor.
the'opening of tile ninth annual West 11:00 a. m., Friday, June 10. Every "Ma and pa were going to name it Hodges~So our wife does fancy
Point Horse Show in the riding hall at cadet takes part in this review wearing Mary," replied the little fellow, "but baking! What is her specialty?
9:30 a. m., Monday, June 6. Morning the athletic unifrom appropriate to the they changed thei rminds to John."- Burton-Stumma Cakes.-America's
and afternoon sessions will be held both sport in which he participates. In ad- l Anerica's Humor. Hinior.

May 13, 1927. INFANTRY Rrv4f)nT WVWQ
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AUBURN UNIVERSITY R. 0. cadet privates. The R. 0. T. C. course not throw over 60 pitched

T. C UNIT TO TRAIN included six weeks attendance at camp i2.2 balls per player at b

SSUMMERusually at the end of the junior year. In his exceptional pitchi
HERE THIS The courses of instruction in the R.. 0. assisted by splendid fiel

T. C. credit courses covering four y e members of the 24th teai
(Continued from Page 1) and include fundamentals of nnuitary visitors secured threehits

of the United States Army. They will science, instruction on designs of guns, able to get a man across
hold the rank of Second Lieutenants and as well as hygiene, sanitation and first while the home team sco
will be subject to call upon a declara- aid, reconnaissance and communication, -The Knoxville players
tion of war. minor tactics, command and leadership, fortunate in the second

The present R. 0. T. C. organization prinicples of military organization as the 5th. In this conte
was established at Auburn early in 1917 Well as military history and policy of the able to secure one run. H
in accordance with the National Defense United States and military law. remained with the 24th tea
Act of 1916. In October 1918 the organ- ior playing they were abi
ization was supplanted by the A. T. C., MANEUVER CAMPS TO spectacular event of this
demobilization having followed the sign- exceptional fielding of
ing of the armistice, and the R. 0. T. C. OPEN ON .NEXT MONDAY; Henry Bell in the 5th inr
again established. STUDENTS MOVE SATURDAY The box score of the go

Since the reestablishment of the R.0. _ _is:.

T. C., in 1908, the Auburn unit has been (Continued from Page 1) KONXVILLE COLLE'

rated "distinguished college" by the War In supplying the camps, motor and POS. AB
Department'seven consecutive times, a rail transportation will be used. Com- Carey, -f, ------------ 3
record, we believe unequally among the munication will be maintained by radio, Cain, c, ............- 3
many i. 0. T. C. units throughout the and by telephone, a special line having Fowler, rf,.........-----------.4United States. '....

Sta tes been installed by the signal corps, The Ridgway, 3rd..-----------.4
Staff officers here are now expecting erection, maintainance and supply of the Dixon, ss............ 3

the annual rating from the War De- two camps constitute a big task,-yet.Murphy,.2nd,---------3
partment, the inspection having been one which always has -been andled with Young, If-................. 3mnade several weeks effo,

madeosevencarawek o.0.little difficulty. Every effort has been Robinson, 1st, .............. 3
Those in charge of R. 0. T. C. at nade to supply comfort in every sense Edwards p ----------- 2A u b u r n h a v e b e e n , C o l. 7 . W . R o w e l l, ".. .. .. .. .. ..

Auburnshve bnt l. F. Wg Roell, of the word, and the maneuver period is - Total ..-------------------. 28
who served until hewas assigned f considered tbe one of the most enjoy-
active duty in the World War, Majorabon ses oftesool eas. o 24TH*INFANTRY:
E. T. Winston, Capt. Albert E. Borrs, POS. AB
Major I.S. Spalding, who took charge For the fourth consecutive time, "B"company of the 15th'tank battalion, has Btls f

following demobilization of S. A T.C., copnyo.hsBell,-rf,- ------- 2
Major John E Hat h, and beginning again taken the field for the annual field- ---------------- 2
with this year, Major John TKenn exerises which are participated in by King,, 2nd,......... .2wt the students of the Infantry School. Each F. Williams, cf, - 2
present commandant, all distinguished year a large part, in fact practically all Hayward, 3rd,-------4
armyI of the men of the organization have been ------
ice in China, the Philippines, and alsof Setatsessno mmunicationsape eate......--------------------.4
in France.used as signal communications person Williams, 1st,------------4

The staff this year comprise 10 army nel, and most of them are quite experi- Vance
Thficers sffthis:yearopieT0aryenced in their duties as such. To "B" a '-------

officers as follows: Major John T. Ken- Company, are attached a number of men--------------------32
nady, commandant, awarded Congression-c from the other organizations of the tanks, Score by innings:
al Medal of Hotor for action in Philip- details being sent from "A," "C," and K
pines and the Distinguished Service Med- Knoxville -m--es-.--oxile- 000 0(
al for service in World War; Captain 24th Infantry- 000 1(
George H. Cushman, Jr., Capt. Kenneth' All of the men are fed by "B" com-
G. Althaus, awarded decoration of pany's mess, as wefl as many of the of-

French War Cross with Palm and Bel- ficers detailed for the exercises in super- o
gian W~ar Cross; First ieut. William visory capacities. "B" conipany has per- HR a
B. Leitch, First Lieut. Bennett H. Bow- fected several novel methods in the prep-
cy, Jr., Captain B,'Conn. Anderson, aration of food for the men. In place "Preeminent it' Service o

Captain James M. Garrett, First Lieut. of using wood as do most of the other%

Crowell E. Pease, First Lieut., Charles organizatiofis, in heating water for wash- Dinner Dance each We4

P. Jones, First Lieut. Wilson B. Higgins. lag and other purposes, the company uses ing -six thirty tc

For the first time-this year, the Au-three gasoline burners, -which in tenmi- No Cover Cho

burn R. 0. T. C. unit will train at Fort utes will heat a twenty gallon G .I. can

Beaning, Georgia. Major Kennedy will full of water to the boiling point. The Special attention given I

be in charge. The un-s in training there rolling kitchens, ordinarily made to burn eons. Teas and Ibe n hage Te ni~ i taiin ter wood, has -also been converted into ' a
Will include engineers from Auburn, Uni- w a b o

gasoline burner by means of a clever THE RALSTON
versty of Alabama, University of Ten - device, Once lighted, this kitchen will v. st. Cloud, H
nessee., field artillery from Auburn, sig- cok.wilethecomanyis n te mrch

nal corps and ordinance from Georgia cook while the company is on the march,
without further .attention. The heat canTech, and th apwl ehl rmbe regulated from a simmering fire, to a -

June 6 to July 17.B
Many distinguished army officers have heat three times more intense than that B.

recive thir iliarytranin atAu-gien off by a wood fire. During rain
rceve nthbe amilitrye traiing atneAu- and wet weather the cooks do not have Real Estate
brntbLe Bladongane thesbenGnra the trouble usually experienced in build-

RobertiLee Bulhard, whodcommandedtthe
.first army corps in France in the World ingifires withde taf wod.erheatVingpecalstt
War and General R. E. Noble of the uiwamdebStfSrgntVles, 1 01 Twelfth St.
sergeant-general's department retired, and it has always proved to be of the
The American Legion post at Auburn is greatest assistance in every way. Vi-

nae fo h •aeJh .Wlia tors are always welcome, and each year
Auburn man, one of the first commission- this novel heating and cooking device is ApiainBak
ed officers to be killed in France, inspected by practically all of the stu- At News Office

Auburn military establishment organ- dent officer personnel.
ized in 1872 was from the first one of the
best student army units in the country. A UNUSUAL PITCHING IN
number of distinguished men have headed '24th KNOXVILLE GAME 
'the organization including General
George P. Harrison, commandant 1872; The pitching done by Columbus Vance
R. A. Hadaway, 1873-81; General Lane, of the 24th Infantry nine in the base-
1881-83; Dr. Tucker H. Frazier 1884; ball game played between that regiment
Lieut. M. C. Riccards, 1885-88; Lt. John and Knoxville College on the 4th at
B. McDonald, 1888-91; Lieut. John H. Gowdy Field was most remarkable. His
Willis, 1891-95; Lieut. M. 0.,Hollis, 1896- performance was that which is seldom
98; who left to go into the Spanish- witnessed in any baseball-game. Colonel
American war; Colonel B. S. Patrick, Wait C. Johnson states that in his 30
1898-1916., Colonel Patrick is now a years of baseball experience he never AUTC
leading insurance man in Birmingham. has seen the equal. Vance had such For Officers, Warra

The numerical staff of the present R. perfect control that he retired five men
0. T. C. unit is approximately 1100 in- on five pitched balls. Starting with the Co
eluding members of the freshmen, sopho- last man at bat in the second inning,
more," junior and senior classes. The each in the third,and the first in the
It. 0. T. C. courses are'required in the fourth received one ball, hit it and was If application sent, e
first and second years and the advanced promptly put out, Again in the Seventh
courses are elective. All seniors are inning he retired each opponent on one UNITED SI
cadet commissioned officers, while all pitched ball. The last 22 Knoxville (Formerly
juniors are cadet non-commissioned of- playerswere put out on 42 pitched balls.,
ficers, and freshmen and sophomores are Throughout the whole game Vance did F
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First NationalBank

Georgia Home Building
"The White, Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

.Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 1S W. 10th St.

H. HARRIS & CO.
Renting Insurance Loans

ntion given to Incoming OFFICERS
Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

Cale Address(Patent Pending) U S A U T 0

)MOBILE INSURANCE
at officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and ,Nurse
rps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)
enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST
ERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

OORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS
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Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND• AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

ScHiEDULE

Lv. Columbus. Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00. 8:00 "

7:00O 10:00
9:00 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5.00 "
-5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "
10:00 . . 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.
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GENERAL ALLEN" TO VISIT BEIN
WAR PROBLEMS EFFICIENTL Y HANDLED•~ ~ ~ ~~L . -Y H:,

MANEUVERS ARE HALF
OVER; PROBLEMS- HAVE

IBEEN WELL EXECUTED
Inter-Change of Groups at

Harmony Church and Sul-'
phur Springs Completed

Thursday

By LT. GEO. L. POTTER
Yesterday, the war was half over.

Early' Thursday morning the student
officers nounted their r-spective trucks,
stuck, in their spurs and galloped off
to their respective problems. At the
end of Thursdays work the students from
Harmony Church will go to the Sulphur
Springs, camp, while those at Sulphur
Springs camp will abide at Harmony
Church. The entire set of field exer-
cises are divided into two sets, each
consisting of four problems. The first half
of the series being completed Thursday
by each group, the exchange was made,
and today will find the enemy opposed
by new forces.....

The remaining problems, four in nunm-
ber, will be completed on Friday and Sat-
urday of this week, and Monday of
next week. The communication person-
nel furnished by the national guard en-
listed men's class, the 29th Infantry, the
Fifteenth tank battalion and other or-
ganizations, have most creditably fulfill-
ed all that was expected of them. All
of the problems have, proceeded in a most
satisfactory manner, and while many dif-
ficulties have been encountered,. all have
becn overcome. The student officers
have demonstrated the efficiency of the
teachings of the Infantry School,, and
have shown by their efforts that they

(Continued on page 2)

Blackbird-
Says that there is no use

going to see a musical revue
these days-there is too much ,i

side-walk competition.,
) "7

Major General Robert H. Allen, U. S. A., The Chief of Infantry.

CHIEF-OF INFANTRY WILL
ARRIVE HERE FROM FORT

SCREVEN ON MAY-24th.
Five Days to be Devoted to Looking Over the Entire Garrison

by Infantry's Distinguished Chief

Major General Robert H. Allen, of the school year.
the Chief of Infantry will arrive at - It has been learned that General
Fort _Benning on the morning of May Allen is particularly interested in the
Twenty-fourth for a visit and inspec- new barracks, which are being built
tion of the Infantry School. General for the Twenty-Ninth Infantry here
Allen will come to Benning from Fort and also the General will undoubtedly
Screven, Georgia. The Chief will in spend considerable time in consultation
all probability be taken directly to with the Infantry Board.
the maneuver camps to witness the last While at, " Fort Benning General
of the problems. The Camps will Allen will ,be the guest'of Colonel
close on the twenty-fourth of May and George W. Helms, Infantry U. S. A.
the Student Officers will return to the .exeOtive officer of the' Infantry
academic work for the last four days School.

INFANTRYSCHOOL TEAM:
LOSE TO CRACKERS

IN CLOSE GAME
DoughbOys Hold Fast AtlaIta

Professionals To 1 to 0,;
Score

The Doughboys from Ft. Benning
traveled up to Atlanta last Sunday. and,
h9,eld ,.the Southern" league Crackers, to
a 1 to 0 score, in a fast and interesting
game, -which- was witnessed .bya large
crowd of fans from Atlanta and Ft.,
McPherson.

The game Sunday was played for the
benefit of the disabled Veterans of the
State of Georgia, and was a huge suc-
cess in every way.

Johnnie Roosma pitched a brilliant
game for the Infantry and was given
errorless support by the rest of the
team.

Heckert, Smythe and Reeder handled
several hot ones that looked like sure
hits,. putting the batter out in each in-
stance.

A hard drive down the third-base line
turned Heck around at least twice but
he got. his bearings and nailed the rtm-
ner at first.

"Red" Reeder picked off a couple of
line dirves over on first, that had two-

(Continued on page 2)

CHIEF OF STAFF TO
BE PRESENT AT GRAD-

UATION EXERCISES

Major General .Summerall to Come to.
Benning for Close of Present Aca-

demic Year,! Length of Stay
Is Problematical

Major General Charles P. Summerall,
U. S. A. Chief of. Staff of the Army, it
has been announced, will be present for
the- graduation exercises of the Infan-
try School Classes on the twenty-eighth
of May next. On. his iast visit here the
Chief of Staff stated that he would.-re-
turn to Benning for the Graduation exer-
cises if the exigencies of his office would
permit and it is a matter of great grati-
fication to the commissioned and enlisted
personnel of the command that General
Summerall can spare the time and under-
go the inconveniences. of the trip from~n
Washington to visit the Infantry School
.again.

The School is in~deed haonorcd this year
in having both the Chief of Staff off
the Army and the Chiefof Infantry both
present at the gmrduation exercises of
this years classes of Student Officers.
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MANEUVERS ARE HALF
OVER; PROBLEMS HAVE..

BEEN WELL EXECUTED

(Continued from Page 1.)
are able to fight this war, or any other
war. -. . . '

The messes for the student officers, six
in number, have been operated by the
school for bakers and cooks, which is

.commanded by Captain Leslie Bowman,
:Quartermaster Corps. The meals have
been excellently prepared, and satisfact-
ory both in qualitS '!.tand in quantity.
Yesterday being: a really hot day, there
was some hot water in the showers, and
it .is expected that, as soon as the ice in
the Upat0i melts, that facilities for swim-

:ming will available.
It is rumored that the attack, of ,the

:Reds" which-yesterday afternoon was
hurled against the right flank of the
defending°Blue army was broken up by
a surprise. It seems that a Blue spy
has wormed his way inside the Red lines,

carrying, with him a field.telephone. The
spy finally found one of the telephone
lines connecting the Red command posts,
and hooked in his ttlephone. Callilig
on the wire, the Blue stated that he was
a Red officer, and under such represen-
tation managed to ascertain the full and
complete plans of the Red Commander.
After many narrow escapes, during
which he 'nearly lost his season ticket,
the spy returned to Blue -headquarters,
where he was decorated with honors
suitable to the occasion, and governed
by the tactical situation. Thus when the
Red army rolled pondeously forward,
and were about to, in their opinions win
tthe fray, the earth opened beneath them,
antA into the remnants of what was once
a brave army, the Blues poured a with-
ering fire. It has been reported that
some of the Red officers lost as much
as three months leave during the fight.

The "passage of lines" which was ef-
fected this afternoor, from one camp
to another, is expected to bring new
developments in the war for freedom.
Both armies feel greatly refreshed by
the change of scenery, and the morrows
events are being looked forward to with
great expectancy.

INFANTRY SCHOOL TEAM
LOSE TO CRACKERS

IN CLOSE GAME

(Continued from Page 1.)
bagger labeled on them, and Smythe in
center took one that was good for the
circuit in anybodys ball game. Mickey
McCarthy proved that all pitchers look
alike to him by getting two hits out
of three times up, his two hits represent-
ed the :Doughboys total for the game.

George Smythe also did his stuff, when
he worked the pitcher for a walk in the:
third inning, and stole second, with yards
to spare.

-The only score of the game came in
the sixth ining when Schwab caught
one of Roosma's fast ones on the nose
and. drove it out for a trip around the
circuit.

Box Scores:
INFANTRY: AB R H P0 A E

Snythe cf,............-2 0 0 2 0 0
Magagana, rf,--------3 0 0 1 0 0
Reeder, 1st b,--------3 0 0 8 2 0
Kelly,lf,3............ 3 0 1 1 0
Heckert, 3rdb.......1 0 0 1 1 0
McCarthy,c,.--.............. 3 0 2 1 0 0
Franz, ss............. 2 0 0 2 3 0
Willis, 2nd b,---------2 0 0 -3 0 0
Roosma,p,----- -2 0 0 2 30

Totals ........--------------21 0 2 21 10 0
ATLANTA CRACKERS:

AB R H PO A E
Zoellers, if,-2 0 0 1 0 0
Cueto, ss,--.......................3 0 0 1 2 0
Rhiel,ef,............3 0 1 0 1 0
Haas,p, ------------ 2 1 1 1 3 0
Welch, rf,--- - 3 0 1 0 0 0
Gilbert, 3rd b, ............ 3 0 1 2 1 0
Nfehoff. 2rd b, - 3 0 0 2 5 0
Murphy, 1stb- - 3 0 2 12 0 0
Kohlbecker, c,-------3 0 0 2 0 0

Score by. innings:
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the majority of them have, if you know
what I mean.

BERNARD B. SWAYZE.

COMPANY "A"
Since our last apperance in this column

numerous promotions have been made in

this organization, to-wit:-Our beloved
Corporal Jason Fugate is now seen wear-
ing three stripes also a very broad smile,

Headquarters Twenty-Ninth Infantry Private First Class "Mike" Fesniek re-
Office of the Regimental Commander ceived a well earned Corporalcy, while

Fort Benning, Georgia, Privates Ayers, Berninger, Earle, Gup-
Ma, 9, 1927./fert, Hart, Kelone, Lorance, Miller, C.,

General Orders No.16. Pittman,. Sago, Wholey and Wills were

Regimental Blue Pennant appointed Privates First Class.

1. The following named company is - Corporal Douglas Powell, ex Company

announced as winner of the "Regimen- Clerk, is very studiously engaged in the

tal Blue Pennant" for (April, 1927) pursuit of knowledge; it develops that

created by T. M. No. 19, these Head- Corp. Powell has aspirations toward be-

quarters 1924,- and awarded to that coming a commissioned officer. We wish

company, which, in the opinion of the him the best of luck.
Regimental Commander has attained SNOOKS AND GRAY.

and maint-ained, in its company area
the highest standard as regards phy- 24th SWIMMING POOL TO OPEN
sical and mental well-being of the A
organization: Acquatic sports and swimming will

Company "B", 29th Infantry comprise an important part of the train-

Commanded by ing of the 24th Infantry during the Sum-

Captain Joseph H. Rustemeyer, mer months. The regimental pool has:
29th Infantry been renovated, and--repaired and, filled,

ieauyInanry lu Lfri'T'1Wa--.~-
2. The companies quartered in the

brick barracks were not included in
this competition.

3. The Regimental Commander con-
pliments thd winning company upon
its splendid achievement and cites it
as an example to the other companies
composing the regiment.

4. Attention is directed to paragraph
6, R. D. B. No. 260, c. s.

By order of Colonel Gowen:
C. C. Griffin,

Captain, 29th Infantry,
Adjutant.

Official:
C. C. Griffin,
Captain, 29th Infantry,
Adjutant.
Distribution "C" and "X".
CCG-Ilml.

HOWITZER CO.

We anounce with sorrow the
death of Private First Class Com-
er D. McBroom, which occurred
on May 11, 1927, at Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia.

Private McBroom was a native
of. Baxter, Tenn., where he was
born on May 7, 1902. His early
years were passed on a farm;
but later entered the service of
his country, September 9, 1926.

To the members of the com-
pany he was a dear friend and to
the Service a fine soldier.

U

i

COMPANY "-'CH'"
While there is a bountiful supply of

work to be done around the camp, every
one seems to be having a very good
time. A lot of dope that is handed
out each day may seem like so much
"Bologna" to a large per centage of the
men, we know that it is all meant for a
purpose, and it is up to us to find out
the exact meaning of it all.

Corporal MsGuinness returned from
furlough just in time to grab of the
Permanent Charge of Quarters job.
Sof.e lucky dog,. I call it.

It is great fun to line up at the
regular time for chow,. and find that
all men will have to go the stables to
water and feed all the mules and horses,
that is if you know what I mean.

Private Bilbrey has returned from an
unintentional furlough and has taken up
his regular pastime, "Dodging. Work."

Private William R. (Whistlin' John)
Neal has returned from-furlough, He
spent the batter part of his time get-
ting through the flooded area..- His home
is in La. We are going to examine his
feet tonight to see whether he has web-
bing between his toes. It is said that

re ct lU/ ior.- iIms seasuns Id UiO, ,LI VILl. 11Lr,

will be maintained for, the purpose of
providing instruction in swimming for all
the enlisted • men of the regiment and
such of their families and friends as
are invited to attend. The pool is at-
tractively located in the ravine about 500
yards West of. 24th Infantry Headquar-
ters. It is approximately 125 yards long
by 50 yards wide with an extereme depth
of 17 feet at the North end, tapering
off to zero at the South. The water
supply is obtained from a small stream
and springs. All water is clorinated by
means of an improvised chlorinator. It
is estimated that the natural flow is suf-
ficient to change the water at least once
a week. The surface spillway is.ample
to take off all floating impurities.

Expert swimmers and qualified Red
Cross life savers will be on duty daily
at the pool. Each enlisted man will be
instructed until he is 'able to swim at
least 50 yards. It is contemplated to
hold a series of swimming races, water
polo and diving contests. Last year
events of this nature were held, which
not only provided an excellent recrea-
tional feature, but also furnished valu-
able training. This year competitions
will be held not only among the organi-
zations but there will be a number of
individual events as well. With the ex-
cellent facilities at hand and the propos-
ed program it is believed that great
enthusiasm will be evoked in all forms
of aquatic sports.

WANTED
TO REMIND out-going officers, that if

their children have any picture or
story books, which they do not exptect
to take with'. them.-- The Children's
School Library'will appreciate the books,
and some one will call for them if a
message is left at the Infantry School
News office--Phone 146.

Starters
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS A-ND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

Columbus
Auto Repair Co.

1413-1ST. AVE. PHONE 685

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPkRT SHOE AND BOOT
.REPAIRLNG

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. .Phone 565

'More Room-
More Comfort- -

More Value--

DODGE BROS. Cars
Also

Used Cars that are Depend"

able in every sense of

the word

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

I

Hot Weather Suggestions-

GENERAL ELECTRIC FANS
. 12-inch6-inch 9-inch

SPALDING BATHING SUITS
for Ladies and-Men

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia

(
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Phone 217

Mrs. Frank S. Cocheu entertained de-
lightfully with luncheon and bridge at
her home on Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. William Wallace McCamnon Was
the guest of honor at a luncheon and
bridge tendered her by Mrs. George
W. Helns. The guests were Mrs. Frank
-S. Cocheu, Mrs. Deleplane, Mrs. James
Gowen, Mrs. Paul Bond, Miss Betty, Col-
lins, Mrs. Albert Peake, Mrs. Charles
Ryder, Mrs. Stephen MacGregor, Mrs.
Jewet Baker, Mrs. Robert Dunlop, Mrs.
George Dailey, Mrs. Ford Richardson,
Mrs. Dennis. McCuniff, Mrs. Matthew
Gunner, Mrs. George King, Mrs. Robert
Oliver, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Jones, Mrs.
Frank Partridge, Mrs. Tom Fox, and
Mrs. Power.

Mrs. Evan E. Lewis entertained, with
a swimming party and supper on fTues-
day evening for fifty guests.

Attention is called to an error in thes6cial column of last Week. The bridge
luncheon for Mrs. Henry Dahnke on
Friday afternoon was given byMrs. Ed-
gar S. Miller.

Captain and Mrs. Jewett C. Baker
gave a dinner and bridge party on
Thursday evening in honor of*-Colonel
and Mrs. William Wallace McCammon.

Mrs. Stephan MacGregor entertained
with a luncheon at the Log Cabin on
Thursday.

Major and Mrs. Albert Sanimuel
Peake entertained with a dinner of nine-
teen before the Officer's Club Hop at the
Polo Club on Friday evening. The
guests were Major and Mrs. Dennis Mc-
Cunniff, Major and Mrs. William Lynn
Roberts, Major and Mrs. Charles Ry-
der, Colonel and Mrs. Singleton, Major
and Mrs. Edward Rose, Major and Mrs.
Harry )ale, Captain and Mrs. Febiger,
Captain Moses Cowley, Lt. and Mrs.
Robert Oliver.

Mrs. Dan Card entertained in honor
of Mrs. William Wallace McCammon
with a bridge luncheon on Friday after-
noon of last week at the Log Cabin.

Mrs. Harris Pendleton and Miss Mary
Pendleton gave a bridge luncheon at the
Log Cabin on'Tuesday afternoon.

Captain and Mrs. Edward M. Almond
entertained with dinner on Thursday
evening in honor of Miss Theone Linde-

HUMES

for

MUSIC

S
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0
man the guest of Lieutenant and Mrs.[ "Hank, dear," said the burglar's
John Murphy. Their guests were Cap-.wife, "please* don't make so much
tain and Mrs. Clarke K. Fales, Lt. and noise when you come in tonight."
Mrs. Robert Oliver, Lt. and Mrs. John "Sure, he replied. "Did I wake you
Murphy, Miss Lindeman, Captain Foun- up last night?"
tam and Captain Curtis De Ware. "No, but you woke Mother, and I

* *, - a ..

Miss Theone Lindeman, who has been
the guestof Lt. and Mrs. John Murphy
for two weeks will return to her home
in New York on Monday.

Major and Mrs. George F. N. Dailey
entertained with dinner on Saturday
evening in honor of Colonel and Mrs.
McCammon.

Mrs. Jesse Ladd entertained with
morning bridge followed by luncheon
on Friday morning.

Mrs. Charles Wickerliff entertained
the 83rd Field Artillery Bridge Club
on Tuesday afternoon. The prizes were
won by Mrs. Hurdis and Mrs. John
Murphy.

Miss Ellen Louise Warfield daughter
of Colonel and Mrs. A. B. Warfield will
return from Agnes Scott College on May
31st for the summer vacation. Miss
Warfield will be accompanied by two of
her cla'ssmates Miss Josephine Barry and,
Miss Aileen Moore who will be her guests
for two Weeks.

Mrs. Robert Donaldson entertained
with bridge and tea on Thursday after-
noon.

Mrs. Edgar S. Miller has issued invita-
tions for a tea on Thursday afternoon
in honor of Mrs. Harry Eaton, Mrs.
Maxon Lough and Mrs. Charles Karl-
stad who are on the verge of their de-
parture.

Mrs. Thomas B. Knight and little
son Graham Butler Knight left last
Sunday for New York City, where
they will be the guests of Mrs. Knight's
parents.

"The next .person
the proceedings will
declared the judge.

'Hurrah !" yelled
Ollapod.

who interrupt,
be sent home,'

the prisoner.-

The best styled and
priced selection of
frocks in the city.

Guaranteed
Washable Dresses

$10.95 to $16.50

*_ *. -*

uuLn wa tiL 1er going nown to Itne

I.

COURTEOUS, EFFICTNT-AND
RELIABLE SERVICE--

24 Hours a day-365% days a, year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets.
H. W. Patterson, H.M. Harding,

Sales Mgr Maaager.

Chero~C a
Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

.... .. - Three..

prison and telling Father that I mar-
ried an amateur."

Plumber-I've come to fix that old
tub in -the kitchen.

Youngster-Mamma, here's the doc-
tor to see the cook.-Cynic.

We Print The infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all Its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.-

'QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'*

Park at C. A. Morgan &,Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks,, Drugs and-Cigars.

HUNGRY? EAT- .CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children..

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.',
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold..

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Southeastern Amateur
Athletic Track and Field

Championship
Colleges .
Athletic Clubs
Prep Schools
High Schools
Grammar Schools
From Five States

To Be Held Under
Auspices of

GIRL
SCOUT

COUNCIL

MemorialStadium
COLUMBUS

SATURDAY.,MAY 21st
2:36 P. m..

Adults 50c Children 25c

COLUMBUS' GREATEST TRACK MEET

Page Three
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TREMENDOUS LOSS OF
LIFE AND PROPERTY

EACH YEAR FROM FIRE

Fire Chief R. I.. Smith of Pittsburg,
Pa. in liis recent talk on fire preven-
tion, gave sone very interesting facts

abotit the terrible losses to the coun-
try every year fromi fires, he hop

-been in the fire fighting game for 2(
years.

He stated that the yeari loss ii
the United Sttes amounted to the ap-

palling figure of $570,000,000, caus-
ing the loss of 15,000 lives and 100,00(
more or less serious injuries.

Statistics show that 65 per cent o:
the fires occur in homes, also thai
85 per cent of all fires could be pre-
vented by a little forethought care-
fulness and the use of common sense.

This tremendous loss is, of course
being paid for ultimately by the con-
sumer, which means all of us, so that
it behooves everybody to help elim-
inate this loss.

Mr. Smith stated further that th(
per capita fire loss in Europe range.'
from 11 to 35 cents and in Americu
$5.70.He said that some of the specific
conditions causing unnecessary fin
losses are:
S(a) Open fire places and stoves.

(b) Bags. rubbish and old pape
stored in the attic, cellar or beneat]
stairs.

(c) Amateur electric wiring.
(d) Oily mops placed in cupboards.
(e) Use of various composition'

(gasoline, benzine, etc.) for cleanini
clothes and gloves.

(f) The careless manner in whici
these are used and stored.

-(From Int. Fire Chief.:

CADET PRAYER

0 God, our Father, Thou S-archer
of Mens hearts, help us to draw t(
tijee in sincerity and truth, may ou
-religion be filled with gladness ant
may our worship of thee be natural.

Strengthen and increase our ad-
miration for honest dealing and clea7

.thinking, and suffer not our hatrec

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS May 0, 19'

cf hypocrisy and pretense ever to COMBAT TRAIN LEADING T H__ __ _ _

ditninish. 83rd FIELD -ARTILLERY

Encourage us in our endeavor to IN BATTERY SERIES
live above the common level of life..
Make us to choose the harder right The four Batt. teams in the 83rd F. A.

instead of the easier wrong, and never are fighting it out for the championship

to be content with a half truth when of the 83rd Field Artillery....
the whole can be won. Endow us The series opened April 26th and will

with courage that is born of loyalty end about the first of June. The win-
to all that is noble and worthy, 'that ning team-will be presented with a beau- By Lt. Thamas Brinkley

scorns to compromise with vice and tiful silver cup at the end of the series. Company "B" 15th tank battalion,

injustice and knows no fear when The Combat Train is kading the league the heavy tank company at Fort Ben-

truth and right are in jeopardy. by a good margin, having won four games ning have acquired another honor.

Guard us against flippancy and irre- and lost none, they have won the series which is something that any organiza-

verence in the sacred things of life., for the past three years, and every thing tion would be proud of. Since the sys-

Grant us new ties of friendship and looks like they are going to repeat again tem of sclecting the Commandants or-

new opportunities of service. Kindle this year. derlies from the art of Fort Beaning

our hearts in fellowship with those of The Cannoneers are looking towards has beenin effect,theo15thetank

a cheerful countenance, and soften a very successful season in the Intra- battalion, fifty-three have been select-
our hearts with sympathy for thos: Mural series, as-they have the best bunch ed from Company "B" The organiza-

who sorrow and suffer. May we find of players to pick from this year they tion has and to compete at guard

genuine pleasure in clean and whole- have ever had. tount each day with two other coin-
some mirth and feel inherent disgust Hopkins, Kilgo, Spivey, and Drawdee o panies from tlhe battalion. Compe-0 willaprobablymdohthe hurling.formtil

for all coarse-minded humor. Help us will probably do the hurling for the tition always is keen, and in the 15th

in our work and in our play, to keep Redlegs in the coming series while in tank battalion orderly bucking has

ourselves physically strong, mentally Kirby and Ridley, they have two as been.developed-to a science.

awake, and morally straight, that we good receivers as will be found in the As a rule all members of the guard

may the better maintain the honor of the Post. detail are bucking, and the officer of

Corps untarnished and unsullied, and Quite a few of the old timers will thedayfrequentlyhastothavethe men

equit ourselves like men in our effoits be found in the line up this year, among strip off their outer clothing, in order

to realize the ideals of West Point in them is McAuliffe, Reid, Cole, Esper:dge, to determine which man is the bi'st.

doing our duty to thee and our Coun- Derrick and Hirtzel. Several men who Uniforms and equipment are perfect,

try, all of which we ask in the name of have came to the outfit since last sea- and it is a pleasure to observe the neat

the great Friend and Master of men. son are showing up good in the Battery guard detail which daily goes on duty
series.

Amen. Standing in Battery League: W. L. ifr m the battalion. T he men, in striv-
"Combat Train ........................ ..... - 4 0 ing to miake orderly for the Commuan-

dant, are not doing so in effort to
"B" Battery .................................. 2 1 avoid walking post, but for the purpose

BUILDING GOOD CITIZENS-- "C" Battery .................. 1 2of making a record for their organiza-

Perhaps there would be less concern "A" Battery-.................................. 0 31 t in This prd foritiona-

about American youth if due, considera- tion. This pride in organization among

tion were given to the fact that whole- the members of Company B, has en-

some and constructive agencies having ENGINEERS BEARD LIONS abled then to make a fine record in the
to do with youth were never more promi- afternoon the Seventh Engi- face of strong competition. Not only

ay hrei emneSundayafenothSvnhEgi does this company get the reward of
nent than today. There is a reminder
of this fact in the preparations that neers, playing their first gam of the shi com da t ere

season, defeated the Phenix City Lions furnishing the Co ramandants orderlies,
are being made for summer recreation I at the Swift Athldtic Field in Columbus but it has always furnished the

and training for many classes of young by the close score of four to two. majority of the battalion commanders

people, For example, there are the y The score, however, does not fully dem-orderlies. One month, of the 30 or-

citizens' military training camps which Tsore, hweviedos not y dm derlies furnished Major Edgar S. Ml-

are to be opened at various points in onstrate the Engineer's superiority in ebtain cm ndr twty
t cuntr t he nexatvariopmonths, every department fo the game. The ler, battalion commander, twenty-
- the country in the next few months, game was featured by the excellent pitch- eight came from Conpany B.

s From year to year these camps have ing of Perkins, Briner's catching, the The men of Company B, and their

-been appealing to larger numbers o timely hitting of Brock and Cameron, commander, Captain L. D. Thorpe, ares younimeen.hTheiinstructoonadiscipline,

youngo men. The instructn discipline, a beautiful double steal by Cameron ,justly proud of the organizations re-

outdoor recreation and other advantages and Kingsbury and the pink bloomers cord, and are to be congratulated upon

they offer make them a unique oppor- most exquisitely filled by a young lady their splendid organization.

a tunity for many thousands of youths who sat in a sedan parked on the side

-ranging in age from 17 to 31 years., line. The bloomers are mentioned be-

- The opportunity. is restricted to no par- cause of their blinding effect on Long

) ticular class or group. The requirements Si Perkins who on divers occasions cross-

for admission, within the limits of fa- ed Briner in the matter of signals. aw

f cilities, are simply physical fitness, gocd Score by innings:
-moral character andAmericancitizenship, Engineers .............. 022'000 000--41 .3

r 
w-ffik ca m

_or at least the expressed intention to Lions......................... 000 001 100--2

- become a citizen of this country. A AB R lB SB SH P0 A E '

particular effort has been made to pre-- Engineers . 3...5 3 -9 7 1 27 .5 3

:serve the democratic spirit of these ILions.............. 32 2 4' 5 0 27 13 6 Sergent Joe (."Fuzzy") Morton pur-

- camps. Thr sn itnto ihr-Earned Runs, Engineers, 1, Three base chased his discharge last week and was

tspect to wealth or social position, race hits, Brock. Struck out, by Perkins 10. gone back to the hills of Georgia. We

- or creed. Theyr are intended for Ameni- by Peacock 9, Wild pitches, Perkins 1. hate to see him leave but we all wish

cans and are designed to teach the priii- First on balls, off Perkins 2; Peacock him the best of luck in civil life.-

e ciples of Americanism. 3. Left on bases; Engineers 7; Lions Corporal Fred E. Davis completed a

s The camps have been termed builders 6. three year hitch last week and is going

Sof American citizenship. The limited to try civil life. for a while.
expense of maintaining them is one of

the ounestinvstmntsthegovrnmnt ltios ateran bsece f sveneen Some thirty wearers of the green hat
th ouds ivstins h gvrmetlain atr nasec o eenencord aeout helping fight the War be-

makes. They merit the support theyyertelsga, sitoixi, ae

haegie o nyfo m ia ertels ae i-osxte tween the Blues and Reds. They say
yh butne froctizn enrally Krian being play ed here in 1910. The teams life in thle great open spaces is very

youh,.butfro ciizns eneall. Kn-first met in 1895. Eleven games were enjoyable.

r sas City Times. played between that year and 1910, of Akmong the recent arrivals in the or-
h which number, Harvard won all except, ganization are Privates King, Sims and

HARVARD WEST the tie game in the latter year. Seven Naquin. King and Sims are both on
of the ten were won by the margin of duty in Garrison Headquarters and Na-

POINT FOOTBALL one touchdown each. The 1909 game quin is trying out in the Personnel

s was called at the middle of the second Section.

g WEST POINT, New York, May 16. half because of an accident -to Cadet Sergeant Lyke returned from a long

By an agreement signed today between Byrne. Harvard was leading at the time vacation Tuesday, but is going to leave

h the athletic representatives of Harvard 9 to 0. The injury to Cadet Byrne the service for good, having accepted a

University and the Military Academy, proved to be fatal. The mortar battery position with the Muscogee Motor Con-

and approved by the official authorities on the main plain is now called-Battery pany of Columbus.

of both schools, Harvard and the Army Byrne in memory of that gallant cadet. Our baseball team started their prac-

will meet in football at Cambridge on Seven baseball games have been play- tice Monday afternoon. With a lot of

October 20, 1928. At the same time it ed between the two schools, the first in new material and the "old timers"' like

was announced-that the baseball teams 1897, the last in 1920. Army has won McCarthy, Heckert, Duff, Morgan and

s of the two schools would' meet here at two and Harvard three; two have been Tolle, our prospects of winning-the pen-

D West Point on April 14, 1928. ties. It is expected that-arrangements nant are better than in recent years.

r The announcement of the football will be made shortly to provide for We are all wishing the team the best

I agreement, which was signed after sev- contests in all sports in which Harvard of luck, you bet the I. S. D. will give

eral conferences between the athletic au- and the Army do not now meet. The the team the fullest measure of support.

- thorities of the two schools, was received two schools have maintained rather con-

here with great satisfaction. The game sistent athletic relations in polo, fencing She was only a pirate's daughter--

I will mark the resumption of football re- and tennis, but, oh boy, what a Kidd!



FOR SALE-very cheap, Ivory Wicker
Floor Lamp and Tea Cart, hPone 3285.

WANTED-One ice box to hold not less
than 100 lbs. Mrs. Gallager, Post.

FOR SALE-Dodge Sedan, born 'in
1923. Engine, tires, and battery in ex-

cellent condition. Body ]Lot so good,-
needs paint. Price $400. Dealers offer
this amount but, with a little paint, will
charge $200 or .*300 additional. Prefer
to save you this difference. Call Block
14-,421 or telephone 421.

FOR SALE-Baby Carriage; high-chair;
crib with springs and mattress. -All

very cheap. Telephone 421.

FOR SALE one Krohler Bed Daven-
port with mattress. One boys bicycle.

One girls bicycle. Capt. Starkes, Qrs.
180--A-Block 23.

,FOR RENT - Three furnished rooms
with connecting bath, apply at 2447

Macon Road.

WILL CARE for children of Army
Officers at Ft. Benning, afternoons or
evenings, twenty-five cents per hour.
Mrs. Levy, 732 Broad St.

FOR SAL&g-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
,Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Spring Coats. Chil-
drens clothes sniocked and blouses spe-

cial price.
Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

Phone 586.

Park at C. A. i*'iorgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W, 10th St.

Blanchard &
Booth .Co.

1126 Broad St.. Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods

and Notions

DRINK

PROTESTANT SEL1VICES
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

organized for all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.,10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship, Spe-
cial Music by 29th Infantry Orchestra;
Address by Chaplain J. T. DeBardele-
ben.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Clristian
Endeavor Society.

6:15 P. M.-Evening Worship; Good
Singing; Inspirational address.

6:15 Wednesdays, Mid-week Prayer
meeting.

7:15 Thursdays, Cottage Prayer meet-
ing in Block "W."

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

for prisoners, conductea by Chaplain
John T. DeBard leben,

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hail giv-
en by the chaplains alternately.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS
TWENTY-FOURTH -NFANTRY

SERVICES
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thonmas.
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
SUNDAYS

Masses at 8 and 10 A. M.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.

DAILY
Mass at 7:30 A. M.

FRIDAYS
Stations at 7:30 P. M.
Chaplain's office and quarters are lo-

cated in .Catholic Chapel Building,
Academic Area, Phone 74.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Home Saviings
Bank

"Tle White Bank"
Capital....................'$100.000.00.
Surplus...... ....... 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Cerificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.
S Home of the

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
•" CLUB

.Fort Benning Representatice:
R" R.M. IIALL. Jr., Phone 190.

LiCUUL NEWS .. Page- Five-

Nissen in a snappy story laid in Times
Square, New 'iortc. 'Iis new type of
sLury ior lyeighan ofters 'iny thrills,
among which 'Lorn is hit by a cab in the

i Lqaare and Grela is shanghaied in a taxi
to Astoria. This story is last, clever
and interesting.

-L_ _ _ _ "Wide Open Spaces."- Graves Comedy.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25
MAY 20, TO MAY 27 INCL. "GIGOLO" starring Rod La Rocque

.FRIDAY, MAY 20 in one of the most powerf'ul screen aL-
"ALTERS OF DESIRE," starring tractions of today. The story is from

Mae Murray with Conway Tcarle in a thz popular pen of Edna Ferber. Gigolo
charming comedy drama staged in Paris means "professional dance man." The
and the gay realms of the South. It is story is of the son of a wealthy Ameri-
a tangled roinance of two worlds, replete, can parents; he is -educated abroad; when
with comedy and dramatic highlights. war breaks out he joins the Lafayette

"House Without A Key," No. 5." 'Escadrille, his face becomes multilated,

SATURDAY, MAY 21 then is remade by plastic surgery. His
"HELD BY THE LAW," featuring boy sweetheart becomes a nurse, she does

Johnnie Walker, Marguerite de la Motte not recognize him. Finally his identity
and Ralph Lewis in a convincingly real- is disclosed and a pleasing romance ends
istic drama from the inspired pen of happily.
Raymond Veiller, master of the pen "Collegians No. 7."
who wrote "Within The Law." The THURSDAY, MAY 26
cunningly woven plot dooms an innocents "THE MONKEY TALKS," starring
man to the chair; although you see the Olive Borden in an exciting story of be-
crime committed you cannot figure out hind the scenes of Paris stages. The
how this man can be saved. Mystery, story is a combination of human and
suspense, thrills and an amazing climax animal affection centered around the
characterize this picture, actors, actresses and trained monkeys of

"Baby Clothes."-Our Gang Comedy., the Follies Bergeres a nd a Parisian

SUNDAY, MAY 22 circus. Attractive ladies of the follies
"THE SEA TIGER," starring Milton plus the absorbing drama of the story

Sills with Mary Astor and an excellent promise this film to be far above the
cast in a vivid and and colorful story sound. of its title.
staged inand around the wilds of the "Pathe News."
Canary Islands, a mid Atlantic posses- FRIDAY, MAY 27
sion of Spain. Sills, as a Spanish fish- "CHILDREN OF DIVORCES," feat-
erman with rings -in his ears, depicts the uring Clara Bow and Esther Ralston
passions of love, hate,- jealously and in a story of society life of New York,
sacrifice in this absorbing melo-drama 'California and Europe. It is an expose
of the high seas and savages islands, of the evils atending the off-spring

"Alice Foils The Pirate."-Cartoon. of divorced parents. The play is filled
"Pathe News." with beautiful love scenes, throat-tight-

MONDAY, MAY 23 ening moments of tragedy and intense

"THE LADY IN ERMINE," starring dramatic situations.
Corrine Giffith with Francis X. Bush- "House Without A Key," No. 8."

man and a strong cast in an epoc picture
of regal splendor, laid in the romantic
surroundings of Austria and Italy. A Park at C. A. Morgan.& Co.
bride of three hours is given the choice ODen till 10 o'clock. SofI
of her honor or her husband's life and I
the loss of her palatial surroundings. Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
This is a gripping melo-drama.

"House Without A Key," No. 7.

TUESDAY, MAY 24 Fresh Cat Fish today at
"BLIND ALLEY," starring Thomas Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

Meighan with.Evelyn _Brent and Greto

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST" EXCHAN'GE

Delicious-Refreshing

Diamonds, Jewelry
-nd-

S iverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son,
1121 Broad St. Columbus,Ga.

m
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The enilsted men's dance on the 11th
inst. to the personnel of the 24th In-
fantry was given by Company "G" of
that regiment. All- married men, their
wives, .a few-maids of the garrison and
single n-ien were ivited. About 125
persons were present-and enjoyed the
evening's activities. The music was furp-
ished by -Sergeant Louis A. Scipio Serv-
ice Company and his orchestra. 1st Ser-
geant Walter Jones was -general manager
and Mess Sergeant Fred Wright was
responsible-for the refreshments.

Visitor: 'I)o -you find. poultry-keep-
ing pays?"

Farmer: "Well, no; I can't say it
pays me, but it pays my son Mike."

"How's that?"
"Well, you see, IJ bought him the

fowls, I have" to pay for their keepand

buy the eggs from him, and he eats
them.--The Arkansian.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
COlumbus, Ga.

FOR RENT-After June 1st, new six

room bungalow on Rose-Hill Heights,

screened throughout, all conveniences.

Phone Miss Daisy Norris, 964 or 7403.

How good isyour
._engine? You'll never

know till you've tried

it with Havoline. • A
few cents more per
quart .than some' other oils :but a ten-
fold better value. Fill
up your crank case
tday ... -

r'

II

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME-

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

Page Six

HDQRS BAT., 83rd F. A.
BATTALION LEADS IN THE

INTER-BATTERY SERIES

Wednesday's game between Hq. Bat and
Battery "A" leaves McAuliffe's camels in
the lead with Gaines won 4 and no loss-
es. Hopkins twirling for Headquarters
chalked up a record of 12 strike-outs,
while Drawdy of Battery "A" recorded
only 4.

Box Score:
BATTERY "A":

AB
Owens, B. ss, --------- 4
Drawdy, p,- 4.
Ridley, c, - - 5
Hatley, --cf,--... ...4
..O.wens,_A. 1st b,. .-........ 5
Sadler,-If, . .............. 5
Mann, rf, .................5
Sanford, 3rd- b,- .-...........3
B l u e , 2 n d b , ..........-- - --- -- - 4

Totals ........---------------.39
HQ. BATTERY:

AB
Derrick, If, 6
Hirtzler, cf, 4
Cole, 2nd b,.........4
Eskridge,-ss, 3
McLeod, 3rd b,--------5
H opkins p , .................---- 5
Reed, 1st _b, 4 ...........--
M c A u liffe , .rf,. .......... .. 3
Kirby, c, ------- - - 4

R H POA
1 2 53
1, 0 0 2
1. 2 4 .3
0 1 0 0
0 1 9 0
11 2 1
' 1 2 0
I 1 0

0 1 1 3

6 1024 12

R H PO
3 .1 2
.1 1 0
2 1 2-
2 2 1
1 3 1
1 2-.0
1.0. 5
2 2 0
1 1,16

1

3
1)

I

O)

0)

)

Totals ............38 14 13 27 10 5
STANDING OF THE TEAMS

WON LOST .PCTS.
-Hq.- Battery ......... .4 0 1000
"B" Battery..........-----------1 1 500
"C "5 B atter3. .................... 1 2 333
"A" Battery ----------- 0 ,i 000

F

See our samples and get- our prices before buying.representative with samples.

Daily deliveries to the Fort.

Phone for

HUBBARD HARDWARE Co.
Broad at 13th Street." Phone 314

Officers leaving -for. vacation or permanent
change of station:

We are now offering travelers checks issued
by Mellon National aBnk, Pittsburgh, without
cost to purchaser.

American Express Co. checks also sold at 75c
per $1.00.

uscoge Bank & Trust Co.
Corner 12th St. and 1st Ave.

ENTRIES LARGEST Q EMMERS 'DOWN NEW- the darn thing gassed me.-Whiz Bang.

-IN S. E. HISTORY ARKERS IN SUNDAYS GAME
When a colored revivalist was

Ten Colleges and B. A. C. Entered. The Q, 1W. C. baseball team motored caught hugging one of the young girls
tR Ldown to Columbus Sunday afternoon and of the congregation, members of the

Cleckley to Represent Local Legion romped on two pitchers to win from the flock asked for an -explanation.-
Post in Three Events Newark Shoe Salesman 12 to 2. Tog- The preacher got a picture showing

grette pitching for the soldiers turned the Good Shepherd holding a little
athletes from the states of North Caro- in a good game and was given good lamb in His-arms. "As Ah am de shep-
lina, Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee, support. -The game was played on the herd oh this flock" said the Reverend

will comnpete in the Southeastern Aea- Industrial liamond, and was witnessed "Ahli ought to behable to. hol, a. lamb

teu AhleicUnin bamioshi turby) quite'a crowd, i -In nah -ahms if Ah wants to. This was
t tMeoial tadiu p ret- r.hno Q. En-ifners have made a good be-ta satisfactory-explanation to the deac-

ney at the ginni ig having wontheir first three games ons and elders, but they called a little
urd aY afternoonl.-I.I gnS"dv look like they are going to make i iieeting in'the Sunday 'school room
Track and field stars frot Auburti, some body bustle in the B. League thisand While there formed tlds resolution

Tech, Georgia, Ogletharp~e, Furmai \ear.. bases Sunday were furnished which was then read to the peachers:

Clemson, Chattanooga, Vanderbilt, Ala-by the Dixie BricKyards. Any teams We, de deacons and elders of dis yah
banma, Presbyterian College and the desiring ganes with Q. M. C. call Corp. church, resolved it is alright fur Brud-

Birmingham Athletic Club will strive for Rtay,' Quartermaster Det. -der Jones-to .hol, de -lamb in his arms

honors. if he -wants to, 'Iproviding it am a ram

An especial feature will be the entry' HOT SHOTS', lamb.--Whiz' Bang. .
of Harvey Cleckley, University of Geor- .

gia and Oxford, England star athlete A police dog that made a distingulsh- 'Time Major was, approached one day

and student, asa representative Of the ed record in France during theWorld by a youth who had'obviously been in

Charles S.-Harrison post'of the Amen- War visited a country dog. the service only long enough to draw

can Legion. Cleckley, a native of Co- One day while roaming through the his uniform.

lunibus, a nephew of the late Dr. Cleck- woods they saw a skunk. The rookie failed to salute, but the

ley, while a Rhodes scholar at Oxford. "Better be careful" warned the coun- Major overlooked it.

attained international fame in the 100 :ry. dog when the police dog started "Say" began the buck cordially, ever

and 200 yard dash es andin the low hut-. arking his annoyance. .drink anything?
dles. 'He played football at Georgia iin- Warning did no god, so the country The Major was truthful as well as

der Coa-ch George Woodruff. log started for home. kindly. He admitted that once in a

Events for School Athletes An horn later toe police dog re- while he took a little nip, and then

Ip addition to the events for adults -. urned, his ears were :flopped down, turned away.

there will ,be events for high school-and is tail drooped, and he -ooked doggone Wait a minute, said the rookie, I got

grammar school, athletes.-Baylor, 0 iok.1 some here.
Chattanooga, Phillips High, of Birming- How did you. icone out? asked. the This was too much for the Major.

hami, Tech High, of Atlanta, Boys' High -ountry dog..- "Corporal of the guard": he bawled.

ofi Atlanta, McCaulie, of Chattanooga, "Aw, I whipped him alright".: was Aw gee: protested the recruit, don't

Col umbus High, Lee County High; New- he-reply. "I got him down and wallop- call your friends, there's only: enough

nan High, Darlington High, of Rome d him, and had hii 0n the run but for two.-Whiz-Bang.
and theFifth District, A. -and M., have ,-" ,

ntered (otestants in the". high- school OLUMBUS. Clothes Alvays Cleaned in Clear Gasoline
events. Guarantees Cleaner Garments

In the granmnar school events, Seventh LEANEST
Street, Eleventh Street, Sixteenth Stree

t
, -RUGS.AND ART SQUARES

Mcllhehy, North Highlands, Waverly'Vacuum Process
rerrace, Linwood, East Highlandq. LEANERS VAUum Process
Wynnton, Phenix and Girard students COLUMBUS LAUNDRY, Phones 201-2021

-will participate._

Vandy Relay Team Entered
The Vanderbilt relay team which BILL DOAK GLOVES

clipped two-fifths of a second off the S "CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER MITTS
I., C. record last week. Will be here

to give all rivals a merry run. LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS
RAWLINGS UNIFORMS

/Attention
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The Post Hospital, F- r Benn'ng. One of The Most Up-To-Dat _ Ho, pitals in the Army.

CAVALRY MORE NEED-
ED THAN EVER

In his graceful and comendatory ad-
dress of the Cavalry School at Fort
Riley, Major General C. P. Summerall,
chief of staff of the United States
Army, paid a tribute to the work of the
mounted branch of the service which
will be read with interest by all who
have the welfare of our system of na-
tional defense at heart, "There has
,been a great deal of misinformation
broadcasted relative to the cavalry,"
said General Summerall. "It is a fact
that cavalry is of far more importance
that it ever has been-before. In order
to have good cavalry, of course, we
must bear in mind that its efficiency is,
above all things, dependent upon.the
proper conditions of animals and upon
proper ability to conserve, maintain
and care for -them."

This testimony, from an officer com-
petent to speak upon a subject to which
the layman gives little or no thought,
should serve as a useful stimulus to
horse lovers everywhere 'who are en-
couraging mounted sports in this coun-
try. Particularly will the words , of
(General Summerall by the promoters
of the- steeplechase, wealthy men of
,tore or less leisure,. whose ultimate
aim is the development of a series of
contests in" the South which shall at-
tract the best of horseflesh from
abroad, where the institution has been
a fixture for many generations. The
American officer, General Summerall
states, is regarded as one of the best
riders in the world; rather surprising-
characterization when it is recalled that
the American-citizen does-not-naturally
and at first associate his own country-
men, outside the cowboys and the pro-
fessional jockeys, with superiority in
the saddle. The Army cavalry schools,
in turn, are among the best to be found
anywhere, and it must be particularly
gratifying to their able heads, like
Generals Booth and King, to find the
work they are doing so thoroughly ap-
preciated by their distinguished super-
ior officer.-Boston Transcript.

Late one night a traveler in a Pull-
man was seized with an attack of in-
degestion, so his wife slipped on a ki-
mona and hurried to the wash room
to prepare a mustard plaster. She
rushed back, hastily threw aside the
curtains, and applied the plaster se-
curely before discovered it was not her
husband, but a, strange man.

About two hours later a terrific roarissued from the stranger berth.
Porter "he howled," who the hades

put a porcupinie in niy bed?--Whiz
Bang.

iThey call that girl Giraffee, because
she's all neck, and has a spotted ca-
reer.-Michigan Gargoyle.

Last Year's 24th Infantry Reds Baseb all Champions of the Garrison. Prac-
tically the same Team will Compete again this Year in the Intra-Mural Series

Ole-Tillie viii. youmarry me?
Tillie-Yaas,. Ole.
A long deadening silence falls.
Tulie-Vy don't you say something,

Said the garage man's son: I had
a pre-ignition that the play would come
through my side of the line.-Bison.

Ole. .. "'The brotherhood-of mau is on-its
Ole Veil. Ay tank ay say too iuuch way."

already. WTashington Dirge. "What makes you think so?"
"Ihear a Princeton-and a. Harvard

A blizzard is the inside of a hen. man are going into businesstogether."
A circle is a round straight line -Colgate Banter.

with a hole in the middle.
George Washington married Mary "My husband examined many_dia-

Curtis and in due-time became father monds before buying this onefor 'me,

of his country. and he says it's the flower of them all."
"You mean Flour."Sixty gallons make one hedgchog. "Why?"

Georgia was foundered by people "It's paste,4Cincinnati Cynic.
who had been executed. __.. ............. .__

C TA convenient'way of blowing outCURIOSITY- one's brains'is by gacontinued use.of
Hard Boiled Sergeant- .Hey, water- the saxophone.

yuh doin' with that machine gun? A kiss in time would save nine situ-
Rookie-I .was just lookin' fer the ations out of ten.-Old Maid.

engine..-Drexerd. e"What you need is electric baths."

Farmer (to druggist): "Now be sure "Nothing doin', doe. I had an uncle
an' write plain on themi bottles which drown that way up in Sing Sing.
is for the Jersey cow and which is for-
my wife. I don't want nothin' to 'appen "Where are you going, daughter?"..
to that Jersey cow."--National Safeteritt "Downstairs to get some water."
Owner.. ".In your night gown?"

"No, in this pitcher."-Yellow Jacket
"Come on," muttered the condemned

convict, as the executioners seemed in The usual She: How do you like-
no hurry to spring the trap. "I can't I Mike Lynch?
be hanging around here all day."-I The ditto He: Oh! You clinch
Louisville Satyr. pretty well. Brown Jug.

A pony-skin-covered arm protrud-
ing from. a collegiate looking car ahead
of you means that the driver is:

1. Knocking the ashes off his cig-
arette.

2. Going to turn to the right...
3. Telling his date to quit smoking

all his cigarettes.
4. Going to turn to the left.
5'. Pointing out where his-bootlegger

lives.
6. Going to back up.
7. Telling his girls, yet, he's sure

her date passed out.
8. Saluting a passing collegiate car,

or going to stop.-Mink.

"I can't marry that woman."
"Why not?"
"I've divorced her three times now."

-Cornell Widow.

FOR.

6 . . . . :

The

Standard

of.-

jfresone
TIRES- TUBES

They Deliver
"Most Miles Per Dollar"

Plus
Greater Mileage
Added Comfort

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Fort Benning, Ga.
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RED CROSS LIFE SAVING to Father Neptune being dressed suit- alligators for grips, purses, etc, but

CHAPTER GRANTED "B" CO. ably for the occasion, that is in gar- never before have we heard of using

15th TANK BATTALION ments representing Father Neptune. one for a footwarmer and bed-fellow.

Capt. Gustav J. Braun was Master And-er-why blame it on an inno-

Only Individual Company In U. S. of Ceremonies. cent little grasshopper?

Army Qualifying For This Honor Company "B" is an all round effi- And Jimmie says, "We have just
cient organization. As a motorized twelve more days to do this in."

With impressive, dignified c-re- outfit it can be safely said that it is A Little Bird.

monies, Co. B., 15th Tank Battalion, without a peer, and it can easily take

on Wednesday, May 11, 1927 at the its place along-side the best Doughboy SOLDIER DROWNED WHILE
Fort Benning swimming pool was Company in the United States Army,SSW N GWIN E

granted a charter as an Affiliated Life and Saturday morning inspections will SWIMMING IN RIVER

Saving Corps, of the American Nat- bear out this statement. This Red

tonal Red Cross. Upon the receipt of Cross accomplishment has brought Body Private, Comer D. McBroom

this charter, this organization of honor to the company, renown to the Found At Bradley's Landing
Heavy Tankers has the. honor, and Battalion, and favorable notice to en-
the unique distinction of being the tire Fort Benning. The body of Private Comer McBroom,
only individual company in the United Howitzer Co. 29th Infantry, who was

States Army possessing one of these drowned last Wednesday, May 11, while

coveted documents which indicates 24th INFANTRY TAKE swimming in the Chattahoochee river was

skilled perfection in the art of swim- ENTIRE SERIES FROM sent to his. home in Baxter, Tenn., Mon-

-Ming and- life saving methods. In MONTGOMERY WHITE, SOX day in compliance with the telegraphic.
order to obtain a .charter of this na- request of his mother.
Lure it is necessary that a eompun3., Col. Johnson's Happy Hearts stopped re ports of the rowiing• . .. . - .... _ According. to reports of the drowining

a battalion, regiment, post, canp o the Montgomery, White Sox, colored Pvt. McBroom accompanied by Privates
garrison:have not less than ten indlvi- professional team in three games here, Johnson and Reynolds of the Howitzer
d ils who hsve qualified in the life and sent them back to Alabama fully Co. were swimming in the river, a race
saving methods and water safely pro- convinced that if they were professional, across the river from. the Georgia to, the
g -ams, and passed the Senior .U:fe the soldiers must have been super pros Alabama side was suggested. The three
,vings test of " he American Nxiiof,:'j for the-White Sox never came close to struck out for the Alabama side where

RI(i Cross, and in t.:, Co. B., as ii winning a game. !Reynolds and Johnson-safely arrived.
organization, stands out in a.class by In the first game played Thursday the: On looking for their companion they dis-
itself. "soldiers, got eleven hits and scored-a run covered that he. was. no where to be

General Collins Makes Presentation. for every hit, while Vance, and. Thomas, found. It is.i believed .that he was caught
At 2:15 o'clock the entire company, held the Sox helpless, all they-could: get by a strong -current and carried under

which is on duty out at the maneuver being one lonesome run. to his death.
camp, arrived at the swimming pool, There was no. game Saturday, the The' body Was- found Saturday about
having been brought in by trucks, for grounds being wet, but a doubleheader-, two.miles from the. place where he was
this auspicuous occasion. At 2:30 ,was played Saturday evening and a large drowned, onthe Georgia sidenear Brad-

o'clock Brigadier General Collins, The crowd saw the Happy Hearts run away ley landing.
Commandant, The Infantry School, ar- with both games, Seats pitching for the Private Maskoski of the Howitzer Co.,
rived at the pool, and upon his ap- 24th got in a whole in the first inning was the first one to fine the body.
learance the entire Company lined up when errors by McCrary and Johnson Private McBroom was highly esteemed
along the bank. lJut runners on a scratch hit by Peterson byon th.he bankan.nlsedme f h

General Collins addressed the mem- and an error by King at second scored.. Howitzer Co., and .had. made many
lers of the organization in words ap- two men, but after this the Sox were f ie comng h e anp- friends since coining to the organization

propriate to-the occasion, and express- helpless, the.24th winning 9 to 3. in September 1926.
ed his gratification upon this signal In the second game Ole Man.Cat Hay-in

achievement, of "B" Company, and:ward took the mund for the soldiers and
advanced the idea that it takes an ex- after three*men were on and-. nobody
cellent organization to be successful in down showed a few of the youngsters Hotel as o
an undertaking of this nature. He how a,baseball should be pitched, by Iotl on
cited many concrete examples of the striking out the next three batters on "Preeminent in Service and C~48rteu
necessity in the Military service of ten pitched balls, ,some pitching. The i D

soldiers knowing how to swim. He 'White Sox scored three runs in the.sev-i ne h ednesday even-

referred to an incident in the Philip- enth inning, but the 24th was enjoying ing six thirty to nine.

pine Islands, when a body of troops a twelve'-run lead and the runs were .I No Cover Charge
arrived at a stream of water, and there mererly gifts. I
was no way to get over exceptby Vance batting for Battles in the sixth Special attention given Bridge Lunch-

swimming. There were some who suffered a bad sprain when he stole eons, Teas and Banquets
couldn't swim and they had to be home on the pitchers wind up, he will

carried across. 'This he said like many probably be out for a couple of weeks. THE RALSTON 'IOTEL CO.
other forms of athletics and sports, de- Score by innings: Friday's Game: V. .L Cloud, .President
velops leadership and morale. General 2th Infantry.........----------210 021 230-i.
Collins expressed a desire to see more White Sox----- -000 000 010-- 1 ...-
names added to the charter at the end Saturdnaty Game: 00-1 B
of the next season. 24h"nanr.........031 15.00-1
*. At the conclusion of his interesting White Sox-...................200 000 100- 3 B .H

• drsThe Commandant presented NDGm:Real Estate. Renti
the charter to Captain L. D. Thorpe, 24th Infantry ----- 111-144 000-12
wvho had sole charge of training the Wrhite Sox.......100 000 030-4 Special Attention given

mnn, anci at tme same ume nanuec nim
the insignia, of a Senior Life Saver and
Instructor in the Life Saving Corps,
and then to the following he-presented
the insignia of a Senior Life Saver,
and personally congratulated each man
individually.

Sergeant' Charles Real; Corporal
Homer B. Pope; Corp. Willie Sand-ers; Corp. Cleveland Bryant; Corp.
Frank Vallery.

The absent members to whom the
insignia will be mailed are: Sergt.
M. W. Squirrel; Sergt. M. S. Spear;
Corp. Claud B. Hall; and Corp. Wm.
Peace.

These last four accepted discharges
from the Army to accept lucrative
positions with recreational activities
in civilian life, 1nd the training th-y
received at Ft..Benning in the Tanks
was responsible for their employment
in important positions.

Commodore Longfellow of the-Life
Saving Dept. of the Red Cross, with
Headquarters in Washington, D. C.,
was present, and gave a lecture ac-
companied by a demonstration in life
saving and first aid. He congratulated:
the Tankers on the honor which had-
come to them and dedicated the pool

NOTES OF THE NATIONAL
GUARD' ENLISTED MEN'S CLASS

AT CAMP EGBERT

We wonder what bug. has bitten
one of the non-Coins from New York
and caused him to make reveille so
frequently.Rain certainly has a wonderful way
of speeding up wire laying, and losing
messengers, between message centers.

Isn't it funyv, how the 0. D. at
Fort Bening dislikes rolled sleeves.
Some one is always taking the joy out
of life, eh, Corporal?

Wonder if that master sergeant's let-
ter was worth that nine mile walk Sat.
night. Must have been to judge by his
grin.

Wonder who we will be attached to
next for rations. Who started this
lunch idea anyhow. What! No aspara-
gus.

And the members of our class at
Camp Liscum think they have a won-
derful camp, sulphur water and all.
Yea, their types would.I Our acting top kick is certainly a
brave fellow. We have heard of using

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FIANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00
7:00 "
9:00

11:00
1:00 P.
3:00 "
5:00 "

7:00 "
9:00

10:00
11:00"

410
CITY

8:00
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.

M. 4:00
5:00 "

6:00
7:00"
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

PHONES 224
POST

Uirst National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400.000.00.
Resources Over $2,O00,000.00.
Fort Benning Representa tive:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Bnrglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Fresh Cat Fish-today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W, .0th St.

RIS & CO.
ing Insurance Loans

to Incoming OFFICERS
AViIWi~I~L . .uiiiu P' rnone .... -h n n I

lvl I Welill or. . , O1UIIUS, ua. t-none z2 u-n

Application Blanks (Patent Pending) Cable Address
At News Office U S A U T 0

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers,. ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

(Giving description of your car)
If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army Auito Insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS
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GENERAL SUMMERALL AGAIN VISITS S*HOOL
Stud ent icers Grauate on tu
STUDENT OFFICERS COM' "CHIEF OF INFANTRY

PLETE WAR PROBLEMS; VERY ACTIVE IN HiS
RESUME ACADEMIC DUTIES INSPECTION OF SCHOOL

Field Exercises are Extremel
Well Executed by the
Present' Student Classes;

Graduation Looked
Forward To

(By Lt. Geo. L.- Poter)
The war god, "Ma rs'. has hiddej

behind the horizon, and the white dov
of peace, together with the eagle o
Victory, perches on the banner of th4
Blue armv. The final effort of th4
peace drive was successfully complete'
Wednesday afternoon, and the Re
army routed. The last field exercis
has been closed, the last message lost
the missing messenger found, and thn
war of 1927 is over.

Inniediately after the departure o
the student officers for their respec-
tive fields of action, the student offi-
cers camp was struck, assembled, and
prepared for shipment to Fort Ben-
ning. Wednesday the permanent per-
sonnel camp at Harmony Church was
dismantled, while that at Sulphur
Springs was taken down Thursday.
All student officers returned to their
quarters in the garrison Wednesday
evening, immediately following com-
pletion of the last of the field exer-
cises.

Many and varied have been the
experiences of the Blues. While the
exercises have ben both hot and dusty,
as rule the weather has been fairly
cool, and practically no rain fell.

The last few days of the school
year will be devoted to academic work,
and the turning in of equipment. In

(Continued on page 2)
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Major General Charles P. Summerall, U. S. A., Chief of Staff of the United
States Army.

CHIEF OF STAFF TO
BE PRINCIPAL SPEAKER

AT CLOSING EXERCISES
All Officers are Keenly Interested in Probable Message that

Army Head will Bring from'Washington; Last Address
to Commissioned Personnel of the School is Recalled

Major General Charles P. summerall. Infantry will also be present on thiswill arrive in Columbus this evening at I occasion. General Summerall's visil willeight ten o'clock; the Chief of. Staff will be extremely brief; he will leav:- Fort
be met at the train by the Commandant Benning at four o'clock SaturdaY after-
of the Infantry School Brigadier General noon for the return-trip to Washington.
E.dgar T. Collins and the officers who Other than the fact that the Chiefare to be special aides to the General of Staff is a distinguished soldier thewhile lie is at Fort Benning. General commissioned presonnel at Fort Ben-Summerall will be accompained by his ning -are particularly interested in the
personal Aide Captain L. C..Allen. The General's visit. On his last trip to the
Chief of Staff is coming to Fort Ben- Infantry School, General Summerall spokening or the purpose .of being present to an assemblage of all officers of the
and delivering the principal address at Garrison and his message at that timethe graduation exercises of the Infantry 'was of extreme interest to all; his optim-
School. ism and his frank relation0 of the busi-

On Saturday noon following the grad- ness being trans'acted in the War Depart-
uwioion exercises the General will he the ment for the improvement of the Army
gmest o bonor of the Columbus Chainber-as a whole at once held the concentrated
of Comllntrce at a luncheon a the HoLtelattention and respect of all of the Of-
Ralston. General Allen, the- Chief .. officers listening to the General's address.

Visits maneuver camps within
an hour after his arrival in
Columbus; greatly" *inter-
ested in Cooks and Bak-
ers School; breaks Ben-

ning record at golf

Major General Robert H. Allen,
Chief of Infantry of the United States
Army, arrived in Columbus Tuesday
morning at 5:50 o'clock. He was met
at the -station by Col. George W.
Helms, Executive Officer of the In~fantry School.. During his visit, which
will be of several days duration, Gen-
eral Allen will be the guest of Colonel
Helms. Immediately following his ar-
riva4, General Allen had breakfast with
Col. 1elms at the Hotel Ralston, f d-
lowing which they motored- to Fort
Bearning. As General Allen entered
,the garrison, Batt. B. 83rd Field Ar-tillery, commanded by Captain G. T.
Winton, F. A., fired the customary
salute in his honor.

General Allen was met at the Upatoibridge by his escort, Co. E. 24th In-
fantry, commanded by Captain E. T.
Jones, with the officers of that organi-
zation, Lieutenant George Dedrick
24th Inf. and Lieutenant R. S. Mackie
24th Inf.

The escort was preceded by the 24th
Inf. band.

General Allen proceded at once to
the maneuver camp at Harmony

(Continued on page -2)

MAJOR GENERAL FRIES
VISITOR HERE

(By Lt. Geo. L. Potter)
Major General A. A. Fries, the

Chief of Chemical Warfare Service
of the Army, arrived in Columbus
Monday afternoon about 1 o'clock.
He was met at the station by Colonel
George W. Helms, Executive -officer
of the Infantry School, and first
lieutenant John :H. Becque.. Chemical
Warfare Service, who was detailed as
complimentary aide-de-camp to Gen-
eral Fries during his visit. General
Fries then was escorted to the Ralston
Hotel for luncheon, following which
the party returned to Fort Benning.
As General Fries entered the garri-
son, Battery "C", 83rd Field Artillery,
commanded by Captain W. B. Weston,
F. A., fired the customary salute in
his honor., Post Headquarters'was
visited, followed by a tour of the garri-

(Continued on page 2) .

Blackbird-
Wonders if a Sulphur

Springs mosquito prefers a
New York round steak to a
Michigan pot roast.
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CHIEF OF INFANTRY STUDENT OFFICERS COM- BENNING JBASEBALL TEAM Pitcher G W L P0ts

MAKES FINE -SHOWING Newm.inn 2----- 2

VERYACTIVE IN HIS PLETE WAR PROBLEMS; FOR THE SEASON Roosma .---.5 4 1 .-800

INSPECTION OF SCHOOL RESUME. ACADEMIC DUTIES McGaha 3. 2 .667

____.. .. . Finishing a schedule of. twenty-one Lindsey .- .2 1.500

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from page1.) games played with some of the leading 1 Tolle "------- 2 2

s, r wi G ro addition, preparation for the gr.and College and Professional-'ball clubs in Crim-------2 0 2 .000

;Church, where he was the luncheon exodus of the 1926-27 student officers the South, the Infantry, Schol Baseball McCann----

nest of Brigadier General Edgar Tr. lass, is in-progress. From Fort-Ben- Club,-shows twelve:games won to nine. Totals-----------19 11 8 .579

(ins, commandant of. the Infantry ning, following the graduation exer- lost.

........School."..- cises, the Officers will scatter through WANTED

The -Chief' of infantry looked over out the United States, Porto Rico, BATTING AVERAGE TO REMINfficers, that i

iS-eral, of the field exercises and re- Panama, Hawaii, Alaska, the Philip- INFANTRY SCHOOL BASE their children have any picture r

turned to the garrison in the after- pines and China. And probably, in all BALL TEAM, 1927 story books, which they do not explet
.n t those places, at some time or-other to., take w!

Laterin afternon he rode over-will be recounted how the war of AB R H PCTS. School Library will appreciate the books

the post, and noticed the many improve- 1927 was won, together -with reminis- MeGaha .............-".-----------10 3 4 .400 and some one will call for them if a

thmentstha have been made s'n(ce his ences of the great and -only Major Kjelstronm ---------- 52 15 19 .365 message is left-at the Infantry School

lsvsH.ulhall. Roosma...-.........------------21 3 7 .333 News office-Phone 146.
The Chief of infantry is not follow- Saturday morning, beginning at ten Lindsevy-...........---------------6 2. -.

ing any set schedule in his present o'clock, graduation exercises of ,the smythe------------.:. 61 18 Starters
-visit to the Infantry School, but dur classes will be held .on the comman-McCarthy---------71, 9 21 .2961

.r.g his stay-will vsi-it all-of the umany dant's'. lawn, or, should inclement Morrow..---.......------------.-.7 1 2 .286 GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

41ctIvities of the garrison. Wednesday weather prevail,.in the war dcpartnient Newman*..-----------------.14. 1 4 .285 SPE4 IEDOME ts ItEUAItED-AIL
II,)rning General Allen-visited the De theatre. The classes will probably be Franz*---------------------------67 10 18 .284 MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALl.

part, ent of Experiment, of which Col- addressed by Major General C. P. Van Studdiford .- 7-40 9 10 .250 JOBS GUARANTEED.

ne Hr P nde As'the chief, Summerall, Chief of Staff of the Magagna----------.38 9 10 .263oihel-HarriS : Pendletor stecif

.nd also the Infantry Board, of which Army, Major General R. H.. Allen, Morris.-- ..-------------12 _2 3 .250C

.Colonel Harry A. Eaton is thePresi- Chief of Infantry, and Brigadier Edgar Rogers.-------------------4 1 1 .250 Auto Repair Co.

t.. T. Collins, Commandant of the Infan- Reeder ...--..........------------47 7 11 ,238 1413--IST. AVE.-PhONE 68.5

General Allen was the guest of-the try School.. With the close of the Heckert ...-------------------45 13 8.178

Coiumbus Rotary Club Wednesday, graduation exercises, the schoolYear, White-------------28 2 5 .178

for dinner, and many other social one of the most-satisfactory since.the.Cr.m --------------- -- 
1166 More

fmnctions have been arranged in his beginning of the Infantry School, will Willis.............

1 onor. General Allen will be present officially be closed. Tolle----------------........-,10 1 1 .100 More Com frt-
for the graduation exercises of the In- Parris.-...........--------------5 0 0 .000.

f:itry School. which are seheduled for MAJOR GENERAL FRIES Futch-, 1 0 0 .0 More Value-
Saturday morning at tenfo'clock. VISITOR HERE Harris-------------.-----------1 0 0 .000

Adclresses Columbudsg Rotary Club Tts• O G ..
Amnong the promiainent speakers at (Continued from Page 1.) Totals-------- 8 1DODGars

\Wednesdays Rotary Club luncheon-at t many impFIELDING AVERAGES.t~he "fify mprovements which have[ 1-0 E PCTS. -ls

te Ralston was Major General Robt. been .completed since his last visit a . .. 0 0 1000

11. Allen, Chief of Infantry of stMagagna........... 14.0.0.100Unitd SatesArm. ,somfe two years past.

Gnited States Army. Arriving at Harmony Church camp,Morrow............ 3 0 0 1000 Used Cars that are Depend-

General Allen who will rema -Gnrl re wstedinrgus fRogers.................. 3 0 0 1000

Ft. Benning until after the graduation ig er Gri al ed r T Collins, Gris.......................30 5 0 1000 ably
exercises Saturday,.spoke of the splen- Brigadier General I Edgar T. chol arris........................2 1 0 1000di'coerto f h iizn fCo-i Commandant of 'the Infantry School. Parris ..............,.......... 1000

The dinner was attended by members Parris ............. 1 0 0 1000 the word

lumbus in all things pertaining to the of* the commandants staff, in additionKautz ............. 0 1 0 1000
betterment of. Ft. Bennnig. He to ich, Were Judge Arthur Lynch, Reeder........... 146 8 2 .988

stressed the fact that whl pro- o oubsad rT evs Kjelstrom............. 38 2 1 .975 W.i FI lI\J
priatons fr houing le. appcnt of Columbus, and Mr. T, G .Reeves, W

r housing a large per cent:also o Columbus, Judge Lynch was McCarthy...........67 29 3 .969

of the 15ersonnelof the garrison had'W he first commander of the Cli S. Willis.............47 43 3 .967 Cor 15th St. and 1st Ave.
Lh fiscomneofheCas.. M ha......21.1 .5

been. made, no provision for academic, Harr-ison of th merican inMca ........... 2 18 1 95
postmiisraLegionns ofpeT5Smthe................. 46 4' 4 .917 POE28

and administration buildings of per- ewhich Mr. Reeves was the last te nc
manent character have yet been made. hooc-Van Studdiford. 60.3.5................0.3 5 .9317PO

He solicited the coperation of the cupy .that position,'having been sue- Roosma...... ......'5 9 1 .929

club and other Columbusites in ob-, ceededby Captain Bert Lennon, pres- Newman2 5 1 .875

taining the necessary funds forthis ent comander of the local post mrris............. 5 1 .875
th is, Judge Lynch is, at present, department Fr. 6 2 . A SERVIC.i p rat p oet tai g t a ,C ar Franz -..-.....-................37 .68 .21 .800 BCEB

inpratpoet-saigta-hi- oaadro h Geri deprten Tolle ..... ..... ...... .3 7 2 .800 HLTNS

man James of the House Military omander of the Georgia department

comtteen wipo bablen isith Cum-e Later in the evening, General Fries Heckert.............. 22. 17 8 .795 NWSTON s
m and F e n HesMleaddressed an open meeting, to which White...... P .............6 7 3 .770

oreer fall.-Lindse ------------ 0 317 28 .333--
1- - "•R' OCAES -

General Allen, Chief of Infantry, spent all officers were invited.- The address Totas------- 51 23 58 .32 -

yesterday -afternoon inspecting many of was most -aolinteresting,eciybeing Oon thlePTHIG°s )[ :.'5ivRA S30F8HE92C:Rt.

the vaiu projects a Fort Benning, subject ofNainlScrt.AogPTH 
GAVR ESO TE

including the new area of the 83rd Field oie smubjects, General Fries, wois BALNRYSCO L EAM_ -_-=_

Artillery, and the new post bakery, with Departnment Commander of the Dis- BALL__TEAM__...... __ ....__,,_

which General Allen expressed hiself~ trict of Columbia, American Legion,

asbigvr uhpesd ae npraised the- efforts of the Sojourners

the afternoon,_ General Allen played the Club (Masonic), and of the American

nine hole golf course, breaking par for,: Legion, in accomplishing what they,.
the course. He also played some ve haVe eaalong educationalre letlmuand other lineS. H ta .. +

fast tennis with Colonel Wait C. Johnson, o'clckahismoring orstlatafro
commanding the 24th Infantr , and presi w'lc here folloing abifo vitlat, herwil

dent of the infantry School athletic as-whrfloigabefisthe il

. .. return to Wrashington, D. C.

selatlon. "Thurisday, General-"Allen -conferred

with. the :Infantry Board, on various 24TH REDS IN THREE GENERAL ELECTRIC FANS
matters pertaining to the Infantry, and GAME SERIES

witnessed a deonstration of the new anti-
aircraft- machine gun. Thursday after- A three game series of fast baseball 6-inch 9-inch
noon, the Chief of Infantry witnesseth will be on the card for Saturday, Sun-

the tryouts of the Infantry rifle teams, day and Monday. Arrangements have

which will compete with the teams from been ,completed for a series between the

other branches of the service this sum-24th Infantry and the professional team .

mer at Camp Perry, Ohio. - from Jacksonville, Florida, namely theS
Jacksonville Red Caps. This series of SPALDING BATHII
games Should equal the series between

Park at C. A. .Morgan & Co. the 24th Infantry, and the Black Barons, for Ladies and Men
of Birmingham, Ala., which was played

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft last month.
DaIt is stated that the Red Caps took
Drink$...Drugs.and Cigars. two of a three game series from the 24th

- Infantry last year, the series being play-P O ST
AT YOUR SERVICE ed in Jacksonville. Any team doing

The Boston Shoe Factory that can be counted upon to furnish good
The.Boston.Sho Factor ..baseball. The- 24th. team, is in- -splendid Main Branch

EXPEMRT SHOE-AND- BOOT condition .condition. All of-the pitchers'
REPAIRING are ready to start ,and-the games are ex-- FortBenning, Georgia

1248 BROAD ST. pected to prove closely played between.
nlmh.mi Ga.".... Phone 565 two evenly matched teams.
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FOR REiNT-Ater June 1st, new six
.C ' " A Iroom bungalowoRsHillHeights,

screened through conveniences.

I-Phone 217 :Fort Representative Lieutenantand Mrs. Laverett G. Yod
er of the 7th Engineers entertained withbeforeh the Graduation Hop atleBigler-Ft. Bening Woman's Club, are remind-

Phone 1088 or 341.9- yl. . * ed to return all books belonging to Read- THE HOME OF
_______________________ Mrs. William Lynn Roberts gave-a. ing Club before May 30. These hooks

bridge dinner of sixteen on Friday even- may be given to Miss Chapel at the Good Furnitur.COURTE.0US, ..EIIClI N AD ing. The guests were Mrs r y  
'" Y •g  t ~sCae tte+•.. ) ..

.. ' D. ,s.•Frak CO- Aadem mLibayBckN.7orMs
RELIABLE SERVIC,. cheu, Mrs. William McCammon, Mrs.. ,

01 - . .,eytont, Quarters 14--419.GO
24Hours a day-365y.& aysa, y'er.-George Daily., Mrs. Gunner, Mrs- Jewett PyoQatr 449ELECRICLIGTING PO ERBaker, Mrs. Dennis McCunniff, Mrs.ELECTRC LI~TING, OWERAlbert Peake,9 Mrs. Edwinm Spiller, Mrs. FRWL ATTRANSPORTATION Andrew Bruce, Mrs. EdwardRose, Mrs. FAREWELL PARTYn G +George.L. Smith, Miss Katharine King.. The Dance and party of the I. S. D.

man, Mrs Stephan MacGregoro I umUus Electri Ms.StpanMa rgo.aturday, 21st May, was after the
Graduation Hop, the last dance of.thernature ofa farewell party in honor of FOR THE HOME8 PowCr Co. school year at Fort Benning will be held Mrs. Louise p. Ford wh verthreelg, e.iouneS P.3Forhei '1-f3 ... ho"this Friday evening at Biglerville Mess., Years has been the Godmother and FirstBr oad and Trltwgle Strelts. The dance will al so be a Reception- in rooter for the Families and- Teams of the 1223PhnII. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding" honor of General Charles P. Summerall, Infantry School Det. Broad St. 268Sales AMgr Manager. Chief of Staff and General Robert H. When the dance was at its height, Ma-..Allen, Chief of Infantry who are at Fort ljor Bootzs Called the gather:ng to atten-Benning to attend the Commencement tion and with a few. well-chosen words ex-exercises of the Infantry School. pressed the appreciation of the I. S. D.'M rs.Ste hart H I rand on'behalf of the organization,. pres- ,. . acGregor entertain- ented Mrs. Ford with a beautiful Gorh-ed with a luncheon at theLog Cabin am Silver after dinner Coffee Service.on Thursday afternoon of last week. The surprise element was most apparentIand it was many minutes before Mrs.'Mrs. Robert Donaldson entertained Ford could clear her eyes orvoice towith bridge and tea on Thursday after- respond.noon. There were five tables of players. The I. S. D. looses a good friend in ) CANSilk hose, the. latest shades were given Mrs. Ford and that they have a renlj aas prizes Which were won by Mrs. Edwin appreciation of the many unannounced ,a Oyi,Spiller and Mrs. Wray B. Avera and and never-advertised helps and boosts Moe 'Mrs. Charles Hurdis, The' tea guests given by Mrs. Ford, was evidenced bv SaveCO I J~igiian,:d Ms. Ewin utcer, ollwed he r wsentien ebwere Mrs. Edgar P. Miller, Mrs. Ralph the cheers and fearful leave takings thatR

K in g n , an'I d M s E wn B utcher. follow ed the. prese n ai .R d e a e r . .
Major and Mrs. Ford will leave onMiss ,Ellen Louise Warfield will enter- Saturday for their new station wAYh the andtin with a luncheon on Thursday after-,, 6th Infantry at Jefferson Barracks,

noon in honor of her guests, Miss Moorac Missouri.
and Miss Barry.,. EnjoyGrae m-

Mrs. Wayne Smith and Mrs. Kenneth At', that, every time a girl steps out fortMarch will give- a joint oridge tea on inthe rain she is bound to get waterWednesday and Friday of next week. on-the knee.-C. C. N.. Y. Mercury.M . rueni* * *o--tMrs. Arthur E. IBrown entertained on

The best styled and
priced selection o f
frocks in the city.

Guaranteed
Washable Dresses

$10.95 to $16.50
* * * .

three tables of bridge on Tuesday after-
noon in honor of Mrs. Williams Chase
who will shortly leave Fort Benning.

Mrs. Frederick De R ohan was the
house guest of Mrs. Jewett C. Baker
during Maneuvers Camp.

Miss Dorothy Gowen will give a lunch-
eon at the Log Cabin on Friday in honor
of Mrs. Ellin Louise Wrarfield and her
house guests Mrs. Josephine Barry and
Miss Aileen Moore.

Miss Eleen Louise Warfield will arrive
at Ft. Benning next Tuesday evening from
Agnes Scott College for the summer
vacation. -. Miss Warfield will have as
her guests, Miss Aileen Moore and Miss
Josephine Barry.,

Colonel and Mrs. Augustus B. War-
field will entertain with a swimming
party on Wednesday evening in honor
of Miss Dade Warfield and her guests
Miss Josephine Barry and. Miss, Aileen
Moore. * * ,

Mrs. Edgar S. Miller gave a very at-
tractive tea on Thursday afternoon at
her home in honor of Mrs. Charles Karl-
stad, Mrs. Harry Eaton, and Mrs. Max-
on Longh.

-. 1

reston.e
TIRES-TUBES..'-""

Than -any Other Tires 'and-

Tubes-On the Market.

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Fort'Benning,-.Ga.

BILL- DOAK GLOVES.:,
"CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER MITTS

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS-: ~RAWLINGSUNIFORMS, , .:

.See our samples and get our prices before buying. Phone for
....representative with samples.• + " + +Pail' deliveries to the -Foprt. "

BARD HA sWARE CO

P eB ro ad - at 13th . S treet. P hone 314

i..
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____________________LINDBERGH'S 
LETTERS
OF INTRODUCTION 

-

The Colunbus Enquirer-Sun says this, S
editorially, of Captain Charles Lind-

00 berg's arrival in Paris after his epochal

,light across the Atlantic:
Shortly after Charles A. Lindbergh _ _._._ _

stepped from his plane on French soil

tfter his epochial flight from Anerici,. MAY 27, TO UNE 3, INC,.

___the xouthful fly er naively informnd And

Vol V. May 27, 1927 No. 36 bassaidor Herrick that he carriel wd h' FRIDAY, MAY 27 The shouting

hin two or three letters of intorduction, "CHILDREN OF DIVORCE," feat- The Captains and te Loots depart

The Infantry School News is published, -because this is a new country to ie uring Clara Bow and Esther Ralston i Yet some of us must sacrifice

every Friday without expense to the gov- and nobody knows me here." Oh iusly, a, story of society life of New York, Ca- Our holidays
- and hold the Fort

ernment by the office of the Publicity young Lindbergh confidendy expccted-to ifornia and Europe. lt 1s an exposc (4 *

Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- reach Paris and he had prepared hiselt te ef le atten te off tI s i u ' "C L

rinte by. the Standard printing Co iv obtaining letters of introduction, since divorcedparents. The play is filled with The Coach was instructing a very

pany at the downtown office of The In- in'his modesty it had not occured to him beautiful love scenes, throat-tightenir: green but very attentive recruit. On I

fantry School News, 19 WVest 11th Street, that the moment he landed at Ie Bourget m.onents. of tragedy and intense dra.- could tell fro his rapt expresson thatW

Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) Field he would be more widely Known umatic situations. the recruit wasn't missing a word that

BTthan many presidents, kings and. em "H-ouse Without A. Key," No. 8. the Sergeant was saying.

Brig-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant perors. When the youngster.told the, " N e rycte yo sot," te Ser

Captain John M. Hite ......................... Editor nited States ambassador of the letters SATURDAO," MAY 28geed,

1st Lieut. George L. Potter ....Asst. Editor of introduction, Mr. Herrik patted the "HIDEN LOO featuring J a you are aiming and then mark in thi

Miss Katharine Kingman .. Society Editor boy on the back and told him to go to Hoxie in an unusual story of daring and colunm in your score honk where voi

1. -)esir." 
The recruit wasostudying

Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ....... Contributorlbed and not to "worry about a stranger; mystery with an exciting bit of roancethinkthe shot sould hit

Mrs. Kate Parker Vinson ........ Contributor there isn't-anyone -in .France who won't that will satisfy every lover of.love. "Yes, sir.'

kon- you when yon awake." The plot is laid somiewhere in AriZona.. his score book earnestly. "Every tmic

Suscriptions" $1.50 per year by mail; The ambassador was right, of course. ml; ea "Sugr ooks.'-Our Gang Con-iI shoot 1 iark down where the shot

50c per year in big blocks through orderly' ll France acclaimed the heroic .young edy should hit."

rooms. Single copies on sale at Post 
For a long time the young soldier

Exchange and Officers' Club, Sc. American. She had lost two of her he- qINDAY, MFr 29

droes-Nungesser and Coli-who hadfail-1 "WHITE GOLD," starring Jetta Gou aimed carefully at the target and then
" Advertising rates :  $ 1 40 0  per inch. W e . .' . -ll .J ..... ... are

reserve. the right to reject any advertis- em) in the venture that sent Lindbergh dal with W. K. Howard in a, story with desperatively jerked the trigger.

ing matter.I from one hemisphere to another, "butirrisistable power from the picturesque As thed

All checks should be mailed to the In- France, always generously eager to hon-'dance halls- of Mexico to the barron again he cral caous bac to the

fantry School News, Fort Bennlng, Ga. or a hero, regardless of nationality, was' desert country of the great American position -on the sandbag rest where he

swept by a fire of enthusiasm over the southwest. It involves a beautiful danc- had been when the gun went off. Sal-

Entered as second class mail matter, wonderful feat of -Lindbergh. And ing grl, ' young sheep-raiser, a resent- aging his scorebook from the settlingApril 2, 192."-attde.spsteofgcetatFort 
yungncilraiand abegan -vmak-

Benning, Ga., .under the act of March Frenchmen have done their utmost to ful father and ."the other man." The dust he got

1879. Acceptance for mailing at special convince the young American flier of story is a vast symphony of hatreds and ing, a.note in his book. As he finished

rate if postage provided for in petioa their appreciation of his great achieve- humnan passions. the coach glanced over his shoulder.

10t , acto ote 3,197n, autho4.ri ient. any honors have been bestowed "Ch,,se it."-K. Kat. "Wait a minute," he growled, "What's

Augus 27, 1924 ._""upon_-aong 
thea the Legin ' * of ."Pathe News." that, there note?

Te ,rrgan. t _Man_-------- or- as long as the blond.out MONDAY, MAY 30 "WThythem's initials, Sarge," the re-

The Narragansett Maneuvers remains in France he will be that coun-Y "THE FLAME OF THE YUKON,' cruit explained, I d hae r f

-. try'o. t featuring Seena Owen, who played the the words so I jUSt-wrote L. 0. K.

For the purposes of description, the When Anibassador Herrick told young 0steller role in "Shipwreed" andlodmr- "1.- 0.. "w exclaiee th m ystified

territory now. defending itself against Lindbergh that all France would.kno tolerance." his is a thrig. m d - , " t

this. proposed landing party is known. him, the ambassador's statement was cor-1 t story of the Canadian northwest cAs the recrt grasped his rifle wth

as the Narragansett Bay area. Under rect as far as it went. But the Ifholetd m c trembling, desperate fingers and settled. U de s far as it we t.hole, . d' r"ng the old rushn da yvs. T he ne trern ....

the command of Major General Preston world knows "the lone flier,' and the'i s
oa siren go ush days.Te Fla o wn on. the sandbag a h o . p

w lone wordchono....img g.is-fed nn esdaaiis a, 
he 

who lures mleen intot

lw a . ..force of somne 2500 men (who whole world honors hin. His feat w ia dance hall, where, they are deprived of at the Coa.
reresntanarmyof .abou t 70,000), wththe greatest in. aviation, and the news tI 'l d Aerican wkn cc_.}'._ ,,... ....... . ....

r re e t an a m . . - "• . • . . ih - - • - ... • y x w .

.anti-aircraft batteries, coast Artillery, of the successful termination of hisfl g rflamAe's better nature and after many Only. Knows

observers, radio experts, signalmen, in- was the biggest story since the sgnng strtl ernt e e We notice thatour old friend "Hank

fantry and field artillery, is ready to of the -rm.istice. lag sh e a p Arty

ward of the battleships, cruisers, sub- And through the tuulos rec to righting wrongs. It is a gripping e not

whih th t -d h -" uces thW trthe fou' h ntin-hadofhi insiraion Ci-

marines, destroyers and airplanes which that has attended his success, theyoung "H oisoe Without A Key," No)9. mnetaigon-the ufnexpeted rease of

will strike as one weapon ma-the Narrah American has calmly snled. Wb ea .. .. T.

l eft New. York he said: "So long, *in ,TUESDAY, MAY 31 Toni Daniels h s t...w

baset on y in ar amest, whichwill off." When he arrived in Paris, he smiled:I DOUBLE FEATURE NIGH' .afraid to put him in the outfield for
ill be te urse. of t, he w e." Modest through it "''HE GORILA HUNT," Ben Bur-fear a ball might fall on his head and

army to locate the "enemy" fleet and, ali•hs ee ie an daring air bride's aumientic picture of iei x. th kill.h... . ". rwret.ta fet

through carefully planned con-nunica- monarch, and that is one of the reasons' jungle wilds of unexplored Afrim'a. 'I'hi~s Which reminds us of some of Hanks's

tions, to prepare for its attack at the why he has been greeted with the m picture is a renmarkable nature study 
' difficulties on the "News." One day he

proer oin an wih aequte eapns.restrained plaudits of the people and shiowing the lost land of the gorilla whmeewas making a desperate attempt to give

Tactica plns anow winh poessieaonso.teh ..iie prais of th ress." man never before trod; this is not a a young athlete a good send-off and in

AryadNvybad fstaeywl i . dama,... but+ is an exciting" narative. his article referred to him as "that tow-

l'be gvna severe but beneficial test dur- [H E ALARMING INCREASE I"CYCONE OF THE RANGE," feat-. hede boy .. f.t.mael th composi

given• 
- tor madte him a tWO-headed boy.

ngthe present week. Many mistakes IN ANNUAL LOSS BY FIRE uring TomTyrler and his pals in an ex;,Ee os~
h n ti a iewe

may he made by both sides but they '. • citimng story where Tom is mistaken fOr

willbe orrcte bythe xpeiene ad, n the past 50 years, while the l-ii desperado, is bunted anod Captured by Hank had the honor of writing an article

in the end, the land, sea and air forces crease in population has ben 150der 8 am which, driven to desperate fury aot a certaiellkonCvlyo

wilebnbttrttaiedan -of fire losses has ben 68t hang At th ficer Atoe on h efre t h

equppe for ...that. 
.. ..prepares. sturdy old cavalrynman as "the doughty

whatever emergency duty may be in per cent.store for them. In 1870 fire losses averaged $19.00 pcr imnuent A. strange mnterveni.on octcurs. " Fe oy c r

Naturally, New England will take a imimte-today, the figure is $1,044.. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1 the compositor trained in the setting up

keen interest in the maneuvers, first be- The Comuimnittee on Safety to Life of' ARI7ONA BOUND," starring Gary of articles .about Infantrymen, made the

cause the amovements of land, sea and tlim National Fire Protection Association ICooper, six.foot two inch good looking fatal err

air forces ,are always interesting and recently stated that .50 per cent. o fthe cowboy, who can act as-well as make a Doughboy Major." If you know the in-

secondly because the success or failure educational institutions of the countrymliorse do everything except play marbles. tense feeling of brotherly love and de-

oIt is a whirlwind story of a nonchalant votion that exists between the Cavalry.!of the present maneuvers has a special/were unsaf e. 
t v.......

significane to the people in this part We teach school children fire prevei- westener who, suspected of stealing a and lafantry the respectful veneration

:of the country.' The security of our coast tion, and yet in many cases they are shipment of gold, vindicates himself in that all Cavarymen feel toward their

is an important matter even in days taught the doctrine in a fire trap. Is the eyes of the world after a breath- martial-superiors you can imagine how

of peace, and its security is second to no this economics or humanity? Insurance taking series of adventures, and wins our "Hank," always modestly avoiding

other consideration in time of war.--companies are but collectors and dis- I the girl. praise and rewards sedously avoided
t~fl Th:£P~g tthV "Crazy Like A Fox." Chase Coined-. the "Douty ao.

Providence Journal. tributors of the fire loss. They pay.the "D

________________________ losses as. they occur, thus enabling. the____________________

"Hello!"- "restablishment of business, but collect THURSDAY, JUNE 2

"I beg your pardon You've madetiiall such anounts, with the cost of doing "THE SILENT LOVER," starring Satan, and Camilla Horn as Margerite.

mistake." business, in the premiums of succeeding Milton Sills in a colorful picture de- The setting is in Germany and portrays

"Aren't you the little girl I kissed years. The* rates are large or small Ipicting the tale of a man's regeneration the struggle between the good and evil

at the party last night?" in proportions to the fire losses, in the'French Foreign Legion. The set- in everym a t to 
,

"Must have been sister. She's sick." - -- Manufactures who pay the largest ting of the play is in the land of the power and riches offer.

Princeton Tiger. premiums, add these with other items mystic Moors-If you have read Beau "House Without A Key" No 10

of expense to the cost of their product, Geste you will realize the absorbing In-

Boy:-Can you write with your eyes and .this is all paid by the final con-terest this filnm will offer. Bandit: Pt y '-em ud yr, a

closed? sumner. The bread we eat, the. clothes "Pathe News." you MON

Father:-Certainly. we wear,, the books we use and the ma- FRIDAY, JUNE 3 . Wise Frosh:-That's contrary to rea-

Boy:-Then sign my report.-Chape- chinery we operate Will have in their "FAUST," from the world renowed son, my dear sir; if I move, that's a sign

ron. cost a part of the national fire loss. i story by Gothe starring Emil Jennings as I'm alive. Missouri Outlaw.
- " 'L



FOR SALE-very cheap, Ivory Wicker
Floor Lamp and Tea Cart, hPone 3285.

WANTED-One ice box to hold not less
than 100 llos., Mrs. Gallager, Post.

FOR. SALE-Dodge Sedan, born in
1923. Engine, tires, and battery in ex-

cellent condition.. Body jot so good,-
k needs paint. Price $400. Dealers offer

W this amount but, with a little paint, will
charge $200 or 300 additional. Prefer
to save you this difference.. Call Block
14-421 or telephone 421.

FOR SALE-Baby Carriage; high-chair;
crib with springs and mattress. All

very cheap. Telephone 421.

FOR SALE-Oakland Sport Model
Roadster, good condition. Owner be-

ing transferred.'
Apply F. J. Oliver, Chif Quartermaster,
U. S. Navy Recruiting Station, Post Of-
fice Building, Columbus, Ga.

FOR RENT - Three furnished rooms
with connecting bath, apply at 2447

Macon Road.

WILL CARE for children of Army
Officers at Ft. Benning, afternoons or
evenings, twenty-five cents per hour.
Mrs. Levy, 732 Broad St.

FOR SALE--Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Spring Coats. Chil-
drens clothes smocked and blouses spe-

cial price.
Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

Phone 586.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods
and Notions

DRINK

*
in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

NEWS Rage ;ivie

PROTESTANTr SELVICES9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

organized for 'all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship, Spe-
cial Music by 29th Infantry Orchestra;
Address by Chaplain J. T. DeBardele-
ben.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor Society.

6:15 P. M. Evening Worship; Good
Singing; Inspirational address.

6:15 Wednesdays, "Mid-week Prayer
meeting.

7:15 Thursdays, Cottage Prayer meet-
ing in Block "W."

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

for prisoners, conducted by Chaplain
John T. DeBard.leben.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The-Recruit Center Recreation Hail giv-
en by the chaplains alternately.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS
TWENTY-FOURTH iNFANTRY

SERVICES
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army. SUNDAYS

Masses at 8 and 10 A. M.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.

DAILY
Mass at 7:30 A. M.

FRIDAYS
Stations at 7:30 P. M:.
Chaplain's office and quarters are lo-

cated in Catholic Chapel Building,
Academic Area, Phone 74.

LAMAR SMITHDIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Home Savings
Bank.

"The h]I t Bank"
Capital ... $100,000.00.
Surplus.. o .. . 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-'annually.

Quartermaster Corps

Supply Branch
Two cars of tentage, valued at $30,-

respective quarters of the student
ofticers. \Vvhile no undue- amount of
brain work attaches to a job of this
kind, still it is no small task to de-
liver 800 different pieces of baggage
to 400 lilferent addresses scatterd
over a radius of twelve miles.

Warrant Officer and Mrs. J. K.
Rogers left Fort Benning May 24th to
travel by auto to New York City,
where they will embark for Hawaii.

Sergt. E. M. Smith is enjoying a
well earned furlough after thirty
years"of-service. He will be retired
at the expiration of hs furlough.

Leave has been granted Captain J.
W. Howder for two months and ten
days, effective June 16th. At the
expiration of his leave he will report
to the Subsistence School in Chicago.

Utilities Department

Packing and crating season is on in
full force. We are working nearly one
hundred men and could probably use
a few more, if good ones could be
found and if we had sufficient trans-
portation to keep them supplied with
materials. This has, so far, been, a
peculiar year. Supplies were pur-
chased on the same basis as for the
past six years, but already we have
had to double the order on barrels,
excelsior pads, and strapping iron.
Book boxes have run 50 per cent
higher than heretofore. It seems that
this year's students had more fine
china and high grade furniture, and
larger libraries than their predecessors.
Most of those so far packed lived in
Columbus. Only a few of the bache-
"lors, resident on the post, have made
application.

The new Signal Corps building, back
of Fire Station No. 1, is beginning to
take on enough shape that it can be
visualized when complete. It will be
one of, the strongest and handsomest
structures on the reservation and a
mark for future builders to shoot at

000, were loaded out for Mississippi
Valley flood relief Monday afternon. Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
This brings the total value of supplies till 10 o'clock. Soft
shipped from this station for flood Oen
relief work to $97,000. Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

On Tuesdfay, May 24th, the entire
-office force of the Supply Branch,
including the stenos, undertooa the

job of delivering baggage via truck Fresh Cat Fish today at
and Quartermaster narrow-gauge lim- Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.
ited from the Maneuver Camps to the

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry

Silverware
The kind that you can

._ _ _m - - I A& ,,1 h n w

Short term Certifleatm of DeposL Uepenctu. a....
issued at 4 per cent. per annum. you a beautiful line.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB C. Schomburg &Son
Frort Benning Representatlce:

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190. 1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

I

pi

Quartermaster Corps Detachment
On June 11, 1927, the baseball se-a-

son officially opens as far as the
Quartermaster Detachment is concern-
ed. We certainly hope to win the
Company League pennant this year
and drink out of that cup that is now
in possession of the Service Company,
29th Infantry. At a recent meeting a
schedule was adopted and everything
is all ready to go.

"Sorry to hear that -one of our old
buddies, now in the I. S. D., is sick
in hospital. Cpl. James C. Quinn
would appreciate a visit from any of
his old comrades. We -hope he will
soon be up and about again.

Several new additions have been
made to the Quartermaster ranks and
all ar ecordially invited into the fold.
(Note to the Recruiting Officer-We
could use a few more real good ball
players.)

The narrow gauge railroad has cer-
tainly been doing its bit during man-
euvers, and much credit is due Sgt.
Ellis Lee and Corpl. Cook. They
have worked early and late to keep
the little old dinkies going.

And last but not least, the beans and
other vegetables are now being sup-
plied from our garden to add to the
already generous tables of our genial
imess sergeant, Sgt. Trepanier. The
best mess in the Army is our motto.
Thanks for the vegetables, Sgt. Gillis-

ie.

I
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Columbus, "The Electric City." Columbus business men exerted every effort to bring the Infantry School here. Since the establish-
ment of the School, the cooperation of Columbus peole with the personnel-of Benning has been ideal

Roy-Dotson, who purclhased .his dis-
charge last January has acquired .him-Ildi _ .self another three' ear ,,,eal ticket iol
the fIetachment.

Privte. Lvneh has returned to dty
'after a-ten-weeks stay in the, hospital.

The-'-Detachment held a dance last-
Saturday evening, . which will be the la-tL
one until, the._ sumner months are--overr.
They had as their special guests-Maj
and-Mrs. Louis P. Ford, who are. to.leave-
this station shortly. At- this tine Major-
Bootz with very appropriate remarks
presented to"Mrs. 'Ford a silver -ser:ri-ce-N
donated by the.rmembers of the Detach - . .. .A-
ment- to show the high-estemi.n- 7wh t--Tuesdaymornin a detahenent
she is held by the entireconmald.--The-L-ast. Tueda mor g a dea-cm
dane. ws .lre ad ws - 9f the'24th, Infantry, consisting of a rifcdance was largely attended a-sl companyand. the band, had the honorsqide.rfed-,a., decided success bv all. [ -t

_ " " " of escorting the Chief of Infantry, Majoi
Tewvar is over anod the hoy s are oil General Robert H. Allen, into the garri,

glad to he back incamp again after wo son. Upon his arrival at the Upatoi
weeks in'the open. None of thensee bridge the detachment was formed i
toesuatesp. N tline and rendered the proper hnorstfo be casuadltie. -. . ... .

.They then -conducted him into the maii
hpart of the post.

ed Officers--Class- will---graduate Friday- To. have een selected -for: this dut!norning. and.depat for their-home -im- was a great honor for the 24th Infantr~Imediatelya-fter."Weare sorry to--see-and - is. evidence of- the-fact -that their
I hem leave -as. they area veryfine bunch Itraining and-military aippearance are in
f men and have made many frinds- k eeping with- the -standards require by

here as well as in Columbus. theChief of t-heir branch of theservice
-oCaptan E.-T..nes was in command

The main topic-of discussion nowadays He was assisted by Lieutenants-R. S
is the new Table--of Organization which Macki.and George-S.Draderick and
increases thestrien g'th-of the Detachment Warrant Offie-- R_ ; -Tresville.
to 420 men.

Seaby W. Caioon re-enlisted -in the De-! COMPANY "H" .NTERTAINS....
t-aehement last-week.-He-was-discharged An evening of delightful recreatioi
fast September and after ninemonths in was provided by Company "H" 24th: Ini-;
civil life decided-that after all' it_- i 'fanfrr to the Inen of that regiment-b7
easier to get along here than in civil _an. exceedingly well conducted dance held:
fife. . .. on the 18th. The reg imental Service

(- ib had beeti properly prepared and the smoothness ..and-ease by which all
the riusical numbers well selected. Ser- matters incident to the affair were exe-
e:ni Willie B. Wood of the sponsor cuted.

conpon and his jazz orchestra played
' iln' as mly Colored musicians are Rooki h-Wo is the best known man.1l) TIe servin"m of the excellent re- in the arnmy?

freshments, was done in a highly, efficient Recruit: This Private Keep Out; I
manner, under the direction of Mess se his name everywhere.
Sergeant William Ellis..Sergeant George RGkie: I don't know. What about
J-ones had charge of all details and the General Admission? Ala. Rammer-Jam-
?vening's entertainment was noticable for mer.

Attention
Officers leaving for vacation or permanent

change of station:

We are now offering! travelers checks issued
by Mellon National aBnk, pittsburgh, without
cost to purchaser.

.-American.Express Co. checks also sold at 75c
-per $1.00.

uBae k Tru Co
. Corner 12th St. and Ist Ave.
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When you leave the Infantry School boost Columbus-.-

BADGER FIGHT ATI. Time Keeper-Major Robert H.

CAMP EDGBERT Fletcher, Jr.
I Anouncer Major Edwin Butcher.

Clintch Breaker Major Henry J. M.
On Monday night, May 23, 1927, the Smith..

Sojourners Club sponsored for the enter- Referec-Lt. Col. Joe Kingman.
tainment of the officer personnel a Bad- 1st Second Lt. Col. Channing E. Dela-
ger Fight. plane.

A full grown Nesquillian male badger, .2nd Second-Captain Bert Lenon.,
was presented by the Ben Tone Ranch, Holder of the Badger V. N. Known.
Eastern Oregon for the occasion. Veterinarian-Captain Dan Mallon.

The badger weighed 38 lbs., and when ..
he was draged into the fighting pit, [
he never hesated a moment about go-
ing into action. 111

The badgers opponents were Captain
Roger's dog "Bombo" who won the Tam- p
pa Badger and Tampa Whippet in 1926,
and Lt. Clears' dog "Wasuzi" the only o

American Airdale that ever won thedecision Jn t:1 )*rlentaT bndgler onte.qt.-?

The contest ended in the second chuk-
ker, after two minutes- and thirteen see- COMPANY :"F" t
onds of fierce fighting., the badger caught
"Bimbo." comingin with a straight right We are sorry to loose Sgt. Boring. Hea

to the button, 'putting that boy down-for was discharged the 21st and went
the count, at the same time he neatly straight back to Tennessee where they
side stepped Wasnuzi's-rusfi, h-e sprang arrest people for saying that a m onkey t
into the al 7 landed on W asuzi's neck,
applying what is known in badger fight- has a tail.
ing as the "choker" better known as the The companywill be glad to hear
strangle hold, and was slowly -putting that Ex-Corporal Briggs now is the
his shoulders to the mat when the protd" father of a baby girl. Ex-Cor-
"HOLDER OF THE BAGDER" gave p
the badger such a hard yank that he1 poral Chaney has anounced his engage-

broke his hold -on. Wasuzi and the badger ment. "Rabbit" Crawford was married
hit the .side of the pit so hard that his on the 14th'inst. - Next!

* kull Was (rusied ta pieces... The war is verthe Company acquit-
The "Holder" claims he did.. this in a ed themselves very- well. a carefli

fit of excitement, but it.-has been rumor-check of the company revealed that du-
ed that there are others that think dif- ing the great war betwee.n.the Reds an
ferent. the, Blues this outfit had no slain-the

Contest officials were- I.only losses were one man retreated and
Trainer Lieute.nitGeorge Dederick. two Iw~re captured they ariixe now -being
Holder of Hon dBsCaptan Pleas B'. held as prisoners1 but not of war.

Rogers. 0. W. NELSON.
.I,

The Commencement Exercises of the
hildren's" School will be held in the

Park ne-ar the Boy Scout Cabin on Fri-
lay afternoon,- May 27th at 2:30. This
as been a successful year.. Three pu-
ils, Gertrude-Allison; Marie McCamnon
nd Jack Hall have compn leted the work
f the seventh grade..
Tie exercises will consist of folk

a.cet and d ills by the pupils, Capt.
King kind-i"Y furnishing-the music. Af-
er th- prograim the -hildren will have

treat of icecrea.. .
Louise Rice has presented-the school

ibrary with some very- attractive books
vhich she has out-gr-on. We- expect
to enjoy- themfor.moany -years,_and ap-
preciate thenm1 veryi-ueh. .

-Too: hat: is a _Scotchman?
Troo:-A person who-eats-salted pea-

nuts on his way to a friend's. house for
alittle"edrink.-Cincinnati Cynic..

-. L. TORBETT
.FUNERAL- DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus,.Ga.

. .. . . .R S , .. .. _. ..

-MATTRESSES ..

We are equipped to thoroughly re-
--novate and-make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary. process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food".
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

-We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For-sale on the Post-,_everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUSDAIRY-CO. PHONE 794
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EIGHTY-THIRD FIELD AR- EIGHTY-THIRD FIELD ARTIL- .) H.DQRS. ..BATTERY AND COM-TILLERY BATTALION, INTER. LERY BATTALION INTER- BAT TRAIN, EIGHTY-THIRD
BATTERY SERIES BATTERY SERIES FIELD ARTILLERY, BN.

Batttery "B" scored-another victory Thursday afternoon, May' 19th, saw
over Battery "C" on a thrilling slugging Headquarters Battery, better knwn as Field Headquarters Battery 83rd F. A.

-oi~ete on the 24th Inf antry Diamond,: McAuliffe's Camels, gain another victory Wins over Girard Lambs atTuesday afternoon, May 24th, to the tune in the 83rd Field Artillery Battalion
of 22 to 2., Numerous errors of the Inter-Battery series,-by walloping Bat-~ Gw F
aow-hunters was the main reason for tery "C" to a defeat of 23 to 8. The Ootheir defeat. Vaughn in the last of the chow-hunters failed to connect with On Sunday afternoon, the Combat

1st scored himself' by making the cir- Hursts' speed ball until the last of the Train Camels made it six straight vic-
cait on error of Page, right fielder for sixth during which inning they got away torys. Hopkins, stellar pitcher for Con-
Battery "C" and forcing Bruno and for 5 runs and four hits. The Camels bat won his fifth game in as many starts.
Wargo across the rubber, making a tital scored in every inning except the 3rd and It was a hit and rur contest. The final
of three scores for a get-away. War- at the end of the game each player wax score being 15 to I in favor of the
go's hitting was excellent, getting 4 clean credited with at least one'run. Derrick Camels. The hitting of Hopkins, Ar-
hits out of 6 times at bat. Jeffers who got away with four hits, five runs out of tillery pitching Ace was a feature as
has been on a vacation handled a mean seven times at bat, while Hopkins who was his pitchirig. Allowing but four
second base for the snow-birds and from relieved Hurst on the mound the last of scattered hits.
all indications will be a hot contender the 8threcorded a thousand percent. bat- The :entire Artillery club was in the
for the Battalion Team. He smacked ting average. Mention must also -be race for batting honors each player con-
a clean one over center field for a homer, made of Hurst's eagle eye as he got away necting safely at least once.
scoring Benard, Bruno and Wargo, for a total of 3 hits out of four times HDQRS. BATTERY 83RD F. A.:
Bruno pitching for the winners struck a:t& bat and crossed the rubber for a AB R H P A E
out 5, walked 3. Parker got 7 strike- count three times: Derrick, cf,----------4 2 2 0 0 0outs, walked 3, but due to the poor sup- Summary of the Game: Cole, rf,.. ........... 4 2 1 0 3 5port of "C" Battr.y was taken out in HDQRS. BATTERY: McLeod,'ss,----------4 2 1 0 1 t.the last of the 5th, when Miller took AB R H PO A E Spivey, 3b,----------4 2 3 0 1 3over the mound. Miller was also given Derrick, If,--------------.7 4 5 1. 0 1 Reed, ib, ............ 3 2 4 0 9 0poor suppprt as will be noted by the Hirtzler, cf, 3 3 1 1 0 0 Hopkins, p,....................4 3 0 0 2 2number of errors recorded in the follow- Cole, 2b, .--- ---- -6 2 1 2 2 0 Cole, R. T. If-............-3 1 1 0 0 0ing box score: Eskridge, ss,-.......---------5 1 0 4 2 2 McAuliffe, rf,..........--------4 2 2 0 0 0

Summary of the Game: . McLeod, 3b,----------7 1 2 1 0 0 Kirby, c, ------------ 3 1 1 0 8 0
"C" BATTERY: Reed, 1b,.............------------5 3 2 12 0 0

AB R H PO'AEBI McAuliffe, rf,.-----------.3 4 1 0 0 0- Totals .....--..-......------------33 17 15 0 24 15
Martin, c, -............. 5 0 2 4 1 0 Kirby, c,.------------5 1 0 5 3 1 GIRARDS LAMBS:
Miller,.p,---------300 2  1 urst, p....................... 4 3 3 1 6 2 AB R H PO A E
Dwyer, ss,-.........----------- 4 1 0 6 1 Hopkins,,p. -1'1 1 0 3 Terry,ss, --------- 4101 23
Page, rf.........-------------- 1 0 0 0 0 1 " -Gullatt, lb,---------- 4 1 0 0 9 0
Knox, 2b. ...................... 3 0 0 5 0 5 Totals -.............------------ 4623 16 27 16 6 Hurst, cf, ...........-----------4 0 1 0 1 0
Alleman, 3b,...-----_-- -- 3 1 1 2 0 5 BATTERY "C": Parson, p, ------- 4 1 0 0 0 3
Kilgo, lb, - 2 0 0 3 0 1 AB R H PO A E Pouset, 2b.-......................4 0 0 0 2 3Parker,1p,............2-0102 

3  iller,ss,------------ 5 1 2 6 2 1 Price,3b,--..........------------ 4 0 0 1 3
Fare, If...................... 4 0 2 2 0 1 --Knox, 21),------ -51132 West, c, --------- 3 1 1 0 2 0
McKenzie, cf,. 2 0 0 0 0 2 Dyer, -:,............-------------5 0 1 1 2 0 Claridy, If,--....................0 0 2 2 2 0Hartman, cf, ............... 2 0 1  0 0 2 Martin,lb, 5 1 1 11 0 2 Harris, rf,-3 0 0 2 2 0
Mullis, rf, . .................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 Alleman, 3b, 4 1 2 2 2 1

_.. . Hartman, If,- .......---------3 2 0 2 0 1 Totals .-......------------ -----.30 4 4 6 21 11Totals-------------..--------33 2 7 24 5 26 Fair, cf, ------------- 4 1 1-1 1 2 Struck out by Hopkins 8, by Parson 2."B" BATTERY: Mullis, rf,-...........-----------4 1 1 1 0 0
Bernard, cf, -................ 6 4 2 0 0 1Kgp,-200
1runo, p, . .... ................ 6 3 1 4 .5 0 Parker,P ---- 0 0 0 0_ 0 __0 .Our idea of the height of being nou-
Wargo, lb,....................6
.1 effers, 2b, .................. 6
Vaughn, rf, .................... 5
Wright, 3b,..........---------- 6
Lauer, c. ...................... 6
Bennett, If,.........---------- 5
Griffin, ss, ........---------- - -4

1
0
0
2
0
3
1

Totals- --........................50 22 14 27 14 8
Score by innings;

"C" Battery............----------000 011 000- 2
"B" Battery-........-----------304 350 700-22

STANIING OF THE TEAMS
W. L. Pcts.

Hdqrs. Battery---------5 0 1000
"B" Battery .-----------------.2 1 750
"C" Battery ----------- 1 4- 250
"A" Battery........... 0 3 000

The writer is of the opinion that the
following named ball players will be hot
contenders for the 83rd Field Artillery
Battalion Team, although at the final
turn-out they will meet with keen com-
petion of other members:

Jeffers, "B" Batttery, Catcher; Ridley,
"A" Battery, Catcher; Kirby, Hdqrs.
Battery, Catcher; Hopkins Hdqrs. Bat-
tery, Pitcher; Spivey, Hdqrs. BatterY,
Pitcher; Bruno, Hdqrs. Battery, Pitcher;
Kilgo, "C" Battery, Pitcher; Drawdy,
"A" Battery, Pitcher; Reed, Hdqrs. Bat-
tery, 1st Base; Wargo, "B" Battery, 1st
Base; Martin, "C" Battery, 1st Base;

Hotel' Ralston
"Preemisent in Servioe sad CutaOs

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.

Totals------------37 810 27 - 9-10
Hurst: 5 strike-outs,-walked 5. -Hop-

kins: 2 strike-outs, walked 1. Kilgo: 3
strike-outs, walked 4, hit 2. Parker: 0
strike-outs, walked-2.

SOLDIER GORMAN MAKES
FINE SHOWING IN FIRST

APPEARANCE. HERE

In his first appearance in the ring
here Soldier Gorman of the Infantry
School Det. gave a good account of him-
self, and showed the fans +that he is-a
willing mixer, besides carrying a wallop
in both mitts. Gorman stepped six
rounds in the main preliminary before
the Stribling,-Herman bout. His oppon-
ent was Ralph Taylor from Atlanta.
Gorman gave Taylor an eight pound ad-
vantage in weight, but held him to a
draw in the best fight of the evening.

Gorman scored the only knockdown
of the evening, dropping Taylor in the
third round with a, hard right to the
jaw. get a cae

We hope to see Gorman-get a chance
at some of the muchtonted local talent
in the near future, and you can bet3our boots that. he .will
cunt of himself.- give a goa

Cole, R. P..Hdqrs. Battery, 2nd Base;
McLeod, Hdqrs. Battery, 2nd Base; Blue,
"A" Battery, 2nd Base; Hatley, "A"
Battery Short Stop; Eskridge, Hdqrs.
Battery, Short Stop; Miller, "C" Battery,
Short Stop; Spivey Hdqrs. Battery, 3rd
Base; Wright, "B" Battery, 3rd Base;
Cole, R. T. Hdqrs. Battery, 3rd Base;
Derrick, Hdqrs. Battery, Left Field;
Bennett, "B" Battery, Left Field; Fair,
"C" Battery, Left Field; Hirtzler,
Hdqrs. Battery, Center Field; Benard,
"B" Battery, Center Field; Hartman,
"C" Battery, Center Field; McAuliffe,
Hdqrs. Battery, Right Field; Mann, "A"
Battery, Right Field; Vaughn, "B" Bat-

Jterv, Right Field.

veau is a person who boasts of his ten-
nis _court as -being ...the -biggest in the
world.-W illiams. Puirple' Cow.

"Have you. heard the latest hit.'
"Don't guess so. Haven't heard any

music for half an hour."-Texas Ranger.

Pocahontas :-Do you love'me, John?
Cap'n Smith:-No, I'm doing this. for

exercise.-Illinois Siren.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00-
9:00 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. ,M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00
3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 8:00 '

10:00 1000 "
11:00 12:00 Mn.

Also "'Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

First National
Bank

Georgia Home, Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box In our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. S W. 10th St.

B. H. HARRIS,& CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

Application Blanks (Patent Pending) Cable Address
At News Office U S A U-T O-

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse :

Corps of the United States Services .
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

(Giving description of your car)
If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS
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INTRA MURAL LEAGUES

TO OPEN ON, THE
ELEVENTH OF JUNE

Seven teams to Comprise the
Battalion League While Five
Teams of Smaller organi-

zations Will Make Up
Company League

Baseball teams of the two Intra-Mural
Leagues of the garrison are now hard
at work and are fast rounding into first
class condition for the opening of therIntra-Mural season on June eleventh, at
Gowdy Field.

At a recent meeting of the Fort Ben-
ning Athletic Association it was decided
to have a Company League and a Bat-
talion League. The Battalion league will
be made up of teams from the larger
organizations in the garrison and games
will be played daily on Gowdy Field
with a double-header on Sunday. Last
year the Garrison Championship was won
by the Twenty-Fourth Infantry Reds.
They carried off the honor by winning
many hotly contested games and the
brand of baseball displayed was excel-
lent. This year there is much keen
rivalry between all of the teams in both
Leagues. There will be especially keen
competition between the two teams from
the 29th Infantry and the two teams
from the 24th Infantry. The teams of
the Battalion League are as follows:
Infantry School Detachment, 1st Bat-
talion 29th Infantry, 2nd Battalion 29th
Infantry, the 24th Infantry Reds, 24th
Infantry Blues, 83rd Field Artillery, and
the 15th Tank Battalion.

In the Company League the following
teams will compete for the pennant:
Service Company, 29th Infantry, Howit-
zer Company 29th Infantry, Company
"A" 7th Engineers, Company "F" and
the Ordnance Detachment combined, and
the Quartemaster Detachement. Games
in this League will be played on Gowdy
Field immediately following the game of
Battalion League on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday of each week.

B/ac
Suggests that
las with shc

tached be is

on the range
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CHIEF OF STAFF ADDRESSES
INFANTRY SCHOOL GRADUATES

AT CLOSING EXERCISES
Presents Diplomas to Three Hundred and Seventy-seven Reg-

ular, National Guard and Reserve Officers. The Chief
of Infantry Was Also Present

Graduation exercises were held at Fort Infantry School.
Benning, Saturday, May 28, 1927, Major The classes, General Collins said, have
General Charles P. Summerall, Chief of attained high standards of excellance.He lauded and congratulated the gradu-
Staff, lauded the Infantry School em- ates and added:
phasized the importance of the Infantry Confidence in Graduates
in battle, and gave detailed advice to Gentleman of the classes of 1927, the
the parting officers as to their future Infantry School, is content to place its
military conduct; following his address, reputation in your hands. We are satis-
General Summerall presented diplomas to fled that where ever your assignments
377- graduates of the Infantry School. may take you, that where ever your
The students included officers of the duties may be, your careers will be cha-
regular army, the national guard and the racterized by faithful loyal, and efficent
organized reserve, service to our army and our country.

The Chief of Staff was introduced by Attending the exercises, which were held
Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins, coni- at ten o'clock Saturday morning, were
mandent of Fort Benning, who pointed Major General Robert H. Allen, chief
out that the commencement exercises of Infantry, and Represcntative W. C.
were the seventh in the history of the Wright, of the fourth Georgia district.

CLOSING EXERCISES OF ALL ARMY TEAM TO
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL HELD COMPETE FOR THE
LAST FRIDAY AFTERNOON PRESIDENT'S CUP

Certificates are Delivered-to
Young Pupils Completing the
work in the Seventh Grade;
Captain Doll Speaks to

Children

The closing exercises of the Childrens
School at Fort Benning were held last
Friday afternoon, in the Park near the
Boy Scout Cabin.

The natural theatre with its flowing
stream and beautiful trees made a beaut-
iful setting for the children in their
dainty costumes.

The following program was carried
out, the 29th Infantry Band under di-
rection of Capt. George Lj King, furn-
ishing the music.

1. Rythmic 'Drill-Kindergarten Class.
2. Folk Dance (How do you do, My

Partner)-Low 1st Grade.
3. Backward Drill-High 1st Grade.
4. Swedish*Clap Dance-2nd Grade.
5. Flag Drill-3rd, 4th and 5th Grades.
6. Delivery of certificates to Gertrude

Allison, Marie McCammon and Jack
Hall, Who completed the work of the
7th grade--by Capt. F. S. Doll, the of-
ficer in charge of the school.

Capt. Doll in a short talk, expressed
hi satisfaction in the work accomplished
by the school.

At the close of the program the chil-
dren were treated to ice cream.

The past year has been one of the
most successful in the history of the
Children's School. As has been stated
before the School has no funds available
except those derived from tuitions and
donations. The director and faculty are
to be congratulated upon the efficient
way in which this course has been hand-
led.

Selection of Team Has Hearty
Support of Chief of Staff;

Corps Areas to Send Ten
Best Players to Benning

This fall an All-Army team will be
in the competition for the President's
Cup. With the hearty support of Major
General C. P. Summerall, Chief of Staff,
who is desirous of seeing the Army an-
nex the cup, plans are being carried out
to assemble the team at Ft. Benning, Ga.

Orders have been issued to all Corps
Area Commanders (except the 9th) to
submit the names of their 10 best play-
ers and candidates will be selected from
these men. The 9th Corps Area has
been exempted because of the fact that
their annual game with the Navy in the
University of California Stadium has be-
come more or less of a Western classic.

Major J. A. Van Fleet, of the class
of 1915 at the Military Academy and
former star cadet full-back, has been se-
lected as head coach because of his ex-
cellent record at the Academy and the
splendid results he obtained 'as coach
of the University of Florida team in
1923. Major Van Fleet has been ordered
to duty at Fort Benning, Ga., from Pan-
ama, where he has recently arrived af-
ter a visit to West Point to consult with
"Biff" Jones and a stop in Washington
for conferences with Major General Al-
len and G-3.

Assisting Major Van Fleet will be the
following officers all of whom are former
Military Academy stars and have been
recommended by "Biff" Jones; 2nd Lts.
J. S. Stowels, R. P. Reeder and T. F.
Plummer all former backfield men; 2nd
Lts. P. E. Yeomans, quarterback in '26,
and H. R. Baxter, end in '26.
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24th. INFANTRY TEAM
WINS ENTIRE SERIES

WITH RED CAPS
West-enders "Out-slug t h e

Florida Aggregation; King
and F. Williams Feature
With Homers in Satur-
day's Game; 24th Team
in Birmingham for Ser-

ies With Barons

The 24th Infantry took the entire se-
ries of' three games from the Red Caps,
colored professionals from Jacksonville,
Fla., here the past Saturday, Sunday
and Monday. The visitors were no
match for the Happy Hearts, although
when they got to Vance in the first in-
ning of Saturdays game for three runs,
it looked like they were going to turn
the soldiers any way but loose. But
when the 24th sluggers began to do their
stuff, things soon looked different, King
and F. Williams, hit homers, while the
rest of the team collected base hits ga-
lore, a total of twenty-two hits being
registered by the team, the final score
being 15 to 7 in favor of the soldiers.

The Red Caps showed a better brand
of ball in Sundays game, but were not
good eonugh to win, the playing of
King' and Hayward for the 24th was
the feature of the game, King scored
five runs out of six times at bat while
Hayward at third base handled eight
chaoes without a bobble, and some of
them looked like sure hits.

Leonard for the 24th pitched good ball
while Mitchell for the Red Caps would
have turned in a better game with proper
support, the final score for Sundays
game was 8 to 3 in favor of the Sol-
diers.

Mondays game was a see-saw affair
all the way, the soldiers scored six runs
in the first two innings, while the Red
Caps got four in the fourth inning and
one in the fifth, the soldiers scored again
in the sixth but in the seventh the Reds
shoved over three runs and took the lead
for a minute but the soldiers came back
and tied it up in the eighth, and heldthe visitors scoreless in the first half of
the ninth.

The soldiers got busy in the last half
of the ninth and shoved over the winning
tally, making it a clean sweep for the
three games.

Sloan Williams made his debut as a
pitcher, showing plenty of smoke .on the
ole horsehide.

The 24th team left Thursday for Birm-
ingham, where they play the Black Bar-
ons a three game series, which will wind
up the season for them as the Intra
Mural league opens the following week,
and then it will be the :Reds and Blues.
The 24th Infantry has enjoyed a very
successful season, the Black Barons, be-
ing the only team to take a series from
them.
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NECKING

In this age of flappers, sheiks and
shebas, the dictionary of colloquisms has
had added to it the word "necking."

Now comes the Army to claim for the an-
cient fort of Niagara, near Youngstown,
New York, the old yet modern sounding
title of "Fort On-The-Neck." No less
a distinguished soldier than Colonel R,.
E. Ingram, commanding the 28th In-
fantry, of the First Division, is authority
for the statement that "Niagara" is an
Indian word, meaning, "On the neck."

This may, or may not,-explain the
popularity of the Fort Niagara, or, on-
the-neck, with the youth of New York,
New Jersey and Deleware, who, three
monthst prior to the opening of the CMr
camp for 1927 over-subscribed the quota
for Niagara by more than one hundred.

Fort Niagara has been occupied in
turn by Indians, French, English and
Americans.'-Press Release 28th Infantry.

FIRE PREVENTION

In 1925 fires cost the United States
$525,000,000 worth of property and 15,-
000 lives, the fire cost per person annaul-
ly is $5.25. The average cost in Europe
is about 33 cents. Some one has esi-
mated that the United States burn an-
nually half as many buildings-as it erects,
and that the American people pay year-
ly half as much for fires as they do for
new buildings. The annual cost of the
fire departments is $800,000,000,' in
Europe it is $90,000,000.- The fire hazard
is increasing every year, because of the
increasing congestion in large cities and
carelessness in the construction of build-
ings.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

Garduation Hop was held at Biglers-
ville on Friday evening, the Eve of
Commencement. The distinguished re-
ceiving line was formed by General
Charles P. Summerall, chief-of-staff, Gen-
eral Robert H. Allen, Chief-of-Infantry,
General and Mrs. Edgar T. Collins, and
Colonel and Mrs. Cocheu.
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The engagement of Miss Isabelle
Levy to Lieutenant Alexander Doback,
15th Tank Battalion has been an-
nounced.. The wedding will take place
at Esqueline on June 9th. After re-
turning from their honeymoon Lieu-
tenant and 'Mrs. Doback will be at
home on Block 40.

Mrs. Charlotte Pou Dahnke, wife of
Lt. Henry Dahnke, 15th Tank Bat-
talion honored the bride Miss Isabelle
Levy with a three table card party at
her home on Tuesday afternoon. The
bride was given an orange glass. pow-
der box as guest prize. The refresh-
ments served were. grapefruit salad,
beaten biscuits,' cheese crackers, nuts
and ice tea. The first prize a deck of
cards .was won by Miss Katherine
Kingman

Mrs. Charles Wickliffe gave a card
party on Wednesday afternoon of last
week of seven tables. The frames were
played and there a delicious course of
peach ice cream and cake were ser-

no
w

June 3, 1927
on in honor of the guests of Miss
on in -honor of the guests of Miss
arfield.

Patronize News Advertisers.

ved. Mrs. Hilliard won an amber
glass water pitcher and glass as first
prize. Mrs. Ellis won the second prize
of silk hose and Mrs. Pollin won an
amber glass mayonnaise bowl and
spoon as third prize.

Miss Ruth ' Ahrends daughter of
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Arthur
Ahrends will leave on Monday to at-
tend the graduating exercises of her
class at Mount Holyook College in
Massachusetts. Miss hrends will visit
in Washington before going to college
and will afterwards join her family-at
Bay View, Michigan for the summer.

Mrs. A. B. Warfield will entertain
with a luncheon on Thursday in honor

-F, MlQ, z I l T -,le T~evr r the ifiance of Good Furniture
-And-

RUGS
FOR THE HOME

1223
Broad St.

Phone268

Upon seeing the Soldier's. Burying 0...... ........ .. : .... ........UoundseeingttheSoldier'sBuryingstLt. Doback and Miss Moore and Miss
ground at Fort Benning for the first
time one must be struck with its sol- Barry her house guests.

emn dignity on the crest of" a hill, Mrs. Denis McCunniff entertained
surrounded by pine trees, with beau-iith three tables of bridge on Tues-
tiful distant views-lie the men and wi atrno t e rize wr won

womn ad cilden ho avegon onday afternoon., The prizes were won
women and children who have gone on bv Mrs. Vinson and Mrs. Ladd.
before. I * **"

On Memorial Day this impressive Colonel and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson
resting place was glorified by flowers, gave a dinner of twenty-four on Sat-
and flags and the songs of many South- urday evening of last week in honor

ern song birds. 'of Captain and Mrs. Dumas, Captain
The graves were decorated by vari- and Mrs.. Karlstad, Major and Mrs.

ous clubs and societies and military Donaldson, Major and Mrs. Lough,
organizations. The American Legion Colonel and Mrs. Gowen. The other
and others. The sentiment was a guests were Colonel and Mrs. Pendle-

kind that prompted the sending of ton, Major and Mrs. Butcher, Captain
these floral tributes and the flowers and Mrs. Gwin, Mrs. Hoover.
so beautiful that deep appreciation * * *

was expressed by those visiting the Colonel and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson
cemetery. and Mrs. John E. Hoover and her

The Georgia Division of the Daugh- daughter Lora Marie left Thursday
ters of the Confederacy Lizzie Ruther- morning to motor to Washington, D. C.

ford Chapter sent a very beautiful Colonel Johnson will take part in the
floral piece and Miss Anna Caroline Army-Navy Tennis match. Colonel
Benning as chairman of the executive and Mrs. Johnson Will be the guests
committee of the Ladies Memorial of Mrs. John E. Hoover in Washing

Association also sent beautiful flow- ton and will return on the 21st of June.
ers. The Chapel Guild placed flowers * * *

in memory of the infant sons and Major and Mrs. E. E. Lewis motored
daughters of Fort Benning. this' week-end to New York. After the

swimming stop in -New York Major and Mrs.
A large and enjoyable Lewis will drive "to Michigan to visit

party was given by Miss Dade War- Mrs. Bandholtz the sister of Mrs.
field at the Post Swimming Pool on Lewis.
Wednesday evening in honor of her * * *

guests Miss Moore and Miss Barry. Miss Dorothy Gowen gave a lunch
eon at the Log Cabin on Friday after-

Mrs. Edgar L. Miller was at home on
Thursday afternoon of last week at a
very charming tea in honor of the de-
parting ladies Mrs. Maxon Lough, Mrs.
Karlstad and Mrs. Eaton. Mrs. Miller
was assisted by Mrs. Albert Peake,
Mrs. A. B. Warfield, Mrs. Edwin
Butcher, Mrs. Franklin, Miss Mary
Pendleton, Miss Katherine Kingman,
and Miss Ruth Almands. Mrs. Miller

and the guests of honor received in the
"Parlor. Punch was served on the

front porch by Miss Pendleton, while
salad, sandwiches, cakes, candy, tea How good is you
and coffee were served from a beau-- ongine? Youll never

tiful appointed table in the dining, eow till you've tried

room. it with Havoline. A

BILL DOAK GLOVES

"CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER MITTS
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS

RAWLINGS UNIFORMS

See our samples and get our prices beforebuying. Phone for
representative with samples.

Daily deliveries to the Fort.

HUBBARD HARDWARECO..

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Highest

At Right Price

jrBrestone.
Gum-Dipped Tires

Firestone Tires are built
of the best materials obtain-
able. They.surpass all other
tires in service and mileage

-Firestone tires are the
only tires that are Gum-Dip-
ped.

Firestone prices are very
reasonable!

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION.

Fort Benning, Ga.

IINI'r.I4Kl1 i 31

I

Broad at.-13th Street. Phone 314



FOR SALE-Dodge Sedan, born in
1923. Engine, tires, and battery in ex-

cellent condition. Body not so good,-
needs paint. Price $400. Dealers offer
this amount but, with a little paint, will
charge $200 or $300 additional. Prefer
to save you this difference. Call Block
14-421 or telephone 421.

FOR SALE-Oakland Sport Model
Roadster, good condition. Owner be-

ing transferred.
Apply F. J. Oliver, Chif Quartermaster,
U. S. Navy Recruiting Station, Post Of-
fice Building, Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Fur-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Spring Coats. Chil-
drens clothes smocked and blouses spe-

cial price.
Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

Phone 586.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Fresh Cat Fish today a
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th Si

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365 4 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

t

PROTESTANT SERVICES
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

organized for all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship, Spe-
cial Music by 29th Infantry Orchestra;
Address by Chaplain J. T. DeBardele-
ben.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men'S Christian
Endeavor Society.

6:15 P. M.-Evening Worship; Good
Singing; Inspirational address.

6:15 Wednesdays, Mid-week Prayer
meeting.

7:15 Thursdays, Cottage Prayer meet-
ing in Block "W"

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday aftern6on

for prisoners, conducted by Chaplain
John T. DeBardeleben .

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-
en by the chaplains alternately.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.,-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS
TWENTY-FOURTH LNFANTRY

SERVICES
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.All members of the Infantry School
command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
SUNDAYS

Masses at 8 and 10 A. M.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.

DAILY
Mass at 7:30 A. M.

FRIDAYS
Stations at 7:30 P. M.
Chaplain's office and quarters are lo-

cated in Catholic Chapel Building,
Academic Area. Phone 74.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital.........$100,000.00.
Surplus..........65,00000.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum,-com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

More Room
More Comfort
More Value-

DODGE BROS. Cars
Also

Used Cars that are Depend-
able in every sense of

the word

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and lt Ave.

PHONE 2683

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.
Fort Benning Representaltive:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY.

Delicious-Refreshing

I I

June 3, 1927

lanchard &
B.ooth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods

and Notions

DRINK

in Bottles

tY SCHOOL NEWS Page Three
D

t
L.

I

1

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend -on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Hot Weather Suggestions-

GENERAL ELECTRIC FANS
6-inch 9-inch 12-inch

SPALDING BATHING SUITS
for Ladies and Men

POST EXCHANGE
• . Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia
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"_ MONDAY, JUNE 6 Fresh Cat Fish today at
"BERTHA, THE SEWING GIRL," Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

starring Madge Bellamy in a story of in-
trigue, artists models, love, jealousy and STARTERS
Stirring action. The play is superior to
its title. GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

"Hello Goodby." Mermaid Comedy. SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
TUESDAY, JUNE 7 MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL

• "WOLF'S CLOTHING," starring JOBS GUARANTEED.
Monte Blue with aPtsy Ruth Miller in COLUMBUS

FRIDAY, JUNE 3 a crashing melodrama of the New York A COLUMBUS
"FAUST," from the world renowed subways. New Years night on Broadway AUTO REPAIR CO.

story by Gothe starring Emil Jennings a subway guard and society girl decide 1413-1st AVE. PHONE 685

as Satan, and Camilla Horn as Marge- to take in the great white way on its

rite. The setting is in Germany and biggest night. In the midst of swirling.
portrays the struggle between the good gaiety in a New York night club they AT YOUR SERVICE
and evil in every man, and the temp- run into a whirlwind of adventure in The Boston Shoe Factory
tations that power and riches offer. crooks dens, rum running boats, crash-

"House Without A Key," No. 10. ing subway trains, -ball rooms and bed- ExPERT SHOEAND BOOT
SATURDAYs, jUNE 4 "rooms. It's a thriller with lots of laughs. REPAIRING

"HEY HEY COWBOY," featuring "Reckless Races."-Sport Comedy. 1248 BROAD ST.
"CfWEDNESRAY, JUNE 8 Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

Hoot Gibsonin a reckless tornado of
horsemanship and dventure. Hoot, em "RITZY," Pstarring Betty Bronson in

ployed as a detective is grabbed by the a bright comedy of modern youth charac-
wrong boss, then begins an hilarious terized by a delicious sense of feminine _ __ -_ _wrongphychoiogy. The story is of an Ameri- A ERI

cycle of laughable situation that neverpoA
cease until he has the girl tucked under can heiress who rashly asserts that she ALFTONES

shall wear a ducal cornet and is then
the curve of his arm. This picture pres- compelled to make good her boast With
ents excellent entertainment throughout."Unce •om'sUnce." ur angresultant amusing complications.

"Uncle 'Tom's TUncle."-Our' Gang "CllginsEo.8.S"Collegians. No. 8.". OORPAE
Comedy. THURSDAY, JUNE 9

SUNDAY, JUNE 5 "PLAY SAFE," featuring Monte g
"THE GENERAL," starring Buster Banks in a whirlwind of side splintting

Keaton in a supercalibre comedy. This comedy. Runaway trains, automobile
picture is based upon actual historical near catastrophies, runaway horses and
fact, the Andrew's.railroad raid of 1862. humans swinging on ropes over bottom-
It took one year to produce this picture less chasms are some of the breath ab- B. H. HARF
at a cast of over half million dollars. sorbers of this comedy thriller. You'll
The film is characterized as being one like it. Real Estate Rentin
of the best laugh provokers ever pro- "Topics of the Day No. 3."
duced. "Pathe News." Special Attention given t

"A Night Out."-Fables. FRIDAY, JUNE 10 101 Twelfth St. Columbuc
"Pathe News." "CABARET," starring Gilda Gray in

an amazing expose of New York night
life. The story follows a talented dancer
from poverty to the glittering turmoil.
of New.York night life. Asa cabaret OLUMBUS Clothes Ali
star, she risks both her honor and repu- Gu"tation in protecting' her younger brother LEANEST R

_ _ _ _ _ _ v~ a la from a tragic demise. _Uj 7hero-Coh11 _A I "Kicked Out." Lloyd Comedy.W LEANERS COLUMB
ta io=nZr te t n g h e o u grWr th rL E A N E S

PACE SETTERS EN-1'RTAIN 
C

The Pace Setters of Company "I," 24th
Fort Representative Infantry conducted, an enjoyable dance

C. M. KNOWLES at the Regimental Service Club last Sat-
urday night. The affair was given as a HUNGRY? EAT
f inal. windup' of the activities of the, U G Y A

Phone 1088 or 3419-M school year and with particular reference
to the work done by the organization
during the recent maneuvers. About 350
persons, including several prominent col- It's All Food.
ored civilians, attended. Corporal FloydIt's RichFindB

HtelRl a m lto n Hairston, the company mess sergeant, It's Rich in B
• • ~~providede delicious refreshments consist-I' Reo m

"Preeminent in Service and Cou rteey' ing of ruit salad, ham and cheese sand-
wiches, ice cream and cake. The hall We especially recommend that the child:

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even- was attractively decorated by Corporal For sale on the Post, evem
ing six thirty to nine. Motte Puryear. Through out the even-

No Cover Charge ing an excellent punch, prepared by Pri- COLUMBUS DAIRY C
vate Less Allen, was served. Sergeant

Special attention given Bridge Lunch- Woodie 13amsham, as floor manager, had
eons, Teas and Banquets general supervision of the whole affair.

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO. Park at C. A. Morgan &: Co. .1Application Blanks(Ptn
-At News Office(Ptn

_________________ Open till 10 o'clock. Sof'

fHUMES

for

MUSIC

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars,

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

WANTED
TO REMIND out-going. officers, that if

their children have any picture or
story books, which they do not exptct
to take with them.- The Children's
School Library will appreciate the books,
and some one will call for them if a
message is left at the Infantry School
News office-Phone 146.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

nbus Lv. Ft. Benning
M. 6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "

12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.

M. 4:00
5:00 "
6:00
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

I

Lv. Colur
5:00 A.
6:00
7:00 "

9:00
11:00

1:00 P.
3:00 "
5:00 "
7:00
9:00

10:00 "
11:00

410
CITY

PHONES 224POST

11S. & co:
Ig Insurance LOans

to Incoming OFFICERS
s, Ga. Phone 250-251

ways Cleaned in Clear Gasoline
arantees Cleaner Garments

JGS ANDART SQUARES
Vacuum Process

JS LAUNDRY,'Phones 201-2021

CDC ICE CREAM

utter Fat.
ended for Children.
ren be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
rywhere ice cream is sold.

Pending) Cable Address
USAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse -

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS,

(Giving description of your car-)
If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

.PHONE 794

Paze Four 11-4 17 1-& I'l A X% A J" v v ft.,
lr-% T-11 - - - --

"O
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R. 0. T. C. STUDENTS HARD AT WORK
COMMANDANT TO LEAVE

FOR WASHINGTON ON
TEMPORARY DUTY

General Collins Ordered to
Capital for Conference with

All Other School Heads

Instructions were received on last Sun-
day directing Brigadier General Edgar
T. Collins, The Commandant, The In-
fantry School to proceed to Washington,
D. C., in time to arrive in that city on
June twentieth, for temporary duty. The
purpose of General Collins' visit to Wash-
ington is to attend a conference of all
Commandants of General and Special
Service Schools of the Army. The exact
time of the Commandant's departure
from Fort Benning and Columbus has
not been announced.

INTRA MURAL GAMES
START ON GOWDY

FIELD TOMORROW

Teams to Play Opener Are in
Best of Condition For The

Afternoon's Event

The Intra-Mural Baseball series for
the Battalion League will start tomor-
row afternoon on Gowdy Field at two
o'clock. The opener will be contested by
the 24th Infantry Blues and the 2nd
Battalion Twenty-ninth Infantry nines.
There will be no game between teams of
the Company League.

All teams in both leagues have' worked
hard to get in shape for what promises
to be the fastest and most closely con-
tested intra mural baseball games yet
witnessed at Fort Benning. It is pre-
dicted that the pennant race in both
leagues will be very close.

R. 0. T. C. CAMP HERE IS
SCENE OF MUCH ACTIVITY:

STUDENTS -SHOW ABILITY
Benning's First Civilian Camp is Progressing Efficiently Under

Leadership of Major Kennedy.

University Students from Auburn, is held jointly by A. A. Berger, of Flor-
Tech, Georgia, Alabama and Ten -ence, Alabama and T. A. Edwards of
nessee Universities poured into Ben Sheffield, Ala., both students at Ga.,

n nningTech; they arrived in Columbus, Satur-
Monday to attend the Fort's newest mfli- day by train, caught a bus to Benning
tary training establishment, the Reserve and used the "Ankle Express" from the
Officers Training Corps Summer Camp. bus station to R. 0. T. C. camp.
The Camp was all ready when the stu- The first to face the examing board
dents arrived, having been prepared and Monday morning was Max E. Kohnn
equipped by the personnel here. from Pensacola, Fla.

,As fast as students arrived they were The training program for the summer
taken to the Gymnasium, given a thor- is as follows: From 6:30 a. me. to 11:30 a.
ough physical examination; issued their m., will be devoted to military training;
war clothes and taken back to the Camp each organization performing duties ap-
all set for action. proprite to its branch of the service. The

The Regular officers who are to afternoons, except for a few which willconduct the summer training, reported be spent on the range and on field train-,c o n u ct t h e s u m m r t ai n ii~ g r e o rt d in g , w ill b e d e v o t e d t o att h le t i cs a n d o t h e r
here June 2nd and immediately organized ing, wl beveto Aa ents he
the Battalion on paper, so that when the forms of recreation. Arrangements have
students arrived every thing was finished, been made for the R. 0. T. C. Students
except making out the Company roster. to share with the Benning personnel,

the excellent recreational facilities such
The students were met at the depot ml as the golf links, swimming pool, tennis

Columbus and transported by trucks di- courts, theatres, etc.
rectly to R. 0. T. C. Hdq., at which One feature that is sure to prove an
place they were registered given a pro- attraction, especially to the young ladies
cessing. of Columbus and near cities, is the sched-

The honor of being the first to report (Continued on page 2)

QUARTERMASTER CORPS'
WILLCELEBRATE 152ND

ANNIVERSARY JUNE 16
Entire Day-Will Be Devoted to

Games and Barbecue on
Aviation Field Here; Col.

Warfield Master of
Ceremonies

On June 16th the Quartermaster Corps
will celebrate the 152nd Anniversary of
its organization in the United States
Army. The Infantry may have its Or-
ganization Day, the different companies
celebrating the day in their own way,
but when it comes to knowing how to
pull a celebration "as is a selebrashun,"
the old Q. M. C. can't be beaten!

Every year, all Quartermaster Corps
activities ,cease for one day-that of
June 16th, and have a grand and glori--
ous jubilee! This June 16th will mark
the 152nd birthday of the founding of
the Quartermaster Corps of the United
States Army.

One hundred and fifty-two years ago,
at Carpenter's Hall, in Philadelphia, a
group of earnest and patroitic men
adopted a policy which they thought
would be for the benefit of the American

(Continued on page 2)

STAR FOOTBALL PLAYER
ORDERED TO BENNING:

WILL ASSIST VAN FLEET
Lieutenant P. E. Yeomans,

Star Quarterback of Mili-
tary Academy Team To

Help Coach All-Army
Team Here

Lieutenant Prentis E. Yeomans, U. S.
A., who has been stationed at Fort Clark,
Texas has been ordered to the Infantry
School for duty. Lieutenant Yeomans
comes' here for the purpose of assisting
head Coach Van Fleet in the training of
the all Army Team which will be assem-
bled at Fort Benning early next fall.
Lieutenant Yeomans played on the Uni-
ted States Military Academy team in
1926, playing the position of .quarter-
back with unusual distinction and ability.
This year's All-Army team promises to
be the best yet, due to the fact, that Gen-
eral Summerall, the Chief of Staff is
squarely- behind the assembling of the
team from all'part of the Army. In addi-
tion to Lt. Yeomans there will be Lieu-
tenant J. S. Stowel, Lieutenant T. F.
Plummer and Lieutenant H. R. Baxter
assisting Major Van Fleet. All of the
coaches are former West Point stars.

TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY
WINS SERIES FROM

BLACK BARON TEAM
Soldiers Outplay Birmingham

Professionals in Every De-
partment of Game. Vance
and Leonard Exhibit Fine

Form on Mound

The 24th Infantry Baseball team of
Fort Benning, led by Captain W. F.
Gent, athletic officer, invaded the sacred
precincts of Florian Slappey and Bud
Peagler in Birmingham, Alabama, on
June 3rd, where they were scheduled for
a series of baseball encounters with the
Black Barons, a professional colored
team of no mean reputation.

The Black Barons filled with expectan-
cy of initiating the soldiers into the Over
The River Burial Society and covering
the 24th with the gloom of defeat*were
greatly surprised when their offers 'were
turned down and the doughboys hammer-
ed and clouted their way into a rival
lodge, the Sons and Daughters of I will
Arise on Friday afternoon. Then to add
insult to injury ,the soldiers turned
around and on Saturday afternoon black-
balled any and every aspiration these
same Black Barons had of joining the
newlod ge.

The first game was played at Rick-
wood Field on Friday afternoon and with
Vance hurling airtight ball and with
magnificent support, aided by the clout-
ing of Bell, King, Battles, Williams and
Haywood, the game was put on ice to
the tune of 16 to 7.

The results of the game Friday seem-
ed to incense the Barons and on Satur-
day afternoon they took the field deter-
mined to recoup for their defeat the day
before, but the soldiers had tasted victory
and had their minds made up to chalk
this game up in the winning column or
bust. Both teams played air tight ball
for four innings, in the fifth the dough-
boys by clever stickwork-and base run-
ning pushed across a marker only to
have the Barons retaliate in the sixth
with three runs. It was the lucky seventh
for the 24th. They called- for Phoebe
and made their point putting them three
runs to the good.. The eighth yielded
two for Birmingham and one more, for
the 24th with a goose egg apiece in the
ninth and the second game was safely
stowed away 7-5.

Great credit is due Leonard who was
slated to pitch Saturday and made a
very creditable showing. Leonard had
been ill from a touch of ptomaine poison-
ing but being slated to pitch this game
he gamely ascended the mound and hUrl-
ed a fine grade of ball.

Upon application of manager Jones
of the Black Barons, Vance and Williams
of the 24th were allowed to stay over
and assist in the. defeat of the Kansas
City. Monarchs. Vance pitched a good

(Oontinuea on page 2.)

Blackbird-
Says that some are dazzled by
the products of the boot-
legger-some are even blind-ed._
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort 'Ben-
ning, Ga.Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany. at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant
Captain John M. Hite ............. Editor
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ....... Contributor

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;
50c per year in big blocks through orderly
rooms. Single copies on sale at Post
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at the post office at-Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, act of-October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

MAY EXPLORERS

In May, 1804, Capt. Meriwether Lewis
and Lieut. William Clark, with 29 picked
soldiers, left St. Louis to explore the

"Western Empire.". On November 15
of the following year tfiey reached the
mouth of the Columbia River. It tool
them eighteen months to follow the west-
ward movement of this Nation's bound-
aries.

On May 8, 1919, a squadron of United
States naval planes took off from Rock-
away Beach for a transatlantic flight
The NC-4, the only one to complete th(
trip, landed in Lisbon. This was just
nineteen days after the start, and stops
had been made at Halifax, Trepassey
Horta and Punta Delegada.

Early in the morning of May 20, 1927
Capt. Charles Lindbergh left Roosevelt
Field, and shortly after dark the follow-
ing day he had reached Le Bourget. Ii
less than 331/2 hours two continents had
been linked and the Atlantic. crossed.

Each of these May adventures marked
a definite step in the progress of th(
United States and the world. The dif-
ference in the time that passed betweer
the first and second and the second anc
third marks the speed with which civili-
zation is advancing.-Washington Post.

QUARTERMASTER CORPS Williams, lb.--------.-----------5 1 2 10 1
WILL CELEBRATE 152nd Jones, If...............5 0 3 1 0 C

WAlex'dr, rf-ss5------------
ANNIVERSARY JUNE 16th Hamilton, ss-3b,---------4 1 2 1 0 E

Odum, 3b, ...---------------0 0 0 0
(Continued from page 1.) Poin'xter, P.------------------------.4 0 0 0 5

Revolutionary Army, and the advance-'xStreeter ,-........-------------------.. 1 0 0 0. 0
ment of independence of the colonies-
which they represented. This group Of i Totals.----- ----------------. 40 7 15 27 16
men was the Continental Congress, ill x-Batted for Poindexter in 9th.

solemn conclave, and the policy was ex- Score by innings:
pressed thusly:- 24th Infantry.------------.350 500 201-16

RESOLVED: That there be one.Quar- Black Barons---------001 032 010- 7
termaster General for the Grand Army, Summary: Errors, King, Trammell,
and one deputy-under him for the sepa-'Meredith 2, Williams 2, Hamilton, Vance

rate array. That the pay of the Quar- and Thompson, Sacrifices, King, Wil-
termaster General be $80 per month, and liams, Hampton. Stolen Bases, Trammell
that of the deputy $40 per month. 2; Haywood. Left on base, Ft. Ben-

The first Quartermaster General was ning, 6; Birmingham, 11. Double plays,
Major Mifflin, of Pennsylvania, who was Seats to King to Trammell. Hit by
appointed to that position by the Coin- pitched balls, Hamilton and Alexander
mander-in-Chief, General George Wash-, (by Vance). Wild pitch, Poindexter.
ington. History is silent as to the of-'Struck out by Vance 2; by Poindexter 3.
ficer who earned the $40.00 per month. IBase on balls, off Vance 2; off Parnell

Since then, there have been manyquar-T 1; of Poindexter 2. Pitching record: 5
termaster generals, but the rank has ris- hits and 6 runs off Poindexter in 7 2-3
en from that of Major to that-of Major innings. Losing pitcher, Parnell. Urn-
General, and the pay is somewhat more pires: Montgomery and King.
than $80 per month. The Quartermaster
Corps no longer is just a step-child of 24TH INFANTRY:
the Army, formed to take care of the AB R H PO A

odds-and-ends, but is one of the most im- Bell, rf, ................---------------- 5 1 2 3 0
portant of all branches, taking care of King, 2b, ...............--------------- 4 0 1 3 3

the Army in. the-way of all clothing and Ballte, lf,---------------4 1 2 0 0

food supplies, which everyone will agree D. Willis, cf ----------- 3 0 2 5 0

is a most important function. Nice, cf, ...............--------------- 2 0 0 2 0

This year, everyone connected with the Tremmell, lb,-.........-----------.5 0 1 5 0

Quartemaster Corps; officers, warrant Hampton, c, -... ........--------- 4 1 1 6 0

officers, enlisted men and civilian em- Seats, ss,.-...............----------------1 2 1 3 2

ployees, and many of their friends from 'Haywood, 3b,_..........-----------4 1 2 0 0

Columbus, will hie themselves to the Leonard, p,..----------------.3 1 1 0 1

Aviation Field, located at Benning, and-
there enjoy a huge barbecue. There will 'Totals .................---------------. 38 7 12 27 6

be the barbecue proper, and all the iBLACK BARONS:
I "fixin's" that go with it;-pickles, mash- AB R H PO A

ed potatoes, baked beans, ice cream, cold Meridith, 2b, .........- . -......... 5 1 3 4 3
drinks, etc. etc. etc. -Thompson, cf, ........-------- 5 1 2 1

Colonel A. B. W arfield, Q. M.-C., Pa-(.1l, lb, ................-------- 6 1 3 4 '3
Quatermaster, will be master of cere-I' Williams, c,- "- ..- 5 .0 0 6 0

-monies, and he has assured everyone Str(cJ r, rf,------------5 1 2 0 (,
-of having a good time. He has ap-H :mi!ton, 3b, .... 1- 0 1 "1 1

pointed a committe, headed by Captain Jones, lf,....--------------- .5 2 3 1) 0
A. L. Littell, Q. M. C., to plans and ar- Alexander, ss,. ...-----------.3 1 ) 2 6

' range for the transportation to the picnic Johnson, p,-..............------------- -4 0 1 0 4a
of those members of the Quartemaster-

e Corps who have no means of getting Totals...............--:..---------------39 5 12 27 15
t there; for the athletic events; the award; Score by innings:

of prizes; and last but not least (in 24th Infantry-------------.000 010 510--7
fact most important), the food supply. I Black Barons ---------- 000 003 020-5
The main committee has had a /meeting1 Summary: Errors, Seats, Leonard,
and various sub-committees have beenMeridith, Parnell, Alexander. Two-base
formed to attend to each function; for hits, Streeter 2, Meridith, Thompson.

t when theQuartemaster Corps'does any- Three-base hits, Home run, Jones. Sac-
thing, it does it well! rifices, King, Battle, Leonard, Hamilton.

In fact, a most glorious time is -prom- Stolen bases, none. Left on bases, 24th
ised all who are fortunateenough to be- Infantry, Black Barons 11. Struck out
long to the Quartemaster Corps-or those by Leonard 5, by Johnson 6. Bases on

It who are friends of the members. balls, Leonard 1. Passed balls, P. Wil-
e liams. Umpires: Montgomery and King.

TWENTY--FOURTH lI INt"AIN lTt
WINS SERIES FROM

BLACK BARON TEAM

(Continued from page 1.)
oame and Williams in rirht field knock-

GROWING APPEAL OF CITI- ed down several hard ones.
ZEN TRAINING While in Birmingham the 24t

A woman's committee organized at De- try team were the guests of ti
troit to encourage young men to enter Barons' and their treatment w
the citizens' military training camps this and all the soldiers expressed a
summer has received the commendation return to that Alabama town foi
of Secretary Davis of the War Depart- on their good time.
ment. The forming of such a group, the First Game:
secretary said, was the first instance of 24TH IINFANTRY:
its kind in the country. AB RI

The incident. may be taken perhaps Bell, rf, ---------------- 5 3
as an evidence of the growing public-King, 2b,..........------- .--------.4 3
sentiment in favor of the type of train- -Battles, lf,...---------------.3 2
ing represented by these camps for young McCrary, If,------------ 2 1
men throughout the country each sum- Williams, cf,............------------5 2
mer. Employers, school heads and others Trammell, b,............-----------.5 1
having to do with youths have shown an Hampton, c,- ----------- 4 0
increasing inclination to cooperate by di- Seats, ss, -------------- 5 1
recting attention to the camps and, where Vance, p,.-...........--------------.5 1
necessary, so arranging employment that Haywood, 3b...........-----------.5 2
enlistment for the service would be aid-
ed.-Kansas City Times. TotalsB----------------------43 16

BLACK BARONS:
Angry Wife-Will you. tell me what AB R I

that long red hair on your coat means? Meridith, 2b,- .........-----------. 4 1
Cornered Husband-My dear, that Thompson, cf, ......--....--.-----------3 2

means-just one thing-trouble-M. I.T. Parnell, rf, .------..........---- 5 0
Voo Doo. Palm, C,--------------- 5 2

h In f an-
he Black
ras royal

wish to
r seconds

H POA
3 2 0
2 5 7
0 1 0
2 0 0
1 3 0
2 11 0
1 2 6
1 0. 5

2 1 0

IS 27 14

H PO A
2 1 2
2 6 0
1 .1 1

.1 3 1

R. 0. T. C. CAMP IS
SCENE MUCH ACTIVITY

(Continued from page 1.)
ule at periodical dances that are to be
held for the R. 0. T. C. Students.

The camp is under the command of
Major John T. Kennedy, who is Profes-
sor of Military Science and Tactics at
Auburn University;.under his supervision
the Chimp routine and military instruc-
tion is going on efficiently. Thus far
the exercises required of the students
have shown these young men to have
military ability to a marked degree.

1223
Broad St.

Phone
268

Equip With
Te-Best

l restone
FULL-SIZE

BALLOONS
You want the.utmost safe-

ty, comfort, economy? Fire-
stone Full-Size Gum-Dipped
Balloons fill these require-
ments.

Firestones are economical
through'surpassing mileage
and service.

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Fort Benning, Ga.

BILL DOAK GLOVES

"CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER MIUMS
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS

RAWLINGS UNIFORMS

See our samples and get our prices before buying. Phone for
representative with samples.

Daily deliveries to the Fort.

HUBBARD HARD ARE CO.
Broad at 13th Street. Phone 314

,Wr, IT r M - v.r, r at" 'u nfl/T wTpTX

.Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
)pen till 10 o'clock. Soft
)rinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

MARTIN
THE'HOME 01 .W

Good Furniture
-And-

RUGS..
FOR THE HOME

:1
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FOR SALE-Dodge Sedan, born in
1923. Engine, tires, and battery in ex-

cellent condition. Body not so good,-
needs paint., Price $400. Dealers offer
this a .t but, with a little paint, will
cha. 3 or $300 additional. Prefer
to sa' .ou this difference. Call Block
14-421 or telephone 421.

FOR SALE-Oakland Sport Model
Roadster, good condition. Owner be-

ing transferred.
Apply F. J. Oliver, Chif Quartermaster,
U. S. Navy Recruiting Station, Post Of-
fice Building, Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Spring Coats. Chil-
. drens clothes smocked and blouses spe-
cial price.Block 14 Qt. 6 Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
Phone 586.

FOR SALE-Brass bed and excellent
springs, any reasonable offer accepted.

Col. H. A. Eaton, Qrs. 14--440.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-.

24 Hours a day-3651/4 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

Blanchard &
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

PROTESTANT SERVICES..
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

organized for all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship, Spe-
cial Music by 29th. Infantry Orchestra;
Address by Chaplain J. T. DeBardele-
ben.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor Society.

6:15 P. M.-Evening Worship; Good
Singing;. Inspirational address.

6:15 Wednesdays, Mid-week Prayer
meeting.

7:15 Thursdays, Cottage Prayer meet-
ing in Block "W."

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

for prisoners, conducted by Chaplain
John T. DeBardeleben.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-
en by the chaplains alternately,.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS
TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY

SERVICES
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship. conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
MASSES

Sundays ---------------------------- .. ....-------------- 8 a.m .
Daily -------- ------------------------------ --------.. .7 a. m.
Confessions before Masses.

Chaplain's office and quarters in Cath-
olic Chapel Building, Academic Area,
telephone 74.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032' 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Home Savings
Dank

"The Wite Baink"
Capital ...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus...........65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Faort Benning Representatice:

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

.1~

________________________________________________________________________________________ * I

More Comfort-
More Value-

DODGE BROS. Cars
Also

Used Cars that are Depend-

able in every sense of

the word

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

-72-.~ Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
Columbus, Ga.1121 Broad St.

Baseball

Equipment

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

Fort. Benning, Georgia

First.Nationa,,

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus$400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Represenf.tive:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar.
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
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uresque hills of California form the
background of this absorbing story of
moonshine, mountaineers and trained
horses.

"War Feathers."-Our Gang Comedy.
SUNDAY, JUNE 12

"SPECIAL DELIVERY," starring
Eddie Cantor in an hilarious comedy of

t__the misadventures of a letter carrier, a
policeman and a fireman. These are

JUNE 10, TO JUNE 17, INCL. Ithree musketeers of a different type,
FRIDAY, JUNE 10 rivals in love but comrades in a pinch

"CABARET," starring Gilda Gray) in where a crooked broker uses the mails
an amazing expose' of New York night to defraud. This picture. went over
life. The story follows a talented dancer "big" oni Broadway; it is a side jolter.
from prverty to the glittering ternioil "Alice Helps The Romance.-Alice
of New York night life. There, as a Cartoon.
cabaret star, she risks both he -honor and "Pathe News."
.reputation protecting her younger broth- MONDAY, JUNE 13
er from a tragic demise. "THE'TELEPHONE GIRL," featur-

"Kicked Out."-Lloyd Comedy. ing Madge Bellamy, Warner Baxter, May
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 Allison and Lawrence Gray in a melo-

"HILLS OF PERIL."-One of Buck drama with a political campaign as its
Jones most thrilling pictures, sparkling I background. A woman's reputation
with laughter and containing a love story hangs in the balance and a young tele-
of unusual charm. The stupendous pic- phone girl outwits the schemers at the

crucial moment. The story is laid around
Atlantic City and New York, depicting

M ATT R ESSES well-to-do peopld on the political world's
We are equipped to thoroughly re-.Iupper crust.

"Madame Mystery."-Roach Star.
novate and make new your old mat- TUESDAY, JUNE 14
tresses by our expert sanitary process. "OUTLAWS OF RED -RIVER,"star-
Prompt Service-ingToAW OF remrkVeR,

All Work Guaranteed ring Tom Mix with his remarkablehorse,
-Prices Reasonable Tony, in an exciting tale of Texas Rang-

ers, a girl, outlaws and stage coaches.
COOPER MATTRESS MFG. This time the hero holds up the stage

before the desparados have the opportuni-
COMPANY ty. Mix undergoes many hairbreath es-

Phone 588 capes before he emerges successfully.
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts. "Going Great."iMermaid Comedy.

Columbus, Georgia WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15
"MR. WU," stairing Lon Chaney in

another one of his mystery masterpieces.
Adding ably, in the cast are Renee
Adoree and Ralph Forbes. The story isCheroCoia'of the-son of a powerful Chinese family
who, educated in England, returned to

ANOhis own land of mystery and combined
oriental stealth with occidental efficiency.This is an absorbing picture.

rF 7N LR 'ES )Vf-SO: 00D.''A" "Radio Bug."--Cameo Comedy.
THURSDAY, JUNE 16

"WINNING OF BARBA WORTH,"
Fort Representative featuring Ronald Colman and Vilma

Banky ina screen version of that famous
C. M. KNOWLES book by Harold Wright. It is a story

Phone 1088 or 3419=M of the clash between native American
P ideals against the sordid greed and grab

of high finance. The story is of absorb-
ing interest and posesses many thrilling
moments.

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Sensie and Cosrte8y'

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty2 to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge Lunch-
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL CO.

HUMES

for

MUSIC

"Pathe News.'"
FRIDAY, JUNE 17

"VENUS OF VENICE," starring
Constance Talmadge and Antonia Moreno
in an unusual romance of the Canal gyp-
sy of the city of waters and an Ameri-
can painter. The tragedies, near trage-
dies, thrills and surprises that find their
source in the companionship of these two
are the elements that make this story an
outsanding comedy drama of the sea-
son. ffl

"Step Lively."-Lloyd Comedy.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

How good is your
engine? You'll never
know till you've tried
it with Havoline. A
few cents more per
quart 'than some
other oils but a ten-
fold better value]. Fill
up your crank case

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1 st AVE. PHONE

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M.
6:008:6 W
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.

1:00 P. M. 4:00 "
3:00 " 5:00 "

5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

410 PHONES 224
CITY POST

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Oven till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks. Drugs and Cigars.

WANTED
TO REMIND out-going officers, that if

their children have any picture or
story books, which they do not exptct
to take with them.- The Children's
School Library will appreciate the bobks,
and some one will call for them if a
message is left at the Infantry School
News office-Phone 146.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold..

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Application Blanks (Patent Pending)
At News Office.e n

PHONE 794

Cable Address
USAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

(Giving description of your car)
If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

(
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"LUCKY LINDBE H

* * * * * * * * * * * *

I ntra ural ems aying ast ase
SUMMER TRAINING CAMP

FINISHES PROCESSING
AND STARTS TRAINING

Student Soldiers Enter Into
Active Phase of Training

Under Maj. J. T. Kennedy

(By David Warren Lantz)
The R. 0. T. C.-Cadets from the Col-

leges of Alabama, Tennessee and Georgia
-arrived last week in a heterogenous
hegira of bobbed and battered Fords;
miracously rejuvenated Buicks, Cadillacs,
and every mode and manner of motor
equippage. Some cautious souls even ar-
rived by rail, while a few ambitious
youth "westonized" in via "shanks mare."

After a hectic week of "processing"
the Camp, comprising some three hundred
and eight cadets under the command of
Major John T. Kennedy, has settled
down to the routine study of practical
courses in the duties of the Field Ar-
tillery, Engineers, Ordinance and Signal
Corps.

The students are being given a six
weeks course covering every phase of the
branch of the Army, to which they be-
long. Nothing is overlooked, from En-
gineering problems to kitchen police. The
cadets have entered intp the game with
an ardor which even the full-field pack
leaves undaunted. Their camp is kept
in excellent order and has the appearance
of a well organized Army post. The
cadets are already able to make a show-
ing in close order drill which is a credit
to any organization. They are soon to
invade the field of athletics and they will
undoubtedly carry off their share of the
honors.

The Field Artillery class, commanded
(Continued on page 2)

IBlackbird
'Wonders whether Lindbergh

:is a bird or whether Byrd
will be a Lindbergh.

............ ..... P R I N C E O F P I L O T S .

- FLIES TO ST. LOUIS
;,---- - WITH ARMY ESCORT

i Metropolis of the Mississippi to

4 Greet Hero with the Real

Spirit of St. Louis

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh went
'Y to bed at his Park avenue apartment

..... about midnight, his representatives
•."" said, leaving instructions that he be
",awakened at 5:30 o'clock this morning

* in order to fly to St.Louis.
" , .. .Lindbergh will be greeted at the

V.' / field by Mayor Victor Miller, Edward
W. ij- Hilden,,. chaixman .of the welconi_

. .committee, and three backers of his/ "-0.: New York to Paris flight, Major Al-

j *. : -..... ..,.' . bert Bond Lambert,.,Harry F. Knight
• _,. -, : . .and Harold M. Bixey, president of the

chamber of commerce.
After the brief and inform-al wel-

come is completed, Lindbergh will be
taken to Knight's home in. St. Louis

00,county where the flier's mother, Mrs.
7. :A *Evngelinfe Lindbergh, also- will be a

guest. Mrs. Lindbergh arrived this
N afternoon in a private railrQad'car.%I...'; At' a formal' dinner at Hotel Chase

....... Saturday night, the city's gift of a

god box and a scroll will be pre-.~sented.
N sc . .. Sunday afternoon Lindbergh is to

hr, appear at Art Hill in Foiest Park and
4.. after a. speaking. he is to place a

wreath on top of the hill. His-plane,
Spirit of St. Louis, will be mounted

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh on a platform eight feet high, through-
out the day. Art Hill will accommo-G date about 10,000 spectators.

FIRST GAME PLAYED Lindbergh's final appearance Sunday
will be at the municipal opera in For-
est Park, where he will appear on theON iUWUT FIELD LAST[ stage between the first and second
acts.SATURDAY AFTERNOON The End of An Epic

At dawn Friday morning Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh crawled into the

24th Infantry Blues and 2nd Battalion 29th Infantry Play cramped cockpit of his beloved Spirit
Exciting Game for Opener. Big Crowd of St. Louis and hopped off for St.E n GLouis under the escort of 28 govern-

Witnesses Contest ment planes.
The city of St. Louis awaits the re-

Baseball opened with a bang. The "Kel- Twenty-fourth- Infantry Reds. Coinci- turning hero gaily decked in holiday

lys" went over the top in the first game of dently they lost to the Reds by the same attire. The welcome that awaits

the series with a clean cut win from score that they won from the Blues. "Lucky" Lindy will outrival anything
So far nothing much has been decided ever accorded a St. Louisian. The

the Blues of the Twenty-fourth Infantry. in either League except that the season lone pilot will wing his way low over
The Howitzer team of .the Twilight should furnish some good entertainment the city and finish his epochal flight
League nosed out their traditional op- for the local fans. Both of last years' at Lambert-St. Louis Field.
ponents, the Engineers. Champions" have won their games, but As Lindy wings westward over the

Both of Saturday's contests were won many new faces in the line-ups of the broad Mississippi, glides down toward
hy the narrow margin of one point. Sad different teams promises the possibility the flying field the cheering throngs
to relate, the "Kellys" lost their 100 per- that the old dope bucket may be upset. that await him will be in strange con-
cent average in a hot fight with the (Continued on Page 6) (Continued on page 2)
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SUMMER TRAINING CAMP
FINISHES PROCESSING

AND STARTS TRAINING

(Continued from page 1.)
by Captain Garrett, consists of 128 men
from the Georgia Institute of Technolo-
gy. This course includes Field Artillery
line drill, tractor driving, manuvering
with guns limbered up, map reading and
orientation, reconnaissance and occupa-
tion of positions. Each cadet is allowed
twenty rounds.of 75 mm. ammunition for
service firing. The course is to finish
with a five day hike.

The class i in Engineering, under Cap-
tain Lee Dillon, consists of 74 men froiu
the Universities of Alabama, Georgia and
Tennessee. The course comprises field
application of military engineering, in-
fantry drill, sketching, demolition, bridge
and road construction, field fortifications,
and wire entanglements.

The Engineer class is living in pup
tents at Harp's Pond and is building
several bridges under service conditions.

The Ordinance class consisting of -1
men from Georgia Tech under Captain
Skinner, is studying the types and de-
signs of Ordinance tanks and the demon-
stration of their uses. The course also
includes study of machine guns and 50
cal., auto-rifles, range demonstrations,
chemical warfare, ammunition storage
and magazine construction and location;
use of fire control instruments; assembly
of French 75 mm. guns, service rifle and
pistol. The course is finally rounded out
with a long hike.

The Signal Corps, under Captain Staf-
ford, consists of 55 men from the Geor-
gia School f Technology. Their course
includes operation of radio and the tele-
phone; practical application of communi-
cations; military map reading; demon-
stration of air service and carrier pig-
eons; and finally a problem in communi-
cation under field service conditions.

PRINCE OF PILOTS
FLIES TO ST. LOUIS

WITH ARMY ESCORT

(Continued frompage 1.)
trast to the lonesome, deserted field
which has so. often been his goal as
an Air Mail flyer. It is this same
Lamber.t Field which marked the end
of so many of his flights in the Air
Mail.

About a month ago the Daily Press
made casual mention of a chap named
Lindbergh. A Nebraskan, they said he
was. The name seemed oddly familiar,
but not being accquainted in the Corn-
husker State we dismissed the matter
from our mind and even the later infor-
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the trouble to make his closer acquaint-
ance, but then we expect that members of
the Minnesota Society must have felt
rather odd as they welcomed "Charley"
Lindbergh home.

Time was when Little Falls was chiefly
distin I uished f or an Electric Light Plant.

A real plant at-that; located at the end
of Main Street; where it hemmed in the
miiglity Mississippi between high rockyl
walls. But, all the giant turbines of Sthe itte *all Liht nd owe GWn-, Saturday, June 4, 1927, was Organ-
the Little Falls Light and Power GKn- ization Day in the First Gas Regiment
pany not withstanding, the far flungi and was fittingly observed on the banks
line of lamps lighted by the Little F.a(ls
Light Plant, were they all hung tog--ther the illae ofeOchiseer. _ . beyond the village of Oehillee.
in ene blaze of glory could never equal i
the cold white light of fame that now: The enthusiastic members of this
beats on the tow-head of "Slim" Lind- patriotic little outfit were wide awake

when the roosters began to sneeze on
bergh, this eventful morning. For this was

the day everyone looked forward to
HOWITZER COMPANY with fond interest that they might re-

"STRAFES" ENGINEERS', veal in their notable accomplishments
of the past year.

On Saturday the Howitzer Co., of the Two Libertys and a G. M. C. truck
w. k. Twenty-ninth Infantry, apeing the were most generously furnished by the
famous Chicago "Hitless Wonders" took Motor Transport and conveyed most
the opening game of the Benning Minor of the enlisted personnel and supplies
League season from the Seventh Engi-' to-within half a mile or so of the
neers by the score of 3 to 1. scene; the last lap of the journey, with

"Long Si" Perkins for the Engineers the exception of a wagon'to transport

pitched a no-hit game but his prodigality supplies, being made by "ankle ex-

with free passes to first and the fact press.,

that he should sue the rest of the Pon- The company arrived on the spot
tonier team for habitual non-support.where an elaborate barbecue was in
combined to cost him the game. the course of preparation in time to

The Engineers collected six hits from take advantage of a two hours' plunge
Morrow, ncldingr aollutedsyduoblinto the cool depths of the sparklingMorrow, including a lusty duoble byI Ochillee before dinner. The location

Brock, but the Howitzer hurler kept the 'o e bfore dinr the lion
bin. geswel scttredandony oe Pn-proved so favorable that the swimmers,.

bingles well scattered and only one Pon- iuch to their delight, were allowed
tonier made the circuit. "to wear their birthday suits. Not a

Briner in the first made a shoe-string mosquito was in evidence so the pleas-
catch of Smythe's fly and in the third'-
Smythe retaliated by doing the same for', Ibe
Dispain's liner. However Smythe did not 1 OLUMBUS Clothes A
on his neck with the easy grace of Briner G

the Engineer carried off the honors RLEANEST

for trick fielding.

BOX SCORE LEANERSCOU iI - cOLUMBI
ENGINEERS,-: ."

• AB R SHPO A E
B rock, . --- ................ 2 1 0 1 1 1
Dispain, --- 3001 0 2 BILL DOA

B riner, - ,-,-- .. -........ . 3 0 0 1 1 1Cameron .. .-. . 30060 "CY" PERKINS MITTSCameron -. --- ..-- .......... _3 0 0 6 0 0

Collins 3 0 0 1 0 0 LOUISVILLES
W igley ----- --.............. - : ....... 3 0 0 0 0 0R A W LIN G S
M allory ------------. -........ 2 0 0 0 0 1
Perkins..........-.-...............3 0 0 0 2 0 See our samples and get our p
Grove .............................. 2 0 0 7 4 1 representative
Greenfield* -....................-1 0 0 1 0 1

Daily deliverit
Totals --------..............". 25 1 0 18 8 7
HOWITZER C.: H D A DH

AB"Rn SH PO A1E
IMiller, H.......300 3 30
Foster...................... 2 0 1 1 0 1 Broad at 13th Street.

mation that "Slim" Lindbergh hailed from o-iyne i-......................--- ....
Michigan and Missouri as well as Ne-Morrow...............1 1 0 1 4 0
braska failed to. arouse our interest. Caruski .............. 2 1 0 1 0 0

Then one morning the name LIND- Unacage ......................... 2 0 1 0 0 0

BERGH flamed forth in the headlines Thomas, A. A.............-3 0 0 10 0 0
and buried away in the tail-end of an Thomas, F....................10 0 000
article'we-found a pregnant sentence.McGovern ............ 1 0 0 2 2 0
"Lindbergh left'his home in Little Falls, Ptter ---------------------- 1 0 0 0 0 0

Minesota and traveled to Nebraska to Broom• -------------------- 0 0 0 1 1 1

learn flying," so the sentence read.- Totals ............. 18 3 2 2111 2
Little Falls-Lindbergh-no wonder the

name had seemed familiar to a native' Score by innings:

Minnesotan. Ten years ago the press car- Engineers-...-7..................100 000 00-1

ried that same name in equally flaming Howitzer Co.............-......000 102 00-3
g Earned Runs, none. Two Base Hits:headlines. But the first Lindbergh was Brock. First on Balls: off Morrow 1;

never known as "Lucky" and as we write
it comes to o.ur mind that "Slim" Lind- Perkins 5. Struck out by Morrow 4; Per-

bergh has deprecated his nickname. We kins 5. Left on Bases: Howitzer Co., 4;

wonder if "Slim" has ever stopped to Engineers 9. Double Plays: Briner to

think the matter over; for the matter of Grove, Smythe to Foster, Miller to

luck is the one great difference between Thomas. Passed Balls: McGovern 1. First

the father and son. ***Broom for McGovern in first of

Charles Lindbergh, Sr., a splendid spec fifth.
Clnenofhes Sedih-Aercan cizen, Base on Errors: Howitzer Co., 4; Engi-imen of the Swedish-American citizen,

neer 1.
was every bit as brave and bold'ahis 'Greenfield.for Mallory in last of fifth.
son; but he was unlucky. Unlucky in **Potter for Thomas, F. in first of
espousing an-at that time-unpopular fifth.
political cause. Unlucky in that he pos-
sessed the very boldness and calculating Umpires: Lindsay, Dennis. Scorer,

audacity that has rendered his son fain-
ous.

We never thought as we watched
"Slim" Lindbergh cutting corners around Fresh Cat Fish today at
ILittle Falls on his dusty motorcycle ihat
we would'some day wish we had taken Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

JL %,wt5

rices before buying.
with samples.

es to the Fort.
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ure seeking Gasoligists had only 'Old
Sol" to contend with. And believe it
or not he certainly presented some of
the boys with an Indian's complexion.

Next on the program came a regu-
lar old country barbecue prepared by
skilled negroes. Ice cold-near beer
and soda-pop, sweet and dill pickles,
cheese, crackers, bread, barbecued
pork, etc., was so abundant that much
of it had to be given to the negroes.

Very few if any accidents occurred
and about the only misfortunes I can
recall were on account of the bad
sandy roads we encountered. We found
it hard going at times and were forced
to use strength 'in order to cro.ss sand
beds. Then, too, the poor fisi* n
must have had, a hard day, forIno
sooner than "Dynamo" (Pvt. Beam)
cast the reflection of his homely mug
upon the clear waters the fish were
seen no more.

Robert D.. McLeod,
2nd Lt., 1st Gas Regt., Commanding
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(By Ellen Louise Warfield.)

VENABLE-TURNER
One of the most prominent social

events of the coming- week will be the
marriage of Captain Benjamin Wilson
Venqble, Infantry U. S. A., to Miss Au-
guqp Benning Turner of Columbus,
Georgia. The cere nony will take place
at the home of tie bride on Front
Street at five o'clock in the afternoon of
June the twenty-third.

Miss Turner comes from one of the
most prominent and distinguished fami-
lies of the South. Fort Benning was
named for Major Henry Lewis Benning,
Miss Turner's great uncle.

The wedding will be a very quiet af-
fair, only relatives and close friends of
the couple being present. Father Joseph
Moylan and Chaplain. McKenna, of the
Army, will officiate. Immediately after
the ceremony the couple will leave by
motor for Asheville, N. C., Charleston,
W. Va., and Washington, D. C., and will
return to Fort Benning where they will
be at home after September first.

* * *k

DOBAK-LEVY
The marriage of Miss Isabel Levy on

June the ninth, to Lt. Alexander Dobak
of the Tanks, was one of the most beaut-
iful of the year. The ceremony was per-
formed just at sunset in the Summer
House, of the garden at historical and
beautiful Esquiline, the home of the
brideg grand mother, Mrs. Lionel Levy.

The bride was attended by her sister,
Mrs. Ella Hoke Levy and Lt. Theodore
Lamar Dunn was best man. Among
those from the Garrison attending the
ceremony were Colonel and Mrs. Helms,
Colonel and Mrs. Ralph Kingman, Col-
nel and Warfield and the members of
Lt. Dobak's class at West Point, who
are stationed at Fort Benning. Lt. and
Mrs. Dobak will be at home in Block
40, after August 1st.

Mrs. L. G. Yoder entertained with a
most delightful five table bridge party
on Tuesday, June seventh. Mrs. Hurdis
won the first prize. Mrs. Weston the
second and Mrs. Winton the cut prize,
a filet collar and cuff set.

Miss Katherine Kingman, the daughter
of Colonel and R. W. Kingman left Fort I
Benning on June seventh to attend the
commencement exercises during June
Week at West Point.

Miss Dorothy Gowen was hostess at
luncheon and bridge on June third. Those
attending were Misses Barry and Moore,
the house guests of Miss Warfield, Mrs.
Newman, Misses Kingman, Kilbourne,
Ahrends, Warfield.

Mrs. Wayne Smith and Mrs. Kenneth
March were .joint hostesses for two most
pleasant bridge parties .on June first and
third. At the first party Mrs. McCoy
won the high score prize, a lovely amber
pitcher. Mrs. Wade Johnson, the sec-
ond two card table covers. Mrs. Lima
was complimented with a Houbigant com-
-pact. On June third the first prize, an
ice chocolate set was won by Mrs. Hud-
son Mrs. Elliot won the second prize an
o0miental waste basket.

* *: *I

Mrs. Hudson complimenteci her sister,
Miss Mary Riviere with a bridge party
on the afternoon of June the eighth.
Those atending were Mesdames Warfield,
Wycliffe, Riviere, Lavine, Wayne, Smith,
Wood, March, and the Misses Barry,
and Moore.

Miss Katherine Kingman, on the. even-

ing of June the sixth entertained with!
bridge, "Al Fresco." The guests were
Misses Collins, Pendleton, Warfield, Bar-
ry, Moore, Levy, Dorothy Gowen, Betty
Gowen, Mildred Gowen, Lt. and Mrs.
Danhke, Mrs. Prather, Captain Barnett,
and Lts. Kammerer, Dobak, Prather,
Reeder, Jeter, Dunn, Boatner, and
Grubb.

Miss Isabel Levy was complimented Subject: Commendation.
with a Bridge luncheon given in her; To: The Commanding Officer,
honor by Miss Ellen Louise Warfield on' 83rd Field Artillery,
June the second. The center piece was Fort Benning, Georgia.
a figure in bridal dress and viel and 1. It is with satisfaction that I ex-
the prizes and favors were in keeping press my. appreciation for the valuable
with the sentiment of the occasion. The assistance and whole-hearted co-opera-
guests were the Misses Betty Collins, tion furnished the Academic Depart-
Josephine Barry, Aileen Moore, -Mary ment by all officers and units of your
Pendleton, Katherine Kingman, Dorothy command during the past school year.
Gowen, Ruth Ahrends, and Mesdames 2. The demonstrations presented
Lim, Miller, Smith, Newman, March, involving the employment of field ar-
Massey, Dahnke, Hudson, Smithers and tillery were of a superior order and
Wood. aided materially in the successful in-

* * * struction of all classes.
Miss Williamson and Miss Mullins gave Frank S. Cocheu,

as a farewell to Mrs. Osborne, who leaves Colonel, Infantry,
shortly for Washington, an eight table Assistant Commandant.
bridge party on June the fourteenth. 3. It is with great pleasure that I
Mrs. Wessels won the first prize, an publish such commendation to the en-
orchid flower. Mrs. Rogers, silk hose tire battalion. I wish also to express
and Mrs. Lytell a bridge set. my appreciation to every man in the

* * * 83rd Field Artillery Battalion for the
A most pleasureable innovation was efficient and loyal support rendered

the "Hay Ride" given by the Misses during the two years I have com-
Gowen on June 14th in honor of Mr. manded the battalion. During the past
Lawrence Prather who is the guest of year an unusually heavy burden of
his brother, Lieutenant R. G. Prather. construction has been placed upon the
The ride out the First Division Road command. The work has been skill-
under the full moon was thoroughly en- fully and rapidly accomplished without
joyed by those members of the younger materially effecting the firing and draft
set attending. The participants were the efficiency of the command.
the Misses Barry, Warfield, Dorothy 4. I feel that I will never be as-
Helene, Mildred, and Betty Gowen, and signed to command a better organiza-
Lieutenants Boatner, Kammerer, Jeter, tion than the 83rd Field Artillery
Prather, Mack and Reeder. Battalion. It has performed magnifi-

* * * ciently as a motorized battalion. As
Colonel and Mrs. Warfield entertained my orders have been published taking

about forty guests with a swimming me to other duties on June 30th Ii will
party in honor of their daughters house not have an opportunity to see train-
guests, Miss Barry, and Miss Moore, ing completed as. a horse-drawn unit.
on the evening of June, the second. I have full confidence however that

the battalion will live up to its repu-
tation. General Summerall said of the

PLAYGROUND PICNIC AT 24TH 83rd "It has done its full share to-
INFANTRY POOL ward raisig field artillery standards

of the arny."
Through the kindness of the Command- By Order of Major Donaldson:

ing Officer of the 24th Infantry, Colonel G. A. Pollin,
Wait C. Johnson, about 200 colored chil- Capt. 83rd F. A. Bn., Adjutant.
dren of the city of Columbus.and their After the commendation which was
parents were able to enjoy a picnic given the 83rd Field Artillery- by
at the regimental pool last Saturday. Colonel Frank S. Cocheu, the Assist-
The affair was conducted by the Co- ant Commandant had been received
lumbs Recreation Department as an out- an additional commendation was re-ing for all colored children of the city's ceived by that organization from the
playgrounds. Arriving about 10 o'clock General Inspector Lieutenant Colonel
in the morning the day was spent in Robert C. Humber, I. G. D., it reads
acquatic sports and athletic contests. as follows:

Events of this nature are in keeping "4. Major Robert S. Donaldson,
with the policy of the regimental corn- 83rd F. A., is to be commended for
mander of cooperating with the local civil the exceptionally high state of effi-
authorities in providing clean and whole- ciency of his command, the 1st Bat-
some amusements. Such projects will al- talion, 83rd Field Artillery."
ways have his hearty support. In this
instance the pool and its envirions not 7TH ENGINEERS TO BUILD
only were turned over to the visitors DAM AT HARPS POND
but life guards, operating under the su -____

endurance and flexibility.
Firestone Tubes are Steam-
Welded to insure an air-tight
tube, prolonging the life of
the tube and tire, and guard-
ing against underinflation.
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pervision of the regimental recreation of- The Seventh Engineers has moved
ficer, Lieutenant Robb S. Mackie, were into camp at Harp's Pond on the Fort
furnished as well. There life guards Benning reservation, for the purpose
were expert swimmers and have complet- of constructing a dam. This location
ed the Red Cross course of instruction was formerly a mill pond, but the dam
in life saving. They were Sergeant Frank has been out for several years. The
Toomer, Privates Johnnie Martin, Alonzo Engineers it is understood will erect
R. Strong of Company "L," Toomie a concrete wall probably on the site of
Bough, Company "E," Jesse Johnson, the old-dam.
Company "E," Harry Aaron, Company The Infantry School intends to use
"C," and Allen Johnson, Company "K," this site as a recreation center, where
24th Infantry. each organization stationed at Fort

Benning may, during the summer
Woman-I want that dog shot at once. monhts, use the lake and grounds for
M. P-I can't shoot him here in this recreational purposes.

residence district. The bullet might go The lake, when completed, is to be
right through him and hit somebody. stocked with trout and bass, and should

Woman-But couldn't you shoot him within a couple of years furnish sport
lengthwise? to those who love the click of the reel

Chocolate Bar-What am dese here and the pull of the rod. During the
dark specks in dis here oatmeal: winter season it should prove to be a

Dusky Man-Keep youh coat buttoned. very attractive resort for wild duck
Dem dark specks-in dat dar oatmeal am and geese.
dese here things dey call calories.-- Mid-
dleburg Blue Baboon. Patronize News Advertisers.
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th-n the typical American baseball carried very nandily whenever annpark. They will certainly find our wherever reference is necessary. to the
golf course and tennis courts more essentials of the Training Regulations. It
than adequate, is provided with flexible cover, and be-

cause of the thin paper used it is not too
So that leaves the proposition gen- bulky to be carried in the pocket.

uinely up to the permanent personnel. The book is valuable for officers and
Do not be afraid to welcome these N. C. O.'s of the rifle, the machine gun,
boys of the R. 0. T. C. They are not howitzer, headquarters or the service
"high-hat," these college chaps. Show companies.
them what you know and how well Price $2.10 per copy; in lots of ten or
you know it. If you do all this in more, $1.80 per copy. Postage prepaid.
the proper spirit you Will not only
teach these young men a proper cen- "Why do you suppose that fellow's
cration for the flag they serve, and a running back and forth in front of the
right respect for the army and its voting booth?"
honorable occupations; but you •will "Oh, he's probably just exercising his
yourselves learn a new respect for your franchise."-Wash. Cougar's Paw.
profession, and gain an increasing con-
fidence in your own abilities as a sol- B
dier. Boy:-Can you write with your eyes

(l1osed?
Father:-Certainly.

Work is the curse of our drinking Boy:-Then sign my report.-Chape-
classes.-Colgate Banter. ron.

LINDBERGH-BYRD

There is something very pleasant.
about the quiet and gentlemanly man-
ner in which Colonel Charles A. Lind-

1bergh and Commander Richard Byrd
go about this business of conquering
the air. Commander Byrd with his
giant Fokker might have equalled,
but could not have eclipsed Lind-

._ _ .... _ __ _ bergh's daring flight. But he did a

Vol. V. June 17, 1927 No. 39 far finer thing. He quietly refrained
from any attempt at dimming the glory
which has come to our Prince of Pilotss

The Infantry School News is published and h gponeor
every Friday without expense to the gov-and flying pioneer.
ernment by the office of the Publicity The Services have lived up to the
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- proud distinction of their name. The
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Corn- Navy has placed our flag on top of

pany at the downtown office of The In- the world. The Army has linked the

fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, Old World with the New. But these
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) achievements, monentous as they are,

will soon be forgotten by the fickle
Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant public. The very tremendousness of their
Captain John M. Hite ............ Editor

Sgt. Albert D. Dowling........ Contributor significance will ultimately doom them
to forgetfullness. The impetus given

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail. to aerial navigation by Lindbergh's
50c per year in big blocks through orderly thunderbolt dash across the Atlantic
rooms. Single copies on sale at Post will result in innumerable record-
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. breaking flights.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We Only a trick of Fate can keep either
reserve the right to reject any advertisB-in atr Byrd or Lindbergh f rom doing their
ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In- share in the further conquest of the

fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga. air. The next record should be-estab-
lished by Commander Byrd. Lind-

Entered as second class mail matter, lishdwby CommandersByrd. Li-
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort bergh, with his faultless flying techni-
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3, que should be successful in anything
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special which he attempts. There is some-
rate of postage provided for in sectiont ut the way our young Colonel
1103, aet of October 3, 1917, authorized thing abo
August 27, 1924. handles himself in the air that makes

us believe that the Age of Winged
R. .- T. C. AND PERMANENT Men is here. He kicks himself loose

from a dead airplane like a trooper
PERSONNEL quitting the stirrups of a shot horse.

We are glad that the Army has had

A fine lot of young men are visit- a hand in hastening the dawn of the
ing us. They have given up a large new era. We have clung to this old

planet long enough. It is time that

part of their vacation time to come men were shaking the dust from their
down here and "rough it with the shoes. As Lindbergh said, when he
Regulars." What they will think of started on his week-end trip to Paris;
Fort Benning; what they will think "Let's go!!"
of the Regular Army; and what they
will tell the home-folks when they
leave here after their sojourn with us, COMPANY TRAINING NEWS
depends entirely upon ourselves....

They have heard us "cussed" and "Company Training," a volume just off
they have heard us praised; now it is the press of the Book Department, Uni-

up to us to help them find out the ted State Infantry Association, Washing-
facts for themselves. They will believe ton, D. C., consists of 760 pages con-

what they see, and they will believe taining an abridgement of 46 Training

what they hear; here in Benning. It Regulations pertaining to the training of

is up to each and every member of the the Infantry company.
garrison to show the boys what a This book cntains the "meat" of ap-.

Regular Army man really is. proximately 7100 pages of Training Reg-

Benning itself is a beauty spot. ulations. The production in size has been
There is no finer sight in Dixie than accoaplished by the elimination of unes-
the lordly sweep of the Chattahoochee sential language and certain paragraphs
valley. The splendid new buildings and diagrams not important for a book
emerging from the clutter of wooden, f this kind.
wartime type of structures, which dis- All drill movements .or other difinite
tinguished the old Camp Benning, will instructions are quoted verbatim from
give the student soldiers some concep- the Training Regulations and great care
tion of the tremendous scope of the has been exercised in the compilation of
project embraced in the new Fort Ben- this material that no principles or meth-
ning. They will undoubtedly reco g- ods of the regulations are changed. The
nize in the Doughboy Stadium a book also contains all the changes in the
worthy monument to the 'fighting, in- regulations and is up to the minute.
fantryman. In Gowdy Field they will The principal value of this book lies
find somethina _just. a little better, in th~e fact that it permits of its ..being

your fiancee a garter,. but getting it
back again-even though it has your
picture on it-is another thing. A rap-
id continuity of laughs characterize
this story.

"Collegians No. 9."

Thursday, June 23
"The Music Master," from the stage

success by David Belasco, featuring
Lois Moran with Neill Hamilton, Nor-
man Trevor and Alec B. Francis in a
tensely interesting melodrama depict-
ing the parental affections of a musi-
cal genius and his- almost forlorn
g uest for the love of his youth. The
story ends in a happy reunion.

Pathe News.

Friday, June 24
"The Nervous Wreck," starring Al

Christie in a most amusing story of a
self-stiled invalid who goes west to die.
He meets a girl-the incentive to die
leaves him. His many misadventure
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JUNE 17 TO JUNE 24, INCLUSIVE
Friday, June 17

"Venus of Venice," starring Con-
stance Talmadge and Antonio Moreno
in an unusual romance of the Canal
gypsy of the city of waters and an
American painter. The tragedies, near
tragedies, thrills-and surprises that find.
their source in the companionship of
these two are the elements. that make
this story an outstanding comedy dra-
ma of the season.

"Step Lively," Lloyd Comedy.

Saturday, June 18
"The Cheerful Fraud," starring Reg-

inald Denny, the comedian of unique
personality in a supercomedy, from
the popular novel by K. R. G. Browne.
The story surrounds English nobility
and American aristocracy woven into
a wierd plot of crookery among the
elite. It offers a continuity of real
comical comedy, insuring a most en-
joyable evening for patrons.

"Fourth Alarm," Our Gang Comedy.

Sunday, June 19
'Slide Kelly Slide," featuring Wil-

liam Haines, Sally O'Neal and Harry
Carey in a clever comedy success of
the baseball diamond. Actual pictures
of the world series showing many cru-
cialplays of the-great contest appear
in this film. Thrills, spectacle and ro-
mance characterize the picture. If
laughing overheats you stay away
from this play. If you love baseball,
do not miss it.

"Felix Braves the Briney," K. Kat.
Pathe News.

Monday, June 20
"Wedding Bills,"' starring Raymond

Griffith with an excellent supporting
cast in a rollicking comedy of a whim-
sical bachelor who is much in demand
as a best man at weddings. Every
one depends upon him to patch up
difficulties. A vamp and a valuable
necklace that has a way of disappear-
ing, keeps him busy and then he falls
in love.

"Hooked-at the Alter," Ralph Graves

Tuesday, June 21
"Senorita," starring Beebe Daniels in

a romantic comedy drama. It is the
story of a girl who wishes she had
been born a boy; she dons masculine
garh to the confusion of her heridatary
enemies-a joyous saga of love and
adventure in South America ensues.
You'll like it.

"Below Zero," Mermaid Comedy.

Wednesday, June 22
"Getting Gertie's Garter," starring

Marie Provost with a cast headed by
Charles Ray in a screen version of
Avery Hopewood's stage success. This
picture proves that it is easy to give

-If any- other- organizations of machinegunners on this post or elsewhere in the
army have their eyes on the EDWIN
HOWARD CLARK MACHIN _ ,"TTN-
NERS TROPHY they had bette N.itep
out for when the 24th makes up its mind
that they are going to get something they
usually get • it.-

Joe:-I wonder if this candy is good.
Peg:It dosen't taste so bad after

it gets in your mouth.
Joe.:-Well, idiot, -how does it taste

before it gets in your mouth?-N. Y.
State Lion.
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By Ad.
Pretty soft for those aviators to. find

beer at the end of their trip instead of
a bier.

As Lucky Lindy says, flowersImake a
lovely tribute just so long as I can
smell them.

R-A-H! R-A-H! R-A-H!
Who are we-
RAW! RAW! RAW!
R. O. T. C.
T-R-O-O-P-S!

- *. * *

Remember boys: A shot in the gun is
worth two in the Locker. (Locker Model-
1919-Wet type).

You're in the Army now
You're all dressed up-And How

Roll Out!-Fall In!
Wipe off that grin-

You're in the Army now.

Rolling Bones don't feather you're
Nest: A Sop's Fibbles.

Lucky Lindy sighted land and then
he saw a pig looking out of the kitchen
door at a couple of men fighting-and
he knew he had reachel Ireland.

with bandits, auto parties and the law
form a melee of fun which insures
laugh thrills from start to finish.

"Are Crooks Dishonest?" -Lloyd
Comedy.

THE 24th INFANTRY
IS AFTER TROPHY

In order to hold the interest of the

men and stimulate their skill in machin-
gun marksmanship various competitions
are held annually and beautiful trophies
are awarded to the individuals and
groups who are the most successful.
Among those awarded annually is the
EDWIN HOWARD CLARK MA-
CHINE GUNNERS TROPHY. This
trophy, which is provided for in the will
of tije late Captain Edwin Howard Clark,
United States Army, is a Silver Cup of
appropriate design and inscription. In
addition there is a cash prize. It will
be awarded to the Machine Gun Coin-
pany, Infantry Regiment, having the
highest average score per man for the
target season. The trophy will be the
permanent possession of the company to
which awarded.

The Machine Gunners of the 24th In-
fantry, Colonel Wait C. Johnson, Coni-
manding, have made up their minds that
this trophy is going to rest in one of the
orderly rooms of one of their companies.
Under the supervision of Captain Paul
Lieber, who is in charge of all machine
gun training in the 24th Infantry, and
assisted by a corps of competent com-
missioned instructors, the work is pro-
gressing rapidly. The men are enthusi-
astic and anxious to learn. .
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Classified Ads
FOR SALE-FORD Sedan, in good rui

ning condition. Price $175.00. Call M-
jor Robt. S. Donaldson 83rd Field Ai
tillery. Phones 75 and 460.

n-

FOR SALE-Dodge Sedan, born in
1923. Engine, tires, and battery in ex-

cellent condition. Body not so good,-
needs paint. Price $400. Dealers offer
this amount but, With a little paint, will

yl ge $200 or $300 additional. Prefer
to save you this difference. Call Block
14-421 or telephone 421.

FOR SALE-Oakland Sport'Model
Roadster, good condition. Owner be-

ing transferred.
Apply F. J. Oliver, Chif Quartermaster,
U. S. Navy Recruiting Station, Post Of-
fice Building, Columbus, *Ga.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stov
with two-burner oven and canop5
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses an
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 1

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

FOR SALE-Brass bed and excellen
springs, any reasonable offer accepted

Col. H. A. Eaton, Qrs. 14-440.

Fresh Cat Fish today a
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3651/4 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus. Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

Blanchard&
Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods

and Notions

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

e
Y

(

ti

!

*1

Park-at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

ome Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus ------------ 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware..-
The kind that you can

depend on. Lot us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. oColumbus, Ga.

SECOND BATTALION, 29TH
SHOOTING FOR RECORD

The Second Battalion of the 29th
Infantry is all set to pile up a score,
in rifle marksmanship, which will dem-
onstrate the motto of the Regiment,
"We Lead The Way." 40 men from

PROTESTANT SERVICES Headquarters and 85 men from each
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes line Company will shoot for record

organized for all -ages. Special Class this week, and expect to qualify 100
for soldiers, per cent. Each Company has done ex-

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship, Spe- cellent shooting for jawbone record,
cial Music by 29th Infantry Orchestra; and confidently expects to win the first
Address by John R. Wright.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian place in the Regiment.

Endeavor Society. E. Company has offered prizes in
Until further notice there will be no addition to the Regimental przies, in

evening services. every class. The highest platoon will
6:15 Wednesdays, Mid-week Prayer eat a chicken dinner at the expense

meeting. of the lowest. The highest squad will
receive $2.00 per man and in addi-

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES tion a $5.00 prize to be selected by
the squad. Prizes of $5.00 each will

2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon be awarded to the highest, Expert,
for prisoners, conducted by Chaplain Sharpshooter, Marksman, Recruit and
John T. DeBardeleben. previously unqualified man. $2.00 for

highest score at each range. I weeks
LECTURES TO RECRUITS K. P. to the lowest man in each squad.

111:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in E Company has made some fine scores
The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv- and confidently expects to be the first
en by the chaplains alternately, in the Regiment.

F Company has adopted the slogan,
"Qualify Or Bust," which is accepted

JEWISH SERVICES literally by the noncoms of the com-
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in pany. They have reduced the art of

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi shooting to an equation; a spoonful of
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain. brains plus one oz. of grit equals Ex-

pert rifleman. The Company has of-
OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS 1 fered prizes in every class, at every

TWENTY-FOURTH LNFANTRY range. The man making the highest
SERVICES score will have his name and all pre-

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School. vious scores, engraved on a silver or
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship. bronze plate, which will be hung in
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct- the Company recreation room to pro-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas. mote high scores in rifle shooting. F
All members of the Infantry School Company won first place in the Bat-

command are cordially invited to any talion last year and declare that this
and all of these services. Come, you will year they will beat everything else out
receive a warm welcome. of sight.

G Company will give them all a run

CATHOLIC SERVICES for high place. They have made many

Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, u. Is.fine scores for jawbone and are all ex-
pecting to beat those scores for record.

ArmySG Company has offered prizes in every
MASSES cas Tehge

Sundays ...................... 8 a. m. class. The highest platoon will revelDaily --------------------------------------------.7 a. m. in a chicken banquet, at the expense ofDonfessions before Masses. the lowest, while the providers will sit
Cnfeslns befoe nd n rer.q _th- by and consume G. I. beans.

olic Chapel Building, Academic Area,
telephone 74.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

More Room-
More Comfort-
More Value-

DODGE BROS. Cars
Also

Used Cars that are Depend-

able in every sense "of

the word

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

First National
Bank.

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
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FIRST -GAME PLAYED Morris, p,.............------------0 4 1 3 0 0 2nd-Bat,s had. only started to fight,
ON GOWDY FIELD LAST Franz and Roosma were both safe on

SATURDAY AFTERNOON Totals ......--......------------ 27 14 4 34 10 11 hits to the outfield, King tried to catch
83RD FIELD ARTILLERY: Franz at the plate-when Kelly hit to

(Continued from Page 1.) PO A E AB R H second, but the throw was wild Roosma

SUNDAY'S GAME Estridge, 2b,...........---------.2 7 0 5 2 2 took third on the play, Newman singled

In a well played hard fought game Reed, lb,..-----------------15 0 0 2 0 0 scoring Roosma and Kelly, Davis and

here last Saturday the 2nd Battalion Saddler, cf,.--------------.3 0 1 4 0 0 Cooper were .easy outs, but Jimmie
came from behind to over come a four Spivey, p-3b,------------.0 4 0 4 0 0 Thompson hit one to the left.field'fence

run lead in the last two innings and won McAuliffe, rf,-...-....--------.1 0 0 4 0 0'scoring Newman, Dean made the third

the opening game- of the Intra-Mural Hatley, 3b,- -----------------. 0 1 0 3 0 0 out, the Reds came back to tie the score

series from the 24th Blues 5 to 4. Hopkins, p,..........----------..0 0 0 1 0 0 in their half of the ninth, the Kels were

Leonard pitching for the Blues held Griffin, ss,-----------1 3 1 2 0-0 unable to register in the first half of the

the hard hitting Kellys scoreless for sev--Gilbert, If,...........-----------.1 0 0 4 0 1 tenth but the Happy Hearts had their
eral innings, but weakened in the eighth, Ridley, c,..............------------ 4 0 0 3 0 1 rabbits foot working and shoved over the

the 2nd Bat. scoring four runs to tie,: ---- winning run in their-turn at bat.

fthe score, the Kellys shoved over the win- Totals.-------------------.27 15 2 32 2 41 BOX .- SCORE

ning run in the ninth. Johnny Roosma Summary and Lineup: 2ND BATTALION:pitched a good game for the 2nd Bat- Score by innings: PO A E AB R H

talion, keeping the Blues nine well scat- Inf. School Det.......-------.210 001 402-10 Uarris, cf,....--.--- ...----------- 4-0 0 4 0 1

tered. 83rd Field Artillery -- 100 010 000- 2 Franz, ss, ............----------- 2 3 0 3 1 1

BOX SCORE Three Base Hits: Estridge 1. Hits off Roosma, ib,--------- 12 0 0 4 1 1

2nd Bn., 29thB nfantry vs. 24th Infantry Spivey 9, Hits in 71-3 innings off Hop- K jelstrom, if,-.......---------.2 0 0 3 1 0

Blues kins 2, 1 1-3 innings. Struck Out: by! Newman, p,---------1 5 0 3 1 2
Hopkins 1, Spivey 2, Morris 4, Sacrifice Davis, rf,-...........------------2 0 0 4 0 0

2ND BN. 29TH INFANTRY: Hits: White 1, Morgan 1, Reed 1, Ridley Cooper, 2b,-----------0 3 0 4 0 0
PO A E AB R H 1. First on Balls: off Morris 3, Spivey Thompson, c,------------.6 0 1 4 0 0

Parris, cf,...........-----------2 0 0 4 0 2 5, Hopkins 1. McDuffey, 3b, ...-------.0 1 0 3 0 0
Franz, ss, .-....----.........-3 4 1 4 0 1 Empires: Kammerer and Woodard. xDean, .,............---------------0 0.' 0 0 1 0
Roosma, p,_.-....----------- 0 2 1 4 0 0 Scorer, Scipio. McCallister, 3b,- .-........... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kjelstrom, If,-......---------1 0 0 4 0 0 -
Newman, lb,....---------10 0 1 4 2 1 2ND GAME SUNDAY Totals --_----------------------.29 12 1 33 :1 6Davis, rf,--- --- --.. 0..0..1..2N.GAE.S NDA.To al
Cooper, 2b,----------- 2 2 0 5 0 3 The Tankers played good ball behind xBatted for McDuffey 1st of the 9th.

Thompson, c,,.--.---....-----------64 0 2 1 0 Lindseys pitching, winning their opening REDS:P A E AB RH
McDuffy, 3b,---------3 2 0 -3 1 1 game of the series from the 1st Bat.'s on rPO-A---AB20t H

. ....... .. Gowdy Field, Sunday afternoon. McCrary, s,---------0 2 0 1 2 2

Totals------------ 27 14 3 34 5 10 M cGaha, famous spitter held no terrors, King, 2L, ...............------------ 0 3 0 . 0

for the Tankers, eleven hits being made Battles, lf-3b,.----------.1 0 0 4 0 0

24TH INFANTRY.BLUES:- off him in seven, innings. F. Williams, cf,- ........... 1 0 0 5 1 ,U
PO A E AB R H Hedgecock played a great game in xTrammel, lb-rf- .....-.. 16 0 0 3 0 0

Brown, rf,- .........-----------.2 0 0 4 1 1 center for the Tankers, getting two hits - c,.........---------- 8 3 1 1 1 1
Thomas, 1b,............----------7 1 2 5 1 1 and scoring two runs out of three times xBell, rf-lf,..--------------.3 0 0 4 0 0

Seats, ss,........--.---------- 3 0 1 4 0 0 at bat, while Magagana and Reeder were Vance, p,------------0 3 0 3 2 1
Hayward, 3b-p,- .-..........0 2 0 4 0 2 the outstanding players for the 1st Bat. ohnson, 3b, .........---------1 5 0 2 ) 0

Nash, If,...----------------1 0 0 3 0 0 Both teams showed up well and every xS. Williams, lb,-.........0 .0 0 1 0 1

Dawson, c,-----------2 2 0 4 0 2 thing looks as if the race is going to
Powell, cf, ...........----------- 4 0 0 4 1 1 be fast and furious for all concerned Totals .-,.............------------30 16 1 34 5 7

Leonard, p,----------2 2 1 4 1 2 this season. xChanged position 1st half of the tenth.

Petway, 2b,..........------.----.4 2 1 3 0 0 BOX SCORE xBatted for Johnson last of the ninth.

Baker, -for Leonard 1st Bn., 29th Infantry, vs. 15th Tank Bn. Summary and Lineup:
9th 3b,............------------.0 1 0 0 0 0 15TH TANK BN.: First on Balls: off Vance 3; off New-

Totals ---------------------------25 10 5 35 4 9 PO A E AB R 11 man 3., Left on Bases 2nd Bn., 4; Reds

Summary and Lineup: Sullivan, 2b, ----------------- 2 4 1 3 0 1 6. Wild Pitches: Newman 1. Two Base

Score by Innings: Hedgecock, cf,-------2 0 0 3 2 2 Hits: Franz, Thompson, S. Williams and

2nd Bn., 29th Inf.....-------000 000 041-5 Tomzack (begin 7th) .... 0 0 0 1 0 0 Hampton. Struck Out: by Newman 6,

24th Inf. Blues.-------------.100 000 300-4 Wade, rf,........---------.1 0 0 0 2 1 0 by Vance 6. Hit by pitcher: Trammel and
mr&P.. Ti--- 1b. T ...... i I r I-Tio oo ,n n o . 1 1 Vance. Time of Game 2:10.
i iret ac b 1.. ~ 3I lLb L, i./UE( / -LUE 

1  
1 X V & K a'.. t.

hits: Thomas 1, Cooper 1, Hits off Leon-
ard 9, in'8 1-3 innings. Wild Pitches:
Iloosma 1, Struck out: by Rossma 5, by
Leonard 1. Sacrifice Hits: Petway 1,
Franz 1, Kjelstrom 1, Double Plays: 2nd
Bn. 2, 24th Infantry Blues 1, First on
Balls: off Leonard 5, Hayward 1, Roos-
ma 2.

Empires: Mack and Childs, Scorer: Sci-
pio.

SUNDAY'S GAME
The Infantry School Det. defeated the

Caisson Riders, Sunday afternoon 10 to 2,
Morris pitching .his first game for the
I. S. D. gave up four hits, and held the
hard hitting Red Legs safe all the way.

Estridge played a great game at sec-
ond for the Artillery and was also credit-
ed with two of their four hits.

Although the Artillery team has been
weakened by the loss of some of their
best men, they have not quit by any
means, but show the greatest fighting
spirit of any team in the league, and with
a team like that, they are going to win
ball games.

The I. S. D. has one of the best infields
in the league, and we haven't seen any fly
balls getting away in the outer gardens,
and with the addition of no other person
than Mr. Pvt. Astynax Douglas to the
afore mentioned it looks like a great
year for the Greenies.

BOX SCORE
INFANTRY SCHOOL DET.:

PO A E AB
Cleveland, rf,........---------1 0 0 4
;'Holmanss-.-.....................2 3 0 5
!White, 2b,..........-----------2 2 1 2
Heckert, 3b, ..........----------1 3 2 4
IMorgan, ib,---------.14 0 0 3
!McCarthy, c,................ 4 2 0 5
!Ashe, cf,......------------ 2 0. 0 5
[Shepard, if,.-........ -....... 1 0 0 3

RHI
20
11
21
2 2
11t

2 3
03
00

x a rL . j . 9 - -------------------..... v V V _ . J . ..

Smith, f,. ...........------------ 1 0 0 3 1.2
Rowan (begin 7th) .... 0 0 0 1 0 1 TUESDAY'S GAME
Mallett, 3b,. .......---------- 1 4 0 3 0 The 24th Blues took Tuesdays game
Guillett, ss,---........... -0 1 2 4 1 1 from the Artillery only after a hard fight,
Bowe, c, . --------------10 2 1 4 1 2 the Artillerymen are playing better ball
Lindsey, p, ---------- 0 1 0 3 1 1 every game, and Tuesdays game was any

-- - bodys "ole" game until the last put out.
Totals -----.........------------27 12 4 31 8 121 Stokes pitching for the Blues struck out

1ST BN., 29TH INFANTRY: Isixteen men, that is a record for this
PO A E AB R I:season on Gowdy Field. Kilgo pitched

Sheriff, ss,-.....--- ...-----------5 2 1.6 0 2 good ball for the Caisson Riders striking
Billiter, If-..........-----------.2 0 0 4 0 0 out five batters, although he was charged
xHarper --------------------------.0 0 0 1 0 1 with an error when he used his head to
McGagner, c --------- 2 2 0 3 2 1 block Reeds throw to catch a runner
Reeder, 1b,--------------.9 1 1 3 2 11at second.
Birdsong, cf,.........---------3 0 0 4 0 01
McCully, rf, .........---------0 0 0 4 0 11 BOX SCORE
WIalters, 3b, ........---------2 1 0 3 0 0 83RD FIELD ARTILLERY:
Berthiume, 2b,......------- 1 2 0 40, PO A E AB R H
McGaha, p,- ------------------- 0 6 0 1 0 0 McAuliffe, rf,--------30 0 4 0 0
xJordan, ------------- 0 0 0 1 0 0 xSaddler, ------------- 0 0 0 1 0 1
Mays, p,------------ 0 0. 0 1 0 0 Hatley, ss,...........----------- 1 2 1 4 2 0

-Drawdy,lf,..........---------- 1 0 0 5 0 2
Totals .-----------...---..---- 24 14 2 34 "4 6,Spivey, 3b, .........----------- 1 1 1 4 1 1

xBatted for Billit-r in the 9th. Paschal, 2b,.........---------0 1 3 4 0 0
xBatted for McGaha in the 7th. - Reed, lb,............------------ 9 0 0 3 1 0

Two Base Hits: Rowan 1. Hits off Gilbert, cf,...........---------- 2 0 0 4 0 1
McGaha: 11 hits in 7 innings, off Mays Ridley c,-.......--------------7 1 1 4 1 1
1 in 1 1-2 innings. Struck Out by Lind- Kilgo, p,------------0 4 1 2 0 0

sey 9, McGaha 2. Sacriice Hits: Walters xBernard,............------------.0 0 0 1 0 0
1, Wade 1. First on Balls off Lindsey
4, off McGaha 3. Passed Balls: 1st Bn., Totals ..............------------ 24 9 7 41 5 6
3. xBatted for McAulimme in 9th.

Empires: Hall and Stetler, Scorer xBatted for Kilgo in 9th.
Scipio. BLUES:

P0 A E AB R H
MONDAY'S GAME Brown, rf,...........-----------.1 0 0 3 2 2

The 2nd Bats dropped one of the Thomas, lb..........---------- 9 0 2 3 2 1
hardest fought games ever played on Seats, ss, ............------------.0 3 0 4 1 1
Gowdy Field to the Reds, Monday even-'Hayward, 3b-........---------3 3 1 5 0 1
ing, the final score being 5-4. i Nash, If,------------- 1 0 302
. Newman and Vance pitched great ball Dawson, c, ---------- 13 0 0 5 0 0
and they were both given perfect sup- Powell cf, ----------- 0 0 0 4 0 1
port. . When the Kels came to bat in Petway, 2b,---------0 1 1 4 1 *0
the first half of the ninth the score l-Stokes, p- ..........-----------0 0 1 3 1 1
,stood 4-0 in favor of the Reds, but thei Totals-----------------.27 7 5 34 7 9

Hotel Ralston
"Preeminent in Service and Courtesq

Dinner Dance each Wednesday even-
ing six thirty to nine.

No Cover Charge

Special attention given Bridge ltinch
eons, Teas and Banquets

THE RALSTON HOTEL Co

Chero.Col i
Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M
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Score by innings:
83dr Field Artillery ........ 100 120 001-5
24th Inf. Blues----------------201 100 03x-7

Summary and Lineup:
Three. Base Hits: Brown. Two Base

Hits: Nash, Ridley. First on Balls off
Kilgo 7; off Stokes 3. Wild Pitches:
Kilgo 1, Balk, Stokes 1. Struck Out: by
Stokes 16; by Kilgo 5. Hit byPitcher:
Thomas. Left on Bases: Art. 6; Blues
11.

Umpires: Smythe and Norris; Scorer
Scipio. Time of Game 2:25.

WEDNESDAY'S GAME
The I. S. D. made it two straight

wins in the Intra-Mural series byv' de-
feating the Terrible Tankers, Wednes'y
afternoon 7-3.

Conrad held the Green Cords at his
mercy for five innings, but weakened in
the sixth, and was relieved by Lindsey.
Lindsey was hit hard, the I. S. D. getting
six runs off his delivery in the three
innings he pitched.

Tolle was off form, being hit hard by
the Tankers, but his support was good,
two lightning double plays being made by
the infield.

15TH TANK BN.:
PO A E AB R H

Guillett. ..ss ..--------------3 2 1 4 1 1
Hedgecock, cf,......-------0 0 0 3 1 2
Harris, lb,............----------10 1 0 4 0 2
J. Smith,If,. ........---------- I 1 0 3 0 0
Wade, rf, ------------ 0 0 0 4 0 2
Bowe, c,----- ------- 8 1 0 3 1 0
xHodges-.---........-------------0 0 0 1 0 .0
Mallett, 3b, ---------- 220402
Sullivan, 2b,........---------0 4 0 4 0 1
Conrad, p,............-----------0 3 0 1 0 0
Lindsey, p,...........----------- 0 0 0 2 0 0

Totals --------- .......------------24 14 1 33 3 10
xBatted for Bowe in the 9th inning.
INFANTRY SCHOOL DET.:

PO A E AB R H
Holman, ss, --------------------.5 5 1 5 0 2
Ryan, cf,------------------ 0 1 0 4 0 0
White, 2b,..........-----------4- 3 1 2 2 1
Heckert, 3b ---------- 2 1 1 4 1 1
Douglas, rf,.........---------0 0 0 4 1 2
Morgan, lb,.--..........---------10 1 0 4 1 1
McCarthy, c,---------4 1 1 4 1 2
Ashe, If, .- ..........-------------2 0 0 3 0 1
Tolle, p, .............------------- 0 3 0 3 1 1

Totals .-......----------------.27 15 4 33 7 11
Score by innings:

15th Tanks ------------------------ 010 002 000-3
I. S. D. ..------------------......000 013 03x- 7

Summary and Lineup:
Losing Pitcher: Lindsey. Hits off Con-

rad 4, in 5 innings; off Lindsey 6 in 3
innings. Struck Out by Tolle 3; by Lind-
sey 4. First on Balls off Conrad 2; off
Tolle 1. Wild Pitches: Lindsey 1. Pass-
ed Balls 15th Tank 1. Double Plays: 15th
Tank 1; I. S. D. 2.



GENERAL SUMMERALL'S presence and personal friendships thai
ADDRESS TO THE THIS have been formed will be helpful in pro

YEAR'S GRADUATES moting understanding and good will be
tween our armed forces and our people
A welcome will' wait those who, w((Editor's Note: This address is pub- hope, wil be your successors.

lished principally for the benefit of the The Chief of Infantry and the Infan.
foreign subscribers to the Infantry try branch are to be congratulated upor

the possession of this school, which fronSchool News.) a crude'and small beginning has growip
within a few years to be the source ofGeneral Summerall's address follows: Infantry doctrines and Infantry spirit inThe thoughts uppermost in my mind on, the Army, It is a tribute to the visior

this occasion are those appreciation and and faith of those who founded it and
congratulations. The ceremonies are the who selected this site for its home.
culminations o fa year of useful and Its influence may yet bring history tc-.ox1us labor to the Army of all con- our arms if an unhappily our agencies
4 d with the school. The Command!- of peace should fail.
aT, Staff and Faculty hav.e by their Rode.of Infantry
leadership and their attainments impart- While it may appear trite to reiterate
ed effective instruction of the most far the rode of Infantry I feel that in thereaching consequences for the good of confusion of public thought concerning
the military establishment. While they the art of war the ocassion should nothave been unsparing of themselves and pass without the reaffirmation of thehave exacted a full measure of labor part that the army has ever taken, andfrom others, they have been smypathetic 11in all human probabilities that it must
and understanding in their dealings with I ever take in battle. Quite properly theeach individual. They have examplified school teaches that various arms anythe idea of standards in the exercises many agencies are indispensable for theof command, and it is a privilege to con- efficency of the army. Thus the firevey the commendation that they deserve, power of the artillery, the aircraft, and
The students have given a repsonse the tanks,.the mobility and the extendedworthy of ther opportunities and of the action of cavalry, the art of fortification
efforts put forth in their behalf. Through of the engineers, the technical communi-the professional and technical knowledge cation of the signal corps and the pe-
that they have gained they have profit- culiar contributions of other branchesed personally and their prestige and have their assigned parts in the campaign
progress in their chosen careers they have and in battle. No one of them, nor all
been immeasurably enhanced. At the combined could drive a properly organi-same time their increase effeciency can- zed enemy from his position or preventnot fail to raise the standards of their his ultimate advance.' They are valuable
organizations and thus advance their arm only as they serve and save the Infantry.toward its ultimate goal of efficiency. It is only the Infantry that can capture
Wbile the task here has been hard their prisoners and guns or that can prevent
reward in the gain of service are cor-the enemy from crossing our lines.
responingly abundant. Highest HonorThese superior cannot have been ac- While it must not be claimed that In-
complished without the industry and the fantry can act alone with resasonableintense interest of the officers and men hope of success, it is absolutely true that
of the school, troop and detachments. the other arms, save cavalry fighting asThey have performed the labor of the Infantry, would be doomed to certainpost, conducted the highly technical de- failure. The Infantry marks the battle
partments of the school and carried out line; their dead tell how the tide of
all demonstrations in a manner worthy battle is moving; theirs is the post of thefo their repuation as good soldiers. The highest honor for it is the place of great-technical services have likewise cared est danger. Every soldier knows well
for the health, comfort and well being the truth of the doctrines, and our serv-of the command in an eminently satis- ice schools are to guarantee that thefactory manner. To all I extend my training of our troops will be sane and
heartiest thanks. sound. The men who bear the burden of

Woman Lauded responsibility for national defense areNo enumeration of the elements that eagerly urging the development and thehave brought success to the school would increase of all forms of artillery and
be complete if it did not include the ammunition of aircraft and bombs, ofcontribution of the women. They have authorized chemicals and technical acces-'shown the characteristic fortitude and sories, but they are equally determined
helpfulness of the army wives in adapt- to have a highly trained Infantry armed
ing themselves uncomplainingly to living with improved, semi-automatic rifles, ma-conditions that cannot be avoided and' chine guns, tanks and all other appropri-
to the deprevations of their husband's' ate Infantry weapons.
companionship. Their cheerfulness and The especial privilege that the studentsinterest in the success of their men have have enjoyed of gaining increased knowi-
harkened and spurred them to give their iedge imposes upon them a corresponding-
efforts unreservedly to their daily de-- ly increased obligation of imparting their
mands. It will be the privilege and the knowledge. It is not -practicable forduty of the husbands to reward them by every officer in the army to attend a
the increased devotion and consideration service school. Indeed it is not essen-hereafter, if such be possible. tial that all should do so if those whoInsofar as the civil community has been have become qualified will properly
related to the post the people! of Colum- teach. oMany of you will go at once to
bus and environs have given proof to commands and all will de so eventually.

a neighborness and hospitality tradition- Every post, and indeed every battalion
al Of the South. They have incorporated and company can and should be a schoolthis great institution in their civic life for'professional training. It is the dutyand have shown surprising generosity in of commanding officers of every echelonall their dealings. It is our hope that to organize and conduct the technical as
this bond will be strengthened from year well as the practical training of the of-to year. ficers and enlisted en of his unit. There

Material Development is no place where, and no season when,The school deserves credit not onlv this cannot be done and no circumstances
for the professional accomplishments, but under which it will not add to the con-e y for the material developments tentment as well as the efficiency of
tl ave taken place. By resourceful- those commanded.
rix; industry, and marked economy, the Impart Knowledge
building, roads, grounds, utilities, and Let it be a primary objective of eachrecreational comfort and welfare, and, one of us to see that all of our subordi-
therefore, to the peace of mind and re- nates are taught by oyu as least as much
ceptive power to the students. as you have learned and more as youIt has been an especial pleasure to acquire additional knowledge. Even
include in the mmebers of the classes were you deeply interested the army
officers of a sister service, the Marine expects and has a right to demand a
Corps, and of other countries with whom full measure of your time and talents.we are on terms of peculiar amity. Their You are honored by a commission in the

command, in which -an order gathers Fresh Cat Fish today atstrength as it is transmitted and reaches
the point of execution with irresistible Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.
force.

The military spirit is reflected'by the
dress and the department of the corn- Tourist-What is the best way to go
mand. The wearing of neat and correct through your town?
uniform is the best advertisiement of any Chicagoan-Get 'em in line at a cafe-
organization. The erect bearing, and teria and'stick 'em uip with a gun, broth-
ecermonial salute and the formal phrase- er.-Carnegie Puppet.
ology in military intercourse give tone
and dignity that are distance aids to
discipline. Unhappily these evidences are Fresh Cat Fish today attoo often emphasized by their'absences. Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.'No' training of troops worthy of the _ _......

name can exist without the military sipir-
it. Perfunctory movements in-d close C. L T 0R B ET Torder and ceremonies and'unlimited com- °L° .
mands, and uncorrected errors are a FUNERAL DIRECTORharmful waste of time, while even a shorte.....
exercise with spirit and precision will Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
develop the mental attitude and a mech- :Columbus, Ga.

Alnuujl lNkwb pa crAm Qci wyav,

t Nation's armed forces. You may be anical perfection that are basic in train-
- entrusted with a high and grave responsi- ing.
- bility for other men's -lives and upon Punctiliousness as to detail is the basisyour preparation and your conduct may of efficience whether it concerns the in-e rest the issues at victory or defeat and dividual or the organization; whether

the very existence of our country. From it related to the business or the recrea-
- a population of more than one hundred tional activities of the command; whether

and twenty riillions of people, you are it has to do with the equipment and care
i among twelve thousand men to whom of men, animals or transportation;

is confided the responsibility of maintain- whether it effects the internal life of
f ing and disseminating the science and troops or their associations with the civil
i the art of war. You have only to con- population.
1 tinue to require of your subordinates, It is inconsistent with the militaryI the same degree of industry that you spirit for an officer to permit himself

have practiced at this school to experi- or his men to become unfit physically) ence a soldier's pride in creating a fight- through prevention causes for the active
; ing command. It is not even sufficient service that may be required of him.

that you should be qualiied to exercise Physical fitness may often require self
the duties of your grade. War demands denial and simplicity of living but those
youth. It is upon the shoulders of are among the soldierly virtue that the
younger men that the task of leading army, must possess.corps, divisions and brigades would rest. The military spirit is evidenced by
Your studies should include troop lead- the conscientious devotion to duty that
ing of the higher echelons if you would often requires high moral as well as
be prepared to avail yourselves come physical courage. It is not uncommon to:,in an emergency. hear comments about inefficient individu-

Pride in Uniform als, whereas commanding officers have itd iwithin their power to require reasonableWhile it is true that the officers of standards of efficiency within the poweryour generation are trained more highly of everyone of to place wilful neglectsthan your predecessors, it is equally true and failures upon efficinecy reports withthat the army of today has not em- the view to the elimination of the unfit.phasized something that is at least es- Only a lack of moral courage to facesential to the profession of arms. Fight- the temporary disapproval of others ap-ing efficiency cannot be obtained through pear to deter responsible authorities inacademic methods alone. It can only many cases from the full discharge ofbe realized by possessing and inculcating their obligations. The army is what thethe military spirt. Basically this spirit commanding officers in every echelonmanifestes itself by pride in being and make it, and its efficiency is a measureofficers or soldier. There must be pride of the military spirit of the officer corps.in the uniform, in the rank and com- There was a time when a man wasmand one exercise, in the traditions of described as "an officer of the oldones branch and of the army, in the school" because he was embodiment ofsocial status that one enjoys in the mili- the military spirit. Such men exaltedtary heirarchy. The expression "officer duty with troops and sought arduousand gentlemen" must be in reality one rather than inactive service. There canword, and he who would be the best be no greater calamity than a sentimentofficers must also be the truest gentle- which underrater assignment to a regi-man. Military spirit carries a worthy ment and gives preferment to officersimpulse to excell by merit and to ad--who have not qualified primary as troopvance ones self in the reputation and leaders. Such is the spirit that has comerank not by self seeking or injury to down to us in the customs of the serviceothers but by unselfish rivaly and sheer- which have the binding force of law. Itability. It seeks not material gain but may be asleep in the hearts of men butthe honor of excelling. There is no asset it can never die, for like nobleness itin peace like the reputation of having "will rise majestly to meet thine own."highly efficient soldierly command and If your command has a military spiritno guarantee for advancement in war and a technical training that you arelike having a command that takes its qualified to impart, it will be superior inobjective. First class troops whether peace and it will take its-objectives inin garrison or in cantonment can only war.
be created through the existence of the Today there is celebrated the victorymilitary spirit. Efficiencycannot be of one of our greatest battle days. On.hidden and no place or service is to obs- the 28th day of May, 1918 the 28th In-cure for it to bd recognized or regarded. fantry, supported b ythe sister arms and

Militar T Spirit the services, made the first American
The military spirit is disclosed by the assault in the Great War at Cantigny.

discipline of a command. This is not By its superior military and technical
a discipline of the guard house or the training it carried its .objectives withfear of punishment. Such evidences are such courage, fortiture and galantry thatthe failure of discipline. True discip- the Allied world took heart and the ene-
line can only come from self respect and my~ was correspondingly shaken. Thepride in .one's organization and service regiment paid a terrible price in killed
and it is infused the officer who pos- and wounded, as the Infantry must al-
sesses the qualities and who deals justly ways do, but its spirit rose with itswith those under his authority. losses. I need give you no further proof

The military spirit inculcates loyalty; :of the--tr-uth:that -I have--tried-to convey
it abhors criticism of superiors Or comn- than the example of this noble regiment
plaints about hardships. It seeks to co- whom the American army honorS on this
.operate and secure perfect team work, anniversary.-,
It creates an atmosphere for effective

June 17,- 1927 .INFANTov crunnT mvure
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GORMAN AND TAYLOR
FIGHT TEN ROUNDS TO

DRAW AT LAGRANGE

"Bud" Gorman, I. S. D. Detachment
who drew with Ralph Taylor on the
Stribling-Herman card in Columbus last
month, again finished all even with the
LaGrange boy last Friday night in the
main ten round go held at LaGrange.
The fight was full-of action all the way
and the fans were highly pleased with
it.

Gorman is a very clever boxer and a
hard hitter, which he showed in his fight
with Taylor, when he dropped him with
a left hook to the jaw, in the second
and seventh rounds.

Sergt. tadenhead, Medical Det. dropp-
ed a close decision to Dallas Hunt of La-
Grange in the six round semi-finals.

Gorman is "raring" for a fight with
Conway of. Ft. Bragg, who is at present
time holding the welter weight belt of the
4th Corps Area.

We would like to seethese two boys
get together in the same ring, for Con-
way wants to fight-in Benning again,
claiming that the poor showing made
against Grantham in his last fight here
was due to his not being in condition,
-ncI C-Ynrlrni ious for a chance to

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

McCLELLAN OPENS AMERICAN LEGION DECORATES
WITH 800 ON HAND 24TH INFANTRY GRAVES

Eight States in Fourth Corps Area Send On Memorial Day the Charles S.

Big Delegation of Young Men to Harrison Post of the American Legion

Military Training Camp decorated the graves of. soldiers and
dependents of soldiers of the 24th In-

CAMP McCLELLAN, Ala., June 15.- fantry who are buried at the cemetery

With the first note of reveille this morn- at this station in a fitting manner. This

ing one of the largest and best "Citizens" act is appreciated by the officers and

Military Training camp ever held at men of the regiment. Expressing their

Camp McClellan, Alabama, was ushered feelings, the Regimental Commander,

in. Today the final day of reporting Lieutenant Colonel Jason M. Walling,

finds about 800 young men ready and said "the flowers, flags, and splendid

anxious to start their month of pleasant condition of these graves are more

work. elegant than words. The loving and

These men, the flower of Dixie's young tender care here displayed is but an-
manhoodeomentheflorofallixaesyngother evidence of the loyalty, brother-manhood, come from all states in tie

fourth corps area, which includes Ala- hood and broadmindness of the Amer-

bama, Florida, Mississippi, Tennessee, ican Legion. As Commanding Officer

Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, of the Twenty-Fourth Infantry I wish

and Louisiana. Approximately the same to state that such kindly deeds as

number come from each state with Ala- here pictured are deeply appreciated

bama having a slight lead. by all members of the regiment'and
Lto express as my opinion that it is

Lieut. Colonel James A. Higgens, In- lythrough such kindly and-un-
f antry, will command the C. M. T. C., heralded acts on the part of the Amer-
this year, and with his record as a sol- ican Legion that your splendid organ-

dier and leader of men and the able staff
he hs slecedthebes cap eer eldization will endear itself to 'the country

he has selected, the best camp ever held and so retain the great respect it now
at McClelan is assured. His staff is as enjoys."
follows:__ 

__ __ __ _

show the fellows here that he can do The 2nd battalion of the 22nd Infantry
his stuff in the squared circle, from Fort McPherson, Ga., with Major

. .. "H. J. Keeley commanding will sponsor 4
the C. M. T. C. Everything that will add

24th INFANTRY N. C. O.'s to the comfort and pleasure of the men
JUDGES AT TUSKEGEE during their month's stay has been pre-

DRILL COMPETITION pared by this organization.-Tents have
been pitched and made ready for occupan-

The pleasure of selecting the winners cy. Messes are equipped and ready to start
at the Annual Competitive Drill and functioning as soon as the men arrive,
Physical Exercises by the Cadet Regi- and different forms of amusements, in-
ment of Tuskegee Institute, held by that cluding picture shbws, games and ath-
institution on May 24, was the good letics, have been provided.
fortune of three non-commissioned bffi-cer o th 2thInfnty.Thee en The-men are taken care of as soon as

cers of the 24th Infantry. These men they arrive at the railroad station. Here
were First Sergeant Walter Jones, Con- they are met by an officer who sends
pany "G," First Sergeant John R. Gunn, them to camp with a guide in a motor
Company "F," and Staff Sergeant Henry truck or other form of conveyance. As
Moore, Headquarters Company. , The soon as they-arrive at*camp.they are met
regimental commander, Colonel Wait C. by the chaplain who welcomes them toJohnson, Captain A. L. Hamblen, and b h hpanwowloe hmt
Chaplain Alexander Thomas also attend- camp and starts them on their process-
edapaitnexaseThoeaeraisteing. This includes the turning in of theired and witnessed the exercises. civilian clothing which~may be worn when

The commandant of cadets, Colonel W. civiliandli ay e orn hen
H. Walcott, expressed himself highly on pass and holidays, registreing, getting

pleased with the method of procedure and a physical examinationand drawing their
decisions of the judges. He stated "I uniforril and equipment. As soon as the

want to thank you for sending to us processing is over they are signed by

Sergeant Jones, Gunn and Moore who their company commander to a squad and

gave us the best service we have ever had tent. This takes the better part of a

from judges. It is a source of pleasure day so that on the morning after arrival
everyone in camp is ready to start theand satisfaction to have such close re- scheduled program of training.

lationship with the 24th Infantry." shdldpormo riig
While plenty of work has been sched-

uled for the C. M. T. C., it will not
be all work. There will be plenty of time
for play and recreation. The work has
been so planned as not to be tiresome
and irksome. Reveille will be at 6 a. in.
Breakfast at 6:30 with drill starting at
7:30 and lasting until 11:30. The after-
noons will be devoted to class room work,
massed athletics, games and various
forms of sports, Wednesday and Satur-
dav afternoons and Sundays will be holi-
days.

The organization of the C. M. T. C.,
will be similar to that of the compaines
sponsoring it.- Each company of the 22nd
wil lhave a company of C. M. T. C., with
extra non-commissi6ned personnel assist-
ing in the instruction. The C. M. T. C.,
students will, however, have a separate
mess. Mess sergeants have been detailed
for this purpose.

Even with all the hustle and bustle
of getting everything ready for the trai-

How good is your nees when they arrive, the moral side of
engine? You'll never their training has not been englected.

knowtilyou've tried Major Emmett P. Smith, chaplain, has
itwtill ouried Abeen detailed to conduct the religious
it with Havoline A services and to talk with the young men

few cents more per at other times. Announcement has been
quart Than some made that services will be held each

otheoils but aten- Sunday morning and night and that
fold bettervalue. Fill Vesper services wil lbe held each Wed-
UP yiour crank case nesday.
j I iedayEverything that could possibly be done

I I to make the young men during their

, month's stay better, mentally, morally
r ' and physically and thereby better citizens

. and men, has been done.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st AVE. PHONE 685
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nbus Lv. Ft. BenningM. 6:00 A. M.
8:00 "

10:00"
12:00 MA -

2:00 P. M.
M. ,4:00 "

5:00 "
6:00 "
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

224POST

Lv. Colun5:00 A.
6:00 "
7:00

9:00
11:00

1:00 P.
3-:00 "
5:00
7:00..
9:00

10:00 "
11:00

410
CITY

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

WANTED
TO REMIND out-going officers, that if

their children have any picture or
story books, which they do not exptct
to take with them.- The Children's
School Library will appreciate the books,
and some one will call for them if a
message is left at the Infantry School
News office-Phone 146. :

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS.

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

Application BlanksAt News Office (Patent Pending)

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.

For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Cable AddressU SA UTO0

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE,...
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED; ,'d NucV.,l

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

(Giving description of your car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.
COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

IPHONES
I

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

P I
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MARINES AND UGHBOYS SPLIT SERIES
PRETTY"HEADWORK

WINS • THE FIRST -GAME
FOR SOLDIER SWATTERI

Gobs Get Revenge in Secon¢
Game With 5 to 2 Win;

Wood and Kelly Star
For Locals

Good pitching on the part of Woo(
of the R. 0. T. C., combined with costb3
errors on the part of the Monari an(
Monteith of the Marines gave the Dough-
boys a *slight edge in the first game ol
the two-game series whcih opened her(
last Monday. Wood looked good, nol
only in the box, but at the bat. Sankey
and Reeder were there in the pinches
and staged one neat double play, but
it remained for White to bring home the
bacon. Not content with four assists and
four put-outs this sterling second-sacker
scored a much needed run with a piece
of clever head-work that had to be seen
to be appreciated.

It was a good game and the score of
3 to 2 pretty well tells the story. The
boys from Parris Island might have won
with fewer errors but it is our opinion
that Mr. Wood had their number.

Tuesday's gaie was not so good. The
"sea-soldiers" found our Johnny Roosma
in the second inning and proceeded to
pound out enough runs to win the game.
A doughboy counterattack in the fourth
frame threatened dangerously until
Smith cracked the ball down to Monteith

(Continued on Page 6)

MAJOR GENERAL POORE
RETIRED HERE ON
JUNE TWENTY-SECOND

Distinguished General Visitor at Ben-
nling When He Reaches

Age Limit

Major General Benjamin A. Poore,
U. S. A., was retired from active service
hkU '.n June the twenty-second having
reac ied -the statutory age limit of sixty
four years. At noon on last Wednesday
a salute of thirteen guns was fired by
a battery of the Eighty-third Field Ar-
tillery in General Poore's honor. For
the past ten days General and Mrs. Poore
have been visiting their daughter Mrs.
Charles L. Bolte and Captain Bolte here
in the. Garrison.

From Fort Benning General and Mrs.
Poore will go to Washington and New
York and will later sail from New York
via the Panama Canal for San Francisco
and from there they will start- on trip

around the world.

I

I

I

Il

sICAPTAIN LAURENCE F. STONEPILOTSBIG AIRSHIP HERE TO
PHOTOGRAPH. FORT TERRAIN

Delayed by Damaged Rudder at Fort Bragg the TC-5 Makes
Second Start from Langley Field and Arrives Here at 2:38

Friday Morning, Making Trip in 17 Hours, 33 Min-
utes. Landing Delayed Awaiting Daylight.

Cruising cautiously southward from Columbus people heard the hum of the
Langley Field, the TC-5, Commanded by motor of the dirigible at 2:30 o'clock.
Captain L. F. Stone wakened the camp The big ship was not sighted, however,
last night with its roaring motors., but the sound indicated'that it was in

The big blimp, delayed several days on the eastern section of the city. A pa-
account of damage to its rudder and un- trolman reported that he had heard the
favorable weather conditions, made the blimp's motor in the eastern section, Resi-
trip from Langley Field to Fort Ben- dents of Wynnton heard 'the motor and
ning in 17 hours and 33 minutes flying saw the lights on the dirigible as it pass-
time. It left its home field at nine ed over.
o'clock eastern time, arriving at Fort Reaches Forth Benning
Bragg, N. C., at two o'clock, eastern The dirigible passed over Wynnton
time, and left there for Benning at and.headed southeast toward Benning.
3:05 eastern time. At 2:30. o'clock it reached the" post, and

The TC-5, with Captain L. F. Stone, was sighted by the bridge guard, as it
Air Corps, in command, has come to Ben- was moving toward the aviation field
ning for the purpose of taking aerial near the Chattahoochee river.
photographs for use in the course of Immediately upon the arrival of the
instruction given student fliers at Lang-. dirigible at Benning, a detachment of
ley Field. It will probably remain here men of the Fifteenth Tank Battalion
several days. was ordered to the field to assist in the

Sighted in.Georgia landing of the giant blimp.
The dirigible was first sighted in Geor- At three o'clock it was learned that the

gia at Social Circle late last night. At dirigible would not be landed until day
11:45 o'clock it passed over Covington, light, due to the fact that the field is
Ga., -and flew low enough to ask a wo- not equipped with sufficient lights for
man on the street the name of the city. a landing in the darkness.
Upon being told their location the offi-
cers headed the blimp toward Columbus, Mooring Arrangements
160 miles to the' southeast. At 12:20 Mooring arrangements were made at
o'clock this morning the giant dirigible the Benning air field several days
was reported passing over Griffin, Ga., ago, and it was expected that the land-
but there was no further report until ing of the TC-5-would be effected
the big motor was heard-in the eastern without considerable trouble, although
section of Columbus. (Continued on page 2)

FIRST ECHELON OF THE
SECOND BN. 29th INF,
HANGS UP HIGH SCORES

"Kelly".Seven Time
Tops List With 323;,

of Men Qualify.

Expert
98%

The second Battalion of the 29th fin-
ished the first lap of the annual target
season, with a qualification of 98 per
cent.

Sergeant Kjelstrom made the highest
score in the Battalion with 323.

He is the well known "Iron Kjel-
strom," of football fame, also he is one
of the best all round athletes in Fort
Benning. This makes the seventh conse-
cutive year that Sergeant Kjelstrom has
qualified as expert rifleman.

Corporal Kirkland of Company "G"
made second highest score with 317 and
Corporal Adams of Company "E" third
with 317.

Headquarters Company of the second
Battalion, qualified 1 expert, 9 sharp-
shooters and 24 marksmen, from 34 men
shooting. the course.

Of the 76 men who shot in this group
from "E" Company 9 qualified as ex-
pert, 18 as sarpshooters and 45 as marks-.
man.

From Company "F" 75 men fired the
course, 5 qualified as expert, 16 as shairp.
shooters and 48 as marksman.

Company "G" leads in qualification, of
the 81 men who fired the course only
one failed to make the grade, 8 men
qualified as expert, 11 as sharpshooters
and 61 as marksman.
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CAPTAIN LAURENCE F. STONE
'PILOTS BIG AIRSHIP HERE TO

PHOTO BENNING TERRAIN

(Continued from page 1.)
it was said that sixty men would be
required to handle the giant balloon.

The plan was to line up the men
in a V-shaped formation, the blimp
to fly toward the point of the forma-
tion and throw two ropes over. The
soldiers were to catch hold of the
ropes and bring the ship to the ground.

First Dirigible Here
The TC-5 is the first dirigible to

come to Columbus and Fort Benning
and it is expected that it will be here
several days. Major Courtney Hodges,
infantry instructor at Langley Field,
arrived here last week and has been
awaiting the arrival of the dirigible. •

Captain A. W. Stevens, of Fort
Bragg, well known aerial photographer
will take a number of photographs
from aboard the dirigible. Views of
the terrain at Fort Benning will be
photographed for stereotican use in
the flying school at Langley Field,
incident to the course *of instruction
as to infantry tactics.

LOW AT COVINGTON
The dirigible TC-5, enroute from

Langley Field, Va., to Columbus, Ga.,
circled low over here at 11:45, ap-
parently in an effort to satisfy its
officers as to their location. After
coming so low as to be able to con-
duct conversation with a woman who
told members aboard where they were;
the big ship took to the air again.
Covington is about 160 miles.northeast
of Columbus.

OVER SOCIAL CIRCLE, GA.
The dirigible TC-5, enroute from

Langley Field, Va., to Fort Benning,
Ga., passed over here late tonight.

LEAVES FOR BENNING
The army dirigible TC-5, spent an

houx here this evening on its way fron
Langley Field, Va., to Fort Benning
Ga., for photomotion work. The tril
was resumed at 3.05 o'clock unde:
favorable weather conditions.

The huge silver ship, in comman*
of Captain Stone, took on 300 gallon'
of gasoline for the remainder of th(

trip and picked up Captain A. W
Stevens, Fort Bragg aerial photo
grapher.

It was estimated the TC-5 woub
reach Fort Benning about midnight to
night. Captain Stone expressed opin
ion that his ship would average abou
fifty miles an hour.

of Hammondsport, N. Y. This concern of a century, that sympathy and earnest- Cinderella: Godmother, must I leave
is in the closest cooperation with bothiness to every detail great or small; to the ball at twelve?

the Army and Navy in their respective entertain ever a sense of fairness and The Good Fairy: You'll not go at

lighter-than-air programs. Founded in 'justice for one's fellow man, to go for- all, if you don't stop swearing.

May, 1920- this firm with a force of 40! ward with time, to realize the possession-WsoinOtp.

skilled hands is engaged- in the produc-I
aof friends without numbertandoto have

tion of every kind of flotation gear for won the admiration of men who have

both • heavier and lighter-than-air craft for reposed their trust and confidence in an- Vanity: What do they call those

military use. They manufactured acces-
! other, are truly worth while compensa- new round baggy hats the women are

sories for the ill-fated Shenandoah asi wt h er' ale recollections of early day rgowortwhi: compensa-e nw yp

well as the giant Los Angeles. 1struggles and experiences as they flood Fair: Dunno-must be a new type

The TC-5, while considerably smaller the hall of memory are the worth while of bean bag.-Chaperon.

than the Los Angeles, is a big craft it- things that make retired life the pleasant

self measuring 165 feet in length and! sunset it should be. Eva: Fred gets a lot of sen timent

capable of doing 60 miles an hour under Possessioning a voice of rare baritone out of his pipe, doesn't he?

favorable conditions. Its great bulk richness and a lover of the songs of othcr Catherine: Yes. It's positively

makes it an easy target for sudden days while blessed with a natural wit, sickening when he cleans it!

squalls and for this reason it was delayed peculiar to his happy race, Colonel Mul- -Ohio Sun Diel.

in its second start for Fort Benning. lay has made many evenings happy for
Captain Laurence F. Stone, A. C., in those fortunate to be in his company

command of the TC-5, was formerly anand left treasured memories of admira- be, vhat you mean by blaying
S l- thtearc oie a m igt a in de s eal m

Infantry officer and transfered to the tion for his wholesome personality. 'Tis mit metches on de zidevalk? 'Come
Air orp in192. Te cptan, mee-'pity with the march of time thatths

ber of the 19th airship company is a, who were the conecting links with the 'em."-Am]¥rst Lord Jeff.

graduate of all of the Air Service Schools wars of other days, who were the prod-

and has cmmanded aircraft for abou~tucts of the "old army" are relinquishing Rastus: Lady, Ah wants a flesh-

a year. Accompanying Captain Stone istheir hold and even their presence, as colored bathin' suit for mah gal, and

Lt. Gillespie, A. C., and a warrant-officer w and younger generations rise to step Ah don't want no pink one neither.

and three non-commissioned -officers. into their familiar places. It is with the -West Point Pointer.

Captain Stephens is not a member of the: sincerest of good wishes that the number-

ships regular crew. less friends of Colonel Mullay wish him "He done me wrong," wailed the alge-

While the local hangers are too snal every success and happiness as he with- bra problem as the freshman handed

for the big craft satisfactory mooring'drawn his presence from active army life. in the exam paper.-Iowa Frivol.

facilities have been arranged and a de- May he ever keep alive his happy jovial - . ...... .

tail from the 15th Tank Battalion will nature and as time ripens for him mav

assist in anchoring it. !his rich voice ever charm the new friends We Print The Infantry School News

Captain Stone is a close personal friend' with whom he contacts as he spreads

of Captain John M. Hite, and will be his! cheerfulness and hope to those fortunate

house guest during the time that the T'-5 to meet and know Colonel "Pat." Standard Printing Co.
is stationed at Fort Benning. -1W__hS

Damaged Rudder To those who will rise up and say, 19 W. 11th St.

In a thunder storm last night the TC-5 "Why that Was the 'old army' ", we will

:damaged a rudder. This may make it call attention to the recent Graduation High Grade Printing in all its

necessary for the big blimp to go to Pen- Class from West Point. The name Hans lbranches. Satisfaction guaranteed on

sacola for repairs. W. Holmer heads the list and H. A.

-----I.. .... Kurstodt follows it. Regular Army en- all job work. Christmas Cards and

CHANCE OR OPPORTUNITY listed men both of them. Surely there Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

,__is food for thought in the retirement of

There is a statement which goes too this fine old Colonel who began his ca- "QUALITY" - "SERVICE'

koften unchallenged in "this mans Army.' reer as a Private in the old Fourth In-

It is the favorite growl of disgruntled fantry-and in the graduation from West
I."bucks" and over-impatient non-commis-Point of these two young Lieutenants

sioned officers. who found the Army through the far- M A T T R E S S E S

"An enlisted man hasn't got any chance flung contacts of the Recruiting Service.

in the army.. " ...
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

r Any Chance! No- It is not a matter An old lady from the country came novate and make new your old mat-

of Chance. It is rather a wide open into a big New York hotel late at night. tresses by our expert sanitary process.

a opportunity that awaits any man-if he She was given a room with a bath ad- Prompt Service-

s can deliver the goods. The editorial page joining. The next morning the polite All Work Guaranteed

e of the Camp Lewis News gives a shining desk clerk incaired how she slept through -Prices Reasonable

example. This splendid tribute to a fine the night.
- old soldier is a fitting answer to those "Not very well," replied the old lady. COOPER MATTRESS MFG.

d army-agnostics who find the service a "The room was very nice and the bed COMPANY
blind-alley to opportunity. We quote was pretty comfortable, but I couldn't Phonco-588

P-from the "News": get much sleep because I was afraid
-Colonel Patrick H. Mullay completing some one might want to take a bath, 10th Ave. Between 9th 'and 10th Sts.

ta service lasting over thirty-two years.... and the only way to it was through Columbus, Georgia

f~lnnel Patrick H. Mullay .... my room."-Princetn Tiger.

Completing-a-service lasting over thir-

REACHES FORT BRAGG, N..C. ty-two years which has been continuous

The TC-5 blimp arrived at Fort since his entrance as a Private in the

Bragg at 2 P. M. today after a flight Fourth Infantry, August 29th, 1894, ris-

from Langley Field. The blimp tied ing to his present rank, July 1st, 1924,

up to the mooring mast'and made ar- Colonel Patrick H. Mullay was placed

rangeinents to take on board Captain on the retired list, by orders received

Stevens, army photographer. Late in from the War Department last Thurs-

the afternoon the ship will take off day.
for Fort' Benning, Ga. Colonel Mullay brought to the service,

though a mere youth when first he don-

'LEAVES LANGLEY FIELD ned the uniform of a buck private, as a

The army blimp TC-5 took .off from carefree rollicking chap, a conscientious

Langley Field this morning at 9'oclock conception of personal responsibility that

for Fort Benning, Ga. The ship was the following years were to develop

commanded by Captain Stone of the to a finely attuned whole. His kindly

19th airship company at the Hampton natural personality, gracious ways and

station. sense of fairness have won for him the

The blimp is on a special aerial admiration of all, both commissioned and

photographic mission and will be away enlisted men with whom he has served

from its home station for some time. in the many years he has given to his

It will stop at Fort Bragg, N. C., to- country. His soldierly bearing, easiness

day, and will continue its journey to to approach hath merited for him the

Fort Benning late. affectionate name of Colonel "Pat" by

The ship carries a crew of five. which he is known throughout the serv-
ice.

Local interest in the visitor from the Though the contemplation of retire-

Hampton station has increased daily ment may be to some a realization of

and Benningites have been scanning the vivid reality, and the rapid passage of

horizon with as much anxiety as Paris- time Colonel Mullay separates himself

ians watched for the arrival "of Colonel from active service and the atmosphere

Lindbergh. of army life graciously, and with those

Captain Stone'scruiser belongs to the rewards that are the crowning fruits of

U. S.. Army non-rigid type, and was honest labor well and faithfully done.

constructed by the Airships Incorported To bring to each day for over a quarter

m
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NOTES FROM THE late to reveille after a flying trip home.R. 0. T. C. CAMP Here the boys learn everything notH 
;only about the army but about house-El By Henry W. Moore and Win. T. keeping, dishwashing, sweeping, bedkeep-

With Dunkin ing and grass pulling, for when Satur-XPWith three weeks'at camp life just corn- day rni o mseryhn mstbpleted ninety-six Georgia Tech students spick and span for inspection, or thewho are members of the Signal Corps various skin list details will grow in33E and Ordnance Units of the Reserve Offi- size.Major and Mrs. Oscar W. Griswold cers Training Corps have become well ac-had a their guests at a farewell dinne COMPANY "H" customed to the army as it is run at Patronize ewsAdvertisers.gdven Saturday, June 18, in honor of It has been quite a while since we have Fort Benning, and are looking forwardColoneS and Mrs. Gowen, General and appeared in these columns, but it has to some big times during the three weeks.... Benjamin Poore, and Major and often been said that "Absence makes that follow until the end at camp. Thelove more binding." Let us hope that we Signal Corps is in charge of Captain Fresh Cat Fish today at
Mrs. Charles Elliot. have not lost any of our friends be- R. E. Stafford, and First Lieutenant E.cause of the laziness of the scribe. R. Wells, and the Ordnance is in charge Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

The "Picnic" swimming party held at We have had quite an exciting go of Captain A. H. Skinner. All these of-Jefferson's Hole on the banks of the of it since the beginning of the Range ficers have been stationed at Tech forOssawichie, on the evening of June 21, Season. Forty-one men from the Co- he past year.
complementing Miss Martha Whitford, pany are detailed each day to the Serv- The first week of camp was confined Why It Pays To Advertisethe guest of her sister Mrs. Norris, prov- ice Company, and it is very easy to guess to the taking of physical examinations,ed mostentertaining. The exciting dives what their duties are. It is quite re- drawing of equipment, and getting aninto unexpected pools were delightfully freshing indeed to see "Blind' Ellis introduction to the work of the respec-refreshing after the heat of the day and driving his 'two distinguished looking tive units. Tthe campfire built on the rocks added steeds of the long ear type down the Work which the Ordnance company has e I
to the charm of the occasion. Those Regimental Street. He takes to the taken'up includes repairing and driving News is mailed to each
entertained in this novel and pleasant job as if it were the one thing that he some of Uncle Sam's tanks, a road incoming officer weeks infashion by Capt. and Mrs. Norris were: had done all of his life. "Speedy" Crabb march with an Ordnance maintenanceLieut. and Mrs. Rickey Rice, Mrs. Hill, has also been alloted the position of company, assembling and firing of in- advariMisses Dorothy and Betty Gowen, Wor- chauffeur and custodian of two of the fantry accompanying weapons, a gas at- Fort Benning, Georgia.othyed, ari ennon, HilliandsLiears. dear little 'Missouri representatives. tack demonstration with the Chemicalfield, Barry, Lennon, Hill and stacked Warfare Service, storage, and a fieldHur, rubsYeoan, Redr, ac We will soon bestce up with Re-Hurt, Grubbs, Yeomans, Reeder' Mack, cruits, as we are receiving them quite artillery demonstration.Kan Ho tedrapidly. We hope that these men will The Signal Corps has been operating _

an Houten. be as well pleased with the Company field telephones, buzzer sets, and radio
Lieut Col.and rs. A s L.Sing eton sth ey wll noplese twith oe C omant p ci n o h ot Be nn ai MRI* as we are. In fact we feel sure that nets. The cadets made a thorough in-Lieut Col. and Mrs. Asa L. Singleton they will not regret for one moment spection of the Fort Benning radio sta-1 ~

have as their guests Colonel Singletons that they were assigned to the best Coin- tion last Monday.two nieces, Miss Elizabeth Medlock of pany in the Regiment. During their second week the SignalAtlanta and Miss Mary Pompelli of Any one in the market for Pop Corn, Corps shot on the pistol range, and aMacon. Miss Medlock will accompany Peanuts, Parachutes, Marbles or acting large number qualified as marksman.Col. and Mrs. Singleton to San FransCorporal Chevrons, please call on Pvt. William O'Neal of Macon, and a student THE HOME OFcisco to be with them for -th ree years 1st class Geo. D. Davis. He is over in Electrical Engineering at Tech quali-
while attending art school. stocked on the items, and unless he can fled as Pistol Expert, and C. N. HughesMr. eoge ho sell them in the closing out sale, he will of Atlanta qualified as sharpshooter. GoodMrs. George P. Winton was hostess have to put on a fire sale. Daily sandlot baseball games areFfor a bridge luncheon given on Friday, We all join in unison in our praise played between the Ordnance and SignalJune 17 in honor of Mrs. Donaldson, for the one man of the month, Corporal Corps, and the honors are about evenlywho is leaving for San Francisco. Te Felix (not the cat), G. Matthews. Cpl. divided. An R. 0. T. C., baseball teamhigh score prize was won by Mrs. Aver Matthews is a well deserving man, hay- composed of students from all the R. 0.

lag worked for quite a while in.the T. C.,units in camp, from Tech, Auburn
supply room, and during the maneuvers and Tennessee, is managed by "Doc"IOST he was the man who made everything Trevor of the Tech Ordnance Company.in the propetry line check up in the final Other athletics include tennis, swimming, FOR THE HOMEMOST E He has truly worked for everything tha and golf. Horseshoe pitching laurels restM ILEAGE 'he has gotten since he has been with u . in the hands of "Papa" Hood, alternateGcod luck to you "Dan." captain of the Tech football team for 1223 oneBEST BERNARD B. SWAYZE. next year, and H. S. Cudger of Chats- Broad St.worth, Georgia, who is first sergeant ofSERVICE and Mesdames Donaldson, D. S. Moore, the Ordnance Company.
and Barton were complimented with Regular Friday night dances are heldMOST guest prizes. at the post gymnasium which have beenOthers enjoying her hospitality were well attended by the society girls ofECONOMY Mrs. Threman who is visiting Mrs. Wes- the Fort and Columbus. These dances "Ston, Mrs. 'Clark, the guest of Mrs. Mc- are in charge of the recreation comniit- ~UiPherson, iss Mulleas, Mesdames Loyd, tee which is composed of J. D. Ambrose - UflE4 A Jones, G. A. Pollen, Weston, Rodgers, and Tom Hoskins of the Ordnance, and iOliver, Beckley, *Murphey, Wryckley, Henry Moore and Jack Holman of theiV SDenson, Yoder, and Fay. Signal Corps.* Scabbard and blade National HonoraryGum-Dipped Tires wLieut. and Mrs. Antrum entertained Military Fraternity has organized a pro-

wit aninfrma dinerJune 19, in visional company. The following have f r..Steam W e111 Tubes honor of Miss Ruck of Dennison Texas, been elected officers: Merritt Burns ofS e mveaawho is visiting her sister Mrs. Ancrum. Auburn, Captain; Ben Sankey of Au- f* * * burn, FirSt Lieutenant; Henry Moore of

Fi e t ne T r s ar u - A most pleasing, summer-time affair Tech, Second Lieutenant,- an-d S .- M .Call-_Firestone Tir es are Gum- was the swimming party given by Lieut. shoe of Tennessee, First Sergeant.Dipped for extra strength, R.G. Prather for his brother Mr. Louren Delinquencies in the performances of U S Iendurance and flexibility. Prather on June 14. A cigarette race military duties at camp are punished % Eand various impromptu entertainments little more severely than at Tech asFirestone Tubes are Steam- provided by Lieut. Reeder made the Ben Lee Crow found out when he wasWelded to insure an air-tight party a complete success. put on K. P. detail for missing retreat,Mrs. Ralph Kingman left the post and Jim Miller, president of the Briare-tube, prolonging the life of Sunday evening to go by boat from Sa- an society at Tech for the past year whovannah to New York where she will was assigned to Sunday K. P. for beingthe tube and tire, and guard- join her daughter Miss Katherine King-ing against underinflation. man enroute to West Poinit. Mrs. King-
man and Miss Kingman plan to spend BILL DOAK GLOVthe summer at West Point, and in the "CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER MITTSAdirondacks. LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS

Me-How do people tell you twins RAWLINGS UNIFORMS
apart? See our samples and get our prices before buying. Phone forPOST EXCI ANGE She-Oh, my sister has a mole on her representative with samples.
thigh.-Princeton Tiger.tFigL-PrGcetATTier.Daily 

deliveries to the Fort.FILLING STATION
"We had a burglar break into our houseFort Benning, G a. last night." "D d e et an th ng "

"Did he get anything?"
"I'll say he did; the wife thought it Broad at 13th Street. Phone 314

was me."-Rutgers Chanticleer.
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CELEBRATION 152nd
QUARTERMASTE-R ANNIVER-

SARY HUGE SUCCESS .

On Thursday, June 16th, the Quar-
teraster Corps at Fort Benning cele-
brated the 152nd Anniversary of the •

VAN it organization of the Quartermaster
J Corps. It is estimated that one thou-

sand persons, consisting of military -JUNE 24, TO JULY 1, INCL.By

personnel, civilian employees and FRIDAY, JUNE 24 THE BALLAD OF LINDY'S LUCK

Vol. V. June 25, 1927 No. 40 members of the Quartermaster Asso- "THE NERVOUS WRECK," starring ... Once Man trod, a timid Clo, the

ciaion, were present, with plenty of Al Christie in a most amusing story stolid, solid Earth;

The Infantry School News is published enthusiasm for the occasion, of a self-stiled invalid who goes west Born of Dust, he hugged the Cru soi

every Friday without expense to the gov- The aviaition field was the scene of od ie edmetsa irl-hesnete lyhtaeibr

ernment by the office of the Publicity to die.'"eTheets.baondel-the iacenedveiClsilver

Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- the festivities and the flat surface of to die leaves him. His many misad- Then a bl

ning, Ga. the ground lent itself admirably as venture with bandits, auto parties and- craft, on a pathless journey hurled-

Printed by the Standard Printing Corn- an athletic field. In the morning hur- the law form a melo of fun which in- O'er a trackless Main, his pungn

pany at the downtown office of The In- die races, egg races, dashes and broad sur agh t

fantry School News,, 19 West 11th Street, -. "relC rils D romnstartyto m-i.

Columbus,, Ga. (Phone 610.) 
jumping featured, while in the after- "Are Crooks Dishnest"? Lloyd Cor-

Coum us Ga -. (Phone.10.)ay 
Alons!e"i.. fa.hifng b eee

noon the floor of one of the huge airedy.

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant service hangars made an excellent ball- SATURDAY,. JUNE 25

Captain John M. Hite............ Editor room floor. Music for the occasion "RUTH AND READY"-A blue Daring the death-damp of filming fog;

Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor was rendered by the 24th Infantry streak wetern starring Jack Hoxie inDScorning the threat of the trackless

_ _ _ _Band. The athletic events were pro- atrawesinatingack hiin Scorningeas

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail; portioned to give everyone a hand in an original, fascinating and thrilling tale seas-

,60c per year in big blocks through orderly the fun, there being tests of athletic of over-pouts cowboy who won the heart Earthboun

rooms. Single copies on sale at Post of the girl he loved and saved the ranch cog.

Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. skill for members of both sexes-run- from the clutches of desparados. ... Calm-eyed Captain, audacious, cool-

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We ning, jumping, hurdling, the tug o'war, "Fourth Alarm."our Gang Comedy. Doubting, we dubbed him a flying fool.

reserve the right to reject any advertis--and baseball for men; running and

aingd matt- hurdling for the women; and races for SUNDAY, JUNE 26

All checks should be mai t hnhthe little tots. Captain S. B. Mas- "MICHAEL STROGROFF," from the Lone in the pit of his plunging plane;
mg • " o th I,- .ey MICAE 
shudbsald. h itett atand L. 1. MAs T. re sVernsfeatur- Hugn thrarpoarckibe

fantry School News, Fort Benng, Ga. sey acted as starter and Lt. W. A. remarkable story by JulesVe t Hugginge r

Entered as second class mail matter, Allison officiated as chief time keeper. ing Ivan Moskins and Nathalie de Ko- shore;the post off

Aening1,Ga.,u nd c ithe lt ice at Fort Cash prizes were awarded the members vanko in this most melodramatic thriller, Conning his craft like some Viking

Apri 12 - d4 a theaot ofMarchSofh rios een t, which, for forty years has been a pre- Thane;

1879. Acceptance for mailing atstecial d . dominating stage success all over the Helmed he his course to the breakers

rate of postage provided for in secti yTon The refreshment commwttee, I head wrd Captiichael So fSe roar.

ango b.aptQaiLe.ma nfsevn. ret Courier, is ordered by the Czar of .. First in the lists of the air-courier-
Soft Russia to deliver a message to his broth- Flying pilot and pioneer.

~drinks. and ice cream were served e h rn ue tIktk ,0

CHIEF OF STAFF COMMENDS 1 throughout the day, and at 12:30 P. m. miles across Siberia. Strogroff has to Soaring with roaring strut and stay,

SER AT-ANKLEY SMIH there was dinner consisting of barbe- fight his way through country infested Through the wet threat of the clinging

1-th TANK BATALION cued beef and pork, barbecue sauce, with Tartar rebels. On his way he takes sleet;

----------- _Cm frankfurters, potato salad, cold slaw, it upon himself to guard a young girl, Trailed by the murk of a dying day-

World War Veteran Personally Corn- j sliced onions, dill pickles, olives, rye Nadia, who is seeking to. join her father. Dauntless, he fared o'er a darkling

men or Services RlenDered bread, parkerhouse rolls, ice cream Strogroff at great hazard to himself Deep.

General Summerall Durig and drinks. For the kiddies there w makes it appear that the girl is his .. A droning dot, through the darkness

Visit Here milk and assorted sweet cookies. The sister His trip across the Steppes is hurled--

dinner was most attractively arrangedsfruHt

While the Chief of Staff was visit- on tables in one of the large hangars, finght with unending danger and dar- Lost to

Whil th ing adventure, culminating in a race

ing Fort Benning for the Commence- with sufficient seating capacity toagainst the chief of the-rebels to be first A midge-in the mist, he met the mom-

ment Exercises of the Infantry School, t'ake care of the entire gathering.to reach the besieged'garrison at Irk,:- A silver midge in the dawn-swept

Sergeant Ansley Smith, 15th Tank Within ten minutes after the call for tsk, and deliver the message wl:ich will sky-

Battalion acted as Orderly for the dis- dinner everyone present was served. expose the Tartar plot. Capattein Stc - Swift-winged scout of an Age, new-born;

tinguished soldier, having been select- Lt. Colonel A. B. Warfield, School eroff finally succeeds and aes wins the Seeking a landfall with eager eye.

ed from the entire Garrison for this Quartermaster and President of the.grl after a very dramatic fight li the ... Ye Sons of g rin, who cherish pluck-

It ery prop local chapter of the Quartermaster end of his journey. This play is tensely Re-name your Headlands, "Lindy's

was v that Sergeant Association, acted as Master of Cere- gripping throughout.

Smith should act in this capacity, for monies, and saw to it that everyone "Alice's Spanish Guitar."-Alice Car-

it was while serving in the First Divi- enjoyed himself to the fullest extent."tooC Swiftly seeking the silver Sceine

sion Commanded by General Summer- Telegramsreceived from the Quarter- JUNE 27 By some sure instinct, that beggars

commande by Genral MONAY, -4- T-'Tj%-n09 ^.Chance-all-that Sergeant Smith was awarded master General, and from other chap- I "SUMER BATCHELORS," starring Thne t udn isgiigpae

the Distinguisher Service Cross for ters of the Quartermaster Association Madge Bellamy in a more daring chron-ThPiogdngisgdngpae

heroism in action, and cited so many were read.

timesthe 
same author, Warner Fabian. This Lindy, you left us a lad, unknown

room enough for all his stars on his garrison were well represented assorrainM lues agie. TeCoeyu"cckdp"pnathn.

Victory Ribbon. guests of the Quartermaster Associa- stomry ratnclre's Magais,n Tha ooedo-cake-p pn hoe

Tefloigletter fo Geeltin Amn thspretwrehedress a day keep boredom away"-Don't .. .Lord of the Earth, Man knew hi.s

Summerall is highly prized by Sergeant Commandant, General Edgar T. Col- tell your wife everything ,or she'll guess worth; but doubted the Order N ew-

Smith-who is known as Alabama's lins, with. his staff, the Regimental the rest; when taking a girl for a drive From a drift of dreams, he had built

Wo rld War Hero: Commanders and staff of the 29th -be sure you'll run short, machines-better than he knew.

.... WAR DEPARTMENT Infantry, 24th Infantry, 83rd Field Ar- "Plumb Goofy."-Cameo Comedy.

Office of the Chief of Staff tiliery, 15th Tank Battalion, 1st Gas TUSAJN 8... Born of Dust, he learned to trust, the

Washington Regiment, Ordinance Department, 7th TUSAJN 8worth of his winged cars

May 31, 1927. Engineers, Infantry School Detach- "ROUGH HOUSE ROSIE," starring "To the faint, far goal-his Immortal

Sergeant Ansley Smith, ment, and Signal Corps. Mayor J. Clara Bow in a fast moving comedy of Soul, reborn-i-n the Dust of Stars.

... . ... cabarets. amusement parks, stage doora ________________

15th Tank Battalion, Homer Dimon, many o the Quarter- - .
Fort Benning, Ga. master Association members, and other and boxing rings, all brought deftly to- mystery of the dark continent and the

My Dear Sergeant Smith: civilians from the city of Columbus gether by the up-and-rising actress Clara ternal lure of Africa are enchantingly

I wish to thank you for acting as my Were also present. Bow. It is purported to be a riot on blended with a gripping, thrilling story

Orderly upon the occasion of my re- One of the many interesting features t creen.

cent visit to Fort Benning and to com- of the day was the drawing of tickets "Hay Foot-Straw Foot."-Cameo Con- odds.

mend you for the excellent appearance at 9:00 A. M. and 2:30 P. M. Each edy.

of your unifor mand equipment as well ticket was numbered, and at each of WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29 FRIDAY, JULY 1

as your soldierly bearing and atten- the above hours a ticket was -drawn "THE RETURN OF PETER "LOVE MAKES 'EM WILD," feat-

tiveness to duty. from the box, the holders of the win- GRIM," from the stage triumph by David uring Johnny Harron, Florence Gilbert

Yours very truly, ning tickets being given $5.00. Mr. I. Belasco, featuring Janet Gaynor, also and Sallie Phipps in a story of today.

C. P. Summerall, S. Byrd, a civilian employee of the Alec B. Francis, Richard Walling, John It is a rapidly moving comedy depi.ting

Major General, Utilities Department, and Private Ans- St. Polis, Florence Gilbert, Lionel Bel- the graphic pages from the life of'man

Chief of Staff. ley of the Quartermaster Crops De- more and John Roach. The picture is who was regarded as a mere worn until

tachment were holders of the money- based on time worn question-,"Can the le proved that even a worn can turn if

Boss-What are you two darkies do- drawing cardboards. dead return." It unfolds as sweet a love the going too rough. Romance and com-

ig walking so slowly up those stairs? All who attended the celebration story as has ever been told and is a edy are the principal features of this

Midnite-We is wo'kin, boss. We is pronounced it one of the most suc- picture you will always remember for picture:

carryin' dis heah desk up de stairs. cessful affairs ever held by the Quar- its beatuy and tenderness. "Cow's, Kimona."-Tryon.

Boss-I don't see any desk. termaster Corps at Benning. Much of "Fares Pleas'e.".-Mermaid Comedy.

Midnite-For de Lawd's sake, Carbona, the credit for this success was due to THURSDAY, JUNE 30 "Lil says she got to bed Saturday

we done forgot de desk!-Iowa Frivol. the untiring efforts of the Chairman "TARZAN AND THE GOLDEN night at ten."

of the Executive Committee, Captain LION," from Edgar Rice Burrough's "Yeah, I have a picture of her doing

"This is a pretty snappy suit," re- A. L. Littell, who is also Secretary colossal jungle story. It brings to the it."

marked the baby as he was put into his and Treasurer of the local chapter of screen the essance of .romance and ad- "Great! I'd like to see it."-Notre

rubber panties.-Coalgate Banter. the Quartermaster Association. venture-a glorous fantaey in whcih the Dame Juggler.
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Classified Ads']
REMEMBER: - AN AD IN THE

"NEWS" IS AN AD IN THE ARMY.

FOR SALE-One Florence, automatic,
4-burner oil-stove, with oven. One

Kitchen Cabinet. Both in good condi-
tion, Can be seen at Quarters 288-B,
Block 18. Phone Sergeant Coggan-539,
Post. :

FOR'SALE-FORD Sedan, in good run-
ning condition. Price $175.00. Call Ma-

jor Robt. S. Donaldson 83rd Field Ar-
tillery. Phones 75 and 460.

FOR SALE-Dodge Sedan, born in.1923. Engine, tires, and battery in ex-
cellent condition. Body not so gnod,-

needs paint. Price $400. Dealers offei
this amount but, with a little paint, will
charge $200 or $300 additional. Prefer
to save you this difference. Call Block
14-421 or telephone 421.

FOR SALE-Oakland Sport Model
Roadster, good condition. Owner be-

ing transferred.
Apply F. J. Oliver, Chif Quartermaster,
U. S. Navy Recruiting Station, Post Of-
fice Building, Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses and
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 14

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

FOR SALE-Brass bed and excellent
springs, any reasonable offer accepted.

Col. H. A. Eaton, Qrs. 14-440.

W. W. PERROTT
Optometrist and Optician

Lenses Ground and
Glasses Fitted

THE POST EXCHANGE CAFE
Located in Service Club
Fort Benning, Georgia

Mr. and Mrs. Hines, Proprietors

FOR SALE: TYPEWRITERS-Royal
Standard and Portable. Also second-

hand and rebuilt machines of all makes.
Terms if desired. arepairing and over-
hauling of all makes of typewriters and
adding machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man, 24 Thirteenth St.,
Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
'\' RELIABLE SERVICE-
24 Hours a day-3651/ days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
&-Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

-1
Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

Home Savings
D -ank

"The White Bank"
Capital ...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus ........................ 65,000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representatice:

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

PROTESTANT SERVICES
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classesorganized for all ages. Special Class

for soldiers.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship, Spe-

cial Music by 29th Infantry Orchestra;
Address by John R. Wright.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor Society.

Until further notice there will be no
evening services.

6:15 Wednesdays, Mid-week Prayer
meeting.

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

for prisoners, conducted by Chaplain
John T. DeBardeleben.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-
en by the chaplains alternately.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS
TWENTY-FOURTH iNFANTRY

SERVICES
10:00 A. M,*-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas,
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
MASSES

Sundays ................--.--------------------------. 8 a. m.
Daily .....................----------------------------. 7 a. m.
Confessions before Masses.

Chaplain's office and quarters in Cath-
olic Chapel Building, Academic Area,
telephone 74.

I

I I

.-I

COMPANY "B"
LUCKY TIGER COMPLETES NON-

STOP FLIGHT TO MONTGOMERY

Our ambitious flying ace, Tiger Flow-
er, after days of postponed take-offs,
on account of bad weather, at last start-
ed on his dangerous journey. At 5:10
A. M. Sunday, he had his plane on the
take off run ways, located outside of
"B" Company kitchen. At 5:30 A. M.
he had it warming up, and exactly at
6:00 A. M., he climbed into his silver
ship, "The Spirit of Company "B," and
was on his perilous way. He had' a
perfect take off.

The personnel of Company "B" follow-
ed his flight with feverish interest. They
all realized what a dangerous feat it wa,..
A non-stop flight from Fort Benning,
Georgia to Montgomery, Alabama, cross-
ing the treacherous Chattahoochee River.
Tiger's progress is given below:

12:00 Noon. "The Spirit of Company
"B" sighted off Shark Tooth's Shoal, fly-
ing about 5000 feet high, making great
speed."

6:00 P. M. "The Spirit of Company
"B" sighted over the mainland of Ala-
bama, headed into a driving rain storm.
Plane was climbing when sighted."

11:30 P. M. "Spirit of Company "B"
sighted just outside of Tuskegee, Ala-
bama. Going very rapid. The lone
pilot, 'Tiger' Flower has reached his
half way mark."

9:00 A. M. "Spirit of Company "B"
sighted outside of Montgomery."

9:15 A. M. "Luck Tiger" circled the
field three times, then made a perfect
landing. The mob very nearly tore hisplane into bits."

"Such a demonstration by the natives
of Alabama has never been seen before.
Tiger is -the hero of the day. As soon
as he had landed he asked if there were
any M. P.'s this far out, and then col-
lapsed from exhaustion. We will print
more next week about the Tiger's re-
ception. Latest bulletin stated he was
still sleeping.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY'
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now- on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and,
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE.

.Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware.
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. S chomburg & Son..
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.-
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AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

More Room-
More Comfort-
More Value-.

DODGE BROS, Cars
Also

Used Cars that are Depend-"

able in every sense of

the word

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

First National
Bank,

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representlatve:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited.-'

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
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PRETTY HEADWORK WINS
THE FIRST GAME FOR

SOLDIER SWATTERS

(Continued from page 1.)
and caught Franz napping off first.

It was good baseball though and the
fans got their money's worth. "Kelly"
starred, featuring in two double-plays,
one unassisted, Smith's triple in the sec-
ond cleaned the bases and put the game
on ice, for the "Marines."

Ellis, clever doughboy center-fielder,
thrilled the crowd with a running one-
handed catch of Miller's long drive to
the centerfield fence. It was real slap
bang baseball. Plenty of hits and not
too many errors; and enough double-
plays to keep the fans on their toes.

BOX SCORE (MONDAY'S GAME)
MARINES:

AB R H PO A E
Monteith, lb,........---------4 0 1 9 0 2
Peterson, cf.-.-..........------ 4 0 0 2 0 0
Duncan,lf,.-...................3 1 1 1 0 0
Maddes, ss,-..................... 4 0 1 3 1 0
Bailey,c,- -..............-.........4 0 0 3 3 0
Kidd, p,.....-......------------- 2 0 2 0 1 0
Miller, rf,- ..........-----------2 0 0 2 0 0
Wetia, 3b,..........----------- 3 0 0 2 0 0
Monari, 2b,.................IJ 0 2 1 2
Hyman, 2b,....------------.1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals -........................28 2 5 24 6 4

INFANTRY SCHOOL:
Magagana,lf,- .............. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Ellis, cf,..-- ........------------ 4 0 1 0 1 0
Heckert, 3b, ................ 4 0 1 0 0 0
Reeder, lb,-.-....--...----------- 4 0 0 11 1 1
White, 2b,..........----------- 4 1 1 4 4 0
Sankey, ss,.2...............2 0 1 3 5 1
Douglas, rf,- ......---------- 3 1 0 4 0 0
McCarthy, c,.............--- 3 0 0 4 1 0
Wood,p,.-.........------------3 1 2 1 3 0

Totals .----------------------.30 3 6 27 15 2
Summary and Lineup:
Left on base: Marines 2. Infantry: 4.

Double plays: Sankey to Reeder. Base
on balls: off Wofd 4. Off Kidd 1.

Umpires: Morris andFranz.
Score by innings:

Marines---------------040 010 000-5

Infantry ..............-.----------------000 200 000-2

BOX SCORE (TUESDAYS GAME)
MARINES:

AB ]
Monteith, lb,- --------------- 4
Duncan, If,.-.....5............5
Kidd, rf,.........-............... 5
Maddes, 2b,-............... 4
Bailey, c.-....-- ....-----------3
M iller, cf,- -................... 4
W etja, ss. -.................... 4
Monari, 3b-- --, .2.............. 2
Smith, p,-.................. 4

Totals-.......-------

INFANTRY:
AB ]

Magagna, lb,- ...... .......-. 5
Ellis, cf.4................. ...... 4
xSmythe,-...1...................-I1
Heckert, 3b......... . -......4
Kjelstrom, lb.-................ 3
Sanky, 2b,.-..........-........ 2
Franz, ss,....-.....4............. 4
Douglas, rf.4................... 4
McCarthy, c---------4.......
Roosma, p..................... 3
xxReeder,-.........m...............1

R H PO A E
0 2 7 0 1
1 1 2 0 0
0 3 2 0 0
0 2 5 2 11
0 0 6 1 1

111 0 0

1 0 1 1 0

1 1. 0 2 0

5 11 27 7 4

R H PO
0 1 0
0 0 3
0 0 0
1 1 0
1 2 14,
0 1 2
0 1 4
0 0 1
0 2 2
0 0 1
0 1 0

A
1
0
0
0
2
2
4
0
0
2
0

Totals .......-- ....------------35 2 9 27 11 3
xBatted for Ellis in the 9th.
xxBatted for Roosma in the 9th.
Score by innings:

Marines ...............--------------- 040 010 000--5
Infantry.........----------------.000 200 000-2

Summary and Lineup:
Stolen Base: Heckert. Sacrifices: Mon-

teith. Two-Base hit: Sankey. Three-Base
bit: Smith. Double plays: Wetja to
Maddes to Monteith; Franz to Kjel-
strom; Bailey to Monteith. Struck out:
by Roosma 1; Smith 7. First on balls:
Off Roosma 3; Smith 3. Passed balls:
Infantry 1. Left on bases: Infantry 9;
Marines 5.

Umpires: Wolf1i and Morris.
Scorer: Scipio. Time of game 1:52.

- "L , ": z. . .. .. ... .... .... .... . . .... .. .• •' J, --a'-'a.A • A A. .. ,,,, . ... v - , ... ...

Totals ------------ ...------------26 0 3 24 13 4 pany and Captain Dillon took the second
2ND BATTALION: Platoon. Special Attention given to Bridge
N AB R H P0 A E Lieut. Bowley's detail was given the Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

) Parris, cf,...-.......-----------4 1 1 1 0 0 task of erecting a bridge over a creek

Franz, s---- 4 1 0 3 2 0 approximately 20-ft., wide. The bridge RALSTON HOTEL
Roosma, lb---------- 4 1 2 8 0 0 is to be used -for artillery travel and J. F. Somers, Mgr.

Kjelstrom, lf,........---------.4 1 2 2 0 0 therefore had to be very substantial.

Newman, P,.----------------- 4 1 1 0 2 0 Lieut. Bowley divided his detail into

Davis, rf,............-----------.4 0 0 4 0 0 smaller groups and assigned them to

Cooper, 2b,- -------------------4 0 0 1 2 0 different task inorder to insure good

Thompson, c..-----------.4 0 0 8 3 0 work without congestion. One group had
McDuffy, 3b,-...........3 0 1 0 1 1 to cut the material from the woods and-bring it to the bridge while another

Totals-------....... -35 5 7 27 10 1 group were demolishing the old bridgeTotls-------------_----35 72710 and preparing the banks f or the proper r r o a
Score by innings: foundations. The logs were peeled and N , so , 6: , D

Inantry School Det-.._.000 000 000-0 sized for a bridge 26-ft., long and 13-ft.,
2nd Bn., 29th Infantry .... 005 000 00x-5 wide. We then placed the foundations

Summary and Lineup: and fastened them together with drift Fort Representative
Stolen Bases: Davis. Sacrifices: Heck- bolts. The stringers were placed with a

ert, Ryan. Two base hits: Newman. block and tackle and after these were C. M. KNOWLES
Three base hits: Kjelstrom 2. Double fastened the flooring or decking crew be-
plays: Cooper-Franz-Roosma. First on gan covering it with poles of approxi- Phone 1088 or 3419-M
balls: off Newman 2. Struck out: by mately 6-inch diameter. This was finished

KELLYS TAKE WEDNESDAY'S Newman 9; Tolle 3. Left on bases: I. S. in approximately 12 working hours and

GAME FROM INFANTRY D. 6; 2nd Bn. 5. presents a-very good looking bridge as

SCHOOL DET. 5-0. Umpires: Jaynes and Norris. Scorer: well as a serviceable one. We distribut-
Scipoi. Time of game: 2:10. ed the work over two mornings, because

WEDNESDAY'S GAME we do not work in the afternoons.

The 2nd Bat. won* Wednesday's game Captain Dillon's detail were assigned

from the Green Cords in what would THE ENGINEER R. 0. T. C. HIKE a similar task except their materials were

have been one of the prettiest games In the training of Engineer R. 0. T. to come from a wrecked house. This is

of the season but for the third inning C se tis com r t h a very good place to secure your ma-

when the Kellys got to "Wee" Grady . students it is customary to have a terial in case of emergency.

for six hits and scoring five runs. hike and temporary camp for instruction The next assignment was for Lieut.
Newmht an sineve iru in the real life of our army engineer. Bowley's detail to erect a bridge ap-

"Big" Newman was never in trouble, They usually have a ten day camp and proximately 40-ft. long. It required a

his slants keeping the I. S. D. batters the time is spent in instruction in various couple of piles bents for support. The

baffled all the way, three hits being engineering problems. same system was followed in placing; 174 -

all they could collect off him in the Following this order of duty, the En- men but here we had to rig up a pile

nine innings. gineer Company of the R. 0. T. C., driving apparatus and Lieut. Bowley

Tolle gave up one hit after the third unit of Fort Benning took a hike and a who is a very competitent engineer rig-

inning, but the Kellys were sitting in ten day camp which began Monday, June ged up a very unique apparatus and a

the golden chair. 13th and terminates Wednesday, June very practical one by placing a gin pole

In the last half of the third it started 22nd. on the bank and raising it to approxi.

to rain and it looked as if rain was going The company is in charge of Captain mately 450 with the s-:le2miifnala-.-------

to stop the game, at this period it be- L. S. Dillon, C. E. Engineers, and 1st mately 45 degrees with the horizontal.

came a battle of wits between McCarthy Lieut. B. H. Bowley, C. E. Engineers. This was raised by a block and tackle

and Kelly, with Kelly trying to speed. They are assisted in the instruction work and guided into place with guy lines.

things up to make it a ball game and' by 1st Lieut. W. B. Higgins. They also From the top of the gin-pole he suspend-

Mac. trying to lock the wheels of time, have an able assistant in Sergeant Alli- ed the hammer leads'which were two oak

and praying for another flood. The son of the 7th Engineers. The Company poles fastened together with cross pieces

Umps were getting all the worst of it, is composed of Students from Auburn, and drift bolts on a pulley. ihe hammer

besides geting wet, so the game was Tennessee, and Alabama. It numbers was a log of around 13 inches in dia-

called until they could decide on the'eighty, and has some very fine looking meter and approximately 5-ft. long. This

weather, but although the Greenies pray- material for future officers within its was suspended to the leads and worked

ed long and loudly, the rain ceased and !ranks. from the bank. This worked fine and the

the battle went on, neither side being The Saturday before our hike we were bridge was successful.

able to score during the last six innings, issued the materials and supplies to Captain Dillon's detail was also assign-

The Micks started off, in fine style, form a complete pack. We were then ed a corduroy road to Duild and an-

Heckert first man up got a walk, Ryan instructed in the method of rolling our other small bridge.

sacrificed him to second, McCarthy took blankets and forming the packs. The Our last-day. was spent ih digging

one in the ribs for a free trip to first boys took in all they could between trenches of the traverse type. It was

Heckert was safe on third when Mc- thoughts of their last week-end out' be- a type of a firing trench.

Duffy dropped Thompson peg to catch fore our 10 day stay in the woods, and We broke camp Wednesday morning

him, Mc. going to second on'the play, managed to have one ready Monday and hiked part the way back when we

but the Doughboys tightened up, White morning, learned we could ride the remainder.

and Douglas being easy outs. At 6:30 A. M., Monday the company The camp ended a success and every
McDuff started the third inning off with Cadet Captain Fred Woods of Ten- one is happy.

with a single to center, Tolle fumbled nesee in charge, we formed with our

Parris' bunt both runners being safe on packs and rifles, Lieut. Bowley relieved

the play, Tolle threw McDuffy out at Captain Woods as commander and wc Pete Wheeler of Hickory Holler had

third, when Franz bunted down the third started on our way. Captain Dillon went ordered four tire covers from a mail

base line, Roosma singled to center scor- ahead to locate the kitchen so we would order house. They were sent to him,

ing Parris, Kelly came up and got his have some food when the correct time and a few weeks later the manager of

first hit of the- series, scoring three came. Captain H. W. Taylor of the the mail order house was surprised to

bagger, Franz and Roosma scoring on the Medicine Corps, accompanied us on the find the following letter on his desk:

hit, Kelly scored a minute later when trip to care for all the pass-outs, blisters ed four tire covers from you. I put them

Newman hit a two bagger to left, Hi and other parts. We walked at the regu- on and hadn't drove fifteen miles before

Davis followed with a clean hit to center lar army step and tune walking 50 the am h had woe lea out

scoring Newman, Cooper was an easy out minutes and resting 10 minutes. Now I want some new tir covers or my
Thompson fanned to end the misery, six reached our desination after walking ap- money back. Pete Wheeler"-Kansas
hit and five runs being the total. proximately 16 miles and everyone was mon .

The last six innings were scoreless, ready to greet the mess call a few min- Cour Owl.

Tolle holding the Second Bat. to one utes later.

measley hit while Newman gave up two, In the afternoon we pitched our pup Washington (D. C.) Star (Adv.)-

sand Morgan each getting ntents for the ten day stay in the woods. Will rent furnished room in the Rocham-
Douglas The crowd was really worn out when beau apartments, share bath with one

sin T S O Di time came to go to sleep even lady; references exchanged.-Goblin.
INFATRY CHOL DE. Ithough we were on the ground. The

BOX SCORE several days were spent preparing camp "I'm mad about you, girlie."
AB R H P0 A B sight and talks on Camp Sanitation by "Be careful and don't bite me."-Col-

Heckert, 3b,---------.....2 0 0 3 4 0 Captain Dillon. They gave us this day orado Dodo.
Ryan, cf, .... 8 ........ 0 0 1 0 1 to recuperate from .our walk to which- _________________

McCarthy, ss,-.............3 0 0 2 2 0 most of our members are unacustomed.
White, 2b,---..............4 0 0 2 4 1: The remainder of the time in camp R lt o e

}Douglas, c,----------......3 0 1 4 0 ()was spent on Bridge Building and R lt n Ho e
)Morgan, ib,----------......3 0 1 11 0 0 Trench digging. The Bridge occupied
)Ashe, if,---.................2 0 0 0 0 0 the most of the time and was the most DINING ROOM
}Morris, rf,-----------......1 0 0 0 0 0 interesting subject we have had in our

Holman, rf----------.....2 0 0 2 0 1 first 2 weeks of training. Lieut Bowley Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Tolle, p,. ..................3 0 1 0 3 1 took charge of the first platoon which
, consists of the largest men Of the com- Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30
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I. S. D.CHALLEGES"REDS.SUPR
GALLOPING GREEN HATS

SHOWING FINE FORM
IN EARLY SEASON GAMES

"Wee" Grady Tolle Turned
"Blue" Batsmen in Big

T ST .. .. ,_ 0....-_

Back

i-eaueayie

Ihe end of the past week in the
Intra-Mural series found the I. S. D.
Green Cords -and the 24th Inf. Reds
in a deadlock for first place, each team
having won three and lost none. The
Jst Battalion came very close to turn-"ing the dope bucket over on the 16th,
getting a-three run lead over the Reds
in the early innings of the game and
then losing the game on errors in the
last two frames.
.. The 2nd Bats ran away with the
83rd Artillery in last Fridays game,
by a one-sided score. Hopkins pitch-
ed good ball, but given poor support,
but Drawdy who relieved him didn't
seem to try to pitch, in, fact Fridays
game was the first game where the
Caisson Riders were ever known to
quit fighting, no matter what the score
was, but with Drawdy just lobbing
them over any old way it seemed to
take the spirit out of the whole team.

Come on 83rd and fight if you lose,
for every fan in the post admires the
fighting spirit you have been showing,
all season.

The Green Cords are stepping dead
ahead this year with one of the niftiest
teams they have had in years, although
picked to win, they surprised every one
Saturday evening by shutting out the
hard hitting Blues from the 24th Inf.,
"Wee" Grady was in rare form giving
up three hits and was backed up with
perfect support, with McCarty in the
infield and "Big Doug" behind the
platter, there does not seem-to be any
room for improvement, although if any
more Tolles happen to enlist, why the
Greenies could use them.

Another surprise of the week was
the poor showing the Tankers made
against the Reds in Sundays game, for
every one was expecting to see the
Tankers give the league leaders a
real fight. "Slim" Harris, who gave
the Reds more trouble last season
than any other pitcher in the league,
seemed to have lost his cunning, the
Reds hitting him at will.

But such things will happen to the
best of teams, and the Tanks will roll
a long ways before the end of the
present series.

Last weeks results':

Thursdays Game
24 Infantry Reds:

I PO
McCrary, ss......--------2
King, 2b.........-----------3
Battles, If.----------.--0
F. Williams, cf ........ 0
*Hill, rf".-*....-- ..----------- 1
Trammel, lb ......---.7
Hampton, c---------.8
Bell, rf-cf.-............... 3
S. Williams, p ----.3
**Vance, p........-------- 3
Johnson, 3b---------.0

A
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
4

E AB
1 5
1 5
0 4
0 2
0 3
0 5
1 5
1 5
0 0
0 3
1 3

RH
1 1
2 3
1 0
0 1
0 0
2 2
1 2
1 2
0 0
2 2
2 3

Totals.--------------.27 8 5 40 12 16
* Ijir F. Williams first of 5th.

-r' S. Williams first of 2nd.

1st Bn., 29th Infatnry:
PO A E AB RH

Sheriff, ss ......--------- 1 2 1 5 1 1
McCauley,lf ---------- 0 0 0 6 1 3
Magagna, c---------- 5 2 2 5 1 1
Reeder, lb 1..............13 1 0 2 1 1
Billiter, rf........---------0 0 0 4 0 1
Birdsong, cf............. 2 0 0 4 0 0
Walters, 3b----------.2 0 0 2 1 1
*Hammond. -............ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Berthiume, 2b 4........4 6 2 3 1 0
**Sargent-......---------0 0 0 1 0 1
Mays, p........----------- 0 2 0 1 1 0

I

PO
Parris, cf------------.0
Franz, ss------------.2
Davis, rf----------1
Kjelstrom, 3b ------.0
Newman, lb ------------.11
Cooper, 2b-----------.2
Thompson, c ............. 8
Dean, If........-----------3
Roosma, p-----------.0

A
0
4

1

1
3
0
5

E AB RH
0 6 4 1
0 4 1 0
0 6 2 1
0 2 2 0
0 4 2. 2
0 5 2 2
0 4 0 1
0 4 1 1
1 4 2 2

Totals--------------.27 14 1 39 16 10
Score by Innings: Runs
83rd F. A-.........---------- 000 000 001- 1
2nd Bn..............------------ 030 026 41x-16

Hits off Hopkins 7 in-6 2-3 Inn. Off
Drawdy 3 in2 1-3 Inn. Losing pitcher,
Hopkins. Three base hits, Newnan.
Two base hits, Spivey, Davis, Roosma.
First on balls, off Hopkins 2, Drawdy
6, Roosma 2. Struck out by Roosma
8, Hopkins 3. Hit by pitcher, Kjel-
strom. Passed balls, 2nd Bn., 1. Left
on bases, Artillery 2. 2nd Bn., 10.
Sacrifice hits, Franz 2. Stolen bases
Parris 2, Franz 1, Davis, Kjelstrom 2,
Cooper 1. Double plays Artillery 1.

Time of Game 2:30. Umpires Hall
and Stetler. Scorer, Scipico.

Saturdays Game
[. S.D.- ... AB R H PO A-E
Morris, rf..-------------...5 0 0 1 0 0
Ryan, cf........-----------5 1 1 2 0 0
White, 2b.......----------3 1 2 1 2 1
Heckert, 3b.......-------- 51 2 3 3 0
Douglas, c----------- 3 0 2 7 1 0
Morgan, lb--------- 3 1 0 11 0 0
McCarthy, ss ----------.4 0 1 1 0 0
Ashe, If.........-----------3 0 0 1 0 0
Tolle, p.-.......-----------4 0 0 0 4 0

Totals--------------.35 4 8 27 10 2
Blues, 24th Inf.- AB R H PO A E
Brown, rf ......--------- 4 0 0 1 0 0
Thomas, lb--------- 4 0 1 10 0 1
Seats, ss ----------- 4 0 1 1 2 3
Iayward, 3b-........... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Nash, If....---------- 2 0 0 2 0 0
Dawson,c..-.....--------- 3 0 0 4 2 0
Powell, cf ................ 2 0 0 4 0 0
Petway, 2b----------.3 0 1 2 2 1
Leonard, p-----------.3 0 0 1 2 1

Totals--------------.29 0 3 27 8 6

1

1
I
I
I

Score by Innings: R
I. S. D,-...........-------------000 103 000- 4
24th Blues--------------.000 000 000- 0

Summary-Three base hits, White.
First' on balls, off Leonard 4, Tolle 1.
Struck out by Tolle 6, by Leonard 5.
Left on bases, I. S. D., 8, Blues 3.
Double plays, Petaway to Hayward.

Sundays Game

I
xMcGaha,p--------0 3 "1 4 1 0

Totals.--------------.27 16 637 8 9I*Batted for Walters in 9th.
**Batted for Berthiume in the 9th.
xFor Mays in 3rd Inning.
24th Inf. Reds --------------.004 001 142-12
1st Bn., 29th Inf ---------.123 110 000- 8

Summary-Three base hit, Johnson.
Two base hit, Johnson, King. Home
run, Trammel. Hits off Mays, 5 in 2
2-3 Inn. Off McGaha 11. Off S. Wil-
liams 3 in 1 2-3 Inn. Off Vance 6 in
8 1-3 Inn. Winning pitcher, Vance.
Losing pitcher, McGaha. First on
balls, Off Mays 1, off McGaha 1, off
Williams 3, off aVnce 4. Struck out
by McGaha 3, Williams 2, Vance
5. Passed balls, 24th 1, 1st Bat. 1.
Hit by pitcher, Berthiume. Umpires
Jaynes and Johnson. Scorer S.

Fridays Game
83rd Field Artillery-

PO A F, AB R H
Saddler, lb.------------.10 0 0 3 0 1
Reed,lb---------- 2 0 5 1 0 1
McAuliffe,rf---------- 1 0 1 3 0 0
xHurst, ------------ 0 0 0 1 0 0
Drawdy, lf-p ----------.0 0 1 4 0 0
Spivel, 3b......----------2 2 0 3 0 1
Hadley, ss--------- 0 1 .3 3 0 0
Paschal,.2b---------0 0 1 1 0 0
Jeff eries, 2b-------1 3 1 2 0 1
Gilbert, cf----------.1. 0 0 2 0 0
Ridley, c.........---------- 5 2 0 3 0 0
Hopkins, p-lf ----------.2 4 0 2 1 1

Totals.-------------- 24 12 12 28 1 4
xBatte for McAulliffe in 9th.
2nd Bn., 29th Inf.-

H PO A
2 10
0 4' '0'
0 4 0
1 2 3
0 4 1
2 2 0
1 0 1
0 0 0
0 7 0
0 0 0
1 1 2
0 1 1
0 1 1
0 0 0
7 27 9

E
0
1
0
0
0
0
01

2

E
0

S0,
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
5

24th INFANTRY "REDS"
BATTER ARTILLERY

WITH HIT BARRAGE

The Caisson Riders were unable to
hold the hard hitting Reds Tuesday even-
ing and the final score stood 1-2 in favor
of the Reds.

The Artillery is working hard to
strengthening their team, which has con-
siderably weakened by the loss of most
of their best players.
Kilgo was very wild, walking six bat-
ters,, and hitting two, Paschal who re-
hieved him pitched good ball, but th-
Reds had already stowed the old ball
game away.

lill was very effective for the Reds,
although the Artillerymen got to Murrell
who relieved him for a couple of scores,
in the last frame.

BOX SCORE
83RD FIELD ARTILLERY:

AB R H PO A E
Gilbert, cf-...........---------- 3 0 0 1 0 0
Hatley, ss,....-......----------- 4 0 0 0 3 0

Application Blanks
At News Office

Drawdy,lf, ---------- 3 00 1 0 0
Spivey, 3b,---- - 3 0 1 0 0 1
Jeffries, 2b,- ...........----------3 0 1 4 3 0
Reed, lb,------------ 1 0 0 7 00
Cole, lb,- ........................ 1 0 0 1 0 0
Ridley, c, ----------- 3 1 1 2 3 1
Kilgo,p ------------- 2 0 0 0 4 2
Paschal,p,1-----------111 0 0
McAuliffe, rf,--------........3 0 1 2 0 0

Totals --------------------------27 2 -5 18 13 4
24TH INFANTRY REDS:

AB R H PO A E
McCrary, ss,-.......---------3 2 1 0 2,1
King,'2b, ------------ 300 142
Battles,If,-..........----------- 2 2 1 1 0 0
F. Williams, Cf,- ........... 4 2 3 0 0 0
Trammel, Ib,---------3 1 1 7 0 0
S. Williams, lb, -............ 0 1 0 4 0 0
Hampton,c,.-.................... 3 2 1 1 0 o
Bell, rf.-.......................... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Johnson, 3b,.........---------2 0 0 '1 1 0
Hill,~ P ............------------- 2 1 2 2 1 0
M urrell, p,- ..........-----------1 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ..............------------ 27 11 11 21 11 4
Score by innings:
(7th Inning.)

Artillery--------------............ 000 000 002-2
Reds -------------------------.......--- 160 004 00-11

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
ColumbuS, Ga.

How good is your
S engine? You'll never

know till you've tried

it with Havoline A
few cents more per
quart than some
other oils but a ten-
fold bettertvalue. Fill
up your crank casee day.

Cable Address
U-SAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States-Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

(Giving-description of your car)
If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

(Formerly U..S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

(Patent Pending)

24th Reds- AB R H PO A
McCrary, ss---------4 3 3 0 2
King, 2b........------------4 2 3 3 4
Battle, If-------------3 3 2 1 0
F. Williams,.cf ----.5 2 2 0 0
Trammel, lb----------.6 1 2 13 0
Bell, rf.........------------ 5 0 4 0 0
Gilchrist, c-----------.5 1 2 9 1
Johnson, 3b.--------6 2 1 1 1
S. Williams, p-.-.......-5 2 2 0 3

Totals.--------------.44 16 21 27 11

15th Tank- AB R
Gullett, If------------.5 0
Rowan, lb-----------.3 0
J. Smith, lb.---------1 0
Mallett, 3b-.............. 4 0
Hedgecock, cf ------.4 0
Wade, rf-......----------4 2
Harris, p.........----------3 0
Conrad, p.....---------1 0
Bowe, c....-.....-----------3 0
Tomzack, c----------.1 0
Sullivan, 2b---------.3 0
Hodges, ss ..----------. 2 0
Costello, 2b.......-------- 1 0
A. -Smith,.-....----------1 0

Totals.--------------.36 2

,June 24, 1927
Pin frAm Qmvrdln
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STANDING OF TEAMS

Intra-Mural League
Won Lost

24th Inf. "Reds".. ............ 4 -0-
2nd Bn., 29th Inf.- 3 1
I.S.D . ..--------------- '---" 3 1
-15th Tank Bn----------1 2
Ist Bn., 29th Inf.-"-" 1 2
24th Inf. "Blues" ----------.1 3
83rd Field Artillery ---- 0 4

Pet.
1000

750
750
333
333
25O
000

HOWITZER COMPANY RUNNING.
WAY FROM- OTHER TEAMS

IN CLASS B LEAGUE

The Howitzer Co. 29th Infantry seems
to have the Indian sign on the rest of
the teams in that league as they -have
won every game they have played in the
series. Three of the teams are tied for
second honors while the 'Q' Emmers are
at the bottom of the list with all lost
and none won.

But the season is still young and many
things can happen,. and you .know the
old saying "The -first shall be last, etc.;"
but we will just wait and see.

STANDING OF TEAMS

BATTALION LEAGUE:-No change.
COMPANY LEAGUE: W - L. P ct.
Howitzer Co., 29th Inf. '0 1000
Gas Ord. Det- ............ Y 1 500
Co. "A" 7th Engineers .- 1 1 500
,Service Co. 29th Inf ......... 1 1 500
Quartermaster Corps 0 3 000

-ENGINEER POOL TOURNAMENT
The First Annual Pocket. Billiard

Tournament of the Seventh -En'gineers
was successfully run-'off at the Engineer
Recreation room.

Corporal Unavage of the Howitzer
company- 29th Infantry -won. the, title in
a well played match game with Private
Jones of the 7th Engineers by the score
of 50-29 in 22 innings.

Men from four differennt organiza-
tions in Fort Benning were entered
namely: .Unavage, Payne and Thomas of
the Howitzer company, 29th Infantry;
Smith and Everett of the I. S. D. Me-
Knight, Q. M. C. and Jones, Dispain,
Bosworth and Reynolds of the 7th En-
gineers.

The delicate safety play .of Unavage
was the big feature of the series. The
showing of unexpected 'strength by Pri-
vate Jones in taking second place was
particular gratifying to the Pontoniers.

Unavage also turned in the high run
of 16 and the best game completed in 12
innings.

24TH MACHINE GUNNERS
RECORD FIRING

Despite rainy weather and unfavorable
visibility the machine gunners of the 24th
Infantry made satisfactory scores dur-
ing their record firing of the past week
on the 1000 inch range. All guns and
tripods had-been carefully overhauled by
the Ordinance Department prior to going
on the target range, so were irn excellent
mechanical condition.

Visibility of shot groups being such

ATTENTION AUTOMO-

BILE DEALERS

There are a number of
officers reporting to Fort
Benning, f r o m foreign
service, these officers will
be in the market for cars.
The Infantry School News
is mailed to each officer
weeks in advance of his
arrival in Fort Benning,
Georgia-.

oTTING AVERAGES
UP TO INCLUDE JUNE 19th-

200 OR BETTER

BA

AB H Pct.

I

i

Harper, 1st Bn., 29th --------.1
Sargent, 1st Bn., 29th ----.1
Douglas, I. S.D. 7
W hite, I. S. D. .........-----------7
Reeder, 1st Bn., 29th ----------.4

S. Williams, Reds-----------.6
Vance, Reds ------------------------ 6
McCarthy, I. S. D..-.........-13
McCrary, I. S. D..-----------.13
Newman, 2nd Bn., 29th ---- 11
Leonard, Blues ----------- 7
Bell, Reds -------------- 14
King, Reds ------------- 14
McCauley, 1st Bn., 29th ---- 10:
Estridge, 83rd F.A.- 5
Wade, 15th Tanks ------------.10
Hedgecock, 15th "Tanks ----.10
Gilchrist, Reds..........-----------5
Heckert, I. S. D...----------.13
Johnson, Reds..........-----------11
Mallett, 15th Tanks --------.11
Harris,.15th Tanks - 11
Battles, Reds - -11

Ashe, I S D-----------11
Cooper, 2nd Bn., 29th ..-..14
Stokes, Blues ------------ 3
Hopkins, 83rd F. A....-- 3-
RoWan, 15th Tanks 6
Hampton, Reds-----------9
Guillett, 15th Tanks 13
Holman, I. S. D.-------10
Sullivan, 15th Tanks_-10
Parris, 2nd Bn., 29th- 14
Trammel, Reds ---------- 14
Sheriff, 1st Bn., 29th ------.11
B r o w n , -B l u e s .......- ....-- --- -- ---- 1 1
J. Smith, 15th Tanks ----- 7
Thomas, Blues ---------- 12
Saddler, 83rd-.F. A.----------.8
Magagner, 1st Bn.,29th .... 8
Roo.sm a, 2nd Bn., 29th -_._ .12 "
F. W illiams, Reds ------------ 12
Nash, Blues............------------- 8
Hayward, Blues .-------------13
D a v is, 2 n d B n .-, 2 9 th * .......-1 4
M o r g a n , I . S . D .- ... ....-- -- -- - --1 0
Lindsey, 15th Tanks - 5
Bowe, 15th Tanks-------------10
Thompson, 2nd Bn., 29th AO
D e a n , 2 n d B n ., 2 9 t h ........ 5
Drawdy, 83rd F. A- ......-...10
Gilbert, 83rd F. A..--------.10

an important factor in machine gunnery
the fact that good scores were made
under such unfavorable conditions indi-
cate a high degree of training and pro-
ficiency in the use of this weapon. Pri-
vate First Class John Booker, Company
"D" secured 169 points out of a possible
200. Corporal Verreese Andrews, Com-
pany "D," made 163, Corporal David
Mann, Company "H," 160, and Private
Fuller Stead, Company "M," 159.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st AVE. PHONE 685

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

Player

Howard.Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING: UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND'LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

1
1
4
4

2
3
3
6
6

3
6
6
4
2
4
4
2
5
4
4
.4

4
4
5
1
1
2
3

4
3

3

3

3
2

2

'3

3
2
.3

3
2
1

1000
1000

571
571
.500
500
500
462
462

455
429
429
429
400
400
400
400
400
385
364
364
364
364
364,
357

333
333
333
333
308
300
300
286
286
273
273
267
250
250
250
250
250
250
230
214
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

MAT AND MITT ARTIST TO
PUT ON CARD AT FORT BENNING

NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT

The feature attraction of Wednes-
day night's card will be a return match
between Roy Hamilton of Fort Ben-
ning and Charlie Loch of Columbus,
both men are grapplers of no mean
ability, as Loch has met and defeated
some of the best men in the South
at his weight and has gone out of his
class several times-and always given a
good. account of himself.

Roy Hamilton won a handicap match
from Charlie in their last meeting, the
Soldier was by no means satisfied, as
Loch threw him once in 48 minutes,
and was never:able to come near get-
ting a fall in the remaining 12 min-
utes, as Loch was to get two falls
in one hour.

'This time there is no handicap and
both men are out to win, the best two
out of three deciding who will carry
home the bacon.-

"Bud" Gorman one of the best
leather pushers-seen here in many
moons will meet Bob Walden of Co-
lumbus, Gorman will meet Sergt.
Conway of Fort Bragg, the present
welterweight ..champion. of- the 4th
Corps Area hereIin.July for-the title,
so many of the fans who have not seen
him in action, can form their opinion
Wednesday night.

Walden is a new. comer, in fistic
-circles here, but is said to be-a mighty
good boy,. so it looks as -if _this fight
is going to be (plenty-fitting).

Pacconni the -fight."Wop" will meet
Grady Martin- of -Columbus, and this
promises to bea.slam..bang affair
all the way, as.. both.. men are noted
for their ability to take .and give,
(Rock 'm and Sock-'em).,

Sergeant Cadenhead meets Rufus
Miles, Columbus toe dancer in the last
match of the evening, and if it is pos-
sible to get Miles to stop long enough
to fight a little'- we predict that Mr.
Miles will probably have to be led to
the next dance, aitho a certain sports
writer seems to vary the least bit from
our way of thinking.

Tickets can be bought through or-
d~rly room jawbone.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

'HONES 224
POST

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open . till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

WANTED
TO REMIND out-going officers, that if

their children have any picture or
story books, which they do not exptct
to take with them.- The Children's
School Library will appreciate the, books,
and some one will call for them if a
message is left at the Infantry School
News office-Phone 146.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

anchard &
=Booth Co.

1126 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods
and Notions

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance lLoans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS101 Twelfth St. -oubs G. .. hn 50-251

.HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

I...it's All Food.-
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially iecommend-that the' children be allowed to have-it,-in-any flavor.
Fbr -sale- on the Post, everywhere ieecream isi sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Lv. Colur
5:00 A.
6:00
7:00
9:00

11:00
1:00 P.
3:00 "

-,5:00 "
7:00
9:00

10:00 "
11:00

410
CITY

I-

SCHEDULE
mbus Lv. Ft.Be
M. 6:00 A. M.

8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P. M.

M. 4:00 "

5:00 "
6:00 "
7:00 "
8:00 "

10:00 "
12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

I[.
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FLIERS .SETNEW RECORDS
CED DOWN OFF FRENCH COAST

DoO

one-hal to sidays to traverse the deso- .0
late waste of water that stretches fromi
San Francisco to Hawaii, but the intre-
pid army airfarers breakfasted one day' "

"

in Frisco and the next in Honolulu.
Maitland and Hegenberger byj their-

successful flight, completed. the Mioneerl - ,
work begun by their brothers 'of the
navy on August 31, 1925. On. tltat date .

-three giant navy planes made the first
attempt to cross the Pacific fro"m San
Francisco Bay to Hawaii. Two years Lieuts. Maitland and Hegenberger, with their Army Transport-Plane and-the route to Hawaiiof aviation have made a tremendous,dif-
ference. While the Navy's attempt two army transport plane equipped only for army fliers, Lieuts. Lester J. Maitlandyears ago Was made with seaplanes, land flying. Such is the confidence of and Albert Hegerberger arrived atBYRD-M--ARCTIC ACEequipped to light on the water, and the 'the moidern pilot in his -winged cars. Wheeler Field, Island of Oahu, at -6:22course was marked and guarded by des- Data of the Hawaiiian Flight A.M., Pacific time. FORCED TOtroyers, the army flight was made un- Completing the 2400 mile flight be-etaklad,California
attended and unassisted in a regulation tween San Francisco and Honolulu, the .(Continued -on Page 5.) AFTER .REACHING PARIS

--- _---- -------. .. . -

Commander Byrd's Giant Fokker Monoplane, "America."'

.. :.... ..... .. :...:::: .-

.. ... -... ... ...... .... .. .. .
. . .. ..

-Courtesy Cols. Enq.-Sun.

Poor- Visibility. at LaBourget
Makes Dry Landing -Dan-

gerous -and Byrd Seeks-.Open Water to Alight

The commandant of Le Bourget air
field announced at 8:30 this morning
(Friday) that he had received a- radio
message from Havre saying-the American
trans-Atlantic fliers were safe at Ver-
sur-Mer, although the .plane was. smashed.
He was seeking further'information.. The
message said the airmen had remained
aloft until 5:45 A. M., French time-and
then made a forced landing within.200
yards of the. beach.

Commandant said he had talked with
the telephone operator at Ver Sur Mer
who confirmed that the aviators were
safe.

The telephone connection was bad and
the commandant said he could not learn
the details.

Further details-reaching Commandant
Benvoise from Havre said the plane flew
over the Parisian region at three o'clock
this morning and then headed for the
sea coast where it. was. forced to land.

(Continued -on Page 5.)

ON
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TO LEAVE BENNING SOO.N

Major Robert H. Dunlop, A. G. D., Major Frederick E. Uhl, Infantry,
U. S. A.

U. S. A.

Major Frederick-E. Uhl, Infantry, .U. then proceed to Fort Leavenworth, Kan- in the War Department at Washington,

S, A.,: (Right), and Major Robert H. sas where he will be a student at the D. C. Major Dunlop will be relieved as

Command and General Staff School for Adjutant of the Infantry School by Maj

Dunlop, A. G. D., U. S. A., (Left), are the coming academic year. or Daniel S. Torrey, A. G. D., U. S. A.

both to leave Fort Benning very soon,. Major Dunlop will leave Fort Benning who has already reported for duty. Map

much to the regret of their many friends about the fifteenth of July on leave of or Uhl will be relieved as Assistant Ex-

in the garrison. Major Uhl will take absence and after his leave he will Ie on ecutive Officer by Major Edwin Butcher,

a short leave sometime in July and will duty in the Adjutant General's Office Infantry, U. S.A.

CO. "G" 29TH INFANTRY 
_VETERANS HOSPITAL RECRE- SOMECONSOLATION

HANGS UP HIGH RECORD ATION HALL DEDICATED "Well, Mrs. Johnsing," announced th

WITH THE RIFLEI -colored physician, atfer taking her hus

C pm 24th Infantry Band Furnishes music band's temperature, "Ah he knocked d

SCompany "G" 29th Infantry completedfever outen him. Dat onegood thing

record firing with the rifle Wednesday, The new recreation ball of the U. S. "Sho' nuff," was the excited repl

June 29, 1927 for all men present for Veterans Hospital at Tuskegee, Ala., was "Does dat mean dat he's gwine to get'
dedicated with appropriate exercises last well den?"

duty June 1st. There were 150 men on Saturday. The 24th Infantry band play- "No" replied the doctor, devs no

the rolls on that date. 143 completed- ed for the occasion and remained at Tus- hope fo' him; but you has de satisfaction

the course. The other 7 were either sick kegee over Sunday rendering several con- ob knowin' dat he died cured."-Goblin.

in hospital or on re-enlistment furlough. certs both at the hospital and at Tuske-

Of the 143 men-who fired, 16 qualified gee Institute.

as expert riflemen, 32 as sharpshooters, The officials of both institutions were OLUMBUS Clothes A

93 as marksman and onlY 2-failed to high in 'their praise of the conduct of the Gi

qualify. The average score per man is personnel of the 24th Infantry band -and 5 LEANEST R

281.68 and the percentage of qualifica- showed their appreciation by the excel-

tion is 98.67. Of five Officers who fired, lent reception that was given to dough- LEANERS
three made expert and two sharpshooters boys. Col. H. F. Ward, commanding of- COLUMBI

with an average score of 309.6. Lieut. ficer of the government hospital took

Gailbreath led the company-with the ex- personal interest in the welfare of the

cellent score of 324. Corporal Kirkland-band and upon the departure of the 24th

made high score for the enlisted men Infantrymen Monday morning made a

with 318. Corporal Newman was second short talk to them thanking them-for the

with 316 and Corporal Wilson third with splendid concerts and conduct while

314. Of men who had never fired the guests of the hospital.

course before, private Foster won first B o
prize, with 313, private Craig second with THOSE SUMMER HOTELS
310 aid private Pritchard third with 307.

The company is justly proud of this "Running water in tie place?"
record and believes that it will be -hard Sure thing, if you tilt the pitcher."--

to beat. Wisconsin Octopus. .-..no beatr:-D 
" thatpaten

Lady Tourist (doing' the cathedrals of Boomer:-Did that patent medicine

S;cotland'): This is Gothic, isn't it? cure you?

Juvenile Guide (severely):-No. mum: Sooner:-Naw, the patent must nave
it's Presbyterian.-Virginia Reel. expired.-Okla. Whirlwind.

BILL DOAK GLOVES
"CY" PERKINS MITTS- GEO. SISLER MITTS

LOUISVILLE. SLUGGER BATS
RAWLINGS UNIFORMS

See our samples and get our prices before-buying. Phone for
representative with-samples.

Daily deliveries to the Fort.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broad at 13th Street Phone. 314

r

-TFU"NERAL-DIR ECTOR
Phone21lV 1.14FirstAve6

Columbus, Ga.

Now

khw-ays Cleaned in Clear Gasoline"uarantees Cleaner, Garments

"UGS AND ART SQUARES
Vacuum Process

US LAUNDRY, Phones 201-202

aseball

Equipment

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia

!~
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HOWITZER CO. 29TH INFANTRY SECOND DIVISION HAS

BOASTS ONE HUNDRED PER MOST DECORATIONS
CENT. :QUALIFICATION

Forty Per Cent. of Croix De Guerres To!.Ask
One hundred percent. qualification in This Unit

marksmanship in the principle armi the
last four years is the .proud boast of the The May number of the Indian Head,_____________________________ Howitzer Company, 29th Infantry. This the official publication of the Second ,__-__-_._-.-__ -_._._______
record was started -under Captain W. G. Division Association, contains some veryBurt, and has continued the past three interestin gfacts about the old historic Here we are again after an absenceJULY 1, TO JULY 8, INCL. years under Captain A. D. Bruce. Second Division. of several weeks.Our absene was due to

In recognition of this good work, the Members of the Division atFort San the fact that everything was running soFRIDAY , JMULY " f Company celebrated on-Friday, June. Houston should be proud of this famous smoothly that there was nothing to write
'!'LOVE MAKES 'EM WILD,'", featur- Y30t"abut

-in Johnny Harron, Florence Gilbert 24th, with a day of fun and amusement, Division and the many accomplishments about.capped by a huge barbecue dinner in accreditedeit during the World War. The
a n d S a l l i e P h i p p s i n a .s t o r y . o f .t o d a y . h * o p n I i s -~ ~ a nW r -h l " p d M r h " e e t y r c i eand alle Phppsin astoy of toay.the Coinpany Hess Hall that night. The Division let the American Expenditionary well earned rmtoiotegaeo
It is a rapidly moving comedy depicting P. Ia rxeminay el.ere ~m.inthtegaeoIth gsarapiclypaingesomedtheiievening program was featured by several Forces in France during the war an Sergenatn. Spud says that le Will notegraphic agesfrom the life of a nding eventsthe Regimental Coni- was awarded 735 more American decora-Ibe too hard o nthe boys.man who was regarded as a mere worm mander, Colonel James B. Gowen spoke tions and citations than the next highest! Second Lieutenant P. E Yeomans,until he proved that even a worm.can briefly on the achievement ofthe men; American combat division and 2,985 more! Cavalry, is attached-to the Infantryturn if the going is too rough. Romance the Battalion Commander, Major J. F.iFrench decorations. School Detachment. We are indeed gladand comedy are the principal features Franklin told how he made such good to have hii
of this picCompany Forty per cent. of all the Croix de :It- is wit]h p g t w"Cow's Kimona."-Tryon. Commander runthe show; the President G u e r r es, to mention one French decora- theloss ofter rgeat Don r.

Commaner ruothe how;.tehereidenttiof 
Mwarseeto ter35ecnbat 

Don.i, R-.SATURDAY, JULY 2 of'the Board. conducting the test r tion awarded to the 35 combat divisions, Gaston on July 1st. He is taking a 25"The THIRD DEGREE," starring marked on the high morale and wslin-wentionmembershef the Second Division. day leavewiln-TeDivision is the only division in which rt eatr o hn
Dolores Costello in a supreme murder ness of the men; and-Master Sergeant;divisa un isie w ronh July2every-Julisionalunit92s.entitlednttoastar
mystery melodrama. It is a story of cir- Bartholomew S. Cusic, (retired).a former everyhas been in

the Fo urragers 6f the Croix de Guerres. hsbe nteDtcmn eea er
cus performers and millionaires wl .be- first sergeant in the Company express.- The onlyrother division recei it g rwasandhas macame. deeply involved in matr...... ical e4 briefly, "Howthe Howitzer .Company the First,,' and the award was. nt,was son as well a s in h wlre-difficulties. Intrigue, blackmail ano the' does it." The entertaining features of to. the Headquarters, trains and small .et..hisd.epr b wlaw forcibly assert themselves in this the dinner were4 persented by Sergeant success at his new stationpicture. " " Yearty and Mr.-Treadway of Columbus, u oSome thirty men of the Detachment"Seeing The World."-Our Gang Con Ga., in the form of slight ,of handg magic Facts-.concerning the Division, that are now- enjoying thir Well earned fur-edy. and the intricasies of balancing every- were established in The Indian Head fol- .oughs after a hard School Year.SUNDAY, JU!LY 3 thing from a-cue ball. to-a rifle and bayo- lows: Private Robert W. Braswell has been

"RUBBER HEELS,", featuring-Ednet-. American: 7 Medals of Honor; 708;transferred to the Detachment for dutyWynn and Chester Conklin in a clever ~n recognition of outstanding perform-Distinguished Service Crosses; 22 Dis- with the Proetn Chaplai.
comedy, the scenes of which are laid in ances of the men during the range sea-tigushed Service Medals; 13 Oak Leaf ! Our ball I team seem to be h sNew York City and Niagara Falls. It son, Captain Brucb awarded engraved Clusters. -Total, 750. tough brekbu we are not-discouragedNew .York - .ityIand, -iagar.a"Fall.. ..p.A t ough break. r otUSouae
is the story of a band of jewel thieves wrist watches to the following men for French: 55 Legion d'Honneur; S5Or-';and still have high hopes of winningwho carry on their crookedness while high scores: der of the Black Star; 51 Medaille the pennant The team expects to jourHigh score with 3" T. M. & 37 mm. Militaire; 3,665 Croix de Guerre, Total,!.ne to Tas , A , on Jl 4th
posing as private detectives. The crown ,77 ... . .ney to Talsel Aaaao ui t
jewels of a Russian Princess are the gun-Private Thomas, A. B. 98.75 pert3,776. -to,-play a double-header.cause of many' complications. -It's com- cent. Belgian: 2 Order of 'Leopold 1; 1 PriVatesb1stClaSSharneroand Sgle-edy from start to finish, but is bound .High score for recruits Cpl. Wingate, Order of Leopold 11; 4 Order Of the tary are be.logcther by a good pilot. 98.25 per cent. Crown; 10 Croix deGurre. Total, 17. have exprsed their intenomi of re-"The Pests."Fables. High score, Rifle "C" Course-Privat British: 2 Distinguished Service Or-

"Pathe News." Potter, 219. der. Private Sau h r e f 'The Twenty?ninth. Infantry orchestraj Italian: 1 Order of the Crown; 22 sixty-day furlough spent in cleveland,MONDAY, JULY 4 I supplied the musical- strains necessary Croix de Guerre. Total, 23. Ohio anderti , Michian. he expects"NOBODY'S WIDOW," starring Leat- to. complete a most successful evenin. Montenegran: 2 rder of Prince a worice Joy in-a sparkiing .omedy drama The Howitzer Company, being the onlyDiac.
. . ...... ". Danilo; 8 Medaille de Bravourse. To- to beba."of a man's guile, and a woman's wiles, such company in the Army, has started' tal, 10.The story is .packed with romance, fun, test work on the two new weapons con- daPanamanian:8 Medaille la Solidari-thrills. and escapades the adventures..of templated for use in the Infantry, a new dad.a newly married-couple whose barque is 37 mm. gun and a 75 mm. mortar, to re- Roumanian: 1 Order -of-the Star; 1almost wrecked in a sea of circumstan-- iplace the present model 37 m m.gun amd Order of the Crown. Total, 2.cial evidence. 3" Stokes Mortar. Plans have been Total of all decorations received, 4,- I'IE j1L1"Long Fliv. The King."Chase Coin- formulatedto conduct this work on the 588.H I

1dy. HU:lorTUESDAY, JULY -51st Pliatoon-Marksmanship. for officers and men: Killed in action,"THE MAGIC GARDEN," Gene 2nd Platoon-Drill. 3,412; died of wounds, 1,725; woundedStratton Porter's last novel, featuring Transportation groupTransportation. i ctin, 7,.Margaret Morris and Raymond Keane The first two groups will then changeftes 2,26
It is a story of the titanic power of assignmnents and at-the end of the .2nd The next five divisions, in point ofl
childhood life, born amid the witchery period all groups will be combined for a casualties, were: First, 22,320; Third,. " -
in romantic palaces of historic Venice, marching, maneuvering and tactical ema- 14,683; Twenty-eighth (National Guard),and attaining its fmmll splendor where the lployment. Upon thme complet'.on of this 14,139; and Twenty-sixth (Nationalanirl and the boY meet again--in The work a period will be devoted to Sm°otia- Guard), 13,664"Dsos . eet-eetOf the National Aramy.hdte " 'l U S 1 C ..
Magic Garden. You will thoroughly en- hgy out discrepancies and formulating the Diioste s even r t-e venthadthjoy this "attractive story. new Training Regulations.hiescautrt,1094

"Pound Foolish."--Cameo Comedy. In additi on to the above tests Howitzer Waff"WEDNESDAY, JULY 6 C'omupany is active in athletics. The Wise- Wafe Tosser: I say, my good man,"SPLIITTING THE BREEZE." feat- ball team is leading in Company Base- why,,do you shovel..,your food into your

uring Tom Tyler and his pals in a throb-ball league sponsored by the Infantry moutn with your spoon?urin TomTylr an hi pal'in thob- .1Diner:-'Cause they -won't let me usebing romance of the west, bubbling over School Athletic Association. m e ricklain tr e l w o t I ca use_ _ _" -
with comedy and tense drama. A strain me bricklaying trowel without I can
of mystery adds materially to the action Bushman, Jr., Joan Crawford, Rockliffe sowa.unon __________ P._____
of this story. Fellows and Carmel Myers. This is an"Collegians No. 10." absorbing story of the timberland, re. - Fresh Cat Fish today atTHURSDAY, JULY 7 vealing the stalwart courage of a girl M A"T H E U N D E R S T A N D I N G I and the herdic chivalry of Forest range'rs. Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.HEART," from the recent gripping story ,Intrigue and romance most effectively "by Peter B. Kyne, featuring Frances X. bind the threads of this splendid play. Patronize News Advertiser%. THE HOME OF_ _ __ "Pathe News." 

FRIDAY, JULY 8• "THE NIGHT BRIDE," starring Gool,..
Why It Pays To Advertise Marie Prevost in a riotous bull's-eye com- Ralston H otel

edy smash. An expectant bride-to-be onNow.her way to the marriage altar discovers DINING ROOM And
her finance in the embrace fo her own

The Infantry S c h o o I sister. Then, finding herself in the home Preeminent in-Service and Courtesy
of a bitter woman-hater, .who mistakesNews is mailed to each her for a burglar . a new and rosier ro- Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30 R U G Sincoming Officer weeks in mance enters her life. The story termi-
nates with a surprising climax. Special Attention given to Bridge FOR THE HOMEadvance of his arrival in "Gimmie. Strength."-Adams Comedy. Luncheons,,Teas, and Banquets.

Fort Benning, .Georgia. RALSTON HOTEL 1223 Phone
She was only a pirate's daughter-but, J.F. Somers, Mgr.' Broad St. 268oh boy, what a Kidd!-Cincinnati Cynic. ....."_
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THE CHALKY CHAMPAGNE
10hMachinu nBtainChln

France, July 1-18,"1918

Mid the scrubby trees of the old Ch an-
ne.

Inhden pits.ntecalypan
Lay silent lads with nerves of steel,

M r a 0 a* Who did not seem to heed or feel,
The hour swiftly drawing nigh,
When blazzing streaks would tear the sky,

Vol. uy Awaiting, there in the pits, alone

Vol.. V. Jul' 1, 1927 No., Lay machine guns squads of Wisconsin's
.°~~wn"..f 

,

The -Infantry School 'News is published A shell screams through the black

every Friday without expense to the go-nigh
ernment by the office of-the Publicity And bursts
Officer.-The Infantry- School, Fort_-Ben- brsts ahfas of d thn lit

ning, Ga.gn; 
Th

Printed by-the Standard Printing Com- The air is filled with scream and sighpany :at the" downtown--office of The In-Ofselwhcfahwiht 
ihtof"

fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, 
dashellsw l

Columbus, Ga..(Phone 6 10.) 
dy.
Iquest ofthihdehuapry

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandantut 
as nerveless beings of steel and

Captain John M. Hite............Editors
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ....... Contributor Lay the grim-faced youths of Wiscon-

sin' sown.

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail / Five hours when not a foot of groound,

50c peryearin big blocks through orderl Is .left unmarked by the hellish pound,

rooms. Singlecopies on sale at Post|Oflflyin
Exchange and Officers' Club, -5c. 

achOf flying edth chal ting hell.
Advertising'- rates : $1.0 princh._-We 

That churned h hlt lzn el

reserve the right to reject any advertis-1 Tearing through dug-out roof and wall,

ing matter. "Enshrouding the dead ina ghostly-pall.

All checks should be , emaing, Ga . And still in the hiden pits alone

fantry SchoolNews, Fort 
Aaigning,hrGae..yWsi~ii ! i i~iii~ii : i! i~iii !~i! i !:# ! !!i ?:. A w aiting" the e l yW1on i ' w

Entered.as second..class mail matter,. As the dark of night lifts with the dawn-

April 1-2, 1924, at-the post office at Fort ing day,

Benning, Ga., Under the act of March 3, Theclose massed ranks of dirty grey,
1879. Acceptance -fo mailing at' special 

h'lsm

rate of postage provided for in section Follow the lines of the bursting shells

1103, ict of October 3, 1917, authorized 
And rush the trench with a frenzied yell.

August 27, 1924.. 
Then from the shallows of nest ad pits,

The hidden mouths of machine guns spit,

THE :PR A.ESENT; DAY COST Into their faces with firey breath,

OF ARMAMENTS 
Their message of torture, pain and

death.
-nessomein-The grey lines beakin that sheet of

T he L ond oE cono mist giv eshom ereyin
teresting figures covering the expendi-red
tures of the-great'powers of the world 

Leaving thiand dead.

for military and naval armaments.an 
e'tot ilitry ad naal amamets.Run as though men who. have gone in-

- France is the ogreatest military nationR, .. 0. -. , . , .sane,
of our .- time.- Her "preparedness" ex-Fne
penditures, expressed in dollars at par 

From the t

rate of "exchange, is .greater- than that 
flame.

of any other country-- nd 'amounts to 
Over the i

$1,207,000,000 a year. This is more-than masse",

three times what Franee. spent in 1913, 
They stagg

but the percentage of the total national 
gas.

incDme expended on--armaments'hasbeenShattered 
and bleeding, spent and done

reduced-efrom 5.3 per cent. in 1913 to They meet the fate of Atila the Hun.

3.7 per cent. in 1925.n 
But lo, in machine-gun pits there lay,

Italy comes next with an expenditure Colonel JamesB. Gowen, Infantry, U. S. A. Lads with eyes blind to the light of day.

of $931,000,000, .or 4.1-per cent. of the 
Their sols gone on to a higher plane,

national income. The'- United States COLONEL JAMES B. GOWEN ning On or about the 1st of July to as- Than the chalky fields of the old Chai-

ranks third in defense expenditures with GOES TO FORT HAYES, ohio sume his new duties as Chief of Staff pg- 0nV'. rO C) MAES.OH O f the Fith CorpsArea, nder-A-or- Ipagne.,

of te FfthCors Ara, nde Maor'Grounding their arms in eternal rest,

$788,000,00, but is lower than any country TO ASSUME NEW DUTIES General Dennis E. Nolan, at Fort Hayes, ,Their names by state, and nation blessed.

in Europe with a. rate of--1:.3-per cenit.____
of the national income.-.Great Britain Colonel James B. Gowen, comman ding in -the City of Columbus, Ohio. Their. manhood awes, their curage

rank fouth ith $58,000000 or .1a The Colonel's family will remain at thrills,

rnfth w-ith $583,00,000 ncor 3. officer of the Twenty-Ninth' Infantry FortBeaning for several weeks after Immortal sons of Wisconsin's hills.

-_ ---- = ,; ........ h+lo~ fienresq since June 16th, 1924. leaves Fort Ben- the Colonel's departure for Fort Hayes. --- The. Doughboy.

are-- misleading -so far as the United-
States and Great Britain are concerned. 'We dislike the thought of his going but• wishhi alth.lcposbe

The American and British armies andI him all the luck possible.

navies are recruited on a voluntary basis. Sgt Dolphus Greenfield, our commend-

Thepay of soldiers and sailers, therefore, able motor Sgt., is due to leave on fur-

must be-high enough to tempt men froi "'lough July 1st. To refresh our memory,

civilian* .occupations. France and ougItuyist.. T rereh -ur memry
onithen ohpatin, h a e nscrIpt. ThSgt. Greenfield has lately embarked upon

on the solr hand, have consripti on. Thethe 'troublesome' seas of matrimonty.
pay osande a- Perhaps he thinks his "Better- Half"

a- merelynominal figures;. the : expense of won't make him stand reveille.

maintaining their armies-and navies, "Ye Scribe" almost fainted when he

therefore, is much smaller than it would • wYeri eamor tw hensie

be under the American or British sy7 was served Ice creamfor two successive

stems. Th ler.Meals Sunday.
The .Engineers have their camp in

Of all the great powers, Germany shape and have begun work on the dam I "We" killed- a rattle snake the other

alone, under the requirements of the at Harps Pond. We can't-talk very day 6 ft. 8-in. long and'weighed---

Treaty of Versailles, is spending very much just at present but will give a But. we did-kill an enormous rattler tho.

much less on armaments than before the more detailed description later. Pfc. Newberry laments the fact that we

war. She spent $480,000,000. in 1913 andf-. Will someone ask Cp. Bevis how far did-not keep it lie for him. He con-

only $180,000,000 in 1926. For the latter it is to Harps Pond from camp? But. soles himself by letting the hide repose

year her defense expenditures amounted ot on his bunk during the night.' Whichyearher efese. xpeditues mounedperhaps his. Pedometer was not working, getwiesy,"hr soebr

to 1.4 per cent. of the national income, ha o great writer says, "There is one born
a figure only slightly larger than that Several of our men have been detailed every minute"? 7; e will explain this

for the United States.-Cincinnati Times in the R. 0. T. C. perhaps the R.0. T next time.

Star. C. students will learn what a real Pon-

tonier soldier is. W
"Boy, this is sure a patriotic pen." Cpl. Richard Teal is due to be dis- i She (rapturously): I wantastrong• . ,man! A silent man! A man of grit!t

"How come?", "charged in a couple-of days by way of He (disgustedly) :-Yeh, you want a

"It's gon dry, my boy, gone dry."'- purchase. Cpl. Teal has been with the deaf and dumb ashman-Grinell Mal-

Aggrievator. Engineers--for over six:years and hl. teaser.

thinks the varied life of:a traveling man __-_..... .. .. .... .. .......

"What do you mean, your father sellsis more suitable to his temperment than.

waterproof milk?" being one of Uncle Sam's Pontoniers." Li.ved.-here all your life?' •

"It holds water." Cpl. Teal is a native of Griffin, G.! ."Don't know, haven't died yet."-Mink.,

"My girl's a fanatic for thorough-

bred things."
"Yes?"
"Why she-even has -all. her letters

registered." U. of S. Calif. Wampus.

Mistress: Mary, we'll have'mutton
with caper sauce for dinner tonight. Are
there any capers in the house?

Mary:-No' ma'm.
Mistress: Then go out into the garden

and cut some.-Harvard Lampoon.

Rastus:-Say, niggah, Ah thought you
said you were mighty pahtickular who
yo.u went around with?

Sambo:-So Ah did, borthah, s6 .-2 eh

did.
Rastus:- Then how come-Ah see you

with mah girl las' night?

Mike says:-A pessimist is a man who
buries the hatchet of enmity but care-
fully oils it-to keep it from getting rusty,
and also keeps a spade to dig it up.-

Cincinnati Cynic.

"I say,-old thing, "Iwhy is the audience

so comfortable?"
"Dear me, big .boy, it's because they've

removed the tax from the seats."-Red

Cat.
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REMEMBER: - AN AD IN THE
"NEWS" IS-AN AD IN THE ARMY.

FOR SALE-One' Florence, automatic,
4-burner oil-stove, with oven. One

Kitchen Cabinet. Both in good condi-
- , Can be seen at Quarters 288-B,

1 k 18. Phone Sergeant Coggan-539,

FOR SALE-FORD Sedan, in good run-
ning condition. Price $175.00. Call Ma-

jor Robt. S. Donaldson 83rd 'Field Ar-
tillery. Phones 75 and 460.

FOR SALE-Oakland Sport Model
Roadster, good condition. Owner be-

ing transferred.
Apply F. J. Oliver, Chif Quartermaster,
U. S.-Navy-Recruiting Station, Post Of-
fice Building, Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses and
. evening gowns, Special prices. Block 14
Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

FOR SALE-Brass bed and excellent
springs, any reasonable offer accepted.

Col. H. A. Eaton, Qrs. 14-440.

"FOR SALE Large electric stove, 3
burner, 2 ovens. Call Phone 309."

FOR RENT Three High Grade Apart-
ments In "The Fifteen Forty." Two

five room and one six rooms Apartment
with steam heat, hot and-cold water, Kel-
vinators, Gas stoves, Garages and every
Improvement. Call if you are interestedand look these over. Mr. Moore 1546
Fourth Ave., in Grocery sore has the
keys and will be pleased to show them.
Or communicate with Chaplain F. L.
Rosenthal IV Corps Troops, Camp Mc-
Clellan, Ala., until July 1, after then
1528 Fourth Ave., Columbus.

Park at C.-A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

LAMAR SMITH
.DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365 1/4 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

PROTESTANT SERVICES
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

organized for all ages. .:Special-Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship, Spe-
cial Music by 29th Infantry OrChestra;
Address by John, R. Wright.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor Society.

Until further notice there will be no
evening services.

6:15 Wednesdays,_ Mid-week Prayer
meeting.

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

for prisoners, conducted by- Chaplain
John T. DeBardeleben.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay.morning in

The Recruit Center RecreationHall giv'
en by the chaplains alternately.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P.-M.-Each Sunday evening in,

the Catholic Chapel-conducted by Rabbi
Frank -L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS
TWENTY-FOURTH LNFANTRY

SERVICES
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A M.--Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially ."invited; to_. any-
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warmi welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L McKenna, -U. S.

Army.
-MASSES

Sundays ......................--- ............. 8 a.m.
D aily .-................. -- .......... : ..... : ... .....I-..-- .7 a. m .
Confessions before Masses.

Chaplain's office and-quarters in Cath-
olic Chapel Building, Academic Area,
telephone 74.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

HALFTONESLORNEWSTONES -,a~t

POCS
COOR.-AE

Home Savings
Bank-.

"The White Bank"
Capital ................. $100,000.00.
Surplus.............65.000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per eent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representattce"
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.'

ARMY AIRMEN
HOP TO HONOLULU

(Continued from page I.)
7:09 A. M., June 28, and finished their
,trans-Pacific flight in 25 hours and 43
iminutes.

Throughout the. _flight they 'were seen
only once--by the steamer Sonoma, when
750 miles-from the-California coast. -The
huge plane.landed on a rain soaked field
And taxied'the entire length of the field
before it circled-and came back to the
reviewing stand where its arrival was
awaited by'the highest army, navy and
civil authorities in the island.

BYRD-ARCTIC ACE
FORCED BACK TO COAST

AFTER REACHING PARIS

(Continued from page 1.)
Ver Sur Mer-lies about 135 miles west

of Paris, and about thirty miles south
of Havre.

If Commander Byrd landed at Ver
Sur Mer at 5:45 o'clock this morning,
Paris time, he was in the air 43 hours
21 minutes from the time the America
took off at Roosevelt field, N. Y., Wed-
nesday morning.

."Repeat .the'.words time defendant
used," said the.counsel for the plaintiff
in- the case of slander.

"I'd rather not,", said the witness tim-
idly., "They were hardly words to tell
to a gentleman'.

"I see," -sid counsel .then*- whisper
them to the judge." -The Scream.

We Print'The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all, its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all- job' work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus, of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - "SERVICE'

AT YOUR SERVICE
"The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOTREPAIRING

1248 BROAD -ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

More Room-.
More Comfort-
More Value

DODGE BROS. Cars
Also ..-

Used Cars that are Depend,
able in every sense of.

the word

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St..and 1st 'Ave.

PHONE 2683

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and'oesn 06 ,owS-,
display in our store and at-the Post Exchange.

ion

We have'a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in: all shades.POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-.

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show..

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son,
1121. Broad St. -Columbus,Ga

For Sale, Typewriters

Royal, Standard and Portable.
Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone, 2622, Columbus, Ga.

.1

!

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank'?

Capital and Surplus $400,00000. '
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a BOx inour, Safety Burglarand Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort BenningPersonnel Solicited"

UNITED STATES' DEPOSITARY

First National.
Bank--

i

I
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BIG BOOST FOR FORT BENNING BOXERS
CAPTAIN MABBUTT FROM THE R. 0. T, C CAMP the instruments for figuring deflectionsGORMAN AND LOCH WIN

SEEKS CANDIDATES (By Sterling S. Tatum.) for laying of the guns and quite a bitAS
of time being devoted to the drivinF B

FOR FISTIANA AMONG Dear Rookies: of tractors and to tractor drill. The.I On Wednesday night a large crowd of
BENNING BOYS The Field Artillery Unit found another tractors used are two and one-half and fans witnessed the boxing and wrestling

thrill i ntheir "Uncle" Samy Monday five ton tractors; they prove very effi- card at Fort Benning. The wrestling

Local Talent Fortunate in Securing morning when they were escorted out cent in the moving of the guns and match which was the main feature r

Services of Experienced Coach some three or four-miles to actually fire- ammunition and exemplify quite a bit of the program was somewhat of a
the guns they had been waiting for three speed in doing this work. pointment, when Hamilton's arm was

Who Has Handled Some Very long years to man. During the second week one hour each badly injured that Captain Tolson, at-
Famous Fighters They had previously gone through ti day was devoted to sight seeing to the tending surgeon, refused to allow him to

strenuous three weeks drill to brush up most interesting features of Fort Ben- continue the match. Loh took the first

Captain Charles J. Mabbutt is coach- a bit on what the Freshmen are supposed1 ning. The places visited were first the fall in 5 minutes 9 1-2 secnds, pinning
ing the boxing team, -at the Post gym-'to learn. After this practice the officers bakery where several of the boys found Hamilton with a double wrist lock and
nasium, with the intention of organizing in charge, at last placed their confidence out that stolen sweets are costly by pick- arm and head scissors.
an all Army team for the Olympic in the boys and let them go to it. ing up pies that had just been removed In the main boxing bout Bud German
games, to be held in Holland, in 1928. Much excitement with a touch of "Gun from the ovens. With pockets and blouses of Fort Benning won easily over Bobby
He was Colonel Johnson's assistant at Shyness" prevailed during the first few bulging with cookies, the cooks had fail Waldon of Columbus. Gorman outclass-
the Olympic games-in Paris in 1924, and rounds. This soon disappeared through ed to watch, the rowdy boys next visited ed Waldon, hitting him at will and having

is now a member of the Olympic Boxing and we. found out that the guns were the ice plant, from there to the cold him in distress at the last of the 8th
Committee. He managed and coached friendly to all but the enemy. storage room where was witnessed thou- round. Gorman will probably fight Con-
the -boxing team which made the trip The boys are now feeling at home on sands of pounds of "bull" they try to way of Fort Bragg in July for the wel-
to Buenos Aires, for the Pan-American the guns and are showing good marks- chew three times a day. The next place terweight championship of the 4th Corps
Boxing Championships, in 1926. At the nianship. Many problems have been on the program was that of the laundry Area.
Philadelphia Sesqui-Centennial Exposi--fired and shrapnel patterns around the or our button depository. From therel Rufus Miles of Columbus stopped Cad
tion, Captain Mabbutt had full charge of lItargets prove that "Uncle Sam" has wise- we adjourned to the machine shops where enhead of the Medicos with a clean left
the Army boxing team which won 4ly invested a good portior of his "Jack." many interesting types of work was in to the button in the beginning of the
places against the Navy 3 and the Fires are prevailing over the range, progress. After one hour tour iw the fourth round of a scheduled 6 round
Marines 1. ldue to shrapnel burst in the dry grass morning we would settle down to our bout. Miles was picked to win before

Captain Mabbutt has had a very wide and and under brush. The range has regular work which grew more serious the bout but the K. 0. came as a sur

experience in managing and training box- been fired up daily so far, but the boys as the days pass by. At the beginning prise to everyone.
ers, including several world champions, have proved themselves to be excellent of the third week we started our real Grady Martin won the decision over
He is an athlete of wonderful record, fire fighters as well as cannoneers. It -Work out in the field as battery detail Paccioni in a 6 round go, giving the
having played football for 23 years and is a regular routine to fire the guns un- going into action. Here we experienced Battling Wop a bad drubbing. Martin
during that time he had "time out" call- til 3:00 p. in., and then trek over the many of the obstacles which would con- used a left jab with telling effect, having
ed only once. He is an ardent lover of hills and swamps to amend their wrongs front us in war. These were overcome Patsy in a bad way in the last two
sports for their own sake and is carry- against fire prevention and forest pro- only by hard work and preservance. rounds, although the Wop was still fight-
ing on the work in boxing in addition to tection. The fourth week and up to the present ing.
his regular duties as Property Officer. The main attraction to the boys it time is given to the Artillerymen, their Captain Mabbutt, trainer and coach of

As Chairman of the Southeastern As- seems is the arrival of the rolling kitchen first view of what is the real work of national reputation, officiated as referee
sociation of Boxing the Captainis going at the noonhour... There's a mad dash, their T'11it. It is that of firing the in the wrestling match, while "Red Lind-
to organize an all Army team to cpmpete a line suddenly formed and said the Frencl 75 mm. guns. This is the nhost say." 15th Tanks, was the third man in
in the 1928 Olympic meet, in Holland. rattle and din of mess kits and canteene serious and hardest part of our work, the boxing ring.
He will be glad for any men aspiring the K. P.'s haven't a chance. It takes yet it is the most interesting mos' fas-
to fistic honors to-come to. the Post guns and ammunition to demoralize the Cinating of all.
Gym. at 2 p. in., any afternoon. He enemy and target practice to develop At T'ort Benning ti.c entire R. k 1. C. "Look here, Jack," the old girl said
w~nts any young men, ages t')q t, 23, an appetite. Unit is afforded almost every tune of reproachfully, "you wouldn't marry me

who are interested in boxing, the less ex- If the "cinder box" still runs and Riley re(reation that could be obtained ili 1 for my money, would you?"

perience the" better. No -.rui hounds Cunningham is off of extra Kitchen Po- Arny Ctamp. SevwraL base ball 1diamnds. "Not if there was any o

or habitual smokers..need app ly. lice duty, I'll let you in on what I tennis courts, voile ball courts, a (i,lf get it," he said thoughtlessly. Lehigh
The builders of pug]istie talent' of Ben- know. course, swimming 1ool, recreation r-Iom Burr.

fning is very fortunate in- having this "Optimistically" and the opportunity to serve on K. P.
opportunity of training under so able K.P. DUTY, are the types of recreation open to the She: My friends all tell me that I'd
a coach and leader and we hope to have (Extra Observer.) boys. Aside from this there has .een make a good ehrus girl.
every man who would like to learn box- an R. 0. T. C. dance each Friday at the He: Impossible! Texas Ranger.
ing, try out under Captain Mabbutt. (By IB Beard.) Infantry School gymnasium to keep the

To the fox, the bay of the hound is a boys from forgetting how to look in e FASHION
BOEING PURSUIT PLANE sound of fear 'and-warning, to the lost oNely eyes and talk to the fair Omidens

TCN L-T-Ithe approaching-of darknesI s (hdring :these weeks. We have an It. 0. VqlIS SPEEDY child teppohigofdrnsisaT. C social committee headed by Doug- TAILORING CO.
In a rigorous test given it over the sina of d. angter but tothen bos inead--las Copeland, of Auburn, and by 1st 1 .t.Camp Lewis Area the past week, a pur- 0.u. Ca mp thee isl nvr oth ing dratfm~as" F. isrJones, also of Auburn, as an Hundreds of Stylish Suitings

suit plafuliasethedbuglemacallceverybmorning'catcofficial mdvisor.
siplninetdadmnfcueby, fiv o'lc wh"h mans thtevery one With the drawing near of the fourth fresh from the looms

the Boeing Airplane company of Seattle must roll out of his bunk. The first part of July, every one is being extremOely .and
did better than 180 miles an hour, to the of the curriculs for each day is that of cered iot to get caught breakin' arty GurnedAlW o
satisfaction .of those who witnessed th~e a setting up exercise which lasts for fif- rules bccause punishment far such~ is Gurnte Al-X~
trial. teen minutes. This limbers up the tired serving on K. •P. or extra duty the SRCL AL RM D

Army 'pursuit planes now used in mscles, helps to awaken those who have FOURTH. SRCL AL R M D
the army haave a speed of a little bet-1 spent the evening out and most of all " Fit Guaranteed
ter .than 165 miles an hour. As a result sends all hurrying to the mess hall with a
of this successful test the new Boeing ravishing appetite which means complete MEATING AT THE ALTAR The Lowest Prices in Town
plane will be shipped_ to the army test distinction to the .large dishes of eggs Padre: Do you take this woman, for
field at Dayton, Ohio,. where it-will be and toast that are setting on the table. butter or for wurst? Cheaper than you can buy ready
given..... further and harder trials for speed Before eight . .o'clock on the night of Hardre: Oh, liver alone. I never •made

Dy ivrmy experts. june- 6th, two hundred and ninety-seven suasage nerve!--Virginia- Reel.A bi-plane -with a Packard twelve students had reported to Fort Benning," Talin
cylinder air motoi, this latest develop- to get a touch of real army life for
ment has a thirty-foot wing spread and the six weeks which was to follow. Au- The marriage had just been consum- 1041 Broad St.
weighs less than 3000 pounds. Planes of burn, University of Alabama, and Uni- mated. The high-powered young business "The Store with the Green Front"
this type are used by the army- for versity of Tennessee, and Georgia Tech, man groom turned to the peaeher. "Well,
scouting and as scouts for slower mming are the four schools from which the R. what do I owe you?"_
larger planes in war time. 0. T. C. Units are composed. "Ah-er-whatever you think it's "

Auburn contributed the largest quota worth."
TAKING NO CHANCES to the number enrolled by sending one "Good enough and a fair proposition.

Mose and Sam had just cut a nice hundred and seventy-one husky lads to I'll give you fifteen-per. cent of her
juicy watermelon. Being very courte- learn afew points on playing the game earnings for the next year, less, her cost
ous, Mose held both.slices out to his of war. Of thisnumber one hundred and to me."-Pomona Sagehen.
companion, but to his surprise,, Sam twenty-seven are members of the Field " " .... ' __ ........ign.ored good manners and chose the Artillery Unit while the remaining forty-,
largest slice. four compose the Engineer Unit.

"Where is yo mannahs, niggah?" Mose The first week spent by the Artillery THE POST EXCHANGE CAFE
asked indignantly. "Why, if you had of- -Unit was that of familiarizing the stu-
fered dem to me, I would have took de dents With -the 'equipment they were to Located in Service Club Fort Representative
smallest piece." use in their work during Camp. This Fort Benning, Georgia

Whatcha gripin' about?" returned Sam consisted of. laying and connecting tele- Mr. andMrs.' Hines, Proprietors C.M. KNOWLES
with a satisfied air. -"Dat's what you phone wires and the use and operating Phone 1088 or 3419-M
got, ain't it?"-Okla. -Whirlwina. of telephone switchboards. The use of
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"REDS" VS. "KELLYS" IN CRUCIAL CONTEST
BATTLING SECOND BATS I.s. D. Mays, p, ------------ 1 0 0 0 1 0

MEET RED CHAMPS AB R H PO A E Costello, 3b --------- 2 0 0 0 5 3
Heckert, 3b,.........---------- 3 1 0 1 1 0 Tomzack, 3b, 0 0 0 0 0 1

IN SATURDAY SET-TO Ryan, rf,-----------------.4 1 1 3 0 0 xA. Smith ----------- 1 0 0 0 0 0
White,2b, 3 0 2 1 7 21

Week-End Contest Should Do Much Douglas, cf,---------3 1 0 4 0 '0 Totals ...............------------ 33 3 6 27 19 8
to Decide Outcome of Morgan, lb,-.------------.3 0 0 12 1 0 xBatted for Mays in 9th.Pennant Race McCarty, c,............----------4 0 1 5 0 0 Score by innings:

5Pennant Race Ashe, If,-5 0 1 0 0 0 2nd Battalion---------610 052 000-11
Hilman, ss,_...........---------- 4 0 0 1 3 3 Tanks ................---------------- 200 000 010- 3

The end of the past week found the Tolle, p -------------2 1. 0 2 0 2 Lineup and Summary:
Happy Hearts from the 24th Infantry Stolen bases: Roosma 1, McDuffy I,
leading in the Intra-M ural series, while Totals ------- ......------------.31 3 5 30 12 7 Two base hits: Franz 2; J. Smith 1;

the 2nd Bats. are in second place. - Score by innings: Cooper 1. Threebase hits: Parris, Davis,
The Green Cords went down to' third-Reds--------- ------ 000 003 100 4-8 Cooper, Dean, Newman. Hits: off Lind-

pI. S. D........--------------------.000 120 100 0--4 sey 13 in 5 innings, 12 runs; off Mays
place when they dropped a desperately Two base hit: White. Three base hit: 3 in 4 innings, 2 runs. Losing pitcher:
fought ten inning battle to the Reds Trammel
Saturday evening. . r6. Struck out: Tolle 4. Vance Lindsey. Struck out: by Newman 1

SBoth teams. fought hard to win, and 6..Lindsey 1; Mays 1. First on balls: off
othe tas fought ard toi wev)in JUNE 26TH, 1927 Newman 5; Mays 1. Wild pitch.: New-

the whole game, as it was atoss up afteri 1ST BATTALION: man. Hit by pitcher: Lindsey (Thomp-
t a AB R H PO A E son); Newman (Sullivan); Mays (Me-

the sixth inning which team would win,SDuffy.)
-this was one of the deciding games of Hamscher , 2b -.....---------- 4 1 2 4 2 2 Umpires: Hall and StetlerfyScorer:
the first half of the serics, if the Green McCauleyrf, ------ 4 1 1 1 0 0 Scipio: Time of game: 1:38. S
Cords had won the race would now have Mceule, rf,---------411100Scipio..Timeofgame:71
been a triple, tie, but when the RedsB-c-----O-HBLUES 5-3
won, it puts them away out in front Birdsong, cf, -- 4 0 01 0 0 KLY
in the first half.AWalters, 3b,----------4 2 3 0 0 1 The Kellys won a close game fromerrors that came in the pinches were Jones, c, ------------ 0 0 0 1 0 0,recent pitcher gav6 the 2nd Bats plentyBespoth0egrea fat us, c3 e B terd 5 to 3d Satos,
responsible for the Greenies defeat. Mays, p5 ------------ 3 1 1 0 1 1 of trouble, eleven batters going out by

With Kelly hitting the old apple on Kutze, p,------------1 0 0 0 0 0
1the air route during the game. Stokes

the nose again the 2nd Bats., have hit _- lost his own game in the sixth inning.
their stride and are giving the Reds a Totals ..............------------. 34 11 14 21 10 10 Hi Davis was safe on Seat's error at
battle for first place, in fact wken these 83RD FIELD ARTILLERY: short, Kelly was hit by the pitcher, New-
teams meet again it will be the decid- AB R H PO A E man laid one down and all hands Were
ing game for tihe first half, although the Estridge, 2b,- ..---------.4 1 3 4 4 2 safe. Coper bunted to Stokes who fumb-
I. S. D. still has a chance if they can stop Cole, 1b, ------------ 4 1 1 4 2 2 led and then threw wild, three runs re-
the Reds and Kellys in their next time Saddler, If,-..........----------.4 0 0 0 0 0 sulting, Cooper going to third on the play,
around. Spivey, 3b-p-3b,------------.4 0 1 0 0 1 but the old ball game was over all but

The Tankers fell before the Kels-in Hopkins, p-1------- -- 1 0 0 0 0 0 the shouting although the .Blues tried
Sunday's game, Lindsey being hit hard, Hatley, 3b,-...........----------1 0 0 0 0 0 hard in the seventh inning,, getting to
while eight micues behind him did not Paschal, p,-----------2 1 0 0 1 0 Roosma for three hits and scoring two
help any, Mays a left hander who re- Jefferies, ss,--------------.4. 1 1 2 3 0 runs.
lieved Lindsey had the 2nd Bats guess- Ridley, c, ----------- 3 0 0 9 2 2 Johnny Roosma, 2nd Bat pitcher, still
ing the four innings he worked, giving Gilbert, cf,----- ---- 3 1 1 2 1 1 carries... a clean slate, not having lost
up three hits. Big Newman seems to McAuliffe, rf,-..------------.3 0 0 0 0 0 a game he has pitched during the series.
get better every game, having fourteen
strikouts to his credit Sunday, besides
doing some mean stickwork to the op-
posing slabmen. "Red Reeder's" crew
has started on a winning spree, after
dropping their first two games, they
trimmed the Blues last week and also
won over the 83rd Field*Artillery Sun-
day evening 11 to 5, the 1st Bats are
hitting the ball now, and although their
infield had-an off day Sunday, the 1st
Bats will be a long ways from the cellar
at the finish.

The Artillery seems to be jinxed, the
fellows have worked hard to build a team
and it seems that Ole Man Jinx not
satisfied with seeing them fighting to win
with a team of new men, he comes along
and cripples the best players at the most
important positions, in Sunday's game
Estridge at second base, and Jefferies
at short were hardly able to get around
due to injuries, but they stayed in and
did their best, and although they lost
they fought, and what more can any good
soldier do?

SATURDAY'SGAME
REDS:

'AB
McCrary, ss,.---------4
King, 2b,------------4
Battles, If,. .....if ....... ... 4
F. Williams, cf,-.............4
Trammel, ib, :.......---------:4mpton, c, .-------.5

--e-, rf, ......... ..-------------4
Johhson,- 3b ......- 'I..----------4
Vance, p,..-.........-----------4

R H POA
1 1 3 1
1 0 '4 '0-

0 1 3 2
0 0 2 1
2 1 8 0
1. 2- 7 0
1 1 -2,0
1 0 1 1
1 .1 0 2

Totals ------- ...-- ....------------37 8 8 30 7 2

W. W. PERROTT
Optometrist and Optician

Lenses Ground and.

Glasses Fitted

Thd Box:
Totals........------------...... 33 5 7 21 13 8 ABR H PO A E
Score by innings: 2ND BATS.:
(7 innings) Thompson, c,--.......---------4 0 1 3 1 0

1st Battalion ------------- 142 022 0-11 Franz, ss,.............----------- -4 0 0 2 1 0
Artillery --------------- 000 032 0- 5 Davis, -rf,..-----------------3 1 0 1 0 0

Lineup and-Summary: Herkey, rf,----------1 0 0 1 0 0
Stoleni bases: Hamscher, Reeder, Bird- Kelly, if,-----------------.3 1 1 5 1 0

song, Paschal, Gilbert, Walters-2. Two Newman, lb,---------3 1 1 10 0 1
base hit: Mays. Three base hit: Sheriff. I'Cooper, 2b.-.................... 3 1 0 1 2 0
Hits: off Mays 5, in 5 innings, 3 runs; Dean, cf,.------------------.3 0 1 2 0 0
Kutze 2 in 2 innings, 2 runs; Hopkins 4 McDuffy, 3b,---------3 1 1 1 2 0
in 1 1-3 innings, 3 runs; Spivey 4 in Roosma, p, ---------- 4 0 1 0 2 0
1 -2-3 innings, 4 runs; Paschal 6 in 4
innings, 4 runs. Totals ..............------------ 31 5 6 27 9 1

Winnings pitcher: Mays. Losing pitch- BLUES:
er: Hopkins. Struck out: by Hopkins AB R H PO A E
1, Paschal 4; Mays 3, Kutze, 3. First on Brown, rf,-"----------400 1 0 0
balls: off Hopkins 1, Spivey 1, Paschal Powell, cf.-.................... 4 1 1 0 0 0
1. Wild pitch: Mays. Passed balls: 1st Seats, ss,-----------------.3 0 0 0 2 1
Battalion 2.

Umpires: Norris and Holmes. Scorer: Application Blanks
Scipio. Time of game: 2:00. At News Office (Patent

JUNE 26TH, 1927
2ND BATTLAION:

AB
Parris, cf,........-----------1
Dean, cf, ...:..........-----------5
Franz, ss, --------......------------6
Roosma, lb,.--------------.5
Kjelstrom, If,-.........--------4
Newman, p,........-.----------4
Cooper, 2b,....----------.5
Davis, rf, ¢-------- .....----------.5
Thompson, c,........---------4
McDuffy, 3b,........---------4

Totals........----------------.44
TANKS:

AB
Sullivan, 2b,....-- ..----------4
Rowan, cf,.------------!------.2
Hedgecock, rf ............ 2Guillett,K ss,.........-.---------4
J. Smith, If..----------------4
Wide, rf-cf,- .................... 3
Harris, lb,.---- -...4
Howe, c,..,...--...-- ...------------ 4
Lindsey, p,-----------------.2

R H POA
I. 1 0 00
1 1 3 0
2 3 1 1
0 0 4 0
2 3 1 0
3 2 0 0
2 2 2 2
1. 1 0 0
1 1 14. 2
1 1 2 1

R. H- PO A
.0 1- 1 4
1 0 2 0
0 1 1 0
1 0 0 .3
1 2 2 0
0 0 1 0
0 115 1

0 1 5 2-0-,0 0 3

E

()
2
0
0
0

4

E
.I;
01

3
0
0
0
0
0l

Hayward, 3b,-----------.... 3 2 2 1 3 0
Nash, lf, ------------ 3021 -00
Dawson, c-----------30 1 12 2 1
Petway, 2b-...........---------- 4 0 1 3 2 1
Fletcher, lb,---------3 0 0 7 0 0
Stokes,p,------------ 3 0 0 2 2 2

Totals --------------.-. 31 3 7 27 11 5

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St,

The Merchant who ad-
vertises in the News not

only advertises himself in
Fort Fenning but through-
out the Army.

Cable"Address
U.SAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant 'officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.
COVERAGE AT-COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

Pending)
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STANDING OF TEAMS. HOWITZER HAMMER PON- DUFF TWIRLS GREAT GAME
TONIERS FOR EASY-VICTORY FOR GREEN CORDS, WINNING

Intra-Mural League iN TWILIGHT LEAGUEt, OVER 1st BATTALION 9-5 Uou
Pct....H0U

24th Inf. "Reds"-----------.5 0 1.000 What has happened to the Engineers-Playing in his twenty-ninth straight

2nd Bn. 29th Inf.,--------5 .833 Baseball-:- Team. - Consistent contenders season-of Army baseball,Sergt. Duff OPEl

I. S. D---------------4. 2 .6671 for first placethroughout the season of stood the 1st Bats on their respective MEN
1st Bn. 29th Inf.-................2 3 .4001 1926, they fought to the bittter end with heads Tuesday afternoon at Gowdy

15th Tank Battalion----------.1 3 .250 the hard hitting Howitzer* and Service. Field land but for an error at short BON]

24th Infantry "Blues"-----.1 4 .200, Company- and only conceded the cup to and a couple of misjudged flies in. ANC]

83rd Field Artillery ------------.0 5 .000 the Service Company after a bitter post' the. outfield, he would been credited
season struggle. with a shutout victory.

CLASS"B" LEAUGE Yesterday they played the Howitzer Ole Man MeGaha started on the

W. L. Pet. again-and How. Echo does'nt answer. mound for the 1st Bats but has spit- Lv. C

Howitzer Co. 29th lnf ..... 4. 0 1.000 We imagine that Dutch Smythe is partly ter was not working very well, the 5:00

Service Co. 29th Inf- ........1 1 .500 to blame. The whole team seems to have Greenies getting six hits and scoring 6:00

Co. "A" 7th Engineers .... 1 2. .333 just a little of the old Smythe spirit, five runs off him. in three innings, 7:00
Quartermaster Corps........-0 3 .... .000 The Engineers got the jump on the Mays relieved MeGaha and pitched 9:00

little gunners in the first frame but in good ball, but errors behind him .11:00
NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE the thirdstanza Long'George cameron proved costly, five errors being made 1:00

(One timehope of the-DoughbovTeani), at second base. 3:00

Intra-Mural League faltered and fell- and at the end of the Duff was a puzzle to the 1st Bats 5:00
Monday-NoGame, Independence Day. inning the score was three to one. Not mixing up his'slow curves with a fast 7:00

Tuesday-83rd Field Artillery. vs. 1st so bad.- The fourth inning was better cross fire delivery that kept them 9:()

Bn. 29th .Infantry.. ... for the Bridgebuilders no scores on guessing all the way. 10:00

Wednesday-24th Infantry "Reds" vs. :either side. Them came the fatal fourth. Besides being credited with six 11:00

1st Bn. 29th Infantry. Cy Perkins who *had relieved Long strikeouts, Duff got one hit, and scor-

Thursday-Infantry School Detach-.George in -his moment .of disaster-fell ed two of the Green Cords runs, be-

ment vs. 24th Infantry "Blues." a victim to the Howitzer barrage.and the ing safe at first once on an infield

Friday-24th Infantry "Reds" vs. 15th lack of support from his team mates. error.

Tank Battalion. Four more runs resulted and the score Pete Magagna the 1st Bats regular 410
Saturday-2nd Bn. 29th Infantry vs. Istood seven to one. . catcher was out of the line up Tues- CIT

1st Bn. 29th Infantry. Theiext inning was even worse--tech- day but we hope to see Pete back in
Sunday--First Game 15th Tank Bat- nically speaking=although the Howitzer harness and! the 1st Bats On the win-

talion vs. 24th Infantry "Blues." boys could only manage to-garner three ning side: in their next game. Hits

Second Game-83rd Field Artillery runs. The seventh the sometimes Lucky 1st BAT., 29th AB R H PO E A runs;
24th Infantry "Reds." .Seventh-started with a couple of .aspir- Sheriff, ss .......---.- 5-.1 3 2 4 1 Losi

ing young pontoniers hitting the ball for Hamscher, 2b--.......2-0-0 0 5 3 Stru
SATURDAY'S. GAME screaming safeties. .Brock,. burly, second xJones - -- 0 0 0 0 Mays2

July 2nd " sacker came in and registereda. beauti -Berthieume,- 2b-------- 1 1 0 0 3 2 Firs
ful hit that rolled to the fence but Groves McCauley, rf- -5 02 1 1 0 Hit

24th Infantry "Reds" vs., out--- to reach-2-12n th Infantry was out-trying-to reach home. The in- Reeder, lb .--............-4 0-115 0 0 Pass
2nd Battalion 29th.Infantry ning ended dismally-and with it the Billiter, cf--------- 5 0 1 0 0.0 Uiml

game with the score ten to three. Walters, 3b0--------4 01 1 2 0 Tim
_Two. more innings-might-have- told a Birdsong,- If-------3 1 2 2 0 0

Fresh Cat Fish today .at different story. Perkins, was just get- Gussman, ------- 2 1. 0 3 0 0
ting down to business and when that Loper, c-------- -----.1 0 0 0 0 0 Pa

Wilders Cafe. 15 'W. 10th St. boy starts working he is hard to stop. xxSargent_----------1 0 0 0 0 0Opeir
Furthermore the Howitzer were not put- McGaha,: p----------10.00 1 0
ting out the same snappy-play that they Mays, p----------- 2 0 2 0 2 0 Drin]

STARTERS had during the- first part of the game. zJordan1------------ 1 1 0 0 0

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND Prosperity may have bothered-them or . -

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL their tremendous lead may have made Totals----------38 5 13 24 18 6

MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL them unwary.. Butthegame was for xBatted for Hamscher in 5th.

JOBS GUARANTEED. seven innings-and-that settled it. xxBatted for-Loper in 9th.
What we started to say is -What is zBatted for Mays in 9th. I

COLUMBUS the matter with the Castle crew. We I. S. D. AB R H PO A E

-AUTO REPAIR CO. saw at least six players on the field Douglas, ef--------5 2-2 1 2 0

1413-1st AVE. PHONE 685 who burned' the league up last year but Morgan, lb _ ......... 4 1 2 6 2 0

Wednesday they acted like so many McCarthy,- c........5 0 2 7 2 0
"duds." Dispain and Mallory couldn't,White, 2b.------------.5 0 1 6 1 1

Dhold the ball and Brock couldn't let go Heckert, 3b--------4 2 2 0 4 0

DRINK of it. - Cameron caught a screaming liner Ashe, If.........-----------5 0 1 2 0 0 -1I
and then threw it to third with a runner Tolle, rf------.--------.4 1 2 0 0 0
frozen to thesack and foxy George Smy- Holman, ss - 3 1 0 4 5 1
the too far off second to get back safely. Duff, p------------....._.4 2 1 1 2 0
Perkins held the Howitzer to scattered-----
hiits that scarcely passed the infield, but -Totals----------.....39 9 132718 2

the infield juggled and muffed them Score by Innings- R
while a really capable outfield watched 1st Ba., 29th Iaf. -. :000 010 103- 5
the awful spectacle with wistful eyes. Inf. Sch. Det . -.. 131 101 lix- 9

in Bottles The Engineers sho.uld be a better team. Summary-
- It seems a pity that the same crew that Stolen bases: Douglas, Morgan,

...... .: :inspired :Captain Colby last year to in- White, Heckert.
Delicious--Refreshing augurate the Class "'B" League, should Sacrifice hit: Morgan.

- slump so dismally. The men are there Two base-ihits: Ashe, Mays, Wal-
: . .. and they have the goods. The Engineers ters, Sheriff.

...... manager should be able to make-them-
~deliver. The Twilight League servesa

definite purpose .in Fort Beaning Ath- - B. H. HARRIS
leis. t iestesmlerogaiaios.Ra.Ett

letics.. it g ivesthe smaller organizations
chance to exercise their baseball abili- Real Estate Renting

ties. It is impossible for these smaller Special Attention given to It
organizations to compete with the largerS

The Infantry School at battalion teams. It is equally impossible 1 01 Twelfth St. Columbus, G;
Ffor a satisfactory team to be organized
Fort Bennifig is the lar- from several units. They cannot work to-

est in the U. S. Army. ~ether like a one unit team can. There-T -

fore the Class "B" League. HUNGRY? EAT CD
Out of 12,000 officers The League is now reduced to four

teams. The loss of another team will
3,000-have passed through make it impossible for the league to _-___T__

Acontinue. We most sincerely hope that
Benning. Advertise in the old Engineer team can be reviewed.

the News and advertise Tlh men are therelast year the spirit Its All Food
- . was there so Pontoniers it's up to yo. It's Rich in Butte:

Columbus. to get into the game and show us some It's Recommende
of yur od-tme suff

of your old-time stuff. We especially recommend that the children be

For -sale _on..the, Post, everywhei
Park at C.. A. Morgan & C6,

Open till 10 o'clock. Soft COLUMBUS DAIRYCO.
" Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

yard Bus Line, Inc.
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-be- repiacea Dy a new type oi auto-
rnatic one-man gun with cartridge drums
like a machine gun, which will make
it possible for units of a smaller size
to deliver a spray of bullets and main-
tain a superiority of fire at present out
of the question with war-strength bat.-
talions. The fire power of the new bat-
talion would be ten times that of the
present one.-Times Picayune.

Blackbird-
Wonders who the medical

officer was who was going to
.Pensacola in the TC-5 at 3:00
o'clock A. M.

.4,, , .......................................................................

E 1 "EGULARS" SPEAK

TO THERO.T.-C

0.

X.mpany! 'Ten-shun! Call the Roll.-
'.Stalwart ranks that answer boldly;
tern young faces, resolute,-
Burnished arms- that glitter coldly;

L-igh, -hot flame of eager youth-
Dampened not by peace-mad, prateing

aifists, whose luke-warm love
- Harm our Country more than hating,

,Company! 'Ten-shun! Forward March.

Steady lines that swing out bravely
Fresh young faces,-eager-eyed -

Guidons bright, that flutter gaily
?;arch*!-March Onward, in the van

Hark not to apostatory,
rirnging pologists who'd sell

Our ancient birthrights and our glory.

FORT'S FIRST SUMMER CAMP
ENTERS FINAL PHASE MONDAY

Student Soldiers Have Responded Splendidly to Training
Under Regular Army Personnel. Their Camp Has Been

a Model of Military Neatness and Reflects Great
Credit of Students and Instructors

The R. 0. T. C. Summer Training "B" course are rather remarkable. The
Camp has been a decided success. The Engineers went through their protracted
students have entered into all the phases hike like veterans and profited imensely
of practical military training while their in Field Engineering. The Ordnance
usual earnestness and have certainly de- boys were very fortunate in having the
rived full value from their experiences, local Ordnance men for instructors and
The Artillery unit has had its baptism have received practical instruction of in-
of fire-=and powder-smoke, dust and calcuable value.
sweat-and the students will return to The Signal Corps Unit-profiting by

thei arorydrils wth newconep-the splendid facilities of the Beaning ter-

tion of their duties. ri-aeworked out problems inpac
The Engineers and Ordnance Units tical field-communication illustrative: of

have tried out in practice the principles lthe theoretical situations which they have
of Marksmanship taught them before in studiedl in the past.-..
theory. And they have done splendidly./ The boys have entered whole-heartedly
Some of their records in firing the Class / (Continued on Page 5.) i

OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS
REGUILATIONS CHANGED

IN NEW INSTRUCTIONS
Promotion by Certificate of

Capacity Replaced by Sys-
tem of Credits for Work

Performed

The -Secretary of War has directed
issuance of instructions for a number
of changes in the administration ofthe
Officers' Reserve Corps, exclusive of fed-
erally recognized National Guard offi-
cers. The effect of these changes will
be as follows:

1. Whereas formerly promotion to fill
vacancies was dependent upon a certifi-
cate of capacity, which was obtained only
by conformity-to a prescribed standard,
the forthcoming regulations-will permit
substitution of 300 hours' work in the
preceeding five years..- Fifteen day's
training Will be counted as 100 hours of
such work.

2. Time required in each grade prior
to promotion will be as follows:

As a 2nd Lieutenant ------.3 years
As a 1st Lieutenant ...... -'years
As a Captain.........----------5-years
As-a M ajor ---- -.-------- 6 years
As a Lieut. Colonel ._. 7 years

Total ..-- .........-------------------------.25

3. For promotion above the grade of-
Major, in the cases. of those who' were
not officers ,in the World-War, qualifi-
cations-must" be shown. either by gradu-
ation from the General Service Schools
or by the-passing of special examinations.

4. When vacancies exist and the Secre-
tary of War authorizes promotion to
the grade of Brigadier General in the
Officers' Reserve Corps, selection will be
limited to the eligible list of Colonels
who have demonstrated their qualifica-
tions by examinations and practical tests.

5. Whereas in the past in some cases
assignment to units has been made of
officers living outside the grographical
areas of such units, hereafter promotion
will be made to such vacancies from
officers within the .unit area.

6. More responsibility for adminstra-
tion of the Officers' Reserve Corps will
be placed upon Rerseve officers by pro-
vision for a board of Reserve officers,
acting on an inactive status, in each
Corps Area. These boards will adviseon cases of separation and. re-appoint-
ment of Reserve officers. and also will
advise Corps Area Commanders} with
reference to other questions .pertaining
to the Organized Reserves and the Of fi-
cers' Reserve-corps,. .•,. .
S7.-The Unassigned Section of the Offi-

ceers' Reserve Corps will be discontinued.
SIn lieu thereof, the privilege of assign-
Iment,-and active duty .training Will be
accorded only to those officers who, dur-
ing the five-year period of an appoint-
[ment, have obtained a certificate of capa-

! (Continued on Page 5.)
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matched with some good man..and give mering, I was able to ask the old boy uresof the barrage when a giant shell
the fans a chance to see some real, good a few questions. bursted in my face and all went black--
fighting? DePratt-has never disappoint- He told me that most of the boys we bells, were ringing.
ed the .fans, and it is'a settled "fact knew back at Fort' Benning, had either I -awoke-to find that my shell had
that he is still able-to give fight. been killed off or promoted, and thai been a book of iArmy Regulations hurled

Private George Davis is-having a num- only a few remained. Edward Ball had at me by First. Sergeant D.-W., who
ber of-.dreams--lately. If our. spiritual risen to the rank of major, but in the was siting with both feet on his desk,
medium is working good, we may be able early days of the war had tried to hold and shouting; "Hey, you, answer that

HQ ...... " '•-. . .to get in touch with his thoughts some a twelve inch shell down by-sitting on telephone; the ink-well's coming next."
' :HQ. C 01 2NDBATTALION" of these. nights. When'we do, if there it, and soon spruted wings.. Crporal"58U.SARY

H a a t is space in the News, it will be pub- Causey had tried to show a bunch of:Hi re'we are back- again with some- ihd oe i a e D nt fel t o R cut h w t h re a m n wt
newks :after:'-ah ihnterval of a few weeks.- l s e1 vrhsnme-o' eltoRcuishwt hreamn iha" .

news-afterpan a jintervalsofhafew weekg bad abut it though if he seems to be a bayonet, using a tree for the man. He
This- "company- has -just finished firingP.a.rM rgn &Cl1:little up in the air for he ha's been had.charged the tree with such .,f orce ,Pr a . . oga

on te-rifle range in record style. Ofather deeply interested in Parachettes that when he missed the tree with .til 0 o' k, Soft
the.65, men firing, we had3 experts, 17 for the past month.' He is making good, bayonet he had smashed init it I r I . ' i"
sharpshooters, .and 40 marksmen. Onl because you can see him talking real killed himself. Private Dyke l1, : "

5 failedto, qualify, This makes a per- confidentially to Sgt. Cody. Now when the Air, Corps, and not being, st
centageof 93 per cent-and an average Cody buys, it stands to reason that the with the parachute, had invent& im
s9core per mtan' of -275,1- all- of which weenare veryprouda of-7 as2 of th 65me product must, be good. " r sky hook, so that, when someth il

Now that we have our bit"rations, wrong with the plane, he coulh4 ....e"
firing wererecruits having never fireda ~all we need to cultivate that home atmos- hook his hook into the sky,".ain
ifle before. Sgt.- F. C.. Davis was thephere, is to get some good hme cooking there until a plane came to T khis 1h,

high- man in the company making a iand "Egg bread made of corn meal." Over to our left I saw a sign Cods sp.
serre of 311, this being his 12th year It doesn't make much difference with Novelty shop," over a little lea.- aid
as an,.expert rifleman. "Countr Pyles-he "eats 'em like they' under it was another "Eat Cody's pis-j

The 2nd Battalion sure showed the 1t3..Redssom fatbllpayilays." -jawbone." I went over, and 'fr o Gtiy
Jedy 1omfast bcae ontp.aThe r-, BERNARD B. SW'AYZE .:learned that he was having a, i jy$ti310ly-tst -and came on top. The wonder-_...... .wihte ar Heodmet q

ful support given the team from the 'boys who were still with the of-
grandstand was sure great and none oth- A SOLDIER'S DREAM bouy who w stil t otf

gradstnd _____"Country"- Pyles, who was still a cs'
er- than -the boys from the Gas Regiment
shouldreive credit-, for this. They made-Ihapaedblcjal, and in command of the '3r sqiai .
nise.oalleceienditandweo peis.T hey I had played blackjack the- night be- Leamon Carter, had at last been.-4noise of all kinds and we hope-that they......

have saved a little of it for our next fore, hadn't slept much, and to-day was Private First Class after years.of4C i

hot game with the Reds. very sleepy. The morning's work was ing. Harkey, Meadows and Pieersw
on he al temexcused from-" all b,-,

Starting Tuesday, July 5th, 18 men .done and I leaned forward on my desk: te all teadt d o.ie!ties. All they had to do was ; 'f -e
from_ this, company go .on. the range to and was soon aslee after the war, bury the dead, e SNfi-ethe pistol course and from allrep 6rtsi a d wsso sIp fertewr uytedae

fiare eopisto ourse andfromeallreposo The time I slept was onlv a matter of ant Paul Stephens had gone., Mck
we.,are going-to have 18, expert -,pistol,
shots.-NOW that we are back-on the .minutes, yet if the things that passed Jonesboro, Arkansas, raised a @ pa

airagain wewilrodcetthrough my mind in those minutes could Vof volunteers, and led themint@ w

week ai the sie hoaur. -be realized, it would be a matter of He stopped a cluster of mai

WILLIAM'B.-SMITH..years. bullets one day, and his 2nd in. CFlonu
It was sometime later, I don't know Lieutenant Swayze, of Yazoo, os

COMPANY "E" just how long, but anyway we were his duties, carried on in the saih
COmpany "E" has high hopes of mak- having a war with A Foreign Power even to the point of-stoppin e

ing high place in rifle marksmanship and her allies. She had stirred up an- burst of bullets from the same g
whenthe season is over .other brawl with Mexico and Nicaragua, geant Crane, together with

The AutomaticRiflerfifiqualified 100 and while our Pacific Fleet and most Duff and Lowe, had married ,]"'
per cent. -.... "_'--i.:-"i :: " of our marines were fooling around down bus, and claimed exemption.

Our First:Sergeant71High-Davis has there, they had attacked the Philippines, a month of married life, Serge r
been :laidupwith.the other knee, in the split Creigidor wide open and before our decided that dodging rolling . nsi
hospital fo-'seir-eral days and has just fleet could get there had.gained a foot- worse than dodging shrapnel '- lgotimarkedduty-again. Missed him in hold. And it was on Philippine soil that re-enlisted. -7 -

the 2nd-Batt-24-th--Infantry--.(Red) Ball the war was being waged. After we had talked of old>..4

game July-2, 1927,.-but his substitute When I quit the Army before the war, awhile, and after sampling one "fGod
came. through very good. Cmpany "E" I had immediately taken a job with the delicious cocanut pies, I heard a
had -four menin the-gameSaturday Pathe' News as cameraman. When te' voice call "get up heah," andi
which won -fromthe 24th Infantry Reds war broken. out I was sent to the Philip- arund saw "Blind" Ellis, driving p

t6 7. - pines to-get some official pictures, both 'of mules to a spring wagon, h.'.
Sgt. Dalby and Corporal Taylor is or the news reels and for the War De- ammunition. '

looking very bad to day after their trip partment's files. When I asked the The Infantrymen having gaiWd t,41
to West Point, Ga., too much chicken Commanding General the best place' he objective, 2nd Lieut. Frank Chilm;im -'
dinier. had for me to get some real scenes, was planning to move the platoon

-. "ISAAC: M. YARBROUGH. he pointed to a place on the map and ward (Lieutenant Shoemate had b e:mm!i
.... .- . said: "If it is action you want, right killed while we looked n). The.ene

.. COMPANY "F" there. The 29th Infantry is in position was shelling us sharply now, am:i I was
Yes conipany "F" still has high man- there, and if action is to be had, it sitting up my camera to get somel

Sgt. Kjelstrom has not been b eaten as will be there." I wanted to ask him if -, .....
y e t h is h ig h s c o r e o f 3 2 3 w it h t h e r if le it w a s t h e s a m e o ld 2 9 th I h a d s e r v e d .. . ' - < a '  :  . . . .. . .. . ... " : " : . ::
still stands, high, but_.we realize _that.I in at Fort Benning, but he seemed to
the 1st Bn. has not shot yet. ... :[be very busy. But I was soon to find

1st Sgt. Reddy has returned from a out that it was indeed the same old
well. earned furlough-we are glad to iDoughboy-Demonstration Outfit that I asat
have .him back. ... ... had helped to chase millions of "reds"-

No one need come. around .this com- across the sand-hills of southwest Gec r-
panty "telling about near-escapes--just gia and over .the Chattahooch~ee."
lo-ok- 'em over. "A grand and glorious Next day I started for thae place of q rt
•Fourth was had by all, action, and as I neared the front, saw 'e

': :01.Hics i takn tree.monhs sin '29thInantr~
v a ri d

.fond-ead

rest-he says that he isTennessee .bound. quarters in an old grass hut. I was-hs -

Pfc. Dorsey has. returned from a- three very much surprised to find Gustafson,
months furlough, he reports that the cot- Colonel, U. S. Army, in Command, with.
ton crops will be good this year. Lieutenant Colonel Shrimp Vincent as J

0-...... W. NELSON. .his Executive Officer. After talking a O I
while with the Commanding Officer, and

COMPANY "H" swapping a few lies with his executive,
The Rifle platoon has started it'srange I started for the Front. But beforeP-
ractice The line-up-of, the men-who I ,ha'd' gone ten. steps, Colonel Vincent

are. going to fire the rifle from this corn- wanted to bet me fifty pesos that Walter Main Branch
pany this year have set their hearts to Johnson was a left handed pitcher.
it. It seems to me that there will be Finally, after being forced to take- Fort Benning, Georgia
quite a -bit of competition among the up the stagger formation through thick "

,

men who fire. There-is one man that artillery fire,. I reached the front where
will certainl y qualify.- Who? Shrimp the 2nd Battalion was in position, com-
.Vincent, of course. How do I know manded by Major Oliver Crabb, support- ",DINO

that he will. He told me so,. and that ed on the right flank by the 1st Platoon -
is final. of Company "H," under 1st Lieutenant C

We are again turning our . nt right up to where the'
.. e re aitr rthoughtsShoemate..1wen

toward the .ring. The question that boys were in position, laying a machine' J

puzzles us more than anything else about gun, barrage on the. enemy,, keeping their. MARK .(0

the- Benning bouts, is -."Why don't they heads down while our infantrymen ad-'
get that .walloping... "Tony" -,' DePratt vanced. And with the guns steadily ham-
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R. 0. T. C. DANCE AT-
FORT BENNING

Quite a number of girls from Columbus
vttend the R. 0. T. iC. dances ,at. Fort
':enning, and one of 'the most enjoyable
was that of Friday evening last. The
boys in the, college sets. are also included
in this hospitality and escort the' girls
to the fort.

Mrs. E. H. Simms is chaperone at the
fort for these dances.'

Among those of the high school and
college set from Columbus, who. 'were
present for the dance on Friday last
were:
Miss Eugenia Bridges, of Atlanta, Miss

Joe Fisher, of Newnan, Miss Pauline
Johnson, Miss Laura Waddell, Miss Vera
Howard, Miss Dorothy Kilgore, Miss Ma-
jorie -Cargill, Miss Elizabeth Fort, Miss
Ethel Holden, Miss Evelyn Knight, Miss
Minnie Laney, Miss Leonora Woodall,
Miss Odetta., Ferrandon, Miss Frances
Levy, Miss Evelyn Trost, Miss Frances
Dexter, Miss Ethel Woodruff, Miss Lucy
Wingate, Miss Ella Neill, Miss Betty
Chipley, Miss Leona Ferrandon, Miss
Emma Kate Hyatt, Miss Grace Reid,
Miss Ermine Trulock, Miss Frances Coz-
art, Mr. and Mrs.'Henry Trost, Harold
Lummus, Jack Crane, John Illges, Jr.,
Chas. Dudley, Jack Walton, Wm. Fam-
brough, ill Kline, Dimon Woodruff, Cov-
ington Riley, of Birmingham, Johnston
Woodall, Porterfield Shepherd, Spencer
Waddell, Bill Howard, Chas. Davis, Jim-
noy Carter.

DAUGHTERS OF MR. T. E.
GOLDEN EXPECTED FOR'

VISIT TO OLD HOME
Major and Mrs. Robert J. Halpin, of

Fort Sam Houston, Texas, near San An-
tonio, are expected the latter part of
the month for a visit to her father, Mr.
T. E. Golden, at his handsome home on
upper Third avenue.
Mrs. Halpin will be pleasantly re-

membered as Miss Melissa Golden of
Columbus.
Major Halpin was stationed at Ft. Ben-

ning prior to his marriage to Miss Melissa

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and. Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

HUMES

for

MUSIC

............... :...

Golden, and since their return from
China, where they were. stationed -on
foreign service, they. have spent part of
each summer with her father, in Colum-
bus. Major Halpin has-recently been
transferred to the general staff.

INTERESTING'NEWS OF MR.
AND MRS. A. M. WILSON, JR.

Lieut. and Mrs. A. M. Wilson, Jr.,
and children were expected the first of
June for a visit to her parents, Mrs. Fred
Clarke, in St. Elmo Place, but owing to
the floods in Mississippi and Arkansas,
they. postponed their visit, and went to
St. Louis, from.which point they left
for Fort Rice, N. Y., for a visit to Lieut.
and Mrs..-G. M.-Badger.

Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Badger are sis-
ters. The former will be remembered
as Miss Juliet Clarke,. and the latter as
Miss Laura Belle Clarke, of this city.

After.a visit to Fort Rice, Lieut. "and
Mrs. Badger and children will go to
Annapolis for a visit. to her brother,
Commander J. C. Clarke, who is an in-
structor in the United States Naval
Academy.

From :Annapolis the A. M. Wilson,
Jr.'s will go to Pinehurst, near Macon,

Ifor a visit to his parents, thence to Co-
i lumbus for a visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs..Fred Clarke.

From Columbus Lieut. and Mrs. A. M.
Wilson and children will go to their
new station at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

LIEUT. AND MRS. A. A.
DOBAK OCCUPY QUARTERS

AT FORT BENNING
Lieut. and Mrs. A. A. Dobak, who

have been spending a fortnight at Es-
quiline with their grandmother, Mrs. L.
C. Levy, since their return from their
wedding journey to Atlantic Beach, have
been assigned quarters at Fort Benning,
having taken possession a few days ago.

The wedding of Miss Isabel Levy to
Lieut. Alexander A. Dobak was a beauti- I
ful event of early June, taking place
at , "Esquiline," the ancestral home of
the bride.

On next Friday night, the Fort Ben-
ning Provisional company of Scabbord
and Blade, national honorary military
fraternity, will sponsor the final grand
military ball. This dance will be held
in the garrison gymnasium and invita-
tions will be sent out to the-most select
young ladies of the vicinity to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jordan, of Dallas,
Texas, with their two sons, Hugh Jr.,
and Teddie, are also expected the latter
part of July for their annual visit to
her father, Mr.-T. E. Golden.

Mrs. Jordan will be pleasantly remem-
bered as Miss-Warnie Golden, of this
city.

Columbus friends of the Halpins and Company "C" made the highest score with
the Jordans- are anticipating their visit a total of 335 points. Sergeant Jennings
with the keenest pleasure. has about twenty-five years of actual

* * service to his credit and will retire with-'
Columbus friends of Capt. and Mrs. in two years. He enlisted in the 24th

J. W. Singleton, who have been making Infantry on October 13, 1904 and served
their home at Wilson's Dam, near Flor- in that regiment until 1917 when he was
ence, Ala., will be interested to know detailed for duty in the Quartermaster
that they have been transferred to Mem- Corps. He spent two years in France
phis, where they Will be stationed with during the World War. After the war
the United States Mississippi, commission he continued with the Q. M. C. until
department.: 1923 when he was assigned to the 24th

b f * Infantry. He served with the doughboy
For a. number of years Capt. and Mrs. outfit both in the Philippines and Mexico.

Singleton resided. in Columbus,, which He is one of the most popular men in
they continue to call-"home,". and they, the 24th Infantry.
as well as their children, have many Several other men in the first group
friends -here. who made high-markers are as follows:

-- * 1st Sgt. George Larkins, Co. "L," 326;
Friends of Mrs. Albert Greene (Fran- Corp. H. J. Haywood, Co. "E,".323; 1st

cena Singleton). will be interested to Sgt. Osborn Bryson'Co2."B," 316; Private
know that she and Mr. Greene are mak- James Fletcher, Co. "F," 316; and SgtL'
ing their home in St. Louis. H. Williams, Co. "K,5" 312.* - * .. ... ._ _

Mrs. T. H.. Pratty (Clara Singleon).
with her husband, is making her home Stu: W"hat is Jack so pleased about?
in -Mayfield,-Ky. Dent:-Why, lie's got: an idea for an

* * *.invention that'will make him a million-
Miss. Helen, Singleton, the youngest of aire.

these attractive -daughters,. will go to Stu:-An idea worth millions?
Memphis, whereshe .will make her home Den:-A cake of flying soap for show-
with her parents. er baths.-Virgina Reel.

The members of the I. S. D. are very.
proud-of the excellent sportsmanship and
fighting, spirit, displayed by the- Detach-
ment ballteam, on Wednesday last.

They fought well..and .gamely but- were
oblidged to concede the game. to the see-
ond Battalion the first they have lost this
season. Grady Tolle pitched, a good
game, allowing only, 6 hits and walking
none. The weather was very bad,: the
game having to be stopped twice .on
account of heavy showers of rain. 'The
ball team is eager to meet the second
Bat. in the next game of the series,
confident. that they will duplicate their
victory. over them, as; in -the first game
between the two the*Green Hat Cord
came off -victorious.

NOTED MAGICIAN VISITS
FORT BENNING, GA.

"PRINCE NOTAES MAJAHAR," the
noted illusionist of East'India, will offer
a thirty minute entertainment at the
Main Theatre, Saturday and Sunaay
nights, July 9, and 10.

"Prince Majahar's" nativity is India;-
he was educated in England and several
other foreign countries and has traveled'
the world.- He speaks seven different
languages fluently. As a coversationalis
one finds him most interesting and well
informed; his.occidental training combin-
ed with a-thorough knowledge of East
India's hidden mysteries makes him a most
versitile entertainer."- In 'additionto per-,
forming new and unusual tricks of magic,
Prince Majahar will exercise his powers
of occultism by answering questions sub-
mitted him by members of the audience-.
He does not see the writing on the
papers submitted. It is believed that
his engagement will prove amusing and
keenly interesting.

FIRST SERGEANT JENNINGS .
SCORES HIGH' MARK IN 2.TI-

INFANTRY MARKSMANS 1P

The first group of the 24th Infantry
in rifle marksmanship completed record
firing on the Shelton range last week.
Practically all organizations were well
pleased with tthe results of the first
group and as consequence are anticipat-
ing better results from the remaining.
groups. The second group will complete
record firing today.

First ,.erront .Tnli~i .Tonnino.s nf

How good is your
engine? You'll never"
kaow till you'vetried
it with Havoline.. A.few cnS more per
quart than some-
other oils but a ten-
fold better value. Fill
UP your crank .case

....day

Fresh Cat Fish today -at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

MARTIN
THE HOME OF

Good Furniture
-And--

RUGS',
FOR THE HOME

1223 .'"Phone-
Broad St. 268'..

R.. OT.C.NW NOE

Record firing was completed, this weekby the Ordnance- and Engineer Units,
Fourty one per- cent.-.of the cadets quali-
fied as marksmcgn, i-n-rifle mii-rksmanShip
course B-.

J. H. Bryson -senior- from G._-Tech.
Made Expert With -A7.'score.-:of 236 -out ofa possible 250;. The -following qualified

as sharpshooters:- G. M .ColeG,, ,-Tech.
0. F. Olson, G._Tech; D. C..Merrill-Uni-
versity of Tenn.; T. H. Pierce from-Au-.
burn, S. R. Calhoun University of Tenn.',-
and H. R..Nichols from-. Auburn.

The Engineers Company is finishing
the week .with. pistol firing on. ,.Simpson.
Range while.-the- Ordnance Compahy.- is
'frying th eir -hand at Field Artillery fjre
and control. at...Davis -Hill....-

The Artillery Unit finiShed:.their.-two
I- eeks' --range p ractice this week, -.of
the observation,- con-trol :-and .firingo f
j~i h pieces- being handled by the ,.stude'nts
themselves, under'the supervision,-,of: theo
A rtillery Officer,. instructors--:and, per r
S(jinel from the 83rd Battalion.F. A.,

MYany problems have been. capably -fired
by. the-students, much to the -credit. .of
their ability, interest and prior t~raning.

..-.Fresh -Cat Fish "today'-at*
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.:

STARTERS.
GE.NERATORSMAGNETOS A-N

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALLI
MAKES. -WE ARE EXPERTS. -ALI;L
JOBS. GUARANTEED..

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st AVE. . PHONE 685

JuPly 85 1927 I-NFA.NTRV-. -,qrl4*nnT,- W-17WQ V% ra..
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is to proceed East from Fort Sill, Okla-
homa, on a leave of absence from the
Army, some time after July 1.

Captain White's plans after going to

"
fs d a New York will be largely in the hands

of Mr. Louis E. Stoddard, chairman of
the Polo Association. It is safe to as-

-. • ........ sume, however, that he will officiate in -_ _ _.

practice matches for both American and
British players before the international JULY 8, TO JULY 15, INCL.
series begins. FRIDAY, JULY 8

As a boy, Capt. White was raised on "THE NIGHT BRIDE," starring
Vol. V. . July 8, 1927. No. 42 the plains of Oklahoma and Texas.. His Marie Prevost in a riotous bull's eye

-earliest remembrance has him kicking a comedy smash. An expectant bride-to-
The Infantry School.News is published pony along- after a steer, a much better be on her way to the marriage altar-every Friday without expense to the gov- (eo e a otemrig la

eerymFriday ithote xpnse to the goy introduction to the game of polo than discovers her finance in the embrace of
erment - by- the- office of. the Publicity. eshrfncei
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben-might be supposed. Approaching man- her own sister. Then, finding herself
ning, Ga.' hood, he went into the Army, where his in the home of a bitter woman-hater,

Printed by the Standard Printing Corn--duties kept him close to the Mexican bor- who mistakes her for a burglar; a new
pany -at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, der for eleven of his sixteen years' serv- rosier romance enters her life. 

The story

Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) ice. terminates with a surprising climax.
It was in the Army that Capt. White "Gimmie Strength."-Adams'Comedy.

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant learned the rules of polo, and, he adds, SATURDAY, JULY 9
CaPtain John M. Hite.........Editor "it was in the Army that I first realiz.- "MAGICAN CONJOURER & HYNO-
Sgt.- Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor ed that if the game of polo was to live, TIST PRINCE NOTRAES MAJA-

we had to abide by the rules." ---- HAR" East India's noted illusionist will

50c per year in big blocks through orderly Capt. White's polo career started in render a thirty minute entertainment pro-

rooms. Single copies on sale at Post 1918, when, after the Armistice, he took ducing unusual tricks mystery and dem-

Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. up the sport as a member of several onstrating his occult powers by answer-

Advertising rates: $1.00 per- inch. We Army teams. During the season of 1923, ing questions submitted by. members of
reserve the'right to reject any advertis- he was a member of the successful ForI the audience. He does not see the ques-
ing matter.Bls or.hc wo thjuiradteadec.H dosnoseteqe-

All checks should be mailed tothe Bliss four, which won the junior and tions; he also offers a reward of $25.00

fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga. high-goal championships of the Pacific to any one who can, with chains and
Coast and reached the final round of ropes, tie him, so that he cannot re-

Entered as second class mail matterithe California open tournament. He lease himself.
April 12,, 1924, at the post office at Fort played the energetic No. 2 position, and
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3,

- " "SILVER COMES THROUGH,"star-

1879. Acceptance for mailing at specialwas handicapped at two goals, a rating Thompson and his horse with

rate- of postago providd for in sectiondlater raised to three, and this year tor a
aatpersonalityth"Silvern KIg"In vbrn

1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized -five goals. a personality, "Silver King,"ina vibrant

August 27, 1924. j In the spring of 1924, Capt. White romance centering around the race track.
was transferre to Hawaii, but was Love, pathos, vital action and drama in-

CAPTAIN WESLEY J.s back in the United States as a termingle-in a beautifully told storysoan bck in he UnfedtStaeseas.

WHITE, REFEREE member of the Hawaiian Division team, "Snookum's Playmate."Century Con-

which played in Pacific Coast tourna-

"The best players like to know that ments. A broken wrist forced him to edy.

the game is going to be played as it withdraw, from action before the tourna.-N A will offer a

was intended to be played. If the rulesm ment season was over, but his showing complete change of program Sundayand that of his team was highly credit- ngt
are wrong,' enforce them- as they areln-htohitemwsigycrd- night.

ariten, w n t",nforce te lo the able nevertheless. Of five teams comr- "CONVOY," featuring Dorothy Mac-
written, and it will not take long to peting in a round-robin on the Coast, kaill with Lowell Sherman in a picture

get them changed." 'the team from Hawaii finished second based on a short story by John Faunter

Such is the:straight forward creed of to the Midwicks, with five games won Foote. It deals with the Navies' service

Captain'Wesley, J. White, chosen referee- and and three lost. in the World War. The sacrifice of
That accident cost the Hawaiian four ho rik the l he financeofte nentoa ooMths sa girl who risks the love of her finance

of the International Polo Matches, as a fine polo player, but it brought the to conduct an affair with a German spy.

quotedin july,-POLO. United States an international umpire. The great battle of the North Sea is
"Great referees of polo are so rare," Capt. White didn't lose his interest in depicted in this play. The unlimited

says POLO, -"it is small wonder that the polo then because he happened to bein- resources of the navy were placed at the
capacitated. Instead he began to'referee 1 of the producers for this film.

little group of serious players trying matches, making a keen study of the "Topics Of The Day No. 7."
for America's international team of 1921 rules. "Pathe News."

looked somewhat askance at the young In the-spring of 1924, he began to MONDAY, JULY 11

military man who came--out of the West officiate in'matches on the Pacific Coast "WHIRLWIND OF YOUTH," star-
to officiate in the last series of matchesl and his work was of so high a character rn Lois Moran with Vera Voronina,

...that he was recommended to the Polo rn

with the challenging Britons." Association as the foremost pol off;- Donald Keith and Alice Mills. It is
"the tender story of a girl, disillusioned

.America's greatest players comprised cial in the country. The recommendation in Paris by the consuming ferver of a

this. group. Years of experience had was so exceptional that he was invited great love which becomes shattered, then,

taught them the intricacies of poio. and East to direct play in the international reaches a happy conclusion against the

one may appreciate with some sympathy trial matches. It need hardly be added World War's sweeping background.

their suspicions of doubt as to the ability that: "P. 5.: He got the job." "His Day Off."-Cameo Comedy.

of this newcomer to command one of Capt. White has had other important TUESDAY, JULY 12

the- most- trying of poio posts. polo assignments in addition to that of "VALLEY OF- HELL," starring

"It didn't take Capt..Wesley J. White handling the international matches. He Francis McDonald with Edna Murphy in

e-y-long," .bevs OL,"opverefereed the National junior champimi.- a story of oace and intrigue in

his- :right -to. command. Quietly and simp- ship games at Rumson the year of time the great west. It is filled with thrills.

ly,- With authority but without show of latitrainlsrerfre h pi "Return Of The Riddle Rider No. 1."
force, he promptly proved that he knew championship contests that same year, WEDNESDAY, JULY 13

nolo, understood its rules, and meant to iand has officiated in other competitions "CORPORAL KATE," starring Vera

referee them impartially. Never having smce. Reynolds in a gripping human story of
come inc-contact with the great players the woman's side of the World War. It

of -the East before, not knowing inter- "Who was that peach I saw you with is brimming with*drama, tears, laughs,

nationalists from novices, he recognized last night? pathos and realism. It deals with the

no reputations. He didn't mean to rec- "She wasn't a peach-she was a grape- adventures ofethree girls who, asi"bud-
ognize reputations. Polo was polo to fruit." dies," entertain the troops on the French
him, players were simply players, and "Why grapefruit?"fhh e ihes"ntertnth
rules rules." "I squeezed her and she hit me in the "Wise Crackers No. ."

"When Capt. White carried the ref-eYe."-Fris.° Magazine. THURSDAY, JULY 14

erees whistle, he called fouls as the3 .... "JIM THE CONQUERER," from the

were committed, without regard to the Senior:-What will it cost me to have story by Peter B. Kyne, starring William

rank-of the player committing them. As my car fixed? Boyd with Elmor Fair. Jim started out

a result, play on Long Island fields Garageman:-What's the matter with by conquering a woman's heart, and end-

became stricter and cleaner, there was a it? ed by taming bad men of the western

a, noticeable improvement in play, and Senior:-I don't know. frontier. It was a long jump from Italy

Capt. White won the respect and admira- Garageman:-Fifty-two dollars and to Montana to settle with the man who

tion of every man who played before sixty cents.-Yale Record. killed hil' father, but Jim "got his man."
him." ."Pathe News."

Needless to say, when the question of HIGH FINANCE "LOVE'S GREATEST MISTAKE,"

an umprie for the international matches Bill Collector:-Where is your husband, featuring Evelyn Brent, William Powell,
of 1927 came up, the United States Polo madam? James Hall and Josephine Dunn in a

Association turned at once to Capt Lady:--i'm a Widow. story. of New York's night ,life. Sky-
White. The War Department was ap- Next day he wrote it off as a bad scrapers,-bright lights of Broadway and

pealed t6, and as a result Capt. White debt.-Lehigh Burr. a popular night club where the upper

THE PRIMAL URGE
In aeons dark, of an ancient time,

On the shore of a sunless Sea;
Ere ever, the spark of a Soul Sublimel'

Had leavened the Spawn of the murk -

and slime-
A creature longed to be free.

Then the Great All-Presence divided the
need

Of this Creature that longed to be free,
And willed It wings that It might be

freed
From the murk of the misty Sea.

Banished, the mists of that ancient time-
Still by the surging Sea-

Stirred by the spark of a Soul, Sublime--
.Spawn of the Dust,' that once, was

slime;
A creature longs to be : free.

And The Great All-Presence, who knows
the need

Of this Creature that longs to be free,
Has willed him the wings he may be

freed
From the surge of the silent Sea.

Pacfisismha * *
Pacifiscism has reached the point

where some Enthusiasts are even suggest-
ing the ' Abolition of Marriage.

Lives of Great Men all remind us
We can start without a cent,

And, departing, leave behind us
Lots of legal argument.

The Boston Herald says that the money
that makes money is the money that
makes work-we would like to add that
the dough that is kneaded is not the only
dough that is needed.

Dear Ad--
Can you tell me what is the plural of

mother-in-law?
Benny Dictine.

Dear Benny-
We are unable to answer your ques-

tion as we have only one mother-in-law.
We imagine though Benny that it rrist
be H--

There's many a slip twixt the hip and
the lip.

And now-according to the daily pa-
pers-Henry Ford is going to try and
get. inl' the Automobile l~usines.

The c'hap who says that jolly, little
women m~ake the best wives evideu'ly
believ~es in a Short Wife and a Gay
One.

DANNY'S WEAKNESS
"Well, Mrs. Callahan," observed Mrs.

Casey, "I see by the papers that Danney's
been discharged from the pinitinchery."

"Yes," sighed Mrs. Callahan. "Danny
niver could hold anny kind of a job."

Judge:-"What time did you take out
your insurance papers Abe?"

Abe:-"Nine o'clock."
Judge:-"What time -did the fire

start?"
Abe :--"Twelve o'clock.".ME
Judge:-"Why the unnecessary de 19

Abe:--"Absently." "The fire sale ads
wern't done."

"If I kiss you just once nobody will
be the wiser."

"Oh, yes, they will."
"Who?."
"You."-Lehigh Burr.

stratum of the underworld rub elbows
with celebrities and sightseers form the
background of this melodramatic ro-
mance.
"Hotsy Totsy."-Day, Comedy.



REMEMBER: - AN AD IN THE
"NEWS" IS AN AD INTHE ARMY.

FOR SALE-One Florence, automatic,
4-burner oil-stove, with oven. One

Kitchen Cabinet. Both in good condi-
ltion, Can be seen at Quarters 288-B,
"-ilock 18. Phone Sergeant . Coggan-539,
Vost.

FOR SALE-FORD Sedan, in good run-
ning condition. Price $175.00. Call Ma-

jor Robt. S. Donaldson 83rd Field Ar-
tillery. Phones 75 and 460.

FOR SALE-Oakland Sport Model
Roadster, good condition. Owner be-

ing transferred.
Apply F. J. Oliver, Chif Quartermaster,
U. S. Navy Recruiting Station, Post Of-
fice Building, Columbus, Ga.

FOR SALE-Four-burner Oil Stove,
with two-burner oven and canopy.
Practically new. Cheap. Call 68.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses and
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 14

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

FOR SALE-'Brass bed and excellent
springs, any reasonable offer accepted.

Col. H. A. Eaton, Qrs. 14-440.

"FOR SALE-Large electric stove, 3
burner, 2 ovens. Call Phone 309."

FOR RENT-Three High Grade Apart-
ments In "The Fifteen Forty." Two

five room and one six rooms Apartment
with steam heat, hot and cold water, Kel-
vinators, Gas stoves, Garages and every
Improvement. Call if you are interested
and look these over. Mr. Moore 1546
Fourth Ave., in Grocery store has the
keys and will be pleased to show them.
Or communicate with Chaplain F. L.
Rosenthal IV Corps Troops, Camp Mc-
Clellan, Ala., until July 1, after then
1528 Fourth Ave., Columbus.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

NkURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
" RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3651/4 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

INFATRYSCHOL EWSPa~e Fvew

PROTESTANT SERVICES
9:30 A. M.--Sunday School; Classes

organized for all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship, Spe-
cial Music by 29th Infantry Orchestra;
Address by John R. Wright.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor Society.

Until further notice there will be no
evening services.

6:15 Wednesdays, Mid-week Prayer
meeting.

GUARDHOUSE SERVICES
2:00 P. M.-Each Sunday afternoon

for prisoners, conducted by Chaplain
John R. Wright.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-
en by the chaplains alternately.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain;

OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS
TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY

SERVICES
10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.X-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
MASSES

Sundays,......... --.-..................... ............. 8 a. m.
Daily . -......----.................... ----.............. 7 a. m.
Confessions before Masses.

Chaplain's office and quarters in Cath-
olic Chapel Building, Academic Area,
telephone 74.

Fresh Cat Fish today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital ...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus..............65.000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

.. CLUB
Fort Benning Representatice:

R. M. HALL Jr", Phone 190.

OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS
REGULATIONS CHANGED

IN NEW INSTRUCTIONS

(Continued from page 1.)
city, performed 200 hours of military
work, completed a correspondence school
course, or obtained the necessary certifi-
cation from their Chief of Branch.

8. Regardless of their elegibility for
assignment, and active-duty training, all
field officers may be re-appointed in the
same grade and branch. Captains and
Lieutenants, however, having received one
re-appointment during which they wereineligible for assignment, and active-duty
training, and not having maintained the
required standards of work during this
second appointment will be given a third
appointment only upon the recommenda-
tion of a board of Reserve officers con-
vened in their Corps Area.

9. The Executive for Reserve Affairs
will serve under the Assistant Secretary
of War (Colonel Hanford MacNider), to
whom the Secretary of War has dele-
gated supervision of the administration
of the Officers' Reserve Corps and the
Organized Reserves.

FORT'S FIRST SUMMER CAMP
ENTERS FINAL PHASE MONDAY

(Continued from page 1.)
into local sports and furnished some
mighty good baseball talent. So natural-
ly have the students taken to the mili-
tary life that it will be with genuine
regret that Benningites will bid the boys
farewell.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

[igh Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'

IL

AT YOUR SERVICE..
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus. Ga. Phone 5(

More Room-
More Comfort-
More Value-

DODGE BROS. Cars
Also

Used Cars that are Depend-

able in every sense of

the word

w. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building,.
"The-White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr. -Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and-

Silverware

The kind that you can
depend on. Lot us show

1121 Broad Sit.

you a beautiful line.

chomburg & Son-,
Columbus, Ga.

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters, and adding
machines. H.- C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

• .,-. _ .__ _

,65

-1
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FULL 18 HOLE L RSECOM
SECOND NINE HOLES

COMPLETED ON POST;-
GOLF COURSE

Colonel Warfield--realizes long Cher-
ished -plan to ..provide .full golf

facilities for.Fort Benning-

The second nine holes .of the Fort
Benning golf course have been com-
pleted and memb6r-s6f the Club began
playing on the new halfof the course
on July third. Considering..that the
new half of the course is brand new.
the condition of the greens is already
astoundingly good.

The new addition to the course is
over rolling ground and it: extends
from the-vicinity of the Golf Club

H Iouse" in the direction of the. new
Hospital.-The out nine which has been
in use for the past eighteen months
is considered one of the best .in the
South. A representative .,of -THE
SOUTHERN GOLFER who is consid-
ered an authority on golf course archi-
tecture has stated to Colonel A. B.
Warfield that the greens on the Fort
Benning course are the best tlat .he
.had seen anywhere in the SoUlth." The
out nine is over practically., level
ground but the majority of the holes
are long and well bunkered.

The-Fort Benning golf course was
built from funds furnished by. the
Officers' Club and has cost approxi-
mately three' thousand dollars. In
addition to the funds from the. Offi-
cer's Club nearly-all--of-the"organiza-
tions in the garrison have contributed
with labor and -machinery ta-complete
the course. The Fort Benning GoIf
course as it stands today-would repre--
sent an investment, of -about- fifty
thousand dollars, exclusiveof the cost.
of land, in civil-life.

To Lieutenant Colonel Augu-stus B.
Warfield, the Infantry School Quar-
termaster, goes most of the credit for
the successful completion..of such -a
good golf course at Fort Benning.
Colonel Warfield's thorough study of
golf course .construction, extending
over a period of several months and
his untiring efforts-an-d. natural- in-
genuity have given to Benning a golf
course of which we are all proud. In-
coming officers may look forward with
a great deal of pleasure :to -playing on
this course.

Fresh Cat Fish'today at
Wilders Cafe. 15 W. 10th St.

JULY SALE
Strictly Tailor Made

Regular $35 Suits for $22.50
A PERFECT-FIT GUARANTEED

COME IN. AND LOOK
THEM OVER

The Fashion
T ail Iori ng-Clo

1041 Broad St.
"The Store with the Green-Front"

Chero.Cola
Fort. Representative

C. M. KNOWLES-..

Phone 1088-or3419-M

Lieut. Colonel Augustus B. Warfield, Q. M. C., U. S. A.

BATTLING "BUD" GORMAN .24th Infantry would like to show his
HOLDS BOBY SMITH TO wares if any. of the colored profs. care

DRAW IN FAST EIGHT_ to take a chance, it will be remembered
ROUND BOUT-4;TH -JU-LWY tha-t J.D. stopped.Spark Plug.the Ala-

.-bama.-Woof Cat-in one minute, -in his

"Bud" Gorman of the Infantry School i first appearance here and since then,
Detachment, fought-Bobby-Smith one of (there ain't no more) or they can't be

the leaiding----contenders -foi- -the- welter- heard from.
w eight tbeltf te4th -Corps AArea,-eight

fast rounds to: a draw at Ft. Oglethorpe-MAYS HOLDS "REDS"
the Fourth of July, the first four rounds HELPLESS IN ELEVEN
found- Smith with a slight lead, but Gor- INNING BATTLE
man came back and was forcing the Mays certainly has upset the dope
fighting at the finish, the fight was pro- bucket. Holding-the slugging "Reds" to
nounced the best fight of the card by scattered hits and allowing only 1 run.
every one, and a return match will be Vance who opposed him did some pitch-
arranged as-both boys are rearing to ing himself allowing only four hits and

decide who is-the best man. striking out fifteen batters; but the
Gorman will probably meet Conway 1st Battalion was not to be denied it

of Ft. Bragg here some time in July if was there moment in the sun and they
the bout can be arranged, and if they certainly made the most of it..
do, well you will certainly see plentyl It was Mays' wicked underhand curves
of action, for Conway is anxious to showj that did it. In the first frame Billiter
the fight fans here that his poor showing singled after Sheriff fanned and Reeder
against Tanks Granham here last winter tripled after McCauley struck out. Billi-
was due to his not being in condition, ter scored and that was all the counting
while Gorman is confident that he can done until the nine inning when Battles
giveConway a very busy evening. reached first on a fumble.and stole sec-

Anyway we want to see these two boys ond. Trammel singled scoring Battles
get together, for seeing is believing, Red and evened the score.
Keenan is also looking for trouble, and The tenth was scoreless. In the
he says th1at he will never be satisfied eleventh Sheriff was safe on an error
until 'he can get Benny Ragan in the and stole second. Reeder grounded to
squared circle, and get revenge for the second scoring Sheriff. And that was
fight he lost to Benny here after he had
won practically every round, he was fore--
ed to quit in the eighth round when be.BILL DOA
bad his left eye lid cut open, from coin- "CY" PERKINS MITTS
ing in contact with Ragans head.

Battling J. D. heavyweight from the LOUISVILLE S]
RAWLINGS

See our samptes and get our ,p]

THE POST EXCHANGE CAFE representative

Located in Service Club Daily deliverie
Fort Benning, Georgia

Mr. and Mrs. Hines, Proprietors

Broad at 13thStreet.

GREEN HATS JOURNEY TO

OPELIKA FOR FOURTH

OF JULY CONTEST

The-Infantry- School Detachment
divided a double header with Opelika,

. .....LAla., Monday*the 4th of July at
Opelika.-

The Soldiers took the first game -
to 6, losing the. second game-5 to 3,
Newman had his batting eye with him
in the first game getting-four hits
out of five trips to the plate. Shot-
gun White, was there with the willow
getting two hits and scoring twice,
besides playing a ni-fty- game-.-around
the middle station.

The second 'game went to the Ole
home town, 5 to 3, the I. S. D. bat-
ters not: being able to solve Whitney's
curves, while Morgan was touched for

ten bingles. But anyway it was a
great fourth and every one came home
tired but happy.

First Game

1.S.gD._f AB R:HPONEDouglas, Jcf --------- 4 1 2 3 0- 0

Franz, ss---------5 2 3 2 4 1
Kelly,lf.... . 4 2 2 0 3 0
McCarthy, c .- 5 0 -'0 4 1 0
White,I2b. ...... 4 2- 2 2 2 0
Newman, lb-- ... 5- 0 4 9 0 0
Ashe, -------------- 501400
Heckert, 3b --- 4 1 0.0 3 1
Roosma,p--------- 3 0 1 -1 1 0

Totals.--......... . ....- 39 8 15 24 14
OPELIKA- AB R H PO A
Parnell, ss......... _. 5 3 4 3 5
Dunbar, 3b............4 1 1 1 1
Parks,2b ._----.......... 5 0 1 31
Rucker, rf........5 0 2 3 1
Chambley, c.... ...,_. 5 0 2 4 1
Marlowe,lIf......... 4 0 0 2-0-
Johnson,lb..........-4 0 1 8 0
Bolden,cf -....... 5 1 1 3 1
Ramisey,p ........ 5 1 1 0.2

Totals ..........-- ... 42 6 13 27 12

Second 0 Game
I. S.D. AB R
Heckert, 3b...-...4 0
Franz, ss.....-..........4 2
Kelly, If-.............4 1
Newman, lb........3 0
White, 2b.......4- 0

McCarthy, cAshe, rf -------
Roosma, cf
Morgan, p ...

Totals -------
OPELIKA-
Parnell, ss
Dunbar, 3b
Parks, 2b .....
Bolden, cf .
Marlowe, c _
Calhoun, If..
Johnson, lb
Triggle, rf
Whitney, p

Totals

---------- 4 G0
-----------. 4 - -

2 0
............. 4 0

-----------.3 3 3
AB R

........... 4 0

............- 4 0

............- 3 1
3 1

------------- 3 0 '
----- -- -- 3 0 ,

PO0
4
4
9

-2

A1
4
0
0
3

1' .2 .2- 1 0

0O -2 ;1
0 0 1

5 24 12
H POA
0 2 2
1 0 2
1 2 6
3 0'0
0 4 0
1, .40
3 13 0
1 0 0
0 0 0

2:

0

•1
0

0
0
0

2

E0
0
0
0
1"
0

0
1

.0

2

E
1

0

1
0
0
0
1
.0

0

3,2 5 10 24"10 3

all and enough. The "Reds" were help-
less going out One, Two, Three, after
McCrary made first on a fumble.

K GLOVES
GEO. SISLER MITTS

LUGGER BATS
UNIFORMS.

rices before buying. Phone for
with samples.

s to the Fort.

Dhone3ARE C
' Phone" 314

I I
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CHAMPION REDS ROUTED JUNE 30.1927
IN -HOT CONTEST 83RD FIELD. ARTILLERY:

LAST SATURDAY Estridge, 2b,--------- 1 0-R
Hatley, ss,- --------- 3 -0-1 10

Johnny-Roosma Comes to Res- Cole, ib, ------------ 2 0-1 5 0Sue -While Teammates Gilbert, cf,-------------.2 0 0 0
Touch Trammel for Hopkins, rf,- --------- 4 1 1 1 0

T Spivey, 3b,-----------42 223.-_Timel Jefferies, ss-2b, - 4-2 211(
Saddler, cf-lb, - - 11 2 0

Quite a few surprises happened in MsAuliffe,if,--------4 2 1 1 0
the past week of baseball in the Intra- Ridley, c,-. ...-4 1 1- 4 0
Mural series, the Artillery handed out IKilgo, p,.....-- ..-....------------..00 0 0 0 0
the biggest surprise of the week, when Paschal, _p,..........-----------4.. 0 4 0- 1

.they shut the 24th Inafntry Blues out
Saturday afternoon 1 t 0, the Cannoneers Totals.------------------ 36 1014 18-  8
played real baseball and from the way
they were handling the olehorsehide Sat- I. S.-D.:
urday 'it looks like they will be heard Douglas,. cf.-----------.5 2 3 2 1 C
from before the season is over. I Morgan, lb,-.--------------.6 2-3 3 0 C

The Red Legs also gave the Green I McCarthy, c,-------5 2-4. 3 2C
Cords an awful scare Thursday afternoon Austin, c,.-----------10 0 0 0 1
the I. S. D. made sixteen-runs in the first White, 2b,..----------------.4 1 2 6 -2
inning, enough runs to take the fight out Heckert,.3b,---------5 3 2- 3 1 1
of any team, but the Red Legs came Ashe, If,.............------------1 2 1- 1 0 o
right back and held them to three runs Shepherd, If,---------2 0 01 0.
in the remaining eight innings, while Tolle, rf,------------4 3 1 1 .0, ''
they were collecting ten markers for Bennett, ss,---------- 4 1 11 2

themselves, it seems as if the Jinx that Morris, p.--- --------- 5-3 4 0 2
has been hovering over the Caisson Rid- • .. ..
ers all season has been chased, and .now Totals.------- ----------. 42_19 21 21 10 3
we want to see the boys from the West Score by innings:
Side do their stuff. (7 innings.):

The 1st Bats continue to win their ball 83rd.---------200 103 4-1
games although minus the services of I. S. D ......:-..-...----.--------1610 002 x-19
their regular catcher, Gussman is filling Lineup and Summary:
in good behind the plate, and several Stolenbases: Hatley,--Paschal, White,
Tankers found that he had a mighty Douglas, Heckert-2. Sacrifice hits: Es-
mean peg down second way. tridge, White, Bennett. Two base hits:

The Reeder Clan celebrated the 1st Jefferies, Ashe, Douglas, Morgan, Mor-
of July by taking the Tankers in tow, ris. Three basehits:-Paschal. Home
Mays pitched a good game, keeping the run: McAuliffe. Hits: off-Kilgo9 in-2-3
Tanks' hits well scattered, while the 1st inning-13 runs; off Paschal 12 in 6 1-3
Bats were showing over six runs to win innings-6 runs. Losing pitcher: Kilgo.
6 to 1. Struck out: by Morris 3; Paschal 2; Kil-

The Tanks came back Sunday and go 1. First n balls: off Morris 1; Pas-
walloped the Green Cords hard and chal 1; Kilgo 2. Hit by pitcher: Paschal
heavy, Douglas pitching his first game (Shepherd). Passed balls: I. S. D. Aus--
for the I. S. D., found that it is lots ,tin 2.
easier -to receive than it is to give as the Umpires: Woodward and Coreg. Time
Tankers hit every thing he offered them of game: 1:50.
right back at him. Duff relieved Doug- JULY 1, 1927
las in the third inning, but the Terrible 15TH TANKS:
Tankers were not to be denied, once they AB-R-H-P0 A E
had got-going the final score finding Hodges, 2b,---.- 4-_---:- - 0 _-2_..0-
them on the big end of a 9 to 6 score. Sullivan, 2b,_...........---------- I .0 0 -1 0 -

The Second Bats won over the 24th Hedgecock, cf,..-. 4 0 2 3 _0 0
Reds in Saturday's-game, after nine Guillett, ss,--------------.4 0 0- 0--2 1
innings of nerve racking baseball, this j. Smith, lb...........3 0 0 8 0 0
game was witnessed by a large majority Wade, rf,---------------.4 0 1 1 0 0
of the personnel of the Post, it was Mallett, 3b..--- ----...-------4 0 1 1 1 1
one of the deciding games of the race Bowe, If,.........-------------3 1 1 2 0 0
in the first half, if the Reds won it was A. Smith,-c,-4-0 2 8 1 -)
almost a cinch that they would win theA miths, c,-- - A. --- -(A I -f10'first half, but when the Kellys came out Linds p-------- -1- 24 9 3 0
winners, it puts the two teams in a tie Totals-------5 192.
for first place, Saturday's game was a 1ST BN,.29TH:---------
battle worth seeing in anybody's park, AB : tI-RHP0- (A E
Newman started for the 2nd Bats while Sheriff, ss--------3 1 1 5 3 1
Trammel made his first appearance on Birdsong, if,..............3 0 0 2 0 0
the mound this season for the Reds, both McCauley, cf,..............4 0 1 0 0 0
teams were in fine form and it was any- Reeder, ib,-.-..............3 1 0 11 0 0)
bodys •old ball game until the last batter Walters, 3b,-------4 1 1 1 5 2
was out, Newman was a trifle wild dur- Jordan, rf,-.-..............4 0 1 0 0 0
ing the first -of the game, Roosma ye- Billiter, 2b,------4 2 2 2 1 0
lieving him in the latter part of the Guzman, c,-----------......3 0 2 0 1 0
seventh inning and holding the hard hit- Totals------------......32 6 9 27 13 3
ting Reds helpless the rest of the way. 15th Tanks------------.......000 000 100-1

A record breakinir crowd of fans were 1st. Bn. 29th.................120 110 Olx--6
out for the game, and they were well Lineup and Summary:
rewairded, with one of the hottest affairs Stolen bases: Hedgecock 2; A. Smith
see i p Gowdy Field this season. 1; Sacrifice hits: Birdsong, Reeder. Two

It looks now as if the first half is base hits: Mays, Jordan, Wade, Bowe.
a toss up between the Kellys and Reds, Three base hits: Billiter. Double plays:
although the other teams are still fighting Guzman to Billiter. Struck out: by Mays
it out for first division honors. 8; Lindsey 8. First on balls: off Mays

Box scores of the past week's games, 1; Lindsey 1. Wild pitches: Mays 2.
.are as follows: Umpires: Hall and Stetler. Time of

game: 2:00.

W. W. PERROTT REDS: JUY 2, 1927•AB. R H. PO, "
Optometrist' and Optician Battles, f-3b, A. 5 0 0 1 1

---------------------- - b,---------------5 0 1
Lenses Ground and McCrary, ss-lf....-------.5 1 1 1 0 0

King, 2b, 2------------12 1- 1
Glasses Fitted Hampton, c,----------4 1 1 7 1 0

Tr-ammel,p,4-4 3 2 1 6 0
Bell, rf,--- . .-4-0 3 3 1 0

E F. Williams,--f,-.. -3 0-o.0 0 0 0
2 S..Williams, lb-------3 1 1 9 1 0I Johnson, 3b-ss,-------3 0 1 3 0 0

I Totals .------ ...----------------35 711 26 11 '2

0_ 2ND BN. 29TH:
- AB-R-HPO A E

) Parris, cf,............. 22 1 0 ()
Franz,ss,....----------- .3 2 1 4 0

0 Roosma, lb-p. -------------. 40 1 12 0 1
I Kjelstrom, if-c,- --.......... 3 0 1 2 3 0
) Newman,.p-lb.5..........--5 -2 2 2 3 0

Cooper,-2b,.-.--.-......-----------2 1 1 4 2 0
;McDuffy,:3b-.2.........------2-00-- 1 0 0-

McCallister,-3b, - 2 0 07-.. 0 2 0
Dean, rf,. - 4 0'2 1 0'1

) Thompson,c,---------1 0 0 2 2 0
) Meyers,f,- ------- 11 0.0 0 0
0 Felber, If, 1 0 0. 0 0
I Pieters,-lf, ...--------------...-- .0 0. 0.1'0 0

Totals-.-- ....------------.....-33 8 11 27-16_ 2
1 Score by innings:

Reds " - 012 100030-7
2nd Bn. -------------- 011 300 012-4

Lineup and Summary:- -
Stolen bases':; Parris. "'Sacrifice hits:

Johnson, Franz,Kjelstrom, Cooper. Two
base, hits: Bell, Johnson,-King,IBell, Kjel-
strom. Thiee 'base hits: Trammel, Hamp-
ton. Double plays: Bell to Johnson.
Hots: off.Newman 11,in' 7-2-3 innings,
7 runs; off Roosma 0 in 1 1-3--Innings
0 runs. Struck ut:-by Newman 4; Roos-
maj1; Trammell 5- First on balls: off
Trammell 3 ; Newman1. Wild-pitches:
Newman 2.. -

Umpires. Norris and Norris. Time of
game: .1:45..

BLUES:
JULY 2, 1927

AB R H PO
Brown, rf,-.-........-----------4 0 1 0
Thomas,. c,-.........-----------3 0 0 8
Sehts,ss, ......................... 3 0 0 0
Hayward, 3b,........---------3 0 0 0
Nash,lf,..-----------------.2 0, 2 2
Powell, cf, ----------- 3 0 0 0
Petway, 2b,..........----------2- 0 0 _1
xStokes..........---- 7 - -------------1 .0 1 0
Fletcher, Ib,---------3 0 2-7
Leonard, lb, ----------- 30 2 0

Totals ...- ..........------------.27 0 8 18
xBatted for Petway in 7th.

83RD-F
A-B

Estridge, 2b,--- ----
Gilbert, If,- .......----------- 3
Hopkins, If --------------------2
Spivey, 3b,-..--......-----------3
Jefferies, :-ss-...----------.3
Saddler; -cf,----------3
McAu.iffe, f,---------3

Reed, lb. .............------------ 2-

R H .PO

0. 0-1
1 2-11
0 2 0

-0.. .0-----.1

0 9--9

A E
0 0
1 0
2 0
2 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
9 0

A
2_

0
3
2
0
0
1.

0

Ridley,.c.----------20 0'4 0 0

Totals -----------:-----....24 1 8 21 8 0
Score by innings:-
(7 innings.):

Blues-------------------000 000 0 0
83rd F.A.-------------- 000 100 x-l

Lineup and Summary:
Stolen bases: Jefferies. Two base hits:

Leonard. Double plays: Hopkins to Es-
F tridge to Reed. Struck out: by Hopkins
2; Leonard 7. First on balls:-off Hop-
kins 1. Hit by pitcher: Leonard (Hop-
kins).

Umpires: Wolfe and Joinson. Time - of
game: 1:40.

I.S.7 D
JULY 3, 1927

- AB
Douglas, p-cf-c,--2:
Morgan,-lb, 4
McCartly, c-ss,-.........4
White, -2b, ------------_------ -5
Heckert,-3b,----------3............ 3
.Ashe,._if,------------4
Tolle,c---f,------------- 1
Duff, p,. .....-- ...--- ..-------------3
Clev-eland,-rf,---------5
Bennett- ss, -------- 2.
Holman, ss,-----------0
Ryan, cf,------------ .2

Totals ........---------------.35

TANKS-:-
AB

Hodges ------- ..........
Sullivan, 2b, ----------5
Guillett -ss,----------4
J. Smith, -lb ................ 4
Wade, cf,. - 4
Bowe, lf, ------------ 3
Mallett, 3b, ..-............. 2
A. Smith, c- ...........---------- 4
M ays, p, ..--- ..........------------3

-R H PO-A E
1 2 2 2 0
1,0 9 10
-11 5 2 1

-2 2 -2 1 0
__0.1 2 0 0
0 0 0' 0 0
0 -.0 1 o 0
o 0o10 4' 0
-0'0 2 0 0
0 2 1-21
.0 0.- 0- 1 t
-1 1 0 0

6 9 24 13 3

1 1 '2 1 0
0 1, 3 5 10 2 1 3 0
2 2110 01

2 .2 2 0 0
1 1 2-.0. 0
1 0 1 1'I
1 1 51 2 0
1 1 1 3

Totals ------------------------. 34 911 2715 3
Score by innings:

I. S.D.-------------- 400 010 010-6
Tanks-..................................001 600 20x-9

Lineup and Summary:
Stolen bases: Douglas, Heckert. Sacri-

fice hits:- Mallett 2; Douglas, McCarthy,
Mays. Two, base--hits: J. :Smith, Hodg-es,
.hite, Wade. Three base hits: Wade.
Doubled plays: Gulliett to Sullivan to
J. Smith. Hits: off Douglas 4 in 3 2-3
innings, 2 runs; off Duff 7 in 4 1-3 in-
nings, 7. runs. Losing pitcher: Duff.
Struck out: by Douglas-1;Duff 3; Mays
2. First on balls:-off Mays 6. Wild
pitches: Mays-2; Douglas 1;_Duff 1. Hit
by pitcher: Duff (Bowe). Passed balls:
I. S. D. (Douglas) 1.

Umpires; Norris and Cornog. Time .of
game:1:55.

Application Blanks Cable Address
At News Office (Patent Pending) U-S A U T 0

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

--Corps of the United States-Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS~

(Giving description of your car)
If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership-Fee-to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

I I '.A/iT*'ro v r-tw, , NT 1T 1MIl T
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STANDING OF LEAGUE TERRIBLE TANKERS SPIKE F
W. L. Pcts. ARTILLERY'S GUNS TO WIN .

2nd Bn. 29th Inf.......7 1 875 GAME 15 to 3 E

24th Inf. Reds.........5 1 833 E

Infantry School Det-........-5 3 625 After making a nice start- and P

1st Bn. 29th Inf......-------4 3 571 holding the Tankers helpless for three N

15th Tanks.--..-........-------------3 4 428 innings, the Caisson Riders went up C

24th Inf. Blues ..........---------- 1 5 165 in the air and let the Tankers run N

83rd F. A. Bn..-------1 8 111 away with Wednesday's game. Sad- *

dter started the trouble in the fourth IP
SCHEDULE FOR CLASS "A" inning, when he ran from center field

GAMES STARTING JULY 9 over into left to get a fly, ball that
McAuliffe was all set for, but Saddler 8

July 9, 2nd Bn. 29th Inf. vs. 1st. Bn. was watching the ball and ran into I

29th Infantry. Me causing him to drop the ball, (

July 10, 15th Tank Bn. vs. 24th Blues. which would have been an easy out,

July 10, 83rd F. A. vs. 24th Reds. four runs being the result.
July 11, I. S. D. vs. 2nd Bn.-29th The-Tankers were out after batting I

Infantry. averages, every man on the team get- t

July 12th, 24th Blues vs. 1st Bn. 29th ting at least one safe bingle, while I

Infantry. Rowan who twirled for the Tankers I

July 13th, 15th Tank Bn. vs. 83rd F. got three hits out of five trips up.

A. Peroxide Lindsey smashed out two

July 14th, 24th Reds vs. Infantry hits and was credited with one sacri-

School Det. fice. The Tankers are showing a bet-

July-15th,- 2nd Bn: 29th Infantry vs.ter game of ball, and the second half

15th Tanks. will find them going good, if they

July 15th, 1st Bn. 29th*vs. 83rd F. A. keep up the brand of, ball they have

July 17th, 24th Infantry Blues vs. 24th shown in their last two games,.
Infantry Reds. 15th TANKS- AB R H PO A E

July" 17th,1st -Bn. ;29th-Infantry vs. Sullivan, 2b---------.4 1 1 1 4 0 ]

I. S.D. Mallett, 3b.-------6 1 2 3 0 0
Guillett, ss.--------5 1 1 3 3 2

0 F F.I C I A L Wade, cf -------- 6 2 3 1- 0 0

BATTING'AVERAGES Bowe,If.........---------- 6 3 2 2 1 1

.(Men playing in at-least three games Hedgecock, rf -------- 4 1 0 0 0

and hitting 300-or better) Upto Hnd Lindsey, lb r-4-----4--- 3 1 2 11 0 0

including July 5th,-1927 A. Smith, c -------- 1 5 1 1 5 0 0

Player: -Team- AB H Pcts. Rowan, p------------.5 1 3 1 3 0

Douglas, I. S. D. .--- 24 12 500 --

Mays, 1st Bn..-- ----- 10 5 500 Totals--------------.44 15 16 27 11 3

Paschale, 83rd F. A. .... 11 5 451 83rd ART.- AB R H, P0 A E

Bell, Reds ------------ 27 1 444 Estridge, 2b---------5 0 0 1 5 0
Hopkins, -83rd F. A . 9 444 Gilbert, If, cf- .-2 1 1 1 0 0-

Nash, Blues ----------- 16 7 .38 Hopkins, 3b,p.-- 3 0 0 0 3 1

Hedgecock, Tanks- "16 7 .-4 38-Jffrss .------ 3 0 1 4 2 2

Jordan, 1st Bn--..---- 7 3 428 Paschal, p, rf ------- 4 0 0 0 3 1

Leonard, Blues...--------112 5 417 Saddler, cf, 3b ---- 1 0 0 0 0 1
White,-I. S.D---------24 10 4 16 Ilatley, 3b-----------.3 0 0 0 1 1

McCarthy, I. S. D - 34 14 411 Reed, lb.-......-----------4 1 1 15 1 0

Vance, Reds ---- " 10 4 400 McAuliffe, rf, If --- 3 1 2 1 0 0
Sheriff,1st.. Bn--------26 10 385 Ridley, c.........----------4 0 2 5 1 1
Hampton,. Reds..........--------21 8 381 -..-

Newman, 2nd Bn. 0 11 37 Totals----------32 3 7 27 16 7
Parris, 2nd Bn.......--------29 10 345 Score by Inning: R
Kjelstrom, 2nd Bn.-.... 27 9 333 Tanks-------------- 100 430 0615
Harris, Tanks--------- 1 5 333 83rd F. A..--------------.01CI 110 000-3
McCrary, Reds---------.25 8 320 Summary-
Trammel, Reds-----------.25 8 320 Stolen- bases: Mallett, - Guillett,
King, Reds ------------------.26 8 308 Hedgecock 2, Gilbert.
Heckert, .S.D. 26 8 308 Sacrifice hits: Sullivan, Guillett,
Morgan, I. S. D- ........23 7 300 indsey, Hopkins, Jeffries.
A. Smith, Tanks ------------.10 3 300 Two base hits: Reed, Jeffries, Gull- /

lett.
Park at C A. Morgan & Co. Three base hits: Wade, Bowe,

1-ledgecock Paalt 5. n..23inins
Open till 10 o'clock. -Sort Hits: off Macaltt3.-3inins

Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. ;4 runs; off Hopkins 11 in 5 1-3 inn-
" - ings, 11 runs.

• Losing pitcher: Paschal.

M AT TR E SS E S Struck out: by Paschal 1;-Hopkins
equippe tthruly- 3; Rowan 5.

•

We are eqipdt hruhyr- First on balls: off Parchal 2; Hop-

novate and make new your old mat- kins 1-; Rowan/3.

tresses by our expert sanitary process. Umpires:Jye an J ohnson.

Prompt Service- . ... Scorer: Scipio.
All Work Guaranteed Time of game: 1:47.

-Prices Reasonable __

COOPER MATTRESS MFG. KELLYS SHUT OUTI ARTILLERY IN TUESDAY'S
-COMPANY J GAME SCORE 9 to 0

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts. The Kelly's added arlother scalp to

Columbus, Georgia their belt Tuesday afternoon,. defeat-
__ing the Red Cords by a shut out 9 to

0. Barron pitched his first game for
the Kellys and did a good job of it,
Reed pitched a good game for the Ar-

JDRINK tillery, but poor support was respon-
• sible for the one sided score. Fat

Franz has' finally -found his batting
eye, and we are pretty sure he will
be numbered, with 300 hitters next
week, if he continues to pole them
out. Kelly has boosted his batting
average from zero to 333 in the past,
ten days, and Franz-says he is out

in Bottles to show'some of these hard hitting'
Bambinos who will lead the way the-
next time batting averages are ex-

Delicious-Refreshing posed.
2nd BAT. AB R H PO A E

.. .. Parris,'cf .---------- 5 2-.2 -0 0 0

?ranz, ss ---------- 5 2
toosma, rf-------------.3 0
)ean, rf ----------- 1 0
[jelstrom, If ----------.4 3
?isters, If-----------. 1 0
ewman, lb----------.2 0

.ooper, 2b-----------4 0
IcDuffy, 3b ----------.5 0
Felber, c----------------- 5 0
Barron,. p......---------- 3 2

Totals-------------- 39 9
33rd F. A.- AB R
Estridge, 2b---------.4 0
Cole, lb........----------- 4 0
Saddler, cf---------4 0
Spivey, 3b-c----------.4 0
-Iopkins, rf-3b ...... 4 0
H-atley, ss........---------4 0
Ridley, c-rf----------.2 0
Paschal, rf---------------.1 0
Gilbert, If --------- 3 0
Reed, p ------------------- 3 0

113

0 0 0
2 0 0
0. 2 0
0 15 0
1 2 7
2 0 1
0 5 2
2 1 5

11719

H PO A
0 . 3 2
1 9 0
1. 0 1
1 3 2

0 00

.1 3 1
1 0 4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

E
2
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

Totals---.----------33 0 8 27 16 6
Score by innings: R
2nd Bat.-.-.-- ......------------011 213 0,10- 9
83rd F. A....--------------.000 000 000- 0
Summary--

Stolen bases Parris, Kjelstrom,
Newman, Cooper.

Sacrifice hits: Franz, Newman.
Three base hits: Franz, Parris.
Double plays: Hatley, unassisted.
Struck out: by Barron 4; Reed 4.
First on balls: Reed 7.
Hit by pitcher: Reed (Parris and

Newman)
Passed balls: Ridley, Art. 3.
Umpires: Wolfe and Stetler.
Scorer: Scipio.
Time of game: 1:55.

HOWITZER COMPANY STILL
LEADING CLASS "B" RACE

The Howitzer Company, 29th Infantry
is still leading the way in the class "B"
league, with 4 games won and none' lost,
while the Service Company,-29th Infan-
try is a close second with one lost and
three won, the Q. Emmers and the En-
gineers are fighting it out for third
place each having won one and lost three.

The Q. Emmers swamped the Bridge
builders in Wednesday's game 8 to .1,
putting them in a tie for third position,
but it is a long time yet, and probably
next week may find a change in some
of the present won and lost columns.

SCHEDULE BEGINNING JULY 9
July-9-Quartermaster Det. vs. How.

Co., 29th Inf.
I July 13-Quartermaster Det. vs. Serv-
ice Co. 29th Inf.'

July 16-Service Co. 29th Inf. vs. Co.
"A" 7th Engineers.

All Class "B" games will start im-
mediately after the Class "A" game is
finished.

STANDING OF THE LEAGUE.
W. L. Pcts.

Howitzer Co. 29th Inf.-.......4 0 1000
Service Co. 29th Inf .-......3- 1 750

,Company "A" 7th Eng..i 1 3 250
Quartermaster Corps ------.1 3 250

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "

7:00 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "

5:00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00
10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

410 F
CITY ?HONES 224POST

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Blanc hard &
• ooth Co.

1126 Broad St.., Columbus, Ga.

Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods

and Notions

B. H. HARRIS & CO.:
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM'

It's All Food.
It's Rich in ButterFat.
It's Recommended; for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUSDAIRY CO. PHONE 794

A
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R. T. C. ENGINEERS EAKRECD
BENNING BUILDING BOOM.

PROMISES PERMANENCE
IN LOCAL HOUSING

New Signal Office Nearly
Completed. 29th Infantry
*Barracks Soon Be Ready

For Occupancy -

With the new Signal Corps build-
ing nearing completion and the
Twenty-ninth Barracks swiftly alter-
ing' the Benning skyline the old Fort
is changing so rapidly that even the
permanent personnel who are enjoy-
ing a well'earned Academic leave will
hardly know the place when they re-
turn next Fall.

The new Signal office is a distinct
adornment to the local landscape. Of
brick and stucco, it rises two stories
and a half in the desolate area left
by the removal of the old Southern
Depot. It combines the advantages
of a strictly up-to-date telephone ex-
change with the conveniences of per-
manent and suitable quarters for the
Signal Corps personnel.

The New Barracks, which will soon
be ready for occupancy, add immense-
ly to the military appearance of the
garrison and should result in an in-
creased smartness in the appearance
of the troops quartered in them.

The old Benning of tents and tum-
bled down barracks is practically a
thing of the past. Our Theatre is
certainly as good as any movie house
in this part of Georgia and when the
addition is completed and the stage in
operation Benning's major theatrical
needs will be amply cared for. The
Golf course presents 18 holes of un-
alloyed pleasure for the average golfer.
There should be some interesting play
on the local links this winter.

B"OBBY JONES

Atlantan Keeps Head and Set
Today. Two Stroke

ST. ANDREWS, July 14 Grim faced
and bareheaded, Bobby Jones fought his
way over the St. Andrews course today
and because he wouldn't be licked he
won his--fight and scored 72 for his
second round in defense of his title of
open golf champion of Great Britain.
With his sensational 68 of yesterday he
stood with 140 as the leader of the

SMITH AND BRON'
Plane Making Good Progress D

SAN FRANCISCO, July 14.ICompu-
tations based on the latest 7:15 P. M.,
bearings sent out by Ernest L. Smith
and Emory B. Bronte on their flight
from Oakland, Calif., to Honolulu, show-
ed them to be 630 nautical, or 725 land
miles from San Francisco. This position
made the average speed of the plane 92
land miles an hour.

None of the radio stations here had
heard from the plane since its 7:15 P.
M., reports. Efforts were being made to
communicate with the steamer Frank H.
Buck, 800 miles out from San Francisco
to ascertain weather conditions and ask
her to make raido connections with the
plane if possible.

Two of four pigeons carried by the
plane were reported released at 3 P. M.,
to fly back to their San Francisco loft.
They had not arrived at 10 P. M., but
persons in charge of the loft declared
it was possible the birds had reached land
somewhere and, as is their habit, the pigc-
ons would alight, rest for the night, and
continue on to the loft in the morning.

ARMY POLO TI
The squad of-United States Army

players assembled at Mitchell Field,
not far from the center of Long Is-
land polo, is now complete. Capt.
Peter P. Rodes is in charge of the
group, which includes Capt. G. E.
Huthsteiner, Capt. J. S. Tate, Capt.
C. A. Wilkinson, Capt. C. H. Gerhardt
and Lieut. G. C. Benson.

The Army players are making fre-
quent appearances in polo matches
outside Mitchell Field, first, because
they are anxious for strong opposition,
and second, because the field at the
Army Polo Center is hardly fit for
fast competition. Army players are
entered in various Meadow Brook

tournaments and are making careful
Championship of the" United States,

VOLUME V.

fBlackbird -,
Wonders why "John Bar-

pleycor'n" is. laced on such a
Spedestal these days.

LEADS FIELD ENGINEER CADETS CUT
~BRID)GE BUILDING TIME

ts Fast Pace. Final 36 Holes B B IMAN M E
Is Ahead of Hodson BY MANY MINUTES
field after 36 holes, with 36 to be played Student Soldiers of the R.O0.
tomorrow. T. C. Swing Sturdy Ponton

Bobby lost his smile and his cap but-Bridge Across the Chatta-
he kept his head.

Scotland in all her centuries of sterling hoochee in 32 Minutes
golfing deeds never witnessed a braver and 5 seconds;
one-man battle than Bobby fought. Golf
for the champion today was hard, grind- On Friday morning the R. 0. T. C.,
ing work. at Benning will hold ceremonies ap-

propriate to closing a most successful
summer camp. At 9 A. M., the BattalionA l'HAwill be marched to their parade grounds

TE NEAR HAW H they will form a square facingthe stand.
Brig. Gen. Collins, Commandant of the

Oespite Handicap of Heavy Fog Infantry School will give a brief address
and present commissions, in the reserve,

FLYING THROUGH FOG'.. to eight of the students who have fin-SAN FRANCISCO, July 14. -The isfed the R. 0. T. C., training. Every

d student finishing the course will beRadio Corporation of -America, at 6:14 -vaddacriiat fe hc h
awarded a certificate after which theo'clock tonight picked up a-message badges won in rifle marksmanship will

from Smith and Bronte giving-their posi- -b presented. Finally the winners of.the
tion as latitude 35.08 north, longitude R 0. T. C. field meet, held on Saturday
130.46 west. "Still foggy, going fine," ls wl be ienpes. his ha beenthe essge sid.last, will be given prizes.. This'-has been
the message said. the first summer training camp to be

PIheld at Benning and has been one ofPOSITIONIS GIVENthe most successful.SAN FRANCISCO, July -4.-=The The students have studied four branch-Federal Telegraph company at 7 o'clockei
tonight picked up a message from Smith jes of Army work, Artillery, Engineering,
and Bronte giving their position as fol- Ordnance and Signal Corps. On Wed-
lows: Latitude 34 degree 37 minutes nesday the- Engineer students and 40

north; longitude 132 degrees 11 minutes Signal Corps formed a composite com-
west The radiogram stated only thes pany for the purpose of building a pon.-wes: Te rdioramstaed nlythetoon bridge, This company under the
flier's position, adding no details. tonbig.Tscmpyudethsupervision .,of their instructors, built a

63 MILES AN Hour bridge across the Chattahoochee river in
SAN FRANCISCO, July 14.- The 32 minutes 5 secnds .which beats anyRadio Corporation of America station record as yet by a wide margin. Thehere reported receipt of a bulletin from bridge was over 300 ft.,-long and builtSith'sereplande t.7 aPbM.lgiingfits of heavy pontoons. It was put togetherSmith's plane at 5.27 P. M., giving its perfectly and metall requirements. The

position approximately 430 miles out Pfrom San Francisco. The message said bridge building was a part of the regularf o.SnFacso.Temsaesi training for Engineer students and was
fog still prevailed, otherwise everythingt fu sso well carried out that all records forwas "fine." this type of bridge-were broken.

In addition to being a part of theT company which built the pontoon bridgeAM - COM PLETE the-Signal Corps marched to.Harps Pond
where .they stayed-four days. While
there they had, .as a problem, to put

Which is to be played in Philadelphia out 'what is. known as a divisional signal
this month,' net, or-a full set of communications for

Among the first practice matches'a war strength division in the-field. This
played b y the Army were these: -problem was carried out very.efficiently.. . .~and well. .. .

At Piping Rock, june 7: Teand tll
ARY, 13- MED. BROOK MAGS TheArtillery unit made a four day
Lt. G. C. B3enson-.. .Mr. Marshall Field hike, under service, conditions, with a
Capt. P. P. Rodes ...Mr. W. A. Harriman battalion of motorized artillery. The
Caipt. J. S. Tate .... Mr. Devereux MVilburn first camp was made at Randalls. Creek,
Capt. G. B. Huthsteiner_..Mr. W. G. Loew

Referee: Mr. J. C. Coo ley." • on the Buena Vista road. Next camp
•At Roslyn, June 9: was at Sulphur. Springs and then at

E AST COTT. ii ARMY, 9 Harps pond, from there to Benning, coy-
Mr. J. C. Cooley ,..-......Lt. G. C. Benfsonlerin g 65 miles in all. " "
Mr. E..A. S. Hopping ...Capt. P. P Rodes-, , '. """._ h r
Mr" E. W.-Hoppig. . Capt. J S. Tate Thie Ordnance accompanied the Ar-
M Vr. A:. C. Schwartz ...Capt.. Huthsteiner-tillery, as a Mobile Ordnance Repair
•A point of interest about the'Ariii ISection. They kept the tractors and

play lay in the fact that the pony lmotor equipment in good cndition- while
string assembled at MitChell. Field is on the march. This niethod enabled both_
one to be watched carefully. Most of Ordnance and. Artillery. to have Actual
them were fast and rugged. 'practice in field work. " .-:
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LIEUT.,COL. WALLING Colonel Walling graduated from the ing, and was up gainst some of, yes the 1st place:-Pvt. Allen Johnson, Qo.

ORD RE.T.DTYSchool of Musketry, Presidio of Monterey best men in Fort Benning. "K" 36 ft. 5 inches.
ORDERED-TO DUTY_ .. in 1909, from the Army School of the While "B" Company walked away with 2nd place:-Pc: James A. Heard, Co.

WITH ORGANIZED RE- Line, as Distinguished Graduate, in 1914, this particular contest with ease, it "G."
and from the Command and General shouldn't be discouraging to the other 3rd place:'Pvt. Benny Perry, Co.

SERVES AT TOLEDO, O. Staff School in 1925 and following his organizations for they have just as much "F."

graduation was placed upon the General potential ability as have the Mark Eight- 75 Yard Free Style:
The receipt of War Department or- Staff Eligible-List. ers, and all that is necessary is to bring 1st place:-Corp. Benjamin Adams, Co.

ders sending Lieutenant Colonel Jason M. He participated in the Pulajan Cam- it out, and train the men, and work them "K" Time 51 seconds.

Walling to duty with the 83rd Division paign in Leyte in 1906 and 1907, the1 hard, just as does the Commanding offi- 2nd place: PA. Alonzo Strong, Co.

of the Organized Reserves causes a dis- Campaign against the Moros in Jolo in cer of ."B" Company. They work all "E."
tinct loss to the Garrison. The active 1911, and in several other minor engage- the year. When the local pool is closed 3rd place:-Pvt. Ben E. Fields, Co.

participation of Colonel and Mrs. Walling ments in that province. In 1903 he was ithey load in trucks and go to Britton's "F."

in the garrison life will be hard to re- selectedto go to Alaska for staff duty pool in Alabama. In winter when the 50 Yard Rescue swim:
place. Their spirit of comaraderie and at Fort Davis (Nome). While there helweather is quite chilly they drive the 1st place:-Pvt. C. P. Milton, Co. "I"
helpfulness will stay, but their place in occupied almost a score of staff positions sixty-two miles to Warm Springs, Geor- Time 1 minute 2-5 seconds. N

the hearts of those remaining can not among them officer in charge of the first gia and continuetheir training uninterup- 2nd place:-Pvt. Sandy Billingsiea@

he filled. wireless station ever established by the ted. Hard work and consistant training "K."

During his tour of duty at this sta- army between Fort Safety and Fort is absolutely essential in any kind of 50 Yard Free Styil:
tion Colonel Walling has been the Exe- St. Michael. athletic competition 4f the individual 1st place:-Pvt. Jesse Johnson, Co. "E"

cutive Officer of the 24th Infantry. In Particularly interesting events in the expects to attain victory. Time 29 1-5 seconds.
no small degree.the improved condition career occured when he was 2nd place: Pvt. Allen Johnson, Co.

of training, housing, and morale has Superintendent-of Subsistence Depart- 24TH INFANTRY sWIMMING MEET "K."

been due to his efforts. One of his ment Potato Farm at Camp Vicars in 3rd place: Pv. Robert Palmer, Co.

desires has been to augment the friendly Mindanao from November 1909 to Au- As a respite during the strenuous work.j "F."

relations existing between the 24th In- gust 1911. This farm was an extensive of target practice, the 24th Infantry en-25 Yard Equipment Race:

experiment conducted-by the Army to joyed itself with aquatic sports on the 1st place:-Pvt. Benny Perry; Co. "F"

determine definitely whether or not it, 6th at their delightful swimming pool Time 1 minute.
.. as feasible to raise potatoes in Minda- located west of the regimental area. The 2nd place: Sgt. Harrison Hogan, Co.

nao. for issue to troops. With the ex- affair consisted of a number of events "E."

ception of a few enlisted men, all labor requiring skill in swimming. 3rd place:-Pvt. C. B. Taylor, Co. "K.
was performed by Moros. Horses, mules Participants were soldiers of the vari- 200 Yard Relay Race:

and carabao were used as draft animals. ous companies causing keen rivalry 1st place:-Company "K" Time 2 mm-

Seed was brought from Japan, Siberia, among the organizations as to which one utes 27 seconds.

California, Colorado and Maine. Ferti- could secure the most points. The honor 2nd place:-Company "E."

lizers of all kinds and all known expedi- of winning first palce was obtained by 3rd place:-Company "C."

ents were used. As a result of this study Company "E" which secured 35 points.

it was definitely established that while! Second place fell to Company "K" with Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
potatoes could not be grown as a con- 30 points and third to Company "G"

mercial venture, other plants such as with 15.

P peas and beans could. The various events and the winners Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
From December 1918 to September of the same were as follow:

1923 Colonel Walling served in the In- 50 Yard Breast Stroke: STARTERS
spector Generals Department. In tis 1st place:-Pvt. jesse Johnson, Co. "E" GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

capacity he was inspector in the 9th Time 43 seconds.S ORE

Corps Area for the states of Washing- 2nd place:-Sgt. A. P. Jackson, Co. MAKES. WE AREEXPERTS. ALL
ton, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and the D. JOBS GUA T
territory of Alaska, and rendered excep- 3rd place:-Pvt. Charlie Tellis, Co. B.

tionally meritorious service to the Gov- 200 Yard Free Style: COLUMBUS
ernnent. This was the period when the 1st place:-Pfc. James Boldg, Co. "G' AUTO REPAIR CO.
backwash of the war was cleared up and Time 3 minutes 3 seconds. 1413-1st A
great versatility was required on the 2nd place:-Pvt. Benny Perry, Co. "F."

part of army officers of experience to 3rd place:-Pfc. Lawrence Tillis, Co.

distinguish between fraud and indiffer- "K."
ence or ignorance of correct procedure. 25 'ard Cigarette Race:

_ _ _lst place:-Pvt. Jesse Johnson, C:,. "11E
'Time 15 2-5 seconds.

Lieutenant Colonel Jason M. Valing, CO. "B" MOPS UP IN 2nd place:-Pfc. Harold Tholmer, Co.Infantry,- U.. S. A.I THE ANNUAL BATTALION ,2ndpce-f.HaodT heC.

SWIMMING MEET, 3rd place:-Sgt. Harrison Hogan, Co. ,, I

fantry and colored civilian institutions 1" "E."
in the South. Another has been his at- Surprise of the Contest was Showing 5 0 Yard Back Stroke:

tempts. to-increase the esteem of the Made by "C" Company 1st pl.ce:-Pvt. Alonzo Strong, Co. Fort Representative
local population for the colored soldier. !T."n Tiame 38 seconds.F

In these he has been singularly suc- By LT. CLYDE GRADY " 2nd place:-Pvt. Roosevelt Johnson,cessful. At the annual inter-organization swim- Co. "A." C M N W

The Fort Benning Dramatic Club owes muing meet of this battalion held at the 3rpae:Pf.OT.lioda.C.
Sgetdeal of its success to the en- garrison pooi on Tuesday afternoon, Coin- 3r lceGf...T"Tioeax o Phone 1088 or 3419-M

thusiasm and consistent work of Colonel pany "B" came out victorious with forty Plng __________________________

and Mrs. Walling. As one of the found- nine points to their credit out of a totalIlugfoDitne
ers, Mrs. Walling helped form the neclus of sixty-three awarded for the entire
of those interested in dramatic art which Unit. In other words the Mark Eighters Bsbl
has grown into the present splendid or- made more than three times as many
ganization. As chairman of the play tallies as the three other organizations
reading committee her engaging person- combined. They were warded first place

ality and dramatic knoWledge have con- in the 50 yd. breast stroke; 50 yd. back .

tributed materially to the club's many stroke; 50 yd. free style; 100 yd. free
pleasing and creditable performances. style; diving; 440 relay, and in fact they ipue t
During the p as t year the growth of this landed every first place, three seconds,
organization from a small group to its an~d two third positions. The outstand-
present large membership is due to per- ing contestants of the Heavy Tankers
sistent and unfailing efforts of the Col- were: Sanders, Pope, Lucas, Pope, Real, > l•

onel as publicity officer. Gunter, Guidroz, Bryant, and Adams.
Colonel Walling's entrance into the The performance of "C" Company was ,

service was as an 'enlisted man in the the surprise of the meet, and the audi-
Hospital Corps on.April 2, 1900. Early ence was astonished at the rapid strides L

appreciating his merit he was placed in made in this company in organizing a

charge of the hospital at Carranglan, team of aquatic performers who show
Nueva Ecija, Luzon, in June 1900. Dur- that they possess qualities which make

Ing his stewardship about 5000 natives excellent swimmers. The future of this Main Branc

were, given emergency care and vacci- organization in forthcoming meets may be Main

nated, and in appreciation of his good viewed with optisism. This company won F t n gGeorgia
work a street of the barrio was named second and third place in the 50 yd.Fort Ben

after him. breast stroke; second in 50 yd. back
With the reorganization of the Army stroke; third in diving and second in the

in 1901, he was commissioned a second 440 relay. Men who deserve especial hon-
lieutenant of Infantry on February 2nd orable mention in this event are: Hall,- 

' :"

of that year. His first task was to take Mattson, Weatherford, Taylor, and T

over the subsistence supply of troops on Nourse. While the last named man
the islands of Cebu, Letye, Negros, Bohol (Nourse) did not land in first, second, LD

included the supply of General Baldwin's and will power that does him credit, and .and northern Mindanao. The latter item .or third place, yet he showed stamina . .; -

troops of. the 27th Infantry in the fierce for he goes the limit of every 'ounce A.4Q 'N

engagement at Bayan early in 1902. of his strength. He is young, likes train-
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FOR MRS. GEORGE READ AND

MRS. WINNEFRED CRAWFOIT
As a special courtesy to Mrs. Geor

Read (Nell Dimon) and Mrs. Winnefi
Crawford, Mrs. Rhodes Browne and h
daughter, Mrs. Majorie Browne Strothwere joint hostesses at a delightful t
this afternoon, entertaining at the L
Cabin.

R. 0. T. C. DANCE AT The affair was most informal, and t
FORT BENNING invitation list was confined to a groof intimate friends of the honorees.Last Friday night's R. 0. T. C. dance

,in the Fort Benning gymnasium was one Mrs. Robert J. Halpin, of Fort Sa
the prettiest staged by the collegians Houston, formerly Miss Melissa Goldc

so far. It was intended as the farewell of this city, will arrive the latter pa
party but these dances have become s) of the week for a visit to her father, .T. E. Golden, on upper Third avenue.popular that it is' feltanother one atthe She will be accompanied by her you
close of the students last week here nephew, Hugh :Jordan, Jr., of Dalh
would be a great success. Mrs. Simmes, Texas.
official hostess for the R.O. T. C., - * *stated thitt Friday's dance was one of Mr. and Mrs. Gurney Smith have rprettiest she had seen. The youths from turned from a delightful trip to Ne
all over Dixie have become thoroughly York City.
acquainted with Fort Benning and Co- En route home they spent a whilumbus both officially and socially and at camp Meade, Md., for a visit to thewill take away many pleasant memories son and daughter, Lt. and Mrs. Blakene
with them. The usual and proper shyness Mrs. Blakeney was Miss Bessie Ma
marked the first R. 0. T. C. party given. Smith, of this city prior to her ma
Everything was strange to all concerned. riage.
Special buses with chaperones were pro- * , *vided to transport the young ladies out Lt. and Mrs. Blakeney are stationfrom Columbus but better liason was soon wit eank rs at Cam eade
established and special buses were no with the tank corps at Camp Meade.
longer necessary. The young ladies were
finding their way to parties in every in-
creasing numbers, either in student own-
ed or student directed private trans- |I
portation.

Friday's dance was staged under the
auspices of the Fort Benning provisional
company of Scabbord and Blade, a na-
tional honorary military fraternity. They
decorated the big hall with many allied,
and American flags. The -officers of the REGIMENTAL HQ. COMPANY
Fort Benning provisional company of Our st Sergeant has departed-on
Scabbord and Blade are: W. M'. Burns,.nntdafulghhiiteiosre,Auburn, Dothan, Ala.,captain; B. 'ninety day furlough, his intentions are tSanky,.Aburn Nav, A rst l visit his people in Detroit, Mich., buSankrey, Auburn, Nauvoo, Ala., firstieu-that's only his intentions.tenant; Henry Moore, Georgia Tech, At- Our erstwhile enemy, the Hon. Andlanta, second lieutenant; and B. M. Gal- Gump, Mess Sgt has discovered a nelaher, Tennessee, Johnson City, Tenn., recipe for pudding, known as Listerinfirst sergeant. Pudding. The'scribe has not been so un

Mrs. A. B. Warfield, of Fort Benning, fortunate as to have eaten any of it, buand Mrs. Simmes., of Columbus, chape- from the shouts and yells that were issu
rone me fparty.' ing out of the Kitchen the day it waThe music for dancing was furnished discovered, he feels very lucky. Egad-by Shepherd's orchestra, of Columbus. It is rumored that Sgt. Mouring creat

ed quite a sensation at the SwimminBUFFETT SUPPER AT Pool the other day, by displaying hi
COUNTRYSIDE manly form and charms before quite

In honor of their son and daughter, notable gathering. He also discovere(
Capt. and Mrs. George Read, Mr. and how to do the Loop-the-Loop, Side-slipMrs. Homer Dimon werehosts at a de- Immelman turn and the Tail Spin withlightful buffet supper last evening, en- Chevrolet. Fooey, what brains.
tertaining at their home, "Countryside" Cpl. Clark was reported, or rathel
on the Steam Mill road. seen walking from the bridge last night

The supper was served, in the spacious What was wrong, Glory? Out of Gas.
dining room, and the guests took their Sgt. O'Neil went to the Sup. Sgtplates outside of the spacious lawn, where to~ get a helmet for his cat, to keep th(
tables and chairs were arranged. bricks from falling on his head or bean

There were about eighty friends in- Why not :get a dish pan from Wools-
cluded in this hospitality, and among the worths, Bucky?.weremanyvisiors.H-r-r-rumph, Ah, dear .readers, the lat-guests wrmayvstsest out. Lindbergh, B ryd, Chamberlain

¢v 4band Maiteland haVe nothing on theLieut, and Mrs. A. M. Wilson, Jr., Cocky-Ex-Marine, Cpl. Devoice who told
who are visiting his parents in Pine- some farmers that he went up in the
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lurst, (a., are expected the latter part TC-5, took a drink out of the-Big Dipper,of the month for a visit to her parents, polished up the North Star, took the fur'Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark, in St. Elmo off the Little-Bear and drank Up all the
Place. milk in the Milky-Way,.and. made a safe

Prior to her marriage Mrs. Wilson landing. back to Mother Earth. How
was Miss Juliet Clark, of this city. about a snort, Bull? and maybe I'lldiscover the big Green Diamond that

Capt. J. Dixon is looking for over in
R 1st H l Alabama.Ralston H obeWe are very sorry to terminate this,

but part of the syndicate has gone toDINING ROOM the city, and as its the part which has
all the brains, it is quite impossible to

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy continue.
-Hoope & Gump.

Orchestra 6:30 to,,8:30
HQ. CO. 2ND BN.Special Attention given to Bridge This Company has finished firing theLuncheons, Teas, and Banquets last range of the season in good style.

Of the 19 men and 1 officer firing the
RALSTON HOTEL pistol, 2 qualified as sharpshooters, and

J. F. Somers, Mgr. 16 as marksmen. Only 1 man failed tomake the required 60 per cent. Sgt.

Biggerstaff our worthy 1st Sgt. made
the highest percentage, missing expert
by only 3 per cent.
-July 15th will see a good number 'of

men from this Company on special, duty,
at various places over the post, relieving
rven who are to fire on the rifle range.

Corporal Harrell who has oeen with
us for two years, has just been discli'rg-
ed via the purchases route, and we
wish him good luck in his civilian life.

Pfc. Cook has also bought-out and
was discharged this week. Cook has
not found enough time in the army to
work on the invention of his which he
says is going to revolutionize the motive
power industry of the universe.- Good
luck Cook we hope you make it.Four more-recruits have been added
to the Co. in the past week, Pvts. Stilley,
Richardson, Carter and Duncan, bringing
ou r total up to the required 76 men.

W.M. B. SMITH.

COMPANY"H"
Private Butler and Private Coffey

have been appointed Private First Class.
Private Specialist Sixth Class Sam Sche-
chowitz was promoted to Private-First
Class. Private First Class John W.
Dyke was rated Specialist Sixth Class.
Butler was also rated Specialist Sixth
Class. These men are all well deserving
men, and the whole Company join in
with me in extending their compliments
to these men, for nothing is better to
see than to see a man get that which he
deserves.

"First Sergeant" Private First Luther
Easterling seems to be having a good
time down Columbus way. We also hear
that some of the members of the fairer
sex are trying to get too familiar with
him by addressing him by 'his first
name and leaving off the Sergeant part.

The range season is almost here. *It
is a popular belief in the company that
we will turn out with some high scores
this year. We intend to make up for the
bad scores that were made last year,
and if possible, to make some scores that
are worth boasting of.

Private First Class Rex Graham has
returned from a furlough to his home and
other points. It is understood that while
on furlough, he attended a business Col-
lege. We know that he made good, for
anything that Rex goes after, he usually
gets.

We are looking forward to Private
Davis' next Dream with no little interest.
"Blind" Ellis says that he is promoted
from "Mule" Skinner by that time.

BERNARD B. SWAYZE.

COMPANY "F"
The Skirmish Run has been run as it

was never run before-Ask Sgt. Single-
tary.,

The pistol shots are doing their stuff
with more or less Success.

Is Skates having the time of his life?
Yes he has gained 241/2-pounds. He has
got a job that agrees with him-as nothing
else could do. Plenty to eat and little
work. Sure we would like your job.

This company has received it share
of the Rookies-We welcome you all and
know that you will be stanch upholders
of this organization's fine company spirit
and reputation.

0. W. NELSON.

HUMES

MUSIC

How good i9 your
engine? You'll never

S know till you've tried"

it with HavolineA
few cents more per
quart than some
other oils but a ten-
fold better value. Fill'
up your crank case

OLUMBUS Clothes Always Cleaned in Clear Gasoline

Guarantees Cleaner-sGarmets
LEANEST R UGS AND ART SQUARES.
LEANES Vacuum ProcessLEANERS~COLUMBUS LAUNDRY. Phones 201-202.

__ OLUBU LANDY Phns -202 I

BLANCHARD & BOOTH CO.1
"NEARLY A CENTURY OF SERVICE"....

1111 Broad St. Phones 331-332

NOTICE!
I will be glad to continue serving my old customers

who still appreciate dependable work and a square deal.
When I work on your car, you KNOW without any
doubts that it will be done right.

D. S. ESTES
With

COLUMBUS AUTO REPAIR CO.
1413 First Ave. Phone 9427

I
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FINE WORK- -BEING DONE
THE COLUMBUS NURSE

ASSOCIATION

BY

Any method that is employed- to lorries, dogs and ele-phants.
lengthen human life, be it scientific
or otherwise is indeed a benevolent I'm excellent repairing tires and writing
work. Regarding the work of the ads and cutting peats
Columbus Public Health Nurse Asso- And buying tacks and washing shirts
ciation the Columbus- Enquirer-Sun and laying asphalt in the streets.
has this to say editorially: In short, to give a service that's more

Immunization clinics for the pre- accurate and faster,
vention of typhoid , fever, smallpox I am the perfect patern of a modern
and diphtheria are being conducted Quartermaster.
in Columbus by 'the Public Health By Captain Douglas R. Hobart
Nurse Association, which organization B Q.M.-Res.
recently made public the following Q
statement:

Lengthening of human life has been THE JOY OF BEING THE EDITOR
accomplished. Prof. Irving Fisher
tells us that in the first quarter of Getting out this paper is no picnic,
the twentieth century, the United If. we print jokcs people say we are

States, England and Germany show silly;
the amazing pace- of lengthening If we don't they say we are to serious,
human life to be forty years per If we clip things from other papers
century. I eci hns. rmohrppr

This has been accomplished by pre- We are too lazy to write them ourselves,
If we don't we are stuck on our own

venting disease. Immunization clinics stuff.
are held each week day for the pre- If we stick close to the job all day,
vention of typhoid fever, smallpox We ought to be out hunting up news,
and diphtheria at the office of the If we do go out and try to hustle,
Public Health Nurse Association in We ought to be on the job in the
the George Home building at 1 o'clock office,
p. i., and Saturdays from 1 to If we don't print contributions
p.m. .We don't appreciate true genius;

Typhoid fever has- already made its W o' prcaetu eis
yphoarncid fevr hasalrymadets And if we do print them, the paper is

appearance in our citysome deaths filled with junk.
has been the result-deaths that might Ifilleahn.
have been prevented; much suffer- If we make a change in the other fel-
ing might have been avoided, as well low's write up, we are too critical,

as the great unnecessary economic loss If we don't we are asleep.

to the industry and family. Now like as not some guy will say,

Immunization is free to those unable We swiped this from some magazine.

to pay theten cents which is a charge WE DID-Exchange.
made to cover the cost of sterilization
material. A KEY HOLE ROMANCE

The colored clinics for immunization One of the local hotels caught on fire,
will be held at the following dates and and in the newspaper description of it,
places for the next three weeks: we found the: following statement of it:
Vriday, at 4 p. m., Fifth avenue and "Miss Zelle, who was taking a bath
Seventh streets. Colored Health Cen- when the fire started, was saved by the
ter. Tuesday at 4 p. m. East High- watchfulness of the porter and the shine..
lands Colored School, .13th avenue and boy."-Puppet.
Twenty-fourth street.

Immunization for typhoid fever or I rose and gave her my seat;
diphtheria consists of three doses of I could not let her stand-
vaccine given one week apart for three She made me think of mother, with
consecutive weeks. . That strap held in her hand.

The Public Health Nurse Associa--
tion is offering a valuable service to
the people of Columbus and they Half-What makes you think that my

ought to take advantage of it. Every Ihead is made of cork?
precaution against disease should-be Pint-It always seems at the mouth
taken and there should be no delay. of a bottle.-Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

THE MODERN QUARTERMASTER

I am a perfect ,pattern of a modern
Quartermaster.

Fve inside information how to test all
paint and plaster;

I know all breeds of onions and each
make of good magneto,

With recipes to kill the bad Anopheles
mosquito.

I'm very well acquainted, too, with mat-
ters crematorial,

I understand all forms of bricks, and
processes sartorial,

About dry rot in timber I am teeming
with a lot of dope,

With many peppy facts about six dif-
ferent kinds facts of harness soap.

I'm very good identifying anilinedyed
parlor rugs,

I know.the natural habits of the cinch
and sev'ral other bugs.

In short, regarding everything from al-
loy steel to plaster,

I am the perfect pattern of a modern
Quartermaster.

I konw how special orders should be
phrased in Igorrot,

Can pow-wows warts from donkeys and
control a motor boat;

I know just how much bunting goes
in each Star Spangled Banner,

Can wipe a dandy plumber's joint and
teach the grand planner,

And I have learned shoemakeing and
the way to test merino,

As well as how much pork to feed
each Yank and Filipino.

I know the different forms of piles for
-oats and logs and 0. D.-pants,

With data that intrigues on loads for

TUESDAY, JULY 19 same gi. It possesses pep.,thrils and
"NEW YORK," starring Recardo Cor- love interest. This picture is credited

tez with Lois Wilson in an absorbing with being a very pleasing comedy.
melodrama portarying the spirt, looks, "Sea Scamps."-Juvenile.
activities, habits, custms and varied peo-
ples of this great metropolis. It is
the story of an east side trap drummer TALENTED MUSICIAN JOINS
who comes in contact with a society MAIN THEATRE ORCHESTRA
miss. They were about to marry when
his former sweetheart, a Bowery beauty Thomas Metzgar, flutest and picolo
is murdered in his apartment, Circum- soloist has become a permanent member
stacial evidence is converted after the of the Main Theatre Orchestra. He
jury convicts him, when his best friend states that Jazz drove him into the Army
discovers the real killer. A stirring cli- -the flute and picolo have no place in

max results. in the orchestra, they are instruments of
"Return of the Riddle Rider No. 2." melody, not noise.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 Mr. Metzgar has been a professional
"TILLIE THE TOILER," starring musician for eithteen years and has played

Marion Davies in a new hit based upon in numerous high class musical organiza-
the Rus Westover Newspaper Cartoon tions, among which are The Milwaukee
feature. Tillie is fond of Mack, but tells Symphony Orchestra where he remained
him that she must marry a wealthy man; three seasons; The Buffalo Symphony
she sets her snares, Mack aids her and Orchestra, and most recently, Radio sta-
the mix up begins. Farce and pathos in- tion WREO, where his melodious notes
termingle most pleasantly in this pleasing penetrated the four Winds to distant
story, parts of the globe.'

"Wise Crackers No. 2." He was born in the Tyrolican Alps
of Austria, where the inhabitants l!ive

THURSDAY, JULY 21 in the throes of music; started the s",

"SOMEWHERE IN SONORA," feat- of music at the age of twelve, and since
uring Ken Maynard with Kathleen Col- has studied under eminent masters.
lins, in an adaption of the novel by The Main Theatre of Fort Benning is

Will Livingston Comfort. It is a stirring to be congratulated upon its success of
story staged in Mexico and Arizona. The securing such a talented musician as
unusual feature of it is the fact that Mr. Metzgar.
the Mexican becomes the hero. Sunday evening, July 17, Mr. Metzgar

"PatheNews." will render a flute solo in the Main

FRIDAY, JULY 22 Theatre, entitled "The Alpine Shepherd"
"ROLLED STOCKINGS," featuring by P. Morlacchi. This selection will be

James Hall with Louise Brooks. It is a offered during the intermission between
rollicking tale of "RolledStockings" and the Comedy and Feature picture.

FRIDAY JULY 15
"LOVE'S GREATEST MISTAKE,"

featuring Evelyn Brent, William Powell,
James Hall and Josephine Dunn in af
story of New York's night life. Sky-
scrappers, bright lights of'Broadway and
a popular night club where the upper
stratum:of, the : underworld rub elbows
with, celebrities and sightseers form the
background of this! melodramatic ro-
mance..

"Hotsy Totsy."-Day Comedy.

SATURDAY, JULY 16
"THE TERROR OF BAR X," star-

ring ;Bob Custer in a breathless tale of
hard riding, two fisted,'gun'toting cow-
boy, who fought against tremendous odds
to win life and safety fo rthe girl he
loved.

"What'll You Have.-Century Comedy.

SUNDAY, JULY 17
"THE UNKNOWN," starring Lon

Chaney who plays the part of a sinster
armless side show freak. It is a strange
mystery melodrama with a circus as,
its background. Chaney throws knives
with his feet and performs other marvels
while secretly ruling a strange under-
world in this gripping story. The film
is considered remarkable for its photo-
graphic celverness as well as the acting
of its cast.

"Bull's Eye."-Sport Comedy.
"Pathe News."

MONDAY, JULY 18
"DOWN THE STRETCH," featuring

Marion Nixon with Robert Agnew and
Otis Harlan in a race track Story by
Gerald Beaumont. It depicts, to a re-
markable degree, the part of the race
meet which the fan in the stand, or pad-
dock seldom sees, the trials, troubles and
pleasures of that motely mob that makes
up jockeys, trainers, handlers and mere
hangers on, the sport of kings. Thrills
comedy and intrigue accentuate this
picture of fast moving events.

"Ring Up The Curtain."-Lloyd Com-
edy.

"MOWER" TRUTH THAN POETRY
During the summer months at -Fort

Benning all duty will be suspended in
the afternoon except-the necessary "gar-"
dening" and fatigue. "

"Good-Night!"'-Mr. Wodall has refer-
red-to Fort Benriing as a post.-Might
we call your matutinal attention, Mr.
Woodall, to the School*, Quartermaster-
among other, peirtinent and indicatory
"straws."

"What makes the buglers 'blow so sad?"
Said Files-On-Parade.

"They're feelin' bad-_they're feelin' bad."
The Color Sergeant said.

"What makes the Reds all look so Blue?"
Said Files-On-Parade.

"Mays struck them out-Mays struck
them Out.".

The Color Sergeant said.
"And they're huntin' grave-yard rabbits'

feet this mornin'."

An Eastern college professor says that
married men are smarter than single
men: In some ways the professor is
right; but experience is a mighty dear
teacher.

* € * *x

Anyway the Army aviators are proving
that they are first-class Flight-ing Men.

Mr. Levine has certainly got a lot of
nerve discarding one Ace in hopes of
drawing another.

FAVORITE DANCES OF
FAMOUS PEOPLE

Charles Lindbergh Over the Waves Waltz
Lts. Maitland & Hegenberger-..........

-Hawaiian Hop

Mr. Levine ------. Hesitation (tag-dance.)

short skirts, centering around two broth-

ers, students at college, who fall for the
TUSDYJUY_9_am girl t possess 11es _ep nri- anu.--

4
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Classified Ads
REMEMBER: -AN AD IN THE"NEWS" IS AN AD IN THE ARMY

FOR SALE-A Pony-Phone '3.

FOR SALE-One Florence, automatic
4-burner oil-stove, with oven. One

Kitchen Cabinet. Both in good condi-
_Von, Can be seen at Quarters 288-B

4- Block 18. Phone Sergeant Coggan-539,( P.ost.

FOR SALE-FORD Sedan, in good run-
ning condition. Price $175.00. Call Ma-

jor Robt. S. Donaldson 83rd Field Ar-
tillery. Phones 75 and 460.

Two large beds and mattress, 1 oil
stove four burner with oven, 1 Fiber
rug, 1 linoleum rug, 2 rockers wicker,
2 high chairs, 1 Davenport small.
Will sell at reasonable price.

Mrs. Wi-. Ruppel, Fort Benning,
Ga., Quarters 296-B.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses and
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 14

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

FOR SALE-Brass bed and excellent
springs, any reasonable offer accepted.

Col. H. A. Eaton, Qrs. 142-440.

"FOR SALE-Large electric stove, 3
burner, 2 ovens. Call Phone 309."

FOR RENT-Three Higl, Grade Apart-
ments In "The Fifteen Forty." Two

five room and one six rooms Apartment
with steam heat, hot and cold water, Kel-
vinators, Gas stoves, Garages and every
Improvement. Call if you are interested
and look these over. Mr. Moore 1546
Fourth Ave., in Grocery store has the
keys and will be pleased to show them.
Or communicate with Chaplain F. L.
Rosenthal IV Corps Troops, Camp Mc-
Clellan, Ala., until July 1, after then
1528 Fourth Ave., Columbus.

FOR SALE
ROYAL TYPEWRITER

New, in excellent condition. Cost
$120 will sell for $60 cash.

FRANK VILLA,
Band Section, 29th Inf.

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

C. L., TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

I COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3651/4 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets.
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

1

.1

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"C1apital . .. $100,000.00.
Surplus .......................065.000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
fort Benning Representatice:

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

ERRONEOUS-! i AT YOUR SERVICE
The Fort Benning golf course was The Boston Shoe Factory

built from Ifunds furnished by the EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
Officers' Club and has cost approx- REPAIRING
imately three thousand dollars. In 1248 BROAD ST.
addition to the funds from the Offi- Columbus, Ga. Phbne 565
cers' Club nearly all of the organiza-
tions in the garrison have contributed'
with labor and machinery to complete
the course. The Fort Benning Golf More Room-
course as it stands today would repre-
sent an investment of about fifty M
thousand dollars, exclusive of the cost More Comfort-
of land in civil life. V* rw 1

* * * * * * * * *

PROTESTANT SERVICES
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

.organized for all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.
, 10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship,

Address by Chaplain John R. Wright.
5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian

* Endeavor Society.
Until further notice there will be no

evening services.
Chaplain Office is located in the Pro-

testant Chapel, 29th Infantry Area. Tel.-
phone 336, Quarters Phone 348.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-
en by the chaplains alternately.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH tNFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.

MASSES
Sundays ............................ -...............-8 a. m.
D aily ....................... ........................ 7 a. m .
Confessions before Masses.

Chaplain's office and quarters in Cath-
olic Chapel Building, Academic Area,
telephone 74.

AVANALVAL IL, V rVLA

In the above paragraph which ap-
peared in last week's NEWS the
statement that the cost of the Golf
course was approximately three thou-
sand dollars is erroneous, according to
an announcement made by the Secre-
tary of the Officers' Club. The cost
of the Golf course as it stands today
is in the neighborhood of fourteen
thousand dollars. The amounts that
have been expended each year for the
course are as follows: 1923, $3,213.00;
00; 1924, $4,107.64; 1925, $3,669.25;
1926, $3,600.00; total appropriated to
date, by the Officers' Club, $13,989.89.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

ILLOGICAL
St. Peter was interviewing the fair

applicant at the Pearly Gates.
"Did you, while on-earth," he asked,

"indulge in necking, petting, smoking,
drinking or dancing the Charleston or
Black Bottom?"

"Never!" she retorted emphatically.
"Then why haven't you reported here

sooner? You've been a dead one for
some time."

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange..

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

.30MUU
Diamonds, Jewelry

--and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

.C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

I-

-1

DODGE BROS. Cars
Also

Used Cars that are Depend-.

able in every sense of

the word

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

First National
Bank

Georgia.-Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED'STATES DEPOSITARY

SCHOOL -NEWS I Pasee - Five
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SWEENEY OF THE TERRIBLE 2nd O'Connell,'Barwick Sighal Co.
TANKERS TO MEET GORMAN CT( 3rd.Waite, White Ordnance.
IN MAIN GO OF CARD TO BE -SPO RT.L PLL S 440 Yard Dash:

HELD HERE JULY 21ST By THE PIRATE 1st Tamplin, F. A. Time 55 3-5.

Red Keenan and- Mickey Kendricks Will 2nd Finnell, Engr.

Settle Feud of Long Standing Every body seems to take it for granted 3rd Ellis, F. A.
St Fedo Lthat when the Artillery is marked up for Shoe Race:

a game that it is just another game the 1st Preston, Signal Co.
Benning fight fans will have a choice Artillery will lose. 2nd Salter, E. G., F. A.

bit handed out to them on thenight of Did you ever stop and think that the 3rd Broyles, Engr.
the 21st, Sweeney of the 15th Tanks who Artillery is the one-team in the Intra- 1000 Yard Relay Race, 20 man team:
is well known here as a football player Mural league that deserves more praise 1st Field Artillery Unit.
and all round athlete, will meet Bud and credit than the mighty Kels or the 2nd Ordnance Unit.
Gorman pride of the I. S. D. in a ten Reds, those fellows go out and play 3rd Engineer Unit.
round go. ball knowing that they are under a big Shot Put:

Although he has never done any work handicap with hardly no show at all, i 1st Hood, Ord., Distance 42'-9".
in the ring here, Sweeney is rated among but they never grumble and they fight 2nd Pearce, Engr., Distance 33'-81/".
the best fighters in the Army today atjust as hard as though they were fighting 3rd Crowe, Signal Co., Distance 31'-0".

his weight, before coming to Benning for first division honors, when the rest
he did quite a bit of fighting and he of the teams are out at practice the Red1Broad Jumn:
has a good record,-and any one -who Legs are probably doing guard or vari-I 1st Tuxworth, F. A., Distance 20'-71/2".

knows him knows that there is going to ous other duties that come every day. 2nd Herrick, Signal Co.

be plenty of action for Sweeney's middle Those fellows come out to play ball 3rd Finnell, Engr.

name is fight. sometimes after doing a guard the night Discus:

Gorman has made a good impression before, or probably they have-been hard 1st Hood, Ord., Distance 114'-10 ".
every where he has fought since coming at work all morning, but they get out 2nd Holman, Signal Co.

here every one who saw him fight Taylor there and do their best under these con- 3rd Vander, Sys F. A.

on the Herman-Stribling card in Colum- ditions and although losing they show the! High Jump:

bus some time ago said that, the Gorman- world that they are he soldiers every I 1st Tuxworth, F. A., Height 5'-7".

Taylor was really the feature of the card, one of them, and lets hand it to them d 2nd White, Ord.
he also fought Bobby Smith ten rounds win or lose they are Darn Good Sports. Javelin Throw:
to a draw, at Chattanooga, on the Fourth 6-_1_.___ Ja ei Throw:
of July, and they say it was a fast Wonder what the Tanks did with their 1st Merrill, Engr., Distance 145'-6".
bout and full of action all the way. So left handed shortstopper? 2nd Pearce, Engr.
this fight should be a slam bang affairSu3dar Eg
with a knockout some where for some A lady in the grandstand wanted to Summary:
body. know if Shotgun White was balking when Field Artillery Unit 56.body.Engieers Unit 25.

Red Keenan and Mickey Kendricks are he hit the ball and then lay down and Ordnance Unit 23.
matched for an eight round go and rested until he was thrown out at first Signal Corps Unit 22.
this fight is going to be good, Keenan in the game against the 1st Bats. some Individual Points Won:

is in fine shape, due to his setting down time ago. Tuxworth, F. A., 15.
to hard training for the past couple of _____J.

months, and Mickey is certainly going to Sure was getting warm when Kelly (100-Broad-H. J.):
have plenty to do next Thursday night. tried to show ump that Ole Man McGaha (Discus-Shot.)

Oikari from the 29th will meet Emmet was guilty of a balk when he made that Tamplin, F. A., 10.
Hunt of LaGrange, Oikari is making funny movement with a runner on base (440-880.):
his first appearance in the ring here.but anyway it must have had some effect
he is looking good while training packing on the Ole Boy as he blew up in the
a good punch in either mitt and also next inning and threw Roosma,s bunt LAST GAME-JULY 13
showing a good defense. Hunt won -taway.
decision over Cadenhead -of the Medical CLOSE GAME BETWEENFIF-
Corps, over at LaGrange some time gao. Cue Ball Smith came over and told the TEENTH TANKS AND CAIS-

Other-bouts are being arranged, bring- score keeper a few things the other SON RIDERS WEDNESDAY
ing the total up to more than forty day said he wasn't getting enough bat--
rounds of boxing. ting average and to show that he was If any one went to Gowdy Field Wed-

If a suitable opponent can be found, a Ty Rogers-Ruth, he slammed out four nesday afternoon expecting to see the
Battling J. D. heaveyweight from 24th safe hits out of five trips up, you win Tankers run away with the Red Legs,
Infantry will be matched, it seems since Cue Ball. they certainly were disappointed, for al-
J. D. hung the Kao on Spark Plug, that though the Tankers were the winners,
most of the fighters are giving J. D.Rthey certainly had-a busy afternoon,
a wide berth, although not yet arranged RESULTS OF R. 0. T. C., TRACK theyLcetainlyhadTanbusytafternoon
there will be at least two bouts between MEET HELD SATURDAY, JULY Hopkins held the Tankers to five hits
colored fighters of the 24th Infantry. 9, AT THE DOUGHBOY STADIUM while the Artillery got 11 hits off Row-

This card- will be one of many that will an, but poor base running and a costly

be held here twice each month.- The Artillery Unit easily outdistanced error let the Tankers carry home the
be el hee wic ech onhall competition gaining 56 points .out of bacon. -

FIVE BATTERS IN INTRA-
MURAL LEAGUE BATTING

OVER 400

The end of this week finds Nash of the
24th Blues leading the batters of the
Intra-Mural league by a good margin,
Nash average shows him hitting 521, while
S. Williams 24th Reds is next with 466,
Douglas I. S. D. is in third place with
434 while Kelly of the 2nd Bats, is right
on his heels with 432, Rowan of the
Tanks is batting an even 400.

Kelly got away to a poor start at
the beginning of the season, going hitless
for the first three games, but in the past
two weeks he has been a terror to op-
posing pitchers, hitting every thing that
has been pitched to -him.

JULY SALE
Strictly Tailor Made

Regular $35 Suitsfor $22.50
A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

COME IN AND LOOK
THEM OVER.

The Fashion
Tailoring Co.

1041 Broad St.
"The Store with the Green Front"

a possible 126. -The E ngineers followed
with 25 points to the Ordnance Unit's
23 and the Signal Corps 22.

The Engineers distinguished themselves
in the Javelin Throw taking first, second
and third places. The Redlegs didn't
have a chance in the Three-legged Race,
the Signal Corps and Ordnance setting
the pace.. Following are the results of
the Track Meet which was held at 8:00
A. M., on Saturday, July 9th, in the
Doughboy Stadium:
-ENTRIES:

..Field..Artillery Units (A. P. I.)
Engineer (API; U. of Ala.; & U. of

Tenn.)
Signal Corps (Ga. Tech.)
Ordnance (Ga. Tech.)

SUMMARY OF EVENTS:
100 Yard Dash:

1st Tuxworth, F. A. Time 10 4-5.
2nd Wood, F. A.
3rd Snooks, Ord.

880 Yard Dash:
1st Tamplin, F. A. Time 2:17 2-5.
2nd Callaher, Engr.
3rd Skinner, S. C.

220 Yard Dash:
1st Wood, F. A. Time 23 3-5.
2nd Ellis, F. A.
3rd Snooks, Ord.

One* Mile Run:
1st Duncan, F. A. Time 5:13 2-5.
2nd Callahan, Engr.
3rd Alexander, Ord.

Three Legged Race:
1st Skinner, Trowbridge Signal Co.

ting 4 hits of 5 times up.
Spivey and Estridge got two safeties

each while Wade was the only Tanker
to get two safe bingles.

The feature play of the game was a
double killing, that started at McAuliffe
in right, McAuliffe to Estridge to Ridley
to Hatley.

Kelly says baseball is agreat game,
but (OH: YOU UMPIRES.)

JULY 13, 1927
83RD FIELD ARTILLERY:

AB R H PO A E
Estridge, 2b-........--------- 5 0 2 3 4 1
Drawdy,lf,.......------------5 1 4 1 0 0
Hopkins, p,.....------------5 0 1 0 7 0
Spivey,3b, .................... 5 0 2 0 1
Jeffries, ss,- ............... 2 0 0 0 2 0
Hatley, ss -......-............... 2 0 0 2 2 0

Ridley, c,- --............... 4
McAuliffe, rf,-......-------4
Saddler, cf,-.-..........----------4
Reed, lb,- ------------------------- 3

Totals.-.....---------------- 39

0 14

1 2
10 9

3 11 24

3
1
0
0

19

'0
.0
0

TANKS:
AB R H PO A E

Guillett, If,----------3 0 0 1 0 0
Hedgecock, rf,-------4 1 0 2 0 0
Bowe, ss, ..........----------- 4 1 1 3 1 2
J. Smith, lb,-------------. 4 1 0 13 0 0
W ade, cf.,...............---------3 1 2 1 0 0.
Lindsey, cf, ...-- ,.....---------- 1 0 1 0 0
Mallett, 3b, ..........---------- 3 0 1 2 2 1 )
.Sullivan, 2b,---------- 4 0 0 3 4
T o m z a c k , c , .--- . ... ....-- -- --- -- -3 0 0 2 1 0
Rowan,p,------------1 0 0 0 71

Totals ---------------------- . .30 4 5 27:15 4
Score by innings:

83rd Field Artillery ------.000 100 101-3
Tanks ---------------------------------- 200 200 00x-I

Lineup and Summary:
Stolen bases: Drawdy, Reed, Hedge-

cock, Tomzack 2. Sacrifice hits:. Mallett.
Three base hits: Bowe. Double plays:
McAuliffe to Estridge to Ridley to Hat-
ley. Struck out: by Hopkins 2; Rowan
1. First on balls: off Hopkins 2; Row-
an 2. Passed balls: Ridley, Artillery 1.

Umpires: Kjelstrom and Whitten.
Scorer: Scipio. Time of game: 1:45.

PRI/C'E
Is Not a Barometer

of Tire Quality

Because."
Low Price and
Highest Quality
Combine to Make
Your Best-Buy In

jrestone

and

OLDFIELD
Tires and Tubes

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Fort Benning, Ga.

MITTS
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS

RAWLINGS UNIFORMS
See our samples and get our prices before buying. Phone for

representative with samples.

Daily deliveries to the Fort.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
Broad at 13th Street. Phone 314

BILL DOAK GLOVES
"CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER
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SECOND.''.ATS" SHOULD..WIN FIRSTRoN
CONQUERING "KELLYS"
BLAST GREENHATS HOPES;

SWAMP FIRST "BATS'
Good Pitching in the Pinches Com-
bined With Timely Hits and Snappy
Fielding Has Placed the "Kellys"

Well in the Lead

Bening fans certainly enjoyed some
topnotch baseball during the' past
week. While Cliff Green has been
pulling a "Landis" over the Fox-Nut
"hit-and-run" affair Gowdy Field has
been the scene of some fast, clean
baseball.

Mays Plays With Reds
In the first game of Thursdays

(July 7th) doubleheader the 1st Bats
held the 24th- Infantry "Reds" score-
less for' eight innings. The game
which ended in the evelenth inning
was featured by; good work on the
part of both pitchers and splendid
support.

The Reeders scored once in thefirst
inning on a single by Billiter and a three
bagger to right by Reeder, this was all
the scoring until the ninth inning when
the Reds tied the score, when Battles
was safe on an infield error, stole second
and scored on Trammell drive to center.
Neither side scored in the tenth, but in
tho eleventh, Sheriff was safe on Battles
error at third, went to second on sacri-
fice, and then stole third on Vance's
wind up and scored when Reeder tapped
a slow grounder to second, King came
close to a double killing on the play,
tagging Billiter on the line and making
a lighting throw to first that Reeder
beat by a hair.

The Reds .were unable to register in
the last half of the eleventh, Mays, and
Vance pitched great ball, Mays gave up
six scattered hits and struck out seven
batters, while Vance gave up four hits
and struck out fifteen men, Mays control
was perfect, not a batter getting free
transportation off him, while Vance was
giving away two walks and hitting two
batters. This was by far the best game
of this season, both teams playing air
tight ball.

I. S. D. DROPS ONE TO BLUES
Errors at times when they meant runs

and Stakes pitching spelt defeat for
the I. S. D. team in the second game
-t Gowdy Field, Thursday evening, July
7th,. Stokes gave up only three hits
and struck out nine of the opposingbatters, while the Blues got eight bi'ngles
off "Wee" Grady, who seemed to be
slightly off form, while the infield was
charged with seven errors.

The Green Cords seem to have lost
their stride, they were playing great
ball at the beginning of the series and
it looked like they would he among the
winners, but something seems to. have
gone wrong, as the old pep just: isn't

S there any more. Come on Green Cords
wake up and fight, you have got plenty
of time, it doesn't seem possible that

a -mighty close game, Mays pitching for seemed to hit Pascal, at will, and no team F. Williams, cf,- 4 0 1 0 0 0the Tanks was getting along fine until in the world could have fielded the drives Vance, p5.--------............ 4 0 0 1 4 1the last of the second inning when with that were being hit to the Artillery in Johnson, ss, ..........---------- 4 0 0-2 2 2two men out the Reds started a batting Sunday's game.-rally, scoring six runs off Mays and Kilgo pitched a good game for six Totals ......-...-- ..--.------------39 1 6 339 5getting three more off Conrad who re- innings, and had the Reds helpless un- Score by innings:
lieved Mays before the final out was til the sixth inning, Thomas pitched his (11 Innings.):made. first game of the season for the Reds 1st Bn. 29th Inf ......... 100 000 000 01-2There should not have been any scorin( and turned in a good game. Reds ..-............--------------- 000 000 001 00--i-Lin the second inning, but here is the Lineup.and Summary:mystery, for some unknown reason the "KELS" SHATTER I. S. D. HOPES Stolen bases: Sheriff; Battles; Tram-Tanks sent Rowan a lefthander out to With Kelly himself leading the attack mel 3. Sacrifice hits: Reeder, Battles,t play short, so with two men out in the the 2nd Bats., removed another obstacle Bell. Two base hits: F. Williams. Threesecond inning, the next batter hit an easy from their path in their drive for first base hit: Reeder. Struck out: by Vance

- one to short, who fielded the ball per- half honors, when they defeated the 1. 15; Mays 7. Hit by pitcher: Vancefectly, but by the time he had got him- S. D. team Monday evening, July 11th, (Jordan and Billiter).self in position to heave to first the run- 1 to 4. Umpires: Wolfe and Childs. Scorer:ner was safe, and then it seemed the Tolle was hit hard, eighteen hits being Scipio. Time of game: 2:35.
Reds realized that short was the place to garnered off his delivery, while Heckert
put it, for out of three easy outs for a and Shotgun White, tried to out do each1 JULY 7, 1927
right hander at that position, three men other in the miscue column, five error, BLUES:were safe at first, while Rowan was being charged to these two old Vets. j Brown, rf,....--- ......-----------4 0 0 3 0 0getting in position to make the throw. But the Green Cords are centering Powell, f,-----------5 2 3 1 0 0But we live and learn so we can, die and their plans on the second half, and from Seats, ss, ------------ 3 1 1 1 1 0forget, thats that. all indications there is going to be some Baker, 2b,...-----------0 0 0 0' 1 0The game was well played and but for dust flying, when the second half opens, Hayward, 3b,.........---------4 0 0 2 0 0the second spasm would have been a as the 1st Bats., also are planning on Nash, lf,.......---------------3 1 1 0 0 0nip and tuck affair as the Tankers making a hole in the line in the second Dawson, c--............-----------4 0 0 10 0 0scored three runs while the Reds scored period. Petway, 2b-ss,--------3 1 1 0 3 0three in the remaining seven innings There is a rumor that the 1st Bats., Fletcher, lb, ................ 2 0 0 8 1 0of play. are going to have a brand new catcher Thomas, 1b, ---- 2 0 2 1 0 1

to begin the second half, and this fellow Stokes, p, ----------- 4 0 0 1 2 1FIRST BATS SCARE "KELS" Bradley can certainly do his stuff be- Leonard, p--...........----------0 0 0 0 0 0
The Kels won over the 1st Bats., Sat.- hind the plate for we have seen him in

urday afternoon, July 9th, but they cer- action, and he is mean with the hickory Totals-------------------34 5 8 27 8 2
tainly began to sit up and take notice also, but Nick McCarthy and Kelly are I. S. D.:before the game was over, the 2nd Bats., not wasting any time, besides there is a --- AB R H P0 A Ehave always figured the games with the bunch of dusky ball players over in the Douglas, ib,--- 2 0 0 10 1 2
1st Bats., as easy money, but they got West end of the post that are going Ryan, cf,...............------------3 0 0 3 0 0
the surprise of their sweet young lives to have a whole lot to say in the sec- Davis, cf,.------------------.1 1 0 0 0 0
Saturday evening when the 1st Bats., ond half, so all we can do is sit still White, 2b, .................... 4 0 0 1 3 1
fought them to a standstill. -)nd wait, and time will tell. Heckert, 3b,-...........----------4 1 1 4 3 1

The Kels scored three runs in the McCarthy,c,.........--------- 3 0 0 3 '1 1
third inning, but the Reeders came right JULY 7, (FIRST GAME) Ashe, rf,.......------------.4 0 0 2 0 0
back i ntheir half of the fourth and tied 1ST BN. 29TH INFANTRY: Cleveland, lf,.-...............2 0 1 3 1 0
it up, the 2nd Bats., got one of their AB R H PO A E Bennett, ss,............----------3 0 1 0 1 2
lucky breaks in their half of the fourth, Sheriff, ss,-.-----------5 1 1 3 2 2 2 xMorris-................... .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
with men on the bases, Ole Man McGaha Billiter, 2b,-...-.................5 1 1 1 2 0 Tolle, p,.-----------------.3 0 0 1 2 0
did the unexpected, throwing Johnny McCaulley, cf---------5 0 0 3 0 0 .. . -Roosma's bunt wild to first two men scor- Reeder, lb............----------4 0 1 13 0 0 Totals ...............------------ 30 2 3 27 12
ing on the error, Birdsong in left picked Jordan, rf,-.........-----------2 0 0 1 0 0 xBatted for Bennett in the 9th.
out this critical moment to drop the xHammonds....................1 0 0 0 0 0 Lineup and Summary:
first fly ball he has missed this year Sargent, rf,-.---------- 1. 0 0 0 0 0 Sacrifice hits: Brown, Seats, Nash, Mc-when Franz hit one to left, the Kels Birdsong, If,-.......---------4 0 0 2 0 0 Carthy. Two base hits: Powell, Fletcher,piled up a four run lead during this Walters, 3b,..--------------4 0 0 2 3 1 Thomas. Three base hits: Heckert. Dou-comedy of mishaps, but the 1st Bats., Guzman, c, .................... 4 0 0 8 1 0 ble plays: White to Douglas to Heckert.never gave up the ship, they made the Mays, p,.............------------4 0 0 0 2 0 Hits: off Stokes 3, in 8 1-3 innings, 2Kellys step lively to hold their advantage - - - - (Continued on page 8.)'the final score being 9-6 in favor of the Totals.--------------.----------40 2 4 33 10 3
Kels. xBatted for Jordan in the 9th.

The 1st Bats., will bear watching in REDS: THE POST EXCHANGE CAFE
the second half, and if there is a dark AB R H PO A E
horse in the race don't be surprised to McCrary, lf,---------5 0 1 3 0 0 Located in Service Club
see a red headed first baseman riding King, 2b,------------5 0 0 1 1 1 Fort Benning, Georgiait. 'Battles, 3b,-4 1 1 0 0 M

BLE ,TNESTrammel, ib,-----5 0 3 9 1 0 Proprietrs IN ,BLUES , .TANERS 5 Hampton, c,-...............5 0 0 17 1 0PrpitsRed Lindsev was unable to et rid of Bell, rf,-------3 0 0 0 0 0

the team that was giving the Reds and
2nd Bats, a battle for first place a few
days ago would be letting the tail end
teams be running away with them now.

But we all have had days so lets
go, its a long time until the final bell.

REDS ROMP ON TANKERS
4WThe second inning of Fridays' game

July 8th, spoiled what would have been

W. W. Perrott
Optometrist and Optician

Lenses Ground and

Glasses Fitted

the Jinx that has been following him all
season, and although he pitched a good
game of ball, the breaks were against
him, and the Blues chalked up a win over
the Tankers at Reds expense, in Sunday's
opener, July 10th. Red has been in
good shape this season and has pitched
good ball, but it seems that he just
can't win, if any one has a left hind
foot of a grave yard rabbit, Red would
like very much to borrow it for a few
days.

Cueball Smith was high man for the
Tanks at bat getting four out of five,
while Nash and Powell for the Blues
were each credited with four hits each.

REDLEGS WEAKENAFTER SIXTH
The Artillery gave the Reds a battle

worth while for six innings Saturday
afternoon, July 10th, but when Kilgo
weakened in the last of the sixth, the
Reds started a stampede that was never
stopped, Pascal who relieved Kilgo was
met with a deluge of base hits, that kept
the outfielders on the go, the Artillery
played good ball behind Kilgo and both
the infield and outfied showed a big"
improvement in their play,. but the Reds

Application Blanks (Patent Pending)
At News Office

Cable Address
USAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.
COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army. Auto Insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS
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INTRA-MURAL LEAGUE

W. L.
2nd Bn. 29th Inf ................. 9 1
24th Inf. Reds-........ 7 2
1st Bn. 29th Inf.- 5 4
Infantry School Det.-......5 5
24th Infantry Blues------..3 5
i"tfh Tank n--Rn_ - 3 6

Birdsong, If..................
Reeder, lb,..--------------
McCauley, cf,..--.......-------
Jordan, rf,---------------
W a l t e r s , 3 b , .- - . ... .. ..--- ----- -
Guzman, c, .........---------
M a G ah a, p ,- ......-----------
Mays, p,.---------------
xHammonds -------------------

1

1
0
2
0~
0
0'
0
0

Thomas, lb, .-.... -.-- ........ 5 2 r1 11
Totals------------------- 36 3 8 24 19 3 Powell, cf,...-.-..---------- -5 441
xBatted for Hodges in the 9th. Nash, if,---------- 4 0 4 1

zRan for A. Smith in the 9th. Hayward, 3b,-.------_3 0 0 1

REDS: Dawson,c, . ----- -5 0 1 4
AB R H POA E Leonard, p 003- .

McCrary,lf -.........----------. 4 3 3 0 0 OPetway, ss,-- ------------ 4 0 0 2

Johnson, ss, ..................... 5 1 1 1 0 1 Baker, 2b,,----- - 4 0 1-4 3

King, 2b,-.-- .........-------------4 1 0 1 3 1
F. W illiams, cf, ............ 5 1 2 1 0 0 Totals .-- ..- ...----------------39 7 12 27

Trammel, lb,---------4 1 2 9 0 0 TANKS:
Battles, 3b,.-................ 42 2 0 1 0 Hodges, rf,-- .... 51 0 0

Bell, rf,------ - 4 0 0 2 0 0 Mallett, 3b,---------- 3 1 -1 0

Gilchrist, c,----------4 2 2 12 1 0 xHedgecock.....-------------1 0 1 0

S. Williams, p,-........... 3 1 2 1 3 1 xxRowan, 0 0 0 0
J. Smith, b,--------- 5 1 4 7

Totals-........................37 12 14 27 8 3Bowe, ss,---------- -- 400 1

Score by innings: Wade, cf,.-- ------- 4 1 1 2

Tanks .........---------------- ... 001 000 020- 3 Guillett, If, -...-.-....----------- 3 0 2 4

Reds ----------------- 091 000 02x-12 A. Smith, c,.--------------2 1 1 9

Lineup and Summary: Lindsey, p,.---....--------- 4 0 1 2

Stolen bases: Wade, McCrary, F. Wil- Costello, 2b-------- --- 4 0 1 2

liams, Trammel 2; Battles, Gilchrist.
Sacrifice hits: S. Williams. Three base Totals ----------......- 35 5 12 27

hits: McCrary, Johnson. Double plays: xBatted for Mallett in the 9th.

Gilchrist to Trammel; Guillett to A. xxRan for Hedgecock in the 9t

Smith to Mallett to Sullivan to J. Smith. Score by innings:
Hits: off Mays 5 in 1 2-3 innings, 7 runs; Blues-----------------100 1202

off Conrad 9 in 6 1-3 innings, 5 runs. Tanks...........---------------------021 001.'
Losing pitcher: Mays. Struck out: by Lineup and Summary:
S. Williams 3; Mays 1. Hit by pitcher: Stolen bases: Powell 5; Nash 2;

Mays (McCrary). Passed balls: Gil- son 2. Sacrifice'hits: Hayward 2;

christ, Reds 1. lett, A. Smith. Two base hits: IP

Umpires: Norris and Barkhurst. Scor- Three base hits: J. Smith. Double

er: Scipio. Time of game: 2:10. Leonard to Hayward; Petway to
I . MAI _ __ _ 1-__ T .' A o

JULY 9, 1927
FIRST BATTALION:

AB R H PO A I
Sheriff, ss,.-................... 4 1 0 3 1
Billiter, 2b, ..........---------- 5 0 0 3 3

DRINK

in Bottles.

Delicious-Refreshing

1 1
00
0 0
000 0
6 0
5 0
31

13 3

8

th.

201-7

100-5

Daw-
Mal-

'owell.
plays:
Baker
....r Q

to. Thomas. Struck out: by Uiaieuay a;
Leonard 4. First on balls: Lindsey 1;
Leonard 1. Hit by pitcher: Leonard
(A. Smith).

Umpires: McCarthy and Johnson. Scor-
er: Scipio. Time of game: 2:00.

JULY 10, 1927
REDS:

AB R H P0 A E
McCrary, lf-ss.-.............. 5 3 4 1 0 1
Johnson, ss-3b, ............ 4 2 1 2 0 2
K ing,2b,.-.......----------- 3 1 1 4 1 0
F. Williams, cf,.........---3 1 2 1 0 0
Battles, 3b-lf, ..----------. 4 0. 2 3 2 0
Hampton, c, .-----------,.2 1 0 4 2 0
B e ll, r f . . . . . . . ..-- - ---- --- ----- 3 1 0 1 0 0
S. Wililams, ib,-............ 3 2 1 5 0 1
Thomasp,-................. 3 11 0 3 0

Totals-..........................30 1212 21 8 4:
ARTILLERY:

IEstridge, 2b, ................ 3 0 0 2 0 0

Pcts.
900
778
555
500
375
333

83rd Field Artillery- 1 9 100,---94 -1 5........________Totals------------..... ..37 6 9 24 10 5j

xBatted for Mays in the 9th.
SECOND BATTALION:

The first half of the season will be 
AB R H P0 A E

over July 17-27, the schedule for the 
Parris, cf, ..-----------ABRH.4 1 2 2 0 0

second half will be published later. Franz, ss,-.'--------4 2 1 2 4 2

Kjelstrom, if, ........---------5 2 4 0 .0 1
Newman, lb,-.--------- 4 1 2 10:0 1
Cooper, 2b, .............----------4 0 1 2 2 0

"KELS" SHATTER I. S. D. HOPES McDuffy, 3b,-........---------4 0 1 1 1 0
Dean, rf, .............------------ 4 1 1 2 0 0

(Continued from Page 7.) Thompson, c ....----------.4 1 1 8. 0 0
runs; off Leonard 0, in 2-3 innings, 0 Ro6sma,5, . .----. 3 1 0 0 0 1
runs. Winning pitcher: Stokes. Struck----
out: by Stokes 9-; Le6nard 1; Tolle 3. Totals ............------------.36 9 13 27 7 5
First on balls: off Stokes 6; Leonard 1. Score-by innings:
Wild pitch: Stokes. Passed balls: Daw- list Battali6n ........-----------000 302 010-6
son, Blues 1..1 1 2nd Battalion--------------------.003 400 20x--9

Umpires: Smythe and Johnson. Scorer:. Lineup and Summary:
Scipio. 'Time of game: 1:55. Stolen bases: Parris, Kjelstrom 2.

JULY 8, 1927 Sacrifice hits: Franz. Two base hits:
TANKS: Reeder. Three base hits: Birdsong 2;

1-.AB RH PO A E Franz. Double plays: Franz to Newman
Hodges,- rf .-....-...----------4 0 0 2 0 0 2. Hits: off McGaha 12 in 7 innings, 7
xHedgecock -----------1 00 0 0 01 runs; off Mays 1 in 1 inning, 0 runs.
Mallett, 3b,-1----------4 1 3 2 0 Losing pitcher: McGaha. Struck out:
Bowe, if ................ 5 1 1 0 0 0 by Roosma 7; McGaha 5. First on balls:
J. Smith, lb,.-------.----- 4 0. 1 14 0 0 off Roosma 2; McGaha 1; Mays 1. Wild
Wade,-cf,--------------....---4: 0 1 2 0 01pitch: McGaha.
Mays, p -. 1..........................1 0- 0 0 01 Umpires: Woodward and Cornog. Scor
Conrad, p, .................... 3 0 0 0 3 0 er: Scipio. Time o game: 1:55.
Rowan, ss-2b,-....-..---------2 0 0 0 4 1
Sullivan, 2b,..........----------.1 0 0 0 1 0 JULY 10 1927

Guillett, 2b-ss,..-----3 1 2 2 5 2 BLUES:
A. Smith,c,.....-------4 0 2 1 4 0 ABRH.POA-

otello-------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0Brown, rf,"---------------------5 1 1 0 t

1

E
0

Totals ----------------------------35 4 8 27 20 5
0 Score by innings:

2nd Bn. -------------- 201 043 001-11
01. S. D..............----------.-..---- o 000 004 000 -4
0
0 Lineup and Summary:.
S rStolen bases: Whie. Three 'base hits:
0 Franz,.Morgan. Struck out: by Tolle 3;

Newman 8. First on balls: Tolle 2; New-
man 1. Passed balls:Thompson, 2nd Bn.

01 .

Umpires: Norris ahd'Barkhurst. Scor-
er: Scipio. Time of game- 1:50.

4 . So:Ppwa4os"apoig

McAuliffe, rf, ................ 3 0 0 0 0 01
Hopkins, If,. ................... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Saddler, If,-..-------0 0 0 0 0 0
Spivey, 3b,.-----------......... 3 0 1 1 3 1
J e f f r i e s , s s , .... ... ....--- - -- -- --- 3 0 0 1 4 0 :
R e e d , l b , .-- . . . . . . . . ..-- - ---- --- -- 2 0 0 1 1 2 1 1
Gilbert, cf,----------------------3 0 2 2 0,1
Ridley, c, ..-------------.- 3 1 1 4 0 0
Kilgop,........-------------- 2 0 1 0 5 0
Paschalp,..........----------- 1 0 0 0 0 1

Totals --------- .......------------26 1 5 21 14 1
Score by innings:
(7 innings.):
Lineup and Summary:
Stolen bases: Johnson 2; F. Williams,

Battles. Sacrifice hits: King, Reed. Two
base hits: Gilbert, Johnson, Battles, Rid-
ley. Three base hits: McCrary. Double
plays: Battles to Johnson. Hits: off Kil-
go 5 in 6 1-3 innings, 5-"runs; off Pas-
chal 7 in 2-3 innings, 7 runs. Losing
pitcher: Kilgo. Struck.out: by Kilgo 3;
Thomas 4. First on balls: off Kilgo 6;
Paschal 1;, Thomas 1. Passed balls: Rid-
ley, Artillery 1.

Umpires: Jaynes and Childs Sc'rer:
Scipio. Time of game: 1:15.

JULY 11, 1927
2ND BATTALION:-

AB R H P0 A E
Parris, cf, ....................... 6 0 1 2 0 0
Franz, ss,----------------6 3 3 22 1
Roosma, lb,...........----------5 2 2 10 0 0
Kjelstrom, lf- ................ 5 2 3 1 0 0
Newman, p,--------------.4 2 2 0 4 0
Cooper,.2b,..........----------- 4 1 3 1 5 0
-McDuffy, 3b,.........---------5 1 1 2 1 0
Dea, rf,.--------.................. 5 0 1 1 2 0
Thompson, c,------------.5 0 2 8 0 0

PHONES 224POST

STANDING IN CLASS "B" .
LEAGUE REMIANS UN-

CHANGED HOWITZER CO.
SURE WINNERS

The Howitzer Co. is still away out in
front, having their first game to lose,
the Service Co. their nearest rivals are
rearing to get a chance to put the first
black mark on their season record.

The Q. Emmers and the Bridge Build-
ers, are still plugging along, and both
teams are awaiting the -opening of the
second half, when the yhope to make
it a different story, in the won and lost
column.

The Q. M. and Engineers seem to be
having trouble getting started, as both
teams have a good bunch of men to build
a team from, and the Bridgebuilders
have always put a good team out for
baseball, but this year seems to be an
exception, and we hope to see a close
fight in the last half.

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L.

Howitzer Co. 29th--........5 0
Service Co. 29th..........--------1 1
Engineers Co. "A"- 1 3
Q . M . C . . . . . . . . . ..-------------------1 3

Pets.1000
500
250,
250

Son :-Papa,, what. does "lampooning""mean?
Papa:.-That's when they throw things

at whales.

Son:-No, papa,. that's "harpooning."
Papa :-Well, "lampooning" is the samething, only they throw . lamp. --Harvard

Lampoon.

B.-H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All- Food.
It's Rich'in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post,everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794
4

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.

1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

July 15, 1927IIWTVAmpirDv qrUn .M - NFWS

410CITY

i

Totals-:------------ 11 18 "27 12
INFANTRY -SCHOOL DET.:

-AB R 1H P0 A
Douglas, lb-cf,....--------4 1"1 6 0
Cleveland, If,' ._ 2 0 0 0 0
Morgan, lb,.-.-- -----2 0 2 2 0
W hite,*2b,-................... 4 -1 11 4 7
Heckert,..3b,.--------- 4 1 0 1 3
McCarthy,c,....---------- 4 0.0 5 3
A she, rf, c....---..--..--.....---.... 3 '0 0 2 0
Morris, cf,------ -----2 0 1-1 0
Davis, lf,----------- 2 0 0 2 0
Bennett, ss, ---------- 4 0 2-2 6
To11ep, ------- - --- - --.........- 4 1 1 2 1

1-1
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FORT FIGHTS DRAW
RECORD CROWDS; PRO-

GRAM DECIDED SUCCESS
Divided Interest B et w e e n

Dempsey-Sharkey Fight and-
Post Bouts Shown by Col-

umbusites and Garrison
Personnel.

Fine weather and a good crowd,
drawn out possibly by the chance of hear-
ing the Dempsey-Sharkey fight reports.
The first card started with a four round
bout between Gainey and Crawford 24th
Infantry. Crawford won the decision.
Crawford weighed in at 135 lbs., and
Gainey at -144.

The second bout between White and
Lawson, 24th Infantry went 3 rounds
to a decision. White winning. White
weighed in at 158 lbs., and Lawson at
155.

The third fight featuring Battling
J. D. of the 24th Infantry against Kid
Heard otherwise known as the Alabama
Wildcat went three rounds to a decision.
Battling J. D. certainly succeeded in
taming the Wildcat. Of course Battling
J. D. got the decision. This was a
heavyweight bout. Weighs about 190 lbs.

In the fourth fight Peters of Fort
Benning won a decision from Wadkins
of Columbus in three rounds.

Haines of the 29th Infan-ry got the
decision in a three round session with
Haverland of the Quartemaster Corps.

Carter, weighing in at 138 lbs., fought
Hines of the 29th Infantry in a three
round fight. Carter got the decision.

The best three round fight of the even-
ing was between Bakewell of the Quar-
termaster Corps and Battling Sam of the
Infantry School Detachment. The fight

(Coninued on page 8.)

They Said He Couldn't Come Back

SHARKEY TWO TO ONE FAVORITE,
The crowd which dribbled in by twos possible that the main bout-may be ad-

and threesduring the day increased to vanced on the schedule., ' ... ..... o o drkeoo1.[ Odds which favored S harkey two to
hundreds an. dthousands as darkness be- Ods hic~ he avore d haytwotoone throughout the day had changed to
gan to fall. The weather which was eleven to-tenfavorigDempsey as the
very promising-throughout the afternoon preliminary rourrds were run off. The
took-an unfavorable turn -as darknesscrowdnumbered 200,000 with a gate re-
fell. The threat of early rain makes -it -ceip t- of -$1,200,000.

DEMPSEY SLASHE'SSHARKEY THRO 7
SAVAGESESSIONS

Staggered and-Gr0ggy in FirstRound, Old Master Stages
Smashing Comeback.

Yankee Stadium New York, N. Y.,
July 21.-Jack Dempsey staged a sensa-
tional comeback tonight by knocking out
Jack Sharkey in the seventh round of a
15 round matc4 before a wildly cheering
crowd of 82,000 in the Yankee stadium.
Sharkey t6ok the count of ten after go-
ing down from a vicious right hand wal-
lop to the jaw. "The Boston sailor .had
claimed a--foul blow to the midsection..
just befor- the -cl-imax but the referee,
Jack O'Sullivan, refused to allow-it and
counted him out.

Dempsey's knockout victory, which sent-
the crowd into a delirious outbrust, fol-
lowed a slashing, slugging-battle-from-
start to finish. The former champion-
staggered in the first round and-groggy ,

came'back to forcethe fighting and fin-
ally dropped his young--rival.

Dempsey was the first to-enter the ring
followed in about -three minutes by;
Sharkey. Sharkey went to Dempsey's
corner and shook hands and smiled as he
whispered in Dempsey's ear.

Gene Tuney entered the ring and shook
hands with Dempsey greating him with
a -_smile. Going to Sharkey he barely
to-uched his glove in greeting. Sharkey-
.smiled as*Tunney retired from the ring..

ROUND ONE .
Dempsey came out in a-crouch and

fell into.a clinch, hammering five short
rights-to -the body-as Sharkey missed a
left- hook.-__ Dempsey bored--in again,
drilling hard. smashes to the ribs-. -Jack
hooked- _two lefts to Dempsey's -head.-They weir'ereclose again and 'Sharkey got
in two more-to the head. Sharkey struck
Dempsey W-ith--a-left to the-head. Demp-
seybored in again, took two. lefts .to
the head-and again drove short punches.
to Sharkey's body. Sharkey looked tired.
A left hook shook Sharkey's head back,
Sharkey licked Jack with two right up-
perouts.' Demp~ey, reeling and groggy,
wove. about-the-ring under a fusilade.t
Sharkey smashed him again with rights.Dempsy4was groggy as Sharkey missed
a long -right. The bell caught Sharkey
half way through a right swing. Demp-2
sey Went to his corner very tired.

Dempsey's seconds worked on him
while Sharkey lay back calm and confi-

(Continued on page 8.) .

Blackbird-
Wonders- whether. King'

Solomon used an addresso-
graph or."a-.card index .Isystem
when attending a'dance..

FOI
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ing the last few days has proved that Now to get back to that range prac-

Co. "F" should come out with honors tice. The way that things started off
in both sports. Monday morning, it seems that there will

The company doesn't know whether to be more to qualify with higher scores

offer congratulations or condolences., to than there were last year, even to in-
|.o -, _j 1  ! orporal Duncan thpon his recent dis- -lue- ' e)o"Mcthinnes. himp" in-i

agreement as the other party of the ar- cent got morehits on the rifle range than
Corpora DucnuoHi1eet i-dd Bz"M~unes Srm" n

W LtA0101WAIgument has not been interviewed. anyone else (this includes the ten that

" "Farmer" Lane says that his cornand hit the butts.) How about that 49 stand-

HQ. CO. 2ND BN. "punkin" crops are coming along fine. ing, "Shrimp?"

Startin .lastond n . He has issued a warning that anyone Private First Class George D. Davis

pStarting last Monday our entihre con- caught in his watermelon patch will be says that if he ever gets over this one,
pany went on special duty, with the ex-turned over to Sheriff Ludwig as athat he will try it again. What about

ception of a few NCO's to relieve men,"ae.,, i' A L Y '

firing on the range with the first Bat- "Chief" Oltalvaro the Columbus Boxer That issue of clothing that was issued
cepiono an few Co s thoug reiee mci "cs.S I5AL?
talion, and it looks as though w.e will of much reknown has enlisted for China. to Corporal "RAGS" Carroll has about

have to call on the Charge of Quarters, This son of South America received his seen its tour of duty. Sgt. Cody says

Supply Sgt. 1st. Sgt. aid Clerks to do first training as a soldier in this company !that it will not effect the clothing al-
the K. P's. serving a one year and a three year lowance much if he draws at least one

has been our company clerk has been his reputation as a clean, hard hitting to those who have loaned to him.

transferred to Fort Monmouth, N. J., fighter. BERNARD B. SWAYZE.

and Private First Class Hitchner has Corporal Conley made his appearance
taken his place at Regt. Hdqrs's. Pri- in the Company Street Sunday but as his
vate Smith has taken Hitchner's place furlough is good for another week, lie Patronize News Advertisers.
as- Battalion Clerk. will reside temporarily in the "Electric

The mystery of tent No. 2 is finally City."
solved and the squad is very busy house Lt. Rothermich. has left on a month
cleaning. They almost carried Cpl. Ter-andahalfleaveofabsence. We wish

Ty's bunk out of the tent the other night, him a good time. HE ROYAL POA
so when they get that bad there should Lt. Baumann has left on a month's
be something done about it. leave. We think he will have some news

Two Corporals were appointed this for us upon his return.
w'eek, Private First 'Class Palmer, and Life's what you make it-you can't go
Private Lamastus were the chosen two. wrong, - ." ri
Corporal Palmer is our Asst. Supply Sgt. Wihlp 'siiy n umn ..

having had this job for a good while, song.
and his appointment is well deserved. Sometimes you'll worry, feel grouchy and
Corporal Lamastus is an old soldier and blue.

is also deserving of this rank. Good Forget it soldier! Cheer up and go
Luck boys, but don't be to hard on the through!
privates, remember you were both pri-. K. CLARK.
yates once yourself.

WM. B. SMITH. cOMPANY "G" .-

- Since Private Barnett went on specialj
Coman.I ' V AiN t " ng" !duty at the Service Company Corrals, the
Company "E," is till on the range mak- Jack Asses are looking worried. They

ing bulls-eyes. We have qualified 93 realize that he will finally talk them to
percent. on the rifle. 100 per cent. on death if he stays there. Although Pri-
Auto rifle and 71 per cent. with the'vate Barnett is holding a mean line and
pistol. The first platoon beat the second handling a curry comb to perfection.
platoon on high shooting for the chicken Private Bivens is offering a reward
dinner. -for his hat lost somewhere in Texas.
. We still have 52 men' to fire the rifle It blew out of the pullman car window

with the First Battalion and expect tO just as the Sunset Limited was entering
have a higher percentage when the sea-I Houston, while he was visiting points
son is over. One of our old cooks "Hoot in that state a few weeks ago. Private
Gibson" re-enlisted the other day and is Duplechin and Hood were members of
back on the job now. Glad to have you Bivens party, and all were greatly bene-
back, Hoot. I fited by the effects of the Texas sand

Corps Bache and McDonald are going and sun.
to the Coaching School for entrance to Corporal Walker is again with the com-
West Point, we hope you make it. pany after attending the West Point

Corp. Joe Felber has recently stood Preparatory School in Atlanta last year.
the examination for commission as second Walker was unfortunate in the result
Lieutenant and knows that he made "1 of the examination as his average was not
good mark on his papers. We are ii high enough for admission to the Acad-
hopes that he will be appointed Second emy. We regret this misfortune, but are
Lieutenant when notified of his stand- glad to have him with us again.
ing. VAUGHN.

ISAAC M. YARBROUGH. .__

COMPANY "H"
COMPANY "F" The range season has at last arrived.

The muleskinners and other-special The puffing and blowing is yet to be-
duty men reported for work Monday. gin. Sergeant Craine's legs have not
We can't imagine how'some of those grown one particle since he was ten years
guys will ever get a pair of mules old. All in all, we are having one glori-
hitched up. ous time. Sergeant Whittington is run-

It has been suggested that a certain ning Sergeant-Craine a close second.
Sergeant trade his motorcycle for a horse. Now comes the most important sub-
That is if he could get a horse that ject of all. Sergt. Louis F. Cody, the
wouldn't buck or slide into ditches. It novelty man, has invented a-new bulls
is getting so that every time he comes eye for the sighting bar. It is White..
down the Company street there is a Who else but Cody could ever dream of
frantic rush to the tents by everyone. I such an outlandish thing to use for a

Basket ball and football practice dur- Bull's eye.

BILL DOAK GLOVES

"CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER MITTS
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS

RAWLINGS UNIFORMS

See our samples and getour prices before buying. Phone for
representative. with samples.

Daily deliveries to the Fort.

:-..HU-BDARD HARDWARE CO.

Most modern of lightweight typewriters.
Can now be had in colors if desired.

"Everybody Wants One"

H,-C. Stewart
"The Typewriter Man"

24 Thirteenth St. 'Phone 2622

Columbus, Georgia

Baseball
Equipment

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia

Broad at 13th Street. .Phone. 314
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COLLINS-BARNETT
General and Mrs. Edgar T. Collins an-

,-:qounce the engagement of their daughter,
Mary Elizabeth, to Capt. Allison T.
Barnett, the wedding to take place this
fall.

Miss, Collins is an attractive and
charming young woman, and during her
residence at Fort Benning has made
many friends both among the army and
civilian social sets.

Capt. Barnett is a popular member of
the army set, and too has made many
friends among the civilian social set.

MRS JOHNSON ENTERTAINS
A most charming bridge party was

given by Mrs. Wait C. Johnson last
Monday afternoon in honor of Miss
Pearl Shewman and Miss Edith New-
ton who are visiting Captain and Mrs:
John C. Newton. Miss Shewman is
the sister of Mrs. Newton and Miss
Newton the sister of the' Captain. The
young ladies have arrived from Berk-
eley, California, for a month's visit
at the garrison.

Four tables of bridge, were set and
color scheme carried out in the re-
freshments was green and yellow.
The -score prizes consisted of dainty
jewel compacts. The first was won
by Miss Young and the second was
secured by Mrs. H. L. Dale. The
guest prizes were very attractive. One
was a box of bath powder and puff
and the other was a bottle of per-
fume. The former was given to Miss
Shewman and the latter to Miss New-
ton.

Those attending the party were
Miss Dade Warfield, Mrs. D. H. Tor-
rey, Miss Alice Torrey, Miss Helen
Young,-Miss Louise Young, Miss Jane
Kilburn, Mrs. Marie Kilburn, Mrs.
L. W. V. Kennon, Mrs. R. S. MacKie,
Mrs. J. C. Newton, Miss Edith New-
ton, Miss Pearl Shewman, Mrs. H. L.
Dale, Mrs. C. B. Rucker, Miss Betty
Gowan, and Mrs. H. L. Gwynn.

24th INF. ENTERTAINS FOR
COL. AND MRS. WALLING

"Farewell and success at your new
station" was the keynote of the de-
lightful dance held by the 24th Infan-
try in honor of Colonel and Mrs. Wall-
ing at the Polo Club last Monday
evening. The affair was given as a
visible expression of the esteem, high
regard, and warm friendship held by
the personnel of the regiment towards
Colonel and Mrs. Walling. It wasgiven at that time as Colonel and Mrs.
Walling left the garrison last Wed-
nesday for their new station at Toledo,
Ohio, where he will be on dusty withl
the Organized .Reserves. The entire
garrison was invited. A large number
attended and took advantage of that
opp)ortunity to express to them good
wishes and h~opes for a successful and
happy tour of duty at their new sta-

tion.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
'Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON, HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

24th MACHINE GUNNERS COM-
PLETE RECORD FIRING

The current target season has been
completed by the 24th Infantry mach-
ine gun organizations with satisfactory
results. The scores Obtained this year
are considerably higher than those of
last season. The number of men who
completed the course was 116 of which
98.3 per cent. qualified as second
class gunners or better. The average
score per man was 297.1.

The best shooting was done by Com-
pany "D". Their average score per
man was 318. Sergeant Ahlu P. Jack-
son of that organization secured the
highest score in the regiment with a
total of 369 points. Other excellent
scores made by men of that company
were Private W. D. Frazier 366, Cor-
poral Sam Cokely 365, and Private
Connez R. Shockly 364 points.

Company "M" had an average score
of 297.1 per man. The best shot of
that organization was Private First
class Strad Fuller with 359 points.
Sergeant Lorey V. McNeill secured
349, Private Louis Gardner 339, and
James Harris 333.'The average score of Company "H"
was 292.2. In that company Private
Willie Felder was high man with a
score of 366. He was followed by
Private Levie Simpson with 348
Corporal David L. Mann with 346, and
Sergeant Smith Washington with 339.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Sof#
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

OIL

CJ-D0 UU ! -A n A -A . 1J.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1lst AVE. PHONE 685

A CERTAINTY
"The time will -soon come," bellowed

the orator, "when women will get men's
wages."

BLANCHARD & BOOTH CO.
"NEARLY A CENTURY OF SERVICE"

1111 Broad St. Phones 331-332

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Columbus Building Loan Association
STRICTLY MUTUAL

MEMBERS ENJOY FULL EARNINGS

FOR YOUR PROTECTION
First-

This Association is supervised by Georgia Securities Commission.

Second-
Officers handling your money areheavily bonded.

Third-..
Money loaned, only on first mortgages in Columbus and vicinity.

Fourth-
Your money withdrawable together with earnings in case of need.

OFFICERS
G. C. SHACKELFORD -

H. M. HICKS - - - -

CALVIN DESPORTES -

FRANK U. GARRARD -

.. . President

- Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer
- .. . - Attorney

Phone 3 823

Ask the man who owns some Buildingand Loan shares

Safety-Earning Power-Increasing Value-Availability

These four features make'a perfect investment

L, 1U ..LA Z, Page 'Three

GETTING DANGEROUS " "'Yes," muttered a melancholy voice
from the rear of theroom. " Next Satur-

The Fair Accused-I was not going day night."
30 miles an hour-not 20, not 'even 10;
in fact, when the officer came up, I was
almost' at a standstill. STARTERSThe Magistrate-I must stop this- or GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
you'll be backing into somebody. Five SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL-
dollars and costs. MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL1-TT i 1--' TT A D A XT9PT,-. M' 1r%

7 W. 12th Street Columbus, Ga..

INFANITRV- -qrUnnT Mlr7WQ
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.... Jac

: .... :... .. .... Jack be nible Jack be quick-

Vol. V.. July 22, 1927. No joltto the jaw jtill do the trick-"
jolt t

The.Infantry-School News is-published
-every Fridaywithout expenseto the gov- W nDriously e ht he ote

enent-by'the office of the--Publicity ard . The a
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- busily engaged in "downing" John

ling, Ga. 
bot Ba e ot

Printed by'theT-Standard PrintingCom- 
" .eycorm

-tany at the downtown office of The In-
•-antry School News,-19 West 11th-Street, d-• n OldJ
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) is that he is ai hard man to handle" - , af~adter you dowimi . [

-Brig.-Gen. Edgar. T. Collins, Commandant yo dwh .
'Captain-John M. Hite ........................ Editor..he..ncient G u

Sgt'. Albert D. Dowling .- Contributor 
Teace

me a place to stadon and I will move;. - • -- ~the world. ,

Suscriptions: .$1.50 per year by mail; 't 
* .*rld..

-60c per year-Ain big -blocks through. orderly
'rooms. Single copies on sale at Post Charley Lindbergh might say: Give us
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. enough gas and we'll find the Place to

Advertising rates: $1.00 per-inch. 
eWne sou

keserve the-right to reject any--advertis- 
* * * , ,

igmatter. ....... BigaMiiay Ledr'n Chn

All checks should be mailed to theIn- Being a

gantry School News, Fort Benning,. Ga. means keepi
axe.

Entered as second class .mail matter'
pril 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort.

Benning, Ga., under the act of-March--3, " Smith has been criticized for sending

1879..- Acceptance for. mailing at special out a call .for help before he was sure
rate of postage provided for in-section that he was in danger-But then we
1103, act of October 3,4 1917, aut0horized 

ta ew
August 27 1924. shouldn't blame a chap named Smith for

worrying when his motor began coughing.
t • ...." ....... As some one has said: . ...

THE SUMMER -SOLDIERAsom 
n

".... it isn't the cough that carries
you off,

The -.creation of Summer'. .Trainingyo0 it's the coffin, that follows the
Camps for citizens is one of the wiser of coughin'...

thd many .sound provsisions of-the Na-

tionalrDefense Act of 1920. These camps Lieutenafnt Colonel Asa L. Singleton, 29th Infantry, U. S. A. Wanted, and she-got it, too! But only
ard giving to our young-men between-the after she'd hopelessly entangled herself

in the lies of a ouple ofnonfirmee
age-of seventeen and twenty-two some of Lieutenant Colonel Asa L. Single- The Ninth Corps Area is command- i

ton, 29th Infantry, U. S. A. much to ed by Major General John L. Hines batchelors by means of a glorious chain
therudiments of soldiering, a coUrse in :the regret of the Twenty-ninth Infan-physical developmentan ins truction in tyadteetr-arsnwl ev U. S. A. who, until recently was Chief of white lies.i sbilatcmd a

physia eelpetand isrcini try and the- entire- garrison will leave
the duties of a citizen., Fort Benning on about the first ofof Staff of the Army. Colonel Sin- made to be laughed at. It succeeds if

To-theclose observer the nilitary situ- August for San Francisco where he gleton has an enviable record in Gen- you are bent on maintaining a long sternTo• .s ofas--.taeawayyfromthis piuuret

ation is encouragingfrom the standpoint will assume his duties on, the Staff of eral Staff work and in 1923 was es- face-stay saw am cte.

of National Defense. Not so much the Commanding General of the Ninth pecially selected by the War Depart- _"Bad____

of-the National Defense Act has become Corps Area. Colonel Singleton has ment.to observe and report upon the

a dead letter; Congress,--with-e-dearly again -been detailed to the General joint-Army and Navy maneuvers in ? WHAT IS A ROOKIE?
earned lessons of the-World -War-fresh- Staff. Panama. 10 FREE THEATRE pASSES
y:in: mind, passed this: excellent- pro - GOOD FOR ONE WEEK

gram of national preparedness; and-with him long for jail. Miss your dinner AT ANY BENNING THEATRE

the passing-years, old lessons :have--not rather than miss this lip cracking picture. WILL BE GRANTED
been forgotten. "Scrambled Eggs."-Fables. TO
-It is particularly gratifying therefore, ""Pathe News." Those submitting the TEN best defi-

to note that progress is Still being MONDAY, JULY 25 nitions of

made. The Citizen's Military Training "THE' PRAIRIE- KING," starring "WHAT IS A ROQKIE"?

Camps and the Reserve Officers' Train- Hoot Gibson in a snappy, speedy, peppy, RULE
in~g Corps are doing a vital service, hard riding story ofT a .girl Who thought 1. Definitions to contain not more

"The Summer Camps ,are, at least,, doing -________________ the man she had trusted Was trying than twenty-five words.

wha ws otdoe .efreth.otbea -- to Swindle her,but all the time he was 2. Persons submitting definitions must
ofWht worl a. Ion thise thes cubrap JULY 22, TO JULY 29 INCL. working, to transfer his mining claim be-possessors of Lan U. S..Army Motion

thousands of young men. are being taught- - FRIDAY, JULY 22-- over to her. This is a story of rapid Picture Coupon Book.. .

the-essential facts of soldiering. Here "ROLLED- STOCKINGS,".... featuring moving- events. 3. Paper upon which definition is writ-

many of them come to: realize that the James Hall with Louise Brooks. It "Janes Flirtation."-Century Comedy. ten must be signed, giving name and ad-

Flag can be an object of veneration, . is a rolickingtaleof"RolledStockings".. TUESDAY, JULY 26 drer organizaon, wokith thei pseia

" !The Reserve Officers' Training Corps and short skirts,-centering aroundtwo "AFRAID TO LOVE," starring Flor.- nubro opnboki" hi oss
fin the college is training more than-.11O,- brothers, studenfts-atcol1ege,-who fall ence Vedor in a riotous comedy con-s4.Dfnitoswl.ereevda o
00. enanaly.W.w.t heR for the samegirl. It. posseses pep, thrills cerning a beautiful girl who made her- of fi os in,29h and 24theinfatryo

m.' 4- -.-A 44o C'a m h~ +(h- ,.and love. interest.-This. picture is cred- self up as a dowd and married a man to °2ie^f*an 9h n hIfnr

the Nation is a little more "able to de- ited with being-a-very le comedy save him from a scheming adventuress. 5.i- All d(
fend itself-than it was before • :the .days "Sea Scamps."-Juvenie. This is a scrambled honeymoon that 8. M. Mond uly 25 e

of, the A.-E. F. SATURDAY JULY 23 comes o.ut right after a number of hilari- JUDGES

It is-worse than foolish to attack these "WAR'-PAINT," from the-story by ous adventures. Master Sgt. Harry M. Foster, Master

Summer-Training Camps as _-tending-to Peter-B. Kyne, starring Tim McCoy with "Return Of The Riddle Riders" No. Sgt. Wi. M.-Bishop and Corporal Regi-
"militarize" the youth of the country. It Pauline_-Starke._and Karl Dane- in a 3. nald Pell.,
is-ridiculous to charge that-they create thrilling tale of frontiersmen of the early WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 PUBLICATION

'an unholy lust ,for war. Any-man who days. Real Indians, feature in this "THE BRUTE," featuring Monte Blue The TEN best answers will be

has spent his holidayslearning t6r0i- a Picture, s61ie -remarkable feats of horse- with Lucila Hymas and Clyde Cook in a ed in the Infantry School News, Friday, 7

recalcitrant pack and then- caried it for manship. The story centers around a rip-roaring western epic drama of oil July 29. Some answers will also be

dOusty, weary miles on practice hikes; fort, the military and- a pleasing ro- gushers, hard westerners and the ever shown on theatre screens.

anid many who has blistered his hands mance, attractive feminine. It is a story of ROOKIES

snapping a nine-pound rifle through the "Nickel Hopper."-Mable Normand. beauty and the brute. Considered the most comical comedy
manual-of -arms,-while-he did the One-- SUNDAY, JULY 24 "Wise Crackers No. 3."JUL 24ever picturedo h cen ilb hw

Two-Tree-Four of close order drill un- "ROOKIES," starring Karl.Dane and THU-RSDAY, JULY 28 Sunday, July 24. This is not a world

der -a blazifg sun has not learned to love-George K. Arthur, the world's greatest "THREE HOURS," starring Corrine war picture-it is a current event.

the..thought of war. These men-should comedy team in seven reels of mirth, Griffith in a tense drama depicting ro- COMPANY COMMANDERS

be encouraged and defended by all Amer- side splitting from start to finish. -It. mance among., the wealthy -and poverty It is late in the month-cash and credit

icafns who believe a self-respecting peo- is the hilarious tale of a chap who goes stricken of San Francisco. is limited. Your entire Company might

1)le should be prepared to *maintain their to training camp to escape the clutches "Pathe News." enjoy attending this show en masse.
rights, and defend themselves.. "The Sum- of'the laws; he ran into enough escapa- FRIDAY, JULY 29 Make your reservatins earlyand a block

per Soldier" deserves the.Nation's re-Ides, laughs and romance to last him a "THE LOVE THRILL," starring of seats wie

spect. life time and enough trouble to, make LauraLa Pante; she knew what she zations.
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REMEMBER: ;AN AD IN. THE
"NEWS" IS AN AD IN THE ARMY.

FOR SALE-A Pony--Phone 94.

FOR SALE One •Florence, .automatic,
4-burner oil-stove, with *oven. One

Kitchen Cabinet. Both in good condi-
tion, Can be seen at Quarters 288-B,
B4 ck 18. Phone Sergeant Coggan-539,
Post.

FOR SALE-FORD Sedan, in good rui
ning conditicr - Price $175.00. Call M,

jor Robt. S. Donaldcon 83rd Field A
tillery. Phones 75 and 460.

n-
a-

Two large beds and mattress, 1 oil
stove four burner with oven, 1 Fiber
rug, 1 linoleum rug, 2 rockers wicker,
2 high chairs, 1 Davenport small.
Will sell at reasonable price.

Mrs. Win. Ruppel, Fort Benning,
Ga., Quarters 296-B.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses an
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 1

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

FOR SALE-Brass bed and excellen
springs, any reasonable offer acceptec

Col. H. A. Eaton, Qrs. 14--440.

"FOR SALE-Large electric stove,
burner, 2 ovens. Call Phone 309."

ld
t4

.at
d1.

3-

FOR RENT-Three HigX, Grade Apart-
ments In "The Fifteen Forty." Two

five room and one six rooms Apartment
with steam heat, hot and cold water, Kel-
vinators, Gas stoves, Garages and every
Improvement. Call if you are interested
and look these over. Mr. Moore 1546
Fourth Ave., in Grocery store has the
keys and will be pleased to show them.
Or communicate with Chaplain F. L.
Rosenthal IV Corps Troops, Camp Mc-
Clellan, Ala., until July 1, after then
1528 Fourth Ave., Columbus. ..

FOR SALE
Cole Eight, in first class running

condition, $150. $50 down balance
in four notes.

JOSEPH VILLA,
Band Section 29th Inf.

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR'

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3651/ days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
H. W. Patterson,. H. M. Harding#

Sales Mgr. Manager.

PROTESTANT SERVICES
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

organized for all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship,
Address by Chaplain John R. Wright.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor Society.

Until further notice there will be no
evening services.

Chaplain Office is located in the Pro-
testant Chapel, 29th Infantry Area. Tel,-
phone 336, Quarters Phone 348.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-_
en by the chaplains alternately.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.--Each-Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. -Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH J NFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00, A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.--Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship cohduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command ,are- cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.

MASSES'
Sundays-....-...................................... 8 a.-m.
Daily -....-..........................-.-............ .. 7 a. m.
Confessions before Masses.

Chaplain's office and quarters in Cath-
olic Chapel Building, Academic Area,
telephone 7.4.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'

Home Savings..
Bank.,

"The White Bank"
Capital .......... $100,000.00.
Surplus ....................... 65.000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB.
Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr, Phone 190.

Park at C.A. Morgan & Co. AT YOUR SERVICE
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft The BostonlShoe Factory
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars. EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT,':-"-[

REPAIRING
"1248 BROAD ST.K - - Columbus, Ga. Phone 565--

LheroIo a
Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

Park 'at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand- Theatre

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY,."
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes- now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete-stock for Ladies, Gents and:
Children. Hosiery'in all shades.A

POT XCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and--

-Silverware

The kind that you ,can
depend on. Let us s
you a -beautiful. line.

how

,son
Columbus,' Ga--.-.

C. Schomburg &
1121 Broad St.

.430N.

I I ,

I L

First -Nationa l.:'
Bank,

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00..
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Rlppresentative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 19&

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar!
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of-Fort .Benning
Personnel Solicited.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY -

More Room-
More Comfort
More Value-

DODGE ,BROS. Cars
• _Also .. "~

Used Cars- that-are-Depend-

able in every sense of': 1-

the word-

SW.-T. HEARD.
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

-PHONE 2683--- .

I.-

I

How good is your
engine?- Y0u'llnever
kDow till you've tried
it with Havoline. A
few cents more -per
quart 'than some
other oils but a ten-
fold better value.--Fill
uP.. your crank case

beday
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"KELLYS" CREW WIN F JRST RUN2

Cords, when with one man out in the Hayward, 3b,------------- 3 0 1 0 3 0 bat no hitsbuhesodfurfte
SECOND "BATS" IN LEAD ninth 'and two men on base, Shotgun Stokes, p,----------------4.1 2 1 2 () Reds runs.

WITH. CHAMPION "REDS"9 White took an easy grounder and tossed Petway, 2-ss,1-------------1*0- 0 1.. 0 1
to Heckert at second for an easy double, Baker, 2b---------------- 1 0 0 1 1 0 FRTGM

A CLOSE SECOND but Heckert 'let the throw go through - ES Jl 7 97
him and.both men were safe, the next Totals---------....3......RD

1 st. Bat., 29th Infantry Achieves First man singled with the bases loaded,1  Score by innings:ABRHP AE ___

Division After Sensational Drive FINIS. 1st Bn. 29th Inf---------010 011 021 6 McCrary, ss- ----- 1 4 0 3

_____The Red Reeders continued their drive. Blues ----------------------- 030 100 000-4 Hill, If,---------- 1

The end of the f irst half of the Intra- when they won the second game f rom Lineup and Summary:, Johnson, 3b-s,-----21;

Mural race finds the 2nd Bats. in first the Blues 6-4, Mays under hand delivery Stolen bases: Reeder, McCauley, King, 2b,9----------3 1 0 2 2 0

place while the 24th Reds are in second being to much forthehBlue batters. , Brown.Sacrifice hits: Berthieume. Two Trammel, cf,---------3 1 3 1 0

pltac.,rve ni as s ie s The Tankers out hit the 2nd Bats.,base hits: Dawson. Double plays: Mays Hampton,e5.
inFridays' game but were unable Lo to Sheriff to Walters to Berthieume;1 Battles, lf-3b-----i10010

The 1st Bats came behind to cinch make their hits count for runs, the Kellys Berthieume to Reeder. Hits: off Stokes Bell, rf - 4 1 1 0 0
thirdplace in the last two weeks,win- took advantage of their nine hits to score 5 in 6 1-3 innings, 3 runs; ofnf Leonard Vance., p..-----.
ning three of- their last four games, six runs. Parris led the Kels with the in 2 2-3 innings, 3 runs. Losing pitch- S. Williams, , 1

tGeen ords mihyoublresoei he e
atitl o oedw onGowdy

en ho ere on t willow, getting three hits out of fie er: Leonard. Struck out: by Mays 3;
picked as prominent penant contenders 1 times up while, Hedgecock of the Tank- Stokes 4;. Leonard 2. First on balls:1  Totals --------- 281 72152
were toppled from third place by the ers also had three safeties to his credit off Mays 3; Stokes 2; Leonard 1. Hit
1st Bats., drive, and it was. also the Ist D out of five chances. by pitcher: Mays1* (Thomas 2); Stokes BLUES:
Bats., who spoiled the Reds chance for Saturday afternoon was good for not.- (Reeder).. Wild pitches:0 Mays 3.A R 0

to e first haie ing but ducks, as the weather man turn- Umpires: Bennett and Johnson. Scorer: Sowe , 3-f,-2 0 1 0 0 3
And it looks. like the 1st Bats., are ed a little flood loose down on Gowd uScipio Time of game: 1:55. Pell, cf,-----------2 0 0 1 0 0

going to be mighty troublesome in the Field. 0 Thomas, ib,---------3 0 1 1 0 0

second half, although there is going to I1 THURSDAY'S G 0Nash, If,.------------- 0 0 1 0 1
be trouble for everybodin- the last , bStokes,' p,--, - 0 0 1 0 1
half, for right now every team in the WEDNESDAY'S DOUBLE HEADER- (July 15, 1927.) Leonard, p,-----

league is priming up for a last despe- FIRST GAME TANKS: Johnson, rf,----------1 0 10
rate dash for first honors; the Artillery (July 14, 1927) ABMR.HPOAEBrown, rf,---------1 0 1 0 0
will make afbetter showing in the second, 1.S. D.: . .Guillett., 3f33bx-------- 5 0 2 0 1 Petway, ssi,- --n00
as their game has been getting e, ABRHPOAEHedgecockrf-------50320 

1 Hayward,3b,---------10000
of late, and although not picked as first Douglas, 3b-lb,-----------.4 1 2 12 1 0 Bowe., SS,......1----------------4 0 0 2 4 0

1Baker, 2b,1301 051
place contenders, they are sure goingto, Heckert, ss,--------------.4 0 1 1 4 2 J. Smith, 1b,-.--------- 4 0 1 11 0 0 Reid, c-0------0

be heard from when the fireworks open. Whiteed, 2-----------4 0 20 3 2 Wae, c------------3 0 0 0 Dawson, c,
The Kels certainly are due plenty of Morgan, lb -------- -- x1 0 1 3 0 0 Mlett, 3b,.---------1. 0 1 0 0 0

credit forthe fight they put -up in the Morris, 3b ----------- 3 0 0 1 2 2 Costello, 3b-2b.,-------1 0 0 11 0 Totals------
first half, after trailing the Reds in the McCarthy, c,-...-...---------.4 0 1 3 3 0 xMcElroy -------------------- 1 0 1 0 0 0 Score by in
first part of the race the Kels went Ashe, rf,.--,-------------4 0 0 1 0 0 Slia, 2b,h----------2 01----( inn--ih ngs.):
into a tie for first position by winning Davis, If, - ---------------------2 0 0 0 1 0Wright, If,-----------1 0 0 2 0 0 Redsb----------------- 101 16 0 1

over the Reds in their second meeting, Ryan, cf,- ....------------ 3 0 0 3 0 0 xxRowan- --------------1 1 0 0 0 0 Blues------------------00
and when Mays ofthe1st Bats., sub- Shepherd,p,------------3 0 0 1 5 1: Tomzack, c, ----------- n2 0 0 2 0 0
mained the Reds for a 2 to 1 win in ---p-nxxxLindsey-.....-----------1 0 10 0 0 MAYS
eleven innings the Kels moved into first, Totals ------------ 31 1 7 25 19 7 Conrad, pATTALION: 0 1 1 3 0 MAYS BEST "WE e
p,)sition, where they have been everl REDS: xxxxMays -------------- 1 0 0 0 0 -0GRD TOL

sincer. Although they have never beenI AB R H PaA Bw G

Out of sixth place the Blues have co illCrary, ss, .....----------4 0 1 0 0 1 Totals -------------362 11 2410 2 The 1st Ba

nearer to putting the skidsunder the Johnson,3b,-m,-------------512.1a0 0 xBatted for Costello in 9th. 'first half.,we Mys bea
nels thanany other team, each t oe King, 2by g------------3 0 1 2 3 1 xxBatted for W0rght i 0n 9th. pitchers batt int sc gam wo

these teams have met the Blues have Trammel, p.,0 00------------------ 4 0 1 0 6 0 xxx.atted foreTomzcatkiin 9th. Sunday's dou
hId vitoywiAn their grasp, ony to! Hampton, c,------------4 0 1 11 10XXXXBatted for 'Conrad in 9th.Bohpterpicdgodblan

ta it eludegthe at. the last moet, Battles, f. ------- -: 1 0 Dr----.3 0 1 1 1 0 2ND BATTALION:0 were given Ig he as
sn Ltheir last meeting Stokes had the Bell,. rf,--D-r ........------------- 3 0 00 4 1 0 AB R H P0 A E played an.etroress
Kelly batters -at his mercy fanningeleven 5S Williams,.b- -r ........ 4 1 2 7 0 0 Parris, cf ----------- 5 1 3 2 0 0 Cords were git of to f e in
of them, but lost his own gamein the F. Williams, cf,- 2 0 0 1 0 0 Franz, ss, ----------- 2 1 1 3 2 0 othe infield.
sixth inning when he threw the hall - Kjelstrom ,lf-........---------4 1 0 60 0 Mays gave
way on an infield bunt allowing he oin- Totalsh------------ 32 2 2 27 12 2 Newman, lib,--......--------- 3 1 1 9 1 1 eight of the A l E
ning runs to score. Score by, innings: 000by Cooper, 2b,i-S--nl-----------a4 0 1 6 5 01 gave up six i n r o

The Green Cords have one of the hest ra S. D-(------------Me---------------001000 0001McDuffy, 3b,400 1 2 0b
teamsnThe age and staed thbe sbera y, eds------s----------10 000hes 001me2n . 2Dav, r.1 0 30 00 00-- Mays-akg fe wile Gray i

s'm geo in greast rm , R4eLind-2 asdbls apn es Lineup and Summary: Af------- he fRe T t Ick Ts.ARNTE

sart .ofe othe first ph, but the second Th rebsis: Hkesdr hrt c: -  Sciieht:Faz. Double plays: Thmsn ,----- od in M the firs h Lan hersto

lhas neougt be forab e , atund if Ma n atl es tpo. Hampton. Struck o:3rn Coe byM uff -o -hom- THM VE

thope toseason thded boa wit jth Kes of •rmel2 hehr .Htb pit- Sco bcfy ; innings:Neman

mh ufas no eve attn in ha vitcrverd Sip TECOfD GAME 1 .:.. M fr to Cooper to Mewmuffy w to ThTE M OVER

winning ball, the Tankers have not been 1ST BN. 29TH INFANTRY: ,Costello. Three base hits: Newman, H

able to get going, but with a new start AB R H PO A E Franz, Roosma. Struck out: by Roosma
and an even break, the Tankers still Sheriff, ss,-----------------.4 1 0 1 2 1.4. First on balls: off Roosma 3; Conrad T ail
have a chance to regain their lost pres- Hilliter, 2b, .-........---------- 1 0 0 1 1 3 3. Passed balls: Tomzack, Tanks 1.
tige. Berthieume, 2b,- ............ 3 0 0 4 4 () Umpires: McCarthy and Hurt. Scorer: 1041 Broad St.

The happy hearts from the 24th Infan- Birdsong, 1f,---------- 5 0 0 2 0 0' Scipio. Time of game: 1:40."The Stor
try last rIears' Champions are going Reeder, lb,----------3 2 1 9 0 0 " tr hh en t
to-be dangerous contenders in the last McCaulley, ef,................. 5 1 2 1 0 0lal with Vance and Trammel both in Jordan, rf,..........-----------5 2 2 3 0 0 "'REDS" WHITEWASH "BLUES"ME

condition, and also with the addition Walters, 3b,.........---------.4 0 2 3 2 0 Pitching airtight ball backed up by M A
of Sloan Williams to their pitching staff, Guzman, c,- ------------------- 3 0 1 3 2 0 almost perfect support in the opening
tgame Sunday, Vance for the Reds hun't We are equipped to thoroughly re-

meet the Kels inathehplayoff,hbutno - - - - - up nine goose eggs in a row for the novate and make new your old mat-
matter who wins, Benning base ball fans Totals ..........------------ _37 6 9 27 14 4 Blues, while the Reds were scoring eleven Ptr Se
are going to be treated to some of the BLUES: markers off Leonard. Leonard was not rompt Service-
hottest baseball that they have seen in AB R H PO A E responsible for the score, as he pitched All Work GUaranteed

,many days, and the only person that is Brown, rf,-...........-----------.4 0 0 0 0 0 a good game giving up only seven hits, -Prices Reasonable
to worry is his Honor, Mr. Ump. Johnson, rf,---------1 0 1 0 0 0 but his support was rotten, ten errors COOPER MATTRESS MFG.

The past week saw some close affairs Powell, cf, ----------- 2 0 0 1 0 0 being made by the Blues, Seats, leading
at Gowdy-Field, last-Thursday in the Leonard, p ...........---------- 2 0 0 0 3 0 with a total of three of them, each COMPANY
first game the Green Cords held the Reds .Thomas, lb,.--------------.2 0 0 12 0 0 one being costly.
scoreless for eight innings, while .they Nash, lf-cf,-.--------------4 0 0 0 0 0 Trammel led the Reds attack getting 10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.
had been able to register once and it Seats, ss-2b-ss,--------4 1 0 6 5 3 three hits out of three times up, Me- Columbus, Georgia
looked like a sure victory for the Green Dawson, c...-......-----------4 2 2 5. 2 0 Crary was credited with one time at
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time will be spent in getting the tea
in trim for the last half.

SECOND GAME
(July 17, 1927

I. S. J).:
AB

Douglas, 3b,-...........----------3
Bennett, ss,-...........----------2
W hite, 2b ................. 4
McCarthy, c,.........---------4

RH
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0

PO A
1 2
2 1
3 1
2 0

im Blues took a close decision from the WEDNESDAY'S GAME and asked us if we would ask the readers
Tankers 6 to 5. BLUES GIVE REDS HARD of this little paper if any one would be

Red who has always been able to win FIGHT, BUT LOSE GAME so good as to tell him what you have
an average percent. of his games has IN LAST INNING 3-2 to do to change your luck? He wants to
been unable to win a single game during know before the opeiing of the last
the first half, he is just as good as ever The Blues and Reds mixed and mingled half..but it seems that he just can't win, but .in a mighty good game of baseball Wed-1 here is hoping he shakes it in the last nesday evening and the lowly Blues kept

0 lap. the mighty Reds on the defensive all Pop Heckert says besides letting-his
01- Dawson and Brown featured the Blues the way, both pitchers allowed eight -error at second lose the game to the Reds,0 ivictorv with two hits eoh whi1 e ,-,_ hil ). .. 1... Q .X T 1. he also lost two teeth nnd c -f .- 61i+

Ashe, rf,.........------------3 0 0 3 0 0 cock and Wright got two bingles each f
Ryan, cf ------------- 4 0 2 3 0 0 the Tankers. Leonard relieved Stok
Davis, If,-.-.........------------3 0 .1 3 0 0 in the third inning held the hard h
xCleveland1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ting Tankers helpless, allowing them or
Shepherd, lb,---------4 0 1 7 0 1 three hits.
Tolle, p------------- 3 1 0 0 3 0 July 18, 1927

Totals -------------------------- 30 2 4 24 7 2 TANKS:
xBatted for Davis in 9th. AB R H PO A

IG uillett, 3b,.............-,-...... 5 0 0 0 1
1ST BATTALION 29TH. INF.: IHedgecock, rf,-....-------4 0 2 2 0

AB R HPO A E:Bowe, ss..------------------.4 0 0 1 3
Sheriff,ss, ----------- 2 1 0 1 1 0 J. Smith, ib..------------4 1 0 13 0
Birdsong, If,......--------- .. 3 0 2 3 0 0Wade, cf,-....-------------4 1 1 .3 0
McCauley, cf.-................. 4 0 1 1 0 0 1 Wright, If,-- .........-----------3 1 2 1 0
Reeder, lb,.-------------.3 0 0 8 1 0 Mallett,2b, ---------- 4 0 1 2 6
Jordan, rf,-.-..........-----------4 0 0 0 0 0Tomzack, c,-------------...-1 1 0, 2 1
Walters, 3b,..-........---------- 4 0 0 1 3 0 xRowan .......................... 1 1 0 0 0
Guzman, c................... 3 1 1 9 0 0 Lindsey,p..........---------- 3 0 1 0 3
Bertieume, 2b,----............3 0 0 3 1 0
Mays, p,------------------- 3 1 2 1 3 0 i Totals ......--.......------------ 33 5 7 24 14

. ..... i xBatted for Tomzack in 9th.
Totals-------------_--------29 3 6 27 9 0
Score by innings: j BLUES:

I. S. D ............................... 001 100 000-2 AB R-H PO A
1st Bat- .-------- ........- ..---------------030 000 00x- 3 Seats, ss, .------------------. 4 0 1 2 0Powell, cf-..........-----------4 1 1 3 0

Thomas, 1b........----------4 0 -1 9 1
LINDSEY LOSES TO BLUES i Nash, if,..........------------4 1 1 0 0

The Jinx that has been hovering over Dawson, c.-....................4 1 2 7 2
Peroxide Lindsey all season was still Hayward, 3b,........---------3 0 0 3 3
on the job Monday afternoon, when the Stokes, p,-..........-----------1 0 0 1 1

Leonard,p-- --.................... 3 1 1 0 2
I Brown, rf,-----------41200THE POST EXCHANGE CAFE Baker, 2b, ------------ 2 1 1 2 4

Located in Service Club
Fort Benning, Georgia

MR. AND MRS. HINES,
Proprietors

PRtICE
Is Not a Barometer

of Tire Quality

Because
Low Price and
Highest. Quality
Combine to Make
Your Best Buy In

jtrestone

and

OLDFIELD
Tires and Tubes

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Fort Benning, Ga.

Totals --------------------------- 33 610 2713 4
Score by innings:

Tanks ----------------- 030 000 101-5
Blues ----------------- 000 023 Ox-6

8.-;Hl: b, UIat, LoII U i dpiayeu gooLL 0a1l- - - - --taU . ... '
for behind them, Vance's hitting was the lip in the bargain.. Some error.
kes feature of the game getting two, three
it- h .f Q e s that helned i f' - f , b 1, ......

Thomas for the Blues • and Battles
for the Reds also drove out a triple
each. This is the last game of the first
lhalf for these teams.

The last half of the Intra-Mural league
will open Sunday afternoon, with the 24th
Infantry Blues and the Green Cords from
the I. S. D., prizing the lid*off.

U . (July 20, 1927)BLUES:

S ,AB R H PO A E
Seats,-ss...------------ 4 0 0 0 6 0
Thomas,lb, --------- 3 1 1 8 0 0
Powell, cf, ------------ 3 00 1 0 0
Johnson,If,- .................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Nash, lf-cf, ---------- 4 0 1 2 1 0
Dawson, c, ...................... 4 0 0 4 0 0
Hayward, 3b,.-.......---------3 0 0 1 2 0
Brown, rf, .................... 4 1 3 2 0 0
Leonard, p..--------------3 0 2 3 0 0
Baker, 2b,.......-- ..-----------3 0 1 4 1 1
Petway, 2b,.........---------- 1 0 0 0 1 1

Totals-. -......................33 2 8 25 11 2
REDS:

AB R H PO A E
McCrary, ss,- ................ 4 0 0.2 2 1
Johnson, 3b,...........----------3 0 1 1 2 0
King, 2b,- ........................ 4 0 1 4 2 0
Trammel, lb ................... 3 0 0 6 0 0
Hampton,c,-................... 4 1 2 9 2 0
Battles, If,.----------------.4 0 2 1 0 0
Bell, cf,-------------4 2 0 3 0 0
Vance, p ......................... 4 0 2 0 2 0
Hill. rf- - - - 001 0 ()

"KELLYS" CALM ROMP- Totals....................--- 33 3 8 27 10 1
ING "REEDERS" Score by innings:

Blues ----------------- 000 001 001-2
The league leading Kels put a crimp Reds ------------------- 00 010 002--3

in the 1st Bats., winning streak Tuesday
afternoon when they ran up a 16 to 1
score on the Reeders.

Mays who has been going good this
season was sadly off form, the Kellys, SPO T PI CS
hit him with every thing but the dug- By THE PIRATE
out, six errors by the infield did not
help matters any, Berthieume at second Fat Franz notorious shortstopper from
got three out of five attempts. the 2nd Bats is taking daily work outs

Newman had quite a large day walking over at the Post Gym with the leather
twelve men, and strking out twelve, the pushers, when asked what was the big
Kellys played errorless ball behind him idea Franz was very much surprised to
keeping. the 1st Bats., well in check, find that the press was not aware of the
and outside of Newman's wildness, the fact, that besides playing baseball, bas-
2nd Bats., sure did look like real champ- ketball, football, la crosse and pinochle,
ions Tuesday afternoon, that he is a mean man in the squared

(July 19, 1927.) circle.
2ND BATTALION: -

AB R H PO A E Red Lindsey came over this morning
Parris, cf, ----------- 5 1 2 1 1 0
Franz, ss, ---------------------5 2 2 4 2 0 Application Blanks
Roosma, lb,...------------3 2 0 6 0 0 At News Office (Patent
Kjelstrom, If,-.-----------.6 3 4 1 0 0
Newman, p,--------------.6 1 2 0 0 0
Cooper, 2b,-..........----------5 1 1 2 2 0
McDuffy, 3b . ......-------- 5 1 1 1 0 0
Dean, rf, ------------ 5 3 4 0 0 0
Thompson, c,........--------3 2 0 12 2 0

Totals ....-43 16 16.27 7 0 *
1ST BATTALION:

AB R H PO A E
Sheriff, ss, .........------------ 3 0 0 3 1 1
Walers, 3b-............--.--------4 0 0 2 1 1
xLoper -------------- 1 0 1 0 0 0
Jordan, rf,..........----------- 4 0 0 0 0 0
Reeder, lb...--------------3 0 0 6 0 0_AUTOM OBILE
McCauley, cf-........---------2 0 0. 1 00
Sargent, cf, - -- - 2 0 0 0 0 0 For Officers, Warrant officers, AC'
Birdsong, lf, ........---------.2 1 1 2 0 0 Corps of the Unit(
Guizman, c,.-.........-----------.2 0 0 7 3 1 WRITE FOR P
M ays, p................------------2 0 0 0 2 0 (Giving descripti
Berthieume, 2b-..........-- 2 0 0 6 2 3 If application sent, enclose $5.00 Me

..COVERAGEI
Totals.------- ........------------27 1 2 27 9 6 UNITED SERVICESAUTi
xBatted for Walters in 9th. (Form ERU. SAyA~(Formerly U. S. Army AUl
Score by innings: FORT SAM71101

2nd Battalion------------.210 010 804-16
1st Battalion ---------- 000 000 001 -1

lxt,- "Ck55%-xO IlUIFICU PUL UIC VIU gUllIV, Utl
nly ice.

W. W. Perrott
Optometrist and Optician

Lenses Ground and

Glasses Fitted

Pending) Cable Address
USAUT:O

INSURANCE
TIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse
ed States Services
"ARTICULARS
on of your car)
mbership Fee to apply on premium.

AT COST

OMOBILE ASSOCIATION
to Insurance Association.)
USTON, TEXAS
. ........ II1" I .. ... .. I 

°3
7'• 'Z L--,--=--'.7"TrT--.- ..... "% ........... " "-': ..... ..... " ...... ........
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Mays says that his periscope;got-out
of fix and he could not submerge on
the Kellys in the last game but that he
will carry an extra one along-from.now
on.

Sloan Williams carries a graveyard
rabbit foot in the right pocket of his
blue sweater, a certain Staff Sgt. says
that you can always tell when Sloan
is due to pitch, says that when you see
him wearing that sweater around and
keeping his -right hand in the right pocket
that he is just getting his rabbit foot
to workin, seems like it has had the
desired effect lately.

BATTING AVERAGES UP TO IN-
CLUDE JULY 17-300 OR BETTER

S. Williams, Reds ---------------------------------4.74
Kjelstrom, 2nd Bn. --------------- 447
Douglas, I. S.D. ----------------- 444
Bennett, I. S.D..------------------44
Nash, Blues......-.........--------------------------.444
Trammel, Reds------------------. 415
McCrary, Reds ------------------ 396
Newman, 2nd Bn. ---------------- 390
Jordan, 1st Bn.......................-------------------388
Morgan, I. S. D............------------------.385
Battles, Reds -------------------- 369
McCarthy, I. S. D............--------------- 362
White, I. S. D...........................-- ---------- 362
Parris, 2nd Bn...........------------------........ 362
Rowan, Tanks -------------------- 353
Powell, Blues--------------------350
Hedgecock, Tanks ---------------- 349
Reeder, 1st Bn. ------------------ 345
Mays, 1st Bn -------------------- 333
A. Smith, Tanks-....................................333
Wade, Tanks -------------------- 325
Mallett, Tanks..............---------------------.324
F. Williams, Reds...........------------------.315
Franz, 2nd Bn. ------------------ 312
J. Smith, Tanks................-----------------30(
Heckert, I. S. D..:..............-----------------302
Bell, Reds- -------------------- 300
Spivey, Artillery............-------------------.300

I
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DEMPSEY SLASHES SHARKEY ROUND FIVE

THRU '" SAVAGE SESSIONS Dempsey appeared to be finding him-,
..,s. self,*under the heat of the milling. He

(Continued from page 11)'shuffled out' i'skimmed Sharkey's hin
with a left. Sharkey stabbed'Jack about

miseden. ackeft.-cam e yoand Sharkey the head ,but Dempsey caught a left
missed a left Sharkey drove Dempsey se.Sharkeyspitblood
to the, ropes with a right to the jaw. as Dempsey swung in close for another
Dempsey' fought fcdrly* at Sharkey's short armed body attack.Sharkey-met
body but laid:on heavy in the clinches.Y : Y- ... "himn with a right upper -cut coming in:
Dempsey missed a wild left hook. Inbhimpith a ritwppe cutomig'i
lose, they 'swapped jolts to the ribs ut Dempsey gotrin two lefts to the ribs.

Dempsey held as 'Sharkeyclubbed-him Sharkey landed a straglht right to the
to the body. Sharkey nailed Dempsey head and Dempsey clnched. A cut ap-

with a left to the head -and peared on Dempsey's let cheek. emp-
drove Dempsey to the ropes with short, s bore rih bak thrwin rigt
rigthsto the jaw. The Boston boy was to the body but taking .harkey's left
landingatwill soli s to te c four times to the head. Dempsey hooked
that rocked Dempsey. The slugged a solid left to Sharkey's body and
tha rocked Dem.pse. They .luggedsent his left four times to the
fiercely in the center of the ring as head. Dempsey drove a solid left to
Dempsey nailed Sharkey with two hooks S.r, ; , .. ..dthe sailor-wobbled
to the chin. Dempsey was very tiredarey's hed atesa wbl
after the flurry but managed. to hook Another left drove Sharkey back but the.. . ... .. . .. iBoston- boy, came-.... out slugging as the
his left hand twice on Sharkey's chin1. B b cm o slggn a theround ended.
They were in. a clinch at the bell. __" ___

ROUND-SIX
ROUND THREE' sharkey, apparently, much.fresher than

A smallcut 'apeared under Demp- Dempsey was playing a waiting game.
sey's left eye from Sharkey's jab. Demp- ,He let -Dempsey rush him again and
sey drove'a long left to the stomach and Jack missed a long left to Sharkey's
then--took-a left and right uppercut as head. Sharkey was. short with a-left to
he swayed to close quarters. Dempsey the chin but ,his right smacked solidly"on
missed ,a left- to the head but landed Dempsey's jaw.Dempsey missed a long
two, right jolts on Sharkey's chin. Jack left. Dempsey come steadily on how-
Dempsey-shuffledin, apparently strong- ever, ramming' away to the body -but
er, crowding Sharkey with a body at- Sharkey was all' elbows on defense.
tack. Theywere locked in a clinch. Sharkey slapped ia -right to Dempsey's
They . stood-for a moment and looked face. Dempsey folowed him and they
each other over, tired-- from: the fierce'bobbed at each other until.Sharkeyshot
pace. -,Dempsey. whipped overArightDempsey's head back with a terrific right
uppercut as he wove in.... Sharkey caught uppercut to the jaw. It was the cleanest
Dempsey with a-wicked right smash to and hardest punch .of-the fight so'-fdr.
the chin as the former champion came-in Iempsey leaned-in, however, pushing
to whale at the Boston boy's body. Shark- Sharkey to the ropes.Dempsey Caught
ey buried two lefts in Dempsey's body the sailor coming out with .three' smashes
and Dempsey stepped back., Sharkey to, the head and .the crowd booed as
slipped and went down in.his own corner Sharkey deliberately poked. Deipsey in
but was up without a count. No blow the face after theheel....
was struck as the bell ended the session .. . ___. ..
while Sharkey was on his knee. ROUND.SEVEN

Dempsey- -was--- weaving again and
ROUND FOUR .Sharkey held as the fire grew..hot about

Sharkey was a bit less confident .s his body. Dempsey suddenly whp-
he came out and-missed a wild right. ped his leftinto Sharkey's stomach -and
Jack bobbed out of the way of Sharkey's followed with- a straight, right hand
jab. -Dempsey drove Shaikey around the smash tothe-jaw thatsent-Sharkey down.
ring with fierce--punches to the body Sharkey got to his knees at the count of

Sharkey breathed hard as Dempsey nail- ninei swayed and fell flat on his face as
ed a left to the chin and a right to the the referee counted ten. Sharkey's hand-
ribs. Sharkey cut three left jabs into lers claimed the blow was foul but the
Dempsey's face.and hooked both hands referee disallowed it.- Probably the
to the face. Dempsey's right eye was greatest ovation given a fighter was ac-
bleeding badly. Dempsey came in again:J corded Dempsey-as the 'referee raised his
with a short right to the body and lifted 'hand in victory.
Sharkey's head with a right uppercut. The stadium fairly rocked. The round
Sharkey missed a right uppercut and took had left Qnly: 45 seconids.-.
two smashing jolts from Dempsey's left
hand. Sharkey mnissed often as Jack BULLETIN FIGHTRL iARE "
bobbed about. Dempsey nailed Sharkey• "' PRLMNAIS
with a left hook full on the jaw, driving Yankee StadiUm New York, July 21
the sailor into a defensive crouch in a --The ... first preliminary ...to_ the
neutral corner.• They were plugging Dempsey-Sharkey heavyweight battle to-
away at the body at the bell. night ended quickly when Joe Monte of
.... _________________ Brockton, Miss., knocked out Frank Mus-

kie of St. Paul, Minn., a sparring partnerLof Shampion Gene Tunney,. in the second

ASRIE' round Of a six round match.

.KM HALFTONES ., of cleverness in the first round but took
BARDR Muki outoxd one.wtha.hoEWSTOES rd JIL the long' count, flat on his back, toward

P1 c Ei -the end of the second round after being
* -PLATESs toppled by a right hook to the jaw.

COLORPLATThere were only 23 seconds left in the
round when Monte, a 23 year old formerL MWamateur, landed •. the - crusher. It was a

J victory for the Sharkey camp as Monte
...._ is under the wing of *Johnny Buckley,

-Sharkey's manager. Their weights were
Muskie 173; Monte 174.

DRINK .. .Sandy Seifert veteran Pittsburgh
heavyweigh, stopped the knockout win-
ning streak of Wyoming Warner,
Cheyenne youngster, by winning a six
round decision. The crowd booed the
verdict.

Sandy beat the youngster rather badly
about the body but took a steady barrage

in Bottles of solid righthand shots to the chin.
Warner pinned Seifert to the ropes in
thefirst round and nearly finished him,

Delicious-Refreshing but Sandy came back with a steady, close.
range attack to gain the award-Seifert

Iweighed 183; Warner 172 1-2.

STANDING OF TEAMS
BATTALION LEAGUE:

W. L.
2nd -Bat., 29th inf -....11
24th Infantry Reds-.9..... i-9, 21st Bat,., 29th Inf. - 6 5
.Infantry School Det....... 5 7
24th Infantry Blues4.......... 7. 4
15th Tank Bat. ........ 4 8
83rd Field Artillery -........1 10

I,

Pcts.
917

--818
'545
-417
361

.333
.0911

FORT FIGHTS DRAW
RECORD CROWDS

(Continued from page 1.)
was a draw neither scrapper being able
to get a decision.

Oikari, 29th Infantry weighing in at
130 lbs., lost the decision' in a six round
go, to Dallas ! Hunt of- 1a Grange. who
tipped the scales, at 140-lbs.-.It was a
good fight and both of the boys sho6wed'
up well. The decision was very close,

Red Keenan of Fort: Benning and
Mickey Kendicks .of'i Columbus, Ga.,
mixed it in What was intended as an
eight round fight. "Red" carried the
fight to Kendricks all-the way :through
and in -the-sixth round Kendricks eye
was *badly cut and bled so freely that
his seconds threw the towel in the ring.
Keenan won the fight on a technical K.
0. It was- Keenan's fight all the wayand he took every round by a wide
margin.

Quartermaster.Corps

Utilities Branch
Fiscally speaking, Spring is. here! The

eareful iand planting of our garden by
means of volunanimous 'reports and de-
tailed estimates, backed up by urgent re-
quests, have begun to show results. The
beautiful blooms, our*annual allotments
of funds, are appearing. These will be
judiciously prune, carefully nursed
through storms, and protected from the
raids of unprincipled parties. After
many moons of .fatihful application, the
fruits will appear (let us hope) in'the
shapes .of better homes,.improved roads
and walks, more electriclights, fresh
paint, and other items of interest. Though
the blooms may"seem to be small and
lacking in brilliancy, and the fruits with-
out the beauty, size, and abounding
quantity to be expected of.such a large
field as ours, let us not forget that our
Uncle, from whom all these things come,
is a veryeconomical man so far as we
and our brothers of the-Naval Depart-
ment areconcerned. Some-. day-who
know? he. might change--his mind.

Howard Bus- Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PI{OVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus
5:00
6:00
7:00

9:00
11:00

1:00
:3:0(f.
5:00
7.:00
9:00

i0:00
i-1 :0(

A

P

410
-CITY

Lv. Ft. Benning
M.

M.

M 6:00 A.
.8:00 "
10:00 "
12:00 M.
2:00 P.

YI 1:00.
.5:00 "-
6:00
7:00
8:00

10:00
12:00 Mn.

AI1) "oExtras" and
.-CHOOI, BUSES.

PHONES 224
POST

9

HOWITZER CO.-29TH. INFANTRY
RUNAWAY WITH CLASS "B"
CHAMPIONSHIP IN FIRST'HALF

The Howitzer Company-finished -the,
first. half of the Company League series
with a perfect record, not having lost
a game during-the series.

The Service Companyis in second place
while the Q. Emmers and Bridgebuilders
are in a tie for second division honors.

The Howitzer Company has one of the
best Company teams ever turned out
here, and it would not surprise this part
of the Army to see them-give some of
the Class "A" teams a warm reception
if they ever got the opportunity.

Although it is a cinch that the Howit-
zer Company are the winners in the first
half, there are several postponed games
yet to be played, that will probably
change the standing of the other three
teams.

HOW THEY STAND -
W. L.

Howitzer Co. 29th. ........... 4 0
Service Co. 29th........---------3 1
Q.M .C..-------------------------------.1 3
Engineers.. ..---------------.1 3

Pets.
1000

750
250
250

B. H.HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

NOTICE!
I will be glad to continue serving my old customers

who still appreciate dependable work and a square deal.
When I work on your car, you KNOW without any
doubts that it will be done right.

D. S. ESTES :
With

COLUMBUS AUTO-REPAIR CO.
1413 First Ave. Phone 9427
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FLAMES SWEEP SAWMILL
DURING EARLY HOURS

LAST FRIDAY MORNING

Spectacular Sight Greets Early Risers
As Chief Willis Fire Fighters

Subdue Roaring Flames

A dense column of black smoke ascend-
ing Heavenwards in the windless dawn
of Friday morning guided the Fire Bri-

- ade to the conflagration like the Pillar
Cloud'that guided the ancient Israe-

lites.
Not a breath of wind was stirring

when one of the sawmills, situated on
the Biglerville Trolly line, across the
tracks from the R. 0. T. C. camp site
burst into flames. The fire, feeding
avidly on the pitchy and resinous pine
timbers, gained instant headway and
even before an alarm could be given the
mill plant was a total loss.

An immense column of dense black new mill, which will be of much greater
smoke, natural by-product of a pitch capacity.
pine fire, mounted thousands of feet in- Construction work has already begun
to the morning sky before it reached on the new electrically driven sawmill
some upper air strata where a vagrant which will be equipped with up-to-date
current stirred the column and billowed it machinery, and will have a capacity of
out into a broad black canopy. It was some 20 thousand feet of lumber daily.
spectacular beyond words, but it was The new mill is to be built on the site
hardly worth the price of one of our busy of the old mill.
sawmall plants. The new -mill will be operated-by the

The fire started Friday morning same soldier personnel as the old one.
(22nd) about 4:00 o'clock. Although the Capt. Massey, Post Utilities Officers will
Department arrived-on the scene prompt- have supervision over the sawmill while
ly the blaze had attained such headway Sergeant Foall of the Quartermaster
that they were unable to save the mill Corps will have full charge of operating
or its contents. The lumber in the mill the machinery, with Corporal Coody of
yard was blazing fiercely, but this part the Infantry School Detachment as book-
of the first was extinguished without keeper and general office manager.
a very great loss. The plant must be put in operation at

the earliest possible moment as -it fills
The Utilities at Benning will have a a vital need in the construction and up-

modern electrically driven sawmill to keep program of the Infantry School.
take the place of the one which burned. The sawmill has been operated by
The old mill and the machinery it con- soldier personnel with the exception of
tamned was a total loss. The same soldier one civil service employee, Mr. Philips
personnel will have the operating of the who is head sawyer.

STUDENTS FOR SEASON
1927-28 WILL ARRIVE

EARLY IN SEPTEMBER
List Shows 77 Members in

Advanced Class and 170 in
Co. Commanders Class

Publication of the Roster of Students
for the Infantry School for the Season of
1-927-28 shows the following named of fi-
cers comprising the Advanced Class:
ADVANCED CLASS:

Avery, Irving C., Captain, Inf.
Barker, George R., Captain, Inf.
Barnes, James C., Captain, Inf.
Baxter, Jere, Major, Inf.
Bell, Virgil, Captain, inf.
Bigelow, Muraice C., Captain, Inf.
Bissell, Harry H., Major, Inf.
Boudinot, Truman E., Captain, Cav.,(s. C.)
Brown, Lloyd D., Captain, Inf.
Gallahan, James W., Jr., Captain, Inf.,

(P. S.)
Cianchini, Luis F., Captain, Inf.
Cotton, John W., Captain, Inf.
Culin, Frank L., Jr., Captain, Inf.
Culp, Clarence M., Captain, Inf.
Davidson, Lewis C., Major, Inf.
Devore, Leland S., Major, Inf.
Drollinger, Ziba L., Major, Inf.
During, Fred, Captain, Inf.
Dusenbury, Ralph W., Major, Inf.
Easley, Claudius M., Captain, Inf.
Eisenschmidt, Clyde R., Major, Inf.
Elliott, Crosby N., Captain, Inf.
Ellis, Arthur M., Captain, Inf.
Evers, Clarence P., Captain, Inf.
Fagg, Lawrence W., Captain, Inf.
Gilchrist, Hugh C., Captain, Inf.
Gough, John E., Captain,, Inf.
Graham, Roy C. L., Captain, Q. M. C.
Griminer, Edwin W., Captain, Inf.
Hamblen, Archelaus L., Captain, Inf.
Harding, Edwin F., Major, Inf.
Heraty, Francis J., Captain, Inf.-
Hermann, John R., Captain, Inf.
Hess,. Oliver A.," Captain, Inf.
Higgins, Willfred R., Captain, Inf.
Hilton, Roy C., Captain, Inf.
Hobbs, Leland S., Major, Inf.
Johnson, Neal C., Captain, Inf.
Jones, Frank A., Captain, Inf.
Kingman, Allen F., Captain, Inf. .
Kraft, George L., Captain, Inf.
Kupfer, Albin K., Captain, Inf.
Lancaster, Joseph LeT., Captain, Inf.Lee, William F., Captain, Inf.
Luck, Harry C., Captain, lnf.
McCarthy, Charles E., Major, Inf.
McCaskey, Edward W., Jr., Captain,

Inf.
McCunniff, Dennis E., Major, Jnf.
McCutcheon, William H., Jr.,. Captain,

Inf..
McGowen, James C., Captain,. Inf. :(P.

S-)
McKee, Edward L., Jr., Captain, Inf.
McLean, Henry C., Major, Inf.--,
Mason, Charles H., Lt. Col., Inf.
Moreno, Arturo, Major, Inf.

(Continued on Page 4.)
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themselves until almost too late.
"Wise Crackers No. 4."

THURSDAY, AUG. 4
",THE TENDER HOUR," featuring H

Billie Dove with Ben Lyon and Montague
Love in a tense melodrama, laid in Pre

L"0 

War Russia. It is a lavish pageant of

'__of romance and luxury wherein youth

JULY 29, TO AUG. 3, INCL. calls to youth-a beautiful American girl

HQ. COMPANY 2ND BN. FRIDAY, JULY 29 . is bought by a Grand Duke. All Paris

Nothing nmuch new has happened this "THE LOVE THRILL," starring knew the lovers secret, but the Duke

past week as about all the men in the Laura La Plante; she knew what she !did not know it until "The Tender Hour."

co ........ .... . .... .. .. e wanted,'and she got it, too! But only I
"

company ar, n pcal duty of somewatd , 
"Pathe News."kind.o t'Othe....here....e a, f ew .....t 'fter she'd hopelessly entangled 1herself[ ... .

'

though, and they have been g the in the liv es of a couple of confirmed FRIDAY, AUG. 5

job of moving our orderly room. While battchelors by means of a glorious chainI  "FRISCO SALLY LEVI," starring

this move is taking place, 2nd Batalion of white lies. This brilliant come y all ONeil and Roy D'Arcy in a com- i

Headquarters is located at the Recruit isas made to be laughed at. 'mItv edy-romance from the pen of Alfred A.E L I '

Center, and tent No. 1, is our temporary ceeds. If you are bent on maintaining Cohn. It is a rollicking Irish-Jewish El | I U

company Headquarters. a long, stern face, stay-away from this comedy filled with romance, humor and .. / . J A /

",Tent No.- 1, is finally cleaned up, picture. 'pathos.

and it's a good thing that it is, as our " "By George."-Century Comedy.

1st Sergeant has decided to make- it SATURDAY, JULY 30

his place of abode pending our new "WESTERN WHIRLWIND," star- . Patronize News --Advertisers. -

orderly room. ring Jack Hoxie; this is the story of a "

Two new men have been added to returned war veteran who took the oath

our company this week, Private W. oH.of sheriff to avenge the death of his"

Smith, and Private A. C. Elkins, both 'father, but found himself tied by a prom.- T H Th-\ . AT _ h - X T- tT A T 1[

of whom.we welcome into our fold, and ise not to fight. It is a thrilling sto ry J'R Y L P0b
may they some day be a 6th class spe- of the strange predicament of a self made

.cialist. coward.
Cpl. Johns, one of our short timers, "Ten Years Old."-Our Gang CoIn-

.has informed us that he does not intend edy.
to re-enlist, for another three years in SUNDAY, JULY 31 T .- w L i -

Fort B'enning,. but has decided to try RSRECIN rm h u-

the Air Service next. We don't know if sian novel by the great Leo Tolstoy, star-

he means as an aviator or as a spectatorring Rod La Rocque and Delores Del

but anyway Johns we wish you g Rio. This powerful story depicts the

luck in your next jump.y life of Prince Demitri, who at first loved

Theresults of the beauty contest will honorably, then after two years in the AW.

be published next week. Royal Guards, became synical of woman's
.WM. B. SMITH. virtue and man's responsiblities. . He'

TOOMUH.FR .PHbecame a profligate, awakened to fright-
TOO MUCHF APHIL-ful reality and the gripping climax is

A young~oregDELPHIA LAWYER "The Resurrection." The story .is a tense
A young foreigner was being tried in melodrama of Russian nobility and Si-

court, says the Public Ledger, and the berian misery.
questioning by Lawyers on the opposite "Buggy Ride."-Fables.
side began. "Pathe News."

"Now, Laszky, what do you do?"
"Ven?" asked Laszky. "VIOLIN SOLO:" During the inter-

"When you work, of course, said te' mission musician Joseph Caunza Most modern of lightweight

lawyer. der the melodious "Ave Maria,'" by Can now be had in colors if desired.

"Vy, work-" [Grounoud. Musician Caunza, assistant

"I know," said the lawyer, "but what first violinist of the Main Theatre Orche-

at?" stra, is an accomplished artist. He stu- e r1ts Tin

"At a bench." 
died four years in the Boston Conserva-

"Oh," groaned the lawyer. "Where do tory of Music and has rendered valu-
yu work at a bench?" able services in our orchestra.

YoUn a factory." MONDAY, AUG. 1

"What kind of a factory?" "THE WORLD AT HER FEET," . Ii1DoS tev
"Brick." starring Florence Vidor in an amusing
"You make bricks?" story of worldly women synopsized. This "h ye rtrM n

"No, ,de factory is made uv bricks." is a farce comedy of :subtlety and delic-

"Now, Laszky, listen," said the lawyer. acy. A tangle of domestic relations that 24 Thirteenth St. 'Phone 2622

"What do you make in that factory?" doesn't unsnare until the final fadeout;Cou bs Geri
"Eight dollars a week." it is a love and laughter film.Cou bsGeri

"No, no! What does the factory "Don Key."-Roach Star. _______________________________________

make?" TUESDAY, AUG. 2 _________________________

"I dunno; a lot uv money, I think." "THE MYSTERY CLUB," fcaturing
"Nw ite! ht in f oosdosMatt Moore and Edith Roberts in aB a

the factory produce?' str" fsxwatycu ebr h

goods?" g trigue. It gives you the sneaky-creapy e

"The best."; feeling that crawls along your spine and 4

"The best of what?" causes your hair to stand on eno; it is
"The best there is." claimed that this thriller, will haunt you

"Of What?" for weeks.
"Of dose goods." "Return of the Riddle Rider No. 4.""

"Your honor," said the lawyer, "I give WEDNESDAY, AUG. 3

up." "TOM'S GANG," featuring Tom Tyler I

and His Gang. This story deals with .~Y /

TO PUT WARS TO A VOTE: Head-. the difficulties which arise over the will

lines the Literary Digest-the ideaseems of a wealthy ranch owner. An im-

to be Ballots instead of Bullets. poster tangles affairs which do not right POST EX CHANGE
BILL DOAK GLOVES

"CY" PERKINS MITTS GEO. SISLER MITTS Mair

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS . . "\ Fort Benning,

RAWLINGS UNIFORMS

See our samples and get our, prices before buying. Phone for
representative with samples.IN

Daily deliveries to the Fort. C TRADE C'.

HUDARDHARDWARE .CO.O'-0
Broad at 13th Street. Phone 314

I'

I
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COL. GOWEN NEW CHIEF THE PRETTY MAID

OF STAFF
"Oh, whither now, my pretty maid?"

Former Commander-of 29th Infantry at Inquired the kind old pastor.
Fort Benning Comes to Assume "I goeth now to town," she .said,

Important Post "To get a porous plaster."

"Oh, why dost want, my pretty maid,Col James B. Gowen, recently com- This thing called porous plaster?
Phone 146 mander of the Twenty-ninth Infantry at Hast rheumatiz?" the pastor said;

MRS. B. W. VENABLE TO Fort Benning, has arrived at Fort Hayes "Or, hast thou met disaster?"and assumed his new duties as Chief "Oh, sir, I fear," the maiden said,RIDE IN HORSE SHOW AT ofSafHeduresFfhCrsAe."OsrIfe,"teminsi,of Staff, Headquarters Fifth Corps Area, "That sore we need the plaster;SULPUR SPRWHINGSFort Hayes. Colonel Gowen replaces The neighbor's goat has raised Old NedSULPHUR SPRINGS Col. John F. Madden, formerly Chief of And kicked Tom in the pasture."
Staff, who becomes commander of the "And thou wilt use it, pretty maid,Columbus friends will be interested Twenty-sixth Infantry at Plattsburg Bar- Upon the goat?" he asked-her.

in the extended wedding trip of' Capt. racks, N. Y. Lieut. Col. E. K. Sterling, "Oh, no, you fool," the maidefn said,
and Mrs. B. W. 'enable, the latter General Staff., has been Acting Chief of "Not on the goat, dod gast her."
AugustaTurner, of this city. Their Staff since the departure of Colone.IMad- "What, then, wilt do, my pretty gal,ma gtas un, den on June 6. With this 'ere porous plaster?'marriage was an interesting event of The Military career of the *new Chief I'll use it where the goat kicked Tom,
early June, and as Capt. Venable ob- of Staff of the Fifth Corps Area, head- But I don't mean in the pasture.
ta..ed a two months leave of ab quarters at Fort Hayes, Ohio, Col. James

B. Gowen, began in 1894, when he wassence, they planned a most extensive appointed a cadet at the Military Acad-i HOMESICK
honeymoon trip. emy at West Point, N. Y., from the sixth No matter how happy this camp life can

From Columbus they went to Char- district of New York. He was born in be,
leston, West Va., for a visit to his the Empire State on September 25, 1872. Or just how contented I am.
relatives, and will spend a while in He graduated froni West Point and was There's nothing 'twould go any better
Washington, D. C. appointed lieutenant of Infantry on April to me,

Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs, 26, 1898, in time to take part in the San- Than a piece of that "Home-made-
West Vi., has also been included in tiag campaign (Spanish-American War). Ham"!
the itinerary, where they were invit- He was promoted to first lieutenant on
ed as the week-end guests of Mr. and March 2, 1899; to captain October 3, It's great just to roam o'er the fields all-
Mrs. Dick Venable, Mr. Venable being 1902; to major July 23, 1916; to colonel day.
a brother of Capt. Venable, and at- July 1, 1920. . And sing by the light of the moon.
tended as best man for his wedding. He has spent many years of active But give me that dear little cottage of

The Dick Venables have a summer service with the Tenth Infantry (now Grey.
cottage at Greenbrier White Sulphur stationed at Fort Thomas and Fort Hay- And songs that the night-birds croon.
and are popular members of -the ex-es).He*has been at various-times regi-
clusive colony there. mental -adjutant, commissary and com- I'm homesick I guess, but I can't see why.

Quite an honor was conferred,upon pany commander in this regiment. He For everything's going just right.
Mrs. B. W. Venable (Augusta Turner) was three years with the Sixteenth In- I guess it's the ghost of a lullaby.
when she was invited to ride one of fantry in the Philippines, where he was That haunts me at dream-time each
the thoroughbreds in the horse show active in suppressing the insurrection and night.
which takes place at Greenbrier White assisted in installing and supervising the o
Sulphur Springs today. first civil government tried in the Islands

Mrs. Venable is an experiend rider, under American rule at Malabon, just
and often has enjoyed the privileges north of Manila. BLANCHARD
of the Fort Benning stables. He is on the initial G. S. C. elegible

A stay at Wrightesville Beach, N. list; an honor graduate of the Army "NEARLY A CENTI
C., will also be included in the wed- School of the Line, 1912; garduate of
cling itinerary, and Capt. and Mrs. the Army Staff College, 1916, and Army 1111 Broad St.
Venable will probably spend a fort- Wrar College, 1923.
night there and are expected home He was Executive Officer at the Army
the latter part of August. War College from 1919 to 1922, and di-

rector of the Infantry Board engagedFR RS. ROBERT J. HTALPIN in development of new equipment, etc., HUNGRY? EAT
OF. FORT SAM HOUSTON, for the Infantry branch from 1923 toAND Mrs. L. G. BIGG 'RS, OF 1925.

WEST PALM BEACH He has been in command of the Twen-
ty-ninth Infantry since June 16, 1925.Lovely in detail was the bridge par- This regiment is stationed at Fort Ben- It's All Food.

tY Wednesday afternoon at which nings, Ga., where the Infantry School It's Rich in BMiss Sarah Golden was hostess, enter- is located, is used to demonstrate to the I' eo m
tamning at the Log Cabin in honor of student officers, the latest and most up- IsRcm
her cousin, Mrs. Robert J. Halpin, of to-date Infantry technique and training. We especially recommend that the childi
of her father, Mr. T. E. Golden, and -The Fifth Corps News. For sale on the Post, ever
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, the guest

her aunt, Mrs. L. G. Biggers, of West
Palm Beach, the guest of her sister,
Mrs. J. P. Golden,

Lovely zennias and dahlias adorn-
ed the Cabin, and after the game a
delicious salad course and tea were
served.

The honorees were presented with
silk hose, and the high score prize was
a pair of Japanese shoes trees.

The invitation list was confined to
the close relatives and a few intimate
friends and those present were:

Mrs. Robert J. Halpin, Mrs. J. D.
Haney, Mrs. Lucile Fletcher, Mrs. J.
H. McDuffie, Mrs. Cliff Peacock, Mrs.
Cliff Smith, Mrs. Theo. Golden, Mrs.
W. 0. McDonald, Mrs. Gurney Smith,
Mrs. Jack Pease, Mrs. L. G. Biggers,
Mrs. Nathan Dykes, Mrs. Cliff Averett,
Mrs. E. J. Knight, Mrs. George Golden,
Mrs. Will Pease,- Mrs. John Peacock,
Mrs. George Cox, Mrs. S. B. Hatcher,
Mrs. T. S. Methvin, Mrs. R. D. Gay,
Mrs. Porter Golden

Lt. and Mrs. A. M. Wilson, Jr., who
have been visiting his parents, in Pine-
hurst, Ga., have arrived in the city
for a visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Clark, in St. Elmo Place.

Prior to her marriage, Mrs. Wil-
son was Miss Juliet 'Clark, of this
city.

SPARE THE ILLUSION
Daughter-He says he thinks I'm the

nicest girl in town. Shall I 'ask him to
call?

Mother-No. dear; let him keep on
thinking so.-Bucknell Belle Hop.

FOR RENT
Choice Listings of Dwellings

and Apartments

Let us show them to you

Special Attention to Incom-
ing Officers

The Woodruff
Company

1217 Broad St. Phone 174

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given t Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

BOOTH CO.
LRY OF SERVICE"

Phones 331-332

CDC ICE CREAM

utter Fat.
eded for Children.

ten be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
ywhere ice cream is sold.

PHONE 794

Cable Address
USAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

(Giving descriptioli of your car)
If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

______________________________________- IL

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Application Blanks (Patent
At News Office

"ORPHEUM CIRCUIT ARTIST"
APPEARS AT MAIN THEATRE

"HAPPY BILL COPE," will render
popular selections on the Banjo, Guitar
and Accordian, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday evenings of this week at the
Main Theater. He will appear on the
stage immediately following the comedy
picture.

Mr. Cope is talented and versitile;
the cognomen "happy" aptly describes
him; his renditions are filled with pep
and ginger. There is not a dry moment
during his act. The audience enmasse
tingles to the swing of his musical fing-
ers. The Main Theater is to be congratu-
lated upon its success in having se-
cured the services of Mr. Cope.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-lst AVE. PHONE 685

July 29., 1927 INFANTRY -RC-Finnl- MV-W-q MIL - -
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INTER-MURAL BASEBALL SC

The second half of the Inte
opened July 24, 1927.

The-first. game of--all dou]
i _..... 1:30 P. M., single games at 2:00

Vol. V. July 29, 1927 No. 45 July 24-Infantry School Det. vs.
July 24-2nd Bn.,, 29th Infantry vs.

The Infantry School News is published July 25-1st Bn., 29th Infantry vs. 8

every Friday without expense to the gov- July 26-24th Infantry Reds vs.

ernment by the office of the Publicity July 27-15th Tank Battalion vs. I
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- July 28-24th Infantry Blues vs.
ning, 

Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing :Corn- July 29-83rd Field Artillery Bn.. vs.

pany at the downtown office of The In- July 30-2n Bn., 29th Infantry vs. I
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street, July 31-15th Tank Battalion vs.
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) July 31-1st Bn. 29th Infantry vs.

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant Aug. 1-83rd Field Artillery Bn. vs.

Captain John M. Hite ............ Editor Aug. 2-15th Tank Battalion vs.

Sgt. Albert D. Dowling. Contributor Aug. 3-24th Infantry Blues vs.
Aug. 4-2nd Bn., 29thInfantry vs.

Suscriptions: $1.50 per-year, by mail; Aug. 5-83rd Field Artillery Bn. vs.
50c per year in big blocks through orderly Aug. 6-Infantry School Det. vs.
rooms.- Single copies on sale at Post
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. Aug. 7.-24th Infantry Blues vs.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We Aug. 7-1st Bn. 29th Infantry vs.

reserve the right to reject any advertis- Aug. 8-Infantry School Det. vs.
ing matter. Aug. 9-24th Infantry Reds vs.

All checks should be mailed to the In- Aug. 10-24th Infantry Reds vs.
;fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga. Aug. 11-15th Tank Battalion vs.

Entered as second class mail matter, Aug. 12-24th Infantry Blues vs.
'April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort Aug. 13-83rd Field Artillery Bn. vs.
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special Aug. 14-2nd Bn, 29th Infantry vs.
rate of postage provided for in section Aug. 14-Infantry School Det. vs.

1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized Aug. 15-1st Bn. 29th infantry vs.
August 27, 1924. Aug. 16-24th Infantry Reds Vs.

SPEAKING OF COLUMNISTS Aug. 17-Infantry School Det. vs.--- PEA-K O COU:MIST I Aug. 18-24th Infantry Blues vs.

In this particular locality we enjoy Aug. 19 24th Infantry Res vs.

the work of one of the country's very Aug. 20-2nd Bn., 29th Infantry vs.
best columnists. Mr. W. C. Woodall, of Aug. 21--ist Bn., 29th Infantry VS.
Columbus, Georgia, writer of "Good Aug. 21- Infantry School Det. vs.
Morning" in the Columbus Enquirer-Sun Aug. 22-24th Infantry Blues vs.

is ranked in the opinion of the writer Aug. 23-15th Tank Battalion vs.
with Mr. Rothwell Browne who writes Aug. 24-1lst Bn., 29th Infantry vs.

the "Postscripts" column in the Washing- Aug. 25-24th Infantry Reds vs.
ton Post, Jay E. House who writes "On Aug. 26-2nd Bn., 29th Infantry vs.
Second Thought" in the Cincinnati En- Aug. 27, 83rd Field Artillery Bn. vs.
quirer, Mr. J. K. Baxter of the Panama Aug. 28 -15th Tank Battalion vs.

Herald and many other prominent colum- Aug. 28--83rd Field Artillery Bn. vs.

nists throughout the country. The En-
quirer-Sun is to be congratulated upon
the retention of Mr. Woodall. ing center during the World War and

over four thousand men were mobilized
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KAN- and half of them s(nt overseas into bat-

SAS, OBSERVES CENTENNIAL tle from this fort. McAndrew, General C
CELEBRATION THIS YEAH, Pershing's chief of staff, had come di-Arl

rectly from the Fort Leavenworth
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, home of the school's command to the war. Under him Sur

Command and General Staff School of were other brilliant young officers, name- Dai
the United States Army, is this year ob- ly: Generals Hugh Drum and LeRoy El.-C
serving its centennial celebration. A hun- tinge. Harry A. Smith, now a Major Cor

dred years of history now look back upon General, was in charge of the military othe .military post, established on a high educational system of the army in Francc. teb

bluff overlooking the Missouri river by A hundred years of invaluable service
General Henry Leavenworth in 1827.toteppl-hhiorofFtLav
The Fort was named in honor of the t h epetehsoyo otLa-

general who caused the first crude fort epnwth ide. for tento olo

to be erected as a defense for the early upnwihpido
frontier. From it have gone forth to the for

wars, since that day, men who have play- OFFICERS ORDERED TO SCHOOL I
ed important roles in the nation's mill- _____Ad

tary histoy. (otne rmpg .
Albert Sidney Johnston, Sherman and (Cniudfo ae1) En

Kearney were there befo re the Civil War. Moss, Robert G., Captain, Inf. 1

Alexander Doniphan's daring expedition Murphy, James P., Captain, Inf. eve

to Mexico began its march from old Fort O'Hare, Joseph J., Major, C. A. C. (

Leavenworth. General Pope was in comn- Overstreet, Philip, Captain, Inf. tes
mand of the fort and the entire Western Parkin, Charles M., Captain, Inf. phi

Department through a period when cam- Prichett, Clifton A., Captain, Inf.
paigns against the Indians were the regu- Purdy, William G., Captain, Inf.
lar order. Rehmann, Edward J., Captain, Inf.

Following General Pope came five dis- Rhoads, Owen R., Captain, Inf. Th

tinguished generals, Augur, Nelson A. Root, Walter H., Captain, Inf. en
Miles, Potter, Wilcox and Wesley Mer- Russell, Carl A., Captain, Inf.
rit. Colonel Elwell S. Otis, was the first Sandlin, Erle 0., Captain, Inf.
commandant of the old infantry and Seamon, Walter E., Captain, Inf.
cavalry school established at Fort Leaven- Searcy, Cyrus H., Captain, Inf. the

worth in 1881, by the efforts of General Shely, William A., Ctptain, Inf. Fhn
Pope and General Sherman. In 1890 Simmons, Harry R., Captain, Inf. Fr

General Schofield, then Commanding the Sits, ,Walter H., Captain, U. S. M. C.
United States Army, ordered a depart- Staples, Chester C., Major, Inf.
ment of Military Art to be established Sterling, John A., Major, Inf., (P. S.)
at the school. The first schools were Stevens, Charles N., Captain, Inf. 1
organized with an idea of training only Taylor, James B., Captain, Cav. I
junior officers, but it gradually extended Teachout, George W., Captain, Inf.
its scope and finally evolved into an Tiffany, Stephen R., Captain, Inf. ed
institution devoted to the training of Vachon, Joseph P., Major, Inf.
officers for command and general staff Next weeks News will contain a de- cor

work. tailed list of the 170 officers listed to an

Fort Leavenworth acted as a recruita- attend the Company Officers Class. rec

'HEDULE, 2ND SERIES

r-tMural Baseball--League

ble-headers will start at
P.M.

24th Infantry Blues
15th Tank Battalion
33rd Field Artillery Battalion
2nd Bn., 29th Infantry
Infantry School Detachment
Ist Bn., 29th Infantry
24th Infantry Reds
Infantry School Detachment
24th Infantry Blues
24th Infantry Reds
2nd Bn., 29th Infantry
1st Bn., 29th Infantry.
83rd Field Artillery Battalion
24th Infantry Blues
15th Tank Battalion
1st Bn., 29th Infantry
24th Infantry Reds
2nd Bn., 29th Infantry
83.rd. Field Artillery Battalion
15th Tank Battalion
Infantry School Detachment
2nd Bn., 29th Infantry
Infantry School Detachment
1st Bn., 29th Infantry
24th Infantry Reds
15th Tank Battalion
24th Infantry Blues
83rd Field, Artillery. Battalion
2nd. Bn., 29th Infantry
15th Tank Battalion
1st Bn., 29th Infantry
83rd Field Artillery Battalion
15th Tank Battalion
24th Infantry Reds
2nd Bn., 29th Infantry
83rd Field Artillery Battalion
Infantry School Detachment
24th Infantry Blues
1st Bn., 29th Infantry
Infantry School Detachment
24th Infantry Reds
24th Infantry Blues

CHAPEL NOTES

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Dhaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.
'MY. MASSES

ndays -------------------------------------------- 8 a. m.
ily- - - - - - - - -................... .. .................---------- 7 a. m.
nfessions before Masses.
Thaplain's office and quarters in Cath-
c Chapel Building, Academic Area,
ephone 74.

PROTESTANT SERVICES
):30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes
,anized for all ages, Special Class
r soldiers.
10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship,
[dress by Chaplain John R. Wright.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian
deavor Society.
Until further notice there will be no
ening services.
Chaplain Office is located in the Pro-
tant Chapel, 29th Infantry Area. Tel .-
one 336, Quarters Phone 348.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
1:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in,
e Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-
by the chaplains alternately.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.--Each Sunday evening in

Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
ank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH ,NFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School
1:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-
by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

All members of the Infantry School
nmand are cordially invited to any
d all of these services. Come, you will
ceive a warm welcome.

t

0

c

s I

that 'Captain Mabbutt'S horse fell -downthe other morning and that the Captain
was found by his orderly, gravely count-
ing 'Ten' over the prostrate equine.

The Editor of the "News" has decided
to "retire"-No the Captain hasn't reach-
ed the age-limit; but the Good-for-a-
Year Cords on his Coupe have.

It does seem imminently fitting that*
our new Telephone Exchange should be
so Centrally located.

The condemned criminal had mounted
the scaffold. All the little details had
been attended to. "Is there anything you
would like to say," inquired the kindly
Prison Chaplain.

"Well, sir," the poor wretch fingered
his 'cord cravat," "all I can say is that
I guess I am at the end of my rope."

By Ad.

Mrs. Jack Dempsey may be a high-
toned lady, but we don't expect that she
)bjects to'having Jack carry his fortune
around in his "sock."

The Drys are talking about organizing
a Third Party: What we want to know
is how a Dry Party expects to get "or-
ganized."

If Colonel Charles Lindbergh were to
accept all the invitations tendered him by
Prominent American Citys he would have
to be a combination of Methuselah and
the Wandering Jew.

* * *R

According to some authorities John
Barleycorn is dead; -and observation
leads us to believe that there is consider-
able mourning over his "beer."

1975 Traffic Cop:-(To speeding avi-
ator)-"Hey there! Who do you'se think
you are? Elija goin' to Heaven in a
fiery chariot."

Though the "popular" Song is a curse,
Let's give thanks that its usually terse;

For it's not meant to last,
And is written quite fast;

So it can't get much verse or much worse.

Alarmists warn that our great cities
would fall an easy prey to an invading
fleet of enemy bombers.-If that is- the
case we should develop more Sky-scrapp-
ers to protect our skyscrapers.

* *X *.

The Geneva conference is only trying
to decide whether it is better to have
one's battleships sunk by a friend or an
enemy.

Someone should call the Soviets at--
tention to the fact that no one can
prosper financially who records all his
transcations in Red.

With New York City facing'the possi-
bility of a strike of all the elevated and
subway lines- we may expect a revival
of "The Sidewalks of New York."

Many leading pugilistic experts includ-
ing our own Sport Editor were firm in
the belief that Sharkey would beat Demp-
sey. They said, "there ain't no fighter
ever been able to' come back.! Now many
of them are equally firm in the belief
that, should Sharkey and Dempsey meet
again, Sharkey will win. Evidently they
have at least changed their minds about
a fighter being able to come back.

If Captain Mabbutt ever sees Sweenie
climbing through the ropes again, when
lie is refereeing a fight, we will bet that
the Captain hollers for help.

There' isn't a bit of truth in the rumor
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Classified Ads
REMEMBER: AN AD IN THE

"NEWS" IS AN AD IN THE ARMY.

FOR SALE-A Pony-Phone 9..

FOR SALE-One Florence, automa
4-burner oil-stove, with oven. (

Kitchen Cabinet. Both in good cor
tion, Can be seen at Quarters 288S Block 18. Phone Sergeant Coggan-
Post.

FOR SALE-FORD Sedan, in good r
ning condition. Price $175.00. Call I

jor Robt. S. Donaldson 83rd Field
tillery. Phones 75 and 460.

S ~.-

Two large beds and mattress, 1 oil
stove four burner with oven, 1 Fiber
rug, 1 linoleum rug, 2 rockers wicker,
2 high chairs, 1 Davenport small.
Will sell at reasonable price.

Mrs. Win. Ruppel, Fort Benning,
Ga., Quarters 296-B.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses and
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 14

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

FOR SALE-Brass bed and excellent
springs, any reasonable offer accepted.

Col. H. A. Eaton, Qrs. 14-440.

"FOR SALE-Large electric stove, 3
burner, 2 ovens. Call Phone 309."

FOR RENT-My home: 3 bed rooms,
living room, dining room, kitchen,

shower -and "ub, tile bath. Heatrola
heating, Dexter ventilators. Built for
a home. 2211 Marion St. (Wynnton.)
T. Foley Treadway, Phone 2411 or
3048-W, Columbus, Ga.

FOR RENT-High grade apartments,
1540 Fourth Ave. Steam heat, Kel-

vinator, gas stove, tiled baths, window
shades, kitchen table and ironing
boards built in, hot and cold water,
garage. 1 (6) rooms, 1 (5) rooms.
Inquire Chaplain F. L. Rosenthal,
Phone 1714 or 1528 Fourth Ave.

FOR SALE
Cole Eight, in first class running

condition, $150. $50 down balance
in four notes.

JOSEPH VILLA,
Band Section 29th Inf.

OUT OF HIS MISERY

Mrs. Peck looked up from her news-
paper.

"If I should kill you, Henry," she
asked, "would it be murder of manslagh-
ter?"

"Neither, my dear," replied her hus-
band, summoning his courage for once.
"It would be doing me a kindness."

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3651/ days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

NOTICE!
I will be glad to continue serving my old customers

who still appreciate dependable work and a square deal.
When I work on your car, you KNOW without any
doubts that it will be done right.

1413 First

D. S. ESTES
With

COLUMBUS AUTO REPAIR CO.
Ave. Phone 9427

Park at C. A. Morgan & C
Open till 10 o'clock. So
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

I

A " S

Fort Representative

C. M KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

How good is your
engine? You'll never
know till you've tried
it with Havoline. A
few cents more per
quart *than some
other oils but a ten.
fold better value. Fill
up your crank case

Park at C. A. Morgan i& Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.Grand Theatre

Grand Theatre

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRING
1248 BROAD ST.Columbus, Ga. -Phone SE

Columbus, Ga. _ Phone 5(],1aC heoCl

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Si lverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son''*
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

REAL ESTATE-RENTING-INSURANCE

Special Attention Given to Army Officers

L. OB MOBLEY
12091/ Broad St. '(Over White Music Co.) Phone 2311

65

Asjm

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representatve:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARX

I
10.

MoreRoom-
More Comfort-
More Value-

DODGE BROS. Cars
Also--

Used Cars that are Depend".

able in every sense of

the word

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

July 29, 1927 ,INFANTRY sr-i4ooi. r*jip-w-q -s - • -ra.
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GORMAN-KEENAN FEATURE FIGHT CARD
SUDDEN RAIN BRINGS "RED-LEGS" RUIN EDICKKENDIKAFESI

____ ___ ___ ___SLASHING 
ROUNDS

Cannoneer "Come Back" Baker, 2b-.-....................4 0 1 2 2 11 Score by innings:

B - Tanks-----------------010 000 000-1 "Bud" Gorman Stops Sweenie's Swift

Balked by Cloud Burst Totals------------40 7 11 27 8 6 2nd Bat --------------- 110 700 00x--9 Career and Tumbles Terrible

in Ninth Inning I. S. D.: . Lineup and Summary:

AB R H PO A E- Stolen bases: Tomzack, Franz 2; New- Tanker 33 Times in Ten

With Kelly's crew booting the ball and Douglas, 3b-cf, -----------. 4 0 1 1 1 2 man, Cooper, Thompson. Sacrifice hits: Rounds for Decision

Morgan, lb,...........---------- 5 0 0 10 1 0 Franz. Two base hits Roosma Double

fanning the air with futile bats while White, 2b -----------------5 1 2 2 3 0 plays: Cooper to Franz to Newman.

a rejeuvenated gang of "Red Legs" hold McCarthy, c...................5 0 0 4 1 0 Struck out: by Roosma 4; Lindsey 4. Rin ide Rum ors

the hard hitting First Bats., to a tie any- Heckert, ss-3b,-------4 2 2 2 4 2 First on balls: off Rowman 1; Roosma ad,
thing may happen, in the Second half of Ashe, rf,------------2'1 0 1 0 0 2. Hits: off Rowman 7 in 3 innings, 6

Downey, lf."---------.......3 0 0 5 0 0 runs; off Conrad 1 in 1-3 innings, 1 run; By

the Intra-Mural season. Ryan, cf,.............------------ 2 0 0 0 0 2 off LindseyT 3 in 4 innings, 0 runs. Losing

The power of the Jinx must be un- Cleveland, ss, ................ 2 1 1 2 0 0 pitcher: Rowman. Two months ago every one was saying

limited. The Cannoneers, Cellar Chain-Tolle, p,............------------.4 1 0 0 4 1 Umpires: Bennett and Reeder. Scorer: "Red"

pions of the first half of the season Scipo. Timeof game:2:05. little fighters the Army ever produced,

opene "thesecon halfwith hat sould Totals -------------------------- 36 6 6 27 14 7ltl 
ihe

opened the second half with what should Score by innings: RAIN RUINS RED LEGS WELL was through.

have been a win; but an act of God Blues ......----------------- 011 121 001-7 EARNED VICTORY After looking "Red" over Capt. Mab-

intervened. The Heavens opened and I. S. D...........------------------001 003 200--6 If ever a team lost a ball game after

the ensuing-deluge wiped out two markers lineup and Summary: they had it in the old kit bag, the Red butt said he was not through he had

Stolen bases: Dawson, McCarthy, Ashe. Legsi certainly was the team, after going just begun. And anyone who saw the
fthe 83ripd ef tt A two rm nIjut 

b g n

for the 83rd and left the ArtilleryTmen Sacrifice hits: Seats, Nash, Dawson, into the first half of the ninth with "RedHead" stop Mickey Kendricks in

the poor honor of having held the Romp- Ashe. Two base hits: Cleveland, Nash. the score tied at 4, all the Red Legs the fifth round last Thursday night

ing Reeders to a tie. Triple plays: White to Morgan to Doug- shoved over two counters that shouldagreeswith

We have heard an unconfirmed rumor las to-McCarthy to Douglas. Hits: off have put anybody's ole game on ice.

that Major Boots has taken over the Stokes 3 in 5 1-3 innings, 3 runs; off But just as the 1st Bats., were getting has just begun.

reins of the I. S. D. team.-Perhaps Leonard 3 in 3 2-3 innings, 3 runs. Win- ready to die hard, the heavens begin to

Wednesday's game was a result. Let Ding pitcher: Leonard. Struck out: by weep, and combined with a certain Red- In.developing fighters Capt. Mabbutt

us hope that the Major doesn't intend Stokes 4; Leonard 1; Tolle 1. First on heads prayers there was nothing to do can almost be rated as a miracle man,

usopee th the Majotesn 't ind Iballs: off Stokes 3; Tolle 2. but call it a draw, but it was one of and for the short space of time he has

to keep up the fifteen inning idea. It be eeh

was a good win though and added anoth- Umpires: Kammerer and Brinkley. the times when IF it hadn't have rained, been here he has already made a wonder-

er element of doubt to an already compli- Scorer: Scipio. Time of game: 1:50. Sheriff played a greatugame for the fulimprovement On theeambitious yung

cated situation. Reeders getting 3 hits out of 4 times up learpuhrsoaBain. "Rd
SECOND BATS SWAMP TANKERS and alsd scored two of their four runs. Keenan and Gorman are two good exam-

GREEN CORDS LOSE OPENER IN SECOND GAME SUNDAY Ridleys playing at first was the feature ples of the improvements that he has

TO BLUES, IN SPITE OF of the game, accepting 14 chances without made. * *

..... ... t X 'i'PPT_ P PF MAY Ti ( q v'n ri Rt,, iorn wild in the fourth a bobble, he also got two hits. Th e t .tio .w on, n'(r d in hi. fiolit

The 24th B utook a,', ntag of a
five run lead in the early *nnings Of

opening game Sunday afternoon, the

Green Cords came back and tied it up

intl " . tiesput
over the - . th to win

7 to 6.
The Detachmenueers fougnt hard'. but

saw victory vanish in the ninth when

with two men out and a runner on third,

Cleveland at short took an easy ground

ball and threw to first for-the third out,

but the Umps favored the runner on a

hairline decision and the Blues were in
first place.

The Greenies pulled the first triple
play of the season in the first inning.

The Blues had two men on the path,

Seats on third and Powell on second,
Thomas hit to White who held-Seats on

third then whipped the ball to first get-

ting the runner, Morgan made a quick

throw to Douglas at third, Seats start-

ing for home, Douglas caught Seats at

the plate with a perfect throw to Mc-

Carthy, Powell took advantage of the

play to go to third but found Douglas
and the ball waiting for him when Me.
made a lightning throw to third.

Brown for the Blues did some mean

stick_0 work getting four hits out of five

. trips. The Green Cords don't seem to

be playing the old game.-as they were

expected to play, seven errors being the

main cause of their defeat Sunday, lots

of work with the hickory and a little
tightening up in the infield.

The Blues are going to be trouble-some
and from the way they are hitting the
old apple they are going to cause oppos-
ing pitchers plenty of trouble.

JULY 24, 1927

AB
Seats, ss, ........................ 4
Powell, ef, - --................... 4
Thomas, ib,. ..............- 5
Nash, if, .-.................- 4
Dawson, c,..........-.....4
Hayward, 3b,. ........ 5
Brown, rf.................
Stokes, p,......................13
Leonard, p,............----------2

inning Sunday afternoon, and before the
Tankers could put them out, they had
seven scores hanging on the scoboard.

Rowman started pitching for the Tanks
2it the Kels got the range on him and

ht took a walk, enter Conrad, the Kellys
continued to drive them out until, Con-
ra . was yanked and Mays another south

pa v took the mound, but the slaughter
coi tinued.

ted Lindsey was called to the rescue
in the fifth and the fun was over, Red
pi .hed great ball for four innings giving
up three hits, striking out four batters,
and issued no passes.

Roosma added another game to his
own column, while Cooper at second for
the Kellvs made his first error of the
season.

Lt. McElroy went to 1st base in the
fifth inning, J. Smith going to right
field, and the way be handled the ole
apple down there was plenty fitting.

JULY 24, 1927

TANKS:
AB

G uillett, 3b, ---------------- 4
Wrighit, If, ..........----------- 3
Mallett, 2b,.-........-----------4
Wade, cf,=...........------------ 4
J. Smith, lb-rf,-.--...---.....3
Bowe, ss, .--.........------------ 3

! H dges, rf,- ------------------- I1
MElroy, lb,.........---------2

s Tom zack, c, -................- 2
Rowan, p, ------------ 1
C. nrad, p,..........-----------0
MIys, p3.------------...----0
Lindsey, p,.........-----------2

T otals ---------------------------29
-)ND BATTALION:

AB
Parris, cf,...........----------- 5
F-ranz, ss,----------------. 3

1 K jelstrom, if,........---------5
1 Ne.-ma, lb,...........---------- 4
I Cooper, 2b,........:-..----------4
0. cDuffy, 3b,.......... .- 4
1 1 -an, rf.......................4

Thompson, c,............-3
iosma, p,....--- : ------------ 4

R H PO A.E
0 1 3 1 0
0 0 4 1 0
0 011 0
1 2 1 0 1
0 0 5 1 1
0 1 2 4 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 30 0
0 0 4 0 2
0 0 0 1\ 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

1 4 24 10 4

R H PO A E
0 1 3 0 C
1 2 3 6
I 1 0 0
1280"(
1 3 5 2 1
1 1 2 3 1
1 2 0 0(
20 5 1(
1 1 1 0 0

..------------------------.36 9.13 27 12

JULY 25, 1927
83RD FIELD ARTILLERY:

AB R H PO A E

Drawdy,lf,..--------------.3 2 1 20 0
Hopkins, rf-p-.....-...--------5 2 2 1 0 0
Estridge, 2b,........--------- 3 0 1 0 3 1
Spivey, 3b,...--......-----------4 0 1 0 6 0
Jeff ries, c, - : ............ 5 0. 1 3 0 0
Ridley, lb, - ------.. --------- 5 0 2 14 0 0

Gilbetr, cf,..........---------- 5 0 0 1 0 0
Hatley, ss, ----------- 4 1 1 3 2 1
Paschalp, 1 1 0 0 3 1
Saddler, rf,............---------- 1 0 0 0 0 1

T otals ----------............. 36 6 9 24 14 3
1ST BATTALION:

AB R H PO A E
Sheriff, ss,.......----------- 4 2 3 2 2 0

W alters, 3b, . ............-"-.....-3 0 1 2 3 1
Birdsong, If,_-----------------3 1 0 2 0 0
Reeder, lb,.--------------- 4 0 1 10 1. 0
McCauley, rf,..-------------..4 0 1 0 0 1
Sargent, cf,- -------------------- 3 0 0 2 0 0
Guzman, c. ..........----------- 3 0 0 6 0 1
Berthieume, 2b,-.---------.3 0 0 2 3 -0
Hamscher, p, -.......--------- 0 0 0 1 2 0
Kautz,p,--...............---------- 2 1 0 0 2 0

McGaha,p,------------------------0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ------------------------- 29 4 6 27 13 3
Score by innings:

83rd Field Artillery.------ 003 100 002-6
1st Bat.....--------------.------101 010 Olx-,

Game called 1st of the 9th on account
of rain; reverts to 8th.

Lineup and Summary:
Stolen bases: Sheriff 2; Walters, Bird-

) song, Reeder, McCauley. Sacrifice hits:
) Spivey, Walters. Two base hits: Sheriff,

Reeder. Double plays: Hamscher t o
Reeder; Sheriff to Berthieume to Reeder.
Hits: off Paschal 4 in 5 innings, 3 run3;
off Hopkins 2'in 3 innings, 1 run; off

} Hamscher 2 in 2 1-3 innings, 3 runs; off
) Kautz 6 in 5 2-3 innings, 2 runs; off
D McGaha 1 in 1 inning, 1 run. Struck
I out: by Hamscher 1; Kautz 3; McGaha 1;
IPaschal 1; Hopkins 1. First on balls:
I off Hamscher 4; Kautz 2; Paschal 1:
0 Hopkins 1. Wild pitch: Kautz. Passed
0 balls: Guzman.

Umpires: Smythe and Johnson. Scorer:
Scipio. Time of game: 2:15.

2 - (Continued on page 7.)

with Gormad' would wear any man downif he was not in excellent physical con-
dition; but Gorman was not even breath-
ing hard at the end of the fight.

The way Keenan shot that right over
was a sight for sore eyes. I was never
more surprised in my life, than, when
from the tap of the bell "Red" stepped
out and took the offensive; driving Ken-
dricks all over the ring in the first round
with straight punches that had plenty
of steam back of them; and he never
let up until Mr. Kendricks asked for
the "ole family dishrag."

With al ithe respect for Sweeney, thaIt
boy had had better stick to football and
La Crosse and leave the gentler art of
glove slinging alone, for a flying tackle

JULY SALE
Strictly Tailor Made

Regular $35 Suits for $22.50
A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

COME IN AND LOOK

THEM OVER

The Fashion
Tailoring Co.

1041 Broad St.
"The Store with the Green Front"

MATTRESSES

We are equipped to thoroughly re-
novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

0.

0*
BLUES:

RH POA F
1 1 1 2. 1

1 0 4 0 1
1 0 8 1 1
2 3 0 0
0 27 1 1
0. 0 1 0(
2 43. 0
0 0 1 1
0 0 0 1 0 Totals

july 29, 1927
IM17Avuprov qri4nt-)I- NEWS
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is alright in football, but when you
tackling a "circular" saw ' loaded
boxing gloves that just rain on
body while you are doing the said t
ling, its "bum bizness," and then t
is the referee to be thought of; e
time you take the horizontal pose he
to raise his good right arm in cad
to the count and for a man to do
thirty-three times and always hold
pose until the count of nine-well
advice is: "don't try -it no more."

"Bud" Gorman is one of the cleve
figlhters we have seen in many moons
Captain Mabbutt says as soon as
possible to get Conway and Gorma:
the same ring that Benning will
claim the welter weight champion of
4th Corps Area, the title now held
Conway of Fort Bragg.

Oikari although losing the decisio]
Dallas Hunt of La Grange in their f
here on, the 21st gave a good accoun
himself and the verdict was close,
of the fans thinking it should have I
called a draw.

Hunt is one of the best boys we 1
seen here in some time, but the Dough
from the 29th gave a good account
himself and Mr. Hunt was never c
close to adding him to his K. 0.
which at the present time is about tw
in number.

What the fight fans of Fort Bent
are "rarin" to see is some colored he
that would at least make Battling J.
extend himself. He has never ha(
chance to show his stuff since con
here, and from what we have seen
him he can certainly step if given a g
opponent, Kid Heard wasn't as good
Spark Plug, for although Sparky did
last very long, there sure was s(
dust flying while he was 'there; but
Heard simply out-ran J. D. for tl
rounds.

Kid Bakewell from the Q. M.
Battling Sam from the I. S. D. put u
fast three round bout that brought
roar of applause from the crowd, Ba
well packs an awful wallop and he cc
near putting Sammy to sleep in the f
round when he caught him on the but
with. a hard right, but they were us
big gloves and Sammie shook it off
though he was a bit groggy at the b
The last two rounds were fast both b
setting a pace that kept the crowd in
uproar.

Carter was perfectly willing to fi
Hines, but he was never able to
Hines to stop long enough for ti
The only person hurt in this bout
othe referee who got run over when Car
got Hines cornered.

White and Lawson, of the 24th, swa
ed some healthy wallops during ti
three round argument, but White was
clever for Lawson, easily taking the
cision.

If every one in Benning continues

take the interest in the fight game t
is apparent now, it is an assured f
that it won't be long before Fort Benn
will be noted for its fighters as well
many o.ther accomplishments that
credited here.

*1 * *

So every body get ready for the n
card-if arrangements can be made, Gi
ner DePratt will meet Young Pthom
middelweight champion of the Art
Navy and Marine Corps, and Red Ke
an and Bud Gorman will also be matel. with suitable opponents.
So Come on, Fight Fans, and Wa

'em-
Rock 'em and Sock 'em-

I are one of Newmans benders in the back for Newman 2. Hit by pitcher: Newman
with - a free trip to first, the bases were loaded, (Bell); Vance (Roosma). Wild pitches:
yourl SPOR L~tO.RJ LR'L,,1 ] Kelly made a bluff throw to second that Newman 2.
tack- By THE PIRATE like to have proved fatal when Newman Umpires: Jaynes and Norris. Scorer:
there I interfered, Franz making a quick re- Scipoi. Time of game: 1:55.
very The first triple- play of the season covery, cutting King down at the plate
has goes to the Green Cords, and the hard- on a lightning throw to Kelly, Sloan FIFTEEN INNING BATTLE'

ences y.eGen odad h adience est game -of the season goes with it, af- Williams. popped up to McDuffy.
this ter overcoming a five run lead the Ole The Reds scored one in the sixth when The Detachmenteers and Terrible
the Jinx came and lit on first base in the F. Williams singled, went to second when) Tankers battled for fifteen innings Wed-
my ninth with two gone. Roosma missed Newman's throw to the nesday afternoon before the Green Cords

bag, advanced to third on McCrary's were able to break the tie and win.

crest Fat Franz and Red Lindsey were in slow grounder to the infield and scored 'Although both teams fought hard to
and Sweeney's corner last Thursday night, on a wild pitch by Newman. -win and every man did his best, the
i and still people argue that there is no Johnson flew out to center for the honors of the day go to Shotgun White
n in such thing as a Jinx. Well you see what third out. playing centerfield for the Green Cords.also happened to Sweeney. Inability to hit spelled disaster for the In the eleventh inning Bowe first manKels, Cooper first up in the seventh was up for the Tanks singled to right, stole
the It's every bod3to his own notion, and safe when S. Williams dropped the ball second when Douglas peg was high,

I by to show how I feel I will just bet. my at first, MeDuffy singled throughsecond, Wright next man up hit a line drive to

last pantoon check on Sharkey if he meets Davis pops up, Thompson flew out to center that looked like a sure hit, White

n to Mr. Dempsey next Fourth.. center, Parris was called out on an awful made a running shoestring catch of it,
wvide strike, doubling Bowe at second who had alreadyight Harmonica Collins . campion middle- The Reds got out in the eighth. S. rounded third on his way home.

lots weight of Bugaloosa, showed some of Williams fanned, F. Williams singled., Shepherd pitched a great game for
the prettiest footwork I ever saw when Vance walked McCrary popped up, John- the I. S. D. goingall the way and holdinghe sidestepped his bout with De Prattsfielthe Tankers scoreless the last eleven

Thursday night.son hit' three bagger to the right fi gs
have Thursday night. .scoring Williams and Vance but is Innings.Not thrown, out at home when he tried to Shepherd is another old time who hast oy entioning any names but a cer-Istretch it for a home run. come back in great form. Some time ago

tam party sure was tickled over the fightl he shut the Reds out or eight innings
tven returns when they were anounced at The Kellys made a last rally in the and lost the game by a two to one score

list; ringside last Thursday night. ninth, Newman doubled-to left, Cooper when the infield weakened behind him
elve I  out to infield, McDuff singles scoring in the ninth inning.

Wonder what it was Mick foundlNewman, Davis flies out, Tommy goes The Greenies hung up one marker in
wing Wrong with Nash's bat, seems like they let out at third to first. the first frame, Douglas hit the first

avy him bat with the wrong bat, as he liked fall pitched for a single to left, Morgan
to knocked the old apple over the JULY 26, 1927sout pitchertoufirst DouglaS oing to

D.a"cbor. ATAIN second., White grounded out to McElroy,"seoboard.".2ND BATTALION: Douglas going to third, Douglas scored
ninu AB R H PO A E when Bowe fumbled McCarthy's grass

of "Red Reeder" said that he has seen Parris, cf,-.........-----------.4 0 0 2 1 0 whenBowefumbled_ Mcarthy'sgrass
ood some mighty, dry spells, but that he never Fraz, ss, ..............------------ 3 1 1 1 4 0
I as needed rain any worse in his life, an(}IRoosma, lb,-...........----------3 0 0- 0 0 1j
not was never glader to see one, like the Kjelstrom, lf-c,- 4 1 1 4 1 0 w •W . Perrott
ome rain that came last Monday aftenoon. Newman, p,---------------.4 1 2 1 2 0Kid Cooper, 2b -..-------.--........... 4 0 0 0 20 Optometrist and Optician

iree And so the Albany Nuts sold a player MeDuffy, 3b,.----------------.4 0 2 2 4 0
for sixty-five thousand kopecs, well all Dean,rf,- ...-------------.......... 2 0 0 1 0 1 Lenses Ground and
we have got to say is that all the Nuts!Davis, rf,............------------2 0 0 0 0 0A Glasses Fitted

and are not in Albany. Thompson, c-lf, - 4 0 0 4 2 '  - -'-'- O--
Lp a -_-_ _ _ _
t a T otals .......................... 34 3 6 24 16 2
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(Continued from page 6)
REDS HIT NEWMAN -HARD

TO WIN OVER KELLYS 8 TO 3

Although the Kellys fought hard they
could not hold the Reds in Tuesday's
game.

Newman was hit freely, the Reds get-
ting 13 hits off him and they were most-
ly of the long range variety.

The Reds started the trouble in the
second inning, Hampton was safe when
Dean muffed his fly to right field, Bell.
laid one down to Newman who fumbled,
both runners being safe, Battles dropped
a Texas leaguer over second Hampton
scoring, Cooper took F. Williams grounder
catching Bell at home, Williams goes
down on first ball pitched, Franz took
Thomasons' throw but was unable to get
Battles at home on the play, Battlesscoring, Vance grounded out to Franz,
McCrary went out, Cooper to Roosma.

The" Kels came back in the fourth tie-
ing the score, Franz first man Up fouled
three then picked out a good one for a
single to center, Roosma popped up to
King, Kelly doubled to center, going to
third when Williams let the ball get by
him, Franz scoring, Newman hit one to
center for two cushions scoring Kelly,
Cooper and MeDuffy were easy to the
infield.

Thet Reds put the game on ice in their
half, Bell singled through second, S.. Wil-
liam,-laid -one down and beat it out, F.
Williams hit to the flagpole fope a triple,
scoring Bell and S. Williams, F. Williams
scored on Vance's long sacrifice fly to
rightfield, McCrary out Franz to Ross-
ma, Johnson singled but was thrown out
trying to steal the middle sack.

Kelly went in to catch in the fifth
Tommy going to left, Big Newman seem-
ed on the verge of elevation, King singled
to left, Trammel was out Newman to
first, McDuffy fumbled Hampton's
grounder both runners safe, Bell takes

A BR H PO O 9E
McCrary, ss, 4 0 0 0 0. 0
Johnson, 3b, - -----------5 0 2 1 4f, 10
King, 2b, _......---------------3 0 2 3 ( 0
Tramnmel, b-rf,............ 0 1 4 0
H am pton,c, -----------........ 4 1 1 5 1i (
Bell, rf-ef,-.........-----------3 1 2 1 C J
Battles, If, - 1 1 1 1 0:_ 0
S. Williams, ib,------........3 1 1 6 ' 1
F. Williams, cf-if. 4 3 3 5 0" 0
Vance, p..-----------------.2 1 0 1 0 0

Totals --------------------------.33 8 13 27 10? 1
Score by innings:

2 n d B a t . .. ..........-- -- ---- --- ----- 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 - -3
Reds --------------------------------. 020 301 02xi -8

Lineup and Summary:
Stolen bases: Hampton, Battles,; F.

Williams. Sacrifice hits: McCrary, F.
Williams. Two base hits: Kjelstrom, New-
man 2. Three base hits: F. Williams,
Johnson. Struck out: by Newman 3;
Vance 3. First on balls: off Vance 1;

We Specialize in

RENTING
All inquiries will receive,

Courteous Attention

FLOURNOY
REALTY COI4IPANY

(Realtors)

Phone 465 1209 Broad 5 .

- I -r

I JI

THE POST EXCHANGE CAFE

Located in Service Club
Fort Benning, Georgia

MR. AND MRS. HINES,
Proprietors
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Piggly iggy
-AND-

Georgia Grocery Co.
Headquarters in Columbus for High Quality

Groceries at Low Prices

No. 1 White CobblerPOTATOES 15c

Blue Ribbon

MA T YRUPC an ------- 69MALT S.YRU.P .....69c,

Whites Sliced

i- - --------- 39c
o ,-- --- .. . . € .- r _ ,C

cutter at short, Heckert went out pitcher
to first.

Ashe and* Shepherd scored in the sec-
ond on some loose work by the Tankers.
Wade scored for the Tankers in the last
half of the second. Ashe scored again
in the fourth with the help of another
wild throw.

Wade, Smith, Lindsey and Bowe scored
for the Tankers in the fourth. This
-ended the markers until the ninth when
the Green Hats revived and pushed Mor-
gan over for a count. There was no
more scoring until Cleveland and Doug-
las crossed th plate on some pretty hit-
ting by the I. S. D. in the fifteenth in-
ning. The Tankers were too tired to
come-back so the game ended.

(Score by innings.):"
I. S. D....---------...... 120 100 001 000 002-7
Tanks..........---------- 010 400 000 000 000-5

Quartermaster Corps

410,
CITY

?HONES 224
POST

STANDING OF TEAMS
BATTALION LEAGUE:

W. L.
24th Infantry Blues-........1 0
24th Infantry Reds- 1 0
2nd Battalion, 29th Inf.... 1 1
Infantry. School Det -.......1 1
15th - Tank B attalion ------ 0 .2

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Ye Olde Printe-Shoppe Gossipe
One day last week Mr. Smith, our well

meaning if-misguided ,shop - foreman,
glanced around*the'office and after clear-
ing his throat a-number of times to en-
gage the undivided attention ,of one and
all, made some remark to the.effect that
with the unlimited talent -brought to-
gether in that room it seemed to him
to be a shame that not one of us was
entered in the race for this year'sgrand
prize for journalism. Well, as Goodrich
often remarks:-"The Buck Stops Here."
The writer found himself saddled with
the responsibility of rendering to the
cold world a weekly account of the Print
Shop's sins. It has been a long, long
time since any one of the Shop contri-
buted to the NEWS. I have not, as
yet, been able to find out what happened
to the last man who. tried. Come to
think about it though, there have been
a number of quite important things come
about here in, the past month or so.

The all important gods who sit some-
where 'behind oaken desks have, in a fit
of generosity, provided-the G. I. cash
to buy a new folder. We recommend
that the old one be mounted on a granite
base and dedicated to Dubey and Phipps.
They, deserve it,-in-fond rememberance
of the: hours they have spent over the
antique wreck.

At, the lintoype Mr. Davidson and
Pfc. Dollar may still be found pecking
away at the keys while Pvt. Heisler has
just -returfied from a re-enlistment fur-
lough spent in K. C.

The greatest number of changes in the
shop personnel have been in the-cylinder
press department. Pfc.-Luell purchased
out about a month ago and the last we
heard-of him he was in Nashville. Nor-
wood and Webb were discharged recent-
ly. The latter, in spite of many and
loud declarations to the contrary, re-
enlisted and is now on furlough. "Malo
took a little vacation last month and
likedthe outside so well that he thinks he
will'soo0n be -doing his' earning,learning
and traveling in the army of the one
hundred million...

Methinks that this going to be a touch
year for Tunney, Dempsey and Sharkey.
Monsieurs Trivisani & Phillips of -the
bindery and the jobbers respectively have
taken up the art of mawl and brawl. The
Shop trembles.

A very sad thing has come to, us.,.Our
lady has been taken to the hospital. The
day she'left the shop sunk into the deep,
dark, dank depths of despondency.
Gloom permeated the place and many-of
us have not eaten for days. Oh! have
mercy on humble sinners and restore-her
to us! She is our pet. We need her kind
face to cheer us in our trials and tri-
bulations. Dubey, call up the veterina-
riarn and see if he will give us back our
dog! J. E. M.

Pets.
1000
1000
500.
500
000

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

Home-Savings
Bank

"The Wite Bank"
Capital ...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus......... 65.000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

I

I

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv.- Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.

1:00 P. M. 4:00, "
3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8:00 "
10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.
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GUNNER"DEPRATT CHAMIPION
ULILm, Vuu -,u T HE C A R D

VISITING THE GARRISON "Gunner" De Pratt KO's Willie Ptomey
(Middle weight Service Championship)

"Battling J. D." Peake KO's Charley King
F OR Jack Phillips decision, over Battling Sam

Kid Bakewell decision over Carter
Assistant Chief of Staff from "Roughhouse" Smith KO's "Doc" Porterfield

Washington. Pays Fort Parker decision over Moore
n'tKid" Colombo KO's "Charleston" Main

Benning a Call Oikari decision over Cadenhead
"Kid" Thompson KO's Peters

Brigadier General Ewing E. Booth, Heard KO's Collins
General Staff, Assistant Chief of Staff "Whiskers" Harris decision over "Kid" White

Cecil 'Williams decision over Blounto the Chief of Staff of the Army is a
Fort ,Benning visitor today. General
Booth arrived in Columbus, Georgia on
Wednesday evening and was immediately Local LadLocl adK..'- llSrvceChamp
taken to Fort Benning and to the Con-
mandant's Quarters where he is a guest. and oveted Title Comes to Benning
On Thursday. morning at eight thirty nd .. .
o'clock a salute of eleven guns was fired
by a battery of the Eeighty-Third Field 3,000 Startled Spectators See Ptomey Tumbled by Smashing
Artillery for General Booth. General Left as Feature Fight Opens. Battling J. D. -Crowns -
Booth. accompanied by the Commandant, King of Atlanta in Ninety Seconds
Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins in- -_"__

spected the Battery which fired the sa- (By AL DURDEN.) of fight left. The finish came a few sec-.
lute in his honor. Gunner De Pratt knocked out Willie onds later when J. D."crashed.a left to

The length of General Booth's stay at Ptomey middleweight champion of the Kings stomach and followed up with a
Fort Benning is not definitely known, Army, Navy and Marine Corps at the hard right to the jaw, King was out and
however it is expected that the General Doughboy Stadium, Thursday, night in the Referee could have counted one thou-
will remain in the Garrison for several one of the shortest title bouts on record, sand if necessary.
days. Ptomey who has stopped the best men

The nature of General Boo6th's visit in his weight from the three barnches THREE ROUND "PRELIMS"

is not known, but, it is asumed that his of the service was a victim of De Pratts PROVE BIG FEATLRE
visit is for the purpose Of looking over dynamite left in just nine seconds after
the construction of Barracks and other the beginning of the first round. Jack Phillips and Battling Sam both

buildings of the Post and also the pro- Both men came out at the bell and from the Green Cord out-fit opened the

gress of training ..in the various organi- then things happened, Ptomey feinted bouts with a slashing three round af air

zations of the command. with his'left, then put over a pretty right that was a slugging matci from the word
to De Pratts head, it was a fatal move go. Both boys put up a good fight and
for in that moment his right jaw was although Phillips. got the decision it was

FORT FOOTBALL SQUAD a, wide oper target and De Pratts light- a mighty good bout and, made. a hit
ASSEMBLING EARLY ning left hook that never traveled over with the,.crowd...

six inches made a perfect pinwheel on the Kid Bakewell of the Q'Eimers won a
FOR FALL PRACTICE ole button. The three thousand fans decision over Carter of the M. P. out-

were dumfounded, it seemed impossible, fit, Bakewell used a mean uppercut to

A&rmy Hopes for Victory in President's but as the referees droning count neared the body with telling, effect, and had his

Cup Game Grow Brighter as Plans the fatal ten and Ptomey remained mo- man groggy at the finish.

for 1928 Team Materialize tionless on the canvas the- Doughboys Roughouse Smith, 29th Infantry, Ka)ed
came to life, the stadium simply shook Porterfield from the Medicos in a wt.: rl.-

'Major VanFleet has returned to Fort with the roar that went:;um from throats wind affair, Smith turned the trick 'M ith

Benning from Superior Wis., where he of the triumphant "Blueords as they a right tote -stomach and left to the
has been attending "Pop" Warners Foot- swarmed about. the ring to seize De Pralt jaw.
ball Coaching School. and bear him away from the ring a new Say where has this Smith been all *he

Major Van Fleet will be head Coach born champion. Moortime? " d P b "
of the. Army football team assembled at Battling J. D. of the 24th Infantry, Moore and Parker both of the 29th
Fort Benning which will compete with stopped Charley King one of Walk Mu- Infantry went three rounds, Parker win-
the Marines for the President's Cup at lers highly touted colored heavys of At- ning on points.

Washfngton, D. C., November the. Nine- lanta, in just one minute and thirty-two Kid Colombo, 29th Infantry, and

teenth. seconds of fighting, King who has been Charleston Main from the M. P.s started
Lt. Yeomans who will be assistant boasted as a Second Tiger Flowers was " off at a fast pace, Main did all of theCoach is now attending the Rockne Foot- no match at all for the piledriving latest dance stops on record, Colombo let

ball Coaching School at Bucknell uni- J. D., after King had strutted big town him live until his capers ceased to .be
versity, Lewisberg, Pa. .stuff in tht first half minute, catching funny, then Mr. Colombo put on a mean

He will return to Benning in the next J. D. with straight jabs to the head look swished over a couple of hard will-
few days. and face, the big boy from the camp lops and the Gumshoe lay down to sle p.

The thirty players from the Army at of the Happy Hearts started slinging Oikari- and Cadenhead two 135 pourd-
large, will arrive around the 15th of Au- leather, King kept up the pace for a ers put up a fast exhibition both b rs
gust. It is contemplated to take the en- mioment but when J. D. whipped over a showitng plenty of stuff, Oikari was gi,. 'a
trie football squad to Tybee Beach Geor- left to the jaw that carried a ton of the decision.
gia for the period of Aug. 20th until 'INT along with it little Charley kissed Peters of the 29th Infantry, had Kid
Sept. 20th. the rosin but came up at nine with plenty (Continued on page 8.)

.AFNFRII RnnTH IR COMPANY OFFICERS CLASS
FOR SEASON 1927-28

LISTS 170 MEMBERS
Preparations Being Made. for

Accomodation of Coming
Students

In addition to the list published last
week giving. the names of the members
of the Advanced Class, the following
named officers will report to Foit Ben-
ning early in September to attend the
Company Officers' Class, at the Infantry
School:
COMPANY OFFICERS' .CLASS:

Adams, John C. L., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Ancrum, James N., 1st Lt., Inf.
Arnold, William E., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Ashton, Donald M., 1st Lt., Inf.
Atkinson, Edward C., 1st Lt., Inf.
Austin, Thomas A., Jr., Captain, Inf.
Babbitt, Richard C., 1st Lt., Inf.
Barne-, Geoige PeV., 1st If.
Bassett, 'Richard 0., Jr., 1st Lt., Inf.
Baumeister, Harold-A., Captain, Inf.
Baumeister, Thordore A., Captain, Inf.
Bent, William R., Captain, Inf..
Birks, Hammond D., Captain, lnf.
Boatner, Haydon L., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Bollenbeck, Joseph W., Captain, Inf.
Bonwell, Miner W.,.st Lt., Inf.
Boyers, James A,. Captain, Inf.
Boyles, Clifford H., 1st Lt., Inf.
Bragan, Onto P., 2nd Lt., Inf,.
Brine, Eugene L., 1st Lt., Inf.
Brown, Handy V., 1st Lt,, Inf.
Bryan, Bert N., 1st Lt., Inf.
Bush, Joseph K., 1st I.A., Inf.
Cameron, A. Donald, 1st Lt., Inf.
Canella, Joseph J., Captain, Inf.
Carney, John J., 1st Lt., Inf.
Carrington, George C., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Cavender, Charles C., 2nd Lt., Inf."
Childs, Bobb, 1st Lt., Inf.
Childs, John W., 1st Lt., Inf.
Clay, .Maximilian, Captain, Inf.
Cole, William A., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Collins, Patrick, 1st ILt., Inf.
Coilins, William 0., 1st Lt., Jof.
Collins, Lawrence C., 1st Lt., Inf.
Connor,..George R., 1§t Lt., Inf.
Cooper, James G., Jr., 1st Lt., Inf.
Coray, Donald, 1st Lt., Inf.
Criswell, Howard D., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Curtis, Millard S., 1st Lt., Inf.
Cushman, Horace 0., Captain, Inf.
Dahke, Henry, 2nd Lt., Inf.
Davis, George M., 1st Lt., Inf.
Deane, John R., 1st Lt., Inf.
Deaderick, George 5., 1st Lt., Inf.
DeWitt, Wilmer W., 1st Lt., lnf.
Di~er, 'LeGrange A., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Donegan, William E., 1st Lt., lnf.
Doty, .Mark H., 1st Lt., Inf.
Dr( w, Stephen F., Captain, U. S. M. C.
Du~f, Robinson E., Captain, Inf.
J)uke, R. T. Walker, Captain, laif.
E ls, Roscoe B., Captain. lInf.
Ennis, Riley-F., 1st LAt., Inf.
Essig, Thearl W., 1st [At., Inf.

(Continued on Page 4.)
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CORNET SOLO MAIN THEATRE rrings true as fa as we men over here

-SUNDAY-NIGHTAUG. re atthesop are concerned' If we do:not pick, up a trade -it is our own-f ault.
, That leads me to wonder just how many
,Musician Ch"Amy rl . Y ngerIduring people othepsthave anyidea-ofwhat

the. intermission period at the Main The- w eamoverche e
atre, will r'Yeonder then m helodious "Twilight * *..

Dreams," composed by Herbert F. tko

: A •a" eanrypaleansfex-sresuegae. .... ..k nc
,. Dmonsraho DouhboyRegxent of -...... , ...b-a.... ... -ak scosdr) ed ol geswtou uhe

.te ratet ornesiv ing. Musician here we migh pint out" Mr. Sit and

;: 0 ~~ ~ te monhseaotehestae f n ae e , .. .. , v-,Smorththtey av b

" • • " •I quaoro ea t'*efne an ato tne v',••iad 29on .-oetot. i~s N11gant I fSua' ad r. Cl .' " h ark iscnieei saneample of reeha orke doee

On. Monday, July 25th first Sergeant ounger is a cornet y., Pvt. Heisler's work.with the Kelley
David W. 'Smith- of H. Company 29th His musical. accomplishments -are accredi-, Press. When these two ingenious gentle-

Infantry was -off.icially retired f rom ac- edr purely.to. h uiis training -in.thie w.United-,

es: -.. A rmy Prir -to e o * i tnr wero--mnaeegn
tive service with the Regular Army. Ser-I e A. Prior to, the outbrek of - A e se mehin g fomthe- wjob

gean t&.Press .depoartment covered with grease-
n Smith. Was t.ran.sferred to' the war Younger enlisted. i sth FourthIn a with.a r f a lo on t

porto: Anm egf nantruy at .. ll...... .Teas;-drig'"end wiopthOlar pert ofrmseap ao e
D0emonst ration- Doughboy Regiment some fatya.als ea;drn h faces one could" guess without much ef-
.20. months ago in'the grade'of private Wol-a esre ihte1tAr~fort- that -they- have& been- delving into-

.ands-: soon r Fr Squadron band attached to the 4tu .o
' h setodischagedfour tiegenAeroSqudo.Sbeun th the dark secrets of that complexpic

chares, covern g a erid of over 30 thibnsoita rgim .Inadditon Cop Diope rosl taor o ere
years, have characte "Excellen.. " thereto, musiecan Younger renders the o h -s-Linotype. Se.isly thg, tee
eor seveyramnth rgeaxnt Smith golden tones. which flow, fm the.. cre is quite an opportunty here for the man

waso asgneda toneidtys Segat th - it.. .of the Mai Theatre hislwho keeps awake. Even a book binde'rinthe asisinceplaylddasah -P, '.. draws fairly good money on the otuside.c.ruit-' Cent ergsant intcorofe'. biliyoih edn ae tpsi
cuiits heworas sarted manys aiianto-diiuer.e r himStofollowdifficultecued m usic[ i

wargsa scessu .arerad o liere. which accompanies the varied pictures-,t

hihetchrat rrgent Smiha ik m !Prleadd mtellyeto1th~e enjoyment of liT E J R O Y AJL
very well fitted to train men fresh from theatre patrons.

ch..'.,act "E,,- c.e. .. ... .-.

gciviliana life and many recruits will. carry T y p
im memory as their Ideal Soldier.

; Sergeant Smith 's first enlistuient Was Q rtr a erCorps 'lI
ii "K," Company, ,27th Infantry. Ferom . ... .. ..

190 to i119 heserved in the Coast Ar- Ye Olde Print"Shoppe-Gossip
tillern. After an enlistment in the Ord-at ont rp.dubeski's

nance-he re-enlisted in the 8th Infantry. t mntha r.benoitelyswamp--Thes- last fouryears he has served with cry deparmt h'as beencltedusic
the29thoInfantry. Sergeant Smith saw ed under with work. A seore of big
service in thep Philippines and France. jobs that have been germinating .slowly

.On Juy 26th the Second Battalion and without gusto in the hand omp,
29th Infantry held a Battalion Review in Linotypes, and presses have suddenly

'his honor. The following is an extracet bloomed out into almost finished prod=
from the order then published:.: ucts. The rear end of 'the shop is a
q. " retirement of Sergeant Smithmarks bewildering mass of printed matter wait-

the close of a long and honorable ing to be folded, collated, stitched and

.career-as a soldier of the United St'ates. wrapped. As a result nearly all of us
:His record of service, loyalty, and apiil- have helping out-at the. plebian tasks Qf:cation tO duty is an enviable le ay that section.Well, it is thissort of thing

'one to be emulated by all men who have that..will make competent printers out dfthe best interest of their country..ae: us. The fact that we sometimes have
themselves at heart. fto. help theother fellow at his job sort Most modern 'of ig

1NowRthat1thewritrisien the suectn

CommAfer an.eitent icond are _ .

tendered Sergeant Smith upon the coin -Lhean not help pbu taentaremarkor"Eve

hpletion of his long service and cordial

jbhture ve D enogr ftice te "Eelryowly

O goodwishes are extendedfor his future t twion, fami oreorleSSomiPnlteh arYna-
success and happiness in hiSWell earned d -y o ...ee ho). .
retirem t. ' recruiting slogan ."Earn, Learn and

__.retirement."____ _ TraTvel" sometimes has a tendency toH
. pdraw dark looks froma soldier, especial

retiremet..fSTAG PARTY-i , lyr if the "Learn" -part is recited with a

little emphasis? By George, the legend "The Type

His ecod o serice- lyaly, ad a pl- hae.--hepin out-atthe pleiantasso

:f. The Rhode Island Red rooster was
astonished one day to see his friend, the

;Plymouth Rock rooster, sitting philoso-
..phically upon -an egg.

-"What on earth are you doing there,
Bill?" he inquired curiously.

"Well," the Plymouth Rock explained,
"it's got so nowadays that this is about

-the only kind of a job a feller can hold
without .being effeminate."

W.W. Perrott
Optometrist and Optician

Lenses Ground and

Glasses Fitted

ARMY OFFICERS
Our List of-Houses is Complete'for Rentals

Call

THE PROVIDENT LOAN and INVESTMENT. COMPANY

1034 Broad-St.- Phone 954

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
-for-

PAINT,:-ROOFING, WIRE FENCING, TOOLS, CUTLERY,

SPORTING.-GOODS, ETC.

Broad at 13th 'Phone 314

24 Thirteenth St.

HUMES
forI

MUS IC

PORTABLE
writer

htweight typewriters.
in colors if desired.

Wlants One"

stewart
writer Man"

"Phone 2622

Columbus, Georgia

Baseball
Equipment

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

Fort Benning, Georgia

W-

August,5, 1927,INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

Broad at 13th 'Phone 314
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N4EW BUILDING AND- LOAN HER COME-BACK

ASSOCIATIONCHANGES'NAME He-Now that we are married, per-
haps I might venture to point out.a

Ifew ,of your little defects.
Announcement is made in this issue She-Don't bother, dear, I am quite

that the Columbus Building & Loan As-. aware of them. It'was those little de-
sociation will chang its name to the fects that prevented me from getting, a
Commonwealth Building-.& Loan Associ- much better, man than you are.-
ation.
It is stated that this change is made

out of courtesy to the Columbus MutualLoan Association, with whose name there '. .N T
has been considerable confusion.

Since its organizatiin ha'little while ago Choice Listings of Dwellings
the Columbus Bu ilding & Loan Associ-. and Apartments
ation has had very'successful growth,
and have already been forced to secure
larger office space. New quarters have m
been secured at 12:.Thirteenth street, and Let us Show them to you
will be occupied, about August 10th.

During the four weeks which this com-
pany has been in :business, the-subscrip-
tions for shares has amounted to $164,- Special Attention to Incom-
500.00.

I 4,f

mg Officers

The Woodruff
Company

.1217 Broad St. Phone 174

FOR SALE
MODEL 61

i.CADILLAC

SEDAN
5 Passenger

1-i Perfect Condition

FOR CASH ONLY

Will Sell. Reasonable

PHONE

.116-1

COLUMBUS

[

! THE TE RIBLE ADVENTURE.

"!You say financial troubles brought
you here?" asked the hospital visitor.
"Why, that's hardly opssible!"

"It's a fact, though,"-retorted the pa-
tient .. "I-was-crossing to the. other side
of the street to avoid one of my credi-
tors and saw another creditor on the oth-
er side. While I was trying to escape,
a car hit. me."

.,BLANCHARD & BOOTH CO.
'.NEARLY. A CENTURY OF SERVICE''

1111-Broad St. Phones 331-332

Application Blanks
At News Office (Patent Pending) Cable Address:;

U S A U TO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nursce

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)

lf applicationsent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.
-COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. ArmyAuto Insurance Association.).,

FORT SAM HOUSTON,, TEXAS

Columbus Buldng & LoanAsoitn
TO -CHANGE NAME TO

COMMONWEALTHBUILDING- &LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus Building & Loan Association have'oted to

By yfuMl gren t the direct ors of thesBilig onAsoitinh v td
(,hange their corpoxate in order to avoid confusion with the name of Columbus Mutual Loan Association,..
.hich has been called Columbus Building& Loan Association for a -good many years.

FURTHER NOTICE
Due to the unusually rapid growth of hi, civic organization it has.been necessary to secure-larger.office'

space. Satisfactory rooms have been leased at No. 12 13th Street and will open about August 10th. In"
the meantime businessis being carried on as usual at No. 7 W. 12th Street.

..LOAN. ASSOCIATION
Phone.

or Information

3823

Home Savings
*-Bank- "
"The White Bank"

Capital.............. $100,000.00.
Surplus....... 65.000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates, of t

issued at 4 per cent. per axmvni24aa

Home of-the
CHRISTMAS SAVING

F CLUB presen.at.ce
F lort Benning Representattc : -i

HUNGRY?- EAT CDC ICE CREAM".

It's All Food.
It's-Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for-Children,"-,.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any. flavor.. '

For.sale'on thePost,everywhere ice cream-is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 79.4' t

~COLUMBUS BUILDING &
7 12th Street

Write, Phone or Call. F

- eL b. f ,q i.e .,m. Al A q,. l.,,

14 13-1st AVE. PH ONE68

August 5, 1927 INFANTRY SCHOOL..NEWS: Paffe 'Thrr-e-_

STARTERS'

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND-
SPEEDOMETERS R.EPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS..ALL.
JOBS GUARANTEED

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant

Captain John M. Hite............Editor
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling . Contributor

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;
50c per year in big blocks through orderly
rooms. Single copies on sale at Post
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c.

Advertising rates: $1.00 per inch. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis- I
ing matter..

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

The Ancient Art.

i I ' ". I
AUG. 5, TO AUG. 12, INCL.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5
"FRISCO SALLY LEVI," starring

Sally O'Neil and Roy D'Arcy in a com-
edy romance from the pen of Alfred A.
Cohn. It is a rollicking" Irish-Jewish
comedy filled with romance, humor and
pathos.

"By George." Century Comedy.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
"LONG PANTS," starring the inimit-

able Harry Langdon in six rollicking
reels of irresistible laughter.. This film
is exceedingly unusual in that a story of
tragedy and sentiment is told with laughs
and jest. Jumping from one tragic situ-
ation to another, Harry Langdon keeps
toppling from the frying pan into fire
which gets hotter with each stirring cli-
max. You'll like this radical film de-
parture.

"He Forgot To Remember."-Cook
Comedy.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7
"THE BELOVED ROGUE," starring

John Barrymore in a burning, thrilling,
dynamic romance of a lovable rollicking
rogue and a ravishing kissable maid. It
is the story of an underworld poet and
adventurer, vivifying his maddest live

I escapade. Barrymore's remarkable stage
talent is particularly evidenced in this

"The manly art of self defense"-1 drama.

high-sounding, but forthright phrase, that "Swat The Criok." Harold Lloyd.

is as aptly descriptive of boxing today "Pathe News."

as- in those days of ancient glory, when MONDAY, AUGUST 8
the Marquis of Queenbury first formula- "FIGHTING LOVE," starring Jetta

ted the rules of Fistiana. Goudal in a romantic story of love, pas-
The Army, dedicated to the service of sion and self sacrifice. It shifts from

National Defense, must always be vitally the stately palaces of Italy to the hot
interested in boxing. -Particularly when pitiless sandy wastes of the African Des-
it is considered that our combat rpin- ert. A woman of noble birth is to marry
ciples place so much reliance on the in- a rake, she rebels and marries an old
dividual. What better training for ca colonel Who is recalled to Tripoli to repel
soldier, in times of Peace, than to place an Arabian uprising. She falls in love
him in a roped arena, facing a pitless with his aide, learns that the colonel
antagonist, With no choice but to defend is dead, marries the aide then finds the
himself to the best ability of his own death report false. The story is absorb-
mind and muscle, ing.

Other sports have their crowded gal- "Cleaning Up." Tuxedo.
leries, whose chanted cheering or shouted TUESDAY, AUGUST 9
council may make or mar their favorites' LADY OF THE HAREM,"
fortunes; but the fighter once the red featuring Ernest LorrenHe, Greta Nisse,

haze of battle has dimed the white glare Tam" Collier, Jr., and Louise Frazenda

of the resined ring-is a man alone. Dur-in.acolor seacLoui ondo
'ifig'those swift seconds of smashing blows in a .colorful' spectacle production of

ing tlshosegftwecorndoeashnglwAncient Persia in the days of the Ara-
and flashing footwork, no one can help bian Knights. The plot is woven aromnd
him. It's the Man that counts in the a kind hearted confectioner, a beautiful
ring. The man of trained and co-ordi-
nat ed mind and muscle. Even the trainer enchantress, an oppressive sultan and

can help only before the bout-and in-two lovers The pictureis filmed on a

differently between rounds. The crowd scale. of almost unprecedented gorgeous-

is there, of course-4t must be there, "ness.

but to the fighter it exists only as a "Return Of The Riddle Rider No. 5.
"•

cheering, jeering blur of humanity. And WEDNESDAY, AUGUST -0

the greater the crowd the more concen- "HIS FIRST FLAME," starring

trated the loneliness of the ring. Harry Langdon in a comedy of five

There's a plain, broad moral to the fighters and gloom extinguishers fair

things. Every soldier should learn to ladies and a confligration of excitement.

box. It's the bayonet manual-without Come to see this picture prepared to

the bayonet. Every veteran knows the wear your laugh mask.

crowded loneliness of battle; when the "Wise Crackers No. 5."

red haze wipes out everything but the THURSDAY, AUGUST 11
man who is trying to get him-and lucky "THE CIRCUS AGE," featuring Tom
is the soldier who can meet his antagonist Mix and his wonder horse, Tony, in a
with the calm self-confidence of the colorful western.. This story with its

trained boxer. threads of romance presents thrills of the
circus coupled with typical western

BACHELOR PILOTS equestrian excitement. It is filled with
fun catches.

Only single men will be admitted to the "Pathe News."

army's primary flying schools at Brooks- FRIDAY, AUGUST 12
field, Texas, and March Field,, Riverside, "HORSE SHOES," starring Monte

Calif. through a change in army regu- Banks in a "reel" comical comedy. He
lations. meets a pretty girl-they run to catch a

Due to the increased interest in avi- train are taken for newly weds, en~deav-
ation, caused by the Atlantic, Pacific and or to establish the falsity of it and mere-
other flights many college graduates and ly entangle themselves more deeply. The
men of all ages and stations in life story is a riot of fun ftrim start to fin-
are making applications to learn to fly, ish. Pretty girls, some shapely, some
the announcement said. The air service fat, attractive men if such there be all
hopes soon to have the fields filled with, embroidered in this comedy of errors.
college graduates. "Love Mania."-Tuxedo Comedy.

Potts* Russell J., Captain, Inf.Prather, Richard G., 2nd Lt., Inf..
Purswell, Sam, 1st Lt., Inf.
Ramsey, Thomas H., 1st Lt., Inf.
Randle, Edwin H., Captain, Inf.
Rothermich, Albert E., 1st Lt., Inf.
Round, Russell E., 1st Lt., Inf.
Robertson, William W., 1st Lt., Ii
Rush, Alan S., 1st Lt., Inf.
Sanders, Augustus D., 1st Lt., Inf, /
Schaefer, William H., 2nd Lt., Inf i
Scott, Den M., Captain, Inf. I
Sharp, Robert, 1st Lt., Inf.
Sherman, Harry B., 1st Lt., Inf.
Sherman, Raymond G., Captain, Inf.
Skagg, Leland W., Captain, Inhf. :
Smith, William E., 1st Lt., Inf.
Smith, Oscar S.; Captain, Inf.
Smithers, Samuel W., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Smythe, George W., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Soule, Robert H., 1st Lt., Inf.
Stark, Thomas -N., 1st Lt., Inf.
Stewart, Loren P., Captain, Inf.
Taylor, John S., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Thoroughman, Ray M., 1st Lt., Inf.

COMPANY OFFICERS CLASS
LISTS 170 MEMBERS

(Continued from page 1.)
Farmer, Clarence R., 1st Lt., Inf.
Flegel, Earl C., Captain, Inf.
Frissell, Duncan P., st Lt., Inf.
Gent, William F., Captain, Inf.
Gorder, Alexander 0., Captain, Inf.
Graham, Jesse E., 1st Lt., Inf.
Hadsell, G. Arthur, 2nd Lt., Inf.
Halloran, Michael E., Captain, Inf.
Hamilton, James R., 1st Lt., Inf.
Haney, Lee W., 1st Lt., Inf.
Hasson, James A., Captain, Inf.
Hazlotine, Caryl R., 1st Lt., Inf.
Hinton, Joe A., 1st Lt., Inf.
Horne, James C., 1st Lt., Inf.
Hudson, Charles F., 1st Lt., Inf.
Hunt, George A., Captain, Inf.
Huskea, Victor G., Captain, Inf.,
Jackson, Clarence E., 1st Lt., Inf.
Jacobs, Ben R., 1st Lt., Inf.
Jacobs, Richard C., Jr., 1st Lt., Inf.
Jaynes, Lawrence C., 1st Lt., Inf.
Jeffres, James E., Captain, Inf.
Johnson, Rebal A., 1st Lt., Inf.
Joiner, Talley D., Captain, Inf.
Jones, Ernest T., Captain, Inf.
Jones, William C., 1st Lt., Inf.
Kent, Daniel W., 1st Lt., Inf.
Killpack, Harry W., 1st Lt., Inf.
Kindall, Sylvian G., 1st Lt. 'Inf.
Knight, Daniel B., 1st Lt., Inf.
Knight, Louis B., 1st Lt., Inf.
Knight, Butler L., 1st Lt., Inf.
Kovarik, Joseph C., 1st Lt., Inf.
Landon, Charles R., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Lewis, Herbert H., Captain, Inf.
Lockett, Landon J., 1st Lt., Inf.
Lockhart, George A., Captain, Inf.
Lord, Robert H., Captain, Inf.
Lundy, Clyde A., Captain, Inf.
Lyons, Earl L., Captain, Inf.
McAllister, Martin D., Captain, Inf.
McChrystal, Herbert J., 1st Lt., Inf.
McCord, Walter D., Captain, Inf.
McDonough, James H., 1st Lt., Inf.
McGeo, Alexander, Captain, Inf.-
McKee, William H., 1st Lt., Inf.
McLamore, Roy T., 1st Lt., Inf.
McNally, John C., 1st Lt., Inf.
Machle, Royal A., 1st Lt., Inf.
Mackenzie, Alexander J., 1st Lt., Inf.
Maortens, Kameil, 1st Lt., Inf.
Magill, W. Fulton, Jr., Captain, Inf.
Marshall, Ray E., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Marshall, William F., Jr., 1st Lt:., Inf
Martin, Joseph I., Captain, M. C.
Matthews, Herbert F. M., 2nd Lt., .Inf
Matthews, James E., Captain, Inf.
Mickolwait, Claude B., 1st Lt., Inf.
M6on, Jacob R., 2nd Lt., Inf.
Morrow, Eugene E., Captain, Inf.
Muller, Walter J., 1st Lt., Inf.
Muller, Carley, Captain, Inf.--.T
Murphy, William G., Captain, InP- ! '.:

Negrotto, Sidney H., Captain, InfL....
SNevins, Arthur S., Captain, Inf. ,

Notestein, James, 1st Lt., Inf. -'.:

O'Daniel, John W., Captain, Inf. .
Partridge, Stanley N., 1st Lt., Iii v :-

Payne, Philip A., 1st Lt., Inf. i

Pearson, Frederick, 1st Lt., Inf.
Perkins, Charles H., Captain, In#
Phillips, William L., Captain, Inf.
Porter, Ray E., Captain, lnf.
Potter. George L., 1st Lt., Inf.

q

Page Four

"Full many a bloom is born, to blush
unseen,

Wasting its fragrance on the desert
air."

And many a rhyme, for which we rack
our 'bean,'

Just fills up space but then, what do
we care

We noticed recently that the Prince
of Wales has landed on Canadian soil
No, he was only getting off -c boat.

Ode to a "Sock."
We know Of a Captain named Mabbutt
Who boxes so much it's a habit

"For says he," In, a pinch,
If you know how to punch,

You won't have to run like a rabbit.

A French royalist riot was calmed by
a threatening display of fire hose:-We
can remember the time when a display
of hose was more apt to start a riot.

DUFFER'g DIRGE
From sandy tee to velvet green,

With swinging club he swats the ball;
Sometimes he sees just. where it lights;

More oft he does not see it fall,
-0---

Toiling, perspiring, "harrowing,"
On o'er the course he goes,

Not on the close-clipt fairway,
But out where the long grass grows.

-----

H tjes to'& -, "* 'life's hal -&e oi
How few,' who tee up with hi,rag -_

3

i
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Cliassified Ads
REMEMBER:- AN AD IN THI

"NEWS" IS AN AD IN THE ARMI

FOR SALE-One Florence, automatic
4-burner oil-stove, with oven. On

Kitchen Cabinet. Both in good condi
tion, Can be seen at Quarters 2884E
Block 18. Phone Sergeant Coggan-53C
Post.

Two large beds and mattress, 1 oil
stove• four burner with oven, 1 Fiber
rug, 1 linoleum rug, 2 rockers wicker,
2 high chairs, 1 Davenport small.
Willsell at reasonable price..

Mrs. Wm. Ruppel, Fort Benning,
Ga., Quarters 296-B.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses and
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 14

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

"FOR SALE-Large electric stove, 3
burner, 2 ovens. Call Phone 309."-•

FOR RENT.My home: 3 bed rooms,
living room, dining room, kitchen,

shower and -ub, tile bath. Heatrola
heating, Dexter ventilators. Built for
a home. 2211 Marion St. (Wynnton.)
T. Foley Treadway, Phone 2411 or
3048-W, Columbus, Ga.

FOR RENT-High grade apartments,
1540 Fourth Ave. Steam heat, Kel-

vinator, gas stove, tiled baths, window
shades, kitchen table and ironing
boards built in, hot and cold water,
garage. 1 (6) rooms, 1 (5) rooms.
Inquire Chaplain F. L. Rosenthal,
Phone 1714 or 1528 Fourth Ave.

FOR SALE
Cole Eight, in first class running'

JioL $is.. $uo J wn balance
in four notes.

JOSEPH "'VILLA,
Band See' 29th Inf.

For Sale, Typewrit rs
Royal, Standard and Po rtfble.

Also second-hand ana rebuilt mtch-
ines of all 'makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing" and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and ad-ling
machines. H. C. Stewart, 'The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirte:nth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga

REAL ESTATE-

Special Attentic

Then there was the well-known man-

ager who was brought up at a Fifth
Avenue hotel. Tipsily reconnoitering, he
opened a warbrobe. The latest occupant,
packing hastily, had left behind her a
lovely, lace nightgown. The new -occu-
pant teetered carefully toward the door,
pressed the button and handed the cob-
webby thing to the bellhop.

"Here, boy," he said. "Have that
filled."-Laughter.

C.L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave
Columbus, Ga.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - 'SERVICE'

COURTEOUS,,i EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3651A days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle StreetsLl. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,
Sales Mgr. Manager.

7'ING--INSURANCE
.n to Army Officers..

L. B.
1-2091/2 Broad St. ((ver White Music Co.) Phone 2311

I., INOTICE1
I will be glad to

who still appreciate'd
When I work on yo
doubts that it will be

ontinue serving my old customers
endable work and a square deal.
car, you KNOW without any

one right.

D.S. ESTES
With,

k:%tMLUMBU. AUTO REPAIR
1413 First Aw.

CO.h 9Phone 9427

B. Ho HARRIS & CO.
R'eal Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

,%

Chero.Ca
A I AXS

Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

How good is your
engine? You'll never
know till you've tried

~ it with Havolina A
few cents more per
quart thanr some

uother ois but a ten-
I fold better value. Fill

up your crank case
day

C
C

COMFORTLAMAR SMITH
What matters how the day has gone, DIAMONDS

How troubled I have been at heart,
J How madly life has spurred me on? WATCHES, JEWELRY
E What matters all the ache and smart? Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
c. This holds me faithful to my post- _GrandTheatre_

- Night brings me home where all is fair; Theatre
c, Home 'to the ones I. love the most. Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
.e And perfect comfort waits me there.

-Edgar A. Guest. Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
c s %%*j4

CIVILIAN'AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest-styles in slippers and shoes now on.
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST 'EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

S ilverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let-us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.-

w

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

-Wl

9,
First .National

Bank
Georgia Home Building"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00,

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar-
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

-1

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
)pen 'till 10 o'clock.. Soft
)rinks, Drugs and- Cigars.

C
E

Dodge Brothers
Senior Line
Have You Seen

The
SENIOR CONVERTIBLE

CABRIOLET

,Superb fleetness and grace

Product of custom craft, this car
now on display as the, newest ad-
lition to Dodge Brothers magnifi-
cent Senior Line.

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

August 5, 1-927 INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS P.qrri- IRixrp,
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WEEK-END •BATTLES
SHOULD SETTLE SERIES,

."Red" Should be Ableto Stop
"Blues", While '"KelIs"'

Wrestle "Reeders"

The 24th Infantry "Blues" got off to
a good start an dare holding it. The
"Reds" are playing more like the chai-
pions of last year and will certainly give i
the "Kelly" clan 'a tough fight °.before
the finish. The "Kels" themselves are
playing:good ball but must do better
if they hope to take the pennant.

BLUES AND REEDERS--.. .

BATTLE TWENrY INNINGS

Hayward, 3b,---------8 0 2 3 2 0 xBennett.-.................---------1 01 0 '0 'Umpires: McCarthy and Franz. Scorer:

Brown,-rf,-----------8 0 1 3 0 ,1 Tolle, p,.------...--------- 2 1 1- 0 1 1'Scipio. -Time of game: 1:30.

Baker,2b...---------8 1 3 5 4 1lDowney,lf,- ......----------- 1 0 0 0 0 ". .

Stokes, p,-------------.8 0 2 0 7 1 .. VANCE'S "SHUTOUT
- - - - -.. Totals...............------------30 2 4 24 . BEATS FIRST "BATS"

Totals------------ .... 72 3 27 60 21 4 xBatted forShepherd in the 9th...

Score by innings: 2ND BATTALION:
1st Bat. _ .000 0101010 000 000 000 00 -21 AB'R H PO A E Vance and Kautz-fought it out in the
Blues-' 010 010.000 000 0 000 01-30Parris, cf,-----------4 1 2 1 0 0second game, Sunday, the Reds winning

....... -". .... ........ .Franz, ss,-.....5 2 2 3 3 0 to 0, but the Romping Reeders gave a

REDS RUNAWAY Roosma, b,----------4 1 0 0 0 1 .....
WITH "RED' LEGS" Kjelstr , c,--.---.....---------.42 1-6 2 good account of themselves, fighting to

......... Newman,P-----------5 2 0 0 i0 the Iast out, Vance gave up two hits,• " -. oop e rm n , ....................- 4 . 3.' ..

Showing a-reversal of the form they Cooper, 2b,----------4 2 3 3 2 1 Kautz held the: hard hitting Reds.to sev-
showedagainstthe First Bats., in their McDuffy,-3b,

- .......--------- 4 1 1 1- 1 0en -ngles, both teams played good base-

first game, the. Artillery were easy vic- PIeters, rf,-.------------ 1 0 3 0b
'tims for the Reds in Friday's game. Thompsort, .If, -. 3 1 0 1 ) bAlnitwoughamthe Reede r s have-lost etir

Errors .were costly for 'the Artillery, - - -- - last two games they hac played mighty
while the Redsbatters went on a ramp- otals------------ ----- .--- b-a-bk37.13 9 27a1 3t

age every man o nthe team getting at Score-by innings: g o aebal n d hem breaks h

least one safe hit, Bell getting three. i. S. D --------------- 001 000 001-- 2ee against them..

Jefferies hit some terrific smashes to 2nd Bat.-------------- 150 141 _ 3 3JULY 3191927

the _ o te that w..... __ a few feet Umpires: Jaynes and Norris. Scorer:- REDS1the outfield. that were just a f ew f e e ,.t. 0 
A O

just4-. De r-nf-1f1A ~einio_ Time of a-ame: .2:00.- AB R H POG-A 'E
-A clrry,1s9-------4UIu 'a

Thursday's game will go down on. rec-snortio tne Ience, ou .ord as one of the longest and -hardest ers were -always playing back for hir

fought games ever staged on Gowdy and they always fell-in, a Reds glove;

Field. It was brought to a finish in. the ' Cole and Hopkins got two safeties ea(

last half ow the twentieth inning -when but the Red Legs-could not conne,
a wild throw and a single to right field when hits meant runs.

gave the Blues the winning marker. JULY 29, 1927

Both teams player airtight baseball,
Bertiumes playing at second was the REDS:
feature saving the game fo rthe Reeders AB R H PO A

on twjo occasions he acted as pivot man MeCrary, ss,.-.-...--------.6 1 1 1 2

on double plays that cut down sure Johnson, 3b,....---------.7 3 1 2 2

scores, Hafapint Baker playing the mid- King, 2b,--------- 4 2 2 1

die station for the Blues took a lineT ram m el, lb ,.-............... 3 2 2 6 0

drive off Guzmans bat that turned him a "S Williams, ib.- 2 2 1 1 0

couple of flips but he held-on to the,-Hampton, rf,..----------- 5 0 1 1 0

ole horseside, if this ball had went for Bell, cf, ..........-...------------- 5 2 3 .3 0

a hit the game would have been over,1 Gilchrirt, c, .. 3 2 2 7 1

both pitchers pitched a great game, F.. Williams, If,.------4 1 2.4 0
Stokes made a.newstrikeout recordwhen Tomas;p,------4---- 2 2 0 1

he fanned twenty-one batters,. Ole Man
McGaha also made a record when he Totals..-.-------------42 19 17 27 7
went the entire distance with out walking ARTILLERY:

or hitting an opposing batter. AB R H PG A

The Blues scored one run in the see- Drawdy, If, ---------- 4 0 0 1 0

ond, the .Reeders tied it up in the fifth, Ho.pkins, rf,..----- - 4 0 9 2 0
only to have the Blues come back and Eestridge 2b,-------- 4 0 1 2 4

take a one run-lead in their turn at bat, Spivey, -3b-c-....-- ---4 0 1-3-1

the First Bats., not to be outdone, start- Jefferies, c,----...--3 0 0 4 2...............-----

00

ing with a hit by McGaha, scored in McCloud, 3b,---------0 00 0 0

the eighth to tie the'score. Ridley, -lb, ...-----------1 0 0 3 1

McGaha and Stokesthensettled down Cole, b, ------- 3 1 2 6 0

:to a pitchers duel, and they.gave as fine Gilbert cf-..---....... 4 0 0 2 1
an exhibition as has ever been witnessed Hatley, ss,-.3...........--------.3 0 0 3 2

since baseball has been played at Ft. Kilgo, p, .........--- ...------------0 0 0 1 1

Benning. Both teams were turned back R-eedp,----P -------- 3 0,- 1 0 3

time and again without scoring although xSaddler------------1 0 0 0 0

each team looked like sure winners at'.
different times. .- 'Totals----------,- ----34 1 7 27 15

The BlUes put over the winning marker xBatted- for Mloud inhe 9th.

in the last half-of the twentieth inning .ore by innings:
,Stokes fi'rst man up popped up to Gu- Reds..-.---- ...---------- .-------112 400 605

man, Seats flied out to center, Thomas A rtllery---- -- -000 .010 000 -

hit an easy!grounder to- Sheriff who made Umpires Lindsey and Maggoni. Sc
a wild throw to irst, Thomas gig to er: sipio.1 Time of game:2:1.

second, Powell then hit a single to right
field, Thomas-scoring, ending one' of the lFW-MAN HOLDS CORDS:

greatest games ever witnessed at Gowdv WHILE KELS W
F i l , .. . .:. 

..,;

Fied. ... ...... ......... .......... ......... -,c'r ... T ,w mn ,, In;. . ...ereq:- uz

JULY 28, 1927

1ST BATTALION:
ABR H:I

Sheriff, ss----------6 0 1
Walters, 3b, -----------8 0 0
McCauley, rf-cf,.- -8 0 1
-Reeder, -.1b,- ..-....- .8 0 1
Birdsong, lf",--------8 0 0
Sargent, cf,-2 0 0
Billiter, rf, ........----------.5 0 1
Guzman, e,-----------8 0 1
:Berthieume, _b-------7 1 1
McGaha, p. ., ..........----------8 1 2

PO A E

.4-.:10* 2
5-1024 3 1

5 1 0
24 1 1

5 0 0

2 0 0

9- 2 0
4 8 0
0 4 1

the Green Cords in last Saturday's gar
only four hits were made off his d
livery, while the Kelly Bambino's we
getting to Tolle and Shepherd- for ni
safeties which attached to eight erro
b the Greeniesgave them a total of thi
teen runs.:

Inability t6hit and miscues in the i
field were the Detachmenteers bigg(
trouble,- the loss of this game spoils t
I. S. D.'s chances in the pennant race
they have already lost two out of th(
first three games.

JULY 30, 1927
I. S. D.:

rotals6------------ 68 2 8 59 29 5 Douglas,C.- ----- 2
1BLUES: Morgan, lb,-.--...--..7.. 4

AB R H PO A E White, cf.......--- ..-----------3
eats, ss.....- ... ,.------------ 8 0 3l...c.... 0 3 2 7 1.McCrary, 2b, ...--. ..--------- 4
'homas," ib,-...-... 8 1 3 19 0 "1Heckert, 3b, ........- 3
owell, cf,---------8 0 2'3-0 0 Ashe, rf,-----------....... 4
rash, 'if,"-.-.---.'-------8 0-02 0 0--Cleveland, ss,---------3

)awson,- c,------- 8--8 1 1 23 1.0 Shepherd, If-p,-- .- 3

I

,- ~~~ ~~ -. ... -°: McCrary,' ss, ..............4 o 0 o .
BLUES CINCH FIRSTWITH Johnson, 3b,.......------------3 1 1 2. 2 0

WINOVER-TAN-King,-2b, . .------------3 0 0 3-2 0
ct WIN Trammel, rf -.-------- 4 0 0 0 0 0

Hampton, ---------- 4 0 1 9 2 0
In the first game of Sunday's double-oBell, cf,--..........-------------4 0 1 1 0 0

header the Blues from the 24th Infantry F. Williams, if,- ............4 1 1 -1 0 0
, .h Tankers 8 to 1 and are Vane n-----------------4 1 2 0 2 1

E0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0)

9

-19
-Y

or-

IN

, N C LII - CIIkIL %J ,/ LIM tl .. . . . . .. . .

,still leading the teams in the second hal
'Leonard pitched a good game, givir
up five hits while Lindsey was touch(
for eleven safeties, Hergecock got tv
of the Tanks five hits while Brown h
the Blues with three hits out of fo
times at bat. Stokes for the Blues I
one for the circuit.

JULY 31, 1927

AB
Seats, ss-3b, ..........----------5
)Thomas, lb,--------- 1
Stokes, If, ------------ 4
Powell,- lb,...........-----------4
Nash, cf, :------------
:Dawson, c,............-----------3
Hayward,. 3b,.........---------2
Petway, ss, ----------- 1
Brown, rf, ----------- 4
Baker, 2b, -------- 4
Leonard, p,. .............---------4

Totals--------------- ----.36
TANKS:

AB
Guillett, 3b, ---------- 4
McElroy, 2b,....---------.2
Mallett, 2b,.-.........----------2
Wright, ss,...........-----------3
IHedgecock, rf,-- ....-------4
Wade, If,.--..........------------ 4
J. Smith, Ib.--------- 4
Bowe, c,' ..---- .........-------------3
Lindsey, p1.......-- ...-----------"3
Hodges, cf,-.-..-- ...--.----------3

Totals ---------- ....------------32
Score by innings:

Blues----------------
Tanks: ---------------

RH PO
1 2 1
0 0 0
2 2 2
1 0 10
2 2 1
1 1 11
0 0,1
0Q 0 1
1 3 0
0 1 0
0 0 0

8 11 27

00
0
1
0
0
3
0
1
1

7

R H POAE0 0'0 2, 0
0 0 0 .0 2
00A 2..2 1
0 0 3 2 0
12 10 0
0 0 4 1 1
0 1 10 0 1
0 1 5 3,1
0 1.0 3 0
0 2 0 0 0
1 5 27 13 6-

024 100 100-8
000 100 000-1

If,-

ng,
ed,
w2

S. Williams,lb,. ..---------2 0 0 11 1

Totals ------------ 32 3 7 27 14

1ST BATTALION:

ed .. At R .HPO A Eur Sheriff, ss,----------4 0 -1 2 2 0
it Walters, 3b,----------2 0 0 1 1 0

McCauley,cf,---------2 0 0 5 0 1
Reeder, lb,- - 0 -0 9.0-0
Billiter, rf,-----------3 0 1 4 0 0

EIBirdsong, If,---------4 0 0 3 0 0
0!Guzman, c,...----------- 3 0-0-02.1
0 xJordan........--------------- 0 0 0 00,0
0 Berthieume, 2b,-- 3 0 0 2 3 0
OKautz,p,..-----------------.3 0 0 1 1 0

0
0 Totals ............-------------. 26 0 2 27 9 0
0- Score by innings:
1 Reds ....-- ..-- ..-------------------------.. .100 020 000- :3

0 1st Bat............--------------- ... 000 000 000- 0
1 Umpires: Barkhurst and Smith. SV)rer.

- Scipio. Time of game: 1:40.

2 "

M ATT R E S4_ES
We are equipped tc-horougWAv re-

novate and make n&YOur Ol4d mat-
tresses by our exper anitary.,7 process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaraneed
-Priecss Reasonable

COOPER MATtrESS MFG.
COMP '- y

Phone 188
10th Ave. Between 9%h and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

to

WEL0ME ,TUDENT OFFICER S
in e . " . . .' .. . • . -
)rs
ir- Wehave on display in our show room the rost beautiful

in- Chevrolet in Chevrolet's history.
esd
he
as
eir

AnR 'R T-T POA AR,

11
.4 .

If you are in the market for a car.give us a call, if not
give us a visit. We will be glad to have you make your-
self at home with us while in Columbus.

.Chevrolet Dealer Sales and Service New and.Used Cars

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 First Ave. Phone 1132

S.

D

BLUES:

It "- I I I. " .,x..1U,



KELLYS WHITEWASH' REDLEGS) place in. W.wednesday's game; the-Bli
fin-ally winning. out -10 to 6. . -.

The Kellys drove out sixteen hits, scor .
- ' The 'Caissn .. Riders hit-the old-• -• .. . , Ihard and really. deserved a win but f

ing ten runs while-Johnny Roosma wasI hr an r dsreawnht
letting the.. Cannoneers down with two'erratic fielding." " " . .. '1 Spivey. and Big_-Jef feries.- hit- a hoi
measley hits in. Monday's game, every S a B... .. rg . . -. e' f r... . . . .. n o t, th t''

.man on-the 2nd Bats., team got at least. run, Jefferies polng one out, that"
e h w h wa record breaker while Auliffe and lMone hit, Cooper was high with three.T _

safeties to.his, credit. Kelly ranwild on Leod got a thre bagger each.t Stokes hit one for three cushions whthe bases, stealing three ecushions during.' . ."stealing -"Petaway slammed one out for two 'bat
the fracas.

AUGUST 1, 1927 these were the only extra base. hits f
2ND BATTALION:. the Blues.

Pars c, . AB R HPO A E. AUGUST 3, 1927
Parriscf..--.-.-------------5 2 2 2 0 0 83RD FIELD ARTILLERY:
Franz,ss..-------.....-------- 5 1 2 13 .0 AB R H PO A.
Kjelstrom, c -. 6.......-......6.0.2 .. 3..,)Drawdy,lf. -- 5 1 0 ,0 0Newman, lb,."-.....-.---------6 1 .1 12 0 01 M 9Auliffe, rf-f,- 5 1 2 3 0
Cooper, 2b,. ......-------- ----- 5-2 3- 1 5 2 1Spivey,.e .------------------.5 1. 2 7 .3
McDuffy, 3b,..-....--------- 5 221 2 0 Jefferies, lb,.;.......---------311 81
Pieters, rf,-.---.--....,...- 3 0 10 0 Reed, 1b,- .....--......----------- 0 0 0 0 0
Thompson, lf",--- '--4 1 2 2 0 0:1lHopkins- p,-----------------.4 1 0 0 0

Roo p----------4McLeod, ss,--...... --- 4034....... _. 4 0 3 4 1
-j Gilbert, cf------........----------1 0 0 0 0Totals---------.................. 43 .10 16 27-14 2 Saddler, 2b,-"-2-.0-0 0 0

83RD FIELD ARTILLERY:
"ICole, 2b, _.---------------- 1 0. 0 0. 1

ABRH PO AEUHatley, 3b, ------------------- 3.0 0 1 3
Drawdy,lf,-------- 2 0 0 1 0 0  xPaschal,,-------- .10.000
Saddler, rf,-.--------- 2  0 0  Flippo, 2b,.........----------- 2 0 0 14
Estridge, 2b,.-...........3 0 1 -1 2 3 Estridge,.rf

--o-------------1--0--0-0------ 2 1 1 0, 0Xeole ........... ..... ... . .:... 1 0 0 0 "0 - - . .- _ -.

Spivey,c,-...------ 4 0 1 701 Totals..------------ ............ 38 6 9 24 13
Jefferies, lb,.........---------4 0 0 9 2 2. xBatted for Hatley in the 9th.
Hopkins, p,---------:--------------3 0 0 0 2 0 B
McAuliffe, rf-lf,- 3 0 0 3 0 0 EABRHP0A"
McLeod, ss,----------3 0 0 1 3 1S-,AB......O0 A.Gilbert, cf,.................... 3 '0 0 .2 0 0 Br w , f. ........... 2 1 3 0Gilert, cf,-- -3 0-0 2 0 0  tb -,-----------4 0 2 1 3-1
Hatley, 3b,---------- 30 23-Bow-r,---------42130 0 23 '

Totals........-------------- .....31 0 2 27 12 8
xBatted for Estridge in the 9th.
Score by innings:

2nd Bat.-..........................111 020 302-10
Artillery----------------.--------000 000 000 -0

Umpires: Bennett'and Lindsey. Scor-
er: Scipio. Time of game: 1:45.

RED REEDERS
OUTSLUG TANKERS

In a 'hard hitting contest the Romping
Reeders hit three of the Tankers slab ar-
tist for twenty-three hits scoring fifteen
runs, in the meantime the Tankers were
doing a little slugging themselves, getting !twelve hits and scoring seven runs.
Sheriff hit-four out of six times up whil I
Ole Man McGaha smacked out a three
bagger and a home run during the excite-
ment.

H PO A E

3 2 4 1

20 0 0
3 12-1 0
1 1 0 0
2 0 0 0
.2 3- 1 0,
2 1
1 6
3 1
0 0

2

0
0

3)

AUGUST 2, 1927
AB R

1ST BATTALION:
Sheriff, ss,----6 2
Walters, 3b.-............... 6 2
Billiter, rf-cf,-------5 2
Reeder, lb-p;---------4 2

Birdsong, If,..-----------.3 1
Sargent, If . ................2 0
M cCauley cf-.ib, -...............,6 0
Berthieume, 2b, -.......5 2
Guzman, c,-----------5 2
McGaha, p -.---....-..----------5 2
Jordan, rf,- ......-- ...-----------0 0

Totals ----- ...----------------.47 15 23 27 16
TANKS:,

H POA.0 3 '1

1 ,1 .0
00 0110

120
290
275
23 4

10 00

0 0 .0.

2 00

AB RI
Guillett, 3b,................ ------ 5 0
Hodges, ss,....----------- ,5 0
Wright, If,----------- ...... 5 1
Hedgecock, rf,-------2 0
Mays, rf,-..............------------3 1
Wade cf,5.....--.-..------------4 1
J. Smith, lb.......---------4 1
Bowe, c,-.-........-------------...4 1
Sullivan, 2b,.........--------- 4 0
Rowan, p,.---------I---------.0 0
Conrad, p, -----------------------0 0
Lindsey, p,...........-----------3 2

Totals ------ :....-------39 7 12 27 15 .5. .Score by innings: .
1st Bat ..-.-.......----- ;.--------- 610 021 41,0-15
Tanks ---------------- 000 001 060 -7

Umpires: Wolfe and Magonni. Scorer:
Scipio. Time of1game: 2:15.

BLUES AND REDLEGS
IN SLUGFEST

The Red Legs. from the 83rd came
very near pulling the Blues out of first

forl,

0
00
0
1

0'

0
C

1
0

5

E
0
0

Powellcf,----- - 2 1 1 0 0 0
Nash, cf, ------------ 3 1 1 3 0 0.
Stokes,-if,------------2 1 1 1 0 0
Dawson, lf,-4 2 1 8 1 C

Baker-2b ------------5 0 1B aker, 2b. ..................... 5 0. 0 '1 1 0
Fletcher, -lb,.........---------4 1 1 7 1 3
Petway, ss, - - 3. 1 1 2 3 1
Leonard,p,-" ..... 3, 1. 1 14 0
Hayward, 3b,......---------0 0 0 0 0 1

Totals-............-----------------35 10 10 27.11, 5
Score by innings:

83rd F.A. ------------- 001 000-040 -
Blues ---------------- 020 001 52x-10

Umpires: Franz and Johnson. Scorer:
Scipio. Time of game: 1:50.

A PRIVATE STILL

A zealous revenue officer was sent
up into a Kentucky district to try to
locate several "moonshine" stills which
were known to exist.

Meeting a native, the officer said:
"I'll give you $50 to take me to a

private still."
"Sure I will," was the reply, as he

pocketed the money. "Come with me."
For many weary miles over the moun-

tain roads they trampled, until they
came into view of army camps. Point-
ing to a soldier on a step inside the
square, the native said:

"There, you are, sir, my brother Fred.
he's been a Soldier for ten years, and
he's a private still."-Nati-onal Republi-
can.

We. Specialize in

RENTING
.All inquiries will receive

-- Courteous Attention

'FLOUR"KNOY
-REALTY- COMPANY

- ealtors)

Phone 465 .1209- Broad St.

TROUBLE"-AHEAD -..

"Shame on you !" stormed the. judge to
the colored prisoner. "You come into

this. court and state that,..-because.- you
believe in signs, you refuse to go-home:
and live-with your wife. I repeat, shame.
on you! A man living in -this--.age'
shouldn't let superstition break up his
home!"

"Jedge," replied the -defendant, .'tain't.
superstition Ah's afeard 'on, but'Ah do
believe in signs. Fo' de las'-three nights,
aftuh Ah'd kone to bed, Ah could heah'
dat woman homin' mah razor."-

THE POST EXCHANGE CAFE

Located in Service"Club.
Fort Benning, Georgia

MR. AND MRS. HINES,
Proprietors

rage eveu

.. 17....... FOR SALE ':.....
Dwellings and Apartments

Furnished and-'Unfurnished
Stores and Offices

C. W. Moye & Son.
Phone, 1422 19-13th Street

For ome Furnishings
-See-

ROTHSCHILD'.S

5-PIECE BREAKFAST-ROOM SUITE, with lacquer finish.
Genuine 5-ply Walnut top, 36x44, and 4 chairs.: A neatly

-decorated-not the. ordinary enamel $
Suite. Formerly,$35.00 ._.---......----------7.-------- .--$27.50

We Are Agents For.,

KarPen Living Room Suites

Kroehler Living Room Suites-

Sloane" Rugs

HoosierCabinets

Lloyd Fibre Furniture Berkey-and Gay-Furniture.....i..

Endicott-Johnson
Shoes

sbCHUESSLERS,
1135 BROAD STREET

I
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LOCAL LAD KNOCKS OUT is eight and the gentleman goes out in
seven, well the next shooter tries to comeALL-SERVICE CHAMPION ouinevne,

______ C ''-out in eleven, etc.

(Continued from page 1.) ByTHE:PIRATE

Thompson of Columbus licked to a f'ra z- CAPT. MABBUTT MAKES

zle but got careless in the second round The sweetest music I ever heard is that EXCELLENT PROGRESS IN

and was rewarded by getting clipped made by an opposing batters bat as it ORGANIZING ARMY TEAM

on the chin for-the count for his care- cuts. the empty air on the-third strike,-

lessness., said Sgt. Logan Duff, when asked his Under the direct supervision of Captain

Collins and Heard each weighing over favorite music, and my next best isa Mabbutt, expert trainer and veteran foot-

two hundred pounds, both men from the pack of, Redbone hounds in full cry be-. ball- player, some 40 ambitious amateur

24th Infantry, put on the battle of the hind a, red fox that is stepping on across leatter pushers are daily working at the

giants and it was a battle as long as it the country. Post Gym. The purpose is to organize

lasted, the, air Was full of leather until an all. Army team to compete in the

Heard landed one that would have made What is the matter with the Green 1928'Olympic games, in Holland.

the original Jumbo feel bad and it put Cords? That hole at short is leaking, Captain Mabbutt has inaugurated a

Collins where the birds sing and the flow-those batting eyes are weak, and lots of novel and very efficient system in train-

ers bloom, support in the grandstand would do giod ing boxers. A nuiber of rings are

Whiskers Harris gave Kid White an if some of those habitual I told you so chalked out on the floor with two men as-

awful beating in their three round go, growlers that smile at nothing but:pay signed to each ring, and under the tuition

Harris is new to the Benning fans but day and mess call would come out with of the Captain the boxers are graded and

he showed plenty :of power last night, the proper-spirit and show the team that matched, so as to keep every man Work-

and we hope to see him go again. Both they are for them win ir loose. ing at top speed.
men were from the 24th Infantry.

Cecil Williams who used to be with Loses a twenty. inning pitchers duel: GLEE -.CLUB MEETING.
the 24thIfifantry, made a punching bag And they said McGaha was getting old,.
out of Blouin of the 24th Infantry, but he sure looked good although he lost, .The Infantry School Glee Club met at
could not put over the sleep producer. but it was a great game win or lose and the Polo Club on Wednesday, August 3rd

Hamilton of the I. S. D. who weighs both teams deserve plenty of credit for in a combined business and social meet-

130 pounds gave a. wonderful exhibition the fight they put up. ing. Plans for the coming. 'school year
in weight lifting, he supported ten merl were discussed-and a policy adopted, con-
on his shoulders at once, held up 800 There is a. game played quite a bit templateing the production of two, Ope-
pounds onhis stomach-and chest with in Benning around the first of the month rettas. One prior'to the Christmas va-
neck and heel bridge, and let four men that is very interesting as long as your cation afid the other during latter part
bend steel around his neck with -out even money lasts, but once you are broke there of school year.'. The productions will be
flinching. is no fun in playing it, it originated in selected at the next meeting which will

the jungles of Africa and owing to the be held at the Polo Club on Tuesday

It won't be long now, before the old thick undergrowth it had to be played ex cning, August.9th at 7:30. An informal

pigskin will begin to take the place of in a close place, because the little square and thoroliy enjoyable" musical program
the horsehide, and take a tip from me the cubes are easily.lost, so they call it Afri- was presented after the business meet-

Belleau Woods will be past history when. can golf, and the .dots represent the ing.
the Doughboys hit the Leatherneck's line.: number of strokes, for instance its par

FRANKLIN, 1135-37-39 SIXTH

Pioneer "Air Cooled" N-AS H AVFNUE
PHONE 2590

McMURRIA MOTOR COMPANY
"Service Awaits You Always"

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

"Certified Used Cars"-Used Car Department
1315 Broad St,.

STUDEBAKER BUS SERVICE
ATLANTA AND ALL RAIL POINTS BEYOND

5 Fast through schedules daily (each way)
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Leaving Columbus 6:30'9:30 12:30 2:45 5:30
4i hours without change

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Return Leave Atlanta 6:45 9:30 12:01 3:00 5.30
First class Studebaker equipment. Careful drivers. Cheaper than

Railroad rates. Then why rush to catch a train when we will make
your connections in Atlanta leaving much later.

Studebaker place main waiting'room at 15th St. and First Ave.
Phone 271 All Hours

NEW OFFICERS
If we can be of service to you in getting located

PHONE, 271

A'Studebaker or an Erskine will be at your command

KYLE BROS..
STUDEBAKER-ERSKINE

Studebaker Owner's
To all incoming officers with a Studebaker or Erskine our

service station is at your command

-Free Service-
Our Service Department will give 4 hours' Free Service to any Stude-

baker or Erskine owner. This offer expires 30 days from date

Ralston -Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge

Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

Sales

August 5, 1927

r-

PHONES 224POST

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

Service

-Dealers In'-

BUICK AUTOMOBILES
Reconditioned- Used Cars at Special Prices in Stock

Clf..A eCliff M.. Averett
1131 First Ave.P

Howard Bus Line, Ic,.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-
MENT FRANCHISE.

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED.

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "

7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 ,
3:00 " 5:00 "

5:00 " 6:00 "

7:00 " 7:00 "

9:00 " 8:00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES.

1

.I I

410
CITY

,Phone. 883
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MR. SGT. E. M. SMITH, Q. M. C.,
RETIRES FROM SERVICE

Genial Property Sergeant-Who Saw Action During '98-
Retires to Enjoy the Fruits of His Thirty

Years of Soldiering.

CAPT. MABBUTT STATES

FACTS ABOUT FORT FIGHTS
Arbiter of Army Boxing Team-Who Looms. Largely in Local,

Limelight-Airs Views on "Gunner" DePratt's
One-Sock Knockout.

Of course he is not leaving us. Trust Last Tuesday night the Quartermaster We have been fortunate in obtaining
an old soldier for that.-Not that Ser- Detachment gave a "Stag" party in honor the following article from Captain Mab-
geant Smith is old; forty-nine marks lit- of Sergeant Smith. We understand that butt in which he makes clear, some mat-
tle more than the half way mark.-But it was a gala affair. Japanese lanterns ters regarding Benning Boxing.
thirty years of exceedingly active serv- dotted the lawn and- spacious porches "I have been asked by a great number
ice gives any man the right to be called which surround the Quartermaster Rec- of prsons as just what took place in
an "old soldier." Those who miss the reation Building. Only an untimely show- the light between Willie Ptomey and
genial siirveyor of property will find his er prevented the party from being held Gunner DePratt, and to the unLrained
smiling face lighting up the busy por- on the lawn. However rain failed to eye it was really hard to see the action

,tals of Mr. Austell's Post Excange Fill- dampen the spirits of the crowd; the that took place when these two gladiators
ing Station. Recreation Room became the scene of the faced each other in the main event of

And the thought of that young "old festivities and the "Smoker" was pro- our last fight, card at the Doughboy
soldier," retiring to the certain comfort nounced a hugesuccess. Stadium. At the sound of the gong
of his $135.00 a month, gives us pause. As a token .of the high esteem in which both fighters advanced from their corneri
Everyone knows the all-too-prevalent thto the center of the'ring and sparredtype ofhsoldiernwhosgold-brickssandmrades in
type of soldier, who gold-bricks and theQuartemaste i'Corps, he was present- for an opening. Ptomey started a right
duty-dodges his way along; beating every, ed witha splendid et of silver. Captain hand punch for DePratt's chin and Gun-
detail, he can while he, eagerly checks' A. L. L tell, e. M. Co made the speechin er started a left hook for Ptomey'soff the remaining days of his three year L chin at exactly the sametime. The leftoffthe remainigdy o presentation. Following this cere-hindteat ly a ti thcef
enlistment.-"Re-ealist.-11, No! I'm no hofdpresentation.aFollowing this cere
fool.-" He'llpromptly tell°you.--We mony the Sergeant shook hands with alleight inches to travel to Ptomey's chin
wonder Can it be that this hale and, the members of the Quartermaster Dehile Ptomeys right hand was about thir-
hearty middle-aged man-who can lo tachment, while the Twenty-Ninth In- whiePoe' ih adwsaotti

back ithy a ant B e the pperntonthe n-ty inches from Gunner DePratt's chin
hakrithudimmed eyesnwhirtynyearsfantrv Band gave the proper touch to the and it was just a case of a left handon honest and faithful service to his occasion by rendering the-soft strainstraveling a shorter distancethan a right
country-and calmly await the mellowing of "Auld Lang Syne. Sergeant Smith hand. If our readers will pay attentionco nt y -an c l m y w a t t e el o w ng th en m ad e his farew ell b ow w ith . a I sh n dt  ou r e ad er~u s w illch t te tion o

touch of a still remote old age with stirring speech in which he gavesom at our next bouts watch the position of
the satisfied Assurance that the wolves the fighters hands they will find the
of wantwill neverhauntthis door---is the good advice to -the younger members of boxers of, the better class hold their
fool that the disgruntled young soldier the Quartermaster Corps. right hand in a position near their right
refers to?-The best answer to that ques- Naturally no Quartermaster Corps breast and their left hand held out in a
tion would be a statement from some of celebration would be complete without line about eighteen inches from their
Sgt. Smith's ex-comrades of '98 who did thenecessary-refreshments. In this case own chin and about eight inches from
not re-enlist, sandwiches with "almost" beer, cigarettes, their opponent's jaw one can readily see

cigars and coffee were served to the it was just a case of a left hand being
REA T Mguests. able to travel a shorter distance, ap-

Sergeant Smith is married and will' inproximately eight inches, than the ;right
BENNY REGAN; BUD GORMAN -the future make his home at 1971 Lake hand.that is forced to travel a distance

FIGHTS GRADY MARTIN,1 Drive, Columbus, 'Georgia. I [of approximately thirty inches (in fight

Q. M. Bakewell and Jack Phillips
Feature of Three Round Bouts

August 18th will see the sons of sock
from Benning and other points mix and
mingle at 'the 'Doughboy Stadium.

The feature bout will be between Red
Keenan and Benny Regan, these boys
need no introduction, the Redhead is
wuz and always wil lbe in Hq. Co. 29th In-
fantry, Benny Regan claims Atlanta for
his home town, both boys are good and
this fight is well worth traveling miles
to see for Red Keenan is better now than
he has ever been and that's saying some-
thing; Regan is rated as the best feather
in the South and says that Red will nev-
er stay the limit, time will tell but I
would put my shekels on the Redhead if
I was a sporting. man.

Bud Gorman meets Grady Martin and
right here I want to say that all of you
unbeleivers who have been saying that
Gorman can't fight wil lilearn a few.
things if you are present, Martin is a
good boy and -he certainly did shove the
leather to the Battling Wop in his last
fight here, well lets see him -repeat.

Gorman is giving away about eight
pounds to fight Martin but I am picking
the Green Cord to win, and I certainly
want some of the fellows that don't think

(Continued on page 2)

"ATTENTION, TO ORDERS"
Auaust 9. 1927.

Detachment Orders
No. 33 )

1. Master Sergeant Eugene M. Smith, R-920502, Detachment, Quar-
termaster Corps, after more than thirty years faithful and efficient ser-
vice in the United States Army, has been placed on the retired list at this
station effective August 4, 1927, and will be sent ,to his home, pursuant
to authority contained in paragraph 5,' S. 0. 180, W. D. dated August
1, 1927.

2. Master Sergeant Smith's service is as follows:
Co. ' "G," N. C. Inf. May 11, 1898, to November 3, 1898
Tr. "K," 12th Cay. June 15, 1901, to March 27, 1903
Tr. "K," 12th, Cay..March 28, 1903, to March 27, 1906. •
Tr. "K," 12th Cay. March 28, 1906, to March 27, 1909
Tr. "K," 12t.- Car. March 28, 1909, 'to March -27, 1912.
Tr. "K," 12th Cay. and Q. M. C. March 28, 1912, to March 27, 1915
Q. M. C. March 28, 1915, to May 5, 1919
Q. M. C. May 6, 1919, to May 5, 1922
Q.-M. C. May 6, 1922, to May 5, 1925
Q. M. C. May 6, 1925, to August 4, 1927.

3. Master Sergeant Smith has the following foreign service:
Philippine Islands from August 30, 1903, to August 15, 1905.
Philippine Islands from August 1, 1909, to January 15, 1911.

4. The Detachment Commander congratulates Master Sergeant Smith
on so successful a termination of long and faithful service. The entire
Quartermaster Corps personnel extend to him their sincere and best wishes
as he separates himself fronk further active service and they further ex-
tend their best wishes to him and his family for a pleasant and successful
life in the civil world.

A. L. LITTELL, Captain, Q. M. C. Comiandinp,'

terms this "is known as beating them to
the pun.ch.)"

Private Louis A. Bakewell of 1636
Dupree Street, New Orleans,-La. won a
three. round decision over Charlie. Carter
of Alabama. This man was a slaShing
three round fight- and Bakewell stepped
on the gas and exceeded the Quartermas-
ter gait and won from the fighting mem-
ber of the Military Police.,

The first bout of the evening brought
about Battling Sam ofthe Infantry
School Detachment, one of the many
fighters of Sunny Italy, and J. J. Philips,
of Besford, Florida, one of Major Bootz's
wonders from the Print Shop. These
two young pugs threw about a million
punches at each other in the three roun'ds
they fought. The decision was close
and I think Philips won by a couple of
punches.

The bout that ran a close second to
the Phillips-B-attling Sam.contest brought
together Deacon Porterfield of the pill
rollers and mysterious Billie Smith of
the 29th Infantry. The fight was fast
and furious with things about even the
first two minutes of the fighting when
the Deacon made the sad mistake to get
his mess hall in front of one of Smith's
famous right hand smashes. The birdies
Were singing "Home Sweet Home" when
Porterfield's seconds applied the smelling
salts. Porterfield grants it was a lucky
punch and asks for a return match.

The boys that box in the amateur- bouts
are given a Post Exchange Book, valued
at $5.00, for first prize and Post The-
atre Book, valued at $2.50 for second
prize. This is thought by the Athletic
Council the proper way to take care of
the amateur as they will be able to
purchase from the Post Exchange the
necessary equipment for a fighter's ward-
robe with the prizes they receive in the
three round- amateur bouts.

WThen Mysterious Billie Smith was call-
ed to Captain Dunlop's office and pres-
ented with :his $5.00 jPost Exchange
Book for first prize, in the Smith-Porter-
field fight, the big boy's, face lighted
up like a Jewish Cathedral and he said,
"Captain, this is like 'getting paid for
eating ice cream."

This is a golden opportunity for the
young boys of the Army to learn how
to box. They have one of the best gym-
nasiums that can be found anywhere in
the country, fully.equipped and every-
thing a fighter needs to train. and con-
dition himself. Expert instructors, good
gloves and someone to watch them to
see that the youngsters do not overwork
themselves at the beginning. The same
boys, in civil life, would be required tojoin the Y. M. C. A., the Knights of
Columbus, Y. M. H. A., or some civic
gymnasium with a yearly assessment of
about $25.00 per year and then they
would have to train at nine o'clock at
night, after supper, as an amateur boy
must work every day in the week to get

(Continued on page 2)
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RED KEENAN TO
MEET BENNY REGAN

tContinued from'Page .11.)

Gorman 'can fight to take this oppor-
tunity to find out.

The'three fights are proving a big
feature and this card will be the best
yet in the, three round class, as Captain
Mabbutt has been able to match the
me nso that there will be no oneside
affairs.'

When Bakewell and Phillips got to-
gether you are going to see a battle,
these two boys are on top in their class
and one Of them will go to second place
after this fight, both boys', are good but
Phillips wil lhave to watch that Q'Em-
mers right for it sure is loaded with
dynamite.

Ringside Rumors
By THE PIRATE

On Thursday evening, August 18th,
Benning Boxing fans will witness a rare
treat, when Red Keenan will face Benny
Regan of Atlanta. This will be the sec-
ond time for. these two to be matched,
last time Benny showed himself master
of Old 'Red Keenan,-however, under
the able coaching of Captain Mabbutt,
Red has comeback and is in better con-
dition than he ever was. He 'has con-
quered one Hendricks who bested him
before and is confident that he-will
hand Benny. a sleep-sock on Thursday
night.

:Bud Gorman of the I. S. D. will
meet Grady Martin of Columbus in the
semi-final. This will be a sure enough
fight from .start, to finish. Both boys
have shown their ability before the Ben-

MANAGEMENT OF

11C-ASE. & JACK WALTON

13TH STREET NEAR BROAD

ning Fans on several occasions, and will CAPT. MABBUTT STATES
be out for a knockout from the gong.j FACTS ABOUT FORT FIGHTS

There will be ten amateur bouts in
which the winners of former matches will
be matched against winners of their class. (Continued from page-1.)
Battling Philips of the I. S. D. will meet enough of money to pay his .-room rent
Bakewell of the Q. M. and ,board, the necessary training .ex-

Doc. Porterfield of the Medico's will penses and medical attention. This is all
not believe that he cannot lick Smith
of the 29th and will demonstrate that
'it was a very lucky punch that put him
away before.

Millions

: f

Motorists
Know that Firestone Tires

have superwearing qualities.
Firestones are Gum-Dipped
-an extra added feature
that increases flexibility and
resiliency and serves as an
insulation against heat.

Prices on Firestone Tires
are the lowest in history.

" restone"
BALLOONS

High-Pressure Tires

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING STATION

Fort Benning, Ga.

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS

-. mARTIN'S
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE'

-and-
RUGS FOR THE HOME

1223 Broad St. • Phone 268

FORT BENNING
ARMY OFFICERSAND ENLISTED PERSoNNEL

We straighten fenders and repair bodies. We repair
radiators and remove dents and blemishes from the body
of your car. We also replace broken glass in wind shields
and doors, any size or model. We build and put on new
tops and renew unsightly upholstery, install seat covers,
etc.

We have a complete shop and are equipped With the'
most modern tools of application.

The Post Exchange Garage at Fort Ben'ning is our
agent. Deliver your car to them and we'll do the rest.

Columbus: Fender and Body Works
1420-22 First Ave. Telephone 3439

given to the boys of Fort Benning free
and should one of them be injured they
are taken care of and draw full. pay
as the injury is considered in the line of
duty. (A word to the wise don't over-
look . .this opportunity, learn to fight
while Uncle Sam pays the freight.)

HUMES

for

MUSIC

WATCH WAIT
1216-22 First Avenue.

LISTEN

Baseball

Equipment

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch.

Fort 'Benning, Georgia

D.A.

IK Or

Endicott-Johnson
Shoes

SCHUESSLERS
1135 BROAD STREET

Well I'll Be----.
It's a Ford

That's -what folks are going to say, when
the new model Ford makes its appearance.

Mr. Ford Says----
Prepare for the ;Biggest Business in Ford.History!
That's exactly what we've done:

Sold all used cars-Practically cleaned out our
shops of service jobs, Washed our windows,
scrubbed our floors and we're

Ready to.Go Back
We are the Ford Dealers when the Fords get here

B.U R R'U S
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2nd Lt. William Howard Lockwood,
CW-Res., Address, 1533 Highland Ave.
Knoxville, e'nn.

2nd Lt. Thomas Lilliard Rodes, CW-
Res., Address, Benton, La.

2nd Lt. 'Howard Leonce Sandoz,
___CW-Res., Address, 1727 Valence St.,

New Orleans, La.
Phone 146 2nd Lt. ,Camnillus Caruthers Sulli-

Major and Mrs. Lawrence W.. Young van, CW-Res., Address, 1201 St.
and two charming daughters, Miss Helen Anne Blvd., Jackson, Miss.
and Miss Louise have arrived at Fort 2nd Lt. George Brice Sumner, CW-
Benning. Res., Address, Route 10, Nashville,

Before entering the army Major Young Tenn.
was adjutant general of North Carolina Capt. Thomas Cleveland Holland,
'for two terms. They have many friends Chap-Res., Address, Mooresboro, N. C.
in North Carolina, South Carolina and, 2nd Lt. Russell Lowell Daussat,
Georgia, and are delighted to be in the CW-Res., Address, Houma, La.
south again. Capt. Brian Sperry Brown, CW-

Mrs. Young and the daughters will Res., Address, care Georgia Rosin
leave Sunday for a visit to Asheville. Products Co., Brunswick, Ga.

Capt. and Ms. Clyde Lloyd Hyssong
and little daughter, "Gloria, who have GET IT DONE
been visiting their sister, Mrs. A. .J.
Taylor, on Wildwood drive, left Tues- It isn't the job we intended to do,
day morning by motor for Colorado, toIOr'the labweivetod,
visit Captain Hyssong's parents. They
are making-the trip Via St. Louis and That puts us right on the balance sheet
Kansas City to Denver. After the visit It's the work we've really done.
to relatives there they will go through Oui credit is built upon things we do,
Salt Lake City and Yosemite Valley to Our debits on things We shirk;
San Francisco, from which port they willOThe wtotlthbgestplu• The man who totals the biggest plus
sail on November 3 to the Philippine Is the man who completes his work.
Islands, where Captain Hyssong has been
ordered for duty. Good intentions do not pay-bills;

It's easy enough to plan,
To.wish is the play of anoffice boy;

To do is the job of a man.

-Richard Lord.

The following named Chemical War-
fare Reserve Officers of the 301st Gas
Regiment, having reported for duty at
this station on July 31st, 1927- are
now undergoing instruction here:

Lieut. Col. Thomas Hubbard Mc-
Hatton, CW-Res., Address, College of
Agriculture, University of Georgia,
Athens, Ga.

Major George William rannamak-
er, CW-Res., Address, Box 157
St. Matthews, S. C.

Major Edgar Allen Vaughn, CW-Res.,
Address, Box 4044, Tampa, Fla.

1st Lt. Paul Stanley Woodwarjd,
CW-Res., Address, 719 Cherry St., N.
W., Atlanta, Ga.

1st Lt. Henry Edwin. Shiver, CW-
Res., Address, Clemson College, South
Carolina.2nd Lt. James Osborn Andes, CW-
Res., Address, Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Knoxville, Tenn.

2nd Lt. Joseph 'Matthew Booze, Jr.,
CW-Res., Address, 920 Broad St.,
Lake Charles, La.

2nd Lt. Arthur George Keller,, CW-
Res., Address, 105 S. Chestnut St.,
Bunkie, La.

THE POST EXCHANGE CAFE

Located in Service Club
Fort Benning, Georgia

MR. AND MRS. HINES,
Proprietors

Home Savings.
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital ...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus ....................... 65.000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

FURNITURE
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

We can furnish the home complete, and we cater to
officers an'd men of Fort Benning, Ga.

Reid Furniture Co.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA.

CHOOL NEWS

Application Blanks
At News Office

I -
The world is full of ruts, my boy,

Some shaller and some deep,
And every rut is full of folks

As high as they can heap.

Each one that's grovelin' in the ditch,
Is growling at his fate,

And wishing .he had got his chance
Before it was too late.

They lay it all to something else,
Or say,'twas just their luck;

They never could consider it
Was just the lack of pluck.

Now, here's the word o' one that's lived,
Clean thru from soup to nuts;

The Lord don't send no derricks round
To hoist folks out of ruts.

PHONE, 685

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

(Patent Pending) Cable Address
USAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.
COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION,
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

Your Shopping Guide
h• .

Department Store

"Built on-Service-

Growing on Service"'

BLANCHARD &.BOOTH CO.
"NEARLY A CENTURY OF SERVICE"

1111 Broad St. Phones 331-332

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st AVE.

Paq~re Three

1236'Broad St. Telephone 903
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MASTER SERGEANT McNULTY
CAPTURES GIANT ROCK-FISH
AFTER FOUR HOUR STRUGGLE

"He was a -iery honest man-
We could not doubt his word;

But- the tales' he told of that pleasant
land

Were the strangest ever heard. "
-Anon.

Wonderful are the tales they tell as
they drift back to the Benning Plain
from their far-flung holiday adventures.•
It remained however, for Patrick J. Mc-
Nulty of the Infantry School Detachment
to cap the climax and dot the T of the
seeemingly impossible. The tale comes to
us On good authority and the 'very ex-
cellent stationery of a Gas corporation
in Tampa, Florida. That the gas is con-
fined entirely to the corporation and has
nothing to do with the story is amply at-
testedto by the picture produced here-
With.

It Seems-so the story goes-that Mc-
Nulty, in company with two gentlemen of
Tampa,-Messrs. Stanley Wallace and E.
N. Stevens-had ventured forth upon the
smiling surface of Hillsboro Bay in quest
of what old Izaak Walton might have
termed."ye gentle fishe." , Armed only
with a boat .and the necessary fishing
accessories, such as bait they trolled and
angled with baited breath over the balmy
Bay along the palmy shore. We doubt
if McNulty ever thought of catching any-
thing more than a nice mess of perch
or possibly one sizeable "red" snapper.
We. can imagine. Mrs. McNulty at home
with a pan of flour and a well-greased
skillet; hopefullyawaiting Patrick's re-
turn-had she known what Patrick was
really bringing home she would have been
digging a barbecue pit-

Lacking - exact , data-but having seen
the pie.ure of.the'. fish-we can only
imagine what happened when "Mac"
hooked the finny mammoth. If he is a
movie fan he may have had visions of
"Mobey Dick" dashing off with the busi-
ness end of his fishing, tackle. Possibly
he thought his line.had fouled some new
type of'submarine equipped with a
Wright "Whirlwind" Motor. Mr. Stevens
of Tampa is our authority for the state-

iment that, "the struggle lasted for over
four hours:" Mac and the-monster fish
fought desparately for the.precious fish-
ing tackle.- And Machas a mighty good
line. Many times in those.four hours or
thrilling, thrashing struggle the despa-
rate denizen of the deep threatened the
lives of McNulty and his two companions.

It was a one reel triller. Mac's line
at last "gave out"; the fish had taken
all Mac had to give him. And now the
•story" takes on the gripping, epic quality
of a Norse saga. The Monster fish, With
lone last desparate lunge for freedom,
pulled the Sergeant overboard into the
salt-sea waters of Hillsboro Bay. Most
men would have •given up the. unequal
struggle; even Jonah gaVe in, beifore the
:Whale gave up-but McNulty, is ,a man
of sterner .stuff. •For: twenty minutes
the doughty, doughboy: Sergeant clung
gamely to .his trusty rod'while thie mad-
dened sea-monster struiggled savdgely to

escape the inescapable. Twentyminutes
the Sergeant tasted the', birny waters_Of the bay, In the water and-under the
-water, as the fear-struck fancy of the
desparate fish dictated. Nearly e xhaust-
'ed he was atlast rescued from the briny.deep by his two comrades in the boat.
-With the last of his strength he reeled
in his line and retrieved his hard earned
prize.

And a worthy prize it was. A monster
Rock Fish, weighing over one hundred
pounds. To take the picture the fish had
to be swung off the ground on a block

..and tackle. If you doubt that a fishline
,could land a fish so heavy that it took
,a stout rope to hold it up-remember;
any large body is considerably lighter in
the water-especially salt water

One of MeNulty's companions-wheth-
er it was Mr. Wallace of Mr. Stevens,
we do not know-must have suggested
that he once more cast his line into the!

And a worthy prize it was. A monster Rock Fish, weighing over 100 pounds

limpid waters of the bay. This however says "Mack does not fear large 'Gators
McNulty firmly refused to do, stating or monster Rock fish; but Florida
that one fish of this kind was sufficient Snakes; Ah, that is a different story."
for the days catch.

We must touch rather lightly on fur-
ther exploits of Sergeant McNulty in.
Florida, as we can furnish no photo-1
graphic proof. Everyone knows that
Mac is a good shot. While on his va-1

cation he tried his skill at alligator'
hunting. The largest 'gator bagged
measured eleven feet-in length. The first S
shot did not kill this fellow and he very, Saes
nearly -wrecked the boat,, that put out to
bring himii'In. Mac however finished him
with a4 I shot in- the eye.

While we greatly appreciate the kind- -
ness of Mr. Stevens and Mr. Wallace
in furnishing us-with the data regarding
Master Sergeant MeNulty's adventures-
data which we-know that McNulty would -Deal
have modestly witheld-we cannot help
but feel that they are holding something BU ICK
back on us; Mr. Stevens, in his letter,BUICK AXUi I

Of the thirty-six dramatic situations
there seem to be only two or three that
can be adapted to the movies.

W, W. Perrott
Optometrist and Optician

Lenses Ground and

Glasses Fitted

NATIONAL DIRECTOR U. S.
ARMY MOTION PICTURE
SERVICE VISITS FT. BENNING

Mr. R. B. Murray, National Director
of the United States Army .Motion Pict-
ure Service visited Fort Benning, Tues-
day, Aug. 2, .1927. He was accompanied
by M. W. Smith, Manager of the Po-
tomac Branch of the Motion. Picture
Service, Mr. Murray and Mr. Smith paid
their respects to the Commandant's of-
fice, then made a rigid inspection of the
motion picture activities of the Garri-
son. They expressed themselves as be-
ing well pleased with the neat and order-
ly projection rooms, the screens and
arco fans of the 29th and 24th Infan-W
try Theatres.

Regarding the Main Theatre :.Mr. Mur-
ray stated that there was nothing like
it in the Army and the orchestra sur-
passed anything the army boasted, in
fact he compared the orchestra favorably
with the best civilian movie houses of
the South. -

Mr. Murray stated that out of 10.5
motion picture houses in the U. S. and
Panama only twenty-five were self-sup-
porting and that the surplus money
derived from these twenty-five houses
was used to support theatres at the
other eighty stations where the limited
number of personnel made impossible
self-support. Incidentally, Fort Benning
is leading the twenty-five paying. sta-
tions.

Mr. Murray is highly progressive, his
heart and. soul are in the bettering of
recreational facilities for the Army,. He
wages a continual fight.to improve the-
atres and secure the* best -.pictures avail-
able for projection. His office furnishes
branch managers with latest -authentic
data -on the calibre' of pictures on the
market.

Mr, Smith is directly responsible for
securing the splendid pictuires which
Fort Benning has shown' upon.the scree-3
in its theatres. .'In-his -.unfiring , 'efforts
he has materially aided Capt. Dolin de-
termining:just what typeof photo plays
are most desired, and. on what nights
of the week to show. different-types
so that all individaul tastes will be sati3-
fied.

The authorities of Fort Benning are
grateful to Mr. Murray and Mr. Smith
for their wholehearted cooperation in
affording this'station, splen d id recreation-
al factilities inthe line of motion pictures
and" up-to"-date movie house appurtan-
ences.,

We might add that the moving picture
houses of Fort Benning are among the
few in the United States that show sev-
en different, pictures ;per, week, fifty-two
weeks of the year. ".. .-

Service

ers In-

FOMOBILES
Reconditioned Used Cars at Special Prices in Stock

Cliff M. Averett
1131 First Ave. Phone 883
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AUG. 12, TO AUG. 19, INCL.

FRIDAY, AUG. 12
"HORSE SHOES," starring Monte

Banks in a "reel" comical comedy. He
meets a pretty girl they run to catch
a train are taken for newly-weds, en-
deavor to establish the falsity of it and
merely entangle themselves more deeply.
The story is a riot of fun from start to
finish. Pretty girls, some shapely, some
fat; attractive men (if such there be)-
all embroidered in this comedy of errors.
"Love Mania." Tuxedo Comedy.

SATURDAY, AUG. 13
"DRUMS OF THE DESERT," from

the noevl by Zane Grey, featuring Warn-
er Baxter, Fort Sterling and Marietta
Millner in a virile epic drama telling of
the Vanishing American. It is different
from any other western, is mighty in
scope and sweep, and portrays life in
the wilds as o.nly Zane Grey can describe
it.

"Beware."- Mermaid Comedy.
SUNDAY, AUG. 14

"THE OVERLAND STAGE," star-
ring Ken Maynard in a stirring tale laid

OVER LAN&

in the northern Dakotas. Photoplay
Magazine describes this picture as fol-
lows: "Ken Maynard takes. a hand in
making American history, and he does a
good job of it; a rousing western and
good for the whole family." Enough
said. See-it.

"Hooks and Holidays."-Sport Coin-

"Pathe News."

MONDAY, AUG. 15
"SENSATION SEEKERS," from the

story "Egypt," by Ernest Pascal, featur-
ing Billie Dove and Huntley Gordon.
This story is a carnival of parties, smart
clothes, swank society and Pagan Gods
of wine, women and song! with a twen-
tieth century girl leading the mad whirl
and a minister of the Gospel in a:.ro-
mance of intrigue 'and thrills..,

"Whispering Whiskers." Sennett Coin -
edy.

TUESDAY, AUG. 16
"OH BABY," starring Madge Kennedy

in a howling comedy -with a great prize
fight climax. Little Billy, the forty inch
comedienne, most aptly convents cauli-
flower ears into cash. The story is full
of pep, laughs and-howls.

"Return of the"Riddle Rider No. 6."

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 17
"TIME TO LOVE," starring Raymond

Griffith in a novelty show of hilarious
thrills. First, Grifith returns as a spir-
it to his'spiritualistic sweethheart who
thinks him dead, and second, the star
and his leading woman are unexpected!y
carried up into the air in a, captive ba-
loon which is being used as an artillery
target.

"Wise Crackers No. 6.'

THURSDAY, AUG. 18.
"WHITE FLANNELS,"', featuring

Louise Dresser with *lason Forbards in
one of the most poignant"mother stories
ever told. It is the drama of a coal
miner's wife, who wanted. her son -fto
be a white-flanneled college boy, from
the story by Lucian Cary, published in
The Saturday Evening Post. Romance,
college football life and nine disasters
feature in this play.

",Pathe NeWs."

FRIDAY, AUG. 19
"CRADLE SNATCHERS," starring

Louise Fanzenda in a--riotious comedy
of women with young ideas. Louise is
one of the three wives whom their hus-
bands try to deceive into thinking they
go duck hunting, When in reality they
go "chicken" hunting. In this comedy-
drama of middle aged couples the wives
prove that they are not as simple as they
seem. Three hired college shieks play
the part of loving Romeos. The picture
is cramed with mirth provoking suspense.

"Honeymoon Hospital." Imperial.

° "FOX

GLEE
CL.U"B

"The infantry School- Glee Club met at
the Polo Club on Wednesday, August
3rd, in a combined business and social
meeting. Plans for the coming school
year were discussed.and a-policy adopted
which contemplates the production of two
operettas, one prior to the .Christmas
vacation and the :other during the last
part of the s'chool year. The produc-
tions will be selected at the. next meet-
ing which . will be-held at the Polo Club
on Tuesday evening, August 9, at" 7:30.

An informal yet thoroughly enjoyable
musical program was presented after the
business meeting by the following- mem-
bers:

Capt. L. Tharpe, Selection from "Pina-
fore."

Capt. W .W. Jenna, Pianologue and
Whistling.

Col. G. W. Helms, Selection from
'Pirates of-Penzance. -

Marion Boyd and Capt.'Cecil Rutledge,
Duet from "Pirates of-Penzance."

Mrs. Partirdge, Vocal Selections.
Mrs. E. S. Barker, Vocal Selections."

Joe Tank, our boy-friend, is such a
rapid swimmer. that. his _ambitionis_ to
swim an hour in twenty minutes-. Anna-
polis Log.-

"WHAT IS A ROOKIE"?

Following are the best answers sub-
mitted. The names of those presenting
answers are not published because of the
fact that some desired their names, with-
held:

1. Psychoneumatologically speaking, a
"Rookie" is a psychoneurotic hypochon-
driac, with tendencies toward hyocenes-
thesia, bordering on dementia praecox
manic depressive type.

2. Rookie-a "has-been'" civilian and a
"would-be" soldier with a mis-fit uni-
form and a sore arm.

3. Rookie is the man who thinks that
he will see the world when he joins and
is assigned to the I. S. D.' for duty.

4. A Rookie is the man 'who always
says that he knows how t0 operate a
typewriter aid is assigned the lawn mow-
er instead.

5. A Rookie is the man who tells all
about how he is going"to write to his
senator.

6. A Rookie is a soldier in the me'ta-
morphic state.-

7. What we were before we was as we
is.

8. A Rookie is one who never under-
stands the laws of militarism.

9. A Rookie is- a recruit that is a
green onion in the service.

NATURALS

"It's a wonderful age we are living in.
Serviceable bones-are being manufactured
from celluloid, and-"

"Heavens, it seems utterly impossible !"
"It's a fact, though I shot a game

with a-pair of them yesterday.

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
-for-

PAINT, ROOFING, WIRE FENCING, TOOLS, CUTLERY,

SPORTING GOODS, ETC.

Broad at 13th 'Phone 314-

THE ROYAL PORTABLE

T ypewriter

Most modern of lightweight typewriters.
Can now be had in colors if desired.

"Everybody Wants One"

H- C. Stewart
"The Typewriter Man"

24 Thirteenth St. 'PhOne 2622

Columbus, Georgia

ARMY OFFICERS
Our: List of Houses is Complete for Rentals-

Call
THE PROVIDENT LOAN and INVESTMENT COMPANY

1034 Broad St. Phone 954
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The Infantry School News is published
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ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
fning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)
Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant
Captain John M. Hite ................ Editor
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling. Contributor

Suscriptions: $1.5.0 per year by mail;
50c per year in big blocks through orderly
rooms. Single copies on sale at Post
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c.

Advertising rates: On request. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter;
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. -Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

Hans Holmer-Honor Man

Leading a long list of graduates,
we find Hans W. Holmer, Regular
Army appointee, achieving the highest
honors of the United State Military
Academy. .Cadet Holmer. who began
his military career with the Head-
quarters Company of the Thirtieth
Infantry, Regular Army, was first in
a graduating class of 203 members.
With a distinguished record extending
over three years, he won that tribute
which is paid to only one man at the
Academy each year" for there is, in
the entire Academy, only one "Honor
Man" named annually.

Holmer made enviable scholastic
grades for his entire academic career
covering a period of four years. Out
of a possible 2975 points he made
2757.05.

Cadet H-oliner really merits an exclu
sive title as "distinguished cadet," for
in addition to being "distinguished"
on his four years work as a whole, he
was a "'star man" for three years. To
attain the latter honor at the Acade-
my' it is necessary for the recipient
to maintain an average of 92 per cent.
or more in all subjectsi during the pre-
ceding year, which means that from
his plebe year Holmer kept his star
throughout the re iiainder of the four-
yrear course.

This remarkable young man distin-
guishd himself in the following sub-
jects: mathematics, natural and ex-
perimental philosophy, chemistry, en-
gineering, ordnance and gunnery,
economics and government, ,military
art, and military hygiene.

During his last year at the Acad-
emy this paragon of -soldiers was also
a cadet lieutenant.- This is a high
honor in itself and one -toward which
many aspire but few attain. Holmer
is also an expert shot with the rifle
and pistol and was, during his at-
tendance at the Academy, an assistant
business manager of the cadet's year
book, The Howitzer.

That the success of this Regular
Army appointee is due in greatmeas-
ure to his military training in outfit
of the line, there. can be little doubt,
for the records indicate that during
the past several years in fact almost
ever since the World War-those ca-
dets who have prepared for West
Point examinations in Army Schools
have subsequently more than held
their own" at the Academy. In last

.year's :graduating class, for instance,
there were approximately a score of
young men who had found their way
into the academy through the ranks
of the Regular Army. From among
their number were chosen the incum-
bent for two of the highest. offices
at the Academy that of Cadet Cap-
tain and Regimental Adjutant. In
addition there were three other cadet
captains, seven cadet lieutenants, five
major "A" men, four minor "A" men,
and the editor-in-chief of The Pointer,
while still others made high scholastic
honors.

Considering that practically the same
record has been repeated again this
year, with a smaller percentage of ex-
Regular Army men graduating, it is
reasonable to assume -a connection be-
tween Army training and Academic
honors.

The road to West Point is .open to
every enlisted man of the Regular
Army, 'who is within the prescribed
age'limits -eighteen to ",twenty-two
years possessed of the necessary
physical, mental. and moral qualifica-
tions, and who has served one year
with the colors.

Those qualified mentally at the time
of enlistment 'who need some ",brush-
ing up" for the entrance examination
will be given an opportunity to pre-
pare themselves while in the service.
For the benefit of soldiers desiring to
compete in the entrance examinations,
a school is conducted annually in each
of the nine corps areas, and. in the
overseas departments. Any soldier
otherwise qualified, who shows promise,
is.admitted to one of these Schools,
where he receives expert and specially
devised instruction, every effort being
bent -on equipping him-to pass the
final tests. In addition to this, com-
manding officers of all organizations
are -authorized to make special con-
cessions in favor of soldiers prepar-
ing themselves for West Point, and
allow them the necessary time off for
study, either privately or at nearby
schools,, during seasons of the year
when the corps area preparatory'
schools are not in session.

"THE DOUGHBOY SPEAKS"

By REYBURN ENGLES
Here's to you, Haughty Red-Leg--

With your mighty ten inch gun,
Some times I almost envy you

When sweating 'neath the Sun.

KURSTEDT ET AL

Kurstedt, number two man.in the.class,
was a close competitor ..-of Holmer
throughout the four years of their acad-
emic career, and merited the title, of
"star" man for,.two years, while gaining
distinction in the following subjects:
Spanish, drawing, engineering, ordnance
and gunnery, economics and government,
military art, and military hygiene. Dur-
ing the current yeail.he wa a cadet cap-
tain, and for two years was an "A"man,
-on the wrestling team.'

Not all the honors which appointees
from the ranks of the regular. establish-
ment attained were borne by Cadets Hol-
mner and Kurtstedt, however. Five other
members of the graduating-class. also
hailed from the Army,-making seven in
all,* while a like number came from the
National Guard organizations. of five
states, making thus a total of fourteen
members from the service at large.

Included among the fourteen who re-
ceived their appointments via the enlisted
route there were two cadet captains, (in-
cluding Kurtstedt), three cadet lieuten-
ants, six cadet sergeants, and one captain
and three managers of cadet athletic
teams which is not a bad all-round rec-
ord of achievement for a little group of
fourteen .'marked". men in. a class of
203, an assemblage of young men admit-
tedly drawn from the cream of the na-
tion.

In addition to the foregoing honors,
four of the military appointees were
pistol and three rifle experts six won
their "A's" in sports; three were engaged
in work On the two cadet publications.
The Howitzer and the Pointer; two took
part in the annual Hundredth Night
Show and one a cadet hop manager.

Outstanding among the Regular Army
appointees, besides Holmer and Kurstedt,
was cadet John. A. Schwab, who began
his military career with the 15th Service
Company, Signal Engineer School. He
was among the cadet captains, and'was
ranked by fans and experts alike as
one of the Academy's foremost polo
players.

Cadet John R. Lovell, who formerly
"soldiered" in the same organization with
Schwab, also made a-distinguished ath-
letic record. For three years he was
a member of the football squad, and held
his place on the boxing team for four
years, while-maintaining an academic rec-
ord which does, credit to his scholastic
abilities.

... °Not all the news is fit to print -
Some of the news we must print to

fit,.."

Master Sergeant Eugene M. Smith,
Quartermaster Corps retires after thirty
years service ------------.August 4th at age
of 49

First Segeant David W. Smith, 29th
Infantry retires after thirty years serv-
ice ------------.July 25th: .......

Master Sergeant Albert R. Mann, 24th
Infantry retires after thirty years serv-
ice ------------.July 30th ....---.

------------.All of which helps to explain the
Ihaufting refrain of .-.
"Old soldiers never die they only

'fydes' away."

Balked in our Limitation of Cruisers
we can still proceed with our 'Limination'
of Boozers.

Boston will be remembered as the scene
of a famous Tea Party.

Compared to the Original the present
part is decidedly Pink.

And now we await with interest the
suggestion that Mr. Levine be awarded
the Carnegie Hero, Medal for flying with
so many strange pilots.

* X * *

"Hank" Averill, holder of the mythi-
cal title of Sport Scribe of the Enquirer-
Sun was a visitor in our midst last week.
Hank arrived at the fight last Thursday
night in-ample time to count the crowd
on the way out. His mythical report of
the main bouts was quite as interesting
as the stories told by people who were
actually present.

Apparently the defense in the Sacco-
Vanzetti case is that they should not be
punished for murder becau se they are
anarchists. This is in line with the rea--
soning that you shouldn't kill a cat that
it' eats canaries because it's a cat.

Armv: Orezon..Tese F. Dressier. 1101
And yet I realize that'you- Among the seven members who came East Main St., Medford, Co., A, 186th

Have got a task to do, from National'Guard organizations, three Infantry, Oregon National Guard; Hans
And, as a loyal Doughboy were considered as outstanding among W,. Holmer, R. F. D. No. 2, Box 105,

I doff my hat to you. the class. They were: Arthur E. Solem, Medford, Hdqrs., Co., 30th Infantry, Reg-

Ao"appointed from the Medical Detachment, ular Army; Penna.,' Theodore Kalakuka,
On that far flung border guard, 128th Infantry, Wisconsin National 1009 No. Main Avenue, Scranton, Howit-

You have lightened up our burden- Guard, Paul D. C. Berrigan, formerly of zer Co., 109th Infantry, Penn., National
And have made our task less hard. Company D, 101 Infantry, Massachussets Guard; Joseph V. Woitkievicz, 62 Center

National Guard; and Benjamin White- St. Kingston, 107th Ambulance Co.,
But this task, has been your duty- house, appointed from Battery F, 111th 103rd Medical Regiment, Penn. National

It was alloted you to do, Field.Artillery, Virginia National Guard. Guard; Wise., Arthur M. Burgduff, 403

But, just to show appreciation- Solem was a cadet-lieutenant, a number Franklin St., Stanley, Troop C,lst Sep-
The Doughboy, bows to you. of the varsity lacrosse team for three arate Squadron Cavalry, Wisconsin Na-

years, and was on the football squad tional Guard; Arthur E. Solem, '2210
And to you "Old Wagon Soldier"- for the same number of seasons. Berrigan Wyoming Ave., Superior, Medical De-

Just keep those guns 'a rolling, won his fame with the racket wielders, tachment, 128th Infantry, Wisconsin Na-
We'll want you close behind us- and was manager of the cadet tennis tional Guard; Charlie Wesner, Green

When the order comes to "Go In." teams during the current, year. White- Lake, 18th Service _Co., Signal Corps,

We'll need yoimr well timed barrag?- house,-a follower of "the chief American Regular Army; Virginia, Benjamin

And we'll also count on you, sport," was manager of the cadet base- Whitehouse, 119' Main St., Fredericks-
To beight o th n jonh yous ball team during the same time, burg, Battery F, 111th Field Artillery,To be right on. the job with us-" "9

And help the Doughboy through. The former enlisted men in the gradu- Virginia National Guard.A p"hating class of June 14, 1927 are: * *,*

From the M. P. to the General Staff- Canada, Cyril E. Williams, 15 York Opportunity
Through every Corps and Branch, Street. St. Catharines, Ontario, 49th Many young men in this country seri-

Your coordination means success- Bombardment Squadron, Regular Army; ously desire to make the Army their pro-
To each well planned advance. Conn., John T. Holst, 30 Clark St.,New fession. Some have supposed that if

Haven, 11th C. A. C. Band, Regular they enlist they will definitely and irre-
We need the-help of every arm- Army; Iowa, John R. Lovell, 222 N. vocably place themselves in a class whose

To make the burden light, Davis St., Ottumwa, 15th Service Co., limits of promotion are quite narrowly
For the Doughboy with his bayonet- Signal Corps, Regular Army; Mass., Paul restricted. This is so far from being

When he enters in the fight. D. Berrigan, 938 So. Broadway, So. Bos- the case as proven by the example of
ton, Co. D, 101st Infantry, Mass., Na- Cadet Holmer--that almost the reverse is

IN HOLLYWOOD tional Guard; N. J., Harold A. Kurstedt, true. It can in fact be truthfully said
Mrs. Celle-Lloyd: "How did little 847 East Boulevard, Weehawken, (for- that the young man who enlists in the

Jackie Cutie's mother come out 'with her merly of 36th North St., Mount Vernon, Regular Army will find his way made
divorce?" N. Y.) Hdqrs., 21st Airship Group-Regu- easier; his hopes of achievement more

Mrs. De Focus: "She was awarded the lar Army; N. Y., John A. Schwab, 8 fully realized-and at the same time the
custody of her husband, and little Jackie East 66th St., New York City, 15th Serv- expense of his preliminary training is
must pay $500 a month for his support." ice Co., Signal Engineer School, Regular entirely borne by his "Uncle Sam."

0

0
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REMEMBER: - AN AD IN THE
"NEWS" IS AN AD IN THE ARMY.

FOR SALE-One Florence, automatic,
4-burner oil-stove, with oven. One

Kitchen Cabinet.. Both in good condi-
tion, Can be seen at Quarters 288-B,
Block 18. Phone Sergeant Coggan-539,
Post.

Two large beds and mattriess, 1 oil
stove four burner with oven, 1 Fiber
rug, 1 linoleum rug, 2-rockers wicker,
2 high chairs, 1 Davenport small.
Will sell at reasonable 'price.

Mrs. Win. Ruppel, 'Fort ' Benning,
Ga., Quarters 296-B.

"FOR SALE Large electric stove, 3
burner, 2 ovens. Call Phone 309."

FOUND
ONE bunch of keys belonging to Homer
Christian call at Infantry- School News
Office.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses and
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 14

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

FOR RENT-My home: 3 bed rooms,
living room, dining room, kitchen,

shower and 'ub, tile bath. Heatrola
heating, Dexter ventilators. Built for
a home. 2211 Marion St. (Wynnton.)
T. Foley Treadway, Phone 2411 or
3048-W, Columbus, Ga.

FOR RENT-High grade apartments,
1540 Fourth Ave. Steam heat, Kel-

vinator, gas stove, tiled baths, window
shades, kitchen table and ironing
boards built in, hot and cold water,
garage. .1 (6) rooms, 1 (5) rooms.
Inquire Chaplain F. L. Rosenthal,
Phone 1714 or 15.28 Fourth Ave.

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all. makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, -"The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W., 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - "SERVICE

CATHOLIC SERVICESChaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U.
Army.

S.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-- -3651/4 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

FOR RENT
Choice Listings of Dwellings

and Apartments

Let us show them to you

_-_.

Special Attention to Incom-
ing Officers

The Woodruff
Company

1217 Broad St. Phone 174

[

!

p

RULE FOR WEARING
OF MEDAL OF HONOR

Change in Uniform Causes Amend-
ments to Army Regulation

Though the -Medal of Honor is not
in general use, only eighteen officers
and three enlisted men at present in
the Regular army having received the
award, its importance justifies careful
attention to details, according to an an-
nouncement issued by the War Depart-
ment last Saturday. Ammendments re-
cently have been issued toprovide for
the method of wearing the Medal of
Honor with the lapel collar uniform coat.

With the standing collar the Medal of
Honor was worn pandant from the 'rib-
bon placed around the neck under the
collar and passing out between the up-
per and lower hooks of the collar with
the Medal proper hanging about one inch
below the collar. With the lapel coat,
the Medal of Honor is now to be worn
pendant from the ribbon placed under
the whie collar with the medal proper,
hanging over the cravat.

A group of Scottish lawyers were
gathered round a brew of toddy -one
night when the conversation turned upon
a question of pronunciation. "Now 1
always say 'neether'," one of them said
in discussing pronunciation of the word
'neither,' "I say 'nayther'," remarked
another. Turning to a third he said,"what do you say, Sandy?" Sandy,
whose head was a little muddled by too
many helpings of toddy woke up from a
gentle doze, "Me?" he said, "Oh, I say'whusky'."

CAUSE FOR IRE

"Well, .I proposed to Tom myself to-
night," announced the daughter.

"You must be mad !" cried her mother.
"You're darned right I am! he turned

me down!"

MASSES
Sundays -----------------------------------------------.8 a. m.
Daily ------------------------------..-----------------------7 a. m.
Confessions before Masses.
, Chaplain's office and quarters in Cath-
olic Chapel Building, Academic Area,
telephone 74.

PROTESTANT SERVICES
9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

organized for all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

.10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship,
Address by Chaplain John R. Wright.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor Society.

Until further notice there will be no
evening services.

Chaplain Office is located in the Pro-
testant Chapel, 29th Infantry Area. Tele-
phone 336, Quarters Phone 348.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-
en by the chaplains alternately..

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH -iNFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.---Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Oven till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
ay in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies,--Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE...

Diamonds, Jewelry
' --and-

Silverware.
The kind that you can
'depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

Co Schomburg Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

L, C'U rn V- ou v lull

i

REAL ESTATE-RENTING-INSURANCE
Special Attention Given to Army Officers

Le B . MOBLEY.-
12091/2 Broad St. (Over White Music Co.)

"azi) Seve. oxron

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Dodge Brot hers
Senior Line
Have You Seen

The
SENIOR CONVERTIBLE

CABRIOLET

,Superb fleetness and grace

Product of custom craft, this car
now on display as the newest ad-
dition to Dodge Brothers-magnifi-
cent Seni6r Line.

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

Phonie 2311
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Tuesday morning. Colonel Wait C.I career-of' Sergeant Mann a farewell din-

Johnson was the host of the occasion. ner was given in his honor Monday even-
The Blues having averaged 277 and ing, August 1st, in Mess Hall No. 1,
the 'Reds 270 in the past target sea-
son, therefore the latter passed the 24th Infantry at which all officers of.

favorite Southern fruit to the Blues the regiment were present as well as all

who demonstrated that they could get non-commissioned 4fficers and families.,
,away with that about as fast as they Captain William F. Gent, commanding
could put down batters on Gowdy Company A, which sponsored the dinner,

Company "E" Field. The Blues were also the victors as Sergeant Mann had practically all
July 26, 1927. last season. If the work of the Blues of his service with this organization otr

Subject: Commendation of Staff Ser- in the watermelon feed is any indiea- the regiment, was -master of ceremonies.

geant Louis A. Scipio, Service Co., tion of victory on Gowdv Field this After the guests had enjoyed a good
24th Infantry. S month, it looks like they will put liP chicken dinner, Captain Gent made a few.1

To: The Commanding Officer, 24th a good fight for the pennant in the.opening remarks in which the service!
Infantry. (Thru C. 0. Serv. Co., second baseball series. 'Colonel John- ope reark in which the ..seric

son and staff also attended the feed. o r aaI
24th"In f.(_ " few humorous incidents of his career.,I
While Chairnan of the 24th Infan- Colonel Wait: C. Johnson, commanding

try Dance Committee I had to depend 24th Infantry Reorganized August 1 24th Infantry, then made a very interest-
to no small extent upon Sgt. Scipio to -In compliance with recent Tables of ing speech in which he spoke very highly

arrange details in connection with the Organization received at the Infantry of Sergeant Mann, stating that the serv-
orchestra night's work. School the 24th Infantry : was reor- ice of Mann should be a shining light

Sergeant Scipio's handling of the ganized by the placing of the Third and example for other men of the regi-
orchestra and details incident thereto, Battalion on the inactive list and the ment. Colonel Johnson then presented
under circumstances which at times abandonment of the machine gun'coi- Sergeant Mann with a handsome watch
was very inconvenient, manifested a panies of the regiment. This is the as a token of remembrance from the
high degree of efficiency. and thor- second time that the third battalion regiment. Captain J. PD. Forsythe and

oughness along these lines. He was has been placed on the inactive list, Chaplain Arthur Thomas were.the other
always punctual in regard to time, and as that action was taken in 1920. Two speakers both of whom made fitting re--
music rendered during the dances was years later it was made active, thus marks.
excellent, making the regimenta three-battalion

Other members of the-orchestra are organization. The regiment was sta- Sergeant Mann responded very ap-
commended for their cooperation and tioned at Fort Benning at that-time. propriately to all the addresses of fare-

to The personnel of the machine gun well. .He stated that he .had enjoyedloyalty, and for their willingness hiTeprone fte mahn u s service and had appreciated all that

help in making the -dances successful..companies and the third . battalion

(Sgd) ERNEST T. JONES, were transferred to the remaining had been done for him by the officers
Captain 24th Infantry. companies of the regiment, makingthe of the regiment and the service as a

Ist Ind- total, strength of the rifle companies whole. He then recited a poem which

Serv. Co.,, 24th Inf., Ft. Bening, Ga., approximately 105 men at this time. was highly enjoyed by all. This poem
July 6, 1927. To: Stf. Sgt. Louis The Service and Headquartrs com- was written by Sergeant Mann and is

A. Scipio, Serv. Co., 24th Infantry. panics have total strength of about quoted as follows:

It is with pleasure that I send you 150 and 130 men, respectively, at this "The Summing Up of a Tour of Serv-

the above commendation. I was on time. In the reorganization of the ice be it 3 years or 40."
the hop committee for the last offi- regiment the. officers commanding

cers' hop and join Captain Jones in companies are as follows: Company Years of revielle, years of mess calls,

his praise for Sgt. Scipio and his or- A, Capt. E. F. Paynter; Company B, Years of fatigue calls too,
chestra. Capt. E. F. Gwynn; Company C, Capt. In your career as soldiers,

Work well done, always reflects very M. E. Craig; Company F, Capt. S.G. Are things that you must do.

favorably on your company.and as Saulnier; Company F, Capt. W. W.
your company commander I wish to Jenna; Company G, Capf. A. B. Hel- Years of recalls, years of retreat calls,

thank you for your efficiency and sey; Service Company, Capt. P. B. Years of the old tattoo,

thoroughness. Rogers and Headquarters, Capt. J. C. Years of which every private

A copy of this commendation will Newton. Majors E. 0. Powers and And non-com must go through.

be placed with your record. L. W1. Young command the first and

(Sgd.) GEORGE C. CARRINGTON, second battalions, respectively. Years of drill calls, years of parade

.2nd Lieut., 24th Infantry. calls,

2hd Ind. MASTER.SERGEANT ALBERT Years of the old army taps,

Headquarters, Twenty-Four Infantry, R. MANN, 24TH INFANTRY, Years in which every soldier,

Fort Bennin, Ga., July 30, 1927. RETIRED-DINNER HELD Must expect a few mishaps.

To: The Commanding Officer, Ser- IN HIS HONOR
vice Co., 24th Infantry. B. H. HAR]
In forwarding this letter of corn- The thirtieth day of July, 1927, marked

mendation to Sergeant Scipo the R the close of a successful arm careerReal Estate Rentii
imental Commander desires to extend
to Sergeant Scipio and the entire or- for Master Sergeant Albert R. Mann, Special Attention given
chestra his personal commendation of 24th Infantry. The records of Mann's

th slnddwork of the. orchestra career indicate that it not only proved 1 01 Twelfth St. Columb9
th slnddto be a successful career; one filled with

during the past year."Ecletdicagsbuonofcin
By order of Colonel JOHNSON: "Ecletdihagsbuonofcin

(Sgd.) C. L. STEEL, on thle hattlefield. S U E A E
• Captain, 24th Infantry, General Orders No. 4, headquarters

Asst. Adjutant. 24th Infantry, dated June 30, 1927 an- ATLANTA AND ALL F
_________nounced .the retirement of Master Ser-5Fathruhsed

Companies Give Farewell. Dinners geant Mann. His enlistment records 5FsthoA. M.d

Three companies of the 24th Infan- show that he enlisted July 1, 1899 in Levn Cou bs :3
try, which .were put on the inactive Company A, 25th Infantry and serve(d LaigCou bs63
list recently, g ave far~ewell dininers in continuously in that organization until -:4 hours witi
their respective mess halls last week. February 4, 1913 when he re-enlisted in A.
Companies L, K and M. had their din- Company A, 24th Infantry. Sergeant Return Leave Atlanta 6 :41
ners last Friday, Saturday and Sun- Mann rose to the rank of First Sergeant First class Studebaker equipme
day, respectively. These organizations and was later promoted to the rank in Railroad rates. Then why rush ,to
commanded bv Catains S. G. Saul, which he was retired from service. He your connections in Atlanta leaving

nier, W. W. Jenna and A. B. Helsey, has served with Headquarters Company Studebaker place main waiting
respectively, spared no efforts in mak- for several months prior to retirement. Phone 271
ing the dinners a complete success, Seregant Mann saw action-with Con-
and from all reports these dinners pany A, 25th Infantry in the Philippines
proved to be the best in the history fighting the hostile Pulajanes. -He alsoof the organizations.C7 C1

oftel o aiti. ohnsonommand-had active service in the punitive expedi-
Colonel Wait C. Johnson, command- tion in Mexico in 1916 in the pursuit of

ing the .24th Infantry, was an nonored Pancho Villa. If we can be of service
guest at each of the --dinners. " He
praised the past records of the organ- The last paragraph of the retirement PHON
Nzations and stated that he felt sure order reads as follows:
that all members would continue to' "This non-commissioned officer has A Studebaker or an Erskin
"carry on" in their new outfits as served, honestly and faithfully and for

they had done in their parent compan steady application to duty, fidelity and

ies. 7 good service is rewarded by honorable
_retirement. The regiment congratulates

The Reds Feed the Blues him" on this successful- conclusion of his STUDEBAKE

In accordance with a regimental career in active service and its good
custom the Red baseball team of the wishes accompany him upon his retire- Studebak
24th 'Infantry acted as waiters to the ment to civil life." ' To all incoming officers with
Blue baseball squad of the same regi- Dinner in his honor service station is
ment in the regimental area last As a fitting close to. the successful

So if the 1st Sgt. details yot
For guard or K. P. for the cook,
Just-remember he runs a roster
And your name is in that book.

Rememberwhat.,you said when. enlist-
ing,

It was not 'No,' it was 'I will',
,So go at your work with pleasure,
Your oath, try to fulfill

Go along with your duties as soldiers,
Do them right; that's alway the way,
Keep your service record and equip-

ment clean,
Then you will be Top Kick some day.

And remember, Colonel Johnson's slo-
gan,

I am sure he will always play fair,
If you "cannot--be good, be careful,
If you are right, he will always be

,there.
At the close of the ceremonies, Ser-

geant Mann was congratulated by every
)fficer and non-commissioned. officer of
the regient. A dance was given in his
honor later in the evening at the 24th-
Infantry Service Club. Music was furnish
for both the dinner and dance by the 24th
Infantry orchestra.

0

NO COMPLAINT

"Young, man," called down the girl's
father sternly from the-top of the stairs,
"have you any idea what time it is?"

"Twelve o'clock, sir," replied the ex-
gob.

"Well?"
"And all's well."

DRINK

in .Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

RIS & CO.
ng Insurance Loans

to Incoming OFFICERS
is, Ga. Phone 250-25 1

BUS SERVICE
ZAlL POINTS BEYOND
ules daily (each way)
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
9:30.12:30 2:45 5:30

hout change
,4. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
5 9:30 12:01 3:00 .5.30
nt. Careful drivers. Cheaper than

catch a train when we will make
!Y much later.
room at 15th St. and First Ave.
All Hours

FFICERS
to you in getting located.

[E 2710
e will be at your command

BROS.
.R--ERSKI NE
r Owners.
a Studebaker or Erskine our
at your, command
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Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
We are having a great time in this

company trying to get the necessary
police. and daily duties. done, being so
very short of men. It sure does look
good to see some of the NCO's bend-
ing their backs to "pick up" at police
time.

Corporal Ebbers\ has been in the
hospital for the pa~t few days recu-
perating from a recent operation, and
from the last reports he is getting
along 0. K.

Pfc. Sanders, an old member of this
company and who a short time ago
transferred to Regt. Hqrs. Co., to be
mounted orderly for Lt. Col. Single-
ton, has just transferred back to this
company. We all welcome him with
open arms.

We have had only two men finish
record firing with the 1st Battalion so
far, and both came through with
qualifying scores. Private Gondek
made 305, and Private Evans 258.

It really is a shame to print the re-
sults of the first week's Beauty Con-
test, because Sgt. Otis Parris is so
far in the lead of the other contest-
ants that they all- look like "Lon
Chaneys." The first week's results are
as follows:
Sgt. Parris ---------------------- 21
Cpl. Bennett --------------------- 12
Sgt. Stragand --------------------- 7Pvt. Bean -
and a great "number who have only 1
vote.

Corporal Bennett, our Columbus
sheik, says that- he is going to pass
Sgt. Parris this week, having -been
down town: lately canvassing for votes.

WM. B. SMITH .

Company "E"
Group-- "A" of the Recruits, num-

bering 21. men, have finished firing and
have qualified 6 sharpshooters, 13
marksmen and 2 Bolos. Not so bad.

One of our best men, Corporal Wil-
lie Pollan, -has left us for a trial at
civilian life. We wish him luck.

Pfc. "Hoot" Gibson, the hero of
Hamilton road, has decided to be a
woman hater from now on.

Sgt. Dalby has been discharged but
has taken out another stack. CorporalTaylor is also expected to re-up.

Pfc. Thomas has been rushing a cer-
tain party on 1st avenue pretty hard
lately. We expect him to, pass around
the cigars any time now.

Sgt. "Shorty" New has finally navi-
gated the swimming pool as- far as
the raft.

THOMAS R. McDONALD.

Company "F"
Our Company Comimander for the

past three years, Captain Holmes E.
Dager, has taken a well earned leave.

Captain R. B. Lovett has assumed
command. Wr6 extend, to him the
wholehearted cooperation and earnest
loyalty and respect that this company
has ever become justly known for.

Sgt. Stotts is with us again, after a
rather exteni~ed visit to his native
wilds of Arkansas. He left fifteen
days ahead of time we understand-

slow train, etc.
Pfc. Murdock has received his well. deserved Corporals chevrons. Pvts.

Derbyshire, Barnhardt and William C.
Davis have been appointed Pvts. 1st
Class.

Warning-Be careful and don't take
any wooden money. Mighty danger-
ous in this company.

0. W. NELSON

Company "G"
The automatic riflemen of this

company went over the top in both

2TI

regiment even better. (This is not
hand shaking either.)

Corporal Horance F. Pharr, after
having acted as Mess Sergeant for a
long time, has been rewarded with a
pronotion to the grade of Sergeant.
FIe had his shirt in the tailor shop
two minutes after he had read the
order. Good luck to you "Country."
May all the beans unite in helping you
to make-the Company "H" mess big-
ger and better.

Private First Class Fayette Vin-
cent, (better known as Shrimp) has at
last received that "deserved" promo-
tion. You have been a hard worker.
"Shrimp" and h-ave shown that when
it has to be done you can do it. May
you be a success in your exhalted po.-
sition, that of a corporal in the United
States. Aormy. Boys, watch his smoke.

Privates Edward F. Ball, Albert
Sboemate-and Raymond F. Bond have
been promoted to Privates First Class.
How's the chance for a "two-bit" tip

1%

Course "A" and "X." The First Bat-
talion will have to go some to beat us.
Private Walinski made . the highest
score in the battalion, having nevei
seen an automatic rifle before, until a
week previous to firing, and said "He
did not have much time to lose in a
hurry." Private 1st Class Trivett
made the highest score in Coure "A."

Private Pointer is leaving us-tomor-
row to go to his home for good, and
we are sorry to say that the "Pointer"
Range, will be closed. All roads are
open to traffic .:now that Sergeant
Brown has completed firing. Acting
Corporal Tate was seen lately posting
his relief down by the :old saw mill.
He has increased the size of his first
class chevron in order to give the
ihome folks a good impression while
lie is away on a ten day leave.

Out of twenty-four recruits firing in
Group "A," Springfield rifle, twenty-
tour qualified,, including Sergeant
Brown and. Miss Paulk..In the group
there were -one expert,, eleven sharp-
shooters and twelve marksmen.

VAUGHN

Company "H"
The talk has been going about that

-illie Ptomey was watching that
right of Gunner, DePratt's.- My' ad-
vice to Willie is that he watch both
of those hands. Gunner has two real
good ones.

The papers. stated that Gunner
landed a good hard blow-to Willie's
chin, and that the blow had all of the
Gunner's. strength and weight behind
it. That blow was nothing, you should
see some of them that he hands out
around the Gym. Man, he is dyna-
mite. If he had hit little Willie With
all of his strength, and it had been as
effective in proportion to that one
that he did land, there would be a

1 funeral somewhere in Alabama.-
It is -a pity that the -fight did not

last long enough for Willie to show
us and "the people back home" what
he could do. In fact, we would like
to see the Gunner matched with some-
one who could last long enough for us
to see just what he could do with
some real competition. He has not
had a chance to show it since he has
been at Fort Benning. The longest
bout that he has had lasted only three
rounds, and you all know what his op-
ponerit's face looked lik'e after the
fight.

We are having a real hot time on
the range. Some of the Parade Ground
Experts are showing us what they
can't do. Bovs,, remember that thebest way to' make expert is to sit be-
hind that gun and take nothing for
granted. I have seen it fail too many
times.

Sergeant Norbert L. Craine haS at
last bee~n rewarded for his good work
in the company. He now has th'ree -

up and two down and holding thle ace
of diamonds in the hole. Thle men of
the company extend to you their many
congratulations, and assure you that
they are behind you and will help you
to make the best organization in the

lt -ero-Lola
Fort Representative

C. M, KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M.

FRANKLIN, .1135-37-39 :SIXTH-

* Pioneer "Air Cooled" NASH AVENUE
PHONE 2590

McMURRIA MOTOR COMPANY
"Service Awaits You Always"

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

"Certified Used. Cars"-Used Car Department
1315 Broad St.

boys. You know how it is." When you Infantry, is-hereby appointed Acting
get all of that money, you will hardly Adjutant during the temporary absence

L find time to spend it all. Need any of Captain C. C. Griffin, 29th Infantry.
r 'help? This in addition to hii other duties.
I Private Ackard Hayes has come By order of Lieutenant Colonel Dela-

back to us from a slhort stay at-the plane:
t Fort Benning Wire City. We hope C. A..Pitchett,
t that he will be as well pleased with Captain, 29th-Infantry, Acting Ad-

the. organization as some of the rest jutant.
_ of us. In fact we feel sure that he Official:
I will get quite a kick out rising :with C. A. Pritchett,

the bugles, instead of by the whistle Captain, 29th Infantry,
and on the double. Acting.Adjutant.

* That man Pieters that you saw fight A
in the ring the other night (I mean HEADQUARTERS 2nd BAT-

* the bow legged one) says that Thomp- TALION, 29TH INFANTRY
son can not whip him. It was a mat Oter of. his phyiscal fitness when he en- ifice of the Battalion Commander
tered the ring, that whipped Pieters. Fort Benniig, Ga.,
I have seen hiiii fight before, and feel August, 8, 1927.
that he can out point, out hit, and Athletic Order )
win from the man that he "faughten" No...Bn.12 )
the other night. 1. The 2nd Batalion, 29th Infantry,

Private First Class -David Gustafson will hold a swimming meet at the Garri-
and Adolph Kuziske are to be dis- son Swimming Pool, 1:00 P. M., Tuesday,Kuzmiske ae to be 16, 1927.charged real so6n. Better start to Aug9Te1o, ig9a7.s.. ..
thinking about taking out." another 2. The following is a list of events
stack. You can't find much better and the order in which.they . will occur:
men than are in "H" Company, ana 100 yds. free style,
it surely is a good outfit. 50 yds. breast stroke.

Private Jack Adams is also due for 440 yds. free style,
discharge soon. It wouldn't be a bad 50 yds., back stroke.
idea for him to figure on stciking Fancy Diving.
around. Relay, 4 members, each 50 yds.

As the old saying goes, "Durn '3. Each organization will submit the
these Georgia flies an' the police force names of at least three (3) men for each
of a certain 'City' we know of." event except, the relay race. More en-

BERNARD B. SWAYZE- trees may be made and should be made
if possible. Entrees will be at this
'Headquarters -not later than noon, Au-HEADQUARTERS 29th INFANTRY gust 12, 1927.

Gffice of-the Regimental Commander 4. Officials for the meet:
Fort Benning, Ga., In charge of the meet, Lt. W. C.August 5, 1927. Smith.

General Orders ) Diving, Lt. A. S. Newman.
NumberP-28)Timekeeper, Lt. E. H. Wilson.REGIMENTAL BLUE PENNANT Judges other than diving:1. The following named company is an- Lt. K. K. Tatom.
nounced as winner of the "Regimental Lt. W. P. Shepard.
Blue Pennant," for July, 1927, created Lt. R. H. Brown.
by T. M. No. 19, these Headquarters Starter, Capt. Goode.
1924, and awarded to that company, 'Clerk of the course, 1st Sgt. N. L.which, in the opinion of the Regimenta in.
Commander has attained and maintained, Annuner, Sg. Wgn C. ."
in its company area the highest standard A P "riz S"E"• " . . rrzes: .
as 1gards physical and mental well Prizes of $1.00 each in merchandise atbeiig of the. organizat..: tne Post Exchange will be awarded to

COMPANY "B" 29TH INFANTRYI the first three places in each event and
COMMANDED BY .to each member of the winning relayCaptain Joseph H. Rustemeyer, 29th team..

Infantry By order of the Battalion Commander:
2. The following named company re- A. J. NICHOLS,

ceived honorable mention: 1st Lieutenant, 29th Infantry, Ad-
COMPANY "H," 29TH INFANTRY jutant.
4. The Regimental Commander compli-

ments the winning company upon itsSplendid achievement andcites it as an it DelOnoe this diaondrin? e
example to the other companies "Wn •,vhy, who?"
posing the regiment."r.Wowth-- t.

5. Attention is directed to paragraphs M.Wowot.-it
6, RDB. No. 260, 1926.

By order of Lieut. Colonel Delaplane:
C. C. GRIFFIN, - -

.... Captain, 29th Infantry, Adjutant. 3II I
Official:
C. C. Griffin,,
Captain, 29th Infantry,
Adjutant.

Fort Jenning, Ga.,
August 8, 1927.

HEADQUARTERS 29th INFANTRY
Office of the Regimental Commander
General Orders
Number ........... 29)

ACTING ADJUTANT
1. Captain Clifton A. Pritchett, 29th

August 12, 1927.' INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS p ,-,p X NT i -, ",



B rown, rf,. ........... .... .1,,2Bron, f,- --------- 61 2
Hayward, 3b, .--.--.-----3 1 1
B a k e r , 2 b , . . .. . .. . ..-- - ---- --- -.5 0 2

Totals ------- .......------------45 14 16
2ND BATTALION:

AB R H
P a r r i s , c f ,- . . .. . . ...-- --- ---- -- .6 2 2
Franz, ss.-......................... 5 1 2
Roosma, lb-p-lb-p, .--- 4 1 1
K je lstr o m , c ,- . .. . ...--------- .3 1 1
Newman, p-lb-p-lb. 5 1 2
Cooper, 2b,..........-----------5 1 2
McDuffy, rf. .... --........... 5 0 1
Pieters, rf,..........-----------3 0 0
xDean ------------------------------ 0 0 0
Thompson, If .................. 1 1

0 0 0
1 2 0
28 0

30 18 2

MID SEASON SLUMP
SHOVES SECOND BATS

INTO THIRD PLACE

'Red" Defeat of "Blues" Last Sunday

Gives Last. Year's Champs Com-
manding Lead in Final Round

of Season

The Blues lost Sunday's game to the
Reds after a hard fight and also dropp-
ed first place to the Reds.-

The Blues havee put up a great bat-

tle in the last half, after keeping the

Red Legs company in the cellar during
+11'. t eh. tqr t d-,pd the last

half with a rush and lost their first Totals ....-..........------------ 40 8 12 30 17 4

game Sunday. Still-they have a good xBatted for Pieters in the 10th.

chance to win first place and a chance Score by inning:

echampionship. (10 innings.):
to play off for the Blues-..............................020 001 032 6--1.

The Caisson Riders have been playing 2nd Bat ...-..........------------- 113 200 1000 -8

a much better brand of ball in the-last Lineup and Summary:

half and gave the Tankers the shock Stolenbases:Seats, Stokes, Petway,
Parris, Franz, Kjelstrom, Newman, Coop-

.of their lives when they.gave-them a er, Thompson. Sacrifice hits: Hayward,

nice drubbling by the score of 9 to 7. Franz, McDuffy, Pieters. Two base hits:

They also gave the Green Cords a close Bakero Newman, Stokes. Three base hits:

fight in Monday's game and started Franz, Brown. Double plays: Hayward

a rally in the last frame that made the lto Thomas; Newman to McDuffy. Struck

Greeniessit up and take notice; out: by Newman 3; Roosma 1; Stokes

The Tankers however, seem to be in a 3; Leonard 2. First on balls: off Newman

hard run of luck. They were defeated 3; Roosma 1; Stokes5. Hits:. off Stokes

by the Red Legs Friday, August 5t, 11 in 9 1-3 innings, 8 runs; off Leonard

but come right back and fought the 0 in 2-3 innings, 0 runs; off Newman 12

Reds to a standstill Tuesday and were in 8 1-3 innings, 9 runs; off Roosma 4

leading by four runs until the fifth in 1 2-3 innings, 5 runs. Winning pitch-

inning when the Reds sluggers got busy; er: Stokes. Losing pitcher: Newman. Hit

finally 'winnng*8to 6.,by pitcher: Newman (Thoms). Wild

The 2nd'Bats., are not showing much pitches: Newmhn 1; Roosma 2. Passed

form in the last half, but we, all have balls: Kjelstrom 2; Dawson 1; Thomas,

our off days and we don't worry about 1.
the Kellys for they will be ready when Umpires: Wolfe and Norris. Scorer:

the big day arrives.. Scipio. Time of game: 3:05.

The Romping Reeders are still show-_
ing plenty of fight.. They took the RED LEGS OUTSLUG
Greenies by storm but bowed to the TANKERS TO WIN 9-7
Kellys, McGaha's boat was slightly list-
ing to port and his control wasn't so The Red Legs hit the old apple hard

good when they played the Kels. and won over the Terrible Tankers 9 to 7

The Green Cords are the puzzle of the Spivey went on a batting rampage get-

league, they just seem to be unable to ting a home run and two three baggers

get together, there is no doubt about out of five times at bat, Estridge also

their ability to play ball,-there is no hit for the circuit while Bowe for the

better infield in the league, Heckert, Tanks hit One that was good for four

McCarty, White and Morgan, their out- cushions, the Red Legs collected four-

field is above the average-and in Douglas teen hits off Lindsey while the Tankers

they have one of-the-best catchers -,on touched Paschal for ten.

Gowdy Field. Tolle, Shepherd, Bennett August 5th, 1927
and Duff should be able to take care of TANKS:
the itching but they loose and no one AB R H P0 A F
seems to be able to explain. Guillett, 3b,----------5 2 1 2 1 0

W right, cf,- ...........-----------4 0 3 2 0.1

BLUES OVERCOME FIVE-RUN
LEAD IN NINTH INNING,,

WIN GAME,,-IN ,-ELEVENTH

Going to bat in the ninth inning five
runs behind the Blues opened up their
heavy artillery driving-Big Newman from
the mound and tieing the score. The
Kellies seemed to take a severe attack
of buck fever ,in the ninth.-and the Blues
taking advantage. of ,every miscue tied

the score in the-ninth and came back
in the tenth to score six runs and win
14 to 8.'.

Stokes drove out a home run in the
ninth putting across the tieing run and
bringing in the winning run but was call-
ed out when the ball was played to first
for failure to tagfirst on his circuit
trip.

The North end of the grandstandwent
raving crazy at the spectacular finish.

August th4, 1927
BLUES:

AB
Seats, ss-lf-ss,..........--------.5
T h o m a s, lb -c ,- ... ....---------.5
Powell, cf-lb.-................ 6
N ash, If-cf ..------------- .5
!Stokes, p-if, 6...............6
Dawson, c,.......---------- I1
P e tw a y , lb -s s .. ... ....-- - -- --- 3
Leonard, p, ........... .0

R H PO
I1 -2

2 1 10
2 2 6
2- 3 -2
3 3 3
1 0 1
1 1 2
0 0 1

AE
11l

2 0
00
00
30
0 0
2 1
0 0

xM ays ------------ ..--------------- 1 0 0 0
Wade, If,-----------5 1 1 0
J . S m ith , lb , .- ........-- ----------- 4 1 9
Daly, rf, ..........--------------2 1 1 0
Hedgecock, rf,........--------2 0 0 0
Mallett, 2b,........---------2 0 0 1
McElroy, 2b,--------......... 2 1 0 0

0
1
0
0
1
1

How good is your
engine? You'll never
know till you've tried
it with Havoline. A
few cents more per
quart Than some
other oils but a ten-
fold better value. Fill -

up your crank case
Wtday

Sullivan, 2b,........---------0 0 0 1 1 0 day's game and before the smoke and
Bowe, c,........--------------4 1 1 5 1 1 dust hadi cleared there were seven mark-
Lindsey, p,...........-----------4 0 1 0 4 0 ers on the scoboard, Snappy Bennett re-
Hodges, ss, ..................... 4 1 2 4 1 1 lieved Shepherd and held the Reeders

. . helpless, but the 1st Bats., were never
Totals -------------------------- 39 7 10 24 11 5 in danger as the I. S.:D. batters couldn't
xBatted for Wright in the 9th.' connect. The Reeders pulled two double
83RD FIELD ARTILLERY: plays that broke up what looked like

AB R H PO A E sure scores.
E
M
S
J(
M
G
E
F
C
P

stridge, rf,.-------- -- 5 2 -2 1 0
[cAuliffe, lf,-.............. 5 2 2 5 2
pivey, c,..-........-----------5 2 3 5 2
efferies, lb,--.....-........... 5 1 1 9 0
IcLeod, ss-3b,.......-------4 1 2 3 1
ilbert,cf,..-------------------- 4 0 1 2 2
[atley, 3b-ss,-......---------.4 0 0 2 0
lipper, 2b,............----------2 0 0 0 4
ole, 2b, -........................ 2 1 1 0 3
aschal,p,...--------I.....---4 0-1 0 2-

Totals -------------------:. 40 9 13 27 14 7
Score by innings:

15th Tanks..........................012 004 000-7
Artillery.........................._.. 200'051 01x-9

Lineup and Summary:.
Stolen bases: Wright. Two base hits:

Wade. Three base hits: Spivey 2; Mc-
Leod 1. Home runs: Spivey, Estridge,
Bowe. Struck out: by Lindsey 5; Pas-
chal 3.

Umpires: Bennett and Heckert. Scor-
er:- Scipio. Time of game: 1:55.

ROMPING REEDERS
ELIMINATE GREEN CORDS

The Reeders jumped on Shepherds of-
ferings in the third inning of last Satur-

I.

August 6th, 1927
1ST BATTALION:

AB
Sheriff, ss-- ........-----------5
Walters, 3b,............----------5
McCauley, cf,-------4
Reeder, lb,.-- .......-----------5
Billiter, rf,-.........-----------3
Sargent, rf,............----------1
Birdsong, If,- .......---------5
Berthieume, 2b ............. 3

R H PO
2 2 6
2 2 -0
2 1 1
1 3 16
0 0 0
0 1 1.
0 2 2
1 0 2

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service. and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge

Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

Welcome Student Officers

WE WILL GLADLY HELP YOU WITH YOUR

HOUSING PROBLEM

Murrah & Murrah
Murrah Building

PHONE 962

RENTING INSURANCE LOANS

Furniture of Quality

SPOOL BEDS

In imitation of the Mollie
Stark design. It's very effect-
ive.

$28.75

ODD PIECES'

Well Chosen Are

the LIFE of

Every Home

OUR STOCK

is all carefully

Selected to Meet

Your Approval

H. T H S-C HIL.D
1229-31 Broad St. Phone 1152

AE

8 0
210
0 0

0 0
0.0.
5 1
5 0

Jr- agr j , . L, ll. . . . . . .

CAN'"KELLYS" CREW COE BACK SUN'AY

PQ A
1 0
4 ,3

11 2
4 0
6 4
2 4
2 4
1 0
0 0
0 0
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A -A.... ..... .......... .. M Page Eleven
1 2 1 0 0 2ND BATTALION:
1 3 0 2 0 AB

Parris,cf,--------- 5
R. H Po
2 20

)AE

Totals-------------4010 16 2718 lFranz,ss,-----------5 4 3 2 1 0
I. S.D: Roosma,lb, ----------5 4 4 8 0 0

AB R H PO A E Kjelstrom, ,-------- 3 1 1 0 .0 0
Cleveland, rf ................. 5 1.1 0 0 0 Newman,p,".....--------- 5 1 1 0 1 0
Tolle,2b,------- - 2 1' 2 6 0 1Cooper, 2b.-......--------- 5 0 4 3 4 0White, cf,------------50001 Thompson,c-- -1 2White, ef . ......................50 0 0 1 0 T o p o ,e 5 1 2 13 '1
Heckert,3b,51--------- 0 23,1 Barron, 3b,". 5 1 3 1 2 0
Douglas,c,----------- 3 1 1 5 7 0 Pieters, rf, ----------- 4 1 1 0 0 0
McCarthy, ss..........---------5 0 1 2 4 0 Dean, rf-.-..........----------1 0 0 0. 0 0
M organ, .lb,2 ............... . 1- 1 11 0 2 -.2
Downey, lf,------------ 3 0 1 100 Totals ------------------. 43'15 21.27 9 1
Shepherd, p,---------1 0 0 0 1 1 1ST BATTALION:
Bennett, p,-----------3 1 2 0 0 0 AB R H PO A E

.. ..----.- A. Sheriff,s-4 0 1 2 1 1
Totals-..........................34 5 10 27 16 '5 Walterss,3b,9 - 4 1 0 2 5 0
Score by innings: Birdsong, If ................... 5 0 2 1 0 0

1st Bat ...............-------------- 200 700 010-lo Reeder, lb,---------4 0 0 7 1 0
I. S. D.........---------------- 100 200 002- -Billiter, rf,----------4022 00

Umpires: Dennis and Barkhurst. Scor- McCauley, cf,-..;-..........3 1 0 0 0 1
er: Scipio. Time of game: 2:20. Sargent, cf,----------1 0 0 0 0 0

Berthieume, 2b..--- --------.3 1 2 4 3 0
REDS SHOVE BLUES xB. Sheriff,----------1 0 0 0 0 0

OUT OF LEAD Guzman,c-.....................4 1 1 9 2 2
McGahap.- - -1 0 1 0 0 0

Although putting up a hard fight the Kautz, p,-----------1 0 0 .0 0 0
Blues were helpless, before Trammels Hamscher, p,---------1 0 0 0 1 0pitching Sunday, the final score being Totals-........... 36 4 9 27 13 4
6 to 3 in favor of the Reds. xBatted for Berthieume in the' 9th.

Trammel gaie up only three hits while Score by innings:
the Reds were getting to Leonard for 2nd Bat.-------------- 203 424 000--1,
ten safeties, McCrary and King got two 1st Bat. : ... ............... - 100 001 020 -1
hits each. I Umpires: Bennett and Wolfe. Scorer:

This puts the Reds in first place in Scipio. Time :of game: 2:15.
the last half of-the Infra-Mural race.

August 7th, 1927 NEW, HURLER 'WINS
RED: , FOR GREEN CORDS

AB R H PO A E
McCrary, ss,----------5 2 1 2 3 0 Downey pitching .his -first game for
Johnson,, 3b,-.......---------5 1 1 1 1 0 the Detachmenteers won his game over
K ing, 2b, ------------ 5 2 2 4 3 0 the Red Legs, the Artillery ut up a good
Bell, ef,. ...-.............. •........4 0 1 0 0 0 game of ball and made a deperate rally
Trammel, p,----------4 0 1 1 2 0 in the ninth that looked dangerous, but
F. Williams, If, - 4 0 1 1 0 0 were unable' to overcome the Green Cords
Hampton, C.-................ 4 0 1 9 2 0 lead. Both teams played good ball, the
Vance, rf,------------4 1 1 0 0 0 Caisson Riders out hit the I. S. D. but
S. Williams, lb ............. 0 1 9 0 3 could not make their hits count for runs.

August 8th, 1927
Totals------------.............39 6 10 27 11 3 83RD FIELD ARTILLERY:
BLUES: AB R H PO A E

AB R H PO A E Estridge, rf ................. 5 2 4 1 1 0
Thomas,*lb,----- - 3 0 0 100 2McAuliffe, lf,-- -5 1 1 1 0 0
Stokes, cf,------------1 1 0 0 0 0Spivey,c ......................... 5 0 0 4 2 1
Powell, f-lb,---- 2 1 0 4 0 0 Jefferies, 1b,---------5 0 1 12 1 .1
Seats, ss-2b.-.........-------3 0 2 2- 3 2 McLeod, 3b,..-------------.4i 0 3 1 1 0!
Nash, lf,-----------............ 3 0 1 2 0 O[Cole, 2b. - -........................3 0 0 2 3 3
Dawson,c.-------......... 2 0 0 1 1 1 Hopkins, P ----------4 0 0 3 01

U3 i U

Brown, rf, .................... 3 0 0 2 0 0'
Baker, 2b- -......................... 0 0 0 0 0
Petway, ss...........-----------4 0 0 2 0 0
Haywood, 3b.-................3 0 0 1 6 0
Leonard, p. -....................4 0 0 0 0 0

Totals-...:....................28 2 3 27 10 5
Score by innings:

Reds-....................................004 000 200- 6
Blues-----------------................... 000 100 010 2'

Umpires: Barklurst ahd Norris. Scor-
er: Scipio. Time of game: 1:55.

KELS SWAMP REEDERS

The 2nd Bats., took a poke at every
pitcher in the Reeder Clan Sunday after-
noon and they connected plenty strong,
Ole Man McGaha was off his feed and
just couldn't' get the ole apple to do
right, Kautz relieved him buti was aboult
to run the outfield to death, 'Hampshire
then took the burden and held the Kelsl
in check for the last three frames, giv-,
ing up three scattered hits and no runs..!
Roosma and Cooper led the slaughter
with four hits each.

We Specialize in

RENTING
All. inquiries will receive

Courteous Attention

FLOURNOY
REALTY COMPANY

(Realtors)

Phone 465 1209 ,Broad St.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. P

!Gilbert, cf,...._.......-----------3
xDrawd,7' .............------------ 1
Hatley, ss, --------------. 3
xxSaddler...- -1.........

Totals................------------39
xBatted for Gilbert in
xxBatted-for Hatley in
I. S. D.:

0 1 0 0,(
1 1 0 0 (
01 3 3
11 0 0

5 13 24 14 .'
the 9th.
the 9th.

AB R H PO A E
Cleveland, rf,....----------.5 1' 2 1 1 C
Tolle, 2b,------------4 1 0 6 3 3
Davis, cf,-----------3 0 0 1 0 0
Heckert, 3b,---------4 3 1 2 4 1
Douglas,c- -.......-............. 3 1 2 2 3 0
M arthy, ss,.................4 1 3 5 4 0
Morgan, lb,---------- 4 1 1 8 0 0
Downey,-p,----------4 0- 0 0 1 0
Shepherd, If,--------- 4 0 0 2 00

Totals-..........................35 8 9 27 16 4
Score by innings:

83rd Field Art ................. 200 000 003-5
I. S. D..............303 000 20x-8

Umpires: Franzand Barkhurst. Scorer:
Scipio. Time of. game: 1:45.

LINDSEY CAN'T SHAKE JINX

The Tankers took a four run lead over
the Reds in the first three innings. of
Tuesday's game, but were not able to
hold the hard hitting Reds.

Lindsey iptched a good game- and was
given good support but the Reds were
to strong, making their thirteen hits
count for nine runs.

F. Williams led the Red attack with
three hits, Wright got two Of the Tanks
hits one of them a three bagger.

August 9th, 1927
TANKS:

AB R H PO A E
Guillett, 3b,- ...........---------- 5 1 1 3 1 0
Wright, If,----------- 5 1-2 0 0 0
Hedgecock, rf,-.............. 4 1 0 0 0 0
W ade, cf. -....................3 1 0 3 0 0
J. Smith, 2b,-...-.......3 0 0 1 4 1
Harris, lb,-.--------------.3 1 0 10 0 1
Bowe,c, ......................... 3 1 0 4 20
Hodgesss,---------- 3 0 1 3 2 0
xM ays ............................. 1 0 1 0 0 0
Lindsey, -p . .................... 4 0 0 0 4 0

Totals --------------------------36 6 5 24 13 2
xBatted for Hodges .in the 9th.
REDS:

AB R H PO
McCrary, ss,-........ 3 1 2 0
Battles, 3b.2....................2 1 2 0

A E
1 10 0

Luzman, c,-....................4
Kautz, p,--------------.5

-FOR SALE
MODEL 61

CADILLAC
SEDAN
5 Passenger

in Perfect Condition

" FOR CASH ONLY

Will Sell Reasonable

PHONE

. .1161

COLUMBUS

C. W. MOYE &SON -

REAL ESTATE, RENTING AND INSURANCE

Special Attention to Army Officers.

WAVERLY HOTEL BUILDING

19-13th St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 1422

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS

We have on display in our show room the most beautiful
Chevrolet in Chevrolet's history.

If youare in the market for a Car give fis a call, if not
give us a visit. We will be glad to have you make your-
self at home with us while in Columbus.

Chevrolet Dealer Sales and Service New and Used Cars

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 First Ave. Phone 1132

) Johnson, 3b-ss,........5 1 0 1 3 0
0'King,2b ------------- 400 1 6 1
2F. Williams,*lf,- ........3 2 3 2 0 0
) Trammel, rf,---------3 0 2 2 0 0
-Hampton, c,............. 5 1 0 6 1 2

Bell,cf,-------------4 0 1 3 0 0
Vancep....------------------4 2 2 0 2 0
S. Williams, ib,- 3 1 1 12 0 0

Totals ........----------------36 9 13 27 12 4
Score by innings:

Tanks ----------------- 200 300 010-6
Reds ---------.......................... 001 122 21x-9

Umpires: .o,7.lfe and Norris.' Scorer:
Scipio. Timeof game: 1:4(y.

STANDING OF-".TEAMS
W.L. Pet.

24th Inf. Reds--------5 . 0 1000
24th Inf. Blues--------5 1 833
2nd Bn., 29th Inf.....---- 4 2 667
1st Bn., 29th Inf ...........2 3 400
Inf. School Det. ------ 2 3 400
83rd F. A. Bn.-............ 1 4 200
15th Tank Bn......---------0 0 000

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICE CREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on'the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold. -

PHONE 7941

f- - - -.

i L
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Our All-Service Champ.

Gunner De Pratt was born in the theirbenefit I would like to say if be-

"Show Me" state back in 1903, but his ing the middleweight champion of these

parents moved to Kansas a few; years three branches of-the serviec is mythical
'later, Gunner now claimsColumbus, Kan- alfellow has to be some fighter to be a

sas as home.. Gunner enlisted ina - th e m.t hical champion, for some of the lead-

Field Artillery in'1920, serving two hit 1 ing fighteirs of today are men that are

ches with the Caisson Riders, going to exservice fighters.
the Doughboys for his third hitch. De Pratt says that he wants it under-

stood that he is a fighting champion and
.He first started boxing at Camp Bragg that he is ready to meet Gob, Leather-
in 1923, since that tin'l he has made a neck, or Doughboy at any time or place.
good record putting on the finishing Ptomey is clammoring loudly for another
touches when he knocked out Willie chance, says he never got started, jetc.."

Ptomey all service 'middleweight chain-De Pratt is leaving, everything to Capt.
Mabbutt, but fans' you can just be sure

pion for the title at Fort Benning, Aug. we are going to see our.champion do his
4, in exactly ten seconds, turning the stuff a gainst some of the best of them

trick with one punch, a left to the jaw. before many moons, and all we have

De Pratt is one of the hardest .hittingto'say is (Sock 'em De Pratt the Referee
will do the rest.) - -

iniddleweights in the game today, carry-
ing a knockout in either mitt.

One of the leading papers of Columbus Park at C. -A. Morgan & Co.
referred to the all service middleweight Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
championship as 'the mythical title, for Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

THE'WILLYS-OVERLAND FINE MOTOR ICARS

Willys Sixes -and ''Whippett Sixes

Service First Throughout the World
.Army Officers and Enlisted Personnel of Fort Beix-

.ning.are,. i .n vited to look our cars over bef ore 1) urchasing.
a new car.

CA'v* kILLAC

HUD N fix

aO ESS

'S is
Pecia ervice

,..To Army Person.pel

-C,
MUSCOGEE..M..OTOJN

Burrel C.. Cole, Mgr..
STUDENT OFFICERS. SPECIAL

We sell Officers anvthing in the House Furnishing line at about
half price. Then when your school year is up we allow you -half back
for same. This is our fifth NTea.r and is worth Your iny ostigation.

Thweatt' .. Son
Phone 2715 or. call at No. 13-15 W. 11th St.

BATTING AVERAGES UNTIL'
AUG. 9,-'300 OR BETTER.'

Gilchrist,, Reds .......... ----------- -------------- :5.00
Bennett, 1. -So Do - ----------------- ------------- 467
F. W illiams, Reds ------ 3 8 9
So W illiams, Reds ------- ----------------------- 389.
Douglas, 1. So Do -------------------------- 383
Kjelstron-i, 2nd 'Bats. 380
Cooper, 2nd Bats ------------------------------- 375
Nash, Blues ------------- z ------------------------- 371"Bats. -----------------------r' nz,. 2nd
Trammel, Reds ---------------------- --------- '364
.Sargent, 1st Bats 361--------------------------Battles., Reds ---------------- 1. ----------------------- 355
Newman..' 2nd 'B at8. ,., ------------------------- .343
Parris, 92hd Bat ' s. 2! ----------------- ------- 343
McCarthy, 1. S.. D .. ........................... 343
\V'anc-e-..,Reds ------------- 334
Brown, ------

__,Blues ------------ 334
Dean, nd Bdts-. -_,-_ ------------ -------- 333
MeGall'a'. 1st Bats. 333
Spivey ------------------------------- 327
Bell, 4eds --------------------------------------------------- 322
RowanY Tanks ------ 7 ------------------------------ '316
Hedgecock, Tanks-----: -------------------------- 315
McCrary-, Reds ----------------------- -------- 315
Lindsev Tanks -------------------------- ...... 312
Estridge, , Art - ---------------------------------- _ 312
Sheriff, 1st Bats - ------ ----------------------- 310
Reeder, 1st Bats. ---77 --- -309
AVhite,'I. So D -- --------------------------- ---- 309
Pa-schal, Art - ------------- -------- 305

-- 7 - - - - - - - 7- 7 - .

Howard Bus'Lin e,,- Inc.'
OPERATING- UNDER GOVERN-

MENT -FRANCHISt

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE -PRO. '\TIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv.- Ft- ' Benning
5: 0 0 A. M. 6: 0 0 A.. M;
6:00' 8 :00 96
7:00 10:00 44
9:0,0 12: 00 M.

11 00 2: 00 P. M.
1,-00 P. M. 4:00
3:00 5:00
5:00 6:00
7:00 7:00'
9:00 8.00.

.10:00 10:00
11:00 12:00, Mn..

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL-BUSES

410. 'PHONES 224
CITY POST

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS August 12, 1927.P az oTwelve

1232-34 First Ave. Phone 1932
Ts. Mc DOWELL -j r.

Thirteenth St., Columbus,'Ga.,
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FORT FIG HTE RS FA T A -- A:
F. UR F.

fantry bung the "ole" on Bouck Bickner, Bault Batters Bryant - WEARING O U MS

KEENAN -FINDS FOUNTAIN from the 1. S. D. in the second round;' "Foot" Brault 119 pounds-"A" Com- UNbutWthese boys certainly socked while it pany, 29th Infantry won a war dance
SN LEFT lasted and although Wilson won he had with "Link" Bryant of the Tanks. ThisWHI

kissed the canvas twice himself before 'was a close decision and looked like
TO JAW FOR COUNT he finished Bucky. In the first round draw--even to the Sports Writers from STRESSED IN W. D. LETTER

with nobody down both boys landed a the Big City Dailies., "Sjaw breaker at exactly the same -time Parker Pummels Gresham
both hit the floor together, sat up, look- Gresham-137. pounds--Medical Corps Attention Called to Abuse ofGorman Gets Decision Over ed the situation over, climbed on their swallowed the bitter pill of defeat in his

Martin in Slow Fight Fea- respective underpining . and started battle with "Blondy" Parker-138 poundschunking leatheragain, Ruff House had -"E" Company, 29th Infantry. Parker Use of the Authorizedtured by Fancy Footwork"Buck in 'a horizontal pose at the bell but is a lad of promise. He seems to have Uniformand Caressing Clinches. fast work by. his seconds saw him ready!a cool head and fights carefully but
for the second stanza, Bickner connected'agressively. It was a treat to watch this.TheOver fifteen hundred fans braved..the arly inthe second and down went Ruff bout although Gresham was sadly out- je of t e ud by the rD-threatening weather Thursday night to House, but then Ruff House got mad, classed. The "Pill Roller" was a game partme o c re deprte anesee the Beanning mitt artist make'a cleanand when a right swing that started down boy though and certainly stayed ot th ther co rs Te lettea at-sweep -over all opposition-in the feature near the swimming pool and stopped on three rounds. tention do t he et erece onBickner's ear-F-INIS'bouts of the."evening.BCranford Spanks Little Jo-Jo the. part of many regular army officersJimmie Fountain who-substituted for Asher Wins-From 'Sewell Speedball Cranford 135 pounds 24th to the wearing of the uniform on miliiRegan was no match for the fighting Red- Baby Asher, Hq. 29th Infantry, gave; Infantry 'rocked Jo-Jo Anderson-135 tary posts, and says futher:top from the 29th Infantry. Kid Sewell of Columbus a good lacing.'pounds, the Wild Man from the 24th all There is a growing tendency,the letterKeenan simply played with the boy in their three round argument but was-over the ring. Jo-Jo*has a style that is s among our.officers to Wearcfrom the land of flowers in the first unable to hang on the finishing touches. reminscent of'Molla Mallory or Big Bill clothes and athletic clothes to avoid wear.round rocking him to sleep in 'the see- StkyAdM erDa Tilden at their best. Jo-Jo's chupping ing the nfr fterofc.Tiond round with a right and left to the Ace Stokeyand Kd Yer kd d style would win him fame on the tennis attitude the uniform o n te parjaw. Fountain was never able to land.s oke ach y i oyer rocedan court .The.bot went to Speedall with of theo as e om o e aclean blow on Red during his stay in nehe boya other for three rounds but the hearty-applause of the ringside, tof e acce halst as a matre othe francas he did try boundin off the at thee oy seemed to-have the advantage Leing Willams Downs Adonsthe francs id try m ess  e tetheendthe fight being called a dr , eapingWila course. Enlisted men are permitted t4ropes once, but Red did a clever pieceti t a "Leaping"_Williams -156 pounds-24th drill in some places in fatigue clothesof sidestepping letting, Jimmie miss by acown.anrty took three fast and furiousfoot, Red driving a hard right to Jim- "rounds from "Adonis" Gainey. Williams conditio wer the nor s hold bem"e's stomach. "Shimmy" Sam Wins had the- fight at al Itimes-but Gainey properly worn. If the pride of the sol-Keenan put Fountain down for a, short M. P. Carter certainly needed his club put up fairly good opposition. Big Boy dier for his uniform declines, it will havecount at the start of the second round last night when he mixed and mingled Hamilton did not put on a strongarng cwith a left hook to the jaw, Jimmie came with Battling Sam the Shimmyest fight- act and Referee Dailey must have tha mitrspingyjrit. fec pn

up groggy and went down -to stay when er We ever saw. Carter would be watch- tought that the crowd was not satisfied iEnlisted men are authorized to Wear.:Red'stepped in with a right and left to ing Sam do the lotest blackbottom one In the third round of-this bout Dailey the fatigue uniform on duty in .the per-the jaw. .... second and "zowie" he would get. the rung the bell by jerking .one of the ring- formance of 'which the clothing worni.. iMartin Loses TO Gorman benefit .of 8 ounces of leather right side ropes, off the post.--The crowd may become soiled or unsightly. TheSoldier Bud Gorman upheld the family smack on the' kisser, then Mr. Carter cheered. l[War Department allows a certain dis-.name When he gave Grady Martin Co- would lose his temper and rush Sam Heard Whips Adams [cretion in the lower, echelons of the!lumbus lad a sound licking in the semi- around the ring cutting big holes in the Bacon-grease Bobby Heard- -198 army as regards the using of the fatiguelfinal. atmosphere with his gloves, .but Sam pounder-24th Infantry took an easy de- uniform for enlisted men. While attend-:The bout was slow owing to the fact just danced away with the grace of a cision from Kid Adams--190 pounds-;ing stables, cleaning equipment and ma- °
that clinches seemed to be the order of Hulu vamp, winning in-a camel walk. 24th Infantry., It looked like a Ko in the iterial manning, under certain conditions,the night, things picked up in the third Revenge is Sweet .isecond when Adams took a count of the heavier calibre guns, and performing:round when Gorman'walked into one of Ycoing Peters came back and irot. re-nine. ,,.. ; ,,h a ,, .. ... -1- J, ,_r:

Martin's haymakers getting a gash open- venge in large quantities when he hit Angel Child Takes Poison determined by the proper authority, theed over his right eye that. brought the Battling Thompson of Columbus with Whiskers Harris the Dark Angel-150 fatigue uniform serves a valuable pur-claret, Gorman ceased petting and start- every thing but the ring post Thursday pounds-took all the Arsenic that Young pose. But the prescribed uniform foed fighting with the result that Martin night, Thompson. knocked Peters cold in Bob Lawson of Cuba could give him. drill. is the service uniform-not the fati-came to his corner at the bell with his their first fight here a..month ago but 'Lawson's experience didnt' help him much gue clothes-and the substitution of the:right eye bleeding and also carrying a the little battler from the 29th Infantry as the Angel Child got the decision. fatigue uniformat drill for the prescrib-nice goose egg on his forehead where a plastered Thompson last night until that ________ - ed -uniform of the soldier is in no wayhigh one landed. gentleman decided that the referee was FAST FIGHT CARD PROMISED contemplated in the above regulations.Gorman had Martin-in a bad way in socking him to, and there is no doubt' FOR NEXT THURSDAY Any abuse of the discretion permittedthe last round but did not. have steam that he would have been listening to the'. therein shows a lack of appreciation ofenough left to put the sleep producer tweet of the little birdies. if the fight On next. Thursday night cloud- military psychology.across..had gone another round. bursts permitting.-One Happy Hunter, Officers on duty with troops must be____ Amateur Bouts Please Colombo Conquerors Columbus a negro heavyweight from Atlanta will impressed with the great value of theKid Bakewell from the Q'Emmers.andl "Handsome" Hardy of the Electric mix it with Battling J. D. Peaks from uniform as a mens of instilling the mili-*!Jackie Phillips from the Green Cords. City-130 pounds*grabbed a live wire the Twenty-Fourth Infantry, in the only tary spirit..Some such marked desigma-started things going with one of the when he tackled "Kid" Colombo of "H" professional fight of the evening. This (Continued on page 2)"sluggenest" round affairs of the evening. Company, 29th Infantry-130 pounds., should be a bout-worth seeing. Battling - _ -_ . ._.Both-boys showed- their ability to take Hardy was-altogether too soft too weath-. J. D. is certainly looking for trouble from The Student Officers ordered toand give and although Bakewell earneder the-Machine Gun barrage and finally' the- hungry way he has been studying FortBIthe decision,. he certainly had a busy resorted to "necking" to save. hiniself The Black Hurricane's Poster-pasted up of the Innt r Sco lew aceyening as-Jackie is one of the willing- from the dusty canvas. The boy f roam the in the Gym. J. D. looked-as though he week before arriving in Fort Beaning.est little mixers among the Benning fight-I Suicide Squad still needs something he' would like to do 'the Hurricanes pasting' The ads carried in the NEWS shoulders. didn't have last night; if he had shown for him.- Besides the J. D.-Hunter go,, be of great help to the officersuponWilson Kaos Bickner real form he would have rocked the Co- there will be fifteen amateur prelims, of arrival in COLUMBUS.Ruff House Wilson -from the 29th In- lumbus boy to sleep irl the seconr round. three rounds each.
.. . ., .. . . .. . .. -- _ _
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WEARING OF UNIFORMS HORSEMAN IS KILLED

WHILE ON MILITARY POSTS BY LOW FLYING PLANE
.STRESSED IN W. D. LETTER

EL PASO, Texas-Robert E. Griffin,

,(Continued from page 1.). private first class, Troop E, Seventh
f' th.fighting Cavalry, was instantly killed today, When

tin inthe habit of dress alowflying airplane struck him as he

man as distinguished from- his'- fellows rode his horse in joint air and land ma-

has:been a valuable: inheritance from the neuvers near Fort Bliss.-

experience of past ages. The wearing of Private Griffin was galloping his horse

civilian. clothes on ailitary reservation over the mesa, three mile east of the
Rgular Armyh offietr no tion c wireless tower when he was struck by the

by landing gear of a plane piloted by Cadet
ates in the officer an attitude of indiffer-
ence 'and repugnance,: but transmits this E. P
spirit to the enlisted man and contravenes Cadet Rose said he was flying low

one of the most universally acknowl- when he ran into some bumpy air and the

edged aids to discipline and martial plane dropped lower still. He did not

pride.leqin of the accident until he had landed

The Secretary of War directs that after the maneuvers.

the Army Regulations and the War De- Scores of other troopers were near

partment orders concerning the wearing Griffin when the accident occurred.

of the uniform by_ officers and enlisted
men be interpreted in the spirit indicatedl He came home and, as they say in

herein and that commanding officers i the, movies, found his wife sewing on

everywhere charge themselves 'With re-es- a tiny garment.
tablishing that pride in the wearing of "My dear! My dear!" he cried.

the uniform which has been the unique "Don't be silly," she replied calmly.

privilege of the fighting man from time "This is my new evening gown."-Ames

immemorial. Green-Gander.

FURNITURE
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES'

We. can furnish the home complte6,and we cater to

officers and men of Fort Benning, Ga.

edFurniture Co.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

1236 Broad St. Telephone 903

THE CARYOU CAN RECOMMEND
TO YOURBEST FRIEND

'lI

2 Door Sedan $998 4 Door Sedan $1098 Landau $1198

Delivered

West Georgia'Motor Co.
1444 1st Ave. Phone 1461

"HOOL NEWS August 19, 1927

We, Specialize in

RENTING N ever
All inquiries will receive

Courteous !Attention,

FLOURNOY
REALTY COMPANY

(Realtors)

Phone 465 1209 Broad St.

11

FORT BENNING
ARMY OFFICERS AND ENLISTED PERSONNEL

We straighten fenders and repair bodies. We repair
radiators and remove dents and blemishes from the body,
of your car. We also replace broken glass in 'wind shields
and doors, any.size or model. We build-and put;on new
tops and renew unsightly upholstery,-install seat covers,
etc.

We have a complete shop and are equipped with the
most modern tools of application.

The Post Exchange Garage at Fort Benning is our
agent. Deliver your car to them and we'll do the rest.

Columbus Fender and Body Works
1420-22 First Ave. Telephone 3439

FRANKLIN, 1135-37-39 SIXTH

Pioneer ."Air Cooled" AVENUE

PHONE 2590.

McMURRIA MOTOR COMPANY
"Service Awaits 'You Always"

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

"Certified Used Cars"-Used Car-Department
1315 Broad St.

A Suggestion to Officers:
Use Coupon Books for your: personal purchases. The

Coupon System reduces congestion during- rush hours,
increases-rapidity-of service, -and enables one to more
readily keep-a check on the rate of his expenditures
without the necessity of carrying forward the totals, of
daily. purchases.

Cou"pon Books for Officers in $5.00, $10.00 and
$20.00 .. denominations are issued,., by, cashiers at Grocery

Department, Main Branch Filling Station and Main Office.

POST EXCHANGE
.FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

Before.-
SO LOW IN PRICE

SO. HIGH' TIN-.

QUAL-IT'Y*.

iNt .$,tone
Gum-Dipped Tires',

POST EXCHANGE
FILLING, STATION

Fort Benning, Ga.

HUMESE

for

MUS IC
I
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SUNDAY SPECIALS

SUNDAY, AUG. 21

Larrfy
Stmon

PathecfuIre

"SPUDS," starring Larry Semon in a
comedy war that ends gloom in an up-
roaring victory of laughs. Spuds, cham-
pion potato peeler for the A. E. F. helps
out his old buddy, Arthur, who is a
Captain. Arthur faces court-martial over
a lost pay car. A pretty French girl,
two spies and shot and sheil combine a
mele of difficultiec that warrant side
jolts from start to finish.

"Shoulder Arms" starring Charlie
Chaplin in a reissue of this supreme
comedy film. This is a special Sunday
treat.

"Pathe News."

IN

SATURDAY, AUG. 20 by many adventures-into which his in-"NO MAN'S LAW," featuring Rex, nocence leads him. He turns to London
the King of Wild horses, with Barbara as a field of wild flirtations which win
Kent and James Finlayson. Greed, hate, him the reputation of a heart breaker.
passion and love characterize this tense It is a powerful love story.
drama. These elements are softened bv "Dizzy Daddies."-Roach Star.
frequent splashes of comedy.

Two horses, two comic burros, a mine Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
shaft in the desolate desert and twenty-
four hours' time insure this to be-a-highly Open till 10 o'clock. Sof,
dramatic picture. Drinks, Drugs and

"Bringing Home The Turkey."-Our Cigars.
Gang Comedy.

MONDAY, AUG. 22 THE POST EXCHANGE CAFE
"FAST AND FURIOUS," starring LS

Reginald Denny in an automobile ro- Located in Service Club
mance that skids into a million complica- Fort Benning, Georgia
tions. Action from start to finish and
laughs galore., Reginald Denny is the MR. AND MRS. HINES,author. :Proprietors

"Sweet Baby."-Cameo comedy.
TUESDAY, AUG. 3

"THE LAST, OUTLAW," featuring
Gary Cooper in a western drama of cat- "BLA
tle rustlers, frontiersmen and the-law of
the wilds. "NEARLY A CEN

"'Return Of The Riddle Rider No. " '
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 24 1111 Broad St.

"BARBED. WIRE," Pola Negri in a
story, dealing with the backwash of the
battlefields in prison camp where there
is no roar of guns, but where-hatred and Application Blanks
suffering are more intense than at the At News Office (Patent F
front. It is the 'story of a patriotic
French girl and a man who represents all
she hates, a German prisoner. It is froMi
the novel by Hall Caine.

THURSDAY, AUG. 25
"MAN POWER,"-Richard Dix with

Mary Brian in a mixture of comedy and
melodrama with Dix as an ex-officer of
the Tank Corps. He finds work in a trac-
tor plant, shows up the manager's trick-
ery, uses one of the tractors to save
the village from an overflowing dam, and
incidentally wins the company president's
daughter.

"Pathe-News."
FRIDAY, AUG. 26

"PRINCE OF TEMPTERS," featur-
ing Lois Moran, Ben Lyon and Lyra De
Putti in a story of-European settings
and intrigue. A boy released from a
monastery to take an important position
in the social world becomes embittered

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st AVE. PHONE 695

LAMAR SMITH'.-
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

.Grand Theatre

g BOOTH CO.
RY OF SERVICE"

Phones 331-332

?ending) Cable Address
U S A U T 0

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers. ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

(Giving description of your car)
If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

(Formerly U. S. Army Auto'Insurance Association.)
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

Y 'Sho

Your Shopping Guide

Department Store

"Built on Service

Growing on, Service"

JL agu JLIIFUUPasre Thri-i-

RatheDicture,
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Quartermaster Corps

Pvt. Rolka, main stay of the hand
comp. department, has taken a furlough.
As far as we have been able to find
out he must have left parts more or less
unknown. Perhaps though, he may even
reach that perfect Utopia, his beloved
Dee-troid, of which he so often speaks
and in terms that:would put-to shame
any Florlda realty dealer.

Cpl. Dollar finds that the life of a
new born Non Coin of the-Q. M. C.-is
not exactly as bright and cheery a job
-as it is often cracked up to be. He.
discovered that with his strings he fell
heir to a flock of Johns whom he-must
father and nurse through their adolesence.:

Pfc. Trout now reigns ace high over.
the rmighty Miehle. As the last member-
of a rapidly dwindling race of feeders
he is getting a golden opportunity to
,display his wares.

Cpl. Harry Smith, our gestulating son
of Abraham, Issac and Jacob, trampled
all tradition underfoot when he expended
the necessary pieces of silver for a tank
!of gas an dused it to drive his Ford
out fiom- town-tw-ice during last week.
!No d-oubt_.that explains the-weak, drawn
look on his face and the dejected droop
,of his sholders. It must have been a
,heart rendering battle he fought with
himself when he allowed those shekels to
pass from his hands.

Here it is the -middle of the-month
and the shop labor efficiency has suf-
fered naught at the red eyed ogre, Geor-
.gia Corn. As far as Johnnie is con-
* cerned we want to congratulate him on
;his resolutions-that have kept him from
ibeing enticed by that flaming youth, Pop
!-Little-into going astray.

Heard in the bindery the other day:
Johnnie:-"Awright,-Phipps- if -you

dn't quit standin' 'round looking' wise
,-Pm gonna get the-'ll outta here."

Phipps:-"Thas what I'm paid for ta
'look wise and see that you guys work."

All of which disapproves the theory
that wine, women and song saps the
strength of a man and leaveshima service
wireck at the mercy of the hard boiled
world.-. E.M.

... *°

As a matter of fact our shop is as
Well equipped as any of-its kind. -The
fact that the equipment is housed in'an
ex-cow- barn does not alter the fact that
nearly every branch of the printing pro-

Sales

fessiin is practiced by soldier printeds in
turning out the thousand of copies of

matter used by the post each month.

And another thing, as Andy Gump
says, did you ever see faster foot work
than shown by Captain Mabbutt when
he referees? For a man of his weight
he is certainly fast on his feet. And
he is certainly helping to bring box-
;n, +n flip frn

-
rank af Bennina.

The Hecht,
Furniture Co.

Will Rent Furniture to

Fort Benning Officers

115 -2th St. Phone 188

FOR RENT
Choice Listings of Dwellings

and Apartments

Let us show them to you

Special Attention to Incom-
7ing Officers

The Woodruff
Company

1217 Broad St. Phone 174

Service

-.- Dealers In-

BUICK AUTOMOBILES
Reconditioned Used Cars at Special Prices in Stock

Cliff M-.. Averett

1131 , Fis.v. hn 8

1131 First Ave. Phone 883

L& JL
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A Store on Your Way Out
Corner 4th Ave. and 8th'St..

For your convenience we have a
store at the above address. When you
can't find parking space in the crowd-
ed sections stop and shop on your way
out. We hope to have the pleasure of
meeting all of you personally.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

.19g y'Wiggly
AND-.

Georgia Grocery
Company

A Message to the
New Officers:and

Their Wives
We welcomeyou to Fort Benning

and Columbus. Columbus is noted for
its hospitality. 'We join the citizens
of Columbus in-pledging our best ef-
forts to do everything in our power to
make your stay pleasant and en-
joyable.

In Columbus nearly .everybody
trades at Piggly-Wiggly and Georgia
GroCery Co. stores. Youwill find
them in convenient locations all over
Columbus. You will find in our stores
lots of items that other stores do not
carry. We extend to you a cordial-in-
vitation to come-in--and look around.
Considering quality,-our prices are
cheaper-too, than other stores.

Paz- Fou ]4n lr

0i
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Cecile Shop.
-FOR-

Millinery
1141 First Ave. Phone 823

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing
i

Home Savings
Bank

"The White n"

Cpital..$100,000.00.Surplus ........................ 65.000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.
Short term Certificates of Deposit

issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
fort Benning Representatice:
R. M. HALL, Jr.,. Phone 190.

heu
in

Miss Jane Bonnycastle, the attractive
daughter of Col. and Mrs. H. C. Bonny-
castle, Philadelphia, is the guest for the
month of August of Mrs. A. D. Bruce,
Fort Benning.

Major and Mrs. Calvin Titus, who
spent the past year at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, where he was a student, have
returned to Ft. Benning, and are re-
ceiving a most cordial welcome from their
many friends.

CAPT. AND MRS. PERCYCLARKSON LEAVE FOR
LEAVENWORTH.
Columbus friends of Capt. and Mrs.

Percy Clarkson will be interested to know
that they have .gone to Fort' Leavenworth,
Kansas, Where he will :report for duty
at the-army-school there, and will be a
student during the ensuing scholastic
term.

During. the past year Capt. and Mrs.
Clarkson made their home in Columbus
with her parents, Hon. and Mrs. L. FT.
Chappell, at --"Glen Lora," and left in
June for San Antonio, Texas,, for a
visit to Capt. Clarkson's father.

Prior to her marriage, Mrs. Clarkson
was the lovely Lucy Kent Chappell, and
a former Columbus belle.

The Hecht
Furniture Co.
Will Rent Furniture to
Fort Benning Officers

115 12th St. Phone 188

THE ROYAL PORTABLE

Type i

Most modern of lightweight typewriters.
Can now be.had in colors-if desired.

"Everybody Wants One"

He C. Stewart
"The Typewriter Man"

24 Thirteenth St. 'Phone 2622

Columbus, Georgia

-r ~ iv-e

"Howdy!-Mr. and Mrs...Officer"
We extend you a cordial wel-ome to ou-r City-and trust your stay

will be most pleasant-and-profitable. We hope to meet each of you
personally and any serviceewe can. render .you will be our pleasure.

Visit our. Bakery,' opposite Post-Office, 12th.Street. We also operate
a branch at Post Exchange for your convenience.

EVERIDGE'S BAKERY...
109-12 St.

Officially Approved Bakers of Columbus
Phone1332

Phone 146
Colonel and Mrs. Frank S. Codl

have returned from an extended visit
the East.

Which /Shall: It: Be?

~ T UTUMN boasts several "
@ " 'silhouettes; which .wMll $
an see you chOose? Come here :
andseethem all -then choose the
one that most becomes you.- :

We welcome the new Student Of- •
• ~icers and their wives at our store. " i

~~Kayser-L ilien tha l Inc.
~~"The Shop of. Original. Style".

a:).., ... .. -".: " : ,....

SCHOOL NEWS

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO. ...
-for-.

PAINT, ROOFING, WIRE FENCING, TOOLS, CUTLERY,..

SPORTING.GOODS, -ETC.

Broad at 13th 'Phone 314:...
I

STUDEBAKER BUS SERVICE
-ATLANTA ANDALL RAIL POINTS BEYOND

5 Fast through schedules daily (each way) .
A.M. A-M. P.M P.M. P.M.Leaving Columbus 6:30 9:30 12:30 2:45 5:30.

I hours without change,
A.M. A.M. ;.P.M. P.M. P.M.-

Return Leave Atlanta 6:45 9:30 12:01 3:00 5.30
First class Studebaker equipment..) Careful drivers Cheaper than

Railroad rates. Then why rush to catch a train whei we-will make
your connections in Atlanta leaving much, later.

Studebaker place main waiting room at 15th St. and First Ave.
Phone 271 All Hours

Pn crc.
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Comn-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant
Captain John M. Hite............Editor
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;
50c per year in big blocks through orderly
rooms. Single copies on sale at Post
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c.

Advertising rates: On request. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 8,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

Rubber Heels

REGIMENTAL SWIMMING MEET

The Regimental Swimming Meet will
be held at the-Garrison Swimming Pool
8:00 A. M., 29th August, 1927. (Mon-
day. The following is a list of events and
the order in which they occur:

(1). 50 yard breast stroke.
(2) 50 yard back stroke.
(3) 100 yard free style.
(4) Finals-50 yard breast stroke.
(5) 440 yard free style.
(6) Fancy diving.
(7) Finals 100 yards free style.
(8) Relay race 400 yards (Teams of

4 men.)
Organizations will hold their own try-

outs prior to 19 of August, 1927. All
events open to both officers and enlisted
men of their respective organizations.

The 1st and 2nd Battalions and Special
Units will enter in each event not less
than the number of contestants as indi-
cated below. A list showing the names
of entries and events will be submitted
not later than noon, 25th of August,
1927. Places will be drawn for by lot at
that time.

Additional entries may be made from
the organizations. Contestants may en.-
ter as many events as they desire. Offi-
cials for this meet will be designated at a
later date. Rules fo rthe meet are an-
nounced as follows:

(a) 50 Yard Breast Stroke, (4 men).
At the pistol shot competitors shall

dive and swim on the breast. Both
hands must be pushed forward and
brought backward simultaneously. Both
shoulders must be kept on line with the
surface of the water. When finishing

"Next comes the Soldier- the race the touch must oe mane wim
Full of strange oaths, and bearded like both hands simultaneously. Any com-

the pard; petitor introducing or using a side Stroke

Seeking Glory, even in the cannons during the race will be disqualified,
mouth. " (b) 50 Yard Back Stroke, (2 men).

So, or somewhat so, said Shakespeare The competitors shall line up in the
some three hundred years ago. But the water facing the starting line, at the
Bard of Avon were he here today would starting signal they will push off on their
lyre a very different lay. The soldier, backsandcommerce andcontinue swim-
today who should so forget himself as trming on their backs throughout the race.
to become "bearded like the pard" would!Swimming on the side or in any other
undoubtedly make the acquaintance of the manner than on the back during the race
107th Article of War-an article which, shall be a cause for disqualification.
like marriage covers a multitude of sins. (c) 100 Yard Free Styie:
Nor would he fare much better, should Each competitor shall stand with one
he too frequently or publicly become or both feet on the starting line and when
"full of strange oaths." the signal is given, shall plunge; stepping

But even the "Old Army" as we know back before the signal is prohibited. Each
it wa noted for its neat appearance and competitor shall keep a straight course.
properly decorous speech-at least -in. Any contestant who, when out of his
public. It is the "New Army" of which own water, interferes with another com-
we would speak; the New Army of lapel petitor, is liable to disqualification.
collars and rubber heels; the New Army (d) Diving, (4 men):
of fifty cent rations and fifty pound The program shall consist of the fol-
packs. Surely this is a far-cry from lowing dives: Running Front Dive, Back
the bearded and booted bravados of old. Dive, Running forward Jack-Knife, Back
And yet the adoption of the new uni- Jack-knife, and three (3) voluntary
forms has been so gradual that the -dives, to be named by the individual.
change has come almost unnoticed and Judges shall award points according to
its underlying significance unrealized, a fixed scale, taking into consideration

Personally we believe that it is the the following: Manner of the dive (Prop-
outward semblance of the inward form. er carriage, confidence and form), and
As the lapel collar has less-of the cramp- the force and speed of the 'dive, the
ing, formally military appearance cha- entrance into the5water and how the run

racteristic of the stand-up collar'-so has or take off is performed. In all Jack-
the New Army lost some of the old ter within six feet 'of the diving board.
cramping formality of the Old Army. knife dives the competitor shall enter wa-
And likewise as the recently authorized All head dives with arms at the sides
rubber heels permit the promenading are ruled out. Shallow and all other
soldier to pursue his way, quietly-so front dives are considered as plain front
will the soldier himself learn to mingle dives. In all somersaults or Jack-knife
less obtrusively among his civilian neigh- dives with twists, the somersault or
bors. Jack-knife must be completed before

We would not point a normal if we twisting.
could. Time alone can tell the worth of (c) Finals for 100, Yard Free Style:
innovations. Personally we liked the Entries for finals 50 yard breast stroke
smart click of leather heels-in drill, and 100 yard free style will consist of
We had an equally personal dislike for the-winers of the 1st and 2nd places
their clumping akwardness at all other in the trialheats.
times. But we learned to like leather (f) Relay Race, (1 Team, 4 men):
in the "Old Army" and are possibly pre- Teams of four (4) men'each. Each
judiced. The new men-the "rookies" member swims 100 yards, Free Style. As
-who have never clicked their heels swim is completed each member will
together, "audibly," may never know the touch the next member -of his team on
difference. ."any part of his body in such a* way as is

clearly visible to the Judge at that point.
"I told you I didn't want to come to (g) 440,Yard Free Style, (2 men):

this masquerade. I never saw such snobs.
I'm having a terrible time!" He-"I'm full of pep."

"Put on-your mask."-Notre Dame She-If that's pep, I never smelled
Juggler. gin.-Mink.

CoP
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lonel Frank S. Cocheu, Inf. U. S. Ai
sistant Commandant The Infantr
lhool. Colonel Cocheu returned t
rt Benning laste Saturday froi

leave-of absence

COLONEL W. C. JOHNSON.
ON LEAVE

Colonel and Mrs. Wait C. Johnson left
Fort Benning last Wednesday for an ex-
tended vacation throughout the New
England states and in Washington, Col-
onel Johnson will be at the Army and
Navy Club in Washington for a week
when he will leave for Boston where he
will play in a tennis match at the Long-
wood Cricket Club, on September 4.
This match will be played in the National
Veteran's Tennis Tournament. He will
participate ina match with Captain. Wal-
ter Anderson, U. S. N., as his partner.
For several- years Colonel Johnson and
Captain Anderson have met as opponents
in the Army and Navy'tournaments°'and
this will be the first time they have been
paired as partners in any tournament.

OFFICERS REPORT FOR-DUTY
Several officers have reported for duty

with the 24th Infantry within the past
few weeks, a majo.rity of whom have
just returned to the United States from
foreign service. Captain Earle I. Payn-
ter, commanding Company. "A" returned
from a two year's tour in the Philippine
Islands where he was on duty with the
57th Infantry at Fort McKinley. Lieut.
John T. Sunstone, assigned to duty with
Headquarters Company, likewise has re-
cently returned from the Philippines
where he was assigned to the 31st In-
fantry in Manila. Lieutenant Allan F.
Haynes reported for duty this week with
the regiment having been on duty for the
past four years in Washington as aid to
General S. D. Rockenbeek.

COMPANY "H" TWENTY-
NINTH INFANTRY

Fort Benning, Ga.
August 16, 1927.

We regret to announce the death
of our esteemed friend and fellow
soldier, Private First Class David
Gustafson. Private Gustafson died
of heart failure at 4:30 Saturday
afternoon, August 13, 1927. He had
been with us for almost three years,
being due for discharge the 15th
of August. He had many friends
in Company "H," and the Regi-
ment as a whole, always having
a good word for those who came in
contact with him. We all sorrow
in the loss of our dear friend, and
only hope that we may in some
way glorify his remembrance.

He was to have received his
discharge at 11:30 Monday, Au-
gust 16, and it had been filled out,
having Character EXCELLENT
and an efficiency rating .of Above
Average. He was truely a sol-
dier.

Bernard B. Swayze.

By Ad
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TWENTY-FOURTH ,;NFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W, Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

"'For East is East, and West is West,
And never the twain shall meet--"
But now we are informed that the

Fifteenth Infantry at Tientsin, China, re-
quires each man to learn three hun-
dred words of Chinese. Mr. Edward
Lear might have said:
Some soldiers who lived in Tientsin

To study Chinese, did begin
For at barter and trade

They were sorely afraid
Some "China boy" might take them in.

England and France according to the
Literary Digest-are already discussing
the, "next war in Europe.' Evidently the
European "Pipe of Peace" is a lead pipe.

VITAL STATISTICS
$3,000,000.00 Gate expected for Demp-

sey-Tunney fight at Chicago.-Evidently
somebody is fighting, Mad.

Strangely enough although Experience
comes on the Installment Plan-It also
comes Cash on Delivery.

"HOT-DOG-DAYS"
Some folk'll hunt for Heaven

No matter where they go
They always keep a huntin'

As they wander to and fro

And if they hunt in Dixie
It sure won't do no harm

For if they do not find it
You can tell the world "they're warm."

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
MASSES

Sundays...................... 8 a. m.
D aily .................................................. 7 a. m .
Confessions before Masses.

Chaplain's office and quarters in Cath-
olic Chapel Building, Academic Area,
telephone 74.

PROTESTANT SERVICES
9L:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

organized for all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship,
Address by Chaplain John R. Wright.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor Society.

U~ntil further notice there will be no
evening services.

Chaplain Office is located in the Pro-
testant Chapel, 29th Infantry Area. Tele-
phone 336, Quarters Phone 348.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A, M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-
en by the chaplains alternately.

SJEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain. V..

Aug'ust 19, 1927TXTTV.AX TqrvTQ iT V C".ll ' '%TaiW, C%]t'
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Classified Ads
REMEMBER: - AN AD IN THE

"NEWS" IS AN AD IN THE ARMY.

WANTED-Plafn Sewing. Specialty on
girls frocks.-Mrs. Leonard Qtrs. 282-

18 Block.

FOR SALE-One Florence, automatic,. 4-burner oil-stove, with , oven. OneKitchen Cabinet. Both in good condi-
tion, Can be seen at Quarters 288-B,
Block 18. Phone Sergeant Coggan-539,
Post.

FOR'SALE-POINTER Puppy five
months old.-Phone 459 Fort Benning,

Ga.

"FOR SALE-Large electric stove, 3
burner, 2 ovens. Call Phone 309."
Two large beds and mattress, 1 oil

stove four burner with oven, 1 Fiber
rug, 1 linoleum rug, 2 rockers wicker,
2 high chairs, 1 Davenport small.
Will sell at reasonable price.

Mrs. Win. Ruppel, Fort Benning,
Ga., Quarters 296-B.

FOR SALE-One (1) Atwater-Kent
Five (5) tube Radio outfit Complete

with loud speaker, storage battery, and
recharger. Apply at office, Detachment
Medical Department, New Hospital.

FOUND
ONE bunch of keys belonging to Hom(
Christian call at Infantry School Nev
Off ice.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses an
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 1

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

FOR RENT-Choice four room apart
ment semi-furnished, close in, 1st floo

private bath, private entrance, sleepin
porch.-Phone 795.

FOR RENT-High grade apartments,
1540 Fourth Ave. Steam heat, Kel-

vinator, gas stove, tiled baths, window
shades, kitchen table and ironing
boards built in, hot and cold water,
garage. 1 (6) rooms, 1 (5) rooms.
Inquire Chaplain F. L. Rosenthal,
Phone 1714 or 1528 Fourth Ave.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus. Ga. Phone 56

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

High Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'

Why Is a Mutual
Building and

Loan Association
an Ideal

Investment?

First-Safety, money loaned
on first mortgages and asso-
ciation under state supervi-
sion.
Second -Availability. Your
savings on a pass book sub-
ject to withdrawal any
tim e.
Third - Earning Power-
greatest with safety, as
quoted in magazine of Wall
street.

Fourth Taxation Being
a mutual company it is tax
free.

Tax Free

QhiutmunuwattI~

A* onration
12 Thirteenth St.

Phone 3200

Columbus, Ga.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Sof
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

REAL ESTATE-RENTING-INSURANCE

Special Attention Given to Army Officers

L. B. MOBLEY
12091/2 Broad St. (Ove'r White Music Co.)

I.-

Phone 2311

CIVILIAN AND.MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

er
vs
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14
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112.1 Broad St.

I The Columbus Loyal Order of Moose
No. 1317 • under tle direction of their
State Supervisor William T. Sheffield
has opened their charter for a limited
time only.'. The iniation fee is now$10.00.
The I. 0. 0. M. stands for purity, aid,
and progress, it is patriotic, fraternal,
social and benevolent--"one for-all, and
all for one." For the convenience of the
soldier personnel stationed at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., a special class will be conduct-
ed about the first of September. The
lodge meets Thursday night of each week
in the lodge rooms which are located in
the Mills Building, Columbus, Ga. JOIN
NOW and save $15.00 of-the initiationf ee .

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS

"A car?" stormed an angry father.
"Of course you can't have a car! Why,
you would be absolutely helpless if you
found yourself with a flat tire."

"Oh, no, I wouldn't Daddy," the
daughter retorted confidently. "I've giv-
en flat tires the air before this."

An army chaplain, extremely popular
with the soldiers, was strolling along the
street one day in citizens' clothes. Meet-
ing a soldier he stopped and gave him
a nod of recognition. The soldier was
taken aback; then realling the padre's
genial countenance, he ejaculated: "Now,
where in Hell have I seen you before?"

"I couldn't say," responded the padre.
"What part of Hell do you come from?"
-Laughter.

. _ _

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3651/4 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

I-

MATTRESSES
We are equipped to thoroughly re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
-COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th 'Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Dodge Brothers
Senior Line
..Have You Seen

The
SENIOR CONVERTIBLE

CABRIOLET

Superb fleetness and grace

Product of custom craft, this car
now on display as the newest ad-
1lition to Dodge Brothers magnifi-
sent Senior Line.

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

SCHOOL NEWS Paze •-Seven

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building-
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

55

Columbus,,Ga.
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FISH STORYTHREATENS
PRODUCTION OF SHOPS

A heated controversy which, unless
subdued, threatens to adversely affect
production at the-principal- motor trans-
port repair centers of the army, has
sprung up during the last two months
among the motor mechants of Camp-Nor-
moyle, Texas, Camp Holabird, Md.,--and
Fort Mason, California.-The point at is-
sue is "what is the best method for catch-
ing fish?", It" all started by the publi-
,cation.in The Speedometer in May o6,f an.
interview with Technical..Sergeant Julius
Kleinhenz of Camp Normoyle in which
the Quartermaster-non-com. set out the
following as -the most efficient proceduref
in fish production:.

"Take a brace and .bit and bore a hole
in the water. When the fish come-1up
through the*hole. the fresh air. causes
them to swell up; they can't get back
through the hole so a nman .in a- boat can-
easily go along and pick them up."

As simple and unassuming-as-this-t-ftle
statement was, it immediately brought
forth a wall of protest-from the motor
transport shop personnel at Fort Mason,
California. In the June issue, The Speed-
ometer published the following:

"Royal subjects .of King -Neptune and
proven experts 'in the piscatoriial afrat

, Ft..Mason object most strenuously to pub-
lic,'getting impression from The Speedo-
meter that army motor -mechanic catch
their fish in such an antiquated manner as
described by your-Camp Normoyle cor-
respondent. -It is decidedly obsolete be-
yond economical repair and should be
replaced under the new unit replacement
system by -the following:

"Take an old- -discarded .broom. handle
or baseball bat (golf maniacs--may use
a golf club); get into the: middle of the
lake and cast about you on the waters
a quantity of Copenhagen snuff. Fish
of any size like this and when they come
up above the water to sneeze, soak theni
with whatever you have."

Normoyle truck fixers ground their
teeth with rage, and then from Hola-
bird, heretofore neutral, came a red hot
note threatening to sever all diplomatic
connections with the Speedometer if eith-
er the Normoyle or Fort Mason fish
production methods were adopted, and
demanding that the-Holabird-*plan be -lic-
cepted as standard for the Quartemaster
Corps as follows:..,

"Proceed. to the water's-edge armed
with any old club and with several .plugs."
of star tobacco carefully cut into cubes.
Cast these cubes on the water. The.-fish
Will ferociously attack .these cubes and
chew them up. Wrhen they come to shore
to Spit they can be dispatched with ease."_

• The Speedometer has not -yet .heard
from Jeffersonville, the big motor cen-
ter in Indiana. If this station fail-sto
vote with. one of those already -heard
from and has the nerve to submit a
plan al its own, the matter will .have
to be referred to ,the Quartermaster
General for a decision. This thing can
not go on- Speedometer._

A INANTR SCOOLNEW Auust19,192

C:hero.Caa
-.-PFort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone.:,1088 or 3419-M

~j!

BERKEY AND GAY BEDROOM SUITE

Just a sample of our Bedroom line. They range from this
to those that sell for $100.00. Our selection is complete.

beautiful suite down

Tilt

Top

Tables
Fancy decorated and
enameled tables. Your
choice of colors

$6.75

Tilt Top table in gen-
uine mahogany veneer

$9.75

Solid Mahogany Grand
Rapids Tilt Top Tables,
neatly decorated and of
the finest workmanship,
formerly as high as
$15.00, now

$7.25 up

Tee Leading Furniture House in Columbus for 34 Years

1229-31 Broad St. Phone 1152

__Army Officers-
ning -are invited-to-
a new car.

..and Enlisted Personnel of Fort Beki-
look our cars over before purchasing,

M. T. McDOWELL, Jr.
1232-34 First Ave.- Phone 1932

THE WILLYS-OVERLAND FINE MOTOR CARS

-- _._Willys Sixes-and-Whippett Sixes

Service First Throughout the World
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Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
We, in this company regret to hear of

the announcement of the death of our
good friend and -neighbor, Private First
Class David Gustafson, Company "H,"
29th Infantry. "Gus" was a good sol-
dier and always had a kind word and
smile for everyone, and we all sorrow
in the loss of such a good, true friend
and fellow soldier.1st Lieutenant A. J. Nichols, who has
been our Company Commander for the
past year, has been transferred to Regi-
mental Headquarters Company, and ls.*i
Lieutenant Keith K. Tatom, has taken Lt.t
Nichols' place. We are all sorry to see
Lt. Nichols go and wish him the best'
of success in his new'company, and
hope that some time we will be fortunate
enough in getting him baek with us again.

A great deal of interest has beeh: shown'
in our race for the beauty honors in our
company, and a great many votes have
been cast this past week. The standing
this week is as follows:

Cpl. Bennett, 23.
Sgt. Parris, 21.
Pvt. Bean, 19.
Sgt. Stragand, 16.
Sgt. Lowe, 15.
Just as predicted last week, Cpl. Ben-

nett was at Columbus geting votes and
by the looks of this week's standing
he has been very lucky. We don't know
where he got them but it wouldn't take
long to guess. A dark horse has entered
the race this week and Sgt. Lowe (it)
has landed in 5th place. I think that the
votes came, in by mail from Cusseta. In
view of the fact that the race this week
is so closely contested we have agreed, af-
ter numerous requests, to extend the last
day of the contest to Sept. 1st.

WILLIAM B. SMITH.

Company "E"
Not much of importance in the outfit

this week. Our new Corporals Bailey
and Dollar are sure strutting their stuff
with their new "Balloon" stripes. The
company lost a hard fought game to
"A" Co. Sunday by the tune of 10 to 8.
A ninth inning rally of 3 runs fell two
short of tying the score. Thomas and
Tillman played a good game for thelosers. Capt. Rutledge is now coaching
the 2nd Battalion Ball team and has
started off in fine shape by beating the
"Reds" 5 to 4 in Sunday's game.

Corporal Myers has been discharged
but re-enlisted and is spending his 3
months furlough in Cleveland. Pfc. Bunch
is leaving us today by means of the
purchase route.

T. R. M.

Company '"F"
Cook Van Winkle has, got one passen-

ger carrying cycle. Itdon't take a sedan
to get them all out for a spin. She
seemed to enjoy it too.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

That must have been a rough plane
ride that our 2nd Byrd took. Surely
Rooney must have landed on the rocks
tG get in his present fix.This Bn. has demonstrated that we
may be down but we are never "OUT."

We are pleased to announce in this
column, the wonderful taking way of
introducing himself that one of the es-
teemed members of this company has
shown himself master off-Yes it was on
Sunday-Was she pleased to meet him?Ask his companion in (?)-Cpl. Duncan.

We have several worried soldiers in
this company-they are making up their
minds as to-whether they will stick with
their Uncle or have a try at the dark,
_cruel world. Lamb, Ross, Daugherty,
Hays and Cpl. Cheslock are on the fence.

We o.e tht.thy il"s "We hope that they will stay with us their motorcyCleS-we plan to cycleize this
for another "hitch' at.least. outfit intirely.

Wait until Sgts. Lance and Stotts get 0.NW. NELSON.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate- Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

NEW OFFICERS
If we can-be of service-to you in getting located

PHONE _271-.
A Studebaker or an Erskine will be at your command

KYLE BROS.
STUDEBAKER-ERSKINE

Studebaker Owners
To all incoming officers with a Studebaker or Erskine our

service station is-at ..your command

Rosenbergs

An "Unusual Offer!

MANAGEMENT OF

CHAs. E. & JACK WALTON

13TH STREET NEAR BROAD

JL CLrnc;
I

" . S . .-. ....

it BETSA TS as it Sweeps a t cleans
Acknowledged to be the finest and most

--efficient electric Cleaner obtainable.

Complete with dusting tools. Balance in easy monthly paynentfs

Ilink of owning a New Hoover -. the electric cleaner'that adds to"acuum
leaning" the amazing new principle of "Positive Agitation" It is the.prindiple-

of "Positive Agitation" that makes the New Hoover more. than twice as eJRcient
as even former Hoover models-because it makes possible the removal of131 per -.
cent more. dirt from a rug, in the same cleaning time! And remember this-.t
oftener a rug is cleaned with The foov r the ng r taln t rug willwear!

RESERVE YOUR HOOVER NOW-THIS SENSATIONAL SPECIAL TERMS OFFER
POSITIVELY ENDS SOON! HOME DEMONSTRATION, NO OBLIGATION.

This same offer also applies to the-new, popu-
lar-priced Hoover--called -Model 543. This mod- ..
el makes "Positive Agitation" but little more
expensive than. -an ordinary vacuum cleaner.

MA ROtrNeetG.Phoe1120 Broad Street "" -+- . -- . " Phone 278

Pa ome 'Nine'
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R D FE I T TO HOLD-PENNAT

"KELS" KONKRING KLAN was on the slab. in the tenth, this puts the two teams

ROUTS RAMBLING "REDS" Conrad was doing good work on the even for the year with two wins each.

IN 10-INNING TUSSLE mound for the Tahkers, but for some un- Score by innings:
known reason lefty Mays relieved him (Ten innings:):

Blue Basmen Hold Team in and then the Tank outfield did its daily Reds- --------------- 000 011 110 0 -4

dozen. 2nd Bat- ............-------------.000 000 103 1 5
First Place with Win Over Score by innings:
Reeders--League Leader- 2nd Bat ............................. 020 023 010-8 TANKERS LOSE TO

ship Race May Result in Tanks-----------------010 030 0 GREEN CORDS

Three-Cornered Tie GREEN CORDS DROP
ON T LUS Tolle gave up only f ive hits -in the

Although shoved out of first position ONTBUE last game of Sunday's twin bill, but er-
when they dropped a game to the, Reds Leonard bested T0le in a pitchers bat- rors back of him let the Tankers score
last week the Blues moved back in front tie last Friday, August 12th, Tolle start- four runs, but the Greenies evened. mat-
when the Kellys took a ten inning battle ed the fire works himself when with ters up by driving out eight safeties off
from the Reds Sunday afternoon, two men out he took an easy hop and Conrad for a total of six runs. The game

The Tankers have been unable to break tossed it over Morgans head at first the was called in the seventh inning because

into the win column during the last half, runner going to third from where he of darkness.
but the 2nd Bats., used three picthers scored a moment later on an infield hit. Shotgun White hit one to the flag poe

before they could check the Terrible The Blues played errorless ball behind for three cushions, besides playing a

Tankers last Thursday, August 11th. Leonard while the I. S. D. pulled five
The Tankers are certainly on the "to- miscues that were costly.

boggan" and they don't seem to know Heckert got two of the I. S. D. hits,
where to get off, they play good baseball Baker got three fo rthe Blues.
but miss all the breaks. The Red Legs Score by innings:
from the 83rd have shown the biggest I. s*D. ............................D-000 000 001-1
improvement of any team in the league. Blues ...................-----------------001 022 00x---o!
They fought the-Reeders for fifteen in- -

nings in-Saturday's game; the 1st Bats., REDLEGS LOSE 15
just barely putting over two runs in the INNINGS TO REEDERS:
fifteenth to win. 1_____-_

The Green Cords got an even break The"Red Legs and Reeders went fif- I
for the week losing to the Blues and win- teen innings in Saturday's game, August
ning Sunday's game from the Tankers. 13th before the winner could be declared.

The feature game of the past week was Ole, Man McGaha and Sleepy Paschal
between the Kels and Reds Sunday after- boh pitched airtight ball although the
noon. A crowd of three thousand fans Red Legs made seven errors back of Pas-!
saw the two teams fight it out- for ten chal.
innings before the Kellys put over the Estrid-ge led the Artillery attack,
winning marker in the tenth. smacking out four safe bingles, Jefferies

The Kels played the old game when also hit-three safe ones, Red Reeder had
they came from behind to tie the score a big day at first base getting twenty- And Giglio, in Cc
in the ninth and win the old game in the five putouts to his credit.
tenth. McGaha and Berthieume of the 1st Good things to

The Tankers and Green Cords Were Bats., got a three bagger. The Redt
forced to cease firing because of dark- Legs and 1st Bats., have a tie game: to Get 'ema first
ness in the seventh inning of the second play off, and the Gunners are looking Get 'en to you-
game Sunday, the Green Cords winning for revenge in their next meeting.
6 to 4. Score by innings: Gospel of Clean

It seems as if the Reds and Blues (15 innings:.):Ce
are going to make a finish fight for the 1st Bat.......--------011 000 000 000 102-5 Great Variety
bonors in the last half, and the Blues Artillery..-----------001 000 100 000 100GS
are making the last years -champs extend _Grand Service,
themselves to hold the pace. KELS COP 10 INNING

We don't know yet who will face the TILT FROM REDs
Kellys in the series but the 2nd Bats., Glad Customers
are out to win and the way they are While three thousand fans tried to

going.now it looks like some body is go- raise the roof off the grandstand Sun- Grapes and oth(
ing to-have to step out to win from the day, August 14, the Reds and Kellys
Kellys this year. fought it out for ten innings, before Gilt-edge Custo

the Kels inally wonout in the tenth in- Columbus.
THREE KEL PITCHERS ning, 5 to 4.

STOP TANKERS Fat Franz played a great game at
- . Ishort and several of his spectacular stopsOld: Man Harkey was easy for thae and throws saved the Kellys from sure We wish to extend to y

T anker~s in Thursday's game, August defeat. rM re fe uigy
11th, eight bingles being marked up Both teams played good ball and al- ~ rM re fe uigy
against :him, Pyle was just as easy, but though it looked like sure victory fo'r the Our stock is the best I
Jhnny Rosma stopped the parade when Reds wher they went into the ninth two

:he went to the mound the. Tankers going runs ahead the Kellys never gave up the nd is kept in the most sanit
the same old ro:ute 58to.4. :Roosma pitch- ship, but came back and tied the score, offer you fresh vegetables,
ed nohit, norun .'ball the four innings lie and then shoved over the winning marker gether with' other sea foods

WelCome Student Officers
WE-WILL GLADLY HELP YOU'WITH .YOUR

HOUSING PROBLEM

Murrah & Murrah
Murrah Building

PHONE 962

RENTING - INSURANCE

great game at second base.
Score by innings:
(Seven innings):

15th T anks ----------------------------- 000 030 1 4
I. S. D . ................................ 104 000 1 6

REEDERS LOSE-TO BLUES
The Blues had theirbatting eyes with

them Monday afternoon, August 15, and
after driving Kautz from the mound in
the eighth inning and then proceed to
dress McGaha up in the ninth scoring
three runs off him in -the final frame.

The Reeders died hard, making their
nine hits account for seven runs, but
were never able to overtake the Blues
after the fifth inning.

Score by innings:
Blue' .........-200 200 123---10
1st Bat..........-----------------100 300 201 -7

---- ---- ---- ---- ----

)lumbus, stands for
eat

-free delivery
liness

IFowl

er Fruit
mers the-finest folk in

rou a cordial invitation to visit
,ur stay in Columbus.

to be obtained in thissection
ary manner possible. We can

fruits, fish and oysters, to-
in season, poultry, fresh coun-
t..... .tc . 'o -3 a ot te .... oranc. s an_

try eggs, etc. uur can loou~s are oI tne best brands and.we handle some choice imported goods. A strictly first

-lass meat market is part of our establishment.

Our suburban delivery leaves the market at 9:30
each morning, and 3:30 each afternoon covering Wynn-
ton, East Highlands and Rose Hill.

We invite you to open an account with us, and assure
you of the most: courteous service.

-Frank D. Gig/io1
Purveyors of Quality Food

1027-29 First Ave.
Phone: 773. Meat Dept. Phone: 471

0
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SPORTOPICS
By THE PIRATE

Well Ptomey has been promised a re-
turn match with .unner De Pratt in the
near future, Ptortey claims that he never,
had a chance to do his stuff here. We
admit he never got started, for what
stopped him would stop anything human,
but it seems that Ptomey is under the im-
pression that. De lPratt just, had that
punch borrowed for the occasion; he
doesn't seem to realize that Gunner car-'
ries that wallop in either mitt and that
it will be the same sad story again if the:
DoughbOy -finds the button, for its a cinch
that Willie can't borrow a bomb proof
j aw.__ _

If it was left up to me to pick the
gamest baseball :player -in Fort Benning
I would not hesitate a moment in naming
Ole Man Heckert of the Green Cords, a
few of the fans take a huge delight in
calling Heck a "Sohed" etc.; but for
a man that has been playing the game as
long as Heckert has -and for a man to
take the- razzing that he does from a few
"Wise Willies" and still stay in there and
fight as he does he must have .plenty
of what I would call grit.

If any one has any doubt about our
football team this season just drop over
around the Gym and take a look at some
of the new arrivals. Boy, I certainly
would hate to be a Marine, 'when Major
Van Fleet gets a football machine made
from this material finished I don't be-
lieve you could stop them with the Johns-
town flood.

BATTLING J. D.
HAS GOOD RECORD

Battling J. D. Peak .one of the best
colored heavyweights in the game today
is a member of the 24th Infantry at
Fort -BeAning, Ga.

J. D. was born in Nashville, Tenn., and
started fighting at Des Moines, Iowa
back in, 1917 while he was with the 92nd
Division.

He .made quite-a name for himself
as a fighter while in the service and
at the close of the war started fighting
around New York where he made. a
mighty good recordf some, of his best
fights' include a knockout over Tut Jack-

.son, Kid Norfolk-.and, King Solomon,these-men are good and- a Kao over
these fellows is a thing to be proud of,
J. D. holds one decision Over Bud Gor-,
man but took a good lacing from him in
their lasft fight.

Knowing that you will wonder what
he is doing back in the Army, I will
try to tell you as he told me.

"I never had any trouble winning fights,
and I like to fight, J. D. said, but after
I trained hard for a fight, that was
my least trouble, after the fight was over
and I got the long green my trouble
really started and I always Wound up,
broke. So I just decided to come back
to the Army and stay and quit fight-
ing, but I am learning to fight now bet-
ter than I ever did before and I intend
to stay in the Army and keep right on
fighting, because I don't even know what
trouble is now." J. D. stopped Charley
King colored heavyweight from Walk
Millers stables in one minute and thirty-
three seconds at Fort Benning, August
4th.

ATTENTION

Make Our Store Your
Columbus Headquarters

We are here-to serve you

A. C. Chancellor Co
Men and Boys' Wear

Military Supplies

"ALL I CAN SAY:"
Said Mr. Ford...........

"It has speed, style, flexibility and control-in traffic.
"There is nothing quite like it-in quality and price.

"The new car will cost more to manufacture, but it
will be more economical to operate."

THINK WHAT THIS MEANS!
Consider the recognized value of our old friend, the

Model T, which sold into the many milions. And yet the
new Ford. will bear absolutely no resemblance: to the,
Model! T.

Watch, Wait and Listen

BURRUS
Will-Tell You All About It Shortly

1216-22 First Avenue

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Prices uch Reduced
-ON-

BE-D ROOM
SUITES

I L

We have a number of very fine and very beautiful

Grand Rapids Bedroom Suites which we are offering at

marked reductions.','You must see them to really know.

their beauty and understand the great saving possible.

1rARTeIN.'S

C. W. MOYE & SON
REAL ESTATE, RENTING AND! INSURANCE

Special Attention to Army Officers ,

WAVERLY HOTEL BUILDING;

19- :13th St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 1422

HUN RY '',.A

HUNGRY? EAT CDC ICECREAM

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

.August 19, 1927 INFANTRY qrl4nnY WPW4Z "1"7TIN

12213: Broad ...St. Phone 268
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ENGINEERS STOP SKINNERS . old self .again-and with-Groves behind STANDING OF TEAMS
WITH ONE TO ONE TIE IN the bat the Pontoniers have a class "A"

TWILIGHT LEAGUE OPENER battery. Wigley looks good at third and W. L
%WLGTL U OBriner can handle short with a little 24th Blues ------------- 7 1

more speed. Long George Cameron 24th Reds - - 7 1
The bushwhacking Pontoniers are cer- stamps a wicked first base and it's a 2nd Bn. 29th ----------- 7 2

tainly upsetting the dope bucket. Com- wild throw that misses him. Brock was 1st Bn. 29th----------- 3 4
ing from behind yesterday-they tied the better at second than he has been before lnf. School Det.- "-3 5
hard-hitting ball-busters of the Service this year. Possibly the old boy is staging 83rd Field Art---------1 6
Company and the score stood one to one a comeback. 15th Tank Bn.----------0 6
when one of our periodic cloudbrusts Defensively the Engineers have im-
brought the game to an untimely end proved. Any team that can hold the SECOND BATS STILL
the score reverting to the fifth inning. Service Company to a lone tally in sixSGIL

If the Engineers can keep up the pace innings is good. If their offensive shows
that they showed yesterday afternoon the .as much improvement we can expect Terrific hitting coupled errorle
race in the Class "B" League should be to-see the old "Castle-Clan" in the fight marked the Second Battalion-I.

yery interesting. Perkins seems to be his for the Cup... me Wednesday. Newman was a

STUDENT-OFFICERS SPECIAL
We sell Officers anything in the Iouse Furnishing line at about

half price. Then whenHyour school year is up we allow you half back

for same. This is our fifth year and is worth- your investigation.-

Thweatt & Son
- Phone 2715 or call at No. 13-15 W. 11th St.,

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS

We have on display in our show room the most beautiful
Chevrolet in Chevrolet's history.

If you are-in the market for a car give. us a call, if not
give us a visit. We will be glad to have you make your-
self at home w'th us while in Columbus.

Chevrolet Dealer Sales and Service New and Used Cars

.:-,.Georgia
1213 First Ave.

Auto Exchange
Phone 1132

Sharp on the stroke' of

10 O'Clock Friday .Morning
August 26th

The Doors Swing Open to

SCHUESSLER'S MAMMOTH

BargainoBasement

- Ten Thousand Powerful Drawing Values for TeA
Thousand Appreciative Shoppers. It will pay you to
attend the opening, of the Basement that's going to be the
future Bargain Center of Columbus.

heueselers aUargainBaseme nt.
''•Where Undersellers are Undersold

Pct.
875
875778

430
378
143
000

RONG

.ss ball
S. D.

I -uzzle
that the Green Hats could not- solve
and Kelly's Crew connected freely: with
the . S.,-D. offerings. If the Kels can
keep up this kind of a pace they should
romp home with -the pennant without
much trouble. The terrible tale follows:2nd Bat.'. " - 341 .)o 121-12

I. 'S. D --------------- 000 ou l 000--i

Lady-(visiting prison)-"And how did
you come to be put ifn here, my g,10d
man?"

"I'm unlucky,"'declared the imprisoned
wood alchol vendor,- who was in a con-
fidential mood. ' One' of my customers
didn't go blind" and he identified me."-
Laughter.

CADILLAC

I..H DS0m.ESSEX

Special Service

I'

-K.

Thirteenth St.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 '
9:00 " 12:00 M.

11,00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 '
9:00 " 8.00 "

10:QO " 10:00 "
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

0 Also "Exrs"and

SCHOOL BUSES

41,0 PHONES 224
CITY POST

Ip

Columbus, Ga.

To Army Personnel

USCOGEE MOTOR CO.
Burrel C. Cole, Mgr.

-I
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Student Officers! Read the.News. Patronize News Advertisers.
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This Pap) r is Pubshed Witout Expense to United States Government
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"KELLYS"" PLAY WINNERS KKNT
SECOND HALF-TSEASONTLING J.D..K.O'sK INGL
LITTLE WORLD SERIES

Next week should see the end of the.built up a team that can compete with MR. SGT. FULLER, I. S. D.

1927 Inter-Mural Baseball Season. Sev- the best and if he continues with the GOES ON RETIRED LISTI O
eral games are yet to be played. As 1st Bn. next season, why just lay your
yet the issue remains in doubt between shekels on the Romping Reeders.
the 24th Infantry Blues and the 24th In- Score by innings: Another fine old soldier has done Ther m i way that
feanthe thedsnfan t ould either o these R. H. E. his thirty "plus" and retired to the se- Captain Mabbutt manages boxers. In
teams win eough of the remaining three 1st Bat----------000 000 020 2 2-3 cure comfort of some One Hundred and fact so successful is he in turning o. t
games they will meet the 2nd Battalion 24th Reds-----------.001 000 000 1 7-5 Thirty Odd Dollars a month and the knock-out artists that many people who
29th Infantry to decide the Ga-rrison Batteries: 1st Bn. McGaha and Guz- pleasant recollections of a life of ad- come to witness the Fort fights feelChauipons]-ip. Nenture beneath the. starry flagChampionship. - man, Reds: Trammel and Hampton. v b a t Y flathat the professionals who meet the sol-

Master Sergeant Herbert W. Fuller, dier sluggers are has-beens or never-wasU LOWLY LA UE LEAD CANNONEERS COLLAPSE Infantry School Detachment, was placed is. We believe that this is putting the
LEAGUE LEADERSodefol IN FIFTH on the retired list on Saturday, August cart before the horse, a not uncommon

Tankersgot loose from the Jinx that has Playing big league ball for the first 14th, after completing thirty two years mistakewhen budding writers too hastily
ofkArmyloife, thengreater pyrteof whichl hith their PegasusI plursatopthefliterhrybeen riding him during the last half four innings ano leading the "2nd Bats."

of the season and held the league lead- by a 2 to 1 score, the Artillerymer went was spent in active service. The De- chariot.
oaltachment was assembled on Saturday at Battling J. D. continued his knockout

ing Blues in check while the Tankers to pieces in the fifth and never were 12:00 o'clock and Major Bootz, Detach- career last night when he put "King"w re driving six runs across the platter able to stop the Kellys again. Big Jef-
to win 6-3, in last Thursday game, Aug. feries smashed out a four bagger in the msalient features of round m n w ay iete first
18. Cue Ball Smith slammed the ole fourth inning with one man on givin4tergeassembleths a intereson d W n lts ol i
pill out for three safeties scoring two the Redlegs a one run lead, but inth Sergeant Fuller's long and interesting "stables" awaken to the fact that it takes
runs while Lindsey and Bowe rapt out fifth for no reason in the world the army career. The Major particularly a real fighter to stand up to J. D.
two each. Hafapint Baker did the best Gunners from the 83rd went to pieces stressed the fact that although Sergeant This man had a before he came
work for the Blue batters getting, three and when the smoke of battle cleared Fuller was through with active servce here and if anything he is improving it.hits out of four times up. Ole Man away in the ninth inning the score board he still belonged to the military order, A match With "Tiger" Flowers is what

even though he was retired. The Major we need to make J. D. extend himself.
Harris was right on the job at first showed the 2nd Bats. 22 to the Art e then extended the heartiest ongratula- -In t
for the Tankers getting fourteen putouts 3. The Redlegs are a puzzle; if they tions of the entire Detachment to Ser-slip oera . oneWaver of Co-
at that station without an error, he also can play ball four innings, why not nine.,tion thelentishehmev er -lp earrappd ot oe ht ad aso cord oe I ran hd soppd al te gmesth~ geant Fuller and wished him every suc- lumbus, in the first round. The Electric
rapped out one hit and also scored one If rain had stopped all the games the cess in his well earned retirement. City boy never had a chance.
of the Tankers markers. Both teams Artillery has taken part in during the I Master Sergeant Fuller was born in Walls and Wisher, Tankers, followed.wielded the willow, the Blues,- getting last half, before the fifth inning the.Favetteville, North Carolina, in 1871 and They put up a mighty good fight. Wallsfoureen itswhil theTaners ereRedlegs would be in first place-It beats ifourteen hits whilethe Tankemrs were e s r 19 0 1 he enlisted 'in the Twelfth Caval- dropped Wisher twice but couldn't get
driving out eleven. I.rv. He served, two exciting years in a K. 0. Walls got the decision.eby innings: Score by innings: the Twelfth and saw plenty of active, 1  Green of the 29th beat Head of Co-
Tanks-------- 000 033 000 6 11-2 Artillery........000 201 000 3 5 7 scrappy service.u
Blues .............. 011 001 000 3 14"., 2nd Bats.....010 074 82x 22 17-1 Sergeant Fuller enlisted with the 17th msfirst round. a hiaHead hurtn °this handn and

• " ......... Infantry in 19G6 and was With them in gave up, but Green had him outclassed
Batteries: Tanks: Lindsey and Bowe, Batteries: Artillery: Hopkins, Reid, 'Cuba. He was. also in the Seventeenth anyway.

lBlueS: AA Leonard TERand Dawson.T ndand RidleY,Fedr 2ndER Bats. Roosm a,LH arkey' onerlrn the border sigterdand w e'- t ainto egn Mexicole with boo Moore ubswsm"C" iCompany bthentirod29th uKO.d uhTaylor

SPEEDBALL TRAMMEL TERRIBLE TANK R ROLwas on duty at the Federal Penitentiary Asher of the 29th rocked Ward of Co-
WVhen Ole Man McGaha is right he OVER ROMPING REEDERS in Atlanta. During this period he was Iambus to sleep in ten seconds of the

can't be beat, and when he is wrong he It took the original Red Reeder him- on guard over Eleven Hundred German first round. Asher is on the way to
'is wrong and he just caii't win, aiid self to stop the Terrible Tankers in the prisoners of war. make another "Gunner."

S that has been proven on several occasions first game of Sunday's double header, In 1919, when the stirke situation in Westbrooks of the 29th outclassed
. this season. Although the 24th Reds but although the fighting Redhead pitch- iWest Virg'inia became threatening the Wadkins of Columbus but was careless
i ot seven hits off his delivery last Fri- ed nohit no run ball, he started late as Sergeant again' saw active service when and fouled his opponent. Of course Wad-

Sday, Aug. 19, they were scattered, the thle Tankers had already gone to the. it was found necessary to send troops kins won.

Reds only scoring once during the game. post office with the old ball game. Dur- there on strike duty. Porterfield, of the Pill Rollers put up
Trammel pitched great ball for the Reds chell started on the slab for the 1st Sergeant Fuller came to Fort Benning a classy exhibition when he KO.'d Havi-
giving up two hits and but for errors Bats but the first two batters sent him away back in 1921 and since that time land of the Q'Emmers in the first round.
the score would have been 0-0 at the end to the showers, Kautz relieved him and he" has been a member of the Infantry This was a slugging match.
of the ninth. The Romping Reeders although being able to get them over School Detachment. That he will be Parker, 29th, put Carpenter of the
played great ball behind McGaha while he just couldn't get them by, Reeder missed goes without saying; any man same.outfit away in the second round.
the Reds infield blew up in the eighth showed real pitching ability holding the v ith as colorful a career as Sergeant This boy Parker is certainly showing
inning letting two runs come in, and Tankers hitless during the last two in-! Fuller's would be missed in any walk class.
griving the 1st Bn. a one run lead and nings. J. Smith and Ole Man Harris led of life. We can imagine him in far- Cadenhead, Medical Corps got the de-the game. To Lt. Rc ed, -* gaes the honor the Tankers attack with three hits eachoff Los Angeles-his future home- cision over Thompson of Columbus in
of being the miracle man of Benning to their credit. The Reeders outhit the dreaming of the days When as a recruit a close fight. The Medico looked es-
baseball. With the poorest propect of a Tankers but could not make their hits cavalryman he first boarded a transport pecially good in the third round. The
team in the post, to begin with, he has icount. to cross the broad Pacific to the distant other rounds were about fifty-fifty.

1 Score by innings: Philippines. (Continued on page 2)
Next we. k" the News will go to R. H. E.,een aeres; due to the demand for Tankers ................ 201 000 030 6 10-3 THIRD STRAIT FOR ENGINEERS A copy of the News goes to each

aNd",r t isinv • space. We regret that 1st Bats. - 102 001 000 4 12-2 Mallory, relief pitcher de luxe, stopped
in this issue some items have been ! Batteries: Tanks, Conrad, Mays, and a Service Co. rally and won yesterday Student Officer and each Officer sta-idensed and adds omitted. Bowe; 1st Bn.: Durchell, Kautz, Reeder 15 to 12. Dispain saved the day with tioned at Fort Beaning, Georgia.cand Guzman. a.shoestring catch in, the last inning. _ _ _ - _ _
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"WALK" MILLER'S MAULER top ,when Kid Phillips, fighting printer.

TAKES COUNT FIRST ROUND beat Hardy of Columbus after weather-
ing a stormy first round. The Kid has

(Continued from page 1.) got the condition and that is what

Moyer and Starkey fought out their counts.

feud from last week. This is a friendly Crawford knocked Smith out with lit-

feud that gives plenty of entertainment, tle trouble and Johnson did the same to

Starkey got the decision. Cox.
Battling Sam of the I. S. D. must Williams won his decision over Gainey

have an unholy horror of K. P. In his and Whisers Harris won his bout with

bout with Wilson of the 29th he won a Lawson.
well earned decision over a classy op-
ponent. Major Bootz should. prove a Park at C. A. Morgan & Co
valuable assistant to our fighting pro- Open till 10 o'clock. So
moter.

The School Detachment went over the Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

JVelcome Student . cers

-THE-

Miller-Taylor Shoe Co.

Present Autumn's-Exquisite Creations

No -previous season has shown much
elegance as the new Slippers for Fall
reveal.,

Master designers have excelled themselves

for this season, and as a result the novelty ef-

fects and beauty of the line are rich, indeed.

Our advance shipments show many: of the

approved patterns for Fall and they are sur-

prisingly smart and ready for your inspection.

These are now being shown and we invite

you to-see these wonderful slippers.

-We carry-

Laird-Schober for Ladies

Florsheim and Nettleton for Men

Robin Hood for Children

Miller-T'aylor Shoe Co.
Where the New Styles Are ShOwn First

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA1130 Broad St.

F

/

Hundreds of Smart ew
r T.

We have the larges and most Wonderful shipment
of Fall Hats we hav ever received! Velvets! .-Ve-
lours! Felts! Silk Combinations! See them-and
you'll see the smartc.st creations in., the city!

~~to, 5 ,

We welcome the new Student Officers and their wives
at our store

Kayser-Lilienthal, Inc .
The Shop of Original Styles

A Suggestion to Officers:
Use Coupon Books for your personal purchases. The

Coupon System reduces congestion during- rush hours,
increases rapidity of service, and enables one'to more
ieadily keep a check on the rate of his expenditures
without the necessity of carrying forward the totals of
daily purchases.

Coupon Books for Officers in $5.00,. $10.00 and
$20.00 denominations are issued by cashiers. at Grocery
Department, Main-Branch Filling Station and Main Office.

POST EXCHANGE
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Phone 146"I.IEUT. AND MRS. WOODWARD
STATIONED AT FT. BENNING

t Lieut. and Mrs. N. D. Woodward
and, Mrs. Hugh Baird left the first of
August and are having a delightful
motor trip, visiting relatives in Charlotte,
N. C., Washington, D. C., Annapolis,
Md.,- Niagara Falls, N. Y., an d points
in Canada.

They will return through the Shenan-
"'- doah 'vcalley and arrive in Columbus the

,('.first of September.

l . Lieut. and Mrs. N. D. Woodward will"beat Fort Benning for another year,
to. the delight of their Columbus friends.

THEATRE PARTY
.4 Suo-lay evening, August 21st, Head-
quarl.-s Battery, 83rd Field Artillery
heldA; enjoyable theatre party at the
Mai Theatre.

&i y members of the Battery, equipp-
Sd "~,~th pop corn and soda pop marched

to tjieir seats and for a couple of hours
watphed Charlie Chaplin and Larry Se-
niom imitate some real soldiers. Their
boi2 erous applause when comedy was
PeP ,mount, -and undivided attention to
them 4more pathetic parts of the pictures
indi'cated a warmth of Battery spirit that
is.,to be envied.

HUME S
Supplies Fort Benning

With Music
Officers arriving at Fort Benning are di-

rected to Humes Music Company for every-
thing in Music and Radio. Officers who havebeen at Benning will recommend our service.
We appreciate the Fort Benning business.

A MUSIC STORE OF SERVICE
We maintain-a special service depart-

ment, providing Prompt and Efficient ser-
vice at Fort Benning, including Piano tun-
ing, Victrola and Radio repairs.

We box Free musical instruments pur-
chased from us.

Pianos Grands-Players
Knabe, Mathushek, Fischer, Ivers &Pond, Milton, Brambach, Autopiano, Gul-

bransen and other makes.
Special small bungalow uprights for Fort

Benning officers.

Orthophonic Victrolas
The genuine Orthophonic, all models in

stock from $75 to $335. Radio combina-
tions, too.

See the New 4-40
Console model of the New Orthophonic Victrola
price only $165. Terms $15 cash $15 monthly

Come in and hear the New Victor Records

Humes Music Co.
1132 Broad St.

O UR buyer has just returned from theNew York market, and beautiful
Fall styles are arriving daily.

You are assured that women's apparel
purchased at our Shoppe • is charmingly
styled, beautifully made and reasonably
priced.

The smart shopper who appreciates real
values is our best patron.

She has found that The Vogue offers the
cleverest frocks...----------- ---at prices that
appeal to her intelligence.

Welcome to Columbus------and may we
very soon have the pleasure of meeting
you. We offer, for your convenience,
charge service.

"An ever-growing patronage tells our story"

Cecile Shop
-FOR'

Millinery
1141 First Ave. Phone 823

Phones 381-382

Columbus, Ga.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-3651/ days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
H. W. Patterson, H.M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

FRANKLIN,
.1135-37-39 SIXTH

Pioneer "Air Cooled" NA5-PHONE 2590 AVINUE

MCMURRIA MOTOR COMPANY
"'Service Awaits You Always"

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA
"Certified Used Cars"-Used Car-Department

1315 Broad St.

"!") _ rlll
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Quartermaster Corps are justly proud of this new addition TACTICAL ERROR

to our equipment and would be glad to __-__

have our friends drop around to see it in Two Negroes from a little town i
Alahama had served in France in ,the'

Pvt. Salvatore Amarants, "B" Co. 29th
Infantry, is on special duty here for a
few days. He is receiving trial prior to
a proposed transfer. We hope to be able
to keep him and, further, that he will

Y like his- new job if he does stay with
Ye Olde Printe Shoppe Gossippe us.

Sergeant Lawrence E. Doll, who has
been with the print shop for the past Beyond a doubt Pvt. Bolka reached

six years, was relieved -from duty last his beloved Detroit. One of the fellows

week. He has been ordered to report heard from him about ten days ago and

to the Quartermaster School in Phil-Ihe was on his way. Some of us cannot

adelphia for a nine months course in help.but wonder at his apparent anxiety

Q. M. C. subjects. Sgt. Doll had worked to reach the place. No denying the

in all departments of the shop and wasi facts though that Detroit is in Michigan,

familiar with the army print game from!ithat Swedish girls are blonds, and that

A to Z. During his time here he had it is said that gentlemen still prefere

seen the shop from: a comparatively small these same blonds.
unit to one of the best in the army.
Coming as a Private, Doll left as a Ser- We have been brought to believe that

geant and as Assistant Shop Foreman. the spawn of the ice wagon is the foot-
ball star. We have to admit though

Cpl. Dubenowski succeeds Sgt. Doll as that the ice wagon has't got a thing on

Asst. Shop Foreman. the printing press when it comes to the
sons of the ring. Witness the last Ben-

Our new folder came the other day ning fight card where Phillips, Sam, and

and has been installed at last. It is of Bicknell, all of the print shop, helped

the latest newspaper model and is capable so much in solving Capt. Mabbutt's pre-

of handling from 2 to 32 pages. We lint card.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

FOR RENT
Choice Listings of Dwellings

and Apartments

Let us show them to you

Special Attention to Incom-
ing Officers

The Woodruff
Company

1217 Broad St. Phone 174

Phipps has taken a furlough'and some-
one said something about Hot Springs,
Ark.

Corp. Harry Smith is also on fur-
lough.

Speaking of Smith and Smiths in gen-
eral, reminds us that Mr. C. W. Smith,
our foreman, has found himself in quite

a bad way. It seems that one Smith,
(C. W. at that), of a very nearby town
has been in and out of jail and the news-
papers a great deal this summer. It has

I gotten to the point where even C. W.'s
(our C. -W.), best friends are pointing
him out to their friends when they think
he is not looking. Deciding that some-
thing must be done at once Mr. Smith

;proposes to change his name. Many and
varied are the ones suggested by the
shop in its effort to help him. Dubey
thinks that Aolph is a "right smart
name" but others of us would like to see
our executive adopt something with a
little more dignity--Chauncey or Per-
cival for example. Taken all in all it
is a deep subject and one that merits
the combined mental effort of us all.

Mr. Davidson, civilian linotype opera-
tor, has taken a vacation. He will be
back about the middle of next month.

J. E. M.

Those who believe that the English
have no sense of humor will try to prove
it by this from the London Globe:

"Bill," said the invalid's friend, "I've
come to cheer you' up a bit like. I've
brought yer a few flahrs, Bill. I fought
if I was too late they'd come in 'andy
for a wreaf, yer know. Don't get down
'earted, Bill, Lummy, don't you look
gashly! But there, keep up yer spirits,
ole sport. I've come to see yor and cheer
yer up-a bit. Nice little room yer have
'ere; but, as I sez to meself a-comin':
Wot a orkard staircase to get a coffin
dahn."

"Went downtown to get a marriage
license today, but I had my pockets
picked clean on the way."

"Some people have all the luck!"-
i Annapolis Log.

ARMY OFFICERS
Our List of Houses is Complete for Rentals

Call

THE PROVIDENT LOAN and INVESTMENT COMPANY

same stevedore outfit, but had becomne
separated when the time came for ema-
barkation and did not meet again antil
this year. Rushing up tohis old friend,.
Abe Johnson cried:

"Boy, Ah's glad to see you! Whah.yo'
been all dis time?"

"Hump !" said Link Washington Sadly,
"Ah went in de EXIT of de de-
cootiein station an' instead of, gittin' de-
cootied Ah got cootied an' couldn't-git'
away."

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY.'
Phone,3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

BLANCHARD'
"NEARLY A CEN

1111 Broad St.

I S

THE CARYOL¢C
TO YOUR E

2 Door Sedan $998 4 Doo . .
. D eliv er-ed - -- .. .. . . -.. .- -. - , --- .:

West Georgia Motor. C0...
1444 Ist Ave. Phone 1461

Your Shopping Guide

Growing on Service"

The Hecht
Furniture Co.

Will Rent Furniture to
Fort Benning Officers

115 12th St. Phone 188
'4

Phone 954

Department Store

"Built on Service

r

IA

, •'i i

1034 Broad St."



I ing William Boyds, Elinor Fair, Junior pain passed away. Why don't you try "I've got a good girl now."
Coghlaw, and Walter Long in a story that?"I
of tremendous appeal. The theme of the "Believe I will, old top. What'd you gi"What makes you think she is a gpicture deals with the winning by an say her name was ?"-Wash. Cougar's "Because I met her walking hoi
American clipper ship of a "historic race Paw. from an auto ride."-Laughter.
with a British vessel from Foo Chow,
China, to Boston, by which the supreni-

_ __ __ acy of the American seaman, through-
out the clipper ship era, was maintained NEW 0F1

AUGUS1 2!' TO SEPT. 2, INCT_ against the world. With the introduction
of steamships, England assumed first If we can be of serrice to you in getting locatedFRIDAY, AUG. 26 place. The love of an American skipper PHONE

"PRINCE OF TEMPTERS,". featur- for the daughter of an Englishman, vests
ing Lois Moran, Ben Lyon and Lyra the story with warmth. There is an
DePutti in a story of European set- abundance of wholesome comedy so that A Studebaker or an Erskine will be at your command
tings and intrigue. A boy released fnm laughs and sighs and thrills follow one
a monastery to take an important posi- another in quick succession. KYLE Btion in the social world becomes embit- "Charleston Queen."-Fables.
tered by many adventures into which his "Pathe News." STUDEBAKER-ERSKINE
innocence leads him. He turns to London
as a field -of wild flirtations which win MONDAY, AUG. 29 Studebaker Owners
him the reputation of a heart breaker; "ROLLED STOCKINGS," featuring To all incoming officers with a Studebaker or Erskine our
it is a powerful love story. James Hall, Louise Brooks and Richard

"Dizzy Daddies."-Roach Star. Arlen in a swift stepping comedy center- service station is at your command
ing around two brothers, students at col-

SATURDAY, AUG. 27 lege, who fall for the same girl. It has
"A HERO ON HORSEBACK," star- pep, thrills and love interest galore.

ring Hoot Gibson in a fast Western, "The Iron Mule." -Tuxedo Comedy. STUDEBAKER BUS SERVICE
wherein he plays the part of a died-in- S I
the-wool gambler with nimble fingers 'TUESDAY, AUG. 30 ATLANTA AND ALL RAIaid sharp wits for faro, roulette, cards, "PIRATES 0 FTHE SKY," starring T Ast tru shdL daI (E Y)c haaerucinothdDreDvl"o, 5 Fast through schedules diy(ahwy
and ivory cubes. He is a free lance Charlie Hutchinson, the "Dare-Devil" of A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
son of the prairie whose fortunes varied the sky,'in seven reels of mystery and Leaving Columbus 6:30 9:
from ranch owner to penniless cowboy breath depriving action. It is a thrilling
and finally to bank president and mine drama of the Air Lanes. The story 4 hours without changeowner. You'll like it. contains comedy, pathos, suspense and A. M. 9:30 12:0 3:00 5.3

"Newly Weds Bill."-Snookums Con- excitement galore.°
edy. "Return Of The Riddle Rider No. 8." First class Studebaker equipment. Careful drivers. Cheaper thanSWEDNESDAY, AUG, 31 Railroad rates. Then why rush to catch a train when we will make

SUNDAY,. AUG 28 WDEDY U.3"THE FOURTH COMANDMENT," your connections in Atlanta leaving much later.Studebaker place main waiting room at 15th St. and Eirst AVe.starring Bell Bennett with Mary Carr, Phone 271 AllHor
Herny Vitcor, June Marlove' and Robert
Agnew in a great drama of heart throbs.
It is: the life story of a woman who,
as sweetheart, wife and mother, wrongs
an is wronged, gives and takes, suf-
fers .and punishes, and who finally learns H D A R D HwP
the true meaning of the word "Love." It
has beei stated that this story reaches
the highest pinnacle of emotional acting -for-
ever seen on the screen.

• .... "WMise Crackers No. 8."OF THE: ""QTHURSDAY, SEPT. 1 PAINT, ROOFING, WIRE FENCING, TOOLS, CUTLERY,~"QUICKSANDS,' starring Richard Dix

with a splendid supporting cast, in a SPORTING GOoDs, ETC.
western picture that is as tensely grip-

11ping as its title.
"Pathe News." Broad at 13th 'Phone 314

FRIDAY, SEPT. 2___________________ _______

"THE AUCTIONEER," Starring
George Sidney in this great Warfield-Bel-
asco play, which is brought to the screen
with all its laughter, tears and human W I n I A I

. elements. It is a story laid in the bus'- THE YAL POR ABL1" ness infested envirous of New York City A & L57 J.LJ

and possess an interesting intermingling
Y N K EE~~~~~~~ Ofnhighfinance,sae.tock exchange brokersl1ry ew "te

' "Meet My Girl."-Graves Comedy.

IA~~~~EE ALSO GOOD FOR HEARTACHE T pw ie
• "What's the matter, Bill, you look

sick?"
"Headache."-I"I had a bad one myself last night, "

"THE YANKEE CLIPPER," featur- but when my sweetheart kissed me the

FURNITURE
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Most modern of lightweight typewriters.
We can furnish the home complete, and we cater to Can now be had in colors if deSired.

officers and men of Fort Benning, Ga. "Everybody Wants One"

* Reid Furniture Co. H.C. Stewart
"The Typewriter Man"

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 24 ThirteenthSt. 'Phone 2622

1236 Broad St. Telephone 903 Columbus, GogColumbusiG

oc

moe
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning,- Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant
Captain John M. Hite............Editor
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;
50c per year in big blocks through-orderly
rooms. Single copies on sale at Post
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c.

Advertising rates: On request. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

Salute

Snap out of that summer slouch! If
you must adorn the Post Office facade,
do it positively; not negatively

" if you
would seek a siesta in the heat of the
day, seek it but not somnambulating
about the post, and, above all-salute.

Snap into your salute, smartly; eye to
eye. Make it a challenge to your superi-
ors and a hearty recognition of blood-
brotherhood to your subordinates. When
you salute, don't be indifferent and don't
be servile. Be proud that you have a
right to salute and a right to a salute
in return. Reniember that it is the sign
manual of the finest army in the world.
An army that has never lost a war.

If ydu think that saluting doesn't make
any. difference; if you think that a little
loungi.ng around the post doesn't make
any difference-consider this. There is
a vast difference between a City, and a
Big Town. The difference is not in the
population; neither is it in the form of
government or the size of the buildings;
.consider*this example.

There is a certain Western community.
The population is well over .100,000; ten
and twelve story buildings predominate.
On entering this community one is struck
by a remarkable aspect of the local
scene. On every advantageous street
corner-sprawled, perhaps, on the brass
railing of some towering bank, or loung-
ing. against' the polished granite corner
of a.lofty office-building, is a gang of
ogling, lolling loafers. Intelligent look-
ing, generally-well-drest, as a rule-they
are nevertheless a jarring note in the
busy, business-life of the-community.
That place should be a City-thinks-it is
a City now--but actually it is still, a
Big Town with its gang of town-loafers
on every, corner.

Visitors to Benning-and they are

many-e xpect a great deal of us.-The
days of Genesis are ended. We have
folded our itents like the Arab-but.
we have not silently stolen away. Brick
and cut-stone has reared in our midst
a splendid nucleus for the great Benning'
of the future. People are beginning to
think of this pla'ce as the biggest mill-
tary school in the world. But big as we
are, we will never get out of the Small

Town Class unless we watch our :step.
So snap out of the Small Town stuff.

Step out briskly and salute smartly-
aggressively. The old soldier likes to sa-'
lute, and appreciates a salute in re-
turn. • If he doesn't get it he feels cheat-
ed. Don't duck and dodge-step out and
get what's coming to you.

I

I

Gener-al Orders.,
No. 13

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Wcashington, August 8, 1927.

By Order of the Secretary of WC

HANFORD MacNIDER,Acting Secretary of War.

at:
C. P. SUMMERALL,

Major General, Chief of Staff

Official:
LUTZ W ) HL,

Major General, The Adjutant General.

The folloxw ing is published to the Army for the information of.
all concerned:

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, August 7, 1927.

ORDERS:

The Acting Secretary of War announces, with deep regret, the

death of Major General Leonard Wood, United States Army, retired,
which occurred at Boston, Massachusetts, on the 7th of August, 1927.

General Wood joined the Army as a contract surgeon in June,
1885, and saw his first service in Arizona, which was then a field of

active operations against hostile Indians, in which operations he took
part from the beginning of his service. He became an assistant sur-
geon- with the rank of first lieutenant 'in August, 1886, and was ad-
vanced to the rank of captain January. 5, 1891. While holding this

position in the Medical Department, he was appointed colonel of the
First United States Volunteer Cavalry for service in the war with
Spain May 8, 1-898; accepted an-appointment as brigadier general of

Volunteer's'in July 1898, and as major general of Volunteers in De-
cember, 1898. He reverted to the rank of brigadier general in April,

1899, but was-again advanced to that of major general of Volunteers
in December, 1899. He held the latter rank until* June 30, 1901,
when he was honorably discharged from the volunteer service and
resumed his duties with the Regular Army under his appointment as

brigadier general which he had accepted in March, 1901. He was

advanced to the rank of major general in the Regular Establishment
August 8, 1903, and was placed on the retired list at his own request

October 5, 1921, to enable him to accept appointment as Governor
General of the Philippine Islands, which office he held until the date
of his death. He was on vacation in the United States since June
20, 1927.

Although -educated for the medical profession and appointed to
the Arnty as a medical officer, he demonstrated his capacity for the

military profession in the Apache campaign in 1885 and 1886, and
was commended in-orders "For gallant and hazardous service, courage,
and energy, encouraging the command under the most trying circum - '
stances, and for untiring efforts in the campaign against hostile Apache
Indians under Geronimo in Sonora, Mexico, during the greater part
of which he commanded the detachment of infantry"; and for his
conduct in the campaign he was awarded the Congressional Medal of
Honor. He served efficiently as a medical officer until the outbreak
of the war with Spain in 1898 in which he served as a colonel, briga-
dier general, and major general of volunteers; commanded a brigade
participating in thie battles of Las Guasimas and San Juan; served as
military- governor of Santiago, commander of the Department of'San-
tiago and Puerto Principe and military governor of the island of

Cuba, in which latter position he remained until the government of the
island was relinquished to the President of the Republic of Cuba in
1902. He was awarded two War Department Silver Star citations
for his services in the Cuban campaign in 1898. He afterwards served
in the Philippine Islands as commander of the Department of Minda--
nao, governor of the Moro Province, and commander of the Philippine
Division; and later as commander of the Department Of the East and
the Southeastern Department; the 89th Division in the World War;
the Central Department, and the Sixth Corps Area. He attended
the maneuvers of the German Army in 1902, and of the German and

French Armies in 1908; represented the United States Government at
the International Congress of the War of Independence and its epoch
at Saragossa, Spain, in 1908, and acted as special envoy to thd
Argentine-Republic in 1910. He was Chief of Staff of the Army from
April, 1910, to April, 1914, and while commanding the 89th Division
he was with the American forces in France in the winter of 1917-18.

In addition to the Medal of Honor, Distinguished Service Medal,

and Silver Star citations awarded to General Wood by the United
States Government, he received the French decoration of the Legion
d'Honneur (Grand Officer); and he held the degree of M. D. from one
institution of learning, that of LL. D. from 11 such institutions, that

of D. Mul. Sc. from two, .and that of D. Sc. froum two.
General Wood's grasp-of the affairs of the island of Cuba and his

unfailing support of others in the improvement of sanitary conditions
and the elimination of the causes of devastating diseases made him
the outstanding figure in the improvement of the island and its prepa-
ration for self-government; his able conduct of his several commands
and of the important office of Chief of Staff, his encouragement of the
training of citizen soldiery and of projects for .national defense were
of the greatest usefulness to the country; and his intimate knowledge

=and intelligent estimate of the needs of the Philippine people and the
measures necessary for their control and advancement fitted him emi-
neatly for the duties of Governor General in which he became eon-

N

PROTESTANT SERVICES9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes
organized for all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship,
Address by Chaplain John R. Wright.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor Society.,

Until further notice there will be no
evening services.

Chaplain Office is located in the Pro-
testant Chapel, 29th Infantry Area. Tel-
phone 336, Quarters Phone 348.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-
en by the chaplains alternately.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

By Ad
Mollie-Our Office Kat-says-married

men are always more Reliable than Bach-
elors-but then there are Deceptions to
every Rule.

"Closed Season on game Birds?".
Headline in Enquirer-Sun-=Prison

Term Given Flogger of Editor.

When Mr. Mayfield of the Standard'
Printing Company was Editor of the
Opelika Eye-Opener he had many odd
experiences. We cannot vouch for the
following; but it seems plausible:

One day he was working at his desk
when an old colored man named Mose
dropped in to pay for his subscription.
Mr. M-ayfield asked him if he would lik
to have a receipt..

"Yassuh, Cap. Ah reckon Ah'd better.
have one" says Mose.

"Don't you trust me, Mose?" Mr. May-
field inquired while he wrote out the re-
ceipt.

"Yassuh,, Cap, Ah trusts you-all," Mose
agreed.

"Well, why do you want the receipt."
Mr. Mayfield insisted.

:"Well suh, Cap. 'hits' like dis. Sup-
posin' Ah should die an' go to Heaven,
an' Saint Peter should ax me is Ah done
everything Ah should; an' Al says, Yas-
suh. An' den he axes is Ah paid fo'
mah scripshur fo, de Opelika paper--
an, Ah says: Yassuh. , An' he says: Show
me de recepe Mose. Den-Cap. jest
think ware Ah'd be-havin' to go an' look
all over Hell fo' you to get dat recepe."

•N

TWENTY-FOURTH NFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command •are cordially: invited to any
and all of these services._ Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. Mc~enna, IJ. S.

Army."
MASSES-.

Sundays.......•............. "-............... 8 a. m.
Daily ............................... -......7 a. m.
Confessions before Masses.

Chaplain's office and quarters in Cath-
olic Chapel Building, Academic Area,
telephone 74.

spicuous in the later years of his life.
In the death of General Wood the country loses not only an able

military-leader but a citizen of great prominence-whose field of

activity extehded mnuch beyond the Army with which he was. cus-
tomarily identified.

.INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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Classified Ads
REMEMBER: - AN AD IN TH

"NEWS" IS AN AD IN THE ARM'

WANTED-Plain Sewing. Specialty
girls frocks.-Mrs. Leonard Qtrs. 282-

18 Block.

FOR SALE-POINTER Puppy fil
months old.-Phone 459 Fort Bennin

Ga.

[E
Y.

on

ve
1g,

FOR SALE-Piano, Kingsbury; made
by Cable Piano Co., Chicago, Ill., a

ood piano, in perfect torie. Radio-
in fansthiel; 6 tube, Single dial control in

erfect condition, built-in horn. One
Dresser-oak. One Side Board-oak.
One Bridge Lamp, Mahongany, One Mir-
ror. One Double White iron bed, spring,
and mattress, $15.00. If interested call
Sgt. Andrew Murphy at 167 or call at
Quarters 40-261.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses an
evening gowns, Special prices. Block1

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

DRESSMAKING-First Class dre,
making and alteration work Guarar

teed. Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marn
Road.

FOR RENT-Choice four' room apar-
ment semi-furnished, close in, 1st floo

private bath, private entrance, sleepin
porch.-Phone 795.

id
14

ss
ri-

me

t-

Ig

-I.OR RENT--High grade apartments,1540 Fourth Ave. Steam heat, Kel-
vinator, gas stove, tiled baths, window
shades, kitchen table and ironing
boards built in, hot and cold water,
garage. 1 (6) rooms, 1 (5) rooms.
Inquire Chaplain F. L. Rosenthal,
Phone 1714 or 1528 Fourth Ave.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W.. 1lth St.

Fligh Grade Printing in all its
branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
all job work. Christmas Cards and
Holiday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'

I

Third, - Earning Power -
greatest with safety, as
quoted in magazine of Wall
street.

Fourth - Taxation - Being
a mutual company it is tax
free.

Tax Free

t?tui & IJoan
A~iortatton
12 Thirteenth St.

Phone 3200

Columbus, Ga.

-" I

Endicott-Johnson

Shoes
S'-at--

SCHUESSLERS
1135 BROAD STREET

Why Is a- Mutual
Building and

Loan Association
an Ideal

Investment?

First-Safety, money loaned
on first mortgages and asso-
ciation under state sUpervi-
sion.

Second-Availability. Your
savings on a pass book sub-
ject" to withdrawal any
time.

I-

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

REAL ESTATE-RENTING-INSURANCE

Special Attention Given to Army Officers.

L. Be MOBLEY.
12091/ Broad St. (over White Music Co.) Phone 2311

TWO DEFINITIONS

"Papa; what is a low-brow?"
"A low-brow my son, is a person who'

likes the funny papers, snappy stories,
girl shows and the-like and doesn't mind
saying so."

"And What's a high-brow, papa?""A high-brow my son is a low-brow
who won't admit it."

Besides being jinxed, Red Lindsey is
noted asa baseball pitcher, fight referee,
baseball ump and "all-round" tank ex-
pert.

I-

THE WILLYS-OVERLAND FINE MOTOR CARS
Willys Sixes-and'-Whippett Sixes

Service First Throughout the World.

Army Officers and Enlisted Personnel of Fort Bei,-
ning are invited to look our cars over before purchasing
a new car.

M. T. McDOWELL, Jr.
1232-34 First Ave. Phone 1932

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS
MARTIN'S

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
-and-

RUGS FOR THE HOME

1223 -Broad St. Phone 268

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

I

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning RepresentatiVe:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

ITNITEI) STATES DEPOSITARY

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

S ilve rware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

Dodge Brothers
Senior Line
Have You Seen

The
SENIOR CONVERTIBLE

CABRIOLET

Superb fleetness and grace

Product of custom craft, this car
now on display as the newest ad-
dition to Dodge Brothers magnifi-
cent Senior Line.

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683
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his furlough, that he wanted to be Mess
• Sergeant.,

Private Walinski has challenged any

sick woman in Columbus to a wrestling
match. He claims that he knows the
"low down' 'on the game.

VAUGHN & WAR SET.

Co. H, 29th Shows Speed

Company "E" Arrived in Camp from Rifle Range At

The old outfit is still struggling along 6:15 P. M., dusty and tired.

on the same old stand with not many Crammed the BJathhouse until 6:23.

changes during the past week. Having changed clothes in seven iain

We have our old friend R. B. Williams utes, they placed themselves before a

Acting Top-Kick for a few days while SumDtuous meal at .3.qo.

"Hi" is on pass. The galloping "B" Co. After they- surrounded the "Eats," the

Baseball team added another victory to Company Commander, Captain Edward

their string when they defeated "B" Co. IG. Herlihy, addressed the men with a

to the tune of 5-2 Sunday. Parker and few well chosen remarks, among which

Tinsley played a good game for the 1he lauded the organization's success in

winners. George Boling and "Kid" Ea- having the All Service Champion as a

wards put on*a little entertainment for member of their command. Incidentally,

the boys Saturday night and had the he prognosticated that DePratt would

whole battalion in to hear them. These hold the belt against all comers. To

boys are good and should be on the cap the climax the Machine Gunners of

stage. Cpl. Miscar has been put in charge Fighting-Firing."H" arrived at the Main

of the combat squad for this year and Theatre at 7:20 P. M., where they wit-

declares he can't help but win 1st place. nessed the movie, "Cradle Snatchers," with
Mlaughter howls and tears. During the

T. R. M. intermission toothsome sweets were serv-
"_ed to each man. This Company knows

how to enjoy a good time.
Cn,,, .an v " ,F... ..

Our aspirants to football honors are
already giving the pigskin the bums-rush.
This Company wil have a real good
company team this year. Right now we
extend a cordial challenge to any com-
pany in the Regiment to date us up.
For when the season opens, we are going
after the more or less doubtful honor of
having the best company team in the
Regiment. If interested in giving us
some competition see the undersigned
for a Sunday date. N .0. wNELSON.

Company "G"
Private Lemay's fishing fackle is for

sale since the river was placed out of
bounds. Anyone wanting same may call
the supply room. He has asked Sgt.
Johnson to buy hini a box of sardines
from the;Commissary.'

Corporal Hess has nu further use for
his kid gloves and they wilh be'auctionen
off when 'they but velvet on broom han-
dles and cue stocks.

Sergeant Swaney is again playing
checkers. His next move will be Block

Since private Spire got overheated at
the Acme Apartments at 9:00 G. X. July
25th, he reported to the charge of quar-
ters upon his return that he cared 1-
more for passes, but would take a mount-
ed furlough next time.

Things are popping now in the com-
pany since Sergeant Folsoin became Ac" I
ing First Sergeant. He is wearing hisi
new hat to First Sergeant's nieetino
every day, and asked the compary cleti,
if his spurs should be shined. Labor
reports are his only trouble.

Corporal Hill asked the company com-
mander when Sergeant Brown was taking

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"

Capital.........$100,000.00.
Surplus ........................ 65.000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-;

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

-CLUB
Fo rt Benning Representatice:

B. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing I1
I.

Unfinished Breakfast Suite

Just the Suite you have
been looking for.'

Large gateleg table and A
f ou-,r chairs, made thruout
of poplar.

Ready for the paint
brush.

$1590D
H. ROTHS'CH~iLD

1229-31 Broad St. Phone 1152

A Message To The Student Officers
and Their Families

We operate 6 Stores in Wynnton, East Highlands,
1001 Broad St., Jordan City, North Highlands and Girard.

We handle national advertised products, including
Fruit and Vegetables, at the lowest prices. "Our Motto"
is (Quality First), absolute satLA'a'-ion, promptness, close
attention to details and the fair treatment of every cus-
tomer.

King's welcomes you to Fort Benning and Columbus.
We will do anything in our power to make your stay
pleasant and enjoyable.

King Grocery Company
Telephone 655-656 Columbus, Ga.

4ftw mm- - -
1 7 wmmw 
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Retirement of Sergeant Eb Dawson,
Company E.

The retirement of another member of
the 24th Infantry occurred on August
10th when First Sergeant Eb Dawson
completed thirty years of service which
was continuous from date of enlistment,
November 30, 1900. At the time of re-
tirement Sergeant Dawson was first ser-
geant of Company E, in which organiza-

ilkn he had served since 1919. After
sfirst enlistment, Sgt. Dawson re-en-

-lsted in the 9th Cavalry in which outfit
he served from 1903 to 1912, when he
re-enlisted for duty in the Quartermaster
Corps in which he served two-enlistments,
when he re-enlisted in Company E, 24th
Infantry.

First Sergeant Dawson served in the
Philippine Islands during 1901 and 1902,
against hostile insurrectos; with the

in

eU

ed
pd

H

0 3ibp aurrtgwi-
MANAGEMENT OF H;

fol
CHAS. E. & JACK WALTON D.

th
13TH STREET NEAR'BROAD M4

Welcome Col
Student Officers sga

21

Your Drug Store is opposite the rej

Post Office, corner of 12th St. and en

First avenue.,of
en]

Hicks and Johnson are there to jo
fill your orders and see that they ed
get proper attention and get it
promptly. to'

We are yours to serve. The best At
of drugs and skill goes into your Mi
prescription if we fill it. Ca

Agents for Whitman's Fine ba
Candy, Elmer's New Orleans Candy
and Martha Washington Candy in th,
season. F1

as ,

Hicks & Johnson an
Pt
Mi

Application Blanks (Patent.Pending)
At News Office

punitive expedition into Mexico in 1916 Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.I
and with the expedition against Pancho Open till 10 o'clock. Sof
Villa in 1919.... ....- tll 10il ia

General Orders No. 6, Headquarters Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
24th Infantry, dated August 10, 1927,
summed up the service of Sergeant Daw-
son with the following paragraph: "This The Hechtnon-commissioned officer has served loy- 1 ,11111, "I

ally, honestly and faithfully, and for Fe
steady application to duty, fidelity and
good service, is rewarded by honorable
retirement. Will Rent Furniture to Fort Representative

By order of Colonel Johnson; Fort Benning Officers C. M. KNOWLES
C. L. STEEL,

Captain 24th Infantry, 115 12th St. Phone 188 Phone 1088 or 3419-M
Adjutant.

Captain Hamblin on Leave
Captain A. L. Hamblin, recently re-
eved as adjutant of the regiment for
e purpose of attending the Infantry
chool Advanced class for the coming
car is taking advantage of a short leave
f absence prior, t the opening of the
'hool year. Captain Hamblin has moved

Columbus where he will spend his
ave taking a trip to Atlanta and near-

points in the near future. He has
een adjutant of the regiment for the
a st two years having joined from duty

Hiawaii.

ieutenant Haynes on M. T. C. Duty
Lieutenant Allan F. Haynes who join-
I the regiment last week has been plac-
I on special duty with the Motor Trans-
)rt Corps at Fort Benning. Lieut.
aynes will relieve Capt. C. J. Mabbutt
ho will devote a few weeks to athletics
th the Infantry School. Lieutenant
aynes has been on dut- for, the past
ur years as aide to General Samuel
. Rockenbach. He is- a graduate of
e Infantry Tank School at Camp
eade.

Pace Setter's Picnic
The Service Company, 24th Infantry,

mmanded by Captain Pleas B. Rogers
tye their annual pace setter's picnic and
imming party last Sunday, August
st, in the beautiful woods near the
gimental area. It was one of the most
joyable social functions of the company
the past year. Several officers and

listed men from other companies en-
yed the buntious repast which was serv-
I on paper plates on the lawn.
Among the guest were several out of
wn debutants including Misses May
usten and Edit Winbush, of Atlanta,
iss Emma Leonard, of Macon and Miss
irrie Foster of Nashville. (
Sergeant William Ransom won the
thing 'beauty prize.
The success of the picinc was due to
e untiring efforts of First Sergeant
etcher Reeves, Service Company. His
sistants were Sergeants John Willis
d Floyd Hairston, Corporal Motto
uryear, and Cooks Henry Angel, John
iles and-George Bassett.

Cable Address
USAUTO ii

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

01 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

5ales Service

-Dealers In-

BUICK AUTOMOBILES
Reconditioned Used Cars at Special Price's in Stock

Cliff M. Averett
131 First Ave. Phone 883

)FFICERS OF THE INFANTRY
SCHOOL CLASSES OF 1927-28

WELCOME!!
Visit -Our Store

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers. ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and -Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

(Giving description of your car)
If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

Personal Service Awaits You Here

Courtesy charges to Benning officers at our

usual low cash price..

ARNOWITCH So
Popular Price Department Store

I1232 Broad St. Columbus, Georgia
I -
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ENGINEERS IN FIGHT the Service Company i. a hard fought from the box under barrage of hits, STARTERS

FOR TWILIGHT TROPHY battle which went to. the Little Gunners Taggerette relieved hini but was hit GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
putting them in the lead temporarily, hard.

Here's how the Howitzers lost 'rues- The Muleskinners only used three pitch- SPEEDOMETERSREPAIRE-ALL
Cellar Champs.Stage Startling day's-game-to the Pontoniers. Williard ers during the seven inning argument, MAE.W_ R E .ALL

Come-Back When Maliory an old Son of the Seventh started for thle Q'Emmers hitting all of them. JOBS GUARANTD.* "rF i n1l sco re :o th m

Halts Howitzers and !the Castle-Kids but weakened in the 3rd Finl scr: COLUMBUS
Saves Team From and was replaced by Pat Mallory* a Service Co. ..........- 13 16-6( AUTO REPAIR CO.

Skinners Rally Swedish recruit who was traded to th Q'Emmers------------------------ 12 15- stAPHONE 685
Castle Clan by the Pacific Coast League Batteries: Qmc: Curry, Taggerette and
Pat took up baseball after being fired Dollars; Service Co.,-Siseo, Silvers and(

The second season opened in the Tml1- froni a j4b of fireman on the Sante Fe. Smith.
light League with a 1 to 1 tie between Pat was fired because he insisted on stok
the ball-bustin' Skinners of the Twenty- ing the Sante Fe's new oil-burners with STANDING OF CLUBS 0 P T 0 M ET R I S T
Ninth and the Castle-Clan from the lucky a- sho\ et'" ..Pat certainly silenced the OPTICIAN
Seventh. the Doughboys lead the way Howitzer barrage. Even "Dutch" Smythe W. L. Pct.
closely followed by the boys from Engi- was not immune to his changing pace. Co. "A" 7th Eng.. ....... 2 ..0 1000 lenses Ground and Glasses Fitted

neer Hill. And then J. Pluvious staged McCarthy stole second while Smythe Hqrs. Co. 29th - 2 1 667 Shooting Glasses a Specialty

a cloudburst and the game ended One slept. Dutch also hesitated on an in- Service Co. 29th.---------.1 1 500 1201 Broad St. Telephone 461
All. field fly. Decidedly it was not "Dutch's" Q. M. Corps-----------0 3 000

On Friday the Howitzers open up with day in the sun. But it was bang-up

a win over the still hopeful Q'Eners. baseball and anybody's old game until

)etails of the game are lacking no Dispain fielded two long flys in suc-

reports being available from the Howit- cession to left field for the final "outs"

zer Company. - in the last inning. The Engineers won

Saturday's game was decidedly differ- five to three.

ent. The kind-hearted Q'Emmers donat-
.ed eight scores to the Engineers in the In a seven inning slugging match that
first innings and then then tried tocatch was action from the word "GO," the
up. That-they did succeed was not al- Hee Haws from the Service Co. won
together the fault of the Engineers as over the fihgting Q'Emrers, Wednesday,
the final score of 19 to 11 indicates. 13-12. The Hayburners went to bat in
WVilliard relieved Trotter in the 5th the seventh two runs to the'rear of

much to the relief of a harried Engineer the Q'm. but when the last shot was'
fielding staff and an anxious rooting fired the Mules had scored three runs
contingent. and won; thumbs down. Curry started

Monday the Howitzers met up with pitching for the Q'm. but was driven
' |I

Welcome Student Officers
WE WILL GLADLY HELP YOU WITH YOUR

HOUSING PROBLEM

Murrah & Murrah
Murrah Building

PHONE 962

The other day, viewed the new Ford
outskirts of Dearborn.

LOANS

in motion on the

He Said
The radiator of the new car appeared to be distinctly of
the Lincoln type, and brake-drums were visible on all
four wheels, indicating four-wheel brakes.

He Further said-
Another notable feature was the smoothness and quietness
with which the car rapidly picked up speed after slowing
down and changing gearsto cross a rutted side-road. And
that while the hood over the motor was purely a makeshift
it furnished a good idea of the probable appearance of the
new hood.

THIS SOUNDS MIGHTY GOOD DOESN'T' IT?

We'll show it to you soon!

B....BURRUS
1216-22 First Avenue

And Giglio, in Columbus, stands for
Good things to eat
Get 'em first
Get 'em to you-free delivery
Gospel of Cleanliness
Great Variety
Grand Service
Game, Fish and Fowl
Glad Customers
Grapes and other Fruit
Gilt-edge Customers-the finest folk in

Columbus.

We wish to extend to you a cordial invitation to Visit
)ur Market often during your stay in Columbus.

Our stock is the best to be obtained in this section
and is kept in the most sanitary manner possible. We can
Dffer you fresh vegetables, fruits, fish and oysters, to-
gether with other sea foods in season, poultry, fresh coun-
try eggs, etc. Our can foods are of the best brands and
we handle some choice imported goods. A strictly first
-lass meat market 'is part of, our establishment.

Our suburban delivery leaves the market at 9:30
each morning, and 3:30 each afternoon covering Wynn-
ton, East Highlands and Rose Hill.

We invite you to open an account with us, and assure
you of the most-courteous service.

Frak-Do Gii~l"
Purveyors of Quality Food

1027-29 First Ave.
Phone: 773. Meat Dept. Phone: 471

RENTING INSURANCE

AMAN

August .26j 192'
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SPORTOPICS
ByTHE PIRATE

There is quite an argument on between
the baseball wizards of Fort Benning
aboit who should be on the lineup of
an All-Star team picked from the players
taking part in the Inter-Mural series.
All persons interested are asked to make
their line up and send it to the News
office, an All-Star team will be picked
after the list have been compared, three
pitchers are allowed for the team.

DePratt and Battling J. D. will leave
for Tybee Beach Sunday night to help

* get the Blue Tide in,. fighting shape.
They will probably give, the Savannah

fight fans a chance to'see what kind of
fighting men we produce at Benning if
suitable opponents' can be obtained for
a match.

The Twilight Ball-Tossers are attract-
ing attention again. And the Class "B"
Boys have some real players. F'r'nstance
-Briner, promising young Shortstop for

the tEngineers worked a game Tuesday
when most players would have been on
Sick Call.

FENDERS

BODIES
STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

Maxwell ros. &McDonald
FURNITURE"

1036 Broad Phone 409

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS

We have on display in our show room the most beautiful
Chevrolet in Chevrolet's history.

If you are in the market for a car give us a call, if not
give us a visit. We will be-glad to have you make your-
self at home with us while in Columbus.

Chevrolet Dealer Sales and Service New and Used Cars

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 First Ave. Phone 1132

S tudent Officers.

We invite you to join the rest of Fort Benning
and make our store your Columbus

headquarters

A. . tancellor Co.

Men and Boys' Wear
Military Supplies

ANNUALSAL
Here Are Three

Specials Offered
LIVING ROOM SUITE

3 pC. Jacquard Velour with reversible
cushions. Excellent value. Regular
Price $175.Special

10 PIECE WALNUT
DINING ROOM -SUITE

A real value. Regular price $180
Special$147 50

BED ROOM SUITE

6 pc. genuine Walnut Bed Room Suite.
Very artistic. Regular price $167.50

Special" $130,00
FLOOR, BRIDGE AND TABLE
LAMPS AT REAL LOW PRICES

Is Included In Our

August 26, 1927 INFANTRY SCHOM- NPWQ Vl% ""I I - - -
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for a short count.in the first round, but i Massey claims that it was the referee'
L D Owhen Mushmouth came rushing in with;that hit him and asks for a return match

Bow Wow Adams and Mushmouth his head down like a mad ox in the second due to the fact that Adams was using
Bafodir ounce gloves while he was handicap-

Massey settled a misunderstanding with round, Adams hit him on the soft spot ped with the big twelve ounce pillows.
the gloves last Tuesday evening, Bow back of the right ear with the result
Wow won by a KO in the second round. that Massey hookslided into dreamland Corp. Jeffie 0. Willingham Asst. Fire'

The fight was fast and furious while so fast that he thought he had spiked: Chief is spending a few days at Cussetta,
it was going, Massey put Adams down the moon when he passed by. Ga t he will give several lectures on fire

________________________________________prevention___ and will also inspect theCussetta Fire Dept. before returning toC. W OYE &SONt. Beaning.

• &Pvt. Devine seems to know how to
make the ole K. P. do his stuff, if ap-

REAL ESTATE, RENTING AND INSURANCE pearance counts, for the messhall floors
R E Aare clean the tables are always scrubbed

and the dishes and cutlery are always

Special Attention to Army Officers in their proper place.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

WAVERLY HOTEL BUILDING Open till 10 o'clock. Soft

19-13th St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 1422 Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

TO T r'f /-f_3nUr-r] -

STUDENT OFFICERS, SPECIAL
We sell Officers anything in the House Furnishing line at about

half price. Then when your school year is up we allow you half back

for same. This is our fifth year and is worth your- investigation.

Thweatt & Son
Phone 2715 or call at No. 13-15 W. 11th St.

HUNGR'Y? EAT CDC ICE CREA

It's All Food.
It's Rich in Butter Fat.
It's Recommended for Children.

We especially recommend that the children be allowed to have it, in any flavor.
For sale on the Post, everywhere ice cream is sold.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO. PHONE 794

Sharp on the stroke of

10 O'Clock Friday Morning
August 26th,

The Doors Swing Open to

SCHUESSLER'S MAMMOTH

Bargain.Base ent

Ten Thousand Powerful-Drawing Values for Ten

Thousand Appreciative Shoppers. It will pay you to

attend the opening of the Basement that's going to be the

future Bargain Center of Columbus.

S heuesselerls argaiBasement
, Where Underseilers are Undersold

I'-J lie I 1_J1\Di I

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "
9:00 " 12:00 M.

1100 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M. 4:00 "

3:00' " 5:00.
5:00 " 6:00
7:00 '"7:00
9:00 " 8 00

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410
CITY

PHONES 224
POST

Thirteenth St. Columbus, Ga.

61'

CADILLAC

H[D'SON.ESSEX-

Special Service
..To Army Personnel

MUSCOGEE MOTOR CO.
Burrel C. Cole, Mgr.
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Student Officers! Read the News. Patronize News Advertisers.
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This Paper is Pubis/ed fitout V7Expense to United States Government
Vol. V. FORT BENNING, GA., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1927 NUMER 50ALL AR'M6vLY TEAM BEGINS TRAINN-

PTOMEY TO MEET DEPRATT AGAIN
Preliminary Drills in Passing And though only 35 have been seen here, they EXERCISES AT THEATER

Tackling To Start Next week; are men that any Army would'be proud MARK -SCHOOL OPENINGto claim.Team in Good Spirits There are rumors of a great Marine ON SEPTEMBER 14TH

After three days workout -on Tybee team up Quantico way this season; well
Beah with thee dallys ootbl e d here is hoping they have a good one for General Collins and Mayor Dimon willBeach with the All-Army footballequadI they sure are going to need it and then Be Principal Speakers; All Stu-Major Van Fleet, Head Coach, writes some when they line up against the Foots- dent Officers to Report by

back that everybody is going it in good loggers tbis year. September Sixth.
spirits.. The Major says that every-
thing, accommodations, barracks, mess, Following is a list of the men that
ocean, field, beach, is of the best and are now at Tybee Beach: The opening exercises for the classes,
that the Eighth Infantry stationed at Major Van Fleet, Lieutenant Yeomans, both advanced and company officers,
Fort Screven is doing all that they can Sergt. Archie Daly, Sgt. Emory Ward, will be held in the Main Theatre, at
possibly do for the squad.. Corp. George McKelvey, Pfc. Lois Joris, Fort Benning at ten-thirty on the

The Major reports that Sergeant Ellis Pvt. Weenie Sweeney, Tech. Sgt. Mitzen morning of September fourteenth.is doing fine witthte mess and that Prli- IPfc. J. A. Darmafal, Pvt. R. E. Clark The principal speakers will be Briga-isdongf wihthmess t Pr .J. Maru ePvt.W.B.S kdier General Edgar T. Collins, U. S. A.,vate Gainey, the medical attendant is on Pvt. John Marquette, Pvt. W. B. Smith., The Commandant of the Infantry
the job, and is making a great hit with' Sgt. Wi. Butler, Sgt..avanugh, Cor. School,-and -Mayor Homer Dimon,
the squad. ;George Riffle, Sgt. Walter Shelton, Corp. myro h iyo oubsthesad. Frank Dunadich, Corp. Zach Frey, Corp. mayor of the City of Columbus.Major Van Fleet is putting the boys Gene Herkless, Corp. Arnold MeKinney, The registation of Student Offiers
through a stiff pace and it is reported Corp. Peter Kreozmer, .Corp. Walter is being done at Ralston Hotel in Co-
that one man is already due for the ax Spencer, Corp. Ulas C Pfc. lun bus and no other registration will'.ncr Cr. ls obs....... P Ic. Leonn-noohrrgstainwl
unless there is a decided pickup this'Driggs, Pfc. John Fre d md, Pvt. Ben be made. All Student Officers are
week. The schedule for the first week j. Dietner, Pvt. C. RAIdugh, Pvt. ordered to report by SeT)tember sixth.
runs somewhat' as follows: Walter Sagisson, Pvt.-R !: 'Hamilton, This will give everyone one week in

6:15 Setting up exercise-dip in the Corp. Hamilton, Corp. JohWargo, PfC. which to get settled and get domestic
ocean.George Ganey. affairs in readiness for the opening of

6:45 Breakfast.r 24th Infantrythe, school. During the school year a8:00 to 9:00 Lecture. Pfc.S 24th Inasnry S student's life is a busy one and there
9:00 to 10:30, Passing, Rope Skipping, Specialist 4th class Henry Smith, is little time for arranging things for

Cavannaugh Stunts, Falling on theba. Pfc. Spe. 4th class Willie Arnold, Pfc. the family. The committee in chargeBlocking, etc. Elisha Johnson, Pfc. Spc. 5th class Joe of the'* reception, housing and registra-
12:00 Lunch. Black, Pvt. Wm. Jefferson, Pvt. Willie tion of the new officers includes Cap-2:30 to 3:00, Brisk workout, Medicine McCain. tain R. A. McClure, Infantry U. S. A.,

ball, Weights, Cavannaugh stunts, etc. Captain Harry J.- Collins, Infantry
3:00 to 4:00 Inthe ocean.B T U. S. A., Captain William C. DeWare,. 5 1 5 i n n r: ; ; -; " . . B L U E .C A P S S U G G E S T E D T O• •
5:15 .Dinner. Infantry U. S. A., and Captain NelsonNext week the Ma ACCOMPANY BLUE UNIFORMS M. Walker, Infantry U. S. A. The

Staring positions, Kicking form, Centers IF LATTER ARE ADOPTED committee has been doing excellent
passing, and tackling to his schedule. The work and no effort has been spared by
Major's first aim is-to thoroughly ground] A blue cap to conform with the pro- them to locate new officers promptly
the squad in the :fundamentals, and to posed blue uniform is now being plan- and to make them comfortable.
teach uniformity in his system of play. ned in Army circles, according to the Student Company Supervisors NamedAll work and know play you know- The senior Student Infa, ntry Officer,Alltwontymembersople'quaydonw June 2 issue of the Army-Navy Register, in each student ICompany will.'be desig-so twenty members of the squad went The blue cap, it is understood, will differ nated the Company Commander of the
out on a deep sea fishing trip Sunday,rom the d type of headgear nan
the guest of one of the Savannah clubs,sligh fothe ol eofe agear Company and is' responsible for the
and it is reported that they had the worn when the Army blues equipment was discipline of the company; however,
thrill of their lives coming back with in vogue years ago. The inference has each company will have an instructor
twobarrelgoffish,enoughforbtwo days been given that the designers are de- from the academic department whothe mess sergeant says. It is lanned voting considerable attention to a new will act as supervisor of the company.f I visor on the blue uniform cap, the de- The officers designated as such are asfor another bunch to go out next Sun- sg fwihwl b ln iidoatv.-sign of which will be along similar follows: Company "A" (Advancedlines of-the type of cap worn by the Course) Lieutenant 'Ralph W. King-

Captain Mabbutt, boxing Instructor French officers. This type of visor is , Infantry T. S. A. Company "B"and trainer for the squad will leave formaIfnr1.S.A Copy"Bnot attached to the cap at any angle (Company Officers Curse) Major Wil-
Tybee next Friday. Staff Sergeant Kjel- like the present type of cap worn by liamL. Roberts, Infantry . S. A.
strom, Sergeant Franz, and Corporal the United States Army, but extends Compaoby e I(Company Officer's
Newman all members h of Bennin s last straight out from the crown of the cap. Course) Major Charles '. Ryder, In-

Wshenuthe' squad is finally.assembled Some sort of gold trimming has been fantry, U. S. A. Company "D" (Na-
there will'be 67 men, that have been picked suggested . to be attached around the tional Guard and Reserve, Field Offi-
as the best in the IT. S. Army and al- crown of the new type of cap. cer's Course) Major TomFox, -In-

One of the outstanding oppositions to fantry, U. S. A. Company "E" Nationalthe return of the blue uniform and cap. Guard and Reserve, Company ffi-
NextWeek the News Will go to is the excessive cost required to outfit er's Course) Captain William C. Deforee aertsn due to the demand the enlisted personnel..of the army. It Ware,; Infantry, U. S. A. Company "F"thraetintisn spaRce. We regret has been estimated that it would cost (National 'Guard and Reserve Companytht nthsissue some items have apoitey$1,500,000 to equip the en- Officers Machine Gun and Howitzer

been condensed and adds omitted. listed personnel. Course) Captain John K. Rice, Infan-

DEPRATT AND PTOMEY
MEET IN TITLE BOUT
NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT

Willie Ptomey Will Arrive Here Sun-
day Night to Start Three Days

Training for Fight

Gunner De Pratt all service middle-
weight champion will give Willie Ptomey
former holder of the coveted title, a
chance to regain his lost prestige when
they meet in the Doughboy Stadium-at
Fort Benning Thursday night, Sept. 8.

Ptomey's friends predict great things
of him in the battle, they are still-explain-
ing that Ptomey was a victim of mis-
fortune (which he was) when- he. caught
De Pratt's left on the- button at the
beginning of their first fight, they say
Willie has learned his lesson and that
he will box rings around the fighting
Doughboy Thursday night.

Well -just come out every body and letssee him do it, if he does he will cer-

taily admit he has been well entertain-
ed, and if he ever stops one of Gunners
G, I. cans well Willie will .do just .s
he did before, only this time he will have
to find a brand new alibi.

Besides this there will be fifteen of the
amateur whirlwind affairs -that. always
please, and there will be several new
faces on the card this week, Danny Davis
the old reliable is back with the leather-
pushers, and will probably. be on the card
Thursday night.

NEXT THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
TO BE BEST YET

The Prize Fights to be- held in
Doughboy Stadium, topped by the
Ptomey-De Pratt fight promise to be
the best that have yet been seen at'
Fort Benning. Captain Mabbutt is
hard at work ararnging the card and
there wil be the usual three round- pre-;.
liminaries which in the past have prov-.
ed very popular.

try U. S. A..Company "G" (National
Guard Enlisted Men's Specialists) Cap-
tain Everett L. Rice, Infantry, U. S.
A.

The Academic Department has fully:
prepared its work for coming-school
year and one of the most efficient and-
sucessful- years in the history of the
School is anticipated.

Acopy of the News goesl to each

Student Officer and each Officer

stationed at Fort Genning, Georgia.

VAN FLEET'S PROTEGES
GO THROUGH PRE-,

LIMINARIES THIS WEEK

il:i!
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thermost useful in the whole Quarter-Quartermaster Corps mtherfienmaster office.•

While over at the Purchasing branch,
Mr. Mary, principal clerk, and Mrs.
Drane, clerk, are issuing multitudes of
purchase orders, buiying food for the
students, as well as the regular per-
sonnel, for the fall trade.

All in all, it's particularly at this
time of the, year when everyone real-
izes that, while the Quartermaster does
not always give them everything they

Miss Zettler, "the Voice on the ask for, that if's a real, "allround
'Phone" to so many of our citizens, is branch, and is always workng for the

vacationing in the mountains of North betterment of the service.
Carolina. Miss Light is substituting
for her in a very satisfactory manner.

Mr. N. C. Flint, Cost Clerk, has Ye Olde Print Shoppe Gossipp

been transferred to Maxwell Field as Scandal! Man, the 0shop was in a

Chief Clerk. Mr. Flint is a capable furor Monda. Sounded like a wo-

man, and we are glad to see him pro- men's sewing circle discussing the
mated, even though we ha e to lose latest dope on the local hardware
his services. Mr. C. P. Chambers has merchant's vife and the traveling

been brought in from the yard to fill salesman. Between the click of lino-

the vacant position, and the office is types and above the clank of presses
going right along, hitting on all four. one of our little playmates was sure

This being the season Of expiration catching the very devil to say theand renewal ot real estate-leases, this least. As our old school buddie, M.
department is veiy fully occupied in Antony, is said to have remarked,anaking alterations and repairs to hit 'lend me your ears." Our regret is
the needs of new occupants. As a that xwe do not edit a Nexv York 'lab
natter of fact, some of the jobs are id.
being held up becauseof lack of ila- No doubt you know.Harry Maneig!

bor, .but they will all be finished be- l.hat face and figure once seen, neverfore very long, fo;'gotten, ou know. Well, it seems
Painting of quarters in Block 23, that Heisler has been doing a little

which has been on schedule for more sleuthing in the Electric City of late
than ayear, has at last actually start- and in one wan or another has sure
ed. We expect to finish apartments gotten the "low down" on our hand-
at the rate of about one per gang someke Harry.
every three days. So, if vou live in 'lo make the story good you would
23 and have not •done your own paint- haxve to know how the pretty lad has
ing, you can expect to live in the odor been stringing the boys on his mag-
of turpentine for a while, in the near netic powers. le had us all believing

future.• that. it xvas only necessary to showMr. Bwtley, Chief Clerk, has ans-hims ef on Broad street to have the
Wered the telephone so muchthe past Georgia Peaches falling at his feet
few days thiat the other morning, like. acorns in a thundershower. Ah,

when his alarm clock went off to her- but xme have been sadly disillusionedaid the beginning of another day, he by his eloquenee. Thanks to Heisler
snatched it up and explained, 'no our ey es ave been opened.
ea' am, this is the Chief Clerk'soffice, ''labloidly speaking," Hansom's love

we do not receive requests here for nest has turned out to be a dusty lit
paint jobs, repai.ring heaters, and tie store and the ladies of his conquest
stopping leaks, please call 26." the clerks therein. Oh! Johnnie, your

Mr. Ford, Principal Clerk of Utili- probe was diassterous. Instead of the
ties, says he has answered "Yes ma'am, social scion lionizing it over the fair
the unpacking detail will be sent to sex xve ha e a picture of-an oh, so

your quarters tomorrow morning," meek boy with ,coat off, dusting the
"Sorry, but there is no extra lumber• shelxves and sweeping the floor afteravailable," "Yes, a work order was closing houis in this store. As he
issued yesterday for fixing your fau, toils at his self appointed plebian
cet, the uau will get to it today," an- tasks the girls look on. wink know-
til he repeats it in his sleep. ingly at one another, and powder their

Mr. Hug, principal clerk of the noses. We are told that the store
T'ransportation branch, has his whole manager tried repeatedly to rid the
fleet of m iotor buses and trucks out place of the pestbut to no avail.

lon the job, moving the students in- Gasping at these, and many other,

transp~orting the new officers out to revelations, Johnnie was on the point
Camp, and naking lis branch one of of retreating to the cool of the street

A Suggestion to Officers:
Use Coupon Books for your personal purchases. The

Coupon System reduces congestion during rush hours,
increases rapidity of service, and enables one to more
readily keep a check on the rate of his expenditures
without the necessity of carrying forward the totals of
daily purchases.

Coupon Books for Officers in $5.00, $10.00 and
$20.00 denominations are issued by cashiers at Grocery
Department, Main Branch Filling Station and Main Office.

POST EXCHANGE
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA I1

that his blush of shame for a fellow coming out without a hitch.
workman might not be seen when both, Pvt. Amerante, formerly
girls taunted him further with more 29th Infantry, was transferr
personal eulogies on the dashing swag 1. S. D. 0. K. and is helpi
of the print shop. These were written turn out the work in the Bii
up for our readers information but Cpl. Pash is due back fi
fear of editorial censorship caused us enlistment furlough of thr
to withhold them. However, anyone today. We haven't heard
interested, (and who could fail to be), since he left but you can jus
may interview Heisler of the linotypes bottom dollar he has had
to whom, as we have mentioned, we periences worth talking, abo
owe this scandle note. After whispering our line

Mr. Rowe, in addition to his regu- ning, we have decided tha
lar job as make up man, has taken more is needed to make t7
over the hand comp. department. news notes complete.-
Strange to relate, the work is still J

These are now being shown and we
you to see these wonderful slippers.

invite

-We carry-

Laird-Schober for Ladies

Florsheim and Nettleton for Men

Robin Hood for Children

M iller-Taylor Shoe Co.
Where the New Styles Are Shown First

1130 Broad St.

0

%.f A-d L 11 A-A v v I j

Jfelcome Studen t Officers

-THE-,

Miller-Taylor Shoe Co.

Present Autumn's Exquisite Creations

No previous season has shown much
elegance as the new Slippers for Fall
reveal.

Master designers have excelled themselves

for this season, and as a result the novelty ef-

fects and beauty of the line are rich, indeed..

Our advance shipments show many of the

approved patterns for Fall and they are sur-

prisingly smart and ready for your inspection.

of Co. B,
red to the
ng Duboy
ndery.
roni a re-
ee months
fronm him
t bet your
some ex-

Ut.
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it nothing
his week's

J. E. M.
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HIGH RIGGER'S TOB TOO
RISKY FOR INSURANC

The paper on which this is printed was
very likely started on its way from the
forest to the paper mill by a man whose
work is so hazardous that he cannot ob-
tain insurance. The work of this man,
known in the woods as a "high rigger,"
is described by Wallace Smith in an
article in Liberty.
"A high rigger-also called a timber

tapper and a high climber-climbs the
high trees in the Pacific Northwest with
the aid. of a steel-corded rope,, looped
and lashed to a wide leather belt," the
writer explains. "His duty is to lop off
the knotty limbs- and decapitate the tree
-out off.its top. The shaft that remains,
strenghtened by cables,, is used as a sta-
tionary spar, to drag other timber into
camp.

"The high rigger's job is the most
hazardsous of all the risky jobs in the
woods. He cannot get insurance at any
price.

"The high rigger literally spurns the
earth and the toil of the earth," the
writer, continues. "And you never hear
of a high rigger who quit, unbroken.
Around the lumber camp he is humored
like a gladiator being-trained for the

Cecile Shop
-FOR--

Millinery
1141 First Ave. Phone 823

Ou~r
Prices

On

j"frestone
Gum-Dipped

Tires
Will Reduce Your Tire Costs
by Many Dollars,

Come in and Select Your
New Equipment Today!

POST EXCHANGE

FILLING STATION

Fort Benning, Ga.

;E

TO FORT BENNING WOMEN

A/NEWSHOE SHOP
We announce with great pleasure that our new shoe store, which was formally

opened at 9 o'clock Thursday morning, offering a brand. new stock of footwear for wo-
men and misses.

in our initial presentation are Over thirty distinctive models-everyone of which is
new and stylish. Not a pair of shoes in this entire stock has been over ten days from
the manufacturer, which assures our patrons of the latest and best modes.

To every woman in Fort Benning we extend a most cordial invitation to Visit our
store. Even though you are not in need of shoes now we want you to come in and see
the beautiful patterns and wonderful values we-are offering.

"ONE PRICE-WORTH MORE"

NOLESS.
Benning have ever before been offered shoes
be found here. Come in and be convinced.

Smartest Hosiery
We will also carry a complete line of
the famous Gordon Hosiery. All the
new Fall shades and styles are to be
found here. Visit this department. Mrs.
Green in charge.

We Welcome the Student Officers and their families to Fort Benning and, at our store.

1BMPORIUM SHOE CO
1147 BROAD SREET

i

NOMORE
We do not believe the women of Fort

of such high quality and beauty as are to

Perfect Fitting Service
is obtainable at this store. Mr. Men-
kov has associated with him Messrs.
Raleigh Jowers and Charles Glosser
who will be pleased to serve their for-
mer patrons.

violence of the arena. He may be as
fussy about his breakfast as a condemned
man-and the camp cook will smile."

CADET CAMPERS FERRIED HOME
IN ARMY PONTON BOATS!

West Point, New York, Aug. 26.-
When the Fourth Class returned to the
Military Academy from their five-day
hike last week, they marched to Garri-
son and the •Engineer Detachment on
duty at the Academy furnished ferriage
for the cadets across the Hudson. The
old Garrison ferry is not running this
year, so the trip across the river was
made in pontoon boats, ordinarily used
to build temporary bridges in wartime.
In each pontoon boat were four enlisted
men from the Engineer Detachment, with
a non-commissioned officer in charge
steering the boat. Twenty cadets under
full pack constituted the load, and the
400 passengers were all transported over
the half-mile stretch of the river without
accident. A launch conveyed the pon-
toon boats to furnish aid in an emergency,
but none developed. This feat demon-
strated the training of the local de-
tachment of Engineers, and the adapt-
ability of their equipment.

-11

Announcing the Arrival of the
NEW MODELS

ATWATER KENT RADIOS
First Time Shown in Columbus and Only at Levy-Morton Co.

Our Radio Department invites you to inspect the
new sets and be shown the' many improvements.

LEVY-MORTON CO.
1227 Broad St.

Open Evenings This Week Until 8:30 P. M.

IFORT BNjMNUG.
Here is your chance to save from $10.00 to $15.00

REAL BARGAINS $32.50 SUITS NOW $21.50 AND UP.

The Best Service and Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Fashion ,10 Tailioring Co.

The Store With the Green Front.
1041 Broad St. Phone 1090

INFANTRY SCHOOL 'NEWS ID "- rpil---
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,WINNING THE WAR
New York Sun:-Field Marshall Haig

says the allies. would have won the
war Without. the aid of the. United
states-oosh 1---How -we wish they had!

An Earl, lately-deceased, who had no
family, was notorious for his hatred of
children,_and on one occasion he engaged,
as lodge-keeper, an army pensioner nam-
ed McMicken. Some few months later
McMicken's wife presented him with a
son and heir. On hearing of the occur-
ance his' lordship rode down to the lodge
in a terrible rage.

"I hear," said he to Mr. McMicken,"that your wife has a son.")

"Yes, my Lord," said the man proud-
ly.

"Well, now look here, McMicken; when
I put you here, it was to open and shut
the gate, but by the Lord Harry, not to
prop agate."-Laughter.

LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

W. W. Perrott
OPTOMETRIST

OPTICIAN
Lenses Ground and Glasses Fitted

Shooting Glasses a Specialty
1201 Broad St. Telephone 461

The Hecht
Furniture Co.

Will Rent Furniture to

Fort Benning Officers
115- 12th St. Phone 188

We Print The Infantry School News

Standard Printing Co.
19 W. 11th St.

ligh •Grade Printing in all its

branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on
ill1 job work. Christmas Cards and
I loliday Menus of all descriptions.

"QUALITy" "'. - "SERVICE'

MATTRESSES I
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OUT THREE PROPOSALS IN
FISH CONTROVERSY

Last month The Speedometer told its
anxious, waiting readers of a terrible
controversy that is waging between the
motor mechanics of the Holabird, Nor-

moyle and Fort Mason depots over the
question: "What is the best method for
catching fish?"

As the matter stood last month,, all
three of the. big motor shops had sub-
mitted their solution to the problem and
production at the repair centers was al-
most at a standstill, while the truck-
fixers waited breathlessly for the judges
to select the method that was the-best
official-adoption as standard procedure
for Quartemaster personnel._ It..' was
decided that as the motor repair-men
at Jeffersonville, Ind., had not entered
into the affray that depot would be
asked to Select the winner of the contest.

The Jeffersonville judges have now sent
in their verdict. It is that all three
methods submitted are not up to specifi-
cations, and should be junked, and that
a brand new version of the matter, sub-
mitted bvthe motor mechanics of the
Jeffersonville shops, be -accepted as the
answer. Here's what the Jeffersonville
judges said:

"Since the days of the deluge, geo-
graphical conditions have predominated
in the angler's art, whereby it may be
possible for our. worthy Normoyle cor-
respondent, while in seething Texas sun-
shine, to make a fish trap Boat, but
such are the conditions encountered on
the Oasis. While our Fort Mason cor-
respondent has the advantage of wad-
ling into the fog and brutally knocking
his piscatorial victims in the head with
the hinges of the golden gate, and while
our Holabird correspondent would sacri-
fice his coveted Star tobacco, it be-
hooves us here in Jeffersonville, located
on the beautiful banks of the Ohio, to
cross the river to the Kentucky side after
the shadows of evening fall, in the Ken-
tucky moonshine, with unit replaced mot-
or lubricated with fusil oil. The angler
equipped with a motorcycle lashed to
each foot drives into the river, speeds
over the bottom and runs down the fish.
He then inflates 32x4 inner tubes, rises
to the surface and, with the aid of a
Winther crane, heaves his catch to the
shore, whereupon an Ahrens-Fox.backs
up and cleans them by using full pres-
sure. And then, not to be finished, the
true angler spirit of giving to others
is evinced, and forthwith the siren calls
the early morning shoppers, who greedily
snap up the catch. At times a small por-
tion remains which is. given to any and
all who desire a. piscatorial dinner, which
thereby adds glamor .to-the already es-
cutcheoned banner of Company B, Fourth
Motor Repair Battalion."

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

Park at C. A, Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Sof t
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

C. L. TO RBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

BLANCHARD & BOOTH CO.
"NEARLY A CENTURY OF SERVICE"

1111 Broad St. Phones 331-332

THE CAR YOU CAN RECOMMEND
TO YOUR BEST FRIENDU'

2 Door Sedan $998 4 Door Sedan $1098 Landau $1198

Delivered

West Georgia Motor Co.

Your Shopping Guide

Department Store

"Built on. Service

Growing on

We Specialize in

RENTING
All inquiries will receiv.e

Courteous Attention

FLOURNOY
REALTY COMPANY

(Realtors)

Phone 465 1209 Broad St.

Phone 14611444 Ist Ave.

We are-equipped to thoroughly re-
novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our -expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All.Work Guaranteed
-Prices Reasonable

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th-Ave. Between 9th'and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

--ARMY OFFICERS
Our List of Houses is Complete for Rentals

Call

THE-PROVIDENT LOAN and INVESTMENT COMPANY
1034 Broad St. Phone 954

Service"'

00,00F.
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MANAGEMENT OF
usCHAS. E. & JACK WALTON inin

13TH STREET NEAR BROAD th
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th

Welcome ev
• pa

Student Officers wi
in

Your Drug Store is opposite the ho
Post Office, corner of 12th St. and n-i,
First avenue. 'ne

Hicks and Johnson are there to be
fill your orders and see that they Ilsh
get proper attention and get it th
promptly. nui

We are yours toserve. The best me
of drugs and skill goes into your be
prescription if we fill it. of

Agents for Whitman's Fine
Candy, Elmer's New Orleans.Candy Ti
and Martha Washington Candy in Ju
season. the

if

Hicks & Johnson oti

.Me]

Home Savings e• Bank.
the"The White Bak" .pe

Capital.........$100,000.00. ab(
Surplus...................... 65.000.00. to

the
Interest Paid on-Deposits at ma
4 per cent. per annum, corn- ihe

pounded- semi-annually, as
go,-

Short term Certificates of Deposit att
issued at 4 per cent. per annum. conriv

Home of the ane

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS thua

CLUB paer

FDor Benning Representatice: er
eno

RI. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190. liac
h- . ,

Sales

1131 First Ave.

EFENSE DAY TESTS TO'
BE DISCONTINUED

-Because of pacific opposition to War
epartment plans of annual testing- the
reparedness of the nation by holding'
e6 Defense Test, during which the citi-
n army of the nation is mobilized for
spection, the plans for; the Defense
est- Day for this year have been aban-
reed.
The ,first test, held in 1924, was un-
mally successful and the second test,

1925; was fairly successful, despite
e opposition of organizations, such-as
e National Council for the Prevention

War. Last year the plans for the
ird test were abandoned and this year
e holding of a defense test has not
en been discussed seriously. The De-
trtment officials announce that no test
ill be held this year.
The American Legion has always.been
favor of such tests and would like to

ld thiemi annually. The War Depart-
ent has consistently held that they are
cessary, if the fullest efficiency is to
assured,and General John J. Pershing,

ortly before his retirement, expressed
e hope that tests would be held an-
.ally. -
In 1924 and again in 1925 War Depart-
ent officials asserted the tests were
ing held to comply with the provisions
the National Defense Act of 1920.

The first test was unusually successful.
me second was held on the Fourth of
ly, after President Coolidge had held
at congressional-authority was needed
the exercises were to be held on any

her occasion than a national holiday.

DOERS AND BLOWERS

Kansas' City Times: Broadly speaking,
n. who get-into-the public eye are
ided into. two classes, the blowers

d the doers. The blowers are always
ling what they are going-to do and
netimes doing it. The doers let what
-y do speak for them. While other
ople were doing a lot of talking
out the flying to Paris they proposed
do Lindbergh came hopping across
continent unhearalded, casually re-

rked when he reached New York that
might try for Paris,.and then almost
casually'hopped off and reached his
al. Last year when the fliers were
tacking the North Pole with much
nmotion Lieut. Commander Byrd ar-
ed in Spitzbergen and flew. to the pole
d back almost before the public knew
,t he was. planning the flight. Ex-
ience goes to confirm Lincoln's com-
rison of the big talk men to the steam-on the Sangamon River with the-,
)rmous whistle. When it whistled it
t to stop running and w~hen it ran. it,
tto stop whistling.

Service
I

1

-j

-j

iiPhone 883

~What a. Man Calls "Charm" -..

~T may be in the gesture of a
~~IWpretty hand, in the caress of .

a lovely voice, or the sweet-

~~it is accompanied by an exquisite"

~~fineness of taste, a manner of dress

that is both individual and unique.
.We welcome the new Student Officers.

~~and their wives at our store.Kayser-Lilienthal Inc.

the ho oMignalles"am

'Phone 3.14

-Dealers In-

BUICK AUTOMOBILES
Reconditioned Used Cars at Special Pricesin, Stock

Cliff M. Averett.

NEW OFFICERS
If we can be of service-to you in getting located

PHONE 271
A Studebaker or an. Erskine will be at your command

KYLE BROS.
STUDEBAKER-ERSKINE

Studebaker Owners
To all incoming officers with a Studebaker or Erskine our

service station is at your command

STUDEBAKER BUS, SERVICE
ATLANTA AND-ALL. RAIL-POINTS BEYOND

5 Fast through schedules daily (each way)
A.M. A. M. " P.M. P.M. P. M.

Leaving Columbus 6:.30 9:30 12:30. 2:45 5.:30
4 hours without change

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Return Leave Atlanta 6:45 9:30 12:01 3:00 5.30'

First class Studebaker equipment. Careful drivers. Cheaper than
Railroad rates. Then why rush to catch a train when we will make
YOMr connections ini Atlanta leaving niuch later.-Studebaker place main waiting room at 15th St. and First Ave.Phone 271 All Hours

HUBBARD HARDWARE CO.
-for-

PAINT, ROOFING, WIRE FENCING, TOOLS, CUTLERY,

SPORTING GOODS, ETC.
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The Infantry. School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben-,
fling,- Ga.
I Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-
fantry- School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant
Captain John M. Hite..............-Editor-
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling .... Contributor

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail;
50c per year in big blocks through orderly
rooms. Single copies on sale at Post
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c.

Advertising rates: On request. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis-
ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ca.

Entered as. second class mall matter,.
April-12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning,-Ga.,-under the act of March 3,

:1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, aet- of October 3,- 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

The Rise.e -of- "Johnny Buck"

From-zenith to nadir the fortunes of
the soldier-man rises and falls. At
zenith when the .national integrity is
threatened by alien-encroachments-
at nadir when .peace and plenty lull
the people into afeeling of national
security. The close of the last war
left the Army fairly -well housed-and
living ona war-time ration. But this
condition changed rapidly. War-time
buildings fell rapidly into disrepair.
The ration tumbled.- Clothing, manu-
factured in tremendous quantities and
from inferior material stacked the
warehouses. In a few years the army
:housing conditions became deplorable.
Mess--officers-and Mess sergeants rack-
ed their brains in vain for expedients
to ....eke--out the too scanty ration al-
lowance. The condition of the sol-
diers clothing became so bad-that in
-many cases entire organizations out-SItted themselves from-personal funds.
And those that did not resembled a
subdued-and dingy rainbow of browns
and "yallers."

"But-of. late there has been-a steady
improvement made in the, Army of
the United States; 'an improvement-so
marked as .to .be well ,worth-the at-
tention of young aspirants to an army
career.

Slowly but surely the United States
Army comes into its own. It has had
its ups and downs, but viewed decade
by decade, the situation of its comn-
ponents has steadily improved-and more
closely, approximated the condition of

the average prosperous American civi-
lian.

For a long time a soldier in uniform
was deem-ed-so far inferior socially to

civilian that he was barred from.
many otherwise innocent .places of
amusement and recreation.' That day
has happily passed and' the soldier's
garb now has status-as among the most
honorable-habiliment's that an Ameri-
can citizen can display,

In years gone-by the soldier learn-
ed nothing in the Army except purely
military duties. If he entered it an
ignoramus, he left it one. Now the
enlisted man, has at his disposal edu-
cational facilities over and above
travel which are of ,no mean order.

Last, and perhaps best of all, he is
going to get enough to eat. A recent
presidential order increased the ration
of the Army from 36 to .50 cents a
day. -- Enlistments during February in
the New York district were the largest

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

on record for that particular territo- design, said today that if hydrogen
ry, and b- offices who ought tokofibw gas were used the radius of the ship
their increase is attributed directly to would be about 40 per cent. greater,
the more substantial and more diverse or about 17,000 miles at cruising
bill of fare thus provided. Every speed of 50 knots.
physical condition of.a soldier's life Experiments are now being con-
ought to be such as will tend to keep ducted in the navy, also in England
filled with youth the ranks of whatever and__Germany, with coal gas and nat-
sized" Army Congress shall deem nec- u ral gas as, airship fuel to increase
essary for the peace and protection of cadius of action. A mDmber of the
this greatest of nations, board stated today that if these ex-

periments succeeded such gas-might
be put into this new airship.

GIANT CRAFT-FOR AIR NAVY The proposed airship will be about
W(-o and one-half the volumie of the

The largest and most -powerful Los Angeles, but the length will' be
fighting airship in the world capable only about 15 per cent. greater and
of. criising the broad Pacific from the diameter about 50 per cent. greater.
the Golden Gate. to Corregidor, and Negotiations for construction of such
using the Hawaiian Islands -as a way-an airship will be opened with the
station-is in sight for the American Goodyear Company by the Navy De-
Navy. The Airship Competition partment immediately with a view to
Board awarded first prize to- the awarding the contract for construction
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company in labout six weeks. Congress several
of. Akron, Ohio, in the design compe-years ago authorized two such air-
tition for a-new: dirigible of 6,500,000 ships, but at that time made no ap-
cubic feet gas capacity. propriation. Lmist year, however,

Secretary Wilbur approved the fin-d-- Congress appropriated $200,000 toward
ing of the board, of Which Rear Ad- constructing first of the ' pair, and
miral William A. Moffett, director of fixed the limit of cost at $4,500,000.
naval aeronautics is senior---member. It also provided for design competition
The board reconiiended that a con-.which the Goodyear Company has
tract be entered into with the Good- just won.
year company for the construction of A prize of $50,000 was offered as
such an airship.. the incentive for the winning design

Not only will the proposed dirigible but the prize cannot be given to the
be the largest in the world, but its company receiving the contract to
construction will reflect all the knowl- build the-airship. The Goodyear-Con-
edge gained through the operation of pany stipulated that its plans were
the Los Angeles and Shenandoah, and not for sale except "through a con-
it is believed the new airship Will strueition order," and the law-author-,
represent the last word in the lighter- izes.the department to enter into con-
than-air construction. tract with the company whose design

It will be larger-and more formidible won.
than either of'the two 5,000,000-cubic- The board recommended an. award
footers which the British are now of $5,000 as second prize for the pur-
building and nearly twice the size of chase of the design submitted -by W.
the 3,750-000-cubic-foot dirigible which Watters Pagen of Baltimore. The de-
the Germans are now building. sign considered third best was that

-The winning design airship will not submitted by Dr. Johannes Schwengler
only embrace many refinements of de- of Stetlitz, Germany. A total of
sign and construction, but also con-thirty-seven designs and ideas were
tains. several important features of a submitted in the competition..
distinctly novel character. Not the
least of these ill be'gun batteries and
airplanes for the protection of the OVERALLS NOW PART-OF
airship against enemy fighting planes. SOLDIER'S UNIFORM

The new airship will be capable of
carrying five airplanes. These will be The overall has been exalted to a high
placed'inside of the "belly"' -of te diri- prestige by the United States Govern-
gible, and it is the plan of the Naval ment, for it has been officially pre-
Air Service to launch these planes scribed as a part of the uniform of the
from the new .airship while she is United State Army by the War Depart-
afloat-in the air. ment and can be worn as such by AmeThe des'igh calls for use of -inclinedmntadanbwonssuhyAmr-Th deinciu o-ms ficie can soldiers when engaged in field prob-.
plane runaways of special design inside lems, target practice and. other" formIis

o0f the airship, from which the planes of training which are hard on ordinary
are-to be launched. The high com- uniforms.
memnd of the nav y recognizes that air-
ships of. this size must be °protected By substituting the low-priced overalls
agains fihig lns n o htfor the more expensive regulation, uni-
-reason the design calls for five planes .form. in the more strenuous forms of
as the complement of the new warship training, thie Army sayes thle taxpayers
of the air. many thousands of dollars-annually.

It is lemarned on highi naval authority It has been found by test that the over-
that the Naval AiMr Service has work- all raises 'the standard for training, for
ed out plans by which the big. airship the- doughboys who would be somewhat
may again pick. up these planes after reluctant to throw himself in the. nearest

they have once been launched from mud puddle while wearing his best tailor-
the dirigible. -made uniform, has no such compuction

The number and calibre of the guns when dressed in th- .easily washed over-
the airship will carry is still a Se- alls, and the-plays the war games with
cret, but it was admitted thatt the a'r enthusiasm and realism. -

ship would ca.-r guns. Colonel Frank C. Bolles, Commander
Probably-the most striking feature of the Thirtieth Infantry, who .has al-

of the proposed airship will be its ready
range which will be half way around A, has a higheregard for the reri-
the -world at cruising speed. Whenmethaahihrgdfoteovalinflated wit noniin abee. Wenas a factor in developing citizenship and
inflated'withnoni nfla ablehelium training in soldiery, and says, "''The
gas, under average conditions, carry-Thirtiet
ing her normial equipment and crew of Inat, a particularly good
about forty-five officers and men, the example of our democratic army, which
crui mang-fie wffilebe abot 12,6 is 'the Government's greatest school ofstatute miles at fift knots speed. This citizenship, uses overalls regularly. Whenstatuteld e atreityanosufficenThorsathe Thirtieth dons'overalls all members
would be more than sufficient for, a
round trip flight from New York to of whatever grade are on the same
Honolulu and retmrn and good enough saritorial level and no one feels any in-
for tw o round trip voyages to- Eu- feriority in the wearing'of this homely
rope on one tfUeinp oyggarment. The overall is a costume of

The maa ximum speed of the airship eqpality and democracy. -It is a great
will be 70 knots, or 80 statute miles, American institution. Long mayit Wave.
and this would give a radius of 7,000 Overalls are considered much more
statute miles when inflated with hy- practical and inexpensive than the two-
drogen. A member of the Airship piece fatigue clothes issued"at the pres-
Competition Board, familiar-with the ent time.
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By Ad
The Prohibition Law-according to

the Wets-is turning America into a
nation of Hip-tote-crites.

Dear Ad
Since the publication of General Or-

der No. 23, there hies been consider-
able argument in the outfit about the-
proper position of the Fir-st Sergeant,
duiring Guard Mount. .Can you in-
form us on this point?

Anxious Art Tillery
Deart Art-

Your question is easily answered.
We cannot refer you to the exact
page- and paragraph number; but we
believe that if you will refer to the
Unwritten Law you will find that the
proper position of the First Sergeant
at Guard. Mount, is in the Orderly
Room, with his feet on the desk.

We have been told that the Shebas
are adopting a fashion of having Red
Robins painted on their knees-and
the Shieks, bless their little flasks.
have lalready taken up the practice of
having Swallows on their Hips.

Mr. Woodall casts the effulgence of
his matutinal greeting upon us while
dwelling on the harried prosperity of
our Publishers the more or less Stand-
ard Printing Company In his .Good
Morning Column in the Enquirer-Sun
he says that-we are almost embarrassed
by our- volume of..advertising. Inter-
esting if true, Mr.--oodall-but-:

"Neath the rude bludgeonings of Ads
Ou'r head is. bloody, but unbowed."

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH 1NFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. .- Sunday. School
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army- AMASSES

Sundays ..............................................._8 a. m.
Daily........................7 a. m.
Confessions before Masses.

Chaplain's office and quarters in Cath-
olic Chapel Building, Academic Area,
telephone 74.

PROTESTANT SERVICES
9:30 A, M,-Sunday School; Classes

organized for all - ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship,
Address by Chaplain John R. Wright.

5 :30 P. M.'-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor. Society.

Until further' notice there will be no
evening services.

Chaplain Office is located in the Pro-
testant Chapel, 29th Infantry Area. Tele-
phone 336,'.Quarters Phone 348.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.--Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hal giv-
en by the chaplains alternately.
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Classified. Ads
11

REMEMBER: - AN AD IN THE
"NEWS" IS AN AD IN THE ARMY.

WANTED-Plain Sewing. Specialty on
girls frocks. Mrs. Leonard Qtrs. 282-

18 Block.

FOR SALE-POINTER Puppy five
month-s old. Phone 459 Fort Benning,

Ga.

FOR SALE-One (1) Atwater-Kent
Five (5) tube Radio outfit Complete

with loud speaker, storage battery, and
recharger. Apply att office, Detachment
Medical Department, New Hospital.

FOR SALE-Essex Touring-New top,
tires, paint. Excellent condition. Going

at $385.00. Buick Six Touring in per-
fect condition, $400.00. Nash Advanced
Six, $300.00. Phone 483, or write Box
101, Columbus, for demonstration.

FOR SALE Piano, Kingsbury; .made
by Cable Piano Co., Chicago, Ill., a

good piano, in-perfect tone. Radio-
Pfansthiel; 6 tube, Single dial control in
perfect condition, built-in horn. One
Dresser oak. One Side Board-oak.
One Bridge Lamp, Mahongany, One Mir-
ror. One Double White iron bed, spring,
and mattress, $15.00. If 'interested call
Sgt. Andrew Murphy at 167 or call atQuarters 40 261.

DRESSMAKING Coats Made. Street
Dresses, Children's Clothes madeand Smocked. Price reasonable.

Block 14-6. Telephone .586. Mrs.
J. E. Stewart.

DRESS MAKING--Street dresses and
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 14

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

DRESSMAKING-First Class dress
making and alteration Work Guaran-

teed. Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne
Road.

FOR RENT-Choice four room apart-
ment semi-furnished, close in, 1st floor,

private-bath, private entrance, .sleeping
porch.-Phone 795.

FOR RENT-High grade apartments,
1540 Fourth Ave. Steam heat, Kel-

vinator, gas stove, tiled baths, window
shades, kitchen table and ironing
boards built in, hot and. cold water,
garage. 1 (.5) rooms. Inquire- Chap-
lain F. L. Rosenthal, Phone 1714 of
1.528 Fourth Ave.

ATY UR SERVICE-'I
•The Boston Shoe .Fagctory .

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT"
, EPAIRING
1248 BROAD ST.

Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of-all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone• 2622, Columbus, Ga.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK REP-
RESENTATIVE AT FT. BENNING

For the convenienceof the enlisted
and officer personnel of the entire
Garrison: the First National Bank and
The Home Savings Bank of Columbus
maintain a branch at Fort Benning.
Mr. R. M. Hall, Jr., represents both
of the banks in the Post. New officers
arriving at Fort Benning will not go
amiss to patronize the branch office
of these two Columbus banks; they
will find that Mr. Hall, better known
to the permanent personnel as "Bob"
Hall, will go to-no end of trouble to
look after their banking needs.

The Loyal Order of Moose, at its
regular meeting night,. August, t he
25th, gave an ope:. huse entertain-
,nent that was enjoyed by, almost.a
full house.

'he evenin, was taken up with mu-
sic, speeches and refreshments.

Mr. E. R. McKee was chairman, in-
troducing..

w .r. T.-Sheffield, state supervisor for
Georgia, who made a brief explana-
tion of-the Moose and the importance
of being a nember of such a great
humanitarian or-,anization. Followed.
by Judge A. W. Cozart, hio with his,
ability of witticism, kept an uproar
of laughter, and then lead on to a
wonderful speech about The Loyal
Order of.Moose and why the import.
ance of lheing-a member.

Thursday evening, September the
1st, the next regular meeting-night,

.was wNell attended, and several new
memibers were duly initiated into the
order. Mr. Sheffield, the state super-
visor,*is spending' a few days here 'in
order to. build up. the membership in
the order that he holds. close to his
heart. And-for a limited time will
accept applications at'a reduced fee of
$10, a .saving of, $15. -And he ap-
peals to the good men of this commu-
nity to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity before its too late.

Youi can communicate with him at
815 Broad 'street. He especially ap-
l)eals, to. men with familieS.

PP' How good is your
engine? You'll never
mbow till you've tried

it with Havoline A j
few. cents more per
quart 'than some
other oils but a ten-
fold better value Fill
up your aank case
stday

First-National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000,00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Riepresentative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables.. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNlril STATES DEPOSITARY

THE WILLYS-OVERLAND FINE MOTOR CARS.....

Willys Sixes-andi---Whippett. Sixes'.

Service First Throughout -the World

army Officers and Enlisted Personnel of-FortB e'ii-.
ning are invited to look our ears over before Yurchasing
a new car.

M. T, McDOWELL, Jr.
1232-34 First Ave. Phone 1932

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS

MARTIN'S...
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

-and---
RUGS-FOR THE HOME

1223 Broad St. Phone,2-68

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY'
SHOES AND HOSE.

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on-
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock. for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware,
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1 121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Dodge Brothers"
Inc.

The New Dodge Fou r-

.HAVE YOU. sE N.THE

TWO AND FOUR PASSENGER

CABRIOLIET

Performance is, entirely-. -in.keep-

ing with- the very smart appearance,

of the car. Few cars can matchit' .

W. T.- HEARD...-''
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

REAL ESTATE-RENTING-INSURANCE-

Special Attention Given to Army Officers

L.B. MOBLEY
12091/2, Broad St. (over White Music Co.) Phone 2311
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DINNER DANCE AT
-THE MUSCOGEE CLUB
SATURDAY EVENING.
The dancing contingent of Columbus

and Fort Benning are delighted • to
know that the regular fortnightly
dinner dances given by the Muscogee
Club will be resumed Saturday.

Dinner' and dancing will be on the
terrace, the weather permitting; din-
ner at eight and dancing at nine.

A special invitation is extended , to
incoming officers and their wives.
- Phone 706 before: Friday noon for

reservations.

MAJOR AND MRS. C. B.
LYMAN RETURN TO
FORT BENNING.
Major and Mrs. C. B. Lyman are

receiving a cordial welcome from
their-civilian and army friends on
their return to Fort Benning, where
he Will be stationed, being a. member
of the infantry board.

Major.Lyman was one of the "pio-
neer" officers at Fort Benning, and
was stationed here for several years.
As will be remembered he is a famous
polo player, and was quite an' acqui-
sition to the Fort Benning team.

CAPTAIN AND MRS. B. W.
VENABLE TO OCCUPY
QUARTERS AT FT. BENNING
Captain and Mrs. V. -'. Venable,

who have recently returned from an
extended wedding journey, have been
spending a few days with her mother,
.Mrs. M. L. P. Turner on Front St.

On Septenber first Capt. and Mrs.
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Venable will move to Ft. Benning
where they will have quarters and will
occupy one of the attractive houses
near the golf course.

Prior to her marriage Mrs. Venable
was Miss Augusta Turner, a popular
member of Columbus younger set.

Captain and Mrs. Bidgelow and lit-
tle daughter have arrived in Colum-
bus, and have taken an apartment at
the residence of Mrs. S. B. Hatcher,
on upper Second avenue.

Capt. Bidgelow will be a student
officer at Fort Benning during the en-
suing scholastic term.

FOR CAPT. AND MRS. B. W.
VENABLE.
In honor-of Capt. and Mr;. V. W.

Venable, who have recently returned
from their wedding journey, Mr. and
Mrs. Burrel C.-Cole were hosts.
SA- color note. of pink was carried
out in the table appointments and the
centerpiece was of pink roses.

Covers were laid for eighteen, and
seated at this table were:

Capt.- and Mrs. Venable, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McNulty, Mr. and Mrs.
Drane Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lum-
mus, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foley, Mr.
and Mrs. Per'v Burrus, Chas. Mizell,
Jr., Mr. Booker Madison, Bastrop, La.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Battle, Mr. and
Mrs. Burrel C. Cole.

LT. AND MRS. JACOB
ROBERT MOON RETURN
FROM HONEYMOON
Lt. and.Mrs. Jacob Robert Moon

are expected today from their wedding
journey, which included Birmingham,
Montgomery and a visit to his par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. V. H. Moon at
Goodwater, Ala.

The wedding of Mrs. Vinifred
Minter Crawford and Lt. J. R. Moon
was an, interesting and quiet event,
'taking place Saturday, Aug. 20, at the
home of the bride's-parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Minter on upper Third Ave.

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

THE ROYAL PORTABLE

Typewriter

Most modern of lightweight typewriters.
Can now be had in colors if desired.

"Everybody Wants One"

H.HC. Stewart,
"The Typewriter Man"

24 Thirteenth St. 'Phone 2622

EVENING FROCKS

The cleverest styles offered in

the New York market

Priced $18.50 to $49.50,

"An ever-growing patronage tells our story"

'1

After Septeniber first, Lt. and Mrs.
Moo'n will have quarters at Ft. Ben-
ning, where he will be a student offi-
cer during the ensuing year.

SAMUEL WAYNE SMITHERS
I Heartiest congratulations are being
extended to Lt. and Mrs. Samuel,
Waynne Smithers, of Fort Benning,
on the birth of a son, on August 27,
1927, who has been naned Sanmuel
WAaynne Smithers, Jr.

This announcement is of unusual
interest to Columbus as well as Fort
Benning friends, as Mrs. Smithers,
prior to her marriage, was Miss Martha
Scarbrough,' daughter of the late Mr.
L. A. Scarbrough and Mrs. Scarbrough.

Lieut. and Mrs. Charles W. Moffet
and children, who ha.re rcently, re-
turned fr)n-! Hdnolulu, where i cut.
Mofet was stationed, are the guesits
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Knight, Jr.

Lieut. and Mrs. Dean are among
the new arrivals of the aramy con-
tingent who will imake their home in
Columbus during the scholastic term
at Fort Benning, and are oc ated at
1411 Peacock avenue.

Lieut.. and Mrs. Mark Dot,,r and

. I . :

Columbus, Georgia'a

young son have returned t;. the city
after an enjoyable motor trit) to ),,ints
in Floride,.

'rhe Dotys 'iake their home with
Mr. and -Mrs. Fearis Caldwell,. ,a Lp-
iper Secodcl avenue.

HUMES

for

MUSIC
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SEPT. 2, TO SEPT. 9, INCL.

FRIDAY, SEPT 2
"THE AUCTIONEER,". starring

George Sidney in this great Warfield-
Belasco play, Which is brought to-.the
screen'-with all its laughter, tears and,
human elements. It is a story laid
in the business in.fested environs of New
York City and possess an interesting
intermingling of high finances, stock ex-
change brokers and human sympathies.

"Mfeet My Girl."- Graves Comedy.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 3
"GALLOPING GOBS," featuring Buf-

falo Bill, Jr., in a sailor western. 'They
spent their money like. sailors-bought
a ranch and a peck of troubles. It's a
story of laughs, hard "ridin" hard ."fight-

bandit "bustin" cowbovs from the
Briner Deep.

"'hat's Your Hurry." Century Com-
edy.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 4
"ADDED ATTRACTION;." The

"Nightingale And Thrush" an enthralling
selection of harmony will be rendered bv
musicians Dezenzio and Metzgar of the
Main Theatre Orchestro. It will be-a
duet played on the ethereal flute by
Metzgar an dthe dulcet clarinet by
Dezinzio.

"CAPTAIN SALVATION," featuring

Lars Hanson, Pauline Starke, Marceline
Day and Ernest lorrence in a fascina-
ting sea story. A fishing village with
its narrow minded inhabintants, the
mighty main, where ruffians rule, a vil-
lage girl and a girl.of the world, all
center their activities around a boy who
weaves them into the links of a powerful
chain. The story possesses -tragedy but
ends in the peace of a Gospel Ship.
This picture is recommended.

"The Phoney Express."-Fables.
"Pathe News."

MONDAY, SEPT. 5
"THE HEART THIEF," starring

Joseph Schildkraut with Lyda de Putti
and Robert Edeson in a story of Euro-
pean nobility. Budapest is the scene
of action. Schildkraut plays the part
of a gambler and a duelist who loved
honor above riches. It is a dramatic
story of love, intrigue and treachery with
virtue triumphant. Incidentally, Schild-
kraut and Miss de Putto are of the
Hungarian stage, they are making them-
selves very popular. on the American
screen.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6
"UP STREAM" from the story "THE

SNAKE'S WIFE" by Walace Smith.
The featured players are Earle Foxe,
Manny Nash and Grant Withers. It de-
picts the story of a girl who was reach-
ing for love when it was constantly with-
ini her grasp and bears the ego of a
man who achieved success but didn't
know genuine love when he encountered

Junior Coghlan in a pleasing story of
"Tin Can Tourists." A typical New York
family embarks on a continental tour in
an auto of the vintage 1910. They are
poor, fancy their surprise when, after
they had traded their dilpidated flivver
off; the manufacturer of it offered $10,-
000 for it for sentimental reasons. A
wild and humerous race for-a fortune
is precipitated.

"Dome Doctor":-Larry semon.

"Did you get that form letter that
was sent you?"

"Form letter, what do you mean?"
"That-corset ad."-Washington Dirge.

"Howdy! Mr. and Mrs. Officer"
WAe extend you a cordial welcome to our City ,and trust your stay

will be most pleasant and profitable. We hope to meet ea/ch of you
personally, and an service we can render you will be our pleasure.,

Visit our Bakery, opposite Post Office, 12th Street. We also operate
a branch at Post Exchange for your convenience.

EVERIDGE'S-BAKERY
109-12 St.

Officially Approved Bakers of Columbus
Phone 1332,

The Reason Why You Should Buy a Nash
PRETTIEST-SAFEST-SMOOTHEST -- SIMPLEST

Enclosed Cars

FROM

$1.085

McMurria Motor Company
DEALER IN FRANKLIN-NASH CARS

11.35-39 Sixth Avenue
COLUMBUS, GA.

"Nash Leads the World in Motor Car Value"

TO

$2260

Equipped

Phone-2590

it. It is the love victory. of.an humble BIG MOTION PICTURE SEASON extremely.low nominal prices wherein the
knife thrower in the hodge podge of1  IN STORE FOR FORT BENNING same pictures are shown simultaneously
New York's night life. _ _ 

°  in big cities at $1.50, to $3.65, or six to
"Return Of Riddle Riders No. 9." Bookings have just been made in At- twelve times the prices charged here.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7 mlantafor the bestset of moving pictures
"ARIZONA NIGHTS." from the story ever known at-this' station. COMING "HARMONICA CONTEST"

Five of the outstanding features for
the year, 1927, have been booked 4or, Get out the old reed instrument and
-this fall. In addition to these master- start practicing the good old melodies.
pieces of fildomn the assortment of sub-,Give the hinges of your tongue .some
jects booked for, daily showing is on a exercise, all. ye music -lovers. Fort Ben-
par with the success heretofore attained ning is going to stage a -contest that
for Fort Benning. will "make them all sit up and take

"Beau Geste," the feature film of tile notice."
year. will be shown Sunday Sept. 18, atI Think of it, fifty-one of the finest
the nominal admissionfees of twenty- harmonicas Hohner makes. These will

five cents for adults and ten cents for be'used for the contest and given free
children. Other big feature pictures will to the contestants. ElabOrate prizes
be screened-are as follows: "Fireman will be awarded Winners. A large num-/ Save My. Child," a stupendous produc- ber of minature "Big Boy" musical in-

tin c.2; "The Better Ole," Oct. 9;. strumnents ilb ped u racs
.. "...."Ben Hur," a magnificient production, among the musically inclined of the Post.

Oct..16; "Chang," the Siamese Jungle This contest promises lots of amusement
success, Oct. 23; "The Rough Riders," as well as musical entertainment. Itre sd lmson wonderfully exploring "Our Teddy" in a will be conducted under the auspices of
thrilling epic drama November 6. And the management of the Main Theatre.b y S te w a rt E d w a rd W h ite, sta r i n g F re dP r s n p l s a e t o t g e ' e i m a y

Thompson his white horse, Silvcrthe "Big Parade," todays super pro-.Present plans are to stage preliminary
Kingin and ria wtale copei r a duction, December 11. contests in the 29th-Infantry-and.amongKing, in an alluring tale,_ compelling and " the other units of the Garrison-thesevivid in its intensity. Its settings are. In. addition -to this remarkable runI
authentic. It is the romance of a gold of "big featur3s" considerable study las twill be climaxed by a grandfinal con-rush, leaving a struggling settlement been made of comedies and-short sub.-test which will decide who is the best

We open .to-the-attack. of marauidinajects with a view to giving Fort Benning Harmonica player in Fort Benning. , A
indin hands a desperate battle to p1.- movie fans the class of entertainment preliminary-and final contest will also be

tect homes and loved ones. This is not they most desire. Effective Oct. 30, three staged in the 24th Infantry. Final ar-
tie ordinary type western. news reels will be screened per week, rangements wil be published at an early

"Wiac -Crackers No. '9." two produced by Paramount and one pro- date.
duced by Pathe. The Paramount News This contest is sponsored by the

THURSDAY, SEP.1'. 8 will be only four days old and will be Educational Film Exchange of At-
"Al.MOST-A LADY," starring Marie run Sunday, and Thursday evenings; the lanta, Ga., who promote 'Jouvenile

Provost in ascintillating and delightful Paths News will be shown.Tuesday even.- Coimedies," which are so ehjoyed by
comedy. It is the story of a Modiste's ings. only the best comedies and educa- the patrons of our theatre. The
model, who, after.many experiences with tional reviews will be screened as a pre- Hohner htarmonica Company of New
imposters of the nobility, marries a mil- lude to the feature pictures. York are favoring us through liber-
lionaire. The picture is chuck full of -ally donating the splendid musical in--
laughs, beautiful gowns, flashing ladies Incidentally, arrangements have been-
and chick suitors: Its a good bed time made whereby the finest productions
stor. hwill be presented on two different datesstory. "Pathe News -the first time at twenty-five cents and Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

the second time at fifteen cents.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 9 O.. Fort Benning has the privilege of see- pen till 10 o'clock. Soft

"RUBBER TIRES," featuring Harri- ing the masterpieces of moviedom at Drinks, ,Drugs-and Cigars.
son Ford. Besi Ie'rnv- MaViR achqnn rn,
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A P' Tn NFNTY CHO NWSSetebe 2 12NF
Company "A"

The Company "A" Baseball Team ad
ministered a most severe ,walloping to
The Company "E" Nine last Sunda3
morning on the I. S. D. Diamond. Th(
Scorekeeper did not have his adding ma
chine and for that reason the exact scor(
cannot be given. However, at the end ol
the Seventh inning Company "A" ha(
tallied not less than eighteen runs whit
Company "E" had pushed onerun over
The Company" "E" Team decided tha
they had had enough and the game wa
called in the eighth inning. Jordan pitch
ing, Reaves catching, Bainster, Snooks
Sheriff, B. and Hopkins holding dowi
the infield and Scalzo, Stephens an(
Durscherl inthe--outfield proved to b
too strong a combination for Compan,

Our average is ---still 1,000 per cent
and we think we can keep it up. An,
Company Teams desiring games are re
quested to get in touch with Corpora
J. H. Banister, Company "A," 29th In
fantry.

SNOOKS. "

All Pvts. and Pvts. 1st Class of this for athletics than "Kelly," and we arc reason for it was that he did not get
organization are hopeful for doesn't all glad that this company has been a hit in the last game with the Blues.
the new-table-of organization give the fortunate in having this vacancy that News next week of the Battalion
company elevennmre specialists sixth will be so nobly filled by Sgt. Kjel-
class. strom. Wle only regret that we did not Swimming Meet thatwill be held Thurs-

We now have With us the exchauf- have a vacancy for a Master Sergeant, day, August.25, 1927.
feur and aviator, Harry Parm, late of for nothing is too good for "Kelly." To comply with the new tables of
the M. P. outfit. He" will be received -Sergeant Lowe,. one of the leaders in organization we have transferred nine

w ilh all due respect for his late af- our-Beauty Contest, has been picked to of our men, sonie willingly and some
'iliation, go on Recruiting Duty, and the votes willfully, to "H" Company, to bring
that he held have been turned over to our strength down to .63 men. We are

- Company "e " sortof slipped up on our Recreation Room orderly, Private sorry to see these men go and will
us at the Bn. swimming meet - we Gondek, who promises the leaders a good gladly welcoume them back when va-

y thought that we.had-it won until they race for 1st place honors. This weeks cancies exist in the company.
e began displaying all that unsuspected g is as follows:' 'Fie-2nd Battalion now has the
- form and speed. We give them all

due credit and wish them luck when Sgt. Stragand, 42. baseball and swimming championships

f We beat them-when the tie is swum off. Cpl. Bennett, 35. -tinder their belts, so now bring on

d 0.W. Nelson. Pvt. Condek, 31. your football season, we want that
Sgt..Parris, 27. too.
Pvt. Bean, 21. Our news notes for last week were

Company "H" A great of interest has been shown not published but we hope to see
t Well, we are at last thru.-with the this past week and a number of votes them in print this week along with

s range practice!. We qualified all but have come in from other companies in the these few new. ones. (Editor's Note:
- one man, and lie didn't miss it far, Battalion. Sgt. Parris dropped down in ,eve they are-Sniitty- and thanks.)
i.9 yet that is just a little too far. Five the race this week and some say the i. B. Siith.
n m.en qualified as Expert Gunners, ...

e

y

Liy-

iyn. ie L. rL .ll L y - tiv CLalill tt S O .nar , j-I

shooters. _

Corporal Meadows has returned
from Superior, 'Vis., to...which place
he accompanied the remains of the
late Private First Class David Gustaf-,
son. He returned in time to qualify
on the range.

Private Parks has been discharged
on account of-iinority. The day be-
fore his discharge, Priv ate Parks qual-
ified as .Expert Gunner. AVe are sorry

Co.' 'E" to see Parks leave, and hope that he
'We are losing two good Corporals will-, decide to come back and serve

this week who are not re-enlisting, three-years with us. He is'of age now
Corporals Schiewe-and Taylor. 'We and-iay re-enlist if he so desires.
hate to see them go. Private Parker Corporal Seth M. (Red) Smith will
of Co.- "'F" is showing his stuff now ha, e been discharged-per the ETS
adavs in the boxing bouts. He has route by the time that this is pub-
won three fights in the second round lished. We would like to see "Red"
last week. around here for another three years,

Private first class Nugent seems to but of course he is the. judge.
be --all smiles around the company 'We.are getting-loaded up with re-
since he mounted his first guard last'I cruits.- 'We feel tho' that Corporals
week and made orderly. He was very Camsey, Meadows and MeGuinness will
sick at first when- he heard-about his soon have them looking just like 'the
old friend Perryman beating him for -older men in ranks. One would have
Commandant's-orderly but he soon to look far and wide before better
braced-up when he knew he was pick- Non-Coins. -could be found for-- this
ed for second orderly, but any old detail.
day Perryman can step out around Yours for a bigger and better or-
him for making orderly, and that's ganization.
what makes him so sick. Bernard B. Swayze.

Company "E" tied for first place in
the Battalion swimming meet August Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
25, 1927. The new and gladly welcomed table of

Corporal McDonald is one of the organization has been approved by Head-
champion swimmers of Battery E, but quarters, and we now have a new 1st
he still holds his ....nose while diving. Sergeant, Win. H. Biggerstaff, getting
The boys h ave- presented Corp Mc-'this well deserved promotion. Wm. H.
Donald with a clothes pin to clamp on has been doing this work, and a little
his nose- while diving. McDonald will more, for-a good-long time and no other
attempt to _.cross_ the Post swimming Sergeant in the company more rightfully
pool-in an. airoplane. C. P. I deserves it. Staff Sergeant- Webster D.

Harvey, who has been a clerk at Regi-
Company "F" .1mental Headquarters for some time has

For soie reason or other this or-Ibeen made Technical Sergeant, which he
ganization did not receive its copy also deserves. The Staff Sergeants stripes
of the Infantry School News last week.! go to a man who surely does deserve
Could it be that our subscription has them and we are all glad to see Sgt.
I-un out? (Editor's Note: You're Kjelstrom get this'promotion. No -other
right, Nelson-it sure has.) man in the Battalion has -done more

Welcome Student Officers
WE WILL GLADLY HELP YOU WITH YOUR

HOUSING PROBLEM

Murrah & Murrah
Murrah Building

PHONE 962

RENTING INSURANCE

Stands For

And Giglio, in Columbus, stands for

Good 'things to eat
Get 'em first
Get 'em to you-free delivery
Gospel of Cleanliness
Great Variety
Grand Service
Game, Fish and Fowl
Glad Custoners.
Grapes and other Fruit
Gilt-edge Customers the finest folk in

Columbus.

We Wish to extend to you a cordial invitation to visit

,)ur Market often during your stay in ColUmb us.

Our stock is the best to be obtained in'this section
and is kept in the most sanitary manner possible. We can
qffer you fresh vegetables, fruits,. fish and oysters, to-
gether With other sea foods in season, poultry, fresh coun-
try eggs, etc. Our can foods are of the best brands and
we handle some choice imported goods. A strictly first
-lass meat market is part of our establishment..

Our suburban delivery leaves the market at 9:30
each morning, and 3:30' each afternoon covering Wynn-
ton, East Highlands and Rose Hill.

We invite you to open an account with Us, and assure
you of the most courteous service.

'Frank D. Giglo
Purveyors of Quality Food

S1027-29 First Ave.
Phone: 773. Meat Dept. Phone: 471
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Officers on General Staff List
Two officers assigned to the 24th In-

fantry have recently been notified of
their appointment to the general staff
eligible list. The announcement was pub-
lished also 'in service papers last week.
Majors Charles E. Coates a4~d Laurence
W. Young are .the officers who, were so.
honored recently. ,Both are graduates of
the Command and Staff School, Fort
Leavenworth, in the class of 1927 and re-
cently joined the regiment. The former
is executive officer of the regiment and
the latter is in command of the second
battalion.

Enlisted Personnel on Duty with Team
The versatility of the enlis-. d personnel

of the 24th Infantry has been demonstrat-
ed inthe past few weeks and more re-
cently by the detailing of a mess ser-
geant, Cook and experienced massage ex-
perts for duty with the army team at
Tybee Beach, Georgia. Needless to say
that the football squad will be well taken
care of with this corps of 24th Infantry
experts. The squad- should be ih good
condition after their sojourn at the fam-
ous southern resort with the aid of the
•24th Infantry personnel adding much to
their efficiency of the training period.
This team is coached by Major J. A.
Van Fleet who recently was detailed
by the War Department to take charge
of the Army's squad to participate in
the game for the President's cup this
year.

The 24th Infantry also furnished an
expert cook for duty with the Boy
Scout camp at Camp McHenry near Co-
lumbus this month. From all reports
the boys appetites were well administer-

ed to. The Camp Perrry rifle team nowon duty at the Ohio training grounds
for the Infantry Rifle team is now-assist-
ed in its training by one mess sergeant
and three cooks detailed from the 24th
Infantry. These men will remain at
Camp Perry until completion. of the Na-'
tional Match next month.

Co. E's Mess Stands First on Post
The mess of Company E,known as

Mess'No. 4, had the distinction of mak-
ing first place with other messes of
the-post according to the rating pub-
lished last Wednesday. This mess tied
with the mess operated at the new
Hospital. Mess No. 4-has been under
the direct charge of Corporal Walter
Rogers, Company E, and his staff of
cooks and K. P.'s and all credit for the
excellent showing is due to his super-
vision and work of his staff. To be
able to creditably compete with a mess
conducted under favorable environ-
ments such as that-of the-Post Hospi-
tal deserves mention.

Capt. Saulnier to Take Leave
Ca.ptain Saulnier, commanding Corn-

pany E, will leave Sunday for two
months' leave of absence and will sail
from New York next Wednesday on
the Pennland for France, where he
will attend the American Legion con-
vention as a representative of theCharles S. Harrison post of Columbus.
After the convention he will take an
extensive tour of Europe. He will
spend the latter part Of his leave vis-

iting at his home in New York City.

Supplementary Season Completed
The supplementary rifle marksman-

ship was completed last week. Major
E. 0. Power was in charge of the
group assisted by Lieut. Whine Archer,
a graduate of the Infantry School last
spring. There were 34 nen in this
group, practically all of whom were
recruits. A ver.y creditable showing
was made by the men.

STUDENT OFFICERS SPECIAL
We sell Officers-anything in the House-Furnishing line at about

half price. Then when your school year is up we allow you half back
for same. This is our fifth year and is worth your investigation.

Thweatt & Son
Phone 2715 or call at No. 13-15 W. 11th St.

WAIT!!
for the

NEW FORD
Unusual speed, acceleration and

beauty of the new model
will surprise you

1216-22 First Avenue

Attention Officers and.Men
Teitzel, Jones and Dehner -

Boots, Leggins and Belts
Stetson Hats-New Army Caps

Full Line of

FURNISHING GOODS

MAIN POST EXCHANGE
JIMMIE KING, Mgr. Clothing Dept.

-Rosenberg's

Columbus' 0nly Complete

House Furnishing Store

HOOVER'
ELECTRIC CLEANERS: .

We Feature:

Wearever Aluminum

Universal Electric

Appliances

\~KA~zmEIzi~j/ PYREX

Griswold Iron
Utensils

All Dinnerware Open Stock

We Welcome New Charge Accounts

MAX IROSENBERG CO.
1120 Broad St.
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FLORIDA'S FAMOUS.FORT tell the--fullstorv.of the forts in St. at war with-the Apalachian Indians,

HAS INTERESTING STORY Augustine. From-the day in 1565, when who lived near the Suwanee river, having

Pedro Menendez erected""there-the first defeated them, forced their Captives to

Fort Marion, Most Ancient American rude fortification to hold Florida against work' on -the fortifications for more
Fortress Built by the Original the French, there have been a series of than 60 years. When Gen. James Ogle-
"Chain Gang" System, When fortresses here. And- they have beenthorpe,,the founder of-Georgia, lai

Spain Held Sway Aloneonete ih.oe ring ceeIi hrpe, hefune o eoga, li
.the Suwanee. lconnected with.sonie stirring scenes inrosiege to St. Augustine in 1740, Monteano,

Florida colonial history-with the mas.- the Spanish commandant, had a large
sacre of Jean -Ribaut's-Huguenots by force of convicts from Mexico at w6rk

Among the iiiteresting sights in St.. Menedez, with De Gourges' terrible re- on" the fort; and by this time.it was so
Augustine, Fla., (the oldest town in the venge and with other incidents which strong that-Oglethorpe failed.
United States), is a tablet over the gave this "land of flowers" a baptism ..At.the close of the French and Indian
entrance to Fort Marion, bearing-the of blood. war,-Spain, France's ally, was forced to
coat of arms of Spain and the following The first fort erected on the present cede. Florida to the British. In 1748
legend: "Don Ferdinand the Sixth, Be-Isite of Fort Marion was an octagonal it was given back to Spain, who-held it
ing King of Spain and theField Mar-,,wooden structure named San Juan de'until 1819, when. the United States pur-
shal, Don Alonzo Fernando Hereda, Be-; Pinos, built as early as 1586. It was this 1chased it-for -$5,000,000. On July 10,
ing Governor and .Captain General of fort which Sir Francis Drake, the fam-" 1821, the Spanish flag, which had floated
This, Place, St. Augustine, of Florida, 6us British navigator, captured without over St. Augustine ior more than two
and Its Provience, This Fort Was Fin- restistance during a flying raid on the.centuries and a half, was lowered and the
ished in the Year 1756. The Works Were "Spanish Main" in that year. •.A little Stars and Stripes went up :over Fort
Directed by Don Pedro De Brazos Y later a more pretentious structure of St. Mark. Some time later it was re-
Garay." stone was begun and it was named Fort named Fort Marion in honor of Francis

But this ancient Inscription-does not St. Mark. In 1638 the Spaniards were Marion, the ,"Swamp Fox."

ALL SET
"Of course, -young man," said the girl's

father, "you know that my daughter has
always had a -good home."

"Yes, sir," beamed the suitor. "I be-
lieve that it will prove entirely satis-
factory."

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

Our' Stock is Most Complete at
This Time'.

Many Styles Choice of Finishes

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR LINES

Simmons
Blue Ribbon

Beds ---- $8.00 up
Springs 5.00 up
Mattresses 7.50 up

Beds ---- $8.50 up
Springs 6.50 up

See the.-new Beauty-rest Simmons Mattress

with*810 coil spring in the inner construction

H.. RothSChil
In Columbus-Leading Furniture House for'34 Years

1229 Broad. Street
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COND BATS WIN FAST AQUATIC EET
LAST YEAR'S RECORDS

SHATTERED BY MEN
FROM CRACK OUTFIT

Forty-five Points Scored by
Winners; Co. F Leads

Vhen the entire Regiment of the Twen-
ty-Ninth Infantry gathered at the Garri-
son swimming pool last Monday.morning
to witness the annual swimming meel
being staged there, members of the See-
ond Battalion team proved beyond any

* -easonable question of a doubt their
supremacy in acquatie sports by scoring
three times the combined score of the
First Battalion, and Special Units.

There were no double winners, Haw-
kin, Co. "E" and Thompson Co. "F"
baseball and football star headed the list.
of individual winners, Hawkins taking
first place in both the 100 and 440 yards
free style, Thompson taking first in the
fifty yard breast Stroke, second in the
100 yard free style and third in fancy
diving.

The time made in general was consider-
ed good and in three of the events last
year's marks were shattered, the event
suffering the greatest being the fifty
yard back. stroke when Lathan of-Co.
"G" bettered his 'last year's .mark by
four and one fifth seconds. If the Dough-
boys stay in trim until time for the
Garrison meet.which will be held in the
early part. of next month perhaps the
"Terrible Tankers" will once taste de-
feat in .one of their boasted forms of
athletics. The summary:

100 yrds free style. 1st Hawkins Co.
"E" 2nd Thompson Co. "F" 3rd Wallace
Howitzer Co. Time 1 min. 17.2 seconds.

50 yard breast stroke. 1st Thompson
Co. "F" 2nd Bouton Regt'l Hqrs. Co. 3rd,
Duncan 2nd Bn. Hdqrs. Co. Time 39
seconds.

50 yard back stroke 1st Lathan Co.
"G" 2nd Stout Co. "E" 3rd Wolverton
Co. "A."

440 free style 1st Hawkins Co. "E"
2nd Chaplin Co. "H" 3rd Smoot Co. "F"

C:hero.[ColaAN

Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

FOR RENT
Choice Listings of Dwellings

and Apartments

Let us show them to you

Special Attention to Incom-
ing Officers

The-Woodruff
Company

1217 Broad St. Phone 174

... Gunner" De Pratt, of-Fort Benning, who.will meet Ptomey, former All-
Service Champion, on next Thursday night, for the second time. De

Pratt knocked out, Ptomey in their last fight.

Time 7 min. 52 2-5 seconds.
Fancy diving 1st Lt. Newman 2nd Fel-

ber Co. "E" 3rd Thompson Co. "F" Re-
lay race, 1st-Second Battalion--2nd
First Battalion-3rd Special Units.

Winning companies, 1st Co. "E" 16
points 2nd Co. "F" 10 points, 3rd CO."A" 6 points.

Score by battalions Second Battalion
45 points, First Battalion 11 points,
Special Units 4 points.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co
Open till 10 o'clock. Sof
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

STARTERS
GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st AVE. PHONE 685

Make-'

EXTRA MONEY
in

Your Spare Time
By

Soliciting Subscriptions

For

THE INFANTRY
SCHOOL NEWS

Aqk About Our Plan

Open to All

Endicott-Johnson
Shoes'

-at-

SCHUESSLERS
1135 BROAD STREET

Hair Cut

40c

Third -
greatest
quoted in
street.

Earning Power -
with safety, as
magazine of Wall

Fourth -. Taxation- Being
a mutual company it is tax
free. Tax ,Free

fgo n 0 aft 0 -an?liIbn!3 & 1$an
Aiitriatitn
12 Thirteenth St.

Phone 3200

Columbus, Ga.

$3.50
See Our Windows

AR Shave
-EN'S WEAR 20c

"Visit Our Sanitary.Barber Shop"

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbu.is Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
H. W. Patterson, H. M. Harding,

Sales Mgr. Manager.

Why Is a Mutual
Building and

Loan Association
an Ideal

Investment?

First-Safety, money loaned
on first mortgages and asso-
ciation under state supervi-
sion*,

Second-Availability. Your
savings on a pass book sub-
ject to withdrawal any
time.



THRE =WAY TIAI.NR TWISIGHT BASEBe

ENGINEERS IN TIE
WITH SERVICE CO.

AND HOWITZERS

The Service Company, 29th In-
fantry, is Fighting Desper-

ately to Retain "News"
Trophy

The Bridge Builders from the 7th
Engineers are now deadlocked with
Howitzer from the 29th Inf., for first
place, although getting awC ay to a bad
start in the first half the Bridge Build-
ers have finally found themselves and
started playing baseball, and from the
looks of the standing of the teams
the Engineers will be the Howitzer
Co.'s oponents to decide the champion-
ship in the class "'B" league.

The Service Co. is still holding an
even break for first honors in the
final lap and it seems that the three
leaders take turns at licking the lowly
Q'Emrners.

The Q. M. has been badly handicapp-
ed this season because of the scarcity of
players, the team at present consists
of ten men and due to an injury yes-
terdav, Vilson will probably be out
of the line up the rest of the season.

Thursday's games will eliminate one
of the three leaders and the two teams
left in the race will settle their dispute
1Friday afternoon, the series to be play-
ed aftee the elimination games are fin-
ished.

INTRA-MURAL SEASON ENDS
A ' season replete with crowning

-deserves great credit for the Blue's
good record.

Red Reeder and his wonder team play-
ed great ball during the last half, and
although the breaks were against them
they showed a great fighting spirit on all
occasions and this same spirit carried
them to hard earned victories over the
strongest teams in the league.

The Terrible Tankers got away to a
Lad start in the last half losing four
games in a row, but came back strong
at the finish turning in victories over
the league leaders and Romping Reeders
in succession. Although they played hard
to win it seemed that their biggest trou-
ble was with the infield. If they can
build up their infield, next season should
see them winning ball games.

The 2nd Bats. leave no room for com-
ment, they seem to have every thing it
takes to make successful ball team--
teamwork, harmony, and a mighty good
pitching staff.

The biggest disappoiltment of the
season was the Green Hat team from
the Infantry School, Detachment, with an
infield made up of veterans that do
know and can play the game; with a
pitching staff that was above the aver-
ai ge; and with an excellent outfield-
they were picked as probable champions
for '27; but right here is an example
of what happens when team work and
fighting spirit is missing. The Green
Hats started the season with a rush;
ev erything was in their favor; there was
no lack of equipment as they were back-
ed solidly by the Detachment funds, but
the old spirit was missing and instead of
-advancing they marked time while weaker
teams shoved them to the very bottom

triumphs and bitter-defeats came to a of the line.
close last Monday evening at Gowdy The 24th Reds has -undoubtedly one of
Field when the Green Cords went down the strongest and well balanced teams
before the 24th Reds in a one sided af- 1in the league, their pitching staff is
fair 16 to 4. almost unbeatable when right, and with

The last half saw the ole dope bucket a team composed of heavy hitters they
upset from start to finish. The 24th are always dangerous opponents for "any
Blues who played tag in the cellar dur- team.
ing the first half, started the last lap Last but not least come the jolly Can-
with a rush holding the lead until the noneers. It is unfortunate that they
last, minute when they dropped a game have been badly handicapped during the
to the Reds that they should have won Ipast season for lack of practice; but
easily. Stokes-Star pitcher of the Blues the duties of a field artilleryman are

Schuessler's Bargamn
Basement

Its Where They All Go to These Days.

Exceedingly Low Prices-Now

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bed Spreads
Piece Goods, Draperies

Ready-to-Wear Dept.
Second Floor

LADIES' SHOE "DEPT. Main Floor

A Visit to this Store Pays

Try S huessler1s Try
Us Us

such that baseball practice must often in my life. I shot him in my pajam-
wait when other duties call. as."

The Redlegs are a fine example of "Good heavens!" murmured the sweet
what a team can, do if they just stay young thing. "How4 did he get there?"
in there and fight. At the beginning of
the season the Artilleryman would lose Student OFFICERS ordered to Fort
.by overwhelming scores, but still they Benning-shop from the advertising see-
fought on and finally had the satis- tion of the Infantry School News-you
faction of holding the Romping Reeders will find a complete list of mercantile
to a tie; winning over the Terrible Tank- firms listed in our columns. THANK
ers and putting on the final touches by yOU.,
swamping the Green lCords 16 to 3
as a season finale.,The Hecht

A S. - Paul hio-ohme hnnter. recentlv -.n

returned with a fine collection of East
African trophies, and among them a
splendid buffalo head.

"How did you get that?" asked a
girl who came to inspect them. "Was
he very savage?" "I had a deuce of
a time with that buffalo," replied the
hunter. "Never had such a morning

SEWER PIPE

Jo F. POU COMPANY
RING 27

TO THE STUDENT OFFICERS AND THEIR FAMILIES

We operate 6 Stores in Wynnton, East Highlands, 1001
Broad St., Jordan City, North Highlands and Girard.

3 Pkgs.

25c
No. 21/2 Can Delmonte

Peaches 25c

3 Cans

Tomatoes 25c'

Blue Ribbon

Malt
Can

69c
No. 2 Can Paris

Tiny Little Can

Peas 31c
Spratt's Dog

Cakes
Pkg.

40c
A book on the feeding of dogs free
with the urchase of one nackage.

For Satisfaction Trade with King's. We
Very Best at the Lowest Prices. National
Products, including Fruit and Vegetables.

handle the
Advertised

King's Grocery Company
Telephone 655-656

Furniture -Co.
Will Rent Furniture to
Fort Benning Officers

115 12th St. Phone 188

I

I

Kellogs Corn

Flakes

No. 2 Can Standard
Pack

Columbus, Ga.'
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WV rage vif teen

ond to third in a jump and a half on his
way around.

I. S. D.:
AB R H POA E

Cleveland, rf,-.......---------4
Holman, ss, ................... 5
White, 2b,5- -------- 5
Heckert, 3b. -................ 5
Douglas, cf,- .......---------3
McCarthy, c,---------3
Morgan, 1b,---------------4

00
15
11
21
12
1 1
0 14

0
2

11
1
1
3
0•

TRADE WITH

HOFFLIN
AND

GREENTREE
Clothes for

Men & Boys

Columbus' Leading Clothiers

1128 Broad St.

FENDERS
BODIES

STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, .put in
windshield and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

I

A AlA -% I A Z% jLam,..I

Shephard, lf-p, -......... 4 0 0 0 3
Morris, p,...........-----------0 0 0 0 0
Bennett, if,---------- 3 1 0 0 0

Totals --------------------------36 3 6 24 21
83RD F. A.:

AB R H PO A
Estridge, rf,- . .----------5 1 2 2 0
McAuliffe, lf,---------4 1 1 0 0
Spivey, 3b,-...........-----------5 2 2 4 1
Jeffers, ib,..-------------.5 3 2 9 0
McLeod, ss,.........---------5 1 3 2 1
Cole, 2b,- .......-------------- 5 2 2 1 4
Gilbert, cf.-....................5 1 1 2 0
Ridley, c, ..--------------------.4 2 2 6 2
Paschal, p ..................... 4 3 2 1 2

'' I

Totals -------------------------- 42 16 17 27 10 6
Score by innings:

1. S. D...........-----------------100 001 001 3
83rd F. A. ----------- 700 013 23x-16

Lineup and Summary:
Stolen bases: Spivey, Jeffers. Sacri-

fice hits: McAuliffe, McCarthy. Twobase hits: Heckert, Spivey, Ridley, Jef-
fers, Estridge. Three base hits: Holman.
Home runs: Cole. Hits: off Morris 3
in 1-3 innings, 3 runs; off Shephard 14
in 7 2-3 innings, 13 runs. Losing pitcher:
Morris. Struck out: by Paschal, 6. First
on balls: off Paschal 3. Wild pitch:
Shephard.

Umpires: Lindsey and Allison. Scorer:
Scipio. Time of game: 1:45.

REDS BLANK TANK TEAM
Vance was invincible Sunday* after

noon, the Tankers being unable to hit
him at- all while the Reds hit Lindsey
freely, both teams played good baseball,
but the Reds made their 12 hits count
for 6 runs.
F. Williams led the Reds attack with

three hits, one a home run, Wade for the
Tankers drove one out for three bases
but could not reach registering point.
REDS:

AB R H PO A E
McCrary, ss,.........---------5 1 3 0 2 1
J.ohnson, 3b,.........---------2 0 0 2 2 0
Battleslf,----------- 5 1 2 2 0 0
F. W illiams, rf, ........... 3 3 3 0 0 0
Trammel, lb ................. 4 1 1 13 0 0
Hampton, c,.........----------_.4 0 1 6 2 0
Bell, cf, ------------- 4 0 1 2 0 0
King, 2b, ............------------4 0 1 2 8 0
Vance,p,-......---------------.2 0 0 0 1 0
Thomas,p, ----------- 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ------------ ...------------34 6 12 27 15 1
TANKS:

AB R H PO A E
Guillett, 3b,-.......---------4 0 0 1 3 0
Wright,If,-..........----------- 4 0 0 40 0
Harris, lb, ----------- 4001110
J. Smith, 2b, - 4 0 1 1 5 1
W ade, rf, ..........-----------3 0 1 3 0 0
Lindsey, p, .......... .......... 3 0 1 0 2 1
Bowe,c,------------- 2 0 0 6 0 0
Hedgecock, of, -- 3 0 1 1 0 0
Hodges, ss,- -------_---------2 0 0 0 4 0

Totals-...-.......................29 0 4 27-15 2
Score by innings:

Reds-....................................401 010 000- 6
Tanks...........--------------------.000.000 000_-0

0 Lineup and Summary:
0 Stolen bases: Trammel. Sacrifice hits:
0 Johnson 3; F. Williams; Bell; Vance.

7 Two base hits: Hampton. Three base
hits: Wade. Home runs: F. Williams.

E Double plays: Johnson to Trammel; Mc-
0 Crary to Hampton to Trammel. Hits:0
0 off Vance 2 in 7 innings, 0 runs; off
0 Thomas 2 in 2 innings, 0 runs. Winning
4 pitcher: Vance. Struck out: by Vance
1 4; Thomas I; Lindsey 3. First on balls:

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM-(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

C. W. MOYE & SON
REAL ESTATE, RENTING AND INSURANCE

Special Attention to Army Officers

WAVERLY HOTEL BUILDING

19-13th St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 1422

FURNITURE
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

We can furnish the home complete, and we cater to

officers and men of Fort Benning, Ga.

Reid Furniture Co.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

1236 Broad St.

Application Blanks
At News Office

Telephone 903

(Patent Pending) Cable Address
USAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers. ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

(Giving description of your car)
If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS

We have on display in our show room the most beautiful
Chevrolet in-Chevrolet's history.

If you are in the market for a car give us a call, if not
give us a visit. We will be glad to have you make your-
self at home with us while in Columbus.

Chevrolet Dealer Sales and Service New and Used Cars

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 First Ave. Phone 1132

off Vance 1. Hit by pitcher: Vance
(Bowe).

Umpires: Paynter and Kamm-rer.
Scorer: Scipio. Time of game: 1:20.

"BLUES" WHITEWASH
"RED LEGS"

Although putting up a good fight the
Artillerymen were unable to score on
the Blues in the second game of Sun-
day's twin bill, while the Blues ran up

INFANTRY Ar-140M. NIPWq • r, $ Ill
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a total of five markers against the Re.d- off McGaha 9 in'7 innings, 6 runs; .off
legs. Kautz 3 in 0 innings, 4 runs; off Reeder

Estridge and Spivey got all of the ar- 1 in 2 innings, 2 runs. Losing pitcher:

tillery hits, Estridge getting three while McGaha. Hit by pitcher: McGaha

Spivey drove out two safeties, both pitch- (Franz). Passed balls: Thompson 2ndSpiey rov ou tw saetis, othpith-Bat. 1.
ers pitched good ball but the GunnersUBsatn ar

coud nve 0-t htswhe thy s Umpires: Paynter and Barkhurst.
Smeant Scorer: Scipio. Time of game: 1:50.

runs.
BLUES:

AB
Baker, 2b, ------------ 5
Powell, cf,......4Poe ls, 3b,. ........ ............ 5
Seats, 3b,---------------- 5
Nash, If, ..............------------ 4
Brown, rf,.........3
Leonard, p,--.........3
Petway, ss,..................4
Fletcher, lb... ......4
J. Johnson, c,. .............. 3

Totals ..-...................... 35
ARTILLERY:

R H PO
0 0 3
0 1 4
0 1 4
2. 2 2
1 21

0 0 0
0 1 2
1 2 3
1 0' 8

5 9 27

A E
0 1
0 0
0 0
0o0
1 1
2 0
4 0
0 0
1 0

8 2

AB R H PO A E
Estridge, rf,............-4 0 3 3 0 1
MeAuliffe, lf,.-...........4 0 0 1 1 0
Spivey, 3b-....................-4 0 2 0 1 0
Jeffers,lb,-.--.................4 0 012 0 1
McLeod, ss,.........4 0 0 0 2 1
Cole, 2b,-....................... 4 0 0 3 3-2
Gilbert, cf, .-.................. 3 0. 0 1 0 0
Ridley, c,..................-3 0 0 6 1 0
Hopkins, p, --.............-3 0 0 1 3 0

Totals ........................ 32 '0 5.27 11 5
Score by innings:

Blues. ---------------- 000 102 002-5
Artillery..............000 000 000-0

Lineup and Summary:
Stolen bases: Powell, Petway. Sacri-

fice hits: Brown, Leonard, J. Johnson.
Two base hits: Petway. Double plays:
McLeod to Cole to Jeffers; Petway to
Fletcher. Struck out: by Hopkins 6;
Leonard 7. First on balls: off Hopkins 1.
Hit by pitcher: Hopkins (Nash). Pass-
ed. balls: Ridley, Art. 1. .

SPORTOPICS
By THE PIRATE

It is best to always consider the source
before forming an opinion, and sinceconsidering the said source we have form-
ed the following opinion of a certain
Sports writer of one of the local daily
papers who was dumb enough to criticise
Captain Mabbutt in an aretile on the
last fight card held here; knowing the
writer- as we do we lay the cause to
the writers mental condition at the time
he wrote the article, and it is our honest
opinion that the Writer was as much
surprised as anyone when he saw the
airticle in print in the morning paper.

Latest reports from Tybee Beach in-
form us that it won't be long before the
ole ax will began to fall and the saints
and the sinners will be parted right and
left, but it has to happen for sixty-seven-
men can't be carried, so may the best
men win and may the Blue Tide roll
on forever.

I saw McAuliffe and Beanpole Cole
with a brand new football yesterday, and
from the big mile they were wearing, I
think they are planning to dish out re-
venge in large quantities to some of
their past rivals on the diamond when
the pigskin relieves the olde hoss apple.

Umpires: Dennis and Allison. Scorer: Rastus (Draws one card) "I.taps you
Scipio. Time of game: 1:40. Sambo."

Sambo-"I calls you; What you got?"

KELLYS WHITEWASH Rastus-'I'se got four aces; What you
got?"

REEDERS IN FINAL Sambo-"I jes got two-jacks and my
The Kellys proved their rightsas real razor."

champions when they shut out the fight- Rastus-"Take the money Lucky!"
ing "Reeders" last Friday evening.i Roosma gave up eight hits but kept There is a game being played by dif-
them well scattered while his brilliant ferent outfits here and each outfit has its
support kept the Reeders well in check. champion,: I don't know the proper name
The entire "Reeder" pitching staff took for it but the fellows call it horse shoe
a fling at the Kels but the results were pitching..If some of the top notchers
all the same, Parris had a big day with want to get together send their challenge
the willow getting four out of four. to tile News we will arrange a horse

1ST BATTALION: AB RH EIshoe pitching-tournament.
ABRH PO AE

Sheriff, ss, .................. 5
Walters, 3b .............. 5
Reeder, lb-p..............4
McCauley, cf-lb, ........ 3
Birdsong, If,..............3
Jordan, rf, ................ 4
Berthieume, 2b............. 3
Guzman, c,...................3
.McGaha, p, .......... 3
Kautz, p,............0
Billiter, cf,1...........

T otals ......................... 34
2ND BATTALION:

AB
Parris, cf, .................. 4
Franz, ss,............... 2
Cooper, 2b,....................4
Newman, lb, ................ 2
SRoosma, p,...................4
Thompson, c,........4
Dean, rf,............4
Pieters, if,........ ----........ 3
MeDuffy, 3b,.........4

0 1 3 3 2
0 2 0 2 1
0 2 6 0 2
0 0 3 0 0.
0 1 4 0 0
0 1 2 0 0
0 0 5 4 2
0 0 1 2 0
0 *1 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 .0 0 V00

0 8 24 14 4

R H POA E
2 3 1' 0 0
1 -0 1 4 0
1 1 2 3 '0
1 0. 15 0. 1)
I 1 1 2 1
1 2 4 3. 0
1 3 0 1 0
2' 0 1 0 01
2 2 2 3 1

Totals ...... .....-- ..--.... - -- .. 32 12 13 27 15 2
Score by innings:

Ind Bat................00 00 00 -. 0
2nd Bat ............................ 200 002 26x--12

Lineup and Summary:
Stolen bases: Waiters, Parris, Cooper.

Sacrifice hits: Parris, Franz 2; Cooper,
Newman, Double plays: Roosma to
Thompson'to Newman; McGaha to Bier-
thieume to Reeder; Cooper to Franz to
Newman. Struck out: by Roosma 4. First
on balils: off Roosma 3; Kautz 1. Hits:

Only a few weeks and Gowdy Field
will be as quiet as a cemetery; but just
drop over to the Stadium and you will
certainly get an eye full of one of the
greatest football teams that ever bore the
Army colors.

GENMAN ACE ENLISTS
IN AMERICAN ARMY

From the uniform of a German Ace
to that of a buck private in the United
States Army is the record of Carl Stein-
brecher, who recently enlisted in the
army. During the last two years of the
World Whr, Private Steinbrecher was
an officer in-the German Army and
was one of the German Air Aces. He
was a awarded the much coveted Iron
Cross for valor and his ability to de-
stroy allied planes. Today he is wear-
ing the buck private's uniforrm, having
enlisted at the Portland, Maine, sta-
tion.

Private Steinbrecher is a university
man and in the course of his enlistment
he produced affidavits of graduation
from various technical schools, indicat-
ing-his experience in gas engine and plane
construction and certificates of flying
membership in the exclusive Flying Scien-
tific Society Aachen. He is now a mem-
ber of the Casual Detachment at Fort
Williams and will be sent to Washing-
ton and Bolling Field in the near fut-
ure.

HOTEL THAYER WILL BE OPEN
AT WEST POINT ALL SEASON

West Point, New Yorkj Aug. 24.-It
was announced today that the report
which indicated. that the' Thayer Hotel
would be closed, or was closed on account
of a receivership action is unfounded. The
Hotel Thayer is-open and will remain
open through all seasons. The West
Point Hotel is expected to close on Oc-
tober 31, and this will leave the Hotel
Thayer as the only agency on the post
available for the entertainment of visi-
tors. It has been -announced from Wash-
ington that the old West Point Hotel
would be-made over into officers' quar-
ters, of which there is a dearth on the
reservation at present.

"Hello, is that the Editor? This is
George Wrothy. I want to talk to you
about that notice of my death in your
paper today."

V oice:-"Yes, Mr. Wrothy, where are
N:ou speaking from, please?"

A man of diminutive proportions sat
down at the restaurant table.

"I want some salad," he said.
"What kind, shrimp?" asked the wait-

er*.

"Don't get funny with me, young man !"
-Dartmouth Jack o'Lantern.

CADILLAC
H/UD 0N. ESSE X

Special Service

oTo Army Personnel

MUSCOGEE MOTOR CO.
Burrel C. Cole, Mgr.

Thirteenth St. Columbus, Ga.

Howard Bus line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 10:00 "'

9:00 " 12:00 M.
1100 " 2:00.P. M.

1:00 P.,M. 4:00
3:00 " 5:00 ..
5:00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00 "'

9:00 " 8:00 "
10:00 " 10:00 "
11:00 . . 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410 PHONES 224
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DE PRATT WI NS DECISION OVERPTOMEY
PTOMEY MAKES,!FINE

SHOWINGIN FAST
BOUT-LAST NIG

De Pratt. Finishes Strong Af
Tough Grind

(By A. L. Durden)
Three thousand' fight mad f

watched Gunner De Pratt 29th
win a hair line decision over W.
Ptomey, of Camp Meade, Md., Thi
day night. It was one of the 1
fights ever witnessed in Fort Benn
Both boys were in great shape
th1ey put' up a wonderful exh
tion. The decision was not very l
ular as everyone seemed to. think t
the fight should have been a dr
but it was a great fight, and every
is, looking forward to their next m(
ing, which will probably be arran
later.

Both men came out in' the f
round and sparred cautiously for
opening. De Pratt landed a right
left to the head at long range. Ptom
came in sinking a hard right to
Pratt's stomach at the bell.

In the second round De Pratt la
ed a hard right to Willie's jaw
was taking punishment at the b
when Ptomey worked in close and s
short jolts to the stomach.

The third round was all Ptom(
punishing DePratt with rights
lefts to the body in the clinches.

DePratt came out in the fou
with a left jab that brought the cla
from Ptomey's nose. Willie came b
w ith a right hook to 'the head t
sent DePratt back on his heels. T
were mixing it up on the ropes at
bell.
The fifth round found Ptomey p

ishing De Pratt in the clinches v
short dights and lefts to the stom
l)e Pratt slowed Ptomey up v
straight rights and lefts to the f
and head.

Ptomey started De Pratts nose dr
ping red in the sixth with a wic
,jab, De Pratt came back with a ri
hand sinash at the bell that s
Ptomey to his corner groggy, here
De Pratts best oportunity for a R
but the bell interferred, De Pratt c
out fightineg in the seventh, land
solid rights and lefts to Ptomey's h
and face,-Ptomey kept boring in; wC
ing both hands to De Pratt's stom
in the clinches.

The eighth and ninth round saw b
boys mixing it up, De Pratt .rock
Ptomey with right and left hooks
the head, while .Willie kept boring
to the °body,. De Pratt's side was sh,
ing the efefct of Ptomey's punci
The tenth round was fast .and furl
both boys lanuding hard and often,
.final bell found thenm swapping punc

W. FRANK JAMES MAK-ES INSPECTION
Better Quarters, Finer Build-

HI ings.for Academic, Depart-
ment and Administrative

ter Departments

The Fokker must be some kin to
the Albatross for it is certainly a bird

ans of good omen. Bearing on its broad
pinions Representative W. Frank

Inf. James of Michigan, acting chairman
illie of the house military affairs commit-
urs- tee, a giant Fokker winged its way to
best the aviation field Tuesday morning.
ing. Mr. James was accompanied by Coio-
and nel Thomas W. Hammond, of the-Gen-
ibi, eral Staff, the Department's represen-
)oP- tative in matters of legislation.
that Mr. James inspected the garrison
aw, Tuesday afternoon for' the purpose of
one acquainting himself with the local
eet- housing facilities; and was pleasantly
ged surprised at the progress being made

in the local building program. The
Rrst building program calls for a total ex-
an penditure of $10,023,500 of which $2,-

and 255,000 has already been authorized
-ney and $1,060,000 already expended.
De Mr. James and Col. Hammond left

Fort Benning Wednesday at 8:20 a.
nd- m. in their giant Fokker monoplane
but for Anniston, Ala., where they will
)ell, inspect Camp McClellan and thence to
hot Atlanta for an inspection of Fort Mc-

Pherson.
ay's The building program of the army
and amounts to $110,000,000, it was ex-

plained by Congressman James, after
Lrth his inspection. Of this amount. $20,-
tret 000,000 was authorized at the last-
ack congress. The amount authorized for
hat Benning was $2,075,000, this to be di-
hey rected toward barracks work, and that
the $180,000 had been authorized for the

Fort Benning hospital. Both the hos-
un- pital item and another item of $295,-
"ith 000 for barracks were in the second
ach deficiency bill. This passed the house,
vith said Mr. James, but expired in the sen-
ace

in the center of the ring. On being
:op- examined by the Post Surgeon it was
ked found that De Pratts right hand was
ght broken, he broke it in the fifth round
ent but no one but his seconds knew it
was until the fight was over.
Lao, Although losing his fight, Willie
ime Ptomey made a host of friends while
ling here and Benning fight fans hope to
ead see him again in the future.
irk- Amateur Are Best Ever
,ach The amateur bouts were great, Kaos

were scarce but there was action ga-
oth lore. Kid Westbrooks, df Co. "G" 29th
ing Infantry and Seizer Julius 29th Infan-

to try opened hostilites, both boys did so,in well that an extra round was fought to
ow- decide the winner, Westbrooks win-
hes, ning.
ous The surprise of the evening came
the when Cadeahead knocked out Danny
hles Davis in the first round,

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
OPENS FOR FALL TERM

SEPTEMBER FIFTEENTH

Grade Classes and Kindergar-
ten Will Have Practically
i Same Staff and Teachers

As Last, Year

Under Captain Thomas L. McKen-
na's able and affable direction Miss
Annie Lou Grimes, principal of the

ate because of the last-minute filibus-
ter. Next July there will be an item
of $500,000 available for Fort' Ben-
ning. The money of the barracks and
hospital items, that died in the senate,
will be voted before January 1, the
congressman said.

The $2,075,000 will serve to house
2,800 men and 1,811 men will yet re-
quire provision in the way of quarters,
at a cost of $1,425,000. For 474 offi-
cers the cost of quarters will be $5,-
925,000 and for 115 non-commissioned
officers, $575,000. The cost of stables
for horses will be $150,000. These
constitute the major items for the
Benning program. There are numer-
ous miscellaneous items amounting'to
$1,948,500, which brings the total to-I
$10,023,500 for the entire building
program at Fort Benning.

The following is a list of the mis-
cellaneous items:

Post administration building, $100,*
000.

Infantry school building, $350,00-0.
School assembly hall, $100,000.
Bakery, $25,000.
Post exchange, $38,000.
Gymnasium, $90,000.
Telephone and telegraph-building,I

$23,000.
Guard house, $55,000.
Two fire'houses, $30,000.
Ammunition magazine, $6,000.
Chemical warfare magazine, $3,000.
Hay shed, $11,000.
Forage shed, $7,000.
Warehouses, $60,000.
Filling station and storage tanks,

$10,000.
Ordnance and tank repair shops,

$20,000.
Blacksmith, tin and plumbing shop,

$8,000.
Carpenter shop, $3,500.
Paint shop, $2,500.
Saddle, electrical and steam fitters

shop, $7,500.
Quarters for 20 nurses, $65,000.
Gun sheds, $45,000.Motor Transport repair shops, $20,-

000.
Sewers, water mains, roads, side-

walks, etc., $869,000.
•Total, $1,948,500.. ..

'Children's School for the last six
.years, • will once more lead unwilling
-youth. through the pathways of learn-
ing. Miss -Grimes will be assisted by
the same staff of teachers that work-
ed with her last year with the excep-
tion of Miss Schimeh,.who has resigned
to accept an appointment as instruc-
tor in Home. Economics at Industrial
High School, Columbus, Ga.

Miss Schimeh's place will be taken.
by Miss Becky-Flournoy. Miss Flour-
noy is a graduate of Randolph-Macon
College and.has a Bachelor's Degree in
Arts. Her- scholastic attainnents
augur well for her success as teacher.

The- local..school, which last year
had an average attendance of 160 pu-
pils, was -established by Colonel Robert
J. Halpin, who was educational and
recreation-officer-at Fort Benning
several years ago. Miss Grimes, the
principal,-is exceedingly capable in
working with young children. She
has made a thorough study of the
Montessori system and has completed
post-graduiate work at the summer
sessions, of Columbia University.

The classes.in the fourth and fifth
grades will be under the supervision
of Miss Elizabeth Mizel,.who has been
on. the school staff for the past three
.years. Miss Mizell is a graduate of
-Hollins College, .Virginia, and has tak-
en post-graduate work at Columbia
University.

Classes will be held daily, Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays excepted. The
School hours are. For the.. Grade
classes: from • 8 00 A. M.. until 12:00
no.on and from 1:00 P. M. until 1:50
P. M. For the Kindergarten class:
from 8:30 A. M. until 11:45 A. M.
Children will not be permitted to leave
classesand school prior to regular hour
of dismissal except for-urgent reasons.The greater convenience of parents is
-not considered an urgent reason.

Tuition: Grade School-Children of
officers and civilians $4.20 per month.
Children of warrant officers $3.00 per
month. Children of enlisted personnel
50 cents per month.

Kindergarten Class - All children
$3.00 per month.

Tuition fees are due in advance and
payable before the 10th of the month
to the officer in charge of the Chil-
drens' School. Delinquents will be
reported-to this-headquarters. Tuition
paid will not be refunded except in
cases of prolonged. illness or in the
event of the relief of the parent from
.duty at this station. In such cases theproper proportional amount will be
refunded.

Trra-nsportationi It- will be imprac-
tiale to furnish government trans-

o{ticab of any kind to or from the
sc(hool..
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Quartermaster Corps will surely enlighten us further on thej
doings of this young Lochinvar whose
steed is a broom, whose banner a dust
cloth.

Pfc. Malo was discharged Saturday.
As far as the cylinder press room is
concerned, we guess that this leaves
Trout "head man of that show."

Given, a. Gondola and a Venician
muon, Byrd would be a huge success.
We leave it to the boys who collect
about him over in the I. S. D. area.

Ye Olde Print Shoppe Gossippe However, if there is any doubt in the
For those who are in a position of ininds of anyone we invite you ohe

authority the week following pay- and all to drop around and listen in

daT is usually a trying one, to say on one of his semi-daily concerts. They
e l t are held just west of the cooks quar-

the least. That seems to be the ters. The setting may not be just

perience of our assistant shop fore- exactly Bohemian but then nothing
man, at any rate. Sort of seems like could detract from the chaim of the

the print shop boys find it a hectic Commander's work.-J. E. M.

matter to profitably dispose of their
-Uncle's monthly allowance. But it's Utilities Department
all over now, says Ducey, and no more Miss Zettler has returned from a

monkey business for a while. We pleasant two weeks' vacation in North
Carolina. Relief from the daily cares

gather from this and other remarks has agreed with her. It's too bad that

Iong this"-line that for the next few some bf us thin folks can't get away
weeks we work to the tune of "On- to the, mountains for ten days or-so.

ward Christian Soldiers." But then, we probably would not
Pvt. Rolka has returned from De- meet and be danced with every night

troit, and-other points north. He is by some member of the Norwegian'
spinning some mighty big yarns about nobility. That evidently makes all the
Lindbergh parades, Babe Ruth and difference.
Lou Gehrig home runs and ;Canadian Capt.-Massey had a grouch on this
Scotch. morning. Having retired early last

Cpl. Pash runs-a-close .second with evening (to make up. for previous late
his tales of Ohio. However, he is hours?) he had hardly fallen asleep
paying the price forhis extended vaca- when the fire alarm sounded. In his
tion. Someone..decided that after a capacity of Fire Marshal, it was nee-
three months' rest, Pash. ought to.-bei essary that he arise, clothe-" himself
in fairly good condition and so he was more or less sketchily, and dash to the
placed in charge of the bindery, depart- scene of the fire. This he did, only
ment. Not much time there for me- there wasn't any fire. So he "got an-
lancholy reminiscences of furlough other Fiske" (see advertising matter
joys. in any popular periodical) and de-

Orthodox journalism demands that veloped the grouch aforesaid.
any big scoop have its '"follow:up"- Mr. Buchanan,, boss plumber,--:,-has
story in the next issue of the paper. been missing in action for a fewdays.
For this reason we are indeed sorry Buch developed something like ap-
that our feature reporter, J. Heisler, pendicitis and had to "lay up" in the
has been unable to add anything of hospital for a spell. "Pat" McGuire
significance to the Manning Probe. evidently did not wait on him, for he
The whole affair seems to be shrouded got away. without an operation, and
in a deep, dark cloak of secrecy. is in our midst again, rather pale look-
Leave'it to Johnnie though, for he ing but doing duty. ,-

A Suggestion to Officers" Wives:
Pay a visit to our. Gift and Special Order Department

This department is located in the Main Branch, and car-
ries a Stock of articles suitable for bridge prizes and gifts,
as well as tally cards, greeting cards, place cards, kodaks,
kodak films, powders and perfumes, and all types of elec-

trical appliances. We will order any article not carried in
stock immediately upon receipt of your request, charging
only a nominal sum for this service. Particular attention
is given to articles of jewelry, leather goods and silver-
ware.

POST EXCHANGE

No previous season has shown much
elegance as the new Slippers for Fall
reveal.

Master designers have excelled themselves

for this season, and as a result the novelty ef-

fects and beauty of the line are rich, indeed.

We offer exclusive lines of shoes such as

Laird-Schober, I. Miller and Matrix for Ladies.

Nettleton, Florsheim, Thompson Bros. and Walk-'

Over for Men. Edwards & Robin Hood for

Children. Also the best known lines of Hosiery;

Holeproof, Finery, Popper and Eifel.

No previous season has shown such elegance

as our new patterns for fall.

We invite you to make our store your head-

quarters.

Miller-Taylor Shoe Co.
Where. the New Styles Are Shown First

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

SEWER PIPE

J. F. POU &COMPANY
RING 27

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleasure in saying:

SICE CREAM---(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Welcome Student O/ftcers
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113,0 Broad St.
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MASS SINGING 'FOR MR. JAMES
Representative W. Frank James,

chairman of the military affairs commit-
tee of the House of Representatives,
who visited the post last Tuesday, was
entertained by the enlisted personnel of
the 24th Infantry ii their S2rvice Club
on Tuesday-evening with mass singing.
The 24th Infantry band, which has the
reputation of being one of the best in
the army, also played. The entire regi-
ment gathered at the Service Club- and
upon the entrance of Congressman
James, accompanied by General Collins,
commandant, The Infantry School and
Staff, accorded him a royal reception.
After the concert an, singing General
Collins made a short address to the regi-
ment commending the performance and
introduced Mr. James. In few words
Mr. James praised the regiment not only
for the splendid entertainment which he
had just heard but complimented the
regiment upon its splendid record're-
ferring particularly to the battle of San
Juan Hill, in which the 24th Infantry
participated. Mr. James introduced a
little human interest in iis talk when
lie asked the regiment if there was a
man present who was in the Cuban en-
gagement. Sergeant William McCauley,
Company B, responded, at which he re-
ceived a big ovation from the regiment.
Mr. James then stated that he well re-
membered the 24th Infantry on San Juan
Hill, and again referred to the splendid
valor of the regiment on th-s occasion.
His talk was very much appreciated by
the entire regiment and was enthusias-
tically received by the men. The program
was composed of the following numbers:

Selection, Band.
Song, Down by the Riverside, led by

Private Harper.
Song, Follow Me.
Song, Jesus Is a Listening, led by Pri-

vate F. Williams..

Selection, Bugle Blues, Band.
Song, The Old Time Religion, led by

Private S. Williams.
Song, Steal Away, led by Private F.

Williams.
Song, 24th Infantry (regimental song.)

OFFICERS TRANSFERRED
TO 29TH INFANTRY

Eight officers of the regiment were
transferred to the 29th Infantry at Fort
Benning last week as per War Depart-
ment orders received here. Major L.
W. Young, who joined the regiment
last June, was among those transferred
to the 29th Infantry. It is understood
that he will be regimental machine gun
officer of the demonstration outfit.Lieutenants-J. T. Sonstone, E. J. Walsh,
A. F. Haynes, W. B. Cochran, M. R.
Finney, J. H. Stokes and W. H. Brier,
.Jr., were the other officers transferred
ini last week 's orders.

Major Young, who commanded the
second battalio'n, is .a graduate of the
Command and Staff School at Leaven-
worth last year, and was. recently plac-
ed on the general staff eligihle list. -

"TRANSFERRED TO 24TH INF.

Two officers now on foreign service

have received orders which assign them
to the regiment upon completion of for-
eign service. Capt. H. B. Crowell, now
with the 15th Infantry, China, and Lieut.
Joseph I. Green, now with the 33rd In-
fantry, Panama, were the officers as-
signed last week. They will report for
duty after return to the U. S. from
foreign service.

MESSES ARE BUSY NOW
Since Company E with Mess Hall No.

4 took first place in the post last month
there are evidences of much activity on

"Tidy-Ties"
The. Bow Tie -comes in all over

Patent Kid. with high spike heel
Priced $5.85

Styles for Fall.

Pumps, Straps,
ries, Oxfords,
in many novel-
ty effects.-

SIZES
2 TO 9

WIDTHS
AAA to C

"The Bow Pump"
The above buckle pUmp has made

a big hit among the better dressed
women-developed in Satin, Patent
or Stroller Kid.

Materials for
Fall.

Patent, Satin,
WXater -Snake,

Stroller. - Kid,
Blue -Kid,

Silver -Kid

and Marietta
Cloth

MIDNIGHT BLUE KID-A PARISIAN MODE
others priced .at

l;'5.85-$6.85-$7.85 $8.5O $IO.0 $12.50

KVayserillenthal-inc .... PHONE
Kxayse.' 1.j len'ha 1,ORDERS

PROMPTLY
"The Shop of Original Styles" FILLED

the part of other messes in the regiment indications, Mess No. 4 will again be ing hubby: "I ought to throw you to the
to take, the honor from Company E on heard from this month, dogs!"
the inspection this m onth. Corporal A naolm iditing a c oss th
Rogers, however, has put forth renewed A married couple was having an argu- And an old maid sitting across the
efforts to again put his mess at the top ment on a Pullman coach. Finally the aisle at that moment cried: "Bow-wow
of the list for this-month, and from all hard-boiled wife said to her good look- Bow-wow!"-Laughter.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE
' 'th e

Women'of Fort Benning
To. view our New Fall 'Styles in Novelty Footwear

Our Shoe Department has just been doubled in size and reopened under new
management with entirely new ideas. We will continue to carry latest styles in
Short Vamps, also featuring "Aravella Styles' with genuine hand-turned soles with
narrow toes.

September. 9_,. 1927 INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS Pa.ze Three
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LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

W. W. Perrott
oPTOMETRIST

OPTICIAN
Lenses Ground and Glasses Fitted

, Shooting Glasses a Specialty
1201 Broad St. Telephone 461

Cecile Shop
-FOR-

Millinery
1141 First Ave.. Phone 823

STARTERS ''First Chicagoan-Did you know that

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND the Stockyards are doing a record busi-

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-AL Lness this week?

MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL-, Second Bullet Dodger-Yes, I just got

JOBS GUARANTEED. wind of it.-Michigan Gargogle.

COLUMBUS Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

AUTO REPAIR CO. Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
141-1st AVE. PHONE 685 Drinks. Drugs and Cigars.

Ehero a

JT.

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
R RELIABLE SERVICE-RalstonH~tel....24Hours a day-3651/4 days a year.

DINING ROOM ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,
TRANSPORTATION

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy and GAS

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30 Columbus Electric
Special Attention given to Bridge & Power Co

Luncheons, -Teas, and Banquets&r
Broad and Triangle Streets

RALSTON HOTEL W.H. Mclnnis, H. M.- Harding,
JF. Somers, Mgr. Sales-Mgr. Manager.-

Announcing the Arrival of the

NEW MODELS

ATWATER KENT Radios and Radiolas
First Time Shown in Columbus and Only at Levy-Morton Co.

Our Radio Department invites you to inspect the
new sets and be shown the many improvements.

.LEVY-MORTON CO.
1227 Broad St.

Open Evenings This Week Until 8:30 -P. M.

HUBBARD HARDWARE. CO.
-for-

PAINT, ROOFING, WIRE FENCING, TOOLS, CUTLERY,

SPORTING GOODS, ETC.

Broad at 13th 'Phone 314

The Hecht
Furniture Co.

Will Rent Furniture to
Fort Benning Officers

115 12th St. Phone 188

Park at C. A. Morgan& Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Department

"Built on Service

Growing

Store

I.

C. L° TORBETTI
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

BLANCHARD & BOOTH CO.
"NEARLY A CENTURY OF SERVICE"

1111 Broad St. Phones 331-332

ARMY OFFICERS
Our List of Houses is Complete for Rentals

Call

THE PROVIDENT LOAN -and INVESTMENT COMPANY

Phone 9541034 Broad St.

on Service"

We Specialize in

RENTING
All inquiries will receive

Courteous Attention

FLOURNOY
REALTY COMPANY

(Realtors)

Phone 465 1209 Broad St.

Ilk!
TC,

MM I '-- M -m

Ii I

Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

TH E CARYOU CAN. RECOMMEND
TO YOUR BEST FRIEND

Il-i

2 Door Sedan $998 4 Door Sedan $1098 Landau $1198

Delivered

West Georgia Motor Co.

1444 Ist Ave. Phone 1461

Your Shopping Guide

Sept-ember 9. 1927INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS13 n (-r,-
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Mrs. J. 0. Methvin
teacher of singing, voice

placing, diction and
repertoire

Pupil of Dudley Buck, N. Y.

Phone 1695

Studio 908 Second Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Welcome
Student Officers

Your Drug Store is opposite the
Post Office, corner of 12th St. and
First avenue.

Hicks and Johnson are there to
fill your orders and see that they
get proper attention and get it
promptly.

We are yours to serve. The best
of drugs and skill goes into your
prescription if we fill it.

Agents for Whitman's Fine
Candy, Elmer's New Orleans Candy
and Martha Washington Candy in
season.

Hicks & Johnson

Home Savings.
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital ...........$100,000.00.
Surplus ........................ 65.000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Port Benning Representatice:

R. M. HALL. Jr., Phone 190.

Sales

1131 First Ave.

ae eser'vice lu

The Garrison Library at the Enlisted
Men's Service Club announces that on
Thursday, September 1, 1927, Thirty-four
books of fiction and non-fiction publish-
ed during the current year, were placed
on the shelves for free distribution.
These books have been carefully selected.
They comprise the best reading matter
of the year and will be of interest to
everyone.

The following presents an idea of the
class of literature chosen:

"We," by Charles A. Lindbergh, an
account by Lindbergh of his life includ-
ing his History-Making flight to Paris.

"Ann Decides," by Robert Keable,
who will be remembered as the author
of "Simon Called Peter" and "Recoi-
pense."

"Giants in the Earth," picked by the
"Book of the Month Club" as the best
book -of July.

"There's Not a Bathing Suit in Russia
and Other Bare Facts," our own incom-
parable Will Rogers' latest Satire on
World Events..

"Three Lights From.a Match" by the
author of "Checrons,' Leonard Nason.

"Young Men in Love," Michael Ar-
len's English masterpiece.

"Sorrel and Son" and "Doomsday"
both by Warwick Deeping are keenly in-
teresting novels.

The Complete List Follows:
Three Lights from a Match," Leonard

Nason.
Lost Ecstasy, Mary Roberts Rinehart.
We, Charles A. Lindbergh.
Face Value, J. L. Campbell.
Oil, Upton Sinclair.
The Hard Boiled Virgin, Frances

Newman.
Ann Decides, Robert Keable.
Young Men In Love, Michael Arlen.
Sorrell and Son, Warwick Deeping.
Doomsday, Warwick Deeping.
I Think I Remember, Magdalen King-

Hall.
The Plutocrat, Booth Tarkington.
We Live But Once, Rupert Hughes.
The Tavern Knight, Rafael Sabatini.
Bold Bendigo,, Paul Herring.
The Inn Of The Hawk and Raven.

Service

1Phone 883

NEW OFFICERS
If we can be of service to you in getting located

PHONE 271
A Studebaker or an Erskine will be at your command

KYLE BROS.
STUDEBAKER-ERSKINE

Studebaker Owners
To all incoming officers with a Studebaker or Erskine our

service station is at your command

STUDEBAKER BUS SERVICE
ATLANTA AND ALL RAIL POINTS BEYOND

5 Fast through schedules 'daily (each way)
A.M. A.M. P.M.- P.M.- P.M.

Leaving Columbus 6:30 9:30 12:30 2:45 5:30
4 hours without change

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Return Leave Atlanta 6:45 9:30 12:01 3:00 5.30

First class Studebaker equipment. Careful drivers. Cheaper than
Railroad rates. Then why rush to catch a train when we will make
your connections in Atlanta leaving much later.

Studebaker place main waiting room at 15th St. and First Ave.
Phone 271 All Hours

?.

For a Cita" 4g

Thatinemda' resting place in the
.+? years, when a woman has reached the • :
,+ peak of her charm, 'With youth behind
?and age still far ahead. Dressing' this

Z.age -with dignity,. beauty and refinement C1d
? ~has always, been. a pleasure in which-... we,
"have- successfully indfi-lged.-
-We wish to welcome' the people of Fort

~Benning to our store..=

kA

S" 'K ys er- itienthal Inc.
or .C rin Ae

age wiTheignity, ribeau tyl efiemn

-Dealers In--

BUICK AUTOMOBILES
Reconditioned Used Cars at Special Prices in Stock

Cliff M. Averett

'3

George Barr McCutcheon.
Giants in the Earth, 0. E. Rolvaag.
Twilight Sleep, Edith Wharton.
"Aw Hell," Clark Venable. .
There's Not a Bathing Suit in Russia

and Other Bare Facts, Will Rogers.
Overtaken, Lawrence Risirqg.
God and the Groceryman, Harold Bel

Wright.
Zelda Marsh, Charles G. Norris.
Show Boat, Edna Ferber.
A Virgin of Yesterday, Dorothy

Speare.
The Flying Kestrel, Captain Dingle.
Children of Divorce, Owen Johnson.
Red Pants, Captain John W. Thomson.
The-Sea Gull, Kathleen Norris.

!

When Is Always?, Comingsby Daw-
son.

Forever Free, Honore Willsie Morrow.
High Winds, Arthur Train.
A Good Woman, Louis Bromfield.
Between ten and fifteen of the latest

and best books available will be added
to the library collection monthly.

F. S. DOLL,
Capt. Infantry,

Asst. Recreation Officer.

We Rent and Sell Electric
Floor Waxers. Max Rosen-
berg CO., Phone 278.
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Qui Non Proficit, Deficit

-As we learned in our Latin readers:
"Who does not advance, falls behind."

If the army today is not better than the
array of yesterday; and if the army of
yesterday was not better than the army
that was before it-then the army must
be worse, it must be falling behind. In
these modern times the ancient Latin say-
ing lives with even greater force than
it did in the more leisurely days of the
Roman Empire. In the Big Parade of
Life it is only the onlookers who may
stand still; and if even they stand still
too long, the parade will pass them by.

We are constrained therefore - with
certain reservations and humble expla-
nations-to stand by the editorial which
appeared in this column last week. We
are of the New Army and take pride in
the fact; almost as much pride as we
take in the achievements of the Old Ar-

my, that formed the nucleus for the
Fighting A. E. F., the Old Army that
handed down to us the proud histories
now eternally commemorated in the
crests and escutheons of our fighting
forces.

Last week we attempted to put out a
sixteen page paper. Handicapped by the
fact that much of our work must be
done after regular hours, and forced to
rush our copy, due to the fact that our
publishers are moving into new quarters;
we found it necessary to resort to several
unsatisfactory expedients in getting the
paper to press. One of these was the
uSe of "clipped matter" on the editorial
page. WAe tried to exercise some judge-
meat in selecting this editorial matter.
Under the heading "The Rise of Johnny
Buck" we wrote an opening paragraph
that somewhat expressed our thoughts
regarding the changing conditions in the
army today--and following our "lead"
as we call it, we printed a much
clipped and reprinted article which has
at various times appeared on the pages
of a number of Service papers. Originally
the article appeared .editorially in a
Washington paper and with that civilian
background excited no adverse comment

at least we heard ,of none. In this

editorial, however, there were several
paragraphs, that exaggerated conditions
in the Old Army. One of these para-
graphs we deleted entire; another we
retained unintentionally and thereby
made ourselves authority fo.rl.-the fol-
lowing statement:

"In years gone by the. soldier. learned
nothing in the Army except purely mil-

(itary duties. If he entered it an igno-

ramus, he left it one."
Of course those two statements can-

not stand, together. If an utter ignora-
mus entered the Old Army and learned
fully his military duties, he would cer-
tainly not leave the Army an ignoramus.
However, as I have already said this
article -was written for a civilian publi-
cation, and from the civilian point of
view the soldier of today is discharged
with better educational qualifications
than was the soldier of yesterday. The
reason of course is that the methods of
training have changed. In the old aays
it was considered sufficient if an en-
listed man became a first class soldier-
today, however, we have, even right here
at the Infantry School, the opportunity
for young men to enter the service with
only an elementary education, and, pro-
vided they have the talent and industry,
they can return to civilian life quali-
fied as linotype operators, pressmen,
freehand artists, draftsmen, process litho-
graphers, or wet-plate lithographers, mo-
tor mechanics, tractor experts-but the
list is too long and practically everyone
knows of these opportunities anyway.
The point is that while the old Army
fulfilled its purpose admirably and turn-
ed out splendid fighting men, the new
Army has another mission to perform
and the technical education of thousands
of young men in the army is certainy
not going to hurt the military reputa-
tion.

Another paragraph in last week's edi-
torial states that a soldier formerly "was
deemed, so far inferior socially to a civi-
lian that he was barred from many other-
wise innocent places of amusement,"-
This was the sad truth; but it reflected,
however, not on the soldier but on the
civilian. In this case it is the civilian
who has been educated. The general
public is beginning to realize that the
soldiering profession has a definite place
in the scheme of things. And one of the
greatest influences that has tended to
swing public opinion around to the ,so.
dier's side has been the example of hon-
est uprightness and integrity, displayed
by members of the military personnel;
old soldiers for the most part; graduhtes
of the old Army, who even today forrn
the backbone of our newer and better
army.

We do not blame the "Old Timers"
['when they look with a coldly disapprov-
ing eve on the New Soldier; nor can wc
blame them when they feel that this neN
kind of "peace time soldiering" is nol
in it with the old; for on these old so!-
diers falls much of the burden of teach-
ing these young recruits the duties of
sol dier. imagine the feelings of thes(
old timers who improved their own edu-
cational qualifications by dint of harc
study during their leisure hours wher
they meet up with some John Recruit
still wearing his first wrinkled suit ol
issue 0. D., or "recruit-tailed" khaki
and demanding to know when he is go-
ing to be assigned to some special duty
where he can learn a job that will bring
him big pay in civilian life. It would b(
indeed remarkable if the "Old Timer'
did not resent the changing order ol
things. Trained as he was in a School
that taught that- a soldier's first duty wa,
to be a soldier-r it is not strange thai

he should regard with doubt a systeur
that makes a technician as important a,
a trained rifleman. He was taught-_
and rightly too that a soldier must nevei
admit defeat-and for him to openl)
concede any ground to the new ordei
would indicate a flaw in his training
it is an unchangeable fact that:: "The
Old Guard Dies, but it never Surren-
ders."

HORSES ARE TO BE
RETAINED IN ARM1

Complete motorization of the Unite(
States Army -is not only impracticabb
but virtually impossible, according t
officials here who-have been making ai
experimental study of the problem sinc(
the war with Germany..

This decision is in direct .contrast t(
the plans of all'the large'r armies ol

Eu rope, where motorization of military
units, including cavalry, divisions, is' be-
ing rapidly carried -out. Progress in
furnishing automotive transportation for
European regiments has now reached
the point-where entire cavalry divisions,
including 10,000 horses, can be and have
been carried overland by motor truck.

The lack of a sufficient number of
good, well paved highways in many see-
tions of this country is the principal
reason for the impracticability of putting
the entire army on an automotive basis.
In mo-.ving a large military unit by motor
for an unusually long distance several
parallel hard surfaced highways are
needed. From a tactical standpoint
there would be too much time lost in at-
tempting to move entire division over
one road.1

A sufficiency of parallel highways
adaptable to military purposes exists in
only a relatively few sections of the
United States; in the northeast, for ex-
ample, and in parts of Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Illinois and along the Pacific
coast. Elsewhere it would be more ad-
vantageous to move cavalry units on
long overland journeys under their own
power. Infantry units would go by
railway when that means of transporta-
tion is available and elsewhere by fool.

Particularly is this condition true of
the mountainous country of the far west
and the plains and deserts of the south-
west.

Motorization of European armies is
possible because of the much greater
rmmber of good ,rads in use on that
continent. In one country, according to
information reaching Washington, a
'cavalry division was recently transported-
500 miles in record time by motor truck.
The horses were cared for in specially
constructed conveyances. A trip of that

* length could not, however, be made in.
this country.

Motorization plans for the American
Army are not final. Tests will continue

. indefinitely, say War Department offi-
Seials, for the purpose of keeping the
L efficience. of the military machine always

at the highest level.

CHAPEL NOTES

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
L Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH .NFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A..M.-Sunday School
- 11:00 A. M.--Morning Worship.

5 :30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-
ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
, All members of the Infantry School

fcommand are cordially invited to any
;and all of these services. Come, you will

- receive a warm welcome.

CATHOLIC SERVICES

SChaplain Thomas L. McKenna, U. S.
'Army.

f MASSES
1Sundays ..................................... 8 a. m.

sDaily ...................................... 7a. m.
tConfessions before Masses. .

Chaplain's of fice and quarters in Cath-9 olic Chapel Building, Academic Area,
-telephone 74.
r

PROTESTANT SERVICES
r 9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

organized for all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship,
Address by Chaplain John R. Wright.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor Society.

Until further notice there will be no
levening services.
1 Chaplain Office is located in the Pro-
e ltestant Chapel, 29th Infantry Area. Tel'-

phone 336, Quarters Phone 348.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-
' en by the chaplains alternately.

By Ad

By the time this paper goes to press
we will know whether or not "Gunner"
DePratt has -a Pair of Socks. Willie
Ptomey thinks that Gunner, has only one
Sock and a Rabbit's Foot.

From the latest reports Captain Mab-
butt isn't worrying off any weight under
the adverse witticisms of our old friend
Hank Averill. Do you remember what
Shapespeare said-about Hank?-

"Methinks he doeth protest to much."

Mr. Woodall, in his Good Morning
Column, refers to the bit of poetry with
which we closed our remarks last week as
"blank verse." We know the "blanck"
Mr. Woodall. It was the place where
we should have shown the name of the
real author of that bit of verse.

From the worried look on the face of
Mr. Smith of the Print Shop we infer
that Major Fletcher and Lieutenant
Curtis must be back in camp.

Captain -Baker has decided to reduce
the size of the Phone Directory. The
new Blue Book will be simply a Who's

.Wh- -and Where.-Formerly it was a
Who's Who and Where and Why and
What.

* •* *

Captain Doll, our esteemed Theater
executive, has an added attraction this
week. We understand that the Captain
had hoped to add a Leading Lady to
his repertoire bfilt he has decided to be
satisfied with a Male Lead.

Ad and Mrs. Ad on the other hand
have only succeeded in obtaining a dou-
ble for little Addenda. Which reminds
us of the way Sheboygan, Wis., got its
name. It seems that an old Indian Chief
desired a male heir. His wife, however,
persisted in presenting him with. little
Princesses. The .Chief had about given
up hope when once more the arrival of
an heir was announced. Hopefully the
old Chief waited. outside-the closed,"Wig-
wam. Suddenly the flap was thrown
aside and the Medicine Man strode forth.
For a moment he whispered in the Old
Chief's ear; and theat the old Chief flung
his hands toward Heaven and cried bit-
terly: "She--Boy Agan."

EFFICIENCY REPORTS

SOne of the outstanding recommenda-

tions .of the recent conference of corps

•area commanders, concerning the sYstem
of efficiency rating now in practice

•throughout the army, is under study in

the general staff, says special corres-

pondent of Lawton Constitutioh.

"Chiaracterizing the present .system as

'"inaccurate, unf air and vicious" a thor-
ough and painstaking study of the ques-

tion was recommended and it is under-

stood that the recommendation is being
complied with, although all information
upon the subject is being carefully guard-
ed.

It is said that no immediate 'change
is contemplated but that rather, all new
ideas and suggestions will receive a
thorough practical test in the field at
designated posts. The ,study will prob-
ably cover a period of years with the ul-
timate end in view of establishing a
workable and scientifically accurate sys-
tem for measuring 'the capabilities of
officers which will gradually be substi-
tuted for the present "personal judg-
ment system" by which officers are rated.
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Classified Ads
REMEMBER: - AN AD- IN THE

"NEWS" IS AN AD IN THE ARMY.

WANTED-Plain Sewing. Specialty on
girls frocks.-Mrs. Leonard Qtrs. 282-

18 Block.

FOR SALE-POINTER Puppy five
months old.-Phone 459 Fort Benning,

Ga.

FOR SALE-One (1) Atwater-Kent
, Five (5) tube Radio outfit Complete

with loud speaker, storage battery, and
recharger. Apply at office, Detachment
Medical Department, New Hospital.

FOR SALE-Essex Touring-New top,
tires, paint. Excellent condition. Going

at $385.00. Buick Six Touring in per-
fect condition, $400.00. Nash Advanced
Six, $300.00. Phone 483, or write Box
401, Columbus, for demonstration.

FOR SALE-Piano, Kingsbury; made
by Cable Piano Co., Chicago, Ill.,* a

good piano, in perfect tone. Radio-
Pfansthiel; 6 tube, Single dial control in
perfect condition, built-in horn. One
Dresser-oak. One Side Board-oak.
One Bridge Lamp, Mahongany, One Mir-
ror. One Double White iron bed, spring,
and mattress, $15.00. If interested call
Sgt. Andrew Murphy at 167 or call at
Quarters 40-261.

DRESSMAKING-Coats Made. Street
.Dresses, Children's Clothes made

and Sm ocked. Price reasonable.
Block 14-6. Telephone 586. Mrs.
J. *E. Stewart.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses and
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 14

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

DRESSMAKING-First Class dress
making and alteration work Guaran-

teed. Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne
Road.

FOR RENT-Choice four room apart-
ment seini-furnished, close in, 1st floor,

private bath, private entrance, sleeping
porch.- Phone 795.

For Sale, Typewriters
RoYal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

I. S. D. NOTES
(IT WON'T BE LONG NOW:) And

the I. S. D. will be living down in the
tented city, but no one is worrying over
moving, for thanks to the Doughboy,
these tentz are just as snug and cosy as
can be.

Major Bootz says that the fellows who
wish to, can tent together if it is
agreeable.with all parties.

We will have the tents that were oc-
cupied by "B" Co. and "C" Co. We
will also have an excellent recreation
room and two mess halls. The only
thing that worrys us is getting every-
thing moved down to our new home.

Corporal Devine, our K. P. persecutor,
has just returned from a three days'
leave over in Bumming Ha-.m Alabama.
While there he got a patent on his new
invention, a noiseless roller skate to be
used by waiters and dry goods clerks.
He gave three demonstrations at the
Black Kat Kafe, and it was a big suc-
cess..We notice that Asst. Fire Chief Jeffie
0. Willingham has a new dimmer on his
port lannp. We have been told it was
issued by the Q. M.

Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Sept. 5, 1927.

The Infantry School News.
I have read with interest the anti-

quated methods used by the Transpor-
tation Service in catching fish, as was
publish.d in your issue of August 19th.

For their benefit you may inform themof the really up to date method, which
is to take a club and a few shelled peas
and throw the peas upon the water.
Then when a fish comes up to take a
pea he is soaked on the head with the
club.
A constant Reader, The Ini ntry News

Mose Posey, who has been acting as
janitor at the-Detour -City Bank, was
in the act of affixing a piece of crepe
to the door of the bank building one
morning last week when Hiram Sta-
comb, one of the heavy depositors, ap-
proached.

"Morning, Mose," said Mr. Stacomb,
"why the crepe and why is the bank
closed?"

"Didn't you heah, sah, bout po' Mistah
Jones, de Cashier? He am done gone
from us, sah," replied Mose sadly.

"What! You don't'mean to tell me that
Jones is deceased?""No, sah, I doan mean to tell you
noffin' lak dat at all. Mr. Jones he am
just gone, sah. It am de bank whut's
deceased."-Laughter.

PP' How good is your
engine? You'll never
know till you've tried
it with Havolne A
few cents more per
quart 'than some
other oils but a ten-
fold better value. Fill
up your crank case

Vday

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.
Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

THE WILLYS-OVERLAND FINE MOTOR CARS

Willys Sixes-and-Whippett Sixes

Service First Throughout the World

army Officers and Enlisted Personnel of Fort Bei1 -
aing are invited to look our cars over before .'urchasing
a new car.

M. T. McDOWELL, Jr.
1232-34 First Ave. Phone 1932

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS

-MARTIN'S

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
-and-

RUGS FOR THE HOME

1223 Broad St. Phone 268

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can

depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

Dodge Brothers
Inc.

The New Dodge Four

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

TWO AND FOUR PASSENGER

CABRIOLET

Performance is entirely in keep-

ing with the very smart appearance

of the car. Few cars can match it.

We T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

REAL ESTATE-RENTING-INSURANCE

Special Attention Given to Army Officers

L. B. MOBLEY
12091/2 Broad St. (Over White Music Co.) Phone 2311
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Phone 146

DINNER DANCE AT THE
COUNTRY CLUB SATURDAY
-EVENING.
The regular bi-monthly dinner dance

given by the Country Club will take
place Saturday evening at eight o'clock;
(lancing to be on the cool and inviting
terrace.
Throughout the summer season the

dances at the club have continued to be
a popular rendezvous for society, as-
sembling many of the dancing contingent
on the cool, breeze-swept terrace for
dancing and dining.

Those desiring reservations will please
phone the Country Club not later than
Friday noon.

Mrs. Robert J. Halpin, of San Antonio,
Texas, left Friday for home, after spend-
ing a month in her old home with her
father, T. E. Golden, on upper Third
avenue.Mrs.-Halpin was Miss Melissa Golden,
of this city, prior to her marriage tc
Major Halpin, and her visit was a source
of much pleasure to her many friends.

DINNER DANCE AT MUSCOGEE
CLUB.
The first of the series of bi-monthly

dinner dances at the Muscogee Club, foi
the fall season, (which were discontinued
during the summer) took place last eve-
ning with a congenial gathering Of civi-
lian and army friends.
. Dinner was served on the terrace

which was followed by dancing.
There were several Dutch parties, a

well as other parties planned in honoi
of attractive visitors.

STUDENT OFFICERS TO LIVE have been spending the summer in Mont- rented an apartment at the residence of

AT ROSEBUD PLACE. gomery with relatives. Mrs. Frank Lummus in Wynnton, which

The following student officers, who are Capt. and Mrs. Wallace Ashurst and they will occupy during the. ensuing

attending the 1927-28 school at Fort Ben--also Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Cotton have qear.

n:ing, will live at Rosebud Place: taken apartments for the scholastic Lt. David will be a student officer at

Colonel and Mrs. R. L. Cooper and term at Lorena Hall. F.!ort Benning during thescholastictern.

family.
Capt. and-Mrs. William R. Bent and Col. and Mrs. Paul Bond, who occu- Lieut. and Mrs. John Taylor have

,family. pied an apartment at Lorena Hall du.- taken rooms with Mrs. Homer Howard
Capt. and Mrs. A. K. Kupper and lug the past year, have rented the resi- on upper Third avenue for the school

family.
Capt. and Mrs. Theodore A. Bannister dence of J. Paul Jones on Wynnton year.

Drive, taking possession a few days ago. Lieut. Taylor is a member of the Of-
Capt. anMilyficers' Training School at Fort Benning.

Capt. and Mrs. George S. Weir and

family. Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Von Gremer,

Capt. and Mrs. Fred During and fam-i who have recently arrived in Columbus, Lieut. and Mrs. Jacob Robert Moon
-ae no L jyi 7- LIn c ]%-;r n i n C1-r l +

ily.
Capt. and Mrs. James B. Taylor and

family.
Lieut. and Mrs. J. J. Carney and fam-

ily.
Lieut. and Mrs. C. R. Hazeltine and

family.

MEETING OF PROTESANT
CHAPEL GUILD.
There will be a meeting of the Ladies'

Guild at the Protestant Chapel on Mon-
day, September 12th, 1927, at 9 A. M.

All members of the Guild are urgently
requested to be present and to bring
along a friend who may be interested in
Guild work.

INCOMING OFFICERS TO OCCUPY
APARTMENTS AT
LORENA HALL.
With the opening of the, Infantry

School at Fort Benning, many officers
and their families come to Columbus
for the ensuing term, and the student
officers and their families usually make
their home in the city proper.

Lorena Hall is always popular with
the army contingent, and each winter an
interesting group make their home there.

Capt. and Mrs. T. J. Austin-have ar-
rived in the city and have taken 'an
apartment in Lorena Hall.

Mrs. Austin was Miss Hannah, of
Montgomery, and she and her husband

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS
101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

THE ROYAL PORTABLE

Typewriter

Most modern of lightweight typewriters.
Can now be had in colors if desired.

"Everybody Wants One"

H. C. Stewart
"The Typewriter Man"

24 Thirteenth St. 'Phone 2622

Columbus, Georgia

have taken an apartment at the resi-
dence of Mrs. B. Y. Hill on Wildwood
Drive.

During the ensuing schlastic term,
Capt. Von Germer will be a student of-
ficer at Fort Benning.

Lt. and Mrs. George M. David have

are; uocc ll l~lupyig ner urLersULurL uBenning, -having taken possession during
the past week.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

FORT BENNING WOMEN-

A% AwuPERMANENT

t slWAVING

Marcel or Ringlette

RAINBOW BEAUTY PARLOR
Plenty of Parking Space

3149 3rd Ave. Phone 9230

"The, Cleverest Styles in. Town"
is the acclaim that has rewarded our Fall Show-
ing.

If you are looking for a specialty shop that will
delight you-try

"An ever-growing patronage tells our story"

P. S.-Charge Service of Course

I
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SEPT. 9, TO SEPT. 16, INCL.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 9.
"RUBBER TIRES," featuring Harri-

son Ford, I essie Love, May Robison
and Junior Coghlan in a pleasing story
of "Tin Can Tourists." A typical New
York family embarks on a continental
tour in an auto of the vintage 1910.
They are poor, fancy their surprise
when, after they had traded their dilap-
idated fliver off; the manufacturer of it
offered $10,000 for it for sentimental
reasons. Wild and humerous race for a
fortune is percipitated.

"Dome Doctor." Larry Semon.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10
"GOO) AS GOLD," starring Buck

Jones in a smashing story of adventure
taken alliong, the crags and canyons of
The Colorado River. This picture was
actually photographed in the gorgeous
Grand Canyon of Colorado. An inno-
cent girl inherits a stolen mine. The
robbed man rises to the occasion, makes
it a family matter and marries the girl.
Romance, adventure and six shooters
feature in this picture.

"Tired Business Men." Our Gang
Comedy.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 11
"RUNNING WILD," starring the far

C EtiD+wi-n

i WITH

MARY BRIAN
GREGORY LA CAVA

PRODUCTION

famed W". C. Fields in an uproarious
comedy of domestic business life. A tim-
id soul while under an hypontic spell
developcs an aggressive, forceful per-
sonality. hnagining that he is a lion, he
runs amuck, subdues powerful men and
becomes in demand by hi gbusiness in-
terests.

This story insures a continuity of
laughs, such as only Fields, the famous
comedienne can -generate.

"Pathe Review No. 7."
"Pathe News."

MONDAY, SEPT. 12 this comedy he would have said "WAar is Judge-So you broke a bat over that
"DON DESPARADO," featuring Leo a yell." man's head, did you? Well, what can

Maloney, who is also the director. TheI "Wise Crackers No. 10." you say for yourself?'
i31ack Bandit, terror of Summet CounLv, THURSDAY, SEPT. 15 . Prisoner-Your Honor, it was an acei-
is lawless, a robber and a killer. When "SPEEDING VENUS," featuring dent.
caught he escapes; a trap is laid for him Pricilla Dean with Robert Frazer and Judge-An accident? Impossible!-
but he walks around it; he is daring once Dale Fuller in a comedy drama posses- Prisoner-I didn't mean to break the
too often and Deputy Sheriff Leo Ma- sing suspense and thrills. Two rascals bat. -Louisville Satyr.
loney, conquers. The plot is tantalizing scheme to steal an inventor's plans for .. ...
with mystery and paralyzing with sus-a gearless motor. The heroine discovers
pese. the crooks and fights. The car races a"Society Architect," Van Bibber. locomotive, is wrecked and the hero in- .. uu

TUESDAY, SEPT. 13 jured. The story climaxes in a happy '1,lni-. in ' n .
"BITTER APPLES," featuring Monte union between the hero and the heroine. 1&1& co I oh II

1ilue with Myma Loy in a salty, whistling The story is ultra-modern.
Lmelodrama of storm swept seas, hate "Pathe News."
swept hearts and of love held high, be- FRIDAY, SEPT. 16
c1ailsc hard-won. Society intrigue leads "NAUGHTY BUT NICE," starring Shoes
the principals aboard ship. A storm the captivating Colleen Moore in a gal-
which has been brewing, breaks over the loping romance comedy. Colleen, as a
ship with violence. A girl is locked in a shy green little Texas wallflower, blos-cabin, with terrific impact the ship soms under the influence of an exclusive at-
strikes a reef, lovers find each other eastern finishing school, into a gorgeous
among the wreckage. The story is filled wild flower. Many comedy situations
i i suspense, hatred and heroism. and daring scenes deftly handled, char-
"Return of the Riddle Rider No. 10.!' acterize this picture. The story may well

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14 be called a comedy college circus.

"L*OST AT THE FRONT," starring "Top Notchers." Sportlight Comedy.

We Rent and Sell Electric 1135 BROAD STREETFloor Waxers. Max Rosen-
berg Co., Phone 278.

George Sidney with Charlie Murray in a
peppy war comedy in which these stars
prove themselves War Lords of laugh-
ter. They were all up in the air about
the war, thought that Hors DeCombat
meant hoarse from fighting and that the
League of Nations was an International
baseball team. If Sherman had seen

.CHASE CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

Corner 3rd Ave. and 10th St.
Departments for

VOICE, PIANO, VIOLIN and
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS

Special consideration given to all Benning pupils,
children and adults, in the matter of convenient periods.
Vocal tests made without charge or obligation.

Low rate bus' fares available.

TERM BEGINS MONDAY, SEPT. 12th
Pupils now registering

Ad dress,

Phone 1001 LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres.

I.

The Reason Why You Should Buy-a Nash
PRETTIEST-SAFEST-SMOOTHEST.- SIMPLEST

Enclosed Cars

FROM

$1085

McMurria Motor Company
DEALER IN FRANKLIN-NASH CARS

1135-39 Sixth Avenue

TO

$2260

Equipped

Phone 2590
COLUMBUS, -GA.

"Nash Lead s the World in Motor Car Value"
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HDQRS. CO, 1ST BN.
Here we come after a long, long time

on the range and various other places.
After all, guess we are glad to see our-
selves in print-again. Several changes
have taken place since we last went to
print too numerous to mention.

After a summer of hard work on the
rifle range we came back with an ex-
cellent report, having lost only one
man.

In a Battalibn Memorandum, which
was published at the Battalion head-
quarters last Saturday, this organiza-
tion was announced as winner of a cup,
the 1st Battalion trophy, awarded by our
"big hearted" Battalion Commander,
Major Griswold, for making the highest
percentage of qualification in rifle marks-
manship in the 1st Battalion.

With all of our joys there is sure to
be a certain amount of sorrows. Well
we got our share last week when an or-
der was issued relieving us of our Com-
pany Commander, Lieut. Jenkins. As
Lieut. Jenkins leaves this company he
carries with him the best wishes of every
man in the organization. We also wel-
come to the organization Lieut. Wood-
ward as our new Company Commander,
whom we know and feel sure will steer
the old boat straight, as the former con-
pany commander has done.

Last but not least the company is
progressing splendid under the leadershilp
of a, real First Sergeant, Sgt. Sanders.

-Justice.

COMPANY "A"

"Dear, Dear, Parona," Sgt. John B
Hudson is back.

Pvts. Couch, Dawson and Swensor
have received their well earned stripes
Our most lowly and unworthy scribe ha
not yet seen the cigars.

We, of the third platoon, look for
ward with great anticipation to our pla
toon dinner. We would have you kno,

that we won first place in the platoo
competition on the range, three lust,
cheers and a tiger for the third pla
toon.

Pvts. Ellis, Brault,-Chapman, Reese
and Clarke were recently appointed Pri
vates First Class.- They are all ver.
deserving men and will continue to b
such.

-Snooks.

COMPANY "B"
Hello Fellows, guess you think "B

Company is dead. Well we're ver
much alive. Just to show you that w
are, the Regimental "Blue Pennant" ha
stood by our Orderly Room for fou
consecutive months, and we-are plannin
on keeping it for another month. Wh
don't some company try to wxin it awa

- -- <77 - - - --

ty Doolev We extend congratulations toIII

Welcome StudentOfficers
WE WILL GLADLY HELP YOU WITH YOUR

HOUSING PROBLEM.

Murrah & Murrah.
Murrah Building

PHONE 962

RENTING INSURANCE

getrier fWlIlltn' -ue eaiJ.UU inI 6eauvn, puulur . U6 1 C~iuu11-try eggs, etc. Our can foods are of the best brands and
we handle some choice imported goods. A strictly first
lass meat market is part of our establishment.

Our suburban delivery leaves the market at 9:30
each morning, and 3:30 each afternoon covering Wynn-'
ton, East Highlands and Rose Hill.

We invite you to open an account with us, and assure
you of the niost courteous service.

F rn/ D. Giglio
Purveyors of Quality eFood.

M127-29 First Ave.
Phone: 773.' Meat Dept. Phone: 471

from us. these men and hope that they will show Recruit: Oh, have some, I insist upon

The 1st Sergeant is on furlough this themselves to be as fine examples of it.

month and Sgt. Humphrey is filling the non-commissioned officers as the ones Lieuts. Cornog and aan Houten have

vacancy, before them. recently joined the company and we be-

Quite a few are short timers in the Our inventor-to-be Dan Monan, hav-lieve that their stay here will be pleas-

conipany. Wonder if they intend to re-ing torn his motorcycle to pieces and ant for both themselves and the corn-

enlist. One fellow is undecided whether put it together without having enough pany.-.

to hold it up again or go back to the to build another, has picke da newer

coal regions. Guess you had better stick line of endeavor. He has built himself

around for another three, Mike. an aeroplane, and it runs, at least the

COMPANY " propeller revolves, even though the plane COMPANY "E"

does not take the air. He will Ie We have seventy new recruits, the

The Close Order Drill period starts pleased to show- it to all who are de- largest number in Company "E's" his-

today and it is a good thing, for half sirous of seeing it. tory, and are being utilized in the mys-

of the company are recruits who do not teries of recruit drill. Mos tof them

know right from left. The rest of Our basketball team is fast roundin have become exert brassand

need snapping out of it, too. into shape and all challenges will be those that haven't wish they had. All or

The company gave.some very good accepted. Call or write to our mar- these recruits seem to be good soldiers

watches as prizes for shooting-on the velous manager, Sergeant Bernard J.except Private W. E. Dean, the man

range. Also several dollar watches for Lang. with the wart on his chin.

the bolos. Dialogue overheard on the range: This week the Company loses Corp.

Sgt. Ten Brock will soon be on his way Recruit: Say buddy, wanna chew ter-- O'Ruarke who is retiring to civilian life.

to China. He has a special assignment baccer? Also Corp. Poisso, who is talking his

there and has only a short time to do Buddy: (Wo11o wears two silver bars) three months' furlough to go back to the

here on his current enlistment. No Thanks. swamps of old Louisiana. We were all

We find that our former dashing shiek

Luke Le Blnod Blodget is supply ser-
geant in Company "E," 33rd Infantry,
C. Z. He writes that it's mighty easy
to get down there. 6 Ip l!

tJohn L. Biggerstaff.

HDQRS. C., 2ND BN.
We are now back at the old-grind!

again, having our demonstrations and'S t ad s

daily parades.
This conpany is now up to strength

- both as to officers and men. Lieut. Wil-
- lian W. Brier, Jr., has been assigned to

our company and will be known as Bn. I
r, 3, and we all welcome him.1

More promotions were made this past . .
week and Corporal Bennett now has-

s three stripes. Privates First Class San-
ders and Smith have made the grade of
"Two Stripe Generals."

Our Beauty contest which has been
progressing nicely for the past few weeks -And Giglio in Columbus, stands for
came to a dramatic climax September

I1st, when one Sergeant, who was not in Good things to eat
first place, got into an argument withG e m first

nanother Sergeant who had this; honor Ge em fis
. layst week. This certain sergeant ball I Get 'em to you-free delivery

sergeant could get so many votes, when Gospel of Cleanliness
he was so much better looking. Blows

L- would have followed, out for the timely Great Variety
V arrival of our First Sergeant.

n The contest ends this week finding
y Sergeant Stragand, our worthy Supply Game, Fish and Fowl
t- Sergeant, on top. The Editor expects to

be swamped with requests for signa- Glad Customers
r tures, photos and movie contracts -Ahn Grapes and other Fruit
i- this news gets in print. Good luel.--

y gand, we hope you land in Hollywod Gilt-edge Customers- the finest folk in
Wi.'U mt.Columbus.

COMPANY "D"
With the organization of1 e third pla-

toon in this company there have been
several promotions. Corporals Henry F. We wish to extend to you a cordial invitation to visit

,y Weyer, and John E. Hines, the latter our Market often during your stay in Columbus.
re better known 'as .(Mule )have been pro-
5s moted t oSergeants. Our stock is the best to be obtained in this section
r Among those promoted to. Corporal and is kept in the most sanitary manner possible. We can
tg were Pfc. Rosengren, Gaines, Wilbourn, ofe yo frs ve talfuifsh nd ytrt-

Lidouer, Mavs, Harrison L, and Pvt. Dfe yo rs veeals futfs an ytes

ID- -- rll--

LOANS
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Mr. FORD'S
Usual Master Stroke

Is nearly here. We doubtless know less than you. But
W ait --.. . -----. . -.. .... ...W atch ............ ............ an d L isten
IFM COMING...-------.I'M COMING .....------....---
It's not "O ld B lack Joe" B Ut ........................--

A NEW FORD CAR
Superior in design and performance

We do not need specifications to realize that Mr.
Ford will produce a car of an excellence thatnever will
be equalled by anybody.

The customary Ford policy that has-heretofore exist-
ed .will continue.

WE'LL PROVE IT',

BURRUS
1216-22 First Avenue

Thweat
Phone 2715 or call at

glad to know Corp. P4sso i only going COMPANY "H" of Lieut* Smythe, who leaves us to takeon a furlough. ee are going'to begin the Demonstra- the course at the Infantry School, andSgt. Franz has left for Tybee Beach tion season in the real "H" Company with him goes the best wishes of the en-to get ready to hit 'em hard when foot-way. The first Demonstration of the tire company for success in anythingball season begins. year will be "Organization of a Ma- that he may undertake in the future.
We all are glad to see that our new chine Gun Company." Our motto for On Tuesday night, September 6th, theCorporal, Corporal Dollar, and Private the past year was, "Strive to please the rooters of the Company celebrated theWalker are back after an extendent trip class," and tha tis what we will make it victory by marching over to the Warto North Alabama. We were very glad this year. Of course, we will not have Department Theatre, lining up for pop,to hear that neither of them were hurt Sergeant Paul .Stephens (better knowfi peanuts, and candy and, in a reservedin their lizzie mishap. to the regiment as a whole as "Knotty- section, witnessing the picture "Up-All the old soldiers who have been on head") with us for the remainder of the stream." During the intermission thespecial duty during range season have year, unless he decides to re-enlist. Yet, Company demonstrated how they helpedreturned to the company. Twenty have we have the honor of introducing an al- to win games by their excellent rooting.taken furloughs. -I. M. y. most exact replica of him, in the person Their timed yells filled the theatre with

of one, Corporal George D. (parachute) an uproar.
Davis. He is selling parachutes by the On Wednesday the team was given aCOMPANY "F gross, and gives a guarantee with each huge dinner at the Ralston. The ban-Rivalry and competition for honors of one that if it fails to open, he will re- quet room was reserved, an excellentCompany Championship teams in the place it the moment you present it aI meal was served and a successful sea-Second Battalion is equally as keen if lhis office. son was terminated with only one mar.not keener than that shown when the We have a new Company-. ...... that, the loss of our coach, Lieut.

same organization sends it's stalwart sons ner., He is the most beautiful thing Smythe.to uphold it's honors as an organization one ever laid eyes on. He never has lI-A. D. B.in the Intra-Mural League. trouble with his face, it suits him very
This may be pro\Ten by the interest well." Allow me to introduce the vener- 3RD BATTALION 29TH INFANTRYand competition shown last week when able Private John A. (Whizz) O'Brien. (INACTIVE) (ASSIGNMENT

Companies "E" and "F" engaged in at He has the makings of a good man, and OF OFFICERS)swimming meet at the Garrison pool 1-o we hope to see him come through with Training Memorandums Nos. 36 andsettle a dispute as to who was the others the blue ribbon. 44, 1926, are revoked and the followingsuperior in water sports and Battalion There have been showers of blessings. paragraphs are submitted therefor:champions, which had resulted in a tie Corporal DePratt has been promoted to The following Infantry Reserve Offi-the previous week. Sergeant, while on D. S. training for cers are assigned or attached on an in-Interest in the meet ran high. One the fight with Sptumey. Corporal James active status to the below indicated or-minute one company would be in the C. (Country) Pyles was also promoted ganizations:
lead-and tha next they would be trailing to Sergeant while on duty with the Hqrs. and Hqrs. Co.*-C. 0. Lt. Col.in the dust, and continued to be such Battalion baseball team stepping in the Ex. Off.-Maj. William B. Wylie, 5220till time for the relay race with this as -bucket. Pitt St., New Orleans, La.the result: If Company "E" wins the There were also five Corporals made Bn. 1-1st Lt. Robert C. Crawford,race they win the meet also. If Coi- in the Company and a whole flock of 6321 Peters St., New Orleans, La.pany "F" wins the meet will again result Privates First Class and Specialists on Bn. 2, Bn. 3-1st Lt. Charles E.in a tie, and that is what happened. the list. Frampton, 1339 Joseph St., New Or--
It then was decided to pick a -ecomd 'Tis a long tale that has no end. This leans, La.

relay team from each company made up one has. Bn. 4 Comm. Off.:of men who had; not been entered in any .Bernard B. Swayze. Co. "I"-Capt. George H. Thrush, 807of the previous events. 'Twas here that So. Peters St., New Orleans, La.; 1st Lt.an unknown or unheard of dark horse HOWITZER CO. Arthur W. Hyatt, 407 Camp St., Newor eleventh hour. hero by the name of 'The 'Howitzer Company, 29th Infan- Orleans, La.; 1st Lt. Milton E. Schaefer,Hitchens from Company "F" made his try, won the Post Championship of the 2849 Magazine St., New Orleans, La.;
appearance to do battle for his company Company Baseball League. 2nd Lt. George H.-Bagnetto, 119 Cam1 )and to him was assigned the finish po- This small company of 107 men pro- St., New Orleans, La.; 2nd Lt. Jas. G.sition. duced a team that won all games in Harrison, Y. M. C. A., Baton Rouge, La.As the swimmers approached the board the first half of the season. In the see- Co. "K"-Capt. Joe Rollins, East Main
previous to the final lap both men were ond half it tied with the Service Con- St., Dothan, Ala.; 1st Lt. Merril M.abreast and-both finish men plunged into pany, 29th Infantry, and Company "A" Bernard, Crowley, La.; 1st Lt. John G.,the water at the same time and started 7th Engineers, for first place, but in the Hewitt, Youree Hotel, Shreveport, La.;on the course swimming side by side. play off lost to the Service Company, 1st Lt. John T. Mellow, 530 Topeka St.,It again looked as if the meet was to and the Engineers by winning from the Shreveport, La.; 2nd Lt. Howard J.result in a tie for as they approached the Service Company became winners of the Hubener, 919 Octavia St., New Orleans,finish both men were shoulder to shoulder second half. La.
neither able to pass the other but at In a speedy, highly interesting and,
the last stroke which was made at the clean series of three games the Howitzer
same moment by )oth swimmers the long Company won two out of the three
arm of Hitchens snaked forward and aames, thereby becoming Post Chani.- S UN OFFI
touched the board first, thereby winning pions of the Company League.for his company both the meet and cup The able coaching and playing ofloffered the swimming company by Major~ieut. G. W. Smythe was largely respon-I We sell Officers anything' in tiBowen, Commandnig Officer 'of t~he See- isible for this successful team. " Ihalf price. Then when your schoolon atain Th Company deeply regrets the loss[ For same. This is our fifth year an,

[CERS SPECIAL
he House Furnishing line at about
year is up-we allow you half back

d is worth your investigation.

t&Son
No. 13-15 W. 11th St.

Attention Officers and Men
Teitzel, Jones and Dehner
Boots, Leggins and Belts

Stetson Hats-New Army Caps
Full Line of

FURNISHING' GOODS

MAIN POST EXCHANGE
JIMMIE KING, Mgr. Clothing Dept.

Co. "L"-lst Lt. Claude W. Davis,
Homer, La.; 1st Lt. Clytus W. Phillips,
902 Clarence St., Lake Charles, La.; 1st
Lt. Adolph C. Renaud, 228 Rutherford
Ave., Shreveport, La.; 2nd Lt. Freder-
ick Dielman, 738 Union St., New Or-
leans, La.

Co. "M"-lst Lt. George T. Madison,
Bastrop, La.; 1st Lt. John C. Grout,
8416 Panala St., New Orleans, La.; 1st
Lt. Frank P. Robinson, Box 159, Cedar
Grove, La.; 2nd Lt. Casper B. Apple,
care United Fruit. Co., Acct. Dept.,
Puerto Barrios, Guatamala, C. A.; 2nd
Lt. Gordon H. Dameron, Box 128,
Port Allen, La.

Attachment for training purposes:
Officers assigned to following organi-

zations are attached to below organiza,
tions for training purposes:

3rd Bn. Hq. & Hq. Co.-1st Bn. Hq.
& Hq. Co.

Company ""-Company "A."
Company "K"-Company "B."
Company "L"-Company "C."
Company "M"-Company "D."
The officers named herein will not be

taken up on company morning reports
or included in any reports or records of
the companies to which they are at-
tached for purposes of training.

HUMES
for

MUSIC
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GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Location: Hall Street and Vibbert

Avenue (west of Post Office.) Hours:
8:00 A. M. to 4:45 P. M. Phones 16
and 17.

This department embraces a grocery
store and a sanitary meat market. It
is the largest activity operated by the
Exchange, and is fast becoming the most
popular, by virtue of the quality and
variety of articles carried and the rea-
sonable prices charged. While a delivery
service is maintained for those residing
on the Garrison, the majority of the
patrons prefer to make their selections
personally under the "Self-service" sys.-
tem. Numbered tickets are provided at
the entrance for the use of those mak-
ing purchases in the, meat market, and
as these numbers are called -by the
butchers the patrons present their tickets
.at the counter where they are served
promptly and efficiently. The grocery
carries a complete line of staple and
fancy groceries, fresh fruits and vege-
tables. A noteworthy feature is a mod-
ern refrigerated candy case, Where Mar-
tha Washington, Norris, and Bunte can-
dies are-sold. Special orders for parties
can be filled on reasonable notice. The
meat market handles all varieties obtain-
able of fresh meats; cooked meats, smok-
ed meats, cheese, butter, eggs, lard,
dressed poultry, fish and oysters. The
beef offered is superior quality, while
"Auburn" and "Sgt. Bennett's" eggs ad-.
mit of no comparison.

Delivery Service: All orders received
by 9:00 A. M., will be delivered on the
Garrsion by noon. All orders received
between 9:00 A. M., and 1:00 P. M., will
be delivered the same afternoon.

FILLING STATION, TIRE REPAIR
& ACCESSORY DEPARTMENT:,

Lcation: Wold Avenue. (South of
Gowdy Field.) Hours: 7:3.0 A. M. to 6:00
P. M. Saturdays: 7:30 A. M. to 3:00 P.
M. Sundays and Holidays: 8:00 A. M.
to 12:00 Noon. Phone 165.

The sale of gasoline, oils, tires, tubes,
accessories, and the operation of an effi-
cient tire repair service 'keeps this de-
partment busy. All items are sold at a
minimum of profit, and at the' present
time the price of gasoline is ten cents
per gallon less than it is in neighboring
localities, thereby affecting a considerable
saving to the personnel. Standard makes
of tires and tubes are sold, and general
satisfaction is evidenced by the increase
in the volume of business.

Unusually strong suction.

Light weght-easy to use.

Nozzle which adjusts to any rug or floor 'urf"_e.

Snap-on, self-cleaning, rubber.protected brus-
for loosening surface litter.

And many more advantages!

This price includesall sixat.
tachmnents and cloth holder"

ii
2

ALook at the attachments. They have
a special Joint arrangement that makes

/ them easier to use. They can clean,
practically everything in your home*

-#. So they're important.
Tested and approved by Good

Housekeeping Institute.

Guaranteed by General Electric.

5 FA~7 A~

Take one home, try it yourself at your leisure. If you are not entirely satisfied

with it after a few days trial bring it back. If you decide to keep it pay us $5.00

down then $4.00 per month for 11 months.

1u b

Broad and Triangle St. Phone 3000

rage Twelve 1iNL' A XTI . ,-,--,A0 AASep.teber9.1927

I " , • , 'AUTO REPAIR SHOPS, BATTERY rendered is, classed as the best in the days 8:00 A. M. to 9:00P.M.

]POST EXCHANGE DEPT., GREASE AND WASHSouth, and the prices 'are very reason- From September to June the resta-i

I j ~~RACKS: able. rant is always rwe rudma
aion: Under Gowdy Field stand.hours, more particularly at noon. This

N EHors: 7:30 r A.GM.towd 5:00 d P .at-.Location: Servi Ub : 10 activity was primarily established for
urdays: 7:30 A. M. to 3:00.P. M. Closed Location: Service Club. Hour0P.s:p e the convenience of officers residing in

THE POST EXCHANGE on Sundays and Holidays. Phone 177 . M.to 9:00 P. M.' (Open everyday)town, and a special non luncheon is of-
The Infantry School Emergency night o phone 557. A modern soda fountain; ice cream fered at nominal cost. Also, the menu

Fort Benning, Ga. All kinds of repairs on all makes of kept to proper temperature by a Frigi- is attractive at all times and the food
ThePostExchageatFort BenningA oilsrelasrar e a daire, fresh roasted peanuts daily, effi--wholesome... . .a. _ .utoynobiles, as -well, as recharging and ,.rwoeoe

The Post Exchange at F ort Benning, c .. .. . ient dispensers and courteous service, M

with its -diversity of activities, is -one of overhauling batteries, are handled by thisadentospn e sacteousserv, MAIN BRANCH:
.the 'largest in the Service. It is the department. A competent force of me- popular one . activity a very Location: Under South stand Dough-

ambition of the Exchangetd be. both the chanics- is retained, and no Job is too boy Stadium. Hours: 7:30 A. M. to 5:00
largetan be besn ervbest inhsmall or too- large for them to handle sat- ' RESTAURAN: P. M. Sundays and Holidays: 7:30 A.

supplyi n ofier-s ad t.roos t r.eson is factorily. The grease and- wash racks Location: South end of Service Club. M. to 12:00 Noon. Phone 226.
abplyprioith al artileo ps, ....e -deserve special comment, as. the service Hours: 7:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Sun- (Con

plied by the Government, best in the -

minds of all officers. and troops that
come to this station. The Exchange is
not a money-making institution beyond- .
a nominal profit authorized by Post Ex-
change Regulations. It will be found
that the majority of articles offered for . '
sale are sold below the usual retail
prices, and this is particularly true with A. .
reference to the necessities. As the in-
crease in volume of business has been / ,,
largely responsible for reduction in
prices, and as the Post Exchange was.,
created and exists only for the purpose
of serving YOU, it is our purpose to .. ,
serve you in such a manner as to fur-
ther increase our volume, thereby giving
your dollar a greater- buying power. m
Every dollar spent with the Post Ex-
change is of direct benefit 'to Fort Ben-
ning and to you. Oiless motor'its General Electric motor has-

The main features of the Post Ex- . br
change are: ball bearings packed in lubricant.

Septembeir 9, 192.7INIPANTRY SCHOOL NEWS. . ..-- - . . . . I _
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TIDINGS FROM THE
"TIDE" AT TYBE E

The axe has begun to- fall among the
Blue Tide at Tybee Beach. In the
past. week two gridiron warriors have
dropped before. it. It won't be long
now before the list of casualties will
begin to grow until the beginning. of
the season finds the old squad down
to regulation size.

Two inmportant games have been
added to the schedule for the coming
season. First we meet the Western
Maryland College team at the Balti-
iiuore Stadium., at Baltimore, Md., Nov.11..

WAestern Maryland made a wonderful
record last season, and is looking for-
ward to even. greater success this year,
as their team has not lost any of their
best players from last season.

They lost one gamen, last season,
heing defeated by Holy Cross 20-14.
They scored 126 points against oppos--
ing. teams while only 30 points were
lade aginst theni. during the whole
season.

The Tide meets the Devil Dogs from
Paris.Islandd in Philadelphia on Dec.
3. The. Leathernecks won over the
Doughboys last Year at Savannah and
from distant rumors they have high
hopes of repeating this year, but they
are certainly in for one big surprise.-
when they build hopes of a victory
over the Tide that will roll over them
at Shibe Park.

INFANTRY '9C1flflJ NI~x

The Hecht
Furniture Co.
Will Rent Furniture to
Fort Benning Officers

$1.00 Down Delivers Your Cedar Chest.on Easy Terms.

115 12th St. Phone 18.8

An Extra Special
This Chest As Shown

$8.75
Full mortised construction,
neatly finished.

$1.00 Down-Balance Weekly

Join Our Cedar

Chest-Xmas Club

We will gladly sell you a
cedar chest now for that
gift -you must give Xmas.
Just $100 down,-$1.00
weekly and we store it
absolutely free of charge.

In All Sizes-This Chest

$16.50 up
Just as pictured. The price
quoted is for the 40-inch chest.
This is a good buy.

Our Chests Are Ex-
tremely Low Priced
Because:-

We have bought them in
carload lots, thereby sav-
ing in purchase price and
freight costs. You bene-
fit by our savings.

The above are only a few numbers-Remember there's a whole carload

$1.00 DOWN DELIVERS YOUR CEDAR CHEST

H.ROTH SC.HILD

Balance

Why Is a Mutual
Building and

Loan. Association
an Ideal

Investment?.

First-Safety, money loaned
on first mortgages and asso-
ciation under -state supervi-
sion.

Second-Availability. Your
savings on a pass book sub-
ject to withdrawal any
time.

Third-Earning Power
greatest with safety, as
quoted in magazine of Wall
street.

Fourth - Taxation - Being
a mutual company it is tax
free.

Tax Free

&luiU~3l & io~at
Aiioiriatn

12 Thirteenth St.
Phone 3200

Columbus, Ga.

Walnut Chest

$55.00
Here's the nicest chest, beau-tifully decorated, dull- wal-'nut veneer-cedar interior.

. -.......... I I %J L,. LI ,-.V a . rage i nsrteen

Semi-Annual Carload Sale
of Genuine Tennessee Red

CEDAR CHESTS
We have just received a carload of beautiful Root Cedar Chests.

Each chest is ideally constructed and beautifully finished-Natural
finish and genuine Walnut veneers.

v .... nnL __i_ ....
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HOWITZERS CAPTURE TWIL IGHT TROH
ENGINEER TEAM WINS ning from the 7th Engineers, winning scored on Cameron's single. Cameron out 1-3. This ended the scoring for the

SECOND HALF-SEASP"" two out of three in three hotly con- was out at third, Morrow to Unevidge. game.

SEOA test d ball games. The Howitzers waked up in the third. McCarty's stick work was the feature

BUT LOSE LITTLE ,' "':',LES ..1th teams played great baseball and Broon hit one out for two cushions, of the game, getting four hit sout of

t. were given unlimited support by going to third when theplay was fum- five trips to the plate.

howitzer Strategy and 5t ~tin th, r enthusiastic supporters in the bled, scoring when Groves let pitch get The Bridgebuilders came back strong
ofU Hl Fgt o Mc gr, idstand. by him. Smythe led off with a scream- in Tuesday's game, giving the Howitzers

)ming-from the bottom of the heap ing two-bagger in the fourth inning, plenty of action.

For Castle-Clan. in Ie first half, the Bridgebuilders stag- Morrow singled, Smythe scoring. Morrow Morrow started on the slab for the

ed a great rally in the last half, going stole second, was sacrified to third, and Infantry, but was forced to give way

int, first place after winning a play' pulled a Ty Cobb, by pilfering the home before the Engineers' attack in the third

This year te Howitzers have on .inning.

the Class "B" Cup. The first hal, of off from the Service Company, who was station.
the season was undoubtedly theirs-tie(c with them for the first honors. Again in the fifth the Howitzers got Foster relieved him but the boys from

bu the seond waundoly thers-Vie Howitzers took the first game 5-1. busy and laid the ole , game away. the big hill were out for blood and they

but the second half. From the darkest iht Engineers started things off with a Walters fanned. Potter, walked, was continued the march, the final score show-

corered ofithe curer intheEieeandrus McCarty, first man up, singled, safe at second on Brooks' miscue. ing a 15 to 9 score in fav9r of the

see ewth erain ttheya wa. sacrificed to second by Wigley, who Thomas was safe on Camerons error. Bridgemakers, the Bluecords battled

soccefetiefiwatheakadtheyweta out on the play. McCarty went to Smith filed out. Thomas stole- second. gamely to stave off defeat, but were

succeeded in fighting the League lead thi, I on Brock's hit. Brock was out at Morrow singled, scoring Potter and never able to head off the lead they lost
ing doughboys to a standstill and the

second half of the series resulted in a sec e, Foster to Smythe. McCarty Thomas. Unavidge ended it by going in the first four innings. Cameron play-

three-way tie. This tie was played off -

in a series of three gaines. First the
Service Company last years champs
-defeated the Howitzers; and then ythe Engineers met the Service Coin-SO that every faro in t
pany in a thrilling hard-fought battle city can know and own
and ruined the "Skinners' " hopes of

retaining city can know a.nd ownr

retaining tile covett u ip. •r , lll U116t
bitter battle the Seventh Engineer team
emerged champions of the second half
of the season. Followed then three
gaines with the Howitzers-champions
of the first half season-three games
played on three successive days and
immediately following that hard fought
battle with the cup-coveting ::Service
Company. The strain was too i iuch
for the Bridge Builders. While the
box scores show that they far oithit
the Howitzer boys, the team as a i:hole
failed to back up an already )ver-
worked pitching staff and they lost
the series-!Two to One. It m ould
seeni that credit for the Howitzei vic-
tory must go largely to "Dutch"
Smythe, second-sacker for the H-,wit-
zers. We all know that "Dutch" is a
master of baseball strategy;--.and that,
is iust about what won the final-s nries;
thr 1 and the fact "that the Engiiieers
v .d themselves -out beating the

ng Service Company the.day'.,
Little Series started.

Genscn, "'ilracle Man" of the Twi-
light League, certainly deserves (redit
for pulling the cellar champions o* the
first half-season to within a gai e of
winum-g tiv cop. In Mallory h, de-
veloped a relief pitcher de luxe. ,' hree
times in the closing days of the season
Mallory relieved the starting pitcher
and finished with a win., Dispain, a
new face on Gowdy Field, did some
teirling work in left field. Three
imes "Dishy" made the last "out"
when the luck seemed to be going
against the Engineers. Two of his
"outs" were thrilling shoe string
catches. Briner at shortstop is an-
other new man who shows great prom-
ise. Briner 'has plenty of ability buthe still lacks the perfect co-ordina-

tion of mind and muscle that is the
prime essential of a perfect short stop.

THE LITTLE SERIES
Although getting away to a bad star!-

in the first half of the season, the "B"
League teams of the Intra-Mural League
came through.the last half in big league
style.

The Q Emmers who have been unable
to get out of the cellar, although-down
were never .out, they showed plenty of
fight and they made a host of admirers
among the fans by their good sportsman-
ship and fighting spirit.

The race was a toss up between the
Muleskinners, Howitzers and Bridge-
busters, and the champions have well
earned their crown, or rather cup.

Although classed as class B teams,
there is not a doubt• that 9any of the
three teams mentioned above could have
gave the class: "A" teams a busy after-
noon at the national pastime.

Gawage Smythes hitless wonders wcom
•the B league championship of Fort Ben-

BEATS • as it Sweeps as it Cleans
• o-

-we are offering, for a
limited time only, this sen-
sational electric Pleaneron
these remarkable terms-

(Complete with Dusting Tools)
Balance in Easy Monthly Payments

This SPECIAL OFFER-will last for a week or so only.

We haven't many ct these brand-new, latest-model
Hocwy ers, and when they are sold, there will be no more
on these easy terms.

Remember, this is the amazing New Hoover,with "Posi-
tive Agitation," which is pictured. and advertised in

your favorite magazines. Telephone this store today-
we'll be delighted to bring one.of these machines to
your home and demonstrate.

This same offer also applies to the new, popu-
lar-priced Hoover-called Model 543.This mod-
el makes" Positive Agitation" but little more

expensive than an ordinary vacuum cleaner.

1BaxrRoonbeCo
' ....1120 Broad -Street
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ed a great game at first besides driving though fighting grimly t(
out three safe hits out of four trips up. the Engineers were nevei
Mallory at short fo rihe Engineers broke en after the rally in theAlthough losers the ]
the miscue record, having five charged to Agtuhillsfigh Ia- great'uphill 'fight in t
his account. the season and they will

Dutch Smythe ran wild on the bases, in the fight next seaso
scoring three of the Howitzers' runs, for the elusive. cup that htheir grasp- in the deci
slammed out two hits. Cy Perkins re- years in -succession..
lieved Willard in the sixth inning and
held the enemy helpless. He also batted 1ST GAM.
one thousnad per cent., getting two out Engineers A
of two and scoring two runs. McCarty, rf..........5

The Bridgebuilders pulled a fast dou- Wigley, 3b ----------- 5
ble killing in th ethird inning. Mallory Brack, 2b........................4
took Unavidge's grunder ,throwing Broon Cameron, lb .............. 3
out at second. Brock whipped :the ball Dispain, If.........4
to first, getting Unavidge by inches. Briner, ss ........................ 3

Cy Perkins was away off his usual Grove, c------------- 4
form Wednesday afternoon and nine er- Perkins, p1...........
rors by the rest of the team made bad Mallory, p ----------- 3
mattters worse, the Howitzer Co. winning-
the deciding game in a walk 11 to 5. 33

The Bluecords started things going Howitzer Co. A]
scoring four runs in the first inning on Potter, rf ------------ 3
two hits and four errors. They put over Thomas, lb ..........---------- 5
two more in the second on a walk, passed Smythe ,2b----------3
ball and a couple of fumbles and no hits. Morrow, ss----------4

Five hits in the third inning netted the Unavidge, 3b ................ 5
Engineers three runs, but the Infantry- Kriska, cf...........4
men had done rolled their packs, al- Broon, c - 4.....................4

F oster, p --------------------. 4W;alters, If ------ ----- 4FENDERS

BODIES-
STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators,, cover
running boards, put in
windshield-and door glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The Post Exchange
.- at--

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439

o the last ditch
r able-to threat-
* third inning.,
Engineers made
the last half of
I be right back
n to try again
Las slipped from
ding game two

E
BR

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00

HPOA
3 0 0
2 1 1
2 .2 4
113 0

0 3 0
1 1 2
0 5 4
0 0 1
0 1 4

1 10 27 17
B R H P OA1 0 1 0

1 2 11 0
1 1 2 0

E
0
0
3
0
1
0

0
0

1

5
E
0
0
0

1 2 3 1 0
0 .0 .2 10 021

1 23 2 0
0 0 2 8 0
0 0 21

S..36 5 7 27 13 2
Summary: -Two hits, Broon, Smythe;

left on bases, Eng. 5; Hz. 5; struckout
I-_1 II -- I-! - - -_ A - ____• , i --,v-_ T7, -• .I . _

,y Perins, 4; by Mallory 3; by Vos
2; First base on balls, Perkins, 1; Mf
lory 2; Foster 4.

2ND GAME
Engineers ABR H PO A

Wigley,3b- ...... .. 6*1 2 0
iBrock,2b ------------ 5 3 2 3 5
Cameron, lb---------- 6 2 3 13 1
McCarty, rf ---------- 5 1 1 0 0
Collins, ef-----------5 1 1 1 1
Brinerc ------------ 5 1 1 5 1
Dispain,If- ...................... 5 2-2 1 0
M allory, ss --------------------- 4 2 1 '2 3
Wilard, p -------------------- 3 '0 0 0 4
Perkins, p--------------2 2 2 0.0

46 15 14 27 15
Howitzers Co. AB R H PO A

Potter, rf .....--- 5 1
Foster, ss ............. 3 1
Smythe, 2b -------------------- 4 3
Morrow, ss .................... 5:1
Thomas, lb----------.5 2
Broon, c ------------. 5 0
Unavidge, 3b--....--.....--------. 4 1
Kruska, cf----------- 4 ".... - 0
Walters, If .........----------- 2 0

ter
ab -

1
1

9

0
0
1
9

0
0

9

1
2
0
2
1
2
1
0

37 9 7 2711 11
Summary.-Three base hits: Foster-

Cameron. First base on balls off Wil-
lard, 3; off Perkins, 2 ;off Morrow, 2.
Left on baess, Eng., 9; Hz., 8. Struck-
out by Willard, 1; Perkins, 5; Morrow,
2. Double play, Mallory to Brock to
Cameron.

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS

We have on display in our show room the most beautiful
Chevrolet in Chevrolet's history.

If you are in the market for a car give us a call, if not
give us a visit. We will be glad to have you'make your-
self at home with us while in Columbus.

Chevrolet Dealer Sales and Service New and Used Cars

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 First Ave. Phone 1132

LAST GAME AT YOUR SERVICEThe Boston Shoe Factory
EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT

REPAIRINGK 1248 BROAD ST.
'',imbus, Ga. Phone 565

C. W. M')

REAL ESTATE, RE, TTII

Special Attent',)n

WAVERLY I-31

19-13th St. Coltnb

FURNi
AT ATTRAC

We can furnishthe horie ]
officers an'd mei 01

Reid Furniture Co.
COLUMBUS,

1236 Broad St.

Application Blanks
At News Office

GEORGIA

Telephone 903

Cable Address
U S AUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers. ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
(Giving description of your car)

If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.
COVERAGE AT COST

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
(Formerly U. S. Army Auto. InsuranceAssociation.)

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

(Patent Pending)

Engineers AB R H PO A E
Wigley, 3b..........----------- 5 -0 1410
Brock, 2b...........------------ 4 2 2 3*3 0
Cameron, lb..........---------- 5 1 2 14, 0 2
McCarty, rf-...........---------5 1 1 1 0-0
Collins, cf..........----------- 2 0 1 0.0 2
Briner, c--.......... .--------- 4 0 1 2- 0
Dispain,If ----------- 3 1 1 1,
Mallory, ss .................... 3 0 0 0
Perkins, p ----------- 20 0 0
Groves,p .................... 1 0 1 2(0

34 5 10 27 1 '0
Howitzer Co. AB R H Po E

Potter, rf.-.........----------- 2 2 0 0 (0
Thomas, lb ..........-----------4 2 2 9 ' 0
Smythe, 2b-----------4 2 3 4 .i 1
Morrow, ss ----------- 4 1 0 2
Broon,c ------------- 5 1 2 5 0
Unavidge, 3b .........---------3 1 0 0 0
Kruska, cf-----------4 0 2 5 "" 0
Foster, p.........------------ 4 1 1 0 1
Walters, if -- ---- 4 1 1 1 0

34 11 11 27'  4
Summary: First base on baP off

Perkins, 3; Foster, 1. Left on -'es,
Eng., 8; Howitzers, 4. First b -on
errors, Eng., 4; Hzs., 4.

E
1
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POST EXCHANGE NOTES toilet'articles, insignia, writing materials,
_all tobaccos, cold drinks, Alligator rain

(Continued from page 12) coats, magazines, newspapers and no-(Coninue fro pag 12) tions.-
Here you find almost all articles nee-

essary for the comfort and convenience GIFT & SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.:
of an officer and his family. This acti- This-department is located in the Main'
vity, is very similar to a depart'Ment Branch, and carries a.stock of articles"
store, carrying shoes, hose, haberdashery, suitAble for bridge prizes and gifts, as

weA as tally cards, greeting Cards, place

cards, kodaks, kodak films, powders and
perfumes, G. E. Fans, Hotpoint electrical
equipment; and Spalding-athletic equip-
ment. This department will order any
artkele which we do not carry in stock
immediately upon receipt. of-your re-
quest. Particular.-attention- is given to
articles of jewelry,_ leather-goods and
silverware. For this service you pay
only the wholesale price plus freight and
a five per cent. profit. The cost of an
article will often be less than sixty per
cent. of the prevailing retail price.

SHOE & HAT REPAIR SHOP:
Location: Under south stand Dough-

boy Memorial, Stadium. Hours: 7:30 A.
M. to 4:45 P. M.

The shoe repair shop makes any re-
pair to a shoe or boot than can be
made, using the best of materials ob-
tainable. The machinery is modern and
the, workmen efficient. The hat shop-
thoroughly repairs, cleans and reblocks
all types of hats.

TAILOR SHOP:
I ocation: Under south stand Dough-

Ibo Memorial Stadium. Hours: 8:00 A.
M. to 5:00 P. M.

The tailor shop-cleans, presses, alters,
and, makes all repairs to old uniforms
and will make you any kind of a new
uniform; whites, serges, gaberdines,
whipcords or khaki. Tuxedos, dre s
suits, and riding habits for ladies are
also made in this shop.

OFFICE:
Iqocation: Under south stand Dough-

boy Memorial Stadium. Hours: 8:00' A.
M. 1to 4:30 P. M. Saturdays 8:00 to

* 12:640 Noon. Phone: 18.
This is the main office, consisting of

the administrative personnel of the -s5>,
cha-pge, and the accounting departnei)

Ih addition to the foregoing depart-
merits there are sux-exchanges operated
in the 29th Infantry area, 24th Infantry
area, and at the Station Hospital. The

-hours kept, and articles carried, are sim-
ilar-to those of the Main Branch, though
necessarily the stocks are not as large.

chuessler's Bargain
Basement

Its Where They All-Go to These Days.

Exceedingly Low Prices-Now.

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bed Spreads
Piece Goods, Draperies

Readywto-Wear Dept.
Second Floor

LADIES' SHOE DEPT.-Main Floor

A Visit to this Store Pays

Try uessler'Us
Try
Us

In October, 1925, the Exchange started
a vegetable farm just west of the Brad-
ley area. This project has been highly
successful and has materially assisted in
reducing the cost of vegetables to the
consumers. All 'of the produce of this
farm is marketed through the Grocery
Department of the Exchange.

FOR RENT
Choice Listings of Dwellings

and Apartments
, m?

Let us show them to you

Special Attention to-Incom-
ing Officers

The Woodruff
Company

1217 Broad St. Phone 174

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND, LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft' Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 "

9:00 " 12:00 M.
i1 00 " 2,:00 P. M.

1:00 P. M. 4:00
3:00 " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7:00 " 7:00 "
9:00 " 8 00 "

10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

PHONES 224
POST

CADILLAC'

Special Service
To, Army Personnel

MUSCOGEE MOITOR CO.
Burrel C. Cole, Mgr.

ThirteSt. Ol , AO.

410
CITY
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A CARLOAD SALE
of the famous

KroehlerSLivinm
. . e,-

Kroehler needs no introduction to you. It is the most popular and
most highly advertised line in the United States and it's good fur
niture.

3 Piece Suites Davenport, Wing Chair and Chair as low as ........ $129.50
The above pictured Suite in Mohair and Velour Cushions $250.00

Gorgeous Line-Wonderful Cover

.ROT..H

One Price $ 00

Phone 1152

Worth More

RI/UM
SHOES

Schuessler.s

Undersold

1147 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

1229 Broad'St.

New

/Dre sses

Schuesslers
with only

one Lacking

Feature

The Usual

HIGH

PRICES

of other

STORES

are

Eliminated

EMPO
LADIES'

p

Columbus,* Ga-.114-7 Broad St*,
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The Infantry School .Nevs

The Infantry School News was first published to the garrilson, of
Fort Benning in the month of September, 1 922. From the date of its
first issue this military publication has made good progress. Former
editors, of-the News, have, indeed, worked hard'and unceasingly- to
provide stepping . tones'lo what the periodical is today on its fifth
anniversary.

The goal of the paper is the attainment of the highest degree of
efficiency and proficiency in the literary art,- publishing, printing and
distribution. This publication belongs to every member of -the com-
miand of Fort Benniny and during the past year we'have endeavored to
please and accommodate at everyturn.

The policy of the Infantry School News, as directed by the Com-
mandant, The Infantry School, is one strictly of non-critizism of any
military or civilian activity, project or individual.

The associate editors and the advertiigy .,taffand the. contributors
have done all that could possibly be asked of them and they are to be
congratulated utpon their efficiency and their all-important assistance in
making thi. publication a suInd success. .

' -THE EDITOR.
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---The' -New Telephone. Exchange Building Fort Benning.

NEW TELEPHONE. BUILDING the operators at Fort Beniiing's tele-
IS COMPLETED HERE plione Exchan * ge at all times, most ef fi

I.: __ 4- - - A 1-- -4. _- - rrl, L1141A;V'" -1,,
.......... cient ann courteous. ine .ouning is oneThe new telephone building which of the finest' of its kind to be found any

has Just been completed here at Fort where in the Army.

Benning is indeed a-beautifufl structure. He had been trying all evening to sum-
The building is a part. of the building mon the courage to.tell'her. It was a
project for this Post and- was builto

thing that really required a great dealunder the supervision of-the construct-' , rpdt. ~ewshs da. lm
ing Quartermaster at a cost of a littleof trepidity. She was his ideal.Sli,
more than twenty thousand dollars. brown-eyed, beautiful golden hair. As

The new telephone exchange is equip-e gazed at "her le finally made up his

ped with one one thousand line.switch m in
board and one very up-to-date Chief. "Darling," lie said, "I love you. If

Operator's Desk. The equipment al- I asked you to be my wife what would
ready installed is capable of- more _be the outconie?"

than handling all of the telephone ne- , depends," came the reply, "very

cessities of the garrison. much on the income."- Virginia
The officer in charge of the tele-

phone exchange is Captain Winchell Mr.. Manley--"Well, my dear, I've had
I. Raisor, United States Signal Corps. my life- insured for five, thousand do!-
To handle the business of the Post lars."
there is required the-services of twenty Mrs..Manley-"How very sensible of
eight enlisted men. These operators you! Now I sha'n't have to keep telling.
work, seven at a time, in four hour you to be so careful every place you
shifts. _A great deal of credit is due, go."-Laughter.

A Suggestion to Officers-' Wives:

Pay a visit-to our Gift and Special Order Department
This department is located in the Main Branch, and car-
ries a stock of articles suitable for bridge prizes and gifts,
as well as tally cards, greeting cards, place cards, kodaks,
kodak films, powders and perfumes, and all types of elec-
trical appliances.-We will order any article not carried in
stock-immediately upon receipt of your request; charging
only a nominal sum for this service. Particular attention
is given to articles of jewelry, leather goods and silver-
ware.

POST EXCHANGE
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

No previous season has shown much
elegance as the new Slippers for Fall
reveal.

.Master designers have excelled themselves
for this season, and as a result the novelty ef-
fects and beauty of the line are rich, indeed.

We offer exclusive lines of shoes such as
Laird-Schober, I. Miller and Matrix for Ladies.
Nettleton, Florsheim, Thompson Bros. and Walk-
Over for Men. Edwards & Robin Hood for
Children. Also the best known lines of Hosfery;

Holeproof, Finery, Popper and Eifel.

No previous season has shown such elegance
as our new patterns for fall.

We invite you to make our store your head-
quarters.

1V0iller'Taylor Shoe Co.
Where the New Styles Are Shown First

1130 Broad St.

September 16, 1927
I -ge. L Wo . LP x.)L" A. -

"C"O A 'C
SEWER PIPE

J.F. POU-COMPANY
.RING 27

S

To those of you that are new to Fort Benning, as well as
our old' friends, we take pleasure in saying:

ICE CREAM---(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high-quality product, produced under best,
sanitary condition.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge-above statement, with service that
must be right.

COLUMBUS:DAIRYCO.

NEW FALL SLIPPERS

Are Ready For Your
Inspection

I )n ... 1 ,1 ....
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Phone 146

year., They are making their home at
the post; however, when. here before
they made their home in the city. They
are. receiving a cordial welcome from
both cixilian' and army friends.

Capt. and Mrs. Luck are occupying,
the residence-on 1-ill street formerly
occupied by, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. S.
Mallard.

CAPT. AND MRS..EDWARD
COLE RETURN TO BENNING

So many of the officers at Fort Ben-
ning who hare been -stationed there
return for aiother-branch, of the serv-
ice, and it is always a pleasure to wel-
come them back.

At the Fort are stationed-the Twen
ty-ninth Infa, try, the Twenty-fourth
Infantry, field artillery,- tank corps
and many other branches of the army,
so often an officer who once was a
student is returned as an instructor, orone who was stationed with the troops
is returned as a student.

As is well known, the student of-
ficeis and their families make their
homes in Columbus, while those affili-.
ated with the units at the post have
Iiuarters there.

Among the army contingent who
have returned to Columbus are Capt.
and Mrs. Edwa rd Cole, who have been
in Washington, D. C., during the past

*LAMAR SMITH
DIAMONDS

WATCHES, JEWELRY
Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

SEE TRACY DAVIS
-For-

LIFE INSURANCE

Special disability policies for army
officers

405 Murrah Bldg. Phone 379

PACKARD LITTLE SIX SPORT
touring, new Firestone tires and
two good spares. Car fully equipped.
Special caie taken of this car and a
real buy. Will let prospect demon-
strate car alone.. Price $7.50. Terms.
Car can be seen at Burrus Motor
and Tractor Co. Call for Patterson

Telephone 3500.

Major Bootz also informed us that
the. Pershing caps could be worn again,
if the miien cared to purchase them at
a cost of two dollars and ninety cents,
that includes one of the two piece orna-
ments.

When all. men desiring to order caps
were- asked to give their names at the
Orderly room the Detachment respond-
ed one hundred percent., besides having
a much better appearance than thereg-
ulation. 0. D., the cap is much lighter
and nore comfortable to the wearer.

Five dollars reward has been offered
to the. man that can enter the mess hall
ahead of Corp. John L. Booth, at mess
call, to gain more speed in gaining his
objective, Corp. Booth has ordered one
pair, of Corp. Devines non skid noisless
roller skates.

Our Asst. Fire Chief, took a flying
trip over to Bugaloosa, Alabama last
week, we. understand he made his initial
ring appearance there, peeting-Killer
Hicks in a finish fight, he won by a
Kao, in the third round, u'sing a right
hook issued him by the QM. last week
with telling effect..

Next Friday night the Infantry
School Detachment, will assemble in
the Detachment mess hall, and after
partaking, of a real Dutch luich, pre-
pared by Staff Sgt. Bailus and his kit-
(hen force, and they are the best, and
drinking iced punch and neared -beer
until there is room for nothing more,
every one will light a cigar or cigarette
(there, will be plenty of each) and get
ready to enjoy 'a evening of fun furn-
ished .by the local talent. There will
be several boxing bouts, Mushmouf
Massey and lBow-Wow Adams putting
on -the main go, one black face comedi-
an and some of the foot shakers will
do their stuff.

"This is a good restaurant, isn't it?"

"Yes. If-you-order a fresh egg you.
get. the freshest.egg in the world. If
you order a good cup of coffee you
get the best. cup of coffee in the 'world,
and--"

"I believe you. I ,ordered a small
steak !"-Goblin.

LT. AND MRS. LEROY WM. MUSCOGEE CLUB DINNER
YARBOROUGH CHARMING DANCE SATURDAY EVENING
ACQUISITIONS TO ARMY SET The regular bi-monthly dinner dance

Anmong the .recent'! arrivals amOng given -iyr the Muscogee Club will take
the .army contingent'are Lt. and Mrs. place Saturd.ay ev'ening-on the Terrace
l,elov ,William Yarboroumgli, who with at .eight o'clock.
tleir onhaive taken ain apartment +From present indications this.pron-
at the residence of Mrs. Turner Berry ises to bea most delightful affair.
in 'Vyn.nton. Courtesies of the club have been ex-

r. lie Yarboroughs caiue to Colunibus tended to the incoming Student Offi'
rom San Francisco, and- -iade the cers' Of Fort Benning. for the- guest

trip via Seattle and other points in the period, and it is expected that a large
northwest. number of them will take advantage of

Lieutenant Yarborough and Benning this privilege.
Cook, nephew of Miss Mollie Cook, of Those desiring- reservations will
this city, were special friends in San please phone 706 before Friday noon.
Francisco. fi.

-The, Colunbus Chamber of Commerce
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS -Will give a Tea Dansante'at the Hotel

AT ESQUII. INE R1,alston on Saturday afternoon, Septem-
Mrs. Lionel C. Levy aud Miss Marion I her seventeenth froma three until six

Levy have as their guests at their o'clock-for--the Infantry-School Student
home at Esqiiiline, Colonel and Mrs. Officers andtheir wives and families. The
I awrence and their charming daughter,; affair promises to be one of the galaMiss Eleanor Moses.afarirmiestbeoefthga

Missol.eM Mos s s.hwevents of.the early fall season.. Meni-
Col. Moses is a nehpew of Mrs.aLevy,l b ers of the permnianent personnel of the

being the son of her brother Raphael, cgarrison have also been invited to at--
1. Moses, formerly of Columbus. He tend. The Commandant of the Infantry
has iany friends in Columbus nade-ISchool, Brigadier General Edgar T. Col-
on former visits to the old home of lins, U. S.-A. will head the receiving
iis- father, who are delighted to wel- line together with the H.onorable Homer
conie him and to meet his interestinglj. Dimon, Mayor of the City of Co-

After a short visit at Esquiline, Col. lumbus.
and Mrs. Moses and Miss Moses will.return to Annapolis where Col. Moses
is stationed." I. S. D.-NOTES .

A Beauty Shop for Particular People

One of the finest beauty shops in Georgia is here in Columbus, ready
to be of service to you in every way.

In this shop you are assured of expert service'in 'al branches -of
beauty culture,. and the most up-to-date, scien-tific methods.

You will .find, too,-.the utmost daintiness in all -we.do-and in the
shop itself.

Phone 784 for appointment..

ELECTROLYSIS--PERMANENT WAVING--CHIROPODY

ALLEN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
12131/2. Broad, Street Columbus, Georgia
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-CAPTAIN S. L. DUNLOP. tain game in the-Amaroc speaks. of one
Post Athletic' Officer game in .particular-when score was 1-0

against the 5th. Infantry, but..in, the
Athletics to most people means play, seventh inning with- a runner on-third

but to Captain Dunlop it means work Capt. Dunlop comes to bat with the
and lots of it, besides his duties as whole 5th. Infantry begging for'a home
Post Athletic Officer Capt. Dunlop is .run,.-but--the .best-. he could do was cut
also Mgr. of the Athletic -Association holes in the air forthree straight strikes.
here, and if you don't think hishours: Captain. Dnlop was-placed at the
are busy just drop around to. the Ath- head-of the listn'"pi ki ig te 'best
letic Office some day. basketball players, Capt.-. Dunlop,.-Lieut.

But there wds.'once a time whef ath- Mack, Capt. McKenna,.Lt.. Vernette,letics meant play to him also, :-and i Pvt. Valenty, Sgt..Chorost, Pvt. Cliff
some of the oldtimers that were with- Meeks,. Pvt. King, Pvt.Weiss, Pvt. Buck.
the A.-E. F. back in 1921 will--look-.Captain Dunlop again.answered the
closely at the: picture here you- will -re- call of the diamond the -first of the-past
member how wel hie did play.'. baseball season, when-theFInfantry School

Captain Dunlop had 'the distinction if Team needed a firs sacker lie-was-right
l)eing the only member ,of the.Ameirican' back on' .the.. job,.-and.-i.e .....-could still
Forces in. Germany to be picked:-on pick them out of the sand.afi d hif histhree all-star teams in one year, in batting eye was weak-we-coudn't.notice
1921 lie was picked-for football, baseball it, for he' seemed to beabe---to get his
and baskeball. base hits plenty often.

His .playing. at first andhis heavy
stickwork with the williw caused the, "Do you know the differenceebetwee
writer for the Amaroc. to christen hiiima. Taxi and -a Trolley?
the A. E. F. and G. Bambino, and he0 ."What'is it?"
certainly didn't fall down on the job, "Good we'll take a trolley-there
his home run smashes being a big fadt- isn't any difference."-Frisco Magazine.
or in winning the pennant f6r the-5th ... .

Infantry in '21.
Following is the all-star team pub- We Print The Infantry School News

lished bv the Amaroc, 1.921:
Catcher, M eeks, 8th Infantry.
Pitcher, Reynolds, H. C. Standard Printing ,Co.
1st Base, Dunlop, 5th Infantry.+'-1-
2nd Base, Foster, 8th Infantry. Eight Street at Ninth Avenue
3rd Base, McAlpine, 5th Infantry.
Shortstop, Zedeken, H. C. High Grade Printing in. all ,its
Leftfield, Smith, Q. M. C.
Centerfield, Strong, Q. M. C. branches.. Satisfaction guaranteed on
Rightfield, 'Whitehead, 5th Infantry. ali job work. Christmas Cards and
Captain Dunlop fielding average was Holiday Menus of all descriptions.-

781- for the season, his batting was 350,
although Captain Dunlop played great "QUALITY" - "SERVICE'
baseball during the 1921 season, lie also
had his bad days, one account of a er-

ARMY OFFICERS
Our List of Houses is Complete for Rentals'

Call
THE PROVIDENT LOAN and INVESTMENT COMPANY

1034 Broad St. Phone.954

Powder Puff Beauty Shoppe
Permanent, Marcel, Water and Paper Waving

oScalp andSpecial Facial Treatment

212 Third National Bank Bldg. Telephone 1023
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CAPTAIN BERRY THIRD IN.
TOTALS AT RIFLE MATCHES.

CAMP PERRY, Ohio, Sept. 12.-Cap-
tain K. L. Berry, a member of the
U. S. Infantry Team won third place
in the grand aggregate competition here
during the National Rifle and Pistol
Matches.

in view of tile fact that the Grand
Aggregate consists of a totalling of the
scores in five important matches, Captain
Berry's accomplishment is remargable as
only the ace among the marksman as-
sembled here manage to land a place.

Captain Berry's home is at San An-
tonio, Texas, and he is stationed at Fort
Benning, Ga.

MULES RUN AWAY AND KILL
JAMES OLIVER CRABB

Inquries in a spill, resulting from a
runaway of a team of mules, caused the
death at Fort Benning at 2:30. o'clock
yesterday afternoon of James Oliver
Crabb, 23, private first class, Company
"H" Twenty-ninth Infantry.

Major H. L. Dale, Medical Corps,
conducted • an autopsy and announced
that the soldier's death had been caused
.by "intra abdominal hemorrhage froci
rupture of mesentery vessels, accident-
ally incurred while team of mules, he
was driving, ran away."

Details of the accident were not avail-
able-last night.

Privates Crabb's records gave Alabama
City, Ala., as his birthplace. His mother,
Mrs. Bessie Crabb, lives at 1325 West
Washington Street, Petersburg, Va.

The body is being held by T. W. Brit-
ton, funeral director, pending receipt
advices from relatives.

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1 st AVE. PHONE 685

W. W. Perrott
O PTOMETRIST

OPTICIAN
Lenses Ground and Glasses Fitted

Shooting Glasses a Specialty
1201 Broad St. Telephone 461

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-.

24 Hours a day-3651/4 days a year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
& Power Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W. H. Mclnnis, H. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge-
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

Lieut.-Col. A. B. Warfield, Q

Since the establishmtnent of The Iit-
fantry School, athletics have played i
prominent part in the physical up-build-
ing of the personnel, and one of the
sports that has always been popular
on the military reservati-on on the Chat-
tahoochee, is golf.

This is probably the outstanding pas-
time at Bennimig, as-most everyone -k'
able to wield a mashie and niblick, al-
though each may not be able to go
around the course in 90. And then there
is always the fact that the game im-
proves with practice, so consequently
every day, groups of hardy proponents
of this game of socking the elusive pill
may be seen on the golf course, busily
socking away.

Benning has one of the prize-courses
of this Section of the country. Under
Colonel A. B. Warfield, Golf Director,
a second nine holes have been added
and this second nine ranks with
Any to be found, giving the golfers of
Benning the same course which to plav
that any membership in an exelusixie
golfing club entails.

During the past four years, $12,000
in actual cash has been given to Colonel
Warfield, as Golf Director, by the Of-
ficers' Club, to spend on maintaining and
up-building the course, and this has been
spent. to wonddrful advantage. The
greens stretch away before the eye,
smooth and well-kept, planted with At-
lanta Strain Bermuda grass, the best
grass for Southern golf courses.

The :same course that Benning enjoys,
had it been built With civilian funds with--
out the aid of-troop labor, would have
cost approximately $65,000 but with the
farsightedness of a true Quartermaster,
the Golf Director has borrowed men
and machinery from various organiza-
tions on the post,, and has-spent actual
cash very sparingly, with the result that
The Infantry School can boast of a
course the equal of, if not superior to,
any course in this part of the South.

Then, too, much praise is due Captain
Walker, of the Officers' Club, for the
eo-o1eration rendered by the Club in
making the, course the excellent one
that it is. He has lended unsparingly
of its men, materials, machinery and
time.

Barnett eiiierged the victor, one up.
A iost interesting series of tourneys

plyed of in the spring was the mixed-
fonrsomie tournament. These consisted
of two ladies tn dtw o officers in a
foursome, and proved to be some of tile
most hotly-contested matches of all.

A bitter affair was the Quartermaster-
Medico feud, when the Q. M.'ers averred
that when it came to shooting pills,
the-doctors probably knew their medi-
cine, but when it caine to shooting, they
were not so much. 'his aroused the
ire of the usually cool-headed Medicos,
and they informed the Wheel-Key-And-
Sabre men that, they (the Q. M.'ers)
inight believe that, but if they'd name
the day, they'd be delighted to give the
Quartermasters the drubbing' of their
To this, the Qaurtermasters agreed, a
date. was set, the players matched, an*
the silver cup secured. Andin thaLW
bitte' fray, thei Wheel-Key-And-Sabre
men went down to galloping defeat be-
fore the doctors, and the coveted silver
cup now rests in- the trophy-room of
the Medicos. The.Quartermasters, how-
ever, aver, that next year will find the
cup resting with the spoils of war of
the Vheeel-Key-And-Sabre men. While
to this, the Medicos" look wise,-and say
that regarding this they are not so
sure.

Even now,-the war-clouds are hover-
.ling -over these once-peaceful factions.
The Quarterinasters, again declaring
their superiority over the Doctors,, have
challenged them to a match, with the
match to be as follows: Five officers
on a side, each one special club, play-
ing one ball only. Officers to play
club in turn as called for by.team call
tains. It is understood between these
two factions that golf etiquette will not

CopU.S. A.be observed in this match. Dogs, chil-0
uartermase rpsu

rr C s Sdren and wives of contestants will beW
The G0f Shop is a little shop presidedlI allowed on the course. Talking' shout-

over by YSergelt Clark, who lifs been-ing, laughter, remarks about the person-
at tle ielti ever since its foundation nel appearance of the contestants will
four years ago. S rgt. Clark, besides run-. be the rule. A special detail of M. P.s
nina the Golf Shop, is the Garrison pro- has already been ordered out by Cap-

fessional, and teaches the aspirants to tain Shamatoulski, when he heard of the
playing a'olf the "ins and outs" of the proposed match, for the purpose of pre-
ioyal gaine. The Golf Shop handles serving peace and caring for those ovei'-
-£1s, cIio, a' d Ill ,d the r ,quisite xa come by the heat. Lt. E1ddie Mack, wide

pheinalia of the goli addict. Startig ly known in refereeing circles, and con-
with a meagre little business,, in four sidered by all to be the best referee'
y ars it has grown so that it supplies on the post, has been unanimously chosen
practically all the golf equipment need- to referee this fight. What will be thic'
ed at the garrison., outcome of this-ah! time alone will tell

In its efforts-to keep golf feeling at but as both doctors and Quartermasteri,.s
a fever heat, the Tournament Committee, are rather limited at the garrison now,
consisting" of Lt. Col. A. B. Warfield, it is hoped that' not over five or six
Captain E. E. Walker, Captain A. J. will be lost in the fray.
Barnett, Captain B. W. Venable, and Over every week-end, to provide zestCaptain G. L. King, is always institutn and competition for the players, the
tourneys, and-devising means to get Committe has inauguarted a series of
more golfers interested. The official tourneys, always with some prize up,
Handicapper is Captain G. L. King, and this has stimulated interest in: the.
whose one idea in handicapping seems to game as much as anything else. There
he to get all golfers shooting as close are sweepstakes,_ blind bogey, bogey part,
to par as possible. and handicap tournaments, always wit Ih

hssemaytun-the players evenly matched to insure "
This past year hssemaytrn-thrilling games for all.W

muents fought out on. the school course. Under tile able leadership that the

The annual championship battle this Golf Section of the Officers' Club en ..
year', lproved to be .one of the most ex- joys, many interesting battles in which
citing .and thrilling matches ever-played all golf addicts, whether very good, t~r
here. Writh everyone eliminated with not so v ery good, participate, have been
the exception of C aptain A. ,I. Barnett, :planned. The coming year will probably ,.
and Cauntain Walter F. Tolson,-these prove a very enjoyable one for those
two fought thirty-six holes, and Captain who delight in this game.

ATTENTION!!
Our representative, Mr. E. Mezzera,

will display a complete line of samples of
Sam Browne Belts, Leggings, Spurs and
other Military Equipment-and take orders
for same at The Officers Club on Septem-
ber 28, 29, 30 and October 1st.

The Reveille Legging Co.'
Leavenworth, Kansas
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Mrs. J. 0. Methvin
teacher of singing, voice

placing, diction and
repertoire

Pupil of Dudley Buck, N. Y.

Phone 1695

Studio 908 Second Ave.
Columbus, Ga..

Welcome
. Student Officers

Your Drug Store is opposite the
Post Office, corner of 12th St. and
First avenue.

Hicks and Johnson are there to
fill. your orders and see that they
get proper attention and get .it
promptly.

We are yours to serve. The best
of drugs and skill goes into your
prescription if we fill it.

Agents for Whitman's Fine
Candy,. Elmer's New Orleans Candy
and Martha Washington Candy in
season.

Hicks & Johnson

Home Savings
Bank

"The White Bank"
Capital ...................... $100,000.00.
Surplus.............65.000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificate of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home-of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representatlce"

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

Sales

WOULD MAKE GOV.
DRIVERS GET LICENSE

State Officials Say Nothing in.Law to
Exempt Armed Forces

The Motor Vehicle Commissioner of
the State of Virginia has called upon
the government to- furnish drivers' li-
censes for all-operators of motor ve-
hicles, taking the position that there is
no law that exempts-drivers of gov-
ernment-owned vehicles from conform-
ing to the state laws in that respect.
Tihe matter was taken up by the Coni-
nandant -of the Fifth Naval District
with the Navy Department. irn describ-
ing the incident, the Army. and Navy
Register. says:

"The Commandant, Fifth. Naval Dis-
trict, requested information as to wheth-
er or not a civilian chauffeur in the
employ of the Federal Government is
amenable to a state law which requires
that all civilian chauffeurs shall se-
cure a state license before operating on
the highways of the state. The Com-
iandant was advised. by the Motor Ve-

hicle Commissioner of the State of Vir-
ginia that he was aware of no law which
exempts chauffeurs of governmnent-own-
ed vehicles from. obtaining a license re-
quired by the law of Virginia of every
operator of a machine where he is.paid
for such service.

"The Motor Vehicle Commissioner
stated as his belief that in the 'civil
service examinations taken by chauffeurs.
of government vehicles they are coni-
pelled to state whether they have com-
plied with the state law as to driver's
license.

"The Navxy Department, in response
to the aboverequest, stated that the
'decision of the Supreme Court of the
United -States in the case of Johnson vs.
Maryland, 254, U.5., 51, is conclusive
on the question submitted, namely, that"
a civilian chauffeur in the employ of
the Federal Government is not amenable
to a state law which requires that all
civilian chauffeurs shall secure a state
license before operating on the highways
,of the state."

An. old soldier, a little the worse from
too much conviviality, upon meeting a
Hebrew peddler toiling the roadway with
hispack, set upon the poor man, and beat
him up unmercifully.

"For vy you treat-me dot way?" cried
the peddler.
."Because vou crucified mv God," cried

the soldier.
"Vell, responded the peddler, "it vas

der Roman soldiers exrt done it-und
enny vay, dot. vas two tousan years ago."

"Makes no difference," shouted the
soldier, "I only heard about it last night.
--Laughter.

Service

II

THINK OF HIS WIFE!
Wife of Supply Sergeant, reading from

morning paper: ".Man in Indiana loses
arms in railroad accident."

Supply Sgt.: "More d-n carelessness;
have to have survey and lot of trouble
for every one."-R. S. S., 71st N. Y. N.
G.

"I dined at my fianeee's'home today."
"No doubt they regard you as one

of the family by now, don't they?""Not yet. They haven't reached the
point where they bawl me out if 1
make a spot on the tableeloth."-Laugh-
ter.

Fort Benning Officers and Men
VISIT

A.SPAnO'SCA FE
SPECIAL PARTIES CATERED TO

Sea Food of all Kinds Served at Reasonable Prices
Spaghetti with each meal

No. 21 Tenth St. Telephone 573

Announcing the Arrival of the IX,
NEW MODELS

ATWATER. KENT Radios and Radiolas
First Time Shown in Columbus and Only at Levy-Morton Co.

Our Radio. Department invites you to inspect the
new sets and be shown the many improvements.

LEVY-MORTON CO.
1227 Broad St.

Open Evenings This Week Until 8:30 P. M.

STUDEBAKER BUS SERVICE
ATLANTA AND ALL RAIL POINTS BEYOND

5 Fast through schedules-daily (each way)
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Leaving Columbus 6:30:9:30 12:30 2:45 5:30
4, hours without change

A.M. A.M.- P.M. P.M. P.M.
Return'Leave Atlanta 6:45 9:30 12:01 3:00 5.30

First class Studebaker equipment. Careful drivers. Cheaper than
Railroad rates. Thei why rush to catch a train when we will make
your connections in Atlanta leaving much later.

Studebaker place main waiting room at 15th St.'and First Ave.
Phone 271 All Hours

WEt COME , .-

FORT BENNING PERSONNEL

Our lines are now complete-in clothing that are accepted for the
season-accompanied by a pricing that is consistent with the quality,
workmanship and finish of these fine examples of suits.

Payne's two pants Suits- -$20.00 to $45.00
Felt Hats-----------$5.00 to $7.00

ALeader in white and colored shirts, collar attached
or detached.............$1.50 to $3.50,

we have a skilled service ready to fit you properly-- May we have
the pleasure of "showing" you.. You are invited to make our store your
headquarters while in Columbus.""

Payne Clothing Co.
1203 Broad St. Telephone 419

MATTRESSES
We are equipped to thoroughly.re-

novate and make new your old mat-
tresses by our expert sanitary process.
Prompt Service-

All Work Guaranteed
.- Prices Reasonable,

COOPER MATTRESS MFG.
COMPANY

Phone 588
10th Ave. Between 9th and 10th Sts.

Columbus, Georgia

-Dealers In-

BUICK AUTOMOBILES
Reconditioned Used Cars at Special Prices in Stock

Cliff M. Averett

1131 First Ave. Phone 883
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tion of cavalry units that have been )f
such great value in open warfare.,

in the, future maneuvers and larger
problems for motor transport. Special

00 truck bodies have been authorized con-
structed to trmanspoit horses at high
rates of speed. Motive power for.field
and combat trains and light artillery,
now mostly animal drawn, will be put
to exhaustive tests over all kinds of
terrain.

Vol. V. September 16, 1927 No. 5 The War Department has instructed
the commanding general, Eighth Corps Z

The Infantry School News is published Area, with headquarters at Fort Sam
every Friday without expense to the ov- Houston, Texas, to arrange' the maneu-
ernment by the office of the Publicity-vers so as to permit careful study and-
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- tests involving tle problems outlined
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Corn- above. The Commanding General of the
pany at the downtown office of The In- Second Division has been called upon
fantry School News, 19 West-11th Street, to prepare estimates of the cost of pre-Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) cot fP7

C(paring 10ries for motor trucks to ac-

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant commodate horses. These special ye-

Captain John M. Hite.......... .Editor hidles will be transferred to Marfa, Tex-

Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor as, for the period of the maneuvers.

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail; Motor transport personnel of the army t

50c per year in big blocks through orderly is professing a keen interest in the I

rooms. Single copies on sale at Post Texas maneuvers because of their bear-
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. ing on future employment of motors.

Advertising rates: On request. We During the recent combined Air Corps
reserve the right to reject any advertis- and Army maneuvers at Camp Stanley,
ing m atter.a -.. ..

All checks should be mailed to the In- Texas, a number of novel experiments
fantry School News, Fort Benning, Ga. were worked out by Quartermasters in-

Entered as second class mail matter, cluding the employment of Fordson

April 12, 1924, at.the post office at Fort tractors to propell escort wagons. Three
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3, wagons were coupled in tandem and
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section taken over all kinds of terrain with

1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized most gratifying results.
August 27, 1924.

COLUMBUS NUMBER BRIGHT COLORED GAS TO

THE. INDUSTRIAL INDEX BOOSTMORALE AND CHECK-
__-_ USE IN ARMY

Last week Mr. W. C. XAWodall and his
associate edito rs published the CO- With the announcement by the War

LUMBUS NUMBESR of the INDUS-'Department last week all gasoline used

TRIAL INDEX. With one hundred by troops in the Canal Zone will be

and fifty two pages the issue is replete colored green so that its misuse can be

with all of the'building and commer- detected, Quartermiasters have suggested

cial activities of this section. COLUM- the further emnployment of a color

BUS is especially reviewed with its scheme for Organizations of the army in

beautiful homes and its many thriving'the United States.

enterprises. The advertisements are "Tactical gas", which is set aside by
comiplete-and instructive and it is be-'Corps Area Quartemnasters for use of
lieved that the editors of the INDUS- I tactical units when on maneuvers should
TRIAL INDEX are a group of iien' liecolored to mutch the colors of the
who believe that what-ever your choieeo rganizaton to whom it is alloted. The

of a advertising inediun might be; the-' artillery, for example, would have red
essential of all business success and pro- gasoline; the Infantry, blue; Quarter-
gress is mainly imbedded in advertising, master Corps, buff, and so on. Then

The number is bound in a iost uni- when trucks and cars of the various
que fand expensive wear-gold cover and arms are parked together there would
indeed is-well worth the time spent in be no exchange of gasoline.- If the
reading this result of exhaustive labor. Infantry Tanks reported.the loss of fuel,
It is a boost for Columbus, Georgia and all. the military police would have to
vicinity and we congratulate all of do is to look out for blue gasoline in
those connected with the publication the tanks of ,neighbors organizations.
and editing of this COILUMBUS NUM- It is a well known .fact that much
I3ER on their efforts and ability, gasoline issued to the army for trans-

MOTO TRUKS O TRNS- portation purposes is used for the op-
MOTO TRUKS O TRNS- eration of gasoline water pumps, the

PORT CAVALRY UNITS mixing of paints, roof covering prepera-
Anma ndAuoEqipe FresI tions, the cleaning .of clothing, and many

Animl ad Auo Euippd FrcesIn other purposes. -By the use of a special
Big Transportation I color scheme, such misuse of gas would

Experiment be easily detected.-

'[he September field manueuvers of the l It is also p)ointed out that color has
First Cavalry Division to be held in time a marked influence on morale, and that
vicinity of Marfa, Texas, will be featured amuch coud be accomplished in pepping
. ...- ---...... I u the snirit of motor transport organi--yaWrDprmn ts trecp '

by a War Department test of the cap- Lv ...... -......
abilities and limitations of motor trans- zations by dishing out gasoline in the
portation in the movement oftroops, inspiring colors and flavors. On blue
equipment, materia and animals, includ- Mondav the sight of bright red gasoline

ing small cavalry units. It is contem- gusing' from the hose of the filling

plated that in two-sided exercises, one station would do much to counteract

side Will us normal animal-drawn, tra'nsthe dark night.
portation and the other motor propelledi A Committee of wives of non-commis-
equipment and material. These tests sioned officers, selected according to the

are expected to bring out_.cnvincingly tastes demonstrated when buying Chrisr-
the conmparative capacity, usefulness and'mas :-neckties for their,. husbands, could
ensurance of the two types of. traiS-' prescribe the exact' ..., shade" of gasoline
portation. .to Ibe issueffeach week to their organi-

While the superiority, oft,motor trans_- zations.- ehauffeurs could make :quite
-port was demonstrateA during the world a hit with their sweethearts by running

war and the armiesIof all nations have, their trucks on their favorite colors.

since the war, specialized in developing The filling station man would be glad
this new conbatant weapon, it is point- to co-operate and it would be no job
ed out that this war was one of stabilized at all for him to dish out the various
action while future conflicts may be flavors after the manner of soda jerkers
more mobile in character. For this rea-'of the corner drug emporium.
son the War Department general staff From an economy standpoint, Colored
is making an exhaustive study of the gas would not be expensive. One gallon
use of motor trucks for the transporta- of dye will tint 1,500 gallons of gasoline.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplin Tomas L. McKenna, U. S.

krmny. SUNDAYS..

Masses at 8 and 10 o'clock.
Confession before masses.
Chaplain's office and quarters located

n Catholic Chapel Building, Academic
Area. Office hours-daily 8 to 10,a.
n.--Phone 74.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M,-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH tNFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services. Come, you will
receive a warm welcome.

PROTESTANT SERVICES
9-:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Classes

organized for all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship,
Address by Chaplain John R. Wright.

5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor Society.

Until further notice there will be no
evening services.

Chaplain Office is located, in the Pro-
testant Chapel, 29th Infantry Area. Tel-
phone 336, Quarters Phone 348.

LECTURES TO RECRUITS
11:00 A. M.-Each Frdiay morning in

The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv-
en by the chaplains-alternately.

U

I

OBITUARY

Captain Malcolm Rice was born
near Paintsville, Ky., March 12,
1880 and departed this life Sept.
3, 1927, at the Baptist General
.Hospital, Ashlanu, Ka.

He was the son of Charles L.
and Nancy 'Webb Rice of Paints-
ville, Ky.

He was married to Calla Lee
Rice of Ashland, Ky., Oct. 1.5,
1919. Besides his widow, he is
survived by-his father, mother and
three brothers, Alex, Heber and
Dewey Rice, and one sister, Mrs.
Kate Horn, all of-Paintsville, Ky.

Capt. Rice enlisted in the service
of the United States Army in-1898,
and with the exception of :a few
months continued in the service
until his death.-

He saw acfi~e-service in Cubat
during -the Spanish American
War, on the Mexican. border, dur-
ing the trouble between-#he Uni-
ted States. and the Mexican Gov-
ernment, and 27 months active
service in France- and Germany
with the 1st Division during the
World War. For his valor he was
decorated by the Government of
France with the Croix de,.Guerre
and bv the United States Govern-
ment with ,the Distinguished Serv-
ice 'Cross-''

Cabt. Rice was a member of the
C:ompanv Officers Class in 1923-
24 and was then assigned to the
29th Infantry at Fort Benningr for
2 years.

At the time of his death he was
on duty with the 149th InfantrV,
Kentuckv National Guard, sta-
tioned at Wrinchester, Kv.

'-ihe Colhinn may have a slightly
"nutty" flavor this week; we have
just moved across the street from Torn
Huston's Peanut Factory.

I

e Georgia. sky- . ,lAnd you Suddenly realize that th
Home it May be a Year or to i

ay be for longer-but it's Home-
And you wake up to the Fact that
enning .ain't what it used to Was!
Ain't it a Grand and GlorioUs Feel-
g?.

-I

'1

s

t.
y
a

N

t

t

rty l)ays hath September
'hat's the rhyme if I remeniber;
ne are cool-and some we'll tell
he cockeyed world are hot as
August

Vhen you've travelled some oneor
or three thousand dusty miles and

've worried every foot of the way
)ut:
rhe Muddy, Bumpy, Rutty, Dirt road
're going to have to travel from
'n to class and from class to town
)r the l)inky, Inadequate, Little Post
change where you're going to have
trade at-.
)r the Terrible Place where Nearly
erybody lives in Tents or Awful Lit-
Shacks- -

)r the-Measly Little Golf Course
hout any Golf Club House and Only •

e H-loles at That-!
znd then One 1)ay you come to a
-n ..tht saVys:- "TO FORT BEN-
NG"; and you follow ten miles of
e paved Highway _
And you cross a little bridge and
gister at a Good Looking-little Brick

Bildingr .

And a Smiling M. P. waves you on
er the pleasantly-paved, contuor-
aging cprves of Sigerfoos Road-
And you glimpse the Cooly Inviting
sta of a Swimming Pool
And Sweeping on over the hill you
Idenly find yourself approaching a
ne Brick Headquarters Building, and
rther on, an old Southern Mansion
ich you know must be the Command-
ts Quarters-
And swinging to the right you pass

Imposing Concrete Pile of Dough
v Stadium and farther to the left
i vy-clad Walls of the Gowd Park

•andstand-
And off to the Right the Big New
ick Telephone I xchange and Signal
rfice
And some one tells you that the big
'ame Building on the right-is the
) stExchange Grocery Department
d that the Exchange maintains about
,e other Departments, centrally and
-ategically located to minister to your
eds -even including the Servicing of,
ur Car--
And Some One Calls your attention
. the Big Electric Sign in front, of'
eat Stucco building away off to the
ght and you see. that the Sign reads
ain Theatre
An you are told that the -long build-
g in the right distance, that looks like
Modern Daylight Candy Factory, is
ally Q. M. Laundry
And that the Big Brick Pile behin~q
is the Q. M. Ice Plant that sells IceW
Cheap you could almost afford to

elt it down for Water
And then- just when some one is be-
nning to tell you about the New Golf
ub House and the Long Green Sweep

the New Eighteen 'Hole Course--
'u suddenly get the Full Effect of the
-emendous Sweep of the New Quartlel
Barrack poking Four Stories. of
rick andj Stone into the soft azure of

I

a-u. -



INFANTRY SCHOOL NFWS

ASSOCITE EDITOR

Classified Ads INFANTRYJOUF
To keep in closer touch with tI

fantry School.and the Infantry per,

REMEMBER: - AN AD IN THE stationed here, Captain James E.
"NEWS" IS AN AD IN THE ARMY. ton, of the Third Section, has beennated by the Infantry Associati(

Fort Benning Associate EditorWANTED-Plain Sewing. Specialty on Infantry Journal.
girls frocks.-Mrs. Leonard Qtrs. 282- The Infantry School, with the.18 Block.ThInatyShowhte

1.8 ___Block.___ try B, rd and Department of E
FOR SALE-POINTER Puppy 'fivement, being the center of all tr

pertaining to the Infantry, the A
months old.-Phone 459 Fort Benning, ation desires to keep in intimate

Ga. with all such activities and with t]
view elected Captain Wharton to

FOR SALE-One (1) Atwater-Kent resent it here. He will act as rep
Five (5) tube Radio outfit Complete tative of the association in fin

with loud speaker, storage battery, and matters as well as procuring and em
recharger. Apply at office, Detachment aging the writing by officers.sta
Medical Department, New Hospital. here bt Fort Benninig on topics 4

terest to the Journal readers.
FOR SALE-Essex Touring-New top, Captain "rharton may be reach

tires, paint. Excellent condition. Going aelephon e 43. He is prepared to 
at $385.00. Buick Six Touring in per- any business of members of the
feet condition, $400.00. Nash Advanced ation fro msending in their subseri
Six, $300.,00. Phone 483, or write Box for them to arranging with ther01, Columbus, for demonstration. pulication on articles.

FOR SALE-Piano, Kingsbury; made
by Cable Piano Co., Chicago, Ill., a A professor of music was ask

good piano, in perfect tone. Radio- ,decide on the relative powers ol
Pfansthiel; 6 tube, Single dial control in vocalists whose talents existed er
perfect condition, built-in horn. One in theiP own magination.
Dresser-oak. One Side Board-oak. After hearing them lie said -t(
One Bridge Lamp,.Mahongany, One Mir- I "You are the worst singer 'ever
ror. One Double White iron bed, spring, in my life."
and mattress, $15.00. If interested call "Then" said the other, "I win!"
Sgt. Andrew Murphy at 167 or call at! "No," answered the professor,
Quarters. 40-261. ca(n't sing at all."

(J.I IT'A NS and draperies nade on
.,',bort notic.e. Phone .586. Qrs. 14-i.

M~s Stewart.

I)RESS MAKING-Street dresses and
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 14

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

DRESSMAKING-First Class dress
rmaking and alteration work Guaran-

teed. Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne
Itoad.

LOST 'Fox-terrier, male, white, blind
in left eye, brown spots on ears.

,')sswers to name '"Cheese." Reward

$10.00. Capt. DIger, Fort Benning
232.

FOR SALE
Privately owned Cadillac

First Class Condition
Exceptional Buy for Cash

Phone
Frank U. Garrard

City 43 or 1751-J

REAL ESTATE-RENTING-INSURANCE

Special Attention Givento Army Officers

L. B. MOBLEY
12091/2 Broad St. -(Over 'White Music Co.) Phone 2311

:1

e

h
n.

C1

d)

I

0
Paire Seven

1232-34 First Ave. Phone 1932

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS
MARTIN'S ..

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
-and-

RUGS FOR THE HOME

1223 Broad St. Phone 268

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY-
SHOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents -and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.POST EXCI-!ANGE

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

..Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
1121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga

September 16, 1927

First National
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"The White Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.
Fort Benning Representative:

R. M. HALL, Jr.-Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Dodge Brothers
Inc.

The New Dodge Four'

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

TWO AND FOUR PASSENGER

CABRIOLET

Performance is entirely in keep-
'ing with the very smart appearance

of the car. Few cars can match it.

We T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

P"HONE 2683

Motor Cop (to professor of mathe-
matics)-So you saw the accident, sire
What was the number of the car that
knocked this man down?.

Professor I'm afraid I've forgotten
it. But I remember noticing that f
it were multiplied by 50 the cubic root
of the product would be equal to the
sum of the digets reversed. -Boston
Transcript.

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt m5ch-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and overhauling of, all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

How good is your
engine? You'll never
know till you've tried,it with Havoline. A
few cents more per
quart than some
other oils but a ten-
fold better value. Fill
up your crank case

-ay

%.F J6.4 All J6.A TV b-F

THE WILLYS-OVERLAND FINE MOTOR CARS

Willys Sixes--and-Whippett Sixes

Service First Throughout the World

-Army Officers and. Enlisted Personnel of Fort Bei1
ning-are invited to look.our cars over before ,Durchasing
a new car.

ItSSOCII.

M.T. McDOWELL, Jr.

S1 121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.
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SEPT. 16,. TO SEPT. 23, IINCL.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 16
"NAUGHTY BUT NICE," starring

the cativating Colleen Moore in a gal-
loping romance comedy. Colleen, as a
shy green little Texas wallflower, blos-
soms under the influence of an ex-
clusive eastern finishing school, into a
gorgeous wild flower. Many comedy situ-
ations and daring scenes deftly handled,
characterize this picture. Thc story may
well be called a comedy college circus.

"Top Notchers."--Sportlight Comedy.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17
"THE GREAT MAIL ROBBERY,"

featuring Lee Shunway, Theodore Von
SEltz, Frank Nelson and Jeanne Morgan
in an intensely exciting melodrama
wherein U. S. Marines perform extra,
ordinary deeds of heroism and conquer
a desperate band of desperados. One
million dollars in gold is saved from a
dynamited mail train by the aid of
spectacular air and ground fighting. The
feats of daring performed in this pict-
.ire are remarkable. •

"Never To Old."-Roach Star.

SPECIAL NOTE: BEAU GESTE

SUNDAY, ET.1 \P 'S' ( aamUn"BEAU.. GESTE," starring Ronald g,.. . ou?0t

Colman 'with Alice Joyce, Neil Hamil- t kur
ton, Noah Beery, Mary Brian and a
number of other leading screen satilities
of today. Briefly, it is a thrilling myste-
ry story of love, courage, self sacrifice will again be shown in Fort Benr
and adventure in the French Foreign Theatres Oct. 13, at 15c and 10c
Legion. This remarkable picture is so mission. Don't worry about bucking
well known that a description of it would
be superflous. It is the greatest picture crowds nuxt Sunday night.
which has ever been screened at Ben- "Haute Sweet Home."-Fables.
ning. Usual admission prices. "Pathe News."

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans

Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS
101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

ing
ad-
the

MONDAY, SEPT. 19 pretty ankles. She started out to be
"MOULDERS OF MEN," starring a business girl but ended by being

Conway Tearle in a splendid melodrama business man's wife.
of regeneration compelling in its irre- "Wise Crackers No. 11."
sistible power-poignant with pathos,
startling in its vivid action-appealing THURSDAY, SEP1. 22
with romance. It is a magnificiant ex- "ALL ABROAD," starring Johnny
ample of Motion Picture artistry. It is Hines ina riotous hit in in laugh tout
a story of a millionaire physician's bat- on land and sea. You'll laugh at Hines

le against a powerful gang from the as a shoe saleman, you'll roar at him as
east side of New York. 'aId tourist guide, but when you see him

"IT.a- Wino and Beairded lads."--A Ias a Desert Shiek, surrounded by a hun-
two reel Imperial Comedy. dred beautiful harem girls and a thou-

sand desert shieks, you'll screen; so says
TUESDAY, SEPT. 20 1the "Press."

"JUDGMENT OF THE HILLS," "Pathe News."
starring Virginia Valli and Frankie Dar-
ro in an affecting drama of the Ken- FRIDAY, SEPT. 23
tucky Fued District. A surpassing loe ."NOT FOR PUBICATION," starring
brings its reward of abiding faith in aRaph Ince in the story of a modern
coward who was yet a man. Frankie pioneer, at the zenith of his power, ac-*
Darro is quoted as being the screen's complishing a tremendous work despiteW
greatest boy star of today. the lieckling backwash of political intri-

"Criruson Flash 0. 1." gue and prejudice tearing at the roots
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21 of love inspired achievement. It is a

starring western mystery romance.
. "PE D"Half a Hero."-Hamilton Comedy.

Madge Bellamy in an intimate story of
silk stockings. She thought, it was her
brains that was niakinga success of her
in business, but, in reality, it was her

We Rent and. Sell Electric
Floor Waxers. Max Rosen-
berg Co., Phone 278.

R. E. Vaughn & Co.
Louisville, Ky.

-At The-

QUALITY SHOP
Broad Street

Next to Rankin Hotel

J. T. AUGUSTIN
Fort Benning Representative

FORT BENNING WOMEN-
PERMANENT

.00 WAVING.
Marcel or Ringlette

RAINBOW BEAUTY PARLOR
Plenty of Parking Space

3149 '3rd Ave. Phone 9230

BEST FOR LESS

King's Grocery Cornany
S-E L F S E R V I CE

We believe we Can interest you-In Groceries, and
to your advantage. We operate'6 stores in Wynnton,
East Highlands, 1001 Broad St., Jordan City, North High-
lands and Girard.

King's has a skilled service ready to cater to your
mnany needs-whether it be for a large or small order.
May we have the pleasure of a visit at our stores?

We handle the Very Best at the Lowest Prices

King's, Wants Your Patronage

King's Grocery Company

Page Eight I L r JL 1 AAWW . AAT

THE ROYAL PORTABLE

Typewriter

_x ....• .. .... ...

Most modern of lightweight typewriters.
Can now be had in colors if desired.

"Everybody Wants One"

H. C. Stewart
"The-Typewriter Man"

24 Thirteenth St. 'Phone 2622

Columbus, Georgia
Columbus, Ga.Telephones 655-656

__ 4-.. , .
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MOTION PICTURE BOOKINGS ness" entertainment containing. "some-; MUSICAL PROGRAM MAIN R. Wright, leader of the Main Theatr

thing different" will be presented by! THEATRE FORT BENNING orchestra, states that over ninets cuesFor the mmonth of October, 1927, are as Gardinier and Lancaster's "Prancing SUNDAY EVENiNG, SEPT. 1, are used in the synchronization of thcfollows: Around Company" who will open a two'music to the trend of the story. Capt1-"Eyes Of The T'otem", W randaIweeks engagement at the Twenty-ninth: '-George L. King, Fort Benning's leading
Hawley and Tom Santschi. Infantry Theatre Sunday. A full orchestra of specially selected musica composer, has consented to con

Count Your Change Lloyd. During the past summer months this musicians will render one of the best'duct the orchestra on this occasion It2-"Fireman Save My Child", Wallace company has been playing at the Keith's musical programs ever presented before is confidentially expected that the mus,Beery and Raymond Hatton. Lyric -neatre'at Mobile, Alabama. They the inhabitants of Fort Benning on thefor this occasion will be of a characterThru Thick & Thin-Fables. Pathe are coming here direct from the Alabama' occasion of the screening of the popular',in keeping with the superb scenario.
News. city.picture "BEAU GESTE." Special at-

3-"After Midnight" Norma Shearer city. A -h.... .... w tentio niMadame DynamiteImperial. m ng e memers o the cast Wh o is bein given to the overtrue
Madame a teImuo"aon ware expected to bring. something differ- preceding this picture. It will be French- e n S ctric4"Heart Of The Yukon", John Bow - - African music incidental to the theme oent to tihe Twenty-ninth Inf antry The.- .. . .:" . FloorWcr. a sners. atre are "Smiling" Bill Elliot one of the the story. Considerable time is beng
Crimson Flash No. 3. most oitr balladists to be dte tor eheasals. Sergeant Ralmphei b berg Co., Phone 278.
5-"Ginghan Girl", George K. Arthur heard, Eva Marlowe clever Comedienne

and Lois Wilson. 'and- a cast of other stars including

6-"Service For adies", Adolph M Jeanne Dixon, Bertie Mack, Harry Hold- CHOOL OF THE DANCE
brook, Roy Alexander and Pick Maleney SJHlO LO . . IWont •all of whom will be seen in leading rolesPathe News.

7--"Count ry Doctor", Joseph Schild- ofhthesar . e compay during
krajheirysteet-Vein..nMISS ANNA DO IE

SeThe opening attraction "Here Cones
S lar eDiamond Express", Monte the Bridge" is a condensed version of Pupil of Chalif, Vestoif, Serova, Mascagno, Duryea,

Blue and-Edn-a Murphy the New York success of the same title. Herman and DeMuth, of New YorkWith The Wind-Sport. Their repertoire includes such musical
9-"Better 'Ole", Syd Chaplin. comedy successes as,. "The Elixie of INSTRUCTION IN ALL TYPES OF DANCING
Pathe News. IYouth," "The Truth for 24 Hours" "The
10I"Tip Toes", Dorothy Gish and Game," "The Man-Hater" and "Four Season Opens October 1st. Phone 3651Will p TRogers. Jolly Bachelors." Classes in Columbus and Ft. Benning
Roses and Ruses-O'Henry. Each play that will be offered will be-I
ll-"Mockey", Lon Chaney. properly staged as to scenery and light-.
Crimson Flash No. 4. ing and will be presented in several
1.2-"Soft Cushions", Douglas MsLean. diferent acts and scenes. While "the
Mickey Circus. play is the thing" with this organization, CH AT C 1 DV A T O R Y
13--"Beau Geste", Ronald Colman & the special artists with the company as C H A SE C JN 1EI

Noah Beery. well as the chorus of "girls from every-
Pathe News. where" will play an improtant part in 11O M TSC
14-"No Control", Harrison Ford and the entertainment so that a combination IiF I k

Phyllis Hawer. of musical comedy, vaudeville and drama
Off His Beat-Walter Heirs. will result in pleasing variety. It will Corner 3rd Ave. and 10th St.
15-"Covered Wagon", Warren Kerri-be something of some meaning and not

an, Lois Wilson and Ernest Torrence. "the same'old thing" that has been the
Hire A Hall-K. Kat. prevailing custom of the companies in the Departments for
16-"Ben Hur", Rarnson Navarro and past.

Francis Bushman. Here's hoping that "Prancing Around" VOICE, PIANO, VIOLIN andPathe News.P "ath , . will measure up to its advance notices -
Golf Widows-Imperial. and provide us with satisfactory enter- ORCH IN
18-"Callahans & Murpheys", Mar-ie tainment during their stay here.

Dressier and Sally O'Neill. Some of the reasons why you should Special consideration given to all Benning pupils,
Crimson Flash No. 5. see Prancing Around Company:c
19-"Way Of All Flesh", Emil Jan- EVA MARLOWE' children and adults, in the matter

nings. 130 Lbs. of Pep Vocal tests made without charge or obligation.
Rollin Along-Sport. BERTIE MACK-
20-"Twelve Miles Out", John Gilbert The Girl With The Blues Low rate bus fares available.

and Ernest Torrence. DIXON & MALONEY
Pathe News.M
21-"We're All Gamblers", Thomas Yours For Fun TERM BEGINS MONDSEPT. l

Meighan. KNICKER TRIO
Soup To Nuts-Christie. Harmony and Hokuim -"Pupils now registering
22-"Grinning Guns", Jack Hoxie. BILLY ELLIOT
Vanishing William-Whirlwind. Entertainer Deluxe Ad dress,23-"Chang", Siamese Animal. "THE BABY VAMP CHORUS" Poe10 O I .C AE rsR~adio Controlled--Fables. Southern Flirts Poe10 O I .C A E rs
Pathe News. Twenty-ninth Infantry Theatre, Week
24--"Bugle Call', Jackie Coogan. of Sept. 18th ...
'rhe Old Flame Helen and Warren.... - .- :
25-"Mojave Kid', Bob Steel.

CrisonFlah N.6.The Reason Why You Should Buy a Nash
26-"Hadame Pomadour", Dorothy

Gish and Antonio Morent,.
V~ndrsOfTh Wstlad.PRETTIEST-SAFEST-SMOOTHEST - SIMPLEST

27 "Clancy's Kosher Wedding
.-George Sidney.... ,

-Pathe News.
28-"Shangaied",-Ralph lace and I

Patsy Ruth Miller. IMIaid.In. M orecco--Lupina Lane. Enclosed Cars 14"'------ _TO

29-"Nevada", G~ary Cooper...O The Mo M ies - Hamilton.WAlhat is said-to be one of the cleanest, FROM$2260
classiest musical comedy attractions on
on the road in which, "honestto good- $1085 /

/..Clecil*e- Shop/diSoMcMurriaMotor Comany
-FOR-

DEALERS IN FRANKLIN-NASH CARS
W // • COLUMBUS, GA.

Millinery CERTIFIED USED CAR DEPARTMENT NEW CARS
/ 1315 Broad St. 1135-39 Sixth Ave.

/ ~~Phone 3636 Poe29
1141 First Ave. Phone 823 "Nash Leads the World in Motor Car Value,

/
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of the substitutes for French Cooties. o
WM. B. SMITH.

Company 4 A"
Pvt. V. 0. Johnson drew One Dollar

last pay-day and has, since then, jour-
neyed to town no less than eight times.
We are from Missouri, Johnson, show

'vZ. &-. - ,- U, US.
PfC. Spi. 6th Cl. C. W. Foust has been I

Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn. promoted to Corporal since our, last

Promotions are fast in this company :Appearance in these columns. No more
and now Corporal Terry is carryinga "K. P.'s" eh, Foust?
around three stripes, taking those that Company Barber E. Bush, is offering
Sergeant Parris had who has been dis- for sale a grade of hair tonic which

charged this past week, via the purchase he claims, will grow hair on a pool-ball.
route. Private First Class Shaffer gets Barber Bush is growing slightly bald
Terry's Corporals stripes. Shaffer has on top of his head.

just left for Fort Monmouth, N. J., to Pfc. Cl. E. C. Lee is taking a course
take the ardio course at the Army Sig- in Structural Drafting. We are going
nal School, having been chosen to at- to frame the First Dollar he earns as

tend after passing 5th highest in the a Draftsman.
Army in the examination. SNOOKS.

The following things of interest have
happened during the past week in the Company "B"

company and some were real funny. All records have been smashed! "B"

Cpl. Sanders trying to find a shade Company has won the "Blue Pennant"
tree during a break at drill, five consecutive months.' Why don't

Pvt. Lay giving commands to his pets some company try to come up to our

on 'his bed springs, standard. It has been officially stated

Sgt. Terry acting as guide during drillI, that we have the best company in the

Sgt. Biggerstaff killing the whole com-,Regiment, and it is-our intentions to

pany. remain so, but we Jike -competition;

The whole company trying to get rid come on fellow sold~ers and snap.
Company "B" has been designated as

the company for Inspection of Standards,
and of course as usual it will be the best
ever demonstrated by any company in
the Regiment.

. Don't think we are egotistical, but
everyone should boost his organization.

Cero-Cala IusWe are glad to have Cpl. Clement withI
,u again, after spending fifteen days in

the "Jungles of Louisiana." You looked
very thin and pale Cpl. what was.the

Fort Representative trouble, "Love sick," or hungry?
Football season will soon be here.

C. M KNOWLES Company "B" has several men looking
. -I Wfor berths on the 1st Bn. eleven. Look-

Phone 1088 or 3419-M out 2nd Bn. the 1st Bn. will give you
a run for your Championship this year.
We have plenty of "Beef" and Speed
too.

- E Pluribus Unum.

Company "C"
Sgt. Henry Couture was discharged

Saturday the 10th, and re-enlisted Sun-
day the 11th for three long years.

Corp. Henry Marin said that he has
left us for. good, he was discharged last
Sunday. But there is an old saying
'they always come back for more.'

Recruits Lancaster and Grahl have
ben made corporals and are now sport-
ing their strips.

Recruits Robertson and Newman have
decided to quit the fighting game be-
cause it is so hard on eves.

JOHN L. BIGGER STAFF.

Company "D"
At last, our re-enfrocements are ar-

riving. Our third Platoon composed of
men transferred from other companies
and also some recruits are parked be-

Welcome Student Officers
WE WILL GLADLY HELP YOU WITH YOUR

HOUSING PROBLEM

Murrah &Murrah
Murrah Building

PHONE 962

RENTING INSURANCE LOANS I

-Rosenberg's

ElectricWAXER
For RentMax Rosenberg Co..

1120 Broad St.

0

I

Endicott-Johnson
Shoes

-at-

SC5ESSLERS
1135 BROAD STREET

I

0

I

ind the orderly and supply rooms. !boxing gloves over his head. Someone
Some of the men sleeping 7in these after your stripes • "Barb."

cots have been heard to remark that i The Prince of -Wales may have origi-
t makes it easier for them to stand'nated the stunt of falling off a horse

:evdlle, because when the gun is fired
tnid they get tip, the grass tickles the .. .....

soles of their feet and makes them get
right into their clothes. o BY

Y gL. Lang, has been moaning over HALFTONES

the fact that he-has. only received 8 NEWSTONES

challenges for our basketball team, out
of the regiment. Let's have yours now, PROCESS

-rod make-it unaminous. r,
Wonder why our newly created Sgt. ,ERc

'Barb" Weyer sleeps with a punching__
bag beneath his bunk and a pair of

All China Open Stock
Buy as little as you please

I
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"
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"in England, but it is hard to believe thatI Company "F" wanted to go on the sick report but ADVANCE AMUSEMENT DATAit was pulled any inore gracefully by This organization was the loser be-didn't have much to lose in a hurry.
him that it was on a Friday about two cause of the discharge of Cpl. Cheslock, We hope to see him soon. Beau Geste will be shown at Fort
weeks ago by our own Prinde of Wales. Pfc. Hays and Ross, who were discharg- Recruit Conrad is in the boxing busi- Benning on Sunday, September 18th at

JACK CARMEN. ed per ETS and decided to enaugeratc ness and would take on some Bar-Ten- 25c for adults and 10c for children. We
a "Back to the Farm" movement. Cpl. der for a round, lose or take all, call attention to this fact in as mach

Company "E" Mays is on. a three months furlough, Pvt. Biggs and Blanenship went to as the same picture will againbe shownSgt. Williams is drilling recruits these because he did not like to rustle his the swimming pool. Biggs asked Blank- on Thursday, October 13th. WlfenSgt. Wllia is diing recruis thee i meals so took on again with the old enship if it would be alright to dive shown in October the prices will be 15c
Sgt. Karpinski and Corp. Miscar are his gang. Pfc. Sp. 6th Cl. Shris. Christian- off the high board? *And Blansenship for adults and 10c for children, in
a ble assistants. Old grough Johnson sen, late of Copenhagen, has announced told him it would be alright Biggs dove the same manner other pictures of like
the new acquired supply Sgt. seems to his determination to stay with us, but of on the Children's side, the next we magnitude-such as THE BIG PA-be all smiles since lie had the third Sgt. Paul E. Marlin is Augusta-Bound. knew diggs was hollering for his tent RADE and BEN HUR will be shown
one added to his sleeve. We have five Sheriff Ludwig and Farmer Stevens are rope and a tug O'War team to pull on subsequent dates at week-day prices.
newly appointed Corps. this week, Miller, also on the "has been" list. him out. This is done to insure that everybody
Moore, Perryman, Oikari and Furman. Company "F" had one put over on her, WAR SET. will have the opportunity of seeing the
Corp Oikari is making a fine record last "fight night", when two naughty latest screen successes of the day; with.Coxing. Hiis last fight was a knockout, fighters Whom we had never even heard 1st Bn., Hdqrs. Co. a variety of dates and prices to suit bothSome of the Bucks thinks Corp. Perry- 'of were announced as being members of Pvt. Stepp goes to town to see his time and purse.mn has gone goofy over his two-stripes, this fair organization. We have heard l"she ' ' and comes back in a kindly statetfter wearing one so long he finally oi f fighters using a "None de Plume" of mind. We think that he was either

Wgot two. He is going around talking (?), but this is the 1st time that there hyponized or otherwise (Mostly other- rly huand wlhied he uporee-to himself now. Just received a letter was a general rush to fight under the lwise.) In the McDuff fashion he chal- low up bywthe backeo the nock andfguidon of this organization. /lenges Joe Wright to a fistic duel. .We aow le a ,o the sorco vicfrom corp. Taylor, e said ie was get- 0 W. NELSON. guess that he meant to De Pratt him and.groat ie mn ual hveting good wages and did not intend to btJe ubydelnd.elrng'htta.
Reu.Cr.Felber is anxiously await-] -k - y -z Y G' but Joe humbly declined declaring that "hel whaot-fave you gousay?"ve

Re-up. Corp., Felber is anxiously await- he would rather use his fighting irons. "Whell,
ing" the result of his examination for COMPANY "G"IWhereupon he fighin irns. Came the stuttered answer: "Ju-justIn. . . % -Wherupon hewithdraws, his Signalbypicoummission. We hope he will get it Pvt. Foster was made student bugler Corps knife. (Said knife may also be by p-prayers."Laughter.
Oair Old Top Hi Davis is seen on the in the Co. and he asked the 1st Sgt. used in the fray.
drill field every morning these days and if he had to stay with the other en- Pvt. English suggests that we stage Irate Papa-You couldn't keep my
he looks natural. Corp. Schiew took an listed men. a beauty contest. He must have an daughter in cigarettes.
oath that he was through with the army Pvt. Cooper is the Co. barber and he idea that he has a' chance. We would Suitor-Maybe not always, sir, but
last week and after one week away asked the 1st Sgt. to put his picture like to tell him but we just haven't have been doing it for the last year.--
wired into re-elist in the Co. We are glad and name on the bulletin board so the the heart. That is something 'even your Grinnell Malteaser.
to have the"Flutterbird" back. We lost recruits would know who lie was. He best friend won't tell you." Pvt. NortonK

hard ball game Sunday P. M., Sept. says he knows his inch and a quarter claims first place right away on time
11 1927, 7-6 to Co. "F." Baron one of hair cuts. Keep up the good work Coop- grounds that he is the greatest sleeping
the second Bat. twirlers pitched a. fine er. 'beauty in captivity. We believe that he
gane against Co. "E." The boys made While Pvt. Collier was on K. P. the and Black will run a close race.
aein cook asked the K. P. if there was any Perkins, lately measured for three

L.M. Y. ball players in the bunch. Pvt. Collier stripes, is frequently seen making tracks. .. spoke up and told the cook* he playea to the service club. A committee has,
on the battallion team and Carvula the been appointed and been instructed to M E S
cook told him to-start catching flies, act immediately. We advise "Cy" to

We Specialize in Sgt. Brown was sick for a couple days keep away fro that restaurant., .,o
and a recruit asked him what Was the Isbill, who has also recently put in
,trouble. He said he had lumbago, the for a yard of gaudy corporal stripes,' lr II I'I" TI T recruit replied lie didn't think a Mess stages agc ombc." ya,"'e
Sgt. could get that Act. been waiting a long time to stick some

Cpl. Tate is back with the Co. telling of you soldiers on the tras't can! Hethe recruits all about soldering, seems to get a big kick out of it.

Cook Carvula was seen at the Regtl. Each week a bigger and better motto.
All inquiries will receive Photographer's place in a white suit on This week; "Take now the easier path,CouIrteous Attention and Sgt. Simpson asked him what he for some day they may all be hard."

was doing down there and he told him STILL HITTINK SAP.
he was to have his picture taken toFL O U R N O Y ~~~Put in the kitchen so the recruits couldtelt th wsaco.Parkr at C. A. Morga & Co.

~' (~TD ~ t~ T tell that he was a cook.9
F ~L U R N O YPvt. Senjules has taken a furlo1ugh Open till 10 o'clock. Soft

to no man's land and we hope to see Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.REALTY CO PANY him back in a scout plane soon.
(Realors)Sgt. Swany; Wilson and Cpl. Blaiiken-
(Ratr)ship has been playing checkers again O F C R'and mmno~ed to Columbus, Ga. STUDENT OFIE SSPECIAL

Phone 465 1209 Broad St. mh aaPv.stthSI•drwPvt. Lemay asked Sgt. Johnson how"

mmonth. Keep up the good work Lemay. We sell Officers anything in time Ihouse Furnishing line at about
Pvt. Walinski "told the 1lst Sgt. he half price. Then when your school year is up we allow you half back

for same. This is our fifth year and is worth your investigation.* 15,000,000" FORDS Thweatt & Son
,1 ... . ro,... ..... # .... . _ . . Phone 2715 or call at No. 13.15 W. 11th St. - -

IIII Pa..wqy ~ *3NBkA~ M.Y~E

I
THE CAR YOU CAN RECOM M END

TOYOURBE ST FRIEND

2 Door Sedan $998 4 Door Sedan $1098 Landau $1198

Delivered

West Georgia Motor Co.
1444 1st Ave. Phone 1461

'Ji ine inuuei L . type. were ian uiacuureu anUa soi uriig
the life of the Ford Motor Company.

WE WONDER-',
How many of the new model Fords will be sold the first
year.

A DOW, JONES REPORT
Says

The New Ford is a Metamorphosis to the Model T

WHAT EVER THAT IS

At any rate we think they are right, and am sure the trans-
formation will be one of entire satisfaction to the masses.

BURRUS
1216-22 First Avenue
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COL. WAITE C. JOHNSON

President, Athletic Association
Colonel Waite C. Johnson, president

of the Athletic-Association, at Fort
lHenning, an expert in athletic matters,
and in his own person an athlete of wide
arnmy repute, has been a leading factor
in the upbuilding of athletics here..

Col. Johnson has made a wonderful
record-in army athletics, besides being
numbered among.the best tennis play-
ers the Army ever produced, he was
appointed Chief Athletic Officer of the
\inerican Forces in France in December,
1919, before this time Col. Johnson was
with the Intelligence- Section G. H. Q.,
in which he had been Chief of the sub-
section charged with co-ordinating infor-

Colonel Wait C. Johnson, Infantry,
U. S. A.

nmation concerning the enemy order of
Ihattle (G-2-A).

When 'Colonel Johnson became Chief
Athletic Officer, he brought with him the
conviction that something was needed
to replace fighting as the stimulus for
1 nited organized effort.

Col. Johnson"hh-d informally mentioned
lis idea to a member of the training
section 'of the Gen. Staff G-5, who in
turn presented it to Brig. General H. B.
.Fiske, who was head of the training
section.

General Fiske sent for Colonel John-

Cottage Cheese Made

Daily.

Fruits of all kinds

Vegetables, Groceries
Imported Can Goods
Cheese of all kinds

Western Meats

Fish, Oysters, Shrimp
Crab Meat, Crabs

Frank D. Giglio
1027 First Ave.

Phones: 773-774-775

Meat Dept. 471-482 I1

son and asked him to elaborate his with Moon again at the Suthern Tourna-,
plan, the great Inter Allied Games that ment held at Augusta, Ga., they were "
were held at Pershing .Staduim, Paris, eliminated in the final play. C
France were the final results of this
plan, it was held from June 22 to For neary an hour the salesman had
,July 4th, 1919, Colonel Johnson was ap- been dilating on the marvels of the
pointed Chairamn of the Games Con- motor car he was trying to sell.
mittee, the meet was one of the greatest "And the price of the-car is $750,"
athletic events ever held, and as is al- the customer murmured thoughfully.
ways it was America first. "Does that include everything?"

Besides holding-the mens singles chain- Yes oh, no, of course the lamps are
pionship of the army for several years. an extra."
Colonel Johnson paired with Jack Moon, "Lamps, extra!" said the customer
won the doubles championship of the sharply. "But they are shown in the
state of South Carolina, in the tourna- illustration."
ment held at Charleston this year, paired "My dear sir, so is a very beautiful

115 12th St. Phone 188

El t APP41ec. -ri-cal iances

Speak Up-to-Dateness

.T HE use of electrical table appliances
seemsto-addin atmosphere of up-to-date-

ness that is not attached to non-electrical ap-

p/lances.
the beauty itself of an electrical perco-

lator; wajie iron, or toaster sets off a luncheon

table to perfection; but the thing that strikes

the guest as unusual and distinctively modern
is the ease i'ith hiich the hostess does theserv-

Ing.

C.umbus Eectric &Apiance Co0
Broad and Triangle Sts.

E. C. JONES, Assistant Sales Manager

IIIIII' R.-M. HARDING, Manager..

woman," said the salesman -smoothly,
'but we do not give a lady.with every
car !" Laughter.

The Hecht
FurnitureCo.

Will Rent Furniture to
Fort Benning Officers

I"1 . ... rl' .... I-. --
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BOXING

By A. L. Durden
One year ago and boxing in Fort

Benning .was at the bottom of the
ladder; today Fort Benning points to
its fighters with, pride, and they are
fighters that any Garrison, Post, Sta-
ton or Battleship would-be proud of.
And why such a change in one. short
yea Thr? 'e reason is simple when ex-plained. When Captain Charles Mab-
bntt came to Fort Benning and said
that lie would build an Amateur Ar-
my boxing team here' to represent the
U. S. Aryio at the Olympic games
that. will be held in Amsterdam, Hol-
land, next August, everyone smiled a
knowing smile, and several advised
him to send to other posts for fighters.
-Captain Mabbutt asked for "volun-
teers, young fellows who wanted to
learn, not old fighters that knew it all,
and they came, little fellows, big fel-
lows and all sizes. They were fight-,

"Red" Keenan, popular Fort
Benning Bantam.

ters but they wanted to learn. Comne
out to our next fight card and see
these youngsters step.. Out. of this
bunch of raw material who could
hardly keep out of their own way, you
iow see youngsters go three rounds at
top speed, shooting their punches with
plenty of snap, hooking, jabbing, side-
stepping like veterans, and- these fel-
lows li it, and visions of a trip to
Holland.._.and of actually -taking part
in the Olyi-mpic games are beginning to
inmaterialize.

Among some of the most promising
young fighters is Young Asher, Hq.
29th Inf. Asher weighs in at 126
pounds but from the way his last three
opponents hit the canvas, he must
pack about a 400 pound wallop.

* Jackie Phillips, light weight from
lie Iif. School Det., shows promise of

being a second Battling Nelson, with
his ability to take all the other fel-

low has, with. a-grin, but always win- Battling J. D. Peakes, 24th Infantry.
ning his fight. Peakes, since coming to Benning, has

Cadenhead stock also has gone up met three opponents, and the three op-
considerably since his sensational .one ponents combined have lasted about
round Kao over Danny-Davis. two rounds. The Alabama Wildcat

There is not space to make remarks who had been a raging terror to as-
about the good points of every one-of piring heavyweights, lasted just one
the fellows that deserve it, but if minute. Charley King, of the famous
nothing happens when the Arniy box--Walt Miller stables of Atlanta, lasted
ing team sails for the Olympics, Fort just one minute and thirty seconds.
Benning will be well represented. Then Miller sent King Solomon. He

Gunner De Pratt, 29th Infantry; lost his crown in exactly -two minutes,
leads the. middleweight fighters in all only it was a right to th- stomach
three branches of the service, winning" that uncrowned him, J. D. will meet
the title formerly held by Willie either Bob Lawson or Tiger Flowers
Ptomey, Camp Meade, Md., by a sen here in Oct., Peake is no upstart at
sational ten second knock out over the fight game, as he has a good rec-
Ptomey in their first meeting, and ord in civilian life, being credited with
winning over Ptomey in a return a Kao, over Tutt Jackson, Kid Nor-
match by decision. De Pratt has every folk, and the original King Solomon.
thing it takes to make a champion. Bud Gorman welterweight from the
He is one of the hardest hitting mid- Infantry School Det., has been going
dleweights in the gane-today. He good this year, he has fought six times
gave a great exhibition of gameness this year, getting three decisions and
in his last fight with Ptoney, when three being draws, Gorman broke the
after siashing the bones of his right worlds record for knockdowns when he
hand in the fifth romnd, when lie landed floored Weenie.Sweenev thritv . four
a hard pliuch to Pton-ey's head, lie times in ten rounds andi Sweeney wasstayed right in there with Ptomey and still able to perculate at the final
out fought him for the decision, bell.

One.of the gamnest and most popu- Gorman will meet Grady Martin inlar, as well as cleverest little fighters the semi-finals on the card here on the
in the army today, is Red.Keenan, Hq. 22nd of Sept., owing to the poor show-
29th 'Infantry. After going- into a ing these fighters noade in their last
slump last year Keenan has conme backagain, and the Redhead is better now
than ever. To show that lie wasn-t A
fooling Keenan hung the Kao. on
Mickey Kendricks, one of the fastest

Battling "J. D." Peakes,
24th Infantry

little fellows in the South. He was
next matched with Jimmie Fountain,
of Miami. Jimmie never heard the
bell in the second.round. Now comes
Jimmie Wilde, Atlanta bantam, on the
night of the twenty-second, Red Kee-
nan will meet Mr. Wilde, and all of
Fort Benning will be there to see him
tamed.

In the heavyweight class we have

HUBBARD HARDWARECO

-for--
PAINT, ROOFING, WIRE FENCING, TOOLS, CUTLERY,

SPORTING GOODS, ETC.

Free Delivery to Fort Benning

meeting here, they are both going in
this time looking for a Koal, and I
wouldn't be surprised if this fight isn't
be chuck full of action.

Captain Mabbutt speaks highly of
the work being done by Lt. O'Neal,
who is assistant boxing instructor, Cap-
tain-Mabbutt is now at Tybee Beach
helping to round the football team in-
to shape, in the meantime Lt. O'Neal
has kept things moving over at the
Gymnasium in the afternoon.

"Blt lad," a. nmrriage license clerk
explained toa movie actress applicant,
"the 1a 'v coi nels meto record allt previ-
ous marriages before I issue a license.""Good Lord!" exclaimed her prospec-
tive husband, "and I've got a taxi wait-
ing."

The Hecht
FurnitureCo.

Will Rent Furniture to
Fort Benning Officers

115 12-th St. Phone 188

icers and Men
Teitzel, Jones and Dehner
Boots, Leggins and Belts.

Stetson Hats-New Army Caps

Full Line of

FURNISHING GOODS

MAIN -POST EXCHANGE
JIMMIE KING, Mgr. Clothing Dept.

.ggly Wiggy,

-and-

Georgia Grocery -Cov

Columbus' leading cash and carry
stores, where High Quality and Low

Prices prevail.

In Columbus nearly everybody trades at

Piggly iggly
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Company "A"
Well ..we -.-have at --last- -finished the

range season and we-notice that the
men are gradually-getting back to the
old "spirit" of soldiering again. WATe
have already taken two Commandant's
Orderlies for this week and some one
is going to have to "stepout" to keep us
from getting, more. Private Sexton and
Palmer were-selected on Monday and
Tuesday -of- -tIhis week. That is the
stuff, men! .Let's -ke pthe good work
going.

Sergeant Richlard. Uffalussey,-who has
been attaclhed-to this company, left Sun-
day night,for Tybiee--B-Ieach, .Georgia to
join the Army Foot-Ball Squad:

Corporal-Leo G. Fountain has been
selected to attend-the Finance School,
Washington,--D.C-.- This school will last
for four months and we wish Corporal
Fountain the *best of .luck.

Private-Gordyi spent -thie- week-end at
his home, LaGrange, Georgia.

Corporal-Leon-J. Wright has been
admitted-to theS.-Station- Hospital. We
hope to..have.''hiom back with us soon.

Private Ernest A.-Tomerlin has been
appointed Private First Class.

Sergeant Dixon. and Private Stone are
now enjoying a five day furlough at
Sergeant Dixon's-home, Waycross, Geor-
gia.

Corporal Benge has been granted a
ninety day furlough-for the purpose of
visiting his home, Memphis, Tenn.

Private First Class Easter and Lubert
have each been granted a sixty day fur-
lough. They are visiting their homes,
Simsboro, La., and Cymeria Mines, Pa.,
respectively.

The "Night Riders" report that their
official chauffeur has returned, and that

Why Is a Mutual
Building and

Loan Association
an Ideal

Investment?

First-Safety, money loaned
on first-mortgages and asso-
ciation under state supervi-
sion.
:Second-L-LAvailability. Your
savings on-a pass book sub-
ject to withdrawal any
time.

Third - Earning Power -

greatest- with safety, as
quoted-'-in magazine of Wall
street.
Fourth - Taxation - Being
a mutual company it is tax
free. -

Tax Free,

QAJ tutu a nu, alt+
/Jil/Ibtug & I oaU

A minWation
12 Thirteenth St.

Phone 3200

Columbus, Ga.

INFANTRY SC

they ha,e one new member, Sergeant
Ray. Their Secretary and Treasurer has
applied to have his name removed from
hfie rolls of the club. le claims that
the porblem of keeping money in the
treasury is too ,nuch of a strain on him'.

Corporal "Cue-Ball." Smith says that
he* wishes every day was a holiday, then,
naybe he could catch up with his sleep.

Lieutenant. Carlton, who was marked
"quarters" came back to duty just in
ime to catch a Sunday Guard.

Company "B"
Our one and only "Scopes" has found
t advisable to-depart our. company for

"HOOL NEWS Septemfiber. 16, 1927

a few days. Deep mystery covers the of "Scopes". le -informed" theparty of
whole proceedings. A few weeks ago lie the second part, that he was intending
was seen to purchase a ring. This month to get married on the morrow in the
he invested in a suit, of a glorious mud-- same suit. The remarks of the-1st Ser-

dy black color. Then a certain party geant on the "subject, would not pass
borrowed it from the tailor shop and the Censor.
wore it to town. Great was the wrath (ContinUed Next Week.)

CONGRATULATIONS!-
-- To The-

Hats in the Paris Manner
To view this all-revealing collection isto know

all that is to be known of the new millinery mode.

Here are hats of felt, velvet and soeil, embodying

every newest geosture of the mode, every clever
manipulation, every smart combination of fabrics,

every new fancy. Helmet hats and skull caps. Hats

with the lower crown and wider brim. Hats with

-the sloping side. Hats that are sleek and simple.
Hats that are a bit dressy. All that is newest and

most significant in the winter mode is here.

$5.00 to $15.00

Kayser-Lilient hal, Inc.
'The Shop of Original Styles"

BLANCHARD & BOOTH CO.
"NEARLYA CENTURY OF SERVICE"

1111 Broad St. Phones 331-332

S
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Infantry School News
-On Their-

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
May They Continue with Success in the Future

Always First with the New Fashions
Besides the pleasure of' knowing that whatever clothes

you choose here are. bound to be smart and right and lovely,

ther'e is always the added pleasure of knowing that you will

be the first to wear them. For we not only show every import-

ant model, as soon as Paris stamps it with the seal of her ap-

proval, but we are also the first to show them. By the time

these models are available to others, you are already thinking

of next season's wardrobe. Advanced, indeed! In all but
price!

DRESSES $12.95 to $175.00

COATS $19.95 to $249..50
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MAIN HOSPITAL FORT BENNING lars and fift-five cents per day (5.55) created by a certain little note in lastand the cost of treating women is five weeks Ba"racks Banter. Does this fel

dollars and eighty cents per day ($5.80) low ad mean to imply that our leadingwas built in 1925 at Fa costto the United The increased cost for officers and wo- crusader of the printing guild, M.anmen is due to the fact that Officers Smith, could be anything other than
states Governument of two hundred and;1 and Women must pay for their subsist- the extreme personification of whatseventy-five thousand dollars. It has iance.
a capacity at the present time of one As a matter of comparison the cost h
hundred and two beds, and it is contem- of treatment for enlisted men at the Cpl. Harry Smith has returned to
plated to enlarge the-hospital, at a cost Letterman General Hospital in San champion the cause of the job presses.of one hundred and eighty thousand dol- Francisco is quoted at five dollars and fuing his thirty day furlough he sawlars, to a capacity of a two hundred and eighty cents per day ($5.80). service in that great Aerican Armytwo bed hospital. This will be done by The following. Officers of the Medical, of Tourists. He has been campaigning
the addition of two pavilion hospital Dental and Medical Administrative Corps with thesi up and down the east coast
buildings on either side of the present are on duty, at the present time, at the of Florida and Georgia.
main hospital;: the two new buildings Main Hospital, here: Colonel Frank , .a
will care for the isolation wards, nerv- Baker, M. C. Commanding; Major Daniel
ous and mental wards, prisoner ward and p. Card, M. C.;Majo M Morrison C. Stay Pfc. Goodrich, 'having successfully

en, M. C.; Major Harry L. Dale, M. C. wealrhered thestorm a Stockl Man,While it may be known to the majori- Major George D. Chunn, M. C.; Major will be discharged tomorrow. He leavesty of Fort Benning personnel, it is ,in- Benjamin Norris, M. C.; Major Edgar for his home in Utah, land of the Open
eresting to note that the cost of treat- E. Hume, M. C.; Major .Patrick gF Spaces where LZane Grey gets much

ing patients, to the' government, at the McGuire, M. C.; Captain Myron P. Ru- of his inspiration. Feature our soft-Cati ejmn F spoken playfellow toting a pair of
Main Hospital at Fort Benning is lower dolph, M. C.; Captain Benjamin . s ipoke playfellw toing a pairMofthan the cost of hospitalization at most Fridge, M. C.; Captain Jarret M. Hud- mt si-gu a nd goig ay Tm i
of the Army's General Hospitals. The dleston, M. C.; Captain Fred E. Hick- astridea Salt lake cayuse.
cost of treating enlisted men including man, M. C.; Captain Clarence C. Har--
all expense to the Government; viz, pay vey, M. C.; Captain Adolph T. Gilhus, When we -called attention to, Bryds
of medical officers, enlisted men of the M. C.; Captain William R. L. Rein-Art we did not suppose that he wouldmedical department and subsistance anft hardt, M. C.; Captain George P. Me- abandon it because of the publicity it
all medical supplies has been brought Neill, M. C.; Captain John M. Tama- was creating.
down to the very low figure of four dol- raz, M. C.; Captain Barton W. Johnson,
lars and fifty-five cents per day (4.55). M. C.; 1st Lieutenant Loren D. Moore, Pvt. Amerante has been in the Sta-The cost-of treating officers is five dol- M. C.; 'Major William A. Squires, D. tion Hospital this last week. TouchC.; Captain Francis M. Tench, D. C. luck, old man, but really, we did not

Captain Wiilliam E. Saulsey, D. C.; think your new job would cause such a
Captain Henry A. Winslow, D. C.; Cap- painful reaction.
rENDERS tain Arthur E. Brown, M. A. C.; 1st
Lieutenant Wade H. Johnson, M. A. C.; Thanks to the return of Pvt. Phipps,BOD 2nd Lieutenant Douglas Hall, M. A. C. we may. again expect the old standardThe laboratory of the Main Hospital of efficiency in the bindery department.
is the only one of its kind in the Army .STRAIGHTENED outside of a general hospital. The lab- Pvt. Bicknell is determined in his
oratory is under the direct supervision resolution to purchase an equity in
of Captain George P. McNeill, M. C. U. the Reservationsomewhere in the
S. A. Tests of all kinds are made here vicinity of Harpers Pond. He plansWe also build and repair as it is not necessary to send away to to turn it over to Phillips. He says

tops and radiators, cover have any tests made, which are known that it is this pugnacious Diva mustto medical science.running 'boards, put in During the past-year there have only
windshield and door glass. beeen five military deaths at the main

hospital which in addition to being most FURNi
We" are c~m pI e t eIy fortunate and gratifying establishes a

record for Army hospitals of this size.'equipped to repair any job. A T 'A T Tr A r"

Quartermaster Corps

Ye Olde Print Shoppe Gossippe
The Print Shop personnel, in one

respect at least, is a good deal like a
family of Sweeds where there are
twelve or fourteen children. However
much they may bicker and squabble
amongst themselves they are none the
less clannish and resent outside in-
trusion like the very devil. No doubt
it is to this queer twist in human nature
that we may attribute the animosety

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS

We have on display in our show room the most beautiftil
Chevrolet in Chevrolet's history.
If you are in the market for a ear give us a call, if not

give ,us a visit., W-e will be glad to have you make your-
self at home with us while in Columbus.
Chevrolet Dealer Sales and Service New and Used Cars

Georgia Auto Exchange
1213 First Ave. Phone 1132

howell at the top of his. Voice he-will
provide a nice quiet, isolated ..spot
where he Will not be interruptted.. Bick-
nell- adds that he is.sickof hearing "I'm
Sitten on 8oppa Da:Wor" bellowed to
the tune of "Sweet'Andoline.".

J.- E. M.

C. L. TO R BE T T
FUNERAL. DIRECTOR

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

AT YOUR SERVICE
The-Boston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT-REPAIRING ...

1248 BROAD, ST.;,
Columbus, Ga. Phone 565

TRADE WITH

HOFFLIN
AND

GREENTREE

Clothes for
Men & Boys

Columbus' Leading Clothiers

1128 Broad St.

[TURE .
ryTll TI ,! '"''.c,

P&. £ £1-'LL. I IIV Z L UjX. ..

We can furnish the home complete, and'we cater to
officers and men of F0rtBenning, Ga.

Reid Furniture Co.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

1236 Broad St. Telephone 903

Application Blanks (Patent Pending)
At News Office

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For 'Officers, Warrant officers. ACTIVE AND RETIRED, and Nurse

Corps of the United States Services
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

(Giving description of your car)
If application sent, enclose $5.00 Membership Fee to apply on premium.

COVERAGE AT COST
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

(Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

0

The Post Exchange
-at-

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND
BODY WORKS

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439
Cable Address
U-S AUTO
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BENNING ATHLETICS FOR 1927

Athletics in every branch of sport
has found-the Army colors out in
front at Fort Benning during the pres-
ent year, and the-coming football sea-
son promises to - be the crowning
achievement of a year of triumphs.

The basketball team under Major
John H. Van Vliet was one of the best
ever developed here, although losing
to Olson's, Terrible' Swedes, most of
the College. teams proved easy pick-
ings for the Doughboys.

To pick the best players would sim-
ply be a toss up. Every man was a
star at his position, but the teamw.dr"k
of the team was wonderful, in fact. it
was the big factor in making an over-
whelniing majority of wins against a
iiinor number of losses.

The members of the 1927 team were
Major John H. Van Vliet, Lt. Johnny
Roosina, Lt. Newman, Lt. Krammerer,
Capt. Berry, Sgt. Kjelstrom, Sgt.
Weenie Sweeney and Sgt. Franz. If
nothing happens: the same men will be
back in uniform when the cage season
gets under way.this season.

Baseball Has Great Year
The Infantry School Baseball team

also carried the 'Army colors out in
front when they finished a schedule of
twenty-one games played with some
of the leading college and professional
ball clubs in the country.

The Douglhboys show twelve. wins
against nine defeats for the season,
and .when you figure. the. opponents
they faced you will realize that they
must have been playing headsup base-
ball. The Columbus Foxes won their
game but the Doughboys came back
and walloped the Albany Nuts 7-5
the following.week. Michigan State
dropped.a three-game series to the
Footsloggers. Rochester won a close
decision 3 to 1. The Stormy Petrels
from Oglethorpe won one and lost one.
Notre Dame took two out of three,
while the Clemson Tigers dropped two

Low

westone

Gum-Dipped
Tires

POST EXCHANGE

FILLING STATION

Fort Benning, Ga.

in a row to the Infantry . The strong
University of Florida could only get
amn even l)reak in two gaies, while the
)oughboys'nde ducks out of the
je()rgi, .'ireshmnen and Howard Col-
lege.

Tie 21Jth Infontry bas eball tean
also had a big .season, niaking a clean
sweep of all outside opposition, win-
aing fron soie of the leading colored
college and professional teams in 'the
country.

The Jacksonville Red Caps dropped
iree in a row to the Reds, while theiiiingImai Black -i Barons, runners up

in the' pennant race in the colored Na-
ion 1 ,ea gule, were forced-to.bow to

the soldiers, losing two out of three of
them on their home grounds in Bir-
in iligha ni.

The Intra-Mural league, coiposed
of teams from different organizations
gave the sport loving personnel of
Benning an interesting and exciting
season. Although getting away to a.
bad start the Class B League, com-
:posed of Company teams, wound up
the last half of the season in one of
the prettiest three cornered fights im-
aginable, the Seventh Engineers and

How itzer Companies nosing out the
Serv ice Company in the final rounds,
the Howitzers winning the best two
out of three from the Bridgebuilders
to win the bunting.

The Class A teais played great ball
alil season and Benning fans were given
sonie rare treats -at different times,
Sone game especially going twenty in-

nings. There were several fifteen in-
.ning affairs.

The game between the 24th Infantry
Blues and the 1st Battalion, 29th In-
fantry, was a record that will go down
in Army baseball history a pitchers'
battle that lasted twenty innings and
both pitchers going all the way, the
Blues finally putting over. the winning
run in the last half of the twentieth
inning to win 3 to 2.

La Crosse
Although it is one of the oldest of

American games, La Crosse is new to
most of the Benning fans. The first
of the past season saw the La Crosse
games poorly, attended, and- it . also
saw the Doughboys getting the worst
end'. of the score, but as the season
progressed, the fellows began to get
interested in this game of skull crack-
ing, in the meantime the Doughboys
were learning things they began to
play La Crosse as it should be played.
The finish of the season saw crowds
of yelling Doughboys in the stands,
and a team that was winning La Crosse
games on the field. This season will
find La Crosse among the first of Ben-
ning athiletics, for everyone :just saw
enough of it last year to make them
want to see lots more this season.'

Tennis
The tennis courts at Benning ar

aniong thle best to be found in thu
South, and due to the care of Sgt.
Jimmie Donovan they are always ir
perfect conditioii.

With Courts like these it is no won-
der that tennis is one of the favorit(

pastimes here -during the summe
months, and that right here-in Ben-
ning we have several of the Army',
leading tennis stars.

The Garrison Tennis Tournament
held here was a big success, the spec.
tators witnessing some very close and
hard fought matches.

Although. cool weather will lay th(
racquets away for the present, it won't
be long before the spring will be witi
us again, and from the way some o:
the young talent was wielding • th
racquet the past season, next year may
find-new faces at the head of the line.

Polo
Led by Major H. J. Smith the

Doughboy Polo team more than hel(
their own with opposing teams ane
furnished the polo fans of Fort Ben-
ning a brand of polo that was wortl
traveling miles to see.

In the Garrison-Polo Tournamen
the Yellow Jacketed Freebooters, le(

1

I

t

CADILLAC
--UDON.ESSEX.

D.

Special Service

To Army Personnel

MUSCOGEE MOTOR CO.
Burrel C. Cole, Mgr.

Thirteenth St.

S l

Columbus, Ga.

by A,-ajojm- Sinitll, w on the garrison
cliaiipionship. 'the final and decidingi
gamne of the tournament was a, hard
fought battle between the Freebootersi
aId the Students.

WVith their only chance at the trophy
depending upon their ability to defeat
the Freebooters, the Students played

desperately and forced the Freebooters
to" the limit, but the team led and,
coached by the doughty cavalry major
proved its mettle by overcoming an
early Student lead and winning out
in the final chukker.

Competent observers declared it the
best exhibition of mounted croquet
ever staged at Fort Benning.

The "Galloping Gunners from the
83rd 'Field Artillery won the consola-
tion cup,. defeating the Mounted Foot-
sloggers in a fast and exciting game
(-4 for second honors.

Tlhe coming season promises to be
even a greater year for the mallet
wielders, as practically all of last
year's players will still be here, while
several new arrivals are said to be
promising candidates for this year's
team.

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

Open till 10 O'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

Howard Bus Line, Inc.
OPE_,RATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

SCHEDULE

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 " 10:00 t
9:00 " 12:00 .M.

11 00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:O0 P.M. 4:00
3:00 " 5:00
5:00 " 6:00
7:00 " 7:00 '
9:00 8 00 "

10:00 " 10:00'
11:00 " 12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410 PHONES 224
CITY POST
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K irve ' s Exhibition of the or,
L OkT and DRtESSES for FA[

In portance l/ofJI6mcn

Jnforrned h~ euid

.0O NCE More the book of fashion is
opened and there is revealed to the,

waiting public all the style secrets for Au-
tumn.

Once more Kirven's Ready-to-Wear Salon
resumes the responsibility of leadership in
presenting to you the latest creations for
the new season at hand, and at prices
you911 want to pay.
Please consider this a personal invitation "
to call and view the New Coats and
Dresses, without the" slightest obligation ,'
on your part. °.

DRESSES $16.75 to $59.50 "-

• ~COATS $29.75 to $100.00 -

"Built on Service

Growing on Service"



HOWARD B...S... LINE, Inc.

Above is a scene on the Fort Benning Boulevard between Columbus and Fort Benning. You will note one
of our new Mack Parlor Buses. They are painted Infantry colors with dust colored roofs. They have Traveluxe
"Parlor Car" seat arrangement, with air cushions; equipped with Love-Joy shock absorbers rear, and Westing-
house front. Also rubber shock insulated spring shackles and Pneumatic Tires all around. We think these are
the most comfortable riding buses in any service, anywhere.

We desire to call to the attention of the student officers who live in Columbus and civilian employees at
Benning the following:

Monthly Business Tickets$1000
52 One W ay Trrips -------------------- 0 0

City Buses and Cars radiate from our Columbus station to all-parts of the City and Girard, Ala., and North
Highlands-making easy and quick transportation from Benning to your homes in Columbus.

Note the following schedule
which we think you will find con-
venient:

SCHEDULE,
LV. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning

5:00 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
7:00 "8:00 "
6:00 10:00 c"
9:00 12:00M.

11:00 2:00P. M.
1:00 P.M. 4:00
3:00 5:00
5:00 6:00
7:00" 7:00
9:00" 8:00

10:00 10:00
11:00 "12:00 Mn.

Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

67,We also o m tF--e:n. Packard
Twinisz on this service at 50c-fares,
minimum for trip $2.50

You will find us accommodating and desirous of serving you.

HOWARD BUS LINE, Inc.
T. C. CRAWFORD, PresidentPHONE-CITY

410

PHONE-POST

224 /
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TUHNNEYHOLDS HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE
EX-CHAMP NO MATCH

FOR YOUTH AND. SKILL -
OF TITLE HOLDER

Pempsey Floors Champion
Twice But Fails to Put Over
Winning Punch And Tunney

Takes Decision On Points

S)enmipsey w as first to enter the ring,
climbing through the ropes at 9:55,
as the crowd cheered rather weakly,
taken by surprise.

Dempsey, apparentl-y tuned to, top
notch pitch danced about the ring,
nervously waiting the champion. He
shook hands with several of the, news-
paper writersin the nearby seats, and
spoke a word or two over the radio.
1 A rousing ovation greeted Tunney,
jvben he climbed through the ropes at
axactly, ten o'clock. Dempsey immedi-
itely stopepd dancing in his corner to
race across the ring and shake Gene's
band. The champion smiled a "hello
Jqck" and then turned to grin confi-
qlently at his friends. Dempsey came
back to his corner and was greeted by
hip handler, Leo P. Flynn.

As Dempsey strippped off his white
woolen robe and the sweater beneath
the cord broke into a cheer. Gene re-
unqined in his bath robe of-heavy blue
sifr, trimmed with red, while the gloves
were placed on the fighter's hands.
Both. had been taped before entering
tbe ring.

The referee was anounced as Dave
lBarry. The Judges' were George Ryt-
ton and Sheldori Clark.

ROUND ONE
I Dempsey missed a left lunge, falling

iinto a clinch. Jack pitted in again
with two left hooks to -the ribs. In
he clinch that followed he clocked
Gene four times with a right on the
hack of the head. They sparred cau-
tionously.
I Gene snapped a left to Dempsey's
qhain and folowed with a straight right
qmash to -the chin. Jack fell into a
4linch, taking another right to the

ead as he came in. Jack dropped a
left to Tunney's body.

Jack backed away, while the cham-
?ion chased him- across the ring with
a volley of left and right hooks to
tlhe head, close to the ropes. Gene
rVissed an overhand right as the bell
sounded.

S ROUND TWO
iDempsey was fighting cautionously,

iparently seeking to avoid the disas-
tlrous first rounds at Philadelphia last
rail. They came out boxing again and
Gene shot a left and right to the chin.
They were dancing, boxing high. Gene
dropped an overhand right on Demp-

sey's, jaw, after chasing him to a into the ropes, where' Jack tied him
corner, ti ght.
. Another right missed and Dempsey AXs they bobbed in the center, Tun-
smashed a left to the body and three ney led and fell into Dempsey's straight
lefts to the chin before Huney was right smash to the body. Gene" held
little action as they sparred carefully while Jack clouted both hands to the
in the center. Tunney's left was-short, heart drove Tuney back. As they
but Dempsey fell into a clinch, fiddled about Dempsey wove in close

Gene.missed two more lefts, while again to cuff the back to Tunney's
Jack clipped two short left hooks to the neck with his right and left to the
body. As Dempsey lunged low, Tun- champion's ribs at the end of the
ney missed again but managed to catch round.
himself as the round ended. ROUND FOUR

ROUND THREE Dempsey took the offensive but Tun-
Again they boxed carefully, slowly ney's right cracked on his chin. Gene's

in the center of the ring. Dempsey left foundthe same mark. Dempsey
was apparently trying to tantalize Tun- raped two lefts to the body. Gene
ney into leading and making an open complained 'that the blows were foul
figlt of it. Tunney sneaked over a and fought Jack desperately as they
pretty left jab, but took a half dozen fell against the ropes. Gene missed
raps in the back of the neck.... Gene with a right and tok another left to the
took the offensive, driving DempseyI body. Jack was leading again now

CHAMPS OF DIXIE
INVITED TO PLAY IN-

FANTRY-IN DECEMBER

Lest Effort is Being Made To Bring
Alabama Team Here on De-

cember 10th

If arrangements that are now under-
way are carried though, football fans
will see the Be Tide of Fort Benning,
the greatest Army. team ever developed,
clash with the Crimson Tide of Ole Ala-
bama, the team that has made history
in Dixie football. A request by a Fort
Benning representative for the use of
Stadium on that date if Coach Wallace
Wade's Southern gridicn Champs can be
brought here, was Tuesday morning
granted by City Manager Henry B.
Crawford.

The past four weeks have been the
Blue Tide .bucking wind and waves at
Tybee Beach rounding into form for the
coming season, and from the reports thar
have been coming in, they will be ready
for all tides storms and tornados, by the
time the season opens.

Monday morning Major Van Fleet will
return to Benning, where he will put on
the finishing touches for the game with
Milligan College at the Doughboy Stadi-
um, Oct. 8.

High Point will be here for a game
Oct. 21, New Berry, S. C., will mix and
mingle with us -on Oct. 29th, the Tide
Will pay the Florida University here on'
Nov. 5th, this will be the last home game
for the season unless the game is ar-
ranged with Alabama. On Nov. 19th,
the Tide will meet the Quantico Marines,
in Washington, for the President's Cup,
and this is the time we are all longing for,
because for the past three years the
Leathernecks have emerged - victorious
over Army colors, but this year the-
Doughboysa re confident that the Tide,
will turn.

On Nov. 27, they will meet the West-'
ern Maryland College in Baltimore, Md..
Dec. -11 the Blue Tide will face the
Paris Island Marines at Shibe Park, in
Philadelphia, returning home for the
game with Alabama, Dec. 10, if it can
be arranged.

with short lefts to the body while Tun-
ney counted just as lightly to the head.
.Tunney, trying to- nail Jack- coming-,

-nhissed with both hands, but saved him-
self by falling into a clinch. Two-right
smashes to the chin stung Dempsey.':
Gene lifted two more left hooks to'
the head and nailed Dempsey to the'
ropes. A right sent Dempsey reeling!
into his corner.
•A left hook nearly floored Dempsey.

As Dempsey lay against the ropes, stun-i
ned, Tunney missed "with both. hands;
and bell killed his opp ortunity.

ROUND FIVE
Dempsey's handlers Worked furiously

on him during the intermission, while



Tunney's handlers yelled that the stim- drove Tunney back and a right to the to be a pretty good file as mayors go. and we've got authority to keep the
ulants were unfair. Tunney missed a heart made him grab Jack. As.Demp- told us all about this peppy little com -Ipouch flap open for rapid fire.
right and they fel linto a clinch. Jack Isey dodged' aright, he slipped to onelmunity and a few stories one of which Disciplinefell in close, pounding to the body while: knee, for no count. Taking courage was very fair. It was Something about
Tunney, over anxious, missed again, Tunney flew at Dempsey, pumping bodh poultry.. I don't remember what it was. tors are p-rmitted to drink between
Jacke backed away, falling into the! hands to the head. Again Tunney nealed General Collins-told us how Columbus breaks. This proves that the instructors
ropes as Tunney-took to the attack. Jack with both hands to the chin and the citizens do everything possible to settle are well posted on Napoleon's maxims

When Jack tied him up, they spar- former champion bounded to the ropes. our problems. One of these is the rental one of which states, "A soldier thrives on
red out to the center of' the ring. They boxed cautiously., Both were tired, situation which no longer is a problem hadrships."
Dempsey bobbed out of three left pabs. waitin for opening as the round ended. but an ordeal, for the local .professors Fur'some
He sent Tunney's head back with aROUND NINE are pastmasters at advising you how to was not mentioned at the opening exer-
straight left jab. A-.right high on 'the Tumney's.retreating tactics drew booes invest every penny of your communtation cises. We hope it Will be unnecessary.
temple shook Dempsey badly. ,The from the crowd between rounds. Jack allowance (plus). Most of us already have received private
champion backed away, however, con- grabbed the champion and smashed him The main topic of conversation for instructions from our commanding offi-
tent to jab and wait. In another half a dozen times on the bock .of the the first two weeks has been, "Did you cers on this subject, and appreciate thatclinch. J'aek rapped again to the backclinc. Jneck. They both had slowed up from .get a nine or a twelve months' lease?"' liquor cannot be mixed with the mankill-
of Tunney's neck. Gene dubbed two the fierce pace. Tunney, standing in Being a bachelor I don't know what it's ing combination of rifle marksmanship
nice lefts into Dempsey's body at the the center of the ring, held Jack off for all about but it looks to.me that those and old Sol well up over 104 in the
be1l, a few moments with three straight left with a -nine mnoth's contract have . shade and no water between breaks. So

ROUND SIX jabs, but Jack bore" right into. close., slight edge. far we've had only three casualties i
Th-ey boxed carefully several rounds, quarters. Comin-g in, Gene's- right- open- The next day Col.- Cocheau, assistant tw6 d.ays, one heat exhaustion, a broken

before, coming together for a flurry of ed acut over Dempsey's right eye. The commandant, gave us a splendid outline back and one bowed tendon. If theybodv iunches. The crowd bellowed ,aschampion vent after the wound fiercely, of the course. Morale" we-nt-y high ever-ask for any recommendations, I've
Dempseys right hand smashed under Snapping 'out both hands high to the t lthen he announced, "We are here to already got-one good idea. That is toTunney'shert, .ut. the champion cam head, Jack tried to bob, but two righs instruct you, not to trick you. There switch swimming instruction in Decem-
back ripping both' hands' to th e chin. bucd ffhs a.Dnpe
Dempsey, tiring, fell into a clinch after .bounced off his jaw. Dempsey was are no traps in tis course." Afew (Continued on page 11.)

wobbly as he cocked his right,-but Gene minutes later they.marched us to the in-the blows, t"a" " -let, " 'l ran away. The champion came back, struction area and the first thing we
Bobbing in with a stiff l .eft, Dempsey however and knocked Jack again with don't think that all members of the Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.

turned the champion half way aroundI swinging smashes to the head. Dempsey ('lass have lost confidence entirely, I'm Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
with a right hook to the head. Tunney came to his corner a bit wobbly as. the sure they'll all be on their toes hence-
came bacg strong, but two more left round ended. forth. One front rank file fresh from Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.
-hooks and a straight right stung the _____organized__________________whenhand-
champion. Missing -a long left, Jack ROUND TEN- an organized Rerservedetail, when hand-
took a right under the heara, as they-fell They shook hands in the center of the a e.4around LAadsiA'epR SMI'e gtIH
again into a clinch as the bell sounded. ring. Jack floored Tunney again with r and said, "Keep it, I've got• ' mine.

R Eleft right to the chin. Gene was up DIAMONDS
ROUND SEVEN dbefore the timer could start counting. Some of these "non-cons" particularly: WATCHES, JEWELRY

'np Jack's right smashed into Gene's head the "corporals" ought to take hold ofto keep his chin down. As he came out again and the water from Jack's hair their men and stop them asking assignu- Phone 3032 1131 Broad St.
bobbing, and. weaving under Tunney's Isplashedl over the ring side writers. ating questions. Every class has a few'of Grand Theo
right Ja'ck-slipped a right-to the ribs. Jack waded in with both hands but the loquatious species.'They always come
A volley of right an dleft hooks to the .Tunney .held him up a clinch. They straight• to the top, like a cork, and-we
head floored Tunney for the count of p;aused, and as Dempsey dropped his are beginning to spot them. The next S
nine. hns unvwindtigIha 'o

e s on him as a wild cat ands, Tunnewhipped his right'and left thing I expected to hear asked, i, "'HowR
GDempseylwasobackwars a roud t into Jack's face. far is-up?" We've already softened the'

Gene peddled backwards around the Gene came into the attack ripping sand in sandbags after it's gotten hard LIFE INSURANCEring-. •Dempsey--was in close with a both hands to the head, while Dempsey
smashing body attack. Wobbly and appeared to tire. Gene laid him to the e We Rent and Sell Electric Special disability policies for army
dazed, Tunney only could jup andofficers
flounder backwards. Dempsey cornered ropes, but the champion's two handed Floor Waxers. Max Rosen- 405 Murrah Bldg.hioun e ropeskwads-Dmased a lnefd attack was a bit wild. Dempsey dughim g at the ropes and smashed a left several-rights-to the body. berg Co, -Phone 2-78and right to the body. j n Gene countered with a left. A badly C , n

efntohe aed. Dkesy la d ad staggered Dempsey wobbled about the-left to the head.- -Dempsey laughed andring as the bell ended the round. The To those of -you that are new to Fort Benning, as well asurged Gene to come in and. fight. Los- former champion, still groggy, sparred our old friends, we take pleasure in saying
ing his tem'per smashed Tunney with dizzilylafterethe"'
lefts and rights totlhehead. Gene badly TmNey won the decision.
dazed grabbed Dempsey with both handsIC R AM (asteurize
and still was holdingfiercely at the bell..

-ROUND. EIGHT __will ever be a high quality product, produced under best
Dempsey can*ne out. in a-crouch. Ap- sanitary condition.

parantlysm6iniwhat iicovered, Gene stab-. "
bed witfh hisleftAandscinched. As Tun- R nL { YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATEDney backpeddled furiously, Dempe''~EIu~Iadi

ney bckpedledfurus_,_Demsey___-_-___ndi tUrn, we pledge above statement, with service that
made no. effort:.to catch him, merely -.- --- must be right....
walking after him and taunting hium to-- .
fight. Tunney did fight, whipping a left -"and right Upp~ercut to Jack's chin. As' COLUMBUS____________________DAIRY___________CO.____they missed rights, Dempsey his left tNo "__ _.....

the jaw. THE DIARY OF ELMER
In a clinch Jack again cuffed Tun-i OGLETHORPE STUDENT

ney's h.ead. " A smashing left to the body
-Park at C. A. Morgan-& Co. WVell, I'm here! For the last eight ...

Open:-till 10 6'clock. Soft v antag'e of the school togtrid of A SesinOm e s
____ ___ ___ ___ ugg stin to Ofice s' ives:andCigrs. lot of duds they couldn't get before aDrinks, .Drugs nd iar. board. They've'been experimenting withm

PACKARD LITTLE SIX SPORT the school in excellent shape so that new
touring,, new Firestone tires and commanding offieers-send only their besttourin...nw .officers here. To get here you have totwo good:;spares.Car fully equipped. stand in well not only with. your ad-
.Special care taken of this car and a jutant but with your executive officer

realbuy.Willletprospect demon- and the commanding officer's family.
strate car alone. Price $7.50. Terms. Consequently only the cream of the 1n-

Cfantry gets here.Car can be seen at Burrus Motor ' The opening exercises were interesting,
and Tractor Co. Call for Patterson as usual. General Collins, the command-

Telephone 3500 ant, gave us an interesting address.
Mayor Dimon of Columbus, who appears

COA'L - COKE
SEWER PIPE

J. F. POU COMPANY
RING 2.7

Pay a visit to our Gift and Special Order Department
This department is located in .the Main Branch, and car-
ries a°stock ofar-tticles-suitable for bridge prizes and gifts,
as well as tally cards, greeting cards, place cards, kodaks,
kodak films, powders and perfumes, and all types of elec-
trical appliances. We Will order any article not carried in
stock immediately upon receipt of your request, charging
only a nominal sum for this service. Particular att~ition
is given to articles of jewelry, leather goods and silver-
ware.

POST EXCHANGE
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

I
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SEPT. 23 TO SEPT. 30, INCL.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27
"THE SECRET STUDIO," starring

Olive Borden in a spendid characteriza-
tion of thrill seeking girls of the day
of the artist's colory of Greenwich vill-
age. Cabaret life and artists 'models
feature in this gay story of would-be
Bohemians.

"Crimson Flash No. 2."

FP WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28FRIDAY, SE PT. 23 "ARIZONA WHIRLWIND," featur-"NOT FOR PUBLICATION," star- ing Bill Cody in a fast fighting westernring Ralph Ince in the story of a modern wherein Bill becomes the champion ofpioneer, at the zenith o fhis power, ithe settlers who are .being defraudedaccomplishing a tremendous work, des- of the Blue Ridge gold mine by a gangpite the heckling backwash of political 'of swindlers in league with the Mayorintrigue and prejudice tearing at the they plans to double-cross.
roots of love inspired achievement. It. "Wise Crackers No. 12."
is a westren mystery romance.

"Half A Hero."-Hamilton Comedy. THURSDAY, SEPT. 29

-- SATURDAY, SEPT. 24
"THE RAMBLING RANGER," star-

ring Jack Hoxie in a comedy western,
depicting a battle royal for a golr mine,
a baby and a beautiful girl. The plot
bristles with action.

"Love My Dog."-Our Gang Com-
edy.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25
"DON JUAN," starring the famous

John ,Barrymore with Mary Astor in a
magnific.ent production from the story
suggested by Lloyd Byron's poem, "Don
Juan." The story is of the days of the
Borgias in Rome, when love, intrigue
torture and ba-revry were manifest. The
eternal lover, Don Juan, lived to main-
tain the supremacy of love in a world
of sordid -desires that stained the glory
of passion. After his many -adventures
and duels-in the historic environs of the
old world, he concludes "Destroy wo-
men or they will destroy you." The
story is gripping and thrilling as well
as historic.

"Pathe News."

•MONDAY, SEPT. 26
"PALS IN PARADISE," featuring

John Bowers and Marguerite .de La
Motte a romantic story of a modern
gold rush where rough miners go pros-
pecting in flivvers instead of burros, a
westen saloon with a real brass rail
sells soft drinks, .dancing girls wear
Parisian gowns and crooks abund in
fashionable garb. It is a novelty comedy
romance western.

"Back To Mother."-Helen and War-ren. .

"THE LAST FRONTIER," starri

rn

withWILLIAM BOYD-MARGUERITE DELAMOTITE
J. FARRELL MACDONALD and JACK HOXIE-
dtdaptedbyWIM.TrCHEYfromthesrtybyJpR aMgiMz-

Diractedby GEORGE B. SEITZ
Sd,=wbdymBRDou N PXmTUES RPORAOM -

Jack Hoxie who plays the part of Buffa-
Ilo Bill. It is akepical romance of th-
plains when Buffaloes roamed and vali.-
ent men fought and died to wrest a vast
empire from the merciless salvage hordes.
A story of America in the making, Wil-
liam Boyd, Marguerite De La Motte and
J. Farell MarcDonald feature in this
picture.

"Pathe News."

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30
"RICH BUT HONEST," featuring

Nancy Nash, Clifford Holland, Jr., Far-
rell MacDonald and Ted McNamara in
a story of youth, love and laughter
It is the romance of a girl who had to
make her choice between a flivver and-a
Rolls Royce. It possesses exciteimenf,
suspense and an unexepected ending."Curses."-Tuxedo Comedy.

HUMES,

for

MUSIC

B. H. HARRIS & CO.
Real Estate Renting Insurance Loans
Special Attention given to Incoming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. Columbus, Ga. Phone 250-251

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
MISS ANNA DOZIER

Pupil of Chalif,, Vestoff, Serova, Mascagno, Duryea,
Herman and DeMuth, of New York

INSTRUCTION IN ALL TYPES OF DANCING
Season Opens October 1st. _ Phone 3651

Classes in Columbus and Ft. Benning

FORT BENNING WOMEN.

PERMANENT

*00WAVING

Marcel or Ringlette

RAINBOW BEAUTY PARLOR
Plenty of Parking Space.

3149 3rd Ave. Phone 9230

Ii

Ad dress,
LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres.Phone 1001

CHASE CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

Corner 3rd Ave. and 10th St.
-NOW IN SESSION--

Your Shopping Guide
pp g

°

. . •

Department Store

"Built on Service
Growing on Service"

.1
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Phone 146-City 610

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Mrs. Edgar T. Collins and Miss Betty

Collins have returned to Fort Benning
after sepnding the summer traveling in
the East.

COUNTRY CLUB DINNER
DANCE SATURDAY EVENING

The regular dinner dance 'will take
place at the Country Club, Saturday
evening at eight o'clock, with dancing
on the Terrace..-

These dances have proved to be very
popular during the hot summer months
and as vacations are now over and so
many of our travelers have returned they
will doubtless be even more so.

Those desiring reservations will please
phone the club before Saturday at noon.

Among the charming arrivals in the
army set, are Major and Mrs. McCarthy,!
who with their children are occupying
the home of Mrs. Evelyn. Dimon Wood-
ruff on Peacock avenue, Wynnton, dur-
ing the Infantry School' term." ° I
at Fort Benning, where he is a student
officer.

MAJOR AND MRS. McCAMPS
RETURN TO FORT BENNING

Major and Mrs. McCamps are receiv-
ing a cordial welcome fromtheir friends
on their return to Benning.

Major McCamps is to be Post Ex-
change Officer at Fort Benning, reliev-
ino. Col. Geddeon Williams.

The McCamps are at present making
their home at the Ralston.

Major and Mrs. B. J. Hayes of Balti-
more, Md., accompanied by their daugh-
ter, Miss Virginia Hayes, arrived at Fort,
Benning, Sept. 19. Mrs. Hayes will
spend the winter with her son, Capt. W.
M. Hutson of Fort Benning, Ga.

YOUNG SINGERS CONTEST-IN
COLUMBUS TONIGHT IN AT-
' ,WATER-KENT. AUDITION

Music lovers..6f Columbus are prepared
to set the seal of their approval on the
Atwater-Kent Audition and to give to
the ambitious young singers their moral
as well as their financial-support by
attending the preliminary audition at the
High School auditorium tonight at eight
o'clock.

Fourteen contestants who through the
untiring efforts of Mrs. J. 0. Methvin,
general chairman are prepared to sing
their best, will appear on the program
tonight.

SThe entire audience will assist the
judge s in the selection of the winners
biy using the ballot which will he attach-
ed to each program. The judges are
Dr. J. A. Thomas, chairman; Mr. T.
Hicks Fort, Mr. F. V. Anderson, Mr.
a~nd Mrs. Julian Harris and" Mr. F. G.

Storey.
:Interest Columbus citizens have offer-

ed' prizes to the local winners, Mr. Co-
lumbus Roberts and Mr. J. W. Woodruff
are each-giving a ten dollar gold piece
to the boy or girl winning first place and
the Levy Morton Company is giving five
dollars each to the boy and girl winning
second place.

Latest entrants are Raleigh Jowers
and William C. Glenn from West Point,
Georgia.

The comulete program follows:
When Hills of Memory Chime-(Test)

Joseph McCook.
Asleep in -the Deep- (Petri) -Garnet

Shackleford.
The Penitent-(Van de Water)-

Woodbridge Edmond.
Out 'in' the Deep-(Smith)--Julian

Dell.
iSunrise and You-(Penn) -Dimon

Woodruff.

Blanchard and Booth Co.

--F

Frocks $16.50 toS5.OO0

Hats - - -$5.00 to $7.50

FALL OPENING
T iof S

This Entire Store

You're invited to attend the fall opening of this big store. The entire

store is replete with new merchandise for fall, complete fresh newstocks

,n most departments, and-more arriving daily. Displays are most attrac-

tive, giving you more than a hint as to how to plan your fall wardrobe.

Household. goods are'here, too, things you need for the fall-refurnishing of

the home. All at our usual moderate prices.

Blanchard and Bo0oth Co
"Nearly a Century of Service'

"BABY LAND"
In this department you will find

dainty hand-made things 'for his
or her majesty in a most complete
assortment.

Second Floor

September 23, 1927

DRESS
SECTION

Individuality is Stressed

In preparing this presentation we have endeavor-

ed to preserve a note of individuality throughout.

Every model was carefully seleeted with the, ideal

of smartness, and newness in mind. A resolve

that has borne fruit in a gratifying manner.

Pn*ge -Three
INFANTRY -SCHOOL NEWS
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Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn.
This company pulled one full field

Saturday past and only have two more
this week i\IayIxe we will know icw
soon.

Faync C. Carnes, a former member .f
this c.,mpany has been transferred ha k
to us, from Company "E," and will be
our company clerk, the position that he
held prior to his last discharge. We
'lon't have to worry about beating the
Reds next year in baseball now that
"Lefty" is back with us.

Checkers has seem to taken the place
of all other sports in the company and
an extra supply of boards have been
ordered.
. The following things of interest have
happened in the company during the
past week. I

Sgt. Stragand telling the boys who is
going to win the . -baseball championship
in the big leageu this year.

Watching teh company horseshoe chain-

Mrs. J. 0. Methvin
teacher of singing, voice

placing, diction and
repertoire

Pupil of -Dudley Buck, N. Y.

Phone 1.695

Studio 90.8 Second Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Welco-me

Student Officers
Your Drug Store is opposite the

Post Office, corner of 12th St. and
First avenue.

Hicks and Johnson are there to
fill your orders and see that they
get proper attention and get it
promptly.

We, are yours to serve. The best
of drugs and skill goes into your
prescription if we fill it.

Agents for Whitman's Fine
Candy, Elmer's New Orleans Candy
and Martha Washington Candy in
season.

Hicks& Johnson

Hone Savings
Bank.

"The White Bank"t
Capital"*..................... $100.000.00.
Surplus.............65.000.00.

Interest Paid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annum, com-

pounded semi-annually.

Short term Certificates of Deposit
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Fort Benning Representatice:

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.
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ons do their stuff, who happen to be I
p1. Smith and Pvt. Bailey. t

WM. B. SMITH.

Company "A"
The third platoon having finished with j
e highest sere on the rifle range
artily enjoyed a chicken dinner on last
hursday night, and the fact that the
st of the company had to eat beans
d not seem to detract from their en-
yment.
Corp. Selby Freeman who was dis-
arged per ETS decided, after a long
ok at his bunk, that he would try an-
her three years.
Sgt. Fugate spent several days in
e hospital, no doubt suffering from
eeping sickness.

POWELL.

Company "B"
In a recent -Pinochle game a certain
rgeant was heard make the, remark,
f I had one more Jack of Diamonds
would have all the Spades in the deck."
Te don't get the meaining very clearly
rgeant, what did you mean?
The compant turned out for athletics
onday, several were trying their speed
- the track, jumping, and various oth-
' events; starting early for the Regi-
enal Field meet.
It's going, going, what? Sgt. Stark's
fir.
A cruise of the -world was started
aturday by a party of men in this
)mpany. They heard that their names
ad been admitted for, transfer, then
ey stared; first to China, then Panama,
hilippine Islands, and Hawaii, and.now
ey are back to Fort Benning, wonder-
g where the yare going.
Wonder who the "Young Lady" is

ho called Cpl.? ------.on the telephone be-
)re Reveille and ask if he had drawn
iy Canteen Checks.

BOWLEY.

Company "C"

Company "C" will attend the show at
e 29th Infantry Theatre on Wednes-]
ay night. * Even the Top Kick and
ecruit Robertson, W. J. wilP attend,
t order to get a bottle of pop and a
ag of gubers and incidentally get an
ye full of the adies.
Recruit Lancaster has taken over the
ompany mess vice Sergeant McKnight,.
arried and on furlough.
Recruits Epps, Benoit and Holcombe'

ave been assigned to the company.
Private Winters has returned from his
acation and reports having a good
me.Our Musketry Section is very busy
rese days and is giving a good account
fitself.
Private McDaniels is overhauling his
ir with a view to making a racer of

The first speed test will be to the
ilvage •heap.

JOHN L.BIGGERSTAFF.

Company "D"
Our Wonderful Mess Sergeant Horace
. Vines, who has just been discharged
er expiration of Service, has decided
Stake on another stack. He has a

day pass before starting on his new
years. Gee that's a long time "but"

ts just 3 more years- of good eats
or "D" Company. Sgt. Vines is one
f the best,,if not the very best, Mess
ergeant on the post.
Our former middleweight champion,

Cecile Shop
-FOR-

Millinery
1141 First Ave. Phone 823

larry Lason, has just re-enlisted for has shown himself as zealous as Cpl.
he 6th Infantry at Jefferson Barracks, Carpenter, who tried to drop-kick a goal
Missouri. We are sure that he will al- through the basket on our basket-ball
ways be a credit to the 29th Inantry, court.
no mater what organization he may Privates Papke, and Willworth who
oin. have just been discharged decided to try

It seems that we have quite a few civilian life for a while. Good luck is
(spirants for football honors, but none (Continued on page 6.)

Sales Service

Dealers In-

BUICK AUTOMOBILES

Reconditioned Used Cars at Special Prices in Stock

Cliff M. Averett
1131 First Ave. Phone 883

To the Women of Fort Benning-
-We Offer-

Fashions LatestDemand..

ift New Footwea.r

ESTRAY
Shown in black patent

leather in high and low
heels. Also comes in-black
kidskin.

Sizes 2 /2 'to 9-AAA-C

Only

This
shown
patent
heel.

-------------------$ 7 .85

MARLINE
beautiful pump

in black satin and
leather with spike

Kayser-L ilien thal Inc.
"The Shop of, Original styles"

Sizes 21/ to 9-AAA-C

Only ------ $6.85

I 
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The Infantry School News is published
every Friday without expense to the gov-
ernment by the office of the Publicity
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

Printed by the Standard Printing Com-
pany at the downtown office of The In-.,antry School News, 19 West 11th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.)

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, Commandant
Captain John M. Hite............Editor
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor

Suscriptions: $1.50 per year by mail.;
.60c per year in big blocks through orderly
rooms. Single copies on sale at Post
Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c.

Advertising rates: On request. We
reserve the right to reject any advertis,
Ing matter.

All checks should be mailed to the In-
fantry School-News, Fort Benning, Ga.

Entered as second class mail matter,
April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized
August 27, 1924.

THE ARMY TEAM

29TH INFANTRY 'NOTES

(Continued from page 5.)
extended them from the entire company.

"Say by the Way" wonder who did
"squads left" when the command was
"column left" during the parade Mon-
day.

fill we meet again.
JACK CARMEN.

Company "E"
One Qf the old timers of Co. "E" trans-

ferred back to the Co. this week, Sgt.
Jakey Halpern. He has been at Fort
McPherson, Georgia. We are glad to
have him back with us. Corp. Bache,
McDonald and Private Durrent who are
attending the West Point Coaching
School here are leaving for Fort Mc-
Pherson this week. We hope they pass
the examinations for West Point.

Every one is looking forward to the
move into the new barracks. Although
some of the boys have slept in tents
so long it, will be hard for them to get
accustomed to buildings again.

Pvt. Regan is now spending a well
earned three months furough with his
sweetie in Columbus, Georgia. We all
wish him lots of happiness while on fur-
lough.

We deeply regret that our old friend
Dog McGuire was unavoidably absent
during the recent swimming meet. He is
an all: around fancy diver and if he had
been in the meet Co. "E," would have
walked away with tle trophy. We know
however, that with Corp. Joe Felber
coaching him he will win all events next
year.

With the coming of brisk fall weath- I. M. Y.
er and also a football season which ,1st. Pvt.-So the 83rd F. A. boys think
promises to be the most successful -in that thte doughboys have the 29th tents
the history of the Infantry School, fixed up pretty nifty, do they?
there is every reason why the enlisted 2nd Pvt.-Yeah, but they had better
and commissioned personnel of Fort not forget to have their heavy Artillery
Benning should look with interest on ready at all times, for when they see
the Post life of this' world's most im- these Bedbugs crossing the street from
portant Garrison. The Army team one, company to another they will think-
which is now in training at Tybee Beach it's 'German Tanks.
is probably the best that has ever been - H. L. KUHU,
assembled by the Army as an Army. G. E. COTTLE.
The President of the United States.
has specified that during the .,football Company. "F"
contest between the either the Army We sure got a surprise when who
or the Navy or the Marines Corps that should we see in the company street but
not more than one officer of either Andy Cheslock, whom we had bid a tear-
branch should .be permited to play. ful goodbye a fOw days back. He was
This has made it,purely an athletic not satisfied with civil life so hied him7
event for the enlisted personnel of the self to the Recruiting Officer at Pitts-
three branches. burgh, Pa., and signed on agin, then

The United States Marines have in mounted himself on the trusty motor
the past done exceptionally well with bike and without delay hurried back to
their football teams and they are to the fold. He is welcome as all good
be congratulated as to their success sldiers are.
However, we of the Army feel that Our company football team sure will
this year we have had a superior cean up if tht amount of energy expend-
team and a team that will prove them- ed every afternoon is any indication of
selves masters of anything that the Ma- the future.
rines or anyone else has in store. ,Corporal Hicks has- returned from his

The Chief of Staff of- the Army is sojourn in Tennessee. He is looking
directly behind the Army team and well and has that "Million Dollar smile,"
while General Sumerall has made no which spread from ear, to ear when he
outward expression it is felt through- was, informed that his record of 95 p fr
out the regular establishment that the cent. with the Pistol has not been touci,';
nineteen twenty-seven game will be ed.
played on a positively even basis. .. W. NELSON.:1/,

Major Van Fleet is undoubtedly one
of the Army's very best coaches and Company "H"
from all reports he has won the con- The drill season has started in ears
fidence of the men of-his squad and est. It seems that we have not forgotten
is accomplishing wonders with the ma- how to do close order drill since the
terial that he has at hand. begihning of the range season. Yet there

Especially at Fort Benning army men is room for a lot-of improvement. Cone
are very busy and the official duties on men, lets show them what we can do.
of both enlisted men and Officers are We have lead the way before, and I
'for the most part of the time very. am sure that we are able to do it
trying- and important. The Marines "again.
are good and they are to be admired Quite a number of Recruits have been
for their performafnce of official duty turned to- duty as Privates.- We are
and their brand of Football; never-the- glad to see these boys come through
less this year, in football, it is our pre- with, the goods. With the addition of
diction that the Army is superior. these men, for-duty, it will be possible

HeHow di u hfor us to have another platoon avail-
w eH owdi you happen to meet able for drill. Then, too, we will have
Swit he i ant a quite a few more for these wonderfulSh e-It 'wasn't an aeident-a mad dov gad.. .

bit me.. gnue osdelightful sights of
Oneof. the ,most

He-Well, don't you call that an acci-the-day may be observed each day down
-dent?-. aboutIhe enIter of the Company street.

She--Of course, not; he did it on pur- Just' to'see Sergeant James Quillian
pose I-Oh, Lady!I Carroll hold Retreat, is interesting, as

well as enjoyable, to those who have
known him or some time. -When he
has to take'Retreat, it is a certain fact
that he will be-there for the forma-
tion.

"Gunner" De Pratt is still nursing that
right hand .of his that he-broke in his
last fight with Ptomey. We are looking
forwtri to thetime that will bring these
two- fighters together with quite a bit of
interest.i We- down this way feel that'
the next time they meet, that Ptomey
will have to have a mighty hard
constitution to be able! to stand up
under 'thejolts! of the "Gunner" with
that right in good shape. .Just look
what a hard time he had of the. other
set-to, with just the left piston working.

I expect that it would be a real good
idea. for some of the ',coming young
ighters around the Post to keep a good

watch on Colombo and Pieters. They
are both hard fighting, hard hitting, and
winning, fighters. Just you watch their
s-moke. Some day they will be fighting
better and more promienent boys.

Some of the new men of the Company
are making a real good showing. We
hope that - they will keep this up, for
with men like .that we may feel sure
that the same old "H" Company Spirit
will continue. Just try to keep up the
pep men, and we wil try to do the rest.

One day, last week, Sergeant Thorn
was drilling the Company. Sergeant
Robert E. (Bob) Harkey was command-
ing the First Platoon. The following
is What happened on one occasion:

'Sgt. Thorn: (quite snappily)-Column
Left

Sgt. Harkey: (quite sleepily)-I hear
yer, Sarge.

BERNARD W. SWAYZE.

COMPANY "H"; "

Sergeant James Quillian Carroll is
now planning what he will do with the
extra money that has been thrown his, way. Sergeant Carroll is -known the

[Regiment throughout as "Rags", the
ragedest man in atmp." Carroll is 'i

well deserving man, and we are all
glad to, see him get his promotion. He
served over two years in Germany with
the Army of Occupation along with
Corporal Shrimp Vinent, who received
his discharge the same date that Carroll
was made Sergeant. Vincent also knows
a good outfit when he sees it, and has
decided to re-enlist for another three
years.

Our egregious First Sergeant has de-
parted from us tonight for regionsun-
known. It is suspected that he is going
down to Columbus, Georgia to partake
of a bountiful repast, as the following
conversation was overheard between him
and, our prize K. P., Pvt. Killian:

Sergeant Carine-"You'r egoing on
kitchen police, soldier."

Private Killian-"Can I go on the de-
tective squad?"-

Sarge-"Whaddaya expect to do-find
out who smothered the. steak in onions?"

Killian-"No, discover who's respon-
sible for the crime thev call dinner!"

JUDGE.
Sergeant Craine wore the. most obnoxi-

ous pair of red sox that has ever been
in camp. (Pardon the ,spelling, but they
we erhat kind, .Joe Gillman Special.)

BERNARD W. SWAYZE.

Hdqrs. Co.*
It has been .several moons-since this

company has been on the air, due to the
fact that our scribe is away training
for the Infantry School Football Team.
We have been unsuccessful so far in
finding some one else with literary tal-
ent. For fear that.the 'subsribers will
start howling for their money back, the
undersigned has decided to warm up
the old office typewriter and take a few
digs at the world in general.

The company tailor is trying to per-
suade the men that it is time for them
to discard the old straw lid and pur-
chase a fall hat. However, he still
clings to his old panama.

-MOURING.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
Chaplin Tomas L. McKenna, U. S.

Army.
SUNDAYS

Masses at 8 and 10 p'clock.
Confession before masses.
Chaplain's office and quarters located

in Catholic Chapel Building, Academic
Area. Office hours-daily 8. to 10 a
m.-Phone 74.

JEWISH SERVICES
5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening in

the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabbi
Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

TWENTY-FOURTH iNFANTRY
SERVICES

10:00 A. M.-Sunday School
11:00 A. M.-Morning Worship.
5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-

ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.
All members of the Infantry School

command are cordially invited to any
and all of these services, Come, you will
receive a:warm welcome.

PROTESTANT SEFVICES
9-30 A, M.--Sundy School; Classes

organized for all ages. Special Class
for soldiers.

10:30 A. M.-Morning Worship,
Address by Chaplain John R. wright.

5:30 P. M-Enlisted Men's Christian
Endeavor SocietY.

Until further notice there will be no
evening services.

Chaplain Office is located in the Pro-
testant Chapel, 29th Infantry Area. Tele-
phone 336, Quarters Phone 348.

ARMY-NAVY GAME

A movement to have a Special train
carry officers, their wives and friends
from Ft. Benning to New York to at-
tend the Army-Navy football game on
Saturday after Thanksgiving has been
started. Preliminary information ob-
tained by officers sponsoring the move
indicate that an excursion rate of
slightly over one and one-fourth the
normal fare is obtainable for the trip
provided the minimum number of 125
passengers can be obtained. The round
trip fare for an upper berth reserva-
tion will amount to about $60 and for
a lower below $65, meals not-included.

The movement is being sponsored by
Major Joseph J. O'Hare of the Ad-
vanced class former Army player and
later coach; Captain S. L. Dunlop, ath-
letic officer; Captain Joseph W. Bol-
lenbeck of Company "B" and First
Lt. Philip A. Payne of.Company "C"
who-are prepared to give information
on 'the subject to interested officers.

;Tentative plans call for the depart-
ure of the special train early Wednes-
day afternoon and its arrival in New
York the following afternoon, depart-
ing from New York during the mid-
night following the game and arriving
at Ft. Benning early Monday morning
in time to attend classes on schedule.

On account of the difficulty of get-
ting tickets to the game Major O'Hare
recommends that ofifcers who are not
members of the West Point Atheltic
Association send in their reservations
accompanied by check for $3.50 for'
each seat without delay to the Athletic
Officer of the Military Academy at
West Point. Prospects of obtaining

tickets are considered fair if submitted
at once. Definite information on the
reservation should be possible by early
November.

Should the special. train be possible,
the price of meals will be kept-at a
reasonable figure and will be served
table d'hotel, no meal to cost over $1.,

Page -Six'i';, INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS
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Classified-Ads.
REMEMBER: AN AD IN THE

"NEWS" ISAN AD IN THE ARMY.

WANTED:-Position as Janitor, Can
give best of reference from camp.

Notify Infantry School News, L. D.
King. 536 2nd Ave., Columbus, Ga. Phone
2232.

WANTED-Plain Sewing. Speciajty on
girls frocks.-Mrs. Leonard Qtrs. 282-1

18 Block..

FOR SALE-Essex Touring-,New top,
tires, paint. Excellent condition. Going

at $385.00. Buick Six Touring in per-
fect condition, $400.00. Nash Advanced
Six, $300.00. Phone 483, or write Box
401, Columbus, for demonstration.

FOR SALE-Piano, Kingsbury; made
by Cable Piano Co., Chicago, Ill., a

good piano, in perfect tone. Radio-
Pfansthiel; 6 tube, Single dial control in
perfect condition, built-in horn. One

I, S. D. NOTES
Corporal Henry Schnell is back with

us again after enjoying a trip to his
home up in Mass., Henry.made the trip
up byauto,' . and he has talked qiite a
bit about wh't,.a w.w.-Wonderful tim. he
had, but he doesn't say much about the
trip back, except that he was three
weeks getting back.

Pvt. Paul Duke Janiorogoly expert
at the Fort Benning schol wants., to
know where to get some sixth 0lass spe-
cialistss chex erons.

Seaborn Calhoun is now attached to
the Infantry" News, Seaby has the'mak-
ings of a great newspaper man-(it
so's. yer aunt Tillie.)

Mr. Sgt. Stratton, .better known as
Wild Bill-in his football days, will,.0
seen in the I. S .... D. line up, when thel
football-season opens.

Sgt. Johnson reports, plenty of duckS
on .-Chrismus-lake this season.Pvt. Lonnie Crawford will spend the
Xnias with his brother-in-law in sunny
Italy.-The entire Detachment wishes
him -a -merry Xmas while among his
"Spaghetti" friends of the sunny land.

Dresser-oak. One Side Board-oak. Once there were three sons who all
One Bridge Lamp, Mahongany, One Mir-had the same father. The Old Man
ror. One Double White iron bed, spring, had been suffering • or a long time from
and mattress, $15.00. If interested call the Seven Year Locust so One Fine
Sgt. Andrew Murphy at 167 or call at Day he Called his Three Sons together
Quarters 40-261. and Lined Them up Around His Bed.

He- Coughed Once or Maybe Twice and
CURTAINS- and draperies made onithen Said:

short notice. 'Phone 586. Qrs. 14-6. "My Boys, I'm going to a Happier
Mrs. Stewart. Land in a Few Minutes but before I

Depart I'm- going to Divide My Pile

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses and among You." So Saying he Took a BagDRES MAKNG' tret drssesandof Chekels from under the Pillow and

evening gowns, Special prices. Block 14 ofshek fom unde the ow andDished them out to the Sons, who were
Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart. already Contemplating how They might

Murder each Other.
DRESSMAKING-First Class dress "And now, Frank," said the Old Top-

making and alteration work Guaran- per, "What are You going to Do with
teed. Mrs. S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marne your Wad?" Frank blushed happily and
Road. Said: "I'm going to buy a Little-Groce*

ry Store. and Settle Down." The Oid
LOST: BLUE & SILVER ear ring? Man Kissed Frank on the Ciheek, say-

Reward: Mrs. G. L. Febiger. Quarters ing: "It's better to be- a Ukulele in a
14-414. Duet than a Saxaphone in a thirty-piece

Orchestra."
"What are you going to Do with

LOST-Fox-terrier, male, white, blind Yours, Emil?" the Topper asked the
in left eye, brown spots on ears. Middle Size Son. "I'm going to gel

Answers to name "Cheese." Reward Drunk," sighed Emil. Papa Frowned:
$10.00. Capt. Dager, Fort Benning for-a Second but he Said he Guessed
232. it was Alright."

"And now, what about you. Aloysi-

FOR SALE us?" Aloysius trembled. "I'm going to
College !"

Privately owned Cadillac "Come with Me," Said the Old Man,
First Class Condition 'And he Shot Aloysius.-Missouri Out-

Exceptional Buy for Cash law.
Phone

Frank U. Garrard
City 43 or 1751-J

For Sale, Typewriters
Royal, Standard and Portable.

Also second-hand and rebuilt mach-
ines of all makes. Terms if desired.
Repairing and 6verhauling of all
makes of typewriters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

Ralston Hotel
DINING ROOM

Preeminent in Service and Courtesy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention given to Bridge
Luncheons, Teas, and Banquets

RALSTON HOTEL
J, F. Somers, Mgr..

"Is she pretty? Say, boy, she's so
good looking that she can walk down
University Avenue at noon and not a
single fellow will know the color of her
stockings." U. of S. California Wam-
pus.

p How good is your
engine? You'll never
know till you've tried
it with Havoline. A
few cents more per
quart *than some
other oils but a ten-
fold better value Fill
up your crank case~tday

I.

FirstNational
Bank

Georgia Home Building
"ThqWhite Bank"

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00.
Resources Over $2,000,000.00.

Fort Benning Representative:
R. M. HALL, Jr.--Phone 190

Rent a Box in our Safety Burglar
and Fire-proof Vaults for your Val-
uables. Prices moderate.

Accounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

WELCOME STUDENT OFFICERS

MARTIN'S
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

-and-
RUGS FOR THE HOME

1223 Broad St,

"

Phone, 268

Diamonds, Jewelry
-and-

Silverware
The kind that you can
depend on. Let us show

you a beautiful line.

1121 C. Schomburg & Son..... !2•Broad St. Columbus, Ga,

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY,
SHOES AND HOSE.

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
display in our store and at. the Post Exchange.

We have a complete stock for Ladies, Gents and
Children. Hosiery in all shades.

POST EXCHANGE

COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE SERVICE-

24 Hours a day-365/ days a- year.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING,-POWER,

TRANSPORTATION
and GAS

Columbus Electric
SPower Co.

Broad and Triangle Streets
W.: H. Mclnnis, H. M. Harding

Sales Mgr. Manager.

DRINK

in Bottles

Delicious-Refreshing

Dodge Brothers
Inc.

The New Dodge Four

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

TWO AND FOUR PASSENGER

CABRIOLET

Performance is entirely in keep-

ing with the very smart appearance

of the car. Few cars can match it.

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683
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which would do credit to the Ritz Carl-'York and England, in a cattle boat. a Cafe.
ton; each table had a cake with the When the cattle would lay down; Troop Linthicum, our kitchen giant says, now

Insigna in colors; even the Ice had a ing stick with which he punched that "Runt" has all his teeth back, he
DE Cream was in the Tank colors, and the .them; to make them get up again. feels "easier, for Angel was liable to

entire company was quickly seated y Bachelder is a short timer. We al- drop a pice of Cohens_ Concrete i ye
the means of place cards. The company ways knew he never was very long. Nev-! old soup. (Result one dead cook.)
Officers and their guests, were guests er mind Bach' good stuff comes in small Reed claims the lon distance walkinof the company for inner. Before the packages. So does T. N.OTI championship. He don'tthink Tiger is'ORGANIZATION DAY mneal beganthe ompny Commandr ,'oney Oliva was rated a Private Spe- cinch to follow around the mess hall,
read a brief history of the Tank Corps cinlist Sixth Class last week. The three just before meals.

Company "B" celebrated Organization and the 15th Tank Battalion. A few dollars the Gov'ernment is putting on The youngl o M t
Day in a manner that impressed every- ! words were spoken on the purpose 'of Toney is a very good investment. Go have keptnouraboy G. M s onsonmup
one with the purpose of the occasion. Orgaization Day. A B rth Day cake to it Toney, every knock is a boost. too late last Sunday night, fr he seen-
The day started out with a Battalion ing th T P gn w Ruble Stewart is not yet hungry. He ed pretty drowsy Monday.
Track Meet which was won by "B" Con- nine candle. on it., was presented to the has not yet reported in for something It seems that Glymph, our handsomepany. T mpany s ed alost b ompany. After the candles had bee ito eat. The gates are ajar for him', heartbreaker, won a bet Bryan claimed• D h cmayscrdamota lown out:, the.meal Degan. There wa i  enerhmany points as all the other three t m ga heneverhecares to enter. I he couldn't make one of those funno ". plenty f or all, and it was good! During N
Companies put together. Great credit plentymforeallu, itwas ood During Fennell. wanted to know the other day omelets. (Name not i the dictionary
is due to the men who went out, with-t al ms wsnr ed b Teddy if they had- Jersey cows at London nor among Historic Army Manuals) Sot a rinytTaylre o the o "TierViforpatt i.airy. Some-one told him that they Jawn went right out and did his stuffote ay preliinar thrainingandpt as d o " " fr ptiKept buttermilks cows at London Dairy. and "Oh my how we wish thee wthYha inotem t fo the co uhascesu ine h n l " ........
pany Sanders was hih man Adam over such a successful dinner. The en- Will some one kindly tell him what a more." He Jawn left the mess hallVay Saner wa hghm. A stire ompany take their nuts off to 'Tig-1 .. "
gave us a thrill by taking first place i ther.at f r butter-milk cow is. and hid behind the cola bin. Ever nc,ithe pole vault. His form was pe .er."Itissincerely believed that every. Two young members of the company in awhile a K. P. took him the results

intepl al.-Hsfr a erfet. I t ia s sineceaedytheiivth riat v r 'w ou m" •"... ...
,ack of space prevents the mention of ia P-a catd-thespirit ofyOrg la- are attending the school for West Point. as the men ate.

qll the stars by name. After the track to, an. htsd aNamely Privates Miller and Smith. Both Privates McCollum and Posso have
meet the company was assembled in if toward increasingour spirit and of these lads are very likely looking been exchangig p ersonal affairs. Mc-
the mess hall for the Organization Day m i f eg m e power to them Collum is now Possoig and Posso is

,~~~ie say.s. oratm hhe alureysounhenugo
Ceremonies. In addition to a dinner" Tiger says that he always thoughtthat taking care of the young ladies of Co-

-. Corporal Braswell *and our eminent concrete brick work was an Irishman's lumbus.scribe "Joe" Shannon have departed on specialty, but Cohen changed his mind. We wonder who will take care of
their annual vacation. This is "Tienys" Provate Fields, since coming back to Private Lucas in his night-mares whenW hy Is a M utual opportunity to get even with Shannon. the company, is back in the old ktchen Poisso is gone, for he seems to beBuildin andWe notice a certain Corporal taking aga'in. He says (according to the dope) the only one who can control him.Builing and flowers and fruit to the hospital every that when he is discharged he will start iI7zra 'bid the boys good bye the othe
day. Now this looks suspicious as we

Loan'Association . have only Sergeant Short and Childrcssan Ideal there.
aGreat happenings these days. The

famous firm of Golmore and Codjo has "Ibeen disolved. No hard feelings but
both seem greatly relieved by the others
absence. Friend Gamage is taking-,a

First-Safety,money -loaned. furlough soon, but, we expect there ison first mortgages and asso- a lady in the case...
elation under state supervi- Our oroginal "Diz- Hardie" has return-TH A U N RECO
sition ndred to the Company with'a new stock THE CAR YOU CAsion. lip

of tooth-brushes. Any one wishing any"T Y U BEST FRISecond-Availability. Your tooth-brushes se "Diz" and Troop Coin- TOYOURF• ~party. -"
savings on a pass book sub- Wehave "Old Smocky Joe" back withIject to withdrawal any us again. Some one has beateen him on - Door Sedan$998 4 Door Sedan $1098 Landau $1198
time. the draw in. the Military Police Coin- Delivered

pany. ! v -

Third - Earning Power We welcome Rogers back to the coin-
greatest with safety, as pany again. He reports all iswell. We
quoted in magazine of Wall think he got by 0. K. W estGeorgia Mo
sutre Our day room orderly visited the.
street, bright lights for the week-end and saw 1.444 1st Ave. Phone 1461

some street cars.. When he came back_ _ _ _ __ _ __Fourth- Taxation- Being he-said that he never knew they run .f__
a mutual company it is tax box cars with fishing poles before.
free. Abies Irish Rose and Harold Lloyd,Ta repaid a visit during the week to -Co.-IF~ - THERLPRAL

Tax Freept rine lumbus. Harold had on his sea going DATtruosers, but he has lost his deep sea ,'" i X . 7 LL iI. (77 X 2roll. He resembles a ground swell more
[I I~lnm~a sick.Now we wonder if he was sicke r t r

tIM g & an or just sick of the sea.uiI Hedgecock put to sea for 15 daysi
More or less of a shake down ran. HA had a full crew when he put off. Lastf

• .* '" **, * '**report from his was that he was headed -
due North, barometer falling. He ex s12 Thirteenth St. pects to make port before heavywehe

Phn 20overhauls him.Phone3200Troop is figuring on going to th
ClmuGa. 83rd Field Artillery. Troop is a very• good horseman. He was raised in Oklat

homa and has been a cow puncher. H.-
rode a very large range, between NeY%

ATTENTION
Most modern of lightweight typewriters.

Our representative, Mr. E. Mezzera, Can now be had in colors if desired.
will display a complete line of samples of
Sam Browne Belts, Leggings, .Spurs and
other Military Equipment and take orders
for same at The Officers Club on Septem-
ber 28, 29, 30 and October 1st.

The Reveille Legging Co.
Leavenworth, Kansas

"Everybody Wants One'

H. C. Stewart
"The Typewriter Man"

24 Thirteenth St. 'Phone 2622

Columbus, Georgia
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night to visit his young lady friend of taking a great interest in our orderly 29TH INFANTRY, COMPANY freshed their appetities with sweets,

Columbus, but when he arrived at her buckers and they all get together to help VISITS AFRICAN WILDS smokes and drinks; their gastromic hun-
Coumbusbutwhenearrivedger appeased they moved enmasse to

hone, he found his friend "'Cripps" the other fellow make orderly. Nine VST _FIA__

Crum's hat hanging where his hat used out of 31 was .."C" Company's she Headquarters Company 2nd Battalion, a bock ofo the occasion-here
to be.he' HeadquartersdCfor 

t*eyo2ndsBattalion

t be. We wonder who registered at the 29th Infantry, donned in diplomatic7ray-they ed reseore

We are indeed proud of "B" CoaI- Springler Hotel last payday as K.

pany's swimming marvels, They put all George. Was it "King George." Carment, spent two and one half hours tivties of the silver screen and their

they had in it for the Battalion. We penter? among the treacherous Arabs of the ears welcomed the harmonious strains

haven't room to ention more about the The kitchen and mess hall of this Saharah Desert. This was on the occa.- rendered by the classical Main Theatre

meet for it will appear else where in company were rated 1st place in the sionp of the screening of the far famed Orchestra.I

this paper. The company Commander Battlaion last month. They also tied nPinc e ausft s te" Fetyin

-and all of the Company Officers wish for third place in theshTh alo nine members of this "war team" met in
aoond eall h Cmanyo hi peddl~

r tidpaei h Post. This was front of Fort Benning's Main Theatre, We Rent and Sell Electric

to commend each man on their splendid due to the excellent work of Corporal front00fP.ort, Snd a ing,-et.

performance. It showed a Spirit we Cassidy, the cooks, and last but not at 7:00 P. M., Sunday evening,-Sept. Floor Waxers. Max Rosen-

are all proud of. 
18. Filed in through the south entrance

Don't forget the Battalion inspectiono lst K P'd passing the exchange counter. re- berg Co., h

and review on the 24th of September.G Corporal Lewis C. Goddard and Pfau

Only one m Let's push it over George Winthers .have been granted

bigy onemoe ee. esusio passes for three days to visit Griffin, Fort Bennin O and en
big. 

Georgia. We wish them a fine. time.

Pf c. Z. T. Dunman, one of our mecha- V I S I T
Company "C" ics, has been granted thirty days 

O
sickA

Captain Holmes is on leave for five leave. Private Dinman recently under-

days visiting Savannah, Georgia. During went an operation for appendicitis.
the absence of Captain Holmes Lieuten- all hope to see "Zack" back on dutyA *•
ant John A. Rodgers is temporarily with the company soon.

in command of the company. Pfc. Charles G. Willis, who has been SPECIAL PARTIES CATERED TO
The following named enlisted men of on'DetahedSsonaebleh 

Prices.Com

"C" Company were' picked as orderlies on Detached Service with the M. P. Com-

pany for the past five months, has been Sea Food of all Kinds Served' atRl

for the Battalion Commander during the relieved and is now doing ,duty with Spaghetti with each meal

month of August. Garnes, Cofer, Camp- the company. . aWo

bell, Boudreaux twice, Chol twice, and First Lieutenant Doty has left the No. 21 Tenth St.
Taberling twice. That's the. spirit boys. company to take a course at the Infantry

The other members of the company are School during the coming term of 1927-

28. The best wishes of all members

W o 7 D.P roof the company go with him.

WV. W . errotL Pfc. June, our dining room rderely,

0 P TO M E T-R I S T has been rated specialist 5th class. Pri-hc

OPTICIAN yates Ard, Chol, Nourse, Owens, andl

LensesG o IanTash were rated specialist 6th class.T
Lenses Ground and Glasses Fitted Private Davidson has returned to duty

Shooting.Glasses a Specialty from the station hospital where he haS

1201 Broad St. Telephone 461 been under treatment for mumps.
___Private Morgan has returned from

thirty days sick leave. He says he feels•

fit for duty every day now. ilitary Store
Private Etherson has been returned

to duty from the Military Police. We

E care glad to see him back with the corn-,-
Ppany. LOCATED OFFICERS

Privates A. C.-and B. B. Thornton,
1

Peacock, and Walkush, have joined the2

company after spending two weeks in SECOND FLO O
quarantine at the Recruit Center. They
are all fine looking lads and we think

they will be a credit to "C" Company.

We'al join in giving them a-hearty wel-
" -at- come.'

Much credit is due Lieutenant RlDunnegu onu ment

for this excellent swimming team. Lieu-

tenant Dunn finished the job and the/

Tank Battalion is proud of the team. - FOR-
SCHUESSLERSC Looking: back to just a year ago theT~~~~~anks defeated the 29th as asteam. Mon- i U S.A m O fc

aywesord32 as against 31 scrd"

1135 BROAD STREET the 29th. U.S rm Ofcrs
Corporal Mattson ret,,: . ....

'lelMe with" b2!. .....-

Sp~~Seciaization-

-Years of intensive study and absolute

,isregard of experimental cost enabled
is to develop a line of quality officer's

< M equipment that places our merchan-
dise on a plane of superiority.

. LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MILITARY

OUTFITTERS

Chicago Ft. Benning Camp Lewis
LL.a.

,%_tlw %^ 0J IMo

w
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zation he served for some time in Cuba. regiment for duty last Monday. Heis AT YOUR SERVICEIn 1925 he was transferred to the 7th a .graduate of the. Infantry School,IInfantry and in 1917 was detailed to 1927.the Signal Corps in which branch he Captains Paul Steele and Ray Hall EXPERTserved throughout the World Warwith and Lieutenant R. C. Sanders, are REPAIRING
rank of Major. He was relieved from due back next Wednesday from duty at 1248 BROAD ST.duty. in that branch in 1919 and served Camp Perriy. ,umbu. Ga. Phone 565with Overseas Replacement Depot atCamp Meade which duty took him to Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.LEW EXEC .UTIVE AND ADJUTANT the Army of Occupation in Germanyfor some months. Major Coates'was Oven till 10 o'clock. Soft TRADE WITHRecently the regimental staff was later assigned to duty with the 10th Drinks, DrUgs and Cigars.hanged due to the transfer of Lieut..Infantry and served with the 65th In- 

T..ol. J. M.Walling, executive officer fantry in Porto,,Rico from 1925 to
ainu aptamn A. k, -umblin, adjutant to0. R. C. duty at Toledo,, Ohio and stu-
dent Infantry School, respectively.
With this transfer Major Charles E.
Coates became the-executive officer
and Charles I. Steel, adjutant.

Major C. E. Coates "
Major Coates is a graduate of the

Field Officers' Course, Infantry School
and the Command and Staff School,
Ft. Leavenworth and is now on the
general staff eligible list. His first.ex-
preience with things military was as a
student at the Pennsylvania Military
College, from which he graduated in
1908, and soon thereafter was com-j
missioned a second lieutenant in the
regular service and. assigned to duty
with the 27th Infantry in Which organi-

FENDERS

BODIES,-
STRAIGHTENED

We also build and repair
tops and radiators, cover
running boards, put in
-Win-dshield- and-do-or -glass.

We are completely
equipped to repair any job.

The PostExchange

Fort Benning is our Agent

COLUMBUS
FENDER AND

I o Captain*C. I. SteelCaptain Steel served with the Mary-

land National Guard on the border in1916 and while on this service was
commissioned as second lieutenant, reg-
ular army and assigned to the 35th In-
fantry at Nogales in which organization
he served until August 1918 when'as-
signed to duty with the 18th Division.
He was assigned to-duty with R. 0. T.1
C., in 1919 and. organized a unit at
St.. Charles Military School, Grand
Coteau, La. He Iemained with this
school until 1922 when lie was detailed
to Castle' Heights Military Academy,
Tennessee. The next year he was re-
lieved from this duty and ordered to
duty with the 1-4th Infantry in Panama
where lie served until October 1926
when assigned to the 24th Infantry.

Mess No. 4 Holds Smoker
One of the most enjoyable occasions

within the regiment for several weeks I
was the smoker and dinner held by
Canipanies "E" and "F" in Mess No.
4 last Thursday evening. All the fami-
lies of married men of the mess were
guests and an excelent feed was pre-
pared by Corporal' Rogers, mess serge-
apt assisted by Sgt. Harris, of Company"'F." Mufci was furnished by .the regi-
mental orchestra.. All report a fine
time.

Fort Representative

C. M. KNOWLES

Phone 1088 or 3419-M

AND

GREENTREE
Clothes for

Men &Boys
Columbus' Leading Clothiers

1128 Broad St.

Application Blanks
At News Office (Patent Pending)

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers, ACTIVE AND RETIRED. and Nurse

Baseball-TeamPlaysSeriesCorps of the United States ServicesP WRITE FOR PARTICULARSThe 24th Inftntry baseball squad ' (Giving description of your car)w h ic h le ft la s t w e ek fo r N a s h v ille a to I f a p "e"$m r I F e t a p l o nr•i mplay a series of games with the Nash- ppcaton sent, enclose $5.0_embershipTFem
ville Giants. Capt. M. E. Craig is in COVERAGE AT aCOSpoTcharge of the'team while on this trip.! UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATIONTelegraphic reports indicate that theI (Formerly U. S. Army Auto Insurance Association.)series thus far have given the fans! " FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXASsome good exhibitions of the na-tional. [" ___,:a ne. F ive gam es w ere played in . . ..
Nashville, the doughboys winning two.

of the five. The first game was plaA "on Sept..17th and lost 5 b~oA-
Ditching'. Other games:\-4. Ito-2, Tran-mel; lost to C e s / a rs a llo st 5 to 4 , L e o n a r d ; w .. '' -
Vance.

The team isdue back IV,
iulayingr a series with.the'
in' .Chattanooga.

1 ODY WORKS * Officers Return From\
Captain R. M. Winfield)_

1420 First Ave. Phone 343-\from leave last Tuesday-
1command of Company "E."A. C. Daughtry who has be'.for the past two months rep

WELCOME STUDENT OFFIC..

We have on display in our show room the most beautiful,
Chevrolet in Chevrolet's history.

If you are in the market for a car give us a call, if iotfgive us a visit. We will be glad-to'have you make your-self at home with us while in Columbus.
Chevrolet Dealer Sales and Service -New and Used Cars'

Georgia Auto .Exchange
1213 First Ave. Phone 1132

N
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Quartermaster Corps

Quartermaster. Corps Detachment
Our old friend and conrade Jesse 0.

Striigham was tired of civil life and its
,vicissitudes and... has' returned to our
tnidst. He is now -on duty at the Pos'
Commissary and living With his family•
.ver -near Fussell's dairy.
SAbout the only other new addition
to our flock is Jacob H. Garber from
Fort Oglethorpe, who is working on the
harrow gauge railway. Glad to have
these boys with us.

Staff Sgt. Murphy 'and Sgt. Doll
are about to depart for Philadelphii.
where -they will be students at, th(f
Quartermaster Corps School during the
coming term. Best of luck to them and
may they return next year with highest
honors.

'Technical Sergeant Watkins of the
Motor Repair outfit is back on the job

R. E. Vaughn & Co,
Louisville, Ky.

-At The-

QUALITY SHOP
Broad Street

Next to Rankin Hotel

J. T. AUGUSTIN .
Fort.Benninig-Representative

Main Hospital-Fort Benning

after- spending the past year at school THE STEWGENT
at Holabird.

"Bill" Caldwell was tired of painting (Continued from page 2.)
and last week was discharge via the ber with rifle marksmanship in Septem--
purchase route. Dollars to doughnuts he ber.,
doesn't stay put in civil life very long j All the married officers have to live
but -Will soon burn leather looking foriin town, the bachelors on the post. Jt
the .old reliable blue flag of'the Re-looks to me that in selecting Benning
cruiting Service. .. for a school site, the Automobile As-

Staff Sgt. Street has received a comn- • sociation of America had its fingers in
mendation or the able manner in which the pie. The post is only eight "iniles
he performed his duties while on the- fromtwon. One of 'the pleasures en-
reception committee-for student offi-joyed by the married officers isthc
cers. And it is our belief that 'twas privilege -of wearing their blouses,'belts
well deserved. and caps on this ride four times a

Captain Egbert J. Buckbee has arrived day. Riding ten miles to work*and bac'k
at this station from recruiting duty in', certainly helps the automobile, gas and
Dallas, Texas, and is now in charge of oil business.
the Post Commissary. MT.i Biglerville -where the bachelors live

S. an institution by itself which also
must have been located with the adviceSerean Kichmr, oalbaron of t!i4Sergeant Kirchmer, coal b f thlof 'the automobile industry for anyone

Quartermaster Corps, has lately had a Iwho hasn't a car may enjoy the bene-
vei-y self-important look glimmering infits of walking over a mile from Bigler-
his ,'eyes. Ye scribe hesitantly 'pro"ch--ville, to the school buildings or buy a
ed )im and inquired, "What's the mat- car. When they spend this five and a
ter, Sergeant? Somebody died and left, half million for new officer'squarters,
youi, some money?" The Sergeant gave I am going to recommend they make
the insignificant scribe a once-over some effort to locate the bachelor quar-
and' said scorchingly, "Ah, so you deign ters in thesame state that the rest of
to-speak to me now? Yes, I've been the school building are in, and build
much neglected this summer, but wait, a few sidewalks so we can keep a shine
oh wait, until winter comes! Even at least in getting from our quarters
now, I can see with how much moreto a car. Speaking of being on our
respect I'm. being -treated than formr-toes, next time I come back here I'm
ly. -The advancin, months will bring going to clean my own rifle instead of
mieeven more respect, and in January getting stuck $3 to have a little oil
hnd February, why, I'll be sitting On worked off the stock of two rifles and
top-of the troops!" The honest scribe'
was speechless, as the Sergeant- swag- a pistol and then having to do it all

w-myself after all. I hope someday to.
gered away, dignity radiating from his get that corporal in my company!
every movement.

M rs. Blount ofthe Billeting Branch AN" IT "W "S "D "
has recently moved up on Rose Hill and AND IT WAS DID
Joined the select cotreie that includes The Sunday evening Bible class had
such notables as Miss Ruby Kennon,- b:een enlarged to full strength and two
the Tarnsportation Girl, and Miss ' the latest-recruits were discussing
Beatrice Davis, the Constructing Quar- Bible topics.
ter-mistress, and Mr. Euell Binns, the "I think this yarn about feedin' five
Meniorandum Receipt- Mentor. thousand people on-five loaves o' bread

Mrs. Drdne, Purchase Branch, cables an' two fish is all bunk," declared Bill.
us from New York that she has boughtW'It can be.did, buddy, it 'can be did,"
tile Subway, and. is negotiating for .nswered Henry.'
Brooklyn Bridge now. She'll arrive 'Aw, what's the matter with you? You,
home the latter part of the week, to!'goin' bugs- on this Bible stuff?"
resume her strenuous financial matters -, :'aw," replied Henry; "but I useta t

at this end. be a mess sergeant in Brest."
Mr. Dyke has returned to duty af-

ter -a two weeks vacation in the foot
hills of the'Appalachians. He reports U
that Soddy is still in Tennessee and H D A R D - A
that it is-well, still still, if you know
what we mean. -f4

"I'ihappy and all that, -of course,
old chap; still, I wish my wife wouldn't PAINT, ROOFING, WIRE F
talk so. much about her last husband."

"Forg'et it--mine's always talking 'SPORTING (
about hier next." Tit Bits.

Alice: :What's on. your mind? . .• Free Delivery I

Lip:-Thcughts. Broad at 13th
Alice: Treat them kindly, they are

in a. strange place. Centre Colonel.

STARTERS

GENERATORS, MAGNETOS AND
SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALL
MAKES. WE ARE EXPERTS. ALL
JOBS GUARANTEED.

COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO.

1413-1st AVE. PHONE 685

C. L. TORBETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Phone 211 1114 First Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Cottage Cheese Made
Daily

Fruits of all kinds

Vegetables, Groceries
Imported Can Goods
Cheese'- of all kinds

Western Meats

Fish, Oysters, Shrimp
Crab Meat, Crab-s

Frank D. Gigio
1027 !First Ave.

Phones: 773-774-775

Meat Dept. 471-482

RDWARE CO8.
o)r-

ENCING, TOOLS, CUTLERY,

OODS, ETC.

to Fort Benning
'Phone 314
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GENERAL COLLINS SPEAKS 1925 the marines won 20 to 0 and last
AT ROTARY LUNCH yrear they seized the cup by 27 to 7victory.. owar s e c.

Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins Assisting Major Van Fleet in the By THE PIRATE H
was the principal speaker at the Ro- training are Lieutenant P. E. Youmans,
tary Club Luncheon, Wednesday even- who is handling the backfield, Lieuten- . A guy by the name of Jimmie Wilde OPERATINGing, ant Russell P. Reeder, line coach, Lieu- Meighin.g 118 pounds, with a fight MENT FRANCHISE

The ,Infantry School commandant tenant Henry R. Baxter, and coach and record weighing close to a ton, arrivedstated that this year the' enrollment Captain Mabbutt in charge of condi- in Columbus a few days past, and BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-in the Student Officers Class is slight-' tioning the candidates. Private Bob announced to the whole world that ANCE PROVIDEDly larger than last year. Hamilton is assisting Captain Mabbutt. his reason for coming this way'wasThere are now 253 students at ,the l for the purpose of mixing leather withschool, and a refresher class for col- MUSIC AND FUN one Red Keenan of Fort Benning. SCHEDULEonels will open in October. HARMONICA CONTESTS -. Mr. Wilde has- no further to go, Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. BenningTurning to the aims and purpose all he--has to do is name his poison; 5:00 A.M. 6:00 A. M.of the Infantry School, General Collins 'To determine the Best Harmonica. Keenan is ready, willing and rearing 6:00 " 8:00said that the. Officers and men at Ben- Players at Fort Benning Contests will'Ito go. This. stranger may be Wilde 7:00 " 10:00 "ning are constantly conducting tests and now but if he doesn't watch his step 9:00 " 12:00 M.experinents along alli~nesg onndute d r t ltber. n l. .]he will be tame and timid after meet- 11 00 " 2:00 P. M.
with, the- functioning of the Infantry PRELIMINARY CONTESTS: ing our fighting Redhead. 1:00 P.M. 4:00 "
arm -of the service, and aentioned Sept. 28, 1927-29th -Infantry, to be0 5:00 "a t to li g t il e 'a c t i v it ie s n o w g :,' gO- i l n•5 0 : .ao e ao gn o, onducted under the direction of the!IMEMORY,
the protection of troops against aerial1 -t 7:00t tkth e n m Recreation Officer, 29th Infantry. The Magpie showed four aces908at .. .. agie. h we f-r acs9:00 "80ansta , the developent, of mtor The three Best players will compete. The:Chipmunk had the deal 10:00 " 10:00 "manspof ation ndhe ei in the Final Contest at the 'Main Theatre The Pirate was all excited 11:00 " 12:00 Mn.
rnea~fis of co i lm l icatithn and the p er- 11 :00.0.
fection of a gas miask which will be Sept., 28, 1927-All Units (excepting The Emperor let out a squeal

mtg The Creeper started creepinglore durable than that noi in use blit.he 24th Infantry and -the. 29th Infan-! For the-Ape as Apes will do SCHOOL BUSESThe General said lhese arc ionl try). Had called the raise with two pairfe•ofthe n things r PLACE: :The Main Theatre And in drawing made a full. 410 PHONES24ew of -the any' things mndercon- TIME:-7:50, P. M. 410stanlt study by. the fort. personniel, 
CIT.t.nt.stud by.the .fot r . he five best players will compete inlHe predicted that the garrison would tie Final Contest at the Main Theatre, Why does everybody feel so sure

be enlarged from time to time in the Sept. 30. that Dempsey is going to. murderfuture, and that the Upatoic station FINAL CONTESTS: Tunney in their coming fight? Does anything wrong with him. Somebodywill grow more and more important. Oct. 1, 1927 Children under the ag" Ii t seem reasonable that Tunney has is going to get licked on the night
ARMY GRI HOPES .of. 17 Thiswill be acombinationpre- been just sitting idle for the past year of the 22nd. They say Dempsey's
A lininary and final contest to be on- and that Dempsey has been coming punches did not have the steam be-

HARD'AT WORK ducted'by the Commanderof tile * I oack by leaps and bounds, and" that hind them when le met Tunney last
.Scouts. IJack will. just finish him off in gig year, but it seems that the announcer

Sixty Candidates Training At Fort PLACE: The Main Theatre time. Don't fool yourself, Tunney 'is kept saying that Dempsey had plenty
i Screven Determined to Take Presi- TIME:-7:50 .P.M. oust as good if not a better man today of steam but was missing, missing,

Oct. 30, 1927Final Contest (Adults). than.he was last-year, and. even though thats it, Tunney was too fast last year,dent's Cup From.Marines PLACE: The Main Theatre we will say Dempsey was not- right, he made the big boy look like a no
he had been looking as good as usual vice, and all the steam in the worldS A A N H a , S p . 1 .- e e -T I M E : 7 :5 0 . P . M . n t a ni g a d n o o e..a .ol h o n t s vSAVANNAH, Ga., Sept. 19-Deter Eight Contestants (Three from -29.11" .n t a no one had told the won't save Dempsey if he misses,,, public before tl.fgta the rwaagiashmined to wrest the president's cup Infantry, five from "Other Units.") Ilbi b fig!t that there was again as le did before.from the all-marine eleven which has Rules for Contests held-in Main The-...

.won the honor for two successive-years, atre:sixty men, drawn from all branches Eigt single reed instruments will I
of the. United States army, have been provided on stage. "- 1 6in training at Fort- Screven here since- Contestants-may use. their own Har-1
August 24. . monicas or .one of the eight-instrunent. . . -

The torrid weather prohibiting work- provided on the-stage. WEAR-EVE,
outs in regular gridiron togs, tle sol- Only single : reed- I-larmcnicas, will -be
diers have been practicing in bathing. used during preliminary contest. s ALUMINUM
suits on the ocean :beach. Major James Contestant. may ,.play any imusical se-
A. Van Fleet, head coach of, the army, lection, he..desires. - - . ADE MAR
has charge of the operations., and be- Time. Limit:-Five,, Minutes per co,-ii.
lieves he will .offer the marines the testant.
ioughest opposition ever when the two Names of those desiring to compete II
elevens clash at Washingtonon No-. (excepting members of -24th and 29th
xember 19.. Infantry). must-be, submitted to Main [

While there are now three games Theatre office -before 12 :00 noon, Sept .T.-dn the all-army schedule, 'victory over 24., e artfhe "Leathernecks in the annual service The 24th Infantry will conduct prelimi- ".dassc cnsttute th . ole mbiionnary contests Sept. 26 and 27, and theirj
Of th e soldiers. To point for that con- final contest Sept. 29. 'These contests'."_sthe ar undegoin th stits -will be under the supervision of the Ui~ ~

training, anwrn reeil at6 Recreation Officer of the 24th Infantry. ~ J1 versa
SMand retiring at ten P. M An i these contests are sponsored by Juve ..-

ihikling of what the marines will go up nile Comedies (Motion Pictures).-
dgainst is given in the infornlation that The Hohner Harmonica Company ism , oth addtsavrg bu 9 furnishing all Harmonicas and prizes. A pli l
pounds.- Ten of them played on last PRIZES for Final Contest:
ea's all-army squad and others have 1st 1 Hohner Organet."-:

had service on other army elevens. 2nd 1 Hohner Tremolo Concert .Harp. I
STo fill in the gaps and provide more 3rd 1 Marine Band de Luxe Harp. - I " r e eesrematerial calls were sent to all .These are among the world's finest in V 'ear-ever

s~ctions-of the countryfor likely candi- struments.
dates and the men in training came In addition to the above prizes gf..N
flrom Colorado, Nebraska, Minnesota, armonicas will be presented to each
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and many contestant.other states. Contestants for the finals will be- a

mitted to the theatre Sept. 30, withoutAltugh .no warmup _games have charge.
been scheduled, the coaches think they .
may meet two or three opponents be- j
fore the initial real contest of the sea- We Print The Infantry School News WEAR-EVER.son when the soldiers go up against ( L[
Western Reserve University of-Mary- S, UMNUM
land on November 11. Then comes the t d r Printing C
climax at Washington when, with Presi-
dent Coolidge and- high officers of the Eighth Street at Ninth Avenue
army, navy and marines in the boxes,.
the soldiers and devil-dogs clash for High Grade Printing in all its
the cup. December 3 will see the sol- Hgra e ritinguintall itdiers line up against the Parris Island branches. Satisfaction guaranteed on iasx ose
n4arines in Philadelphia.-. all job work. Christmas Cards andM

If the all-army team bests the ma- Holiday Menus of all. descriptions.rines this-year it would have to climb I 1120Br,,.
over a twenty point advantage held "QUALITY" - - "SERVICE'..
by the.leathernecks for two years.. In ., ,
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BLUE TIDE RETURNS FROMTYE
RED KEENAN K. O.'s ]
R' KEENAN K.DE O's A COMPLETE SCHEDULE FOR THE

JIMMY WILDE IN
FIRST ROUND INFANTRY SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM

Popular Benning Boxer Shows
Class; Last Week's Fights October-6th-Milligan College Team (Home)

Were Great Success. October 21st-High Point College, N. C. (Home)

Two thousand fight fans saw Red October 29th-Newberry College, S. C. (Home)
Keenan, Fort Benning bantam knock out
Jinmie Wilde of Atlanta in the first November 5th-Florida Reserve (Home)
Pound of their scheduled ten round go at
Gowdy Field, on the night of the 22nd. November 11th-Western Maryland (Baltimore)

They also saw several of the best. three
round bouts put on here this year, be- November 19th-Quantico Marines (Washington)
sides the returns from the Dempsey- November 27th-Orange Athletic Club(Orange, N. J.)
Tunney go were announced from the ring
between rounds. The main go was short December 3rd-Paris Island Marines (Philadelphia)
ap

1 
"weet, Wilde was willing to fight.

and started the -round off on the-ot- December 10th-Opposition-to be selected.
fensive, sticking a snappy left jab in _
the IRedtops face at long range, but ,'..
.immnie had lots to0learn, Keenanworked ALL-ARM Y TEA M
him in-o a corner ant t',bored. in .LL A.....T""
shooting both hands to the body,.Red
stuck a hard left tothe. stomach-I AhaNt
almost doubled Wilde up, crossing; the BACK AT BENNING;
right to the chin, when Wilde waked up APP
Red was dressed and alreay to go GREAT TEAM ARENT
to town.

The best three round fight - of the
evening was between Bat Phillips, In-
fantry School Det. -and Kid C6lombo,IMajor-Van Fleet's Charges Return Here, Showing Marked
29th Infantry. Both, il0ys started off Enthusiasm and Excellent Physical Condition.
like a whirlwind,. eaeh taking one to
give one, the second round went the same
way until Phillips aughlt the Kid on the The.football material from which the Berry and Capt. Mabbutt are building

hutton, Colombo was -on his feet at Blue Tide, greatest of all army football the line, Lt. Yeoman and Lt. Reeder
eight with Phillips'trying for theK machines is being, made, has returned have charge of the backfield while Lt.

the bell probably saved the doughboy, to FortBenning" after a month's work- Baxter who was Captain of the 192.

the third round saw them at it again, out at Tybee Beach. Army team is developing the ends.

the final bell saw both boys punch drunk The actual buildingis now underway, When these parts are finished and ,as-
and groggy, ,but still showing leather, the builders are experts and the ma-sembled and the finishing touches put on
Phillips won the decision, bUt both boys 'terial is the best to be found in the U. the Blue Tide will be ready to roll lover
put up a great fight, and. flhe fans..are S. Army. all opposition, although the real rolling'
rearing to see them in action-again. Majdr Van Fleet head coach has is going to take place in Washington,
Baby Asher continued to knock 'en) charge of the building, and he is being Nov. 19th.
cold when he hit one Mr. Wradkins of assisted-by Capt. Berry, Capt. Charles As yet it is'too early to remark on.any
Columbus so hard in the first round that Mabbutt, Capt. Heilman, Lt. Yeomans, individual player, but they-all I look
he departed at the end of the round, Lt."Red" Reeder and Lt. Baxter. mighty good, and the indications are that
no explanations were necessary. At the present time the Blue Tide this will be a great year for the army

Blondie Parker .of the I. S. D. an.- is divided in three separate parts, Capt. football. followers.
nounces that he chooses one Chambers of
Columbus for the next card, Chambers
has won over Benning fighters on two SCORE BOARD TO except the playing of the Star Spangled

occasions here, but Parker says that-he PORTRAY WORLD Bammer.
happens to have his poison. SERE -The score board, Which will be*man--

Battling J. D. haspromised to have SERIES GAMES ned by a selected group of baseball ex-

them primed for the next card, F.Trris perts-some selected because they are
and Williams have won every bout they Great American Classic Will tall enough to work the spotters in theekoutfield positions, others because they
have fought in here,-Whiskers put. the Be Shown Dto Benningites are short and compact enough to man-finishing touches to "Young.Bob- Le Vson{

finhing lato he at Gowdy Field -pulate the bat, the 3rd base coacher,
in -his last fighit here. 1_______Rufus Mil-es of Columbus and cities I  the inning markers, and the slide show-
further west, will probably meet Soldier ! The World' Series games will be shown ing the number of outs, all without caus-
Goiman of the Infantry School Det. to iFort Benning .baseball .enthusiasts ing a traffic jamn behind the scenes---
at the next slugfest, was designed by Lieutenant Colonel P.

Pvt. Gorumna has certainly pileed 11m-.tis year.in.a.bigger, te, an moe .Bond, Corps of Engineers, and built
self some job when he challengedl B"mb-'lisi fr ta ee beoe A e by the the. Quartermaster Corps, the
fin Rufus for that boy can-eert:-inlvtshmet-steel, board has been constructed actual work being done by Mr. Lloyd
sling" leather, but Gorman is plenty ast, for-the portrayal of the plays' one which Hodges, .mechanic at the post round-
and w { are all pulling for him to t:ring will: show-:the ,Gowdy Field spectators house, Corporal Raymond Twigg, I. S.
homue the bacon, every bit .of action in .the big gamnes D., and Sgt. Otto Schulze. Corporal

GENERAL COLLINS IN
,WASHINGTON TO ATTEND-

BOARD MEETING
Commandant, - The Infantry

School, Member of Classi-
fication Board.

Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins,
The Commandant of The Infantry School
is spending this week in the National

Brigadier General Edgar T. Collins,
U. S. A., The Commandant, The

Infantry School

Capital city to attend a'meeting of a
board:of General Officers of which he is
a member. .Under the provisions of the
National Defense Act a Board of Gen-
eral Officers is convened in September
of each year-for the purpose of classify-
ing all Officers of the regular Army.

General Collins is expected to return
and resume command of the garrison of
Fort Benning and the Infantry School on
October first or second. During the ab-
senee of the Comniandant, the Assistant
Commandant, Colonel Frank S. Cocheau,
Infantry, 'U. S. A., the Officer next
senior in rank has been in command of
the Garrison.

Twigg and Sgt. Schulze are now busy
putting the finishing touches .on - the
board-fencing and painting the field,
.constructing dugouts, for the two teams,
'and attending to the thousand and one
iother details necessary to make a field
fit for a World Series.

The first game will be played on the
afternoon of October 5, telegraphic re-
turns being received through a Signal
Corps line on Gowdy Field, and transla--
ted into action by the board crew..•



Phone 146-City 610

MISS DOZIER WILL OPEN
SCHOOL OF THE DANCE

Miss -Anna Dozier, who has recently
returned from New York, where she has
been busily-engaged both socially and
in. study with the prominent masters
of the dance; will open her school of the
Dance at the American Legion Hall on
Saturday afternoon, October first-at four

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs and Cigars.

PACKARD LITT SPORT
tourng, newir st/one res and
two good sp sCarCa' fully*quipped.
Special egar etaken of this car and a
real buy. /Will let' proect demon-
strate c alone., Pr' $750. Terms.Car can .at Burrus .Motor

and Tractor Co. Call for Patterson
Telephone 3500

Home Savings

"The WhitW Bank"
Capital.... ...... $10090 .
Surplus ...... ................."65 001.00.

Interest .aid on Deposits at
4 per cent. per annun, com-

pounded .semi.-annually.

Short ,term Certificates of Depost
issued at 4 per cent. per annum.

Home of the
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

CLUB
Flort Benning Representatice:

R. M. HALL, Jr., Phone 190.

. Welcome

Student -,fficerss is
Your DgS re is olposite the

Post Off ice, coner of 12th St. and
First a enue. ,

Hic] s and. Johnson/are there to
fill yfour or ~ers and/see that they
get proper/ attention 'and get it
Promptly. / .•.

We are yo ursf o serve. The best
of drugs and dkill goes into your
prescripti6 iawe fill it.

Agents for Whitman's Fine
Candy, Elmer's New Orleans Candy
and Martha Washington Candy in
season.

Hicks & Johnson

INFANTRY SCHOOL NEWS

P. M. All. of..the children of Fort
Benning and Columbus are invited to at-
tend the opening of Miss Dozier's school.

Miss Dozier has received instruction
from most of the prominent dancing
masters in New York and foreign coun-
tries, she has been a pupil of Chalif,
Vestoff, Serova, Maseagno, Duryea, Her-
man and De Muth.

Miss. Dozier's solo dancing is the
"Piece De resistence" and her interpre.-
tations have pleased many military and
civilian audiences.

Classes-will be conducted by this ac-
complished instructor at Fort Benning
at the Officers Hop Room near Post
Headquarters every Saturday morning.

RADIO FANS ARE URGED
TO VOTE IN THE ATWATER
KENT CONTEST
Columbus radio- fans and music lovers

are urged to listen in on WSB Mon-
day and Tuesday evening and hear the
Atwater-Kent state audition in Atlanta.
The contest will be broadcast on the
evenings of October 3rd and 4th from
the Biltmore hotel, -between 9 and 10
o'clock central standard time.

Columbus is very much interested in
this contest as Miss Araminta Trulock,
soprano, and Mr. Garnett Shackleford,
bass, who were chosen to represent Co-
lumbus in the state audition, will sing.
We will also. be represented among the
judges by Mrs. J. 0. Methvin, who serv-
ed as local chairman for. the radio votes
and the judges appointed by Mrs. Ram-
bo.

MUSCOGEE CLUB DINNER DANCE
SATURDAY.EVENING
The Muscogee Club will give its regu-

lar bi-monthly dinner dance on Saturday
evening.

Dinner will be served in the Grill at
eight o'clock and dancing in the ball
room will begin at nine.

These dances are always very popular
with the dancing contingent of both
Columbus and Fort Benning and as fall
comes on they are proving even more
SO.

Those desiring reservations will please
phone 706 before Friday at noon.

We, ;Rent a Sell Electric
Floor Waxer"2s. Max Rosen.:
berg Co., P o .78.

STARTERS
GENERATOS- -M ANETOS AND

SPEEDOMETERS REPAIRED-ALLMAKES. WE ARE EkPERTS. ALL
JOBS, GUARANTEED).

•COLUMBUS
AUTO REPAIR CO."

1413-1St AVE. PHONE 685

SEE TRAC_.T DAVIS

- LIFE INSURANCE

Special disability polici'es for army
... ' ,off iced

405 Murrah Bldg< Phone 379

LAMARAMITH
DIAM ONDS

WATCHES1 Jjd1WELRY
Phone 3032 W1 Broad St.

Grand Theatre

RSEWE R PE-

Jo F.I -POU {OMPANY
" : R G 27, '

CecilQ1Sp
-OR-

114 l~lliry
1141 First Ave. Phone 823

Mrs. J. 0. Methvin
teacher ofin-gng, voice

placing,/dicti6n and
reperto.*e

Pupil' of Dudley Buck,. N. Y.

/ Phone 1695

Studio 908 Second Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

FORT BENNING WOMEN-

$ 8 P ERMANENT

Marcel oRinglette

RAINBOW BEAUTY PARLOR
4 3Plenty of Parking Space3149 3r d  ve. .Phone9230

To those of you that are new-..to Fort Benning, as well as
our old friends, we take pleas ,n saying:

. ICE CREAM -(Pasteurized)
will ever be a high quality product,' produced under best
sanitary condition./X

YOUR PATRONAGE IS 4 PRECIATED
and in turn, we pledge above sta>ement, with service-thatmust be right. /

COUMBUS DAIRY CO.

Use Hotpoint Electrical
Applian es\

Percolators/
Grills and Table 'Stoves

Hotplates
Waffle Irons

D mestic /irons
Warming Pads

Hedlite Heaters

POST EXCHANGE
Main Branch

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA

September 30,1927

I

Cottage Cheese Made
Daily,

Fruits all kinds
y /

Vegetables, Gro"eries
Im ored Can oods
C- eese of all kinds

Western Meats

-Fish, Oysters, Shrimp
ra at, Crabs

Frank D. Giglio
1027 First Ave.

Phones: 773-774-775

Meat Dept. 471-482
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SEPT.-30, TO OCT. 7, INCL.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30
"RICH BUT HONEST," featuring

Nancy Nash, Clifford.Holland, Jr., Far-
rell MacDonald and Ted McNamara in
a story of youth, love and laughter.
It is the romance o fa girl who had
to make her choice between a flivver and
a Rolls Royce. It possesses excitement,
suspense and an unexpected ending.

"Curses."-Tuxedo Comedy.

SATURDAY, OCT. 1
"EYES OF THE TOTEM," featur-

ing Wanda Hawley and Tom Santschi in
a thrilling mystery drama.- The tallest
Totem Pole in the world was discovered
in Alaska twenty-three years ago. It
was brought to San Francisco -and erect-
ed in the heart of the city-many of
the scenes of this story were taken
around this totem pole. Intrigue, mur-
der, and love, characteristize this picture.
It is an •Alaskan story.

"Count Your, Change." Lloyd..

SUNDAY, OCT. 2
"FiREMAN SAVE MY CHILD,"

WALLAC:E RAYMOND
SBEEWtY-vATTON

JOSEPHINE DUNN

TOM KE NNEDY

EDWARD SUTHERLAND-
PLODUCNTIO IN

TFIREM EA, SA VE
MY CHILD"
vatse.a sT ADOLPH ZUKOR m e)ESSE 1. LASK

starring Wallace Beery and Raymond
Hatton, the Katchenjammer 'Kids of
the Silver Screen in seven reels of roar-
ing, blazing, third alarm comedy which
first takes a poke at hypoeracy, then
wins sympathy for the buddies and fan-
ally closes with a super heated thrill
of flame, smoke and water.

"Tru Thick And Thin."-Fables.-
"Pathe News."

MONDAY, OCT. 3
"AFTER MIDNIGHT," starring Nor-

ma Shearer in :a true-'to-life most human
drama of night life on Broadway. ,It
portrays a young girl's struggle to com-
b~at life .amid the )tinsel and glitter
of the night clubs and is an expose of
what the night hides.

"Madame Dynamite."-Imperial Com-
edy.

TUESDAY, OCT. 4
"HEART OF THE YUKON," featur-

ing John Bowers and Anne Conwall in
an Alaskan drama of the famous gold

rush days when thousands rushed to ARMY ACROBATS
Alaska in search of the yellow. metal
and still more thousands followed to "Com-pa-nee atten-shun," bawled the
ply their trades as gamblers and theives. drill sergeant to the awkward squad.
One man's fight for the girl he loves "'Com-pa-nee, lift up your left leg and
in this cruel hard country provides the hold it straight out in front of you."
theme. for the picture. By mistake one member held up his

"Crimson Flash No. 3." right leg which brought it out side by
side with his neighbor's left leg.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5 ."And who is the bloomin' galoot over
"THE GINGHAM GIRL," starring there holding up both legs!" shouted

Lois Wilson and George K. Arthur in the hard-boiled sergeant disgustedly.
this famous Broadway musical comedy.
It is a fascinating comedy drama of a He (singing)-When the sun has gone
country girl who was caught in the to rest, that's the time that I love best.
x ,rf-t-v nf 

e
w' Y~x n ,r' 9 wnief.q and n.9

THURSDAY,-OCT.
"SERVICE FOR LADIES," starring

ADOLPHE-!m ENJOU..
Aj .=ml ..UKv0

Aaolphe Menjou in a. combination of
"The Grand Duchess and the waiter"
and "a society celebrity." It isa ro-
inantic comedy of Parisian hotels and
Swiss winter sports. A prince of head
waiters falls in love with a princess of
head twisters-Complications ensue.

You'll laugh at love and loe to laugh.
"Pathe News."

FRIDAY, OCT. 7

"THE COUNTRY DOCTOR," star-
ring Rudolph Sehildkraut in an epic
story of an unsung.hero, of daring,
sacrifice, love, devotion, *nad laughter.
The country doctor, to whom profession-
al duty was merely a matter of routine,
gladly went forth on his perilous mis -
sion. His only reward was conscious-
ness of a duty well performed. The
plot is laid in the rural districts of-
New England.

"Slippery Feet."-Vernon Comedy.

<W. .W errott
O METRI ST

u PTIC AN
Lenses /Grou d an Glasses Fitted

Shooting .las s a Specialty
1201 Broad Telephone 461

small town wise-cracked who finally
learned his lesson in the Big City. This
is a, tale of life, laughter, love and
merriment.

"Cotton Kinmr"-Hamilton Comedy.

She (disgusted)-The sun set an hour
ago,-Answers.

Park C. fC Morgan & Co.
Open till 1 0o'lock.. Soft
Drinks, Dru dd Cigars.

HUES
~or

M usIC.
BLANCHARD - OTH CO."NEARtLY CENT jY OF ERVICE "

1.111 Broad St. Phones 331-332

B. H.HAR IS, & CO.
Real Estate Regting nsurance Loans
Special Attention giv n to In -ming OFFICERS

101 Twelfth St. -Colum , Ga. Phone 250-"251

SCHOOL OF . -DANCE
MISS_ _NN DOZIER

Pupil of Chalif, Vestoff, erova,. Mascagno, Duryea,
Herman and De uth, o- 0ew York

INSTRUCTION IN A TPES OF DANCING

Season Opens October 1st. Phone' 3651
Classes in Columbus and Ft. Benning

CHASE CONERVA T ORY
OF.. S

Corner 3rd Ave. and 10th St.

-Ow AISrSION

Ad dress,
Phone 1001 LOUIS T. CHASE, Pres.

HUBBARD DARWARE COO

PAINT, ROOFING, WIR FENCG , TOOLS, CUTLERY,

SPORTI OODS, ETC.

Free Delivery to Fort Benning

Broad at 13th ' 'Phone 314

I

I
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the effect that being a Jew has its good
Cpoints, at time. Asproof he points out

the mid-week pass given him because of
% his affiliation with a certain ancient

creed.

Job Number 132, perhaps a little bet-
dim ter known to the laity as the new Tele-

phone Directory, is getting well under CTO CS V E
way.

______wa__"_ _ J. E. M. Chaplin Tomas L. McKenna, U. S.
___________________ Army.

Vol. V. September 30, 1927 No. 54 Detachment Quartermaster Corps

TheMaSchool News iPublished Monday was circus day in Columbus LSD oNOTES Msses at 8 and 10 o'clock.TeInfantry 15oo Nw andauofiboys Confession before masses.

every Friday without expense to the gov-a quiteafewo theb visited
ernment by the office of the Publicity the animals andother rare attractions.Chaplain's office and quarters locate
Officer. The Infantry School, Fort Ben- All had an enjoyable time, but refused The Smoker given by the Infantry in Catholic Chapel Building, Academi
fling, Ga. tbleeSoesahoyatrsen

Printed by the Standard Printing Corn- School Det. last Friday night was a Area. Office hours-daily 8 to 10 a
pany at the downtown office of The In- themonkeyshuge success in every way, Major Boot m.Phone 7.
fantry School News, 19 West l1th Street,
Columbus, Ga. (Phone 610.) V h. made a short but interestingtalk then

Brig.-Gen. Edgar T. Collins, -Commandant the Quartermaster's office, has been pro- the Detachmenteers sat down to a real 5:45 P. M.-Each Sunday evening ir
Captain John M. Hite............Editor moted during the past week and no one Dutch lunch prepared by Staff Sgt., Bay- the Catholic Chapel conducted by Rabb
Sgt. Albert D. Dowling ........ Contributor ever deserved a promotion more than liss and his kitchen force, after consum- Frank L. Rosenthal, Chaplain.

u$ yhe. He has been smiling or the past ing great quantities of sandwiches and
Ssc ts: .per yearinbigblocks thr h o rl;two years and more with never a grum- assisting it-down with cold bottles of the TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY50c per year in big blocks through orderly WLT

rooms. Single copies on sale at Post ble. We hope to see him advance even nearest beer obtainable,-every one lit a SERVICES
'Exchange and Officers' Club, 5c. further along the road before long. cigarette or cogar (there were plenty 10:00 A, MSunday School

Advertising rates: On request. We of each) and enjoyed an evening of. wit 11:0
rsrethe right to reject any advertis- ec) ejyda vnn fwt 1:0A .MrigWrhp

reserve . Charles Dollar, one of the print shop and humor. 5:30 P. M.-Evening Worship conduct-
All checks should be mailed to the. In- Corporals, demands a recount in the The music- furnished ,by the Harris ed by Chaplain Alexander W. Thomas.

fantry School News, Fort Beaning, Ga. Tunnev-Dempsey battle. He has taken sisters was excellent and' met with great All members of the Infantry Schoo
Entered as second class mail matter, an involuntary stay-at-home pledge for approval, then the talented leather push-- command are cordially invited to an)

April 12, 1924, at the post office at Fort the next two months. In the meantime ers of the ,outfit put .on" a couple of and all of these services. Come, youwil
Benning, Ga., under the act of March 3. Frank Kirksey goes merrily on his way bouts that were full of action. Harry receive a warm welcome.

1879. Acceptance for mailing at specialrate of postage provided-for in section with. a smile. Better luck next time, Manning andAl Durden put. on.a black-

1103, act of October 3, 1917, authorized Charley. -face act that was funny .although they PROTESTANT SERVICES
August -27,.1924._____
Augustor_._someunaccountablereason were both acting natural, Bond and Mu- 9:30 A. M.-Sunday School; Casse,

For. some unaccountable reason, Mr. ler actors of real merit, kept the house organized for all ages,. Special Clas,

ARE WE AS BAD AS ALL THAT? Bewley, Chief Clerk of the Quartermas- in a -roar for thirty-minutes with their for soldiers.
,_______ ter Corps, doesn't like the word "Au- wise cracks and witty-songs. A quar- 10:30 A, M.-Morning Worship,

Sekntoagoposeiroicers burn." He must have piked the loser tette from the 24th sang some old fashion- Address by Chaplain John R, Wright.
attean olle a littl ofsenior whiers last ear in the Georgia-Auburn battle. ed lullabys that- were great, but when 5:30 P. M.-Enlisted Men's Christia

at the War College a little while ago, they sang- the old original "Ham And Endeavor Society.
Major General Charles P. Summerall, the The "casino battle goes on and on and Eggs" they brought down the house. Until further notice there will be n
army's distinguished chief of staff, told on, nightly in the lower squad room. Tevenir

adespessing' story. Discussing f uture At the present time Knoblock and For edmusic for the occasion, and they were Chaplain Office is located in the Pro

warfare and the ability of the United wigins and Davis. el plenty good, the buck and wing dancing testant Chapel, 29th Infantry Area. Tele
States to come with it, General Sum- W a D put on by two members of the 24th In- phone 336, Quarters Phone 348.

merall made this pointed remark: Phipps and Sims should turn " 1 their fanirfas ,t stuff and got a big round LECTURES TO RICRUITS

"We have never fought a War with chairs, for-they never use them. They 
1f applause.

trl are having a long distance bunk .- A sleight of hand artist did his stuff

trained or equipped tooops and we shall contest with both participar: run- with the :cards and he was clever, Ie The Recruit Center Recreation Hall giv

never do so. It is inconsistent with our ning neck and neck. We believ .how- also ok a solid steel ring off of en by the chaplains alternately.
form of government and the psychology ever, that Sims will gain a slig lead . rfec y good string, while two officersof our people to maintain adequate mill- during the week next following pa ay. held the ends of the string, he was!,a kR DEFENSE FOR

,or oe ,_aq eirood magician but a darn poor poet.

tary preparedness. They would rather I  Ye Olde Print Shoppe Gossipe Well here is hoping we have another

The summer Mailing List crop is about moker before long.
war than spend a part of the amount-harvested and stored away in th2 Acad- Representative James of Michigan, wh
in preserving peace." emic Department granaries. The fields ist Sergt. Glenn is back with the handled most of the military legislatiom

Lamentably enough, this is 'a pain-will soon be cleared. and we may then )etachment again after enjoying a nice at the last coigress, having nearly con

fully accurate analysis. Made by an .expect to devote the long winter months ong furlough down in Alabama. pleted a long tour of inspection, re
expert soldier speaking to an audience of the school year to coresan endless Sergt. Glenn reports good fishing and ports that Panama and Hawaii nee
which neither needed nor wanted to have stream of small jobs. ian unusnally nice crop of chickens this twice as many airplanes as are to b
the facts glossed over, it takes on added t  . year he also arrived back in time to helpmaevilbeudrpsntppoi
significane.. So indequate is the state I "Santa Claus dropped in the other day enjoy the Smoker, and if appearances ation plans. He reports the need o:
of our national defense that one shud- and left us withomit a "nineteen dollar count for anything, he sure was enjoying enlarged landing fields and improvem
dens to think of thle consequences were and a quarter" man in the shop. - iimself. ' • ground facilities. And he believes tm
we to face a well equipped land enemny[ $150,000,000,00.five year army air pro
sle anded ve n ievif the ris to.or s Cpl. Manning figures that at his pres- Well Pvt. Boggs hocked the old family gram should be revised and expended.

live an thelies o thoe w lo enet rate of output (3,000 copies per day) flat iron that he brought all the way Mere layman's common sense shouh
removed from the argument, a few sun- he may finish the Daily Bulletin job from Bugleville, Arkansas, and bet the s',ggest that Congressman James' recoin
pie facts clearly prove: that our unpre-'before the Christmas holidays, works on Tunney, Attaboy Boggs, be nendations .should be- heeded. No twn
panedness is economically unsound. sure you are right then let 'en go. .key points of our scheme of nations

Our national wealth -'and this phrase Subsequent to the completion of an defense are niore vital than the--Panrmns
Sexcludes credits and. cuirrency--for 1925, -animated building program that has .to' Private Adams wishes to announce thai .mnal and" Hawaii.. Our whole nava
Sthe latest available year, was $355,300,- do wih the rear end of the shop., the "EGGS" from now on means the same policy is based on the integrity of th!

000,000 according to a report by. the Na-'press has announced that Sir Charles thing to him, that a red cloth means to cana and tne command or tne eastern.9oeardrd coth eans-t,
tional Industrial Conference Board. The Dollar has been designated Knight of a Spanish bull. Pacific afforded by the Hawaiian islands
current appropriation for the War De- the Bath. ""And both are potentially open to hositl
partment, including many non-military Th attace
activitios, such-as river and harbor work, Grandma Gossip, alias Tabloid Trout, sTubby and Lonnie better known as the amacanalis isolated among foreign na
was about $120,000,000. Even adding in Ihas been eating out his heart, knawin, Katsanjammer Kids seem to have quite tions and surrounded by the possesson
the appropriation for the navy, we find his nails, pulling his ear in a desper- a bit of fun lately trying to figue out of first class European powers. Every
that the amount spent in insuring our ate effort to, stir up some sort of .- what would be the proper article for thing west of the Hawaiian islands exab t c n al t i a t e k o eb d a S p u d  M urphy's birthday p resent, S ergt.

wealth against aggression is only about scandal this past week.nSomebodyh d M te s, n
.0140 per cent. of the total. If we main ,better give him the occasion to talk,, Ezell solved the problem by suggesting renicaniSam e s, forei n

gtn cao rtoisaeh te il urely burst, t a suit of Lindburgh pajamas, now what .he canal is particularly vulnerabl
tamn such a low rate of insurance when or he- will surely burst. w att nwi hnde pd ei swti ayarfih rm
our most priceless possessions are at we want to know is when does Spudssthce

.stake we have only ourselves to blame All the labor, time and expense Mr. birthday arrive, a iumber of froelgn bases, and sin,

it war destroys and impoverishes us.- Smith has put out in giving his Ford 0 f-ortna plaed proetilronlo
It seems impossible for our people ! "that school irl complexion it now ts this we hear about some Se

to see the handwriting on thewall. This boasts is in afair way of having been that got so mad with himself for-bet- o ause a slide and thereby cippl

probably explains why General Summer-I squandered in vain.-, Smith has con ting on Dempsey, that he hauled of and the canal entirely for days or weeks.-
all spoke in a resigned tone of our un-'templated sacrificing the proverbial fat- smnacked himself in- the eye? Chicago Tribune.

:preparedness, evidently assuming that a, ted lamb on the altar of the Rain Gods
people which had not learned the obvi- praying they lend their aid and fill sonie We would like-to correct the followinx MaySo you told Charlie you inve,
ous lessons from the last war is deaf to of the chuck holes of the road. between mistake, Pvt. Lonnie:Crawford is-not go- him, after all?
reason and that only a -painful recoverylhere -and the Quartermaster's office. ing to Italy, he never saw a spaghetti Mary Yes, I didn't want to, buth-
from an ignominious defeat could make tree and he intends to Spend Xms at just squeezed it out of me." Every-

us-see the light.-New York Tribune. i Cpl. Harry Smith said someihing tc home down in Poplar Springs, a. body's Weekly.
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Classified Ads
REMEMBER: - AN AD IN THE

"NEWS" IS AN AD IN THE ARMY.

WANTED :-Position as Janitor, Can
give best of reference from camp.

Notify Infantry School News, L. D.
King. 536 2nd Ave., Columbus, Ga. Phone
2232.

WANTED-Plain Sewing. Specialty on
girls frocks.-Mrs. Leonard Qtrs. 282-

18 Block.

VANTED: Position in home to care
for children, years of. experience, can

furnish personnel and written Military
references. Phone 3138-'W. Miss Eugene
Levy -732 Broad St.-City.

FOR SALE-Essex Touri New top,
tires, paint. ExceM0/'n con'diti n. Going

at $385.00. Buik Sill Touring, in per-
feet conditio , $400.0 N Advanced
Six, $300.09. Phone 1i or write Box
401, Colun jbus, for demonstration.

FOR- SALE-Piano, Kingsbury; made
by Cable Piano Co., Chicago, Ill., a

good piano, in perfect tone. Radio-
Pfansthiel; 6 tube, Single dial control in
perfect condition, built-in horn. One
Dresser-oak. One Side Board-oak.
One Bridge Lamp, Mahongany, One Mir-
ror. One Double White iron bed, spring,
and mattress, $15.00. If interested call
Sgt. Andrew Murphy at 167 or call at
Quarters 40-261.

CURTAINS and draperies 'made oi
short notice. Phone 586. Qrs. 14-6

Mrs. Stewart.

DRESS MAKING-Street dresses an(
evening gowns, Special prices. Block 11

Qts. 6, Mrs. J. E. Stewart.

DRESSMAKING-First Class dres
making and alteration work Guaran

teed. Mrs.-S. F. Anderson, No. 5 Marno
Road. L

n

d

is
r-

e

LOST: BLUE & SILVER ear ri.- t?
Reward: Mrs. G. L. Febiger. Quar rs

14-414.

LOST-Fox-terrier, male, white, biind
in left eye, brown spots on ears.

Answers to name "Cheese." Reward
$10.00. o Capt. Dager, Fort Benning
232.

NOTICE: Effective Monday, Septem-
ber 26th, 1927, all windows at the Lo-

cal Postoffice will be open fo.'r busiiess
at 7:45. A. M. and remain open until
4 :30 P. M.

Postmaster Fort Benning, Ga.

We Rent .and& Sll Electric
Floor Waxers/' M x Rosen-
berg Co., Pho A e! 278,

Privateoned CT'dillac
FirstCass Condition

Excep/onal Buy fo(r Cash

Frcaity- nk r rrard

Ralst wJ oteI
DIN NGdROM

Preeminentjin Service and Cow--sy

Orchestra 6:30 to 8:30

Special Attention i'ven to Bridge
Luncheons, Teasand Banquets,

RALSTON HOTEL "'
J. F. Somers, Mgr.

PARLEY VOUS?"
The school teacher had suddenly- recol-

lected that the day was the anniversary
of the birthday of Joan of Arc.

"I wonder," she wondered aloud, "if
any of my little pupils can tell the
name of the best loved girl in all
France."

"Aw, dat's.easy," snorted a small boy,
whose father had been a private in the
A. E. F. "Mademoiselle from Armen-
tieres."

For Sal ype riters
Royal,!Stndard and Portable.

Also second- and and r uilt mach-
ines of all kes. Tens if desired.
Repairing'a d ove auling of -all
makes of ty iters and adding
machines. H. C. Stewart, "The
Typewriter Man," 24 Thirteenth
St., Phone 2622, Columbus, Ga.

F

(

irst Nationall~lnk

Ge6rgia!-Hom-e]kBuilding,
"The/ White Ba)k"

apital and Surplus $401 ,O00.O0.

Resours Over $2,000'000.00.

Fort Benning Representtatlve:
M. HALL, Jr.- 'hone 190

tent a Box in our -afety Burglar
Fire-p~of Vas for your Val-

les. Prkes moerate.

ecounts of Fort Benning
Personnel Solicited

ITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Diamonds, Jewelry
-- and-

j ive rware
Th, kind that. you can
dep end on. Let us show
you a beautiful line.

C. Schomburg & Son
.121 Broad St. Columbus, Ga.

R.I

and
uab]Hqw good is -your

engine? You'll never A
know till you've tried-,

it with Havoline. A
few cents more per UN]
quart than some
other oils but a ten.r fold better value. Fill
up your crank cas e

Mday

I"'I

(4, d'i- -

-I S

S" di

., c:

1LA

Dodge rothers

/teNew Dodge Four

/HVE YOU S EN THE

TWO AND FOUR7'PASSENGER

.CABR LET

Perf manc.is entirely-- in keep-

ing.with the very smart appearance

of the car. Few cars can match it.

W. T. HEARD
Cor. 15th St. and 1st Ave.

PHONE 2683

COURTEOUS, JY__TGI.NT AND
RELIABL'ESERVI E

24 Hours d-365 1 da s a year.
ELECT C IGHTING, POWER,rRAISPORTATI Nj and 'GAS
Cdiu bus ectric

& Powe/Co.
Broad a'd Tria gle Streets

W. H. McInn'is, H. M. Harding-
Sales Mgr. 'Manager.

. -
1

MARTIN'S
The Home of' Good Furniture

and-

'Rugs orthe Home
223 Broad' St. Phone 268

IVILIAN AND MILITARY
HOES AND HOSE

All the latest styles in slippers and shoes now on
isplay in our store and at the Post1 Exchange.

We have a compiete stock or Ladies, Gents and
Ihildren. -Hosiery in A4lshades/POST ANGE
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l st Bn.: Hq. Company
We have many humerous things but

we have never seen anything quite as
f unnv as: S

Brnwell 1 wearing Shaver's hat. deci

Shaver telling Black how far he would hay
have been "if Black hadn't have called Ati
him. (Answer-About four lengths of a Cpl
half wit, Use Yourself as a measure.)

Romines trying to say, "fellows." gro
ChmaTiny Rambole's proopsed Channel on

swim. Pin
Evans knees saying, 'Let me by this

time and I will let you by next time.".'1
Cpl. Black eating mayonnaise . the
"Captain" Kidd has a fine ear for

music. The other day he was sitting in yeaSwit]
his tent humming and picking a tune inwit
perfect rhythem. His pick stood well the hay
strain of his syncopation. One could
imagine the scene if he-knew the words Cl
of Berlin's song hit "All Alone". Then Che

came the climax, he stroked the touch- sco
ing chord. "Captain" went., straight up s
in the air, his humming changed. to a a Cc
growl, his pick had stopped. As he aew
came down he muttered,".* " Dur
that tooth.""

TERRY TORY. ing

Company "A"
Corp. Houchens has returned from Ihisage

re-enlistment furlough and reports th t
nig

FENDERS

BODIES knCSTRAIGHTENED
26t]

J
the

We also/)budi\and repair 29t

tops and#,radiators, cover (

running oards,\ put in fr(
windshie and ddoor glass. and

ryl• " ' ] i{ " ell

We are compIletely eel]

equipped o repair any job.

The PoSt Eih

'Fort Benniny is our Agent Hi,

sla

I COLUMBUS w

["FENDER AND onfr

BODY WORKS Tn
the

1420 First Ave. Phone 3439 tha
I qui

had an enjoyable time but is glad t
get -back ::home." B
he "A" Company basket-ball team k
shaping up well and will give the it
er teams a run for their money. a]
'he "Demonstration Platoon" is work- ai
hard under the leadership of Lieut.

wman and-is prepared to demonstrate e:
clusively why the 29th "leads the 1i
r."

POWELL. A

Company "B" ir
3everal men in the company have S
ided to develope their muscles and V
e gone out for Wednesday afternoon F
iletics. Sgts. Bierman and Stark, and B
Is. Rogers and Boley are among this :
upe, every Wednesday afternoon they F
y -be seen developing their muscles C
the Recreation room porch by playing e
ochle. ti
lhe company combat, and platoon
working very deligently. We hope
y win the coveted Green target this
tr, and it should be an easy matter
:h the material, and instructors they
ve.
)ur Basket ball team "Mopped" up ir
h "C" company last Wednesday. E
mpany "C" was so badly beaten that
y quit after the first half. The"
re was somethi'ng like 20 to 6.
look Deatherage is developing into
hampion boxer, he intends to chal-
ge Tunney soon.
an you imagine this:
.pl. Skipper with a handsome, smil-

face.
gt. Humphrey using profane langu-

Pvt. Lockhart -spending- a Dollar.
igt. McFadden staying in camp one
ht' during the month.

BOLEY.

Company "C"
2orp. Stanley Billiter, otherwise
)wn as Boc How, was discharged the
h. It took a long time to complete
t hitch but he finally got it in.
Jesse H. Griffin is another one of
recruits the 22nd is sending to the i
1h. He came to this company from

"C' of the 2nd.
Corp. Mitcham has returned fXon'u
lough.
)ur fighting- doughboy W. B. Smith
d N. A. Walters have returned from'
bee. They both seem to be in-ex-
lent condition."

JOHN L. BIGGERSTAFF.

Company "D"
Wonder how each corporal in the,npany liked his job of unloading
belts of amunition by hand. Pretty!
t, at that. Only 4,250 rounds each."
iflyde B. Anderson. has returned"
the organization for 3 more years..
sreturn was speeded by the fact

.t Dempsey lost to Tunney. C lydei
;s he was betting on Dempsey, and
uld split with Tuney if he lost. He,
s betting ten dolars.
3peaking of the Dempsey-Tuney af-
y, Sgt. Vines, called out at diner
t day, for the Dempsey fans only
come in for chow. When asked if,
neny Fans could also eat, he re-.

ed that they had won enough to buy:
ir chow. Sgt. Vines, eat in townt
it night.
The reported for the Columbus, En-
irer-Sun said that "Kennedy, of Co.

29th Infantry surprised the spec-

Fort Benning Officers and Men

A. SPSCAFE
SPECIAL PAR IS TERED TO

Sea Food of. all Kinds Serve at Reasonable Prices
Spaghetti w' h'ach meal

ators by winning from Battling Sam."
eg your pardon, but all "D" Company
new the outcome of that fight before
was put on, Kennedy is an exception-

I fighter, fast, clever with his mitts,
nd has plenty of (Nerve).
We have great confidence on him and

xpect to see him among the lead.ifng
ght of boxing in a short while.
Prizes for high-score in Machine Gun

[arksmanship were awarded to the fol-
)wing men: Pfc. Skelton, High score
n Company "A", Walton watch. Pfc.
immons, Second High score in Co.
Valthan watch; Cpl. Kinney, Third
tigh score in Co. a set of Military Flair
3rushes; Pfc. Casey Highest score re-
ruit, Prize: Elgin watch; Cpl. Clapton,
[ighest Squad average, Elgin watch;
,pl. Whitaker, second high Squad av-
rage, Elgin watch.
Well I guess there will be plenty of

ime in the company now, don't-you
hink?

JACK CARMEN.

Company ."E"
Quite a few of the boys are not feel-

ng so well from the effects of the
)empsey fight. Everybody was betting

Application Blanks
At News Office

on Dempsey. WTe have lost one of our
good all-round athlete Corp., Oikari
last week by the disch-arge route.

Sgt. "Fat" FrAz is b&ck from Tybee

AT YOUR SERVICE
The Bbston Shoe Factory

EXPERT SHOE AND BOOT
REPAIRING

1248 BROAD ST.
Columbus, Ga. / Phone 565

Chero.Co la
Fort Representative. M. /

C.'M. KNOWLES

Phonel1088 or 3419-M

(Patent Pending) Cable Address
USAUTO

AUTOMOBILE INSUi ANCE
For Officers, Warrant officers. ACTIVE AND -RETIRED,-and Nurse

Corpsof- the 'United States Services.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

'ition of-your car)
fembership Fee to apply on premium.

,i: --3 ... ..... , !-' ..., B: -E AT COST]

TOIJOBILE ASSOCIATION
uto Insuran, -e Association.)
)USTON, TEXAS

'-Fu

1Got hese Days

)w'? Prices-Now
ses, Bed Spreads
, Draperies

Sear Dept.
IMFloor

EPT.-Main Floor.

is' Store Pays

.-Tr
,,,ssl er999
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Island from traning with the Infantry
Football squad and is looking like he
could knock a brick wall over. Corp.
J. Borders is getting to be very classy
these days, drives Chryslers, turns them
over, pays for them and then tries it
all over again. I guess he will have
to lay off for another three years
his re-enlistment bonus is shot. Sgt.
Johnson our new supply sergeant has
for-saken his comrade Corporals on the
mess table and taken his place beside
the Top Kick High Davis, since he ac-
quired his three balloon stripes. Sgt.
Johnson I hope this does not effect
your official dignity for we know you
-I Can't Help it.

I. M. Y.
Company "F"

The peaceful quiet of our company
A. ,

C. L. SR\BETT
FUNERAL (DI kECTOR

Phone 211 x-44 First. Ave.
Columbus, Ga.

Why Is a Mutual
Building and

Loan Association
an Ideal

Investment?

First-S fety, m6iey loaned
on first mortgages and asso-
ciatio under state supervi-
sion./(
Seco 1-Availability. Your
savi s.-on a pasi book sub-
ject to withd awal any
time.

Third .Earnilg Power -
greatest with safety, as
quoted i mag zine of Wall
street.

Fourth - Taxation " Being
a mutual.company it is tax
free.

Tax Free

Q nmmunuwal tt
S&ltitng & , oan

12 Thirteenth St.
Phone 3200

Columbus, Ga.

street was 'rudely disturbed last Sun-
day by the clattreing of an ancient
car and low and behold the occupant
of this rambling wreck was no other
than our Tennessee friend Cpl. Ernest
Costello, who having eaten so much
was given this vehicle and told to re-
turn to the everwelcoming arms of his
Uncle who was the only one able to
keep him in proper victuals. There are
sonic that return from furlough thin-
but not this man, verily he has put
on weight so that he has become a
rival to "Tuba."-,

This company has had the misfortune
to lose First Sergeant, Wiliam C. Red-
dy, who having long administrated to
this vageries of this excellent company
was called from us to assume more use--
ful duties and receive the well earned
reward of a good soldier-the highest
honor that can be placed upon an, en-
listed. man- congratulations from
your old outfit, Master Sergeant Red-
dy.

His place has been ably taken by,
now First Sergeant Williams, who has
been selected for this important duty.

This organization's Company Foot-
ball Team is coming along in fine shapef
and we are now looking for gamesto
be played Sunday. Any one interest-
ed give us a call.

O. W. NELSON.

Company "H"
Corporal Dewey Davis has acquired

another of Henry's famous chariots
in the form of a cut down Lizzie. He
has named her "Sal." We wonder for
whom the pile of junk was ehirstened?
Now the boys go around singing a new
ballad:
Davis had some money.
It. didn't -go very far.

-He spent it on his honey,
And a Lousey old Ford Car.-(Mur-

phy.)
Corporal Thurman G. Meadows is

having a hard time with his "Carbura-
tor."' It seems that he has to look all
over the Parade Ground to locate himwhenever he wants him. "Carbura-
tor" says that Corporal Pieters reminds
him o a Cflevruiet, ,Vulch means, liter-
ally speaking, in French, "little goat."I take this opportunity to eorerct
the error of last week, in whcih I
stated that First Sefgeant Craine's red
socks were "Joe Gillman Specials." The
line should have read "Sears-Roebuck's
Exceptional Bargain Introducer."

Sergeant Cody has been giving this
department of the Company quite a bit
of trouble, due, I suppose, to the fact
that he has not been mentioned in these
columns for the past few months. If
he dosen't do something out of the
ordinary, he will have to wait a long
time before lie gets in again. I think
that he is peeved because we failed
to mention the fact that he bought a
new Essex a few months back. Let's
hope that he will do soflething in the
near futrure that will be more worthy
of mention in these sacred columns.

Corporal Ryan and Private O'Brien

Park at C. A. Morgan & Co.
Open till 10 o'clock. Soft
Drinks, Drugs .and Cigars.

A.T NTIONII

repr en tirve, Mr. E. Mezzera,
dis l ay ac criplete line of samples of
Br; vn Belts, Leggings,' Spurs and

othe r Military Equipment and take orders
for s a me at The Officers Club on Septem-
ber 28, 29, 30 and October 1st./.

The Reveille Legging Co.
Leavenworth, Kansas

THE ROYAL PORTABLE

Typewriter
KZ

Most modern of lightweight typewriters.
Can now be had in colors if desired.

"Everybody Wants One"

H. C. Stewart
"The Typewriter Man"

24 Thirteenth St. 'Phone 2622

Columbus, Georgia

PAtlanta Phone Wa. 6300

or their wives having friends
"herson may use our Lincoln

We carry you direct to Fort

a
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Columbus Phone 612

incoln ServIce.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ __ general invitation to a "tea" at his
home one Wednesday afternoon, presum-
ably to celebrate an addition to the
family. 1 suspected some.sculduggery
afoot in this general invitation to both
companies. It came out this week when
this bird got himself elected representa-
ive on the board for the Officer's Club.

Even if he doesn't carry much influence,
he will cary lot of'weight into those

Things, have been mvingI A few.gatherings. Personally I think it's a

days after the opening exercises and shame some bachelor wasn't given the

Col. Cocheau's remark about "no tricks" job. How -can a lot of married men

(twent nutes afterwhich theykeep that army of" 'women employes
at the club offices busy? Incidentally,
I think it's going kinda strong or this

two companies into -a deuce of a jam)Lieutenant to make the wife help fur-
the Columbus Chamber of'Commercether his political ambitions.
gave areception for the student officers
and wives, that is, for those...who have I enjoyed a good one this week! About

wives. I had suffered so much during the time we were sweltering in the heat

those three 'days at 106 in the Shade with rifle marksmanship at 106, in the

(according to the thermometer-at the shade and the sandburs, with a lot of

ice plant) that I decided to go. When gristly sand thrown in for added pleas-

I got there, I was surprised at the ure, and everyone.of us was wondering
small number present, especially with whether he'd survive the day or be next

that fine lot of punch and'%'sandwiches. for a ride to the hospital, one of Captain

My surprise didn't last long for; shortly Stewart's young proteges got himself

afterward, was tipped off that "refresh- quoted in the Columbus papers saying,

ments" !were being served onthe third' "I. never felt better in my life. You
floor. -When I got there, it looked like may tell the public they may expect

a reunion before the Ariy-Navy game. the best." We all wanted to choke him

Everybody and his wife as there. No or call him doggone pervaricator. Well,

wonder everyone spent three minutes on I had to laugh when I saw this same

the first floor and the rest of the three bird carrying the "bolo" in Company "C"'

hours above! Except for the fact that I after making 29 at 200 standing. I con-

got so hot the color of the lining of eluded he either was misquoted, was a

my blouse melted onto a new .white shirt, little previous or had once engaged in

it was a nice day. athletics,. in Spain, Verily, I had to

I see where I've got to become a laugh!

politician and a handshaker if I'm to Now that the cltass has elected a
amount to angthing here. One of my lot of useless o.,fleers, I think it might
friends, who occupies considerably more justify its existence b ydoing something

than the regulation 22 inches in the constructive. It oocurred to me that it.
front rank of. Company "B", put out-a would be nice thing to make that little

fellow, who daily gives us the salute
as our"dinky" passes his home, .class

.. . i 'imascot. The boy reserves recognitiol!

Endicott-Jobnson
Shoes

--at-

SC HUESSLERS .
1135 BROAD STREET

Going back to that bird who 'never
felt better in his life," I wonder what
Capt. Venable thinks of the Company
"C" expert who got ten straight misses
at 500 yards finally to wake up with
a 300 yard elevation.

Colonel Cocheau told us they were con-
stantly watching for instructor material.
I don't think I'm interested! I had an
experience the other night when I took
a girl to the Country Club dance that
cured me. -I, never got a whole dance or
even half a dance with her. Every time
I'd get going, some stag would cut in.
When I came in after the intermission.
I hadn't gone ten steps and the same
thing happened. In fact, it kept on
happening. I don't think I-danced
twenty minutes with her all evening!
Every time. I'd start, someone would cut
in. 'This got more than funny so I

TH. N.EW FORD
will oon Be Here!

New, low, trim body lines. Beautiful color
combinations. Comfort and unusual
speed. Quick getaway. Typical Ford
durabili 'Y and low up-keep.

.. N ~loor 

e Wt :-

R TTI? PTT

1216-22 First Ave.

The Associated

Military Stores; Inc.
LOCATED OFFICERS CLUB

SECOND FLOOR

Regulation Equipment of Quality

U.S. Army Officers.,

Pe ial. t"

Years of intensive .,study and absolute
disregard of experimental cost enabled
us to develop a line of quality officer's
equipment that places. our merchan-
dise on a plane of superiority.

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MILITARY

OUTFITTERS

Ft. Benning
Ga.

Phone 3500

Camp Lewis
Wash

/4

/ I

started a little G-2 work of my own.
I discovered most of the stags were of-
ficers of the 29th. I concluded that
either there weren't any girls worth
taking to a dance or, if there were,
they didn't know them. If that's the
situation here as regards "permanent
personnel," I don't want to be kept
here after. June. Or is it, that it's
near .the end of 'the month?

Why date and transport a girl to -
dance, buy her refreshments during the
dance and supper afterwards, take her
home and then travel ten miles back to
camp if you can't get even half a dance
with her all evening? .It seems to me
that this obnoxious situation could be
met by restricting all cut-ins until after
the first encore so that those of us
who bring girls might see them occasion-
ally. Some of these fellows even cut in
during the last -dance, which is a new
one on me. The same thing occurred
at the-hop Friday at the Polo Club. We
had a rule of "bring your own" at af-
fairs in the last regiment I was in.
Something of the .sort might help make
dances more enjoyable for some of us
here.

Capt. Venable told: us before he dis-
missed us. Saturday morning," "Watch
your conduct over -the week-end." I
think he meant to say, "Watch the 29th
over theweek-end."

Chicago
Ill.

Howard Bus- Line, Inc.
OPERATING UNDER GOVERN-

MENT FRANCHISE

BOND AND LIABILITY INSUR-
ANCE PROVIDED

,/

SCHEDULE -

Lv. Columbus Lv. Ft. Benning
5:00 A. M. 600 A. M.
6:00 " 8:00 "
7:00 "' 10:00 "
9:00 " 12 :00 M.

11:00 " 2:00 P. M.
1:00 P. .M. . 4:00
3:00' " 5:00 "
5:00 " 6:00 "
7.:00 " ; 7:00 "

9:00 "' 800 "
10:00 " 10:00 "

11:00 " .12:00 Mn.
Also "Extras" and
SCHOOL BUSES

410 PHONES 224
CITY POST
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